
EAST BEOODTBLD 

C. E. Blanchard of Boston spent 
Sunday with Mrs. C. E. Blanchard and 
E, Leete. 

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Corbin and 
daughter Harriet spent Sunday in 
Palmer. 

Miss Priscilla Bissonet of Bekhertown 
has, been spending a few days with 
Miss Avis Adams. 

Mrs, Caroline Rice attended the 
monthly meeting of the ministers in 
Worcester,   Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Pion are re- 
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a daughter, born Nov. 15th. 

Joseph Adams with his dog, "Tim", 
E. Howe, R. Varney.'and A. Gaudette 
in two and one-half days hunting 
brought home 7 pheasants, 8 part- 
ridges and 8 rabbits. 

Mrs. Edgar Spencer is in Warren 
with her sister, Mrs. Herbert Bur- 
roughs, who is ill. Mrs. Leonard Wood- 
ward is substituting in the apst office 
in her absence. 

Master Donald Sleeper of Worcester, 
spent the week-end with his grand- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Sleeper 
and cousins, Stanley and Harold 
Haynes. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Partridge and 
children from Templeton, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Partridge and children from 
Oxford were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. P. Sleeper, Sunday. 

The Larkin whist club met with 
Mrs. Harry Howe Thursday night. 
Three tables were in play, Mrs. Dennis 
Hayes won first prize. Miss Anna 
Gately of Spencer second prize, Mrs. 
Mary Hayes won third prize. A 

J dainty lunch of ice cream and cake 
were served. 

The  ladies  of  St.  John   parish   will 
have a military  whist  party  and en- 
tertainment  in   Red  Men's  hall   Wed- 
nesday    evening,    Nov.    24.    Refresh- 
ments will be served in the lower hall 
after   entertainment.   The   committee 
in   charge   are:     Mrs.   Dennis   Hayes, 
chairman,      Misses     Eva     McDonald, 
Augusta Daley,' Lena Richard, Mamie 
Cunningham,   Mrs.   John   Leger,   Mrs. 
Charles   Woodis,   Mrs.   Walter   Young, 
Mrs.    Emma    Barnard,    Mrs.    Arthur 
Ledoux, Mrs.  Harry Hayes,  Mrs. Joe. 
Racquier,    Mrs.    James    Daley,    Mrs. 
Haward Young, Mrs. Walter Fletcher, 
Mrs.  Peter  Bousquet,  and  Mrs;  Jerry 
Balcome. 

There, was a family gathering at the 
home Of G, V. Green, West Main 
street, Sunday afternoon and evening. 

Flashy Clothes Worn 
in Shakespeare's Time 

The gallants of Shakespeare's time 
vied with the belles In their love of 
dress. The men favored red, blue or 
green velvet crested with gold. Their 
hair they dipped closely, but culti- 
vated their beards, which Invariably 
were trimmed to a point, and mus- 
taches were In favor. 

In  the early  Tudor  period  broad- 
toed shoes, which In slashes and puffs 
vied  with   the  doublets   worn,   were 
much In favor and In the matter of 
head-dresses the women shared with 
the men the use of the algretted mllan 
bonnets  of  varied  and   vivid  colors, 
says Dr. Frank H. Vlzetelly. editor of 
the Standard  dictionary.,  Wigs were 
in favor with the women and, perched 
high upon maidenly or matronly head, 
might be seen fair-haired wigs of huge 

| proportions—red   being   the   favorite 
hue," presumably   In   honor   of   her 
majesty the virgin queen. 

Small wonder, then, that occasional 
sly peeps at the tiny looking-glass 
that dangled from the belt were nec- 
essary to see that this ornate struc- 
ture was properly set In place. Tra- 
dition has It that to this practice the 
language owes the common expres- 
sion, "Is my hat on straight?" 
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Franklin as America** 
First "Song Plugger" 

America's   original   "song   plugger" 
and music publisher was none other 
than    Benjamin    Franklin.    Further- 
more, the songs were his own compo- 
sitions,  for  the  statesman,  inventor, 
printer, diplomat, philosopher and ed- 
ucator also was a composer and all- 
round musician.    History has it  that 
the allegro-tempo drinking song, "Pa- 
per," words and music of which were 
written by Franklin, often was sung 
by him in the hail-fellow-well-met at- 
mosphere   of   the   Junto   clubrooms, 
says  the Philadelphia Public Ledger. 
On   many   an   evening  the   sonorous 
voice of Franklin was heard in chorus 
with his friends.    He was,_an ortho- 
dox believer in correct tempo In mu- 
sic and it is not hard to imagine him 
tapping time on the table of the club- 
room.    He not only wrote songs, but 
set them Into type and proceeded to 
hawk them through the streets, thus 
proving himself a pioneer sales pro- 
motor.    Franklin  developed  the har- 
monica or glassy chord.   He also was 
a   talented   performer   on   the   harp, 
guitar and violin. 

Wills Reveal Character 
The "ruling spirit" very often shows 

np strongly In that Intensely human 
document—a man's will. As often as 
not one can sum up the strength or 
weakness of his character clearer, by 

' I means of his  "last testament,"  than 
Among   those! present   were, Mr.   and  by any otner docllmenL 

Mrs. Elmer Green from Heniker, N. H„ To attempt to trace the origin of 
Mrs RusselLGreen and children of, will-making would be a thankless task, 
Bloomington, III, Mrs. Fannie Brown but It Is known that the prophet Ja- 

cob left a document more or less 
equivalent to the modern will. Speci- 
mens have been found in Egyptian 
tombs which were drawn up 2,000 
years before Christ. Among the old- 
est English wills are those of Alfred 
the Great and Wliiiam the Conqueror, 
who bequeathed his newly acquired 

.realm of England to his son William 
Rufus. 

of Bloomingburg, N. Y, Mrs. Lewis 
Woodward of Detroit, Mich:, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Donovan, William Ryan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Guy, Mrs. Guy 
of Westfield, Mr. and Mrs. Roger 
Green, and Robert Green from North 
Brookfield, Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Green, 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Green, Arthur 
Green, and Herbert Green from East 
Brookfield, Edgar Green and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Green and family of Brook- 
field. At six o'clock all sat down to 
a bountiful supper, after which the 
family gave a musical program and 
all enjoyed a very good time.. 

» • « 

Hard Thing to Avoid 
Many a careful driver has to exer- 

cise additional care not to run Into 
debt 

Movies and the Eyes 
If you can read, write or do other 

work without tiring your eyes, there 
Is no harm In going to the niovias. 
specialists in eye diseases say. Tests 
with 150 persons showed that thost 
who suffei-ed eye fatigue after watch- 
ing a mo;'on-plcture Him, also became 
tired when^dolng otlier work that af- 
fected the vision, so that the movies 
were not responsible for the trouble. 
—Popular Mechanics Magazine. 

BILL BOOSTER SAYS 

Library Mysteries 
Judge a man by his looks If you 

will, but don't Judge him by his books. 
This Is the advice of the clerk of a 
circulating library In a downtown 
book store, who explodes the theory 
that the books that a man selects are 
a certain index to his temperament 
and mentality. "I've seen lawyers 
take out a silly love story, doctors 
pick up a mystery tale and flappers 
walk out with a cook book. This In 
itself means nothing. The flapper 
may only want a new candy recipe 
and the doctor may be taking the 
book home for a fifteen-year-old son." 
—Detroit News. 

OVMISH MORE PEOPLE 
WiTROUOED ^UB PUBUC 

UBRARM AMD OVJR- BOOK. 
DEAiERS.' BOOKS REpgtdfEvrr 

THE BEST THOUGHTS OP AU, 
TIMES AUO THEM ARE AVAILABLE 

*lt> EMERMBOOM. BOOKS HAVE A 
V8EPW\MG AUO BRONDEUWG 
EFFECT OH US. NUHEU \WE 
READ GOOD BOOKS, VIE ACE 

DE\)EU>P\WG ooa PiWEST 
VACUUM. THE *MUD < 

The Japanese Way 
TBrtnklng tea is one way the Japa- 

nese have of embroidering the stuff 
of nature and making life Interesting. 
The Japanese even have a "Holy 
Scripture of Tea," which directs "ex- 
actly how tea shall be made so that 
"each leaf should fold like a mist 
rising out of a ravine and be wet and 
soft like fine earth newly swept by 
rain." Centuries ago a Japanese 
named Rikyn founded the tea cult and 
wrote an elaborate code of tea eti- 
quette that Is unchanged to this day 
—Tea   and  Coffee  Journal. 

Grateful  Expectancy 
Herbert, aged three, had been given 

an orange by a gentleman who had 
called. As oranges were a rare lux- 
ury In Herbert's experience he gazed 
at the fruit In rapt admiration, but 
could say nothing. 

Mother, after jvaitlng for him to 
thank his benefactor, decided to 
prompt him, so she said. "What do 
you say, -son?" 

"Oh, thanks," said the little fellow, 
hardly withdrawing his gaze from the 
golden ball, "have you got any more?" 

T WAS March In Louisiana.   The 
Mississippi river was above dan- 
ger  stage,  and  the  levee  called 
Great Head was leaking.   Desmu 

"as a dogged river-fighter, but he was 
also too good an engineer not to show 
when he was beaten. 

Great Head would not hold a week 
longer and Desmu told Fleur's father 
80^ "Move your family," he said, "to 
a safer place." 

The planter laughed: 
"Great Head is sure to hold. Fleur 

and I have lived behind it since she 
was a baby—through many a high 
water." 

The most hopeless fool is the man 
who Is too smart to learn. 

Desmu realized that If Fleur was to 
be removed from the danger, zone he 
himself must dp it. Desmu loved 
Fleur, but nobody but Desmu_knew 
It The big fighter knew all about 
levee-building but little about love- 
making. Mud-covered and desperate 
he strode into the levee camp where 
the relief patrol was getting ready 
to go on duty. 

"Parks," he demanded. "Would a 
girl get married before she was en- 
gaged?" 

Parks was pulling his boots on. He 
grunted: 

"She couldn't." 
Would  she get engaged without a 

diamond ring?" 
Parks grunted again: 
"She wouldn't." 
Desmu faced the facts. It would 

take a day to get Fleur engaged to 
him and perhaps another day to get 
her married Into his care, and safe 
from the consequences of her father's 
folly. Would Great Head hold that 
long? He took the mud as far as his 
boots would carry him; took a pirogue 
across the wide waste of shallow back 
water and so reached a towji where a 
ring and license eould be bought and 
paid for. 

It was a damp, drippy spring morn- 
ing. A bad day for a leaking levee, 
but Fleur did not know that. She sat 
In the sun-parlor and let her heart 
take delight in the bursting green of 
grove and garden. When a big, mud- 
covered man strode into the picture, 
she gasped: 

"Mr. Desmu!" 
Despite his driving need of haste 

the engineer tried to speak gently: 
"You and I must be married tomor- 

row, and as I understand that a girl 
cannot get married before she is en- 
gaged, I have brought; this ring—" 

Fleur started up.   The man must, be 
either craay or drunk to go at It ffils 
way, and yet how could he be?   He 
was Desmu! 

"I'll call papa—" 
"No, I've talked to your father.   I 

have no more tim? for that.   Let me 
put this ring—" 

"But—you mustn't!" 
"You can't be engaged without—" 
"But I don't want to be engaged— 

now." 
"You can't marry me unless you are 

engaged." 
"But I don't want to marry you— 

now." 
"I can't .save you unless you marry 

me now." 
Fleur had recovered from her start 

and now regained her dignity. 
"I don't want you to save me," she 

said. 
Was It possible that she could be 

like her father? Desmu spoke sternly: 
"You mean that you would rather 

be swept back to the swamp and 
burled in Mississippi mud than marry 
me?" 

"I mean that I am not going to 
give myself to you just because you 
tell me to." 

"If you don't do It when I tell you 
to yoa will have to do it when the 
river cells you to." 

"Very" well, Mr.  Desmu,  when  the    of the river, 
river tells me to do it I'll do it, but 
not before.   And if you are a gentle- 
man—" 

"Oh, certainly," Desmu said, "I'll be 
there." 

He put the ring back into his 
pocket and Fleur noticed that it 
flashed light from even this murky 
day. 

Desmu was due for duty.   He took 
the mud with his booted stride and 
mused upon the ways of women. 

"Why in thunder couldn't, she marry 

Why should the big lighter have 
come to her with that stem alterna- 
tive—marry him or be burled In mud? 
He was too big a man to try to bluff 
a girl or to be harsh with her.  , 

"He was scared," Fleur whispered, 
and grew afraid. 

The river out there was a terrible, 
tremendous thing and the levee her 
father  felt so  sure  of was  only, a 
mound of dirt that a hundred men 
had made.   Could a hundred men hold 
back that river.    It was over a mile 
wide,   it was over a thousand miles 
long.   Fleur seemed to see the thing 
she feared, wan-colored and wicked, 
working Its malicious will.   Sweeping, 
away the work of man, swirling its 
death-floor over the springing land— 
burying life and love In the mud of 
Its silt   I4ke a star above the devas- 
tation,   Fleur   seemed   to   see   the 
sparkle of the diamond that had re- 
peated the light in Desmu's eyes. 

"I should have gone with him," 
Fleur whispered. "He Is strong, and 
he had done so much. He had done 
all he could to care for me." 

And then a nobler fear came upon 
her. She seemed now to see Desmu's 
sunken eyes and sagging shoulders. 

'He had been tired, very tired, when 
he stood and talked to her. Was be 
resting now? 

"Of course he is not resting I He 
Is out there on that levee watching 
for any sign of danger. What-eould 
he see on a night like this! Suppose 
a crevasse should occur while he 
walks'his beatr 

And vlvld,( as though it were even 
now before her, Fleur saw the evil 
water swirling where the levee had 
been. Upturned upon the mad rush 
of the crevasse she saw Desmu's face 
and in his eyes was the light ot_.a 
diamond when it sparkles. 

Fleur got out of bed and stood hesi- 
tant in the dense gloom of her room. 

"If he'dies, he will have died for 
me. He must not stay there and die 
for me." Feeling for her clothes, 
trembling, she whispered it over and 
over. The crevasse might occur at 
any moment. Fleur felt the danger 
in the air and drew her wraps about 
her. She might meet the water be- 
fore she could get to Desmu but even 
then— 

"I would  rather  die  than  live to 
know that he had died for me." 
*»♦•»»» 

The house left its foundation with 
a shock that woke the planter. He 
sprang from his bed into knee-deep 
water. He snatched his flashlight and 
lit the room. The crevasse had-oc- 
curred. And Fleur! He plunged and 
struggled through his reeling house to 
his daughter's room. It was empty. 
A lane of his light fell through the 
window and the planter saw one of 
his portico columns swirl for a sec- 
ond there.   Where was Fleur! 

The house keeled over. There was 
an outcry of negro voices as water 
swept through the quarters. 

"Fleur, Fleur!"   The planter heard 
: that cry from a man's heart, hallooing 
through the night, then his house "went 
to pieces and he heard no more. 

Desmu fought * the flood and 
called for Fleur. It was hopeless. 
The house was gone. Yet he fought 
and called, till day came to the 
ghasfly scene. 

A few cabins well without the rush, 
of the crevasse were still standing, 
their roofs crowded with negroes. 
Here and there the carcass of a horse 
or cow could be seen awash where the 
rush had tossed It. 

"T am too far down.   She may have 
run  from the house."    Again it was 
hopeless but he fought his way back 
hallooing: 

"Fleur, Fleur!" 
Above  the  ceaseless sound of the 

water,) like a far. faint echo came her 
call 

"Desmu!" 
The big fighter's heart went into his 

arms and his soul -was in the stroke 
that drove the boat to the tree where 
she clung so close to death that her 
wrap swirled In the water. 

"I was coming to you, I didn't 
want you to die. And then, I met the 
water." 

Desmu cherished her silently. She 
was alive.   She was hisr His by order 

Had Left Hi$ Heart 
Behind Him 

By JEAN TARPIN 

<Copyrl»ht.) 
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trie probe in conjunction with a sensl- 
me today while she could do it drjK+ tlve galvanometer. As soon as the probe 

Chinese Burial Customs 
In the early history of China it was 

customary to kill servants and bury 
them with the master so they might 
serve him in the spirit world. In time 
this was recognized, as too .barbarous 
a custom, and sculpture heads of clay 
were substituted for the living sacri- 
fice. At flrst these objects were un- 
gkizod. but as the Chinese learned 
glazing from the western world, they 
began burying glazed heads, not only 
of people, hut of chickens, cattle and 
other' nnlmrflR.      i 

by daylight instead of waiting till to- 
night—In the dark and wet?" 

Fleur was not conscious of having 
made such'a choice. True, he was a 
splendid, big fellow and his ring was 
a beauty, but— 

"My goodness," said Fleur, ~ahd 
mused upon the strange conceit of 
men. 

The Mississippi does not muse. 
When It sets to work to wreck a 
levee It seeks entrance through a 
crayfish hole. It saps softly until a 
trickle, of muddy water Is stealing 
through the levee's heart, then it 
speeds up the trickle until It becomes 
a torrent, swift and swirling, where 
the levee stood.' 

Desmu walking, his heart on Great 
Head, peered through the dripping 
dark In vain search for a gleam from 
the planter's house to tell him that a 
single precaution was being taken. 

The river pressed harder. The 
levee pressed harder. The planter 
slept. 

One other beside Desmu waked and 
watched with that wild night. It 
was  Fleur. 

Important Result of 
Study of Plant Life 

Three important discoveries which 
Sir J. D. Bose has recently demon- 
strated In Calcutta are considered by 
scientists as of profound signifi- 
cance in developing our knowledge of 
the evolutionary process of life: Sir 
J. D. Bose has discovered the actual 
heart of the tree by means of an elec- 

was put In /contact with the heart 
electric signals were automatically re- 
corded by the galvanometer. The heart 
of plants Is similar to the elongated 
heart of some of the lower animals, 
such as the earthworm. Id an amaz- 
ing demonstration, Sir J. D. Bose, by 
means of intricate instruments mag- 
nified 5,000 times, showed the exhil- 
arating effects of plants Imbibing wa- 
ter containing small doses of ether as 
a stimulant, and finally he poisoned 
them with a fatal dose of cyanide, the 
struggle ending in a rapid and spas- 
modic faU of the leaves, indicating 
death throes. 

CHE saw him coming across the 
<* sands—just as she had dreamed 
that he would come to her after all the 
parting and pain, when she had jilted 
him to marry his best friend. Her hus- 
band had died, .and Jim Dacre bad 
written her a aeurteous note of* con- 
dolence from h» new home In Hawaii. 
She had not seen him since .her wed- 
ding day until now, when she had 
been widowed two years; he came 
across the. Florida sands. 

"I have waited for you to come," she 
said with a smile. 

"The years have been filled with 
work," be said briefly. How fine he 
was. He seemed to retain'all of his 
old youthful vigor, his clear, alert eyes, 
his humorous mouth thai once had 
been grimly unsmiling. 

"You have never married." She made 
the statement as one accepts a fact. 

"Why, no," he said soberly. 
Her head drooped and her white 

fingers played with the pebbles. "Life 
to cruel, Dick. We expect so much of 
life at twenty!" 

"We do that at twenty and at every 
succeeding birthday. Even now, at 
forty, I expect much of life." 

"Poor boy," she wanted to say, "I 
will give It to you now." But she was 
too clever to force his hand. She be- 
lieved that he had cherished her pic-* 
tore in his faithful heart all these 
years—and she was right. He had 
crossed the continent to come to her 
and win her love, If possible. Then he 
would take her back to his beautiful 
island home and they would make up 
for the bitter years. 

"You deserve your  heart's desire," 
she said softly. f*\__-— 

He winced.   "ilwonder just how you 
define one's heant's desire." 

She hesitated./ Of course she had 
heard of his expensive plantations in 
that Pacific paradise—hex was becom- 
ing rich. 'Best of all, sheNrtill loved 
him. A great wave was-angling in to 
break In lace-like foa"ra^rm^tJfe<~s*Qds. 
A dainty pink shell fell at his feet. 
held it to- his ear. » 

"It,tells of the beach at home in 
Hawaii," he said dreamily. 

"Dick—Hawaii Is thousands of miles 
away—and your shell smells too 
strongly of the sea—I hate It!" 

"I love that salt,savor of the sea— 
and the musical clash of shells on a 
troplcakshore—I cannot picture you 

I there, Janet" 
"What Is it like— there?" she asked. 
"Bide out with me in the early 

morning, Janet. My house Is on a hill- 
side, in a garden filled with roses, 
heliotrope, orange trees, overrun with 
yellow jasmine, and blazing with scar- 
let hibiscus. The birds are brilliant 
Jewels, the wind is sweet with ripen- 
ing fruits and myriads of flowers. A 
brisk ride across the pineapple planta- 
tion, down the slope, and then, the 
beach and the sea." 

"Poor   hoy—so    alone,"   she   mur- 
mured. 

He began to be irritated by her tone. 
He had believed he was rather to be 
envied out there in ills own place— 
and if Jan. t thought he missed the 
round of society to which she was de- 
voted, she was mistaken. Out In that 
Island paradise there was a woman— 
a mere slip of a girl—a wholesome, 
fun-loving bit of femininity, the sister 
of one of his partners. There were 
golden freckles on her adorable nose— 
her eyes were dark blue and not too 
sophisticated. The very thought of 
this girl made him homesick, though 
he had never had a sentimental 
thought of her before—he had never 
dreamed of marrying her. He had al- 
ways thought he would marry Janet 
or remain a bachelor. 

He tossed the shell toward an In- 
coming wave. 

"What are you doing?" she idly asked. 
"Giving~it a last chance to go back 

to Hawaii," he said whimsically. 
"You foolish boy—as If It could go 

through the Isthmus of Panama. Ah. 
your shell has gone!" 

"The undertow has caught it and 
carried it out to sea—home, some day, 
let us hope." He stood there looking 
down at her faded loveliness. "The 
wave of homesickness has caught me, 
too, Janet, and I am going back. Some 
day, perhaps, you will come to my is- 
land—I will gather my friends and we 
will be very gay and fashionable for 
awhile." 

"And your—wife—If you have one 
then^she will be very gay and fash- 
ionable, too?" 

He blushed as ingenuously as a boy. 
"She Is—that is—some day, she may 
become so—wish me luck, Janet!" 

"Twlsh you all the luck in the world, 
Dick, but I shall not come. I do not 
tike yellow jasmine, and scarlet hibis- 
cus spoils the landscape for me! I will 
send you a wedding gift some day." 

He hurried away as If now he could 
no longer wait. He had come ail this 
distance to find that his heart was 
behind him In the keeping of that girl 
at home. 

On a Swinging 
VLimb 

By MARTHA M. WILLIAMS 

(Cepyrisht.) 

T^HBRE   Harmony   church   grove 
VT joined the big woods behind It it 

held  a  cathedral  suggestion   of col- 
umns and  arches  in  the  tali  black 
trunks  and   high-springing bwmches, 
bnt in front, where narrow tracks ran 
is from the main-traveled road, other 
trees of wider root-hold, and better 
sunshine, spread so umbrageously that 
Plenty of their branch-tips were with- 
in reach of anybody hi saddle.   Hence 
they   were   ideal   for   hitching—the 
trickiest saddler couldn't possible "slip 
the bridle," and run home leaving a 

rider afoot.    Surge as he might the 
boughs gave to his impulse.   Men and 
boys for the most part did the hitch- 
ing—women got down decorously upon 
the  horse-block  certain  that  even If 
there   was   no   acquaintance   In   the 
masculine group clustered hard by the 
church door, volunteers would touch 
hats and say:   "You better let us tend 
to the horses." 

Yet—there 

What a Life! 
"Don't pour cold .water In a hot 

motor." This hint' was broadcast by 
a Detroit motorist who burst a cylin- 
der head by this expedient while 40 
miles out in the country. "I thought 
I was In a hurry, but could easily have 
waited an how for the motor to cool, 
and then saved plenty of time, for I 
not only, lost a day, but also nearly a 
week's wages In having the cracked 
head replaced." he said.--Detroit News, 

Disappointed 
A little girl went away with her 

mother for a week's visit in the coun- 
try. When-they returned she rooked 
up and down the streets, and at all 
the houses and said, "Why, the town 
ain't red is it?" 

"Of course not, Fannie. Why do 
you ask that question?" ' 

"Just before we started away 1 
heard papa tell Mr. Tompktns that he 
was going to paint the town rea while 
you were in the country. I guess he 
must have been, busy and .didn't have 
time to do it."—Wllltnmsuort Grit 

were outlaws. Witness 
the whispered ripple running about 
and Inside the log church upon a 
bright hot Sunday. 

"Look!    I do wish yon would look 
at that 1" SIst* Beveridge ejaculated In 
a groaning whisper, eyes fast to the 
window.    She weighed  two hundred, 
"raised the tune" regularly, and led In 
prayer meetings to beat anybody. "No ? 
Ye, wont see that little fool preacher 
Like 's not he's off flshln'-^sald his- 
self he always wanted to go days like 
this.    But   Polly-Ann  Huelin,  alt by 
herself,, has  rid  in.  past  the   horse- 
block  on  to  the  furthest, hitch-tree, 
flung her bridle over a swingln' llmb-^ 
an' slid down, 'thout waitln' for any 
man's helpin'—" 

"What of K? She's a Huelin—like 
•s not her ma's gig is half a mile be- 
hind her," SIst* Mason, her gosslpi re- 
turned placidly. 

Sist' Beveridge snorted: 'You 
needn't be takin' up fer that gal— 
■he'll'never mpre'n say scat to your 
son Joe again—her mind's plum sot on 
that fool little preacher." 

"I doubt it—but shore's she Wants 
him, she'll git him—that's her way," 
the gossip chuckled amiably. 

Up went Beverldge's hands—came 
■lbllantly from the watcher: "There 
he comes—the preacher— full-gallopln' 
—straight to Polly-Ann's tree. Lawsyl 
He don't more'n nod to her. Her 
back's to him—makln' out she's wait- 
ing for her ma. I made shore they'd 
come in together." 

The Huelins were distinctly what 
the blacks called "quality white folks." 
Also foremost in every good work. 
The crucial difference in their re- 
ligious beliefs made no rift In family 
life. Rather It bred a" tolerance as 
rare as It was beautiful. The squire 
was courteously hospitable to all min- 
isters—It had gone hard with him to 
•ay to young Headly: "You'll under- 
stand why I say don't show yourself 
too friendly with us. Your church 
people will resent It I'm serry— 
you're of our own sort—then, too, 
you'll be a fine measure of a man for 
my Polly—after a while." 

Only that—but Headly understood. 
Marian was no more for him than for 
her humble slave, Joe Mason. Hard) 
How hard he had not dreamed, until 
the inner sense constrained htm to 
pass her In silence—unless his eyes 
■poke. 

Did they?   He wondered dully, the 
while he strove manfully to give heart 
and  soul to the work In hand.    He 
loved |t—best of anything, he tried to 
tell his conscience. Vainly! Yet those 
listening   fell    awed.    He   spoke   as 
through lips touched with holy fire. His 
words cut deep, stung, stirred, until 
listeners fell to weeping, praying, at 
last shouting loudly their Joy in the 
glory, the goodness of God.   Madame 
Huelin led the shouting—she who was 
normally so shy, so sweetly silent, a 
very    white    rose    ot    womanhood. 
Though her husband never listened to 
a sermon, he came always to take her 
home after service. Thus In the height  ' 
of her ecstasy she saw his face out- 
side  the door and  darted down  the- 
alsle,   crying  clearly:     "Jamie!     Tm 
seeing heaven—but—if you won't come 
there—TCI go with you—" ■ 

With her rast words madame had 
sunk to her knees—to the floor—lay 
there breathless, white and still as 
death. 

A week later she was almost her- 
self. Marian had hardly left her 
throughout the flrst days. Now she 
was sleeping the clock round, unheed- 
ing that her father sat deep In con- 
clave with Headly. At last the squire 
asked, with a hard breath: "Son, how 
did It happen? You didn't do It—It 
was possession—^something in you be- 
yond the power of mere mortal. Was 
It think you, of God—or the devil— 
you believe In them—I do not." 

"Neither, sir!" Headly answered, 
his head low-bowed upon clasped 
hands: "Nothing more than the out- 
reach, the agony of love—love denied. 
U was • auu» choosing between his 
heart and Ms soul. I may be vain, but 
—I might win your daughter In spite 
of you. Her happiness would be the 
price. She does not love ,me—yet— 
omj cares' for me fantastically be- 
cause I'm different But—she won't 
forget me quite—not even when the 
true-love comes. You—you—11 say 
good-by for me—I don't dare. I'd die 
to make her happy—this Is harder a 
lot" 

"You—you—shan't go," the squire 
said tremulously. "Take her—with 
my blessing. I may be cloudy-minded 
about God—but I know a man when 
I find one." 
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SUNDAYS—MAiN LINE 

Train No. 31 going wart stops at So. 
Spencer at 8:88 a, m- but branch twin 
ioet not connect with same. Train 88 
westbound stops at So. Spencer at 7:14 
. a. Sundays, trot' doe* not connect 
„itb branch. 

gtcond  Congregational  Church 

Edward   Upson   Cowles,   Minister 

RAMER   &   KING 

Real Batata, Firs Insurance, Plops* Ij 

Damage Tnsursncs 
Automobile  Liability Insurance 

llecbanic Street 

GEO: N. THIBEAULT 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
REGISTERED EMBALMER 

Prompt   auto service  anywhere— 
day ant night 

Lady Assistant 

Telephone Spencer 301-3 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

1 
UNDERTAKERS 

and  EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:     63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

S.  D.  HOBBS & CO. 
COAL—WOOD 

ICE   . 
KINDLING 

Office and Yards: 
■tan   Street   Railroad  Crossing 

Orders may b» toft at 
Browning's Newt Room 

DR. C. E. BILL, 

DENTIST, 

OFFICE HOURSf8 TO 12, 1 TO 4 

Telephone Nos.: 

Office:  366-5 Residence 366-11 
Wheeler & Conway Block 

,   Sunday, November 21: 
10.40 a. m., kindergarten church, in 

charge of Mrs. Herbert H. Green and 
Mrs.   Walter   F,   Rutter. 

10.45 a, m„ service of worship for 
Special music in charge of Robert S. 
Dodge: prelude, "Largo"' (Wesley}, 
anthem, "Behold, I Have Given You 
Every rterb" (C. Harris); offertory,^ 
"Offertory in B Flat" (G. Handel); 
postlude,  "BenedictusV   (F. Couperin). 

12:00 noon, members of the Junior 
Churoh Worship" League will resort 
to Miss Eleanor Wiggin, superintend- 
ent. N 

12.05 p. m., church school, in charge 
of Raymond M. McMurdo, superin- 
tendent. Primary department in 
charge of Mrs. Charles F. Bazata; 
junior intermediate department in 
charge of Mrs. George H. Marsh; Lea- 
gue of Youth in charge of Edwin L. 
Marsden, president, and Mr. Cowles, 
leader; secretary and pianist, Mrs. 
Ruth Blodgett; treasurer, Hezekiah P. 
Starr. Miss Carol Hodgdon will outline 
"His Methods," chapter 4 in , Bruce 
Barton's "The Man Nobody Knows," 
during the study hour of the League 
of Youth. 

4.30 p. m., service of worship in 
Community hall, Wire Village conduct- 
ed by the minister. 

6:00 p. in., meeting of Intermediate 
C. E. Society, subject, "How Praise 
God from Whom. All Blessings Flow?" 

7.00 p. m., union Thanksgiving ser- 
vice, in the auditorium, with sermon 
by Rev. R. E. Butterfield, pastor of 
the Bethany church in Worcester and 
ex-president of the Worcester Minis- 
ters' Association. Special music: pre- 
lude, "Choral" (Kellnar); anthem, "The 
Radiant Morn Hath Passed Away" 
(Woodward); anthem, "Shout! O 
Earth" (Schnecker); offertory quartet, 
"Protect Us through the Coming 
Night", (Curschmann); postlude 
"Aria" (J. S. Bach). This service has 
been arranged to take the place of the 
customary union service the night be- 
fore Thanksgiving; all people in Jhe 
'community are invited. 

Tuesday 4.00 p. m., Troop 1, Girl 
Scouts, will meet in the vestry, in 
charge of Mrs. C. E. Allen, captain, 
and Mrs. R. Douglas Esten, lieutenant. 

Friday, 7.00 p. m., Troop 115, Spen- 
cer (formerly Troop. 1, Spencer) will 
meet in the vestry, in charge of Clay- 
ton F. Fisher, scout^master. Troop 
committee: Irving' H, Agard (chair- 
man), R. Douglas Esten, Fred D. Tay- 
lor, Fred B. Traill. Every scout w ex- 
pected to be present.   Lefs got 

Plan to come to supper and bring 
your family, Wednesday evening, De- 
cember   1st,   at   630.    "A   Japanese 
Symphony." ^ 

■-.II."   «».* * ...  - 

First Baptist Church 

Frank  Leslie  Hopkins,  Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES   , 
10.45  a.   m.,   worship  and  sermon; 

topic, "Where Are the Nine," Thanks- 
giving message. 

12.10 p. m., Bible school. 
7.09   p.  m.j   Union   Service   in   the 

Congregational   church.    Thanksgiving 
Service, "Special' Music."   This service 
is arranged for you—will you come? 

Methodist Episcopal Chureh 

Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor 

Calendar for week of Nov. 21. 
10.45, morning worship and sermon; 

subject, "The Far Country. 
12.10, Church school. 
6.00,   Epworth   League. 
7.00, union Thanksgiving service at 

the Congregational church. 
Thursday,' 7.30, mid-week service 

omitted. 

The Beaten'Path 
"For that matter," remarks the 

Newcastle Courier, "the political, 
world makes a beaten path to the 
door of the fellow who has a little^ 
better grade of claptrap."—Boston 
Transcript. 
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Mental Attitude and Stealth I    And you are required to mala! and 
 , I return into said Probate Court, within 

it,. „!„*»,«* . ..«•.. „# u.,nu „-*;„i„.' three months from the date hereof, a Themnthof a series of health articles  tfue invenUiry o{ ^ the rea, and 

from the Massachusetts Department of «,„»] egtate 0( gajj deceased which at 
Public Health. , the time of the making of such inven- 

The child, imitates his parents. This' ia*y shallhave come to your potuenon 

ii a most important fact for parents to W
To

n^ffier according to law and 
realize, because if they thoroughly; to the will of said deceased all the 
understand this fact, they will not so personal estate of said deceased which 
often have to ask "Why is" Johnny so ma>r come *° your possession, or that 
nervous?" or "Why does Mary fuss ^^/T^ll 'ffi rtf e^of 
about her food?" The first step to-; sajd deceased that may be sold or 
ward having healthy, normal children,: mortgaged by you; 

To reader upon oath, a true account 
of your administration, at least once 

ft 

Early Silver 
Artistic silver work was wrought In 

America long before the Declaration 
of Independence, and some dextrous 
examples of the-skill of early silver 
designers are still extant. Daniel 
Henchman advertised In the Boston 
Evening Post'in 1773 that "He makes 
with his own hands all kinds of large 
and small plate work, In the genteelest 
taste and newest fashion, and of the 
purest silver." Jacobus Van der Spie- 
gel and darrett Onclebagh were both 
experts at handling silver In New 
York. There exists, a chalice, pre- 
sented to the First Reformed Dutch 

I church of Kingston, N. Y., devised b, 
Jacob Boelen In 1682. 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 

J.   HENRI   MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
IN  ALL ITS  BRANCHBS 

LADY  ASSISTAJTT 

Telephone 3424 

C. H. ALLEN & CO. 

IIIUB1I01 

Office: 

BANK BLOCK SPBNCBR 

FLOUR & GRAIN HAY & STRAW 

Wirthmore Poultry & Dairy feeds 
the leading feeds in New England to- 
day. Shavings, cement, Plaster Plup 
& Hair. Fertilizers, Dog food, Semi- 
Solid Buttermilk for Poultry. 

SP   

gPENCER    GRAIN    CO. 
»   WALL ST,  1PBB0BB 

L. D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
Office: ,   -     -     18 Elm St. 

Yards:      r 

Orders left at C.'P. Lea-ritt's, Sugden 
Block 

Pearl, Oiestnut and Pleasant Sts. 

with a wholesome attitude toward life, 
is for the parents to set a good ex- 
ample. Then, given a child who * is 
perfectly well physically, who is fed 
correctly!. and regularly, who sleeps 
enough and is out in the fresh air and 
sunshine every day, the path of the 
parents is fairly simple. They are not 
apt to have a "problem" child. 

The parent with a "problem" child 
should-consult the doctor to be sure 
this child is not suffering from any 
defect which is responsible for mis- 
behavior. Then check up on the 
child's environment. Is it wholesome? 
Do mother and father create a calm 
and happy atmosphere? Or do they 
quarrel, nag at the child, punish him 
unjustly? These are every day ques- 
tions. 

Another important issue is that of 
day-dreaming. A child allowed to 
dream too much will form a make- 
believe world for himself, and be un- 
able to face real life. Children should 
be taught to face situations squarely. 
Then adults will face their problems 
squarely. That is the easiest way to 
attack any issue, and the only way 
which produces results. Doing a job, 
however unpleasant, is not half as bad 
as thinking about it. The sense, of 
knowing that a job is hard, and yet 
being able to tackle it, gives real joy. 
That is the normal, the healthy atti- 
tude. It makes for the keener eye, 
the more alert mind, the well-poised 
body. For body and mind are in- 
separable, and the health of the body 
and the health of mind go hand in 
hand. 

* * * 

Business Proposition 
As Rastus was reading the sport 

news in the paper he was interrupted 
by his husky wife, thus: "Listen, hesh, 
yo! Ah didn't buy you dat paper for 
entertainment. Jest confine yoself to 
dem help wanted ads, niggah." 

a year, until your trust is fulfilled, un- 
less excused therefrom in any year by 
said Court; 

And also, within three months, to 
cause notice of your appointment to 
be posted in two or more pnMic places 
in the city or town in which the de- 
ceased last dwelt, or cause the same 
to be published once in each week for 
three successive weeks in the Brook- 
fields' Union, a newspaper published 
in Spencer, and return your affidavit 
of having given such notice, with a 
copy thereof, to the Probate Court, 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, at Wor- 
cester, this ninth day of October, in 
the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine  hundred  and  twenty-six. 

L. E. FELTON, Register 
NOTICE 

That the subscriber has been duly 
appointed executor of the will of S. 
Vinnie Gilbert, late of North Brook- 
field, in the County of Worcester, and 
has taken upon himself that trust by 
giving bond as the law directs. 

All persons having demands upon the 
estate of said deceased are required 
to- exhibit the same; and all persons 
indebted to said estate are called upon 
to make payment to Alden J. Gilbert 
Executor. 

North Brookfield, Masachusetts, Oct- 
ober 9,  1926. 

MATT. P. LEE 
Auctioneer 

Tel. 124-11 

Solomon Goodman 
DBALBB IN CATTLB AND 

POULTRY 
Also 

41 Kinds of Waste Materials 
Highest market price paid 

******** Wt^ BFKN0BR 
Tel. W5 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss 

(©, 1926. Western Newspaper Union.) 

Horizontal. 

CAR   STATION 

CROWN QUALITY 
Ml 0RBAM 

Brisk Me 

Lepire ft McKenna, Props. 
BANK BLOCK; SPBNCBR 

1—Japanese sash 
4—Water plant used in salads 
t—Thus 
7—Preposition 
t—To be foolishly fond 

11—Scheme 
IS—Behold! 
H—Tou and me 
15—Note of seal* 
It—Part of to be 
II—Musleal Instrument 
St—An erf dish 
It—To exist 
24—Established price 
26—Poker player's stake        s 
It—Egyptian sun god 
28—Preposition 
19—Indefinite article 
to—Commercial announcement 
Jl—To eject 
36—Burden ts—That thing 
40—Specimen 42—To   leave 
44—This   person 45—Preposition 
4t—For example (abbr.) 
47—Note of scale 
48—Horses (slant;) 
60—A selling 
52—Maternal parent 
St—Preposition 
14—Saltpeter It—Pedal digit 

Vertical. 
1—Conjunction 
2—To exist 
8—Part of "to be" " 
4—Kind of oyster 
5—Dignified 
8—Thus 
8—Note of scale 
9—Opening into a room 

10—Anglo-Saxon servant 
11—Malayaavtwlft sailing canoe 
12—Egyptian river 
13—Long Island  (abbr.) 
17—Point of compass 
18—Sells 
It—Note of scale 
21—And (Pr.) 
22—Characteristic 
23—Large serpent 
27—Insect 
SI—Evil Lign 
82—Skyward 
SS—A rallying cry 
34—Number under eleven (pi.) 
35—Poems at—To   nullify 
37—Same as 22 vertical 
88—Secure 
41—Part of to be 48—Sua  god 
49—Saline as 41 vertical 
61—BeholdT 66—That thing 
St—Preposition     , 17—Mot* •( seal* 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

Worcester, ss. 
To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- 

tors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Mary A. Root, late 
•of Templeton in said County, de- 
ceased, intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Elliott H. Root, of Green- 
wich in the County of Hampshire with- 
out giving a surety on his bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in the said County of Worcester, 
on the seventh ctay of December A. D. 
1926, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the  same  should  not  be  granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
in Spencer, the last publication to be 
one day at least before said Court. 

Witness,   Frederick   H.  Chamberlain, 

PROBATE  COURT 
To all the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all   other   persons  interested  in   the 
estate    of   Sarah  L.  Morse, % late   of 
Spencer,   in  said  County  deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the. last will and testa- 
ment o£ said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Victor H. Morse who prays that let 
ters testamentary may be issued to 
him, the executor therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on his official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County" of Worcester, on the 
thirtieth day of November A. D., 1926, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if you have, why the same 
should  not be  granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid; or 
delivering a copy of this citation to 
all known persons interested in the 
estate, seven days at least before said 
Court. , 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this fifth 
day of November in the year of one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty 
six. L. E. FELTON, 

Register. 

T 
DR. H. J. HURLEY 

DENTIST 
SUGDEN BLOCK, SPBNCB* 

Formerly office of Dr. W. P. OKeste. 

VALMORE O. COTE 
Lawyer 

SNAY  BLOCK,  MECHANIC ST. 
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Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- 
tors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Exilda Pollander, 
late of Spencer, in said County, de- 
ceased, intestate 

on Ceilings sad 
BRING  YOUR  PAINT  PROBLEM 

TO MB 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
U MAT ST., SPKN0BB 

Telephone 961-3 

ot 
! all- 
' Put 
with 
vine- 
well. 
Jin a 
little 
f  BU- 
Jrhen 
>rhen 

Walter A. Mullarke *> 

Real Estate 
and Compulsory 

Automobile Insurance 

Whereas, a petition has been present- 
ed to said Court to »ant a letter of 
administration   on   th* estate   of  said 

Esquire, Judge of said Court, this fif-,.deceased to Oscar Pollander of  Spen- 

of  our Lord  one  thousand  nine  hun- 
dred an dtwenty six. 

L. E. FELTON,  Register. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester,  ss. 

teenth  day of November in  the  year cer, in the County of Worcester, or to 
-   some other suitable person. 

You are bereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said Countyof Worcester, on the 
seventh day'rjf-December.A. D. 1926, at 
nine oclock in the.forterioon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the j 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published! 
in Spencer, the last publication to be 
one day at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this sec- 
ond day of November in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty-six. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
ll-19-2ef,12-3 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs, at law, next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the 
estate of Adela J. Woodford, late of 
West Brookfield, in said County, de- 
ceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Ellen S. Bill, who prays that letters 
testamentary may be issued to her, the 
executrix therein named, without giv- 
ing a surety on her official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
seventh day of December, A. D. 1928, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show  WaT^*R°BATl 

SSS LW JSat, Why .the   ^IToXte'irrat law, next of kin and 

MASSASOIT HOTEL 

SPENCER, MASS 
Tel. 345. 

I. LEVINSON 

DBALBB IN tm SATTLB FOUL, 
TRY, ALSO IN DBBSSBD BUT 

  *   ■ 

oZ Perm  Avenue 
' WORCESTER, MASS. 

ED.    W.    PROUTY 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 

should not be granted. <^ 
And said petitioner is hereby direct- 

ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 

all other' persons interested in the 
esfate~"~of LeGrand Stone, otherwise 
called- Legra«d Stone, late of Spen- 
cer, in said county, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 

««a«fc Building, Room «, 

Man**. %*"»****• »* iu>c*B«* .*oP«£. Company, W< 
Atnjgcoa. Player Pianos and 

Pianos of ail makes 
Violins,    Saxophones -Everything    ss 

Muaic 
Talking Machine, and Victor Racords 

Pianos Tuned sad Rep*ir«d 
Tel,  Worcster  Park 1474 « 

EDW.   DESPLAINES V 

BBAL  ESTATE AMD  INSUEAMCB 
or ALL KIMDI 
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Thrushes Long Singers 
Among birds the thrush has per- 

haps the greatest singing endurance. 
A thrush has been known to sing 16 
hours a day. A blackbird, however, 
has been found to have the best 

"rhythm and sense of time, and his 
tune Is said to be the best also, 

• • ♦ 

Some Caution Necessary 
It Is said that an American has four 

chances In 100,000 of living a century. 
Don't spoil your own prospect of being 
one of the four by racing your car 
•Vgalnst  Hie, locomotive at the grade 

r»tL7wr3:Mntof said deceased has been pre. 
to be one day, ** h"*-J^.^.Bentsd to said Court, for probate, by 
Court,,and   by   mailing,   postpaid    or Stone, who prayl  that tot. 
delivering a copy c4:tte'«tafton to^aM testamentary   may  be  issued   to 
known persons interested m the «Ute,' execut0r therein named, with--- 
seven days at least before said Court.,        -^ hJ     ffi - , b    d   

-Witness   Frederick  H   Chamberlain ,        »     | hereby cited to appear at a   '"'■""  
Esquire,   Judge   of   awdCourt.   «"s p WorceS-i_ DANIEL V. rmsasatt, 
Tlnt^^±lJ l°:^hT^ ,SS  ter,  in  said.County of  Worcester,  ot,);: year one thousand nine hundred and 
twenty six.      , | 

L. E. FELTON, Register 
11-19, 26, 12-3 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

the twenty-third day of November, A. 
D.,~ 1920, at nine o'clock in the fore- 
noon, to show cause, if any you have, 
why the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing Ws citation once in each 
week for three successive weeks, in the 

PROBATE  COURT Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
To Alden J. Gilbert of North Brook- in   Spencer,   the   last   publication   to 

field, in the County of Worcester, and be one day, at least, before said Court, 
Commonwealth  aforesaid: | and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering 

You are appointed executor of the a copy of this citation to all known 
last will and testament of S. Vinnie persons interested In the estate, seven 
Gilbert, otherwise called Sarah V. Gil- days at least before said Court, 
bert, late of Northfield, in said County Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
of Worcester, deceased, testate, which Esquire, Judge of said Court, this sec- 
will was proved and allowed on the ond day of November in the year one 
ninth day of October, A. D. 1926, by thousand nine hundred and twenty-six. 
said Court, and is now of record in this L. E. FELTON, Register. 
Court. 11-5, 13, 19 

AUCTIONEER 
;  Main   Street,   Tel.   61-4, 

t Arctic Street, Worcester 

»»» HUttlM* 

* 

M1UI 

ESTAP"?UGn en  v^fj 

A E KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral  Director 
Hone  for  Funerals 

SPSMOBR -  BKtHliornafM 



District  Court 

John Tollman Jr., of Brookfield was 
arraigned in district court Monday be- 
fore Judge Arthur F. Butterworth, 
charged with -drunkeness and disturb- 
ing the peace/ He was arrested Sun- 
day by State" Troopers Thomas A. Cas- 
sidy and William J. McBane after a 
complaint liad reached the station rel- 

. 1 ative to him. He was found guilty 
and fined $10. 

William J. Cody of Spencer was ar- 
rested by the same troopers on a sim- 
ilar charge and was given a similar 
fine. * 

Thirteen   Spencer   men   appeared   in 
District Court Tuesday  morning as a 
result   of  a   raid   by   Troop   C   State 
Officers  in  Spencer  at  noon   Sunday. 
All   were   found   not   guilty   and   dis- 
charged.    Their counsel  was Attorney 
Charles    Campbell   of    Worcester.     It 
is  said   cards   and  dice   were  in   evi- 
dence but no money, and not enough 
evidence    to    convict    was    available. 
Alexander  Gouin  of  Park  street,  was 
charged  with maintaining a gambling 
nuisance,     and    the    following    were 
charged    with    being    present   where 
gaining    implements    were    found:— 
Joseph Martin, of Adams street, Paul 
Gouin   of   Park   street,   George   Bou- 
mouche    of    Main    street,    Raymond 
Lucier   of   Cherry   street,   Arthur   La- 
mothe  of  Adams  street,   Joseph   Paul 
of    Church '_ street,     Ernest    Nevier, 
Ernest  Ethier of Clark street,  Ernest 
Ethier of Elm street,  Roland Menard 
of  Main   street,   Pierre   Gouin   of  Mc- 
Donald  street,   and  Adrian  La  Claire 
of   Clark   street.     The   raiding   party 
included     Sergt,     Richard     Ter'pstra, 
Sergt.     John     Sulliv.an,     of     Holden, 
Corp.    Melville    Riley   of    Brookfield, 
Troopers John Sullivan, Edward Can- 

avail,  Michael  Noonan,  Rudolph  Mur-I    Mr.  and  Mrs.  Edgar   Goddard,  Gil 

ben street, entertained over the week- 
end Mr. and Mrs} Zephry Papineau 
and children, Reita, Robert and Shir- 
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Papineau, Miss Elis- 
abeth Papineau and Miss PreceHa 
Caron, all of Worcester, and Henry 
Caron of Bprre. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester,  ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all   other  persons  interested  in  the 
estate of Clara M. Howland, late of 
Spencer in 5a«d County, deceased. 
Whereas,  a certain  instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said  deceased  has been  pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Henry   P.   Howland,   who > prays   that 
letters testamentary may be issued to 
him, the executor therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on his official bond. 

You are  hereby cited  to  appear at 
a Probate Court,  to be  held at Wor- 
cester,   in   said   County   of   Worcester, 
on the seventh day of December, A. 
D. 1926,  at   nine  o'clock in   the  fore- 
noon, to show cause, if any you have, 
why the same should not be granted! 

And   said   petitioner   is   hereby   di- 
rected   to   give   public   notice   thereof, 
by publishing this citation once in each 
week,   for   three   successive   weeks,   in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished ,in Spencer, the last publication 
to be  one  day, at least, before said 
Court,   and   by  mailing,   postpaid,   or 
delivering a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate 
seven days at least before said Court' 

Witness,   Frederick  H.   Chamberlain 
Esquire,   Judge  of   said   Court,   |this 
eighteenth  day   of  November,   in   the 
year one  thousand  nine  hundred and 
twenty-six, 

pfey. and Ernest Hall, all of Holden, 
and George Alexander and William 
McBane of Brookfield station. 

A raid was conducted in West Wkr- 
ren Friday night about eleven o'clock, 
by state officers and resulted in thir- 
teen   arrests.     The   raiding   party   iri-j 
eluded    Sergt.    Albert ' Dasey,    Sergt. j 
John   Sullivan,   Sergt.   Richard   Terp- 
stra of Holden, headquarters of Troop 
C,  Corporal  Melville Riley  of  Brook- 
field  station,  Troopers John   Sullivan, 
Everett   Hall,   Edward   Canavan,   Ru- 
dolph Murphy, of Holden and William 
J. McBane of Brookfiel^-^Teter Smote 
was charged with maintaining a gam- 
ing   nuisance,   an<i/was   found   guilty 
and   fined   S30r    The   following   were 
found   guilty  of  being  present  where 
gaming   implements   were   found   and 
were fined $15 each:— Frank Lamin- 
ski  of  Sou^h  street,  John  Trespaz of 
Chapel street, William  Ryan of Ware 

ad, Bronac Saek of Summer street, 
hn  Lupiz  of  South  street,   Antonia 

Kules    of    School    street,     Frederick 
Devonchire   of  4  Mill   House,   George 
Trickey of 53  Main  street, John  Mel- 
lick  of   Summer  street,  John   Patrick 
of   16   South   street,   Peter   Lupis   of 
Center   Spvjth  street,  John  Guzik,  57, 
of Ware.    All but the latter are West 
Warren   residents.    The  court   session 
was held Saturday morning. 

On Friday Jahn A. Shack of 104- 
Dorchester street, Worcester, was 
arraigned before Judge Arthur F. 
Butterworth on charges of violating 
the road law, on complain of State 
Trooper Andrew J. Tuney. He was 
fined  tlO. -'_** 

State Troopers Andrew J. Tuney and 
George Alexander of Troop C-3 state 
police arrested Patrick Walsh of 
Charlestown and John McWilliam of 
Mattapan in Warren on the Boston- 
Springfield road about two o'clock 
Thursday morning on a charge of lar- 
ceny of an automobile. It is alleged 
the car was the property of Benjamin 
Scherd of 4' Blynman Avenue, Glouces- 
ter.   The troopers were attracted to the 

TOWN WARRANT The Semi-Circle of the Congregation- 
al church presented the four act play 
entitled "The Pill Box" in'the church To either of the Constables of the 
Testry Wednesday night. The cast I?wn of Spencer, in the County of 
were   coached ,by   Rev.   Laura   Lane 

FOR   SALE-One four  burn*, 
range. Apply 7 Mam street., S%„5, 

Johanson.     The   cast   included:—Mrs. 
Viola Hayden, Mrs. Lester Priest, Mrs. 
Leahbelle  Valley,  Mrs, Francis  Haire, 

The North  Brookfield Grange went]0*"1  Gregson,  George Galloway, John 
to Sturbridge Tuesday night to neigh- I'FJnney, Noel  Waldo,  Charles C^ldaire, 
bor with that Grange givin the "good Misses    Faith    Sincerbeau; Winifred 
of the order".   There were readings by 
Mrs.   Rose   Conger,   and  Miss   Isabel 
Morse,   d   solo   in   old   fashioned   cos- 
tume by Henry Poole and an illustrat- 
ed song by Mr. Poole and Mrs. Conger. 

Miss Fraces Doane,  New  York  city, 
was the week-end guest of her parents! 
Mr. and Mrs. Albion N, Doane, School 
street.    Miss  Doane,  who  is studying 
voice  in  New  York,   plans  to give  a 
recital in town hall Dec.  10.    She will 
bring with her a reader, Miss Blanche 
Griggs,  who will read one of her late 
plays. 

The Christian Endeavor Society of 
Warren, Spencer, Brookfield, West 
Brookfield and North Brookfield met 
Wednesday night at eight o'clock, 
in the First Congregational church 
Perle Bfenner of Marlboro, superin- 
tendent of the quiet-hour, gave the 
address. Miss Elizabeth Lane, presi- 
dent of the local society, was in charge 
of refreshments and Sherman Mc- 
Carthy was in charge of .the .evening 
program. 

On next Sunday morning, Nov. 21, 
there will be a corporate communion 
of the Girls Friendly Society of Christ 
Memorial church at eight , o'clock 
followed by a breakfast in the Guild 
rooms. Church school will be at 9.30 
A. M. and Morning prayer-at 10.45. 
The sermon will be upon "Love." 
Immediately after morning service 
the Church school will present a 
pageant based upon the book of Ruth. 
The Every Member canvass of the par- 
ish will take place Sunday, Nov. 28. 

Joe Hooker Camp, S. of V„ celebrated 
Union  Defense  day in G.  A. R. hall, 

Bnrnham, Vivian Boyce,' Shirley 
Holmes, Florence Mclver, Elizabeth 
Galloway, Dorothy Turner, Theone 
Works,     Evelyn 

Greeting-; 
In the name of the Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts you are hereby di- 
rected .to notify and warn the in- 
habitants of said town, qualified to 
vote in elections and in Town af- 
fairs, to meet at the Odd Fellows 
Hall in said Spencer, on November 
29, 1926, at 7J0 P. M, then and there 
to act on the following articles. • 
Art.   1.   To  choose  a  moderator  to 

and barn, or will exchanae for «,«   M 

?el- mi'oc5u-after 5 *E*r law*?- Green, 242 Main St., Spencer.      tJ"\fi 

FOR RENT-Fu«,isbed rooms" ce 
tral location, apply 13 Pleasant- street 
 -. tffi-as 

King's Farm Agency.,*!* Main street 
Worcester,   buy*   and  exchanges  reLi 

Young   Gjadys  Bennett>  Ethel  Lyons toTantfer^hrsum^ren "hunted6 Sufon uL *"  ^  *  **  <* "ft 

Turner,     Geraldine  **%$*,?* J** ^feting, 
in. £.   lo see if the town will vote 

s the sum of seven hundred 
and Ella Pearson.   The play pertained dollars,  from the  Park  Street Sewer 
to India and costumes of that country  appropriation, to- the -Fire department 
were in evidence !>        appropriation, or act thereon. 
,..,.,.      ,   '       .     ,   t 

:    Art. 3.   To see if the Town will vote 
At tne Blanchard school the program  to transfer the sum of three hundred 

was  as1 follows:—Flag  Salute,   "Amer- dollars,   from  the  Grant Street Sewer 
ica,'£     Greetings    by    Alvina    Works   appropriation,   to   the   Care   of   Town 

Jean McNamar,  and Irene McLaurin;' I ^T'T^f Tn/£™e"T   * 
"<z.rAA\0.r u„ ■•• %.   /-M. • ._■     AM An- *•   l0 see " the town will vote 
boldier Man,   song by Christina Aiken- to   transfer  the  sum  of six  hundred 

head, Jeanette Gregson, and Edna dollars, from the Miscellaneous depart- 
Rice; "Captain's Brigade" by Charles ment appropriation, to the School de- 
Herbert, Floyd Boivin, , Lewis Terry, Partment appropriation, or act there- 

Everett Nichols, and 'Thomas Shea;'|°Art. 5. To see if the Town will vote 
patriotic dancing by Muriel Ford, ' to transfer the sum of one hundred/ 
Ethelyn White, Goldie Miller, and Rose and n.fty dollars, from the Miscellaril 
Steele; "an Acrostiq, "Americ4" by 
Clarence Sharon, Loretta Gregson, 
Robert   Langlois,   Catherine   Sheldon, 

Good buys in touring, coupes, sedans 
190.00 and up McGuire Motor S' 
Leicester, Mass.    Phone 122.       (#14)' 

SPENCER LEADER 
VOL. XXXVI. NO. 4 SPENCER, MASS.-, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1926 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

For the best in used Fords see the 
McGuire  Motor   Co.,   Leicester,   Ma« 

eous department appropriation, to the 
Police department,  or act thereon. 

Art.  6.   To   see   if   the   Town   will 
authorize its —selectmeiv «~ -—mlidate 

with 

Joseph Petruzzi, Bobbie Maker, Myra.'the appropriations already made for 
Terry; "America The Beautiful," by *,ne vear 1926. under the heads of 
the   school;    recitation    "France   and  AZ^T'   Reliel   a"d   State  Aid,   in  a 

Sr"oby
E
BS bGrr;; '?^'\%F^%>*^^ Peace On Earth   by Arthur Pearson; |    Art.   7.   To   see   if   the   Town   will 

address,    "Armis'tice    day,"    by   local Yote. t0.„l™?f?er.tlle sum °f two hun 
Legion commander,   Roy  L. Moulton; 
"Star  Spangled   Banner"   by  all. 

Jean   McNamara,   daughter   of   Mr. 
and, Mrs. Thomas J. McNamara, Hyde 

dred ($200.00) dollars from the Mis- 
cellaneous department to the Highway 
department, or act thereon. 

You'are hereby directed to serve this 
warrant   hy   posting   attested   copies 

STORE 
Thanksgiving Treat 

car by the  number plates.   Investiga- \ Monday   nighjt.       The   following   pro- 
tion by  them  disclosed  the  fact  that gram was  given:   Star Spangled  Ban- 
the number then on, the car was 83450, ner   and   "Pledge   to   the   Flag,' 
but that there was evidence that a fig- 
ure had been cut from the number plate 
on   the   front   and   back.   In   district 
court both men pleaded guilty  to the 
larceny charge and were bound over to 
the Grand Jury with bail set at $1000 
apiece.    Richard L. Thurber of Somer- 
ville   was   charged   with   speeding   on 
Thursday.* He  was  found  guilty and 
fined  $25.   He   was  arrested   on   Nov- 
ember 13th by State Trooper, Thomas 

all; 
song, Mrs. Bella Akers; Lincoln's Get- 
tysburg Address, RPV. Roy Hitch- 
cock; illustrated song, Forsaken, Mrs. 
Akers; readings, Miss Isabelle Morse; 
song, "Times Roses", Mrs. Rose Conger; 
reading, Mrs. Henry McNultfy; illus- 
trated song, John Lane; America. A 
collation was served in charge of the 
Women's Relief Corps. 

street, entertained classmates Saturday i *!"?!' ^ at X}%, Town Hot",se' and 

„*t«.._ L r ,        .    '   one   at   the   postoffice,   seven  days  at 
afternoon  in   observance  of her  sixth'least before  the  time  of holding said 
birthday.     The     living     and     dining meeting and publish once in the local 
rooms    were    attractively    decorated  PaPer published in  said Town, 
with   streamers   of   American   Beauty'    Here°'.  fail  not,  and  make  due re- 

' turn of this warrant, with your do- 
ings thereon, to the Town clerk at 
the time and place of said meeting. 

FRANK  D.  COURNOYER 
■     FRANK D.  HOBBS 

ARTHUR   L.   ALLAIRE 
MOISE LAMOUREUX, JR. 

Selectmen of Spencer. 

crepe paper and white chrysanthe 
mums. Games were played under the 
supervision of Miss Mary F. Leach, a 
Worcester normal school student. 
Refreshments were served. Among 
those attending were Jeanette and Ina 
Gregson, Irene McLaurin, Alvina 
Works, Julia Donahue, Christina 
Aikenhead, Frances Robidoux, Mar- 
garet Stone, Geraldine Kenneway, 
Mary Alice Baggott, Edna M.. Rice, 
Rita Bertrand, Eleanor Barnes, Hazel 
and'Dorothea Ladue, Edna and Jean 
McNamara, and- Thomas J. McNa- 
mara. 

With   the  exception  of  dances  held 

give   a   concert   tonight  in   town   hall 

tSSt t P' "g a" Underthe auspices ofthe Women'sclub, accident in Spencer. 
■ 9 m 

ThA   i..     ,,„ i"-   connection   with   town   field   days 
The  Holy  Cross  Musical  clubs  will the   Le£on   ba„   brought   forth   ^ 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

11-19, 26, 12-3 
L.  E. FELTON,  Register 

Daniel Murphy has returned to his 
home on Summer street after an oper- 
ation at St. Vincent's hospital, Wor- 
cester. 

At the conclusion of the performance 
the boys will be served a conatidH Jn 
the Legion, rooms by the hospitality 
committee consisting of Mrs. Eugene 
McCarthy, Mrs. Daniel Splaine, Mrs. 
Harry Prue, Mrs. Patrick Daniels, 
Mrs. Henry Hepburn, Mrs. William 
Letendre,    Mrs.   Billings   Stevens   and 

largest gathering at any social here in 
years. The hall was atractively decor- 
ated with the national colors. The 
affair opened Friday night with" a 
concert by Brigharn and Poole orches- 
tra from eight till nine o'clock. Danc- 
ing continued from then until two I 
o'clock   Saturday   morning,   with   tile' 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
Ten cents per Una,  first inser- 

tion; five cents per line for 
each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards ol Thames We.   A charge 
tt made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
********** 

Artstyle 
Milk Chocolates 

FRUIT Aiq!» NTJI 
ASSORTMENT 

A delicious box of crisp mits and 
fruits covered. with that excep- 
tionally smooth Artstyle Milk 
Chocolate. 

$1.50 
Pound Box 

GEO.   H.   BURKILL 
g»» ffexoll Drug Ston> 

SPENCER 

TO   LET—Six   room   tenement.     5 
Pond   Streetr 3tl 1-12,19,26* 

FOR  SALE—Pui;e  bred police  pup- 
E.le.sJUwolf  grey- Male^  S2000.  females 
$10.00. Alta Crest Farm. It 11-19* 

TIM'S 
CAP 

Guaranteed100% 
Pure Worsted 

BROOKFIELD 

socS  RYi°nwL fST' • r^ ^^esTIne^r^nney win 
^f ome'of h^are^r Sk? "*-* ^ S* ** " "BU'    ^ 
Alfred Desplaines -.conumttee   in   charge   of   the   concert 

.„ J,        "I !,s  Mrs-  E«gene   McCarthy,   Mrs.  John 
Kaymond Walker and family of Howe, Miss Elizabeth Grady Mrs F 

Wollaston, have been visiting Mrs. Arthur Fullam, Mrs. P. J. Daniels and 
Walker's parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Mrs. Nellie Collins 
Whiting  of  West  Brookfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marry Connor and sons 
Harry and Davffl of Worcester, and 
Miss Jane Sargent of Manchester-by- 
the-Sea, were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. I. Edward Irish. 

The  Masses  at  St.  Joseph's  church 
on Sunday will be at the usual time, 
7:30, 8:30 and 10:30.   The Holy Rosary I High  street, 

society  will  receive   Holy  Communion      The   Unitarian   church   and   Congre- 
ma body at  the 8:30 Mass. gational  church   peopk  wjn  ^ *g 

There will  be  a whist party at the J a   Thanksgiving   service   in   the   Uni- 

FOR RENT—One 7 or 4 room tene- 
exception of an intermission of a halflment: 8as. electricity, hot water heat, 
hour.    .People   attended   from   South-17 May St" sPenc«r. 

Miss Alice ^ Laflio of Southbridge 
was the week end guest of Mr. and 
Mrs.  Claude  Laflin,   Prospect street. 

Miss Gertrude Bluemer of Greenfield 
passed  the  weekend  at  her  home  on 

FOR RENT—Small apartment, bath, 
hot   an   dcold   water,   gas,   electricity 
Nathan   O.   Capen,   159   Main   street. 

2t 11-19, 26* 

bridge, Spencer, the Brookfields and 
Warrens, Worcester, Barre, Palmer, 
Gilbertville, Sturbridge, Fiskdale, Brim- 
field, Springfield, Boston, Marlboro, 
Leicester, Cherry Valley, and Paxton. 
All'exjjenses will be paid this week 
and it is thought the veterans will 
realize $100 or .more. The committee 
in charge was Stephen Lawlor, 
Frederick Thomas, Commander Roy L. 
Moulton,     T.    Earl     McNamara,    Dr. 
Francis J. Kelliher, 0.  Raymond Gar-      SALESMEN:—We would like to get 

land  Joseph J. Durkin, Curtis Abbott, ^ff^^STT^ uTcom" 

GIRL eighteen years old wants gen- 
eral housework. Address M. T. S., 
Spencer Leader. 3t 11-5  12 19 

Room and board at 3 Cottage street 
for two gentlemen boarders. Mrs Put- 
nam- 3t 11-5, 12, 19 

Cold SL Stormy Weather 
Muffler Buttoned Around Neck, 

STEPHEN DUFAULT 
CLOTHIER 

Spencer, Mass. 

home of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Barney 
on Spring street Monday evening, 
Nov. 22 from eight to 10.30 for. the 
benefit  of  the  Pythian   Sisters. ' 

tarian church at 10.45 Sunday morning. 
The sermon will be delivered by Rev. 
E. Jerome Johanson, pastor of the 
Congregational church.   The subject of 

Rev.   and    Mrs.   William   Gooch    of h1s  sermon   wiI'   be   "Tomb   Builders." 
Keene, N.  H., visited friends in  town iRev-  Howard A. MacDonald will con- 

duct   the  service.    The   churches  will 

Clyde Gregson, and Charles Hanigan 
Armistice day was observed in St. 

Mary's church with a requiem Mass 
for the soldier dead, especially two 
members of the church for whom the 
local Legion post was named, Cadet 
William R.. Tunstall and Private Mer- 
rill   Austin. 

Exercises in honor of Armistice day 

petitive household accessories on com- 
mission and drawing account. Apply 
120 Front St, Room 504, Worcester 
Mass.   /Nil 1-5 

FOR SALE-One pipe Andes fur- 
nace. Inquire 234 Main street, Robert 
S. Dodge. tf 11.5 

EXTREMELY   desirable  modern   5 
room apartment.   Best location, every 

were   held   in   the   assembly   room   of  Sn^w?'    ^^    T^TTT1^   rSn*' 
tt,» T„„;™ t,i„v -I.--, — TZJ. , ' iP^1.' Phone or w"te I. E. Irish.   Tel 

formerly pastor of the First Congrega- 
tional  church of  this  town. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Andrew   Doyle   enter- 
tained at  their home on North  Main 

over 

lie  schools   of   Brockton. 

have their individual church school 
sessions in their own churches after 
the service. 

Brookfield Grange met in Banquet 

street over the week-end, Miss M.; hal1 Tuesday niSht and elected the 
Fisherdick, head of the English de- followinE officers: Master, Mrs. Ethel 
partment, Miss Hazel Louise, teacher Balcom: overseer, Ralph Brown; 
of English, Miss Louise Wheeler, teach-1lecturer' Miss Tel"esa Miller; steward, 
er of French, Miss Anna Doyle, head'Rev- Howard A. MacDonald; assistant 
of the Latin department and dean of steward. R°y L. Moulton; treasurer, 
the schools, all of Meriden, Conn, and Frederick Hedges; chaplain, Mrs. Mer- 
Miss Mary Doyle, teacher in  the pub- riU Love; secretary, Miss Sadie Eaton; 

tf 10-29 

TO RENT—Furnished rooms with 
modern conveniences. 33 Chestnut 
street. 4t 10-29, 11-5, 12  19* 

FOR SALE—Ford sedan. New 
tires, new battery. Perfect running 
condition. Price very reasonable S 
Goodman. tf 10-29 

SPECIAL 

Thanksgiving Dinner 
Hotel Massasoit 

Spencer 
$1.50 

.   MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY 

gatekeeper, Arthur Howe; pomona, 
Miss Lillian Brewster; ceres, Miss 
Lillian Loungeway; flora, Miss Ruby 
O'Coin; lady assistant steward, Mrs. 
John MacKillop; executive board, Lee 
Boyce and Julius  Phelps.     . 

The Semi Circle will meet in the 
Congregational church Sunday night. 
The leader will be Richard Finney, 
and his topic will be "World Peace." 
On Tuesday afternoon the Benevolent 
society will meet in the church vestry 
for an all day meeting which wilj open 
at 10.30. The ladies will sew for the 
Lincoln school, under the direction of 
Mrs. Gilbert Ware. Luncheon will be 
served under the supervision of Mrs. 
Harry Ford. In the afternoon a 
musical program will be given directed 
by Mrs. Lee Boyce. The O. G. C. will 
meet in the evening with Mrs. Curtis 
Abbott. It will be a Thanksgiving 
party. The Jicitesses will be Mrs. 
Abbott and Mrs, Harold Kenneway. 

the Junior high school on Friday under 267. 
the direction of Principal Miss Mary 
A. Derrick and Leo Healey, instructor. 
The program was^as follows:—Flag 
Salute by the school; singing of 
America by the school, accompanied 
by the school band (Philip Walker, 
cornet, Jerry Faugno, cornet, Camille 
and Billy Fletcher, alto horns, Ray- 
mond Mayo, drum, Miss Madeline 
Perry, piano); recitations, , "In Flan- 
ders Field" by Camille Ethier; "The 
Answer," by Miss Edith Rice; "After 
The War," Miss Ruby Rice; "O Cap- 
tain, My Captain" by Ernest Mundell; 
Joyce Kilmer's "The Rouge Bouquet", 
by Robert Sharon; selections by the 
orchestra, including "Smiles/' "Keep 
The Home Fires Burning," "There's 
A,Long Long Trail," "Pack Up Your 
Troubles"; readings by Billy Fletcher, 
Misses Shirley Holmes, Ruby Rice, and 
Edith Wisnewski; "Armistice day" by 
Miss Ruth Balshaw; "Gettysburg Ad- 

dress by George Wisnewski;  "Loss Of I J^S^^V^SS^LTSS^ 

DEPENDABLE 
USED CARS 

100 Main Street 

Kingsley Bldg. Spencer, Mass. 

"Our Reputation Is Your 
Insurance" 

Dodge Brothers Deluxe Sedan, driv- 
en only a few thousand miles — $850 

Dodge  Brothers Spec.  Sedan 725 
Dodge   Brothers   Sedan    S75 
Dodge  Brothers Coupe,  run 3,000    / 

mile*    y 
Dodge   Brothers Coupe    aE    , 
Dodge   Brothers  Touring  47§>' 
Dodge  Brothers  Taxicabs,   300* 
Essex   Coach    i STSt, 
Chevrolet   Sedan    275 
Maxwell   Touring   150 
Chandler Touring  _. 100 

Graham   Brothers   lVa-ton Express 700 
Dodge Brothers Screen and Panel 

Trucks  -1  250-675 

CHASE MOTOR CO. 
Dodge Brothers Motor Vehicles 

USED CAR DEPARTMENT 

Tel. 233-12 Oper^ Evenings 

I 

Yes 

FOR SALE—Hudson sedan in first- 
clas condition inside and out. Two 
spare tires. Lovejoy shock absorbers 
heater, windshield cleaner and other 
accessories. Stephen Dufault, Clothier 

* tf 10-29 

Ford valves reamed, ground and 
timed to piston, travel increases the 
power ten per cent to forty per cenf 
carbon cleaned and ignition put in or- 
der; first class work and low flat 
rates;  Tel. 368-12. 2110-22,29 

HATS cleaned. First class work.— 
Spencer Shoe Shine Parlor, Main street, 
opposite  Pleasant.   .    4tlO-15,22,2911-15 

Country," Miss Velma Frazier; play, 
entitled "The Man Without A Coun- 
try," with the following students tak- 
ing part: George Granger, George Wis- 
newski, Noel Waldo, Alton Noyes, 
Raymond Mayo, Clarence Colbum, 
Lynwood Howard, Misses Madeline 
Amsden, Ruth Balshaw, Geraldine 
Young, Doris Richie, Irene Bertrand, 
Lona Sheldon, Alice Cromwell, Ella 
Pearson, and Velma Frazier; readings, 
"Buildinf. of the Ship," by Paul Maker, 
Misses, Ella Pearson, and Madeline 
Amsden,; "Taps" by bugler, Philip 
Walker. ■ 

Start the heating of your home right 
this   fall   by  having   your  chimneys 

-cleaned   now.   Go   anywhere.   Moder> 
te prices.   Call Spencer 1184   tf 9-17 

man,  Hillsville.   Tel. 63^5. tf 9-24 

YOU Can VeA 
Good. Take an 
NB tablet to- 
night—Brink a 

full glass of water — Wonderful 
how quickly it brings back the 
animated, invigorated feeling with 
freedom from Constipation, Dizz- 
iness, Biliousness, Sick Headaches. 
Nature's Remedy has a natural 
action. There is no perturbing or 
stirring up of the intestinal con- 
tent before elimination, thereby 
preventing the absorption of the 
toxins or poisons in the intestinal 
trkct by the circulation. The 
absorption of these toxins la the 
nsual cause of the weakening and 
sickening sensations that follow 
the use of many laxatives. 

f Make -the Test Tonight—see 
bow much brighter, stronger and 
better yon feel  tomorrow. 

MD TO NIGHT 
I l TOMODnnvs   Ai 

SOID BY YOTO DRUGGIST 

GEORGE H. BURKILL 

J. N. DUMAS 
SPENCER ABD WORCESTER 

EXPRESS 
TO RENT—Nice sunny furnished or 

unfurnished tenement of three rooms, 
everything   needed   for   housekeeping. 
.      °°nven'ences on one_ floor.   Rent J Every order given careful and prompt 

attention.   Your shopping looked after. 

Spencer Office—9 School St.   TeL 78-18. 

THREE 
WEDDINGS 

' he has a large class of violin pupils in 
this and adjoining towns. 

Take Place on the 
Holiday 

reasonable.   Apply to 38 Spring street, 
North Brookfield.   Daniel  Foster. 

tflO-1 

FOR   SALE—J.   R.   Kane  property Worcester  Office—City  Tire Shop,  W 
on   High  street,   three   modern   tene-, Church St.   Tel, Park 6676. 
ments.   Apply to C. E. Allen, Spencer. 'Z i 

tf 0-17   A" Kadi ol Trucking Attended to. 

TWO At ST. MARYS/ 

One  Nuptial  Ceremony  at  Holy 
Rosa* Church 

Vilandt -Millette 
There were threr. weddings in Spen- 

cer on Thanksgivfg morning. ' % 

At eight o'clock I I St. Mary's church 
Herbert  Edgar Vindre,   son  of  Mrs. 
Virginia  Vilandre,' Sharon  street,  and 
Miss  Loretta Iren< Millftte,  daughter 

. of Mr. and Mrs. J eph Millette, May 
street, were marriei by the Rev. J. O. 
Comtois. 

L     The bridesmaid i is Miss Irene Le- 
„1 Blanc and the be;  man, Charles Vil- 

andre, brother of j e bridegroom. 

The ushers were ' illace Mulhall and 
Armand Cantara ! Sturbridge, form- 
erly of Spencer. 

The bride is a t nber of the Chil- 
dren  of  Mary  an wo  young   ladies 

•from that organize n performed their 
ceremony. 

The bride's gowi pas of white Can- 
ton crepe with trin ings of tan georg- 
ette. She carried ellow chrysanthe- 
mums and wore ; tan velvet gown 
trimmed with a d cer shade of tan 
georgette and carr yellow chrysan- 
themums. There w a wedding break- 
fast inj the Millettt iome. 

The pride's going ray gown was of 
black iatin with rj ludson seal coat 
trimrnjd with grey liirrel and a black 
satin Lit trimmed iith silver. 

Foley—Lucier 
The marriage of Ludger Roland 

Foisy, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Ludger 
Foisy, East Brookfield, and Miss Lil- 
lian Eva Lucier, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Lucier, Cottage street, 
Spencer, took place at nine o'clock in 
St", Mary's qhurch. The Rev. Raoul 
Laporte officiated. 

The bridesmaid was Miss Eva Be- 
ford and the best man Roland Giard 
of Newton. Cecil Dennis, cousin of the 
bride  was .the flower girl. 

Miss Loretta\ Jette arid another mem- 
ber of the Children of Mary performed 
their ceremony. Misses Evelyn Morin 
and Eva Bedard sang the "Ave Maria" 
and "Oh Promise Me". 

The gown of the bride was white 
georgette crepe trimmed with rhine 
stones. Her full tulle veil was caught 
up with orange blossoms and she car- 
ried a shower bouquet of bride roses. 

Coral georgette was the gown* of- the 
bridesmaid, with trimmings of beads 
and pearls. She wore"a black velvet 
hat and carried pink roses. The flower 
girl wore a gown of pea green canton 
crepe and carried a basket of mixed 
flowers. 

There was a wedding breakfast in 
the Lucier home with about 150 guests 
present from Boston, Newton, Fitch- 
burg, Worcestef and Springfield. 

The, bride's traveling gown was of 
chanel red canton crepe with a chanel 
red coat and oppossum fur trimmings, 
and a braided hat trimmed with silver 
braid. 

The gift of the bridegroom to his 
bride was a pearl rosary set with a 
diamond. To the best man he gave a 
white gold belt set and to the ushers, 
cuff links. The bride gave her brides- 
maid a pearl rosary and to the flower 
girl a white gold ring set with an 
amethyst. 

The wedding trip of a week will be 
to New York. On return there will be 
a reception at the home of the bride- 
groom's parents in East Brookfield. 
The riewlyweds will live with the bride's 
parents  in   Cottage, street,' Spencer. 

33ia bridegroom is employed at  the TheH>P^MBitfiff on Sharon street} n 
with tifcJd!!?. ln*u        fi ,    "a™0 S^P. West Brookfield, and is a witn ti tonde s mother, after a  week I „„„K      „t  T T> -I.      T»  J   .. 
in Best, and Brockton I ™mhe*  * Lassam  Tnte-   Red   Men, 

_     T      Drocj"°n- | East   Brookfield.   The   bride   is   book- 
. ' T has ^een e™Plf>yed in the keeper at the Spencer office of the 

stitchinAom of the Prouty shop.        !   tandard Oil Co. 

The blegroom is employed at the! * * — 
treeing Im of the Kleven shoe shop.       Pre*-. Coomb* Speaks to New Club 
He is a i nber of the Tecumseh Tribe, |  
I. O. R. ., and Conseil Lamay. ' At   tne   meeting   of   the   Woman's 

The t e gave her bridesmaid a club £n pythian ha» Tuesday, Prof, 
green go! bracelet and the bridegroom I Zek>tes W' Coombs of Worcester Tech 
gave his-st mart and ushers white,spoke on "Conservation". There was 
silk scarf m lar8e attendance. 

Officers  chosen  are:   President,  Miss 
! Mary S. Cruickshanks;  first vice pres- 

> ident,   Miss   Anna  Casey;   secqnd vice 
Rosary   church    at    nine  president, Mrs. Mary Bouley; recording 

Efird  Goodhght,  well-known, secretary,   Miss  Pauline   Richard:   cor- 
of Mr.  and   Mrs.   Simon  responding   secretary,   Mrs.   Ida   John- 

Smithville,    and    Miss  son; treasurer, Miss Evie Carleton; as- 

Thibeault 86.1» McComas 83.7, Cole 82.6, 
Lanagan 82.6, McGrath 825, 'Lifter 82, 
Cote 81.9, Stoddard 81.3, Home 80.6, 
Moore 802, Hamelin 80, McMurdo 79.2, 
Gardner 76.9, Lepire 763. 

On the Regal Alleys Monday night 
in the Fraternal Bowling league the 
Social Circle trimmed the Odd Fellows 
4 to 0, and the Eagles beat the Red 
Men 3 to 1. 

Social Circle, 4~D. Forrest, 103 106 
dy, 77 89 97-263; O'Coin, 86 71 S»~ 
84—293; E. Ethier, 91 83 99—273; Wad- 
245; P. Ethier, 90 74 90—254; totals, 
447 443 459^-1328. 

Odd Fellows, 0—Stoddard, 87 86 84 
—257; Lifter, 86 76 89—251; McComas, 
81 86 83—250; Adams, 90 84 74—248; 
Tower, 69 90 103—262; totals, 413 422 
433—1268. 

Eagles, 3—Boise, 105 88 82—275i 
Fectau, 83 82 82—247; Goyette, 96 78 
85—259; R. Collette 87 110 101—298; 
Desplaines, 102 100 84—286; totals, 
473 458 434—1365. 

Red Men, 1—V. Lacroix, 98 7fr 93— 
27{h Benoit, 87 89/ 103—269; Wedge, 
88 88 77—252; W. Bazata, 86 101 103— 
290; Meloche, 87 90 92—269; totals, 436 
446 468—1350. 

In the Fraternal League on the Regal 
alleys Friday night the Legion beat 
the Fo|esters 3 to %(' Conseil Lamy 
trimmed the K. of C>4r to 0, and the 
K. of P. trimmed the Spencer Wire Co. 
4 to 0.   The scores: 

Legion, 3—H. Collette, 91 80 84— 
255; Home, 94 95 91—280; L. LacroiK, 
91 96 100—287; A. Collette, 97 78 97— 
727; H. Coumoyer, 88 98 105—291; 
totals, 461 447 447—1386. 

Franco-Foresters, 1—-David, 89 116 
79—284; Duhamel, 69 84 82—235; A. 
Ethier, 110 105 87-^302 Peloquin, ^9 
93 87—279; Normandin, 89 85 89—263; 
totals 4,56 483 424—1363. 

Conseil Lamy, 4—Lucier, 80 85 83 
—24£; Cote, 78 99 82^-259; HameBrt, 
75 81 69—225; Cassavant, 118 93 90 
-4301; Gaudette, 97 88 102—287; totals, 
448 446 426—1320. 

K. of C, 0—Gallagher, 79 87 91—257; 
Hurley, 71 86 75—232; Gendreau, 90 
78 80—248; Connor, 89 93 87—269; Din- 
een 1,03 94 79—276; totals, 432 438 412 
—1282. 

K. of P., 4—Stevens, 86 90 109—285; 
Vernon, 89 89 91—269; Gardner, 72 9J 
74—245; Fowler, 113 110 109—332 fC 
Bazata, 80 80 80—240^  totals, 440 468 

PERSONAL 
MENTION 

Comings and Goings 
for Thanksgiving 

HOLIDAY VISITORS 

Where Spencer People and Their 
Friends Went 

tht—H 

ary   i 

ht—Haggerty 

462-^1371 

Spencer   Wire  Co.,  0—Thibeault 85 

Thanksgiving Day brought students 
froirj all over the country ;back to 
Spencer. 

Mrs. Ida Snow of Athol spent the 
holiday with her son, Darrel E. Snow 
and family. 

Mr. and Mrs> Waldo Bigwood and 
family spent Thanksgiving with friends 
in Southbridge. 

Miss Emma Lamoureaux,/ Church 
street, had as her guest her sister, 
Leona, of Worcester. 

Richard Dennison, Dartmouth col- 
lege was at the home of his mother, 
Mrs. Nathan E. Craig. 

Miss Gladys Barr, New York, was th* 
g»est of her aunt, Miss Anella Barr 
Mjlower Pleasant street. 

/-Douglas Esten and Fred Kingsbury 
fKffi in the Yale-Harvard -game Sat- 
urday at the Yale bowl. 

George A. Morin, St. John's Prep, 
Danvers, was with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Henri Morin, Maple terrace. 

Miss Phyllis Connor, North street, 
spent Thanksgiving ' with her sister, 
Mrs. Daniel J. Heffernan, Derby, Ct. 

S'Jir. and Mrs. Ralph Cheney of Keene, 
N. H., spent Thanksgiving with Mr. 
and Mrs. L. D. Bemis, Pleasant street, 

i Fred P. Smith and wife; Cherry 
--elxeefe-spent T^nksgiving; witix their 

son, Myron  Smith  and wife in Athol. 

Mr. and Mrs. Linus H. Bacon enter- 
tained their daughter Mary, teacher in 
the Lincoln High school of Framing- 
ham. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Leavitt and Miss 

These members of the, high school 
faculty spent the holiday in their re- 
spective homes: Miss Dorothy New- 
combe, Walpole; Miss Alice M. Cook, 
South Fairlee, Vt., Lucia Julow, South 
Hadley. 

Mr. and Mrs. Philip B. Cheney of 
Marlboro havemoved to Keene, N. H., 
where Mr. Cheney has been stationed 
for dQ V. S. M. C. Co. Mrs. Cheney 
was formerly Hiss Ethelyn Bemis of 
Spencer. 

Miss Fannie Sneiderman, teacher of 
the Hillsville district school, and Misses 
Margaret Breen and Ann Kelley, teach- 
ers at Grove and Main streets, respect- 
ively, passed the holiday with their 
parents in Worcester. 

George Goodnow and family had as 
Thanksgiving guests, Elton Prouty and 
family, Spencer, George Boyden and 
family and Mrs. Charles Boyden, Hold- 
en, and Miss Artie Cowles, kindergarten 
instructor in Springfield schools. 

Mr. and Mrs,. John McTigue observed 
their silver anniversary on Thanks- 
giving day. MrJ. McTigue also cele- 
brated his fifty-eighth birthday on the 
same day with relatives present from 
Boston,  Arl>nS>ton  and Brookline. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willard H. Morse and 
family had as Thanksgiving guests, 
Mrs. Sarah Sanborn and Mrs. Lillie 
Abrams, Spencer; Miss Gertrude San- 
born, teacher at Torrington, Conn., and 
Miss Mary Elizabeth Morse, teacher at 
Stafford Springs, Conn. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Stetson and family 
of Adams, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. H. N. 
Hathaway and children of Plainfield, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Spooner and son of 
North Brookfield, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 
Balloti of Worcester were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Horr, Thanksgiving 
day. 

Mr. "and Mrs. Arthur Baril, Cottage 
street, entertained on Thanksgiving: 
Olier L. Baril, Holy Cross College, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry F. Baril and daughter, 
Mrs. Bertha Valliere and son Olier of 
Boston, Miss Blanche St. Dennis,  Eas- 

and  Ulric Bassett, wife and father-in 
law of the defendant. 

SPENCER LOCALS 

The popularity contest winner at the 
fair of Court Lalemant, Franco-Ameri- 
can Foresters, last night was Mrs. 
Blanche Delage. She was given SS0. 
Miss Caroline Hamelin was given tSS.f 
The fair will be held again on Satur- 
day night in Mechanics hall. 

Remember radio owners, we call and 
deliver batteries free of charge in town. 
A. A. Gendreau. Adv. 

The funeral of Judge Jere R. Kane 
was held on Saturday forenoon at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. C. New- 
ton Prouty, 26 Cherry street, and wag 
private. Rev. Waldo D. Parker of the 
North Brookfield Episcopal church offi- 
ciated. During the service, the daugh- 
ter of the deceased, Mrs. Claire Kane 
Prouty, sang "Plains of Peace," and 
"Beautiful Isle of Somewhere." The 
burial was in 'Pine Grove cemetery in 
charge of the A. E. Kingsley Co. 

Court Lallemont, F. F. A., held a fair 
in Mechanics' hall Thursday evening. 
There was a number of booths with 
blankets, dolls and other articles. The 
Melody Boys' Orchestra of Worcester 
furnished music and there was an en- 
tertainment by Worcester talent. The 
committee included Phillip Valley, Al- 
phonse Beauchamp, Napoleon Te- 
reault, George Lamoreaux, Miss Paul 
ine Sauve, Mrs. Louis Lamoreaux and 
Rosario Daoust. 

We assist with your automobile reg- 
istration application for 1927, and fur- 
nish insurance certificate. Linus H. 
Bacon, authorized agent, 36 Cherry St, 
Spencer,  adv.' 3t 11-12, 19, 26. 

83  77—246;   Cole,   80  82  90—252;   Mc- JesSIe   SkeTTY of   Braintree   spent   the 

These Spencer merchants have donat- 
ed articles for the Thanksgiving basket 
to be sent to the World War veterans 
at the Rutland hospital. The basket- 
ful of grapefruit, dates, cigarettes, grape 
juice, oranges, etc., was taken to Rut- 
land Wednesday by Mrs. Wanda Spoon- 

ton St. Denis, Pauline A. Baril, 'Xr-jer, president of the Legion Auxiliary, 
thur F. and Raymond S. Baril. 3    The list: Kasky's market, George Tolis, 

Romeo Coumoyer, Boston university Crimn»n Bros., Fred Barnes, Ernfl 
medical school, will pass his vacation Ricnards> Star Lunchroom, Delude's 
with his parents, Mr. and. Mrs. Maur-1market' McDonald's market, George PL 
ice Coumoyer, Temple street; -Enoch |&urkill> Augustus C. Trask, Leayittfs 
A. Hevy and William J. Collette, Bos- \store- J- Lacoix, George Graveline, W. 
ton University, with their respective H- Mor». Victor H. Morse, John Nolan, 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Hevy, | SPencer fruit store. Frank Mahar's 
and   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Moses  Collette   of, ma>"ket, and Girolamo Soldani. 
Church 
ively. 

and   Temple  streets   respect- 

Grath,  76 70 99—245;   Lanagan,  80 
84—253; Bouley, 82 91 100^273; totals, 
403 415 450—1268. 

Martin Girl's Skull Fractured 

violinist, 
Goodlight 
Teresa Hs 
Mrs. John 
and a tea 

rty, daughter of Mr. and 
Haggerty, Lincoln street,' 

sistant treasurer, Mrs. Carrie Vernon 
", Committees—Nominating,    Mrs.    El- 

D °! ^ia"° WelB married|ddTa J. Aucoin, Mrs. Amelia K. Faxon, 
Mrs.    En^ma    Demers;    finance,    Mrs. 
Kate   H-   Warren,   Mrs.  Mary   Martin, 
Silk,  Mrs.  Agnes Bouley( Mrs.  Wanda 
E.    Spooner,    Mrs.    Florence    Prouty; 

A.   Haggerty,  brother j program, Miss Delia G. O'Connor, Mrs. 
There were no ushers.      Mabel B. Hopkins, Mrs. Edith H. Ba- 

sang and Miss Gert-lc0"- MiBS  Evangeline Goddard;   enter- 

by the Re P. A. Manion. 

Miss Ger de Goodlight, sister of the 
bridegraon nd a teacher in Spencer 
schools, Wi|)ridesmaid, and the best 
man   was 
of the brii 

Neal" He 

rude SuUivAf Worcester, organist of 
the church lyed wedding music 

The bridetwn was of sapphire blue 
georgette fined with rhinestones. 
She wore a ft rnttal hat and carried 
an arm  garl  ol roses and orchids. 

The gown I the bridesmaid was of 
bisque-colore^orgette crepe trimmed 

rhinestones.   Her hat 
1 and she carried an 
peas and roses. 

with velvet 
was of silver 
garland of s 

The traveli 
of nile green 
with   rhinesto. 
channel red t: 

The  weddin 
home  of  the 
.Smith ville. 

The   bridegn 
string of pearli 
white gold pei 
received  old g 

After a trip 
treal, P. Q., the 
ent with the t 
Smithville; 

One hundred 
'ception from Boi 
field and Huntim 

The bride is a 
Prouty high 
Worcester ■ No; 
studied  music 
Boston. 

The bridegrpoi 
of the Spencer hi, 
violin  with   the 
Miss   Nina   Fletchi 

tainment, Mrs. Margaret T. Heffernan, 
Mrs. Mae Craig, Miss Gloria St. Ger- 
main; conservation and welfare, Miss 
Nellie M. Sullivan, Miss Martha P. 
Sagendorph, Mrs. Adah G. Ellison; pub- 
licity, Miss Rose E. Berthiaume, Mrs. 
Mary Derby, Mrs. Louise K. Squire. 

Annette, six-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilfred L. Martin, Jr., 27 
Maple street, was taken to St. Vincent 
hospital, Worcester, on Saturday aft- 
noon. where she was immediately 
placed on the danger list, as she was 
found to be .suffering with a fracture 
of the skull, Tesulting from'an auto- 
mobile accident on Mechanic street, 
about noon on Saturday. „ 

The accident occurred as the little 
girl was crossing Mechanic street when 
she was struek by an automobile 
driven and owned by Maxime Vilandre, 
Mechanic  street. . 

The little girl was attended by Dr. G 
W, Ellison who ordered her taken to 
the hopsital. The accident was inves- 
tigated by Chief of Police Louis Grand- 
mont.  , 

» » » u 
To Be Married in New York 

holiday with Mr. and Mrs. Chester E. 
Leavitt. X 

gette crepe  trimmed 
The   coat   was,  of 

ed with  wolf fur. 

eakfast  was  at   the 
Broom's  parents  in 
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The bridesmaid 

rayer beads. '     i 

>o weeks to Mon. 
live for the pres- 
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were at the re- 
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of the David 
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She   later 
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|er,  and 

The Eagles continue to lead the Fra- 
ternal  Bowling League  with  the~ Red 

«  Men and Franco-Foresters close to their 
heels.   The team standing and individ- 
ual averages follow. 

W 
Eagles   __, __JJ3 
Red  Men    18 
FrancorForesters   ___„_18 
Social  Circle   :__16 
American   Legion   1 15 
K.  of, P.  .__, 15 
Odd Fellows -..13 
Conseil Lamy  9 

K. of C-   - 8 
Spencer Wire Co. 6 

The individual averages are: A. 
Ethier 955, C. Bazata 94.5, Peloquin 
94, Bosse 94, Desplaines -93.3, Bouley 
93.3, Goyette 93, Stevens 92.5, W. Ba- 
zata 92.3, Fecteau 92.3, N. Forrest 92, 
N. Lacroix 91.5, R. Collette 912, A. Col- 
lette 91, Dineen fl0.9, Wedge 90.9, Fowl- 
er 90.4, Cassavant 90.3; Coumoyer 90.2, 
Meloche 89.6, Tower 802, H. Collette 
89,2, O'Coin 89.1, L. Lacroix 89, Benoit 
89, Carlson 88, P. Ethier 88, Gendreau 
87.6, Connor 87.6, D. Forrest 86.7, 
Adams $63. Duhamel 86.1, Vernon 88, 
Gaudette 85.9, Bouvier 85.8, Lucier 865, 

Miss Dorothy Louise Perron, twenty, 
Bowling Bits who    was    born    in    Spencer,    Mass., 

daughter of Napoleon Louis and Ro- 
sanna La Plante Perron, and Paul Don 
aid Robinson, 30, an artist of No. 440 
Riverside Drive, 'obtained a marriage 
license in. New York City on Wednes- 
day. 

They announced that'they would be 
married in the Little Church Around 
the Corner on Friday. Miss Perron 
gave her occupation as clerk, and 440 
Riverside Drive as her present address. 
Mr. Robinson is a native of Bangor, 
M^„ son of Frank Albert and Grace 

tj-Clark Robinson. 

Miss Perron has been employed for 
several years Jn the office at the Al- 
len Squire Co. Mr. Robinson, who has 
worked in Worcester, has until recent- 
ly lived at the Windsor Hotel, Chest- 
nut street. 

L. Pinf. 
5 9639 

10 9479 
10 9203 
12 9263 
13 , 9181 
13 9325 
16 8844. 
19 8845 
20 8942 
22 8939 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Marsh, sons, 
Stuart and Gordon, of Hartford, Ct., 
were Thanksgiving guests of Mrs. Car- 
rie B, Marsh. 

Miss' Irene Perkins, New Rochelle 
college was the guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Perkins, Fourth 
avenue.   • 

Mrs. Bertha Hutchins and daughters, 
Bertha and Ruth, spent Thanksgiving 
with the Rev. Mr. Noyes and family 
in Fisherville. 

Miss Appoline M. Aucoin, teacher in 
Southbridge high school was with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry S! Au- 
coin, Maple street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Spooner and 
William G. Carlton of Kingman, Ariz., 
ate Thanksgiving dinner with Wilfred 
Spooner and family. 

Dr. and Mrs. Albana F. Collette of 
New Bedford were^ the guests of his 
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Cdllette, Mechanic street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ellis and fam- 
ily, Grove street, spent Thanksgiving 
with Mrs. Ellis' patents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. D. Taylor, Wire Village. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Henri Morin and 
family entertained Thanksgiving their 
sons, George of St. John's school, Dan- 
vers and Lorenzo of New York. 

. Clifton  Hutchins of Springfield col- 
lege, and his sister of Boston passed 

Union Service 

The union Thanksgiving service was 
held Sunday night in the Congregation- 
al church, with a large attendance. The 
Rev. R. E. Butterfield of Worcester 
preached the sermon. Those local pas- 
tors tooKpart: The Rev. Edward U. 
Cowles, Frank L. Hopkins.and New- 
ton S. Sweezey. 

There was special music by the Con- 
gregational choir, assisted by singers 
from the other churches, directed by 
Organist Robert ^ Dodge. The Pro- 
testant Sunday evening union services 
have been so successful that sentiment 
is strong for their continuance. 

District Court 

B. Louis LaTounof 33 Franklin St., 
Springfield, was arraigned in District 
court Monday charged with larceny, 
on complaint of State Trooper Andrew 
J. Tuney. It is alleged he headed the 
party who on Nov. 9th, stole chickens, 
hens and auto tires from the. premises 
of Arthur W. Cutler, Ware road, West 
Brookfield. Mr. Cutler identified the 
tires as his, and is said to have claimed 
the hens and chickens which the thief 
had „ attempted to sell in Springfield 
to a  poultry dealer,  as he had  them ! 

A novelty, "The March of the Pinks,* 
has been added to the features in the- 
"Fun Revue" *> be given Dec. 10 m 
Park Theatre by the Legion Auxiliary. 
Miss Ellen P. Watson will assist Mrs. 
Wanda Spooner in coaching nine lit- 
tle girls dressed to represent pinks. 
They are Margaret Derosier, Jacqueline 
McMullen, Shirley Hood, Agnes Sulli- 
van, Elizabeth Rosenthal, Ann Torrey, 
Marjorie Hunter, Alice Sargent, Rachel 
Cassavant. Dr. Raymond McMurdo 
will be stage manager in charge of 
properties and lighting. Dr. Henry 
Stickney, in charge of the U. S. Vet- 
erans' Hospital at Rutland, Mrs. Stick- 
ney and Mrs. Nina F. C. Knott, re- 
creation hostess at Rutland, will bes 
guests. Dr. Stickney may speak brief- 
ly. 

Miss Loretta Millette, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Millette May 
street, was given a miscellaneous show- 
er last Friday night in the home of 
Mrs. George Cardin in honor of her com- 
ing marriage to Hubert Vilandre, son 
of Mrs. Virginia Vilandre of Charon 
street .which takes place in St. Mary's 
church on Thanksgiving day. The 
house decorations were yellow and 
white streamers running from a large 
yellow and white wedding bell in the 
middle of the parlor ceiling. Mrs. Es- 
ther Cardin, hostess, was assisted by 
Mrs. Virginia, Vilandre, Mrs. Cordelia • 
LeBlanc   and   Miss   Irene   LeBlanc   in 
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; entertaining the guests.    Games  were 
marked with a red tag.   The case was    i      J/«       Jt        t«.., 

S       .        ., ?.     . I plaved, followed by a buffet lunch and 
continued until next Monday, and the  fu •    , , >«.vu.r, iu« uic  tj,e mustcai program was a rad, 
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man  was committed to the House of 
Correction in Worcester.   Charjes Lang- 

the   holiday  with   their  mother,   Mrs.'lois and William Murderi of 33 Frank 

atjjc^con 
cert. 

* Friends of Miss Theresa B. Haggerty,- 
who will be married Thanksgiving- day. 
to Edward T. Goodlight met Mondav- 
night in her home', on Grant strt 
gave her a miscellaneous siowe      ' 
teen    were   present:    Misses   C 

Young—Dupuis 

Frank J. Young, sixty-seven, prop- 
rietor of the Waldo House, Wall street, 
was married to Mrs. Demerise Dupuis, 
Pleasant street, Monday night in St. 
Mary's rectory, by the Rev.' Raoul La- 
porte. It was the second mkrriage for 
both. 

Bertha  Hutchins,  East Main street. 

Mrs. Marion Livermore and children, 
Gail and Donald, spent Thanksgiving 
in North Brookfield with Mrs. Liver- 
more's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Crooks. 

Miss Dorothea Vemon, Wheaton 
Seminary \ was a holiday guest of her 
parents, Mn and Mrs. W. Harry Ver- 
non, Cherry street. With her were two 
classmates. 

Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Hamelin, 16 
Pleasant street had as holiday guests, 
Mr, and Mrs. Joseph .Hamelin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Aubert Hamelin, and son, Robert 
of Brockton. 

Miss Gertrude Gilman, employed in 
the Worcester office of the Standard 
Oil Co, will substitute at the Spencer 
office while the bookkeeper, Miss Lil- 
lian Lucier, goes away on her wedding I16"46"06 suspended fee three months. ,"£3'. "*£^"™ 
«P. The complainants were Mrs. St Dennis j^^rel    - 

lin street, Springfield, were discharged. 
They were in the waiting automobile 
in which LaTour made his trip to and 
from the Cutler place, but it is said 
Hid not do any of the stealing. 

Philip Goldstein of 1030 Southbridge iHamelin- . Gertrude   Goodlight, 
street,  Worcester,  and Harry Weimer IKelley'   moTKnn   Haggerty,   D< 
of   169   Providence   street,   Worcester   McNam*ra.  Ohw  Thackleberry, 
were arraigned  Monday charged  with'      on«chaniP. Eleanor S. Tripp, 
speeding.   Both    pleaded    not   guilty M'  U ™anc-   Rachel   Holdroyd,   Ul- 

through their counsel, Attorney Joseph  Uan  Jette' Alice  M'  ^T^. Eleanor 
McCarthy   of   Worcester.   Both   were Gadaire' Pearl Wallace and Edith W*l- 
found guilty and fined $10 each    State tace'   Games "^ enjoyed followed by 
Trooper William McBane was the com- a mus,cal Program, at the close of which 
plainant a wedding march  was played and a 

Valmore St. Dennis of Spencer, was^ff m"ri?e *?* ^ ^. *'„**- 
on Monday charged with assart J£ T^r*V Clergyman: Mias <** 
battery J his wife, and ^^o„"d S*^ '*^ T^J*5,' ^^ 
euiltv   an/1  „„t.„^t   *„ ^       Haggerty;  bnde. Miss Caroline  Ham- guiity  ana sentenced   to   serve  three .««.   i_„* ,,.      .    .    „ . 
„„_.K   ■    .t   v- » . :      elin     best   man,   Miss   Leah   Delone- 
months in the house of correction, with    v %. •_»        •„   m-    Z^Z    "clu"s 
»„««„ .... A.* ,„ „,.„    _   ™.     e*811™: bridesmaid. Miss Olive Thack- 
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Mrs. Elizabeth Hammond, Pleasant 
"street, is confined to her home with the 
grippe, 

Paul Tuttle, who has been seriously 
ill for three weeks, has resumed his work 
in Worcester. 

Arthur Deeg of Boston has been a 
week-end guest of Russell Wright at 
Calvin Perry's, Main street. 

Miss Lucile Scott is spending a short 
tune'at home previous to Thanksgiv- 
ing vacation on account of ill health. 

Mrs. George Chandler of Hartford, 
Conn., is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Alexander McNeish, of Pleasant street. 

Cecil Rhodes, formerly of Leicester, 
visited friends in town this week. He 
will leave for New York after Thanks- 
giving. 

Miss Isabel Dufault, formerly of this 
town, and who has been visiting Miss 
Irene Halpin of Grove street, has re- 
turned home. 

Edward, son of Mr. and Mrs. Swartz, 
of Main street, who is at City hospital, 
where he was operated on, is reported 
as resting comfortably. 

Mrs. George Savelle and son Richard, 
who has been visiting at the home of 
Mrs. Russell Gifford, have returned to 
their home in Quincy, Mass. 

Mrs. Mary E. Hanna returned to her 
home in Brooklyn, New York,.Monday 
after spending the summer with her 
son, Edward W. Hanna of High street, 

Mrs. Joseph Blampied, who has beeri 
visiting for the past week with her 
aunt, Mrs. Dexter Knight, Paxton 
street, has returned to her home in 
Dedham. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Bonney have 
been spending the past week with Mrs. 
Bonney's sister, Mrs. Charles Davis, 
before returning to their new home in 
Bridgewater. 

Mis Mary Tobin of 36 Maywood 
street, Worcester, who has^ been caring 
•for Mrs. James Dingwell of Pleasant 
street will return to her home the first 
of December. 

P. H. Potter of Leicester, sailed 
Tuesday, November 16th on the S. S. 
Juniata of the Merchants & Miners 
Line from Boston to * Baltimore, en 
route to Jacksonville, Fla. 

Miss Bertha Bercume, a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Egos Bercume of Rawson 
street, has returned from Providence, 
much improved in health after under- 
going a serious operation. 

Notice has been received by F. Wil- 
lard Trask, insurance agent, that the 
cost on buildings in the town is to be 
increased five per cent and the con- 
tents of 'buildings fifteen per cent in 
accordance with a new scale of prem- 
iums to go into effect soon. 

■ Dr. Franklin L. Bishop, ^ejsjdent of 
the Worcester County council of the 
American Legion, has called the next 
meeting of the council in West Boyls- 
tbn. Last Saturday about two hund- 
red were present, about ten going from 
Leicester. 

i The Leicester high school dramatic 
club met last Friday afternoon under 

\ the direction of Miss Virginia Pettee. 
At this meeting characters for the first 
play to be produced by the organiza- 
tion, "The Lucky Break," were discus- 
sed. The matter of the constitution of 
the club was discussed at this meeting. 

Workmen of the Worcester Consoli- 
dated Street Railway Company and the 
town highway department are busy re- 
placing many of the snow fences which" 
had been erected' prior to the big wind 
storm earier in this week. Fences 
erected in the Breezy Bend section of 
the town were especially hard hit by 
the wind. 

Joseph King, proprietor of the gen- 
eral store at Main arid Rawson streets, 
is making preparations to cut off a 
big woodlot near South Spencer this 
winter. Several years ago Mr. King 
purchased a farm in that vicinity and 
is now erecting a set of farm buildings. 
He will make his home there for the 
winter months. 

The next meeting of the Woman's 
club will be a joint one with the D. 
A. R. The date set is Dec. 7, and Mrs. 
Alonzo B. Davidson is to be the host- 
ess. The speaker is to be E. Everett 
Clark. On Jan. 4, Mrs. Walter Ken- 
nedy, director of the clubs in the thir- 
teenth district, will speak, the meeting 
will be  held  with Mrs. Paul Tuttle. 

The athletic association of Leicester 
high school met this past week in 
Smith hall and amended the constitu- 
tion as regards the election of cap- 
tains for the basketball teams. It was 
revised as follows: The captains of the 
respective basketball teams shall be 
chosen by the squad at least ten days 
prior to the first game of the season, 
such captains shall be seniors of the 
institution. r 

About sixteen tables were in play 
Thursday evening in the town hall at 
the boomerang whist that the Woman's 
Club conducted. Those at the prize 
winning table were Mrs. George Rodg- 
ers, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Jacques, and 
Mr. Lansing S. Hebert. Those at the 
consolation tables were Mrs. • Alexan- 
der McNeish, Mrs. George Chandler of 
Hartford, Conn., Mrs. Maria Minott, 
and Mr. Fred Dais. Dancing followed 
the whist. 

A large congregation was present 
Sunday evening at the union service 
held at the Sanderson Methodist Epis 
copal church. The" service was opened 
by the Rev. Walter E. Neth; scripture 
by Rev. Rodney F. Johonnot and 
preaching by Rev. LeonardSmith, pas- 
tor of the Greenville Baptist church; 
solo and harp were given byMrs. Smith. 
Next Sunday evening the opening of 
two weeks evangelistic services will 
take  place.   ' 

Joseph H.yGoodness of Boston, a 
graduate of Leicester high school, and 
an instructor in commercial pharmacy 
at the Massachusetts College of Phar- 
macy, has been chosen coach for the 
basketball team in the Massachusetts 
College of Pharmacy. Mr. Goodness 
was coach of the freshman team last 
year, which proved at the end of the 
season to be undefeated in all of the 
nine games which it played. In ap- 
preciation for Mr. Goodness' services in 
coaching the team presented him with; 
a silver cup. 

William Zigler of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
Thomas Walsh of Amsterdam, N. Y., 
and John Verdon of Hoboken, N. J., 
have been guests over the week-end in 
the home of Richard H. O'Donnell of 
Main street, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
ward O'Donnell. They attended the 
Harvard-Yale game Saturday and re- 
turned to Cambridge Sunday, to re- 
sume their studies. All were class- 
mates of Mr. O'Donnell at Holy Cross 
last year and Mr. Verdon was valedic- 
tonan of the class. He attends the 
law school and the others attend the 
school of business adminstration,   '- 

Miss Bridget A. Lundragen died Sun- 
day afternoon at her home on Frank- 
lin street. She was a member of the 
Young Woman's Sodality ■■ erf St. Jos- 
eph's church and the church and school 
debt association. Miss Lundragen was 
bom in Leicester, a daughter of the 
late Lawrence and Ann (Kane) Lundra- 
gen. She leaves a sister, Margaret M., 
wife of William Pendergast. Funeral 
arrangements were in charge of Calla- 
han Brothers of Worcester. Home 
services were held at 8.15 with a high 
Mass of requiem in St. Joseph's church 
at nine o'clock. Burial was in St. 
John's cemetery. 

The conference' to decide whether or 
nQjt poles of the Worcester Light Co., 
for the purpose of lighting the new 
road around Leicester hill, will be 
placed on the north or south side 
of the highway, is scheduled by the 
selectmen and James A. Johnston of 
Worcester, resident engineer, for the 
highway department of the department 
of public works. A vote to light the 
hill was taken several months ago in 
a town meeting and the lighting com- 
pany is now ready to install the poles 
in preparation for turning on the cur- 
rent Jan. 1, but the work has been 
held up because the State highway div- 
ision officials desire to be heard on lo- 
cations on whfch to set but a large 
number of shade trees. The matter 
was discussed at the' meeting of the 
selectmen recently. 

The will of Sarah T. Morgan of this 
town, who died November 4 has been 
filed in Probate court, and provides 
that John B. Morgan, a stepson of 
Rochester, New York, is to be residu- 
ary legatee. Bequests in the instru- 
ment included $200 to a sister, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Dorr of this town; $100 to 
a nephew, Charles McCue of Cherry 
Valley; $5 each to a brother, Daniel 
McCue, and two nieces, Annie, and 
Hattie Craft, and a nephew, Walter 
Craft, all of Worcester; $50 to the chil- 
dren of the late Charles McCue, brother 
of the testatrix; $15 to the children of 
the late Bertha Trainor, a niece; $100 
to Evelyn Morgan of Worcester, great- 
granddaughter. Mrs. Annie M. (Dorr) 
Rogan of Spencer is named, executrix. 
The estate is one of about $2800. At- 
torney John E. Kenney is counsel for 
the estate. 

It is reported that it will be several 
days before the town officials will be 
informed as to whether this winter the 
town will have one of the four-wheel 
drive trucks which the state has allowed 
towns to use in snow work for the 
past three years. Members of the board 
conferred with public works depart- 
ment officials and were appraised that 
the state has some new plans this year, 
and that these will probably. be an 
nounced within the next two weeks 
The selectmen have told officials of 
the Worcester Consolidated that there 
will be granted fo the New York, New 
Haven and Hartf&td. Railroad company 
the same privileges in town as the Con- 
solidated has^ the Consolidated is get- 
ting such permission for the New Hav- 
en as a step to enable it to get capital 
from the latter to carry out improve- 
ments that have been promised patrons 
of the Consolidated, if the legislature 
allows the New Haven to control the 
Consolidated properties. 

Moonshiners in this town who have 
been unmolested for several months are 
said to be shivering this week, and ifs 
not from the frosty air either. It's all 
because of a raid that federal and state 
officers made this past week ^J, what is 
called the Joseph Valincas place on 
Peter Salem road. Director Hall of the 
prohibition forces in Worcester led the 
half dozen officers who paid the Val- 
incas place an informal call, and so far 
as could be  (earned  the  officers kept 

the matter pretty much to themselves. 
If any of the local police knew of the 
affair, they have nat boasted about such 
knowledge. Pou: stilJsV two each of 
100 gallons and t wo 0^ 75 gallon ca- 
pacity were dismantled,! large number 
of bottles, some mash and other pa- 
raphernalia were confiscated, and Val- 
incas, so Hall and his confreres say, has 
been summoned to appear before 
United States Commissioner Edwin H. 
Crandell in- Worcester. The Valincas 
place is located at a considerable dis- 
tance from the highway and in a dense 
swamp. There is a little shack which 
looks to the person who may happen 
to come across it as abandoned, and en- 
trance to the place is a difficult prob- 
lem. A number of town's people who 
live in that vicinity say that there have 
been rumors of wholesale moonshining 
going on there for several months, and 
that, in fact, a great amount of moon- 
shine dispensed in Worcester is dis- 
stilled in the woods to the north and 
south of Peter Salem road, which is in 
the south easterly section of this town. 

' e> e i 
Foolish  Despair 

Despair Is like forward children, 
who, when yon take away one of their 
playthings, throw the rest into the 
Are for madness. It grows angry 
with Itself, turns its own executioner, 
and revenges its misfortunes' on Its 
own head. It refuses to live under 
disappointments and crosses, and 
chooses rather not to be at all, than 
to be without the thing which It hath 
once imagined necessary to Its happi- 
ness.— ctiarron. 

Wasps Natural Thieves 
Wasps are natural thieves, and they 

pillage the sweet things from all man- 
ner of places, even the bees not be- 
ing Immune. But the wasp Is a manu- 
facturer also, chewing up bits of wood 
and mixing It with a glutinous saliva 
to make a paper-like substance out of 
which to build its nest The queen 
wasp is a good laborer In her early 
days but eventually she devotes her- 
self entirely   to  laying  eggs. 
 r~-*  , 

i 
Women Hold Parse Strings 
Women spend 85 cents out of every 

retail dollnr. They Influence the pur- 
chase of 62 per cent of all hardware, 
84 per cent of the drugs/90 per cent 
of the automobiles, 98 per cent of the 
household supplies, 97 per cent of the 
groceries, 77 per cent of the sport- 
ing goods, and even the purchase of 
61 per cent of men's haberdashery Is 
Influenced by  women.  » » * 

Crest of the Quail 
The crest of the California quail 

consists of several feathers with re- 
curved edges, says Nature Magazine. 
These fit successively into each other 
so that the crest when closed may 
appear to be one feather. The female 
Is also crested, but the crest feathers 
are shorter than those of the male. 

<m.     * m • 

Worth-While Suggestion 
Our fair young friend Chlorlnda, 

who narrowly escaped being bumped 
Into the land that Is brighter than day, 
says the automobile would be more 
popular than It Is If reckless .drivers 
never killed anybody mit themselves. 
—New Orleans States. 

* e »      

Chance He Missed 
The late Richard Wagner, In hlr 

terse way, once denounced the sound 
made by the saxophone as "raschen- 
kreuzungschlangwerkzeuge" and we 
often wish Mr. Wagner had expressed 
an   opinion   of   spinach.—Ohio   State 
Journal. 

* • » 
"Free Lances" 

In the later Middle ages bands of 
knights bearing lances, and men at 
arms, went from state to state sell- 
ing their services to any lord who 
was willing to pay for their aid. They 
were free from allegiance to any one 

> country. 
m m m 

Fixing Up' a Sphinx 
So far as known, the Sphinx of Gl- 

zeh has been cleaned only four times 
In Its history. Just recently the ac- 
cumulation of sand has been cleared 
away and cracks filled with cement In 
an effort to stay the ravages of time. 

e ♦ e 

Uncle Eben 
"Pse been hearln'," said Uncle 

Eben, "dat dar's trouble ahead fob 
dls country ever since I'se been old 
enough to listen. But I never ylt 
seen any trouble so bad dat de danger 
dldn' all 'pear to cl'ar away right 
after 'lection."—Washington Star. 

■   • e *  

Pope Started a Fashion 
Pope Julius n Is said to have been 

the first pope to let his beard grow, 
and the fashion set by him was soon 
followed by the Emperor Charles V 
and many other European rulers. 

Windows I laced High 
The best light comes from the up- 

per part of the room, not the lower 
•nd is needed on a level with the eyes 
rather than below. This fact makes 
It possible for an architect to plan 
his window spaces six or eight Inches 
higher than usual, about two and a 
half feet from the floor. This extra 
space in turn gives the housewife an 
opportunity to make use of the space 
beneath the window for bookcases, 
desks, etc. ' 

— .     see 

School Again Army Post 
The Indian office says the Carlisle 

Indian school was originally an old 
army post which the War department 
turned over as a school in the East 
for Indians. The agreement was that 
when needed the Indian office would 
give back the post to the War de- 
partment This was done In the lat- 
ter part of the war and the school 
was used for rehabilitation work. 

Little "Slam" Here 
"And now I want to present to you 

• little token of the esteem with 
which this school regards you. I sup- 
pose you will cast It aside In some 
forsaken corner and forget all about 
It, but the book Is yours Just the 
same." And with these words the art 
Institute's Instructor In sign painting 
presented the graduate a dictionary.— 
Exchange. .« 

Prejudice 
We hate some persons because we 

do not know them; and we will not 
know them because we hate them. 
The friendships that succeed to such 
aversions are usually firm; for those 
qualities must be sterling that could 
not only gain our hearts but conquer 
our prejudices.—Colton. 

» • • 

Architect Had Long Life 
Sir Christopher Wren, the famous 

English architect, died .In his sleep 
on February 23, 1723, during a short 
nap he was accustomed to take dally 
after his dinner. He was in his 
ninety-first year. 
 » » ♦ 

Poetic Masterpiece 
It took Dante about eighteen years, 

from 1300 to 1318, to write his cele- 
brated epic poem, "The Divine Com- 
edy." It is called a comedy because 
its end Is not tragic and divine, but 
because It Is so wonderful. 

Greeley Wanted the Money 
In his life of Edgar Allan Poe, Jo- 

seph Wood Krutch tells of a youth 
Who 'wrote to Horace Greeley asking 
him if he'did not own an autograph 
of Poe. To this request Greeley re- 
sponded ! "Among my literary treas; 
ures there hnppens to be exactly one 
autograph of Edgar Allan Poe. It Is 
his note of hand for fifty dollars with 
my Indorsement across the back. It 
cost me exactly $50.75 (Including pro- 
test) and you may have It tot half 
that amount." 

Earliest German Poetess 
A nun named Hroswltha has been 

acclaimed the first poetess of Ger- 
many by historians. She flourished 
about 950-1000 A. D., and was ah In- 
mate of the Benedictine- convent at 
Gandershelm, where she wrote leg- 
ends, epigrams and dramas which 
carried her fame beyond the confines 
of her native country. The people of 
Gandershelm have set aside June 11- 
18 for special memorial" exercises in 
her  honor. 

e • •  
Far Seal* Are Rovers 

The fur seals are the greatest rovers 
of any animals. Fur seals marked in 
the Arctic have been met with In the 
Antarctic. Yet when breeding time 
comes these creatures start back to 
their familiar beaches, swimming the 
whole length of the two American 
continents. 

Leading Source of Ivory 
The tusk of the African elephant Is 

the best and greatest source of the 
Ivory of commerce, and It Is estimated 
that 70,000 of these animals are killed 
each year for the purpose of securing 
the tusks. Some tusks reach a length 
of nine feet and weigh more than 200 
pounds. i 

insects' Air Tubes 
Insects do not breathe through a 

nose, but possess from two to ten 
pairs' of openings down the sides of 
the body which connect with an ex- 
tensive system of air tubes which1 take 
the place of lungs. 

• • *     

Patron of the Crippled 
St. Giles was chosen patron of crip- 

ples because he refused to be cured 
of lameness. He was a Greek who 
came to France In the Seventh c.»i- 
tury, ahd became the head of a mo- 
nastic   establishment. 

The Penitential Psalms Sto the ser- 
es psalms to which rdpentan.ee la- 
expressed and pardon asled of God. 
In the Authorized Versljn they are 
«, 82, 88, 51, 102, ISO anjl 148, It is 
said that St. Augustine | when dying 
caused these psalms to bi written out 
on the wall-facing his bed. The most 
deeply penitential is the Slat Psalm, 
known also as the Miserere. 

They Have Four Eyes 
Swamps hold many oddities. In the 

water you will find those whirligig 
beetles on the surface, says Nature 
Magazine. Do you know they have 
four eyes? They need them—con- \ 
fronted with the traffic situation that 
faces them. See how their legs are 
put on and perhaps you can account 
for the whirligig. f 

Ancient Wedding Custom 
Many years ago In Yorkshire, Eng- 

land, there' was a time-honored cus- 
tom requiring a bride and bridegroom, 
on leaving the church porch after be- 
ing wedded, to leap over a. bench be- 
fore, going on thetri way, says Ga» 
Logic. The leap belbg accomplished, 
a gun was fired, tills often being 
charged with featheri,-^: 

Not of Samp Family 
The hedgehog an/ porcupine are 

entirely different families. The true 
hedgehog does not ojcur in this coun- 
try. The porcuplnejls found In both 
the Old and New kvorlds. The Old 
world porcupines afe terrestrial and 
fossorial. while the 
this hemisphere art 
fossorial. I 

» * 

Rocks of Mystery 

species found la 
arboreal and not 

Near  the town 
are two mushroom 

Carnelro,   Kan., 
ocks.   One Is 14 

feet high and the <>ti >r 20, rising right 
out of the prairie, ys Nature Maga- 
zine.    How  this  sa lstone  formation 
got there Is a mysti y of the ages un- 
less  some  one  In 
come forward  with 

)e  audience  can 
n answer. 

-•-• 

Road But 
Zanesvllle,   Ohio, 

Bbenezer Zane, wh 
Jonathan,   and   til 
Mclntlre, of Alexa 
missioned by <*on 
across Ohio from 
stone,   Ky..   in  1 Til 

w • Honored 
!was named for 
with his brother, 
son-in-law, John" 

r la, Va,, was cpm- 
g is tq cut a road 

heeling to Llme- 

Visitors Not Encouraged 
In- some South American countries 

a gentleman Is expected to kiss ev- 
ery woman to whom he Is Introduced, 
but they don't run Sunday excursions 
to that place.—Exchange. 

., * .» *  

Beauty in Truth 
After all, the most natural beauty 

In the- world Is honesty and moral 
truth, for all beauty is truth.— 
Shaftesbury. 

• e'e 
That's Enough Isn't It? 

When a cheer leader breaks traln- 
ng, what can he do except shut tip?— 

I'.altlmore Evening 8ur. , 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

C. T. SHERER 
Front at Commercial St., Worcester^ * 

The Day Everyone Has Been Waiting Foi 

SATURDAY AFTER THANKSGIVING 
NOVEMBER 27th IS    ' 

$100,000.00 SH&ERT 
It will Be the Greatest Bargain Day in our history—See Friday 
ning (Nov. 26th) papers and plan to be here early Saturday n 
ing.   Here are a few of Saturday's bargains-Each newspaper 
have pages of them! 

NOTE THE VALUES! 

Examples Of $100,000.00 Day Value* 
Women's Brand  New Fur  Coats.    Worth up to d»7C f\r\ 
$125.00.   For ...••                                                    .. «p/O.UU 
Regular $7.49 Bridge Tea Sets, Imported from China. d» o Q/\ 
(Service for eight)  *P«3»i/U 
Regular $15.00 22 inch Suitcase Fitted With Comb, d»Q QA 
Brush, Mirror  *p0.i7U l 
5 Pounds of Assorted Chocolates in Holly Wrapped 7Q.-J 
Box :....... '-? *?CJ 
Cole>ed Silk Umbrellas, worth $5.00.   (16 Rib Con- <|»Q 0( 
struction)   *pO»&* 
Floor and Bridge Lamp Bases.   Worth $7.50, several <fcO Ql 
attractive styles  *POe*/i 

,   "Gordon" Full Fashioned Pure Silk Hosiery (first &A Q| 
quality $1.69).   3 pair for ;-,;  «P*Te*7« 
Sample Lot   of Rayon  Underwear.    Worth  up to <M  (\t 
$2.50 each.   Choice   «pl.tn 
Our  Own   Red   Star  Brooms.    Worth   69   cents. 1 '7J 
Cash and carry *  *■ " 
3 Piece.Pearl on Amber Toilet Sets.   Worth $10.00 &>A < 
to $15.0a   For ............         '  M^*«« 
1 Pound Carton of Pure Absorbent Cotton.   Worth -   O 
51 cents.    For  *^ 
Men's Genuine Leather Bill Folds.    Worth $1.00. A% 
For .,  
Boy Scout Knives With Chains.   Worth $1.00.   For. 

iiiiniiiwe 

PLAN TO BE HERE SATURDAY 

I-AT 

WHI  BBOODTBLB 

Leori F. Thompson attended tie Yele. 
Harvard footballlgatne in New Haven, 
Saturday, 
, Mr. and Mrs. William Woodford of 
Hartford visited Monday at the home 
of their cousin, Mrs. Clement B. BiU. 

The prayer meeting at the Congrega- 
tional church was omitted this week 
because of the date falling on Thanks- 
giving. 

Mrs. H. .A. Jones of Mattapan have 
been visiting in West Brookfield at the 
iuame of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel A. Palan 
o'. New Braintree road. 

Mrs. Arthur A, Cesario off New York 
spent from Thursday to Sunday with 
her' parents, Mr. and Mrs. William I. 
Hawkes of this town. 

Jette A. Stowell of Athol will spend 
Thanksgiving with her sister, Miss 
Madelon Stowell, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. William I. Hawkes. 

Mrs. Lewis A. Snow and her grand- 
son, Arthur Brady, have moved from 
the cottage in Church lane .into the 
Thomas Webb house on Main street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl P.' Wheeler and 
sons Allen and Raymond, spent Thanks- 
giving with Mrs. Wheeler's parents, Mr. 
arid Mrs. Adin Plumb of North Dana. 

Mr." and Mrs. Maurice T. Risley and 
daughter Jean, are spending the week 
in Philadelphia with Mrs. Risley's par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold A- Foster. 

Mrs. Henry Glapp, and her daughter, 
Mrs. Nellie Sweet of Brookfield are 
spending the week with Miss Jessie L. 
Gilbert and Lewis A. Gilbert of Main 
street. 

Mrs. Annie Whittemore of Auburn- 
dale returned to her home this week 
after a visit with Miss Frances Snow 
and her nephew, Ledn F. Thompson 
of School street. 

West Brookfield Troop of Boy Scouts 
with the scout master, Rev. Alfred E. 
Struthers, took a long hike on Wed- 
nesday afternoon, leaving at one-thirty 
in the afternoon. } 

Gifts you can afford. Gift Wrappings, 
Cards, Novelties, Several Specials. 
Christmas Sale Dec. 1—31 at Mrs. 
Bruce's Gift Shop, Cottage street, West 
Brookfield.— it *Adv. 

West Brookfield Troop of BoyScouts 
met Friday night and voted to join 
the District Scout Association to be 
comprised of Spencer, (North Brookfield, 
East Brookfield and Brookfield. 

Miss Freeda E. Huyck, commercial 
designer for the Provost Engraving Co., 
of Springfield, spent Thanksgiving with 
her parents and sister. Dr. and Mrs. 
C. J. Huyck and M§6 Margaret Huyck 
of this town.        , 

Secretary Ernest H. Bell announces 
that the Blue team captained by Mrs. 
Eva Wheeler, is leading the Reds, cap- 
tained by Mrs. Philander Holmes, by 
seventeen    points   in    the    eight-week 

Mr. Frank I, Griffin ol New Brain- 
tree road resumed hilt work with the 
Olmstead Corset Co., 'at Springfield on 
Monday. Mr. Griffin underwent an op- 
eration for the removal of gall stones 
several weeks ago. 

Mrs. Marion: L. Reid, proprietor of 
Ye Okie Tavern, which WAS closed for 
the winter, who has been visiting rela- 
tives in Datnariscotta, Maine, is now 
with her daughter, Mrs. Clifford L. 
Kennedy of this town. 

Rev, Charles L. Tomblen and Mrs Ella 
Dillon were ThanksgrVing guests of 
their nieces. Misses Charlotte, Georgie 
Belle and Marguerite F. Fales. George 
H. F. Wass and Addison Thompson 
were also in the party. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hack, with Mr. 
Clifford Brown and -Miss Grace Math- 
ews, all of RutlanjdC Vt., visited last 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur J. Sampson of Cottage street. 
Mr. Hack formerly lived here. 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Fewtrelle and 
daughter, Margaret Frances, returned 
to their home in Maiden Sunday after 
spending several months in West Brook- 
field at the home of Mrs. Fewtrelle's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Myron A, Rich- 
ardson of New Braintree road. 

Miss Faith Donovan, who recently 
completed a course in. hair dressing and 
beautyculturein8pringfield,has opened 
a boothsin the barber shop of her 
father, Jeremiah S. Donovan, where ap- 
pointments may^be made for marcel- 
ling, scalp treatment facial ,massage 
and manicuring. 

Mr. and Mrs. William WT* Shuttle 
worth and children of Warren were 
Thanksgiving day guests of Mrs. Shut- 
tleworth's parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Bill. Miss Susan W. Bill of Hartford, 
Conn., also joined the family for the 
Thanksgiving reunion and will pass the 
remainder of the week in West Brook- 
field. , 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert P. Rounds with 
Esther, William, Austin and Mary 
Rounds of StOneham, also Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur H. Warfield, Jr. with Paul and 
Howard Glass and Rhoda Warfield, 
joined Mrs. Rounds' and Mr. Warfield's,, 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. War- 
field Sr„ of Quaboag Heights for 
Thanksgiving dinner. 

Mr. and Mrs, Delmar C Watkins, 
who recently sold their home on Pleas- 
ant street to Mr. and Mrs. Palmer F. 
Carroll, will occupy the lower flat in 
the Storrs house on Main street now 
owned by John A. Wirf. Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Labarge, who have been living 
at the Watkins home for the past year, 
will accompany them to the Storrs 
house. 

ool attendance and sion on Sunday on invitation of the 
superintendent, Miss Esther J, John- 
son. Mr. Reed reviewed his years as 
superintendent of the West Brookfield 
Sunday school aqd his experience as 
a-teacher.. 

Mr. and Mrs. Parke Struthers and 
four children of Syracuse, N. V. are 
spending the week with Mr. Struthers' 
parents, Rev. and Mrs;, Alfred L. Struth- 
ers. Parke Struthers, who is professor 
of biology at ' Syracuse university, 
headed an expedition to the Caribbean 
sea during the past summer of stud- 
ents from the University, for the pur- 
pose of biological research. 

The Semi-Circle of the Brookfield 
Congregational church will present a 
four act play, "The Pill Box", in the 
chapel of the Congregational church at 
West Brookfield. Thursday evening, 
Dec. 2nd, in place of the regular prayer 
meeting. Rev. Laura Lane Johanson 
will be in charge of the production 
which* deals with the work of a medical 
missionary in India, and the costumes 
of that country are used in the pro- 
trayal. 

Health Christmas seals, issued each 
year by1 the Massachusetts Tubercu- 
losis League, to help in the fight against 
tuberculosis, will be placed on sale 
Monday, Nov. 29th, in Merriam public 
library and on the same date, envelopes 
containing |0© -rf the seals will be 
mailed to individuals who have helped 
in their contributions in the past. Miss 
Helen P. Shackley, librarian, is sub- 
agent in charge of the seal sale this 
year and is anxious tp raise a good 
quota from West Brool^eld 

"Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers, superintend- 
ent of the primary department of the 
Congregational Sunday school, 'is ar- 
ranging for a playet, ""The Spirit of 
Christmas", to be given in the/ chapel 
Saturday afternoon, Dec. 18th; for the 
Christmas party of the school, followed 
by the tree. All parents and friends 
of the Sunday school children will be 
invited  to attend  the play. in  which 

of evening praer. The pageant was 
under the dim tion of Miss Margaret 
Pierce, teacher of the class and the cast 
included: Misses Betty Banks, Cath- 
erine Lewis, Doris Grabert, Agnes 
Buckmaster and Grace E. Hope. 

Miss Mary J. Lennox and Miss Mad- 
elon Stowell of the welfare committee 
of the West Brookfield Agatiliary to 
the American Legion post has an- 
nounced that through the cooperation 
of the townspeople, $o whom they ex- 
tend their thanks, a box valued at tX 
was packed and sent.to the inmates of 
the United States veterans hospital at 
Rutland. The contents included thirty 
jars of jelly, fifteen pounds ofi-mrts, 
nineteen pounds of dates, two pounds 
of figs, three pounds of stuffed dates 
and candy. Through the courtesy of 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel T. Grady the box 
was packed at their store where the 
donations had been left. 

There is talk of the Men's club spon- 
soring a movement to flood the base- 
ball grounds at the east end of the 
common this winter to provide a skat- 
ing, rink for the school children. Snake 
pond at lower Church street, which was, of the last meeting and annual reports 
considered a safe place for the child- 
ren to skate upon, is now being drained 
for the improvement of Pine Grove 
cemetery, and it is thought that the 
common, which is the playground of 
pupils attending the SchoofWeet build- 
ing, could be converted into a skating 
rink for the use of the children- at re- 
ces time and after school hours. The 
street lighting circuit would light the 
skating places. The proceeds from the 
Men's club entertainments will be put 
aside for this purpose. 

The Social and Charitable society, de- 
signed to meet the charitable needs in 
the community, will hold a Christmas 
fair on Wednesday evening, Dec. 1st, 
in Grange hall. The booths will offer 
a variety of attractions: aprons in 
charge of Mrs. Elizabeth Loveland, Mrs. 
Arthur Livermore, Mrs. Nellie O. Put- 
nam, and Miss Jessie L.'Gilbert; candy, 

answered thevrotf call. The organiza- 
tion has a membership of 228. Mem- 
bers went on hunting expeditions last 
week-end and provided the game for 
lite supper. The committee in charge 
was Waiter P. Skiffington, Edward M. 
Sfceton, Milton G. Griffin, Clarence W. 
Allen, H. Stanley Smith, Earl 0. Hrb- 
bard, Frank E. Bristol, Percy C. Creg- 
ah, Jessie E. Leverand James B. Has- 
kins. The banquet was held at 630 
o'clock. 

The Martha chtb ot-the Congrega- 
tional church met Friday evening of 
last week with Miss Marguerita Pales, 
who was assisted in entertaining by 
Mrs. Louis H. Carroll and Miss Estella 
Q, Thompson,- Twenty-two members 
were present, it being the annual meet- 
ing of the organization. The devotional 
service was in charge of Mrs. Louis 
H. Carroll and included scripture read- 
ing, a poem, "Credo" by Mrs. Carl F. 
Wheeler and-a solo by Miss Marion 
Chesson, followed by the Lord's Prayer 
in unison. Mrs. Ella 'B. Richardson, 
the retiring president, opened the busi- 
ness  meeting,   which   included   reports 

trio; the second prize o 
Connelly brothers and tl 
of $2,00 to Rockwood Grc 
followed until midnight. 

TkeKJYC 
<©. im, We.terD New«p»j 

•A 
Danger Is doubly dansi 

we do not know it •xl«i~ 
cealed enemy  has a dee*,.)    .       fl 
tage.   Let the blessed sunshine tntl 
all   tbe   dark,   damp   corners   and 1 
rout disease germs. 

Sumner H. Reed of Brookfield, for 
many years a resident of West Brook- 
field addressed the Sunday school of 
the Congregational  church at the  ses- 

and Mrs. Luther Woodward; food, Mrs. 
Edward B. Connor and Mrs. Myron A. 
Richardson; children's table, including 
toys and novelties, Mrs. Peter A. 
Brady and Mrs. John H. Webb. A 
remembrance table in charge of Miss 
Helen P. Shackley, Mrs. Eli Converse 
and Mrs. Albert E. King, will show 
gifts suitable for Christmas, all of which 
have been contributed by past mem- 
bers of the society, for the most part 
from people no longer residents of 
town, but who even after ten or fif- 
teen years' absence, are still interested 
to help the Social and Charitable so- 
ciety. An entertainment of five feat- 
ures will be presented in charge of 
Misses Marion E. Fenner and Evelyn 
H. Robinson. ,~  

^fr Note how the overlap- 
tinghoM of (he Friffl. 
air* freezing tray com- 
pletely covert the openbv 
»n the freezing compart- 
ment, ■ 

Vhieh 
r    temperatures   and 

aaichcr freezing. 

every child on the roll win take part.|Mrs. Merle Melvin, Mrs. Mabel Moller 
The leading characters will be imper- 
sonated by the members of this year's 
graduating class. , 

The second surprise wedding of West 
Brookfield girls for November was that 
of Miss Grace Chapin, daughter of Fred 
A. Chapin of North street, who was 
married on Saturday, Nov. 20, to Gus- 
"tave Norberg, a son of Carl Norberg 
of Lake street.' The couple slipped 
away to Worcester for the ceremony 
and surprised their friends. The bride 
has been employed at Elm Tree Inn. 
She is active in the social life of the 
Methodist church. The groom is in the 
employ of the Wheeldon Wire Co. Mr. 
and Mrs. Norberg will live on Winter 
street. 

Schools closed Wednesday afternoon 
for a recess until Monday. Miss Eliza- 
beth A. Kelley, principal of the School 
street building, will pass Thanksgiving 
at her home in Shrewsbury; Miss Jtuth 
Fanning of the Milk street building 
will be with her parents in Gilbert- 
ville for the vacation, and Miss Doris 
A. Glessman of the School street build- 
ing will return to her home in Holyoke 
for the holiday. Miss Flora B. Camp- 
bell of district 2, is at her home in 
Leominster until Monday and Miss 
Nora B. Lyons of district* 4 school, is 
spending the recess in Warren. 

A Thanksgiving barrel, also a box 
sent by parcel post were dispatched to 
the Little Wanderers Home in Boston 
on Tuesday morning by Rev. Alfred 
L. Struthers, pastor of the Congrega- 
tional church. The contents of the 
boxes had been donated by members 
of the adult and primary departments 
of the Sunday school and the packing 
was done at the parsonage by Rev. 
and Mrs1. Struthers. The donations in- 
cluded vegetables, nuts and clothing, 
and the sum of $3 received in donations 
of money will be sent to the home 
by letter. 

The next meeting of the Nutrition 
club will be Thursday Dec. 9 at the 
home of Miss Jessie  L. Gilbert,  when 

Frigidaire Offers 
More for Lett 

New Low 
PRICES 

.MoMH4J TTU-T' -Vmi 

SBSKSi $225 
UoeM  «,?  -mirr  Itii 

Sa*Cr<S4$310 
«« »-» ami otka 

«M?Cr-=y$395 
(MlHni J.«, k OWN) - 
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»    ■» 

("VNB reason for Prigldaire'a overwhelming 
V popularity is the fact that it freezes more ice, by 
actual Weight, than other electric refrigerators of 
the same size. 

The Frigidaire freezing trays are self-sealing. The* 
white enameled fronts of the ice trays completely 
overlap the tray openings, thus sealing the intense 
cold of the frost coil within the freezing compart- 
ment. Frigidaire freezes ice quickly and solidly, 
regardless of room temperatures. 

Long ago, Frigidaire discarded the brine rink in 
favor of die more efficient frost coiL The frost coi» 
assures simpler, quicker temperature control, which 
is so accurate and stable that it never has to be 
adjusted once it ha* been properly set 

Frigidaire is superior in ice-freezing capacity, food 
storage space, low operating cost and quiet-opera- 
tion. Frigidaire offers unequaled sturdinfcss of 
construction and beauty of design. Frigidaire 
offers a permanent and thoroughly trained and 
established service organization. It is the only 
electric refrigerator guaranteed by General Motors. 

DELCO LIGHT CQMPANY 
34 FRANKLIN ST., WORCESTER 

Frididalre 
PRODUCT© o/»GENEBAX  MOTOM8 

\ 

it%m2SOjpo mtmtm. , 
«**«e the  mfifsniiiii ,ri_. 
•* Stmbm PWrMalu cam *h» 

DsXlo   UCHT   COMPANY 
'4   Franklin  St.,  Wormier   , 

PkMcema««mplrarrnWiMtWitbomPrliid»hT. 

J4»jie„„. „       , ,.„„„.,„.,.,' 

Body", to answer the question, are 
we having the right foods for health 
and growth, will be discussed by Miss 
Mildred Thomas, Worcester county 
agent, sent out by the Massachusetts 
Agricultural college, the United States 
department of agriculture and the Wor- 
cester County extension service in 
home economics.. Any women who are 
interested are invited "to attend the 
meeting which begins at two o'clock. 

The young people of the church 
school of Christ Memorial church, 
North Brookfield, presented a short 
pageant 'based on episodes from the 
Book of Ruth for the benefit of St. 
Paul's Episcopal mission,in the Con- 
gregational chapel Sunday afternoon at 
four o'clock, following a talk on the 
Book of Ruth given by the rector, Rev. 
Waldo  D.   Parker,   during  the  service 

A   miscellaneous   shower   was   given 
Mrs. Newton A. Roden, formerly Miss 
Henrietta  P.' Webb,  at  the  home  of 
Mrs.   H.   Burton   Mason   on   Monday 
evening.   Miss    Marjorie    Jaffray    ar- 
ranged  for the shower in conjunction 
with   Mrs.   Mason   and   Mrs.   Roden's 
cousin,  Mrs.  Alberta  Johnson  of Wor- 
cester.   A   short  musical   program,  in- 
cluding a piano solo by Mrs. Johnson, 
and   songs  by   Miss   Jaffray,  preceded 
games, after which the guests were in- 
vited   to   the   diningroom   where   the 
shower   took   place.   The   decorations 
were of yellow and pale la vender, and 
the    table   was   lighted   with    yeUow. 
candles.   A large bell  suspended from 
the chandelier over the table showered 
the   presents  from   its   streamers,  and 
after they were opened by Mrs. Roden, 
refreshments were served by the host- 
esses. -   The guests  were  Mrs. Joseph 
W. Clark,  Mrs.   Harry   D.  Allen,  Mrs. 
Charles A. Blake, Mrs. John H. Webb, 
Mrs. Arthur W. Cutler,  Mrs. Flora B. 
Tyler,   Miss   Rita   Galvin,   Miss   Helen 
Dodge, Mrs. F. W. Cowles, Mrs. David 
H. Robinson, Mrs. Peter A. Brady, Mrs. 
Clifford   J.   Kennedy,   Mrs.   Loran   A. 
Stanhope   Mrs.   Marion   L.   Reid,   Mrs. 
Conrad Girard, Mrs. Waldo Mason, Mrs. 
Alberta   Johnson   of   Worcester,   Miss 

given by the secretar>, Mrs. Annis La- 
Plante and the treasurer, Miss Mary 
Lennox. Miss Jessie Gilbert, report- 
ing for the nominating committee, sug- 
gested the name of Mrs. Eva Wheeler 
for president, which was voted upon, 
followed by the election of Mrs. Anna 
S. Carter as vice-president, Mrs. Mabel 
Carroll as secretary and Mrs. Gertrude 
Bishop as treasurer. The penny bank 
which is passed around at the social 
gatherings was opened and the sum of 
$4.17 counted. Plans were made for 
Christmas remembrances to the shut- 
ins and out-of-town friendship of 
the Martha Club and arrangements 
were discussed for the Christmas party 
which will be held at the home of Miss 
Helen P. Shackley, on Friday, Decem- 
ber 17th. After a talk by Mrs. Car- 
roll on her recent, visit to the Sesqui- 
centennial exposition in Philadelphia, 
refreshments were served by the host- 
esses in the dining room followed by 
a social time. Among those present 
were Mrs. Allen Jones, Mrs. Carl F. 
Wheeler, Mrs. Eva Bishop, Mrs. Web- 
ster L. Kendrick, Mrs. D. F. Arthur 
Carter, Miss Marion Chesson, Miss 
Helen P. Shackley, Mrs. Everett E. La- 
Plante, Mrs. William M. Richardson, 
Miss   Helen   Donelson,   Miss   Madelon 
Stowell, Miss Elizabeth A. Kelley, M^sl spices, using cinnamon, cloves and all- 
Mary Lennox, Mrs. Guy C. Merrill M,rs. 
Henry F. Moon, Miss Jessie L. Gil- 
bert, Mrs. NeUie Sweet of Brookfield, 
Mrs. Samuel Wass and Mrs. WiUiam M. 
Shaw. The club is in its eighth year 
of existence, and was formed by Rev. 
E. Chandler Garfield, now of Lebanon, 
N. H, during his pastorate in West 
Brookfield. 

THINGS WORTH TRYING 

Don't forget to serve carrots efti 
ta they are rich In mineral salts 

ed in the body.   Cut 
even-sized   pieces, 
until  tender, serve 
butter   and   a   dash 
lemon juice. Grated 
mixed with a few en 
nuts  and  a  good 
dressing,  they  make.l| 
excellent salad. 

Corn California Style.—Mix a can 
corn,  or  green  corn  is  much  b 
when It la to be obtained, with 
chopped   greea   pepper   and  a ■ \ 
white  sauce made  rich, with  but 
Turn  Into  a battered  casserole 
cover with buttered crumbs; bake 
Ol brown. 

Chicken   Salad.—Take   two 
of chicken (the finely cut white us; 
add the same amount of celery, oi 
finely diced apple, a tablespoon ful 
minced green pepper, and a CDI 
more of good dressing mixed 
cupful of whipped cream.    Ser*i 
lettuce. 

Rose Pudding.—Pour a pint of reef 
berry juice into a saucepan witlb 
cupful or less of sugar if the juice ' 
sweet; add one-fourth cupful of ef^R 
starch mixed with a little cold wa 
to the boiling juice, cook until * 
cooked; add when cool a teaspooi 
of rose extract Fold In the stl 
beaten whites of two eggs and oi 
half teaspoonful of almond extract. 
Rinse a melon mold In eold_»water, 
sprinkle well on the inside with 
blanched shredded almonds. Fill the 
moid with the pudding and sprinkle 
the top with almonds. Set away 
become cold. Serve unmolded. 
nished by a ring of whipped, flavo 
cream. 

Spiced Apple Jelly.—Take one pe 
of   tart   apples,   one-half   cupful '< 

the subject, "Food Requirements of the,.Marjorie Jaffray and Mrs. H. Burton 
Mason.   Mr. and Mrs. Roden, who were 

C. A. RISLEY & GO. 
MONUMENTS 

Mark Every Grave 
West Brookfield, Mass, 

IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY 
YEARS 

TeL 283-3 

irearried in Orange on Nov. 8th, will 
make their home in Boston, where Mr. 
Roden is in business, after this week. 

The West Brookfield Fish and Game 
association held jts annual banquet in 
the form of a game supper in Grange 
hall    Tiiesday   evening.   Covers    were 
laid for 100, and the menu of partridge, 
pheasants, rabbitts, squirrel, vegetables, 
squash pie, coffee and cider, was pro- 
vided by chef Daniel T. Grady, a mem- 
ber of the association.   President Jos- 
eph V. Stone acted as toastmaster and 
called upon members of the club and 
guests for remarks.   Frank TwitcheU of 
Natick  gave   a   talk  on   "Sportsman- 
ship", substituting for Orrin C. Bourne 
of  the   Massachusetts  Department of 
Fisheries and Game of Boston who was 
unable to be present.   Rev. Walter V. 
Terry gave a talk on  plant life.   Dr. 
Charles A. Blake gave a talk on Evo- 
lution, after which Minot C. Wood of 
Ware, a former resident of this town, 
contributed humorous stories as part of 
the    entertainment.   Rev.    Alfred    L. 
Struthers gave an exhibition of primi- 
tive weapons, including a large bow and 
arrow, brought by his daughter, Miss 
Charlotte   Struthers,   last   year   from 
South America.    Sportsmen from  the 
Brookfields,   Warren,   Shirley,   Natick, 

I Holyoke,   Worcester,   and   Springfield 

West  Brookfield  Men's club put on 
its first amateur entertainment in the 
town  hall  Monday evening and  drew 
a   large   house.   George   W.   Boothby 
was stage manager and announced the 
performers.    He   was   assisted   by   the 
entertainment    committee,    Jessie    E. 
Lever, Peter A. Brady, Fred A. Chapin, 
Walter F.Skiffiington,  Frank  E. Bris- 
tol and Davenport H. Robinson.   The 
first number was a piano selection by- 
Norman   Stone,   pianist  of  Anderson's 
specialty   orchestra,    which   furnished 
music   during   the   evening.   This   or- 
chestra, which was recently organized, 
includes George  H. Anderson of West 
Brookfield, violinist and director; Nor- 
man   Stone   of  Monson,   pianist;   Bar- 
rington Converse of Warren, saxaphon- 
ist;   Robert   Hurley   of   Warren,   who 
plays the tuba and French horn; Eug- 
ene   Roth  of  Warren   the   banjo   and 
Gary- Brooks of Southbridge, drummer. 
After selections by the orchestra which 
did not compete for the prizes, the sec- 
ond number, a soft shoe dance, given 
by Bill Bassett*of Spencer, followed by 
piano selections by Marjorie  Murphy, 
daughter of Mr.  and Mrs.  Michael  J. 
Murphy    of    West    Brookfield.   The 
Charleston,  danced by Lillian Connor, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.  Edward  B, 
Connor of this town, was foUowed by 
an   imitation  of  the  Tunney-Dempsey 
boxing bout given by Martin and John 
Connelly, little sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
John J. Connelley of the New Brain- 
tree   road,   which   brought  much   ap- 
plause.   Ernest H. DivoH and Mr. Con- 
nelly acted as trainers during this per- 
formance.   After further selections by 
the   orchestra   including   a   saxaphone 
and banjo duet by Barrington Converse 
and   Eugene   Roth,   both   of Warren, 
Rockwood Greene of Springfield, form- 
erly an employee at Ye Olde Tavern, 
gave   dancing   numbers   followed   by 
a   sketching  act  by   Rev.   Walter  C. 
Terry, pastor of the Methodist church. 
Rev. Mr. Terry illustrated James Whit- 
comb Riley's poem, "When the Frost 
is on  the  Pumpkin", and Tennyson's 
"Crossing the Bar", with colored cray- 
ons.   The  Paxton   trio  was  next  an- 
nounced   and   proved   to   be   Misses 
Esther A. Anderson, Marion E,. Fenner 
and   Dorothy   E.   Benson,   dressed   as 
young men, in a song and dance act. 
The  closing  number  on   the  program 
was an illustration of the new dance, 
"The Black Bottom", given by Rock- 
wood  Greene,  followed  by  orchestral 
musk.   The   judges,   who   had   been 
placed among the audience, next con^ 
ferred and at the close of the last num- 
ber by the musicians, stage manager 
Boothby announced that the prise of 
$8.00 had been awarded to the Paxton 

spice and a little mace If liked. Ptrt 
the spices Into a bag and cook with 
the apples with equal parts of vine- j 
gar and water—enough to cook well. 
When the apples are soft, drain In a 
jelly bag. Boll the juice with a little 
less sugar than juice, heating the su- 
gar first Pour Into jelly glasses when 
jellied and cover with .paraffin when 
cool. 

BILL BOOSTER SAYS 

OU' OkllM lOMt> op KMOCXIUG 
TVUXT -rtlERrS AUH EXCUSE 

FOR IS COUSTRUCnviE KUOCMM&l 
tV« V«UD OF KU0CWUG THAT 

BETWNS A SOUR. DtSPosmoM is 
OF MO 8EMEFTT TO AUH600M, 

6WT THE WHO TUfctf THE BUSM 
eARPEurrER DOE? is MUSIC Tb 

MM EARS! IP M0U MUST USE A 
HWAAAER, 8W10SOMETWU&! . 
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Mrs.   Ehzabe published 

street, is confirjyj^y  AFTERNOGN 
grippe, —AT— 

Paul Tuttle!ock.   16-18   Mechanic  St, 
ill for three w^P"1^ Mass 

in
AT

6Sn!j-   HEFFERNAN Arthur Def 
weekend  gui"* »"£ Pubhfh" 
Calvin Perry HEFFERNAN,    Ass»t«,t 

Miss Lucile    MEMBER 
time at homi 

i    Mr.   and' Mrs.   Henry   Durkin   and 
(daughter Virginia of New Haven, Ct, 
were the week end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph J. Durkin, Main street. 

State Trooper William J. McBane, 
who has been stationed with Troop C- 
3 since May 14th, left Monday night 
for Troop C headquarters in Holden, 
where he has beentranslerred. The 
transfer is said to be only temporary, 
and people in this vicinity hope this 
will prove the case, as Trooper Mc- 
Bane has established a record herelor 
his vigilance on ihfroad, and is known 
as the "bane" of speed artists. 

State. Trooper Andrew J. Tuney and 
State Trooper George Alexander, both 
of Troop C-3 have re'ceived wordef theii 
appointment as corporals in the state 
police outfit.   Townspeople and persons 

cents; Single Copies, five cent.. their work, though pleased at the pro 
Entered as second-class matter at the ! motion in rank, are regretful that the 

Postoffice, Spencer, Mass. i young troopers will soon, in all prob- 
^ubacriptions  continued  ttntH notified transferred from this station. 

TELEPHONE . Sh^ with* the most efficient men 
in the state police circles. Trooper 
Tuney has been in the outfit for two 
and a half years and Trooper Alex- 
ander for about three years. Trooper 
Tuney came here January 20th. His 
home is in Chicago. Trooper Alexander 
whose home is in Everett has been 
stationed here since March 18th. 

The election*' of officers for Austin- 
Tunstall Post A. L, will be held at the 
Legion meeting in the clubhouse on the 
night of their first December meeting. 
Officers nominated are: commander, 
Roy L. Moulton, Frederick A. Thomas, 
Herman Wright, 0. Raymond Garland! 
senior vice commander, Dr. John F. 
Clancy; junior vice commander, Dr. 
Francis J. Kelleher; adjutant, 0. Ray- 
mond "Garland-finance officer, Stephen 

tu 
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Corporal Melville Riley passed yes- 
wterday at his home in' Needham. 

M Corporal  Andrew  J._ Tuney   passed 
t},art of the wek in Boston. 

Mrs. William L. Roach of Worcester 
"Msited ffiends in town Tuesday. 
^.Eecamse  of yesterday being a holi- 
day,  the prayer meeting  in  the  Con- 

regational church was omitted. 
S Mrs. Nellie Sweet visited here Tues- 

*my.    She will return and reopen her 
Peasant street home   for  the  winter 

■ Hhin a week or two. 
Ernest Colburn of Lincoln street has - 

kfS drawn traverse juror and will as-JLawlor; color bearers, Stephen Lawlor 
Booae his duties in civil court on the and Dr. John F. Clancy; sergeant at 
be^Snd Monday in December, Dec. 13th. arms, Reginald Teague; chaplain, Jos- 
Bridj   .       ! e_i-   T    Durkin;   executive committee, 

^i/OMies in town hall Saturday night  eP"  ■>■   ""       • 
,,   . ■     . „i„„   Dr   Lawrence T. Newhall, J Jie    so    called    super-western    play,   *-"■   „   . , 

mittee includes Mrs, Chrence W. Ham- 
ilton, Mrs. Charles Gtuin, Mrs, David 
Hunter, Mrs. Arthur W. Mitchell, Mrs, 
Nellie Eaton, Mrs. William Graves, Mrs. 
Arthur F. Butterworti, Mrs. Carlton 
O. Dean, Mrs. Gertrude Gerald, Miss 
Ella Bartlett, ,Mrs. Walter Goddard, 
Mrs. Ernest Colburn; Miss Sadie Eaton, 
Mrs. John MacKillopp, Mrs. Andrew 
Freemanson, Miss Ruth Visard, Mrs. 
Katy Eaton, Mrs. Otis Travis, Mrs. 
Mary Bicknell, Mrs. Effie Hayes, Mrs. 
William H. Aj^Hanson, Miss Alice May, 
Mrs. Freemont N. Turgeon, Mrs. Luc- 
ius E. Estey, Mrs. Clarence Sibley, Miss 
Louise Newhall, Mrs. William Hastings, 
Mrs. Walter B. Mellen, Mrs. Dwight G. 
Tucker, Mrs. Minnie May, Mrs. Edgar 
Currie, Miss Elsie Prentiss, Mrs. Elmer 
Fisher, Mrs. Elmer Mitchell, Mrs. Albert 
Hobbs, Mrs. Edward Eaton, Mrs. Ella 
Mitchell, Mrs. George C. Woodard, Mrs. 
Alice Gass, Mrs. Currie Sr, Mrs. Hattie 
Rice, Mrs. Howard Drake, Mrs. Claude 
Laflin, Mrs. Charles Vizard, Mrs. Ver- 
non Converse and Mrs. Lucy Converse. 

FTRE AND AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE 

UNUS  tt  BACON 
M-Ohsrry Mwt ' 

SPINCKR, MASS 

WINDSTORM—TORNADO 

SUNSET FARMS 
SPENCER 

Cider Mill Now Running 
SOLD IN GLASS 

OR NEW BARRELS        | 
You Can Buy Cheaper Older 

But You Cannot* Buy It Better 

ROGER E. BEMIS 
TEL. 30&3 .    . 

19-26-3 . 

t£%^   so    called    super-western    play 
^"Senor Dare Devil", featuring the pop- 

ular n%w found cow boy, Ken Maynard. 
Good comedy and news also.        Adv. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cox, and their 
«jk children,  Miriam and John, who have 
^■feen the guests of Mr. and Mr. Frank 

[1|.  Willis  in   their West foam  street 
>me, have returned to their home in 

us . . 'erett. 

**Rev.  E. Jerome  Johanson and   his 
wife. Rev.-Laura Lane Johanson, Mrs 

^Johanson's father, Dr. Charles Stoddard 
BLane of Hartford, Ct., were at the par 
"sonage part of the week. They accomp- 

anied him to Manchester, N. H., to visit 
* relatives and returned today. 

Marriage intentions have been filed 
1 with Town Clerk Albert D. Hooker Jr. 

by Lepn j^elsc-n Lucier, son of Mr. and 
-f Mrs.  Nelson   Lucier  of  Central  street 
I  and Miss Philomene Paiadis, daughter unmt, l   i,™ 
9  of' Mr.   and' Mrs.   Joseph   Paradis   of I church vestry from 2.30 to 5, Tuesday, 
) North Brookfield. | November <!0th.   Plans are under way 

Brookfield   Grange   will   conduct   a f0r  the annual  "Every Member  Can- 
? whist party, entertainment and dance , vass", which will be in the church Dec- 
fin   the   Banquet   hall   Monday   night, j ember 5th.   Details will be announced 
r November   29th.   Reginald   Teague   is  by the pastor, ,Rev. E. Jerome Johan- 

chairman  of the committee in charge 

[ames Der- 
rick, Herman Wright; Americanization 
officer, Herman Wright; post historian, 
Joseph J. Durkin; publicity agent, T. 
Earl McNamara. The Legion men 
realized a sum of $128 on their recent 
ball held in the town hall. 

Rev. John K. Browne, rated one of 
the most effective missionaries of the 
American Board in Turkey, will con- 
duct the services in the Congregational 
church Sunday at 10.45 o'clock. He 
w*U give a talk relative to his life and 
work in Turkey. The Semi-Circle will 
meet in the* church Sunday night. 
Miss Theone Works will be the leader, 
and her subject will be "Our Pilgrim! 
Fathers" It will be a Thanksgiving' 
meeting. On Mond^yyiiSght at 6.30, the 
Men's Forum will enjoy a supper in the 
church,, vestry, 'followed by a social 
evening. The O. G. C. will conduct a 
Christmas   gift  and   food  sale  in   the 

FLORENCE 
UNIVERSAL OIL HEATER 

Answers a Thousand Wants in Garage, Home and Shop 

HEIGHT ...; .37 INCHES 
WIDTH      25 INCHES 
WEIGHT  62 POUNDS ^ 

This heater has been formally approved by the Massachusetts State 
Fire Marshall for use in garages. 

No matches are necessary. The heater is lighted electrically. No 
installation expense. Simply place it where you want it and start 
it to work., ' '! 

IDEAL FOR USE IN THE SMALL GARAGE 

For sale by 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
PLUMBING    AND    HEATING 

Mechanic Street Spencer 

and will be assisted by Miss Bessie 
, Herbert and Mrs. Reginald Teague. 
.Gifts will be awarded. 

An old fashioned dance was held in 
the town hall Friday night under the 
auspfces of Austin-Tunstall Post, A. L. 

".A large attendance was had, and an en- 
joyable time was given. Sibley's or- 
chestra played for the dancing.   The ar- 

son within a few days. 

Brookfield once more owns a fire ap- 
paratus to be adequate for all needs of 
the village for fire protection. The com- 
mittee appointed to purchase fire ap- 
paratus for the town met in the town 
officers' room at the town hall Satur- 
day night, and voted to buy the Lar- 
rabee motor fire pump loaned to the 
town at thevtime the local fire depart 

daungements were made by Commander ment and house was wiped out by fire 
towoy  L. Moufton,  T.   Earl  McNamara on Nov.»lst.   The price as given at the 
plardi Curtis Abbott. special town meeting for this apparatus 
ha ~N r .i \J  *v,.   TT„;    was 16,750.   If the town had not pur- ir The  Laymen's   League  of  the   Uni-,""*     ,'    . u.i?..w. *„ 

.        *.     i.       i" Zii.    r.i*.,„i, T„»C   chased this truck, they would have to .   tarian church, met in the church Tues-    "<* ' 
day night:   Supper was served, under, W «» ^ the use °? * a"d for *£ 
the direction of Carlton O. Dean ana ,op«»tor and engmeer who «*ta 

X  „ .   •   ™. , ( 4.1,-  to  care  for  it,   when   the  Providence 
George- P. Eaton.   The speaker of the  »  « « ,.'„ t„ „i,„ ^m     A total 

N evening was Prof. Lawrence H. Parker 
and his subject* was ''How World Con- 
ditions In Agriculture Affect The 
People of New England". 

The Over River Community club en- 
joyed   a   Thanksgiving   party   in   the 

concern loaned it.to the town. A ^otal 
of 7,000 was voted at fhe meeting, and 
will be used as the committee also 
voted to purchase a siren from a Provi- 
dence company. The committee in- 
cluded Wiliiam McLaurin, Albert H. 
Bellows,  Arthur  W. Mitchell,  Herman 

Remember 
Her With a 

New HAT 
You will be giving her a gift that 

she will surely like, for a new Hat 
is the one thing that 'every woman 

..always wants. . Our display com- 
prises the newest shades. 

A. E. MUIR 
130 MAIN ST. '    SPENCER 

L 

juycu     a      i«i«""6 6     J J      ~-      'y       DeilOWS,    nnnur     TV .    iVlli,*-nci»,    «wt»«' 
school house in the Over River district Wr;gjit Andrew J. Leach, Vernon Con- 
Friday night. School children in the yerse and Charles KoppeU. The con- 
district entertained with musical num-1 cern tllat manufactured the apj»ratus 
bers and recitations. Games were .g sen(jmg a man here to give the final, 

■flayed, and refreshments served. The (pamting to the body, add all- equip- 
hostesses for the occasion were Mrs. ment requi^ ana letter the truck. It 
Samuel Toppin, Mrs. Hannah Mulvey ( was grst thought the tryck would have 
and Mrs. Harry Hayes.       t to be returned to Providence for this 

The annual Thanksgiving service of work, but arrangements were made with 
the Congregational and Unitarian! Representative Cooke, who has been 
Churches was held Sunday in the Uni-1 here for weeks with the apparatus, to 

wilVian   church.'  The   sermon   was   de-M have the work doae in the McLaurin 
Tiered by Rev. E. Jerome Johanson of garage jvhere it is now stored. 

The   Woman's  Alliance of  the   Uni- 
tarian church met in the church Tues- 

SECOND HAND 

Shafting, Pulleys, Hangers, 
Doors and Windows 

FOFLSALE 

THE HEFFERNAN PRESS 
16-18 Mechanic Street, 

SPENCER 

When the Snow and Ice 
Are Here 

You will want ladies Rubbers and Overshoes and we 
have them, first quality, perfect fitting' 

and prices right. 

HOLIDAY STATIONERY 
An early selection will insure the most choice packages. 

2Sc.to 1.50 a box 

BLANKETS 
Special bargains in wool finish blankets, easily worth 3.50,' for 3.00 

FABRIC GLOVES 
* The heavy Fabric Glove, turn over cuff that you have been look- 

ing for, 1.00 to 1.50 

UNION SUITS 
A. complete line for Men, Women and Children^ 

A. F. W A R R E N 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

Christmas   Cards 
BEAUTIFUL , 
DISTINCTIVE 

Your name imprinted or engraved 
on them at reasonable cost. Same 
design not sold to more than one 
customer. Not sold, however, in 
less than 25 lots. 

CALL IN TO SEE THEM 
Place orders NOW if you wish 
them, in ample season for Christ- 
mas. 

The HEFFERNAN PRESS 
16-18 Mechanic St. 

SPENCER 

Dr. Roland A. Manseau, .dentist, is 
to open an office in Marsh block about 

Dec. 1st. 
The regular meeting of the W. C. T. 

U., will be with Mrs. Prouty at 43 
Cherry street Friday, December third 
at three o'clock in the afternoon. Bas- 
ket lunch, Mrs. Abbie Bellows and Miss 
Patterson, ^rbstesses. 

The'teBools of the town closed at one 
o'clock Wednesday to allow the teach- 
ers to reach their homes by Thanks- 
giving. * There were appropriate 
Thanksgiving exercises in the various 
schools. 

NOBTH BROOKTMLD 

Batteries    recharged   and 
Mew batteries sold with guarantee. We 
have   the   oldest   batter^   station   in 

A.    Gendreau,    16    Main 
Adv. 

Samuel C. Fullam, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles F. Fullam, underwent an 
operation for appendicitis at Memorial 
hospital, Worcester, Monday. 

Adelard Huard, aged seventy eight 
years, six months' and fourteen days, 
died at his home on Bradshaw street 
Friday night after a long illness. He 
was born at St. Joel, Canada, son of 
Mary (Lareau) and Jacob Huard and 
came to this town fifty years ago.   He 

I leaves a daughter, Mrs. Emma Roberts; 
five  sons,  Homer,  Louis and  Levi of 

town-   A 
street. 

priejor  of 
store,   has 

,    To The Man Vp\a Tree 
It would seem that if the Italian who patented a flying motor- 

cycle that he could serve humanity by persuading Henry Ford 
to make flivvers fly—people would stand a better chance of getting 
across the street alive. It doesn't, pay to take chances when 
you purchase hardware,. Whether it's kitchen utensils, tools, etc., 
we,can quote you lowest prices on unquestionable hardware. 

A Cherished Treasure 
Your picture is the most cherished 
treasure .he can possess as a Christ- 
mas Gift, it is both inexpensive and   ° 
appropriate. 

12 photographs taken now will make 12 per- 
fect gifts for the holidays so quickly approach- 
ing.    Calf and arrange   for  a   sitting  today. 

CHAS. A. DOANE 
31 MECHANIC STREET    -    SPENCER, MASS. 

■'       i.,t  Itlltn* '•'■! .<.■■..■..»■.«■■»■■■■■•—"•■•»•—'■*—"•" 
,-«■■«■.«■■••■>■"•■■•■'•"*"•■*—"•-•■•*■*» 

William Berthiaume, prop 
the Mechanic street shoe 
bpught from Ovid Letendre, a three 
tenement house, garage and quarter 
acre of land on West Main street, all 
assessed for $2200. The paper? were 
passed through the office of Valmore O. 
Cote. Mr. Berthiamue buys for in- 
vestment. 

Misses Bertha and Emily Swallow, 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. George H. 
Swallow, Park street w.ere married 
Tuesday evening in. New York City. 
Miss 
Scott and Miss Emily to Arthur Snow, 
bojh of Worcester. After a honeymoon 
in New, York they will live in Worces- 
ter. 

The Monday club will meet Monday, 
November 29th at three o'clock in the 
.afternoon in the Congregational church 
vestry. Prof. Leroy Ames will give an 
illustrated lecture on Modern* Pales- 
tine. The Fortnightly and Reading 
clubs are invited. The hostesses are 
Mrs. Maude Brown, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Peck and Mrs. Charlotte Sibley. 

Spencer and Adelard and Ralph of 
this town. The funeral was held from 
the home of his son, Adelard at eight 
thirty, Monday morning, with a re- 
quiem Mass at St. Joseph's church at 
nine o'clock. Rev. John Engstrom of- 
ficiated. The bearers were six neph-4 

ews^ Raymond, William, Walter and 
James Huard and Charles Roberts of 
town and Raymond Roberts of Spen- 
cer. Burial was in St. Joseph's cem- 
etery in charge of undertaker, John F. 
Lyons. 

——i * > * 

Woman's Club Program 

At a meeting of the executive -feeard 
of the Women's club, the program for 

WNB00TS 
The Smart All-weather 
Footwear for Women 

Designed especially to meet 
ibe need of additional protec- 
tion for pumps and light soled 
shoes—yet adding charm to any 
costume through their beauti- 
ful workmanship and exquisite 
style.. 

1 

P. A RICHARD'S 
Hardware Store 

A New Dining Set 

PARK  THEATRE 
Spencer, Mass. Meehanic Street 

highe Congregational church, whose sub 
Smfct was "Tomb Builders".   The service 
tionts conducted by Rev. Howard A. jay afternoon, and made further plans 
tainacDonald of the Unitarian church. for ^^ „„,,„] f^ wnici1 this year 
rev.fter the service a generous collection wi]1 ^ known ^ «A oay in Holland", 
respec taken for the Near East Relief The, fair wi]j open at three o'clock 'in 
chosen. The church schools met at their the town J^JJ on Wednesday, Decem- 
prior totive churches as usual. ! ber eighth.   There  will be  a  sale  of 
such caj ftn<j Mfs Milliard Graves and fancy articles, aprons, mysteries, candy, 
institutio.1jj(jren Miss Hilda, # student in flowers, domestic-articles and articles of 

About h school, and Billy a student in all types suitable for holiday gifts. The 
Thursdaymchard school have moved to sale will continue all afternoon and 
the boomood Pa., where Mr. Graves has evening. Tea will be served during the 
Club con a position with the Fleetwood afternoon, and a musical program will 
winning 3orp." They have all been prom-, be provided. At 6.30 a turkey dinner 
ers Mr. an church circles and always a with all the fixings will be served in 
Mr Laneature on any church or town the Banquet hall. As usual a great 
consola'am as all were soloists of ability, deal of work, and time wilt be put into 
der Mc^-aves was also a member ,of the decorating the hall attractively. There 
Hartfoi baseball team and played" some will be dancing in the evening with 
and Mi ball this past summer, for the music by a popular orchestra. The gen- 
the whi ',eral committee, dinner and sales com- 

Play it for Xmas 

MAKE IT A REAL XMAS 
BUT A 

PIANO 
Visit Our Showroom And be 
convinced as to saving on good 
pianos.     We   have   on   display 

POOLE,  ESTET, CAMBRIDGE, 
SPE0TOR&   SONS 

Do it now and make this Xmas 
one to be remembered:, 

Terms  can  easily  be  arranged. 

MESSLER PIANO CO. 
J. T. HANLEY, Manager 

EAST BROOKFIELD 

Sunday, Nov. 28— 
First National presents 

Johnny Hines and Flora Finch 
in his biggest laff 

"THE LIVE WIRE" 
Comedy 

ay  evening-in. «o«    *"■«■  ~»-J- —  —   ■--.- ■ , . 
Bertha was   married  to  Francis" the remainder of the year was planned, 

as follows: Jan 3, Nancy Burncoat of 
Worcester will be the speaker; Jan 17, 
Mrs. George U. Ladd of Worcester to 
read a play; between the meetings a 
public card party will be held in the 
town  hall;   Feb.  7,  gentleman's  night 
with an out of town entertainer; Feb. 
21, District Federation speaker; March 
7, Mrs. F. C. Feeney, talk on "Birds"; 
March 21, out of town speaker; April 
4,  open  date;   April  18, Garden  talk; 
May 2, Open date; May 16, Children's 
jday, entertainments by the Marionettes; 
jjune   6,   Annual   garden   party   with 

W. G. Hatch of Worcester, who has neighboring clubs as guests;  June 20, 
much   property   here,   has  bought   of [annual   election   "of   officers.   The   fol- 
Philip Bouvier, Valley street, a house,; lowing new members have been elected; 
barn and one-third acre of land.    Mr. | Mrs.    Barbara   Chadwick,    Mrs.    Etta 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
14. MECHANIC ST, SPENCER 

Shoes Rebuilt With Modem Machinery 

Hatch recently bought from the Stand- 
ard Oil Co., the former Racine four- 
tenement house, assessed for $1600. Mr. 
Hatch will move this house to the 
Bouvier property. The oil company 
plans to build where the house stands. 

m • * 

Notice 

The members of the Holy Name so- 
ciety of Holy Rosary church are noti- 
fied that there will be a High Mass of 
Requiem for the repose of the soul of 
our deceased brother, Jere R. Kane, at 
the Holy Rosary church 'on Saturday 
morning, Nov. 27th, at seven-thirty 
o'clock, which all are urged to attend. 

W. D. POWERS, Pres. 

Murphy, Mrs. Alden W. Reed, Mrs. 
Margaret L. Banks, Mrs. Clara Rey- 
nolds and Mrs.  Jessie  Saunders. 

Holy Cross Clubs Give Great Concert 

For the amount you will have to invest, there is no 
other one thing that you can purchase for your home 
that will give greater pleasure or satisfaction, than 
a new Dining Set and we are making big reductions 
on all sets now in stock. 

Monday, Nov. 29— 
Charles (Buck) Jones- 

—in— 

"THE GENTLE CYCLONE' 
Ou* Gang Comedy 

Admission 25 Cents 
Sport Reel 

A E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Furniture 
and 
Undertaking 

Spencer 
N    and 

Brookfield 

BROOKFIELD 
  s 

Members of the O. G. C. who pre- 
sented the playet entitled "The Pill 
Bottle" with great success this past 
week will present it in the Congrega- 
tional churches in West and North 
Brookfield. The cast will go to West 
Brookfield on the night of December 
2nd, and to North Brookfield on' the 
night of December 6th. .. 

Schools in town closed Wednesday 
night and will reopen Monday. iLeo 
Hefcley of the junior high faculty ■will 
pass the time in Campello, Miss Mary 
O'Connor of the Blanchard school and 
Miss Teresa Crimmin of the high school 
wijj go to Spencer, Miss Teresa Miller 
will go to her home in Barre Plains, 
Miss Lillian Brewster will go to her 
Home in Leominster and Miss Ruby 
O'Coin of thiJ Over River school will 
pass her vacation in Worcester. 

The Benevolent society of the Con- 
gregational church busied themselves 
with sewing for charity .at an all day 
meeting in the vestry. Mrs. Gilbert 
Ware had charge of the sewing. Lunch- 
eon was served at noon with Mrs. Harry 
Ford in charge. In the afternoon an 
entertainment was presented under the 
supervision of Mrs. Lee Boyce. The 
0.   G.  C.  had  a  Thanksgiving  party 

The Holy Cross Musical clubs cov- 
ered themselves with credit in their 
concert in the town hall last Friday 
evening, under the auspices of the 
Woman's club. Standing room was all 
taken and each and every number re- 
ceived a hearty applause. One could, 
not praise any number separately, as 
each number was enjoyed by all as 
was evidenced by the hearty applause. 
Prof. J.Edward Bouvier, director of the 
clubs received much praise for tiie able 
manner in which each number was 
rendered. 

The concert was said to be one of 
the best entertainments that has been 
in the town for a number of years. 
Following.the concert the members of 
the clubs were served a collation in 
the Legion rooms by the hospitality 
committee, consisting of Mrs. Eugene 
McCarthy, Mrs/Patrick J. Daniels, Mrs. 
Daniel Splaine, Mrs. Harry Pine, Mrs. 
William Letendre, Mrs. Henry Hep- 
burn, Mrs. Charles Lane, Mrs. Billings 
M. Stevens. After luncheon the group 
returned to the town hall where they 
were introduced by a reception com- 
mittee composed of Mrs. Eugene Mc- 
Carthy, Mrs. Thomas Cuddy, Mrs. Em- 
erson Ludden, Miss Elizabeth Grady, 
Mrs. Jay Griffith, Mrs. F. Arthur Ful- 
lum and Mrs.'Nellie Collins. Informal 
dancing took place with members-of 
the-college orchestra furnishing music. 
The patronesses were Mrs. Howard 
Stevens, Mrs. Albert Prouty, Mrs. Jay 
Griffith, Mrs Carried Greene, Mrs. Den: 

Boyle, Mrs. Everett C. Mathews, 
Mrs. Harry Wills, Miss Cora Earls, Mrs. 
Eugene McCarthy, Mrs. John Howe, 
Mrs. Patrick J. Daniels, Mrs. F. Arthur 
Fullam, Mrs. Nellie Collins and Miss 
Elizabeth Grady. 
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Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. 30—Dec> 1— 
Betty Bronson and Tom Moore 

In Sir James Mi. Barrie's famous classic 

"A KISS FOR CINDERELLA" 
Hal Roach Comedy , Newt 

Thursday and Friday, Dec. 2, 3— 
A. Paramount Picture 

"WOMAN HANDLED" * 
—with— 

Richard Dix and Esther Ralston 
"Hot Shedks" Comedy ,_V   r 
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Saturday, Dec; 4— 
A Warner Bros. Classic 

"HELL BENT FER HEAVEN" 
with a notable cast including 

Patsy Ruth Miller, John Harron, Gayne Whitman and 
Gardner James 

A chapter ot "Bill Grimm's Progress" Tablet 

Lucier—Paradise 

ARealChristmasPresent 
WILL BE REMEMBERED ALL WINTER 

TLM'S CAJP 
Guaranteedl00% Pure V/orsted 

STEPHEN DUFAULT 
Clothier 

SPENCER      -    .MASS. 

Wf&n Choosing    ^ 

A Gift for Her 
- j 

First of all come here, for as an aid 
in helping you to choose properly and 
quickly, we have provided a most Com- 
plete collection of Gifts that women like 
best. 

GIFTS THAT LAST 

F. G. FLEMING 
JEWELER 

136 Main St. Spencer 
Exptrt Repairing a Specialty 

In St. Joseph's church at nine o'clock 
Thanksgiving morning Miss Philomene 
Paradise, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Paradise and Leo Lucier, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Lucier of Brook- 
field were united in marriage by Rev. 
James F. McGillicuddy, pastor. The 
bride was attended by Miss Nellie 
Zelatores as bridesmaid and Henry 
Paradise, brother of the bride acted as 
best man. The bride wore a gown of 
imported lace over white ivory satin 
and her tulle veil was caught with 
orange blossoms. Her bouquet was a 
shower of white roses. The bridesmaid 
was gowned in gold lace over pink 
satin and wore a picture hat of gold 
lace. Her shower bouquet was of pink 
rose buds. For traveling the bride wore 
a dress of cocoa brown satin faced 

crepe. 
After a breakfast at the home of the 

bride's parents the couple left for a 
wedding trip to Boston and vicinity. 
On their return from their wedding 
tour they will make their home in the 
house of the bride's parents. Saturday 
night they will be given a wedding 
reception at the home of the bride's 

{parents. 

A 
Real Bargain 

We have just  12 HOT SPOT room heaters in 

stock to be sold at this very low price. 

Regular Price $6.50 
Sale Price $2.20       , 

» 
All sales must be Cash Sales.    None will be charge* 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
110 MAIN STREET 

\ 



BAST BROOKKBLD 

rbert Hood of Worcester spent the 
■with Mr.   and  Mrs.  George   P. 

(rs. Gaudette  was taken to a hos- 
ih   Worcester  Sunday for  treat- 

nt. 
liss Lulu Haines spent the holiday 

her sister, Mrs. S. Ripley, Water- 
Mi, Mass. 

Frances Drake is visiting in 
kiladelphia. Pa., and Wilmington, 
elaware. 
Mrs.   Calista   Wilson  and grandson, 
™JP>   Harrington  of  Auburn,   are 
iiting her daughter Mrs. R. West. 

J B. Zadroga, who is employed in the 
nel*s  Will,   injured  his  hand  and 

Iras taken to the hospital by Dr. Hayv- 
ward. 

Miss Sylvia Prizio of St. Anne acad- 
ay,   Marlboro,   is  spending  Thanks- 

riving day with her mother, Mrs. Alice 
'rizio. 

George Haines was called to Worces- 
pter by the serious illness of his broth- 

er,  Walter,  who is in  Memorial hos- 
I pital, I 

Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Rock and daugh- 
' ter, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Barden and two 

children   of   Worcester   spent   Sunday 
bwith Mr.  and Mrs.  George  F.  Rock. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sleeper and two 
jepBS, Mrs. John Beebe and two chil- 
Fdien   from   Worcester  were  guests  of 
|Mr.  and  Mrs.   P.  P.  Sleeper Sunday. 

The Ladies Benovelent Society of the 
Baptist church  will  have  a beef  pie 

feupper in the church vestry Wednesday 
pvening,   Dec.   1st.    Mrs.   Mary   Strat- 
on is chairman of the supper commit 

IA pair of horses valued at $400 was 
pwnfd in Lake Lashaway Friday af- 
(rnoon  when  they backed a tipcart 
_ded with gravel over the edge of the 
ttbaniment  near the  brige on  Main 

street,  causing   the  load  to pull  the 
horses down the twenty foot drop to 
the  water   and   throwing   them  into 
twenty feet of water.   The driver and 

.   owner, - Issai   Lessard,  was   thrown   in 
|\to  the   water  but   was  saved   from 

drowning by Elmer Goodrow, a work- 
iian.    The accident was at the  new 
bridge near Daniels' mill.   Mr. Lessard 
is  a veteran  truckman  and his  two 
horses were a familiar, sight through- 

►,Wt the village.   The horses were not 
■'taken from the water until Saturday 
'morning. 
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School  Thanksgiving  Programs 

Second of December, Poem, Evelyn 
Glasser; A Thanksgiving Poem, Isabel 
Bubbles, Gina Soldani, Norman Hill, 
and Francis Studley; On Thanksgiv- 
ing, song, John Latour, Arvo Alacoski, 
Hazel Hatstat, and Doris Stevens; 
Thanksgiving day, song, school; Our 
First Thanksgiving Day, Edward Men- 
ard, Rachel Collette; Star Spangled 
Banner, school. / 

Grade 6 *. 
The Governor's Proclamation, Ken- 

neth Benoit; Poem, At Grandma's, 
Andrew Ethier; Exercise, A Country 
Thanksgiving, George BehbTt, Theodore 
Harper, Harold Sanford; poem, Thanks- 
giving Praise, Kenneth Benoit; poem, 
The Birdie's Thanksgiving, Vivian 
Sherby; exercise, The Harvest, Blanche 
Gardner, Blanche Frigon, Irene Harp- 
er, Gertrude* Hunt; song, Thanksgiv- 
ing Day has come, Blanche Gardner, 
and Florence Bubbles; reading, The 
Landing of the Pilgrims, Thomas 
O'Brien; poem, We Thank Thee, Helen 
Gendreau; dialogue, So Did I, Kenneth 
Benoit, Vivian Sherby; exercise, Praise 
to the God of Harvestr-Wilrose Mc- 
Neaney, Harold Sanford, Sophie Tolis 
and Irene Harper; exercise, What does 
it mean?, Arnold Benoit, Lucille La- 
venture, Wilrose McNeaney; song, 
Thanksgiving Day, school; exercise, 
Flag Salute, school. 

I e • . 

- Retribution 
Curses always recnl* on the head of 

him who Imprecates tln»*ji. If you put 
a chain around the nerS of a slave, 
lie other end fastens Itself around 
•on r  own.—Emcrsdn. 

WesfMaih Street School 
Reading of Governor's Proclamation; 

"A Song of Thanks", grades 1 and 2; 
recitations, "Who Gives Us Our Thanks- 
giving     Dinner"? ■ Lorraine     Gagner, 

[Louise Laveau, Sophie Grockley,  Ray- 
mond   Antell,   Pearl   Gelineau,   Merle 

.Bousquet,    David    Bigwood,    Vincent 
T^noit, Leona Julien, Raymond O'Con- 
nor; Song, "Turkey Time", grades 1 and 
2;   Story   of   the   First   Thanksgiving, 
grades   1   and  2;       Grades  3   and   4, 

* "Recitation",   I   Am   A   Little   Pilgrim 
iMaid",   Dorothy   Barrett,   Sophia   Co- 
vatas, Hilda Gilson;     A Thanksgiving 
"T", Norman Latreau; "Thanksgiving", 
Donald Bouvier,  Roland Giguere,  Leo 

lLatour,  David   Sundberg,   Ruth  Greg- 
lory,  Beatrice Barrett, Helen  Bosquet, 

Lilian   Fredette.   "One   Thanksgiving 
Bay",   George   Fairhurst.   "Thanksgiv- 
fcg Songs". 

Grade 5 
,   America,   School;   Governor'^  Proc- 
Smation, Daniel Dumas;     The Twenty- 

Half Cure for Everything 
Medicine for almost whatever alia 

yon could be obtained from a voodoo 
Soctor In Atlantic City until recently, 
when the police interfered. Here are 
the medicines, set forth In the doc- 
tor's pamphlet: 
Black Cat's Ankle Dust $500 
Black.Cat's Wishbone $1,000 
King Solomon's Marrow...r....$1,000 
Easy  Life  Powder. $100 
Tying Down Goods $50 
Chasing  Away■ Goods. $50 
Boss Fix Powders ' $15 

The tying down goods were guar- 
anteed to hold the affections of a hus- 
band or a wife, and the chasing away 
goods were said to be efficacious In 
shying off undesirable suitors. The 
boss fix powders were recommended 
for employers hard to please. They 
were designed to make the employer 
happy and content with the work of 
an employee. 

Rubber Important in 
Destinies of Notions 

Almost from the hour when Colum- 
bus, the first European to see rubber, 
observed it used as a plaything by the 
Indians, who bounced it back and 
forth—hence the original name of In- 
dia rubber—the substance has been 
bound up In romance and fiscal ad- 
venture, writes Isaac F. Marcosson In 
the Saturday Evening Post. 

In every sense It is another black 
Golconda, because it has affected the 
economic desttny of nations ana Indi- 
viduals. 

It was not until the' discovery of 
vulcanization in 1839 by Charles Good- 
year, a Connecticut' hardware mer- 
chant, that the commercial era of rub- 
ber began. It Is worth noting that 
Goodyear's only reference to tires was 
a suggestion that they might be used 
to lessen the noise of barrows used 
for wheeling luggage at railway sta- 
tions. 

Rubber got Its name In business be- 
cause It was originally used to rub 
out pencil marks. In London half a 
cubic Inch of It once cost the equiva- 
lent of 75 cents. This is said to be the 
highest known price recorded for raw 
rubber. > 

Reverie Golden  Rule 
The attitude of most of oe seems 

to be that It is up to others to do 
unto as as they would have ua do 
unto  them.—Boston   Transcript 

Scientists Plan War 
on Destructive Ants 

In an effort to combat the ravages 
of ants-In tropical regions, scientists 
of the bureau of agriculture are study- 
ing various preparations for the ex- 
termination of the pests. The white 
ants, which travel in great armies, 
exist on wood and heavy roots and de- 
vour fence posts, house pinning and 
even totally destroy small buildings, 
says Popular Mechanics Magazine. 
Not only are structures attacked, but 
cultivated vegetation by the acre ia 
consumed by the cutleaf or umbrella 
ants. These Insects often clean out 
an entire garden In « night, leaving 
nothing but the bare stalks of the 
plants. In Colombia, where great col- 
onies of these ants are found, .they 
build large, cone-shaped mounds of a 
white claylike substance, which In 
many cases rise to a height of 20 feet 
and at a distance look like Indian 
tepees. Once started on a building, or 
piece of furniture, it Is said the wood- 
eating species cannot be j»fopped by 
any method now known until the ma- 
terial is completely destroyed. 

Universities Have Long 
and Glorious Records 

The university, in the modern sense, 
dates to the Twelfth and Thirteenth 
centuries as an outgrowth of earlier 
schools In connection with cathedrals 
and monasteries.. This despite the 
fact that a number of European uni- 
versities have legends carrying their 
origin considerably farther back—as 
for instance Oxford, whose tradition 
la that it was founded by King Alfred 

"about 872. 
Oxford dates, however, to early In 

the Twelfth century. The universities 
of Paris and Bologna, which exercised ( 
the greatest Influence upon the later 
institutions, were founded about 1200. 
The oldest Spanish university is that 
of Salamanca, dating to 1240. The 
earliest Italian universities, besides 
Bologna, were Padua, 1222; Naples, 
1224; Genoa, 1243, and Perugia,11276. 
About ten others were founded in that 
country before 1550, and Italy was the 
greatest resort of students for the 
higher education during those times. 

The, University of Prague was es- 
tablished In 1348; the first college at 
Cambridge in 1257, and the University 
of, Jagielle, in Cracow, Poland, In 1364. 
The University of Copenhagen dates 
to 1479, and of Edinburgh to 1582. 

Odd Buildings Traced 
to'Roman Occupation 

Efforts have been made for cen- 
turies to bare the mystery that hangs 
over the unique "Rows" at Chester, 
England, but their efforts have been 
In vain. These rows consist of street 

.lengths of covered arcade, not on the 
street level but several feet above it 
One walks in front of shops and on 
the roofs of shops at once, looking 
down upon the traffic In the street 
and upon pedestrians. Visitors say 
that the mystery of the origin of these, 
structures causes them to give a pleas- 
ant, creepy feeling to those who walk 
through them and that buying a collar 
stud In the rows is almost like buying 
a bronze or picture on pavement level. 

Chester was the great Roman mili- 
tary station of Deva. The' central 
point of the Roman station was ex- 
actly where the rows now converge. 
The principal streets of the. modern 
city were the principal streets of 
Deva and the principal streets of all 
subsequent towns on that site. 

The Romans left Deva about 400 
A. D. and for two centuries afterward 
burning Chester was a favorite game 
with the powers of the time.—Lon- 
don Times. . , 
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Large Reductions During Our Great Sale 
Exquisite Charm and Grace 

Emphasized by These New 

Coats and Dresses 
For Winter Wear 

«->d 

Late mid-season materials in patterns and 
colors most pleasing are used in the making 
of these garments. Each one exhibiting the 
utmost in beauty and feminine charm. 

BEAULAC WOMEN'S SHOP 
Main Street, Spencer 

ADJUSTMENT 
OF HIS OLD 

DEBTS 
By WARREN B. PARKS 

 1 
(©>  1926. Western Newspaper Union.) 

SIGHT of the little gray-faced, 
arch-backed man named Bern- 
stein, recognized spokesman of 
the assembled creditors, curi- 

ously disconcerted John Brlnton., 
Bernstein's presence naggingly stirred, 
but could not awake, a sleeping con- 
sciousness of unpleasant events that 
bad happened in a distant yesterday. 

The fact that Brlnton had as yet 
apparently not recognized him suited 
Bernstein admirably. The unexpect- 
edness of the blow be meant to deal 
would only serve to make it the more 
keenly felt. So Bernstein, Impassive 
without continued to sit almost sir 
lent at the head of the book-strewn 
counter—and to wait 

For many years Brlnton had been 
the leading merchant of BlissvIUe, 
And now, after he had complacently 
seen the toppling of lesser figures, 
with a scornful disdain for what he 
was in the habit of termlngbicom- 
petence and soft business methods, he 
himself-seemed to be .tottering from 
what he fjed regarded as a solid ped- 
estal of success toward black failure. 

To be sure, he told himself, it.was 
not through fault of his own that ruin 
threatened, for one could have fo*e- 
seen that this disastrous shrinkage of 
values, striking with the suddenness 
of a highwayman In the night, would 
have laid hold of business just at a 
Bine when calamitous crop-failure,had 
rendered the victim of attack almost 
defenseless. For a time he managed 
to maintain his poise of superiority, 
but at length the pressure became too 
strong, and Brinton, in this final ex- 
tremity, had called upon those who 
demanded their pay to determine 
whether he should stand or fall. 

So his creditors had eome. Hold- 
ing on to his confidence up to the very 
time of their coming, Brlnton, strange- 
ly enough, seemed to find that their 
presence shook his resolution and con- 
fused his rehearsed plans of appeal. 
And now, pausing a moment in'his la- 
bored explanations, with an abstrac- 
tion Into which the growing futility of 
the whole thing had plunged him, he 
became suddenly aware that Bern- 
stein was speaking his name. 

"Mr. Brlnton," Bernstein said, "what 
part of your accounts do you think 
you can collect?" 

Brlnton didn't answer at once. In- 
stead, as he looked at the speaker, he 
found himself once more stupidly 
wondering what the elusive memory 
conjd be which refused to be dragged 
frfia Its subconscious hiding-place. 
With an effort he brought his thoughts 
back to the matter In hand, as he 
finally answered: 

I "I'm hopeful that the majority of 
them will be paid up, If the boll weevil 
will ever let us make another crop. 
It's just a question of waiting." 

"So," said Bernstein, and sat for a 
moment without further utterance, his 
face seemingly as expressionless as 
the low, monosyllabic word of re- 
sponse thus far offered.' Then sud- 
denly there came Into his eyes a look 
which was wholly at variance with his 
uplifted tone. 

I "A question of waiting," he said. 
! It was then that Brinton found him- 
self no longer groping after a fugitive 
memory. The thing stood out In his 
mind In a sudden flash of awakened 
recollection, clear and vivid. The 
space of twenty years had not dimmed 
one detail of the Incident he visual- 
ized. 

' He saw a little peddler, stooping un- 
der the load of a heavy pack. He saw 
the peddler shrink and falter as he, 
Brlnton, coming into the yard, hurled 
a curse at him for peddling his worth- 
less wares in a town where honest 
merchants were trying to make a fair 
living; then the setting on of the dog, 
and the ridiculously futile efforts of 
the little man to cling to his pack even 
|as he tried to evade the attacks of the 
brute, made vicious by his master's 
urging. He saw the flying figure of 
his little girl, bare feet furiously pat- 
tering down the walk, as she cried 
out her brave command, "Ton stop, 
iWover, you stop I" And he saw the 
big hound, strangely obedient to the 
little girl's will, turning away from 
the peddler, and the child patting the 
man's head, as she sobbing)y repeat- 
ed : "He's ' a good man, daddy; he 
give me a doll." He saw hlniself lift- 
ing her up rather roughly, and, his 
anger nncooled, ordering the terrified 
little peddler with his torn clothes 
and bleeding hands to gather up his 
dirty pack and get out. 

| Slowly, as if against his will, Brln- 
ton brought his eyes back to those of 
Bernstein. He felt In the gaze burn- 
ing its way through and through him 
only the bright blaze of malevolent 
triumph. He tried to go on with his 
speech but. ended with a futile stam- 
mering. At last. In a voice tight- 
pitched and halting, he said: 

I "So—you, you—are the—" - 
I "There are some things about wait- 
ing, Mr. Brlnton, which are good," 
Bernstein broke In upon him, as if 
heedless of the half-framed query, 
"and there are some things which are 
bad." 

I So Bernstein, still outwardly pas- 
sive and with a twisted smile on his 
Jips, came at length to the evening up, 
of his score. 

I Ah, but he would make the other 
squirm. He would make him feel the 
fangs of defeat and despair even as he 
bad felt those of the big dog. When 
he got through there would not even 

be a scattered pack for Brlnton to 
gather up. But for a time, he gloat- 
ingly considered, he would Inflict upon 
Brlnton something of the torture of 
suspense.. 

And now quite calmly be said: 
"Mr. Brlnton, how long would you 

ask us to wait?" 
With the burning gaze of the other 

still upon him Brlnton felt that the 
question was but a mockery and a 
taunt Plainly, no. merey_ could, be 
expected of Bernstein; no quarter. 

Then an idea came to Brinton. He 
would try to touch the sympathy of 
these other men. . He wouldn't beg 
or plead. Such childishness would be 
ruinous. But he Would try for their 
pity by the baA recital of what he 
had to tell them. It was a remote 
hope, but It was worth trying. 

"Gentlemen," Brinton a little un- 
ateadilj^sald, "I know what rm go- 
ing to tell you now is not business, 
and I ast' your Indulgence for saying 
It I can't help it I have a daughter 
who has been an Invalid for a long 
time. She Is the only child I have 
over had. A few weeks ago I sent her 
to the biggest hospital In the country. 
They say there they'may cure her In 
time. I haven't a cent exeept what is 
in this business. The banks have 
taken the rest of what I had. If this 
business goes down, my daughter 
comes home—without hflpe. If I can 
fight it out I'll' keep her there and 
pay yoUj too;" 

He stopped there and stood wait- 
ing, looking from face to face with an 
expression of half-fear and half-ex- 
pectancy, soon forced by the unbroken 
silence Into the shadow of hopeless- 
ness. He ought to have known, he 
told himself, that such an appeal 
would not w6rk with hard-headed 
business men. 

Not quite ready to surrender, he 
went back, with a sort of desperation 
to the books'; He sought to analyze 
the various batches of figures. With 
feverish energy he went into the, de- 
tails of every phase of the situation. 

Once more he searched the faces 
before him for some sign of favorable 
judgment. Somehow he felt he' could 
see none there. Bernstein still sat 
there, silent and emotionless. Brin- 
ton failed to notice that the little, 
twisted smile was no longer on his 
lips. 

At length, In the absence of com- 
ment or suggestion, Brlnton, sinking 
down into his seat. In the reaction of 
recognized defeat declared: 

"All right then, gentlemen, let it be 
bankruptcy." 

"You are too fast, Mr. Brlnton, too 
fast," Bernstein said then. "We have 
said nothing about bankruptcy. It 
takes a little while'for men to think 
what Is right to do. What you say, 
Mr. Brlnton, about the little girl— 
that Is, about your daughter—that Is 
not business. We are sorry, yes. It 
is bad, very bad, but that Is not busi- 
ness as you yourself say. All we can 
do Is to look at the figures.. As for 
myself, I don't think It would be a 
good Idea to close you up. I am In 
favor of granting an extension. What 
do you think, gentlemen?"    j 

There was little need for the ques- 
tion, in view of Bernstein's interest as 
the largest creditor. One by one the 
others agreed with this view. 

Bernstein pulled out his watch. 
"It is now late," he said. "Tomor- 

row we can arrange the details." 
The wave of ' surprise and relief 

which had swept over Brlnton left 
him speechless for a time. Finally. 
he managed to sayf 

"I thank you, men. I believe you 
will get every cent I owe you." 

After a little while the company 
began to move toward the door. Bern- 
stein, in the rear, came to where Brln- 
ton stood. 

"You—you—remembered—" Brlnton 
began. 

"Yes," said Bernstein, "I remem- 
bered." 

And, without more, except a depre- 
catory up-stretchlng of palms, he 
passed on out after the others.) 

Fountains Gush Wine 
at Italian Festival 

At Marino,. Italy, each year, Is held 
the Great Feast of the Wine, at which 
from two fountains In the public 
square, before the cathedral, gushes 
golden wine. It Is a festival which 
attracts visitors from all parts of 
Italy, writes Edwin Robert Petre, In 
the London Morning Post In the 
morning a service is held In the ca- 
thedral, at which a huge basket of 
grapes Is blessed at the threshold of 
the church by the priest. Following 
this a procession marches through the 
towh admiring the festoons of vine 
branches, clusters of grapes and In- 
scriptions in praise of Bacchus. 

At 3 p. m. the people again gut her 
on the terraee In front of the cathe- 
dral^ At a signal of three gun shots 
the fountains are turned on. Where 
water gushed before, wine Jets forth, 
a little cloudy at first, but soon clear 

"and sparkling. The guests of the city 
and officials drink first, then begins an 
endless file to taste the flowing white 
and red Marino, 7,264 quarts flowing 
in the two hours of the celebration. 

"There's Many a Slip" 
Mrs.'Mitchell had discovered a new 

maid who promised to be a genuine 
treasure, and one afternoon she was 
extolling the maid's virtues to a party 
of envious friends, who were taking 
tea, when the girl herself entered the 
room. 

"Oh, Mary," «sald Mrs. Mitchell, 
breaking off the conversation, "just 
run upstairs and fetch that letter 1 
left on the dressing table;, will you 7" 

"Certainly," answered the' paragon 
of virtue. "Which do you mean—the 
one with-' the dentist's bill or the 
vicar's letter about the summer fete?" 
—Londbn Answer*. 

Four in a 
Coach 

iHaMWMaBaMW«aMM«MaaH-a*aJ|« 

By DOROTHY  DOUGLAS 

^."srBNORB BRANCH 

i  (Copyright.) 

JOYCE was having one of her final 
shopping trips Into London before- 

sailing for - America and home, ft 
was a ^trifle late for business men, ao- 
the coach of the suburban train oa 
which she traveled had only three- 
other persons and they were all men.. 
Joyce never Uked the trains In which, 
jrou sat facing one another. It seemed. 
such an Intimate closeness. 

Joyce absorbed herself In her. Sat- 
urday paper and tried very hard not- ' 
to glance up too often for she was. 
bound to encounter at least one palr- 
of masculine eyes. 

She reached the back page of her- 
paper and became interested in the 
two coupons tnat gaye one entrance- 
lnto the big football competition that, 
weekly held England in thrall. Fif- 
teen hundred pounds for guessing cor- 
rectly twelve matches. The prize be- 
ing cumulative and not having been 
won for two weeks there was now 
the sum of four thousand five hundred 
at stake.   ^ 

"Hmph I" .thought Joyce, "not a bad. 
sum. I don't know any more about 
football than I know in what exact 
words Disraeli proposed to his wife 
but I can at least have a shot at this, 
prize. Roughly speaking, that ia. 
something over twenty-two thousand 
dollars, in real money." 

JOyce proceeded to cut out the coo- 
poh. Naturally the three men oppo- 
site were amused and exchanging 
glances with one another each did the 
same. Two of the men handed theirs, 
to Qyril Mathews and with a grin ha 
handed them to Joyce. 

"Have these also," he said, "they 
might bring you luck." 

Joyce colored and laughed. "That 
Is certainly kind of you all. I'll di- 
vider—if there's any success." 

In the evening Joyce sat down with 
the eight coupons to worry out con- 
ditions. Tottenham Hotspurs, Bury, 
Manchester United and all the rest of 
the teams * were just so much Greek 
to her, but she took her lucky little- 
fountain pen and scored out some and 
left others. She had to take'a copy- 
then of all .her entries, and If the- 
twelve were correct she must send 
in half a crown and claim the nr*.:2. 

"My goodness! I sail for home (he 
very day after the claim must be In,** 
she meditated. "I shall have to put 
the address of the steamer at Liver- 
pool on these." 

On the following Saturday Joyce 
bought the final edition of the paper 
and worried her brain with finding: 
out results and checking off Her lists. 
After a most laborious half-hour she 
almost passed away. 

She had cast the twelve correctly! 
The reporter who-wast sen{ down 

on the boat train with the prize money 
had considerable difficulty in weeding 
Joyce from among the hundreds of 
other passengers booked on the big 
liner. Having found her tie was keen- 
er than' ever to get a snapshot. Joyce 
steadily refused until In a moment of 
brilliance she consented. 

"If you will Insert a personal in all 
the dally papers for me you may snap 
away," she laughed. 

It was the lovely photograph of 
Joyce looking back at him from his 
morning paper that sent a sudden joy 
through the heart of Cyril Mathews. 
Later he found the personal which 
read, "Football competition, Four In 
coach. Please communicate. J. B." J. 
B., of course, meant Joyce Barber. 
Cyril went straight to work to discusa 
events with the two other men who 
had been In the coach. Cyril joyfully 
took the responsibility of writing to 
Joyce. 

He had a very nice little note In 
return some few weeks later and in 
it was a check for three thousand 
pounds. Joyce explained that she 
had given the extra five hundred* to 
charity and this made each of the 
four the richer by one thousand 
pounds. 

Several months later Joyce, sitting 
in the living room of her parents' 
home in East Orange, jumped up to 
answer the. door belL ; 

She looked up at the big man stand- 
ing there with his hat in his hand and 
the sun shining on his crisp golden 
hair and suddenly the bright color 
flamed hgr cheeks. 

"Miss Barber,", began Cyril, "yon 
must have thought us a lot of sponges 
to accept a part of your prize money, 
but as a matter of fact we took it 
to invest for you. I happen to be 
in a position to pick up a good thing 
occasionally and have more than 
trebled your three thousand pounds." 
He took from his pocket a leather 
case and opening it drew forth a 
paper which Joyce mechanically took. 

"But, It is your money," she stam- 
mered, trying not to be too stupidly 
affected with the warmth in Cyril's 
eyes. There was love in them—as If 
it had been piling up during all the 
seven months since he had seen her. 
Also Joyce noticed, in the inside of 
his case, guarded by glass, the news- 
paper photograph of herself. 

They knew there was little use dis- 
cussing the money. It didn't matter 
whom it belonged to and as Cyril said 
no man but a cad would even think 
of taking a part of her prize. They 
all bad heaps and now Joyce too bad 
a nice little fortune of her own. 

_ "Clarke and Boley are both mar- 
ried," said Cyril.   "I'm not" 

"Oh!" said Joyce, then swiftly, 
"How long are you to be in America?'* 

"Depends entirely on how long It 
will take you to fall very much ia 
love with me. I have fallen already— 
seven months ago." 
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Edward Upson Cowles, Minister, 
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I Mechanic Street 

GBO. N. THIBEAULT 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

REGISTERED EMBAL-HER 

opt  auto service  anywhere 
day and night 
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Telephone Spencer 301-3 

UNDERTAKERS 
and^EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL—WOOD 
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Brownings News Room 

DR. C. E. BILL, 

DENTIST, 
OFFICE HOURS: 8 TO 12,1 TO 4 

Telephone Nois.:- 

Office: 366-5 Residence 366-11 
Wheeler ft Conway Block 

Sunday, November 28, 1926 
10.40 a. m., kindergarten church, in 

charge of Mrs. Herbert H. Green  and 
Mrs. Walter F.' Rutter. 

10.45 a. m., service of worship for all. 
conducted by the minister. Special 
music in charge of Robert S. Dodge, 
organist. Choir and kindergarten pro- 
cessional, congregational singing, pray- 
er and intercession, children's story ani 
sermon. 

12.00 noon, members of the Junior 
church worship league will report to 
Miss Eleanor Wiggin, superintendent. 

12.05 p: m., church'school, in charge 
of Raymond M. McMurdo, superintend- 
ent Primary .department in charge 
of Mrs. Charles F. Bazata: junior-in- 
termediate department in charge of 
Mrs. George H. Marsh; League of 
Youth in charge of Edwin L. Marsden, 
president, and-Mr. Cowles, leader; sec- 
retary and pianist, Mrs. Ruth Blodgett; 
treasurer, Hezekiah P. Starr. Miss 
Evelyn Goulding will give a summary 
of. chapter five in Bruce Barton's 
"The Man Nobody Knows", during the 
study hour of the League of Youth. 

4.30 p. m., service of worship in Com- 
munity hall, Wire Village, conducted 
this week by Mr. Sweezey. 

6.00 p. m.; meeting of Intermediate 
C. E. Society, led by Hollis Vernon. 
Subject} "Christian Endeavor around 
the World". , 

7.0Q p. m., union service in the First 
Baptist church, with sermon by Rev. 
Robert W. McLaughlin, pastor of the 
Piedmont church, Worcester. The ser- 
vice will be conducted -by Rev. Frank 
L. Hopkins, assisted by other local min- 
isters. Special music: numbers for 
violin and organ, and solo by Mrs. H. 
V. King, "Spirit of God" (Neidlinger). 
AU people of the community are,in- 
vited. 

Tuesday, 4:00 p. m., Troop 1, Girl 
Scouts, will meet in the vestry, in 
charge of MrS. C. E. Allen, captain, and 
Mrs.   R.  Douglass  Esten, lieutenant. 

Wednesday 2:30 p. m., sewing meeting 
of the Ladies' Charitable society; 6.00 
p. m„ apron sale; 6.30 p. m., church 
supper,.,served by the following com- 
mittee from the Charitable society: 
Mrs. Lillie Abrams (chairman), Mrs. 
David Bigwood, Mrs. George  L. Bull- 

ard, Miss Cora Chamberlain, Mrs. Na 
an Capen, Mrs. Nathan Craig, Mrs 
Charles L. Dickinson, Mrs. Alfred Duf- 
ton, Mrs. Charley Hodgerney, Mrs. 
Waldo Johnson, Mrs. Emma Lynde 
Mrs. George W, Leete, Mrs. WiOard 
Morse, Mrs. Harry Nichols, Mrs, Came 
Pierson, Mrs. Charles Powers, Mrs. Ja- 
son Prouty, Mrs. Ella Searles, Mrs. Ida 
Smith, Mrs. Harry Vernon. Enoch 
monica) talk, entitled, "A Japanese 
monica) talk, entitled, A Japanese 
Symphony". 

830   p. m.,   Men"*, League   bowling 
tournament,  at  the  Regal  alleys. 

Friday, 7.00 p. m.. Troops 115 and 116 
(Spencer) formerly Troops 1 and 2 will 
meet in the vestry. Troop 115: Scout- 
master, Clayton F. Fisher; assistant 
scout-master, Edward Goulding; troop 
committee, I. H. Agard (chairman), 
R. Douglas Esten, Frederick B. Traill, 
Fred D. Taylor, Edward C. Cowles. 
Troop 116: scoutmaster, Edwin W. Sar- 
gent: assistant scoutmaster, Mellen H. 
Albro; troop committee, J. R. Fowler 
(chairman), C. Everett Allen, Henry L. 
Whitcomp, and  Edward  U. Cowles. 

Also  special .music by  Mr. and  Mrs. 
King, Worcester, don't mist it. 

7Jfrp. m, Thursday prayer meeting. 
m *  » 

Help at Last 
The naval authorities are Invited to 

inspect a new ray which It Is claimed, 
will split anything asunder within • 
radius of ten miles. No lover of 
■ inned sardines should be without one 
—Humorist 

He Knew 
Here are some definitions turned In 

by a little boy that are worthy the 
attention of the dictionary makers: 
"The hen is the bird that lays your 
breakfast A cow Is the can you get 
milk from when the' grocery store Is 
closed." 

Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
seventh, day of December, A. D. 1*26, 
at qine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if you have, why the same 
should not be grantfd. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to giv*e public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week fof three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or 
delivering a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate, 
seven days at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of aaid Court, thus 
seventeenth day of November m the 
year one thousand nine hundred and 
twenty six. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
11-19, 26, 12-3 '.,   

MATT. P. LEE 
Auctioneer 

Tei. tarn 

Holy Rosary Church 

There was a large turnout of the 
people of the parish Sunday afternoon 
when the parishioners were able to 
make the 1926 jubilee in common. Vis- 
its were made both to this church and 
St. Mary's, beginning at 3.30 o'clock, 
concluding with Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament a't the former 
church. 

The annual memorial Mass for de- 
ceased members of the Knights of 
Columbus took place on the morning 
of Thanksgiving day. 

There is to be a requiem high Mass 
tomorrow, Saturday morning Nov. 27, 
at 7.30 o'clock for the repose of the 
soul of the late Judge Jere R. Kane 
under auspices of the Holy Name so- 
ciety,   of  which   society   Judge   Kane 
was a member. 
< > * «" T 

First Baptist Church 

Monarch as Yachtsman 
The work of Charles II on behalf of 

the navy has been undervalued. It Is 
claimed; let us'then give him full 
credit for his services to yachting. The 
Merry Monarch acquired a knowledge 
of the sport during his exile m Hol- 
land, and soon after the Restoration 
acquired a couple of small yachts. In 
which he and his brother, the duke of 
Tork, competed In the first yacht race 
on. record In British wateis between 
Greenwich and Gravesend in the au- 
tumn of 1661. So keen was Charles 
that he had no fewer than ^fourteen 
yachts built for bis .use, ranging from 
26 to 166 tons, and one of them, the 
Jamles, was constructed at Lambeth 
frorn his own designs.—Montreal Fam- 
ily Herald. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts - 
Worcester, ss. 

Solomon Goodman 
DUUR Ql OiTTLl AMD 

rainvnr 
Also 

AH Kindi of Waste Hateiiah 
Highest market price paid 

K.XASANT ST., SPXH0XB 
Tel. 63-5 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICE 
10.45 a. m. morning worship and ser- 

mon; topic, "It Does Not Matter Much 
Whether You Are Rich Or Poor". 

15.10 p. m.,  Bible school. 
7.00 p, m., union service of churches, 

welcome,   preacher,   Rev.   Robert   W. 
McLaughlin ,D.   D.,  pastor   Piedmont 
Congregational      church,      Worcester. 

Old Travel Maps 
Motorists who use the ingenious 

atrip maps of today, which are a croaa 
between a map and a picture, prob- 
ably Imagine that the Idea is an ex- 
tremely modern thing, Invented In re- 
sponse to an equally modern demand, 
says the Wall Street Journal. But 
ope user thereof was startled the other 
flay on coming across an exactly Iden- 
tical treatment of Important highways 
In Great Britain, dating back some two 
or three hundred years. Instead of 
being in any wise crdde or Incomplete, 
the older strip maps were more de- 
tailed and explicit than the modern. 
Bach mllepost was Indicated by figures 
and landmarks along the route were 
noted In such useful phrases as: "A 
large'stone," "An oak tree," "Narrow 
gate into a meadofip? etc. ' Nor were 
any of the innsF f brSnch roads 
omitted. \)p 
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Tax   Collectors   Sale  of   Real   Estate 

Taxes of 1925 

J.   HENRI   MORIN 

Registered 
Elmbalmer 

UNTERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY  ASSISTAMT 
Telephone 242-3 

C. H. ALLEN & CO. 

IXB-OB VIOl 

Office: 

*   BANK BLOCK SPENCER 

FLOUR & GRAIK HAT & STRAW 

Wirthmore Poultry & Dairy feeds 
the leading feeds in New England to- 
day. Shavings, cement, Plaster Plup 
& Hair. Fertilisers, Dog food, Semi- 

Solid p-'^rmilk for Poultry. 

SPENCER    GRAIN    CO. 
St  WALL ■*,  SFaWW* 

West BrookAeld, Mass.,-Nov. 28, 1S26 
The owners and occupants of the fol- 

lowing described parcel of real estate 
situated in the Town of West Brook- 
field, in the County of Worcester and 

■Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and 
the public are hereby notified that the 
taxes thereon severally assessed for 
the years herein specified, according 
to the list committed to me as col- 
lector of taxes for the said Town by 
the assessors of taxes, remain unpaid, 
and the smallest undivided part of said 
land sufficient, to satisfy said taxes, 
with interest and all legal costs and 
an charges, or., the whole of said land 
if no person offers to takean undivided 
part thereof, will be offered for sale by 
public auction at the Town hall build- 
ing, Main street, West Brookfield on 
Saturday, Dec. 18, 1926, at 10 o clock 
a. m., for the payments of said taxes 
with interest costs and charges thereon, 
unless, the same shall be previously dis- 
charged. 

PROBATE  COURT 
To Alden J. Gilbert of North  Brook- 

field, in the County of Worcester, and 
Commonwealth aforesaid: 

You are appointed executor of the 
last will and testament of S. Vinnie 
Gilbert, otherwise called Sarah V. Gil- 
bert,* late of Northfield, in said County 
of Worcester, deceased, testate, which 
will was proved and allowed on the 
ninth day of October, A. D. 1926, by 
said Court, and is now of record in this 
Court." • ;." ' ■     ..-- ■ 

And you are required to make ana 
return into said Probate Court, within 
three months from the date hereof, a 
true inventory! of all the real and per- 
sonal estate of said deceased which at 
the time of the making of such inven- 
tory shall have come to your possesion 
or knowledge; 

To administer according to law and 
to the will of said deceased all the 
personal estate of said deceased which 
may come to your possession, or that 
of any person for you, and also the 
proceeds of any of the real estate of 
said deceasefi that may be sold or 
mortgaged by you; 

To render upon oath, a true account 
of your administration, at least once 
a year, until your trust is fulfilled, un- 
less excused therefrom in any year by 
said Court; 

And also, within three months, to 
cause notice of your appointment to 
be posted in two or more public places 
in the city or town in which the de- 
ceased last dwelt, or cause the same 
to be published once in each week for 
three successive weeks in the Brook- 
fields' Union, a newspaper published 
in Spencer, and return your affidavit 
of having given such notice, with a 
copy thereof, to the Probate Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, at Wor- 
cester, this ninth day of October, in 
the year" of our Lord one thousand 
nine  hundred  and  twenty-six.     , 

L. E. FELTON,  Register 

NOTICE 
That the subscriber has been duly 

appointed executor of the will of S. 
Vinnie Gilbert, late of North Brook- 
field, in the County of Worcester, and 
has taken upon himself that trust by 
giving bond as the law directs. 

All persons having demands upon the 
estate of said deceased are required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons 
indebted to said estate are called upon 
to make payment to Alden J. Gilbert, 
Executor.      -                           L^'«-i 

North' Brookfield, Masachusetts, Oct- 
ober 9, 1926.     -   

DR. H. J. HURLEY 
DENTIST 

SUGOEN BLOCK, SPENCER 

Formerly office of Dr. W. F. OKeefe. 

VALMORE O. COTE 
Lawyer 

SNAY  BLOCK,   MECHANIC ST. 
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Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building  Plans Drawn 

E.     A.     CHAMBERLAIN 
PEONS 644 

PAZNTTNO PAPSR HANOINO AMD 
D BOO RATING 

Do good work. Toe straight and honest, 
and everlastingly hustle—that is 

my motto 
Prtcea for Spencer 

Outside, 80c per hour; Inside 86c sad 
$1.00 per hour 

Prlee   far 

We Give City Work at Country Priest 

BRING YOUR  PAINT  PROBLEMS 
TO MS 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
IS HAT ST., BPBaTOSR 

Telephone 9814 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss 

PROBATE COURT 
To all the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the 
estate - of Sarah L. Morse, late of 
Spencer, in said County deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

,arged. g,v ,   porting to be the last will and testa- 
Frank  H.  Sauncy—A   certain  parcel   ment  ot said  deceased  has been  pre- 

Walter A. Mullarkey 
Real Estate 

and Compulsory 
Automobile Insurance  , 

1»26, Western N«w»pap«r Onion.) 

L.D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
Office:     -     -     18 Elm St 

¥■«§■: 
Oi^era left at C. P. Leemtrt. 

Block 
Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Stt. 

Horizontal. 
1—To forgive 
«—A store 

10—Helped 
It—Pitcher 
14—Highway  (abbr.) 
is—Ability 
It—Spike 
IS—Small bed 
at—To make merry 
It—Watering place 
SB—To Injure 
IT—Native of Italy's capital 
29—Printing measure 
80—Pace 
31—Mora exact 
84—Glows 
31—Indian wlgwama 
88—Canvas shelters 
40—To fly 
41—Preposition ^ 
48—Place where two pieces of elotB 

are joined  (ot) 
46—Lively 
47—Wooden tub 
49—Journeys II—Ocean 
62—To give forth 
64—Killed 
66—P  ystcian (abbr.) 
67—God of love 
6S—Terminated 
(1—Visual organs 
«2—Needleworkers 

Solution to Last Week's Possl* 

foTlTTl 

FranK ri. sauncy—n rawuu i«" \'-', menr or saiu u»xa»™ ..»» >~— .--- 
of land with the buildings thereon sit-1 sented to said Court, for probate, by 
uated on the West Side of Cottage ] Victor <H. Morse who prays that let 
street in said West Brookfield, bounded! ters testamentary may be issued te- 
as follows, on the north by land now him the executor therein named, witn- 
or formerly of Mary McRevey & Sons,] out giving a surety on his official boml. 
.._   it'- * .u-r   rAHaa.   otrppt.   south       v«., n-r*, TiprpW HtpH to aoDear at a 

Vertical. 
1—Verandah 
2—Sun god 
8—To Immerse ,. 
4—Smell, 
6—Of more recent origin 
7—That man ■   ' 
8—To possess 
9—Vegetables 

11—County of England 
13—Mature 
16—Mixture of watar and Bomr 
17—To send In 
19—Young sheep 
21r-Characteristio 
23—Shoe strings 
26—Prongs of a fork 

. 28—Boman historian 
SI—Doctrine 
33—Harvests 
84—To push 
86—Heavenly bodies 
37 Made a mistake 
89—To grin .*__».#*.— 42—Renown 44—Bridges 
4J_Three  feet   (pi.) 
48 To become fatigued 
60—Edge of a surface .«_„„_., 
68—Plaything BB—Novel 
68—Point of compaaa 
60 Prefix meaning "down 

solatlo. will ■»»«■* to »•»* «"■•• 

on the east by Gottaee street, south 
by land now or formerly of Edwin 
Wilbur, and west by land now or form- 
erly of Louis Craig, containing one half 
acre more or less. Balance of taxes for 
1925, $540.32. 

ELMER  A. CHURCHILL. 
Collector  of  Taxes 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

Worcester, ss. , , , «. 
To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- 

tors arid all other persons interested 
in the estate of Mary A. Root, late 
of Templeton in said County, de- 
ceased, intestate 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on the 
thirtieth day of November A. D., HBo, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if you have, why the same 
should  not be  granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, bjr P**" 
lishing this citation once in each wear, 
for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last pubbcation 
tp be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or 
delivering a copy of this citation to 
all known persons interested in tne 
estate, seven days at least before said 

MASSASOIT HOTEL 

SPENCER, MASS 
Tel. 345. 

I. LEVINSON 

DKALXK IN LIVZ BATTLE POUL 
TRY, ALSO IN DBKSSKD B] 

37 Penn  Avenue 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

Whereas, a petition has been pre , 
sented to said Court to grant a letter j. Court, 
of administration on the estate of said Witness, Frederick H. Ch^™^1"' 
deceased to Elliott H. Root, of Green- Esquire, Judge of said Court, this_ fifth 
wich in the County of Hampshire with- day 0f November in the year of one 
out giving a surety on his bond 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in the said County of Worcester, 
on the seventh day of December A. V. 
1926 at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the  same  should not be  granted. 

thousand   nine   hundred   and   twenty 
cjv L.  li. flSLIUIN, 

Register. 

Commonwealth ot Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

ED.   W.   PROUTY 

Hank Building. Room A 
Repreeentativ. tor 

^nscjpn,  PUjrar Ptaaoe and 
ttanoa of all aaakw 

Viotma,    SazophooM — Svaxytaiiit    m 

Victor 
Tu-ed and  Repearaal 

Tel,   Worceter   Perkl«& 
Spencer SMI 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 

And the petitioner is hereby directea , t o{ kin  credi 
to give public notice thereof, by pub-1 * —-» 

CAR   STATION 

CROWN QTJALITT 

SOB 

Lepire ft McKenna, Props. 
BANK BLOCK, SPBNCER 

T.O   gIVC    pUUW*.   i.v»v.^w    „«-.-—,    ~j     ^ 
lishing this citation once in each weeK. 
for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
in Spencer,  the last publication to be 

a tne neus «> ••«, «—- — — --■ — --. 
tors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Exilda Pollander, 
late of Spencer, in said County, de- 
ceased, intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been present- 

Thrmshes Long Singers 
Among- birds the thmah has per- 

haps the greatest singing endurance. 
A thrush has been known to sing 18 
hours a day. A blackbird, however, 
baa beetr found to have the beat 
rhythm and sense of time, and Ma 
tone Is said to be the best alao. 

ae* 

Some Caution Necessary 
It la eatd that an American has four 

chancea m 100,000 of living a century. 
Don't apoU your own prospect of being 
one of the four by racing your car 
against the locomotive at the grade 

rosslng. 

one   day   at   least  ^fore   fid  Court.      ™ i~ a letter    j 
Witness,   Frecten<*H   Chamberlain,  ^ *? istration   on   the   Mtate   o{   ^d 

Esquire, Judge of said Court, this «-.•»«        0scM Poliander of Spen- 
teenth day df November in the "/Mf;™1^ the County of Worcester, or to 
of our Lord  one thousand nine  nun-1 g,,^ other suitable person, 
dred an dtwentv *» Register.      You are hereby cited to appear at a 

— Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County  Worcester on  the 
seventh day of December, A. D. 1926, at 
nine oclock in the forenoon, to show 

! cause, if any you have, why the same 

Commonwealth ot Maaaaehuwtta 
Worcester, ss. 

or ALL 

IBM 
IS Teanfde St. 

4'MIMMtMtH t«»MI> 

To the h^aBAIw,CSxtRIf kin ^^^Y^* ' 
all  other, persons interested  m  *•'**£ *IS£ •*£},&  notice  thereof, by 
estate of Adela J. Woodford, late of.ed  to  grve  PUD .   ^ in  each 

West Brookfield. in said County, *\^^^£££to* weeks, m the 

'   w^as, a certain  ta"™?^!!!^ 
porting to be the last w,U •^^.•^SHf S^t before said Court 
ment of said deceased has been  pre , °"«™y al j^n,*  H. Chamberlain, 
sented to said Court,, for groWby     ~ J^de ^ ^ 
Ellen  S.  Bill,  whoJ>T^f  '^fg^ I oXay of November in the year one testamentary may ^ taauad t^. ^  onaoajr^ d ^ nx 
executrix therein named, without giv , tnousanu 
in« a surety on her official bond:        | 

You are hereby cited to appear at a iMM6,12-3 

AUCTIONEER 
Maia   Street,   Tel.   HA. 

$ Arctic Street, Wo 

MMM>»>«»<MHMIHIm 

l&E. PB^TON, Register. 

BSTA**'W*r> *o vxjifs 
A E. KINGSLEY CO. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
Tw Matt par Una, fart inssr- 

tton; flva osnta ptr Una (or 
•Mb additional insertion. 
Oouat atz word) par Ha* 

Cards of Thanks Me.   A charge 
la made tor resolution* of aon- 

dolenea according *• apaea. 
********** 

Six-room  attic tenement to let. 
Pleasant street.    Mr. .Letendre, 

It 11-5 

52 

TO   LET—Six 
Pond  Street. 

room tenement.    6 
3tll-12,19,26* 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Miss Carrie Greene Jeft Monday for 
a visit in Northboro. 

Miss Esther Barnes passed the week- 
end with friends in Worcester. 

Edmund Felix of Brockton visited 
relatives in town over the week-end. 

Members of the King's Daughters are 
completing plans for their annual fair 
to take place in the town hall Decem- 
ber 7. An entertainment will be given 
in charge of Mrs. A. Thurber. 

There was a large attendance at the 
corporate   •communion    of    the    Girls 
Friendly   society  at  Christ   Memorial 

FOR RENT—Small apartment, bath, church Sunday, a breakfast was served 
hot  an  dcold  water,   gas,   electricity. jn^the guild rooms after the service by 

•   ■*■*»   jg^V M>ss Achsah Witter, Mrs, Waldo Park- 
- er, Mrs. James Saunders, Miss Gladys 

Bryant and Miss Clara May Griffin. 
Miss Catherine Hall, a former teacher 

in the high school, now a , teacher in 
the high school at Pennacook, N. H., 
was the week-end guest of Miss Lillian 
Whitman. In honor of the guest, Miss 
Whitman entertained the folloVing 
Saturday night at a card party: Miss 
Hall, Misses Beatrice Bousquet, Eliza-1 

SALESMEN:—We would like to get 
three good honest salesmen or women 
for this local territory to sell uncom- 
petitive household accessories on com- 
mission and drawing account. Apply 
120 Front St., Room 604, Worcester, 
Mass. tfll-6 

EXTREMELY desirable modern 5 
room apartment." Best location, every 
convenience, very reasonable rent. 
Call, phone or write I. E. Irish. Tel. 
267. ' tf 10-29 

1 TO RENT—Furnished rooms with 
modem conveniences. 33 Chestnut 
street. 4t 10-29, U-5, 12, 19* 

FOR SALE—Ford sedan. New 
tires, new battery. Perfect running 
condition. Price very reasonable. S. 
Goodman. tf 10-29 

FOR SALE—Hudson sedan in first- 
clas condition inside and out. Two 
spare tires. Lovejoy shock absorbers, 
heater, windshield cleaner and other 
accessories. Stephen Dufault, Clothier. 

/ tf 10-29 

Ford valves reamed, ground and 
timed tot piston, travel increases the 
power ten per cent to forty per cent; 
carbon cleaned and ignition put in or- 
der; first class work and low, flat 
rates;  Tel. 368-12. 2tl0-22,29 

FOR RENT—Tenement of six rooms. 
All modern. Rant reasonable. S. Good- 
man, Hillsville.   Tel. 62-5. tf 9-24 

Start the heating of your home right 
this fall by having youi* chimneys 
cleaned now. w anywhere. Modety 
te prices.   Call Spencer 11S-4   tf 9-17 

TO RENT—Nice sunny furnished or 
unfurnished tenement of three rooms, 
everything needed for housekeeping. 
All conveniences on one floor. Rent 
reasonable. Apply to 38 Spring street, 
North Brookfield.   Daniel Foster. 

tflO-l 

FOR SALE—J. ■ R. Kane property 
on High street, three modern tene- 
ments.   Apply to C. E. Allen, Spencer. 

'tf 9-17 

FOR   SALE—One   four   burner  gas 
range. Apply  7  Main street.,  Spencer 

tf 9-17 

FOR SALE—Two tenement house 
and barn, or will exchange for cottage. 
Tel. 268-2, call after 5 o'clock. Edw. E. 
Green, 242 Main St., Spencer.       tf 10-1 

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, cen- 
tral location, apply 13 Pleasant street. 

tfS-28 

beth Grady, Mary Conroy, Claire Sul- 
livan and Mrs.    Alden Reed. 

Edward Newman entertained the fol- 
lowing friends at the home of Kis par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Newman, 
Spring street, Tuesday in honor of his 
eighth birthday: Richard.Fullam, Law- 
rence Danahy, Waldo Tucker, Richard 
Stevens, Carl Varnum, Leon Adams, 
Nettie Poole, Jeanette Savary, Bar- 
bara Varnum, Edith Danahy, Frances 
Newman and Ruth Burchard. Decora- 
tions were appropriate to the Thanks- 
giving season. Refreshments were 
served. 

At the public installation of the of- 
ficers of the A. O. U. W. Monday night, 
the following officers were seated; 
M. W., Patrick Conroy; -P. Ms William 
Raymore; treasurer, Patrick, Doyle; 
financier, Herbert JandroW. Installing 
officers were from the Worcester lodge: 
District deputy grand master work- 
man, Mrs. Mary B. Page; grand guide, 
Miss Gladys Adams; G, O., Mrs. Emma 
Stevens; G. P. M., Mrs. Susan Bridges; 
inside watchman, Miss Winifred Marsh- 
field and G. R., Miss Myrtle Blood. 
The speaker of the evening was Wil- 
liam Vane of Lynn. Following instal-' 
lation there was a reception and danc- 
ing. 

The Girls Friendly society of* Christ 
Memorial   church   met   in   the   Guild 

rooms Tuesday night when a Thanks- 
giving program -,was enjoyed under the i 
direction of the' leader of the first 
group, Miss Gertrude Rollins. The first 
number on the'' program was an -41-' 
lustrated song, "Oh! How I Hate to 
Get Up In The Morning" by Miss 
Alice Macia; vocal solo, Miss Lillian 
Walley, accompanied by Mrs. Eliza- 
beth Saunders; reading, Miss Isabel 
Morse; dialogue and popular songs ac- 
companied on the ukelele, Miss Alice 
Rollins and Miss Edith Stuart; illus- 
trated song sung by Miss Lillian Wal- 
ley and acted by Miss Gertrude Rollins 
and Miss Edith Stuart; minuet, Flor- 
ence Dowling, Gertrude Rollins, Edith 
Stuart, Alice Marcia, in old fashioned 
costume, games were enjoyed and re- 
freshments served. 

Div. 16, A. O. H. Auxiliary observed 
its twenty-fifth anniversary in A. O. H. 
hall Monday night. Members pi Div. 
18, A. O. H. and other invited guests 
were entertained. Guests of honor 
were: Rev. Jaines F. GUlcuddy and 
Rev. John John Engstrom, national 
secretary Mrs. Mary Martin Silk of 
Spencer, and county president, Miss 
Mary Whalen of Gardner.   Div. 16 was 

Good buys in touring, coupes, sedans, 
$90.00 and up McGuire Motor Co. 
Leicester, Mass.    Phone  122.       (tfl4) 

King's Farm Agency, 405 Main street, 
Worcester, buya and exchanges real 
estate. If you want to buy or sell, 
call on us. tfS 

For the best in used Fords see the 
McGuire Motor Co., Leicester, Mass. 
Tel. 122. ftf!4> 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at- law, next of kin and 

all   other  persons  interested  in  the 
estate of Clara M. Howland, late of 
Spencer in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a  certain  instrument  pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said  deceased  has been  pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Henry   P.   Howland,   who  prays   that 
letters testamentary may be issued to 
him, the executor therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on his official bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester,  in   said  County  of  Worcester, 
on the seventh  day of December, A. 
D.   1926, at  nine  o'clock in  the  fore- 
noon, to show cause, if any you have, 
why the same should not be granted. 

And   said   petitioner   is   hereby   di- 
rected  to  give   public  notice  thereof, 
by publishing this citation once in each 
week,   for   three   successive   weeks,   in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer,  the last publication 
to  be  one  day,  at  least,  before  said 
Court,   and  by   mailing,   postpaid,   or 
delivering/a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate, 
seven days at least before said Court. 

Witness,  Frederick  H.  Chamberlain, 
Esquire,   Judge   of   said   Court,   Wiis 
eighteenth  day  of  November,  in   the 
year one thousand nine hundred and 
twenty-six. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
11-19, 26, 12-3 

-with 

g» 
DRUGSTORE 

Rubbing Alcohol 

FuU Pint 

59G 

organized by Miss Teresa Kerihey of 
Worcester, county president, the first 
presideVit being Miss Etta Lawler. 
Three other presidents have served 
since then, Mrs. James Ivory, Mrs. 
Mortimer Howard and Mrs. 'Frank 
Lamoreaux, the present head of the 
order. The remainder of the present 
officers are: vice president, Mrs. Vera 
Mathews; financial secretary, Miss Irene 
Brucker; recording secretary, '•• Mrs. 
John Lynch; treasurer, Mrs. Jeremiah 
McNamara; sergeant at arms, Mrs 
Edward Murphy; sentinel. Miss Jennie 
Gaffney; chairman of standing and 
sick committee and historian, Miss 
Theresa Doyle; sick committee, Mrs, 
Raymond Mahan and Mrs. John E. 
Ryan. The entertainment consisted of 
soprano solos by Miss Hazel Lamor-' 
eaux, accompanied by Mrs. J.' R. Ma- 
han; tenor solos by George Murphy, 
accompanied by Miss Frances Murphy; 
soprano solos by Miss Elizabeth Grady, 
accompanied by Mrs. Mahan. There 
were also remarks by the visiting 
guests of honor. A collation was serv- 
ed by Mrs.'J. R. Mahan, Mrs. John E, 
Ryan, Miss Elizabeth Conroy and Miss 
Irene Brucker. 

The  great  rub-down  that  tones 
you up! 
Makes   new   life   leap    through 
tired aching muscles. 
Prescribed    by    Physicians    and 
used   in   homes,   athletic   clubs, 
Turkish    baths    and     hospitals 
everywhere. 

GEO.    H.    BURKILL 

SPENCER 

GOING OUT OF 
BUSINESS 

WOMEN'S CLOTHING 
WALLPAPER 

NOVELTIES 

CHRISTMAS   GIFTS 

Dance in the new Treasure 
Room 

AT 

Ye Olde Tavern 
West Brookfield . 

Home of the Famous Duck 
Dinners 

$1.50 

Tel. 339-21 and 356 

Made White Horse Idol 

to. Placate .Spaniard 
Harnando Cortez, In the year 1B25, 

entered Peten, the northernmost de- 
partment of Guatemala, on his way 
from • Mexico to Honduras, Eugene 
Cunningham relates, in Adventure 
Magazine. He Is credited with being 
the flrat white man to penetrate those 
dense Jungles and reach Lake Peteh- 
Itsa, which In the Mayan tongue was 
"Haltunna," or "Lake With Houses," 
and look upon the busy island city of 
the Itsae, an offshoot of the advanced 
Mayas who then peopled Yucatan and 
Guatemala. 

The canek, or lord of the Itzae, re- 
ceived the Spaniard with courtesy. He 
embraced Christianity and pledged al- 
legiance to the Spanish king. Cortes 
remained for a time at Haltunna, let- 
ting his force recover from the hard 
journey, and when he went on to Hon- 
duras he left behind a lame white 
horse. This animal has furnished the 
flexible Imaginations of Spanish his- 
torians with one of their most pictur- 
esque myths of "Mysterious Peten." 

For the Indiana, so the story runs, 
having never before seen a horse and, 
understanding only that it waa sick, 
fed It as they would have fed a hu- 
man Invalid of more than ordinary im- 
portance. The poor brute did not long 
survive a diet of cooked meat, fish and 
birds. 

Upon its death the poor Itzae, who 
had worshiped it as something rather 
more than mortal, were fearful of Cor- 
tes' wrath, go they thought to be- 
fool the conqulstadore. They carved 
from white stone a replica and set It 
up In their chief temple- against Cor- 
tes' return. 

Even today, say some Inhabitants 
of Flores—the modern town on the 
site of Ancient Haltunna—the Image 
may be seen at certain times in the 
waters of Lake Peten-Itxa, near the 
uninhabited island of Santa Barbara, 
where it sank when the raft trans- 
porting it waa wrecked. Thia image, 
reported by two Franciscans as In the 
temple in 1618, is'often termed the 
"Sacred White Horse of Peten" and 
the "Sacred Horse of Guatemala." 

Drop* on Water Make Music 
Splashes of water are said to form 

small pockets in the water surfaces on 
which they fall, and these pockets act 
aa resonating chambers, making a mu- 
sical note whose pitch depends on the 
size of the pocket. 

•^-SkVMecl 

MRS. ELIZA JOLIE 
Mechanic Street Spencer 

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE 
ELM STREET 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD,  MASS. 
- Inquire of 

NELLIE J. WINTER 
28 Florence St. 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

J. N. DUMAS 
SPENCER AND WORCESTER 

EXPRESS 

Every order given careful and prompt 
attention. Your shopping looked after. 

Spencer Office—9 School St. Tel. 78-13. 

Worcester Office-City Tire Shop >0 
Church St.   Tel. Park 6678. 

AO Kinds of Trucking Attended to. I else"~ From ,he Kalends. 

Flee From Tax Collector 
Tax collecting is a difficult task in 

Melanesia, off the east coast of Aus- 
tralia, for when the* collector appears, 
a toiii-tom Is beaten to warn the vil- 
lagers, who jro Into hiding. The col- 
lector finds only cold hearthstones and 
deserted dwellings. 

SHOPPING HINTS 
j   FO*R 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

\. 

We want to make this the biggest and best Xmas we ever had. In or- 
der to do this we have a store full of Gifts suitable for young and old. 

We advise everyone to shop early; we are planning to have^plenty of 
clerks so that we can give you prompt and courteous attention, but if 
you wait until the last day to do your Xrnas shopping it will be al- 
most impossible to give you the attention we should, so please do your 
Xmas shopping early. 

Below is a list of some of the many things 
to he found in this store    % 

DOLLS, GAMES, SCHOOL BOXES, ETC. 
These are some of the things the little folks like. We certainly have a wonderful line 
of Dolls, the best we ever had; also Games, School Companions, School Bags, Paint 
Boxes, Teddy Bears, etc. c —- 

BOOKS AND STATIONERY 
Books make one of the best Xmas presents you can buy; we have books for little 
folks; books for Boys, books for. Girls and books for the grown tips. Come in and 
see our books. We pride ourselves on having the best line of Stationery to be found 
in this vicinity; we Carry Samuel Ward's line and there is none better; the newest 
shapes and all colors; both Correspondence cards and regular letter paper. Our 

^Ward's pound Stationery at 25c lb. is a fine quality; we have the envelopes to 
match at 10c a pkg. 

HANDKERCHIEFS 
Handkerchiefs as an Xmas present are fine; almost everyone buys some handker- 
chiefs for Xmas gifts. We want you to buy them here; we think we have the best 
line we have ever had and we»know you will think so when you see them. We have 
single, handkerchiefs, or boxed handkerciefs for Men, Women and Children. 
Come, in and see our Handkerchiefs. 

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR 
These articles make useful Xmas gifts and are always big selling items., Silk 
Hosiery is cheaper; we are now selling H300. Gordon Silk Hose at $2.00 a pr.; the 
price has been $2.25 a pr. See our lines of Silk and Wool Hosiery for Men and 
Women; the colors are wonderful and the quality the best. Silk Underwear, 
Night-robes, Step-ins, Bloomers, Slips, Vests, etc., make ' fine presents ' for the 
ladies; we have them in the best selling .colors at reasonable prices. Also Cotton, 
Cotton and Wool, Silk and Wool and all Wool Vests arid Drawers and Union- 
suits for Men, Women and Children. 

LINOLEUMS AND RUGS 
Either of these articles make a fine family Xmas present. Why not get together 
and buy a new Inlaid or Printed Armstrong Linoleum for the Kitchen, Dining 
Room, Sitting Room/Bed Room or Bath room. We surely have a fine line of 

, these goods, also a first class workman to lay the same. An Axminster Rug 
would make a fine present for any home; come in and see ours and while you are 
here look at our Drapery Curtains, Shade Curtains, Carpet Sweepers, Vac Glean- 
ers, Kirsch Rods, Couch Covers, etc.. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
We haven't room to describe all the good things we carry suitable for Gifts; here 
are a few of them—Flannelette Robes, Pajamas, Felt Slippers, Sweaters, Toques, 
Mittens, Gloves, Leggings, Knit Sets, Bonnets, . Blankets, Comforters, Quilts, 
Sheets, Pillow Cases, Umbrellas, Neckwear for Men and Women, Leather Goods, 
Toilet Goods, Jewelry, Scarfs, Corsets, Bandeaux, Ribbons, Laces, Cretorines, Per- 
cales, Apron Dresses, Raincoats, Shoes, Rubhers, Overshoes, Rubber Boots, Felt 

. Boots, etc., etc. 

LINENS     \ 
Under this head we have Table Cloths, .Napkins, Luncheon Sets, Doilies, Tray Cloths, 
Scarfs, Towels, Face Cloths, etc.; these are all fine for Xmas gifts. 

O 
'foristmas 
Shop 

Earl P 

We would like very much for 
you to make this store your 

headquarters during the 
holidays 

W. H. VERNON 
134 Main Street Opp. Hotel Massasoit Spencer, Mass. 

Treasure in a Tusk 
An elephant's tusk filled with gold 

was discovered recently by a group 
of explorers In Alaska. 'Daring the 
centuries the tusk became buried and 
fossilized, and gold nuggets were em- 
bedded In the ivory. The tusk weighed 
250 pound" 

Decoration 
"That there new sweater of yours 

makes you look like a tattooed man 1" 
.•(•marked Farmer Corntossel in deep 
on tempt. 
"That's the ideal" replied his boy 

osh. "But the sweater has the ad- 
antage of being put on without hart- 
ng you." 

Knew Human Nature 
I mistrust the Judgment of every 

man in a case where his own wishes 
are concerned.—Wellington. 

Or Even Singly 
J£here is safety in numbers. The 
two-dollar bill isn't unlucky In thou- 
sand lots.—St Joseph News-Press. 

Country Life 
A man watching the five o'clock 

ush for the suburbs remarked: "The 
mintry must be terribly crowded." 

Praise , 
A fool praises himself, but a wise 

z:iT:Jb
tiJ°L^:.to M,nfe owi^xrnTwwir^r^pring^f hT; 

I mentality. 

Inherited Mentality 
According to a new theory on the 

mode of Inheritance of mental traits 
there are at least five pairs of heredi- 
tary characters that have to do with 
the passing on of intelligence. If-both 
parents are persons of high intelli- 
gence and possessed of all five pairs 
of these characters, their children 
will also average very high. If they 
are Idiots, having none of the pairs of. 
characters, their children also will be 
idiots. Intermediate conditions rep- 
resenting people of good average in- 
telligence, but not geniuses, will pro- 
duce a mixture of offspring types, with 
occasional  exceptional  children,   and 

/Vof What Name Implies 
Almond oil in the Middle ages was 

prepared from bitter almonds by dis- 
tillation In water: ..Nowadays it is 
obtained almost entirely from apricot 
kernels. 

State's First Duty 
The  foundation   of every  state. Is 

the education of its youth.—Diogenes. \ 

Birds Follow icebergs 
Bach season when the icebergs 

break away from Greenland and start 
to the south in the Atlantic they are 
followed by ever-increasing flocks, of 
sea birds. 

Officers of the coast guard cutters, 
on duty jjear the Icebergs to warn 
shipping, report the blr<Lllfe with the 
bergs is much greater this year than 
In the- past. Fulmars, shearwa- 
ters, murre, kittewakes and dovekies 
are there in large numbers, apparently 
to get the food supply that Is pro- 
vided when the-waves dash against 
the bergs and disable the little people 
of the water or the melting of. the ice 
releases food imprisoned in the far 
north ages ago.—Ohio State Journal. 

Mothers! 
Nature has a way of telling us 
when something Is wrong. If 
your child is fretful, peevish, 
with a loss of appetite. It is Nat- 
are's danger signal lor Intestinal 
Intoxication. Before retiring, give 
one NR Junior with a full glass 
of water, there will he no perturb- 
ing or stirring; up, the action will 
be natural, consequently no 
griping or sickening sensations, 
neither will there be any risk of 
forming a habit requiring increas- 
ed or continued doses. Faulty 
elimination and constipation will 
be corrected and the animated, 
invigorated good feeling restored. 

IT NR Juniors are little candy 
coated NR Tablets, one-third the 
medicinal strength of the regular 
NR Tablets, that have proven safe 
and dependable for over SO years. 
Keep the children well and happy. 
Get a  25c box of NR Juniors. 

SOLD BY YOUR DRUGGIST 
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AUDITORS 
REPORT 

# 

Make Recommenda- 
tions for Changes   . 

IS TOWN ACCOUNTING 

Officials Get Clean Bill of Health as 
to Town Accounts   ' 

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1926 

In 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

poses, was not certified to the asessors 
by tie town clerk and hence^was not 
raised. Again, the vote transferring the 
balance of the surplus war bonus fund 
to interest on the town ball loan is not 
in accordance with Chapter 480, Acts 
of 1924, which specifies *he purposes 
ior which the fund may be used. 

"The"Books and accounts of the water 
department were examined and checked 
in detail. The charges as recorded on 
the water register were footed, the col- 
lections were compared with the regis- 
trar's cash book, and the outsanding 
accounts were listed and reconciled. 

"The registrar's cash book was fopted, 
the payments were checked with a 
statement furnished by the bank and 
with the cash in the office. It was 
noted   that  the  water   registrar  pays 

SPENCER 
TEACHER 

Appointed to State 
Advisory Board 

. FOR SPENCER SCHOOLS 

"The surety bonds "of the tax collec- 
tor and treasurer were examined and 
found to be in proper form. The town 
clerk, however, is not bonded as re- 
quired by Section 13, Chapter* 41, Gen- 
eral   Laws." 

The balance sheet as of September 8, 
1926 follows: Assets—Cash in banks and 
office,   general  $21,598.55,   surplus   war I 
bonus fund, $3,288;  water, $528.32, to-j 
tal    $25,414.87;     Accounts    receivable, I 
tfrxes,   lev/  of   1921,   $11.49;   levy • of j 
1922; $65.35; levy of 1923, $51.72; levy j 
1924,   $3;623.25;   levy   1925,   $25,68743; j 
levy 1926, $171,06355; total $200,502.79. | 
Departmental;    poor,    $743.83;    water 
$r,069.80;   total   $1,813.63;   Tax   titles,1 

$46.12;   loans 'authorized $148,000;   Es , 
timated Receipts,  $19,903.10;   Revenuej ftfa   r^jfe  O'Connor   Selected   for 
192§—to be  provided for,  $600;   Over-1 

all the water department bills and pay-[drafts 1926, town hall, $111.16; District 
rolls, contrary to Section 35, Chapter j Court, $125.70, total $236.86; -grand to- 
il. General Lawsuit is recommended, tal$496,517.37. 

Post by Commissioner 

therefore that all bills and pay-rolls 
of the water department, after being 
approved by the water commissioners, 
be presented to the selectmen for thfir 
approval, who shall then place them 
on the regular treasury warrant to be 
provided by Sectkii 52, Chapter 41, 
disbursed by the town treasurer, as 
provided by Section 52, Chapter 41, 
General Laws. , * 

"Iti has  been  the   custom   for   the 

The liabilities listed are: Temporary j 
loans in anticipation of revenue, $65,- 
000; Surplus War fund bonus $288; 
Cemetery Perpetual Care Funds In- 
come, $67.50; State-tax, $9,360; State 
Highway tax, $1,529.50; County tax, 
$8,995; Appropriation balances—Genen 
al,   $256,065.03;   Water 

The report of l the recent audit of 
town accounts by state auditors was 
before the selectmen at their meeting 
on Thursday night, being brought to 
the attention of the entire board by 
the chairman, Frank D. Cournoyer,. who 
received it from Theodore N. Waddell, 
director of  accounts. „ 

The report is quite a lengthy one, 
giving figures as found to exist in the 
various  town  departments  which   the 
auditors checked and verified while ini w?ter T^s ^d services, to send* out/^1,8— 
town during the late summer months.; bilK ^ t0 make coltections.     From |'$5,734.81;    departmental    revenue,   $1- ,- director   of   special 

Several   recommendations  pertaining j an accounting  ^ well « from a busi-  813.63; Tax Title Revenue $46.12; Sur-|j£~ • D    R 

to better  methods  are  in the  report,  nes,  standpomt,  this   policy,is   unde-  plus  Revenue $45,teliB;   Grand total,; g* ^   ~^Sirrf of th. 

One .-^52-^-21^    Water   charges,   after   being, $396,517^  ^jSuteTrteble minded ^.Waverly 

Hiss   Delia   G.   O'Connor   of  School 
i street,   teacher   at   the   Ledge   street 
I school,   Worcester,   and   president   of 
! the    Massachusetts    Association    for 
Educational   Methods,   has   been   ap- 
pointed    by     Deputy     Commissioner 

ne^| Wright   of   the   state   department   of 
$528.32;   total, |       ^.^   who   has   charge   of   the 

«256,593.35;   Reserve   Fund - Overlay |w schooIs Q{ ^ sUte  a member 

Surplus, $4,057.78; Overlay reserved for | Q{    ^   ^        y    boafd    on    specia, 
abatement of taxes, levy of 1923  $46 -,    . ' norma,  chndren. 

Cassavant 91.6, Goyette 913, N. La- 
croix fi.3 Fecteau 91.1. A, Collette 91, 
Dineen 91, L. Lacroix 90.1. Cournoyer 
90 Wedge 90, Meloche 89.7, Norman- 
din 89.1, Tower 86* Collette 88.7, 
O'Coin 88.2, Benoit 88.2, Carlson 88. 
D. Forrest 88, David 87.9,,Connor 87* 
P. Ethier 87.5, Gaude,tte 87:1, Gendreau 
87, Vernon 86.5, Adams 85* Bouvier 
85.6, Gallagher 85* Duhamel 85.2, 
Lucier 84* McComas 83.7, Lanagan 
82.8, Cole 82.8, Cote 82.4, Lifter 82* 
Home 82.2, McGrath 82* Stoddard 
8.91, Moore 80* Hamelin 79* McMur- 
do 79.2, Gardner 78.4, Hurley 77.3, 
Leph-e 76.8. 

In the Fraternal league matches on 
the Regal alleys Monday night Franco 
Foresters won, 4 to 0, over the leaders. 
Social Circle. The Red Men won. 3 
to 1 over Conseil Lamy. The highest 
string was by Petequin of the Franco 
Foresters, 116. The highest total was 
by Cassavant of Conseil Lamy, 316. 
The scores:     . - 

Franco Forsters— David 89 101 76 266; 
Duhamel 100 84 73 267; A. Ethier 106 
82 90 278; Peloquin 116 73 95 284; Nor- 
mandin 89 112 109 310. Totals 500 
452 433—1395. 

water registrar to fix  the charges for  50; levy of 1924, $1,866.22; levy of 1925, 
''1813.05; levy of 1926, $2,0008.f"5' 

schools for sub  normal  children. 

The other members of the board are 
'ihur    Lord    of    the    state    board, 

The decorations will be in charge of 
the Rev. F. L. Hopkins' Help Oirt 
class, Kenneth ParkeT, Stanley Par- 
ker, Arthur Wallace, Harold Sanford, 
James Gray, Lyle Wentworth and 
George Wall, and Mrs. Hopkins" Good 
Cheer class. Misses Beatrice Wallace, 
Eleanor Wallace, Mafjorie Darragh, 
Lucille Adams, Mabel Ellis, Marion 
Sanford. Program, Mrs. .Edith Wal- 
lace, Mrs. Wentworth and Kenneth 
Parker. 

The Sunday before Christmas the 
Rev. E. L. Hopkins will preach a 
Christmas sermon: the choir will sing 
Christmas anthems and young ladies 
will sing carols. 

These committees have been ap- 
pointed at the Methodist church to 
take charge of the Christmas festivi- 

ties: 
Joseph- Stanchard, Christmas *&; 

Stuart Dickerman and Everett Dfck- 
erman, decorations of tree; Miss Mar- 
ion Graves and Blwood Fairbrother, 
finance. 

The Christmas exercises will be held 
the Tuesday night before Christmas. 

For-the Christmas concert the Sim- 
day  night  before  Christmas  Mrs.   i 

Social Circle—D. Forrest 101 90 79 j bert Blanchard has charge of the 
270; P. Ethier 96 77 99 272; O'Coin 102 J music, Mrs. Alice Sebring, Miss Leila 
86 79 267; Waddy 80 100 81 261; N.jSugden and Mrs. Mary Dickermah, 
Forrest  91  75  96.261.  Totals  469  428 j program.    Decorations   wifl be looked 

after by  Miss Eve Carieton's  Helping 
Hand   class.   Misses   Evelyn   Gorman, 

v/nc   ui   w»   «*,».,««..«,.—.--    — ( siraoie.   .    vvaier   cnarges,    aitcj 
the  town   treasurer   handle   all   trust | estakHshed by the registrar, should be 
funds.    Another is ^hat the water de-; comimtted to another person for col 

the 

^olbt Accounts are listed as fc|.M£*far feeble minded *.Waverly 
ine L»eoi XVLCUUU , Warren, director of depart- 

lows:-Net   Funded   and   Fixed   Debt   ™'ss '     * ■ „„„„ra„v 

434—1331. 
Red Men—M. Lacroix 89 90 95 264; 

Benoit 78 98 109 285; Wedge 75 100 91 
266; Bazata 80 83 87 250; Meloche 102 
86 96 284.   Totals 424 457 478—1349. 

Conseil Lamy—Beaudreau 82 100 92 
274;  Lucier 89 84 87 260;   Hamelin  74 

-..et   Funned   ana   rixea   VW*._T - eenerallv 
partment   bills   be   approved   by   the Aection,  and  the  water  commissioners  $33,950;  Pleasant street road loan, $4,-jme™ tnrougnoui tne sxa     g 
selectmen   and  placed   on  the  regular  should keep proper records showing the  000;   Tractor loan,  $850;   Paxton  road  tne  balem  normal    e        , 
treasury sheet and paid by the  town  aggregate commitments charged to the  loan,  $1,000;   North street  sewer loan, j    The  duty  of .the board  will   be  to 
treasurer. "Still another is that proper  coUector  and the amounts collected or $1,000;  Pleasant street sewer loan, $7,-; prepare  a  curriculum,  and  rules  and 
cash books be kept at, the almshouse,! abated thereon. : S60;   Main   street  sewer  loan,   $9,000;  outlines for all  the special schools of 
showing, in detail the date, source and      ..The surety bond of the water regis-: Water   n/ain  loan,  $10,500;   total  $33,- Lthis nature in  the towns and cities ol 

amount collected. ! tfar is in the form of a continuation ; 9.50.       / |the state and serve f ad™ ,n SUCh 

The letter accompanying the report certincate since the later form does, The, I trust accounts show: Trust Schools, which it is the policy to recom- 
to Frank D. Cournoyer, chairman of t afford proper protection to the ! Funds,**)cash and securities, $44,865.45; men dthroughout the state generally, 
the selectmen, signed by Theodore N. town/a new bond should be secured Benjamin Drury Fund, $1,343.63:1 Miss O'Connor is pompletmg her 
Waddell,   director   pf   accounts,   is   as  annuaJly' Geo^e    Bemis    School    and    Library , eighth year in   the study  of  teaching 
follows: l     'The    records    of     the    sealer    of   Fund,  $4,266.50;   Bemis   Annex   Fund, of the Sub normal and all.ed subjects 

"I submit herewith my report of an' weights  and measures  were  examined  $25,398.57; Park Fund, $1,302.85; Howe at  Clark University. 
audit of the accounts of the town pf arid checked.   The fees collected should   Memorial Fund, $343.46; Cemetery Per-      tin aatarday she is to preside at the 
Spencer for the  period from  January  be      id ove, t0 the treasurer at least  petual   Care   Funds,   $12,210.44;   grand  winter  meeting  of   the   Massachusetts 
1, 1925 to September 8, 1926, made in 

Irma Pollard, Alice Sweezey, Marion 
Graves, Mildred Swallow, Edith Blan- 
chard and Bessie Amell, and Mrs. 
Blanchard's class, Misses Florence 
Boreman,   Amy   Warren,   Muriel   Par- 

Wall. 

Temperature Reaches  Zero  Today 

accordance    with    the    provisions   of 
Chapter 44 of the General Laws. This 
report is in the form of a report made 
to me by Mr. Edward H. Fenton, chief 
examiner of this division." 

Extracts from the report of Chief 
Examiner Fenton include: 

"The   books   and   accounts   of   the 

monthly," as 'required  by   Section   34.  total, $44,865.45 
Chapter 98, General Laws. 

"The books arid accounts of the 
poor department were examined. The 
recorded receipts were checked with 
the   payments   to   the   treasure?,   and 

Town Hall  Ruins Will Be 
Taken Down at Once 

Association for Educational Methods, 
of which she has been president for 
some years, which Nwill be held at 
Hotel" Westminster, Boston, and at 
which prominent educators of the state 
are to speak. 

> > > 
Hold Special Town Meeting 

A special town meeting was held in 
Odd Fellows' hftll Monday night. Wi'- 
liam J. Heffernan was moderator. The 
meeting was called at 7.30, called by 
the selectmen to vote on the transfer i 
of unexpended balances. It was voted 
to transfer the sum of $700 from the. 
Park street sewer appropriation, to the 
tire department appropriation. To 
transfer   the   sum   of   $300   from   the 

274    Lucier 89 84  87 260;   Hame in   « : ^^   Ruth HadIey 

82 71 22.; Cassavant  10o 101  11    316. d  nannce 

Gaudette 96 71  89 256. 
437 450—1333. 

The results of Tuesday night's roll in i 
the Fraternal league on the Regal al-! 

leys was as follows: Eagles won 4 to] Thermometers hovered near the zero 
0 over Odd Fellows; K. of C. won over .^fe tn;s (Friday) morning, the, cold- 
Spencer Wire Co., 4 to 0, and K. of P., jest 0f ti^ winter thus far. On Thurs- 
tied the Legion 2 to 2. Highest single ! dav the ^jd weather was felt much 
string man was Charles Bazata of fee i DV about everyone as the cold was 
K. of P., 120; highest total was Charles bIowri by a sharp wind. Coming after 
Bazata,  K. of P., 306.    Schores: : m;]d weather of early in the week the 

Eagles 4--Bosse 101 83 84 268:  Fear-  r mtrast   was  more  striking, 
tau 91  100 83 ,277; Goywtte 76 92^118      Whik? grown-ups are not so keen for 
286;   R.   Collette   89  93   87 
plaines 102 97 89 288 
461—1388 

The building committee had a con- U1C     payments     *w     uw     wwwip^    «.,.« ° ^ _ 
the outstanding accounts were listed, ference on Monday night with the 
The accounts of the almshouse did architect for the new town hall, Mr. 

- not lend themselves to proper audit, Halcott, and with the ventilating and 
treasurer were examined and checked due to the inadequate records kept, heating engineer, and the electrical 
in detail. The recorded receipts were Disbursements are being made at the engineer, at which time a further study 
compared with the several sources from almshouse from the amounts collected, of the plans in respect to the heating 
which money was paid into the town contrary to Section 53, Chapter 44, and lighting, especially, were studied 
treasury,    and    the    payments    were  General  Laws. at length.    Supt. C.  M. Durell of the 
checked with the warrants authoriz- "It is recommended, therefore, that Spencer Gas Co. was also present m 
ing the disbursement of town funds, oroper cash books be tept at "the alms- reference to the lighting and power 
Payments on account of state and house, showing in detail the date, proposition, and the changing of 
county taxes, debt arid interest were SOurce and amount collected. Records pole locations in front of the building, 
made   without   the   approval   of   the  should be kept of charges on account      The   specifications  have fbeeh   defin-   u 

selectmen, and it is therefore recom- 0f the sale of milk, which should be itely promised for the 15th, which is | rjrantgtreet sewer appropriation to the 
mended that all payments be made on weighed at the almshouse so that the at least two months later than the cafe Q{ tQwn ha„ appr0priation. To 
regularly approved treasury warrants, collections thereon may be verified, committee had planned. It had been transfer the sum of $600 from, the mis- 
The treasurer's cash bock wr sia- All collections should be paid to the the purpose of the committee to leave * cellaneous department appropriation to 
lyzed and footed, and the cash bal- treasurer as received while bills pay- the walls of the old building standing th(j schoo, appropriation. To transfer 
ance on September 8, 1926, was recon- able should'be presented to the select- M 'the contractor of the new building | thfi gum rf $lg0 {rom the miscellane- 
ciled with the statement furnished by men for their approval and for pay- to take down, remove or utilize. But , ^ departm^nt appropriation to the 
the bank. . i ment by the treasurer from the appro- fear  for the  safety  of  people  passing   poHce   department.   To   authorize   the 

"The books and accounts of the tax  priation   provided   for   the   almshouse  to  the engine house in  the  rear   and.. ce,ectmen to consolidate the appropria- 
collector were examined and checked, maintenance. ' •   '     that the walls might fall and block the,. ^ already made for the year 1926, 
The commitments of taxes for the "The savings bank books and securi-,driveway so that the fire aPP"at«s | under the heads of Soldiery Relief and 
years 1921 to 1926 inclusive, were an-'ties representing the investment of the would have no egress, have «d the j State Aid in a department to be des- 
alyzed and checked with the asses- various trust funds in the custody of committee to make a move to have , iga&teA as the Soidiers' Benefit fund 
scrs' warrants. The cash book entries i the treasurer, park commissioners, and the walls torn down immediately be- 
were checked to the commitment list, trustees of the several fund were per- fore ice and snow make the proposi- 
Postings, the interest collections were. sonally examirted and checked, the in- tion more dangerous still. A sub- 
verified, the payments to the treasurer! come   was proved, and  the  payments committee    «,   making    arrangements 
were  compared   with   the   treasurer's \ were verified. ™th   »  contractor  to  pull   down  the,       ^^  c^  ^^  ^^  ^ 
books,  and  the  outstanding accounts!    "In checking the cemetery perpetual standing  brick  work. - Bowling League 
»e e listed and reconciled. j care funds, it was found that most of j Pythian  Sisters  Elect 

"As the assessors' records of abate- i these funds were in the custody of the j   
ments granted were not available and j treasurer of the cemetery trustees, who | ^ ^.^ meetin„ in Pythian hall 

•Jwving be.en informed that they had, is not bonded. Bequests for the Per", Thursdav ni ht F°delity Temple, Py 

been destroyed by fire, the abatements \ petual care of lots should be accepted, ^.^ ^^   ^^  ^ foUowing ^ 

To transfer the sum of $200 from the 
miscellaneous department to the high- 
way department. 

» * •    • 

a» destroyed by fire, the abatements, petual care of lots should be accepted, ^.^ ^^ ^^ ^ fo„owing „,. 
posted on the commitment lists | by the town and the funds should be ■ 

were accepted in reconciling the tax j deposited with the town treasurer, whoj Cprs
c K^ ^ Edinburgh M* E. C, 

levies. The outstanding accounts were j is custodian, thereof, as provided by ; ^ L'eona ' payne. E s "Mrs AIice 

verified by mailing notices to "a num-| Section 25, Chapter 114 , Inward-   E   J    Mrs.  Muriel   Dixon; 
1'er of persons whose names appeared!     "Furthermore,   the; >#ome^derived | ^ ' Mfs   Nora shepperson;  mis. 
^n the books as owing money to the  from  the perpetu.l .care J0n<*-should , rf   ^^^   and   correspondencei 

t"*n. and from replies received it ap-1 be used for .the  purposes specified by | Sadie Huntef. ^^^ rf finance 

rc-rs that the accounts are correct as! the  donor   namely for the care  of a ^^   p^^.   protector>   Mrs. 
?J!' (particular lot; and unless a bequest is        ^       Marsh b]Qck headquarters. 

The appropriations were Usted from for  ..general  _cemetery    care,    income)        esentaiive  to Grand Ternpl&< M 

the clerks records, a comparison be 
"ng made with the aggregate charges 
against the varipus appropriations, and 
r was found that a number of accounts 

in '925 and 1926 had been. overdrawn, 
contrary to the provisions of Section 
3'„ "naPter **• General  Laws. 

The practice of entering the net 
Proceeds from temporary Joans dis- 
cra-nted should be discontinued; in- 
"v"'l, the full amount of the-loan/ 

"uld be recorded as a receipt, and 
ih" discount should -be charged to in- 
'"p:t on temporary loans.   In checking 

" appropriations it was further noted 

al meeting in 1926 for sjho6rpur- 

tor    general    cemetery    care,    income      - .. _ _,       ,     ,, 
^    ,j .        ...   ■ , ,.  representative  to Grand Temple, Mrs. 

should be  withdrawn only as needed i    r ...     „.. 
, ,                  r.,            .          ' .-   ^'   'Viola Gay; alternate, Mrs. Vienna bib- 

to defray expenditures «,n a specific Tot. i '  „„„. .,„,»„ „    ,       , ..     ' j     ._  ley and Mrs. Nora Shepperson; trustee, 
It has been  the custom aparently to    / ,,     _      5J-„V,„,«. i„=toi . ^.        T .three years, Mrs. Eva Edinburg; mstal- 
make    no   appropriation    for   general. ' o-i*»>.   «»•• « i    „ t    J  ling officer,  Mrs.  Helen  Smith;   press cemetery care and to use all trust fund. 
income  for  that purpose 

"In connection with the other trust 
funds, it is recommended that, unless 

correspondent, Mrs. Eva Edinburg; de- 
gree mistress, Mrs. Vienna Sibley. 

After the meeting whist was played 
funds   it is recommenaea mat, unless .       - JJ^.. 
'"    'j .        ...  „ ..       -tt „, v.   and the following were awarded prizes: 
the  donor  in making the  gift or be- • «„_„«,. -,„   First for ladies. Mrs. Inez Monroe; con 
quest otherwise provided, -the town 
treasurer should be the custodian of 
all funds and securities, should make 
investments in accordance with Section 
54, Chapter 44, General Laws and 
should  make  disbursements  from  the 

the amount of $600, voted at a'incom*   only   on   regularly   approved 
treasury warrants. 

First for ladies, Mrs. Inez Monroe; con- 
solation, Mrs. Viola Gay. First for 
men, Waldo Bemis; consolation, Albert 
Pendergast. Mrs. Leona Payne and 
Mrs. Alice Kenward had charge of 
the good of the order. The fair and 
dance scheduled for Saturday has been 
postponed to December 11. 

The Social Circle in the Fraternal 
bowling league is now on a steady 
climb, coming from near the bottom 
to second place. The Red Men, Franco 
Foresters and K. of P. are having a 
merry scrap for third place. _ 

A. Ethier is leading in the individual 
averages but is being pressed closely. 
Dr.. Fowler is picking them off in great 
shaperthese days as is C. Bazata. The 
latter two are keeping the K. of P. 
team right in the running. 

The team standing and individual av- 
erages follow: 

Won 
26 Eagles 

Social Circle 
Red Men 
Franco Foresters 
K, of P. - 
American Legion 
Conseil tamy 
Odd   Fellows 
K. of C. 
Spencer Wire 

The     individual 

20 
19 
19 
19 
18 
13 
12 
8 
6 

Lost 
6 
12 
13 
13 
13 
14 
19 
20 
24 

26 

m 

averages 

PinfaU 
11,004 
10.S? 

* 10,82 
10,566 
10,696 
10.566 
10,165 
10,119 
10,234 
10,227 

follow: 

120  97  89  306.     Totals  444  459 450—i 
1354. | 

Legion 2 -H. Collette 86 79 104 269; 
Home 76 72 79 227; L. Lacroix 92 90 ' 
86 277; H. Collette 85 80 101 266; Cour-j 
noyer  118 Si 05 294.     Totals 457  402 
465—1333. 

■ ■ ■ 
Heffernan   Press   Designs  Sheet 

for New  England  Calendar 

A. Ethier 96, C. Bazata 94.5, Peloquin 
fct. Fowle. 93.7, Bosse 93.T, Desplaines 
93.S   Bouley 93.4, W, Bazata 92.9, Stev. 

The Heffernan Press was one of the 
twelve New England printers selected 
to produce the "New England" calen- 
dar for the Tileston & Hollingsworth 
Co, paper manufacturers with mills 
at Hyde  Park. 

Each printing house designs one of 
each of the thirteen sheets of a large 
calendar. The specifications require 
that the design must be colonial in 
character and printed from such 
material as would be expected to be 
found in a first class print shop, no 
art work or special drawings to be 
allowed. 

The Heffernan ^Press selected the 
Howe inventors as the central idea of 
its typographical scheme, upon the 
May sheet of the calendar; which was 
assigned to it as its portion of 'the 
work. Pictures of Elias Howe, the 
Howe birthplace and the first sewing 
machine are shown.in a, colonial blue 
and white effect together with" a brief 
legend relative to the three Howe 
inventors. 

All  of   the   sheets   of  the  calendar 
will later be criticised by one of the 
foremost printing experts of the coun- 
try, before a meeting of printers, 

• mm 

Plans  for Christmas  la  Ghnrefeas 

ens 92J, R. CoUeJte 92.2, N. Forrest 92, on Christmas eve. 

Spencer churches are now making 
Christmas plans. At the Bantist 
church, there wiO be a Christmas tree 

:S 

.   269:   Des-ithe ^jd weather, there is joy at its 
Totals 462 4651 arrjvai among the young folk of the 

[town who have been eagerly watching^ 
Odd   Fellows  0—Stoddard  81  92  73  Muzzy Meadow  pond for many  days. 

246;  Lifter 98 77 77 82 257;  McComas j The pond, which has been low all sutn- 
78 '98  88  264;   Adams  89  92  91   272; ! mer and fall, is now well fined. 
Tower 82 85  102 269.    Totals 428 444 j    pishing^ahd cutting holes through the 
436—1308. « ; ice at the pond will again be prohibited 

K. of C. 4—John Dineen 77 84 8124*i~4hfs winter. After heavy snowstorms, 
Gallagher 87 8 181 249; Gendreau 91 arrangements will probably be made 
94 85 270; Connor 91 104 97 292; James; again this winter to scrape a section 
Dineen 100 98 103 301. Totals 446 461 of the pond for skaters. A .fund for 
447—1354. j this will be raised by subscription and 

Spencer Wire Co. O-Thibeault 86 99 \ some will donate their services at the 
80 265; Cole 77 80 75 232; McGrath 73 j 'ond. 
76 116 268; Lanagan 103 82 91 276; ; Recent rains have filled" up ponds 
Bouley 99 84 73 256. Totals 438 424 \ and streams in the outer districts so 
435 129". j that there is no more fear on the part 

K   of  P   2-Stevens  89  86  91   266; i of Winers over being obliged to draw 
Ward 78 93 90 262;  Vernon 83 90 891 water   long   distances.      The   farmers 
262;   Fowler 74  9» 91  258;  C.  Bazata | are now ready for the coldweather. 

89 306. Golden  Rule  Sunday 

Town of Spencer  .  . 
Office  of the Selectmen 

November 30, .1926. * 
To  the  Citizens  of  Spencer: 

December 5th is international 
Golden Rule Sunday, it is sponsored 
by President Cooljdge and by leaders 
of all faiths and callings. A repre- 
sentative National Committee urges 
our participation in its observance and 
we are glad to endorse their request. 

Golden Rule Sunday is most appro- 
priately placed midway between 
Thanksgiving and Christmas. Its pw 
pose is two-fold: To awaken us to a 
greater appreciation of our own 
blessings, and emphasize our respons- 
ibility to the less fortunate in all parts 
of the world. 

The central idea of the day's observ- 
ance is the substitution of a simple 
and meager "orphanage" meal in place 
of'our usual bountiful Sunday dinner. 
In doing this the plight of the desti- 
tute in the world's poorest lands is 
made real to us and to our children. 

To the orphaned children who are 
the beneficiaries of Golden Rule Sun- 
day the recent earthquakes in Armenia 
have brought additional suffering. It 
is evident that unless we help these 
children they will perish. We therefore 
hope that International Golden Rule 
Sunday will be observed in every home 
in our town. 

Sincerely  yours. 
Selectmen of the Town of Spencer. 
 ■     m • • 

HTLLVILLE 

The Social Club was entertained at 
"Oakwood," the home of Mrs. Emma 
Hill Refreshments were served and 
ftm dub adjourned to meet with Mrs. 
Roger  Bemis,   "Sunset  Farm." 
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Mr, and Mrs. Elmer Lyon and family 
of Warren terrace, spent Thanksgiving 
with relatives at Windsor, Vermont. 

Miss Mildred Walls of Pembroke, 
New York, a teacher in the public 
schools, has been passing several days 
at the home of her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Warren Wheeler of Pine 

-street. ■ _        • _  ., 

Paul Libby has returned to Taunton, 
where he is a member of the faculty 
of the Taunton high school, after 
spending the Thanksgiving recess with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Libby 
of Paxtori street. 

Officers of William J. Cooney post, 
have completed arrangements for the 
second pitch party for men of the 
town. This, will be held at the town 
hall,  Monday  evening. 

Mrs. James A. Dingwell of Pleasant 
street is reported seriously ill at her 
home with pneumonia. Mrs. Dingwell 
has been an invalid for over a year, 
having fallen and badly fracturing her 
hip last winter.' 

The Young Woman's Sodality of 
St. Joseph's church will attend Holy 
Communion in a body at the 8:30 
o'clock Mass next Sunday and in the 
afternoon will be addressed by the 
Rev. Andrew Sullivan. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Gerding and son, 
Robert, of Jersey City, N. J., and Mrs. 
J. H. Dengenhardt of Glen Ridge, N. J., 
have returned home after visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick Degenhardt of 
Pleasant street. 

The paint shop of Egos Bercume, 
which for the past thirteen years has 
been located on the property of Mr. 

A rehearsal of the play, '"Aunt 
Jerusha's Quilting Party," to be given 
by the Woman's Union of the John 
Nelson Memorial cljnrch, was held last 
evening in Russell hall. Many of the 
members are the same ones who took 
part in "Six Kleptomaniacs," which 
drew such a big crowd last winter 
when it was presented here, on two 
different  occasions. 

About one hundred officials and as- 
sistants of the Merchants National 
Bank enjoyed the annual turkey supper 
in the John NelsonMVlemorial Congrega- 
tional church ana afterwards a dance 
in the town nail. It was the second 
annual dinner mrtd dance that the bank 
family has pap aere. and it was a big 
success. The (.arrangements were un- 
der, the direction of Miss Catherine Ol- 
ney of the bank staff of officials. 

The football team held a meeting 
Monday evening -at the Atlas A. C. 
club rooms and decided to play the 
Gibs of Southbridge in that town on 
Sunday for the Central Worcester 
County championship. The locals will 
carry about two hundred rooters with 
them and every available, automobile 
in town will be chartered for the game. 
Coach Mulligan will have the squad 
out   tomorrow   night. * 

Dr. Franklin L. Bishop, president of 
the Worcester County Council of the 
Arerican Legion, and adjutant of Wil- 
liam J. Cooney post, American Legion, 
and past commander Elmer F. Lyon of 
William J. Cooney post were among 
the guests of .honor Monday evening at 
the installation of officers at William 
J. Deslisle post American. Legion, in 
the Grafton towfi hall. 

At the Boy Scout meeting Monday 
evening at Memorial hall, Scout-master 

This tiwn is practically out of debt 
for the -Jirst time in several years. 
Excepting for $13(125 it has no obliga- 
tions aside from the current running 
expenses Of, the town. This hangover 
is the balance of the loan made several 
years ago when the Center School was 
built. It is to be paid in seven more 
payments of $1,875 each which come 
due once- for each of the next seven 
years on July 21st. During the last 
few years payments on tile debt have 
amounted to about $10,000 each year. 
The present standing of the town's 
finances is highly pleasing to develop- 
ers of property and home owners, 
since they win see in the near future 
considerable of a cut in the tax-rate 
unless at the coming town meeting 
the voters decide on the expenditure 
of some large sums of money which 
will have to be bonded. 

Lindberg on Main street, is being moved |Charles p j^^ o( Troop 6 Wor 

to the Calvin Perry property on Me- 'sterj ^ j^^ ^ p^ gave 

chanic street. , demonstrations    in    bandageing    and 
Walter Warren, town treasurer and j first-aid in restoring artificial respira- 

also tax collector, has announced thatjtion. The tenderfoot Scouts are pre- 
all people who wish to pay their in- j,paring for the court of honor to be 
terest on the two months over-due given sometime during the month of 
taxes may do so now, and avoid hav- December. Scout-master Louis H. 
in» this bill grow any larger. Elliott    and    assistant    Scout-master 

Miss Marion McNeish, daughter of Russell Wright were—both present. 
Dr. and Mrs, Alexander McNeish,! Friends of Joseph A. McGuire, pro- 
Pleasant street, has returned to Wel-'prietor of the McGuire Motor Co., of 
Iesley college, where she is a member this town, attended his funeral 
of the sophomore class, after spending' last Monday when there was a 
Thanksgiving day  with her parents.      high   Mass   of   requiem   at   St.   Ann's 

Miss Lucille Scott, daughter of Mr. church, Worcester, at ten o'clock, 
and Mrs. Harry Scott of Main street, Mr. McGuire was the husband of 
has returned to her studies at Boston!Julia (Kenney) McGuire, formerly of 
university. Miss Scott has been ill for; Leicester and who.se uncle was the 
the past two weeks and unable to re- j Rev. John M. Kenney, pastor of St. 
main in  Boston.   This is Miss Scott's' Joseph's church many years and now 
third year in Boston university. 

Intentions of marriage have been 
filed with Town Clerk, Daniel H. Mc- 
Kenna, by Bernard W. Jenkins, 
twenty-one, a bookkeeper of Cambridge, 
and Miss Doris Woodcock, at home, 
Leicester. Miss Woodcock formerly- 
attended Leicester high school. 

Officials    of    the    Leicester    Water 

pastor of St. Ann's. Before her mar- 
riage Mrs. McGuire made her home 
with her uncle. 

The two boys' basketball squads met 
thi£ past week in Smith hall. Paul 
Bergin was Chosen captain of squad 
one, which has for members, Paul 
Bergin, Walter McMullin, Leo Kelley, 
Benedict    Goodness,    Daniel    Barrett, 

Supply District, which for a time was I Howard Bacore, Frederick Moody, 
threatened with a water shortage, re.! Merritt Cutting, Lucien Cormier and 
port that the wells of the district in | Walter Harris. Wilnam Barre was 
Paxton  are  now  in   good  shape  and ! chosen   captain  on   the  second   team, 
that the recent wet weather has done 
much to replenish the supply. 

The case of Joseph -Valincas of 
Peter Salem road, whose place was 
visited by federal prohibition officers 
last week has been set down to come 
before United States Commisioner 
Edwin H.-Crandall, December 6. He 
has retained Atty. E. A. D. Moss as 
counsel. 

Tuesday night started the series of 
lectures on the bible to be given at 
the Sanderson Methodist Episcopal 
church by the Rev. Leonard Smith. 
These lectures will start with Genesis 
and continue through the bible to I 
Revelations. Services were at 7.30 
p. m. 

ers from the town figure that the truck 
is about as necessary as the tractor 
and plow, since the truck has always 
been used to »push away the highest 
drifts and as a sorff of trail blazer for 
the tractor. It is expected that' the 
state will send <he machine within a 
few weeks. 

Mrs. Franklin L. Bishop, member of 
the national finance committee of the 
Womens' Auxiliary of the Legion and 
former national president of the aux- 
iliary, will leave Wednesday for 
National headquarters at Indianapolis 
to attend a meeting of her committee. 

Raido fans here are complaining of 
the reception during the past fort- 
night./^continual humming has made 
listening in, anything but enjoyable. 
The cause is thought by fans to lie the 
recent storm having interfered with 
electric wires along the main highway. 
and probably the high tension system. 

Sidney Farrow of Warren street has 
started* upon the work of moth in- 
specting. He is working now in the 
south part of the town. He thinks the 
work will be completed by three weeks, 
according to the present progress of 
the work. Mr. Farrow has Fred Da- 
vis and Arthur Dorr to assist him in 
$he work. 

Miss Lavinia Best has been chosen 
captain of the basketball team that 
will represent the high school this 
winter. The team of last season went 
through its schedule without a defeat 
and with the material there is at 
hand this season a team that will be 
fully i*s   g*pd   is   anticipated.        •"._   j 

whose squad consists of the following, 
Willard Barre, Harold Greeney, Jos- 
eph Jubenville, John Knox, William 

| Barrett, William Kennedy, John Long, 
Edward Cormier and George Rodgers. 

A minstrel show is to be staged by 
the local troop of Girl Scouts in Smith 
hall, Dec. 10. The Scouts have ap- 
peared in comedy skits and other 
entertainments but the minstrel show 
is the most pretentious that they have 
yet tried and there already has been 
a large advance sale of tickets for it. 
Miss Virginia Pettee and Lieut. Fran- 
ces Knox are preparing those who 
are to take part. Arrangements for 
the show were completed at the meet- 
ing Monday afternoon. At the same 
time details were discussed for the 
dancing party to be given by the 
Scouts on Friday night. Of this Miss 
Gladys Greenery is to be chairman of 
the  committee. 

The Worcester Electric Light Com- 
pany and the Spencer Gas Light Com- 
pany officials have foreseen the possi- 
bilities of still greater development in 
that section and have extended their 
lines to supply residents there, with 
current and gas. -Bounds of the avenue 
have been laid out in part, this having 
been done when surveyors set apart 
the land which has been purchased 
for homes and set up the boundary 
lines of the various plots with their 
relation to the avenue. The avenue 
itself is in fair condition now, even 
as a private way, but several of the 
home owners believe that they should 
bd entitled to have their street cleared 
in winter. Heretofore they have kept 
the road in  repair. 

A move may be made at the coming 
annual town meeting to have Lake 
avenue accepted by the town as a pub- 
lic street. The avenue is in a section 
that has rapidly developed during the 
past three years, and much more de- 
velopment is expected to go oil there 
next spring and summer. The fact 
that much of the available land in that 
section borders on the westerly shore 
of Lake Sargent has made the land 
in demand, and within. the past six 
months three new homes have been 
built there, making the total number 
on the street now seven that are 
occupied the year round. Besides 
these are several summer camps fur- 
ther in from the main highway. 

Fifteen tables were in play in 
Memorial hall Tuesday night for the 
whist party that William J. Cooney 
post, A. L., and the Women's Auxiliary 
conducted. It was the first in a series 
of five whists that will be held during 
the winter. Walter Warren had the 
high score for the evening, 28, and 
was awarded the first prize for men; 
George Rodgers and William Larus 
were tied for second prize for'nten, 
and drew for the .prize, Mr. Rodgers 
won. Consolation prize for men went 
to Tvanhoe Boyce. Mrs, William Bell- 
ville, Sr., with a score of 27, won first 
prize for women, and three were fled 
for second prize. In a contest be- 
tween Mrs. Elmer Lyons, Mrs. John 
Beatrice and Mrs. Walter Warren, 
Mrs. Beatrice won. Miss Mae King 
won the consolation prize. Refresh- 
ments were served after the whist 
under a committee in charge of Mrs. 
Franklin  L.  Bishop. 

Sunday night a car driven by Victor 
R. Vzmbouski of 41 Whitcomb street, 
Webster, hit a truck run by Patrick 
Lyon, of 46 Massachusetts avenue, 
Cambridge, which was stalled in frf.it 
of the Leicester public libraary.   VaA- 

bouski was returning to his home in 
Webster and upon approaching the 
center of Leicester he ran into the 
truck, which bad no lights and was 
parked about ten feet from the street 
light. The car of John Madison of 
Plantation street, Worcester, which 
Vzmbouski was following a bit too 
close, came upon the truck suddenly 
and barely cleared it. However, the 
following car was not as fortunate, for 
the driver did not see the truck in 
time to swerve and the Chevrolet of 
Vzmbouski was a total wreck. Vzm- 
bouski, himself, and also the young 
lady with hirrr were very seriously cut. 
They went into the home of Alvin 
Boyce and were given first aid. Dr. 
Alexander McNeish attended to Vzm- 
bouski's injury and advised him to go 
to the hospital. 

Plans   are   being   completed   for   a 
party  to  be  given  by  the  Leicester 
Girl Scouts, Troop I,  the latter part 
of this week, in Smith hall.   Each year 
since   the   organization   of  the   troop 
four years ago the girls have had a 
party.    At the social this year scout 
awards    will    be    granted.     Captain 
Bolster  of   Troop  9,   Worcester,   will 
make the awards.   The games for the 
party are in charge of Scout Catherine 
Kelley, Marian Armitage, and Dorothy 
Boyce;  Barbara Dantzler is chairman 
of  the  music  committee;   the  invita- 
tions   are, arranged   by   Irene   Home, 
chairman,   Dorothy   Boyce,   and   Bar- 
bara Dantzler;  refreshments and dec- 
oration     committee,     Elsie     Bridges, 
chairman,     Pearl    Ainsley,     Eleanor 
Dantzler, Irene Home, and Elizabeth 
Dantzler; Captain Virginia Pettee and 
Lieutenant   Frances   Knox   are  super- 
vising the party.   Mr. Louis H. Elliott, 
scoutmaster    of    the    Leicester    Boy 
Scouts,   and   Mr.   Russell   A.   Wright, 
assistant  scoutmaster,   have   been   in- 
vited to attend; also the Troop Com- 
mittee of the Girl Scouts, Miss Anna 
Russell,   Miss   Edith   Ambrose,   Miss 
Catherine Olney, Mrs. Julius Dantzler, 
and Mrs. H. Arthur White. 

The  building   of   the   new   Center j 

School, the equipping of each of the 
three villages with motor fire appar- 
atus and the expenditure of big sums 
of money on Pleasant street, which 
in the past ten years has been paved 
from the Center to Rochdale, thus 
making a connecting link of macadam 
from this town to points in Connecti- 
cut and towns in Southern Worcester 
County, caused the town debt to reach 
quite an imposing figure at one time. 
The roadbuilding loans have now been 
entirely paid' off, nowever, and the 
last payment on the fire apparatus 
loan, one of $3,000, was made a little 
more than a month ago. Also cleanSH 
up were the last notes due on the 
work for building a new bridge on 
Chapel street. The cutting down of 
the debt h laid by older citizens of 
the town to the policy of. paying as 
you go, which some of the leaders have 
insisted upon at each,annual town 
meeting when there might have been 
some reckless expenditures of money. 
These same men now say that they are 
to insist on a continuance of this 
policy and want to see the town free 
of debt at the end of the seven years 
in which it has to pay off the remain- 
ing #12,126. 

Mrs. Charles Collyer, librarian of the 
Leicester public library, has announced 
the following-new books in circulation: 
Big Mogul, Joseph C. Lincoln;  Little 
Parder,  'Eleanor   H.   Porter;   Tobeys 
First Case, Clara L. Burnham; The Un- 
derstanding Heart,  P. B.  Hyne;  The 
Black   Cabinet;   Patricia   Wentworth; 
The    Arctums    Adventure,      William 
Beebe;    Sorrell    and    Sow,    Warwick 
Deeping1;   Mannequin,   Fannie   Hurst; 
Labels, Hamilton A. Gibbs-; Debits and 
Credits, -Rudyard    Kipling;    It   Hap- 
pened in Peking, fcouise Jordan Miln; 
Hilgarde.,    Kathleen    Norris;    Bunny 
Brown and Sister Sue in the Big Woods, 
and Keeping Store, Laura Lee Hope; 
Rico and Wiseli, Johanna Spyri; 'Tony 
Turddler, his tale, Alan Wright; The 
Story    of    a   Saucy    Sqtiirrel,    Alan 
Wright; Gallant Lady, Margaret Wid- 
demer; Coming Thru the Rye, Mrs. G. 

ny. 

L. H. Lutz; The Captain of the Clotl 
pin, James W. Sherman; Mrs. Bun 
kin's Busy Day, Alan Wright; Port?" 
Morris, Jeannette P. Gibbs; Pigj, pja 

the ;Game, Mary Roberts Rhineharf 
Pudding Lane People, Sarah Adding. 
ton; Beltane the Smith, JJeffry Fw" 
nol; The Coif ax Book Plate, Aen« 
Miller. S 

Leicester will be given a truck with 
a snow plow to be used on the local 
highways.   This   came  about  through 
an interview that Selectmen Louis H 
Elliott and Louis W. Milner had with 
the   state   highway   department   last 

week.   The   Leicester   highways   have 
often been impassable for days during 
the   bad   storms.   Pleasant   street   is 

usually blocked at High srteet and at 
Breezy Green with ten foot drifts and 
the   remainder   of  Pleasant street  to 
Rochdale has been so bad each year 
that the Rochdale and Greenville stu. 
dents attending Leicester high school 
have been unable to be present for a 
week at a time.   Last year the Cohlin 
•Bus Line endeavored to keep this toad 
open and succeeded most of the winter. 
Paxton  street  and  the  roads leading 
from it have always been drifted in over 
a man's head for weeks at a time.   The 
town  has  tried  to- reije^e  this condi- 
tion with a horse plow, but tne wind is 
so  strong  across Carey  hill  that  the 
snow i? piled too firmly for this type 
of plow.   Now that the inhabitants in 
the   distant   parts   of    northwestern 
Leicester have cars they are all anxious 
that   the   road  be   kept   broken.   0( 
course the Main street is'always badly 
drifted, but this past year there was 
enough traffic to keep this road pass- 
able.   When the selectmen were grant- 
ed the plow for local use they carried 
photographs   of   the   streets   showing 
some of the enormous drifts and the 
condition    of    the    streets    during   a 
heavy   storm.   This   towp   had   been 
crossed off the list of towns entitled to 
one of the trucks, because officials of 
the public works department felt, they 
told the board the town had a tractor 
and a plow of its own.   Daily travel- 

Great 
Worcester's 

ristmas Store 
Is Re&dy to Serve You NOW 

OHRISTMAS stocks are complete; Holiday 
^-^ Departments are in their enlarged sections; 
the entire store is in its Christmas attire; Toy- 
land is open; Santa is here; everything is ready 
for early Christrrias shopping. 

Gifts Gathered from 

All Parts of the World 

Await your choosing NOW. For 
your own convenience, we suggest 
early -shopping. Early shoppers 
choose from largest assortments —•} 
and get first choice of the new 
things. Plenty of extra salespeople 
to serve you promptly. 

Free Parking at Y-D Garage , 
for Purchasers 

1WLAN - And Santa Is Here! 
The Jolly Old Fellow is meeting 
and greeting his little friends 
here daily in a veritable land of 
playthings. 
Bring  the   little   folks   to   s< 
Santa — and Toy! and. 

—Basement. 

see 

Betthuun tcM$m €n. 
a Worcester! - Your Christmas Gift Center 

»> 

WEST  BROOKHHJ> 

Mrs- John A. Pearson and son Ed- 
ward have returned from RoebUng, N. 
T    where  they spent Thanksgiving. 

Mr A W. Hazen of West Brookfield, 
Mass   sailed Saturday, November 27th. 
on^h'e SS. Howard of the Merchants 

Miners Lines from Boston to Balti- 

more, Maryland 
Miss Elizabeth J. Mooney, a teacher 

l„ Somerville schools, returned to her 
work on Monday, after passmg the 
Thanksgiving vacation witl.her broth- 
„ William F. Mooney, of Ragged hill 

'T Frederick Blake of Worcester, son 
o{ Dr and Mrs. Charles A. Blake of 
this town, >s recovering from an op- 
eration for appendicitis which he re- 
cently underwent at Worcester City 

hospital. 
Miss Mary Chamberlam of Gr.nnell, 

Iowa visited har cousin, Mrs. Nellie J. 
L Canterbury, last week. Miss Cham- 
berlain is a daughter of Rev. Joshua 
Chamberlain and was formerly a mis- 

sionary. 
Archie S. Campbell of White Plains, 

' N y is visiting'at the home of his 
son Allen W. Campbell and family 
of Pleasant street, before leaving for 
Searsport, Maine, for a visit with his 
sister, Mrs. William Anderson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Parke Struthers and 
children of Syracuse, N. Y., returned 
home Sunday after spending the 
Thanksgiving vacation with the for- 
mer's parents, Rev* and Mrs. Alfred 
L. Struthers. 

The West Brookfield Troop of Girl 
Scouts, numbering twenty one mem- 
bers, will meet during the winter, on 
Saturday afternoons in Legion hall in 
the town hall building, instead of on 
Friday evenings, on account of the 
heating  question. 

Health Christmas seals were mailed 
to sixty townspeople on Monday, who 
were given, the opportunity to pur- 
chase one dollar's worth of the seals 
in that way_if they de*>ed. Miss Helen 
P. Shackley is the agent in charge of 
the seal sale for West Brookfield. 

The primary department of the 
Congregational Sunday school, under 
the direction of Mrs. Alfred L. Struth- 

mDership contest, ers, nas iw»" ~ ~^    > 
This week the graduating class taught 
by Willis Wooster, which had been in 
the lead, lost out "to the youngsters 
class taught by Mrs. Struthers. 

Quaboag Pomona Grange, drawing a 
membership from the Brookfields, 
Spencer and Warren, will meet for an 
all-day session in Grange hall at West 
Brookfield on Wednesday, Dec. 15. 
Mrs. Ethel L. Balcolm of Brookfield 
Pomona lecturer, is planning the pro- 
gram. 

George P. Woodward, of Main street, 
was admitted to Hahnemann Hospi- 
tal in Worcester, Tuesday, where he 
underwent an operation. Mr. Wood- 
ward, who has lived in West Brook- 
field for the past five years, was for- 
merly art official in the employ of the 
New York, t New Haven and Hartford 
railroad at Providence, R. I., 

The West Borokfield Men's Club will 
meet in Grange hall, Monday evening, 
Dec. 6th, and has secured Rev. Walter 
O. Terry, pastor of the Methodist 
churches of Warren and West Brook- 
field, as the .speaker. The. amateur 
sho wcommittee will give its report at 
the business session and a Community 
Christmas  tret  will be  considered.    - 

The house and store, garage and one 
acre of land, situated at the corner of 
Ware and Main streets, assessed to the 
heirs or devisees of A. Eugene Clark 
of North Brookfield, has been sold'to 
Prank Serapin of North Brookfield. 
The property is assessed for $1,000. 
Mrs. Anriie E. Smith and her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Gertrude Bishop, have been 
occupying the house. I 

West Brookfield students tat Warren 
high school, who will appear in the cast 
of the annual high school play to be 
presented in Warren town hall this 
evening, are Miss Eileen Ottenheimer, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Otten- 
eimer; Miss Dorothy Chapin, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Chapin, and 
Willis Wooster, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry J. Weeden. 

A barrel and box valued at $11.48 
was sent from the Congregational Sun- 
day school to the Little Wanderers' 
Home in Boston this*" week for the 
Thanksgiving dinner. Part of this 
amount was. in cash  and  the rest in 

provisions contributed and packed at  include numbers from tfig Primary de 
„..,*«-^.,l     li,,,,Ut    Uir     Mra       Alfred      L, 

the parsonage. 
The men's chorus of the Palmer Bap- 

tist church will furnish the music at 
the evening service at the'Methodist 
church on Sunday, Dec 5th, at seven 
o'clock. All are cordially invited to be 
present and assist in the service. Rev. 
Walter O. Terry will preach and it is 

partment taught by Mrs. Alfred L. 
Struthers, Miss Dorothy Benson, Miss 

MisS L. Ray Daley, leader of the 
West Brookfield Girl Scouts, announces 
that the Green Room Players of Clas- 
present a three act play, "The Queen's 
Command", in the Grange hall on Fri- 

Shaw and Herbert Shaw as flower 
girl and ring bearer, the closing im- 
personations being Miss Margaret 
Huyck as Liberty, Miss Berrfice Con- 
nor as Columbia and Peter A. Brady 
as an American Soldier. During the 
appearance by one of the pageant 
characters a concealed chorus sang 
appropriate songs and the closing 
number was "America," by all.   A boy 

day   night,  Dec.  10th.   The  cast  will 
hoped that Rev. Charles Howe  pastor  also give the play in Shrewsbury £ a    Q   ^^ ^^ A  Stanhope 

of the Palmer church, will also be pres-try-out.be ore appearing before a Wor- ^ 
__r ■» cester audience, on Dec, 22 in Worces-. "•TT ■"* 
*nt- ■  \     ..    . •    T ,     .      •„ u~ ._ where guesses were sold for ten cents. 

„r   .   T»     ,£„«  tfo^morQ'  n«b will ter theatre., Tweny .players will rein I        Br       ,    .      . „   ,.T   . _ „  _ West Brookfield  Farmers   <-luo win •        ■'?.'. . ■       The name  of the  doll    Judson    was 
/->      _« »,»11  w?„rinosHav   Dec the cast and an entertainment of un- .        •   .    ...   .       .    .  .. meet in Grange hall Wednesday, wee. among those submitted and at the 

„:«   '     J   —it i:.*.„ n* *u* mnminsr Ms- usual merit is promised.   Mr. Post, who ~~ 6    ,    „ .  . ,. 8th, and will listen at the morning ees      . v ' conclusion   of   the   entertainment   the 
sion to a talk by Rev. Wallace W. An-," we" known as a dramatic reader and «■»       ■ 

slips were placed in a box and drawn 
and the doll was awarded in this war 
to Mrs. Allen T. Godfrey. 

M. L. KINGSBURY 

BAKERY SHOP 

Is now open and ready to care for the 

needs of its many friends 
sion to a lam uy m>.  ,.».—v.^  ... .— 
derson of the North Brookfield Congre-1 impersonator, presented Dav.d Gar- 
gationat church on his European ex- rick" in the Grange hall last spring 
oeriences The afternoon speaker will under the auspices of the social com- 
be Erwin H Forbush of the Federal mittee of the Congregational church 
Land Bank whose subject will be, and his characterization received great 
"Financing the Farmer". [*««?*.   The cast for the present play 

will include  two classical  high school 
Miss  Helen  Doifelson   told  the mis-la]umni    The proceeds wi]] j^ used t0 

sionary story at the joint session of the  purc)lase unif0rms for the Girl Scouts', 
adult and primary departments of the  and home.made ^dy ^n be soid fee- 
Congregational Sunday school Sunday | tween the ^^ 
morning.   At the close, the school sec-]    ^ ^^ ^^ rf ^ ^^ 

retary.G Ernest Bell, announced tha»' contralto singer, wen.known j„ this 
the Blue team captained by Mrs. Carl, ^c.n.       ^ ^ ^ ^.^ ^ < 
F   Wheeler leads over the  Red team.i ' . ,  .„    1 r.   »»ireeiei   icouo v oj   tjje   concerts   g,ven   by   the   West 
captained by Mrs. Philander Holmes BrookfieId communi chorus, after 

by fourteen points in the fifth week of, ^ sufflmer  at 

the eight week drrve^ for membership, ^ Fontaineb,eau Conservatory of 

and attendance to both church a"d , Music in Francei made her debut at the 
Sunday school. | Jolson theatre in New York, Monday 

The Men's club has built a retaining evening of last week in the opera, 
wall of boards around a portion of the "Girofle^Jirofla" in which she took a 
baseball3 grounds at the head of the I srnaj] part press reports give praise 
common, which will be, banked with ■ to Miss Hebert's rendition of the ftart, 
dirt and will be overflowed to provide and she was well received by the critics 
a skating rink for the children attend- 
ing the School street building. Addi- 
tional   lights  from   the   street  circuit 
have been provided to illuminate the 10f   ti,e   Opera   Comique   of   Paris,   of 
rink and the young people are eagerly  wjjich Miss Hebert is a member, in an 
awaiting   the   time   when   it   will   be: ■ 
opened to them. 

M, E. Thomas Salignac. professor of 
the Conservatoire National De Paris, 
who is now directing the performance 

American tour, is emphatic in his 
praise of her talents and thinks that 

Miss Esther J. Johnson, superinten- she will undoubtedly sing in grand 
dent of the Sunday school of the Con*opera some day.^All members of the 
gregational church, is making arrange-] "Girofle-Girofla" company are finished 
ments with the teachers in the adult artists. Miss Hebert sings in both 
and primary department for a Christ- J French and English. Miss Hebert won 
mas concert to be given in the church , a scholarship in Fontainbleau school 
auditorium on Dec. 26th, the Sunday j which is connected with the National 
night following Christmas. Each class , Conservatory of Paris. She was form- 
will be expected to provide a five-min-,' erly director of music in the public 
ute' offering for the  program and will   schools, of Ware and Warren but has 

been given a year's leave of absence. 
• • •  

"Give Gifts of a Thoughtful Nature 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF THEIR 

CHRISTMAS GIFT SHOPS 
ON THEIR ENTIRE STREET FLOOR 

t 

To you who have always found pleasure in selecting your clothes here, our Christmas Gift Shops 
offer gifts of a thoughtful nature, exe'usive in beauty and lovely in design 

"A .THOUGHTFUL GIFT" 
SPORT SWEATERS 

$2.98 and up 
Charming   Jacquered   patterns   and   new   plain 

colors, in Indent and V-Neck styles. 

"A THOUGHTFUL GIFT" 
ATTRACTIVE SCARFS 

$2.98 and up 
New Block Patterns in Georgettes, Chiffons and 

Pussy Willow Taffeta.   Some with fringe. 

"A THOUGHTFUL GIFT" 
SILK NEGLIGEES 

$10.75 and up 
Flowered Chiffon and beautiful Silk Designs in 

charming, dainty models. Many in other favored 
materials. 

"A THOUGHTFUL GIFT" 
GIFT CERTIFICATES 

For Whatever Amount You Wish to Pay 

You can give a certificate to your friends and 
family and give them the pleasure of selecting 
their own gift here. 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
,    512 Main Street        Worcester 

Christmas Fair 

FLORENCE 
UNIVERSAL OIL HEATER 

Answers a Thousand Wants in Garage, Home and Shop 

, HEIGHT... ".       37 INCHES 
WIDTH  25 INCHES 
WEIGHT   62 POUNDS 

This heater has been formally approved by the Massachusetts State 

Fire Marshall for use in garages. 

No matches are necessary. The heater is lighted electrically. No 

installation expense. Simply place it where you want it and start 

it to work. • 

IDEAL FOR USE IN WE SMALL GARAGE 

For side by 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
PLUMBING    AND    HEATING 

Mechanic Street Spencer 

f^&&^i^^i^i^^M 

From Among Furniture Gifts 

Choose a Cedar Chest 
It is an item of furniture that every home 

should have, and if the person you wish to 
remember has none, you need look no fur- 

or ther to find a fitting gift. 

Genuine Red Cedar Chests $8.95 Up 

Walnut Finished Cedar Chests $17.85 Up 

GAVIN FURNITURE CO. 
17-21 GREEN STREET WORCESTER 

— 

The ' Social and Charitable Society 
held a Christmas Fair in Grange hall 
Wednesday evening which drew a large 
attendance. The sale of articles 
opened at seven o'clock, and booths 
4iroD*id the hall, decorated in various 
shades of crepe paper offered aprons, 
novelties, children's toys, candy, food 
and mysteries, with these in charge: 
Candy, Mrs. Mabel Moller, Mrs. Merle 
Melvin and Mrs. Luther Woodward; 
remembrance table with gifts donated 
by past members of the society who 
now live out-of-town, Mrs. Eli Con- 
verse, Miss Helen P. Shackley and 
Mrs. Albert G. King; food, Mrs. Myron 
A. Richardson, and Mrs. Edward B. 
Connor; mysteries, Mrs. Newton A. 
Roden, toys, Mrs. John H. Webb, 
Mrs. David H. Robinson; and aprons, 
Mrs. Elizabeth G. Loveland, Mrs. Ella 
O. Putnam and Mrs. Arthur H. Liver- 
more. At 8.30 o'clock an entertain- 
ment arranged by Mrs. Peter A. Brady 
and Miss Evelyn Robinson was pre- 
sented with opening number by the 
entire chorus in whiqh their faces 
looked thrbugh frame-like openings 
in a large paper sheet garlanded with 
roses. The choral numbers were pop- 
ular meodies including "Bye Bye 
Black Bird," and 'The Round-Round 
Robin." Mrs. Arthur Carter was ac- 
companist. The second number was 
called "An Open Air Theatre at Pum- 
kinville" and the spectators included 
Miss Louise King, Miss Helen Pratt, 
Mrs. Albert G. King, Herman Potter, 
Miss Doris Connor, Miss Bertha Gran- 
ger, Miss Margaret Huyck, Mary 
Lever and Mrs. Conrad Girard, and 
Willis Wooster. Sylvester Walker 
acted as head usher and Peter Brady 
was candy boy. 

The artists who performed were 
Misses Marion E. Fenner and Evelyn 
Robinson, who gave ukulele numbers; 
Miss Norma Thayer, who gave a piano 
solo; Miss Eveline Harding, who 
danced the "Highland Fling" and "The 
Sailor's Hornpipe," and Conrad Girard, 
who gave violin numbers with Mrs. 
Carter at the piano. The third act on 
the program was a vocal solo "The 
Sunshine of Your Smile," by Miss 
Marjorie Jaffray, who sang "I've Done 
My Work," by Carrie Jacobs-Bond, as 
an encore, followed by readings by 
Miss Isabel Morse of North Brookfield. 

The closing number on the program 
was a pageant illustrating "American 
Girls," in which twenty-four took part. 
Mrs. Conrad Girard appeared first as 
the*"Indian Maid"; followed by Miss 
Dorothy Benson and Willis Wooster 
as Puritans; Miss Eveline Harding as 
a Colonial Belle; Miss Lotuse King as 
a Yankee Girl of "61; Miss Marion 
Fenner as a Western G^rl; Miss Doris 
Connor and Herman Potter, represent- 
ing the Home Girl; Miss Evelyn 
Robinson and Sylvester Walker as the 
College Girl; Miss Bertha Granger as 
the Khaki Motor Service Girl; Miss 
Helen Pratt as a Red Cross Nurse; 
Mrs. Albert G. King as a bride, Coa-| 
rad  Girard as a groom with Lillian 

To The Man Up a Tree 
It would seem that if the Italian who patented a flying motor- 

cycle that he could serve humanity by persuading Henry Ford 
to make flivvers fly—people would stand a better chance of getting 
across the street alive. It doesn't pay to take chances when 
you purchase hardware. Whether it's kitchen utensils, tools, etc., 
we can quote you lowest prices on unquestionable hardware. 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
Hardware Store 

A 
Real Bargain 

We  have just   12 HOT SPOT  room  heaters in 

stock'to be sold at this very low price. 

Regular Price $6.50 
Sale Price $2.20 

All sales must be Cash Sales.    None will be charged. 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
110 MAIN STREET 
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PERSONAL 

Clifton Gray has moved his family 
from the Bemis farm to Holden. 

Mr. and Mrs. 'Dwight L. Prortor 
have been visiting in Ludlow. 

Mrs. Arthur Davis and son have re- 
turned from a visit in Brockton. 

The Social club of Hillsville was en- 
tertained on Wednesday by Miss Emma 
Hill.    . 

Mr. and .Mrs. Ralph Tower have taken 
an apartment in the William Traill 
bouse. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pecor and family have 
returned from a visit with Mr. and 
Mrs.  Henry  Desgrenier,  Worcester. 

Mrs. Simon Duverger, Worcester, 
has been guest of Mrs. Alfred O'Coin 
and family. . 

Dr. Leonard L. Tormey and family 
have moved to 151 Grant street, Wor- 
cester. 

Charles Rice, who was in Holden 
hospital, is home for a time, staying 
with relatives while Mrs. Rice is still in 
the  hospital. —' 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Weidenmil- 
fcr of Leicester left Wednesday for New | John Fairfield of Boston and John 
York for a month thence motoring to E. Slater of Worcester were in court 
Miami, Florida for the winter. | Saturday morning to answer to charges 

mum weight;   in  all   other  zones.   50 at the parsonage of the Spencer Con- 
pounds, ■ gregational church. 

Uninsured parcels 8 ounces or less in | A council of the A. O. U. W. is 
weight may be mailed in street letter started at Spencer. The officers in- 
or package boxes, at all classified sta- eluded M. A. Dunn, Henry W. Newton, 
tions and branches, and at suet num- Jordan Thompson, William Wilson, 
bered stations as are designated to re- Edwin James, Martin Ratigan, Arthur 
ceive parcels. Parcels weighing over 8 Hapgood, William E. Connor, John J. 
ounces ean not be mailed in street Roach, John" J. Miller, William Riley, 
boxes, but must be taken to the main John Smith and Dr. Sanborn. 
post office or classified station' or i A solid silver service is presented to 
branch. Parcels containing meat, food Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gibson on the 
products, cut flowers, or other perish- occasion of their silver wedding, Mrs. 
able matter should be mailed only at M. A. Collins making the presentation 
the main post office or one of 'the large speech. . * 
classified stations. Ida Theresa Gaucher dies at  Spen- 

Christmas gifts and cards addressed' cer, aged twenty-three years. 
to points within one day's travel should     At a C supper in the Spencer Con- 
be mailed not iiker than December 20;  gregational  church  the   entertainment 
within 2 days'  travel,  not  later  than' was provided by Edward Davis, Ger- 
December 18; within three days' travel, 
not later than December 16; for more 
distant points, not later than Decem- 
ber 14. Parcels and, cards for. local 
delivery should be mailed not later -than 
December 22. 

Parcels and envelopes may be in- 
dorsed "Please Do Not Open Until 
Christmas."    ■ 

The early mailing of Christmas cards 
isj-jpst as important as parcels. Mil- 
lions of these cards, separate and in 
envelopes, are mailed each Christmas. 
Consequently, great congestion and de- 
lay occurs in large post offices when 

trude Sanborn, Ephraim Norwood, 
Florence Dunton, Bertha Muzzy, Ethel 
Jones, Susie Murdock, Marion Holmes, 
Leta Haynes, Luther Hill Stone, Will 
Watson, Anna Hunt, Marion Prouty, 
Ruth Kane, May Crocker, Miss Mary 
Miles. 

John L. Bujsh leaves several be- 
quests in his will, including: $1000 
to Christian Workers 'of Springfield, 
$1000 to the Spencer Congregational 
tehurch, the income to be expended for 
the poor at Christmas, $1000 tp the 
Evangelistic Association of Boston, 
$5000 to the foreign missions, $5000 to 

On the south side of the towii the In- 
terference was so. bad that many set 
owners were obliged to quit for the 
night. 

36-inch flannellette at 18c per yard. 
J. H. Morfn. Adv. 

DEPENDABLE 
USED CARS 

100 Mala Street 

Kingsley Bldg. Sjiencer, Mass. 

"Our Reputation It Your 
Insurance" 

(Kingsley Block)   ' 
Dodge Brothers Spec. Sedan, .'27 

series, driven 3000 miles. 
Dodge Brothers Spec. Sedan. 
Dodge Brothers Spec. Coupe, '26. 
Dodge Brothers Coupes 1924. 
Dodge   Brothers  Rdadster,   1926, 

been run 3000 miles, like new. 
Dodge   Brothers   Spec.   Touring, 

1925. 
Dodge Brothers Touring, 1922. 

Essex Coach, 1926-1925.' «*■ 
Chevrdlet Sedan, 1924. 
Maxwell Touring, 1922. 
Chevrolet, 1924. 

they are mailed within a day or ttoo home missions, $1000 to the Boston 
of Christmas., Therefore, if you want children's hospital, $500 to the ladies 
your Christmas greetings to reach your charitable society, $500 to the Spencer 
relatives and friends on or before, Congregational Sunday school, $500 to 
Christmas Day, follow the instructions the Y. P. S. C. E., $500 to the Good 
in the preceding paragraph relative to 
mailing early and be certain of delivery 
before Christmas. 

Written matter in the nature of per- 
sonal correspondence can not be in- 
closed in parcels. 

Communications attached to parcels: 
A letter placed in an envelope, ad- 
dressed to correspond with the address 
on the parcel, and fully prepaid at the 

Samaritan rooms. 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

Dr. Roland A. Manseau opened, his 
dental office in Marsh block Tuesday. 

The Methodist Ladies' Aid Society 
will serve supper for members and 
their families  before  the   meeting on 
Wednesday night.' Mrs. Myron Tracy 

first-class rate, may be tied or other- an(j Mrs. Tennyson O.' Bemis will be 
wise securely attached to the outside , hostesses, 
of the parcel in such manner as to 
prevent separation therefrom and not 
obscure the address on the parcel. 
 '> > • '   , 

District Court 

■ Miss Marguerite A. Ellison is taking 
a postgraduate course in Harvard 
university school of dramatics this 
year. 

Harris  Gray,   Boston,   has  returned 
to his home after passing a few days { 
with his father, Edward H. Gray, East 
Main street. < 

Mrs.   Henry   Betty   of   Lowell,   and, 
Miss   Florence   Berry   of   Montpelier, 
Vt., are guests of Mn and Mrs. A. J. 
Baril,  Cottage   street. 

Teachers who spent the holiday here 
and' have returned to their duties in- 
clude Miss Gladys Parker of Holden 
high school and Miss Elinor Lane of 
Goucher college, Baltimore,^ Md. 

Atty. Valmore L. Cote has given up 
his Spencer' office and has gone to Chi- 
cago to practice with an old friend. 
Atty. Fitzgerald. Atty. George E. Rice 
has taken over Atty. Cote's office. 

Annette Martin, six years old, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred/Mar- 
iUn, Maple street, who has been in 
Memorial hospital the past ten weeks, 
as the result of an automobile accident, 
has returned to her home. # 

Mrs. Elizabeth Peck will"'leave for 
Elizabeth, N. J. next week, for three 
weeks with her son, Dr. Edward Peck, 
going thence to North Carolina to 
spend the winter with a daughter, Mrs. 
Malcolm Little. 

- Dr. and Mrs. George W. Ellison en- 
tertained their daughter, Miss Mar- 
guerite Ellison and their sons, Major 
Arthur T. and Drs. George W. Jr., and 
Daniel J. and William H. Ellison at 
the family homestead over the 
Thanksgiving  holiday. 

Christmas  Season  Sale 

The nineteenth annual Christmas 
seal sale has begun in town with Mrs. 
Arthur H. Sagendorph, High street, as 

"local chairman for the second year. 
Last year under Mrs. Sagendorph's 
direction dn excellent record was made 
and it is hoped that the townspeople 
will again contribute well. * 

Many residents received seals 
through the mail this week with the 
request that checks for them be mailed 
to  Mrs. Sagendorph. 

The sale is conducted under the 
auspices of the Southern Worcester 
Count/ Health Association, Inc., 
affiliated with the National and 
Massachusetts   Tuberculosis   League. 

As a result of the sale in town last 
year, a number of Spencer children 
were sent to the health camp con- 
ducted in Sterling during the summer 
months. The amount obtained in the 
town will determine the number of 
children sent from here next summer. 
 • • ■ 

Shop Now and Mail Early 
for Early Delivery 

No parcel may be more than 84 inches 
in length and girth combined. For de- 
livery locally and in the first, second, 
and third zones, 70 pounds is the maxi- 

of violating the law of the road on 
Harrington hill on Nov. 11th. Both 
were found guilty and fined $10 each. 
The complainant was Corporal George 
Alexander in *the Slater case, and 
Trooper Thomas Cassidy in the Fair- 
field case. 

Alfred A. Gilland of 17 Washington 
^street, Somerville, was arrested Friday 
morning in Spencer, after it is alleged 
he was seen on the main highway, and 
was seen to plunge into a small lake 
near the Sibley estate clad in his 
birthday suit. He was sentenced to 
the house of correction for a period 
of fifteen days. The complainant was 
Chief of Police Louis Grandmont of 
Spencer. 

Lewis Latour of Sprinfield was found 
guilty of a charge of larceny of 
chickens from the Cutler farm in West 
Brookfield, and Judge John Montague 
of Southbridge sentenced him to serve 
two months in the house of correction, 
the sentence being suspended for a 
year, during which time he must report 
to the probation officer regularly. The 
complainant was Corporal Andrew J. 
Tuney. 

Frank Palumbo of Ware was found 
guilty of charges brought against him 
b yCorporal Andrew J. Tuney for 
operating under the influence, operat- 
ing without a license and drunkenness, 
in court Monday. He was fined $200 
on the first count, $100 on tEe second 
and $15 on the third. He appealed 
and was committed on failure to fur- 
nish bail of $450. On Wednesday he 
withdrew his plea of not guilty and 
accepted his fines. 

Lawrence Tetreault of Main street, 
Jefferson, was found guilty on a 
charge preferred against him by 
Corporal Tuney of speeding through 
Brookfield at a forty mile rate, and 
was fined $25. 

Peter Olshwesky of<"77 Melrose street, 
Arlington, was found guilty of vio- 
lating the road law on complaint of 
Corporal George Alexander and was 
fined $20 by Judge Montague in dis- 
trict court on Monday. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and 
the Brookfields, Third of a 

Century Ago 

The Universalist ,.ladies of Spencer 
gave a "rag doll ball." The entertain- 
ment included music by Achim's or- 
chestra, recitations by Mabel Provost, 
the Alabama Singers, who included 
Henry Wheeler, Harry Pond, Adelbert 
Hpbbs, Julius Sibley and Lawrence- 
Putnam. Those who took part in the 
rag dblU ball were Earl and Ernest 
Potter, Nettie Tabor, Mabel White, 
Fred Hewett, Hattie Belle Cook, Alice 
Bemis, Florence Copp, Marion Page, 
Bert Corliss, Geraldine Prouty, Joseph- 
ine. Lovell. 

Rev and Mi». Sherman W. Brown 
gave a reception to the Men's League 

A. C. Jackson, engaged in the auto- 
mobile business in Oxford and South- 
bridgej has again taken over the Spen- 
cervJiOJorj'Co., and is now enlarging 
the service department, installing many 
new methods for the repairing of Ford 
cars. 

A great deal of interference with 
radio reception was noticed in many 
parts of the  town on Tuesday night. 

Dance in the new Treasure 
Raom' 

AT 

Ye Olde Tavern 
West Brookfield 

Home of the Famous Duck 
Dinners   ,. 

$1.50 
Tel. 339-21  and 356 

SUNSET FARMS 
SPENCER 

Cider Mill Now Running 
SOLD IN GLASS 

OR NEW BARRELS 

You Can Buy Cheaper Cider 
But You Cannot Buy It Better 

ROGER E. BEMIS 
TEL. 308-3 

19-26-3 

Graham   Brothers   lVs-Ton   Ex- 
press. 

Dodge   Brothers   Screen   Truck, 
1926, closed cab. 

Dodge    Brothers    Panel    Truck, 
1925. 

Dodge Brothers Screen, 1924. 
Dodge Brothers Screen, 1923. 

. Dodge Brothers Screen, 1922. 

Dodge Brothers Used Parts for 
Sale. Motor transmissions, rear 
ends, clutches, etc. »" 

When the Snow and Ice 
Are Here 

You will want ladies Rubbers and Overshoes and we 
have them, first quality, perfect fitting 

and prices right. 

HOLIDAY STATIONERY 
An early selaction will insure the most choice'packages. 

25c to 1.50 a box 

BLANKETS 
Special bargains in wool finish blankets, easily worth 3.50, for 3.00 

i 

FABRIC GLOVES 
The heavy Fabric Glove, turn over cuff that you have been look- 

,   ingfor, 1.00 to 1.50 

UNION SUITS 
A complete line for Men, Women and Children. 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

ARealChristmasPresent 
WILL BE REMEMBERED ALL WINTER 

TIM'S CAP 
Guaranfeedl00% Pure Worsted 

STEPHEN DUFAULT 
Clothier 

SPENCER      -      MASS. 

SPENCER LOCAM Miss Marion Alexander has taken a 
2  I position as clerk with  Barnard, Sum- 

There was a special meeting of the ner'& Putnam Co., Worcester: 
Woman's Relief Corps and inspection Many parishioners of St. Mary's 
by department senior vice Mrs. Emily church on Sunday made the jubilee 
Corey at Southbridge, Tuesday, at two under direction of Rev. J. Octave Com- 
o'clock, followed by a collation in tois. Two visits each were "made to. St. 
charge of Mrs. William Fritze, Mrs. Mary's and Holy Rosary churches. The 
Scotto'Morse and Mrs. Leona Payne. I ceremonies ended with benediction in 

Troop 115, Boy Scouts, and F. C!ay-j*St. Mary's church, This is the sec- 
ton Fisher, scoutmaster, went on a iike  ond time members of the parish have 

made the jubilee. 

Josephine  Goodnow, noble grand of 
Harmony  Rebekah  lodge,  has  named 

Saturday to Willard  Morse's cottage 
Lake Lashaway, and Troop 116, Boy 
SeotUs,,   Edwin   Sargent^   scoutmaster, 
hiked to Starr's cottage at the> head of; this committee to serve a public tup 
Lake Lashaway. 

The high school orchestra and the 
glee club of Pleasant street school 
will give numbers on the program in 
the Rutland Veterans' hospital, Dec. 
24.' .The program is being arranged 
by Miss Davis, supervisor of music in 
Spencer schools. The program will 
be broadcast  to  bed  patients. 

Miss Myrtilla Sherman of Brook- 
field, a sister of Dr. Mary Sherman, 
spoke in the Methodist church Wed-j freshmen boys out Monday night for 
nesday night on the work amongst the. basketball practice and the freshmen 
colored people by Hampton Institute, girls Tuesday night in high school hall, 
where Miss Sherman taught several. Each class will be taken separately 
years. The Ladies Aid Society served fpr | practice and the best players in 
a  supper before  the  address. each  class  picked  for  the  boys'  and 

Attorney   George   E.   Rice   of   Wor-'girls'  tealhs.    Nathan   Quinn Ms  man- 
cester has opened a law office in  the ager of the boys' team and Miss Fran- 

per Dec. 14 in Odd Fellows' hall: Mrs. 
Leila Green, Mrs. Ruth Bemis, Mrs. 
Minnie Matheson, Mrs. Mary Dicker- 
man. For the good of the order ses- 
sion the committee is: Mrs. Lillian 
Nichols, Mrs. Loretta Hoisington, Mrs. 
Esther Watson, Miss Alice Watson. * 

Goodrich Zippers in all styles and 
size. F. J. Phaneuf & Son, Chestnut 
street. •      -.     '   '  Adv. 

Coach   Harry   S,   Newell   had   the 

CHASE MOTOR CO. 
Dodge Brothers Motor Vehicles 
USED CAR DEPARTMENT 

Tel. 233-12 Open Evenings I 

-with 

3S 
DRUGSTORE 

Come Early 
See our complete assortment of 

attractive 

Greeting Cards 
The art work is excellent; the 

sentiment is expressive; and the 

quality and price are satisfactory 

to you. 

GEO.    H.    BURKILL 

**» 3fasssS£ ■R"u*ston 

SPENCER 

RADIOS for Christmas 

Authorized dealers for 

Atwater-Kent 
Freed Eisemann 

Magnavox 
R. C. A. Sets 

ABC Electric Woolen 
i •    and 

Eureka Vacuum Cleaner 
Featured by the Worcester Electric Light Co. are sold by us 

Everything in Lamps and Appliances for Christmas 

Make This Store Yovrr Christmas Store 

F0RTIER ELECTRIC CO. 
9-11 Mechanic St.—Tel. 191-4 Spencer 

* Select Gifts of Quality 
The joy of giving worthwhile gifts far 
overbalances any little difference in price 

CHRISTMAS shoppers can wisely make this store 
their gift headquarters, safe in the knowledge that 

they will secure articles of high integrity, combining 
beauty, usefulness and intrinsic value, at low prices. 
The gift of a watch forms a most appropriate token of affection which 
will carry its associations for years to coma. Your peraonal preferences in 
style, design, and price can be fully satisfied here. 

F. G. FLEMING, Jeweler 
136 Main Street Spencer, Mass. 

USEFUL 
CHRISTMAS 

SUGGESTIONS 
Buy early while the 
supply is plentiful 

Snay block, 10 Mechanic street. Mr. 
Rice was formerly associated""'with 
Thayer, Smith and Gaskill of Wor- 
cester and now maintains an office 
at   332   Main   street,   that   city.    Mr. 

ces McGrath  of the  girls'  team 

Undertaker J. H. Morin had charge 
of the funeral of Edward Beaudette 
who died Friday in East Brookfield, 
with interment at .Notre Dame ceme- 
tery, Worcester. The deceased was 
thirty-seven years of age. The bearers 
were Arthur /Paquette, < Abraham 

and    Urgel 

SATURDAY SPECIALS 

Sirloin Roast   .•-••' •   40c lb- 

MORIN'S GIFT SHOPPE 
Christmas Headquarters for the 

whole family. 

Leather Pocketbooks and Bags of all 
kinds, Billfolds, Cardholders, China- 
ware, Silverware, Roger's Silver 
Chests, Silk Underwear, Silk Um- 
brellas, Dry Goods of all kinds, Silk 
Stockings, especially boxed for Christ- 
mas. 

Gifts for Babies a Specialty 

French as well as English 
Christmas Cards 

MORIN'S GIFT SHOPPE 
10 MECHANIC STREET SPENCER 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

Sunday, Dec. 5— " _L - 
"THE NEW COMMANDMENT" 

From the novel "Invisible Wounds" with 

BLANCHE SWEET and BEN LYON 
COMEDY 

Pot Roast  ....,*. ■   25c lk 

Fancy Brisket and Thick Rib Corn Beef   . . . 21c lb. 

Full Line of Groceries, Vegetables' and Fruits 

All Kinds of Fresh Fish Thursday and Friday 

NOTHING BUT HEAVY STEER BEEF HANDLED 

McDONALD'S BOSTON MARKET 
160 Main Street—Tel. 190 We Deliver 

Monday, Dec. 6— , 
4 "NEW BROOMS" 

From the notable stage success, with 

BESSIE LOVE and NEIL HAMILTON 
COMEDY PATHS REVIEW 

Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 7, 8— 

"THE SONG AND DANCE MAN' 
George M. Cohan's famous comedy, with 

TOM MORE and BESSIE LOVE 
| MACK SENNETT COMEDY NEWS 

Thursday, Dec. 9— 

"THUNDER MOUNTAIN" 
With a Special Cast of Players, including 

. * MADGE BELLAMY and ZASU PITTS 
NEWS CARTOON 

Friday, Dec. 10— 

Entertainment for the Benefit of 
Gaudette-Kirk Post, A. L. 

Saturday, Dec. 11—■ 

DO] 

Universal presents 

"MISMATES" 
—with— 

>RIS KENYON and WARNER BAXTER 
OUR GANG COMEDY j       FABLE 

A Gift Suggestion for 
the Home 

May we suggest as a gift that the entire family will 
enjoy an article of Furniture for the Living Room. 
Our stock of separate pieces or ccmplete sets affords an 
ample range from whieh to' choose. 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Furniture 
and 
Undertaking 

Spencer 
and 

Brookfield 

Rice will devote every afternoon and 
evening to his Spencer office. 

The resignation of Miss Katharine B. 
O'Day of West Brookfield.  teacher of, Poisson,   Ludger   Lemay, 
drawing in Spencer schools,  has been  Lapierre. 
received by Supt. I. H. Agard. Miss | Court Lallemant, Franco-American 
O'Day was married Saturday to Mark Foresters will hold a whist party and 
F. Cosgrove, Jr. of Worcester, and will social tonighyin Victory hall for mem- 
live in Boston. The school board' has bers only. There will be six prizes, 
not yet filled the vacancy but will act three for men and three for women, 
on it this month. Thf committee is Philip Valley, chair- 

Shop early, better choice. For small , man; George Lamoureux, Napoleon 
deposit we will set aside any article, Tetreault, Jr., Mrs. Louise Lamoureux. 
for later delivery. J. H. Morin. Adv.' Miss Pauline Sauve, Alphonse Beau- 

Miss Mary Thomas of the Y.W.C.A.,' champ and Rosario Daoust. 
Worcester, gave an address at a meet-1 Tecumseh tribe, I. O. R. M., and 
ing.of the Northwest Farmers' club on Dakota council, D. of P., will give a 
Wednesday afternoon at the school-. whist party in Red Men's hall, Wednes- 
house of t)ie district. During the noon day night, Dec. 8. The coriimittee is: 
hour a covered dish supper was served.! Red Men, Harry Holdroyd, chairman; 
Mrs. George H. Adams was hostess for Charles Peltier, Henry King, John B. 
the meeting. . | Girouard;   Pocahontas,  Mrs.  Esther P. 

The Alta Crest Recreation club will Holdroyd, chairman, Mrs. Emma Pel- 
hold a dance in the Massasoit hotel tier, Mrs..Fannie Pecor, Miss Mildred 
this Friday night with music by a Wor- pecor, Mrs. Celina Young, Mrs. Alice 
cester orchestra. Refreshments will be ( Girouard, Mrs. Corinne O'Coin. 
served. About sixty are expected, in-! The Monday club met Monday in the 
eluding many from nearby towns. The vestry of the First Congregational 
committee includes Philip Benjamin, church. Prof. Leroy A. Ames of Clark 
Mrs. Stanley Kenward, Percy Kenwarcl university gave an interesting lecture 
and Mrs. Keen. j on Modern Palestine.     The Fortnightly 

Friends of Miss Pearl Wallace sur" and Reading clubs were invited. The 
prised her Tuesday night in her home, hostesses were: Mrs. Maude Brown, Mrs. 
284 Main street, on the occasion of her Charlotte Sibley and Mrs. Elizabeth 
twenty-first birthday, The evening Peck- Prof- Ames, a resident of Spen- 
was pleasantly passed in games and cer 's a E»n of Mrs- Maria H. Ames, 
music. Refreshments were served by May ar>d Main streets.' 
the young ladies' sisters, Misses Edith Federal Bankruptcy Referee Daniel 
and Beatrice Wallace, as hostesses of E. Lincoln of Worcester county has 
the party. The following were present reported to the U. S. District court 
at the affair: Miss Esther McKenzie, in Boston that Russell W. Anderson 
Stanley Parker, Kenneth Parker, of 340 Main street, Worcester, has been 
.James W. McKenzie, Misses Martha, elected trustee of Frank M. White, a 
Ebba, and Ingebord Anderson, "Frithiof yard conductor of South Spencer. 
Anderson, Albert Pendergast, Miss White's voluntary petition was filed 
Ruth' Steeves, -Miss Pearl Steeves, in the "Federal bankruptcy court in 
Misses Pearl, Edith and Beatrice Wal- this city recently listing $1790 in-debts 
lacg, Arthur Wallace, Mrs. Isabel Wal- with no assets. 
lace, Mrs. Abbie A. Tolman.    Individ-!    The   hospitality   committee   of   the 
ual gifts were brought ^by the guests,   j newly organized Woman's club is com- 

We assist with your automobile reg- J Posed °f the presidents of the different 
istration application for 1927, and fur-, women's  societies   of   the   town:   Mrs. 
nish   insurance   certificate.     Linus   H. j Louise F- Duhamel, Conseil Marie An- 
Bacon, authorized agent, 36 Cherry St,  toinette; Mrs. Emma Demers, Wire Vil- 
Spencer.- adV.  3t 11-12, 19, 26. .    | la&e Community club;  Mrs. Maude P. 

— Whitcomb, Monday club:  Mrs.,Ida-V. 
The   Community  Club  of  Wire  Vil- > Iohnson   Fwtnightlv dub; Mrs. Agnes 

lage held their weekly whist party in  G    Austjn    Woman,s  counci,  of  Holy 

the home of Mrs. Frank Boucher.   Six  Rosgrv church.  Mjss Mary g   Cruic^ 
tables were ini play and about eighty | shanks   Woman., dub 

20% off on all sweaters left.    Now is 

Women's Zipper Gaiters 
All sizes and widths. 

J'riced at $4 and $5 

Misses' and Children's Zippers 
Priced at ,  $3 and $3.25 

Misses' and Children's 4-Buckle 
Arctics 

Priced at .. .^ $2.65 and $2.95 

Women's Firestone Hookless Gaiters 
AJ1 sizes and widths at $4.00. 

The  New  Low  Gaiters  in   Black and 
Grey Tweeds, priced at $2.95 and $4.50 

Women's House Slippers 
Our assortments of colors and style was never 

better, in prices ranging from $1 to $2. 

Everwear Hose to Match 
■ In Silk or Wool and silk-All, Colors, at $1 

Misses' and Children's Shoes 
Our famous AH Leather brand—according to 

sizes at $1.50, $2.25, $2.75, $3.00, $.350 
according to sizes. 

Children's Educator Shoes 
Sizes 5-8 $2.75 
Sizes 8J4-11    '  $3.25 
Sizes \\y2-2  ■'  $3-50 

Youths' and Boys' High 
Cut Shoes 

With Pocket Knife at 
$3.50. -$4.00 and $4.50 

Misses   and   Children's 
House Slippers 
At 85c to $1.25 

Misses'   and   Children's Wool Socks 
At 85c to $1.25 

Misses'   and  Children's 
Al Wool Hose 

.    At 75c 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes Re-Built by Modern Machinery 

GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
Our Specials This Week 

BONELESS SIRLOIN ROASTS  39c lb. 

FRESH PORK LOINS (whole strips) 29c lb. 

FRESH PORK LOINS (half strips) 34c lb. 

members attended. Prizes were 
awarded the following: First, Mrs. 
Jessie Howe; second, Mrs. Flora M. 
Archambeault; consolation, MrsT Eu- 
gene Archambeault. The committee 
in charge was Mrs. Marie Cote, Mrs. 
Rose Auooin, Mrs. Albert Boucher, 
Mrs. Eugene ' Archambeault, Mrs. 
Remi Sicard, Mrs. Simeon Bouvier. 
The party next week will be with 
Mrs. Charles A. Bouley, but in this 
instance the proceeds instead of being 
for   the   club   excursion   trip,   will   be 

the time to save money. 
Adv. 

J. -H. Morin. 

Several members of the Grange will 
take the sixth degree at the meeting 
of the state grange in Worcester, Dec. 
13-15. These members here took the 
seventh at the national convention at 
Portland, Maine, recently: Mr. and Mrs. 
John McKenzie, Merton Hurd, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Hurd, Mr. and Mrs. Scotto 
Morse who were eligible, were unable 

given   to  the   decoration  fund  of   St.  to    attend.   The    Quaboag    Pomona 
Mary's church. meeting scheduled at West Brookfield 

_,     ...       ....     t j*     Dec. IS is postponed a week on account 
The high school band rehearsed on *"     H 

_       , .^ . _. 'of the state Grange meeting.   Spencer Tuesday   afternoon   under   supervisor B *      *~ 
•■_.'■,      »,.      r,    . -    .   „,   _   ..„ i Grange will elect officers and work the 

of   music,   Miss   Davis   of   Worcester.   ... j        .   ,     ..    . •     D ..,.• 
»_i*      n   ■,   ■ ■ _      TI.    i, J   third and  fourth  degrees m  Pythian Arthur  Baril  is  manager.    The  band ' „. „ ^ 
comprises Arthur Baril, Harold Doane, Hall Dec. 14. 

Boy Scouts of Troops 115, F. Clay- 
ton  Fisher,, master;   116,   Edwin   Sar- 

Israel Smith; Walter Bouffard and 
Walter Reynis, comets," Adeline 
Dttbe, Alice Carr and Richard Hobbs, gent, master, and 128, John J. Nolan, 
saxophones; Edwin Reavey, Hollis ;master, are preparing members for the 
Vernon and John McNamara, drums; second-class standings before the 
Ronald Richards, Lincoln Ross and grand court of honor of Scouts of 
John Harrington, trombones; John -Wjoecester County, in Worcester, Dec. 
Dowgielewicz, tuba.' The makeup of'30.* Only second-class scouts may at- 
the high school orchestra, also under tend this session, and every effort will 
Miss Davis, with Hollis Vemon man- be made at meetings here, Dec. 13 and 
ager is: Eleanor Wells, Thomas De- 20, to graduate as many tenderfeet as 
longschamps, Eleanora Patrick, Dor- possible to the eligible group. At the 
othy Cunningham, Norma Mulhall, Worcester session two cups will be 
Roger Bacon, Helen Hill, Ernest awarded, one to the troop passing the 
Bosse and Albert -Laprade, violins; largest number of tenderfoot to second 
Richard Hobbs, Alice Carr and Adel- class, and a second to the troop Dass- 
ine Dube, saxophones; George Tower, ing the largest percentage to_ second 
clarinet;    Hollis   Vernon,   drum. ' ckss. 

PORK SHQULDERS (half skinned) 24c lb. 

HOME MADE SAUSAGE MEAT 35c lb. 

FANCY BRISKETS and THICK RIBS 22c lb. 

BONELESS POT ROAST 23c and 25c lb. 

LEGS OF LAMB 38c lb. 

SNYDER'S HAMS, DAISY HAMS, FRESH HAMS 

OYSTERS ARE! IN SEASON 40c pt., 80c qt. 

FRESH SEA FOODS THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 

BUTTER cut from the tub .   .  49c lb. 

COON, SAGE, SWISS and qREAM CHEESE 

MAHER'S MARKET 
5 MAPLE STREET SPENCER 

TO NIGHT 
BE WELL% HAPPY 
GttbfaL Drmt Oat the Pouont | 

Auto-tataxJcboa Conrtip.tioD. Bi*r 
niniiiiMi ■m.wiifflhT'tTrfftT "" \ 

m*r      SSSTFOT ant thirty *■•» N."™'1 

MftrC TUF TEST TONIGHT      JgSbg"'* i« th— ">^*J 

GEORGX H. BU&KXLL 

L«* 

\      t ,h * 
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EAST  BROOKFIELD 

Edgar Spencer of Belchertown spent 
the week-end at his home here.       ■ 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Ford of Wrentham 
called on friends here Monday. 

Mrs. Caroline Rice spent Thanks- 
giving with her brother in West Hart- 
ford, Conn. 

Miss Bessie Cole of Boston'spent 
Thanksgiving with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. E. Cole, 

Miss Florence Jones, daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. Arthur Jones, is in a hospital 

- in Worcester for mastoid. / 
Dr. and Mrs. William F. Hayward 

spent Thanksgiving in Plymouth with 
Dr. and Mrs. Waldo Hayward. <^ 

Mrs. Charles Nichols was called to 
Providence on account of illness of her 
daughter,   Mrs.  Archie   Simpson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Corbin, Palmer, 
spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Corbin and Miss Harriett Corbin. 

Mr. and "Mrs. LesUe-^Durgin were 
guests of their son WM^ell and Mrs. 
Durgin  in  Warren forrThanfcsgiving. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Sleeper and Vic- 
tor Gould spent Thanksgiving with 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Young, Shrews- 
bury. 

C. E. Blanchard of Boston, spent 
Thanksgiving .and the week-end with 
Mrs. C. E. Blanchard and Edward 
Leete. 

Mrs. James Byrnes, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Kingsbury of Spencer spent 
the week-end in Riverside and Sound 
Beach, Conn. 

The recent food sale at the home of 
Mrs. H. O. Heffron netted $40.25 and 
was given for the benefit of the Bap- 
tist church. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Woodward 
L and son William spent Thanksgiving 

with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Woodward, 
West Brookfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Francis of 
Hartford, Mrs. Maybelle Anderson of 
Springfield spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs.  Henry Harper. 

Mr. and Mrs. Aldai Trahan and 
their son Joseph spent Thanksgiving 
with Mrs. Trahan's mother, Mrs. 
Matilda Grevier, New  Braintree. 

Rev. Edward B. Dolan of Boston, 
field secretary' of the Massachusetts 
Baptist convention, will preach at the 
Baptist church next Sunday, Dec. 5, 
at 10.45 a. m. 

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Putney and 
son Andrew, Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Stratton, Miss Vera O'Dell, and Hiram 
Gallup spent Thanksgiving with Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick Sincerbeau, Brook- 
fiield. 

Mrs. Caroline Rice attended the 
conference on evangelism for the 
churches of the Worcester Baptist 
Association at the Lincoln Square 
Baptist church, Worcester, Wednesday, 
Dec.  1. '; 

Ladies Benevolent Society of the 
Baptist church held a beef-pie supper 
in the vestry of the church Wednesday 
evening. There Was a large number 
attended the supper, it being the 
last one until spring. After the supper 
there was a sale of fancy articles. 
Mrs. Mary Stratton was chairman of 
the supper committee. 

Mrs, Emma Adams observed her 
eighty-ninth birthday on December 1, 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Arthur Doane. She received a large 
number of birthday cards and two 
birthday cakes. Mrs. Adams is in good 
health considering her advanced age. 
She spends part of the time with her 
daughter here, and part with her 
daughter, Mrs. Lila Hutchins, Sand- 
wich, Mass. 

Larkin whist club motored to 
Auburn Wednesday night and met 
with Mrs. Dexter Blette. Four tables 
were in play. Mrs. A. Giguere won 
first prize; Mrs. Harry Hayes, second. 
Refreshments were i served. These 
members were present: Mrs. Bessie 
Howe, Mrs. Annie Hayes, Mrs. Emma 
Barnard, Mrs. A. Giguere, Mrs. W. 
Giguere, Mrs. C. Derosier, Mrs. E. 
Young, Mrs. Flora Hayes, Mrs. Louise 
Connors, Mrs. A. Gately, Mrs. L. How- 
ard, Spencer. , 

Thanksgiving exercises were given 
by pupils of grades five and six last 
Wednesday, which was arranged by 
Miss Lillian Loungeway, the teacher. 
The program was as follows: Thanks- 
giving hymn by school; recitation by 
Irene Dufault; the Governor's Proc- 
lamation was read by Allan Currie; 
Thanksgiving Advice" was given by 
David Duncan; song, by school; "Pil- 
grim Fathers," by Barbara Howe; 
Thanksgiving song by Leonia V^alsh 
and Leona Hornsby; "First Thanks- 
giving," by Ruth Dickerson; "The 
Landing of the pilgrims," by the 
school. A Thanksgiving play was 
given by pupils of grade five. 

These names of the pupils of Hodg- 
kins are on the honor roll for not being 
absent or tardy for four weeks: 
grades seven and eight, taught by 
Mrs. Mary A. Putnam, principal, 
Claira Prizio, Yvonne Lavigne, Wil- 
liam Woodward, Rudolph Hebert, 
Harold Haynes, Franklirj E^rake, Paul 
Derrick, Aldair Davis, Sterling Adams, 
and  Leo   Manning;    grades  five  and 

six, teacher, Miss Lillian Loungeway; 
Ruth Dicke»on, Irene Dufault, Agnes 
Fletcher,-Louis Gagne, Leona Hornsby, 
Doris Mabjr, Norman La Liberte, 
Frank Pion,. Charles Wilson; grades 
three and four, teacher Miss Margarette 
Tivnan;* Mary Rose Ficociello, Ruth 
Cavanaugh, Muriel Harper, Nancy 
Jones, Mickey Los, Joe Perry, Thomas 
Plon, John Ficociello, Charles Cough- 
lin and Joseph Kogut; grades one and 
two, teacher, Miss Clara Buxton, 
Betsy Burgoyne, Ruth Chapmarn 
Elizabeth Duncan, Rita Fletcher, 
Leona Goyne, June Hamilton, Mar- 
jorie Harper, Florence Pretruzzi, 
Chloris Simpson, Lou Simpson, Ruth 
Stowe, Claire . Young, Rita Young, 
Pauline Barszez, Emile Boucher, Don- 
ald Currie, Keneth Fletcher, Wil- 
rose Goodro,- Edward Harper, Ralph 
Haynes, Alton Hornby, John Sweeney, 
Roland West, and Raymond Dulac. 

« » > ■ 

LEICESTER 

Mrs. Alexander McNeish entertained 
Tuesday afternoon at an informal 
whist party. 

Mrs. George Campbell of Worcester 
was guest ^>f Mrs. Louis Elliott, Pax- 
ton  street, ' Tuesday. 

Mrs. Paul G. Tuttle was hostess on 
Monday   night   for  a  meeting  of  the 
Pleasant  Street  Bridge  club. „ ' 

Frank   Halpin   of   Grove   street,   is 
I suffering from, a bad fall he  received 
'at his home a few days ago. "% 

Mrs. Mabel Barnes Martow of Brook- 
! field is visiting at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. Fletcher Brown of Pleasant 
street. 

The Hospital branch of the Baldwin- 
ville society met with Mrs. Wilbur 
Watson, Main street, Thursday after- 
noon. 

i    Richard  O'Donnell  has returned  to 
I Harvard school of business administra- 
tion after spending the .holidays./ in 
Leicester.  . 

I There will be a high Mass pi requiem 
Saturday morning in Si. Joseph's 
church for the repose of the soul of 
the late  William  L.  Berry. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lawrence and 
son, Robert, are visiting at the home 
of   Mrs.   Lawrence^ parents,  Mr.  and 

I Mrs. Clarence  Heyward of Millbury. 
Miss Miriam Leaflang, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Corneilius Lefiang of Pax- 
ton street, has returned to Lowell nor- 
mal school after visiting her parents 
in Leicester. 

| Miss Agnes McPartland, a daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McPartland of 
Pine street, who has been confined to 
her home, is reported very much im- 
proved. 

Mr.    and    Mrs.    Theodore    Blodgett 
I (Addie Warren) ' and daughter, Bar- 
bara, of Wellesley spent the holiday 
shutins on Sunday afternoon, under the 
leadership of Miss Esther J. Johnson. 

: Mrs. Russell P. Woods of Groton, 
has been visiting her parents, Mr. and 

1 Mrs. Percival J. Benedict of Elm wood 
farm. 

1 Mr. and Mis« Oliver W. Bumpus and 
■family of Melrose spent Thanksgiving 
with Mrs. Bumpus' parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur H. Livermore. 

The Sunshine band of the Congre- 
gational   Sunday  school  sang  for  the 

i with Mrs. Addie W. Harrington, Pleas- 
I ant street. 
I    Miss   Ruth   Frye   left   Friday   night 
for Norton to continue her studies at 
Wheaton college after spending Thanks-1 
giving recess at her home on Pleasant 
street. 

i Russell A. Wright has resumed his 
duties as commercial instructor at 
Leicester high school after spending the 
holidays at his home at. Attleboro 
Falls. 

Miss Alice Haynes, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Maurice Haynes of Pleasant 
street, spent the week-end with Miss 
Selina Hamel at Wheaton college, 
Norton,  Mass. 

Perley Smith of Main street has 
completed work with the Russell 
Manufacturing Company. He has ac- 
cepted a position at Templeton, and 
moved his family there. 

Miss Louise Elliott, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Elliott of Paxton street, 

I has resumed her studies at Framing- 
ham normal school, after spending the 
holiday in Leicester. 

! William Bell has returned to Prov- 
idence college aftfer visiting over the 
holidays with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John A. Bell of Pine street. Mr. Bell 
is a  senior in  Providence  college. 

Miss Evelpn Elliott has returned to 
Walcefield, Mass., where she is English 
teacher in the high school, after visit- 
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. 
Elliott of Paxton street. 

Miss Eunice" Warren has resumed her 
studies at Simmons college after spend- 
ing Thanksgiving with her mother, Mrs. 
Mary Warren of Paxton street. Miss 
Warren is a senior ,at Simmons. 
 ♦ * » 

WEST  BROOKFIELD 

Miss Dorothy Smith of Rornerways 
is spending a week in Franklin; Mass. 

Mrs. Philip CNeil of Brooklyn, N. 
Y, is visiting at the home of her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.- 
Frank L. Griffen of New Braintree 
road. 

John A. Brady of Springfield visited 
at the home of Mrs. Eva A. 'Snow last 
week-end. 

Mr. and " Mrs. Alva Sikes spent 
Thanksgiving in Worcester with- Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry L, Powers. 

Mrs. Alfred Strpitthers entertained the 
Dorcas society of the Congregational 
church this afternoon, at the parsonage. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred 1/. Trott of Me- 
chanic street spent Thanksgiving in 
Springfield, 

George P. Chadwick of Somerville, 
was a guest over Thanksgiving of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis W. Craig of Cottage 
street. 

/Harris Mara and Frank P. Clark at- 
tended the Bostonf-'6bllege and Holy 
Cross football garffe at Boston Satur- 
day afternoon. 

Mrs, Louise Sampson Gireaux of 
Springfield was«a week-end guest of Mr, 
and Mrs. William I. Hawks. Mrs. 
Gireaux formerly lived here. 

Miss Susan W. Bill returned to her 
work in Hartford Sunday* night, after 
spending the Thanksgiving recess with 
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bill. ' 

Rev. Josiah P. Dickerman* of Fox- 
boro who formerly supplied the pulpit 
in the Congregational church here, 
visited friends in town this week. 

Stanley Ensworth of the U. S. Navy, 
aboard the S. S. Childs, spent Thanks- 

giving at the home of Mr, and Mrs. 
John Aldrich of Goss street. 

Napoleon Plouffe, employed in the 
Olmstead Corset Co, factory in 8prinf- 
leld, spent from Wednesday to Mon- 
day at- his home in West Brookfield. 

James L. Gilbert of Mt. Vernon, N. 
Y., is visiting his father and sister,- 
Mr. Lewis A. Gilbert and Miss Jessie 
L. Gilbert of Main street. 

Mrs. Arthur H. Warfield, Sr., is visit- 
ing with her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert- P. Rounds and 
family, of Stoneham. 

Mrs. Jennie F/Dane of Providence, 
formerly of this town, has been visit- 

ing her daughter, Mrs. Joseph Coderre 
of Milk street. 

Or Even Singly 
There ta safety in numbers. The 

two-dollar «11 Isn't gonlncky In thorn- 
sand lots.—St Joseph News-Press. 

■ Oriental Rug Material 
Most oriental rugs have a woolen 

warp. They are apt to be crooked on 
account of the elasticity of the wool. 
For this reason, cotton Is supplanting 
wool, especially for the large rags 
made to order for the European and 
American markets. 

_    ' I   TjM1 TABtE-SPEMOEB BRANCH 

The Social Scale 
A- desirable neighborhood u ont 

where a ISO house rente for $100 and 
it costs twice as much as It Ja worti 
to keep up with the swagger of the 
neighbors.—Fort Worth Record-Tel* 
sram. 

Collected "Spare Parf" 
A man came so frequently under th» 

surgeon's knife at a London hospital 
that he made a hobby of collecting 
himself In glass jars and bottles 
Starting with tonsil, he went on with 
molars «nd such components, until he 
had tilled n shelf vith "spare parts," 
carefully (luted tinri described. 

FIRE AND AUTOM0BILE 

INSURANCE 
LINUS  H.  BACON 

36 Cherry 3 tree* 
SPENCER, MAES. 

Phone M4 

WINDSTORM—TORNADO 

GEORGE E. RICE 
Lawyer , 

SNAY   BLOCK,   10  MECHANIC  ST. 

Office Hours 

•      Afternoons—2 to 6 p. m. 

Evenings—7 to 8 p. m. / 

\. 

Spencer's Biggest Coat 
Sale of the Season 

CLOSES MONDAY AT 6 P. M. 

Every garment must be sold to make room for our 
Holiday Goods. 

A new line of Lingerie, Silk Slips, Rayon 
and Glove Silk Underwear now opened. 
Stop in today and look over our attractive 
stock. | 

«->JS6^> 

BEAULAC WOMEN'S SHOP. 
/ 140 Main Street, Spencer 

8-3x10-6 Seamless 
Tapestry Brussels Rugs 

Perfects.    Woven colors. 

$ 11.98 CANNON'S 
6x9 Size Gold Seal 

Congoleum Art Rugs 
Perfects.    With borders.    Tile 

patterns. 
$■ (3.98 

36x72 Size  Sanford's 
Heavy Mottled 
Axminster Rugs 

Pretty  colors,  dark  borders. 
All   measure      full     3x6_ 
$12.75 value.    Price    / 

feet; 

$ 3.98 
Heavy Weight 

Rubber   Matting 
36 inches wide, over one-eighth 

of an inch in thickness. Value 
$2.25  per  square   yard. 

Price, per square  yard, 

$ 1.00 
6x9 Size Seamless 

Axminster and 
Fringed Velvet Rugs 

Perfects. 

$ 15.75 
Velvet Carpet 

27 inches wide. All colors. 
Suitable for halls, stairs and 
rooms.    Per yard 

98c 
9x12 Heaviest Grade 

Axminster   Rugs 
Usually   sold   for   $59.75 Per- 

fefcts.    Now 

Congoleum 

Rug Border 

Price 
Per Yd. 

39c 

39.75 

34 Different Patterns 
of Fine Quality 
Inlaid Linoleum 

On all orders of over 20 square 
yards, laid on your floor by ex- 
pert workmen.    Per sq. yd. 

$ 1.29 
$48.50 Grade Smith's 

Heavy Seamless 
Velvet   Rugs 

Fringed ends; 12 patterns.   All 
perfefcfts; 8-3x10-6 size. 

$ 24.50 
9x12 Genuine Wool 

Wilton Rugs 
Both    seamed    and    seamless 

makes, closing out at 

»49.75 
9x12 Gold Seal 

Congoleum Art Rugs 
$9.00 

Rag Carpet Rugs 
Hit and miss patterns; fancy 

crowfoot design borders, fringed 
ends.    Guaranteed washable. 

RUGS 

FOR 
$ 1.00 

Coacoa   Brush 
Door Mats 

No. 3 size, 18x30 inches;  $1.95 
value. 

79c 
8-3x10-6 Size 

Seamless Wool Faced 
Velvet Rugs 

Perfefcts.   New patterns. 

$ 18.45 
Extra Large 

Room-Sized Rugs 
Highest grade of. Tapestry 

Brussels weave. Closely and firm- 
ly woven colors. 

9x15 Size, Formerly $47.60, 
Now 

24.50 
13-6 Size, Form' 

$49.76.   Now 

$28.75 

11-3x13-6 Size, Formerly 
$49.76.   Hows. 

9x12 and 8-3x10-6 
Seamless 

Axminster Rugs 
Good choice patterns and coi- 

rs.     Each rug guaranteed per- 
fects 

$ 22.50 

Velvet   Rugs 
'Size 27x54.  " Price 

$1.98 
3x6Foot Size 

$2.45 Value, Gold Seal 
Congoleum Runners 

While   they  last.      Price 

$ 1.25 
Inlaid Linoleum 

Remnants 
Genuine inlaid Linoleum in 

all grades worth upwards to $2.45 
per square yard. Many large 
pieces suitable for small kitchens, 
pantries, halls and bathrooms. 
About 600 square yards to be 
sold. 

SQ. YDS. 

FOR 
$ 1.00 

9x10-6 Gold Seal 
Congoleum Art Rugs 

$7.45 
Gold Seal Congoleum 

Floor Covering 
Heavy   weight,   guaranteed  to 

vear.      Usually  79c   per  square 
yard.     Now 

2SQ. YDS.     $ 

FOR 1.00 

9x12 Highest Quality All-Worsted Wilton Rugs 
(seconds) Now Half Price 

Agents for WH1TTALL RUGS 

Store 
Open 

Evenings 
Free 

Delivery 

V     i 

GFO. A. CANNON 
23 GREEN  STREET, WORCESTER 

LOOK FOR THE NAME, 
CANNON'S, ON THE WINDOWS 

GOING .BAST 
»jri.   ajn.   p.m. 

.     «~m«r        6:«   T^» M:» 
E E=   Ttu •» 1*0 

GOING WEST 
asa-   pin". 
8:88   8:60 

9:28    436 

pjo 
8:16 
6:46 

p.m. 
8:86 
8:86 tv. Sp«Mr 

AT   Spencer 
SUNDAYS-MAIN   UNS 

T«in No. 33 going west stops at So. 
Spencer at 6:23 a. m, but branch tr*n 
dots not connect with aam*.   Tram S3 
Abound stops at So. Spencer at 7:14 
"1 Sundays, but does not connect 

with branch.   

RAMER   &   KING 

Lamoureux Bloak 

Real Estate. Fire Insurance. Property 

Damage Insurance 
Automobile Liability In««ac. 

Mechanic Street 

Among Spencer Gtorcte 
Aethodist 

First   Congregational  Ohoreh 

Edward Upson Cowles; Minister 

GEO. N. THIBEAULT 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

REGISTERED EMBALMER 

Prompt  auto  service  anywhere- 
day and night 

Lady Assistant 

Telephone Spencer 301-3 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and  EMBALMERS 

Office: 10'Cherry Street 
Residence:     63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

Sunday, December 5th: 

10.40 a. m., kindergarten church, in 
charge of Mrs. Herbert H. Green, Mrs. 
Leroy Pickup, and Mrs. Walter F. 
Rutter, 

10.45 a. m., service of worship for all, 
conducted by the minister. "Chest of 
Joash." Regular service, followed by 
the bringing of pledges for the work 
of 1927. 

12.00 noon, .members of the Junior 
Church Worship League will report to 
Miss' Eleanor  Wiggin,   superintendent. 

12.05 p. m., church school, in charge 
of ,'Rayinond ' M. McMurdo, superin- 
tendent. Primary department in 
charge of Mrs. Charles F. Bazata, Miss 
Vera Gregory, and Miss Calista. Wat- 
son; junior intermediate department 
in charge of Mrs. George H. Marsh 
and corps of teachers; fLeague of 
Youth in charge of Edwin L. Marsden, 
president, and Mr. Cowles, leader; 
secretary and pianist, Mrs. Ruth 
Blodgett; treasurer, Hezekiah P. Starr. 
E, Damon Morse will review Chapter 
VI ("The Pounder of Modern Bus- 
iness") of Bruce Barton's "The Man 
Nobody Knows", during /the study 
hour of the'League of Youth. 

4.30 p. m., service of worship in 
Community hall, Wire Village, con- 
ducted this week by the minister. 

6.00 p. m., meeting of Intermediate 
C. E. society, led by Raymond Bald- 
win. Subject, "Character—How Form 
It?—What Affects It?"' 

Tuesday, 4.00 p. m., Troop I, Girl 
Scouts will meet in the vestry^n, 
charge of Mrs. C. E. Allen, cap^un, 
and Mrs. R. Douglas Esten, lieutenant. 

Wednesday, 8.00 p. m., Mens" League 
bowling tournament, at the Regal al- 
leys. 

Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor 
Calendar for Week of December 5th. 

10.45, morning worship and sermon; 
subject, "John Wesley, The God-to- 
toxicated   Reformer." v , 

6:00, Bpworth League, subject, "My 
Favorite Chapters of the Bible." 
Leader, Mrs. Alice Sebring. 

, 7,00, steropticon lecture, with hymns, 
illustrated; subject, "The Christmas 
Lesson," illustrated by thirty-five se- 
lections from the world's greatest 
artists. Everybody invited to attend 
this and all services of the church. 

Thursday, 7.30 'p. m., church night 
service. * 

Sunday everting, December 12th, 
steropticon lecture, "The Life of Jesus 
for-children. A simple and connected 
story of the wonderful life of Christ; 
sixty-two colored slides with hymns. 

First Baptist Church 

Frank  Leslie  Hopkins,,. Pastor. 

10.45 a. m., worship and sermon, 
topic: "The Ahtidote One Wsj&ts^For 
AH  the Problems  of Life."    ' ,""-- 

12.10 p. m.,  Bible school. 
7.00 p. m.j -Evening Worship and 

Message, topic: "No Power In Oneself 
to   Escape  Life's   Problems." 

7.30 p. m., Thursday, Prayer Meet- 
ing. 

by publishing this citation once in *sch 
week,   for   three   successive  weeks,   fa 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper patt- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court,   and  by   mailing,   postpaid,  or 

1 delivering a copy at this citation to all 
.known persons interested in the estate, 
seven days at least before said Court. 

Witness,  Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire,   Judge   of   said   Ctourt,   |tms 
eighteenth   day   of  November,   fa  the 
year one thousand  nine hundred and 
twenty-six. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
11-19, 26, 12-3 

Train Mind Properly 
Painful and disagreeable ideaB van- 

ish from the mind that can fix its at- 
tention upon any subject.—Zimmer- 
man. 

s. D.  HOBBS & CO. 
COAL—WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 
Office and Tarrjj: 

Elm   Street  Railroad   Orosstof 

Orders  may b» left at 
Browning's News Room 

DR. C. E. BILL, 

DENTIST, 

OFFICE HOURS: 8 TO 12, 1 TO 4 

Telephone Nos.: 

Office: 366-5 •     Residence 366-H 
Wheeler & Conway Block 

J.   HENRI   MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

UNTERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADT ASSISTANT 
Telephone 24M 

C. H. ALLEN & CO. 

IN8TJB1IOI 

Peculiar German Belief 
To touch a pig on New Year's day 

is considered a good omen in Ger- 
many. For that reason a pig Is lib- 
erated on the floor at many German 
parties at midnight on December 31, 
so the guests may put in an early bid 
for good luck. 

w ME POOeESTPWWERiAWO 
TME MOST POPOtAR ! 

emut 

Tax Collectors   Sato  of   Real 
Taxes of 1925 

Estate 

MATT. P. HE 
Auctioneer 

Real Estate 
Tel.  136-11 

71 Chestnut Strati, 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester,* ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all  other  persons  interested^ in  the 
estate of Clara M. Howland, late of 
Spencer in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,  a  certain  instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said  deceased  has been' pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Henry   P.   Howland,  who  prays   that 
letters testamentary may be issued to 
him; the executor therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on his official bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester,  in   said  County  of  Worcester, 
on  the seventh day of December,  A. 
D.  1926,  at  nine  o'clock in  the  fore- 
noon, to show cause, if any you have, 

fwhy the same should not be granted. 
And   said   petitioner   is   hereby   di- 

rected  to  give  public  notice  thereof. 

West Brookfield, Mass., Nov. 26, 1926 
The owners and occupants of the fol- 

lowing described parcel of real estate 
situated in the Town of West Brook- 
field, in the County of Worcester and 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and 
the public are hereby notified that the 
taxes thereon severally assessed for 
the years herein specified, according 
to the list committed to me as col- 
lector of taxes for the said Town, by 
the assessors of taxes, remain unpaid, 
and the smallest undivided part of said 
land sufficient to satisfy said taxes, 
with interest and all legal costs and 
an charges, or the whole of said land 
if no person offers to take an undivided 
part thereof, will be offered for sale by 
public auction at the Town hall build- 
ing, Main street, West Brookfield on 
Saturday, Dec. 18, 1938, at 10 o'clock 
a. m., for the payments of said taxes 
with interest costs and charges thereon, 
unless the same shall be previously dis- 
charged. 

Frank H. Sauncy—A certain parcel 
of land with the buildfags thereon sit- 
uated on the West Side of Cottage 
street in said West Brookfield, bounded 
as follows, on the north by land now 
or forrnerly of Mary McRevey & Sons, 
on -the east by Cottage street, south 
by land now or formerly of Edwin 
VVilbur, and west by land now or form- 
erly of Louis Craig, containing one half 
acre more or less. Balance of taxes for 
1925, $40.32. 

ELMER  A. CHURCHILL. 
Collector  of  Taxes 

fowlerfurnitureticmpanif 
"A  Good Place to  Trade ft 

Office: 

BANK BLOCK SPENCER 

FLOUR & GRAIN HAY ft STRAW 

Wirthmore Poultry & Dairy feeds 
the leading feeds in New England to- 
day. Shavings, cement, Plaster Plup 

& Hair. Fertilizers, Dog food, Semi- 

Solid Buttermilk for Poultry. 

SPENCER    GRAIN    CO. 
St WALL BT„ SFUrOBR 

L. D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
Offi« 18 Elm St. 

Yards: 

Gifts are Plentiful 
and Low-Priced 

at Fowler s 

There is hardly a thing you can name that 
qualifies as a suitable gift as well 

as does furniture 
In addition to our usually complete varietyj>e have hundreds of items ig 

S especially made for Christmas gift giving. Why not drop in and look ^ 
ft over our collection and note our very low prices? Any home will wel- 
p   come a gift chosen from this list. ' 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

Worcester, ss. 
To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- 

tors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Mary A. Root, late 
of Templeton in said County, de- 
ceased, intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said* Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased, to Elliott H. Root, of Green- 
wich in the County of Hampshire with- 
out giving a surety on his bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Gourt to be held at Worces- 
ter, in the said County of Worcester, 
on the seventh day of December A. D. 
1926, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same  should  not be  granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this'Citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
in Spencer, the last publication to be 
one day at least before said Court. 

Witness. Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this fif- 
teenth day of November in the year 
of our Lord one thousand nine hun- 
dred an dtwenty six. 

L.  E. FELTON,  Register. 

Solomon Goodman 
DIALER IN CATTLE AND 

' FOtJLTRT 
Also 

All Bads of Waste Materials 
Highest market price paid 

PLEASANT ST, SPENCER 
Tel. 63-5 

DR. H. J. HURLEY 

DENTIST 
SUGpEN   BLOCK,  SPENCER 

Formerly office of Dr. W. P. OKeefa. 

J. N. DUMAS 
SPENCER AND WORCESTER 

EXPRESS 
All Kinds of Trucking Attended to. 

Every order given careful and prompt 
attention.   Your shopping looked after. 

Spencer Office—9 School St.   Tel. 78-13. 

Worcester  Office—City  Tire  Shop.  10 
Church St.   Tel. Park 6676. 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building  Plans  Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE  64-2 SPENCBB 

PAINTING PAPER HANGING AND 
DECORATING 

Do good work, be straight and honest, 
and everlastingly hustle—that is 

my motto 
Prices for Spencer 

Outside, 80c per hour; Inside 85c and 
SI.00 per hour 

Prtea   lor   Leicester   and   BrookfWds 
tUOO per hour 

We Give City Work at Country Prices 
Furniture Refinished 

Experts on Ceilings and floors 
BRING  YOUR  PAINT  PROBLEMS 

TO ME 

Candlesticks  fr<>m 49c 

End Tables from $3.98 

Boudoir Lamps from $3.50 

Tab^e Runners • • • • from $2.75 

Candle Shades , • from $1.95 

Tip Tables • • • from $8.95 

Smoking Cabinets _J?om $4.95 

.Card Tables ....%...... • from $3.95 

Window Chairs from $3.95 

Mantel Clocks "... from $8.50 

Book Ends ... .... from $2.49 

Dinner Chimes  from $6.75 

Bridge Lamps  from $7.95 

Cedar Chests  from $9.95 

Sewing Cabinets from $6.95 

Gateleg Tables from $15.95 

Telephone Sets from $9.50 

Spinet Desks  from $21.95 

Tea Wagons from $21.95 

Coxwell Chairs from $36.00 

Orders left at C. P. Lea-ntt'a, Sugden 
Block 

Pearl, Chestnut and PleaMUi* Sti. 

I   CAR   STATION 

CROWN QUALITY 
ICE CREAM 

Balk eOe 

Lepire & McKenna, Props. 
BANK BLOCK, SPENCER 

V 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE QOURT 
To the heirs, at law, next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the 
estate of Adela J. Woodford, late of 
West Brookfield, in said County, de- 
ceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has bee*c°pre- 
sented to said Court, JoR probate, ,by 
Ellen S. Bill, who prays that letter* 
testamentary may be issued to her, the 
executrix therein named, without giv- 
ing a surety on her official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
seventh day of December, A. D. 1926, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day. at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or 
delivering a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate, 
seven days at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
seventeenth day of November in the 
year one thousand nine hundred and 
twenty six. _    . 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
11-19, 26, 12-3 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

FOWLER FURNITURE CO. 
108-116 Franklin Street       -       -       Worcester 

"WORCESTER'S LEAttlNG FURNITURE STORE" 

l&J&girHSt^^ 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- 

tors and all other persons interested 
in the -estate of Exilda Pollander, 
late of Spencer, in said County, de- 
ceased, intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been present- 

ed to said Court to grant a letter of 
administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Oscar Pollander of Spen- 
cer, in the County of Worcester, or to 
some other suitable person. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County bf Worcester, on the 
seventh day of December,A. D. 1926, at 
nine oclock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, m the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 

i in Spencer, the last publication to be 
one day at least before said Court. 

Witness,   Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this sec- 
ond day of November in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and twerrty-six. 

L. E. PELTON, Register, 
11-19-26,12-3 

HTRAM B. WILLEY 
IS MAT ST., SPENCER 

Telephone 361-3 

Walter A. Mullarkey 
Real Estate 

and Compulsory 
Automobile Insurance 

MASSASOIT HOTEL 

SPENCER, MASS 
Tel. 34S. 

I. LEVINSON 

DEALER IN LIVE SATTLE POUL 
TRY, ALSO IN DRESSED BEEP 

37 Perm  Avenue 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

ED.    W.    PROUTY 
Teacher of Mute 

Marsh Building,  Room 5, Speacar 
Representative for 

UarceUus  Roper  Company,   WOTOMUI 
Ampicos, Player Pianos and 

Pianos of all makes 
Violins,    Saxophones — Everything    in 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Racordf 

Pianos Timed and Repaired 
Tel,  Worcster  Park   1476 

Spencer 310 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
REAL ESTATE  AND  INSURANCE 

OP ALL KINDS 

13 Temple St. Spanca* 

««i>Mn»»mm«»«»n«ti 

DANIEL V. ORXMHTjr 

AUCTIONEER 
Main  Street,  Teh 914,  .Spawns* 

i Arctic Street. Worcester 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

: 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral  Director 
Home for Funerals 

- BROOKFIELD 



************ 

* CLASSIFIED ADVS.  • 
*   - * 
* T«B east* pw Baa, Ant taut-   * 
* tion; five cent* per Une lor      * 
* each additional insertion.        * 
* Count six wordi par Una * 
* Cards of Thanks 60c   A charge   * 
* is made lor resolutions of eon-   * 
* dolence according to space.      * 
********   *   *   *   * 

Two garage stalls for rent. Steam 
heated. 15 High street. Call Fortier 
Electric Co., 191-4. tff 1W 

TO RENT—Five room tenement. 33 
Grove street, Spencer, Mass. 

Xmas wreaths for window and ceme- 
tery display. Baldwin apples for sale. 
Hitchings, tel. 306-13.     , 3t 12-3, 10, 17* 

FOR SALE—White birch wood$11.00 
per cord, stove length, delivered C.O.D. 
LEROY,  WILSON,  phone  645. 

 12-3,   10,   17 

FOR SALE - Pine limbs 15.50 
cord; mixed wood $8 sawed. Christ- 
mas wreaths 25c and 50c. GEORGE 
ADAMS, phone 67-13. 12-3, 10, 17 

" SALESMEN:—We woulrTlike to get 
three good honest salesmen or women 
for this local territory to sell uncom- 
petitive household accessories on com- 
mission and drawing account. Apply 
120 Front St., Room 504, Worcester, 
Mass. tfll-5 
■ii ;,' 

FOR SALE—Ford sedan. New 
tires, new battery. Perfect running 
condition. Price very reasonable. S. 
Goodman. tf 10-29 

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, cen- 
tral location, apply 13 Pleasant street. 

tf5-28 

King's Farm Agency, 406 Main street, 
Worcester, buys and exchanges real 
estate. If you want to buy or sell, 
call on ua. tfi 

EXTREMELY desirable modem 5 
room apartment. Best location, every 
convenience, very reasonable rent. 
Call, phone or write I. E. Irish. Tel. 
267. tf 10-29 

FOR SALE—Hudson sedan in first- 
clas condition inside and out. Two 
spare tires. Lovejoy shock absorbers, 
heater; windshield cleaner and other 
accessories.   Stephen Dufault, Clothier. 

tf 10-29 

-FOR RENT—Tenement of six rooms. 
AH modern. Rent reaaonable. S. Good- 
man,  Hillsville.   Tel. 63-5. tf 9-24. 

Start the heating of your home right 
this   fall   by   having   your   chimneys 
cleaned   now.   Go  anywhere.   Modery 
te prices.   Call Spencer 11S-4   tf 917 

TO RENT—Nice sunny furnished or 
unfurnished tenement', of - three rooms, 
everything needed for housekeeping. 
All conveniences on one floor. Rent 
reasonable. Apply to 38 Spring street, 
North Brookfield.   Daniel Foster. 

tflO-l 

FOR SALE—J. R. Kane property 
on High street, three modern tene- 
ments.   Apply to C. E. Allen, Spencer. 

tf 9-17 

FOR   SALE—One   four   burner  gas 
range.  Apply  7 Main street.,  Spencer 

, tf 9-17 

FOR SALE—Two tenement house 
and barn, or will exchange for cottage: 
Tel. 268-2, call after 5 o'clock. Edw. E. 
Green, 242 Main St., Spencer.   ■ tf 10-1 

Good buys in touring, coupes, sedans, 
190.00 and up McGuire' Motor Co. 
Leicester,  Mass.    Phone  122.       (tfl4) 

For the best in used Fords see the 
McGuire Motor Co., Leicester, Mass. 
TeL 122. — ;       <tfl4» 

Ford valves reamed;, ground and 
timed to piston, travel increases the 
power ten per cent to forty per cent; 
carbon cleaned and ignition put in or- 
der; first class work and low, flat 
rates;  Tel. 368-12. 2tl0-22,29 

Play it for Xmas 

MAKE XT A REAL XMAS 
BUY A 

PIANO- 
Visit Our Showroom and be 
convinced as' to saving on good 
pianos.     We   have   on   display 

POOLF    ESTEY. CAMBRIDGE, 
SPECTOR&   SONS 

Do it now and make this Xmas 
one to be remembered.. * 

Terms  can easily  be   arranged. 

MESSLER PIANO CO. 
J. F. HANLEY, Manager 

EAST BROOKFIELD 

SPENCER LOCALS 

Miss Alice Sweezy returned Sunday 
from a visit to her aunt in Springfield. 

Rehearsals for (the "musical comedy, 
"The Fun Revue," are well under way. 
The date has been set for Dec. 10. 

Council Marie Antoinette will elect 
officers at a meeting next Thursday 
night in Marsh block headquarters. 

Miss Mary Cunningham has returned 
home after treatment in St, .Vincent 
hospital, Worcester. 

Miss Winifred Sloane, Lawrence, »L. 
I., teacher, spent the week-end at home 
here. . « 

The marriage of Miss Anita Collette 
of Clark street to Hermidas Secor, Wire 
Village,  will take place  Dec. 27. 

You save money on that new over- 
coat if you buy it of F. J.,Phaneuf & 
Son, Chestnut street. "Adv. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bemis and sons 
Robert and Harold, Cambridge, have 
returned after visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
John  Seavey.      ( 

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell D. Muzzy, after 
visiting Mr. Muzzy's sisters, Mrs. W. E. 
Searles and Mrs. Carrie Piersoh, have re- 
turned to Chatham, N. Y.   * 

Officers will be elected, teachers ap- 
pointed and reports read at the annual 
meeting Friday night of the Methodist 
Sunday  school  board. 

A free box with all silk umbrellas— 
popular prices.   J. H. Morin. Adv. 

The 1926 Christmas club of the 
Spencer National Bank close; tomor- 
row, Saturday, Dec. 4. Payments will 
not be accepted after that date, but a 
new club will start Defc. 20. 

A dress rehearsal for the musical 
play, "The Fun Revue," will be held 
at the Park theatre on Sunday after- 
noon under the direction of Mrs. 
Wanda Spooner. 

The Reading club will meet this 
afternoon with Mrs. Maude P. Whit- 
comb, Ash street. Mrs. LilhVAbrams 
will give a paper on "Garden and 
Walks Outside the Walls of Florence." 

Arthur H. Leavitt, son of Charles P. 
Leavitt,, connected with a business 
enterprise in Constantinople, Turkey, 
is leaving early this month for home 
ana* expects to be there by New 
Year's. . 

Those obliged to travel Cherry street 
at night are backing a movement' to 
have the trees which obscure the street 
lights, particularly about Maple street 
corner, trimmed. Pedestrians say it is 
difficult to find their way now. • 

SEETHE 

NEW FORD 
CARS 

Now on Display in Our Show 
Room—All Models in all 

Colors and Finished 
in Pyroxylin 

NEW PRICES A. Y. D. 
F0RD00R, Including Wire Wheels $602 

TUDOR $550 COUPE $540 TOURING $426 
ROADSTER $406       ROADSTER, Pickup Body $428 

COMMERCIAL CARS, Ton and Half Ton 

PENCER MOTOR AOMPANY 
ERYIGE MADE UORRECT 

88 MAIN STREET, SPENCER, MASS. 

SHOPPING HINTS 
F&R 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

SAVE 10  PER  CENT.! SAVE  10  PER  CENT! 

We want to make this the biggest and best Xmas we have ever had; 
In order to do this we have a store full of Xmas Gifts for young and 
old which we are going to sell you at 10 Per Cent. DiscouptT^This 10 
Per^Cent. Discount is certainly a great inducement for yojri to Mo your 
Xmas Shopping right here in Spencer. You will save time anp money 
by taking advantage of it. 

We advise everyone to shop early; we are planning to have,plentyiof N. 
clerks so fjlat we can give you prompt and courteous attention, but if f 
you wait until the last day to do your Xmas shopping it will be al- 
most impossible to give .you the attention we should, so please do your 
Xmas shopping early. 

Below is a list of some of the many things 
-■ to be found in this store 

DOLLS, GAMES, SCHOOL BOXES, ETC. 
These are some of the things the little folks like. We certainly have a wonderful line 
of Dolls, the best weaver had; also Games, School Companions, School Bags, Paint 
Boxes, Teddy Bears, etc. 

BOOKS AND STATIONERY 
Books make one of the best Xmas presents you can buy; we have books for little 
folks; books for Boys, books for Girls and books for the grown ups. Come in and 
see our books. We pride ourselves on having the best line of Stationery to be found 
in this vicinity; 'we Carry Samuel Ward's line and there is none better; the newest 
shapes and all colors; both Correspondence cards and regular letter paper. Our 
Ward's pound Stationery at 25c lb, is a fine quality; we have the envelopes to 
match at 10c a pkg. »■ 

•HANDKERCHIEFS 
Handkerchiefs as an Xmas present are fine; almost everyone buys some handker- 
chiefs for Xmas gifts. We want you to buy them here; we think we have the best 
line we have ever had and we know you will trunk so when you see them. We have 
single handkerchiefs, or boxed handkerciefs for Men, Women and Children. 
Come in and  see our Handkerchiefs. 

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR 
These articles make useful Xmas gifts and are always big selling items. Silk 
Hosiery is cheaper; we are now selling H300 Gordon Silk Hose at $2.00 a pr.; the 
price has been $2.25 a pr. See our lines of Silk and Wool Hosiery for Men and 
Women; the colors are wonderful and the quality the best. Silk Underwear, 
Night-robes, Step-ins, Bloomers, Slips, Vests, etc., make fine presents for the 
ladies; we have them in the best selling colors at reasonable prices. Also Cotton, 
Cotton and Wool, Silk and Wool and all Wool Vests and Drawers and Union- 
suits for Men, Women and Children. 

LINOLEUMS AND RUGS 
Either of these articles make a fine family Xmas present. Why not get together 
and buy a new Inlaid* or Printed Armstrong Linoleum for the Kitchen, Dining 
Room, Sitting Room, Bed Room or Bath room. We surely have a fine line of 
these goods, also a first class workman to lay the same. An Axminster Rug,- 
would make a fine present for any home; come in and se,e ours and while you are. 
here look "at our Drapery Curtains. Shade Curtains, Carpet Sweepers, Vac Clean- 
ers, Kirsch Rods, Couch Cavers, etc. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
We.haven't room to describe all the good things we carry suitable for Gifts; here 
are a few of them—Flannelette Robes, Pajamas, Felt Slippers, Sweaters, Toques, 
Mittens, Gloves, Leggings, Knit Sets, Bonnets, Blankets, Comforters, Quilts', 
Sheets, Pillow Cases, Umbrellas, Neckwear for Men and Women, Leather Goods, 
Toilet Goods, Jewelry. Scarfs, Corsets, Bandeaux, Ribbons, Laces, Cretonnes, Per- 
cales, Apron Dresses, Raincoats', Shoes, Rubbers, Overshoes, Rubber Boots, Felt 
Boots, etc., etc, 

LINENS 
Under this head we have Table Cloths, Napkins, Luncheon Sets, Doilies, Tray Cloths, 
Scarfs, Towels, Face Cloths, etc.; these are all fine for Xmas gifts. 

O 
hristma* 

Ear. 

We would like very much for 
you to make this store your 

headquarters during the 
holidays 

Everything on Sale at 10<?o Discount.    This 10% Dis- 
count is for Cash only.    Buy your Xmas Gifts right 

here in Spencer and save Time and Money. 

W. H. VERNON 
134 Main Street Opp. Hotel Massasoit Spencer, Mass. 

Fidelity Lodge, K.. of P. will hold a 
dance Saturday night at Pythian hall. 
On account of this, the.fair of the 
Pythian Sisterhood scheduled for 
Saturday, has been postponed to the 
following Saturday, 

i 
Ladies best silk hose, Gordon H300, 

Jat $1.95 per pair. F. J, Phaneuf & 
' Son, Chestnut street. Adv. 

Mrs. Carrie Bemis will entertain the 
Fortnightly club Dec. 12 at her home, 
Pleasant street. A paper on "The 
Miracle of Iron and Steel" will be read 
by Mrs. Amelia K. Faxon. Mrs. Annie 
Sagendorph will give current events. 

A middle-aged man who would like 

a steady position at moderate wages 

may secure same by addressing H. R, 

40., care Leader office. Spencer. 

Cash Prices with Free Delivery" 
Tub Butter 48c lb. 
Hamburg Steak (good'quallty) 15c, 25c, 3fJc lb. 
Top Round  35c lb. 
Boneless Pot Roast , 23c to 28c lb. 
Frankforts  ' • • • • « (.... 25c lb. 
Swift Premium Bacon (best on market) 50c lb. 
Tuxedo Bacon ., .. 40c lb. 
Canned Peaches 25c brand 23c 
Maple Leaf Syrup  ^ 30c 

F. A. BARNES 
128 MAIN STREET. SPENCER 
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COMMITS 
SUICIDE 

sisters, Mrs. Hiram W. Phillips of this 
city" and Mrs. Muriel Ordway of Los 
Angeles, Gal; one brother, Warren of 
Springfield  college. 

'  ■■      » » *        — 

Snow and Zero Weather Opens Week 

Former Teacher In 
Spencer Takes Poison 

MISS LEAH CUE DEAD 

Had Been Teaching in Worcester 
Recently 

Miss LeafHM. Cue, twenty-four, of 70 
Frances street, Worcester, a .teacher 
in the first grade of the Adams-square 
school, Worcester, and a victim of 
melancholia for some months, ended 
her lifts Wednesday morning by taking 
poison at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
Hiram W. Phillips', Of 28 Paine street, 
with whom she spent Tuesday night. 
Miss Cue had been treated by Dr. H. 
L. McCluskey since August for a ner- 
vous disorder. 

Spencer was blanketed with an eight- 
inch snow fall on Sunday in a blizzard 
that raged all day and into the night 
and which swept over all of New Eng- 
land. 

As a result of the storm, the streets 
on Sunday were pretty well deserted, 
except during church times, as about 
every one remained in their homes ex- 
cept those .obliged to be out. 

Coming after a bitter cold day on 
Saturday, the snow in many places was- 
drifted quite high about. Spencer by a 
heavy wind. Sleds were used by farm- 
ers on Monday in coming to town. • 

On Saturday night, when it appeared 
that the storm was to be a heavy one, 
George J. Collette, Superintendent of 
streets, had the town tractor and state 
loaned truck with scraper attached, 
taken out. Both machines were used 
through the night on the Main high- 
way, while the tractor was also used in 
breaking out side streets, including the 
road to Wire Village. 

Men won from Social Circle, 4 to 0; K. 
of C. won from K, of P. by the same 
score, 4 to 0, 

Highest single-string man was W. 
Bazata of the Red Men, 117, and he 
also got the'highest total, 311.   Scores: 

Red Men, 4—N. Lacroix 94 85 lift 
295; Benoit 74 89 92 255; Wedge 86 82f 
104 272; W. Bazata 10L 93 117 311; 
Meloche 99 98 90 285. Totals 454 445 
519—1118. 

Social Circle, 0—D. Forrest 91 94 91 
276; Waddy 74 98 107 279; O'Coin 86 86 
98 270; P. Ethier 81 93 87 261; N. For- 
rest 95 73 80 248. Totals 427 444 463 
—1334. 

K. of C—John Dineen 104 92 87 
293; Gallagher 84 98 105 287; Gendreea 
80 87 96 263; Connor 97 107 90 294; 
James Dineen 96 96 102 294; Totals 461 
480 480—1431. 

K. of P., 0—Stevens 80 98 86 262; 
Ward 67 91 80 244; Vernon 90 82 77 
249; Carlson 104 89 70 263; C. Bazata 
97 95 103 295.   Totals 438 453 422-^1313, 

SCOUT 
ACTIVITIES 

Octave Primeau Dies 

Octave Primeau, aged sixty-nine, 
died Tuesday morning at his home, 5 
Brown street, following a long illness. 
He was born in Canada, son of Joseph 

• » • 
Eagles Still Lead Bowlers 

Miss Cue was quite well-known in 
Spencer, where she was a teacher in 
the publit schools for about two years; 
completing her services here in 1925. 
She taught first at the Hillsville dis- 
trict school and was later transferred 
to the  West  Main-street  school. 

Superintendent   Agard   stated   that'^  Franco-Foresters are  coping up. 
she    was    an    exceptionally,   capable j The Rfd Men' champions of last year, 

teacher,   and   was   quite   shocked   to )««^ ^^^J^*' ' 
learn of her death. 

A few automobiles were stalled for and Vitaline (David) Primeau. He was 
the night in town. Numerous cases of|a resident °£ thi« *°wn for thirty-five 
frozen    radiators    were    reported    at i vears 

garages  over  the  weekend  and  there  ?°Ser.   JosePh   and   Napoleon,   all 
was also a brisk demand for chains, 

Drive Being Made in 
Tenderfoot Class 

COURT OF HONOR 

To Be Held Shortly for Scouts of 
District 

The act was evidently planned by 
Miss  Cue   and   according   to   friends, 

^probably the result of a momentary 
depression   due   to   her   mental   con- 

• dition. Left alone by Mr. and Mrs. 
Phillips, both of whom had left the 
house for their work, Miss Cue gave 
the keys to Mrs. Amanda L. Phillips, 
mother of her host, who lives in a 
lower floor, and apparently left the 
house. 

Her body was found by Mr. Phillips 
on his return last night. She had 
locked herself in a small .compartment 
in the rear of the house, which is 
entered by two doors, one leading to 
the rear piazza jyjd thevother to the 
kitchen. Over" the glass in the outer 
door she had hung a raincoat. Her 
own coat and hat she' had hung in a 
closet in "the house. A small satchel 
she carried was found in the closet 
also. 

Miss Cue used a teaspoon to transfer 
the poison from the bottle to her 
mouth. Two ot three ounces were 
missing from the bottle found near 
her body. , 

Before retjring Tuesday night,  Miss 

Mr. Primeau leaves three sons, 
of 

Spencer; three daughters, Eva, and 
Mrs. Ida Lavallee, of this town, and 
Mrs. Emma Tessier of Warren. 
—Funeral to Gomd— 

The funeral was held on Thursday 
in the Fraternal Bowling League while morning with a high Mass of requiem 

Rev. Raoul La Porte was the cele- 
in St. Mary's church at nine o'clock, 
brant. Soloists during the Mass were 
Miss" Mabel Beauchamp, J. Henri 
Morin and Dr. Joseph Houle. 

There   was   a   large   attendance- of 
relatives    and    friends    from    Central 

„, ,. .   .   .. ..    , Falls, Warren, Worcester and Spencer. The   team   standing  and   individual _    ' _ , ,,      „ , . 
The    bearers    were    Dolphis    Ethier, 
Albert    Chagnon,     Henry    Remillard, 
Wilfred Lavallee,  Edgar Hamelin and 
Almose   David.     Burial   was  in 
Rosary   and   St.   Mary's   cemetery 

team ie still hating them well. 

A. Ethier and C. Bazata are tied for 
individual honors while Peloquin is in 
third place, 

averages follow: 

! Eagles 
; Franco-Foresters 
Red Men* 

| K. of P. 
I Social Circle 
I American Legion 
! Conseil Lamy ■ 

Odd Fellows 
I K. of C. 
i Spencer Wire Co. 
f   A. Ethier 95.5, C 

Won Lost 
30        6 
23 
22 
21 
20 
20 
14 
12 
12 
6 

13 
14 
15 
16 
16 
22 
24 
24 
30 

Pinfall 
12,392 
11,961 
12,178 

Much interest" is being taken in Boy 
Scout activities just now. The ob- 
jective for the next four weeks is the 
attempt to get all Tenderfoot Scouts 
through second class before Christmas. 

For this purpose reviewing courts of 
honor are to be held in Brookfield be- 
tween five and six o'clock on Dec. 15 
and % and at Spencer at 7.30, on Dec. 
13 and 20. A court of honor will also 
be held at North Brookfield at a date 
to be announced. 

meet Dec. W with Mrs. Roger Bemis, 
Sunset farm. 

■  . • * ^  

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Happenings  of Spencer, Leicester and 
the Brookflelds, Third of a 

Century Ago 

The operetta "King Oberon" is pre- 
sented by public school pupils under 
direction of Miss Estelle Ward at 
Spencer town hall. The parts were 
taken by George Muzzy, Florence 
Dunton, Carrie Pond, Obed Hosking, 
Cecil Prouty, Ethel Davis, Edward 
Brigham, Josephine Lovell, Edith 
Bellows, Eva Jacobs, Helen Hutchijs, 
Cora Parker, Ella Arsenault, Manon 
Page, Florence Nault, Ethel Brewer, 
Louise Young, Ruth Kane, Corinne 
Martel, Cora Arseneault, Luther Stone, 
Earl. Prouty, Wallis Watson, Carlos 
Tyler, Walter Newton, Thomas Mu- 
larky, Clarence Prentice, William Car- 
ter* Geraldine Prouty, Frances Lynch, 
Elmer Rowe, Phebe Johnson, Eva 
McCormick,, Mabel White, Geraldine 
Sullivan, Ruth Howe, Blanche Page, 
Alice O'Gara, Bertha Muzzy, Leta 
Haynes, Anna Martin, Martha Kane, 
Anna Richards, Alice Plant, Mary' 
Plant, Ruth Sibley, Marion Jones,; 

i Blanche Wakefield, Arthur Gendreau, | 
Dale Hoe, Arthur Murdock, Ernest j 
Goddard     Edmund     Collette,     John 

fault; secretary, Rosario Daonst; 
treasurer, J. Henri Morin; assistant- 
secretary, Euclide J. Pontbriand;. mas- 
ter of ceremonies, Norman Beaudin; 
inside guard, Otto Audette; outside 
guard, Noel Hamelin; dean, Pierre 
Kasky; chaplain, Rev. J. Octave Com- 
tois.   . 

Conseil Marie Antoinette: Honorary- 
president, Mrs. Amanda Collette; pres- 
ident, Mrs. Louise Duhamel; ^ice-pres- 
ident, Mrs. Eldora J. Aucoin; treas- 
urer, Miss Cecile Lavallee; secretary, 
Mrs. Pauline Richard; dean, Mrs. Mel- 
vina Hamelin; mistress of ceremonies, 
Miss Clara M. Holdroyd; inside guard, 
Eveline C. Morin; auditors, Misses 
Clara M. Holdroyd and Loretta Per- 
ron; chaplain. Rev. J. Octave Comtois. 
There will be a joint installation (pub- 
lic) presumably in St. Mary's hall, the 
latter part of January, the date to be ' 
announced. 

The installing committee for the 
women's conseil is Migs -Clara HoM- 
royd, chairman; Misses Cecile Lavallee, 
Loretta Perron, Eva Champignie and 
Mabel Beauchamp. 

It was voted by the women's conseil 
to hold a whist party in the near fu- 
ture that will be the best the society 
has ever put on in point of prizes and 
attractions. This committee was named 
to have charge of the affair: Mrs. 
Louise   Duhamel,  chairman:   Mrs.  JB- 

These courts will be particularly for : Hogan     Henry   Gately     Fred   Traill ld°ra J' Aucoin' Mrs' Melvina Hamelin, 
the troops nearest to them, but theyJLeSiie Burrage, Walter Eddy, Edward jMjSSeS C^ra ^Holdroyd, Mabej Beau- 
will be open  to ahy boys in  the dis- i.potter, Frank Dodge, Arthur Leavitt.  |chamf' fVa, ^P1*™6' Loretta Ver' 
trkt.   As a further incentive for troops      wmiam H   Th4yer  head ^^^ ron' Ceeile Lavallee. ^ 
gettmg   their   Tenderfoot   Scouts   pro-;at Bacon,g  factQry   resjgns  to  ^^ a' SPBICKR LOCALS 
moted, .t is planned that  troop com-iition    ffi     Brockton.    Co].    Edwin; ___ 
rmttees will arrange for transportation I A],en   „perintendent> also resigns and'    Mfs   char,es A   Bouleyo{ wire va. 
to take all new second-class Scouts to •    ... ,„J„J t.. i   o   t i  '. ._• ^    •    t     t. 
n,        .      J    M-    %,    0 •     jls succeeded by J. E. Lapham. jage gave a whist party in her home 
Worcester  for  the big  Scout  evening!    „ . /   - ~ . ..„'„_ : „T .      . * - *    j. 

. j    i    ■ T-i.      j    '  n Thirty-five members of the W. R. C. i Wednesday    under    auspices    of    the and award of pins on Thursday, Dec. I 12       Z.   „    _ ... .   „ - ,   « 
Ladies   of   St.   Anne   society   of   St. 

30. and that the Scouts will be taken cal1 upon   Mrs'  C'  W   Plerce  to  helP 
first  to  Spencer  where  a  supper wiU j ^r celebrate her twenty-fifth wedding 

1* served at six oclock;  there will be'a 

awarded two trophy cups, one to the 
troop which gets .the largest percentage 

Mary!s church, the proceeds to go to 
the    decoration    fund.    Prizes    were 

of silverware. | awarded to the following.   First, Mrs. 
Charles   Torrey,   seventy-eight   years I Walter Aucoin,  an  aluminum  kitchen 

of present'" TenderfmTt"""s'ccTte °Id. •* 5"«ed by a trolley car at East1**:   second.^ Mrs.  Walter J.  Thibault, 
through second-class, the other to the "Brookfield. ' j«n apron, and consolafaon was awarded 
troop  which  gets  the. largest  number i    Mrs.  James   Peters  of  Douglas andi*0   Mrs"   Frank    J*eav?Sr;   a   mystery 

^[irf Scouts to second class. > : Mrs. Roscoe  Rice of    East Brookfield ■*»&*«*; 

in!    ^Furthermore,  the district will be inare  badly  injured  in  a  carriage acci 
musical   program   and   refreshments; 

Silk   underwear   in   all   prices   and " charge   of   Funeral   Director   William competition with other districts in the dent on Sumner hill, Spencer, 
* Query. Worcester council in a contest in which)   Crimmin Bros, open a grocery store < col°rs' a" boxed'   Mortn s Glh ShoPI*- 

A* pageant, "The Adoration," will be 
its  S'ven   m   the   Congregational   church. 

11(922 
11,899 
11,498 

Damase Racine 

Damase   Racine,   sixty,   formerly   of 

Bazata 95.5,  Pelo 
quin 94, Desplaines 93.8, Cassavant 93.1, 
Fowler 92.6, Stevens-92.4, Bouley 92.2, 
Goyette 92.1, James Dineen 92.1, R. Col- 
lette 91.9, Vv". Bazata 91.8, H. Forest 
91.3, Beaudreau 91%, N. Lacroix 91.3. 
Fecteau 91.2, Normandin 90.9, Cour- 
nojfer 90.9, A. Collette 90.7, Meloche 90.4. 
Lacroix 90.4, Wedge 89.9, Tower 89, 
Benoit 88.9, Connor 88.9, H. Collette 
88.9,-O'Coin 88.3, D. Forrest 88.2, David 
83, Carlson 88, P. Ethier 87.5, Gendreau 
87.3, Gaudette 86.9, Vernon 86.6, Adams 

4, Waddy 85.9, BtovierA5.6, Duhamel 

each troop of the district getting the < in Green block, Spencer. 
largest percentage of its Scouts to sec- j    Court Spencer, F. of A., .. 
ond class will receive a trophy ribbon „ew lodge  room in  Kane' block  with | Sunday  niSht-   ^   l9>  m   ^^^  of 

to be placed on the troop flagstaff. ;new furniture. 'Mrs- charles  Bazata, assisted by Mrs. 
Herbert L. Fiske. The cast: Virgin 
Mary, Miss Barbara Allen; Joseph, Ed- 
win Marsden; kings, Raymond Me 
Murdo, Henry L. Whitcomb, H. Squire; 

It was decided that the next meeting:    William   Wiswell   is   presented  with 

11,420 
j. „-o       i-'aiiiase    iviiuirie,    siAiy,   lunucny    ui | 

11524  SPencer> died in Montreal, Canada, on      n was ueciueu mai inc nexi meeiins       William 
Monday night.    His body was brought'of  the  Scoutmasters and  Troop  com-a Bible on his sixty-first birthday by! 
to  Spencer  on  Wednesday. mitteemert should be at Spencer on the ! friends of the Baptist church in Spen-' 

He   was born  in  Canada.    He.  had • evening of  Dec.  13 immediately after j cer. 
lived in town for some years past and' the court of honor which is to be held 
recently   sold   his   property   on   Valley: from 7.30 to 8.15. 

Cue told her sister to telephone their ; g^2l Lucier 85.1, Thibeault 84.7. Ward 
mother that she would not be home to 84 g( Gallagher 84.3, McComas 84.1, 
lunch yesterday as she had- the day, Lanagan 83.8, McGrath 83. Lifter 82.5, 
off from her regular duties, to visit. Cole 82.1, Stoddard 81.9, Home 81.4, 
other schools. She left no note of any, j0hn Dineen 80.6, Moore 80.2 McMurdo ^ °] 
^nd- ' 79.2,  Hamelin  78.8, Gardner 78.4,  Hur 

77.3, Lepire 76.8. 

street to the Standard  Oil Co. 
He leaves the following children. 

Eugene of Whitinsville, Mrs. Angelina 
Auclair, Mrs. Clarinda Roy, Mrs. Rose 
Lafreniere, the Misses Evelyn and 
Mary Racine, also of Spencer, Mrs. 
Delia Leonard, of Montreal, and Mrs.' 
Antoinette   Primeau,  of  Canada. 

The funeral was held on Thursday 
morning with a solemn high Mass of 
requiem in St. Mary's-church at ten 
o'clock. Rev. J. Octave Comtois was 
celebrant, assisted by Frs. Brouillette 
and Beaudry of Holy Name church of 

as deacon and sub-deacon 
respectively. 

There were a number of out-of-town 

Spencer   has   three 

j kings' attendants, Alfred Brown, John 
George   Nafen   and   Miss   Catherine; Dunton,     Paul     Bejeune;     shepherds, 

1 Manning of  Spencer appear in a dra- ! Damon Morse, William Harris, Lincoln 
troops   of   Boy'matic  recital  at  Worcester. 'Ross;   shepherd   boy,   David   Prouty. 

Scouts  and  a  strong  effort   is  to  be:    W. A. Forrest opens a new store! in j An^is,   Katherine   Durrell.   Elizabeth 
^ade to secure one of the trophies in  Spencer in  the Thabault block. | Morse, Jessie Gibson, Janet Sagendorph, 
Spencer.     Troop   115,   Scoutmaster   F.      The Tyler and Moulton shoe factory: EveIvn    Albro     Janet    Bayne     Ruth 
Clayton Fisher; Troop 116, Master, Ed-  at   Brookfield   is   petitioned   into   in- 
win W. Sargent, and Troop 129, faster, j solvency. 
John J. Nolan. -—       » < » 

Albro, Janet Bayne, 
Agard, Evelyn Agard, Dorothy Crosby, 
Eunice Greenwood, Ethel Sundberg, 
Virginia Nichols, , Ina Dickerman. 
"Away in a Manger" will be sung by 
Virginia Nichols. 

Where Miss Cue obtained the poison i 
remained unsolved.Wednesday night., Results of the scores in the scores in people at the funeral, including rela- 
It is believed she may have brought | the Fraternal league bowling contest tives irom Montreal, Whitinsville, 
■t with her. Mr. Phillips said there j Tuesday night at the Regal alleys were Marrboro, Uxbridge and Worcester, 
was none of it in the house. Although j B8 follows: Franco-Foresters won from | Dr Houle and J Henry Morin were 
he is in charge of chemical supplies . Spencer Wire Co„ 3 to 1; Odd Fellows the singers at Mass The ^^^ were 

at the Worcester Tech laboratory, he I won lrom Conseil Lamy, 3 to 1, and Toseph Cournoyer, Henry Remillard, 
I he never^keeps chemicals of 1     11 Eagies took the same score, 3 to 1 over. Francois   Qaudette,   Adam   Chevrette, 

American Legion. Highest single string Mat]rice Cournoyer, Octave Lange. 
man was Desplaines of the Eagles, 107; Burial was in Holy Rosary and St. 
highest total was Desplaines of the j Mary>s cemetery in charge of Funeral 
Eagles, 300.   Scores: j Director • William  Query. 

Franco-Foresters—David    73    75    86 * * * 
234; Duhamel 97 82 «6 265; A. Ethier'Harry D. Bullard Marries Miss Ackerly 

nature   about   the   home.     Pieces   of j 
burned paper found in  the stove are 
believed to have been remains of the 
wrapper  for, the   bottle.     The, bottle! 
label was partly scratched off. 

The key to the outer door leading! 
to the  compartment  in  which  Miss j go 95 82 276;   Peloquin 93 88 98 279; j 

f^ue shut herself was not on the key 
"rig, but left always in the door, Mr. 
Phillips said. It is believed she took 
this key with her and let herself into 
the house with it after giving the key 
r'ng to Mrs. Phillips down stairs. 

The bodjr was viewed last night by 
Medical Examiner Frederick H. Baker 
artd death . declared due to suicide. 
Permission wris given for its removal 
to the W. H. Graham funeral home, 
"uneral arrangements are not com- 
plete. 

Miss Cue was teaching at the Adams- 
square school for her second year. 
Her work there was of a high ord^r, 
according to Principal  J.  C.  Oliver. 

Miss Cue was the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Cue. She was a 
native of Worcester and a lifelong 
resident of this city. After graduating 
from Worcester Normal schoal, she 
^aught in Spencer for two years, teach- 
■ng later in Holland for cme year. Her 
ne*t position was at the'Adams-square 
school; 

She leaves besides her parents, two 

Normandin  89 92 95 276.    Totals 451 j    Harry  D. Bullard, fifty, of Spencer, 
432 447—1330. J and   Mary   E.   Ackerly,  thirty-five,   of 

Spencer Wire Co.-TJilbeault 83 »l j Concord, N. H„ were married in Con- 
92 266; Cole 81 80 87J248; McGrath 87 |cord on November 17, according to a 
80 96 263; Lanagan 83 80 89 252; Bouley   return of a marriage license filed with 
89 85 99 273.   Totals 423 416 463—1302. 

Odd   Fellows---Stoddard   123   73   80 
276; Lifter 77 78 109 264; McComas 78 
83 94 255; Adams 79 84 87 260; Tower 
87 85 80 252.   Totals 444 403-450—1297. 

Conseil Lamy—Hameltfy» 89 71 238; 
Lucier 89 91 70 250; BeVudreau 80 93 
80 253; Cassavant 83 88 93 264; Gau- 
dette 93 100 80 273. Totals 433 461 
394—1288. 

Eagles—Bosse 96 91 90 277; Fecteau 
82 96 94 272; Goyette 87 97 94 278; 
R. Collette 96 99' 88 283; Desplaines 
95 98, 107 300. Totals, 456 481 473— 
1410. 

American Legion—H. CpUette 89 86 
82 251; Home 75 84 75 234; L. Lacroix 
88 85 102 275- A. Cqllette 109 94 89 289. 
Totals 407 418 446—1331. 

Following  is  the result  of bowling 
contest in the Fraternal League held on 

I the Regal alleys Monday night.    Red 

the town clerk, E. E. Dickerman, this 
week. They were married by Rev. 
George H. Reed of Concord.. 

Mr. Bullard is a widower, the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Bullard, Linden 
street. He formerly lived in Milfard, 
where his first wife died. Forvthe past 
year, he has lived ,in town. 

Juaire Boy Hurt Coasting 

Norman Juaire, ten years old, re- 
ceived a gash in his right cheek on 
Wednesday that required three stitches, 
as a result of a fall from a sled while 
coasting on Prospect street. As he and 
another little boy fell from aisled on 
which they were coasting, a stick which 
the other little boy. held in his hand, 
gashed young JuaifVs face. He was 
attended by Dr. Joseph O. Houle, 
Church street. The boy is the son of 
Joseph Juaire, Temple street. 

Troop 129,  Boy Scouts, with Scout- j District Court 
master  John   J.   Nolan   and  Assistant I   
George S. Derby hiked to Paxton Sun- ]    M. J. Kaplan of 22 Castleton street, 
day morning.    On their return at 4.30 j Jamaica Plain, was arraigned in district ESTEI 
they were caught in the storm and re- i court   Monday  morning   charged  with >.   
ported   great   drifts   on   the   road   to | operating a car so as to_ endanger the \    Jir.    and    Mrs.    Carl   .Woods   have 
Spencer. | lives and safety of the public.   He was closed their home on Main street and 
 «_•-•  I brought into  court as  a  result of an ^e  living ^ ike  Gould  residence  on 

M. E. Sunday School Elects Officers    laut0  accident  at Cemetery  curve,  injMajn street. 
1 Brookfield on November 10th, when it :»...■ ,  „,     /> J 

                                I .     „      ...             „.,,..                       The   firemen, of  the  Center  depart- 
At the annual meeting of the Sunday 'ls ^"L1"8 car

n
coI,lded ^ °™ °P«- Invent met Thursday night at the hose 

„_u    1 u     J •   »u   "   ■    •• ■ —  ■ ,  ated bv Ernest George of East Brook-1, ... ,    7  . school board in the Methodist Episcopal'     ,,,.,,.., ,       ,1 house  and  discussed  their   winter ae- 
' field.   He pleaded not guilty, was found    . 
guilty and fined $50.   He appealed and j 
furnished securities in the sum of $300.! A son was o0™1 this P*st wpek to 

A. Porter, of Wentworth street, Wor'iMrs' J^P11 Mct>mre. formerly Miss 
cester, was a witness. The defendant | J"1'* K«*ney rf this town and niece 

was represented by Att. Rice of Wor-iof the Rev- John M- Kenney, former 
cester, and the complainant by Att.'Pa*tor of St- J«*Ph's church. 
Millcrest of Worcester. The accident! Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mowry of 
was investigated-by State Trooper j Wroonsocke» are receiving congratula- 
Thomas A, Cassidy and the complain-' tions on the birth of a- son. Mrs, 
ant was Mr. George. j Mowry was formerly Miss Ruth Harris 

Corporal Andrew J. Tuney of Troop j of this town. 
C-3 had th\ following cases in district; There was a high Mass of requiem 
court Wednesday and all were found!Anna Loughlin (McFarland) of Pax- 
guilty and fines totalling $65 were im-!in St. Joseph? church for the late 
posed: Arthur Carrignan, 13 Brooks' ton, widow of James Loughlin. Burial 
street, Willimansett, operating an un- j toot place in St John's: cemetery, 
registered  car,  fined  $10,  operating a j Worcester. 
car with wrong number plates attached, j    Then, wU] ^ no local d^r^n this 

$15,   Edwin   W.   Pbrtenheimer   of   69;veM. for the  Ghristmas ^  drive  of 
Rochelle street  Springfield, charge road ; the 3^^ WoTCester County Health- 
vmlation, fined $10; S.dney J.Cohen of | Association  fa   tWs  town     The  Wof. 
9 (layborn   street   Dorchester,  charge) office   of   fte   association  is  t0 

violating the law of the road, fined $10; F,      _     . 
,„    , ,, , , „„ „. , handle the  drive. 
AlfredJifelanson of 376 Walnut street! 
Springfield, charge road violation,..fined I    Intent'0"*   of   marriage _ have   been 
$10; Mitchell J. Foisey of North Long-ifiled with Town Clerk  Danlel H   M<s 

0f j Kenna by Edward A. Paul of Rawson 
[street,    twenty-three,    plumber,    and 
[Miss  Clara   J.   Demarais,   twenty-two.' 
I of 486 Clinton  street,  Woonsocket,  a 

1 

church, Friday night, the following 
were elected officers for the. coming 
year: Superintendent, Lyman S. Rich; 
assistant, William H. Hosking; treas- 
urer, Everett Dickerman; secretary, 
Miss Marion E. Boreman; financial sec- 
retary, Elwood Fairbrother; superin- 
tendent of primary department. Miss 
Stei/ens; superintendent of cradle roll 
department, Mrs. Roy WTilday; superin- 
tendent of primary department, Miss 
Leila Sugden; assistant, Mrs. Everett 
Dickerman; pianist, Mrs. Albert H. 
Blanchard; secretary. Miss Marion 
Boreman. 

These head's of committees were also 
named: Music, Mrs. Albert H. Blanch- 
ard; program, Mrs. Verne Sebring, Miss 
Leila Sugden and Mrs. Earl Holbrook. 

♦ • • 

Red Men's'News 

t Tecumseh tribe, I. O. R. M., con- 
ducted an adoption degree Thursday 
night in Red Men's hall. Deputy 
Sachem   George   Dickey   of   Quitisiga- 
mond    tribe,    Worcester,    and    suite I yard, Southwick, Mass., charge law 
worked the degree.   Refreshments were! the road violation, fined $10. 
served by a committee headed by Harry | • •- • 
Holdroyd. Everett Carey, Frank O'Coin 
John Girouard, Henry King. 

Sleet Officers 

M1 j iT-fflTlff ,1^ 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ballou are re- 
ceiving congratulations on the birth of 
a son. 

The  Social   Club   of   Hillsville   will 

j spinner, 

and'    The  young women's sodality  of St. Conseils   Lamy   U.  S.   J.   d'A. 
Marie   Antoinette  both   held  election I Joseph's  church   attended   holy   conv 
of officers last night in their rooms in munion in a body at 8.30 o'clock Sun- 
Marsh block with the following results: 
Conseil^Lamy: honorary president, Da- 
vid Guertin; president, Henry E. J. 
Duhamel;  vice-president, J.  Ulric Du- 

day morning, and in the afternoon 
there was a meeting at which the 
Rev. Andrew Sullivan, aurat*, mma 
the  speaker. 



pbrty given at Smith hall.   Reception 
followed   by   patrol   formation.   Owl 
Scouts of the U, S. A.; History of the 
troop;    after   which   Captain   Bolster 
was introduced.   ;She responded with 
an interesting talk to the girls.   Miss 
Catherine Olney and Mrs. Russell were 
guests, besides a lew of the mdthers. 
The Scouts awarded medals and stars 

:
were:     first  aid,   Pearl   Ainsley,   Bea- 

1 trice Clark, Madeline Collyer, Geraldine 
Cook, Barbara Dantzler, Irene Home, 

'Eleanor    Knox    and    Eloise    Lamb. 
Child nurse-Madeline Collyer, Eleanor 
Dantzler and Barbara Dantzler. Home 
service-Barbara Dantzler, Pearl Ains- 
ley   Beatrice .Clark and fiWse Lamb. 

'Scholarship -  1st     year,     Geraldine 
,Cook  Irene Horne, 2nd year, Madeline 
1 Collyer,  3rd   year,   Barbara   Dantzler, 
Eleanor    Dantzler,     Eleanor     Knox. 
Health winners—Beatrice   Clark,   Bar- 
bara Dantzler, Eloise Lamb.   Citizen- 
Beatrice Clark, Frances Knox.   Scribe 
-Pearl Ainsley,  Beatrice Clark, Irene 

I'Home  and   Eloise   Lamb.    Gold   At- 
1 tendance  Star-   Pearl   Ainsley.   Bea- 

trice Clark, Barbara Dantzler, Eleanor 
Dantzler,    Elizabeth    Dantzler,    Mar- 
jorie   Frye,   Irene   Home,   Kathenne 
Kelly,   Eloise   Lamb   and   Helen   Mc- 

Partland. 

DISAPPOINTED 
•ii *h,ir 'little hearts quicken as they feast their eyes on the on Christmas morning or will their little hearts qu 

good things Santa has provided. ^ o{ 
That is the big question in fe mmdj of ^housands oi t>J  ^ ft ig quite sirriple, 

~„A Anr* seem most difficult at times to answer.    «u«. 
ft fs not haHsTmcult as it may seem, just join our 

CHRISTMAS CLUB 
„«.,,.. ;« «nur farnttV on Christmas day. 

and their win b« no need for disappointment to ">»*%£%. receive a check for 

^PENCERTNAflONAL  BANK 
SPENCER, NASSACHUSETTS 

Harry   E.   Mack,   principal   of   the 
Leicester  high  school,  announced  the 
following  names  of  pupils -who  have 
made a grade of 90 or more for the 
first  honors,  and  80 or over  for f the 
second honors.   Seniors, second honors: 
Daniel    Barrett,    Lavinia    Best,    Zoe 
Hickney,  and   Walter  McMullin.     Ju- 
niors,   first   honors:    Dorothy   Boyce; 
second  honors:    Beatrice   Clark,   Bar- 
bara Dantzler,  Keitha Hickney, Irene 
Home, Anna  Keenan, Margaret Ken- 
nedy, Eloise Lamb, and Myrtice Wall. 
Sophomores:   first honors, James Con- 
way,  Doris  Finn,      Berthrin   Harden, 
Lawrence Southwick,, and Jessie Taft; 
second honors:    Bernice  Barre,  How- 
ard  Barre,  Irene 'Bergin,  Vivian Cor- 
mier,   Wilfred   Gilbert,   Mary   Halley, 
Winthrop  Kennen,  Catherine   Paulow- 
ski,   Hilda  Shirt,   Roy  Shepherd,  and 
Louise     Bullard.       Freshmen,     first 
honors:   Geraldine Cook,  Merritt Cut- 
ting    Ruth    Dudley,   Marjorie   Finn,- 
Harold    Greeney,    Beatrice    Munyon, 
Florence* Pavolak, Adam Muloski, and 
Ann    Southwick;       second     honors: 
Marian Armitage, Willard Barr% Wil- 
liam   Barrett,   Peter .Bakunas,   Anna 
Biczak,  Eleanor  Dantzler,  Alii   Erick- 
son,    Neil    Farrow,    Edith    Jacobson, 
George   Jerome,   Marie   Johnson,   and 
Frances  Stumpf. 

DEPENDABLE 
USED CARS 

100 Mate Street 

Kingsley BWg. - Spencer, Mass. 

"Our Reputation IB Your 
Insurance" 

(Kingsley Block) 
Dodge Brothers Spec. Sedan,  27 

series, driven 3000 miles. 
.     Dodge Brothers Spec. Sedan. 

Dodge Brothers Spec. Coupe, 26. 
Dodge Brothers Coupe, 1«»- 
Dodge  Brothers Roadster,  1926, 

been run 3000 miles, like new. 
Dodge   Brothers   Spec.  Touring, 

1925 ~       • .Ml Dodge Brothers Touring, 1922. 

Essex Coach, 1926-1925. 
Chevrolet Sedan, 1924. 
Maxwell Touring, 1922. 
Chevrolet, 1924. 

Graham   Brothers   lVi-Ton   Ex- 

Dodge8' Brothers   Screen   Truck, 
1926, closed cab. 

•Dodge    Brothers    Panel    T-ruok, 
1925. L, ife* 

Dodge Brothers Screen, IWtf- 
Dodge Brothers Screen, 1923. 
Dodge Brothers Screen, 1922. 

Dodge Brothers Used Parts for 
Sale. Motor transmissions, rear 

ends,  clutches, etc. 

CHASE MOTOR CO. 
Dodge Brother! Motor Vehicles 

USID OAR DEPARTMENT 

Tel. 233-12* PP6" Evenings £. 
m m- the »■**  >» 
^■^ ^*^^%     crowded cars, 

■    1*»     shows   and 
mm   mmmm    Bhops la laden 

with countless disease germs. Good 
resistance Is the safeguard    An 
occasional  NR Tablet  will help 
to btaild up your resistance and 
prevent  such  infectious  diseases 
as colds,  grippe  and   lw"m*»- 
Nature's  Remedy   (NR Tablets) 
relieves   Sick   headaches,   A»to- 
tatoxication, Constipation, Billon* 
ness. 

SOLD BT TOUR DRUGGIST 

OIOROB H. BURKXUe 

LEICESTER 

Mrs. Amy Crockett of Main street 
has accepted a position nursing u. 

Worcester. 
Dr Franklin L. Bishop, county 

president of the American Legion 
Council was installation officer at the 

fit your. 

DRUG STORE 
For Mother, Sister or 

Sweetheart 

Shari Combination 
Set 

This set contains all the essen- 
tial articles for keeping the com- 
plexion   young   and .attractive. 

$12.50 
GEO.   H.   BURKILL 

SPENCER 

induction into office of new officers of 
the post at Fiskdale. 

December 16 has been set by the 
Parent-Teacher Association for the 
children's Christmas party which the 
association sponsors. The party this 
year will be in the town hall, as last 
year it was so largely attended that 
bigger  quarters   were  decided upon. 

A whist party was held Friday eve- 
ning at the Veterans' hospital and it 
is reported that eight ladies from each 
of the A L. auxiliaries in Worcester 
county'attended. The delegates from 
Leicester were, Misses Anna Cooney, 
Anna Kerrigan, Regina McKenna, 
Rose Lenerise, Mary Rooney, Mary 
Millner, Mrs.  Lewis Millner, 

The Junior Endeavor of the John 
Nelson Memorial church have just 
finished filling a barrel to be sent 
to Thosby Institute, Thosby, Ala. 
Miss Sarah Watson of Paxton street, 
is in charge of the Junior Endeavor; 
president, Elizabeth Dantzler: vice- 
president, Ordway Laflin: secretary, 
Marjorie Cook: treasurer Eleanor 

Sands. 
A joint meeting of Henshaw Chapter 

D  A   R. and Woman's Club was held 
at the home of Mrs. Alonzo Davidson 
Pleasant street, Tuesday.    R. Everett 
Clark,   assistant   state    supervisor   of 
„dult  alien   education,   was   the   prin- 
cipal speaker for the afternoon.    Miss 
Beatrice Horne,  Franklin street, pian- 
ist   gave  a  musical   program,    mere 
wa'8  community   singing   and  current 
events.    Tea was served by the Social 
committee,     Mrs.     Lansing    Hebberd 

chairman. 

Barrett Benedict 

L 

Paul Bergin, who was in charge of 
the lunch counter at the Leicester] 
high school, reported a profit of »1 
S be added to the senior Washington 
rip fund. Miss Zoe Hickney will take 

Miss Eleanor Knox's place this *edk 
since Miss Knox is out of school tem- 
since "»«* Hi-unev wiU be assisted 
porarily.   Miss HicKney WJ" "" 
bv Miss Ella Erickson and Miss Gladys 
SJISy. Walter McMullen, Paul Be, 

gin,     Daniel 
Goodness. 

The play, '.Topsy Turvy Land," will 
be  presented by  the  students  at the 
Center grammar school at the Christ- 
mas   party   which . is   given   by   the 
Parent-Teacher   Association   December 
16 in  the town  hall. , It will be  the 
first  time in  several  years that  such 
a long play has been staged by gram- 
mar  schools pupils.    Members  of  the 
faculty  under   the  direction  of   Hugo 
Karlson,   are   holding  rehearsals. 
• The officers of the William J. Cooney, 
post   A. L„ met Monday night in the 
home   of   the   county   president,   Dr. 
Franklin  L.  Bishop,  and  made  plans 
for   two   pitch   parties   and   a   whist 
party   during   the   next  month.    The 
first of the pitch parties will be held 
Monday  night  in town hall  and  will 
be open to all men whether members 
of the begion  or not.    In charge are 
Ben Knowlton, Frederick De Genards 
and Philip Smith.    The pitch   parties, 
.were in  previous years conducted by 
the Men's Club, now  disbanded.    The 
whist  party will be  Dec.  14,  and  all 

At the Selectmen's meeting held on 
Monday   evening,   it   was   decided   to 
post a "No Parking" -sign between the 
hose house and Auburn street.  It was 
also   voted   to   hold   a   sperial   town 
meeting the last of the month to de- 
cide what use  the  surplus  money in 
the town treasury should be put to. 

Mrs   Helen  Bishop, Main  street, is! 
attending the meeting of the National 
American    Legion    Auxiliary    finance 
committee,   being   held  at  the   home 
office     in     Indianapolis,     Ind.     Mrs. 
Bishop will return home this week. 

Tames Brooks  and  William  J.  Belle 
vrlle  have  been, elected  a committee 

| from  the   post  to   cooperate   with  a 
committee   from   the   auxiharyThe 
second  pitch* party  will  be   Dec.   * 
Turkeys will  be  prizes  and   for  this 
narty   Robert   Hanson,    Arthur   La- 
plante, and Alex Demuth were nomm- 
ated committee members.    The  com- 
mTtteconprizesforeachofthepart.es 

consists of Post Commander Elmer 
Lyon, Dr. Bishop and Commander 
Oscar L. Cormier. 

Arthur Baker of Grove street inter- 
viewed the selectmen , at their Mon- 
day's meeting for the proper repairs 
of the reservoir on the Baker property, 
the use of which was given many 
years ago by relatives of - Mr. Baker to 
the town for fire prdtection, with the 
understanding that the town should' 
keep it in repair. It is a never failing 
supply of water and ready always to 
be pumped from in case of emergency. 
It is located in one of the thickly 
populated  sections  of  the  town. I 

There will be a month's mind high 
Mass of requiem Saturday morning at 
eight  in  St.  Joseph's  church  for  the 
repose of the soul of Mrs. Sarah Mor-, 
gan. A month's mind Mass was offered ^ 
Monday at eight for the repose of the ^ 
soul   of   Alfred   Baker.     The   Young 
Woman's  Sodality  of   the   church   at-! 
tended holy communion in a body at 
the 8.30 Mass Monday morning and in 
the afternoon were addressed at their 
meeting by the Rev. Andrew Sullivan. 
The   Married   Women's   Sodality   will 
receive Holy Communion next Sunday 
and will meet Sunday afternoon. 

The   Boy   Scouts met  Monday  eve-j 
ning in Memorial hall.  Assistant Scout- j 
master   Russell A. Wright read  a re-j 
port of  the. convention  held in  Marl-j 
boro last Saturday which Scoutmaster, 
Louis H. Elliott, Assistant Scoutmaster j 

| Russell A.. Wright and Scout Thomas 
B. Fahey attended. A large number of. 
the   Leicester Boy  Scouts  who  have! 
passed  the  requirements  for the  ten-j 
derfoot test are working in preparation 
to pass their second class requirements 
in the  near future.' Those who have 
passed  this test will go to Worcester 
to  a   special  Boy Scout meeting,  at 
which Jerome R. George, chief execu- 
tor of the' Boy- Scouts of America in | 
Worcester, will be the chief speaker for 

the boys 

Daniel Barrett, and Gladys Greeney, 
managers of the boys* and girls' basket- 
ball   teams   of   Leicester   high   school, 
report that the first game of the sea- 
son that they have scheduled is with 
Holden high  school  on  December  17, 
to   be   played   in   Leicester.     Holden 
high   and   Leicester   have  been   great 
rivals for several years and the result 
of  the- Holden-Leicester game  always 
is   given    much    consideration.    Last 
year   the   basketball   game   was   hard 
fought  and   the  teams  seemed   to be 
fairly well  matched.    Principal  Harry 
E. Mack announced that he considered 
the   Holden   game   the   cleanest   and 
most interesting game the local school 
played last   winter.    During  the  past 
week   Miss   Lavina   Best  was   elected 
captain  of  the  girls'  basketball  team. 
Miss  Best has  played  the position of 
guard on the team for the past three 
years,   ever   since   the   team   was   or- 
ganized by  Miss Margaret Gist.    Miss 
Best's guarding has been a feature of 
the   team   and   especially  last   year, 
many    people    considering    the    fine 
guarding of the team one of the main 
reasons  for  such  a successful  season. 

Miss Best is a member of the high 
school glee club and of the senior 
class. i ■ i 

Mrs. Ding-well Dies 

Mrs.   Laura   (Stickney)   Hale,   aged.., 
eighty-one,   widow   of   the   late   Rev. 
James    Dingwell    of   Pleasant   street, 
died Sunday night at her home-    She 
was born  in Marshall,  Michigan,  and f 

has lived in Leicester for twenty-two 
years.   She is survived by a daughter, 
Bessie Hale, a sister, Mrs. James Car- 
son of Atlanta, Ga. Mrs. Dingwell has 
been ,confined  to  her home  for  more 
than a year and much of the time to 
her  room,   owing   to   an   accident   m 
which   she   received   a  fractured   hip. 
She   was   very  active  in   the  various 
organizations  of   the   town,  especially 
the John Nelson Congregational  Mem- 
orial missionary societies.    She was at 
one  time,   president  of  the   Woman s 
Club,  a  member   of   the  D.A.R.;   the 
W.C.T.U,.;   and for  several   years  was 
Chaplain of the Woman's Relief Corps. 
The   funeral   services  were   at  eleven 
o'clock   Tuesday   forenoon   from    the 
home   burial in Pine Grove cemetery, 
in charge of A. E. Kingsley Company 

| of Spencer. 

RADIOS for Christmas 

Authorized dealers tor 

Atwater-Kent 
Freed-Eisemann 

Magnavox 
R. C. A. Sets 

n 

ABC Electric Washer 
and 

Eureka Vacuum Cleaner 
Featured by the Worcester Electric Light Co. are sold by us 

Everything in Lamps and Appliances for Christmas 

Make This Store Your Christmas Store 

F0RTIER ELECTRIC CO. 
The   following   program   was "given 

Friday   evening   at   the   Girl   Scouts' 

,9-11 Mechanic St.—TeL 191-4 Spencer 

RICHARD BEALY COMPANY 
512 Main Street       wP!fe8tel„ 

ANNUAL 
CLEARANCE   SALE 
We WUl-Not Wait Until January to Take Reductions..... 
Instead We Reduce Our Entire Stock Now  
To January Mark-down Prices! 

RICH FUR COATS 
4   Sealine Coats, 150' 

Formerly Priced $195  
6   Hudson Seal Coats.                                      [ &vO 

Formerly Priced $395    jorif-OO 
12   Raccoon Coats, *jDU 

Formerly Priced $395   
WOMEN'S, MISSES' COATS 

31    Dress and Sport Coats,                                       \       $35' 
Formerly Priced up to $55.00   

42   Dress and Sport Coats,        o »55 
Formerly Priced up to $75.00  „.-••;• _, 

39   Smart Dress Coats *85 
Formerly Priced up to $110.00 >• 

WOMEN'S, MISSES' DRESSES 
61    jersey Dresses For All Sports Occasions, $Jg.OO 

Formerly Priced up to $29.50  - • - 
46    Afternoon and Street Dresses $25-00 

Formerly Priced up to $39.50 .. 
52    Smart All-Occasion Dresses *4&w 

Formerly Priced up to $65.00 ...   

WEST BROOKIMUJ 

Mrs Elizabeth Allen of Pascoag, R. 
I is visiting at the home of her mece, 

Mrs.John A. Daley, of Mechanic street. 

Rev and Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers 
were In Marlboro, N. H„ Monday to 
attend the funeral of a cousin of Mrs. 

Struthers. 

Rev. WalterjO. Terry will address 
the Men's club in Red Men's hall on 
Monday evening, a postponement 
from Monday of this week. 

The offering taken at the Congrega- 
tional church Sunday morning was for 
the Christmas party to be given the 
children of the Sunday, school in the 
chapel, Dec. 18th. 

The weekly prayer meetings of the 
Congregational church will be held 
during the winter, beginning with this 
week, at. the parsonage, instead of at 
the   Congregational   chapel. 

A playlet, "The Spirit of Christmas," 
will be given in the Congregational 
chapel Saturday afternoon, Dec. 18th 
at three o'clock by the children of the 

primary   department   of   the   Sunday 
school   under   the   direction   of   Mrs. 
Alfred L. Struthers.   The leading char- 
aeters will be members of the gradu- 
ating class taught by  Willis Wooster 
and the parts are as follows:   Mother 
Winslow, .Dale  Frazier;  her  children: 
Teddy,     Howard    Cutler;     Charlotte, 
Aurora   Bruce;   Dick,   Ralph ' Mason; 
Jack,      Adison      Thompson;      Betty 
Merrillease Mason; two homeless waifs, 
Christian,    Ellsworth    Sauncy;    Chrif 
tinia,   Edna   Freeman;   Supt.   of   the 
Mill's   son,   Phil,   Leroy  Richardson; 
Santa   Claus,  ]Jr.,   Edward   Hinchley. 
Christmas   Eve    helpers   are.    Myrtle 
Adams, Junior Allen, Hudson Bennett, 
Oliver   Davis,   Sylvia   Melvin,   Grover 
Mitchell, Dorothy Moon, Hazel Nichols, 
Basil   Rice and  Herbert  Shaw;    The 
BaJ»r's Dozen,   Shirley  Bates, George 
£riggs, Norman Cortis, Robert Mason, 
Donald  Melvin,   Gilber}   Merrill,   Ger- 
trude  Moon,  Walter Nichols, William 
Stanhope,   Gordon  Stirling,   Raymond 
Wheeler;    Santa's   children:    Bernice 
Garter,    Prfscilla    Mitchell,    Ernestine 
Parker, Howard N. Bennett, and Wal- 
lace, Freeman. 

The    primary    department    of    the 
Congregational   Sunday  school,   which 
is carrying on  an  attendance" contest 
from October  to January,  starts this 
week   with  the   Red  and  Gold  team 
three  points  ahead*  breaking  the  tie 
which  had  extended  for   some   time. 
The score now is,  Red and Gold  169 
points,  Purple  and Silver,  166.    Four 
points may add to the score; attend- 
ance at church, attendance at Sunday 
school, a new member, and birthday 
money.      Mrs.    Alfred    L.    Struthers, 
superintendent: of the primary school, 
who   organized   the   drive,   is   point 
keeper  and  the  sides are   divided  as 
follows.    Purple    and    Silver:     Dale 
Frazier, Howard Cutler, Aurora Bruce, 
Ralph    Mason,    Addison    Thompson, 
Merrill     Mason,     Ellsworth     Sauncy, 
Edna    Freeman,    Leroy    Richardson, 
Edward Hinchley, all members of the 
graduating    class    taught    by    Willis 
Wooster; Shirley Bates, George Briggs, 
Norman Cortis, Robert Mason, Donald 
Melvin,     Gilbert     Merrill,     Gertrude 
Moon,  Walter  Nichols,  William Stan- 
hope,  Gordon  Stirling,  and  Raymond 
Wheeler, taught by Miss' Dorothy Ben- 
son.   The Red and Gold team includes 
Myrtle   Adams,   Ralph   O.   Allen,   Jr., 
Hudson Bennett, Oliver Davis, Sylvia 
Melvin,     Grover     Mitchell,     Dorothy 
Moon, Hazel Nichols, Basil Rice, Her- 
bert  Shaw,   taught  by   Miss   Dorothy 
Parker;  and Beverly Creswell, Glenna 
Creswell,    Berdia    Richardson,    Doris 
Sauncy,   Patricia   Smith,   Alger   Rice, 

uresty    Arthur  Bates, taught i Freeman,   taught   by    Miss   Bea 
by  Miss  Dorothy   Ross;   and   Bernice ■ Walker.   Miss Florence Sears, aswtarit 
Carter     Pr&dlla    Mitchell,    Ernestine! to  Utt.   Struthers, is  on  the wfe Of 
Parker   Howard Bennett and Wallace j the Purple and Silver team. 

Spencer Hardware Co. 
MAIN STREET SPENCER 

Christmas  Gift 
Suggestions 

Winslow Skates Crosley Radio Sets 

Sleds Christmas Tree Outfits 

Skiis Gifts for the Car 

Carts 

Tools 

Watches 

Toy Banks 

Bicycles 

Pyrex Ware 

Cutlery 

Shaving Sets 

Snow Shoes 

Pocket Knives 

For Gifts-See Us! 

MAKE IT A REAL XMAS 
BUT A 

PIANO 
Visit Our Showroom and be 
convinced as to saving on good 
pianos.     We   have   on   display 

POOLE,  ESTEY. CAMBRIDGE. 
SPECTOR&   SONS 

Do-it now and make this Xmas 
one to be remembered.. 

Terms  can  easily   be   arranged. 

MESSLER PIANO CO. 
J. r. HANLEY, Manager 

Play it for Xmas EAST BROOKFIELD 

Your 
Christmas Gift List 

MARTHA WASHINGTON SEWING 
CABINETS • 

ALL KINDS OF SMOKING CABINETS 

WINDSOR CHAIR AND ROCKER 

CHILDREN'S TABLES 

SPINET DESKS 

Santa Claus 
is with us! 

Our Line of Christmas Gifts and Tpys is 

the most complete we ever put on display. 
^ 

LADIES' DESKS 

SCREEN S 

TIP TABLES 

CHILDREN'S DOLL CARRIAGES 

COSTUMERS 

FANCY ROCKERS 

DAVEN^bkT TABLES , 

CASWELL CHAIRS 

TELEPHONE TABLES 

CEDAR CHESTS (In the natural and 
walnut finish) 

MIRRORS 

WORK BASKETS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Furniture 
and 
Undertaking 

Spencer 
and 

Brook&eld 

2 to 7 
Rooms 

Heats Your 
Entire Hotael 

The new STEWART Super- 
Heater is built like a furnace, 
but so beautifully finished 
that it will grace the hand- 
somest of rooms. 

It has no rival for high effi- 
ciency with low price. 

Two sizes, the "SENIOR" 
for 4 to 7 rooms, and the 
"JUNIOR" for 2 to 4 rooms. 

Mahogany porcelain enamel 
with  nickel  trimmings. 

Come in and learn how easy 
it is to own one.' 

Flexible Flyers, Skiis, Doll Carriages, Desks, 
Dolls, Pianos. Games, etc. These are Unusual 
Gifts, but very appropriate for Christmas. 
Maytag electric washing machines, Glenwood 
gray enameled kitchen stoves, three piece mo- 
hair Darlor suite, 9 piece dining room suite 
6 Diece chamber suite, 5 piece breakfast 
sets,'Deluxe Bed Springs, Derry Made Mat- 
tresses, etc. 
Big Display of Art Rugs, direct from the eight 
million dollar auction of Alexander Smith & 
Sons, New York City. 
Wilton Axminster, Velvet and Tapestry; all 
sizes, all prices, all kinds. 
Cavalier Line of Tennessee Red Cedar Chests; 
mahogany and cedar polished finishes.   A big 
line to pick from. 
Floor   Coverings;   linoleum   and   felt   base. 
Rugs and Yard Goods. 

Special Cbngoleum Gold Seal Art Rug, 
First Quality, price — $10.98 

, 

Bring the children 

to see-the toys 

ALL WELCOME 

COMPANY 
17 Mechanic St, Tel. 23-12 Spencer 
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At a meeting of the French club in 
David Prouty high school Tuesday, the 
following were named a program Com- 
mittee: Chairman, Miss Neltie Simino- 
vttch; Hollis Vernon, Miss Martha 
Moore and Roy D. Collette. They will 
prepare the annual Christmas party to 
the club and alumni which takes place 
on the night of Dec. 33. A very inter- 
esting program is generally prepared 
for this event which is one held in 
anticipation by members and alumni 
alike. 

FOR SALE—Hawaiian steel r guitar, 
perfect condition    Phone 318-2:       adv 

Dr. Roland A. Manseau has opened 
his offices in Marsh block with the 
latest in dental equipment. Dr. Man- 
seau is a graduate of Georgetown med- 
ical school and hospital. 

BROOKFIELD 

The windows were filled with boxes 
of varied colored tulips. The stage 
was arranged to represent a Dutch 
garden. There were white itrellises 
across the front and sides over which 
pink and red rambler roses twined. 
There were side gardens of tulips. 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

Miss Elizabeth Giggs, Hyde Park, is 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. William H. 
Potter and family, Irving street. 

An informal dance will be held by 
the Masons in their new quarters, 
Bank block, on Wednesday evening, 
December 16th. 

The play, "The Fun Revue," will be 
presented in the ParR Theatre tonight 
<Friday) under the auspices ,of the 
Woman's auxiliary, American Legion. 

John Joseph McNeaney, Pearl 
street, shot a 150-pound doe on Tues- 
day, while Theo Hodgerney, West 
Main street, shot a 105-pound doe on 
Wednesday. 

The Monday club will meet Dec. 13 
with Mrs. George W. Ellison. Mrs. 
George H. Marsh will have the paper 
of the afternoon. Mrs. Ellison, Mrs. 
Marsh and Mrs. Charles F. Pond will 
be the hostesses. 

The Ladies' Aid society of the Metho- 
dist, church will serve supper for mem- 
bers and their families before the meet- 
ing Wednesday night. Mrs. Myron 
Tracy and Mrs. Tennyson O. Bemis 
were hostesses. 

Lost—A pair of fur-lined gloves. 
C.  P.  Leavitt. Spencer^, 

There will be a rummage sale under 
management of the woman's mission 
club of the Congregational church in 
the vacant store under Crimmin Bros, 
store on Tuesday Dec. 14. Clothing, 
hats, furniture etc. will be offered. 

The annual inspection and appraisal 
of the town farm property in the Worth 
Spencer district will be held on next 
Wednesday. During the noon hour, a 
dinner will be served to the town of- 
ficials and invited guests. 

FOR SALE—Two Bob traverse run- 
ner sleds.   Apply Valley Farm.  It 12-10 

Mrs. Martha J. Hardy, eighty-two, 
mother-in-law of Town Clerk Ellsworth 
E. Dickerman, died Tuesday night at 
Ashby, Mass., where she lived with 
her son, William Hardy. She spent 
considerable time in Spencer with her 
daughter, the late Mrs. Dickerman. 
E. E. Dickerman attended the funeral. 

Leo Bassett was given a surprise 
party in the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ulric Bassett Wednesday 
night in anticipation of his eighth 
birthday. He was presented a gold 
watch and charm by his uncle, Joseph 
Moreau, which formerly belonged to 
Leo's grandfather, the late Peter La- 

motte. 
Just in, a new line of children's 

books. Popular prices. Morin's Gift 
Shoppe. Adv- 

The Christmas tree party for children 
of all ex-service men and children of 
the American Legion Auxiliary up to 
twelve years of age, will be held in 
the Legion House Dec. 19. Stockings 
filled with oranges, and candies will be 
donated by the Legion post, and gifts 
will be added by the auxiliary. The 
traveling basket of gifts is now on its 
second round of the homes of the 
auxiliary's members. 

The Woman's Relief Corps Tuesday 
night elected these officers: Mrs. 
Helen Smith, president; Mrs. Sadie 
Hunter, senior vice; Mrs. Mildred 
Esten, junior vice; Mrs. Lillian Corser, 
treasurer; Mrs. Sadie Morse, Chaplain; 
Mrs. Elozia Fritze, conductor; Mrs. 

-Ida Grout, guard. Delegate to con- 
vention, Mrs. Sadie Hunter; alternate, 
Mrs. Luella Bowen, Mrs. Leona Payne, 

' president, last year, declined a re-elec- 

tion, -." :: 
James Holmes quietly observed his 

eighty-third birthday on Tuesday at his 
Main-street home. He received nufher- 
out remembrances of the occasion, in- 
cluding a basket of fruit and flowers 
from the Woman's Relief Corps. Mr. 
Holmes was commander of the F. A. 
Stearns post 37, G. A. R., for fifteen 
years. He served as chairman of the 
Spencer registrars for forty years. For 
marry years he followed the trade of a 
shoemaker in town factories. He now 
lives a retired life. 

Don't forget for a nifty gift, a pair 
of Gordon H 300 or Windsor all silk 
stockings. Every pair boxed, at $1.98. 
Morin's Gift Shoppe. Adv 

■    A • 
Real Bargain 

We  have just   12 HOT SPOT  room  heaters  in 

stock to be sold at this very low price. 

Regular Price $6.50 
Sale Price $2.20 

All sales must be Cash Sales.    None>ill be charged. 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
110 MAIN STREET 

FLORENCE 
UNIVERSAL OIL HEATER 

Answers a Thousand Wants in Garage, Home and Shop 

HEIGHT  37 INCHES ^t 
WIDTH  25 INCHES 
WEIGHT          62 POUNDS      -s 

This heater has been formally approved by the Massachusetts State 

Fire Marshall for use in garages. 

No matches are necessary. The heater is lighted electrically. No 

installation expense. Simply place it-where you want it and start 

it to work. 

ibEAL FOR USE IN THE SMALL GARAGE 

For sate by 

-ft J. BEAUDIN 
PLUMBING    AND    HEATING 

Mechanic Street . Spencer 

m 

To The Man Up a Tree 
— s 

, It would seem that if the Italian who patented a flying motor-- 
cycle that he could serve humanity by persuading, Henry Ford 
to make flivvers fly-—people would stand a better chance of getting 
across the street alive. It doesn't pay to take chances when 
you purchase hardware. Whether it's kitchen, utensils, tools, etc., 
we can quote you lowest prices on unquestionable hardware. 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
Hardware Store 

Suggestions for Your Xmas 
The Question of The Hour With Most of Us. 
"What Will I Get and Where Will I Get It." 

m 

Ws trust that we may suggest something that may be just the article that 
you are looking for. . Our lines an complete as possible and remember 
that you may depend upon what we tell you in regard to our merchandise. 
We stand back U our goods always ready to make any reasonable adjustment. 

•    Stationery in Christmas Boxes 
25c to 2.00 Box 

. Are showing an exceptionally fine assortment, 
Eaton Highland Linen. 

Handkerchiefs 
A carefully selected stock boxed as well as 

open stock from which to select a single 
'Kerchief. Fine Muslin and All Linen, 

* 25c to 1.00 each. 

Hand Bags 
Ladies' Hand Bags that we are proud to sell 
you or even show them to you.    A variety 
of colors and styles guaranteed to give ser- 
vice, 1.50 to 6.50 each.    Our 6.50 bag you 
can't duplicate in city stores less than 10.00. 

Children's Pocket Books and Bags 
A variety of styles, 25c and 5 

Silk Scarfs 
A fine assortment Crepe-de-Chine and   Silk, 

2.00 and 2.98 

Novelty Aprons 50c 
Rayon Costume Slips    1.95 
Valour Pillows 1.45 

2.50 

79c   1.00 
2.50 2:98 

\SilJt; Taffeta Pillows 
Umbrellas 

A  big  assortment  Women's \and   Children's   > 
Silk and Cotton, in colors. 

Silk Umbrellas 
Ladies in fast colors, 4.50 to 6.00 and 8.00. 

Ladies' Gloria Umbrellas, fast colors, rain 
proof, 2.00 and 2.98   • 

Children Umbrellas 
R«d and Navy Blue, 1.19 - 1.25 - 1.50 

, A good assortment of handles 

Bath Robes 
Ladies Corduroy bath robes in Rose and Blue, 

2.98 and 4.50 
Beacon Blanket Robes, 2.98 to 7.50 

Numerous Holiday Novelties.   The 

Children's Bath Robes 
Ranging in sizes from 4 to 14, 1.25 to 2.98, 

according to size and quality. 

Couch Covers 
3.50 - 3.75 

Woolen Gloves 
For Ladies and Children, a variety of. colors 

and styles, browns, grays and fawn shades, 
,;   50c to 1.50 

Ladies' and Misses' Fabric Gloves 
Hard to distinguish from real Mocha Gloves. 

1.00, 1.50, in long gloves.  Shorter gloves, 
cuff wrist, 79c - 1.00 - 1.25 pair. 

Silk Hosiery 
All the desirable shades in the famous Gordon 

Line, ranging from 1.00 to 2.00 pair. 
The Famous McCallum Hosiery at" 1.85 pair. 

Silk and Wool Hose 
The best on the market for 1.00 and 1.50 

Children's Hose 
In  browns and  camel shades, 

Specially Priced, 50c 

Infants' Wear 
Look at our line and get the best at the right 

price  Most every thing that you can want. 

Silk and Rayon Vests, Bloomers, 
and Step-ins 

A variety of colors, 85c to 2.00.    You can't 
match the price for the same quality. 

Christmas Cards, singly or by the box 
Gents' Neckwear 50c 
Men's Hose, in mercerized and wool 

50c anU 1.25 
Flowers, a fine assortment, 25c to 1.00 
Imported Tweed Scarfs       3.50 each 

i       GAMES 
place to come.    You are welcome and 

you will get good, honest, Courteous service. 

Best Wishes To Ml 
AC       mm/ ADDCM       sugden Block 

•     ■  •      ▼¥ Amlmlml-I^       spencer, Mass. 

The Selection of 

Men's Gifts at This Store 
« 

Easily Solves Your Gift Problems 

PRACTICAL GIFTS, something he can wear, and best of all bearing the 
stamp of approval from the store where he prefers to huy his own things 
—surely a complete and easy manner in which to solve your Christmas buy- 
ing for the men-folks. 

For  Men 
Bath Robes 6.95 to 12.00 

' Smoking Tackets 7.50 
Felt Slippers    95 to 1.50 
Leather  Slippers     2.25 
Radium   Silk  Shirts      7.50 
Beautiful Silk Stripe Shirts 

2.00 to  4.00 
Collar Attached Shirts, 

White and Fancy 1.15 to 2.50 
Neckwear, a Fine Large 

Assortment, .75 to 2.00 
Leather Jackets .. 7.50 to 13.50 
A Fine Knit, Coat-Sweater, 

Special  4.00 

The king gift of all, for man or 
Let  us  show you  how  many 
your approval. 

For Men 
Linen Hdkfs,  .25'to .50 
Silk and Wool Hos« „ .75 to 1.15 
Sheeplined Coats ... 8.50 to 18.00 
Warm Caps 1.50 to 2.00 
Fur Lined Gloves .. 3.50 to 5.00 
Genuine Mocha Gloves 3.50 
Four Buckle Arctics   5.00 
Scarfs, Silk and Knit, 2.00 to 3.50 
Fancy Wool Vests, 4.50 and 6.00 
Hickok Belt Sets 2.00 
Travels Sweaters _. 7.50 and 8.00 
Pajamas, all kinds .. 2.00 to 3.00 
Silk Hose - 50 to 1.00 

For  Boys 
Sheep Lined Coats ...I 6.50 to 10. 
Warm Gloves and  Mitts, 

.50 to 1.15 
Neckwear. : _  .35 to  .50. 
Collar Attached Shirts 1.00 to L50 
Belts  _ .25 and .50 
Tim's Caps .'..* 1.50 
Crew Neck Sweaters 4.00 
Brown Suede Jackets 3.00 
Reversible Suede Jackets — 5.00 
Flannellette Pajamas  1.50 
Fancy Hdkfs, box of three— .50 

boy, is a suit or an overcoat^or both, 
attractive  models we  hav*> ready  tor $5.95 to $50.00 

STEPHEN DUFAULT 
146 Main St., Spencer 

fe.  ~4; at* a* e*P* 
esses 

as 

tVve 
&&&&, 

tiffv*' 

top» 
the 

>eCe< 
list oi 

'Gif* THd* Los* 

DON'T put off that shopping another day. Real values are here in 
abundance - Diamonds thaf command your admiration; Watches that 
you may be proud to give; Jewelry appropriate for all occasions and 

attractive gift things in Silver and Gold. Space permits the illustration of but 
a"ery few articles, but a visit to our store will reveal just what you have in mmd. 

r*iA> 

N.. Ml. «»• ■»«**■• ?>••■* 
»1 in M-K "M wMU mU. Tk. 
■matins la beautifully pUrcta »n* 
„rwl.   A. «e»tta»l   $50.00 
nlH * ■■   T> 

No 7452. Cent's rinc of nc«7 
18-K aolld white gold in «w ptotl- 
num finish, hand carved and enam- 
eled. 8a* with a fine white fall-cat 
diamond in a raised «*tajon *» 
with J trialujle-cut Hope «OK lift 
sapphires on -Ida-    *■"''"' 

No. T4Si. Tail* .Witty rliw of deli- 
cate pierced uadtn is »«J>f »"«° = 
18-K solid white raid. Set with a 
line sparkllB* whit, diamond and 
J aware cot bin. wnt,»Uf-8JK: 
phlr...    A* unusual $25.00 
value at       v 

■Tfl 

>S 

No, 70S. Beautiful. 8ne full-cut 
diamond and f fine Hop. ■»fP"i«J- 

'The   moantini  is   18-K  solid  whit. 
Kid, eleisntly hand-earved, of fine 

•e-work desisn.   Different and at- 
tractive.    A special 
value at  $48.00 

Nationally Advertised, Extra Thin 
Model. 17 Jewels, Adjusted. White 
Gold Case, Fancy $4000 
Decorated Dials .!   ***V.W 

No. 7415. Solid, 1B-E whit, jfold 
Dinner Bin*. A pleasing, beautiful 
open work deals*. Set with 3 dai- 
sling, fine diamond, and 2 ttlanjrn- 
lar synthetic .mer.lds. CCQ Oft 
Special of. • ™ 

No. test—Rectangular 14K Solid 
White Gold ease. It Jeweled 

y m.vement.  Sterling  Silver   rti 
black enameled 
numerals  $25.00 

No. 7»5J—Moderately priced, 
dependable wrist watch. Jew- 
eled movement. Silver, hand in- 
graved dial, embossed ».r nt\ 
White  Cold Case $lb.UU 

F. C. FLEMING 
JEWELER 

136 Main St., Spencer, Mass. 
"Worth While Gifts For All Occasions" 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

Sunday, Dec. 12— 
"BLUEBEARD'S 7 WIVES" 

With a brilliant cast, including    . 

Blanche Sweet and Ben Lyon 
COMEDY 

Monday, Dec. 13—A Paramount Picture 
"VOLCANO" 

With a special cast, including 

Bebe Daniels, Ricardo Cortez 
Mack Sennett Comedy  Sport 

SPENCER LOCALS 

Notices of a general reduction in 
wages of ten per cent were posted on 
Monday at the Bigwood Woolen Co. 
plant, Valley street, where seventy-five 
are employed. It was stated that the 
cut, which it is hoped will be~only 
temporary, was made in order to meet 
competition. During the past few 
years, several voluntary increases in 
pay have been made at the mill by the 
firm. 

Nathan Quinn, manager of the David 
Prouty high school basketball team, 
has   anounced   this   schedule   for   the 

league game*, all out of town. Jan 5, 
Sottthbridge at Southbridge; Jan. 8, 
Oxford at Oxford; Jan.^12, at North 
Brookfield; Jan. 14, Bartlett High at 
Webster; Jan. 21, Warren at Warren; 
Jan. 26, at North Brookfield. Feb. 4, 
at Soothbridge; Feb. 18, Webster at 
Webster; Feb. 25, Oxford at Oxford. 
The David Prouty team will play a 
team of alumni Dec. 29 in the! school 
assembly hall. 

At the Holy Rosary Church, Christ- 
inas morning at the eight *>'clock mass, 
the junior choir under Miss Mary 
Murphyi organist, will give this musical 
program: Organ prelude, "Adeste Fi- 
delis." "Dear Little, One How Sweet 
Thou Art." "Hark, What Mean Those 
Holy Voices," "Silent Night," "O, 
Lovely Infant," organ postlude. Mem- 
bers of the choir are Sarah Scully, Doris 
Murphy, Katherine Austin, Phillis Con- 
nor, Rita Bosquet, Eleanora Patrick, 
Helen Allen, Helen Grenier, Rita Wall, 
Betty Derby, Rita Fritze, Louise Gen- 
dreau. 

The taxpayers , are reminded by 
Collector A. C. Beaulac that the names 
of all those delinquent" in paying their 
taxes on Jan. 1st will be publishes! in 
the annual town report. Heretofore it 
has been his custom to 'hold the list 
open as long as possible, or until the 
printer begins to swear because of the. 
town report being held up. But one of 
the results of the recent visit of state 
auditors is that the list be actually 
closed on Jan. 1st, and this will be done 
this year. Mr. Beaulac also reminds 
the taxpayers that interest increases 
to eight percent on all unpaid taxes on 
Jan. 1st, if the amount owed is over 
S200. 

Gloria's and silk, umbrellas, boxed, 
from $3150 to $10.00. Mdrin's Gift 
Shoppe. Adv. 

] Mr. and Mrs. Ludger R. Foisey, re- 
cently returned from a wedding trip to 
their home on Cottage street, were en- 
tertained at a turkey dinner in the 
home of the groom's parents, in East 
Brookfield, Monday night. A few rela- 
tives Were present to welcorhe the 
young couple.—Present were--Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Lucier, Miss Eva Bedford, 
Spencer; Mr. and Mrs. Maglbire La- 
bossiere, Adrian Mullen, Albert Man- 
ning and the hosts, Mr. and Mrs. Lud- 
ger Foisey, Sr. The house was prettily 
decorated for the occasion and after the 
dinner a musical program was enjoyed. 
Several fine soprano solos were given 
by Mrs. F-eisey, Sr. 

The Kane residence in North Spen- 
cer was the scene of a double birthday 
party Monday. The two eldest children 
-,f P. William Kane—Jeremiah and Miss 

■Margaret Kane (twins), celegrated their 
eighteenth birthdays. A fine dinner 
Was served to friends and relatives and 
two large birthday cakes, with candles, 
adorned the center of the table. They 
received several gifts in honor of the 
occasion. Guests were present from 
Spencer and Worcester. The twins are 
students in David Prouty high school 
and both are musical. The young man 
is a violinist, while his sister plays the 
piano. There is another son, John, who 
•vill also have a birthday this month. 
He will celebrate his twelfth birthday 
the 13th. 

There was a meeting of the executive 
committee of the Spencer Woman's 
club Tuesday night in the public 
library. Miss Mary S. Cruickshanks, 
the-president, was in charge of "the 
meeting. The various committees out- 
lined their work for the coming season 
though not too much will be attempted 
before the holidays as it is a busy sea- 
son. The club has a membership of 
•lose to one hundred and it is expected 
that this membership will be greatly 
increased after the first of the year. 
Any woman wisbing to jdin the club 
can do so by giving her name to any 
member of the club, to be presented 
at a subsequent meeting. There are 
quite a few names already to be pre- 
sented at the next meeting. 

SUGGESTIONS 
Men's Dept. 

Men's Silk Scarfs at $1-75 and $2.50 
Men's Silk and Wool Ties at *J-00 
Men's Silk Wearplus Ties at • • • • ■ ■ |]-00 
Men's Tru-Fab Hose, Silk and Wool *t 75c and $1.00 
Men's Silk SWrts (collars to match) at $3.95 
Men's All Silk Shirts at  i4n„'"i&S 
Men's Leather Moccasins at $3.00 and $3.50 
Men's Leather Slippers at -  .. • • $2.25 and $2.50 
Men's Felt Slippers at $1-35, $1.75 and $2.25 
Men's 4-Buckfe Arctics at $3.50 and $5.00 
Men's Zipper Arctics at - • - • *5.W 
Men's Wool Hose at   ••• • •••■ ••.*j-°° 

Arm Bands; Garters, Suspenders, Caps, Gloves of All Kinds 
Every Article put up in Fancy Boxes 

Women's 
Women's 
Women's 
Women's 
Women's 
Women's 
Women's 
Women's 
Women's 

Women's Dept. 

Silk Umbrellas (16 ribs) at ...- • • • • ■ $5.00 
Raynboot Low Overshoes at  - $2.95 and $4.50 
4-Buckle Arctics at , $2.95 
Zipper Overshoes at  $4-°° and $5.00 
Everwear Silk Hose (all shades) at T  $100 
Silk and Wool Hose (all shades) at $1-00 
Felt Slippers at $1.00, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 
Sheepskin Slippers at - • $2-00 
Patent Pumps and Oxfords at .. $2.95, $3.95, $5, and $6 

Misses' and Children's Dept. 

Misses' 4-Buckle Coushoes at   $2-95 
Children's 4-Buckle Arctics at .. $2.25 
Misses' Zippers at    IH'XA 

Children's Zippers at    y ..    $3-°0 
Misses' and Children's Felt Shippers at ....  85c, $1.00 and $1.25 
Misses' and Children's Shoes at ." $2.25 to $3.50 

Boys' and Youths' Dept. 

Boys' Rubber Boots at  $*-50 
Youths' Rubber Boots at ....' w $4.00 
Boys' High, Cut Shoes with Knife at $4.50 
Youths' Same at • • • • •  $3-50 
Youths' 4-Buckle Arctics at     $2.95 
Boys' 4-Buckle Arctics at   $3-25 
Boys' and Youths' Shoes at $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 
Boys' Silk Scarfs at .'   75c 
Boys' Tie and Handkerchief at   50c 
Boys' Ties at .'.... ■ -50c 
Boys' Caps at •, $  °" 
Boys' Mittens and Gloves at 50c, $1.00 and $1.50 

STORE .OPEN EVERY NIGHT XMAS WEEK 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes Re-Built by Modern Machinery 

Reel 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Dec. 14, 15— 
"IT'S THE OLD ARMY GAME" 

A new type of screen comedy, featuring 

W. C. Fields and Louise Brooks 
Comedy 

News 

Thursday, Dec. 1 IB- 
Gloria Swanson 

x   In  a story by  Fannie  Hurst 

«.*f HE UNTAMED LADY" 
News Cartoon 

-A- 

Friday, Dec. 17— 
"THE FALSE ALARM" 

With a special cast, including 

Ralph Lewis and Mary Carr 
— also — 

Musical Entertainment 
Benefit of Spencer Firemen 

Saturday, Dec. 18— 
"FOOTLOOSE WIDOWS" 

A rollicking comedy drama, with 

Louise Fazenda, Jacqueline Logan 
A Chapter ol "BUl Orlmiii's Profrees" 

Fables 

IBIMIMM^ 

BEST HOLIDAY 

WISHES TO YsOU 

Select a Christmas Gift Here 
Pure  Sugar  Ribbon   Candy, Fancy   Boxed  Chocolates 

(Apollo, Bunte, Daggart) Candy. 

A most acceptable gift is 'a box of good stationery. 
We carry Wyckoff's and Highland Linen. 

THERMOS  BOTTLES,  HOT  WATER BOTTLES,   LEATHER 

GOODS, FOUNTAIN PENS, WHITE IVORY COMBS AND 
BRUSHES,   SHAVING   BRUSHES   AND   CUPS. 

WE ALSO HAVE MANY OTHER INTERESTING GIFTS. 

THE FAMILY DRUG CO. 

/ 

Buy your Christmas Gifts and Toys this year in Spencer at 

,   LAPLANTE'S VARIETY STORE 
phone 360 23 Mechanic Street Spencer 

135 Main St Spencer 

For Christmas 

STATIONERY,   FANCY   BOXES. 

CANDY IN CHRISTMAS BOXES. 

PERFUMERY, TOILET SETS. 

MANICURE    SETS,    KODAKS, 

FOUNTAIN PENS, FLASHLIGHTS 

THERMOS BOTTLES, CIGARS 

INGERSOLL WATCHES, PIPES, 

TOBACCO. 

GEORGE H. BURKILL 
MAIN STREET SPENCER 
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WEST   BROOKFTELD 

Archie S. Campbell of White Plains, 
N.  Y,  who has' been visiting at the 
home of his son,  Allen  W.  Campbell 
of   Pleasant   street,   is   now   with   his 
sister, Mrs. William Anderson of Sears- 
port,  Maine. ' 

Wickaboag "Valley   Association   held 
Jits annual  election  of  officers  at  the 
meeting in District 2 schoolhouse Tues- 
day evening.   Francis-J.McRevey was 
re-elected president for his eighth term, 
and  Mrs.  Wallace   L.  Tucker  was  re- 
elected secretary and treasurer.  flarry 
D. Allen was chosen as vice-president. 
The  organization holds meetings open' 
to members of the community and to 
townspeople who have interests in that 
locality, on the first and thi*.d Tues- 
days of every month aUd has been in 
existence for  ten  years.   No member- 
ship fee is required, but a collection to 
defray   expenses   is   taken   at   every 
meeting.  Committees are appointed to 
provide  throughout   the   year  refresh- 
ments at the meetings, and also enter- 
tainment  and   janitor   service.    Danc- 
ing,    with   music   by   the   Anderson 
family orchestra, closes each evening's 
entertainment  and  proves   a   popular 
card. The entertainmenrTuesday night 
"was arranged by Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler 
and opened with piano^ solos by Mrs. 
F. Arthur Carter, followed by a mu- 
sical reading by Mrs. William M. Rich- 
ardson,  accompanied by  Mrs. Carter. 
A farce, "The Professor's  Magic," was 
the  feature of  the  program,  and  in- 
cluded in the cast: Fraricis J. McRevey, 
Miss  Gertrude Smith, Mrs. Elmer D. 
Allen, Miss Eileen Ottenheimer, Carl F. 
Wheeler, Miss Lena Smith, Mrs. Harry 
D.  Allen,  William   M.  Shaw,   Herbert 
C.   Shaw,   Mrs.    Wallace   L.   Tucker, 
Harry   D.   Allen   and   Miss   Dorothy 
Chapin.   Dancing  followed   until  mid- 
night.    Refreshments  were   served   by- 
Miss Daisy Bruce, Miss Mary Sullivan 
of Warren and Eugene^B. Ward.   The 
Green-Room   Players   of   the   Classical 
high   school   of   Worcester   will   pre- 
sent   a   three-act   comedy   drama   en- 
titled    "The    Queen    Commands"    in 
Grange hall this evening for the benefit 
of the Girl Scout organization of West 
Brookfield.   The   play,  which   is   of  a 
romantic   character,   was   written   by j 
Martin  M. Post, head of the   English , 
department at the school and director | 
of the Green Room club.  Mr. Post was | 
tile  founder of the  Drama  League of 
America and will himself take one of 
the   parts   in    the    play.    The    play 
will   be    presented    at    the    Worces- 
ter Theatre on Dec. 22, at much higher 
prices, the performance in West Brook- 
field being in the nature of a rehearsal. 
The  opportunity for West   Brookfield 
to have the'presentation came to Miss 
Ray Daley, leader of the Girl Scouts, 
through Mr. Post, who gave a dramatic 
reading   of   "David   Garrick"   in   the 
same    hall   last   spring.     Home-made 

candy will be sold by members 
of the Scout troop between the 
acts, and the proceeds from the 
play will be used to buy uniforms for 
the 21 members of the local troop, The 
cast of the play is: Mabel Con way, 
Peter Bolcanoff, Abbee Drelenger, 
Martin M. Post, Gertrude Levine, 
Ethel Sack, Margaret Burroughs. Balis- 
laus Kowalezyk, Philip Merriam, De- 
lena Bertiaume, Clarence Daigneau, 
Margaret Bridgham, Richard Marden, 
Jane Day, William Wolfe, Rosamond 
Dowd, George White, James O'Brien, 
George Plante, James Kahm and Lou- 
ise Herrick. 

TO RENT^-Five room tenement. 33 
Grove street, .Spencer, Mass. 

New Books at Library 

Books recently added to Merriam 
public library, in West Brookfield: 
Adult fiction: Bartley, Her Mother's 
Daughter; Berger, Judy's Man; Car- 
man, Pride of the Town; Deland, The 
Kays; Fletcher, Sea Fog; Jepson, 
Buried Rubies; Locke, Perella; 
Mitchell, Wishing Carpet; Mulford, Bar 
20 Rides Again; Phillpotts, Lodgers in 
London: Pinkerton, White Water; 
Rich, Caleb Peaslee; Rinehart, Tish 
Plays the Game; Webster, Corbin 
Necklace; Wren, Beau Sabreur. Juve- 
nile books: Abbott, Martha the Sev- 
enth; Ames, Mounted Troop; Bridg- 
man, Year at Miss Austin's; Burgess, 
Christmas Reindeer, and Jerry Musk- 
rat at Home; Colver, Jeanne at Rain- 
bow Lodge; Crump, Boy's Book of U. 
S. Mails; Seaman, Secret of Tate's 
Beach. Adult Non-Fiction: Bailey, 
Walt Whitman; Collins, Sleep and the 
Sleepless; Gordon-Bennett, Motoring in 
France. 

FOR SALE—Ford sedan. New 
tires, new battery. Perfect running 
condition. Price very reasonable. S- 
Goodman. • tf 10-29 

EXTREMELY desirable modern 5 
room apartment. Best location, every 
convenience, verv reasonable rent. 
Call, phone or write I. E. Irish. Tel. 
287. tf 10-29 

New England 
a Neighborhood 

TO RENT—Nice sunny furnished or 
unfurnished tenement of three rooms, 
everything needed for housekeeping. 
All conveniences on one floor. 'Rent 
reasonable. Apply to 38 Spring street, 
North Brookfield.   Daniel Foster. 

"tflO-1 

FOR  RENT—Furnished rooms, cen 
tral location, apply 13 Pleasant street 

tf5-28 

*********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
Tea  cents per line,  first  Inser- 

tion; five cents per Una lor 
each additional Insertion. 
Count six words per line » 

Dardi of Thanks 60c.   A chart" 
is made lor resolutions of con 

doienee according to space. 

WANTED—in Spencer, by young 
couple, several furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping. Address S., 
Spencer Leader. 

FOR SALE—At bargain price, 9 
room brick Swelling and about 1-4 
prr-e of- land. May be bought for less 
than assessed value for quick sale. Ap- 
ply 1. E. Irish, North Brookfield, Mass. 

Xmas wreaths for window and ceme- 
tery display. Baldwin apples for sale. 
Hitchings, tel. 30&13.       3t 12-3, 10, 17» 

FOR SALE—White birch wood $11.00 
per cord, stove length, delivered C.OJ). 
LEROY,   WILSON,  phone  645. 

12-3,   10,   17 

FOR SALE — Pine limbs, $5.50 
cord; mixed wood $8 sawed. Christ- 
mas wreaths 25c and 50c. GEORGE 
ADAMS, phone 67-13. 12-3, 10, 17 

FOR SALE—Hudson sedan in first- 
clas condition inside and out. Two 
spare tires. Lovejoy shock absorbers, 
heater, windshield cleaner and other 
accessories.   Stephen Dufault, Clothier. 

tf 10-29 

FOR RENT—Tenement of six rooms. 
All modem. Rent reasonable. S. Good- 
man,  Hillsville    Tel. 6*5. tf 9-24 

Start the heating of your borne right 
this fall by having your chimneys 
cleaned now. Go anywhere. Modery 
te prices.   Call'Spencer 1184   H 9-17 

FOR SALE—J. R. Kane property 
on High street, three modern tene- 
ments.   Apply to C. E. Allen, Spencer. 

tf 9-17 

FOR   SALE—One  four  burner  gas 
range. Apply 7 Main street., Spencer 

tf 9-17 

FOR SALE—Two tenement house 
and barn, or will exchange' for cottage. 
Tel. 268-2, call after 5 o'clock. Edw. E. 
Green, 242 Main St., Spencer.      tf 10-1 

Good buys in touring, coupes, sedans, 
$90 00 and up McGuire Motor Co 
Leicester,  Mass.    Phone 122.        ftfl4) 

For the best in used Fords see the 
McGuire Motor Co., Leicester, Mass. 
Tel! 122. <tfl4> 

Ford valves reamed, ground and 
timed to piston, travel increases the 
power ten per cent to forty per cent; 
carbon cleaned and ignition put in or- 
der; first class work and low, flat 
rates;  Tel. 368-12. 2tl0-22,29 

SALESMEN .-^-We woujd like to get 
three good honest salesmen or women 
for this local territory to sell uncom- 
petitive household accessories on com- 
mission and drawing account. Apply 
120  Front   St.,   Room  504,   Worcester, 

tfll-5 

King's' Farm Agency, 406 Main street, 
Worcester,   buys  and   exchanges   real 
state.   If  you want  to buy  or  tell, 

call on ut. tf5 

If you don't know the 
number ask your local 
information operator 

Signal your own central from any tele* 
phone thia Company operates. 

Place by number, with your local oper- 
ator, your order for any other telephone 
we serve. 

We will undertake to connect you 
with that telephone (or, failing that, to 
give you a report), not quite with the 
swiftness of local service, but with an 
average speed that warrants your holding 
the line. 

This goes for any one of more-than-a- 
million telephones— from Lake Cham- 
plain to Cape Cod, from the Penobscot 
to the Berkshires, from Winnepesaukee 
to Narragansett Bay. 

Call your operator. Give her the num- 
ber. Hold the line. 

We call it "Neighborhood Toll Service" 
because it makes New England a neigh- 
borhood. .      j 

It is our contribution to the social, 
industrial and commercial unity of New 
England — to which nothing is more 
nearly essential than  Communication, 
swift and sure. 

New England Telephone  * 
and Telegraph Company 

8-3x10-6 Seamless 
Tapestry Brussels Rugs 

Perfects.    Woven colors. 

$ 11.98 CANNON'S 
6x9 Size Gold Seal 

Congoleum Art' Rugs 
Perfects.     With borders.    Tile 

patterns.   . $3.98 

No other gift can give 
such year round satisfaction 

Frigidaire Offer* 
More for Lets 

New Low 
PRICES 

t— <n*toHati— in tfcr attaaW 

.r«»tow- .$170 
MaaU U-S-l mtml cafeme* 

rri#M*ift~—g i «:T>C 
<-. *- fee.<e»eck» $Z65 

M-dd  M-T  metal  otria*. 

2ttar.su; $310 

111   I lll.lllllll.lWH||l^ 

CiTJLD any woman have a more wonderful 
Christmas? In her kitchen a beautiful new 

metal cabinet Frigidaire, its lustrous white Duco 
finish a true delight to the eye, its spotless porce- 
lain enamel lining a promise of better, more sani- 
tary refrigeration, its freezing compartment offer- 
ing the great convenience of dainty ice cubes and 
delicious frozen desserts. 

And with a genuine Frigidaire she will share 
with more than 250,000 Frigidaire users the serene 
confidence which only Frigidaire can give. 

Larger food capacity, quieter'operation, freedom 
from vibration, lower operating cost, a wider range 
of models, more precise engineering and manu- 
facturing methods, greater beauty of design, 
proven dependability in service—these are the 
things that have made Frigidaire the outstanding 
leader in the electric refrigeration industry. Come 
to our display room, telephone, or mail coupon 
below for complete information. 

DELCO LIGHT COMPANY 
34 FRANKLIN ST., WORCESTER 

frididaire 
PRODUCT© o/'GENERAL   MOTORS 

Mow Aam 350,000 imi'j an now 
enjoying Ac Mtfrioofcm which 

: Frifidain can twe 

IIU.LU   L1CHT   COMPANY 
"»   P'anklio   St.,   WercwWr 

fieue tend me complete fnform«i»i about Fritidaire. 

 —.-,--%. ———  
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36x72 Size  Sanford's 
Heavy Mottled 
Axminster Rugs 

Pretty  colors,   dark  borders. 
All   measure     full     3x6     feet; 
$12.75 value.    Price 

$ 3.98 
Heavy Weight 

Rubber   Matting 
36 inches wide, over one-eighth 

of an inch in thickness. Value 
$2.25   per.  square   yard. 

Price,  per square  yard, 

$ 1.00 
6x9 Size Seamless 

Axminster and 
Fringed Velvet Rugs 

Perfects. 

$ 15.75 
Velvet Carpet 

27 inches wide. All colors. 
Suitable for halls, stairs and 
rooms.    Per yard 

98c 
9x12 Heaviest Grade 

Axminster   Rugs 
Usually   sold   for   $59.75.   Per- 

f efcts.    Now 

$ 39.75 

34 Different Patterns 
of Fine Quality 
Inlaid Linoleum 

On all orders of over 20 square 
yards, laid on your floor by ex- 
pert workmen.    Per sq. yd. 

$ 1.29 
$48,50 Grade Smith's 

Heavy Seamless 
Velvet   Rugs 

Fringed ends; 12 patterns.   All 
perfefefts; 8-3x10* size. 

$ 24.50 
9x12 Genuine Wool 

Wilton Rugs 
Both    seamed    and    seamless 

makes, closing out at 

$ 49.75 
9x12 Gold Seal 

Congoleum Art Rugs 
$ 9.00 

Rag.Carpet Rugs 
Hit and miss patterns; fancy 

crowfoot design borders, fringed 
ends.     Guaranteed washable. 

RUGS 

FOR 
$ 1.00 

Congoleum 
Rug Border 

Price 
Per Yd. 

39c 

Coacoa   Brush 
Door'Mats 

No. 3 sizi, 18x30 inches;  $1.95 
value. 

79c 
8-3x10-6 Size 

Seamless Wool* Faced 
Velvet Rugs 

Perfefcts.   New patterns. 

18.45 
Extra Large 

Room-Sized Rugs 
Highest grade of . Tapestry 

Brussels weave. Closely and firm- 
ly  woven  colors. 

9x15 Sice, Formerly $47.60, 
Now 

$ 24.50 
11-3x13-6 Size, Formerly 

$49.75.   Now 

$28.75 
9x12 and 8-3x10-6 

Seamless 
Axminster Rugs 

Good choice patterns and col- 
ors. Each rug guaranteed per- 
fect. 

$ 22.50 

Velvet   Rugs 
Size   27x54.     Price 

n.98 
3x6Foot Size 

$2.45 Value, Gold Seal 
Congoleum Runners 
.While   they  last.     Price 

$ 1.25 
Inlaid Linoleum 

Remnants 
Genuine inlaid Linoleum in 

all grades worth upwards to $2.45 
per square yard. Many large 
pieces suitable for small kitchens, 
pantries, halls and bathrooms. 
About 600 square yards to be 
sold. 

SQ.  YDS.      $ 

FOR 1.00 
9x10-6 Gold Seal 

Congoleum Art Rugs 

7.45 
Gold Seal Congoleum 

Floor Covering   . 
Heavy weight, guaranteed to 

wear. Usually 79c per square 
yard:     Now 

2SQ. YDS. 
]   .FOR 1.00 

9x12 Highest Quality All-Worsted Wilton Rugs 
(seconds) Now Half Price 

Agents for WHITTALL RUGS 

Store 
Open 

Evenings 
Free 

Delivery 

GEO. A. CANNON 
t 23 GREEN  STREET,  WORCESTER 

LOOK FOR THE NAME, 
CANNON'S, ON THE WINDOWS 

«CMptP4F«^ 
Newton S. Sweerey, Patsor 

MATT. P. LEE 
Auctioneer 

DENHOLM & McKAY CO 
WORCESTER 

THE CHRISTMAS GIFT STORE 

GIFTS 
for Everybody'^. 

Christmas 
Where else such a place to select g.fts?    ,          ' 

WE ACCEPT CHRISTMAS CLUB CHECKS 

J <A These Big Christmas Departments Suggest the Gift 
LJX>1>    *■*■•> —stationery 

Calendar for Week of December 12th 
10.45, Morning worship end sermon; 

subject.  Continuing  the   lessons  from 
the   Gospel   according   to   St.   Luke^ 
"Fear and Excuse in Life's Failures. 

12.10,   Church   school.    This  depart- 
ment has reached the highest average 
attendance  in  years.    Classes for  all 
ages and alt welcome. 

'    430-1*6   pastor   will   conduct   the 
service  at  Wire  Village. ' Steropticon 
service,   "The   Christmas   Story   for 
Children,"   with   fifty-two  slides. 

j    6.00, Epworth League, subject, "Our 
Part   in   the   Program   °*   ihe   Loca | 
Church."    Pastor's night, 

ij    7XX>,    Steropticon    service    entitled, 
\ "The  Christmas  Story   for Children," 
^showing    sixty-two    hftgnly    colored 

' glides   by   the   world>   best: painters. 
A   service   for  both   old  arid   young, 
educational,  ' erttertaininj^    inspiring. 
Come and bring the children.   Every- 
body welcomed to this and all services 
of the church. 

| Thursday, 730 p. m., Mid-week 
prayer and praise service. 

I Coming events, Christmas concert, 
evening of December 19th. Christmas 
tree evening of December 23. Ladies 
Aid Society play, "All on Account of 
Polly," evening of January 14th in 
Park theatre. 

Tel.  1»11 

Solomon Goodman 
DEALER IE CATTLE AJTD 

FOULTRY 
AIM 

AH Kinds of Wut.Mat.rUk 

Highest market price paid 

PLEASAET ST., SPEH0EE 
Tel.  83-5 

DR. H. J. HURLEY 
DENTIST 

SUGDEN   BLOCK, SPENCER 

Formerly office of Dr. W. F. O'KMM. 

J. N. DUMAS 
SPENCER AMD WORCESTER 

J 

—Handkerchiefs 

—Hosiery 

—Furniture 

—Luggage 

—Furs 

—Lingerie 

—Girls' Wear 

—Umbrellas 

—Negligees 

—Jewelry 

—Underwear 

—China 

—Glassware 

—Cedar Chests 

—Corsage Flowers 

—Slippers 
—Sewing "Machines 

 Kimonos 

—Leather Goods 

—Gloves 

—Bric-a Brae 

—Lamps 

—Baby Wear 

—Silks 

—Housewares 

—Vacuum Sweepers 

—Sweaters 

-Books 

—Silverware 

_ Victrolas 

—Gift Shop 

—Linens 
—Men's  Wear 

—Electric Goods 

—Rugs 
—iBathrobes 

—Stationery 

—Toys 
—Radios 

—Oriental Rugs 

—Art Goods 

—Boys' Wear 

—Shoes 

—Women's Wear 

—Toilet  Goods* 

GOING  EAST 
am.   a.m.   P-«a-   P' 

,  Spencer       *=«   7:48 U*   6: 
Spacer       7:l»   I*   1*° '8: 

GOING WEST 
am.   p.m.   p' 

tv. Spencer =— „ 
Spencer .»»    *»     '* 

SUNDAYS-MAIN   LINE      „ 
■ Train No. 33 going west stops at So. 
ISpencer at 6.23 a. m„ but branch trahi 
Idoes not connect with same.   Train 33 

westbound stops at So. Spencer at 7:M 
j p. m. Sundays, but does not connect 

with branch. 

P. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and  EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:     63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

taQftf SpttCtT BJWttTI 
First Congregational Church 

Edward Upson Cowles,  Minister 

First Baptist  Church 

Frank  Leslie Hopkins,  Pastor 

Sunday Services 
10.45 a. m., Morning worship with 

sermon;   topic, "Service Afire." 
12.10 p. m., Bible school. 
7.00 p. m„ Evening service and 

message: topic, "Lanterns Swinging 
To and Fro." '. 

7.30 p. m, Thursday'prayer meeting. 
m m   ■ 

BROOKFIELD 

The Annual Christmas Sale 

The Women's Alliance of the Uni- 
tarian church will have a business 
meeting in the church Tuesday after- 
noon. The tea committee will be Mrs. 
John Bluemer, Mrs. Ernest A. Colburn. 
Mrs. Mary Bicknell and Mrs. Lottie 

Clark. 

STOCKHOLDERS' ANNUAL 
MEETING 

The annual meeting of„th£ Stodj 
holders of the SPENCER NATIONAL 
BANK, Spencer, Mass., for the eiec 
tion of directors and the transaction 
of any other business that may come 
before the meeting will be held at 
the office of said Bank on Tuesday 
the 13th day of January 1926. at 10 
o'clock A. M. giDNEY R   gwlFT 

.    i Cashier 
12 10, 17, 24, 31, 1-7 

All Kind! ol Trucking Attended to. 
Every order given careful and prompt 
attention.  Your shopping looked after. 

Spencer Office—• School St.   Tel. 78-1J. 

Worcester  Office—City  Tire  Shop,   10 
Church St.   Tel. Park 667S. 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building  Plans  Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 

PADrrnro PAPER HANGING AND 
DECORATING 

Do food work, be straight and honest, 
and everlastingly hustle   that is 

my motto 
Pilots to Spencer 

Outside, 80c per hour; Inside 86c and 
$1.00 per hour 

Prlee   lee 
sxov per BOOT 

We Grre City Work at Country Price* 

BRING YOUR PAINT PROBLEMS 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
%    U MAY ST., SP ENOER 

Telephone 3814 

RAMER   &   KING 

Lamoureux Block 

Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 
Automobile Liability Inenraaoe 

Mechanic Street 

J.   HENRI   MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

UNTERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

iADY  ASSISTANT 

Telephone 243-3 

Tax   Collectors   Sale   of   Real   Estate 
' Taxes of 1926 

C. H. ALLEN & CO. 

IHlVSiBT«> 

GEO. N.-1&BEAULT 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

REGISTERED EMBALMER 

Prompt  auto   service   anywhere- 
day and night 

Lady Assistant 

Telephone Spencer 301T3 

BANK BLOCK 
SPBNCBK 

S. D. HOBBS &  CO. 
COAL—WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 
Office sad Yardsj 

Elm Street  Railroad 

Orders  may be left at 
Browning's New* Room 

FI.O0R & GRAIN HAY & STRAW 

Wirthmore Poultry & Dairy feeds 
the leading feeds in New England to- 
day. Shavings, cement, Plaster Plup 
& Hair. Fertilizers, Dog food, Semi- 

Solid Buttermilk for Poultry. 

Sunday,   December   12th: 
1040   a     m.,   kindergarten    church, 

in  charge  of  Mrs.  Herbert  H.  Green, 
Mrs. Leroy B. Pickup, and#Mrs. Wal- 
ter F. Rutter. 

10.45 a. m., service of worship for 
all conducted by the minister. Spe- 
cial music' in charge of Robert S. 
Dodge, organist. 

12.00  noon,  members  of   the  Junior 
Church Worship League, will report to 
Miss   Eleanor   Wiggin,   superintendent. 

12.05 p. m., church school, in charge 
of   Raymond   M.   McMurdo,   superin- 
tendent.      Primary     department,    in 
charge of Mrs. Charles F. Bazata, Miss 
Vera Gregory;  and  Miss Calista  Wat- 
son-   junior   department,  in  charge  of 
Mrs. George H. Marsh,  Dr.  and Mrs. 
A   A. Bemis, Mrs. A. W. Brown, Mrs. 
J. P. Burnaby, Mrs. A. C. Longley, Miss 
Mary Miles, Miss Caroline Putnam, and 
Mrs. A.  H.  Sagendorph;  intermediate 
department,  in  charge  of  Charles   F. 
Bazata,   Mrs.   Bertha   Hutchins,   Mrs. 
Leigh Messer, and Miss Dorothy New- 
comb; League of Youth, in charge of 
Edwin L. Marsden, president, and Mr. 
Cowles, leader;  secretary and pianist, 
Mrs.  Ruth   Blodgett;   treasurer,   Heze- 
kiah   P    Starr.     William   Harris   will 
summarise a chapter of "The Man No- 
body Knows," during the study hour 

of the League of Youth. 
4.30 p. m., community service at Wire 

Village, conducted this week by Mr. 
Sweezey. 

6.00 p. m., intermediate C. E., led 
by  Miss  Martha   Moore;   topic:   "The! 
Children   of   Our   Community:   What; West Brookfield, Mass., Nov. *>, iw» 

STwe Do for Them?" | ^S^^SA^ 
Monday, 7!30 p. m., court of honor | situated in the Town ofWest BrooK- 

for Boy Scouts of Quabaug district,' field, in the County of Worcester ana 

^trfeLstry, followed by meeting ^^SS^r^^iT^f 
scout-masters    and    troop    committee- £   thereon   severally   assessed   for 

the   years   herein   specined,   according 

Tuesday  10.00 a.  m.,  rummage  sal..to•£? j^TS?*  ^Townt 
under the auspices of the mission club,   the assessors 0f taxes, remain  unpaid 
will open"ln vacant store under Crim-! and the smallest undivided part of said 

If  you have  anything y« do   hind   sumcient^to   -«jy-^f^ 

Walter A. Mullarkey 
Real Estate 

and Compulsory 
Automobile Insurance 

MASSASOIT HOTEL 

SPENCER, MASS 
Tel. 345. 

min's. If you have anything y«u do ,and £«££»■£ ^ legal costs and 
not want-clothing, shoes, hats, turn.-, ^^^^the whole" of said land 
ture,  bric-a-brac,   pictures,  dishes,  etc., Q        Q'n offers to .take an undivided 
please phone Mrs*. Whitcomb (171) rt thereof, will be; offered for salesby 
o"r Mr, Scuire (80), and articles will -*«*« £ ^esTToo^eldtli 
be called for. I g^rday   Dec.  18,  1926, at  M) o'clock 

4.00 p. m.. Troop 1, Girl Scouts, will m., for the W^%*J?&££ 
meet in the vestry, in charge of Mrs. ^^^^^^S^ 
C. E. Allen, captain, and Mrs. R. Doug-, un

a
e

r
syn * 

las Esten,  lieutenant. Fr|nk  H.  Sauncy—A  certain  parcel 

Wednesday, 3.00 p. m„ ™^'\ci™«^™ag&1
tF&£ 

Foreign Missionary Society will meet j uatea ;o. ^ ^^ Brookfield bounded 
with Mrs. Burnaby. Miss Cruick-j follows, on the nortl.by land now 
shanks   will   begin    the    new    study, I or fo^erly of Mary McRevey & Sons, 

I. LEVINSON 

DEALER IN LIVE BATTLE POUL 
TRY, ALSO IN DRESSED MT~ 

37  Penn  Avenue 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

■ I by taWS.:«IK of Edwin 
Men's League bowling Jilbur and west by land now or form 
.  »t.-   o«mt   aiw* Lb „f'i.™,;<s Craie. containing one hal! 

"Moslem   Women.' 

8.00   p.   in.,   - 
tournament,  at the   Regal  alleys 

Friday, 7.04 p. m„ Troops 115 and 
116, Boy Scouts, will meet in the ves- 
try, under the leadership of Scout- 
Masters. Fisher and Sargent, and 
Assistant Scout-Masters Goulding and 
Albro. Troop Committee-Men, I. H. 
Agard, E! U. Cowles, R. D. Esten. F. 
D. Taylor, F. B. Traill, J. R- Fowler, 
C. E. Allen, H. L. Whitcomb. 

Eoamerly of 
tH^ast 1 
land^fUK 

by  Cottage  street,  south 
or   formerly   of   Edwin 

ED.    W.    E^   JTY 

DR. C. EJ BILL, 

DENTIST, 

OFFICE HOURS: 8 TO 12, 1 TO 4 

Telephone NOB.: 

Office: 3663 Residence 3M-H 
Wheeler ft Conway Block 

SPENCER    GRAIN    CO. 
«•  WALL if, SPatNWW 

L D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

Office: 18 Elm St. 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

LINUS  H.  BACON 
86 Cherry Street 

SPENCER MASS. 

Holy Rosary Church 

Yarda: 

Order. «t at Cgf*"* **" 
Peiri, Che**** and Plemamnt Stt 

WINDSTORM—TORNADO 

GEORGE E. RICE 
Lawyer 

flHJU r HLOOM,   10  MECHANIC ST, 

Office Been 
Afternoons—2 to 6 p. m. 
Evenings—7 to 8 p. m. 

Wi bur, ana wesv uy ,=..«..«.. — --.,. 
erlv of Louis Craig, containing one half 
acre more or less.   Balance of taxes for 
im- TLMER  A. CHURCHILL. 

Collector   of   Taxes 

Commonwealth ol Maeaaehueetts 
PROBATE COURT 

ToX^eirfatlaw,nextofkin,,c?* 
tors and all other persons interested 
uTtheesUte of. Mary A Root, late 
of Templeton in said County, ae- 
rea^ed   intestate: 
Wtereas, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of «d 
deceased to Elliott H. Root, of Green- 
wichln the County of Hampshire with- 
out eiving a surety on his bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
%l-Tn the said County of Worcester, 
on the seventh day of December A. D. 
on lire ~  ,        _,~7:_i.   :_   »v,o  fnn>noon. 

llarah Building, Room 4, , 
Representative for 

MarceUne  Roper Company, \. . 
Ampione, Player Pianos and 

Pianos of all makes 
Violins,    Saxophones — Everything    is 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Records 

Pianos Toned and Repaired 
Tel,  Werester Park  M78 

Spencer 810 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 

REAL  ESTATE  AND DfSVKARTIB 
OP ALL " 

18 Temple St. 

The members of the Holy Name 
society will receive Holy Communion 
in a body Sunday morning at the 
eight o'clock Mass. 

The Sisters of the Notre Dame order, 
who have for the past year been assist-  on^n at nine  0-ciock in  the  forenoon, 
ing   in   teaching   the   Sunday  «1^1'' to show cause, if any you have   «n> 

,   ^.r«.   the    various  the  same  should  not be  granted.   ^ have taken in charge the various 
women's sodalities' of the parish and 
are organizing them in their devotion- 

al work. 
The Feast of the Immaculate Con- 

ception was observed with Masses at 
5.30 and 7.00 o'clock Wednesday mom- 

ing. 
The   collection   for   the   orphans  of 

DANIEL ▼. 0RHIMTN 

|;   AUCTIONEER 
Main  Street,  Tel.  61-iTSpeocar 

• Arctic Street, Worcaeter 

 t >H>MIIH 

ie same snouia nui uo «.—•—— 
And the petitioner is hereby directed 

to rive public notice thereof, by Pub- 
Shing this citation once in each week 
for three successive weeks, in tne 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
in SplnceTthe last publication tobe 
1^v it least before said _ CfiUrt, 

Wu^Wdlrick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, judge of arid Court, thisM* 
teenth  day of  November■* the  year 

The collection for the orphans of "en™ ^ one thouSand nine hun- 
the tBocese taken a week ago amounted ^ an dtwenty^ ««iLTON| Register. 
to over 8175. 

A. E KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral  Dwetor,.___. 
Home  for  Funerali 
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GOODTHINGSTOEAT 
Our Specials This Week 

Fancy Briskets and Thick Ribs 
(of Corn Beef)  '. 22c lb 

Heavy Top Round Steak 39c lb. 
NATIVE VEAL     NATIVE PORK 

Spring Leg of Lamb  *■ 39c lb. 
Homemade Sausage Meat   35c lb. 

Sweet Cider ...              39c gal. 

New Mixed Nuts  29c lb. 
California New Nuts    39c lb. 

Ready Thursday Morning 
40c Pint       OYSTERS       80c quart 

Filet of Haddock, 28c lb.       Mackerel, 15c lb. 
Haddock, whole, 14c lb., Sliced, 18c lb., 

Boneless Finnan Haddie, 30c lb. 

Vegetables 
Iceberg Lettuce, Celery, New Spinach, Tomatoes, 

Parsnips, Cape Turnips, Grapefruits, Oranges. 

6 lbs. White Turnips for 20c 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

MAHER'S   MARKET 
5 MAPLE STREET SPENCER 

Our December Saving Sales 
Will Start Monday, December 13, 

Continuing Through The Week 
We give Money Saving Coupons with every purchase 

made at our store 

Great  Reductions  on  our  Regular  Goods—Large  Assortment   of 
Christmas Gifts 

We do  hemstitching.    Agent  for  Sewing  Machines.    We  repair 
all makes , 

A. Tetreault's Store 
11 MAPLE ST. SPENCER 

Mrs. Everett C. Matthews and son, 
Frederick Brucker Matthews, returned 
from the Mary Lane hospital, Ware 
to their home on Gilbert street Sun- 
day. 

Sawyer Matthew post, A. L., will 
feature a two nights moving picture 
entitled, "So This is Paris," Monday 
and Tuesday nights, This picture is 
being conducted in an endeavor to 
make up the deficit on the band con- 
certs given this summer. The com- 
mittee in charge are Commander. 
Francis C. Roonei', Hugh Simonson 
and John McCoy. 

Members of North Brookfield Circle, 
D. of I., are making plans for a Christ- 
mas tree and entertainment for the 
members of the circle and their chil- 
dren in Foresters hall, Wednesday 
night," Dec. 22. There will be an en- 
tertainment consisting of Christmas 
•music, carols- and readings, gifts will 
be distributed to the children and re- 
freshments served. Committee in 
charge: Mrs. Raymond Mahan, Mrs. 
LeoruCone, Miss Beatrice Herard, Mrs. 
George Kelly and Miss Florence Cro- 
nin. 

The -Women's Auxiliary of Christ 
Memorial church will hold their Christ- 
mas sale and entertainment in the town 
hall Tuesday, December _14th, both af- 
ternoon and evening. The general com- 
mittee was Mrs Henry Hambury, Mrs. 
Theodore Desoe and Mrs. Carrie Green. 
The table of • fancy articles and chil- 
dren's wear is in charge of Mrs. Ar- 
thur .Fullam, Mrs. Myra Maynard, Mrs. 
Waldo Parker and Mrs. Harry Wills; 
aprons, Mrs. Hemy Hambury, Mrs. 
George Banks and Mrs. Berrang; 
lingerie, The Girls' Friendly Society; 
food table, Mrs. John Dowling, Mrs. 
Stearns Crooks and Mrs. Carrie 
Greene; candy, Mrs. George Rollins 
and Mrs^. Russell Smith. Mrs. Theo- 
dore Desoe has the care of the collec- 
tion of white .elephants. The evening 
entertainment will include vocal and 
instrumental numbers by Miss Eliza- 
beth Grady, Mrs. Harry Wills and Miss 
Helen Reynolds. A -three-act comedy, 
"The Voice of Authority,* will be pre- 
sented by the following members of 
Girls' Friendly Society: Misses Alice 
Rollins, Gertrude Rollins; ~ Katherine 
Lewis, Lillian Writman, Alice Macia 
and Edith Stuart. Mrs, Mabel Walker 
is coaching the play. 

Dr. R. A. Manseau 
DENTAL   SURGEON 
MARSH BLOCK—Tel. 437 

SPENCER 

SEE THE 

NEW FORD 
CARS 

Now on Display in Our Show 
Room-A11 Models in all 

Colors and Finished      1 
in Pyroxylin I 

NEW PRICES A. Y. D. 
F0RD00R, Including Wire Wheels $602 M 

TUDOR $550 COUPE $540 TOURING $426 
ROADSTER $406       ROADSTER, Pickup Body $428 

COMMERCIAL CARS, Ton and Half Ton 

SPENCER 11°T°R POMPANY 
ERYIOE  IVI IADE   UORRECT 

88 MAIN STREET, SPENCER, MASS. 

k, 

SHOPPING HINTS 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

SAVE   10  PER  CENT.! SAVE   10  PER CENT.! 

We want, to make this the biggest and best Xmas we'have ever had.-j 
In order to do this we have a store full of Xmas Gifts for young and 
old which we are going to sell you.at 10 Per Cent. Discount. This 10 
Per Cent. Discount is certainly a great inducement for you to do your 
Xmas Shopping right here in Spencer. You will savelime and money 
by taking advantage of it., , • 

We advise everyone to shop early; we are planning to have plenty of 
clerks so that we lean give you prompt and courteous attention, but if 
you wait until the last day to do your Xmas shopping it will be al- 
most impossible to give you the attention we should, so please do your 
Xmas shopping early. 

Below is a list of some of the many things 
to be found in this store 

DOLLS, GAMES, * SCHOOL BOXES. ETC. 
These are some of the things the little folks like. We certainly h^ye a wonderful line 
of Dolls, the best we ever had; also Games, School Companions, Schflol Bags, Paint 
Boxes, Teddy Bears, etc. 

BOOKS AND (STATIONERY 
Books make one of the best Xmas presents you can buy-; we have books for little 
folks; books for Boys, books for Girls and books for the grown ups. Game in and 
see our books.** We pride ourselves on having the best line of Stationery To be found 
in this vicinity; we Carry Samuel Ward's line and there is none better; the newest 
shapes and all colors; both Correspondence cards and regular letter paper. Our 
Ward's pound Stationery at 25c lb. is a fine quality; we have the envelopes to 
match at 10c a pkg. 

HANDKERCHIEFS v 
Handkerchiefs as an Xmas present are fine; almost everyone buys some handker- 
chiefs for Xmas gifts. We want you to buy them here; we think we have the best 
line we have ever had and we know you will think so when you see them.- We have 
single handkerchiefs, or boxed handkerciefs for Men, - Women and Children. 
Come in and see our Handkerchiefs. 

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR 
These articles make useful Xmas gifts and are always big selling items. Silk 
Hosiery is cheaper; we are now selling H300 Gordon Silk Hose at $2.00 a pr.; the 
price has been $2.25 a pr. See our lines of Silk and Wool Hosiery for Men and 
Women; the colors are wonderful and the quality " the best. ""Silk Underwear, 
Night-robes, Step-ins, Bloomers, Slips, Vests, etc., > make fine presents for the 
ladies; we have them in the best selling colors at reasonable prices. Also Cotton,, 
Cotton and Wool, Silk and Wool and all Wool Vests and Drawers and Union- 
suits for Men, Women and Children. 

LINOLEUMS AND RUGS 
Either of these articles make a fine family Xmas present. Why not get together 
and buy & new Inlaid or Printed Armstrong Linoleum for the Kitchen, Dining 
Room, Sitting Room, Bed Room or Bath room. We surely have a fine line of* 
these goods, also a first clas<T workman to lay the same.' An Axminster Rug 
would make a fine present for any home; come in and see ours and while y°u are 

here look at our Drapery Curtains, Shade Curtains, Carpet Sweepers, Vac Clean- - 
erg, Kirsch Rods, Couch Covers, etc. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
We baven't room 4d describe all the goodJhings we carry suitable for Gifts; here 
are a few/oi them—Flannelette Robes, Pajamas, Felt Slippers, Sweaters, Toques, 
Mittens, Gloves, Leggings, Knit Sets, Bonnets, Blankets, Comforters, Quilts, 
Sheets, Pillow Cases, Umbrellas, Neckwear for Men and Women, "Leather Goods, 
Toilet Goods, Jewelry, Scarfs, Corsets, Bandeaux, Ribbons, Laces, Cretonnes, Per- 
cales, Apron Dresses, Raincoats, Shoes, Rubbers, Overshoes, Rubber Boots, Felt 
Boots, etc., etc. 

LINENS 
Under this head we have Table Cloths, Napkins, Luncheon Sets, Doilies, Tray Cloths, 
Scarfs, Towels, Face Cloths, etc.; these are all fine for Xmas gifts. 

=i 
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Ihristmqs 

!Iitr 
We would like very much for 
you to make this store your 

headquarters during the 
holidays     -- 

Everything on Sale at 10°/o Discount    This 10°/o Dis- 
count is for Cash only.    Buy your Xmas Gifts right 

here in Spencer and save Time and Money. 

W. H. VERNON 
134 Main Street Opp. Hotel Massasoit , Spencer, Mass. 

fOR SALE—A nice cow due Decem- 
ber 12. Mrs. Carey, O'Neil Farm, 
Brookfield. U12-10 

FOR SALE—9-piece American Wal- 
nut dining room se,t consisting of 54- 
in. table, 60-in. buffet, 6 chairs and 
china closet. Apply at 12 High St., 
ring lower bell, or call Spencer 230. 

GEESE FOR .SALE —Order your 
Christmas Goose from L. B. Drake, 
East Brookfield, Phone 33-4. 2t  12-10,17 

TO RENT—Garage at 38 Lincoln 
Street. Apply to Wesley Green, 35 
Pleasant Street. It 12-10 

TENEMENT—Jo rent, with garage', 
10 Main  street,  Spencer. lt-12-10 

GARAGE STALL—For rent, 15 High 
street.    Call Fortier Electric Co, 191-4. 

lt-12-10 

Six-room attic tenement to let.    52 
Pleasant  street.    Mr.  Letendre. 

Cash Prices-with Free Delivery 
Tub Butter  '.  .48c lb. 
Hamburg Steak (good quality) '.15c, 25c, 30c lb. 
Top Round  .*... '- - • -35c lb. 
Boneless Pot Roast 23c to 28c lb. 
Frankforts ^*^_ ■ • £25c lb- 
Tuxedo Bacon   40c lb. 
Canned Peaches 25c brand 23c 
Cranberries ...... 9c q • 

NATIVE VEAL 

F. A. BARNES 
128 MAIN STREET SPENCE 

THE SPENCER 
9&JdVn """OTWapa 

OL. XXXVI. NO. 

RILLED 
Bf AUTO 

Worcester Man Is 
Crushed By Car 

IN EAST BROOKFIELD 

Blinding Snow and  Slippery Rotd 
Responsible 

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1926 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

Crushed between a stationary truck 
and a Worcester-owned automobile, 
which skidded on the snow-covered 
main highway in East Brookfield on 
Wednesday night, Victor Carlstrom, 
thirty-five of Elm street, Shrewsbury, 
superintendent of the Worcester 
Stamped Metal Co., was fatally injured. 
He died -while being taken to the office 
of DrT William  F.   Hayward  of that 

October 22. Suddenly, in the midst of 
a letter home the windows rattled a 
little and there was a slight quiver. 
In a few minutes another awful crash 
came—lamps and candles were tipped 
ver and they were in darkness, rushing 

out of the house, with plaster falling 
on them as they ran. 

In the orphanages were six thousand 
children screaming and running out 
doors. 

After a while Miss Chickering went 
back to bed, having brought her iron 
bed to the outside door. Then in a 
short time the real shock came. All 
she remembered was that she got some 
of the children out and laid on the 
grass. Chimneys were ..crashing down 
an<f'•^verj^nlfe"* was fe&Ktt&otf. '■ 

Some "bf the beds were taken out in 
the field and the children put in them. 

The Armenian women were useless, 
just standing around wringing their 
hands and wailing. Most of the help 
are  Armenian  women. 

Miss Chickering hauled  oiit a mat- 

The thermometer is anywhere from 
aero to forty degrees below during the 
winter at Leninakan, Armenia, Russia. 

WM. OOURMMANCHE IHHJRED 

Struck by a Worcester Car on Sunday 

William Courtemanche, eighty-one, 
of Church street, was struck and in- 
jured by an automobile on Sunday 
afternoon when crossing Main street, 
near High street. The automobile was 
owned by Bessie B. Powers, 66 West 
street, Worcester, an occupant, and 
was driven by Nellie A. Nugent, same 
address, who, according to deputy 
chief of police Charles H. Meloche, was 
driving On the license of Harold A. 
Williams, 80 Sever street, Worcester, 
who was in the front seat with the 
driver. 

Mr. Courtemanche's false teeth were 
broken and he received minor bruises. 
He was taken to the home of Frank 
Lariviere,   where   he   had   planned   to 

ANOTHER 
BREAK 

thieves Enter Two 
Spencer Stores 

POLICE INVESTIGATE 

as a beH again. Whether the bell will 
be sold for old metal or kept as a 
memento is1, not yet determined,' 

m ~'m w    __ ' 

Willett-Benoit 

tress  for  herself but  as  it  was  then visit.    Drs.  A.  W.   Brown   and' J.   R. 
Fowler were summoned to attend him midnight, she could not sleep.   At two 

o'clock another shock came. 
The orphans made a racket all night 

but were kept warm by building large 
bonfires and they laid around on the 
ground. 

j    The next  morning, the  crowd came 
town. over  from  Kazatchi Post where Miss 

The   fatal   mishap   occurred   about Chickering lived at' first.   Their houses 
fifty   yards   east   of   the   Dunn-brook were in ruins. 
bridge where Carlstrom was standing The three nurses and two doctors 
with Lester W. Murphy, drives of a where Miss Chickering is, worked all 
truck owned by the C. L. Carpenter' n;ght and the dead and dying were 
Co., of Pawtucket, R. I. The auto-\ being brought in from the villages 
mobile which pinned Carlstrom against' until every bed was filled and more 
the truck was operated by Hy'man J. jthart three hundred were outside in 
Rome of 54 Jackson street, Worcester, the field. 
and was Worcester-bound.  < The villages arid the Near East Re= 

Carlstrom, shortly before the acci- jief building were under military con- 
dent, was returning to Worcester in trol and for five days or more the Near 
an automobile driven by Frank E. East Relief people and the orphans 
Billings, treasurer and manager of the had to live out doors. It is, very cold 
Worcester Stamped Metal Co., the there especially at night. Miss Chicker- 
Billings machine was forced off the jng loaded, her bed with clothes until 
road- by a passing truck, and skidded sije was exhausted and they wrapped 
into the ditch. Murphy stopped his their heads in woolen scarfs, 
truck a few minutes afterward and The plains were covered with groups 
was standing, behind it with his helper 0f people—some with stoves where 
and Carlstrom.    Mr. Billings had gone they cooked.    * 
for aid to get his automobile back onto      The.^ear    East    Relief    buildings 
the road and the three were discussing where Miss Chickering is at Leninakan 
plans to this end. iwere the least injured, the other posts 

All three  saw  the  lights  of an ap- having suffered  much  more.    A  part 
proaching automobile,  and leaped for of the walls of Miss Chickering's room 
the side of the road.    Carlstrom was are  down  and   huge  cracks   over  the 
too late, and was caught between the rest up to the ceiling. 
rear of the  truck,  and   the   skidding     Eighty-five  per  cent  of   the   village 
Rome  machine.     It   was   snowing   at houses were destroyed  and  relief was 
the  time,  and   application   of   brakes being rushed in from' Erivan and Tiflis. 
was of no avail, in averting the crash.      At the time most of this letter was 

Medical   Examiner   Charles   H.   De' written,  October 24,  the  weather was 
land,  Warren,  viewed  the  body,  and, beautiful.     All   the   Near   East   Relief 

—ordered its removal to the A. E. King- group were safe so at sunset they had 

Mr. Courtemanche is very Well-known 
in town, feeing a former town official. 
He conducts a cobbling shop on Cherry 
street. 

♦ m • 
Former Teacher Dies 

Miss Mary Cunningham, forty-nine, 
died on Tuesday at her home, West 
Main street. She had been in ill health 
for some time and hal recently re- 
turned from a Worcester hospital. 

Miss Cunningham was born and had 
always lived in Spencer. She was the 
daughter of Michael and Julia (Sloane) 
Cunningham. , 

She was a school teacher for a num- 
ber of years, teaching in the schools 
of  Brookfield  and  Spencer. 

She leaves her father. Michael Cun- 
ningham of Spencer, and a brother, 
Rev. John- Cunningham of Missouri. 

The funeral was held this  (Friday) 

Entries Made in Ford Salesroom and 
Laprade Store 

A break was made at the store con- 
ducted by Charles Laprade, Chestnut 
street, sometime during Wednesday 
night, according to a report made to 
Chief of Police Louis Grandmont on 
Thursday morning. Entrance was 
gained by a sidewindow. A radio set 
with all the necessary* accessories, in- 
cluding batteries and loud speaker, 
was taken. The goods taken were 
valued at about $200. f 

It is the belief of the police that an 
automobile was used in taking the 
things away. 

Chief Grandmont is also investigating 
■another break which occurred some- 
time. Tuesday night at the Ford Ser- 
vice Station, West Main street, where 
four automobile tires were taken. 

• m » 
Grange Officers Chosen 

At a meeting of Spencer Grange in 
Pythian hall Tuesday night, the fol- 
lowing were elected officials for 1927. 
Master, Frithiof Anderson; overseer, 
James    MacKenzie;    worthy    lecturer, 

Garfield Willett, 17 School street, and 
Mrs. Angelina Benoit, 2 Pine street, 
were married Thorsday at Haee o'clock 
in St. Mary's church by Rev, J. Octave 
Comtois. I   • 

It was the second marriage for both. 
They were attended by Louis Benoit, 
son of Mrs. Benoit, as best man, and 
Miss Delia Willett, daughter of Mr. 
Willett, as bridesmaid. Mrs. Benoit 
wore a dark colored silk dress, gray 
boliviar coat trimmed with fur and 
hat to match. 
/Miss Willett wore a satin-faced gown 

of chanel red, black boliviar coat and 
black picture bat. Following the 
ceremony the couple left for a wed- 
ding trip to Boston. They will return 
Sunday and will make their future 
home at 17 School street. 

The groom is employed in the Allen- 
Squire Shoe Co. 

Eagles   Still   Flying   High 

sley   undertaking   parlors   in   Spencer, a   service   of  thanksgiving   out in   the 
Corp. Andrew  J. Tuney,  state  police- field. 
man  of  the- Brookfield   barracks,   in-      Another   letter   written   on   October 
vestigated the accident.. '29 contains' the following. 
' Carlstrom was' born April 10, 1891, Miss Chickering was inside with a 
in Christiania. (now Oslo), Norway, fire.on October 29, the first time for a 
and came to this country when seven- we«k- She tried sleeping inside the 
teen years old. His experience in in- niEht before as it , Was a wild rainy 
dustry was varied, included several night with-^he wind blowing a hurri- 
Hnes of industry and took him to a cane and at 12:40 an earthquake 
number of states. Beginning in lumber rocked her bed and shook the door 
mills at Seattle, Wash., he worked later and rattled down more plastering, 
in a San Francisco dye shop, and was      It snowed all day on October 29 and 
for some time at the  Lowell  observa- was freezing cold. .   ,.!$80C, household goods 
tory, Flagstaff, Ariz]   During the World      Miss  Chickering  sa.d   she   was   half, ^ ^ isims „,„ 
War, he superintended manufacture of crazed by the misery and suffering of | miscellaneous JQOO 
shells in munition plants, and was able  the people coming in from the villages, j    D ^  ^ ^ 
to suggest improvements which resulted where ,t is said there are twenty-five^^ made ^ ^ ^ ^ ^.^ ^ 
»n increased  production.    Before com- thousand  homeless. 1 ■ m responsible for the  real estate 
">K to the  Worcester  Stamped  Metal      Mr- Beach, the director of the Near , 
Jo., he was  with the  American Wire East Relief at Leninakan-said by com- 
Wheel Corp. of Buffalo. j parison Valley Forge was only a war 

His turn of mind was particularly,incident and not a tra£edy- 
^ited to engineering work, and his! The earthc<uake «"W* Miss Chlck" 
eight years with the Worcester Stamped etin«'s watch and Put the flash"*ht 

Metal Co. were very successful. | ou\of commission. 
Harry R. Sinclair, president of the' They have *•»* old^clothes and 
company, said recently that theXfirm 1 blankets to the homeless but they 
suffered a real loss in the death of -know hundreds will die from exposure. 
Carlstrom Besides taking care of one thousand 

TJ„ it ,   „   ,   „. .Jregular   orphans   Miss   Chickering   has 
He   was   the   son   of   Carl   W.   and . .     K   .,  ..       . , . .,.B.  ^ 

Mat,i,i, mi      i ,-,   , „   ,• been given all the sick and blind or- Matilda (Olson   Carlstrom.    He leaves, 

Mrs.  Sarah  Morse;   steward,   Kenneth 
morning at nine o'clodc in^HolyJlosary parker,     assistant     steWard,    Merton 

Hurd; chaplain, Joseph Blanchard; 
treasurer. Miss Esther MacKenzie; sec- 
retary, Miss Edith Wallace; lady as- 
sistant steward, Mrs. Gloria Hurd; 
iJatifceejper,' George Eldredge, <?arest 

Miss Pearl Wallace; Flora, Miss Bea- 
trice Wallace; Pomona, Miss Marion 
Graves; executive committee for three 
years, G. Henry Wilson. Pianist will 
be elected later. 

The third and fourth degrees were 
conferred on a class of three candi- 
dates: Mr. and Mrs. Poves and Mrs. 
Helen Cutler. 

Refreshments were served by the 
feast committee: Mrs. Gloria Hurd, 
chairman; Walter Hurd, Mr. and Mrs. 
John MacKenzie, Miss Lavinia Swal- 
low, Mrs. Bertha St. Martin and Miss 
Edith Fairbrother. Charles E. Graves 
is the retiring master. 

hurch, with a solemn high mass of 
requiem. The. Rev. John Cunningham 
was the celebrant, the deacon was 
Clarence Sloane, S. J., and the sub- 
deacon John O'Brien, S. J., of Holx 
Cross College. The Rev. P. A. Manion 
was master of ceremonies. The bearers 
were: John J,, and James F. -Jtfolan, 
Jphn Sloane, Worcester, and John S. 
Bowes. The burial was in Holy Rosary 
and St, Mary's cemetery in charge of 
the  P. McDonnell Co. 

Annual Appraisal at Town Farm 

The annual inspection and appraisal 
of the town farm property in the 
North Spencer district was held on 
Wednesday, during the noon hour a 
chicken dinner being served to the 
town officials and guests. 

All the officials were loud in their 
praise of conditions as found at the 
farm. Mr, and Mrs. Harry Wilson, 
warden and matron, were hired* for 
another year to be in charge of the 
farm by the overseers of the poor. 

The assessors' inventory on Wed- 
nesday brought a total of $18,456 as 
compared with $17,500 last year. The 
items of the inventory included: Real 
estate    $8500,    tools    and    implements 

Guides his widow,-Bertha E.   (Snow) 
and parents,  one  brother,  Carl S.,  of 

■ phans. There are twenty-five with 
'consumption, forty-eight feeble-minded, 

van o., «»j eighty-two blind and three hundred 
stowell    avenue,    Greendale.    His1      .  . .  . . , _ 

D,iror,*„ u „,    ,. , ...    and twenty-two infirm either with one Parents live on Wheelock avenue.   He .* 
was   . ». „. .leg or arm or eye. was    a    member    of    the    Worcester,     .     ..       , ^    J      „ .       _ 
Country  -I. v.     ' J   ,    , .   •       ..        Another letter on November 8 con- 
.oiintrv  club  and  took  part  in ath-'    •„,,,.    , „     . 
letics,  including bowling.    He  was  a \ ta,™„*£. ^f^ 
member of Thule lodge   I. O.  0. F,      """ ^l^ ?T     °"e  °    ^ 
and  Am.^..     0_r«J .     . • villages   which   had  been- completely "a American Steel  Treaters   associa- .     ,  . k   ^       _.-       ,       . .f", A 
tion. leveled by the earthquake, of the eight 

hundred inhabitans, one hundred and 
five were killed under falling roofs. 

Eleven villages were totally destroyed 
and ten  others partly.      -        ,  

Mr Lewis H. Chickering of 294 Main      ^*er5r AaV sJnce tne big earthquake 
tfeet,  Spencer,  has  received  a letter !they £eel  two  or  "nore  Quakes,  some 

quite  alarming,  especially-  when  they 
come in the night.  » 

Nearly everyone was sleeping out 
doprs but Miss Chickering had gone 
inside as it was so very cold, but as 
she was getting nervous, she thought 
she would soon have to go out doors 

Miss  Chickering Writes of 
Earthquake 'Experiences 

'ora   h;s   daughter,   Miss ' Adella   H. 
^nickering, who is stationed at Lenin- 
,kan, Armenia, Russia as wperintend- 
nt of children's homes, written at the 
'™e of the Armenian earthquake. 

Following  are 'some  of  her experi- 
ences. 

The first shotk was Friday evening fl„ai'rt     __J     _T •ap. 

increase 
There are seven inmates at the farm. 

All of them expressed themselves as 
highly pleased over the radio recently 
installed in  the  home. 

Durin gthe coming year, the over- 
seers plan further improvements at 
the barn. Included in the house im- 
provements planned, is the installation 
of a bathroom in the women's quarters. 

The town officials were greatly 
pleased at .the fine herd of cattle at 
the farm. They were also delighted 
with a fine collection of preserves put 
up by Mrs. Wilson. 

Included among the guests Jor the 
dinner were members of the selectmen, 
overseers of  the  poor,  fire engineers, 
assessors and the town treasurer. 

» • » 
HILLVILLE 

Mrs. Wilbur W. Hobbs of Potters- 
ville, N. Y., is expected to arrive Fri- 
day at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Roger Bemis. , 

The Social Club of Hilfsvilfe met orr 
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. Roger 
Bemis. The decorations were in keep- 
ing with the occasion. The annual 
Christmas gift box was opened at this 
time, the gift of Mrs. F. C. Weiden- 
miller, who is at present in New York 
City1. Refreshments were served by the 
hostess. The next meeting of the club 
wjll be with Mrs. Hitchings. 

Firemen Raising Funds (or Muster 

The firemen are at work on the pro 
ject for raising funds for a firemen's 
muster to be held next summer. The 
John O'Gara hose company will to- 
night have an entertainment at Park 
theatre as one means toward aiding the 
fund. 

The program will include: overture 
by Spencer string orchestra, Uldege 
Dumas director; two reels of fire 
prevention films; piano selection, Miss 
Mance Demers; song, Miss Leonette 
Gaudette; songs, Charles Newton 
Prouty; Mrs. Prouty accompanist, 
songs with piano and violin accom- 
paniment, Misses Helen and Mabel 
Beauchamp. 

There will also be a feature picture, 
"The False Alarm." 
 » » • 

Brookfield Medical dub Guest of 
Dr. Austin 

The Brookfield Medical Club met 
on Wednesday at Hotel Massasoit as 
the guest of the president of the club. 
Dr. J. C.  Austin. 

After dinner there were papers by 
Dr. Dunphy and Dr. William F. Lynch 
of the St. Vincent hospital staff. 

Dr. John Fallon, son of Dr. M. F. 
Fallon, surgeon-in-chief at St. Vincent, 
and Dr. Trowbridge of Worcester led 
in the discussion of the papers, in 
which the other twenty-five present 
joined. 

The Eagles continue to lead in the 
FraternaJ < Bowling League with the 
Franco-Foresters and Red Men close 
on  their trail. 

C. Bazata and Ethier are close for 
the high individual averages. With 
the season about one-third gone, in- 
terest in all garn^B is on the increase. 

The team standing and individual 
averages  follow: 

Won   Lost   Pinfall 
Eagles    - --   33        7      13362 
Franco-Foresters 26       14       13,291 
K. of P.   21       19      13,363 
Red Men - 26      14       13,569 
American Legion _. 21       19      13,230 
Social  Circle      20      20       13,256 
Conseil Lamy 16      24       12,786 
K. of C.   16      24       12,999 
Odd  Fellows   14      26 
Spencer Wire Co. 7      33 

The    individual 

Social Circle—De Forrest, 91, 99, Si, 
282; Waddy, 91, 78, 84, 263; P. Ethier, 
87, 80, 102, 289; O'Coin, 90, 80, 83, 2^53; 
N. Forrest, 92, 100, 122, 314; totals, 451, 
437, 483—1371. 

Franco Foresters—David, 78, 88, 87k 

253; Duhamel, 67, 94, 99, 260; A. Ethier, 
80, 78, 103, 261; H. Peloquin, 126, 93, 
103, Normandin, 84', 92, 90, 276; totala, 
435, 445, 482—1372. 

K. of P,—Stevens, 84, 89, 92, 265; Ver- 
non, 85, 81, 102, 268; Carlson, 74, 94, 7L 
239; Fowler, 102, 91, 86, 279; C. Bazata, 
98, 92, 117, 307; totals, 443, 447, 468— 
1358.   : 

Mary A. Luther 

Miss* Eva Monroe of this town re- 
ceived word Monday of this week, of 
the death of Mary Augusta Luther, 
widow of the late Derutie C. Luther, at 
the home of her son, Wallace Carlton, 
at Quincy, Mass., with whom she had 
made her home for several years. The 
remains were brought to Spencer and 
services were held at H. E. Kingsley 
private chapel on Thursday aftemooa, 
the- Rev. Mr. Cowles officiating. 

Mrs. Luther was the daughter of the 
late William F. and Fanny Sibley trf 
Charlton and Spencer, and resided oa 
May street. Spencer, for many years. 
During her life in Quincy she had 
made a wide circle of friendship, prool 
Which was shown by the maney friend! 
who gathered to pay their last re- 
spects at Quincy. She retained her 
membership in the patriotic and fra- 
ternal organizations of which she WSB 

deeply interested. Besides her son 
Wallace Carlton, she leaves her" sister, 
Mrs. Anna Monroe of this town. In- 
terment was made in the family lot 
at  Pine Grove cemetery. 

■ • •  
SPENCER LOCALS 

Twelve tables were in play at j a 
12 7171 whist party held on Tuesday night 
12 826' under the auspices of the Woman's 

averages are C j Relief Corps in their headquarters, 
Baza'ta 95.8; A.lcthieT 95.1; Desphrines i M*"" block- The prise winner. 
94.4; Peloquin 93.9; Bosse 93, W. Ba-Were Miss Gladys Parker and W.lbur 
zata 93, James Dineen 92.7, Cassavant | Payne. 
92.6, Fowler 92.6, R. Collette 925, Goy-j Harmony Rebeksh lodge had a pub- 
jette 922, B*ertey 92.1, N. tacroix-r»2, tjjc supper Tuesday night, in Od£ PJ»V 
Stevens 91.9; Cournoyer 91.5, Fecteau j lows' hall. The committee in chasge 
915, Normandin 91, Meloche 91, A. |was: Mrs. Leila Green, Mrs. Minmn 
Collette 90.8, L. Lacroix 90.5, H. For- \ Matheson, Mrs. Effie Dorling of East 
rest 90.3, Wedge 89.9, Connor 89.9, D.' Brookfield, Mrs. Mary Dickerman, Mn. 
Forrest 98.8, H. Collette 88.5, O'Coin i Ruth Bemis and Miss Luna Smith. 
88.5, Benoit 885, Tower 88.3, Gallagher!    p. R Qf ^^ 
88.1,   Carlson   88,   Beaudreau   87.8,   R.;^  officers  fof ^ ensujng year._ 
Ethier 87.8, John Dineen 875 Gendreau : chancellor  commander; 
87.4, Gaudette 87.3, David 86.6  Waddy ^ chanceUor; Albert 
QA X      V-..,-.,.,,-.     Q«*>       ArlarY>c    fifi      PrMtiTi^r   ^ .          86.5,   Vernon  865,  Adams 86,  Bouvier 
85.6, 

, iPendergast,    prelate;     Harold    Ward, 
Duhamel    85.5,    Thibeault    ^X-aMStgt  oT work;   Herbert Mathewson, 

Lucier   84.9,   McComas   84.2,   Lanagan: keeper   of   records  and   seals;   Harry- 

Start Made Upon Reducing 
Town Hall Ruins 

follows: K. of C. won over Odd Fel- 
lows. 3 to 1; Eagles and Social Circle, 
2 to 2; Franco-Foresters and K- of P., 
2 to 2. Highest single string man was 
H, Peloquin of the Franco-Foresters. 
Highest total was Peloquin with 322. 

K. of C—John Dineen 81, 91. 84, 256; 
Gallagher, 85, 83, 82, 250; Gendreau. 84, 
82, 93, 259; Connor, 91, 82, 84, 257; 
James Dineen, 83, 89, 97, 269; totals, 
424, 427, 440—1291. 

Odd   Fellows—Staddard,  81, 94  78, 

Special efforts are being made by 
the Legion Auxiliary to dispose of the. 
articles made by the Rutland veterans 
this week, so as to send the money to 
the fund to enable the disabled vet- 
erans to go home for Christmas. 
iPresident Mrs. Wanda Spooner says 
that eighty-eight veterans at Rutland 
are still without compensation. Mrs, 
John Seavey is working among mem- 
bers of Harmony Rebekah lodge and' 
the Monday club has given money for 
this fund. 

Miss Anita M Collette. who is to bet 
married Monday, Dec. 27, to Hormisdas 
Sicard of Wire Village, was given a 
miscellaneous shower Wednesday night 
in  the home Of ber-parents, Mr. and- The   work  of  leveling the standing 

walls of the ruined town hail was be- 354:  Lifter- 77'  71> •*• 242;  McComas, milette   25 Clark  street 
nm.  this  week hv a  Worcester wreck- *> * 85. «»: Adams, 95, 92, 80, 267;   ^ /*«*»>.?***■'  *™ .,**'!!* gun this week by a Worcester wreck', 
ing crew,  who are being paid a sum Tower' m- *»• 87' 255: totals- 433- 419- 
for doing the work", and are to havei^   "•"■ 
whatever structural steel may be1 Eagles-Bosse. 89, 98, 92, 279; Fee- 

found in the ruins. ,teau- M- « lW- «»: Govette' **> 9l- S5' 
The bell was taken out the first day m- R- Col,ette' M' M7- 87 »: ^s- 

and will be salvaged, but it.is paid to PWnes- &> * ** 3S8: totaIs. m *®' 
be so badly burned as to be worthless /M"-1S8S- 

The house decorations-were pink and 
white streamers (200), which started 
from a large white bell in the center 
of the ceiling of the dining room. Miss 
Collette received many valuable 
presents, this being the third shower 
given her. 

83.8,   Ward  83.5,   McGrath 83.4,  Lifter        -    master ^ ^ 
83.1, Stoddard 82.9, Cote 82.4, Cole 82.2, | Math master   at    arms;    fiUai 

Horne 8U   Moore  80.2   Harnelm  78.8V § slamo]akis_ inner       rf. Edward Cook, 
Gardner 78.4, Hurley 77.3, Lepire 76.8. outef d 

On Monday night the Fraternal; 
league rolled on the Regal alleys.] The Woman's Auxiliary, A. L., at 
Spencer Wire Co. won over Conseil ] its recent entertainment "The Fun 
Lamy, 4 to 0, and Red Men beat|Revue." in the Park Theater netted 
American Legion, 3 to 1. High string; between $110 and $115 for welfare 
man was Wedge of the Red Men, 112; !worl< Jt was directed by the president 
highest total was Noah Lacroix of Red;of the auxiliary, Mrs. Wanda Spooner. 
Men, 301.   Scores: 'Mrs. Spooner will go to Rutland hos- k 

Spencer Wire "Co.—Thibeault 85 81 P'tal Monday with two auxiliary mem- 
87, 256; Cole 82 77 86, 246; McGrath j bers who._will assist her. .Wreaths 
81 106 72, 269; Lanagan 80 80 89, 249; j will be hung in all the windows of the 
Boulay 90 96 80, 206: totals 419 443 ward and there will be a Christmas 
414—1286. -" tree •n *l,e rest room- 

Gonseil Lamy—Hamelin 68 93 64, MRS. C. Newton Prouty of Cherry 
225; Lucier 97 83 82, 262; Beaudreau j street reCeived word Saturday from 
72 78 78, 228; Casavant 67 101 92, 260: her sjster, Miss Annise Kane, librarian 
Gaudette 78 81 86, 245; totals 382 436 at the Amherst library that she was 
*02—1220. i unharmed   in   the   recent   fire   which 

Red Men—N. Lacroix 94 103 104, ■ destroyed the Jones library at Am- 
301; Benoit 72 98 78, 248; Wedge U2:herst While many valuable books 
79 84 2*o; W, Bazata 401 97 91, 289; iwere saved, many were destroyed and 
Meloche 91 98 80, 269; totals 470 4751thjs ^n probably hold up library mat- 
437—1383. jters there for a little time.   Miss Kane 

American  Legion—H.  Collette 88 90 j £s a daughter of the late Judge J. R. 
104, 282; Horne 83 82 93, 258: L. La-1 Kane, 
croix 95 90 83, 268;   Bonner 90 96 95,) 
281; A. Collette 94  73 86, 253;  totals i 
450 431 461—1343. 

The results erf Tuesday night's bowl- 
ing in the Fraternal league bowling 
contests on the  Regal alleys were as 



DISAPPOINTED 
on Christmas morning or will their little hearts quicken as they feast their eyes on the 
good things Santa has provided?   . * 

That is the big question in the minds of thousands of people at this time ^ «*FJ£ 
and does seem mos? difficult at times to answer. But really friends, it is quite simple, 
it is not half as difficult as it may seem, just join our 

CHRISTMAS CLUB 
and their will be no need for disappointments  to occur in your family on Christmas day. 

Select anyone or more of our Classes and join today and you will receive a check for 
the total amount of your deposits, just in time for Christmas next year. , 

SPENCER   NATIONAL  BANK 
SPENCER, NASSACHUSETTS 

brou^it in superior court at Worcester 
by the Conlin Bus Lines, Inc., against 
the. Interstate Bus Lines Co., and in 
which the Conlin lines see*, to have 
the Interstate lines restrained from 
operating busses through this town on 
the way to Springfield. Early in the 
summer the Interstate lines sought a 
license from the Selectmen here, but 
no action" was taken .on"the applica- 
tion at that time because the officials 
felt that the Conlin Lines had always 
given good service and were entitled 
to protection arid that two lines prob- 
ably could not operate efficiently 
whereas it had been proved that one 
could.    * „   y' 

The Leicester Boy Scouts held a 
meeting Monday evening at Memorial 
hall. Scoutmaster Louis H. Elliott and 
assistant Scoutmaster Russell Wright 
were present. Commencing \ a week 
from Monday night, it was decided 
that the program should be furnished 
by the patrols. Silver Fox patrol will 
furnish the program for Dec. 2Mb. 
During the past week 'Scouts Donald 
Waite, Frederick Moody, Walter .Har- 
ris, Frank Paine, James Barrett, 
George Pierce, Edward Cormier and 
£sst. Scoutmaster Russell Wright, 
went to Worcester where_ they met 
Frank Warren, instructor in Red Cross 
work at the South Baptist church, and 
received instructions in first aid. 

The warrant for a special town meet- 
ing  was  drawn up by  the  selectmen 
the night of December 16.   The date 
for the meeting is to be sometime next 

t.  Ndne of the articles in the war- 
rant can call for appropriation of new 
sums   of money  under  the  town  ac- 
countancy   law.    The   meeting   is   for 
the purpose of making transfers to ac- 
counts in which there are bills unpaid 
frorn\acco'unts in which there now are 
balances.    Several   department  heads, 
probably unfamiliar with the new ac- 
counting system, failed a year to make 
such requests for transfer in tune, and 
the result was that when it came for 
the  annual   town  meeting larger  ap- 
propriations had to be asked for than 
would otherwise have been requested. 
The board also desires persons having 
bills against theytown which have not 
been paid to submit such bills by the 
date of the next meeting. 

Miss Dorothy Boyce, a daughter of 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   Alvin   Boyce   of   Main 
street, has been awarded  a certificate 
in  Leicester high school  for establish- 
ing   a   record   in   typewriting   in   the 
school.  She wrote thirty-three words a 
minute for fifteen minutes.    Presenta- 
tion  of  the  certificate,  awarded by a 
typewriter   company,    was   made   by 
Principal Harry E. Mack of the high 
school, and in making a brief address 
in connection with the presentation, he 
stated that he hoped that Miss Boyce 
is just one of several who may receive 
similar  honors.    Miss  Mary   E.  Good- 
ness, who graduated from the institu- 
tion  in   June   and  who  is  at  present 
attending' Becker's business college in 
Worcester,  has  recently been  granted 
a similar honor for a record speed of 
forty words a minute.    Miss Goodness 
started    her   corilmercial    training   at 
Leicester high school last  year under 
Russell A. Wright. 

Manager    Daniel    Barrett    of    the 
boys'   basketball   team,   of   Leicester 

Greeney of the local high school girls' 
team   have   announced   the   schedule 
for the basketball season.    The sched- 
ule ii no* as yet complete,  but the 
following  games have beetl arranged, 
as fallows:   Leicester High School vs. 
Holder  High School, Dec.' l%1n Hoi- 
den; in Leicester January 7: Leicester 
vs. Oxford  High School,  Pet>,  W, in 
Oxford; January IS in Leicester, Lei- 
cester   vs.   Northboro   High   School, 
February  9  in  Northboro;   February 
25  in   Leicester:   Leicester  vs.  North 
Brookfield,    December   22   in   North 
Brookfield, in Leicester the game has 
*ot  as  yet been  arranged;   Leicester 
High vs. Sutton High School in Sut- 
ton, January 11, in Leicester January 
28. Leicester Hig})  School Vs. Warren 
High, March 18 in  Warren,  in  Leices- 
ter   March   11.     The   teams   will  be 
captained  by  Paul .Bergin,  and Miss 
Lavinia   Best.    T'he   boys'   team   has 
not been announced, but Miss Carolyn 
of *he faculty and coach qt the girls' 
team, :has   anndunced   the   following 
line up for the Holden game: Keitha 
Hickney, center, Zoe Hickney, center, 
guard/    Lavinia    Best,    Captain,   and 
Genieve  Toloszco, guards,  Ella Brick- 
son • and  Irene' Bergin,  forwards, sub- 
stftuteV Pearl Ainsley,   Beatrice Clark,     , 
a*nd Irene Home.    The girls' team is 
expected to rank high this cominesea- 
son among other girls' teams of^Wor- 
cester County. 

A minstrel show was held in Smith 
hall, Friday evening, whirfr was man- 
aged by  Miss Gladys Greeney, under 
the supervision of Miss Edith Ambrose, 
The; profits from  the  show were put     ■ 
into  the  Leicester  Girls Scoots'  treas- 
ury as a camping fund; later in the 
season the scouts will give a play which ' 
will be added to this sum., The cfiorus, 
eonsisted of the following girls: Misses 
Irene  Home, Edna Campbell,  Gladys 
Greeney,   Barbara   Dantzler,   Eleanor 
Dantzler, Genevieve Toloczko, Lavinia 
Best, Doris Finn, Marjorie Finn, Bea- 
trice  Clark,  Marian  Armitage, Vivian 
Cormier, - Myrtice     Walls,     Dorothy 
Boyce, Edith Jacobson, Alii Erickson, 
Ella   Erickson,   Pearl   Ainsley,   Ruth 
Dudley and Geraldine Cook.   The fol- 
lowing   chorus   wag   given:    Opening 
chorus,   "Hello,  Blue  Bird,"  "Hi, Ho, 
the   Merrio,"   "When   the   Red,   Red 
Robin Comes Bobbing Along," sung by 
the  entire chorus;   "Fathna," sold by 
Paul   Bergin;  fancy   dancing by  Miss 
Josephine   Zelmar   of   Worcester;   solo 
by   Felix  Smith,  "My  Cutie's Due at 
Two Today"; Miss Yvonne Desrosiers, a 
well-known Leicester soloist, gave a few 
Spanish numbers;  "Me Too," sung by 
Leo Kelly; a short' drama by the Gold 
,Dust   Twins;   "He   Knows   His  Gro- 
ceries," by Miss Gladys Greeney; solo 
by  Francis  Bergin,  "The^Sunshine of 
Your Smile"; "My Bfcrie Schulznheim," 
Walter  McMullin;  "The Banjo Song," 
Miss   Estelle   Doran;   toe   dancing by 
Miss Helen Zellmar;  "Hi, Diddle Did- 
dle," sung by Daniel Barrett; closing 
chorus,   "Mary   Lou,"   and   "Bye-Bye 
Blackbird."   The end men in the min- 
strel   were,   as   follows:    Paul   Bergin, 
Daniel Barrett, .Walter McMullin/Leo 
Kelly,   Felix  Smith   and   Miss 'Gladys 

.Greeney. Miss Madeline Collyer was in- 
'terlocutor. After the m)nstrel there was 
'dancing,  the  music ■furnished  by  the 
"Spencerians Good Times Orchestra." 

LEICESTER 

Mrs. Thomas Fahey is ill at her home" 
with the grip.. 

Raymond, son of Oskar Solrmnen, 
Pleasant street, is seriously iU with 
pneumonia at his home.    Raymond is 

a pupil in the fourth grade of Leicester 
Center grammar school. The members 
of Raymond's class remembered him 
with flowers 

sssat 
DRUGSTORE 

TAKE OFF THE 
CHILL! 

Electrex 
Room 
Heater 
$3.98 

Just   the   thing   to 
make the home cozy 

Works   on  any  110-Volt 
Lighting Circuit 

been secured as the speaker for the 
monthly meeting of the Parent-Teacher 
Association on January 20. The next 
meeting thereafter will oe on February rtn iioweis. * =  • . . 

The  John   Nelson  Memorial  Congre-  16.  and  will be  a joint mee mg w.th 
*"    •>""" , ,     Woman s club    The subject is to gational   church   will   unite   with   the, the  W«j»^J J 

Unitarian church for a service » the be., JJ«^J        *    ^ ^ 
Tohn    Ne son    Memorial    church    this  "Kwar OI lnc   " 
winter.    The  services   will  be  by   the  School is to be the speaker 
Rev    Rodney   F.  Johonnot, pastor   of      A final  decree  allowing  the   d.ssolu- 
the   Unitarian  church, -    tion of the Leicester C. T. A. society 

Miss   Elizabeth   Nugent,   director   of,is  expected  to be  proposed in  a few 

GAVIN'S tsHHaa. GAVIN'S mmmmmmmMmMiRffi® 

CASH YOUR XMAS CLUB CHECK 
WHERE IT WILL BUY THE MOST 

the choir at St. Joseph's church started 
special rehearsals of the choir Sunday 
for the Christmas music.   The married 

days in superior court. The final hear-, 
ing in the matter was held this week 
in  the^fcourt house before Atty. John 

:    ct"" Tneeoh'a H.  Mathews  as receiver.    The  assets 
Women's    Sodality_   of    St.    Joiephi « ization after the payment 

mormng-                   ' ■            ;   „       „    .; disband   some  eight  months  ago  and 
Harold,   son   of   Mr.   and   Mrs. Carl > ,       , „_ ,_ , ^ 

ORNAMENTAL CLOCK 

$5,98 OT 

With Electric Light Attached 

A   Practical 
Christmas Oift 

GEO.    H.   BURKILL 
2»* ffi«a£i **•«* Sforv 

LJ SPENCER 

Lindberg, Main street, met ' with an.) 
accident this past week, while on the 
playgrounds at Leicester Center gram- 
mar school. Harold, with a number of 
children, was taking a turn on the 
slide, when in some manner he fell 
from the top, breaking his-left wrist. 
Harold is a member of grade eight. 

Felix Smith was elected president of 
the Leicester high scheol orchestra at 
a meeting in the school Tuesday. 
Other officers elected were: Vice- 
president. Howard Barre; secretary 
and treasurer, Barbara Dantzler; 
librarian, Edward Cormier. The or- 
chestra is under the direction of Miss 
Estelle Doran of Whitinsville, super: 
visor of music v 

The biggest sale of Christmas seals 
by the Southern Worcester' County 
Health Association in this town since 
the" custom of selling the seals was 
started is reported for this year by 
those mostiriterested in the work m 
Leicester. TTeturnrfor seals sold here 
are made direct to the Worcester 
office of the association, as no chair- 
man for this town was appointed this 
year. 

Miss  Clara  E.   Hudson,   director  of 

the club house was sold. 
At the regular meeting of the 

Woman's Relief Corps, these officers 
were elected for the ensuing year: 
president, Mrs. Carl Woods; senior vice 
president; Mrs. Elizabeth Dudley; 
junior vice-president, Miss Agnes Cote; 
treasurer, Mrs. Nettie Jerome; secre- 
tary, Mrs. Mary Warren; chaplain, 
Mrs. Jennie Warren; conductor, Mrs. 
Etta Brown; guard, Mrs. Marion 
Adams; delegate for convention to be 
held in Boston in April, Mrj. Lottie 
Ainsley; alternate, Mrs. Jennie War- 

ren. 
Postmaster John A. Bell is making 

arrangements for the Christmas rush 
of mail. Preparations are to be made 
for the distribution of incoming mail 
so that even the latest of mail received 
just before Christmas day will be dis- 
tributed before the holiday. Early 
mailing is urged, however, and atten- 
tion has been called to the radio re- 
marks of Postmaster James F. Healy 
of Worcester that-to insure ■ delivery 
in that city by Christmas day parcels 
should be mailed no later than Dec. 

21st., 
Notice has been given the Selectmen 

METAL BOOK ENDS 

$1.69AP* 
A  Useful and inexpensive Gift 

BOUDOIR LAMPS 

$2.49 B* 
Art glass shades, beautifully decor- 
ated, with metal base, cord, and 
plug. 

CARD'TABLES 

$1.98 EA. 

New and better kind, nickel cor- 
ners and legs that stand firm when 
ppened. 

-$855 
GENUINE RED CEDAR CHESTS 

36 inches long, made of Genuine Red Cedar. 
These chests are made in the West, where 
the best of furniture is produced. They cost 
less here than a chest made in the South would 
elsewhere. 

BUTT WALNUT FINISHED CHEST 

40 inches long, with beautiful' Butt Walnut ^- Q - ~ 
finished grain showing outside, red cedar in- JplO.DU 
side. 

OTHERS UP TO $65.00 
Come in and look around. We are sure you will find 

the gift you want. A spinet Desk, floor lamp, sewing cabi- 
net, end table, or some article that is sure to please. 

Mi<a  Clara   B.   nuason,   uuo;™   \n      »■■-—— r— -       .... ._„„ 
soriaT senace   in   Northampton,    has of equity ^proceedings which have been 

1 

^avin furniture *Ce. 
GAVIN SELLS FURNITURE — NOT TERMS 

17 Green Street      —       Near Trumbull Square 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. William M- Richardson has 
succeeded; Mrs. Carl F. /Wheeler, as 
head of the cradle roll department in 
the Congregational Sunday school. 

Edward J. Malloy, with the S. S. 
Kresge Company of Springfield, spent 
the week-end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph E. Malloy of Maple ave- 
nue. 

Miss Doris Glesmann, teacher of 
grades 6 and 7 in the School street 
building, -spent the week-end at her 
home in Holyoke. 

The Methodist Sunday school will 
hold its usual Christmas exercises Sun- 
day evening, Dec. 19th, at seven o'clock. 
There will be recitations by Howard 
Bryan, Evelyn Parker, Leona Squires, 
Barbara Beeman, Harold Patterson 
Kenneth   Lever,   Clifton   Pratt,   Ray- 

Buy a Good Radio Outfit Now 
' and hear the world say "Merry Xmas!" 

Whether you want to pay $75 or $450 for a Complete Radio outfit, 
We are here to Guarantee Satisfaction. 

/ Recommend These Makes 
FADA       CROSLEY      PRIESS (8 Tubes) 

, ,;■ > MOHAWK 

LOUD SPEAKERS, BATTERY ELIMINATORS 

TUBES, AND ACCESSORIES 
HOTPOINT ELECTRIC IRONS 

HOTPOINT ELECTRIC TOASTERS 

HOTPOINT ELECTRIC CURLING IRONS 

Famous Hot roint Electric Vacuum Cleaners 
Regular Price $49.50 

SPECIAL PRICE $29.50 

GEO. A.  CARDIN 
Open Evenings — Phone 415-3 

IliltilllllBIIHIIIil 

mond f-Chapul, Robert Chapin, Russell The collection taken at this time will 
Parker, F*ancis Moore, Ruth Parker, be for the Near East relief. On Thirrs- 
Isabelle Perry, Paul Lucius, Edith Ha-| lay evening, Dec. 23, the Christmas 
zen, Blanche Allen, Bernice Allen and tree exercises, will be held and the or- 
Edwin Pearson. Class exercises by the%iginal Santa Claus will be present and 
beginners' class, the primary class and distribute presents. Every one attend- 
the K, D. class will be given and there ing is asked to bring a ten-cent pres- 
will be songs by each class with solos ent and receive one. 
by Bertha Bristol, Edwin Pearson and I   The West  Brookfie,d T of <,/, 
Mr^   Francis    Beeman,    abo    severaj g^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Christmas songs by  the church tho.r. ^ plfly ^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ 

, Grange 'hall on Friday evening of last 
week by. the Green Room club of Wor- 
cester Classical high school, under the 
direction of Martin M.  Post, head of 
the English department at the school. 
The    play,    which    was    a    romantic 
comedy-drama    in    three    acts,    was 
written  by  Mr.  Post  and  dealt with 
American life in the wilderness of the 

^Allegheny  country,  about  sixty  miles 
j north of  Pittsburgh in  the year  1815, 

a few months after the close of  the 
second war between Great Britain and 
the United States.   There were twenty 
people in the play, two of whom were 
Classical   high   school   alumni,   one   a 
member of the dramatic club this year 
at   Holy   Cross  College.     Home-made 
candy was sold before the curtain went 
up by Girl Scouts, who also acted as 
ticket sellers and ushers.    Miss L. Ray 
Dhley,   scout   leader,   made   arrange- 
ments   for   the   production   in   West 
Brookfield,   which  was  in   the  nature 
of a rehearsal prior to the presentation 
of- the play in Worcester Theatre, Dec. 
22nd. 

Miss   Helen   P.   ShacklSy   will   open 
her   home   for   the   annual   Christmas 
party of the Martha club tonight and 
will   be   assisted   in   entertaining   by 
Miss  L.   Ray  Daley  and  Miss Bertha 
Henshaw:     Miss   Marion   Chesson   will 
have charge of the devotional service 
which   will   include    the   singing   of 
Christmas  carols,  and   the   new  presi- 
dent, Mrs. Carl  F. Wheeler,  will  open 
the   business   session.     Mrs.   Wheeler, 
who was elected at the annual meet- 
ing of the club £n November, has ap- 
pointed   these   sub-committees:    devo- 
tional, Miss-Marion Chesson, Miss Jes- 
sie L. Gilbert, Miss Esther J. Johnson; 
social,   Miss   Helen  P.  Shackley,  Miss 
Marguerite F. Fales and Miss Madelon 
Stowell;   relief,  Mrs. Beatrice C. Root, 
Miss   Estella O.  Thompson  and  Mrs. 
Henry J.  Weeden;    membership,  Mrs. 
William Shaw, Mrs. Webster L. Kend- 
rick and Mary  Lennox.    Gifts will be 
exchanged, during    the    evening    by 
Martha   members   and   humorous   de- 
scriptions   of   the   donor   in   prose   or 
rhyme will accompany each  package, 
by which the recipient will be expected 
to identify the giver. 

THE RELIABLE 
FAMILY STORE 

FAIR 
PRICES 

Practical Christmas Gifts 
for the FAMILY 

For The Man 

! 

Bath Robe 
House Coat 
Cap 
Cuff Links 
Fur Cap 
Felt Slippers 
Fur Lined Gloves 
Fancy Hose 
Garters 
Handkerchiefs 
Hat 
Knitted Vest 
Rubbers 
Cardigan Jacket 
Clothes Brush 

Lounging Robe 
Muffler 
Neckwear 
Suit or Overcoat 
Pajamas 
Shirts 
Sweaters 
Shoes 
Suspenders 
Traveling Bag 
Umbrella 
Gloves 
Belt 
Sheep-lined Coats 
Underwear 

48% Chestnut St., Spencer 

Boys* Wear   % Second Floor 

Shoes and Slippers For The Whole 
Family   -    Third Floor4 * 

See Our Window Display 

Before Buying 

BESSE-BRYANT CO. 
22 - 24 FRONT STREET WORCESTER 

Open Until Nme Sat. Evenings 

Christmas Gift list 
MARTHA WASHINGTON SEWING \ 

CABINETS 

ALL KINDS OF SMOKING CABINETS 
t 

WINDSOR CHAIR AND ROCKER 

CHILDREN'S TABLES 

SPINET DESKS 

LADIES' DESKS 

SCREEN S 

TIP TABLES 

CHILDREN'S DOLL CARRIAGES 

COSTUJVLERS 

FANCY ROCKERS 

DAVENPORT TABLES 

CASWELL CHAIRS 

TELEPHONE TABLES / 

CEDAR CHESTS (In the natural and 
walnut finish) 

MIRRQRS 

WORK BASKETS • 

aus 
is with us! 

Our Line of Christmas Gifts and Toys is 

the most complete we ever put on display. 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Furniture 
and 

Undertaking 

Spencer 
ana 

Brookfield 

2 to 7 
Rooms 

Heats Your 
Entire Home! 

TT*e new STEWART Super-^ 
Heater is built like a furnace, 
but so beautifully finished 
that it will grace the hand- 
■omeat of rooms. " 

It has no rival for high effi- 
ciency with low price. 

Two sizes, the "SENIOR" 
for 4 to 7 rooms, and the 
"JUNIOR" for 2 to 4 rooms. 

Mahogany porcelain enamel 
with  nickel   trimmings. 

Come in and learn how easy 
it ii to own one. 

Flexible Flyers, Skiis, Doll Carriages, Desks, 
Dolls, Pianos, Games, etc. These are Unusual 
Gifts, but very appropriate for Christmas, 
Maytag electric washing machines, Glenwood 
gray enameled kitchen stoves, three piece mo- 
hair parlor suiteyQ piece dining room suite, 
6 piece chamber suite, 5 piece breakfast 
sets, Deluxe Bed Springs, Deny Made Mat- 
tresses, etc. 
Big Display of Art Rugs, direct from the eight 
million dollar auction of Alexander Smith & 
Sons, New York. City. 
Wilton Axminster, Velvet and Tapestry; all 
sizes, all prices, all kinds. 
Cavalier Line of Tennessee Red Cedar Chests; 
mahogany and cedar polished finishes.   A big 
line to pick from.   • ) 
Floor   Coverings;   linoleum   and   felt   base. 
Rugs and Yard Goods. 

Special Cbngoleum Gold. Seal Art Rug, 
First Quality, price — $10.98 

Bring the children 

to see the toys 

ALL WELCOME 

STEWART'" 

M. LAMOUREUX & COMPANY 
17 Mechanic St, TeL 23-12 Spencer 
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Believing that electric light rates are 
still too high in Spencer, in spite of 
recent reductions, Selectman William 
Casey plans to have a public hear- 
ing for townspeople at Odd Fellows 
hall during the latter part of. this month 
to determine if public sentiment is 
strong enough to bring the Question 
of rates charged in Spencer, both for 
electricity and gas, before the Depart- 
ment of Public Utilities in Boston. The 
exact date of the public hearing has 
not been determined but will be ac- 
cording to Mr. Casey, withm a short 
time. 

NOTICE 

Will the partly who took my weight 
from the front of my store a few days 
ago, kindly return it at once. 

P. A. BARNES 

FIRE   AND   AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE FOR 1927 

LINUS  H.  BACON 
Phone 92-3 

SPENCER,   MASS. 
86 Cherry Street 

WINDSTORM—TORNADO 

Postoffice.  Spencer,  Mass. 
Subscriptions continued  untn  noufied 

CONNECTED  BY  TELEPHONE 

RADIOS for Christmas 

PERSONAL 

Mrs. Bernard Casserly of Grove street 
is reported seriously ill. 

Mr and Mrs. Daniel M. Heffernan 
visited their son, Daniel J. Heffernan 
and wife, at Derby, Conn., this week. 

Mrs John B. Haggerty and daugh- 
ter, Miss Florence, left Sunday for 
Nashua, N. H., to spend the winter. 

Miss Marie Hamelin, IN Pleasant 
rtreet, ha* taken a position as clerk 
in the jewelry department of the Den 
holm & McKay Co., Worcester. 

Mr.   and   Mrs.    Paul   Duverny    34 
Grove  street, are  being congratulated 

.on  the   birth  of  a   daughter,   Pauline 

Georgette. 
Mrs. Louise Duhamel, Temple street, 

has gone to pass a few days with her 
daughter, Mrs. Arthur J. Duhamel, 

Boston. 
Mrs Nellie Mansfield has returned 

from New Ipswich. N. H, where she 
has been for two weeks at the home 
of her mother, whose death was an- 
nounced last week. 

Mr and Mrs. Charles S. Ross and 
sons, Lincoln, Harold and Milton will 
spend Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Urwson and family, Framing- 

ham. 
Mr and Mrs. Victor G-raveline, 

Montreal, have arrived in Spencer for 
a few weeks' visit with Spencer rela- 
tives, among others their respective 
mothers, Mrs. Louise Graveline, Pros- 
pect street, and Mrs. Rose Auco.n, 

'' Maple street. 
There   will  be   a  Christmas   family 

gathering this year in the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Lucien Spooner of Ash street 
Present will be  Mr. and Mrs.  George 
Knowles of Worcester;   Mr. and MM. 

Frank   Spooner   and   son,    Frank   ot 
North  Brookfield;   Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 

j Ham Hood and children, Shirley, Ger- 
ald and Richard; Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 
Spooner and children, Donald, Kenneth 
and     Edwin     Spooner     and     Evelyn 
Goulding.    Mrs.  Bertha  Hutchins  and 
son  Clifton  and daughters,  Ruth  and 
Bertha, all of Spencer. 
 ♦ ♦ ♦ ■ 

Authorized dealers for 

Atwater-Kent 

Freed-Eisemann 

Magnavox 

R. C. A. Sets 

ABC Electric Washer 
and 

Eureka Vacuum Cleaner 
Featured by the Worcester Electric? Light Co. are sold by us 

Everything in Lamps and Appliances for Christmas 

Make This Store Your Christmas Store 

FORTIER ELECTRIC CO. 
5-11 Mechanic St.—Tel. 191-4 Spencer 

FLORENCE 
UNIVERSAL OIL HEATER 

Answers a Thousand Wants in Garage, Home and Shop 

HEIGHT  ■-  37 INCHES 
WIDTH         r     .    ' -•    25 INCHES 
WEIGHT   °2 POUNDS 

This heater has been formally approved by the Massachusetts State 

Fire Marshall for use in garages. 

No matches are necessary. The heater is lighted electrically. No 

installation expense. Simply place it where you want rt and start 

it to work. 

IDEAL FOR USE IN THE SMALb GARAGE 
■i % ' - 

;.' 

SPENCER LOCALS 

* The body of Oliver Dubois, aged 
eighty-two, a former resident of Spen- 
cer who died Tuesday in Brockton, 
was brought here Thursday for burial. 
Mr Dubois was born in St. Pie, P. U-. 
but had lived in the states nearly all 
his life. He leaves his wife, nee Louise 
St. Pierre, and eleven children. 

He was a member of the St. Jean 
Baptiste Society. Burial was in Holy 
Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery in 
charge of Funeral Director George N. 
Thibeault. 

There   was   a   meeting   of   the   Boy 
Scouts   of   Quaboag   district   Monday 
night, in the vestry of the First Con- 
gregational   church,  at  which   a  court 
of  honor  was  held, from  7.30  to 8.15. 
The following tenderfoot scouts success- 

-   fully passed  the  tests  through  second 
class;   From troop 115, George Tower; 
troop U6, Gordon P. Whitcomb   Lewis 
W   Dunton, Jr., Clarence Allard, Her- 
bert Grout, Eugene B. Blodgett, James 
Seymour and   Boyd  Allen;   troop  229, 
Donald   White,   Russell   Bird,   Francs 
Guv,  Tohn   Harrington,  Walter  Reyms 
and John McNamara. There will be an- 
6ther test on Dec. 20. 

Ferns of all kinds for Xmas gifts, 
now ready at H. H. Green's Green 
houses, Park Street. It Adv. 

'   The members of the Boys' Glee club 
of    the     Pleasant-street    school    are: 
Charles    Kittredge,    Roland    Demers, 
Harold Derosier, Alfred Brown. Charles 
Toomey,  Edgar Haselton,  John  Allen 
Harry>   Bjorklund,   Edward   Thibault, 
Warren  Cole,   Winton  White,  Douglas 
Forrest, Ralph Lenat, Raymond Baker, 
Alphonse Berger, Albert King, George 
Wheeler, Andrew Brown, David Prouty 
William   Gibson,   George   Hams   and 
Winthrop  Gay.    The   club   will  go  to 
Jutland on December 2k Jgr JWgsjnt^a 
program at the United States Veterans 

hospital. 
Poinsettias, cyclamen/begonias, prim- 

roses and cherries at H. H. Greens 
Greenhouses, Park Street. It Adv. 

For sale by 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
PLUMBING    AND    HEATING 

..   .     •    c.     , Spencer Mechanic Street r 

Suggestions for Your Xmas 
*   The Quezon of The Hour With Most of Us. 

"Whit Witt 1 Get and Where Witt I Get It 

you «• look!"* lor.     Our Un« «jtoP™       P^ ^ ^a^ 

Stationery in Christmas Boxes 
25c to 2.00 Box 

Are showing an excepriona.1,, .fine assortment, 
Eaton Highland Linen. 

Handkerchiefs 
A carefully selected stock boxed as weU as 
AoSn 2k from which to ****£& 

'Kerchief. Fine Muslin and All Linen, 
J25c to 1.00 each. 

Hand Bags Ls 
Ladies' Hand Bags that we are proud to sdl 
you or even show them to you.    A varaety 
li colors and styles guaranteed to, give ser 
vice   1.50 to 6.50 each.    Our 6.50 bag you 
can't duplicate in city stores less than 10.00. 

Children's Pocket Books and Bags 
A variety of styles, 25c and sue 

Silk Scarfs 
A  fine assortment Crepe-de-Chine and  S.Ik, 

2.00 and 2.98 

Novelty Aprons 50c   79c   1.00 
Rayon Costume Slips   1.95 2.50 2.98. 
Valour Pillows 145 

Silk Taffeta Pillows     2.50 
Umbrellas ,, 

A  big assortment  Women's land   Children s 
Silk and Cotton, in colors. 

Silk Umbrellas 
Ladies in fast colors, 4.50 to 6.00 and 8.00. 

LSJ Gloria Umbrellas fast colors, ram 
-    proof, 2.00 and 2.98 

Children Umbrellas 
Red and Navy Blue, 1,1? -1.25 " 1.50 

A good assortment ot handles 

Bath Robes 
Ladies Corduroy bath robes in Rose and Blue, 

2.98 and 4-50 
Beacon Blanket Robes, 2.98 to 7.50 

Numerous  Holiday Novelties. 

Children's Bath Robies 
Ranging in sizes from 4 to 14, 1.25 to 2.98, 

according to size and quality. 

Couch Coyers 
3.50 - 3.75 

Wooleri, Gloves 
For Ladies and Children, a variety of colors 

and styles, browns, grays and fawn, shades, 
50c to 1.50 

Ladies' and Misses' Fabric Globes 
JBard'to distinguish from real Mocha Gloves, 

1 00, 1.50, in long gloves.  Shorter gloves, 
' cuff wrist, 79c - 1.00 - 1.25 pa.r. 

Silk Hosiery 
All the desirable shades in the famous Gordon 

Line, ranging from 1.00 to 2.00 pair 
The Famous .McCallum Hosiery at 1.85 pair. 

Silk and Wool Hose 
The best on the market for 1.00 and 1.50' 

Children's Hose 
In browns and camel shades, 

Specially Priced, 50c 

Infants' Wear > 
Look at our line and get the best at the right 

price  Most every thing that you can want. , 

Silk and Rayon Vests, Bloomers, 
and Step-ins '-- ' 

A variety of colors, 85c to 2.00.    You can t 
match the price for the same quality. 

Christmas Cards, singly or by the box 
Gents' Neckwear 50c 

Men's Hose, in mercerized and wool 
50c and 1.25 

Flowers, a fine assortment, 25c to 1.00 
Imported Tweed Scarfs        3.50 each 

GAMES 
place to come.    You are welcome and 

amoncU 
iie$'Jewclrtl; 
verwarfc • 

* Gifts «e 
)R Permanently Marking the HAPPY MEMORY of THIS CHRISTMAS, 
what could be more appropriate than a FINE DIAMOND, an AC- 
CURATE TIMEPIECE, or in fact, any Quality Piece of Jewelry. 

Kj^m 

Special 
Values! 

No.     7659—ModeiiUly     priced, 
dependable   wrist   watch.     J-w- 
eled ttioremrtit. Silver, hand en- 
craTed dial, embossed    d»ie AA 
White Gold Case.....   $13.UU 

No. 7850—RectanEnlar MK Solid 
White Gold case. IS Jeweled 
movement. Sterling Silver dial, 
black enameled 4*>C AA 
numerals.    ,,   <J>£O.UU 

yTSST get £? ^^^r^_ Best Vlgshes To All        ^^ 
\9     p#     WARREN  "  spencer, Mass. 

F. C. FLEMING 
JEWELER 

136 Main St., ,     Spencer, Mass. , 

"Worth While Gifts For All Occasion*" 

Store open every evening until Christmas 

SPENCER LOCALS 

The Selection of 

Men s Gifts at This Store 
Easily Soloes Your Gift Problems 

The Auxiliary and Legion  members 
from Spencer will go to Athol  Satur- 

day to attend a meeting of the Wor- 
cester County Council. They will go 
in an Interstate bus leaving the Bank 
block  at   one   o'clock.    On   the   way 

~U 

Play it for Xmas 

MAKE IT A RIAL XMAS 
BUT A 

PIANO 
Visit Our Showroom and be 
convinced as to saving on good 
pianos.     We    have   on   display 

POOLE,   ESTEY, CAMBRIDGE, 
SPECTOR&   SONS 

Do it now and make this Xmas 
one to be remembered.. 

Terms   can  easily   be   arranged. 

MESSLER PIANO CO. 
J..F. HAMXET, Manager 

EAST BROOKFIELD 

members from Worcester and Holden 
will also be picked up by this..bus. 

Mrs. Ellen M. Harrington Morse, 
widow of the late Moses Morse, Sum- 
mit street, was surprised Sunday on 
her eighty-eighth birthday by children, 

^_     ^_ Increasing   oi- 
^^T ^—^ Continued 

^M ^S^Bk dosing neces- 
I SM^Bj sary with 

Jf* ^B maW NATURE'S 
^^ 'REMEDY 

(NR Tablets). There is no grip- 
ing, sfckenlng or weakening 
sensations, for Nature's Remedy 
produces a natural action.without 
perturbing or stirring up the 
intestinal content before elimi- 
nation, preventing the absorp- 
tion of the toxins by the 
circulation—that is the reason 
why you feel stronger, brighter, 
animated and rejuvenated. 
If. PROVE IT—Make the Test 
Tonight—take one NR, drink a 
full glass of water. Tomorrow 
you will know what it means to 
be free from Constipation, 
Biliousness,  Sick  headache. 

grandchildren and great grandchildren, 
as well as neighbors. She was given a 
birthday cake and flowers. Present 
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Powers,' 
^Hctor H. Morse of Spencer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Willard French and family of 
Worcester and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Smith and family of Worcester. She 
was for years prominent in the Charit- 
able society. Mrs. Morse was born in 
Chepatchet, R. I., daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Harrington. She lived 
16 years in Northbridge and came to 
Spencer fifty-one years ago. Her hus- 
band died nine years ago. She sang 
jalto in church choirs for over forty 
years. Sortie years ago she suffered a > 
fractured hip but now she is .able to 
be around the house. 

With more work to be taken over 
by ithe town treasurer on January 1, 
in accordance with the recommenda- 
tions of state auditors, who recently 
visited the town, there is a strong feel- 
ing among town officials that the salary 
of the treasurer should receive a sub- 
stantial increase. This will probably 
be recommended by the selectmen to 
the voters at the coming town meet- 
ing. At the present time the salary 
of the town treasurer is J350 a year. 
It is quite generally recognized that 
for the work already being done and 
the responsibility of the office, the pres- 
ent salary is not enough. With added 
work, taking care of accounts formerly 
•handled by other officials, the present 
salary, town officials claim, will be en- 
tirely inadequate. Some believe that 
the present salary should be doubled, 
while others- believe it should be raised 
even more. It is quite likely that the 
matter will be gone into quite thor- 
oughly by the town finance committee. 

The Christmas tree for children of 
the Pythian Sisterhood was held from 
four to five o'clock Thursday in 
Pythian hall. There was a program by 
the children, including recitation, Paul- 
ine Payne; violin solo, Dorothy Cun- 
ningham; piano solo, Charles Gay; 
violin solo, Winthrop Gay; Christmas 
carol, Dorothy and Oliver Stevens. 
Dorothy Shepperson, three years old, 
danced and sang; song, Mary J.-Mon- 
roe; recitations, Graves brothers; Ken- 
ward sisters and brothers; drum solo, 
Norman Kenward; vocal duet, Murray 
and Ada Edinburg; recitations, Her- 
bert and Francis Mathewson1; Ward 
sisters, Margaret Dixon; dialogue, 
Albert and Richard Payne. Billy 
Stevens and brother, Marjorie and 
Wesley Hunter, participated and Santa 
distributed gifts of apples, pop corn 
'and candy. After the temple meeting 
Thursday night there was a Christmas 
tree for the members and the Knights. 
Each, member brought a gift to ex- 
change at the tree. Refreshments were 
served. - 

PARK  THEATRE 
Spencer, Mass. Mechanic Street 

To The Man Up a Tree 
It would seem that if the Italian who patented a flying motor, 

cycle that he could serve humanity by persuading Henry Ford 

flake flivvers fly-people would stand a bettercta»e.o^ 
across the street alive. It doesn't pay to take chances when 
;0u purchase hardware.   Whether it's kitchen *£><*££ *C 
we in quote you lowest prices on unquestionable hardware. 

PRACTICAL GIFTS, something he can wear and best of all bearing.the 

S^£St.*S *tfZ£S wniC
Phreto solve your Christmas buy- 

ing for the men-folks. 

Sunday, Dec. 19— I 
"THE SAVAGE" 
A big surprise story, with 

Ben Lyon and May McAvoy 
CLYDE  COOKE  COMEDY 

For  Men 
Bath Robes 6.9S to 12.00 
Smoking Jackets  7.&0 
Felt Slippers .95 to 1.50 
Leather  Slippers  —   ^-« 
Radium   Silk  Shirts       7-50 
Beautiful Silk Stripe Shirts 

2.00 to 4.00 
Collar Attached Shirts, 

White and Fancy 1.15 to &XH 
Neckwear, a Fine Large _ 

Assortment, .75 to AW 
Leather Jackets - 7.50 to 13.50 
A Fine Knit, Coat-Sweater, 

Special  4.00" 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
Hardware Store 

The king gift of all lor man or boy, is a suit or an overcoat orbc-th. 
££ ^show you how many attractive models we have ready for 
your approval. 

For  Men 
Linen Hdkfs, ~,    25 to  .50 
Silk and Wool Hose ._ .75 to 1.15 
Shteeplined Coats — 8.50 to 18.00 
Warm Caps 1.50 to'2.00 
^ur Lined Gloves... 3.50 to 5.00 
Genuine Mocha Gloves 3.50 
Four Buckle  Arctics    600 
Scarfs, Silk and Knit, 2.00 to 3.50 
Fancy Wool Vests, 4.50 and 6.00 
Hickok Belt Sets 2.00 
Travels Sweaters — 750 and 8.00 
Pajamas, all kinds _- 2.00 tft^.OO 
SilkJHose 50 to 1.00 

For  Boys 
Sheep Lined Coats 6.50 to 10. 
Warm Gloves and  Mitts, 

.50 to J.15 
Neckwear      35  to   .50 
Collar Attached Shirts 1.00 to 1.50 
Belts £'  .25 and £0 
Tim's Caps ——  L50 
Crew Neck Sweaters 4.00 
Brown Suede Jackets 3.00 
Reversible Suede Jackets — 5.00 
Flannellette Pajamas 150 

. Fancy Hdkfs, box of three— .50 

Monday, Dec. 20— 
"THE   RUNAWAY" 
With a Special Cast, Including 

Clara Bow and Warner Baxter 
°UR  GANG   COMEDY PATHS   REVIEW 

TONIGHT 
TOMORROW    ALRIGHT 

SOLD BT YOUR DRUGGIST 

GEORGE H. BUREILL 

CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
Ten eenti  per line,  first  inser- 

tion; five cents per line for 
•aeh additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Card* of Thanks too.   A charge 
it made for resolutions ot 

dolenee according to space. 
********* 

Buy your produce direct from farm. 
Potatoes, pure honey, squash, chickens. 
Milk and cream delivered daily. Sweet 
cider. A. Jolicoeur, Pleasant View 
Farm.   Tel. 66-15. 2t 12-17, 24* 

FOR RENT—A five room tenement 
at -18 Irving Street.   J. H. Sibley. 

2t 12-17, 24 

FOR SALE—2-horse one-beam trav- 
erse sled with 6-ft. runners and cross 
chains; removable body. H. J. Terry. 
East  Brookfield;   tel'.  3444. 

2tl2-17,24 

Spencer Hardware Co. 
MAIN STREET SPENCER 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Dec 21 - 22 — 

"DANCING   MOTHERS" 
The  Notable  Broadway  Stage Play,  With 

Conway Tearle and Alice Joyce 
MACK SENNETT COMEDY 

Admission 26 cents 
NEWS 

Thursday, Friday, Dec. 23 - 24 — 

$5.95 to $50.00 

STEPHEN DUFAULT 
146 Main St., Spencer 

NEWS 

"SIBERIA" 
With a Special Cast, Including 

Alma Rubens and Edmund Lowe 

Christmas Gift 
Suggestions 

CARTOON 

Saturday, Dec. 25— 

c0MEDY 

"OH   BABY" 
A Delicious Laugh Producer, With 

'Xittle Billy," David Butler, and Creighton Hale 
FABLE 

Winslow Skates 

Sleds 

Skiis 

Carts 

Tools 

Watches   » 

Toy Banks 

Bicycles 

Crosley Radio Sets 

Christmas Tree Outfits 

Gifts for the Car 

Pyrex Ware 

Cutlery 

Shaving Sets 

Snow Shoes 

Pocket Knives 

For Gifts-See Us! 

SUGQESTIONS 
Men's Dept. 

Men's Silk Scarfs at $\j$ Ull $2.50 
Men's Silk and Wool Tie* at JJOQ 

Men's Silk Wearplua Tie* at ..  ^^  JLOfJ 
Men's Tru-Fab Hose, Silk and Wool at I: ... 75c and $L00 
Men's Silk Shirts (collars to match) at:  $3 95 
Men's All Silk Shimjtf  $5.00 
Men's Leather Moccasins at  $3.00 ^,d $3J0 
Men's Leather Slippers at ..,.....* $2.25 and $250 
Men's Felt Slippers at $1.35, $1.75 and $2.25 
Men s 4-Buckle Arctics at $3.50 and $5.00 
Men s Zipper Arctics at $5.00 
Men's Wool Hose at .,  $L00 

Arm Bands, Garters, Suspenders,. Caps, Gloves of Ail Kinds 
Every Article put up in  Fancy Boxes 

' Women's Dept. 
Women's Silk Umbrellas (16 ribs) at $5 00 
Womenjs Raynboot Low Overshoes at  ; $2.95 and $<k50 
Women's 4-Buckle Arctics at         $295 
Women's Zipper Overshoes at $4 00 arid $5 00 
Women's Everwear Silk Hose (all shades) at ..... <Ml 00 
Women's Silk and Wool Hose (all shades) at .... TrflOO 
Women's Felt Slippers at $1.00, $1.50, $1.75 and $Z00 
Women s Sheepskin Slippers at  $2 00 
Women's Patent Pumps and Oxfords at .. $2.95, $3.95^ $5, and $6 

Misses' and Children's Dept. 
Misses' 4-Buckle Coushoes at       $2 95 
Children's 4-Buckle Arctics at    . $2 25 
Misses' Zippers at    $3*25 
Children's Zippers at      $3 00 
MiW and Children's Felt Slippers at V.7."85c','$1.00 and $1.*25 
Misses  and Children's Shoes at  $2.25 to $3.50 

Boys' and Vouths' Dept 
Boys' Rubber Boots at   $4 50 
Youths' Rubber Boots at         $4 00 

, Boys' High Cut Shoes with Knife at  $4^50 
Youths' Same at   4350 
Youths' 4-Buckle Arctics at ......"..... "..,......      $2 95 
Boys' 4-Buckle Arctics at     " ," ' $3 25 

*oys', a"u Z°Utt*' Shoes *•••••■• • $2.50,'$3.'66,'$3.50'and $400 
Boys   Silk Scarfs at \] j^. 
Boys' Tie and Handkerchief at  '. 50c 
Boys' Ties at    " '  c« 
Boys' Caps at .' $1 00 
Boys' Mittens and Gloves at '.'.'.' 50^ $1.00* and $L50 

STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT XMAS WEEK 

t '   —:  V   : 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes Re-Built by Modern Machinery 

For Christmas 

STATIONERY, FANCY BOXES. 

CANDY IN CHRISTMAS BOXES. 

PERFUMERY, TOILET SETS. 

MANICURE  SETS,   KODAKS, 

FOUNTAIN PENS, FLASHLIGHTS 

THERMOS BOTTLES, CIGARS 

INGERSOLL WATCHES, PIPES, 

TOBACCO. 

GEORGE H. BURKILL 
MAIN STREET SPENCER 

FOR SALE—Latest model 1936 Hup- 
mobile 4 Club sedan. Must sell before 
December 24th, Cheap for cash. Ad- 
dress M. Spencer Leader. 

2t 12-17, 24» 

GEESE FOR SALE —Order your 
Christmas Goose from L. B. Drake, 
East Brookfield, Phone 334. 2t 1210,17 

Xmas wreaths for window and ceme- 
tery display. Baldwin apples for sale. 
Hitchings, tel. 308-13.       3t 12-3, 10, 17* 

TO RENT—Garage at 38 Lincoln 
Street. Apply to .-Wesley Green, 35 
Pleasant Streets It 12-10 

Painting, paper hanging and any kind 
light work neatly and carefully done. 
W, S. Wentworth. 6 Pope street, Spen- 
cer. 3t 1&17, 24, 31* 

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-One 
pair wheels and axle suitahle fop one- 
horse wagon; two bob sled; new floor 
and side boards; all articles well paint- 
ed and housed; no reasonable offer re- 
fused. Valley Farm; tel. 32^ Spencer 

4tl2-17,24,31, 1-7* 

: FOR. SALE—9-piece Amerie«*t Wjrf- 
nut dining room set consisting of 54- 
in. table, 60-in. buffet, 6 chairs and 
china closet. Apply at 12 .High st., 
ring lower >bell, or call Spencer 230. 

GARAGE STALL—For rent. 15 High 
street.    Call Fortier Electric Co, 191-4 

lt-12-10 

TENEMENT-To rent, with garage, 
10 Maja^*^s«fc Speneer. H-1240 

TO RENT-Garage at 35 Lincoln 
Street. «Apply to Wesley Green, 38 
Pleasant Street. it IJ-lQ 
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EAST BROOKHWU) 

Miss Avis Adams spent Thursday in 

W
MnvanCavan8UglllSconanedto 

her home with the grippe. 
'     «« P D  Bousquet and Miss Yvette 

^Mr and Mrs. Edgar Spencer visited 
i/warVen Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 

Herbert Burroughs. 
Ut and Mrs. George Partridge of 

oSord^pent Sunday with her mother. 

Mrs. F. P- Sleeper is. *■. »• ——- .. 
Victor Gould, who has been> spenjng 

a Week with hisjister, Mrs. Earl Part 
ridTe    at  Templeton,   returned   home 

Sunday. 
«     „„,*   Mrs    George   HayWMS   and 

dav to see Mr. naynca 
EUa Haynes, who is critically .11. 

2 Htf24 
SaCt2 P. m   TheV°^ December 24, at a P T      ftnd 

wiU include exemse, by the pup 

a tree with presents to be^oi^ 

WEST BBOOKTIttD 

class    ta^t    oy Worcester 
Thomas, '  agent    « t  wiU be 
r^hrrhreTMi'sscha, 

Mea,s" and the question « 

Attract,^  and mexpe ^^ 
answered by the^^^ d   the 

interested   are_  asked ^    rf 

| meetings,    wh.ch   are    B 

i charge. , 

!25th for the concert and enter _ 

it has been planning for the early win- 
ter season.  Neil Patterson, Scotch smg^ 
er  and  entertainer,  has  been  Secured 
for Ae occasion and an>terestmg eve- 
Iling is promised. MrvlWerso,. come* 
highly recommended as a comedian of 
the Harry Lauder.type and will give a 
forty-five-minute program of sketches 
ballads  and  humor.   The  chorus  w,ll 
contribute numbers throughout the eve- 
ning  a„d   will  also  give  avaudev,! e 

-;   .     —..„:,,„! *r»rm_   The tnempers 

A TWChristmasPresent 
AS^M^BERBD ALL WINTER 

TlKS CAP, GuaranteedlOOroPurcF/orsted 

STEPHEN DUFAULT 
Clothier 

SPENCER      -      MASS- 

ning and wm " =« *—£. mmlbers 
sketch in musical form, the members 
o?the chorus this season are: Messrs.I 

Arlington A. Blount and Milton C. Gnf- 
ft„ tenors; Miss Marion Chesson, Mrs. 
Charles Ottenheimer, Mrs. Harry D. 
M^Mrs. John A. Pearson Miss Dora 
Allen, Mrs. Bernard A. King, Mrs^F. 
\ Carter, Miss Eleanor Morgan; Mrs. 
MarioTL.Reid,Mr,C1irfordJ.Ken: 

nedy, Miss Doris Glessman, Mrs_ Hud- 
son A %nnett, Miss Helen STMaltoy 
and Mrs. Arthur H.Brigham, sopranos 

Miss Marjorie Jaffray Mrs Carl F. 
Wheeler, Mrs. Fred G. Smith, Miss L, 
Ray Daley, Miss Olive St. Dems, Miss 

Olive Stirling, contraltos; Messrs. Allen 
W. Campbell, Charles A. Burgess, Jr 
Edmund L. Smith/Hudson A. Bennett 

and Arthur H. Brigham, bassos. Paul 
O St. Denis is director of the chorus 
,,„d Miss Marguerita E.Fates a«com- 
'panist. Rehearsals are held eachTue^ 
day evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Chesson. 

Inez Sau'ncy was awarded a bronze 
ni„ for 13 Sundays of perfect attend- 
£. at the Congregational Way 

school SVnday . morning; Ellsworth 
Sauncy was given a second silver pin 
?0T 91 consecutive Sundays of attend- 
ance; Addison Thompson received a 
second  gun metal  pm for 78 perfect 

Sundays Gertrude ?*!?£%££ 
were given silver pins for 39 Sundays 
«™J attendance and Willis Woester 

led a gold wreath for two years 
of reeular attendance at West Brook 
rild Tnd Bradenton. Florida, Sunday 
Sol, The presentations were made 
bv Rev  AKred LfStruthers.   C. Ernest 
BeU   secretary  of  the  Sunday  school, Bell,   secret y ^^ 
announced at the ciot,e „ 
Sunday that the Reds led by .M«. 
Phuander Holmes were gaming: on the 
Blues .captained by Mrs. Car - £ 
Wheeler in the seventh week of the 
St wU ^ive for member^, and 
attendance at the church and Sunday 
uT The Reds gained three pomts 

Ci I -»-» attendance and new 
InTmblrs.    The Blues won a p.nt - 

f^m of the primary department »n a 

New England s 
Neighborhood ToU Service 

a telephone aeross tlte street. 

"Neighborhood ToU Service,- in eW 
detail, follow, the familiar routine of a 

local call. v 

Signal your &m operatof 
Give her the number you want. 
Hold the fine for a ceWpN** connec- 

tion or a report- J 

This is the fastest, simplest form of 
toll service known. Yet along both the 

highways and byways ^f"^ 
-must still be dealt with by men and 

women, and machines. You must not 
expect quite the speed of local calls. 

With a few exceptions, L do not under- 
take at present to give this Wice topoints 
beyond our own territory. 

We do give it between more than a 
million telephones in five •»«•' !tJ" 
thoroughly, practical, else it would not 

be  offered. 

If you don't know 
the number 

)   ask your local 
information operator 

New England Telephone 
and Telegraph Company 

on this   department   are 
churS  attendance,  Sunday school at- 
tendance, hew meW* and birthday 
contributions. ^ 

f 

TremendoiKi^^^^^JSJ 

, 

^HOOVER 
Makes Hard 
Work Easy! 

Let us give you a 
Demonstration   > 

The Hoover Sells 
for $75. 

Biggest Value Ever 
Offered 

Regular quality Glow Gas 
"Heaters sell for $12. 

NOW 

$5.00 
Until January 1st 

These attractive Heaters are in per- 
feet condition, ready for immediate use 
in your home.    Pick yours out today! 

20% Reduction on the price of every Gas 
Range now in stock Gas Steam 

Radiators 
Call and let us 

explain about this 
Effective way of 

Heating 

A W unusually low priced items of 
which we have some left. 

$9.50 Kitchen Units 
now $5.00 

Electric Fans 20 percent off 

Electric Flatiroiis $3.00 
s (slightly faded cords) 

.   And Others Equally 
.  Valuable 

Christmas 
Gifts 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
Visit Our 
Appliance Oept, 

GOING BAST 
•A. »•««»• p-"*- jy" 

7:11   *M   IM   %'M 

GOIKO WEST 
am.   pso.  p*»- 
8:»   tit   *'M 

»B     4#    •« 

g^NDAYft-MAlN   U*(* 

T«in N6. » ***** wert •t0p* **   , 

JZl oot connect with ma». Train « 
t^pund .top. |» So. fpencw •» 704 
^Tunda^ b»t doe. not connect 

^thbrwjch- 

Vf. 

hf. 
Mx. 

RAMER   &   KING 
I^mooreox 

Re.1 Brt»te, Fir* I«W^* PwpwtT 
Pamage InwiWie* 

Au»o»<*a« ******* Iw««oi 

Mechanic Sw* 

pfc MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Strtet 

Telephone Connection 

e   TJ_ HOI 
COAL—WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 
OB*> asd Tar*: 

mm Stmt  lUflro^d 
Order* mf b» W* •* 
Browsing'. New. Aoom 

MATT. P. LEE 

Among Spoor etercta 

Real Estate 
Tel. 1M-11 

H ObMtnut StrMt, 

GEO. N. THIBEAULT 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

REGISTERED EMBALMER 

Prompt  atrto aervfc* muywhete - 
day and night 

Lady Assistant 

Tdephone Spencer 30M 

Solomon Goodman 
DKAUE Of umi AKD 

POTTLTET 
AIM 

AD Said* of Wuti Katfftak 
Highest market  price paid 

PUBASAKT ST., SPHTOIE 
Tel. 8M » 

Holy Botary Chureh 

The Oirirtmas mtaric at Holy Rosary 
church Christmas o»rning at the ten 

ro'clock Mass under the direction of the 
organist, MM. Gertrude Sullivan of 
Worcester, follows: -Organ prelude, 
"Noel," Banding; D'Aquen, Pietro Yon; 
JCyrie, Gloria and Credo, Wiegand; 
offertory, "Adeste iPideles"; Sanctus, 
Benedictus, Angus Dei, Lahasche 
benedicUon, O Saluteris, Hamina; 
Tantum Brgo, Witkins; "Holy God We 
Praise Thy Name"; organ postlude, 
March Pontifical, Lemmens. 

The    soloists    will    be   Mrs.    Mabel 
Gallagher Bousquet, Mrs. Nora Bowes, 
Misses   Elizabeth   Begley   and   Eileen 

__ Crimmins and Neil Heffernan. 
The Christmas tree at the Holy 

Rosary church will be held next S^ 
day at 2 o'clock,. A program of Chr* 
mas hymns und^r direction of the 
Sisters of Notre Dame from the 
Ascension church, Worcester, will be 
sung by over fifty children of the Sun- 
day school. Miss Mary Murphy will 
preside at ihe organ. 
 ♦ > > 

attending to bring a gift, value not to 
exceed ten cents, thus caery person 
wiU receive a gift. 

Friday, 7.30 p, m^'meet at church 
far carol singing. 

Saturday, all day, A Merry Christmas 
to each and all. 

» * 4 

tint Baptist  Church 

Frank  Leslie  Hopkins,  Pastor 

DR. H. J. HURLEY 
DENTIST 

SUGDBN  BLOCK,  SPENCBR 

Formerly office of Dr. W. F. 0*KM<« 

Surveying—Mapping 
_ Leveling 

Building  Plant  Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor 

Calendar for week, of December 19th. 
10.45—Morning Worship and Christ 

mas Message'; subject, "The Persistent 
Influence of First Ideas."   . 

12.10, Church school. 
0.00, Epworth League service omitted. 
7.00, Chris&nas concert by the church 

school.    Everybody welcome. 
Tuesday, 7.46 p.' m., Epworth League 

r/iontpy husiness meeting. Epworth 
League Chriatnjas tree. Each person 
attending to bring a gift, value not 
more than ten cents.   Place, parsonage. 

Thursday, 7.8ft p. in., church school 
Christmas   tree.     Each   adult   person 

Sunday Services 
19.45 a. m. Worship arid sermon, 

topic, "The Jew, or Gentile Cannot 
Help Glorying in What Jesus Has 
Meant  to the World." 

12.10 p. m., Bible school. The at- 
tendance last Sunday was the largest 
in months. 

7.00 p. m., evening worship and 
message; topic, "Christ's Thoughtful 
Care." 

7.3& p. m., Thursday evening' mid- 
week prayer service. We are more 
than pleased to see interest from week 
to week in this service. Twenty-two 
attended last Thursday evening. 

Dee 34, 7.£>"p. m., Christmas tree 
and program by members of the Bible 
school. A playlet, "Mr. and Mrs. 
Pickettfs Christmas Party," will be 
given by the following young people: 
Beatrice Wallace, Kenneth Parker, 
Ela«nor Robbins, Lyle Wentworth, 
Lucile Adams, Marjorie Darragh, Ar- 
thur  Wallace. 

,An interesting prograrn in charge 
ofMiss Edith Wallace will be given by 
thel primary and intermediate depart- 
ments. 

First   Congregational   Chureh 

i * - $ 

fowUryurni 
"A Good Place to Trade" 

Gifts are Plentiful 
and Low-Priced 

at Fowlers 

There is hardly a thing you can nl 
qualifies as a suitable gift as well 

| * as does furniture 
I 
8 In addition to our usually complete variety, we have hundreds of items 
1 especially made for Christmas gift giving.   Why not drop in and look 
g over our collection and note our very low prices?   Any home will wel- 
& come a gift chosen from this list. r 

Candlesticks .   . 

End Tables  

Boudoir Lamps 

Table Runners . 

Candle Shades . 

.. from 49c 

from $3.98 

from $3.50 

from $2.75 

from$1.95 

Tip Tables - from S8-95 

Smoking Cabinets .. from $4.95 

Card Tables   from $3.95 

Window Chairs ...        • from $3.95 

Mantel Clocks 'from $8.50 

Book Ends ... 

Dinner Chimes . 

Bridge Lamps .. 

Cedar Chests ... 

Sewing Cabinets 

Gateleg Tables . 

. from $2.49 

. from $6.75 

. from $7.95 

. frdm $9.95 

.. from $6.95 

.from $15.95 

Christmas  Sunday,  December   19th: 
10.40 a. in., kindergarten church, in 

charge of Mrs. Herbert H. Green, Mrs. 
Leroy B. Pickup, and Mrs. Walter F. 
Rutter 

10.45 a. m., Christmas service of wor- 
ships for all, conducted by the minister. 
Kindergarten processional, with the 
choir; special music; congregational 
singing and responses; pastoral prayer 
and sermon. Organist, Robert S. 
Dodge; quartet, Mrs. Grace L. Sey- 
mour (soprano), Mrs. Ethel Davis 
Piske (Contralto), Charles F. Bazata 
(tenor), Lewis W.' Dunton (bass). 
Special music: prelude, "Arioso in G" 
(Guilmant); anthem, "The Birthday of 
a King" (Neidlin^er); anthem, "Or 
Holy Night" (Adam); offertory quar- 
tet, "O Little Town of Bethlehem" 
(Neidlinger); soprano solo, "Star of 
the Orient" (Faulkesh postlude, "Toc- 
catta" (Mulet). 

12.00 noon, members of the junior 
chinch worship league will report to 
Miss Eleanor Wiggin, superintendent. 

12.05 p. m., church scheol, in charge 
;fef Raymond M. i(cMwrdo, superin- 
tendent. Primary, junior, and inter- 
mediate departments, and League of 
Youth. 

4.30 p. m., the Wire Village service 
is to be omitted this week, and. the 
people of Wire Village are invited to 
the pageant at five o'clock, 

5.00 p. m., church school pageant, 
"The Adoration of the .Kings and 
Shepherds,", written by Mildred Emily 
Cook, will be given in. the auditorium, 

| under the direction of Mrs. Charles F. 
Bazata, assisted by Mrs. Herbert L. 
Fiske and Mrs. A. W. Brown. The 

■ following will have parts in tte pag- 
eant: Barbara Allen (Mary), Edwin 

;L. Maraden (Joseph), Henry L. Whit- 

june, Alfred Brown, and John Dunton 
(kings' attendants), Foster Berois, Lin- 
coln Ross, and Damon Morse (shep- 
herds), David Prouty (shepherd lad», 
Ina Dickerman and Virginia Nichols 
(little angels), Evelyn Agard, Ruth 
Agard, Evelyn Albro, Janet Bain, Ruth 
Brown, Dorothy Crosby, Dorothy 
Cunningham, Katharine Dwell, Jessie 
Gibson, Elizabeth Green, Eunice Green- 
wood, Ethel Snndbe>g. Mr. Cowles 
will read the Christmas story, an ex 
planation of the pageant, at the be- 
ginning, and the quartet and chorus 
choir will sing carols which interpret 
th4 various scenes. Will all who at- 
tend please be in their seata at 4J6. 

8.00 p. m, Christmas meeting of the 
Intermediate C.  E. Society. 

Monday, 738 p. m, second court of 
honor for Boy Scouts of the Quabaug 
district, in the vestry. 

Tuesday, 4.00 p. m„ Troop L Girl 
Scouts, wiU meet 'in the vestry, in 
charge of Mrs. C. E. Allen, captain, 
and Mrs. R. D. Bsten,-lieutenant. 

6.15 p. m., turkey dinner for members 
of the Men's League, followed by the 
annual meeting and election of officers 
for 1927. 

8.00 p. ra., annual family night of the 
Men's League, with entertainment by 
Miss Nan Lagerstedt, versatile humor- 
ous reader from Boston. A number of 
old-time songs will be sung by a chorus 
of fifteen men of the League,, and 
there wiU be games and refreshments. 

Wednesday, 8.00 p. m., Men's League 
bowling tournament, at the Regal 
alleys. 

Thursday, 7.00 p. m., annual Christ- 
mas entertainment of the church 
school. 

Sunday, December 26th, at 4.00 p. m., 
vesper musical, with Hfldegard Bert- 
hold, 'cellist, from Boston and Need- 
ham, organ, soloists, quartet, and 
chorus choir. 

J. N. DUMAS 
spwcoiR AMD woaoanaa 

AS Ktada si 
Evarf order given careful Mid 
attention.   Your shopping looked after. 

Spencer Office—9 School St.  TaL 7HI. 

Worceetar  Office—City  Tire  Shop,  ff 
Church St.   Tel. Park 6876. 

PAZMTDTO FAFSB 

Do good work, bo straight and 
aad everlastingly huatlo—that to 

ray motto 

Outside, »c per hour; Inside Mc aad 
nAt per hour 

Wo Orro City Work at Country Pricet 

BRING YOUR PAINT PROBLEMS 
TO ME 

.   HIRAM B. WILLEY 
IS VAT A, - 

Telephone 3114 

Walter A. Mullarkey 
Real Estate 

and Compulsory 
Automobile Insurance 

Some Need Thick Veil 
For success has a great tendency 

to conceal and throw a veil over the 
evil deeds of men.—Demosthenes. 

C. H. ALLEN ft CO. 

IIIVIVIII 

OftVo: 

BANK BLOCK SPENCER 

comb,   Edmund  H.  Squire,  and  Ray- 
mond  M- McMurdo   (kings),  Paul  Be- 

FLOUR & GRAIN HAT A STRAW 

Wirthmore Poultry & Dairy feeds 
the leading feeds in New England to- 
day. Shavings, cement. Plaster Phip 

ft Hair. Fertilizers, Dog food, Semi 
Solid Buttermilk for Poultry. 

MASSASOIT HOTEL 

SPENCER, MASS 
Tel. Mi. 

EDW.   DESPLAIMES 
ISTATB urn 

IS To St. 

I. LEVINSON 

DEALER UT LIVE 1ATTLE POUL- 
TRY, AUK) X* DRESSED El 

37 Penn  Avenue 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

ED.   W.   PROUTY 

TEACHER  OF MUSIC 

SPENCER    GRAIN 
Si  WALL  ST, 

CO. 

J.   HENRI   MORIN 

Embalmer 
UNTERTAKING 

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADT  ASSISTANT 

Telephone 34»* 

Telephone Sets from $9.50 

Spinet Desks  from $21.95 

Tea Wagons .from $21.95 

Coxwell Chairs  from $36.00 

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
SPENCER,   MASSACHUSETTS 

Merry Christmas 

FOWLER FURNITURE CO. | 
108-116 Franklin Street       -       -       Worcester 

"WORCESTER'S LEADING FURNITURE STORE" 

XM3£feaaSe^^ 

Studios; Marsh Block, Spencer, and 
Plaza Chambers, 41 Pleasant street, 
Worcester. 

In Spencer: Mondays, 9 to 11 a. m.; 
Wednesdays, 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.; Satur- 
days, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Orchestral 
class, Sundays, 3 to 5 p. m. 

Telephone—Maple 

GEORGE E. RICE 
Lawyer 

SNAY  BLOCK,   10  MECHANIC  ST. 

Office 

Afternoons—2 to 6 p. m. 
Evenings—7  to 8 p. m. 

 M»H» MI*1 

DANIEL T. 

AUCTIONEES 
Maia  Street,   Tel.  SK 

f Arctic Street. 

Sunday,  10:45 a. m. Christmas Service. 
5:00 p. m. Church School Pageant. 

Tuesday, 6:15 p. m. Men's League Dinner and An- 
nual Meeting, followed b\- Family Might 
Entertainment. 

Thursday, 7:00 p. m. Church School Christmas Tree. 

 Mtt<l>«»HHHII I, 

BSTAP' '*unn 4/>  VKAXS 

A E KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral 
Hone for 

L D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

Office: 18 Elm St 
Yards: 

Order, left at C. P. Loaritfa. 
Block 

Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Sts. 

DR C. E. BILL. 

DENTIST. 

OPPICB HOURS:~ET013,1TOC 

Telephone Nos.: 

Office:  366-5 Residence 366-U 

Wheeler ft Conway Block 



GOOD THINGS TO EAT 

tea 
di 

till 

Turkeys will arrive from our Shipper, Dec. 20th. 
They will be of Better Quality than those received 
at Thanksgiving, which were of Young Stock, and 
Tender. We also will have a Large Assortment of 
Native Chickens and Fowl from near by. 

BUTTER 
Cut from the tub 

50c 
FAIRMONTS 

BETTER BUTTER 
57c 

FINE OLD 
SAGE CHEESE 

42c 
MILD 

CHEESE 
35c 

NEW  MIXED 
NUTS 

29c a lb. 
CALIFORNIA 

WALNUTS 
39c a lb. 

GENUINE 
SWISS CHEESE 

50c a Box 
6 portions 

COTTAGE CHEESE 
From Drake's Farm 

25c 
BONELESS 

POT-ROASTS 

25c a lb. 

FLORIDA  SWEET 
ORANGES 

39c a Doz. 
(176 count) 

SNTDER'S 
BONELESS HAMS 

45c 

AITCH 
BONES  OF 

BEEF 

16c 

NATIVE 
SALT PORK 
Fat and Lean 

25c v 

LEGS 
OF LAMB 

VERT MEATY 

38c 

PRIME 
RIB ROASTS 

OFBEEF 

25c & 30c a lb. 

Sweet Cider 39c a Gal. 

Whole Strips of 
Fresh Pork      30c 

Half Strips of 
Fresh Pork  . 

^THICK RIBS & FANCY¥RISKETST77729C a lb. 
34c 

Fresh Pork 
Shoulders  ......   23c 

NATIVE VEAL 
Native Calves Liver 45c 

SPENCER LOCALS 

SEA FOODS EVERY 
THUR. - FRIDAY 

Vegetables 
Iceberg Lettuce, Hot House Lettuce, Ripe Tomatoes, 
Green Peppers, Cape Turnips, White Turnips, Red 
Cabbage, Squash, Macintosh Apples, Dromedary 
dates, 2 Pkgs of Little Buster Pop Corn 25c. 

MAHER'S   MARKET 

Fred P. Smitlj, Cherry street, was 
drawn 'as a juror last night by the 
selectmen. 

Edwin W. Sargent, Cherry street, the 
scoutmaster of Troop 115, Boy Scouts, 
is recovering from an operation at 
Memorial   hospital, in  Worcester. 

The basketball team of David Prouty 
high school will play the Leicester 
high school team tonight (Friday), at 
Assembly hall in the school building. 

A whist tournament under the joint 
auspices of the Gaudette-Kirk post, 
American Legion and Woman's auxil- 
iary will be held early in January at 
the legion home, Main and Grove 
'streets. *^-~J 

The Monday club has decided to 
present their annual play on February 
5th. The following committee, Mrs. 
Herbert Green and Mrs. Helen Kings- 
ley and Miss Mary AllCn, have chosen 
the play and selected the persons to 
represent the characters. Miss Mar- 
guerite A. Ellison has been invited to 
coach the play. 

The work of taking down the Cran 
berry Meadow bridge over the B. & A. 
Railroad has begun. It is being closed 
up by tall posts set in the ground. The 
people of that section hope that some 
move will be made before long to have 
the matter of apportioning the cost of 
rebuilding the bridge decided, as it is 
an inconveniepce to get along without 
this bridge. 

Christmas plants now ready at H. 
H   Green's  Greenhouses,   Park  Street. 

It Adv. 

Miss Arabella Tucker of Auburn will 
speak at the next meeting of the Spen- 
cer Womarfs club Tuesday, Dec. 21 in 
Pythian hall. She will give a history 
of the club in Auburn of which she is 
president and which she organized a 
little over a year ago. It deals with 
civic matters, and is along the lines 
of the new Spencer Women's Club as 
every woman in town is eligible to 

join. 

SHOPPING HINTS 
FOR 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

5 MAPLE STREET SPENCER 

■ 

■iiiiiiiiiiiii^^^ 

BEST HOLIDAY 

WISHES TO YOV 

Select a Christmas Gift Here  < 
Pure   Sugar  Ribbon  Candy,  Fancy   Boxed  Chocolates 

(Apollo, Bunte, Daggart) Candy. 

A most acceptable  gift is a box of good stationery. 

We carry Wyckoff's and  Highland  Linen. 

THERMOS  BOTTLES,  HOT WATER  BOTTLES,  LEATHER 

GOODS, FOUNTAIN PENS, WHITE IVORY COMBS AND 

BRUSHES,   SHAVING   BRUSHES   AND   CUPS. 
WE ALSO HAVE MANY OTHER INTERESTING GIFTS. 

THE FAMILY DRUG CO. 
135 Main St. 

§mmmmmmmmmmmmmmu\\\m\m\mu\\mmm\\m 

Spencer 
IlillllllllllilllllliilllllllillllllllliBIIIIIIBIIIB 

DEPENDABLE 
USED CARS 

.^ 100 Main Street 

Kingsley Bldg. '    Spencer,  Mass. 

"Our Reputation Is Tour 
Insurance" . 

Dodge' Brothers   Special   Sedan,   1926, 
run only a few hundred miles. 

Dodge   Brothers   Special   Sedan,   run 
onlv   13,000  miles. . 

Dodge Brothers Sedan, 1922, refinished, 
good tires, good mechanically. 

Dedge   Brothers   Special   Coupe,  >run 
about 7000 miles. 

Dodge Brothers Roadster,  1926. 
Dodge Brothers Special Touring, 1925. 
Dodge Brothers Touring, 1922. 

Essex Coaches, 1926,  1925, 1924. 
Chevrolet   Sedan,  1924. 
Chevrolet Coupe,  1924. 
Buick Roadster, 1923.       < '1, 
Maxwell  Touring,  1922. 
Ford Coupes, 1925—2 to choose from. 

Graham   Brothers   11-2  Ton   Express. 
Dodge   Brothers   Screen   Truck,   1926, 

closed  cab. 
Dodge Brothers Panel Truck, 1925. 
Dodge   Brothers   Screen   Truck,   1924. 
Dodge   Brothers   Screen   Truck,   1922. 
Dodge  Brothers  Used   Parts  for  sale. 

Motors, Transmissions, Clutches, 
Rear  Ends, etc. 

CHASE MOTOR CO. 
Dodge Brothers Motor Vehicles 

USED  CAR DEPARTMENT 
Tel. 233-12       ,    .       '    Open Evenings 

Dr. R. A. Manseau 
DENTAL SURGEON 
MARSH BLOCK—Tel. 437 

.   SPENCER 

WATCH FOR THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE OPENING 

Our New Salesroom 
Now being thoroughly made over. Our Service Department will be one of the 
best in this locality, with every convenience for repairing Ford cars. 

NEW PRICES A. Y. D. 
FORDOOR, Including Wire Wheels $602 

TUDOR $550 COUPE $540 TOURING $426 
ROADSTER $406 * ROADSTER, Pickup Body $428 

COMMERCIAL CARS, Ton and Half Ton 

SPENCER MOTOR 
ERYICE 

OMPANY 
ADE   UORRECT 

SAVE  10  PERCENT.! SAVE  10  PER CENT.! 

We want to make this the biggest and best Xmas we have eve* had 
In order to do this we have a store full of Xmas Gifts for young and 
old which we are going to sell you at 10 Per Cent. Discount. This 10 
Per Cent. Discount is certainly a great inducement for you to do your 
Xmas Shopping right here in Spencer. You will save time and money 
by taking advantage of it. 

We advise everyone to shop early; we are, planning to have plenty of 
clerks so that we can give you prompt and courteous attention, but if 
you wait until the last day to do your Xmas shopping it will be al- 
most impossible to give you the attention we should; so please do your 
Xmas shopping early. 

Below is a list of some of the many things 
to be found in this store 

DOLLS, GAMES, SCHOOL BOXES, ETC. 
These are some of the thirigs^e little folks like. We certainly have a wonderful line 
of Dolls, the best we ever had; also Games, School Companions, SchoobBags, Paint 
Boxes, Teddy Bears, etc. 

BOOKS AND STATIONERY 
Books make one of the best Xmas presents you can buy; we have books for little 
folks • books for Boys, books for Girls and books for the grown tips. Come in and 
see our books. We pride ourselves on having the best line of Stationery to be found 
in this vicinity; we Carry Samuel Ward's line and there is none better; the newest 
shapes and all colors; both Correspondence cards and regular letter paper. Our 
Ward's pound Stationery at 25c lb. is a fine quality; we have the envelopes to 
match at 10c a pkg. 

HANDKERCHIEFS 
Handkerchiefs as an Xmas present are fine; almost everyone buys some handker^ 
STfor Xmas gifts. We want you to buy them here; we think we have the best 
Une we have ever had and we know you will think so when you see them We have 
single handkerchiefs, or boxed handkerciefs for Men, Women and Children. 
Come in and see our Handkerchiefs. 

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR 
These articles make useful Xmas gifts and   are  always 'big  s?llinJS   *ems-     %fc 
HosieryU cheaper; we are now selling H30G Gordon Sijk Hose at $2 00 a pr.; the 
prke has been $Z25 a.Pr    See our lines of Silk and Wool Hosiery  for■ Meii and 
Women- the colors are wonderful and the   quality   the   best.     Silk   Underwear, 
Night-robes, Step-ins, Bloomers, Slips, Vests,   etc.,   make   fine   presents   for   the   | 
ladies ■ we have them in the best selling colors at reasonable prices.    Also Cotton.   | 
Cotton and Wool, Silk and Wool and all Wool Vests and Drawers and Union- 
suits for Men, Women and Children. 

LINOLEUMS AND RUGS 
Either of .these articles make a fine family Xmas present Why not g* together 
and buy a new Inlaid or Printed Armstrong Linoleum for the Kitchen, Dining 
Room, Sitting Room, Bed Room or Bath room We surely have a fine; line! of 
theTgoods also a first class workman to lay the same. An Axnunster Rug 
vouldgmake a fine present for any home; come in and see ours and while you are 
here look at our Drapery Curtains. Shade Curtains, Carpet Sweepers, Vac Clean- 
ers, Kirsch Rods, Couch Covers.'etc. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
We haven't room to describe all the good things we carry suitable for Gifts ;fcere 
are a few of them-Flannelette Robes, Pajamas, Felt Slippers, Sweaters, Toques 
Mittens, Gloves, Leggings, Knit Sets, Bonnets, Blankets Comforters, Quito. 
Sheets Pulow Cases Umbrellas, Neckwear for Men and Women, father Goods, 
foilet Goods Jewelry, Scarfs, Corsets. Bandeaux, Ribbons, Laces Cretonnes, Per- 
cales, Apron Dresses, Raincoats, Shoes, Rubbers, Overshoes, Rubber Boots, Felt 
Boots, etc., etc. 

LINENS * 
this head we have Table Cloths, Napkins LuncheoriSets, Doilies, Tray Cloths, 
Towels, Face Cloths, etc.; these are all fine for Xmas gifts. 

Under 
Scarfs 

foristmas 
Shop 

We would iikevery much for 
you to make this store your 

l33^§T      headquarters during the 
holidays 

Everything on Sale at 10% Discount.    This 10°/o Dis- 
count is for Cash only.    Buy your Xmas Gifts right 

here in Spencer and save Time and Money. 

W. H. VERNON 
134 Main Street Opp. Hotel Massasoit Spencer, Mass. 

FOR SALE—White birch wood $11.00 
per cord, stove length, delivered C.O.D. 
LEROY,  WILSON,  phone 645. 

12-3,   10,   17 Goodman. 

FOR SALE—Ford sedan., New 
tires, new battery. Perfect running 
condition.   Price   very   reasonable.   S. 
« A.t   innA 

88 MAIN STREET, SPENCER, MASS. 

FOR SALE — Pine limbs S5.50 
cord; mixed wood $8 sawed. Christ- 
mas wreaths 25c and 50c. GEORGE 
ADAMS, phone 87-13. 124, 10. 17 

EXTREMELY desirable modern 5 
room apartment. - Best location, every 
convenience, very) reasonable rent. 
Call* phone or wftte I. E. Irish. Tel. 
267.  tf 10-29 

TO RENT—Nice sunny furnished or 
unfurnished tenement of three rooms, 
everything needed for housekeeping. 
All conveniences on one floor. Rent 
reasonable. Apply to 38 Spring street, 
North Brookfield.   Daniel Foster. 

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, cen- 
tral location, apply 13 Pleasant street 

, tfo-28 

tf 10-29 

FOR RENT—Tenement of six rooms. 
All modern. Rent reasonable. S. Good- 
man, Hillsville.   Tel. 6M. tf 9-24 

Start the heating of your home right 
this   fall   by   having   your   chimneys 
cleaned^ now, 43o anywhere, -Jasgert 
te prices.   Call Spencer 11S-4    tf 917 

FOR SALE—J. R. Kane property 
on High street, three' modern tene- 
ments.   Apply to C. E. ADen, Spencer 

FOR SALE—Hudson sedan in fin* 
clas condition inside and out. Two 
spare tires. Lovejoy shock absorbers, 
heater, windshield cleaner and other 
accessories.   Stephen Dufault, clot}S 

Good buys in touring, coupes, sedans, 
190.00 and up McGwire Motor w- 
Leicester, Mass.    Phone 132.       H"^ 

For the best in used Fords see tb 
McGuire Motor Co., Leicester, M»» 
Tel. 122. (tfW 

FOR   SALE-£me   four  burner   gas 
ranee. Apply 7 Main street., Spencer 

8 tf 9-17 

FOR SALE—Two tenement house 
and barn, or will exchange for cottage. 
Tel. 268-2, call after 5 o'clock. Edw. E. 
Green, 242 Main St., Spencer.       tf 10-1 

SALESMEN:—We would like to P* 
three good honest salesmen or women 
for this local territory to sell uncom 
petitive household accessories on COB 
mission and drawing account APPJ 
120 Front St., Room 504, Worces" 
Mass. 

King's Farm Agency, 405 Mam street- 
Worcester,   buys  and  exchanges  rw» 
state.   If you  want to buy or * 

call on u». 

THE SPENCER LEADER 
VOL. XXXVI. NO, 7 

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2< 1926 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

SB 
T^he members are Omer Lapierre, di- 

rector;   Dr. Joseph Houle,  Arthur  A. 
Lapierre,  J.   Henry  Morin,   Frank   E. 

I Bouley, . Leo    J.    Ethier,    DieMonne 
Cournoyer,   Euclide   Pontbriand,   Gas- 

con St. Denis, Rosario Ethier, "Joseph 
(Cournoyef, Armand Geoffrion, Rosario 
! Daoust,  Leo  Aucoin,  Raymond  Park, 
'Roland    R.    Aucoin,    Otto    Audette, 
Clair   Aucoin,   Haymond   Aucoin,   Ar- 
mand Gouin, Adrian Xacaire, Armand 
Lapierre.   Misses* Glorina St. Germain, 
Gabriel Beford, Irene Benoit, Edna G. 
Gendron,   Loretta   Perron,   Emma   R. 
Demers,  Eva  M.  Bedard,  Lea Ethier, 
Leonette Gaude'tte, Lillian Park, Eve- 
lina C. Morin, Aurore Geoffrion, Mrs. 
Claire Geoffrion, Mrs. Bertha Lapierre, 
Mrs.    Yvonne    Elder,    Mrs.    Corinne 

Trees and Exercises Held for Little Booth   Migses  Rachei  perron,  AHce 

CHURCH 
MUSIC 

Wgrams Prepateji for 
^    Christmas^ 

AND COMING OF KING 

and having1-24 scouts enrolled J Troop 
128, North Brookfield, under Scoutmas- 
ter Roy C. Hitchcock, having , eight 
scouts enrolled; Troop 116, Spencer, 
under Scoutmaster Edwin W. Sargent, 
and having 29 scouts enrolled; and^ 
Troop 118, West Brookfield, 'under 
Scoutmaster Alfred L. Strutheri. and 
having 14 scouts enrolled. 

Two trophy cups are being cewpsted 
for by these troops, one cup *# the 
troop which gets the most Tenderfoot 
Scouts through Second Class, and the 
other to the troop which gets the 
largest percentage.'. of its Tenderfoot 
Scouts into Second Class. 'Theso cups 
are being presented by the Heffernan 
Press as evidence of their interest in 
the boys' activity. 

Folks Cormier, Helen Beauchamp and Mabel 
Beaueltamp.   In  the  evening Stearns' 
vespers will be given at 7 o'clock with 
practically the same soloists.       ' • 

m * • 

Boys Have Cold  Walk 

BAPTIST CHURCH 

This  Christmas  program  was  given 
Sunday night in Baptist Church: 

"Santa Olaus Is Coming," Vonna The fact that four little boys from 
Wentworth and Emma Ellis; "The tne Charlton road have been walking 
Stocking's Christmas," HaroldSanf ord; | hack and forth to St. Mary's parochial 
"Beautiful Things for Christrrras," Ma- school was-fffought to light this week, 
bel Ellis; "Santa'plaits and the Mouse,".^hat the little boys were not clothed 
Alice Wilson; "Three Cheers for Old as warrmy as sucn a long walk on cold 
December," Douglas Forrest; "Our days would require was also brought 
Chimney" Alfred Bosse; "Birthdays,"j out and resulted in gifts of clothing 
Arthur Aalto; "Where Presents Grow,", from gpencer people who were touched 
Mary Wilson;. "Santa Claus," Florence j,y the story. 
Bosse. s The   four boyg are  the eldest in  a 

"Christmas Gqod Cheer and Whatso- family- of eight, all children of Mr. and 
ever Classes -^Wide Awake," Eleanor jjrs Arthur Gadbois, Charlton road. 
Supernant; "The Very Best Thing," jIr Gadbois has employment in a local 
Hekn Forest; "Santa's Boy," Ellis factory, but work has not been brisk 
Parker; "A Christmas Telephone," Lily at the factory during the past few 
Aalto; "The Shiniest Dime," Louis j weeks. The father is the sole support 
Sanford; musical selection, Marion San-' 0f t^e family. 
ford;  "When Christmas Comes,"  Rus-|    The four ]itt.le boys who j^ doing 

Mrs.  Catherine Lamothe 

sell Parker; "Missing Santa1 Claus," 
Leo Aalto; "If I Were Santa Claus," 
Chester Parker; "Jolly Christmas," 
Raymond Dupre; recitation, Marion 
Sanford; "Joy of the World," congrega- 
tion; prayer, the Rev. Frank, L. Hop- 
kins. 

The Rev. F. L. Hopkins will preach 

the walk covered three miles each way, 
are Arthur, 11; Alfred, 10; Rox, 8; 
and Ernest, 7, all of whom attend dif- 
ferent grades m the, parochial school. 

One of the recent cold mornings, the 
children came to school almost be- 
numbed with the cold.. Assumption 

teachei-s   at   the    school,   were 
on Christmas themes both morning and U}uehed by the plight of the children 
evening. , They got iin communication with some 

Preceding  the  tree. Thursday night, citizens wltd at once arranged for gifts 
a   playlet,   "Mr.   and   Mrs.    Kckens' 0f wearable things. ^ 
Christmas   Party,"   will  be   given   by,     Dudng  the   week   there  have  been 

Kenneth     Parker,      Lucille      Adams, papers were circulated- in some of the 
Eleanor   Robbins,    Marjorie    Darragh,  tQwn  factories  for Christmas presents 
Lyle Wentworth, Marion Sanford and ,   -   ,     ci,iidren 

Arthur Wallace. !    _,    ,     . .,     ,      ■     .   ., 
j    If the boys were attendants at the 

METHODIST CHURCH ! public   schools,   they   would   not   be 
The program of the Christmas con- obliged to walk to the town center and 

cert given in the Methodist church back a«ain, as a bus carries children 
Sunday night at six o'clock follows: -*r°rn the district to the public schools. 

Majestic march, orchestra; anthem,' During the week, there has been 
"Behold, O King, Your Good Tidings," quite a few expressions of opinions to 
choir; "Why Do Bells for Christmas the effect that it was hoped some way 
Ring?" Marjorie Hunter; "The Christ-/Could be found so the boys would not 
mas Moon," Norma Kenwood; primary ** obliKed to take the long walks 

song, "A Little Song of Joy"; "Tis dai1^ Particularly during the winter 
Christmas in Judea," Julia Harris; "An- months. 
other Christmas - Wish," Doris -Ken- An inquiry of school officials brought 
wood; "Luther's Cradle Hymn," Mrs. out the statement that it had never 
Holbrook's class; "Out of the Silence," been officially called to the attention 
choir; "Christmas Joy," Edgar Gregory of the school committee that the boys 
and Doris McMillan; "The Camel," were walking. It was stated that the 
Priscilla Cole and Francis Green; case would be investigated as it was 
"Adore Him," choir; recitation, "Lu- the policy of the board as a matter of 
ther's Cradle Hymn," James McComas courtesy where there is room for chil- 
and Junior Butler dren from the outer districts attending 

Exercise by Mrs. Sebring's class, rep- *»» parochial school to allow them  to 
resenting -six " stars,    Doris    Leonard, ride- since !t is not an added %xPense 

Doris    Warren,     Martha     Dickerman, t0 the town' 
Charlotte Cheever,  Mary  Hadley, Mil- : •  s   • 
dred    Cummings,    followed    by    two    BOY  SCOUT  TROOPS IN  KEEN 
verses of "Silent Night," sung by the COMPETlTIOR 
class, which includes Elsie Green, Ruth  ' 
Gregory, Clinton and George Townsend, Heffeman Press Offertof Two Trophy 

Mrs. Catherine (Landroche), a|ed 
eighty-one years,1 widow of Victor La- 
mothe, died Monday in. her honle, 31 
Church street. She had been irr"pW 
health for some time. Mrs. Lamothe 
was born in St. Ours, P. Q., and came 
to the United States sixty-four years 
ago. The family first settled in South- 
bHdge where she lived for seventeen 
years. She then came to Spencer where 
she has livd for forty-seven years;' She 
was the daughter of the late Pierre 
and Marie (Lamotte) Landroche. She 
is survived by two sons, Victor and Jo- 
seph, both-xif Spencer; three daugh- 
ters, Mrs. William Lacroix and Mrs. 
William Barry of Spencer and Mrs. 
Henry Martin of' Springfield. 

The funeral was held on Thursday 
morning with a high mass of j requiem 
at nine o'clock in St. Mary's church. 
Rev. Raoul LaPorte was the celebrant. 
Relatives and friends from SouthWidge, 
Agawam, Springfieldr Worcester and 
Spencer were present. There was 
special singing by Misses Aurore 
Geoffrions and Mabel Beauchamps. 
The bearers were Maurice Cournoyer, 
William Lacroix, Louis Lavallee and 
William J. Lagerry. 

Burial was in Holy Rosary and St. 
Mary's cemetery in charge of Funeral 
Director George N. Thibeault. 

• m ■ - * 

Mrs. Bridget  Cassidy 

NOEL AT 
SCHOOLS 

Children's Exercises 
Held Yesterday 

Gendreau, Gertrude Hunt, Arnold 
Benoit, George Benoit, Edward Bub- 
bles, Andrew Ethiefr Theodore Harper, 
Wilrose McNeaney, Thomas O'Brien, 
Harold Sanford, Albert Savageau, Ar- 
mand Tetrault, Npelia Benoit, Agnes 
Simonis,  Ellen  Laderman. 

Pleasant Street School 
Perfect Attendance—Grade 1: Ar- 

nold Walls. Qrade 2: Richard Leten- 
dre, Jessie Brown, Rita Madden,'James 
Walls, Ina HoMtbyd, Anne Torrey. 
Grade 3: Russell Cadell, Glenn Thomas, 
Ruth Green, Lillian Brady, Olive Be- 
mis, Marjorie Daniels, Dorothy Rich- 
ards, Rita Winske. Grade 4: Ina Dick- 
erman, Rita Bouvier, Arthur Robinson, 
Anthony Allen, Norman Kenward, Les- 
ter SebringV Grade 5: Roland Demers, 
Adele Edinburg, Charles Kittredge, 
Eleanor Madden, Arvo Leinonen, Grace 
RobinsoR, Wanda Reynis, Dorothy 
Harris, Charles Toomey, Joseph Wall, 

The   following   pupils   took   part   in' Ruth Walls. Grade 6: Marion Andrews, 

HONOR ROLL GIVEN 

List of. Youngsters High in Studies 
and Attendance 

Holiday Decorations Beautiful 

■ Judging by appearances in Spencer 
this year, the Christmas candle has 
about passed into oblivion. For every- 
where small colored electric bulbs 
glimmer in homes as well as in stores. 

Universal opinion seems to  be that 
(the prize for a Christmas attraction 
goes this year to V. J. Fortier of High 
street. In front of his home is a big 
pine tree. It was decorated with col- 
ored electric light bulbs on Thursday 
by some of Mr- Fortier's men. Sur- 
mounted by a star and with its many 
colored lights glimmering, the big tree 
on  Thursday  night  was a  handsome 

' sight. As High street is one of the high 
\ spots of the town, the tree was seen 
from many parts of the town and ere-. 

! ated very favorable comment. •"   \  • .' 

the Christmas program. Grades 1 to-6 
gave    a   united    program   in    Room 
4. Grade 1 and 2i Rita Gendron, Ray 
mond O'Connor, Sophie Grochkey, 
Merle Bousquet, Edward Barrett, Da- 
vid Bigwood, Raymond Antell, Edgar 
Gregory, Austin Bousquet, Pearl Gel- 
ineau, Leona Julien, Vincent Benoit. 
All the children joined in the singing 
of the Christmas carols. Grade 5: Nor- 
man Ethier, John Latour, Raymond 
Collette, Irene Berard, Gina Soldani, 
Lauri Bigwood, Rachel Collette, Hazel 
Hatstat, Evelyn G^asser, Daniel Du- 
mas, Leona Antell, Arvo Alacoski, Ed- 
ward Menard, -Doris Stevens, Olive Ste- 
vens, Norman Bouley, Nellie Simonis-. 
Grade 4: Dorothy Barrett, Irene Tolis, 

! Sophia Covatas, Hilda Gillson, Ruth' 
Gregory,    Beatrice    Barrett,    Edward 

; O'Connor, Norman Lareau, Roland 
Giguere,   George^Fairhurst.   Grade  6: 

'Kenneth Benoit, George Benoit, Albert 
Savageau, Thomas O'Brien, Theodore 
Harper, Irene Harper, Agnes Simonis, 
Chester Parker, Wilrose McNeaney, 
Blanche  Gardner,, Vivian  Sherby,  Ar- 

| nold Benoit, Ellen Laderman, Florence 
Bubbles, Gertrude  Hunt,  John  Peter- 

Victoria Baker, Anna Goyette, Thelma 
Kingsbury, Marion Lyungren, Kather- 
ine Toomey, Julia Harris, Raymond 
Baker, Andrew Brown, Alphonse Ber- 
ger, Warren Cole, Douglas Forrest Da- 
vid Prouty, William Gibson, Ralph 
Lenat, Blajghe Winski, Harold l)e- 
rosier, Myron Sibley. 

First Honor Roll—Grade 4: Annie 
Sacovitch. Second Honor Roll: Ed- 
mond Pelletier, John Kowal, Paul Pol- 
lander, Martha Dickerman, Jannett 
Sparks, Ruth Terrey, Rita Bouvier. 
Grade 5—Second Honor Roll: Edgar 
Haselton, Albert King, Lois Sanford, 
Roberta Cadell, Ruth Bjorklund. Grade 
6—Second Honor Roll: Doris Andrews, 
Blanche Winske, Ralph Lenat, Warren 
Cole, Harry Bjorkland, George Wheeler, 
Kathryn Toomey, Thfelma Kingsbury, 
Marion Andfews, Rita Arrell, Anna 
Goyette. , 

Grove Street 

Christmas Program—Grades 1, 2 and 
3:. "A Christmas Telephone," James 
Eldridge, Grade 2; "The Coming of 
Santa," Ruth Green, Grade %; song, 
"Merry,   Merry   Christmas,"   Grades   2 

New Members for ft 

Seven new members joined tile 
Spencer Woman's clob at Tuesday's 
meeting in Pythian hall. They are 
^liss Mary R. Mahar, Miss Elizabeth 
Begley, Mrs. Antoinette XaBey, Mrs. 
Bernadette Daoust, Mrs. Mary Thaekle- 
berry, Misses Lura and Mary Wood- 
bury. Miss' Arabella Tucker, president 
of the Woman's chtb of Auburn was 
the speaker. She spoke on "Current 
Events." The program committee has 
prepared the following program for tile 
coming season: Jan. 18, 330 p. m, 
fassasoit hotel, musicale, afternoon tea. 

Feb. 15, 8 p. m., Pythian hall; 
"Banking for Women," Miss Catherine 
Olney. 

March 15, 8 p. m., Pythian haH, 
"Anemic Children and Fatigue," Dr. 
Thomas F. Kenney, director of Public 
health, Worcester. 

• m • 
Men's   League   Beets   Officers 

Lewis Lester   Sebring,   James   Walls, 
Eldridge, AVthur Robinson. 

Song by class^ of girls, Priscilla 
Blanchard, Amy Warren, Ruth Had- 
ley, Florence Boreman, Ruth Walls, 
Marietta Walls. 

Exercise,  "The  Christmas  Journey," 

Cups 

Scout' troops^in   Spencer   and   the 
Brookfields are in keen competition at 
present  to  see   which  can  make   the 
best    record    in    getting    Tenderfdot 
Scouts  to second  class rank.   This  is 
one of the first advancement steps that 

uy  Lester   Sebnng,   Harwood   Wilson, , j .       ..  
r   i T-,- i At      r> v.- a scout makes, and requires the pass- 

Mrs. Bridget (Connolly), wife of Ber- 
nard Cassidy, Grove street, aged seven- 
ty-four years', died in her home Sun- 
day. She had been in poor health for 
the past few months. Mrs. Cassidy was 
bom in Ireland, but had lived in this 
country fifty-six years, most of this 
time in Spencer. * 

She was a member of the Rosary so- 
ciety of Holy Rosary church. She is 
survived by her husband, Bernard, 
three sons, and one daughter, Martin 
F. of Spencer, Bernard, Jr., of Brock- 
ton, and John of Worcester; and Mrs. 

Mrs. Cassidy also leaves a sister. 
Sister Mary Rumold, a nun in Ireland, 
a brother, John Connolly, also of Ire- 
land. There are also' fifteen grand- 
children. 

Mrs. Cassidy was very much liked by 
everybody, a devout Christian woman 
and kind neighbor. 

The funeral was held on Tuesday 
morning at nine o'clock in Holy Rosary 
church with a high mass of reqtiiem 
celebrated by Rev. P. A. Manion. Dur- 
ing the mass, Mrs. Mona Quinn of 
North Brookfield sang. The bearers 
were Thomas Dillon and Peter La- 
plante, Brockton; James, Joseph and 
John Conlin, Whitman, and Andrew 
Flynn, Worcester. The burial was in 
Holy Rosary "and St. Mary's cemetery 
in charge of the P. McDonnell Com- 
pany. ' 

son, Helen Gendreau, Blanche Frigon, and 3- "Christmas Cycle, Eleanor 
Leroy Benoit, •'Noelia Benoit, Andrew Suprenant, George Bem.s, Hortense 
Ethipr. Harold Sanford, Raymond j McMullen, Carl Johnson, Lorraine 
SKVfty? SophieiTolis. *' Nicho^ Geor8f Watson .Pamela Giro- 

■ .*) , , ■■-■. v -    ,  ward, Harwood Wilson,1 Marjorie Hunt- 
Perfect   Attendance-Lucile  _Aitana, |        „Guesa_„ ^ ,>emlbfe   Grade 2. 

Gladys   Allen,   Dorothy   Cunmngham, ,  p^^ Trai„   Anne 
TT~ *-\ _;_ -.      TVu«m11 lAnnn      tLtVicnn Hnlii.i Katherine Durell, Jessie Gibson, Helen 
Guy, Elizabeth Green, Gretchen Hey- 
wood, Margaret McMullen, Gertrude 
Mulhall, Ilmi Pajula, Annie Ruskow- 
ski, Marjorie Tower, Eleanora Patrick; 
Ruth Parker, Eva Antonen, Irene De- 

Gerrish, "Sylvia Albro, Raymond Squire, 
Grade 2; song, "Santa dans," Marion 
Watson,    Frederick    Seymour,    Mary 
Driscoll,-Frederick Traill, Mary McNuI- 
ty,-*' Raymond   Squire,   Eleanor   Supre- 

, Inant, James McComas, Marjorie Hunt- 
lisle, Betty Derby,  Marjorie Dohamel, HarQld ^     „what ^ Stocking 

Rita  Gadan-e    Pearl   Hatstat,   M'"^ Said," William Small, Grade 2, "Christ- 
Kelly,  Mabel  Lareau,   Florence  Little B ^ 2; 

Norma   Mulhall,  Russel   Bird,   Robert | ,.^J_Zl_.    „ , „    „„_;„.    „?„.„-„ 
Martin,   Robert  Prouty,   Sumner "Put 

.^t the annual meeting of the Men's 
League in the Congregational church 
on Tuesday night these officers were 
elected for the coming year: President, 
Randall D. Esten; vice-president, Wal- 
ter F. Rutter; secretary, Edwin W. 
Sargent: treasurer, Charles B. Torrey; 
supper supervisor, Ernest Hoisington. 

A turkey supper for members of the 
league was held before the" business 
meeting. si 

After the business meeting, family 
night was observed wit* an entertain- 
ment which consisted of humorous 
readings by Miss Nan Lagerstedt of 
Boston and the singing of a number of 
old-time songs by fifteen members of 
the league. 
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nam,   Ernest   Roberts,; Alfred   Reynis, 

Christmas    Carol,"    Marion    Watson 
i Jane Small, Grade 3; "Christmas." Rob- 
ert   Peloquin,   Wesley   Davis,   Harold 

Raymond St. Germain, George Warren, j ■ '»»_r, ™.,'     « J 
....        „            . ,     ,.,.„.        r>-    ,       ! Flint, James McComas,  Shirley  Hood, 

Albinas Greenovich,   William  Bigelow, >,,_.-,       .    „       rv^-„«   »™„ „.   .           „    ,    T^t-        .>     , i Raymond Dupuis, Mary Dnscoll, Fran- 
Leon   Blodgett,    Paul    Ethier,    Frank i   . ' *    *■       *   

•r    .-._■, .. .      T cis  Gately,  Gerald   Hood;     Christmas 
Royland,    Peter    Simonovitch,    Isaac _     „   r   ■     m   *     r.    *     n 
„   '^.     «J c^    r* ■      «    I      Day,     Lois    Ward,    Grade   2;    song, Smith,   Alonzo   St.   Germain,   Manley  „   '' „ , 
„~r   '       _    ,      „ „      o^     „. ,,   !  Christmas  Bells,"  Ruth Green,  Fred- 
Tibbetts,   Charles   Walls,   Rita   Walls,     . ' .,_ 
r.     .   „T ..     ...      r.r-1 r.t i v      enck    Sevmour,    Grade    2;       Before Sarah Walls, Alice Wilson, Ethel Ker-        . „ 
.. , ' „    ,       «      j   i      Christmas,   Clifford Doohttle, Grade 2; 
hn.  Second Honor—Evelyn Agard, Lu- •   T ,,    . 

.„     ..*, _.      „      J    .    _     4.t.   'Christmas,     John    McNulty,    Manon 
cille  Adams,   Rita  Bousquet,  Dorothy: J ' 
,*      .'   C ™ •      <■>    J „,-     I Watson,    lane   Small,   Ernest    Vallee, 
Cunningham,   Claire   Gendreau,   Eliza- .    , ..T-    ,    r> »  .. r»r« i 
t   t ^ r.   .    J    »i IIMI  if   J    •    Grade 3;  song.    Jingle  Bells,    Clifford beth Green, Gertrude MulKlTll, Marjone I •*■     J<   = ^„J„   O 
_ „. D . . ,      « ,. .      I Doohttle,   Jam*   Eldridge,   Grade   2; 
Tower,    Eleanora    Patrick,    Gretchen „.„ , „  _    .     oJO  „       '■-,._.,     ,, -..       A  Forecast,    Grades 2 and  3;   song, 
Heywood, Ilmi Pajula, Murray Edin- 
burg, Richard Hazelton, Samuel Rosen- 
thai. First Honor—Ruth Agard, j 
Miriam Kelly. Second Honor—Eva An- 
tonneri, Jane Austin, Ruth Brown, 
Betty Derby, Louisa Fowler, Rita Wall, b 

Ruth Parker. 
West Main Street 

Perfect   Attendance^—Grade   1': 

'Santa Claus," Grades 2 and 3;  song, 
j "Away in the Manger," Grades 1, 2 and 
3;   song,  "Silent  Night,"  Grades   1,  2 
and 3. Grade 1: Song, "Jolly, Jolly San- 

poem,   "Good   Little   Boy," 
Donald   Spooner;    song,   "Santa   Will 

j Wnd Me," Teresa Small; song, "Christ- 
,01*5   Stocking,"    Dorothy   Johnstone; 

An-1 Song,    "Christmas    Tree";     Christmas 

Honor Roll at High School 

Carleton Dickerman, Arthur Robinson, 
Ruth   Gregory,   Elsie   Green;   "Above 
the Blue," choir; solo by Marion'Bore- 
—»        ...U,       „.   . 1., ,.    ^. of first aid, treatment for bruises, cuts 
man;    "The    Christmas    Gift,"    Grace. .,'_._     __   „.l..k\..ti, 
Robinson; 
thy Harris 
Parker, with song and chorus by class; 
selection,   orchestra;   "Star   of   Bethle 
hem,"  choir;  recessional, orchestra. 

ST. MARY'S CHURCH 

ing of some very*useful tests.  Among 
other things he hae to know something 

sprains, fainting, etc. He has Mo .be able 
Merry Christmas, Doro- tQ ^ ^ ^ a,phabet, Uj^^e flag 

Christmas Lullaby,'  Ruth       .      „ „„,J„J50 th» „« code.   He has  to understand  the use 
of a compass; the care of a knife and 
hatchet; be able to build a fire in the 
woods,    using    not    more    than    two 
matches, and make a proper selection 

Music    in    St.    Mary's    church   for °f materials; cook steak and potatoes 
Christmas dav willbe u*der the direc- without   cooking   utensils;    track   an- 

«on  of Choir  Leader  Omer  Lapierre, other  scout  over  V1*™. ^T' 
recently   promoted   to   that   position. scout   Pace: and   show   his   thrift  by 

The-jnass. wng^w41!-%e-that  of  Per- having at least $1 in the bank, 
reaulfs "Masse de Noel"; all the parts      Troops  taking  part  in   this  contest 
of the mass forming a medley of old- are  Troop 115, Spencer,  under Scout-; 
'ime  Christmas  airs.   Soloiste  will  be master Clayton F. Fisher, and having! 
Misses  Eva'Bedard, Aurore Geoffrion, 25  scouts enrolled;  Troop  104, Brook-; 
Eveline   C.    Morin,    Rosario    Daoust, -field, under Scoutmaster E. Jerome Jo- 
°"ier Lapierre, Dr. Joseph Houle, Ar- hanson, and having 24 scquts enrolled; | 
th«r Lapierre.  Rev. Sister St. Priscilla' Troop 129, Spencer, under Scoutmaster f 

^'H preside at the organ.   A few new -John  J.  Nolan,  and  having  U scouts j 
members were added to the choir dur- enrolled; Troop 110, North Brookfield,) 
'"s the past year, under  Scoutmaster   Axel   W.  Krusell,' 

Senior—Second Honor: Beatrice Al- 
laire, Katherine Austin, Marion Bore- 
man, Mabel Hiney, Taylor Lavigne, 
Martha Mogre, Hazel McMullen, Lin- 
coln Ross, Robert Taylor, Hollts.Ver- 
non. 

Junior—First Honor: Leonie La 
"Plante; Second Honor: Pauline Benoit, 
Ruth Burkill, Olivine Cournoyer, Ar- 
thur Deslauriers^ 

Sophomore—First Honor: Margaret 
MeQu'aid, Harold Ross. Richard Tay- 
lor, Donald Proctor; Second Honor: 
Eveline Arsenault, Jeanne Berthiaume, 
Lawrence Butler, Robert Cary, William 
Hiney, Pauline Holdroyd, Lena Jette, 
Doris Jones, Jeanette Lacroix, Edith 
Leavitt, Jeanette Letendre, "Harry 
O'Coin, Sybil Perry, Helen Prouty, 

Freshmen—First 'Honor: Gracia 
Burkill; Second Honor: Toivo Ala- 
coski, Priscilla Blanchard, Yvette 
Bousquet, Pauline Cournoyer, Eleanor 
Crimmin, Eunice Greenwood, Rita 
Kelly, Isaac Kerlin, Mary McMullen, 
Benjamin Terkanian, Janet^, Sagen- 
dorph,  Ethel  Sundberg,  Irene Vivier. 

pette Benoit, Gertrude Bjigwopd, Er- j pageant, "Holly Berry," Ellen Angell; 
nest Lareau, Austin Bousquet, William [ "Poinsettia," Rirth Amell; "Christmas 
Lariie, Oscar Stevens. Grade 2: Merle. pu<iding," Donald Roberts. "Christmas 
Bousquet, Rita Gendron, Louise Lame, |Gi{t" phihp Johnson; "Christmas 
Edward" Barrett, David Bigwood, Wil-|Bell» Alberta Davis; "Christmas Tree," 
fasd^-Lafranchise, Raymond O'Connor., rjavid Green; "Stodcing," Donald Liv- 
Grade 3: Pierre Befford, Helen Bous- j errnore; "Candle," Dorothy Woodbury; 
quet, Ronald Bouvier, Helen Glasser, | song "Waiting for'Santa"; poem, "A, 
Albert Di Conzi, Ruth Gregory, George j ^^ with' Santa Claus," by Janet1 

Fairhurst, Doris Lachambre, Roland, McComas Leona Watson, Ina Bemis, 
Giguere, Wesley Stevens. Grade 4:jvirginia Walsh. Miriam Butler and 
Francis Barrett, Russell Julien, Sophialjoyce Bigwood; song, "Santa Claus"; 
Covatas,  Edward  O'Connor,  Raymond :song  "Up on the House Tops." 
Sourdlf- Grades 3, 4fand 5: Song, "Christmas ■ 

Honor Roll—Grade 4: Second honor, j Carol» Grade's 4 and 5; poem, "Why 
Sophia Covatas, ,We Keep Christmas," Grace McMullen; 

•Honor    Roll—Grade    6:    Raymond! song, "Away in a Manger," Grades 3, 
Sherby, Blanrhe Gardner, Sophie Tolis, 14 and 5; recitation, "Christmas," Agnes, 
Vivian  Sherby,  Andrew  Ethier,  Ellen \ McAuliffe, Louise  Kingsbury,  Richard-! 
Laderman. ••Grade V:  Normaii  Ethier, ;son  ptouty,  Dina  Pentilla;   song.  "O, 
John Latour, 'Raymond Collette, Arvo: Little Town of Bethlehem," Grades 4 
Alacoski and Norman Hill. and 5; Recitation. "When Santa Comes." 

Perfect Attendance—Norman Ethier,, Florence Bexger and Norma Kenward, 
Laura Bigwood, Rachel Collette. Claire poem, "A Christmas Wish," John 
Benoit, Arvo Alacoski,  Doris Stevens,  Quinn;    recitation,    "Christmas    Shop 

ping,"    -Mildred     Cummings:      song, 
"Jingle Bells," Grades 3 and 4:   play, 

Simonis. Grade H, perfect attendance 
during November and Deeember: Ray- 
mond Sherby, John Mooskian. Sophie 
Tolis, Irene Harper, Florence Bubbles, 
Vivian Sherby, Blanche Frigon, Helen 

Edmund Snay, Christine Isgandarian, 
Richard Dulude, Norman Bouley, Nor- 
man   Gregory,   Hazel   Hatstat,   Nellie] "Santa Claus Land," Grades 4 and 5; 

recitation, "Christmas Eve," Carlton 
Dickerman; song, "We Three Kings of 
Orient Are," Lothrop Prouty, Paul 
Bejune, J. Blanchard; piano, "Christ- 

(Continued on page 8) 

I H. Gladstone Mitchell returned We* 
, nesday from Syracuse University, and 
will spend the holidays in Leicester. 

Mrs. John McKenna of Auburndale, 
is a guest at the home of her father, 
Mr. Joseph Brophy, of Grove street. 

Hugo Karlson, principal of the Lei- 
' cester Center grammar school, is spend- 
ing the Christmas holidays at his home 
in Orange. 

James McHugh. chief engineer of a 
construction crew in Maine, is passing 
the Christmas holidays at his home on 
Franklin street. x 

Miss Evelyn Elliott, who. is the Eng- 
lish teacher in Wakefield high school, 
nas returned for Christmas to her home 
on  Paxton street. 

William Bell, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Bell, of Pine street, is spending 
his Christmas recess, trom Providence 
college, at home. 

Miss Agnes Little is spending the 
Christmas vacation with Miss Marion 
McNeish, Pleasant street. Miss Little 
attends Wellesley college with Miss 
McNeish. 

Miss Miriam Leaflang, who is attend- 
ing Lowell normal school, has returned 
to Leicester to spend Christmas with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius 
Leaflang. 

Edwin   Haynes   has   returned   from 
West Springf iejd - and is spendi 
Christmas  vacation   with   his   p 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Haynfes of 
ant street. 

Miss Eunice Warren, of * 
street, is spending the Cnristmf 
days with her mother, Mrs. Mar 
ren. Miss Warren is a senior i 
mons. 

Next Tuesday evening, Decem 
the  John  Nelson  Memorial  Coi.„. .,„.. 
tional church will hold its regular an- 
nual church meeting in the church at 
eight q'idochfc,      ' 

Miss Mary Southwick, daughter of 
Mf. and Mrs. Nathan Southwick, Mar- 
shall street, is home for the holidays. 
Miss Southwick is a sophomore at 
Mount Holyoke college. 

Miss Lucille L. Scott, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Scott of Main 
street, has come home from Boston 
University to spend the Christmas 
holidays in Leicester, 
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LEICESTER iTebo, of Main street, intending to visit »argue, the town would be getting more 
  (there   awhile,  when   the .auto,   driven for its money, whereas now any elected 

Benedict Goodness, who was in' toward" Worcester, struck her, tossing constables does not haveto wait for 
charge of the lunch counter at Lei- her severalfeet into the air. When she. orders but can, rf he ,s so .nchned put 

; htoh school last week has re- landed on the pavement, partially h.mself on the job any tune, and his 
Z£L* Profit rf et dollars toward covered with ice, she suffered scalp, bill has to be approved. Opponents 
^ashingtn fund KTw£ the wounds and bruises to different parts to the plan first of aB argue that if 
L^iJSch counter was in charge of of the body. Harry Fit* whose home the system now in use,has been accept 
senior iuni.n LUUU«=. » »   _„;„«•  at. able for many vears. it might as well 

sang "We Three Kings of Orient Are." 
"The First Noel," and "Joy to the 
World." The closing exercise was a 
playlet by the students of the eighth 
and seventh grades. 

The Leicester high school basketball 
team have opened the season with two 
fascinating games.    For the first time senior lunch counter was in charge of of the body.   Harry Pit* whose home the system now ,n use,nas oeen accept fascinating games.    For the t.rst ™*e £ ' and Harold 

M^EUa  Enckson,  assisted  by   Miss is  directly  in   front   of  the   point  at able for many years, it might as well L many years both teams have been f «■ ™£ ' **   n Wof. 
miss   E>na   o»*~"i   - .     f.    .      i    . . .    ., .j     ,j    ..™  th»  he    continued,   and   that   dome   amvi,.'^/^A„.  .1 *u* h*<rinmncr nf thp sea-   *>'lr,c>   "6"*   »" n 

assisted by Miss is directly in front of the pom* ai -u« iU. uuui, *<=».», .» •■■■vu »= w=«|is many years pom teams u».c uv^ 
,ev Miss Pearl Ainsley,' which the accident occurred, saw the be continued, and that doing away j victorious at the beginning of the sea- 

Walte ScMulln and Benedict Gooi machine strike the little one, and ran with the people having the say as to so„. The first game that Leicester 
Walter McMullin, ana nenean-v ^ ^^ and carried her t0 the who   shall   be   their   constables,   and|piayed was with Leicester's chief rival, 
ness- . .   . ' home of her grandmother.    Dr. Alex- placing it in the dictation of any one Hoiden, and the second was with David 

Troop .126, Boy Scouts.of Leicester, ^^ McNeisb and Cr.-Joseph Cole- or any small group would be just an-|prouty high school of Spencer. Lei- 
met in Smith hall Monday e^em"? at|

manwere catlaVand dressed the little other step in taking away from them 'cester high school has not played David 
7.30 under direction of Louis H. Elliott, ^ wotinds. NuUresent she is re- j what they may directly dictate lor | p^uty high for many years and so the 
scoutmaster and Russell A. Wright, ^ tQ ^ 'resting%timiortably. . (themselves. Anyway, if the article has\match was a very interesting one. The 
assistant.   Chief Scout Executive Jos- v < faeen place<j in ^ warrant to inspire ! gjris played in the Hoiden game, and 
eph P. Wadleigh and Frank Warren, The Women's Union of the John an atten(Jance ^ well as to bring !the second team of boys played the 
«stroctor rf the Red Cross work of Nelson Memorial Congregational aW & change h fc HMy that H ^nl^pplementary game ^ S]3encer The 
Worcester, conducted a court of honor church,   which  is   the_ Cnantame  ana ^ leagt a/Cam j^ the first pUrp08e. 1  .v, . te m    ,       to    ,      the Spence 

and scouts able to pass the tests were Home Missionary Society B3^ a «* Another article pertains to whether or 
advanced from tenderfoot to second- taurant supper and play last Friday 1 nQt between election jay and the time 
class Scouts. . I evening.   The committee m charge of, th(j   appointment  of  town  officers  is 

Plans are being made for the erection the supper was. Mrs. Carl Woods, ., by & n<jwly e]ected baud Q{ 

rf about twenty new houses in Lei-. chairman; assistants. Mrs. Mollie^War-i ge,ectmen> the street. commissioner for 
cester on Pleasant street about oppo- ren, Mrs. Nettie Jerome, Mrs. Agnes the year ending sha], hold over and 

site the links rf the Hillcrest Country Cote, Mrs. Etta Brown and Mrs. Abbie fa ^ wQrk    Last year & blizzard 

Club The land to be used as sites for Wheeler. At three o clock the ladies of ^ Httle sJM came Qn election day 

the houses was formerly part of had a sale of the following articles,-,^ M h was some c^^^^ time 

Breezy Green farm, and is under de- aprons, bags, candy, Japanese articlesi,,^ thftt the new]y elected ,\ rd mei 

velopment by the Linn Realty ■ Co. and preserves. The grab-bag proved f(rf organizatjon the town was\whhOut 
Frames for two dwellings already have to be very popular with the children. 1 ft commiss;oner {or that period? 
been erected and batten boards for Following the supper at eight ocock -^ f(ftonloon the chiidre„ of the 

others are up. The new houses are to there was a one act play, entrtfcd^^ Center grammar schoo, hM 

be located a short distance from homes "Aunt JerushasQu.lt.ng Party.     M.ss ^  ^^ ^ ^ 
erected within the past two years by Eva Scott was in charge. These mem- ^^ by ^ ^ parent.Teacher 

James F. Carberry, Worcester realtor, bers. took part: Mrs^ Ralph RusseU, ^^^^ and was he,d in the town 

and Walter M. McGauley, Worcester Mrs. Elmer Lyon, ,Mr^ Fred Libby ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ years Jn 

merchant. Mrs' Frede"<* M°T°dy' MrS ^^ I ecent years it was held in the assembly 
Ten tables were in p.ay at the w^ «*£ ^^J^*& ha,l of the grammar school but in the 

party given in the town hall by  the      J    ■ rtart couple of years the party has been 
William J. Cooney post, A. L., and the. w« _ p*^' Mrs Geo_ r^j, too large to be given in the school 

Woman's Auxiliary to the post.^ George £ ^.S^. STtr^.^^- ^ ^ ^^th" 
Rodeers won  the first pnze  for men . -; ' Teacher Association voted to hold the 
fndlohn W Smith of Rochdale took «^J   Mr-   Hu8o  Karlsoa,   Mr.   Fred^^ fa ^ tQwn haU    ^ opemng 

second.    First   prize  for 
Libby. 

The opening 
women   was *-""">■ number  of  the  program  was a  song, 

won by Mrs. Helen A. Bishop and sec- Members of the John Nelson Memo- ^ "Clap clap, Clap"; a song by Buddy 
ond by Mrs. Walter H. Paine. Mrs. rial Congregational . church and the Qu;nni "Welcome to Santa Claus"; 
Louis H. Milner won the consolation Unitarian church united services Sun- Welcome to Santa Land" by the whole 
prize for women and Fred Davis was day morning at the Congregational sch0ol, followed by an,exercise; "What 
winner^ of the men's consolation. It church at 10.30 a. m. There was a the Dolly Says," a solo by Alma King; 
was announced that the third in the special program of Christmas music Mary McGuire, Beulah Monica, Eliz- 
series of whists will be conducted early under the direction of choir director aheth Brattish, and Rita Giguere. 
in January. William A. Harris.   The quartets from These   pupils   were   Jrained   by   pen- 

Edwin Haynes   son of Mr. and Mrs. the two churches sang several special teacher, Mrs.  Honor  Kelly, teacher of 
Maurice Haynes of Pleasant street, who numbers.   Percy   Tolman,   a   violinist .the first grade.   The pupils of the sec- 
has been prominent in all  town ath- from   Worcester,   assisted   in   the   pro- ond   gave   a   piay   entitled,   "In   Toy 
etics for several years, was made right gram.   The processional was "Come All ghop."   This was coached by Miss Ida 

euard on the basketball team of West Y*   Faithful,"   and   the   anthems   "O Pengilly.    Grade  3,  exercise,  "Santa's 
Springfield    high    school     Newspaper Little Town  of  Bethlehem,"  "Sing, 0 (Little Helpers," Lillian Bercume, Mary 
reports of the games the West Spring- Heavens."     The   response   was   "Holy Sands, Mildred Chaplin, Beatrice Wat- 

high    school    has    played    give Night."    Members of the double quar- son   Maxine Prouty, Elizabeth  Kenne- 
Havnes all sorts of praise for his fine tet   were:   Mrs.   Arthur   Rhodes   and way,    Doris    Campbell,    Loretta    Mc- 
olavine   as  well  as  the  coach's  com- Ruth    B.gelow,    sopranos,    Mrs.    Paul Inerny,  and[Barbara Burnham;  song, 
aliments to the local boy.   Haynes was TuttJe and Mrs. Mae Cook, contraltos, "Ting-a-ling-ling";    drill,    "The    Snow 

very    prominent   member    of    the Leslie    Partridge    and    Paul ^ Tuttle, Brigade," Robert Finn, Joseph  Marsh, 
Cherrv Valley athletic association base- basses,   and   Webster   Allen   and   Mr. Robert  Tuttle,   and  Aubrey   Trainor; 
ball-nine last summer, and was a star Harris   tenors.    The   Rev^ Rodney F. exercise, -A Ganle of Letters."    Tkese 

m the Leicester high school basketball Johononnot,   pastor   of   the   Unitarian, xercises were taught by Miss Kathenne 
church, preached the Christmas, sermon, Kerrigan,  teacher of  tie  third; gfaie., 

.        . „n„timw "Sha11 Chrlst *• tictor."    The proces- Grade   fOUr,   taughi 4»r   Margaret   E. Several homes have been attractively ^^   ^  ^^  fey  ^  ^^   ^^  ^^ of ^comg   twe]ye 

decorated for the Christmas ho,haay* Lawrence Tuttle and Malcolm Russell. bovs. exercise, "Teaching Tillie," by 
bv means of the arrangements of elec-                                                                              '                    •            .rrjw ,.               • 
trical effects on the evergreens in tne The    following    Christmas    program the entire grade;    In  Closing,    group 
yards *or  porches.    Over the entrance has been arranged for students in St. of twelve  boys.    Grades five and six 

the   home   of   Wilbur   L.   Watson Joseph's     school:      Opening     chorus, taught by Mrs. Lesl.e Marden- What 
^ere is a gTant electrical star!   One of "Christmas Time"; Christmas Welcome 1 Should Like To Do," Ruth Troeltesch; 
the biggest spruce  trees at the house by Vincent McCue;  "Last Year's Dol-    It" group of seven; song     Oh Little 
of  Mr   and  Mrs   Thomas  J.  Finn  of lies" Emily Bresclois, Beatrice Bernard, Town  of  Bethlehem,    girls  pf  grades 
Main street is covered.with lamps that Mary  HoVan, Alberta Davenport, Bar- five and six;   "Darn.ng the Chnstmas 
are liehted each night    The mostW bara    Kane;     recitation,   "Old    Santa Stocking."     by    Henry    Elliott    and 
Scuot arrangemen't to the passerby Claus" by David Hennessy; "Christmas Thomas   Finn, ,J, :   "The   Lonesomest 
i? the  electrical  star  at  Mt.  Pleasant Stars,"   Elizabeth   Crowley,   Mary  Mc- Dolhe,"   Lou.se   Paul,   Emily-Monica. 
on the property of George A. Bigelow. Grath,   Mary  Bergin,   Jennie   Kaloski, and    Stasia    M.lask,        A    Chnstmas 

S«rL™,ndl   of   the   home   of   F.   L. Dorothy   Grady,   Lernor   Casey,   Rita Party,"     Raymond    Lawson,     Edw.n 
Power?  have tlso   been   prettily   ar- Quinn,    Catherine    Harris,    Elizabeth Woods, Fredrick Burnham  and Robert 
nTged  with  electrical  delation's. Kneeland;    recitation   "It    Pays"    by Culle.    Grades  6  and  7,   taught  by 
ranged  w   n o{                     Ed Miss Rose Mahoney- Christmas Bells, 

Children   in   ""ff^ "^ Ward  Grady;   song,   "Beautiful  Stars," Everett Home;  "A Christmas Hymn,'; 
the   Worcester   Post   Chroma.   Club V                               "Darning Louis   Riedl;    "Kris . Kringle's   Joke 
each year heps make the day a happy y     Stockings.-  Warren   0.Mar. Morrison    Marsh;    "Christmas    T.me 
one for the httle ones, has arranged a ^    Francis   Horan;    recitation, Dorothy Lawrence; "Christmas Carols," 
program m observance  of the day to Kneeland; the  entire  grade;   "Is  There  a Santa 
be  given ^".toas  afternoon.      W* ^ T      „ Qaus „   ^   gwartz;   .The   Gold 

come- to  Jesus'   will  be   the   opening * violinist    Frederick Carol," James  Barrett;   "Who Is It" 
so„,     This will be follow^by a^rec, Chn   - ^ ^redenck ^ ^ „ 

tation.'Mary    .1    Na»-^     ^ "Christmas,"  j6hn  Hennessey;   drama, Madeline   Carson   and   group;   "Shep- 
numbers on the program.     Christmas .    J „   „.       M     herds Christmas Carol," group of g.rls: 
Eve" a play in four scenes; reotation The   Gypsy   Chnstmas,     Helen   Mc 
"The Legend of the Christmas Rose"; Dermott,   Chr.st.ne    Kavanaugh    Ele- 
"Lesi Fmeles" ■ recitation, "Santa and anor McCue, Alice Dolan, Rose Legree. 
tne Mouse';   Christmas song.    At the Mary Hagan; pantomime Silent NJ* 
close of the program Santa will appear prls  of  grades  !  andyS.      The   Little 
^person and distribute gifts from the Christmas Tree" by Fredrick Connor 
w/tree which the children have pro- "His Job," John McDermott;    Bethle- 
big tree wnicn tne ^^  Ma^  McCaffery;   "Don't  Want 
v,d    . ,,-.., Much,"   grade  6   boys;   closing  chorus, 

The  William J. Cooney post,  Amer- „MelTy Christma*." 
"ican Legion, conducted  a pitch  party 
for the men in town hall. Monday night Special town meetings here for the 
Alec Demuth, George ESPlante and past year have been about as interest- 
Robert E Hanson were members of ing as the radio on. a night filled with 
the committee in charge. There were a static, but if what is being said about 
number of pitch players from Spencer the town today holds true then on the 
and the Brookfields. First prize tur- night of December 29 there is to be an 
key was won by Roy Conway, a stu- exception to this rule. The selectmen 
d nt of Holy Cross, who was home for have set the date of December 29 for 
the holidays He was high scorer of the special town meeting, at which 
about   seventy-five   who   played.     His funds in accounts where there will be 
total was ninety-four;  second prize,  a unexpended   balances   will   be    trans- 
hicken    was   won   bv   Louis   Milner, ferred into accounts where  bills have 

Bernard Knowlton won the turkey and exceeded   appropriations,, and  just  to 
Lansing Heberd the chicken.-   A large add zest to the meeting there has been 
cake  was   won  by   Peter  Marshall  of placed in the town^ warrant an article 
Cherrv   Valley     The   plan   of   having courting information as to whether the 
pitch parties for the men has met with town cares for a change in its policing 
such  an  enthusiastic  response  on  the system.    There are now ten constables 
part of the men of the town that they elected and according to members of 
are to heicontinued, according to Com- the board an article is to see why.  In 
ffllndeiilscar Cormier.   The next one the minds of some there is the thought 

"TT^T""-!^-* =£IiiSESS5:&:     that-there-is  too   much   promiscuous is to tie  I an. o. —T-T— 
,j   J      t,*»r  „f policing  going   on  without  constables 

Beatrice,   »*  *Mr   d*  ^T^J* having   to  account  to  any  particular 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Harold  Nidur  of  Main ^^    | o__   ,nnnsnrK   nf   tnR   artirie 

girls' team plans to play the Spencer 
girls later in the season. The lineup 
for the Hoiden game was as follows: 
Boys' team—Captain Paul Bergin, left 
forward; Leo Kelly, right fonMird; Mc- 
Mullin, center; Benedi«L_jGl>odness, 
left guard, and Daniel Barrett, right 
guard. The girls' lineujafior the game 
was "made up of the star-sextet, Ella 
Erickson, right forward; Irene Bergin, 
left forward; Keitha Hickney, center; 
Zoe Hickney, center guard; Geruivieve 
ToloCzko, right guard; Captain Lavinia 
Best, left guard. The victory which 
the boys won twenty-nine to eleven, 
was very decisive, and not for one 
minute did the local aggregation show 
any signs of weakening, but played a 
game with fine team work and excel- 
lent-results. The girls' team kept up 
the fine work of last year. In the first' 
quarter the Leicester sextet did not 
gain much ground but by the end of 
the half they stood 17 to 21 and by the 
end of the game the girls were victors 
by ten points, standing 41 to 31. Miss 
Pearl Ainsley played an excellent game 
as substitute for Miss Zoe Hickney, 
who badly injured her knee in the first 
quarter of the game. About two hun- 
dred attended the local game. After 
the game refreshments were served to 
the players. Those in charge were 
Miss Bernice Barre, Miss Vivian Cor- 
mier, Miss Marjorie Finn and Miss 
Dorothy Boyce. At this game the Lei- 
cester teams used the new basketball 
which the Athletic Association pur- 
chased. The cheer leaders .who were 
appointed by the school last week di- 
rected the cheers. The new cheer 
leaders are Miss Vivian Cormier and 
John Knox; second cheer leaders, 
Miss Gladys Greeney and Harold Hen- 
shaw. In the Spencer game Leicester 
kept up this fine streak of luck and 

the first team with the same players 
as in the Hoiden game won IB to 12, 
Captain Paul Bergin being high scorer 
and star player. The second team also 
won 16 to 6. The lineup for the local 
aggregation was Harold Greeney, left 
forward; Walter Harris, right forwardr 
Frederick     Moody,     center;     Willard 

Barre, right guard. Condon of Wor 
cester Tedh was referee for both games 

This town has become somewhat in- 
terested in the hearing that the com- 
mittee on streets of the Worcester City 
Council will give Friday night, on 
charges brought against Street Com- 
missioner G. Arthur* Wells by Edward 
J. Bennett rf Worcester: One of the 
charges to be considered is that Wells 

and interviewed several people inter- 
ested in the town government regard- 
ing the bringing of road material here, 
from Worcester. This ma^rial is 

claimed to have been used in the sum- 
mer in work done on Boyd street in 

Cherry-Valley. Louis H. Elliott, of the 
selectmen said that he knows nothing 
of the .towrf having received any such 
material for nothing. He says that he 
thinks the town received a bill for it, 
but that he would investigate further 
into the matter. So liar as he knows, 
he stated, none of the officials here 
have been summoned to appear at the 
hearing in Worcester Friday night. 
The road material that Mr, Bennett 
complainant against Wells, alludes to, 
is said to be material which ^s taken 

gave to one of the road officials rf this from Main street in Worcester from 
town a big amount rf»-road material. Gates lane to Leicester Line at the 
Several weeks ago an inv'estigator^rom | time the northerly side of the street 
the city hall, in Worcester, came here between these two points was repaved. 

Entertainment 
for 

Father 

WE LIKE 

TO THINK OF 

OUR CUSTOMERS 

AS   OUR  FRIENDS 

AND TO OUR FRIENDS 

WE WISH A MERRY 

CHRISTMAS AND 

A BRIGHT 

NEW   YEAR 

-<i»t 

You can add many hours of pleasure to 
Father's life if you will install a Crosley 
Radio for his use. With if*hecan keep in 
touch with world events, hear good music, 
interesting talks—and  the cost to you  is 
very little. 

- m 

Call in and ask for our proposition 
on installing radios 

Spencer Hardware Co. 
MAIN STREET SPENCER 
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t 
W. H. VERNON 

MAfN ST.      Opp. Massasoit Hotel      SPENCER 

SPENCIB LOCALS 

A Christmas program consisting of 
recitations and songs was given by 
pupils of the upper grades of St. Mary's 
parochiaL school on Thursday after- 
noon under the direction rf the 
Assumption Sisters, teachers at the 
school. - Recitations and songs were 
given. 

At the meeting of the selectmen last 
night, Herbert L. Fiske was drawn as 
a juror. The selectmen also conferred 
with members of the water commis- 
sioners with regard to the taking over 
alter January 1 by the town treasurer 
of the department accounts^ following 
the recommendations of state^auditors 
who recently visited the to*w. 

Rev. J. Octave Comtois, pastor of 
St, Mary's church, announced at all 
masses Sunday a gift of *30O by a for- 
mer Spencer boy, Rev. Gedeon Fon- 
taine, of Linwood. The gift is to be 
used towards the decoration fund. 
Rev. Father Fontaine was born and 
brought up in Spencer, and received 
his early education here and later 

Jwhen ordained to the priesthood, cele- 
brated his first mass in St. Mary's 
church, being the first Spencer boy to 
say mass in the new church. 

Word has been received in Spencer 
by Charles Laprade ,that a fire had 
completely destroyed the store of his 
brother, Pauf Laprade, of Baltimore. 
Mr. Laprade, a former Spencer man, is 
proprietor of one of the largest deli- 
catessen and retail meat stores in Bal- 
timore. Charles Laprade's young sons, 
Albert and Norman, had just arrived in 
Baltimore, and their aunt, Mrs. Paul 
Laprade, had just met the boys at the 
station when news of the fire came to 

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
SPENCER,   MASSACHUSETTS 

Happy New Year 

"God Rest Ye," group of boys; pupils 
of the seventh and eighth grades 
coached   by   Principal   Hugo  Karlson, 

Talk It Over 
With 

Your Wife 

See if you do not agree that it is a wise policy to save systema- 
tically, investing your surplus from time to time in good bonds, 
as recommended by this bank. It will provide a nest egg that 
will prove mighty welcome in later life. 

LEICESTER   SAVINGS   BANK 

4 
Leicester,   Massachusetts 

SUNDAY 
10:40 a. m.—Kindergarten Church. 
10:45 a. m.—Morning Worship. 
12:05 p. m.—Church School. 
4:00 p. m.—Vesper Musicale; Hildegard 

Berthold, Cellist. 
6-JO^ p. m.-^C. E. Meeting. 

Mrs. Baribeault leaves her husband, 
Jules, two sons. Geoffrey and Armand, 
all of Brockton. The body will be 
brought here for burial in the family 
lot in Holy Rosary and St. Mary's 
cemetery in charge-of Funeral Director 
George N. Thibeault rf this town. 

Arthur J. Cragan rf Spencer and 
Worcester has entered two suits for a 
total of $50,000 in superior court, 
Worcester, against the Boston Mutual 
Life Insurance Company and Edward 
F. Lakin, an assistant superintendent 
of the company. Mr. Cragan was em- 
ployed by the defendant company as 
an agent. He seeks damages for per- 
manent injuries alleged to -have been 
received May 23, 1925, when thrown 
from an automobile operated by Lakin. 
The plaintiff sets forth that he was 
riding with Mr. Lakin at the time of 
the accident and that Lakin was on 
business rf the. insurance company. 
The accident was at Lincoln square. 
Attys. Meagher & Zaeder and John L. 
Bianchi represent Mr. Cragan. 

Tecumseh Tribe, I. O. R. M, and 
Dakota Council, D. of P., held a 
Christmas tree for children of members 
Wednesday night in Red Men's hall. 
More than one hundred children par- 
ticipated in songs and recitations. 
There were stockings of pop corn and 
oranges for all the children and the 
parents brought gifts for the tree. The 
committee was j Harry Holdroyd, 
Mrs. Emma Peltier, Mrs. Everett 
Carey, Mrs. Esther Holdroyd, Mrs. 
Emma Peltier, Mrs. Alice Girouard, 
Mrs. Selena Young, Mrs. Corinne Au- 
coin. Miss Mildred Pecor, Mrs. Fannie 
Pecor. The council at the last session 
worked the degree on twenty candi- 
dates, making the membership 180. 

There' was an attendance of over two 
hundred  at  the   whist  and  social   of 

To the friends who have given us 
their patronage and those 

•   whom we hope to serve, 
we extend 

A Merry Christmas 
and a 

, Happy New Year 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes Re-Built by Modern Machinery 

them.  The boys had gone to pass the 
Christmas vacation with their aunt. 

_.    - . :._   , „ - _t th. Court  Lallemant  Franco-Americans in 
There was a large attendance at the ^ T.„^„„    „;„!,♦     Th» 

ChnTtrnas' tree festivities at' B% Ro- Victory     hall    Tuesday    nightc   The 
sary church at two o'clock Sunday.   A P"»s  were   the  ■*"*  °"f  ^  £* 

, .      ,    _ .     . _      IL J  had and were won as follows: Ladies very large tree handsomely decorated "du ■*"" .  «."" 
with silver and gold tinsel stars, snow, &«* Turkey, won by Mrs^ Frank Au- 
ornaments,   candles,   miniature   Santa ™'" second, turkey, won by M.ss Leah 
_, ,   .. .        ,    .. „     „„J Tetreault;   consolation,  box  of  choco- Causes,  fruits  and confectionery  and    "™" ' 
all the toys it could hold. tThOe the ^ «« * Mrs' W'lbr°?, fo- 
rest were banked each side of it. A Men's first, turkey won by Elie L Heu- 
chorus of Sunday school children sang ««i second turkey won by George 
"Silent Night" and "With Hearte Maille; consolation box of chocolates 
Truly   Grateful."    Miss  Mary   Murphy -« by  Alfred Co^     The co       t 

was accompanist. Santa Claus was im 
personated by Harry C. Gallagher, 
West Main street. 

The K. of P. "Favor" dance sched- 
uled for Jan. 14, has been postponed to 
Jan. 21, and will be held in Odd Fel- 
lows' hall. Burkill's Spencerian Orches- 
tra will furnish the, music. The com- 
mittee in charge is George *F. Gardner, 
chairman; Dr. J. R. Fowler, Dr. R. M. 

head.  / Some   sponsors of   the   article 
of  ten  con- street,  was seriously  in,ured the  past ^^  ^ ^^ 

week when she was hit by an au*omo stab!es done away with, it is said, and' 
bile said to be owned by Benjamin ^ ^ dictation M to what ^^g 
Segel of Worcester.   The little girl was ^ ^  ^^  placed ^  sQme 

alighting from the bus in front of the ^ ^ ^ these {olks 

home of her grandmother, Mrs. J. K- 

Storm Windows 
Solve the Problem 

Yes, Sir! Folks. I have solved the 
problem of fuel saving.in a simple and 
inexpensive manner. I have my home 
fully equipped with storm doors and 
windows, and you'd be surprised the^ 
way they hold in the heat and keep out 
the cold. 

Get Our Prices for Equipping 
Your Home 

R. B. STONE & CO. 
Wall St, Spencer 

^»y NR is the most 
^F ai^feC^ economical as 
A IC^fc well as the 
^" ^^r*^ safest and most 

dependable laxative.- It fits in 
with a thrifty housewife's budget. 
Yon get 35 doses for 25c, 60 doses 
for 50c, 180 doses for $1.00. More 
real relief thaja you can get else- 
where for its prices—or for any 
price. Keep the family free from 
Constipation, BDiousness, Sick: 
'headaches). Make the Test To- 
niphi — take one (Nature's 
Homed}) NR Tablet—Drink a full 
plnss of water—See how much 
!■' if'.hter, stronger and better yon 
".■tl in the morning. 

SOLD BY YOUR DRUGGIST 

GEORGE H. BTJRKILL 

Dr, R. A. Manseau 
PENTAL   SURGEON 
MARSH BLOCK—Tel. 437 

SPJjNCER  

NOTICE 

Will the party who took my weight 
from the front of my store a few days 
ago, kindly return it at once. 

F. A. BARNES -. 

FIRE   AND   AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE FOR 1927 

LINUS   H.   BACON 
Phone 92 3 

SPENCER,   MASS. 
36 Cherry Street 

WINDSTORM—TORNADO 

Charles-    Proctor,     Franfc Sagendorph, local chapman, who says McMurdo, 
Bemis, Waldo BemiOLloyd Hunter, 
Herbert Matheson, Albert Pendergast. 
The committees from the Pythian Sis- 
ters will be: Decoration, Mrs.- Leona 
Payne, chairman; refreshments, Mrs. 
Carrie Proctor, chairman. They will 
name their ownNcommitte. 

A large audience was present at the 
Park theatre on last Friday night for 
an entertainment by local talent for 
the Spencer firemen's field day fund. 
In addition to reels of motion pictures 
piano selections were given by Miss 
Mance Demers; vocal solos were ren- 
dered by C. Newton Prouty, accom- 
panied on the piano by Mrs. Prouty; 
songs were given by Miss Leonette 
Gaudette and piano and violin selec- 
tions by the Misses Helen and Mabel 
Beauchamp. Orchestra selections were 
also given with Uldege Dumas as 
leader. 

WilfreiLGeoffTions, fifteen years old, 
son of Mr. aiitkMrs. Arthur Geoffrions, 
Temple street, was treated for an in- 
jury to his right hand by Dr. Alfred 
W. Brown, four stitches being neces- 
sary to close the wound. The boy hurt 
his hand in a skiving machine in the 
West Main street factory of the Allen- 
Squire Shoe Co. On Tuesday he suf- 
fered lacerations on four fingers and 
the back of his hand. He was taken 
to his home after treatment. 

"Word has been received in Spencer 
of the death on Wednesday in Brock- 
ton of a former Spencer resident, Mrs. 
Marie (St. Onge) Baribeault, aged 
sixty-three years, wife of Jules Bari- 
beault, who left Spencer ten years ago. 
Apart from these years the family had 
passed   all   of  their  lives  in  Spencer. 

CANDY 
For New Year Giving 

As a dainty, yet welcome, gift for the New Year, 
a box of delicious Candies is ideal. We have them 
already packed,  ready for you. / 

We thank you for your kind patronage during 
the past year, and we look forward to serving you 
well during the months of the -new year now be- 
fore us. 

GEORGE H. BURKILL- MAIN STREET 
SPENCER 

also gave a turkey- to the holder of the 
lucky number on the door tickets 
This was won by Miss Pauline Sauve. 
THe committee was Philip Valley, 
chairman, Rosario Daoust, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Lamoureux, Miss Pauline 
Sauve, Alphonse Beauchamp 

Returns from the sale of Christmas 
seals are not coming in as fast as last 
year,   according   to   Mrs.   Arthur   H !=■ 

that to date about $200 has been re- 
ported. Last year the total amount 
turned in was $500. As a result of the 
sale last year, eight Spencer children 
were sent to the summer camp at 
Sterling, conducted by the Southern 
Worcester County Health association, 
affiliated with the National and Massa- 
chusetts Tuberculosis league. The 
amount this year will determine the 
number of children who will be taken 
to camp next summer for two weeks. 
Last year over the Christmas and New 
Year's period, 'many reports were 
turned in by Spencer people. Mrs. 
Sagendorph is hopeful'toat in the next 
few days the returns will increase in 
order that Spencer again may go over 
the  top. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Hart, Jr., 
and , their little daughter, Rita, of 
Worcester, were guests Monday'night 
of Mr. and Mrs. Donat Gaudette, Sr., 
of 25 Elm street. Incidentally it was 
the first birthday of Rita and as a sur- 
prise to the Worcester guests several 
friends and relatives were invited to 
celebrate the baby's birthday. The 
younger members of the party dec- 
orated the house for the occasion, the 
colors be,ing red and green. On the 
'children's table a nice birthday cake 
with a solitary candle had the place 
of honor. The little one received many 
presents. Games were played among 
the little folks with prizes awarded to 
the winners in each game. These were: 
Jeanette Ledoux, Norma Mulhall, Pearl 
Huard, Lillian Lariviere. Whist was 
played by the senior members of the 
party and prizes awarded as follows: 
Ladies' first, Mrs. Fiorina Champagne 
of Southbridge; second, Mrs. Regina 
Phelps; consolation, Mrs. Alexander 
Nominee of Southbridge. Young girls 
first, Miss Blanche Gouin; second, 
Miss Laura Simoneau; consolation, 
Miss Beatrice Cote. Men's first, Ovila 
Champagne, Southbridge; second, Al- 
deric Simoneau; consolation, Joseph 
Capustran, Southbridge. Young men's 
first, Fidelia Cormier, Southbridge; 
second, Donat Gaudette, Jr.; consola 
tion, Lucien Laventure. A very nice 
musical entertainment was enjoyed. 
There were violin selections by Norma 
Mulhall and Lillian Lariviere of Spen- 
cer; vocal solos by Wilfred Garceau 
and Alexander Mominee,  Southbridge. 

     » «  » 
Card of Thanks 

FLORENCE 
UNIVERSALOIL HEATER 

Answers a Thousand Wants in Garage, Home and Shop 

HEIGHT     37 INCHES 
WIDTH   25 INCHES 
WEIGHT   62 POUNDS 

This heater has been formally approved by the Massachusetts State 

Fire Marshall for use in garages. 

No matches are necessary. The heater is lighted electrically. No 

installation expense. Simply place it where you want it and start 

it to work. (- 

IDEAL FOR USE IN THE SMALL GARAGE 

For side by 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
PLUMBING   AND    HEATING 

Mechanic Street Spencer 

iiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiii 

As a New Year's Gift 
/■•>.■- 

Some article of Jewelry, chosen from 
pur well selected stock, is a gift distinct- 
ly applicable to New Year's giving. The 
assortment is ample for every purpose. 

F. G. FLEMING 
JEWELER 

136 MAIN fTREET       —       SPENCER 

"Worthwhile Gifts For All Occasions" 
P 

Permit us to express our most sincere 
appreciation of the kindly and sympa- 
thetic acts of friends and neighbors, 
and for the many flosnl and spiritual 
offerings received at the time of our 
recent bereavement. 

BERNARD CASSIDY & FAMILY. 

Bowl for Health 
Bowling   is   one   of   the   greatest   indoor 

sports   you  can   follow.   It  exercises,  in  a 
stimulating manner, the many different mus- 

'^^   1        cles of the body, yet it is mild action.  Drop 
in for a game soon,  Yonll enjoy it. 

Regal Bowling Alleys 
ARTHUR ETBZER, Prop. 

Wall St.      Tel. 343      Spencer 



■AST BROOKTOU) 

Mrs. Alice Fuller is spending a few 
weeks in Riverside, Conn. 

Mrs. C. E. Blanchard spent Sunday 
in Boston with C. E. Blanchard. 

Mr. and Prs. F. P. Sleeper and Vic- 
tor Gould visited in Oxford Wednes- 

day. 
Mrs. John Sagges is in Boston for 

a few days, visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Veronia. 

Grippe seems to be prevailing in town 
as several people are ill and confined 
to their homes. 

Miss Mamie Cunningham spent Sun- 
day in Springfield as guest of Mrs. 
Michael Francis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Goudro are re- 
ceiving congratulations on the. arrival 
of a son, Monday, Dec. 20. 

News of the safe arrival of Charles 
Colebroqjk, Edward Hayes, Joseph Val- 

fley and C, Mahoney at St. Petersburg, 
[Fla., has been received. 

Florence Jones, daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs. Arthur Jones, who has been in 
Memorial hospital for four weeks for 
treatment for mastoid, returned home 
Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Haynes and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Sleeper at- 
tended tffe^funeral of Mr. Haynes' 
mother, Mrs. Ella J. Haynes, who died 
Monday at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Arthur Sawtell. The .funeral was 
held from Graham's funeral parlors, 
838 Main street, Worcester, and burial 
was in the family lot in Milford. Mrs. 
Haynes was very well known as she 
was 'a frequent visitor at her son's 

home.   ■ 
School closed Thursday for over the 

Christmas holiday. The schools in the 
Hodgkins building combined for their 
Christmas evercises. The program ar- 
ranged by the teachers, Mrs. Mary D. 

te: 
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ARealChristmasPresent 
WILL BE REMEMBERED ALL WINTER 

nxs CAP, 
Guaranteedl00% Pure V/orsted 

STEPHEN DUFAULT 
Clothier 

SPENCER      —      MASS. 

Putnam,   Misses   Lillian   Loungeway, 
Clara Buxton, Margaret Tivnan, were; 
as follows:  "Our Greetings," Rita De-j 
rosier, Edward Gaudette, Rita Fletcher, j 
and  Roland   West;   song,   "The   Toy-j 
man's Shop," Grades'3 and 4;  recita- 
tion, "A Christmas, Welcome," Norine , 
O'Connor; "Christmas Is Near," Mary ; 
Ficocillo,;  "A Greeting," "Rita Young; : 
song, "Upon the Housetop," Gradesi 1j 

jand 2; recitation, "Everywhere, Every- 
where,  Christmas  Tonight,"  Grades  5 
'and 6; song, "O, Little Town of Beth-j 
Mhem," Grades 5 and 6; recitation, "The, 
Happiest   Day,"   Nancy   Jones;   song, \ 

I "Jingle  Bells,"   Betina Courtemanche; 
1 recitation, "A Wish," Ruth Chapman; 

song, "Hush My Baby," Grade 2; play, 
"A   Christmas   Spirit,"   Frank   Drake, 
Gordon  Cavanaugh,   Yvonne  Lavigne, 
Lillie Le Blanc, Laura Turgeon, Alice 
Judkins, Claire Prizio, Irence Dufault, 
Barbara   Howe;   recitation,   "Grandpa 
Santa Claus," June Hamilton; "Christ- j 
mas, Merry Christmas," Charles Cough- j 
lin; "Who Will Buy My Top," Toyman \ 
Joseph   Pion,   Muriel   Harper,  George 
Le Doux, Irene Pierce, Charles Jones, 
"Merry Christmas,"  Dorothy  Hornby; 
song,   "It  Came   Upon   the   Midnight 
Clear,"   school;    "Christmas   in   Many 
Lands,"   Grades    7    and   8;    "Kitty's 
Present,','JJonald Duncan. At this time 
Santa appears and distributes gifts for 

the tree. 1—rr*— LEICESTER 

Melvin F. McFarland has been visit- 
ing his mother, Mrs. Hannah B. Mc- 
Farland, and his sister, Mrs. Adelia M. 
Frye, of Pleasant street, on his way to 
his  home in Buffalo, N, Y. 

Wellington G. Rodgers has arrived 
in town from Harvard and will spend 
his Christmas recess' at the home of 
his uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. George 
Rodgers, of Pleasant street.    ■ 

Miss Zoe Hickney of Auburn street, 
is confined to her home with an in- 
jured knee', which she received when 
playing on the Leicester high^school 
girls' basketball team last week. 

George C. Rodgers is spending his 
Christmas recess t with his uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. George Rodgers, 
Pleasant street. Mr. Rodgers is at- 
tending Mount Hermon. 

Miss Louise Elliott, a senior at 
Framingham normal school, is spend- 
ing Christmas in Leicester at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. 
Elliott of Paxton street. . 

Richard O'Donnell, who is attending 
Harvard school of business administra- 
tion, has arrived in Leicester and will 
spend the vacation with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward O'Donnell. 
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ir '-Like Beads on aWre 

Do we mean that a telephpne subscriher, 
£ay in Bangor, Maine, can give his local 
operator a Pittsfield, Massachusetts number, 
just like a local call? 

Just that. 

From any telephone—public telephones 
included—served by this Company in JVSaine, 
New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, 
Rhode Island, you can make direct a call by 
number for any other telephone so located 
and served, with reasonable expectation that 
your call will be completed while you hold 
the line. .   . . . 

If you are a magneto subscriber, crank the 
box. If you are slrved by common battery, 

If you don't know the 
number ask your local 
information operator 

lift the receiver. If you have machine-switch- 
ing, dial "Operator." Once you reach your 
own, central, all systems merge. 

Place your order by number  be it far or 
near. 

Wait on the line for a completed connect ion 
or a report. 

This service takes our 'owest rate. 

We call it "Neighborhood Toll ServW 
because it makes New England a nei^.i- 
borhood. 

New England Teler^ns' 
and Tele£ru;Ui Conies: 

Miss Mildred Walls, a teacher in New 
York, is the guest of her grandparents, 
Mr. and Sirs. Warren Wheeler, for over 
Christmas. 

The Woman's Union of the John Nel- 
son Memorial church which held a sale 
supper and entertainment Friday an- 
nounced they cleared    $175. 

Paul Libby, who is a member of the 
faculty of Taunton high school; is 
spending the holidays with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Libby. 

r 

REMEMBER!  Only Until Jan. f 
jvtHOOVER 
Makes Hard 
Work Easy! 

Let us give you a 
Demonstration 

The Hoover Sells 
for $75. 

ffl, 20 fc Reduction on the price of every Gas 
.   Range now in stock 

i 
11; a   i 

Biggest Value Ever 
Offeri 

Regular quality Glow Gas 
Heaters sell for $12. 

NOW 

$5.00 
Until January 1st 

These attractive Heaters are in per- 
fect condition, ready for immediate use 
in your home.   Pick yours out today! 

Gas Steam 
Radiators 

Gall and let us 
explain about this 
Effective way of 

Heating 

A few unusually low priced items of 
which we have some left. 

$9.50 Kitchen Units 
now $5.00 

Electric Fans 20 percent off 

Electric Flatirons $3.00 
(slightly faded cords) 

And Others Equally 
Valuable 

Christmas 
Gifts SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

Visit Our 
Appliance Dept. 

WBST BROOfflrWLD 

Mr   and Mr»."w*U*c* *>• T"<*er ?f 

Ragged  Mil  wiU spend  Christmas m 

Springfield- 
A daughter Alice  was bom to Mr 
d' Mrs. Paul G. Buzzell  of Ragged 

hill Dec 18th. 
A son Wendell Newton, was born 

to Mr and Mrs. Charles L. Mitchell of 
Lake street, Dec 16th. 

Robert C, Weare of New York is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Emma B. 
Weare of Main- street. 

M c A O'Meara of South Boston 
is Tguest at the home of Mrs Samuel 
A  Palan, New Braintree road. 

Mr and Mrs Edward M. Houghton 
rf Holyoke visited Mr. - Houghton'. 
aunt  Mrs. Mary Wright on Sunday. 

Samuel A Palan ^ New Braintree 
road was admitted to Chapin Memorial 
hospital in Springfield Monday for ob- 

servation. ,. 
Albert L. Bliss of the General Elec- 

tric Co of Springfield spent the week- 
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert W. Bliss*. 

Miss Freeda Huyck, commercial de- 
signer for the Provost Engraving Co., 
Springfield, is at the home of her par- 
ents, Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Huyck, for the 
week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willard D. Ross of 
Church street are entertaining the 
former's sister, Miss Mabel Ross of Bos- 

ton. 
The Parish Auxiliary of the Congre- 

gational church will meet Tuesday 
afternoon Jan. 4th with the president, 
Mrs. F. W. Cowles. 

Miss Bertha M. Henshaw, a teacher 
in the public schools of Palmer, is 
spending the vacation at her home in 
West Brookfield. 

Frederick E. Seeton, a freshman at. 
Bates college, Lewiston, Maine, is 
spending the Christmas vacation with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. 
Seeton. 

Miss V#a E. LaPlante, ft member of 
the freshmen class at Simmons college, 
is spending the Christina srecess with 
her parents, Mr and Mrs. Everett E. 
LaPlante. 

Miss Susan W. Bill, physical super- 
visor at the-Washington street school 
in Hartford, is at the home of her 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bill, for a 
ten days vacation. 

George H. F. Wass returned to his 
home in West. Brookfield Sunday after 
undergoing an operation for appendi- 
citis and removal of tonsils at Hahne- 
mann  hospital  in  Worcester. 

Baskets of goodies for the Christmas 
season were distributed this week by 
the Epworth League of the Methodist 
hurch in charge of Mrs. Peter A. Brady 

and Mrs. Paul E. Lucius. 
Miss Myrtie B. Fostgr-'and Miss Elva 

Howell, teachers at the Moody school 
at East Northfield, are spending the 
Christmas holidays with the former's 
sister and brother, Miss Tammie Fos- 
ter and William Foster 

Mr. and Mrs. George Thesson of 
Springfield will spend Christmas with 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Chesson and Miss 
Marion Chesson. Mr. and Mrs. H. Ray 
Chesson will also be in the family 
party. 

Members of the Warren High school 
alumni association from West Brook- 
field are planning to attend the four- 
teenth biennial reunion and banquet 
to be. held in Grange hall, Warren, 
New Year's night. 

West Brookfield postoffice was 
opened for the first time on Sunday 
of this week during the hours of three 
and four to facilitate parcel post re- 
ceipts and deliveries. 

Mrs. Eva C. fehepardson of Piermont, 
N.H., is at the.home of her mother, 
Mrs. Mary E. Perry of Mechanic street 
for the remainder of the winter, after 
closing her summer hotel in Piermont. 

Miss Mildred F. Bridges, who is study- 
ing floral culture at Massachusetts Agri- 
cultural  college, Amherst,  is spending 

the Christmas vacation with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Prank E. Bridges 
of Long hill. 

The Ware-West Brookfield highway 
is now open all the way, and the con- 
tractor is at work to leave things in 
good condition for the winter, pending 
resumption of work on the permanent 
highway in the spring. The approach 
to the new bridge is being graded. 

Mr. and Mrs. Newton A. Roden are 
spending the winter in Worcester at 
875 Main street, Mr. Roden commuting 
each day to his business in Boston.' 
Mrs. Roden was formerly Miss Henri- 
etta C, Webb. 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel A. Palan of 
New Braintree road have been obliged! 
to cancel their reservations for Pasa-| 
dena,. California, on account of the ill ■ 
health of Mrs. Palan. They were plan-, 
ning to leave for the western coast 
this month. 

The Winner's Class of the Congrega- 
tional Sunday school, taught by Rev. 
Alfred L. Struthers, will provide the 
decorations at the Congregational 
church next Sunday, under the direc- 
tion of Miss Esther J. Johnson, Sunday 
school  superintendent. 

Mrs. Ella M.^Jilbert, who has beenj 
several months with her son-in-law and, 
daughter, Mr. arid Mrs. Frederick W.J 

Farrell,' left Saturday of last week for 
Philadelphia, where she will spend the 
remainder of th'e winter with another 
daughter, Mrs. C. C. Wright and family. 

Motor Co.'l of the West Brookfie)d 
fire department is making plans for a 
dance to be held in the town hall Jan. 
4th. The committee in charge is Omer 

C. White chairman, Roland W. Cowles, 
Fred A. Chapin, John A. Wirf and 
Percy S. Cregan. 

Mrs. Levi Livermore entertained the 
Christmas picnic whist party of the 
Ladies Afternoon whist club on Tues- 
day afternoon at hef home on High 
street. Three tables were in use and 
at the conclusion of play the "picnic" 
was enjoyed. 

The Night Before Christmas 
The night of mysterious wonder and pjeasant preparation for the coming dawn is the happy 

experience? of all who have prepared financially for the coming of this Merry Holiday Season. 
To be prepared with the needed funds is the big problem which is so easily solved when you 

become /member of our Christmas Club which is now forming. This Club puts an end to all 
the worry about money matters because it place, in your hartds, in plenty of time, a check cover- 
ing your small weekly deposits all in a lump sum, which-au^omatically places you in a position to 
remove the slightest fear of ajiy disappointments. 

Join now and enjoy the saving of small sums in this 'convenient way. 

SPENCER NATIONAL BANK 
SPENCER, MASSACHUSETTS 

Motor Co. I answered an alarm for 
a chimney fire at the home ot Mr. and 
Mrs. John J. Connelley, New Brajntree 
road, Saturday morning. On their re- 
turn to the station the company re- 
sponded to a still alarm for a chimney 
fire at the home of Mrs. Lucretia Bee- 
man, Main street. 

Miss Margaret Huyck received a pin 
for seventy-eight Sundays of perfect 
attendance at the Congregational Sun- 
day school on Sunday, also Herman 
W. Potter for the same number.. Miss 
Esther J. Johnson, superintendent, pre- 
sented the pins at the close of the 
school session. 

Miss Charlotte L. Struthers, zoo- 
logical artist, at the University 
of Pittsburgh, is spending the Christ- 
mas vacation with her parents, Rev. 
and Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers at the 
Congregational       parsonage. Park* 
Struthers,  professor  of biology at the 
University   of   Syracuse,   was   also   a 
guest at the Struthers home during the 

! first of the week. 
The group of carol singers who are 

j to surround the Community Christmas 
tree this evening, led by  Paul G. St 

. Denis,    director    of    the    Community 
chorus,  will later  visit  the  homes  of 
the   shut-ins   and   continue   the   carol 

j singing.    Members of  the  Community 
' chorus, the Girl Scouts and a group of 
l school children will lead the singing'in 
j which all the townspeople are invited 
to join. 

The Martha club of the Congrega- 
tional church, through its committee 
of three, Mrs. Harriett Jones, teacher, 
Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler, president arid 
Mrs. Louis H. Carroll, secretary, has 
twenty-five- on its list of shufcins and 
friends of the club to remember the 
Christmas season with wreaths and 
post-cards. Mrs. Everett E. LaPlante 
made a number of wreaths for the club 
which  were presented last week. 

The Girls' Union class of the Con- 
gregational Sunday, school, taught by 
Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck, was entertained 
at a supper party at the Huyck honw 
on Thursday evening of this week, 
after which Christmas entertainment 
was provided and gifts were hung for 
class members on . a Christmas tree. 
Those who attended were Dorothy 
Davis, Lois Farrell, Margaret Huyck,- 
Shirley Creswell,' Mildred Nichols and 
Edith Nichols: 

Miss Elizabeth A. Kelley, principal 
of the junior high school, will pass the 
Christmas vacation of one week at her 

Come All Ye Faithful," by the choir 
and audience. The offering which came 
next was for the Near East Relief, and 
was followed by the benediction 

The Secretary of' the Congregational 
Sunday echool, C. Ernest Bell, reported 
Sunday at the beginning of the eighth 
aim1 final week of .the drive for mem- 
bership and attendance in the Congre- 
gational Sunday school that the Blue 
team is still ahead leading the Reds by 
eight points. The BJues captained by 
Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler now total 29 
points and the  Reds, headed by Mrs. 
Philander Holmes, 21. scoring being 
allowed on new members, attendance 
at church and attendance at Sunday 
school; The Blues gained four points 
Sunday. through _ new members alone. 
The Reds scored 4 points on a new 
member and church and Sunday school 
attendance. The Blues have kept 
ahead largely through bringing in new 
members while the Reds scored through 
attendance. The contest going on in 
the primary department of the Sunday 
school, between the Purple and Silver 
team and the Red and Gold, begins 
this week with the former team ahead 
2 points. The standing is, Purple and 
Silver 209; Red and Gold 207. The 
leading team scored 23 points on Sun- 
day and the latter team 18 points. 
This contest, which has been going on 
since  October,   ends  next Sunday. 

A Christmas concert has been ar- 
ranged by Miss Esther J. Johnson, 
superintendent of the Congregational 
Sunday school, to take place in the 
auditorium* Sunday evening, Dec. 26th 
at seven o'clock. The program will 
open with the song. "Joy to the World," 
followed by Scripture reading by Mrs. 
Philander Holmes, teacher of the 
Women's Sunday school class. Prayer 
will be offered by Arthur H. Warfield, 
Sr., teacher of the reorganized Men's 
class, followed by an • exercise, "A 
Christmas Prayer," by the Wideawakes, 
taught by Miss Grace K. Blair. Christ- 
mas Memories," consisting of tableaux 
by the girls with speaking parts by the 
boys will be given by the combined 
classes of Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick 
and Mrs. Louis H., Carroll, the True 
Blues and the Boys' Union class. The 
sixth number on the program will be 
an exercise, "The Quest for the Christ 

system of telephone calls each member 
received a gift which bore on its wrap 
pings a humorous description of the 
donor, written in her own words. Much 
merriment was provided in this way. 
After a vote of thanks to the. hostess 
and her mother, Mrs. John G. Shack- 
iey, the party disbanded. Those pres- 
ent were: Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick, 
Miss Mary Lennox, Miss Elizabeth A. 
Kelley, Miss Madekm Stowell, Miss 
Estella O. Thompson, Mrs. Samuel 
Wass, Miss Marion Chesson, Mrs. F. 
Arthur Carter, Mrs. Carl D. F. Wheeler, 
Mrs. Beatrice C. Root, Miss Jesse L. 
Gilbert, Miss Marguerita P. Fales, Mrs. 
WiHiam M. Shaw, Mrs. Guy C. Merrill, 
Mrs. Henry F. Moon, Mrs. Louis H. 
Carroll, Mrs. Everett E. LaPlante, Miss 
Dorothy Smith, Mrs. Arthur H. Brig- 
ham, Mrs. Gertrude Bishop, Miss Esther 
J. Johnson and the class teacher, Mrs. 
Alien Jones. The next meeting' of the 
club in January will be at the home 
of Miss Marion Chesson, who will be 
assisted by Mrs. Allen Jones and Mrs. 
Guy C. Merrill. The club will be enter- 
tained at a birthday party on that 
occasion. 

LEICESTER 

Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Watts 
1 Harriet Smith) arrived Friday to 
spend Christmas with Mrs. Watt's 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. James Smith. 

The Sanderson Methodist church at- 
tended the party which was given in 
the Valley under the direction of mem- 
bers of St. Thomas Episcopal church. 
Friday' evening. 

Dr. Franklin L. Bishop, president of 
the Worcester County Council. Amer- 
ican Legion, arranged for a special bus 
to take the delegates to the' County 
Council meeting in Athol Tuesday. 

The Center grammar school closed 
Friday the 17th and the high school 
closed for Christmas vacation Thurs- 
day noon. The Leicester schools will 
open Monday, January 3. 

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Hobby and son 
Warren, who have been passing the 
summer on their farm, vhave moved 
back to town and are living on Spring 
street. 

Miss Agnes McPartland, daughter of 

taught by Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck, fol- 
lowed by remarks by the pastor, Rev. 
Alfred L. Struthers on the purpose of 
the offering, which will be for the Near 
East Relief. A vocal solAby Miss 

home in Shrewsbury, and Miss Doris] Marjorie Jaffray. Contralto in the 
Gle^mann,  teacher  of  grades  six  and. church  choir  will  precede a  three-act 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McPartland,. Pine 
Child," given by the Girls' Union class, I street_ a senior at Leicester high school. 

seven, will spend the vacation at her 
home in Holyoke; Miss Flora Camp- 
bell,  teacher of District 2,  will be in 

exercise, "The Spirit of Christmas," by 
the primary department, the closing 
number to be "Silent Night'" by all 

Leominster for the holidays and Missj The Congregational chapel was filled 
Nora Lyons, teacher of District 4, atjg^^y afternoon at the annual 
her home in Warren.. School closed at j Christmas party of the Sunday school, 
noon today and will reopen Monday,, An original Christmas playlet entitled, 
Jan. 3rd.. J ..Tne Spirit of Christmas," written by 

Miss Esther J.' Johnson, assistant [Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers, superintendent 
scout leader of the West Brookfield! of the Sunday school, was given by the 
Girl Scouts, is at the head of a move- members of next yea?s graduating 
ment'to have a carol' singing around: class, assisted by all the children in 
the community Christmas tree on 1 the school. Dale Frazer was Mother 
Christmas eve. Invitations have been; Winslow and her children were: Teddy, 
extended to townspeople to participate Howard Cutler; Charlotte, *" Aurora 
in the chorus singing and it is erpected Bruce; Dick, Ralph Mason; Jack, 
that Paul G. St. Denis will lead the'Addison Thompson; Betty, Merrillease 
carollers, which will include the Girl Mason; Christian and Christina, two 
Scouts, school children and other town', homeless waifs, Ellsworth Sauncy and 
organizations. The exercises are set Edna Freeman; superintendent of the 
for 7.30 o'clock. The tree was lighted mill's son, Phil, Leroy Richardson; 
for the first time on Monday evening Santa Claus Jr., Edward Hinckley. 
of this week, and is even more beau- Others who took part as Christmas eve 
tiful than last year. A large oscillating helpers were Myrtle Adams, Herbert 
star adorns the tip of the tree and Shaw, Ralph O. Allen, Basil Rice, Hud- 
multi-colored electric bulbs are used; son Bennett, Hazel Nichols, Oliver 
profusely orf all its branches. Charles Davis, Dorothy Moon, Sylvia Melvin 
L. Fuller of the Fuller Electric Co., I and Grover Mitchell; "The Baker's 
had charge of the lighting, and the' Dozen, Shirley Bates, Raymond Wheel- 

'West Brookfield men's club arranged er, George BriggS, Gordon Stirling, 
for and sponsored the tree, with Fjaak-tWilliam Stanhope, Robert Mason, Wal- ap. assessor 
E. Bristol and Jesse E. Lever as the.ter Nichols. Donald Melvin, Gertrude, (j^ Wa] 

committee in  charge. •   « 

is in St. Vincent's hospital, Worcester, 
with appendicitis. 

Intentions of marriage were filed last 
night with Town Clerk Daniel H. Mc- 
Kenna by Rocco Fiore, twenty-six, of 
Main street, Leicester, an iron-worker, 
and Leona M. Bruson, nineteen, of 1506 
Main . street, Worcester. 

Town Treasurer and Tax Collector 
Walter Warren is busy getting in the 
last of the 1926 real estate taxes. The 
town books are to close Jan. 1, and 
persons whose taxes are not paid at 
that time will be listed in the annual 
report of the collector. 

Miss Alice Haynes, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Maurice Haynes of Pleasant 
street, and Miss Pauline K. Montgom- 
ery, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Montgomery, of Henshaw street, are 
enjoying a vacation from Worcester 
art school. 

Cucien Cormier, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Cormier of Paxton street, is in 
Memorial hospital. Mr. Cormier is a 
junior at Leicester high school, a mem- 
ber" of the high school orchestra and 
very popular in all of the social ac- 
tivities of the young circle. 

A large number of members of Wil- 
liam J. Cooney post, A. L., and W. R. 
C. of George H. Thomas post, attended 
the funeral Sunday afternoon at 1.30 
of Edwin N. Adams, the last of G. A. 
R. men in the Rochdale section of the 
town.   Mr. Adams was for many years 

,'u<iT Mrs Walter CP Kennedy, director of 
| Moon,   and   Gilbert   Merrill;    Stocking [ Wom^n»^ dubs in the Thirteenth dis- 
Fillers: Sydney Mitchell, Beverly Cres- trict, is to be the speaker before the The   Methodist   Sunday   school   ob-i 

served its annual Christmas concert in! wel1-   Arthur   Bates,   Glenna   Creswell, | Woman,s Club  Jan   4> when  the dub 

evening   at; Robert   Gref>'  jhrdina    ^'fS°"'\ will meet in the home of Mrs. Paul G. 
as   an-|A18er Rioe- IneZ *??**• ^"d .Pat"aa Tuttle.    The   Rev.  William   Smith  of 

the    auditorium    Sunday 
seven o'clock.    The    program seven  OCIUCK.     xne    jjiu^idin    «*a    an- .    — _ ,       ,-,, r»       •--   r*«, i xm^c,      *»«.   «....    * .  
nounced    bv   Sundav   school   superi*- Smith:   Sant^s  c?" drf"'  Be"1'Ce  C^, Worcester has  been  secured  to speak 
tendent Louis F. Craig was as follows:  *•'■ Pnscilla M.tcheU  Howard Bennett, |       ^ m o{ Jan   18   when Mrs. 

1TT..11 *     t.-.n.m'in     anrl     krnpctinp     Par- .... .... . Wallace   Freeman  and  Ernestine  Par 
hymn,   'Joy   to   the   World,'    by   the   "        ,,       lU      .    . .,  c„  .    r,    „ • 

,   . ,        .. ur.      T.T i   _  - ker    After the playlet Santa Claus m choir  and  audience;   "Our   Welcome, | "»    *^ *   •- 
T       .   ♦».■ J    «„„i~ i the  person  of  Mr.   Frank  H.   Sauncy 3; . Twentv-third    psalm,  ""   H ,.,. 

made his appearance and every child 

Charles  McMullin  will  be  hostess. 

Last night the Unitarian society held 
their annual Christmas supper and en- 

received a box full of pure candy and j tertainment    in    the    church.    Pieces 
and also a gift from the large [were spoken by the Kenon. Southwick, 

The  True j Harding,    and   Smith    children.    The 

recited "This I Know." A recitation 
"From Starry Ways," by Mrs. Nelson's 
class; "What Christmas Means," by 
Miss Eveline Harding's class; recita- 
tion, "Christmas,"  by  Francis  Moore; 

Leona    Squires; 
Howard Bryan; prayer by the pastor,! 
Rev. Walter O. Terry; song, "O Litflej 
Town of-Bethlehem," by the choir.   AlP0^0"1 

I.T-.    ,     f\        '.T.-H   *^i. ' * ' and  eailv  decorated   tree. rec.tat.on,     Don t   Open    T.ll   Chnst-, t^   ; ^ L t       day schoo,  ^  piano and vocal 

T/     ^  y"u    «   K    V6C A kendrick   the   Union class  taught by, solos were rendered, and there was a 
Bnn« G^.f ^Barbara Beeman.   A  ^ ^ wide- special   dancing  number.     Miss   Ruth 

rg'£iG ••*/        HPr?ft? Awakes, taught by Miss Grace K. Blair Frye told the Christmas story. department; a song,    Star and Gifts. .<*«"»■   ■       s        J 

by Kenneth Lever, Clifford Pratt and w*re aIso '"vlted ^ests at the ^^    " Thursday    night   the   John    Nelson 
Harold     Patterson;     Robert    Chapin,     Miss Helen  P. Shackley, assisted by | Memorial   Sunday   school   under   the 
Raymond Chapin  and  Russell  Parker] Miss  L.  Ray   Daley and  Miss  Bertha direction of Louis H. Ell.ott and Miss 

M Henshaw, entertained the Martha Eva Scott, held their Christmas party 
club of the Congregational church at in Russell hall at Bve o'clock. There 
its annual Christmas party on Friday' was a supper followed hy an entertam- 
night of last week. Twenty-five Mar- ment for the children of the Sunday 
thas   attended   the   gathering,   which school.   Mrs. Julius Dantzler and Miss 

vocal solo, Edwin  Pearson;  recitation, operfed with a devotional service con-1 Louise  Davis were m charge. 
Isabella Perry, "I Wish I Had" Lived' ducted   by   Miss   Marion  Chesson,  in-! . —^ 
in Bethlehem."    The K. D.. Class gave[ eluding the singing of Christmas carols' 
Christmas   song;   recitation,   Paul   Lu-j led by kiss Chesson.   Mrs. Henry Mo 
cius;   solo,    Ruth   Parker;    recitation, was voted into membership in the club.\ 
Edwin Pearson; Francis Beeman of the. At   the   conclusion   of   the    business; 
church choir, song, "Long Years Ago"; (period   novel  features  in   the  line   of 
recitation, "To Please My King," Edith, entertainment   were  provided  by  the j 

A. RISLEY & CO. 

Hazen; song, by the choir: "Silent 
Night, Holy Night"; D. K. Class "For 
the King"; vocal duet, Mrs. J. Albert 

hostess, after which buffet refreshments j 
were served in the dining-room where | 
a miniature Christmas tree adorned the 

Pearson and Miss Eveline. Harding; ^taMe. After the- return...to the parlor^, 
recitation, "Christmas Baskets," Bertha Christmas baskets were brought in by; 
Bristol; closing number, the hymn, "O tMisses Daley and Henshaw and by a, 

MONUMENTS 
Mark Every Grave 

West Brookfield, Mass. 
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PERSONAL 

A daughter was born Wednesday to 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray W. Heffernan of 
Worcester. 

Edwin Sargent, telephone electrician 
here, is expected home from Memorial 
hospital,  Worcester,   today. ' 

Miss Clara Buxton of Irving street 
will be at her home in Shirley over 
Christmas. 

Mr. and Sirs. R. Douglas Esten and 
•on, Douglas, Jr., will spend Christmas 
with relatives in Keene, N. H. 

Olier Baril, teacher at Holy Cross 
college, will be a Christmas guest of 
his parents, Cottage street. 

Miss Eileen Crimmin, teacher in 
Jefferson, will spend Christmas with 
her parents, East Main street. 

William J. Collette, Boston Univer- 
sity, will visit over the Christmas holi- 
days with his parents. Temple street. 

Miss Irene L. Perkins, New Rochelle, 
N. Y., will spend Christmas with her 
parents, Fourth avenue. 

George Courternanche, Worcester 
Trade school, will be a guest on Christ- 
mas of his parents. Temple street. 

Wilfred Dufault, Assumption college, 
Worcester, will visit over Christmas 
with his parents, Clark street. 

Miss Elizabeth Morse, a teacher in 
Connecticut, will visit her parents, 
East Main street, over  the holidays. 

Moise Ledoux of St. Joseph's Junior- 
at, Colebrook, N. H., will be a Christ- 
mas guest of his parents. 46 Clark 
street. 

Miss Appoline Aucoin, teacher in the 
Mary E. Wells high school, South- 
bridge, will spend the Christmas holi- 
days with her parents, on Maple street. 

Cyril J. Goddard, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
will spend Christmas on a visit with 
his sisters, Mary and Evangeline, 
Chestnut street. 

Miss Gladys Parker, teacher in the 
Holden High school, will spend the 
Christmas vacation with her parents, 
North Spencer district.    • 

Miss Rose Hamelin, teacher in the 
parochial school at Indian Orchard, 
will spend Christmas with her parents, 
Adams street. 

Louis N. Audette, Jr., of St. Joseph's 
Juniorat, Colebrook, N. H., will,-spend 

' his Christmas vacation with his par- 
ents, Ash street. 

Miss Gertrude Sanborn, teacher in 
Torrington, Conn., will be a Christmas 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Sarah San- 
born, Main street. 

Miss Gertrude Bacon, teacher in 
Boston, will spend the Christmas vaca- 
tion with her mother, Mrs. William 
Bacon,  Cherry   street. 

Arthur Bowler, student at Norwich 
University, will spend Christmas with 
his sisters, Mrs. Katherine Crimmin and 
Miss Gertrude Bowlre, Sampson streVt. 

Miss Mary Bacon, teacher in the 
Framingham Junior high school, will 
spend Christmas with her parents, 
Cherry street. 

The Rev. and Mrs. Edward U. 
Cowles and little son will spend Christ- 
mas with Mr. Cowles' parents at Ken- 
sington, Conn. 

Francis R. Snow of Syracuse, N. Y., 
and Miss Edith Snow 51 Boston will 
spend the Christmas holidays at the 
home of their mother, Mrs. Edith R. 
Snow, 13 Pleasant street. 

William Walsh, high school teacher, 
and Mrs. Walsh will spend Christmas 
with relatives in Newark, N. J. Miss 
Julow, another teacher, goes home to 
South Hadley. 

Christmas guests in the Nathan Craig 
home will include the daughter, Kath- 
erine Dennison, teacher in West Bar- 
ringtonr* R. I., and Oscar Halloway of 
Augusta, Me. Another daughter, Mrs. 
Whitman Hair^bT^cTTenectadyr N;Y., 
and Mr. Hall will arrive for New Year's; 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mullett will 
spend Christmas with their son, El- 
ton H. Mullett and family in Worces- 
ter. They have received word from 
their    grandson,'" Edward   Mullett   of 

Worcester, of his safe arrival in Cali- 
fornia. 

Arthur Howland Leavitt, wife and 
children are expected to arrive shortly 
from Constantinople, where Mr, Leavitt 
has been engaged for several years. 
They will stop in England to pick up 
one son who has been going to school 
there. Mr. Leavitt has closed his in- 
terests at Constantinople and expects 
to remain in this country. 

Rev. Earl A. Spencer, son of Mrs. 
Julia Spencer, Lincoln street, has re- 
turned frojii an evangelistic tour in 
Maine, which included among other 
towns, Belfast and Portland. Rev. Mr. 
Spencer is to pass the holiday with his 
mother in the home of his brother, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Spencer,-of Wor- 
cester, where there will be a family 
gathering. 

There will be a big family party 
and turkey dinner at the Andrews 
farm, Wire Village, at Christmas with 
these present: Mr. and Mrs. Roswell 
C. Andrews and sons, Carl and Albert, 
daughters,. Doris and Phyllis, Mrs. -Al- 
bert Andrews of W,ire Village; Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Andrews and son Everett; 
Harold and Leslie Hodgerney, Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Hodgerney, Thea- 
Hodgerney, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Hodgerney, Mrs. Harvey Crockett, 
daughters Olive and Phyllis and son 
Harvey, Jr. 

A reunion of trie Gendreau family 
will take place on Christmas Day in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Men- 
ard, Jr., Main street. Those expected 
to be present are: Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Menard, Oscar Jr., Claire and Rita 
Menard, Miss Estelle Gendreau of New 
York;"John B. Gendreau and Miss Ella 
Gendreau and Arthur Gendreau, Jr., 
of Leominster; Arthur A. Gendreau, 
Louise, Helen and Claire Gendreau of 
Spencer; Sylvia, Lucille, Roland and 
Edward Menard, also of Spencer; Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilfred P. Gendreau of South- 
bridge and son Armand W., also of 
Southbridge; Mrs. Sarah Menard, 3 
Main street, Spencer; Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward J. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Ray- 
mond E. Clark and Carl J. Clark of 
Springfield; Mr. and Mrs. George. 
Methe, George Methe, Jr., • Edna and 
Thelma Methe of New Bedford, Miss 
Melina Gendreau of Worcester and Miss 
Etta Gendreau of Spencer, the two 
last named will be hostesses to the 
other members of the family. A son, 
Linus Gendreau, of Montreal, will not 
be able f) be present. 

      * • •  , 

Eagles Still Soaring 

94.3, Desplaines 93.6, W. Bazata-93.3. 
Bosse 93, N. Lacroix 925, R. Collette 
92.8, Fowler 93,7, James Dineen 92.4, 
Cassavant 92, N. Forrest 91.8, Fecteau 
91.7, Bouley 91.7. Cpurnoyer 91.5, Ste- 
vens 91.5, Goyette 91.3, Meloche 90*. 
Normandin 90.7, L. Lacroix 90.4, A. 
Collette 90.2, Wedge 90.1, Connor 89.4, 
Bouvier 89.3, D. Forrest 89.1, H. Col- 
lette 89, O'Coin 88.1, Benoit 88, Tower 
88, P. Ethier 88, Gendreau 87.3, Galla- 
gher 86.9, Gaudette 88.B, John Dineen 
86.7, Carlson 86.6, Vernon 86.5, David 
86.3, Waddy 86.3, Adams 86.3, Duhamel 
85.6, Thibeault 85.1, Lucier 85.1, Mc- 
Cotnas  84.3,   Beaudreau 83.8,  Lanagan 
83.7, Ward 832, McGrath 83.4, Stod- 
dard 83, Lifter 82.9, Cote 82.4, Cole 82.2, 
Home 81.5, Moore 80.2, Hamelin 78.5, 
Gardner 78.4, Hurley 77.3, Lepire 76.8. 

The following is the result of Mon- 
day night's J bowling match in the 
FraiernalJtfSgue. American Legion won 
o-^r Social Circle, 3 to 1; K. of P. won 

_ :les, 3 to 1; also highest single- 
string man was Stevens of the K. of 
P., with 121; highest total was Stevens 
wjth 333. 

The scores. 

American Legion—H. Collette 85 114 
85 284; Home 76 75 91 242; La Croix 
91 <8 93 273; A. Collette 88 77 88 253; 
Cournoyer 93 71 88 252; totals 443 426 
445—1304. 

•Social Circle—De Forrest 89 92 94 
265; Waddy 76 83 86 245; O'Coin 80 92 
80 252; P. Ethier 83 82 90 255; N. For- 
rest 87 94 91 272; totals 415 433 441— 
1289. 

K. of P.—Stevens 121 115 97 333;: 
Fowler 71 91 115 277; Vernon 77 91 87 
255; McMurdo 76 81 76 233; C. Baz- 
ata 99 100 104 303; totals 144 478 479 
—1401. / 

The Eagles are still in the lead in the 
Spencer Fraternal bowling league with 
the Red Men and Franco-Foresters 
right on their heels. 

C. Bazata is in the lead in the in- 
dividual averages with Peloquin close 
by. 

The team standing and individual 
averages follow. 

Won   Lost   Pinfall 
Eagles'    35        9       15,247 
Red Men 29       15       14,951 
Franco-Foresters   —   28       16       14,653 
K.  of Pv  23      21       14,721 
American Legion  __ 22      22       14,572 
Social Circle      22      22       14,627 
K.  of C. i   19      25       14,290 
Conseil  Lamy     16      28       14,006 
Odd Fellows     15      29       13,992 
Spencer Wire Co. — 11       33       14,112 

The individual averages are: C. 
Bazata 96.4,  Peloquin 95.1,  A.  Ethier 

Aspirin Tablets 
relieve pain, colds, headaches and 
neuralgia pains promptly. 

They are made from TRUE 
Aspirin, disintegrate quickly and, 
therefore, give almost immediate 
benefit. 

Buy them in this big economi- 
cal bottle of 100 — and save 
money. 

GEO.    H.<   BURKILL 

SPENCER 

Eagles—Brown 94 83 76 253; Fec- 
teau 87 83 89 250; Bosse 84 86 89 269; 
R. CoUette 78 113 99 290; Desplaines, 
90 113 112 315; totals 433 488 465— 
1386, 

Folowing is the result of Tuesday 
night's bowling matches of the Frater- 
nal league on the Regal alleys. lFranco- 
American Foresters won from^Conseil 
Lamy, 4 to 0; Spencer Wire Co. won 
from Odd Fellows, 3 to 1; Red Men 
and K. of C. rolled a, tie, 2 to 2. High- 
est single string man was W. Bazata 

.of the Red Men, 126; highest total was 
. Bazata with 310. Scores; 

Franco Foresters—David 82 113 88 
283; Duhamel 93 89 83 265; A. Ethier 
88 105 92 285; Peloquin 107 85 109 301; 
Normandin 102 87 80 269; totals 472 
479 452—1403. 

Conseil Lamy—Beaudreau 75 78 80 
241; Lucier 65 65 93 223; E. Ethier 86 
92 88 266; Casavant 87 .95 84 266; 
Gaudette 79 87 74 240; totals 392 420 
419—1236. 

I Spencer Wire Co.—Thibeault 84 79 
92 255; Cole 80 92 78 250; McGrath 
69 100 98 267; Lanagan 72 91 90 253; 
Bouley 99 90 108 297; totals 404 462 
406—1272. 

Odd Fellows—Stoddard 88 79 72 239; 
Lifter 84 75 88 247; McComas 89 78 86 
253; Adams 82 78 80 240; Tower 78 86 
79 243;   totals 421 396^405—1222. 

Red Men-Benoit 94 85 83 262; M. 
Lacroix 85 70 72 227; Wedge 97 100 
100 297; W. Bazata 126 98 88 310; H. 
Meloche 97 95 87 279; totals 499 446 
430—1375. 

K. of C.-Gallagher 89 97 80 266; W. 
Meloche 85 85 81 251; Gendreau 86 89 
102 277; Connor 98 107 89 294; Dineen 
79 92 92 263;  totals 437 470 414—1351. 

Walk In 
Comfort 

PARK THEATRE 
Spencer, Mass. Mechanic Street 

Sunday, Dec. 26— s» 

"THE  SECOND  CHANCE" 
Mrs. Wilsorf Woodrow's Famous  Novel, with 
u Anna Q. Nilsson 

COMEDY 

Monday, Dec. 27— .        ■ 
"THE    ENCHANTED    HILL" 

With a  Brilliant Cast, Including 

Jack Holt and Florence Vidor 
COMEDY SPORT   REEL 

Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 28 - 29 — 

Raymond Griffith and Marion Nixon 

"HANDS UP' 
OUR GANG COMEDY NEWS 

Thursday and Friday, Dec. 30-31 — , 

"MANNEQUIN" 
With a  Brilliant Cast,  Including 

Alice Joyce and Warner Baxter 
NEWS ; CARTOON 

Saturday, Jan. 1— 

Corinne Griffith 
In Edna' Ferber's  Remarkable  Story 

"CLASSIFIED" 
A Chapter of   "BILL GRIMM'S PROGRESS" FABLE 

. That old pair of 
shoes, broken in, soft 
and pliable, just right 
for walking, but with 
the soles worn thin, 
can be fixed up for'' 
many more month s of" 
service by "tmr expert 
repairing system. 

Collette Bros. 
Opposite Massasoit Hotel 

Spencer 

You Will be Glad if You 
Buy Now 

AN  OPPORTUNITY 'THAT   IS   WORTH 
TAKING ADVANTAGE OF 

Beginning from the present moment 10% discount 
until New Year's on the following items— 

CORSETS AND BRASSIERES—10% discount on 
"anything and everything in our corset department 
Isn't it worth the effort when you can save 50c on 
just the corset that you are wearing. Better think 
it over. 

10% DISCOUNT on Sweaters, Bath Robes, 
Stationery, Gloves and Mittens 

THESE PRICES FOR CASH 

A. F. W A R R E N 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

SANTA IS COMING so we'll catch the spirit and smile. 
Here's one—REST ASSURED that this "Weary Willie" was 
next to his job when he approached a Real Estate Dealer and 
asked if he would give $2.00 to have his sub-division beautified. 
When asked how it could be done, he said: "Why, for $2.00 I'll 
go on to the next town!" You won't have to go to the next town 
to buy your Hardware necessaries. At Richard's you can secure 
unquestionable' bargains every day whether they are household 
needs or builders' hardware, tools and implenfcnts. 

We Wish You All a Merry Xmas 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
Hardware Store 

We Wish You All 

A Merry Christmas 
and a 

Happy New Year 

JACK'S LUNCH 
SPENCER '.:- : : MASSv 

Our New Salesroom 
is now open to the public.   You are cordially invited to call and see us and 
the new Ford cars with their important improvements- and attractive finishes. 

< NEW PRICES "At Your Door" ^ 
FORDOOR, Including Wire Wheels $602 

TUDOR $550 COUPE $540 TOURING $426 
ROADSTER $406 ROADSTER, Pickup Body $428 

COMMERCIAL CARS, Ton and Half Ton 

SPENCER 
ERVICE 

MOTOR flOMPANY 
ADE   UORRECT 

88 MAIN STREET, SPENCER, MASS. 

GOING EAST 
»jn.   Mtt.   J"n-   P-"1 

SS      Td. •- «• •* 
GOING WEST 

MM. pjn. pm- 
_ 8.8. »JO • * 

.*-£      t* •* •* 
luNDAYS-MAIN   LDOI 

r   •! No » goto* wert **** '* So- 

enCer at ••» tnin g, 
M not connect WIM      ^      «* 7.14 

|th branch.   

tint Ooairafattanal Chart* 

Edward Upeor/bowles, Minister 

AMER   &   KING 

^ufo Fir. IorirwK* Propart 
U^mp, Insaraaca 

Auton-bO. LW»* 1*™»*? 

»nie 5««et 

3EO. N. THIBEAULT 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
[REGISTERED EMBALMER 

lompt auto service  anywhere— 
•day and night 

Lady Assistant 
.one Spencer 301-3 

McDONNELL-CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:     63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL—WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 
Office sad Yarda 

Kim  street  Raflroatt 
Order* may ba Wt a* 
Browning's News Room 

[DR. C. E. BILL, 7 

DENTIST. 

OFFICE HOURS: 8 TO 13. 1 TO * 

Telephone Nee.: 

face: 366-5 Residence 366-11 

-'Wheeler ft Conway Block 

Sunday, December 26th: 
1040 a. m., kindergarten church, in 

charge of' Mrs. Herbert H. Green, Mrs. 
Leroy B. Pickup, and Mrs. Walter F. 
Rutter.  " 

10.45 a. ni., service of worship for all, 
conducted by the minister. Choir and 
kindergarten processional, special mu- 
sic, congregational singing and re- 
sponses, pastoral prayer and sermon. 
Special music: "Christmas Prelude" 
(G. Dethier); anthem, "Behold! I 
Bring You Good Tidings" (C. Simper); 
anthem, "Hosannas. Loud Hosannas" 
(F. Schnecker); quartet, "There Were 
Shepherds" (D. Buck); offertory solo 
by Charles F. Bazata, "Glory to God" 
(Rotoli); postliide, "Halleluia Chorus" 
from  "The Messiah"  (Handel)." 

12.00 noon, members of the junior 
church worship league will report to 
Miss Eleanor Wiggin, superintendent 

12.05 p. m., church school, in charge 
of Raymond M. McMurdo, superintend 
ent. Primary, junior, and intermediate 
departments; and League of Youth: 
Damon Morse will review the last 
chapter of "The Man Nobody Knows" 
during the study hour of the League 
of Youth. 

4.00 p. m., Christmas Musicale. Hil- 
degard Berthold, violincello soloist, 
will present several numbers, with 
organ accompaniment. Music by the 
regular choir: anthem, "Sing, O 
HeSvens" (B: Tours); quartet, "He, 
Watching Over Israel" from "Elijah" 
(Mendelssohn); soprano solo by Mrs. 
Grace L. Seymour, with 'cello obligato, 
"The Infant Jesus" (P. Yon); anthem, 
"God from on High Hath Heard" (E. 
Turner). 

6.00 p. m:, meeting of the.intermedi- 
ate C. E. society, led by Arthur Mars- 
den; topic: "The Past Year—Its Les- 
sons;  the New—Its Possibilities". 

Monday, 8.00 p. m„ social dance, con- 
ducted by the management of the 
Congo Nine, in Odd Fellows' hall. 
Music by the "Spencerians—that Good 
Time Band". 

Tuesday, the regular meeting ol 
Troop I, Girl Scouts, will be omitted. 
All members of the troop interested 
in going on a hike are. requested to 
phone Mrs. Allen, captain,'by noon, 
Tuesday. Te]8phone( 105. 

Thursday, 6.00 p. m., supper at the 

church tot all boys who have passe 
their second class tests, in the Qu 
baug district. Members, of troop coi 
mittees are invited. Foltowing tl 
supper, scouts with their leaders w 
gp to Worcester by automobile, wh< 
they will be entertained by the W 
cester Council. 

Friday, 7.00 p. m., special meeting of 
Troop 116, Boy Scouts, in the vestry. 
The troop invites all the acouts of 
Troop 116 who care to attend. 

Sunday, January 2, 700 p. m, union 
service of Protestant churches. Rev. 
Warren Francis Low of Georgetown, 
Mass., will speak about "The Romance 
of the Salvation Army". 

Methodist ftpiaeopal Church 

Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor 

tree. 

v seven  young  people.    This the same should not be granted. 
followed  by  a   miscellaneous     And said petitioner is hereby directed loliowea  Dy  a   misceiianeon. ^ ^ pjjWic ^^ ^^^ by pub. 
in charge of Miss Edith waj- iigjj|rtg this citation once in each week, 

1 given by the primary and' for three successive week*, in the Brook- 
iiate department*. At the fields' Union, a newspaper published in 
■ .ij o . /-i _•« -i.;™. Spencer, the last publication to be one 

.  ttaa, Santa Claus will arrive  °P£" ^ g"^ ^fora said Court, and 
tribute gfits from the Christmas j,y mailing, postpaid,  or delivering a 

copy of thia citation to all known per- 
 '    - ~ ■" sons interested in the estate fourteen 

days at least before said Court. 
Witness,  Frederick  H. Chamberlain, 

Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen 

Holy Rotary Church 

MATT. P. LEE 

RMI Estate 
Tel.  m-11 

Calendar for week of December 26th. 

10.45, (church school. 
450, Wire Village Community ser- 

vice in charge of the pastor. 
6.00, Epworth League devotional ser- 

vice. 
7.00, Evensong and New' Year's ser- 

mon; subject, "The Golden Gate of 
Opportunity." 

ThursdaV. 7.30 p. m., church night 
service; subject, "Ideals' for the New 
Year." - 

"Friday, Dec. 31, Watch night service 
9 to 12. ' v 

e * • 

Tint Baptist Church 

Frank Leslie  Hopkins,   Pastor 

Sunday, December 26th. 
10.45 a. m., worship and sermon; 

topic, "Is It Well With Thee?-We 
Are About to Enter the New Year."— 

12.10 p. m., Bible school; Primary 
class in charge of Miss Edith Wallace; 
Intermediate class in charge of Mrs. 
Ernest Forrest; The Young People's 
class in charge of F. L. Hopkins; 
Women's class in charge of Mrs. Arthur 
Wilson; men's class in charge of Dea- 
con Henry Robbins. 

7.00 p. m.{ Sunday evening worship 
and message; topic, "A Tremendous 
Fact."—A New  Year's Message — 

7.30 p. m., Thursday evening prayer 
meeting. The most important meeting 
of the church. Any aa/ who believes 
in prayer is welcome—Twenty-four out 
last Thursday evening., If you do^ not 
attend a place of prayer on this night, 
you are invited,—come and expect a 
blessing. 
t   7.30,   Friday  evening,   playlet,   "Mr, 
and  Mrs.  Pickett's Christmas  Party." 

.... -, .     .   .        ' esquire, juugc ui »«m v""* •» ■""- ——• 
Three Masses will be celebrated on tieth ^y ^December, in the year one 

Christmas day in Holy Rosary church thousand nine hundred and twenty-six. 
at eight, nine and ten o'clock. At the ( L. E. FELTON, Register. 
eight o'clock mass, the junior choir wiU j 12-24,31,1-7  
sing.   The program will include these       Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
selections: "Adeste Fidelis," "Dear Lit-j Worcester, ss. 

tie One How Sweet Thou Art," j*k, PROBATTCOURT 
What Mean These Holy Voices, Si- 
lent Night, and "O Lovely Infant." 
Miss Mary Murphy will be organist. 
The members of the choir are: Sarah 
Scully, Doris Murphy, Katherine Aus- 
tin,   Phyllis   Connor,   Rita   Bousquet, 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all other - persons interested in the 
estate of James J. Long, late of North 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre (Ul,     r 11 j 111a    \_/v""«»»     »" ■"-      —'—» '    11 lent   wi    BCUU   UCLCMCU    M»»    W^^-II    j/»w 

Eleanora Patrick, Helen Allen,  Helen sented to said' Court, for probate, by 
Grenier, Rita Wall, Betty Derby, Rite  Mary G. Long, who prays that letters 

testamentary may be issued to her, the 
executrix therein named, without giv- 
ing a surety on her official bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Miss Gertrude SuUvian will be  Probate Court,to be heM at"Worces 

Fritze and Louise Gendreau. 
At the ten o'clock mass the senior 

choir will give a special musical pro- 
gram. 
the organist. The program will be: 
Organ prelude, "Noel," Banding; 
D'Aquen, Pietro Yon; Kyrie, Gloria 
and Credo, Wiegand; offertory, 
"Adeste Fideles"; Sanctus, Benedictus, 
Angus Dei, Lahasche; benediction, O 
Salutaris, Hamina; Tantum Ergo, Wil- 
kins; "Holy God We Praise Thy 
Name"; organ postlude, March Ponti- 
fical, Lemmens. 

The soloists will be Mrs. Mabel Gal- 
lagher Bousquet, Mrs. Nora Bowes, 
Misses Elizabeth Begley and Eileen 
Crimmin and Neil Hecernan. 

There' was a Christmas tree in the 
church basement last Sunday afternoon 
for the children of the parish. 

Solomon Goodman 
DIALS* IV CARLS AJTD 

POTTLTRT 
Also 

All Kinds of Wast* Materlak 

Highest market price paid 

PLBASAHT ST., SFIM0IR 
Tel. 6*5 

J.   HENRI   MORIN 

registered 
Embalmer 

UNTERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHB8 

9     LADY ASSISTANT 

Telephone 3424 

C. H. ALLEN & CO. 

INSUB \H0B 

ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the eleventh day of January, A. D. 
1927, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said netitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Brook- 
fields' Union, a newspaper published 
in Spencer, the last publication to be 
one day, at least, before said Court, 
and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering 
a copy of this citation to all known per- 
sons interested in the estate, seven days 
at least  before  said  Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this six- 
teenth day of December, in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
six L. E. FELTON, Register. 
12-24,31,1-7 

GEORGE E. RICE 
Lawyer 

SNAY   BLOCK,   10  MECHANIC  ST. 

Office Hours 

Afternoons—2 to 8 p. in. 

Evening*—7 to 8 p. m. 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building  Plans Drawn 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all  other persons interested in  the 
estate of Emily J. Whittemore, late 
of   Brookfield,   in   said   County,   de- 

Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Nellie M. Eames, who prays that letters 
testamentary ,may be issued to her, the 
executrix" therein named, without giv- 
ing a surety on her official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, 
on the eleventh day of January, A. D 
1927, at nine o'clock in the forenoon 
to show cause, if any you have, why 

LEGAL NOTICE 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
ramn u* 

FAnnvo PAPER HAiraara AID 
DROORATIMQ 

Do good work, be straight and aooaat, 
and everlastingly hustle   that i» 

my motto 

Your 
Christmas Gift List 

Office: 

IBANK BLOCK SPENCEK 

I FLOUR & GRAIN BAT & STRAW 

Wirthmore Poultry & Dairy feed* 

I the leading feeds in New England to- 
day. Shavings, cement, Plaster Plup 

! & Hair. Fertilizers, Dog food, Semi- 

i Solid Buttermilk for Poultry. 

I SPENCER    GRAIN    CO. 
tt  WALL ST, SPKNOIR 

L. D. BEM1S 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

Office:     .-     -     18 Elm St. 

Yarda: 
Orders left at C. P. Leavitt'a, Sugden 

Block 

Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Stt. 

MARTHA WASHINGTON SEWING 
CABINETS    . 

ALL.KINDS OF SMOKING CABINETS 

WINDSOR CHAIR AND ROCKER 

CHILDREN'S TABLES 

SPINET DESKS ^ 

LADIES' Dl^SKS 

SCREEN S 

TIP TABLES 

Walter A. Mullarkey 
Real Estate 

and Compulsory 
Automobile Insurance 

MASSASOIT HOTEL 

SPENCER, MASS 
Tel. 346. 

CHILDREN'S DOLL CARRIAGES 

COSTUMERS 

FANCY ROCKERS 

DAVENPORT TABLES > 

CASWELL, CHAIRS s 

TELEPHONE TABLES 

CEDAR CHESTS  (In the natural and 
•   walnut finish) 

MIRRORS 

WORK BASKETS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Furniture 
and 
Undertaking 

Spencer 
and 

Brookheld 

Outride, Me pa- hour; Inside He and 
$1.00 per hour 

lor 

To the  Honorable  the judges of  the 
Probate Court in and lor the County 
of   Worcester: 
Respectfully represents Joel Manson 

of Holden in said County, and M. Eilene 
Manson his wife, that they are of the 
age of twenty-one years or upwards, 
and are desirous of adopting^Thomas 
Martin formerly of New York, New 
York, and' now residing in said Holden, 
a child of Marion Martin of New York 
in the County of New York which said 
child was born in New York on the 
19th day of January A. D. 1926; that 
the mother of said child is unable to 
properly maintain and care for him 
and that your petitioners have suffi- 
cient means to provide said child with 
a good home and education, and other- 
wise to provide him with suitable care 
and maintenance; 

Wherefore   they   pray   for   leave   to 
adopt  said  child,  and  that his name 
may  be  changed   to   that  of  Dwight 
Lincoln Manson. 

Dated this 8th day of December A. D. 
1926. 

M. EILENE MANSON 
'JOEL MANSON 

The undersigned; being the legal cus- 
todians of sapd child, hereby consents 
to the adoption, as above prayed for. 
The Alice Chapin Adoption Nursery 
Stephanie L.  Reed,  Secretary.  (Seal) 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
On the petition, of which the forego- 

ing is a true copy, it is ordered that 
the petitioners-^notify Marion Martin, 
mother of'^said child, to- appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
eighteenth day of January, A. D. 1927 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any she has, why the 
same should not be granted, by serv- 
ing her with a copy of said petition 
and this order seven days before said 
Court, or if she be not found within 
this Commonwealth, by publishing the 
same once in each week, for three suc- 
cessive weeks, in the Spencer Leader, 
a newspaper published in Spencer, the 
last publication to be seven days at 
least before said Court, and by mailing 
a copy to said Marion Martin at her 

! last postoffice addresS, fourteen days 
at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this six- 
teenth day of December, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and  twenty-six 

Lf E. FELTON, Register. 
12-24,31,1-7      *" 

Wa Give City Work at Country Price* 

on Oafllnfs and 
BRING YOUR  PAINT PROBLEMS 

TO UK 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
13 MAT ST., SFMCIB 

' Telephone 261-2 

DR. H. J. HURLEY 
, DENTIST 

i 
SUGDEN  BLOCK,  SPENCER 

Formerly office of Dr. W*. F. O'Keefa. 

I. LEVINSON 

DEALEK IN LIVE SATTLE POUL 
TRY, ALSO IN DRESSED BEET 

37  Penn  Avenue 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

ED.    W.    PROUTY ■ 
TEACHER  OF MUSIC 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

Studios: Marsh Block, Spencer, and 
Plaza Chambers, 41 Pleasant street, 
Worcester. 

In Spencer: Mondays, 9 to 11 3. m.; 
Wednesdays, 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.; Satur- 
days, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Orchestral 
class, Sundays, 3 to 5 p. m. 

Telephone—Maple  2580. 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 

UMAX, ESTATE AND ZNSURANOE 
OF ALL KINDS 

UU 
1* Temple St 

PROBATE  COURT 
To all persons interested in the estate 

of  Theophile   J.   Blanchard.   late   of 
i    Spencer,  in   said  County,  deceased: 

Whereas, Alfred -M. Blanchard execu- 
j tor of the will of said deceased,  has 
I presented   to  said   Court  his   petition 
praying   the   Court   to  determine   the 
amount of money which he may pay 
for  the  perpetual   care  of  the  lot in 
which   the   body  of  said   deceased   is^, 
buried,  and  to whom the  same  shaif 

j be paid. 
j You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County, on the eleventh day 
of Jamjarv, A. D. 1927, at nine o'clock 
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any 
vou have, why the same should not 

,foe granted. 
And said executor is ordered to serve 

this citation by delivering a copy there- 
of to all persons interested in the estate 
fourteen davs at least before said Court, 
or by publishing the same once in each 
week, for three successive weeks.' in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper puh 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day. at least before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, a copy 
of this citation to all known persons 
interested in the estate seven davs at 
least  before  said  Court 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen- 
ty-first day of December, in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and twen- 
ty-six. L. E. FELTON, Register. 
12-24,31,1-7 

DANIEL V. 0BXMMXV 

AUCTIONEER 
Street,   Tel.  81-4,   Spencer 

f Arctic Street, Worcester 
Satisfaction  Guaranteed 

iuiimtMM t   

A. E*KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral   Director 
Home  for  Funerals 

_ BRQOKFEELX> 

J. N. DUMAS 
SPENCER AND WORCESTKR 

EXFRESS 
All Kinds of TrneUaf Attended to. 

Every order given careful and prompt 
attention.   Your shopping looked after. 

Spencer Office-^ School St,   Tel. 78-11 

Worcester  Office—City Tire  Shop,  N 
Church St.   Tel. Park 6676. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
T« Mate p«r lint, first inser- 

tion; live cents per fine tor 
each additional insertion 

, Count six word* per line 
Cards o! Thank* We.   A charge 
is made (or rwolntioiu of eon 

dolenM according to space. 
********** 

FOR RENT—Lower tenement of five 
rooms.  Inquire 9 Brown street.   12-24,31 

TENEMENT TO LET—Six rooms 
and bath. Hot and cold water. 36 High 
street.     Call at the first  floor. 
  2q2-24,31* 

FOR RENT — Basement tenement. 
Apply D. W. Hayes, 28 Maple street. 

*tl2-24,31,1.7,15« 

TENEMENT— Of three rooms, cor- 
ner of Mechanic and Chestnut streets. 
Apply Pierre Kaskey.        , tf!2-24 

Modern tenement of five rooms on 
Clark street.    Apply Pierre Kasky. 

Buy your produce direct from farm. 
Potatoes, pure honey, squash, chickens. 
Milk and cream delivered daily. Sweet 
cider. A. Jolicoeur, Pleasant View 
Farm.    Tel. 66-15. 2t 12-17, 24* 

FOR RENT—A five room tenement 
at 18 Irving Street.   J. H. Sibley. 

2t 12-17, 24 

FOR SALE—2-horse one-beam trav- 
erse sled with 6-ft. runners and cross 
chains; removable body. H. J. Terry, 
East Brookfield;  tel. 344, 

2tl2-17,24 

Surprise   Party   For 
Miss Dorothy Laviriere ' 

Miss Dorothy Lariviere, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Lariviere ,of 
Chestnut street, was given a surprise 
party last night on the occasion of her 
sixteenth birthday. 

The Lariviere home was decorated 
in pink and white. A large birthday 
cake, four layers high, with pink and 
white candles. Miss Lariviere was pre- 
sented a purse and a solid gold ring. 
During the evening violin solos were 
given by Misses Helen Beauchamp and 
Lillian Lariviere-; piano solos, Mrs. 
Beatrice Beauchamp. Whist was 
played and prizes Awarded as follows: 
Ladies' "first, Mrs. Ida Beauchamp; 
consolation, Mrs. AMred Sasseville; 
men's first, Alphonse Beauchamp; con- 
solation, George Lariviere, 
 » ♦■»    . 

H1LLSVILLE   NOTES 

FOR SALE—latest model 1926 Hup- 
mobile 4 Club sedan\ Must sell before 
December 24th. Cheap-jor cash. Ad- 
dress M. Spencer Leader. 

2t 12-17, 24* 

Painting, paper hanging and any kind 
light work neatly and carefully done. 
W. S. Wentworth, 6 Pope street, Spen- 
cer. 3t 12-17, 24, 31* 

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—One 
pair wheels and axle suitable for one- 
horse wagon; two bob, sled; new floor 
and side boards; all articles well paint- 
ed and housed; no reasonable offer re- 
fused. Valley Farm; tel. 32-6 Spencer. 

4tl2-17,24,31, 1-7* 

TO RENT—Garage at 35 Lincoln 
Street. Apply to Wesley Green, 38 
Pleasant Street.     It-12-10 

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, cen- 
tral location, apply 13 Pleasant street. 

tf5-28 

FOR SALE—J. R; Kane property 
on High street, three modern tene- 
ments.   Apply to C. E. Allen, Spencer. 

tf 9-17 
-t 

FOR SALE—One four burner gas 
range. Apply 7 Main  street.. Spencer 

tf 9-17 

FOR SALE—Two tenement house 
and barn, or will exchange for cottage. 
Tel. 268-2, call after 5 o'clock. Edw. E. 
Green, 242 Main St., Spencen-    tf 10-1 

FOR SALE!—Hudson sedan in first- 
clas condition inside and out. Two 
spare tires. Lovejoy shock absorbers, 
heater, windshield cleaner and other 
accessories.   Stephen Dufault, Clothier. 

tf 10-29 

Good buys in touring, coupes, sedans, 
190.00 and up McGuire Motor .Co: 
Leicester, Mass.    Phone  122.       (tfl4i 

For the best in used Fords see the 
McGuire Motor Co., Leicester, Mass 
Tel.  122. 'tf"' 

SALESMEN:—We would like to get 
thre,e good honest salesmen or women 
for this local territory to sell uncom- 
petitive household accessories on com- 
mission and drawing account. Apply 
120 Front St, Room 504, Worcester, 
Mass. tfll-5 

King's Farm Agency, 405 Main street, 
Worcester,  buys  and  exchanges real 
state.    If  you  want  to  buy  or  sell, 

call on us. tf5 

EXTREMELY   desirable   modern   5 
room apartment.   Best location, every 

■ convenience,'    very     reasonable    rent. 
Call, phone or write I. E. Irish.   Tel. 
267. ' • tf 10-29 

TO RENT—Nice sunny furnished or 
unfurnished tenement of three rooms, 
everything needed for housekeeping. 
All conveniences on one floor. Rent 
reasonable. Apply to 38 Spring street, 
North Brookfield.    Daniel Foster. 

tflO-l 

NOTICE   IS   HEREBY   GIVEN 

That ,the subscriber has been duly 
appointed administrator of the estate 
of Mary A. Root late of Templeton in 
the County of Worcester, deceased, in- 
testate,   and  has   taken  upon  himself Kenneth  Lyford,* Adela  Boris,   Lillian 

There was a very interesting pro- 
gram and Christmas tree at the Hills- 
ville school conducted by Miss Sneider- 
man and pupils: A Christmas Wel- 
come, Betty Bemis;,Santa Claus Song, 
grades land 2; The Christmas Atmos- 
phere, Taruse Gasperous; Little Boy 
Blue, Warren Bemis; A Christmas 
Wish, Jeanette Cote; song, Stars of 
December, School; Bobby's Query, 
Leon Parker; At Christmas Time, 
Jennie Budwick; Getting Ready for 
Santa, Helen Dongielewicz; What the 
Stocking heard, Wendell Wilson; Christ- 
mas Fun, Gordon Adams; Jingle Bells, 
song, School; Christmas Day, Wesley 
Parker; Santa's Trial, Josephine Bul- 
lock; Kitty's Present, Vickko Makg- 
mon; Christmas Carols, School; Christ- 
mas Pantomime: Plum Pudding, 
Josephine Bullock; Poinsettia, Mary 
Cote; Christmas Bell, Jeanette Cote; 
Christmas Carol, Leoru-Eacker; Christ- 
mas Gift, Wendell Wiliojjj Santa Claus, 
Adam Bullock; Christmas »Stocking, 
Helen Dongielewicz; Christmas Tree, 
Nellie Bullock; Miss Nelutcoat>Taruse 
Gasperous; Christmas Sprit, Jennie 
Budwick; song. We're Going to Wait 
for Sanl* Glaus, Presentation of gifts 
Songs, grades 3 arid 4. 

Social   ciub   meets   with   Mrs.   Elsie 
Hitchings,  Beaucrest  Farm,   Dec   29. 

» » ♦ 

NOEL AT SCHOOLS 
(Continued from page 1) 

mas Bells," Ruth Johnson; recitation, 
"When Santa Claus Comes," Doris 
Leonard, Olive Crockett, Bernice West- 
ermark, Ellen Kennedy, Joan Mc- 
Namara, Helen Flint, Genevieve Mes- 
ser; song, "Kris Kringle," Grades 3 arid 
4; poem, "Jest 'Fore Christmas,"" Rob- 
ert McComas; recitation, "How Does 
Santa Do It?" Mary Hadley; song, "O 
Come, All Ye Faithful,"- Grades 3, 4 
and 5; "What Did Santa Do?" Doris 
Warren;, recitation, "Christmas 
Secrets," Milton Ross; recitation, "San- 
ta Claus," Uno Pentilla, Alfred Gately, 
Lewis Eldridge, Charles Gay; "Silent 
Night," school. 

Perfect Attendance—Gride 5: Jean- 
et' Are.l, F<tu' Bejune, Hsuby i'jvis, 
Joseph Hadley, Lois Hodgerney, Doris 
Kenward, Robert McComas, Grace Mc- 
Mullen, Irma Prouty, Lothrop Prouty, 
John Quinn, Gordon Wilson.,Grade 4: 
Louise Berger, Elfreda Lenat, Lillian 
Mooskian, Aile Wirtanen, Alfred Gate- 
ly, Doris Leonard, Doris Warren, Ber- 
nice 'Westermark. Grade 3: Carleton 
Dickerman, Alex Maenpaa, Richardson 
Prouty, Milton Ross, Leo Alto, Mildred 
Cummings, Mary Hadley, Norma Ken- 
ward, Genevieve Messer, Marion Wat- 
son. Grade 2: Junior .Butler, James 
Eldridge, George Watson, Harwood 
Wilson, Ruth Green, Gail Livermore, 
Wesley Davis, Raymond Squire, Fred- 
erick Traill, Sylvia Albro, Marjorie 
Hunter, Lorraine Nichols. Grade 1: 
Rene Arell, Donald Livermore, Joyce 
Bigwood, Dprothy Woodbury, Ellen 
Angel, Ina Bemis, Miriam Butler. Sec- 
ond Honor Roll—Grade 5: Arthur Alto, 
Jeanette Arell, John Blinchard, Helen 
Hobbs, Ruth Johnson, Grace McMul- 
len, Virginia Nichols. Grade 4: Louise 
Berber, Martha Johnson, Elfreda Len- 
at, Margaret Stone, Doris Leonard, 
Helen Flint, JJllen Kennedy. 

/*South Spencer School 
Perfect Attendance: Dorothy Lyford, 

 _ 1 , „. 
Tree," Josephine Ferrazzaifeong, "San-1 Mrs. Bertha Hobbs.   The Fortnightly 
ta Lives in the North Land"; "Christ- and Reading clubs are.invited. 
mas Story," Louis Fleurent; recitation, 
Edward Cassavant; "The Night Before 
;h«stmas,T Aldia Brunelle; recitation, 

Ethel Alix. 
The High School 

Selection by the orchestfa; "O Come 
All Ye Faithful," Glee "Club; "Rita," 
song by French club quartet; "Silent 
Night," school; selection by orchestra; 
speeches by the alumni r -band selec- 
tion; songs by the Glee Club: 1, "Deck 
the Hall," 2 "Jingle Bells"; cornet duet, 
"Roses of Picardy," Arthur Baril and 
Harold Doane; school song. The mem- 
bers of the alumni present were: Ro- 
land Aucoin, Charles N. Prouty, Jr., 
Olier Baril, Gretchen Taylor, Eleanor 
Lane, Irene Perkins, Jeanette Cour- 
noyer, Leonette Gaudette, Glorina St. 
Germain, Gladys Barr, Dorothea Ver- 
non, Bertha Hutchins, Marion Sargent, 
Aurore Hamelin, Gertrude Austin. 

SPENCER LOCALS 

Arthur L. F. Stadig of Spencer and 
Miss Helen Louise Hammond of Rock- 
land, Mass, were married Saturday 
afternoon at four o'clock in the Con- 
gregational church rectory by Rev. Ed- 
ward Upson Cowles. The young couple 
were unattended. "The groom is a lino- 
typist for the Heffernao Press. They 
will make their, home on Linden street. 

Chevrolet brand new coach, never run 
a mile, $100 off list price—new car 
guarantee—no trades. Address A. Spen- 
cer Leader. adv* 

A burglar alarm equipment is being 
installed to accommodate both the 
Spencer National Bank and the Spen- 
cer Savings Bank. Push buttons will 
be located at convenient and incon- 
spicuous places throughout the rooms 
of both banks which will enable the 
employes to sound the alarm in case 
of necessity. 

that trust by giving bond, as the law 
directs. All persons having demands 
upon the estate of said deceased are 
required to exhibit the same; and all 
persons indebted "to Said estate are 
called  upon  to make payment to 

ELLIOTT H. ROOT, Admr. 
.   Greenwich, Dec. 11, 1926.    12-24,31,17 

STOCKHOLDERS' ANNUAL 
MEETING 

The annual meeting of the Stock 
holders of the SPENCER NATIONAL 
BANK, Spencer, Mass, for the elec 
tion  of  directors  and  the  transaction 
of any other business that may come I Do Bells of Christmas Ring," Aili Lam- 
before   the   meeting   will  be  held  at mi.   «0  Litt]e  Town   of  Bethlehem," 
the   office   of   said   Bank   on   Tuesdav - „„    ,     ..     „„ ,j ! Olive Casey;  song,    Hark, the Herald 

Brunelle, Frederick Brunelle, Leona 
Fleurent, Doris Casey, Arvo Lammi, 
Aili Lammi. Russell White. Second 
Honor Roll: Arvo Lammi, Olive Casey, 
Helen Casey, Adela Boris, Vira White, 
Dorothy  Lyford. 

Christmas Program—"A Christmas 
Greeting," Vira White; song, "Silent 
Night," "Merry Christmas," Russell 
White; "Christmas Day," Kenneth Ly- 
ford; "Holly," Marjorie Condon; song, 
"Adeste Fidelis"; "When the Christ 
Child Came,"  Dorothy Lyford;   "Why 

the   13th  day  of January  1927, at  10 
o'clock A. M. 

SIDNEY H. SWIFT, 
Cashier. 

This 

Angels Sing"; "A Christmas Carol," 
Helen Casey; "Santa Claus." Adela Bo 
ris^^The Calm and Solemn Night,"' 
Doris Casey; "Kris Kringle," Arvo 
Lammi; "The Pells of Yule," Leona 
Fleurent; "Christmas in the-Heart," 

0  'Sf55"..!^P2lbUc_t.ll*tl Kathleen Casey; "Hark, the Christmas 

NOTICE 

There was a large attendance at the 
Christmas tree festivities at Holy Ro- 
solation, George Lariviere. 

The public and parochial schools 
closed on Thursday for the Christmas 
Vacation. 

On Thursday night a Christmas tree 
distribution of gifts. took place at the 
Methodist church vestry for children 
of the Sunday school. 

The Epworth League had a Christ- 
mas social on Tuesday night at the 
Methodist church parsonage, High 
street. 

A Christmas tree for the children of 
the Congregational church Sunday 
school was held op Thursday night at 
the church vestry. Each ■ child re- 
ceived a gift from the Christmas tree. 

The installation of officers of Fidelity 
temple, Pythian Sisters, wiH be held 
in Pythian hall, on the night of Janu- 
ary ' 6. The installing officer will be 
Mrs.  Edna   Howland  of  Springfield. 

J. ii. Quinn has opened a salesroom 
and agency for- the Chrysler cars at 
Massasoit Garage, in the rooms for- 
merly occupied by the Beckwith Mo- 
tor Company. '       • 

The annual reception and dance for 
the alumni of David Prouty high school 
will be held at Assembly hall, school 
building, on the night of December 30. 

The annual basketball game between 
David Prouty high school and\ the 
alumni will be played on Monday night 
in Assembly hall. 

The Grange is to have a Christmas 
tree party Tuesday evening in charge 
of Mrs. Gpldia Hurd, Mrs. Amelia 
Faxon, Mrs. Latour, Mrs. Mae Ken- 
ward, Pearl Wallace, Martha Anderson, 
Corinne Berthiaume, Mrs. T. O. Bemis 
and Ernest Miller. 

Don't worry about your battery freez- 
ing—put it in winter storage 50c a 
month. Batteries recharged, repaired 
and sold—We go after and deliver in 
town free The oldest Battery Station 
in town. A. A. Gendreau, 16 Main 
street. adv 

Congressman Treadway has appointed 
Frank E. Dodge, Jr.,* of Spencer as his 
private secretary. _Mr. Dodge has had 
several years' experience in secretarial 
work in connection with the Panama 
Canal Commission and income tax 
branch in the Treasury department. 
He will assume the new duties on Jan. 
1. ■  ■      ' 

Ford Sedan, clean and nice running 
order $59; Ford Coupe $35; Star Tour- 
ing $30; Chevrolet Sedan $50. All bar- 
gains, buy now and save. A. A. Gen- 
-dreau. adv 

The Monday club is to meet Dec. 27 
at the Congregational vestry at. three 
o'clock. Miss Lena Carpenter of Bos- 
ton will give a travel talk. The host- 
esses for the afternoon are Mrs. An- 
toinette Bacon, Mrs. Edith Bacon and 

DEPENDABLE 
USED CARS 

100 Main Street 

Kingsley Bldg.        ,       Spencer, Mass. 
"Our Reputation Is Your 

Insurance" 

Dodge   Brothers   Special   Sedan,   1926, 
run only a few hundred miles. 

Dodge   Brothers   Special   Sedan,- run 
only  13,000  miles. . 

Dodge Brothers Sedan, 1922, refimshed, 
good tires, good mechanically. 

Dodge   Brothers   Special   Coupe,   run 
about 7000 miles. 

Dodge Brothers  Roadster^ 1926. 
Dodge Brothers Special Towing, 1925. 
Dodge Brothers Touring, 1922. 

-Essex Coaches,  1926, 1925,  1924. 
Chevrolet  Sedan,   1924. 
Chevrolet Coupe.  1924. 
Buick Roadster,  1923. * 
Maxwell Touring,  1922. 
Ford Coupes,  1925—2 to choose from. 

Just Opened - Our New Store 
- 4 Mechanic Street 

Graham   Brothers   11-2  Ton   Express. 
Dodge   Brothers   Screen   Truck,   1926, 

closed cab. 
Dodge Brothers Panel Truck, 1925. 
Dodge   Brothers   Screen   Truck,   1924. 
Dodge   Brothers   Screen   Truck,   1922. 
Dodge  Brothers   Used  Parts  for  sale. 

Motors, Transmissions, Clutches, 
Rear  Ends, etc. 

CHASE MOTOR CO. 
Dodge Brothers Motor Vehicles 
USED CAR DEPARTMENT 

£•1^233-12       ' Open Evenings' 

SPECIALS THIS WEEK 
FLORIDA ORANGES 25c Doz. 
CHRISTMAS CANDY 20c lb. 

POPULAR FRUIT COMPANY 
"THE QUALITY STORE" 

4 MECHANIC ST. -:- SPENCEJ 

Play it for Xmas 

MAKE IT A REAL XMAS 
BUT A 

PIANO 
Visit Our Showroom and be 
convinced as to saving on good 
pianos.     We   have   on   display 

POOLE,   ESTEY, CAMBRIDG1, 
SPECTOR&   SONS 

Do it now and make this Xmas 
one to be remembered.. 

Terms  can easily  be  arranged. 

MESSLER PIANO CO. 
J. F. HANLET, Manager 

EAST BROOKFIELD 

=r 

MASSASOIT GARAGE 
We are pleased to announce that we Save been appointed Dealer for the famous 

CHRYSLER Motor Cars 
and cordially invite you to be present at the opening a< our Salesroom at 

Main Street next to Massasoit Hotel, Spencer, Mass.    ♦ 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24 
We will have on display   Chrysler   Models   of "50'VW* "70" and 
Imperial "80" the largest and most wonderful automobile value ever offered 

to the American public. 

May we have the pleasure of your visit? 

MASSASOIT GARAGE 
James H. Quirin      MAIN STREET - SPENCER, MASS. 

/ 

Phone 60 

Shattoockquis  Reservation, the so-call-1 L, 
fed   Sibley   and   Abner   Bridges  farms|Be"a"    Prank    Whiter    song. 
are posted against trespassing, hunting 
fishing  and trapping. 

All   violat'ons  will  l>e  prosecuted  to 
full extent of law. 

J. SCOTT McLEARN.  Owner. 
» West Brookfiel, Mass. 

Kringle"; "Christina's Gifts," Gardner 
Edwards; "The Sweet Story," Lillian 
Brunelle; "Christmas in Sweden," Ron- 
ald Condon; "Tell the Holy Story," 
Fred Brurielle;   "The  Little Christmas 

Ten  p'Clock: 
and Through 

Authorized Dealers For 

Atwater Kent, R. C. A. Sets 
Freed-Eisemao, Magnavox 

ABC Electric Washer 
and 

Eureka Vacuum Gleaner 
Featured by the  Worcester Electric Light Co., 

are sold by us.  Everything in Lamps 
and Appliances. 

FORTIER ELECTRIC CO. 
9 - 11 Mechanic St.     Tel. 191-4      Spencer 
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BURNS 
PROVE FATAL 

Michael Makynen Dies 
at Hospital 

INJURED AT WORCESTER 

Gasoline Explosion at Win Work* 
Ignites His Clothing 

SPENCER, MASSr, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1926 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

Michael Makynen, tbirty-nine, of 
North Spencer road, Spencer, father of 
three children, is making a valiant 
fight at Memorial hospital to recover 
from serious burns about the body, 
arms and legs. 

Makynen was burned when his gaso- 
line-soaked apron became ignited fol- 
lowing an explosion of gasoline, in the 
Steel & Wire Company, North Works, 
flat wire department of the American 
on Grove street, Worcester, Wednesday 
night. 

Engines 3 and 7 and Ladder 2 re- 
sponded. Slight damage was done to 
.some unfinished wire. The building 
was not damaged. 

Nearby workmen were startled by 
the explosion. Several went to Maky- 
nen's assistance, and rolled him in an 
overcoat.: His clothing was destroyed, 
and his hair singed. 

The watchman pulled a box, alarm 
on the company's private signal ser- 
vice, and still' alarm was telephoned 
at 8.19. The flames were kept from 
spreading by workmen until the fire 
department  arrived. , 

Makynen,   unconscious,   was   carried 
to the plant emergency hospital, where 
first aid  was administered  by   Kath- 
erine   Thornton,   the  company   nurse. 
Dr. Richard J. Shannahen, police sur- 
geon, ordered the victim—tn Memorial 
hospital. 

Scant hope  is   held   for   Makynen's 
recovery. 

Makynen died on Thursday night at 
Memorial hospital. He had Wffered 
second and third degree ' burns about 
the legs and body before the flames 
could be extinguished. 

He leaves a wife and three children. 

this week by Representative Henry L. 
Shattuck of Boston. -This bill would 
order an investigation of the business 
of gas and electrical companies, with 
a view to bringing about a reduction 
in rates. The bill requests that the 
state department of public utilities be 
authorized to do the investigating. 

»  m  • 
Cups Presented to Boy Scout* 

All Kind* ol Bad Weather 
tor Christinas Week 

A supper was served on Thursday 
night at six o'clock in the vestry of 
the Congregational church to' Boy 
Scouts of the Quaboag district who 
recently  sueeessfuHy-. passed  into   the 
second class through courts of  honor 
held in Spencer and Brookfield. Thirty- 
five boys enjoyed supper, which was 
served by a committee from Troop 
115, Spencer, of which Clayton F. 
Fisher is scoutmaster. Lincoln Ross 
was chairman of the supper commit- 
tee. Several of the troops made a one 
hundred percent record. • 

Three cups have been awarded to 
Scout Troops of the Quaboag district 
as a result of passing for 100 per cent' 
Tenderfoot Scouts to the second class. 

Since Christmas the weather man 
has turned out all kinds of weather 
for local people to put up with. The! 
streets were, glare ice Friday night. 
Christmas Pay was fair and not very 
cold. The contrast was decided, how- 
ever, on Sunday for residents awoke 
to find a heavy snow storm raging, 
those attendng the early Masses in the 
Catholic   churches   finding   the   snow 

e snow con- 
of the day. 

ntendent of 
state-loaned 

he roads on 

deep in nj 
tinued to 
George J. 
streets, ha< 
snow plow 
Sunday.    I 

On Monday the day was clear b«i 
fairly cool, growing cold enough for 
thermometers to flirt with the acre 
mark  about  midnight. 

On Tuesday morning another snow 
storm set it that Bad earmarks at first 
of a blizzard. But the snow stopped 
during the afternoon and shortly after- 
wards, rain fell.   This made the roads 

ALUMNI 
MEETING 

High School Scholar- 
ship to be Provided 

BY ALUMNI 

Funds Voted at Annual Gathering 
Held Last Night 

At the annual meeting of the Alum- 
ni . of David Prouty High school, held 
in Assembly hall last night, election of 
officers for the coming year took place. 
President, Norman J. gurkill; vice- 

and sidewalks very slippery and quite] president,    Miss* Jeanette   Courhoyer; Two ofthe cups were donated by the 
Heffernan    Press    and    one    by    the a number ,o£ bw! fa!hi ^T? reP°rM«j|secretary. Miss Lillian Cournoyer; treas- 
Worcester  Council,   Boy  Scouts. |The raih kept «■■■*J""** *f t*€«rer,   Miss   Rachel  Holdroyd;   faculty 

One   of   the   cups   was  awarded   to | afternoon wore on. «« by SK o dossf.dvi.or,   Irving   H.   Agafd;   executive 

Troop  129, Spencer, of which John J. 
I the safest way to go about the streets; 
■ lined with slush, was with rubber boots. 

Foresters Elect 

The officers of Court Spencer, F. of 
A, were elected at a meeting held on 
Monday night. The installation wilt 
take place at a meeting in the Forester 
headquarters, Sugden block, on the 
night of January 10th, 

(Nolan is seputmaster. The boys pass- 
ing to the second class in this troop 
were: Alfred Reynis, John McNamara, 
Donald White, John. Harrington, 
Thomas Harrington, Russell Bird, 
Francis Guy and Philip Derby. 

I    The cup offered by Worcester Coun- 
,fil was awarded to Troop 116, Spencer, 
iof which Edwin  W. Sargent is scout- 
' master.   Scouts of this troop who have 
I recently entered the second class are:!    The officers elected were' Chief ran- 
tciarenee Allard, James Seymour, Her-!ger,  William   A.   Thibault;   sub   chief 
] bert Xrrout,   Lewis   Duntan,   Eugene j ranger,   Patrick  J.. McGrafl,   finandal 
JBlodgett,    Gordon    Whitcomb;    Boyd '.secretary, George H. Ramer; treasurer, 
'Allen, Ernest   Roberts, Robert Prouty, | A. C. Beaulac; recording secretary, Al- 
j Russell Kennedy, Arthur and Romeo' fred , V. Areeneault;   senior   woodard, 
Gaucher.   This troop went 100 percent j Napoleon -Bouley;    junior    woodard, 

land also had the largest list of Scouts.iCharles Gaucher; senior beadle, Alderic. 
I    The other cup was awarded to Troop' Perreault; junior beadle, John McGrail; 
,104,   Brookfield,    of   which   Rev.    E, trustee, Dennis Hurley; physician, Dr. 
Jerome Johansen  is scoutmaster.   The. Joseph   O.  Houle.      ^ 
members  of  this  troop  who have  re-!        _ _.     " ,    „      "~ _a. • 
cently become secpnd dass scouts are: j       P>tition for "* V**™ **»* 
Carl Gregson, Alton Noyes, Paul and 

i Charles Maker, Arthur Howe and Har- 
! old- Wright-. 
, Members of Troop 115, Spencer, who 
have recently entered the second class 
are:   .George    Tower,    James    Bayne, 

committee, Charles N. Prouty, Dewey 
Rocheford and Howard E. Hurley; 
nominating committee, William B. 
Conroy, Allen Fiske, Miss Evangeline 
Goddard; scholarship committee, Rich- 
ard S. Sagendorph, Miss Evangeline 
Goddard; Miss Rachel Holydroyd, Nor- 
tasn J. Burkill, Howard E. Hurley. 

It was announced that a scholarship 
of $50 would be awarded to the most 
worthy freshman in college. 

The matter of providing a scholar- 
ship for some alumnus was brought up 
by the retiring president, Howard Hur- 
ISy, and has been under consideration 
some time. It is not hoped that a 
permanent fund can be established, but 
tWt each year suffident funds may be 
raised by entertainments,' etc., to pro- 
vide  an' annual  schdarship   for  some 
deserving pupil. 

» m m 
Sparing up Toward the Eagles 

89 85 254; Connor 104 85 84 273; James 
Dineen 88 82 86 256. Totals 460 406 
446—jaoo. 

The result of the Fraternal league 
bowling match rolled on the Regal al- 
leys Tuesday night was as follows: 
Franco-Foresters beat Odd Fellows, 
4 to 0; Eagles won 4 to 0 from Spencer 
Wire Co; and Red men won 2, to 1 over 
K. of P. The highest single string 
rolled was by Bosse of the Red Men 
118; highest total by ,C Bazata of K. 

jof P. 310.   Scores: 
Franco Foresters—David 86 85 82 

| 253: Duhamel 82 108 80 265; A. Ethier 
; 105 86 89 290; Peloquin 102 81 115 
1288; Normandin 90 106 95 291. Totals 
j 465 471 451  1397. 

Odd Fellows—Stoddard 79 83 73 235; 
l lifter 78 91 89 258; McComas 84 93 89 
1 266; Adams 81 76 85 242; Tower 93 83 
j 77 253.   Totals 415 426 413 1254. 

Eagles—Bosse 99 118 92 309; Fecteau 
84 94 85 263;  Goyette 85 79 85 249; 

j R.  Collette  91  9T' 92  280;   Desplaines 
i 106 94 83 283.   Totals 465 482 437 1384. 

Spencer Wire Co.—Thibault 80 83 90 
262,- Cole  74 74  76 224;   McGrath  79 
90 73 242; Lanagan 76 95 99 261; Bouley 
84 92 102 278. Totals 402 434 431 1267. 

Red Men—Benoit 83 99 76 258;  W. 
Bazata 80 80 80 240; N. Lacroix 85 83 

j 110 278; Wedge 86 92 82 262; Melcche 
193 105 93 291.   Totals 426 462 441 1329. 

K. of P.—Stevens 93 83 89 265; Gard- 
| ner 86 88 78 252^ Vernon 70 77 85 232; 
j Carlson  80 80 80 240;  C.  Bazata  112 

110 88 310.   Totals 441 438 420 1299. 

dale; consolation, Miss Marie Rose Car- 
I bonneau. Girls' first, Miss Jeanette L«- 
Idoux; second, Miss Evelyn Denis; con- 
isolation. Miss Alma Beaudreau. Men's 
first, Eli L'Heureux; second. William 

IF. Picard; consolation, George" Tolis. 
| Young men's first, George A. Morin; 
second, Robert Beford; consolation, 
Leo Delisle. Young boys', first, Alfred 
St. Germain; second, Roland Gaudette; 
consolation, Arthur Dion. 

A special prize of a hope chest pas 
'given to Mrs. Leon Hamelin, Cherry 
street. 

There were piano selections by Mm. 
Mance Demers and soprano sdde by 
Miss Aurore Geoffrions. 

L. U. St. J. Bte. Joint Installation 

A petition for the appointmen't^bf 
Atty. Arthur Monroe, Irving street, as 
associate justice of the East Brook- 
field District Court has been forwarded 
to Gov. Alvan T. Fuller at Boston.   It 

"""'    ""—^"l    *D""I_'   ii    «2 J c Ii was signed by leading officials in Spen- George   Derby,   Bush .Howland, Earl .,..,, ,    ,   , 
T     .      , TT     ,.   T,. n      u T3.„i.: cer,   including  the  selectmen   and   bv 
Lavigne,   Harold  Piper,  Ronald Rich- attorneys of the  the Foresters, Desplaines of the Eagles 
ard,   Robert  Grenon,   Paul   Terkanian, ome

t 
0I  tne  leamnS attorneys ot  tne,      , m 

,   T   ,     ».r i. county, 
and Lyle  Wentworth. 

After   the   supper   in   Spencer   thej    Supporters   of   Atty.   Monroe   would 
scouts went to Worcester for an enter-  like to have him succeed to the position 

^Rolling steadily, the Franco:Foresters 
and the Red Men are creeping up on 
the Eagles for the lead in the Fra- 
ternal "bowling league. 

C. Bazata of the K. of P. team con- 
tinues in the lead for individual aver- 
ages with  Peloquin and A. Ethier of 

Eagles   to  Have   Sunday   Lecture 

Spencer Aerie, F. O. E., will conduct 
an entertainment at the Park theatre 

I on Sunday afternoon January 9 at 
2.30 o'clock. The meeting will be open 
tp the public and admission will be 

j free.   It will be for adults. 
An address will be delivered by M. 

IC. Shaw of Boston, chairman of the 
Massachusetts Old Age Pension Asso- 
ciation. Chairman Shaw is very much 

| in demand as a speaker and the local 
j aerie was quite fortunate in being abje 
I to secure him. 

Selections w^ll  be  given  by  an  or- 
chestra and  there  will be  vocal  and 

! instrumental selections by local talent. 
'      i     » ♦ — - 

Christmas Music       , 

Father Casey Injured in Hre    '    tainment at the Chamber of Commerce | 'eld for twenty by the late Judge Jere 

The Rev. John T. Casey, pastor of 
St. Phillip's' church, Grafton, sufplred 
severe burns Wednesday night when 
the garage and barn at the rectory 
were burned. He is a former Spencer 
man. He has two sisters in Spencer, 
Misses Ella and Teresa Casey, and a 
brother, George Casey; also a married 
sister, Mrs. Nancy McGratty, in Provi- 
dence. 

The Grafton fire department was 
called out about seven o'clock Wed- 
nesday night for a' fire in the garage 
of St. Philip's rectory. The firemen 
made a quick run to the scene and 
with the aid of chemicals after a two 
hours' hard fight had the flames under 
control, preventing their reaching the 
rectory,  twenty  feet  away. 

The roof of the building was burned 
off and the remainder of the structure 
partially   destroyed. 

Rev. John T. Casey, the pastor, dis- 
covered" smoke issuing from- the build- 
ing on his return from the church at 
640 o'clock and immediately sent in 
an alarm. It was with difficulty that 
he succeeded in saving his automobile 
from the flames and suffered severe 
bums about the hands and arms by 
w doing. 

Damage to the garage is placed at 
13000 and books valued at $1000 were 

'^festroyed.    The  loss  is  partially cov-' 
«ed. 

building provided by  Worcester coun-1 R. Kane.    Just when Gov. Fuller will 
cil.    At  that  time  all. the boys who f 11/   the    vacancy   caused    by    Judge 
recently passed  into the second  class: Kane's death is not known, 

were  presented   with  badges. Atty.  Monroe   is a  native  and  life- 
1 long resident of Spencer.   He is a grad- 

Mrs. Nelson Neveux »   i uate. OI Amherst college and took his 
i law course at the Harvard law school. 

Mrs.     Eloise     (Gaudette)     Neveux, | IIe wag admitted to the bar in 1900 and 

and W. Bazata of the Red Men close 
by. 

The team standing and individual av- 
erages follow: 

^  Won 
Eagles 36 
Franco-Foresters — 32 
Red  Men  -. 31 
K. of P.  - 26 
American   Legion. 25 
Social Circle u._ 23 
K.  of  C.    21 
Counsel Lamy 16 
Odd Fellows 16 
Spencer Wire Co._ 14 
The individual averages are 

96.8, Peloquin 95.6, Desplaines 94.6, A. 
Ethier' 94.4,   W.   Bazata   94.1,   Fowler 
93.4,    R.   Collette    93.1,   Stevens   93.3, 

Lost Pinfall 
12 16,633 
16 16,056 
17 16,326 
22 16.119 
23 15,876 
25 15,916 
27 15,641 
32 15,242 
32 15,241 
34 13,434 

s are Bazata 

• widow of Nelson Neveux, aged seventy-  has since maintained offices in Spencer 
four years, died  Sunday in  the home i an(j  Worcester. 

| of her daughter Mrs. Joseph Delage,, Hg js & ^ Jj^j^ of the Spencer 

; Temple street. She was taken ill sud-; Farmers, N& Mechanks, Association, 

I denly. ■ wrljcrl conducted the Spencer fair for 
j    She was born in St. Gertrude, Can-  many years.   He was also a very active 
j'ada, a  daughter of Joseph and Marie  member of the old board of trade when j Bosse 92.7, Bouley 92.3, James Dineen 
i(Caron) Gaudette, and had lived in the  that organiZation was flourishing, put-' 92,   Cassavant   91.8,   N.   Forrest   91.7, 
United States sixty years. She had ting mQch time and eV^ int0 the' Goyette 91.3, Fecteau 91.3, N. Laesojx 

.lived twenty-five years in Spencer and organization when tfiWate Nv C. Bry-J91.3, H. Meloche^91.1, Wedge 905, Cour- 
| before that she lived in East Brookfield ' j was presj(jent and when the board j noyer 90S, Normandin 90.6, L. Lacroix 
| and Westville. | „f   tra<je  corporation  was   formed   to; 90.5, Connor 90.1,  A. Collette 89.6,  H. 

Mrs.  Neveux  was a member of the   take over and fix up what was  then | Collette 89.5, Bouvier 89.3,  D.  Forrest 
I St. Anne's society of St. Mary's church, j :-nown, as the "dd |%ast factory" and j 89, Benoit 87.9, Gendreau 87.7, O'Coin 
and is suexbied by one daughter, Mrs. which is now used by the Allen-Squire 87.7, P. Ethier 87.7, Tower 87.3, David 

| Joseph Del£g£, with whom she lived; Cov He is also a past chancellor of 1872. John Dineen 86.7, Carlson 86.6, 
| three grandchildren, Leo and Alfred Fidelity lodge, K. of P. and a past j Vernon 86.3, Gaudette 86.3, Waddy 85.6, 
i Delage    and    Blanche    Delage;     one  master of Spencer Grange. | Duhamel  85.8,  Adams  85.7,  Thibeault 

Christmas musical programs were pre- 
sented  by   the   choirs  at  the   masses 
on Saturday in Holy- Rosary and St. 
Mary's  churches  and  repeated  at the 
Sunday    Masses.      In    Holy    Rosary 
church  at the  eight o'clock  Mass on 
Christmas the junior choir sang while 

I the senior choir sang at the ten' o'clock 
I Mass.    At  the eight o'clock  Mass  on 
Christmas   in   St.   Mary's   church'the 

: junior choir sang.    This choir is com-. 
' posed- of pupils  of  the  upper  grades 
i in   St.   Mary's   parochial   school.     At 

'ie ten o'clock Mass the choral union 
sang. 

Spencer musical numbers, appropri- 
ate to Christmas were presented at the 
Congregational church on Sunday fore- 
noon. A musical vesper service was 
given at four o'clock in the afternoon 
by the choir, assisted by Hildggard 
Bertholdt of Boston. 

The programs fon all these services 
I were printed in the last issue. 
 •-•-•  

"All on Account ot Polly" Jan. 14 

The date for the joint installation 
of Conseil Lamy (men) and Conseil 
Marie Antoinette (women), U. S. J. d*A, 
has not been set yet, but will be some 
time in the latter part of the month. 

These will be installed: Conseil 
! Lamy, honorary president, David 
iGuertin; president, Henry E.J. /Dm- 
i hamel; vice president, J. Ulric Du- 
I fault; secretary, Rosario Daoust; 
l treasurer, J. Henri Morin; assistant 
'secretary, Euclide PontBriand; master 
(of ceremonies. Otto Audevte; inside 
[guard, Norman Beaudin; outside 
iguard, Noel Hamelin; dean, Pierre 
1 Kasky; chaplain, Rev. J. Octave Com- 
i tois. 

Conseil  Mane Antoinette:   Honorary 
; president,     Mrs.     Amanda)    Cdle'tte; 
, president,  Mrs.  Louise  Duhamel;  vice 
president,    Mrs.    Eldora    J.    Aucoin; 

i treasurer,   Miss  Cecile  Lavallee,   secre- 
tary, Miss Pauline Richard; dean, Mrs. 
Melvina   Hamelin:    mistress   of   cere- 
monies, Miss Clara M. Holroyd; inside 
guard. Miss Eveline C. Morin; auditor, 
Misses Clara M.  Holroyd and Loretta 
Perron; chaplain, Rev. J. Octave Com- 

; tds. 
The installing committee is Miss 

:Clara M. Holroyd, chairman; Misses 
Cerile Lavallee, Loretta Perron, Eva 

! Champagniff" and Mabel Beauchamp. 
New uniforms for the degree team wiU 
be worn for the first time at this in- 
stallation which will be public. The 

! installing officers will be named soon 
[by "the general bureau of Woonsocket, 
i R. I. The installations will take place 
iin St. Mary's hall. 

THIRTY TEARS AGO 

Happenings ot Spencer, Leicester and 
the Brookfields, Third of m 

/T1 Century Ago 

and    Blanche 
brother, Joseph Gaudette of Brockton; 

"three sisters, Mrs. Evangeliste Comeault, 
For a number of years he was a mem 183, McGrath 84.4, McComas 84.3, Brown 

ber of the sinking fund commission and j843- ^ucier 84.2, Lanagan 83.8, Beaud- 
Sr, Spencer   M«   Mary Boisvert, Wor-  ^ ^ ^^ ^ % comrmssioner of | reau 83, Stoddard 82.8, Lifter 82.8, Cote 

fciblic  Hearing  Coming' on  Lighting 
Bates 

Selectman William Casey, South 
Spencer, has set next Friday night as 
« date for a public hearing he will con- 
duct in town to determine local sensi- 
•nent toward his petitioning the state 
departrnent of Public Utilities\-i©fc*n 
"instigation into prices charged for gas 
and   electricity   by   the   Spencer   Gas 

ltr»Pany, with the idea of securing re- 

cester, and Mrs. Annie Peltier Brockton. ■ "     _       ™i'~d j.82.4, Cole 82.3, Ward 82.3, W. Meloche 
The funeral was on Wednesday with | . ' 181.6, Home 81.5, Gallagher 80.6, Meore 

a high mass of requiem at nine o'clock :    He was appointed town counsel by;802   McMt,rdo  78.9,   Hamelin  78.5. 
in St. Mary's church. Rev. Raoul La-  the selectmen this week, having done j    po]]owjng is the resuit 0f the match 
Porte was the celebrant.   There was a' considerable legal work for the select- j Mondav night:  American  Legion won 
large  attendance  of  friends  and  rela-1 men since J»d& R*"6'8- death- | over Conseil Lamy 4 ^ 1 and Social 
tivesfrom Boston, Brockton, Whitman, I On Wednesday Governor' Alvan T. Circle won over K. of C, 3 to 1. High- 
Worcester' and Spencer. isFutter presented the, name of Atty. est single string worr was P. Ethier of 

Soloists at, the mass were Miss MabeTMonroe to the'•governor's council for' Social Circle, with 110; highest total was 
Beauchamp, Dr. Joseph Houle and J. associate justice of the East Brookfield, P Ethier of Sodal Circle, with 312. 
Henri Morin. I district court and it is expected that .Scores: 

I Ithe  nomination'vliU  be confirmed  at'    American  Legion   4—H.  Collette  98 
The bearers were Maurice Cournoyer,  ^ nfixt cound, meeti 96 92 286;  Home 90 82 83 255; L. La- 

Sr., Anthiffle Delongchamps, Sr., Pierre 
j Lamoureux, Joseph Girouard, Napoleon ! 
Gaudette and Alexander S. Aucoin. A! 
large delegation from the St. Anne's i 
society  of  which she  was  a  member i 

Arthur Monroe Appointed 
Town Counsel 

Co, 
Auctions. 

Selectman Casey, who will begin his 
duties as representative in the state 
sgislature next week, announces that 
he wil1 support the bill filed with the 
"erk of the House of Representatives 

croix 84 97 104 285; A. Collette 86 83 
90 259; Cournoyer 86 82 77 245. Totals 
444 440 446-1330. 

  Conseil    Lamy—Hamelin    72   79   87 
Atty. Arthur  Monroe, Irving street, j 238; Beaudreau 74 90JB5 249; E. Ethier 

-attended the services and six of their ( was appomted Uwn counsel by the se-'105 84 84 273, Cassavant*90 84 95 260; 
number   acted   as    honorary   bearers,  iectnlerl on Monday night at a special  Gaudette 79 90 91 260.    Totals 420 427 
meeting the body at the door of the j meetingi   whdn   plans   were   discussed  442—1289. 
church  and escorting it to the front     jth   the   cemetery   commissioners   to     Sodal Circle 3—J. Ethier 110 95 107 
of the altar. ;   have the town treasurer take over the'31?: O'Coin 82 79 104 265;/Waddy 93 

There was a large number of spirit- accounts of that department, following gs 88 266; D. Forrest 67 97 79 243; N. 
ual and floral offerings.   Burial was in • the recommendation of state auditors. 
the family lot in Holy Rosary and St. |    Atty. Monroe will fill the unexpired 
Mary's cemetery in charge of Funeral  term of the late Judge Jere R. Kane, 
Director  William  Query. wno wfts town counsel for twenty years. 

Totals 443 440 Forrest 91 93 98 280. 
474—-1366. 

K. of C. 1-Gallagher » 74 97 263; 
John Dineen 94 76 94 263: Gendreau 80 

The Ladies Aid society of the M. E. 
i church will present at Park theatre 
I on Friday evening, Jan. 14, the play, 
I "All on  Account of Polly.'' 

The cast of characters is as follows: 
Ralph Beverley, Polly's guardian, 

Albert L. Blanchard; Baldwin, his son, 
William Harris; Peter Hartleigh, a 
prospective son-in-law, Lionel Hasel- 
ton; Silas Young, a money lender, 
Stuart B. Dickerman; Harkins, a but- 
ler, Albert Pendergast; Tommy, a little 
boy, Warren Cole; Polly Perkins, a 
small town girl, Corinne Berthiaume; 
Jane Beverly, the wife, Mrs. A. B. Se- 
bring; Hortense, her elder daughter, 
Lelia Sugden; Geraldine, her younger 
daughter, Evelyn Goulding; Mrs. Her- 
bert Featherstone, of the "400," Mrs. 
Minnie Matheson; Mrs. Clarence Chad- 
field, a climber, Mrs. Sarah Hadley; 
Marie, a maid, Mrs. Alice Kenward; 
Miss Rembrandt, a manicurist, Ruth 
Burkill: Miss Bushnell, a hair dresser, 
Marion Graves; Pudgy, Tommy's sis- 
ter, Florence Boreman. 

Mrs.  Leon Hamelin Gets Hope Chest 

Forty tables played whist last night 
at the party given in St. Marv*s hall, 
under auspices of the Choral Union of 
the church. 

Omer Lapierre, director of the choir, 
was chairman. Prizes were awarded as 
follows: ladies' sfirst, Mrs. Joseph 
Beaudreau; second, Mrs. Henry Cour- 
noyer; consolation, Mrs. Antoine Ju- 
aire. Young ladies' first. Miss Lillian 
Ethier:   second,  Miss Antoinette Van- 

! Abraham Capen, chairman of the 
; Spencer overseers of the poor, is badly 
! injured by a fall at Porter Prouty's 
] market. 

A double wedding takes place at St. 
I Mary's church, Spencer. AlExis Lari- 
i viere is married to Delia Audette, and 
: Louis Lariviere to Louise Bouvier. 
j Rev. Frs. A. A. Lamy and L. E. Barrre 
; officiated. 
I At an auction sale of woodlots owned 
by the estate of Richard Sugden the 
purchasers were Emma L. Young, W. 

| A. Wilson, Spencer Wire Co., N. Sagen- 
i dorph, Warren S. Wilson and Emma 
1 Sagendorph, 

Deaths    in    Spencer    are    Jeremiah 
i Hogan,     aged    twenty-eight;"   Nelson 
j Purdy,     aged    twenty-nine;     Horace 
| Lamb,   aged  eighty-two. 
I    A leap year ball is given at Spencer 
I by  a   committee   composed  of  Misses 
i Alice  Carpenter,  Elsie Wilson,  Minnie 
JHowe, Mrs. E. V. Prouty and Mrs, A, 
E.  Snow.    The matrons were Mrs. J. 
E. Bacon, Mrs. Catherine W.  Myrick, 
Mrs.   George   P.   Prouty,   Mrs.   E.   F. 
Sibley and Mrs. Charles Blair of War- 
ren. » 

Fred  H.  Pervier of Spencer dies in 
Jacksonville, Florida. 

Alice E. Cralg and J. Henry Nichols 
are married in Worcester by Rev. A. 
H. Cbolidge. 

Miss Katharine Casey, formerly of 
Spencer, is married to Fred Locher at 
Butte,  Mont. 

George Frank Worfhington and Mary 
McAuliffe of Spencer are married by 
Rev. G. H. Dblan. 

Chester  B. Allen  of Spencer is ap- 
pointed principal of the Caraden, Me,' 
high  school. 

■.■i .I.. ♦ ♦ « 

District Court 

Robert Guertin of Holyoke was fined 
•10 for violating the law of the road, 
when arraigned in district court Wed- 
nesday morning, on complaint of State 
Trooper Thomas A. Cassidy. 

Harry Foss of Dorchester was before 
Judge Arthur F. Butterworth Wednes- 
day morning, charged with violating 
the law of the road. He was fined $10, 
The complainant was Corporal George 
Alexander. 
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LEICESTER 

Mrs. Josephine Pierce of Pleasant 
street is very ill at Memorial hospital, 
Worcester. 

During the holidays Conlin Bus Line 
Inc., ran the busses on a half hour 
schedule. 

Miss Carolyn Dodge, a member of 
the faculty of Leicester high school, 
is at her home in Woburn. 

Miss Nellie Harmon, mathematics 
teacher at the high school, is at Port- 
land,  Maine,  until  school reopens. 

Mrs. Ellen C. Sands of Dexter, Me., 
is visiting at the home of her son, 
Freeman A. Sands, of Market street. 

Russell A. Wright, commercial in- 
structor at Leicester high school, is 
spending his vacation at his home in 
Attleboro  Falls. 

The Rev. and Mrs. Frederick Brooks 
Noyes, and Miss Eleanor Noyes, are 
spending the winter in St. Petersburg, 
Florida. .   • 

Mr. and Mrs. George Vernon of New 
York are guests in the home of Mrs. 
Vernon's father, Mr. Joseph^Brophy, of 
Grove street. 

Miss Virginia Pette, head of the En- 
glish department at Leicester high 
school, is spending the Christmas recess 
at Hartford, Conn. 

Miss Anna McPartland, accompan- 
ied by Miss Margaret Doyle of New 
York, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
McPartland of Pine street. 

Edward W. Hanna of High street has 
returned to town-after spending Christ- 
mas with his mother at her winter home 
at 88 Decatur street, Brooklyn. 

Miss Estelle Doranj instructor of mu- 
sic in the Leicester, Cherry Valley, and 
Rochdale schools, is spending the holi- 
days at her home in Linwood. 

Joseph Kelley of Hartford, Conn., 
who has .been a guest at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John T. Kel- 
ley, of Main street, has returned home. 

Dr. and Mrs. Evariste Cormier of 
Pawtucket have returned after passing 
Chistmas in the home of Dr. Cormier's 
father, Louis L. Cormier, of Lake ave- 
nue. » 

Lucien, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Cormier,' Paxton street, who was oper- 
ated on this past week for double mas- 
toii, is slightly improving, although 
very ill. 

Miss Evelyn Walls of Braintree is 
spending her vacation with her grand- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Warrep Wheeler, 
and with her sisters, Misses Mildred and 
Myrtice Walls, all of Pine street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Watts of New 
York have returned home after spend- 
ing the holidays with Mrs. Watts' par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James E. Smith of 
Pleasant street. 

Mrs. Clarence Heyward has returned 
to her home in Milbory after spending 
the holidays in Leicester with her 
daughter, Mrs. Ralph sLawrence of 
Pleasant street. 

Tuesday evening the John Nelson 
Memorial Congregational church will 
hold the annual church business meet- 
ing, at which the reports of all the 
committees will be read. 

Dr. and Mrs. Alexander McNeish, and 
daughter, Marion, accompanied by Miss 
Agnes Little, have returned to Leices- 
ter after spending Christmas with Mr. 
and Mrs. George Chandler of Hartford, 
Conn. 

Several members of the Leicester fox 
club are planning a hunt over the 
northwest grounds Saturday. The de- 
mand for 1927 hunting and fishing li- 
censes on Town Clerk Daniel H. Mc- 
Kenna has been quite brisk for the 
past week. 

. ' At the game Leicester high school 
played with North Brookfield this past 
week,, due to some dispute, the game 
was unfinished, ending in the .third 
quarter. The local aggregation was the 
team that left the floor. At the time 
of the trouble the Leicester team was 
leading, 31 to 30. 
"*On Christmas day the Sisters of Mer- 

Patrons of the Spencer Gas Company  Tohnson; "A Present for Mama," Bobby j a*£pj.  //IS RELIGION  PURE 
»   WnminB  interested  in   the  fight  Andrews;   "Always   Room   for   More,"   are becoming interested in the fight 

that Spencer people are making for 
lower gas rates, and some of the con- 
sumers here have been approached by 
the Spencer movers for lower rates for 
their support. The rates^harged gas 
consumers here are among the^ highest 
in the state and will, residsnts of 
Leicester Center say, be far higher than 
is charged to consumers in Cherry 
Valley, a part of the town, when the 
Worcester Gas Light Company extends 
its mains to that village, as the com- 
pany now plans to do. 

The Sanderson Methodist chuTCh, the 
Cherry Valley Methodist church and 
the Valley Falls Mission church of 
Worcester, will unite tonight (Friday) 
for a watchnight service in the Cherry 
Valley church. The service is to begin 
at 8:30, when there will be a social 
hour. Thereafter there will be devo- 
tinos at which the Rev.' Martin of the 
Church pi the Nazarene of Worcester 
will be the speaker. The service will 
continue with speaking and singing un- 

Andrews; ''Always Room for More, 
Almena Kodis; "Christmas Smiles," 
Winthrop Annetts; "Silent Night," in 
unison; motion song "Away in a Man- 
ger," four primary girls and six inter- 
mediate girls; "The Longest Day," 
Philips Sweet; "The Christmas Gift," 
Harriet Albee; "A Riddle," Sven Erick- 
son; "The Great Love Gift," Marion 
Albee; "A Serious Drawback," Earl 
Cutting; George Hesseltine, Ivan Hes- 
seltine; and Earl Goodwin; "The Same 
Thing," Ruth Smith; "The Christmas 
Star," May Corkum; "The Sweetest 
Story Mother Tells," Louis Andrews; 
"Grandma's Mistake," Hazel Cutting; 
"The Golden Thread," Ruth Annetts; 
"The Announcement," Leonore Sweet; 
"It Came Upon The Midnight," by the 
school; tableau, "A World Redeemed," 
"Georgetta Palmer, and five 'intermedi- 
ate girls; "Signs of the, World," Earl 
Goodwin; "Hard Times for Georgie," 
Sherman Sottak; "Santa and the 
House," Stanley Erickson; Song, "O 
Little Town of Bethlehem;'1 playlet, 
"The Christmas  Spirit;" motjoq song. 

Michael J. McKay, pres. of the A. O. 
H. is completing plans for a eoncert and 
lecture early in January. The lecture 
will be by the Rev. William C. Mc- 
Caughan, pastor of the St. Joseph's 
Catholic church. 

— » » • r ' , 

CAP 

BELLS 

MORE ACCURATE 

"In ylour sermon you spoke of a 
baby, as a^new^aVe _on the ocean of 
life," remarked Mtf YonnghuBband. 

"Quite, so," pepfled trie clergyman. 
"A poetical figure of speech."   ■ 

"Don't you think," suggested the 
harassed .member of his flock, "that a 
fresh squall would hit the mark bet- 
ter?"—Ideas. 

WANTED  TO  KNOW 

& cy in" Nazareth planned a very pleas 
ant day for the ljttle ones in the home. 
In the morning they attended Mass, at 
noon a special dinner was served, while 
in the afternoon there was a program 
of recitations and songs, ad the distri- 
bution of gifts from the Christmas tree. 

The registrars of voters are working 
on a schedule of sessions at which new 
voters will be registered before the an- 
nual town meeting. It is expected that 
the list of sessions will be announced 
within a week. The books of the town 
will be closed Friday and the select- 
men have asked the department heads 
to have a.draft of their reports for the 
issuance of town reports. 

The Leicester high school gave its an- 
nual  Christmas   entertainment   at   the 
close of the school last week.   The pro- 
gram was held in the morning.   Christ- 
mas carol selections were played by the 
high   school   orchestra,   "Good    King 
Wencelas," by a male sextet composed 
of the following;  Paul  Bergin, Walter 
McMullin,   Daniel  Barrett,   Leo   Kelly, 
Felix Smith, and Harold Greeney.   "We 
Three kings of Orient Are," and other 
Christmas numbers by Doris Finn and 
Kejtha   Hickney   with   Miss   Dorothy 
Boyce playing the violin obligato;  the 
girls' glee club sang special Christmas 
numbers;   selections by  the orchestra, 
and songs by the entire school. 

til midnight, when the members will' "j0ny Santa*Claus," primary. Follow 
bid the old year goodbye and the new ing this the Christmas gifts were dis- 
year welcome. j tributed to the children of both of the 

J Miss Elizabeth Nugent, director and; local Methodist churches, since the 
organist at St. Joseph's church, direct-j Sanderson Methodist church had no 
ed the program of special Christmas other Christmas party or entert 
music at the high Mass at ten-thirty 
Christmas morning. The choir was as- 
sisted by Miss France* Daley and Fred- 
erick O'Connor, violinists. At the eight- 
thirty Mass Christmas carols were sung 
by the junior choir, under the direc- 
tion of the Sisters of St. Joseph's 
church. At the high Mass the "Grande 
Italian Mass" was sung, and,as an of- 
fertory a solo was rendered by Thomas 
L. Whalen, "Adeste Fideles." Other 
solos were given by Edward F. O'Don- 
nell, Misses Marguerite Kane, Carrie 
Wheeler, Alice O'Neil, Bertha Trainor, 
Alice Nugent and Mr. Jesse Quinn. 

The Leicester Parent-Teachers' Asso- 
ciation gave a dance in Smith Hall 
Thursday evening. Mrs. Gladys Marden 
was chairman of the dance. The pro- 
ceeds from this will be used to buy 
equipment for the playground at the 
Leicester Center Grammar school. At 
present the children have a slide and a 
swing, which the school has owned for 
many years, but which have been stored 
in the attic of the school for over ten 
years. This year these were erected 
in. the school yard, and they are in use 
all the time. There has often been t&lk 
of giving the children of the "town a 
playground but nothing has'ever be&n 
done, and for the first /time in years 
how the matter is brought to the pub- 
lic attention. 

News has come to Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Hi Wright of Main street, of the 
Wright, twenty-four, in Los Angeles. 
The cause of the death is not yet; 
known by the relatives here. The bddy 
is to be brought to Leicester, but pend- 
ing its arrival funeral arrangements 
have not been completed. Stuart 
Wright went west about three years 
ago and was making his home with an 
aunt. He was employed by the Edison 
Electric Company of Los Angeles. He 
was .born in Uxbridge and lived much 
of his».life there. Besides his parents 
he leaves two brothers, Alvin and Ken- 
neth, and four sisters, Doris, Evelyn, 
Ola and Mrs. Ethel Newman, whose 
home is in Somerville, but who left last 
week for Newfoundland. 

Indication that suit may be brought 
against this town to recover damages 
for the death of Raymond, a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Daniels, who 
was fatally jnjured when a car of the 
Worcester Consolidated Street Railway 
Company struck him, November 3, has 
been given through the filing with the 
selectmen df a notice of an alleged de- 
fect in a sidewalk near the point where 
the • accident occurred. Whether suit 
may be brought against the street rail- 
way company has not been revealed 
to the town officials. The law recites 
in sidewalk defect cases, however, that 
notice of the alleged defect must be 
given within thirty days after the ac- 
cident. The Daniels boy, a grammar 
school student, was playing with school- 
mates just prior to the time of the ac- 
cident, and in some way, said yet to be 
a mystery to his parents, he fell in 
front of an approaching trolley car 
and was fatally injured.      * 

"Parson," exclaimed Ephraim, "I'se 
got 'liglon, I tell you." 

tThat's fine, brother! Ton are go- 
ing to lay aside all sin?" 

"Yes, suh."   » 
"You're going to church?" 
•gfes, snr-ree." 
"YooVe going to care for the wld- 

golng to pay your debts?" 
Dat   ain't   'llglon.     Dat'a 

business.Mi-Capper's Weekly. 

A Safe Gambler 
"Hello! How are yon getting on? 

What are you doing for a living?" 
"I attend a different gambling club 

every night." 
"Are yon clever at play?" 
"No, but- when the police come I 

grab the money." 
"But supposing the police don't 

come?" 
"I fetch 'em!"—Vienna Klkerlkl. 

Misapprehension 
"Ah, Flappie. how gfces married 

life?" "* 
"My husbnnd seems to expect me to 

arise at an unearthly hour and cook 
breakfast for him." 

"Well?" 
, "I thought I was to be his dancing 
partner through life." 

Queered the W-hole Basinet* 
Landlord (exasperated)—I wish 

you'd pay me my rent. 
Hfrs. Jacksdn—Oft, Lawdy! Don't 

yoo know when you wish foh anything 
you must nevah wish out loud. Ise 
'frald you's goin' to, be disappointed 
now. ' ' 

Knew Hainan Nature 
I mistrust th«jjndgment of every 

man In a can spiere his own withes 
are concerned—Wellington. 

Compelled to Do Penance 
As the result of a fight with Ox- 

ford students on the feast of St. 
Scholastlea, February 10, .1854, In the 
reign of Edward tit, tbe citizens of 
the'town of Oxford were compelled to 
do  annual   penance. 

Step* "in Warfare 
' Historians say that Egypt was the 
first country to have a military organ- 
ization. Sesostrls or Rameses III was 
the first military organizer of Egypt 
(1620 B. C). Palamedes In 1103 B. G. 
was the first to form an army in a 
regular line of battle. The first 
guards and regular troops of a stand- 
ing army were formed by Saul In 1093. 

"Parthian Shot" 
The Parthlans were ,a warlike peo- 

ple who specialized In shooting ar- 
rows on horseback. Descending at 
top speed upon the enemy they deliv- 
ered their darts nad dashed on, turn- 
ing to send arrows as they departed. 
A Parthian shot has come to mean a 
parting verbal dart aimed to be re- 
ceived but not returned. 

Cycle of Collecting 
From CradU to Grave 

The first seven years of his life he 
collected, noise, scarlatina, measles, 
abrasions, freckles,; the fidgets, curi- 
osity, vitality and dirt. 

At the age of eight he' collected 
beetles, spiders, locusts, a hoot owl, a 
live eel, a garter snake and a remoo- 
stratlve family. 

At ten he collected climbable trees, 
falls, assorted lumber, the neighbors* 
Ill-will, a gang, black eyes, a bicycle, 
poison Ivy, his father's pipe and a sud- 
den nausea. 

At twelve he collected a broken leg, 
a sweetheart, and a suspicion that all 
was not well with the universe. 

Froin thirteen to eighteen he collect- 
ed other countries, obscure dreams, 
and two prep schools with all appurte- 
nances and adjuncts.    \ 

The next four years h\ collected a 
college, friendships, \ntographed 
champagne bottles, headaonfes^onjao^ 
tic moments, a heart broken In foot 
places, and a certainty that something 
was wrong with thejj|ffverse. 

At thirty-one lu/collected himself 
not enough money and a wife. 

A few minutes ago he collected al- 
phabet blocks, parts of mechanical 
toys, rubber balls, a bear, a duck, a 
monkey, and a dollar watch, and piled 
them in the corner for the night.— 
Kansas City Times. 
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Appropriate? 
Mr. Jones—I've Just been reading a 

funny case—about a fellow Who has 
been married seven times. 

1   Mrs.  Jones—I   don't  see   anything 
funny about that. 

"Well,  his   name  Is  Bliss."—Stray 
Stories. 

ARBOREAL PUP 

She—How dare yon ask me for a 
kiss.    You hardly know me. 

He—No. And I never will till I've 
kissed you. 

' VYes, my dog often trees the game.'* 
"And then?" 
"Burks   and   sometimes   roots." 
"And if he get nothing?" 
"Leaves and branches off in another 

direction." 

Strictly Business 
Be gazed  Into her azure orbs 

As soft" blue as the sky— 
He was an oculist and she' 

Had a cinder  In  her  eye. 

A Business Head 
I  "Is your son growing up mlt a good 
business  head?" 

"A good business head? My, dot 
boy could buy every stitch of clothes 
a customer haf got an' den sell him a 
suitcase." 

Friday  evening  the   following  mem- 
bers of the Sanderson Methodist church 
attended  a  concert  and  party  at  the 
Cherry Valley Methodist church.—Carl 
Lindberg, Miss Ester, Lindberg, Harold 
and   William   Lindberg,   Mr.  and   Mrs. 
Kenneway. Misses Florence, Grace and 
Elizabeth Kenneway, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Woodhead, Mr. Leon  Kenneway,  Leon 
Kenneway,  Jr.,  Leonore, Beatrice  and 
Marjorie Kenneway, Mr. John Trollope, 
Miss Evelyn and Walter Munyon, Miss 
Evelyn and  Harold Swallow, H. Glad- 
stone   Mitchell, '"Misses   Eleanor,   M^Ty 
Sands, and Freeman and Robert Sands. 
The   concert   opened   with   the   song, 
"Hark/theflerald Angels Sing," by the 
school.   The Rev. Walter E. Neth, pas- 
tor of the Sanderson Methodist church, 
directed prayer, followed by an address 
of welcome by Richard Starbird.   Other 
numbers of the program included; "Our 
Program," Barbara Sottak; "My Wish," 
Mildred'Sweet;   "My  Greeting,"   Ruth 
Sweet;  "A  Possibility,"  Williams  Rob- 
bins ;   "Christmas   Candles,"   Catherine 
Sottak,  Mildred  Hesseltine  and   Helen 

Silent  Drama 
The motion picture gives the heart 

A  thrill,  disdaining;  clamor. 
The actor plays his speechless  part 

And baa no need of grammar. 

Friendly Notice 
"If I were you I'd go home Immedi- 

ately." 
"Whaffor?" 
"Your wife and the maid are beat- 

ing rugs." 
"What do I carer* 
"They have, your fishing rod and 

your tennis racquet." 

Thoughtful Compliment 
"You look positively beautiful to- 

night." 
"Oh, you flatterer P 
»No—it's true. I had to look twice 

before I recognized you."—Sydney 
Bulletin. 

Knew the Price t 
"Is this a free translation?" asked 

■ customer In a bookshop. 
"No, sir," replied the clerk; "it will 

cost you $2." 

Plankity Plank! 
Clifford—It's a pretty good looking 

banjo, but f>15 seems high. Is It In 
good condition? 

Harold—Why. It's In the pink of 
condition. 

Doing His Best 
Visitor—I'd like to see the boss, 

please. 
Office Boy—Then take a look at 

him pleasing the new stenog. 

Convalescent 
"How's Jones todayT" 
"He's better. His temperature was 

102 and he chuckled because he was 
above par." 

GOOD NEWS 

The Returned Tourist 
"And what did you think of the 

beauties of the Yosemlte?" 
"I've seen just as pretty girls at 

home." 

Ale Their Breakfast 
In the days of Queen Elizabeth and 

of her su'cessCir. Edward VT, and sign 
of James I. English gentlemen seldom 
ate a hearty breakfast. Most of them 
never look anything except a draft 
,t ale. 

Praise 
A fool praises himself, but a wise 

man turns the Job over to some one 
else—From  the Kalends. 

Typist—I'm going to take a spell at 
the typewriter  now. 

Boss—Delighted to hear it—your 
orthography Is fierce. 

Chewing Chow Chosen 
1 bought omlte  recently   a  chow. 

Who bites my bedroom shoes; 
And though a chow It's true I chose. 

Tbe chow It 1* who chews! 

Slightly Mixed 
Johnson—So you gave up trying to 

teach your wife to drive tbe car? 
Williams—Yes. When I told her to 

release her <lutcb she let go of the 
steering wheaL 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
512 MAIN STREET WORCESTER 

JANUARY 
CLEARANCE SALES 
Every Piece of Women's Misses' 

and Children's Winter Apparel 
is Reduced for Immediate 
and Complete Clearance 

12 Sealine Coats, Formerly $210.00 
Skunk, Squirrel, fitdi and fox trimmed.. 

9 Caracul Coats, Formerly $225.00 
Brown or Gray Caracul, fox trimmed  

15 Youthful Pony Coats, Formerly $325.00 
Tomboy Models of Unusual Beauty.... 

6 Marmink Coats, Formerly $285.00 
Coats of Unusual Beauty., • 

17 Raccoon Coats, Formerly $450.00 
Tomboy Models of Unusual Beauty... 

19 Hudson Seal Coats, Formerly $525.00 
Northern Pelts, Skunk or Squirrel 
trimmed y 

Women's Coafe Reduced 
Nearly All Fur Trimmed 

$395.00 

31 Street and Sports Coats  
Formerly priced up to $58.00 

19 Street and Sports Coats    
Formerly priced up to $69.50 

$35.00 

$45.00 

SPECIAL!  STYLISH  STOUT SIZES 
FUR  TRIMMED  COATS 

$45.00 
WERE $75.00 

$65.00 
WERE $95.00 

$95.00 
WERE $126.00 

These are the finest quality fabrics, trimmed with 
Siberian furs in fashionable brown grackle, taupe and black, 
in sizes 44 to 54. ... j 

Women's Dresses Reduced 
61 Jersey Dresses for all sports occasions $15.00 

formerly priced up to $29.50 
46 Afternoon Street Dresses    $25.00 

formerly priced up to $39.50 
41 Tailored Business Dresses    $35.00 

formerly priced up to $29.50 
22 Dresses for Every Occasion ....   $65.00 

formerly priced up to $95.00 

Children's and Juniors' 
38 Fur Trimmed Coats 

6 years to 15 years 54 off 
67  Wash  Dresses 

$1.50 to $3.50 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 

WEST  BROOKEIELD 

Mrs Mary E. Heaton of Pleasant 
street spent Christinas in East Brook- 

field. 
Miss Berty Commoss of Worcester 

spent Christmas with Mrs. Annie B. 
Creswell. 

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Jo- 
seph Wilson of Ware street Wednesday, 
Dec. 22nd. 

West Brookfield Men's CJub omitted 
its meeting scheduled for Monday night 
in Grange, hall. 

Mjss Blanche E. Keizar of Holyoke 
spent Christmas with her mother, Mrs. 
Rose E. Keizar. 

Miss Emma Mahaney of Holyoke 
spent Christmas with, her sister, Mrs. 
Agnes N. Fountain. 

Mr and Mrs. Milton C. Griffin and 
daughter spent Christmas with Mrs. 
Griffin's parents in Palmer. 

Community chorus rehearsals will be 
resumed Tuesday evening, Jan. 4th, at 
the home of Harold Chesson. 

Mr and Mrs. Allen W. Campbell en- 
tertained Mrs. Alton B. Parker of 
Cha'rlemont, over Christmas. 

Mrs. L. H. Hosier of White Plains, 
N Y., is spending tne holidays with 
Mr. and Mrs.^ewis W. Craii 

Mrs. Robert E.-Bensch of Springfield 
is a guest of Robert Graham and his 
daughter Ada of Ragged hill. 

Mrs. Charles Wright, who is staying 
this winter at the home of Mrs. Joseph 
Eaton, spent Christmas in Ware. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles O'M. Edson 
spent Christmas with their son, Earl 
A. Edson and family of Gloucester. 

George E. Keizer and, Miss Esther 
Keizer of New York spent Christmas 
with their mother, Mrs./Rose Keizer. 

—fir. and Mrs. Napoleon Plouff and 
family of Milk street had a family re- 
union at their home Christmas day. 

Miss Helen Coffey of Hartford is 
spending a visit with her uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. James D. Farley. 

Mr. and Mrs. Loran A. Stanhope with 
William and Gladys Stanhope spent 
Christmas with relatives in Worcester. 

Miss Belle Nutter of Worcester was at 
her apartment in the Wheeler home on 
Central street for the Christmas season. 

J. Edward Malloy of the S. S. Kresge 
store, Springfield, spent Christmas with 
his parents,. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Malloy. 

Mr. artd Mrs. John N. Muzzy spent 
Christmas with their son-in-law, John 
T. Houlihan and family of Worcester. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Woods of Spen- 
cer spent Christmas with Mrs. Wood's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Ledger. 

Mrs. John G. Shackley and Miss P. 
Hackley had Mrs. Joseph T. Wood "of 
Ware, as a dinner guest on Christmas 
day. 

, Mr and  Mrs.   Howard  J.   Foster  of 
Worcester, formerly of this town, spent 
Christmas   with    relatives    in    West 
Brookfield. 

Miss Altheda  Allen  entertained  the 
Dorcas society  of  the  Congregational 
church this afternoon at her home on 
Central Street. 

Gordon T. Jaffray of the U. S S. Cuba, 
now in  Charlestown   navy   yard,   was 
able   to   spend   Christmas   with    his 

ily. 
Mrs. Jennie M. Dane of Providence, 

R 1. was a guest over Christmas of her 
son-in-law arid daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Coderre. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McElroy and 
daughter of Worcester spent Christmas 
with Mrs, Anna Anderson 'and family 
of Cottage street. , 

Mr. and Mrs. Mark F. Cosgrove were 
Christmas visitors at the home of Mrs, 
Cosglrove's mother, Mrs. Theresa L. 
O'Day and family. 

Edmund Evans, Jr., of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., passed the Christmas holidays 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edmond 
Evans and family. 

William F; Mulvey returned home last 
week-end, from Detroit, where he had 
been the guest of his brother, John J. 
Mulvey, for a few weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. James R. Trott and fam- 
ily of New Britain spent Christmas' and 
the week-end with Mr. Trott's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred h. Trott. 

Miss Elizabeth' J. Mooney, a teacher 
in Somerville schools, is spending the 
Christmas recess with her brother Wil- 
liam F. Mooney of Ragged hill. 

Samuel A. Palan is recovering from 
an operation for the removal of gall- 
stones, performed last week at Chapin 
Memorial hospital in Springfield. 

Clyde W. Hazen of White River Junc- 
tion, Vt., is passing the Christmas vaca- 
tion with his mother, Mrs. Florence 
Hazen ^and family of West street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Brigham, en- 
tertained parents and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs._Albert B. Patrick and Miss Julia 
Patrick of Warren Christmas day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Bosworth and 
children of South Royalston were guests 
over the holidays of Mrs. Bosworth's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert P. Ripley. 

Miss Helen K. Malloy, a teacher in 
Fort Hill school, New Braintree, is 
spending the Christmas vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Malloy 

Mrs. Charles Hewett, with her daugh- 
ter, Miss Ethel Hewett, and. her son 
Harry L. Hewett, all of Springfield, 
spent Christmas with Mr and Mrs. Omer 
C. White.' 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Daley and 
sons of Waltham were guests over 
Christmas of Mr. Daley*s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John A. Daley and Miss Ray 
Daley." 

Mr, and Mrs. William L. Doubleday 
of North Dana and Mr. and Mrs. Leon- 
ard Woodward of East Brookfield spent 
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Luther M 
Woodward. 

Mr^ and Mrs. J. E4win Johnson of 
Worcester were holiday visitors at the 
home of Mrs. Jtmnson's parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Alonzo W. Cutler of the Ware 
road district. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eli M. Converse had 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. John MacLaurin of Ware with 
their sons John and William, as guests 
on Christmas day. - 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred N. Labarge spent 
Christmas with Mrs. Labarge's brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Clark of Brookfield. Mrs. Clark was 
formerly Miss Lillian Teehan of this 
town. 

tfrs F. W. Cowles, ^president of the 
. -rish Auxiliary of the Congregational 
church, will entertain the society Tues- 
day afternoon, Jan. 4th, at her home 
on Cottage Street, 

Mrs. Mabel Mdler fell on the ice on j 
the walk leading to the home of her. 
cousins. Misses Marianna and Grace. 
Blair, on Friday of last week and in- j 
jured her rigbt wrist. 

Miss Ethel Cochran of Worcester, a 
teacher in North High school of that 
city, was a guest this week of her 
brother,' Harold C. Cochran and Mrs. 
Cochran of Main street. 

Alonzo W. Vinton, a Civil war vet- 
eran, is seriously ill at his home on 
Ragged hill. His brother, Waldo H., 
of Worcester, and daughter have been 
called to the Vinton home. 

Miss Susan W. Bill, physical director 
at  the   Washington   street" school   in, 
Hartford, Conn., has been ill this week j 
at the home of her parnets, Dr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Bill, where she is spending) 
her Christmas vacation. 

Wesley C. Webb, who is studying for: 
a degree at Brown university, and is 
also instructor in Spanish at a Provi- 
dence high school, returned to his du- 
ties' Monday after spending a week! 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs John H. 
Webb. 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Wirf, enter- 
tained Mrs. Ida L. Parker of South-j 
bridge, mother of Mrs. Wirf, also her, 
brother and sisfer-in-law Mr. and Mrs. j 
Horace O. Parker of Brookfield on j 
Christmas. 

Earl O. Hibbard of Main street killed f 

a twelve pound fox on' Christmas day; 
while hunting in the north part of the | 
town, with his young hounds. Paul j 
G. Buzzell of Ragged hill also got a| 
fox on the same day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah S. Donovan 
entertained their son, George A. Dono^ 
van and family of, Holyoke, over Christ- 
mas, also Mrs. • Donovan's sister, Mrs. 
Hannah A. Fitzpatrick and' daughter 
Esther of Springfield. 

Miss Freda Huyck returned' Sunday 
night to Springfield after spending the 
week-end with her parents, Dr. and 
Mrs, C. J. Huyck and Miss Margaret! 
Huyck. Miss Huyck is commercial de- 
signer for the Provost Engraving Co. of 
Springfield. 

A service of Holy Communion for St. 
Paul's Episcopal Mission will be held! 
in the Congregational chapel Sunday | 
morning at nine o'clock. Rev. Waldo i 
D/ Parker, rector of Christ Memorial j 
church, North Brookfield, will be in 
charge. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank I. Giffin are en- 
tertaining this week Mrs. Giffin's 
brother-inJaw and sister, Mr. an<| Mrs. 
Philip A. O'Neil of Brooklyn, also Mrs. 
A..P Luce of Mount Vernon, N Y., and 
Misses Mary and Julia Kelley of New 
York. 

Charles F, Wright, a Civil war veteran 
and member of Alanson Hamilton post, 
G. A. R., is recovering from a recent 
severe illness at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. , Charles Woodward of Central 
street. Mrs. Woodward has also been 
ill with bronchial pleurisy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Richardson 
of Suffield, Conn., were at the home of 
Mrs.   Richardson's   father   and   sister, 

WISE MEN 
Three In Number 

So they say, but things have changed in the passing of time 
down through the ages and those possessing wisdom have in- 
creased to numbers unbelievable. This is really a Tact, for the num- 
ber in our Christmas Club proves it. 

They really are wise people who start now to care for their 
Christmas needs and that's just what hundreds are doing and each 
day brings in more wise folks to join our 

 ~_»^ >^ 

CHRISTMAS CLUB 
There is no necessity for anyone to possess a great quantity 

of wisdom to know why folks join our Christmas Club. The an- 
swer is plain and simple. All those who are members in this Club 
are sure of sufficient funds to care for their Holiday Needs. 

BE WISE AND JOIN NOW! 

SPENCER NATIONAL BANK 
SPENCER, MASSACHUSETTS 

Lewis A. Gilbert and Miss Jessie L. 
Gilbert, Christmas flay. On Sunday 
Dr. Arthur W. Gilbert, Massachusetts 
Commissioner of Agriculture, and fam- 
ily of Belmont joined the family party. 

The pupils at the Milk street primary 
school, taught by Miss Rosamond F. 
Benson, instead of having a Christinas. 
party this year purchased a doll known 
as a friendship doll which was sent 
to children in Japan by the committee 
on world friendship among the children. 
The doll was dressed in the American 
style. , 

Miss Charlotte Struthers, zoological 
artist at the university of Pittsburg, 
spent the week-end with her parents, 
Rev. and Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers at 
the Congregational parsonage, leaving 
Monday moming for Philadelphia, | 
where she will attend the three day | 
convention of scientists as a delegate 
from the university. 

The West Brookfield men's club co- 
operated with the.social and charitable | 
society in its Christmas work of distri-, 
buting boxes to the shut-ins and needy : 
at Christmas time.   Twenty-four boxes, 
were  distributed  and  three Christmas 
dinhers given to the needy in this way. i 
The  men's   club  appropriated  $80  for! 
the purpose  and a special  committee, I 
including Rev, Alfred L. Struthers, Rev. 
Walter O. Terry, James M. Ducy and j 
Elmer A. Churchill was appointed to, 
have charge of the distributions with 
the assistance of Mrs. George B. Sanford, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Loveland from the So- 
cial  and  Charitable  Society.   •**"'* 

The new ""concrete bridge *ver the 
outlet of Lake Wicka'ooag into Quaboag*! 
river on the Ware-West Brookfield high-1 
way, was opened to traffic Thursday of 
last week. The Theodore Ellis Co. of 
Providence, the contractors, plan to 
have the bridge finished this week. The 
bridge is in the section of macadam 
road being laid between West Brook- 
field and Ware on which work has been 
suspended: for the winter. The tem- 
porary road now in use between the 
two towns, affords good travel and 
will be kept open until spring, when 
work will be resumed on the new high- 
way. 

The closing day of the eight week 
for^lrive for attendance and membership 
in the Congregational Sunday school 
brought out a small number on account 
of the bad weather but found the Blues 
still in the lead. The final scoring was 
blues 31, Reds 21, as announced by the 
Sunday school secretary and treasurer, 
C. Ernest Bell. The winning team 
brought in more new members and the 
Reds gained on - the "attendance side. 
The two captains were Mrs. Carl F. 
Wheeler of the Blues and Mrs. Philan- 
der  Holmes of  the  Reds. 

The losers will entertain the winners 
at an entertainment in the chapel in 
the near future. The Winning side in- 
cluded Mrs. Wheeler, Rev. Alfred L. 
Struthers, Gordon J. Benson, Paul G. 
Glass, Charles M. Nichols, Herman W. 

! Potter,   Edward   P.   Reynolds,   Harold 
' Richards, Malcolm E. Seeton, Herrick 

K. Smith, Robert A. Thompson, Allan 
Wheeler, Arthur H. Warfield, Sr„ Frank 
W. Farrell, Warren Gresty, Lawrence 
Kendrick, Stanley Melvin, Donald 
Thompson, .Raymond Richardson, Mrs. 
Louis H. Carroll, Miss Marion Chessen, 

' Miss Helen Donelson, Miss Marguerita 
F. Fates,  Mrs. Willian M. Richardson, 

! Miss Esther J. Johnson, Miss Jessie L. 
Gilbert, Mrs. William M. Shaw, Miss 
Dorothy Smith, Miss Madelon Stowell, 
Mrs. Martha C. Bennett, Mrs. David F. 
Henshaw, Mrs. Cora E. Foster, Mrs. 
Frank H. Hair, C. Ernest BeU. 

The Girls' Union Sunday school 
class, taught by Mrs. C. J. Huyck, will 
present its Christmas exercises, "Beau- 
tiful Star," postponed from Sunday 
night, when the program was given up 
on account of the weather, at the Sun- 
day school session at the Congregation- 
al church Sunday morning. Misses 
Lois Farrell, Margaret Huyck, Dorothy 
Davis, Mildred Nichols will take part. 
The wide-awake class of Miss Grace K. 
Blair will also give their song pre- 
pared for the Christmas program, "A 
Christmas Prayer," at this time an an- 
nouncement will be made at the ses- 
sion of the schopl where donations of 
clothing for the Near East sufferers 
shall be left, as this was also a part 
of the Sunday evening program of last 
week. Second hand clothing in good 
condition will be gladly received, as 
there is great need among the home- 
less and orphans in Armenia and Tur- 
key. 

The Blue and Silver team of the pri- 
mary department of Congregational 
Sunday school which won over the Red 
and Gold team in the four point con- 
test, which- has been going on since 
October, will be entertained by the los- 
ing team at a party in the ehapel Sat- 
urday afternoon Jar/. 8th, from two to 
four. Mrs. AJfred L. Struthers, super- 
intendent of the primary department, 

who remained neutral during the drive, I 
will be assisted in providing tbe enter- 
tainment and refreshments by  Misses 
Dorothy   Parker,   Dorothy   Ross,   and 
Beatrice   Walker  of   the  losers.    The' 
Blue and Silver teachers, who will be; 

feted, along with the children in their 
classes, are Miss Dorothy Benson, Mist 
Florence Sears and Willis Wooster. The 
blue and silver team endgd^. the contest 
with 223 points, and tlreCred and gold 
with 21ft   The points were won on at- 
tendance at church attendance at Sun- 
day school, new members, and birthday 
money.      s 

Adin I, Plumb, a former resident of 
West Brookfield, died on Wednesday, 
December 22, at his home in North 
Dana, following" an illness of four 
hours. The cause of death was heart 
failure. Mr. Plumb had been a suf- 
ferer during the past few years from 
glaucoma arid had undergone two 
operations on his eyes but had prac- 
tically lost his sight. He was born in 
Whjtingham, Vermont, seventy years 
ago and was married in that town to 
Miss Carrie Murdock, who survives 
him, on February 26, 1881. Mr. and 
Mrs. Plumb had lived during their 
married life in Whitingham, Green- 
field, West Brookfield and for the past 
seven years in North Dana. While in 
West Brookfield (Mr. Plumb was a 
member of the grocery and dry goods 
firm of Wheeler and Plumb, Mr. 
Wheeler being his son-in-law. Beside 
his widow, four children survive him: 
Eva L., wife of Carl F. Wheeler of 
West Brookfield; Miss Ethel M. Plumb, 
a teacher in the schools of East 
Orange, N. J.; Clayton A. Plumb of 
Northampton and Ruth A., wife of 
Lawrence Carpenter of Greenfield. He 
also leaves thirteen grandchildren. A 
short funeral service was held at the 
home in North Dana at nine o'clock 
Friday morning, December 24th, fol- 
lowed by services at the grave in 
Jacksonville, Vermont, at two o'clock 
with interment there. The pastor of 
the^ Methodist church of North Dana 
Rev.   Dr.  Brown,  officiated. 

Dutch Navy's Rich Prize 
In the hay of Matanzas, Cuba, In 

1628, the ""utch naval forces under 
Admiral l'leter Pleterse Heljn cap- 
tured the Spanish silver fleet with Its 
treusure. which Is said to have been 
valued al 12,000,000 gulden. 

Treasure in a Tush   , 
An elephant's rusk filled with gold 

was fllscovered recently by a gronp 
ot explorers In Alaska. Daring the 
centuries the tusk bteame burled and 
fossilized, and gold nuggets were em- 
bedded In the Ivory. The tusk weighed 
250 poun,,,= 

TME 
KITCHEN 
CABINET 

C. A. RISLEY & CO. 
MONUMENTS 

Mark Every Gray* 
West Brookfield, Mass.    | 

IN BUSINESS OVER  FORTY 
YEARS 

Tel 283-3 

(©, 192S. Western Nlwq»>« Union.) 

"Be consistent In your economy. 
Don't try to save on the necessi- 
ties ot Ufa. To do so is false econ- 
omy, but practice your economies 
on those things you do not* actu- 
ally need—the luxuries of life." 

SIMPLE  GOOD THINGS 

Arrange cubes of bread In a bowl 
and pour over them enough fruit juice 

to be well ab- 
sorbed. Chill and 
when cold un- 
mold and serve 
with cream or a 
thin custard for 
sauce. 

Lemon jelly 
served with • 

chocolate blancmange Is a combina- 
tion not often seen but Is very good. 
By serving both, the amount of jelly 
will serve twice as many. 

Grape Sago.—Wash and soak over 
night one cupful of sago. Cook until 
transparent, adding one cupful of 
grape juice. When cool turn Into a 
glass dish and serve with sweetened 
cream. An.v good fruit juice may be 
used In place of the grape. 

Mississippi Chicken.—Put through 
the meat grinder one-fourth of a pound 
each of veal and fresh pork, two slices 
of bacon, a chicken HMer, half a green 
pepper anil a sprig or two of parsley; 
add a teaspoonful of scraped onion, a 
tablespoonful of Worcestershire sauce, 
half a teaspoonful of salt, paprika to 
taste; mix well and stuff the chicken. 
Baste often and serve with sweet po- 
tatoes or cooked rice. 

Strawberry Gateau.—Bake a round 
of sponge cake; when cold cut off the 
top and scoop out the center, leaving a 
two-Inch shell. Heap with strawber- 
ries which have been well sweetened, 
cover with whipped' cream and serve 
at once. 

Stuffed Rabbit.—Mbx a cupful of 
bread crumbs, (we tahtespnonfuls of 
ehopped parsley, two tahlespoonfuis of 
poultry dressing or any desired herbs, 
four tahlespoonfuis of chopped suet, 
one teaspoonful of grated lemon rind, 
one egg and pepper and salt to taste. 
Add milk If more moisture is needed. 
Fill the well-cleaned rabbit with this 
mixture and sew up carefully. Simmer 
for an hour or longer, adding a ta- 
blespoonful of vinegar to the water In" 
which It Is cooked. Serve with but- 
tered onions, and parsley butter. To 
prepare this, cream butter and stir In 
as much minced parsley as It will 
take. 

Go-Get-Him 
Cameron 

By JAMES CRAWFORD 
=8 

(Copyright.) 

THAT was what they called him, 
the silent strapping Scotsman, 

who had been sent -so many time* Into 
far places after fugitives from Jurtlee. 
It had come to be a habit whenever 
new*. came to head«|uarter» of some 
escaping miscreant, for tbe chief to 
send for Hugh and aay tersely, Wo 
get him, Cameron!" And Invariably 
Cameron both went and got. ' 

Little was known of his life before 
he had Joined up with the Northwest 
Mounted aome four years ago. Bumor 
had It that, back In Winnipeg, he bad 
had an unfortunate love affair, but as 
that sort of gossip la likely to attach 
Itself to a man who reaches his middle 
thirties without marrying, too much 
credence'was not given to It, 

At the time of the sensational bank 
robbery In Winnipeg, then, Hugh 
Cameron wa* a weather-hardened, 
clear-eyed man with no apparent In- 
terest In life beyond his duty. 
-'jHe had already heard the mate 
facts of the case before he was •om- 
moned by the chief—how the teller 
had been killed by a fellow clerk, aid- 
ed by a confederate who was said to 
have been a woman, and bow the mur- 
derer bad got away with a large sum. 

"An ugly customer," warned the 
chief. "He seems to have struck north 
and there Is a chance the woman may 
be with him. although I doubt that 
But he ought not to be difficult to find 
by so clever a man as yourself." 

Three months later, Cameron was 
still searching. There had been clue*, 
yes. but clues which ultimately led 
him nowhere, until at length he fell In 
with a hand of roving Blackfeet 

"Yes." they told him. "Man and 
squaw living In trapper's cabin. At 
big bend in Heron river." 

So Cameron, restocked with some of 
their dried fish, once again beaded 
north. Two days later he reached the 
Heron river and made camp a mile or 
two below the bend. Then, he calmly 
waited for darkness? 

When at last he set out for the 
cabin, he was pleased to discover a 
trail sufficiently worn" to Indicate re- 
cent use. Stealthily, with his auto- 
matic ready for instant service, he 
crept along, reached the small, weath- 
er-stained dwelling, flung open the 
dbor, then stepped back violently, hla 
brain In terrible confusion at Bight of 
the slender figure which had sprung 
up at his entrance. « 

"You—lanetr* he gasped. 
Her face, 'drained of all color, 

quivered, but before she could answer 
there came a delirious murmur from 
the bunk and at once, with evident 
tenderness, she stepped over and pat- 
fed soothingly a form that lay hud- 
dled beneath the blankets. 

••Is—Is  that   Fred   Dallas?"   he  de- 
manded. 

The girl shivered, then nodded. 
"It—It  can't  be   that  you,   Janet— 

that you—oh, was It?" 
She made no denial of his unspoken 

accusation.      » 
"I have no choice," said Hugh grim- 

ly. "Nightmare although It all seems 
to me. I place you both under arrest 
and you must go with me to Tama- 
rack post. I suppose you have • 
boat—" 

The next hour was a hideous one 
for pameron. Carrying the gaunt, un- 
shaven man down to the dog-out pack- 
ing away their small amount of stuff, 

.silently helping the girl Into the bow 
and thrusting a paddle Into her band. 

It. was not until they had paddled 
nearly opposite Hugh's camp where 
he intended to put aboard Ms own be- 
longings, that Janet, without turning 
her head, spoke,in a low, tense voice. 

"Fire into that clump of dwarfed 
cedars. As you once loved me, fire!" 

There was an urgency In her tone 
to which Cameron Involuntarily re- 
sponded. Twice he fired and his first 
shot was answered by a bullet which 
fortunately for the occupants of the 
canoe went wild. Then a dark figure 
pitched forward to the bank. 

But not for some time did Hugh al- 
together, understand. Not until he had 
paddled ashore and found a badly dis- 
abled man who would further compli- 
cate their journey to the post and had 
turned to Janet, who clung wildly to 
his arm, hysterically explaining. 

"Oh, it's been terrible, Hugh! I 
found I loved you, after all. and al- 
though It took me several 'years to 
conquer my pride, at last I decided to 
find you and see If you were still free 
and still loved roe. Jack, my brother, 
came with me. We found you had 
left for the North, and Jack said It 
would be a lark to try to find you. It 
was a lark until Jack came down wjth 
this' dreadful Illness. We found the 
cabin and decided to stay until he was 
able to travel.   But he grew worse. 

"Then, one day, tha't man you just 
shot appeared. He made us feed him. 
Tonight he had seen your camp and 
told me that unless I pretended we 
were the ones you were after, he 
would shoot both Jack and' me. He 
was hidden outside as you _ came In, 
and had .van covered. He'lntended to 
make his getaway after we left, but 
said lie wimlii follow tis downstream. 
so that if I gave any sign—I took that 
wild chance, however. Oh, If you had 
missed him!" 

Together they managed to bind the 
man's wounds and get htm aboard. 
Then, for one brief moment, for time 
was precious. Hugh took the girl In 
his arms. 

"l>nrllng. there's a good old padre 
at Tamarack mission.   Slmll we—" 

And Janet gave her answer with 
her lips on his. 

;< 
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PERSONAL 

Jerome Hines Gibson, Holy Cross 
■», is a guest today of Spencer friends. 

Mrs. A. M. Fairbrother, Grove street, 
has as guest, Mrs. William Zoller, Utica, 
N. Y. 

Miss Margaret Sloane gave a bridge 
tea yesterday afternoon at her .Ash 
street home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McGrail of'Lynn 
were Christmas guests of Mrs. McGrail's 
mother,  Mrs.  William  Valley. 

Clarence Fairbrother and Walter Pol- 
lard, both t>f Newark, N: J., were at 
'their-homes here Christmas. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Morse of 
Montclair, N. J., were Christmas guests 
of the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harlan P. Morse. 

Henry A. Landroche, traveling sales- 
man for the National Machinery Co., 
Boston, passed the holidays with his 
family, Mechanic street. 

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Battey, Wire 
Village, spent Christmas with Mr. Bat- 
ten's sister, Mrs. George Cullina and 
family in Worcester. 

Mrs. Phillip Connor and daughter, 
Phyllis, North street, are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs.' Daniel Heffernan, Derby, 
Conn., formerly of Spencer. 

Dr. A. A. Bemis is building a small 
addition to his Main street store prop- 
erty, which later will be occupied by 
Muir's Millinery Shoppe. 

Henry H. Wheeler, connected with 
the'Dominion Express Co. at Toronto, 
Ont., son of the late Or. and Mrs; E. 
R, Wheeler,  visited  here  yesterday. 

Dr. Philip Peland of Holyoke, was 
a guest Tuesday of Dr. Roland A Man 
aeau, Main street. The two young 
men were college mates at Georgetown 
University. 

Harry Moore, Plainville, Conn., spent 
Christmas with his wife and daughter 
Martha in the home of Mrs. Moore's 
father, George P. DeWolfe, Lincoln 
street. 

Mrs. Mary B  Dennin, Irving street, 
and Mrs. Willis E. North, North street, 
have as guests Mrs. Edward E. Fox of 
Battle Creek,  Mich.,  and  Mrs.   Henry 

' A. Rea of Ann Arbor, Mich. 

Frederick Corcoran, infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Corcoran of Worces- 
ter, was buried in Holy Rosary' and 
St. Mary's cemetery Sunday. Mrs. Cor- 
coran was formerly Miss May Doyle of 
Spencer. 

Atty. Valmore O. Cote has been in 
Spencer and spent Christmas with rela- 
tives in Marlboro. Mr. Cole, who left 
Spencer to go to Chicago, 111., stayed 
there but a short time and has opened 
a law office in North Adams. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Kasky, Wilfred 
Dufault, Mrs. Alfred J. Ledoux. Mrs. 
Ida Campagna and Miss Parmelia Le- 
doux and Miss Yvonne Duclos'attended 
the funeral of their cousin Arthur W. 
Cofske, of Mi'llbury on Monday. Mr. 
Cofske was a former resident of this 
town. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Baril, Cottage 
street, had as guests at a. family reunion 
on Christmas, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Si- 
moneau and daughter Martha of Cam- 
bridge, Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Valliere 
and son Olier of Dorchester, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Baril and daughter, Ther- 
esa of this town, also, Olier L. Baril of 
Holy Cross college, Worcester,, and 
Pauline, Arthur and Raymond Baril, 
of this town. - 

Rev. Sister St. Christopher, superior 
at the local convent school and Rev^ 
Sister St. Clovis, one of the teachers, 
have gone to the Mother house at Nic- 
olet, P. Q., for the Christmas holidays. 
Rev. Sister St. Christopher will return 
for the opening of the classes on Jan. 
10; she will bring another teacher 
with her to replace Rev: Sister St. Clo- 
vis who will stay at the Mother House 
for a much-needed rest, as she has 
not been in the best of health lately. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Spooner, Ash 
street, had a family gathering in their 
home of these guests for the Christmas 
day and week end: Mr. and Mrs. Fran- 
cis Spooner and son, Frank, of North 
Brookfield: Mr. and Mrs. William Hood, 
Gerald, Richard and Shirley Hood, 
Grove street; Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred B. 

Spooner, Donald, Edwin and Kenneth 
Spooner and Miss Evelyn Goulding, 
Cottage street; Mrs. Bertha S. Hut- 
chins, H. Clifton Hutchins, Miss* Ruth 
Hutchins of East Main street, and Ber- 
lin Hutchins of Boston. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elie L'Heureux, 49 Ma- 
ple street, had as a guest over the 
week-end a distinguished relative, the 
Rey. Alder Demarais, dean of St. Hya- 
cinthe seminary, who came to the state 
by special invitation to preach the 
Christmas sermon in Holy Name of 
Jesus church, Worcester. Father De- 
marais is also uncle to Emile C. Bou- 
cher, Irving street, who with his family 
numbered among a dinner party of 
thirty-five relative^ held in honor of the 
Canadian priest in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L'Heureux, Sunday night and at 
a reception at night at which were pres- 
ent many from Worcester as well as 
Spencer. Father Demarais left for New 
York on a short busmesW trip after 
which he will return to St. Hyacinthe 
in time for the reopening of the sem- 
inary classes for the winter term. 

Misses Lorraine and Claire Boucher, 
students at St. Anne's academy, Marl- 
boro, are guests of their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Emile Boucher, Irving street, 
for the Christmas vacation. 

BROOKTIKLD 

State Trooper Thomas A. Cassidy re- 
turned to his\luties at C-3 station of 
state police on High street, Tuesday, 
after passing a two weeks vacation in 
Washington, D. C. 

Mr. and Mrs. William J. McCarthy 
and children George and William, of 
Cohoes, N. Y., are spending a week's 
vacation with Mrs. Bridget McCarthy, 
Lincoln street. They were among the 
twenty-six dinner guests at the home on 
Christmas day. Among the other guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Clement, 
George Clement, Miss Vera Mclnnes, of 
Norwich, Ct, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
McCarthy. Over r'River district, Allen 
Martin of Willjmantic, Ct., Mrs. Adel- 
ard Mayo antffamily of Grovenorsdale, 
Ct., Mrs. Josie Mayo, and children, ^Es- 
ther, Raymond, and Earl Mayo, and 
John  McCarthy, all of this  town. 

Christmas day was observed in St. 
Mary's church with Masses at 8 and 
10.30 o'clock. Rev. Patrick F. Doyle 
was the celebrant. The beauty of the 
altar was greatly enhanced by quanti- 
ties of carnations and roses, with ferns. 
The crib was the most beautiful ever 
in the church, and throngs of parish- 
ioners knelt before it during the past 
week. Christmas wreaths adorned the 
edifice. There was special music by 
the choir under the supervision of or- 
ganist Miss Mary A. Derrick. The so- 
loists were Miss Esther Mayo, Leon 
Gadaire and Jack Wall. Benediction 
of the Blessed Sacrament followed the 
10.30 Mass, which was a high Mass. 

LOST BANK BOOK 

Pass Book No. '8863 on the Leicester 
Savings Bank is reported lost or mis- 
sing. Unless same is returned to the 
bank within thirty days of the date 
hereof, a new book will be issued in 
place thereof. 

C. S. McMULLIN, Treas. 
Leicester, Dec. 28, 1926. 

FIRE   AND   AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE FOR 1927 
LINUS  H.  BACON 

Phone 92-3 
.      SPENCER,   MAES. 

36 Cherry Street 

WINDSTORM—TORNADO 

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK 

According to Section 30, Chapter 590, 
Acts of 1908, the following' is a list of- - 
the   officers   of   the   Spencer, Savings 
Bank. 

PRESIDENT 
Erastus J. Starr 

VICE-PRESIDENTS 
Lewis W. Dunton   /•  W. J. Heffernan 

W. H. Vernon 
TRUSTEES 

Frank Collette Walter V. Prouty 
N. E. Craig Erastus J. Stan- 
Lewis W. Dunton     Ralph B. Stone 
W. j. Heffernan 
Dr. Joseph Houle 
H. P. Howland 
Jason W. Prouty 

J. J. Theobald 
DeWitt Tower 
F. B. Traill 
W. H. Vernon 

M. A.'Young 
AUDITORS 

Frank J. Collette DeWitt Tower 
Jason W. Prouty 

INVESTMENT COMMITTEE 
N  E. Craig W. J. Heffernan 
Jason W. Prouty Erastus J. Starr 

Ui Ar Young 
Edna Gendron 

CLERK 
WALTER V. PROUTY, 

Treasurer. 
January 1, 1927. 

NOTICE   IS   HEREBY   GIVEN 

That the subscriber has been duly 
appointed administrator of the estate 
of Mary A. Root late of Templeton in 
the County of Worcester, deceased, in- 
testate, and has taken upon himself 
that trust by giving bond, as the law 
directs. All persons having demands 
upon the estate of said deceased are 
required to exhibit the same; and all 
persons indebted to said estate are 
called upon to make payment to 

1 ELLIOTT H. ROOT, Admr. 
Greenwich, Dec. 11, 1926.    12-24,31,17 

STOCKHOLDERS' 
MEETING 

ANNTJ. AL 

The annual meeting of the Stock 
holders of the SPENCER NATIONAL 
BANK, Spencer, Mass., for the ejec 
tion of directors and the transaction 
of any other business that may come 
before the meeting, will be bald a* 
the office of said Bank on Tuesday, 
January 11, 1927, at 10 o'clock A. M. 

SIDNEY H. SWIFT, 
Cashier. 

MEET YOU AT 

JACK'S LUNCH 

FOR BREAKFAST 

WE WISH YOU 

Atfiappy and Prosperous 

New Year 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
Hardware Store 

Wglkln 
Comfort 

That old pair of 
shoes, broken in, soft 
and pliable, just right 
for walking, but with 
the soles worn thin, 
can be fixed up for 
many more months of 
service by our expert 
repairing system. 

Collette Bros. 
Opposite Massasoit Hotel 

Spencer 

Dr. R. A. Manseau 
DENTAL   SURGEON 

MARSH BLOCK—Tel. 437, 
SPENCER  ' 

Specials For. Saturday 
YOU ARE LOOKING FOR BARGAINS, 

MOST EVERYBODY IS AT THIS 
SEASON OF THE YEAR. 

CAN WE HELP YOU? YES, IF YOU 
WILL  GIVE  US   THE  CHANCE. 

All Linen Huck Towels with fancy border, only 29c 
Bath Robes for men, women and children at 
reduced prices. Wool Gloves and Mittens 10% 
Discount from regular prices. 

Stationery, $1.25 Boxes • • 90c 
Stationery, $1.50 Boxes  98c 
2.00 Smocks  • ■• ••   L79 
5.00 Comforters  3-00 
1.00'Heavy and large Bath Towel 79c . 
Boudoir Pillows that were 1.25, now 98c 
Gents' 50c Ties  39c 
Ladies' 2.50 Flannelette Pajamas 1.75 

These are only a few items thai we have at re- 
duced prices. 

We will have something interesting for you 
next week. r. '.'•'• 

A. F.WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

WATCH FOR THE CIRCULARS 

Telling of Our 

/  Special Pre-lnventory Sale 
Beginning'Thursday, January 6, and Continuing 

-Until Saturday^ January 15th 

BIGGEST   SALE   OF   THE   SEASON 

MORIN'S GIFT SHOPPE 
10 Mechanic^St. Spencer 

TESTED by 
Comparison 

We ask you to test the Chrysler by comparison. .If we cafi show you as 
we believe we can, that your dollar is buying more automobile value in the 
Chrysler that's the car you want to own;  Let us prove it. 

x 

MASSASOIT GARAGE 
SALES AND SERVICE 

MAIN STREET - SPENCER, MASS. 

v 
Phone 60 

WE LIKE 

TO THINK OF 

OUR CUSTOMERS 

AS   OUR FRIENDS 

AND TO OUR FRIENDS 

WE   WISH   A 

.      BRIGHT 

NEW   YEAR 

f 
W. H. VERNON 

MAIN ST.      Opp. Massasoit Hotel      SPENCER 

SPENCER LOCALS 

The Methodist conference this year 
comes later than usual, April 20, at 
Somerville. 

The annual business meeting of the 
Congregational parish'will he held on 
next Thursday night at the church. 

The stores will all be open tonight 
in anticipation of the holiday tomorrow, 
when most of therU will be closed. 

Dist. Supt. Dr. John L. Ivey of Wor- 
cester will conduct the quarterly con- 
ference in the Methodist chuch Jan. 15. 

An expert is soon to repair the Con-* 
gregational church clock which is fe- 
lied upoivby many but has ndt.js4* 
correct time of late. 

Mrs. Wanda Spooner, president of the 
•American Legion auxiliary, has re- 
signed, and Miss Ida Coache has been 
appointed in her place. 

Harmony Rebekali lodge will serve 
a supper at 6.30 Monday night, follow- 
ing which there will be a visitation of 
the lodge by grand officers. 

The Spencer Savings Bank declared 
a semi-annual dividend of 2Y* percent 
yesterday. The deposits of the bank 
increased about $100,000 last year 

Clearance sale of corsets, coraelettes, 
bandeaux, back lace models, reduced 
Vt price;—Bandeaux 10% discount on 
all  models.    Beaulac  Women's  Shop. 

Ad*. 

Dwight B. Howland slipped on the 
ce on Main' street and fell, striking die 
back of his head and shoulders. He 
was unconscious for a short time and 
is still lame, but able to be out. Mrs. 
Oliver Latour, Taft's Corner, while driv- 
ing home from Worcester, was thrown 
against the wheel and bruised when her 
auto skidded- and the bumper hit a 
Jstone wall as she turned into a drive- 
way to avoid hitting two other autos 
all of winch were skidding on Leicester 
bill. The damage to the machine was 
slight. 

Spencer will receive $1412.40 this week 
/rom County Treasurer Ralph R. Ken- 
dall as its share of the county refund 
of the dog tax money; the amount be- 
ing the over 88 per cent of all money 
collected for dog taxes throughout the 
county. The total amount received in, 
the county being $66,50054. After the; 
county treasurer, who receives all the 
money paid in for dog taxes, has de- 
ducted all expenses incurred such as 
dog  damage,  dog officer's  salary,  the creasea aooiu •IW.UWU I«O»-J~—• "«& ^3 — 

Miss   Gertrude   Austin,   daughter  of balance is returned to cities and towns. 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

Sunday, Jan. 2— 
"THE   SPORTING   LOVER" 

A Spectacular Screen, Thriller, With 

Conway Tearle       Barbara Bedford 
MACK   SKNNKTT   COMEDY 

Monday, Jan. 3—■ 
A Paramount  Picture 

"THE   ANCIENT   HIGHWAY" 
With a Notable Cast, Including 

Jack Holt and Billie Dove 
REVIEW 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Jan. 4 - 5 — 
Pola Negri 

In a Story Wjitten Especially For Her 

"FLOWER OF NIGHT" 
By  Joseph  Hergesheimer 

HEWS \ 

Thursday, Friday, Jan. 6 - 7 — 

HI 
** 

"MEN   OF   STEEL" 
A Giant  Super-Spectacle, With 

Milton Sills and May Allison 

i    Admission 80 cents 

SattHglayy'Jan. 8— 
Universal Presents 

Hoot Gibson 
In  a  Hurricane  of  Fast Action 

"THE   SILENT   RIDER" 
OUR GANG  COMEDY 

Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Austin, Main street 
has as guest Miss Helen Howard of 
Lawrence. The young ladies, are class- 
mates at Trinity college, Washington, 

D. C. *     ' 
These members of Spencer Grange 

took the sixth degree at a recent meet- 
ing of the State Grange, held in Worces- 
ter: Mrs, Julia Sears, Earl Sears, Miss 
Frithiof Anderson, Kenneth Parker and 
James McKenzie. 

The W. C, T. U. will have a tea and 
measuring party at~the home-of Mrs. 
Wallace, corner Greenville and Main 
streets, on Monday, Jan. 7 at three p. 
rh. Mrs. Wallace and .Mrs. Pond will 
be'-fcostesses. Each member may bring 
a guest.      _ >-» 

The League of Youth and the Men's 
League sent a Christmas cablegram to 
William W. Putnam, Doshisha Univer- 
sity, Japan. The League of Youth will 
begin its new study next Sunday, using 
for its text book, ^"Young Islan on 
Trek," 

At the watch night service in the 
Methodist parsonage Friday night, there 
will be a nine o'clock devotion service 
and talk by the Rev. N. S. Sweezey. 
At ten o'clock comes a social hour with 
refreshments and from eleven o'clock 
to midnight, another devotion service, 

COMEDY! watching the old year out. 
Fourth annual clearance sale of 

coats and dresses, millinery tnd corsets 
will begin Monday, Jan. 3rd. Beaulac 
Women's Shpp. Ady. 

The icy condition of the streets at 
Christmas eve was the cause of several 
accidents in town. Mrs. Clifton Bemis, 
Irving street, slipped on the ice in the 
yard of her home and suffered a broken 
arm, the fractu/e being between the 
elbow and shoulder. She was attended 
by Dr. J. R. Fowler. 

Experience-is what counts, we have 
had 18 years of battery experience. 
Call 11-2 and we will go after your 
battery and return it in town free of 
charge. Winter storage saves your bat- 
tery for next year ordy 50c a month. 
Batteries recharged, loaned, repaired 
and sold.    A. A. Gendreau. 

adv. It 12-31* 

North Brookfield, Warren and Spen- 
cer Christian Endeavor groups met 
Tuesday night at •eight o'clock in the 
vestry of the Congregational church' of 
Spencer, under the leadership of Miss 
Doris McGuire, president, of North 
Brookfield. Members of the County 
Board will present a cross to this local 

The expenses this year were $10,08523, 
leaving a balance of $56,415.61 to be 
refunded. 

COMEDY 

CARTOON 

AESOP'S FABLE 

•f ̂  

Salesroom Our New 
is, now open to the public.   You are cordially invited to call and see us and 
the new Ford cars with their important improvements and attractive finishes. 

NEW PRICES "At Your Door" 
" FORDOOR, Including Wire Wheels $602 
TUDOR $550 COUPE $540 TOURING $426 

ROADSTER $406    , ROADSTER, Pickup Body $428 
COMMERCIAL CARS, Ton and Half Ton 

SPENCER ii°T0R PMPANY 
ERYICE MADE UORRECT 

88 MAIN STREfcT, SPENCER, MASS. 

January Clearance 
of Dining Room Sets 

If you have been planning to buy a new Dining Room Set, 
there is no need to wait longer. You never will be able to buy 
equal value  for less  money than  we are  quoting  right  now. 

A E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Furniture 
and 
Undertaking 

Spencer 
and 

Brookfield 

union. 
Edward F. Moran,. manager of the 

Atlantic & Pacific Tea store on Chest- 
nut street, has resigned his position and 
Armand Beaiichamp, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alphonse Beauchamp, Parent 
street, has been appointed manager in 
his place. Mr. Beauchamp has been 
assisting Dickerson Green in the Me- 
chanic-street store of the same com- 

pany. 
During the month of January, all 

our silk hose will be reduced 15^>. 
Beaulac Women's Shop. Adv. 

President Leona Payne of the Relief 
Corps has received twenty-four flags 
through her own efforts and those of 
Patriotic Instructor Mrs. Lillian King 
to be presented soon to seventeen 
rooms of public schools in the center, 
one at "South Spencer school and six 
at St. Mary's parochial school. The 
corps will install officers Tuesday night 
in headquarters. The incoming presi- 
dent is Mrs. Helen Smith. 

A large meeting of the Monday Club 
was held in the parlors of the Congre- 
gational church Monday with Mrs. An- 
toinette Bacon and Mrs. Linus H. Ba- 
con, hostesses. The Fortnightly and 
Reading clubs were guests. Miss Lena 
Carpenter, teacher in Boston schools, 
gave an interesting travelog. Miss Car- 
penter is a former Spencer woman and 
a sister of Mrs. Antoinette Bacon. 

Just watch this spice the next few 
weeks 

And read it line -for line. 
Save February eleventh—Park theatre's 

the place. 
And you'll  have a wonderful time. 

Adv. 

Presents from a huge Christmas tree 
were  distributed  to  members* of  the 
local Grange at the annual Christmas 
party in Odd Fellow's Hall Tuesday. 
Besides   receiving   gifts   the   children j 
were also given candy.   The program, 
arranged by Mrs. Scotto Morse, included 
Christmas   carols   and   recitations   byj 
children, readings by Mrs. Amelia  K. i 
Faxon and Miss Corinne Bercume, and: 
musical selections by the Misses Wal-! 
lace.   The committee included Mrs. Gol- 
aie   Hurd,   Mrs.   Amelia   K.   Faxon,) 
George Woddbury, Ernest Miller, Mrs. 
Marie Latour, Mrs. May Kenward, Mrs. 
Tennyson   O.  Bemis,  and  the  Misses 
Doris  Wilson,   Pearl  Wallace,   Martha 
Anderson and Corinne Bercume. 

Mrs. Wanda Spooner, president of 
the American Legion Auxiliary, and 
Miss Grace Davis, Worcester, supervisor 
of music in the. Spencer public schools, 
ieft at 9.30 o'clock Wednesday morning 
for Rutland. They took the members 
of David Prouty high school orchestra 
with them and a concert was given 
at the United States Veterans' hospital. 
The trip was made in automobiles. Pa- 
tients in Ward D, the Spencer unit, 
heard the program by radio, gathered 
in the rest room. Members of the or- 
chestra are: Arthur BarH and Harold 
tjpane, cornets; Miss Adeline Dube, 
Irfiss. Alice Carr and Richard Hpbbs, 
jiaxaphones: George Tower, clarinet; 
%iss Anita Berthiaume, piano; Miss 
Catherine Austin, . mandolin; Norma 
Mulhall, Doris Delongchamps, Eleonora 
Patrick, Eleanor Wells, Ernest Bosse, 
Roger Bacon; Dorothy Cunningham, 
Helen Hill, violins; Hollis Vernon' and 
John  McNamara,  drums. 

The annual basketball game between,, 
the Alumni and David Prouty High 
school was played in Assembly hall 
Monday night. The Alumni won over 
the school team 33 to 15. Among the 
Alumni j>iayers were Armand Gouin, 
Leo McNamara, John McTigue, Foster 
Bemis and Raymond Park, Spencer; 
Fred Meloche. Becker's Business Col- 
lege; Roland R. Aucoin, Holy Cross, 
and Geo'rge A. Morin, St. John's Prep. 
The High school players were: Francis 
Crimmin, Walter Bouffard, Arthur De- 
lauriers, Nathan and Philip Quinn, Stu- 
art Bemis and Robert Taylor. William 
B. Conroy, instructor at Chateaugay, 
N. Y., Was referee; timekeeper, Clifton 
Hutchins; scorer, Roger C. Dickerson. 
Two girls' teams of alumni and school 
played the preliminaries—the Alumni 
winning 33 to 1 over the school team. 

At a special meeting of the selectmen 
with the trustees of the old cemetery 
and park commissioners, it was decided 
to turn over the funds of these organi- 
zations to the town and all bills will 
hereafter be approved by the select- 
men and the money paid out by the 
town treasurer who is bonded. The 
trustees of the old cemetery continue 
the direction of matters there as for- 
merly and also the park commissioners 
continue to look after the Luther Hill 
Public Park. Similar action was taken 
at a previous meeting regarding the 
water department funds. Atty. Arthur 
Monroe was present, advising the se- 
lectmen as he has done for several 
weeks. He will be retained to fill out 
the term of the late Jere R. Kane, which 
ends ifl May. Frank D. Cournoyer, 
chairman of selectmen, went to the 
State House, Boston, Wednesday to 
confer with Theodore N. Waddell, com- 
missioner of accounts regarding matters 
necessary to be straightened out before 
the books of the town are closed for the 
year. 

SNOW-SEUSH 
Be Ready for 

Slushy Weather 
with four Buckle 

Overshoes 

MEN'S WOMEN'S MISSES' 

Sizes 6 - 11 - Sizes 2 - 8 Sizes 11-2 

3.50 2.95 2.65 

CHILDREN'S YOUTHS* BOYS' 

Sizes 4-10 Sizes 11 - 2 Sizes 2-6 

2.25 2.95 3.25 

Women's Raynboot 
A Low Overshoe 

Sizes 2 - 8 
2.95 

HEADQUARTERS 
FOR    ZIPPER'S 

OVERSHOES 

Men's, .Women's, 
Misses' and 

Children 

BERTHlAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes and Rubbers Repaired by Modern Machinery 

'Gifts That Last 99 

'    Expert Repairing A Specialty 

F. G. FLEMING 
JEWELER 

136 MAIN STREET      -      SPENCER 

"Worthwhile Gifts For All Occasions' 

FLORENCE 
UNIVERSAL OIL HEATER 

Answers a Thousand Wants in Garage, Home and Shop 

' ,   HEIGHT      37 INCHES 
WIDTH   25 INCHES 
WEIGHT..  62 POUNDS 

This heater has been formally approved by the Massachusetts State 

Fire Marshall for use in garages. 

No matches are necessary. The heater is lighted electrically. No 

installation expense. Simply place it where you want it and, start 

it to work. 

IQEAl FOR USE M THE SMALL GARAGE 

For sale by 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
PLUMBING   AND    HEATING 

Mechanic Street Spencer 

Commonwealth ol Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 

LOST BANK BOOK 

Pass Book No. 5824 on the Leicester 
Savings Bank is reported lost or miss- 
ing and unless said book is returned to 
the bank within thirty days of the 
date hereof a new book will be issued 
in place thereof. 

C. S.  McMULLIN,  Treas. 

Leicester, Dec. 30, 1926. 

PROBATE COURT 
To aU perapns who are or may be- 

come interested in the real estate 
hereinafter mentioned, devised by the 
wiU of Frank X. Gregoire, otherwise 
called Exavier Gregoire and Xavier 
Gregoire, late of Spencer, in said Coun- 
ty deceased, and to all persons whose 
issue not now in being may become 
interested: Whereas Adelina Gregoire 
of Spencer in the County of Worcester 
as tenant in possession Of certain real 
estate, devised to herself and otners in 
the will of Frank X. Gregoire, late of 
Spencer, in said County, has presented 
to said Court, her petition praying tor 
the appointment of Adelina Gregoire 
of Spencer in said County, or some 
other suitable person, as trustees to se.l 
and convey at private sale or public 
auction said real estate therein de- 
scribed, for reasons therein set forth. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
firobate Court, to be held at Worcester., 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
eighteenth day of January, A. D., 1927, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you have, why the 
same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is ordered to 
serve this citation by publishing the 
same once in each week, for three suc- 
cessive weeks, in ,the Spencer Leader, 
a newspaper published in Spencer, the 
last publication to be one day at least 
.before said Court, and by mailing post- 
paid or delivering a copy of this cfta- 
tion to all known persons who or whose 
issue not now in being are or may be- 
come interested, fourteen days at least 
before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain. 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this sev- 
enteenth day of December, in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and twen- 
ty-six. 

L. E. FELT0N. 
12/31-1,7.14 _-r Register. 

V    , 



EAST BROOKFIELD 

Henry Cole of St. Louis, Mo., is vis- 
iting his sister, Mrs. W. F. Hayward. 

Mrs. Caroline Rice spent Christmas 
in Worcester. " 

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Rock spent 
Christmas with Mr. Rock's son, George 
Rock and family, in Worcester. 

* Mr. and Mrs. Harry Corbin of Palm- 
er spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. 

Daniel Corbin. 

Miss Ernestine Fuller of Riverside, 
Conn., spent Christmas with Mr. and 
Mrs. James Byrnes. 

' Miss Bessie Cole of Boston spent 
Christmas with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. E. Cole. 

' Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Hayward ate 
Christmas dinner with Dr. and Mrs. 
Brown of Spencer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burns and 
daughter, Arline, of North Brookfield 
called on friends here Wednesday. 

Mrs. Va*ndal of West Main street, 
who fell and broke her ankle, was 
taken to a Worcester hospital. 

Ladies' Benevolent Society of the 
Baptist church met with Mrs. Caroline 
Rice Wednesday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernile Jampins of 
Providence and Mfss Melvina Prizio of 
Boston spent the holiday with Mrs. 
Alice  Prizio. 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Francis of 
Springfield' and Miss Irene Jones of 
Southbridge spent Christmas with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jones. 

Edison Hitchins of Maine and his 
mother, Mrs. Lila Hitchins, of Sand- 
wich, are visiting at Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
thur Doane's. 

i 
Mrs. Edgar Rivard and daughter of 

Tampico, Mexico, arrived Saturday to 
spend the winter with her mother, Mrs. 
A. Gaudette. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Sleeper and Vic- 
tor Gould went to Templeton Christ- 
mas as guests of Mrs. Sleeper's daugh- 
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Partridge. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Rusby entertained 
Mr. aqd_3frs. John Rusby, son Clifford, 
and daughter, Miss Marjorie, of Palm- 
er, and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Rusby of 
East Brookfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Shafer are in 
Boston attending the poultry show. 
Mr. Shafer has birds on exhibition. 
While in Boston they are guests of 
Rev. George Locke. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Chadbourne and 
M>Ss Ethel Chadbourne, North Brook- 
field; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chadbourne 
of Providence, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard B. Drake, North Brook 
field road, Christmas day. 

Two weeks of special meetings will 
be held in the Baptist church from 
Sunday, Jan. 2nd, to Sunday, January 
I6th, inclusive. Rev. Edwin B. Dolan 
of the Massachusetts Baptist conven- 
tion will preach twice each Sunday and 
each evening from Tuesday to Friday. 
Mr.'Dolan will be glad to, meet any far* 
personal conversation at such time arid 
place as may be convenient. On Sun- 
day morning, Jan. 2nd, more of the de- 
tails of the plan will be announced. 

• • m 

Treating Nervousness 
Those who have broken down from 

mental labor should have rest from 
wearing thought; but they should not 
be led to believe that It is dangerous 
to use their mental powers at all. 
Many are Inclined to regard their con- 
dition as worse than it really is. This, 
state of mind is unfavorable to re- 
covery and should not be encouraged. 
—Exchange. 

The Acceptable 
Last Hope 

By JANE OSBORN 

Human  Nature 
Our natures aren't simple and 

straightforward . . . .good, b'ad, or 
Indifferent . . . they're many- 
sided; all edges and facets. It de- 
pends on what light catches them 
whether they show light or dark. Even 
then It's only the parts that catch the 
light that show at all.—From 
'•Whipped  Cream,"  bv Geoffrey  Moss. 

BILL BOOSTER SAYS 

OS 1 GROW OLDER,! MOmCi 
THAT VOU CMJT DIVtDe FOLKS 

IUTO"GOOO"AMO*BN)'. TWERE^S 
MAUN fc WMD PEED DOME *M 

•tVMS "©WU BM MEM WHO MAKE 
MO OAUA9 TD fiOOOMESS, WHILE 

SOkAE PERSOWS WHO RAWK 
THEMSELVES AN\0W<5 THE'SOC©" 

H#0E HEARTS OF STOME    SO 

UVS BE CUAR.nABLE\ 

OUAPCCS 

(Copyrleht.) 

Il_ 
think of—a  sort of last hope? \ 

Daisy McNalr suggested. „ 
Tve asked every man I know," 

Helen Proctor said ruefully. She 
paused a minute and then ventured: 
"But maybe you could ask a last hope 
tor me." 

The mueh-herulded Junior Prom at 
Tllden college for women was Just a 
week off. But Helen wished that 
junior proms had never been Invent- 
ed. Young and rather shy, she had 
not liked the idea of asking, an es- 
cort, but had finally Invited Harold 
Granger, a childhood friend. She had 
promptly received word from Harold 
that as he had already accepted an 
Invitation from another girl In anoth- 
er college for a dance on the same 
night, he could not accept. Then ehe 
had written to Walter Drew, who 
adored Helen's sister, and Walter, not 
being at all Interested in little Helen, 
had fabricate)! an excuse. vThen she 
asked Ned Stevens whom she had 
met the summer before and a letter 
had soon followed from Ned's mother 
saying .that as Ned had the measles 
he would not be able to come. There 
were no more me»-Jn Helen's list nf 
acqualntancesf^f»ty«ven a last hope. 

Daisy thonjMf/H minute or two ns 
they continued^!heir way down one 
of the campus walks. "There's Bub 
King—Tom's buddy—I could ask him 
for you—he'd come, hut dear me. he'1" 
Impossible. Last hope just about de- 
scribes him—perfectly enormous and 
doesn't give a snap for girls and 
dances like a walrus. He'd come be- 
cause Tom, would make him." 

So it was agreed that Bob should 
be asked and Boh would motor out 
from the city with Tom, Bob. Tom 
told Daisy, had objected but had 
finally yielded as an act of" supreme 
friendship toward Tom. 

The Prom was booked _ for Friday- 
night. Wednesday afternoon Helen 
received a special delivery letter from 
her' first hope. Harold Granger. 

'"Harold Is coming after all." she 
cried In Joy to Daisy. ."The other 
girl and he had a scrap—so you can 
Just let that Bob person know we 
won't need him after all." 

Then on the morning mall, next 
day, came a letter from Waller Drew 
He had decided to come, he said, and 
was now on his way. 

Friday afternoon Helen went to the 
railroad station to meet Harold 
Granger on the train she had told him 
to take—and as she stood there look- 
ing searchlngly down the platform, 
up came the youthful-vlsaged Ned 
Stevens. 

"Well. I came anyway." he said. 
"1 see you got mother's telegram— 
and were expecting me—I was afraid 
you mightn't get it in time. You see 
It wasn't measles after all—just a 
eoldj-niid I'm all right now and moth 
r said that I'd better come as she 
was afraid you'd be so disappointed 
and would miss all the fun without a 
TIIan—" • 

■ But the artless Ned got no further 
for just at this juncture up stepped 
Harold Granger with breezy noti 
chalance. He and Helen greeted each 
other with great cordiality and then 
followed   an   awkward   Introduction. 

Helen showed the boys about the 
campus, and they went at four o'clock 
for tea at the Blue Heron, and Helen 
thrilled at- the thought that she was 
sitting there with two escorts. It did 
give one an air of great popularity 
And Just as she was enjoying this 
situation so. rare for her, there ap 
peared a slender, dignified, younc 
man in the doorway of the little tea 
room. He looked around and then 
came toward her... It was Walter 
Drew. He had arrived by motor, 
looked for her everywhere and had 
finally been tohl that she might be al 
the Blue Heron. 

Helen was standing almost hidden 
by her bodyguard of three black- 
clad men when Daisy McNair with 
Tom and the Last Hope appeared. 
They caught a glimpse of Helen and 
came sailing over to her. Daisy ex- 
plained to Helen in an aside that the 
message had never reached Tom and 
so he had brought Bob as he had 
promised. 

Daisy shook hands with this fourth 
and tallest of her escorts and won- 
dered how anyone could ever have 
thought him ungainly or dubbed him 
a   last   hope. 

By all means Helen was the belle 
of the ball that night—if there are 
such things at modern college dances 
The story of her enormous popularity 
spread until everyone was -talking 
about this wonderful girl who had 
four escorts. They didn't know that 
Harold had come merely because he 
had had a quarrel with the girl he 
loved and warned to make her jeal 
ous, that Walter had come because 
Helen's sister had promised to marry 
him if he did, that Ned had come he 
cause his mother wanted him to am) 
had promised him a new car If he 
wonld. and that Boh had come be- 
cause of his devotion for his buddy 
Tom. 

But Bob forgot his motive In cnnr 
Ing before he had finisher] the first 
dance with Helen. Before the eve 
ning was over he was in love with 
her and madly jealous of the other 
three men who claimed a share of her 
charming company—of every man in 
fact whose arms encircled her when 
she dv"""t    | ■ ■ i '   i ir 

When Tom and Boh motored hack 
to the city late the next afternoon 
Toll had received a timid, faltering 
acceotance to hla hasty proposal. 

Not What Name Impliem 
Almond oil In the Middle ages was 

prepared from bitter almonds by dls 
dilation In water. Nowadays It Is 
obtained almost entirely from apricot 
kernel!. 

"Stonewall'," Early Lit* 
Thomas Jonathan Jackson, common- 

ly called "Stonewall*'-Jackson, the 
noted Confederate general, had been 
professor off physics and artillery tac- 
tics in Virginia Military Institute for 
nearly nine years prior to the Civil 
war. 

Mad* White Hone Idol 
to Placate Spaniard 

Heruaudo Cortes, In the year 1525, 
entered Peten, the northernmost de- 
partment of Guatemala, on his way 
from Mexico to Honduras, Eugene 
Cunningham relates, In Adventure, 
Magazine. He Is credited with being 
the first white man to penetrate those 
dense Jungles and reach Lake Peten 
Itza, which In the Mayan tongue Was 
"Haltuuna," or "Lake With Houses," 
and look upon the busy Island city of 
the Itsae, an offshoot of the advanced 
Mayas who then peopled Yucatan and 
Guatemala. 

The canek, or lord.of the Itzae, re- 
ceived the- Spaniard with courtesy. He 
embraced Christianity and pledged al- 
legiance to the Spanish king. Cortes 
remained tor a time at Haltunna, let- 
ting his force recover from the hard 
Journey, and when he went on to Hon- 
duras he left behind a lame white 
horse. This animal has furnished the 
flexible Imaginations of Spanish his- 
torians with one of their moat pictur- 
esque myths of "Mysterious Peten." 

For the Indians, so the story runs, 
having never before seen a horse and, 
understanding only that it was sick, 
fed it as they would have fed a' hu- 
man invalid of more than ordinary Im- 
portance. The poor brute did net long 
survive a diet of cooked meat, flea and 
bird*. 

Upon Its death the poor Itzae, who 
had worshiped It as something rather 
more than mortal, were fearful' of Cor- 
tes' wrath. So they thought to be- 
fool the conqulstadore. They Carved 
from white stone a replica and set it 
up In their chief temple against Cor- 
tes' return. 

Even today, say some Inhabitants 
of Florea—the modern town on the 
site of Ancient Haltunna—the Image 
may be seen at certain times In the 
waters of Lake Peten-Itaa, near the 
uninhabited island of Santa Barbara, 
where It sank when the raft trans- 
porting it was wrecked. This image, 
reported by two Franciscans as In the 
temple in 1618, Is often termed the 
"Sacred White Horse of Peten* and 
the "Sacred Horse of Guatemala." 

Truly Surprising 
• Elderly Hostess—So you are the 
daughter of my old friend, Margaret 
Blank. I was at your christening 
eighteen years ago—bat how you have 
changed I—Boston Transcript 

Orange Harveat 
In Florida oranges are taken from 

the trees from the latter part of 
October and the first of November 
until April. In California they are 
eathered all the year around. The 
ipw  -rop  begins  about   November  1. 

WeU'a Threat Verified 
In 3an Jacopo, Italy, Is a courtyard 

belonging to an old and now ruined 
mansion, and in this yard is a deep and 
very ancient well, of which it Is said 
that strange noises resembling groans 
come from it whenever death threat- 
ens one of the great family who once 
owned the property. 

In 1904 such strange sounds came 
from the well that the neighbors were 
frightened. Yet nothing happened. 
The sounds ceased and were beginning 
to be forgotten when news came from 
America that the last survivor of the 
old house had died In San Francisco. 

Trace "Teetotaler" to 
Top Used in Gambling 

Perhaps you have seen the little 
"put-or-take" tops for purposes of 
petty gambling. They are not new, 
for they used to he called "teetotums," 
A teetotum had four sides, and each 
side had a letter to signify the dispo- 
sition of the gambling stakes should 
tins side fall upward—"A" for aufer, 
meaning to take away; "D" tor de- 
pone, meaning t» put down; "N" for 
nlhil, meaning nothing; and, the most 
lmportafrt^nf the four symbols, "T" 
for totBUH-lneanlug all (that Is, take 
all). The top thus took Its name, 
"teetotum," from the most eoveted 
side upon it. ' „ 

It is an easy transition from "tee- 
totum" to "teetotaler," for the latter 
Word may have been Influenced by the 
form of "teetotum." "Teetotaler" has 
"total" for Its basic element, and was 
expanded to, "teetotal" by a "playful 
elaboration"—that Is, 'by repeating the 
Initial letter for emphasis. 

The original phrase,' in an anti-al- 
coholic sense, was "total abstainer," 
and this was given the nickname of 
"teetotaler" by one Preston, an agi- 
tator for the temperance worklngmen 
In 1883, when he spoke of "tee-tee-to-' 
tal" abstinence from intoxicating bev- 
erages. Of course the expression was 
probably colloquial before he so used^ 
It, but he may be said to have estab- 
lished Its significance permanently;— 
The Mentor Magazine. 

Country Life 

A man watching the five o'clock 
nsh for the suburbs remarked: "Tie 
ountry mutt be terribly crowded." 

Discovery of Germs 
Fifty years ago germs were discov- 

ered. Before that time the human 
race was less like a rabbit in a brush 
pile with a dog on one side and a boy 
with a shotgun on the other side.— 
f.oulsvllle Times. 

The Ananias Club 
"I'd like to live so far north that ,1 

could keep the furnace going all year 
round'' dn-lared the. man who was 
send'na a check for the last lnstall- 
mem on last winter's coal.—Cincinnati 
Kniliiirer. 

Union Sympathizer 
William Gannaway Brunlow, called 

"Parson Brunlow," as editor of the 
Knoxville (Tenn.) Whig, opposed'se- 
cession His paper was suppressed 
by, the Confederate government In 
1881.    - 

Flee From Tax Collector 
Tax collecting Is a difficult task In 

Melanesia, off the east coast of Aus- 
tralia, for when the collector appears, 
a tqm-'tom Is beaten to warn the Vil- 
lagers, who go Into hiding. The col- 
lector finds only cold hearthstones and 
deserted dwellings. 

Veracity of Witness 
Put to Severe Test 

The courts In countries of the Far 
Bast would not dream of accepting the 
evidence that satisfies us, yet con- 
demn* men to death for reasons that 
we should consider trifling, according 
to Rosita Forbes, who tells' how «the 
mysterious East solves Its crime prob- 
lem, in an article in Liberty. In Arabia, 
for instance, Miss Forbes says: "In 
any Important case, the testimony of 
two eye-witnesses is necessary and 
these may be tested in a most unpleas- 
ant manner. The local imam, or some 
<holy man connected with the mosque, 
heats a long strip of metal In a bra- 
zier. When the end is'white-hot, ft-fa 
laid on the tongue of the witness. If 
It burns htm, he Is a Uar. If It has rid 
effect, he is speaking the truth. 

"I nave seen this test Justify Its ex- 
istence," writes Miss Forbes, "for the 
metal rests on the tongue for only the 
fraction of a second. The truthful 
man is not afraid and the saliva in his 
mouth saves him from a burn. The 

'false witness is terrified and his 
mouth goes so dry that the first touch 
-•calds his tongue!" 

State** Fireti Duty 

The foundstion of every state. u 

the edueattoa of Its youth.—Dlogeo«« 

There You Have It 
"Oh, yes," said Donald. "I ken *«n 

•sough what metapheeslcs Is. ww 
the party wha listens disna ken what 
the party what speaks means, ana 
when the party wha speaks dlsna ken 
what he means hlmseP, that's m««. 
phepsles."' 

Olive Long Known to Man 
Olives are named In the earliest ac. 

count of Egypt and Greece. The tre» 
spread throughout Asia Minor, ana 
it* fruit was one of the most valued 
crops. The oil pressed from the fruit 
was in general user throughout all 
those countries. The olive was first 
planted in Italy about the year 562 B, 
C. Cape Colony, South Africa, bat 
grown olives since 1730, . 

Dutch Improved Cabbage 
The cabbage was taken to England 

from Holland about the year 1510, al- 
though It is said that this vegetable 
was grown in England before that 
time, but that in that year improved 
varieties wejre taken from Holland 
to England by Sir Arthur Ashley of 
Dorset. Cabbage, waa Introduced into 
Scotland by thfe soldiers of Oliver' 
Cromwell. 
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CANNON'S BEFORE STOCK-TAKING SALE 
9x12 GENUINE GOLD SEAL 

CONGOLEUM SQUARES 
Heavy weight, beautiful Tapestry Carpet effects, for bedrooms. 

Neat,  clean-looking tile patterns for kitchens. d»C   AC 
No borders.    All perfect.    No seconds.    Price     apeJeTXJ 

9x12 GOLD SEAL CONGOLEUM 
ART RUGS 

With borders. Perfect, first quality Rugs. Discon-    tfJC  ClK 
tinued patterns, 

9tx9   Foot d»C   QC 
Size..-    •JKJeiJiJ 

On sale Monday and Tuesday  

6x9 Foot 
Size  $3.98 

Gold Sea} Congoleum 
Hall Runners 

With borders;   18 inches wide 
and 9 feet long.   Value    yQ*» 
$1.75. Price  

Velvet Hall and Stair 
Carpet 

98c 

27x54 Size Heavy Wool Axminster Rugs 
In  taupe  and  gray.     Values  to  *5.95.     Plain' colors. 

Perfects.   On Sale Monday and Tuesday d» 1    CQ 
only 

Price 

Price 

Per 
Yard   

Gold Seal Congoleum 
Art Rugs 

Pretty blue and gray tile pat- 
tern. Value $1.25.- Per- 7Q- 
fects. Size 3x3 feet. Price # i7*# 

1  GOLD SEAL CONGOLEUM 
FLOOR COVERING 

Cut From Full Rolls 
Heavy weight, 2 square yards for .  $L00 
Medium weight, 3 square yards lor $1-00 
Light weight, 4 square yards for  ,- W-00 

3x9-Foot Size Congoleum Runners 5val«es $1.98 
Sanford's 3x6-Foot Excellent 

Axminster Rugs 
$9.75 value.     Perfects. fcO  QQ 

Rubber Mats 
Perfects,  18x30-inch       •7Qrs' 

size. $1.25 value. Price..   » »» v 

Rubber Matt*! 
36 inches wide;   value $1.75 
yard.     Price, per       d»-|    AA 
square Yard    «*» A »vU 

#—'  
27x54 Size Fringed 
Wilton Velvet Rugs 

Perfects. «£«}   QQ 
Price  —      «P«6.«70 

9x12 Seamless Velvet Rugs, 

perfect '- 

9x12 Size Genuine Wilton Velvet 
Rugs.     Fringed   

$15.95 

$24.50 

CONGOLEUM RUG BORDER 
Looks like hardwood  flooring.        OQr 

Per  yard      Oi7«~ 
-   ...  #  
BEST QUALITY 9x12 
AXMINSTER RUGS 

Seamless, perfect Rugs. <CQQ   7^ 
$59.75 value  -,.-„-. ,.      *PaJi7. # *# 

9x12 HIGH-GRADE ALL- 
WORSTED WILTON RUGS 

Slight seconds,  to be  sold  at 

HALF-PRICE 

RAG CARPET RUGS. 
aran 

washable 
Guaranteed Q    RUGS    d»l    f\f\ 

8.3x10.6 FRINGED WILTON 
VELVET RUGS 

Perfects;   $48.50 
value —1  $27,50 

4.6x6.6 SIZE AXMINSTER 
RUGS 

For small rooms and 
halls.    Price,——<-  $7.95 

INLAID LINOLEUM     f, 
REMNANTS 

Colors go clear to burlap back. Will not 
wash or wear *y SQ. YDS. djl ft A 
off.       «fi        FOB       «P * • W 

6x9  SIZE SEAMLESS VEL- 
VET & AXMINSTER RUGS 
Perfects. dJIO  7g 
Price         M»l^«»t) 

3x6 SIZE GOLD SEAL CON- 
GOLEUM ART RUGS 

$2.45 value.    Perfects. d»|   fill 

INLAID LINOLEUM- 
Heavy  weight;   nearly   40   different   .designs   to   choose   from. 

Guaranteed to wear.   On orders of 20 square yards or more laid by 
expert workmen.    Kindly bring room measurements 
from  wall  to wall.     Per sq. yd  $1.29 

9x15 SIZE GOLD SEAL CONGOLEUM 
ART RUGS 

$10.98 Largest size made.   Formerly sold for 
$23.40.     Perfects.     Now. -  

Next Door to 

DAYLIGHT 
i 

GARAGE 

GEO A. CANNON 
23 GREEN STREET - WORCESTER 

Look For The Name CANNON'S. On The Windows 

Mill Agent 

OPEN EVENINGS 

FREE DELIVERY 

MMMiliailliilBilllM^  IIIIIIIBW HliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiB 

jr^TA^SwOBR BRAKOB 

GOING EAST 
#JB. em-1***- vm 

..        6;« Ji» «»   ••'1* 

GOING WEST 
am.   pjn.   pM- 

near »!» ,**°   *M 

rT' I «K      9:3» *** %m 

r'    ^DAYS-MAIN   UW 
I    -.   i„ Mo 33 going west stop* »* So- U Train No. »«o»« ^^ ^ 

S^nW„t connect with same.   Train 83 

p ^Sunday*, be* doe, net connect 

l^ith branch. 

Among Spar 

RAMER   &   KTNG 

L&niOtxrtKtx •*"*••■ 

1 Real E.U*. "« ^m*n<*, ***** 
Damage Insurance 

AuWDoWe LUbflity ' 

| iiechsw0 Street, 

GEO. N. THIBEAVLT 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

REGISTERED E^BALMER 

Prompt  atrto  service: anywhere— 
day and night 

Lady Assistant 

Telephone Spencer 301-3 

' The Krrt Btptift Gtare^ 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor 

Sunday, Jan. 2, 1927 
10.4S   a.   m.,   worship   and   sermon; 

topic, "I Believe God Will Hear Us." 
12.10 p. m., Bible school; classes for 

all; welcome— , 
7,00 p. m., Union service in the M. B. 

church; sermon by Rev. Warren- Fran- 
cis Low of Georgetown, for thirty years 
a Congregational minister, a man who 
has been oh the Chautauqua platform, 
and had experience overseas as a "Y" 
man—No financial appeal will be made. 

7.30 p. m„ Jan. 4, Union service in 
the Congregational church, in charge of 

the pastor. 
750 p. ,m,, Jan. S,—Union service in, 

the M. E. church in charge of the pas- 

tor. , 
7.30, Jan. 7,—Uni6n service in the 

Baptist church in charge of the pastor 
It would cheer our hearts to see a 
large attendance at all these services. 
Why not start the year right? For we 
are going to live in the year we are 

entering. 

 **-' 1 
First Congregational Church 

Edward  Upson Cowles,- Minister 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:     63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

1 D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL—WOOD , 

ICE 
KINDLING 
Offioe and Tttat 

iim   Street   RaUroaa 

Orders may b» MW ** 
Browcing's New* Roean 

the first union service of the universal 

week of prayer. 
Tuesday, 4.00 p. m. Troop 1, Girl 

Scouts, will meet in the vestry, in 
charge of Mrs. C. E. Alien, captain, and 
Mrs. H. D. Esten, Ueutenant. 

7.30 p. m., union service at this 

church. *■ I 
Wednesday, 750 P- m., union service 

at the Methodist church. 
Thursday,, 2.30 p.'m.. Ladies' Chari- 

table Society will meet in the vestry, 

to sew. 
6.15 p. m., annual* church supper and 

business meeting, with reports of offi- 
cers, committee chairmen, and heads 
of affiliated organizations.    Election of 

officers. 
Friday, 7.00 p. m., Troop 115, Boy 

Scouts, will meet in the vestry. Scout- 
master, Clayton F. Fisher! Assistant 
Scout-Master, Edward Goulding; Mem- 
bers of Troop Committee, I. H. Agard 
(chairman), E. U. Cowles, R. D. Esten, 
F. D. Taylor, F. B. Traill. 

7.00 p. m., Troop 116, Boy Scouts, will 
meet in the vestry. Scout-Master, E. 
W. ^argent; Assistant Scout-Master, 
M. H. Albro; members of troop commit- 
tee, J. R., Fowler (chairman), C.i E. 
Allen, E. U. Cowles, W. F. Rutter, H. 

L. Whitcomb. 
7.30 p. m., union service at the Bap- 

tist churph. 

'    Methodist Episcopal Church 

Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor 

Thursday, 730 p. m„ official board 
meeting at the parsonage. 

Friday, 730 p. m., union service at 
Baptist church,. 

It is planned to make these services 
during the week of prayer of the lar- 
gest* possible help to the people attend- 
ing; therefore they will be considered 
a people's service and we bespeak your 
attendance. 

I Friday evening, January 14th, is the 
|ate for the play to be given by the 
Ladies'' Aid, Society in Park Theatre. 
Tickets will be on sale at the Leavitt 
store and by the several members. 

» i •    ■  

Farmers  in  First Place 

When tillage begins, other arts fol- 
low. The farmers, therefore, are the 
founders of human civilization.— 
Daniel  Webstar. 

to show cause, if" any yon have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in sach week, 

I for three successive weeks, in the Brook- 
' fields' Union, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day, at least, before laid Court, and 
by 'mailing, postpaid, or delivering a 
copy of this citation to all known per- 
sons interested in the estate fourteen 
days at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen- 
tieth day of December, in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty-six. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
12-24,31,1-7   

MATT. P. LEE 
Auctioneer 

Real Ectate 
Tat m-U 

Vegetablea Longest Lived 

Th< vegetable kingdom has the call 
on long lives over the animal king- 
dom. The boabab tree attains an age 
of 4,000 or 5,000 years, while some 
of the longest lived animals reach 
only  a   hundred  years. 

Tax 

DR. C. E. BILLf 

DENTIST, 
OFFICE HOURS: 8 TO 1J. 1 TO 4 

Telephone No*.: 

Office: 38« Residence 386-U 

Wheeler * Conway Block 

Sunday, January 2, 1927 
10.40 a. m., kindergarten church, in 

charge of Mrs. Herbert H. Green, Mrs. 
Leroy B. Pickup, and Mrs. Walter F. 

Rutter. 
10.45 a. m., service of worship for 

all, with reception of members and ser- 
vice  of  Holy Communion. 

12.00 noon,' members of the Junior 
Church worship League will report to 
Miss Eleanor Wiggin, superintendent. 

12.05 p. m., church s<^wol, in charge 
of 'Raymond M. McMurdo, superinten- 
dent. The League of Youth will begin 
a study of the new textbook: "Young 

Islam on Trek."    . 

4.30 p. m., service of worship in Com- 
munity hall, Wire Village, conducted 
this week by Mr. Cowles. 

6.00 p! m, Intermediate C. E. society, 
topic: "Being True to Our Convenant 

with Chrisj." 
■ 7.00 p. m., union service of Protestant 

churches at the Methodist church. Rev. 
Warren Francis Low, of Georgetown, 
will preach the sermon, "The Romance 
of the Salvation Army."    This will be 

Calendar for week of January 2nd, 1927 
Sunday, 10,45, morning worship.   Ob- 

servance   of  Our  Lord's  Supper.    Re 

Collectors   Sale   of   Real 
Taxes of 1926 

Estate 

West Brookfield, Mass., Nov. 26, 1926 
The owners and occupants of the fol- 

lowing described parcel of real estate 
situated in the Town of West Brook- 
field, in the County of Worcester and 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and 
the public are hereby notified that the 
taxes thereon severally assessed for 
the years herein specified, according 
to  the  list committed fo. me  as col- 

ls  Supper.     K«-',ector o{ taxes for the sa|d Town by 
ception  of members.    Communion  an-j tfle assessors of taxes, remain unpaid, 

dress. 
. 12.10, Church school. 

6.00, Epwrth League, subject, "Tak- 
ing Inventory," leader, Miss Lelia Sug-' 

den. 
7.00, union service of the Protestant 

churches of Spencer. Speaker, Rev. 
Warren Francis Lowe, field secretary 
Salvation tArmy. Mr. Lowe was for 
thirty years a minister of the Congrega- 
tional denomination and his message 
will be sane, instructive and timely. 
Everybody welcome. There will be 
no monetary appeal.    Regular offering 

only. 
The service Sunday evening will be 

but the beginning of events for the 
week which will be observed as follows 
in the several churches: 

Tuesday, 7.30 p, m., union service, 

Congregational church. 

Wednesday, 7.30 p. m„ union service, 

Methodist church. 

and the smallest undivided part of said 
land sufficient to satisfy said taxes, 
with interest, and all legal costs and 
an charges, or the whole of said land 
if no person offers to take an undivided 
part thereof, will be offered for sale by 
public auction at the Town hall build- 
ing, Main street, West Brookfield on 
Saturday, Dec, 18, 1926, at 10 o'clock 
a. m., for the payments of said taxes 
with interest costs and charges thereon, 
unless the same shall be previously dis- 
charged. .       . 

Frank H. Sauncy—A certain parcel 
of land with the buildings thereon sit- 
uated on the West Side of Cottage 
street in said West Brookfield, bounded 
as follows, on the north by land now 
or formerly of Mary McRevey & Sons, 
on the east by Cottage ^street, south 
by land now or formerly of Edwin 
Wilbur, and west by land now or form- 
erly of Louis' Craig, containing one half 
acre more or less. Balance of taxes for 
1925, $40.32. '  , 

ELMER A. CHURCHILL. 
Collector  of Taxes 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE  COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all   other  persons   interested  in   the 
estate of James J. Long, late of North 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased 
Whereas, a certain  instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment  of said  deceased  has been  pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Mary C. Long, who prays that letters 
testamentary may be issued to her, the 
executrix therein named, without giv- 
ing & surety on her official bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the eleventh day of January* A. D. 
1927,' at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said netitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Brook- 
fields' Union, a newspaper published 
in Spencer, the last publication to be 
one day, at least. Before, said Court, 
and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering 
a copy of this citation to all known per- 
sons interested in the estate, seven days 
at  least  before  said   Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this six- 
teenth day of December, in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
six L. E. FELTON, Register. 
12-24,31,1-7 '  \ 

Solomon'Goodman 
DEALER IK CATTLE AMD 

FOTTLTEY 

Also 

All Kinds of Waste Materials 

Highest market price paid 

PLEASANT ST., SPENCER 
Tel. 63-5 

GEORGE E. RICE 
Lawyer 

SNAY   BLOCK,   10  MECHANIC  ST. 

Office- Hoars 

Afternoons—2 to 6 p. m. 

Evenings—7 to 8 p. m. 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building  Plans Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE (44 SPENOBB 

LEGAL  NOTICE 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 

J.   HENRI   MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

UNTERTAKING 
*    IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LAST ASSISTANT 

Telephone MM 

C. H. ALLEN &-CO. 

1I8DB1I01 

Office: 

BANK BLOCK SPENCER 

FLOUR & GRAIN HAY & STRAW 

Wirthmore Poultry & Dairy £eed8 

the leading feeds in New England to- 

day. Shavings, cement, Plaster Plup 

& Hair. Fertilizers, Dog food, Semi- 

Solid Buttermilk for Poultry. 

SPENCER    GRAIN    CO. 
*   WALL ST- SPKKOKB 

L. D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and execution of the power 
of sale contained in a certain mortgage 
given by Alice M. Eggleston of North 
Brookfield, Worcester County, Massa- 
chusetts, to Charles A. Risley of West 
Brookfield, said County and State, 
dated October 24th, 1924, and recorded 
with Worcester District Deeds, in Book 
2351, Page 71, of which mortgage the 
undersigned is the present holder, for 
breach of the conditions of said mort- 
gage and for the purpose of foreclosing 
the same will be sold at public auction 
all and singular the premises first de- 
scribed in said mortgage at the time, 
place and in the manner following, to 
wit:— 

At ten o'clock A. M. on Monday, 
January 10th, 1927, the tract of land 
first described in said mortgage, de- 
scription of which is as follows:— 

Tract Ho. L "A certain tract of land 
with the buildings thereon situate on 
the North side of Maple Street in said 
North Brookfield, bounded and de- 
scribed as follows:— 

Beginning at the Southwest corner 
thereof and at a stake or stone by land 
now owned by Sarah A. Pollard estate; 
thence running Easterly by said Maple 

To the Honorable the Judges of the 
Probate Court in and for the County 
of   Worcester: 
Respectfully represents Joel Manson 

of Holden in said County, and M; Eilene 
Manson his wife, that they are of the 
age of twenty-one years or upwards, 
and are desirous of adopting Thomas 
Martin formerly of New York, New 
York, and now residing in said Holden, 
a child of Marion Martin of New York 
in the County of New York which said 
child was born in New York on the 
19th day of January »A D. 1926: that 
the mother of said child is unable to 
properly maintain and care for him 
and that your petitioners have suffi- 
cient means to provide said child with 
a good home and" education, and other- 
wise to provide him with suitable care 
and maintenance; 

Wherefore they pray for leave to 
adopt said child, and that his name 
may be changed to that of Dwight 
Lincoln Manson. , 

Dated tins' 8th day of December A. D. 
1926. 

M. EILENE MANSON 
JOEL MANSON 

The undersigned, being the legal cus- 
todians of said child, hereby consents 
to the adoption, as above prayed for. 
The Alice Chapin Adoption Nursery 
Stephanie  L.  Reed,  Secretary.   (Seal) 

PATNTINa PAPE R HANGING AND 
DECORATING 

Do good work, fa* straight and honest. 
and everlastingly hustle—that is   - 

my motto 

Prices for Speneer 
Outside, 80c per hour; Inside 86c ami 

$1.00 per hour 

We Give City Work at Country Ptissa 

Offi ce: 18 Elm St. 
Yards: 

Orders left at C. P. Leavittfa, Sngdan 
Block 

Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Sta. 

Horizontal. 
1—Anything to eat 
5—Circular floral piece 

18—Griraly 
11—Inclination 
l!r—To be Impressed through the ear 
18—Vessels 
14—Greek letter 
15—Auditory organ , 
IS—Components 
17—Possesses • 
18—Preposition 
18—Trust 
80—Companion 
81—Harbors 
28—Tardy 
28—Games 
8 5—Employers 
87—PrepoalMoh 
28—Rows 
29—Three In a suit of cards 
30—Comical ' 31—Father 
32—Across (poetic) 
33—Half a. quart (pL) 
34—Tool box 85—Like 
88—Rents 87—Coal pit 
38—Burrowing animals 
89—Sheet of glass 
40—Three-leggea standard 
41—Difficult 

BRING YOUR  PAINT 
TO MB 

PROBLEMS 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
U MAT IT, SFBHOEB 

Telephone Ml-3 

DR. H. J. HURLEY 
DENTIST 

SUGDEN  BLOCK, SPBNCBR 

Ponnerly office of Dr. W. P. O-Keeta. 

I. LEVINSON 

DEALER IK LIVE BATTLE  POUL 

TRY, ALSO IK DBESSED BEEF 

(©, nil. Western New»paper Union.) 
Vertical 

1—To be atrald 
2—Rowing Implement 
3—Conjunction 
5—Anger 
6—Soaks 
7—Printing measures 
8—Commercial announcement 
9—Residence 

10—Tx> whip 
11—Branch of law 
12—Understands audibly 
13—Seta a trap 
14—JJother (Latin) , 
16—Social affair 
17—Detests 
19—Raid 
20—To wed 
21—Ability 
22—Mortgages 
24—Peels* 
25—Suggests 
26—To glide on Ice 
2g_Adjusts a musical Instrument 
29—Scorched bread 
30 Put away  for future  reference 
81—Fir tree 
53 Game played on horseback 
34—Sort '_     .  . 
3g_To  Jump 87—To deface 
33 Note of scale 38—Father 

The eolation will »»p«-«r «■> ■"« i««*«- 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
On the petition, of which the forego- 

ing is a true copy, it is ordered that 
the petitioners notify Marion/Martin, 
mother of said child, to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on'the 
eighteenth day of January, A. D. 1927 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any she has, why the 
same should not be granted, by serv- 
ing her with a copy of said petition 
and this order seven days before said 

ig easterly Dy saia mapie Court, or if she be not found within 
Street one hundred seven and three this Commonwealth, by publishing the 
'fourth (107%,) feet to a stake or'same once in each week, for three suc- 
stone; thence Northerly one hundred | cessive weeks, in the Spencer Leader, 
forty and one fourth (140%) feet to' a newspaper published in Spencer, the 
a stake or stone; thence Westerly one, last publication to,be seven days at 
hundred and thirteen (113) feet to a least before said Court, and by mailing 
take or stone by land of John Downey; ; a copy to said Marion Martin at her 
thence Southerly by land of estate of, last postoffice address, fourteen days 
Sarah A. Pollard one hundred and j at least before said Court. 
forty two (142) feet to place of be-[ Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
ginning, containing fifty seven and'. Esquire, Judge of said Court, this six- 
two-thirds (575) rods of land more or i teenth day of December, in the year of 
jess •• • our Lord  one  thousand nine hundred 

"For my  title  to said  premises  see  and  twentv-six. 
deed of Carolyn A. King and Howard L. E. FELTON, Register. 
G.  King to me   (Alice M.  Eggleston), I 12-24,31,1-7  
dated  June  30th,   1915,  and  recorded I      - ~~    ~        ~~ 
with Worcester District Deeds, in Book |      Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
2082, -Page 35." I Worcester, ss.       

Sale to take  place on the premises I DpnRATW~rnilRT 
above described and to be made sub-1 PKUBAIB   tUUKI 
ject to a mortgage to Carolyn A. King, To all persons interested in the estate 
in the sum of Nineteen Hundred Dol- j of Theophile J Blanchard late of 
lars and unpaid interest, taxes to the      Spencer,   in   said_ County,   deceased 

37 Perm  Avenue 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

ED.   W.   PROUTY 

town of North Brookfield and munic- 
ipal assessments, if any. 

Two   Hundred   Dollars   Will   be   re 

Whereas, Alfred M. Blanchard execu- 
tor of the will of said deceased, has 
presented   to  said   Court  his   petition 

quired to*bTpald Tn'cash at'the'tinTe  praying   the   Court'to  determine   the 
and place of sale.    Other terms to b,e  ?_mo™' ?Lm°ne.v ™h1^l*.™?.?*? 

TEACHER   OF  MUSIC 

Studios; Marsh Block, Spencer, and 
Plaza Chambers, 41 Pleasant street, 
Worcester. 

In Spender: Mondays, 9 to 11 a. m.; 
Wednesdays, 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.; Satur- 
days, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Orchestral 
class, Sundays, 3 to 5 p. m. 

Telephone—Maple  2580. 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
SEAL ESTATE AND IKSURAKOB 

OF ALL KINDS 

Phone UM 

U Temple St. Spencai 

I t t>»«m 

DANIEL V. 0BJMMXK 

AUCTIONEER 
Street,   Tel.   614.   Spencer 

S Arctic Street, Worcester 

i»«c»s»«e»» t+o+o+om+em, 

announced at the sale. 
Dated December  14th,  1926. 
John T. Storrs, Attorney. 
Ware, Massachusetts. 

CHARLES A. RISLEY, 
i  Present Holder of .said Mortgage. 

12-17,24,31 

Solution to Last Week's Puisle 

Walter A. Mullarkey 
Real Estate 

and Compulsory 
Automobile Insurance 

MASSASOIT HOTEL 

SPENCER, MASS 
Tel. 846. 

aass aiuaBB E 
yi 

The Way/to Read 
Try to believe that he means some- 

thing, search lovingly what that may 
he.—Carlyle. 

, for  the  perpetual   care  of  the  lot   in 
, which   the   body   of   said   deceased   is 
buried,  and  to whom the  same  shall 
be paid. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County, on the eleventh day 
of Januarv, A. D. 1927, at nine o'clock 
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any 
vou have, why the same should not 
be granted. 

DcnniTi' nniipT And said executor is ordered to serve 

To the hLRs°at llw.next It kin and SUSf^n? ^tT^ ^EY tfT 
all other persons interested in the ^, ^ E,'," ^ '" '-J r^ 
estate of Emily J. Whittemore, late   f<>"^n days at least before said Court, 
of   Brookfield,   in   said   Countyi   de-  °rJ>7 p£bhsllng the same once ra ^ 
ceased week,   tor   three   successive   weeks,   in 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- ,-h£jlP?nC!r ^^T- a newspaper pub- 

porting to be the last will and testa- \1^ ln Spencer, the last publication 
Sent of said deceased, has been pre- £„*?   0nA    y  •?•*  ,eaSt. **•?"*  said 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

" TShea"mSferf ^teSln j£Z of I ased "has "b^n'pre. %£ ^b^ffing^S* «£y 
Z.X.        ....T-oit. i>> an Hour that the, sented to said Court, for probate, by 7*72    'r. /. """""«. po*>ipara, A t.op\ 

I toth-t Nellie M. Eames, who prays that letters ?i tmS "t?tl-°"  *° j1"  known  persons 
1 testamenterymay.be issiid to her, the i^|Ies,w   '"    ^/Jw,*™'        yS 3t 

ESTAP* 'f«"n *a   vjj^jy 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

, Funeral   Director 

Home  for  Funerals 

SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 

J. N. DUMAS 
SPENCER AND WORCESTER 

Bulletin, "a mirage throwing reflec- 
tions under them, giving the Impres- 
sion of water lying thera." 

Ail Kinds of Tracking Attended to. 

Ev^ry order given careful and prompt 
attention.   Your shopping looked after. 

Spencer Office—9 School St.   Tel. 7S-U. 

Worcester  Office—City  Tire  Shop,   10 
Church St   Tel. Park 6676. 

^ 
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NORTH BROOKVXKLD 

1934 Chevrolet Sedan, good motor 
and tires; Ford Sedan, 160; Chev. Se- 
dan, $50; Ford Coupe, MO; 1924 Over- 
land Tour; 1922 Chev. Tour, $10; Ford 
Tour, $10. These are good buys. A. A. 
Gendreau,  Spencer. lt.12-31* 

TENEMENT TO RENT at 10 Main 
street, with garage.   Arthur Ethier. 

2tl2-31,l-7 

FOR RENT—Two" room, furnislied 
suite, and a four room tenement, at 
10 Cherrv street. Apply at Leader of- 
fice, tf 1231 

FOR RENT—Lower tenement of five 
rooms.  Inquire 9 Brown street.   12-24,31 

TENEMENT TO LET—Six rooms 
and bath. Hot and cold water. 36 High 
street.     Call at  the first floor. 

x     2tl2-24,31* 

FOR RENT — Basement tenement. 
Apply D. W.  Hayes, 28 Maple street. 

4112-24,31,1.7,15* 

TENEMENT-^ Of three roomif cor- 
ner of Mechanic and Chestnut" streets. 
Apply Pierre Kaskey. '       tf!2-24 

Modern tenement of five rooms on 
Clark street.    Apply Pierre Kasky. 

Painting, paper hanging and any kind 
light work neatly and Tarefully done. 
W. S. Wentworth, 6 Pope street, Spen- 
cer. 3t 12-17, 24, 31* 

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—One 
pair wheels and axle suitable for one- 
horse wagon; two bob sled; new floor 
and side boards; all articles well paint- 
ed and housed; no reasonable offer re- 
fused. Valley Farm; tel. 32-6 Spencer. 

4tl2-17,24i8r, 1-7* 

EXTREMELY desirable modern 5 
room apartment. Best location, every 
convenience, very reasonable rent. 
Call, phone or write I. E. Irish. Tel. 
367. tf 10-29 

TO RENT—Nice sunny furnished or 
unfurnished tenement of three rooms, 
everything needed »ior housekeeping. 
All conveniences., pij one floor. Rent 
reasonable. Appjly'tb 38 Spring street, 
North Brookfield.   Daniel Foster. 

tflO-l 

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, cen- 
tral location, apply 13 Pleasant street. 

tf5-28 

FOR SALE—J. R. Kane property 
on High street, three modern tene- 
ments.   Apply to C. E. Allen, Spencer. 

tf 9-17 

FOR   SALE—One ;I four  burner  gas 
range. Apply 7 Main street., Spencer 

tf 9-17 

FOR SALE—Two tenement house 
and barn, or will exchange for cottage. 
Tel. 268-2, call after 5 o'clock. Edw. E. 
Green, 242 Main St., Spencer.       tf 10-1 

i FOR SALE—Hudson sedan , in first- 
clas condition inside and out. Two 
spare tires. Lovejoy shock absorbers, 
heater, windshield cleaner and other 
accessories.   Stephen Dufault, Clothie*. 

tf 10-29 

Good buys in touring, coupes, sedans, 
$90.00 and up McGuire Motor Co. 
Leicester,  Mass.    Phone  122.        (tfl4) 

Mrs. Brainerd-B. Smith entertained 
the Friday club at her home on Sum- 
mer street Wednesday afternoon. The 
prize winners were: Mrs. George Brown 
and Mrs. F. Arthur Fullam. Luncheon 
was served. Guests were: Mrs. Herbert 
Mason, Mrs. Francis Rooney, Mrs. Kent 
Royal, Mrs. L. B. Cannon, Mrs. I. Ed- 
ward Irish,-Mrs. F. Arthur Fullam, Mrs. 
Jay C. Griffith, Mrs. Harry Fullam, 
Mrs. Karen Stevens, Mrs. George 
Brown, Mrs. Russell Smith. Mrs. 
Howard Stevens and Mrs. Charles Ful- 
lam. 

The Worcester A. A. handed the K. 
of C. basketball five a 20 to 14 trim- 
ming in the town hall Wednesday night 
i na fast, rough game. The visitors far 
outclassed the local with their fast 
floor work invariablv leading to a score. 
The K. of C.'s next game will be on 
January 7th. -,—- the Turner A. C. 
of Fitchburg will play in the town hall. 

John Howard, instructor and athletic 
coach at the Chelsea sigh school, re- 
signed hii position with the school, this 
past week and has taken up a position 
with the Paramount Picture Corpora- 
tion as^a salesman. Mr. Howard is a 
graduate of N. B. H.J. and Colby Col- 
lege, where he was a star on the ball 
team. Since his graduation he had 
charge of athletics at the Ware high 
school and- the past year in Chelsea. 
At both schools Mr. Howard made an 
excellent record with the * basketball 
teams and his many town friends wish 
him success in his new field of business. 

a ♦ • 

Nelson Delano Dies 

For the best in used Fords see the 
McGuire Motor Co., Leicester, Mass 
Tel.  122. <tfl4> 

SALESMEN:—We would like to get 
three good honest salesmen or women 
for this local territory to sell uncom- 
petitive household accessories on com- 
mission and drawing account. Apply 
120 Front ■ St., Room 504, Worcester, 
Mass. ! tfU-5 

King's Parm Agency, 405 Main itreet, 
Worcester,  buys   and   exchanges   real 
state.   If you  want  to  buy  or  sell, 

call on us. tf5 

Nelson H. Delane, Civil war veteran 
and one of the town's oldest citizens, 
-'ied at his home on Walnut street early 
Sunday morning, aged eighty-eight 
years, five months and twenty-one days. 
He was born in Malone,, N. Y., July 6, 
1838, and came to the Brookfields at 
the age of eighteen. He came to this 
town'when thirty-one years old and erec- 
ted a box shop on Walnut street where 
he engaged in the manufacture of boxes 
for the E. and A. H. Batcheller Shoe 
Co:; for many years under the name of 
Blood and1 Delane. 

Mr. Delane enlisted for service from 
Charlton in Co. I, 24th regiment Mass- 
achusetts Volunteers, Aug. 28, 1862, 
and served until Dec. 4, 1864, when he 
received his honorable  discharge. 

For twenty-five years Mr. and Mrs. 
Delane passed the winters at their win- 
ter home in Eastlake, Florida. He was 
a member of Ferdinand Dexter post, 
G. A. R, of Brookfield, a charter mem- 
ber of Woodbine lodge, I. O. O. F„ and 
a member of Cypress Rebekah lodge. 
He is survived l*y his widow, Seraph 
(Stone) Delane, one daughter, Jennie 
L., wife of George Lane of this town; 
two granchildren, Mrs. Leon H. Perry 
of Newport News, Va., and Raymond 
A. Lane of New Haven, Conn., and one 
great granddaughter, Eunice E. Bart- 
lett of Groveland. 

The funeral was held from his late 
home on Walnut street, Tuesday after- 
noon at 1.30, Rev. Wallace Anderson, 
pastor of the First Congregational 
church, officiated. The bearers were 
members of Woodbine lodge, I. O. O. 
F., Henry Butler, Jonas Doane, Alex 
Pecot and Henry Crooks. A delegation 
was present from Joe Hooker camp, 
S; of V. Burial was in Walnut Grove 
cemetery, in charge of Undertaker Chas. 
S. Lane. 

The groom is a graduate of the War- 
ren high school andTloly Cross college 
and the bride is a graduate of Warren 
high school. 

_ * » *      —  ■ 

Socor—Collet te 

DEPENDABLE 
USED CARS 

100 Main Street 
Kingsley Bldg. Spencer, Mass. 

"Our Reputation Is Your 
Insurance" 

Dodge   Brothers   Special   Sedan,   1926, 
run only a few hundred miles. 

Dodge   Brothers   Special   Sedan,   run 
only   13,000  miles. 

Dodge Brothers Sedan, 1922, refinished, 
good tires, good mechanically. 

Dodge   Brothers   Special   Coupe,   run 
about 7000 miles. 

Dodge  Brothers  Roadster,  1926. 
Dodge Brothers Special Touring, 1925. 
Dodge Brothers Touring, 1922. 

Essex Coaches,  1926, 1925,  1924. 
Chevrolet  Sedan,   1924. 
Chevrolet Coupe,  1924. 
Buick  Roadster,  1923. % 
Maxwell Touring,  1922. 
Ford Coupes, 1925—2 to choose from, 

Graham   Brothers   11-2  Ton   Express. 
Dodge   Brothers   Screen  'Truck,   1926, 

closed cab. 
Dodge Brothers Panel Truck, 1925. 
Dodge   Brothers   Screen   Truck,   1924. 
Dodge   Brothers   Screen < Truck,   1922. 
Dodge  Brothers   Used  Parts  for  sale. 

Motors, Transmissions, Clutches, 
Rear Ends, etc. 

CHASE MOTOR CO. 
Dodge Brothers Motor Vehicles 
USBD CAR  DEPARTMENT 

Tel. 233-12 Open Evenings 

REMOVAL  SALE 
at 

L E. MUIR'S MILLINERY SHOPPE 
Monday — Tuesday — Wednesday 
All   Hats Marked  Way  Down  for 

Quick Sale 

Riley—Burns 

Miss Margaret Katherine Riley, 
daughter of Mrs. Catheriru: Riley of 
School street. Warren, aun Raymond 
Burns, son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
W. Burns of Ware, were married at 
nine o'clock Monday morning in St. 
Paul's Catholic church, Warren, by the 
pastor. Rev. George Hurley, and Rev. 
John P. McCaughan of Worcester was 
in the sanctuary. 

The bridemaid was Miss Elizabeth P. 
Riley, sister of the bride, and the best 
man was Albert G. Kirby Of Geneva, 
NT. Y. The ushers were William Riley, 
Frederick White and Charles Burns, 
Jr., Miss Frances Remert played the 
organ and Mr.s Catherine Gannon, sis- 
ter of the groom, was soloist, 

The bride was dressed in white duch- 
ess satin with a Parisienne lace veil, 
caught with orange blossoms and lillies 
-f the valley. She carried a shower 
bouquet of Killarney roses and lillies of 
the  valley. 

The bridesmaid wore a flame colored 
georgette gown trimmed with ostrich, 
penrod style, and a maline picture hat 
trimmed with roses. She carried a 
shower bouquet of colonial roses and 
sweet peas. 

The traveling dress of the_ bride was 
champagne brocaded chenille, with 
slippers and stockings to match. Her 
traveling coat was of brown squirrel 
and she wore a hat of gold color; 

The gift to the bridesmaid was a 
platinum'ljracelet and to the best man 
a set of ijold cuff links. 

Following the ceremony a reception 
was~1seid in Memorial hall with music 
furnished by a Warren orchestra. 

After the reception the couple left 
for a. wedding- trip to Atlantic City 
and on tiieir return will make their 
home in Gilbert street, North Brook- 
field, where Mr. Burns is principal of 
the High school. 

The marriage of Hormisdas Secor, 
sort of Mr. and Mrs. Remi Secor of Wire 
Village, and Miss Anita M. Collette, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Col- 
lette of 25 Clark street, took place Mon- 
day morning at nine o'clock at a nup- 
tial mass in St. Mary's church. 

Rev/Raoul La Porte offered the mass 
and performed the ceremony. It was 
the double ring service. 

The attendants were Oscar Collette, 
brother of the bride, as best man, and 
Miss Anna Secor, sister of the groom 
as bridesmaid. 

The bride wore a heavy white satin 
gowri trimmed with medallions of white 
satin orange blossoms caught up with 
silver filigree; she wore a tulle veil, 
full filigree cap shaped with wreath of 
orange blossoms and lillies of the val- 
ley and caried a shower bouquet of 
bridal roses. She wore silver pumps. 
The bridesmaid wore a gown of orchid 
georgette crepe, trimmed with ribbon 
of same cXlof, a. black picture hat with 
orchid satin facings She carried a bou- 
quet of white and pink tea roses. 

The ushers* were Armand Collette of 
Worcester, and George Berthiaume, 
Wire Village. During the mass there 
was special singing by Miss Evelyn Pe- 
cor and Edgar Richer of Marlboro, both 
well known soloists, pupils of the Con- 
servatory of Music, Boston; Miss Pecor 
is a soprano and Mr. Richer a tenor. 
Miss Leonette Gaudette of this town, 
cousin of the bride, was also one of 
the singers. 

Following' the church ceremony, , a 
wedding breakfast was served at the 
home of the bride, Mr. and Mrs, George 
Collette,. Clark street, at which a large 
number of relatives and friends were 
present. The wedding party gifts were 
as follows: The groom's gift to the 
bride, a silver mesh bag; to the best 
man, a white gold wrist watch and to 
the ushers initialed cuff links. The 
bride's gift to the maid, was a rhine- 
stone bracelet.    After the wedding re- 

ception the young couple left for a 
week's wedding trip to Boston and vi- 
cinity. For traveling the bride wore 
a gown of cerise georgette crepe with 
pan velvet flounce, a dark blue velour 
coat trimmed with mandell fox fur, a 
blue and silver. hat close fitted and 
black suede slippers. 

On their return they will be given 
a reception in Victory hall[ they will 
make their home on Clark "street. The 
grotim is employed at the Wickwire 
Spencer Steel-Corporation, Wire Village. 

Cherry   Bark 
Cough   Syrup 

Excellent for doughs, 
>€ hoarseness, sore throat, and 

bfdnchial catarrh. 
,Free from narcotics and 

alcohol. Therefore can be 
safely given to all members 
of the family. 

Laxative Aspirin 
Cold Tablets 

Clear up the stuffy feel- 
ing and  fever by keeping . 
the bowels open. 

GEORGE H. BURKILL 

The $&xa££ Store 
SPENCER 

Just Opened - Our New Store 
4 Mechanic Street 

SPECIALS THIS WEEK 
FLORIDA ORANGES ... 'rT.'... From 29c Doz. up 
CHRISTMAS CANDY ............ 20c lb. 
Fancy Boxes of San Man Chocolates at Low Prices 

POPULAR FRUIT COMPANY 
"THE QUALITY STORE" 

4 MECHANIC ST. -:- SPENCER 

GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
CLOSED   NEW   YEAR'S  .DAY 
Open Friday Night TiU 9 O'clock 

We will have a Large Assortment of Native Chicken, 
•Fowl and Turkeys for the New Year's Trade, and 
will be Attractively Priced at   55c a lb. 

BUTTER 
Cut From The Tub 

50c 

COOKS' FINE OLD 
CHEESE 

42c 

BONELESS 
POT ROASTS 

25c 

FAIRMONTS 
BETTER BUTTER 

!      We          ' 

THICK RIBS and 
FANCY BRISKETS 

22c lb. 

SHALL 
LES OF LAMB 

37a 

PRIME 
RIB ROASTS 

OF BEEF 
23c and 25c 

AITCH 
BONES OF 

BEEF 
16c 

KRAFTS CHEESE 
American' 
Pimento 

White 

WHOLE STRIPS OF 
FRESH PORK  32c 

NATIVE VEAL 

NATIVE SALT PORK 
HALF STRIPS OF 
FRESH PORK ' \. 35c 

FAT AND LEAH 
26c 

Sweet Oranges — 39c a Dozen — 176 Count 

SEA FOODS EVERY 

THUR. — FRIDAY 

Vegetables .,. 
Iceberg Lettuce, Hot House Lettuce, Ripe Tomatoes, 
Green Peppers, Cape Turnips, White Turnips, Red 
Cabbage, Squash, Macintosh Apples, Dromedary- 
Dates, 2 Pkgs. of,Little Buster Pop Corn 25c. 

MAHER'S MARKET 
5 MAPLE STREET SPENCER. 

• . ■      A j 
Retell Bargain' 

We  have just  12 HOT SPOT room heaters in 

stock to be sold at this very low price. 

>   Regular Price $6.50 
Sale Price $2.20 

All sales must be Cash Sales.    None will be charged. 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
110 MAIN STREET 

FORTIER ELECTRIC CO. 
Wish You A Happy New\ Year 
and call your attention to the following well known 
radios sold by,them: 

Atwater Kent, R. C. A. Sets 
Freed-Eisemaa, Magnavox 

— also — 

ABC Electric Washing 
Machine 

— and 

lO o'Clock and Through 

Eureka Vacuum Gleaner 
Featured J?y the Worcester IJlectric Light Co., 

• and sold by us 

FORTIER ELECTRIC CO. 
9 - 11 Mechanic St.      TeL 191-4      Spencer 
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thicken, 
We, and 
15c a lb. 

JASTS 

LAMB 

CHEESE 

ito 

SAL 

PORK 
SAN 

Count 

Tomatoes, 
tips, Red 
romedary 
125c. 
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SPENCER, MASS., FR1PAY, JANUARY 7, 1927 
PRICE FIVE CENTS 

TOWN HALL 
CONTRACT 

Bids Will Close On 
January 20 

AT SELECTMEN'S ROOM, 

Several Substantial Finns Will Submit 
Estimates Upon the Work 

After very many disappointing de- 
lays the town hall building committee 
has finally secured the complete speci- 
fications and plans for the new mum- 
cjpal building. 

At a meeting of the committee Mon- 
day night it was decided to ask for 
bids on the eortstruction of the build- 
ing one on the general contract and 
another bid each on the electrical 
work the plumbing, and the heating 
and ventilating. " The bids will be 
publicly opened at the. selectmen s 
rooms on the evening of Jan. 20. 

The  committee  has  invited  several 
of the more responsible contractors in 

, the state to offer estimates upon the 

work. , 
The probability is that it will be 

a year from now before the building 
will be ready for occupancy. 

Alta Crest Banquet      t 

The fourth annual* banquet and 
dance of the Alta Crest Recreation 
Club was held last Monday evening. 
The banquet and speaking was first 
held at the Methodist church, followed 
by dancing at the Massaojt Hotel until 
one o'clock.    An excellent dinner pro- 

Spencer 2.50 for the first 20,000 
Worcester 1.35 for the first 25,000 
Palmer 2.50 

In addition, some of the towns also 
are charged a "service charge," usually 
amounting to about fifty cents for each 

meter. 7 
The rate for electric lighting service 

in Spencer is fifteen cents per K. W„ 
and ten cents for each additional K. W. 
This rate is to be reduced one Cent on 
February 1st. 

The electricity used in, Spencer is 
indirectly obtained from the New En- 
gland Power Co. The Massachusetts 
Power Co., takes it from this company 
at Ware, and brings it to Spencer, 
where it is taken over by the Spencer 

Gas Co. 

Arthur H. Leavitt Return* Home 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur. H. Leavitt and 
four children are moving into an apart- 
ment at 13 Pleasant street, owned by 
J. H. Quinn. Mr. Leavitt, though a 
former resident and son of Charles P. 
Leavitt, 63 Pleasant street, has-spent 
the greater part of his life in Europe. 

The family landed in Providence, R. 
I., from Lisbon, December 31, after a 

Carlson 7 83 86 246; Ward 85 79 104 
268- Fowler 80 80 80 240; C. Bazata 
lOfl'88 X02 299. Totals  442 430 404- 

1336 
Odd Fellows, 0. Stoddard 80 80 80 

240- Lister 88 81 73 242; McComas 84 
90 84 258 ■ Adams 92 73 79 244; 'Power 
80 79 89 256. Totals 432 403 405-^240. 

Red Man, 2. Lacroix 86 81 99 266; 
Benoit 81 84 80 245; Wedge 75 92 82 
249 W. Bazata 89 103 98 310; Meloche 
87 95 80 262.   Totals 418 475 439-1332 

Spencer Wire Co,, 2. Thibeault 86 
70 97 253; Cole 78 87 90 255; McGrath 
87 91 80 258; Lanagan 94 79 111 284; 
Bouley 94 81 78 253.    Totals 439 408 
456—1303. 

——♦ » »   

Union Meeting Addressed by Rev. Lowe 

"The Salvation Army is one of the' 
most through agencies of its kind," 
said the Rev. Warren Francis Lowe, 
special representative of the Salvation 
Army, at a union meeting of all the 
Protestant ohurches held in the Meth- 
odist shurch last Sunday evening at 
seveB o'clock. '        .... 

During the course of a very interest- 
ing talk on the accomplishments of the 
Salvation Army throughout the world, 
and  the  specific  ilustration   of  deeds 

CHURCH 
ELECTS 

C^igregafl01131 Socie- 
ty's New Officers 

CHOSEN LAST NIGHT 

Statistics of Year's Work Related by 
the Pastor 

i., rrom ^™, —7;"—  "A' "ember   performed in Massachusetts, Mr. Lowe 

in Constantinople, where he has been 
engaged in business, to go to England 
and meet his oldest son, Peter, who 
has been studying in the schools there. 
The family gathered in Lisbon-and 
sailed for America soon after. 

firmly than ever*hatthis organization 
means to everf community in the 
country. 

While   no  collection   was   requested 
at the meeting, it is understood  that 
any  contribution   made   to   ths  work 
and given toward its continuance can 

H" „ „       „      be left at the Spencer National Bank. 
Monday Club Play-"A Full House"- .«» f ,  , 

to be Given Peb. 11. _   ,     « * _* s«_^._« Eagles Entertainment 
"       1- .      . ' : 

The   Monday  Club  will  put  on   its ...      . -.■:   .    «.„J 
annual play Tuesday evening, Feb. 11,1    A lecture and entertainment is to be ( 

at the S   heatre    "A Fuu House," |held at the Park theatre next Sunday! 
fs the tHle of the play to be presented,  afternoon  at  2.30  under   the  auspices; 

,        .    iV. „»„ 1 of the Spencer Aerie, No. 495, V. V. B. 1 a farce in three acts .    ^ ^.^ m cons-st o{ 

The cast of characters is: P«£s. »» | se,ections by Helen Beauchamp, Evelyn 
English servant,. Henry L. Whitcomb   ; ^^    Beauchampi    r^tte 
Susie,   from   Sioux   City,   Mrs.   Ethe'; Gaudettej Yvonne Elder, and Miss Mul- 
Fiske • Ottely Howell, a bride, Mrs. Inez 

one o'clock.    An excellent *?P" g*  McMurdo:  Mrs. Wimecker from Yonk- ^ e Spencer Trio, Leo A.Gosler, Mrs. 
duced with the a.d of Alta Crest Gold  ^ aunt    Mrg    p G Jrette Gosler, and Michaetangelo De- 

Clancy, another policeman, Charles B.        ^ ^^  musicale  ^ voca, 
Torrey;   Mrs.  Fleming, who Owns  the  ^j^^^^ 
apartment,  Mrs.  Willard  Morse.   Vera      ^ ^ addregs ^ fae  made by 

Vernon, a show girl, Mrs. Claire Prouty; HQn  M  p ghaw Q{ Bostot% Qn the 

Mrs. Pembroke from Boston, Mr* fler- ow pension Bffl „ 
tha Hobbs;  Daphne Charters   Ott.ly s        £ ^   ^  ^  ^^ 
sister. Miss Sybil Green; N.cho as King, _ dea, 

Seal Cream and Certified Milk, pro- 
vided everyone present with a* ready 
mind to listen teethe several interesting 
speakers. 

C. T. Conklin. secretary of the Ayr- 
shire Breeders' Association was the 
toastmaster. Other speakers were, Dr. 
Warren L. Thayer, Mrs. Ernest Forrest, 
Rev. E. U. Cowles, Dr. Gardner Cobb, 
Alexander Paul, Richard Sagendorph, 
Lee Boyce, Mrs. Stanley Kenward, Wal- 
ter Rutter, Philip Benjamin, and Miss 
Esther Gale and members of the Wor- 
cester Medical Milk Commission. 

GAS INQUIRY 

Public Hearing 
On Lighting Rates Tonight 

a stranger, Charles Bazata; Ned Pern 
broke Jr., an only son, Dr. J. R. Fowler; 
George Howell, a bridegroom, R.'Mc- 
Murdo; Dougherty, a police sergeant, 
Roger Warren; Jim Mooney, a police- 
man, Harry Tripp. 

The community service committee of 
the club is in charge of the general ar-  ^ 
rangements,  and  is composed of  Mrs. h;g sub.ject 

Helen  Kingsley, Mrs.  Florence Green,     „, 
Miss Mary Allen.   Mrs.'Florence Prouty 

Order of Eagles have done a great deal 
in drawing attention to the evite^f the 
poor-house system. They hk% been 
very active in the support of fee Old 
Age Assistance bill presented recently 
by the State Old Age Pension ^Com- 
mission^ 

> Mr. Shaw is an interesting speaker, 
and he is thoroughly .acquainted with 

The committee having charge of the 

A public hearing will be held this 
evening in Odd Fellows' hall to deter- 
mine the amount of public sentiment 
behind the proposal, to petition the 
Public Utilities Board at the state 
house for lower gas and electric rates. 

Representative' William Casey, leader 
in the fight for lower rates, is quoted 
as believing that definite action should 
be taken soon to secure a more reason- 
able price for both gas and electric 
service. . 

Charles M. Durell, manager of the 
Spencer Gas Co., has made the state- 
ment that the cost of gas to the con- 
sumer cannot be lowered unless the con- 
sumption is increased, due to the cost 
of manufacture. The rate in Spencer 
for gas is, vvith few exceptions, as high 
as in any town or city in the state. 
The method of manufacture and the- 
limited demand for the product, is 
claimed to be, the reason for this situa- 
tion. 

arrangements is: William H. Park, 
and Miss Addie Comins areJn charge chairman; Louis Remillard; James A. 
of stage properties, Mrs. R. B. Stone ^nn. wil]iam A Thibeault and John 
of tickets, Mrs. George Burkill of advef-,Fitepatrick.- 
rising. 

Eagles Still Lead 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Happenings ot Speneer, Leicester and 
the Brookfields, Third of a 

Century Ago 
The   American   Legion   took   fourth 

place from the K. of  P. team in this 
week's contest for position in the Fra-   
ternal   Bowling   League.    .The   Eagles j    Court Spencer, F. of A. dedcated its 
still retained first position-despite the  new hall in Kane's block and the newly 

I close   lead  over   the   Franco-Foresters elected officers are installed by Dennjs 
and Red Men. ! McCarthy  of  North   Brookfield  D. G. 

In the list of individual averages C. C.   R*„   assisted  by   P.   J.   Daniels   of 
Bazata of the K. of P. team still leads,' the same place. 
and A   Ethier of the Foresters jumps I    The St. Jean Baptiste Society holds 
into third place. W   Section   at   the   regular   monthly 

.. i -  J- -J    1 „..   meetine in SI. Marys hall on Tuesday The team standing and individual a\-  meeting 
erages  follow; 

Won 
Eagles   40 
Franco-Foresters   — 36 

The gas rate is $250 per 1000 cubic 
feet, for the first 20,000 feet. In addi- 
tion, there  is a  service  charge of 50 ,_ 
cents per meter.   In Amherst, the rate odd Fellows 16 
is the same for the first-20,000 cubic  * 
feet, according to a report    published 
by the American Gas Associates.   The 
highest gas rate in the state appears 

Lost 
12 
16 
18 
23 
25 
26 
30 
36 
36 

Spencer Wire Co. —.14      38 
The individual averages are 

zata 97.4, Peloquin 95.8, A. Ethier 94«, 
Desplaines 94.5, B.  Bazata 94.1,  Bosse 

Red  Men    
American  Legion 
K.-~of  P.  
Social  Circle  —- 
K. of C.   
Conseil Lamy 

_ 34 
.- 29 
.- 27. 
. 26 
_ 22 

16 

evening. The officers elected are: 
Pinfall chaplain, Rev. A. A. Lamy; president, 
18017 Nap. Hamelin: vice president, J, B. 
17 453 Gendreau; rec. sec. Geo. Fontaine; 
17,655 treasurer, Moise Lamoureaux: financial 
17 206 'secretary, J. B. Lariviere; asst. fin. sec, 
17 418' E. Arbour; sec. l'ass. mutuel, Denis 
17 282 jArseneauJt; com. ord., Geo Gaudette; 
M>J9S0! asst. com. ord., Joseph Loiseau; portier, 
ie!5311 Asarie Champigny; censeur, Louis Al- 

i 16,4681 laire; vis. com, J. B. Vetue, Nap. Be- 

The annual church supper and busi- 
ness meeting, with reports of officers, 
committee chairmen and heads of affili- 
ated organizations, was held yesterday 
evening in the church vestry. Election 
of. officers for the coming year also 
took place. 

A roast lamb supper was served un- 
der the direction of Mrs, E. H. Squire, 
president of the Mission club, assisted 
by the other members. A feature of 

jthe supper was the presentation by 
JO. S. Aronson of a Swedish pastry nov- 
!elty, attractively planned. It was 
!made of almond cream and sugar and 
was served with ice-cream. Nearly a 
hundred appeared for supper. 

A business meeting foJJowed, called 
to order by Charles -S. Ross, clerk. 
Newton Prouty was elected moderator. 
The pastor, Rev. Mr. Cowles, led the 
singing and directed the program. 

The nominating committee composed 
I of R. B. Stone, C. S. Ross and E. L. 
jMarsden made   the  following  nomina- 
tions which  received  the approval of 
the church:  Clerk, C. S. Ross;  treas- 
urer,   Henry   L.   Whitcomb;   assistant 
treasurer,    W.    H.    Vernon;    auditor, 

j Charles B.  Torrey;   superintendent of 
church    school,    Raymond    McMurdo; 

j deacons   for   three   years,   Victor, H. 
Morse,  George  Gerrish;   deaconess  for 
thiee" years,   Mrs.  George   H.   Marsh: 
steward   of   benevolences,   Miss   Alice 
Hill:   trustee   for   three  years,   H.   P. 
Howland;   music  committee,   Howard 
Boulton, Mrs. A. H. Sagendorph, Miss 
Mary Miles, Mrs. C. E. Allen, Charles 
E. Dunton; trustee of Podunk chapel, 
Charles N.  Prouty;  flower committee, 
Mrs.   E.  H.  Howe,  Mrs.  A.  C. Trask, 
Mrs.   N.  C.  Capen,  Mrs.  S.  HjSwift, 
Mrs.   A.   W.   Brown;   communKSivas- 
sistants,   A.   C.   Longley,   C.   S.   Ross, 
L. W. Dunton., Five members elected 

j to  the church council are:   Ifewis W. 
' Dunton,  Edw'ard A. Murdock, Mrs. A. 
|H,   Sagendorph,   Ralph   B.   Stone,   W. 
I Harry Vernon.   Reports were given by 
j each   of  the church officers  and com- 
mittee chairmen. 

I The pastor in his annual report called 
attention to the following facts: fifteen 

i children and adults were baptized, nine 
wedding ceremonies were performed, 
thirty-four funerals were conducted, 

Uwenty-Six new members were brought 
into the church 

He also spoke especially of the work 
of William W. Putnam, Amherst 26, a 
member of the church, Who is at pres- 
ent teaching in Japan. He called at- 
tention to the fact that a meeting wa= 
being held in Boston the same evening 
at which three historic mission boards 
of Congregational churches were being 
merged with the American board for 
foreign missions. 

The committee on redecorating the 
j church reported in their financial state- 
| ment expenditures of 110.082. with cash 
! received amounting to S6.282 and 
I amounts fully subscribed equaling ,$3. 
[800 additional. 

work of the division for Worcester 
county, says that there are hundreds 
of persons discovered by his depart- 
ment each year to be delinquent in 
the matter of filling state income tax 
returns thru a misunderstanding of the 
requirements of the state law. In order 
that such persons may avoid the penal- 
ties which go with the failure to file re- 
turns on time, he suggests an interview 
with his office or the man who is com- 
ing to Spencer to assist taxpayers. 

Mr. Hitchcock also asks that all per- 
sons in this county send their returnu 
to the local offices (in Worcester or 
Fitchburg) rather than to the main of- 
fice at Boston. Checks in payment of 
the tax, which may accompany the 
return, should be made payable to the 
"Commonwealth of - Massachusetts." 
The use of the local district office for 
all tax matters wttl^ result in better 
service to the taxpayer and ■enable the 
department to handle the work more 
rapMJy, and what is of elren more im- 
portance,  more economically. 

Just a paragraph about who should 
file returns:— 

If any of the interest you receive 
or have credited to you is taxable. 

If any of the dividends you have re- 
ceived or have credited to you are 
taxable. 

If any annuity you receive is taxable. 
If you have made any gain from sell- 

ing   stocks,   bonds,   rights,   or   oth^r 
intangible  property. 

You are liable to file a return as 
these items are taxable regardless of 
the amount of income. 

Or, if having none of any of the 
above items you have-received wages, 
sajary, commissions, rents of 12000. or 
more during the past year. 

Or, if you are engaged in any business 
where the gross receipts, above the cost 
of merchandise purchased, without de- 
ductions for expenses, amounts to 
$2000. or more.   • 

You are liable to file a return regard- 
less of whether—any tax is due to be 
paid. 

Returns are due to be filed on or 
before March first. 

It is requested that all returns be 
filed as early as possible in January. 

    » ♦-     ■ 

* C. E. Society Reortaa^es 

of the car which killed the man wa« 
not present. * 

Charles Cudakiewicz of 7? Pine street,. 
Holyoke, was arrested at 8.15 Wednes- 
day night on the Boston "Post road 
charged with operating wWle wilder 
the influence or liquor and being drunk. 
On the first count in ccmrt Thursday 
morning he was found guilty and fined 
HOD, on the second he was also de- 
clared guilty and the ca*e- Med. The 
complainant in court was Corporal 
George Alexander. 

CALENDAR OF DATES. 

roreewt of Br«tmto 
KMT Tutor* 

in tbm 

The Intermediate Society of Chris- 
tian Endeavor of the First Congrega- 
tional, church has been reorganized and 
Will meet each Sunday at six o'clock in 
the church vestry. 

Members of the freshman and sopho- 
more classes at the high school, junior 
high, and the eighth grade met last 
Sunday at the church to make plans 
for the future of the organization. Mr. 
Cowles appointed a nominating com- 
mittee composed of the following mem- 
bers: Gracia BuririH, Eunice Green- 
wood and Gordon Whitcomb, who will 
report a list of officers and committee 
chairmen at the meeting to be held 
next, Sunday evening. 

Mrs.- Charles F. Bazata will aid the 
young people in the work of organiza- 
tion. 
 » * » —r- 

Your Library 

Sunday, January 9, Eagles" meeting 
and entertainment, Park Theatei, * 

p. m. 
Tuesday, January 11, Grange instal- 

lation of ' officers, supper and Utte*- 
tainment,  Pythian hall. 

Friday, February 11, Monday e&sfc 
to present play at the Park Theatre, 
entitled, "A Full Hoose." 

Friday, January 14, a ptay. "A» en 
Account  of  Polly,"  presented by the 
Ladies'  Aid Society of the Met&odtet 
church. 

—      ass 
SPENCER LOCAL8 

The icy' traveling of the past week 
has made motoring very perikws, but 
owing to the foresight in sanding the 

I pavement on Main street hill we have 
thus far been relieved of the serioas; 
accidents which used to occur alto- 
gether too frequently . 

Mrs. Lillian King, patriotic instruc- 
tor of the Woman's Relief Corps pre- 
sented twenty-four ags to the school 
children of Spencer ft the Park theatre 
last Honday vening. At the exercises: 

Iheld just before the theatre program, 
i the president, Mrs. Leona Payne, de- 
; livered an address to the children ,re- 
: ceiving the flags. There were frw tegs' 
i for the high school, four for the junior 
[high, three for the Pleasant street 
school, two for Grove street, two for 

1 West Main, one for South Spencer, and > 
! six for St. Mary's parochial school. At 
the close all joined in singing "The 

I Star Spangled Banner." 

A  public  supper   was   held  by the 
I Harmony Rebekah lodge last Monday 
'evening.     The   ollowing   formed   the 
(committee: Mrs. Gladys Andrews, Ite. 
j Marion  Livermore,  Mrs.  Etheryn Bos- 
Iquet,   Mrs.   Eliza   Thomas,. Mrs.   Eva 
! Stoddard   and   Mrs.   Samuel   Marsden. 
The number served at the suppef-wa* 

(large.    A special meeting followed, in 
j which ^ Miss   Corinne    Bercume,   Mies 
i Olivia Mathewson, and members of the 
I orchestra of the Methodist church .en- 
itertamed   the   large   gathering. - The- 
j guests of honor were Mrs. Fiorina: K. 
Ducker   of   South    Weymouth,   **■** 
president,    and    her    marshal.     Balk 
spoke.    The  program  of the  evening 
was in  charge  of Mrs.  Jessie Pronty,. 
Mrs. Bessie Andrews, Mrs, Vienna Sib- 

^ey, Mrs, Florence Prouty, Mrs. Wandst 
Spooner, and Mrs. Jennie Goodney. 

see 

LEICESTER 

The reading room is open between; 
2.00 p. m. and 8.0O p. m. every week- j 
day. The delivery room is open dur^j 
ing these hours with the exception of 
from 5.30 to 6.30. The reading room* 
is open every Sunday from; 2.00 p. m. 
until 500 p. m. 

Every person in Spencer is urged to 
visit   the   public  library . during  these j 
hours.   Late books, and the latest mag- j 
azines. are always available to visitors. 

• * • 

District Court 

16,701 

C. Ba- 

-..sucs'i.  gas  raxe  in  xne  smic  aw*.*—-   rjegpiames »*.{),   a.  rsazaxa m.i,   t»j=»c 
to be in the town of Salisbury, supplied 1 ^ g   Fowler 83.4, Stevens 92.8, Bouley 
by the Haverhill Ga»Company, using' 
this same report as a'guide.   There, the 

192.4,  R  Collette 92.1,  N.  Forrest 91A 
a- IN. Lacroix 91.7, D. CasWvant 916,  H. 

ar  the  first 7,000 cubic I Meloche 916 jim Dineen .91.5, Norman- 
feet. Idin 9i5   Fecteau 91, L. Lacroix 90.9, 

The average consumption of gas 'per.) Wedge 90.5, Goyette 905, Connors 902, 
meter  supplied  by   the   Spencer   Gas 
Company is slightly less than 1000 cubic 
feet per month? 

A comparison of some of the gas 
rates in a few of the towns and cities 
taken from the report for January 1926, 
mentioned above, follows: 
Town 
Amherst 
Boston 
Easdiampton 
Greenfield 
Milford 

Net Rate Per M Cu. Ft. 
$2.50 for the first 2,000 

1,20 for the first 25.000 
1,75 for the first 50,000 
230 (ot the first 10,000 
2.10 for tne first 10,000 

1. Cournoyer 90, H. Collette 89.9, Bou 
vier 89.3, A. Collette 89.3, P. Ethier 89, 
D. Forrest 88.4, O'Coin 87.8, Gendreau 
87 4, Tower 87.3, Benoit 87.3, Jack Din- 
een *87, Gallagher 86,9, David 86.7, Wad- 
dy 86.1, Tabby "Du" 86, Vernon 85.6, 
Thibeault 85.3, Adams 85.3, McComas 
84 7, Brown 84.3, McGrath 84, Lanagan 
84 Gaudette 83,3, Lifter 83.1, Stoddard 
82.4, Cote 82.4, Home 81.7 Cole 81.6, 
Beaudreau   83,   Gardner   79,   Hamelin 

785 
K, of P. 4. Stevens 91 100 92 283; 

laire, E. Gaudette. The society now 
numbers about 600 members and is in 
very fine financial condition. 

About sixty West Brookfield people 
went to Brookfield Sunday night to at- 
tend the sacred concert at the Unita- 
rian church. 

The committee of ladies who had 
charge of the supper at the monthly 
meeting of the social and charitable 
society at the Congregational vestry 
Thursday night consisted of Mrs. Glim. 
ner, Mrs. C. H. Clark, Mrs. G. H. 
Coolidge, Mrs. James DHlon, Mrs. Ed- 
ward Dixon, Mrs. E. H. Converse, Mrs. 
Lewis Elwell. 

A. F. Warren gives a supper to the 
clerks in his stores at Sugden block. 

Abram Capen, who strained himself 
internally. Tuesday (Dec. 30), by a fall, 
is now improving. 

The engagement of Marlon M, Pierce 
and Willard H. Brown is announced. 

State Income Tax Representative 
in Spencer Jan. 11 and 18. 

With the coming of the new year the 
! question of income tax arises in the 
1 minds of all. Am I liable to file a re- 
turn? How shall I go about it? Who 
that is informed can I get to help me 
with it? Has there been any change 
in the laws and requirements and rates 
of tax? ^ 

All these questions and more can 
be easily and correctly cared for by an 
interview with the state income officials 
of this district. Their office is located 
at 908 Park  Building, Worcester. 

In order to be of the greatest service 
to the taxpayers of this vicinity, ar-. 
rangements have been made to have a 
representative of the state income tax 
division come to Spencer on January 
11 and 18. He will be at the Spencer 
National Bank from ten a. m. to three 
p, n», 

Percy B. Hitchcock, the assessor in 
charge of the Worcester office and the 

An inquest into the death of Victor 
Carlstrom, prominent Worcester resi- 
dent, who was killed on the East Brook- 
field Hats the night of Dec. 14th. was 
held this week. The man, it is alleged, 
was crushed between a heavy truck 
which had stopped to pull his car from 
a ditch where it had skidded, and a 
skidding machine operated by Hyman 
Rome of 24 Jackson street, Worcester. 
The accident was investigated by Cor- 
poral Andrew J. Tuney on the eve of 
his departure for Chicago. He returned 
in time for the inquest. Others who 
gave reports on the affair were State 
inspectors Roy Blish, William McCar- 
thy, and witnesses Walter J. Murphy, 
Lorenzo Magintow and Lester Murphy. 

The' decision of the court will be 
announced this week. 

The inquest into the death of Alfred 
C. Schmidt, Worcester, mail carrier, 
who was killed Nov. 26th in West 
Brookfield on the highway near the 
Godfrey stand, was booked for inves- 
tigation. The testimony of Corporal 
Andrew J. Tuney who investigated the 
accident was heard but the inquest was 
continued indefinitely as thj operator 

The Girl Scouts held ther 
Monday in Smith hall under 
tion of Miss Virginia Pettee, 

Harriet   L.   Prue   has   suec 
Prue  of  Worcester  in   Proba 
for a divorce on  the yp-ounc 
sertion May 14,1922. They were 
in November 18, 1918. 

Members of the A. O. H. met 
hall this past week and continu 
for the concert and lecture by 
William C. McCaughan, whkl 
conduct next Sunday evening 
advance sale of tickets for the 
reported by President Michai 
Kay. Arrangements have be 
for the admission of children at *es 
duced prices.       ^ 

Mrs. Paul Tuttle of Pleasant street 
was hostess Tuesday afternoon for the 
regular meeting of the Woman's Ch*r. 
The meeting began at three o'clock, and 
Mrs. Walter C. Kennedy, director rf 
the thirteenth district was guest of 
honor at the club and speaker, lbs. 
Edward Barnes of Worcester sang 
selections by various American com- 
posers. Mrs, Addie W. Harrington 
spoke on the events of the present dayv 

The men of the Holy Name Society 
of St. Joseph's church received Holy 
Communion in a body at the 7 o'clock 
mass in the church Saturday morning. 
The Rev. William C. McCaughan, pas- 
tor, complimented the men at the elose- 
of the service on their fine showwg- 
for the past year, and wished all Re- 
members of the society a happy New 
Year. Members of the Young Women**: 
Sodality of the church received lleh> 
Communion in a body at the 8.30 mease 
Sunday morning. 

m 
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LEICESTER 

Mis Mildted Walls has returned to- 
New York,where she is employed as a 
teacher in the high school. 

Mrs. Frank D. Pierce has returned 
to her- home to convalesce after being 
in Memorial hospital for  three weeks. 

George C* Rodgers has returned to 
Mount Hermon after spending the holi- 
days with-his uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Rodgers. 

Mr- and Mrs. Oscar Cormier, and son 
Robert, who have been passing the 
heydays irf Harrisville, Rhode Island, 
have returned* to Leicester. 

Miss Louise Elliott, has returned to 
Frafningharn normal school. During 
the vaaation she visited her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Elliott. 

' Paul Libby, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Libby of Paxton street, has 
cestimed -duties as an Instructor of his- 
tory in Taunton high school. 

Miss Ruth A. Frye, daughter of Mrs. 
Adelia M. Frye of Pleasant, fetreet, re- 
turned Tuesday to Wheatort college, 
Norton, Mass, to resume her studies. 

*B.   Gladstone    Mitchell   of   Market 
-sfeeet,  ha* returned to his studies at 

Syracuse   university,   where   he   is   a 
metriber of the freshman class in for- 
estry. 

Thomas J. Riley is among the first 
<rf the 8xp\ fishermen to report having 
taken, a big string of pickerel this sea- 
son.    He fished in  Waite's pond  this 

~&mifi/tk. I  
Mr. Edwin Haynes, son of Mr. and 

Mitt. Maurice Haynes of Pleasant street, 
returned, Monday to West Springfield 
Where he a'ttends the West Springfield 
high school. 

Miss Eunice G. Warren, daughter of 
Mis. Mary Warren of Paxton street, has 
resumed her studies at Simmons after 
spending her vacation at her home in 
Leicester. 

William Bell, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Bell of Pine street, has returned 
to Providence college after spending 
the Christmas recess at his home in 
Leicester. 

Richard  O'Donnell,  son of  Mr. and 
Mrs.   Edward  O'Donnell, has  returned 

, to Harvard school of business adminis- 
tration, <ifter being  in   Leicester  over 
the holidays. \ 

Miss   Miriam   Leaflang,   daughter   of 
Mr. «a«d   Mrs.   Cornelius   Leaflang   of 
Paxton street, has returned to Lowell 
normal school, after being in Leicester 

- over the holidays. 

Miss Marion McNeish, daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. Alexander McNeish of 
Pleasant street, accompanied by Miss 
Agnes Little, returned to Wellesley 
college Wednesday. 

Miss Lucille L. Scott, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Scott of Main 
street, has resumed her studies at Bos- 
ton university, after spending her va- 
cation at her home. 

Miss Agnes McPartland, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McPartland, has 
returned to her home af.ter undergo- 
ing an operation for appendicitis, at 
St. Vincent hospital. 

Mr. 'and Mrs. Ralph Lawrence of 
Pleasant street have returned to Lei- 
cester with their son, Robert, after 
spending the week end with Mr. Law- 
rence's parents in Groton. 

Miss Mary Southwick, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Southwick of 
Marshall street, has gone back to 
Mount Holyoke after spending the 
Christmas recess at her home. 

Intentions of marriage have been 
filed with Town Clerk Daniel H. Mc- 
Kenna by Benjamin Connor of Rutland, 
thirty-three,  a  painter,  and  Sadie A, 

(Millett) Washburn, thirty-two, a 
weaver. 

Miss Evelyn Elliott has resumed her 
duties as an instructor of English in 
the Wakefiejd high school, after spend- 
ing the vacation at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. Elliott, 
of Paxton street. 

Miss Evelyn Walls has returned to 
her home in Braintree, after spending 
the vacation with her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Wheeler of Pine 
street, and her sisters. Misses Mildred 
and   Myrtice Walls. 

A slight accident occured Monday 
evening on Mt. Pleasant, when a coupe 
driven by Mrs. Elmer Mitchell of Brook- 
field was in collision with a truck 
driven by a man by the name of Bea- 
ser. No one "was hurt, although the 
coupe was badly damaged. >, 

Wellington G. Rodgers has returned 
to Cambridge to continue his studies 
at Harvard, where he is a member of 
the freshman class. Mr. Rodgers spent 
his vacation with his uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Rodgers of Pleas- 
ant street. 

Miss Florence Jackson was a Christ- 
mas guest at thS home of Mr. and Mr-s. 
Walter Sprague of Main street. Miss 
Jackson is from New York. Mrs. Ells- 
worth Smith of Lawrence, Dong Island, 
also visited Mr: and Mrs. Sprague over 
the holidays. 

Miss Alice Haynes, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Maurice  Haynes of Pleasant 

service was held in St Joseph's church 
The burial was held in St. Joseph's 
cemetery. There was a high mass of 
requiem in St. Joseph's church Mon- 
day morning at nine o'clock. 

Leicester high school began Monday 
after being closed for Christmas vaca- 
tion since December 28. Mrs. Fletcher 
Brown spent the vacation in town with 
her family. Harry Mack, principal, re- 
mained in Leicester. Russell A. 
Wright, instructor of commercial sub- 
jects, spent the holidays at his home 
in Attieboro Falls. Miss Nellie Har- 
mon,^ mathematics teacher, spent the 
recess in Portland, Maine. Miss Vir- 
ginia Pettee was at her home in Hart- 
ford, Corm. Miss.Carolyn Dodge spent 
the holidays with her family in Wo- 
burn. The Leicester Center grammar 
school opened Monday after a two 
weeks vacation. Principal Hugo 
Karlson spent the recess at his home in 
North Orange. 

Philip S. Smith of Main street es- 
, escaped serious injury when the auto- 

mobile wjjich he was driving turned 
turtle on Leicester hill last - Friday 
morning. The machine skidded on the 
slippery highway, turned over and 
came to a stop in a field at the foot 
of the hill, near the home of Frank L. 
Irish. Mr. Smitfj was driving down 
the hill toward Worcester when the ac- 
cident occurred. After the car turned 
over he climbed out' through one of 
the windows, unhurt. His machine, he 
said, was going along at a moderate SHU       iVllS.      KHHlli^V.      *—_,..W      ; —     - SttlU,        W»C      &""*&       —IV-e,       —-       —      —™ - —— 

street, and Miss Pauline Montgomery, rate 0f speed when  he  suddenly felt 

OLDSMOBILE 
ANNOUNCES 

WHEEL 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W»lliam 

Montgomery of Henshaw street, have 
resumed their studies at Worcester 
art school after enjoying two weeks 
vacation. 

Patrons here of the Spencer Gas Co. 
have received notice that Represent- 
ative William E. Casey of Spencer is 
to give a hearing in Odd Fellows' hall 
in Spencer, January 7, for customers, 
who desire that he take steps toward 
trying to get reduced rates for gas for 
this vicinity. 

At the William J. Cooney American 
Legion pitch tournament Monday even- 
ing Sidney Farrow was the high scorer 
and won a seven-pound turkey. The 
second prize was awarded to George 
L'Heureux. In an award after the reg- 
ular game, John E. Smith of Rochdale 
won a turkey. 

At a meeting of the selectmen Thurs- 
day evening it was voted to settle a 
claim against the town by the Nichols 
estate of Greenville for $261, in addi- 
tion to certain culvert and grading 
work the town has done near the 
Nichols property, part of which it 
was claimed was damaged when 
changes in the Rochdale Road were 
made. ! 

Town Clerk Daniel H. McKenna has 
announced the following tentative dates 
for registration sessions before the an- 
nual town meeting, January 15, in the 
evening in 'the town hall, January 19, 
in the evening in the Cherry Valley 
grammar school, January 22, in the 
evening at the Rochdale engine house, 
January 26 from noon to ten in the 
evening at the town hail. January 21 
is the last day for filing nomination 
papers for certification by the registrars- 
of voters. 

Nellie E. (Hanley), widow of Michael 
J. Manning, died in her home Thurs- 
day afternoon. She leaves three sons, 
Michael A, John J., and Philip H. 
Manning, two daughters, Anna L, 
wife of Frank Santomeno, and Mrs. 
Margaret T. Berry of Worcester, three 
brothers, James of Holderr, Nicholas 
and Thomas both of Worcester. A 
funeral service was held Siinday af- 
ternoon in the home of John J. Crowr- 
ley of McCarthy avenue at M5, and' a 

it skid and Jjgcause of the slippery 
pavement was unable to get the ear- 
under control. Coming down the hill 
in the town center it gained momen- 
tum, overturned and crashed into a 
field. The machine is a five passenger 
sedan. 

John F. Tobin has announced that he 
is a candidate for selectman. Mr. Tobirt 
has been urged for some time to run 
for this office. He has been one of the 
biggest vote getters in Cherry Valley 
in minor contests, and has been assured 
of support of the leaders in the Center 
and in Rochdale. His declaration that 
he will be a candidate is an indication 
that Charles J. Rice, now a member 
of the board, will not run again. Mr. 
Rice has served for six years, and five 
years' of the time as street commissioner 
as well as selectman. Mr. Tobin has 
served as a constable for many years, 
and has never been defeated for elec- 
tion. Ten constables have been elected, 
and he has always polled one of the 
biggest votes. ' He is a member of St. 
Joseph's parish and has always been 
very active in town activities. He is 
the second to announce his candidacy, 
the first having been Lyman Barney. 
Mr. Barney already has his paperSiMlt 
circulation. ''The terms of several" town 
officers expire in February, and it is 
expected that some of them may take 
out papers for re-election soon, Tte 
term of Lotmis W. Mfltiw, an assessor, 
rims out, as do the terms of James A. 
Quimr, Edward! J. Lackey, and Timothy 
J. Carney, overseers of the poor. Also' 
expiring- is' the term of Jo&n V. Burns* 
as trustee-of the library, member of the 
school!committee, Joseph H. Woodhead, 
park commissioner. Robert Henry has 
indicated' that he will run for park 
commissioner, ©hi «he- board! of health 
there will be' * vacancy because of the 
expiration of the term of Dr. Joseph 
E. Cbleman. X 

Members in- good! standing of the 
Leicester C T. A. society, when the 
organization voted' to dissolve last 
June, will receive- aSout $75" each as 
their distributive share of the funds 
in the treasury, after all accounts for 
the society Have- bean adjusted'. This 
figure has been reached by Joint H. 
Mathews,  a  Worcester  attorney,  who 

AND LARGER) BALLOON TIRES 

NO PRICE INCREASE 
CrankcaseVentUation,Oi!Fater, with ite policy pledged to prog- 
Dual Air Cleaning, Two-Way ress.   Today, more than ever 
Cooling, Harmonic Balancer, before... nOmatter what car you 
item after item ... and now— favor or what price you are will- 
larger (30 x 5.25) Balloon Tires ing to pay... you owe rtto your- 
and Four-Wheel Brakes.' self, your pocketbook and your 
Thus OldsmobUe adds to its im- sense of satisfaction to know 
posing array of features of known OldsmobUe Six. See it, drive it, go 
value and demonstrated worth overit, point by point, study every 
in the car that asks no favors, feature. Then and only then, can 
fears no road. you realize what a remarkable 
Thus OldsmobUe keeps faith value this OldsmobUe is. 

OS0AR  DELONGCHAMP 
44 MAPLE STRfeET   -   Tel. 82-2   -   SPENCER 

AUBURN OLDSMOBILE STAR CARS 

OLD S BILE 

What better time, to start a Thrift account than THRIFT 
WEEK inaugurated in honor of Benjamin Franklin, the great 

early teacher of thrift and savings, as it is practiced today by trill- 
ions of people in every part of this great country. A small amount 

will start your account. 

Interest starts the first of every month 

V 

LEICESTER   SAVINGS    BANK 
■*■■--- LEICESTER, MASSACHUSETTS.     . 

iaetetS as master apponvted by Superior 
GHxrt B» the dissolution proceedings. 
The swriety was incorporated in Sep. 
ttantieir 1904, and for/iwmy years -was 
considered one of thV strongest pro- 
moting" total abstinence Since May ai 
V6Vf, However, there Had1 been a dwin- 
dling" ih) membership until jnst before- 
the decision to dissolve; Che member- 
ship reached the low mat* of twenty- 
mo. Trhr master reports- tfistt there is 
now in the tends of the treasurer 
$2386:38, whicK includes the proceeds 
Sum the- sate of hall and' land of the 
society ihr Bottomley avenue. At the 
titine of tS* vote to dissolve, it also 
vwtfed' that the funds in- the hands of 
tfie; treasurer after all' accounts had 
been- squared tup should be- divided 
equally among the members and that 
tShP proceeds be recomended? to the 
court: The members to share- in the 
dfetHbutiim- are listed as follows-7 John 
A. Bell; John Wall. James Sheridan, 
Ked W- Kneeland, Joseph- Bombard, 
Jofirr P:. Barry, Jeremiah McCarthy, 
Dr:  John  King  of  Worcester,   Arthur 
B. O'NeiT, Michael Manning, George L. 

.EJbyl'e, John J. O'Neil, Vincent Burns, 
Edward! Boulger, George Knox. Gerald 
Burns, J.%. Grady, Edward F. O'Don- 
nell', Larais J. Lord, Charles Fofey and 
Phillip Manning. 

The Leicester politics  were given  a 
start   this   past   week   by   the   action 
taken     at   the   recent   town-meeting. 
The meeting decided, by a vote of 31 
to 21, that the selectmen shall appoint 
a chief of police, and name "such other 
officers " as seems necesary this next 
year.    The  only reason  that one con- 
stable  will  be  elected  is because, the 
law recites that at least one must be 
chosen.    The  change  was  not accom- 
plished, however, without considerable 
discussion.     Proponents   of   the   plan 
argued that under the present system, 
any   and   all   elected   constables   can 
do  police  work  whenever  and  where- 
ever   they   choose  with   no   check   on 
them, and  their bills  have   to  be  ap- 
proved.   Opponents to the plan see the 
cost of the police work mounting un- 
der   the   system.     Policing   the   town 
last year, and there were but few ar- 
rests,   cost   about  $1200,   and   the   op- 
ponents to the new system claim that 
one   steady   policeman   cannot  be   ob- 
atined for that sum.    It also was set 
out by  them that in  the event some 
good police chief may be obtained, his 
term of office may be short lived for 
the reason that the chief job will be- 
come a political football, and that with 
changes  in   administrations  there  will 
be changes in chiefs.   About $3500 was 
needed   to  square   accounts  that  had 
been   ove?drawn,   as   follows:   $25 'to 

make up a deficit for payment for' 
printing the valuation and street lists; I 
$250 for the protection of persons and I 
property, which iaclndes police work;, 
$1000 to the poor department; $355 
for the soldiers' relief fund; $800 for 
interest of temporary loans; $850 for 
school c&partineut;: $1© to miscellane- 
ous fjindt $200: to fire department. It 
was explained: that the money trans- 
ferred! to the- accounts mentioned will. 
Be taken from the free cash fund, this 
fondl including $3720j returned to the 
town by the state as a: rebate on 1925 
income taxes. Explaining the request 
by tlie' Boar department, Timothy J. 
Carney, chairmani of the- overseers; 
stalled that the department will have 
returned: to it more thnn $2000 from; 
other cities and towns. Jvhose legal 
residents have been helped through the 
overseers of this town.    It was voted 
light' in> Thomas street 
 • » • 

Small as the Mice- 
Skunks- are about the size of mice 

when born, says Nature- Magazine: 
they db not open their eyes for about 
three weeks and! are not full'-grown tor 
six months. 

Needless Advice 
New Prison Doctor (absent minded 

ly)^-And whatever yon do, don't at- 
tempt to go eot In this bad weather. 

Usually 
It must not be forgotten that the 

prodigal son Is usually the most pop- 
ular merafcer o* the fan*Br.—Tfjie 0«t- 
toak. " I 

Too Deep for Her 
Nancy Jane, age seven and a half, 

was a member of a family party tak- 
ing a drive one evening. A number 
ot hills were encountered and It was 
seen they m«de the child nervous. 
However, she- said nothing until the 
car stood' poised at the top of the last 
and steepest descent of all, when she 
burst out: "Well, I wish when the 
world wrinkled It hadn't wrlnkted' «• 
deep!" 

Kiss for Clarence 
Fond Mother—Dh, vicar. I must 

show yen Clarence's school report—It's 
such a splendid one. Yonlt see the 
headmaster says he's the most per- 
functory boy at Ms work that he'* 
ever had fn the school 1 

PETTEft COMB AU)U<V 
OLD UAU> 8IUL AMP 

[ Atee WILL BE -THERE* 
MICE PAW OUT* AkID 

.NOMOAM WORK UE*r| 
VnUTBR. WHEW WOO; 
eAUTPlAV<fOLFj 

Famous Spike in ■ Museum 
A good many misconcr-yitlons exist 

as to the final disposition of the golden 
•pike which was driven at Promon- 
tory, Utaliy May 10, 1869; connecting 
the Central Pacific and the Union Pa- 
cific and the tie Into which the spike 
was driven. The spike, the last tie 
and the hammer used by the Union 
Pacific railroad are now In Stanford 
university museum, Palo Alto Calif- 

BILL BOOSTER SAYS 
M 
OAWMife WE KAODESV 

CHAP \MWO GOeS ABOUT 
HIS Busiuesa vivru wo PUSS 
MOR BUUSTER* JUST QptEX, 

EFFiCiEWrV A.UD HWaH-PO\UERH» 
REMEhABGR, -*WE CHEAPER. 

THE AUtOWDSlLE.THe 
WOVQiER It IS»    H 

vttst 

..      Father   Pe*body   of   Winthr0p 

^oeen -Sng Mrs. E.Uabeth Love- 

land'       -   okfield   schools   reopened 
W6St   mornhT* after a ten days' re- 

A se 
Paul's Episcopa* 

Broo. 

Monday 
C6S!-     <5„san W. Bill, is spending the 

M
kld ^th  her   parents,   Dr.  and 

utcS BUI- M A Mrs Robert Olney of Spring- 
Mf' a"»  a  guest   this  week   of  her 

field- *Sn  C   B. Bill. 
C°US,fl'   d Mrs  Hugh A. Allen of Wor- Mrand"eek-end guest of the for- 

SU."B. *■» 
Freeda Huyck of Springfield was 
^lllitor at the home of her 

cester 
rner's 

Miss 

*Wt*rttrMr,C. 
parents, ur. ^ Wakefieldj {or. 

MrS- ^Ra^ed hill, West Brookfield, 
merly of Kaf home 0f Miss Cora 
is visiting a* *"" 

U J°°rtrtrude Higgins of Boston and 
MlS     f was  a   weekend   guest  at 

2TS2 of  Mr. and  Mrs.  John  H. 

Tv  Charles  L.  Tomblen  delivered 
illustrated lecture on "The Lrfe of 

Christ    at  the  Methodist  church   m 
Warren, New Year's eve. 

Mr, and Mrs. Lester M. Gavittjhave 

ig prayer for St. 
Bidn will be held 

uTday^'^Toon in the Congregation- 
Mchapel. Rev. W.D-Patker of North 

Brookfield will be in charge.        , 
George H. F Wass returned th.s week 

to his duties as office manager and 
^stant treasurer of the Warren 
Steam Pump Co., after convalescng 
from an operation  for appendicitis. 

Kirkwopd'Sparrell of the office force 
of the Wheeldon Wire Co., has pur- 
chased a lot of Miss Altheda'Allen on 
New Braintree road, on which he in- 
tends to build this Spring. 

West Brookfield Grange Corporation 
stockholders will meet in the Grange 
Auxiliary rooms Friday, Jan. 14th, for 
the annual business session. Officers 
will be elected and other business trans- 

acted, i 
The  afternoon  speaker will  be  Sen 

Wednesday evening. Jan. l»th, announ- 
ces his assistants: Arthur H. Warfield, 
Sr., Henry P. Moon, Arthur J. Sampson, 
John  H.  Rosa, Arthur  Carter, George 
H. F. Wass, Loran A. Stanhope, Palmer 
P.  Carroll,   Rev.  Alfred  L.  Struthers, 
Ernest C. Bell, H. Ray Chesaon, Mau- 
rice  T    Risley,  Allen   W.   Hazen   and 
Hudson A. Bennett.   Carl F. Wheeler 
will have charge of the entertainment 
to follow the supper. 

Members of,the Girls Union Sunday 
LJZS"£ the  school  class,  taught  by   Mrs.  Clifford 

J.   Huyck,   appeared, in   an   exercise 

Doris Sauncy, daughter of Prank H. 
Sauncy of Cottage street, was awarded 
a second silver pin at the ses«on of 
the Congregational Sunday school Sun- 
day, for regular attendance of ninety- 
one Sundays at the school. She to a 
member of the Wide Awake class, 
taught by Miss Grace Blair. 

The   dramatic, committee .of   West 
Brookfield Grange has decided on Oe 
three-act comedy, "A Black Heifer,   for 
its    annual    spring    present* 

[Grange   hall,   as   a 
chairman of the committee, Mrs. Peter 
A  Brady, this week.   After the cast is 
selected   rehearsals   for   the   play  will 

begin. ^^ 
The men of wie Congregational 

church have volunteered to have charge 
of a supper at the church on the night 
of Thursday, Jan. 19th, to be followed 
by an entertainment also to be pro- 
vided by the men.   Fred L. Wobdward 

T where the rooms were profusely deeorat- community  Singing,  with Mrs. Tucker where^ ^^ ^^ ^    ^ 
at "the piano, followed by humorous 
readings by Mr. McRevey, ukulele se- 
lections'by Misses Dorothy and Doris 
Parker, and a reading, "Tales of Cold 
Weather,''  by  Miss Stella Beauregard 

lovely gifts were displayed, After -fce 
reception the bride and groom left by 
Florida express for New Port Ricney, 
!n  that state,  where a new home i» 

Weather,    Dy  wiss =™=u* ™-r"r  ready {ot tbem, a short distance from 

Daisey   Brace,   and  dancing   followed 
to music by the Associated orchestra, 

ator John E- Thayer, Jr.. of Lancaster, is cha;rman  of the supper committee 
and it is hoped that a large number  and Carj F> wheeler of the entertain 

^'spending the holidays in Atlantic 

City, N- J-    Mr GaVitt "  DreS,dent  °f 

the Gavitt Manufacturing Co. 
Frank L. Daley Jr., returned to his 

home in Waltham Sunday, after spend- 
ine a week's vacation with his grand- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Daley. 

Mr and Mrs. Earle A. Hoover and 
their niece, Miss Helen Higgins of 
Springfield, visited at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles E. Chapman Sunday- 

Mrs Mary McRevey of Mapledell 
Farm Ragged hill, has returned to her 
home after a visit of several weeks in 

win be present to hear the senator from 
this district, who has such an honorable 

record. 
Members of the Ladies' Afternoon 

Whist Club made their annual pleasure 
trip to Worcester on Wednesday, where 
they had luncheon and supper and wit- 
nessed "The Big Parade" at Worcester 

theatre. 
James F. Kearney, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Patrick P. Kearney, formerly of 
West Brookfield. now a student in 
Cambridge, spent a few days in West 
Brookfield last week during the Christ- 
mas holidays 

ment committee 
West Brookfield Grange has changed 

.the night of its military whist from 
Thursday to Friday of this week and 
it will take place this evening in Grange 
hall, with Mrs. Florence H. Starthope 
as chairman of the committee, assisted 
by Mrs. B. Paul Allen, Mrs. Willard 
D Ross, Mrs. Bessie G. Ford, Arthur 
W. Cutler and Mrs. Willard D. Ross. 

Rev. and Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers 
packed a large box of second hand 
clothing at the parsonage this week 
which was dispatched , to the head- 
quarters for Near East Relief at Bos- 

was the successful bidder, following 
the resignation of Bernard A. Conway. 
Mr. Muzzy assumed the work Satur- 

day, Jan. 1st, 
Frederick A. Blake, son of Dr. and 

Mrs. C. A. Blake of this town, returned 
,rinrfeldwith"her niece. Mrs. Minnie! this  week  to  his  work  in  Worcester 

Spnngneld witn , recoperat|ng here from an opera- 

Edward W   King of Brooklyn, N. Y. tion for appendicitis performed recently 
J^Mr. and MrS. Edward A. King at Worcester City hosbital. 
nf Mi k street, has entered  the  U,  S. Ralph     H.    Buffington,    retail    ice- 
Vfe™ShosPital at Rutland for treat- dealM for West _Brookfield, ^week 

ment. 
Mrs Frank H. Lamb of Chicago spent 

a few days this week in West Brook- 
field with her mother, Mrs. Susan J. 
Dane and her sister, Mrs. Nellie J. 
Makepeace. 

Miss Lillian Sampson, who spent the 
holidays with her uncle and aunt, Mr 
and Mrs. Lewis W. Craig, returned 
Monday to her teaching in White 
Plains,"N. Y.        '. 

Mrs John Muzzy ,of Myrick street 
was called to Worcester this week on 
account of the illness of her daughter, 
Mrs. John Houlihan, formerly Miss 
Gladys Muzzy. 

Miss Esther J. Johnson acted as sub 
stitute teacher the early part of this 
week for Miss Doris Glesmann, teacher 
of grades six and seven, School street 
building, who was ill. 

West Brookfield Grange conducted a 
military whist in Grange hall Thurs- 
day night, the first of the monthly so- 
cials for the year. The committee in 
charge was: Mrs. Loran H. Stanhope, 
chairman, Mrs. B. Paul Allen, Mr. and 
Mrs. Willard D. Ross. Mrs. Bessie Ford 
and Arthur Cutler. 

The selectmen awarded the janitor- ton and will be, shipped <>ve fas^ The 
ship of the town hall last week to clothing was donated by the towns- 
Tohn N   Muzzy of Myrick street, who  people, and was a *part of the Christ- 

-  mas   program   of  the   Congregational 
church. 

West Brookfield Farmers' Club will 
meet Wednesday in Grange hall. Miss 
Marion E. Forbes will be the morning 
speaker and her subject will be, "Facts 
I Have Learned from Girls and Boys." 
Dinner will be provided by Mrs. Eliza- 
beth G. Loveland, Miss Grace Blair, 
Mrs. Cora Foster, Mrs. Gertrude Bishop, 
Miss Mary A. Taylor and Arthur H. 
Warfield, Sr. 

Mrs. Horace J. Williams of Akron, 
Ohio, is exepected this week for a short 
visit with her sister, Mrs. Clifford J. 
Kennedy and her mother, Mrs. Marion 
L. Reid, who is now at the Kennedy 
home.    Mr. Williams, who   has a posi- 

ompleted the harvest of ice from his 
pond on the New Braintree road and 
has now started cutting from Lake 
Wickaboag. The ice is twelve inches 
thick. 

Mrs Arthur M. Griffin returned to 
her home in Wakefield, Wednesday, af- 
ter spending a week with Miss Cora L. 
Wood. Mrs. Griffin lived in West 
Brookfield for-two years, occupying the 
old Prouty homestead on Ragged hill 
now owned by Clarence Leighton, 

postponed   from   Christmas  time,   en- 
titled "Beautiful Star." at the session 
wf the Congregational Sunday school on 
Sunday.   Lois Farrell, Margaret Huyck 
Mildred   Nichols,   Dorothy   Davis   and 
Shirley Creswell toot part, costumed as 
angels.    "A Christmas Prayer," a song 
exercise was given by girls in the Sun 
day school class of Miss Grace K. Blair, 
including Elizabeth A»len, Doris Saun- 
cy, Louise Merrill and Dorothy Nichols. 

The   pastors  of   the   Congregational 
and   Methodist  churches,   R*i*.  Alfred 
L. Struthers and Rev. Walter 0.' Terry, 
have arranged for the first of the win- 
ter's community services to be held in 
the town hall Sunday evening. Jan. 9th. 
A  moving picture  on   the  life  of  the 
late Rev. Russell Conwell of Philadel- 
phia, the well-known pastor of the Bap- 
tist Temple of that city author of the 
famous lecture, "Acres of Diamonds," 
will be depicted in  a five-reel  picture 
entitled "Johnny Ring, or the Captain's 
Sword."     AH   are   welcome.     A   silver 
offering will be taken to defray the ex- 
pense of this picture. 
.   The Parish Auxiliary of the Congre- 
gational church met Tuesday afternobn 
at the home of the president, Mrs. F 
W Cowles.   The members present were 
Miss Charlotte J.  Fales,  Mrs. Myrona 
Richardson, Mrs. Louiij H. Carroll, Mrs. 
Allen   C.   Jones   and   Mrs.   Alfred   L. 
Struthers.,  An   interesting  letter   was 
read  from  the  absent  secretary,  Miss 
Alice J. White who is spending the win- 
ter in Mankato. Minn.   The next,meet- 
ing will be the quarterly business meet- 
ing  and will be held with Mrs. Harold 
Chessbn.    At  this  time  each  member 
is expected to turn m the $1.25, which 
she pledged for the year. 

Allan Wheeler, a member of the West 
Brookfield senior scouts and leader of 
the newly organized cub scouts of this 
town, led the boys of the latter organ- 

hike to Hillview farm, the 
with the Firestone Tire Co., was  zatK,n on a---^   ^ 

Francis W. Struthers, youngest sonjburv 

of Rev. and Mrs.ATfred L. Struthers, 
employed in the naval department for 
electrical research at Washington, D. C 
left Tuesday for experimental work 
with submarines off the largest Key 
below Florida, where he will be sta- 
tioned for two months 

sent East to attend the autpmobile 
show in New York and Mrs. Williams 
accompanied him. 

Miss    Elizabeth  A.  Kelley, principal 
f   the   West   Brookfield   junior   high 

school, fell on the steps of the Shrews 
public    library,    Christmas    eve 

Miss Esther Anderson, pianist, George 
Anderson, violinist, And Harris Mara, 
drummer. 

The week of prayer is being observed 
this   week   by   union   services  at   the 
Congregational and Methodist churches. 
The   services   Sunday,   Tuesday   and 
Wednesday evenings were held at the 
Methodist church and on Thursday and 
Friday evenings at the Congregational 
church', closing with an everybody's ser- 
vice in the town hau Sunday evening at 
seven o'clock when a five-reel motion 
picture, "Johnny Ring, or the Captain's 
Sword"  will  be  shown.    The  text^ for 
the week's services is Matt. 29-28 "For 
even the Son of Man came riot to be 
ministered unto but to minister and to 
give  his  life."    The  topic  for Sunday 
night in charge of Rev. Mr. Struthers 
was "Christ the Teacher"; for Tuesday 
evening led by Rev. Terry "Christ the 
Healer"; Wednesday night in charge of 
Rev. Mr. Struthers, "Christ -the Friend" 
on   Thursday   evening   conducted   by 
Rev.   Mr.  Terry,   "Christ   the   Priest"; 
and  on   Friday  evening  led  by  both 
pastors, "Christ the Conquering King." 

Mrs. Elizabeth (Dillon) Gilmore, wife 
of Martin H. Gilmore, died at her home 
on Ware street at five o'clock Monday! 
morning'following an illness of three 
weeks.   Mrs. Gilmpre was born in West 
Brookfield,  a  daughter  of  James and 
Honora  (LiddieK Dillon, and had lived 
here practically all her life.   She was 
married  to Martin H. Gilmore of this 
town April 15, 1891, and they had lived 
here since then.   Mrs. Gilmore leaves, 
beside    her    husband,   one   daughter, 
Mary E., wife of Charles P. Quinlan of 
Springfield, also two grandchildren, and 
three sisters, Mrs. Honora  D. Slawson 
and  Miss Mary Dillon of Easton, Pa., 
and Mrs. James McKenney of Worces- 
ter, formerly of this town.   A nephew, 
James D. Farley, lives in West Brook- 
field.    The funeral was held from the- 
home Wednesday morning followed by 
a requiem high mass in Sacred Heart 
church  at  nine o'clock,  celebrated  by 
Rev.  James   F.   Powers.    The  bearers 
were Martin Walsh, Charles W. Otten- 

Miss'the  residence 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilmore, formerly of West 
Brookfield. Mr. Salter, who was born 
in England, has been associated for the 
past seven years with Ms father and 
brother in the florist business in Brook- 
lyn, and will carry on the same work 
in Florida. The bride has been living 
in Brooklyn the past few years where 
she was a dietitian at Cumberland hos- 
pitay. Mrs. Louis H. Carroll of this 
town, an aunt of the bride, attended 
the wedding. 

— I***-'  

Early Astronomer 
HIpparchns, a celebrated Gieek 

astronomer who flourished between 
160 and 125 B. C, Is legarded as tbe- 
fonnder of scientific astronomy. He- 
was "the first to catalogue the stars 
and made many Important discoveries. 

Early Patent Leather 
The first specimen of patent or 

japanned leather produced h*. *^ 
country was made as an expertsW 
by Seth Boyden, Newark, N. X, » 
1818. In 1822 be commenced Its mi!*- 
nfactnre on a small scale and «ta^ 
Ushed a large factory a few 
later, about 1826. 

Now Big Industry 
The   manufacture   of   gutta-p*rt»i 

was begun ID the Cnited  States, tt 
1848.   In that year Oe ftrst snnmaras 
cable In this or any other country t 
be  Insulated   with   gutta-percha^ 
laid across the Passaic and Had* 
rivers for the telegraph line Between 
New York and Philadelphia. 

ind   Mrs.   ™m   -., er   Walter  E   Young   Joseph   E 

Richardson,  on  Saturday,  a tei_whicn | M ^   ^^  Murphy     Burial 

the hike continued to the old11 nomas   ^  ^   ^   ^^  ^   ^   charge   Q{ 

Bovle place, now  owned by Mr.  Kicn-   y  d       kef  John   H   Donovan. 
ard'son  where a campnre.Tvas built and 
V \A1, snack enjoyed. The cub- The primary department of the Con- 
luTs who foUowed the trail were Ad- gregational Sunday school started its 
^      tnoVnpST Lawrence   Kendrick,  second  contest for  perfect attendance 
dison 
Raymond Richardson. Warren Gresty, 
Stanley Melvin, Kenneth Bugbee, 
Harold Patterson  and Leroy  Richard- 

East, 
and money, which was to have 
part, of the Christmas program at the 
Congregational church postponed on ac- 
count of the storm of Dec. 26, were re- 
ceived this week at the parsonage on 
Cottage street, and shipped to head- 

I quarters. ' 

while  at  her  home  in   that  town   for 
the holiday  vacation,  and injured her 
collarbone.    Although her arm is in a 
sling and  the  shoulder  strapped.  Miss 
Kelley  is able  to  continue her  duties | son. \ _ 

,Alanson   Hamilton   post,   G.   A.   K., 
hearsals'was represented by  two veterans,  Ed- 

l£fc   Wilbur, and  Napoleon  Lucius,  at 
a Civil 
a Wor- 

evening at the home of Mr   ana  Mrs. pvar vew*..   ~~ ------- ^ 
.on, in Prepajationjor^the  *g^**££fa 

miles north of the village 

in the School street building. 
After      suspension      of      reii 

Gifts for the sufferers in the Near, through the holiday season, the= com-1 win W*« J^-Vmton, 
„«. including second hand clothing munity chorus met again Tuesda the^ funeral^ „f A ^^ ^ 
_i ,   „,Wh  was  to  have been   £.^„;„€, at the hoims of Mr. and  Mrs. ^ar -\eteran, ui 

concert  to be given  in the town ha«  held from his home in Wickboag Valley 

an 25th, when the chorus will be as- 
sisted by Neil Patterson of Springfield, 
Scotch comedian' and ^entertainer, who 
will provide the greater part of the pro- 

and is now on its second week. The 
teams are again known as the Gold 
and Red and the Purple and Silver. 
The Red and Golds are Patricia Smith, 
Inez Sauncy, Birdina Richardson, Alger 
Rice, Hudsorf Bennett, Ernestine Par- 
ker, Sydney Mitchell, Priscina Mitchell, 
Robert Gresty, Archie Freeman, Bev- 
erly Creswell, Glenna Creswell, Arthur 
Bates, Jr., Bernice Carter, Hazel 
Nichols, Basil Rice, Herbert Shaw, 
Grover Mitchell, Dorothy Moon, Sylvia 
Melvin, Oliver Davis, Myrtle Adams, 
Ralph O. Allen; and the teachers. 
Misses Dorothy iParker, Be**"" E- 
Walker and Dorothy Ross.   The Purple 

Mistletoe 
The European mistletoe grows «• 

many kinds of trees, particularly the 
apple and Its close relatives, the serv- 
ice and hawthorn; sometimes, also, on 
sycamores, limes, poplars, locust trees 
and firs, but rartfy on oaks i"*****? " 
to the common belief). In the United 
State* the mistletoe occurs upon vari- 
ous species df hardwood trees from 
New Jersey to Missouri and sontfc-^ 
ward.   

Has Several Brood* 
There Is no native bird which at- 

tempts to equal the mourning dove m> 
domestic accomplishments, says Na- 
ture Magazine. Its breeding seaaai 
extends from early May until late Sep- 
tember, and, if fate is lenient: with_ tha- 
frail establishment of the bird, three 
or four broods may be raised to ma- 
turity with scarcely a pause betwee* 
each family. 

DO YOU 
WANT TO BE HAPPY ON CHRISTMAS? 

YOU BET YOU DO; SO DOES EVERY- 

ONE. WELL, THERE IS JUST ONE OF 

TWO THINGS TO DO: 

FIRST—Don't save- any money during the year and 
then you will have a hard job trying to get a kick 
out of December 25th. 

SECOND—Join our Christmas Club and save a few 
nickels weekly and you will kick yourself all over 
for not having done it before.    Hundreds find th.s    . 

out yearly. 

JOIN NOW! 

For a Happy December 25th 

1927 

district, two   
Friday afternoon of last week. Ke\. 
Walter 0. Terry, pastor of the Metho- 
dist churches of  West Brookfield and 

. Warren, officiated.   Taps were sounded.   ^   ^^     team    indudes     in     its 
gram'     « •  ,c «,narated the  twolby Thomas  Hamel,  a world  war vet-j Bfa(x      How. 

°,ly /r^nTe     7^m ponts'eran, at the'committal in Pine Grove £   ^   ^  Edna  Free. 
teams, the winners  gaining ca> y , Th   body was placed in the 
and the losers 21».   The four points of  ^^^^^rle. S. Lane of 

North  Brookfield  was in  charge. 

The four points 
ie contest were gained on church at- 

tendance. Sunday school attendance, 
new members and birthday money, 
Mrs. Struthers, assisted by the teachers 

the   department,    Misses   Beatrice 
Willis in 

M.   Walker,   Dorothy   Parker, 
Wooster,  Florence Sears and  Dorothy- 
Ross has charge of the party. 

Miss Cora L. Wood, formerly a resi- 
dent of the northern part of Ragged 
hill, who now owns the Madden house 
on lower Church street, entertained at 

, Tuesday evening ^d I Stirling with Miss Dorothy Benson, 
friends from the Ragged hill district M^ Florence Sears and WUlis Wooster, 
at an old-time  party in honor of her|as teachers., Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers, 

Simply Old Custom 
The editor of the Contractors and 

Engineers' Monthly says that *m 
origin of the custom of placing a nag 
or tree when the highest part of any 
structure is completed he believe* 
originated In Germany. It Is simply • 
good luck omen and was desl^**J* 
protect the building from evil SPl™; 
In other countries, it is Still the dm- 
torn for the owne* to treat the we* 
men to "drinks" as soon as the oefc 
is placed on the ridge poto. 

Friendship 
Perfect friendship Is that of good 

men who resemble each other to vti- 
toe- for these, as good themselves, are 
equal in their desire of ■«£«>*! 
for one another, and *»«£*?**• 
„»d things for their friends, love 
tC especially for the sake of these 
things For they value them for what 
they are and not for something aecfr 

nhope,  Raymond  Wheeler, Gordon I rtental    Th, friendship, therefore, of 
these men endwres as long as they are 
good, for vlrtne Is something stable. 
B        ' -   ...    i«   ~„rt.l   in   htma»1r 

man, Edward Hinchley, Merrilease 
Mason, Leroy Richardson, Ellsworth 
Sauncy, Addison Thompson, George 
Briggs, Norman Cortis, Robert Mason, 
Donald Melvin, Gilbert Merrill, Ger- 
trude  Moon,  Walter  Nichols, William 

Miss  Elizabeth   A.   Kelley,  P^dpal  " -» v-■   ~~-     ^  Griffin  a (orwer I superintendent of  the   department  re- 
of the junior high school returned gom, guest Mn, ^.^   ^ ^   ^^      ^   ^^   £ 

her  home  in  Shrews^   M*  Do*  ^Jeneld°     Eight.handed   pitch    was  ended Dec. 25th with the Purple  and 

Mr.   and   Mrs. 
Church   street. 

of    Milk    street. school from her home in Leominster 
Miss" Nora B. Lyons teacher of District 
four school, from her home in Warren. 

Mrs. Cora A. Sampson entertained 
the Ladies Afternoon whist club Tues- 
day ot the home of Mrs. Levi J. Liver- 
more of High street.   Three tables were 

liam 
John    P.    Coughlin 
During the evening refreshments were 
served by the hostesses. 

Town Clerk Charles O'M. Edson. in 
his annual report to be sent| to the 
printers   soon   in   preparation   for   the 

Silver team victorious and to celebrate 
the record, the winning team will be 
guests of honor at a party in the chapel 
Saturday afternoon from two to four 
o'clock at which all the members of the 
primary department are invited. The 
victorious ones are the same who now 
make up the Pusple and Silver team 
for the second time. 

Miss Mildred H. Gilmore, formerly 
of this town, a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs:  Frank  H. Gilmore,  now  of  New 

The record speaks well for the longev 

Spencer National Bank 
Spencer, Mass. 

Mrs Ernest H. (Divoll, Mrs. Joseph 
W Clark, Mrs. D. W|ldo Mason, Mrs. 
Levi J. Livermore, Mrs. Eugene 
Thacher, Mrs. David H. Robinson, Mrs. 
John H. Webb, Mrs. Peter A. Brady, 
Mrs. Marion L. Reid, Mrs. B. Paul Al- 
len Mrs. Loran A. Stanhope and Mrs. 
Sampson. Refreshments were served. 

Fred L. Woodward, chairman of the 
committee  of  men   who will   manage 

And'each of them is good In himself- 
and also In relation to his friend, for 
good men are both good absolutely 
and useful to each other.—Aristotle. 

Jumble of Treasarm* 
in Persian Tremor* 

The Imperial treasury of Teheran. 
Persia, In which Is kept the peacock 
throne, once the property of the gran* 
mogul, Is an enormous room on the 
upper floor of the shah's palace, j 
room Is lined with mirrors and prob- 
ably contains the most heterogeneW 
conectton of articles ever assembled. 
It la literally crammed with the « 
jects of one sort or another which 
have been acquired by Persian moo- 
archs on their visits, to Europe,   J 

Port Richey,  Florida,  was married  to 
Cecil J. Salter ih Grace Memorial Meth-  _ 
odist church in Brooklyn, N. Y. at 1 j there are  many  articles which have 

e toW citizens, as two per-!p. m., Sunday, Jan. 2nd, the ceremony  been presented to the., mona 
sons who died  were over ninety, and!being    performed    by    Rev.    Eugene 
six  were  more   than  eighty years  of Hamilton, pastor of the churchy   The 
age    Twenty-eight births were recorded  single   ring   ceremony   was   used   and 
and ten marriage licenses were issued'the wedding marches, the processional  -^^ iullan" mosaic work, a Tariat" 
The number of deaths is eight less than from Lohengrin and the recesaonal by  rf wulkint tQ^  embroidered aaCa- 
in  1925   and births show an increase  Mendelssohn were played by the cnurcn, ^^^    rteiunghlp    models.    U 
of three over last year's figures.    The organist!    The  church  was  decorated  ^^ n^han^i toys, t set of 
marriages were less by one than  the  with roses, and  the bride, who  wore  ^ cjpiaors, jeweled weapon* smt 

rsupper at the Congregational church -       year.   The two nonegenarians pearl  gray   georgette   with  a  hat   to  „en  , Hfe-slse marble  copy  olII 
= who rhed were John Madden, ninety- match carried a large shower bouquet  Venus de MUo with a large gilt *£* 

rJL ..Tpl^k Walsh ninety. of bride roses while the matron of hon-  aet In her abdomen.   There are hwi- 

contemporary rulere. 
The collection Includes pieces off 

Sevres and Dresden porcelain, inlaid^ 
furniture,    elephant    tnskC    Spank 

C. A. RISLEY & CO. 
MONUMENTS 

Mark Every Grave 
Wart Brookfield, M 

IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY 
YEARS 

TeL2tS-3 

or, her sister, Mrs. F. Roy Browning of  Oreds of other unusual and 
Dalton,   who  was  gowned  in  apricot  place articles. 

with   a   corresponding   hat      The   neacock   throne.   WkM 

two, and Patrick Walsh, ninety, 
and Patrick  Walsh, ninety. 

Wickaboag   Valley   Association   met! 
for the first time in 1«7 in District 2 ^^  AnSLNSr  ro«     The   ^ to Teh*™ ^^^L W 

S5%"=SS5ia=ars-«:-J:j= 5J5HsS£5s 
third Tuesdays ofJ^^*"* *£°&' the ceremony a reception and wedchng fitir-poet bed and ever, Inch of its- 
out the year. The program was in tne ^^ wftg ^^ at the home of >orfmce „ mermtA with diamond*, 
hands of the executives, president Fran ^ ^ Mf   ^ Mrg   » tmmmm   ^,   ™btes.-K.   Al«e»d««r 
ess  J.  McRevey  and  "«*»'*   M"i A gf^ „, 7„ Fifth Ave., New York. tNw«n, In American MagaJtee. 
Wallace  L. Tucker  and  opened   with «• ™» i   " '   l 
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a wooden beam runs across through 
the hot air shaft and it was smoulder- 
ing and this caused the smoke which 
filled the rooms. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 
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PERSONAL 

Mr, and Mrs. Oscar Menard are the 
parents of a baby girl born last" Mon- 
-3*y-      \ . 

, Miss OHvine Gouin, Maple street, who 
has been sick with the grippe, is now 

-! able to go out. 

Mrs.  M. N. Horr has just  received 
^«ews of the death of her brother, Frank 
' D, Reed of Stockton, California.   ', 

John Donovan of Boston spent the 
■week-end  with  Mr.  and   Mrs.   Charles 
Derby, Wire Village. 

Erank Collette, well known local mer- 
chant, is serving on a jury in Wor- 
cester. 

Among those sick with the grip are 
Dr.   E.. A.   Murdock,  Pleasant  street, 
and John Newton, 277 Main street. 

Miss . Cora   Leclair,   of   Southbridge 
 spent the New Year holidays with Mr. 

and Mrs. J. Henry Morin, Maple street. 
Mr.  and Mrs. Harold S. Cadman of 

,   Tafts Corner are receiving congratula- 
tions this week on the birth of a daugh- 
ter,  Marjorie' Elisabeth. 

Miss Winifred Sloane, who has been 
■ spending the holidays with her parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. James Sloane, 10 Ash 
Street, returned to Lawrence, L. I. Sun- 
day where she is engaged in teaching. 

George A. Morin, son of Mr. and 
"Mrs. J. Henry Morin, Maple street, has 
returned to his studies at St. John's 
College, Danvers, after spending the 
holidays at the home of his parents. 

Miss Edith G. Snow, daughter of 
Mrs. Edith Snow, 13 Pleasant street, 
has accepted a position in the English 
department at Laselle seminary, Au- 
burn dale. 

Misses Alice, Ellen, and Catherine 
.Derby, daughters of Mr. and • Mrs. 
Thomas Derby, of Worcester, returned 
Saturday after spending a few days 
■with their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Derby, Wire Vilage. 

Miss Muriel Parker is in a Worcester 
hospital where she is being treated for 
very severe injurf to the face, the re- 
sult of an accident on Wire Village 
hilL While sliding she collided jprih 
a double runner which was being di|awn 
up the hill, crushing the nose and' cheek 
bone very badly. 

Miss Dorothy Kierstead, daughter of 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Fred  W.  Kierstead, re- 

■ turned to LaSalle seminary with her 
schoolmate Ruth Willett, of Omaha, 
Kebraska, after spending the Christmas 
•vacation in Spencer. Misses Dorothy 
Quinn and Alice Tower have also gone 
hack to LaSalle seminary. . 

Matthew Dorsey, Boston, was a week 
end guest of Miss Sadie Cuddy. . 

The Daughters of Isabella will meet 
in  Forester's hall, Wednesday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Burns who 
were recently married Hn Warren, re- 
turne(lto their new home on Gilbert 
street, Monday. 

Miss Katherine Howe, North Main 
street, was taken to St. Vincent's hos- 
pital, Monday, where she submitted to 
an   operation  for  appendicitis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold S. Cadman of 
Spencer are receiving congratulations 
this week on the birth of a daughter, 
Marjorie Elizabeth. 

The masses at St. Joseph's church on 
Sunday will be at the usual time,: 7.30, 
8.30 and 10.30.   Men of the parish will 
receive Holy. Comunion in a body-at 
the 730 mass. | 

Miss Lena Peldman has returned to; 
her   home   on   Benoit   street   after   a 
month's vacation in Philadelphia,  Pa. I 
Harry  Feldman  returned Tuesday  to 
his duties  as instructor at Worcester 
Polytechnic  Institute.. ■■    ' 

The firemen enjoyed a supper at the 
engine house Monday night after which 
they received their pay "checks. Pre- 
viously they have beeri paid in May 
but under the new system as voted at 
the last town meeting, are now paid 
the first of the year. 

Miss Alice Longley, teacher of grade 
seven, announced Monday her marriage 
to Harold Tarbox of Boston, which 
took place during the Christmas holi- 
days. The announcement was a com- 
plete surprise to her fellow teachers. 
Mrs. Tarbox wil continue her duties 
until   the   close   of   the   school   year. 

The annual ball of Sawyer-Mathieu 
post 41, A, L, will be held in town 
hall, Jan. 28th. A Boston orchestra 
has been secured to play a concert 
and for dancing after the concert; com- 
mittee in charge: Commander Francis 
C. Rooney, Hugh J. Simopsen, John 
McCoy, William Stodard, Everett Mat- 
thews, Dr. Albert H. Prouty. 

The Tuesday Club was entertained 
at the home of Mrs. Molly. Hart, St. 
John's street. Whist was enjoyed and 
luncheon served by the hostess. The 
guests were: Mrs. Elsie Hart, Mrs. Ada 
Bruso, Mrs. Isabella Berard, Mrs. Alice 
Bouffard, Mrs, Mary Deyo, Mrs, Olive 
Chandrionait, Mrs. Evelyn, Dillon, Mrs. 
Victoria Lafort. 

TNtOOKFIELD 

;   Brookfield Boy Scouts were awarded 
one of the three cups in the Quaboag 
District given by William Heffernan of 
Spencer, at a scout supper in the Con-1 
XWgational   vestry  at   Spencer  Thurs-' 
-day night.    Rev. E. Jerome Johanson, j 
paster    of    the    local    Congregational 
<church and master of the scouts, was 
■present, together with the scouts Carl 
Gregson, Palu Maker, Alton Noyes, Ar- 
thar Howe and Charles Maker.    Mem-j 

- bers of the local Boy Scouts attended j 
,'   a meeting in the Chamber of Commerce 

-Building in Worcester where they were I 
■   awarded the prize for the largest per- 

centage of advancements from the ten- 
fflerfoot, to   the  second   class  scouting 
edass.   The percentage for this district 
■was  seventy  and  the  nearest  had  a 
twenty-six rating, 

A fire of a minor nature occurred in 
the Blanchard school building Monday. 
Smoke filled the room of Miss O'Connor, 
■where Mrs. W. G. McKenna of Spencer 
is substituting because of illness of 
Miss O'Connor's mother. Investigation 
-disclosed that some thing was wrong 
in the hot air shaft.  All of the students, 

i numbering nearly 200, were marched 
from the building until it was ascer- 
tained there was no danger, when all 
filed back. Because of the dense smoke 
pupils of Mrs. Isabell Fletcher were 
unable to" return immediately to their 
room and  had to go  to Miss Miller's 

sLWOom^andi-Mrs. McKeona's pupils went 
to the room" of Miss Lillian Brewster. 
A still alarm brought the firemen with 
chemicals and the fire was soon extin- 
guished.     Investigation  disclosed  that 

The American Legion Auxiliary 
Sayyer Mathieu Post 41, held a whist 
party in the Legion rooms last night. 
Prizes for high score were a painted 
candy dish awarded Miss Evelyn Mur- 
dock, silk hose, awarded James Warren; 
consolation prizes were given Mrs. 
William Savage, Worcester/ and Her- 
bert Sandman. This party was the 
first of a series of four to be held each 
Monday night at the end of which 
$2.50 in gold will be awarded for the 
series prize. 

The installation of officers of the 
Pythian Sisters will be held in K. of 
P. hall, January 13, after which a sup- 
per will be served. These officers will 
be installed: Most Excellent Chief, Mrs. 
Wyona Hitchcock, Excellent Senior, 
Mrs. Rose Conger: Excellent Junior, 
Mrs. Henry McNulty; Manager, Mrs. 
Emily Cummings; Mistress of Records 
and Correspondence, Mrs. Belle Bar- 
ney; Mistress of Finance, Mrs. Gertrude 
Plympton; Protector, Mrs. Lillian 
Reed; Guard, Mrs Florence Adams. 

Word was received in town, Friday, 
of  the  sudden  death  in   Marlboro,  of 
Marion, wife of Charles A. French.  She 
was born in North Brookfield, April 11, 
1858,   the   daughter   Charles   L.   and 
Caroline (Ldwe) Smith.   She was mar- 
ried in this town July 8, 1877 to Charles 
A. French, but has made her home in 
Marlboro since 1898.   Mrs. French was 
actively, associated with the First Con- 
gregational,, having been deaconess for 
16 years.    She was also a member of 
the   Ladies'   Benevolent   Auxiliary   to 

j Foreign Missions." Besides her husband, 
jshe is survived by two brothers, Fred 
and Alton Smith of Oak Bluffs.    The 
funeral  was held from the parlors of 
the First Congregational church, Mon- 

jday afternoon at two o'clock. Rev. Stan- 
ley H. Addison, pastor, officiated.   The 
.body was, taken to Oak Bluffs for in- 
' terment. 
i 

The 'installation of officers of the 
| North Brookfield Grange, No. 132, 
took place in Grange hall last night 
when the following officers were in-' 
stalled: master, Oscar V. Hanson, over- 
seer, Miss Ethel Chadbourne; Lecturer, 
Mrs. David Maguire; Assistant Steward, 
Lewis King; Steward, George Doane; 
Chaplain, Mrs. Georgia Stoddard; Sec- 
retary, Miss M. Doris Maguire; Treas- 
urer, George W. King; Gate Keeper, 
Leon A. Doane; Ceres;-Miss Eunice 
Raymore; Pomona, Miss Jeanette 
Smith; Flora, Miss Pearl Smith; Lady 
Assistant Steward, Miss Catherine May; 
Pianist, Mrs. Lena Quillam, Executive 
Cqiruriittee for three years, Dr. W. R. 
Smith; for "two years, Mrs, Marion Hill 
and for one year, Henry Hepburn. The 
installing officer was Rev A. II. 
Wheelock of Auburn, chaplain of the 

State Grange'. Miss Edith Doane will 
favor with piano solos, and Misses 
Alice Macia and Eunice Raytnor will 
give vocal duets. Refreshments are 
in charge of retiring officers, Mrs. Mary 
Smith in charge, 

A dressmaking class, has been organ- 
ized under the auspices of the Woman's 
Club with Miss Helen D. Lane of the 
Worcester  County   Extension   Service, 
as instructor.   Work will begin January 
7,  and  the   remainder  of the   lessons 
will be given on January 31, Feb. '4, 
Feb.  18,  and  March  4  and  lei   The 
class will be limited to fifteen members, 
and  the  following  have  joined:   Mrs, 
Lila Lidstone, Mrs.  Ida  Elmslie,  Mrs. 
John Rondeau, Mrs. James Ivory, Mrs. 
John   Payers,   Mrs.   Herbert  Maynard, 
Mrs,   Catherine   Donnelly,   Mrs.   John 
Dowling,   Mrs.   Allison   Thurber,   Mrs. 
Ralph  Chase, Mrs.   Raymond  Gascou, 
Mrs. John Bab<pck, Mrs. Etta Murphy, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Woodbury, Mrs. Emile 
Jean and Mrs.  Billings Stevens.    The 
club extended a vote of thanks at the 
meeting^Ionday to all who assisted in 

. making the Community Christmas free 
[a success, particularly F. Arthur Full- 
am- and Andrew Carboni, who donated 
their services and the service of their 
workmen, and Charles F.  Fullam and 
Chief Stephen  Quill, who attended  to 
turning on* and off of the lights each 
.evening., . 

Joe Hooker Camp, S. of V„ and the 
Woman's   Relief  Corps  held  joint in- 
stallation of officers in G. A.  R. hall, 
Wednesday  night.     The   following  of- 
ficers of the Sons of Veterans were in- 
stalled: Commander, George "W.-Lane; 
junior    vice    commander,    Leon    A. 
Doane; secretary and treasurer, Albion 
H.  Doane;  chaplain, Rev. Roy Hitch- 
cock;  patriotic instructor,  Dr.  Ernest 
Corbin; color bearer, Calvin Chapman; 
guide,   Frank   Conger;   guard,   Charles 
Burnham;    camp    committee,    Frank 
Conger, George W. King, Leon Doane. 
Miss  Emily Corey  of Southbridge  in- 
stalled  the   following   officers   of   the 
W.   R.  C:   President,   Mrs.   Katherine 
Tucker;    senior   vice"  president, - Mrs. 
Mary  Wiley,   junior vice  commander, 
Mrs. Jessie King; chaplain, Mrs. Lottie 
McNulty;    treasurer,    Mrs.   ;Gertrude j 
Plympton;     conductor,     Mrs.     Emily 
Cumminjrs;     secretary,     Mrs.    .Nellie' 
Rand; gWd, Mrs. Thurso Hayden; as- 
sistant conductor, Mrs. Isabella Akers; 
assistant guard, Mrs. Nellie Buffington; 
color  bearers,   Mrs.   Thomasina  Chap- 
man, Miss Clara Griffin, Miss Gladys Bry- 
ant, Mrs. Dorothy Rand;  patriotic in- 
structor, Mrs. Mary Jean.    There  was 
a miscellaneous program consisting of 
piano  solos  by  Miss   Fannie   Cleland, 
readings by Miss C. Isobel Morse, piano 
solos by Mrs. Elizabeth Saunders, and 
a  patriotic  tableau in  which  the fol- 
lowing  took   part;   Mrs.   Emily  Cum- 
mings and the Misses Dorothy, Shirley, 
Ruth, Nina and Janet Robinson.    Re? 
freshments were served by Mrs. Mary 
Wiley. 

Grange Program 

The Grange has announced the follow- 
ing program for the year 1927: Jan. 7, 
Installation of officers. Rev. A. H. 
Wheelock; state chaplain, installing of- 
ficer; piano solos, Edith Doane; vocal 
duets, Eunice Raymore and Alice 
Mdua. ,, 

Jan. 21, Entertainment by Graces; 
open forum; discussion of Compulsory 
Automobile insurance law led by C„D_ 
Richardson. 

Feb. 4, Boy Scou£ Night, exhibition 
of drills. 

■ ^Feb.   18,   Costume-party;    current 
events, Georgia Stoddard. 

March 4, Pomona night, Spencer 
Grange as guests and invited to provide 
the  entertainment. 

March 18, Prize speaking contest for 
highjschool students, entertainment by 
the teachers, Rose Grace, Claire Sul- 
livan, Elizabeth Lyons, Raymond 
Burns. ' 

April 7, first and second ^degrees, 
Men's degree train, in charge of Frank 
Conger; current events; discussion, 
Improvement in Barre fair exhibition, 
W. R. Smith.. w 

April 21, third and fourth degrees, 
ladies degree team; music. 

May 5, Home Jleconomics night; 
speaker from Massachusettsagricultu- 
ral  college. 

May 16, state speaker, Charles M, 
Gardner, • high priest of demeter; 
Brookfield Grange as guests. 
' June 2, strawberry festival, Mabel 
Maguire, Mary W. Smith, Mina Feld- 
man Ada Allen. 

June 16, play in charge of Mr. and 
Mrs. Colby Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Letendre—        •., 

July 7, picnic and automobile trip, 
John Wigren, Norman Forte, Lester 
Clapp. 

July 21, business meeting, lemonade 
social and peanut hunt, Daniel Dowcra, 
Moses Macia. 

Aug. 4, business meeting. Sept. 1, 
children's night, entertainment by chil- 
dren; Minnie Crooks, Madge Sheldon. 

Sept. 15, Educational night, Payson 
Smith speaker, West Brookfield Grange 
as guests, teachers invited from Oak- 
ham, Hardwick, New Braintree, Brook-, 
field, Spencer, West Brookfield, East j 
Brookfield and North Brookfield, 

Oct.   6,   first   and   second   degrees; j 
pound party for benefit of educational 
aid  fund,  Grace  Doane. 

Oct. 20, third and fourth degrees, j 
entertainment in charge of Past Mas-! 
ters, Tremont N. Tufgeon. 

Nov. 3,  Minstrel  show,  Mrs.  Poole; | 
New Braintree Grange as guests.      .  I 

Nov.   17,  poverty  party   and   enter-! 
tainment by officers; election of officers. 

Dec.  1,  Mock_ trial,  cafeteria  lunch, I 
Georgia Chase, Lena Quilliams. 

Dec. 15, games, Jeanette Smith, Edith i 
Doane, Velma Lucier, and Rose Grace; i 
current events. 
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USCOUNT SALE 

— Today — 
Oije-fifth less than the regular 

price on any article in 
our stock 

Better think this over and 
take advantage of a 

real opportunity 

JANUARY SPECIALS 

WE ARE TAKING STOCK AND WE HAVE 
SOME GOOBXTHAT WE HAD 

RATHER.NOT TAKE 

TO art rid of this surplus stock we have marked it 
10 g down 33 1-3%. 

Here are some of the goods you can buy at 33 1-3% 
discount— 

.™RKSS 'AND M£MO BOOKS, PHOTO ALBUMS, 
A?!?OG»AP£ ALBUMS, BOOKS FOR YOUNG AND OLD, 
MANICURE SETS, CANDLE HOLDERS, CLOCKS, STA- 

TIONERY, GAMES, DOLLS. 

-Ar-F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

,      ieces of Inlaid and Print Linoleums at 33 1-3% discount. 
All other goods in this store can be bought at 10% discount, 

doZ  colored bordered Turkish towels, reg. 50c 
towels, now 3 for ...'..,  
Ladies $1.00 silk hosiery, all colors, now 
Ladies $1.50 silk hosiery, all colors, now 

... 65c pr. 
.$1.00 pr. 

W. H. VERNON 
MAIN ST.      Opp. Massasoit Hotel      SPENCER 

SERVICE MUST BE PAID FOR 
Public utility service costs money whether or 

not' it is used 
Perhaps one of the most difficult things for a public utility company 

. to do is to convince its" customers that it costs the company money 
to be ready to provide service even though the customer does not use it. 

Everything that goes into the rendering of service costs money. 
Because some particular thing is not charged does not mean that it costs 
nothing to produce it. A man rents an office for which he pays a regular 
sum. Elevator and janitor services are not paid for directly by him, 
but they are included in the cost of service. So it is with a hotel room. 
A man pays so much for the room, which includes the services of the 
bell boys, maids and waiters. These services are not paid for directly 
by him, but. they are included in the cost of the room. A small pur- 
chase is made in a department store requiring the services at two men 
and a truck to deliver it at the home. A cigar is purchased at the 
corner store and a light is provided without additional cost. But the 
service costs money. 

People accept these services as a matter of course and often have the 
idea that because they are free, they cost nothing. And so it is with 
public utility services. The only charge to the consumer is on the 
monthly bill, but the pressing of a button, the throwing of a switch 
the turning of a gas cock, or the removing of a telephone receiver' 
from the hook, places at the disposal of the customer the services not 
only of billions of dollars' worth of equipment, but the actual services 
of hundreds of thousands of men and women who are always on duty 
(although invisible to the user) to render instantaneous service     It is 
?£l ♦£"" * C°St °f thre Bf' or the electricity,' or the telephone call 
that the customer pays for, but it is the readiness of all these agencies 
to serve instantly when wanted. -graiuts 

_  Service, though not charged for, is not free, and public utility service- 
is worth more to the user than the amount he pays for it 

If It's 

HARDWARE 
We Have It 

RICHARD1 

Hardware Store 

PARK  THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mail. 

Sunday, Jan. 9— 

"OLD LOVES AND NEW" 
j By E. M. Hull (Author of "The Stock"}, with 

Lewis Stone and Barbara Bedford 
MACK  SENNET COMEDY 

:R GAS COMPANY 
liO MAIN STREET 

Monday, Jan. 10— 

THE KING ON MAIN STREET 
A gay and sparkling comedy drama, with 

AdoTphe Menjou and Greta Nissen 
SPORT REEL COMED* 

MARIE L. bUFAULT 
whose millinery shoppe has been closed on account of 

proprietor's  illness 

will reopen 

MONDAY, JANUARY 10 

All former customers andj^ew friends are 
cordially welflforried 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Jan. 11, 12— 

"KIKI" 
The sensational stage play, and a special supporting cast, with 

Norma Talmadge and Ronald Colman 
COMEDY vmm 

Admission: 30 cents 

Thursday, Jan. 13-^ 

Raymond Griffith and Helene Costello 
— in — 

"WET PAINT" 
NEWS CARTOON 

Friday, Jan. 14— 

Entertainment for the Benefit of the Spencer M. E. Church 

Saturday, Jan. 15— 

Irfene Rich and Willard Louis 
With Helene Costello, Holmes Herbert, John Patrick, Jane Winton, Jason 

Kobards, and Virginia Lee Corbin, featuring' 

"THE HONEYMOON EXPRESS" 
1A Chapter of "BILL GRIMM'S PROGRESS'' F A 3L 

Worth While 
Gifts for all 
Occasions 

F. G. FLEMING 
JEWELER 

136 MAIN STREET   -   SPENCER 

Expert Repairing A Specialty 

SPENCER LOCAL! 

The Northwest' Farmer's Club met 
last Wednesday at the schoolhouse. 

The Red Men's bowling team will 
bowl in Three Rivers Friday evening 
with the Red Men of that town. 

Representative William Casey has 
started upon his legislative duties at 
the htate souse. 

Town Clerk E. E. Dickerroan has 
been busy the past week issuing fish- 
ing and huntitrtg licenses to the local 
sportsmen. 

The Holy Name societies, of the Holy 
Rosary church will have their monthly 
communion Sunday morning at the 
eight o'clock mass. ' 

Miss Marie L. Dufault, whose store, 
through illness ,of the proprietor, has 
been closed for the past two months, 
now announces that Monday, January 
10 will mark the re-opening. 

Rev. Warren Francis Lowe, special 
representativej of the Salvatipn Army, 
and speaker last- Sunday at a meeting 
of church men, expects to conclude his 
work in Spencer some time next week. 

Work on the new addition being 
built by Dr. Bemis to his Main street 
property is _ rapidly progressing.. The 
Aluir Millinery Shbl>pe expects to oc-, 
"lupy the Hew su#B about February 10. 

The Spencer National Bank declared 
an additional dividend of one-half of 
one percent, payable Jan. 1st, making 
the dividends for the past six months 
four and one-half percent. 

The Eagles wil have charge of the 
meeting to be held at the Park theatre 
next Sunday when M. C. Shaw of Bos-' 
ton, chairman of the Old Age Pension 
Association will speak. 
See "Susie" from Sioux City 

And Parkes" at the Park, 
An$  "Nicholas"  the stranger 

For fifteen nickels worth of laugh. 
A "Pull  House" there'll be 

To see "Ottily" and Daphne * # 

And a "Full House" you'll see 
In  this house full of mystery. 

Adv. 

The Monday Club will meet Monday 

picture, "Kiki," adopted from the fam- 
ous David Belasco stage hit bearing 
the same name. , 

The picture is laid in Paris. Several 
leading^, Parisian modistes were im- 
ported to Hollywood to make original 
designs for Miss Talmadge' and her 
large  company. 

Others in the cast in addition to 
the star and Ronald Colman are Ger- 
trude Astor, Marc MacDermott, George 
K. Arthur, Frankie Darro, Mack Swain, 
William Orlamond and Erwin Con- 
nelly. 

• • ■   ' 

Why  New  Tear's   Resolutions   Pail 

A Complete Assortment of 
Stylish Footwear 

„, A wonderful chance to buy the foot- 
wear you need for the remaining winter 
days, at prices much lower than you 
expected to pay. 

Best Shoe Repairing Shop in Town 
Let Vi Make Your Overshoes as Good 

as New 

COLLETTE BROTHERS 
Opposite Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

Why is it that most New Year's 
resolutions disappear before the month 
is up? Too many are made. We bite 
off more than we can chew. The new 
resolution does not have time to be- 
come a habit. Most people try a lot 
of new things and don't keep at any 
of them long enough to have them go> 
on by  themselves. 

It is easy for children to form habits 
and hard for adults—so realize your 
limitations. "There is no instrument 
sharp enough to drill a new idea into 
the head of an adult; his mind is set 
like concrete," said a prominent so- 
cial worker at a recent health confer- 
ence. Try one thing at a time. Take 
health for instance: good personal hy- 
giene is the sum of a lot of small 
things that have become habits 
through constant usage. 

Don't decide to drink water, eat 
wisely, exercise daily, and keep out 
worry all at once. Take the following 
list, pick out the health habit you are 
most in need of and go after it. Keep 
it up day by day and 1937 will find 
you not only a healthier person but 
you will have added a habit that will 
stay with you always. 

1. FOOD—Milk, a quart a day for 
children; cereals once a day; vegetables 
every day including leafy ones such as 
lettuce, spinach, beet tops, to get the 
necessary vitamins; fruit every day; 
eggs; meat in moderation; sweets in 
moderation;   eight  glasses of  water a 

Miss 

January Clearance 
of Dining Room Sets 

If you have been planning to buy a new Dining Room Set, 
there is no need to wait longer. You never will be able to buy 
equal  value   for  less  money  than  we are  quoting  right  now. 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Furniture 
and 
Undertaking 

Spencer - 
and 

Brookfield 

cester; will be the speaker 
Green, Mrs.   Helen   Pickup,  and 
Julia Jones are the • hostesses. 

The following officers of the Society 
of St. Anne' of St. Mary's church were 
re-elected at the meeting of the society 
last Sunday ^afternoon: Mrs. Artnur 
Baril, president; Mrs. Charles Vandale, 
vice-president; Mrs. Hamelin, secretary, 
and Mrs.  Langevin,  treasurer. 

Twenty-two students of the Brook- 
field high school passed through Spen- 
cer Monday evening about nine o'clock 
on one of the first sleigh rides of the I meals ^ at bedtime, 
season.   If anything can be determined ■    6  BOWELS—At    least 

Tan 40th, at 3 p. m., with Miss Sybil j day- 
Green.    Roland R. Greenwood of Wor-      2. POSTURE^-Stand and sit straight, 

Miss Sybil •stand ta^> ^eeP head up, chin in, chest 
out, abdomen in, back straight, shoul- 
ders back; walk largely on balls of 
feet, with feet straight— not turned 
out. 

3. EXERCISE—Enough every day 
to sweat freely. Walk 3 miles a day 
if you can't do anything better. Play 
in the open air. 

4. REST and SLEEP when tired. 
Never to eat a hearty meal. To sleep 
at least eight hours with bedroom win- 
dows open. =. i 

5. MOUTH—To brush the teeth after 

LOST BANE BOOK 
Pass Book No. 6853" on the Leicester 

Savings Bank is reported lost or mis- 
S*K- Unless same is returned to the. 
bank within thirty days of the date 
hereof, a new took will be issued in 
Pkce thereof. 

C. S. McMULLIN, Treas. 
^iwster, Dec. 28, lfco. 

LOST BANK BOOK     , 
Pass-Qook No, 5824 on the Leicester 

Savings Bank is reported lost or miss- 
ing and unless said book is returned to 
the bank within thirty days of the 
date hereof a new. book will be issued 
in place thereof, 

C. S. McMULLIN, Treas. 
Leicester, Dec. 30, 1926. 

from merely observation, all were 
spending a very happy evening. 

The remains of Frederick Corcoran 
of Worcester were brought here Wed- 
nesday for interment in Holy Rosary 
and St. Mary cemetery. Mr. Corcoran 
was working on a house in Worcester 
when he fell from a staging and strik- 
ing on his head suffered concussion of 
the brain from which he died a few 
hours later. His little five months old 
son also died and. was buried here dur- 
ing Christmas week. His wife was for- 
merly Miss May Doyle of this town. 

Members* of the Conseil . Marie An- 
tinette went to Southbridge last Thurs- 
day evening to attend the annual in- 
stallation of the officers of the society. 
Among those who wen^ from Spencer 
were: Gloria St. Germain, Helen Beau- 
champ, Lorette Peron, Mabel Beau- 
champ, Eveline Morin," Edna Gendron, 
Mrs. Courtemanche, Mrs. Arthur Per- 
ron, Cecile Lavallee Blanche Ethier, 
Yvette Courtemanche, and Emma Rose 
Demers. 

Felix Dumas, a former resident of 
Spencer died Sunday at the home of 
his sister, Mrs. Emile Richard, 449 
Hamilton street, Southbridge, with 
whom he had been living. A solemn 
high mass of requiem was offered in 
Notre Dame church, Southbridge, fol- 
lowed by burial in the family lot at 
Holy Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery, 
Spencer. The pall bearers were all 
members of the Southbridge post No. 
31, American Legion, of which he was 
a member. They were: Michael T. 
Morrill, Gerard R.' Lariviere, Joseph 
Dufault, Clovis L. Desaulniers, Joseph 
Lepain, and Wililam Paquette.. 

The Grange will hold the installation 
of officers at Pythian hall next Tues- 
day night. A supper will be served at 
6.30, followed by an entertainment in 
the evening. Those to be installed are: 
Secretary, Edith Wallace; treasurer, 
Esther McKenzie; chaplain, Joseph 
Bouchard; Ceres, Pearl Wallace; Po- 
mona, Marion Graves; Flora, Beatrice 
Wallace; lady assistant steward, Mrs. 
G. Hurd; lecturer, Mrs. Sarah Morse; 
gate keeper, George Eldredge; ex. com., 
G. Henry Wilson; master* Frithiof An- 
derson; overseer, James McKenzie; 
steward1; Kenneth Parker; assistant 
steward, M. Hard. 

one good 
preferably after 
headachy, ailing 
trouble   to   con- 

movement    a    day, 
breakfast.     Many   a 
individual   owes   his 
stipation.     Coarse   cereals,   vegetables, 
fruits   like   apples,   (prunes,   etc.,   and 
plenty of water will  usually ward off 
constipation.   Don't use drugs. 

i. BATHS—To take a cold bath 
every day if it makes you feel good, 
otherwise a tepid bath; a warm cleans- 
ing bath once a week. 

8. CLOTHING—To wear what is 
suitable to the season. 

9. COMMUNICABLE DISEASE— 
To avoid the careless spitter and 
sneezer, the common drinking cup or 
towel; eat and drink only clean foods. 
To keep fingers away from the mouth. 

10. MENTAL HYGIENE—In many 
ways most important of all. To refuse 
to worry and hurry.    To be calm.   To 
control   your emotions. f , 

^ ^ — 
BROOKFIELD 

Norma Talmadge in "Kiki" 
Next Week' 

One of the-4>iggest*"and best pictures 
of the year will be shown at the Park 
theatre next Tuesday and Wednesday, 
January 11 and 12, when Norma Tal- 

A supper will be served in the Con- 
gregational church vestry „ Monday 
night and all the men of the church 
are urged to attend. During the even- 
ing, Rev. Wallace W. Anderson of the 
North Brookfield Congregational church 
will speak on his experiences in Europe. 

These teachers returned to their 
duties Monday after passing the school 
recess at their respective homes here: 
Miss Teresa Mulvey to We§tt5rooke, 
Ct., John L. Hughes to the chemistry 
department it Conn, state college in 
Storrs, Miss Frances H. Delaney to 
West Warren, Miss Thelma Goddard to 
Lincoln, Miss Gertrude Bluemer to 
Greenfield, Miss Margaret Hyde to 
Springfield, Miss Alice Laflin to South- 
bridge, Miss Margreta Hastings to 
Springfield. 

The social activities for the year 
open Jan. 14th, when the local fire de- 
partment conducts a dance in the town 
hall. Greater interest is being shown 
in the affair than ever before, as the fire 
laddies suffered complete loss of all fire 
artS clubroom equipment in the recent 
fire which threatened to wipe out the 
entire business section of the town. 
The firemen have procured club quar- 
ters in the King Philip rooms on Cen- 
tral street, and money realized on the 
party will go to the fund for the room 
equipment. The men are working on 
a program and it will be announced as 
soon as the booking of a^ prominent 
ballroom dancing exhibitor is assured. 
The committee of arrangements in- 
cludes John Ryan, Leon Gaudette, 
Stuart Hall, Horace May and Arthur 
Paugno, 

SNOW-SLUSH 
Be Ready for 

Slushy Weather 
with four &uck1e 

Overshoes 

MEN'S 
Sizes 6 - 

3.50 
ii 

WOMEN'S                        MISSES' 
Sizes 2 - 8                Sizes 11 - 2 

2.95                       2.65 

• CHILDREN'S 
-  Sizes 4-10 

2.25 

YOUTHS''                        BOYS' 
Sizes 11 -2                Sizes 2-6 

2.95                        3.25 

n 

Women's Raynboot 
, *.        v   - ''A Low Overshoe 

Sizes 2 - 8 
{                                 2.95 
L         fi    HEADQUARTERS 
%L               FOR    ZIPPER'S 
l\              OVERSHOES 

804 

^-^     Men's, Women's, 
IffA          Misses' and 

Children 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes and Rubbers Repaired by Modern Machinery 

FLORENCE 
UNIVERSAL OIL HEATER 

Answers a Thousand Wants in Garage, Home and Shop 
- • 

HEIGHT ..."  37 INCHES 
WIDTH.    25 INCHES .   . 
WEIGHT     «2 POUNDS 

This heater has been formally approved by the Massachusetts State 
Fire Marshall for use in garages. 

No matches are necessary. The heater is lighted electrically. No 
installation expense. Simply place it where"you want it and start 
it to work. 

IDEAL FOR USE IN THK SMALL G4RA GE 

For sale by , 

N. J. BEAUD1N 
PLUMBING   AND   HEATING 

Mechanic Street . Spencer s 

MEET YOU AT 

JAC^S LUNCH 
FOR BREAKFAST 

VISIT OUR NEW STORE 

SPECIALS THIS WEEK 
NAVEL ORANGES  25c doz. 
MILK CHOCOLATE COATED PEANUTS  39c lb. 

POPULAR FRUIT COMPANY 
"THE QUALITY STORE" 

4 MECHANIC ST. -:- SPENCER J 



■AST BROOKFIELD 

-Miss Hazel Green visited friends in 
Worcester last Wednesday. 

Warren E, TarbeU, who has been in 
a hospital for treatment, returned home 
Thursday. 

Miss Margaret Hayes spent part of 
her vacation with her sister, Mrs. Jo- 
seph Connors, Spencer. 

Miss' Sylvia Prizio, who has been 
spending a, two weeks vacation with 

•her mother, Mrs. Alice Prizio, returned 
to St. Anne academy, Marlboro, Wed- 
nesday. 

Felix Balcom has returned from Pal- 
mer hospital where he has been for 
treatment to his eye, that was injured 
with a piece of steel while at work for 
the signal gang. 

Rev. Arthur Dolan of Boston is con- 
ducting services at the Baptist church. 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday nights of this week and twice 
on Sunday, and the same nights the 

.following week. 
Miss Caroline Rice gave a party 

Friday night at her home in honor of 
Edson Hitchins of Maine, fifteen of the 
young people of the Baptist church 

-being present. Games and music was 
enjoyed and refreshments served. 

Word reached town Sunday of the 
death of Atty. Harold Blanchard, of 
South Carolina, son of C. E. Blanchard. 

-Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard had left Sat- 
urday by auto for the south-when word 
was received of his illness, though Jie 
was not considered dangerously ill' a*, 
that time. 

_   -Z* ST. 

Not a Shot Watted 
Alfred   Weston,   a   Scotch   hunter, 

killed 97 birds  with  97  shots  on a 
recent shooting trip. 

■ ^ i* »> 

Explorer* Well Supplied!/ 
When Albert Smith and .«hrec 

friends set out to climb Mount 'Blanc. 
each took four guides, toxarfner with 
twenty porters, to carr-ff provisions, 
which included twenty loaves, ten 
cheeses, four legs anfd four shoulders 
of mutton, sir pieces- of beef, one of 
Teal, four dozen /owls and chocolate, 
near, wine and dried fruits. 

■. /' • e » 

Greedy 
During a heavy snowstorm I asked 

to shovel off a neighbor's snow. She 
agreed to my price, and I set to work. 
H was evening and when 1 had but a 

.''•mall piece to finish she told me to 
quit and come back In the morning 
to finish and get my pay. That night 
It snowed again and she had me clean 
the entire 160 feet over again before 
she gave me the sum that I had asked 
for one job.—H. A., in Chicago 
Tribune. 

• * e 

T* he KITCHEN | 
. CABINET  | 

i©. 1*26. Western Xew»p»per Union.) 

When friends..ere at your hearth- 
side met. 

Sweet courtesy has done its best 
If you have made each guest forest 

That he himself is not the sruest. 

TASTY fOODS 

Kohl-rabl is not well enough appre- 
ciated as a • dainty vegetable. When 

tender and not 
overgrown they are 
as delightful when 
cooked as the fin- 
es t cauliflower. 
Peel off the thin 
outer coat and cut 
into thin slices, go- 
ing round and 
round the vegeta- 

ble. If any part seems tough or, 
fibrous discard it, cover with as little 
water as possible to cook It and do not 
drain; add a little milk and butter and 
flour well blended with salt and pep- 
per. Cream will be more delicious 
but prepared* In this manner with 
plenty of hotter it is a dainty dish. 

When there Is some chicken, but not 
enough to serve againU^ft over, take 
some of the chickea gravy, add more 
milk, and if there is any tried-out 
chicken fat thicken It with flour and 
add to the gravy; if not use butter. 
Shred the chicken after removing it 
from the bones and add to the gravy. 
Steam until soft and thoroughly hot 
as many slices of bread as will be 
needed, butter them and pour over the 
hot chicken gravy. If some pork chops 
or n>*ast is'at hand the meat may be 
added to extend the chicken or real 
la even better. 

Roast Hamburg Steak.—To one and 
one-half pounds of liamburg steals add 
two slices of salt pork finely chopped, 
one-half cupful of bread crumbs, one 
egg, three-fourths of a teaspoonful of 
salt Shape into a loaf, dredge with 
flour "and over the top place a few 
strips of salt pork. Boast forty-five 
minutes, basting every seven minutes, 
first with one-fourth of a cupful of hot 
water, then With the fat In the pan. 
To the liquid add water to make a cup- 
ful. Brown »ne and one-half table- 
spoonfuls of butter with two table- 
spoonfuls of flour and add the liquid 
from the pan. Cook until smooth and 
serve with the steak. 

Peppers are good In omelet, scram- 
bled eggs, chop suey and as a garnish 
tor cream soups. In French dressing 
with chopped onion they add greatly to 
any simple salad. 

The Surprise 
-^turnings 

By MOLLY CARR 

(Copyright.) 

JOAN LANARK was sitting trying 
to decide whether she should don 

her goggles and see whether or not 
she could be arrested for breaking 
the speed limit within an hour or 
whether she had not better employ 
her time by phoning Edward Manning 
that she had changed her mind and j 
would speed along the marriage road | 
with  him. 

She didn't  exactly  want   to  marry j 
Manning.   He wasn't Just the type of j 
man her heart and mind craved as a j 
life companion but—was that type to 
be found?   Joan wondered. 

Suddenly Joan's heart pounded | 
dully against the peach-colored sport 
coat she wore. Outside on the quiet 
side street'was a car and In the car 
was a man. But outside, perched on 
the extra wheel on the running-board,, j 
was The Man. 

Joan knew It the moment she j 
looked at him. He was apparently. 
Instructing the man In the car on j 
the art of driving, and had brought ( 

him In to turn and twist, backward j 
and forward and every way th the lim- 
ited space of the blind alley. 

Joan gazed; joyfully at the alert 
face of the Instructor and. liked Ms 
brilliant smile and flue high brow 
from which dark hair rolled back. 

He was making his pupil do roost 
preposterous things wJaTShe car but 
somehow the inan,«beyed. 

"Humph!" muttered Joan. "1 won- 
der If he 5«uid make me obey like 
that?   I almost think he could." 

She watched the maneuvers for 
some/flme and reflected that it would 
not/he an easy thing to maneuver a 
-meeting with similar proficiency, but 
Joan set her lips tight and braced her 
shoulders. Those signs usually pre- 
ceded a skirmish of some nature with 
Joan and'most always she succeeded 
In her purpose. 

Next morning saw Joan leaving 
the house on foot. A most unusual 
sight. Usually her big racing car 
roared out of (he garage with only 
Joan's well-cropped head and motor 
goggles visible above the driver's 
sent. 

Chance" rather favored Joan for in | 
the first garage slip went Into in the j 
vicinity she saw the man she was j 
looking for. 

HP was standing at the far end of 
the great garage talking with a group \ 
of men. ] 

Joan's knees shook when a man ap-1 
pronclied her to ask what he might, 
do for her. 

"I want to learn to drive." she told j 
him and added swiftly, "1 was watch- j 
ing one of your drivers the other day \ 
and he seemed to be so thoroughly 
efficient—I thought he might teach 
even (me to drive." She gazed Inno- 
cently up at the man. 

"Humph! ,1 wonder who It was? 
They're all good men." 

"That looks a little like him—over, 
there—with gray—" 

"Keene—oh—n—" he excused  him-; 
self and Joan /watched him  pull  The; 

I  Man aside anil confer with him.   The j 
i man  smiled  swiftly,  cast  a   look   at; 
i Joan and nodded. 

A second later Keene was stand-1 
Ing beside her and Joan felt that the | 
floor  beneath   her would give way, 

"It's most flattering." he was say- 
ing, "that you should single me out— 
1 hope I do not fall you. When can 
you begin?" 

"Straight  away." Joan  managed to 
say. "I expect to prove very stupid— 
at driving—I'm not mechanical."   She 
turned her wide innocence on  Keene 
also  and  in  his   mind  he  questioned 
If he had ever seen,any lovelier eyes. 

"No—I wouldn't say there was any- 
thing mechanical about you." he told 
her and went  forward  to  get  out a 
compact little car for the first lesson. 

Joan knew now that she had firand 
"The Man. 

He didn't let her take the wheel 
until they were well beyond heavy 
traffic and when she did take the big 
wheel still warm from contact with 
his hands Joan did Indeed feel stupid 
and could easily be 'taken for n 
novice.    _^ 

Keene was very explicit about 
gears, brakes, etc., and told her that 
he wouldn't stand for any speed. 

"You put pther people in danger as 
well as yourself." he told her. and 
Joan blushed hotly, remembering the 
fines her father paid so regularly 
for her. 

So Intent was she on recalling past 
arrests that she failed in ber stupid- 
ity about driving and when she me- 
chanically and very masterfully avoid- 
ed a nasty smash when a car whirled 
at-them from an unseen turning 
Keene merely turned his head and 
looked at her. 

Joan bit her lip but kept on driv- 
ing straight ahead. She dared not 
look at ''him but knew be was ex- 
tracting something from his pocket. 

"Draw up quickly beside that bowl- 
der." he ordered, and Joan found her- 
self obeying. "Well done," he said. 
"Now torn straight to me and I'll 
show you something I've had lb my 
pocket for seven months." 

Joan swallowed hard at a laugh In 
her throat. She was looking at a 
newspaper photograph of herself 
taken In the courtroom. And at the 
top the heading. "Fifth conviction for 
breaking speed limits." 

"I'm not an instructor/' laughed 
Keene, "but when' a man finds some- 
one he's been seeking for months he's 
not likely to—" 

"IVin'i break ihe speed limits," 
warned .loan softly but with eye* that 
urged him to step on the ass. ' 

THE 
BOND OF 

BIRTH 
By H. M. EGBERT 

(Copyright   by   W.   O.   Chunmnn. l 

"JN  THE  new  settlement  of Grey, 
I   which is the first town that white 

X. men have built north of the Zab- 
zesi, men passed Dawson and felt**. 

ashamed of their color. 
"Who Is that man" Inquired Lady 

Sibil Forrest, who had newty arrived 
at Grey, where her father was admin- 
istrator, from London. 

"That? Oh, that's DaWson." an- 
swered her escort, a young officer in 
the mounted police. "Not a vety sa- 
vory subject, Lady Sibil.   He—" 

Dawson, lolling in the sun, sat up 
and felt his cheeks glow red tor the 
first time in three years. The young 
officer did not tell Lady Sibil ail, but 
what he''told her was enough, for the 
next time she passed Dawson she 
looked across the street and hurried 
by. 

. "The worst of It is, the rotter used 
to be a gentleman," said Bennett, the 
young officer, to a friend that evening 
at the club. "Of course, I couldn't tell 
Lady Sibil all—not halt But when a 
white man so' far degrades himself as 
to live in a kraal with savages—" 

"The fellow ought to be kicked out 
of Grey," answered the other. 

Dawson had come north with the 
best Intentions In the world, but he 
was constitutionally incapable of mak- 
ing a living, and when reduced to 
poverty he blamed his own people. 
He wandered up and down the land, 
without the money to take Mm home 
or even to a more decent section. De- 
graded,' ragged, he was turned from 
all doors. Propriety Is perhaps strong- 
est in all frontier settlements, in spite 
of the yarns,men spin. 
J Then It was that he had frankly 
abandoned civilized life and gone to 
the natives. He had always had an 
Influence over them; they were-proud 
off having a white man among them, 
and In a short time Dawson found 
himself a figure Of respect among 
them. 

And, strangely enough, Dawson cut 
a very respectable figure squatting 
round a fire with a half dozen sav- 
age auditors, whereas he slunk like a 
dog through the streets of Greji 

Yet the shame and humiliation- ran- 
kled. However much a man may 
think he can go back on his own peo- 
ple, he Is one of them for the re- 
mainder of Ms life. And so It came to 
pass1 that the glance, scornful and 
high, of the white girl burned in his 
soul.   »'' 

"The fellow ought to be kicked out 
of Grey," one man had said' of .him. 
and the other answered. 

"They wouldn't have him anywhere 
in the world." 

Dawson knew that this was the cur- 
rent opinion of him. Often he planned 
to escape, to go somewhere where he 
could Start life anew.. But he knew 
Jhat his memories would be with hitn 
forever. Nowhere in the world was 
there a place for him. 

The rumors of native unrest accent- 
uated that winter. Dawson, seated 
round ,the fire, had discussed the mat- 
ter with a dozen of the chiefs. All 
agreed that the projected uprising was 
madness. They knew the terrible pow- 
er- of the white man's guns. 

' "But what can we do?" they said. 
"Our young men want to flesh their 
spears, then—" 

Dawson knew that the "then" had 
come when he found that the ani- 
mated conversation of the natives 
would cease abruptly as he appeared. 
He knew that they mistrusted him, 
because even the savage knows that 
white Is white and black Is black for- 
ever. 

He walked Into Grey to warn the 
administrator. He was kept waiting 
by Lord Forrest for two hours, and 
then Lord Forrest sent out word that 
be was too busy to receive him. 

But, when Dawson was waiting, he 
heard a scornful speech in the draw- 
ing room which opened from the hall. 

"I wish the man would go," said the 
girl's voice. "I don't want to pass 
him, and I want to go out." 

It was shortly after this that Daw- 
son, was sent away.  He went back to 

' the* kraal. And there he gathered that 
the uprising was to take place within 
forty-eight hours. 

The natives planned to rush the lit- 
tle settlement, twelve miles away, at 
down. It would be one of those mas- 
sacres so famiAar to African history. 
A rush of men, the wielding of the 
terrible stabbing spear—and Grey 
would be a thing of the past. Swift 
death for the men—for the women a 
worse fate. 

Dawson knew all this through a 
confidant, and his heart, hot within 
him, approved. If Grey were oblit- 
erated, and Its three hundred souls 
sent Into eternity, there would be no 
more sneering faces to greet him 
when he walked Into the town. And 
the woman who wouldn't pass him, 
wouldn't even walk under the same 
sun with him—he pictured her In the 
power of the savage warriors. 

He had become so embittered that 
his mind was. twisted, and he saw all 
this In. the light of the natives. Be 
Justified It On the night before the 
massacre was scheduled to occur he 
lay down in his kraal. He knew that 
the natives, were suspicious of htm. 
were watching hint. He would show 
them how unfounded their suspicions 

He slept, ami awakened suddenly to- 
ward morning. In his sleep a saner 
vision   limi   come   to  him.    He  saw 

things In a different perspective, BOW j 
himself In all his baseness, and Lad: i 
Sibil a prey to the savages. 

Outside his hut a party of young 
men were keeping watch, armed with 
spears. 

The night was very dark. Dawson. 
crawled noiselessly from where'he lay 
and wriggled out of the hut door. He 
had to pass within a dozen feet of the 
camp fire. But he was skilled In na- 
tive craft 

"Listen, brother!" said one of the 
young men by the fire.' "What Is that 
sound?" 

"A snake," answered the other, 
flinging his spear in that-direction. 

Once beyond the range of hearing. 
Dawson rose to his feet and ran 
noiselessly along the trail which led 
toward Grey. He knew that within a 
very few moments his absence would 
be discovered; but he must carry out 
his .purpose now. He ran, hiding 
against the light of the rising moon, 
a shadow among the shadows of the 
trees. 

At the place where the trail joined 
the high road he came suddenly upon 
a native picket. The, two men"-were 
standing together, whispering. Dawson 
leaped at them and 'bore them to the 
ground. He ran. He heard two spears 
whiz past his head and the hoarse 
cries of the savages to. their com- 
patriots. But Dawson had been a fa- 
mous sprinter in his college days and 
now, untrained through he was, the, 
old instinct awoke in him. He out- 
distanced the picket. 

He heard the hollow sound of top- 
ping as he ran on, and knew that the 
natives were sounding hollow trees to 
warn those in front of him. He ran 
with pumping lungs and bursting 
heart, until he saw Grey, a shadow on 
the horizon against the misty dawn. 

Two miles—and the attack might 
begin at kny moment now. He quick- 
ened ins speed. A group of armed 
warriors burst out from among the 
trees. They flung their spears, but 
missed him. He was almost Invisible 
among the reeds df the dried river 
bed, and he fan. He heard their steps 
die in the distance. And Grey was 
still safe. 

A mile, and it was growing light. 
The savages roust be around the 
town, waiting for tlje signal to close. 
He stopped. A cluster of shadows 
against the sky resolved Itself into one 
wing of the savage army, drawn up 
in battle array. 

He knew that they would wait sev- 
eral minutes while the witch doctor 
gave them "medicine" to make them 
invulnerable' against the white man's 
bullets. He worked his way round 
among the reeds. He had got fifty 
yards in front of them before he beard 
the rustling of their shields, and he- 
knew that Grey had still ten minutes 
of grace. 

He was in Grey now. He passed like 
a shadow between the outlying houses, 
running along the highway until in 
reached the administrator's house, 
next to the police camp. He beat -a 
loud tattoo upon the doors. 

"Turn out!" he screamed. "Turn ou; 
all men! The natives are attacking 
Grey!" 

It needed but a moment before the 
alarm took effect. The sentries, the 
guard came running to the gates. 
Dawson shouted to them with all his 
falling strength of -voice,-* pointing 
down the main road., They under 
Stood. 

The soldiers and citizens swarmed 
out of their houses at the ringing of 
the alarm bell. Hastily dressed, they 
had their rifles In readiness. Present- 
ly Dawson began to hear the rattle of 
the distant Maxims, the shouts of the 
charglng'savages. the roar of battle. 

Then; long after, he opened- his eyes. 
A doctor was bending over hum "No 
chance," he read In his eyes. 

"Where did you get that spear 
wound, Dawson?" asked the doctor. 

"Before I started." Dawson an- 
swered weakly. 

The spear cast at the snake had 
pierced the body almost through. 
Dawson had run ten miles where 
many men would have dropped sense- 
less. . > 

Before'his glazing eyes there came 
another vision—a girl who leaned 
over him,  sobbing,  and  watching his 
faceV 

"Live for my sake!" she pleaded. 
"Grey cannot spare you—the best and 
bravest man In Grey." 

And Dawson'* eyes defiantly gave 
the He to the doctor's. 

Rather Loomm Line 
.  Even  In telling   fish stories  some 
people never know where to draw tfce 
line.—Hardware Journal. 

e e e 

Danger in Idleness 
Wicked nets are accustomed to be 

aone with Impunity for the mere de' 
sire of occupation.—Ausonlns. 

Coffee and Tea 
Africa la the original home of coffee. 

Tea was first produced in Asia and 
cocoa in America.—Popular Mechanics 
Magazine.    - 

Mariner*' Friend 
The marine lodestar is Polarta, o 

the pale star.  By which sailor* J,/ 
unwed. t f t 

Brighten Up 
When the woodwork does not ra, 

quire cleaning, but looks dull or fade* 
polish it with turpentine and oil, 

• m * 

Birds Like ThU 
Seeds along the tall' spike of th» 

common mullein, says Nature Magi. 
line, are a delectable item on the 
menu of goldfinches. 

TA BLnV-S'W'OW BRANCH 

Chinese Travel Only 
by Rules of Compass 

Travelers In China have discovered 
that the words "right" and "left" or 
their equivalents are useless in con- 
nection with street directions, for In 
China all directions are given accord- 
ing to the points of the compass. The 
•riksha coolie. Instructed to turn to 
his left, would be confused, and, even 
though he understood clearly, which 
would not be likely If the Instructions 
came from a novice In the language. 
he would hesitate before complying 
with the suggestion, says a writer in 
the North China Herald. A Chinese 
In a strange city, however, has his 
bearings as soon as be arrives, and 
never loses them for a moment. Ad- 
vised to go east to a cross street, north 
to a diagonal street, northwest to an- 
other cross street and thence east to 
a house on the south side-with a big 
red door, he would follow instructions 
Implicitly and without an instant's 
hesitation. 

No Hope 
Nelle—I believe you are hopelessly 

in love wltlf me. 
Fred—But, dear, how did you guess? 
Nelle—Well. 1 knew that If you 

were in love with me at all it was 
hopelessly. 

Half Price Sale 
of 

ALL DRESSES REDUCED TO 
$5   $10   $15 

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR 
REDUCED 10% 

3WEATERS AND GLOVES 

BEAULAC WOMEN'S SHOP 
Main Street, Spencer 

'  NO, 2288 

REPORT OF= 

Condition or tDe Spencer national Bant 
a,t' Spencer,   in   the   State  of   Massachusetts,   at  the   close   of  business on 

, . December 31,  1926 - 

RESOURCES 
Loans and Discounts 
Total 
Overdrafts,   secured,   none;   unsecured   12.41 
U.S. Government securities owned: 
Deposited to secure circulation  (U. S. 

Bonds par value) 
All other U. S, Government, securities 
Total 
Other   bonds,   stocks,   securities,   etc. 
Banking   house,   none;   Furniture  and 

Fixtures 980.00 
Lawful  reserve   with   Federal   Reserve 

Bank 
Cash in  vault and amount due from 

national banks 
Amount due from State banks, bankers, 

and  trust  companies in  the  United 
States (other than included in Items 
8, 9, and 10) 

Total of items, 9, l/>, 11, 12 and 13. 
Miscellaneous   cash   items 
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer 

and due from U. S. Treasurer 

$417,839,66 

100,000.00 
22,250.00 

J417.839.68 
12.41 

122,250.00 
405,898.12 

37,709:72; 

96,460.2 

104,217.63 
4,389.25 

Total 

LIABILITIES 
Capital stock paid in 
Surplus fund 
Undivided profits 
Reserve for contingencies 
Less current  expenses paid 
Reserved for taxes, interest, etc., ac- 

crued 
Circulating notes outstanding 
Amount due to national banks 
Amount due to State banks, bankers, 

and trust companies in the United 
States and foreign countries (other 
than included in Items 24 or 25 

Certified checks outstanding 
Total of  Items 24,  25, 26, 27,  and 28 
Individual   deposits   subject   to   check 
Certificates of deposit due in less than 
- 30 days (other than for money bor- 

rowed) 
Dividends unpaid 
Other  demand   deposits 
Total of demand deposits (other than 

bank deposits) subject to Reserve, 
Items 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, and 34 

Other  time  deposits . 
Total of time deposits subject to Re- 

serve, Items 35, 36, 37, and 38. 

10,630.48 
10,041.01 ' 20,644.49 

51,d96.50 

354,606-89 

367,090.95 

.Total 
SUM of Massachusetts, County ™t

WoJ^er»_?:
J 

I, 
that the 

Subscribed  and sworn  to before me   Mm "stiday   of   January, 
D   ESTEN. Cw*Nw»!    .   ,,,,„„,* 
VoiryPubu,    ■■gaavasa 

1,098,296.79 

100,000.00 
100,000.00 

20,644.49 

6,278.98 
98,600.00 

8,407.10 

42,604.80 
84.60 

343,891-89 

3,488.00 
4,50000 
2,746.00 

367,050.98 

1,098.29679 

of Massachusetts, County rf Worcester, «• idemnlv »*«" 

Sidney H. MR, C-Werrf *J ft^tltt ^ 
the above statement is true to the best^* my go™*^ &*& 

RANDALL 

My commission expires Oct. 14, 1932. CHARLES N. PROUTV^ 

GOING EAST 
am.   am.   P-m*   Pm 

6 46   7:41 U*   »"■» 

""""^OINO WEST 
us.   p.m.   p.m. 

_ 8J6   ISO   •* 
*»"" ■*>     *»     •» 
"£N"DAV»-*AIN   UH1     * 

,   No S3 «««* wert tt0pB '* *? 

,cer at »■*■      .^ jnun 83 
J^nSp?aT8o.S»-r«*1'-M 

*■££?« *~«* —* 
, branch.        __^___—— 

RAMEB  *   KINO 

Holy *o*ary Onu«m 

P. A. Manion, pastor 

^ fir. lat**** P«**«7 
^^.Inmraaci 

lechsai* Str-t 

for 

GBO. 
j N. THIPBAULT 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
REGISTERED EMBALMER 

Prompt auto service  anywhtte- 
day and night 

Lady Assistant 

.one Spencer 30W 

MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS  - 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:    63 Mnple Street 

Telephone Connection 

S   D. HOBBS A CO. 
COAL—WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 
Office and Yards: 

Ibn  Street  Railroad 
Orders may be lrft at 
Browning's News Room 

Sunday 
Masses    at   8.00    and  J0.00  *vtry 

Sunday. 
Sunday school after 8.00 mass. 
Benediction after 10.00 mass. 
The Boy Scouts hold their meeting 

every Friday evening at 730 p. m. 
Confessions  eveTy  Saturday at  5.43 

p. m. and 7;00 p. m. 
First Sunday, Communion  for mar- 

ried women. 
Second    Sunday,.   Communion 

Holy Name Societies. 
Third     Sunday,     Communion     for 

youn& ladies. 
Fourth    Sunday,    Communion    for 

Children of" Mary. 
Week day masses at 74J0 a. m. 

■—■ .   » s *       ' 

St. Mary's Church 

J. O. Comtois, Pastor 
Raoul.A. Laporte, Assistant Pastor 

Sunday 
7.00 Early mass. 
8.00 a. m., Children's mass. 
10.00 a. m. High mass. 
3.00 p. m. Vespers. 

Weekdays 
Daily mass at 7730 a. m.  _ 
Confessions    every     Saturday     4.00 

p. m. and 7.00 p. m. 

6.00 p. m„ intermediate C. E. meeting, 
reorganization and election of officers. 
Director, Mrs. Charles F. Bazata. Topic: 
"What Confession of Christ Includes." 

Monday, 8.00 p. m., meeting of Men's 
League committees, at the jparsonage. | 

Tuesday,  4.00 p. m., Troop  1. Girl 
Scouts,   will  meet  in   the' vestry,   in 
\charge of Mrs. C. E. Allen, captain, and 

"^Jfrs. R. D. Esten, lieutenant. 
Wednesday, 8,00 p. m„ winter-spring 

bowling tournament of the Mens 
League will open, at the Regal Alleys. 
AH members who wish to join are 
asked to .speak at once to Charles Ba- 
zata, R. M. McMurdo, or Mr. Cowles. 

8.00 p m., meeting of the Women's 
Mission Club, with Mrs. Whitcomb, Ash 
street. 

Hint for the Knoeker 
"It Isn't necessary to knock a fel- 

low by saying anything against him," 
commented Eph Snow, "Just he silent 
and look knowing when somebody 
praises him."—Harrlaburg Telegraph. 

Shields Baby From Sun 
The dark-skinned mother of the 

southern Sudan has a unique method 
ef protecting her baby *rom the direct 
rays of the sun. First, the baby Is, 
strapped In a straddling position on 

I her back, the straps going over her 
shoulders.   Next the youngster's head 

I and shoulders are covered with a 
drumlike contraption made from the 
half of a huge calabash. 

The  Ibst  Baptist   Church 

Frank   Leslie  Hopkins,   Pastor 

show cause, if any you have, why 
ie same should not be granted. 
And said petitioner is hereby directed 

to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Brook, 
fields* Union, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least, before said Court, and 
by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a 
copy of this citation to all known per- 
sons interested in the estate fourteen 
days at least before said Court. 

Witness,  Frederick  H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen- 
tieth day of December, in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty**. 

L. E. FELTQN, Register. 
12-24.31,1-7 .  

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

MATT. P. LEE 

Tel. 12U1 

First Congregational Churcn 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 

Sunday, January 9th 
10.40 a. m., kindergarten church, in 

charge of Mrs. Herbert H. Green, Mrs. 
Leroy B. Pickup, and Mrs. F. Rutter. 

10.45 a. m., service of worship for all, 
conducted by the minister. 

12.00 noon, members of the Junior 
Church Worship League will report to 
Miss Eleanor Wiggin, superintendent. 

12.05 p. "tn., church schbol, in charge 
of Raymond M. McMurdo, superinten- 
dent. Primary, junior, and intermediate 
departments, and League of Youth. 
George Tower will lead the study hour 
of the League of Youth, reporting on a 
portion' of "Young Islam on Trek." 

The Week of Jan. 8,  1927. 
Sunday  Service    . 

10.45 a. m., Worship and Message; 
topic "The Year Before Us Demands 
My Life, My Soul, My All." 

12.10 p. m., Bible school; the world's 
Christian fundamental quarterlies are 
used. Its object is to study the Bible 
itself. j 

7.00 p. m., Everting worship and 
message: topic, "Resolutions are Grave- 
yards of Good Intentions." 

7.30 p. m., Thursday evening prayer 
meeting. A place to receive help and 
strength for the problems of life. 

» • »  
Methodist Episcopal Church    . 

Newton S. Sweezy, Pastor 

Scissors and Shears 
The terms '"clssors" and "shears' 

are used more or less interchangeably 
in most sections of the country. As 
a -rule, however, the term "shears" Is 
employed When the Implement Is large, 
and "scissors" when It la small. In 
the hardware trade all such Imple- 
ments having a total length of six 
Inches or less are called scissors, and 
exceeding that length are called 
•hears. 

Solomon Goodman 
DEALER Tjr CATTLE AED 

POTTLTEx" 
AIM 

DR. C. E. BILL, 
U     DENTIST, 

OFFICE HOURSrBTO 12^1 TO 4 

Telephone Nos.: 

Office: 366-5 Residency3« 
Wheeler & Gonway Block 

Calendar for week of January 9tn 
lSunday  10.45, morning worship and 

sermon. 
12.W, church school.* 
4.30, Wire Village Community service 

conducted by the pastor.    , j. 
6.00,. Epworth League devotional ser- 

vice. 
7.00, evening worship and sermon by 

the pastor. 
Thursday 7.30 p. m., churoh night 

service. 
Friday, 8.00 p. m., play, "All on Ac 

count of Polly," at Park theatre, under 
auspices Ladies Aid Society. Tickets 
on saje at the Leavitt store and from 
the members. 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 

1 

J.   HENRI   MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

UNTERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY ASSTETAHT 

Telephone 34M 
■ ■        *   

C. H. ALLEN & CO. 

ISSUE 1IOI 

Office: 

BANK BLOCK SPENCER 

FLOUR & GRAIN HAT A STRAW 

Wirthmore Poultry & Dairy feeds 
the leading feeds in New England to- 
day. Shavings, cement, Plaster Plup 
& Hair. Fertilizers, Dog food, Semi- 
Solid Buttermilk for Poultry. 

SPENCER    GRAIN    CO. 
h WALL ST, SPBEOBE 

" L. D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
Office:     -     -     18 Elm St. 

Yards: 
Orders left at C. P. Lesmtfa, Sngote 

Block 
Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Ste. 

Walter ^y. Mullarkey 
Real Estate 

and Compulsory 
Automobile Insurance 

Mortgagee's   Sal*  of   Real  Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
Power of Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Ella E. Granger 
to Charles H. Barton, dated July 18, 
1918, and recorded with Worcester 
District Registry of Deeds, Book ^l»7, 
signed is the present holder, by assign- 
Page 571, of which mortgage the under- 
ment dated June 21, 1926, and recorded 
with -Worcester District Registry of 
Deeds, Book 2408, Page 125, for breach 
of the conditions of said mortgage and 
for the purpose of foreclosing the same 
wiU be sold at Pubjic Auction at ten 
o'clock, A. M, on the first day of 
February, A. D. 1927, on the premises 
hereinafter described, all and singular 
the  premises  described in  said mort- 

?S'?A certain1*^** of land with build- 
ings thereon situated in said North 
Brookfield and bounded and described 
as  follows:— , * 

Beginning at the southeast corner 
thereof at a stake and stones on the 
northerly side of the town way lead- 
ing from the house now or formerly ot 
Samuel H. Skerry to the high school 
house, thence N. 15V E. by land 
formerly of George E.-Gnlmore about 
7 rods; thence W. 77%° W. by land of 
the heirs of Calvin Edson 6 rods and 
14 links to a stake and stones; thence 
S 13° 30" W. about 8 rods to the above 
named road; thence easterly along the 
northerly line of said road about 12 
rods to the first < mentioned corner, 
corTtamW 50 rods of land more or less 
bdnTall and the same tract conveyed 
to me by grantee by deed of even 
dataTherewith, this conveyance being 
given to secure the payment of a por- 
tion  of the   purchase  money. 

Subject to all upaid taxes assess- 
ments municipal liens or other liens 
or attachments of record, ilf any. 

Terms-.-One Hundred Dollars at 
tifne of sale- and balance* on delivery 
of deea within, the ten days at office 
of Thomas C. Short, Attorney, Adams 
Block, North  Br^eM.pM« 

Present holder of said mortgage. 
North, Brookfield,  Mass., 
January 3,  1927. 1.7 14 21 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all  other  persons interested  in  the 
estate of James J. Long, late of North 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain  instrument pur- 

porting to be the laat will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Mary C. Long, who prays that letters 
testamentary may be issued to her, the 
executrix therein named, w'tnout 81v' 
ing a surety on her official bond. 

Yon are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the eleventh day of January, A. D. 
1927 at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause,1 if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said netitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice "thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Brook- 
fields' Union, a newspaper published 
in Spencer, the last publication to be 
one day, at least, before said Court, 
arid by mailing, postpaid, or delivering 
a copy of this citation to all known per- 
sons interested in the estate, seven days 
at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this six- 
teenth day of Deeember, in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
six L. E. FELt®N, Register. 
12-24,31,1-7   

of Watte 
Highest market price paid 

PLEASANT ST., SPEEOBE 
Tel. »5 

GEORGE E. RICE 
Lawyer 

SNAY  BLOCK,   10 MECHANIC ST. 

Afternoons—2 to 6 p. in. 
Evenings—7  to 8 p. m. 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building  Plans  Drawn 

E.     A    CHAMBERLAIN 

We Give Citw Work at Country Prices 

<©. llSI. Wsstern Newspapsr Onion.) 

Horizontal. 
1—To exult 
6—Customary action 
9—Part ot an envelope 

U—To desire expectantly 
I IS—Preposition 
j 14—To give one's word 
; it—Note of scale 
i 17—To Incline the head 
11»—Vowed 
j 10—Aeriform   fluid 
11—Kind 

! }1—Young- sheep 
I 24—An opening 
25—Tall, round structure 

i 27—To imbibe 
I 29—Equal 

SO—Pit 
' II—Whirls 
: 33—Large wave 
, 36—Demeanor 
; 33—To open a kegr 
38—To peruse 
40—Ancient 
41—Domesticated 
43—Long, narrow inlet 
44—Preposl tlon 
45—Artillery piece's 

! 47—Railroad (abbr.) 
t 41—To kick a football 

49—Hemp cable 
SI—Highways 
52—Funeral piles        -, 

The eolntie 

Vertical. 
1—Smiles 
2—Preposl tlon 
3—High mountain 
4—Sailors 
6—Stockings 
6—To  mimic 
7—To exist 
S—To  turn 

10—Ability 
11—Employed 
13—Part'of leg 
16—TOvgut grass 
IS—Metal container 
18—Let fall 
20—Softer 
22:—American  humorist 
24—Venomous reptile 
26—Sea eagle 
28—Uncooked 
31 Place tor storing silage 
32—To begin 
SS—Javelin 
14—Den 
86—Electric machine 
37—Amount (abbr.) 
39-Rcpalr.i a soca" 
41—Heavyweights 
42—To l«t fall 
46—Mixture of dirt and water 
41—To scout 
48—Father 
60 Exclamation ot hesitation 

will appear l» Mat Isaa*. 

Commonwealth of Massaehhsetts 

Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons who. are or may be- 

come interested in the real ^estate 
hereinafter mentioned, .devised by the 
will of Frank X. Gregoire, otherwise 
called Exavier Gregoire and Xavier 
Oregoire, late of Spencer, in said Coun- 
ty, deceased, and to all PeTSOns™h°*: 
iiue not now in being may become 
nterested- Whereas Adelina Gregoire 

of Spacer irTthe County of Worcester 
as tenaWin possession of certairi real 
estate, devised to herself and others yn 
the will of Frank X. Gregoire late of 
Spencer, in said County, has presented 
to said Court, her petition praying for 
the appointment of Adehna Gregoire 
of Spencer in said County, or some 
other suitable person, as trustees to se.l 
and convey at pnVate sale or public 
auction said real estate therein de- 
scribed, for reasons therein set forth. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester on the 
eighteenth day of January, A. D., 1927^ 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you have, why the 
same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is ordered to 
serve this citation by publishing the 
same once in each week, for three suc- 
cessive weeks, in the Spencer Leader, 
a newspaper published in Spencer the 
last publication to be one day at least 
before said Court, and bf mailing post- 
paid or delivering a copy of this cita- 

'tion to all known persons who or whose 
issue not now in, being are or may be- 
come Interested, fourteen days at least 
before said Court. ... 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this sev- 
enteenth day of December in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and twen- 
ty's"'' '     L. E! FELTON, 
12'31-1,7,14 Register- 

LEGAL NOTICE 

To the Honorable the Judges of the 
Probate Court in and for the County 
of   Worcester: 
Respectfully represents Joel! Man son 

0f Holden in said County, and M. Eilene 
Manson his wife, that they are of the 
age of twenty-one years or upwards, 
and are desirous, of adopting Thomas 
Martin formerly of New York New 
York and now residing in said rlowen, 
a child of Marion Martin of New York 
in the County of New York which said 
child was born in New York.an the 
19th day of January A. D. 1926; that 
the mother of saia child is unable to 
properly maintain and care for him 
and that your petitioners have suth- 
cient means to provide said child with 
a good home and education, and other- 
wise to provide him with suitable care 
and maintenance; 

Wherefore   they   pray   for   leave   to 
adopt  said  child,  and  that  his  name 
may  be  changed   to  that  of   Dwight 
Lincoln Manson. 

Dated this 8th daS of December A. D. 

M. EILENE MANSON 
JOEL MANSON 

The undersigned, being the legal cus- 
todians of said child, hereby consents 
to the adoption, as above prayed for. 
The Alice Chapin Adoption Nursery 
Stephanie L.  R'eed,  Secretary.   (Seal) 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE  COURT 
On the petition, of which the forego- 

ing is a true copy, it is ordered that 
the petitioners notify Marion Martin, 
mother of said child, to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
eighteenth day of January, A. D. 1927 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any she has, why the 
same should not be granted, by serv- 
ing her with a copy of said petition 
and this order seven days before said 
Court, or if she be not found within 
this Commonwealth, by publishing the 
same once in each week, for three suc- 
cessive weeks, in the Spencer Leader, 
a newspaper published in Spencer, the 
last publication to be seven days at 
least before said Court, and by mailing 
a copy to said Marion Martin at her 
last postoffice address, fourteen days 
at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this six- 
teenth day of December, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and twentv-six. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
12-24,31,1-7 

PAZETZEO PAP1R _ 
DEOOBATXXQ 

Do good work, be straight and — 
and everlastingly hustle—tb»t is 

my motto 

Outside, SOc per hour; Inside Ue and 
»1 00 per hour 

■ Oefllnn and 
BRING  YOUR   PAINT   PROBLEMS 

TO ME 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
IS MAT ST., SFESWEM 

Telephone 361 2 

DR. H. J. HURLEY 
DENTIST 

SUGDEN   BLOCK,  SPENCER 

Formerly office of Dr. W. P. O'Keels. 

DEALER IK LIVE BATTLE POUL 
TRY, ALSO IN DRESSED BEET 

37  Perm Avenue 
WORCESTER, MASS. 
 m^,.  

i 

Solution to Last Week's Punto 

MASSASOIT HOTEL 

SPENCER, MASS 
Tel. 346. 
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Bone Heads 
' We shudder fojhlnk what scientists 
would reconstruct If they should dig 
np some well-known skulls of this age. 
—West Palm Beach Post 

Jews in Exile 
The Jews, contrary to general sup- 

position, were not settled after the 
captivity entirely In the city of Baby- 
lon, but In the country of Babylonia, 
a'large part of which Is now known 
as Mesopotamia. The distance they 
traveled in their return to Jerusalem, 
therefore, was between 500 and TOO 
miles. 

I. LEVINSON 

ED.    W.   PROUTY 

TEACHER OF MUSIC 

Studios; Marsh Block, Spencer, and 
Plaza Chambers, 41 Pleasant street, 
Worcester. 

In Spencer: Mondays, 9 to 11 a. m.; 
Wednesdays, 9 a. m. to 3 p, m.; Satur- 
days, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Orchestral 
class, Sundays, 3 to 5 p. m. 

Telephone—Maple  2590. 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
REAL  ESTATE  AMD  IEECRAEOS 

Of ALL 

IS Tesaple St. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all other persons  interested m  the 
estate of Emily J- Whittempre, late 
of   Brookfield,   in   said   County,   de- 
CGSSCU 
Wherea's, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Nellie M. Earoes, who prays that letters 
testamentary may be issued to her, the. 
executrix" therein named, without giv- 
ing a surety on her official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, 
on the eleventh day* of January, A. D 
1927, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. , 

I PROBATE  COURT 
To^all persons interested in the estate 

of Theophile J. Blanchard,  late of 
Spencer,   in  said  County,   deceased: 
Whereas, Alfred M. Blanchard execu- 

tor of the will df said deceased, has 
presented   to   said  Court  his   petition 
praying   the   Court   to  determine   the 
amount of money which he may pay 
for  the   perpetual  care  of  the  lot  in 
which   the  body  of said  deceased  is 
buried,  and  to whom the  same  shall 
be paid. 

You are hereby 1 cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County, on the ele"ifenth day 
of January, A. D. 1927, at nine, c^sjock 
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any 
you have, why the same should not 
be granted. 

And said executor is ordered to serve 
this citation by delivering a copy there- 
of to all persons interested in the estate 
fourteen days at least before said Court, 
or by publishing the* same once in each 
week, for three successive1* weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day at least before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid a copy 
of this citation to all known persons 
interested in the estate seven days at 
least  before  said  Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen- 
ty-first diy of December, in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and twen- 
ty-six. L. E, FELTON, Register. 
12-24,31,1.7 
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T. 

:;   AUCTIONEER 
'    Main   Street.  Tel.  61-4,   ' 

i Arctic Street, War 

■»»»»«»»» ■*+-*+m+++mmm» 

BSTAJ" 'CMJfn An  V*.A*IS 

A. E KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral   Director 
Home   for  Funeral* 

- BROOKFIELD 

J. N. DUMAS 
SPENCER AND WORCESTER 

AD Kinds of Trucking Attended to. 
Every order given careful and prompt 
attention.   Your "shopping looked after. 

Spencer Office—9 School -St.   Tel 78-11. 

Worcester  Office—City Tire  Shop,  18 
Church St.   Tel. Park 6676. 



BROOKFIELD 

The Semi-Circle of the Congregation- 
al church will have a New Year social 
in the vestry Wednesday at 7:30. 

The Boy Scouts of the Congregation- 
al church will meet at seven o'clock 
Tuesday night in the vestry. 

The Girl Scouts wilt meet in the Uni- 
tarian  church  Thursday  afternoon  at 

business school. Miss Marjorie Wright them a hat ordered them to put all 
to Fitchburg normal, Misses Alice and their money and valuable in it. The 
Claire Phetteplace to Boston University, fellows took a chance of being searched 
Miss Mary McKeon to a Worcester and deposited SS worth of silver and 
business college, Vernon Love to North- paper money in the hat. The bandit 
easton University, Andrew J. Leaeh to then let the air out of a tire on the car 
Holy Cross > college, N Worcester, Miss jumped into his car and proceeded to- 
Wella Venkner to Framingham normal, ward Springfield. The state police were 
Stacy Goddard, Clifford Pike and Roy notified about two o'clock and Corporal 
Clark to Worcester trade school. I Alexander detailed troopers to search 

Thirty students from the Brookfield  the side roads and he headed toward 

high school enjoyed a sleigh ride Mon-  Springfield.   He found a ear which had 
day night to Spencer where  they at-  skidded  apparently  and  got  smashed 

movies and  dined  at the  UP. near the Palmer-West Warren hne. 

World'B Fattest Game 
The Spanish game of pelotta to 

said to be the fastest game In the 
world, much fa'ster than Ice hockey. 
Only players of keen sight, great 
speed and agility can hope to excel 
in It. 

3.30. 

Leon   Pratt  of  High  street entered  rrnde'ePthe 
upon his work as teacher, in the North; Massasoit hotel     The ride was handi-  This car Proved to t* one stolen from 

• Brookfield  schools   Monday. 'capped in a sense as the main highway  B°ston early the previous night. It is 
Corporal Melville  Riley of Troop C,  lacked snow in sections, and the trip  thought the car was used by the bandit, 

headquarters,    formerly    commanding  was deiaVed, as the horses had to rest.  The state Pol'ce assisted, by local con- 
officer of Troop C-3, passed Sunday in  However when the students explained  stables, in every town in this vicinity 

ytown. * ^ | this at home everything was o. k. and  have  been  making a thorough  search 
I     Clifford Gadaire of Central street un- {the students voted the party one ot the  toT the  bandit- 

derwent a successful operation for ap-  most   enjoyable   social   events   of   the |    Officers of the Brookfield Grange for 
pendicitis in St. Vincent hospital. New  school  calendar.    The boys  and  girls  the year  1927  were  installed  Tuesday 
Year's morning. I were   chaperoned  by   Miss   Teresa   G., night in the town hall.   The installing 

Miss Ethel Johnson of Deep River,j Crimmin, istructor of Latin and French : was done by Deputy Charles Shepard 
Ct, was the guest of Miss Bernice H.' ■* the school, and Leo Healey, instruc-|of Warren, assisted by Mrs. Charles 
Delaney of Sherman street, part'of the tor of elementary subjects in the high Shepard, marshall, M.ss Frances Rem- 
week land junior high school. ... mert,   assistant   marshall,   and   Frank 

,   . Gendron,  all  of  Warren.    Mrs.   Mary 
The O. G. C. of the Congregational]    Brookfield is to snap out of the rut Thackaberry was presented a past mas. 

church "will meet at 7.30 Tuesday night it has been in for some time and show 
with Mrs. Alfred Leao, Kimball street.! signs of life in a new and extremely 
The hostesses wiH be Mrs. Leao and up to date' barber shop and beauty 
Mrs.  Holmgren. J parlor.    Thomas J.  McNamara an ex- 

The Over River Community club will perienced Boston and Worcester barber 
meet Friday in the Over River district' and Miss Helen Murphy, who until re- 
school. The hostesses will be Mrs. L.' cently Was associated with Madame 
J. McCarthy, Mrs. William B. Hastings,! Kauffmah, beauty expert in Boston, are 
Mrs  Elmer Mitchell. j to  open a  combined business in  the 

The annual roll call will be taken at I Mu]cahy block on Cf1^' street' stiU 

the • meeting   of    the    Congregational  k"°™« & "•"/ as the Central House 
• i_-      .,   •_   ♦!,.   „«,„,   Tt,«™/1««.' or   Twichell   Lunch.     The   parlor   • parishioners   in   the , vestry   tnursaay|       j   t j     ^  ] 4i   n , 

night.    Supper will be served by the 
Benevolent society at 6.30. 

modelled  after   a   parlor   in   Boston, 
| and it will be most attractive, featuring 

. • the most modern and sanitary methods. 
Brookfield fire department was caUed There are ^^ featureg ft a„ Hnes 

for men and children.   This is the first to   Rice  corner,   a  distance   of  three 
and   a   half  miles  from   town  center new business of any kind to open in 
about five o'clock Wednesday aftrnoon, I £T ZX veaTandTt A honed it °f SeC°nd  de^  *"* * Lee  Bo^' 
a^ „tin«,ish,H a rhlmnev fire at the  thS t0W". f°r y*™ and * * "T^ **  and of the third degree staff, Mrs. Bea- 

ter's medal by the grangers. Officers 
installed were: Master, Oliver C. Stead- 
man; overseer, Rev. Howard A. Mac- 
Donald; lecturer, Miss Teresa C. Mil)er; 
steward, Stanley Hazen; assistant 
steward, Owen Smith; chaplain, Mrs- 
F. Love; treasurer, Frederick Hedges; 
secretary, Miss Sadie Eaton; gate 
keeper, Arthur Howe; ceres, Miss Lil- 
lian Loungeway; pomona. Miss Lillian 
Brewster; flora, Miss Ruby O'Coin, ex- 
ecutive committee, Lee Boyce for three 
years, Julius Phelps for two years and 
Willie C. Bemis for one year. The lit- 
erary committee includes: chairlady, 
Miss Teresa C. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Boyce, Miss  Anna I. Mulvey;   master 

and extinguished a chimney fire at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Olsen. 

The service of worship in the Con- 
gregational church Sunday will be at 
10.45. The subject of the pastor, Rev. 
E. Jerome Johanson, will be "The 
Short  Cut."    At  7.30 in   the  evening 

will be the  opening  number  of  New 
Year business enterprises for the town. 

Mrs. Annie Amelia (Nichols) wife 
of Z. Allen Mathewson, East Brookfield 
road, died Wednesdaysafternoon in her 
home.   She was fifty-nine years of age, 

the Semicircle will meet in the church  *°d was born here in the Walker pond 
The  leader  will 'be  Alton  Noves and  dl8tnct' hein« the dau«hter of William 
his topic wll be "Tales of India." |and   Amelia    (Nichols)    Nichols.     She 

,   . , ,       ! was  employed  in   South   Framingham 
The   following   teachers   returned  to  , „•*,_*       «.    ' *-   »#_ ,   .      s,- .     ,        ....     ,     ,  ,for a time before her marriage to Mr. 

resume their work in the public schools  „, ,,        '     .     ... .     T ,     ™ 
it    J,        ,»■     r.  i.    ™^ -   i        TO     l Mathewson   in   this   town   in  July  22, 
Monday: Miss Ruby OCoin from Wor-  tooa      »,«,■    „„„..-„„.»   „.«,„,„,..,   *„,,i, .1,    _ „ __.,.     ,       _ 1888.    Ihe   marriage   ceremony   took 
cester, Miss Teresa L. Miller from Barre    ,        .       ... .,     ,,       «< "    , »»u~       _..„,        „ , place to  what  is  now  the  George  C. 
Plains,    Miss    Lillian    Brewster    from  ,. ,,       ,, ..       ■ '    ,   „ .        . „,        „ _    „,       Mason   estate:     Mrs.   Mathewson   has 
Leominster,     Miss    Teresa    G   Cnm-  made gix tQ and {rom California 

from Spencer and Uo Healey from  Her   husband   bui]t   the   bungalow   in  MitcheU, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Mitchell, 
Mr. and  Mrs.  Henry Smith arid  Mrs. 

trice E. Steadmart. Other committees 
named include: flora, Misses Lillian 
Brewster, Rutty O'Coin' and Lillian 
Loungeway; relief. Dr. Mary H. Sher- 
ma.n, Mrs. Emma Ford, Mrs, Florence 
Love, Rev. Howard A. MacDonald; 
reception, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Balcom, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gunn, Mrs. Minnie 
May; publicity. Miss Teresa C. Miller, 
tableaux, Mrs. Eva McCarthy; pianist, 
Mrs. .Beatrice E. Steadman, Mrs, Bea- 
trice; Boyce, Charles Gadaire, iMisses 
Elizabeth Gadaire, Marjorie Phelps and 
Dorothy May. The special entertain- 
ment committee includes: Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Gunn, Mr. and Mrs. Afthur W. 

Campello. ^ | which they lived and it was the first 
Miss Celia Mahaney of Kimball street, • of the bungaiow type to be erected 

sustained painful»burns to both arms m town Mrs Mathewson was a mem-^Browh 
extending from^the finger tip/to thf*^,. of the Methodist church and since 
elbow Monday night, when kerosene*, ;the discont.inuing of the church has at- 
with which she was attempting to re- j tended the Congregational church. The 
Vive a coal fire in the living room funera] was Friday morning with ser- 
range, ignited. She was treated by vices in the Congregational church at 
Dr. Mary- H. Sherman. The injury eleven j^k ^th the pastor, Rev. E. 
though very painful is not serious., j jerpme Johanson, officiating. Interment 

The Woman's Alliance of the Unita- was in Brookfield cemetery with A. E. 
rian church will meet Tuesday after' Kingsley in charge. Mrs. Mathewson 
noon with Mrs. George C. Woodard, is survived by hei* husband and a sis- 
Central street. The speaker will be ter Mrs. Carrie Parsons of Ware. 
Mrs. Edward B. Phetteplace and her sub- Mrs Ellen c (Cross) Hayward, 
ject will be "Religious Education." Dis- widow of Rev Edwin Freweii Hay- 
cussion will be invited. The hostesses ward aged seventy-two, died Tuesday 
will be Mrs. Claude H. Laflin, Mrs. morning in her home on the East 
Dorothy Fisher, Mrs. Mary Healey and  Brookfield  road  after a  short -illness. 
Mrs. Willie C. Bemis. I She was born in Peterborough, N. H., 

The Benevolent society of the Con- being the daughter of Harriet (Cham- 
gregational church will meet Tuesday berlaine) and Philemone Cross. In Aug. 
afternoon with Mrs. Frederick Sincer- 1879, she married Rev. Mr. Hayward, 
beau of Maple street. The hostesses the ceremony being performed in Hart- 
will be Mrs. Sincerbeau and Mrs. Albert ford. In June 1924, she came to this 
Bilson Sr. There will be a debate dur- town to live with her-son, who had 
ing the afternoon, "Resolved, That An- completed the erection of a new home, 

Bert Ware, Mrs. Minnie May and Ralph 

Evil Manner* Spread 
No  company  is   far  preferable   to 

bad because we are more apt to catch 
' the vices of others than virtues, as 
disease is far .more contagious than 
health.—Oolton, 

Unlucky English Inventor 
John Kay, the Inventor of the "fly- 

shuttle" and "powerloom" for narrow 
goods, realized only destitution on his 
inventions. A .mob wrecked his house, 
his patents were stolen and he fled to 
Prance to die In poverty. 

Familiar Line 
Just a;' short time ago they put a 

new warden into Sftu Quentin and on 
almost his first day on the'job one of 
the prisoners extended him a slight 
courtesy which quite delighted the 
newcomer. 

The prisoner happened to be 1089, 
but when  the warden said,  "What's 

ticipation is Greater than  Realization, ^on  the  East  Brookfield  road,  coming  your number,  my  man?"  the answer 
The   affirmative   leader   will   be   Miss  here  from Chicopee.    While  in   town 
Hatty Ormsby and the negative leader  she  took an  active  part in 'all  work 
Mrs. Irving Breed. ' of the Woman's Alliance of the Unita- 

_,    „ , it_ .     . , ' rian church of which she was a member. 
The fire ruins of the engine house and  »-     „ , . j , 

„ . , .. ,       .  Mrs. Hayward is survived by two sons 
fire equipment of the town, was cleared    ,,.,,. j  V>        T 

, . ,        . Adrian  of  this   town  and   Rev.   Law- 
this week as insurance men came to an 
agreem4rlt as to amount due from each 
The   town   will   receive   $10,658.30,   of 
which   $6,126.02  has   already  been  re-  . 

.     . .      .. T,, ,      ,   in  the morning.    The  body  was  then 
ceived by the treasurer.   The work of ,r?r , . i    1 

,     . .v        .       _ ,.      . .     . taken to Chicopee and at two o clock 
clearing up the ruins could not be done . .      , *\ ,  .      ^ s _.   .  ,.  .. 

services were  held in  the  First  Unita- 

rence Hayward of Newburyport. The 
funeral was held Thursday with ser- 
vices in her late home at. eleven o'clock 

*itil the insurance was arranged for. 
The cleaning has Taeen done Under the 
the supervision of Engineers John By- 
ron, Herman Wright and Leslie Wright. 

A family reunion was'held Sunday 
in the home of Mr. and. Mrs. Alfred 
Gaudette, Kimball street. The follow- 
ing were present  at  the  dinner:   Mr. 

j »#     Air   J r<     J t.     a* -     J HI      after their experience of the wee small and Mrs. Alfred Gaudette, Mr. and Mrs.  , , _,    y. , .       ..     • 
„ c~! j   ....        ,xr    :t„j   hours of Thursday morning, when the" George Eaton and children, Winnifred, ,    >     .,        , „ ....   • 
Elsie, and Philip, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred  "*°«,ed. to,a,d   a u

fellow   ™tor.st  , 
Gaudette, Miss Rachel Gaudette, Ernest ^^   «*[_ to _^_«^f*^|*^f 
Robideaux, Miss Lillian Gaudette, Miss 
Lillian Gaudette all of this town and 
„ , „     „r-ii-       r>- c t?   »  to deposit their long green into the lia Mr. and Mrs. William Giguerre of East        . , .„    _,       n . 

rian church of which her late husband 
was for many years a pastor. Inter- 
ment was in Fairview cemetery, Chic- 
opee. with A. E. Kingsley Co. in charge. 

"Help your neighbor,," is a motto 
that three young men from Palmer 
will cross off their list of Do's for 1927, 
after their experience of the wee" small 
hours of Thursday morning,- when they 

in 
a 

masked visage, a revolver, and a hat, 
with the demand in no uncertain terms 

Brookfield. 
and keep still. Three Palmer men were 
held up at one a. m. Thursday on the 

The scholastic honor roll for the Boston post road at a. point about 100 
high school for the month of December yar<ls west of the Ware-West Brook- 
contained the following list of students fie]d junction. According to the story 
names: Group 1—Townsend, Powell, toid Corporal George Alexander of the 
Earl Mayo, John Finney, Charles Ga- state police, by the car operator, Free- 
daire, Misses Veronica Langlois, Jean man gllis of 47 Springfield road, Pal- 
MacDonald, Eleanor Nichols, Leona mer and his companions Robert Piouffe 
Nichols, Theone Works, Virginia Wood- 0f 3go North Main street, Palmer, and 
ard, and Myrtle Terry; Group 2— Roy Ruggell of 263 South Main street, 
Roger Hamilton, Walter Maker, Alvin pahner, they were headed west and as 
Magowan, Misses Elizabeth Galloway, they neared a slight curve in the road 
Margaret Leach, Faith Sincerbeau, Rita between the junction and the bridge, 
Langlois and Viola Hamilton. they  ggw a  ear  across   the  highway. 

The  following students  returned  to Assuming, that  someone  had  skidded 
their respective schools Monday:  Miss and had an accident they stopped their 
Mary  F. Leach to Worcester normal, car and as-they Aid, a masked, man 
Miss  Anna  McMullen  to  a Worcester with a revolver appeared and handing 

was: 
"I never can get It right. It's either 

1989. 1898 or 1899." 
"My goodness!" exclaimed the war- 

den, "you must have been a telephone 
operator."—Pittsburgh Chronicle-Tele- 
graph. 

Mind Is a Garden 
Y«ur%lnd is not at all like a ma- 

chine—all ready-made and automatic. 
Ask any doctor and he will make this 
plain to you. 

No, your mind Is more like a gar^ 
dep. It is the use you make of It that 
counts. , 

You can grow these fine plants in 
your mind-garden—courage, initiative, 
Imagination, will-power, . kindness,' 
knowledge. 

You can have a garden of Ideas aad 
skills and efficiencies. What a gar- 
den Newton must have had! Or Dar- 
win, or Huxley, or Leverhulme, or 
Pasteur, or Carnegie I 

If you let your garden alone it will 
go to weeds and grass. That is the 
usual  crop.—Efficiency Magazine. 

\ 
Above Nation* 

Uoethe, without being a Shakes- 
peare, was cast in that mighty mold 
which we'must call Shakespearean. He 
fell short of Snnkespeare and he was 
different from Shakespeare, who was, 
so to speak, a "ninth wave" breaking 
on our Elizabethan shores with the 
momentum of great seas behind him. 
whereas (loethe was virtually n first 
wave unsupported and unlmpelled by 
'nidltion and racial Inspiration. 
'^linkespeiire crowned English litera- 
ture.    Goethe founded German lltera- 
iii'p. No Chaucer, no Spenser behind 

Mm: no long speech of his race; "ho 
:iViit companions such as Shakespeare 
Td: no air of poetry and national ex- 

«e!!s!on such as Shakespeare 
.M.rlied.—H  O. Wells. 

One of Nai   •*'■ Wonder* 
The elephant breathes and smells 

'iv means of his trunk; with it he puts 
„od and drink Into his mouth, throws 
ili-t or hay on his back to protect it 
"i-urn Hies, pulls down trees, lifts heavy 
imrdcns or safely picks up the most 
delicate, fraglie tilings. It serves the 
•urpose of a hand, having a sensitive 

:ouch which enables it to nnlte knots, 
■ipen doors, or give himself a shower 
'.nth.  ■ ' 

Yes, Itl*, a Puny One 
"There are*'hundreds of practical 

jokers W this world," declared the 
Leslie avenue bachelor, "and each one 
has a bagful of tricks to play on his 
ft-iends. But there is one they all use 
l hat apparently gives them the utmost 
in pleasttre.*"/,Thay play it on the bald- 
headed guest whom they Invite out to 
dinner, by offering him the use of a 
comb. Being bald myself, I have been 
forcea to chuckle my way through this 
joke on countless occasions. But 
secretly, 1 think It's the zero of them 
all. And while I don't think there Is 
a chance to eliminate it, I wish it 
..ould he done If only to add what 
HHfe respect might be added to a 
practical joker's effectiveness."—De- 
troit News 

The Good Sense ot Honesty 
Though I would not follow tin 

straight way because it Is straight, I 
would, however, follow it for having 
experimentally found that, at the end 
of the reckoning, 'Us commonly the 
most happy, and of the greatest util- 
ity. This gift Providence has given 
to man, that Honest things should be 
the most delightful.—Montaigne. 

Founder of Quebec 
A beautiful monument to Samuel De 

Champlain. the French navigator who 
founded Quebec in 1608, has been 
erected on the shore of Lake Couch- 
ichlng at Orlllla, Ont. That towry4e 
near the site of Cahlague, the village 
of the Huron Indians, where the great 
explorer passed the fall and winter of 
1615. The monument is erected to 
mark the spot where thp white race 
first entered what is now the province 
of Ontario, and to *erve as a "symbol 
of good will between the French and 
English-speaking people of Canada." 
It ffas not many years ago that an- 
othjr memorial to De Champlain was 
ereited. on the shore of the beautiful 
lake that bears his name, at Crown 
Point. N. Y. 

FOR RENT—Lower, tenement of six 
rooms. Electric lights, steam heat and 
bath. Apply 21 Grove street. A. Shep- 
person.  tf  1-7 

MEN! 
HERE'S  REAL VALUE! 

A. 

25c Can > 
ol 

Gentlemen's 

IBXi 

Talc 
An excellent 

afte* - shaving 
powder. Does 
not show. 
Slightly per- 
fumed. 

c 

FREE WITH EVERT 
TUBE OF 

Rexall Shaving 
Cream 

At the Regular 
Price 

30c 
Gives an 

"abundancy o f 
lather in either 
hot or cold 
water. 

Soothing t o 
the skin. 

Both for 30c 

GEORGtf H. BURKILL 

The Ifaxa&l Store 
ooBMrRn SPENCER 

Lucky Man Gets All 
A tontine agreement Is an arrange- 

ment by which a group of person! 
share certain benefit? or moneys on 
such terms that in the event of the 
death or default of one or more mem- 
bers these shares are divided among 
the remaining members, until one per- 
son has the whole amount or advan- 
tage. In most modern insurance ton- 
tines the whole goes to those remain- 
ing in the' group on the expiration of 
the tontine period. 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
Tea 

* 

* 

per hne, flrrt inser-   * 
five •nil per Haa tor      * 

each additional insertion.        * 
Count fix words per line * 

Cards of Thanks Me.   A eharge   * 
It made tor resolutions of eon-   * 

dolenee according to ipaco.      * 
*********** 

FOR SALE—A Federal Tested 
Jersey-Ayrshire cow. To freshen about 
Jan. 25th. . A. H. Doane, North Brook- 
field.   Tel 263-2. 

SALESMAN WANTED—for lubricat- 
ing oils, greases and paints. Excellent 
opportunity. I /Salary or commission. 
The Jed Oil and Paint Co., Cleveland, 
Ohio.   ,. It* 

WANTED—Housework by the day 
or hour, or washings to do. Mrs. Au- 
clair, 18 Maple St.  it* 

TENEMENT TO RENT at 10 Main 
street, with garage.   Arthur Ethier. 

2*12-31,1-7 

FOR RENT—Two room, furnished 
suite, and a four room tenement, at 
10 Cherry street. Apply at Leader of- 
fice, tf 12-31 

F6R RENT—Lower tenement of five 
rooms.  Inquire 9 Brown street.   12-24,31 

FOR RENT — Basement tenement. 
Apply D. W. Hayes, 26 Maple street. 

4tl2-24,31,1.7,15* 

TENEMENT— Of three rooms, cor- 
ner of Mechanic and Chestnut streets. 
Apply Pierre" Kaskey. .        tf!2-24 

Modern  tenement of five  rooms on 
Clark street.    Apply Pierre Kasky. 

EXTREMELY desirable modern 5 
room apartment. Best location, every 
convenience, very reasonable rent. 
Call, phone or write I. E. Irish. Tel. 
267. tf 10-29 

TO RENT—Nice sunny furnished or 
unfurnished tenement of three rooms, 
everything needed for housekeeping. 
All conveniences on one floor. Rent 
reasonable. Apply to 38 Spring street, 
North Brookfield.   Daniel Foster. 

' tflO-1 

FOR SALE—J. R. Kane property 
on High street, three modern tene- 
ments.   Ajpply to C. E. Allen, Spencer. 

.   tf 9-17 

FOR SALE—Two tenement house 
and barn, or will exchange for cottage. 
Tel. 268-2, call after 5 o'clock. Edw. E. 
Green, 242'Main St., Spencer.       tf 10-1 

FOR SALE—Hudson sedan in first- 
clas condition inside and out. Two 
spare tires. Lovejoy shock absorbers, 
heater, windshield cleaner and other 
accessories.   Stejfcen Dufault, Clothier. 

tf 10-29 

SALESMEN:—We would like to get 
three good honest salesmen or women 
for this local territory to sell uncom- 
petitive household accessories on com- 
mission and drawing account. Apply 
120 Front St., Room 504, Worcester, 
Mass. tfll-5 

King's Farm Agency, 405 Main street, 
Worcester,   buys' and   exchanges   real 
state.   If  you  want  to  buy  or  sell, 

call on us. tf5 

STOCKHOLDERS' ANlloi 
MEETING 

The  annual  meeting of th. g, 
holders of the SPENCER NATI01 
BANK,   Spencer,  Mais.,  for the 
tion of directors and the trann- 
of any other business that may , 
before  the; meeting,  will be- hj* 
the  office  of said Bank on T« 
January  11, 1927, at 10 o'clock 

T SIDNEY H. S\r 

NOTICE   IS   HEREBY  GTVKI 

That the subscriber has been 
appointed administrator of the trai 
of Mary A. Root late of Templeton u 
the County of Worcester, deceased, in. 
testate, and has taken upon hirrisetf 
that trust by giving bond, as the U« 
directs. All persons having denm 
upon the estate of .said deceased a 
required to exhibit the same; and a^ 
persons indebted to said / estate an I 
called upon  to make payment to 

ELLIOTT H. ROOT, Ado,^ 
Greenwich, Dec, 11, 1926.    12-24.31.17 

DEPENDABLE 
USED CARS 

100 Main Street 
Kingsley Bldg. Spencer,! 

"Our Reputation Is Tour 
x t Insurance" 

Dodge   Brothers  Special   Sedan, 19i 
run only a few hundred miles. 

Dodge   Brothers   Special   Sedan, 
only  13,000 miles. 

Dodge Brothers Sedan, 1922, refinM 
good tires, good mechanically. 

Dodge   Brothers   Special   Coupe, 
about 7000 miles. 

Dodge Brothers Roadster, 1926. 
Dodge Brothers Special Touring, 11 
Dodge Brothers Touring, 1922. 

Essex Coaches, 1926, 1925, 1924. 
Chevrolet  Sedan,  1924. 
Chevrolet Coupe, 1924. 
Buick Roadster, 1923. 
Maxwell Touring,  1922. 
Ford Coupes, 1925—2 to choose from.1 

Graham   Brothers   11-2  Ton  Express. 
Dodge   Brothers   Screen   Truck, ! 

closed cab. 
Dodge Brothers Panel Truck, 192t 
Dodge   Brothers   Screen   Truck, 1921 ' 
Dodge   Brothers   Screen   Truck,  1922. 
Dodge  Brothers  Used  Parts for sale., 

Motors, Transmissions, Clutches, 
Rear Ends,  etc. 

CHASE MOTOR CO. 
Dodge Brothers Motor Vehicle* 
USED OAR DEPARTMENT 

Tel. 233-12 Open Evenings j 

Dr. R. A. Manseau 
DENTAL   SURGEON 

MARSH BLOCK—Tel. 437 
^      SPENCER 

FIRE   AND   AUTOMOBILE* 
INSURANCE FOR 1927 

LINUS  H.  BACON 
Phone 92-3 

SPENCER,   MASS. 
36 Cherry Street 

WINDSTORM—TORNADO 

AS Mother Nature 

Intended.   -  • 
The skillful blend of herbs, barks 
and roots — Nature'* Remedy 
(NR Tablets) always safe and 
dependable. Try Nature's Remedy 
for one week, and see how much 
better you feel, how it restores 
the animated, Invigorated feeling 
With freedom from Constipation, 
Biliousness, Sick headaches. 

TONIGHT 
TOMORROW    ALRIGHT 

SOLD BY TOUR DRUGGIST 

GEORGE EL BURKILL 

Salesroom 

We are prepared to offer the new Ford 13 plate battery suitable for most cars 
and radios, and guaranteed for one year for the low price of 

$12 
A limited supply of balloon tires and tubes, size 29 x 4.40—one tire and tube 

for $10. All kinds of Ford supplies, chains, automatic windshield wipers, etc. 

SPENCER iiOTOR 
ERYICE MADE 

COMPANY 
ORRECT 

88 MAIN STREET, SPENCER, MASS. 

THE- SPEI LEADER 
SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, JANUARY 14, 1927 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

HEARING 
ONE-SIDED 

Gas Company Has No 
Friends 

AT MEETING 

Vote W Petition Public Utilities 
Board 

A reflection of thai opinion of the 
community was received last Friday 
evening in Odd Fellows' hall when 
many leading citizens voiced their 
views on the high gas and electric 
rates, at the invitation of Represent- 
ative William Casey. 

The meeting was called 'to order by 
Mr. Casey, who appointed E. E. Dick- 
erman presiding officer for the evening. 
Mr. Casey then addressed the gathering 
of over seventy-five interested citizens. 
Extracts of Governor Fuller's inaugural 
address were read which called atten- 
tion to the rather high rates charged 
by public utility companies in different 
parts of the state.      t 

There seemed to be a feeling on the 
part of the many who spoke that the 
fifty cent monthly meter charge is un- 
fair, and it was characterized as "a 
present to, fthe gas companies from 
the consumers." 

W. Oscar Capen, a large real estate 
owner and farmer, spoke for twenty 
minutes outlining the reasons for, his. 

years, Mrs. Herrick went to Winnebago 
county in 1851, making her home with 
her eldest sister in "Twelve Mile 
Groves" northwest of Pecatonica. , It 
was an energetic frontier when Mrs. 
Herrick settled thsie^and its settlers 
looked hopefully to the time when it 
would be a metropolis. 

Mrs, Herrick was named teacWr of 
the district., school at "Twelve Mile 
Grove," where her brother-in-law was 
home   missionary   pastor. 

In 1850 Mrs. Herrick accepted a 
position as teacher of mathematics in 
the Female Seminary at Roekford. 
She was an enthusiastic and successful 
instructor and a loyal supporter of 
Miss Sill in her efforts to establish and 
maintain a high grade school for girls. 
Today Roekford college is nationally 
known and is one of the largest schools 
for girls in this section of the country. 
' In 1856 Mrs, Herrick wa% married to 
E. L. Herrick, who had come from 
Andover, Mass., with his family in 1838 
and located in Winnebago county. The 
cobblestone house built by his father 
still stands, carrying the tradition of 
New England architecture among its 
modern  neighbors on  Broadway. . 

Soon after their marriage Mr. and 
Mrs. Herrick moved into >h» residence 
at South Second and Oak streets. 
Here the family resided for sixty-five 
years--believed to be a record for local 
residents. •' i. ■ 

A member of the First Congrega- 
tional church, and* later of the West- 
minster Presbyterian church, Mrs. Her- 
rick was always active in church work. 
On the records of the old "Union Mis- 
sionary society," the first women's or- 
ganization in Roekford, her name ap- 
peared. During the^Civil War she was 
a diligent worker for the sanitary com- 
mission. 

Later Mrs. Herrick became an en- 
thusiastic supporter of temperance and' 

TROOPERS 
RAIDING 

Early Morning VisH W 
Windsor 

SUMMON PROPRIETORS 

Seize Large Amount of Contraband 
at Buteau Farm 

iarts, drug stfres, and around street 
gorners. 
! But not for several weeks will any- 
thing afpear very certain, as far as 
jj>rospecive candidates are concerned. 
JUI arelnow feeling 'out the strength 
if thekarious factions in order to 
fietermJe' the possible political popu- 
terity of different candidates. 

Moi«e Lamoureux, Jr., a member of 
the board'of selectmen for six years, 
has decided not to be a candidate 
again. 

Among those who have been men- 
tioned as possible candidates for select- 
men are Louis Lawrence, proprietor of 
a barber shop on Mechariic street and 
former selectman, and Louis Bazinet, 
Clark street.     - * » 

Holy Rotary Church Holds Annual 
Banquet. 

State troopers from Brookfield, to- 
gether with state officers from Holden 
Headquarters of Troop C, and JSU> 

stations at Petersham and Oxford, 
swooped down upon the Windsor House 
in Speneer at one o'clock Sunday morn- 
ing, surprising one of the proprietors 
in an unexpected and unwelcome visit. 
The troopers started their raiding at 
once.» They were rewarded with the 
finding^of a quantity of rye whiskey 
and beer, and the man in charge, Wil- 
liam Sullivan, was placed under arrest, 
charged with keeping and exposing for 
sale intoxicating liquor. He was or- 
dered to appear in district court Mon- 

The choir members, Sunday school 
teachers, and church workers of the 
Holy Rosary church, attended the an- 
nual banquet at the Massasoit hotel 
test Tuesday evening at 6.30. This ban- 
quet was given* by the pastor of the 
church, Fr. Manion, as" a means ot ex- 
pressing to the workers in the church 
a* bit of the appreciation that is felt 
"for their loyalty and willingness to 
promote so unselfishly the work of the 
church throughout the year. 

A list or those who were able to be 
present follows: Rev. P. A. Manion, 
William    McDonnell,    George    White, 

MONROE 
JUSTICE 

Governor Appoints 
Spencer Attorney 

SPECIAL JUSTICE 

Of The District Court Of Western 
Worcester 

dered to appear ,„ mstnet cour, -™- ^ 

daymormng.. In the *'art£ "g W Nellie Manion, Helen Brown, 
Lieut. Albert Aitoy, Stf-ltaM,    ^- ^^   Nolan 
Terps^aSgt. John SuU,van,Co^ Mel-,        « ^   ^  McHale 

ville Ruey, Corp., Edward■*£*»* 1 Ne„je
J Dineen, Elizabeth Nolan, JuUa 

Corp. John P. SulWan, *"»«*««£ j Webster, Mr, j. Bousquet( Mary Cole, 
Ham   McBahe,   Everett   Hall,   Ceorge  xr_M;_ o__n.    M maUU   r.v9n»1. 
Sanborne and Joseph Vinsky. 

Nellie Sullivan, Mary Walsh, Evangel- 
ine Goddard, Catherine Coombs, Lizzie 

A.   Henry  Normandin   was  arrested  Begieyi   Mary   Walsh,   Anna   Gadaire 
Tuesday  night at the Windsor house j Mary Murphy, Mrs. Sarah Bowen, An- 

nie 

Attorney Arthur Monroe- has received 
hij commission as special justice of the 
District Court df' Western Worcester 
and has qualified for the position. 

Mr. Monroe takes the place made 
vacant by the death of the late Judge 
Jere &. Kane. The other special jus- 
tice of the court is L. Emerson Barnes 
of North Brookfield. The presiding 
justice is A. F. Butterworth of Brook- 
field, but he has been called during the 

Odd Fellows—Stoddard 70 9* 113 
286; Lister 83 79 81 24»; McComas 93 
03 70 256; Adams 84 78 86 248; Power 
95 04 85 274. Totals 434 438 435— 130T. 
^-Social Circle 2—Waddy 86 85 84 255; 
O'Coin 87-- 102 74 263; P. Ethier 88 79 
85 252; D. Forrest 88 83 91 202; N. 
Forrest 109 85 86 200. Totals 458 434 
420—1312. 

Wire Co. 2—Thibeault 88 S3 89 260 T 
Cole 84 89 68 231;  McGrath 94 87 93 
271; Lanagan 81 97 88 276; Bouley 91 
02 84 267T   Totals 438 448 421—1305. 

• ♦ • 

Strike How on at Eleven Shoe Shop 

Eight or nine wood heelers employed 
at the Kleven Shoe factory walked out 
on strike this morning. 

For the present, the management has 
discontinued the making 'of shoes, and 
has sent the remaining employees home 
until some settlement has been reached. 
About 200 are employed in this factory. 

m m m 
C. E. Society Meets 

The Intermediate Society of Chris- 
tian Endeavor of the First Congrega- 
tional church met last Sunday evening 
at six o'clock and reorganized for the 
new year. 

Younger    students    of    the    public 
schools and others of the same age are 
members.   A nominating committee ap- 

past  year  to preside often at special pointed  by  Mr.   Cowles   selected  the 
sessions of the superior court at Wor- officers and committee chairmen.   The 
cester. 

the    Women's    Christian    Temperance by   Corporal   George    Alexander   and | nie   Casey,    Ellen    McDonnell,   Sarah 
minutes outlining the reasons .or, m., Trooper William F. McBane of Troop g^y.      ^^^^__ 
opposition   to   the   present   rates   and | ^nlon-'» * wl C-3, Brookfield.    The arrest was made — » * » 
ghing his  suggestions by  which  they  *s    »^at^    ^    ^"^fr   connection   with   the   raid   at  the High Sehool to Hold Soewl 
could be  reduced.    He used his  own . president of the Y. W. C. A.   ™"<eE*fc^  . officers Sunday rffor„. .   
busness and that of others as examples yea* she was ^Sujol^eWo^nsl >T~ ^^ J one of g.^     The senior class of the David Pruty ■ 
of his theory that cooperation is ^  ^^J^ll^^^^^'eL    at    the    house.    Mr.    Sullivai, high  school wiU hold  a  social « the j Frf„co.Foresters 

solution of many of the business probs 
lems of today. He pointed out that 
it the  gas company  would  cooperate 
with the consumer to a greater extent, soldiers 

The senior class of the David Pruty 
house.    Mr.    Sullivan.' high  school wiU hold  a  social in  the 

tery.    Even at the time of the ^d, .fe   Monda     ^   h5s i high   school   assembly   Hall   tomorrow | 
war her unwearied fingers knitted gar-! pleaded,  not   guiixy   •»'W««y   ™ 'Z„;n<r   af   700-  ooen   to   the   whole i .        I' 
rrlts that brought'comfort to many ^    **   continued   unt,     Saturday e^nmg   atj.0 f»»Wn  U 

and he was released in bonds-o1 $500. | student "body and to the faculty.        \       Q( p 
An   entertainment   to   be   presented Since    locating    in    Roekford,    Mr, i Normandin  will  appear  in  court; Sat-1    An   «™^  ^*  ^"^ I Socfal  Circle 

M««rf, \,»«   a„   IntM-esterl   sunoorter' «rdav  to answer to charges  preferred | by, members  of  the  senior  class  wn wjre 

"T_C^_!f „^„ '"!!!   1.-^!!.^  ! against him.    Counsel for  the defend-j start the evening, followed by a socnal I   P 

much that now is wrong could be cor- 

teCted ■ ' ' S RockfoM xolLe ml?   IE '' ^"st him-    Counsel for  the defend" ^ Sta-rt thC eV6nin& f°"°Wed 3Y 3 S0CUU  O^d Fellows  _.. 
Selectmen Elliofand Milner of Leices- ^ ^"^V0"'8* '"        dex^(P>me"t I ^ are Campbell and Donnelly. j hour and dancing. I ^^ Lamv ___ 

ter, in representing that town said that ^^"^ died  {n  m2    c\dTen\    For  £  second   time  within.a {ew I    Mollis  Vernon, chairman  of  the en- j    The    individual 

while the spencer  ^^^Zj^' surviving  Mrs.   Herrick .are  Mrs.   Wil-  days   state   police   successfully   raided' tertainment  committee,  has arrranged j Bazata 
not lurmsl, the town  witn electricity ^ ^^ and Mjss Elizabeth Her-' Spencer    residents.    Corporal    George! for the following musical numbers by. 04.8,   A.   Ethier   94.7,   Desplaines   94.4, 

supofcdbv them with gas    Thrir rap- "'<*• b^h'oi Roekford, Charles E. Her-: Alexander,     commanding     officer     of: members of the senior class;    Robert i Fowfer 93.4,   R.  Collette 93.4,  Stevens 

Red Men Hearing Head 

The Red Men of the Fraternal Bowl- 
ing League are now pushing the 
Franco-Foresters hard for second place 
In the lineup of the different teams in 
the league. 

C. Bazata still holds first place for 
individual averages, despite the efforts 
of Peloquin, and W. Bazata, who are 
close behind. 

The team standing and individual 
1 averages follow: 

Won   Lost   Pinfall 
43       13       19,393 

. 37      19       18,829 
36      20      18,987 
31       25      18,559 
31       25       18,754 
30       26       18,625 

. 16       40       18,004 
16-40       17,708 

. 16      40       17,774 

averages    are:    C. 
97.6,   Peloquin  95,  W.  Bazata 

American  Legion 

tinned fight was  freely  <"*<*,  Chicago,  and   Frank   J.   Hernck 
Mitchell, S.  D. 

Funeral services were held 
minster Presbyterian churc 
was in Cedar Bluff cemetery 

A   New  England  woman,  Mrs.   Her-, 

port for a o 
offered. 

Rev. Newton S. Sweezy, Joseph 
White, and .George Ramer also pro- 
tested against the  present rates. 

Mrs. George Wakefield, Miss "Mary 
Cruickshanks, E. E. Dickerman, and 
Jason W. Prouty pledged their support 
to Mr. Casey in his efforts toward re- 
duced rates. 

Stanley Rosenthal, lunch cart owner, 
and large user of both gas and elec- 
tricity, told of his experience in Spring- 
field where hqglid three times the busi- 
ness, but was charged much less few the 
gas and electricity used. He was in- 
sistent in his demand for action in this, 
matter that has caught the attention 
and received the support of all think- 
ing citizens not only of Spencer, but 
of all towns supplied by the same local 
gas company. 

Representative William Casey was ap 
pointed by those present to act as a 
committee of one by those present to 
act as a committee of one to do his 
utmost in securing immediate action 
for a substantial reduction. 
•The meeting closed with a general 

Sl8ining of a petition addressed to the 
Public Utilities Board in Boston. 

m   m   m 

NATIVE  OF  SPENCER 

*•"• Herrick Dies at Roekford; HI., at 
Age ot 08 Tears 

nesday and found two fifty-gallon stills  Hollis Vernon, drummer. ! savant 91.1, L. Lacroix ,90.5, H. Collette 
in   operation.    The  place  is   near  the |    The-cIass  orchestra  is composed  of, 90.3, Connor 90.3, Wedge 90, Cournoyer 

„«=.., Chwlton   town   line   about   four  miles i ^^ raembers:    Adeline Dube, Rachel  90.1, P. Ethier 89.6, A. Collette 8a D. 
rick lived and died an example of its from  Spencer center over drifted and | Hatrie,in  Katherine Austin, Hollis Ver- f Forrest 88.9, John Dineen 887, OLoui 
high   principles  and  sterling  qualities,  ice covered country roads. ! non, . Alice" Oarr,   Arthur   Baal,   and; I 
But Mrs.  Herrick's  most  devofed  in-1    The   troopers  seized   the   two  stills, ] George Tower. 
terests were centered in her home and j 2e  fifty-gallon   barrels   of  mash,   1,700 

pounds of corn  sugar, and 45 gallons 
of moonshine. 

her beautiful  service   was  given,   not 
only to her immediate family, but to 
the   neighbors,   friends   and   strangers 
who came in and out of its hospitable 
doors.   When the weight of years shut jg    Q{ manufacture    of 
her away from life s activities, she stdl 1 ^ ^   jn   gpencer 

sat m her easy chair by the window | In district court Thursday morn- 
and   waved  her  hand  in  response  to | ^ d   nQt   gui]ty   tQ  ^ 
the smihng greetings of the boys; and , ^ ^ ^  ^ contJnued 

girls passing on their way to Roekford , •   . ,d jn 

The different committees are: enter- 
tainment,    Hollis   Vernon,    chairman; 1 
Martha Moore,  Katherine  Austin  and j 

They   arrested   Buteau   and   Elmer j Robert   Taylor;    refreshment,   Arthur! 
Wilson   of   Pine   street,   Leicester,   on  Marsden,  Adeline Dube,  Evelyn  Bow 

man, Lincoln Ross, and Taylor La- 
vigne; decorations, Beatrice Allaire, 
Mabel Stone, Lionel Haselton, Francis 
Hemenway, and Stuart Bemis. 

•son 87.7, Benoit 87.1, Gendreau 87.1, 
Tower 86.8, Gallagher 86.7, Waddy 86.4, 

<Duhamel 86.1, Thibeault 855, McGrath 
85, Adams 85, Lanagan 84.8, McComas 
845, David 84, Ward 83.9, Lucier 83.8, 
Gaudette 83.6, Lifter 82.9, Beaudreau 
82.7, Stoddard 82.4, Home 82, Cole 81.9. 

high school. 
Grange Installation 

Hiss  Alice  M.  Carey  Dies  at 
Vincent's Hospital 

St. 

until  Jan.  24th. 
j bonds of $500. 

The troopers were assisted by Spen-'    The   installation   of   officers   of 

car Chief, Police Louis Grandmont.       \ ?™* was held ^ Tuesd^ even,.«? ? «": £„onl°I 

,   In the Fraternal League on the Re- 
gal Alleys. Monday night, the K. of C. 

i won over the Eagles by 3 to 1, and the 
K. of P. beat Conseil  Lamy  3 to  1. 

iThe scores are:— 

K. of C. 3—Gallagher 98 90 76 259; 
thej Dineen 112 113 85 310: Gendreau 91 97 

108 82 278; J. Dineen 

Mrs. Lucy. D, Herrick, 98 years- old, 
widow of E. L. Herrick and one of 
Rockford's oldest residents and an 
active worker in the institution now 
k«own as Roekford college, died Dec. 
27 at her home, 301 South Second 
s'reet, Roekford, 111. 

Born in Spencer, Mass., August 2, 
J828, the daughter of Dr. Asa and Lucy 
Dunbar Jones, ' Mrs;- Herrick was left 
an orphan when sixteen years old., 
Respite this unfortunate loss at an^ 
early age, she was given the best 
educational opportunities offered in 
*™ public schools and completed her 
advanced study at Leicester academy. 

Mrs. Herrick was a subscriber of this 
PfPer for many years and members 
°  her family say she watched impa- 

•ntly for its appearance at her home 
ea* Monday. 

After   teaching   school 'for   several 

tides. Troopers Edward V. Murphy 
and Edward L. Fitzgerald responded, 

he state officers had a difficult time 
;raversing the • narrow snow-packed 

road.     The   troopers   are   being   corn- 

After raiding the place and dismant- 
Miss   Alice   M.   Carey,   a   native   of, ^ .^ the trooperg had ^ send 

Spencer, and who had lived here prac-l headquarters in Holden for a 
tacaly all other life, died Tuesday_ at| ^ ^ remoVfi  ^  ^ „. 
St. Vincents hospital,  where she  had;^     *««««   Edward   V.   Murohv 
been  a  patient for a few days 
Pernicious anaertjia was a contri 
cause to her death. 

,   She  was   the  daughter -ie   ia1 

Michael and Bridget (Ke'   : Carey 
She leaves three sisters, Mrs. Mar- 

garet Haskell of Ware, Mrs. Anne 
O'Brien of Spencer and Miss Hannah 
Carey of Charlton; also one brother, 
Edward J., Carey of Auburn. 

The remains were brought to the 
home of her niece, Mrs. Daniel V. 
Crimmin, from which place the funeral 
was held this morning with requiem 
high Mass in Holy Rosary church at 
nine o'clock celebrated by Re'v. P. A. 
Manion, who also officiated at the The Spencer political pot is beginning 
grave. A. E. Kingsley Company were to simmer. In. a short time political 
the funeral directors. . observers   expect   to   see   it   boiling, 

—'—• " *-  I Some time later much that appears on 
Women's  Club to  Have Musical and 

in Pythian hall. The supper, which 
preceded the installation, was in 
charge of Mrs. John McKenzie. 

Deputy Marshall Shepard ofxWarren, 
had charge of the ' business meeting. 
Those installed were: master, Frithiof 
Wallace; treasurer, Esther McKenzie; 
steward, Kenneth Parker; assistant 
steward, M. Hurd; secretary, E'dith 
Wallace; treasurer, Esther McKneiie; 
chaplain,    Joseph     Bouchard;     ceres. 

Totals  446 490 434— 

mended   for   their   effort   to   make ,a 
Sahara  of  their  district,  and   for  the ^ y^^. pomona, Marion Graves; 
unsensational   manner  in   which   they, a^rn   n-.tri™. w>n>»-  iaHv nssirtont 
are staging their work.    The majority 
of residents ot Spencer were unaware 
of both this and the Windsor House 
raid of a few days previous until read- 
ing it in local papers. 

'flora, Beatrice Wallace; lady assistant 
steward, Mrs. G. Hard; lecturer, Mrs. 
Sarah Morse; gate keeper, George El- 
dredge; ex. com., G. Henry Wilson. 

- « »•♦• 

Louis Lawrence May Run For 
Selectman 

Tea Tuesday 
the surface now will have disappeared 

j in'vapor, and actual candidates and 
I real issues will stand clearly before the 

The Spencer Woman's club will have- 
a musical and tea on Tuesday after- 
noon at three o'clock at the Hotel) With the French caucus scheduled 
Massasoit: Miss Mary A. Miles will be.** •*»« February 9, and the citizens 
pianist. Mrs. W. J. Heffeman' is chair- meeting coming around the week of 
lady of the tea committee and Mrs. the =16th, it is fairly easy to recogn.se 
Seymour of the musicale program com-'tbe great amount of Talk that can be 
mfttee , heard every day in barber shopst lunch 

Theodore Breault  Dead 

Theodore Breault, sixty eight, died 
Thursday night at his home, corner 
Chestnut and Maple streets, after a 
short illness. He was born in Spencer 
and, had always lived in town. He was 
employed until his recent illness as a 
laster at /the Allen-Squire Co. He 
leaves a daughter, Mabel, a son, Frank 
F., and three .brothers, peter, Daniel, 
and Napoleon Breault, all of Spencer. 
The funeral will be held on Saturday 
afternoon at two o'clock at his late 
home/ Rev. Edward Upson Cowtes, 
pastor of the Congregational church, 
will officiate. The burial will be in 
Pine Grove cemetery in charge of the 
A. E. Kingsley Company.        ~~ 

82 82  108  272 
1390. 

.Eagles 1—Bosse 88 90 85 263; Bou- 
vier 80 83 107 270; Fecteau 89 88 88 265; 
R. Collette 84 98 83 265; Desplaines 88 
94 98 280    Totals 429 459 461—1343. 

K. of  P. 3—Stevens 84  100 95 279; 

nominating committee was, Graciav 
Burkill, Eunice Greenwood, and Gor- 
don Whitcomb. 

The list of officers as elected is^., 
Harold Ross, president; Gracia Burkill, 
vice president; 'Jessie Gibson, secre- 
tary; Boyd Allen, collector; Mrs. Ruth 
Blodgett, pianist; Gordon Whitcomb, 
meeting committee; Dorothy Green, 
social committee; Eunice Greenwood 
music committee; Richard Taylor, 
lookout committee, and Russel Ken- 
nedy, missionary committee. 

Mrs. Charles F.  Bazata will act as 
treasurer and will have general charge 
of the society. 
 • > m 

Marriages on the Increase 

In  a  report  made  today by Town 
Clerk  E.  E.  Dickerman' of vitaf sta- 
tistics for the town of Spencer for the 
year   1926,   it   is  apparent   that  both 
births and deaths have decreasedt from 
that of the previous year.   Marriages 
have increased slightly.    In 1926 there 
were 100 births, 90 deaths, and 65 mar- • 
riages.    In  1925 the figures were,  128 
births, 109 deaths, and 63 marriages. 
 • • » 

THIRTY TEARS AGO 

Happenings of Speneer, 
the Brookfield*, Third 

Century Ago 

The free trip to Presiderft-elect Wil- 
liam McKinley's inauguration, which 
the Spencer brass band offered as a 
prize at their fair, is awarded to Harry 
S. Kingsley. The committee in charge 
of the drawing is F. G. Mullett, A. W. 
Hapgood, W. H. Ratigan, John Mc- 
Carthy, .Frank Favreau, and Frank 
Collette. Miss Julia Norton is awarded 
the watch offered to the most popular 
young lady. Miss Anna Worthington 
is second. 

The East Brookfield Bi-Metallic club 
gives a banquet at the Crystal house. 

A reunion of the surviving members 
of the Spencer library association is 
held at the residence of T. J. Conins. 
The happy and successful culmination 
of the event is due to the zeal of Mrs. 
T. J. Comins and Mrs. Emory Shumway, 
two of the original members. Speeches 
were made by John W. Bigelow, Rev. 
Charles E. Sumner, Frank H. Hale, 
Charles N. Prouty, Joel S. Bullard, J. W. 
Temple,  Dr.  Wheeler, and an original 

Vernon 92 105 76 269;  Ward 70 83 91   poem is read by Mrs. Hattie Stone. The 
244; Fowler 87 95 91 244; C. Bazata 88 evening is spent in recalling incidents 
118 89 295.   Totals 431 501 442—1360 

Conseil Lamy 1—Lucier 69 89 94 252; 
«eaudreau 76 81 100 257; E. Ethier 81 
86 82 249: Cassavant 83 101 96 280; 
Gaudette 92 77 81 250. Totals 401 434 
453—1288. 

Tuesday night fee American Legion 
won from the Odd Fellows 4 to 0, The 
Social Circle and Spencer Wire Corn- 
pan^ tied, 2 to 2; and the Foresters 
lost to the Red Men by a 3 to 1 score. 

The scores are: 
Red Men 3—M. Lacroix 96 98 105— 

299;  Benoit 85 105 93—283; Wedge 100 

in the history of the society organized 
just forty years before at the residence 
of Emory Shumway on East Main 
street. 

James E. McConnell. D. D. S. K, of 
Fitchburg, installs the officers of Spen- 
cer council. Knights of Columbus, at 
Pythian  hall. 

The marriage of Miss Abbie Mabel 
Drabble and George B. Magoon takes 
place at the residence of the bride's 
parents, Leicester. 

John M. Howe of East Brookfield, is 
one of the delegates to the G. A.  R. 

79—367;, W. Bazata 109 101 84 294; .state encampment, to be held at Wor- 
Meloche 93 90 89—272. Totals 483 482: cester, from the Stearns Post of the 
450—1415. |G   A. R   of Spencer. 

Franco-Foresters 1—David 91 96 871 Louis Allaire, foreman Of the bot 
—2?*; Laurent 71 96 88—255; A. Ethier torrtmg room at Bacon & Sibley's, has 
74 85  101—260l   Peloquin  97 85  100— | resigned,   and   will   be   succeeded   bv 
282; Normandin 84 75 90—249.    Totals 
417 437 466—1320. 

American Legion 4—H. Collette 83 
76 76 234; Home 84 122 110 316; L. 
Lacroix 73 79 94 246; A. Collette 98 86 
99 283; Cournoyer 07 76 114 287. Totals 
434 430 403—1366 

Joseph  Reno, formerly  with  E. Jones 
& Co. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Worthington who 
were married on New Year's eve, are 
pleasantly surprised by their friends at 
the Massasoit hotel one evening during 
the week. 



BROOKFIELD business school. Miss Marjorie Wright 
to Fitchburg normal, Misses Alice and 
Claire Phetteplace to Boston University, 

The Serai-Circle of the Congregation-  Miss   Mary   MeKeon   to   a   Worcester 
al church will have a New Year social "business college, Vernon Love to North- 
in the vestry Wednesday at 7:30. 

The Boy Scouts of the Congregation- 

easton University, Andrew J. Leach to 
Holy   Cross i college, ^ Worcester,   Miss 

o'clock1 w*"a Yenkn« t°,F;a™"g!,am "ormal- 
Stacy Goddard, Clifford Pike and Roy 
Clark to Worcester trade school. 

Tuesday night in the vestry. 
The Girl Scouts will meet in" the Uni- 

tarian church Thursday afternoon at 
3.30. 

Thirty students from the Brookfield 
high school enjoyed a sleigh ride Mon- 
day  night to Spencer whjere  they at- 

i Leon   Pratt  of  High  street entered j tende(J  th(,  movies and  dined  at  the_ 
upon his work as teacher jn the North • Massasoit hotel.    The  ride was handi- 
Brookfield  schools   Monday. capped in a sense as the main highway 

Corporal Melville Riley of Troop C, jacked sn0w in sections, and the trip 
Headquarters, formerly commanding was delayed, as the horses had to rest. 
officer of Troop C-3, passed Sunday in However when the students explained 
town. I this at home everything was o. k. and 

■ Clifford Gadaire of Central street un- the students voted the party one fit the 
derwent a successful operation for ap- most enjoyable social events of the 
pendicitis in St. Vincent hospital, New school calendar. The "boys and girls 
Year's morning. I were   chaperoned  by   Miss   Teresa   G, 

Miss Ethel Johnson of Deep River, j Crimmin, istructor of Latin and French 
Ct., was the guest of Miss Bernice H. at the school, and Leo Healey, instruc- 
Delaney of Sherman street, part of the' tor of ■elementary subjects in the high 
weejj and junior high school. •  . J.» 

The O. G. C. of the Congregational j Brookfield is to snap out of the rut 
church -will meet at 7.30 Tuesday night it has been in for some time and show 
with Mrs. Alfred Leao, Kimball street, signs of life in a new and extremely 
The hostesses will be Mrs. Leao and up to date' pkrber shop and beauty 
Mrs.  Holmgren. I parlor.    Thomas J. McNamara an ex- 

The Over River Community club will perienced Boston and Worcester barber 
meet Friday in the Over River district j and Miss Helen Murphy, who until re- 
school. The hostesses will be Mrs. L. 'cently was associated with Madame 
J. McCarthy, Mrs, William B. Hastings, ] Kauffmah, beauty expert in Boston, are 
Mrs. Elmer Mitchell. "- j to  open  a  combined tansiness in  the 

The annual roll call will be taken at!
Mulcany b,ock on C6atral street- stiU 

the meeting of the Congregational kno™ to many as the Central House- 
parishioners in the vestry Thursday j °r Tw.chell Lunch. The parlor * 
night. Supper will be served by the milled after * parlor in Boston, 
Benevolent society  at 6.30. and Jt wl" * most a"™*1™, featuring 

..  ■ , „  .' the most modern and sanitary methods. 
Brookfield fire department was called „, .   . .  . - . .... _ .. i    «.       There are special features in all lines 

to   Rice  corner,  a  distance  of   three  , ,   v... _..   ...    »__. w   »->.v^   w>«w ,        — jor men and children.   This is the first 
and   a   half  miles   from   town   center .     , . i.._j * _ .  „,   , i, , new business of any kind to open in 
about five o clock Wednesday aftrnoon, I ^ ^ ^ years ^ ^ ± ^^ ft 

and extinguished a chimney fire at the  wffl  ^  ^  opening  nmnber  rf  New 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Olsen. ^ ^.^ enterprises for the town 

The  service of worshjpjn the Con- ...     ,.     ,*,. .   , >     ., 
gregational church Sunday will be at , ««• Annie Amelia JNichols) wife 
10.45. The subject of the pastor, Rev. of l- AUen Mathewson, East Brookfield 
E. Jerome Johanson. will be "The road- *ed Wednesday\afternoon in her 
Short Cut." At 7.30 in the evening home- She was fifty-™"" years of age, 
the Semi-Circle will meet in the church and was bor" here in the Walker pond 
The leader will be Alton Noyes and district' beinS the daughter of William 
his topic wll be "Tales of India." |and   ^mtMa.   <NicholsW*ichols.    She 

__*7- , „ , .   „  ' was  employed in  South   Framingham 
The   following  teachers  returned  to  , ;-■'*_«!. • »r s , for a time before her marriage to Mr. 

resume their work in the public schools 
Monday: Miss Ruby O'Coin from Wor- 
cester, Miss Teresa C. Miller from Barre 

I Mathewson   in  this  town   in  July  22, 
1888.     The   marriage   ceremony   took 
place  in  what is  now  the  George  C. 

Plains,    Miss   Lillian    Brewster    from  „ ,,       ., .. , 
7 _ ~    _ .       Mason   estate.     Mrs.   Mathewson   has 

Leominster,    Miss    Teresa    G.   Cnm-        .... .  ,        ^ ,.» ,   ,        _ , T      „    ,     ,■        made six trips to and from California, 
mm from Spencer and Leo Healey from  TT      .,...,.   ...     t.        i I Her   husband   built   the  bungalow   in 

' « I which they lived and it was the first 
Miss Celia Mahaney of Kimball street,' of the bungalow tvpe to be erected 

sustained painful burns to both arms in town Mrs. Mathewson was a mem- 
extending from the finger tip/ to the ber of the Methodist church and since 
elbow Monday night, when kerosene, the discontinuing of the church has at- 
with which,she was attempting to re-j tended the Congregational church. The 
vive a coal fire in the living room funerai was Friday morning with ser- 
range, ignited. She was treated by vices fa the Congregational church at 
Dr. Mary H. Sherman. The injury eleven 0-clock with the pastor> Rev E 

though very painful is not serious.. | jer>)me Johanson, officiating. Interment 

The Woman's Alliance of the Unita- was in Brookfield cemetery with A. E. 
rian church will meet Tuesday after- Kingsley in charge. Mrs. Mathewson 
noon with Mrs. George C. Woodard, is survived by her husband and a sis- 
Central street. The speaker will be ter Mrs. Carrie Parsons of Ware. 
Mrs. Edward B. Phetteplace and her sub- Mrs EI]en cT^Cross) Hayward, 
ject will be "Religious Education." Dis- widow of Rev Edwin Frewell jjay- 
cussion will be invited. The hostesses ward aged seVenty-two, died Tuesday 
will be Mrs. Claude H. Laflin, Mrs. morning in her home on the East 
Dorothy Fisher, Mrs. Mary Healey and Brookfield road after a short -illness. 
Mrs. Willie C. Bemis. |ghe was born in Peterborough, N. H., 

The Benevolent society of the Con- being the daughter of Harriet (Cham- 
gregational church will meet Tuesday berlaine) and Philemone Cross. In Aug. 
afternoon with Mrs. Frederick Sincer- 1879, she married Rev. Mr. Hayward, 
beau of Maple street. The hostesses the ceremony being performed in Hart- 
will be Mrs. Sincerbeau and Mrs. Albert ford. In June 1924, she came to this 
Bilson Sr. There will be a debate dur- town to live with her—son, who had 
ing the afternoon, "Resolved, That An- completed the erection of a new home, 

. ticipation is Greater than Realization, on the East Brookfield road, coming 
The affirmative leader will be Miss here from Chicopee. While in town 
Hatty Ormsby and the negative leader she took an active part in *all work 
Mrs. Irving Breed. . of the Woman's Alliance of the Unita- 

„.    j. t .. , ,  rian church of which she was a member. The fire ruins of the engine house and 

them a hat ordered them to put all 
tlieir -money and valuable in it. The 
fellows took a, chance of being searched 
and deposited $8 worth of silver and 
paper money in the hat. The bandit 
then let tSe air out of a tire on the car 
jumped into his car and proceeded to- 
ward Springfield. The state police were 
notified about two o'clock and Corporal 
Alexander detailed troopers to search 
the side roads and he headed toward 
Springfield. He found a car which had 
skidded apparently and got smashed 
up, near the Palmer-West Warren line. 
This car proved to be one stolen from 
Boston early the previous night. It is 
thought the car was used by the bandit. 
The state police assisted, by local con- 
stables, in every town in this vicinity 
have been making a thorough search 
for the bandit. 

Officers of the Brookfield Grange for 
the ..jfear 1927 were installed Tuesday 
night in the town 1»U. The installing 
was done by Deputy Charles Shepard 
of Warren, assisted by Mrs. Charles 
Shepard, marshall. Miss Frances Rem- 
mert, assistant marshall, and Frank 
Gendron, all of Warren. Mrs. Mary 
Thackaberry was presented a past mas- 
ter's medal by the grangers. Officers 
installed were: Master, Oliver C. Stead- 
man; overseer, Rev. Howard A. Mac- 
Donald; lecturer, Miss Teresa C. Miller; 
steward, Stanley Hazen; assistant 
steward, Owen Smith; chaplain, Mrs- 
F. Love; treasurer, Frederick Hedges; 
secretary, Miss Sadie Eaton; gate 
keeper, Arthur Howe; ceres. Miss Lil- 
lian Loungeway; pomona, Miss Lillian 
Brewster; flora, Miss Ruby O'Coin, ex- 
ecutive committee, Lee Boyce for three 
years, Julius Phelps for two years and 
Willie C. Bemis for one year. The lit- 
erary committee includes: chairlady, 
Miss Teresa C. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Boyce, Miss Anna I. Mulvey; master 
of second degree staff is Lee. Boyce, 
and of the third degree staff, Mrs. Bea- 
trice E. Steadman. Other committees 
named include: flora, Misses Lillian 
Brewster, Riiby O'Coin* and Lillian 
Loungeway; relief, Dr. Mary H. Sher- 
man, Mrs. Emma Ford, Mrs, Florence 
Love, Rev. Howard A. MacDonald; 
reception, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Balcom, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gunn, Mrs. Minnie 
May; publicity, Miss Teresa C. Miller, 
tableaux, Mrs. Eva McCarthy; pianist, 
Mrs. Beatrice E. Steadman, MrSi Bea- 
trica Boyce, Charles Gadaire, ^Misses 
Elizabeth Gadaire, Marjorie Phelps and 
Dorothy May. The special entertain- 
ment committee includes: Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles 6unn, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. 
Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Mitchell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith and Mrs. 
Bert Ware, Mrs. Minnie May and Ralph 
Brown. 

Evil Manners Spread 
No  company   Is  far  preferable   to 

bad because we are more apt to catch 
* the vices of others than virtues, as 
disease is far. .more contagious than 
health.—Col ton. 

World'$ Fattest Game 
The Spanish game of peloita la 

said to be the fastest game In the 
world, much fa'ster than Ice hockey. 
Only players of keen sight, great 
speed and agility can hope to excel 
In It. 

►    One of Nal   •*'« Wonder* 
The elephant breathes and sniells 

»iv means of his trunk; with It he puts 
(,(>d and drink into his month, throws 

■iirt or hay on his back to protect It 
Warn files, pulls down trees, lifts heavy 
burdens or safely picks, up th'e most 
rtelieate. fragile things. It serves the 
: urpose of a hand, having a sensitive 
:ouch which enables It to unite knots, 
•ijien doors, or give himself a shower 
.'mth. 

Yea, It'* a Puny One 
"There are hundreds of practical 

jokers itt- this world," declared the 
Leslie avenue bachelor, "and each one 
has a bagful of tricks to play on his 
friends. But there Is one they all use 
that apparently gives them the utmost 
in pleasure.*' .Thay play It on the bald- 
headed guest wfiwn they Invite out to 
dinner, by offering him the use of a 
comb. Being bald myself, I have been 
fiivcen to chuckle my way through this 
Joke on countless occasions. But 
secretly, I think It's the -zero of them 
alt And while I don't think there Is 
a chance to eliminate It, I wish It 
could be done If only to add what 
llttfe respect might be added to a 
practical joker's effectiveness."—De- 
troit News 

The Good Sense of Honesty 
Thongh I would not follow i*» 

straight way because It Is straight, I 
would, however, follow it for having 
experimentally found that, at the end 
of the reckoning, 'tis commonly the 
most happy, and of the greatest util- 
ity. _T*ls gift Providence has given 
to man, that honest things should b» 
the most delightful.—Montaigne. 

Unlucky English Inventor 
John Kay, the Inventor of the "fly- 

shuttle" and "powerloom" for narrow 
goods, realized only destitution on his 
Inventions. A .mob wrecked his house, 
his patents were stolen and he fled to 
France to die In poverty. 

fire equipment of the town, was cleared 
this week as insurance men came to an 
agreement as to amountdue from each 
The town will receive $10,658.30, of 
which $6,126.02 has already been re- 
ceived by the treasurer. The work of m the morning. The body was then 

1 • .. »v. _ ■ „,. „,i. , taken to Chicopee and at two oclock clearing up the rums co^ld not be done ,      , _,.       TT  , 
services were held in the First Unita- 

Mrs. Hayward is survived by two sons 
Adrian of this town and Rev. Law- 
rence Hayward of Newburyport. The 
funeral was held Thursday with ser- 
vices in her late home at eleven o'clock 

itil the insurance was arranged for. 
The cleaning has been done under the 
the supervision of Engineers John By- 
ron, Herman Wright and Leslie Wright. 

A family reunion was'held Sunday 
in the home of Mr. and. Mrs. Alfred 
Gaudette, Kimball street. The follow- 
ing were present at the dinner: Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Gaudette, Mr and Mrs 

rian church of which her late husband 
was for many years a pastor. Inter- 
ment was in Fairview cemetery, Chic- 
opee, with A E. Kingsley Co. in charge. 

"Help your neighbor^-.is a motto 
that three young men from Palmer 
will cross off their list of Do's for 1927, 
after their experience of the Wee small 

George Eaton and children, Winnifred, hours °j Thursday morning,-when they 
Elsie, and Philip, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred ;fpped to a,d a fellow n>°t°"st '" 
Gaudette, Miss Rachel Gaudette, Ernest d,stre^'   on^   to   * '*reeted ,w,th_  a 

Robideaux, Miss Lillian Gaudette, Miss masked visage, a revolver, and a hat, 

Lillian Gaudette all of this town and with the demand in no uncertain terms 
Mr. and Mrs. William Giguerre of East t0 depos.t their long green into the lid 
B ookfield a        eep           Three Palmer men were 

held up at one a. m. Thursday on the 
The scholastic honor roll for the Boston post road at a point about 100 

high school for the month of December yards west of the Ware-West Brook- 
contained the following list of students fieid junction. According to the story 
names: Group 1—Townsend, Powell, to]d Corporal George Alexander of the 
Earl Mayo, John Finney, Charles Ga- state police, by the car operator, Free- 
daire, Misses Veronica Langlois, Jean man E1ijg of 47 Springfield road, Pal- 
MacDonald, Eleanor Nichols, Leona *mer and his companions Robert Piouffe 
Nichols, Theone Works, Virginia Wood- 0f 330 North Main street, Palmer, and 
ard, and Myrtle Terry; Group 2— Roy Rusgeu of 263 South Main street, 
Roger Hamilton, Walter Maker, Alvin palmer, they weTe headed west and as 
Magowan, Misses Elizabeth Galloway, they neared a slight curve in the road 
Margaret Leach, Faith Sincerbeau, Rita between the junction and the bridge, 
Langlois and Viola Hamilton. they  nv  a  „„  across   the  highway. 

The  following students  returned to Assuming  that someone  had  skidded 
their respective schools Monday: T&iss and had an accident they stopped their 
Mary  F. Leach to Worcester normal, car and as they did, a masked man 
Miss  Anna  McMullen  to  a Worcester with a revolver appeared and handing 

Familiar line 
Just a short time ago they put a 

new warden into San Quentln and on 
almost his first day on the job one of 
the prisoners extended him a slight 
courtesy which quite delighted the 
newcomer. 

The prisoner happened to be 1089, 
but when the warden said, "What's 
your number, my man?" the answer 
was: 

"I never can get It right. It's either 
1989, 1898 or 1899." 

"My goodness!" exclaimed the war- 
den, "you must have been a telephone 
operator."—Pittsburgh Chronicle-Tele- 
graph. 

Mind It a Garden 
Your mind Is "nut at all like a ma- 

chine—all ready-made and automatic. 
Ask any doctor and he will make this 
plain to you. 

No, your mind is more like a gar1 

den. It is the use you make of it that 
counts. 

You can grow these fine plants In 
your mind-garden—courage, Initiative, 
Imagination, will-power, kindness, 
knowledge. 

You can have a garden of ideas and 
skillR and efficiencies. What a gar- 
den Newton must have had! Or Dar- 
win, or Huxley, or Leverhulme, or 
Pasteur, or Carnegie! 

If you let your garden alone it will 
go to weeds and grass. That is the 
usual  erop.—Efficiency Magazine. 

\ 
Above Nations 

Goethe, without being a Shakes- 
liearc, was cast In that mighty mold 
which we'must call Shakespearean. He 
Ml short of Snnkespeare and he was 
different from Shakespeare, who was, 
so to speak, a "ninth wave" breaking 
un our Elizabethan shores with the 
•iiomentum of great seas behind him. 
nbereas Ooethe was virtually a first 
•\ave unsupported and unlmpelled by 
<n«llflon and racial Inspiration. 
Shakespeare crowned English litera- 
ture. Ooethe founded German lltera- 
•nre. No Chaucer, no Spenser behind 
hint"! no long speech* of his race; no 
-rent companions such as Shakespeare 
"d: no air of poetry and national ex- 

. tension such as Shakespeare 
.M.tlted— H  0. Wells. 

Founder of Quebec 
A beautiful monument to Samuel De 

Champlaln. the French navigator who 
founded Quebec In 1608, has been 
erected on the shore of Lake Couch- 
iching at Orlllla. Ont. That towiy-ls 
near the site of Cahlague, the village 
of the Huron Indians, where the great 
explorer passed the fall and winter of 
1615. The monument is erected to 
mark the spot where the white race 
first entered.what Is now the pro\ilnce 
of Ontario, and to serve as a "symbol 
of good will between the French and 
English-speaking people of Canada." 
It was not many years ago that an- 
other memorial to De Champlaln was 
erected on the shore of the beautiful 
lake that bears his name, at Crown 
Point, N. Y. 

FOR RENT—Lower, tenement of six 
rooms. Electric lights, steam heat and 
bath. Apply 21 Grove street. A. Shep- 
person. tf  1-7 

(jjimL'.E'i'l 

t 

MEN! 
HERE'S  REAL VALUE! 

A 

25c Can - 
of 

Gentlemen's 
Tale 

An excellent 
after* - shaving 
powder. Does 
not show. 
Slightly per- 
fumed. 

FREE WITH EVERY 
TUBE or 

Rexall Shaving 
Cream 

At the Regular 
Price 

30C 
Gives ah 

"abundancy of 
lather in either 
hot or cold 
water. 

Soothing t o 
the skin. 

Both for 30c 

GEORGE* H. BURKILL 

r/uf $&xa£l store 
oouMrno SPENCER 

Lucky Matt Gets AH 
A tontine agreement Is an arrange- 

ment by which a group of persons 
share certain benefit? or moneys on 
such terms that In the event of the 
death or default of one or more mem- 
bers these shares are divided among 
the remaining members, until -one per- 
son has the whole amount or advan- 
tage. In most modern insurance ton- 
tines the whole goes to those remain- 
ing In the" group on the expiration of 
the tontine  period. 

CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
************* 

* 
* 

Use, first laser- * 
tion; five cents per line for * 

each additional insertion. * 
Count six words per line * 

Cards of Thanks Me.   A charge * 
* Is made for resolutions of coo- * 
* dolenee according to spec*.      * 
************ 

FOR SALE—A Federal Tested 
Jersey-Ayrshire cow. To freshen about 
Jan. 25th. , A. H. Doane, North Brook- 
field.   Tel 263-2. 

SALESMAN WANTED—for lubricat- 
ing oils, greases and paints. Excellent 
opportunity. '• /Salary or commission. 
The Jed Oil and Paint Co., Cleveland, 
Ohio.    ,. It* 

WANTED—Housework by the day 
or hour, or washings to do. Mrs. Au- 
clair, 18 Maple St..      .    It* 

TENEMENT TO RENT at 10 Main 
street, with garage.   Arthur Ethier. 

2tl2-31,l-7 

FOR RENT—Two room, furnished 
suite, and a four room tenement, at 
10 Cherry street. Apply at Leader of- 
fice.  tf 12-31 

F6R RENT—Lower tenement of five 
rooms.  Inquire 9 Brown street.   12-24,31 

FOR RENT — Basement tenement. 
Apply D. W. Hayes, 26 Maple street. 

4tl2-24,31,1.7,15* 

TENEMENT— Of three rooms, cor- 
ner of Mechanic and Chestnut streets. 
Apply Pierre" Kaskey. tf!2-24 

Modern  tenement of five  rooms on 
Clark street.    Apply Pierre Kaskv. 

EXTREMELY desirable modern 5 
room apartment. Best location, every 
convenience, very reasonable rent. 
Call, phone or write I. E. Irish. Tel. 
267. ' tf 10-29 

TO RENT—Nice sunny furnished or 
unfurnished tenement of three rooms, 
everything needed for housekeeping. 
All conveniences on one floor. Rent 
reasonable. Apply to 38 Spring street, 
North Brookfield.   Daniel Foster. 

' tflO-1 

FOR SALE—J. R. Kane property 
on High street, three modem tene- 
ments.   Apply to C. E. AUen, Spencer. 

tf 9-17 

FOR SALE—Two tenement house 
and barn, or will exchange for cottage. 
Tel. 268-2, call after 5 o'clock. Edw. E. 
Green, 242 Main St., Spencer.       tf 10-1 

FOR SALE—Hudson sedan in first- 
clas condition inside and out. Two 
spare tires. Lovejoy shock absorbers, 
heater, windshield cleaner and other 
accessories.   Stephen Dufault, Clothier. 

tf 10-29 

SALESMEN:—We .would like to get 
three good honest salesmen or women 
for this local territory to sell uncom- 
petitive household accessories on com- 
mission and drawing account. Apply 
120 Front St., Room 504, Worcester, 
Mass. tfll-5 

King's Farm Agency, 405 Main street, 
Worcester,   buys' and  exchanges   real 
state.   If  you  want  to  buy  or  sell, 

call on us. tffi 

STOCXHOI^DERS1 UnjtiT 

The  annual   meeting of  the ^w- 
holders of the SPENCER NATmw! 
BANK,  Spencer,  Mass.,  for  the 
tion of directors and the trantt 
of any other business that may 
before  the: meeting,  will be  hei 
the  office  of said  Bank on  Tvm 
Jinuary 11,  1927, at 10 o'clock 
r SIDNEY H. SW1 

NOTICE   IS* HEREBY 

That the subscriber has been dJ 
appointed administrator of the est3 
of Mary A. Root late of Templetan f 
the County erf Worcester, deceased, - 
testate, and has taken upon hii 
that trust by giving bond, as the 
directs. All persons having den 
upon the estate of jaid decease 
required to exhibit the same; ai_ 
persons indebted to said 1 estate , 
called upon to make payihent to" , 

ELLIOTT H. ROOT, AdJ 
Greenwich, Dec. 11, 1926.    12-24,31^ 1 

and 1 

DEPENDABLE 
USED CARS 

100 Mais Street 
Kingsley Bldg. Spencer,] 

"Our Reputation Is Tour 

\ 1 Insurance" 

Dodge   Brothers   Special   Sedan, 
run only a few hundred miles. 

Dodge   Brothers   Special   Sedan, 
only  13,000  miles. 

Dodge Brothers Sedan, 1922, refinii 
good tires, good mechanically. 

Dodge   Brothers   Special   Coupe, 
about'7000 miles. 

Dodge Brothers  Roadster, 1926. 
Dodge Brothers Special Touring, 
Dodge Brothers Touring, 1922. 

Essex Coaches,  1926, 1925, 1924. 
Chevrolet  Sedan,   1924. 
Chevrolet Coupe,  1924.   • 
Buick Roadster,  1923. 
Maxwell Touring,  1922. 
Ford Coupes, 1925—2 to choose front I 

Graham   Brothers   11-2  Ton   Exprw.| 
Dodge   Brothers   Screen   Truck, llj 

closed cab. 
Dodge Brothers Panel Truck, 1926. 
Dodge   Brothers   Screen   Truck, 19! 
Dodge   Brothers   Screen   Truck, 191 
Dodge  Brothers   Used  Parts  for jaitj 

Motors, Transmissions, Clutches, 
Rear Ends, etc. 

CHASE MOTOR CO. 
Dodge Brothers Motor Vehicle! 
USED GAR DEPARTMENT 

Tel. 233-12 Open Evening 

Dr. R. A. Manseau1 

DENTAL   SURGEON 

MARSH BLOCK—Tel. 437 
SPENCER 

FIRE   AND   AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE FOR  1927 

LINUS   H.  BACON 
Phone 92 -8 

SPENCER,  MASS. 
36 Cherry Street 

WINDSTORM—TORNADO 

Mother Nature 

'Intended.   - 4 

The skillful blend of herbs, barks 
and roots -^Nature** Remedj 
(NR Tablets) always safe sol 
dependable. Try Nature's Reined? 
for one week and see how mucl 
better you feel, how it restorer 
the animated, invigorated feeling 
With freedom from Constipation, 
Biliousness, Sick headaches. 

TONIGHT 
TOMORROW   ALRIGHT 

SOLD BY YOUR DRUGGIST 

GEORGE H. BURKILL 

Our New Salesroom 

We are prepared to offer the new Ford 13 plate battery suitable for most cars 
and radios, and guaranteed for one year for the low price of       ,; 

* $12 
A limited supply of balloon tires and tubes, size 29 x 4.40—one tire and tube 

for $10. Allkinds of Ford supplies, chains, automatic windshield wipers, etc. 

SPENCER MOTOR AOMPANY 
ERYICE MADE UORRECT 

88 MAIN STREET, SPENCER, MASS. 
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HEARING 
ONE-SIDED 

Gas Company Ifes No 
Friends 

AT MEETING 

Vote to Petition Public Utilities 
Board 

of  the 

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, JANUARY 14, 1927 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

A reflection of the opinion 
community was received last Friday 
evening in Odd Fellows' hall when 
many leading citizens voiced their 
views on the high gas and electric 
rates; at the invitation of Represent- 
ative William Casey. 

The meeting was called 'to order by 
Mr. Casey, who appointed E. E, Dick- 
erman presiding officer for the evening. 
Mr. Casey then addressed the gathering 
of over seventy-five interested citizens. 
Extracts of Governor Fuller's inaugural 
address were read which called atten- 
tion to the rather high rates charged 
by public utility companies in different 
parts of the state.    ~ 

There seemed to be a feeling on the 
part of the many who spoke that the 
fifty cent monthly meter charge is un- 
fair, and it was characterized as "a 
present to, (the gas companies from 
the consumers." 

W. Oscar Capen, a large real estate 
owner and farmer, spoke for twenty 
minutes outlining the reasons for; his 
opposition to the present rates .and 
giving his suggestions by  which they 

years, Mrs. Herrick went to Winnebago 
county in 1861, making her home with 
her eldest sister in "Twelve Mile 
Grove?" northwest, of Pecatonica. It 
was an energetic frontier when Mrs. 
Herrick settled th§ia„and its settlers 
looked hopefully to the time when it 
would be-a metropolis. 

Mrs., Herrick was named teacher of 
the district., school at "Twelve Mile 
Grove," where her brother-in-law was 
home   missionary   pastor. 

In 1850 Mrs. Herrick accepted a 
position as teacher of mathematics in 
the Female Seminary at Rockford. 
She was an enthusiastic and successful 
instructor and a loyal supporter of 
MisaSill in her efforts to establish and 
maintain ,.a high grade school for girls. 
Todiy Rockford college is nationally 
known and is one of the largest schools 
for girls in this section of the country. 
' In 1856 Mrs. Herrick wa% married to 
E. L. Herrick, who had come from 
Andover, Mass., with his family in 1838 
and located in Winnebago county. The 
cobblestone house built by his father 
still stands, carrying the tradition of 
New England architecture among its 
modern  neighbors on  Broadway. - 

Soon after their marriage Mr. and 
Mrs. Herrick moved into>hft residence 
at South Second and Oak streets. 
Here the family resided for sixty-five 
years—believed to be a record for local 
residents. 

A member of the First Congrega- 
tional church, and* later of the West- 
minster Presbyterian church, Mrs. Her- 
rick was always active in church work. 
On the records of the old "Union Mis- 
sionary society," the first women's or- 
ganization in Rockford, her name ap- 
peared. During the'Civil War she was 
a diligent worker for the sanitary com- 
mission. ' 

Later   Mrs.   Herrick  became  an  en- 
thusiastic supporter of temperance and' 
the    Women's    Christian'   Temperance 

For a number of years after 
its    organization,    Mrs,    Herrick    was 

TROOPERS 
RAIDING 

Early Morning Visit to 
Windsor 

SUMMON PROPRIETORS 

Seize Large Amount of Contraband 
at Buteau Farm 

• StatA • troopers from Brookfield, to- 
gether with state officers from Holden 
Headquarters of Troop C, awd su> 
stations at Petersham and Oxford, 
swooped downNipon the Windsor House 
in Speneer at one o'clock Suftday morn- 
ing, surprising one of the proprietors 
in an unexpected and unwelcome visit. 
The troopers started their raiding at 
once. They were rewarded with the 
finding of a quantity of rye whiskey 
and beer, and the man in charge, Wil- 
liam Sullivan, was placed under arrest, 
charged with keeping and exposing for 
sale intoxicating liquor. He was or- 
dered to appear in district court Mon 

drug stireSj and around street 

frnerB IM ON R \)hj 1 But not for several weeks will any- j *» 
Ihing appear very certain, as far as 
prospective candidates are concerned, 
fill arelnow feeling 'out the strength 
if thejirarioas factions in order to 
determft the possible political popu- 
larity of different candidates. 

Moine Lamoureux, Jr., a member of 
the board' of selectmen for six years, 
has decided not to be a candidate 
again. 

Among those who have been men- 
tioned as possible candidates for select- 
men are Louis Lawrence, proprietor of 
a barber shop on Mechanic street and 
former selectman, and Louis Bazinet, 
Clark street. . 

Holy Rosary Church Holds Annual 
Banquet. 

JUSTICE 

Governor Appoints 
Spencer Attorney 

Odd Fellows—Stoddard 78 M 113 
286; Lister 83 79 81 243; McComa* 93 
93 70 256; Adams 84 78 86 248; Power 
95 04 85 274. Totals 434 438 435—1307. 
..Social Circle 2—Waddy 86 85 84 255; 

O'Coin 8? 102 74 263; P. Ethki 88 79 
85 252; D. Forrest J8 83 91 282; N. 
Forrest 109 85 86 280. Totals 458 434 
420—1312: 

Wire Co. 2—Thibeautt 88 83 89 280, 
Cole 84 89 68 231;  McGrath 94 87 93 
271; Lanagan 81 97 88 276; Bouley 91 
92 84 26r   Totals 438 448 421—1305. 

« • » 

SPECIAL JUSTICE 

Of The District Court Of Western 
Worcester _ 

The choir members, Sunday school 
teachers, and church workers of the 
Holy Rosary church, attended the an- 
nual banquet at the Massasoit hotel 
last Tuesday evening at 6.30. This ban- 
quet was givefl by the pastor of the 
church, Fr. Manion, as a means of ex- 
pressing to the workers in the church 
a* bit of the appreciation that is felt 
for their loyalty and willingness to 
promote so unselfishly the work of the 
church throughout the year. 

A list oh those who were able to be 
presSht follows: Rev. P. A. Manion, 
William McDonnell, George White, 
Grover White, John Quinn, Harry Gal daymormng.   In te racing party_ was ^ 

Lieut. Albert A-Wey, Sgt   Rich«d ,«»^ ^^.^ 

TT*£Htr3        F^Ird'SinnS'lMrs   John  Bowes.  Mrs.  Paul  McHale, viUe   R4ey,   CorP., Edward   McGmn^,, J 
Corp.  John  P.  SuHivan   troope^ Wd- ^ ^ Mafy ^ 
ham   McBane    Everett   Hall,   George, ^ ^ ^^   ^^ 
Sanborne and Joseph V.nsky, , .^ ^^ Catherine Coombs> Lizzie 

A. Henry Normandirt was arrested i gegiey Mary Walsh, Anna Gadaire 
Tuesday night at the Windsor house j Mary Murphy, Mrs. Sarah Bowen, An- 
by Corporal George Alexander aadjn;e Casey, Ellen McDonnell, Sarah 
Trooper William F. McBane of Troop j Scully. 

Btookfield.   The arrest was made' 

Attorney Arthur Monroe- has received 
hit commission as special justice of the 
District Court of Western Worcester 
and has qualified for the position. 

Mr. Monroe takes the place made 
vacant by the death of the late Judge 
Jere R. Kane, The other special jus- 
tice of the court is L. Emerson Barnes 
of North Brookfield. The presiding 
justice is A. F. Butterworth of >Brook- 

■field, but he has been called during the 
past year to preside often at special 
sessions of the superior court at Wor- 
cester. 

» ♦ ♦.  
Rod Man Hearing Haad 

Strike How on at Kleven Shoe Shop 

Eight or nine wood heelers employed 
at the Kleven Shoe factory walked out 
on strike this morning. 

For the present? the management has 
discontinued the making 'of shoes, and 
haS'sent the remaining employees home^ 
until pome settlement has been reached. 
About 200 are employed in this factory. 

C. E. Society Meats 

C-3 

„  president of the Y. W. C. A.   For forty 
could be reduced.    He used his own  * 

High School to Hold Social 

solution of many 

in   connection   with   the   raid   at   the j 
house by state officers Sunday nSorn-j   

Normandin is one of the propri- (    The senior class of the David Pruty 
at    the    house.    Mr.    Sullivan ; high school wiU hold a social in the 

'jpleadei not  guilty   Monday   and   his! high   school   assembly  haU   tomorrow j R^'~MJn"~   ~ 
, ■ ....'t   vt?^*.:-^™,.   .,.-^«;.w»   o*..?flfii   mwm   to   tfte   whoLe i . . Z   -. 

cou a  oe reaucea.    "f"""    -^ years she was treasurer of the Women's 
business and that of others as examples - Presby-:"*- 
of his  theorv  that cooperation is the, *«»i"'wry suviciy v J  , 

of the business prob-^^  Even>t the limej>fNthe World (etors^ 

case    was    continued ' unffi 'Saturday  evening   at sJ.Oft   open 
if the  gas company  would  cooperate | "»nts tnat orougnx o.™ lo aa^j -^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^^ jgoo. | stadent^body and  to the faculty, 
with the consumer to a greater extent, soldiers. , din   wjn  appear m  court Sat-1    An   entertainment   to  be   presented 

Since Jocating    in    Rockford,    Mrs,  ■ ^ preferred | by. members  of .the  senior  class  will 

d ex ansion a"ts are CamPbe11 and Donnelly. jttpur and dancing, 
ter in representing that town said that ^ ^^ ^ -   ^   ^^ j    ^  ^  ^^   —   ^^  ^ |    j^  ^^  ch»airman  of  the en. 

while the hpencer uas .wmiMi .        ; ;       j,       Herrick  are  Mrs.  Wil-' days   state   police   successfully   raided' tertainment eommittee, has arrranged j Bazata   97.6,   Peloquin  95, 
not furnish the town with electricity, .   . .        . 

much that nOw is wrong could be cor- 
rected. . , 

Selectmen Elliotltnd Milner of Leices- 

The Red Men of the Fraternal Bowl- 
ing League are now pushing the 
Franco-Foresters hard for second place 
in the lineup of the different teams in 
the league. 

C. Bazata still holds first place foi 
individual averages, despite the efforts 
of Peloquin, and W. Bazata, who are 
close behind. 

The team standing and individual 
averages follow: 

Won 
Eagles    .,    43 
Franco-Foresters ,-- 37 

r_. 36 
American Legtoii „ 31 
K, of  P.     31 
Sojjal   Circle     30 
Spencer Wire   16 
Odd  Fellows     16 
Conseil Lamy 16 

The    individual 

,ost Pinfall 
13 19.393 
19 18,829 
20 18,987 
25 18,559 
25 18,754 
26 IS.625 
40 18,004 
40 17,708 
40 17,774 

s are:    C. 
W. Bazata 

The Intermediate Society of Chris- 
tian Endeavor of the First Congrega- 
tional church met last Sunday evening 
at six o'clock and reorganized for the 
new year. 

Younger students of the public 
schools and others of the same age are 
members. A nominating committee ap- 
pointed by Mr. Cowles selected tfie 
officers and committee chairmen. The 
nominating committee was, Gracia 
Burkill, Eunice Greenwood, and Gor- 
don Whitcomb. 

The list of officers as elected is: 
Harold Ross, president; Gracia Burkill, 
vice president; Jessie Gibson, secre- 
tary; Boyd Allen, collector; Mrs. Ruth 
Blodgett, pianist; Gordon Whitcomb, 
meeting committee; Dorothy Green, 
social  committee;   Eunice  Greenwood, 

lusic committee; Richard Taylor, 
lodkput committee, and Russel Ken- 
nedy - missionary committee. 

Mrs. Charles F. Bazata will act as 
treasurer and will have general charge 
of the society. 

• • ♦ 
Marriages on the Increase 

Ham Marshall and Miss Elizabeth Her-' Spencer    residents.    Corporal    George for the following musical numbers byjg^g    &    Ethier  94.7,   Desplaines  94.4, 
officer     of: members of the senior class:    Robert i Fowfer 93,4  R. Collette 93.4,  Stevens 

Arthur Baril, eor-jpag^  Bosse  92.9,  N.  Forrest  92.1,  Fec- 

a certain portion of the, territory was 
supplied by them withfgas.   Their sup  "*<*, b«th of Roctford. Char es E. Her-  Alexander,     commanding 
port for a continued fisht was freely "dk,  Chicago,  and   Frank  J.   Herrick,   Troop   C-3   and   Trooper   Daniel   Mac-. Taylor, Tnonologist 

Mitchell, S. D. j Isaac   raided   the  home   of   Theophile: netist;    Adeline    Dube,    saxophonist; iteau 91 9, Bouley 91.8, N. Lacrotx 91.5, 
Funeral services were held at West-.; Buteau of South Spencer at 8.45 Wed-1 {Catherine Austin, banjo mandolin, and t Meloche 91.2, James  Dineen 915, Cas- 

offered 
Rev. Newton    S.    Sweezy,    Joseph 

White, and George Ramer also pro- 
tested against the p*esent rates. 

Mrs. George Wakefield, Miss 'Mary 
Cruickshanks, E. E. Dickerman; and 
Jason W. Prouty pledged their support 
to Mr. Casey in his efforts toward re- 
duced rates. 

Stanley RosenthaL lunch cart owner, 
and large user of both gas and elec- 
tricity, told of his experience in Spring- 
lield where he did three times the busi- 
ness, but was charged much less for the 
gas and electricity used. He was in- 
sistent in his demand for action in this 
matter that has caught the attention 
and received the support of all think- 
ing citizens not only of Spencer, but 
of all towns supplied by the same local 
gas company. 

Representative William, Casey wasap 
pointed by those present to act as a 
committee of one by those present to 
act as a committee of one to do his 
utmost in securing immediate action 
for a substantial reduction. 
•The meeting closed with a general 

s'gning of a petition addressed to the 
Public Utilities Board in Boston. 

minster   Presbyterian   churca.     Burial j nesday and found two fifty-gallon stills Hollis Vernon, drummer. \ saVant 91.1, L. Lacroix 90.5, H. Collette 
was in Cedar Bluff cemetery, | in  operation.    The  place  is  near   the1    Thfi  class orchestra  is composed of;W.3, Cohnor 90.3, Wedge 90, Cournoyer 

A New England woman, Mrs. Her-! Charlton town line about four miles: ^^ members: AdeHne Dube. Rachel; 90.1, P. Ethier 89.6, A. Collette 89, D. 
rick lived and died an example of its from Spencer center over drifted and j Hanielin {Catherine Austin, Hollis Ver- \ Forrest 88.9, John Dineen 88.7, O'Coin 
high   principles  and  sterling  qualities. ;ice covered country roads. ! non, . Alice""'Ctarr,   Arthur   Raril,   and'88-2,  Brown 88.1,  E. Ethier i 

But  Mrs.  Herrick's  most  devofed  in.- j    xhe   troopers  seized "the   two' stills, j George Tower. 
terests were centered in her home and;26   fiftv.ganon   barrels   of  mash,   1,700 j    The "different committees are:  enter- 

'*  pounds  of corn  sugar, and 45 gallons | ^j^^    Ho]jis    Vernoni    chairman; 

of  moonshine. (Martha  Moore,  Katherine  Austin  and 
They   arrested   Buteau   and   Elmer j Robert   Taylor;    refreshment,   Arthur 

Wilson   of   Pine   Street,   Leicester,   on j Marsden,  Adeline  Dube,  Evelyn  Bow- 
Lincoln   Ross, 'and   Taylor   La- 

NATIVE   OF  SPENCER 

Mrs. Herrick Dies at Rockford; 111., at 
Age of 98 Tears 

her away 
sat in her easy chair by the window 
and waved her hand in response to 
the smiling greetings of the boys and 
girls passing on their way to Rockford 
high school. 

son 87.7, Benoit 87.1, Gendreau 87.1, 
Tower 86.8, Gallagher 86.7, Waddy 86.4, 
Duhamel 86.1, Thibeault 852, McGrath 
85, Adams 85, Lanagan 84.8, McComas 
845, David 84, Ward 83.9, Lucier 83.8, 
Gaudette 83.6, Lifter 82.9, Beaudreau 
82.7, Stoddard 82.4, Home 82, Cole 81.9. 

In the Fraternal League on the Re 

only to her immediate family, but to 
the neighbors, friends and stranger? 
who came in and out of its hospitable 
doors.   When the weight of years shut, s    Q{ _ manuracture    of | man, 

fromhfesact.vit.es, she st.ll, ^^   and   placed   them   in   gpencer vigne;    decorations,    Beatrice   Allaire, 
jail.   In. district court Thursday morn- Mabel Stone, Lionel Haselton, Francis I 8*1 Alleys. Monday night, the K. of O. 
ing   they   pleided   not   guilty   to   the | Hemenway, and Stuart Bemis. | wo" over the Ea*les ^ 3 to 1, and the 
charge,  and  the cases were continued,!  *—.  
until  Jan.  24th.    They  were  held in| Grange Installation 
bonds of $500. 

Miss  Alice  M.  Carey Dies  at  St. 
Vincent's Hospital 

Mrs. Lucy D. Herrick, 98 years old, 
widow of E. L, Herrick and one of 
Rockford's oldest residents and an 
active worker in the institution now 
known as Rockford coHege, died Dec. 
27 at her home, 301 South Second 
street, RockforcT, I1L 

fiorn in Spencer, Mass., August 2, 
'828, the daughter of Dr. Asa and Lucy 
"unbar Jones, ' Mrs;-Herrick was left 
an   orphan   when   sixteen   years   old.i 

Mpite this unfortunate loss at art 
early age, she was given the best 
educational opportunities offered in 
the pubiic schools and completed her 
"dvanced study at Leicester academy. 
"rs. Herrick was a subscriber of this 

Paper for many  years  and members 
her family say she watched hnpa- 

ently for fo appearance at her home 
ea<4 Monday. 

After   teaching   school 'for   several 

Miss Alice M. Carey, a native of 
Spencer, and who had lived here prac- 
tically all of her life, died Tuesday at 
St. Vincent's hospital, where she had 
been a patient for a few days only. 
Pernicious anaemia was a contributing 
cause to her death, , 

She was the daughter of the late 
Michael and Bridget (Kelly) Carey 

She leaves three sisters, Mrs. Mar- 
garet Haskell of Ware, Mrs. Anne 
O'Brien of Spencer and Miss Hannah 
Carey of Charlton; also one brother, 
Edward J., Carey of Auburn. 

The remains were brought to the 
home of her niece, Mrs. Daniel V. 
Crimmin, from which place the funeral 
was held this.morning with requiem 
high Mass in Holy Rosary church at 

The troopers were assisted by Spen- 
cer Chief, Police Louis Grandmont. 

After raiding the place and'dismant- 
ling the stills the troopers had to send 
.to troop headquartersin Holden for a 
large truck to remove the seized ar- 
ticles. Troopers Edward V. Murphy 
and Edward L. Fitzgerald responded. 
The state officers had a difficult time 
traversing the ■ narrow snow-packed 
road. The troopers are being com- 
mended for their effort to make .a 
Sahara of their district, and for the 
unsensational manner in which they 
are staging their work. The majority 
of residents of Spencer- were unaware 
of both this and the Windsor House 
raid of a few days previous until read- 
ing it in Ideal papers. 

1 The scores are:— 

K. of C. 3-GalIagher 98 90 76 259; 
The installation of officers of the Dineen 112 113 85 310; Gendreau 91 97 

Grange was held last Tuesday evening 18j$ 271: Connor 88 108 82 278; J. Dineen 
in   Pythian   hall.    The  supper,   which 182 82  108  272 Totals  446  490 434— 
preceded     the    installation,    was    in 
charge of Mrs. John McKenzie. 

Deputy Marshall Shepard 01s Warren 
had charge of the business meeting 
Those installed were: master, Frithiof 
Wallace: treasurer, Esther McKenzie; 
steward, Kenneth Parker; assistant 
steward, M. ffurd; secretary, Edith 
Wallace; treasurer, Esther McKnesie; 
chaplain, Joseph Bouchard; # ceres, 
Pearl Wallace; porhona, Marion Graves; 
flora, Beatrice Wallace; lady assistant 
steward, Mrs. G. Hurd; lecturer, Mrs 
Sarah Morse; gate keeper, George El 
dredge; ex. com., G, Henry Wilson. 

m * • 

Theodore Breault Dead 

Louis Lawrence May Bun For 
Selectman 

nine o'clock celebrated by Rev. P. A 
Manion,   who   also   officiated   at   the     The Spencer political pot is beginning 
grave.   A. E. Kingsley Company were'to sintmer.    In. a short time political 
the funeral directors. . observers   expect   to   see   it   boiling. 

. • . I Some ^me later mncn that appears on 
Women's  Club to  Have  Musical  and {he mTfA<x now wiu have disappeared 

Tea Tuesday I in ""vapor, and actual candidates and 
(real issues will stand dearly before the 

The Spencer Woman's club will have; ._„ _.   . 1 voters, 
a musical and tea on Tuesday after- 
noon at three o'clock at the Hotel! With the French caucus scheduled 
Massasoit. Miss Mary A. Miles win be ! for about February 9, and the citizens 
pianist. Mrs. W. J. Heffeman'is chair, meeting coming around the week of 
Mr of the tea committee and Mrs. the ,16th, it is fairly easy to recogn.ze 
Sevmour of the musicale program com-'the great amount of -talk that can be 
jnlttee. , heard every day in barber shops, lunch 

Theodore Breault, sixtyeight, died 
Thursday night at his home, corner 
Chestnut and Maple streets, after a 
short illness. He was born fh Spencer 
and had always lived in town. He was 
employed until his recent illness as a 
laster at /the Allen-Squire Co.' He 
leaves a daughter, Mabel, a son, Frank 
F., and three -brothers, Peter, Daniel, 
and Napoleon Breault, all of Spencer, 
The funeral will be held on Saturday 
afternoon at two o'clock at his late 
home/ Rev, Edward Upson Cowles, 
pastor of the Congregational church, 
will officiate. The burial will be in 
Pine Grove cemetery in charge of the 
A. E. Kingsley Company. ' 

1390. 
Eagles 1—Bosse 88 90 85 263;  Bou- 

vier 80 83 107 270; Fecteau 89 88 88 265 
R. Collette 84 98 83 265; Desplaines 88 
94 98 280.    Totals 429 459 461—1343. 

K. of P. 3—Stevens 84 100 95 279; 
Vernon 92 105 76 269; Ward 70 83 91 
244; Fowler 87 95 91 244; C. Bazata 88 
118 89 295.   Totals 431 501 4*2—1360. 

Conseil Lamy 1—Lucier 69 8944 252; 
«eaudreau 76 81 100 257; E. Ethier 81 
86 82 249: Cassavant 83 101 96 280: 
Gaudette 92 77 81 250. Totals 401 434 
453—1288. 

Tuesday night the American Legion 
won from the Odd Fellows 4 to 0, The 
Social Circle and Spencer Wire Com- 
pan£ tied, 2 to 2; and the Foresters 
lost to the Red Men by a 3 to 1 score. 

The  scores are: 
Red Men 3—M. Lacroix 96 98 105^ 

299;  Benoit 85 105 93—283: Wedge 100 
88 79—267; W. Bazata 109 101 84 294; 
Meloche 93 90 89—272.    Totals 483 482 
450—1415. 

Franco-Foresters 1—David 91 96 S7 
—274; Laurent 71 96 88—255; A. Ethier 
74 85 101—2601 Peloquin 97 85 100— 
282; ^ormandin 84 "75 90-249. Totals 
417 437 466—1320. 

American Leg<on 4—H. Collette 89 
78 76 234: Home 84 122 110 316; L. 
Lacroix 73 79 94 246; A. Collette 98 86 
99 283; Cournoyer 97 76 114 287. Totals 
434 439 493—1366 

In a report made today by Town 
Clerk E. E. DtckemtfBt' of vital" sta- 
tistics tor the town of Spencer for the 
year 1926, it is apparent that both 
births and deaths have decreased from 
that of the prlvious year. Marriages 
have increased slightly. In 1926 there 
were 100 births, 90 deaths, and 65 mar-' 
riages. In 1925 the figures were, 120 
births, 109 deaths, and 63 marriages. 

m » » 

THIRTY TEARS AGO 

Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and 
the Brookfields, Third of a 

Century Ago 

The free trip to President-elect Wil- 
liam McKinley's inauguration, which 
the Spencer brass band offered asi» 
prize at their fair, is awarded to Harry 
S. Kingsley. The committee in charge 
of the drawing is F. G. Mullett, A. W. 
Hapgood. W. H. Ratigan, John Mc- 
Carthy, .Frank Favreau, and Frank 
Collette. Miss Julia Norton is awarded 
the watch offered to the most popular 
young lady. Miss Anna Worthington 
is second. 

The East Brookfield Bi-Metallic club 
gives a banquet at the Crystal house. 

A reunion of the surviving members 
of the Spencer library association is 
held at the residence of T. J. Conins- 
•The happy and successful culmination 
of the event is due to the zeal of Mrs, 
T. J. Comins and Mrs. Emory Shumway, 
two of the original members. Speeches 
were made by John W. Bigelow, Rev. 
Charles E. Sumner, Frank H. Hale, 
Charles N. Prouty, JoelS. Bullard. J. W. 
Temple, Dr. Wheeler, and an original 
poem, is read by Mrs, Hattie Stone, The 
evening is spent in recalling incidents 
in the history of the^jociety organized 
just forty years before at the residence 

j of Emory Shumway on East Main 
street. 

James E. McConneu. D. D. S. K, of 
Fitchburg, installs the officers of Spen- 
cer council. Knights of Columbus, at 
Pythian  hall. 

The marriage of Miss Abbie Mabel 
Drabble and George B. Magoon takes 
place at the residence of the bride's 
parents, Leicester. 

John M. Howe of East Brookfield, is 
one of the delegates to the G. A.  R. 

■ state encampment, to be held at Wor- 
icester,  from  the  Stearns  Post of  the 
G  A. R. of Spencer. 

Louis Allaire, foreman of the bot 
touring room at Bacon & Sibley's, has 
resigned, and will be succeeded by 
Joseph Reno, formerlv with E: Jones 
& Co. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Worthington who 
were married on New Year's eve, are 
pleasantly surprised by their friends at 
the Massasoit hotel one evening during 
the week. 
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LEICESTER 
Miss Marjorie E. Frye spent the week- 

end in Holden visiting Miss Eleanor 
Joslin. 

Samuel Best of Pine street has ac- 
cepted a position with the Worcester 
Lawn Mower Co., of 176 Fremont 
street. 

Mrs. Louis H. Elliott is confined by 
illness to her home on Paxton street. 
Dr. Joseph Coleman of Rochdale is at- 
tending her. , 

Mr. and Mrs. George Bigelow of 
Mount PleasanJ. left this past week to 
spend the remainder of the winter in 
Miami, Florid*: 

Freeman sands, who has bean out of 
school forAli3\past two weeks with 
tonsilitis, has/returned to the Center 
grammar  sehopl. 

A son, Walter Willis Mason Junior, 
was born to Mr .and Mrs. Walter Willis 
Mason, (Cora Maria Lane) of Redfield 
road, December 30. 

, .Mrs. H. A„ Smith and her daughter, 
Miss Mabel Smith of Mount Pleasant, 
have gone to Alabama for the remain- 
der of the winter. 

Misses Ruth and Reta Troeltzch, 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 
Trpeltzch of Paxton street, are ill at 
their home with tonsilitis. 

Mrs. Walter Warren was hostess this 
past week at the meeting of the Lei- 
cester branch of the Baldwinville Hos- 
pital   Cottages   Association. 

Mrs. Clarence A. Mowry and son 
Donald are visiting at the home of 
Mrs. Mowry's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William A. Harris, Water street. 

Marriage intentions have .been filed 
with Town Clerk Daniel H. McKenna, 
between1 Benjamin Connor of Rutland 
and Sadie A (Millett) Washburn of 
Leicester. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ledger and children, 
Leo Junior, June and Winnie of Spring- 
field, have been visiting Mrs. Ledger's 
mother, Mrs. George Munyon of Pleas- 
ant street. 

Miss Pearl Ainsley, who was in 
charge of the lunch counter at the Lei- 
cester high school, announced a profit 
of $18 to be added to the senior Wash- 
ington fund. 

"Several of the Leicester Boy Scouts 
spent Sunday afternoon at Memorial 
hospital with Lucien Cormier. They 
were accompanied by Scoutmaster 
Louis H. Elliott. J 

Mr. and Mrs. William Pender of 
Franklin street have returned home 
after spending the week-end at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles McNutt 
of Pleasant street, Rochdale. 

The Women's Alliance of the  Uni- 
tarian church met Wednesday, Jan. 12 
at tie home of Mrs. Vesta Stone of 
Pleasant street, for an  all day meet- 
ing The members brought a box lunch. 

Mrs. Maria Minott  was hostess  for 
. the meeting of the  Shakespeare  club 
in her home Tuesday, Jan. 11.    Miss 
Alice May had charge of the meeting, 
and led the reading of "The Tempest." 

Mrs. Mabel (Quinn) Murphy, wife of 
William   Murphy,   and   daughter   of 
James  A.  Quinn,  of   Pleasant  street, 
who was taken  to City hospital  last 

1    week for an operation, is reported as 
restin gcomfortably. 

Miss Mildred Thomas, head of the 
home economics department of the 
Worcester County Extension Serviced 
will come to Leicester the 19th and 
conduct the nutrition classes, pro- 
viding such a class is organized. 

The entire board of, overseers of the 
poor,- Timothy J. Carney, James A. 
Quinn, and Edward J. Lackey, are 
expected to be candidates for re-elec- 
tion, and it is expected that papers 
for them may be in circulation this 
week. 

Harold Lindberg, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Lindberg of Main street, who has 
just recovered from a broken arm 
which he injured about a month ago 

giving these all winter and they have was born in Westfield, Vermont, and 
been well attended. had been a resident of this town for 

Employees of the Worcester Electric twelve  years.    She  was  a ««*erof 
Light Co   are expected to start soon St. Joseph's parish and on. of the best 

.       .        , j 4.1,      ♦»,„ „„™   known women in the parish.    Besides erecting the poles and the other para- ■"'" " ... , .... 
2       i- -_* f„,   *h»   =tr*»t her husband she leaves four children, phernaha   preparatory   for   the   street 

lights on the new road around Lei 
cester Hill. The' town voted several 
months ago to light the hill, but the 
work has been held up because of con- 
troversies as to which side of the street 
the lights should be located  upon. 

Miss Dorothy A. Boyce, a Junior at 
Leicester high school, received her sec- 
ond award in typewriting this week 
when she was given a certificate for 
speed of thirty-three words per minute 
for fifteen minutes. Miss Mary O'Brien, 

. also a junior, received a certivcate for 
the same speed. Russell A. Wight, 
commercial instructor, has announced 
that a number .of the pupils will take 
the  test. 

The funeral of Miss Sarah L. Mc- 
Namara, daughter of Catherine and the 
late Patrick McNamara of White 
Birch street, who died Saturday in 
Worcester, was held Monday morning 
in the. undertaking rooms of T. H. 
Murpljy & Sons of 842 Main street, 
Worcester, with a high Mass of 
requiem in St. Joseph's church it nine 
o'clock. The burial was in St. John's 
cemetery,  Worcester. 

The Rev. Walter E. Neth officiated 
Friday afternoon at the funeral of 
Stuart Wright. The ceremony was 
held in Spencer in the undertaking 
rooms of A. E. Kingsley & Co., and' 
the burial was in the Pine Grove 
cemetery. Spencer. The young man 
was a son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Wright of Main street and his death 
occurred in Los Angeles, California, the. 
day after Christmas. 

William Harris of Water street, who 
has been employed at Morris meat 
market in Worcester, has resigned, and 
is now devoting all of his time to the 
teaching of piano and vocal lessons, at 
his home. Mr. Harris has been greatly 
interested in all musical activities in 
Leicester, and for several years he has 
given much of his time to the training 
of the choir in the John Nelson Memo- 
rial   Congregational   church. 

Town Clerk Daniel H. McKenna has 
announced    the    following    dates    for 

Mrs. A. G. Hurit, Mrs. E. DeLong, 
Clement Barre, all of Leicester, and 
Leon H. Barre of Linwood, and eight 
grandchildren. The funeral was held 
in the home,> and a high Mass of 
requiem in St. Joseph's church at 9.30 
o'clock. Burial was in Holy Rosary 
cemetery in Spencer. Undertaker J. 
Henri Morin of Spencer was in .charge. 

The senior class,of the Leicester high 
school will hold a dance Friday eve- 
ning at eight o'clock in Smith hall. 
Walter McMullin will be in charge of 
the refreshments, assisted by Paul Ber- 
gin, Daniel Barrett,, and Benedict 
Goodness. Miss Gladys Greeney is in 
charge of the tickets and is assisted 
by-Misses, Zoe Hickney, Pearl Ainsley, 
and Lavinia Best. Benedict -Goodness 
has secured the Burns' Melody Boys to 
furnish music ior the evening. This is 
the first function the class has given 
for some time and they hope to make 
considerable profit which will be added 
to the fund the seniors havenward a 
trip to Washington during tie spring 
vacation. Later in the season the 
class will give the senior play which is 
always a feature in the winter activi- 
ties of the town. The play that has 
been* chosen is "The Lucky Break" and 
iwill be coached by Miss Virginia Pettee, 
who is the English teacher at the high 
school. 

Harry E. Mack, principal of the Lei- 
cester high school, announces the fol- 
lowing honor roll for the second report 
period at- the high school: Seniors, 
first honors: Benedict Goodness; Sec- 
ond honors: Pearl Ainsley, Daniel 
Barrett, Walter McMullin, and Zoe 
Hickney; Juniors, first honors: Dor- 
othy Boyce; Second honors: Beatrice 
Clark, Barbara Dantzler, Keitha Hick- 
ney, Irene Home, Anna Keenan, Mar- 
garet Kennedy, Eloise Lamb, and 
Frederick Moody: Sophomores: First 
honors: Doris Finn, Bertrim Hardirt, 
Lawrence Southwick, and Jessie Taft; 
Second honors: Bernice Barre, How- 
ard Barre, Irene Bergin, Louise -Bul- 
lard, Mary Hally, Winthrpp Kennan, 

Hilda Shirt; 
Freshmen:     First   honors:     Geraldine 

He Chose the 
Other Girl 

»■■•.■-»«»»-—•»■-■ 
By H. IRVING KINO 

registration of voters before  the regu- Catharine    Paulowsky 
lar town meeting:    January  15 in-the  Freshmen:     First   ho, 
Leicester town hall; January 19 in the  Cook,   Ruth   Dudley,   Mar,one    Finn, 
Cherry   Valley   grammar   schoolhouse;   Adam Mulowski, and  Ann Southwick; 

Second honors: Marion .Armitage, Wil- 
lard Barre, William Barrett, Anna 
Biczak, Merritt Cutting, Eleanor 
Dantzler, Neil Farrow, Harold Greeney, 
Harold Herishaw, Marguerite Hether- 
man, Edith Jacobson, George Jerome;; 
Beatrice Munyon, Florence Pavolak, 
and Frances Stumpf. 

A crowd that nearly filled Hibernian 
hall attended the lecture and concert 
conducted by Division 14, A. O. H., | 
Sunday evening. ,The program was 
one of the finest that has been given 
in the hall for some time.) The lecture 
was by the Rev. William McCaughan, 
pastor ofpSt. Joseph's church, and his 
topic was "Characteristics of the Irish 
People." He praised their love of God 
and country. The lecture was well 
balanced by an entertainment that 
Michael McKay, chairman and his 
assistants on the committee had 
arranged and much praise was given 
by the audience to the children of St 

evening in the Rochdale engine house; 
January 21 will be the last day for 
filing nomination papers for certificates 
by the registrars of voters; 

Stephen Trainor and other leaders 
of the Cherry Valley A. A., are expect- 
ing that a call will be issued soon by 
directors of the Central Massachusetts 
League for a meeting at which (pre- 
liminary plans for the season will be 
discussed. The Valley is certain to 
have a team in the league again, it is 
felt, and word has been received that 
Spencer, not in the league last year 
wants to get in this coming season, for 
the  1927 games. 

Frank H. Stockwell of this town has 
filed suit for $5000 in superior court 
against Abraham Weiss of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., through the office of Attorney 
Francis T. Mullin, town counsel. The 
suit is the result of an automobile 
accident here, j September 25, 1926, near 
the Knox gasoline station in Cherry 
Valley. Mr. Stockwell was on the main 
highway, driving a horse ■ and team 
when a car driven by the defendant 
is claimed to have struck and injured 
him. 

Members of the William J. Cooney 
post of the American Legion are con- 
templating placing an article in the 
warrant for the town meeting, request- 
ing that the town erect a bandstand 
on the common, or some place near 
the town hall. Estimates are now 
being obtained as to the probable cost 
of such a structure.   The post planned 

Joseph's school who took part in songs       "Oh,  Indeed," she replied. " 
LA  A^U     1*™=  B™™ of Webster'    know.    I am wrong, of course 

while  playing  in  the  school  yard'late  last  summer  to conduct  a  series fell 
this week and broke the injured mem 
ber again. •->■ 

The Young Women's Sodality of St. 
Joseph's church received Holy Com- 
munion in a body at the 8.30 o'clock 
Mass in the church Sunday morning. 
In the afternoon the members, were 
addressed by the Rev. Andrew Sullivan. 
curate in the church. 

Mrs. Arthur Rhodes and Mrs. Lans- 
ing Hebbard gave a luncheon this week 
in honor of Mrs. Ethel A. Kenney of 
Winchendon. The following guests 
were present: Mrs. Edward Jerome, 
Mrs. Mary Warren, Mrs. Paul G. Tuttle, 
Mrs. Alexander McNeish, and Mrs. 
Charles Rice. 

James Wier has made a position on 
the Post's Worcester Business Institute 
basketball team. Weir played on the 
Leicester high school team for two 
years, was a member of the Atlas A, 
C. basketball and football teams of 
last year. He also played on the Roch- 
dale baseball nine. 

The monthly whist party under the 
management qf the William J. Cooney 
post of the Leicester American Legion 
will be held in the town hall on the 
coming Tuesday, January 18th. Prizes 
will be awarded at this party and at 
the close of the series a grand prize 
will be granted.    The  post has been 

of concerts, but because it was so late 
in the season the plans were, deferred 
until next summer. It is believed that 
such a series would help the organiza- 
tion  in adding to its building fund. 

George McPartland, a son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Joseph McPartland, suffered what 
is  believed  to be a slightly fractured 
skull  in  a coasting, accident Saturday 
night   on   Carey   hill,   Paxton   street. 
Walter L. Harris and Miss Mary Dah- 
dro   were   also   injured   in   the   same 
accident.    Walter    Harris    and    Miss 
Mary  Dandro  wereo coming down  the 
hill and collided with McPartland who 
was  coming  up  the  hill  and did not 
see    them    approaching.    McPartland 
was knocked unconscious and  had to 
be  taken  by Fred Tebo to  his  home 
about two miles away.   Dr. Alexander 
McNeish   was   called   to   attend   him. 
Walter Harris suffered cuts about the 
face, and Miss Mary Dandro's eye was 
badly  hurt;   at the present time it -is 
feared that her sight may be injured. 

Mrs, Mary C. Barre, sixty-three, wife 
of Cesaire A. Barre, died at her home 
last Friday after a short illness.   Mrs, 
Barre   was   ill   at   Thanksgiving   time, 
but seemed to rally thereafter and it 
was thought that her recovery was a 
matter of but a few days.   Later, how- 
ever,   she   contracted   bronchial   pneu- 
monia, which caused her death.    She 

and drills. James Bergin of Webster, 
and Miss Margaret Moore of Worcester, 
rendered a very successful program of 
Irish songs, and James Cairns, roono- 
logueist of Worcester, was 'well re- 
ceived by the audience when he gave 
humorous selections. George McQuaid 
of Worcester, with some grand opera 
interspersed with comedy, < and the 
Plaza Trio of Worcester in some 
snappy numbers, also appeared. Fran- 
cis Bergin of Rochdale, who is well 
known as a good vocalist, and Miss 
Marguerite. Kane of the Valley, ac- 
companied by her sister, Miss Kath- 
erine Kane, gave an excellent program. 
Edward Daley made a hit with a violin 
selection, and Frederick Connors and 
Vernon Mann were other violinists who 
contributed their services. Miss Mar- 
garet Martin entertained with two 
declamations. Master John Doyle Jr„ 
demonstrated that he^has fine ability 

an orator. Charles McHugh also 
gave a recitation. Edward F. O'Don- 
nell sang two songs. Several of the 
piano accompaniments were played by 
Miss Elizabeth Nugent, of the choir of 
St, Joseph's church, and Miss Elizabeth 
Daley. 

(Copyright.) 

KITTIE CHAMBERS was a dream 
of loveliness that night She had 

dear, pinkish-white skin, rosy Ups and 
cheeks. No make-up. Kittle scorned 
rouge and HpsUcks. She could afford 
to, and nature, the good, old hairdress- 
er, was responsible for her "perma- 
nent wave." Sohn Mllford thought she 
was the prettiest animated thing he 
had ever seen In his life—and for once 
John was right 

He had come to see her on this 
pleasant summer evening with the In- 
tention of asking Kittle to be his wife 
and had every reason to believe that 
she would embrace the proposition— 
and him. The act he contemplated 
was no hasty one; the way had been 
prepared, Kittle and John had moved 
forward In their courtship on well- 
considered and thoughtfully lald-ont 
lines, understood the situation thor- 
oughly and had arrived at the point 
where It only needed a word or twp 
from John to complete the perform- 
ance. This was the night when, logi- 
cally, he should speak those few 
words. He Intended to speak them 
and Kittle expected that he would. 

. Mllford was a young doctor rapjdly 
accumulating a fashionable practice. 
He had some1 little money and his ram- 
lly was away up. To be connected 
with the Mllfords was , an honor 
which many sought and fewobtalned. 
Klttle's family were only so-so social- 
ly, but they had "oodles" of money. 
The mater was a most suitable one in 
every way. , 

It is true there was a certain' 
Martha Colgate In the background; 
and from present appearances In the 
background she seemed likely to re- 
main. In the first place—and the last 
place—Martha's people had no money 
—at least as money goes In these days. 
Socially they didn't even belong to the 
Country club, keeping mostly to them- 
selves In the old house where they had 
lived for generations before Colgate's 
corners became Wopdedge and a "se- 
lect" rural community. 

Martha was pretty In her quiet way. 
She and John had been friends since 
childhood. Perhaps, at times Martha 
had dreamed dreams and perhaps 
John had, too; but If so dreams they 
still remained John prided himself 
upon being a practical man, John did; 
and boasted that he never acted upon 
Impulse. 

The expected surely would have hap- 
pened If Kittle hadn't talked too much. 
Kittle felt so sure of John that she 
thought she could afford to be a little 
eattlsh. He was going to propose that 

jnlght—and she was going to accept 
Aim. But, conscious of her own beauty, 
ijhe thought she wonld give him a 
jllttle walVaround first. She knew 
how Intimate had been the friendship 

'for years between Martha and John 
and, for want of a better theme to stir 
:«p John, pitched upon Martha. 

•*I saw that frowsy little friend 
Martha of yours yesterday when 1 
was downtown," she remarked after 
they had been talking less than five 
minutes.   "What a dowdy." 

"Martha Is not frowsy, and she Is 
not a dowdy, as you call It," perked 
up John. "She does not dress extrav- 
agantly, or In the very latest mode, 
perhaps; but she Is a neat, well 
dressed  and sensible girl." 

Kittle gasped a little at the spirit 
with which John had replied to ber 
remarks. 

•Oh, Indeed," she replied, "I didn't 
But I 

Oil the 
Funny 
Side 

ff 

HOW HE CURED HER 

"I never see Brpwn's wife In knick- 
ers any more, and my wife says she 
never meets her In the barber shop 
these days, either. What's happened?'"1-. 

"She's reverted- to the feminine 
type. Brown Is pretty bull-headed and 
he fold her if she was going to be a 
man she was going to change the 
tires, earn the money for the gas and 
look after the furnace In winter."— 
Cincinnati Enquirer. 

OTHERS AHEAD 

RIGHTEOUS REASONING 

"Have yon any reasons for saspeet- 
tog that your antagonist purchased 
votes?" 

"Every reason," answered Senator 
Sorghum. "My close advisers haw 
been telling me for some time that 
they knew of-votes that could b* 
bought cheap and In large quantities. 
Of course, we didn't get 'em. So any 
that were sold must have gone to the 
other fellows,"—Washington Star, 

Danger Signed 
Parson—I am relieved to see yog, 

James. I saw your wife downtown 
wearing widow's weeds and i 
thought perhaps— 
.--James—Crlpes, what have I done 
now? She always goes Into mourn 
tog for her first when I've done some- 
thing. 

Bride    (sobbing)—Look    how 
raining on my wedding day! 

Bridesmaid—Don't cry, dear—next 
time It will probably be bright and 
clear. 

Gett It Quicker 
"Sometimes things come to those who 

wait. 
But   here   le something  slicker— 

The one who goes for what he wants 
Get* It' a blamed eight quicker." 

About It 
"What's the diamond wedding?" 
"Seventy-five years." 
'I see. A man gives a girl a dla- 

mond when he marries ber. And she 
has to wait a long time for another 
one." 

Rough Talk 
"Do you think actors should be per- 

mitted to use profanity?" 
"No," answered Miss Cayenne. "But 

some of the plays undoubtedly war- 
rant the auditors In doing so In pri- 
vate comment"—Washington Star. 

The Final Stage I 
Motber-rTell me. dear, Is Harold 

making any progress with his court- 
ing? 

Daughter—Why, haven't you heard! 
Father and he are to sit In conference 
tomorrow evening. 

The Wrong Spat 
Asker—What happened to that valet 

of yours? 
Teller—I fired him for removing a 

spot from one of my salts. 
Asker—But Isn't be supposed to do 

that? 
Teller—Yes, but this was a 10-spot 

—Pathfinder. 

Poor Boy 
A man happened to ask the name 

of a young woman he saw at a con-" 
cert. 

"She Is Miss Hobbs; she teaches 
Mah Jongg," he was told. 

He looked -puzzled for a moment; 
then he remarked: "What a strange 
name for a child!" 

Callera 
"How about Din tier? Is he popu- 

lar r 
"Tea, everybody goes to see him 

the first of the month." 

Age of Wonder* 
Jack—Do you know who that sweet 

kid is that I've been dancing with all 
night—the one with the henna bob? 

Jill—Oh yeah; that's' Mam. 

WORKS BOTH WAYS 

Motion Carried 
Senator's Wife—What Is your pleas- 

ure in regard to the dinner, my dear? 
Senator (just returned from session) 

—I move that It be laid on the table. 

AN OSTRICH'S APPETITE 

Mind la a Garden 
Your mind Is not at all like a ma- 

chine—all ready-made and automatic. 
Ask any doctor and he will make this 
plain to you. 

No, your mind is more like a gar- 
den. It is the use yon make of It that 
counts. 

You can .grow these fine plants to 
vour mind-garden—courage. Initiative, 
maglnatlon,     will-power,     kindness, 
tnowledge. 

You can have a garden of Ideas and 
kills and efficiencies.    What a gar- 
'en Newton must have had 1   Or Dar- 
i-ln,  or  Huxley,   or  Leverhulme,  or 
■asteur, or Carnegie! , 

If yon let your garden alone it will 
r. to weeds and grass.    That Is the 
cual crop.—Efficiency Magazine. 

don't think you are much of a Judge 
of women's dress anyway, dear—or 
you would have admired my frock be- 
fore this. What do yon think of me, 
anyway—John, critic and Judge?" She 
was ready to switch the conversation. 

But John, once having Martha thrust 
upon him—just at the time when he 
did not want to think ofrher, too—was 
not so easily turned,   f < 

He had a sort of rush of Martha to 
the brain and began discoursing upon 
her many and varied perfections until 
Kittle could stand It no longer, lost 
all control of herself and, stamping 
her little foot, cried-out: "Since you 
know this paragon so well, why do you 
waste time around here? Why don't 
you go to her?" 

"Thank you," said John, "I believe 
1 will." And, seizing his hat he 
went 

"Where's Martha?" he asked of Mar- 
tha's mother as he burst into the Col- 
gate house. 

"She's—she's—our girl left suddenly 
today; and Martha Is out in the 
kitchen mixing bread!" said Mrs. Col- 
gate. 

Out to the kitchen John rushed and, 
seizing Martha around the waist 
kissed her. .— "" 

••You stop, John Mllford," cried Mar- 
tha threatening him with a fistful of 
dough, "if you don't I'll—I'll tell Kittle 
Chambers." 

"I wish you would," returned John. 
"Meantime I'll tell you something. 

Qo on with your mixing." And draw- 
ing up a chair he sat down and did tell 
her something—the whole story. You 
know the rest, of course. John and 
Martha were married and Kittle was 
as mad as a hatter—and married an 
Italian count. John still boasts that 
he never in his life acted simply upon 
impulse. And Martha believes him. 
Their marriage, she says, was the re- 
sult of John's careful reconsideration 
qf his entanglement with Kittle Cham- 
bers. 

"Junior, I get so tired of saying 
'don't' to you all day long." 

"Well, mother, think how hard that 
is on me.". 

The Hornet 
A humble Insect le the hornet 
But tor this, though, do not ecornlt 
For perseverance U'e sublime. 
Its  point   It   carries  every   time. 

Neglected Opportunity 
"What did you discover In that an- 

cient tomb?" 
"Gems and precious metals," re- 

plied the explorer. 
"Yet the royal Inmate was.forgot- 

ten." ' 
"He didn't have sense enough to 

start a jewelry store."—Washington 
Star. 

Monk—Let's go have a little lunch. 
Ostrich—I'm  not hungry, I Just ate 

a couple of kegs of nails I 

Of Courae 
"Honey talks," said some old chap. 

(This joke  Is Just a bare .go.) 
I guess then that it says "Olddapl" 

When money makes the mare go. 

A Riddle, Perhapa 
"Why is old Mrs, Crosspatcb like a 

flower?" \>» 
"I can't Imagine." 
"Makes me think of a snapdragon." 

They All Do It 
Fair Client—Should I marry a man 

who lies to me? 
Fortune Teller—Lady, do yon want 

to be an old maid? 

Eat-iquette 
"Is George a lowbrow?" 
"Is be? Say. he thinks dressing for 

dinner is tucking a napkin to your 
collar." 

The average Englishman eats five 
times as much mutton as the average 
American. 

Society Game 
"Thirty ddllars out, eb? I thought 

you could play poker?" 
"I never played before with a bunch 

of women." 

Once Waa Enough 
"You have saved my life. How can 

I thank you?" 
"You have said enough! It was in 

this manner tha: I got married the 
first time!" ---  . 

It'* All 'Right 
She—I'm surprised at you, making 

love to those t^o SnUth girls at pnea 
He—Oh. but they're only half sis- 

ters, you know.—Pathfinder. 

GOOD SMOKING TOBACCO 

Telling tinea 
First Olrl—Has Olbria any lines In 

the new show? 
Second Girl—Only outlines, 1 under- 

stand. 

Kentucky Farmer—Wow! My tobac- 
co barn's on fire! It's full of cured 
leaf! 

Neighbor (critically)— Looks li»e 

good smoking tobacco,  too,  Si- 

Dongeroua Tryouta 
Inventions   new   are   dally   m«t 

They  leave the publiq thrilled. 
The more  Inventions that, we g« 

''The more of us are Mile*. 

Delighted 
Musician—I suppose yon have never 

heard me In my "Descent to Hell"? 
Lowbrow—No, but Pd love to. 

Sidewalk Conversation 
Tm the maD who owns Broad*»J. 
"Here's a  nickel  for you.    I haw 

acreage In Florida." 

W*ST SBOOKTIsttD 

Mr and Mrs. Lester E. Gavitt and 
family have been 'visiting in Westerly, 

B'J;s Elizabeth G, Loveland has been 
.,1   this  week  at  her  home   on   Main 

Stnf R A Bush and family of Worces- 
J visited friends in West Brookfield 

^Edwlrd   Reynolds'   and    Robert   J. 
„„  of  this   town   are   also  en- Thompson   01   W" 

rolled  at the  school. 
Miss Freda Huyck, Springfield spent 

a £ days with her parents. Dr. and 

Mrs C J- Huyck, this week. 
•    !  fieorge H. Brigham of West 

Pnvate
s«S - f^oueh in We8t 

ro^fwtfhe formerly lived 
Tohn G. Shackley  entertained 

,MrS' •„„ rircle of the social and char- 
Sr^WsdsYaf-oon. 

Mr ^d Mrs. Fletcher S. Brown and 
i     h„r   Elinor of  Leicester   visited 

;,rB^«,ssister'Mrs-Mabei.Moiier 

Sunday ■ 
Miss Claire Assphne of Piremont, N. 

K is visiting Mrs. Eva W." Shepardson 
"t'the home of her mother, Mrs. Mary 

E. Perry- 
West   Brookfield   Girl    Scouts   wdl 

. meet Saturday afternoon Jan. 15th, a 
postponement from the meeting of last 

Saturday- 
Mrs. Adin I. Plumb of North Dana 

is at the home of her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. CarlP. Wheeler, 
for the remainder of the winter. 

Mrs. Charles P. Moorhouse of Everett, 
is in West Brookfield with her mother, 
Mrs. Chtrles X Niles, owner of the 
Wickaboag Hotel, who is ill with grippe 

Martin Mmore has closed his home 
on Ware street and will be with his 
son-in.-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles P. Quinlan of Springfield for 
the winter. 

West| Brookfield town] water com- 
missioners will allow water takers a 
ten per cent discount on their bills 
for the first time since the system was 
installed. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward K. Haskins are 
entertaining Mr. and Mrs. John McCue 
and family of Florida. Mrs. McCue was 
formerly Miss Marjorie Stuart of North 
Brookfield. 

Miss Helen P. Shackley and Miss 
Marguerita Fales attended the annual 
guest day and bridge party of the Wor- 
cester college club on Friday afternoon 
of last week. 

Mrs. Belle D. Mathewson of North 
Brookfield will spend the remainder of 
the winter at Country Rest, the home 
of MT. ana Mrs. Eli M. Cowwerse, wlm 
she is expected this week-end. 

Mrs. Fred L. Woodward entertained 
the Epworth League of the Methodist 
church at her .home, Monday night. 
After the business session, a social time 
was enjoyed and refreshments served. 

Miss Mary V. Murphy, a freshman 
at Warren high school, fell down a 
flight of thirteen stairs at her home on 
Mechanic street Monday morning and 
injured her elbow. An X-ray was taken 
Thursday at the office of Dr. Dalton ip 
Warren to determine the extent of the1 

injury; 

William P Mulvey of Winter street 
—in i_ov> Wcjit Brookfield, Jan. 15 for Will   IS'5    !*w*   -^. ~ 
Detroit, also the home of his brother, 
John J. Mulvey, eldest son of Mrs. Julia 
Mulvey of this town, where he will be 
employed. 

Arthur R. Brady, now of Springfield, 
spent the week-end at the home of 
Clarence W. Allen. Mr. Brady, who 
was formerly of Warren high school, has 
entered the freshman class of Springfield 
high school of commerce. 

The Purple and Silver team of the 
Congregational Sunday school was 
given a party in honor of its record 
and victory over the Red and Gold 
team in the recent attendance contest 
in the chapel Saturday afternoon. 

Mrs.-Charles O. Barnes and her son, 
William Barnes, the well-known organ- 
ist of Chicago; were house-guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William I. 
Hawks, (this week, 'also Mrs. Annis 
Mclntosh of Nahant, a cousin of Mrs. 
Hawks. » 

The fire department is planning for 
a minstrel show the latter part of Feb- 
ruary. Omer C. White is chairman of 
the committee for arrangements and 
his assistants are William^ G. Boothby, 
Fred A. Chapin, John A. Wirf and 
David H. Robinson. 

Mrs. Peter A. Brady, chairman of the 
dramatic committee for West Brook- 
field Grange, announces that the three- 
act comedy chosen by the committee 
for the winter production, will be given 
Feb. 11. The name of the'play is "The 
piack Heifer," and the cast will be 
completed soon. 

Alonzo W. Gilbert, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene A. Gilbert of. Springfield 
and grandson of Edwin Wilbur of this 
town, is convalescing from a severe 
attack of pneumonia at Largo, Florida 
Mr. Gilbert was taken ill while touring 
Florida with friends from Wilbraham, 
where he formerly lived. 

Samuel A. Palan, who has .been dan- 
gerously ill at Chapin Memorial Hospi 
tal in Springfield since Saturday, when 
word was sent that he was not ex 
pected to recover, was slightly better 
by the latest report. Mr. Palan was 
operated upon for gall stones and was 
convalescing when he had a severe 
heart attack. 

West Brookfield Men's club gave an 
entertainment, "The- Podunk Special 
in Grange hall Monday evening, the tal- 
ent being furnished from the Men's 
club of the Baptist church of Palmer. 
Twenty-one were in the cast and much 
merriment was provided. The men's 
club committee from this town was 
David Paul, Fred A. Chapin and 
Michael F. Murphy. 

Miss Mildred Thomas. Worcester 
County Extension Service, will hold a 
meeting at the home of Miss Charlotte 
T. Fales next Thursday afternoon, Jan 
uary 20th, -to.consider "Planning Our 
Meals," to answer the question, "How 
shall weplan meals that will be nour- 
ishing, attractive, inexpensive and easy 
to prepare?" All women interested are 
invited to be present. The lectures are 
entirely free. , , 

Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers, superinten 
dent of the primary department, as 
sisted by the teachers in the room, 
Misses Dorothy Parker, Dorothy Ross, 
Beatrice   Walker,   Florence  Sears  and 

QUALITY HOLDS THE 
CONFIDENCE THAT 
PERFORMANCE WON 
Won by brilliant perfornV 
ance and striking beauty, the 
whole-hearted approval ac- 
corded Oldsmobile ♦. ♦ ♦ not 
alone by owners but by the 
public at large ♦. . ♦ grows 
stronger and stronger every 
day because that perform- 
ance endures—and because 
that endurance reveals stand- 
ards of manufacture that 
tolerate no variation from 
high quality, no departure 
from precision, 

OSCAR DELONGCHAMP 
44 Maple BC Tel. 6*2 Spenesr 
AUBURN ' STAR 

OLDSMOBILE 

Willis Wooster, arranged the party and 
members of both teams were guests. 
Games were played and snapshots of 
the school taken by the pastor. Rev, 
Alfred L. Struthers, after which re- 
freshments were served. 

Sacred Heart parish will have a 
whist party in the community hall in 
the basement of the church this even- 
ing. Mrs. VjTilliam H. Macuirt is chair- 
man of the committee of arrangements, 
assisted by Mrs. Charles W. Otten- 
heimer, Miss Mary Madden, Miss Eliza- 
beth Madden, and Mrs. William Lane. 
George H. Anderson,' conductor of the 
Wickaboag Valley Association orches- 
tra, wil lhave charge of an entertain- 
ment. 

Miss Helen P. Shackley, sub-agent for 
the sale of Health Christmas' seals in 
West Brookfield,. turned in her final 
proceeds from the1 seal sale at county 
headquarters in Worcester, last Friday. 
The\ town's quota was 160 and the sum 
of $60.70 was raised, the largest amount 
subscribed here for the cause. Of this 
amount $62.95' was gained by mailing 
the seals to persons interested, $2 by 
gifts anil the balance by personal sale 
at Merriam public library. 

The Martha club of, the Congrega- 
tional church will hold its January 
meeting at the home of Miss Marion 
Chesson on| Friday evening of next 
week. Mrs. Allen Jones the teacher 
of the class and Mrs. Guy C. Merrill, 
will assist in entertaining. The gather- 
ing will be in the form of a birthday 
party and every member will be ex- 
pected to furnish an anecdote in re- 
gard to some famous person who was 
born on or near her birthday. 

Martin Maillard, who died suddenly 
while at his work in the factory of the 
Deane Steam Pump Company, in Hol- 
ybke, on Monday, was well known in 
West Brookfield, where he had a sum- 
mer cottage on* Lake Wickaboag. Mr. 
Maillard was a member of the West 
Brookfield Fish and Game Association 
and was much interested "in out-door 
sports and recreations. vMr. Maillard 
had just arrived at his work when he 
suffered a heart attack and died in- 
stantly. * 

The Ideal orchestra of Webster will 
furnish music for the Men's Club dance, 
scheduled for the night of Friday, Jan. 
21st, in the town hall, according to 
Frank E. Bristol, secretary of the club. 
The floor directors will be.William G. 
Boothby and Michael F. Murphy; the 
refreshment committee, Henry F. Moon, 
Charles A. Burgess, Jr., Peter A. Brady 
and Fred Burfitt; publicity, Fred A- 
Chapin, Frank Burfitt and Ralph O. 
Allen; and tickets, David Paul and 
Percy S^ Cregan. 

A supper will be served in the dining 
room-«)f the Congregational church 
Wednesday evening of next week, Jan- 
uary 19th, by the men of the church. 
The committee is headed by Fred L. 
Woodward and his assistants are Henry 
F. Moon, Arthur J. Sampson, F. Arthur 
Carter, George H. F. Wass, Loran A. 
Stanhope, Maurice T. Risley, C. Ernest 
Bell, H. Ray Chesson, John H. Ross, 
Allen W. Hazeh, Arthur H. Warfield, 
Rey. Alfred L. Struthers and Palmer 
F. Carroll. The entertainment will- be 
in charge of Carl F. Wheeler, assisted 
by Rev. Alfred L. Struthers and L. 
Edmund Smith. 

Miles C. Webb is coaching the West 
Brookfield basketball team which prac- 
tises evenings in the town hall. The 
opening game| was played recently 
against the Gibraltars of Southbridge, 
and the fans in town were pleased at 
the showing of the local five. The game 
was played in West Brookfield town 
hall, Friday evening with a score of 
47-18 in favor of West Brookfield. Har- 
ris Mara, Edward and Frank Clark, 
Barnes Moller and John Mara| are 
among the players and Barrington Con- 
verse, Earl Gendron and Edward Spen- 
cer all of Warren will help to strength- 
en the home team. Michael Murphy 
of Central street is manager. 

Miss Florence H. Sears was presented 
a second gun-metal pin for attendance 
at' the Congregational Sunday school 
for seventh-eight Sundays at the session 
of the church school Sunday. Miss 
Sears walks to the village from her 
home three miles from the village in 
she Wigwam district. She is the daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Otis Sears. Lillian 
C. Shaw, who also comes from a dis- 
tance, her home being two miles out 
of town in the Long hill section, was 
awarded a fourth bronze pin for perfect 
attendance record for three years and 
twenty-six Sundays. Supt. of the Sun- 
day school, Miss Esther J. Johnson, 
made the presentations,   -      „ 

Town Clerk, Charles O'M. Edson, to 
relieve the uncertainty that exists each 
year by candidates for town office as. 
to the timt for filing their nomination 
papers announces that a recent com- 
munication from headquarters, states 
that every nomination paper of a candi- 
date for a town office must be sub- 
mitted to the registrars on or before 
five o'clock on the Friday preceding 
the day on which the paper must be 
filed and the nomination papers must 
be filed with the town clerk on or be- 
fore 5 p. m., the afternoon of the 
second Thursday preceding the day of 
election. During the past two, years, 
there has been ai misunderstanding in 
this town regarding the time for filing 
nomination papers. 

Miss Helen P, Shackley, librarian of sioners asking for a layout, relocation 
Merriam public library, is compiling her and situation or specified repairs on 
records for the annual town report for the highways in West Brookfield and 
the year ending December 31, 1986. New Braintree on the road known as 
There has been a total circulation dur- the West Brookfield-New Braintree 
big the past year of 16,494, a gain of highway along a mileage of seven miles. 
231 over 1925. The record day for giv- The petitioners claim that common 
ing out books was March 6, when 133 convenience and necessity require im- 
were issued. New borrowers totalled proved conditions in the road. The 
100, a gain of 11 over last year. The hearing is set for %02& a. m. At the 
library received book copies from in- last annual town meeting this town 
dividuals to the nfimber of 51 and also voted to join with the state and court- 
seven volumes from the disbanded Lit-1 ty in permanent repairs on the New 
erary club. Ten magazines were bound, Braintree road arid appropriated $1,000 
five self-paying copies bought and 215 as its share toward^ the proposed per- 
books put into regular circulatibn. the manent improvements to the road, 
total addition during the year was 288. New Braintree is also interested in the 
The library was open every day ex- project and will be represented at the 
eept holidays and Sundays with two ex- hearing. 
ceptions—the blizzard of February 10     The first of the winter's community 
and op November 4, when it was closed services   was   held- in   the   town  hall 
for a library meeting. 

Rev. Charles L. Tomblen a retired 
Congregational minister who is supply- 
ing the pulpit in the New Braintree 

Sunday evening under the auspices of 
Rev. Alfred L. Struthers, pastor of the 
Congregational church and Rev. Wal- 
ter O. Terry, pastor of the Methodist 

Congregational church had an accident, church.   The meeting opened with the 
while driving to church Sunday when'singing of hymns,  "O  Love   Divine' 
his automobile, a Dodge sedan, skidded 
on a lump of ice under the snow and 
overturned near the farm of C. H. Rice 
on the North Brookfield road. Rev. 
Mr. Tomblen was trapped in  the car 

"Lead Kindly light," and "Day Ss 
Dying in the Wesl," by the audience, 
with Mrs. Arthur Carter as accompan- 
ist. Scripture reading and prayer were 
given  by  Rev.  Terry, followed by a 

but was assisted  out by  members of | short sketch by Rey^Mr^StriOhers, of 
the Rice family who saw the Qesmrissw. theHfe W theTate*ii        Russell Conwell 
Postmaster William E. Loftus was also 
at the scene soon after the accident 
occurred. The car was badly damaged 
and was towed to the Woodward 
garage in Brookfield, but Rev. Mr. Tom- 
blen was unhurt. Postmaster Loftus 
of the star route between New Brain- 
tree and West Brookfield, Conveyed 
Mr. Tomblen to the church where "he 
William Barnes the well-known organ- 
conducted the services. _^ 

The Republican caucus tO( nominate 
for the town offices to be voted on at 
the annual town election, Feb. 14, will 
be held soon. Incumbents "whose 
terms expire this year are selectman 
for three years, Joseph W. Clark; over- 
seer of the poor three years, Carl P. 
Davis; assessor, three years, H. Stanley 
Smith; school committee, 'three years. 
Miss Grace D. Wilbur; board of health, 
three years, Dr. Clifford J. Huyck; Pine 
Grove burial ground commissioner, 
three years, Fred L. Trott; water com- 
missioner three years, Maurice T. Ris- 
ley; trustees of Merriam_ Public Library, 
three years, Arthur H. Livermore, Miss 
Helen P. Shackley; town clerk, Charles 
O'M. Edson; treasurer John H, Webb; 
auditor, H. Burton Mason; tax col- 
lector, Elmer A. Churchill; constables, 
George A. Hocum, John P.| Cregan, 
George W. Boothby, Bernard A. Con- 
way; common committee, Clarence W. 
Allen, Fred L. Woodward, Daniel W. 
' ,      _, .,   .,     TT , duced, whose talk was on the problems Mason; tree warden, Philander Holmes.-   ,       '   .        „ _, r 

lof taxation.   Senator Tbayer, who rep 
An automobile holdup was staged on resents this district at the state house, 

the West Brookfield, Warren road near answered many questions on the sub 
the junction of the Ware-West Brook- jects of bus franchises, the automo- 
field highway early on Thursday morn- bile gasoline tax, the upkeep of state 
ng of last week and $10 was taken from institutions and other matters of gen- 
the three occupants of the machine eral interest. The musical program ar 
which was stopped, Freeman Ellis, ranged by Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick 
Robert Plouffe and Raymond Russell, included piano solos by Miss Mar- 
all of Palmer. The young men were guerita E. Fales and vocal solos by 
approached by a man whose face was Miss Marion Chesson, accompanied by 
covered with a handkerchief, after Mrs. F. Arthur Carter, 
their car was stopped by another car { Wfest Brookfield Grange held its an- 
blocking the road. When the money nual instanation of ,0^^ jn Grange 
was handed over, the holdup man haI, Wednesday night. The installing 
drove off in the direction of Warren. officer was the steward 0f the Massa- 
The Palmer men drove to Ware and chusetts State Grange, Samuel T. 
notified the chief of police who in turn Brightman of New Bedford and nine 
reported to the Brookfield state police took office in thJs order: Master, Ro- 
barracks. Corp. George Alexander of ,and w Cowles; overseer, E. Conrad 
the latter place investigated, but found Girard; .lecturer, Mrs. Ella C. Richard- 
no trace of the holdup man altho a son; steward> je^e E. Lever; gate- 
sedan owned by the Hertz Auto Re*nt- keept.r< H^rn^yf. Potter; ceres, Mrs. 
ing Co, of Boston, was found .»»j,.the Harriet'M. Girard; Pomona, Mrs. Anna 
Boston Post road, where it had collided p Pearson; » Flora, Mrs. Helen E. 
with a pole. This car tallied with the'i^,.. chapiain, Mrs. Marion L. Reid; 
description given by Freeman Ellis, j^^ Miss Evelyn S. Robinson; 
owner of the auto which was held up. j treasurer|   Mrs.   Ivy   Mason;   lady as- 

The pupils of the seventh, eighth and ' sistant   steward,   Mrs.   Merle   E.   Mel- 
ninth grades enjoyed a sleigh-ride  to vin;  executive committeeman, Arthur 

which was the subject of the picture. 
A four-act motion picture followed, en- 
titled, "Johnny Ring, or the Captain's 
Sword," and dealt with episodes in the 
life of the famous preacher, lecturer and 
educationalist, the late Col. Russell 
Conwell, pastor of the Baptist Temple 
of Philadelphia. A solo, "Whispering 
Hope," was given by Miss Marion Ches- 
son, preceding the film. A silver offer- 
ing was taken to defray expenses, and 
the concluding number on the program 
was "America the Beautiful" by all 
followed by the benediction by Rev. 
Mr. Struthers. 

West Brookfield Farmers' club met 
in Grange hall Wednesday at 1130 a. 
m. for an an all-day session. The presi- 
dent, Mrs. Philander Holmes,, opened 
the morning session and the secretary's 
report was read by Lewis A. Craig. Mr 
Nodine of the Massachusetts Agricul 
tural College, Amherst, was sent to 
address the club in the morning as a 
substitute for Miss Marion E. Forbes, 
also of the college. His topic was, 
"Boys' and Girls,' Poultry Club Work. 
The dinner hour was from 12.30 to 130 
o'clock and was served by Mrs. Myron 
A. Richardson, Arthur H. Warfield, Sr„ 
Mrs. Dors R. Poster, Mrs. Gertrude E. 
Bishop, Miss Mary A. Taylor, Barnes 
Moller. The afternoon session opened 
at 1.30 o'clock and State Senator John 
E.   Thayer   of   Lancaster   was   intro- 

Ware Friday evening of last week, 
where they attended a moving picture 
show and patronized Mulvaney's res- 
taurant before returning home. Forty 
were 'in the party conveyed in the 
sleighs of Arthur H. Warfield, Jr., and 
Eugene Ward. The chaperones were: 
Mrs. Annis La Plante, teacher of grades 
four and five, and Miss Esther J. John- 
son, teacher of grade seven. The mem- 
bers of the party were Margaret Huyck, 
Sadie Side, Gertrude Smith, Mildred 
Lafreniere, Norman Cutler, John Mul- 
vey, Lena Smith, Dorothy Perry, Ber- 
nice Connor, June Donovan, Charles 
Burnham, Nicolas ProkopOwick, Boris 
Prokopowich, Lillian Johnson, Alfred 
Johnson, Rudolph Norberg, Beatrice 
St. Denis, Paul St., Denis, Gussie Side, 
May Fenner, Evelyn Ledger, Delma 
Ledger, Howard Glass, Bertha Granger, 
Andrew Lafreniere,, Rachel Beeman, 
Stanley Freeman, Edna Freeman, 
Dorothy Parker, Eunice Adams, Sarah 
Turner, Harold Richards, Kenneth 
MacFadgen, Gladys Sampson, Rosa- 
mond Hazen, Julia Michalak and Shir- 
ley Creswell. 

Joseph W. Clark, Cariton D. Richard- 
son and Francis S. Beeman, selectmen 
of West Brookfield, will represent this 
town *at a meeting in the county com- 
missioners* office in Worcester, Tues- 
day, January 18th, to talk over the 
question of permanent improvements 
to the New Braintree road. A petition 
with twenty-two signers, bearing the 
names of the selectmen from this town 
will be presented the county commis- 

J, Sampson; purchasing agent, Mrs. 
Carrie E. Webb. Refreshments were 
served after the ceremonies by Mrs. 
Eva M. Blake, Forbes E. Henshaw, 
Mrs. Mabel E, Carroll, Mrs. Ruby W. 
Gresty and Dr. Charles A. Blake. The 
retiring master, George H. F. Wass, 
was presented a past master's- jewel 
by Past Master Carrie F. Webb. The 
marshal was Mrs. Ruth M. Brady; em- 
blem bearer. Miss Dorothy H. Chapin; 
and regalia bearer. Miss Marion E. 
Fenner of the West Brookfield Grange. 
The^entertainment which followed in- 
cluded selections by a mixed quartet, 
Jesse E. Lever, tenor; Mrs. John A. 
Pearson, soprano; Miss Marjorie H. 
Jaffray, contralto; and Charles A. Bur- 
gess, Jr., bass. *S 

Changes were made at the School 
street school building over last week 
end to enable the pupils at the building 
to be divided more evenly* Mrs. Annis 
E. Laplante, teacher of grades four and 
five, has had 49 pupils on her roll and 
to more evenly distribute the work an 
additional recitation room has been con 
terted from the two large upper dress- 
ing rooms on the south side of the 
building, which will be the new domes- 
tic science room and the former domes- 
tic science room on the first floor will 
be used as a study room into which 

ss Doris Glesmann has been trans- 
ferred with pupils. Miss Glesmann, who 
formerly taught the sixth and seventh 
grades, will now teach part of the fifth 
and the sixth grades, relieving Mrs. 
Laplante of some of her grade pupil's. 

md Miss Esther J. Johnson, a graduate 
of Boston University, who is now with 
her father, George A. Johnson, for the 
winter, has been secured to teach grade 
seven, in the room formerly ocupied 
by Miss Glesmann. Miss Elizabeth A. 
Kelley, teacher of grades eight and 
nine, had no,.changes made in her room. 
By the new arrangement, grades seven, 
eight) and nine, which comprise the 
junior high school, of which Miss Kel- 
ley is principal, are all located on the 
upper floor of the building. Sylvan B. 
Genthner, superintendent of the school 
district of' Warren, West Brookfield 
.and New Braintree, was in charge of 
the remodelling plans. The present en- 
rollment at the. School street building 
is 117 pupils, divided as follows: Miss 
Kelley's room, grades eight and nine, 
31; Miss Johnson's room, grade seven, 
20; Miss Glesmann's room grades 
five and six, 30: Mrs. Laplante's 
room, grades four 'and five, 36; Miss 
Anna M. O'Day, departmental teacher, 
who instructs in French, history, draw- 
irtg and domestic science, will have the 
new domestic science room as her reci- 
tation hall. 

Alanson Hamilton Post, G. A. R, 
which is reduced to five members since' 
the recent death of George H. Alien, 
wif?" carry on its meetings as usual at 
the recommendation of the assistant* 
djutant general, Wetherbee, of Boston. 

On account of the feeble health of 
some of the remaining members of the 
post, the question of disbanding was 
considered, but advice from the adju- 
tant general suggested that if two 
members of the post could meet once a 
month and a clerk to do the work at 
the adjutant and quartermaster be ob- 
tained, the organization should con- 
tinue as it is. At a meeting last month 
Miss Grace D. Wilbur, daughter of 
Commander Edwin Wilbur/ was se- 
cured to act as clerk and changes were 
made in the offices, owing to the death 
of veterans during the past year. Ed- 
win Wilbur is now commander; Wil- 
liam H. Chaplin, vice-commander; Na- 
poleon Lucius, junior vice-commander; 
Charles H. Wright, surgeon: Edwin 
Wilbur, patriotic instructor; Napoleon 
Lucius, officer-of-the-guard; Charles H. 
Wright, chaplain: and William H. 
Chaplin, officer-of-the^Wy. The fifth 
member of the post is George Sargent, 
now of Barre. Mr. Wilbur, the oldest 
member of the local post, is' eighty-six, 
and was elected commander to fill the 
vacancy caused by the death of George 
H. Allen, for many years in charge of 
arrangements of the post for Memorial 
day. Napoleon Lucius-is the baby af 
the post, being seventy-eight years old, 
and enjoys better health) than Ins 
brother members. Charles H. Wright, 
the chaplain, has been ill at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Woodward for 
several weeks, but is now gaining. Wil- 
liam H. Chaplin, senior vice-comman- 
der in the post, is confined to his home 
on account of illness contracted a 
month ago. Mr. Wilbur, the veteran 
member, is able to be out each day, af- 
ter recovering from a serious illness last 
fall. Alanson Hamilton Post was organ- 
ized Sept. 18, 1883 with a charter roll 
of twenty-six veterans. Jonathan G. 
Warren was the first commander and 
George H. Allen the first adjutant. 
This was the 160th post instituted and 
George A. Evans was the first depart- 
mental commander with Alfred C. Mon- 
roe as assistant adjutant general. Mr. 
Wilbur is a member of the Association 
of Co. H, 25th Massachusetts Infantry. 
William H. Chaplin belonged to Co. B, 
1st Rhode Island Light Arrtillery; Na- 
poleon Lucius to the 2d Vermont Cav- 
alry, Co. D. His enlistment was from 
Delhi, N. Y. Mr. Wilbur is the only 
charter member of tbe~ post who is now 
living. Other charter members were: 
George H. Allen, Azor W. Barlow, Al- 
fred E. Hazzard, Harrison S. Lamb, 
Patrick Moran, Joseph M. Sawtelle, 
John Carroll, E. H. Freeman, Eugene 
Glazier, W. H. Perkins, Paris B. Samp- 
son, Augustus Edwards, Horace W. 
Bush, James Dillon, Barnard R. Gilbert, 
George H, Howard, James Mundell, A. 
W. Potter, Jonathan G. Warren, Pat- 
rick G. Dillon, A. Warren Gilbert, 
Stephen Harrington, H. Makepeace, H. 
G. Rogers and Samuel McDonald. Alon- 
zo Vinton, a Civil War veteran, who 
recently died, was not a member of 
Alanson Hamilton post, belonging to a 
post in Worcester. Mulford B. Rey- 
polds of Long hill, who is also not a 
member of the local post, saw service 
in the Civil war with the Maine caval- 
ry, and is a pensioner. Albert Harding 
of the same district is the only veter- 
an of the Spanish-Ameriean war in 
town. The members of the post hold 
meetings in the Legion hall or Veter- 
ans' hall, as it has been named, in the 
town hall building, and it is expected 
that on the coming Memorial day the 
West Brookfield post, American Legion, 
will have to take an active part in car- 
rying on the observances. 
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PERSONAL & 

Frank Collette, recently on jury duty 
IK Worcester,  has finished  his  duties 

there. 
Mr and Mrs. Harry S. Kingsley are 

in New York, city attending the auto- 

mobile show. 
Dr H J. Hurley spent the weekend 

with'his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hurley of Gilbertville. 

Due to the heavy snow storm last 
Tuesday the public school students 
were required to attend only one ses- 

sion. 
The   Red   Men's   bowling   team   of 

Three Rivers will play a return match 
here  Saturday  with the Spencer  Red 

'  Men. ' 
Mrs.  Clara   Brown,   mother   of   Dr. 

1   Alfred   W.    Brown,   Main   street,   is 
rapidly recovering from an injury re- 
ceived When  she fell on .the; sidewalk 

•   several  weeks   ago. 
Mrs. Bertha Hutchins of Spencer is 

at present acting as assistant matron 
at Goddard Memorial Old Men's Home 

'  in Worcester.   She expects to be there 
!   for several months. »• . . 

The  Foreign   Missionary   Society  of 
'   the   First  Congregational   church   Will 

meet   at  the   home  of   Mrs.   Bellows, 
Cherry street,  next Wednesday  after- 

.   noon   at   three   o'clock.    Mrs.   A.   A. 
Bemis will have charge of the meeting. 

Rev.  Wallace   W.  Anderson   of  the 
Congregational church in North Brook- 
field will  exchange pulpits  with Rev. 
Edward   Upson   Cowles   of   the   First 
Congregational   church,   Spencer,   next 
Sunday morning. 

Miss Dorothy McNamara, daughter 
' 'of Mr. and Mrs. Augustus McNamara, 

has left for Peter Bent Brigham hos- 
' pital, Boston, where she will train to 

be a nurse. Miss McNamara is a grad- 
uate of the David Prouty high school, 

class of 1925. 
9   •   » 

LEICESTER 

holds, for the friends of Howard Qook 
of Main street have been urging-him 
to   announce  himself  as  a candidate. 
Mr Cook is known as an authority on 
trees,   and  is   an  expert   nurseryman. 
He   is'a   graduate   of   Massachusetts 
agricultural  college  and  has  followed 
the business of tree surgery.    He  has 
previously served as tree warden.   Mr. 
Wopdhead has served for the last fif- 
teen   years,   excepting   two   elections, 
.and for the last five years he has been 
on the board of park commissioners. 

The  installation  of  new   officers   of 
the Woman's Relief Corps, George H. 
Thomas   Corps.   took   place   this   past 
week.    Mrs.  Blanche Watson  of  Wor- 
cester, formerly of Leicester, was  the 
installing officer, and she was assisted 
by her sister, Mrs. Bertha'Smith, also 
of  Worcester and  for  many  years  a 
resident of this town. JBoth have been 
tireless porkers for, many years here, 
being oncers in the corps.   The officers 
installed* were  as  follows:     President, 
Mrs. Rose Woods; first vice president,^ 
Mrs    Elizabeth   Dudley;   junior   vice 
president, Mrs. Agnes Cote;  treasurer, 
Mrs.   Nettie   Jerome;   secretary,   Mrs. 
MaryVarren;   chaplain,  Mrs.  Jennie 
Warren;  conductor, Mrs. Etta  Brown 
and Mrs. Marion Adams; patriotic in- 
structor,   Mrs.   Ora   Harris;   assistant 
conductor, Mrs. Lottie Ainsley;  assist- 
ant   guard,   Mrs!   Eliza   Irish;   color 
bearers, Mrs. Olive Lemerise, Mrs. Ab 
bie     Wheeler     and     Mrs.     Elizabeth 
Troeltzcb;  musician, Mrs. Sadie Burn- 
ham.    Mrs.   Watson  and  Mrs.   Smith 
were both presented with flowers and 
there   was   a   luncheon   following   the 
installation. 

District Court 

It Begins Tomorrow 
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Miss Olive King has accepted a 
position at the Starrett Manufacturing 

Co, of AthoL 

Mrs. Amy Crockett is nursing in 
Worcester at the home of Mrs. Frank 
Holden of 7 Congress street. 

Miss Gladys Greeney, manager of the 
girls' basketball team at the Le£estfr 

high, school haas announced tha,t the 
Leicester high school basketball team 

'will play the Spencer high school bas- 
ketball team at four o'clock on Friday, 
February 11. On Wednesday, Feb. 15, 
the two boys' teams and girls' team 
of David Prouty high school will play 
on the Leicester" home, floor in the 
Leicester town hall. 

Miss Virginia Pettee, captain of the 
Leicester Girl Scouts, Troop, one, has 
announced that five new members 
were to be added to the troop. The 
following names are those who^ will 
enter the troop-Misses Anna Good- 
ness, Hazel Cutting, Margaret Dolan, 
Ruth  Annetts,  and Florence  Barton. 

Gifts of $250 each are made to Anna 
E     Josephine    L.,   Winifred   F„   and 
Phyllis L. Butler, all of Worcester by 
the will of Sarah L. McNamara of.this 
town which  has been filed in probate 
court at Worcester by Atty. John W- 
Murphy.   The will expressed the desire 
that" the  gifts be kept in  trust  until, 
the beneficiaries reach the age of eigh- 
teen     The  life  use  of  a $2,000 trust 
fund  is   provided  a   sister.   Annie   E.l 
Lathrop. and the life use of the residue, 
of the estate is given to another sister,, 
Kate   E    Winchester,   who   is   named 
executrix.    Tfce estate is one of about 

*7,400. 
A   three   cornered   contest   for   the 

vacancy to occur on the board/f park 
commissioners by the expiration of the 
term of  Joseph  H. Woodtfead  ,s  cer. 

■ tain.    Mr. Woodhead is/o be a candi- 
date  for  reelection,  arid  several   days 
ago  Robert  J.  Henry   announced  he 
was   planning  to/run   for   the   office. 
Friends of Thomas J. Rfley of Mann- 
ville   street,   onee   a   member   of   the 
board   of   commissioners,   have   taken 
out  papers  for  him.    Mr.   Woodhead 
may also have opposition in the race 

'    for tree warden, which  office he now | 

The Leicester high school has been 
having a very exciting basketball sea- 
son, both the girls' team and the boys'. 
During- the past week the local aggre 
gation  has  had  two games,  the  first 
with-Sutton, and the second with Lei- 
cester's great rival, Holden.    Both  of 
hese games were held away from home. 
The   Leicester   girls   maintained   their 
excellent-record, of this season and last 
in the Sutton game, and were the vic- 
tors, the score being 75—11.    The Sut- 
ton  boys  got  the  lead  in   the   other 
game and the result was 45—24.   The 
Holden   games   took   a  very   unusual 
twist.   The Leicester boys were in the 
best  shape, they have  been  for  som 
time and rolled up a fine score against 
the  Holden   quintet.    The  feature   of 
this victory was the excellent shooting 
of the captain of the team, Paul Ber- 
gin.1   Bergin  has  played *a  very   fast 
arrie this' season and has: brought home 

a good  score for his team. ^The  Lei- 
cester  girls'  team  was  not up   to its 
usual standard;  although they played 
a good game they did not' display the 
fine team work which is so character- 
istic   of   this   aggregation,   and  before 
the end  of the first quarter their op- 
ponents had rolled up a score, which 
they continued to. maintain during the 
remainder   of  the   play.    In   the   last 
half the Leicesters redeemed themselves 
to  some   extent, but  were  unable   to 
tie  the  score.    Irene Bergin,' the star 
forward of the team, was high scorer 
with twenty or more points, and Gene- 
vieve Toloczko played a fine guarding 
game.   The lineup for the local teams 
in  the  game were  as follows^—  Paul 
Bergin, captain, If, Leo Kelly, rf, Wal- 
ter   McMullin,   c,   Benedict   Goodness 
lg   Daniel  Barrett,  rg.    Irene   Bergin, 
ff,' Beatrice Clark, rf, Keitha Hickney, 
cf.   Pearl   Ainsley,   eg,   Lavinia   Best, 
captain,   lg,   Genevieve  Tolocczko,   rg. 
Zoe Hickney, who wrenched her knee 
in the first game of the season, has not 
as yet been able to get om«*ke-floor. 
Miss   Hickney   plays   the   position   as 

center guard. 

JANUARY MARK DOWN 
AND 

20th ANNIVERSARY 
Combined Sales 

This Is The Biggest Sales Event In 
Our Entire Career' 

Read Over Our Large Four Page Circular Left at 
L    Your Door and Notice the Unusual 

Opportunity Offered. 

The Month Of 
BARGAINS 

Variety and Quality 
A-Plenty 

A ChanceFor Women, Keen About Values'to Profit 
By Buying Goods Now For Later Wear. 

J- A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPKNCERJ 

Sale Starts Saturday, January 15th 

STEPHEN DUFAULT 
PROGRESSIVE CLOTHIER 

MAIN STREET 
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WHIPPET 
Prices Reduced 

Every  buyer  can  now  oivn   a   modern  car 
four-wheel brakes. 

NEW LOW PRICES 

A Good 
Cleansing 
Cream 1 

Touring 

Sport Roadster 

Coupe 

Coach 

Sedan 

Landau 

Prices F. O. B. Toledo 

SPENCER OVERLAND 
and 

WILLYS-KNIGHT CO. 
Main Street Tel. 152 

^mSSSS 

$625 

625 

Spencer, MM*. 

Johnny Hines 
In a hurricane of fun and thrills 

"THE BROWN DERBY' 
COMEDY 

Monday, Jan. 17— 
"A SOCIAL CELEBRITY 

■^ — featuring— 

Adolphe Menjou and Louise Brooks 

OUR GANG COMEDY PATHE RE\ 
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V 

Theatrical  Cold 
Cream 

It may be used to ad- 
vantage many times 
a day to remove dust, 
dirt, face powder, 
rouge from the skin. 
Of great value at this 
time of the year in 
keeping the skin soft. 

One Pound Can 

75c 

GEORGE H. BURK1LL 

the Ifaxall Store 
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SPECIALS 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Jan. 18,19— 

"THE RAINMAKER' 
With an all star cast, including 

William Collier, Jr.' 

BEN TURPIN COMEDY 

'                                      •    28c lb Old Fashioned Chocolates   
_ ,  5c a dozen 

Corn Cakes,  
,   .» «   .... 3 for 25c, and 4 for 2sc 

Grapefruit,  • • ,. ; 
• ,-.   L 29c a dozen Florida Oranges -•-■••  

SPENCER 

POPULAR FRUIT COMPANY 
"THE QUALITY STORE" 

4 MECHANIC ST, -:- SPENCER 

Thursday, Friday, Jan. 20, 21— 
Colleen Moore 

In the most famous of musical comedies 

"IRENE" 
NEWS 

Admission: 30 cents 

CAR' 

Saturday, Jan. 22— 

"THE WRONG MR. WRIGHT" 
Presented by Universal, with a special cast of players i 

' Jean He'rsholt 
COMEDY 

JANUARY SPECIALS 

WE ARE TAKING STOCK AND WE HAVE 
SOME GOODS THAT WE HAD 

RATHER NOT TAKE 

To get rid of this surplus stocls we have marked it 
^~ down 33 1-3%** 

Here are some of the goods you can buy at 33 1-3% 
discount— 

AT^nRFSS   AND' MEMO   BOOKS,   PHOTO   ALBUMS, 
tnTOGRAPH ALBUMS, BOOKS FOR YOUNG AND OLD, 
MANICURE SETS, CANDLE HOLDERS, CLOCKS, STA- 
TIONERY, GAMES, DOLLS. 

A few pieces of Inlaid and Print Linoleurhs at 33 1-3% discount. 
All other goods in this store can be bought at 10% discount. 

25 doz. colored bordered Turkish towels, reg. 50c 
towels, now 3 for ......../. ..... • •-$1.00 
Ladies $1.00 silk hosiery, all colors, now .« 65c pr. 
Ladies $1.50 silk hosiery, all colors, now $1.00 pr. 

W. H. VERNON 
MAIN ST.      Opp. Massasoit Hotel      SPENCER 

spwoim LOCALS 

W. R! C. bean supper in Q. A. R.     Albert Bouffard of North Brookfield 
hall, Dufault Block, Tuesday, Jan. 18, was arraigned in District court Monday 

FLORENCE 
UNIVERSAL OIL 

Answers a Thousand Wants in Garage, Home and Shop 
HEIGHT  ....:     37 INCHES 
WIDTH   25 INCHES 

1 WEIGHT...:  62 POUNDS 

This heater ha*been"formally approve* by the Massachusetts State 

Fire Marshall for use in garages. 

No matches are necessary. The heater is lighted electrically^ No 

installation expense. I Simply place it where yon want it and start 

it to work. 

IDEAL FOR USE itf THE SMALL GARAGE   * 

' For tale by 

N. J. BEAUDIN <y? 

PLUMBING   AND   HEATING 

Mechanic Street '* Spencer 

at 6.30.   Supper 25 ogits.   At this time 
the barrel of flour will be awarded. 

Those who enjoy amateur theatricals 
are looking forward to^the play, "All 
on Account of Polly," which the ladies, 
ajd society of the Methodist church 
will present tonight at Park theatre. 
The cast has been well coached, the 
play is a good one and the combina- 
tion will, provide a fine evening of 
pleasure. 

Special for Saturday only. Men's 
Heavy Blue Railroad Overalls, Sizes 
36—50 at $1.35. Men's $1.25 and $1.50 
Overalls at $100. Berthiaume Shoa 

Store. Adv- 
The Men's League of the First Con- 

gregational church will hold the first 
supper and meeting Of the year 1927 
next Tuesday at 6.30 p. m. Ernest 
Hoisington is in charge of the supper. 
The business meeting will be held 
under the direction of R- Douglas Es- 
ten. C. Newton Prouty, chairman of 
the social committee, has arranged for 
the evening program.    ' . 

A reception and dance will be given 
by Harold P. Andrews, Main street 
auto accessory dealer, to patrons of 
his filling station • and tov summer 
campers who have occupied his cot- 
tages at Lake Lashaway, in Odd Fel- 
lows hall tonight. Bassett's four piece 
orchestra will furnish the music There 
will be both old-fashioned and modern 
dancing. The admission is free to cus- 
tomers and many ar|#expected from 
oat of town. 

Tftfc; Help-a-Bit   club   has   been   or- 
ganized among school pupils with Miss 
Mannion, domestic science teacher, ,in 
supervision.    The  girls  meet  twice  a 
month to sew, the" work period being 
followed   by   a  social   hourf   Present 
members  of  the club are  Helen  For- 
rest,  president;  Olive  Holdroyd  vice- 
president; Dorothy Simpson,,secretary; 
Betty Derby, treasurer;  Ruth Brown, 
Rita Wall, RutfiAgard, Kay Toomey, 
Priscilla   Treadwell,   Marion   Ljungren, 
Pauline  Paytje, Louisa  Fowler. 

A "FttU House" of mystery 
1 A house full of grins 

The fun starts right in 
As soon  as the  play begins. 

Look., for  Ned  Pembroke Jr. 
And/feeorge the bride-groom 

Mrs. Winnecker the aunt from 
Yonkers 

And Vera who appeared too soon. 

Park theatre is the place 
'   February eleventh the date 
The Monday Club presents "A Full 

House." 
Music  starts' promptly  at eight. 

1 Adv. 

morning charged with assault and bat- 
tery, on Bruno Cardin of North Brook- 
field. He pleaded guilty and the case 
wos placed on file. 

William JP. Sullivan of Spencer was 
arraigned charged with keeping and 
exposing liquor for sale. He pleaded 
not guilty and was released on bail of 
$580 for his appearance later. His 
arrest was made by state officers who 
raided the Windsor House in Spencer 
about one o'clock Sunday morning, and 
Jound him in charge.        _ 

Tour Library 

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY SPECIAL 

A Fish Chicken nicely stuffed 
and baked; all ready to take 
home,  for your  Sunday din 
tier.    An excellent meal, and' 
sufficient for three people. 

PRICE $1.25 

JACK'S LUNCH 

January Clearance 
of Dining Room Sets 

If you have been planning to buy a new Dining Room Set, 
there is no need to wait longer. You never will be able to buy 
equal  value  for  less  money  than  we are  quoting  right  now. 

A E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Furniture 
and 
Undertaking 

Spencer 
and 

JBrookfield 

The reading room is open between 
2.80 p. m. and 8.00 p. m every weekday. 
The delivery room is open during these 
hours with the exception of from 5.30 
to 6.30. The reading room is open 
every Sunday from 2.00 p. m. until 5.00 
p. m. 

Among books recently added to the 
Hbrary shelves are the following: 

Non-Fiction—Introduction to Sociol- 
ogy, by E. C. Hayes; Story of Philos- 
ophy, by William Durant; Representa- 
tive Plays, by Galsworthy; Kiss for 
Cinderella, by Barrie; Sun and. Saddle, 
(poems), by-fiadger Clark; Poems, by 
Weaver; Poems, by Walter- de la 
Mare; Poems, by Yeats; Psychology, 
by Dr. Averill, Fiction—Page Mr. Tut, 
by Arthur Train; Cheyne Mystery, by 
F. Wills Croft; Long Patrol', by Albert 
Treynor; William, by E. H. Young; 
Green Dolphine, by Sara W. Bassett; 
Love Nest, by Ring Lardner; Under 
the Tonto Rim, by Zane Grey;   Dark 
Dawn, by Martha  Osteriso. 
 » ♦ m   —■— 

Park Theatre 

Thursday and Friday, January 201 
and 21, are the dates given for the j 
showing of the motion picture, "Irene," 
at the Park theatre, Spencer. It is aj 
First National feature with Colleen | 
Moore taking the Jeading part. 

If one loves beautiful gowns, silks, | 
satins, frills, and flares it is best not to j 
miss this picture, we are told. Colleen 
promised to make everybody sit up' and | 
take notice when her gowns are flashed j 
upon thejscreen. Sixty of the pick ofi 
Hollywood's pretties^ girls form the i 
background for her appearance in these 
scenes.       ' * '. 

In addition to this picture, the pro-1 
gram-will include a^ news review, and! 
a comedy of amusing scenes. 

     < <'• 
'        CALENDAR OF DATES 

*  . 
Forecast of Events' to Happen in the 

Near Future    ■ 

LOST BANK BOOK 
T—'— 

Pas's Book No. 2790 on the Spencer 
Savings Bank is reported lost or miss- 
ing. Unless said book is returned to 
the bank within thirty days of the date 
hereof, a new book will be issued in 
place. thereof. 

WALTER V. PROUTY,-. 
Jan. 11, 1927 Treasure^. 

EOST BANK BOOK 

Pass Book No. 13052 on the Warren 
Savings Bank, is reported lost or miss- 
ing. Unless said book is returned to 
the bank within thirty days of the 
date thereof, a new book will be issited 
in place  thereof. 

R.  R.  PAINE. 
Jan. 11, 1927 Treasurer. 

Friday, January 14. Play, "All on; 
Account of Polly." / 

Saturday, January 15,. high school, 
entertainment and  dance. 

Monday, January 24, the Fortnightly! 
club. 

Friday, February 11, Monday club 
play'"at Park theatre. 

Leicester 
. Tuesday,  January   18,  Legion   whist 

party. 
North  Brookfield 

Friday,  January  28,   Legion  concert 
and  ball. 

■   ■   ■ K 

LEICESTER 
——— 

Mrs. Ernest Kenneway, who has been' 
ill, is improving. 

Mrs. Paul G. Tuttle of Pleasant 
street is substituting in the fourth 
grade of the Leicester Center grammar 
school during the absence of Mrs. Mar- 
garet Cantwell. 

You may need an 

Electric Washing 
Machine 

WHY  WAIT? 
Pay only a small amount down and the balance in 

equal monthly payments for an / 

ABC Electric Washer 
Price $ 155 

It saves money, washes quickty, has a large capa- 

city, and requires no oiling.    And—can be easily 
paid for. 

What more do you expect from your washer? 

FORTIER ELECTRIC CO. 
Spence 9-11 Mechanic St. 

Tel. 191-4 

REDUCTION 
ON 

RUBBER 
FOOTWEAR 

Manufacturers having re- 
duced the price of rubber 
footwear, we have redqeed- 
our prices accordingly. 

Mens' 4 BuckJe Arctics .-$3.25 
Womens' 4 Buckle Arctics, tan colored lining, to fit all heels.$2.50 
Misses' 4 Buckle Arctics,, Sizes 11 to 2 $2.25 , 
Childrens' 4 Buckle Arctics, Sires 5 to 10y2  "••••• -$2.00 
Youths' 4 Buckle Arctics, Sizes 11 to 2 .$2.50 
Boys' 4 Buckle Arctics, Sizes 21

>4 to 6 $2.75 

IfHK 

Womens'     Raynboot 
Black   Low   Arctics,  all 
sizes and height of heels.$2.50 
Womens' Low Zippers, in 
twwed or tan, $4.00 
Mens'  Heavy 4  Buckle 
Double Sole Arctics $4.00 

Headquarters for Goodrich Zipper Overshoes. 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes and Rubbers Repaired by Modern Machinery 

— 

THE PIECES of 8 ^HEST 

Silverware 
is not only useful in the home, but it is an appropri- 

ate gift for any occasion 

F. G. FLEMING 
JEWELER 

136 MAIN STREET -  SPENCER 

Expert Repairing A Specialty 

Are Your Overshoes 
Worn Out? 

Make Them Last the Season. 

We Can Re-sole Them with Rubber, 
BRING THEM IN 

COLLETTE BROS. 
Opposite Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

LOST  BANK BOOK 

Pass Book No. 5824 on the Leicester 
Savings Bank is reported lost or miss- 
ing and unless said book is returned to 
the bank within thirty days of the 
date hereof a new book will be issued 
in place thereof. 

C. S. McMULLIN. Treas. N 

Leicester, Dec. 30, 1926. 

LOST BANK BOOK 

Pass Book No. 6863 dn the Leicester 
Savings Bank is reported lost or mis- 
sing. Unless same is returned to the 
bank within thirty days of ihe date 
hereof, a new book will be issued in 
place thereof. 

C. S. McMULLIN, Treas. 
Leicester, Dec. 28, 1MB. 



THE SPENCER NATIONAL BANK 
Spencer, Massachusetts 

Condensed Statement as reported to the Comptroller of the Currency at 
RESOURCES (What We Own) 

CASH—in vault and due from 
other Banks 

BONDS—amdunt  invested   in 
U. S. and other high grade 
bonds 

STOCK—in   Federal   Reserve 
Bank 

DUE—from U. S. Treasurer 

FURNITURE ANU) FIX- 
TURES—this property was 
recentlySippraised as having 
an actual value of $2,500.00 
Carried at 

MONEY LOANED—to this 
Bank's customers and oth- 
ers, most of which is due in 
90 days or less 

$120,838.70 

473,390.25 

4,500.00 
5,000.00 

1,500.00 

LIABILITIES {What We Owe) 
DEPOSITS — represents the 

amount deposited in Check- 
ing and Savings Accounts 
by more than 1,900 people 
ftf this vicinity; also in- 
cludes other deposit ac- 
counts 

CIRCULATION—currency of 
this Bank outstanding 

RESERVES —for all interest 
arid taxes accrued and con- 
tingencies 

Capital ; 100,000.00 
Surplus and Undi- 

vided Profits 
(earned) 105,403.37 

$761,025.85 

,98,400.00 

19,530.68 

v 205,403.37 

479,130.95 

Total Resources $1,084,359.90 

This" is a protection fund that 
stands between every deposi- 
tor in this Bank and pos- 
sible loss , 

Total Liabilities $1,084,359.90 

the close of business, Dec. 317 1926 
I        DEPARTMENTS OF SERVICE 

SAVINGS—4^4% paid on Savings. Interest 
begins the first'day of each month. 

CHECKING—Interest paid on average 
daily balances over $500.00. Fifty cents 
monthly service charge-on accounts av- 
eraging less than $100.00 daily balance. 

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES-^In our fire- and 
burglar-proof vault, $3.00 per year and 
up. 

CHRISTMAS CLUB—An excellent way to 
save weekly. 

TRAVELERS' CHECKS—American Ex- 
1   press Company checks for sale here. 

CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT—Ari in- 
vestment with interest at current rates 
from date of deposit to the date of with- 
drawal. '»'■■ 

THIS BANK SOLICITS YOUR ACCOUNT 
On the basis of safety, courtesy, experience, 

sound management extending over fifty years 
of continuous service, capital, surplus and un- 
divided profits of over $205,000.00. 

In the last five years we have paid our de- 
positors over $75,000.00 in interest. # 

Our Commercial Deposits have increased 
over $110,000.00. 

Our Savings Deposits have increased over 
$210,000.00. 

Our sufplus, undivided profits and reserves 
have increased over $60,000.00. 

THE SPENCER NATIONAL BANK 
On the Street Floor 

Spencer, Mass, 

EAST BROOKFIELD 

Mrs Ed Murphy of West Brookfield 
was guest of Mrs. Ed AValsh Wednes- 

day. - 
Miss Bessie Cole of Boston' spent Sun- 

day with her parents, Mr. and, Mrs. S. 

E. Cole. 
Leonard B. Drake, old North Brook- 

field road,-is confined to his home with 

grippe. 
Mr and Mrs. Irving Hodgerney and 

daughter, Lois, of Spencer, were guests 
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. F. P- Sleeper. 

Miss Elizabeth Connors of Spencer 
is visiting for a few days with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 

Hayes. 
There has been no session for grades 

7 and 8 for the past three days owing 
to sickness of the teacher, Mrs. Mary 
Putnam. 

Ladies of St. John parish will con- 
duct a military whist in Red Men's 
hall Wednesday evening, January 26, 
followed by a play under direction of 
Rev. Patrick Boyle. Refreshments will 
be served in lower hall. 

Mrs Belle Spencer is staying for a 
few weeks with her sister and husband,, 
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Burroughs, who 
are both sick in Warren. Mrs. Spencer 
travels back and forth to her duties as 
assistant postmistress. 

The   Larkin   whist   club   wtes   enter- 
tained  by  Mrs.  Dennis  Hayes  Thurs- 
day   January 6.   There were  three ta- 
bles in  play.   First prize was won by 
Missi   A.  Gately   of   Spencer;   second 
prize  won by Mrs. Joseph Connors of 
Spencer    and    consolation     by    Mrs. 
Harry      Howe.      Refreshments     were 

served. 
The Parent-Teachers' Association will 

' conduct a food sale at Varney's store 
next Tuesday, Jan. 18, at 2.30. Through 
the kindness of Mrs. A. he Doux the 
Parent-Teachers'  Association  was able 
to invite the school children  and pa: 

rents Wednesday afternoon  to see in- 
teresting films on forestry and travel. 
The  films  were  very interesting  and 
helpful and were very much enjoyed. 

F. P.'Sleeper received word this last 
week that his son, Charles, who is 

t patrolman in that city, slipped on the 
ice in front of the Waldo street police 
station and broke his ankle. He was 
taken   to   city   hospital   and   later  to 

his home. Then another son, George, 
and two children have the mumps and 
in addition his daughter Belle's (Mrs. 
Beebe) little three-year-old daughter 
stuck an awl in her eye, destroying the 

sight. 
Members of Lassawa tribe, I. O'. R. 

M.,   are  rehearsing  three  nights  each 
week for the minstrel show, the "Black 
and   White   Revue,"  which  they   will 
present in Red Men's hall on January 
21 and 22.   There  will be dancing on 
each   night,   until   one  o'clock  Friday 
night   and   until   midnight   Saturday. 
There   will   be   new   acts,   jokes   and 
songs each night.   A large number of 
tickets have already been sold.   Wal- 
tter Fletcher is chairman of the enter- 
tainment committee which is in charge 
of all preliminary arrangements for the 
affair.  The other members are: James 
Wall    Brookfield,   Louis   Coville,.   Ed- 
mund Beaudette,  Harry  Fish,  Homer 
Le  Doux, John  Legar and George  A. 
Putney.   In the cast the ends will be 
Aldai  Trahan,  Walter  Fletcher,  How- 
ard   West, Henry  Gonyer,  Miss  Nora 
Daley,   Mrs.   Clara   Fletcher,   Clifford 
Dale    The  soloists  will   be  Mrs.   Eu- 
genia Young, Mrs. Nellie GoughUn, Miss 
Gladys Granville, Mrs. Clara Fletcher, 
Miss Nora Daley, John Wall of Brook- 
field   and   Charles-  Coughlin.    James 
Wall of Brookfield will be interlocutor. 
The, singers in chorus will be Mrs. Flora 
Thibodeau, Miss Florida Richard, Mrs. 
Teresa Neish, Mrs. Emma Daley, Miss 
Harriet   Corbin,   Miss   Aldea   Hebert, 
Mrs   George  Putney,  Charles  Wordis 
John   Leger,   Leon   Dufault,   Armand 
Vandal, David Gagne, George LaBlanc, 
Homer Le Doux and Donald Granville. 
The cast is being coached by George 
Moon of Worcester. 

Mrs. Clarence E. Hocum of Long hill 
is in Hahnemann Hospital, Worcester, 
for treatment for injuries to her leg, 
which she received Tuesday mornuig. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hocum were driving from 
Brookfield to Fiskdale in their automci 
bile when the car got into a rut, by* 
the side of the road. In trying to push 
the machine into the road the chain 
on a rear tire caught in Mrs. Hocum's 
coat and threw her to the ground, 
causing a deep cut in her right leg. 
She was taken to the hospital under 
the direction of Dr. C. J. Huyck. 

But It Is to Him 
No man la a hero to his wallet— 

Wall  Street Journal. 

■> • •" 

Add Smile* 
I loved her, and she had gone awaj. 

So I wrote, "Will you marry me?" And 
she replied, "I've got about as much 
use for a husband as a confession 
magazine has for a girl named Daisy." 

Light Causes Coloring 
The green coloring often seen on 

potatoes Is caused by the action of 
light on the tuber. The potato be- 
longs to the night shade family, and 
green parts of these plants often.con 
tain poison. 

» » » 
WEST BROOKHXIJ) 

Quaboag tribe. I. O. R. M.7 conferred 
the adoption degree on a large class ot 
"Palefaces." in Red Men's hall Thursday 
evening. The degree chiefs wire Wil- 
liam H. Macuin, George.W. Boothby 
and David Robinson and the degree 
team David H. Robinson, William H. 
Macuin, Percy S. Cregan, George W. 
Boothby, Walter E. Young, Michael F. 
Murphy, George P. Laflin, Edward W. 
King Elverton L. Mara;-Ernest F. 
Whitconib, James H. Pratt, Jr., Fred A. 
Chapin, Raymond J. Howe, Walter-P. 
Skifnngton, Bernard J. King and Wil- 
liam F. Mulvey. 

Philadelphia Home of 
First American Bible 

The first Bible printed In America 
came from th» press of Robert Alken, 
a Philadelphia patriot, who emigrated 
from Scotland In 1763. The original 
issue appeared In 1777 and consisted 
of the books of the New Testament. 
At that time there was a scarcity of 
Bibles In the Colonies due to the break 
with Great Britain. Subsequent Is- 
sues of the edition were made In 177U 
and 1781, and in the latter"*year Alken 
referred it to congress In the hope 
that that body, moved by the feeling 
of patriotism which was high during 
the Revolution, would buy the printed 
Bibles and distribute them among the 
soldiers. 

Congress approved the Idea and 
agreed to buy a quantity of the Testa- 
ments, and also recommended their 
purchase to the citizens of the United 
States. Alken, however, never re- 
ceived a cent from the government, 
•ays the Philadelphia Public Ledger, 
and, although he lost considerable 
money on his undertaking, never 
pressed his claim, believing that as 
long as the treasury was In such a 
condition that the government could 
not afford even to clothe its soldiers 
properly, he should not insist on pay- 
ment 

Midsummer Day 
In parlance, midsummer day is the 

day which comes nearest the summer 
solstice, the time when,the sun Is 
farthest from'the equator. It Is about 
June 21.    

Little Thrift Sermon 
Misfortune finds It hard to spank 

the man with money! in the bank, *nd 
thus It's well to cultivate and carry 
out the saving trait. 

A habit Is a cinch to make and very 
difficult to shake; so pick one that Is 
sure to pay—and start to save—-begin 
today. v 

H« has of sense a good amount who 
banks upon a bank account for dol- 
lars wisely laid away Increase In value 
•very d*y. 

To bank your cash Is very wise, for 
then It grows and multiplies; your 
balance ever Is at best, when boosted 
up hy Interest. 

The man who never saves a cent Is 
always broke, or badly bent; and then 
he's up against It right whenever 
trouble looms In sight—By the Col- 
umnist of the Ttfton (Ga.) Gazette. 

Unlucky English Inventor 
John Kay, the Inventor of the "fly- 

shuttle" and "powerloom" for narrow 
goods, realized only destitution on his 
Inventions. A mob wrecked his house,, 
his patents were stolen and he fled to 
Prance to die in poverty. 

Rich Qaartx Crystal* 
Found in California 

Transparent rock crystals are high- 
ly valued, and Riverside county, Cali- 
fornia, gives us some very fine ones, 
usually from its gem mines. Formerly 
the world's demand for these pure 
crystals was supplied mainly from 
Brazil and Madagascar, until a large 
and fine supply of them was discov- 
ered in the Golden state. In the old 
Green Mountain mine, In Calaveras 
county, amidst the gold-bearing gravel 
of Its ancient lava-capped river bed, 
were found In 1897 a huge lot of enor- 
mous quartz crystals, 12 tons of which 
were sold In one year alone. One ti- 
tanic crystal found nere was surround- 
ed with 47 smaller crystals and 
weighed over a ton. Some weighed 90 
pounds each, and one was 19 by 15 by 
14 Inches. Most of the larger ones 
were sent to New Tork and there cut 
by special machinery. One of them, 
cut into a perfect sphere, without a 
flaw in it, is valued at $3,000. An- 
other Is in the Morgan collection in 
that city. Those from El Dorado coun- 
ty are sometimes prized more highly 
because they have "phantoms" In 
them—various enclosed minerals, often 
of fantastic form. 

From a West Window 
"We have a liking for a house that 

faces the west," says E. E. Kelly, In 
the Garden City (Ga.) Herald, and he 
gives his reasons, as follows: 

"East fronts may have their ad- 
vantages, but with the coming of twi- 
light there Is a feeling that a happy or 
a contented day has ended all too 
soon. To sit on an east porch In the 
twilight is for those to enjoy who live 
In memories; but the home that faces 
the sunset has about It a pervading 
atmosphere of youth and hope. The 
fading sunset light and the slow com- 
ing night shortens the hours of dark- 
ness for one who Is full of the Joy of 
living. And, too, however prosaic or 
even sordid the events of the day have 
been, almost any evening the soul 
may be exalted as. nature paints her 
cloud pictures above the western hori- 
zon." ' , 

ftorth Pole See* Only 
j     One Sunrise Each Year 
-At the North pole there is but one 

sunrise and one sunset a year, says 
the San Francisco Chronicle, using 
data from the United States naval 
observatory. ' 

"Within a distance of about four 
minutes of arc from the North pole 
the "sun rises and sets once a year. At 
a slightly greater distance the sunjs 
upper line can be seen to rise above 
the horizon and then shortly disap- 
pear before It rises to stay up for sis 
months, and at a distance of about 
22 minutes of arc from the pole the 
entire sun can be seen to rise above 
the horizon and then entirely disap- 
pear below it 12 hours later, before 
rising to Stay. 

"The number of sunrises In a year 
varies from 365 at a short distance 
south of the Arctic circle to one at the 
pole, Increasing with the distance 
from the pole. At the pole there Is 
twilight from Bunset at the autumnal 
equinox to about November 14, and 
again from January 29 to sunrise / 
the vernal equinox. 

"At a1 short distance from the pole 
there are a number of days between 
the continuous darkness and the con- 
tinuous twilight on which there is 
twilight for part of each 24 hours, 
the number of such days increasing 
with the distance from the pole." 
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first Ooafrefottonai Ota"* 

Edward Upson .Cowles, Minister 

Sunday, January U°. 1927: 

10.40 a. m., kindergarten church, in 
charge of Mrs. Herbert H. Green, Mrs. 
Uroy B. Pickup, and Mrs. Walter F. 

Rutter. 
10.45 a.. m.» service of worship for all, 

conducted" by Rev, Wallace W. Ander- 
son _of  North Brookfield, in exchange. 

land preached at both Masses. 
 » ♦ ♦  
St Mary's Church 

J. O. Cotntois, Pastor, 
Raoul A. Laporte, Assistant Pastor 

Sunday 
■7,00  Early  mass. 
8.00 a. m., Children's mass. 
10.06 a. m. High mass. 
3.00 p. m. Vespers. 

Weekdays 
Daily mass at 7.80 a. m. 
Confessions every Saturday, 4.00 p. m 

with Mr. Cowles.   Sermon topic:   "The, and ?3() p? m 

rtr_..     ~t    «4„»    WilfWnAss"      Roec.al —— 

B^*, firs lowraM* Tiuvmii 

iWnie Str*» 

GBO. N. THIBBAULT 
PUflERAL DIRECTOR 

I REGISTERED EMBALMER 

kompt «*> «rvke wywh«- 
day and night 

Lady Assistant 

dephone Spencer 301-3 

P. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
ReBdence:    fj3 Mmple Street 

Telephone Connection 

D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL—WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 
0— aU ttsmtx     _ 

m Strset  EaOraasl  Oiualrr 

Ordsr. tmr OP toft •» 
Browcing'. New. Roes* 

DR. C. E. BILL, 
DENTIST, 

OFFICS HOOPS: » TO 12. I TO 4 

Telephone No..: 

Ottce: a&5 Residenc* 386-11 

Wseeler ft Conway Block 

J.  HENRI   MORIN 

I Registered 
Embalmer 

UNTERTAKING 
Ui ALL ITS BRANCHW 

LADT AtUSTAJn 

T«kpbMM MM 

C. H. ALLEN ft CO. 

Way of the Wilderness". Special 
music in charge of Robert S. Dodge, 
organist: organ prelude, "Allegretto 
Grazioso" (Tours); anthem, "I Am He 
That Sp«faketh" (Simper); quartet, 
"Jerusalem, the Golden" (Marston); 
offertory solo by C. Newton Prouty, 
"Spirit bf God" (Neidlinger); organ 
postlude, "Trio for Organ", (Marxedht). 

12.00 noon, members of the Junior 
Church Worship League will report to 
Miss Eleanor Wiggin, superintendent. 

12.05 p. m., church school, in charge 
of Raymond'M. McMurdo, superintend- 
ent. Primary, junior, intermediate de- 
partmepts; League of Youth—in 
charge of Edwin L. Marsden, president, 
and Mr. Anderson, with Miss Martha 
Moore summarizing the second chapter 
of "Young Islam on Trek." 

4.30 p. m., community service in 
Wire Village, conducted this week by 
Mr. Sweezey and Mr. Cowles: 

8.00 p. m„ intermediate C. E. meet- 
ing, led by Elizabeth Green; topic: 
How to Develop Our Devotional Life." 

Director, Mrs. Charles F. Bazata; 
pianist, Mrs. Ruth Blodgett. Following 
the regular meeting, the new Christian 
Endeavor cabinet (Harold Ross, presi- 
dent) will conduct the ritual service 
at the cross. 

Tuesday, 4.00 p. m., Troop 1, Girl 
Scouts, will rrieet in the vestry, in 
charge of Mrs. C. E. Allen, captain, and 
Mrs. R. D. Esten, lieutenant. 

6.30 p. m., first regular supper and 
meeting of the Men's League for 1927. 
gupper will be served hy a committee 
of the men, under the direction of 
Ernest Hoisington, supper supervisor. 
R. Douglas Esten, the new president, 
will have charge of the business meet- 
ing; and the social committee (C. New- 
ton Prouty, chairman) will have charge 
of,the evening program. A member of 
the State Constabulary from Boston 
will address the men. 

Wednesday, 3.00 p. m., the Ladies 
Foreign Missionary Society will meet 
with Mrs. Bellows, Cherry street. Mrs 
A. A. Bemis will have charge of the 
study how, with the topic: "

TB
« 

Moslem Looking Ahead." 
8.00  p.   m.,  bowling  tournament  of 

of the Men's League, at the Regal al- 

leys. __ _ _>^*v 
Thursday, 7.00 p. m., Troops 115 and 

16 will meet in the vestry. Boy Scouts 
will  please  notice  the  change  in  the 
night of meetings, which will be held 
on   Thursdays   instead   of  Fridays   in 
rder that there may be no interference 

with  public  school   activities.    Scout- 
Masters, Clayton F. Fisher and Edwin 
W. Sargent; assistants, Edward Gould- 
ing   and   Mellen   Albroremembers   of 
troop committees, ■ I. H. Agard, C. E. 
Allen,  Rf D. Esten, J. R. Fowler, W. 
F.  Rutter, F. D. Taylor, F. B. Traill, 
H. L. Whiteomb, and E. U. Cowles. 

1    m ♦ • 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

N«wton S. Sweezey, Pastor 

-»»'^ 

Bread and Butter 
Business 

tmmmmmmmtmmmmmmmammmwmmma 

By GILBERT PENTON 

(Copyright.) 

f«\T ES—I believe every gin should 
I'     know   how   to   earn   her   own 

Friendship's Duties 
To act the part of a true friend 

requires tnors coBsdentlons feeling 
than to fill with credit and complac- 
ency any other station or capacity in 
social life.—E11U. 

The First  Baptist  Church 

Frank   Leslie   Hopkins 

Sunday Services 
10,45 a. m„ Worship and message; 

topic, "Kindness is Like Oil, That Helps 
Run the Machinery of Life." 

12.10 p m„ the Bible school. An hour 
together  for  the  study,  of  the bible. 

7.00 p. m., Evening] Worship and 
Message; topic, "Take Christ with^ You 
Through the Week," 

7.30 p. m„ Thursday evening Prayer 
Meeting f topic, "God is our refuge and 
Strength, a very pleasant help in time 
of need." 

Our roll call offering Was three hun- 
dred and thirty-five dollars, and we 
want to thank, publicly, all those who 
had a part in it. 
 ■»■♦ » ^ 

ihemcrm 
(©  ISI6, W««t«rn N«w«p»por Union.) 

A has* on ths far hortson. 
An lonnlt«, tendsr sky; 

The  rip*, rich  tlnta of th* cora- 
neld, , . 

Ana th* wild trees* sallins hiffh. 

And all o>«r lowland and upland 
Tho b»*» of the goldenrod: 

Some ofTas call It Nature, 
And eo^ie of us call It—Qod. 

—William Caruth. 

UN   MEALS 

OBLce: 

BANK BLOCK SFBNOBR 

FLOUR & GRAIN BAT * STRAW 

Wirthmore Poultry & Dairy feeds 
the leading feeds in New England to- 

day. Shavings, cement, Plaster Plnp 

& Hair. Fertilizers, Dog food, Semi- 

Solid Buttermilk for Poultry. 

SPENCER    GRAIN    CO. 
H WALL  ST,  SPsWOBB 

L D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
Office:     -     -     18 Elm St 

Yartli: 

°*w left at C. P. LeAvitVi, StSsn 
Block 

Pearl, Chestnut and Pleuu* Stt. 

Calendar for week of January 16th. 
Sunday, 10.45, Morning worship and 

sermbn; subject, "Some Principles of 
Judgment." 

12.10, Church school. 
4.30, Wire Village community service 

in charge of Mr. Cowles. 
6.00,* Epworth League service. Re- 

hearsal for the prohibition anniversary 
service to be held at seven o'clock. 

7.00, program for the seventh anni- 
versary of national prohibition. ' Every- 
body  urged to attend. 

Tuesday,  7.45,   last  local  conference 
for the year 1926-27, District Superin-1 
tendent Dr. John  L. Ivy, presiding,    j 

Thursday, 7.30, church night service. 
» » i 

Holy Rosary Church 

E\eJyDody HkeiTa g&od dessert and 
heartier one makndw be served as 

cool fall days 
arrlv   , 

Cottags Pud 
ding.—Cream a ta- 
blespoonful each 
of butter and lard, 
add one cupful of 
sugar and mis well 
until well blended, 
then add two eggs, 

beating well, a cupful of sour milk, a 
half-teaspoonful of soda^ j}U>scK/>d In 
It and one and three-fearths cupffilaroT 
flour to which a teaspoonful of Baking 
powder has been added, flavor to 
taste and after a good beating poor 
Into a large shallow pan to bake. Cut 
into squares while rtlll warm and 
serve with: >» 

Monroe Sauce.—Make a strap of two 
cupfuls of brown sugar and two-thirds 
of a cupful of boiling water. To two 
teaspoonfuls of cornstarch add four ta- 
blespoonfuis of cold water, stir until 
smooth and add to the hot sirup, let 
simmer for a half hour. Just before 
serving add vinegar to flavor, making 
it as acid as one likes, a grating of 
nutmeg and a tableapoonful of but- 
I3r.   Serve hot. 

Uyonnala* Potatoes.—Take two cup- 
fuls of sliced cold boiled potatoes. 
Cook two tablespoonfuls each of but- 
ter and minced onion. Melt two table- 
spoonfuls of butter, season with salt 
and pepper and add the potatoes. Cook 
until they have absorbed the butter, 
occasionally shaking the pan. Add but- 
ter and onion, and when well mixed a 
tablespoonful of parsley and half a 
tablespoonfiil of vinegar. 

Bird's Nest Pudding.—Fill a pie tin 
nearly full of thinly sliced apples, 
cover with a batter adding a little 
sugar and shortening, baking powder, 
flour and milk. Bake In a Alow oven. 
Turn over on a plate with the apple 
on top. Butter well, sprinkle with 
sugar to .sweeten and flavor with 
grated nutmeg. Cut into pie-shaped 
pieces to serve. 

living," said Mary's' mother. 
"Then why In the world didn't yon 

teach me something that I could torn 
my hand tor asked Mary, a trifle pet- 
ulantly. 

The mother shook here bead. "The 
matter was not In my hands, dear. 
Tour father was not old-fashioned, 
but he was an obstinate Scotchman." 
.. "And now that he Is gone I could 
be of some real help to you, Mother, 
It—If I knew how to do anything 
but make bread and butter!" Mary 
was almost in tears. 

"You are of very great help and 
comfort to ,nte, daughter. But I 
wish, for your own sake, that yon 
had something at your fingers' ends 
that would bring yon In an Income." 

"I make wonderful sandwiches," 
laughed Mary, seeing her mother's 
apparent distress. 

"I should think you did. That's 
why they always ask you to make 
them for all the parties and chnrch 
suppers and picnics.    But—"    ' 

"Mother—why couldn't' I go Into 
the homemade bread and butter busi- 
ness? I notice that lots of lunch 
counters and drug stores have stacks 
of sandwiches —apparently made by 
someone not In the shop—and I know 
mine are better." 

Mrs. MacMaster's face brightened. 
"It might be Just possible. And I 
could help." 

The Idea grew almost as fast as 
daffodils In spring ram and sunshine, 
and it was not long before Mary and 
her mother were making dozens of 
homemade bread and butter sand- 
wiches. Every one who took one dozen 
always came back with a doubled or- 
der the next time. 

Mary had a small car and she deliv- 
ered the carefully wrapped fresh 
bread and butter In person. She and 
her mother lived on a small farm with- 
in four miles of a good-sized college 
town in New England. They had al- 
ways kept a cow when the father was 
alive and had made their own batter 
and sold It to the neighbors. Now, 
Instead of selling, Daffy, the Jersey 
cow, as they had intended to when 
they were left alone, they decided to 
charge more for their sandwiches and 
use only homemade butter with the 
home-baked bread. 

Inside of a short time Mary found a 
way to advertise a little. She had 
some waxed paper wrappings printed 
with the name, "Mary's Bread and 
Butter.'^ She and her mother had to 
get up early In the morning to bake 

'the bigi fraglmnt loaves of bread. It 
hard work bnt they were spprred 

Weapon of Deception 
"Why doe. an editor use the pro- 

noun *we?*" "As a matter of strategy. 
If an article gives offense, he doesn't 
want ie»ders to fhfnk It was written 
by   nnf   lone, t defenseless   person."— 

MATT. P. USE 

Tal. US11 

nr.   1'nr 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts , 
Worcester, as. 

•-     
PROBATE  COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all other persons interested in the estate 
of Martin J. Donahue, late of Brook- 
field, in  said County, deceased. 

Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Henry M. Donahue, who prays that 
letters testamentary may be issued to 
him the executor therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on his official bond: 

Youiare hereby cited'to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
twenty-fifth day of January, A. D. 
1927, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you have, why the 
same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation onee each week, for 
three successive weeks, in the Brook- 
field's Union, a newspaper published 
in Spencer, the last publication to be 
one day, at least, before said Court, 
and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering 
a copy of this citation to all known 
persons interested in the estate, seven 
days at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire," Judge of»said Court, this 
twenty-ninth day of December, in the 
year one thousand nine hundred and 
twenty-six. 

L.  E.  FELTON,   Register 
But 1-7-14-21 

Solomon Goodman 
DIAXBK OT OATTLS AND 

POULTRY 

Also 

AS Bind, st Waste TutTiliJj 

Highest market  price paid 

PLBASAITT ST, SPKVOIR 
Tel. 6»5 

GEORGE E. RICE 
Lawyer 

SNAY  BLOCK,   10 MECHANIC ST. 

Mortgagee's   Sale   of   Real   Estate 

Office 

Afternoons—2 to 8 p m 
Evenings—7 to 8 p. m. 

Surveying—Mapping, 
Leveling 

Building  Plans  Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 

PADTtTBO PAPS* KAJrOXWa AMD 
DBOOBATUfO 

Do good work. b. straight sad honest, 
and sverlastingly hustle—that m 

my motto 
IMMI fer tmmasm   ■ 

Outside, Sfc per hour; Inside Sfc and 

' By virtue and in execution of the 
Power of Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Ella E. Granger 
to Charles H. Barton, dated July 18, 
1918, and recorded with Worcester 
District Registry of Deeds, Book 2157, 
signed is the present holder, by assign- 
Page 571, of which mortgage the under- 
ment dated June 21, 1926, and recorded 
with Worcester District Registry of 
Deeds, Book 2408, Page 125, for breach 
of the conditions of said mortgage and 
for the purpose of foreclosing the same 
will be sold at Public Auction at ten 
o'clock, A. M., on the first day of 
February, A. D. 1927, on the premises 
hereinafter described, all and singular 
the premises described in said mort- 
gage.  To wit:— 

"A certain tract of land with build- 
ings thereon situated in said North 
Brookfield and bounded and described 
as  follows :— 

Beginning  at   the   southeast   corner 
h^lin're^s»mTtd'*her*d-not^mind   thereof 4i* a stake and stones on the 

-   northerly side of the town way lead- 

We Give City Work at Country Prices 

BRING YOUR  PAINT  PROBLSM8 
TO UB 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
II MAY ST., IFBJWSm 

Telephone BHS 

IVuA 

Walter A. Mullarkey. 
Real Estate 

and Compulsory 
Automobile Insurance 

MASSASOIT HOTEL 

SPENCER, MASS 
Tel. Hi 

P. A.' Manion, Pastor' 

Sunday 
Masses at 8.00 and 10.00 every Sun- 

day. 
Sunday school after 8,00 mass. 
Benediction after  10.00 mass. 
The Boy Scouts hold their meeting 

every Friday evening at 7.30 p. m. 
Confessions every. Saturday at 4.00 

p. m. and 7.00 p. m. 
First Sunday, Communion for mar- 

ried women. 
Second Sunday, Communion for Holy 

Name Societies. 
Third Sunday, Communion for young 

ladies. 
Fourth Sunday, Communion for 

Chidren  of Mary. 
Week day masses at 7.30 a. m. 

'Thursday   before , the   first   Friday, 
confessions at 4. p. m., 7. p. rft. 

First Friday, Communion at 5.45 a. 
m, with mass followed by benediction 

at 7 a ffli 

World's Largest Engine 
The largest electric locomotive In 

the world has been constructed by a 
Geneva firm. It weighs 126 tons, is 
more than 60 feet in length, and is 
driven by 6 motors, generating 4,600 
horse power. The engine, which can 
be driven by one man, cost $120,000 
to build and can easily exceed 100 
mile, an hour. 

It. A man outside to take care of the 
cow and help with the heavy work 
was all the help the two women had. 
But neither had ever been happier. 

One morning when Mary was sit- 
ting at the white pantry table spread- 
ing fresh bread with homemade but- 
ter frem a blue crock that, fairly 
danced In ttfe sunlight, a young man 
stepped to the kitchen door. 

He had his cap In his hand as he 
spoke to Mrs. MacMaster and she 
could see him Inhaling, with long In- 
takes of breath, the delicious aroma 
of fresh bread. 

"Is this where—Mary—lives?" he 
asked, smiling. "They told me I would 
find her here." 

"I am Mrs. MacMaster, Mary's 
mother." 

"Oh—well, you see, we are having 
a party at the Fraternity house next 
week and the4 fellows delegated me to 
find out If we couldn't get some of 
Mary's Bread and Butter' for three 
days. We're all crazy about it, and 
we'd like our guests over the week- 
end to have it" 

Mrs. MacMaster called him Inside 
and presented him to her daughter. 
Mary kept on buttering bread and 
talking business at the same time. She 
was delighted with the Idea of supply- 
ing the boys. It would be a good ad- 
vertisement and she knew the sweet- 
hearts and sisters and chaperons of 
the lads would appreciate her bread. 

"My name Is Stanley Hitchcock.    I ) 
could come for the sandwiches every 
day,  yoUv know,  if  that  would   help 
you," he iald? the tell-tale red flood- 
ing his boyish cheeks, as he wondered 

ing from the house now or formerly of 
Samuel H.-Skerry to the high school 
house, thence N. 15%° E. by land 
formerly of George E. Gilmore about 
7 rods; thence N. 77%" W. by land of 
the heirs of Calvin Edson 6 rods and 
14 links to a stake and stones; thence 
S. 13° 3ff W. about 8 rods to the above 
named road; thence easterly along the 
northerly line of said road about 12 
rods to the first mentioned corner, 
containing 50 rods of land more or less, 
being all and the same tract conveyed 
to me by grantee by deed of even 
date herewith, this conveyance being 
given to secure the payment of a por- 
tion  of the  purchase  money." 

Subject to all. upaid taxes, assess- 
ments, municipal liens, or other liens 
or attachments of record, if any. 

Terms:—One Hundred Dollars at 
time of sale and balance on delivery 
of deed within the ten days at office 
of Thomas C. Short, Attorney, Adams 
Block,  North  Brookfield,  Mass. 

ANNIE F. FORREST 
Present holder of said mortgage. 

North Brookfield,  Mass., 
January 3. 1927. ^^ 

DR. H. J. HURLEY 
DENTIST 

SUGDBN BLOCK. SPENCER 

Formerly office of Dr. W. P. O 

I. LEVINSON 

DSAUB IX UVB SATT£E POD1V 
TRY, ALSO XX DRESSED BEET 

37 Perm Avenue 
WORCESTER, MASS, 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons who are or may be- 

come   interested   in   the    real   estate 
hereinafter mentioned, devised by the 
will  of  Frank  X.  Gregoire,  otherwise 
called   Exavier   Gregoire   and   Xavier 

I   Gregoire, late of Spencer, in said Coun- 
'w  deceased, and to all persons whose 
issue  not  now in  being may  become 
interested:  Whereas Adelina  Gregoire 
of Spencer in the County of Worcester 

Above Nations 
'   .Goethe,   without   being   a   Shakee- 
•>etire, was cast In thaft mighty mold 
which we must call Shakespearean. He 
rell short of Snnkespeare and he was 
Hfferent from Shakespeare, who was, 
in tit l^penk. a-"ninth wave" breaking 
!>n  our Eltwibethan  shores with  the 
•lomentum of great seas behind him, 
vhereas Goethe was virtually a first. 
vave unsupported and unlmpelled by 
radltton     and     racial     Inspiration. 
Shakespeare  crowned  English  Iltera- 
ure.   Goethe founded German Htera- 
ure.   No Chaucer, no Spenser behind 
Im; no long speech of his race; no 
reat companions such as Shakespeare 
»\d; no air of poetry and national ex- 
rPBsSrn      such      as      Shakespeare 
oiithed—n o. wells. 

g ma goinii ciic«o.o= ..= «..»-~—  as tenant in possession of certain real 
whether they could tell  that be had   estate, devised to herself and others in 

the will of Frank X. Gregoire, late of 
Spencer; in said County, has presented 

ranTa   &t$^ Ffi&sT^ him  some  bread   and   butter   and   a ,^ne
s^cer  in   ^d County,  or  some 

glass of milk. I   ..     suitable person, as trustees to sell 
"I didn't know there was such food   ^ convev  at private sale or public 

auction   said   real   estate   therein   de- 
scribed, for reasons therein set forth. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 

Just  thought of that Idea—after see 
Ing Mary. 

Before he left, Mrs. MacMaster gave 

"I'll 

ED.   W,   PROUTY 

TEACHER  OF 110810 

Studios: Marsh Block, Spencer, and 
Plaza Chambers, 41 Pleasant street, 
Worcester. 

In Spencer: Mondays, 9 to 11 a. m.; 
Wednesdays, 9 avm. to 3 p. m.; Satur- 
days, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Orchestral 
class, Sundays, 3 to 5 p. m. 

Telephone—Maple  2580. . 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 

IS Tempi*) 8t 

Dr. R. A. Manseau 
DENTAL   SURGEON 

MARSH BLOCK—Tel. 437 
SPENCER 

In the world," he said, as he left 
be here Friday at five." 

He was.   And he was there almost 
every day from then on.    The bread Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, 
and butter business grew so alarming- in said County  of Worcester   on  the 
Iv that Mary and her mother made an eighteenth day of January, A. a., IWH^ 
^rran^nrwlth    Stanley   to   help at   nine   o'C?^   «   *eJorenoon    te 
them  in   their  delivering.    Since   he show ^i/nTtev™*! 
was helping himself through  college. .""^   ^d   petitioner  is   ordered   to 
he was glad to do It   But, even If he 1^^  this Station by publishing the 
had not been, mere was another more same once in each week, for three suc- 
Important reason. cessive weeks, in the Spencer Leader, 

He and Mary MacMaster had fallen a newspaper published in Spencer, the 
In   love,   slowly,   surety.    They   were last publication to be one day at least 

z, »£.«.«....™.»« * ■is.-^sn; esr.^-j'r 
ing married. . interested, fourteen days at least 

"Well   keep  on with  our  btwUiess  before ^ ^^ 
no   matter   whtt   you   do,   Stanley,   ,    witness,  Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Mary  told   him.    "And   then  mother   Esqture, Judge of said Court, this sev- 
will alway. havt something to depend  enteenth day of December, in the year 
oaf one thousand nine hundred and twen- 

So Mary had proven to herself that   ty-six. 

USSt p.VWM  *° bUt  °n,S  tb,B*   MWM iSer. 

ESTAJ" 'vupn sa  vtsjutS 

A E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral  Director 

Home  for  Funeral* 

SFBMCKR 

J, N. DUMAS 
SPUTOSR Am) WOROBSTBS 

AH Binds of 

Every order given careful and prompt 
attention.   Your shopping looked alter. 

Spencer Office—* School St.   Tel. 7SU. 

Worcester Office—City Tire Shop,  10 
Church St   Tel. Park «7». 
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MOBTH BROOKFIELD 

The Murphy Ice Co. finished filling 
their ice houses last Saturday with an 
excellent qttSTity*of 12 to 14 inch ice. 
Nkliss' Gertrude Howe, a teacher in 
the Meriden, Conn., schools, was the 
week-end guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Howe. 

Vital statistics for 1926 as compiled 
bv Town Clerk Thomas C. Short show 

that there were seventeen marriages, 
sixty births and sixty-two deaths. Of 
this number twenty were over seventy 
years of age, fifteen over eighty years 
and four over ninety, the oldest being 
ninety-four. There were 328 dog li- 
censes issued and 294 sporting licenses. 

The Sawyer Mathieu post A. L, have 
engaged the famous Morey Pearl or- 
chestra of Boston for its annual con- 
cert and ball to be held in the    town 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
512 MAIN STREET WORCESTER 

JANUARY 
CLEARANCE SALES 
Every Piece of Women's, Misses' 

and Children s Winter Apparel 
is Reduced for Immediate 
and Complete Clearance 

12 Sealine Coats, Formerly $210.00 
i    Skunk, Squirrel, fitch and fox trimmed .. 
9 Caracul Coats, Formerly $225.00 

Brown or Gray Caracul, fox trimmed... 
15 youthful Pony Coats, Formerly $325.00 

Tomboy Models of Unusual Beauty.... 
6 Marmink Coats, Formerly $285.00 

Coats of Unusual Beauty  
17 Raccoon Coats, Formerly $450.00 

Tomboy Models oi Unusual Beauty... 
19 Hudson Seal Coats, Formerly $525.00 

Northern Pelts, Skunk or Squirrel 
trimmed - ■ j ••■•••■■: v * 

$135.00 

$150.00 

$195.00 

$195.00 

. $325.00 

, $395.00 

Women's Coats Reduced 
Nearly All Fur trimmed 

$35.00 31 Street and Sports Coats 
Formerly priced up to $58.00 

19 Street and Sports Coats • • • $45.00 
Formerly priced up to $69.50 

SPECIAL! STYLISH STOUT SIZES,* 
FUR TRIMMED COATS 

$45.00 $65.00 $95.00 
WERE *75,0O WERE $96.00 WERE $126.00 

These are- the finest quality 'fabrics, trimmed with 
Siberian furs in fashionable brown grackle, taupe and blade, 

in sizes 44 to 54. 

. Women s Dresses Reduced 
61 Jersey Dresses for all sports occasions $15.00 

formerly priced up to $29.50 
46 Afternoon Street Dresses     $25.00 

formerly priced up to $39.50 ^ , 
41 Tailored Business Dresses     $35.00 

formerly priced up to $59.50 
22 Dresses for Every Occasion     $65.00 

formerly priced up to $95.00 

Children s and Junior's 
38 Fur Trimmed Coats 

6 years to 15 years   lA off 

67 Wash Dresses^1 

$1.50 to $3.50 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 

hall on Friday evening, January 28. 
The orchestra plays over the radio 
from station WNAG, Boston, every 
week and the committee has gone to 
great expense in obtaining the music. 
The concert Will be from eight to nine 
and dandfng will take place from nine 
to two./ 

AbouJ    thirty    members    of    Christ 
Memorill   church   and  of   the   Girls' 
Friendly society attended the bishop's 

j crusade, a mass meeting of Episcopal 
' churches in Worcester Tuesday night. 
Among those who attended were Misses 
Alice   and  Gertrude   Rollins,   Georgia 
Woodis,   Alice   Nacia,    Edith   Stuart 
Jeanette Smith,  Alice   Fullam,  Afdora 
Rawlins, Isabel Morse, Ellen Howland, 
Geraldine Jean and Florence Bowling, 
Mrs.   Clarence   Howland,   Mrs.   John 
Bowling, Mr, and Mrs. James Saunders, 
Miss    Sylvia    Raymore,    Miss    Lillian 

i Whitman,    Alvin    Rockwood,    George 
; Lewis,   Miss   Lena   Feldman,  Mr.  and 
Mrs.    Danforth    Miller,    Mrs.    George 

I Banks, Frederick Walker, James Buck- 
master, Mrs. John A. White, Rev. and 
Mrs. Waldo Parker. 

The public school faculty -tendered 
a reception at the high school Tuesday 
afternoon in honor of Principal Ray- 
mond Burns, Mrs. Harold Tarbox, 
teacher of grade seven and Mrs., Mark 
Cosgrove, formerly drawing instructor, 

•all of whose marriages occurred recent- 
ly. Each was presented with a gold 
piece. Refreshments were served and 
a social time enjoyed. Guests were 
Supt. and Mrs. Asa Jones, Principal 
and Mrs. Raymond Burns, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alden Reed, Leon Pratt, Mrs. 
Harold  Tarbox,   Miss   Beatrice   Bous- 

quet, Miss Elizabeth Connelly, 'Miss 
Winnifred O'Grady, Miss Tetesa Doyle, 
Miss Elizabeth Grady, Miss Helen 
Prouty, Miss Elizabeth Dolan, Mrs. 
Everett C. Matthews, David C. Lane, 
Miss Mary Conrpy, Miss M. Claire Sul- 
livan, and Miss Rose Grace. 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
Tea cents par Use, first inser- 

tion; five cento per Une for 
each additional uuertlon. 

•■*    Count six words per line 
Cards of Thanks 50c.   A eharg« 
Is made lor resolutions of con 

doienee according to space 
********** I 

FOR SALE—A building 12x20; 
make a seod-iaeabojuse °r shed; easily 
moved.   Paul Adams, North Brookfield. 

SELL OR TRADE—C. Henry for 
your late model second-hand automo- 
biles; sell on trade; liberal terms. Ask 
for Henry at Kelly's Garage, North 
Common St., No. Brookfield. 1-14 

FOUND—Lady's scarf. Owner can 
have by proving property and paying 
for this ad.   Apply Leader office T. 

It 1-14* 

Now Open To The Public 

TOBAK'S CAStf MARKET 
Meats and Provisions 

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
BROOMS, 27 cents each. 

96 MAIN STREET SPENCER. 

YOU Can Feel 
Good. Take an 
NR tablet to- 
night-—drink a> 

full glass of water — Wonderful 
how quickly It brings back the 
animated. Invigorated feeling with 
freedom from Constipation, Dul- 
lness, Biliousness, Sick Headaches. 
Nature's Remedy has a natural 
action. There is no perturbing or 
stirring up of the intestinal con- 
tent before elimination, thereby 
preventing the absorption of the 
toxins or poisons in the Intestinal 
tract by the circulation. The 
absorption of these toxins is the 
usual cause of the weakening and 
sickening sensations that follow 
the use of many laxatives. 

f Make the Test Tonight—see 
how much brighter, stronger and 
better yon feel tomorrow. 

HAY FOR SALE—Bright 30% clo- 
ver. Baled in any quantity. F. N Tur- 
geon, East Brookfield. 2t 1-14, 21* 

FOR RENT—Two room, furnished 
suite, and a four room tenement, at 
10 Cherry street. Apply at Leader of- 
fice. tf 12-31 

FbR RENT — Basement tenement. 
Apply D. W. Hayes, 26 Maple street. 

v       ' 4tl2-24,31,1.7,15* 

TENEMENT— Of three rooms, cor- 
ner of Mechanic and Chestnut streets. 
Apply Pierre Kaskey. tf!2-24 

Modern' tenement of five rooms on 
Clark street.    Apply Pierre Kasky. 

EXTREMELY desirable modern 5 
room apartment. Best location, every 
convenience, very reasonable rent. 
Call, phone or write I. E. Irish. Tel. 
267. ' tf 10-M 

TO RENT—Nice sunny furnished or 
unfurnished tenement of three rooms, 
everything needed for housekeeping. 
All conveniences on one floor. Rent 
reasonable. Apply to 38 Spring street, 
•North Brookfield.   Daniel Foster. 

tflO-1 

FOR   SALE—J.   R.  Kane  property 
on   Hight street,   three   modern  tene- 
ments.   Apply to C. E. Allen, Spencer. r tf 9-17 

FOR SALE—Two tenement house 
and barn, or will exchange for cottage. 
Tel. 268-2, call after 5 o'clock. Edw. E. 
Green, 242 Mairi"*St», Spencer.       tf 10-1 

SOLD BT YOTTR DRUGGIST 

GEORGE H. BURKILL 

FIRE   AND   AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE FOR 1927. / 

LINUS  H.  BACON 
Phone 92-3 

SPENCER,   MASS. 
36 Cherry Street 

WINDSTORM—TORNADQ 

FOR SALE—Hudson sedan in first- 
clas condition inside add out. Two 
spare tires. Loveioy shock absorbers, 
heater^ windshield cleaner, and other 
accessories.   Stephen Dufault, Clothier. 

tf 10-29 

SALESMEN:—We would like to get 
three good honest salesmen or women 
for this.local territory to sell uncom- 
petitive household accessories on com- 
mission and drawing account. Apply 

' 120 Front St., Room 504, Worcester, 
Mass. '     t"1"5 

King's Farm Agency, 406 Main street. 
Worcester,   buy*  and  exchanges   real 
state.   If  you  want to  buy  or  sell, 

call on us. '" 

A ONE DOLLAR SALE 
of attractive hats for every woman 

Monday,  January  17th 
HATS FOR ONE DOLLAR 

MARIE L. DUFAULT 
MILLINER 

MAIN STREET SPENCER 
The store will be open at eight o'clock 

Our New 

GOOD THINGS TO EAT 

BONELESS SIRLOIN ROASTS 45c 
FINEST TUB BUTTER    .    .    52c 
COTTAGE  CHEESE 

25c a lb. 
HOME MADE 

SAUSAGE MEAT 
35c a lb. 

PURE LEAF LARD 
20c a lb. DEL MONTE PRUNES j 

2 lb. pkg. for 33c./ 
MILD CHEESE 

35c 
Very Rich an Creamy. 

BULK SAUERKRAUT: 
10«^a lb. • 

BONELESS 
POT ROASTS 

28c 

THICK RIBS AND 
FANCY BRISKETS 

22c 

NATIVE ROASTING 
CHICKENS 

50c 

NATIVE SALT PORK 
Fat and Lean. 

25c 

FISH—THURSDAY ND FRIDAY 

Vegetables 
Yellow and. White Turnips, Macintosh A'pples, 

Celery, Carrots, Grapefruit, Oranges, 
Spinach and Parsnips 

MAHER'S MARKET 
5 MAPLE STREET SPENCER 

SERVICE MUST BE PAID FOR 
Public utility service costs money whether or 

not it Is used 
Perhaps one of the most difficult things for a public utility coinpany 

to do is to convince its customers that it costs the company money 
to be ready to provide service even though the customer does not use it. 

Everything that goes into the rendering of service costs money 
Because some particular thing is not charged does not mean that it costs 

-nothing to produce it. A man rents an office for which he pays a regular 
sum Elevator and janitor services are not paid, for directly by mm, 
but they are included in the cost of service. So it is with a hotel room, 
A man pays so much for the room, which includes the services of the 
bell boys, maids and waiters. These services are not paid for directly 
by him, but they are included in the cost of the room. A small pur- 
chase is made in a department store requiring the sepvices of two men 

*-and a truck to deliver it at the home. A cigar is purchased at the 
corner store and a light is provided without additional cost. But the 
service costs money. N 

People accept these services as a matter of course and often have the 
idea that because they are free, they cost nothing. And so it is with 
public utility services. The only charge to the consumer is on the 
monthly bill, but the pressing of a buttpn, the throwing of a switch, 
the turning of a gas cock, or the .removing of a telephone receiver 
from the hook, places at the disposal of the customer the services not 
only of billions of dollars' worth of equipment, but the actual services 
of hundreds of thousands of men and women who are always on duty 
(although invisible to the user) to render instantaneous service. It is 
not alone the cost of the,gas, or the electricity, or the telephone call 
that the customer pays for, but it is the readiness of all these agencies 
to serve instantly when wanted. 

Service, though not charged for, is not free, and public utility service 
is worth more to the user than the amount he pays for it. 

SPENCER GAS CQMPANYl 
110 MAIN STREET 

Salesroom 

We are prepared to offer the new Ford 13 plate battery suitable for most cars 
and radios, ajid guaranteed for one year for the low price of 

$12 
A limited supply of balloon tires and tubes, size 29 x 4.40—one tire and tube 

for $10. All kinds of Ford supplies, chains, automatic windshield wipers, etc. 

SPENCER MOTOR AOMPANY 
ERYICE MADE U ADE   UORRECT 

88 MAIN STREET, SPENCER, MASS. 

-DEPENDABLE 
USED CARS 

100 Main Street 
Kingsley Bldg. Spencer, M«j 

"Our Reputation Is Your 
Insurance" 

Dodge   Brothers  Special .Sedan, 1> 
run only ar few hundred miles. 

Dodge . Brothers   Special   Sedan, 
only   13,000 miles. 

Dodge Brothers Sedan, 1928, refuusfc 
good tires, good mechanically. 

Dodge   Brothers   Special   Coupe, 
about 7000 miles. 

Dodge  Brothers  Roadster, 1926. 
Dodge Brothers' Special Touring, 1™ 
Dodge Brothers Touring, 1922. 

Essex  Coaches,  1926, 1925,  1924, 
Chevrolet  Sedan,   1924. 
Chevrolet Coupe,  1924. - 
Bukk Roadster, 1923. 
Maxwell  Touring, 1922. 
Ford Coupes, 1925—2 to choose fro 

Graham   Brothers   11-2  Ton   Exprd 
Dodge   Brothers   Screen   Truck,  If 

closed cab. 
Dodge Brothers Panel Truck, 1925. 
Dodge Brother^ Screen Truck, 1| 
Dodge Brothers Screen Truck, 1* 
Dodge Brothers Used Parts for 9 

Motors, Transmissions, Clutches, 
Rear Ends, etc. 

CHASE MOTOR CO. 
Dodge Brothers Motor VsWeto 
USED CAR DEPARTMENT 

Tel. 233-12 Ooen Even* 

THE SPENCER LEADER 
VOL. XXXVI. NO. 12 

BIDS OPENED 
TOO HIGH 

Cost of Town Hall 
Runs Big 

WILL BE REDUCED 

Committee WiU Try to Scalt Haas 
to Fit Appropriate* 

The bids on the general contract, on 
the heating and ventilating, the plumb- 
ing and the electrical work of the new 
tpwn hall were publicly opened last 
night at the selectmen's room, with all 
the members of tie committee present. 

The committee received proposals 
from seventeen well known building 
concerns, and from several responsible 
plumbing, heating and electrical con- 

cerns 

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, JANUARY 21, 1927 
PRICE FIVE CENTS 

electricity are mentioned as higher than 
consistent with a reasonable return to 
the gas compay, in the opinion of the 
petitioners. The petition states that 
due to the high rates many^do not 
feel that they -can afford to use as 
much gas or electric "current as they 
probably would if the rate was lower. 

9   *    * 

MUSICAL AMD TEA 

New Woman's dub Has Pleasant 
Afternoon 

Sixty members' of the Spencer 
Woman's Club attended tie first meet- 
ing of the year at the Massasoit Hotel 
last Tuesday afternoon. 

The Spencer Woman's Club was first 
organized last October, when represent- 
atives of six local woman's organiza- 
tions met to form a club that would 
be in reality a Spencer woman's club. 
There are at present one hundred and 
one members, and many applications 
have been received which will mate- 
rially increase the  total membership. 

A musicale in charge of Mrs. Grace 
Seymour opened the meeting on Tues- 
day. Miss Walls, a pupil of Edward 
Goodlight, rendered four excellent violin 
selections.- Mrs. Claire Kane Prouty, 
and Mrs. Grace, Seymour both sang 
several solos, which were much enjoyed. 
A   quartet   consisting   of   Mrs.   Ethel 

Odd Fellows 0—Stoddard 84 81 86 
251- Lifter 75 70 80^25; McComas 10 
87 109^5; Adams 78 St"82 241; Tower 
77 94 01 262.   Totals 393 413 448-1254. 

The Red Men of the Fraternal Bowl- 
ing League jumped into second place 
over the Franco-Foresters in thjs week's 
bowling contests. The Eagles are still 
holding first position. 

The individual averages of the dif- 
ferent players, for the most part, ex- 
perienced only minor changes. C. Ba- 
zata still leads. 

The team standing and individual 
averages follow: 

Won 

DIED THIS 
MORNING 

Gcsorge R. Wakefield 
Passes On 

u 
39 
38 
35 
34 
32 
27 

Lost 
16 
21 

26 
28 
33 
42 
43 
44 

Pinfall 
20730 
20402 
20149 
199125 
20111 

19680 
19079 
19062 
19015 

j'Fiske,   Mrs.   Ruth   Kane   Allen,   Mrs. 
the aggregate cost, as determined ^ M^  Qrace "But l_, 

from the bids, was considerably m ex 
cess of the amount the committee had 
planned on spending. , Consequently 
the whole matter was taken under ad- 
visement and for further study, in the 
hope of—by eliminating items here, and 
there-bringing the cost of the entire 
building job, including the pur- 
chase of the land, within the amount 
which the committee had originally 
planned upon. To do this, it is hoped 
that it will not be necessary to reduce 
the size or any of the general and in* 
portant features. Some of the refine- 
ments and conveniences which were 
originally considered will have to be 
eliminated, however. 

The committee will meet again Mon- 
day afternoon. 

«  « • 

Lecture on Mexico, Friday, Feb. 4th 

Claire Kane Prouty, and Mrs. Grace 
Seymour rendered a^variety of musical 
selections. - . >   - 

The afternoon tea, in charge of the en- 
tertainment committee, of which Mrs. 
W. J. Hefiernan is the chairman, fol- 
lowed the musicale. Other members 
of this committee are Mrs. Mae Craig, 
and Miss Glorina St. Claire. They were 
assisted' by Mrs. Charles Bouley, Mrs. 
J. C. Austin, Mrs. j. J. Theobald, Mrs. 
A. F. Warren and the teachers of the 
high school. 

A prominent officer of the club said 
yesterday: "We are much pleased with 
the cooperation and enthusiasm which 
the members have shown in the active 
support of this new organization. That 
it fills a definite need, and answers a 
particular demand, was the controlling 
feeling with those who first conceived 
the idea of its .formation. , That this 
judgment was correct, is happily being 
shown by the progress that the club 
has made in the past three months." 

The musical program included 
introduction  and   Andante   for  violin 

Eagles  
Red Men  
Franco-Foresters ~ 
American Legion — 
K. of P.   
Social  Circle  
K. of C.   
Spencer Wire ——   18 
Conseil Lamy ,    17> 
Odd Fellows    16 

The individual averages follow: 
C. Bazata, 97.4; B. Bazata, 95; Pel- 

oquin, 95; A. Ethier, 94.3; Desplaines, 
94.3? R. Collette, 93; Stevens,' 93.9; 
Bosse, 92.6; Fowler, 92.4; N. Forrest, 
925; N. Lacroix, 93; Fecteau, 91.6; 
Bouley, 91.4; Meloche, 915; Casavant, 
91.3; Jim Dineen, 915; Jack Dineen, 
91.1; Normandy, 90.8; Connor, 905; A. 
Collette, 90; H. Conway, 90.5; T. La- 
croix, 89.9; Wedge, 89.9; H. Collette, 
895;" P- Ethier, 89.4; D. Forrest, 8,8.8 
Bouvier, 88.4; O'Coin, 88.1; Benoit, 87.8; 
Gendreau, 87.6; David, 87.1; E. Ethier, 
87; Tower, 875; Gallagher, 86.6; Vernon 
85.9; Waddy, 85.6; Lanagan, 85.3; 
Laurent, 85; McGrath, 84.9; Adams 
84.8; McComas, 84.6; Thibeault, 85.3; 
Lucier, 838; Gaudette, 830;, Home, 
835; Ward, 83.4; Boudreau, 83.1; Lifter 
82; Cole, 815;  Stoddard, 81.       \ 
 * *  » : 

WELL PRESENTED 

PROMINENT IN CHURCH 

Wa» Founder and Long Time Presi- 
dent of Charlton Old Home Day 

Mrs. Florence Hofhes, Mrs. Edith Ty- 
retl, and Mrs. Helen Smith. 

The auditing committee is: Miss Liz- 
zie Begley, chairman, Mrs. Josie Doane, 
and Mrs. Mildred Esten. 

The home and employment commit- 
tee is made up of Miss'Marcia Hill, 
chairman, Mrs. Eva Bemis, and Mrs. 
Martha Gibson. 

The chiles welfare committee is Mrs. 
Viola Gay, Mrs. Eliza Fritze, and Mrs. 
Fannie Howe. 

The. following are members of the 
silver committee, Mrs. Louella Bowen, 
Mrs." Carrie Bemis, and Mrs, Lillian 
King. 

The conference committee is Mrs. 
Ruth Draper, Mrs. Minnie Matheson, 
Mrs,—Emma Southwick, Mrs. Josie 
Doane, and Mrs. Sadie Morse. 

Annual Methodist Conference 

Play by Methodist Society at Theatre 

A free lecture on Mexico will be gjven 
by the widely known orator, Arthur 
D. Welch, in Park theatre on Friday 
evening at eight o'clock, under the aus-   l; 

pices of Spencer Council,   Knights  of | TJ Trovatore, Eleanor Wells;  Calm, as 
Columbus.   The lecture will be a pop-   tn&    Night,    Love    Whispers,    Claire 

Prouty; violin. Love's Dream After the ular" presentation of the facts about 
Mexico, its government, and its at- 
titude to democratic ideas and institu- 
tions. The lecture is arranged as part 
of the Knights of Columbus campaign 
for the education of the people against 
the Soviet domination of this conti- 
nent. 

Arthur Deehan Welch is one of New 
England's most brilliant orators of the 
younger school. 

An outstanding lawyer in Portland, 
Maine, where he makes his home, he 
has been for years actively and success- 
fully engaged throughout his native 
state in his profession and has had an 
aggressive and prominent public career. 

He graduated from Bowdoin college 
in 1912, during his college career win- 
ning the New England Intercollegiate 
Oratorical League contest, and both in 
college and since has made an especial 
study of Sovietism and of Mexican 
history, so that he is especially well 
fitted to talk on "Mexico" which is the 
theme of his lecture. 

Mr. Welch received the degree of 
bachelor of Laws from Harvard Uni- 
versity in 1915, where he received the 
training under Wambaugh in consti- 
tutions and constitutional law, which 
fits him to discuss the comparative con- 
stitutional and other basic laws of Meic, 
Jco and the United States aflfl Canada, 
which he treats in such an understand- 
able and interesting manner and in 
telling the story of the oppressed Mex- 
ican peons, his lecture has a deep hu- 
man interest appeal to all audiences: 

Mr, Welch is universally acclaimed 
one of the most interesting appealing 
and gifted speakers on the public plat» 
form today and in listening to his 
frank, carefully-prepared and enlight- 
ening story of "Mexico," throbbing1 

with heart interest,, hearers have an 
unusual treat in store for them. 

Ball, Eleanor Wells; Sleep, Little Baby 
of' Mine, (Jean, Gilbert .Ipross)* Mrs. 
Allan Seymour; 'Tis Morn, Tick Tock, 
ladies quartet, Mrs. Seymour, Mrs. 
Prouty, Mrs. Allen, Mrs. Fiske. 

■  m  m 

Wire Company Men High Rollers 

Official Gas Hearing Feb. 3 

The petition sighed by 100 residents 
of Spencer and filed a few days ago 
oy Representative William Casey in 
Boston will receive consideration at a 
hearing on Thursday February third at 
the state house at 10.30 a. m. 

While the petition does not state 
what rates the petitioners consider sat- 
'•fectory, the" present rate of $250 per 
* cubic feet for gas with an additional 
meter charge of fifty cents, and a rate 
ol fifteen  cents a kilowatt hour  for 

In the Fraternal league bowling 
tournament held Monday evening the 
Spencer Wire Company beat the Amer- 
ican Legion 4 to' 0, amj the Franco- 
Foresters won from the K. of C. by a 
3 to 1 score. 

The scores were: 
Spencer Wire Co. 4—Thibeault\88 94 

100 282; Cole 80 74 103 257; McGrath 
74 85 90 249; Lanagan 98 100 81 279; 
Bouley 104 94 101 299. Totals 445 447 
475L-1366. 

American Legion 0—H. Collette 105 90 
100 895; Home 88 81 86 255; L. Lacroix 
85 82 91 258; A. Collette 77 85 93 255; 
Cournoyer 82 79 94 255. Totals 437 477 
464—1318. 

Franco-Foresters 3—David 81 101 90 
272; Laurent 73 92 80 245; A. Ethier 98 
108 76 282; Peloquin 81 85 87 253; Nor- 
mandin 81 95 102 278. Totals 414 481 
435—1330. 

K. of C. 1—Gallagher 88 73 81 242: F. 
Dineen 83 89 92 254; Connor 79 83 85 
247; James Dineen 81 80 83 244. Totals 
439 414 428—1681. 

Tuesday evening the K. of P. beat 
the Social Circle 4 to 0, and the Eagles 
secured a 3 to- 1 victory over Conseil 
Lamy. The Red Men won from the 
Odd Fellows, 4 to 0. L- 

K\ 0f p .4—Stevens 95 96 97 288, Ver 
non 79 93 72 244, Carlson 90 75 82 247, 
McMurdo 8?. 93 98 274, C. Bazata 106 
98 101 305.   Totals 453 455 450—1338. 

Social Circle 0—Waddy 99 92 91 282; 
R. Ethier 78 90 81 249; O'Coin 81 78 78 
237; D. Forrest 84 89 90 263; M. Forrest 
86 88 94 268.   Totals 428 437 434—1299. 

Eagles 3—Bosse 79 83 90—252; Bower 
70 74 80 224; Fecteau 92 85 82 259; R. 
Collette 78 114.9% 285, Desplaines 109 
97 99 305.   Totals 428 453 444—1325. 

Conseil Lamy 1—Lucier 71 85 81 237 
E. Ethier 82 87 86 254;  Beaudreau 96 
81  96 273;   Cassavant 85 95  105  285; 
Gaudette 91 80 90 261.   Totals 425 428 
457—1311. 

Red Men 4—N. Lacroix 74 94 101 
269; Benoit 98 102 82 282; Wedge 80 82 
101 263; W. Bazata 102 90 90 282; Mel- 
oche 91 98 91 275. Totals 445 461 465 
—1371. 

The play, "All on Acount of Polly," 
given by the Methodist church at the 
Park theatre last Friday evening, was 
very well attended and was regardid 
as a success from all points of view. 
A list of the cast is as folldwsT Ralph 
Beverly, Polly's guarian, Albert L. 
Blanchard; Baldwin, his son, William 
Harris; Peter Hartleigh, a prospective 
son-in-law, Lionel Haselton; Slas Young, 
a moneylender, Stuart B. Dickerman; 
Harkis, n buter, Albert Pendergast; 
Tommy, a little boy, Warren Cole; 
Polly Perkins, a small town girl, Cor- 
inne^"Berthiaume; Jane Beverly, the 
wife, Mrs. A, B. Sebring; Hortense, her 
elder daughter, Lelia Sugden; Gerald- 
ine, her youngtr daughter, Evelyn 
Goulding; Mrs. Herbert Featherstone, 
of the "400^ Mrs. Minnie Matheson; 
Mrs. Clarence Chadfield, a social climb- 
er, Mrs. Sarah Hadley; Marie, a maid, 
Mrs. Olive Kenwood; Miss Rembrandt, 
a manicurist, Ruth Burkill; Miss Bush-' 
nell, a hair resser, Marion Graves; 
Pudgy, Tommy's sister, Florence Bore- 
man. 

The committee in charge of all ar- 
rangements was: Miss Evie "Carlton, 
Mrs. Earl Prouty, Mrs. Mary Hazle- 
hurst and Mrs. Ethel Holbrook. The 
ushers were: Verne Sebring,, Oliver 
Massey and Elwood Fairbrother. The 
furniture and decorations used in the 
scenes were secured through the kind- 
ness   of   Fortier's   electrical   shop,   W. 
Harry eVrnon and members of the 
church. The play was under the capa- 
ble coaching of Mrs. Mary Martin Silk, 

George R. Wakefield passed away at 
his home, 13 Linden street, at 1.45 tms 
morning, aged seventy. He was born 
in Sturbridge, Mass., son of William 
S. and Pamela (Wallin) Wakefield, but 
came to Charlton with his parents at 
an early age where he spent his early 
life, he had lived in Spencer forty-two 
years. 

He leaves a wife, Agnes C. (Dodge) 
Wakefield,   and   a   daughter  Blanche, 
wife of A. H. Deremo; two brothers; 
William   H.   Wakefield   of   Worcester, 
and   Frank   0.   Wakefield,   Charlton. 
For some years he was in the grocery 
business in Spencer, but for many years 
a cutter in the I. Prouty and Co. and 
Allen-Squire shops, Spencer. Mr. Wake 
field was a founder and past president 
of  the Charlton  Reunion  Association 
and always took a deep interest in it, 
and the old home town.   Mr. Wakefield 
was a deacon of the First Congrega- 
tional church, a member of the stand- 
ing committee of the church, was for a 
number of years Sunday school superin- 
tendent, a past president of the Men's 
league, and past president of the Spen- 
cer C. B. Union.    He was a member 
of Good Will lodge, I. O. O. F., and 
tor* a rfumber of years chaplain.   Mr. 
Wakefield also served as chairman of 
the local republican  town  committee 

■^,ta.«^ dependable., worker, always 
in the town's civic activities.   He was 
a trustee of the Old cemetery, Spencer. 
Funeral arrangements are in the hands 
of the'A. E. Kingsley Co. but not com- 

pleted. 
* » *■ 
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L.  U.   St. J.  Bte  Joint  Installation. 

The joint public installation of Con- 
seil Lamy (men) and Conseil Marie 
Antoinette (women), U. S. J. dA, will 
be held Sunday, January 30. 

Those to be installed are: Conseil 
Lamy—honorary president, David 
Guertin; president, Henry, E. J. Du- 
bamel; vice president, J. Ulric Dufault 
secretary, Rosario Da<?ust; treasurer, 
J. Henri Morin; assistant secretary, Eu- 
clide Pontbriand; master eft ceremonies, 
Otto Audette; inside guard, Norman 
Beaudin; outside guard, Noel Hamelin; 
dean, Pierre Kasky; chaplain, Rev. J. 
■Octave Comtois. 

Conseil Marie Antoinette:—Honorary 
president, Mrs. Amanda Collette; pres- 
ident, Mrs. Louis Duhamel; vice pres- 
ident, Mrs. Eldora J. Aucoin; treasurer, 
Miss Cecile Lavallee; secretary, Miss 
Pauline Richard; dean, Mrs. Melvina 
Hamelin; Mistress of ceremonies, Miss 
Clara M. Holroyd; inside guard, Miss 
EvelinekC. Morin; auditor. Misses Clara 
M. Holrbyd and Loretta Perron; chap- 
lain, Rev. J. Octave Comtois, 

The installing committee is: Miss 
Clara M Holroyd, chairman; Misses 
Cecile. Lavallee, Loretta Perron, Eva 
Champafnie, and Mabel Beauchamp. 
The new uniforms for the degree team 
will be ready and worn at this instal- 
lation^ 

The annual meeting and bean supper 
of the WtnneH's Relief Corps was held 
in the'G. A. R. hall, Dufault block, 
last Tuesday evening at 6.30. 

The'officers elected forv 1927 are: Mrs. 
Helen Smith, president; Mrs. Sadie 
Hunter, senior vice president; Mrs. Mil- 
dred Esten, junior vice president; Mrs. 
Eliza Fritz, conductor; Mrs. Ethel 
Graves, assistant conductor; Mrs. Lil- 
ian Corser, treasurer; Mrs. Viola Gay, 
secretary; Mrs-.-Helen Cutler, music; 
Mrs. Fannie Howe, Mrs. Florence Hofi- 
ses, Miss Lizzie Begley, Mrs. Cole are 
color bearers; Mrs. Ida Grant, guard; 
MrsT Ruth 5»raper, assistant guard; 
Mrs. Alice Kenward,. patriotic instruc- 
tor and Mrs. Louella Bowen, press cor- 
respondent. 

The executive committee for the first 
four months of the year: Mrs. Sadie 
Hunter, chairman, Mrs. Alice Kenwood, 
Mrs. Ruth Draper, Mrs. Ida Grout, 
Lydia Hinckley, Mrs. Gladys Andrews, 
Mrs. Emily Ellery, Mrs. Florence But- 
ler, Miss Corinne Bercume, Mrs. Leona 
Payne, Mrs. Pauline Bilger, Mrs. Helen 
Cutler, Mrs. Ella North, Mrs. Emma 
Southwick, Mrs., Maria Latour, Mrs 
Eliza Fritze, Mrs Marion Allen, Mrs 
Fannie Howe, Miss Dorothy Newcomb, 
Mrs. Anna May Cunningham and Mrs. 
Helen Smith. 

The executive committee for May 
June, July, and August: Mrs. Carrie 
Proctor, chairman, Mrs. Carrie Letendre 
Mrs. Helen Gallupe, Mrs. Alice Bemis, 
Mrs. Sadie Morse, May Doldey, Mrs. 
Minnie Helliwell, Mrs. Flora Hazelhurst, 
Helen Leavitt, Mrs. Obella Valliere, 
Mrs. Florence Messer, Mrs. Ovida Fritze, 
Mrs. Mary Lamb, Mrs. Amelia Faxon, 
Mrs. Minnie Matheson, Mrs. Janet Bain, 
Mrs.'Grace Cole, Mrs. Eva Bemis, Miss 
Marcia Hill, and Miss Helen Smith. 
The executive committee for Septem- 
ber, October, November and December: 
Mrs. Louella Bowen, Mrs, Lillian Cor- 
ser, Mrs. Emily Bean, Mrs. Lizzie 
Prouty, Mrs. Mildred Esten, Mrs. Emily 
Newton, Mrs. Bertha St. Martin, Mrs. 
May 'Kenward Mrs. Carrie Bemis, Miss 
Little Begley, Mrs. Viola Gay, Mrs. 
Josie Doane, Mrs. Ethel Graves, Mrs. 
Dorothy Shepperson, Mrs. Fred Bar- 
day, Mrs. Nellie Parker, Mrs. Lillian 
King, Mrs. Edith Tyrell, Mrs. Florence 
Hoffses and Mrs. Helen Smith, 

The relief committee is: Mrs. Josie 
Doane, chairman, Mrs. LiMian Corser, 
Mrs. Aide Benward, Mrs. Lillian King, 

The annual Conference and Church 
meeting of the Methodist church was 
held Tuesday night, resulting in choice 
of the following officers and committees 
for the coming church year: 

Trustees: L. W. Rich, Wm. Hosking, 
S. B. Dickerman, A. L. Blanchard, Wm. 
Hosking1, Mrs. Esther Leavitt, Miss Evie 
L. Carlton, Mrsi Mary Dickerman, Mrs. 
Ethel Holbrook, Mrs. C. E. Bemis, Mrs. 
Lillian Austin arid Mrs, Julia Stevens; 

Recording steward and secretary: 
Mrs. Alice  Sebring. 

District steward, S. B. Dickerman, 
reserve, L. W. Rich. 

Communion   stewards:   Mrs.   Mamie 
Hazelhurst and Mrs. Alice Tourtelotte. 

Custodian deeds and records: A. L. 
Blanchard 

Treasurer, current expenses, benevo- 
lences, World Service: Evie L. Carlton. 

Estimating .and pulpit supply com- 
mittee: A. L. Blanchard, S. B. Dicker- 
man, J. H. Hadley, L. W. Rich. 

Auditors: E. E. Dickerman, L. W. 
Rich. -~^N 
. Collector: S. B. Dickerman.     ) 

Organist:   Mrs. Martha Blancljard. 
Music    committee:    Wm.    Hosking, 

Mrs. Martha Bl&fChard, Mrs. Alice Se- 
bring, Mrs. Ethel Holbrook. 

Church school superintendent: L. W. 
Rich, assistant, Wm. Hosking. 

President! Epworth league: Mrs. 
EthaL Holbrook. 

President Ladies Aid society, Miss 
Evie Carlton. 

Helping Hand club, Miss Alice E. 
Sweezey. 

Helping Men's Brotherhood: S. B. 
Dickerman. 

Ushers:    Everett   Dickerman,  S.   B. 
Dickerman, Wm. Coombs, Ernest Reed. 

Trier of appeals: L.W. RicK     ■ 
Committee  on  benevolences:   S.   B. 

Dickerman, Wm. Hosking, W. E. North. 
Education and religious instruction: 

Pastor,  Wm. Hosking,  Mrs.  Alice Se- 
bring. 

Committee on hospitals: Miss Vianne 
Snow, Mrs. Elsie Dickerman, Mrs. Lil- 
lian Austin and Mrs. Louise Reed. 

Committee on temperance and tracts: - 
Pastor, Pres. Men's Brotherhood, Pres. 
Epworth league. 

Examining local 'preachers: Wm. 
Hosking, Mrs. Minnie Sebring, W. E. 
North. 

Parsonage committee: A. L. Blan- 
chard, officers Ladies Aid society. 

Superintendent church school home 
department:  Mrs. Julia Stevens. 

Flower coa»mittee, presidents Ladies 
Aid society, Epworth league, Men's 
Brotherhood, H. H. club, secretary 
church school. 

Superintendent church school home 
department. Mrs. Julia Stevens. 
I Superintendent Cradle roll: Mrs.'Ray 
Milday. 

Finance committee: S. B, Dickerman, 
A. L. Blanchard, J. H. Hadley, Miss 
Evie L. Carlton, Mrs. Esther Leavitt. 
During the year the total membership 
was 140: 5 baptisms and 6 new mem- 
bers.   Sunday school membership 113. 

charge  of   Lecturer.    Quarterly  dues 
payable. 

April 12: Third and fourth degrees, 
Inspection. Refreshments in charge of 
Mrs. Matheson. 

April 20: Neighbor's night. Paxton 
and Rochdale invited Visiting Granges 
to furnish entertainment. Refresh- 
ments in charge of Mrs. Marie La Tour. 

May 10: Each member to bring a 
May Basket with lunch for two. Social 
hour in charge of Worthy Master and 
assistants. 

May 24: Memorial night, in charge of 
Worthy Master and Worthy Lecturer. 

June 14:  Patriotic night, in charge 
of Mrs. Faxon.   Quarterly dues payable. 

June 28: ^Children's night, in charge 
ot Mrs. Charles Graves.   Open meeting. 

July  12:  Busfriess meeting.    Enter-" 
tainmertt in charge of the Graces. 

July  9B:   Lawn   party.    With   our 
Worthy master. 

August 9: Meeting omitted. 
August 17: Pomona field day. 
August 23: Corn roast, in charge of 

the officers. 
September 13: Neighbor's night. 

North Brookfield and Oakham invited. 
Visitors to furnish entertainment. Re- 
freshments in charge of Mrs. Hard. Ap- 
licatidns for membership at this meet- 
ing. 

September 27: Harvest Fair. Chair- 
men: Mrs. John McKenzie, Mr. and Mrs. 
Morse, Mrs. Draper, George EWredge, 
Burton Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Kenward, Frithiof Anderson, Mr. Jo- 
seph Blanchard, Anna Miller, Ebba An- 
derson. 

October 11: Public whist for benefit 
of the "Educational Aid Fund. 

October 25: First and second degrees. 
Halloween party in charge of Overseer. 

November 8:  Third and fourth de- 
gree.    Refreshments in charge of Mr. 
and Mrs. Benjamin.    •■ 

November 22: Election of officer*. 
Indoor sports in charge of Lady Assist- 
ant Steward. 

• m • 

Favor Dance Tonight 

The favor dance  of Fidelity lodge, 
K. of P., will be held tonight (Friday) 
in  Odd1  Fellows' hall.    Music       !   ™ 
furnished by the Spencerian or 
Norman J. Burkill, leader. 

The general committee of i 
ments is composed of George I 
ner, chairmaB; Charles A. 
Frank Bemis, Dr. J. R. Fowler 
W. Ellison, Raymond McMurdo 
Bemis, H. E. Matheson, and 
bert Barron. 

The favor committee is comp 
Mrs. Leona Payne, chairman; Mr 
Shepperson, Mrs. Pauline Bilge 
Alice Kenward and Mrs. Carrie 
tor. On the refreshment cor 
are: Mrs. Carrie A. Proctor, ch; 
Mrs. Sadie Hunter, Mrs. Helen 
Mrs.   Ethel   Graves   and   Mrs 
Bemis. 

m  * • 
THIRTY TEARS AGC 

Happenings of Spencer, Leice 
the Brookfields, Third oi 

Century Ago 

:• ■ 

Spencer Orange Program 

The .program of the Spencer Grange 
for the coming year is as follows: 

January 11: Installation of officers, 
deputy Charles Shepard, Warren. En- 
tertainment, supper at 6.30 in charge 
of Mrs. John'McKenzie and Mrs. Hurd. 

Januarys 28: Business meeting. An- 
nual report of secretary and treasurer. 
A night with apples. 

February 8: Business meeting. Val- 
entine soda), committee, Mrs. Bertha 
St. Martin, Bernice Lewis, Anna Miller, 
James McKenzie, Stanley Parker and 
Kenneth Parker. 

February 22: Birthday nigh,t. short 
sketches of famous men born in Feb- 
ruary—Washington, Lincoln, Longfel- 
low, Lowell. Ladies bring Washington 
pies. Mrs. John McKenzie in charge. 
All applications for membership in at 
this meeting. 

March 8: Business .meeting. Whist 
party, refreshments in charge of Mrs. 
Morse. 

March 22: First and second degree. 
Are  we   farmers?   (Entertainment   in 

The  pupils of St. Mary's  J 
school tender Rev. A. A. Lam; 
of the church, a complimentar.    : 
tion in honor of his birthday., 

A three days' institute of th 
cer farmers' and mechanics' ass< 
is held at G. A. R. hall. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Clark, I 
Mrs. George Messenger, Dr. Blaie, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G. Shackley, Dr. and Mra. 
C. E. Bill, and Mrs. Robinson attend 
the german at Brookfield. 

At the semi-annual meeting of the 
West Brookfield social club at the 
rooms of the club in the»Conway block, 
the following officers were elected: 
president, James B. Haskins; vice pres- 
ident, Jacob Putnam: secretary, John 
G. Shackley; treasurer, Charles H. 
Clark; executive committee, Herbert 
Dodge, Charles H. Comer, and Dr. C. 
E. Bill. 

Deputy Martin Ratigan, G. C. R.. as- 
sisted by Herald G. U. Ramer installs 
the following officers of Court Mercier 
at Forester's hall: Simeon Lupien, C. 
R.; Henry Thibeault, S. C. R.; J. B. 
Gendreau, treasurer; Napoleon O'Coin, 
financial :secretary; Joseph Delage, 
recording secretary; Frederick Lupien, 
S» W.; Joseph Thibeault, J. W.; Nap- 
oleon Blais, S. B.; M. Robert, J. B.; 
Dr. Joseph Houle, physician; P. X. 
Gaucher, trustee for three years. 

The engagement is announced of 
George, son of Mr. and Mrs M. R. 
Adams, and Georgiana, daughter of Mrs* 
M. J. Corser of Irving Street. 

The marriage of Oliver Dumas of 
this town and Miss Louise Leclaire of 
R*ochdale, takes place at the latter 
town. JThey are tendered a reception... 
at Mechanics hall on their return from 
a short wedding trip. Joseph Garand 
acts as best man, and Miss Charrpa as 
bridesmaid. 
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Mrs, William Ainsley who has been in 
poor health for several months, is much 
improved. 

Mr. and Mrs. George 0. Norwood, 
formerly of this town, were visiting in 
Leicester, Sunday . 

Miss Blanche Lord of Worcester is 
visiting at the home of Mr, and Mrs. 
Louis H. Elliott. 

George Cox Rodgers, nephew of 
George Rodgers of Pleasant street, who 
is a sophomore at Mount Hermon, is 
confined to the Greenfield Isolation hos- 
pital with scarlet fever. 

At the regular meeting of the Girl 
Scouts Monday afternoon held in Smith 
hall, Miss Caroline Chesney of Cherry 
Valley was accepted as a member. 

Otto Mackinsen of San Antonio, 
Texas, spent the week-end at the home 
of Mrs. Adelia M. Frye, "of Pleasant 
street 

Russell A. Wright, assistant scout- 
master of the Boy Scouts of Leicester, 
has been chosen to have charge of 
the party to be given by the Boy 
Scouts at some near date. 

Reta Monica,, daughter of Mrs. Delia 
Monica of Grove street, who was taken 
to the City hospital, Worcester, last 
Saturday has been successfully oper- 
ated upon for appendicitis. 

The Rt. Rev. Bishop Thomas P. 
Davies of the western Massachusetts 
Episcopal diocese is planning to come 
to the St Thomas church, February 
27, for the confirmation ceremonies. 

Albert L. Belleville was high man 
Monday evening at the pitch tourna- 
ment conducted by the William J. 
Cooney post of the American Legion in 
the town hall. Leo Kelly won the sec- 
ond prize,     i 

Donald Clough, a son of Mrs. Mabel 
Clough of'High street, who was injured 
recently while coasting, has had the 
little finger of the left hand amputated 
at the first joint. He is under the care 
of Dr. Alexander McNeish. 

Miss Doris Scott of Pine street has 
resigned her position at the L. S. Wat- 
son Manufacturing Co., and has re- 
turned to her former position as a nurse 
at the Home farm, Worcester. 

Miss Edna G. Marston, for several 
years a member of the faculty df Lei- 
cester high school and at present teach- 
ing in Springfield, visited at the home 
of Mrs. Cora Denny of Paxton street 
over the week-end. 

Candidates for the Washburn A. A. 
basketball team will be called out for 
practice rext week. The team plans 
to play many fast games, according to 

.Manager Arthur Dorr, before Easter, 
although they were late in getting or- 
ganized this season. 

Charles J. Cone of Cherry Valley son 
of the late Bridget-(Gouh) Cone, died 
this past week. He is survived by one 
brother, Joseph L. Cone, also of Cherry 
Valley. The funeral was from Calla 
han's funeral rooms. There was a high 
mass of requiem for the repose of his 
soul offered in St. Joseph's church. 

Members of the Married Women's So- 
dality of St. Joseph's church received 
Holy IComunion in a body Sunday 
morning at the 8.30 Mass. Because of 
bad weather the meetng of the sodal- 
ity in the afternoon was*. abandoned. 
The Rev. William C. McOaughan, pastor 
of the church, announced Sunday that 
annual report will be given at the 
masses next Sunday. 

Miss Myrtice Wails of Pine street, 
is the third member of the Leicester 
high school to pass a typewriting test. 
Russell A. Wright, instructor of the 
commercial department at the school, 
has announced that Miss Walls h 
passed a test of thirty-four words per 
minute for a period of fifteen minutes. 
She will be awarded a certificate with- 
in a short time. 

The police are hunting for chicken 
. thieves who have been taking unres- 

tricted liberties in the hen coops of 
Frank Halpin and Michael McKay. 
From the Halpin roosts eighteen choice 
pullets are said to have been taken 
and^tteen were taken from the Mc- 
Hay coop^. The police have some clues 
which they have said may possibly re- 
sult in the arrests of the purloiners of 
the hens within a short time. 

Firemen of the Center and Cherry 
Valley were called out Sunday forenoon 
for a ch.mney fire in the home of 
Frank Rosenquist in the Mannville 
district. Both of the companies had 
difficulty reaching the house because 
of snow drifts in Waite street. The 
fire trucks arrived in time, however, 
to allow the firemen to prevent the fire 
from spreading to the main part of the 
house. 

At the meeting of the old Ladies' Aid 
of the St. Thomas church this past 
week, in the home of Mrs. William Far- 
row of Warren street, plans were made 

• for the annual Easter sale of the so- 
ciety, thi date of which will be April 
22. It was also voted to hold a food 
sale sometime in March the plans of 
which will be under way at February 
meeting. The election of officers and 
annual reports were postponed until the 
next meeting, since some of the officers 
were absent. The next meeting will 
be held at the home of Mrs. Sidney 
Smith of Maywood street, Worcester. 

At the parish meeting of the John 
Nelson Memorial Congregational church 

the following officers were elected: 
clerk, Charles Rice; treasurer, Walter 
Warren; prudential committee, Walter 
Warren, Louis H. Elliott, and Mrs. 
Frederick D. Libby; ways and means 
committee, Dr. Alexander McNeish, 
Mrs. Fannie Roseley, Walter Watson, 
Mrs. Alexander McNeish, and Charles 
Rice: new member, Charles L. Davis, 
and Sara Watson; music committee, 
Mrs. Mary G. Warren, Mrs. Charles Mc- 
Mullin, and C. John Sperry; ushers, 
Stephen Tarlton, and Myron Ladd. 

At the whist party given by the 
Auxiliary and Post of William Cooney 
branch of the American Legion six 
prizes were awarded. Mrs. George 
Rodgers of Pleasant street won the first 
prize i for women, which was a bridge 
lamp. The second prize was given to 
Mrs. \Robert Pengilly of Main street, 
this was a manicure set. Mrs. Daily of 
Worcester won the consolation award 
of smelling salts. Mr. Hugo Carlson 
won the first prize for the men of cov- 
ered coat hangers. The second prize 
was won by Robert Pengilly, two packs 
of bridge cards. The consolation prize 
was received by Ivanhoe Boyce of Main 
street.   The award was shaving lotion. 

This past week the Leicester high 
school basketball teams were defeated 
in a match with Oxford, 28 to 22 for 
the boys' team, and 34 to 30 for the 
girls: This is the first time the Leicester 
boys have had such a show with the 
Oxford teams, in fact for the last'four 
years the team has been outscored by 
a great majority. The local aggrega- 
tion had the usual lineup, Leo Kelly 
If, Paul Bergin captain, rf, Walter Mc- 
Mullen c, Benedict Goodnes| lg, Daniel 
Barrett rg. The girls' team'had two 
substitutes playing, Pearl Ainsley and 
Beatrice Clark, the lineup was as fol- 
ows: Irene Bergin rf, Beatrice Clark If, 
Keitha Hickney cf, Lavinia: Best rg. 
Genevieve Toloczko lg, Pearl Ainsley 
rg. 

Residents of Boyd street are to con- 
tinue their efforts at the annual town 
meeting to have more of that street 
macadamized and to have it made into 
a public highway. A petition is now 
being circulated among the residents to 
have another 800 feet of the street im- 
proved and accepted by tile town. 
Each year, for several years past, resi- 
dents in this section, have asked for 
a short stretch of improved street, and 
have obtained' it, whereas, in some 
other sections of the town, residents 
have asked for a greater amount of im- 
proved road and have been refused by 
the voters. The result has been that 
the Boyd street property owners, in 
asking fpr just short stretches, have 
met with success in their,efforts and 
seem in line to get another this year. 

Harry E Mack and several of the 
boys from the high school went to 
Memorial hospital this past week in 
view of a blood transfusion for Lucien 
Cormier who has been very sick with 
double mastoids for some time. Among 
those who volunteered were Benedict 
Goodness, Paul Bergin, and Daniel Bar- 
rett. Goodness' blood seemed the most 
appropriate for the immediate trans 
fusion, and if another transfusion is 
necessary the doctors stated that it 
would be taken from Paul Bergin. Sev- 
eral weeks ago, Lucien was operated 
upon for mastoid trouble, complications 
set in, and other operations were per- 
formed. The one this past week could 
not be undertaken without a blood 
transfusion, since it involved an artery. 
This operation has been reported suc- 
cessful and Cormier seems more com- 
fortable, although he is not out danger 
as yet. "^f 

The senior class of the high schoof 
conducted a dance at Smith hall, Fri- 
day evening. The seniors gave this 
dance to aid on the Washington trip 
fund. The class has earned consider- 
able money this fall from the lunch 
counter in the school. This counter is 
run by the pupils alone wijhout the 
assistance of the mothers, each of the 
seniors having a week when he is res- 
ponsible for the meals. In October, 
they conducted a costume dance which 
proved to be very successful. The 
class plans to give the annual senior 
play about the middle of February. The 
trip to the capital will be during the 
regular spring vacation the first of 
May, and the class plans to take an 
eight dav trip, including a tour of 
Washington, Philadelphia, and New 
-York. Those in charge of the dance 
Triday night were as follows: Walter 
McMullin, Paul Bergin, Benedict Good- 
ness, Joe Hickney, Gladys Greeney, 
Pearl Ainsley, Ella Erickson and La- 
vinia Best. The music was furnished 
by the Burns' Melody Bays. 

The Woman's club met at the home 
of Mrs. Charles McMullen of Main 
street, Tuesday afternoon. The subject 
of the meeting was literature and sev- 
eral of the members gave book reviews. 
Mrs. James Smith of Pleasant street 
reported on the "Book Nobody 
Knows." Mrs. Addie Harrington of 
Pleasant street gave a brief summary 
of the ''Man Nobody Knows." Mrs. 
Russell Gifford of Pleasant street gave 
a summary of some of the outstanding 
books of 1927, among them were, O 
Genteel Lady, Gentlemen Prefer 
Blondes, Tin Wedding, Her Son's Wire, 
The Kay's, Three Women, The Painted 
Room, The Orphan Angel, Mannequin, 
Afternoon, Black Angels, Dark Dawn, 
Hildegarde, Introduction to Sally, Phil- 

lip H. Troy, Our Times, Galahad, Mrs. 
Merivale, Nigger Heaven, The Pluto- 
crat, Labels, Love in Greenwich Village, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hoddack, Man Trap, 
Early Autumn, Walls of Glass, Garell 
and, Son, Beau Sabreur, The Silver 
Spoon, Debits and Credits, Perella. 

This is registration week here. Polit- 
ical workers for all officers are to bolster 
up the voting list, and the drive for 
new voters seems to have gotten away 
to such a start, that it is expected, 
when all the eligible have been regis- 
tered, there will be about 1700. names 
on the town's voting lists. The regis- 
trars were in» session Saturday night 
in the town hall and twelve names were 
added, but many others arS expected 
to report soon. On Wednesday evening 
there was a session in Cherry Valley, 
and there will be another in the engine 
house in Rochdale, Saturday evening 
from seven to nine o'clock Also this 
week, candidates for nomination have 
been filing their papers. The time for 
filing the papers ends at five o'clock 
the evening of January 21. Thus far 
but two candidates for selectmen have 
announced themselves. John F. Tobin 
of Cherry Valley and Lyman Barney 
of the Center have been candidates for 
over two weeks, and already Tobin's 
friends have been getting' in a 'lot of 
work in hir behalf. Mr Barney's papers 
have been signed. There is considerable 
speculation as to whether Charles J. 
Rice, present member of the board 
from Cherry Valley1 will be a candidate 
again. He has served for six ^ears 
and has made no declaration as yet. 
Ernest J. Titcomb and John Gunther 
of Rochdale are •_ being talked of as 
possibilities as candidates for assessor, 

Harry E. Mack, principal at the Lei- 
cester high school, has announced that 
a new class has opened at the school. 
Miss Carolyn Dodge, coach of the girls' 
basket ball team will instruct a gym 
class every Wednesday afternoon from 
2.30 to 3.30. Miss Dodge has announced 
that the following are candidates who 
attended the first class: Bernice Barre, 
Beatrice Clark, Irene Home, Irene Ber- 
gin, Irene Ryan, Leona Fahey, Gerald- 
ine Cook Gladys Greeney, Zoe Hickney, 
Keitha Hickney, Ella Erickson, Vivien 
Cormier, Rachel Wing, Marie Johnson, 
Margaret Kennedy, Dorothy Boyce, 
Myrtice Walls, Alii Erickson, Lavinia 
Bjst, Genevieve Toloczko, Doris Finn, 
Marjorie, Jeanet Browning, Maty Hally, 
Pearl Ainsley, and Anna* Keenan. It 
has been several years since there, has 
been kind of gymnastics offered by the 
school, with the exception of basketball. 
Several years ago, Mr. Mack arranged 
a relaxation period which came in the. 
middle of the forenoon, and during this 
short time he directed calisthenics, but 
the class rooms proved to be moat uriy. 
satisfactory for such a practise, so it 
was dropped. In the old academy days, 
there was a gymnasium connected with 
the school, but the building was in 
bad condition and so %? a suggestion I 
from the trustees the building was'- 
torn down. Mr. Mack has always been 
very much interested in the health of 
the students and has tried to rectify' 
the stoop-shouldered effect which is so 
prominent with the girls. 

Papers are in circulation for the can- 
didates of the citizen's party for town 
election next month. This marks the 
opening of one of the most quiet cam- 
paigns thus far for many years. The 
candidates for selectman include John 
F. Tobin of Cherry Valley, who has 
served several years as a contable, and 
who has always been one of the town's 
biggest vote' getters. Thus far he isk 

unopposed in Cherry Valley and it is 
thought that there will be no candi 
dates against him fromUhat section of 
the town. The candidate chosen from 
Rochdale is Arthur M. Williamson, a 
lumber merchant, who in past years 
has been one of the assistants to his 
father, Arthur Williamson, Sr., at dif- 
ferent times in charge of the roads in 
that section. He, too, is considered to, 
have a big following. The nomination* 
in the Center has been offered to Wil- 
liam J. Belleville of Mt. Pleasant, a 
candidate of last year. He is superior 
court reporter for the Post. Daniel H. 
McKenna has been renominated for town 
clerk and it is expected this year as 
for many years past he will be un- 
opposed." He has always gathered the 
record vote of the town. The party has 
nominated Walter Warren for tax col- 
lector and town treasurer. Thomas F. 
Monahan is candidate for assessor. 
Francis T. Mullins, lawyer, -of Rochdale 
and town^counsel, is the party's candi*- 
date for school committee on which he 
has served for several years.   Thomas 
F. O'Reilly will be nominated for Park 
Commissioner, and the nomination for 
tree warden  has been given  Howard 
G. Cook. Bradford A. Gibson, and John 
V. Burns are renominated for trustees 
of the public library. James A. Quinn 
of the Center, Edward J. Lackey, of 
Rochdale and Timothy J. Carney of 
Cherry- Valley have been nominated 
for overseer of the poor. Whether or 
not constables will be chosen remains 
a question. The action of the 
recent town meeting providing that 
hereafter, the selectmen shall name the 
police officers has left many of the 
constable candidates up in the air. 
There are opinions that the law says 
that at least one must be elected so 
that he may be able to post town 
warrants and serve civil papers and 
there   are   opinions   to   the   contrary. 

However before the flag falls on the 
time for filing nomination papers, Fri- 
day evening, it is likely that there win 
be papers for constable filed. Attempts 
are to be made to get a legal opinion 
on the question before Friday and if i* 
is ruled that the ballot may contain 
names of candidates for constable the 
hunt for this job will be lively. 

» » » 

Minitter* at Foreign Court* 
The custom of exchanging resident 

diplomat* was unknown In ancient 
times. This practice grew out of the 
commercial dealings between Euro- 
pean countries during the Fifteenth 
and Sixteenth centuries. 

Cave Men'a Anenal 
In the neighborhood of the great 

uaval port of Chatham, England, cave- 
men, millions of years ago, had an 
arsenal on the Medway, when that 
river's course ran close to where 
Prlndsbury Is now. 

Two local men made the discovery 
about 16 months ago, and since then 
about 4,000 hammer stones, flint axe* 
und scrapers, and other worked flints, 
lutve been taken out of the dump. 

The* tools and weapons, although 
they.belong to the earliest period of 
the Stone age, are wonderfully effi- 
cient. Some of the edges are still al- 
most as keen as razors. 
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RADIOS 
AT A BARGAIN 

Several Fine Radios at a Low Cost to Create an 
Immediate Sale. 

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR 

FADA      -      CROSLEY 
PRIESS (8 Tubes) 

R. C. A. TUBES $1.50 
EVEREADY 45 VOLT B. BATTERIES ... .$2.50 
Loud Speakers, Battery Eliminators, Tubes, and Ac- 

cessories.     Hotpoint   Electric   Irons,   Hotpoint 
Electric Toasters, and Hotpoint Electric Curling 
Irons. 

THE FAMOUS HOT POINT 
VACUUM CLEANERS 

Regular Price, $49.50     « 

Our Special Price $29.50 

GEORGE A. CARDIN 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

OPfEN EVENINGS 48/f2 Chestnut St. 
Tel. 415-3. Spencer. 

We wish to thank all of our friends who made possi- 
ble the success of our recent sale. 

We Have Many Good Bargains Left, Such. As 

SWEATERS 
etc 

That We Are Discontinuing And Are Selling For Less Than Cost. 

MORIN'SGIFT SH0PPE 
MECHANIC ST. SPENCER. 

mmMmmiimmmmmmmeimw BiiiiniiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiBiiiiiiim 

DENHOLM 6 McKAY CO. 
WORCESTER,   MASS. 

10%to 50%Savings 

February Furniture Sale 
The great annual event is now in progress with more than $100,000 

in furniture of the quality for which Denholn & McKay is famous, 
mostly new purchases offered at prices that establish new records in 
values. , ' - 

A Very Few Excttnp^ of the Savings 

MAHOGANY SPINET DESKS 

$25.95 
Antique finish, beautiful as well as 

practical. 

Regular Price, $39. 

BEDROOM SUITE 
3 Pieces 

$129.75 
Up-tojSate and well made in every particular. 
Excellent quality. 4 pieces with vanity, 
$169.76. 

TEA WAGONS  , 

$23.95 
Mahogany and Walnut.    Drop Leaves 

and Handle that pushes out of sight. 

DININGROOM SUITE 
8 Pieces 

$146.75 
The handsomest set we have ever sold at so 
low a price. Of fine walnut. 10 pieces with 
china closet and server, $198.60. 

STURDY FOLDING CARD TABLES AT $1.89 
MAHOGANY FINISH END TABLES AT $2.89 

SAVINGS OF $10 ON MANY GRADES OF KAPOK 
MATTRESSES. 

An Attractive Home Means a Contented Family 
Take Advantage of the Low Price* at This Sale 

ITS WORTH COMING 
DOWN JUST TO 

SEE THE BEAUTI- 
FUL DISPLAYS IN 

ALL THE SHOW   ( 

WINDOWS 

Furniture May Be Purchased On 

Liberal Term Payments 
At Cash Prices. 

HUNDREDS AND 
HUNDREDS OP 

OTHER WONDER- 
FUL VALUES 

FOURTH FLOOR. 

WK8T BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. C. J. Hayek has recovered from 

a recent illness. 
Mrs. Josephine Hale of"Central street 

is visiting in Leicester.   . 
Fred H- Sampson of Ragged hill has,, 

been ill with chicken pox./ 
Miss Dorothy Smith of Komerways 

is visiting in Hartford,^ 
Miss Susan W. BUI of-Hartford spent 

,ast week-end with her parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. C. E.  Bill. 

Mrs Lester U Gavitt returned this 
week from Westerly, R. I, where she 
has been visiting. 

Miss Elizabeth A. Joyce, proprietor 
0f EUn Tree Inn, is recovering from 
an attack of griPP* 

Services at the Congregational church 
were onutted Sunday because of the 
storm of the early morning. 

land W Cowles of the American 
steel  &  Wire Co.  of Worcester  has 
been ill this week with the grippe. 

The sewing circle of the Social and 
Pharitable Society will meet Thursday 
afternoon with Mrs. John H. Webb. 

Claude J. Bugbee, employed by the 
^ntral Massachusetts Electric Co., 
has been ill two wleeks with the grippe. 

Mrs. Annie Mclntosh, who has been 
visiting her cousin, Mrj. William I. 
Hawks, returned Thursday to her home 
in Nahant. 

Elmer Anderson, a son of Mrs. Agnes 
Anderson of Cottage street, has joined 
the Bpys' Band of St. Mary's church 
in Brookfield. 

Miss Nellie E. Madden of Springfield 
formerly of this town, spent the week- 
end with her cousins, Misses Mary and 
Elizabeth Madden of West street. 

Miss Emma L. Mahaney of Holyoke 
spent the week-end at her home in 
West Brookfield, with' her sister, Mrs. 
Agnes Fountain and daughters. 

Mrs. John A. Fewtrelle of Maiden, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Myron A. 
Richards of this town, is in a Boston 
hospital for treatment for eye trouble. 

The Union Sunday school class taught 
by Mrs. Louis H. Carroll will have 
charge of the opening exercises at the 
Congregational , church Sunday morn- 
ing. 

„ Mrs. Maria C. Barnes returned to her 
lome in West ■ Brookfield last week 
from Leicester, where she had been 
spending the fall and early winter with 
her daughter, Mrs. Fletcher S. Brown. 

West Brookfield chapter, Epworth 
League, will bold a valentine i party, 
Feb. 14th 'at the home of Mrs. John 
P. Cregan of Lake street. The League 
will be entertained early in March at 

Ik street sea 
ren   su] 
teacher 

A C i^eard of Piermont, K. H., is 
with his water, Mrs. A. C. Shepardson 
at the home of their mother, Mrs. 
Mary E. Perry. 

Members of the Wes t Brookfield 
chapter, Epwortb. League, met at the 
home of Mrs. John P. Cregan, a mem- 
ber of the charitable committee of the 
Society, Monday evening, and cooper- 
ated with members of West Brookfield 
Grange in giving a donation party to 
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Wright of Cres- 
cent avenue, both members of the 
Methodist church, who are ill. Articles 
of food and money were presented Mr. 
and Mrs. Wright, who are being cared 
for by Mrs. Ruby Gresty. 

* Normand C. Cleaveland of the Gavitt 
Manufacturing Co.,- has purchased the 
Edward M. Seeton property on the 
corner of Central and Milk streets, 
which he is planning to remodel for 
a home. The sale included house, bam, 
and one-half acre in the homestead, 
Assessed for $2500. Mr. Seeton is living 
at the Petrazunas farm known as' the 
Abner Bridges place on Long hill, which 
he purchased last spring. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cleaveland who are* occupying the 
James R. Brown apartment on Central 
street wffl'take possession of their new 
home April first. 

West Brookfield fire department is 
making plans for its annual minstrel 
showf which will be held in the town 
hall, Feb. 18th instead of Feb. 25th as 
first decided. The latter date is the 
same as the firemen's dance in North 
Brookfield. Samuel Wass will again 
be director for the chorus work and 
rehearsals are now in progress. George 
W. Boothby will act as interlocutor 
and the end men will be Raymond J. 
Howe, Arthur G. Parker, Roland W. 
Cowles, Bernard J. King, Peter A. 
Brady and Walter F. Skiffington. Miss 
Esther Anderson will be the accom- 
panist. 

Edward Clark of the Spencer Over- 
land Co., accompanied by Lester Bell 
of the same concern attended the re- 
ception and banquet of the Overland, 
Willys Co.; in New York last week, 
during the national automobile show 
Selectman Joseph W. Clark and David 
H. Robinson, employed at the Clark 
Ford Agency, accompanied the young 
men to New York, Mr. Robinson spend- 
ing a few days with his brother, Oscar 
Robinson of New Dorp, Staten Island. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Cutler en- 
tertained the Social Whist Club at their 
home in the Ware road district, 
Wednesday night. The club members 
had a sleigh ride to the farm in the 
two-horse sled of Daniel W. Mason, who 
drove.   These attended:   Mr. and Mrs 

the Metho^t.parSonage^nW^rren by^ohn UM&3< Mr. fnd Mrs. Peter A. 
Rev. and Mrs. Walter ©: TWryS-    "^ 

Miss Mildred Thomas addressed a 
gathering of homemakers at the home 
of Miss Charlotte T. Fales Thursday 
afternoon on the question, "How shall 
we plan meals that will be nourishing 
attractive, inexpensive and easy to pre 
pare?" Her talk was supplemented by 
a demonstration. This is the third in a 
series of f-^ur talks which are being giv- 
en free of charge to the women of West 
Brookfield by the State and County 
agencies which MisS Thomas represents. 

The registrars of voters announce 
that the present voting list of West 
Brookfield is 553 of which 312 are men 
and 241 women. There will be three 
sessions of the registrars prior to an- 
nual town election, Feb. 14th. The first 

-session will be Saturday evening, Jam 
22, in the selectmen's room in the town 
hall building from seven to nine o'clock 
and the second session will be the fol 
lowing Saturday, Jan. 29th from two 
to four p. m. and the third from seven 
to nine p. rh. 

Miss Rosamond H. Benson, principal 
of the School street school building 
and teacher of grade one, was admitted 
to Memorial hospital in Worcester, 
Thursday of last week for treatment 
for a mastoid abscess, by Dr. Mary 
Sherman of Brookfield. Treatment 
given in the garly stage of the mastoid 
relieved the trouble and prevented the 
necessity for an operation. Miss Ben- 
son was able to return home on Tues- 
day-   Miss Dora M. Hathaway of War- 

Brady, 1^C*David H. Robinson, Mr. 
and Mrs.' George L. Richards, Mr. and 
Mr. Arthur W. Cutler, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph W. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. B. Paul 
Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Skiffing- 
ton, Dr. and Mrs. Charles A. Lake. Af- 
ter the card play refreshments were 
served. 

Books added during December at 
Merriam public) library were: Adult 
Fiction, The Green Dolphin, Bassett; 
Mary:Christmas, Chase; The Hare and 
the Tortoise, Coalfleet; Under the 
Rainbow Sky, Colver; Marchester 
RoyaL^Flctcher; Ways of Escape, For- 
rest; Cherry] Square, 'Richmond. Adult 
non-fiction numbers included: These 
Twelve by Brown and Costumes and 
Scenery for Amateurs, by Mackay. 
Modern Business course in twenty-four 
volumes, an Alexander Hamilton In- 
stitute publication was a gift of George 
H. F. Wass, and the Vital Records of 
Groton, Lawrence, Nantucket and Rox- 
bury, gift copies, were also received 
during the month. 

The Town and Village Improvement 
Club met in the clubroom in Conway 
block on Monday night and elected of- 
ficers for the year. Bdward W. King 
was chosen president, to succeed Percy 
S. Cregan and Chauncey Olmstead 
was elected vice-president; The secre- 
tary and treasurer will be Roland W. 
Cowles and the executive committee, 
Daniel W. Mason, Clarence W. Allen 
and James B. Haskins. The entertain- 
ment committee appointed is Percy S. 

Risley The members votec to ar- 
range for a pitch tournament with the 
members of the fire department. The 
present membership of the. club b 
tijirty. 

Mrs. Clarence E. Hocum is recover- 
ing at Hahnemann hospital, Worcester, 
from injuries she received in an auto- 
mobile avx-ident on the Brookfield-Stur- 
bridge road early last week. She was 
removed to the hospital by Dr. C. J- 
Huyck for observation and treatment. 
X-ray pictures showed that no bones 
were broken. The accident occurred 
while Mrs. Hocum was.driving with 
her husband to Southbridge. The car 
became stuck in a rut, by the side of 
the road. |Mrs. Hocum while aiding 
her husbaiffl in pushing the oar out 
of the ditch caught her outside garment 
in the tire chain and was thrown to the 
ground, receiving a severe injury to her 
right leg. 

From Long Hill to South Warren, the 
roads were closed to traffic early \this 
week, on aoount of drifts in the high- 
way between Shattackquis reservation 
and the farm of Walter F. Mclntyre 
in West Brookfield. William E- Cronin, 
mail carrier on Rural route one, from 
West Brookfield, on Monday was able 
only to give service to patrons on a 
four mile range. The. Ware-West Brook" 
field highway, which became drifted 
with the storm of* the week-end, was 
opened Monday as far as the home of 
Charles Mtindell two miles from the 
village. The state motor plow was-put 
out of commission Sunday and work 
of, opening the main highway and out. 
lying districts was held up until it was 
repaired. <      f    • 

The women of Sacred Heart church, 
represented by a committee of Mrs. 
'William H. Macuin, Mrs. Charles W. 
Ottenheimer, Miss Mary E. Madden, 
Miss Elizabeth Madden and'Mrs. Wil- 
liam A. Lane, directed a whist party in 
the community hall of Sacred Heart 
church Friday night. Rev. Patrick F. 
Doyle, rsctor of the church, was in 
charge. * Refreshments <?f doughnuts 
and coffee were served after the whist 
and entertainment by the committee 
of arrangements. The men's first prize 
was awarded William H. Macuin and 
was an ash tray. The women's first 
prize, a sugar and creamer of china, 
on a tray, went to Mrs. Charles W. 
Ottenheimer, and the consolation prizes, 
a box of randy for. thedady and a box 
of cigars for tile man, were given Mrs, 
William H. Macuin and Edward W. 
King, both of Milk street. 

West Brookfield's basketball team 
has secured games with many out-of- 
town quintets, among them the follow- 
ing bookings: .the Emmet Guards of 
Worcester, one of the strongest tesfnif 
in that city which will play the hoftie 
team in West Brookfield, Jan. 27th; the 
Norton Co., of Worcester to play here 
Feb. 3rd and Park Ave., of that city 
has been secured -to play here Feb. 8th. 

was formerly employed. Mr. Wheeler the committee were George H. F. Wass, 
was a Civil War veteran and a Knight H. Ray Chesson, Loran A. Stanhope 
Templar. He was a native el Cberter- and C. Ernest Bell. The tapper menu 
field, N. H„ but had Hved in Springfield was meat pie, cranberry jelly, rolls, cof- 
Jor forty five years. He was for many fee and assorted pies. A social hour 
years a traveling salesman. Beside his followed the supper and at S o'clock 
wife, Sarah E. (Waterman) Wheeler, an entertainment arranged by Carl F. 
he leaves a daughter, Mrs. Harriet R. Wheeler, Rev. Alfred L. Struthers and 
Martin, and two sons, Fred N, of Edmund L. Smith was presented. The 
Springfield and Frank B. of New, opening number was by a male chorus, 
Haven } pred G. Smith, Edmund L. Smith, Car) 

IF. Wheeler, Arthur H, Brigham and 
A farewell party was given Miss paul N gt rjenjg, a„d was^n original 

Evans, daughter of Mr., and Mrs. Ed- poeja ^ regard to § gupper teTyed ty. 
ward EVans of Main street, at her home the';men ^t to the tune of "The Bat-' 
Thursday evening of last week, m' Hymn of ^ Rep^c" "The Se- 
view oilier departure for Holhs, L. 1,1^^., ^ Scottj a vocal gou, by Mr. St. 
where she will live. Miss Dorothy Ross .^ wag the n-Jrt number on the 
of Church street arranged the party j prograjn w|th ..0,^ to Me Only with 
and friends of Miss Evans who *t-{Thine Eyes„ ^ an encore . number, 
tended were Miss Ross, Miss Aileen Mrs p A Carter WM ^ accompinr 

Stone, Miss Florence Campbell Mrs. ^ Concertina .election, by Mr. Wil- 
Willard D. Ross, Miss Beatrice Walker, Mam M shaw preceded "The Nut 
Miss Dorothy Chapin, Miss Mildred]Bfown Maiden.. Wng by MeSsrg. Fred 
Walker, Miss Helen L. Mara, Miss G Smith Edinund Smlthi c*rK*F. 
Evelyn Lafrenlere, Miss Olive St. Denis, Wheeier „,,, Arthur H Warfieljk Jr., 
Miss Catherine Snyder, Miss Esther t]je c]osjng number ^ the musjcal pro- 
Norberg, Miss Olive Stirling, Mrs. Tan- gnm Mng a duet. .^he Batt,e Eve>.. 
othy L. Mara, Mrs. Martn H. Walsh, b Paul gt p^g and Arthur H Brig- 
Frank P.. Clark, Willard D.- Ross,!ham 

Herbert   Woodward,   Sylvesten    ■       '    ..   _ 
Harris E. Mara, Belmore Dansereau, .Mrs- CJ«°h™ ^J^l-^ T 
Albert B3ateck of Ware, Miss Olive ™d°w °{ Sf*"*1 ^lass, *•* £; the 
Wier of West Warren and Mr. and Mrs. ^ of relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
_. 0     .        #  rfji   ,.„™      Mi„„ C. Coney of High street, Ware, at.4,30 Thomas   Snyder  of   this   town.     Miss    , „   .   1,      ,        ... * n     • ' 

o clock Tuesday afternoon following an Dorothy Ross, on behalf of the com- 
pany, presented Miss Evans during the 
evening with $5 in gold also a gold 
fountain pen and pencil as a token 
of her popularity among the younger 
set of the town. Games and dancing 
furnished the evening's entertainment 
and refreshments were served. Mr. and 
Mrs. Evans and family were formerly 
of New York. 

West Brookfield fire department con- 
cluded its annual winter pitch tourna- 
ment at play in fire headquarters, Cot- 

illness of a short time.4Mrs. Douglass 
was removed from her home near 
Douglass gate, West Brookfield to the 
Coney residence about ten days ago 
because of ill health. She had passed 
the winters in Ware with Mr. and Mrs. 
Coney for the past few years, but .was 
intending to remain at her own home 
this year, ,Mrs. Douglass was born in 
Ware on the farm BOW owned by Harry 
H. Wheeler of upper Church street and 
was a daughter of Nathan and Abi- 
gail (Rugg) Coney. She was married 

tage street, Monday evening.   The final fifty-three years ago to Sexton Douglass 
score was 1750 for the team captained 
by Claude J. Bugbee and 1580 for the 
team captained by Bernard J. King. 
There have been eight weeks of play 
and the season closed with a banquet 
served all participants in the tourna- 
ment Thursday evening at Elm Tree 
Inn by Miss Elizabeth A. Joyce. John 
A. Wirf, Claude J. Bugbee and Ber- 
nard J. K'ng were in charge of arrange- 
ments for the supper, at which, town 
treasurer John H, Webb, with the three 

and had lived since then on their farm 
on the old Ware-Warren road in" West 
Brookfield. Mr. Douglas died a few 
years ago. The deceased leaves two 
nephews, Elmer C. Coney, at whose 
home she died; William W. Coney of 
Revere, and four nieces, Mrs. Lilla 
Warner of Palmer, Mrs. W. C. Gardner 
of Ware, Miss Clara Coney, a teacher 
in Ware schools, and Miss Mabel Coney, 
9 teacher in Worcester schools. Wicka- 
boag Valley Association met in District; 

selectmen, Joseph W. Clark, Carlton D. 2 schoolhouse Tuesday evening and was 
Richardsou and Francis S. Beeman 

. were guests of- honor, also Edward W. 
King, who has played with the firemen 
this winter and Clarence W. Allen and 
Walter E. Young, former engineers in 
the department. Those who attended 
the* banquet were engineers Ralph O 
Allen, George W. Boothby and William 
Hi Mactlin. Claude J. Bugbee, David 
H; Robinson, Bernard J. King, John A. 
Wirf, Frank Bugbee, Aime Dansereau, 
Louis A. Bruce, Edward Lucius, Omer 
C. White, Robert S. Nichols, Bernard 
A. Conway, Ernest F. Whitcomb, Ro- 
land W- Cowles. Percy S. Cregan, James 

site of the corset factory was between 
the building now known as the  Pro- 

The Jast  Millville  A.  A. will  be  here 
Feb. 16th to lineup against the West! Sandis and John A. Pearson. 
Brookfield A. A. and another game here 
will be with the Crompton Knowles 
Co., of Worcester, Feb. 24th. Out-of- 
town dates for the local quintet are 
Jan. 25th, the Emmet Guards at' St. 
JohivGym, Worcester; Feb., date pend- 
ing with the Gibraltars of Southbridge; 
March 3,,Norton Co., at Norton Gym; 
March 6, Millville at Millville. Manager 
Murphy is still anxious to secure other 
games with out-of-town teams to play 
here and away. 

Word was received in West Brook- 
field, Saturday of the death of Norman 
F. Wheeler, aged eighty-five, which 
occurred at his home in Sprimjfield, 
where the funeral was held at 2.30 
oMock Mcnday afternoon. Mr. Wheeler 
was~-w«fl known among the business 
men of West Brookfield as he was part 
owner of Wheeler and Conway block, 
the largest business block of the town, 
which he and Mr. John A. Conway of 
this town built a number of years ago. 
Mr. Wheeler withdrew his interests in 
the block a few years previous to his 
death owing to advancing years. He 
has been associated for the past few 
years in the management of the drug 
business cf Fred N. Wheeler and Co., 
of Springfield, where Frank E.sBristol, 
now of Person's Pharmacy of this town 

Gavin Furniture Co. 
17-21 Green Street Worcester 

Entire Slock of FURNITURE 
DAMAGED   BY 

FIRE. SMOKE AND WATER 
FIRE   SALE   NOW ON 

entertained with a program arranged 
by Miss Flora B. Campbell, teacher of 
District 2 school, Robert Buzzell re- 
cited "The:' Fisherman"; Ruth Buzzell, 
"The Chinese Prisoner," and there 
were other recitations by Ethel and 
William Merrill, Lucille Buzzell and Eu- 
gene Sibley, also a song, "Oats and 
Beans," given by Ruth, Lucille, Rebec- 
ca and Robert Buzzell, Eugene Sibley 
and Ethel and William Merrill. The 
latter two children, whose parents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Merrill of Ty- 
ler's Mills, walked the two miles from 
their home to the schoolhouse and 
back alone in order to appear in the 

. entertainment.    They   are   seven   and 
Last Friday night, Jan. 14th, marked,   . , , 1_      j.:ij__',. „..«- 

u   / .   *   1       •     —       * +v,„ t,,,^   eight years of age.  The children s pro- ^e forty-first anniversary of the burn-1 ^  ^^ &  short, p]ay_ 
ing of the big two-story factory of the Backward Glance» in which Miss 
Olmstead  Corset Co..  also  the  home ^^ w;ngate ^ Re. 
of Charles S. Jackson and  the  three- (^ ^^ Thg  ^^ 
story factory building of the Mclntosh ^^ on ^ m was read. 
Shoe  Co.,  all on Central  street.    The ^ ^ ..^ ^ Works of Rrf> 

ert Burns," given by Mrs. Wallace L. 
Tucker,   secretary   of  the   association, 

vencal factory and the lot owned by jn ^ Scotch ^^ ^^ which 

James  J. Cassidy which was the site: ^ ^^^ {oT ^ chfldren 

of the Jackson house. The Mclntosh | and other gamea fof the oMer mem. 
factory was on the present site of thei^^ flowed by dancing. Refresh- 
Provencal building. The fire broke' ments of c^oa, coffee, sandwiches and 
out  at 8.15 p. m. on  a severely  cold werg   ^^   ^  Mf*   and   Mrs 

night,    tht    thermometer    registering Tucker 
eighteen below zero.    American Co., 1, » m i . 
.which manned a hand tub, was  the Basketball 
only fire fightingLapparatus in the town  
and only the old reservoir system! West Brookfield basketball team won, 
available. Brookfield fire company res- ^ to 33 oveJ. the palmer Arrows, at a 
ponded to a call for help, but with. game in West Brookfield town hall, 
everything   frozen   nothing   could   be' Wednesday evening.  The  high  scorers 
done to stop the flames.   George Brad- Converse and Gendron of Warren 
shaw was the night watchman at the £or the home teanl and Otis of Palmer 
corset factory where the fire first for the Arrows. The players for West 
started. The family of Mr. Parker, a Brookfield were Barnes Moller, Frank 
traveling salesman, which occupied he ciark, John Mara, Edward Clark, Ken- 
Jackson house, were burned out com- n6tjj Wilson, Harris Mara and EarV 

"pletely'and were given shelter at the gendron, Barrington Converse and Ed- 
home of the late Mr. and Mrs. George war(j gpencer of Warren. 
H. Fales. The fire of Jan. 13, 1886, was | Mjles c webb is coach of the quin- 
the most disastrous one the town has iet ancj at tj,e conclusion of the play 
seen with the exception of that which Wednesday night John Mara was 
destroyed Wheeler and Conway block chosen ■ captain of the team 
early in the Ws. 

The    men   of    the    Congregational 
church, under the direction of Fred L. 
Woodward,  who solicited a volunteer'JJ  Clark, If., 3 
committee, served a supper in 'the din? i p   Clark, If . 1 
ing-room of the church at 6.45 o'clock E   Qendron, rf.__^ 0 
Wednesday evening.   The men in  the converse, c— . ", 7- 
kitchen were Mr. Woodward, Arthur J. Moller, lg 3 

The line-up was: 
WEST BROOKFIELD *1 

fg ft 
2 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 Sampson, Arthur H. Warfield, Sr, A1-. 

len W. Hazen and Maurjee T. Risley, 
and .the waiters were Palmer P. Car- 
roll, F. Arthur Carter, Willard A. Ross, 
Allen Wheeler, Malcolm Seeton and Mr. 
Henry  F.   Moon.   Other members  of ^^ Johns<mt Vg j 

■j, ' " ■ '      "" | Celentano, lg 2 
j Otis,   c __- 12" 
Gales,   rf » 
Walker, If 9 

J.  Mara,  rg.„ 4 

Totals M 
PALMER ARROWS 33 

fg 

3    51 

C. A. RISLEY & CO. 
MONUMENTS 

Mark Every Grave 
West Brookfield, Mass. 

tN BUSINESS OVER FORTY 
YEARS 

TeL 283-3 

ft tp 
1 0 
o 1 
0 6 
3 3 
1 4 

Totals  33      5     14 
Substitutions: Derchsler for Celen- 

tano, H. Mara for Moller, Ryan for J. 
Mara. Referee—Quinlan of Warren. 
Timers—DeWitt and Celentano. Time 
—Four Mfcminule periods. Attendance 
—180. 

Besse-Bryant Go. 
The Reliable Family Store 

22-24 Front St, 

Worcester 

Pre-Inventory 
Clearance 

Sale 

The Besse Bryant Clearance 
Sale offers extraordinary savings. 

We have eat deeply into our 
regular prices which are always 
extremely low duo to the im- 

mense purchasing power of our 
27 stores—and are offering mer- 
chandise of a quality and at a 
price that should make tins aa 

outstanding savings event. Com* 
in and see for yourself, not* the 

quality, then look at the price 
tag. Ton wffl bo agreeably sur- 

prised. * 

MEN'S 
OVERCOATS 

$25.00 Now %i»M 
$30.00 Now  $2U0 
$35.00 Now  $2M0 
$40.00 Now . *34JW 

MEN'S SUITS 
$25 00 Now      
$30 00 Now    • 
$35.00 Now _^— 
$40.00 Now -' '- 

MEN'S 
UNDERWEAR 

$3.45 Shirts and Drawers — $~ 
$2.45 Shirts and- Drawers _-$ 
$1.95 Shirts and Drawers .-<" 

,,,$5.95 Union Suit -! 
$4.95 Union Suit I 

MEN'S SHIRTS 
'Regular $1.95 and $2.45  

Regular $2.95 and $3.45  
Flannel Shirts All Marked E 

Special Values in Our 
Boys' Dept. 

OVERCOATS 
$ 9.95 Now  
$12.50 Now  
$16.50 Now  
$18.50 Now  

_$ 7.96 
$ 9,96 

.$13.96 

.$15.96 

BOYS' SUITS 
2 Pr. Knickers 

$16.50 Now —. *1M" 
$18.50 Now  $H>JB 
$21.50 Now $10.96 

Sizes 16-20 

Boys' Leather 
Reversible Jackets 

$7.95 to $13.45 

Those are a tow of the many 
values offered at this Clearance 
Sato. 

BXSSE  SYSTEM CLOTHIERS 

BESSE-BRYANT GO. 
22-24 Front St, 

Worcester 

Open Saturday Evening Until 9 
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Compulsory Insurance Has No Effect 
On Sato Of Cheap Oars 

Contrary to predictions, the operation 
of the new compulsory automobile in- 
surance law in this state has had no 
adverse effect on the sale of low priced 
and used automobiles. 

Experts who predicted that the new 
law will drive a number of automobiles 
off of the highways this' year, guessed 
wrong. 

Safety experts foresee a decided drop 
in the accident frequency rate in 1927, 
as well as a more general regard on the 
part of the motoring public for the 
tenets of highway safety, due prin- 
cipally  to  the operation  of the new 
law 

» » » 
BROOKFXXLD 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 21,  1927 

PERSONAL 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Newton Prouty are 
planning a trip to Georgia, shortly. 

Mrs. Ethel Graves, who has been 
sick with the grip, is now able to be 
out. 

Miss Marion Dillon passed the week- 
end in Boston with Thomas Dillon and 
family. 

Miss Marion Condon of Jamaica Plain 
passed the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
George Walker. 

E. P. Clark and Lester F. Bell at- 
tended the recent automobile show in 
New York City. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Everett Allen leave 
next Tuesday for a two months visit 
in California. 

Raymond Squire, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edmund H. Squire, is" ill with 
scarlet fever. ^ 

Mrs. Marion Parker has left to go into 
training as a nurse at the Worcester 
Memorial hospital. 

Dr. E. A. Murdock is at present with 
his son, Arthur and family, at Up- 
per Montclair, N. J. 

Clarence Smith, who has been work- 
ing at the Daniels Mills, is now driving 
a truck for T. H. Greenwood. 

Roland Bousquet, Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roland Bousquet, 42 Main street, 
is quite sick with the grip. 

Mrs. Edith Snow, 13 Pleasant street, 
attended the funeral of Miss Abbie 
Snow, in Upton, last Wednesday. 

Wesley Cromwell, employed by the 
S. D. Hobbs Company, is leaving for 
an indefinite ivisSt. Jbo Poughkeepsie, 
New' York .„ . 

John R. Sibley and family leave 
shortly for a stay at Augusta, Ga., 
where Mr. Sibley's father has a winter 
home. 

• • * 
HILLS VILLE 

Mr. Frank Weidenmiller of New 
York, formerly of Hillsville,-narrowly 
escaped serious injuries this past week, 
when a cab collided with the one in 
which he was riding, causing it to turn 
over. Mr. Weidenmiller was taken out 
through a window and suffered only 
bruises and' severe shaking up. Both 
Mr. and Mrs. Weidenmiller were able 
to take their planned trip to Miami, 
Florida. , 

The Social club will meet on Jan. 
26th with the Misses Addie and Marcia 
Hill. 

District Court 

William F. Sullivan of Spencer was 
arraigned in District court Saturday 
morning charged with selling liquor 
and with keeping and exposing liquor 
for sale. He pleaded not guilty to both 
charges but was fined $100 on each 
count. He appealed and furnished 
bail 

A. Henry Normandin, proprietor of 
the Windsor Hotel, was arraigned on 
a charge of keeping and exposing 
liquor for sale, and was" deemed not 
guilty and dismissed. The arrests were 
made by state troopers in connection 
with a raid at the house a week ago 
when^a quantity of liquor was seized. 
Counsel for the defendants was At- 
torney Campbell of Worcester. 

John Cuzik of Ware waF arraigned 
before Judge Arthur F. Butterworth 
in Court, Friday morning on a com- 
plaint of violating the terms of his 
probation. He paid the $10 due on a 
fine imposed when arraigned for a 
gaming offence Nov. 13th. 

Park Theatre 

The wonder dog, Rin-Tin-Tin, has al- 
ways been a favorite with Spencer 
movie fans, and the new picture "A 
Hero of the Big Snows," featuring him 
throughout the varied scenes, will catch 
the interest of everyone wiho attends 
on the day it will be shown, Saturday, 
January 20 

Rin-Tin-Tin started his screen career 
several years ago in "Where the North 
Begins."' With each new production 
his popularity and ability to accomplish 
remarkable feats has increased, . until 
today he stands supreme, the' wonder 
dog of the screen. 

Patrick   Crowley   gave   his  relatives 
and many friends a pleasant surprise 
Saturday, when he arrived at the homes 
of his sister, Mrs. Katherine Stone, 
and his brother, James Crowley, both 
of Green street. Mr. Crowley lived all 
his early life here. He, left for a trip 
through the western states a number 
of years ago and had neglected to 
write home for some time and his 
people feared that something had hap- 
pened to him. When he arrived in 
town he was given a hearty welcome. 

The second in a series of whist par- 
ties to be held under the auspices of 
St. Mary's parish in the parish hall 
was held Thursday night. Refresh- 
ments were served. The entertainment 
following the whist playing consisted 
of instrumental solos by Camille Ethier 
of the Boys' band, and a farce by these 
members of the children's sodality, Wil- 
liam Walker, Earl Mayo, Philip Walk- 
er, Misses Veronica Langlois, Esther 
Mayo, and Rita Langlois. The commit* 
tee in charge was Mrs. James Wall, 
Mrs. Arthur Langlois, Mrs. Edward F. 
Donnelly, Mrs. Eliza Mulcahy, Mrs. 
Sadie A. Mulcahy, Mrs. James Crowley, 
Mrs. Andrew J. Leach, Mrs. Michael J. 
Kelly, Mrs. Patrick Ryan, Mrs. John 
McNamara, Mrs. Henry T. Clark, Mrs. 
Alice S. Walker, Misses Berenice H. 
Delaney, Rachel! Gaudette, Marie Du- 
bois, Nellie Clancy and Mary A. Der- 
rick. 
Though the cold whistling wind and 

fiying snow of Sunday was far from the 
balmy breezes of an April morning, the 
local fire battalion and townspeople had 
an experience worthy of an April 1st 
day. N,o pun was-meant and the alarm 
was sounded all in good faith, but 
when the firmen reached the scene of 
the supposed conflagration at the Deror 
sier home in the Dumas house on Cen- 
tral street, they found a^ fireless ifire 
to fight. It^ppeared the lady of' the 
house had been out a few minutes and 
on returning, the house was filled Wjjh' 
smoke. Lucius Estey, who was stand- i 
ing in the vicinity of. the siren, was' 
requested by a neighbor of Miss Dero- 
sier to sound the alarm, and did so.' 
The truck responded with the fire lad- 
dies ready to battle with the flames, 
but they could find no fire. It is 
thought the wood fire in the living room 
smoked caused the excitement. 

An eastbound Conlin bus skidded on 
Central street about 9.30 Friday night, I 
and after pivoting about on the rutted 
ice covered pavement, ■ a few times, 
crashed across the street into the hy-' 
drant opposite the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Davis, breaking-it com- 
pletely off at the base. Gallons of 
water poured down the street in tor- 
rents. There were ten passengers 
aboard the bus, which was operated 
by George Parker of Worcester. No 
person was injured. Corporal Gedrge 
Alexander of C-3 was called. He noti- 
fied the water commissioners and took 
charge of directing traffic, which was 
heavy because of the firemen'* dance 
in the town hall. The bus was not 
damaged seriously, and was able to 
missioners Willie C. Bemis and Irving 
Breed closed the water gate and made 
proceed on to Worcester. Water corn- 
temporary repairs at once. 

Miss  Helen  R. Grace of Springfield, 
operator of the automobile which struck 
and killed Ralph D. Childs, aged fifty- 
three, of Rochelle Park, N. J., on May's 
hill^ the afternoon of Nov. 28th, was in 
no way criminally responsible for this 
act, according to the, findings of Judge 
Arthur F.  Butterworth, in an inquest 
report filed Monday in superior court, 
Worcester.   Miss Grace was driving the 
machine  owned by her  father,  Frank 
R. Grace.   Childs had parked his auto- j 
according   to  court   testimony,    The 
court reported that Childs came from! 
behirftl his car as the Grace car came' 
along,  that   Miss  Grace   sounded  the' 
horn, and slowed her car, that Childs [ 
stopped and looked at them and then 
started   at    a   run   going   diagonally! 
across the highway, in the path of the 
car.    The machine was turned to the' 
right,   but   the   mudguard   struck  the 
man,  and  the  man  sustained injuries 
from which he died immediately. Judge 
Butterworth stated he found the Grace 
car to be driven at a reasonable rate- 
of  speed.    The  accident  was  investi-! 
gated by Corporal Melville Riley, n6w' 
of Holden. 

Brookfield was at one time the most 
prosperous anA lively town in western 
Worcester County. It still has facili- 
ties for business enterprises, but is fast 
becoming a residential town. It is the 
hope  of   the  people  that  an  interest 

can be instilled in the hearts of the, 
many families who have come here 
retired from business. In some cases 
these people never aid a town merchant, 
but purchase everything out of town, 
they accept the beauty and quietness 
of the .tillage with never a thought for 
the' next door neighbor who is a work- 
ing man, wtfh a genuine love for the 
home town, trying to eke out a living 
for his family here. It is said a little 
cooperation from these people would 
be the biggest' help of the board. Ac- 
cording to many, what the old town 
needs is an inoculation of a serum con. 
taining pep, vim, and vitality,'so that 
it may once more be a town with the 
energetic magnetic power, associated in 
the minds of most folk as the spirit 
of America. The fight to wake up,the 
town, keep the young folks here by 
giving them something to do and make 
life a happier one for the older folk 
is cm in earnest and the "Wake-Up" 
attempt is meeting with approval ver- 
bally and it is hoped will be* supported 
as actions speak louder than words. 

No criminal proceedings will be'taken 
in corinection with the automobile 'ac- 
cident on the Flats section Deo 15th 
in which Victor Carlstrom, aged thirty- 
six, of Shrewsbury, met his death by 
being crushed against an automobile 
operated by Hyman J. Rome of 84 
Jackson street, Worcester, according to 
the findings of the inquest as filed by 
Judge Arthur F. Butterworth in supe- 
rior court Monday. Carlstrom was su- 
perintendent of the Worcester Stamped 
Metal CD. According to the report, 
Rome claimed he stopped because he 
saw the red lights and saw someone 
hold up his hand for a signal. The 
court found that the latter statement 
was not corroborated but that the act 
of Rome in stopping or trying to was 
not unlawful enough to require criminal 
proceedings. » The court reported that 
a seven-ten truck had stopped near 
the Dunn Brook bridge to reload a 
load of tires and tubes which had 
shifted. A small car had skidded and 
left the highway and the deceased had 
asked the drivAr of the truck for a 
chain, when he was struck. He was 
found on the deck of the coupe, pinned 
between tliat and the truck. The Rome 
car was driven at a reasonable and 
proper rate of. speed, the court found. 
The accident was investigated by 
Corporal Andrew J. Tuney, now of 
Petersham. 

Members of the American Legion in 
town called a meeting, for Wednesday 
night ,and invited the public interested 
in the business welfare of the town to 
join with them in planning a board 
of trade.   At first the affair was merely^ ■ 

talked over and with the same indif- 
i ference practically every question re- 

ceives of late in town, but Wednesday 
morning it became known that several 
prominent men, including summer resi- 
dents of the town, had heard of the 
proposed project and approved of it, 
and a record attendance was assured. 
When Wednesday night arrived, it 
brought with it the most precarious 
walking of the year and forced many.v 

to stay home, but a total of fifty citi- 
zens attended. Frederick Thomas, 
chairman of the Austin-Tunstall Post, 
A. L., presided. The merits of a board 
of trade were talked over and Edward 
F. Delaney, one of the town's oldest 
business men made a motion that a 
committee be appointed t» solicit the 
entire town for members and that the 
society be organized then. It wag so 
voted. The soliciting will be done in 
a thorough manner, and the organizing 
meeting will be in the Legion house 
the night of Feb. 3rd. The committee 
includes chairman, Frederick Thomas, 
Rev. Howard A. MacDonald, Irving 
Breed, Loring Coes, ■ Roy L. Moulton, 
and O.  Raymond Garland. 

John Murphy one of the victims of 
the recent Southbridge fire visited this 
week in the home of his sister, Mrs. 
Sadie A. Mulcahy; Hayden avenue. Mr. 
Murphy suffered no ill effects from his 
gruesome experience but lost all of his 
personal belongings in the fire, barely 
escaping with his life. Mr. Murphy 
had retired to his room early the night 
of the conflagration. He was awakened 
by someone knocking at his door and 
hollering "the house is afire.get out 
quickly.'' Thinking he was dreaming 
the man temained in bed a few minutes 
but realized it was difficult to 
breathe. He got out of bed and'turnedt 
on hi's light only to find his room bdack 
with smoke. Going to the window he 
was greeted with shouts from the hun- 
dreds of people gathered below, urging 
him to hasten, and to make no effort 
to save anything. Mr. Murphy needed 
no second bidding, and dressing scant- 
ily and hurriedly he left his room, and 
the smoke in the hallway was so dense 
he had to be guided to the exit. He 
went at once to the Hotel Columbia, 
which is owned by his brother, Thomas 
Murphy. He was attended by a phy- 
sician, as his lungs were badly filled 
with smoke. Mr. Murphy has but re- 
cently lost his wife and in his room 
were many articles, from their home 
which he valued highly more for their 
value of sentiment than money value. 
All of these tokens of his old home 
were wiped out by the fire as well' as 
,all  his clothing and  personal  belong- 

1 Business is good during our atirriv^fsary jale, and how could it 
b& tithe*wise* when we are selling good honest 
/ merchandise at from 

Wo to 15% Less Than 
Regular Prices 

People know a Deal sale when they see one, and that is the reason 
we are busy. We still have extraordinary values in dothing, 

shoes, hats, and furnishings.   We quote a few only: 

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS $5.95 to $9.95 
BOY'S GOOD SCHOOL SUITS .. .$4.95 to $6.95 
MEN'S $5 to $7.50 SHOES at .. *,".. .$1.95 to $3.95 
"SELZ" $6 SHOES (for a few days more) ... .$4.Q5 
BOY'S OVERCOATS, 4 to 8, about Yi price/$5 to $6 

MEN'S BEAUTIFUL OVERCOATS 
„   High Grade, Large Reductions; $18.50 Up. 

Real Bargains in All Kinds of Wearing Apparel 
for Men and Boys. 

Do not wait many more days, as you will not find good 
assortments, unless you come soon. 

STEPHEN DUFAULT 
PROGRESSIVE CLOTHIER 

MAIN STREET SPENCER. 

1927 fanuary   1927 
M.   ,*»     *»     B»     *»• 

•       3       •      C 1 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
9 lO 11 12 13 14 15 
16  17   IS, 19 20 21  22 
*ft. %■ 25 26 27 28 29 

The Month Of   ' 

BARGAINS 
Variety and Quality 

A-Plenty 
A Chanoe For Women, Keen About Values to Profit 

By Buying Goods Now For Later Wear. 

AF. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

Hit's 

HARDWARE 
We Have It 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
Hardware Store 

fpARK  THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

Sunday, Jan. 23— 
"SWEET DADDIES" 

A rollicking laugh and thrill story, with 

Charles Murray and Vera Gordon 
HACK SENNETT COMEDY 

Monday, Jan. 24— 
"DESERT GOLD" 

With a great cast, including 

Neil Hamilton and Shirley Mason 
SPORT REEL HAL ROACH COMEDY 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Jan. 25, 26— 
"SO THIS IS PARIS" 

"~ A snappy, peppy love comedy, with 

Monte Blue and Patsy Ruth Miller 
COMEDY MEWS 

Admission:  26 cents 

Thursday, Friday, Jan. 27, 28— 
Pola Negri and Tom flfoore 

In a screen production of the stage play "Naughty Cinderella" 

"GOOD AND NAUGHTY" 
NEWS CARTOON 

Saturday, Jan. 29— 
j     Rin Tin Tin 

The wonder dog of the screen, in a drama of devotion and heroism 

"HERO OF THE BIG SNOWS" 
A Chapter of "BILL GRIMM'S PROGRESS" FABLE 

. 

LEGINNING THURSDAY MORNING, JAN. 20, 

and ENDING MONDAY NIGHT, JAN. 31 

Annual 

STOCK-TAKING SALE 
OF 

Remnants and Surplus Stock 

■ -Mt finished stock-taking and find we have lots and lots 
We *„ and also quite a quantity of winter stock which we 
°l Tcte out TJL room for Spring goods.   At this Sale 

CTwffl find hundreds of yards of remnants of 

[CRETONNES, GINGHAMS, COTTONS, EN- 
DURANCE CLOTH, CRASHES, DRESS 
GOODS, ETC., AT~BARGAIN PRICES. 

W. H. VERNON 
IMAIN ST.      Opp. Massasoit Hotel       SPENCER 

Appropriate 

GIFTS 
for all 

Occasions 

F, G. FLfcMING 
JEWELER 

136 MAIN STREET   -   SPENCER 

Expert Repairing A Specialty 

A CURE FOR EVERY 
SHOE ILL 

S Our expert repairing system af- 
fords immedia,fe relief for every 
ailment experienced by worn shoes. 
A pair of new heels, new soles, or 
reinforcement of a worn spot. 
Prompt service. Best shoe repair- 
ing shop in town. v We can resole 
your qvershoes with rubber. 

New Shoes For Everyone 

COLLETTE BROS. 
Opposite Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

January Clearance 
of Dining Room Sets 

If you have been planning to buy a new Dining Room Set, 
there is no need to wait longer. You never will be able to buy 
equal value  for less  money than  we are  quoting  right now. 

A E. K1NGSLEY CO. 
Furniture 
and ^ 
Undertaking 

Spencer 
and 

Brookfield 

LOST BAKE BOOK 

Pass Book No. 2790 on the Spencer 
Savings Bank is reported lost or miss- 
"* Unless said book is returned to 
»e bank within thirty days of the date 
hf=°f, a new book will be issued in 
P,a<* thereof. 
. WALTER V. PROUTY, 
JanH. 1927 Treasurer. 

LOST BANK BOOK 

Pass Book No. 6853 on the Leicester 
Savings Bank is reported lost or mis- 
sing. Unless same is returned to tlfc 
bank within thirty days of the date 
hereof, a new book will be issued in 
place thereof. 

" C, S. McMULLIN, Treas. 
Leicester, Dec. 28, 1926. 

The Holy Rosary church will hold a 
whist party some day near the last of 
the month. 

A whist party is to l>e held in St. 
Mary's hall for the benefit of the church 
on Thursday evening, Feb. 10. 

Rev. John L. Ivey of Worcester pre 
sided at the annual Methodist meeting 
held at the church last Tuesday even 
ing. 

Troop 129, Boy Scouts, John J. Nolan 
scoutmaster, will hold a whist party 
on the evening of February 25 at Hotel 
Massasoit. — 

A new electric lighting fixture was 
installed on the front of the library 
last Wednesday by the Fortier Electric 
Company. 

Born, in Newton, Jan. l*th,"a daugh- 
ter to Nathaniel and Bertha (Bemis) 
Adams. Mrs. Adams is the daughter 
of W. C. Bemis, Valley Farm.' 

Miss Marie Dufault has sold her mil- 
linery business and is leaving to go 
to the home of her brother, V. Dufault, 
Franklin, New Hampshire. 

Troops 115 and 116, Boy Scouts, met 
at the Congregational church vestry 
last evening. Troop 129 will meet at 
the Holy Rosary church. 

Members of the "League of Youth" 
society met at the home of Rev. Ed- 
ward Cowles last Sunday evening to 
take up a matter of business. 

The nine wood heelers employed at 
the Kleven Shoe Factory, who walked 
out on strike last Friday, returned to 
returned to work on . Monday. 

A meeting of the executive com- 
mittee of the Spencer Woman's Club 
will be held next Tuesday, January 25, 
at the public library, at .eight o'clock. 

Overshoes and rubber footwear re- 
paired right, at BertWaume Shoe Store, 
Mechanic street. 

Mrs. William Zollier, who has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. A. L. Fair- 
brother, 32 Grove street, for the past 
four, weeks, returned to her home in 
Utica, N. Y. 

The cards are out for the marriage 
of Attorney Howard Boulton and Miss 
Ellen Watson, which takes place Sat- 
urday, Feb. 5 at the Congregational 
church. 

A reception and dance was given by 
Harold P. Andrews, last Friday even- 
ing hr Odd Fellows hall. All of the 
customer:* of his gas filling station had 
beei extended an invitation. 

ftxv. Edward Upson Cowles, pastor 
of the First Congregational church, ex- 
changed pulpits last Sunday with Rev. 
Wallace W. Anderson of the North 
Br,ookfield Congregational church. 

Mrs. Alired Beaulac has just re, turned1 

from Waterbury, Conn., "where she at- 
tended the funeral of her sister, Mrs 
Angie Wilson, Cecile Lavallee had 
charge of her Main street store during 
her absence. 

The Monday Club will hold a musical 
at the home of Mrs. Charles E. Dunton 
on Monday afternoon, Jan, 25 at three 
p. m. The hostesses are Miss Miles, Mrs. 
Kingsley, Misses Calista and Ellen Wat- 
son and Mrs. Dunton. 

There are a few Christmas Club books 
available for the 1927 club at the Spen- 
cer national bank, of the $1.00 and 
$5.00 classes. Those who plan taking 
advantage of this excellent plan .for 
saving are urged to secure one of the 
books before all are gone. 

Adrian Tetreault, who has conducted 
a dry goods store on Maple street for 
the past seven years, has taken over 
the stock of Marie Dufault, milliner, 
and will move his business into the 
store formerly occupied by Miss Du- 
fault. 

The cast for the Monday club* play, 
"A Full House," is spending a great 
deal of time in the play and it prom- 
ises to be the best play they have ever 
put before the people. The efficient 
coaching by Miss Ellison has made 
each character have the appearance of 
a real professional. 

William Farquharson was injured 
while setting up pins at the Regal 
Bowling Alleys last Monday evening 

Gerald G. Newell Jr., has taken a 
position as local reporter and advertis- 
ing man for the Spencer Leader. We 
bespeak for Mr. Newell the helpful co- 
operation of our friends in helping him 
to "cover" the various local happenings 
thoroughly and weu\ 

The next meeting of the Spencer 
Woman's Club will be held Tuesday, 
February 15, at eight p. m. in Pythian 
hall. Miss Catherine Olney, connected 
with the Park Trust Company of Wor- 
cester will give a talk, on "Banking 
for. Women." On March 15, at another 
meeting of the club, Dr. Thomas P. 
Kenney, director of public health, Wor- 
cester, will speak on, "Anemic children 
§nd fatigue." ^   ' 

The annual father and son banquet 
of the Men's League will be held^Tues- 
day, January -15,' at the rooms at the 
First Congregational church, at 6.30 
o'clock. A hot roast beef supper will 
be served under the direction of Wal- 
ter F. Rutter. SturitSi,games, singing, 
and speaking, wfll make'up the in- 
teresting program planned fflt the even- 
ing. Ross Taggart, "The Man from 
Vermont," will be on hand to add to 
the enjoyment of the program. A 
speaker, not yet obtained, will also be 
present. 

The monthly meeting of the Men'* 
League was held in the Congregational 
chureh last Tuesday evening. A sup- 
pa', in charge of E. W. Sargent, Harry 
Nichols, 'Fred A> Doolittie, Andrew 
Stephens, and Edgar P. Ismith was en- 
joyed. At a business meeting which 
followed .the supper, two new members, 
Fred Livermore, and Augustus Bowers, 
were received into the League. 'Wil- 
liam McBane of Everett, a ^nember 
of the state patrol, gave an interesting 
talk on the way laws are enforced 
through members of the state patrol. 

Do you know what a lot of trouble 
Some old love letters will make?      . 
Do you know just what happens 
When the wrong grip y<j«t take? 
If you think you don't just know, 
And really want to find out, 
Just go to the "Monday Night" play, 
And hear what its all about. 
Mrs,   Fleming   who   owns   the   "Full 

House" 
She can manage policemen too 
And  Mrs.   Pembroke   who  lost  some 

jewels 
Wjll explain a whole lot to you. 

—Adv. 
» • » 

Medal Winners at Sibley Farms 

The two Jersey cows, Owl-Interest 
Maxine and Spermfield Owl's Plucky, 
have been awarded medals for. high; 
production by the American Jersey Cat 
tie Club. Both of these cows are in 
the herd at Sibley Farms, Spencer 
Massachusetts.       • | 

Qwl-Interest Maxine, a mature cow, 
has completed her second official pro-, 
duction test and has been awarded a 
Gold Medal for producing, with calf 
681.28 lbs. of butterfat and 14,147 lbs. of 
milk in 305 days. This Gold Medal 
Jersey cow was also tested as a senior 
two-year-old when she produced 65155 
lbs. of butterfat and 12811 lbs. of milk 
in 365 days. ? | 

Spermfield Owl's Plucky was awarded 
a Silver Medal by the American Jer-j 
sey Cattle Club, for producing, with 
calf, 601.07 lbs. of butterfat and 11^70 
lbs. of milk at two years and fivei 
months of age. Her milk averaged 
5.33% butterfat for the test and she car- 
ried calf for 202 days of the year. She 

i was in the fifty lbs. list for seven 
months. v 

The dam of these two medal winners 
is-Sue B. 2d's Choice, the great brood 
cow, which has had seven heifers in 
succession since her arrival at Sibley 
Farms in  1918. 

Exceptionally frne records have also 
been ftompleted by two Jersey cows 
hy; the herd of John R. Sibley. Owl- 
Tnjterest Pert, one of the many heavy 
producers m ihis herd, qualified for 
both ft Gold and a Silver Medal award- 
ed by the American Jersey Cattle Club. 
She was placed on this official pro- 
duction test when she was four ^ajs 
and five months of age, and^ifa 308 
days she produced, with calf, 667.90 lbs. 
of butterfat and 11,618 lbs., of milk 

Owl-Interest Pussy, another promis- 
ing young producer in this herd, has 
established a new 305-day senior two- 
year-old record for Massachusetts. She 
was started on test when she was two 
years and eleven months of age, and 
in the following ten months she yielded 
with calf, 548.71 lbs. of butterfat and 
9,647 lbs. of milk. On completion of 
this record she was awarded a Silver 
Medal by the American Jersey Cattle 
Club. 

The new champion supersedes Kil- 
ingly Sally, which held this honor with 
her record of 512.39 lbs. of butterfat 
and .9,011 lbs. of milk. Owl-Interest 
Pert are both daughters <jf the Silver 
Medal bull, Spermfield Owl's Progress. 

» m » •- 
Rev. Newton S. Swe«iey Requested to 

Remain (or Another Tear 

REDUCTION 
ON 

RUBBER 
FOOTWEAR 

Manufacturers having rer 
duced the price of rubber 
footwear, we have reduced 
our prices accordingly. 

I 

Mens' 4 Buckle Arctics  ..... .j_y.., ■ ■ ^ .■£■.. .$3.25 
Womens' 4 Buckle Arctics, tan colored lming, to fit aryneels^.SO 
Misses' 4 Buckle Arctics, Sizes 11 to 2 $2.25 
Childrens' 4 Buckle ArcticspSizes 5 to 1QJ4  $2.00 
Youths' 4 Buckle Arctics, Sizes 11 to- 2  .$2.50 
Boys' 4 JBuckle Arctics, Sizes' 2% to 6 $2.75 

Womens*     Raynboot 
Black  Low  Arctics, all 
sizes and height of heels.$2.50 
Womens' Low Zippers, in 
jtweed or tan, ., .$4.00 
Ulens'  Heavy 4  Buckle 
Double Sole Arctics $4.00 

Headquarters for Goodrich Zipper Overshoes. 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes and Rubbers Repaired by Modern Machinery 

^ 

You may need an ^j§^ fj 

If So, Why Wait? 

Pay only a small amount 
down and the balance in 

equal monthly 
payments. 

-Price H5$ 

We will be glad to explain 
the advantage of this 

washer to you. 

FORTIER ELECTRIC CO. 

At a meeting of the trustees of the 
Methodist church, held Jast Tuesday 
evening, a request was extended to the 
pastor, Rev. Newton 6. Sweezey, to 
remain for another conference year. 
The annual New England conference 
of the Methodist churches will be held 
in Somerville, April 20. 

CALENDAR OF DATBS 

9-11 Mechanic St. Spencer 

Tel. 191-4 

Forecast of Events to Happen in the 
Near Future 

SPENCER 
Friday, January 21, League of Youth 

dance. » 
Monday, January 24, the Fortnightly 

club. 
■Friday, Feb. 4. Lecture on Mexico 

at Park theatre. 
Thursday, Feb. 10. St. Mary's whist 

party. 
Friday, February" 11, Monday club 

play at Park theatre. 
Tuesday, February 15, Annual Men's 

League supper, 
Tuesday, Feb. 15. Women's Club 

meeting, Miss Olney speaker 
Monday,'March 7, Town-Meeting. 
Friday, Feb. 26.    Boy Scouts whist. 
Tuesday, Mar. 15. Women's club 

meeting,  Dr.  Kenney, speaker. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 
Friday, January 38,  Legion concert 

and ball. 
Monday, Feb. 14.   Town meeting. 
Friday, Feb. 25.    Firemen's ball. 

v DEPENDABLE 
USED CARS 

100 Main Street 
Kingsley Bldg. Spencer, Mass. 

"Our Reputation Is Tour 
Insurance" 

Dodge   Brothers  Special   Sedan,  1926, 
run only a few hundred miles. 

Dodge   Brothers   Special   Sedan,   run 
only   13,000  miles. 

Dodge Brothers Sedan, 1922, refimshed, 
good tires, good mechanically. 

Dodge   Brothers   Special   Coupe,   run 
about 7000 miles. 

Dodge Brothers Roadster,  1926. 
Dodge Brothers Special Touring, 198S. 
Dodge Brothers Touring, 1983. 

Essex Coaches, 1926, 1035, 1924. 
Chevrolet Sedan. 1934. 
Chevrolet Coupe, 1924. 
Buick Roadster, 1923. 
Maxwell Touring, 1922. 
Ford Coupes, 1935—2 to choose from. 

LOST BANK BOOK 
Pass Book No. 16663 on the Spencer 

Savings Bank is reported- lost or miss- 
ing and unless same is returned to the 
bank within thirty days of the date 
hereof a new book will be issued in 
place thereof. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, Treas. 
Jan. i», 1987. 

Graham  Brothers   11-3  Ton   Express. 
Dodge   Brothers  Screen   Truck,   1926, 

closed cab. 
Dodge Brothers Panel Truck, 1925. 
Dodge .Brothers   Screen   Truck,   1924. 
Dodge   Brothers   Jcreen   Truck,   1923. 
Dodge Brothers Used Parts for sale. 

Motors, Transmissions, Clutches, 
Rear Ends, etc 

LOST BANK BOOK 
Pass Book No. 5824 on the Leicester 

Savings Bank is reported lost or miss- 
ing and unless said book is returned to 
the bank within thirty days of the 
date hereof a new book will be issued 
in place thereof. 

C. S. McMULLIN, TreM. 
Leicester, Dec. 30, 1936. 

CHASE MOTOR CO. 
Dodge Brothers Motor Vehicles 
USED  OAR DEPARTMENT 

TeL 233-13 Open Evenings 

LOST BANK BOOK 
Pass Book No. 13053 on the Warren 

Savings Bank, is reported lost or miss- 
ing. Unless said book is returned to 
the bank within thirty days of the 
date thereof, a new book will be issued 
in place thereof. 

-    R. R. PAINE, 
Jan. 11, 1927 Treasurer. 

\RE AND AUTOMOBILE 
r INSURANCE FOR 1927 

LINUS  H.  BACON 
Phone 92-3 

,  SPENCER   MASS. 
36 Cherry Street 

WINDSTORM—TORNADO 

v;i 



EAST BROOKPIELD 

P. D. Bosquet has begun to fill his 
ice house. 

Mrs. Francis Drake spent Monday in 
Worcester. 

William Driscoll, who has been ill 
with rheumatic fever, is improved. 

George Haynes and Stanley Haynes 
are confined to their home with grippe. 

Miss Leah Ben way is very sick with 
rheumatic fever at her home on the 
Poduhk road. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Booth are re- 
ceiving congratulations on birth 'of a 
son, born January 17. 

Mrs^ P. D. Bosquet spent Wednes- 
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jo- 
seph Collette in Spencer. 

• Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kingsbury and 
daughters of Spencer were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Byrnes Sunday. 

Mrs. Leslie Durgin has been kept to 
v her home with a hard cold. Mrs. Henry 
^Neish substituted for her in the library. 

Mrs. F. P. Sleeper and Victor Gould 
spent Sunday in Templeton with Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Partridge. Miss Arlene 
Partridge returned with them to spend 
a week. 

The military whist and entertain- 
ment to be held under auspices of the 
ladies of St. John's parish has been 
changed to Monday evening, January 
31st, in Red Men's hall. 

• • e . 
WIST RROOKFIEXD 

Mr. and Mrs. Delmar C. Watkins were 
called to Cumberland Mills, Maine, 
Tuesday on account of, the serious ill- 
ness of Mr. Watkins' father, Clinton A. 
Watkins, formerly of this town. 

Samuel A. Palan, who has been seri- 
ously ill at Chapin Memorial hospital 
in Springfield from a heart collapse, 
following an operation, has improved 
sufficiently within the past few days 
to permit his return to his home short- 

ly- 
Mail carrier for Route 1, William E. 

Cronin, of South Warren, was able to 
resume service Tuesday, using a horse 
and sleigh to cover his territory. He 
was unable to make the through trip 
on the preceding day owing to. the 
storm of Saturday and Sunday. 

West Brookfield men's club will con- 
duct a dance in the town hall this 
evening. The Ideal six-piece orchestra 
of Webster has been engaged <to fur- 
nish music for the occasion. Ggorge 
W. Boothby will be head floor director, 
assisted by Michael F. Murphy. 

The publicity committee for the 
men's club dance to be held this even- 
ing was Fred A. Chapin, William H. 
Burfitt and Ralph 0. Allen. The com- 
mittee to have charge of refreshments 
to be served during intermission is 
Henry F. Moon, Charles A. Burgess, Jr., 
Peter A. Brady and Fred E. Burfitt. 
David Paul and Percy S. Cregan will 
sell and take tickets. 

Mrs. Horace Williams of Akron, 0., 
visited this week at the home of her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford J. Kennedy. Mr, Williams, who 
is employed by the Firestone Tire Com- 
pany of Akron, with Mrs. Williams, has 
been attending the New York Automo- 
bile show. 

The second half of the program was 
an illustrated lecture on ''American 
Grandeur," given by Rev. Charles L. 
Tomblen. Rev. Alfred Struthers assist- 
ed in the management of the slides. 
Over $30 was cleared form the supper, 
although the icy walks kept many from 
attending. 

Mr. and Mrs. George H. S. Wright, 
both of whom are ill and under the 
care of Mrs. Ruby Gresty at-their home 
on Crescent avenue, will be removed to 
the home of their son-in:law and daugh-. 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Warfield, 
Jr., as soon as their condition im- 
proves. 

West Brookfield Farmers' Club will 
meet in Grange hall Wednesday, Jan. 
26th. The speaker at the morning ses- 
sion will be Rev. B. B. Smith, pastor 
of the Methodist church«*f West War- 
ren, and at the afternoon session, Les/ 
ter Pteast, whose subject will be "Our 
Battleships." 

Wendell Campbell, one of the twin 
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Campbell! 
of Pleasant street, received severe burns 
on his body and legs by the overturn- ( 

ing of a pan of boiling water on the 
stove at the Campbell home last week: 
The little boy, who is four years old, 
is confined to his bed and under the 
care of Dr. C. J. Huyck. 

Benjamin R. Side last week purchased 
the property on Main.-street assessed 
to Henry L. Thatcher. The sale in- 
cluded house, barn, and one-fourth acfe 
of land assessed for $1380. The house, 
formerly the home of Dr. Myrick, one 
of the old-school physkaansv living in 
West Brookfield, is among the few old 
landmarks of the town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice T. Risley en- 
tertained at a cooperative dinner party 
at their home on Central street, Tues-' 
day evening, the guests being Mr. and 
Mrs. Normand S. Cleaveland, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold C. Cochran, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Bristol, Mr. arid Mrs. Lester 
M. Gavitt and Mr. and Mrs. H. Ray 
Chesson. 

The Social and Charitable ,Society 
will hold its February supper in Grange 
hall, Feb. second, with this committee 
in charge: Mrs. Eli M. Converse, chair- 
man, Mrs. Frank H. Hair, Mrs. Myrle 
S. Melvin, Mrs. Henry F. Moon, Mrs. 
Walter S. Mclntyre, and Mrs. Albert G.| 
King. Mrs. William M. Shaw is pre- 
paring the entertainment. 

The men of the Sacred Heart; parish 
will'have charge of a progressive whist 
party in the community hall at the 
church Friday evening, January 28th. 
This committee has 'been appointed to 
have charge: William H. Macuin, chair- 
man; William Lane, Walter E. Young, 

KITCHEN UNITS 
A WHITE ENAMEL CEILING FIXTURE WITH 

AN ALABASTER GLOBE, AND DROP 
ATTACHMENT   FOR   PLUGGING 

IN AN ELECTRIC IRON. 

SALE PRICE 

$5.00 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
110 MAIN STREET 

Leo Manning, Daniel J. McGrevey, 
Louis F. Bateau, Milton C, Griffin, Ed- 
ward- W. King and Michael Murphy. 
After the whist play refreshments will 
be served and prizes awarded by the 
pastor. Rev. Patrick F. Doyle. 

The cast of the three-act rural com- 
edy, selected by the dramatic commit- 
tee of West Brookfield Grange, of which 
Mrs. Peter A. Brady is chairman, to be 
presented in Grange hall, Feb. 11, has 
been completed and includes Mrs. Ivy 
Mason, Mrs. Carrie E. Webb, Mrs. Ruth 
M. Brady, Elverton K, L. Mara, Peter 
A. Brady, E. Conrad GinirdJ and Miles 
C. Webb. 

Joseph W. Clark represented the sel- 
ectmen of West Brookfield and Charles j 
H.Barr, WilUam E. Loftus and Harry 
D. Pollard the selectmen of New Brain- 
tree at a hearing before the county 
commissioners in Worcester,, Tuesday, 
to • discuss proposed permanent im- 
provments on the highway connecting 
West Brookfield with New Braintree. 
No definite action was taken. 

West Brookfield Grange Corporation 
held its annual meeting in Grange aux- 
iliary rooms last Friday evening and 
elected these officers for the coming 
year: president, John H. Webb; vice- 
president, Daniel W. Mason; secretary, 
Maurice T. Risley; treasurer, Harold 
Chesson; auditor, Webster L. Ken- 
drick; directors, the officers and Ar- 
thur J. Sampson, The treasurer's re- 
port was read and approved. 

Miss Mary V. Murphy, who injured 
her elbow in a fall down a flight of 
stairs at the hdme. of her uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. William H. Macuin, 
will be unable* to raise her arm for 
sometime but an X-ray taken of the 
elbow last week at the office of Dr. 
John E. Dalton in Warren, revealed 
no broken bones. Miss Murphy re- 
turned to her classes at Warren high 
school Tuesday morning. 

The Martha club of the Congrega- 
tional church will meet this evening 
at the home of Miss Marion Chesson. 
The assisting hostesses will be Mrs. Al- 
len Jones and Mrs. Guy C, Merrill and 
the entertainment will be in the form 
of a birthday party. Each member will 
describe Eome famous person born on 
or near her birthday and will bring 
a five cent* present. The devotional 
service will be provided by Miss Ches- 
son. 

West Brookfield community chorus 
held its last rehearsal in preparation 
for the concert to be given in the town 
hall, Tuesday, ^vening, Jan. 26th at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ches- 
son on Tuesday evening. The dfrector, 
Napoleon G. St. Denis, feels fortunate 
In being able to secure the services of 
Neil Patterson of Springfield, a Scotch 
comedian, whose bookings, in mtKy 
cities, ars well taken up, as the leading 
feature of the evening. A generous 
program will be offered, in eluding three 
numbers by the chorus, "Tremain 
Brothers Medley," "The World is What 
We Make'It," and; "Charlie is My 
Darling," adaptation of an old Scotch 
air. Mr. Patterson will entertain with 
songs, humorous sketches and dances 
for forty-five minutes and other num 
bers will be a sketch by members of 
the chorus in musical vein, called "A 
Musical Surprise," featuring Misses Mat*- 
jorie Jaffray, Eleanor Morgan arid 
Messrs. Walter F. Skiffington and Ar- 
thur H. Brigham. A ladies quartet, 
Miss' Maripn Chesson, Mrs. Albert A. 
Pearson, Mrs., and Miss Olive St, 
Denis will give numbers, also a 
mixed quartet, composed of Mrs. 
Bernard J. King, Miss Marjorie 
Jaffray, Mr. St. Denis and Arthur H. 
Brigham. The chorus has an enroll- 
ment of twenty-eight voices, for this 
concert, including tenors: Walter F. 
Skiffington,'Fred G. Smith, Milton C. 
Griffin, Arlington A. Blount; sopranos: 
Mrs. Arthur H. Brigham, Mrs. Bernard 
J. King, Miss Marion Chesson, Mrs. 
Harry D. Allen, Mrs. John A. Pearson, 
Miss Doris Glessman, Miss Eleanor Mor- 
gan^ Mrs. Hudson Bennett, Mrs. Arthur 
Carter, Mrs. Clifford J. Kennedy, Miss 
Dora Allen, JJrs. Charles W. Otten- 
heimer; contraltos: Miss Marjorie Jaf- 
ray, Miss L. Ray Daley, Mrs. Fred G. 
Smith, Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler, Miss Olive 
St. Denis, Miss Olive Stirling; basses: 
Mr. Allen W. Campbell, Mr. Charles A, 
Burgess, Jr., Mr. Edmund L. Smith, Mr. 
Hudson A. Bennett and Arthur H. 
Brigham. Napoleon G. St.. Denis is 
director of the chorus and Miss Mar- 
guerite  P. Fales, accompanist. 

PA & SUGGESTION 

"T see," remarked ma, who had 
grabbed the paper first, "that a girl 
In Illinois dislocated her knee doing 
the charlestoa" 

"H*ni,M replied pa, thoughtfully, "^ 
notice that girls of today wont get 
Interested in anything sensible, and I 
wonder if you made dishwashing and 
•weeping dangerous and klnd'a Im- 
moral if we couldn't get our girls to 
go In for more of It"—Cincinnati En- 
quirer. 

Her Husband's Luck 
When the agent for the tffe insur- 

ance company paid Mrs. Stone the in- 
surance on her late husband's life he 
asked her to' take out a policy on her 
own life. 

"I believe Twill," she said; "my hus- 
band had such good luck with his." 

Calling Him 
A disgruntled composer met a 

Broadway producer and demanded: 
"Why do. yon keep reviving Gilbert 
and Sullivan? Is. it to save royal- 
ties?" 

"No, and 111 prove It Write me 
something better." 

Diplomacy 
Undersized Man (haying tennis 

blazer)—Do you think this will shrink 
at all? 

Salesman—Is It for yourself,  sir? 
Undersized  Man—Yes. 
Salesman—Most certainly sir, It 

will shrink I 

MARIE L. DUFAULT 

Wislies to announce to her many friends in Spencer and 

vicinity thai, due to HI health, she has sold her millinery - 

business, conducted by her for the past nine years, to 

ADRIAN TETREAULT 

She wishes to thank the customers for the kind patron- 
age they have extended to her during this time. 

Youthful Wail 
The Romans are credited with bring- 

ing the turnip to Great Britain. A 
Juvenile correspondent says ha 
wouldn't mind this so much if they'd 
kept their other Latin roots to them- 
selves.—London Opinion. 

Familiar Line 
Just a short time ago they put a 

new warden into San Quentln and on 
almost his first day on the job one of 
the prisoners extended him a slight 
courtesy which quite delighted the 
nwweomer.- 

The prisoner, happened to be 1089, 
but when the warden said, "What's 
your number, my man?" the answer 
was: 

"I never can get it right It's either 
1989, 1898 or 1899." 

"My goodness!" exclaimed the war* 
den, "you must have been a telephone 
operator."—Pittsburgh Ohronlele-Tele- 
grapb. 

,      KF 
By All Me, 

"Mrs. Culler has let her rooms to 
• Turk I" 

"Lucky woman! Now she stands a 
chance of getting rid of her three 
daughters at once!"—Ulk, Berlin. 

Asked for It 
Magistrate at Tottenham—She says 

that you hit her. 
Defendant—She provoked me, 
"How?" 
"By showing her face to me." 

STICKING TO HIS SLOGAN 

Sk 
"^**m 1

NX(W 
"When he was married.' he said 

that his motto was 'wife and work.'" 
"It still Is,' I guess; he makes his 

wife work." 

Would We, Though? 
"Just think what we'd be missing," 

Said he, "If that delighted 
Discoverer of  kissing 

Had had It copyrighted." 

The Obvious 
"Doc," growled the man who had 

been xfat on a diet "why do you al- 
ways order a fellow to cut out the 
things he likes?" 

"Because," snapped the doctor, "he 
never eats or drinks the things he 
doesn't, like, so It stands to reason It 
mast be the things he does like that 
are disagreeing with him."   * 

THE 
POWER OF 
THOUGHT 
By H. M.  EGBERT 

Tribulations of Childhood 
"How old is that boy?" the conduc- 

tor asked. 
"Four," said the father. . 
"Four? Huh, he looks eight,* re- 

plied the conductor. 
"Well," came back the fond parent 

"can i help It If be worries?" 

Useless 
broke   your "So yon broke your engagement 

Dolly f 
"Yes, Just Imagine; he didn't even 

have time to go swimming Wednes- 
days and Fridays." 

RAN WITH THE SWELLS, 

•'And   what   ma^kes   that   common 
sailor so  proud and  haughty?" 

"Long association with the swells." 

Adam's Roast 
■ "I'd like to set an Adam's roast!" 

The butcher's face grew red. 
"I've never heard of such a thing." 

"A single rib," she said. 

Conceded That Much 
"So you were at the church.   I sup 

pose the bride looked charming." 
"Oh, certainly—to the groom, any- 

Way-"       *' 

Fanciful Elsie 
"What do the stars remind yon of. 

Elsie?" 
"Dandelions; they pop out all over.' 

(Copyright   by.W.   Q.   Chapman.) 

DR. JAMES DYCB looked down 
on the unconscious figure upon 
the bed. The marTnad ceased 
to mutter and toss in his de- 

lirium, and now lay in that stupor 
which was itself the crisis. In eight 
hoars he would be dead or on the road 
to recovery. 

Beside the doctor stood the white- 
capped nurse, almost as silent and 
still as the figure huddled among the 
sheets and pillows. The mental crisis 
through which the >two watchers were 
painfully struggling was almost as 
acute as the physical crisis of the ty- 
phoid victim. 

It was not a severe case, but the 
man's system, weakened by years of 
debauchery and months of poverty, 
seemed unable to fight against the at- 
tack. 

Doctor Dyce beckoned the nurse out- 
side the room. They stood face to 
face together. There was on the doc- 
tor's a look of grave Inquiry. 

"That is the man who was your hns- 
/btuoaV he Inquired. 

"Who Is," she answered. 
"And you refused to marry me be- 

cause of him?" 
"Yon are unfair, Charles," she an- 

swered. In low, passionate protest "It 
to because he to what1 he to that I 
know my duty to toward him. He rec- 
ognized me. He will come back to 
me. I cannot desert him, in spite of 
all." 

"You love him!" sneered Dyce, and 
then suddenly caught her in his arms. 

"Molly!"   he  whispered,  "you  are 
never going to ruin our two lives for 
that man!" 

She let him kiss her, but she with- 
drew from his arms and stood still 
facing him, still pale and expression- 
less. 

"I cannot do wrong toward him, 
much as I love yon," she replied. "But 
—oh, Charles,' It would be a mercy for 
all of us, and none would be better oft 
than- he If he were to die." 

The doctor, who seemed to be re- 
straining himself by a mighty effort 
of will, now became the professional 
man again. 

"We will try atropuV' he said. "I 
believe It will give him his fighting 
chance. I shall mix the prescription 
myself. It Is a dangerous drug to use, 
but It Is a case where heroic meas- 
ures are needed." 
' "Yes, doctor. At what time should 
It be administered?" 

' "In four hoars, when the crisis Is 
imminent Whjen do yqulgo off duty?" 

"When the crisis to over." 
"You are wearing yourself out Mol- 

ly," began Doctor Dyee. Then: 
"Well, we must forget ourselves, with 
all our hopes and fears, and do our 
duty." 

She sighed. "Yes, doctor," she an- 
swered In a mechanical manner. 

Doctor Dyce ate his supper In his 
office. He made his rounds of' 'the 
patients, bandaging, adjusting,, while 
his mind was working on a totally dif- 
ferent matter. At last he stood alone 
before his medicine chest, where the 
deadliest drugs were kept, dispensed 
only under his personal supervision. 
There he faced his problem-squarely. 

Dyce had little belief In convention- 
al morality. He loved Molly, and she 
him. The man on the bed In the little 
room was useless to himself, useless 
to the world. Was It right that two 
lives, or even three, should be blight- 
ed so that the man should live and 
cumber the earth? » 

He had mixed the medicine before 
bis mind was made np. He remem- 
bered afterward that he was working 
In .the same automatic manner, and 
bis brain, cool and singularly clear, 
seemed animated by an Infernal will 
and dominated the situation complete- 
ly. Slowly he took down a bottle la- 
beled macinlte and set It upon the 
table side by side with the atropln. 

They were two drugs of equal pow- 
er, but very different power. An In- 
finitesimal dose of the atropln would 
exercise a certain stimulus on the red 
blood corpuscles which might pull the 
patient through the crisis of his dis- 
ease. 'An equal dose of the macinlte,. 
too small for post-mortem detection, 
would dissolve the corpuscles and 
bring about death. In a healthy man 
an equal dose of either would produce 

• no effect  whatever. 
Doctor Dyce might have told him- 

self that it would not be he,' but the 
fever that would kill. But he was too 
honest for that 

"1 am going to kill him," he said, 
and dropped a drop into a tumbler of 
water. From this he took two drops 
and let them fall Into the medicine. 
He shook the bottle. He went up 
stairs. 
-"Two teaspoOnfuls In an hour, 

nurse," he said to Molly. "Call me If 
he shows signs of a change for the 
worse. He ought to pull through, how- 
aver, with this atropln." N 

He looked down at the face of the 
unconscious man. There had been not 
the slightest change; he was breath- 
ing slowly and the almost Impercepti- 
ble pulse had hardly varied a beat 

He went into his room and lay down 
on the sofa. 'He could not sleep, but. 
awaiting the summons, he reviewed 
Bis acUoD and Justified It, if not In 
the sight of God, at least In that of 
man. 
„ It was nearly two hours later when 
the summons came. There was a 
light tap at the door.   Dyce sprang to 

stood the nurse. 
"Come at oncer she wnl«p«,M 

tensely. "I am afraid—something T 
happening to him, doctor." 

He hurried np the stairs, and Un, 
the room. A single glance showed bin 
that the man was dying. The criti, 
had eome and passed. There »M 
hardly a nicker of life. At that u> 
stant Dyco was afraid for the aw 
time in his Ufa, He was afraid th« 
tbe dying man would open his nyH 

and look at him. Ha fait his hands 
trembling. Molly, beside him, clou. 
to the foot of the bed and stared at 
her hnsband.   . 

But th« dying man gave na sign of1 

recognition,   Slowly the remnants of 
life faded out   The breathing grewl 
deeper and slower.   Once it stopped ( 
then   It   began   again.   It   stopped. 
There   followed   a   long-drawn   sigh, 
The man was dead. 

And Molly, suddenly overcome, 
fainted clean away. 

Dyce raised her In 'Ms arms and 
carried her Into the nurses' room. He 
told the night superintendent what 
had occurred. "She has been over- 
working," he said. 

"She wouldn't leave the patient, doc- 
tor," answered the woman. , "She had 
your permission, sir." 

"Quite right?' said Dyce. a, 
worked over Molly until she began to 
revive. And now he had again that 
singular dread of meeting htuogg 
eyes. He could not meet Molly's ey« 
when at last they opened and fjxad 
themselves on his. Though the gin, 
did not suspect, it almost seemed.at 
if she had known, in that dim land 
to which her swoon had taken her. 

And, though they were alone, Dyw 
did not dare to speak of anything but 1 
his professional duties. 

"You must go to bed now, and wfi 
will talk In the morning," be said. 
"You have done all thai you could 
do. Yon could not save him, nor I 
The atropln came too U.tt I eUuld 
have given It yesterday, I*. I in 
afraid." 

She rose without speaking and left 
the room. Dyce went back Into his 
own room. And, flinging himself down 
on the sofa, he felt the paroxyms of 
deadly fear take bold of him. 

He was a murderer, though none 
knew of It but himself. He alone must 
bear that Inner brand of Cain for the 
rest of his life. At that moment even 
the gain of Molly seemed singularly 
Inadequate In the place of the soul 
which he bad lost 

A murderer I For ever and for ever 
that word would be burned Into his 
heart and brain. The years would pass 
with Molly, and she must never know, 
she must never discern the cause of 
his inner unrest. A murderer! And 
for her sake I . t 

He saw how mad he had been. At 
the time he dropped the drug Into 
the glass he ' had sincerely believed 
that he .was acting 'according to tht 
laws of human duty. Now he felt 
the burden of that higher law which 
says:   "Thou shalt not kill I" 

He could bear It no longer. He 
rose and began pacing the floor. But 
suddenly he remembered that he was 
not wholly safe from detection, not so 
long as that tell-tale bottle remained 
beside the atropln upon the table. 

He snatched it up. Then his hand 
fell to his side, and he was staring In 
wild amasement at the bottle. < It was 
uncorked.   It had never been opened! 

The automatism of his hand had 
been guided, not by bis cool and calcu- 
lating brain, but by some higher pow- 
er. Perhaps It was God! He had giv- 
en the sick man atropln after all, and 
not the deadly alkaloid. He had nev- 
er touched the waxed stopper of the 
macinlte! 

Suddenly he fell upon his knees and 
poured forth his heart In thanksgiving. 
He had not prayed for years; now he 
prayed for mercy, that the evil thought 
might be purged from his soul even 
as the deed had been. 

When he arose he was transfigured. 
In an ectasy of happiness he hardly 
heard the door open until Molly stood 
on the threshold. 

"O thank God It to all right!" sb* 
cried. "I was afraid—I was afraid— 
you cannot guess what I feared!" 

"And now you fear no longer?" 
"Your face, Charles! Upstairs it 

was so clouded, and horrible thoughts 
came to me; but now 1 know it Is all 
right. I dared to mistrust you. Can 
you forgive me?   I thought—" 

"I thought It too," said Dyce, "but 
the thought was only a thought, Molly. 
It Is gone now, with all the past 
Molly, dear, will you kneel down with 
me and pray that no such thought 
shall ever trouble us again?' 

Proof of Antiquity 
of Came of Marbles 

The skeleton of a boy eleven or 
twelve years, of age was removed from 
the Prtcer mound of the Selp group 
near Balnbrldge, Ohio, by an expedi- 
tion working under the auspices of 
the Ohio museum. In the grave with 
the hoy were a number of highly 
polished marbles. Tbe body had been 
buried in a structure similar to a log 
cabin and "was covered .with a canopy.. 
as the mold Indicated. "We found a 
number of marbles made from chlo- 
rite, a fine, close-grained stone »that 
takes a very,high polish, engraved in 
beautiful designs," declared H 8. 
Shetrone, curator of the. museum. 
"They had been placed there reverent- 
ly by loving hands.. *We believe that 
the game of marbles was a time-hon- 
ored pastime even In the days of the 
mound builders. This little fellow 
probably lived more than 2,000 years 
ago." The grave contained many other 
objects, among them setersl beauti- 
ful ceremonial specimens.—Pathflria- 
er Magazine, 
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RAMER. *   KING 

Bleak 

Holy Rosary Church 

P. A. Manion, Pastor 

.H Beta* «" I—*"* ■*«•"* 
namage Inaaranca 

Atrtao0bil. LtoWHty Ingnrsoe. 

Igochanie Strait 

GBO. N. THIBEAULT 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

REGISTERED EMBALMER 

Prompt auto service anywhere— 
day and night 

Lady Assistant 

[Telephone Speocef 30W 

P. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:^    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

Masses at 8.00 and 10.00 every Sun- 

day. 
Sunday school after 8.00 mass. 
Benediction after 10.00 mass. 
The Boy Scouts hold their meeting 

every Friday evening at 7.30 p. m. _ 
Confessions every Saturday at 4.00 

p. m. and 7.00 p. m. 
.First Sunday, Communion for mar- 

ried women. 
Second Sunday, Communion for Holy 

Name Societies. 
Third Sunday, Communion for young 

ladies.    , 
Fourth Sunday, Communion for 

Children of Mary.     '    " 
Week day masses at 7.30 a. m. 
Thursday before the first Friday, 

confessions at 4 p. m., 7 p. m. 
First Friday, Communion at 5.45 a. 

m., with mass followed by benediction 
at 7 a. m. 

The pastor announced last Sunday 
that he would read the annual report 
of the financial conition of the parish 
next Sunday. 

The list showing the contributions 
for the year 1920, will be distributed 
next Sunday . 

12.00 noon, members of'the Junior 
church Worship League wQl report to 
Miss Eleanor Wiggin, superintendent. 

13.05 p. m., church school, in charge 
of Raymond M. McMurdo,^superinten- 
dent. Primary, junior, and interme- 
diate departments; and League of 
Youth. ,   , 

430 p. m, community service in Wire 
Village, conducted this >week by Mr. 
Sweezey. 

6.00 p. m. intermediate C. B. meeting, 
led by Janet Sagendorph. 

Tuesday, 4.00 p. m., Troop 1, Girl 
Scouts, will meet in the ^vestry, in 
charge of Mrs. R. Douglas Esten, lieu- 
tenant. 

Wednesday, 8.00 p. m., Men's League 
bowling tournament, at the Regal 
alleys. 

Friday, 8.90 p. m., League of Youth 
social and dance, at the Hotel Mas- 
sasoit. 

The  Tint  Baptist  Chureh 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor 

Si Mary's Church 

J. O. Cpmtois, Pastor. 
Raoul A Laporte, Assistant Pastor 

First Congregational Church 

D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL—WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 
Office and Tards: , 

B MMt Baflrad 
Orders may be left at 
Browning** Newt Room 

DR. C. E. BILL, 
DENTIST. 

OFFICE HOURS: 8 TO 18, 1 TO 4 

Telephone Not.: 
Office'. 3665 Residence 366-11 

Wheeler & Con way Block 

J.   HENRI   MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

UNTERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHB8 

1ADT AMUTAUT 

Telephone 9484 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 

Sunday,  January  23,   1927. 
10.40 a. m„ kindergarten church, in 

charge of Mrs. Herbert H. Green, Mrs. 
Leroy B. Pickup, and Mrs. Walter F. 
Rutter., 

10.45 a. m., service of worship for all, 
conducted by the minister, with ser- 
mon: '"John, the Man of Temper.' 
Special music in charge of Robert S 
Dodge, organist: prelude, "Pastorale" 
(Merkel); anthem, "Christian^the Morn 
Breaks Sweetly O'er Thee" (Shelley); 
quartet, "Jerusalem, the Golden" (Mar- 
ston); offertory solo by Charles F. Ba- 
zata, "The Penitent" (Van der Water); 
postlude, ,'Toccatta in D"._ (Widor). 

Sunday 
7.00  Early mass. % 

8.00 a: m., Children's mass. 
10.00 a. m. High mass. 
3.00 p. m. Vespers. 

Weekdays 
Daily mass at 7.30 a. m. 
Confessions every Saturday, 4.00 p. m 

and 7.30 p. m. .r . 

Sunday  Services 
10.45 s. m.. Worship and sermon; 

topic, "The Dark and Stormy Days 
Have Their Lessons." , 

12.10 p. m. The Bible school. *'Let 
us make it worth while." 

7.00 p. m,. Worship and message; 
topic, "What We Do for Self 'gilt Be 
Forgotten. What We Do for Others 
Will Be Immortal." 

750 p. m., Thursday evening prayer 
meeting. '"God soon fades out of the 
life of one who does not pray." • Why 
not try and keep open as mang places 
for good in our community as we pos- 
sibly can? You could not invest in any- 
thing that would pay larger dividends. 

ions force for evil in our American 
life. As they now again raise their 
head, the good citizenry of this country 
of ours must arouse itself or the misery, 
crime, corruption, poverty and all 
things else that went, with the old 
saloon business will be at our front 
doors once more." 

> • » 

Hand in Hand 
Most at the wildcat stock 1* sold la 

districts whan oratory still influences 
votes.—Duluti Herald. 

MATT. P. LEE 

T«t iaa-11 

Wholly American 
The production of maple sugar and 

maple syrup Is purely ail American In- 
dustry, Canada being tbe only conn- 
try other than the United States 
where they are made. 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor 

Calendar for  Week of January 23rd 
Sunday, 10.45, morning worship and* 

sermon, subject, "Man, Accoring to His 
Highest Knowledge Must Face the 
Judgment." 

12.10, Church school. 
430, Wire Village community service 

conducted by the pastor. 
6.00 Epworth League devotional, ser- 

vice. 
7.00, "The Ministry of Intercession," 

will be the pastor's sermon theme. 
Monday, Men's bowling league at 

Regal alleys. 
Thursday, 750, church night service. 

C. H. ALLEN ft CO. 

Office: 

BANK BLOCK SPBNCBK 

'LOUR & GRAIN HAT * STRAW 

Wirthmore Poultry   &  Dairy feeds 
the leading feeds in New England to- 
day.   Shavings, cement. Plaster Plup 
& Hair.   Fertilizers,  Dog food, Semi- 

j Solid Buttermilk for Poultry. 

[SPENCER    GRAIN 
■  * WALL  IT. 

CO. 

L D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
*>ffice:     .     .     18 Elm St. 

Yards: 

Or**" Wt at C. P. Laavitt's. Svgden 
Block 

p<*4 Chestnut and Pleasant Sto. 

WalterJA. Mullarkey 
Real Estate 

and Compulsory 
Automobile Insurance 

MAssAsorr HOTEL 

SPENCER, MASS 
Tel. US. 

Lovb Cost Transportation 

STAR CARS 
NEW PRICES 

EFFECTIVE JANUARY 10, 1927 

FOUR CYLINDER 

Chassis $470  - Touring $550 

Roadster $550 Coupe $650 

Coach $675 Sedan $765 

SIX CYLINDER 

Touring 
Coupe 
Coach 

Chassis 

$725 

$795 

$845 

$650 

Sport Roadster $885 

Sedan $925 

Landau $975 

Sport Coupe $975 

COMPOUND FLEETRUCK FOR CHASSIS $950 

F. O. B. LANSING, MICHIGAN 

AGAIN IMPROVED 

Oscar Delongchamp 
44 MAPLE ST. TEL. 82-2 SPENCER 

Says Instead of Government  Control- 
ling the Liquor Traffic, It Controlled 

the  Government. 

At Tremont Temple, Boston, Sunday, 
W. M. Forgrave said; 

"Tremendous publicity was given to 
the deaths from alcoholism around New 
Year's without giving any comparative 
basis upon which to reach a logical 
conclusion. Prominence was given to 
such news and the real facts were 
whispered. For instance, in Boston in 
1925, the deaths from alcoholism num- 
bered 197 while in 1928 they numbered 
14,7. This was to be found on the six- 
teenth page of the average paper and 
not in the headlines. 

"Some of the wets would have us 
reintroduce into this country a govern- 
ment control system. I say reintroduce 
advisedly since we had a government 
system previous to 1920. The govern- 
ment licensed the saloon and hotel bar; 
room, laying down certain restrictions 
as to the hours of sale, to whom it 
could be sold and what could" be sold. 
The whole machinery of the govern- 
ment was back of this license system 
to see that the licensee kept within the 
restrictions. Yet it is well known that 
instead of the government controlling 
the liquor traffic, the liquor traffic was 
controlling the government. 

"The saloon and the hotel bar were 
open contrary to law, Sundays and 

■holidays; {the bootllegger purchased 
his product in the cqrner saloon and 
peddled it to thefbojS'8nd girls in the 
back alleys; the moonshiner in the 
back country even in Massachusetts 
made his moonshine and undersold the 
licensed dealer. These conditions were 
generally known then—why so soon 
forgotten? 

In Quebec where they have govern- 

BILL BOOSTER SAYS: 

0URE, I VUEARSUMPyetOTHEV 
SOT& fOOfBAU-SAlAeS, 

BEAD AU-THE UBU STUFF, AUO 
EMERHTHlUei 00MOU SUPPOSE I 

wwrr WH, WDS no Gfaow UP AUO 
TVHUK THBft WD S AU'frU KXNV 

Solomon Goodman 
MALM W OATTU AID 

POTH.TBT 
Also 

All Kinds at Waste Material 
Highest market pries paid 

PLKAIAKT ST, 8PEKOIK 
Tel.  034 

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK 
FRESH HOME MADE PISTACHIO CANDY 

SNOWBALLS 
49c Pound 

McINTOSH APPLES 40c a Dozen 
FIRST QUALITY NAVEL ORANGES 60c a Dozen 

SPENCER FRUIT CO. 
8 MECHANIC ST. SPENCER. 

GEORGE E. RICE 
Lawyer 

SNAY  BLOCK,   W MECHANIC ST, 

Office Hours 

Afternoons—-2 to 6 p. m. 
Evenings—7 to 8 p. m. 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building  Plan*  Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 

Mornn PAPXS sAKoara ATO 
DMOBATZSa 

Do good work, be straight and honest, 
aad evsaWlingly hustls— that is 

my motto 
Prises tor Ipaaiar 

Outeld*, tOc per hour; Inside Me and 
IIJBO par hour 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE  COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the estate 
of Martin  J.  Donahue, late of Brook- 
field, in said County, deceased. 

Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Henry M. Donahue, who prays that 

ment control, the same situation exists jetters testamentary may be issued to 
" him the executor therein named, with- 

out giying a surety ori his official bond: 
You are hereby cited to appear at a 

with the exception that instead of the 
saloon they have the tavern where men 
are made to sit down and drink and Pr^ate~Court7o be" held at" Worcester, 
are not permitted to stand at a bar.jin ^^ County of Worcester, on  the 
Apparently   the   government   realizes twenty-fifth   day  of*^January,   A.   D. 
that a man can sit and drink more in 
safety than he can stand and drink. 
There are 300 beer taverns alone in the 
city of Montreal. There are some 1200 
licensed places.   This includes govern 

1927, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you have, why the 
same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once each week, for 

ment. stores, taverns, cafes, hotels and three successive weeks, in the Brook 
.    . Ifields   Union,   a   newspaper  published 

so fortfi. j in Spencer, the last publication to be 
"The wets would have us believe that; one day, at least, before said Court, 

modification of the Volstead Act was and by inailing, postpaid, or delivering 
^ I   »   ».J j ,,j,,' ™,    Tho cit- a copy of this citation to all known the cure-all needed tight now.   Tto*,^ intereste(1 in> ^ estSittt seven 
uation today permits any drug store,!days at least before ^^ Court, 
soft drink stand, cafe, et Cetera, to sM |. Witness,  Frederick  H. Chamberlain, 
beer under one-half of one percent, the Esquire,   Judge   of   said   Court,   this 
definition  prescribed in  the  Volstead twenty-ninth day of December  in the 

F"~r**«~ • .        year one thousand nine hundred and 
Act, to any person of any age whatso- twenty-six. 
ever.   The wets will not tell you the 
truth but they know that if the defini- But 1-7-14-21 
tion of the Volstead Act is changed to - 

L.  E. FELTON,  Register 

2.75 percent or thereabouts, your chil- 
dren will then be able to buy 2.75 per- 
cent beer in our drug stores, soft drink 

Mortgagee's   Sale  of   Real   Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
«"> "■=« »" -*" "*•-» —~—• '      _ Power of Sale ^contained in A certain 
parlors, cafes, et cetera, just as they, mortgage  given  by  Ella  E.  Granger 
can now, the one-half of one percent to Charles H. Barton, dated July 18, 
beer   and   under,   without   restriction  1918,   and    recorded   with    Worcester 

o -ii v.        A^\~r~A ■>« District Registry of Deeds, Book 2157, 
since Congress will have declared ™higned is th% present holder, by assign- 
percent beer to be a perfectly non-1 page 57^ 0f which mortgage the under- 
intoxicating beverage. This Congress ment dated June 21, 1926, and recorded 
must do in order to modify the Vol- with Worcester Ks^tRapaUyoI 

stead Act and have it in ^^\tt%^ttnl£Stt 
the 18th Amendment which forbids the for the purpose of foreclosing the same 
sale, manufacture, and so forth of in- WJU be sold at Public Auction at ten 
toxkating liquors. o'clock,   A    M    on   the  first  day   of 

„c •     •        11 ,w ♦     u-u •>■»! February, A. D. 1927, on the premises 
"Saentists all agree that while 2.75, hereinaf£r described, aH and singular 

percent beer may not make all adults j^e premises described in said mort- 
drunk,  that  2.75 percent beer drank gage, To  wit:— 
during the adolescent ages will create "A certain tract of land with build- 
in the youth an appetite for ^^^^^^J^^sa 
thing stronger.    The wets know that-"™0™^^ 
the old generations of alcoholic appe-     Beginning  at   the   southeast  corner 
tites are fast passing off the stage of,thereof at a stake and stones on the 
man and they are trying to find some northerly side of the town way lead- 

"       '     7, * j ..■.j.Jine from the house now or formerly of 
way under cover if necessary and under |™^om

H Skerry to the high school 
the pretense of respectability to bring, house thence N. 15%* E. by land 
back a beverage sufficiently strong in formerly of George E. Gilmore about 
alcoholic content to produce a new 
generation of appetites and n<& know- 
ing the conditions of the days before 
the old saloon will go forward to the 
polls and vote for the repeal of the 
18th Amendment because of their al- 
ready created desire for something 
stronger. 

"Within the last week in the city of 
Boston,  the  Bartenders  Union  Num- 

! ber 77 hejd a revival gathering togeth© 

7 rods; thence N. 77% W. by land of 
the heirs of Calvin Edson 6 rods and 
14 links to a stake and stones; thence 
S. 13* 3ff W. about 8 rods to the above 
named road; thence easterly along the 
northerly line of said road about 12 
rods to the first mentioned corner, 
containing 50 rods of land more or less, 
being all and the same tract conveyed 
to me by grantee by deed of even 
date herewith, this conveyance being 
given to secure the payment of a por- 
tion of the purchase money." 

Subject to  all  upaid  taxes,  assess .*M §i ii».u »,»*»*■« pvww»^ wo-—.- suDject *° an upaia wxos, »»t«,- 
such of their brood as could be found ments, municipal liens, or other liens 
and now they are supporting legislation or attachments of record, ii! any. 
in the M^usetts LegisUture ^^^Jftg* o^dSvery 
mg toward the repeal of the 18th Q{ deed miiMn the ^en days at office 
Amendment. J of Thomas C. Short, Attorney, Adams 

"The distfllera. brewers, .saloon keep- Block, North B™^'e»* M_^RRRC!T 

„ and  the Wtend^in the^lden| p^ J™Jk'mcXX 
days were all one.   There is no reason Nonh Brookfield, Mass., 
to believe that they have as yet secured January 3, 1927, 
a divorce.   They were the most insid- 1-7,14,21 

*uev per now 
Wa Givs City Work at Country Prtess 

BRING YOUR  PAINT  PROBLEMS 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
14 MAT ST., aranoMft 

9 Telephone MM 

DR. H. J. HURLEY 
DENTIST 

SUGDBN  BLOCK, SPENCER 

Formerly office of Dr. W. P. 0*Keafa. 

I. LEVINSON 

DEALER IN UVX IATTLR FOO 
TRY, AUO XV DRESSED I 

37! penn Avenue 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

ED.   W.   PROUTY 

TEACHER OF MUSIC 

Studios; Marsh Block, Spencer, and 
Plaza Chambers, 41 Pleasant street, 
Worcester. 

In Spencer: Mondays, 9 to 11 a. m.; 
Wednesdays, 9a. m. to 3 p. m.; Satur- 
days, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Orchestral 
class, Sundays, 3 to 5 p. m. 

Telephone—Maple  2580. 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
PATE  AJTD 

Dr. R. A. Manseau 
DENTAL SURGEON 

MARSH BLOCK—TeL 437 
SPENCER 

MSTAPfJSP*" *> *a 

A E KING4LEY CO. 

Home  for 

J. N. DUMAS 
SPEHOER AMD WORCESTER 

All Kinds of Traaktag Attended to 
Every order given careful and prompt 
attention.  Your shopping looked after. 

Spencer Office—• School St.   TeL 78-IA 

Worcester  Office—City  Tire Shop,  It 
Church St   Tel. Park 8076. 



Quaboag Pomona Orange Program 
for 1927 

The program for the Pomona Grange 
as compiled by the committee is given 
belo'tf. 

Day meetings are called at 11 a. m.; 
close at 3:30. Dinner on the Grange 
Basket plan. Meetings third Wednes- 
days of each month. Twenty minutes 
allowed for essays. Ten to fifteen min- 
utes for speakers in discussion. Forty 
minutes for an address. 

The officers of Pomona are: master, 
Charles E. Shepard, Warren; Overseer, 
Prank A. Morse, New Braintree; lec- 
turer,. Mrs. Ethel E. Balcom, Brookfield; 
steward, Philip Welch, Hardwick: as- 
sistant steward, Milton P. Richardson, 
West Brookfield; lady assistant stew- 
ard, Mrs. Marcia Shepard, Warren; 
chaplain, Mrs. Mary Holmes, West 
Brookfield; Treasurer, Fremont Tur- 
geon, East Brookfield; secretary, Mrs. 
Amelia Faxon, Spencer; gate keeper, 
D. C. Wetherell, New Braintree; flora, 
Mrs. Philip Welch, Hardwick; ceres, 
Mrs. Charlotte Richardson, West Brook- 
field; Pomona, Mrs. Mary Thackaberry, 
Brookfield; pianists, Mr." and Mrs. Fre- 
mont Turgeon, East Brookfield; exeeu- 
tice committee,.Edwin L. Havens, Carl- 
ton D. Richardson, Leon A. Doane; lit- 
erary committee, Mrs. Ethel E. Bal- 
com, Mrs. Carrie Webb, Carlton Rich- 
ardson, Charles Shepard, Leon Doane, 

* CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

* 
* 
* 
• 
* it made for 
* defame* according to 
********* 

par MM. rnirt taut- 
tfoa; tv* MHP* UM «•* 

•aeh additional mMrtton. 
Count six ward! per Una 

Cards of Thanki We.   A charge 
of 
■DM*. 

*    * 

Basketball Fremont Turgeon; collectors, Mrs. Ruth 
Brady, West Brookfield; Mrs. J. Oeor-j 
gia Stoddard, North Brookfieldi> Mrs., The high school basket ball five 
Mary Barr, New Braintree; Mrs. Ethel( handed Warren high, a 1* to 18 trim- 
E. Balcom', Brookfield; Mrs. Clara A., ming in the town hall, Tuesday night, 
Lincoln, Oakham; Mrs. Carrie A. Tut-j in a/game that kept the fans excited 
tie, Warren; Mrs. Amelia K. Faxon, j from start to finish. It was easily the 
Spencer; Mrs. Pauline Jackson, Hard-, besfc and-most exciting game of the 
wi-i,     '    - - season.    The local high school opened 

At Hardwick, January '19— Night with a changed lineup, and it proved 
meeting; installation of officers by dep-| to be the best combination the school 
uty Philip J. Whittemore; reports of, has had together this year. McCarthy 
officers; music and entertainment in! and Grady, the team's scoring forwards, 
charge of Lecturer of Hardwick Grange,   were  moved   into  the  backoourt  and 

At Spencer, February 16—Speaker to  they not only held the Warren forwards 
down but found time to dribble and 

Batteries recharged, repaired and sold 
Winter storage 50c a month. We go 
after an deliver in town free. A. Gen- 
dreau.—Adv. . 

1924 Overland Touring $50, 1923 Ford 
Touring $29, Ford Coupe $39, Chevrolet 
Sedan $250, Ford Touring 110, Chevrolet 
after and deliver in town free.   A. Gen^ 

• dreau.      . " l-U 

FOR RENT—Lower tenement of six 
jpoms. Electric lights, steam heat and 
Sath. Apply 21 Grove street. A. Shep- 
person. tf  l'2* 

TO RENT—Tenement of six rooms. 
Parras, 12 Lincoln street.       2t 1-14,21* 

be announced; Mrs. G. Stoddard. Cur 
rent events; music and entertainment 
in charge of Lecturer of Spencer 
Grange.       :•• 

At North Brookfield, March 16 — 
Speaker, Prof. Wm. A. Munson, direc- 
tor of Extension Service, M. A. C; es- 
say, Mrs. Charles A. Lane; music and 
entertainment in charge of Lecturer 
of North Brookfield Grange. 

At Brookfield, April 20—Night meet- 
ing; inspection and conferring of fifth 
degree, music and entertainment in 
charge of Lecturer of Brookfield 
Grange. --«»•- 

At New Braintree,_ May 18.—Speaker, 
Rev. W. O. Terry; paper by Mr. Ernest 

'Ritter; music and entertainment in 
charge of Lecturer of New Braintree 
Grange. 

At Warren, June 15.—Prize speaking 
contest by winners of contests heldvby 
the subordinate Granges; music by 
Lecturer of Warren Grange. August 
17.—Field meeting; place to be an- 
nounced. 

At Oakham, September 21.—Speaker 
from Worcester County Extension Ser- 
vice Bureau; discussion: five reasons 
why women exert a greater influence 
on the nation than men; Mrs. Amelia 
Faxon—Mrs. Laura Covell; music and 
entertainment by Lecturer of Oakham 
Grange, 

At Hardwick, October 19.—Roll call; 
what inventiqn of modern days is of 
the most value to mankind?; discus- 
sion:' In buying a farm what are the 
most important points to consider?; 
music and.entertainment in charge of 
Lecturer of Hardwick Grange. 

At West Brookfield, November 16.— 
Election pf officers and fifth degree 
special night meeting with floor work 
exhibition by degree teams from sub- 
ordinate Granges. , . 

At North Brookfield,* December 21,— 
Speaker, Judge Ernest Hobson of Pal- 
mer;    music    and    entertainment    in 

pass the ball up the floor to score a 
few counters themselves. The. game 
opened fast and furious and at half 
time,.the N. B. boys led 10 to 9. After 
the usual rest, Warren came out fast 
to take a 12 to 10 lead, only to have 
the locals soon push their score to 13, 
where it remained until the close of the 
third quarter. After the minute's rest, 
they went at it again and Warren 
again* took the lead at 16 to 15 only 
to have it tied by Grady on a free 
try. Another foul, this time scored 
by McCarthy, again put the locals 
ahead and in a few seconds, Iago scored 
a floor basket to give- the locals the 
needed two points to cinch the game. 
Warren was accompanied, *by a loyal 
band of fifty rooters, who were sadly 
disappointed over the outcome of the 
game. Referee David again officiated 
and handled the game in an excellent 
manner. 

The Warren high school seconds got 
revenge on the N. B. seconds for the 
varsity's defeat by winning in the last 
second of play hi a hotly contested 
game by a score of 10 to 9. 

The largest crowd of the season wit- 
nessed the games Tuesday* night, and' 
over 100 fans from town are planning 
to go to Warren next Thursday night 
when, the four teams will meet in the 
return games. 

Lineup -and score: 
N. B. H. S. 19 

Worcester 51 to 19 in a fast passing 
game. The game was featured by the 
passing of the Juniors and the sure 
baskets by the Grabert twins. The 
twins surely make the Juniors a win- 
ning team and they were ably sup- 
ported by their team mates. The Wor- 
cester, team was built around DeWolfe 
of the Worcester Boys' Club team, but 
the Juniors were too fast for the visit- 
ors. 

Next Tuesday night, D. P. H. S. of 
Spencer will oppose the high school 
five in the second encounter of the 
teams this year. In the first game, 
the locals won 36 to 29 in a close fast 
game. 

Auburn    Executive    Senses    Drastic 
Change in Industry at Hew fork 

Auto Show 

The 1927 National automobile show 
in New York perhaps more decidedly 
than ever before in the history of the 
automotive industry showed the in- 
creasing tendency toward a more care- 
ful analysis of , values by the public 
according to E. L. Cord, president of 
the Auburn Automobile Company. 

I^e points out that while a few years 
ago more than 100 manufacturers were 
represented at the shows, this year, 
only 45 makers displayed models 
which is direct evidence of the keen 
competition in the industry.. It is his 

opinion that only those who produce 
value'injnotor cars meeting the public 
demands for better quality will sur- 
vive. 

"I could not help but note the rad- 
ical change which has made itself felt 
in the buying field while I viewed the 
show," Cord stated. "Never before has 
the public been so exacting as to its 
demands for the value in motor prod- 
ucts. Little- if any heed" is paid to- 
radical body changes, extreme color 
combinations or drastic price reduc- 
tions. What the public wants is value 
in motor cars and price is.a second 
thought. 

"That the trend is decidedly toward 
speed arid eight-eyhnder type cars is 
evident from .the acceptance of Au- 
burn'snew line which includes two new 
straight eight-cylinder models. The 
days of the over-priced fours and sixes 
are over. 

"Many of the .companies will imme- 
diately start a revision of prices be- 
cause of the teen competition and over- 
priced-products which have been intro- 
duced. The more established companies 
are forcing this issue. Too, colors will 
be modified more or less as the spring 
buying starts.    -    _ 

"It is my belief," Cord said,  "that 
, rdealers will stock fewer cars at>a time 

during 1927 than ever before and this 
probably  grows  out  of  the  influence 
from the home town bankers. They find 

-    - i 

it's beneficial to make quick turn 
keeping their money in ciri 
other investments. 

TO RENT-Tenemejit of rix or seven  chargeof lecturer of North Brookfield 
rooms.    F. St, Martin, 5 Pond street. | Grange.   January, 1928.—Installation of 

3t -1-21,28. 2-4*  0fficerS; place to be announced; reports 
of officers. 

16 W. H. S. 
rg Rauika 

lg Miller 
cf Finnerty 

rf Smith 
- rf Sheridan 

'  1 Riley 

TO   RENT—Three 
57 Pleasant street. 

room  tenement. 
2t 1-21-28* 

SALESMAN WANTED—For luon- 
cating oils, greases and paints. Excel- 
lent opportunity. Salary or commis- 
sion. The Jed Oil and Paint Co, 
Cleveland, Ohio.  It* 

SALESMAN—For lubricating oil and 
paint; two lines combined. Salary or 
commission. The Royce Refining Co, 
or   the.   Royce   Paint   Co.,   Cleveland, 
Ohio.    • ; 3p It* 

Late Model Fords, bought sold and 
exchanged. Kelley's Garage, North 
Commonest., North Brookfield. 

1-21, 28 

» • 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Olive Chadronait entertained the 
Tuesday Club at her home on Benoit 
street, Tuesday night. Whist was 
played and luncheon served. Guests 
were Mrs. Elsie Hart, Mrs. Mollie Hart, 
Mrs. Evelyn Dillon, Mrs. Ada Bruso, 
Mrs. Isabel Berard, Mrs. Arthur Bouf- 
fard, Mrs. Margaret Deyo and Mrs. 
Victoria LaFort. 

• • • 
Examination for Postmaster 

Huard If    / 
Griffith If 
Iago If 
Zukas rf 
Donnelly c 
Huard c 
McCarthy lg 
Grady rg     -      # . % 

Baskets from floor: Zukas 2, McCarl 
thy 2,.Grady 1, Rauika 2, Finnerty l) 
Sheridan 2, Iago 1, Riley 1. Baskets 
in five tries: Huard 1, Zukas 1, McCar- 
thy 4, Grady 1, Rauika 2, Finnerty 1, 
Sheridan  1.    Referee Dowd. 

The K. of C. basketball team defeated 
the High Steppers of Millbury 39 to 
26 in a fast game in the. town hall 
last Friday night before a small crowd. 
The game was fast throughout but the 
visitors' were unable to stop Delude 
from caging the ball. He alone caged 
ten baskets from the floor: The team 
work of both teams was good through- 
out, and although the locals won 
handily, the teams were evenly 
matched. 

In the preliminary, the North Brook- 
field Juniors defeated the Crimsons of 

:FOR   SALE—4 tons-hay  at  Valley 
Farm;  one Scotch Colile puppy $10. 

It* 

FOR RENT—Upstairs aparement, 6 
rooms and bath, heated, 35 High St. 
Inauire 11 Linden St., Spencer. 4 3-21,28 2-4 

- 
FOR SALE—A building 12x20; 

make a good henhouse or shed; easily 
moved.   Paul Adams, North Brookfield. 
  t14^ 

HAY FOR SALE—Bright 30% clo- 
ver. Baled in any quantity. F. N. Tur- 
geon, East Brookfield. 2t 1-14, 21* 

FOR RENT—Two room, furnished 
suite, and a four room tenement, at 
10 Cherry street. Apply at Leader of- 
fice. tf 12-31 

FOR RENT — Basement tenement. 
Apply D. W. Hayes, 26 Maple street. 

4tl2-24,31,1.7,15* 

■III 

Specials This Week 
ONE POUND BOX OF CHOCOLATES ..'..'.'  59c 
ONE BOX OF CHOCOLATE COVERED WALECO    • 

CHERRIES    •••••• ? •:* 59c 

CHOP SUEY .CANDY ...........V....* • • • • • ••34c lb. 

NAVEL ORANGES -25c Doz. 

POPULAR FRUIT CO. 
"THE QUALITY STORE" 

4 MECHANIC ST. -:- SPENCER 

iniiiiiiiM^ 

Specials for Friday and Saturday 
BEST STEAK   ■. • 35c lb. 

FRESH HAMBURG STEAK .......\ .. T. 16c lb. 

SALT PORK » 22c lb. 

CHUCK ROAST OF BEEF <....... 18c lb. 

SCHOOL DAY COOKIES .'. >J.. ..21c lb. 

TOBAK'S CASH MARKET 
96 MAIN STREET SPENCER. 

Mothei 
Nature has a way of tell, 
when something 1B wrog 
your child is fretful, pe 
with a loss of appetite, it h, 
are's danger signal lor Into* 
Intoxication! Before retiring, 
one NB Junior with a lull g 
of water, there will be no pertwj, 
lag or stirring up, the action «1U 
be natural, consequently JJ 
griping or sickening sensation. 
neither will there be any risk « 
forming fi -«■-»»"■ raqjilring tefa 3 

ed or continued "doses. Tmtt_ 
elimination and constipation will ^ 
be corrected and the animate! 
invigorated good feeling restore! 
f   NR Juniors  are little can*! 
coated NK Tablets, one-third tin'* 
medicinal strength of the regujg 
NB Tablets, that have proven «&. 
and dependable for oven 86 yew. 
Keep the children well and hapjy 
Get a 26c  box of NB Jnaitml 

TONIGHT 

SOLD BY YOUR DRUGCQt 

OMUI B. BURKTLL 

foSatl' 

Upt Water Bottles 

are the best we fever had, 
F'inest    Para   Rubber, 
moulded  in  one piece, so 
they  can't  leak.     No 
patches,   seams,  splices or 
binding. 
Guaranteed  for two years 

$2.50 

GEORGE H^BURKUi 

SPENCER 

TENEMENT— Of three rooms, cor- 
ner of Mechanic and Chestnut streets. 
Apply Pierre Kaskey. tf!2-iM 

. EXTREMELY desirable modern 5 
room apartment. Best location,' every 
convenience, very reasonable rent. 
Call.^phone or write I. E. Irish. Tel. 
267.      tf 10-29 

TO RENT—Nice sunny furnished or 
unfurnished tenement of three'rooms, 
everything needed for housekeeping. 
Ail conveniences on one floor. Rent 
reasonable. Apply to 38 Spring street, 
North Brookfield.   Daniel Foster. 

tflO-1 

FOR   SALE—J.   R.   Kane   property 
on   High   street,  three  modern ^tene- 
ments.   Apply to C. E. Alien, Spencer. 

*      , ^_ tf 9-17 

FOR SALE—Two tenement house 
and barn, or will exchange for cottage. 
Tel. 368-2, call after 5 o'clock. Edw. E. 
Green, 242 Main St., Spencer.       tf 10-1 

FOR SALE—Hudson sedan in first- 
clas condition inside and out. Two 
spare tires. Lovejoy shock absorbers, 
heater, windshield cleaner and other 
accessories.   Stephen Dufault, Clothier. 

tf 1*29 

SALESMEN:—We would like to get 
three good honest salesmen or women 
for this local territory to sell uncom- 
petitive household accessories on com- 
mission and drawing account. Apply 
120 Front St., Room 504, Worcester, 
Mass. tfll-5 

King's Farm Agency, 406 Main street, 
Worcester,  buys  and exchanges  real 
state.   If you want to buy or sell, 

call on us. tffi 

To fill the vacancy in the position of 
postmaster at North Brookfield, the 
United States Civil Service Commission 
has announced, at the request of the 
Postmaster-General and in accordance 
with an order of the President, an open 
competitive examination. 

To be eligible for the examination, 
an applicant must be a citizen of the 
United States, must reside within the1 

delivery of this post office, must have 
so resided for at least two years next 
preceding the examination date, must 
be in good physical condition, and with- 
in the prescribed age limits. BotlT 
men and women are admitted. 

Under the terms of the Executive 
order, the Civil Service Commission will 
certify to the Postmaster-General the-( 

names of the highest three qualified: 
eligibles, if as many as three are qual- 
ified, and the Postmaster-General will 
select one for nomination by the Pres- 
ident. Confirmation by the Senate is 
the final action. 

Applicants will not be required to as- 
semble in an examination room for ^ 
scholastic tests but will be rated on, 
their education and business training 
and experience. The Civil Service Com- 
mission will make inquiry among re- 
presentative loca lousiness' and pro-, 
feSshsnal men and women concerning 
the experience, ability, and character 
of each applicant and will assign ratings 
upon the evidence secured. 

Nothing will be permitted to appear 
in the evidence upon which ratings 
are assigned which might even suggest 
the political affiliation of any candi- 
date. 

Full information and application 
blanks may be obtained from the sec-, 
retary of the local board of civii-service 
examiners at the post office or from the 
United States Civil Service Commission, 
Washington, D. C. . , I 

Although 'there is a very general 
feeling throughout the town favoring 
the retention of the present efficient 
postmaster, John Howe, ye% some-of, 
the powers that be in the republican 
organization have decreed that a regu- 
lar dyed-in-the-wool republican must 
have the job. , 

The SPENCER NATIONAL BANK 
Spencer. Massachusetts 

DEPARTMENTS OF SERVICE,  J 

SAVINGS—4^% paid on Savings. Interest 
begins the first day of each month. 

CHECKING^-Interest paid on ^average 
daily balances over $500.00. Fifty cents 
monthly service charge op accounts av- 
eraging less than $100.00 daily balance. 

CHRISTMAS CLUB—An excellent way to 
save weekly. 

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES—In our fire- and 
burglar-proof vault, $3.00 per year and 
up. 

TRAVELERS' CHECKS—American Ex- 
press Company checks for sale here. 

CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT—An in- 
vestment with interest at current rates 
from date of deposit to the date of with- 
drawal. 

THIS BANK SOLICITS YOUR ACCOUNT 
On the basis of safety, courtesy, experience, 

sound management extending over fifty years 
of continuous service, capital, surplus and un- 
divided profits of over $210,000.00.     . 

In the last five years we have paid our de- 
positors over $75,000.00 in interest. 

Our Commercial Deposits have increased 
over $110,000.00. 

Our Savings Deposits have increased over 
$210,000.00. 

Our surplus, undivided profits and reserves 
have increased over $60,000.00. '      , 

THE SPENCER NATIONAL BANK 
SPENCER, MASS.   -   ON THE STREET FLOOR 

THF  SPENCER LEADER 
,<i\ — <&  

VOL. XXXVI. ] 

SPECIAL 
MEETING 

To be Called to Act 
on Memorial Hall 

MORE MONEY NEEDED 

Committee Will Report its Progress, 
tofpsti Additional Appropriation 

SPENCER; MASS., FRIDAY, JANUARY 28, 1927 

LECTURE AND MUSIC 

Many  Looking  Forward  to  Talk  on 
Mexico by Atty. Welch. 

In addition to the lecture on Friday 
evening, February 4, the Knights of 
Columbus are to have a musical pro- 

•%*«>&j,^gei?yMf'g,jggggl selections, some 
numbers by an ooiestra, etc., the fle- 
tails of which will be announced later. 

The Mexican situation seems in such 
a critical state just, now that every- 
body is  quite  interested  to learn  of 

The committee appointed to arrange 
for the construction of the new memo- 
rial town hall spent the entire after- 
noon of Monday going over the plans 
and specifications of the proposed build- 
ing, in company with the architect, a 
builder and engineers, with the pur- 
pose of scaling down the costs so that 
they might come* within the sum set 
as the maximum limit by the commit- 
tee when it first started upon the pro- 

ject. 
When the bids were opened last week, 

they were found in the lowest instance 
to exceed by over $25,000, the amount 
which the town had appropriated. 
None of the members « the commit- 
tee desired to exceed that amount and 
an industrious attempt iwas made to 
bring the cost down, by eliminating 
features which might be dispensed with, 
without destroying the general archi- 
tectural features, reducing the size or 
going to the expense and delay of new 
plans for a different type of building. 
The delays already have been rather 
exasperating. 

By alterations and eliminations the 
committee has now brought the estinv 
ated cost to approximately $210,000, in- 
including the $14,000 expended for ad- 
ditional land, the architect's fees, the 
.necessary grading, building a macadam 
road to the engine house in thewrear, 
the granolithic walks and approaches, 
the  tumishings,   vault,   etc.—in   fact 
everything necessary for the completion 
and occupancy   of  the   building.   But 
with all such projects there are usually 
some unforeseen expenses which may 
alter the eventual cost. The amount of 
rock excavation, for example, is some- 
what of an  unknown fluantity.    To 
guard  against  a  deficit  for  these   or 
other reasons the committee has asked 
the selectmen to call  a special  town 
meeting   for   next   week   Wednesday! 
evening, when they will ask for an ad- 
ditional sum, probably $10,000. 

The legislative act authorizing the 
town to borrow in anticipation of the 
project, authorizes the town to borrow 
$250,000 if necessary. 

When it is considered) that the re- 
placement cost of the old town hall 
was given by the insurance companies 
at the time of the fire as $170,000, the 
cost of the new building, with its larger 
capacity, $14,000 expended for addi- 
tional land, to say nothing of the fire 
proof memorial rotunda and other ex- 
cellent features of the building, does not 
seerk^ excessive^ --In. fact the builders 
and dealeriTin material say that the 
present "is the most auspicious time for 
building since the war. 

It had been planned originally, to 
equip the jail with the most -up-to-date 
of cell room equipment, but this is one 
feature that the committee wiH now 
eliminate and they wilt endeavor, to use 
the old cells salvaged from the old hall 
and which are now doing duty at the 
temporary lockup in the Cherry street 
engine house. 

If the lot were, hot so hampered by 
the presence of the engine house at the 
rear the job would be considerably sim- 
plified. 

After a thorough study the commit- 
tee does not believe that it is feasible 
to build a satisfactory hall without 
Materially diminishing its size, and 
w|*h a voting list of over 2500 a hall 
*ith a seating capacity of about 1000 
does not seem too large. As a matter 
°f fact so much money has now been 
expended in buying land and in ari^. 
tect's fees it seems the part of wisdom 
to carry through the original ideas as 
near as may be 

cester was the deacon, and Rev. Raoul 
Laporte was the sub-deacon. A dele- 
gation from Spencer Court, F. of A., 
attended. 

The bearers were, John M, Norton, 
Michael F. Abbott, Alfred C. Biatuac, 
Arthur J. Ethier, Arthur A. Thibault, 
and T. F, Crimmin, all members of the 
Spencer Court, F. of A. The burial 
**>» kh- Heir Rft?ary *"^ St. Mary's 
cemetery, in charge of Funeral Brree-" 
tor J. Henri Morin. 

' »« i 

Mrs. DeUna Harper 

CONDITIONS 
NAMED 

For a College Scholar- 
ship 

The funeral of Delina (Lescault), wife 
of Nelson R. Harper, West Main street, 
was held from her late home Thursday 
morning followed by a high Mass of 
requiem in St. Mary's church. She 
leaves her husband, a- son, Theodore, 
three daughters, Iran*, Eva, and 
Blanche, all of Spencer; her mother, 
Mrs, David Lescault, Lin wood; two 
brothers, David of Hopedale, and Al- 
fred Lescault of Worcester; four sis-, 
ters, Mrs. Frank Plouiffe, Worcester; 
Mrs. Arthur Cote, of Famumsville; Mrs. 
Alphonse Guertin, North Uxbridge; and 
Mrs. Armand Fournier, of Linwood. 

The burial was in Notre Dame ceme- 
tery, Worcester, in charge of Alfred 
Roy and Sons.v0' Worcester. 

GD7EN BY ALUMNI 

Plans in Mind for Increasing  the 
Fund 

Annual Report of Holy Rosary Church 

/oat Pinfall 
17 22,081 
21* 21,773 
23 21,479 
26 21,502 
29 21,243 
22 21,226 
36 20,961 
42 20,445 
40 20,373 
48 20,269 

ATTY. ARTHUR D. WELCH 

the reasons for the most recent upset 
in conditions there, and Which are 
causing grave concern to the govern- 
ment here. 

Atty. Arthur Deehan Welch of Port- 
land, Maine, who is to lecture here 
on the matter, on the 4th, is especially 
well informed in his subject .and will 
invite questions from the audience 
when he has concluded his talk. 

■ • m 
MRS, JENNIE THATER DIES 

Was In Her Ninety-rath Year—Had 
Been Active in W. C. T, U. 

Mrs. Jennie Thayer, widow of Charles 
T. Thayer, died Tuesday morning at 
eight, o'clock in her ninety-fifth year, 
at Maiden, where she had lived for the 
past four years. 

She suffered a shock a year ago, but 
had been possession of her mental 
faculties to the last. 

She was born June 15, 1832, in En- 
gland and came to this country when 

She married Charles T. 

Rev. P. A. Manion, pastor of the 
Holy Rosary church, in his annual-re- 
port of ,1926, given last Sunday at 
each of the morning Masses, stated 
that over 5,000 people had received 
communion at the church during the 
past year. With a total membership 
in the parish of 890, there have been 
fifteen baptisms, seven marriages, and 
seventeen deaths during the last twelve 
months ending December 31. 

Considerable money Aas been needed 
for the repairs and general upkeep of 
the church buildings." The" main source 
of revenue has been the money received 
from pew rent and sittings. In ad- 
dition, the annual lawn party, or a suit- 
able substitute for it, has added ma- 
terially yearly, to the treasury. 

During the coming year an effort will 
be made to build ai vault for Holy 
Rosary and St. Mary's ceitietery, due 
to the difficulty of burial during the 
most severe winter months. Perpetual 
care of the different lots was also urged. 

In closing his remarks, he made an 
appeal for the cooperation of every 
church member to aid in the work of 
orovraing clothing and food for starv- 
ing Russians and people in the Near 
East.   The Catholic Near East Welfan 

A meeting of the scholarship commit- 
tee of the Alumni Association of the 
David Prouty high school was held 
*t the high school office last Tuesday 
evening at seven o'clock, when the five 
members of the committee, together 
with Principal Irving Agard, considered 
the method whereby a scholarship 
could be presented to the person, who 
would qualify. President Norman J. 

j,Burkill of the association was in charge 
/ of the meeting, in his capacity of chair- 

man of the special committee. The 
other members are, Howard Hurley, 
Miss Evangeline Goddard, Miss Rachel 
Holdroyd, and Richard Sagendorph. 

The following points of the business 
with respect to the awarding of the 
scholarship  were  transacted; 

1. That the scholarship shall be given 
to a worthy member of the senior class 
going to college. 

2. Four, points are to be taken into 
consideration when decidirig the scholar- 
ship award: first, need; second, scholar- 
ship;  third, ability; fourth, character. 

3. The amount to be awarded is 
$50.00. This amount is to be increased 
as funds augment.  - 

4/The award shall be decided, upon 

87 95 83 265; A. Collette 75 90 103 268; 
Cournoyer 84 80 81 3*6.   Totals 419 449 
439-1307. 

K. of C—Gallagher 82 89 95 266; John 
Dineen 79 89 87 255;  Gendreau 84 82 
77 243; Connor 75 85 93 263. 

Team Standing 
Won 

Eagles  47 
Red Men  43 
Franco-Foresters - 41 
K. of P.  3S 
American Legion - 35 
Social Circle 32 
K. of C - 38 
Spencer Wire Co - 22 
Conseil Lamy E„ 18 
Odd Fellows 16 

The individual averages are: C. Baza- 
ta 97.9, W. Bazata 95, Desplaines 945, 
Peloquin 943,. A.  Ethier H2, Fowler 
945, Stevens 93.1, R. Collette 93.1, Bou- 
ley 92.1, John Diheen 92.1, N. Forrest 
02, N. Lacroix j»1.8, Cassavant 91.5, 
Fecteau 91.3, Normandin 91, Meloche 
91.1, James Dineen 90.6, Cournoyer 90.1, 
H, Collette/90, Connor 90, Wedge 898, 
L. Lacrotx/89.6, A. Collette 89, D. For- 
rest 88.7, JBenoit 88.2,| P. Ethier 88, 
David 87.o\ O'Coin 87.6, Gendreau 873, 
Tower 872, Carlson 87, E. Ethier 868 
Bouvier 86.1, -Gallagher 86, Waddy 86, 
Thibeault S5JS, Vernon 85.6, Lanagan 
85.3, McComas 85, McGrath 84.7, Adams 
84.5, Beaudreau 84.1, Gaudette 838, 
Cole 83.1, Lifter 823, Stoddard 81.1, 
McMurdo 81. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Happenings ot Spencer, Leicester sad 
the Brookflelda, Third of a 

Century Ago 

The ladies of the F. S. C. give the 
annual ribbon party in thfe town hall. 
The following are in charge of the ar- 
rangements: Mary G. Martin, floor di- 
rectress; Elizabeth McKenna, assistant 
floor directress; Sara F. Donahue, An- 
nie Dillon, Maggie Kelly, Jennie Lee, 
Delia    Meehan,     Kate    Abbott,    Nel- 
lie Duggan, Minnie O'Connell, Nora E. 
Galvin, Marie Dannody. Maggie J. Mul- 4.*The award snail oe aeciucu. ui~ii *•      . T . 

,   ,   , .    ^        . „„ v„  vey, Maggie Condon, Mary Whalen, Liz one month before graduation, shall be    .■'•,■  B*       .    ,    '        '        fc one moum u^u     s . ,   M _,.;_   Rridcrie Kane are the recep 

a young girl. 
Thayer who died  in  1893,  the  family | 
,.  .      , . ;_ ™„„, + _•.,„„+, Association,   has   asked, for   a  million living for many years in Pleasant street;     ■""■"- ' ...       ,. 

•*   s*      ..»-.*   et,» ;. «,rvi-.roH   new  members,   each  giving  the  mini- opposite Grant street   She is survived ,   "      ,■*     , 
mum dollar membership fee, m order 
that the work may be continued until 
all of the deserving people are cared 
-for. Envelopes were given out and they 
are to be returned next Sunday morn- 
ing with the membership application 
and the one dollar fee, enclosed. 

In a statement made by the direc- 
tors of this Association, it is said that, 
"Thanks to the generosity of American 
Catholics, the Holy Father fed1 160,000 
starving persons every day during Rus- 
sian famine. With your help he built 
orphanages, schools and refugee settle- 
ments m Athens, where homeless or- 
phans who escaped the burning of 
Smyrna and the massacres in Asia- 
Minor, are now being fed and educated. 
Your life-giving alms penetrated to the 
farthermost corners of Armenia, Tur- 
key, Syria and Russia, there to ward 
off death and despair from millions of 
human beings-" 

» ♦ » 

by one son, William H. Thayer, vice 
president of the Citizens National Bank 
of Boston, and one gnrhddaughter 

She was a member of the Spencer 
Methodist church, a past president of 
the W. C. T. U., and always a very ac- 
tive worker in the temperance cause. 
She was a very well informed woman 
and kept in cfose touch with current 
events. 

Services were held yesterday at 22 
Parker street, Malden,~and the remains 
were taken 'to Bellingham, Mass, for 
interment. 

Mrs. Thayer had very many warm 
friends in Spencer who held her in high 
esteem. 

——!    m • • ) 
Albani Gauthier 

The funeral of Albani Gauthier, 
twenty-five, who died at the Worcester 
"City hospital on Saturday, was held at 
his home on Mechanic street on Mon- 
day at 8:30, followed by a high mass 
of requiem m 'St. Mary's church, cele- 
brated by Rev. Raoul Laporte. 

He was the son of' Joseph and Lea 
Bernard Gauthier. Besides his parents 
he leaves his wife, Lena Lanone, and 
one child, about a year old. 

The bearers were Ernest Bessette, 
Joseph Paradis, Alex David, Firmin 
Lachance, Napoleon Laliberte, and Ar- 
thur Gadbois.- 

The "burial was in Holy Rosary and 
St. Mary's cemetery in charge of Fun-1 

era! Director J. Henri Morin. 
* • • 

Napoleon Breault 

announced in June at graduation, but 
the; rrtpney shall not be gi|'en until one 
month after the  person  is ait collage. 

5. Scholarship is to be awarded to 
person having a definite plan of going 
to college, must be thoroughly decided. 
Not awarded to a student going to a 
school where no tuition is paid, such 
as a state normal school, or the like. 

6. The member shall be chosen from 
candidates recommended by the faculty 
and the class of 1927 is to be the first 
class awarded the scholarship. 

It was suggested that the association 
present a play soon to aid in the raising 
of the money necessary for the scholar- 
ship, but no definite action was taken 
other than appointing Miss Evangeline 
Goddard as the one to investigate fur- 
ther the possibilities of using this 
method. 

The commjtte expects to meet again 
some day during the next iyeek. 

» ♦ '»    i-    ■■ 

Bed Men Gaining 

Prom 
has 

some  unknown source  there 
appeared a rumor that the town 

could not use the soldiers' bonus fund, 
^ it voted in June, toward.the memo- 
rial features of the new building. Such 
1S not the case. The-money has been 
appropriated, and is available for' the 
Purpose. The state bureau of accounts 
d>d raise the question of the legality 
™ appropriating a small balance of 
that fund, something like $200, which 
Was Ki wiae for the "interest" accoun* 
°n the building 

The funeral of Napoleon* Breault, 
seventy-one, who died at his Maple 
street home after a six months' illness, 
was held Tuesday morning at St. 
Mary's church. He leaves, besides his 
wife, Mary Potvin, two brothers, Pierre 
and Daniel Breault, of this town. 
While he was born in Leicester, he 
spent most of his life in Spencer, em- 
ployed as a cutter by Isaac Prouty & 
Company. He was a,charter member 
of Spencer Court, 53, F. of A. 

Rev. Antonio Dufault, Holyoke, for- 
merly of Spencer, and a son of Mr, 
*nd Mrs, Stephen Dufault, Clark street, 
celebrated the solemn high Mass of 
requiem.    Rev, J. A   Beaiidry of Wor- 

Romeo Cournoyer Wins Honor at B. U. 

Twelve students of the Boston Uni- 
versity School of Medicine, have won 
honors by being awarded appointments 
as junior internes at the Massachusetts 
Homeopathic Hospital for the next 
academic year. AH are members of the 
junior class at the Boston University 
School of Medicine. They will serve 
at the hospital during the academic 
year, 1927-28, beginning their interne- 
ship on July 1 next. 

The twelve are Otto L. Churney of 
Deming, Wash.; Silas A. Coffintof Gray, 
Me.; Romeo J. Cournoyer of Spencer; 
Cart A. DeSimone of Brighton; Guyon 
G.' Dupre of Brockton; Harland F. 
Lancaster Grovetand; Wiggin L. Merrill, 
Jr., of Campelkj; Lawrence A. Putnam 
of Fairfield, Me.; Robert E. Ross of 
Marblehead; Henry A. Rys of Bonds- 
ville; Lester D. Watson of Dorchester; 
andLuman A. Woodruff of Ellsworth, 
Maine. 

* > » 
Marriage Intention 

An application was filed Tuesday 
with town clerk Ellsworth E. Dicker- 
man for a marriage license by Russell 
Pollard, 30, High street, and Miss Jean 
Crockett, 22, Pleasant street. Mr. Pol- 
lard gave his occupation as that of 
shoe maker. 

In the Fraternal league bowling tour- 
nament held last Monday-evening, the 
Red Men tied with the Eagles for 
first place by beating them 4 to 0. The 
Social Circle won from the Odd Fellows, 
4 to 0. 

The scores were: 
Red Men, 4—N. Lacroix 114 101 105 

320; Benoit 99 110 106 315; Wedge 93 
87 92 272; W. Bazata 80 114 98 292; 
Meloche 105 97 87 289; Totals 491 509 
408-1488. 

Eagles, 0—Bosse 80 85 89 254; Bou 
vier 83 87 90 260; Fecteau 84 97 103 
284; Cofltete 87 83 102 272; Desplaines 
89 99 83 271. Totals 423 451 467—1341. 
Social Circle, 4—Waddy 84 85 92 261; 
P. Ethier 98 106 82 286; O'Coin 86 78 
96 280; D. Forrest 90 84 83 257; N 
Forrest 93 85 86 264. Totals 461 438 
439—1328. 

Odd Fellows, 0—Stoddard 76 70 83 
239; Lister 59 73 85 217; McComas 81 
72 79 232; Adams 81 86 97 264; Power 
01 82 93 266.   Totals 388 383 437—1208. 

Tuesday evening the K. of P. won 
from the Spencer Wire Company, 3 to 
1; Praneo^Foresters from American 
Legion, 3 to 1; and the K. of C, from 
Counseil Lamy 3 to 1. 

K. of P.—Stevens 77 78 84 239; Ver 
non 85 95 93 273; Carlson 82 90 S3 265; 
Fowler 97 87 83 263; C. Bazata 95 83 
89 267.   Totals 436 433 432—1301. 

Spencer  Wire Co.—Thibeault 83  79 
82 244; Cole 75 85 70 230; McGrath 89 
79 93 261; Lanagan 95 89 79 263; Bou- 
ley 89 108 8J. 278. Totals 431 440 405 
—1276. 

Franco-Foresters—David 91 90 81 262; 
Laurent 83 73 93 249; A. Ethier 87 95 
90 272; Peloquin 90 91 102 283; Nor- 
mandin 93 » 79 268. Totals 444 445 
445-1334 

American Legion—H, Collette 75 96 
93 263; Home 98 88 80 266; L. Lacrok 

r 

zie Martin, Bridgie Kane are the recep 
tion committee. \ 

A severe snowstorm, lasting twehty- 
foyr hours, with an eighteen inch snow- 
fall, tied up business and all kinds of 
traffic. 

Rev. Michael A. K. Kelly of Spencer, 
is appointed assistant to the rector at 
the cathedral in Springfield. 

The committee for the seventh an- 
nual private bal masque of Moose Hill 
encampment, No. 73, is selected. F. G. 
Knowlton, George W. Squires, and C. 
L. Smith, compose the committee of 
arrangements. The supper is to be 
looked after by a committee composed 
of A. N. Bellows, George P. Clark, and 
J. D. Fellows The reception committee 
comprises: J. S. Smith, J. E. Bemis, 
and E. B. Honey. The floor is to be 
in charge of George Squires, and his 
assistants are Albert E. Prouty and G. 
W. Prince. The aids to the floor di- 
rectors are, H. F. Corbin, Fred Squires, 
Walter A. Standley, Albert W. Lom- 
bard, Chas. H. Pervier, Albert Q- Clark, 
E. E. Francis of Worcester, Fred Bar- 
rett, Herbert H. Capen, and Fred Dun- 
can  of  North  Brookfield. 

Mrs. Mary A. Esterbrook, wife of 
S. Brown Esterbrook of Leicester dies 
in Worcester. Besides her husband she 
leaves two sons, Frank and William 
Roger. 

H. S. Lytle of North Brookfield sings 
at Mrs. Turner's, concert held at the 
Congregational church. 

The Foresters are holding regular re- 
hearsals tor the drama, "Strife," which 
is to be staged on St. Patrick's night. 

■ m m 
CALENDAR OF DATES 

Forecast of Eveata to Happen in the 
Near Future 

SPENCER 
Saturday,  Jan.  29,  dance,   Woman's 

Relief Corps. 
Tuesday, Feb.  1, Methodist  Mother 

and Daughter banquet. 
Wednesday,   Feb.   2,   special   town 

meeting. 
Friday, Feb. 4, C. E. social. 
Friday, Feb. 4.    Lecture on  Mexico 

at Park theatre. 
Wednesday,  Feb. 9,  Northwest Far- 

mer's club meeting. 
Friday,  February  11,  Monday club 

play at Park theatre. 
Tuesday,   Feb.   15.    Women's   Club 

meeting. Miss Olney speaker 
Tuesday, February 15, Annual Men's 

League supper. 
Friday, Feb. 25.   Boy Scouts whist. 
Monday, March 7, Town Meeting. 
Tuesday,   Mar.   15.    Women's   dub 

meeting. Dr.  Kenney, speaker. 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Friday, January 28, Legion concert 
and ball. • 

Monday, Feb. 14.   Town <p»eeting. 
Friday, Feb. 25.    Firemen's ball. 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

SPENCER LOCALS 

It is hoped that a goodly delegation 
of citizens wiH attend the hearing next 
Thursday when the petition of custom- 
ers of the Spencer Gas Co, will be 
heard at Boston on their petition for 
lower rates. There is evident through- 
out the state a purpose to bring about 
reduction in lighting and power rates 
for gas and electricity. The governor 
and both branches of the legislature 
,arjs busy on the job, with some results 
already. It seems like an auspicious 
time to get a reduction from a com- 
pany that almost holds the state record 
for continuously  high rates. 

At fthe executive meeting of tbe 
Woman's Club held at the public li- 
brary, last Tuesday evening, reports 
were heard from the chairmen of the 
various committees. Miss Cruickshanks, 
president of the club, called the mee*- 
ing to order and proposed measures 
whereby the membership and useful- 
ness of the club could be increased. It 
is hoped that each present member, 
will secure a new one by the time of 
the next meeting, February 15. Those 
giving reports were: Miss Pauline Rich- 
ard, Mrs. Arthur F. Warren, Mrs. Irene 
Gilpatrick,  Miss  Rose  Berthiaume. 

The Spencer Artisans at a meeting 
Sunday elected the following officers to 
serve for the year: Rev. J. O. Conv 
tois, chaplain; Edward H. Desplaines, 
representative to the executive coun- 
cil; Philip Demers, president; Napoleon 
O'Coin, first ) vice president; George 
Chevrette, second vice president; Al- 
phonse Beauchamp, secretary and 
treasurer; Napoleon Boulay, first com- 
missioner; Henry Letendre, second 
commissioneri Joseph Therrien, Arthur j*. 
J. Baril, and John B. Jette, auditors; / 
Dr.  Joseph  O.  Houle,  physician. 

A   fine   line   of   valentines   at   L* 
PlantCs. Adv. 

The Epworth League Of the Metho- 
dist church held a business meeting and 
Moslem social in the church vest \ 
Tuesday evening.   Miss Evie L. C 
assisted by Miss Alice Sweezey an       • 
Amy  Warren,   had charge  of  t 
rangements.    At the business nr 
it was decided to attend the El 
League circuit meeting at  the 
bridge   Memorial   ehurch,    Wot 
February 7.    It was also voted 
vite the Charlton League for a i 
tine social to take place in the i       ■- . 
vestry<Eebruary 14. 

Miss Alice Cormier, 40 Lincoln 
gave a party to about twenty    • 
friends last Sunday evening    \ 
from  Worcester were Jeannette   i 
ambault, Anita Benoit, Lucy Cas 
thur   Archarnbault,  and  Alvin 
Those from Spencer were Leon L       >.: 
Cecile  Ledoux,  Dieudonne  Cou > 
Vivian Graveline, Helen Ledou: 
nadette   Ledoux,   Ernest   Lam 
Adrian, Fred, and Antoinette C 

More and more of our custom      .. 
pleased at the way we repair ov 
and rubbers.   Berthiaume's Shot 

Harmony  lodge,   Daughters Ri 
bekah,  held  a   meeting  in  the 
rooms  last Tuesday evening. 
tertainment  followed  in  Odd  1 
hall under the direction of Mrs 
Hazelhurst.   The program was 
lows:   trio,  Joseph  HasKlhurst, 
Corbin, and Miss Lulu Clark; i 
Miss Evelyn Boreman; violin se 
Miss Dorothy Cunningham assi 
the piano by Edward Goodligh 
ing and dancing by Miss Florent 
man and Miss Helen Prouty; 
by Miss Marion Boreman and 
Hazelton; violin selection by W 
Gay  with  Edward  Goodlight at  the 
piano; and several songs by the Pleas- 
ant street school glee club in charge 
of  Miss  Lelia Sudgen. 
The rehearsals for the "Monday Club 

play     , 
Are coming along great,  they say; 

Ethel Fiske as "Sue" from Sioux City, 
The part's just for her, snappy and 

witty. 
Inez McMurdo of "Rose of Southland* 

fame 
Makes such a loving wife, "Ottay'* 

is her name; 
The part of "Daphne," played by Sybil 

Green, 
Say, she's the best sweetheart you've 

ever seen. 
Mrs.  Florence Green, as "Ottily" and 

"Daphne's* aunt, 
Well, to beat her acting, you simply 

can't; 
A  "Full  House" with Mrs. Morse at 

the head. 
You know Helen Morse, that's ' nuff 

sed."' 
"Mrs. Pembroke" from Boston, Bertha 

Hobbs, her Spencer name, 
Stars  in all kinds of parts in   the 

home talent game. 
Lack  of space  prevents  writing any 

more this time, 
But look  for the rest of the  cast 

next week in rhyme. 
Adv. 



mm m 

LEICESTER 

Miss Rfta Monica, who has been in 
Memorial hospital with appendicitis, is 
on the road to recovery. 

There will be a sale for the benefit 
of the Women's Christian Temperance 
Union at the home of Mrs. Addie Har- 
rington of Pleasant street, Friday af- 
ternoon. 

The condition of Freeman, Jr., son 

tured bones. Both young men were 
taken in a Worcester police ambulance 
to City hospital, first add treatment be-j 
ing administered them by Dr. Bennett 
I. Fielding of Worcester. After fur-' 
ther treatment in the hospital, Legacy 
was able to return to his home. 

Mrs.  George   Rodgers won  her  sec4^ 
ond  prize  in  a  week   this Thursday, 
when she was high scorer among the 
women at  the  whist party conducted 

The Long Way 
Around 

By L. A. DAVIES 

(Copyright.) * 

O-O-O," drawled old Mr. MIU1- 

and   Mrs.   Freeman   Sands   of j in  Smith   hall  under  the  auspices of 
the   senior   class   of   Leicester    High 
school.   Tuesday evening of last week, 

Market street, who is in Memorial hos- 
pital, Worcester, being treated for mas- 
t^ids, is reported considerably im- 
proved, 

Mrs. Mary Mack, of Warren Terrace, 
was hostess Tuesday afternoon for a 
meeting of the Shakespeare Club. Mrs. 
Julius Dantzler read the "Tempest." 
The refreshments were in charge of the 
social committee. 

Mrs. Andrew P. Hqward will be the 
speaker at the meeting of the Woman's 
Club, February 1. Mrs. George Lyon 
of Main street will be the hostess. The 

. topic |g the lecture will\be "South 
American  Education." 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rhodes enter- 
tained the Pleasant street Bridge club 
at their home Tuesday evening. 
Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Tuttle, Mr. and Mrs. Lansing 
Hebberd, and Mr. and __ Mrs. Leslie 
O. Marden. 

Lucian Cormier, son of* Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Cormier of Paxton street, a 
Junior in Leicester High school, died 
Wednesday in Memorial hospital. Cor- 
mier went to the hospital about Christ- 
mas and underwent several operations 
for mastoid trouble. 

Sunday evening services have been 
started at the John Nelson Memorial 
Congregational church, under the di- 
rection of the Rev. Rodney F. Johonnot 
The meeting is primarily a young peo- 
ple's meeting. The subject for these 
services is, "The Best. Way to Know 
the Bible." 

The Parent-Teachers Association met 
Thursday night in the library of the 
Leicester Center Grammar school. 
Work of the Southern Worcester Coun- 
ty Health Association was discussed, 
and views were shown of the children 

Mrs. Rodgers received first prize at 
the whist of the William J. Cooney 
Post of American Legion. Thursday 
evening the first prize for the men went 
to Mr. Paul G. Tuttle, while the con- 
solation prizes went to Mrs. Joseph 
McPartland and Mr. George Rodgers. 
This is the first card party that the 
class has given, and it has been an- 
nounced by Walter McMullin, pres- 
ident of the class^ that about twenty- 
five dollars profit" was realized. The 
grab bag that the students provided 
during the whist party was one of the 
features of the evening. Mrs. Charles 
McMullin assisted the class in the re- 
freshments. The proceeds from the 
party will be added to the fund for the 
trip to Washington which the class 
anticipate  this spring. 

An interesting game was played by 
Leicester high school when they met 
the Rochdale Atlas five, in the Leices- 
ter town hall. The game was well at- 
tended with many rooters for both 
teams. Before the close of the game 
the   opposing   aggregation   wad   com 

'* 1SJ 0"°'°'    drawled old 
1 V;4n, glancing shrewdly up at the 

eager-eyed young man In the battered 
little car. "I don't know as I'd care 
to have my Polly married, Peter, un- 
less 'twas to some up-and-comln' young 
feller." 

"I thought I was up and coming, Mr. 
MlUlkln," said Peter, trying hard to 
smile. "I've been coming around to 
see Polly for a year now." 

"Yep—and you've taken the same 
route every time, Peter Marr, the long- 
est way around—all the way around 
by Shelby's quarry and the old hill, 
when the shortest way from' your 
house to mine is to cut across the 
green—and here you are in five min- 
utes." 

"1 know that—I've thought of that 
way—I used It often as a boy, but in 
the last year I just cannot help com 
irig around by the quarry!" 

"Just can't help wasting time and 
money, eh?" 

"Money?" 
"Gasoline, when you're riding your 

little bus, here." 
Peter glanced down at the shabby 

flivver. "I suppose It does seem that 
way to other people, but I've got the 
habit of coming the long way around, 
and it's hard to break. Wow, what you 
just said about Polly—you know, Mr. 
Millikln, it means a lot to me coming 
here to see her, and hoping all the 

Ancient1 Luxuries? 
Can it be that the luscious frank- 

furter flourished in good Queen Bess* 
day? A correspondent has discovered 
In Edmund Spenser's "Mother Hub- 
bard's Tale" the phrase, "hot Syrian 
dogs," and in an adjoining line, 
"chafed Lyons," referring, perhaps, 
to the celebrated "saucisson" manu- 
factured In that town.—The Outlook. 

Properly Placed 
Mlss^Eliza Leslie, the sister of the 

noted artist, had a relative who was a 
sea captain. He was on his way to 
the Orient, and suggested to Miss Les- 
lie that he should -bring, her back a 
dinner service, painted to her design. 
She agreed with pleasure, and pro- 
ceeded to draw a magnificent coat of 
arms to go on'every piece. In order 
that there should be no mistake, un- 
(ler the design she printed in large let- 
ters, "This goes In the middle." 

Eighteen months Intpr the captain 
nulled Into port wit!- '>e dinner serv- 
ice And on ever;, /.ee, below the 
;orgeous crest was pointed indelibly: 
'This goes In the middle."      » 

posed  of   an   almost  entire, team  off Ume tnat s6m« a*y-"    H5 ^?ppe<! 1 and looked off at the bold shoulder of local players. The high school played 
a good game with* excellent team work. 
The final score was Leicester high 
school first team, 34, Rochdale Atlas, 
16. The Leicester team held the score 
in its favor from the beginning of the 

the quarry hill that jutted against the 
blue sky. 

"Of course, Peter, you know ma and 
I think a lot of you, being a nice boy 
and we've known you all our lives, 
and I always thought Polly did, too— 

first quarter.   The lineup was: rf, Paul: but   she's   a   prudent   girl,  and   you 
Bergin,   captain,   11   points;   lf»   Leo couldn't   blame   her   if   she   did   get 
Gelly, 15 points; c, Walter McMullin,! rather Interested in that new automo- 
4 points; rg, Daniel Barrett, 4 points;) fe, salesman  that's  staying over  to 
,      „        j    T,            D   . , ,      .,, Andrew's  place.    Hes  always want- lg    Howard   Barre^    Rochdate   Atlas mg ^ uke ug a„  out ,n  ^ cars_ 
players:   rf,   Roy   Ashe,   4;   If,   James ^ ma un(J { certaln,y do enJoy u in 

Wier, one field goal; c, Francis Fahey, I our   0|d   age(»   he  chuckled   remlnls- 
4 points; Streeter, rg, 2 points; lg, Fran- cently, 
cis Barrett, 4 points.    Substitutes for: "And Polly?" questioned Peter's low, 

at the summer camp of the association   Rochdale:  Donald Dorr, Harold Dorr,   strained voice. 
in" Sterling. -      I Jacobson, Felix -Smith,    The Leicester! 

Miss Agnes McPartland, daughter of team used no substitutes. The pre- 
Mr and Mrs. Joseph McPartland of liminary game between .,,the Leicester | 
Pine street who has been unable to' h'S" school second team and the Atlas 
attend schoor-for the past month, be-1 second team. Leicester team won 24 
cause she  has been in  Memorial hos-   to 10.   The lineup was as follows: Lei. 

cester, Willard Barre, rf; Greeney, If; 
c, Moody; lg, Cutting; rg, Buckie Har- 
ris. Substitutes, William Barrett for 
Barre.   Rochdale, rf, Edmund Coonen; 

Well—she's nice to him," admitted 
Mr. Millikln. "Now, that young feller, 
he never comes the long way around 
when he's coming here, Peter; he just 
shoots around the corner by the church 
and he's here In two minutes. That's 
the way he come tonight, and whiffed 
off Polly and her mother, while you 
wasmooqhin' all around by the quarry 
In your bus. Well, Polly's gone for 
the evening—sorry," said Mr. Millikln. 

pita! in Worcester with appendicitis, 
has resumed' her duties as a senior 
at  Leicester  high  school. 

The da4 of February 5 has been set,       w     , p       t Coonen;  lg,   Md, stepping back Inside his own gate, 
for a fc^d sale by the Parent-Teachers MQ n  ^  gubst;Jhe   watched   the • disappointed   suitor 
Association.    T*  sale  is  to  be  held ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^J Vive off. 
,n the library of the Leicester Center              ^ ^         ,      "Qoing   back   the   same  way-long 
grammar  school.    The   committee   in „          w    , _, ,               ''                  , way around, jiminy,' ejaculated Polly's 
S^ge will be: Mrs. Arthur Steadman, Harry  Mack. Fahey  was  the  scorer,   father  ft8 he  hobD,ed  around  t0 tfle 
7^          *.».       ™              TT           xr_ and the time was four ten minute pe chairman;   Mrs. Clarence  Home,  Mrs. 

George Dudley, Mrs. Leslie Marden, and! 
I riods. 

rear of the house to feed his chickens. 

eree. 
Russell A. Wright was the ref-   «j jnst can't see our Polly marrying 

anyone that's got no more wits than 
Mrs. Benjamin Troeltzech. s Peter Marr" 

t«;«, iriMr,r„- Vnnv wtir> != a mpmber     Papers for several candidates for three ' Miss Eleanor Knox, who is a memDer m1o„^        (n   fl„ , That night when Polly came home, 
of the senior class of Leicester high Pj«*» ■« selectmen, for five men for ^ fathfir relate(J ^ conversatlon 

school and very prominent in all three vacancies on the board of over-\ vm peter The glr, lookeu downcast 
school functions, is in St. Vincent's hos- seers ^ the poor; for three candidates! and sorry 

pital in Worcester under observation. for one vacancy on the board of the I ..p00r peter," she sighed, thinking 
Miss Knox has been unable to attend Park commissioners and for two can- 0f how her mother had enjoyed- the; 
'school since before Thanksgiving, but didates for  the office  of tree  warden! ride with Mr.  Smart,  the automobile 
at that time she planned to return to 
school after the Christmas recess. Miss 
Knox is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Knox of Cherry Valley. 

The Conlin Bus Line which has fur- 
nished transportation for Leicester 
people since 1920 sold out to William 
H. Vanderbilt for about $300,000, this 
past week. Acording to the agreement 
of sale with the Conlin Co., the Auto- 
motive Transportation will have 
twenty-one busses, the lease ■ of the 
garage, the terminal at Salem square, 
licenses, permits, and franchises. Un- 
der the provision of the sale, the Conlin 
Bus Inc., will continue to be a separate 
corporation, of which Mr. Vanderbilt 
will be president, Thomas F Conlin, 
vice  president   and   general   manager. 

The Leicester Boy Scouts, Troop 126, 
jgave a party Friday evening in Smith 
jffcall at eight o'clock. Their guests were 
members of the Leicester Girl Scouts. 
Games were played in the early part 
of the evening, and later there was 
dancing The music was furnished by 
Miss Nellie Harmon, piano; Miss Caro- 
lyn Dodge, mandolin^ Howard Barre, 
violin; and Charles Irish, drums. The 
committees in charge of the party were: 
refreshments, Scoutmaster Louis H. 
Elliott, assistant Scoutmaster, Russell 
A. Wright, and Scout Wilfred Gilbert; 
music, scouts, Willard Barre and Wal- 
ter- Harris; games, Senior Patrol Lead- 
er, Frederick Moody, and Russell 
Wright; decorations, scouts, Everett 
Home, Wilfred Gilbert, Stewart Gilbert, 
Walter Harris, and Thomas Fahey, Jr. 

Ernest Rabidou, nineteen years old, 
of Leicester Highlands, is in City hos- 

have*been filed with town clerk, Daniel   salesman. 
McKenna. The candidates for select- 
men are:- Lyman Barney, William J. 
Belleville' and Louis H. Elliott, of the 
Center; Louis W. Milner, of Rochdale; 
John F. Tobin and M. A. Manning of 
the Valley; and Arthur Williamson of 
Rochdale. Mr. Barney, is running on 
an independent ticket. Messrs. Belle- 
ville, Williamson and Tobin make- up 
the Citizen's party ticket, and the name 
of Manning appears on the ticket with 
Mr. Elliott and' Mr. Milner. Elmer 
Lyon and Robert Hanson filed papers 
for overseers of the poor, in addition 
to the papers filed nominating the 
three present overseers: James'Quinn, 
Thomas Lackey and Timothy Carney. 
The nominees for park commissioner 
are Robert E. Henry, Thomas O'Reilly, 
and Joseph H. Woodhead. Hqward G. 
Cook and Mr. Woodhead are nominated 
for tree warden. Atty. Francis T. Mul- 
lin, a member of the school committee, 
is to have a contest, for Mrs. Alice 
Bullard is to run also. John V. Burns 
and Bradford Gibson, whose terms as 
trustees of the public library have-ex- 
pired, are unopposed for election- Ac- 
cording  to  a   ruling  received  by  the 

Polly went into the house at last, 
her thoughts lingering on her old| 
friend, Peter Marr. "If Peter comes 
around by the quarry, there's some- 
thing that he's interested In," she de- 
cided. - 

The next day they heard that Peter 
Marr had^bought the old quarry and 
all the surrounding acres. 

"What'd I tell yo.u£' demanded Mr. 
Millikln of his family. "That boy's a 
fool to go and buy a wornout quarry." 

Another week brought a corps of 
engineers who surveyed the property 
and it was another week before the 
amazed villagers learned that oil 
had been discovered there and Peter 
Marr, owning it all, would be a very 
rich man. 

"How about the longest way around 
now, father?" asked Polly quizzically. 

"It's the shortest way home some- 
times," admitted Mr. Millikln, "and 1 
do confess, now that 1 know all about 

.It, that Peter showed a long bead for 
such a youngster." 

"Yes," admitted Peter modestly, 
"I've had my eye on that property 
since last year when I was hunting 
and found traces of oil In an old drill 
hole, so L got an option un it and I've 
been     testing    there—going    around 

town clerk, James A. Quinn, who haSj every chance 1 got, and then—all at 
been a police officer in this town for] once, that night we had our talk, Mr. 
many years, has filed his nomination I Millikln, I was sure!    Is Folly home 
papers as constable.    The town voted I tonight" 
at a "recent meeting to do away with! "Tnat  tner«  Mr-  Smart  nas take» 
election of ten constables, as has been them ?_*2* ^f^.,!1: hl8 8peedy 

the custom for many years, and to 
leave the appointment to the select- 
men, but there are many who say that 
the law says that there shall be one 
constable elected, so Mr. Quinn is to 
be. nominee  for  that  one place.    He 

pital  in   Worcester being   treated  for] says  that  he  is  hoping that  he   will 
injuries suffered Monday, in the mills  have an opponent just to show that 
of Channing Smith Textile Corp., where i he has a lot of old time fight left. 
he is employed.   Rabidou was near an 
extracting machine, talking with Albert 
Legacy, also of this town, who operates 
the machine.    The machine broke and 

Ancient Fair* 
The  Leipzig  fairs  are  among  the 

oldest and most Important m Europe, 

car," regretted Mr. MlUlkln. 
"Then, 111 Just run around there and 

bring them home—by the longest way 
around. Have I your permission, 
sir?" 

"Oh, go on, do as you like, Peter. I 
can't tell you anything I" chuckled Mr. 
MlUlkln contentedly. 

a piece of it struck Rabidou and Leg- probabIy  to  the Twelfth  cen- 
acy.   Rabidou suffered a fracture of the   Wrv     There  are  twQ  a  yeaf     The 

left leg, and the left shoulder, lacera- 
tions of the left knee and thigh, and it 
Is believed that he may have suffered 

Jubilate fair lasts from the first Mon 
day !n March  until  the Saturday of 
the following week, while the Michael- 

internal injuries.   Legacy was bruised! mas fair begins on the last Sunday of 
about the body, but suffered no frac-' August and continues three weeks,     i  matter. 

"Lightning on Stage 
The bureau of standards-- says that 

to produce realistic lightning dis- 
charges on the stage would require 
too much apparatus and In addition 
would be dangerous. By means of a 
carbon arc and n suitable shutter, the 
appearance of lightning flashes off 
stage can readily be produced,.but to 
Imitate an actual lightning flash where 
the streak could be observed by the 
audience   is   a   much   more   difficult 

Drop* on Water Make Music 
Splashes of water are said to form 

small pockets In the water surfaces oh 
which they fall, and these pockets act 
as resonating chambers, making a mu- 
sical note whose pitch depends oa the 
slse of the pocket. 

Trail of. Small Change 
A Westerner recently spent a week 

In a New York hotel. He tipped the 
boy who carried In his grips; then 
tipped the elevator man, then the'wa- 
ter boy, then- the chambermaid, then 
the head waiter for getting him a 
table, then the waiter who took his 
order. He paid the hat girl a dime for 
his hat three times a day after meals; 
he tipped the bell boy who brought 
him a paper, the barber who shaved 
him, the shine artist who gave a lick 
and a promise to his shoes, the boy 
who helped him put on his coat and 
handed him his h§t. and, the doorman 
who called a taxi for him. He wound 
up by tipping the scales and found 
he had lost five pounds.—Capper's 
Weekly.   — 

Adversity's Good Point 
Adversity lfas the effect of encl„ 

talents which. In prosperous clrea " 
stances, would have lain d0pm(u«*' 
Horace, 

moa. 
vlron. 

Test of Environment 
A scientific professor, seeking 

satisfy himself as to how much n 
keys are affected by their emt 
ment, placed a monkey In a chlian 
hospital, not allowing It to asso 
with o^her monkeys until It was I 
years old. This monkey. Isolated froJi 
its kind, cannot laugh or cry. Even 
when freBhly cut onions are held m. 
der his nose he will .not cry. Neither 
can he scream, as wild monkeys d0 
Nevertheless, he has all the movs. 
merits and gestures of the ordinal. 
monkey, and also the same disposition 
to cut capers, such as .ringing bell, 
tearing things to pieces and general, 
making a nuisance of himself, ikir. 
mbnk'ey sucks his thumb, just as man, 
children do, and scientists say wiy- 
mpnkeys never have been known t0 

do this. 

Make a 

SPECIAL NOTE 
of this FACT 

You ean easily figure it out for yourself— 

if you save a part of your regular earnings, 

putting these savings into this bank and let- 

ting them work for you, it will not be long 

before you will bjlild up a substantial balance 

that will bring you ever increasing returns. 
* 

INTEREST STARTS THE 

FIRST OF EVERY 

MONTH. 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER MASSACHUSETTS 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
512 MAIN STREET WORCESTER 

PRE-INVENTORY 
SALES!     ' 

SAVINGS THAT WILL INTEREST EVERY WOMAN IN SPENCER 
w        " AND THE BROOKFIELDS. 

FUR   COATS 

26 HUDSON SEAL COATS, now $295 
Skunk, Squirrel, Fitch and Self trimautiful Coats, Self or Fox Collars. 

Formerly Priced up to $495. 

-L- 

4 NATURAL SQUIRREL COATS, now $395 
Finest Natural Siberian Squirrel. Beautiful Coat?, Serf or Fox Collars. 

Formerly Priced up to $525. 1 

17 SELECTED FUR COATS, now. i ........ $150 
Including Sealine, Muskrat; Tiger Cat, Pony, Caracul, Panther and Leopardine Coats. 

Formerly Priced up to $275. 

WOMENS' AND MISSES' 
FUR TRIMMED 

COATS 

FORMERLY UP TO $65 

Fur trimmed and-pla'in Coats in warm pile 
and novelty fabrics.    Sport Modes and 
Fashions for street wear. 

FORMERLY UP TO $75 

Coats for Those Women Who 
Wear Sizes 46 to 54. 

Stylish stout models of fine quality, lux- 
urious Fur Collars and Cuffs. 

WOMENS'. AND MISSES' 

FORMERLY UP TO $19.75 
A group of attractive Jersey Frocks- in, one 
and two-piece effects for street and sports 
wear. 

FORMERLY UP.TO $35 

Attractive Velvet, Silk , and Crepe Satin 
Dresses—one and two-piece modes—two- 
toned and embroidered effects. 

Established 1882 
Worcester 

RICHARD    HEALY    COMPANY 
Established 1893 

Albany, N. T. 

^ggj BROOKWEtD 

Mrs. George H. Wright, who has been 

•11 ;< improving. 
1 selectmen of West Brookfield 
Th, n rTe to attend the public hear- 

** Pla3 V Department of Pub- 
ing m.row". the state House, Boston, fcUtirrFebrtL;3d,atl050a.In, 
Thursday, William Casey and 
^^Sm^oflne Spencer Gas 
others, custo i(m fa ^ pnce 

^'f^Uicity sold and deliv- 

°Lfbv L ^w- Mf-Casey " 
S^Stath.  from thie distnct. 

tf^'s club had a large attend- 
The t tneir dlnce in the town hall 

anCe        7«L at which the Ideal Or- 
Friday e^m"g

ebster  furnished  music 
^^        director   was   George   W 

J    u^ JEW Michael P. Mur- Boothby, assisted J^.^.^ refresh. 

X\ ^   doctor   was   George   W. 
6  £TJ£ * Michael F. Mur- 

ments were 
„ served by 4» cpmiruttee. 

Z Moon. Charles  A.  Burgess, 
Henry F- *Brady and Fred E. Bur- 

\h *55d p*ui and Percy s-Cregan 
Si ^ tickets.       -     .- J 

An additional feature for the enter- 
•    ent to fee provided by the men of 
X Heart parish at the progressive 
& whist party in Community hall 
'livening will be a farce called 'A 

T   h of  Fun,"  in  which  Miss Ger- 
Se  Anderson,   Miss   Eileen   Otter, 
heLer, Miss Loretta Mulvey, John Mm- 

hv and Elmer J. Anderson will take 
l£rt  This will follow the whist.  The 
^nittee in  charge of the evening's 
^ram is William H. Macuin, Michael 
pMurphy, L%o J. Manning, Louis A. 
Balcom, Edward W. King, MUton  C. 
Griffin and Daniel J.'McRevey. 

rjr, Roy A. Bush, a well-known den- 
tist of Worcester, has purchased the 
cottage owned by Mrs. Chauncey L. 

' Otaistead on the eastern shore of Lake 
Wickaboag and took possession this 
week. Dr. Bush is a native of New 
Braintree and lived here at one time, 
and Mrs. Bush is a daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blodgett, for- 
merly of West Brookfield.  The family 

have a wrmnMr nonw »» ookfield 
Me., but will use &*        ^ n 
cottage in the *pting and fall. 

Edward Clark was unable to play 
with the local basketball quintet play- 
ing against the Emmet Guards in the 
town hell Thursday evening because of 
ackness. Bar Converse was center ana 
other players were Earl Gendron, Ed- 
ward Spencer and Pat Ryan of War- 
ren; Frank Clark, Kenneth Wilson, 
Barnes Moller, John Mara and Harris 
Mara of this town. The local team lost 
its first game of the season Monday 
night in play against the Emmet 
Guards at Worcester, with a score of 

31-17. 
The Town and Village Improvement 

Club and the West Brookfield fire de- 
partment are making arrangements for 
a pitch tournament tfc be played dur- 
ing the-rest of the winter in the club- 
rooms of the former organization. 
Percy S. Gregan, H. Ray Chesson and 
Maurice T. Risley are the committee 
chosen to make arrangements for the 
Tavi club and the firemen will be rep- 
resented by Claude J. Bugbee, Bernard 
J. King, John A. Wirf and David H. 
Robinson. After the pitch tourney a 
supper will be served. 

The Ware-West Brookfield highway 
and an .unfinished section of road be- 
tween'New Braintree and North Brook- 
field will have to be attended to before 
the permanent highway 'between West 
Brookfield and New' Braintree, which 
has been petitioned for by the select- 
men of the two towns, can be finished, 
according to word from the county 
commissioners. The state and county 
officials feel that the New Braintree 
road is in need of permanent repairs, 
but the question is one of financial in- 
terests. They promise that eventually 
it will be attended to. 

The Martha club of the Congregation- 
al church, at the suggestion of the 
pastor, Rev. Alfred L. Struthers, will 
arrange for a series of Sunday night 
services based upon the writings and 
life of the late Col. Russell H. Conwell 

portrayed in a motipn picture, "Johnny 
filing, or the Captain's Sword," shown 
at a Sunday community service in the 
town hall. The readers from the life 
of Rev; Mr. Conwell wiU be Mrs. Ar- 
thur Carter, Miss Helen P. Shackley 
and Mrs. Everett E. LaPlante, and 
music will be provided by Mrs. Arthur 
H. Brigham and Miss Marguerita F. 
Fales. The dates for the services will 
be announced later. 

The Red and Gold team of the pri- 
mary department in the Congregational 
Sunday school is leading the Purple 
and Silver team by nine -points as an- 
nounced at the session of the school 
Sunday. The latter team was the vic- 
torious one in the contest recently 
finished. The credits of the Red and 
Gold team Sunday were 18 points and 
the Purple and Silver 19. The stand- 
ing to date gives the former team 63 
points and the latter 54. Attendance 
at Siinrlay school, at church, new mem- 
bers and the birthday contributions 
add to the ratings. Mrs. Alfred L. 
Struthers, superintendent of the pri- 
mary department, is in charge of the 

drive. 

West Brookfield Grange met in 
Grange hall Wednesday evening at 8.30 
o'clock instead of eight, because of the 
republican caucus at that hour and was 
entertained by a program prepared by 
the new lecturer, Mrs. Ella C. Richard- 
son. E.- Conrad Girard, overseer, prev 
sided in place of Master Roland W. 
Oowles, who is ill. The roll call was 
read, followed by current events re- 
ported by C. Ernest Bell, after which 
Mrs. Philander Holmes read a paper on 
Daniel Webster, whose birthday was 
in January, arid Miss Marion Fanner 
on Nathaniel P. Willis, an American 
author, also bom in this month. A cob 
web party, under the direction of Mrs. 
CaWe E. Webb, Mrs. Ivy H. Mason, 
Mrs. Ruth M. Brady, Mrs. Grace M. 
Allen, H. Burton Mason, Ernest H- Di- 
voll, Arthur W. Cutler and Mrs. Ella 
Richardson provided the entertainment 
during -which refreshments were served. 

. grace. The af- made a Wt with the attdleitee.  Other 
„ with piano so- musical numbers he used were, "Yoftll 

rS w 0 ttan rehearsals at once los by Mrs. F Arthur Carter, followed Always Find a Scotchm^ There," and 
of a cantata for Easter.   'The Seven by readings by Mrs. Arthur Haire, ai- "If s a Fine Thing to Smg    » which 
Wrtrd„   FrZ  the   Cross"  by   Dubois.Uer which Lester Prease of Brookfield,1 the audience joined. After Mr. Patter- 
TrLn c^X rdir^PauIrwho wa^M^ter mechanic and gun-'son's  first   appearance   tt.   chorus  rf 
^^^^^s^^^'ii^^^^3'^ War «d.to<«W* ™ic* took their places on 
^and  tte '£\XO*2A*ZS wfll several years aboard a  United Siatea ^stage  and opened   *£ pro-am 

£ augmented  by   twenty  or  twenty-^ destroyer  told " "penence.  T* ^^^hy^^mtZt 
five   Voices   from   Warren,   also   withmeetmg adjourned at 3^0 oclock. YouJJake It,   by W^  ^  ^ 

several   instruments.    Mr.   St.    Denis     The  chorus for  the Fireman's min- ^^ Cneffio„( Mrs. John A. Pearson, 
will   rehearse   the   choruses  separately!     -,     , , »_«„   „=c»mWi»rl   and .          «.. J »*.-__ ra:™ \r strel   show   has   been   assembled   and 

rehearsals started this week.   The an-' 
~,Mrs. Edna A. Nelson and Miss Olive N. 

one night a week until the final joint 

The concluding number by tto 
lorus was "Tremaine  Brothers Med- 

arranged by M. F. H. Smith.  Mr. 
a  vana- 

"   St. Denis, entitled, "Can't Yd Hear Me 
rehearsals.    Edward  H,  Young,  tenor nuaJ ghow ^  ^ gwn in  ^ town ^^    ^^^p   by    Caro    Roma. 
soloist at the First Congregational ^ Qn ^ f^t a Peb 18, Samuel „charlie Tg My Darting,- an adapta- 
church in Springfield, will again be en- w^ .g ^re^ting &e chorus and Miss U(m by Mma of an old Scotch air, was 
gaged as tenor soloist, and Edward ^^ AndeTS(m jg accompanist. The" MXt number by the chorus, id- 
Lareau of Wesley Methodist in that ^ ^ wffl ^ Befnard j. King, Wal-jlowe(J fe a ^^ion by a mixed quar- 
city as baritone. A soprano soloist ^ p skiffington) Rayntond J. Howe' t ..Good, Night, Good Night, Be- 
will also be secured. The rehearsals Roland w Cowles, Elverton L. Mara,jlovedi„ by Pinsuti, sung by Paul G. 
in Warren will be in Grange-hall as ^ ^^ Q PsLTkeT (j^ge W.1 gt Denis Mrs Frances M. King, Miss 
the Grange is sponsoring the forming Boothby will act as interlocutor an4jMarj0rie Jaffray and Arthur H. Brig- 
of a communit ychorus in that town, l^ ^^ ^ .^^ David H  RobjnXj ^ 

Thomas  McElroy,  eighty,  a  retired son,   William   H.  Burfitt,  Bernard   A 
farmer,  died at his home on  Ragged Conway, William H. Macuin. Percy S. ^ 
hill, three miles from the center, on Cregan, H. Burton Mason, Omer G.ipatterson again .appeared in - 
Saturday morning, after three years of .White', Peter A- Brady, James A.I ^on ^ costume with the Scotch bag- 
failing health. Mr. McElroy was born Sandy, John A. Pearson, Jesse E. Lever, pipes and singing, "The Man Behind 
in Ireland and came to this country Mrs. William H. Burfitt, Mrs. Bernard, ^ g^.. flowed by a period of j'ofces 
fifty-one yeais ago. He lived in Gilbert-, A. Conway, Mrs. William H. Macuin,, nd ^j^cry, intermixed with bagpipe 
ville for twenty-five years, where he Mrs. John A. Wirf, Mrs. H. Burton ^ jnc^drng, "Marching Through 
was employed in a mill, later taking Mason, Miss Edith Anderson, of North 
up farming on the McKenney farm in' Graf ton, Mrs. David H. Robinson, Mrs. 
West Brookfield which he bought, ^r. Peter A. Brady, Miss Mari«n E. Fenner, 

?  Miss  Evelyn S.  Robinson, Mrs. Omer 
C.   White,   Miss   Martha   H.  Granger, 
Miss Bernice H. Conway and Mrs. Jos- 
eph Coughlin of East Brookfield.   Wor- 
cester music and specialty artists will 

Monday morning with a high Mass of ^ featured on the program.   Omer C. 
requiem celebrated by the rector, Rev. white is chairman of the arrangements 
Patrick  F. Doyle.    The bearers were committee. 
Thomas A. Beaadry of Ware, Edward     Migs ^J^^ chesson assisted by Mrs. 

McElroy leaves two sons, Henry F. 
and John T., both of the home place, 
also a daughter Mary, wife of Daniel 
A. Beaudry of Warren. The funeral 
was  held from Sacred  Heart  church 
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§6\m %. %aeMna "Ce. 
To Continue to Serve, As We Have Served 

WORCESTER 

H. Beaudry and Francis Beaudry of 
Warren, James H. Beaudry of Fitch- 
burg, all grandsons of Mr. McElroy* 
also Joseph P. Morgan and William H. 
Doherty of GilbertvUle. The body was 
taken to Gilbertville for burial in St. 
Aloysius cemetery. Undertaker John 
T. Brosnahan of Ware was in charge. 

The West Brookfield Men's club, at 
the suggestion of Lewis W. Craig of 
Cottage street, a member of the organ- 
ization, will sponsor the formation of 
evening school classes if a demand is 
shown for them.  A special committee, 

Allen Jones and Guy C. Merrill, enter- 
tained the Martha club of the Congre- 
gational church at .her home on Cot- 
tage street Friday evening of last 
week. At the business session, opened 
by the president, Mrs. Eva M. 'Wheeler 
the club voted to give $25 to the Con- 
gregational parish for expenses as pro- 
ceeds from their share in the two sup- 
pers served at the church this winter, 
for that purpose. Remembrances for 
the sick and shufc-ins were arranged, 
after which the devotional service was 

Mrs. Jones had 

airs, 
Georgia," 'Yes We Have No Bananas," 
"The Wearin' of the Green," "Follow 
the Swallow," and "The Blue Bell* of 
Scotland," closing his program with his 
own composition, "A Nice Wee Cup o' 
Tea," which scored a popular hit. While 
the stage was being arranged for the 
last number on the program, Mr. Pat . 
terson appeared in the front and after 
explaining   the   use   of   the   bagpipe, 
played several other airs. The last num- 
ber was a sketch, entitled, "A Musical 
Surprise" in which these took part: Mr. 
St. Denis, Arthur H. Brigham, Walter 
F.  Skiffington,  Miss  Eleanor Morgan, 
Miss Marjorie Jaggy  and Miss  Olive 
St. Denis.  Mr. "StTlJenis took the part 
of a manager who l|ad advertised for 
musicians. Miss St. Denis was his ac- 
companist and the other members of 
the cast were singers who finally ar- 
ranged an impromptu quartet.   There 
was a large attendance at the concert 
and the proceeds wiH be added to the 
treasury of the chorus.  Harold Chesson 
sold tickets and John P. Cregan was at 

My Lockhart 

shown for them. A special committee, led by Miss Chesson. Mrs. Jones naa sold tickets ana jom. r. ^&~. ,-~~- 
composed of Mr. Craig, vice-president charge of the entertainment.which was the door. The ^mbers of t^ch°™' 
of the club, William H. Macuin and in the nature of a birthday party.!were: Tenors, Walter F. Sf1^0"' 
David H Robinson, was appointed at ^h member gave a. short sketch of, Fred G. Smith, Arlington A. Blount 
the meeting Monday night to inquire |some p^n rf „0te who was born on and Milton C. Gnffin; sopranos, MISS 

into the prospects of the project and near  her  birthday   and   then   pre-, Marion Chesson, Mrs. Bernard j. rung, 
the desire for enrollment.  Any student \ ^^ her neighbor who had the next Mrs. John A. Pearson   Mrs. Harry J^ 
who wishes to enroll is asked to give birthday story, with a five-cent present.' Allen, Miss  Eleanor Morgan   Mrs. AT- 
his name to the members of the.com- 0ther   futures  in   the   entertainment thur H. Brigham, Miss »ons Glessman, 
mittee. It is thought that through night Une   Were  provided by  the  hostesses,' Miss Dora Allen   Mrs. F. Arthur Oar- 
classes opportunity would be offered to after which a collation was served by ter,   Mrs.   Clifford   J.   Kennedy,   Mrs, 
many  both young and old, to gain in- Mrs. chess0n, her sister, Miss Elizabeth Charles   W.   Ottenhe.mer.   contraltos: 
formation in various-branches of learn-; Ray of Holyoke, Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Miss  Marjorie  JfW.  Mrs-   Edna   A. 
in*   at   a  very   moderate   cost.   With Merriu,    The   members   present   were Nelson, Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler, Miss u. 
school buildings heated day and night Miss   Jessie   L.  Gilbert,   Mrs.   Guy   C. Ray Daley, Mrs. Fred G. Smith, Miss 
and electrically lighted the question of. MeTriU,   Mrs.   William   M.   Shaw,   Mrs., Olive   St,  Denis;   basses.   Art* 
suitable classrooms is solved. Mr. Craig,1 william   M.    Richardson,   Miss    Mar-1 Brigham, Charles A. Burgess, j 

i prior to his residence in West Brook-' gaeritA p. pales, Mrs. Beatrice C. Root, mund  L.  Smith,  Hudson  A.  £ 
I; field   was principal of a highjcnool in Miss Heie„ p^ Shackley, Mrs. Webster a„d Allen W. Campbell. 
= Lbckport, N. Y., and would be avail-|L    Kendriek,   Mrs.   Carl   M.' 

1 

MILL=END 
SALE 

iMrs.   Henry   F.   Moon,   Mrs.  Gertrude j Republican sCaucus 
BishoD    Mrs   F.   Arthur  Carter,   Miss Mrs. Josephine iMoore; otewai i, »Bw wwnop,   mrs. T„nno- 

mrs. j     v Stewart, Madelon Stowell,  Miss   Mary   Lennox, 

J    rdt'hl^ol'rCeLl  street ^"^^^1^ the   town 
k ^^- Jan-21St' * * ""l" £• UE£ ^K^W (called to \SSosTcr^  ShTwas'bo. in Mrs. Arthur  H. Brigham, 

1' able as instructor. 
W.    Mrs. Josephine (Moore) Stewart, aged Bishop,   Mrs.  F   Arthur^Cartels   Miss 

in   U.   Stewart. Madelon StoweU   M.ss   Mary   Lennox republica„  caucus was 1 

Central  -^^■^?^W£12S*   *™    M   ^^   " 
called to  order at 7.30 oclock 
thur H. Warfield, Sr., chairman 

! St.  Albans,  Vt., a daughter of Oliver     Twenty-five    women    attended    the republican  town  committee,  wl 
and Matilda Moore,   Mrs. Stewart had uik on nutrition held at the home of s;ded   George H. F. Wass was 
been   living   with   her  son-in-law   and Miss  Carlotte  T.  Fales  last  week  by derk and  the j^^t deiis wei 
daughter,    Mr.    and   Mrs.    Philias   J. Miss  Mildred  Thomas.    The  diet was Canie Q   Webb_ Uts   Mary P. ' 
Bouchard,  in   what was formerly  the scored  by   the   members  present   and B   paul AUen ^ c. Ernest Be 

s Gallivan property.    She leaves besides the ratjngs were compared, this being only> contest   was   for   seiectrr 
1 her daughter  Mildred, wife  of Philias tbe thira meeting for this purpose dur- 

TJ   J 5_ 0«-nmn*>+ f\f        . .1 *    -i~— 1*1. ~ ^„„^riIT        11'OC        Tilt- 

K 
I        Opens Wednesday, Feb. 2nd at the 

I   John C. Maclnnes Store 
I        and will continue up to and including* 
| February 15th 

The expert merchandisers of this great store, with the strong financial 

resources of this firm back of them, stand them closely akinHo the best 
I    markets everywhere, and as the higher developments pf my Lockhart 

Sale demand, the John C. Maclnnes firm authorize that in addition to 

the new bought goods, such portions of the Maclnnes regular stock as 

is necessary shall be reduced in price and added to the event, for this is 
a store-wide occasion, brilliant in execution, and familiar in name to this 

I    people, therefore, every department must present a profusion of impor- 

ts tant articles in merchandise at Lockhart "Mill-End" prices that will not 

1    fail to meet the wants of the consumers. 

Watch All Worcester Papers for Further 
Sale Announcements 

C. A.UOCKHART 

which F. Arthur Carter, a new i 
for  the   office,   won   over  Joseph Bouchard,   a. son,   Edwin   Stewart   of ing the winter.    The  scoring was fol- 

md two brothers, Oliver J. iowed by a  talk by Miss Thomas on Q^ for a three-year term by twenty- 
Spenceer   and   William   H. tne  cauSes  of  underweight  and  over- 

tSoucnara,   a. sou,   ou»"i  ••»•■    — ing xne «iiuo.    *«»  ■"- °     
Pittsfield, and two brothers, Oliver J. iowed by a  talk by Miss Thomas on 
Moore   of   Spenceer   and   William   H. the   causes  0f  underweight  and   over- six vQtes 

Moore of Long  Hill, West Brookfield, weight, also suggestions for proper diet ter ^ c,ark 33   Mr Clark,'whose term 
also  four  grandchildren.    The  funeral and planning the meals.   At the close expirej tnjs year, has been on the board 

The ballots cast were: Car- 

jur  graniivimuien.    *«~ •- j    1 planning »"« ••*—.   .-- — -   -   expires this year, has been on the board 
was held from the Bouchard home at of ^ talk, vegetable chowder and . ^^tmen for six years. Mr, Carter, 
two o'clock Monday afternoon and was chocolate pudding were served by the I a native 0j \yest Brookfield, has never 
conducted by Rev. Walter O.'Wy, speaker, assisted by the hostess and been jn lpojitics> although he has taken 
bastor of the Methodist churches of j^^b,,,-;; 0f the class. The recipes for an ^^^ part ;„ the business affairs 

Warren and West   Brookhelu.    _-—  tne oiSncs Wcic &»»»• "j .——  jot tne uown.  ne i» n^«« «* .—~ — 
bearers were her son-in-law, Edwin The ?lace 0f the next and last meet-1 Q^piete Oar Servire Company and is 
Stewart of Pittsfield, and her brothers,' ing y the COUrse, which will be he,dia son 0f the late Robert Carter, former 
William and Oliver Moore and son-in-1 Thursday, Feb. 17th, • was left in the ^ Cpiiector. Mr. Clark will take out 
law, Philias Bouchard. The body was hanQS of Mrs. Undsey T. Smiti?, Mrs. nomination papers-and seek nomina- 
placed in the vault in Pine Grove y^ste,. L. Kendrick and Miss Jessie t.Qn at the ^^ 0tDer nominees who 
cemetery. Undertaker Herbert P.'L, Gilbert. Plans for a Community, were elected on one ballot cast by the 
Johnson of Warren was in charge. iuncheon or supper were discussed atl^^ by vote of tj,e assembly were as 

West Brookfield Farmers' club met'the suggestion of Miss Thomas, but follows: Overseer of the poor for three 

in Grange hall for Sn all-day session 
Wednesday and had the largest attend- 
ance of the season in spite of the zero 
weather. The clergy were well repre- 
sented on the program.   Rev. Burton 

no action was taken. The women wbo,years Q^J p jjavis; assessor for three 
attended the talk and demonstration! ^ H Stanley Smith; school corn* 
were Mrs. Lindsey Smith, Mrs. web-|mittee for three years, Miss Grace D. 
ster L. Kendrick, Mrs. Arthur H-(wilbu*;-town treasurer, John H. Webb, 

...Livermore, Mrs. EUa Putnam, Mrs- auditor, H. Burton Mason; tax coHeo- 
B Smith pastor of the West Warren Frank I. Griffin, Miss Julia B. KeUey, tof- Elmer A Churchill; town clerk, 
Methodist church was the speaker at Mrs. Harold C. Cochran, Mrs. Myron oharles (yU Edson; board of health, 

the morning session and. his subject 
was, "When Is a Man Worth Some- 
thing?" Rev. Alfred L. Struthers and 
Rev. Charles L. Tomblen of this town 
and Rev*. Walter O, Terry of Warren 
spoke on the question, "Is Agriculture 

A. Richardson, Mrs. Albert E. King, f(jr three years p,. Clifford J. Huyck; 
Mrs. John H. Webb, Mrs. Erastus C. buriai ground commissioners for Pine. 
Girard, Mrs. Peter A. Brady, Mrs. Nel- Grove cemetery, for three years. Mis 

ay.   Miss  Jessie   L.' „ ,     p^ sbacktey; for two years, | He  J.  L.  Canterbury Helen P. Shackley; for two years, Mao- 
Gilbert, Mrs. Fred L. Woodward, Mrs. rice T R^ey, to fill the unexpired term 
David H. Robinson, Mrs. John G. ^ ^jjuam j. Hawks; water comnais- 

Dewying?"'after which dinner was Shackley, Miss Grace K. Blair, Miss g^^ {or ^^ years, Maurice T. Ris- 
served by Mrs. Perdval J. Benedict, Marianna Blair, Miss Edna^Spear, Mrs. ley. Uernjm public Library trustees 
Mrs Lewis W- Craig, Mrs. Sophie Foun- Walter O. Terry of Warren and Mrs. {or thMe yearSi j^gg Helen P- Shack- 
tain  Mrs  Frederick G. Smith and Mr. Nellie    Sweet    of    Brookfield.      Miss fey  Arthur H. Livermore; constables, 

Charlotte T. Fales and Miss Marguerita George A. Hocum, George W. Boothby, 
F. Fales. j Bernard A. Oenway, John P. Cregan, 

The West Brookfield community John N. Muray; measurers of lumber, 
chorus gave its fifth concert in the; Henry W. Foster, Luther M. Wood- 
town hall Tuesday evening under the ward;   measurers  of  wood  and"baric, 

UUlil    i»»=>-    »**--*- -™.    —  

and Mrs. Oharles H. Bamforth.   Rev. 

C A. RISLEY & CO. 
MONUMENTS 

Mark Every Grave 
West Brookfield, Mass. 

IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY 

.  TeL 283-3 

town  nan   lurawiji   *.»<«•«■■»   —  •.»«»»»* «.- 
direction of Napoleon G. St. Denis and Carl F. Wheeler, David H. f<*™**- 
with Miss' Marguerita F. Fates as ac- common committee, Fred L. WO00V 
companist. The chorus was assisted by ward James D. Farley; tree warden, 
Neil Patterson of Springfield, a Scotch Philander Hohnes; fence viewers, A*- 
entertainer, who opened the program thur W. Cutler, Forbes L. Hensh«w, 
with a song, The Ayrshire Lass," writ- Francis Beeman; field drivers, B. No* 
ten by mm, followed by anecdotes, man S. Cteaveland, William H. Burfitt, 
jokes, Scotch airs and dances. Mr. Pat- Harold C. Cochraa, Milton C. Riehard- 
terson was in  Highland costume and son-. 
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PERSONALS     ' 

Edward King, who recently came to 
Spencer, has started work at the Isaac 
Prouty shoe factory. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Newton Prouty left 
this week for a vacation in Augusta, 
Ga,, and its environs. 

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Sibley and chil- 
dren left Tuesday for Augusta, Ga., 
where they will pass the remainder of 
the winter. ' 

Dr. Charles P. Barton, who suffered 
a slight shock some days ago, is im- 
proving and it is expected will be 
about again shortly. 

Mrs. Charles B. Torrey, Pleasant 
street, together with Mrs. Charles P. 
Pond of Worcester, will leave next week 
for a visit with her son, Arthur, in 
California. 

Mr..and Mrs. C. Everett Allen left Tues- 
day for a two months trip through the 
south and to the Pacific coast, going 
out by a way of New Orleans and the 
southern route. They will return about 
the second week of March. 

i  ^^-  

Park Theatre 

Mrs. E! Jerome Johanson will be at -tors wiU be on hand at the meeting to 
home to the ladies of the Congrega-I be held in the Legiorrthouse Feb. third, 
tional church Friday afternoon from, If you have not as yetWn approached 
three to five p. m. and invites them to  the committee  wish to invite you to 

The war is  over—but three  of  the 

have tea with her, at the parsonage. 
Miss Anna Fitzgerald returned to 

her duties as clerk in the registry of 
deeds office at the Worcester court 
house, Monday, after enjoying a two 
weeks' vacation at her home on Elm 
street. 

The Woman's Alliance of the Unita- 
rian church held the annual birthday 
meeting in the home of Mrs. Charles 
Vizard, Tuesday afternoon. The host- 
esses, Mrs. Cora Cowles, Mrs. Edgar Cur- 
rie  and  Mrs.   Francis  Drake. 

The Foursome Club met at the home 
of Mrs*: Henry F. Crosby on Common 
street, Tuesday night. Whist was 
played and refreshments served. The 
guests were entertained with music 
by, radio. 

The Brookfield Grange will meet in 
the Banquet hall, Tuesday night, Feb. 
1st. It will be past lecturers' night. 
The following past lecturers of the so- 
ciety will be in charge: Mrs. Albert H. 
Balcony Mrs. Mary Thackaberry and 
rs. Alice G. Howe. . /" 

Leon Pratt of High street, ha| gone 
to New York City to assume his duties 
as secretary in a broker's office. The 
young man resigned his position as 
teacher in North Brookfield schools 
last week. He is a graduate of Brook- 
field high school and Bridgewater nor- 
mal ' 

The Men's Forum of the Congrega- 
tional church will serve a public sup- 
per in the church vestry the night of 
Feb. 22nd. It will be a Washington 
Birthday affair. There will be an en- 
tertainment. The committee of ar- 
rangements includes Albert Bilson, Ir- 
ving Breed, Mrs. Viola- Hayden, Rev. 
E. Jerome Johanson, Mr. and Mrs. Les- 
ter Priest. 

The Laymen's League of the Unita- 
rian church met Tuesday night in the 
church social room. Supper was served 
The speaker was Charles F. Koppel, 
proprietor of the Brookfield Inn and 
Annex. His subject was, "Reflections 
On My European Trip'" There were 

motion picture views. Mr. Koppel and 
his wife visited the old country during 
the past summer. 

Mrs. Ella J. (Howlett) Webber, aged 

Her husband was widely known in this 
section, and his death, like that of his 
wife, was a shock to the community, as 
he   dropped  dead  while   attending  a 

attend.   The committee incudes chair-1 horse race  in  Stafford Springs, Conn. 

funniest rookies that ever joined the[ seventy-two, wife of Alfred Webber, 
American Army will live it all over! died Thursday morning of last week in 
again  for  one  hilarious  night  at  the   her home in the Potopoag district.  She 
Park Theatre,  Thursday,  February 3, 
in "Tin Hats." 

Reaching the front just in time for 
the Armistice, they become separated 
from their company and set out to join 
the Army of Occupation. Accused of 
theft, wanted for desertion, scared 
senseless by a haunted German castle, 
fearing the wrath of a hard-boiled, blas- 
phemous top-sergeant, fed up with 
Rhine wine and sauerkraut, tired of 
posing as high-ranking officers,' falling 
in love with German maidens, fighting 
and laughing their way through every 
kind of an escapade—this new great 
comedy team have made the greatest 
war comedy in "Tin Hats." 

BROOKFIELD 

Ice harvesting by Brookfield Ice Co. 
on Lake Quaboag was completed this 
week. 

Miss Gretchen Loungeway of Woroes 
ter passed the week-end at the home of 
her mother, Mrs. Julie Loungeway. 

had been in ill health for some time. 
Mrs. Webber was among the oldest res- 
idents of the district. The funeral 
was held Saturday afternoon with ser- 
vices in the home. Rev. , Walter O. 
Terry, pastor Of the Methodist church 
in Warren, officiated. Interment was 
in Brookfield cemetery with Paul H. 
Johnson & Sons as funeral directors. 

The Girl Scouts met in the Congrega- 
tional church Thursday afternoon. A 

"feature was the investiture service. 
Several scouts were awarded the second 
class pin, and Miss Virginia Woodard 
and Miss Eleanor Nichols were awarded 
special merit badges for signalling. The 
scout committee members: Mrs. Fred- 
erick Sincerbeau, Miss Elsie Prentiss, 
Mrs. Howard A. MacDonald, Mrs. Clar- 
ence Hamilton, and Mrs. Elmer Fisher 
and Rev. Laura Lane Johanson were 
present. 

There was a large attendance at the 
whist party in St. Mary's parish hall 
on Thursday night of last week. Gifts 
for  high I scores   were   awarded   Miss 

man Irving Breed, Loring Coes, O. Ray- 
mond«Garland, Rev. Howard A: Mac- 
Donald, Roy L. Moulton, and George 
C. Woodard. 

The Woman's Alliance of the First 
Unitarian church will conduct a colonial 
whist party and dance in the town hall 
the night of Feb. 11th. There will he 
an entertainment from eight to nine. 
Whist will be played from nine until 
ten o'clock. Prizes will be awarded for 
highest ond lowest scores. At ten o'clock 
dancing will start and will continue un- 
til one. 'o'clock, with music by the 
Peter's Country Club orchestra of Wor- 
cester (five pieces). There will be con- 
tinuous cafeteria service in the Banquet 
hall during the evening. The arrange- 
ments for the party are being made by 
the ways and.means committee; chair- 
lady, Mrs. Clarence W. Hamilton, Mrs. 
Albert H. BaJcom, Mrs. Arthur W. Mit- 
chell, Mrs. Minnie May, Mrs. Edward W. 
Eaton, and Mrs. Charles Gunn. Gifts 
will be awarded for best colonial cos- 
tumes. 

The party tendered faculty members 
and the student body of the Brookfield 
high school by the freshman class, in 
the town hall Friday night is said to 
have been one of the ibest arranged 
parties in the school history and ranks 
with one of the inost enjoyable, accord 
ing to faculty members. Games were 
played and refreshments were served. 
Dancing was a feature with music by 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Boyce and Henry M. 
Donahue. Faculty members present 
were O. Raymond Garland, Mrs. Anna 
B. Kennedy, Leo Healey, Miss Teresa 
G. Crimmin, and Miss Mary A. Derrick. 
The committee in charge was Robert 
Bertrand, Alvin Magowan, Miss Eliza- 
beth Galloway, Miss Winifred Burnham, 
Miss Evelyn Turner, Miss Faith Sincer- 
beau, Miss Madeline Leach, Miss Ver- 
onica Langlois, Miss Margaret Leach, 
Miss Vivian Boyce, Erford Gage, Charles 
Maker, Miss Helen Derrick, Robert 
Kelly Faugno, Owen Smith and Ralph 
Mundell. 

Mrs. Eme (Bradford) widow of Wil- 
liam Hayes, dropped dead while iron- 
ing clothes in her home in the Over 
River district about 3.30 Thursday af- 
ternoon. Mrs. Hayes, who was sixty- 
two years old, was born in Eastford, 
Ct., being the daughter of Lucy and 
Walter Bradford. Forty years ago she 
married   William   Hayes   in   Charlton. 

Mrs. Hayes had resided here fof the last 
twenty-five years. She was a member 
of the Woman's Alliance and the Uni- 
tarian church. She is survived by a 
son, Harry Hayes, with whom she lived, 
four grandchildren, and a brother, Irv- 
ing Bradford of Eastford, Ct. The fun- 
eral will be Sunday afternoon, with ser- 
vices in the Unitarian church, with Rev- 
Howard A. MacDonald, pastor of the 
church officiating. Interment will be in 
Brookfield cemetery, with A. E. Kings- 
ley Co. in charge. 

Arrangements are being' made for 
a hockey contest to be held within a 
week or two, by two of the oldest and 
snappiest delegations thjs village has 
seen in years:—the Non-Skidders and 
the Never Slippers. The former team 
is captained by William Fenton? rated 
one of the fanciest ekaters in the vicin- 
ity, and the Never Slippers by James 
Derrick, who has the reputation of 
having won more ice-skating races than 
any Legion member in town. Fenton 
admits that he is handicapped as John 
Renehan for many years his pal and 
most dependable player, is now resid- 
ing in Troy, Ohio. However, he has 
booked Thomas Derrick, noted for ex- 
hibition work on the ice in western 
Worcester county. Members, of the 
Non Skidders are Fenton, J. Kelly, T. 
Derrick, Dr. F. H. Kelliher, Roy L. 
Moulton, W. Howe, S. Hazen, H. Park- 
er, H. Clancy and J. McNamara, and of 
the Never Slippers, J. Derrick, T. E. 
McNamara, Dr. J. F. Clancy, W. 
O'Brien, E. Robideaux, H. May, G. 
Stone, S. Lawlor, J. Durkin, ,and B. 
Ryan. 

Numerous complaints having been 
entered during the past few days, rela- 
tive to snowballing on the town streets, 
the board of selectmen, Albert H. Bel- 
lows "and Arthur W. Mitchell, have 
asked constables and state officers to 
worn offender's, and if they still per- 
sist, to take action to curb the danger, 
and punish the offender to the full 
extent of the law. According to the 
complaints registered, the snowballing 
is a menace of no trivial nature. Sev- 
eral women have narrowly escaped be- 
ing hit, autoists have asked that a 
ban be placed on the so-called sport, 
as they are fearful, not only" of a brok- 
en windshields, but it is pointed out 
that one operator of a car, swerved 
to avoid having his car hit, and narrow 

ly escaped hitting another machine. 
The snowbailers are not all of the 
"kid" stage, it is noted, and are said 
to be much more adept at thrdwing 
missiles, than at swinging a shovel to 
clear snow from the walks to aid their 

fellow   townsman   or   woman 
are many  elderly  people Uvin. 
and it is suggested that lovers of », 
ercise, practise a little Good Samaritan ' 
work and aid these residents if i! 
crave- exercise. 

Mrs.  Henry Lafayette  of Marlboro, 
visited her mother, Mrs. Josephine Ro-   Annie   Clan°y-   Francis   ^^   and 

.  . . .. 3R . 1-u-vrtt^xr   nri^oa   wont   trt   M.rc     Altfp   T.anP- tndeaux, Sunday, 

I Mr. and Mrs. William Ross of Boston 
|Bnd Miss Marion Prue of Springfield, 
"visited in town over the week-end. 

I Service of worship at the Congrega- 
tional church, Sunday morning will be 
•At 10.45 o'clock. 

The men's committee conducted a 
party in the parish hall of St. Mary's 
last night. 

State Trooper, Daniel V. Maclsaac of 
Troop C-3 passed the weekend with rel- 
atives in Somerville. 

Mrs. Adella Nichols, and Miss Alma A. 
L. Foster of Lincoln street, are passing 
part of the winter at Country Rest in 
West Brookfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Tucker of River 

booby prizes went to Mrs. Alice Lang- 
lois and James Crowley. Refreshments 
were served, and after the whist playing 
an enjoyable entertainment was in or- 
der. The following young people pre- 
sented the farce, "The Telegram": Miss 
Rita Langlois, William Walker, Philip 
Walker, Miss Veronica Langlois, Miss 
Esther Mayo, and Earl Mayo. 

The Boy Scouts met in the Congre- 
gational church, Wednesday night for 
a special meeting. Supper was served. 
Guests included, Deputy Scout Com- 
missioner for the Quaboag district, 
Clayton H. Fisher of Spencer, scout 
committee, Rev. Howard. A. MacDon 
aid, John Hibbard, and Francis Magow 
an. The only member of this board 
not present was John  Robinson, and 

PARK 
Mechanic Street 

THEATRE! 
Spencer, Mail.   £ 

Sunday, Jan. 30— 
"THE DANCER OF PARIS' 

With a special cast, including   ' 

Dorothy Mackaill 
V COMEDY    . 

Monday, Jan, 31— * 
"THE PALM BEACH GIRL" 

A whirlwind speedboat racing romance, with 

Bebe Daniels and John Patrick 
COMEDY REVIEW 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Feb. 1, 2,— 
"THE PRINCE OF TEMPTERS" 

With a brilliant cast, including 

Ben Lyons and Lois Moran 
Mabel Normana Comedy, "NICKLE HOPPER" NEWS 

Admission: 36 cents 

Street, will leave next week for a visit I he is out of town.    The entire eight 
of   several   weeks   in   St.   Petersburg, I een scouts are now in the second class j 
Florida. division and Rev. E. Jerome Johanson,' 

The Senior class of the high school' *he master awarded them their sleeve! 
will present the comedy "A Regiment j insignia.    A few first class tests were^ 
For Two," in the town hall next Fri-   given. 
day night. ,     The  fire  company responded to  an 

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Clancy and) alarm" for fire at the home of Andrew 
daughter, Jane, and John Thomas, all,J. Leach, Kimball street, about 2.10 
of Springfield, were week-end guests at' Wednesday morning. Martin D. Leach 
the home of John Clancy and family, j was awakened by the smell of smoke 

Raymond Murphy and Harold Wal- *>> his room- About th« same timel 
ley both of Melrose, were Sunday | James *>°yle- who r6sides at th* ^"^ | 
guests  of  Mrs.   Sadie  A.  Mulcahy   of  home, was awakened.   They roused the, 

Hayden avenue.       - I entire  famUv  and  *">  Mr-  and  Mrs- 
I Leon Gaudette who have an apartment 

Movies Saturday jn town hall, Jn the house, Mr. Gaudette and An- 
Blanche Sweet and Ben Lyon in "The (lrew j Leach jr , ran up town ^j 
New Commandment.' Serial "The turned ;„ the alarm and in the mean- 
Green Afoher,"and news reel^Adv.        time an alarm was phoned in from a 

The food sale conducted by the sen-' neighboring place. The fire was, ex- 
ior class of the high school Friday after- tinguished with little damage resulting, 
noon in the South room of the town' According to solicitors for members 
house netted the sum of $16. | for  the  pr0poged board  of  trade  for 

Mrs.. Frederick Works has accepted j town the idea is meeting with hearty 
a position as pianist with the. local approval of the most prominent citi- 
motion picture concern and will take' zens of the town. The project is being 
up her duties as such at the movie show enthusiastically received and a record 
in the town hall Saturday night. ' crowd.of willing workers and town boos- 

Thursday, Feb. 3— 
"TIN HATS" 

The comedy scream of the screen, with 

.-"" Conrad Nagel and Claire Windsor 
NEWS CARTOON 

Friday, Feb. 
Lecture Under the Auspices of Spencer Council, 

Knights of Columbus • 

Saturday, Feb. 5— 
"SENOR DAREDEVIL" 

Introducing a new star 

Ken Maynard 
„with a special cast, including 

Dorothy Devore 
MACK SENNETT COMEDY 

'.-       * 

FABLES 

TOMIGHT 
TOMORROW    ALRIGHT 

lilAKE THE TEST TONIGHT 

BE WELLN HAPPY 
Get MM. ZWiw Out th* Pouont I 

Aoto-intoiicatjon, Conatipation. Bjk I 
ttSniM*. «• «"»Nd by defective otaf- 
{StfoTFor over thirty year. Nature. 
K.™»i^(M»TaWetl has proven the »«f«. I 

^av.lll-ltirllH 

A. 

SPECIAL SALE THURS., FRI. and SAT. 
Jan. 27,28 and 29 

j- 

Our Best Percales, 38 inches wide % -22 
25c All Linen Crash i     .20 
20% Discount on all Flannelette Robes, v 
20% Discount on Bath Robes. 
29c* and 33c Flannelette, part wool      53 
69c Mercerized Table Damask T   .66 
50c Table Damask      .39 
59c Kotex .    .50 
Ladies' New Up-to-date Rubbers      .95 
19c All Linen Brown-Crash .;..——:—;_-■—   .15 
59c Crepe Bloomers ^  ;    -50 
69c Crepe Bloomers      -59 
35c All Linen Huck Towels -    55 
25c Fancy Turkish Towels    .19 
$1.50 Silk and Wool Hose, regular stock—$1.15 pair 
$1.00 Silk and Wool Hose, regular stock    .85 
$2.00 Silk Hose to close the line,,, - 1.50 
$1.00 Silk Hose —-    -65 
$1.50 Black Cashmere Hose  LOO 
39c Cretonnes, one lot to close    -29 
$1.59 Silk Step-ins and Bloomers  — 1-25 
$2.50 Silk Combinations .i . 1-98 
One Lot Window Shades     -55 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

BEGINNING THURSDAY MORNING, JAN. 20, 

and ENDING MONDAY NIGHT, JAN. 31 

Annual 

STOCK-TAKING SALE 
OF 

Remnants and Surplus Stock 

...  v,ave iust finished stock-taking and find we have lots and lots 
VRTmnanis and also quite a quantity of winter stock which we 

t todose out to make room for Spring goods.   At this Sale 
To"will find hundreds of yards of remnants of 
^CRETONNES, GINGHAMS, COTTONS, EN- 

DURANCE CLOTH, CRASHES, DRESS 

GOODS, ETC., AT BARGAIN PRICES.   , 

W. H. VERNON 
MAIN ST.      Opp. Massasoit Hotel      SPENCER 

If It's 

HARDWARE 
We Have It 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
Hardivare Store 

This is the ABC^ 

Well-Known for 
these REASONS. 

1. Fast Washing. 

2. Safety to Clothes. 

3. No Oiling. 

4. Latest Conveniences. 

5. 500,000 Now in Use. 

6. Easily Paid For. 

Now At Our Store 

The Gaudette-Kirk post, American 
Legion, and woman's auxiliary held 
a public whist party last evening. 

The executive committee of the 
Woman's Club held a business meeting 
at the publie library last Tuesday even- 

ing. 
The ladies of the Methodist church 

met at the home of Mrs. T. O. Bemis 
Lincoln street, Wednesday evening for 
a business meting. 

Frank Morse, state supervisor of ele- 
mentary school education, was in Spen- 
cer Monday inspecting the David 
Prowty. high school. 

TIKT Relief Corps will hold a dance 
in Pythian hall tomorrow evening. Sib- 
ley's orchestra has been obtained to 
furnish  the music. 

A business meeting of the Grange 
was held in Pythian hall Tuesday even- 
ing, when the reports of the secretary 
and treasurer were heard. 

The Woman's Relief Corps will con- 
duct a modern and old fashioned dance 
Saturday, Jan. 29, at Pythian hall. 
Music will be by Sibley's orchestra. 

A delegation of Fidelity lodge, K. of 
P., went to North Brookfield last even- 
ing to attend the installation of the 
officers of Concordia lodge, K. of P. 

Octave Ethier, Jr., Elm street, is re- 
ported to have entered the race for the 
nomination for constable at the French 
caucus to be held Wednesday, Febru- 
ary 9. ' 

Miss Edith Snow, teacher in Laselle 
seminary, will spend a few days visit- 
ing her mother, Mrs. Edith Snow, 13 
Pleasant street, the latter part bf next 
week. 

Mrs. C. R. Hodgdon, librarian at the 
Richard Sugden Public Library, re- 
cently attended the meeting at the 
State House, Boston, of the Massachu- 
setts Library Club. 

Children's stockings, 10 cents a pair; 
men's hose, two pairs for 25 cents, 
Many other specials at LaPlante's. 

Adv. 

The Ladies' Aid society of the Meth- 
odist church, will hold the annual 
mother and daughters banquet at the 
church on February 2. Fred H. Clark 
of Worcester will be the entertanier. 

.William H. Whellen and suite, of 
Marlboro, will install the officers of 
Conseil Lamy (men) and Conseil Marie 
Antoinette (women) U. S. J. d*A. at 
St.  Mary's  church  Sunday  evening. 

Dwight, Proctor, president of the 
Northwest Farmers' Club, has" an- 
nounced that a representative of the 
County Extension Bureau will speak 
at the February meeting of the club. 

Miss Alice Tower, daughter ot Mr. 
and Mrs. DeWitt Tower, Js at home 
after an operation at Memorial hospital 

Help-a-Bit Chib of the Pleasant 
street school is planning for a sleighride 
soon. 

The W. G. T. U. will meet with Mrs. 
F, L. Hopkins, 37 Cherry St, Fri. Feb. 
4, at 3 p. m, 

Mrs. John Salmon, for some time at 
the .Memorial hospital, Worcester, to 
reported as improved; 

According to rumor, there will not be 
a dearth of candidates for selectman 
at the French caucus which is to be 
held Feb. 9. M. Lamoureux, former 
chairman, will not be a candidate, but 
fi/o of his colleagues, the present chair- 
man of the board,- Frank Cpumoyer, 
and the clerk, Arthur Allaire, will prob- 
ably be in the lists. In addition it is 
reported that Louis Laurent, a former 
member of the board, J. tllric Dufault, 
also a former selectman, William La- 
croix, Louis Ba«inet and Romeo Hi R. 
Demers may enter the race. 

District Court 

Associate Justice Arthur Monroe of 
Spencer made his initial appearance as 
Judge in the- district court Monday 
morning. His power of witticism and 
sense of humor, were much appreciated. 

The following cases were heard by 
him with the following results: Elmer 
A. Wilson of Pine street, Leicester, 
charged with operating a still. Found 
guilty, and fined-"'$100. He appealed 
and furnished bonds of $500 for appear- 
ance in superior court, Worcestor. 

Tatophile Buteau of South Spencer 
was discharged on a similar charge. 
The complainant in both cases was 
Corporal George Alexander of Troop 
C-3. The arrests were the aftermath of 
a raid on a place in South Spencer 
alleged to be conducted by the men, 
where two stills, and a quantity of liq- 
our and moonshine manufacturing par- 
aphernalia was seized by the state po- 
lice a short while ago. 

Special Justice Monroe then heard 
the case of Henry J. Peltier of East 
Brookfield charged with fishing without 
a license. The complainant was Game 
Warden James Shell. The defendant 
was sentenced to pay a fine of $10, the 
sentence being suspended a week. 

—. » ♦ ♦ 1   • 

RESOLUTIONS 

Sem-Annual 

CLEARANCE SALE 
of Women's Low Shoes 

Womens' Strap Pumps and Oxfords, 
reduced to • * • $3.95 

Womenfe' W. L. Douglas Arch Support Oxfords, sold 
at $6.50, reduced to $4.65 

Womens' 1 Strap Velvet Pumps ..«» $2.95 

Womens' Step-in VelvetPumps, steel buckle 
reduced to     S3-45 

Broken Sizes on Womens' $5 Strap Pumps, 
reduced to ... . • • • $2-95 

Growing Girls Tan and Black Oxfords, 
Goodyear Heels, at $3.95 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes and Rubbers Repaired by Modern Machinery 

FORTIER ELECTRIC CO. 
9-11 Mechanic St. Spencer 

Tel. 191-4 

Adopted by Court Spencer, F. ol A. i 

Cotlrt Spencer, No. 53, Foresters of, 
America, has this week been Called to, 
pay its last earthly tribute to one of, 
its founders, one of its charter mem- 
bers, Bro. Napoleon Breault, a member j 
who in these many years has been 
faithful to his obligations as a member j 
and in his daily life as a citizen exem- 
plified carefully the principles'of our 
order. 

Be it resolved, therefore, that we ten- 
aiicj on v.j«i.»..w,. »v . —r—| (jer t0 his bereaved relatives"our sincere 
Worcester.   She expects to/resume hew sympathy  in  their bereavement,' that 
studies'at Laselle seminaiy next week.j our charter be draped for thirty days, 

GEORGE H. BDRKILL 

RADIOS 
AT A BARGAIN     - 

Several Fine Radios at a Low Cost to Create an 
Immediate Sale. 

AUTHORIZED DEALER FDR 

FADA      -      CROSLEY 
PRIESS (8 Tubes)   -   Atwater-Kent 
R. C. A. TUBES $1.50 
EVEREADY 45 VOLT B. BATTERIES ... .$2.50 

THE FAMOUS HOT POINT 
VACUUM CLEANERS 

Regular Price, $49.50 

Our Speefal Price $29.50 
MOHAWK (One Dial) RADIOS AT REDUCED 

PRICES 

GEORGE A. CARD1N 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

OPEN EVENINGS 48H Chestnut St. 
Tel. 41S-3. Spencer. 

January Clearance 
of Dining Room Sets 

H you have been planning to buy a new Dining Room Set, 
there is no need to wait longer. You never will be able to buy 
equal  value  for  less  money  than  we are  quoting  right  now. 

A E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Furniture 
and 
Undertaking 

Spencer 
and 

Brookfield 

LOST BANK BOOK 

Pass Book No. 13052 on the Warren 
Savings Bank, is reported lost or tniss- 
mg. Unless said book is returned to 
the bank within thirty days of the 
date thereof, a new book will be issued 
in place thereof. .  , 

R,  R. PAINE, 
Jan. 11, 1927 Treasurer. 

LOST BANK BOOK 

Pass Book No'. 16663 pn the Spencer 
Savings Bank is reported lost or miss^ 
ing and unless same is returned to the 
bank within' thirty days of the date 
hereof a new* book will be 'issued ki 
place thereof. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, Treas. 
Jan. 19, 1987. 

A food sale will be held by the Py- 
thian Sisters this afternoon in Willard 
Morse's store. Mrs. Carrie Proctor, 
Mrs. Luella Bowen, and Mrs. Viola 
Gay are the committee in charge of 
the sale. 

A reception and dance will be given 
in Odd Fellows hall tomorrow even- 

ing for Mr. and Mrs. Alderic Dupres, 
who are returning from their honey- 
moon. They were married Monday 
morning in Charlton. 

The League of Youth of the Con- 
gregational ' church will hold a dance 
and social at the Massasoit Hotel this 
evening. Games will be played. The 
committee in charge is Martha Moore, 
Marguerite Aronson, Evelyn Goulding, 
Arthur Marsden, and Hollis Vernon. 

The Men's Brotherhood of the Meth- 
odist church will hold the annual father 
and son banquet at the church in Feb- 
ruary. The- committee in charge of 
arrangements is: Stuart B. Dickerman, 
Albert L. Blanchard, William Hosking, 
and J. H. Hadley. * 

Miss Irene Perkins, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leon Perkins, Fourth avenue, 
has entered the City hospital, Worces- 
ter, where she is to be operated upon 
for appendicitis. Miss Perkins came 
home a few days ago from New Ro- 
chelle college, where she is a student. 

The Christian Endeavor Society, re- 
cently reorganized, are planning for a 
get-together^ social in the church ves- 
try next Friday, February 4, at 7.30. 
The committee taking care of the ar- 
rangements is Dorothy Green, chair- 
man; Boyd Allen, Edna Dwelly, Eliza- 
beth Green, Marion Hodgemey, Hollis 

I Sargent,  and  Janet  Sagendorph. 

#he fire department responded to an 
alarm yesterday morning at seven 
o'clock for a fire at Ihe C. TjjGoddard 
home, corner Maple ar^l Chestnut 
streets. The house is occupied by the 
Misses Mary and Evangeline Goddard. 
The fire was confined to the basement 
and very little serious damage was 
done. 

The play "A Full House," to be 
given Feb. 11, at Park theatre is pre- 
sented by- the Monday club junder 
the direction of tfe community service 
committee of that club. Each year 
this committee endeavors to raise 
money enough to do some good in the 
community along educational lines. 
They trust they will hav»^thj( cooper- 
ation of the whole town to help this 
committee in  their good work 

and this minute of our action be in- 
scribed in our records and printed in 
the Spencer Leader. 

JOHN M, NORTON, ' 
M. F. ABBOTT, 
A. C. BEAULAC, 

Committee. 
♦ • •  

CARD OF THANKS 

I wish to express my sincere thanks 
for the kind sympathy extended in my 
recent bereavement and for tire floral 
and spiritual bouquets received. 

MRS. MARY BRAULT 

RIGHT ON THE JOB 
This Cold Weather 

During the cold weather, right when, you need 

water service most, is when pipes freeze and 

break. If it happens to you, you can get "at 

once" repair service by phoning 216-3. 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 

Mechanic St. Spencer 

H 

CARD OF THANKS 

We wish to express our appreciation 
for the sympathy shown us during the 
loss of our dear husband and father, 
and also for the many kindnesses shown 
him during his long illness. 

MRS. GEORGE R. WAKEFIELD 
MR. AND MRS. A. H. DEREMO 

» • * ) 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Arthur C. Lincoln of Boston was a 
visitor in town Tuesday. 

Miss Claire Iago, a student at Bos- 
ton University, is spending a few days 
at her home  on , Elm street. 

The North Brookfield high school 
basketball team; defeated Warren high 
22 to 21 in Warren last night in a league 
game. The game was won in the last 
few seconds when Iago scored a basket 
to knot it at 21 and a second later 
Capt. McCarthy scored a free try to 
give his team a victory. Over 50 fans 
accompanied the team and saw the team 
play one of its best games to defeat 
Warren for the second time this year. 
The second team got revenge on the 
Warren Seconds by defeating them 15 
to 14 in the preliminary. 

Official word has been received from 
the Civil Service Commission at Wash 
ington, D. C, that as a result of a per- 
sonal investigation conducted by the 
commission, the name of Edmund V. 
O'Brien has been placed on the eligible 
list as the only candidate thus far 
qualified for the position of postmaster 
at North Brookfield. The many friends 
-of Mr. O'Brien are congratulating him 
on his high standing, and the fact that 
he is a dyed-in-the-wool republican, be- 
ing very prominent in republican cir- 
cles, is an asset to his qualifications for 
the above named position. Mr, O'Brien 
is a graduate of N, B. H. S., class of 
1918 and of Becker's business college. 

Reach   Ou| 
Into  the 
Distance 

With a Crosley Radio to aid jrou, the 

far distant stations are ever at your- 

command, with their Varied and won- 

derful programs to entertain and in- 

btruct you. A Crosley Radio you will 

'say when you hear it, is a real 

wonder. 

SPENCER HARDWARE CO. 

■■nil 

Specials This Week 
Kibbe's Social Whirl Kisses 33c lb. 
Kibbe's New Kings 33c lb- 
Kibbe's Peanut Butter Kisses 23c lb. 

Fruit and Vegetables—always fresh 

POPULAR FRUIT CO. 
"THE QUALITY STORE" 

4 MECHANIC ST. «*• SPENCER 

FIRE   AND   AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE FOR 1927 
LINUS  H. BACON 

phone 93-3 
SPENCER,   MASS. 

M Cherry Street 
WINDSTORM—TORNADO 

»-, 

AUTOMOBILES 
Washed and Polished 

Guaranteed to Please 

At 

UNITED MOTOR GARAGE 
Phone 186-2 R. J  DALEY 



■ 

BAST BROOKFIELD 

Miss Phoebe Byrnes, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Byrnes, is sick with 
tonsilitis. 

Mrs. Frank Masars of West Spring- 
field is visiting her son, Joseph Adams, 
and family. 

Arthur Jones of Pomfret Center, 
Connecticut, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Cavanaugh, 

Mrs. Isaac Duval, who has been, on 
the sick list since Thanksgiving, is able 
to be out again. 

Harry Corbin of Palmer was a guest 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Corbin, Wednesday. 

Harold Haynes,' when fishing with 
his grandfather, F. P. Sleeper, landed 
a red perch weighing one and one-quar- 
ter pounds. 
-Ladies of St. John parish will con- 

'duct  a  military  whist  in  Red, Men's 
hall, Monday, Jan. 31,  followed by a 
play  under direction  of  Rev.  Patrick 

chusetts, will speak at the meeting of 
West Brookfieid Farmers' club, Febru- 
ary 9th. 

Mrs. Lester M. Gavitt left Tuesday 
morning for New ■ York where she 
joined her father, Charles M. Tilling- 
hast on a water trip to Texas for i 
visit with her sister. 

Miss Susan W. Bill, physical super- 
visor at the Washington street school 
in Hartford, is spending a short vaca- 
tion with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. 

E. Bill. 
Mrs.' Daniel W. Mason entertained 

the Ladies' Tuesday Afternoon Whist 
Club at her home on Main street this 
week. Three tables were in play and 
refreshments were served. 

William A. Patterson and his daugh- 
ter Fern of Springfield, spent Sunday 
with the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William J. Patterson of Ragged hill. 
Mr .Patterson is a clerk in Springfield 
postofiice. 

Wesley C. Webb, instructor of Span- 
ish in  Providence high school and  a 

Doyle, after which refreshments will be ™  " ^ at  Brown   Uni 

served. The committee m charge m-Su sending the mid-year vaca, 

*^J£ MrsThn S M"| £ 5 theTome of his parents, Town 
^tSr^tal^Tyoung, Mrs. Treasurer and Mrs. John H. Webb 

Arthur Le Doux, Mrs. J^nes Daley, 
Mrs. Jerry Baloom, Mrs. Charles Wood- 
is, Mrs. Harry Hayes, Mrs. Emma Bar- 
nard, Mrs. P. D. Bousquet, Misses Eva 
McDonald, Augusta Daley, Mamie 
Cunningham, Lena Richard. 

Mrs. Alice Durgin, librarian, has sub 
mitted her annual report which con- 
tains many interesting items.  The cir 

Samuel A. Palan, who has been 
seriously ill at Chapin Memorial hos- 
pital in Springfield, since an operation 
performed the weekfbefore Christmas, 
returned to his home on New Brain- 
tree road last week-end, greatly im- 
poved'-in health. 

Alva Sikes of North Main street shot 
a fox while in' the Ragged Hill section tarns many mic<=i>""& »*-•— —   ■» *■"-  —■ 

culation of last year was 9,533, the Po-| Wednesday,   one   of   the   few,  foxes 
dunk branch 1,478, making a total of t brought   down   by   West ■ Brookfield, 
11011     The   largest    circulation   was hunters this season.  A dog owned by 
July, 1,168, and August a close second John  B.  Sibley  of Gilbertville  trailed 
with 1,160.   January 966, May 470, .and the fox for Mr. Sikes. 

*on one Saturday in July 165; the low-j    TJie   quarterly  business  meeting   of 
est was 15.  Books added to the library ^ Parish Auxiliary of the Congrega- 
by purchase:  Adults 161, juvenile 95;!tional church will be held-Tuesday af- 
by gifts 37, making a total for the year! ternoon, February 1st, at the home of 
of  293.   Great care   is   manifested  in jfre   Allen Jones.   At this time, each 
buying the books for the library.   AU|mem^r js expected to turn'in the $1.25 
fiction is  read before  being put into which she  pledged for the "year, 
circulation.   There is also a nice selec-j    pupils 0f g^fa eight of the junior 
•tion   of   juvenile  books   for  the  little; Wgh  school -conducted a food  sale in! 
tots. There is a fine selection of maga-i thg checkroonl of the town hall build-1 
zines in circulation the same as books. ljng flj.g afternoon at three o'clock to | 
The library is for the use of all citizens j ra.se mey for'the graduation fund of i 
over eight  years of age.   Under th*^ the d^s. The committee in charge was! 
age the parents can take them for the, john   ^   Murphy,  Boris   Prokopowich,' 

"" Mary    Lever,   Stanley   Freeman   and' 
Edna Fpuntain.- 

Mrs,   Martha   A.   Webb,   widow   of 

little ones. The Library is open Tues 
days and Thursdays from 2 until 4.30, 
and Saturdays from*4 until 8. 

a » 
WEST BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. William G. George of Arlington 
& visiting her sister, Mrs. Joseph W. 
Clark. 

James Loney is at Hahnemann hos- 
pital, Worcester, for treatment for 
cataracts. 

Lillian Connor, daughter of Mr. andj 
Mrs. Edward B. Connor, of New Brain 
tree road, is ill at her home. 

Mrs. Nellie Sweet of Brookfield visit 

Elisha Webb of this town, jvho has 
lived for several years with her daugh-l 
ter, Miss Sarah-Webb in Worcester, ob- 
served her eighty-third birthday anni- 
versary at her home Saturday, Jan. 22. 
Hei< son, Town Treasurer John H. 
Webb and Mrs. Webb, were, guests at 
dinner on the occasion. 

Mrs. A. W. Nichols and Miss Alma 
, Foster,   both   of   Brookfiejd,    are    at 
j Country  Rest,   the  home  of  Mr.  and 
Mrs. Eli M. Converse, for the remainder 
of   the   winter!     Mrs.   Nichols   is   the 

ed over last week-end with Miss Jessie ^dow   of   Rev.   Alpheus   Nichols,   a 
L. Gilbert. | Methodist minister who spent his re- 

Miss  Gladys  Connor   has  succeeded tiring years in Brookfield. 
George H. Anderson as clerk in Person's'    The   Social  and  Charitable   Society 
Pharmacy. | will serve the third supper of the sea- 

Mrs. Elizabeth Lockland of Sherborn! son in Grange hall Wednesday evening, 
has been visiting at the home of Mr. Feb. 2d. The supper committee is Mrs. 
and Mrs. William A. Lane.  ' [ Eli M. Converse, chairman; Mrs. Frank 

Kenneth    L.   Gilson    of   Springfield H. Hair, Mrs. Myrtle Melvin, Mrs. Hen- 
ry F. Moon, Mrs. Walter S. Mclntyre 
and Mrs. Albert G. King. The enter 
tainment will be provided by Mrs. Wil 

spent the weekend at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. William H. Blount. 

Mr .and Mrs. Normand S. Cleaveland 
spent  the   week-end  with  relatives  irl! ham M. Shaw of Long h,U.  . 

, * Westerly and Providence, R, I. The Emmet Guards basketball team 
Mrs   John H. Webb entertained the' played the West Brookfield quintet on 

sewing circle of the Social and Charit- the  home  floor  Thursday  evening  in 
able society Thursday afternoon. 

Arthur    R.    Brady    of    Springfield 
formerly of this town, spent the week 

the second game this week. The local 
I fans are much pleased with the work 
.   of  Bar  Converse,   the  former  Warren 

formerly oi tnis town, spent me wee*.- .     .. ,    »„  +v,»   w«t 
end  wiih  Clarence' W.  Allen of Main J*  -,  m  his  work for  the  W£ 

street. 
Mr. and Mrs. James N. Patterson of 

Southbridge were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Patterson and family on 
Sunday. 

Miss Julia Patrick of Warren spent 
the week-end with her brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. 
Bngham. 

Miss Blanche E. Keizer and her sis- 
ter, Miss Esther Keizer of Holyoke 
spent the week-end with their mother, 
Mrs. Rose Keizer. 

Mrs. Mark F. *Cosgroye, Jr., of 
Charlestown has been visiting at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. Teresa L 
CDay  and  daughters. 

Mrs. Dwight Fairbanks entertained 
the Dorcas society at her home Friday 
afternoon of last week and was assisted 
by Miss Harriett Spooner. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Chesson will 
leave Sunday for a business' trip to 
New York, Philadelphia and Pitts- 
burgh and will be gone two weeks. 

Roland W. Cowles of the American 
Steel & Wire Co. of Worcester is re- 
covering from a severe case of the 
grip at his home on Cottage street. 

Miss Elizabeth A. Ray of Holyoke 
public libraryspent the week-end with 
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Chesson of Cottage street. 

Mrs. Sophie Fountain of Warren 
road has returned from a week's visit 
in Champlain, N. Y., where she was 
called by the death of a brother-in 
law. • 

Gen. Arthur F. Foote of Boston, com 
missioner for public  safety for Massa- 

Caught Popular Fancy > 
The  word  "hello"  became  popular 

among telephone users soon after the 
telephone   was   Invented.   It  is   now 

' heard In Japan,  Turkey, Russia and 
even   Patagonia. 

Brookfield  team.    Earl Gendron, also 
of Warren, is another high scorer. 

Making It for Hint 
" A'liat's Helen doing?" 
Jinking a shrimp salad." 
'I didn't know we had any shrimp 

, the house." 
■'We haven't, but there's one going 

i call on her this evening." 

Odd Wedding Present 
One, of the most coveted of wed- 

ding gifts among the natives of the 
Argentine, It is said, is a lot of 100 
or.more old tin-cans. These are used 
by the bridal couple In .the construc- 
tion of their house. Hence the cans, 
usually discarded In the United States, 
takes on unusual value In the land 
around the underside of the world * 

Qualified 
The animal trainer having been 

taken ill, Up wife reported for doty 
In his stead. 

"Have you had any experience in 
this line?" asked the proprietor of the 
circus, doubtfully. 

"Not exactly In this line," replied 
the woman; "but my husband man- 
ages the beasts all right, doesn't hef 

"He certainly does." 
"Well, you ought to see how easily 

I manage him I" 

AFTER - INVENTORY 
CLEARANCE 

^ 

3S<$ ^   ZMost r. 
(Sensational Value 

i ,    ■■ 

ROOMS $498 
COMPLETE   ™u 

This js a practical demonstration in home economics. It 
gives 'proof aplenty of what a reliable, home-outfitting 
store with a quarter-century record of success can do. 
Buying With a chain of 17 stores, we get the right furni- 
ture at real savings. 

These Four Rooms of Furniture at $498 Are 
the Best Examples of This We Know 

The Livingroom Suite consists of three pieces in fine ve- 
lour covering, a full size Velvet Rug, Davenport Table, 

^Bridge Lamp and Draperies The Bedroom Suite has a 
full Vanity, Dresser, Chest .and Bed, a Felt Mattress, 
Spring, Pillows, two throw Rugs and Draperies. The 
Diningroom consists of a Tudor period Extension Table; 
Buffet, set of 6 Chairs and a Tapestry Rug. The Kitchen 
outfit includes a hardwood Breakfast Table with four 
Chairs, a Congoleum Rug and a Glenwood Gas Range. 

^ 

\ 

3 Rooms 
Complete 

Great advantage for new- 
ly-weds ju s t starting. 
Complete Living Room 
Suite, Bedroom and Din- 
ing Room Suite. Choice 
of period motifs and 

.woods so pleasing that 
you will choose immedi- 
ately. 

Liberal Terms 
Free Storage 
Free Delivery 

Evening Appointments Gladly 
Arranged 

5 Rooms 
Complete 

;^ 

=!' *MJ 

rVft 

Bedroom, Dining Room, 
Living Room, Kitchen and 
Guest Room Furniture for 
five complete rooms. Per- 
iod designs in latest ef- 
fects that are creditable 
in any home. Be sure to 
ask for this display. 

*A 

Safest 

*:/■* 

;-~^=S: Ji- 
feE5 ^^■Sf^S 

>%A: 

furniture Hcmpanif 
1 0&-116 Franklin Street   Worcester, Mass. 

For 25 Years—"Worcester's Leading Furniture Store 

^f^C^ivomn BRANCH 

GOING EAST 
ajn.   »J».   p.m.^pjn 

mMHMt        6:46   7:46 1S.36   6:« 

£ 5££   tin •••* ■»» tM 
M

' GOING WEST 
am.   pjn.   pjn. 

««meer *M   **°   *M 

V'S£Z      9:2S *** tM 

*• loNDAYft-UAIN   LINE 
».  in No 33 gome vest ■**• a* So- 

^!1 connect with same.   Train S3 

^fclnd stops at So. Spencer at 7:14 

^rS0»^but *■? °ot -~* 
grithjbaggh-  i 

RAMEK   &   KING 

I^mottTSUX Blodc 

Damage InrtnmM 

Att«oB*M« Liabaity In,~• 

Mech»a»c Street 

GB0„ N. TfeLIBEAULT 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
REGISTERED EMBALMER 

['Prompt auto service anywhere- 
day and night 

Lady Assistant 

Telephone Spencer 301-3 

P. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Among Spencar GtMirches 
Methodist Epiieopal Church 

Newton S. Sweezey. Pastor 

Calendar for week of January 30th 
Sunday,   10.46,   morning  worship  and 
sermon, subject, last \n series on Para- 
bles of the Pounds, "A Law of Life." 

12.10, church school. Attendance 
last Sunday, eighty-nine; a fine record, 

450, Wire Village Sdmmunity Service 
in charge of Mr. Cowles. 

6.00, Epworth Leagne Devotional ser- 
vice. 

7.00, evensong and sermon, subject. 
"The lesson of George Young for the 
Youth of our day, 0^ The Inheritance 
of Righteousness." Everybody invited. 
A special invitation to young people. 

Monday. 7.00 pi/m,, Men's Brother- 
hood bowling team at Regal alleys. 
•Tuesday, 6.30 p.- m., Mother and 

Daughter banquet. >      > 
Thursday, 7.30 p. m„ church night 

service. 
 > • ♦     ' 

The Hrst  Baptist  Church 

7,00   p.   m„   worship   and   menage; 
preaching by E. Spencer; topic, "Abide 
With   Me," 

7.30 p. m, Thursday prayer meeting; 
subject, "Giving a Smile, or Takings 
H&nd in Leading others to Fair "Bet- 
ter Land." 

- -._ » *  » 

Holy Rosary Church 

P. A. Manion, Pastor 

St. Mary'i,Church 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

J, O. Comtois, Pastor. 
Raoui A. Laporte, Assistant Pastor 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor 

Sunday  Services 
1Q.45 a, m. worship and sermon, topic, 

"Helping a Burdened One .Over a 
Rough Road." 

12.10 p. m., the Bible school; "Study- 
ing to Possess the Spirit of Christ." 

Masses at 8.00 and 10.00 every Sun- 

day. 
Sunday school after 8.00 mass. 

Benediction after lO.OCfmass. 
The Boy Scouts hold their meeting 

every Friday evening at 7.30 p. m. 
Confessions every Saturday at 4.00 

p. m. and 7.00 p. m. 
First Sunday, Communion for mar- 

ried women. 
Second Sunday, Communion for Holy 

Name Societies. 
Third Sunday, Communion for young 

ladies. 
Fourth Sunday, Communion for 

Children of Mary. | 
Week day masses at 7.30 a. m. 
Thursday before the first Friday, 

confessions at 4 p. m., 7 p. to.  . 
First Friday, Communion at 5.45 a. 

m, with mass followed by benediction 
at 7 a. m. 

The pastor .announced last Sunday 
that he would read the annual report 
of the financial conation of the parish 
next Sunday, 

Sunday 
7.00  Early mass. 
8.00 a. m., Children's''mass. 
10.00 a. m,' High mass. , 
3.00 p. m. Vespers. 

Weekdays 
Daily mass at 7.30 a. m. 
Confessions every Saturday, 4.00 p. m 

and 7M p. m. 
» ■ »     ' 

First Congregational Church 

Edward Upson Cowles,--Minister 

HOW SHE LEARNED 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL—WOOD 
ICE 

KINDLING 
Office and Yards: 

llm  street   Railroad  Crossing 

Orders may b» left at 
Browning's News Room 

DR. C. E. BILL, 

DENTIST, 

OFFICE HOURS: 8 TO 12. 1 TO 4 

Telephone Nos.: 

Office: 366-5 Residence 366-11 

Wheeler & Conway Block 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

J.'  HENRI   MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

UNTERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY  ASSISTANT     . 

Telephone 34M  

C. H. ALLEN & CO. 

INSUR HOI 

Ofis*: 

BANK BLOCK SPENCER 

FLOUR & GRAIN HAY & STRAW 
Wirthmore  Poultry  &  Dairy feeds 

the leading feeds in New England to-> 

day.   Shavings,  cement. Plaster Plup 

& Hair,   Fertilisers,  Dog food,  Semi 

Solid Buttermilk for Poultry. 

SPENCER    GRAIN    CO. 
k  WALL  ST,  SPENCER 

L. D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

Office:     -     -     18 Elm St. 
Y»rd»: 

Orders left at C. P. Learitt's, 8ttgdw 
Block 

Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Sts. 

ANNOUNCING 
A Triumph   • 

In Home Washing 
Equipment 

There's a tremendous dif- 
ference in Electric Washers. 
Not only in how they are 
built, but in what they will 
do. We had the whole 
washer world to choose from 
in selecting a washer to sell 
—we picked the new One 
Minute, because we have 
never seen a better built or 
better performing washer 
than this. You have only to 
see this new washer in ac- 
tion, see it handle your larg- 
est wash to know what we 
mean when we say,,"there 
is' a difference in electric- 
washers." 

Easy Terms 

TRY THE NEW 
ONE MINUTE AT 
, OUR EXPENSE 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
Mechanic Street Spencer 

Sunday, January 30th. 
10.40 a. m., kindergarten church, in 

charge of Mrs. Herbert H. Green-, Mrs. 
Leroy B. Pipkup and Mrs. Walter F. 
Rutter, 

10.45a. m., service of worship for all 
conducted by the minister, with ser- 
men: "Philip, The Matter-of-Fact Man." 
Special music in 'charge of Robert S. 
Dodge, organist; organ prelude, "An- 
dante in E Major," (Faulkes); anthem, 
"Praise Ye the Lord!" (Coerne); quar- 
tet, "God So Loved the World," from 
"The Crucifixion" (Stainer); offertory 
solo, selected, by Mrs. Grace L. Sey 
mour; organ postlude, "Grand Chorus 
and Fugue," (Guilmant). 

12.00 noon, members of the Junior 
church Worship League will report to 
Miss Eleanor Wiggin, superintendent. 

12.05 p. m., church school, in charge 
Of Raymond ,M. McMurdo, superin- 
tendent Primary, junior, and interme- 
diate departments; and League of 
Youth. Edwin L. Marsden, president, 
will summarize chapter 3 of "Young 
Islam on Trek," during the study hour 
of the League of Youth. Important 
business meeting. / 

4.30 p. m. community service in Wire 
Village, conducted this week by the 
minister., '        » 

6.00 p. m., intermediate C. E. meet- 
ing, led by Russell Kennedy. The rit- 
ual service of the cross will follow the 
regular meeting. 

J, Tuesday, 4.00 p. m, Troop 1, Girl 
Scouts, will meet in the vestry, in 
charge of Mrs. R.- D. Esten, lieutenant, j 
assisted by 'Miss Dorothy Newcomb. 

Wednesday, 2.30.p. m., sewing meet- 
ing of the Ladies' Charitable Society, 
in the vestry. 

6.30 p;- m.j 'regular church supper, 
followed by a program of social fel- 
lowship and entertainment. 

8.00 p. m., Men's League bowling tour- 
nament, at the Regal alleys. 

Thursday, 7.00 p. m„ Troops 115 and 
116, Boy Scouts, will meet in the ves- 
try for their regular meetings. Scout- 
Masters, (115) Clayton F. Fisher and 
(1161 Edwin W. Sargent ;| assistant 
Scout-Masters,^ (115) Edward Goulding, 
and (116) Mellen H. Albro; Troop Com- 
mittee-Men, I. H. Agard, C. E. Allen, 
E/U. Cowles R. D. Esten, J. R. Fowler, 
W.„ F. Rutter, F. D. Taylor, F. B. 
Traill, and H. L. Whitcomb. 

Friday, 7.30 p. m., Christian Endea- 
vor, social, in the vestry. Committee 
in charge: Dorothy Green, chairman, 
Boyd Allen, Edna Dwelly, Elizabeth 
Green, Marion Hodgerney, Janet Sagen- 
dorph, and Hollis Sargent. 

Sunday, February 6th, recognition of 
the seventeenth anniversary of the be- 
ginning of the Boy Scout movement. 
Each scout is requested to attend, in 
uniform, the church of his choice. 

» » « 

Salt Evaporates Front Ice 
,It is common knowledge to Arctic 

and Antarctic explorers that sea-Ice 
more than a year old Is entirely free 
from salt, although new Ice contains 
the same amount of salt as sea water. 

MATT. P. LEE 
Auctioneer 

Real Estate 

Trf' WMl 

TS OhMtant Strwt, 

He—How'd you learn those «tep» 
so quickly? 

She—My step-sister taught *em to 
me. 

To Tote 
Lip sticks  are  flavored;  after  this 

You'll  hear remarks like these: 
"Well, since you've aiked me for a kiss. 

All right.    What flavor,  pleageJ" 
" 1 ■—J 

Following the Crowd 
"What Is your favorite poem?" 
"The Iliad," answered Senator Sor- 

ghum. 
"Have you read tt all?" 
"No. Bnt-I believe In following the 

crowd. And no other poem appears to 
stand so well In tbl opinions of highly 
respectad people, warlike or other- 
wise."—Washington Star. 

Solomon Goodman 
DEALER IN CATTLE AND 

foomt 
AIM 

All Kind, of Wast* MaUrUta 

Highest market price  paid 

KJUSANT ST, SPENCER 
Tel. 63-5 

GEORGE E. RICE 

Lawyer 

SNAY   BLOCK,   10  MECHANIC ST: 

Office Hours 

Afternoons—2 to 8 p. m. 
Evenings—7 to 8 p. m. 

I 

How He Felt 
"Well, how do you feel today?" said 

the first man, greeting an old friend^- 
"Like ai total loss. My wife has 

Just spent an hour telling me all the 
things that are wrong with me." 

The Cause 
Lawyer—So you want a divorce? 

What did you and your husband quar- 
rel about? 

Mrs. Parks—Well, I said Mrs. Sew- 
ell was very beautiful and he agreed 
with me. 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building  Plans Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
**om 64-a spsiroa a 

PAWTIWG PAPER HAjraora in 
DECORATING 

Do good work, be straight and fcmi—t. 
and everlastingly hustle—that is 

my motto 
Prieas for Spenear 

Outside, 80c per hour; Inside 86c and 
J1.00 per hour 

mar 

We Give City Work at Country Prices 

Walter A. Mullarkey 
Real Estate 

and Compulsory 
Automobile Insurance 

KITCHEN UNITS 
A WHITE ENAMEL CEILING FIXTURE WITH 

AN ALABASTER GLOBE, AND DROP 
ATTACHMENT   FOR  PLUGGING 

IN AN ELECTRIC IRON. 

SALE PRICE 

$5.00 

MASSASOIT HOTEL 

SPENCER, MASS 
Tel. 148. 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
llO^JAIN^ STREET 

His Belief 
"Ah, doctor!" greeted Mrs. Piffle- 

gilder. "I should like to ask you * 
question." 

"As many as you like, my dear 
inadame I" gallantly replied old Doc- 
tor Pillsbury. 

"Well, then, doctor, is profanity 
equal to medicine for the treatment 
of rheumatism? My husband seems to 
think It is."—Kansas City Star. 
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Tax  Collectors' Sale  of  Real  Estate 
Taxes of 1925-1926 

West Brookfield, Mass., Nov. 26, 1926 
The owners and occupants of the fol- 

lowing described parcel of real estate 
situated in the Town of West,Brook- 
field, in the County of Worcester and 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and 
the public are hereby notified that the 
taxes thereon severally assessed for the 
years herein specified, according to the 
list committed to me as collector of 
taxes for the said Town by the asses- 
sors of taxes, remain unpaid, and the 
smallest undivided part of said land 
sufficient to satisfy said taxes, with in- 
terest and all legal costs and charges, 
or the whole of said land if no person 
offers to take an undivided part there- 
of, .will be offered for sale by public 
auction at the Town hall building, Main 
street. West Brookfield, on Saturday, 
Feb. 26,' 1927, at 10 o'clock a. m„ for the 
payments of said taxes with interest 
costs and charges thereon, unless the 
s#me shall be previously discharged. 

I ALBERT  E.  PROVINCAL 
' A certain parcel of land with the 
buildings thereon situated on Central 
street, WEST BROOKFIELD, bound- 
ed as follows: On the west by Central 
street, on the south by land now or 
forwerly of James Cassidy, east by land 
now or formerly of Sarah Whalen, 
north by land now or formerly of Rob- 
ert M. Carter, containing three-fourths 
acre, more or less. Balance of taxes for 
1925, $241.16. Taxes for 1926, $243. 

GEORGE H. LEARY 
Tract I*o. 1, bounded on the north by 

land of William Richardson, on the west 
by land of William Richardson, on the 
south bv Town road leading from New 
Braintree road to Wigwam road, and 
east by land of Mary A. McRevey and 
Sons, containing fourteen acres, more 
or less. Taxes for 1925, $12.20. Taxes 
for 1926, $9.45. 

I ANTHONY KUSLISS 
A tract of land with  the buildings 

thereon  situated on  the' back side of 
Ragged Hill, so-called, bounded as fol- 
lows:  Beginning at the southwest cor- 

ner of the same land now or formerly 
owned bv  the heirs of  Rufus  Eaton; 
thence easterly by land now or former- 
ly   of   Rebecca  Clapp   to   the   road; 
thence easterly by land now or foi-mer- 
ly of Ansel Ross to land now or for- 
merly of William Adams; thence north- 
erly by land now or formerly of said 

i Adams to a corner of land now or for- 
1 merly of said Adams;  thence easterly 
by land now or formerly of said Adams 
to   land    now   or    formerly    of    one 
Delahuntv;   thence  northerly by land 
now or formerly, of said Delahuntv to 
a corner of land now or formerly of 
said   Delahunty;   thence   easterly   by 
land now or formerly of said Delahunty 
tS land  now or formerly af Orsamus. 
Cutler;  thence northerly by land now 
or formerly of said Cutler and Braham 
Sibley to a corner of land now or for- 
merly of said Sibley;  thence westerly 
by  land  now   or  formerly  of ,-Sidney 
Adams  to a corner by land now or 
formerly  of  Dennis   Lenahan;   thence 
westerlv  bv land now or formerly of 
said Lenahan to a corner by land now 
or formerly of said  Lenahan:   thence 
southerly by land now. or formerly of 
said Lenahan to other land now or for- 
merly of said Lenahan; thence wester- 
ly by  land  now or formerly  of said 
Lenahan crossing the West Brookfield 
road and following the Ware road to a 
corner by land now or formerly of said 
Sidney Adams; thence northerly cross- 
ing the road to a corner by land now or 
formerly of said Lenahan; thence west 
erly by land now or formerly of said 

' Lenahan  to land now  or formerly o> 
William Irwm; thence southerly cross- 
ing the Ware road by land now or for- 
merly of one Benney and land now or 
formerly belonging to the hejrs of Ru- 
fus Eaton to the first mentioned cor- 
ner, containing 188 acres of land, be the 
same  more or less,  balance  of taxes 
for 1925 $109.91. Taxes for 1926. $113.o0. 

, ' ELMER A. CHURCHILL, 
I Collector of Taxes. 
1-28;24,11 

«B Oaflhifi and 
BRING YOUR  PAINT  PROBLEMS 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
U MAT ST., SPIWOER 

Telephone 361-3 

DR. H. J. HURLEY 
DENTIST 

SUGDEN   BLOCK, SPENCER 

Formerly office of Dr. W. P. OKeafa. 

I. LEVINSON 

DEALER IN LTVK.SATTLE POOlr 
TRT, ALSO IN DRESSED BEEF 

37i Perm Avenue 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

ED.   W.   PROUTY 

TEACHER  OF MUSIC 

Studios; Marsh Block, Spencer, and 
Plaza Chambers, 41 Pleasant street, 
Worcester. 

In Spencer: Mondays, 9 to 11 a. m.; 
Wednesdays, 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.; Satur- 
days, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Orchestral 
class, Sundays, 3 to 5 p. m. 

Telephone—Maple   2580. 

EDW.. DESPLAINES 
REAL  ESTATE AND mURAVOI 

Or ALL EDXDB 

1> St 

Dr.  R.  A. Manseau 
DENTAL   SURGEON   . 

MARSH BLOCK—TeL 43? 
SPENCER 

ESTAfi"*H?n *°   V*AKS 

A. E KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral  Director 
Home  for  Funerals,. 

SPENCER 

__  

BROOKFtaO* 

J, N. DUMAS 

SPENCIR AND"WORCESTER 

■SPREES 
AH Binds of TruaUnc Attended to. 

Every order given careful and prompt 
attention.   Your shopping looked after. 

Spencer Office—9 School St.   Tel 78-1S. 

Worcester  Office—City  Tire  Shop,  W 
Church St   Tel. Park W7S, 



NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Miss Gertrude Laycock was a Sunday 
visitor in town. 

Mrs. John Quinlan, Washington, D. 
C., is the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Brosnihan, for a few 
weeks' vacation. 

Miss Estella Cuddy and Miss Anne 
Dorney, teachers in the New Britain, 
Conn., schools, passed the week-end at 

" their home on Willow street. 
Miss Ann Doyle of Meriden, Conn, 

and Miss Mary M. Doyle of Brockton, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Doyle, 
North Main street, over the week-end. 
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FOR SALE—A one horse traverse^ 
runner pung in A-I condition. Spencer 
Grain Co. It 1-28 

FOR SALE—Pure Bred Jersey. 
Four years old, eligible, tested and 
reasonable. Due now. Baled Clover 
mixed hay. R. A. Chase, North Brook- 
field. 1** 

FOR SALE—Victrola bought last 
winter for $150. Will sell for 180 includ- 
ing records. Perfect as to tone and 
condition of cabinet. Phone 413-3. 

3t 1-38 2-4-11 

FURNISHED   ROOM   with   steam 
heat for rent. 38 Pleasant street. 

2tl'28,2-4 

TO RENT—Tenement of six or seven 
rooms.   F. St. Martin, 5 Pond street. 

3t 1-21,28. 2-4» 

TO   RENT—Three   room tenement. 
67 Pleasant street. 2t 1-21-28* 

Late Model Fords, bought sold and 
exchanged. 'Kelley's Garage, North 
Common St., North Brookfield. 

1-21, 28 

FOR RENT—Upstairs aparement, 6 
rooms and bath, heated, 36 High St. 
iftuire 11 Linden St., Spencer.   - 

•     . 3-21,28 2-4 

FOR RENT—Lower, -tenement of six 
rooms. Electric lights, steam heat and 
bath. Apply 21 Grove street. A. Shep- 
person. tf 1-21 

FOR RENT—Two room, furnished 
suite, and a four room tenement, at 
10 Cherry street. Apply at Leader of- 

■ftee. tf 12-31 

FOR RENT — Basement tenement. 
■ Apply D. W. Hayes, 26 Maple street. 

4tl2-24,31,1.7,15* 

TENEMENT— Of three rooms, cor- 
,ner of Mechanic and Chestnut streets. 
Apply Pierre Kaskey. 

EXTREMELY desirable modern 5 
room apartment. Best location, every 

■«ujiVenience,' very reasonable rent. 
Call, phone or write I. E. Irish. Tel. 
267. ' tf l0"29 

TO RENT—Nice sunny furnished or 
unfurnished tenement of three rooms, 
everything needed for housekeeping. 
All conveniences on one floor. Rent 
reasonable. Apply to 88 Spring street, 
North Brookfield.   Daniel Foster. 

tflO-1 

FOR   SALE—J.   R.   Kane  property 
on   High  street,  three   modern   tene- 
ments.   Apply to C. E. Allen, Spencer, 

, tfO-17 

SALESMEN:—We would like to get 
three good honest salesmen or women 
for this local territory to sell uncom- 
petitive household accessories on com- 
mission and drawing account. Apply 
120 Front St, Room 604, Worcester, 
Mass. tfll-6 

King's Farm Agency, 405 Main etreet, 
Worcester,   buys  and  exchanges   real 
state.   If you  want  to buy or  wall, 

call on us. tf5 

AN IDEAL TREATMENT 
FOR YOUR HAIR 

First:   Shampoo   the   hair 
thoroughly with 

Shampoo Paste 
This  paste is a semi-solid 
soap — non-injurious, de- 
lightful to use. 
Second: Apply   ■ 

Hair Tonic 
The   tonic  is  easy  to  ap- 
ply—not  sticky or mussy. 

GEORGE H. BURKIU 

IL SPENCER 

"The* Masses at St. Joseph's church 
on Sunday will be at the usual time, 
7.30, 8.30 and  10.30.' 

Misses Evelyn and Beatrice Herard, 
St. John's street, entertained the S. O. 
S. club Tuesday night at their home on 
St. John's street. Those present were 
Miss Mary Lamoureaux, Mrs. Leon 
Cone, Miss Florine Wine and Miss Eliz- 
abeth Brosnihan. 

Leon Pratt, teacher in the eighth 
grade of the Grove street school,1 has 
tendered his resignation to the school 
committee, to take effect last Friday 
night. Mr. Pratt has accepted a posi- 
tion as teacher in New York«City. The 
school was closed Monday, owing to 
the vacancy. 

Mrs. Elsie Hart entertained at her 
home on Forrest street, Tuesday night. 
Whist was enjoyed and refreshments 
served. Those present were, Mrs. Vic- 
toria Lafort, Mrs. Olive Chadronait, 
Mrs. Alice Bouffard, Mrs. Evelyn Dil- 
ling, Mrs. Margaret Deyo, Mrs. Isabel 
Berard, Mrs. Mollie Hart and Mrs. Ada 
Bruso. 

Betty Buckmaster celebrated her fifth 
birthday sA the home of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. James Buckmaster, Tues- 
day. A party of small friends were" 
entertained and games were played and 
refreshments served. Guests present 
were: Bobby and Jack Sandman, 
Charles Roberts, Elsie Labelle, Adelarde 
Staplin and Helen Gustafson of Shrews- 
bury. 

Mrs. James Davidson entertained at 
a bridge party at her home on Summer 
street, Tuesday afternoon. Guests were 
Mrs. Howard Stevens, Mrs. Charles 
Varney, Mrs. Clarence Howland, Mrs. 
Charles Fullam, Mrs. Billings Stevens, 
Mrs. Eugene McCarthy, Mrs. Everett 
Matthews, Mrs. George Brown, Mrs. 
Herbert Mason, Mrs. Harry Fullam, 
Mrs. I. Edward Irish and Mrs. Kent 
Royal. 

The firial of a series of whist parties 
ofj the jBuxiliary to Sawyer-Mathieu 
post, A. L., was held in the Legion, 
rooms Tuesday night.. The series prize, 
a gold piece, was awarded Mrs. Paul 
Wine, Willow street, and the gents 
prize to Richard Creamer. The second 
series will start in the Legion rooms, 
February 1, The committee in charge 
are Mrs. John McCoy, Miss Katherine 
Short, Miss Mary Warren and Miss 
Mary Crowley. 

Plans are complete for the whist par- 
ty which will be conducted in town 
hall Monday night under the auspices 
of the Women's Club. The committee 
is arranging for the- playing of auc 
tion bridge, as well as progressive 
whist, and*refreshments will be served. 
Mrs. P. J. Daniels is in charge, assisted 
by Mrs. Herbert Mason, Mrs. Jesse 
Woodbury, Mrs. Charles Fullam, Mrs. 
John Rondeau, Mrs. Francis Rooney, 
Miss Winnifred O'Grady and Mrs. 
Charles Varney. 

The Nofth Brookfield Men's Ckib 
bowling five defeated a .team from 
West Brookfield last Friday night-in 
the Central street alleys by a score 
of 1283 to 11,16. Virr and Chandler 
were high bowlers for their respective 

North  Brookfield: 
Clapp  83 82 61 225 
Wiggin 81 81 100 262 
Brown    81 76 78 234 
Virr 93 89 113 294 
Thompson —_ 91 89 . 88 268 

i Total 1283 
West Brookfield 
Mikilop' __ 71 76 63 210 
Bertend _±. 72 57 77 206 
Robidoux 80 66 83 229 
Chandler „., 77 92-' 79 24 
Leao   71 82 70 193 

Total 1116 

Basketball 

Appropriate Gifts 

for 

Valentine Day 

F.  G.  FLEMING 
JEWELER 

136 Main St. Spencer 

Expert Repairing a Specialty 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

To either of the constables of the town 
of Spencer, in the county of Worces- 
ter, greeting: 
In the name of the Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts you are hereby directed 
to notify and warn the inhabitants of 
said towfi, qualified to vote in elections 
and in town affairs, to meet at the Odd 
Fellows hall in said Spencer, on Febru- 
ary 2, 1927, at 7.30 o'clock p. m„ then 
and there to act on the following arti- 
cles: ' 

Art- -1. To choose a moderator to 
preside at said meeting. 

Art.^2. To see if the town will raise 
and appropriate the sum of $10,000 in 
addition to the amount appropriated at 
a special town meeting held June 4, 
1926, for the purpose of building a new 
town hall, determine how such money 
shall be raised or act in any way rela- 
tive thereto. 

You are hereby directed to serve this 
warrant by posting attested copies 
thereof, one at the Selectmen rooms, 
and one at the postoffice, seven days at, 
least before the time of holding said 
meeting and publish once in the local 
paper published in said town. 

Hereof, fail not, and make due return- 
of this , warrant, with your doings 
thereon, to the town clerk at the time 
and place of said meeting. 

FRANK D. COURNOYER, 
ARTHUR L. ALLAIRE, 
FRANK ^  HOBBS, 
MOISE LAMOUREUX, Jr. 

Selectmen of Spencer.' 
Spencer, Massachusetts, 
January 25, 1927. 

The high school basket ball team de- 
feated D. P. H. S. of Spencer 16 to 12 
in the town hall Tuesday night in a 
league game. Although close through- 
out, the game seemed to lag1 through- 
out. Both teams covered' dose and 
this helped to keep the score down. 
Spencer scored first and the locals only 
scored one free try in the first period 
leaving the visitors ahead 2 to 1 at 
the quarter Soon forging ahead, the 
locals held the lead to near the close 
of the half, when Spencer deadlocked it 
at 7 all In the final half the 
N. B. boys just had enough edge on 
Spencer to hold a slight lead through- 
out. The second team defeated Spen- 
cer seconds 29 to 19. 

Next Tuesday the high school plays 
Ware high in the town hall at eight 
o'clock. 
N. B. H. S. 15 12 D. P. H. S. 
Huard,  If ,    rb,  Taylor 
Iago, rf lb, Leland 
Griffith, rf c, Bemis 
Zukas, rf rf, McNamara 
Donnelly, c       ' rf,  Hayes 
McCarthy, lb If, Cummins 
Grady, rb . 

Basket from floor: Donnelly 1; Mc- 
Carthy 3; Grady 2; McNamara 1; 
Crimmins, 1; Hayes, 2. Baskets in 
free tries: McCarthy 3; Delanier 1; 
Bemis 3.   Referee Dowd. 

The K. of C. basket ball team wiil 
play the best Warren team in the town 
hall next Friday night. This game 
will bring out a large crowd as the 
visitors are one of the fastest teams 
in this locality. In the preliminary, the 
N,, B- Jrs., will play the Lucky Dogs 
of Webster who have not been de- 
feated this year. Local fans look for 
the Juniors to hang a defeat onto the 
visitors with the Grabert twins and 
Crooks in the best of condition for 
the game. 

i • > 
WEST BROOKFIELD 

Miss Hazel Connor of New Braintree 
road is spending the week end in Spring- 
field. 

Mrs. Clarence Hocum, who has been 
a patient at Hahnemaum hospital for 
two weeks, following an injury received 
in a,n automobile accident, returned to 
her home on Long Hill, Wednesday. 

Miss Julia Kelly, who has been spend- 
ing the winter with her brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Frank I. Giffin, 
of New Braintree road, will leave next 
week for a stay of two months at Palm 
Beach, Florida, accompanied by Mrs. 
Bartlett Luce of White'Plains, N. Y.   , 

West Brookfield Men's club met in 
Red Men's hall Monday evening on a 
surprise entertainment provided by the 
president, Jesse E. Lever, who secured 
Charles H. Line of Palmer for the even- 
ing. Mr. Line, who is president of the 
Better Brush Co., gave a very inter- 
esting address on the subject "Right 
Thinking," which was filled with appro- 
priate anecdotes to illustrate the points 
made. Informal singing by the com- 
pany closed the evening's program. 

e • • 

French Courtesy 
In Frai^ce^it Is correct for an in- 

ferior to greet first a superior.   Thus 
children must say "good-morning" to 
their elders before they  are noticed" 
by them. 

' ■ • e » 

Depth of Sea by Echo 
A wonderful device was recently de- 

veloped by the United States navy 
whereby a sound signal is sent out and 
la reflepted by the sea bottom back 
to the instrument. It' is revealing 
hitherto unsuspected" features of the 
ocean floor. 

» • * 

Two Kinds of Hermit* 
Here is Wall Street's favorite <etory 

of the month, A widow raised two 
sons In whom she had great hopes 
for a brilliant future. Eventually one 
became a hermit and the other vice 
president of a bank. And nothing 
was heard of either again.—Nation's 
Business Magazine. 

Consolation 
After striving vainly jto hold his 

frisky team to turning a straight fur- 
row in a ten-acre lot, the green young 
farmer finally said philosophically: 
"Well, go where you like.  It's all*got 
to be plowed." 

» ♦ ■» 

Singing Voice* Lost 
Many singers have lost their sing- 

ing voice. Among the noted singers 
who have had this experience are 
Lucrezia Bori and, Evelyn Herbert A 
severe attack of laryngitis or bron- 
chitis ma7 cause the loss of the voice. 
In the case of the two noted artist! 
referred to above their voices *•• 
turned after a long period of rest 

Just   M 

TOO LUCKY 

Married Woman—Ah, my husband 
has always been a lucky man. As a 
child he was thrown by a horse, but 
wasn't Injured. As a youth the Ice 
broke beneath him, but he wasn't 
drowned. As a young man he was 
caught In an Alplne^avalanche, but es- 
caped uninjured.   .   .   . 

Bachelor—And he has now been 
married 20 years and Is still alive.-— 
Tit-Bits. 

PREHISTORIC   ANCESTORS 

Miss Wolfcub—Miss Clamshells 
says she's engaged. 

Miss Bobcat—Well, she's not. That 
black eye she's showing is Just make- 
up.   She put it on with charcoal.    . 

Artistic  Egoism 
The katydid  a  tune doth  play 

With melody precarious. 
And  values   a  hind  leg,   they  say, 

More  than  a Stradivarlus. 

Tiresome Custom 
Once there was a child who had her 

memory jogged again and again to 
say, "Thank you." When brother 
passed the candy shertook a big piece, 
but she said not a word. "Say thank 
you!" commanded  mother. 

"'Oh, dear me," she said in a bored 
tone. "I'm getting sick of this thank 
you business!" 

And It Was 
"I thought 3-ou said last night that 

Jen's complexion was ruined." 
"So I did." 
"But there 'she Is, looking as beau- 

tiful as ever." 
"I referred to her last night's com- 

plexion." 

Ideal University 
A university should be a place *t 

light of liberty, and at learning,— 
Benjamin Disraeli. 

■ i»» 

Atmospheric Oddity 
One of the well-known effects of at- 

mospheric refraction is to elevate the 
apparent position of celestial bodies 
when near the horizon, says Nature 
Magazine, The amount of such eleva- 
tion Is about equal to the apparent 
diameter of the pun's disk. Hence the 
paradox that with a clear horizon, we 
can see the sun before it rises and 
after it sets. 
*f e e m ' 

Old Pleasure Recalled 
In these days of modern apart- 

ments, It is wondered bow many can 
recall the pleasure derived on a rainy 
day from climbing the old attic stain, 
and, to the tune of raindrops patter- 
ing on the tin roof, rummaging in one 
of the numerous trunks or boxes un- 
der the eaves, or settling down in a 
comfortable spot to pore over the 
pages of back numbers of a popular 
magazine. 

A Poor Sport 
First Motorist—That railroad en- 

gineer Is a yellow coward!   ' 
Second Motorist—What makes you 

think that? 
First Motorist—Didn't you see him 

slow his train down when he saw I 
was racing' with him? 

Placing the Blame 
"If I hadn't taken your good ad- 

vice—" l 
"But I merely told you to use your 

own  judgment." 
"Exactly.. That's the advice 4-took, 

and now I'm In a hole." 

Try Reducing Pills 
Angry Girl to Druggist—This van- 

ishing cream is a fake. 
Druggist—How come? 
Furious Female—I've used it on my 

nose every night for two weeks, and 
lfs just as long as It ever was! 

Good Combination 
Muggins—Take my word for it, the 

girl I'm going to marry Is just as 
sweet as sugar. 

Buggins—And inasmuch as you had 
the necessary sand to propose to her, 
It ought to make a good combination. 

A WARNING 

Edwin—Do you believe that ab- 
sence makes the heart grow fonder? 

Angelina—Sometimes absence makes 
the heart grow fonder of the man 
who sticks  right  on  the  job. 

Braes and Strings 
A wreck may leave you all forlorn 

Unless you're looking sharp, 
Awhile you sound your motor horn 

And next you play a harp. 

So Sisterly 
Elderly Sister—Mr. Fossil is Just 

crazy about anything that is antique. 
Younger Slster^My, Fll bet any- 

thing he will propose to you, my dear. 

News 
"So.you're going to the mountains?" 
"Am I?   Well,  I'm glad   my   wife 

made up her mind at last" 

Poison Ivy Hit Colonist* 
Poison ivy was one of the first ag- 

gravating pests found in the new 
world when the colonists first came to 
America. In fact, Capt John Smith, 
as early as 1609, wrote of having 
found it and gave a very accurate 
description in some of his records of 
the effect of the weed. Strangely 
enough, he was never poisoned by it 
himself, but saw the sufferings of oth- 
ers on a number of occasions. 

Where Willie Fell 
The teacher was explaining the dif- 

ference In meaning of certain words, 
and asked for sentences containing 
the Words "thoughts" and "reverie," 
Little WUHe volunteered. "I had sev- 
eral thoughts last night," he said 
"That's correct," remarked the teach- 
er encouragingly. "Now give me a 
sentence with 'reverie' ln^lt?" "The 
reverie blew his whistle and stopped 
the game," was the answer. 

USED CARS? 
1M Mala Street 

Kingsley Bldg. Spencejii 

"Onr Reputation Is tow 
*        Insurance" 

Dodge  Brothers  Special Sedan, 
run only a few hundred miles. 

Dodge   Brothers   Special   Sedan 
only  13,000 miles. 

Dodge Brothers Sedan, 1922, refuiU 
good tires, good mechanically. 

Dodge   Brothers   Special   Coupe, 
about 7000 miles. 

Dodge Brothers Roadster, 1926. 
Dodge Brothers Special /Touring, 
Dodge Brothers Touring,, 1922. 

Essex Coaches, 1926, 1926, 1924. 
Chevrolet Sedan,  1924. 
Chevrolet Coupe,  1924, 
Buick Roadster, 1923. 
Maxwell Touring,  1922. 
Ford Coupes, 1925—2 to choose Jj 

Graham   Brothers, 11-2 Ton  Ex, 
Dodge   Brothers   Screen  Truck,I 

closed cab. 
Dodge Brothers Panel Truck, 
Dodge   Brothers   Screen  True 
Dodge   Brothers   Screen  True 
Dodge Brothers Used Parts i 

Motors, Transmissions, Clutc 
Rear Ends, etc. 

CHASE MOTOR CO. 
Dodge Brothers Motor Vebid* | 
USED CAR DEPARTMENT 

Tel. 233-12 * Open Even 

LOST BANK BOOK 

Pass Book No. 2790 on the Speacel 
Savings Bank is reported lost or misJ 
ing. Unless said book is returned to' 
the bank within thirty days oi the dattl 
hereof, a new book^wffl-be issued in 
place thereof. f 

WALTER V. BROUTY, 
Jan. 11, 1927 Treasurer. 

PERFECT REFRIGERATION 

MEATY LEGS OF LAMBS - - - 38c 
BONELESS SIRLOIN ROASTS 44c 

Cottage Cream Cheese 
25c lb. 

New Sage Cheese 
42c 

Snyder's, Boneless 
Smoked Shoulders 

33c 

Prime Rib Roasts of Beef 
\      25c and 30c a lb. 

Native Veal 

Butter 
Cut From The Tub. 

52c  

Pimento Cottage Cheese 
, 30 a lb. 

Aitch Bones of Beef 
16c a lb.  

Boneless Pot Roast 
Lean and Very Tender. 

28c 

Native Chickens 
and Fowl 

FRESH SEAFOODS AND OYSTERS 
EVERY THURSDAY AND FRIDAY. 

Vegetables 
Mushrooms—Onions—Cabbage—Celery 

Squash—Parsnips—Spinach—Iceberg Lettuce 

MAHER'S MARKET 
5 MAPLE STREET SPENCER 

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY SPECIAL 

Banana Parisian Pie 
60c 

Baked Stuffed  Young 
Chicken, Enough for 

3 People $1.25 

JACK'S LUNCH 
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Rousseau Electriq 
Economy Electriq 
Scrimgeour & 
Bancroft ElectriS 
Fortier Electric *| 
American Electi 
Warren & Bige| 

The plumbing ■ 
for as follows: 
Edward C. Vine^ 
J. J. McGrath, 
Tucker &  Rice, 
Napoleon J.  Beat« 
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Arthur J. Baril, 
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LOWEST BID 

[onMefflorialTownHaU 
General Contract 

[BURLWGAME ON HEATING 

Lwf Win* in Plumbing and Goghlin 
Hwtric Co. in Electrical Contract 

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1927 PRICE FIVE CENTS 
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Town  Batt  Fire—One   Tear   Ago 
It Happened 

Though no contracts have been 
JLiened with the various contractors who 
Peered bids on the construction of the 
I memorial town hall we are able to an- 
nounce the figures submitted, which 
f information has: been withheld " from 

publication pending the result of the 
j special town  meeting. 

On the principal or general contract, 
the bids were as follows: 

I E. P. Pitfield Co., Worcester     $172,156 
I C. T. Rochford Inc., Worcester 179,180 
[ John J. Power, Worcester 181,976 
' L. Rochford & Son, Worcester 182,998 
1 Buckley & Son, Worcester 183,796 

F  X. Laliberte  &  Son, , 
Southbridge 184,990 

E. D. Ward Co., Worcester 186,632 
Central Building Co., Wor. 187,950 
James Miles &  Son Co., Wor. 192,728 
Cummings  Gon/Co.,  Ware 
Fuller Con. Co., Worcester 
Keefe Bros. Co., Worcester 
Hudson Con. Co., Boston 
Casper Ranger Construction 

Co., Holyoke 
-Bishop  & Co., Worcester    , 
Joseph J. Roberts, Worcester 
E. J. Cross Co., Worcester 

On the heating and ventilating con- 
tract, the bids were as follows: 

high school plays during the past few|    There was no further discussion, and 
years,' was present at the meeting of on motion of Prank Col 
the scholarship committee of the Alum- ing was dissolved. 
ni  Association   of   the   David  Prouty 
high school last Monday evening. 

The purpose of the meeting was to 
prepare the way for a play to be given 
by the association to secure the neces- 
sary money to award a fifty dollar schol- 
arship to that member of the graduat- 
ing ^ffeS. who, in the opinion of: the 
committee is most deserving of it. Need 
scholarship,' ability, and character are 
the four things thaf will influence the 
final decision when the chosen student 
is selected. 

Mr. Heald has been selected to coach 
the play and he will pick the persons 
from the alumni to play the part of the 
various characters in it. Four different 
plays have been chosen fos-atudy, and 
the one best adapted for use in this 
connnection will be selected at a meet- 
ing of the committee to be held soon. 

Any alumnus is eligible for a part in 
the play and it is the hope of the 
committee that those chosen will enter 
gladly into the work, that the money 
for the scholarship may be speedily 
raised. 

Those attending the meetings were: 
John P. Heald, of Webster, Principal 
Irving Agard, President Norman J. 
Burkill, Howard Hurley, and Miss 
Bvangeline Goddard. Miss Goddard has 
charge of the preliminary arrangements. 

MR. KASKY 
TO RETIRE 

$10,000   APPROPRIATED. 

At a time when the attention of the 
townspeople is directed| toward the 
plans for the construction of a new 
town hall, and when those plans seenj 
about to be really definite ones, one 
might note that it was just about a 
year ago that the spectacular fire that 
effectually destroyed the town hall, that 
stood on the side of the hill for over 
hsdf a century, took place. 

For it was in the morning of the 
26th day of January, 1928, that the 
populace awoke to find the brick struc- 
ture a mass of flames. Despite the 
valiant efforts of the local firemen, all 
that.cpmd be saved of the building 
wag what now remains and can still be 
seen. *"■• 

As dramatic as the fire itself, was 
the speedy action with which the fin- 
ance committee met with the selectmen 
to gain understanding of what had 
happened affa what must be done. 

Each month since, has seen the steady1 

continuation of the working on the 
plans, though to many, the progress 
may have seemed slow, that will finally 
give to Spencer a truly fine municipal 
building that will serve the people for 
years into the future. 

» • »     .   .    " 

Will Not Be Candidate 
for Treasurer 

E. H. GAUDETTE TO RUN 

197,000 
203,365 
203,985 

206,541 
226,553 
227,443 

Committee is Given Additional Money 
for Constructing Memorial Town Hall. 

Looks Like Vigorous Contest at the 
French Caucus 

—270; Lueien 92 79 75—249; Beaudreou  stranger.    If he is a stranger in the 
88 81 80-249, Gaudette 99 94 83—276; j play, he is no straaier to acting. 

Totals 463 

Takes  Spencer Truck  and  Gets Jail 
Sentence 

The special town-meeting called for 
last Wednesday evening appropriated 
the $10,000 additional asked by the 
building committee for the construc- 
tion of the new memorial town hall, 
without any opposition. 

Odd Fellows' hall, where the meeting 
was held, was well filled. 

After Town Clerk Dickerman had 
called the' meeting to 'order,   William 

L. Burlingame  &  Co., Wor 
Brosnan Heating Co., Wor. 
Tueker & Rice, Worcester 
M. D. Holmes & Son, Wor 
L. 8. Brigham 

The electrical work estimates were: 
Coghlin Electric Co., Wor. 
Rousseau Electric Co., Wor. 
Economy Electric Co., Wor. 
Scrimgeour & Ham, Worcester 
Bancroft Electric Co., Worcester 
Fortier Electric Co., Spencer 
American Electric Co., 
Warren" & Bigelow Electric Co., 

Worcester 

Considerable excitement was caused 
around town last Wednesday after- 
noon when an automobile truck owned 
by the M. Lamoureux & Co., furniture 
dealers, was stolen while parked1 on 
Pond street. 

The truck and driver, who proved to 
be Alphonse Jacques,. Fremonjt street, 
Worcester,   was  soon   discovered,   but 
not until the truck had.struck aj»arked 

800 J- HeSernan was chosen moderator.     [automobile Owned by  Frank Serasim^ 
The moderator stated that in the ab-jof North Brookfield. 

sence of the.chairman of'the building     Associate  Justice Arthur Monroe  of 
committee,  C.   Everett" Allen,  he  had Spencer, presided yesterday at the dis- 
been  delegated by  the  committee >to j trict court when Jacques appeared to 
make a statement of the reasons why answer the following charges: operating 
the committee felt that an additional without  a license,' taking in  auiomo- 

J appropriation    of    $10,000    should   be bile without authority, and going away 
1 made. I from the scene of an accident without 

He  stated  that at the  time  of the making  himself   known.     He   pleaded 
16,718' meeting in June, when the town voted guilty to all three charges.   Two were 
6,8401 to   appropriate   $210,000   for  the   newjgied   and   he   was  sentenced   to  two 

Many candidates have been men- 
tioned in connection with the French 
caucus to be held Wednesday evening, 
February 9.' It is expected that Frank 
D. Cournoyer, and Arthur L. Allaire, 
bath present members of the board of 
selectmen, will be candidates for re- 
election. In addition, the following 
will make an effort to gain the fifth 
place on the board made vacant by the 
retirement of Moise Lamoureux, Jr.: 
TJh-ic Dufault, Romeo D. Demers, Louis 
J. Bazinet and Louis Laurent. 

Edward Gaudette has announced his 
candidacy for town treasurer. Pierre 
Kasky will not seek reelection. 

The present constables who are ex- 
pected to be in the field again are: 
Frank O. Bouvier, Napoleon Cournoyer, 
Leo J. Ethier, Wilbrod J. Fecteau, Ar- 
thur Gadbois, Napoleon Gaudette, John 
B. Girouard, Louis Grandmont, Edgar 
J. Lapierre, Louis Letendre, Jr., Charles 
H. Meloche and Wilfred J. Meloche, Jr.; 
also, Octave Ethier, Louis Benoit, Wil- 
fred Bassett, and Felix Ledoux, Jr., are 
said to be candidates. 

$20,479 
20,670 
20,991 
21,789 

building, the committee had no actual months in the House of Correction on 
7,4851 figures upon which/to base the estim-|the charge of taking an automobile 
7,594 "ated  cost,   the. specifications  had  not' without, authority. 

10,600 then been <jrawn, and they arrived at |    At t]le time ^ the above happening, 
10,      |that estimate by using the average "Per-, jacques Was on,parole from the supe- 

I cubic-foot"   cost   usually   employed   in rior court, 
10,9491 approximating   the  cost  of  that  type' 

The plumbing contract was competed? 

High School Orchestra to Play at 
Lecture' 

for as follows 

Edward C. Viner, Worcester 
J. J. McGrath,  Worcester 
Tucker & Rice, Worcester 
Napoleon J.  Beaudin,  Spencer 
L. S. Brigham, Worcester 
Arthur J. Baril, Spencer ■ 

The deductions which the commit- 
tee has made in the general contract, 
bring the approximate cost down 
$19,380, or a total of $152,776. 

Reductions  of  $745  also   have  been 

of building. 
To check up on its figures, howe,ver, 

K765 ■ the committee had invited a prominent 
^4,850: builder to give an opinion of the prob- 

4-971 able cost as' determined from a study 

* * • 
Congregational Church Supper 

Tlie Ladies Charitable Society of the 
Congregational church held an after- 
noon meeting in the church vestry and 

6,575 
7,539 

| auiv    wov    — w     %*--- . ^ ""III 

5,575 0f the plans as far as they had been a supper at 6 30 ]ast Wednesday. The 
made. He-assured the committee that supper held under the direction of Mrs. 
the bids would probably be well within | charles Sanborn, was' well attended, 
the town's appropriation. But when the, memDers 0f the committee having 
bids were opened recently, the total;charge of the supper were: Mrs. Sarah 
cost exceeded that amount by about' Sanborn, Mrs. Jeanette P. Burnaby, 
$25,000. The committee then, went Mrs George Howe, Miss Emma J. 

■^auctions  ot also   nave   Deen over    the    specifications,    eliminating Grout> Mrs. Susanna Tripp, Mrs. Frank 
tentatively adopted in the heating and I features here and there' and calll"g L. Marble, Mrs. Charles E. Dunton, Mrs. 
ventilating specifications, bringing the j in the contfactors and architect, made Erastus j gtarri Mrs. Henry Sagen- 
total  down  to   $19,734. 'stin  further  revisions until  the estim-(dorph   Mrs   Fred Taylori Mrs. George 

ated   costs,   were    reduced   to   about H   Marsh, Mrs.  Edson C.  Bemis, Mrs. 
$212,000. 

Only a small reduction seemed pos- 
sible in the plumbing work, $138 to, be 
exact, bringing that down to $4,627: 

Several eliminations of fixtures, most- 
ly of an ornamental nature, made pos- 

, sible tentative reductions of $1,322 in 
the electrical job, bringing that down 
to $5,394. 

The committee has contracted for the 
demolition work in the sum of $300, 
which gives a total of $182,831.    This 
latte 
buildi 

r sum covers  everything* for  the 
ling except the furnishings, which 

*iU cost $7,000 to $10,000. The archi- 
tect's fees will be upward of $11,000 and 
there has been paid for the Capen-^rop- 
wty Sl^fjOO, a total bf $214,831. The 
committee estimates that it has at its 
disposal, with the interest accumulat 
wg on the insurance from the old build- 
■ng about, $212,500 or with the $10,000 
»Ppropriated Wednesday night, $222,- 
500 in all. 

It is expected that the contracts will 
"c formally awarded this evening to 
the lowest bidders as listed! above 

some of the principal reductions sug- 
gested by the committee are: Changing 
front doors from bronze to wood, a 
saving of $1,700. Building lighter-road- 
w»y to engine house, $700. Simplifying 
top of tower, $1,000. Substitute wood 
columns for cast stone in front porch, 
«;°00- Using old cells instead.of n 
lail equipment,  $1,721.   . 

« ■ » • 
Scholarship Committee Meeting 

, John   p.   Heald,   of   Webster,   well. 
*nown  here  as  the  coach for  many. 

At the entertainment, which followed 
the supper, provided by members of the 
League of Youth of the church an jn- 
teresting*program was followed out as 
outlined. by the pastor, Rev. Edward 

Cowles,   Arthur    Marsden,    Roger 

_. Marsh, 
Randall D. Esten, Mrs. Walter Rutter, 

Knowing, that there are likely to be Mrs.  Edward  Howe,  Mrs.  Edward  U. 
extras, or emergencies arise, the com- j Cowles, Mrs. Marion A. Livermore, and 
mittee did not feel justified in signing Mrs. Fred Flint 
contracts until they had made a state- 
ment  of  the   situation   to  the  voters 
and asked for $10,000 more.   The com- 
mittee  had  not   been  extravagant  in 
any  sense,  but  had  tried   to  arrange 
for a dignified and adaquate building 
that would be a credit to the town and 
answer the purposes of the town.   The 
best  information   they   could   get   led 
the committee  to the belief  that the 
present was an opportune time to make 
the contracts and start construction. 

Joseph Delage made a motion that 
the sum of $10,000 be appropriated for 
the use of the committee, and prefaced 
the motion by stating that the commit- 
tee had done excellent work, should be 
encouraged in their endeavors in behalf 
of  the  town  in  trying  to  produce  a 

two  songs,' 
lot," and, "We's Tenting Tonight on the 
lid Camp. Ground." 

Marshall Grout followed- with sev- 
eral piano solos. Among them were, 
"Harvard Victory March,", and, "Medit- 
ation," by Morris. 

Robert Taylor   gave   a   humorous 
reading entitled, j'Fostt^mes-.of tfen- 

sense. **';-•'-•  ,'"     -    ' V^."» 
,     A mixed quartet composed of ' Re^. 

building'of which the town was in ur- Edward U. Cowles, Miss Eleanor Wig- 

The high school orchestra will play 
at the lecture this Friday evening at 
Park theatre, when Arthur D. Welch, 
of Maine, will speak on the Mexican 
situatk/n. 

There will also be vocal selections 
by Mrs. Yvonne Elder and Neil T. 
Heffeman. 

The committee in charge are William 
J. Heffernan, William J. Powers, Wil- 
liam J. Kelly, Dr. John C. Austin, Jos- 
eph V. Bowes, John J. Brown with 
Grand Knight Andrew J. Leach acting 
as chairman. 

The lecture is free to the public. 
The present wide interest in Mexico 
has prompted the enthusiasm with 
which Mr. Welch's lecture is awaited. 
Mr. Welch has made a long study of 
Mexico and knows the situation from 
all viewpoints, historical, political, 
economic, ^social, and religious. He 
knows the fundemental causes of the 
present disturbance in Mexico, and what 
Americanism demands of Americans in 
their attitude toward the Mexican cri- 
sis. His lecture is given as part of the 
Knight of Columbus million dollar 
campaign against Bolshevism on this 
continent. ' Arthur Deehan Welch is* 
one of New England's most brilliant 
orators of the younger school. Mr. 
Welch believes that the public is not 
sufficiently aware of the real import- 
ance of the present crisis in Mexico. 
He holds that in Mexico is now being 
decided to a great extent, the future 
of the governments of this continent. 
It is this contention that gave rise 
to the resolution of the Knights of 
Columbus at their supreme convention 
in Philadelphia in August, where they 
voted   to   inaugurate   their   campaign 

U.    Cowles,   Arthur    Marsden,    Roger against the* rising tide of Bolshevism. 
Dickinson,  and   Roscoe   Putnam  sang The Knights of Columbus campaign is 

"Swing  Low   Sweet  Char- • now under way in all sections of the 

Cassavant 95 82 102—279. 
433 424—1320. 
Tuesday evening the Spencer Wire Co., 

beat the K. of C, S to I, and the 
Eagles won from the Odd Fellows by 
a 4 to 0 score. In the final match, the 
K. of P. beat the American Legion 
4 to 0. 

Wire Co. (3)—Thibeault 78 92 80— 
250; Aucoin 89 90 97—276; McGrath 
90 107 90—287; Lanagan 89 95 78—262; 
Bouley 94 82 108—284. Totals 440 466 
453—1359. 

K. or C. (D—Gallagher 79 99 79—257; 
John Dineen 91 93 77—261; Gendreau 
81 81 106—268; Connor 101 82 86—269; 
James Dineen 94 91 84—269. Totals 
446 446 432—1324. 

Eagles (4)—Bosse-96 79 83—258; Bou- 
vier 77 74 81—252; Fecteau 78 84 98— 
260; R. Collette 93 91 89—273; Des- 
plaines 97 99 116—312. Totals 44T447 
467—1355. 

Odd Fellows (0)—Stoddard 102 87 78 
—267;  Lister 88 74 86—248;  McComas 
80 80 80—240; Adams 77 78 104—259; 
Tower 82 76 90—248. Totals 429 395 
438—1262. 

K. of P. (4)—Stevens 112 98 116— 
321; Carlson 76 93 92—261; Gardner 
90 89 80—259; Fowler 87 86 72—245; C. 
Bazata 107 84 106—297. Totals 472 445 
466—1383. 

Legion (0)—H. Collette 81 82 90— 
253;  Home 98 84 85—267;  Lacroix 88 
81 85—254; A. Collette 99 86 81—266; 
Cournoyer 95 76 94—265. Totals 451 
409 435—1305. 

The team standing follows: 
Won   Lost 

Eagles  _ 47 
Red Men  47 
Franco-Foresters  — 44 
K. of  P.   « 
American  Legion  __ 36 
Social Circle 36 
K.  of  C.    31 
Spender Wire Co. .- 23 
Conseil Lamy 19 
Odd  Fellows   —— 16 

The individual averages are: C. Ba- 
zata 97.4, Wr. Bazata 95.1, Desplaines 
94.5, Peloquin 943, A. Ethier 93.9, R. 
Collette 93, Bouley 92.1, Fowler 92.7, 
N. Lacroix 92.7, Stevens 92.3, N: For- 
rest 91.7, Bosse 91 A; Fecteau 915, Me- 
loche 91.4,"John Dineen 91.2, Cassavant 
912; Normandin 90.8, James! Dineen 
90.5, H. Collette 89.9, Wedge 89.8, Con- 
nor  89.6,, Cournoyer   89.6,   L.   Lacroix 
89.5, A. Collette 89.4, Benoit 88.8, D. 
Forrest 88.5, P. Ethier 88.4, David 87.6, 
Aucoin 87.5, Tower 87.3, Gendreau 875, 
Carlson 86.9, Bouvier 86.8, Waddy 86.2, 
Gallagher 86.2, E. Ethier 86.2, Vernon 
85.9, Lanagan 85.9, Thibeault 85.6, 
Adams   84.7,   McGrath   84.9,   McComas 
84.6, Bfeaudreau 83).7, Gaudette 83.4, 
Home 83.9, Lucier 83.5, Laurent 83.2, 
Cole   82.4,   Lifter   81.7,   McMurdo   81, 
Stoddard 80.8. ^' 

... e » « 
A "Full House"—Feb. 11 at 

'Mrs. Fleming" as taken by Mrs. 
Helen Morse, who ha» played the parts 
of "maid»" and "gossips", and many 
others, plays this part just as efficient- 
ly as she always does. 

And would you believe the same ar- 
tist could be a fanner in the play, and 
in another, be a stylish lady wHo lost 
gome jewels? Well, it's so, and Bertha 
Hobbs as "Mrs. Pembroke" can do it 
too. 

Roger Warren and Harry Tripp, who 
are always welcomed on our Spencer 
stage, with much applause, are police- 
men, and Chas. Torrey, who helps them 
out, always .delights the audience. 
These men are "Dougherty", "Jim 
Mooney," and "Clancy," and the officiai 
air they carry in the comedy is very 
laughable. 

And "Vera", who makes a whole lot 
of tumbles, is impersonated by Mrs. 
Claire Prouty. We all know she can 
sing; she will show you she can act. 

Ray McMurdo as the lawyer, and Dr. 
Fowler, who is in love, have such a 
hard time with some love letters, a 
wrong grip, some stolen jewels, ftnd 
"Vera" that it will pay you to come 
and see what its all about. 

The Community Service Committee 
is Mrs. Helen Kingsley, Mrs. Florence 
Green, Miss Mary AUen. 

The comedy is produced by special 
arrangement with Samuel French o£ 
New York. 

21 
21 
24 
27 
32 
32 
37 
45 
49 
52 

Pinfall 
23,402 
23,626 
22,813 
22,803 
22,550 
22,564 
22,248 
21,721 
21,590 
21,470 

Dollar Days Coming Soon 

Park Theatre 

gent need 
Erastus J, Starr in seconding the mo- 

tion, spoke in, a similar vein. 
Walton O. Capen wanted to know if 

the committee would, guarantee that 
the $10,000 would be sufficient." 

Arthur Monroe, town counsel, stated 
that Mr. Delage had worded the mo- 
tion fortunately, as by the vote of the 
June meeting, the committee was au- 
thorized) to enter into contracts for a 
sum not in excess of $210,000. But by 
voting to place the money "in the 
hands of the committee," he saw no" 
legal objection. 

gin, Roger S. Dickinson, and Mrs. Ray- 
mond McMurdo, sang, "Just a Cottage 
Small." 

The indoor track meet, a feature of 
the evening, was next conducted with 
the following stunts: standing broad 
grin, shot put, junior hurdle, twenty- 
five yard dash, running high jump, fif- 
ty-yard dash, tight rope race, and "are 
you there." 

The program of the evening was com- 
pleted with the singing of several selec- 
tions by the male quartet. They were, 
-"Star of Hope," "Love's Old Sweet 
Song," and "Now the Day' is Done." 

United  States  and Canada. 

Eagles  Again Lead 

In the Fraternal league bowling tour- 
nament held last Monday evening, the 
Red Men beat Conseil Lomy by 3 to 1, 
and' the Social Circle won over the 
Aranco-Foresters by the same score. 

The scores were: 
"Social Circle (3)—R. Ethier, 95 108 
103—306; Waddy 82 81 90—253; Aucoin 
76 80 92—248; D. Forrest 99 82 105 
—286; N. Forrest 1D0 106 97—302 Totals 
452 457 487—1396. _ 

Franco-Foresters (D—David 92 98 93 
—283; Laurent 98 105 77—280; A. Ethier 
88 85 87—280; Peloquin 85 100 109— 
294; Normandin 81 91 104—276. Totals 
444 479 470F1393. 

Red Men (3)—M. Lacroix 78 95 77— 
250;  Benoit 91 87 87—265;  Wedge 91 
89 80—200; W. Bazata 96 107 87—290; 
Meloche 95 116 108—219. Totals 431 
494 459r-1384. 

Conseil Lamy (1)—Gosselin 89 97 84 

The cast of characters in the farce, 
"A Full Hous.e" has been carefully 
chosen by the community service com- 
mittee of that club, and Miss Marguer- 
ite Ellison has full charge of the coach- 
ing. 

So with good characters and good 
coaching, the public are sure to have a 
very enjoyable evening, Feb. 11 at Park 
theatre. 

Reserve seats go on sale at Burkill's 
Drug store, Monday Feb. 7. 
,  The  ushers are instructed  to  allow 
no one  to be seated durink the firsf 

act, 1 ^ 
Home made candy will bej&old be- 

tween the acts, so come prepared to 
eat and be merry. - 
- Henry Whitoomb, who takes the part 
of "Parkes" the butler is the same 
"Henry" who has taken so efficiently, 
many kinds of characters, in our home 
talent plays. 

Mrs. Ethel Fiske, who made such a 
hit-'last year as. "Honor" in "Honor 
Bright," plays the role of "Sue from 
Sioux City" in such a manner, that 
causes much laughter and fun. 

The parts of "Mr. and Mrs. George 
Howell" are taken by Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray McMurdo; they have starred in 
many of our Spencer plays, and the 
people are always glad when 'their 
names appear in the cast of characters. 

One will have no difficulty in recog- 
nizing Mrs. Florence Green in the part 
of "Mrs. Winnecker", the aunt from 
Yonkers; the aristocratic air is played 
to perfection bv this local player. 

Do you remember when Sybil Green 
was a grocery boy^n "Neighbors?"-In 
this comedy she is "Ned Pembroke's 
sweetheart." Dr. Fowler, who is "Ned," 
and Miss, Green, whose play name is 

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, 
February 17, 18, and 19, will be "Dollar 
Days" in Spencer. The merchants of 
Spencer are working together to make 
it the biggest sales event of the year. 
Merchandise of all kinds will be offered 
at prices in Wiany instances lower than 
ever before attempted. While its name 
suggests merchandise selling only ft* a 
dollar, those merchants handling mer- 
chandise obviously worth far more than 
this amount are offering real values in 
new goods at low prices. 

A special newspaper featuring in sub- 
stance the messages of those merchants^ 
who are participating in this event will 
be sent to nearly every home in town 
in ample time to read over the list of 
jjttractiojis before the sale starts. 

Watch for the arrival of the Dollar 
days. 

League of Youth Dance 

The League of Youth of the Congre- 
gational church, composed of young* 
people of about the high school age, 
held a dance at the Fassasoit Hotel 
last Friday evening. While it had or- 
iginally planned to have a program 
consisting of games as well as dancing, 
it was decided by those present to 
spend the evening dancing to the 
music of the piano played by Robert 
Armitage. 

Rev. and Mrs. Edward Cowles, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Esten, Mrs. O. S. 
Aronson, and Mrs. Charles F. Bazata, 
who were active for the success of the 
affair, were all present. Others present 
were: Mildred Doane, Martha Moore, 
Bronson, Miss Evelyn Whitney of Wor- 
Tronson, Miss Evelyn Whitney of Wor- 
cester, Evelyn Goulding, Irene Albro, 
Florence Boreman, Mildred Swallow, 
Milton Sebring, Roscoe Putnam, Foster 
Bemis, Damon Morse, Stuart Bemis, 
Ernest Cole, Allen Fisk, Roger Dickin- ' 
son, Lionel Hasselton, Albert Pender- 
gast, Edward Marsden, Hollis Vernon, 
William Harris, Arthur Marsden, and 
Rebrge Tower. 

in T •   » 

Librarian Issues Report for 1926 

More money was slpent for books for 
the Richard Sugden Library during the 
year 1926 than for several years past, 
according to the "report just finished 
by the librarian, Mrs. Dora N. Hodgdon. 

The report shows that 32,684 books 
were taken out during the year and 
that the number of new borrowers was 
225. The popularity of fiction, as al- 
ways, was overwhelming. The circula- 
tion of the different classes is shown 
by these figures: general works, 987; 
philosophy and religion, 131; sociology, 
62$; philology, 1031; science, 245; use- 
ful and fine arts, 824; literature, 584; 
travel, history, and biography, 1403; 
fiction, 26,869;* 

The number of books secured during 
the year was 410; 336 were purchased 
and 74 were received^ as gifts. A wide 
range of magazines is always available 
on the tables in the reading room and 
the more interesting of the daily newsj 
papers are taken. 

The report of the treasurer, Mrs. M»-r- 
tha   P.   Sagendorph,   shows   an   uuex^ 

'Daphne,"   take  their  parts  like  real "pended  balance  of. $1,256.10 on  hard 
professionals. 

In every play there is a mystery man, 
and in this one it is Chas. Bazata, who 
impersonates    "Nicholas    King"    the 

January 1, 1927. The total receipts for 
the year were $5,235.36, which, witte 
the cash balance for 1925, totals $6,633,- 
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Mrs. Jessie' Stone, is visiting her 
<»ughter,| Mrs. Harvey Eldridge of 
Shrewsbury. 

Miss Jane Watson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilbur Watson of Main street, 
is ill at her home. 

The Women's Alliance of the Unita- 
rian church will hold their regular meet- 
ing next Wednesday afternoon.'' 

The Baldwinville Branch held its 
regular monthly meeting at the home 
of  Mrs.  Peter Cote,  Wednesday. 

Mrs. William Murphy has returned to 
her home on Pleasant street, after be- 
ing ill at City hospital for several weeks. 

Miss Alice May, who has been con- 
fined to her hqme for .the last two 
weeks, is reported somewhat improved. 

Aubrey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Trainor, who has been ill, has returned 
to his studies at Leicester Center gram- 
mar. 

Col. Henshaw Chapter of D. A. .R., is 
giving a whist and costume dance in 
Smith hall at eight o'clock, February 

hand amonut to $9500, with about 1200 
on unpaid bills which were not in Jan- 
uary 1. Last year the balance on hand 
was $2400. During this last the tax 
rate was cut a dollar and a half. 

r 

The Sunday evening Service at the 
John Nelson Memorial Congregational 
church was under the supervision of 
Hugo Karlson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Snow, who have 
been residing in Worcester, have rented 
an apartment in the home of Orrin 
R. Fox, of Pleasant street. 

Miss Ruth Frye, daughter of Mrs. 
Adelia M. Frye, is spending the week- 
end at her home before starting her 
next semester at Wheaton  callege. 

The condition of Miss Hazel Chaplin, 
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alvan Chap 
lin of Main street, who has been serious- 
ly ill, is reported very much improved 

Dr. and Mrs. Evariste Cormier of 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island, who have 
been guests at the home of Louis Cor 
mier of Main street, 'have returned to 
their h<^me.   . 

Miss Estelle Doran, supervisor of mu- 
sic in the Leicester schools for the last 
three years, is in St. Vincent's hospital 
in Worcester undergoing an operation 
for  appendicitis. 

Miss Virginia Rowley of Worcester, 
formerly of Leicester, is confined to 
City hospital with a double fracture 
of the leg, a result of a recent coasting 
accident  near   Holy  Cross! 

,Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Gay of 74 Chand- 
ler, Worcester, are receiving congratu- 
lations on the birth of a son. They 

s*mere both formerly of Leicester, Mrs. 
Gay being Miss June Mitchell. 

Several playmates of Mary, a daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Ferguson, 
Grove street, were guests this past 
week at a birthday party given by her 
parents to celebrate her fourth birth- 
day. 

Miss Rose Mahoney of Worcester has 
resigned her. position as the teacher of 
the sixth and seventh grades of the 
Leicester Center grammar school. /The 
vacancy will be filled by Miss Margaret 
McKeon of Worcester, a graduate of 
Worcester normal school. 

The, Woman's club met Tuesday af- 
ternoon at the home of Mrs. George 
Lyon. Mrs. Andrew Howarth was the 
speaker on the subject, "Education in 
South America." Current events were 
given by Mrs. Myrton O. Davis. There 
was a musical program, and tea was 
served by the hostess. 

The Junior Christian Endeavor oi the 
John Nelson Memorial Congregational 
church, under the leadership of Miss' 
Sara Watson, is holding/a campaign 
for new members, Thej members are 
divided into two divisions and after a 
ten week drive* the losing team will 
serve a supper and entertainment to 
the winners. 

. The Parent-Teachers' Association will 
hold the annual food sale at the Leices- 
ter Center grammar school library, Sat- 
urday afternoon from three to five 
o'clock. The committee in charge is as 
follows: Mrs. Benjamin Troelczh, Mrs. 
Leslie Marden, Mrs. George Dudley, 
Mrs. George Dudley, Mrs. Howard Cook, 
Mrs. Steadman, and Mrs. Clarence 
Home. 

Charles Lane of Leicester Highlands 
was removed to the City hospital in 
Worcester, Monday afternoon. Dr. Mc- 
Neish, who attended him, stated that 
his heart was in bad condition. Last 
week Mr. Lane was found near his home 
in the SHOT where he had fallen when 
he was on his way to secure some wood 
for the house. He was found by his 
neighbors and put under Dr. McNeish's 
care. ^ 

About sixty-five attended the pitch 
party conducted Monday evening in 
Memorial hall by the William J. Cooney 
post of American Legion. The high 
score was made by Myron I. Sprague, 
ninety-five. Thomas Walsh-was second 
with eighty-eight, and the consolation 
prize was taken by Frederick Degen- 
hardt. The post holds these parties 
every other week. The post had its 
regular meeting in Memorial hall at 
7.30 Tuesday evening. 

It has been reported that the annual 
town reports will be ready for distribu- 
tion Saturday, February 5. In this 
will be the reports of all the officers of 
the town and the money that has 'been 
expended by each division. The select- 
men's report will show that the unex- 
pended appropriations and the cash on 

There was an anniversary high mass 
of requiem in St. Joseph's church Mon- 
day mornnig for the repose of the soul 
of H. B. Rice, father of Bishop Rice 
of Burlington, Vermont. A month's 
mind mass of requiem was celebrated 
Wednesday morning for the repose- oT 
the soul of Mrs. Michael Manning. The 
Young Women's Sodality of the parish 
will have its monthly meeting . next 
Sunday at 2.30, and members will re- 
ceive communion in a body at the 
8.30 mass Sunday morning. 

The senior class of the high school 
has started work on a play they will 
produce the middle of this month. The 
cast of the play, "O Susanne," includes 
all the members of the class and one 
member of the class will take two parts. 
The play will be presented in Smith 
hall on February 18th. This play is 
usually one of the town's most fascin- 
ating social activities of the season, and 
the school always has a full house. The 
class joi "XI plan to repeat the play in 
Rochdale, <the following Friday, Feb- 
ruary 25.   The cast is as follows: 

Aunt Susanne, Miss Zoe Hickney; 
Flora Shepherd, wife of Dr. Shepherd, 
Miss* Agnes McPartland; Ruby Plant, 
daughter of Mr. Plant, Pearl Ainsley; 
Pearl, sister of Ruby, Miss Lavinia 
Best; Mrs. O'Hara, the landlady, also 
Tupper, the butler, Miss Ella Erickson; 
Aurora, the maid, Miss Gladys Greeney 
Audrey Merry, fiance of Ruby Plant, 
Benedict Goodness; Waverly Vane, 
fiance of Pearl Plant, Walter McMullin; 
Mr. Plant, Daniel Barrett; Dr. John 
Shepherd, Paul Bergin. The principal 
roles will be played by Miss^oe Hick- 
ney, and Mrs. Paul Bergin. 

Next Wednesday the young woman's 
whist club will meet at the home of 
Mrs. Henry Cote. This is a new whist 
club in town composed of the young 
married women in the Pleasant street 
district. The first meeting was held at 
the home of Mrs. Fred Colby of Warren 
street. The club will meet every two 
weeks, and a" prize will be given at the 
close of the series of parties. The mem- 
bers who attended the first meeting 
were as follows: Mrs. Fred Colby, Mrs. 
Henry Cote, Mrs. Steadman, Mrs., For- 
rest ' Stone* Mrs. Steven Cree. Mrs. 
Ralph Lawrence, Mrs. Rodney Hunt, 
and Mrs. Ralph Rossley. 

The first busses of the Conlin Bus 
Line. Inc., recently purchased by Wil- 
liam H. Vanderbilt, are in service. 
These are the type used on the lines of 
the Connecticut Co., the busses that 
have arrived so far are to be used only* 
in hard Jtraveling, and in the spring 
some buses of more modern type and 
just from the factory are to be used. 
Four White busses have been used now, 
and one new Mack. When plans which 
Mr. Vanderbilt is said to have under 
way are completed he will have a belt 
line from Providence to Worcester, to 
Springfield and Hartford, thence to 
New London and back to Providence. 

Hie Eelcester high school basketball 
teams played two very successful' 
games in the town hall this past week. 
The games were played with the Sutton 
high school. When the girls played 
Sutton earlier in the season they were 
victors by 75 to 11, and in this match 
the Leicester sextet still claims the vic- 
tory, with the score of 68 to 21. The 
Leicester girls played their usual fast 
easy game and during the second half, 
Miss Carolyn Dodge, coach of the team, 
substituted Beatrice Clark and Gerald- 
ine Cook for °?wo of the first string 
players. Keitha Hickney played a fast 
game as did also Genevieve Toloczko. 
The local quintet were also victors in 
this match, but this was not as'easy 
a victory as the girls' game was. The 
Leicester team started scoring first and 
continued to keep ahead-of the other 
team throughout the entire game. The 
lineup for the boys' game was as fol- 
lows: Captain Paul Bergin, If; Leo 
Kelly, rf; Walter McMullin, c; Daniel 
Barrett, lg; and Benedict Goodness, rg. 
Willard Barre substituted for Kelly 
in the last quarter. The final score 
was 29 to 21. 

The Rev. William C. McCaughan, pas- 
tor of St. Joseph's church, expressed 
his gratitude at masses in the church 
Sunday morning, when making his an- 
nual report, for the fine support given 
by parishioners during the year, to dif- 
ferent phases of the church work. Re- 
ceipts.for the year totalled $12,065.04, 
and the pastor stated that a,t the end 
of this year, it is expected that the 
parish, will be clear of debt. Besides 
the church and the rectory, there is a 
school and convent. The Rey. Mc- 
Caughan said that during the coming 
year, it is planned to make repairs 
about the church edifice and the 
grounds. These will include improve 
mens to the walk about the church 
grounds. What was called, the sub- 
stitute lawn party, a canvass of the 
parishioners for -funds, which would 
ordinarily have been, spent at the lawn 
party, had one been held, was reported 
a great success, and more than $1,600 
was realized in this manner. It was 
reported that the new oil burning heat- 
ing systems placed in the school and 
convent had proved big successes.^ The 
parish has 1100 souls in the whole.. The 
pastor had a message of thanks to sev- 

eral men of the parish who have as- 
sisted gratis in keeping the church prop- 
erty in good condition. 

Friday evening, the women of the 
John Nelson Memorial Congregational 
church -jwill repeat the play, "Aunt 
Jerusha's Quilting Party," for the bene- 
fit of the senior-class Washington fund. 
The plax willlbefciyen in Smith hall. 
The firsy timej it wasvproduced was in 
Russell (haHTcturing the early part of 
December. Last year the play was giv- 
en by the women entitled, "Six Klep- 
tomaniacs." The women repeated this 
play for the benefit of last year's senior 
class, the class of '26. The cast will 
be composed of the following: Miss Eva 
Scott, Mrs. Mary Warren of Paxton 
street, Mrs. George Rodgers of Pleasant 
street, Mrs. George Dudley of Paxton 
street, Mrs. Walter Sprague and her 
sister Miss Newman of Main street, Mrs. 
Fred Libby, of Paxton street, Miss Sara 
Watson of Paxton street, Mrs: Jackson 
of Main street, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Moody of Main,ftreet, Mr. Hugo Karl- 
son of Main street, Mr. Fred Libby of 
Paxton street, Mrs. Elmer Lyon of War- 
ren terrace, and Mrs. -Ralph Russell of 
Main street. The leading roles are 
played by Miss Eva Scott as Aunt 
Jerusha; Mrs. Mary Warren as Po-1 

tien'ce; Mrs. George Rodgers as Pru- 
dence; Mrs. George Dudley as Charity; 
Mrs. Elmer Lyon, Widow Hines; Mrs. 
McLeod as the deacon; and Mr. Karl- 
son as the pastor. » j 

Requiem high mass was held in St. 
Joseph's churcrf Saturday for Lucian 
Cormier, son of Mr. Arthur Cormier 
and Mrs. Dora (Rheault) Cormier of 
Paxton street. The high mass was of- 
fered at the church at nirte o'clock by 
the Rev. Andrew F. Sullivan, The 
Boy Scouts of Troop 126 and the Lei- 
cester Girl Scouts attended the ser- 
vice in a body, forming a line outside 
of the church through which the bear- 
ers passed when entering the church 
and upon leaving. At the close of the 
service, Thomas L. Whalen sang, "There 
Is a Beautiful Land on High." There 
were many floral and spiritual offerings. 
There were many of the pupils from the 
Leicester high school present, and a 
large number of friends from the young- 
er set of the town. The bearers were 
six of Cormier's school friends: Leo 
Kelly, Walter McMullin,, Daniel Barrett, 
Arthur Gilbert, Benedict Goodness, and 
Paul Bergin. Burial, in charge of Cal- 
lahan Brothers, was in St^ Joseph's 
cemetery, Leicester, where the ReV. An- 
drew F. Sullivart conducted the services. 
Following the church rites, the scouts 
repeated the scout oath. Lucian Cor- 
mier had been in the hospital since 
the middle of Decermber, Early in 
the month he had trouble caused from 
ear aches," and finally was forcjd to 
leave school. He was taken to Memorial 
hospital where it was found that the 
source of his trouble was from a pait 
of mastoids. Successful single mas- 
toid operations are considered by sur- 
geons as being too scarce, but Lucian 
was a fighter. The double operation 
was performed and considered success- 
ful. It relieved the trouble that had 
been caused, but then new complica- 
tions set in. Other operations became 
necessary. Finally a little more than 
two weeks ago the last and most im- 
portant one became necessary, an oper- 
ation on the jugular vein. The former 
operations had so lowered his resistance 
that he was unable to stand any further 
strain. First, a blood transfusion be- 
came necessary. Several of the boys 
from Leicester high school immediately 
offered, also many of the older people 
of the town. Benedict Goodness seemed 
the best for temporary uses, while 
others were to be used at a later date. 
The transfusion proved successful. The 
.operation that followed was also a suc- 
cess. Hope again was renewed, until 
a few days later, peritonitis set in. and 
after a terrible fight he died Wednesday 
evening. Cormier was always a very 
popular young man . in the younger 
circle, being a very active member of 
the junior class of the high school, a 
member of the high school orchestra, 
and tried out for all the sports in the 
school, and was a player of the second 
basketball team, he also belonged to 
the local troop of Boy Scouts. « , 

■» • * 

Town   Election  Monday 

The annual election of town officers 
which comes Monday, is expected1 to 
bring out the biggest number of voters 
in town in a number of years. 

Leicester's total registration is now 
1,832. In the registration sessions, the 
last of which came within the week, a 
total of 192 new voters were registered. 

As in previous years, there are two 
tickets, the Citizens and the Good 
Government. Each ticket has three 
candidates for selectmen, one each from 
each vilrage of the town. Lyman W. 
Barney is an independent candidate 
for   selectman. 

In the Center, the candidates are 
William J. Belleville and Louis H, El- 
liott. In Cherry Valley, John F. Tobin 
and Michael A. Manning are candidates, 
and in Rochdale, Louis H. Milner and 
Arthur M. Williamson are the party 
leaders. 

There are several other contests on 
the ballot which furnish much specula- 
tion. For instance, in the election of a 
member of the school committee, Atty. 
Francis T. Mullin, a member of the 
committee  for  six  years,  is being op 

posed by Mrs. Alice Bullard.   Both are 

of Rochdale, 

There are five more candidates for 
three places as overseers of the poor. 
The present board, James A. Quinn, 
Edward J. Lackey and Timothy J. Car- 
ney, are candidates for re-election and 
running, too, are Robert Hanson of 
Rochdale and Elmer F. Lyon of the 
Center. 

Thomas F. Monahan of Rochdale has 
been picked by the Citizen*' party as 
its candidate for assessor, and running 
against him, is Ernest J. Titcomb,-of the 

| same village. • 

j    Candidates for trustees of the public 

; library,  Bradford A.  Gibson  and Vin- 
! cent Burns, the former of the Center, 

the  latter  of  Cherry  Valley,  are  un- 
opposed. 

i Howard G. Cook, a graduate of Mas- 
sachusetts agricultural college, is can^ 
didate on the Citizens' ticket for tree 
warden. The candidate of the Good 
Government party is Joseph H. Wood- 
head. Mr. Woodhead is a park commis- 
sioner and is being opposed for re- 
election by Robert J. Henry and Thom- 
as F. O'Reilly. Mr. Henry is an in- 
dependent candidate. Mr. O'Reilly is 
of the Citizens' party. 

This year the ballot will not contain 
the names of candidates for constables. 
Recently, at a special town meeting, 
it was voted that the police would here- 
after be appointed by the selectmen, 
rather than be elected. The meeting 
at which this vote was taken was at- 
tended by comparatively few, and 
there are many who failed to go who 
beleive that the people should continue 
to elect their officers. The officers, 
therefore, have promised to make their 
influence felt. , 

The polls are to be open at 5.45 
o'clock Monday morning and will close 
at 4 in the afternoon. The voting will 
by precints, the town hall being the 
polling place in the Center, the school- 
house in Cherry Valley and the engine- 
house in Rochdale. 

The town meeting will be adjourned 
until some time later when the mat- 
ter of appropriations for the year will 
be taken up. There are 29 articles in 
the warrant, but for the most part 
they arei of .the sort that Will call for 
little or no fireworks. 

Many of. them ask for street lights; ' 
some are for sidewalk improvements;' 
there is, one for a tnew tractor, and 
another calls for the erection of a band- 
stand on the^common. This last men- j 
tioned article was proposed by the 
American  Legion. 

No set sum is asked for, the article 
requesting the sentiment' of the voters, 
and for an appropriation, the size of 
which will depend upon what style of 
bandstand it is decided the town should 
nave. It is planned by the American 
Legion to conduct a number of con- 
certs during the summer, if a bandstand 
is erected. 

ANY CORD WOULD DO 

"It la my greatest wish that the 
party shall, hang together," said the 
man on the platform. 

"Hear, heart" came a voice from 
the back seat. 

"I don't mean 1B the aenae In which 
that idle scoffer back there -would 
have you understand," went on* the 
speaker with dignity, "but that they 
may hang together In concord and 
accord." 

"I don't care what ktad of a cord It 
is," came the voice again, "as long as 
It la a strong cord." 

Tough Game 
"What tempted you to go Into poll- 

tics?" 
"I had brains but no money," an- 

swered Senator Sorghum. "I had to 
do something." 

"And now you have money?" 
"No. J am satisfied if my critics 

will give me credit for still holding 
my own and breaking about even."— 
Washington Star. 

Assets 
"What are you going to say In your 

next speech T 
"I don't know," answered Senator 

Sorghum. "Maybe I won't make any 
speech." 

"Tour constituents will expect you 
to say something." 

"Yes, But an expectancy is a bet- 
ter political asset than a disappoint- 
ment"—Washington Star. 

Monarch or Gem* 
Fred Wells, manager of Premu. 

Mine NC--..2,1 near Pretoria, South Af- 
rica, one day In January, 1908 whli T 

on 'a stroll of Inspection, found *w ' 
la known as the OuHlnan diamond u1 
weighed 3,042 carats—one and tw 
fourths npunds nvnlrriunnin 

French Courtesy 
In France It Is correct for an ]». 

ferlor to greet first a superior.   iw 
children must say "good-morning" 3| 
their elders before they are notice* 
by them. 

We Need Abuse 
The oratory and writing about ft. 

smartness, patriotism' and goodness t 
Americans, and which all love go a 
votedly, is actually a bad thing.   u£ 
need    not   compliments,   but sennit 
abase for bad habits.—E. W   How* 
Monthly. 

•OvauxiovEim' 
HOLE50PS8T 

A OATS FIELD,*) 
ll TOOK VWOU- 
J MASHIS AU0 

HOLED OUT>WB| 
I dUST\UISU^ 

Nouepuu>w» 
SHU 

No Argument 
Uncle—My boy, it will pay you to 

be diligent in your studies. Remem- 
ber, what you have learned no one 
can take from you. 

Small Nephew—Well, they can't 
take from me what I haven't learned, 
either, can they? 

Contolctt'on 
After striving vainly to hold his 

frisky team to turning a straight fur- 
row In a ten-acre lot, the green young 
farmer finally said philosophically;. 
"Well, go where you like. It's all got 
to be plowed.". 

LIVED IN A GLASSHOUSE 

The Florist—You're a liar, sir I 
What have you to say  to that? 

Other Man—Only this—people who 
live In glass houses shouldn't throw 
stones. 

Pitiable 
For sheer   hard   luck 

This  cops  the wreath- 
Corn  on the cob 

And no front teeth. 

His Affliction 
Hostess—You can't Imagine' how 

bad my husband's eyesight is getting. 
Only today he mistook me for the 
nursemaid. 

Friend—And she's such a pretty 
girl, too. 

Seniors 
Tm going to work as a salesman." 
"Well, you'd make good at it if you 

sell gum or cough drops." 
"Why?"     . 
"You always take one's breath 

away." 

Modern 
Bilks—So your daughter has taken 

up futurist painting? ■**'.;''.* 
Jones—Yes, this morning she cam* 

downstairs with one blue .cheek, one 
pink cheek, a rouged upper lip, in- 
verted eyebrows and a green ear. 

Some Lad! 
Clara—So George is in love with 

you!   The poor fish I 
Mae—Well, I wish he was a devil* 

fish, so he'd have six more arms, tbaf* 
Bill 

Two Kinds of Hermits 
Here is Wall Street's favorite story 

of the month. A widow raised two 
sons. In whom she had great hope* 
for a brilliant future. Eventually on* 
became a hermit and the other vie* 
president of a bank. And nothing 
was beard <of either again.—Nation'* 
Business Magazine. 

CANNON'S 
9x12 FELT 
BASE RUGS 

Guaranteed Perfect  First 
Quality Rugs 

$Jj.98 

All regular rugs, with borders, eight patterns suitable for kitchens, din- 
ingrooms, livingrooms and bedrooms. Heavy weight felt base rugs, 
with beautiful paint enamel finish, looks iike printed linoleum. 

9x12 Size Seamless 
Axminster Rugs 

Perfect first grade rugs. Both 
Smith and Sanford makes. Woven 

-in one solid piece. 

$25.75 
9x12 Size Genuine 

Whittall Teprac Wilton 
Rugs 

Standard price $105. With extra 
seam, sample rugs. All sales final. 
22 different patterns to choose 
from. _^ 

$59.75 * 
8 SxlOfi GENUTNB WILTON 

VELVET RUGS—Perfects. 

Seamless, closely woven. 5 beauti- 
ful patterns, half price. Formerly 
$48.50, now 

$24.75 
Made' by a famous New York mill. 

25x50-INCH RAG CARPET RUGS 

Washable, fancy borders, fringed 
ends,  98c value.   2 for 

$1.00 

18X30-INCH SIZE $1.25 RUBBER 
DOOR MATS 

2 for 

$1.00 

INLAID LINOLEUM 
REMNANTS 

Per sq, yd. 

79c 

$1.75 Grade Heavy 
Rubber Matting s* 

• 1 of an inch in thickness, 36 inches 
wide. Cut from 5p sq. yd. rolls. 
Per square yd. 

$1.00 
27x54 Size Velvet and 

Axminster Rugs 
Perfects.   Nine patterns and colors. 

$1.98 
9x9 Size Gold Seal 

Congoleum Art Rugs 
Standard   price   $13.50.   *Dropped 
patterns. 

price 
With borders. 

$5.45 
Now 

WOOL HALL AND STAIR 
CARPET 

27 ipches wide.   Per yd. 

79c 

6x9 SIZE GOLD  SEAL CONGO 
LEUM ART RUGS 

With borders.    Dropped patterns 

$3.98 

SMALL SIZE  $1.75  GRADE 
AXMINSTER RUGS 

2 for 

$1.00 

9x12   SIZE  WHITTALL'S   FAM 
OUS ANGLO-PERSIAN  RUGS 

—With extra seam.   Sample rugs 
Large assortment of patterns. 

$79.00 

GEO. A. CANNON MILL 

AGENT 

23 GREEN STREET 
Look for the Name Cannon's on the Windows 

Next Door to the Daylight Garage 

STORE OPEN EVENINGS 

Miss Marguerit*, F. Ffles 

{or , visit in Hull and Boston. 

„_ Wilbur Allen of Lynn, was a 
viSSW with Miss AlthedaB. 

Allen of Central street. 
Mrs Bessie G. Ford of Milk street 

jsSth* » Hartford, Conn,, with Mr. 

and Mrs. Charles F. Jones. 
The date of the annual Grange play, 

.. A Black Heifer," a three-act comedy, 
h.7 been changed to the evening- of 

February 10th. ' 
,1hert B. Kimball, instructor ui-the 

'       fa school of Worcester, and 
^KSall   spent the week-end at 
Srs^eti.Wyckhaven.inthe 

Wickaboag valley road. 
A two mile drive was made into the 

,  JhiU  district  by   Motor   Co    1, 
,    A„V afternoon, for a chimney fire 

ShThot,«« ***.* Bridges, 
damages were reported. 

The Community Chorus met Tuesday 
■ « at the home of Marguenta F. 

eV<; This was the first rehearsal of 

f„T Easter music to be given in a 
• ■ t Easter concert with a chorus 

from Warren. 
February Hth, is the date set for the 

third of a series of progressive whist 
parties which are being held in the 
community hall offered Heart parish. 

Rev. Patrick F. Doyle is in charge of 
the general arrangements. 

Following the regular Grange meeting 
in Grange hall the evening of Feb. 9th, 
the social committee of the organiza- 
tion will sponsor a St. Valentine party. 

I illus- 
Jhrist" 

aVthe Methodist church, Sunday even- 
ing, at seven o'clock. This service will 
be under the auspices of the Epworth 

League. 

The West Brookfield Whippets de- 
feated the Rajahs of Worcester in'the 
basketball game- held in the town hall, 
Thursday evening of last week, with 
a score of 45 to 32. Superior team work 
won the game for the-home players. 

Mr. and Mrs. Normand S. Cleaveland 
entertained at dinner and cards Mon- 
day evening at their apartment in Cen- 
tral street. The guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold C. Oochran, Mr. and Mr*. 
H. Ray Chesson, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
T. Risley, Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. 
Bristol, Lester M. Gavitt and Mr, Rob- 
ert Crosley of Providence. 

For the benefit of the voters work- 
ing out of town, and. in anticipation of 
an expected close election, the polls 
for the annual kown. meeting, Feb. 14, 
will open at seven, o'clock, an hour 
earlier than customary. The tellers 
appointed to serve at the election are 
Mrs. Carrie E. Webb, Mrs. Beatrice C. 
Root, Miss Marjorie H. Jaffray, Ralph 
O. Allen, John H. Donovan* and Omer 

C. White. 

The parish auxiliary of the Congrega- 
tional church held its quarterly meet- 
ing at the home of Mrs. Harriet C. 
Jones   Tuesday   afternoon,   and   each. 

nt 
nee 

Ducy   received   consol; prices. 

readings by Mrs. Huyck, Mrs. Holme* 
and Mrs. Stnithers. Tea was served 
by the hostess assisted by Miss Char- 

lotte  FT Fales. 
West Brookfield fire department 

minstrels rehearsed in 'Red Men's hall 
.Tuesday evening in preparation for the 
show to be presented in the town hall, 
the evening of Feb.lSth. Omer C. 
White, the/ committee chairman, an- 
nounces the following soloists already 
secured, which include Miss Marjorie 
Jaffray, Mrs. Joseph P. Coughlin of 
East Brookfield, Jesse Lever, and Wil- 
liam H. F, Burfitt. The committee of 
arrangements is Omer C. White, Geo, 
W. Boothb£ Roland W. Cowles, Fred 
A. Chapin, John A. Wirf, David H. Rbb- 

inson, and Percy Cregan. 

The West Brookfield troop of Cub 
Scouts met Friday night, Jan. 28th, 
with the leader, Allen Wheeler, at the 
home of the scribe, Lawrence Kendrick, 
Central street. The Eagle and the 
Hound were the names given the two 
patrols. Paul V. Lucius was appointed 
leader of the Eagles and tie lea<"«r of 
the Hounds was Donald Thompson, 
with Alton Davis named as assistant 
leader, and Raymond Richardson chos- 
en as assistant leader for the Eagles. 
Rev. Alfred L. Struthers has received 
boy scout hand books which will be 

distributed later. 

The first meeting of the night school 
for  men  and  boys  was  held  in   the 

Don'tGetLeft 
The closing date of the next issue of the 

Telephone Directory for Spencer 
and vicinity is 

February 9, 1927 
But if you wait until that date to give us your 

order for new service or a contemplated move, we, 

may be unable to complete the work on time-to get 

your new listing in the forthcoming directory. 

If you give your order NOW we shall do our best 

to meet your wishes. 

Goree to our-B^siness Office, 263 Main Street, 

Southbridge, or telephone the Commercial Depart- 

ment, Southbridge 9900. 

New England Telephone 
,  and Telegraph Company 

A. W. FROSTHOLM, Manager. 

Jones   Tuesday   atternoon    ana ^«£.- ^  building   Monday   even- 
member  present contributed  1136  to « me Tuesday 

the society funds, the amount pledged ^.^   ^   ^   ^   ^.^   ap. 

pointed for Friday evening. These 
meetings are sponsored by the Men's 
club of West Brookfield, and Lewis 
W. Craig, chairman of the school com- 
mitte, and1 club secretary, is the. in- 
structor. The present enrollment is 
fourteen including one woman member. 
The present plans are for this, week 
only, as the future arrangements have 
not beemdefinitely decided. The school 
hour is from 6.45 to 7.46 o'clock. 

West Brookfield Grange conducted a 
military whist party in Grange hall, 
Monday evening. The . commitee in 
charge were members of the social com- 
mittee, Mrs. John H. Webb, Mrs. Peter 
A. Brady, Mrs. H. Burton Mason, Mrs. 
B. Paul Allen, H. Burton Mason, Ernest 
H. Divoll, Arthur W. Cutler and Mrs. 
W. M. Richardson. Ten tables were 
played and first prizes were awarded 
tp Mrs. BesBie Burfitt and Mr. Fred 
Burfitt and Mrs. Nellie J. L. Canter- 
bury and Mr. Brnest H. Divoll.' Con- 
solation prizes were awarded to Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter £kiffington and Mr. J. 
H. Webb and Mr. Peter Brady. Re- 
freshments of cake and cocoa were 
served. -   ■ 

_.wing the whist, the playlet, "A 
Bunch of Fun," was presented by Miss 
Gertrude Anderson, Miss Eiteen Otten- 
heimer, Miss Loretta Mulvey, Elmer 
Anderson and John J. Murphy. The 
committee of men in charge of the 
wMst included Michael P. Murphy, Leo 
J. Manning, James M. Ducy, William 
H. Macuin, Louis A. Balcom, Milton 
G. Griffin, Edward W. King and Daniel 
McRevey. Rev. Patrick F. Doyle, rec- 
tor of St. Mary's parish, was in charge 
of the general plans for the social 
event.   Refreshments were served. 

The fourth supper of the season of 
the social and charitable^ society, was 
held in Grange hall Wednesday even- 
ing with the following committee pro- 
viding supper: Mrs. Eli M. Converse, 
Mrs. Henry F. Noon, Mrs. Frank H. 
Hair, Mrs. Merle Melvin, Mrs. Walter 
H. Mclntyre and Mrs. Albert G. King. 
The entertainment was in charge of 
Mrs. William M. Shaw. The first part 
of the program was by the children of 
the society and included recitations by 
Gertrude and Dorothy Moon, Bernice 
Carter, Jean Kmg, and Lillian and 
Herbert Shaw, y&iano solos were ren- 
dered by Albert^ King and Lillian Con- 
nor. The second part of the program 
opened with a vocal solo by Mrs. Al- 
bert King, with Miss Charlotte Fales 
accompanist, selections by Mr. Shaw on 
the concertina; a musical reading by 
Mrs. William, Richardson and vocal 
solos by Miss Eveline Harding with 
Mrs. F. A. Carter ak the piano. Ukelele 
selections by Dorofcy Chapin, humor 
ous sketches by JR.*. Shaw. The pro- 
gram concluded,with the song by all of 
"Auld Lang Syne." 

Frank^fi B>btol, business manager of 
Person's pharmacy, on Thursday of last 
week took out nomination papers for 

-the office of town treasurer.   John H. 
Webb, who has held the office for the 
past few years, following the resignation 
of Charles H. Clark, was supported by 
republican town committee for contin- 
uance in the office and was made the 
nominee at the republican caucus, Wed- 
nesday   night,   Jan.   26th.     Mr.   Webb 
was unopposed for nomination at the 
caucus.    Harrison   E.  Wells has  also 
taken, out nomination papers for town 
constable.   Five candidates, Bernard J. 
Conway, George A. Hocum, John Muz- 
zy, G. William Boothby and John P. 
Cregan were nominated at the caucus. 
Five must be elected at the town meet- 
ing.    The   third  contested   office   this 
year is that of selectman.    F. Arthur 
Carter  was  chosen   at  the  republican 
caucus to serve for a three year term. 
Joseph W. Clark, whose  term expires 
tltis year and who was not backed for 
re-election   by   the   republican   caucus, 
has    taken    out-   nomination    papers 
and   wil   again   seek   the   office.     The 

'■town meeting and election will be held 
February 14th. 

JO; unappropriated balance, $9,719.06 
Outstanding debts, $48,500; securities 
held by the town, $29,340.85 water de- 
partment cash balance Jan. 1, 1926, 
$1,853.05; income received, $6,71*59; to- 
tal, $8,568.38; paid town orders $32,988- 
.75; interest, $1,001.26; bonds, $2,600, 
total, $6,129.68; cash on hand, Jan. 1, 
1927, $2,438.64. The financial standing 
of the town shows these expenses: edu- 
cation, $20,51,9.66; industrial school, 
$746.42; school physician, $50; poor, 
$2,632.97; sidewalks, $349.50; library, 
$l'949.17; board of health, $200.40; in- 
terest, $1,313.07; insurance, $15.93; fire 
department, $1,645.16; street lights, 
$1,423.82; soldier's relief, $36455; sol- 
dier's graves, $50; general government, 
$3,389(43; police, $254.38; gypsy moth, 
$24430; forest fireSnJlSl^; inspection 
of animals, $100;»snow $1,035.11; ceme- 
tery, $293.51; Memorial day, »T25; re- 
pair of state highway, $282.90; sealer 
of weights and measures, $49.64; repair 
of bridges, $149.65; roads, $0,274.11; 
Quaboag park, $228.11; state aid, «399; 
agency and trust perpetual care fund, 

ister That Wain't 
a Wall Flower 

tmmmmtmmmm mmmmmmmmmmmt 

By JANE OSBORN 

(Copyright.) 

AYOUNO man and a young woman 
IB evening dress stood la th« 

shadow* of the veranda of the bright- 
ly lighted country club. 

"You've got to promise before you 
go In," *ald .the young man rather 
sharply. "I'm certainly not going 
to let you carry on the way you did 
at the Bensons' last week." 

"Well, I couldn't help it," pro- 
tested the girl. "If the men are so 
foolish as to want to dance with 
me—why, it isn't my fault I should 
think you'd be proud of having a 
sister  that  wasn't  a  wall  flower—" 

"Well, I wasn't proud of the way 
you carried on—eight or nine men 
hanging around you all evening and 
a dozen girts sitting out every dance. 
So rm telling you right now that un- 
less you promise you won't dance at 
all so long as there are other girls 

erPes^7n"CJ      !   Utting   It   out-promiw   you'll   make $950; highway railings, $196.70; perpet-   ^ ^ A^ ^ ^ waU flowel 

ual care, $336; county tax, $2,063; state 
tax, $2,760; contingent, $755.21; traffic 
signs, $139.46; cemetery special appro- 
priations, $459.85; water, $6129.68; Ware 
road, $33.57; tuberculosis hospitals, 
$127.58; heating school building, $5,500; 
share of Chartton' poor farm association, 
$262; welcome sign, $75. 

 * • * 

So Do We 
Brown—I like cheerful people. 

Why, I know a dentlBt who sings at 
his  work! , 

Smith—I'll bet the patients don't 

HEAVY THOUGHTS 

The regular meeting of Wickaboag' 
Valley association was held Tuesday 
evening in District two schoolhouse. 
Readings were given, by Mrs. Wallace 

L, Tucker,  secretary  of  the  organiza- street ^^       fternoon> aged seventy 
tton and humorous selections "were con- 

Mrs. Stout (gloomily—on" the scales) 
—Oh,  dear, oh  dear,  I weigh  much 
more than I did last week. 

. Friend—Thatls      nonsense—you're 
just Indulging in heavy thoughts. 

William H. Chaplin, a civil war vet- 
eran, died at his home <ori North Main 

MEETING THE TRIALS 
OF MONTHS AND MILES 

THE   fTAMfiAftft 

SEDAN 
»0»      »T HIKE! 

1025 

Day and night.. month after month .. not 

only when weather favors, but through sleet 

and slush and muck and mire . . through 

blinding snow and bitter cold. „ icy stretches; 

jagged ruts; deep drifts.. 

Oldsmobile speeds on and on over the wind- 

ing road* of the General Motors Proving 

Ground*. 

Proving the true value and full worth of each 

new feature and improvement. 

Meeting.. surmounting.. in advance .. the 

trial* of months and miles! 

OSCAR DELONGCHAMP 
*    44 Maple St. TsL 82-2 Sneneaj 

tributed by Eugene A. Ward of Church 
street, Miss Bertha C.  Ellis,  Miss Mil- 
dred Webber and Miss Dorothy Parker 
entertained    with    musical    numbers, 
vocal solos were rendered by Mrs. Har- 
ry D. Albee, soprano in the quartette 
of the Congregational ctiurch.   The en- 
tertainment was in charge of Mrs. Eu- 
gene Ward.   Refreshments were served 

j by Mis&JBertha C. Ellis, and Miss Stella 
j A. Beauregard, and vice president Har- 
! ry D. Allen.   Dancing lasted until mid- 
j night    " 

The fourth quarterly conference of 
the Methodist church was held Sunday 
afternoon in the auditorium of the 
church, with the district superintendent; 
Leopold A. Nies of Springfield, conduct- 
ing.the meeting. Mrs. Susan A. Lamb, 
treasurer of the benevolences, reported 
$115 had been contributed to the World 
Service for Foreign Missions. The 
Ladies' Aid Society, Mrs. Lamb, pres- 
ident, raised $350 in nine months, and 
the Epworth League paid $75 into the 
church treasury. Lewis A. Craig, su- 
perintendent of the Sunday school, re- 
ported a school membership of sixty- 
two. The treasurer of current expenses, 
Mr. Craig, reported $1,600 was the am- 
ount the church was expected to raise 
for all departments. Officers for the 
year were elected. 

OLDSMOBIXE 

A meeting of the teachers of the 
classes on the "Reds" team, losers of 
the eight-week drive for attendance, 
and new members in the church and 
Sunday school of the Congregational 
church, was held at the home of Mrs. 
Philander Holmes of West street, Mon- 
day afternoon. The evening of Feb. 
8th, was set to entertain the victorious 
"Blues" team, Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler, 
Central street, captain. A supper and' 
entertainment will be given in the 
chapel and dining room of the Congre- 
gational church. The supper will' be 
open to only the members, of the two 
teams and the teachers in the primary 
department. Teachers of theiReds will 
furnish the entertainment following the 
supper. Mrs. Philander Holmes, Mrs 
Harriett* C. Jones, Mrs. Webster L 
Kendrick, and Miss Grace K. Blair are 
the committee in charge. 

eight years, being one of the youngest 
surviving members of the G. A. R. in 
town.   The remaining members of Alan- 
son-Hamilton post now are Edwin Wil- 
bur,    eighty-six,    Charles    H.    Wright, 
eighty-four, and Napoleon Lucius, aged 
seventy-eight.      Mr.    Chaplin    enlisted 
from  Rhode  Island on  Aug.  13,  1861, 
with battery B, first Rhode Island light 
cavalry and re-enlisted in D company, 
seventeenth     Massachusetts     infantry, 
serving until June 12, 1865. He was born 
in North Graf ton, a son of Benjamin 
and   Maty   (Hurd)   Chaplin,   and   was 
married to Hannah Williams, who sur- 
vives him.   The family have made their 
home in West Brookfield for the past 
seven years.   He also leaves one broth- 
er, .Charles   A.   Chaplin   and   a   half- 
brother, Clarendon Waits of Worcester. 
Mr. Chaplin was a member of Quaboag 
tribe  of   Red   Men.    The  funeral   was 
held from the home Tuesday afternoon 
at two o'clock,  Rev. Walter O. Terry, 

; pastor of   the   Methodist   church,   offi- 
ciating.     Military   organizations   were 
represented by  members  of  the  local 
G. A. R. post, and West Brookfield post 
244, A. L., a delegation was also present 
from Cherokee tribe I. O. R. M. of Wor- 
cester.     The   honorary   bearers   were 
Comdr.   Edwin   Wilbur   and   Napoleon 
Lucius  of  Alanson-Hamilton   post,   G. 
A. R.    The activp bearers were  Adjt. 
Raymond R. Davison, Ernest H. Divoll, 
James  H.  Pratt,  Jr.,   of  West   Brook- 
field post, A. L. and Thomas H. Hamil, 
a world war veteran.    The body  was 
placed in the vault in Pine Grove cem- 
etery.    Thomas  H.   Hamel,  a   Yankee 
division veteran, sounded taps.   Funer- 
al arrangements were in charge of Un- 
dertaker Herbert  P.  Johnson of  War- 
ren. 

Charm of Curiosity '   >. 
When you would raise a clatter. 

Uplifting or depressing, 
The reasoning doesn't matter 

If you can keep folks  guessing. 

The Wife Learns to Drive 
"I asked a policeman, like you told 

me." 
"Well?" 
"He said I was on the wrong side 

of the street, so I left the car there 
and walked over." 

HOW COULD SHE SAY IT 

The report of town treasurer John H. 
Webb for the financial year ending Dec. 
31, 1926 is as follows: receipts, unappro- 
priated cash in the treasury Jan. 1, 
1926, $9,933.07; accounts of schools 
$4,785,26; public library, $994.72; Pine 
Grove cemetery, $421; agency and 
trust, $950; Quaboag park, $216.38; in- 
terest and town debt, $30,233.68; mis- 
cellaneous receipts $669.02; taxes, $38,- 
009.68; taxes from state treasurer, $6, 
820.0H' total  receipts,  $103,055.86;   dis- 

Sacred Heart parish society held a! bursements, general government, $3, 
whist party in the church community !»•«: Protection of persons »ndprop. 

"hall the evening of Jan. 28th. The first •rty, $2,515.76; sbld.ers benefits $,6325; 
prize for the men was won by Leo J. highways and badges, $12,462.56; town 
Manning, and the first woman's prise J orders, paid, $32,298.75; Pine Grove^m- 

r**   _    .       .%,_.'»t.™   *5>nRQ3fi-   nncliicriM    $1888.72- 
was given to 

Best Fuel Wood* 
*■ Shelibark hickory rank* first la fuel 
value, with chestnut, white oak, white ; .    sted 

the first woman's prise! orders, paid, $32,298.75; Pine Grove cem,   ^ and red ^t following m^^rder ' „ 
Miss Mary Early of Bos-'etery, $2,089.36;  unclassified, $1,898.72;   Damed, f\ 

She—He's a hard case. 
He—Thought he was soft on yon? 

A Question 
This Is a grouchy world.   All, me! 

A fellow seldom laughs. 
Why don't we wear the smiles that w* 

Wear In our photographs? 

Acute Angling 
Husband (describing fishing trip)— 

And we fought for half an hour be- 
fore I landed him! 

Wife (sympathetically)—What a 
nuisance! 

Smiles 
Teacher—What Is the difference be- 

tween a honeycomb, a honeymoon and 
a pretty girl? 

Johnnie—A little sell, a big sell and 
a dam-sel.—Berkshire Eagle. 

Unfortunately 
"Most men never think seriously of 

acquiring a fortune until they're mar- 
ried." 

"Perhaps they only realise then how 
badly they need one!" 

No Wonder 
Stephens—My uncle Is one of those 

men who believes In singing at his 
work. 

Durham—What's his work? 
Stephens—He's  an  opera  singer. 

Ready for the Ordeal 
She~-Before we were married you 

said you would go through fire and 
water for me. 

He—All right. Show me a combi- 
nation of the two and I will. 

the men dance with the wall flower* 
—promise you'll show more concern 
for the shy young fellows that cant 
dance very well and don't know the 
other girls, TO take you right home." 

"Oh, all right," said the girl, and 
with an Indignant little toss of the 
head she went Into the light that 
shone from the club house. Her 
brother  followed. 

Bob and Nancy Crane were com- 
paratively newcomers In the neigh- 
borhood. This was the first ttme 
that they had attended one of the 
country club dances. Nancy was 
both very pretty and unusually fa»- 
dnatlng—moreover she danced divine- 
ly. But through dance after dance 
that night she sat at one end of , 
the rooms. 

If the rejected young man ven- 
tured to sit down beside her she would 
keep the conversation general, shar- 
ing him with the girl or girls beside 
her. Sometimes she would suggest to 
a young man whom she had refused 
that he had better dance with one of 
the other girls not dancing, and It 
was only when she had contrived to 
find partners for all the wall flower*" 
that she felt free to dance herself. 

A tall, slender young man In fault- 
less tuxedo seemed to have taken 
root among the wall flowers. Mr. Hill 
—Fred Hill—was his name. He had 
been brave enough to dance twice 
with enormous Sally Jones. Sally 
was a nice girl and rather jolly, but 
Sally weighed two hundred pounds and 
was not easy to dance with. Then Fred 
Hill had worried through a dance 
with a girl who said she had never 
danced but once before.' Later hs 
contrived to sit and talk through a 
dance'with a girl who stammered— 
but said she didn't want to dance as 
she found conversation so much more 
worth while. 

Once when Nancy had somehow 
contrived to provide the last wall 
flower with a partner Fred Hill 
wandered over to. her, and, hardly 
looking at her, said In a tone of 
forced cheerfulness: "May I have thl* 
aance_I haven't been presented bat 
that doesn't matter at this club." Tn« 
he looked at Nancy and realised how 
very pretty she really was. 

"Funny   little,   girl."   Fred   said   I 
her after they had danced for a few 
minutes."SUtIng   all   alone   with   t 
wall  flowers  when   you're  the pre! 
est  girl   in   the   room—and  the  best 
dancer I ever met" 

When this dance was over Fred 
asked Nancy to go out on the ver- 
anda with hlra, and Nancy accepted. 
After all, she tlToujrht, he wasn't par- 
tlcularlv popular. He had b«en danc- 
ing with the wall flowers—dtdnt seem 
to know any of the popular girls. Bob 
bad told her to be good to the shy 
men. After that she Insisted on going 
back to the place of the wall flowers 
and at her bidding Fred danced with 
the girl who weighed two hundred , 
and later talked with the girl who 
stammered. After that she felt that 
they both deserved a respite and they 
rambled down ajath toward the golf 
course. 

"Funny little girl," Fred was say- 
ing as he kissed her hand. "I feel 
as if I had known you always. T*m 
not going to let you forget me. Tm 
going to come and see you tomor- 
row—and the next day and the next 
day and every day after that 

'Tli tell you something funny," con- 
tinued Fred. "My sister Alice and I 
have belonged to this club forever. 
Tve been coming to dances all sum- 
mer and there are always a num- 
ber of very popular girls of the sort 
the men are always swarming around. 
Well, Tve always been one of the 
swarmers, I never cared a rap for a 
.girl who wasn't hotly pursued by at 
least a dor.en other men. Well, my 
sister Alice told me that It was dis- 
graceful—the way all the men hung 
round the few popular girls and a 
lot of really nice little girls had to 
sit out their dances. Alice made art 
promise tonight that Fd devote mjfc 
self to the girl who dldnt have so 
much attention. Well, I thought they 
were all hopeless. But Alice was right* 

"Alice was very kind to make yoa 
dance with us," said Nancy simply. 

Fred was holding Nancy's little 
hand In his and bent and kissed It 
almost solemnly. "Blessed little waB 
flower," be said—"I love you." 

The next day began an Intensive 
sort of courtship and a week later 
Fred and  Nancy were engaged. 

"I  told  Fred  the  quiet  little  girls 
who   weren't   so   very   popular   wer* 
really    more    worth    wtjlle,"    Alice, 

'And now he knows I was 
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they  agree   wtih  the  resolution   men- sey  Mason;   grade 3,  Florence  Blake, 
tioned above, Bernadette Brown, Rosamond Bugbee, 

The feeling among the members seems Julfa Barnes, Phyllis Holmes, Paulina 
to favor calling the class simply the Kimisfci, Lorraine Sheldon, Helen Way- 
"Young   People's   Class   of   the*»Con-' tina> Rosalie Zaikowsky, Olive Mooney; 
gregational Church." 

The Public Library 

The reading room is open between 
2.00 p. m., and 8.00 p. m., every week- 
day. The delivery room*is open during 
these hours with the exception Of from 
5.30 to 5.30. The reading room is open 
every Sunday from 2.00 p. m., until 
5.00 p. m. 

grade 4, Nina Robinson, Frances Wiley, 
Rose Yarosz, Francis Ranks, Stanley 
Jamara, Joseph Lowkes, Leonard Nel- 
son, William NicoU, Robert Varnum; 
grade S, Stephen Barr, Herbert Becker, 
Walter Dakin, Manual Holway, Carl 
Varnum,' Stanley Parker, Alice Barr, 
Rose Cohen, Mary Hubacz, Nellie Poole, 
Janet Savary; grade 6, Harriet Albee, 
Dorothy Bugbee, Irene |Sugbee, Dora 
Grace,  Helen  Kennerson,   Edith  Web- 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1927 

PERSONAL 

Dr. H.VJ. Hurley spent the last week- 
end in Boston. 

Henry Dillon, formerly of Spencer, 
is in town for the week-end. 

Dr. Barton, who has been ill for the 
past two weeks, is again at his office. 

Roger Dickinson went with the Clark 
College Glee Club to Hartford last Mon- 
day evening. 

Odin Fraser of Oxford has accepted 
a position as salesman wtih the Spen- 
cer .Motor Company. 

Kenneth Hasselton has recently 
joined the navy, and is at present sta- 
tioned in Newport, R. I. \ 

Miss Alice Cormier, 40 Lincoln street, 
left Wednesday evening for a ten day 
visit  in   Montreal,   Canada. 

Joseph Barclay of North Spencer-has 
been passing the week with his daugh- 
ter/Helen in Boston. 
/ Albert Duhamel of 26 Church street, 
has returned home after spending three 
weeks at the City hospital where he 
underwent an operation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Sagendorph, 
9 High street, have just made a trip to 
the middle-west, and, are expected to 
return to Spencer tomorrow. 

* • • 

Paul Peltier Died This Morning 

Paul Peltier died this morning at the 
—.,-oome of his son Charles, Adams street, 

aged eighty-three years. 
He was born in Sorel, P. Q., son of 

Xavier Peltier and Blanche Peloquin. 
His wife, OHvine Laplante, died here 
thirty six years ago. He had lived 
in the Wire Village district for the 
greater part of his life, or since coming 
to Spencer fifty-six years ago, and had 
been employed by the Spencer Wire 
Co. for forty-six years, retiring from ac- 
tive work ten years ago. 

He leaves one son Charles, and three 
daughters: Agnes, wife of Charles Bou- 
ley; Leah, wife of Louis Bourdage; Jo- 
sephine, wife of Pierre Lequin of Fisk- 
dale. There are eight grandchildren, 
and seven great grandchildren. 

The funeral arrangements are in the 
hands of J. II. Morin, the details being 
not yet complete. 

The deceased was a member of the 
St. Jean Baptiste society and of the 

- Spencer Wire Co. benefit association. 
He was among the oldest of the parish- 
ioners of St. Mary's church, coming 
here before the church was built. 

During the month the following books, ^er.  Charles  Burchard,  George Macia, 
have  been  transferred  from,  the  pay 
collection ■ to the general collection: 

Child of the North, by Ridgwell Cul- 
lum; Her Son's Wife,, by Dorothy Can- 
field; White Water, by Robert E. Pink- minski, Margaret Lane, Jerome David 
erton, Coming Thro the Rye, by Grace son.  Thomas Dqwcra,  Bennie  Jamara, 

Richard Reynolds George Roberts, Wal- 
do Tucker, Earl Allen; .grade, 7, Bea- 
trice Banks, Alice Becker, Sadie Cum- 
mings,  Marion Foster,  Antoinette   Ki- 

L. Hill, Perella, by William J. Locke; 
Beau Sabreur, by Christopher Wren; 
Black Hunter, by James O. Curwood; 
Gallant Lady, by Margaret Widdemer; 
and, Blue Castle, by L. H. Montgomery. 

The library is in need of a copy of 
the report of the town officers, and also, 
a copy" of thfc school report, for the 
year 1913. .If there is anyone who has 
either of thesS reports and is willing 
to give them to Jhe library, they are 
requested to get in touch with the 
librarian. 

William Lowkis, Arthur Lucier, Parker 
Miller, Henry Astrout,' Charles Quinn, 
Robert Wade, Theodore Waytina and 
Jane   Witey. 

District Court 

Stanley K^osmiter of Warren was ar- 
rainged before Associate Justice Arthur 
Monroe of Spencer in District Court 
this week, charged with taking pickerel 
from stocked waters that were less than 
twelve inches in length. He pleaded 
not guilty, was found guilty, and fined 
$10, which he paid. The complainant 
was Game Warden Carl Bates of Pal- 
mer. 

Francis Jandrow of North Brook- 
field was before Judge Monroe Satur- 
day on a charge of assault and battery 
on S. Ledoux of North Brookfield. He 
was fbund guilty and fined $15, but 
appealed the sentence. 

Leslie A.' Bosterick and Joseph Gleick 
of Auburn were in court Monday 
charged with drunkenness and disturb- 
ing the-peace. They were fined $10 on the 
first count and the second was filed. 
The compjainant was Chief joi. Police 
Louis Grandmont of Spencer. 

Ernest Burt was fined $10 on being 
deemed guilty of a charge of drunken- 
ness.    The  complainant was  Flora  E. 
Scarborough   of   Warren. 
 .'♦♦• 

Park Theatre 

Mrs. Julia A. Blanchard 

Mrs. Julia A. Coolidge Blanchard, 
seventy-two, wife of Joseph H. Blan- 
chard, died at the home of her son 
Albert L. Blanchard. 10 Holmes street, 
at midnight last night after a brief 
illness. 

Besides her husband and the son with 
whom she was making her home at the 
time, of her- death, Mrs. Blanchard 
leaves three sons, William E., of Glou- 
cester, Norman E., of Springfield, and 
Harold H., professor jfi the college Of 
Worcester, Worcester, Ohio, 
i The funeral will be held on Sunday 
afternoon at twp o'clock. Rev. Newton 
Sweezey, pastor of the Methodist church 
will officiate. Burial will be in Pine 
Grove cemetery in charge of funeral 
directors A. E.  Kingsley and Cot 

League of Youth to Change Name 

Members of the "League of Youth," 
of the Congregational church, a class 
made up of a number of the young 
people in the church, have met sever- 
al times recently to consider the mat- 
ter of changing ttie name of the class 
from that of "League of Youth," to 
some name more to the liking of the 
majority  of   the   members.* 

It is understood t|iat there lis a 
national organization known by this 
nameNand that recently they met in 
convention and passed a resolution 
which placed them on record as op- 
posed to war and against going to war 
should their country be drawn into a 
conflict,« The Spencer society is not 
in sympathy wtih this move, and al- 
though not in any way connected with 
this national order, they fear that the 
similarity of the name of both may be 
misleading, as tending to indicate that 

Another comedy of feature length is 
coming to the Park theatre next 
Tuesday arid Wednesday, February 8 
and 9. In this picture, "Tramp, Tramp, 
Tramp," Harry Langdon, who plays the 
leading part, has entered the super- 
comedy class of Chaplin and Harold 
Lloyd. / 

Langdon has every qualification for 
this distinction. His comedy is unique. 
It has a universal,appeal. According 
to,film philosophers, the mainspring of, 
his irresistible comedy lies in his ap-| 
parent sadness. Those who attend the 
motion pictures for a change from the 
realities of their everyday life will be, 
on hand on the opening night, to wit- 
ness this mirth provoking picture. 

Town Warrant 

, The warrant for the annual town 
meeting which will be held in town 
hall, Feb!  14, was posted Wednesday. 

The first three  articles rotate to  the 
election of-town officers.   Artfek *: To 
see in what manner the town will pro- 
vide for the establishment of a finance 
committee as required by Chapter 388 
of Acts of 1923.   Article 5: To hear and 
act   upon   reports   of   selectmen   and 
other town officials and boards.    Ar- 
ticle 6;  To  see  in  what  manner  the 
town will collect its taxes for the en- 
suing year and act anything in relation 
thereto.   Article 7:  To see what com- 
pensation the town will allow its town 
officers.   Article 8: To see if the town 
will   authorize  any  board" 'of  officers 
having money in  anticipation  of  the 
revenue of the current fiscal year.   Ar- 
ticle 9: To see if the town will author- 
ize, any board of officers having charge 
of a department, to sell with the ap- 
proval of the selectmen, any personal 
property of material not required by 
such board 6V department, and not ex- 
ceeding $300 in value in any one year. 
Article   10:   To. appropriate   sums   of 
money for the various public purposes. 
Artilce 11: To see if the town will vote 
to appropriate a stun of money,to dec- 
orate  and keep  in  repair  the  graves 
and monuments or other memorials of 
soldiers and sailors who have died in 
the  military  or  naval  service  of   the 
Cnited States.    Article  12:  To see in 

what manner the town will repair the 
highways, bridges, and sidewalks during 
the year. Article 13: To see if the town 
will authorize the selectmen to defend 
any suits that may be brought against 
the town. Article 15: To see if the 
town will vote to appropriate $5,000 to 

continue the extensio 
main, northerly on Grove street 
tide 171 To see if the town will 
to jpcept a report on relocation of' 
tion of Bell street. Article 19 i 
if the town will vote to appro 
$1,500 for the purchase of new fire hn 

New Insurance  Law  Seems Not To 
Diminish   Number  of  Cars 

A study of the new compulsory auto- 
mobile insurance law, after its first 
month of operation, has revealed that it 
speeds along the annual registration 
of automobiles, that it puts a check on 
reckless and careless driving and care- 
less motor vehicle operators, and that 
it has had no effect on the sales of 
automobiles and will not reduce the 
number of motor vehicles registered 
in the commonwealth during 1927. 
These conclusions were made by offi- 
cials of one of the insurance companies. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Joseph Duquette of Brockton, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Boyle 
North Common street. 

Thirty tables were in play at the 
whist party in town hall, Monday night, 
under the auspices of the Woman's club. 
Prizes for high score at bridge were 
won by Mrs. John McCue, Mrs. Arthur 
Fullam, John W. White, and Charles 
Varney. Prizes for progressive whist 
were won by Mrs. John Lyons, Miss 
Elizabeth Grady, Charles Burns and 
John McCoy. The committee in charge 
was Mrs. -Nellie Daniels, Mrs. Florence 
Mason, Mrs.| Josephine Fullam, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Woodbury, Mrs. Evelyn 
Rooney, Mrs. Esther Varney, Miss Wini- 
fred O'Grady, and Mrs. Mary Rondeau. 

The»'JubHc school teachers have an- 
nounced the honor roll for January as! 
follows: grade 1,,-David Anderson, i 
George Buckmaster, Herbert Fountain,] 
Irving Nicoll, Allen Walker, John 
Zaikowsky, Alice Bennett, Dorothy, 
Bennett,. Emma Brooks, Norma Bug- 
bee, Margaret Ingram, Rose Jamara,' 
Frances Newman, Marjorie Stevens, 
Thelma Vorce, Alice Waytina, Freda 
Wilson; grade 2, Leroy Canada, Victor 
Dennett, Walter Hack, Joseph Lyons, 
Stanley Tucker, Leo Nolan, Ruth Bart- 
lett, Frances Childs, Mary Fuller, Bet- 

Deposit Your Savings 
where nearly 3,000,000 people 
in this state deposit theirs 

in the 

MUTUAL SAVINGS BANKS 
of Massachusetts 

SWINGS} 

C\l 
STAfelMJY 

JCHl 

SAFE and SOUND 

% SPENCER SAVINGS BANK 
(On the Second Floor) 

Is one of the 196 Mutual Savings Banks of Massachu- 
setts and has over two and thre,e quarter million 
dollars^in deposit on which there is no State tax. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, Treasurer. 

PARK  THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass 

W99W 

Sunday, Feb. 6— :, 

"SUBWAY SADIE" 
A romance  of the  "Sardine  Specials,"  with 

Dorothy Mackaill, Jack Mulhall 
COMEDY 

Monday, Feb. 7— 

"THE LUCKY LADY" 
with a special cast, including 

'Greta Nissen, Lionel Barrymore, Wm. Collier 
COMEDY SPORT REEL 

Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb. 8-9— 
An R. A. Walsh  Production 

Harry Langdon 
In his big feature comedy 

"TRAMP, TRAMP, TRAMP" 
NEWS ' COMEDY 

Admission:  25  cents 

Thursday, Feb. 10— 

"THE WANING SEX" 
with a special cast, including 

Norma Shearer and Conrad Nagel 
NEWS CARTOON 

Friday, Feb. 11— 

"A FULL HOUSE" , 
Presented by Members of the Monday Club 

Saturday, Feb. 12— ) 
"THE GILDED HIGHWAY" 

, —with — 

Dorqthy Devore and Johnny Harron 
Chapter of "BILL GRIMM'S PROGRESS" FABLE 

Specials For This   Week 

Our Regular $1.00 Silk Stockings, for ."  .69c 
Our Regular $1.50 Silk and Wool Hose  .$1.19 
Our*Regular $1.50 Silk Hose ,... $1.19 
Our Regular $2.00 All Silk Full Fashion Hose, 

discontinued line   $1*.35 
Look at our new line of Children's Sweaters, 

$1.45 and $1.98 
Here are Some Stocking'Values That You Cannot 

Afford to Pass Up. 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

We're Trying To Get Out - 
Of a rut of stereotyped advertising by instilling a little "pep" into 
our ads, so we will tell you of one of *he town boys who walked 
down the street the other day and seeing something lying on the 
sidewalk, said to • himself: "I wonder whether this is a girl's 
bathing suit or a fancy cigar wrapper?" _ 

SEED TIME IS NEAR, SO GET READY. 

Buy Your Tomato, Celery and Flower Seed NOW. 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
Hardware Store  * 

This is the ABC 
^ 

Well-Known for 
these REASONS. 

1. Fast Washing. 

2. Safety to Clothes. 

3. No Oiling. *  . 

4. Latest Conveniences. 

5. 500,000 Now in Use. 

6. Easily Paid For/ 

Now At Out Store 

FORT1ER ELECTRIC CO. 
9-11 Mechanic St. Spencer 

Tel. 19M 

February Specials 

February is usually a quiet, month but we intend to, make it a busy 
nrtiwithus.   To accomplish this we are going to offer Special 

[Bargains for the whole month. 

IT  Tc for the circulars, ^ben eome in and look over-the- many 

[bargains we are offering. 

argons in Blankets, Linens, Flannelettes, Winter 

Underwear, Silks, Rubbers, Rugs-, Linoleums, 

Shoes, Cottons, Sheets and Pillow Cases1, 

Hosiery and Remnants. 

W. H. VERNON 
IAIN ST.      Opp. Massasoit Hotel      SPENCER 

Amethyst Gift Days 

•ebruary is the Month 
When each gift of Jewelry should bear some imprint of 
the Amethyst, since this is the hirthstone of the month. 
The choice of a St. Valentine's gift here would be most 
appropriate. 

F. G. FLEMING 
JEWELER 

136 MAIN STREET   -*   SPENCER 
a 

Expert Repairing A Specialty 

'ebruary Clearance 
of Dining Room Sets 

M you have been planning to buy a new Dining Room Set, 
pere is no need to wait longer. You never will be able to buy 
pqual value  for Jess  money than we are  quoting right  now. 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. I 
furniture 
id 
Undertaking 

Spencer 
and 

Brookfield 

LOST BANK BOOK 
1 Book No. 13052 on the Warren 

ngs Bank, is reported lost or miss- 
J Unless said book is returned to 
I bank within thirty days of the 
I thereof, a new book will be issued 
face thereof. 

,_ R. R. PAINE, 
U' 1927 Treasurer. 

LOST BANK BOOK 

Pass Book No. 16663 on the Spencer 
Savings Bank is reported lost or miss- 
ing, and unless same- is returned to the 
bank: within thirty days of the date 
hereof a new book will be issued in 
plaice thereof. 

/     WALTER V. PROUTY, Treas. 
Jan. 19, 1927. 

SPENCER LOCALS 

Boy wanted,  eighteen  years  old  or 
over at the Heffernan Press, /, 

The Women's club will have a sub- 
scription whist at the Hotel Massasoit 
on Monday afternoon, Feb. 14. 

Batteries recharged and sold. Batte- 
ries called for and delivered free ,of 
charge in town. A. A. Gendreau, Tel. 
11-2. ') Adv. 

The opening of a new beauty parlor 
at the Hotel Massasoit, (Pleasant street 
side:entrance) is'announced by Miss 
Loretta McMullen. Adv. 

The Woman's auxiliary, A. L., is to 
hold a meeting next Tuesday evening, 
February 8, at the Legion home, cor- 
ner Main and Grove streets. 

The woolen mill on Cherry street ex- 
pects to be running full time within a 
few weeks. About thirty-five are em- 
ployed at this mill in the busy season. 

Fred H. Clark of Worcester was the 
entertainer at the annual mother and 
daughters banquet of the Methodist 
church, held in the church rooms last 
Wednesday evening. 

A representative of the Internal Rev- 
enue department will be at the Spencer 
National Bank, Tuesday, Feb. 8, to as- 
sist any in. the preparation of federal 
income tax returns. 

The French caucus will be held in. 
Mechanics hall on Wednesday evening, 
Feb. 9, and promises to be the liveliest 
session in some years, owing to the 
multiplicity of candidates. 

The A. E. Muir Millinery Shoppe ex- 
pects to move into the new Main street 
store, being built by Dr. A. A. Bemis, 
on February 15, following the return of 
Mrs. Muir, who leaves Sunday for a 
business trip to New Pork City. 

The Monday club will meet February 
7, with Mrs. Walter S. Wiggin. Mrs. 
W. C. Kenney, of Winchendon, director 
of Women's Clubs for this district, will 
speak. Mrs. Wiggin, Mrs. Ruth Allen, 
and Mr£ Florence Prouty are the host- 
esses named for the meeting. 

The Christian Endeavor Society is to 
hold a get-together social in the Con- 
gregational church vestry at 7.30 this 
evening.   Miss Dorothy Green is chair- 
man of the committee in charge.   Other 

! members are; Boyd Allen, Edna Dwel- 
| ly, Elizabeth Green, Marion Hodgerney, 
! Hollis Sargent, and Janet Sagendorph. 

The Unity Circle of ftarmony Lodge, 
Daughters   of   Rebekah,   are   to   hold 

I a regular business meetingJn Odd' Fel- 
lows hall  next  Tuesday  afternoon  at 
two o'clock.     A quilt is to be tied by 
the members present.   The five o'colck 
tea, usually a feature of the meetings, 
will be omitted. 

The fifth anniversary supper of the 
Fidelity Temple, 77, Pythian Sisters, 
was held in Pythian hall last evening. 
The committee in charge of the supper 
was: Mrs. Albert Bilger, chairman, Mrs. 
Scotto Horse, Mrs. Mildred Stevens, 

I Mrs. Albert Draper, and Mrs. Leona 
j Payne. A whist party followed the 
supper. 

A costume party was held at the 
home of Mrs. Ambrose Tower, High 
street, last Friday evening. Among 
those present were, Mrs. Lester Bell, 
Miss Elsie Leckner, Mrs. Augustus 
Trask, Mrs. Elsie Leland, Mrs. Mary 
Doldey, Mrs. Mellen Albro, Mrs. Alexa 
Henderson, Mrs. Elsie Cooney, and Mrs. 
Fred Doolittle. 

The citizens' caucus will be held on 
Friday evening, Feb. 14, according to 
the official call issued this week by 
M. C. King, secretary of the committee. 
As is customary, the names of all can- 
didates endorsed by ten signatures will 
be placed on the official ballot, if filed 
with the committee before 7.30 p. m. 
the  preceding Saturday. 

The Knights of Pythias are to hold 
a modern and old fashioned dance in 
Pythian hall tomorrow evening. The 
dance committe is made up Albert Pen- 
dergast, chairman, Waldo Bemis, Lloyd 
Hunter, John Leonard, and Eli Stama- 
lokas. The refreshment committee is, 
Mrs. Leona Payne, Mrs. Mildred Ste- 
vens, and Mrs. Carrie Proctor. 

The Grange will hold a valentine 
party in Pythian hall next Tuesday 
evening, February 8. Each member is 
expected to bring a valentine, and asx 

a guest, some person who is not a mem- 
ber. The committee in charge of the 
party is, Mrs. St. Martin, Bernice Lewis, 
Anna Miller, Kenneth Parker, James 
McKenzie, and Stanley Parker. 

Obout 290 attended the dance given 
in Odd Fellows'l hall last Saturday 
evening, in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alderic Dupras, recently married. A 
purse containing around $76 was' pre- 
sented to the couple in the dance hall. 
Follqwing the dance, nearly 125 friends 
went to the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Murray, 14 High street, and 
held a reception for Mr. and; Mrs. Du- 
pras. Music was played and a lunch 
was served.    ' 

Percy S. Andrews, superintendent of 
the Spencer plant of the Wickwire- 
Spencer Steel Corporation, states that 
the report in a Worcester paper that 
papers were in circulation for him as a 
candidate for selectman, is entirely 
without foundation. He knows of no 
such piper, nor -does the town clerk. 
Furthermore, Mr. Andrews says there 
will be no such nomination paper, as 
he has all that he can take care of 
comfortably, on  his present job. 

Miss Loretta McMullen is to open a 
new beauty _ parlor at the Massasoit 
hotel. 

The remains of Mrs. Clara, (Hiekey) 
McKenna who died at St. Vincent home, 
Worcester, were brought here for inter- 
ment this week in Holy Rosary and 
St Mary's cemetery. The deceased was 
the widow of the late Patrick McKenna, 
at one time proprietor of the Central 
house on Maple street. 

The Self Starter club, composed of 
eight young girls, held a whist party 
and dance at the .Massasoit hotel last 
evening. Among those present were: 
John Harrington, Mabel Stone, Arlene 
McGrath, Hazel McMullen, Arthur Bar- 
il, Roy Collette; Ronald Richard, Joseph 
Therrien, Stuart Bemis, Margaret Mc- 
Grath, Lawrence Bird, Jeanne Berthi- 
aume, Earl Levigne, Lena Jette, Evelyn 
aume, Earl Levigne, Lena Jete* Evelyn 
Arsenault^, Margaret Coombs, Arthur 
Dion, Pauline Gadaire, Rose McTigue, 
Philip Quinn, Nathan Quinn, Hollis Ver- 
npn, Pauline Cournoyer, Rita Delong- 
ehamps, Jeanette Cournoyer, Doris De- 
longchamps, Alfred Morin, Francis 
Hemenway, Robert Gaffney, Girda Has- 
selton, Irene Vivier, Balnche Allaire, 
Nathalie Langevin, and Arthur Mars- 
<len. 

The   policemen   i#   the   Monday  Club 
play, • 

"Dougherty,"    "Jim    Mooney,"    and 
"Clancy," 

Taken by Roger Warren, Harry Tripp, 
tChas. Torrey, 

Are sure to take everyone's fancy. 
Henry Whitcomb, whose stage name is 

"Parks," 
Chas. Bazata, is "Nicholas King," the 

stranger 1 

Ray McMurdo as "George," Dr. Fowler 
as "Ned," 

"Vera," played by Claire Prouty, puts 
'them all in danger. 

The rest of the cast was in rhyme last 
week, 

And February eleventh, Park Theatre 
is the place to seek. 

—Adv. 

THIRTY TEARS AGO 

Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and 
the Brookfields, Third of a 

Century Ago 

At a meeting of the Spencer Mer- 
chants' Association, it is decided to 
close the stores on. Wednesday evenings. 
Many merchants are opposed to this 
ruling. 

The business at the livery stables 
takes a, sudden jump as sleigh-riding 
on Sunday becomes a very popular rec- 
reation. 

The selectmen are petitioned by the 
Standard Oil Co. for permission to 
erect a building large enough to stable 
four horses and contain, an oil tank 
on the land of S. D. Hobbs & Co., west 
of the coal sheds on Valley street- 

The Bi-metailic club of East Brook- 
field received a letter from William Jen- 
nings Bryan thanking them for their 
words of encouragement and willing' 
support of him and his issues in the' 
1896 campaign. 

The monthly meeting of the Westj 
Brookfield social and charitable society' 
is held in the Congregational churfth. < 
The supper is in charge of Mrs. George' 
F. Fales, Mrs. F. T. Fales, Miss Char-! 
lotte Fales, Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. L. Fair-j 
banks, Mrs. George Hamilton, and Mrs.] 
Myron Gilbert. The entertainment is 
in charge of Miss Martha Rounds. 

The Monday club meets with Mrs. 
Fred W. Boulton. 

Twenty-six attend the meeting of the 
Ladies 'Aid Society at the home of 
Mrs.  A.  F.  Brown,  57 Lincoln  street. 

At a checker tournament held in Wor- 
cester, Spencer is represented by Samuel 
Ross, B. E. Browning, Austin Bemis, 
and Dr. A. E. Snow. 

Mrs. A. F. Warren is;*he hostess for 
the Fortnightly "club at a meeting held 
at her home, Pleasant street. 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Forecast of Events to Happen in the 
Near Future 

SPENCER 
Friday, Feb. 4, C. E. social. 
Friday, Feb.. 4.    Lecture on Mexico 

at Park theatre. » 
Wednesday,  Feb. 9, Northwest Far- 

mer's club meeting. 
Friday,   February   ll,   Monday  club 

play at Park theatre. 
Tuesday,   Feb.   15.     Women's   Club 

meeting, Miss Olney speaker 
Tuesday, February 15, Annual Men's 

League supper. 
Friday, Feb. 25.    Boy Scouts whist. 
Monday, March 7, Town Meeting. 
Tuesday,   Mar.   15.    Women's   club 

meeting.  Dr.  Kenney, speaker. 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Monday, Feb. 14.   Town meeting.   ! 
Friday, Feb. 26.    Firemen's ball. 

Registration   of  Voters 

The Registras of Voters will be 'n 
session at the Selectmen's room, Spen- 
cer, on Feb. 8 and 15, from 7 to 9 p. m., 
and Wednesday, Feb. 23, from 12 noon 
to 10 p, m, when registratjgn will 
close. Naturalised citizens must pre- 
sent naturalization papers. 

BOARD OF REGISTRARS 
Spencer,  Feb. 2,   1927. 3t 

Sem-Annual 

CLEARANCE SALE 
of Women's Low Shoe* 

Womens' Strap Pumps and Oxfords, 
reduced to   $3.95 

Womens' W. L. Douglas Arch Support Oxfords, sold 
at $6.50, reduced to , $4.65 

Womens' 1 Strap Velvet Pumps  .$2.95 , 

Womens' Step-in VelvetPumps, steel buckle 
reduced to $3.45 

Broken Sizes ori Womens' $5 Strap Pumps, 
reduced to $2.95 

Growing Qirls Tan and Black Oxfords, 
Goodyear Heels, at $3.95 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes and Rubbers Repaired by Modern Machinery 

All Authorities 
agree that the price of tires is now the LOWEST that 
can be expected for a long time to come. 

The Low Price 
has ia no way affected the nusurpassed guality, of,. 
DAVTON TIRES and TUBES. 

Let us figure with you on your spring needs on any 
size of pneumatic, regular, extra< heavy, balloon or 
truck type. 

Carter's Complete Car Service 
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass. 

RADIO RECEPTION 
Has Been Remarkably Good Of Late 
An excessively large investment is not required to 
install a modern receiving outfit. 

This period of the year is extremely favorable for ob- 
taining high grade radio goods a^fc popular prices. 
Let us give you a demonstration ^jthout obligation. 

CARTER'S RADIO STORE 
Main St., West Brookfield, Mass. 

Tel. N. B. 153-2 

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY SPECIAL 

Banana Parisian Pie 
60c 

Baked Stuffed   Young 

Chicken, Enough for 

3 People $1.25 

JACK'S LUNCH 



EAST BROOKJTKLD 

mi 
LiffJ 
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Harry Hodgkins of Springfield is vis- 

• iting in town. 
Blue birds and robins were seen by 

several persons last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Colebrook have 
spending a week in New York. 

Miss Bessie Cole of Boston spent 
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

S. E. Cole. ' 
Charles Colebrook, who has been in 

Florida since last fall, -returned home 

Wednesday. 
The Ladies Benevolent society of the 

Baptist church met with Mrs. W. F. 
Hayward presiding, Wednesday even- 

ing. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Sleeper and 

daughter Agnes, of Cochituate, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Sleeper, 

Sunday. 
Two  valuable  rock  maple  trees  in 

front of Warren E. Tarbell's home that 
-   were killed by gas  leaking were  cut 

down Monday. 
Mrs. Teresa McKenna' of Spencer has 

been chosen to teach the second grade 
in Hodgkins school, making five teach- 

ers in the building. 
Twenty tables were in play at the 

military whist party conducted by Idle 
ladies of St. John's parish Monday 
night in Red Men's hall. 

The horse race that was to have taken 
place last Saturday afternoon was post- 
poned until next Saturday on account 
of too much water on the ice. 

A Valentine costume dance will be 
held under auspices of D.,of P. and 
I. 0. R. M., Red Men's hall, Monday 
February 14, 1927. Prizes will be given 

* gupuep JOJ ojsnjs -Bum^soo *saq JOJ 

by Spencerians orchestra. 

The tip cart belonging to Issai Les- 
sard that went into the lake near the 
new bridge last fall, when his two valu- 
able horses were drowned, was taken 
from the lake Monday. A place was 
cut in the ice, a staging was erected, 
and the tip cart brought to shore with a 

pulley. 
Parents and teachers association will 

hold their monthly meeting next Thurs- 
day, Feb. tenth, at the Hodgkins school 
at   3.30,   every   one   interested   is   re- 

•   quested .to be present,    there will be 
■   a fcrogramme_by pupils of the school as 

follows:   grade  7-8—"A  History  Exer- 
cise," grade 6—"The Two Gifts (drama- 
tization)  of a Language Story," grade 
5—An   Original  Composition   by   Alan 
Currie,   grade   3—A   song   by   Charles 
Coughlin,   grade   1—Reading   by   Rita 

"*,-*young and Roland West. 

The honor roll for* January for the 
pupils of Hodgkins school is as follow 

WAITED 
TWO WEEKS 

LONGER 

Then he «a« at Atlan- 

(Copyriibt by W. Q- Cb»pni»n.) 

men    at    the    club had 
SOME .»«. — 

brought up the old Proble^, °.f 

wife versus mother. Which 
should a man save, if he were 

struggling with them In the water? 
Theft   It  was  that   Merrill   told  the 

story * 
"Sotbeby had been out boating with 

his fiancee, Evelyn, and her little 
crippled sister, Mollle," he said. 'I 
think that problem was still harder. 
Ordinarily, of course, his duty would 
have been to save his fiancee, but Mol- 
lle was lame—had been so from birth. 
She could walk, after a fashion, but 
she couldn't have swam, and she was 
far too frail and delicate to swim for 
her life In such a tide as Eight-Mile 
race. 

"He knew Evelyn could swim like 
a fish, too. The girls were staying at 
North Cliff when he called to see 
them. He had met Evelyn a few 
weeks before, In toVn. He knew she 
and her sister were orphans. They 
had hardly a relative in the world. 
Sotheby had become engaged a week 
or two before, and he was madly In 
love with Evelyn, arid tU& envy of all 
the other men who admired her dash- 
ing beauty. 

"1 think his predicament was worse. 
It was about half a mile to the land, 
and Evelyn could probably have made 
It. Mollle was helpless, Sotheby did 
not know what to do. He acted on 
Impulse.   He saved Mollle. 

"He never knew how the boat had 
overturned. He was trying to bring 
the tiller around and let the boom go 
when they found themselves in the 
water, and clinging to the overturned 
boat, which was drifting rapidly out 
to sea. 

"He saw Evelyn struggling beside 
him, and Mollle sinking. Quick as a 
flash Sotheby grabbed Mollle by the 
hair. He lost sight of Evelyn. He 
knew he could not save both girls, and 
he could not let Mollle go.' Alternate: 
ly swimming and treading water, he 
managed. In utter exhaustion, to get 
Mollle  ashore.   Then he fainted. 

"He awakened in a fisherman's cot- 
tage. Mollle was upstairs and doing 
well. The next day he saw her. He 
had not dared to ask about bis fian- 
cee ; everybody knew she was drowned. 
To his astonishment Mollle seemed al- 
most unconcerned. . 

"It was a tiny fishing village, and 
the tragedy, though It stirred the 
place, was not widely reported. After 
Mollle and he had recovered the girl 

asinnounced by  Mrs.  Mary   Putnam   gave  up  the  little  cottage  and went 

principal: grade 7-8, Mrs. Mary Putnam, 
teacher;   Gordon  Cavanaugh,  Franklin 
Drake, Clyde Fletcher, Edward Moran, 
William   Woodward,   Laura   Turgeon, 
and Clair Prizio'.   Grade 5-6: Miss Lil- 
lian   Loungeway,   teacher;   Alan   Cur- 
rie, Mabel Green, Norman La Liberta, 
Brank   Pion,   Stanislaw  Zadroga,   Lois 
Cavanaugh,     Irene     Dufault,     Agnes 
Fletcher, Louis Gagne, Barbara Howe, 
Doris Maher,  Stanley  Barsycz,  Leonie ] 
Walsh, Gerald  Prizio.    Grade &4 Miss 
Margaret    Tivnan,    teacher;     Roland 
Gaudette, Anthony Kowolski, Norman 

j.Pion,   Ignacy   Kogut,   John   Friconillo, 
George  LeDoux,  Joseph  Pion,  Charles 
Coughlin, Joseph Kogut, Charlotte Bur- 
goyne, Mary Rose Friconillo, Dora Gag- 
na,   Ruth   Cavanaugh,   Julia   Kuchar. 
Grade   1-2  Miss  Clara  Buxton,   Leona 
Gonyer, June Hamilton, Marjorie Har- 
per, Florence Petrizze, Chloris E. Simp- 

•   son,   Ruth  Stone,   Rita  Young,   Emile 
V. Boucher, Melvin  R. Fish,  Kendrick 
Fletcher, Edward G. Gaudette, Francis 
Hayes,   Elton   Hornby,   Domale   Pion, 
Raymond Dulac.    The following child- 
ren  have  had  perfect  attendance   for 
the   first   half   year,   June   Hamilton, 
grade 2; Ruth Stone, grade 1;  Rita E. 
Young, grade 1. 

First Reason Enough 
As Henry IV of France entered a 

small French town, the usual salute 
was not forthcoming. The mayor of 
this town offered his apology in these 
terms: "Sire, we did not fire a gun 
for three reasons. TJie first Is that 
we have no gun—"—The Outlook. 

Old British Army Band 
The band of the British royal ar- 

tillery was formed in 18«2, 23 years 
before the Coldstream guards band, 
and It was the first band to be official- 
ly recognized by a provision in the 
British army estimates. 

Optical Illusion 
The pointed appearance of stars is 

not their true shape, but Is due, to a 
mistake of the eye. The stars are So • 
far away that we can see them only 
as points of light; not as round or any 
other shape. 

Says the Deacon 
Old times were mighty good times, 

but the .pew times beat the old ones 
for puttln' new life and pep in you, 
and glvln' you a healthy hustle on the 
road.—Atlanta Constitution. 

Evil Manners Spread 
No company Is far preferable to 

bad because we are more apt to catch 
the vices of others than virtues, as 
disease Is far more contagious than 
health.—Cotton. 

home. 
"'Ton must let a>e.come and see 

you, for Evelyn's sake,' said Sotheby. 
"He was rather .astonished when 

Mollie resolutely refused. 'I bear you 
no 111 will. Jack, and I owe you my 
life,' she said. 'But I feel that it 
would be Impossible after—what has 
happened.' 

"The girl's uncanny calmness 
shocked John. However, there was 
nothing to do but acquiesce. It was. 
a year before he saw Mollie again. 
They met on Fifth avenue, and the 
recognition was mutual. Mollle told 
Jack Sotheby that she was living with 
an old aunt In an apartment uptown. 

"That had been a hard period for 
Sotheby. He knew that the shadow 
over bis life would deepen rather than 
disappear, as the years went on. And 
yet, strangely enough, he began to 
realize that he had not truly loved 
Evelyn. Their meeting and engage- 
ment had been rapid, and there had 
been no communion of tastes between 
them. It had been infatuation, and, 
In spite of the tragedy. Jack thought 
of Evelyn as an episode In his life, 
rather than his lost love. 

"When he 'looked at Mollle he was 
conscious of a sudden awakening of 
Interest In the frail girl, whose beauty 
had developed until she seemed a 
replica of Evelyn—less dashing, less 
vivacious, but the Evelyn whom he 
would have loved rather than the one 
he had known. 

•' 'I am coming to see you, Mollle,' 
he said. And this time the girl did 
not refuse. 

"Weeks passed. Their Intimacy 
deepened. The girl was becoming 
very dear to Sotheby. At last the day 
arrived when he felt that the shadow 
which hung over them ought to be 
lifted. 

"'Mollle,' he said, taking the girl's 
hands in his. 'I want to tell you, dear, 
that I love you. I want to ask you 
to be my wife. I feel that you and I 
have something Inseparable, some- 
thing that makes our lives one. It is 
"Evelyn,- and yet I never cared for 
Evelyn as I love you.' 

"The girl looked at him, and then, 
to" Sotheby's amazement, she burst 
Into passionattdR«eepIng. 

" T aan neverjpflr-ry you, Jack,' she 
cried: 'You do "not know—Oh, you 
do not know, and I cannot bring my- 
self to tell you.' 

" "But you love me, Molly?* he cried. 
"He took her In his arms, and for 

an Instant her head lay on his shoul- 
der. 

" 'Yes, I love you,' she said. "But I 
cannot marry you.' She raised her 
head and looked him frankly in the 
eyes. 'Listen, Jack,' she said. T have 
loved you since I first saw you, and 
I have never loved ttayone else. That 
Is why I must send you away. It to 
because of Evelyn.' 

"He could find no answer to make. 
He bowed Ma head and went away. 
It Was another year  before he saw 

Mollle again, 
tic City. 

"He was seated In a secluded corner 
by the Boardwalk when he saw Mollle 
coming toward him. At first he 
thought, so striking was the resem- 
blance, that she was Evelyn herself. 
Then, as he watched her, he saw Eve- 
lyn In the flesh, at her side, and, be- 
side Evelyn a man. 

"The trio were advancing toward 
him. and Evelyn and the man were 
engaged In animated conversation. 
Evelyn had grown stouter and flesh- 
ier; she was still the dashing beauty 
of old times, but the dashlngness 
could not carry itself so well under 
that accumulated load of flesh. It was 
overdone, and the woman was obvi- 
ously too artificial. The hair was too 
light, the eyes too dark. Sotheby 
stared. He could not be mistaken. It 
was Evelyn. 

"Sotheby was not superstitions. He 
knew that Evelyn was at Mollle's side, 
and he' rose and followed them to 
their hotel. He watched them enter, 
and all that day he*waited until he 
was rewarded at last by seeing Mollle 
come out alone. She walked, with her 
limping gait, along the Boardwalk un- 
til she came to the same plaee where 
Sotheby had sat that morning. There 
she sat down, and there he accosted 
her. 

"The terror In the girl's eyes almost 
unnerved  him.   She  glanced at  him 
fearfully, and saw that he knew 'all. 

•* Tou  have  seen» herf  she cried, 
with a quick intake of breath. 

"Sotheby nodded. Tell me the 
truth, Mollle,' he said, taking, her hand 
In his. And he knew then thai, al- 
though It was not the same Evelyn 
whom he had loyed, It was Just the 
same Mollle who had been so dear 
to hinwwho had always been in his 
thoughts, night and day, since he had 
learned to love' her. 

•"She is not dead,' said Sotheby. 
•But—Mollle, tell me the truth, and 
trust me.' 

" 'Yes, I will tell you the truth," an- 
swered the girl. 'When you bec»me 
engaged to Evelyn you looked ou it 
as a serious matter. But to Eveiyn 
It was Just a Joke, a summ»r flirta- 
tion. She gets engaged at least two 
or three times every summer. When 
you looked on It as something lasting 
Evelyn, was—well. Just plain scared. 
She liked you well enough to become 
engaged to you, but she never loved 
you, Jack. Why, Evelyn couldn't 
love anybody. The man she Is en- 
gaged to now Is rich, and she will 
probably marry him; but she never 
intended to marry ypu.       ,^.    . 

" 'You frightened' her, Jack, anil be- 
cause she really did care for you in 
a way, she was afraid that she might 
not  be  able   to   help   marrying. you. 
And you were  not a  rich  man,,  not 
rich enough for Evelyn.   I didn't Snow 
what she was going to do, but I knew 
that she  was  planning  to dp  some- 
thing, because she was mad with fear 
when you came down to North -Cliff. 

" 'You   know   she   can   swim.   She 
told me  afterwards—she  sent .'nie  a 
letter while I was In the fisherman's 
house, before you came up to see we. 
She had upset the boat, knowing that 
you would take care of me, because 
I could not swim.   When the boat up- 
set Evelyn dived and climbed out and 
hid   behind   the  rocks.   She   waited 
there until she saw that we were safe, 
and then  she ran  home and changed 
her dress,  packed up and ran awty. 
That  was  to  prevent  your  knowing 
that she was alive.   Che wanted y«u 
to  think   her  dead,  so   as  to  jscape 
marrying you.' 

"'And you knew all that, Mollle? 
And that was why you forbade mf to 
see you?' 

"'Yes,' cried the girl. 'And when 
I was living with my aunt 1 co'Jd 
see you, because Evelyn had gone 
West.   But I dared not let you love 

me.' ■»''■'-' 
" 'But I have always loved you, Mol- 

lle,' said Jack. 'I love you now, dear.' 
"He took her In his arms and kissed 

her. And this time they knew that 
there was no obstacle to their happi- 
ness. 

" 'Jack, dpar,' said Mollle presently, 
'If Evelyn marries that man they will 
go West to live. You won't want to 
see her again. Can you wait two 
weeks longer until I send for you to 
come to me?' 

"He laughed. 'I have waited twn 
years, Mollle,' he answered. 'I think 
I can wait two weeks longer—for yon, 
not Evelyn.' * 

Fisherman's 
Lunch 

By SUSAN GIBBS 

Fashion Has Put Ban 

on Belief in Ghosts 

There was once a time when ghosts 
were the fashion. Now the Influence 
of the ghost, especially the. vampire 
ghost, is becoming weaker and weaker 
everywhere. Scotland and Ireland, two 
countries that once supplied the en- 
tire world with them, have seen a 
distinct lessening in their exports, 
says Paul Morland in Vanity Fair. 

The beautiful day of the Gothic cas- 
tles, a la Walter Scott, is no more. 
Ghosts, reactionary by nature, have 
left Germany In the wake of the land- 
ed nobility—In spite of the Immense 
and fictitious exploitation that was 
made of ghostly chronicles by the Ger- 
man cinema. 

And if in the United States one 
should hear once more the clanking of 
chains in the middle of the night one 
might be quite sure that It was not 
caused by any specter, but by a flivver 
returning home late at night. 

What's the Use? 
Uncle—You should work and eirtii 

moncjt 
Boy—But what do I want with 

money? 
Uncle—Why, save it and be Inde- 

pendent and then you won't have to 
work. • 

Bov—But 1 don't have to work now 

(Copyright.) 

TERTIA was busily painting letters 
on the bow of her comfortable, 

safe-looking rowboat "Fisherman's 
Luck," said the old man who had been 
sitting on a rock watching her as she 
traced the white letters on the spic 
and span green surface of the bow. . 

Tertla laughed. "Look again," she 
said, merrily. "I suppose nine out of 
every ten who read It will «ee it the 
same way." Then she remembered 
that the old man's eyesight might be 
falling and she read for him, "It's 
'Fisherman's Lunch,' Uncle." 

Everybody along the shore called 
him "Uncle" although no one who had 
the right by kinship had ever been 
known In these parts. 

"Wall, what does that mean, Ter- 
tla?" he asked. "And why did you 
paint out the letters your father had 
put on the boat?" 

"I'll answer your first question last, 
Uncle," replied Tertla. "Father named 
the boat after me, Tertla. He had 
named me Tertla because I was the 
third child and his fancy was for nam- 
ing all his children by numbering them 
in Latin. I don't like the flame for a 
boat, and now that Dad Is gone he 
can't be hurt. And^-your second an- 
swer: I have gone Into a business of 
my own with this boat and the new 
name Is an advertisement" 

In this cove where Tertla Miller 
meant to ply her new trade there was 
good fishing. . 

She was going to carry sandwiches, 
cakes home-made doughnuts and pies 
In season In her small boat and row 
about among the silent groups of fish- 
ermen each day at mealtimes. 

Her mother was no longer young 
and they lived together In the little 
cottage that belonged to the club and 
which they were to be permitted to 
use as long as they liked. This was 
In the form of a pension to her moth- 
er In appreciation of the long services 
of old Captain Miller. 

Her brightly painted boat caught 
the eye of every fisherman as she 
rowed along and It was not long be- 
fore she was handing out lunches to 
those who hailed her. If coming along- 
side disturbed the home-life of the 
gentle tlsn*, no man' cared since he 
was to be refreshed by so splendid a 
lunch as Tertla provided. 

Bain or shine, early and late, she 
was out with her lunch boat and she 
and her mother were both surprised 
at tfie amount of profit they found to 
their credit. 

Tertla was happy.. She told herself 
it was the success of her project that 
made her heart sing. It was, she ar- 
gued, because of the Joy that achieve- 
ment brings to one. 

Perhaps that was a part of the rea- 
son But there was another cause for 
her gladness. Tertla was experiencing 
the first treasured moments of ro- 

mance. 
Archie Dove had put into» the har- 

bor one stormy night and for lack of 
knowledge of the water had anchored 
his craft until dawn should give him 
a better Idea of his locality. And—at 
dawn when the fishermen began to 
come o»t to get their catch on the 
flood tide- after the storm, had come 
the little craft which bore the letters, 
"Fisherman's Lunch." 

It seemed almost to Archie as If 
Tertla In all her beauty had come 
toward him out of the very dawn 
Itself, so whimsically, so fancifully 
had he first beheld her. 

He had come out of his cabin to 
begin to get under way. He was 
cruizing alone so as to work out his 
novel. The green boat was approach- 
ing and the soft morning light shone 
on the gold of Tertla's hair. 

"Fisherman's Lunch," he read to 
himself when he could oiscern the let- 
ters. "Fisherman's Luck, I'm think- 
ing," he added. 

Tertla   rowed  slowly,  as  was  her 
custom. 

"Have you—something to eat?" he 

disked. 
'Tertla   smiled.   "I ,should' think   I 

had—fresh   coffee   cake   and   dough- 
nuts and—" 

Archie stopped her then and there. 
He was too hungry to listen without 

acting. 
"May i have—some T he asked, still 

with a boyish shyness. 
It was only a moment before she 

was alongside his' boat and he had 
climbed down Into the one bit of seat 
that remained empty in her boat 

When she explained to him her 
work he suggested that as It was 
early and that there were few fisher- 
men out she might wait for a cup of 
coffee that he could make In his own 
galley? 

Tertla did. He deftly came aboard 
her boat with mugs of coffee and for 
the first time Tertla ate of her own 

Deceptive to Speller 
Accommodate Is a tricky word; 

even Thomas Jefferson in the original 
draft of the Declaration of Independ- 
ence spelled it with one "m." Mar- 
shal Is another one, and develop an- 
other, for who hasn't felt the urge te 
add another 1 on the former and' a 
final « en the latter? 

f ■  

The Way to Happiness 
It's never a happy marriage unless 

both get better mates than they de- 
serve —Wichita   Falls   Record-News. 

SERVICE 

Among the delights of summer' Mte 
touring not the leaet—to the womsM, 
at any rate, it noting the unusual 
signs which one sees along the road- 
side, especially fi the ride gets away 
from the beaten path.  -«•>- 

On a recent trip to central Vermont 
the two signs that amused the woman 
most were the following: _" 

"Fresh eggs laid while you wait 
"This road leads to Lake Arlington 

—drive In."—New York Sun. 

Sentimental Convenience 
"If I ever fall In love again," said 

Miss Cayenne, "I'll fasten my affec 
tlons to a motion-picture star." 

"How extraordinary 1" 
"Not at all. It enables you for a 

small fee to observe the-feature* of 
the beloved one at your convenience, 
without being bored by bis conversa- 
tions—Washington Star. 

Facing Opposition 
"A statesman must always be pre- 

pared for opposition." 
"Of course," answered Senator Sor- 

ghum. "When I hint that I may re- 
tire from office, I am invariably pre- 
pared to be contradicted."—Washing- 

ton Star. 

Emphasis on "Had To" 
"If you had It to do over again, 

would you marry me, dear?" asked 
Mrs. Brown. 

"Of course," answered ber brute of 
a husband, —"If I had to do it over 
again." 

The Difference 
"Ernie, dear!   Don't go too far In 

the water!" 
"But, look, daddy's out a long way;- 

sk three weeks success 
last publication to be fourtee 
least, Deior© the time of saia nieei 

And it is further Ordered, Th 
Sheriff of said County, or his I 
serve the Clerk of the said to, 
Leicester and Paxton wtih an atta 
copy of said Petition and Order, th„ 
days, at least, and also post up aa 
tested copy thereof in two public pU 
in said Leicester and Paxton fouri 
days, at least before the time of t, 
meeting, at which time and place u 
said Commissioners will proceed to vi« 
the premises described in said Petition 
to hear all persons interested therej. 
who may desire to be heard, and t» 
such action in relation thereto as '„ 
law they may be authorized or requuwl 
to do. 

Attest STANLEY W.McRELl/' 
Asst. Cla 

A copy of the petition and order 
Attest, STANLEY W. McRELL, 

Asst. cW 
A oopy.   < 

Attest GEORGE, H. RAMEfi 
Deputy Sheriff \ 

24, 11, 18   

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss.    ' 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin, credit j 

ors and ail other persons interested 
in the estate of Ellen C. Haywatd, 
late of  Brookfleld,  in  said Countj 
deceased, intestate:    ' 

, Whereas,   a  petition  has been w, 
sented to said Court to grant a fyfc 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Adrian Hayward, of Brook- 
field, in said County of Worcester, lift. 
out giving a surety on his bond;  •: 
You are hereby cited to appear at a I 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester,: 

in said County of Worcester, on « 
twenty-third day  of February, A.JJ 
192(7, at nine o'clock in the forenoooB 
show cause, if any you have, whyB 
same should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby direW 
to give public notice thereof!, by pmT 
ing this citation once in esjch week,| 
three successive weeks, iri the Bra 
fields' Union, a newspaper publU 
in Spencer, the last publication to ■ 
one daiat least before said Court 

Witness, Frederick H. Chambertaji 
Esquire, Judge of .said Court, M 
twenty-ninth day of January, in-tfj 
year of our Lord one thousand iris' 
hundred  and   twenty-seven. 

'        L. E. FELTON, Register! 
24, 11, 18h   

Tax   Collectors*   Sale  of   Real Estate 
Taxes of 1925-1926 

West Brookfleld, Mass., Nov. 26, 1! 
"I know, dear, but your father's In- I    xhe owners and occupants of th 

sured."—Humorist. 

LazyLuke        . 
"I'd   like   to   go   fishing,   but   my 

wife doesn't care about it" 
"Go alone." 
"Oh, I don't like to row." 

CHECK-BOOK RESTRAINT 

Mr. Nuvorlch—Charles Is mote of 
a spendthrift than ever I How can I 
restrain him? 

Mrs. Nuvorlch (and Ignorant)— 
Why not try giving him a check book, 
my dear? 

Hello Hetties 
The girls up at Central 

Keep  busy all aay. 
Whenever I see them 

They're plugging away. 

.    Slow for Nell 
"Have y9U heard about Nell's elop- 

ing with her father's handsome French 
chauffeur?"   . 

'Mercy, No!" 
"Neither have I. I wonder whatfi 

delaying her." 

■lowing described parcel of real estate 
situated in  the Town of West Brook-J 
field, in the County of Worcester and 
Commonwealth of  MassachusettSi an4 
the public are* hereby notified that thej 
taxes thereon severally assessed for the 
years herein specified, according to thi 
list committed to me as collector * 
taxes for the said Town by the asr 
sors of taxes, remain unpaid, and 
smallest undivided  part of  said li 
sufficient to satisfy said taxes, with I 
terest and all legal costs and chargi 
or the whole of said land if no persd 
offers to take an undivided part Vim 
of   will be  offered .for sale by public 
. uction at the Town hall building, Urn 
street,  West  Brookfield,  on  Saturday^ 
Feb 26,1927, at 10 o'clock a. m., torv 
payments of  safd taxes with intere 
costs and  charges thereon,, unless tne 
same shall be previously discharged, 

ALBERT  E. PROVINCIAL 
A  certain   parcel   of  land with 

buildings  thereon  situated  on Cert 
street, WEST BROOKFIELD, bou, 
ed as follows:  On the west by Letti 
street,  on   the south  by  land.now j 
forwerly of James Cassidy, east by 1st 
now   or   formerly   of   Sarah   WjaVJ 
north by land now or formerly of K« 
ert M. Carter, containing three-rourfflj 
acre, more or less.  Balance of taxes tr" 
1925, $241.16.   Taxes for 1926, $2«. 

GEORGE H. LEARY 
Tract No. 1, bounded on the northW 

and of William Richardson, on the we*" 
by land of William Richardson, on fl 
south by Town road leading from «■ 
Braintree  road to Wigwam road, •» 
east by land of Mary A: McReveyl 
Sons,  containing fourteen  acres, tM 
or less.   Taxes for  1926, $12.20.  TafJ 
for 1926, $9.45. 

ANTHONY KUSLISS 
A  tract  of  land with  the  buiW 

thereon  situated on  the back sun 
Ragged Hill, socalled, bounded asj 
lows:  Beginning at the southwestj 
ner of the same land now or t 

wares. 
Archie did not get under way. He 

found reasons for remaining In the 
harbor to write his book and he found 
himself too busy to go ashore to buy 
provisions, thereby making It neces- 
sary for him to get almost everything 
he ate from Tertla. 

His novel progressed and his hero- 
ine suddenly began to look like Tertia. 

! owned by  the  heirs  of  Rufus 
z L thence easterly by land now or U 

ly   of   Rebecca   Clapp   to   the 
To the Honorable County Commission- tnence easterly by land now or tor 

ers of the County^ Worcester      j^of A/-^^^^ 

■ Repectfully    represent,   the    unde,'rig-^ Und now « ^erly 
signed petitioners, being inhabitants of Adams to a c<* h ^ 
the County of Worcester that common ™er/jn°

f
n^or formerly of said A* 

convenience and  necessity require the £y l*™.no or    fc,merly   of 
lay out, relocation, alteration or specific. «    £™.       thenCe  northerly by 
repairs  of a highway in  the  town  of £ forrnerly of said Delahurf 
Leicester in said County, described as  " ef  of  lan(J  now or formerly 
follows: Paxton street: from corner of .d Delahunty; thence eastenr 
Main and Paxton streets in town of i and nQW or forrnerly .of said Delano 
Leicester to state highway in town °f.. land n0w or formerly of l 
Paxton. I Cutler;  thence northerly by la 

Wherefore your Petitioners pray that' or formerly of said Cutler and --^ 
you will, after due notice, view and'sibley to a corner of land n°w

wes^l 
hearing, as soon as may be, proceed to ] merriy of said Sibley; thence: gj()j 
lay  out,  relocate,  alter or  specifically by  land   now-or   formerly l 
repair such highway. . 

Dated this twenty-sixth day of Jan- 
uary,  11927. 

George G. Rodgers and 30 others. 

Commonweatlh ol Massachusetts 

Adams  to  a 
formerly  of  Dennis   ^^."^rtyl 
westerly by land now o» faf y 
said Lenahan to a corner by lano 
or formerly of^said Lenahan^^ 
southerly by land now or former j 
said Leriaban to other land now * 
merly of said Lenahan; thence w 

•1„  V.v  land   now or  formerly °i 

He had told her all this—and more 
—and that 1B why the little captain of 
"Fisherman's Lunch" was so thrilling- 

Worcester, ss. i 
At a meeting of the County ConwuV-ly^ by hndjwjr ^ ^Broo* 

sioners of the County of Worc«stert&be- Lenahan crossing tne   w^ , , 

gun  and holden  at Worcester,  J*H£^Lf£S5TnoVo? foVerly ^! 
and   for  said   County,   on   thefourth corner "V la^,    ^        northerly £, 
Tuesday of December A. D., 1926,. and Sidney Adams   tne^ ,, 

.   by adjournment on the ^nty-e.ghth mgthe road ^ Unahan; thence^ 
I day of January, A. D, 1927, |erly b/tand now or.f«weri> «^ 

On  the  petition  aforesaid  it Jf  0r-, Lenahan   to land  now  or form 
dered, That notice be given to all per- William Irwin;  the"06,9^ „„Vori 
sons interested therein, to appear af a ing ^ Ware road by hwd no 

, meeting   of   said   Comrmssioners    ap|mel,iy 0f one Benney and wn    ^ ] 

ly happy. - o0inted to be holden at County Com- ,|ormerly belonging to the ^ " rf i 
"They say It's bad luck to change ! Pg^JonW    office,    Worcester    Court fus Eaton to the first mer*on«» 

the   name   of a boat," muttered,'old   Rouse   Worcester, in said County, on ^er, containing 188 acres of **> ^ v 

Uncle one evening when he wtftched   Fri<jay the fourth day of March next!game more  or less.   rJa»n       ^ 
Tertia walking along the beach with   at eleven of the clock in the forenoon, for 1925, ^^^■„T?;%%iimC'B^ 
her new-found lover.  "But—that don't   by publishing an attested copy of saidj ELMEK A. unv    Q{ ^ 
look  much  like bad  luck  to  me," he   petition and of this Order thereon, in 
added grinning his wrinkled old grin,   the'   Spencer   Leader,   a   Newspaper l-28;24,n 

jnM* T ABLK-SpBSCBR BRAWOH 

GOING BAST 
aJa.   ajn.   PJ«-   P*& 

__-,,        6:45   7:45 1835   5d* 

I1*' ES       T«   *M   lM   *'M 
OOiNG WEST 

an.   p.*.   P*- 

I       fencer tM   ,:W   *M 
lit. 5p»w« 9,M    lM    6:M 

W 'SAYS-MAIN L«B 
, M„ 33 eoing west stops at So. 

I Train N0-"^ ^ ^^ ^^ 
Igpencer sX6« ^    .^ u 

I does not f°»"     So. Spencer Bt 7:14 

rri^ ^ ^ 
|with branch.  

GEO.N.THIBEAULT 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

REGISTERED EMBALMER 

Prompt auto  service   anywhere- 

day and night    . 

lady Assistant 

[Telephone -Spencer 301-3 

P. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Offcje: 10 Cherry Street 

Residence:     63 Maple Street 
'        Telephone Connection 

Among Spgr Gtorcte 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL—WOOD 

ICE - 
KINDLING 

Office and Yards:       * 
Elm Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News Roorn, 

I DR. C. E. BILL, 

DENTIST, 
OFFICE HOURS: 8 to 12, 1 to.4 ^ 

' Telephone Nos. 

Office: 366-5 i 'Residence: 966-11 
Wheeler & Conway Block 
WEST BROOKFIELD 

I FLOUR & GRAIK HAY & STRAW 

Wirthmore   Poultry.  &   Dairy   feeds 

ithe leading feeds in New England to- 

[day.   Shavings,  cement,  Plaster  Plup 

]& Hair.   Fertilizers,  Dog food,  Semi- 

I Solid Buttermilk for Poultry. 

First Congregational Church 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 

Sunday, February 6, 192fT 
10.40 a. m., kindergarten church, in 

charge of Mrs. Herbert H. Green, Mrs. 
Leroy B. Pickup and Mrs. Walter F. 

Rutter. 

10,45 a. m., service of worship for all, 
conducted by the minister. Sermon: 
"Andrew, the Man of Decision." Recog- 
nition will be made of the 17th anni- 
versary .of the birth of the Boy*^S?out 
movement, with boys of Troop 115 and 
the girls of Troop 1 as guests of the 
church. The "Eagle Scout" badge will 
be presented to Lincoln Ross, senior 
patrol leader of Troop 115. Special mu- 
sic in charge of Robert S. Dodge, or- 

ganist. 
12.00 noon, members of the Junior 

Church Worship League will report to 
Miss Eleanor Wiggin, superiraendent. 

12.05 p. m., church school, in charge 
of Raymond M. McMurdo, superinten- 
dent. Primary, junior, and intermedi- 
ate departments; and League of Youth. 

4.30 p. m., community service in Wire 
Village, conducted this week by Mr. 

Sweezey. 
6.00 p. m., consecration meeting of 

the Intermediate C. E. Society, led by 
Roberta Cadell. Each member is ex- 
pected vto answer the roll call by giving 
a verse of scripture. This service will 
also mark "Christian Endeavor Day"— 
the 46th anniversary of the founding 
of the organization by Dr. Francis E. 

Clark. 
Tuesday 4.00 p. m., Troop 1, Girl 

Scouts, will meet in the vestry, in 
charge of Mrs. R. D. Esten, lieutenant, 
assisted by Miss Dorothy Newcomb. 

: 7.30 p. m., anniversary celebration by 
the Boy Sqouts of the Quabaug district 
—three Spencer troops, and On,e troop 
each from Brookfield, North Brobkfield; 
and West Brookfield. Invitations have 
also been extended to Leicester Boy 
Scouts ,and the Girl Scouts of Troop 1, 
Spencer. All parents and friends are 
urged to attend. Scout-Master Louis 
H. Elliott of the Leicester Troop will 
give a brief talk. There will be exhi. 

'bitions of scout work by the various 
troops, followed by. the showing ot two 
films: "Winter Sports in Sweden" and 
" 'Twas Henry's Fault." 

Wednesday 8.00 p. m„ men's league 
bowling tournament at the Regal alleys. 

Thursday 7.30 p. m., meeting of the 
Standing committee, at the parsonage. 

• • • 
Holy Rosary Church 

P. A. Manion, Pastor 

4.30, Wife Village community service 

in charge of the pastor. 
6f00, Epworth League. Illustrated 

with stereopticon slides; subject, 
'Across the Crowded  Ways of  Life," 

7,00, evensong and sermon. This 
service will be helpful especially to 
young people. Subject, " A Voung 
Man's Vision and the Attitude of the 
Christian church in relation to the 
dance hall and other worldly amuse- 

ments." 
Monday, 7.O0, p. m., Men;s Brother-j 

hood Bowling at Regal alleys. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p. m., meeting of 

Ladies Aidr society. 
Thursday, 7.30 p. m, church night 

service. Meeting of the official board. 
"Never too poor to pray. Never too 

weak to win." 
The church of the glad hand, the 

warm heart, the gospel message, and 
the cheery greeting invites you. Come 
thou with us and we will do thee good. 

The First Baptist Church 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor 

GETTING A CHANGE 

SPENCER GRAIN CO. 
h WALL ST,  SPMTCBR 

L D. BEM1S 
COAL- 
WOOD 

ICE 

lOffice:    -     -     18 Elm St. 
Yards: 

|0rders left at C. P. Leavitt's.Sugden 
Block 

Pearl, Chestnut and   Pleasant   St. 

falter A. Mullarkey 
Real Estate 

and Compulsory 
Automobile Insurance 

MASSASOIT HOTEL 

SPENCER, MASS 
Tel. MB. 

ED. W. PROUTY 

TEACHER OF MUSIC 

Pla: 

Masses at 8.00 and 10.00 every Sun- 

day. 
Sunday school after 8.00 niass. 
Benediction after 10.00 mass. 
The Boy Scouts hold their meeting 

every Friday evening at 7.30 p. m. 
Confessions every Saturday at 4,00 

p,-m. and ,7.00 p. m. 
First Sunday, Communion for mar- 

ried women. 
Second Sunday, Communion for Holy 

Name Societies. 
Third Sunday, Communion for young 

ladies. 
Fourth Sunday, Communion for 

Children of Mary. — 
Week day masses at 7.30 a. m. 
Thursday before lihe first Friday, 

confessions at 4 p. m., 7 p. m. 
First Friday, Communion at 5.45 a. 

m., with mass followed by benediction 
at 7 s. m. 

At the Holy Rosary church on Wed- 
nesday, the Feast of the Purification 
of the Blessed Virgin was observed 
when candles were blessed and distrib- 
uted at the 7.30 mass. 

Thursday was he Feast of St. 
Blase and the Blessing of Throats oc- 
curred after the -7.30 mass and in the 
afternoon at 4.00 , 

Communion was observed this morn- 
ing, it being the first Friday in the 
month. 

An anniversary high mass for the 
late Joseph Gadaire will be held to- 
morrow. 

• « ■ — 

Si Mary's Church 

Sunday Services 
10.45 a. m, morning worship and 

sermon; topic, "What Is a Christian?" 
12.10 p. m., the Bible school; topic 

"O, satisfy us early with Thy mercy: 
that we may rejoice and be glad all our 

days.". 
7.00 p. m., evening worship and mes- 

sage; topic, "I Sought Him, But Could 

Not Find Him." 
7.30 p. m., Thursday evening prayer 

meeting; "I wonder if you own it?" 
• • • 

Few  Fundamental  Changes  in  Radio 
Expected 

Dr. J. H. Dellinger, chief of the radio 
division of the Bureau of Standards, 
declared while inspecting the Kolster 
plant in Newark, N. J„ with a party of 
forty members of the Institute of Radio 
Engineers that in his Opinion it will 
be several years at least before t*e 
present radio receiver will be changed 
to any great extent. 

"People have quit waiting for some 
revolutionary discdvery in radio to up 
set present conditions, and they are 
taking broadcast receivers into their 
homes in the well-founded belief that 
they are getting i a standardized in- 
strument which is not going to be out 
of date for many years,"^he said. 

Any doubting Thomases who are 
still postponing their enjoyment of pres- 
ent broadcast reception, anticipating 
some sweeping changes, are waiting in 
vain, I am afraid. Minor refinements 
may be expected continuously, but the 
basic operation and'results, as found 
in the latest sets, will remain un- 
changed for some time." 

Static and fading, which he considers 
caused by the sun, may be overcome 
in the future, but research is still far 
from the solution, he added. Experi- 
ments which may eventually cure fad- 
ing are being made with a governor 
on a receiving set which will automat- 
ically increase sensitivity as fading be- 
gins and decrease it as signals grow 
stronger, but its perfection is not yet 
in sight. 

"Before seeing Dr. Alexanderson's 
experiment I was very skeptical about 
radio "movies," but now, I am con- 
vinced it is only a matter of U*»«kand 
the development of discoveries already 
made. Vision by radio in the home 
may be the next important improve- 
ment in broadcast receivers. About 
eight or ten years from now I believe 
we shall be both listening in and look- 
ing in on distant theaters and operas 
while comfortably seated at home. 

* • a   

Singing Voices Lost 
Many singers have lost their sing- 

ing voice. Among the noted singer* 
who have had this experience are 
Luerezla Bori and Evelyn Herbert A 
severe attack of laryngitis or bron- 
chitis may cause the loss of the voice. 
In the case of the two noted artiste 
referred to above their voices re- 
turned after a long period of rest 

The young wife's mother was some- 
what agitated. 

"Mary," called she, "your husband 
is looking for you. Says he wants to 
talk turkey to you." 

"All right" was the nonchalant re- 
sponse.    ■' 

But mother was not satisfied. 
"Why does he want to talk turkey 

to you?" was her next question. 
"I suppose he is tired of lamb 

chops," said the young wife.—Louis- 
ville Courier-Journal. 

Studios  Marsh  Block,  Spencer,  and 
Fw       Charnbers,   41   Pleasant   street, 

Worcester. 

lull Sl,encer: Mondays, 9 to 11 a. m.; 
d», „sdays- 9 »• m. to 3 p. m.; Satur- 
ctlS' c  a   m' t0 9 P- "i.    Orchestral 

|<-«ss, Sundays, 3 to 5 p. m 

Telephone—Maple 2680. 

EDW. DESPLAINES 
[REAL  ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

OF ALL KINDS 

Phone 182-3 

I " TemPle St, Spencer 

J. O. Comtois, Pastor. 
Raoul A. Laporte, Assistant Pastor 

I. LEVINSON 

DTt^B W UVE 0ATTLR, POUL 
r8Y, ALSO IN DRESSED BKEF 

37 Perm Avenue 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

Sunday 
7,00   Early  mass. 
8.00 a. m., Children's mass. 
10.00 a. m. High mass. 
3.00 p? m. Vespers. 

Weekdays 
Daily mass at 7.30 a. m. 
Confessions every Saturday, 4.00 p. m, 

and 7.30 p. m. 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor. 

Calendar for Week of February 6th 
Sunday, 10.45, morning worship and 

sermon; subject, "Is the Church of 
Christ Showing Forth in the Commun 
ity Fruits Worthy of Her Credentials?" 

12.10, Church school classes for all 
ages. Men's class taught by the pastor. 
The school is now experiencing the best 
average attendance on record. We in- 
vite you. 

BILL BOOSTER SAYS: 

/JkVER M0T1CE A wdbOPECtCER 

\*P RAPP1US OW ATIU ROOF?HE 

tswr Doiua AUY GOOD AUD HE KUOVJS 
U. HE JUST EWJOVSTHE MOISE. 

\IM1 B THE tOWU JfcUOOCEd UKE 

A WOODPECKER RAPPIU6 OU A 

TIUROOM 

IN VEGETABLE LAND 

Miss String Bean—Everyone says 
I'm beautiful. 

Carrot—They're just stringing you, 
my dear. 

Exceptions 
The   Nation's   wealth    shows   splendid 

health; 
Result of wise endeavor. 

And yet the men who borrow ten 
Are numerous as ever. 

On Exhibition 
A man who "had averted a great 

disaster by an act of heroism was 
complimented on Ms bravery. 

One woman -said:- "I wish I could 
have seen your feat." 

Whereupon   he  blushed  and  stam- 
mered,  and   finally,   pointing   down- 
wards, said— 

."Well, there they be, mum." 

Discussion at the Desk 
"Tou ought to charge for moon- 

light nights," suggested the sarcastic 
guest. 

"We wouldn't care to do that," re- 
sponded the nonchalant landlord. 
"Then you'd want a rebate for fog." 

Enough Said 
Beatrice^—And we had a fellow In 

our party who could talk French, you 
know. 

Milllcent—Like a Frenchman, my 
dear? 

Beatrice—Naw;  like an  American. 

Enough of It   • 
Thin Man—You're a coward! You're 

even afraid of your own shadow! 
His Stout Friend—Well, why 

shouldn't I be? It looks like a crowd 
following me! 

Evidence 
Stranger—Do you really think you 

are  a hundred  years  old? 
Aged Negro—Co'se Ah does. Why 

Ah can't remembah when Ah wasn't 
alive! '  ' ■ 

Remembered 
Wife—You think so much of your 

old' golf, you don't even remember 
when we were married. 

Hubby—Sure, I do. It was the day 
after I sank the 30-foot putt—New 
Bernlan, 

NOT NECESSARILY 

Jones—"Would you say all Scotch- 
men are fortunate because"—Smith 
—"Because what?" Jones—"Becanee 
they have close friends?" 

Thin Clothes 
Oh, very fat, I'll say, 

Is Ethel Flynn— 
But still her clothes, I not* 

Are mighty thin. 

Little Chance of Recovery 
First Male (excitedly)—I've lost my 

good name. 
Second Mate—You don't say! 
First Male—Yes! It was engraved 

on my umbrella! 

Sad Facts 
Larry—In the movies a girt always 

raises her foot when she's being 
hissed—ever notice? 

Harry—YM, and In real life lf» her 
father who raises the foot 

Business and Professional Directory 
Covering the Towns of Spencer, Leicester and the Broohhelas 

DENTISTS 

Dr. G. H. Gerrish 

Dr. Rv<A. Manseau 

DENTAL SURGEON 

MARSH BLOCK Tel. 437 

.SPENCER   - 

Dr. H. J. Hurley 

•f 
9 

SUGDEN BLOCK 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Dr. A. A. Bemis 

MAIN STREET 

SPENCER, MASS. 

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

E. H. Gaudette & Co. 
Real Estate and Insurance 

Real   Estate   Loans,   First   and 
Second Mortgages, Farm Loans, 
Personal Loans. 
1927 Compulsory Automobile 

Insurance 
Office. Hours: 

9 to 12 m., 2 to 6 p. m. 
Snay Building Tel. 401-2 
10 Mechanic St.   ,i Spencer, Mass. 

Ramer & King 
LAMOUREUX BLOCK 

Real Estate, Fire Insurance, 
Property Damage 

Insurance 

Automobile Liability 
Insurance 

MECHANIC ST. SPENCER 

INSURANCE 

C. H. Allen & Co. 

INSURANCE 

■   OF ALL KINDS 

Tel. 169-3 

BANK BLOCK SPENCER 

Be On The Safe Side 
Arrange Today For 

AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE 

Linus H. Bacon 
Agent 

36 CHERRY ST. Tel. 92-3 

SPENCER, MASS. 

LAWYER OPTOMETRIST 

George E. Rice 

LAWYER 

OFFICE HOURS: 

2 to 6 p. m.—7 to 8 p. m. 

SNAY BLOCK, SPENCER 

Eyes Examined, 

Optical Repairing 

Ray. M. McMurdo 

i 
Tel. 199-2 ^ 

MAIN ST.      SPENCER, MASS. 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 

Established Over Half 
Century 

A. E. Kingsley Co. 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
HOMES FOR FUNERALS 

Tel. 

SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 

J. Henri Morin 

REGISTERED 
EMBALMER 

Lady Assistant 

Tel. 2423 

SPENCER, MASS. 

PAINTING, PAPER HANGING AND 
DECORATING 

Do good work, be straight and honest, 
and  everlastingly hustle—that is 

my motto 

Prices for Spencer       Q 
Outside, 80c per hour: Inside 85c and 

$.100 per hour 
Price   for   Leicester   and   Brookflelds 

$1.00 per hour 
We Give City Work at Country Prices 

Furniture Refinished 
Experts on Ceilings and Floors 

BRING YOUR  PAINT  PROBLEMS 
TO ME 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
13 MAT ST., SPENCER 

Telephone 261-2 

C. A. RISLEY & CO. 

MONUMENTS 

Mark Every Grave 

West Brookfield, Mass. 

IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY 
YEARS 

Tel. 283-3 

MATT. P. LEE 
Auctioneer 

and 

Real Estate 

Tel. 125-11 

75 Chestnut Street, Spencer 

Solomon Goodman 
DEALER IK CATTLE AND 

POULTRY 

'   Also 

All Kinds of Waste Materials 

Highest market price paid 

PLEASANT ST., SPENCER 

Tel 63-5 

Surveying—Mapping 

Leveling 

Building Plans Drawn 

E. A. CHAMBERLAIN 

PHONE 64-2 SPENCER 



LOST BANK BOOK 

Pass Book No. 2790 on the Spencer 
Savings Bank is reported lost or miss- 
ing. Unless said book is returned to 
the bank within thirty days of the date 
hereof, a new book will be issued in 
place thereof, 

WALTER V. PROUTY, 
Jan. 11, 1927. Treasurer. 

BROOKFIELD 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Ten Mti P* UM.  first inser- 
tion; five Mntl per Une for 

each additional insertion. 
Count six words per Una 

Cuds of Thanks We,   A charge 
It made for resolutions of OOB- 

dolenee according to space- 
********** 

White   birch   wood 
Phone 64-5, Spencer. 

$10   per   cord. 
3t 2-4, 11, 18* 

FOR SALE—Having discontinued 
the Chrysler-Agency, I have on hand 
one Chrysler Coach, slightly used. Will 
sell cheap for quick sale. Don t miss 
this bargain.   A. A. Gendreau, 16 Maw 
St. ..—-*« —«f i«* ■ 

FOR SALE—Brand new Chevrolet 
Coach, selling at a big sacrifice. A. A. 
Gendreau, 16 Main St. » &* 

1926 Auburn Brougham, four door, 
fine condition, many extras, trunk.on 
rear, bumpers front and back. Will 
consider trade. Leroy . E. Latown, 
Phone 12*3 or 3733 Sperker 

Miss Helen Malloy of Framingham 
is the guest of Mrs. James Mulvey. 

Henry Lafayette of Marlboro was the 
Sunday guest of Mrs. Josephine Robi- 
deaux. <* 

Rev. Walace W. Anderson of North 
Brookfield and Rev. E. Jerome Johan- 
sonpof this town, both Congregational 
pastors, will exchange pulpits Sunday. 

Movies Sat. in town hall. Big Fox 
production, "Family Upstairs," featur- 
ing Virginia Vallie. Last episode of 
"The Green Archer," and a good news 
reel. Adv. 

Green street, and consolation gifts were stated  she  did  feel   tired   and  would ry   a brother Irving BradfordofBast- 
given Miss Julia Boynton and William lie down for a little rest m a few mm- ford    Conn     and   four^gr^dchil^en. 
Walker   of   Pleasant   street.     Refresh  utes.   The nurse went to tie rocm of The funeral was held Sunday with seg- 
ments were served.    A musical enter-jthe younger Mrs. Hayes and remained vices « the Umtar*n church * two 
tainment was given which included se- as quiet as possible so that the elder  oclock wtfh the^J*??™™ 
lections by the Faugno brothers, solos'woman   would   sleep.     A   wtato   alter] A. MacDonald   offiicat,^   Duringthe 
by Jerry Faugno, numbers by William'she  saw   that  the  Hayes  children   re-jservice,   Mrs.   ^  <S*atton,>   ™ff 

Walker and Earl Mayo, all of whom are turning from  school  so   started down of   East   Brookfield    sung     **>** 
members of the parish Boys' band.      I stairs to warn them to be quiet so not Ages," and   Nearer My God to Thee, 

Zl    D      ,* uVT         - I         ,      ^.'todisturb their grandmother.   She was  Members of the  Woman's Alliance  of 
The Brookfied Grange observed past    ^^7nd ^e wolnanVone upon' which   the   deceased   was   a-member, 
cturer's   night   at   their   meeting   m snocxea w nnu "» *»    _,___.> . „=.„,. ;„  „  t,„j„     th.™  we™ 

COTTAGE—for sale, 6 rooms, barn, 
henhouse, 5% acres land, apple, plum, 
and peach trees. 2 Mechanic street, 
Brookfield.    William Checkering 

4t-2-4, 11, lo, £o 

WANTED—Boys to sell flavoring ex- 
tracts after school; send for free sample 
Wakefield Extract Co., Sanbornville 
N. H. 2-4, 11, 18, 25tr 

FOR SALE—Victrola bought last 
winter for $150. Will sell for $80 includ- 
ing records. Perfect as to tone and 
condition of cabinet. Phone^l3-3L 

FURNISHED   ROOM    with   steam 
heat for rent. 38 Pleasant street^ ^ 

TO RENT—Tenement of six or seven 
rooms.   F. St. Martin, 5^ Pond street^ 

FOR RENT—Upstairs aparement, 6 
rooms and bath, heated, 35 High St. 
Inquire II Linden St.^ Spencer ^ ^ 

FOR   RENT—Two  room,   furnished 
suite,  and   a  four  room  tenement,   at 

-10 Cherry street.   Apply at Leader of- 
fice.       tf 12-31 

FOR RENT — Basement tenement. 
Apply D. W. Hayes, »Mg^«^ 

The Semi Circle will meet in the Con- 
gregational church Sunday night at 
7.30 with Mrs. Viola Hayden, leader. 
The topic will be, "What Mankind Has 
Believed." 

Ralph Allen has purchased the prop- 
erty on Walnut street owned by the 
late Mrs. Selina Bellows. The property 
consists of a house and a half acre 
of land and is assessed for $1,000. 

Corporal George Alexander left Wed- 
nesday night to join a party of friends 
on a trip to Blissfield, Mass., where 
they willTfish through the ice. He will 
return tckhis duties here Saturday. 

Mrs. John Salmon of this town and 
Spencer who recently underwent a se- 
rious operation in Memorial hospital, 
Worcester, returned to the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Howe, 
Tuesday. 

The Ladies' Benevolent Society of 
the Congregational church will hold a 
food sale in the south room of the town 
hall Saturday afternoon from 2.30 to 
five o'clock. A specialty will be baked 
beans and brown bread. 

The Benevolent society of the Congre- 
gational church will meet with Mrs. P. 
Eugene Gadaire, Central street, Tues- 
day afternoon. It will be Current 
Event day and each lady will report 
on a current topic of interest. 

Boy Scout week will be observed 
next week. On Tuesday the local order 
will join scouts from the Quaboag dis- 
trict in Spencer for a big rally. At 7.30 
a special meeting open to the public 
will be held in the Congregational ves 
try. 

Gifts' were awarded the following at 
the whist party in St. Mary's parish 
halt Wednesday night: first prize, Miss 
Helen Phealan of Worcester, and Dr. 
Francis J. Kelliher of Kimball street; 
consolation gifts, Miss Mary Doyle of 
Worcester and Martin D. Leach of Kim- 
ball street. 

lecturers   mght   at   their   meet.ng   in -—- -    ---~ -     clasped;were  present in  a body.    There  were 
Banquet   hall   Tuesday    »f \^he      e     tcta « .        ^                ^   ^^     Re,ativesand 
speakerof the evening was^Re^Walte ]- he^hwidb^ Brook- friend, attended the funeral from the 
O. Terry of Warren.   An elkertainment D^Wimam Hay ^   charieg  BrookfieMg>    Southbridge,    Sturbridge, 

wa£.given during the ev^« wh'ch'"", J6,™d Q7Warren responded.' They. Taunton, Charlton,  Eastforcf,  Ct.,  and 
duded piano selections by Mrs P. Eu-  N- Defcnd*W po charlton Interment was m ^ 

^H^o^^^ 
Thackaberry.fend quartet selections by | she struck the floor, ,t being practical- with A. E. Kmgsley Co., in charge. 

Oliver  'y instantaneous.   Mrs. Hayes  husband 

Yes t!»e air u 
crowded e»», 

shops ig bjr 
with countless disease germs. Got 
resistance Is the safeguard 
occasional NB Tablet win' w 
to build up your resistance an! 
prevent such Infectious diseasi 
as colds, grippe and lnflue>» 
Nature's Remedy (KB Tabkui 
relieves Sick headaches, x^J 
intoxication, Constipation, BilW 
ness. 

MJ TO-NIGHT 

SOLD BY TOUR DRUGGIST 

GEORGE E. BUBKILL 

Mrs.    George   P.   Eaton,    Mrs.   „... 
Steadman,  Lee  Boyce"' and "George  P.I WtHtam Hayes, one of the most widely 
Eaton.    The arrangements were made  known citizens of this territory met his 

TENEMENT— Of three rooms, cor- 
ner of Mechanic and Chestnut streets. 
Apply Pierre Kaskey.     tf!2-24 

by these past lecturers, Mrs. Albert H.' 
Balcom, Mrs. Walter G. Howe, and 
Mrs. Thomas P. Thackaberry. 

The Republican Caucus will be held 
in Ba'nquet hall the night of Feb. 14th. 
Town politics as yet seem to be taboo 
as far as prospective contests are con- 
cerned. Not in years has the subject 
met with so little apparent interest. 
Officers whose terms expire have made 
no statement as yet as to their stand 
for another term. They include one se- 
lectman; assessor, Arthur W. Mitchell; 
school committee, Dr. Mary H. Sher- 
man; water commissioner, Irving 
Breed; board of health, Dr. Mary H. 
Sherman; trustee of - shade" tree and 
cemetery fund, Alfred Howlett; trustees 
for Merrick Public Library, Arthur F. 
Butterworth, and Albert H. Bellows; 
auditor, Harry B. Ford; town treas- 
urer, Arthur F. Butterworth; collector 
of taxes, Albert D. Hooker, Jr.; tree 
wardien,- Alfred Howlett; constables, 
George Ci Woodard, Charles W. Brown, 
William H. A. Hanson, Oliver W. Stead- 
man, Harold May, Frederick Works, 
and Victor Guerin. 

About fifty prominent citizens of 
town attended the meeting in the club- 
house of Austin-Tunstall post, A. L., 
Wednesday night, held for the purpose 
of organizing a Board of Trade. Fred- 
erick Thomas presided. The committee 
reported that the canvass of town 
showed that most people were inter- 
ested, and approved of the step to aid 
the town and wake it up. The commit- 
tee was, chairman, Irving Breed, Lor- 
ing Coes, George C. Woodard, Rev. 
Howard O. MacDonald, Roy L. Moul- 
ton, and »0. Raymond Garland. The 
following officers were chosen at the 
meeting to serve on the Board of Trade: 

death as suddenly as his wife did, as 
he was stricken while attending a horse 
race in Stafford Springs, Conn.* a few 
years ago and died almost instantly. 
Mrs. Hayes was born in Eastford, Conn., 
being the daughter of Lucy and Walter 
Bradford. She married Mr. Hayes in 
Charlton about forty years ago. She 
lived here for the last twenty-five years. 
Mrs.-Hayes is survived by a son, Har- 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

DISTRICT COURT OF WESTERN 
WORCESTER 

To Florence Laslett, 598 Broadway As- 
toria, Long Island, New York, 
Whereas   Amory   W.   Crossman   and 

Conrad Racine, both of Warren in the 
County of Worcester,  have presented 
to  said  Court,  a  petition  to enforce 
a lien upon a certain Ford touring car, 
model T, engine number 13,185,326, to 
secure the payment of a debt amount- 
ing to $184.75 alleged  to be due  said 
petitioners for materials and labor ex- 
pended in  repairing said car,  and  for 
care and diligence in the matfer of the 
cafe of said car;  and praying for  an 
order for the sale of  said  car in  sat- 
isfaction  of  said  debt   and  the  costs 
that may accrue in enforcing such lien. 

You are hereby cited to appear be- 
fore said District Court at East Brook- 
field, on Saturday, the twelfth day of 
March next, at nine o'clock in the fore- 
noon, to show cause, if any you have, 
why the same should not be granted. 

And  the  petitioners  are  ordered   to 
serve this notice by publishing the same 
in   the   Spencer  Leader,   a  newspaper 
published in the Town of Spencer, in 
said  County of  Worcester,  once  each 
week for three sucessive weeks, the last 
publication   to   be   fourteen   days,   at 
least,  before  the  said   twelfth  day   of 
March next 

ANNOUNCING 
A Triumph 

In Home Washing 

Equipment 

EXTREMELY   desirable   modern   5 
room apartment.   Best location, every 
convenience,    very     reasonable 
Call, phone  or write I.  E. Irish 
267. 

rent 
Tel. 

tf 10-29 

TO RENT—Nice sunny furnished or 
unfurnished tenement of three rooms, 
eve/ything needed for housekeeping. 
All conveniences on one floor. Rent 
reasonable. Apply to 38 Spring street, 
North Brookfield.   Daniel Foster. / 

tfl0-l 

FOR   SALE—J.   R.   Kane  property 
oa   High   street,  three  modern   tene- 
ments.   Apply to C. E. Allen, Spencer. 

_     tf 9-17 

SALESMEN;—We would like to get 
three good honest salesmen or women 
for this local territory to sell uncom- 
petitive household accessories on com- 
mission and drawing account. Apply 
120 Front St., Room 504, Worcester, 
Mass. . tfll-6 

Witness, Arthur F. Butterworth, Es- 
quire, at  East Brookfielctj this second 
day of February, in the year one thou- 

The   attendance   honor   roll   for   the president, Charles Koppel, proprietor of i sand nine hundred and twenty-seven. 
Over River school taught by Principal  Brookfield Inn;  vice  president, AlbertI HOWARD C. BOULTON, 
Miss  Ruby O'Coin is as follows:  Rob-|H   Bellows, town selectman; treasurer,! 
ert  Broughton,   Ernest  Hayes,  Walter, Walter   Goddard,   auto   salesman,   and     ^ "• 
Hayes,     Francis     Wamback,     Lillian Lor;ng Coes of this town and Worcester. 
Spooner,    Joseph    Broughton,    Wilson ' j$0 business other than electing the offi- 
Mundell, Irving C. Mundell and Theora | cers was done, but a meeting will be 
Mundell. ' called in Banquet hall at a date to be 

The Wonman's Alliance oi the Uni- announced. Mr, Koppel is at a Wor- 
tarian church will meet in the church' cester hospital undergoing treatment 
social room Tuesday afternoon. There at present, but is expected home 
will   be   readings   from   contemporary shortly. 
poets by Rev. Howard A. MacDonald. \ The perfect attendance honor roll for 
The tea1 committee will be Mrs. William j January contains the names of the 
B. Hastings and Mrs. Alice B. Gass. following students in the Blanchard 

The Men's Forum will meet Monday: building: Grades 1 and 2B, taught by 
night at eight o'clock in the Congre- Mrs. Isabell M. Fletcher, Walter Ben- 

nett, Julia Donahue, Prisco Faugno, 
Raymond Gadaire, Geraldine Kenneway 
Gerald Leao, Irene McLaurin, George 
O'Day, Mary Shea, Frances Robideaux, 

gational church auditorium. They in- 
vite the public to be their guests at 
a motion picture and lecture. The sub- 
ject is, "From Red Blanket to Civiliza- 

King's Farm Agency, 405 Main street, 
Worcester,   buys  and. exchanges   real 
state.   If  you want  to buy  or  sell. 

call on us. tffi 

For Yoiir 
Valentine 
February 14h, Send the 

ARTSTYLE 
WONDER BOX 

of Chocolates. All the 
most popular pieces 
are offered in a better 
And more expensive 
quality than ever be- 
fore. 

tion," and the lecturer will be Dr. James 
Baxter Taylor, a missionary on fur- 
lough from South Africa. 

and Margaret Stone; Grades 2A and 5, 
taught by Miss Teresa Miller1, Shirley 
Cameron, Evelyn Fairbanks, Gertrude 
Gregson,  Josephine   Johnson,   Dorothy 

DEPENDABLE 
USED CARS 

100 Main Street 
Kingsley Bldg. Spencer, Mass 

"Our Reputation Is Your 
Insurance" 

Dodge   Brothers   Special   Sedan,   1926, 
run only a few hundred miles. 

Dodge   Brothers   Special   Sedan,   run 
only  13,000 miles. 

Dodge Brothers Sedan, 1922, refinished, 
good^^res, good mechanically. v 

DedgeBrothers   Special   Coupe,   run 
about 7000 miles. 

Dodge Brothers Roadster, 1926. 
Dodge Brothers Special Touring, 1925. 
Dodge Brothers Touring, 1922. 

There's a tremendous dif. 
ferenceMn Electric Rashers 
Not only in how_ they arel 
built, but in what they will 
do. We had the whole 
washer world to choose from 
in selecting a washer to sell 
—we picked the new One 
Minute, because we have 
never seen a better built or 

"better performing washer 
than this. You have only to 
see this new washer in ac- 
tion, see it handle your larg- 
est wash to know what we 
mean when we say, "there' 
is a difference in electric 
washers." 

Easy Terms 

TRY THE NEW 
ONE MINUTE AT 

OUR EXPENSE 

N. J. BEAUDIN- 
Mechanic Street Spencer 

Essex Coaches,  1926,  1925, 1924. 
Chevrolet  Sedan,   1924. 

James W. Bowler of Kimball street, 
£    .       .   ..       . Ui,     ... ti„   ,^tt I Kenneway, Hazel Ladue, Hilda Miller, fractured  the   eighth  rib  on   the   left .       J' '■ 

..   „ ■      . _.       .    . . „j  Mirnam Miller, Mary Teague, William 
side Saturday mornmg, when he tripped Bovin   Americo Faugno   Chevrolet Coupe,  1924. 
and fell while doing electrical work atj"arrv'  ^lova      „.. *     ^   " °    „7*V 'IBuick Roadster,  1923. 
the home of Henry M. Donahue, Lin-  ^L^T/' ™™?ll       nL0^?, Maxwell  Touring,  1922. 
coin   street.     In ^falling,   Mr.   Bowler 

A Full Pound 

$1.50 

GEORGE H. BURKILL 

ttte3tess£kJtow 

SPENCER 

struck against some steps. It was not 
thought that he was seriously injured 
and he continued his work, but the' 
pain grew intense and he returned to 
his home and was attended by Dr. 
Lawrence   T.   Newhall. 

The scholastic honor roll for the high 
school contains the following students 
names for January, according to an an- 
nouncement of Principal O. Raymond 
Garland. Group 1, Roger Hamilton, 
Misses Jean MacDonald, Loana Nich- 
ols, Theone Works, Faith Sincerbeau, 
and Myrtle Terry; Group 2, John Fin- 
ney, Charles Gadaire, Walter Maker, Al- 
vin Magowan, Townsend Powell, William 
Walker, Misses Eleanor Nichols, Rita 
Langlois, Elizabeth Galloway, Veronica 
Langlois, Viola Hamilton, and Virginia 
Woodard. 

The three part comedy, "A Regiment 
For Two," will be presented in the 
town.hall tonight by the senior class. 
The cast has been coached by Mrs. An- 
na B. Kennedy, instructor of English 
and History in the high school. The 
cast is as follows: Miss Loana Nichols, 
"Eliza Walton;" Miss Theone Works, 
"Grace Sewall;", Miss Rita Langlois, 
"Lena"; Miss Jean MacDonald, "Laura 
Wilton;" Ralph Young, "Conrad Mel- 
zer;" Raymond Mulvey, "Parson Jim;" 
Maker, "Arthur Sewall;" Beverly Gage, 
"Lord Dudley;" and Sidney May, "Har- 
ry Brentworth." 

There were twelve tables of whist in 
play at the whist party conducted 
Thursday night of last week in St. 

- Gary's parish hall by men of the 
parish. Gifts for high scores were 
awarded Dr. John F. Clancy of Kim- 
ball street, and) Mrs. Alice Langlois of 

Herbert, and Alexander Wisnewski; 
Grades 4 and 5B, taught by Miss XM- 
lian Brewster, Charles Burnham, Fran- 
cis Cooley, Harry Green, Philip Gustaf- 
son, Harold Kenneway, Robert Lan- 
glois, Robert Makei-, Joseph Petruzzi, 
Ralph Pomeroy, Ralph Rice, Francis 
Seavey, Clarence Sharon, Mortimer 
Wall, Muriel Ford^ Loretta Gregson, 
Virginia Holmes, Evelyn Levasseur, 
Yvonne Levasseur, Bernice Steadman, 
Goldie Miller, Rose Steele, and Ethelyn 
White; Grades 5A and 6, taught by 
Principal Miss Mary O'Connor, Robert 
Allen, Catherine O'Day, Martin Faugno, 
Rita Seery, Helen Keigney, Juliet Fau- 
gno, Dorothy Gergson, Marjorie HalL 
Waldo Hamilton,' John Johnson, Doro- 
thia Ladue, Wilfred Levasseur, Mildred 
Mason, Arthur Pearson, Dominica Pet-, 
ruzzi, Lawrence Rice, Evelyn Robi- 
deaux, Ethel Ryan, Marvin Sargent,- 
Florence Steadman, Vincent Toppin, 
and Vanda Wisnowslfi" 

Residents of town, especially those in 
the Over River district, were genuinely 
grieved on Thursday of last week, over 
the^ death' of Mrs. Effie (Bradford) 
Hayes, a resident of town for the past 
quarter of a century.    Her death was 

Ford Coupes, 1925—2 -to choose from. 

Graham   Brothers -11-2  Ton  Express. 
Dodge   Brothers   Screen   Truck,   1926, 

closed cab. 
Dodge Brothers Panel Truck, 1925. 
Dodge   Brothers   Screen   Truck,   1924. 
Dodge   Brothers   Screen   Truck,   1922. 
Dodge Brothers  Used  Parts for sale. 

Motors, Transmissions, Clutches, 
Rear Ends,  etc. 

CHASE MOTOR CO. 
Dodge Brothers Motor Vehicles 
USED GAR DEPARTMENT 

Tel. 233-12 Open Evenings 

TO   MY   CUSTOMERS 
AND THE PUBLIC 

It has come to my attention that 
certain derogatory statements have 
been made regarding my market and 
myself. 

I hereby assure all persons interested 
that these statements are entirely with- 
out foundation and that 

THE BOSTON MARKET 
160 Main St., Spencer, 

will continue to rendfer service of the 
a shock to the community.   Mrs. Hayes, highest grade and to deserve the pat- 
who was sixty-two years of age, resided  rona«e of the Public 
with her son, Harry Hayes and family, 
in the Hayes homestead in the Over 

' River district. On Wednesday night, 
she is said to have felt poorly, but to 
have recovered entirely. On Thursday 
she was ironing clothes, and ft is said 
that Mrs. Wilson, a nurse at the home 
who was caring for Mrs. Harry Hayes 
and her daughter, born a few days 
previous to that time,' remarked that 
she looked tired, and advised her to 
quit  the  work,  and  that Mrs.   Hayes 

c. A. MCDONALD, 
Proprietor. 

KITCHEN UNITS 
A WHITE ENAMEL CEILING FIXTURE WITH 

AN ALABASTER GLOBE, AND DROP 
ATTACHMENT   FOR   PLUGGING 

IN AN ELECTRIC IRON. 

SALE PRICE 

$5.00 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
110 MAIN STREET 

AUTOMOBILES 
Washed and Polished 

Guaranteed to Please 

At 

UNITED MOTOR OARAGE 
Phone 136-2 R. J. DALEY 

Specials for Friday and Saturday 
BEST STEAK   • • 3Se " 

FRESH HAMBURG'STEAK  ......". - 16c ">• 

SALT PORK   • ' • 22c " 

CHUCK ROAST OF BEEF 18c*. 

SCHOOL DAY COOKIES  .7 21c lb. 

TOBAK'SCASH MARKET 
96 MAIN STREET - SPENCER 

THE SPENCER LEADER 
VOL XXXVI. NO. 15 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY  11,  1927 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

CONTRACTS 
AWARDED 

iWork Will Start on 
[Memorial Hall Monday 

PITF1ELD WINS 

ets General Contract, Plumbing to 
"viner, Heating to Burlingame and 

Electrical Work to Coghlin 

The committee appointed by the town 
have charge of the construction of 

, new memorial town hall met Tues- 
ay night and awarded four contracts. 
The lowest bidder in every case was 

Igiven the contract. 
E. P. Pitfield Co., of Worcester, re- 
lived  the   general   construction   con- 
ract at a price of $154,881.   The origin- 

estimate  of  the   Pitfield  Co.  was 
|17iU56, J7.000 lower   than   the  next 
[lowest bidder. The committee has made 

Iseveral changes in the specifications in 
■order to bring the cost within the ap- 
Ipropriation, which account for the dit 
Iference of $17,275 between the first bid 
[and the price at whdch*the contract is 
[given. 

The Coghlin Electric Co., is awarded 
Itte electrical work at a price of $4,116. 
[Their first bid was $6,716, but this in- 
I eluded the fixtures. The committee 
| has made some changes and deductions 
I and the contract price does not include 
the fixtures. They will be bought in- 
dependently and it is arranged to use 

[lower price fixtures than originally 
[planned at a considerable saving. The 
[furniture will be bought independently 
I also. 

Edward C. Viner gets the plumbing 
scTTat'^fijWr, hi» original hid bfc 

ng $4,765. 
The heating and ventilating contract 

was awarded to A. Burlingame & Co., 
for $19,734. Their bid on the original 

fications was $20,479, but in this 
i as in other contracts changes have 

een made to bring down the cost, 
aking in this case over $1,200 saving 
Mr. Pitfield plans to begin next week 

the job and says he will push it 
light through with the expectation Of 
laving his work finished by September 
TBt. 

I The committee's estimates bring the 
ptal cost of the enterprise, so far as 
hey are able to judge it now, to ap- 
roximately $219,000.    They anticipate 
at there will be available in all about 
^000 for the work. 

|There is every expectation that the 
pwn will have  a building that  will 

one of the most attractive in the 
punty, with  memorial  features  that 

1 be second to none. 
—      ■ ■ ■»    -1— 

MR 8IBLEY HBSIGNS 

eeial Botd Plannim Committee Rec- 
ommend. FinisMn* North Spencer 

Road '; 

I The following letter from John R'. 
pey, referring to the special com- 
P'ttee authorized by the annual town 
rehng t0 investigate and make a 
F^y of the town streets and roads, 

Blf explanatory: 

December 28,1926. 
r- William J. Heffeman, 
"ncer, Mass. 

Mr.  Heffeman :- 
,n June  30,   1926,   you  notified  me 

was appointed Chairman of Road 
"""ng  Committee,   which   was   ex- 
til  to make a surrey of the needs 
™* tQwn, i„ respect to a permanent 
lavement to its roads, and report 

next   Annual   TowtT~iteeting 

road ipome through/ Spencer.^ These 
gentlemen interviewed Mr. Cook, but 
learned that the state had ho plans 
to make a through road from Charlton 
to the north, at the  present time. 

A second meeting of the Commit 
tee was held November 26, 1926, at 
which time, the questions of improve- 
ments in the town of Spencer, and out- 
side of the central district were consid- 
ered. It was the sense of the meet^ 
ingrtha* Ae*Qad«toJBaxteabe finished 
at a cost of $5,000 per year for the 
town's share, until it was finished. It 
was also the sense of the meeting, that 
no other improvement projects be 
started on Grove street, Cherry street, 
May street, or other streets in 192(7, 
owing to the high tax rate. It was 
voted further, that another meeting of 
this committee be called before the 
town meeting, to see if there was any 
change in the situation. The under- 
signed notified the other members of 
the Committee of his resignation, to 
take effect January 1. 1°^7- 

Very truly yours, 
JOHN R. SIBLEY. 

BRILLIANT WEDDING 

Accompanies  the   Boulton-Watson 
Nuptials 

the 

suggested   Mr. 

P>« make herewith, a 
r°f what has been done so far, and 
r1 hand you my resignation, as  I 

Lf      •       in   town   for  *e  Town 
F*ng. ,n fact, I win ^ awBy ^ 
r    <V 25.    The  other  members  of 

Committee   have 
fSey as chairman. 

£*rf«n. I called at the office 
a^rJ^ Johnson. Divisional En- 
Z  1   ^ •   He »*»ted that the 
her ^'d   n0t  *»P   to   build  any 

I   W Spencer was completed. 

»tervC^a,?!?inted * «"»*«*** to 

°"er, to suggest that the Charlton 

A brilliant wedding was held in Spen- 
cer last Saturday evening ,at six o'clock 
when Miss Ellen P. Watson, 217 Main 
street, and Atty. Howard C. Boulton, 
24 Pleasant street, were joined in mar- 
iage by the Rev. Edward Upson Cowles 
at the Congregational church. The wed- 
ding was attended by a large number 
of guests from Spencer and other places. 
The double ring service was used. 

The sister of the bride, Miss Calista 
Watson, was the maid of honor, while 
her brother, Leroy P. Watson, was the 
best man. The'bride was given away 
by another brother, Wallis C. Watson, 
of Schenectady, N. Y. A niece of the 
bridegroom, Virgirtia Pickup, was a 
very fascinating flower girl. 

Robert S. Dodge was the organist 
and the Silvester (String; quartet of 
Worcester played several selections. 

The bride wore a white velvet gown, 
with war*; train, * ,itotBe mil with: 
orange blossoms, and she carried a bou- 
quet of bridal roses with a shower of 
lilies of the valley. The maid of honor 
wore a dress "of orchid taffeta silk, 
trimmed with tulle of the same color. 
Her bouquet was of tea roses, pastel 
shades. The flower girl Wore light blue 
crepe over pink orchid and carried a 
basket of flowers. The church was 
decorated with palms and ferns. 

The ushers were Fred B. Traill, Leroy 
B. Pickup, S. H. Swift, Dr. J. R. Fowl- 
ler, and Walter F. Ratter, all of Spen- 
cer, and Roger Holden of Worcester. 

The bride's going away gown was of 
olive brown- flat crepe, a coat of brown 
duvetyn, of the same shade, with a 
collar of sable squirrel fur With a hat 
to match. 

A reception was held for the newly- 
weds at the bride's home directly after 
the wedding where a display of wed- 
ding gifts were viewed by the guests. 
The young couple left for a three weeks' 
honeymoon trip, following the recep- 
tion. They will make their home at 
217 Main street, Spencer, on their re- 
turn. 

The groom is a practicing attorney 
in Spencer, a graduate of Harvard law 
school, and a present clerk of the dis- 
trict court of Western Worcester. He 
is the son of Fred W. and the' late 
Cora  (Carpenter)  Boulton. 

The bride is the youngest daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. G. Fred Wat- 
son, a graduate of Columbia, and has 
taught physical training in Worcester, 

Both are very popular with the 
younger set. 

ELOQUENT 
SPEAKER 

Atty. Welch makes 
Good Impression 

IN TALK ON MEXICO 

Story of Communistic Influnces Re- 
velation to Many 

Reverend Dr. Dale has been driven 
from Mexico, and that he was a Bap- 
tist. Remember that the Reverend 
Dr, Phillips was7 driven from Mexico 
and he was an Episcopalian. Remem- 
brt that Mother Semple has been driv- 
en from. Mexico and that she was a 
Catholic nun. 

"Let no Protestant or other believer 
in God think that these things are 
Catholic problems. 

"The bolshevik, when he starts to 
drive Christ from the land, doesn't 
stop to study the theology of his min- 
isters. He didn't stop in Russia, and he 
will never stop in Mexico." 

The lecture was given as part of the 
Knights of Columbus Million Dollar 
Campaign for the "education of the 
American people against the Red do- 
mination of this continent. 

» * *  .   t 

Woman's Club  to Meet 

Citizens Caucus Monday 

With the Franco-American 'caucus 
now over, attention is focused 'on the 
preparations for the Cjtizen'ts caucus 
to be held in Odd Fellows' hall next 
Monday evening. All indications point 
to., only minor contests with the mini- 
mum of interest that naturally follows 
in such a case. 

Candidates selected at the French 
caucus" will be presented by a commit- 
tee oemposed of Edward O'Coin, Louis 
N. Laurent, and William Lacroix. 

Papers have been taken out by sev- 
eral for constable, among them being, 
Albert E. Pendergast, Harry M. Grout, 
and William Sundberg. John Norton 
ric-w in office, will again be a candidate 
for election. 

Arthur Monroe will be a candidate 
for Commissioner of Old Cemetery to 
take the place held by the late George 
R. Wakefield whose term was to expire 
this year. 

There is some talk of a candidate 
for treasurer to oppose E. H. Gaudette, 
which has not as yet crystallised into 
anything very definite. 

Atty. Arthur Dehon Welch, who 
spoke at Park theatre last Friday night 
upon Mexico, proved to be a very elo-* 
quent speaker, as well as a very inter- 
esting .one. His story of the conditions 
of that unhappy country was a harrow- 
ing as. well as a very graphic one. 

Prior to the lecture the David Prouty 
high school orchestra, under the direc- 
tion of the supervisor of music, Mrs. 
Davis, gave an excellent musical pro- 
gram that was well received. Mrs. 
Yvonne Arseneault gave excellently 
two soprano solos and there were two 
baritone solos by Neil Heffeman. 

Andrew J. Leach of Brookfield, grand 
knight of Spencer council, Knights of 
Columbus, presided yely gracefully. 
There were a number of people present 
from the Brookfields. 

'The present Government of Mexico 
is Bolshevik and is a peril to the demo- 
cratic ideals and institutions of the 
United States." Such was the major 
point made by Mr. Welch in his lec- 
ture. The lecturer maintained that the 
present Government of Mexico is a 
military autocracy allied with Soviet 
leaders and devoted to spreading Com- 
munism on this continent. "The at- 
tacks of the Mexican Government OR 
the Catholic church are ,not merely at- 
tacks on the Catholic church as such, 
bwt are paHT>fthe Government's cam- 
paign against all ^religion," declared 
Mr. Welch. The lecturer pointed out 
that the decrees of the Mexican Gov- 
ernment denied, or abrogated, all of 
the ordinary rights of man recognized 
by civilized governments and guaran- 
teed by the American Constitution. 
Mr. Welch said,  in part: 

"Suppose your clergyman, whatever 
be his view upon theology, were to tell 
you that before he could preach next 
Sunday, he must first sign a written 
lie that your church, built by your 
savings and- your father's savings, was 
the property of the State from now on; 
that before he could even hold ser- 
vice at your home, he must bow to the 
State as supreme; that he had' been 
cut off from the common and general 
rights of inheritance; that he could no 
longer vote, nor. hold office,, no matter 
how petty, nor discuss either privately 
or publicly any of the current ques- 
tions of the day of any government or 
political tendency,—would you say that 
he was being fairly treated? 

"Suppose the State were to tell you 
how many clergymen, if any, you 
could have, were empowered to tell 
you whether you could establish a 
church or not, were to tell you that 
before you could have a marriage in 
your own family you must first go 
through a mock civil marriage before 
your own clergyman could unite the 
happy couple,—would you say that 
this was just? 

"Suppose that you have your child 
wear the Cross of Christ upon her 
waist or have the stable of Bethlehem 
pictured before her in the school-room 
meant arrest; suppose that for you to 
suggest that your child go into God's 
ministry meant arrest for you,—would 
this be fair or just? 

"Suppose, as has happened to the 
Episcopal church in Mexico City, that 
even to have laymen in the enforced 
absence of the clergy, say a prayer to 
to eternal God, meant jail,—would this 
be fair or just? 

"Remember that now in Mexico free- 
dom of the press, bulwark qt Anglo- 
Saxon civilization, in one fell swoop is 
by Article 130 of the so-called Consti- 
tution blanketed-—smothered beyond 
hope of resurrection; and remember, 
my friends, that this same Article 130 
thunders, "No trial by jury shall ever 
be granted for infraction of any of the 
preceding  provisions." 

"AH of your blessed rights of trial 
by your peers for which your ancestors 
fought and bled and; died, and for 
which the Magna Charta of England 
and the Constitution of the United 
States have stood; as Gibraltars through 
the years go by the board here. 

"Remember,   my   friends,   that   the 

The regular February meeting of the 
Spencer Woman's Club will be held in 
Pythian hail next Tuesday evening, 
J^bruary 15; at eight o'clock It had 
been planned to have Miss Catherine 
Qlney of Worcester speak on the sub- 
jagt, "Banking for Women," but due to 
this speaker's illness, Miss Marie Brady, 
teacher of French at the D&vid Prouty 
high school, will take her place and 
give a talk on "Brittany," a subject 
with which she is well acquainted. 
.A business meeting for the considera- 

tion and reception of new members will 
occupy the attention of the club for 
a, few minutes at the close, of the talk 
by Miss Brady. 

♦ » » 
jj Early Morning Tire Ruins M. W. 

Orimmin House 

FRENCH 
CAUCUS 

Laurent Wins a Nom- 
ination 

FOR SELECTMAN 

Two Former Members Abo Renom- 
inated 

The fire department responded to an 
alarm at 5.55 last Sunday morning for 
a fire in the two-tenement house at 
Grove street, owned and occupied on 
the lower floor by Martin Crimmin. 

".The fire was of uncertain origin, but 
was laid either to the work of rats with 
matches in the woodwork between the 
two stories, or to defective wiring. The 
roof and attic were soon in flames and 
consequently received the greatest dam- 
a/... The water rtaifrnge to the upper 
floor was great. 

The- family of John McTigue, who 
were forced to secure temporary quar- 
ters because of the damage to the 
tenement occupied by them, lived on 
the second floor. They had no insur- 
ance. 

The building, while covered by .in- 
surance, was damaged to the extent of 
about $3,500 although the assessed value 
is but $2,000. i 

« » • 
Woman's Club Bridge Tea on 

Valentine Day 

The Woman's Club of Spencer, organ- 
ized some time ago to make possible 
the gathering together within one or- 
ganization, of all the women in the 
town and which has since been making 
steady progress, and showing an unusual 
growth in membership, is to hold a 
Valentine bridge tea at the Massasoit 
Hotel /on Monday, February 14, at 
eight o'clock. 

The tea will be in charge of the en- 
tertainment committee, Mrs. Margaret 
Heffeman, chairman; Mrs. Mae Craig, 
and Miss Glorina St. Germain. 

The finance committee have arranged 
for a very pleasant evening. Auction 
whist will be played.    . 

The members of the finance commit- 
tee are Mrs. Kate Warren, Mrs. Mary 
M. SiUc, Mrs. Wanda Spooner, Mrs. Flo- 
rence Prouty, and Mrs. Agnes Bouley. 

• » m 
Funeral  of  Mrs. Julia   A.   Blanchard 

The funeral of Mrs. Julia A. (Coolidge) 
Blanchard, seventy-two, wife of Joseph 
H. Blanchard, who died at the home 
of her son Albert L. Blanchard, 10 
Holmes street, last Friday morning, 
was held on Sunday at two o'clock. 
Rev. Newton Sweezey, pastor of the 
Methodist church officiated. 

Her four sons, who were the honorary 
bearers, are: Albert L., William E„ 
Norman E, and Harold H. Blanchard. 
Burial was, in Pine Grove cemetery in 
charge of A. E. Kingsley Co., funeral 
directors. 

Mrs. Mary J. Haven 

The funeral of Mrs. Mary J. (Simonds) 
Haven was held yesterday afternoon 
from the home of her daughter, Mrs. H. 
Gilbert Barron, 16 Irving street. 

Mrs. Haven leaves a son, Frank 
Haven of Worcester, and besides the 
daughter, with whom she was living, 
two other daughters, Mrs. Ailce Stone 
of Worcester, and Mrs. Cora Devoy, 
also of Worcester. 

Rev. Edward Upson Cowles of the 
Congregational church officiated. Burial 
was in Hope cemetery, Worcester, in 
charge of A. E. Kingsley Co, funeral 
directors. 

The Franco-American caucus held in 
Mechanics hall, corner of Elm and 
Chestnut streets, last Wednesday even- 
ing was the largest ever held from point 
of view of numbers attending, 'accord- 
ing to political observers who have 
been actively identified with local pol- 
itics for the past fifteen years, with a 
total vote of 460. 

The presiding officer was Edward 
O'Coin, and the secretary, Napoleon 
O'Coin. 

Frank D. Oumoyer, a candidate for 
re-nomination for selectman, polled the 
largest vote in that contest, with Ar- 
thur Allaire and Louis N. Laurent fol- 
lowing closely behind. 

A referendum will appear on the 
ballot at the caucus next year to de- 
termine whether the custom of nomin- 
ating candidates at a caucus will be 
continued. There seems to be consider- 
able sentiment against the present 
mode of nomination and many are said 
to prefer the jiomination strictly by 
the use of the nomination paper. 

The committee to present the names 
of those selected, at the caucus last 
Wednesday evening, to the citizens 
caucus to be held, Monday, February 
14 is as follows: Edward O'Coin, Louis 
N. Laurent, and William Lacroix. 

" A record of the voting follows: 
Selectman 

•Arthur  Allaire 1 245 
Louis J.  Bazinet    78 

•Frank D. Cournoyer  287 
Romeo • H. R.  Demers  160 
J. Ulric Dufault * „ 171 

•Louis  N.   Laurent  .. 219 
Constables jg 

•Wilfred  Bassette  197 
•Alton   E.  Benoit   219 
•Leo   J.   Ethier   309, 
•Wilbrod Fecteau  299 
•Arthur Gadbois 281 
•Napoleon Gaudette ^ „>. 355 
•Louis Gran<jmont _J 374 
•Ernest   Girouard   212 
John B. Girouard 161 

•Edgar Lapierre 312 
•Felix Ledoux, Jr. 221 
•Louis Letendre, Jr. 332 

* nominated 
Those nominated without opposition 

were Edward Gaudette, treasurer; Al- 
bert O'Coin, overseer of the poor; Ai- 
red C. Beaulac, water commissioner 
Stephen Dufault, park commissioner 
Fred L. Cbrmier auditor; Alfred C. 
Beaulac, tax collector. 

all. he spent about fifty-eight years of 
has life-fn Spencer. 

He leaves a sister, Mrs. Adolphe Per- 
reault of HSpencer, and three daughters, 
Mrs. Anette Horan, and Mrs. Eva GHs- 
pin, both of Waterbury, Corm, and Mra. 
Henry Gregoire of Spencer with whom 
he has made his home within recent 
years. 

The funeral will be held Saturday 
morning from the rome of Henry Gre- 
goire, 4/7 Maple street, Spencer. Burial 
will be held in St. Mary's and Holy 
Rosary cemetery in charge of J. Henri 
Morin, funeral director. 

» ■» • 

Mrs. Malanese Gaudette Dies 

Mrs. Malanese (Champoux) Gaudette 
died at her home in East Brookfield 
last Wednesday morning. Her hus- 
band, Alphonse, died two years ago. 

She is survived by four sons, Edward, 
Alpht*se, Frank and Leon; and two 
daughters, Mrs. Flora Rivard of Tam- 
pico, Mexico, and Gertrude Gaudette. 

Mrs. Gaudette was born in Brimfield 
but had lived in East Brookfield for 
nearly fifty years. 

The funeral will be held tomorrow 
and burial will be in Holy Rosary cem- 
etery, Spencer, in  charge of J.  Henri 
Morin, funeral director. 

» e » 
Daughters of  Rebekah Hold Meeting 

and Supper 

The Unity Circle of Harmony lodge, 
Daughters of Rebekah, held a meeting 
in Odd Fellows hall last Tuesday even- 
ing. The quilt, which it had been 
planned to tie at the meeting, was 
not ready and will occupy the atten- 
tion of the members at a future meet- 
ing. A business and social time was 
experienced and preparations made for 
the lodge events soon to take place. 

The five o'clock tea, usually a feature 
of the regular afternoon meetings "Was 
omitted due to the serving of a public 
supper at o\30: Through the efforts 
of the supper committee, at which 
Mrs. Inez Doolittle was the chairman, 
and to whom goes much of the credit, 
many were served and all enjoyed the 
meal as prepared and placed before 
them. 

Directly after the supper, and before 
any Had left their places, Edwin W. 
Sargent announced the two special 
lodge events which are to occur this . 
month. Attention was called to the 
"Pop" concert and general entertain- 
ment to take place in Odd Fellows' 
hall Wednesday, February 16, There 
is also to be an old fashioned and 
modern dance under the auspices of 
the  lodge on  Friday, February 25. 

The following members were on the 
supper committee: Mrs. Inez Doolittle, 
chairman; Mrs. Martha Lifter, Mrs. 
Eleanor Mannion, Mrs. Esther Christ- 
ian, Mrs. Mabel Dufton, Mrs. Ella 
Steinhauer, Mrs. Alice Sibley, Mrs. Susie 
Dickinson, Mrs. June Bemis, Mrs. Mae 
Verner, and Miss Sadie Preston. 

A regular mteting and entertainment 
by "The Good of the Order," followed 
the  supper. 

■» ♦ e 

The Public Library 

Dollar Days Coming Fast; Merchants 
Preparing for Big Event 

Spencer merchants have been busy 
during the past week in preparing for 
the biggest sales event the town has 
yet seen, when the three days, Thurs- 
day, Friday and Saturday, February 
17, 18, and 19, will be known as Dollar 
Days, when unusual values of all des- 
criptions will be, offered by the leading 
merchants: 

Regular merchandise selling and just- 
ifying a definite sale price will be 
reduced dower than ever before at- 
tempted during the entire three days. 
People from over this section of the 
county will be on hand on the opening 
day to make selections of the bargains 
that will go on sale Thursday morning 
at eight o'clock. 

- An eight page newspaper filled with 
stories of the items offered by the dif- 
ferent stores will be sent out early next 
week to local residents and other towns. 

♦ ♦ m 
Medard Vwrina Die* 

Medard Vezina. died Tuesday morn- 
ing at the St. Francis Home for the 
Aged in Worcester. He was the son of 
Rose Parent and Medard Vezina, being 
born seventy-eight years ago in JoKette 
Canada. 

His wife, Exilda Fontaine Vezina, 
died about twenty years ago. Mr. 
Vestna, before his retirement some fif- 
teen years ago, was a clerk for about 
twenty-seven.years in the store known 
at that time as the Boston Branch 
Grocery Co, now used as a garage.   In 

New books received during the past 
week at the Richard Sugden Library 
are as follows: 

The Upgrade, by George Gibbs; 
Young Anarchy, by Phillip Gibbs; 
Wolf of the Wildcat Mountain, by Oscar 
Friend; Tomorrow Morning, by Anne 
Parish; Harmer John, by Hugh W»t 
pole; and The White Circle, by John 
Daley. 

New books from the traveling library 
association have arrived and the list 
of those now ready for local circulation 
are: 

Majdame Sans-Gene (Lepelletier*, La. 
Peau de Chagrin, (Balzar), Le Demon 
De Midi, (Paul Bourget), Marie De 
Mireul, (Cherbuliez), Madame Coren- 
tine, (R. Bazin), Booker T. Washington, 
(Othon! Puerlac), Contes Rapides 
(Francois Coppee), and Histoire D'un 
Consent De 18ia 

Genere, (Gratia Deledda). Fior D'Oro 
(Barrili), Val iyOlivi, (Anton Guilio 
Barrili), Bravo Di Venezia, (Fenimore 
Cooper), Saracinesca, (F. Marion Craw- 
ford', 11 Delitto Del Commendatore, 
(C. Dadone), Rube (Borgese), Teodoro 
Roosevelt, L'Americano, by Edward 
H. Cotton, Raccontie Novelle (Guy De 
Maupassant), and 11 Conte di Monte- 
cristo,  (Alessandro Dumas). 

These bulletins from the Massachu- 
setts Agricultural College, and recently 
sent to the library, are now available 
for the use of the townspeople: 

An Economic Study of the Agricul- 
tural Experiment Station, Alfalfa for 
Massachusetts, Strawberry Growing in 
Massachusetts, Varieties of Apples in 
Massachusetts, Spraying the Appje Or- 
chard How to Grow Peas, How to 
Grow Spinach, and Intestinal Worms 
of Poultry. 
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Mr and Mrs. Paul Tuttle of Pleasant 
street entertained the Pleasant street 
bridge club at their home Monday 
evening. A dinner was served first 
followed by the bridge. This was the 
last meeting of the series and all mem- 
bers were given prizes. The high scor- 
ers for the evening were Mrs. Paul Tut- 
tle and Lansing Hebberd. The mem- 
bers who belong to the club at the 
present time are as follows: Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Rhodes, Mr. and Mrs. Lan- 
sing Hebherd, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 0. 
Marderv-and   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Paul   G, 
Tuttle. :  

Five pupils of the typewriting class 
at the Leicester high school were pre- 

ter will be caretakers of -the Scott sent^d w;tj, awards this past week, 
residence white the Scotts , are in j^.^ j)orothy Boyce was awarded a 
Florida. .  bronze medal for speed of forty words 

LEICESTER 

At the sale of the W. T. C. U. held 
recently it has been reported that $26 
was realized. 

Freeman Sands, Jr., of Market street, 
has returned home after a successful 
operation for mastoids. 

Joseph Conway of Pleasant street, 
who has been visiting in Webster, has 
returned to his home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Goucher and daughter, 
Blanche, of Spencer were Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mre,_ William Tebo of Grove 
street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Forest Irish of Worces- 

The Social bridge club met Wednes- 
day evening at the home of Mrs. Maria 
Minott, Main street. Mrs. Mary War- 
ren was the hostess. 

Freshmen of Leicester high school are 
making plans for conducting a social 
in Smith hall sometime in the near fu- 
ture. Willard Barre, president of the 
class, is in charge. 

Mrs. Harry Scott and her two daugh- 
ters, Miss Lucille and Miss Leofa, have 
gone to Venice, Florida, for the remain- 
der of the winter. They plan to meet 
Mr. Scott there. 

Mrs. Mabel Murphy, who has recently 
undergone an operation at City hos- 
pital, has returned to her home, on 
Pleasant street, and is reported very 
much improved. 

There was a month's mind high mass 
of requiem Saturday morning in St. 
Joseph's church for the repose of the 
soul of Mrs. Mary C. Barre, wife of 
Caesaire Barre of Main street. 

Sarah McNamara of this town left 
tan estate of $5,100 in personal property 
and $222.22 in real estate, according 
to an inventory that has been filed 
in probate court by Kite E. Winches- 
ter, executrix of her will. , 

Charles Rettee, a member of the 
Freshman class at Harvard, has re- 
turned to his studies after spending the 
weekend with his sister, Miss Virginia 
Pettee, who is a member of the faculty 
of Leicester high school. 

Donald Clough, son of Mrs. Mabel 
Clough of High street, has returned to 
Leicester Center grammar school, after 
being absent for several weeks following 
the amputation of his little finger 
which was crushed while sliding. 

The honor roll in attendance for per- 
fect attendance in the entire year in 
the schools in the Center is as follows: 
Leicester high school, Walter McMullin, 
and Daniel Barrett; the Leicester Cert 
tor grammar school, Wiliam Barrett, 
and Dorothy Griffin. 

The Young Woman's Sodality of St. 
Joseph's church held their monthly 
meeting Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock in the church. The sodality 
received holy communion in a body 
Sunday morning at the 8.30 morning 
mass. The service was under the direc- 
tion of the Rev. Andrew Sullivan. 

George C. Rodgers, nephew of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Rodgers of Pleasant 
street, is reported njych improved after 
being in Greenfield hospital for the 
last month with scarlet fever. It is 
hoped that he will be able to pursue 
his studies at Mount Hermon within 
the next fortnight. 

An invitation has been received and 
accepted by the Sanderson Methodist 
church and the Cherry-Valley Metho- 
dist Episcopal church to attend the 
services and pictures at the John Nelson 
Memorial Congregational church Sun- 
day evening at seven o'clock. The pic- 
ture, "The Transgressor," is shown by 
the Anti-Saloon league of Boston. 

The Junior Christian Endeavor So^ 
ciety of the John Nelson Memorial 
Congregational church has started a 
drive for new members. The campaign 
will last over a period of ten weeks, 
-with Miss Sara Watson in charge. The 
present mem.be/ship of the organization 
has been divided into two teams. The 
team which secutes the smallest, number 
of new members is to serve a supper 
to the members of the winning team 

The condition of Ernest Rabidou, 
seriously injured last week in the mills 
of Charming Smith Textile Corp. in 
Cherry Valley, where he was employed, 

\ when a piece from an extractor ma- 
chine, that broke, flew and struck him, 
is teported as much improved in City 
hospital in Worcester, where he was 
taken directly following the accident. 
It was feared tliat Rabidou might have 
internal injuries, and'for a time there 
was fear for his not recovering. Hos- 
pital officials have said that he is con- 
stantly improving. 

Skating is regaining the popularity 
that it once enjoyed, here as a winter 
pastime, and Lake Sargent and Deer 
Pond are the scene these evenings of 
a large number of skating parties. Sev- 
eral volunteers have provided an excel 
lent skating surface in a cove on the 
■west snore of Lake Sargent, ^nd ar- 
rangements have been made by a com- 
mittee, under the direction of Alva 
Foumier, to keep the surface" clear of 
snow for the remainder of the winter. 
This is the first time that any such 
move has been started in^the town, 
and it is hoped to arouse a more keen 
local interest in sports. 

Mrs.    Elmer    Lyon,    Mrs!Frederick 

a minute for a period of fifteen minutes. 
The following were awarded certificates 
Miss Gladys Greeney,-, Miss Mary 
O'Brien, and Miss* Clara McDonald and 
Miss; Myrtice Walls. This made the 
third award for Miss Boyce and the 
second awards for Miss pTSrien and 
Miss Walls. The speed f 6* thfe awards 
of the certificates was thirty-three 
a minute tot a period of fifteen min- 
utes.. 

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Lucille Gibson to Lawrence Ward Gif- 
ford of Salem. Miss Gibson is the 
daughter of Bradford Gibson of Main 
street, and a graduate of Leicester 
Academy and Harcourt Place of Gam- 
bia, O. Miss Gibson has been occupied 
as a music teacher for the last few 
years, and was also employed in the 
Leicester Savings Bank. Mr. Gifford is 
the sop of Nathan P, Gifford of Salem 
and a graduate of the Noble and 
Greenough school in Boston. He was a 
lieutenant in the air service in Italy 
and France and is now a construction 
engineer. Mr. and Mrsi Russell Gif- 
ford gave the announcement party at 
their home on Pleasant street Saturday 
evening. 

The annual reports of the town of- 
ficials of Leicester were issued Sat- 
urday, February 5. There were ninety 
births recorded for the year ending 
December, 1926, forty-five marriages,, 
fifty-one deaths. The janitor of the 
town hall reported that it had been 
used 106 times during the year. The 
uncollected taxes were reported as am- 
ount to $30,684.61. The report of the 
library shows 18,626 books in circula- 
tion at the present time. -In the main 
library there are two daily periodicals, 
seven weeklies, and thirty-one month- 
lies . The total outlay for the school 
department was- $55,728.78, and an un- 
expended balance of $53.35, and a total 
of 653 pupils enrolled in l3ie Leicester 
schools. 

Plans; are under way for the annual 
George Washington social and dance 
of Col. Henshaw chapter, D. A. R„ to 
be held in Smith hall, February 21 at 
eight o'clock. Mrs. Gladys Marden has 
been appointed chairman of the com- 
mittee in charge and will be assisted by 
Mrs. May Montgomery, Mrs. Violet 
Rhodes, Mrs. Mary Tuttle, and Miss 
Harriet Davis. The D. A. R. dance is 
one of the most popular social func- 
tions of the season and one of the few 
affairs run under the auspices of the 
chapter. This is the first time that 
there has been a- whist party with the 
dance, but it was decided .that there 
were so many of the older people who 
did not dance, who attended, it would 
be best to combine the dance with a 
card party. It has been Reported that 
at the present time over 100 tickets 
have been sold. 

Principal Harry E. Mack of the Lei- 
cester high school has announced the 
honor roll for January. First honors 
indicate an average of A and second 
honors an average of B or more. Se- 
niors, first honors, Benedict Goodness, 
and^Walter McMullin; second honors, 
Pearl Ainsley, Daniel Barrett, Ella 
Erickson, and Gladys Greeney; juniors, 
first honors, Dorothy Boyce, and Keitha 
Hickney; second honors, Beatrice Clark, 
Irene Home, Elouise Lamb, and Fred- 
erick Moody. Sophomores, first honors, 
Lawrence Southwick, and Jessie Taft; 
second honors, Bernioe Barre, Howard 
Barre, Irene Bergin, Vivian Cormier, 
Mary Hally, Bertrin Harden, Cather- 
ine Paulowski and Roy Shepherd 
Freshmen, first honors, Beatrice Mun- 
yon, Ann Southwick,tand Ruth Ludely; 
second honors, Marian Armitage, Wil- 
lard Barre, William Barrett, Anna Bic- 
zak, James Conway, Geraldine Cook, 
Merritt Cutting, Eleanor Dantzler, Alii 
Erickson, Harold Greeney, Edith Ja- 
cobson, .Florence Favlak and Adam 
Muloski. 

The senior class of Leicester high 
school cleared $55 at the play given 
for the benefit of the senior Washington 
trip fund, in SmitFMiall Friday even- 
ing, by the women of the Women's 
Union of the John Nelson Memorial 
Congregational church. The women 
gave a play for the benefit of the class 
of 1926, last year, and almost the same 
amount was cleared. The first produc- 
tion of tHis play, "Aunt Jerusha's 
Quilting Party," was given in Russell 
hall just before Christmas, and the 
proceeds for this production were put 
in the treasury of the Women's Union. 
Several of those who were in the cast 
of "The Six Kleptomaniacs" last jrear, 
are playing important roles in the play 
this year.   Among those to have parts 

Moody, Mrs. Fred D. Libby, Mrs. Ralph 
Russell, Mrs. Mary Warren, Mrs. Helen 
Jackson, Mrs. George Rodgers, Miss 
Edith Newman, Mrs. Walter E. 
Sprague, Mrs. George Dudley, Miss Eva 
Scott, and Miss Sara Watson, Freder- 
ick Moody, Hugo Karlson, Fred D. 
Libby, and Norman McCloud. 

A total of twenty-nine articles are in 
the town warrant for the annual busi- 
ness meeting Saturday afternoon. One 
of these asks that there be an appro- 
priation *for printing the valuation list 
and pott taxpayers: Another requests 
permission for the selectmen to pay 
bills remaining unpaid from the- pre- 
ceding year. The voters are asked to 
act on a proposal to drain Main street 
Cherry Valley, where there are accu- 
mulations of ice in the winter months. 
There is an article relative to the re- 
building of Paxton street, providing the 
state and county assist with the ap- 
propriations. Cherry 'Valley residents 
have asked that there be an investiga- 
tion in providing a belter fire, alarm 
system in Cherry Valley. Article 14 is 
a petition from the residents of Boyd 
street requesting that the said street 
be improved 550 fee& further. The 
question of improving a portion of Whit" 
temore street is another to be con- 
sidered. Article 17 reveals that the fire 
reservoir on Grove street is in need 
of repair. A petition for another trac- 
tor and snow plow is also part of the 
warrant. Residents of Rochdale and 
Greenville seek a new sidewalk and 
people in the Center have asked for 
sidewalk improvements. Drainage im- 
provements in Pleasant street, a pump- 
appliance on the Rochdale fire truck, 
improvements of a portion of Mannville 
street, a bandstand, additional street 
lights in various sections of the town, 
repairs to Henshaw street, and a few 
other minor matters are to come up 
for consideration. 

The old country club will hereafter 
be known as the Mt. Pleasant Country 
Club, and arrangements are being made 
for its opening about the middle of 
April. The new name is the one un- 
der which the club has recently been 
incorporated. Papers of incorporation 
were' filed this past week in the office 
of the secretary of the commonwealth. 
Members of the new club are for the 
most part Jewish citizens of Worcester, 
who bought the club property last fall. 
Membership for the present, Officials 
of the club say, will be limited to 100. 
The officials are making arrangements 
to develop the shores of Lake Sargent 
surrounding the club grounds, for boat- 
ing and swimming, and one of the first' 
things the club plans to do is to have 
a bath house erected on the' west side 

'of the lake. Plans also are underwaj^ 
for a general renovfction of the other 
buildings on the club property. The 
papers were filed in the state house 
with Isadore Alperin as • president, Ar- 
chibald M. Hillman first vice president, 
David B. Isenberg, .second vice pres- 
ident? Bertram L. Handleman, treas- 
urer, and David J. Seder, secretary. 
The board of directors has as members, 
Judge Jacob Asher, J. B. Rikaboff, 
Saul Sharfm&n, Maxwell E. Shapiro, 
Atty, Joseph Talamo, Louis A. Wolfe, 
John Kane, Morris Cohen, L. M. Ulian, 
and the officers. The present club 
house is to be retained and will be 
used temporarily for social events of 
the club. Later, however, the Smith 
homestead is to be remodeled and will 
become an ideal place, it is considered^ 
for dancing and other social gatherings 
of the club. 
 * » ♦ 

308 for Williamson, a member of the 
opposing party, and Belleville 196. In 
Cherry Valley, John Tobin, a Citizen's 
candidate led the field with 320 and 
Belleville got 314. The Good Govern- 
ment candidates made their gains on 
the hill, in the Center, and the vote 
given Manning here with the fair vote 
cast him in Rochdale spelled his elec- 
tion. ,     -■•     i 

The results were: Selectmen, Louis 
H. Elliott, 896*, Louis Milner, 875*, 
Michael Manning, 805*. Arthur William- 
son, 651, William J. Belleville, 758, John 
Tobin 639, and Lyman Itprney, 20; 
overseers of the poor, Jimes Quinn, 
720, Elmer Lyon, 894*. Timothy Carney, 
1012*, Edward Lackey, 751*,/and Rob 
ert Hanson; school committee, Mrs. 
Alice Bullard, 73{*, Francis Mullin, 731; 
board of health, Doctor-Joseph Cole- 
man; park commissioner, Joseph Wood- 
head 700*, Tomas Riley, 449, and Rob- 
ert Henry, 393; tree warden, Joseph 
Woodhead, 824*, Howard Cook, 684; as- 
sessor, Thomas Monahaa, 666, Ernest 

Titcomb, 791*; trustee of the library, 
Bradford Gibson, 1U08, John V. Burns; 

1066*. More than 1628 of the 1838 

voters registered, voted. A big parade, 

led by cornet, bugles, and drums, 
marched over the town Monday night, 

celebrating the elections. 

Depth of Sea by Echo 
A. wonderful device' was recently de- 

veloped by the United States navy 
whereby a sound signal Is sent out and 
la reflected by the sea bottom back 
to the Instrument. It Is revealing 
hitherto unsuspected features of the 
ocean floor. 

Duck Hat Many Name* 
The tree duck of Maryland and 

Michigan Is the acorn duck of New 
Jersey and the breachler of Louisiana. 
If this is confusing to the reader just 
cjILlLa^wooA duck, Jta proper name 
for the others are vernacular. 

- Vegetable and Animal 
Pectin is of vegetable origin and Is 

made up of _ carbon, hydrogen and oxy- 
gen. Gelatin is of animal origin and 
contains nitrogen in addition to the 
elements found in pectin. 

Houuewife's Friend 
' The art of making needles was in- 
troduced into this country In 1688 
by Ellas Grouse, a German, who 
taught the art to-the English.,  

Needful Charity 
A rich man without charity Is a 

rogue, and perhaps it would be no 
difficult matter to provethat he also 
la a fool.—Fielding. 

BILL B06STER SAYS 

OQth WN TOO MUCH WTEM- 
T10W tb \HUfcT PEOPLE SAfl 

THATiS l# MCrrjD t VJWN, IF OLE 
rMU UOftH HAD LWD OFF VKXK 
E\feH Vtti "TO ©AV*. OW ^W 

SCOFFlWG UBGHBCftS, WE'D 
WEVER UAvt F\UlSHED THE m. 

|U "OWE TO 9WU VJWEVT 
tVC VJMERS 

ROSE \. 

WEST BROOZTTEED 

Miss Teresa M 0*Day of Ware street, 

TOWN ELECTION 

Citizens Ticket  is Generally Defeated 

Louis H. Elhptt and Louis W. Milner 
were reelected Monday at the annual 
election, and Michael A. Manning of 
Cherry Valley was elected to serve 
with them. The elections furnished 
a number of upsets, and but one can- 
didate on the Citizens' ticket, Edward 
J. Lackey, a member of the overseers 
of the poor, was elected. Timothy J. 
Carney, endorsed by both Good Govern- 
ment and Citizens, and Elmer F. Lyon 
were elected to the board also. 

The biggest upset came in the defeat 
of Atty. Francis T. Mullin, six years 
a member of the school board, by Mrs. 
Alice Bullard of Rochdale. Mr. Mullins 
had. been regarded one of the most 
valuable members of the board the 
committee has ever had. James A. 
Quinn, long a member Of the board of 
overseers of the poor, was defeated 
as was Robert Hans as a candidate 
of the Good Government ticket, who 
aspired for membership to the board. 
For the first time in many years, Mr. 
Quinn, who has been chief of police 
year in and year out, may be without 
a town office of any sort. No con- 
stables were elected this year and it 
is known that the present board will 
probably not appoint him. He is chief 
of the fire department, appointed by 
the board of selectmen, but it is doubt- 
ful if he will be given even this ap- 
pointment this year. Mr. Manning, the 
low candidate for selectman on the 
Goods. Government ticket, squeezed in 
by forty-six votes over William J. 
Belleville, and the latter got fifty more 
more votes than the high man elected 
last year. Selectman Milner was given 
a hard chase in his own precinct, Roch- 

,,.      ' T      .   ,   ,-. ....  ,  T,   . dale.    He  polled  211   votes   there  to in   Aunt Jerushas Quilting Party are, T*^  *^ 

1 
Lincoln Practiced Thrift 

He practiced thrift because his far sefeing 
*   mind told him that it was the only way in 

which he could gain the goal he had set in 
life.   Today the same rule applies- 

If You Would Be Successful, You Must Be Thrifty. 
=—■ - » 

INTEREST STARTS THE FIRST OF EVERT MONTH 

-tf - 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
Leicester, Massachusetts 

PCHEVROLET 

of Distinction 
made possible hy 

Volume Production 
SlheJtoSl Beautiful Chevrolet in Chevrolet HXkmf 

FISH-TAIL MODELING— 
adds a distinguished sweep to 

S the rear of the Roadster, 
Coupe and Sport Cabriolet. 

Reduced 
Prices! 

Th. Coach      $595 

FULL-CROWN FENDERS— 
(one-piece) which lend sub- 
stantial grace to the sweeping 
body lines. 

s 

BULLET-TYPE HEAD 
LAMPS—and cowl lamps. 
Up-to-the-minute in style. 

In addition to masterly new bodies 
by Fisher—in addition to a host of 
mechanical improvements typified 
by AC oil filter and AC air cleaner 
—the Most Beautiful Chevrolet of- 
fers certain features heretofore re- 
garded as marks of distinction on    The Coupe     '625 
tKe costliest cars. These are made    TheSedan ,   $695 
possible at Chevrolet's amazingly re- 
duced prices only because volume    The Landau   "745 
production results in definite econ-    The Touring $c-yc 
omies and because Chevrolet now,    or 

as always, passes these savings on to 
the buyer in the form of added value. 

No other car, as low in price, offers 
such features as fish-tail modeling, 
full-crown one-piece fenders, bullet- 
type lamps and the like. Comein-r=- 
and see for yourself! 

or Roadster 
I-Ton Truck       -     *4Q< 

(Chassis OOIT)     **"" 
H-Ton Track     •      £395 

Balloon Tires Mow ScsadV 
»rd On All Models 

All price. f.o.b.FUn«.Mlc)b. 

The Sport 
CABRIOLET 

TIRE CARRIER—mounted 
free from the body; rigidly 
supported by steel brackets 

A. A. GENDREAU 
Main St, Spencer 

Distributor for Spencer,- Leicester, Brookfields, and Warren. 

Associate Dealer—West Brookfield Garage. 

QUALITY AT LOW COST 

was in 
New-York City this week at- 

tending the millinery openings. 
Mrs Lottie Pierce Anderson is com- 

panion and helper for Mrs. Mary Mc- 
Revey at the home of the latter in the 
Ragged hill district. 

Mr and Mrs. Thomas Iago and fam- 
..   of' North Brookfield, spent the week- 

H with Mrs. Iago's mother, Mrs. 
jXi G- Mulvey and family of Winter 

Street. 
Mrs Lucy Barnes and daughter; Miss 

Florence Barnes, have moved from the 
house owned by Walter Skiffington or, 
Wvh street, into the tenement owned 
S George Wendell, on South Main 

st'reet. 
The trustees of Merriam public li 

Warv have received the resignation of 
Beatrice u Mrs. 

Root of West Main 
Mrs. Root has been assistant 

Ubrari'an of the public library for the 
past three years. 

Tie Ladies' Aid of the Methodist 
church are making plans to serve a 
lunch in the town hall, eelction day, 
peb 14th. The committee in charge 
is Mrs. Elmer D. Allen, Mrs. Walter 
Potter and Mrs. Chas H. Doolittle 

Mrs. W. R- .ftemarest, -wife of Wil- 
liam R- Demarest of New Haven, 
Conn., died in Orange City, Pla., Peb. 
3rd, very suddenly. Mr. and Mrs, Dem- 
arest have spent their vacations at the 
Wickaboag House, Wast Brookfield, for 
some years, and had many friends in 
this town. 

The annual meeting of West Brook- 
fiedl post, A. L, was \held Saturday 
evening, Feb. 6th. The officers elected: 
commander, Clarence E. Hocum; vice 
commander, Paul.H. Hazen; adjutant, 
Raymond R. Davison; financial officer, 
Dr. C. J. Huyck; sergeant-at-arms, Ar- 
thur H. Brigham; historian, A. H. War- 
fiield; chaplain, Ernest H. Divoll. 

John N. Muzzy of Mirick street-re- 
ceived word Monday- fcom the Massa- 
chusetts division of fisheries and game 
that a shipment of hares for liberation 

•in covers in this tpwn are to.be in- 
included in the first consignment this 
year to the West Brookfield Fish and 
Game association. Mr. Muzzy is the 
distributor of the association, and ex- 
pects the shipment to arrive in a fewi 

days, when he wiU motor into the 
ruraL district and liWrate the^Bares, 

Miss Ruth Glesmann of Holiioke, was 
a week-end visitor of her sister, Miss 
Doris Glesmann, -teacher in the School 
street building, 

Mrs. Isaac Broxup reached her eight- 
ieth birthday Feb. second, and on Sun- 
day, Feb. 6th, Mr. and Mrs. Broxup 
celebrated their fifty-eighth (wedding 
anniversary. Mr. and Mrs. Broxup 
came to this country*from England in 
1879, and? since then have returned to 
England five times. They came to 
West Breokfield in 1895, and! made 
their home for a number of years in 
the house owned by them, in the Rag- 
ged hill district, now occupied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Buzzell and family. For 
4he last few years they, have lived in 
one of the apartments in the Farley 
block on Central street. 

The parishioners of Sacred Heart 
church will conduct a whist party Fri- 
day evening, Feb. 11, in Sacred Heart 
community hall. Mr. and Mrs. William 
H. Macuin are in charge of the hall. 
Tickets are in charge of Mrs. Fr/ink 
Griffin and Miss Mary Madden. Re- 
freshments will be served by Mrs. Ag- 
nes P-ountain. Mrs. Katherine Flagg, 
Mrs. Leo Manning, Mrs. Edward Mur- 
phy, Mrs. Julia G. Mulvey, Mrs. Joseph 
Malloy, Mrs. Joseph Stone, Mrs. Louis 
Balcom, Mrs. James Ducy, and Mrs. 
Fred Donovan. The "entertainment is 
in charge of Rev. Patrick Doyle, rector 
of the church, and will include old- 
time fiddlers' songs by James -Cassidy. 

The Martha Club of the Congrega- 
tional church is preparing for a Sunday 
evening service, February 13th, in com- 
memoration of the anniversary of Rev. 
Dr. Russell H. Conwell, author, lecturer 
and pastor. One of Dr. Conwell's lec- 
tures will he read by Mrs. F. A- Carter 
and Mrs. Everett Laplante. The com- 
mittee in charge is Mrs. Carter, Mrs. 
Laplante and Miss Helen 'P. Shaekley. 
The music for the service will be under 
the direction of Mrs. Arthur H. Brig-, 
ham. The service will be held in the 
*hapel of the Congregational church, 
Sunday, evening at seven o'clock. 

A supper was served" in the dining 
room of the Congregational church, 
Tuesday evening, Feb. 8th, by the 
"Reds," the defeated team in the re- 
cent eight week drive for increased 
attendance in the church arid Sunday 
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school, to the "Blues," the victorious Julius Thompson. The body was and his service was in the Wagoners, 
team, captained by Mrs, Carl F. Wheel-Jplaqed in the vault in Pine Grove cem^Co. D, 3rd Ammunition Train. He en- 
er  of  Central   street.    Mrs.   Philander j cte/y.   The funeral arrangements, were; listed from Springfield and received his 

discharge" from Camp.Deyens in Sep- 
tember, 1919. He was formerly enrolled 
in West Brookfield post 344, A. L, Mr. 

Holmes of West street, captain of the; in  charge   of  Herbert  P. Johnson  of 
"Reds," was assisted in serving by the j Warren. 
teachers of the Reds Sunday school) Rufus Merrill of Newfield,N. H., vis- 
classes, Mrs. Harriette,,C. Jones, teacher jted his-cousin, Mrs. Samuel Palan, this Morse was a member of Indian Orchard 
of the Marthas; Mrs. Webster L. Ken- week, at her home on' North/Street, j Lodge, A. F. and A. M., and King Solo- 
drick, teacher of the Wideawakes; and Mr and MR. WiUard R^ of ch^'mon Chapter, A. M. and A. M„ of War- 
Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck, teacher of fhe 8treet win ^^ ^ week.end ^^ren. Besides his wife and infant daugh- 
Girfs' union class. Covers were laid 
for seventy-five contestants. Following 

Springfield   and   Harry .of   Pasadena1 

Cal.; also two sisters, Mrs. "Ella Allen 
the supper, games were played in 
eharge-of-^Miss 4IefernP%- Shaekley, as- 
sisted by Mrs.  Webster L.  Kendrick. 

Harry Plouffe, Fred L. Dewitt, Alfred 
Ledger, Miss Eliza Ledger and Miss 
Dora Mercure, had a narrow escape 
from a serious accident last Friday 
evening,' when the automobile of Led- 
ger stopped upon the edge of a twenty 
foot embankment nea§ the /rock house 
on the Ware road. The five young 
people were on their way to Gilbert- 
ville to attend a dance. The car de- 
scended the Rock house hill which was 
covered with ice and deep ruts, and 
in trying to get out of the ruts, the 
car skidded and shot out of the icy 
road into the brush and stopped on 
the edge of a twenty foot drop, very 
near the scene of a fatal motor truck 
accident a year ago. Two wheels of the 
car were smashed. A car of Joseph 
Hurst, near the Rock house was se- 
cured, and the party was .driven to 
Gitbertville. 

Mary E. (Tupper) Eaton, aged 
eighty-four years, wido^y of Joseph 
Eaton, died in her home on West Main 
street, Saturday morning at two,, 
o'clock. Mrs. Eaton was born in New- 
bury, N. Y., Dec. 31, 1842, and had 
been a resident of West Brookfield for 
fifty-eight years. She was the second 
wife of Joseph Eaton, who died in 
January, 1911. Mrs. Eaton was one' of. 
the founders and charter members of 
the Social and Charitable society of 
this town, and a very active member 
during the early years of the organiza- 
tion. Mrs. Eaton-leaves a sister. Em- 
ma E., wife of Charles Johnson of West 
Brookfield, and a niece, Miss Florence 
A. Johnson,* college librarian in Ham- 
mond, Indiana. The funeral was Mon- 
day afternoon at two o'clock, from her 
home. Rev. A. L. Struthers,, pastor of 
the Congregational church, officiated. 
The bearers were Charles Henshaw,, 
George  Johnson,  Charles Parker,  and 

relatives in Somerville. !ter. R"th U^- be leaves three hroth' 
nr„  BJ      A r- _« KT   it        'Jers,  Henry  of   Brookfield,   William of Mrs. Edward Connor of North street j 

returned this week from a vish-withr 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hoyt, 

Pascoag, R. I., Nov. 23, 1926 
"About twenty years ago I started to 

use 'AA Quality' Fertilizers and have 
continued to do so until the present time. 
They have never failed to give perfect 
satisfaction. I have had good success 
using your goods on all crops. 

"I give this testimonial voluntarily as 
I think you are entitled to it-" 

—A. R. Peck 

Portsmouth, R. I., Nov. 26, 1926 
"I have used 'AA- Quality^ Fertilizers 

for years, five to twenty toils each year, 
I have tried other well-known brands 
alongside of it and can truthfully say 
that for price, etc., 'AA Quality' Fer- 
tilizers are by far the best. 

"Last year, I planted three acres of 
potatoes, using 4'/2 tons of 'AA Quality' 
Fertilizer. I harvested 925 bushels of 
salable potatoes. This particular piece 
of land has had potatoes on it for -the 
last thirty years if not more, and for the 
last six years has had no manure. Have 
used nothing but 'AA Quality.'" 

—John Jessie 

every hill yield fine 
money potatoes 

STOP having "Slacker" rows of 
potatoes. ^They bring down 
your yields and eat up your 
profits. "AA Quality" Potato 
Fertilizers force every hill to do 

remilled. Manufacturing proc- 
esses, perfected through sixty 
years of experience, give yoa 
these famous fertilizers in abso- 
lutely perfect mechanical condi- 

its   full   d«ty-    They   supply    tion.  "-AA Quality" Fertilizers 
foods to each plant during every    distribute>ve«ly and feed stead- 
stage of its growth. Their pro- 
portions of plant food elements 
have been determined 
by recognized author- 
ities on potato cul- 
ture. They stimulate 
big, heavy yields of 
fine^quality tubers. 

"AA Quality" Fer- 
tilizers are scientifi- 
cally compounded, 
carefully mixed, 
cured and thoroughly 

ily. Their unvarying quality 
assures you of consistently good 

yields of top^grade 
tubers, year after year. 
Thousands of suc- 
cessful potato grow- 
ers the country over 
testify to their excep- 
tional crop - produc- 
ing powers, and their 
absolute dependa- 
bility! Build up your 
profits with, 

<n 
AA QUALITY 
FERTILIZERS 

; Manufactured ofity fey 

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL COMPANY 

Boston Sales Dept, 92 State Street, Boston, Mass. 

in East HolKston. 

The officers-elect of the junior high 
school, class of 1927, are: President, 
Norman S. Cutler; vice-president, Em- 
ily Patterson; secretary, Margaret E. 
Cotter; treasurer, Charles H. Burnham. 

The Dorcas Society of the 'Congrega- 
tional church met Friday (this) after- 
noon, at the home of Mrs. Emma S. 
Howard of Pleasant street. Miss Mary 
L. Taylor, a cousin of Mrs. Howard's, 
assisted in entertaining. 

Samuel PaTan, who has been conval- 
escing at his home on North street, 
since his return from Chapin Memorial 
hospital, Springfield, was able to be out 
upon the piazza of his home Wednes- 
day for the first time. 

There will be a service of evening 
prayer for St. Paul's Episcopal mission 
in the chapel of the Congregational 
church, Sunday afternoon, Peb. 13, at 
four o'clock. Rev. W. D., Parker of 
North Brookfield will be in charge. 

The three-act rural comedy, "A Black 
Heifer," was presented by the dramatic 
committee of West Brookfield Grange 
in Grange "hall, Thursday evening. The 
cast included Mrs. Carrie E. Webb, Mrs. 
Ivy Mason, Mrs. Ruth M. Brday, Peter 
A. Brady, Miles C. Webb, E. Conrad 
Girard, Charles Burgess and L. Edmund 
Smith. Music was furnished between 
the acts by Mrs. F. A. Carter, pianist. 

The regular meeting of the Grange 
was held in Grange haft, Wednesday 
evening. The entertainment provided 
was a mock town meeting. This was 
followed by a valentine party under 
the direction of Mrs. Carrie E. Webb, 
Mrs. Ivy H. Mason, Mrs. Ella E, Rich- 
ardson, Mrs. Ruth M. Brady, Mrs. Grace 
M. Allen, Arthur W. Cutler, Ernest. H. 
Divoll and H. Burton Mason, the new 
social committee of the Grange.- 

Specimen ballots for the annual town 
election, Peb. 14, have been received by 
Town Clerk Charles O'M. Edson. The 
(office of town treasurer for one year, 
selectman for three years and constable 
for one year are the three contests at 
the polls. The candidates for selectmen 
are; F. Arthur Carter and Joseph W. 
Clark. The treasurer candidates are 
John H. Webb and Prank E. Bristol. 
There will be a choice of five constables 
from a field of six, which include George 
W. Boothby, John P. Cregan, John U. 
Muzzy, Bernard A. Conway, George A. 
Hocum and Harrison E. Wells. 

The Whippet basketball team of 
West Brookfield was victorious over 
the strong Park Avenue A. A. team 
of Worcester in the game played in the 
town hall Tuesday night. The final 
score was 18 to 15. The visiting team 
was one of the strongest on tk- sched- 
ule of the West Brookfield team. The 
Whippets will play Friday (this) eve- 
ning, at North BrooHfield, wiih the 
Knights of Columbus A. A. of that 
town. The game is the, first of a series 
between North and • West Brookfield 
quintets. The Whippets are scheduled 
to play in Worcester March 2 with the 
Norton A. A. of Worcester. 

At the Sunday school session in the 
Congregational church Sunday, Feb. 8, 
Lois Parrel and- Elsie V. Merrill were 
awarded gunmetal pins for twenty-six 
Sundays of regular attendance. The 
Red and Gold team, had gained four- 
teen points over the Purple and Silver 
side last Sunday in the attendance 
drive of the children in the primary 
department, the score being Red and 
Gold 106 and Purple and Silver 92. The 
True Blues class and the Union Boys' 
class will be entertained at a valentine 
party in the home of the boys' teacher, 
Mrs. Louis H. Carroll,, the evening of 
Peb. 14. Mrs. W. L. Kendrick, the True 
Blues teacher, will assist in entertain 
ing. 

The Farmers' Club met in Grange 
hall, Wednesday. Gen. Arthur F. Poote 
of Boston, commissioner of public safe- 
ty, was the speaker at the morning 
session. His subject was "Highway 
Public Safety." Prof. James J. Warren 
of North Brookfield, formerly poultry 
expert at Iowa State Agricultural Col- 
lege, was tile afternoon speaker, his sub- 
ject being, "Poultry." Entertainment at 
the afternoon session consisted of read- 
ings by Mrs. Klebert of Warren. Din- 
ner was served at 1230 by the follow- 
ing committee; Mrs. David P. Hen- 
shaw, Forbes Henshaw, Charles B. Hen 
shaw and Mrs. Charles H. Doolittle. 
Mrs. Olney W. Pbelps of Warren had 
charge of the entertainment,. 

Edward L. Mojpe of the Ware road 
district, a World War veteran, and son- 
in-law of Mr, and Mrs. Charles S. Mun- 
dell, died in the Boston City Hospital, 
Wednesday afternoon, aged thirty-sev- 
en years. He was a antive of Quincy 
anil son of George and Susan (Scran- 
ton) Morse. He was married to Bea- 
trice N. Mundell in December. 192!. Mr. 
Morse was with the overseas forces in 
the World War for eighteen months 

and Mrs. Susan Leete, both of Spring 
field. jp , 

Bandmaster George T. Ducy of the 
U.S. S. Camden, a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James M. Ducy of-Cottfge street, will 
round out twenty years of service in 
the navy this spring. At his retire- 
ment on pension, he will become a 
naval reserve for the next ten years, 
which will give him a thirty years' 
service rating and permanent retire- 
ment with a substantial increase in 
pension. His twenty years' service 
will be completed in May. Mr. Ducy 
was musically inclined when quite 
young, and Ijis ambition when a boy 
was sometime to be the leader of a 
band. His first instrument was a 
French horn. In the fall of 1905, he en- 
listed from Boston as an ordinary sea- 
man, and it was his first step toward 
his goal, to play in a naval band. De- 
termination to advance from a first 
class musician to the bandmaster, Mr 
Ducy topk examination in 1916, was 
successful, and his first appointment as 
bandmaster was on the U; S. S. Savan- 
nah, ite was the youngest bandmaster 
in the service at the time of passing 
his exams, which came while he was at 
sea. He has seen service on the U. S. 
S. Camden, Savannah, Chicago, New 
Jersey and Rhode Island. His last 
assignment Was as- bandmaster of the 
U. S. S. Camden, and is stationed at 
present at Pensacola, Fla. - Mr. Ducy 
made the "round the world cruise 
with the naval fleet in 1907-08. One of 
his interesting experiences was a four- 
teen day sail in a submarine. He was 
in the Canal Zone for four, years, on 
shore duty, and during the war his 
ship was in the-danger zone. He made 
a voyage to Chili on the U. S. S. Chi- 
cago. Mr. Ducy is expecting the U. S. 
S.; Camden will larid'him in New York 
in May, which will mark his comple- 
tion of twenty years service-. 

The program of the Wickaboag Val- 
ley association for the season of 1927 
has  recently  been  completed by  the 
program committee, which includes the 
officers  of  the   association:   president, 
Francis   J.   McRevey;   vice   president, 
Harry D. Allen; secretary, Mrs. Wallace 
L. Tucker; and the executive commit- 
tee, Mr. and Mrs.  William Shaw, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett E. Laplante. The 
orchestra will be in charge of George 
H. Anderson, with Miss Esther Ander- 
son,   pianist.     The  calendar  arranged 
is: Peb. 15, entertainment in charge of 
Mrs. Robina Tucker; refreshment com- 
mittee, Daniel McRevey, Mrs. Nellie J. 
Russell,« Mrs.*Myra O. Sibley; janitors, 
Percy S. Cregan and Morton F. Samp- 
son.      March    1st,    entertainment    in 
charge of Mrs. Carrie B. Allen; refresh- 
ment   committee,   Mrs   Isabel   Perry, 
Mrs. Ida Potter, Miss FJora B. Camp- 
bel;   janitors,   Herbert   F.  Tyler  and 
Herbert   Freir.    -March   15,   entertain- 
ment iff" ekarge of^Mrs. AltnW Dixon: 
refreshment committee, Charles J. Rus- 
sell,   Mrs.   Carrie   Alien,   Mrs.   Isabele 
Perry; janitors, Harold A Smith and 
John T. Mara.    April 5, entertainment 
in charge of Mrs. Ivy H.  Mason;  re- 
freshment committee, William Richard- 
son,   Mrs.   Abbie   Ward,  Miss   Bertha 
C. Ellis; janitors, Lewis H. Bruce, Jo- 
seph Jackson.   April 19, entertainment 
in charge of Miss Daisy Bruce; refresh- 
ment   committee,   H.   Burton   Mason. 
Mrs. Mary Shaw, Miss Cora L. Wood; 
janitors, E. E. Laplante, Fred H. Bur- 
fitC   May 3, entertainment in charge 
of Sylvan B. Guenther and Mrs. Laura 
B. Covell of Warren; -refreshment com- 
mittee,  Louis  P.  Larose,  Mrs.  Robina 
Tucker and MissfNora T. Lyon of War- 
ren;  janitors,  Wallace L. Tucker and 
Warren D. Russell.   May 11, entertain- 
ment. Miss Ruth A. Fanning of Gilbert- 
ville;  refreshment committee,  Carl  F. 
Wheeler, Mrs. Altha Dixon, Miss Flora 
B.  Campbell   of  Leominster;   janitors, 
Wallace L. Tucker and Joseph Hurst 
of Gilbertville.   June 7, entertainment. 
Miss Helen K. Malloy, and Miss Nora 
T. Lynn of Warren; refreshments, C. 
Fred Duncanson, Mrs. Louise  Buzzell 
and   Mrs.   Ivy   H.   Mason;   janitors, 
James A. Fress and Romeo Beauregard. 
June 21, entertainment, Mrs. Mary C, 
Shaw;  refreshments, Paul G.  Buzzell, 
Mrs.   Carrie   B.   Allen,   Miss   Margaret 
A. Porter;  janitors,  Francis H. Beau- 
dry of Warren  and Arthur  Wingate. 
July 6, entertainment, Miss Stella Beau- 
regard and Miss Mildred Fress; refresh- 
ments,  Mrs. It.  S.  Shaw,  Miss  Daisy 
Bruce and Miss Irene Beaudry of War- 
rep.; janitorSf-Daniel McRevey and Eu- 
gene E. Ward.   July 19, entertainment. 
Mrs. Katherine Doolittle; refreshments, 
Everett   E.  Laplante,  Mrs.  Grace  D. 
Patterson,  Mrs.  Mildred S.  Bouchard: 
janitors, Harry D. Allen andX. Fred 
Duncanson.     Aug.   2,   entertainment, 
Mrs. Amos Laplante; refreshments, Eu- 
gene  E. Ward,  Miss Mildred H. Freir 
and Miss Rosetta Beaudry of Warren; 
janitors, Louis P. Larose and Lewis H. 
Bruce.    Aug.   1ft  ehtertainmeaC  Miss 

Lena Smith; and Miss Mary Sullivan of 
Warren; refreshments, Joseph W. Freir, 
Sr., Mrs. fella Richardson and Miss 
Vera Laplante; janitors, John H, Don- 
ovan and Alfred Ledger. Sept. 6, en- 
tertainment, Harry D, Allen and Daniel 
McRevey; refreshments, Forbes I*. 
Henshaw, Miss Gladys* H. Connor and 
P. Larose. Sept. 20, entertainment. 
Miss Faith Donovan; janitor, Charles 
Mrs. Grace D. Patterson; refreshments, 
Fred C. Burfitt, Mrs. Adna Duncanson, 
Mrs. Mary E. McReveyj janitors, Carl 
F. Wheeler and Herbert F. Tyler. Oct. 
4, entertainment, Mrs. Eva A. Wheeler; 
refreshments, Mrs. Annis E. Laplante 
and Miss Ruth N. Fanning; janitors, 
William M. Richardson and William M. 
Shaw. Oct. 18, entertainment, Miss 
Gertrude Smith and Miss Dorothy L 
Parker; refreshments, Henry F. McEl- 
roy; Mrs. Eva A Wheeler; janitors, 
Forbes L. Henshaw and Anthony 
Kruckras. Nev. 1, election of officers 
for 1928; entertainment, Miss Ethel 
Evans; refreshments, Mrs. Carrie B. 
Allen and Miss Lena Smith; janitor, 
C. Fred Duncanson. Nov. 15, election 
of Christmas tree officers; entertain- 
ment, association affairs; refreshments, 
Mrs. Myra O. Sibley, Clarence A. 
Smith, Mrs. Isabelle Perry; janitor, 
Robert E! Cannavan. Dec. 6, entertain- 
ment, Mrs. Louise Buzzell- and Miss 
Flora B. Campbell; refreshments, Wil- 
liam H. Bruce, Mrs. Robina Tucker, 
Mrs. Nellie J. Russell; janitor, Arthur 
T. Wingate. 

• m • 
The Town Warrant 

The warrant for the annual town 
meeting, J?eb. fourth, is one of the larg- 
est in years, containing 35 articles, 
eighteen of which are new ones. 

__^The school committee is interested 
in an article which calls for an ap- 
propriation to complete the modern 
sanitation improvements at the School 
street building. Erection »of a. band- 
stand on the common, the appropria. 
tion to be expended under the direc- 
tion ot the West Brookfield Men's Club, 
is another new article. Improvements 
connected with the common including 
the painting and repair of the large 
fountain, is the subject of an article. 
Other articles are to ask for remodel- 
ing and repairing of the stage in the 
town hall; appropriation of a sum not 
to exceed $50, tib build a diving float 
to be placed in Lake Wickaboag, op- 
posite the old ice house site; snow- 
guards arid new gutters on the Cottage 
street side of the town hall building 
are needed for the protection of pedes- 
trians, and will be asked for in article 
33. The Men's Club is sponsoring an ar- 
ticle to 'see if the town will vote to 
instruct the water commissioners to 
furnish water free of charge to flood 
the skating rink on the common. ' . 

^Appropriation for paying the tuition 
and transportation of students to vo- 
cational schools, the expenditure to be 
under the ^direction of the selectmen, 
will  be  asked  for. — 

The removal of nine trees on the- 
common to allow the baseball field to 
be properly enlarged, will be asked for 
under an article sponsored by baseball 
promoters. Articles relating to equip- 
ping the firemen with new coats and 
boots; improvements on Central street 
calling for the installiation of an elec- 
tric light on the street near North 
High street; the extension of the side- 
walk on Church street with an appro- 
priation of ,$300 is asked. i£h*,fire de- 
partment engineers in aik article will 
ask the town to raise $525 for buying 
new fire hose. The salary of the town 
clerk will be considered in another ar- 
ticle, and one article asks that the 
town dumps be cleaned up. The war- 
rants were posted Monday, Feb. 7th. 

She Never Could 
A. New York telephone girl has ex- 

perienced three divorce*. Presumably 
she couldn't take rings seriously*— 
Ideas. 

» e »     ' 

The   Whole$ale  Romeo 
The young man who admitted  1B 

court that" he was engaged to four- 
teen different girls certainly has had 
• varied ring career. 
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EAST BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Josephine Langurand of Spencer 
has been visiting at Mrs. Isaac DuvCl's 
for a few days. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Sleeper and Miss 
Arline Partridge visited in. Springfield 
and Boston this week. «.. 

Edward Hayes, who has been in St. 
Augustine, Fla., for several* months, 
returned home Tuesday. 

Pauline Legrr> daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Leger, is ill at her home with 
pneumonia. Dr. Hayward is attending 
physician. *    - 

Mrs. John Beebe and children, How- 
ard and Winona, of Worcester, spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Prank 
P. Sleeper. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Blanchard and 
Mrs. Ed Leete, who have been in Or- 
lando, Fla,, for several; months, re- 
turned home Wednesday. 

Miss Arline Partridge^ who has been 
visiting at Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sleep- 
er's for the past three weeks, returned 
to her home in'Templeton, Wednesday. 

._' The marble season has begun and the 
boys are seen playing everywhere, and 
storekeepers have had to buy an extra 
supply. A number of girls have taken 
up the fad. 

Leon Manning, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ephraim Manning, wag taken to Mem- 
orial hospital Monday. Leon fell on the 
ice and bruised his knee; it continued 
So grow worse and he was taken to the 
hospital where an X-ray taken showed 
an abscess on the bone, far which an 
operation was necessary. 

• • »i 

. Precocious Children 
Dante wrote a sonnet to his Bea- 

trice at nine years; Tasso wrote 
poetry at ten, and Pascal was a pro- 
found thinker at the age of thirteen. 
Jonathan Edwards was famous at 
twelve. Goethe wrote a story in Sev- 
an languages when he was ten; Vol- 
taire was busy as a writer at thirteen, 
and Calderon was writing poetry at 
the same age. 

Victor Hugo composed "Istamene" 
at fifteen, and by the time he was 
twenty had published four of his vol- 
umes. Pope wrote his ode' to "Soli- 
tude" at twelve, and his "Pastorals" 
four years later. Moore translated 
^Anacreon" at thirteen, and Byron 
was already writing verses at twelve, 
and by the time he was eighteen years 
of age he had published his "Hours of 
Idleness." 

Illusion Often Lost 
by Personal Contact 

The best authors should be read, not 
known. Even If a poet has. written an 
epic, one hour's assoelatlon with him 
may destroy the most Idolatrous read- 
er's Illusion of him. 

Your favorite humorist may turn 
out to be an ordinary person, dull la 
the use of the spoken word. Or jwhat 
you believe to be the greatest living 
novelist may prove to be a little peev- 
ish man whose false teeth do not fit, 
made intolerant by nervous Indigestion 
or egotism. » *■ 
- In any case, says Corra Harris in 
the Saturday Evening Post, some 
writer whom you have admired for his 
high notes In the purpling shadows of 
a great poem Is almost sure to give 
vent to some meanly critical views of 
men quite contrary to the noble sen- 
timents he bugled in that martial epic, 
because he was In a divine mood 
when he wrote it, and the thing merer 
ly interprets his mood, not his normal 
mind, which may be a. mean little 
mind. 

Easy to Fix Clock 
A commercial traveler staying at a 

■mall hotel wished to catch an early 
morning train, and asked the pro- 
prietress for the loan of an alarm 
clock. 

She produced the clock and re- 
marked: 

"We don't often use It, sir, and 
sometimes It sticks a bit, but If It 
doesn't go off just touch the little 
hammer and it'll ring all right**— 
London Tit-Bits. 

Early Altars Ablaze 
With Human Sacrifices 

Throughout the ages men have made 
human sacrifices whenever they were 
under adversity and felt that the gods 
were athirst. H. O. Wells paints, a 
graphic picture of a scene that may 
have occurred In the dawn of a pre- 
historic day about the vast stone al- 
tars on the Wiltshire uplands at Stone- 
henge, In England—the Druid priests 
with horribly painted masks, the air 
of festivity among the people who 
have come wearing their very best 
skin garments for the occasion and 
the helpless victims gazing toward the 
distant Smoking altars upon which 
they are to die. .     ■ 

As time went on, the practice of 
human sacrifice became more elab- 
orate. The reasons and occasions for 
human sacrifice were codified. The 
most civilized races decided that an 
entire community might be cleansed 
of an epidemic or saved from other 
calamity by this barbarous Cleans. 

Seek Synthetic Rubber 
The Amazon district of Brazil Is the 

great rubber-producing country of the 
world, for more than half of the total 
supply comes from there. The feder- 
ated Malay states, the Congo region, 
Portuguese - West Africa, the east 
coast of tropical Africa, ..Rangoon, 
Penang, Borneo and Mexico, tie West 
Indies and Central America are the 
other rubber-producing districts. 
About one-tenth of the total yield 
comes from the Congo. 

'fhe rapidly increasing cost of the 
article has aroused experimenters, 
who have produced substances that 
have some of the qualities of rubber. 
It is not improbable that they may 
ultimately succeed, as the chemists did 
In producing artificial Indigo, In mak- 
ing real rubber by synthesis. 

Alcohol in the Seas 
The ancient seas were huge alcohol 

wells. The primeval ocean, with its 
huge masses of sugar-containing sea- 
weed, was a fermentation vat So 
says a Berlin scientist, Professor Lind- 
ner. These immense alcoholic seas 
stimulated delicate forms of early 
life, he explains, and adds that the 
plants today which produce sugar, 
liter to be converted into alcohol, are 
marked by their splendid coloration 
and Intricate structure. 

Size of Bass 
Small-mouthed past do not grow 

nearly as rapidly as the large- 
mouthed. A two-year-old small-mouth 
la ordinary southern Michigan water 
will reach seven or eight Inches In 
length, while the large-mouth will 
snow nine to ten inches growth in the 
same period. 

Make Goodness Attractive 
If good people would but make their 

goodness agreeable, and smile Instead 
Of frowning in their virtue, how many 
would they win to the good cause!— 
Archbishon Usher. 

Take Time to Consider 
Give not reins to your inflamed pas- 

sions; take time and a little delay; 
impetuosity manages all things badly. 
—Statius. i . 

Columbus Promised Much 
In a letter to Columbus on the 

discovery of America, facsimile edi- 
tion, 1892, of the four Latin editions 
belonging to the Lenox library, is the 
following passage: "Finally, that I 
may compress In a few words the brief 
account of our departure and quick 
return, arid the gain, I promise this, 
thai' if I am supported by our most 
invincible sovereigns with a little of 
their help, as much gold can be sup- 
plied as they will need, indeed, as 
much of spices, of cotton, of chewing 
gum (which is,only found in Chios), 
also as much of aleswood, and as 
many 'slaves for the navy of their 
majesties will wish to demand." The 
date of this letter Is March 14, 1493— 
more than 400 years ago. 

Cave Up Prized Sword 
in Expiation of Crime 

In the high mountains beyond Nik- 
ko, In central Japan, nestles Lake 
Chuzenjl, and above It the sacred 

i mountain Nantai San rears Its bare 
< crest. Once it Tvas. the dwelling place 

df a pacific Buddhist hermltt saint. 
Pilgrims from all parts of Japan climb 
its steep slopes. They are dressed in 
white robes, carry staffs and rosaries 
in hand, aid chant a Buddhist prayer 
as they climb* An. avenue of scarlet 
lacquer "torli," or gateways, guides 
the pilgrim to the shrine on the sum- 
mit 

Near the peak Is a bare patch of 
rock, overhanging a steep precipice. 
On this^rock Is a heap of .swords, dag- 
gers and other weapons, rusted with 
age. In ancient times a man who had 
committed a deed of blood made a pil- 
grimage to Nantai'San and offered up 
his weapon in expiation of his crime. 
To the Samurai, the warrior,, his 
sword was his most prized possession, 
and the murderer who sacrificed his 
precious sword gave up in atonement 
what he valued more than his own life. 

This heap of ancient sword blades, 
daggers and other weapons can be 
seen on Nantai San at present, a relic 
of feudal times. 

1 **=  : *;  
Dick's Tomorrow 

Came 

By CLARISSA MACKIE 

=H 

to 

"Shut-ins" Not Dead to 
All Worldly Affairs 

The Woman visited a friend at a 
sanatorium the other day—one of 
those places In the country where they 
try to make convalescence bearable. 
She had to wait until she could see her 
friend, so she sat down on the porch. 
At the far end a group of women pa- 
tients were talking with absorbed In- 
terest. * 

The one in the wheel chair evident- 
ly had a great deal to tell. The Wom- 
an wondered what It could be about. 
She knew the story of those particu- 
lar patients. All three had been In- 
valids for years; they always would 
be bound to their chairs and crutches. 

Just then she w*s called, and as she 
passed the group she heard: "When I 
bake tomatoes I fill them with bread 
crumbs and butter and   .   .    " 

"That's just the way I fix peppers, 
and my husband used to say   .' .   ." 

The Woman went Inside. She was 
''smilin' round the,niouth, but sort of 
teary around the lashes" when she 
thought of that hopeful, reminiscent 
group of cooks.—New York Sun. 

First Oil Well in U.S.    , 
Col. E. L. Drake began work on 

i Well In Oil creek, Pennsylvania, on 
May 20, 1860. On August 87 of the 
same year he struck oil at a depth 
of 69H feet. The well produced 80 
barrels a day for a year. •   ~ 

Think of That 
It is not improbable that the young 

people of-the present will be the re- 
formers of the tuture.-*-Toledo Blade. 

Billion Dollars a Week 
Each week the Bank of England is 

sues bank notes with a face value oi 
approximating $1,000,000,000. 

.   Mirror Made Trouble 
To the back veldts of South Africa 

there penetrated one day a traveler, 
who possessed many*treasures the old 
farmer had never seen before. Among 
them was a mirror. ^\js 

"Where did you get that?" asked the 
farmer, as he gazed Into it; "that pic- 
ture of toy father?" 

The traveler did not explain, but 
gave it to him as a souvenir, and it 
became his most cherished possession. 
Every day he looked at his "father's 
picture," and kept it carefully locked 
up, showing it to no one. 

But there came a day when he left 
his keys behind, and his wife, who 
had long wondered what It was he 
kept sp carefully, started rummaging 
and found the mirror. 

"Oh," she murmured, as she gazed 
Into it, "so that's' the cat he's after, 
is itf' 

Birthstone Old Ornament 
Birthstones are among the oldest 

forms of jewelry. The group of 12 
stones, one for each month of the 
calendar year, may have been related 
to the 12 stones In the breastplate 
worn by the High Priest Aaron as de- 
scribed in the Book of Exodus. Each 
of the 12 stones represented one of the 
tribes of the Children of Israel and 
the name of the tribe was inscribed on 
the stone. As early as 4000 B. C. 
another high priest, this time in 
Egypt, wore a'* breastplate of 12 
small stones or crosses. Ancient 
Egyptian carvings preserve this inter- 
esting bit of history, A relationship 
between the breastplates of the two 
high priests seems prdbable.—New 
York Times. 

Estate Long in Family 
Gardiner's island, in Long Island 

sound, near Shelter island. Is said to 
be the only piece of landed property 
in America which has remained con- 
tinually in possession of the family of 
the original white proprietor since 
colonial days. The original Gardiner 
acquired the'little island In 1639. 

Shredded Wheat Time 
in Leicester, Spencer, the Brookfields and Warren 

'   '       Now is your chance to buy your favorite whole wheat food— 
•V        SHREDDED WHEAT at a special customer-attracting price—also to get 

FREE One package of SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUIT, one sample 
package of TJRISCUIT, and one Shopping Bag. 

WITH EVERY TWO BOX PURCHASE OF SHREDDED WHEAT 
BISCUIT 

-• This is an unusual offer and will not last long.   We want more people than ever to reap 
the benefits oi health and food enjoyment packed in SHREDDED WHEAT. -* 

SEE THE GROCER TODAY! 

(Copyright.) 

*( TJnoKEN    your    engagement 
, *-» Dick?"   repeated   Mrs.   Merton, 

with   a  fong  searching Took  at   her 
"daughter. 

There was an almost inaudible "yes" 
and-then silence on the.part of the 
girl at the window 

"Would you like to tell me about 
it, Helen r 

Helen shrugged her shoulder. ''Any- 
one might guess, mother. It is DJcky 
habit of taking the little end of things 
in such a cheerful way. At the office, 
for instance, he will not push him- 
self toward a better position. He 
always says,.TIT just plug along—my 
turn will come- tomorrow.' Yesterday,, 
It seems that Mr. Franklin suddenly 
resigned his position as head o#that 
department, and, Arnold Smith walked 
right Into the president's office and 
asked for It—and got' it! Dick just 
calmly poked along, < never thought 
of asking for the advancement, 
thought it was.a fine chance for Ar- 
nold Smith f When I scolded him about 
it he merely laughed and said the 
same old thing!" 

"That his turn would come tomor- 
row-?" 

"Yes. Then—one word led to an- 
other-^and I told him I would not 
marry a man who did npt Recognize 
opportunity when he saw it—and so 
I ended it." 

**)res, dear, you ended your en- 
gagement for the same reason that 
you blamed Dick—you could not see 
and recognize an opportunity to hold 
the love of a mighty fine man with a 
great future!" . 

Helen, unconvinced, went upstairs 
to prepare for her afternoon bridge 
party. Dick had gone out of her life, 
she did not realize what had hap- 
pened. / . 

"It's a wonderful thing for Ar- 
nold," said his sister, Freda Smith, 
"an increase of#a thousand a year 
out of a clear sky—though he did 
ask for It! Mr. Blake told him that 
they were going to offer the va- 
cancy .to him." 

"Helen, I should think Dick Lang 
deserved promotion Tf anyone did," 
ejaculated tactless Beth Blake, ( 
"Dick has worked there- for years 
longer than Arnold, I told Dad my 
opinion last night^and he only 
laughed and saidthatN Dick would 
have his promotion somelday! I like 
Dick—he is A dear, and If ne was noi 
your property, Helen/T wouToTsmTle 
upon him more sweetly than I do 
now." 

It was rather an Unhappy sum- 
mer for Helen Merton. After awhile 
the news of the broken engagement 
leaked out, and Helen sawTJeth Blake 
deliberately focus her attention upon 
Dick Lang. Dick must be working very 
hard this summer for he looked rather 
thin and worn, but Helen only met 
htm face to face' once, and then his 
greeting was gravely courteous. He 
was seen driving Beth Blake in his 
shabby .little car, and Mrs. Blake 
was quoted as saying that "Dick was 
a rising young man." 

Then one night the blow fell. Mer- 
ton sat down' at the dinner table one 
August evening and glanced . toward 
his wife. "They say young Lang has 
lost his position," he said. 

"Oh,  James, "I am  so  sorry.  Poor 

The Vicious Circle 
Raise in salary: the extra money 

you get so yon can keep up appear- 
ances necessitated by the boost In lm- 
pertancc.—Little Bock Arkansas Dem- 
ocrat. 

» «'». - 

Large Oak Tree 
An oak tree, centuries old, felled on 

the Wingerworth Hall estate, near 
Chesterfield, England, weighed fifteen 
tons, and measured eighteen feet 
around "the base. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
tjqser of Sale contained in a certain 

;gage given by Ella E. Granger to 
Charles H. Barton, dated. July 18, 1918, 
and recorded with Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, Book .7157, Page 
571, of which mortgage the undersigned 
is the ^present holder, by assignment 
dated "January 28, 1927, and recorded 
with Worcester District Registry of 
Deeds, Instrument No. 2263, for breach 
of the conditions of said mortgage and 
for the purpose of foreclosing the same 
will be sold at Public Auction at ten 
o'clock, a. m., on the twenty-sixth day 
of February, A. D., 1927, on 'the prem- 
ises hereinafter described, all and singu- 
lar the premises described in said' mort- 
gage, to wit:— 

"A certain tract of land (with build- 
ings thereon situated in said North 
Brookfield and bounded and described 
as follows:— 

Beginning at the southeast corner 
thereof at a stake and stones on the 
northerly; side of the town way leading 
from the house now or formerly of 
Samuel H.. Skerry to the high school 
house, thence "N. 15%' degrees E. by 
land formerly of George E. Gilmore 
about seven rods; thence N. 77% de- 
grees W. by land of the heirs of Calvin 
Edson six rods and fourteen links to a 
stake and stones; thence S. thirteen de- 
grees thirty feet W. about eight rods 
to the above named road; thence east- 
erly along the northerly line of said 
road about twelve rods to the first 
mentioned corner, containing fifty rods 
of land more or less, being all and the 
same tract conveyed to me by grantee 
by deed of even date herewith, this con- 
veyance being given to secure the'pay- 
ment of a* portion of the purchase 
money." 

Subject to all unpaid taxes, assess- 
ments, municipal liens, or other liens 
or attachments of record, if any. 

Terrmfc-To be announced at time and 
place of sale. 

SARAH J. FISK, 

printediin Spencer, in said Count 
a week three weeks successive^ 
last publication to'Do fourteen 7 
least, before.the time of said n. 

And it is further Ordered  TH 
Sheriff of said County, or his DwJ. 
serve the Clerk of the said t<£?1 
Leicester and Paxton wtih an atk 
copy of said Petition and Order tL 
days, at least, and also post uo *P 
tested copy thereof in two public nlJ 

in said Leicester and Paxton f0™ 
days, at least, before the time of 
meeting, at which- time and plaC6, 
said Commissioners .will proceed to J 
the premises described in said Pe«B 
to hear all persons interested tha 
who may desire to be heard, and < 
such action in relation thereto 
law they may be authorized or reau» 
to do. 

Attest, STANLEY W.McRELL"] 
' Asst pi-. 

A copy of the petition and order 
Attest, STANLEY W. McRELL 

Asst. CUrl A copy.    , «4( 

Attest, GEORGE H. RAMER 
Deputy Sha" 

34, 11, 18 

TABLE—SPENCER BRANCH 

GOING EAST, 
am.   am.   p.m. pm 

6:16 
1.-00   6:46 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

7:U   8:06 
GOING WEST 

am.   pjn.   p-m. 

Soanoer »•»   »*•   *'M 

SUNDAYS-MAIN   LINE 
Train No. 33 going west stops a* So. 

car »t o-*3 *• m" but branch *r*un 

'not connect with same.   Train 33 
■tbound stop, at So. Spencer at 7:14 
m, Sundays, but doe. not connect 

ith branch. 

GEO.N.THIBEAULT. 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

REGISTERED EMBALMER 

Prompt auto  service   anywhere- 
day and night 

PROBATE  COURT 
To the heirs at la-w, next of kin, _ 

ors and all other persons inter! 
• in the estate of Ellen C. Hay^S 

late  of  Brookfield,  in said COOMB 
deceased, intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been" 

sented to said Court to grant a ]ett 
of administration' on the estate of; 
deceased to Adrian Hayward, of Bo. 
field, in said County ef Worcester, Wti 
out giving a surety on his bond; 
You are hereby cited to appear atil 
Probate Court to be held at Worc^J 
in said County of -Worcester, on J 
twenty-third day of February, fjm 
1927, at nine o'clock in the foreno^f 
show cause, if any you have, whjSj 
same should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is- hereby diree 
to give public notice thereof, by publ_ 
ing^ this citation once in each week, j 
three successive weeks, in the BPM' 
fields' Union, a newspaper publish 
in Spenger, the last publication to. L 
one day at least before said Court. J 

Witness,  Frederick   H.  Cnamberlai 
Esquire,   Judge" of   said   Court, 
Twenty-ninfA  day   of  January, in 
year of our Lord  one  thousand 
hundred and twenty-seven. 

L. E. FELTON, ] 
24, 11, 18h 

lady Assistant 

telephone .Spencer 301-3 

Tax   Collectors'   Sale   of   Real  EstaU 
Taxes of 1926-1926 

Present holder of said mortgage. West Brookfield, Mass., Nov. 26, 1W| 
North Brookfield,  Mass., 
February 3, 1927.        r 

From the offici of 
THOMAS C>' SHORT, Att&, 
Adams  Block,      , 
North Brookfield, Mass. 

24, 11, 18 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

The owners and occupants of, the foil 
lowing described parcel, of real estate j 
situated in the Town of West Brooi. j 
field, in the County of Worcester and] 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and] 
the public are hereby notified that thel 
taxes thereon severally assessed for tr#| 
years herein specified, according to th»| 
list committed to me as collector of I 
taxes for the said Town by the asse*j 
sors of taxes, remain unpaid, and thei 
smallest undivided part of said land' 
sufficient to satisfy said taxes, with in] 

DISTRICT COURT OF WESTERN 
_^        WORCESTER 

To Florence Laslett, 598 Broadway As-!terest an^ "" legaljcosts and charjB? 
toria, Long Island, New York. | or the whok of said land if nc. persrf- 
Whereas  Amory  W.  Crossman   and ,offers. *°■*&*:*« undivided part 1tte* 

Conrad Racine, .both of Warren in the , "L^'l1 >..oSfered  fe^^iX 
County  of  Worcester,   have  presented 
to   said   Court,   a   petition 
a hen upon a certain Ford tounng car, ( nts  0   ^   taxes  ^ '-mVuttt 
model T, engine, number  13,185,326, to ^ ^  chargeg  there0I1)  unless the 

same shall be previously discharged. 

,, uction at the Town hall building, Main 
„ ^f£l!^! street,  West -Brookfield,  on Saturday", 

* ■ Febr26, 1927, at 10 o'clock a. m., for the 

secure the payment of a debt amount- 
ing to $184.75 alleged  to be due said 
petitioners for materials and labor ex-      .    Al^BiiKl   K.  PKUVIWUU- 
pended in  repairing said  car   and for    ^.S^J^&^&a 
care and diligence in the matter of the' «WEgT BR00KFIELD, bound- 
care of said car;  and praying for an    d as'follows. 0n the west by Central 
order for the  sale  of said  car ,n  sat- , st ^  ^        th  b    W n0w or 
isfaction   of  said   debt   and   the  costs .forweriy of james Cassidv> iast by land 
that may accrue in enforcing such lien. | now   or   formerly   of   g^h   whalen,J 

You are hereby^cited to appear be- ,north b    knd ncjw or formerly 0f RotH 
fore said District Court at "East Brook- 'ert M. Carter, containing three-fourth) 

Dick   has  worked  so  hard—"   Helen   field, on baturday, the twelfth day of  acre, m0re or less.  Balance of taxes for 
could listen to no more. With a mur- 
mured excuse she escaped to the old 
garden which had known all her joys 
and all her sorrows. She went to the 
very end where the* gate opened Into 
the orchard and discovered that her 
heart was racing madly. Poor old 
Dick and his never-to-be realized "to- 
morrow"! She was, bowed with shame 
over her treatment of him.' Through 
her tears, she glimpsed the blurred 
outlines of the old Lang house where 
Dick lived with his parents. She 
wanted to run over there as she had 
done In the past happy year*—:she 
wanted to tell Dick she was sorry 
he had lost his position and If he still 24, 11 
loved her she still wanted to marry 
him and together they would make a 
future 1 

She was half way through the or- 
chard when she saw him coming, and 
she ran to:meet him with wet eyes and 
outstretched hands. " 

"Oh,   Dick,   Dick,   father   has  told 
me, and I am so sorry." 
I Dick   took   her  hands  and  looked 
down  at her" very tenderly.     "What 
did they tell  you, Helen?" 

"That   you'd   lost   your   position." 
"They are saying the- same thing 

all over town," be acknowledged. 
Somehow, the Incoherent words 

tumbled from her lips, were at last 
whispered brokenly on Dick's broad 
breast • 

"And so you are willing to help 
me build a home, oat of nothing?" 
he asked at^ast. "Helen, are you 
willing to tie yourself to a man with- 
out a future?"       * 

"We will have each other, Dick, 
and we will be happy together." 

-"So we will, darling, but yon have 
misunderstood things a little and I 
am glad, too. for it reveals that yon 
do loye me after all. They are tell- 
ing It as a great joke that I have 
lost my position with the Blake com- 
pany, but tbey always add that Ihaw 
a new posltJtm there—secretary of the 
company,  Isn't that wonderful?" 

"Above Arnold Smith!" said Helen 
breathlessly. 

"Yes—and he's engaged to Beth 
Blake!" 

■*! don't  eare  how high he soars, 

March next, at nine o'clock in the fore- 1925, $241.16.   Taxes for 1926, $243. 
GEORGE H. LEARY 

Tract No. 1, bounded on the north by 
noon, to show cause, if any you have 

And the psti^oners are ordered to , and of William Richardson, on the west 
serve this notice by publishing the same b land of william Richardson, on the 
m the Spencer Leader, a- newspaper ^^ b Town fo&d ieading from Ne» 
published in the Town of Spencer, m firaintree road to Wigwam road, and 
said County of Worcester, once each !east by Und o{ Mary A. McRevey and 
week for three sucessive weeks, the last gonSi containing fourteen acres, more 
publication to be fourteen days, at!or less Taxes for 1925 S12.20. Taxei 
least, before the said twelfth day of " 
March next 

Witness, Arthur F. Butterworth,  Es- 
quire, at  East Brookfield, this second 
day of February, in the year one thou- 
sand nine hundred and twenty-seven. 

HOWARD C. BOULTON 
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for 1926, $9,467 
ANTHONY KUSLISS 

A tract of land with the buildir 
thereon  situated on  the back side 
Ragged Hill, so-called, bounded as W 
lows: Beginning at the southwest cot 

, ner of the same land now or former]™ 
Clerk, owned by tie heirs oif Rufus EatonW 

i thence easterly by Jand now or former- | 
ly  of   Rebecca.  Clapp   to   the   road: a 

To the Honorable (fcuntyjtommission- thence easterly by land now or former- 
ly of Ansel Ross to land now or for- 
merly of William Adams; thence nor* 

represent    the    under- eriy by land no* or formerly _°f_sud 

era of the County of Worcester 

Repectfully 
signed petitioners, being inhabitants of M^°3 to ft.Sor,n«r of lan.d now 0T

t!?J 
the County of Worcester, that common merly of said Adams;   tnence eastenv 
convenience and necessity require the ^ l«ld now or formerly of said Adaffl . 
lay out, relocation, alteration or specific *• . l^t  now,   °I    f°T*fJfc hi tod repairs  of a highway  in   the  town of  Delahunty;   thence   northerly  by lanfl 
Leicester in said County, described as  "°^r^r Tllnd °Lw or^formerly 3 

Marand
Paptont stref: {rm crer 1 iirsjS-S? SL? Izsff* 

til,   ... P f,    i," re**S '" 1°Wn °V and now or formerly of said Delahunty Leicester to state highway in town ofito land  now or formerly  of Orsarnusi 
Faxton- ! Cutler;  thence northerly by land now 

Wherefore your Petitioners pray that or formerly of said Cutler and Brahaifl 
you  will,  after  due  notice,  view  and Sibley to a corner of land now or sot- 
hear^ig, as soon as may be, proceed to inerly of said Sibley;   thence westerly 
lay out, relocate, alter or specifically .'by  land now  or  formerly  of Sidney 
repair such highway. Adams, to a corner by land now « 

Dated this twenty-sixth day'of Jan- formerly of Dennis   Lenahan;   t™n'5 
uary,  1S27.      • westerly by  land  now or formerly » 

George G. Rodgers and 30 others.'fj^na^^te ^jorner^by Jand now 

Commonweatlh of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss 

or' formerly of said  Lenahan;   - 
southerly by land now or formerly » 
said Lenahan to other land how or w 
merly of said Lenahan; thence wester- 

At "a meeting of the County Commis- ly by land n?w *j; f'iS^ljLfoid 
sioners of the County^of Worcester, be- Lenahan crossing the West «««*?;' 
gun and holden at Worcester, within r9*d and following the Ware roadlto» 
and for said County, on the fourth'*?™* by'land now or formerly of^ 
Tuesday of December A. D., 1926, and S^ney Adams; thence nortiierly-cro* 
by adjournment on the twenty-eighth f« the road to a corner by tad now 
JjJ January, A. f 19*. ^i^ly^^n^s^n^ 

On the petition aforesaid, it is Ur- Lenahan  to land now or formerly « 
pany^but they always ad^tbat I have j dered, That notice be given to all per- William Irwin; thence southerly cross- 

sons interested therein, to appear at a; jng the Ware road by land now or vf- 
meeting   of   said   Commissioners,   ap-1 merly of one Benney and land no.wB 
pointed to be holden at County Com- formerly belonging to the heirs of ' 
missioners'    office,    Worcester    Court fng Eaton to the first mentioned cor 
House, Worcester, in said County, on ner, containing 188 acres of tad, be * 
Friday the fourth day of March next same more or less.   Balance °f *K? 
at eleven of the clock in the forenoon, for 1925, $109.91. Taxes for lW6,.»]li'w" 

ELMER A. CHURCHILL, 
Collector of Taxes. s-Lr.1 J=-*=C "d ~,Ss?»--rs5!.x£rH tomorrows," sighed  Helen. the    Spencer  .Leader,    a   Newspaper 1-28;24,11 

P. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS . 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 1CCherry Street 
Residence:     63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL—WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 

Office and Yards: 
Elm Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News Room 
  jr'     . 

|DR. C. E. BILL, 

DENTIST, 

OFFICE HOURS: "8 to 12, 1 to 4 

Telephone Nos. 
lOffice: 366-5 Residence 366-11 

Wheeler & Conway Block 
WEST BROOKFIELD 

I FLOUR & GRAIN HAY & STRAW 
Wirthmore Poultry & Dairy feeds 

[the leading feeds in New England to- 
Iday. Shavings, cement, Plaster Plup 
|& Hair. Fertilizers, Dog food, Semi- 

olid Buttermilk for Poultry. 

SPENCER GRAIN CO. 
21 WALL ST., SPENCER 

LJD. BEM1S 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE . 

ffice:    -     -     18 Elm St, 

Yards: fc 

lOrders left at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden 
Block 

Pearl, Chestnut  and   Pleasant   St. 

Holy Rosary Church 

P. A. Hanion, Pastor 

Masses at 8.80 and 10.00 every Sun 
day. 

Sunday school after 8,00 mass. 
Benediction  after  IOJOO-mass. f 
The Boy Scouts hold their meeting 

every Reiday evening at 7.30 p. m. 
Confessions  every  Saturday  at  4.00 

p. m,  and 7.00 p. m. 
" First Sunday,  Communion  for mar- 
ried women. 

Second Sunday, Communion for Holy 
Name Societies. 

Third Sunday, Communion for young 
ladies. 

Fourth    Sunday,    Comrminion    for 
Children of Mary. 

Week day masses at .7.30 a. m. 
Thursday   before   the   first   Friday, 

confessions at 4 p. m., 7 p. m. 
First Friday Communion at 5.45 a. 

m., with mass followed by benediction 
at 7 a. m. , 

* » » / 

St. Mary's Church 

churches of Spencer, that tiie Spencer 
[Baptist church has licensed to preach 
the past seven years; eight young men, 
and one young woman. Three of these 
have finished school and are now or- 
dained over churches in Maine; three 
are in the Southern seminary, Louis- 
ville, Ky,; two are in the preparatory 
school and one is engaged in mission- 

jary work in the west, 
John G. Buyse, one of our members 

who has*spent ten,years in the African 
Inland Mission, as a missionary, has 
returned to this country for further 
studies. 

J. O. Comtois, Pastor.        ,- 
Raoul A.  Laporte,/Assistant Pastor 

Sunday 
,-7.00  Early mass. 

8.00 a. m. Children's mass. 
10:00 a. m. High mass. 
3.00 p. m. Vespers. 

Weekdays 
Daily mass at 7.30 a. m. 
Confessions every Saturday, 4.00 p. m 

and'7.30 p. m.^ 
• * » 

First Congregational Church 

Edward  Upson Cowles, Minister 

falter A. Mullarkey 
Real Estate 

and Compulsory 
Automobile Insurance 

MASSASOIT HOTEL 

SPENCER, MASS 
Tel. 346. 

ED. W. PROUTY 

TEACHEROF MUSIC 

|Pla 
Worcester3 '   ^   Pleasant   street' 

IWed„!^nCer:„Mondays. 9 to 11 a. m.; 
I Wednesdays, 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.; Satur- 
«** S»nH ^ t? 9 p-  m-    Orchestral ws' Sundays, 3 to 5 p. m 

Telephone—Maple 2580.   ; 
i 

EDW. DESPLAINES 
J*UL ESTATE AND nrauRANOE 

OF ALL KINDS 

Sunday, February 13th: 
10.40 a. m., kindergarten church, in 

charge-of Mrs. Herbert H. Green, Mrs. 
Leroy B. Pickup, and Mrs. Walter F. 
Riitter , 

10.45 a. m., service of warship for all, 
with special invitation to fathers and 
sons, "Matthew: the Man of Business," 
sixth Sermon in the series on "These 
Twelve." Special music in charge of 
Robert- S. Dodge, organist: prelude, 
"Adagio and Allegretto," (Borkman)'; 
anthem, "Send Out Thy Light," (Gou- 
nod) ; quartet, "My Faith Looks Up 
To Thee," (Schnecker); offertory, "Au- 
bade," (Lemaire); postlude, "In Memo 
riam,"   (Wesley). 

12.00 noon, /members of the junior 
church worship league will report to 
Miss Eleanor Wiggin, superintendent. 

12.05 p. m., church school, in charge 
of Raymond M. McMurdo, superinten- 
dent. Primary, junior, and intermediate 
departments, and League of Youth, 
this week's study being led by Lincoln 
Ross. 

4.30 p. m., community service in Wire 
Village, conducted this week by the 
minister. 

6.00 p. m., meeting of Intermediate 
C. E: Society, led by Richard Taylor, 
Topic, "What Makes a Man Great?" 
Mat'tiiew 20:25-28. 

Tuesday, 4.00 p. m., Troop 1, Girl 
Scouts, will meet in the vestry, in 
charge of Mrs. R. D. Esten, lieutenant, 
•assisted by Miss Dorothy Newcomb. 

6.00 p. m.. monthly business of the 
Men's  League in the auditorium. 

6.30 p. m., Annual Father-and-Son 
banquet of the Men's League, in charge 
of the executive committee. Dinner 
served by the Mission club, with Mrs. 
C. S. Ross as chairman. Music will be 
furnished by the high school orchestra, 
during the dinner. Novelty stunts. 
Brief address by Rev. Fen wick Leavitt 
of Worcester. Entertainment by "Tag- 
gart—the Man from Vermont," famous 
because of his humorous Victor records. 
Menl—Do not wait until that night 
to invite a son. 

Wednesday, 3.00 p. m., meeting of the 
Women's Foreign Missionary Society 
with Mrs. Jason Prouty. The study 
hour will ibe conducted by Mrs. Marsh. 

8.00 p., m., Men's League bowling tour- 
nament;' at the Regal alleys-, 

Thursday, 7.00 p. m., Troops 115 and 
116, Boy Scouts, will hold their regular 
meetings in the vestry. Scout-Masters, 
Clajjton P. Fisher and Edwin W. Sar- 
gent; assistant Scout-Masters, Edward 
Goulding and Mellen H. Altaro; Troop 
Committee-Men, I. H. Agard, C. E. Al- 
len, E. U. Oowles, R. D. Esten, J^ R. 
Fowler, W. F. Rutter, F. D. Taylor, F. 
B. Traill, and H. L. Whitcomb. 

13 Temple St. 
Phone 132-2 

Spencer 

I. LEVINSON 
_. r 

|DIRT!!aT^UV,!0AWl«'«Wt 
RT' AL8° W DRESSED BEEF 

37 Penn Avenue 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

.Newton S. Sweezey,  Pastor 

Calendar for  week of  February  13th 
Sunday, 10.45,' morning worship and 

sermon; subject, "A Story With a 
Happy Ending," beginning a series on 
the so-called "Prodigal Son." 

12.10, church school. 
6.00, Epworth League devotional ser- 

vice. 
7.00, evening service in the auditorium 

subject, "Abraham Lincoln, and The 
Challenge of Youth." Everybody in- 
vited. A special and a cordial invita- 
tion extended to iall young" people. 

Monday, 7.45 p. m., Epworth valentine 
soda!. The young people of the Charl- 
ton League are expected to join with 
us for an evening of1 fun, features and 
food. 

Monday, 7.30 p. m., Men's Brother- 
hood hpwling at Regal" alleys. 

Thursday, 7.30 p. m., church night 
prayer  service. 

Saturday, 7.00 p. m., choir rehearsal. 
* • m 

Sacrifice to Effect 
Poesy I and oratory omit things not 

essential and insert little beautiful 
digressions, In order to place every- 
thing in /the most a^ectlng light.— 
Watts. 

Find Ample Proof of 
Elephants in America 

■Scientists interested in the prehis- 
toric animalp that roamed the North 
American continent in times too re- 
mote to calculate offhand have now 
and then resurrected from their beds 
of rock and debris the skeletons of 
mammoths a/id mastodons, those 
strange creatures akin to the elephant 
That the elephant species was known 
to the qtylllzatlons of Central Amer- 
ica not so many thousands of years 

ago seems to be proved conclusively 
by recent excavations made in Pan- 
ama. A. Hyatt Verrill, writing In 
World's Work, describes the strange 
sculptures of an ancient peeple, dug 
up from the volcanic soil of the little 
Isthmian republic showing the degree 
of artistic advancement achieved by 
that vanished race. 

Perhaps the most Interesting imd re- 
markable find of all, writes Mr. Ver- 
rill, was a large sculptured stone fig- 
ore thoroughly elephantine In term 
and detail. Hitherto the so-called 
"elephants" found in prehistoric (and 
modern) American ceramics and stone 
work have been generally accepted as 
conventionalized antbears or tapirs 
•with exaggerated sn'outs. But in this 
case it is scarcely possible to account 
for the creature on this hypothesis, j 
liot only Is the body elephantlnie^jwt- > ^ 
the large leaf-like ears could belong 
to no other known creature, while the 
hind knees bend forward, a character 
peculiar to the elephant. It Is dlnteult 
to believe that any man unfamiliar 
with the elephant could have conven- 
tionalized a tapir or an antbear to the 
extent of adding broad fan-shaped ears 
and legs bending forward, while, as, 
a final touch, the creature Is repre- 
sented carrying a load or burden upon 
Its back. 

Periodic Idleness 
There are no authentic figures on 

the number of workers permanently 
out   of   employment   In   the   United 
States. 

i * ■ • 

Pride in Ancestry 
It's all right to brag about your an- 

cestors If nothing has happened since 
that you're pfotid of.-^-St. Paul Farm-J 

era* Dispatch. 

Undeserved Praise 
Jud Tunklns says mighty few men 

are sufficiently successful in life to 
deserve all the obituary writers print 
about them.—Washington Star. 

1WKITC 

The First Baptist Church 
/ 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor 

Sunday  Services 
10.45 a. m., worship and sermon; 

topic, "How May I- Know I Am A 
Christian." 

12.10 p: m., Bible school; topic, "What 
Shall I Render Unto the Lord for All 
His Benefits." 

7.00 p.ma., evening worship and mes- 
sage; topic, "When God's Life Comes 
In." 

* 7.30 p. m„ Thursday prayer meeting; 
"Give me understanding, and I shatt 
keep thy law: yea, I shall observe it 
with my whole heart." 

We are more than pleased to make 
known   to all  those   who have  from 

"    <©, 1927. Western Newspaper Union.) 
You ought to be fine for the sake 

of tha folks  . 
Who think you are fine. 

It others have faith in you doubly 
you're bound 

To stick to the line. 
It's not only on you  that dishonor 

descends; 
Tou   can't   hurt   yourself   without 

hurting your friends. 
—Edgar Guest 

CHOICE PUDDINGS 

,The following pudding Is one which 
will keep for some time and may be 

rest earned: 
Qrahanr Pudding.—Sift 

two  cupfuls   of  graham 
flour with one teaspoon- 
ful of soda, atld one cup- 
ful each of sour*n?.ilk and 
molasses,   one   and  one- 
half teaspoonfuls of salt, 
one teaspoonful each of 
cinnamon find cloves and 

one cupful of mixed jtisins and nuts 
chopped.   Pour Into a mold and steam 
three hours,   Serve with egg sauce. 

Egg Sauce.—Beat two eggs until 
light, add one cupful of sugar and stir 
until well dissolved, then add one-^alf 
cupful of hot milk with a teaspoonful 
of flavoring. 

Hamburg Cream.—Mix together the 
rind and juice of two large lemons 
and one cupful of sugar, add the well- 
beaten yolks of eight eggs. Place In 
a double boiler and cook, three-min- 
utes, stirring until It thickens. Beat 
the whites of the eggs to a stiff froth, 
add the egg mixture while hot, stirring 
until thoroughly mixed. Serve cold 
In sherbet cups. 

Banana Sponge.—Soak a third of a 
package of gelatin In one-third of a 
cupful of cold water. Add boiling 
water (one-third cupful ^, one cupful 
of sugar, the juice of one lemon and 
one cupful of banana pulp.. Heat to 
the boiling point, cool a little, and 
beat, then beat In the stiffly beaten 
whites' of three eggs. Turn Into a 
mold lined with sliced bananas. Serve 
with whipped cream. 

Meringue Pudding.—Beat the whites 
of six eggs very stiff, then add six 
rounded tablespoonfnls of sugar and 
one scant . tablespoonfnl of vinegar. 
Put into two layer cake pans lined 
with oiled paper and bake until a light 
brown. When cold remove from the 
pans and place on a chop plate or 
fancy plate. Have ready three- 
fourths of a pint of cream whipped 
and mixed with chopped pecans, 
spread over one layer, cover with the 
other and dot with minced maraschino 
cherries. 

Not Much of a Meal 
for Real Hungry Man 

Uncle Lije Waters was accustomed 
to seeing good-sized squares of sponge 
cake or gingerbread on the upper 
table, add when he had his first plate 
pf ice cream In a city cafe, he looked 
with some disfavor on the macaroons 
and small sponge drops which accom- 
panied It 

"How do you like it?" asked the 
niece, who was doing the honors of 
the city for her uncle. 

"The Ice cream Is certainty first 
rate," said Uncle Lije. - "I call It 
extra good; but when yon come to 
these things, he added, lifting one 
of the. lady fingers and surveying it 
doubtfully, "I presume to say they're 

. right enough, what there is of 'em, but 
there isn't enough of 'em—just nothing 
but gape and«swallow.w' 

Craze Followed Hysteria 
A classic example of what popular 

Imagination applied' to the common 
..splder can do is told in Hygela Maga- 

' zlne. Italy in the Middle ages was 
swept by a dancing mania or tarant- 
ism. 

Persons bitten by a spider called the 
European tarantula suddenly became 
extremely sensitive to music, dancing 
In a frenzy of excitement until they 
sank to the ground, exhausted and al- 
most lifeless. Certain forms of mu- 
sic were considered good .for the af- 
flicted and bore the teroe trantella. 
The cause was not a spider's bite but 
a hysteria due to the depleted men- 
tal and physical condition of the peo-: 

pie as a result of the frequent wars 
arid plagues. The same sort of thing 
was seen in the craze for long-distance 
dancing in this country a few years 
after the World war." 

Abbey Is Battle Pledge 
Battle abbey, near Hastings, Eng- 

land, was built to fulfill aj novel 
pledge made by William the Con- 
queror just before his victory there on 
October 14, 1066. 

When William was arming for the 
fight he <s said to have Inadvertently 
put on his shirt of mall with the hind 
side In front. Partly In order to avert 
the bad omen, he vowed that, if vic- 
torious, he would build on the very 
site of the battle a great abbey. 

' It was finally dedicated by-William 
Rufus In 1094. At the dissolution of 
the monasteries under Henry vTII, the 
buildings were given to Sir Anthony 
Browne, who added to the Abbot's 
lodge a west wing for the use' of his 
ward, the Princess Elizabeth. The ab- 
bey still Is In excellent preservation. 
—F. G. Brabant, in "Rambles In Sus- 
sex." 

Embroidering Long Known 
The girl who uses an embroidery 

needle today is practicing an art that 
was highly developed In Egypt 3,000 
years ago. 

The accomplishment was .brought 
from Egypt to Europe, and was .also 
highly developed In early Greece and 
Rome. The women of medieval days 
In Europe were excellent at It, and 
many splendid ornaments were made 
for churches and monasteries. At tha 
present time the. Orient leads in tha 
art, with the work of the Chines* 
probably being the most elaborate. 

Always Polite 
The manager of the Isolatedf actory 

bad received a letter from a woman 
stating that her husband, who worked 
in the factory, had sent her no money 
for weeks and weeks. 

So the manager, a kindly man, sent 
for the delinquent there and then. 

"Jackson," he said, when the man 
made Ms appearance, "do you ever 
send your wife anything when yon 
write?" 

"Oh, yes, sir," answered the otter, 
brightly, "always my kindest ra- 
garda." 

[Business and Professional Directory 
Covering the Towns of Spencer, Leicester and the Brookfields 

DENTISTS 

Dr. G. H. Gerrish 

Dr. R. A. Manseau 

DENTAL SURGEON 

MARSH BLOCK *     ,    Tel. 437 

SPENCER 

Dr. H. J. Hurley 

SUGDEN 13LOCK 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Dr. A. A. 

+ 

Bemis 

MAIN STREET 

SPENCER, MASS. 

HEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

E. H. Gaudette & Co. 
Real Estate and Insurance 

Real   Estate   Loans,   First   and 
Second Mortgages, Farm Loans, 
Personal Loans. 
1927 Compulsory Automobile 

Insurance    , 
Office Hours: 

9 to 12 m., 2 to 6 p. m. 
Snay Building Tel. 401-2 
10 Mechanic St.      Spencer, Mass. 

Ramer & King 
LAMOURE'UX BLOCK 

Real Estate, Fire Insurance, 
Property Damage 

Insurance 

Automobile Liability 
Insurance 

MECHANIC ST. SPENCER 

INSURANCE 

C. H. Allen & Co. 
"W*   ■ 

INSURANCE 
OF ALL KINDS 

Tel. 169^ 

BANK BLOCK SPENCER 

FIRE AND 

AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

Safeguard Your Property 

Linus H. Bacon 
Ag£nt "'■* ■■'•■. * 

36 CHERRY ST. Tel. 923 
SPENCER, * MASS. 

mk 

LAWYER OPTOMETRIST 

George E. Rice 

LAWYER 

OFFICE HOURS:1 

2 to 6 p. m.—7 to 8 p. m. 

SNAY BLOCK, SPENCER 

Eyes Examined 

Optical Repairing 

Ray. M. McMurdo 

TeL 199-2 

MAIN ST.      SPENCER, MASS. 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 

Established Over Half 
Century 

A. E. Kingsley Co. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

HOMES FOR FUNERALS 

'Tel.        , 

SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 

J[. Henri Morin 

REGISTERED 
EMBALMER 

Lady Assistant 

Tel. 2423 

SPENCER, , MASS. 

PAINTING, PAPER HANGING AMD 
DECORATING 

Do good work, be straight and honest, 
and everlastingly  hustle—that is 

my motto 
Prices for Spencer 

Outside, 80c per hour; Inside 85c and 
$.100 per hour 

Price   for   Leicester   and   Brookfields 
$1.00 par hour 

We Give City Work at Country Prices 
Furniture Reflnished 

Experts on Catlings and Floors 

BRING YOUR  PAINT PROBLEMS 
TO ME 

MATT. P. LEE 
Auctioneer 

and 

Real Estate 

Tel. 125-11 

75 Chestnut Street, Spencer 
* - 

Solomon Goodman 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
IS MAT ST., SPENCER 

Telephone 261-2        \ 

DEALER IN CATTLE AND 
POULTRY 

Also 

AH Kinds of Waste Materials 

C. A. RISLEY & CO. 
Highest market price paid 

PLEASANT ST., SPENCER 
Tel 6*5 

MONUMENTS  r 
Surveying—Mapping 

Mark Every Grave Leveling 

West Brookfield, Mass. 

IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY 

Building Plans Drawn 

YEARS E. A. CHAMBERLAIN 

Tel. 283-3 PHONE 64-2                   SPENCER 



NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Miss Mary Hatch, Brooklyn, N, Y. 
is a week end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Hater, Willow street, 

Mrs. Jay C. Griffith has returned from 
a three weeks vacation spent with re- 
lations in Jackson, Michigan. 

The Woman's Auxiliary of Christ 
Memorial church will hold .their regular 
meeting Thursday, February 17 in the 
parish rooms at three o'clock. 

The W. H. A. T. club met at the 
home of Mrs. Oscar Boucher, Nursery 
avenue, Wednesday nighty Guests were 
Mrs, John Sullivan, Mrs. Edward Dulee, 
Mrs. Edgar Goddard, Mrs. Charles 
Barnes, Mrs. John McCoy and Mrs. 
George Kelley., 

The Colonial Ensemble of Worcester 
has been engaged to give a concert 
at the First Congregational church, 
Feb. 18 at eight p. m., the proceeds 
to be used to purchase new hymnals. 

''The program will be given by Miss 
Mabel Shejdon, reader and director, 
Miss Irma Watson, contralto, Malcolm 
Gibson, violin, and Marion Johnson, 
piano. The committee in charge is Mrs. 
Windsor Smith, Mrs. David Maguire, 
and Eugene W. Reed. 

At a meeting of the American Legion 
auxiliary in the Legion rooms Tuesday 
night, reports were given of the mid- 
year conference in Boston by Miss 
Katherine Short, president. It was al- 
so reported that since June 1st, the aux- 
iliary has expended $75 for welfare 
work at Rutland. Following the meet- 
ing the members <5f Sawyer-Mathieu 
post were entertained at a beefsteak 
pie supper served by Mrs. Katherine 
Tucker, and Mrs. Raymond Gascou. 
The winners of prizes at the first of a< 
series of whist parties were announced 
as" follows: Mrs. Paul Wine, Herbert 
Sanderson; consolation, James Donovan 
and Mrs. Henry Hatch. 

ing his keen eye.   Grady was high scorer first .floor lives  his- grandmother and 
with  14 points and Edwards next in | grandfather, P. Eugene and Lila (Rice) 

Gadaire,   and • Mrs.   Gadaire's  mother, 
Mrs. Hattie (Kittredge)   Rice, making 

line \fith 11. 
Last Friday night the N.  B.  H. S. 

team   lost  a   hard  game   to  Webster four generations in one house. , Seven 
high iff Webster,, being beaten  33 to [miles from here in the town of Spencer 

Basketball 

32 in, another league team. The team 
has lost three hard close games this 
year in the league schedule and will 
wind up the league season with the 
two games with Oxford, playing is Ox- 
ford Saturday night and in town Tues- 
day night. 
Southbridge 30 28 N. B. H. S. 
Cormier, lb rf. Huard 
Ryan,   rb If. Zjikas 
Dennison,  c If,   Pytula 
Adewide, c c, Donnelly 
Montigny, If rb, Grady 
Edwards, rf lb, McCarthy 

Baskets from floor: Huard, 1, Donnel- 
ly 1, Grady 7, McCarthy 2, Pytula 1, 
Edwards 5, Montigny 3, Dennison 2, 
Ryan 1, Adewide 2. Free tries: Huard 
1, Zukas 1, McCarthy £ Edwards 1, 
Dennison 3. Referee, Keating. 

?       1 » • • 

BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Oscar Reed was the week-end 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Willis, 
West Main street. 

The Republican caucus will be held 
in   the  Banquet  hall   Monday   night. 

'Southbridge high school defeated N. 
B. H. S., 30 to 28, in a whirlwind bas- 
ketball game in the town hall Tues- 
.day night before a crowd of 300. The 
visitors were accompanied by fifty 
loyal rooters. The game opened fast 
with Southbridge soon taking the lead 
fcy * floor basket and soon after again 
scored from the floor to make it look 
like a "runaway game. At this point 
Grady broke loose for a two point 
shot, and Southbridge increased their 
score to 6 by two foul shots. Grady 
again counted and just before the quar- 
ter whistle, Soutbjbridge added two 
more to lead in the first quarter 8 to 4. 
The N. B. boys opened first in the sec- 
ond quarter and tied the game up to 
Jess than two minutes, only to lose it 
again and trail 13 to 10 at the half. 
The game during the half was clean fast 
basketbalJ with both teams playing 
a fast passing game and close blocking. 
At the opening of the second half, 
Southbridge took a big lead and again 
it looked like* a runaway, but N. B. 
came back fast and with Grady in the 
star role, the period closed 25 to 19. 
The final quarter was a hummer. With 
Southbridge leading 28 to 19, the N. 
B. boys started an offensive that carried 
them into a 28 to 28 tie with less than 
two minutes to play. During this time, 
Grady again starred with passing, drib- 
bling and shooting. The final two min- 
utes saw Adewide, center for South- 
bridge, sink a two pointer for a victory 
for the visitors. The N. B. boys tried 
hard to again tie it but the time was 
too short and the visitors carried home 
a well earned victory. Southbridge 
showed a well coached passing team 
with Edwards as a sure shot from near- 
ly any point in the hall. The game 
was very free from fouls and although 
hard fought throughout, was entirely 
free from any roughness. Keating 
refereed and when he has the whistle 
it means action throughout, with no 
fouls or infractions of the rules escap- 

^_ Increasing  or 
^^^^f      _ Continued 

^^M ^^^    dosing    neees- 
■ ■ H    sa r y   with 

A^^^T     NATURE'S 
^ ^^       REMEDY 
(NR Tablets). There Is no grip- 
ing, sickening or weakening 
sensations, for Nature's Remedy 
produces a natural actlon,wlthout 
perturbing or stirring up the 
intestinal content before elimi- 
nation, preventing the absorp- 
tion of the toxins by the 
circulation—that is the reason 
Why you feel stronger, brighter, 
animated and rejuvenated, 

f, PROVE IT—Make the Test 
Tonight—take one NR, drink a 
full glass of water. Tomorrow 
you will know what It means to 
be tree from Constipation, 
Biliousness,   Sick  headache. 

SOLD BY YOUR DRUGGIST 

GEORGE H. BURKZLL 

AUTOMOBILES 
Washed and Polished 

Guaranteed to Please    • 

At 

UNITED MOTOR GARAGE 
Phone 136-2 R. J. DALEY 

Lincoln Day was observed with fit- 
ting exercises in all the town schools 
Friday afternoon. 

The high school senior class and Mrs. 
Anna B. Kennedy of the English and 
History department, received great 
praise for the excellent manner in which 
they staged the class play, "A Regiment 
of Two," in the town hall Friday night. 
hey played to a large audience and 

■emarks after the play proved that 
all enjoyed the comedy, which was in 
three parts. The cast had been coached 
by Mrs. Kennedy. The cast was as 
follows: Miss Loana Nichols, "Eliza 
Walton"; Edwin Nott, her husband, 
"Ira Wilton"; Miss Jean MacDonald, 
their daughter "Laura"; Sidney May, 
Laura's sweetheart, Harry Brentworth; 
Miss Rita Langlois, the maid "Lena"; 
Ralph Young, her sweetheart and war 
hero, "Conrad Melzer"; Beverley Gage, 
a male gold digger, "Lord Dudley": 
Raymond Mulvey, fresh from the west, 
and a brother of Eliza Wilton, "Parson 
Jim." The ushers were the following 
members of the junior class: Charles 
Gadaire, Martin D. Leach, Jack Wall, 
Paul Kelly, John Finney, Ormond Ham- 
ilton, and Carl Gregson. During the 
evening there was a sale of home made 
candy, the salesladies being two girl 

' members of the Junior class, Misses 
Eleanor' Nichols and Dorothy Turner, 
John Finney a high school student en- 
tertained between the acts with piano 
selections. 

While coming along the main high- 
way in this town, Thursday afternoon, 
Corporal Melville Riley, formerly of this 
town, and Corporal Richard Terpstra, 
both of whom are stationed at Troop 
C headquarters of state police in Hol- 
den, were attracted to an operator of 
a  passing  Hudson  coach,   recognizing 
a similarity of appearance to that of 
a pictured man wanted for an offence. 
They stopped the car to question the 
man and his companion.    The car oc- 
cupants were Joseph Ascolillo of Somer- 
ville and New York City, and Anthony 
Rossi,   who   also   claimed   these   two 
places as home.   The troopers took the 
men to the barracks of C-3 on  High 
street.    They discovered that the men 
claimed to have purchased the car in 
Which  they were  traveling in  Somer- 
vile and were  enroute to New York. 
Oscolillo had a bill of sale that was 
O. K., but the number on the car en- 
gine, registration and bill of sale dif- 
fered,  so  they held  the  men  on  sus- 
picion of having stolen the car.   State 
Trooper   Daniel   V.  Maclsaac  of   the 
local   station   of   state   troopers   took 
charge of the prisoners and locked A&v 
colillo up  in  the  Brookfield jail/and 
Rossi  in  the  East  Brookfield jail,  to 
prevent their communicating with each 
other.    In  investigatng  it  was  found 
they  were  wanted for violating  from 
Concord  state   reformatory,   and   that 
Rossi had had his license revoked, so 
when   the  men   faced   Justice   Arthur 
Monroe  in  district court Friday  they 
had several counts against them.   The 
cases were continued until Wednesday 
of this week and as the men were un- 
able to furnish bail of $3,100, Trooper 
Maclsaac took them to the Worcester 
house o£ correction.   Trooper Maclsaac 
then  took  the   Hudson  coach  to  the 
state house in Boston.   On Wednesday 
the   cases Vere   continued   until   the 
18th. 

Clifford E. Gadaire Jr., of Central 
street was eight months old Friday. He 
had no party, but if nothing unforeseen 
happens, the little chap will be host at 
one of the most unique parties in the 
history of town next summer, when 
his parents plan to entertain all his 
grandparents. Cliff Jr., gurgled approv- 
al of the affair, and well he may, for 
he has the distinction of, possessing 
eleven grandparents. The kiddie can 
boast of a real monopoly in this! line, 
and also of being one of the few babies 
in the county, to be one of five genera- 
tions, living on both fathers' and 
mothers' side. Clifford is the son of 
Clifford E. and Doris (Llewellan) Ga- 
daire, and lives in the Rice homestead, 
opposite Brookfield town hall,   Qn the' 

lives Mrs. Rice's "father, Edward E 
Kittredge who was ninety-two years 
old Jan. 12th. He lives in the old 
Kittredge farm, which is 175 years 
old, and was built by a pioneer of 

j Spencer, Elijah Kitteredge. On- Wil- 
lard hill in this town lives tiie baby's 
grandmother and grandfather, Ellen 
and Paul Gadaire, who are the parents 
of P. Eugene Gadaire, In Worcester 
livesthe baby's grandfather and grand- 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Almour B. Llew- 
ellyn of 1404 Main street, and his 
great .grandfather and great grand- 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Rhys Llewellyn 
of 13 South street. Down in Los An- 
geles, Calif., is Cliff Jr.'s great great 
grandmother, Mrs. Laura Johnston. 
Clifford's life looks like one round of 
fun, with admiring grandparents watch- 
ing his every move. His chief charac- 
teristic seems to be a perpetual sunny 
smile, but his parents vouch for the 
fact that he can also develop a won- 
derful grouch if occasion seems to de- 
mand it, and they claim be has the 
necessary lung power to assure a 
worthy fan to cheer for his Uncle 
Paul, one of the star players on Brook- 
field's baseball nine. Summing them 
all up, Clifford, Jr., owns a mother and 
a daddy, three grandmothers, three 
grandfathers, two great grandmothers, 
one great grandfather, one great great 
grandmother and one great great grand- 
father, and take it from the reporter, 
he deserves them, for he is a great, 
great kid. 

There was a special meeting of the 
Boy Scouts Wednesday night in the 
Congregational church vestry, to which 
the public was invited. At the meet- 
ing Scout Master Rev. E. Jerome Jo- 
hanson,   presented  Scout  Charles  Ga- 

national Scout court of honor, for his 
heroism and quickness in aiding in 
saving the life of Miss Virginia Wood- 
ard, daughter of Chief of Police and 
Mrs. Gefirge C. Woodard, when she 
was drowning in the waters of Lake 
Quacumquasit, on the afternoon of 
September 4th. The letter, which was 
signed by Daniel C. Beard, was issued 
in New York City by the national court 
of honor on Dec. 29th, 1926. A local 
court of honor conferred on the subject 
and heard the story of witnesses at a 
meeting at the parsonage of the Con- 
gregational parish on October 7th, send- 
ing the findings of the court to Wash- 

ington, D. C. Warren Walsh, a stu- 
dent at Tufts College, who is the son 
of Rev. and Mrs. William L. Walsh, 
of Billerica;*ahd a former pastor of the 
Unitarian church, proved a hero in the 
minds of all familiar with the affair at 
the time as he was largely instrumental 
in saving the girl's life. He is not a 
scout so will not receive a letter, but 
his act is apjfreoiated by townspeople 
also. Both Mr. Gadaire and Mr. Walsh 
are .members of the Junior, Red Cross 
life savers. Gadaire was awarded his 
badge in the scout camp at Paxton on 
July 14th. It is said his Boy Scout 
training is responsible for his'thought- 
fulness and ability in the drowning 
crisis. Miss Woodard was 120 feet from 
shore and was in water sixteen feet 
deep when rescued. She is a sopho- 
more in the local high school and Ga- 
daire is a junior. According to the 
story at the time of the affair last 
September, Miss Woodard, with other 
young people, was sitting on a rock 
which protruded from the waters of 
Lake Quacumquasit, in front of the 
summer home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
B. Phetteplace, where all were attend- 
ing the Sunday school party of the 
Unitarian church. Miss Woodard was 
suddenly stricken with cramps and fell 
from the rock into the deep water. 
Her companions thought she was fool- 
ing and failed to go to rescue her. As 
she was sinking the third time Walsh, 
who was on the shore, realized her dan- 
ger and started to her aid,. Sensing 
that the situation was serious, others 

the party went to help him and 
with Gadaire's knowledge gleaned f»om 
his scout training, he was a real help in 
the rescue, and the two brought her 
to shore. The eighteen members of 
the local scout order, all of whom are 
second class scouts, were present in 
full uniform, and the scout committee 
members, Francis Magowan,. John Hib- 
bard, Rev. Howard A. MacDonald were 
present also.   Rev. Mr. MacDonald gave 

dairea'letter of commendation from the*.» pleasing-talk to  the boys.    Charles 
Gadaire is the youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Eugene Gadaire. Central street. 

BOOK REVIEW 

Selected Literary and Political Papers 
and Addresses of Woodrow Wilson. 

Preface by Ida Tarbell. .Introduction 
by Ray Stannard Baker and Professor 
William E. Todd. 3 Vols. Grossett & 
Dunlap.    $2.00. 

' Those of us to whom America, the 
(Constitution and the Declaration of In- 
dependence are something more  than 

empty words—those of us who have 
faith ii* the democratic form of govern- 
ment, and who believe that Woodrow 
Wilspp, whether we agree with his pro- 
posals or not, also had a great faith 
in popular government which he en- 
deavored to justify by practical a^ld 
constructive acts—to all such people 
this work is of great interest. 

We have had critical estimates of 
Mr. Wilson, personal recollections, in- 
terpretations and explanation* The 
trouble with all these is that they are 
not Mr. Wilson", It is as unwise to form 
an opinion of the man and his beliefs 
at second-hand as it is to buy a house 
from the description given by the real 
estate mv\ We cannot see these 
things through another's eyes. 

Now at last with the appearance of 
this popular edition of Wilson's papers 
and addresses—one that includes the 
literary as well as the political writings 
—we are able to get a cjear piefhre of 
the man and his ideas. We see him 
through ■ the crystal-clear medium of 
his own prose style. And we find them 
dynamic, vital, immensely stimulating. 
We have something definite on which 
to base our opinion, without the inter- 
mediation' of self-appointed interpreters. 

This selection, beginning with the 
first article written while he was a 
student at Princeton, and ending with 
his last public address, shows the grad- 
ual illumination of his ideals under the 
buffeting of experience. Practically all 
the theories on government and society 
which he later elaborated into political 
proposals are evident in the earlier pa- 
pers. And the selection throughout 
is excellent. Nearly all important doc- 
uments of his late political career are 
included. Some of. the war papers, 
particularly the long list of popular 
speeches in favor of# the League of 
Nations, have been omitted But these 
largely duplicate one another and are 
available for the student in other forms. 

To study these books is to get a 
liberal education in both the the6ry 
of American government and its practi- 
cal application, people are apt to for- 
get that before Mr. Wilson became a 
political figure, he was Professor of 
Jurisprudence'ih Princeton and a recog- 
nized authority on American history. 
Twenty years of his life were devoted 
to the study and exposition of the ideals 
and principles of representative govern- 
ment. Only during the last fifteen 
years did he essay to put those theories 
into practice. 

To judge from the publisher's state- 
ment, the occasion which has brought 
forth this inexpensive set is the current 
$50,000 Prize Essay Contest which the 

Woodrow Wilson  Foundation ol 
York  City   is  conducting  on 
Woodrow Wilson Means to Me: 
Contest includes both sexes  bet, 
the'ages of twenty arid thirty-five 
is for  the  best essay of 2,600 
written by one man and one WOL 

The publishers have brought out • 
set so that Wilson's writings may" 
readily and inexpensively accessible. 

It is fortunate for all Americans m, 
terested in literature and politics th 
this , set has been brought out. n. 
questionably, Woodrow Wilson was 

great statesman. You cannot read thtl 
words he actually wrote and spoke 1 
without realizing this. You may noil 
agree with his proposals: you mm \ 
agree with his ideals. For he reaffirmed I 
that belief in the common man and hii 
ability to direct his own destiny which, j 
was the conviction back of the Deck ' 
ration of Independence, 

For Your 
Valentine 

February 14h, Send the 

ARTSTYLE 
WONDERBOX 

of Chocolates. All the 
mo sit popular pieces 
are' offered in a better 
and more expensive 
quality than ever be- 
fore.    . 

A ruO Pound 

$1.50 

GEORGE H. BURKILL 

SPENCER 

WORCESTER DENHOLM SMcKAY CO., Inc. WORCESTER 

The February Furniture Sale 
Is Proving Daily That Really Good Furniture Can be Sold as.Low as 

Commonplace Kinds 
You Can Save From 10<?o to SOfo on NEW Furniture by Buying Now.   Time Payment* 

Arranged for Your Convenience. 

It is your opportunity to become acquainted with what a truly fine Furniture Department the Den- 
holm & McKay Co. has placed at your command. 

Here you will find- furniture that will make your home really livable, attractive, comfortable and 
and inviting in its hospitality. 

In seeking furniture of this character do not be misled by price alone.- It takes more than a tag ex- 
ploiting "cheapness" to make a value. " 

Be sure the furniture for your home is not lacking in the essentials of solid construction and dignified 
design- ... ■  • ,-» . 

Furniture of character and quality is offered in this sale. We invite you to make exhaustive com- 
parison of our qualities, our styles and our prices. 

Remember—Denholm & McKay's Guaran- 
teed Furniture Can Be Purchased During This 
Sale at the Price of Inferior Grades 

Parlor Suites 
.$134.75 

.$198.75 

$169.75 3-Piece Jacquardl Suite, now . 
$298.75 3-Piece Bed Davenport Suite, 

Baker Velour  
$349.50 -3-Piece Jacquard Suite, now $239.75 
$298.75 3-Piece Jacquard Suite, now ., *.. .$198.75 
$275.00 3-Piece Bed Davenport Suite, 

now ...'.. $219.75 
$249.50 2-Piece Mohair, reversible cush- 

ions, covered in satin damask, 
now , $195.00 

$275.00 3-Piece   Velour   Suite   reversible 
damask cushions, now $187.50 

Chamber Suites 
$295.00 3-Piece  American   Walnut   Suite, 

..'... '...' $135.00 now 

$298.00 4-Piece .American   Walnut   Suite, 
now -............'....$179.50 

$298.75 4-Piece Mahogany Suite, now ... .$187.50 
$349.50 4-/Piece Mahogany Suite, now $229.75 
$369.75 4-Piece American Walnut Suite,     . 

now    -..-..-.. $219.75 
$550.00 3-Piece American Walnut Suite, 
 $329.50 now 

Diningroom Suites 
$249.75 10-Piece American Walnut Suite, 

now ........'.  $189.50 

$289.75 8-Piece  American  Walnut uphol-, 
stered   chair   backs   of   tapestry, 
now .$229.75 

$249.50 8-Piece Walnut Suite, now ...:. .$187.50 
$295.00 10-Piece Walnut Suke; now $219.75 
$165.00 8-Piece Mahogany Suite, now $98.7S 
$425.00 10-Piece Walnut Suite, upholstered  , 

backs;, now $319.75 
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THEOBALD 
WINNER 

[in Contest at Citizens 
Caucus 

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1927 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

FOR ASSESSOR 

M(j Board of Constables is Generally 
Successful 

Mrs. Emma Prouty, and Mrs. Carrie 
Vernon. 

The other committee is called the 
Child Welfare Committee. Mrs. Louise 
Squire is the chairman, and the two who 
assist her on the committee are Mrs. 
Irene Gilpatrick, the school nurse, and 
Miss Helen Caldwell, the district nurse. 

An important feature of the business 
meeting was the fact that seventy-two 
new members were welcomed into the 
organization. 

Announcement was made of a sewing 
meeting to be held at the Hotel Mas- 
sasoit'on Tuesday, March 1, at two 
p, m. The purpose of the meeting is 
to respond to the appeal made through 
the newspapers recently for clothing 
for needy children. All members of the 
club are asked "to attend. 

DR. 0. W. ELLISON 

The citizen's caucus was held in Odd 
■Fellows' hall last Monday evening. A 
(total vote of 458 was cast. The meeting 
fwas presided over by the Town Clerk 
fE. E. Dickerman. Ralph Corcoran was 
the secretary of the (meeting. 

It was decided to have the same 
i caucus committee serve for the coming 
| year that has been in charge during the 
I past year. Those' on this committee 
(are, B. E. Dickreman, M. C. King, C. 
! N. Prouty, James P. LanaganJ<»Henri 
I Morin, Charles E. Dunton,.Ralp\Cor- 
' coran, Alfred Arseneault, and Napoleon 

Beaudin. 
Since the caucus, nomination papers 

have been taken out by Albert E. Pen- 
dergast and Albert Q. Berthiaume for 
constable. Pendergast was defeated at 
the Monday night caucus for nomina- 
tion to this office. 

In the fight for nomination for as- 
sessor,   John    J.    Theobald    defeated 
Charles A. Lazell by a vote of 242 to 

[ -171.   This and the constable fight was 
the only contest. 

In the constable race, Louis Grand- 
mont led the Vhole field with a vote 
of 301. Several were, however, only a 
few votes behind. Of the twenty-one 
on the'ballot, thirteen were nominated. 

A record of the voting follows: / 
Assessor for three years 

Charles A. Lazell 171 
•John  J.  Theobald 242 

Constables 

•Wilfred) Bassette  \,41 

Death Follows  Short Illness of 
Pneumonia 

Dr. George W. Ellison, died at 
his home on Main street last Monday 
morning at eleven o'clock alter an ill- 
ness of less than a week. The funeral 
was held Wednesday afternoon^; two- 
thirty o'clock.; Rev. Edward U. Cowles, 
pastor of the Congregational church 
here, officiated,, assisted by the Rev. 
Edwin G. Zellars of Wallingford, Conn., 
who was once a pastor here. 

Delegations from the Worcester 
county medical association, Good Will 
lodge, I. O. 0. F., Fidelity lodge, K. of 
P., Men's league of the Congregational 
church, Spencer lodge, A. F. and A. M., 
Spencer chapter, O. E. S., were in at- 
tendance as .were many friends and 
relatives. 

The bearers were: Dr. E. W. Trow- 
bridge of Worcester, Dr. J. R. Fowler, 
Fred Dufton, Henry Whitcomb, Walter 
V. Prouty, and Edward Squire, all,of 
Spencer. 

For fifteen years Dr! Ellison has been 
prominent in town affairs and local life, 
and has been well known in Worcester 
county medical circles. He has also 
been active in the organizations that 
sent delegations to his funeral and his 
death has_ come as a great shock to 
^he; friends] of which he- had many in 
Spencer. 

Dr. Ellison was prominent in the or- 
ganization of the Spencer forum, and 
served very efficiently on the committee 
which recently  had  charge of  the re 

96 75 280; Gendreau 78 82 84 264; James 
Dineen 71 104 90 265. Totals 402 477 
410^-1289. J 

Odd Fellows 1—Stoddard 85 80 70 
235; Lister 72 67 70 209; McComas 77 
83 91 251; Adams 91 87 98 274; Power 
80 97 80 280. Totals 408 414 407— 
1229. ( 

Social Circle 3-Waddy 85 124 81 
290; C. Benoit 81 73 98 252; Aucoin 140 
80 91 311; D- Forrest 91 110 105 309; 
N. Forrest 86 81 84 251. Totals 483 
468 455—1410. • 

Eagles 1—Collette 89 80 103 272; Bou 
vier 95 91 81 247;  Fecteau 98 101 94 

Bosse 78 77 94 249; Desplaines 
96 94 273.   Totals 423 445 466—1434. 

Tuesday evening three matches were 
played. The Red Men beat the Ameri 
can Legion by a 3 to 1 score, and the 
K. of P., won from the Franco-Forest- 
ers by the same score. In the last 
match, the Spencer WirVCompany beat 
the Conseil Lamy by 4 to 0. 

The spores are: 
Red Men 3—N. Lacroix 90 79 100 

209; Benoit 89 81 83 255; F. Wedge 
95 103 80 278; W. Bazata 104 95 89 288; 
Meloche 90 104 84 278.   Totals 468 464 
436—1368. 

Am. Legion 1—H. Collette 81 99 93 
273;  Home 83 101 73 257;  L. Lacroix 
90 84 93 267, A. Collette 84 97 81 262; 
Cournoyer 78 92 89 259.   Totals 416 473 
429—1318. 
' K. of P. 3—Stevens  83 75  87  245; 
Vernon 92 105 89 286; Carlson 80 96 82 
258;  Fowler 94 97 110 301;  C. Bazata 
100 125 99 324.    Totals 449 498 468— 
1414. 

Franco-Foresters  1—David 93 83 79 
255;  Laurent 87 89 87 263;  A. Ethier 
,115 84 100 299; Peloquin 84 87 78 249; 
Normandin 84 93 115 292.    Totals 463 
436 459—1358. 

Spencer Wire Co. 4—Thibeault 89 100 
84 273;  C. Wedge 83 81  83 247;   Mc- 
Grath 85 89 89 263; Lanagan 81 103 90 
274; Bouley 78 101 79 258.   Totals 416 
474 .425—1315. 

Conseil   Lamy   0—Beaudreau   77 •,81' 
68 226;  Lueier 80 64 67 211; Gaudette 
6(9 98 90 257; E. Ethier 88 104 84 276; 
Cassavant  82  91   86  259.    Totals  396 
438 395—1229. 

BOULTON 
WILL RUN 

Makes a Contest for 
Town Treasurership 

led by C  N   Prouty followed the ban-land Miss Anna A. Hunt, assistant prte- 
quet.    Stunts' contests of agiKty and cipal of the David Prouty high school, 

LAZELL IN RACE 

Only Other Contests Thus Far Are in 
List of Constables 

■wiiirect Bassette  tsi ;.    -■ ,  :    _ 7.      ,   w    v. 
Alton E. Benoit  ^3 : modeling of the Congregational church. 

•Frank Bouvier , 277 ln  fact  *■ was .aJways mor«, than  a 

Robert J. Daley  ' 92 P*59^ or casual interest m the organ. 
Wildy Dufault    w|i«tions wrfh which he was connected. 

•Leo J. Ethier 1 221!    Dr.   Ellison  was  born   m   Brooklyn, 

•Wilbrod Fecteau ."  200;N«W Z&Wg^&SlZ T'l       I 
•Arthur Gadbois ,. 175l

sides hls wlf!; Adf (Whl"f • ^ leaVe 

four  sons.   Dr.  George   W.   Ellison  of 
Lowell, Dr. Daniel J. Ellison of Lowell, 
Dr. William H. Ellison of Farmington, 
N.  H.,  and  Major  Arthur  A 

WOMAN'S CLUB 

Holds Valentine Whist and Bridge Tea. 

•Napoleon Gaudette — 1— 284 
Ernest H. Girouard I 113 
John B, Girouard 112 

•Louis Grandmont - 3011 • 
Hairy II. Grout  - 104 !of  the  Umted  States Armf  *f "ow 

*Edgar Lapierre     . '1 ^9! stationed in Virginia.   He also leaves a 

•Felix Ledoux, Jr. ., 129 
•Louis Letendre, Jr. , 275 
John J. McNeany .    68 

•Charles Henry Meloche 297 
I "Wilfred J. Meloche, Jr. _.. 298 
l*John M.Morton „„. - 296 

Albert E. Pendergast f.    79 
Those nominated without opposition 

are: William J. Heffernan, Moderator; 
■Arthur Allaire, William Casey, Frank 
Cournoyer, Frank D. Hobbs, and Louis 

daughter, Miss Margaret Ellison, a 
teacher in the public schools of Sonier- 
ville. 

The burial was in Pine Grove ceme- 
tery, in charge of the A. E. Kingsley 
company,   funeral   directors. 

Bowling 

♦ » ♦ 
Results 

The Red Men in the Fraternal Bowl- 
'ine League are increasing their lead of 

turnover, Frank D. Hobbs, and Louis \    *      ]ace  ovw the  ^gles who were 

£ Laurent, selectmen; Edward H.Gau-1 af ^ he,ad fof so ^^ weeks. 
nette, treasurer; Alfred C. Beaulac, tax 
collector;   Albert  O'Coin,   overseer   of 
the poor;   Patrick  A.  Manion,  school j E «-__•.,       .,,    . „ Red Men  — 
committee; Alfred Beaulac, water com- 
missioner;   James 

The Spencer Woman's Club held a 
valentine whist party and bridge tea 
in the Hotel Massasoit last Monday 
evening, at eight o'clock. This was one 
of a long list of interesting events that 
this comparatively new organization has 
planned for the next few months. 

Tea was served by the entertainment 
committee, Mrs. Margaret Heffernan, 
chairman; Mrs. Mae Craig, and Miss 
Glorina St. Germain. 

Both progressive and bridge whist 
ington, ^ere played. In the progressive whist, 

Mrs. Louis Demers won first prize, and 
Mrs. Lucy Vivier second. The conso- 
lation prize went to Mrs. Marie L. Des- 
plaines. In the bridge whist, first prize 
was won by Mrs. Dwight B. Howland, 
and Mrs. Elsie Cooney, second. The 
consolation prize went to Mrs. Daniel 
V. Crimmin. 

. The committee having charge of the 
arrangements for the whist was Mrs. 
Kate Warren, Mrs. Mary M..Siik, Mrs. 
Wanda Spooner, Mrs. Florence Prouty, 
and Mrs. Agnes Bouley. 

at the head for so many weeks. 
The team standing is: 

Won 
57 
53 ] Eaclcs ——— 

C    Austin,   library jp^^p^^ 
tee, Stephen Dufault, park commis-  „    _£  p 

Edward  A   " "oner; Edward A. Murdock, x;qmmis- 
«oner of Drury fund; Arthur Monroe, 
Old Cemetery commissioner; Frederick 
J*- Cormier, auditor; and, "Elmer 
Dickerman, board of health. 

E. 

50 
49 
40 
42 
as 

Lost 
23 
27 
30 
31 
40 

Woman's Club Meeting 

A meeting of the Spencer Woman's 
club  was   held   in   Pythian   hall   last 
Tuesday evening at eight  o'clock.    A 
*ery large gathering was present and 
* is said to have been one of the more 
'ttportant meetings of the season. 

, Mrs. Marie Brady, teacher of French 
'•> the David Prouty high school, was 
tte. weaker on the subject, "Brittany," 
*«ich she has made the object'1 of much 
st«dy and with which she is personally 
acquamted.    The  subject was delight- 

ly Presented and the women of Spen- 
j*r who made the audience were deeply 

pressed.    Many present were happy 
have this extremely favorable oppor- 
"% to meet for the first time the 

^ompiished French teacher. 

*' a business meeting held in oon- 
™«K>n with this affair, two new com- 
™ttees were formed    One, the Volun- 

tblL  rVice COIlto>ittee» is composed of 
y* members: Mrs. Lucy Vivier, Mrs. 

"y Dufault,  Mrs.   ElUabeth  Rogan. 

Pinfall 
27,373 
27,517 
26,934 
26,906 
26,554 
26,719 
26,719 
25,653 
25,471 
25,186 

Attorney Howard C. Boulton will be 
a candidate for town treasurer. Edward 
H. Gaudette, who was nominated at the 
French caucus, for treasurer, was un- 
opposed at the Citi26"8' caucus. 

But when Mr. Boulton arrived from 
his wedding trip on Wednesday, a torn- 
mittee waited upon him requesting him 
to be a candidate and after some urging 
he has consented to run on nomination 
papers. 

It is understood that Pierre Kasky, 
the present incumbent, withdrew rather 
reluctantly and consequently there is- 
some feeling against the caucus nomi- 
nee, Mr. Gaudette. 

It is bound to-Jje rather interesting 
contest. There was some talk yesterday 
that Mr. Kasky would ,b« a candidate 
but he stated late in the dayk that he 
would not be in the race. 

There will probably be five additional 
candidates "for constable, as it is under- 
stood nomination1 papers are in cir- 
culation for Albert Berthiaume, Alton 
E. Benoit, Ernest Girouard, Albert Pen- 
dergast and Wildy Dufault. 

We/understand that papers are in 
circulation also for Charles A. Lazell 
for assessor. Mr. Lazell was defeated 
for assessor by John J. Theobald, a 
present member of the board, at the 
Citizens' caucus. 
*lt, m generally believed thai this «m- 
test is an aftermath of the controversy 
between the assessors and officials of 
the Wickwire-Spencer Steel Corp., bver 
the 1926 assessment of the Spencer 
Wire Co., plant. Mr. Theobald, who is 
now an assessor, was formerly superin- 
tendent of the plant, and Mr. Lazell, 
who was for several years chairman 
of the selectmen, is at present employed 
by the wire company. This contest 
is bound to involve the question of the 
expediency or the faimess| of the 
valuation of the Spencer plant, rather 
than   the   respective  merits   of  either 
candidate. 
 * • » 

Dollar Days Are Tremendous Sueess; 
Crowds Snap up Bargains: Ends 

Tomorrow 

strength were tried. 
An entertainment was held at. eight 

o'clock with Ross Taggart, "The Man 
from Vermont," amusing the * ^r8« 
gathering by his program of sonj^and 
story. 

At nine o'clock, Rev. Fenwick Leav- 
itt, D. D„ of Worcester, gave an inter- 
esting "Father and Son talk." 

The banquet menu consisted of hot 
Toast beef, onions, peas and carrots, 
jelly, and hot apple pie and ice cream. 
The valentine decorations were in 
charge of Mrs. Gladys Andrews. The 
banquet coawnttee was, Mrs. Charles 
S. Ross, Mrs. Harriet Nichols, Mrs. 
Henry L. Whitcomb, Miss Vera Greg- 
ory, Mrs. Gladys Putnam, Mrs. Glady? 
Andrews, Mrs. Blanche Willey, Miss 
Eleanor S. -Mannion, Miss Dorothy 
Davies, Mrs. E. H. Squire, Mrs. Alice 
Sdbley, Miss Josephine Goodnow, Mrs. 
Muriel Dixon, Mrs. Charles Dickinson, 
Mrs. Ida Johnson, vMrs. Edward U. 
Cowles, Mrs. Mildred Esten, Mrs. Fred 
Doolittle, Mrs. Florence Longley, Mrs. 
Fred Stoddard Mrs. Eva Lawrence, 
Mrs. I. H. Agardi, Mrs. Edwin Sargent, 
and Mrs. Raymond McMurdo. 

> » • 
CASE   ON   TRIAL 

Over Death of Bev. Francis Remy 

Trial has started in the second ses- 
sion of superior criminal court before 
a jury and Judge Arthur F. Butter- 
worth in the case of-Michael Strogopeti, 
25, of 249i Salem street, Springfield, 
charged with operating an auto truck 
in Leicester, the night of Oct. 31 in such 
a manner that public safety was endan- 
gered. 

He is claimed by the Commonwealth 
to have driven a truck that struck a 
sedan in which the Rev. Francis Reiny 
of Spencer drove. Fr. Remy was fatal- 
ly injured, his death occurring a few 
moments after the accident. 

The accident took place about ten 
o'clock On a Sunday night and the truck 
involved tipped over, it is claimed, 
after it struck the sedan, Mt. Pleas- 
ant| hill, where the mishap occurred 
was strewn with boxes and other ar- 
ticles with which tSe truck was- loaded. 

State Police Officer William J. Mc- 
Bane and James A. Quinn and Fred 
W. Conrad are among the government 
witnesses. 

m > « 1 

Woman's  Club  Meeting  Next  Month 

has just been announced. 
The marriage of Miss Victoria, daugh- 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lecomte, and 
Cyrille L. Cartier, son of Francois Car- 
tier, takes place at St. Mary's parson- 
age. Rev. A. A. Lamy performs tho 
ceremony. . 

Cards announcing the engagement of 
Winam Butler of Boston, and Carrie, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam S. Wiswell of Spencer are being 
seni out. 

James Harrington opens a jewelrr 
store and watch repair shop in the 
Capen  block. 

A debate is to be held at the David 
Prouty high school on the question, 
"Is death a just punishment for mur- 
der," Henry Lee and Sarah Allen are 
for the affirmative. 

...—      « » «■  

SPENCER LOCALS 

Dr. E. A. Murdock who is at present 
living at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Ralph Smith of Oxford, and who 
has been seriously ill for the past week, 
is now much improved. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Cormier, 4* 
Lincoln street, gave a party last Son- 
day evening for their daughter, Miss 
Alice Cormier, who returned Saturday 
from a visit in Montreal. 

A meeting of the members of the 
League of Youth will be held at the 
home of the pastor of the Congregational 
church, Rev. Edward U. Cowles, at 
seven o'clock this evening. 

The girl scouts, troop 1, will meet in 
the Congregational church vestry next. 
Wednesday' afternoon at four o'clock, 
Mrs. R. D. Esten, lieutenant, assisted 
by Miss Dorothy Newcomb, will be in 
charge. 

The bad weather of this week pre- 
vented a start being made on the new 
Memorial town hall. Mr. Pitfield, the 
general contractor, signed the contract 
and filed his bond with the architect 
on Monday last. 

An article will appear in the town 
warrant to see if the town will request 
the selectmen to petition the legisla- 
ture for special legislation^ authorifiiaa|~ > 
the town to appropriate money for pa* 
ing a pension to Jennie M. Stunner, a 
former Spencer school teacher, daring 
her life time. 

The boy and girl basketball teams of 
the David Prouty high school playe* 
thef Leicester high teams in that xom*- 

The local boys last Tuesday evening. 
The   Spencer   Woman's  Club  under jost Dy the close score of 21 to 20, and 

the direction of the president, Miss Mary tjje local girls came out second in the 
Cruickshanks, will hold the next reg- 
ular meeting on March 15 at eight 
o'clock in Pythian hall. 

Dr. Thomas F. Kenney, director of 
public health, Worcester, will speak on 
the subject, "Anemic Children and 
Fatigue." 

The arrangements for the meeting are 
in the hands of the finance committee, 
Mrs. Kate Warren, chairman; Mrs. 
Mary   M.   Silk,   Mrs.  Wanda  Spooner   Mary   M.   Silk,   Mrs.   Wanda  spooner, 

The merchants of Spencer are in the Mfs   Florence Prouty, and Mrs. Agnes 
lidst of a three day Dollar Days' Sale r>ouiev 

A Birthday Party 

American  Legion 
Social   Circle   — 
K. of-C.'  38       42 
Spencer Wire Co. „ 30      50 
Conseil Lamy 24       56 
Odd   Fellows' 17      63 

The individual averages are: 
C. Bazata 97.4, W. Bazata 94.9, Des- 

plaines  9i&,  Peloquin  94.5,  A.   Ethier 
93.5, Stevens 93, R. Collette 92.9, Bouley 
92.6, N. Lacroix 92.3, Meloche 92.4, N. 
Forrest W{2, Fowler 91.5, CasSavant 
91.5, John Dineen 91.2, Bosse 91.1, Fec- 
teau 91, Normandin .90.9, James Dineen 
90.4 H. Collette 90.2, C. Benoit 90, F. 
Wedge 89.5, A. Collette 89.5, Connor 
89.5, P. Ethier 895, L. Lacroix 89.1, C. 
Wedge 89, R. Benoit 88, David 87.9, 
Tower 87.9, Gendreau 873, Gallagher 
87.1, Aucoin 87, Laurent 86.7, Lyford 
88.3, Bouvier 86.4, Waddy 86, Vernon 
85,8, Lanagan 85.6, McGrath 85.5, E. 
Ethier 85.9, Thibeault 86.1, Adams 84.9, 
McComas 84,5, Home 84.4, Lu'cier 845, 
Beaudreau 84, Gaudette 83.6, Cole 82.4, 
Lifter 81.6, Stoddard 81.3, McMurdo 81. 

In the bowling contests held Monday 
evening the K. of C, beat the Odd Fel- 
lows 3 to 1. Social Circle won from 
the Eagles by a score of 3 to 1. 

The scores were: 
K. of C. 3—Gallagher 75 99 83 259; 

W. Meloche 82 84 78 244; J. Dineen 96 

1 . ( 
Miss Lorraine Ethier, aged six years, 

was given a valentine birthday party 
last Sunday evening by her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bthier, 10 Main 
street. Nearly twenty-five young friends 
of Miss Lorraine were present to ex- 
tend birthday congratulations and par- 
ticipate in the happy time. . 

Games were played and a valentine 
table was attractively set with refresh- 
ments. These were served by Mrs. Ar- 
thur Ethier, Mrs. Paul Gouin, Mrs. 
George Demers, and Mrs. Eva Messier. 
Many beautiful presents and valentines 
were presented to Miss Ethier. Claire 
Benoit danced, and Claire Gendreau 
and Evelyn Nadreau sang songs. 

Among those present at the party 
were, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Demers, Mrs. 
Paul Gouin, Mrs. Celanice Ethier, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Demers,' George De- 
mers of Worcester, Katherine Fron, Er- 
nest Ethier, Blanche Ethier, Edna Gen- 
dron, Ora Ethier, Mrs. Joseph Messier, 
Laura Ethier, Mrs. Celinna Bosse, Lor- 
raine Laclaire, Angeline Laclaire, Ro- 
land Thibeault, Beatrice Thibeault, Don- 
ald Thibeault, Jeane Ledoux, Joseph Le- 
doux, Gertrude Laclaire, Madeline Mul- 
kurn, Antoinette Bosse, Roland Bossei 
Lucille Ethier, Irene Valley^ Claire Gen- 
dreau, "Helen Gflndreau, Lucille Ther- 
rien, Lucille Menard, Edward Menard, 
Claire Menard, Oscar Menard, Peter Jal- 
bert, Claire Benoit, Normand Messier, 
Roland Messier, Evelyn Nadreau, Ra- 
chel Normandin, Irene Gouin, and Jean- 
nette Gouin. 

midst of a three day Dollar Day 
that points to being the greatest single 
sales event in the entire history of the 
town. Merchants of all lines are daily 
taking care of the throng of thrifty 
shoppers that first invaded the stores 
early yesterday morning. In many 
cases extra clerks have been needed 
to take care of the local buyers in- 
creased by many from the surrounding 
towns who are looking toward Spencer 
as dis logical trading center. 

It is -important to note that only 
those merchants displaying the prom-, 
inent pinlT colored Dollar Day banners 
are co-operating in this special adver- 
tising program. Such stores as dis- 
play these banners may be depended 
upon to have three Dollar Days that 
are actual Days of rare savings. 

This big sale ends at the close of the 
business day late tomorrow evening. 
Until then all have an opportunity to 
buy at the special prices. Monday 
morning the sales will have closed and 
the   regular   prices   will   be   effective. 

Take the whole family shopping with 
you. Visit every store. Save with the 
others. 

All. who are interested in the Amer- 
ican Red Cross, and especially to main- 
tain our local. Spencer Branch Red 
Cross organization, that we may continue 
to hold our funds for the use of our 
Soldier Boys and their families, are in- 
vited to renew membership for 1927. 
The annual dues,' one dollar, will be 
received and receipt given at the Spen- 
cer National Bank, or by Miss Mary 
Allen in the Bank block. 

M. A. YOUNG 
Chairman Spencer Branch A. R. C. 

» ■ » 
THIRTY TEARS AGO 

Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and 
the Brookflelds, Third of a 

Century Ago 

Father and Son Banquet at  Congre- 
gational Church. 

Two hundred and fifty men and boys 
attended the annual Father and Son 
banquet and entertainment held in the 
Congregational church vestry last Tues- 
day evening. 

A business meeting was held at six 
o'clock for the consideration of ap- 
plications for membership into the 
Men's League, and other business 

Red Cross 

Rev. F. E 
tended a call to become pastor of the 
Spencer Baptist church. 

Miss Melvina Favreau, 34 Church 
street, is pleasantly surprised at her 
home one evening by about fifty of 
her friends, Who present her with a gold 
bracelet. 

The West Brookfield Drive whist 
club meets with F. Crowell Sanford 
Those present and occupying the two 
tables were Miss Sadie Webb, Miss 
Carrie Cutler, Miss Nona Comstock, 
George Brown, Arthur Cutler, John 
Webb, and Fred F. F. Franquer. 
- The following are pruse winners at 
the St. John's church bazaar. East 
Brookfield: Miss E. j. Harper, two 
ladies' gold watches; Clifford' Harper, 
cord of wood; Frederick Malone, hand- 

The banquet Under the direction and 
through the aid of the women of the Thom8s ^ ^^ ^ ^ umn to determine 
Church, was served from half past six *" ,      tion     ^     mmwaeat 

until   seven-thirty.    Musical   selections mantel cioCK- 
were given by the David Prouty high     The   engagement   of   Everett   Starr 
school orchestra.    Commnnity singing Jones,  son  of  Senator Erastus Jones, the  warrant 

contest with the Leicester girls by a 
score of 60 to 6. 

Liberal reward to anyone who. re- 
turns to 13 Linden St., Spencer, a young 
male, very light gray tiger cat, about a 
year old. Has front paws tipped with 
white, and white under its chin, and 
has light green eyes. Lost at the cor- 
ner of Cherry and Maple streets, Wed- 
nesday afternoon.—Adv. 

The Monday club will observe guest 
night on Friday evening, February 25th 
at eight O'clock in the Congregational 
church vestry. Please note the change 
of date. Miss Marion Harrington of 
Boston, formerly of Spencer, will be the 
reader, and C. Newton Prouty will 
sing. Each member is privileged to in- 
vite one guest. The hostesses are Mrs. 
Fowler, Mrs. Green, Mrs. Craig, Mrs. 
Claire Prouty, Mrs. Swift, and Miss 
Ellison. 

George Morin, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Henri Morin, Maple terrace, won 
second place in two events in races con- 
ducted on an indoor track last Sat- 
urday. He attends St. John's prepara- 
tory school, Danvers, Mass. Four young 
men from Spencer. Phillip Quinn, Hol- 
lis Vernon, Alfred "Morin, and William 
Hiney, made the trip to see Morin run. 
Another meet has been scheduled for 
Tuesday in Boston, by the American 

and both Alfred and George Legion 
Morin have been asked to compete. 

Heath of Sterling is ex^ Articies wfl] appear in the town war- 
rant to see if the town will''present 
the Gaudette-Kirke post of the Amer- 
ican Legion with the liberty'pole that 
now stands in front of the town hall. 
It is understood that the Legionnaires 
would be glad to get the pole to set in 
front of their home, and as it must be 
moved from its present position, the 
building committee will recommend 
that disposition of the pole. A flag 
pole of different type, to be placed in a 
different location will some time later 
be secured for the town hall lot. The 
Howe monument must also be moved, 
and in the judgment of the architect 
and the building committee there will 
be no place on the town hall lot to place 
it without marring the architectural 
perspective of the new buildingr  An 

to    What    location    the    monument 
shall be moved is also to appear in 
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LHOBSTEE 

Mrs. William Farrow is confined to 
her home with sickness. 

Lillian Mae Searles of lower Main 
street is in Memorial hospital. 

It is reported that Mrs. Louis H. El- 
liott of Paxton street is ill at her home. 

Caesar A. Barre is confined to his 
home with pneumonia. Dr. McNeish 
is attending him. 

Mrs. F. Lincoln Powers has left for 
St. Petersburg, where she will spend 
the remainder of the  winter. 

Miss Marion McNeish has returned to 
Wellesley; college after "spending the 
week-end with Dr. and Mrs. Alexander 
McNeish. 

Miss Mary Southwick and two col- 
lege friends have returned to Mount 
Holyoke after spending the week-end 
with Miss Southwisk's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Nathan Southwick of Marshall 
street. 

The Rosary and Scapular Society of 
St. Joseph's church met Sunday after- 
noon and were addresssd by the Rev. 
William C. iMcCaughan. In the morn- 

Mrs. Leo DesRosiers of Mount Pleas- 
ant is in New Bedford, where she will 
see the play, "High Jinks," being pre- 
sented in the New Bedford Theatre, 
and in which her daughter, Miss 
Yvonne Desrosiers, has the role of lead- 
ing lady. 

Nine new busses are expected to be 
placed in operation by the Conlin Bus 
Lines, Inc., now owned by W. H. Van- 
derbilt, next week. The new busses 
are understood to be of a faster type 
and will have several improvements 
that the busses in use at the present 
time lack. 

Miss Eleanor Knox, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Knox, who has been in 
St. Vincent's hospital several weeks 
-under observation, has returned to her 
home. Miss Knox is a member of the 
senior class of the high school, the 
school orchestra and glee club. About 
Thanksgiving time she left school and 
has been unable to return. 

Dr. Franklin L. Bishop, John Smith, 
Miss Rose Lemerise, Frederick Degen- 
hardt and Mrs. Ivanhoe Boyce and Mrs. 
Elmer Lyon were winners at whist 
Tuesday evening at +'jp party con- 
ducted by the William J. Cooney Post 
of American Legion in Memorial hall. 
The Woman's Auxiliary to the local 
post also helped to give the party. 

• The Woman's Union of the John 
Nelson Memorial Congregational church 
held their regular meeting this week 
at the home of Mrs. George Lyon. Miss 
Clara Giddings gave a talk on mis- 
sionary work. Mrs. Walter Warren read 
a letter from Mrs. Herman O. Werner, 
who is" now living in Tientsin, China, 
describing her trip across the  Pacific. 

The Parent-Teachers' Association and 
the Woman's club united at a meet- 
ing in the library of the Leicester Cen- 
ter grammar school Tuesday evening. 
The speaker was Mrs. Benjamin 
D'Ewart of the staff of the Worcester 
Girls' Trade School. A report was given 
by Mrs. Arthur Staadman on the food 
sale that the association conducted re- 
cently. 

John Kelly of Main street was high 
man with a score of 99 at the pitch 
party in Memorial hall Monday eve- 
ning. The party was under the auspices 
of the William J. Cooney Post of Amer- 
ican. Legion. Kelly's score was one of 
the highest in the series of games that 
the Legion has run this winter. Jo- 
seph McKay, with 84, was the next 
highest at the game Monday evening, 

Mrs. Russell Gifford will play the 
leading role in the play, "Craig's Wife," 
which will be presented Wednesday 
afternoon and evening, February 23, 
■under the direction of -the Worcester 
Woman's Club. Mrs. Gifford will inV 
personate Mrs. Craig, a selfish woman, 
who cares more for her home and its 
artistic appearance than she does for 
her husband. Mrs. Gifford, has done 
•considerable  acting   in   the   Worcester 

circles and has been influential in all 
dramatic productions of the* Worcester 
Woman's Club for the'last few years. 

Miss Sue Converse of West Brookfield^ 
dancing instructor, has organized a 
class of small children here. The first 
class was held this week in Smith hall 
and classes will be held each week from 
now on. It/he following children are 
members: Elizabeth, Beatrice and Jean 
Watson, Barbara and Dorothy Smith, 
Reta Troeltch, Marjbrie Elliott, Robert 
and Lawrence Tuttle, Vemon Russell, 
Norma Harris, John Ferguson, Virginia 
Janet Marden, Ann and Samuel Cook, 
Peters, Bradford Jealous, Robert and 
Dorothy Lyon, Fred Bisco, Louise Legg, 
Mary Sands, and Russell Gifford. 

The Leicester high school freshmen 
conducted a social Friday evening in 
Smith hall. Willard Barre, president 
of the class, arranged for Miss Nellie 
Harmon, a member of the faculty, and 
and her melodian orchestra to furnish 
the music for the evening. Miss Doro- 
thy Boyce won first prize for the girls 
in naming the modern songs, and 
George Rodgers won the first place for 
the men. The refreshments were pro- 
vided for by Miss Marian Armitage, 
Miss Eleanor Dantzler, George Rodgers, 
Edward Cormier, and Walter Harris. 
The decoration committee included: 
Miss Marjorie Finn, Miss Ruth Dudley, 
William Kennedy, John Long, Willard 
Barre, William Barrett, and Harold 
Greeney. 

News has been received in town of 
the death in Worcester of Stella M. 
(Arnold) (Gay), wife of Ellis Part- 
ridge, Jr. The family home has been 
at 57 Piedmont street, Worcester. She 
was born in .Worcester, a' daughter of 
Oliver and1 Estella Arnold, and her first 
husband, she leaves five sons, Win- 
husband, she leaves five sons, Win 
throp V. Gay of Spencer, William 
Dewey Gay, Edward Oliver Gay, 
Henry Ralph Gay and Clyde Clark 
Gay, all of Worcester; four sisters, 
Bertha and Viola Arnold of Worcester 
and Hollis, New Hampshire, respect- 
ively, and Mrs. Myrtle Ingalls and Mrs. 
Lotella McOonmick of Worcester; five 
brothers, Arthur, Lester, Raymond and 
Edmond, all of Worcester, and Albert 
of China; her father in Lowell; and 
nine 'grandchildren. Mrs. Partridge 
lived in Leicester for many years and 
moved to Worcester a few years ago 
Her home when in Leicester was on 
Grove street. Mrs. Partridge was in her 
fifty-fifth \year. The funeral was held 
in the parlors of Caswell King Co., 
Worcester. The Rev. Leonard E. 
Smith, pastor of the Greenville Baptist 
church, officiated, and the burial was 
in the Pine Grove cemetery in Leices- 
ter. 

Friday evening the senior class of 
Leicester high school will hold the an- 
nual play in Smith hall Friday evening 
at eight o'clock. "O Susanne!" is being 
coached by Miss Virginia Pettee. The 
class arranged to have only members 
of the class acting in the play but 
Miss Agnes McPartland, who had one 
of the leading roles has been ill for 
the last few weeks and will not be able 
to take the part. Miss Pettee has 
chosen Miss Dorothy Boyce to sub- 
stitute for Miss McPartland. The cast 
is as follows: Ruby Plant, daughter of 
Mr. Plant, Pearl Ainsley; Flora, wife 
of Dr. Shepherd, Miss Dorothy Boyce; 
Pearl Plant, sister of Ruby, Lavinia 
Best; Aunt Susanne Shepherd, Zoe 
Hiekney; Andrew Merry, fiance of 
Ruby, Mr. Benedict Goodness; Dr. John 
Shepherd, Paul Bergin; Waverly Vane, 
fiance of Pearl, Walter McMullin; Mr. 
Plant, Daniel Barrett; Mis. O'Hara, the 
landlady, and Tupper, the butler, 
double role played by Miss Ella Erick- 
son; Aurora, the maid, Gladys Greeney. 
The two leading roles are played by 
MJS> Zoe Hiekney as Aunt Susanne, 
and/Paul Bergin as Dr. Shepherd. Af 
teHjBhe play there will be dancing 
by Burns Melody Boys. The proceeds 
of the play will be added to the Wash- 
ington trip fund, which is now close 
to four hundred dollars. 

Miss Mary* Eva Bacon, fifty-three, 
died in her home on Main street Mon- 
day night of double pneumonia. While 
it has not been generally known. Miss 
Bacon's death is said to have come on 

ried. Intentions were filed last week 
with Town Clerk Daniel H, McKenna 
and with the town clerk of Bolton by 
Miss Bacon and Charles A. Knight of 
the latter town, who is also fifty-three 
years old. Mr. Knight is a farmer and 
this would be his second marriage. Miss 
Bacon is said to have become ill a few 
days after filing her intentions for mar- 
riage, and her condition grew worse 
day by day. Hope of saving her life 
was practically given up Sunday, but 
Monday morning she seemed to rally, 
and it was believed that she might live. 
Mr. Knight is said to have been at 
the bedside of the prospective 'bride 
until the last. Miss Bacon was bom in 
Paxton, but bad lived here the greater 
part of her life. She was educated in 
the public schools here, and took an 
active interest in town affairs, especial- 
ly those connected with the schools. 
She was a;member of the John NeTson 
Memorial Congregational church for 
many years. She leaves two brothers, 
George S. Bacon of this town and Al- 
den Bacon of Fort Meyer, Florida, a 
former selectman in this town. The 
funeral was held Thursday afternoon at 
two o'clock, and the burial, in charge 
of A. E. Kingsley Company, Spencer, 
was in Pine Grove cemetery in Leices- 
ter. 

Miss Yvonne Derosiers, a daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Desrosiers of 
Mount Pleasant, has been chosen to 
have the role of leading woman in the 
play/'High Jinks," that is to be staged 
in the New Bedford theatre the latter 
part of this week under the .direction 
of Cercle Gounod of that city. Miss 
Desrosiers is widely known through out 
the state as a soprano, and her services 
have been in great demand, but the 
New Bedford event is one of the-most 
important in which she has taken part. 
She is now in New Bedford with others 
of the cast. The New Bedford Stand- 
ard says. of the society securing her 
services: "Miss Desrpsier is a petite 
brunette with vivacity lending much 
to her cnarm. A pupil of Mary Howe 
Burton of Boston and Worcester, her 
voice has won recognition in Greater 
Boston and throughout New England. 
She has appeared prominently in many 
operettas and musical productions. Two 
years ago a professional vote was taken 
to name the best leading lady appearing 
in any of the productions of five of the 
largest colleges and schools of Boston 
and it resulted that Miss Derosiers was 
chosen most pleasing and graceful per- 
former and particular emphasis was 
placed upon her exceptional poise tad 
stage presence. Miss Desrosiers is a 
member of the Professional Woman's 
Club of Boston, has participated exten- 
sively throughout New England in 
woman's club concerts, also in Canada. 
She is assisting artist to the Gounod 
male quartet of  Worcester." 

Tuesday evening the town hall in 
Leicester was the stage of three fas- 
cinating games played by the Leicester 
high school basketball teams against 
the David Prouty high school teams 
from Spencer. The first game was 
played with the second string men of 
both teams and the game ended a tie, 
the players went back on the floor 
twiee for two-minute periods, but each 
time the teams scored evenly. The sec-* 
ond team played a good game from 
the start of the season and this time 
they were quite up to the standard. 
The game finally closed with the score 
of 13-13. The line-up for the local ag- 
gregation was as follows: Willard, c; 
F. Moody, rf; Harold Greeney, If; M. 
Cutting, Ig; Harris, rg; William Bar- 
rett, substitute for Harris. The Leices- 
ter high school girls played the second 
game. The game was an uneven play 
from the first, Leicester getting the 
ball and proceeding to score baskets 
continually.   During the first half Zoe 

Hiekney, star center guard for the 
Leicester high sextet, wrenched her 
knee that she injured earlier in the sea- 
son and she was forced to leave the 
floor. All of the girls played 'their posi- 

the day when she planned to be mar-ftions very well and showed good spirit. 
During the last half of the game thre^ 
of the second team were playing. The 
final score was Spencer 6, Leicester 60. 
The line-up was as follows: Keitha 
Hiekney, c; Ella Erickson, rf; 'the 
three substitutes took this place alter- 
natingly If, lg, Lavinia Best, captain; 
rg, Genevieve Toloczko; eg, Zoe Hiek- 
ney, Beatrice Clark, Pearl Ainsley and 
Geraldine Cook substituted. The 
Leicester high school first team were 
victors over the David Prouty team, 
21 to 20. The local team were playing 
a fine game and were far in the lead at 
the beginning of .the third quarter, but 
McMullin, who succeeded in getting the 
tap from the opponent each jump, left 
the floor. Spencer then continually1 

scored until they tied the local points, 
the play seemed blocked on every side 
when Bergin* got the ball and made 
two baskets in quick succession just 
before the whistle blew. Kelly played 
a fine game and got two fine -field goals 
from the back court. The local lineup 
was: Bergin, captain, If; Kelly, rf; Mc- 
Mullin, c; Howard Barre, rg; Daniel 
Barrett, lg; Moody, substitute. This is 
tiie first time in seven years that 
Leicester high school has won such vic- 
tories from David Prouty high school 
in Spencer. 
  ♦ ♦ >    . ■ 

LIFE'S 
LITTLE 
JESTS 

IN THE ALTOGETHER 

The director of music at Boise Ugh 
school had been earnestly explaining 
to pupils that an opera Is presented in 
costume, but that an oratorto Is not 
given In costume, says the current Is- 
sue of the Interpreter. 

Next day a pupil, asked to differen- 
tiate between an opera and an ora- 
torio, wrote. 

"An oratorio is given without any 
clothes on."—Boise Statesman. 

UNDER THE TREES 

Washington Was Thrifty 
A good example of thrift was Wash- 

ington. Even though it was not always 
necessary for him to watch the pennies, 
he practiced thrift. Saving, in his mind, 
was a personal habit to be commended. . 
The same reasoning will prove of value 
to you. 

Interest Starts the First of Every Month 

Town Meeting Quiet 

The annual town meeting was held 
Saturday afternoon and was one of the 
quietest in many years, and excepting 
for a' tilt between James Quinn, who 
presented figures from City Hall, 
Worcester, showing that 400 cubic 
yards of road material was taken from 
Worcester under .the direction of Thom- 
as J. Welsh, and Mr. Welsh, there was 
little in the way of oratory that is so 
common in all the Leicester town 
meetings. The material spoken about 
is that which figured in charges made 
a few months ago against Street Com- 
missioner G. Arthur Wells of Worces- 
ter. Some of it, Mr. Quinn stated, was 
placed on McCarthy avenue and more 
on' Boyd street. Mr. Welch showed 
Quinn how the charge was brought up 
and explained it. The biggest single 
appropriation was for the school de- 
partment, $55,000. Committees were 
named to investigate as to the advisa- 
bility of erecting a bandstand on the 
common and for equipping the fire 
truck in Rochdale with a pump, and 
renovating the Cherry Valley fire alarm 
system. The recommendations of the 
finance committee were adopted in 
practically every instance. There was 
an exception, however, when instead 
of $5,000 asked for by the poor depart- 
ment $6,000 was appropriated. The ap- 
propriations: SchoolH i$55,000; poor, 
$6,000;  police, $1,000;  contingent fund, 
 --;   snow,  $5,000;   bridges, $11,000; 
tree warden,, $5,0001 Memorial Day, 
$250; library, $2,675; unpaid bills, 
$337.45; street lights, $4,600; roads and 
bridges, $1,000; salaries 50 cents an hour 
for sealer of weights and measures, 
$225; moth destruction, $550; forest 
fires, $750; miscellaneous, $1,000; side- 
walks, 7,000. 

« » •  

North Carolina Giant 
Miles Darden, who was born In 

North Carolina. In 1798, and died in 
Harden county, Tennessee, January 23, 
1857, was the world's biggest man, 
claims the North Carolina Historical 
Review. He was 7 feet 6 Inches tall 
and weighed a little more than 1,000 
pounds. 

Thirteen and a half yards of cloth 
one yard wide were required to make 
him a coat. When he died 24 yards 
of black velvet were needed to cover 
the sides and lid of his coffin. This 
was 8 feet long, only 1 Inch less than 
8 feet deep and was 32 Inches broad. 
Miles Darden lived a quiet, unevent- 
ful life; apart from, his world record 
Size he seems to have been a hard- 

-working, ordinary man. 

Not Worth Saving 
A Scottish gillie who had accompa- 

nied a middle-aged and corpulent Eng- 
lishman on a fishing expedition re- 
turned alone and announced that the 
visitor had fallen Into the river and 
been drowned. 

"The first time he cam' up I grlppit 
him by the hair, but It was a wig and 
cam' awa' in ma hand, and doon he 
sank. He cam' up again an' I grlppit 
him by the collar, an* it was a dlckie 
and cam' awa' In my hand, an" doon 
he sank. A third time he cam* up an' 
I grlppit him by the leg. Losh, it was 
cork, an' cam' awa' in ma hand, an' 
doon he sank. So I said to mysel', 
'Weel, ma chappie, 111 let you droon. 
Te"re naetblng bat a bag o' rem- 
nants.*" 

She (deeply interested)—And, of 
course, your rich uncle remembered 
you In making his will? 

He—He did that—remembered te 
leave me out 

Cavue of Demise 
Fall many a man both young and old, 

HM son* to his sarcophagus. 
By pouring water lcyscold 

Down a red-hot esophagus. 

Trespassers 
"You told me you hadn't any mos- 

quitoes," said the summer boarder re- 
proachfully. 

"I hadn't," replied Farmer Hayrack. 
"Them you see floatln' around come 
from Si Perkins' place. They ain't 
mine." 

G\E>r~~ 

Taking No Chances 
Harding—Why don't you tell people 

that you are a good mechanic? 
Murphy—Yes, and have my neigh- 

bors forever wanting me to come over 
and tinker with their car? Well, I 
ffiiuuB not. 

Good Idea 
Better times are ahead If we help 

others  to  have  a  better time.—The 
)utlook. 

<•> »»•». Weetera N*wip»p«r Union. 
Some And It "a man-killing job* 

but it ieema to me to be the great 
est Workaday task that an ambj" 
tioua person with ideals can and 
helping a community and at the 
■am* time making a worldly suc- 
cess for oneself. It is a vocattnu. 
for optimists.—Charles  H.   Qrlstr 

THE SCHOOL LUNCH 

The school lunch Is a problem that 
dally bothers thousands of mothers, so 

that a few ideas 
aid   suggestions 
will be helpful. 

One likes the 
lunch to be tempt- i 
lng as well u 

nourishing, which 
means thought 
and planning. 

The country , child who trudges to 
school over long roads In the pur, 
country, air will need heartier and 
more satisfying foods than the chili 
who leaves' a heated house and la 
sheltered, from wind and air. 

In one neighborhood five motheti 
agreed to pack the lunch for five one 
day a week. This gave, the mothers a 
relief from the task ana the children 
a change of food. 

Baked apples, jellies and fruits of 
various kinds are always most satis- 
factory  lunch   basket foods. 

Custards,   when  well  baked, make ' 
most desirable food.   With a sandwich I 
and a few  nuts  and an apple, thli ' 
will prove a most satisfying meal. 

Peanut butter Is enjoyed occasion* 
ly as a sandwich filling.    There u 
so  many  kinds  of sandwich' fllllnt I 
that there need never be one used ton 1 
often to tire of It 

Brown bread spread with butter and 
well-seasoned cottage cheese In which 
a bit of onion juice and a few chopped 
nuts are added. Is another good filling. 

Cheese, fish'or eggs In various forms 
or combinations may be used, or a 
bit of chicken, lamb or beef. 

Baked Apples.—Wash and core tart 
apples, plunge into a kettle of boiling 
water, drain and let cold water run 
over them. Place in a pan In a hot 
oven and bake until tender. Remove 
the skin if desired and serve with 
sugar and cream. 

Deviled Ham.—Chop very fine one 
pint of boiled bam (more fat than 
lean), six hard cooked eggs, one. tea- 
spoonful of mustard (the made mus- 
tard), season and press into a mold. 
This will keep for months In cold 
weather and makes fine filling for 
sandwiches. 

Combination Job 
The difficulty Is not so much to keep 

down expenses as simultaneously to 
keep ^>" aDnearances.—Boston Trao- 
scrH 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
Leicester, Massachusetts 

Guide the Child 
The child Is constantly forming 

habits; the parent can, to a large ex- 
tent, guide him in forming those 
which will help him rather than hin- 
der him in bis school life and In his 
other relations outside the home,— 
Children. 

Uncle Eben 
"Yon kin get a lot o' good advice 

said Uncle Eben, "but if you had sense 
enough to use it you could have 
thought most of it up foh yohseif."— 
Wasbingston Star. 

512 MAIN STREET WORCESTER 

IMPORTANT! 

Women s and Misses' 
Smart New 

Dresses 

10  and    L*d 
To inaugurate our Spring Dress Season we have 

made a special purchase of Dresses for Women and 
Misses. In this unusual offer we are presenting to 
the Women of Spencer and the Brookfields frocks of 
a character and distinction far beyond what their 
prices suggest. 

Final Clearance 
at nearly one-halt price 

FUR COATS, CLOTH COATS 
DRESSES and ACCESSORIES 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
WORCESTER   - 

WEST  BKOOKHBLD 

George A. Anderson is visiting in New 

York City. 
The meeting of the men's club sched- 

uled for Monday evening, was omitted. 
Mr and Mrs. Henry Greenblatt of 

Boston spent the weekend with Mr. 
a„d Mrs. Samuel Palan of North street. 

A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Edmund Smith, at the Mary Lane hos- 

tal in Ware, Thursday monung, Feb. 

17. 
Carl F Davis of Fox Hill Farm was 

"-ed to Hanover, Sunday, because of 
♦To serious illness of his father, Harry 
w Davis, formerly of West Brookfield 

Mr and Mrs. Newton^ H. Roden of 
Worcester were week-end visitors at 
the home of Mrs. Rodin's parents, Mr. 
£d Mr, John H.Webb, of Foster hill 

farm. 
The Whippe15 were victorious over 

the Knights of Columbus, in a fast 
basketball game held m the town hall, 
Wednesday evening, the final score was 

40 to 27. 
Miss R«bv A- Chapin, a student 

nurse at Hahnemann hospital, Worces- 
ter, spent the week-end with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chapin of 
Foster hill  road. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Richardson of 
Sheffield, Conn., were visitors Sunday 
at the home of Mr. Richardson's pa- 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Wynn A. Richard- 
son of North street. 

Miss Marguerite F. Bales, who has 
been visting Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. 
Tinkham at their home in Hull, will 

spend the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Smallwood in Newton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Delmar C, Watkins of 
North Main street were called to Cum- 
berland Mills this week on account of 
the death of Howard A, French of that 
place, a brother-in-tow of Mr. Watkins. 

Mrs. William W, Shuttleworth and 
children, William W. Jr., Barbara and 
Mary Ellen of Warren, "were visitors 
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Shut- 
tleworth's parents, Dr.,and Mrs. C. E. 
Bill of Wee* Main street. 

The Epworth League chapter ot the 
Methodist church met Monday evening 
at the home of Mrs. John P. Cregan, 
Lake street. Following the league meet- 
ing, a valentine party in charge of the 
hostess was enjoyed. 

The King's Sons and Daughters Sun- 
day school class of the Congregational 
church, the oldest class in the primary 
department were entertained at a Lin- 
coln day party at the parsonage, Satur- 
day afternoon, Feb. 12. 

Miss Eleanor Morgan, who has been 
living in the home of her brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and "Mrs. Bernard 
King of Pleasant street, has gone to 
Springfield to fnake her home with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Morgan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard J. King and 
family are to move into the John Mor- 
gan home on West street, recently oc- 
cupied by Mrs. King's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Morgan. Mr. King's property 
on Pleasant street was purchased recent- 
ly by Henry B. Warren of Front street. 

The fourth progressive whist party 
in the series being held in the Commun- 

FOUR-WHEEL BRAKES " 
ANOTHER SOURCE OF SATISFACTION 
AND AT NO INCREASE IN PRICE 

Checking the features of demonstrated 
worth secured at such a moderate invest- 
ment, no wonder Oldsmobile owners 
take pride in their judgment. And proved 
in the trials of months and miles, their 
judgment stands confirmed. 

, Now, true to its policy pledged to progress, 
Oldsmobile has added to this car so firm 
in public favor ... four-wheel brakes . ". 
another source of satisfaction . . .and at 
no increase in price! 

THE   ITANDAtl 

COACH 
IODY IT FISHER 

'950 
/.ai   LANSIN4 

T*w cor illtunased i, 
the Dt Luxe Coach 

OSCAR DELONGCHAMP 
Maple St. 

SPENCER, MASS. 

OLDSMOBILE 

ity hall of Sacred Heart chureh will 
be held the evening of Feb. 25. The 
sale of tickets is in charge of Leo J. 
Manning and Michael F, Murphy. Rev. 
Patrick F. Doyle has charge of the en- 
tertainment. 

Herbert C. Shaw, the six year old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. William M. Shaw of the 
Long hill district, received his fourth 
silver pin at the session of the Sunday 
school in .the Congregational church, 
Sunday, Feb. IS. The pin was the 
award for three years and 29 Sundays 
of regular attendance. 

A school orchestra is'being organized 
in grades seven,, eight and nine by 
Miss Elizabeth A. Kelley, and Miss Es- 
ther J. Johnson, -teachers. J. Elmer An- 
derson will be the cornetist, Stanley G. 
Freeman will play the saxophone, Wil- 
liam H. Stone the ukulele, Howard G. 
Glass, the] drum, and Miss Johnson the 
violin. 

At the third progresssive whist party 
held in the Community hall of Sacred 
Heart church, the evening of Feb. 11, 
the following prizes were awarded: 
first prize for men was given to John 
Murphy, and Miss Loretta Mulvey was 
awarded the first woman's prize. Miss 
Ethel Evans and Herbert Fress received 
onsolation prise*. 

There will be a meeting of the Qua- 
boag district of Boy Scout troops of 
Brookfield, North Brookfield, Spencer, 
and West Brookfield, at Indian Rock 
farm, Foster hill, on Washington's 
birthday. The troops will meet in West 
Brookfield about 10.80 a. m. The gath- 
ering will be in charge of Clayton F. 
Fischer of Spencer. 

The fourth and final meeting of the 
course of nutrition lectures given by 
Miss Mildred Thomas of • Worcester, 
home demonstration agent of the Wor- 
cester county extension service, was at 
the home of Mrs. F. W. Combs, instead 
of with Miss Jessie Gilbert. After the 
lecture by Miss Thomas, tea was served 
by the hostess, assisted by Mrs. Web- 
ster L. Kendrick, Miss Jessie Gilbert, 
and Mrs. David H. Robinson. 

The fourth and last meeting of the 
nutrition study group of West Brook- 
field was held Thursday afternoon, Feb. 
17, at the home of Miss Jessie Gilbert 
of West Main street. The course of lec^ 
tures and demonstrations are sponsored 
by the Worcester County Extension 
Service, and has been given by Mildred 
C. Thomas of Wbrcester, the county 
home demonstrator agent. The first 
meeting was held at the home of Mrs. 
Delmar   C.   Watkins,   the   third,   with 
Miss Charlotte T. Fales, and the second 

len W. Campbell, a World War veteran 
sang. The bearers were Adjt. Raymond 
R. Davison, James H. Pratt, Jr., Er- 
nest H. Divoil of West Brookfield post 
A. L. and Thomas G. Hamel of the 
1st Army Corps, A. E. F. Burial was in 
Brookfield cemetery. Taps were sound- 
ed at the grave by Thomas G. Hamel, 
a 1st Army Corps veteran. West Brook- 
field post A, L, was at attention. The 
funeral was in charge of Herbert P. 
Johnson, undertaker, of Warren. 

A committee o< men from the Congre- 
gational church will provide the third 
supper of the season to be held in the 
dining room of the church Thursday 
evening Feb. 24. An escalloped oyster 
supper will be served by the following 
committee: I Rev. C. L. Tomblen, chair- 
man, Luther Woodward, Dr. C. E. Bill, 
Ralph O. Allen, Chas. O'M. Edson, Har- 
old Cochran, Albert King, George John- 
son, Rev. A, L. Struthers, L. Edmund 
Smith, Webster L. Kendrick and Ray- 
mond Davison. The entertainment com- 
mittee is Arthur H. Brigham, Roland 
W. Cowles, and H. Burton Mason. An- 
other group of men will provide the 
supper in March, a committee from the 
parish auxiliary and the Martha club, 
will furnish the supper for April; and 
the May supper and entertainment will 
be in charge of the Dorcas society. The 
committee having the arrangement of 
the series of monthly suppers is Mrs. 
F. W. Cowles, and Miss Charlotte T. 
Fales of the parish auxiliary and Mrs., 
W. L. Kendrick and Mrs. Carl F. Wheel- 
er of the Martha club. 

William A. Lane, general foreman 
in the construction division of the 
Western Union Telegraph company, 
was given a surprise party by friends 
and neighbors,' at his home on High 
street, Wednesday evening. The party 
was in the form of a St. Valentine 
social and whist was played. The gift 
of a walnut smoking cabinet and a hu- 
midor of tobacco was made to Mr. 
Lane, the presentation being made by 
Leo. J. Manning. Those present inclu- 
ded Mr. and Mrs. Leo J. Manning, Mr. 
and Mrs. Levi W. Livermore, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Ottenheimer, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Macuin, Herbert Dodge,- Mr. 
and Mrs. Claude Bugbee; Mr. and Mrs. 
Hudson Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
J. King, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Seeton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon G. St. Denis, 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael F. Murphy, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred L. Donovan, Walter 
Young, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Malloy, 
Miss Sarah Whalen, Mrs. Agnes Foun- 
tain, Mrs. Katherine FISgg, Mrs. Hattie 
Greene, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Skirling- 
ton. Miss Ruth Greene, and Miss Mar- 

Carrie E. Webb. Mrs. Beatrice C. Root, 
Miss Marjorie JafJaay, Fred E. Burfitt, 
Omer C. White, John H. Donovan and 
Ralph O. Allen. 

The annual minstrel show of the 
West Brookfield fire department of 
West Brookfield, will take place in the 
town hall, the evening of Friday, Feb. 
18. Forty people for the chorus, six 
end men and soloists from the Brook- 
fields, Worcester and Springfield will 
take part in the entertainment. The 
director of the chorus is Samuel Wa«* 
of North Main street, and George W. 
Boothby, will be urterlocutbr. The six 
end men are: Walter Skiifington, Ro- 
land W. Cowles, Bernard J. King, Ray- 
mond J. Howe, Elverton L. Mara, and 
Arthur G. Parker. The soloists include 
James W. Hall, Jr., of Brookfield, Mrs. 
Joseph P. Coughlin of East Brookfield. 
William H. F. Burfijt, Jesse E. Lever, 
and Miss Marjorie H. Jaffray of this 
town. Other artists are: Miss Marion 
Fenner and Miss Evelyn Robinson; 
ukulele entertainers, Miss Dorothy Cha- 
pin, dklele selections, Charles Coughlin 
of East Brookfield, boy soloist and dan- 
cer, and Rockwood Greene of Spring- 
field, specialty favor dancer, formerly 
of West Brookfield. The chorus mem- 
bers are: David H. Robinson, John A. 
Wirf, Peter A. Brady, Percy S. Cregan, 
William H. Macuin, Bernard A.. Con- 
way, James J. Sandy, H. Burton Mason, 
Mrs, Omer C. White, Mrs. W. H. F. 
Burfitt, Mrs. David H. Robinson, Mrs. 
John A. Wirf, Mrs. William H. Macuin, 
Miss Bernice Conway, Mrs. H. Burton 
Mason, Mrs. Peter A. Brady, Mrs. Sam- 
uel Wass, Mrs. Bernard A. Conway, 
and Miss Edith Anderson of North 
Grafton. The committee of arrange- 
ments is Omer C. White, chairman; 
Roland W. Cowles, Percy S. Cregan, 
John A. Wirf, David H. Robinson, Fred 
A. Chapin and George W. Boothby. 

The Girl on 
Smoky Top 

Ey H. LOUIS  RAYBOLD 

(Copyright.) 

and last meeting with Miss Jessie Gil 
bert. -, 

The outstanding features of the an1 

nual town meeting held Monday were 
appropriations amounting to $51,244, 
and the contests for town treasurer 
and selectman. It was the largest 
town election vote in the history of the 
town, the total vote cast was 465, out 
of a possible • 500, and was divided as 
follows: men 270, women 195. Treas- 
urer John H. Webb the choice of the 
republican caucus, for another term, 
was victorious over Frank E. Bristol, 
who entered the race on nomination 
papers. Mr. Webb received 301 votes 
and Mr. Bristol 151. 

The funeral of Edward L. Morse, a 
World War' veteran, who died in the 
Boston City hospital, Feb. 9, was from 
the Methodist church, West Brookfield, 
Saturday afternoon, at three o'clock. 
Rev. Walter O. Terry,^ pastor of the 
Methodist church, officiated. The West 
Brookfield post 244, A. L. attendedi. 
King Solomon chapter, A. F! and A. 
M. of Warren, and Indian Orchard 
lodge, A. F. and A. M., were also re- 
presented.   Francis S. Beeman and Al- 

STUDEBAKER 
Makes Sweeping Price Reductions 

THE COMMANDER, STUDEBAKER'S 
BIG SIX BROUGHAM, REDUCED 

$200 
New Prices, Studebaker Cars 

Effective February 16, 1927 
Old Pries   New Price    Saving 

Sport   Roadster       .    .   .    .    .    .    ... .$1250 $1195 $55 
Custom Victoria      .   .   .    .    .- .    .    . .$1335 $1325 $ 10 
Custom Sedan     .    .    .    . $1385 $1335 $50 
The Chancellor (Big Six Victoria)    .    . .$1735 $1645 $90 
The Commander (Big Six Brougham) . $1785 $1585 $200 
The Sheriff (Big Six Phaeton)    .  '.    . . $1610 $1445 $165 
Big Six Sport Roadster (for 4)     .    .    . . $1680 $1495 $185 

Prices Lab. factory.   Bumpers front and rear included, of coarse 
Four-wheel brakes and disc wheels regular equipment 

JOHN S. SALMON 
Telephone 373-2 SPENCER, MASS. 

garet Bailey of Warren. 
Miss Lucy Edna Wilbur died at her 

home on Cottage street, early Monday 
morning, aged fifty-two years, following 
a long illness. Miss Wilbur was a native 
of West Brookfield, the daughter of 
Edwin and Mary (Duell) Wilbur. She 
was educated in the West Brookfield 
public schools, and at the state normal 
school at Worcester. She taught school 
sixteen years,' and was principal for 
a time of the Scnool street school. She 
also taught in New Braintree. During 
the past year she had been interested 
in,compiling facts about the town of 
West Brookfield. Miss Wilbur was 
obliged to retire from teaching about 
ten years ago because of ill health. 
She leaves her father, and three sisters. 
Charlotte, wife of Eugene Gilbert of 
Springfield, Lora, wife of Lewis H. 
Bruce of. West Brookfield, and Grace 
D. Wilbur. She was a member of the 
Congregational church of West Brook- 
field. The funeral was from the home 
Wednesday afternoon at two o'clock. 
Rev. Alfred L. Struthers, pastor of the 
Congregational church, officiated. A let- 
ter was read from Rev. Thomas E. 
Babb. of Holden, a former pastor here. 
The bearers were Eugene A. Gilbert 
Campbell Homer of Springfield, John 
B.- Dwelly of Oakham and Louis H. 
Bruce of West Brookfield. The body 
was placed in the vault in Pine Grove 
cemetery. Funeral arrangements were 
in charge of undertaker Herbert P. 
Johnson of Warren. 

Joseph   W.   Clark,   a   selectman   for 
six years, and who was defeated at the 
republican caucus, took out nomination 
papers and defeated F. Arthur Carter, 
the  republican caucus nominee  by 52 
votes.   The Clark supporters celebrated 
the   victory  Monday  evening,   with  a 
big bonfire, tooting of horns and burn- 
ing  red  lights.    The  business meeting 
was attended by 400 voters.   Fully for- 
ty-five minutes of discussion of the arti- 
cle relating to the removal of nine trees 
on the common to permit the baseball 
field to be enlarged ended in a final 
vote to allow five trees to be cut down. 
The  vote  was  yes,  89;   no,  88.    The 
erection of a temporary band stand on 
the common was voted, together wiih 
175, to be expended under the direction 
of  the Men's club.    Remodeling and 
repairing the stage in the  town  hall 
was voted under article 30.   The town 
voted $100 as the salary of the town 
clerk, for years the salary has been S25. 
An appropriation of $200 was made for 
the repair of the roof of the town hall, 
including a new slate roof and install- 
ing of snow guards.    An appropriation 
of $1200 was made  to  complete the 
modern sanitary improvements at the 
School street school building.    Numer- 
ous other votes calling for smaller ap- 
propriations were considered favorably. 
Carlton D. Richardson was the modera- 
tor, and the election officers were: Mrs. 

The   Wickaboag   Valley   association 
met in district two schoolhouse Tuesday 
evening for a community social.     The 
entertainment was in   charge  of  Mrs. 
Wallace L. Tucker, the association sec- 
retary.   The first part of the program 
consisted of patriotic features in honor 
of   Washington  and   Lincoln.     Robert 
Buzzell  recited  "Lincoln  as  Man   and 
Boy,"   followed   by  a   dialogue,   "Life 
of Lincoln" in which were Isabelle Du- 
cey, Ethel Menon, Rebecca Buzzell-, and 
Williamn Menon.   "A Modern Washing- 
ton" was a recitation by Archie Shaw, 
and a Washington exercise, "What the 
children learned at school."   Miss Flora 
B.   Campbell,   teacher   in   district   two 
school played the role of mother, and 
the ten children in the exercise were: 
Herbert   Shaw,   Lillian   Shaw,   Eugene 
Sibley, William Menon,  Lucia Buzzell, 
Robert   Buzzell,   Ruth   Buzzell,   Ethel 
Menon,   Isabelle   Ducey   and   Rebecca 
Buzzell.    "The  Stars   and   Stripes,"  a 
playlet, was given by the following cast: 
Louis P. Larose, George Kay, Fred E. 
Burfitt, Daniel MoRevey, Arthur Wih- 
gate,   Charles   P. 'Larose   and   Robert 
Canavan.    Miss  Irene   Beaudry  enter- 
tained   with   violin   selections,   accom- 
panied  by  Miss  Rosetta   Beaudry  of 
Warren.    The second part of the pro- 
gram  was   a   St.   Valentine   postoffice, 
with Wallace L. Tucker as postmaster 
and Miss' Flora B. Campbell assistant. 
While the postoflice was open, as the 
names were called the numbers received 
a   valentine,   opened   it  and  read   the 
contents before the patrons of the of- 
fice.    This  was   followed   by  a   farce, 
"Aunty's Cheerful Visit," by Wickboag 
association players, Mrs. Charles J. Rus- 
sell,  Mrs.  Wallace Tucker,  Miss Daisy 
Bruce and Miss Flora B. Campbell. An 
especially pleasing number on the pro- 
gram was presented by a group from 
district No. four entitled "What Is It?" 
Those   taking   part   were:   Miss   Elsie 
Hurst,    Romeo    Beauregard,    Herbert 
Hurst, Miss Stella Beauregard, Joseph 
Lyons and Charles and  Louis Larose. 
Refreshments   were   served  by  Daniel 
McRevey, Mrs. Nellie Russell, and Mrs. 
Myra  O.  Sibley.    Janitor  service  was 
given by Morton F. Sampson and Percy 
Cregan.   Dancing and games concluded 
the evening's entertainment. 

RILL BOOSTER SAYS 
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ROSE*. 

CHE was a source of great Interest 
" to the people in the valley below— 
that unknown girl who bad taken pos- 
session of the old Clark farm set 
aslant on old Smoky Top's slope. 
Farmers harvesting their crops would 
pause and glance curiously at the thin 
spiral of smoke traveling skyward 
above the treetops and wonder why 
she was there. 

Especially young John Hayes who 
bad recently Inherited his father's 
brosd acres on which he and his 
mother lived alone. 

"Your turn will come," his mother 
frequently phophesled "And I dare- 
say Kitty Weatberby will suit me as 
well as anybody." 

At which her son would clumsily 
shift the subject. Oh, be supposed he'd 
marry Kitty ultimately, but 'for the 
present he had no wish to settle bis 
fate too definitely. Had his mother 
known that, since the day be drove 
to town and parked next a dusty little 
runabout, his mind ha'd been filled 
with visions of a slender, brown-eyed 
girl with sun gold curls clustering 
under her felt hat, she herself would 
not have felt so sure of being mother- 
in-law  to  Kitty. 

As fall drew near, one might Indeed 
have been pardoned for leaning on the 
pasture bars and gazing at Smoky 
Top, whose sides were a colorful mass 
of reds and greens and browns, set off 
by the more somber evergreens. And, 
as the season progressed, without rain, 
John would so lean on the bars. Bat 
sometimes he would frown and think 
of fire. 

"Just a spark and she'd be set off 
like silt shingles," he muttered one 
day. 

Then one evening, out driving with 
Kitty Weatherby at his side, he sud- 
denly swung off from the main high- 
way onto a hard-packed dirt road that 
wound In sharp, foliage-hidden curves 
up the mountain. 

"This Is exciting," giggled Kitty. 
"Haven't been up there since I" was 
a kid. Besides, I'd tike to catch a 
sight of that city girl. Jim Law- 
rence—" she paused, catching John's 
quick look, then continued defiantly— 
"well, he's been working for her, al- 
though why he should, with his big 
form—anyhow, he says she's poor as 
Job's turkey. That her uncle left her 
the place, and It's the only home she's 
got, and she's got to make It pay, but 
Jim says It wouldn't grow enough to 
feed  a  starving cat." 

Her  companion's  thoughts were  a 
jumble of speculations. So the stranger 
girl wasn't a rich young lady riding 
a hobby.     So Kitty was still seelag- 
Jim, his old rival. 

"What Jim says seems to carry 
considerable weight with you," he re- 
marked coldly. "Just when—" he 
paused abruptly. "What's thatr he 
cried.    "Smoke!" 

The car shot forward beneath the 
pressure of his foot, while Kitty 
clutched his arm in terror, both at 
the mad swerve with which they 
rounded curves and at the thought of 
fire. 

"Can't you turn?" she managed to 
gasp. 

John shook his head He hadn't 
thought of turnlng^—only of going for- 
ward to find out just where that fire 
might be. If It were well above the 
farm, the wind might carry It by, or • 
well-planned back fire or trench re- 
pel It At the beat he could get the 
girl and bring her down to safety. His 
heart glowed -within him and he was 
not conscious of Kitty's grasp on his 
arm. 

"John, where are you going? See 
how smoky everything Is and—oh, ao 
you hear that?" she fairly screamed. 

Sounds of crackling came to them 
through the acrid, darkening at- 
mosphere. 

. Then as they swung around the 
bend, they saw the fire. It was the 
farmhouse Itself, and John's expert 
eye saw at once that, set as the old 
house was In the very center of the 
clearing, there was little likelihood of 
the surrounding forest catching. 
* Two hurrying figures were moving 

to a safe distance what few pieces of 
furniture they had evidently been able 
to take from within the building. 

John, followed by Kitty, lesped to 
the ground. 

"No use trying to save the house," 
yelled Lswrence. "Let 'er burn. My 
wife here—■" 

"Tour wife!" both Kitty and John 
cried the word. 
' "Married only this afternoon," 
shouted Jim, still busy lugging 
chairs and tables. "Chimney must 
have caught while we were gone. 
Sparks on the roof did the rest Makes 
no real difference. Going to live at my 
place, of course." He threw a tender, 
protective glance at tike $**• wtu> 
seemed lovelier and even more desir- 
able than John remembered her. "The 
old tinder box might as well go one 
time as another." 

And so It did, burning clear to 
the ground until only the blackened, 
smoldering embers were left. And It 
seemed to John as If, bidden In the 
debris, were the ashes of his Idle 
dreams. Idle because he had made no 
effort to bring them  to fruition. 

"Ton seem, dreadfully quiet," com- 
plained Kitty as they drove home- 
ward. 

For answer, John resolutely put his 
srm about her plump waist Then, 
"It's about time you and I thought of 
our own wedding," he said. "Mofher?s 
been expecting It this long while." 

After all, realities are better than a 
dream.    Perhaps. 
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PERSONAL 

William H. McDonnell is enjoying a 
few weeks visit with his brother, Charles 
McDonnell, Washington, D. C. 

> Miss Olive Thackleberry has taken a 
position as nurse in the dental offices 
of Dr. Luca at Valley Stream, L. I. 

Wesley Crowell spent a few days in 
town the first of the week. He has 
now returned to Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

Mrs George Derby, Lincoln street, is 
recovering from an operation ior the 
removal of gall stones at* St. Vincent 

hospital. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howaird C. Boulton, 

have returned from their honeymoon 
and are making their home at 217 
Main street. 

Miss Mabel Nichols was taken ill 
Tuesday evening and rushed to the 
Worcester Memorial hospital. She is 
now reported as recovering. 

Martin W. O'Connor, Emmet street, 
who is at the Metropolitan Insurance 
Co.'s sanitarium iit Mt. McGregor, in 
the Adirondack^ is reported as improv- 
ing steadily. 

Miss Edith G. Snow, teacher at La- 
geUe seminary, where she is a teacher 
in the English department, will spend 
the week-end with her mother, Mrs. 
Edith R. Snow, 13 Pleasant street. 

     m s s 
BROOKFIELD 

Miss Gertrude Bluemer of Greenfield 
was the week-end guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Bluemer of High street. 

At the valentine party in the school 
room of Mrs Isabel Fletcher, Monday, 
the    following    program    was    given: 
stunts by Julia Donahue, Gerald Leao, 
Everett Nichols, Thomas Barry;  solos 
by Edna Rice, Jeanette Gregson, and 
Gertrude    Gregson.      The    Luby-Loo 
game proved the most enjoyable of the 
games but many others were  played. 
Refreshments were  served  and valen- 
tines   distributed   by   Gertrude   Greg- 
son as Queen of Hearts, and Raymond 
Gadaire as King of Hearts.   The party 
was   arranged   by   Mrs.   Fletcher   and 
Miss Teresa Miller. 

Ian MacKillop, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
1 John  MacKillop  of  River .street,  who 

has been seriously ill for several weeks, 
was taken to Memorial hospital in Wor- 
cester,  Friday, for treatment,  and his 
condition is reported as improving.,The 
little chap is one of the most widely 
known   youngsters  in   the   county,   as 
he ta an exceptionally fine dancer, es- 
peciallyv of  Scottish  numbers.    He  is 
also a singer of ability and his decidedly 
strong Sco'ttish accent lends charm to 
his entertaining.   He is a general favor- 
ite in town and anxiety has been felt 
by all for him, since his illness. 

The O. G. C. will present the play, 
"Breezy Point," in the town hall, Feb. 
38th.    The cast  is  being coached by 

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry La- 
due. It was the little girl's eighth birth- 
day anniversary. The house was at- 
traetivelvNteeorated with streamers of 
pink and blue crepe paper, weighted 
with cupids and tiny silver arrows. Re- 
freshments were served, and Hazel 
served her birthday cake herself to the 
guests. During the afternoon there 
were piano solos by Dorothea Ladue, 
recitations on Lincoln by Dominica 
Petruzzi and Dorothea Ladue, dancing 
by Hazel Ladue and Christina Aiken- 
head, vocal duet by Leon and Pauline 
Gadaire, and singing of "America' by 
all present. The guests were Christima 
Aikenhead, Philomena Petruzzi, Edna 
McNamara, Pauline Gadaire, Dorothea 
Ladue, Leon Gadaire, Alvina Works, 
Raymond Gadaire, Dominica Petruzzi 
and Marguerite Gadaire. 

All day patrol on horses over country 
roads   impassable    in    machines    and 
thereby  isolated for  the   greater part 
of the winter, has'started in the state 
patrol   as  usual  this  season,  and  the 
first trooper from C3 to make the long 
journey on horseback over these back 
roads was Trooper Daniel V. Maclsaac, 
who on Tuesday journeyed to Holden 
C-Troop headquarters and on Wednes- 
day returned over a different country. 
Stretch,of roads.  This method of patrol- 
ling is meeting with  approval of the 
farmers,  who are glad  to welcome a 
person ready to assist them, and the 
trooper in turn gets a chance to look 
over out of the way places where law 
breakers may abide safe from the eyes 
of constables and troopers who patrol 
the main highway constantly. All day 
in a saddle may appear enticing in a 
movie  but  in  reality  is  far  from  an 
easy  task as troopers can vouch for, 
but as a day's work for tfhem usually 
means from seven a. m. to ten p. m., 
or from ten p, m. to seven a. m., with 
the  possibility  of an  emergency  call 
during the hours he is supposed to be 
sleeping,*'the state   troopers,   consider 
this new patrol merely a diversion from 
daily routine, with greater prospects of 
unearthing some hidden mystery. 

Miss Mildred Anna Mason, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George C. Mason, East 
Brookfield  road,  was  tendered  a sur- 
prise party Friday night, in the home 
of   her  sister ■ and   her   husband,   Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Gadaire, Central street. 
The  party  was  in  observance  of her 
thirteenth  birthday anniversary.    The 
dining and living rooms in the house 
were     attractively     decorated     with 
streamers  of pink  and  white,  caught 
with paper roses of pink, and weighted 
with   rosebuds.     Games   were   played 
and   refreshments   were   served.    Mil- 
dred cut and served her birthday cake 
herself.    The  cake   was   made   to  re- 
present   a   rose,   and   the   candles   so 
placed  they formed  the  heart of the 
flower in, gold, set in butterfly fasten- 
ings.    The   little   girl   received   many 
gifts-    Among those present were:, Rose 
Steele, Mildred Mason, Ethel Steele, Ina 
Gregson,    Winifred   Adams,   Gertrude 
Gregson, Philippa Donahue, Ruth Greg- 
son,   Agnes   Mason,   Loretta  Gregson, 
Julia Donahue, and Dorothy Gregson. 

Miss Jean  McNamara,  six  year old 
daughter of Mr. and  Mrs. Thomas J. 
McNamara of Hyde street, was takerf 
to St. Vincent's hospital in Worcester 
Friday for observation, and on Monday 
underwent.a successful  operation  for 
appendicitis,  the  operation  being per- 
formed by Dr. Michael F. Fallon. 

William Mason of Warren narrowly 

school committee for three years, Wil 
Ham McLaurin; water commissioner for 
three years, Irving Breed; board of 
health for three years, Dr. Mary H. 
Sherman; trustee of shade tree and 
cemetery fund, for three years, Ernest 
L. Merriam; trustees of Merrick public 
library for three year term, Albert H. 
Bellows, and Arthur F. Butterworth; 
for one year, to complete term of Dr. 
Oliver W. Means, John Bluemer; audit- 
or for one year, Edile Clark; tree war- 
den, Charles Gunn; constables, William 
H. A. Hanson, Oliver C. Steadman, 
Harold May, J. Victor Guerin, Charles 
W. Brown, Frederick D. Works, and 
George C. Woodard. The time for call- 
ing a citizens caucus has expired with 
none being called, so unless the sticker 
system is resorted to, there will be no 
contests of any kind staged here this 
year in town politics 

Colonial Social 

There was a large attendance at the 
colonial social  held in  the   town hall 
Friday night under the auspices of the 
Woman's ' Alliance   of   the   -Unitarian 
churcTi.   It is stated by many that the 
hall decorations were the most attract 
tive  ever arranged in  the  hall.    The 
old colonial colors of silver and pink 
predominated.   At the foot of the stage 
across  the  front  was  a  white picket 
fence, with roses of pink, growing over 
it, and on which varied colored butter- 
flies were perched.   The Peters' club or- 
chestra of Worcester played for danc- 
ing from nine till one o'clock, and they 
were seated apparently in an old fash- 
ioned garden.   On the sides and across 
the top of the front of the stage were 
white trellises with pink roses twining 
over them.   The rear of the stage was 
arranged with a hedge of flowers and 
an arbor of roses, and  the  musicians 
entered   the   garden   through   an   old 
time swinging gate of white. Across the 
balcony was covered with fringed pink 
paper and on either side of the main 
entrance, in draped frames of shirred 
silver  paper  were  silhouettes  of  Lin- 

coln and Washington.   The lights were 
arranged as old time lanterns of sil- 
ver,  caught  with pink rosebuds,  and 
suspended  in  fringed  shades of  pink 
and black.   -At each gas fight on the 
side walls was ■& lantern of unique de- 

sign. ... 
From eight to nine, a program which 

included singing of old time'songs and 
melodies was in order.   The first num- 
ber was old time melodies by a quartet 
composed of John Bluemer, George P. 
Eaton, Frank Clark, and Edward La- 
due, chorus   singing, by   the   quartet 
members  and  Mrs.  George  P.  Eaton, 
Mrs. Edward  B.  Phetteplace, Mrs. O. 
Raymond   Garland,   Mrs.   Oliver   W. 
Steadman,   Misses   Sue   D.   Converse, 
Viola Hamilton, and Jean MacDonald, 
and Erford and Beverly Gage;  vocal 
solo by Edward Ladue; singing by the 
chorus of Indian Love song, "By  the 
Waters   of   Minnetonka,"   with   Mrs 
George P: Eaton, as soloist, and Mrs 
Oliver   W<   Steadman,   posing   as   the 
Indian maid; selections of mixed songs 
by the quartet; illustrated lullaby song, 
with the entire chorus singing, "Sweet 
And Low," softly, the posing being by 
Mrs. O.  Raymond Garland;  selections 
by quartet;  violin solo, "Dixie," with 
John Morrill as violinist, and Miss Sue 
D.   Converse   posing   as   a   "Southern 
Belle;" singing of the song "Old Black 
Joe"' by   the   chorus,  with  posing   of 
"Black Joe," by Frank Clark; dance of 
the  minuet by  Erford  Gage,  Beverly 
Gage,   Misses   Jean   MacDonald   and 
Viola   Hamilton;    patriotic   tableaux, 
chorus singing* "Colombia, the Gem of 
the Ocean." Miss Lettice Mitchell was 
"Columbia" and the flag was unfurled 
by  Neil  MacKiUop.    Mrs.  P.  Eugene 
Gadaire was pianist.   A cafeteria lunch 
was served in the Banquet hall from 
six o'clock until midnight. 

Whist was played in the. Banquet 
hall, which was decorated in a manner 
to compel admiration of everyone who 
viewed it. The black iron pillars in 
the hall were transformed into colonial 
columns, apparently set in gray cobble 
stones, and masses of pink ramblers 
twined about the columns almost to the 

The.hall was lighted with the 
softened glow of electric lanterns cov- 
ered with silver and edged with pink 
rosebuds. The decorator and designer 
was Miss Sadie Eaton and she came is 
for much p™ise for her wonderful work. 
Whist was played with gift awards 
from nine till ten, the first prize for 
ladies going to^trs. Amy E. Dean, and 
for gentlemen to Claude H. Laflin. The 
consolation gifts went to Mrs. Arthur 
F. Butterworth andJfiilliam Fullam of 
North Brookfield       \,        i 

Guests   were   welcome   to 'oontinue 
playing whist during the entire even- 

ing, and many took advantage of th« 
chance. 

The various committees included, 
general, Mrs. Clarence W. Haniiltoa 
Mrs. Arthur W. Mitchell, Mrs. Edward 
Eaton, Mrs. Minnie. May, Mrs. Albert 
Balcom; entertainment, Mrs. John Mac 
Killop, and Mrs. Howard A. MaeDon". 
aid; cafeteria,'Mrs. Arthur W. Mitchell 
Mrs. William Hortaling, Mrs. Edward 
Baton, Mrs. Albert Balcom; fo^ 
punch, Mrs^ Howard A. MacDonald, and 
Mrs. Minnie May; whist, Mrs. Edward 
B. Phetteplace and Mrs. Claude H 
Laflin; decorations. Miss Sadie Eaton! 
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PARK THEATRE^ 
Mechanic Street Sptnwr, Mass. 

4Sunday,Feb.20— 
First National presents <? 

"HIGH STEPPERS"        * 
With a special cast, including 

Mary Astor and Lloyd Hughes 
BEN TTJRPIN COMEDY 

arStft       lne  cast   i=>   ucin&   ,_«—-".—     J \       , - .    . 
Mrs.'John Hall and is as follows. AuntU-k^m to h, home 

escaped being fatally injured Sunday 
night when the Ford coupe which he I 
was operating skidded as it ' rounded 
the Willow curve near Brookfield cem- 
etery on the Boston post road -about 
eleven o'clock, and crashed into an 
electric «oIe. The coupe was headed 
west. With Mason was Walter Kane, 
also of Warren. The crash made by 
the car against the pole was heard' by 
the Seery family, who live nearby, and 
Mr. Seery went to the aid of the men. 
With the help of passing autoists he 
succeeded in extricating the men and 

Dr. Mary H. 

Monday, Feb. 21— 
"THELONE WOLF RETURNS" 

With a special cast, including 

Bert Lytell and" Billie Dove 

COMEDY , SP0RT BEEL 

Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb. 22-23— 
Matinee Tuesday at 2 p. m. 

„ w A Paramount Picture 

"LET'S GET MARRIED" 
The comedy hit of the season, with 

Richard Dix and Lois Wilson 

NEWS 
COMEDY 

Debby Dexter, Mrs. Lester Priest; 
Elinor Pearl, Mrs. Leahbelle Valley; 
Ashrael Grant, Mrs, Francis Haire; Mrs. 
Hardscratch, Mrs. Robert Ruggles; the 
Hardscratch twins, Misses Evelyn Turn- 
er and Elizabeth Galloway; Mehitable 
Doolittle, Mrs. Marjorie Goff; Berenice 
Vernon, Miss Faith Sincerbeau; Edith 
Norton, Mrs. Pauline Leao; Laura 
Leigh, Ms. Robert Ruggles; Clarice 
Fenleigh, Miss Mable Finney; Fantine, 
Mrs. Viola Hayden; Old Clem, Miss 
Theone Works. 

A Lincoln program was given at the 
Junior high school under the direction 
of Miss Mary A. Derrick and Leo Heal- 
ey.     It   included,   piano   selection   by 
Ella   Pearson;   "O   Captain,   My   Cap- 
tain," by Ernest Mundell; piano selec- 
tion by Miss Madeline Amsden;  "Get- 
tysburg Address," by Miss Velma Fraz- 
ier;  reading by Miss Shirley  Holmes; 
harmonica solo by  Roslyn Fairbanks; 
reading by Billy Fletcher; proclamation 
by Paul Maker; reading by Miss Ruth 
Balshaw; reading by Miss Lillian Gau- 
dette;    "Russian    Hymn"    by    Misses 
Geraldine Voung, Shirley Holmes, Ella 
Pearson and Grace Bryan; harmonica 
soto by   Harold  Mundell;   reading by 
Miss Ella Pearson;  flag salute by the 
school and song "Peace" by the school 

Sherman was called  and ordered  the 
removal of Mason  to a hospital after 
giving    emergency    treatment.     Rev. 
Thomas  Powers  of  St.   Mary's parish 
was called and administered  the last 
rites of the church to Mason.    It was 
thought he had sustained a" fractured 
skull.   At City hospital, Worcester, the 
following morning, it was reported that 
both men could leave the hospital with- 
in a couple of days, as the injuries were 
slight.     Kane   suffered   lacerations  of 
trie 'head and body, and a wrenched 
left knee.   The car was demolished. It 
was a stormy night and the highway 
was covered wtih a coating of ice and 
snow.   Trooper William J. McBane in- 
vestigated, being detailed by Corporal 
George Alexander. 

The republican party held their cau- 
cus at 8.15 in Banquet hall, Monday 
night. There were about eighty-five 
of the party present. Rev. Howard A. 
MacDonald presided. The clerk was 
Mrs. Leona Finney, and the tellers 
were, Mrs. Florence B. Phettepjace, 
Alfred Leao, and Clifford. E. Gadaire. 
They voted to endorse the following 
candidates at the annual town meet- 
ing: selectman for three years, Charles 
Koppel, proprietor of the Brookfield 
Inn;  town treasurer for one year, Ar 

Thursday and Friday, Feb. 24-25— 
A Metro-Goldwyn Picture 

"LOVE'S BLINDNESS" 
With a special cast, including /    , 

Antonio Moreno and Pauline Starke 

NEWS 
COMEDY 

Saturday, Feb. 26— 
Warner Bros, present 

"THE PASSIONATE QUEST" 
With a special cast, including 

May McAvoy and Willard Louis 

A chapter of "BILL GRIMM'S PROGRESS" FABLE 

X 

„   „        , „.   .   „ mtml thur F. Butterworth; tax'collector for 
Miss Hazel Ladue of Kimball street> \ 

entertained *t a valentine party, Sat- a year, Albert D. Hooker, Jr.; assessor 

We Wish To Call Your Attention 
To the fact that we carry a wide line of 

BEEF, LAMB, PORK, SMOKED MEAT, 
AND VEAL. 

Vegetables and Fruit of all kinds. 

Come To Our 

DOLLAR 
THURSDAYV FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

FEB. 17, 18, AND 19. 

If you want the most unusual values in Dry Goods that have ever 
been offered in this town. 

Every article advertised will be found exactly as represented. 

We shall have some HOSIERY VALUES all^ew fresh goods 
that will make you take notice. 

Values that even the manufacturer could not make and put 
out today without a loss. 

All Silk Hose guaranteed by a responsible concern who will make 
any reasonable adjustment should anything go wrong. 

Bargains in Silk Vests, Bloomers and Step-ins that will make 
a saving to you of 33 to 50%. 

THE STORE OF HONEST VALUES, 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

We're Trying To Get Out 
Of a rut of stereotyped advertising by instilling a little "pep" into 
our ads, so we will tell you of one of the town boys who walked 
down the street the other day and seeing something lying on the 
sidewalk, said to himself: "I wonder whether this is a girl's 
bathing suit or a fancy cigar wrapper?" y 

SEED TIME IS NEAR, SO GET READY- 

Buy Your Tomato, Celery and Flower Seed NOW. 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
Hardware Store 

February Specials 
February is usually a quiet month but we intend to make it a busy 
month with us. To accomplish this we are going to offer Special 

Bargains for the whole month. 

Look for the circulars, then come in and look over the many 

bargains we are offering. J 

Bargains in Blankets, Linens, Flannelettes, Winter 
Underwefk Silks, Rubbers, Rugs, Linoleums, 

Shoes^ Cottons, Sheets and Pillow Cases, 
Hosiery and Remnants. 

SPENCER LOCAiS .1 Mrs. Herbert Mason and Mrs. Francis 
Rooney entertained at a bridge party 

There is to be a whist party this even- .at the home of the latter on Summer 
ing at Hotel Massasoit for the benefit street, Wednesday afternoon. The first 
of the Holy Rosary Sunday school. 

I The Woman's Catholic council coi* 
ducted a whist party in their headquar- 
ters in the Marsh block yesterday after- 
noon. 

prize was won by Mrs. Wallace An- 
derson and the second by Mrs. George 
Brown, other guests were: Mrs. James 
Davidson, Mrs. Henry Fullam, Mrs. 
Jay  Griffith,   Mrs.   Everett  Matthews, 

W. H. VERNON 
MAIN ST.      Opp. Massasoit Hotel      SPENCER 

last Sunday, preaching at both Masses. 
The Women's Relief Corps will con- 

duct a Washington favor whist at their 
hall in Dufault block, Tuesday evening, 

; February 22- Prizes will be given and 
refreshments  served. 

District Court. 

James Hogan of Worcester was ar- 
raigned in .district court Monday be- 
fore Justice Monroe, charged with dis- 
turbing the peace. He was found guilty 
and fined $5, which he paid. 

Henry L. Kendall of 10 Charron 
street, Spencer, was arraigned in court 
Friday, charged with working a horse 
unfit for labor, on complaint of Robert 
Dyson, agent for the society of pre- 
vention of cruelty to Animals. He plead- 
ed not guilty and the case was con- 
tinued  a  week for disposition. 

John E. Healey was arraigned before 
Justice Monroe Tuesday, charged with 
speeding. He was found guilty and 
fined $5, which he paid. Trooper Wil- 
liam J. McBane was the complainant. 

The >ft>rth Brookfield Circle, Daugh- 
ters of Isabella, held its guest night, 
Wednesday night in Castle hall.. There 
was an entertainment, dancing and re- 
freshments.   The committee in charge 

were: Mrs. Daniel Monahan, Mrs. Ber- 
nard Danahy, Mrs. Charles Fortier, Mrs. 
William Collins, Mrs. Eugene Howard, 
Miss Mary Lamoureuy and Miss Hazel 
Lamoureux. 

ANNOUNCING 
A Triumph 

In Home Washing 

Equipment 
There's a tremendous dif- 

ference in Electric Washers. 
Not only in how they are 
built, but in what they will 
do. We had the whole 
washer world to choose from 
in selecting a washer to sell 
—we picked the new One 
Minute, because we have 
never seen a better built or 
betted performing washer 
than this. You "have only to 
see this, new washer in ac- 
tion, see it handle your larg- 
est wash to know what we 
mean when we say, "there 
is a. difference in electric 
washers." 

Easy Terms 

TRY THE NEW 
ONE MINUTE AT 

OUR EXPENSE 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
Mechanic Street Spencer 

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK 
(On the Second Floor) 

INC. 1871 

Deposits 
Assets 

$2,779,606 
3,010,983 

TOBAK'S CASH MARKET 
96 MAIN STREET SPENCER, 

"Deposits and withdrawals may be made by mail. 
Principal and Income are exempt from State and Municipal Taxes. 
The Spencer Savings Bank is a Mutual Savings Bank estabghed 
and incorporated under the laws of the Commonwealth of Mag- 
achuetts to receive and safely invest the savings of the peop«=, 
especially of those who work for wages or on salaries. 

SAVE WHERE YOU SEE THIS SEAL. 

February Clearance 
of Dining Room Sets 

JSSACHl 

WALTER V. PROUTY, Treasure 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Furniture 
and 
Undertaking 

Park Theatre 

The next big feature picture at the 
Park theatre, Spencer, will be shown 
next Tuesday and Wednesday, Febru- 
ary 22 and 23 when Richard Dix, the 
great screen favorite will be shown in, 
"Let's Get Married." 

In one part of the picture, Dix is sent 
to prison and he doesn't want his girl 
to know. He writes a series of letters 
and describes his adventures as a hymn 
book salesman in the South Seas. He 
gives these to a friend who is on his 
way to that country, ■ and! everything 
is made right—for the moment. The 
picture is full of interesting and amus- 
ing  scenes. 

ion, 
«       T  «»  «.      c   T   u„t„ o™. ~o !Mrs- Billings Stevens, Mrs, I. E. Irish, Rev. J. M. Fox, S. J., Holy Cross col- » ~\ 
"■=*• J       ... TT ;       o   .   D    A    Mrs. Frank Holden, Mrs. Howard Stev- lege   assisted  the pastor.^ev.P^, 

?UrCh Smith, Mrs. Charles Fullam. Mrs. Ray- 
mond Burns, Mrs. Charles Varney, and 
Mrs. Eugene McCarthy: 

Installation of officers of Sawyer- 
Mathieu post 41, A. L., will be held 
Tuesday night, at eight o'clock in the 
legion rooms. , The installing officer 
will be Col. Edward Hayes of Worces- 
ter: The officers of the post are: com- 
mander, Francis C. Rooney, vice com- 
mander, Hugh J.. Simbnson; finance 
officer, Thomas Cuddy; adjutant, James 
Short; chaplain, Dr. Albert H. Protity; 
(sergeant at arms, Daniel McCoy. The 
neighboring posts of Spencer, Barre, 
Brookfield, Gilbertville and their aux- 
iliaries will be invited guests. Refresh- 
ments will be served after which there 
will be an entertainment. The com- 
mittee in charge is Francis C. Rooney, 
Hugh J. Simonson and John McCoy. • 

The Whippets of West Brookfield 
defeated the K. of C. team 31 to 15, 
in the first'of their three game series in 
the town hall last Friday night in a 
&ard rough game. The West Brookfield 
boys played hard aggressive basketball 
throughout. The game opened fast and 
by keeping Delude covered the visitors 
had a 12 to 10 lead at half time. In 
the third quarter the K. of C. opened 
up to knot the score on the first play, 
but soon lost the tie and at -the end t>f 
quarter were trailing 21 to 14. The final 
quarter was all West Brookfield and 
they went home happy on the first 
victory scored over the North in many 
a year. The features of the game were 
the shooting of Gendron and, the guard- 
ing of Moller. Wednesday night, the 
Whippets then made it two wins over 
the K, of C. team by defeating them 40 
to 27 in West Brookfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert L.'Woodis were 
pleasantly surprised Friday night by 
neighbors and relatives on the occasion 
of their thirty-fifth wedding anniversary 
at their farm on the Rufus Putnam 
road. They received a number of gifts 
including money. Mr. and Mrs. Woodis 
were married in New Braintree, Mrs. 
Woodis' maiden name being Minnie 
Danion. They have lived ever since, at 
their present home, Mr. Woodis having 
carried on a prosperous milk business 
for many years. Both are members of 
the Grange. They have five children, 
Harry, who assists his father in manag- 
ing" the farm; Rachel, a teacher in Ver^ 
mont; Verona, wife of Wesley Linton 
of North Brookfield; Georgia and Wil- 
liam, pupils in the public schools. They 
have five grandchildren, three of the 
children of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Woodis 
and two of Mrs. and Mrs. Wesley Lin- 
ton. ' 

KITCHEN 
A WHITE ENAMEL CEILING FIXTURE WITH 

AN ALABASTER GLOBE, AND DROP 
ATTACHMENT   FOR   PLUGGING 

.    IN AN ELECTRIC IRON. 

SALE PRICE 

$5.00 

4 

CALENDAR Or DATES 

Forecast of Events to Happen In the 
Near Future 

SPENCER 
Friday, Feb. 25.    Boy Scouts whist. 
Relief Corps public supper, March 1. 
Monday,. March 7, Town Meeting. 
Tuesday,   Mar.   15.    Women's   club 

meeting.  Dr.  Kenney, speaker. 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Friday,  Feb. 25.    Firemen's ball. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Donald Hall of Boston was a Sunday 
visitor in town. 

Miss Mary McCarthy and Margaret 
Lynch of Marlboro were Sunday guests 
of Miss Katherine Cronin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Chadwick are 
receiving congratulations on the birth 
of a son, Thomas Lothnip, Feb. J4th, 
at Memorial hospital, Worcester. 

The regular meeting of the Kings 
Daughters was held at the home of 
Mrs. John Babcock at her home on 
Forest street Tuesday afternoon. 

A meeting of the sewing class of the 
'Women's club, which was to be held 
in the Legion rooms Friday, was post- 
poned, until March 4, owing to the ill- 
ness of the instructor, Mrs. Helen D. 
Lane.   - 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
110 MAIN STREET 

If you have been planning to buy. a new Dining Room Set, 
there is no need to wait longer. You never will be able to buy 
equal  value  for less money  than -we are  quoting right  now. 

A quiet town election took place 
Monday with only assmall percentage 
of the voters getting out. The one con- 
test was between Thomas H. Iago and 
Charles Mayers for overseers of the 
poor, Iago winning by a small majority. 
The adjourned meeting will be held 
Saturday at 1 p. m. The result of the 
voting was as follows: town clerk, 
Thomas Short, 315; selectmen, J. Henry 
Downey, 309; Jay C.Griffith,.327; Bil- 
ling M. Stevens, 320; assessor, John F. 
Lyons,, 328; overseer of the poor, 
Thomas Iago 229; Charles F. Meyers, 
192; school committee, Leon A. Doane, 
295; treasurer, George W. Brown, 331; 
collecter of taxes, John J. Dunphy, 312; 

The Tuesday club met at the home cemetery commissioner, Frank E. Con 
of Mrs. Margaret Deyo, North Common 
street. Whist was played and refresh- 
ments served. Those present were Mrs. 
Evelyn Dilling, Mrs. Isabel Berard, Mrs. 
Mollie Hart, Mrs. Alice Bouffard, Mrs. 
Elsie Hart, Mrs. Ada Bruso, and Mrs. 
Victoria Lafortr 

J. Edward Doyle of Springfield, for- 
merly of North Brookfield, attended a 
luncheon and general meeting of the 
Associated Violin Schools of America, 
at the Narrangansett Hotel in Provid- v 

ence last Sunday. Mr. Doyle is the; &ime& Dy scores of 39 to 16 in Oxford 
manager and instructor at the Spring- J an(j 35 t0 is ,;n the town hall Tuesday 
field school of this organization. I night.    The  Oxford team in Tuesday 

The second in a series of whist parties j night's game showed the best high 
conducted by the members of the Saw:. school team that has been on the local 
yer-Matbieu post, A. L., was held in \ floor this year. The team was evenly 
the Legion ropms, Monday night. Prizes balanced throughout with capable subs 

ger, 283; auditor, G. Fredl Crooks, 260; 
library trustees, Carrie J. Doane 295, 
Teresa Doyle, 297, Maurice A. Longley, 
296; park commissioner,~Bmerson A. 
Ludden, 297; water comVissioner, 
Frank W. Foster, 294; board of healthy 
,Albert H. Prouty, 316; tree warden, 
Colby H. Johnson, 300; constables, John 
W. Campbell 291;' Stephen Quill, 306; 
Clemens A. Sandman, 302; 

Oxford high   school   easily  defeated 
the N. B. H: S. five in the two week-end 

were awarded as follows; first, Mrs 
Oscar Hirbour and August Sandman, 
consolation, Mrs. Henry Hamel and 
Daniel McCoy. The next party will be 
held Feb. 22. Committee in charge, 
Mrs. John McCoy, Miss Katherine Short, 
Miss Mary Crowley, Miss Mary Marden 

to go in to replace the regulars. With 
team work and fast passing they had 
the locals buffaloed throughout the 
game and led from the start to finish. 
Owing to the referee not showing up, 
the coaches of each team alternated 
in the periods on the officiating for the 

Mrs. William Stoddard and Mrs. Rita j game.   Next Wednesday night the high 
school  plays  the  St.   Peter's  high  of 
Worcester in the town hall 

Spencer 
and 

Brookfield 

Tourtelotte 
The Woman's Relief Corps and Sons 

of Veterans celebrated Lincoln's, Wash- 
ington's and Grant's birthdays in G. 
A. R. hall Wednesday night. -Members 
of the G. A. R. were guests. The enter- 
tainment included speaking by Rev. 
Wallace Anderson, Rev. Waldo Parker, 
and Rev. Roy Hitchcock, patriotic tab 
leaux and singing of old Grand Army 
songs.     Those   in   charge   were:   Mrs: songs.      lnose   in   cnarge    were,    am,., . . - -~™,     ■ - 
Mary„Jean,   Dr.   Ernest  Corbin,   Mrs.' Carthy 3, Huard 1, Grady % Zukas 1. 
Harry  Plympton, Mrs.  Frank Conger, 

Oxford, 38 
Anderson, If 
Cameron, rf 
Chaffee, c 
Daley, c 
Stone, lb 
Larose, rb 

18, N. B. H. S. 
rb, McCarthy 

lb, Huard 
c, Donnelly 

c,  Iago 
rf, tirady 
If, Zukas 

Baskets from floor, Anderson 4, Cam- 
eron, Chaffee, 1, Daley 3, Larose 1, Mc- 

Baskets on free tries, Anderson 2, Cam fiarry    jE-iyiupiim,   alia.   * HMMV   «^^.'i.-™ ^, 
Mrs Isabella Akers, Mrs. Dorothy Rob-'eron 4, Larose 2, McCarthy 1 Huard 1, 
inson, and Miss Fannie Cleland. Iago "2-   Referees, Bums, Senella. 

A REAL SAVING FOR DOLLAR DAYS 

•12 size.model young man's Waltham Watch, white or 
green gold case, $15 value, 

SPECIAL FOR TODAY AND TOMORROW ONLY, $10.95. 

F. G. FLEMING 
JEWELER 

136 MAIN STREET   —   SPENCER 

Expert Repairing A Specialty 

A LIMITED NUMBER 
Of High Grade Radio Installations 

will be made by us at 

about three-fourths of our 
regular prices 

Mohawk, Crosley, Magnavox 
and Kolster Sets in stock 

\ r~ 

CARTER'S RADIO STORE 
Main St., West Brookfield, Mass. 

We have just filled in our line of Tires and Tubes, 
so now we can have every common size of Pneumatic 
Tire and Tube, both Balloon and High Pressure. 

OF COURSE 

They Are 

DAYTON 

Carter's Complete Car Service 
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass. 

f eL N. B. 153-2 



EAST BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Henry Neish is visiting in 
Springfield. 

Mrs. Mary Hood of Spencer has been 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. F. Rock. 

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Gonyer are re- 
joicing on the arrival of a daughter 
born Feb. 16. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Prior are receiv- 
ing congratulations on the birth of a 
boy,'Sunday Feb. 13. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Leach are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of a 
daughter born Feb. 14. 

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Gray and 
daughter Alice, of Wales, were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Cavanaugh Sunday. 

Hunters were out looking for the 
wild cat seen by Victor Gould last Sun- 
day night a few feet from the home of 
F. P. Sleeper. 

Mrs. George Haynes, Miss Gladys 
Haynes, Mrs. F. P. Sleeper and Victor 
Gould visited with Charles Sleeper and 
family in Worcester, Friday. 

The funeral of Mrs. Malanese Gau- 
dette, who died Thursday, was Saturday 
morning at nine o'clock from St. John's 
church and was largely attended. There 
Were many beautiful floral pieces. Bur- 
ial was in Holy Rosary and St. Mary's 
cemetery, Spencer. 

Four female-masculine friends en- 
tered the house of Mrs. Charles Cough- 
Bn, on Main street last Friday evening, 
blindfolded and kidnapped Miss Augus- 
ta Daley, who is to be married Feb. 21 
at eight o'clock to Patrick Conroy of 
North Brookfield, took her for an auto 
ride, then carried her to the Red Men's 
hall where 100 friends had gathered to 
give her a shower. The hall was elabor- 
ately decorated for the occasion. 
Charles Coughlin, nephew and Miss 
Doris May, niece of Miss Daley, were 

' dressed as bride and groom, and pre- 
sented the gifts in decorated carts. 
During the evening games were played 
and an entertainment given. Dancing 
exhibitions! were given by Francis Daley, 
solos by Charles Coughlin and Mrs. Geo. 
Putney. The shower was arranged by 
Mrs. Dennis Hayes, Mrs. James Wall, 
Miss Eva McDonald, Mrs. Charles 
Woodis, Miss Mary Cunningham, Mrs. 
Francis Howard, Mrs. Richard Young, 
Mrs. Walter Young, Miss Lena Richard. 

WHEN 
ASKING'S 
HAVING 

By FRED PAWLING 

Early Montmartre 
Montmartre, the hill of Paris, de- 

rives Its name perhaps from the Latin, 
mons martyrum, bat probably from the 
fact that back in the Roman days a 
temple of Mars was located on the 
summit, says the Independent. 

For many years It remained a 
little village famous for Its windmills 
and gypsum quarries, then a convent 
for Benedictine nuns was erected 
where the temple once stood. In 1860 
the wall separating Montmartre from 
Paris was destroyed and Uttle by little 
artists began to congregate there be- 
cause living was comparatively cheap. 

Montmartre awoke to a new life. 
It became the cradle of the nation's 
art. It was frequented by such men 
as Dumas, Daudet and Verlaln. Re- 
ranger dodged desperately about Its 
streets. It saw Gautier In scarlet 
trousers and Baudelaire, reeking in 
filth, ppurlng forth his beautiful verse. 
Oafes were the main source of Its 
Inspiration. 

Cheap Sacking Material 
No material Is manufactured at a 

smaller cost than gunny. It Is a 
strong, coarse sack-cloth manufac- 
tured chiefly in Bengal from jute, but 
to some extent also In Bombay and 
Madras from sunn hemp. It Is also 
manufactured In Dundee, Scotland, 
from jute Imported from Bengal, and 
In a small way of late years In the 
United States. The weaving of gunny 
Is a great domestic Industry in India. 
It gives occupation to men, women and 
children. Boatmen employ themselves 
weaving in their spare moments, as 
do farmers, carriers and even do- 
mestic servants. The weaving is per- 
formed upon the rudest kind of loom, 
consisting merely of a few sticks and 
poles fastened together with twine. 

Athletic Writer 
Because of his size and strength Dr. 

Samuel Johnson was advised by a 
certain luckless publisher to get a por- 
ter's knot and turn porter. Set upon 
one night by four footpads, be kept 
them at bay until the watch came up. 
He frequently in his younger years 
walked from Lltchfleld to Birmingham 
and back again, a distance of 80 miles, 
without fatigue, and In his trip to the 
Hebrides Boswell says that "ninety- 
five days were never passed by any man 
In more vigorous exercise." He was a 
bold swimmer, and though he ordi- 
narily moved like a manacled ele- 
phant, he at sixty-eight writes de- 
lightedly. "I ran a race this day and 
beat Barettl."—Scientific Monthly. 

City's Glory Departed 
It is no longer "Antloch the Beau- 

tiful," splendidly situated though It la. 
In the Thirteenth century It waa still 
a considerable city of 120,000 Inhabi- 
tants. Today It Is known as Antakla 
and its population Is about 12,000. It 
never quite recovered from Its spoli- 
ation by the sultan of Egypt, nor has 
It made much effort to repair the dam- 
age done in 1872 by a severe earth- 
quake. But It will always be a place 
of interest to Christians for Its many 
associations with the earliest periods 
at their history. 

(Copyright by Vf. Q. Ch»pm«n.) 

THE new girl in the pattern de- 
partment was so pathetically 
tired. Tom Roberts watched 
her furtively all that first day 

of her arrival, as she stood at the high, 
desk next to his own, wearily sorting 
and checking the patterns for the 
Ladles' Fashion Realm company. 

The other young men watched her 
less secretly. In fact, winks and 
nudges were thick in the pattern de- 
partment that morning. For the new 
girl was undeniably a beauty. The 
other girls had noticed that fact, too. 

She was hardly more than eighteen, 
and there was an air of breeding about 
her which more than one girl instinc- 
tively resented. Lucy, Whitman was, 
in fact, born to better things than this 
six-dollar position. Her father had 
been a small shopkeeper, with ambi- 
tions for his children. When he died 
Lucy had to get a position, and the 
only one which offered was that of 
waitress in a restaurant She stood 
that life for two months. But it was 
impossible for a girl of her appear- 
ance to endure It longer. Besides, the 
proprietor was angry that she refused 
to make up to his customers. A pretty 
girl meant increased trade, and he 
saw no harm in her accepting the 
cheap, badinage of the clerks who fre- 
quented his place. 

Lucy had always resolved to study 
stenography, but when she got home 
she was too fatigued to do anything 
more than slip into bed and fall 
asleep exhausted. If she had been like 
the rest of them . . .but her timid 
manner repelled the class of men who 
came into her life, and Instinctively 
she recoiled from the advances of the 
kind who would have made life at 
least uncompanioned". 

The work in the pattern department 
was terrible. Tom Rogers, at twenty- 
two, tyad been there four years. His 
wages had crept up from eight dollars 
to twelve. All day, from eight to six, 
he stood at his high desk. He would 
unfasten a huge bundle of the paper 
patterns, check off the number of each 
one In a book, shifting them along the 
desk until he came to the end; then 
he would fasten them together and get 
another bundle. 
' It was less the labor than the soul- 

searing monotony of the thing. Mil- 
lions of patterns must have passed 
through his hands in those four years, 
and the supply was quite Inexhaust- 
ible. And Lucy was just beginning 
where he was' now. 

The thought of those endless pat- 
terns had become a nightmare. Stol- 
idly the young man had stuck to his 
post, hoping for better things. 

He had wanted to become a sales- 
man. Devoe, the sales manager, to 
whom he had bad a letter of Introduc- 
tion, had told him frankly the pros- 
pects. 

"Now and then we try out new men 
on the road," he said. "You'd better 
get in at the bottom, and some day, 
when you have learned the business, 
your chance will come. You won't be 
forgotten." 

That was four years ago, and since 
then nothing had happened. On > De- 
voe's rare visits to the department 
Tom had turned his eyes in dumb in- 
quiry upon him. But Devoe had never 
noticed him, had never spoken. 

Tom watched the girl day after day. 
The young men In the department had 
left her alone. They realized that she 
was not a "sport," as they termed it. 
Not for them a girl who couldn't talk 
and joke and give them a good time 
when they took her out, and flirt with 
them, and kiss them at parting. 

Tom and Lucy had exchanged greet- 
ings, each morning. Once he had 
helped her with her sorting. But he 
never ventured to speak to her other- 
wise until that night when she stayed 
behind to finish up her bundle. 

She was white from the strain of 
the long standing; her hands shook 
over her work. She could hardly man- 
age to tie up the string. 

When she put on her hat Tom real- 
ized that she was crying. And a 
mighty rage filled his heart at the 
thought of the pattern factory that 
was grinding away their lives and tak- 
ing toll of their youth. 

He went up to the girl. "Miss Whit- 
man," lie said unsteadily, "you—you 
aren't fit for this job. It's taking your 
life away." 

She looked at him with wild alarm. 
"I've got to," she said In panicky 
tones. "You won't tell the foreman? 
For my sake—you won't tell him. I 
know I'm slow, but I'm doing my best. 
I'll make good.   I—" 

He caught her by the hands. "You 
don't think—}" he began. "You don't 
think—?" The idea was preposterous. 
"Did yeu think I wanted to make it 
harder for you?" he asked. 

His arms were about her, and she 
was weeping upon his shoulder. Her 
helplessness stirred him deeply. He 
kept his arm tenderly around her as 
they walked to the,elevator. 

"I am going to see you to your 
home, Lucy," be said. 

That was the beginning of their real 
acquaintance. But in the factory they 
continued to appear as strangers. This 
love that had come to them was too 
sweet, too Intimate for public knowl- 
edge. 

It had been the simplest thing in 
the world. There never was any for- 
mal declaration. That night, as they 
parted, she raised her lips to his. 
more like a sister than a sweetheart 
On Sundays he took her on a trolley 

into the country.   And the; began to 
dream about the future. 

The irony of that bit into Tom's 
soul. Suppose he managed to get fif- 
teen dollars a week ultimately 1 There 
was no promotion out of the pattern 
department 'It was a blind alley; the 
only man who got more than fifteen 
was the foreman, and his wage was 
twenty-three. Boys came Into the fac- 
tory and drifted out to other jobs. 
Girls entered, to marry, or . . . well, 
they disappeared after a time, as the 
young men did. Tom had been there 
longer than any other. 

At last he told Lucy frankly of his 
fears. 

"There's nothing to It at all," he 
said. "And I don't know what to do. 
I guess I'm not fit for anything else, 
except a laborer's job, maybe. I came 
from a country "town, and my folks 
never amounted to much there. I had 
a letter to Devoe. He put me where 
I am. I'm just one of the wastage, 
Lucy." 

"No!" she cried. "You are worth 
all of them pat together, dear. And 
you are going to succeed. I know you 
are." 

"I will I" he said, with clenched 
hands. 

But how? At twenty-two he was as 
helpless in the heart of this grinding 
civilization of commerce as a savage 
might be. He saw rich men every- 
where, men who rode, in automobiles, 
who stood, In evening dress, at the 
theater entrances. How did they get 
their chances?   And why couldn't he? 

"Say, Rogers, did you hear BrovflTls 
going to leave?" asked one- of the men 
at the factory one day. "Got a ten- 
thousand-dollar job with the Women's 
Cloak and Skirt people. Devoe's 
pretty mad at losing him, I guess, but 
everybody In his department is look- 
ing for Brown's job." 

Ten thousand dollars a year! Tom 
felt a surge of disgust within him. He 
cduld have done as well as Brown. 
And he knew the business from the 
bottom up. He had not been there 
four years for nothing! And Devoe 
had lied to blm.   .   .   . 

During p& lunch hour he went Into 
Devoe's office, passing the swing door 
that separated the factory from the 
sales department for the first time in 
his life. He was burning all over 
with anger against the man. 

He walked past the office boy, 
straight Into the room where Devoe 
was seated alone, his feet on the table, 
looking out of the window. 

"You haven't told me the truth!" he 
heard himself crying In fury. "You 
told me four years ago there would 
be a chance for me. When's it coming 
off? Why don't you give me Mr. 
Brown's place?" 

Devoe took down his feet and a 
flush of anger which crept >ver his 
face was succeeded by amusement as 
ho looked at the despairing figure be- 
fore him. 

"My dear boy, who are you? I don't 
know you from Adam," he said. -. 

Tom thought he was lying. "I 
brought jtou a letter four years agoi 
and you said you wouldn't forget me, 
and that you tried out new men on 
the road," said Tom. 

Devoe was Interested. "Want a 
chance op the road, eh?" lie asked 
"Well, you might have had it several 
times. Why in thunder didn't you re- 
mind me? Think I've got time to 
waste on every jake that brings me 
a letter?" 

"Well, I want it," answered Tom 
hotly. • > 

"Think you could sell patterns to 
the ladies, eh? Got a nice suit? Got 
a smile? Know how to jolly 'em 
along? Say, if you've waited four 
years for this, and allowing that 
you've got a forcefulness about you, 
1 don't know as I won't give you a 
chance. Not Brown's Job at present, 
young man. But if twenty per, and a 
commission looks all right to you for 
a starter, i you can come back, this 
afternoon and I'll talk It over with 
you."        *" 

And Tom found himself back in the 
empty pattern department. His head 
was whirling. Twenty and a commis- 
sion! What sales he would make! 
Presently he saw Lucy at his side. 

"Tom!. What is It dear?" she cried, 
amazed at his look, and clinging to 
him. 

"It's—It's—the end of this, Lucy," 
he 'answered huskily. "I'm going on 
the road. Put on your hat and let's 
get out of here. I want to get a mar- 
riage license before the bureau closes." 

Rats Proved Vitamine 
Factor in Nutrition 

Few persons know that animals, In- 
cluding human beings, cannot live on 
chemically pure food, yet It was 20 
years ago that a Cambridge (Eng.) 
physiologist, Hopkins, discovered a 
new factor In nutrition that later was 
called vitamine. Hopkins made ex- 
periments, showing that rats could not 
thrive if they were fed only on a well- 
proportioned diet of protein, fat car- 
bohydrate, and those definite mineral 
salts which compose the ash of or- 
ganic bodies. In nature, he found, rats 
and other animals feed not upon chem- 
ically pure food, but on all sorts of 
animal and vegetable material, very 
far from pure chemically. It was cer- 
tain that since rats died when their 
food had been rendered germless, 
there must be something among the 
impurities necessary to the adequate 
maintenance of life. Now science has 
shown that vitamlnes are definite 
chemical substances.—London Tit-Bits. 

The Other Kind 
•The proper treatment of a skin," 

came the voice over the radio. 
"Is to tar and feather him and ride 

him out of town on a rail," growled 
father, who had been recently skinned, 
as he tuned out 

After Eleven 
O'clock 

,     By DOROTHY DOUGLAS 

(Copyright.) 

IT WAS usually just about eleven 
o'clock at night when Peggy re- 

turned to her flat from the theater 
and, as she finished the last flight of 
stairs, she could alwaya hear the 
thump of ber collie's tall en the floor. 
It seemed as If David's greatest Joy 
in life came when he heard her key 
in the lock. The hours were long 
and lonely while he guarded the flat, 
his nose pressed to the door. He had 
been trained against greeting her nois- 
ily lest be wake sleeping tenants. 

After joyous greetings David and 
Peggy prepared for their late walk. 
David, brought his leash and Peggy 
waited until she heard a door oppo- 
site close and footsteps descend the 
stairs and then they emerged together 
from the apartment building. 

It didn't matter how weary Peggy 
was, even on matinee days, when she 
had had two performances at the the- 
ater—David was always taken out for 
his evening walk. And, living just 
two blocks from Riverside drive, they 
invariably made their way straight to 
the river since it gaveVDavid a gam- 
bol on the grass and Peggy some long 
breaths of fresh air from the Hud- 
son. 

And Jack Bennet, down on River- 
side drive, had found of late that 
he had a shadow, which, .'instead of 
being fashioned on masculine lines, 
was feminine. In other words, 
Bennet had noticed during the past 
three weeks that a young lady 
seemed to be following him every- 
where he went. She kept well within 
sight of him from the moment he 
turned into the • drive until he was 
within a block of home, then suddenly 
disappeared. She had never made 
any attempt to speak to him, but there 
was no doubt in his mind that she was 
watching him. / 

However, so long as there was no 
conversation attempted, Bennet con- 
tinued to enjoy his eleven o'clock ram- 
ble with Jip, his wire-haired fox ter- 
rier. Jip and the young lady's big, 
shaggy black dog seemed to hit it off 
very well, for they barked a joyous 
greeting and then dashed off together. 

It was Bennet's most enjoyable hour 
of the day—this walk with Jip when 
most of that part of the noisy city was 
deep In slumber. He was glad to be 
alone, yet he couldn't help being just 
slightly Interested in the personality 
of the girl who followed him so per- 
sistently though discreetly about. Sh% 
disappeared so suddenly and so com- 
pletely each night just as he was about 
to enter his own apartment building 
that Bennet had never had so much 
as a glimpse of her face. 

He would not have been human 
had he not tried to assuage his curi- 
osity regarding her, but It was to no 
avail. Always she made her myste- 
rious getaway with her big dog. 

On Thursday night Bennet felt him- 
self shadowed a trifle less closely than 
hitherto. Then a stifled cry broke 
the stillness of the drive and sent 
Bennet swiftly in the direction "from 
whence It came. 

There was the snarl of dogs. Ben- 
net heard his own Jip's snappy bark 
proclaiming the fact that something 
untoward was taking place. 

A.s he drew nearer the sounds he 
beard a girl's voice shouting fran- 
tically: "David! David—come, Da- 
vid." And he knew that she was fol- 
lowing the cry of her dog into the 
darkness of the shrubs that banked 
the walks toward the river. 

The big black dog must be in trouble 
of some kind, was Bennet's thought 
and reaching the girl's swiftly mov- 
ing figure he asked: 

"What's the matter? Can I help 
you?" 

"Oh I" breathed the girl, with tre- 
mendous relief in her voice, "I'm 
afraid some one has got David, my 
dog—I hear him snarling and—" 

"You'd better let me go down—it's 
not safe," put In Bennet. 

"David /won't let you touch him— 
if I'm not along," she told him and 
followed beside him. 

A bit further on they saw through 
the density of shrubbery an evil-look- 
ing man with David, and the dog was 
trying frantically to escape the trap 
into which  he had  fallen. 

Upon hearing a masculine voice and 
footsteps hurrying in his direction the 
man bolted, and a second later David 
was freed and licking Peggy's hands 
and otherwise showing his gratitude. 
Another second and he bounded off, 
followed by Jip, both eager for their 
accustomed romp. 

"Men do that," said Bennet "to lure 
people down Into this darkness—then 
sob them. You must never go down 
here alone^-lt Isn't safe." 

"I couldn't let David get hurt" she 
said tremblingly, then looked up at 
Bennet, and in the lamplight he saw 
her face for the first time, with Its 
soft eyes and lovely smiling month. "I 
have followed you about every night 
because I was afraid of being down 
here alone, but David loves the grass 
so and I love a breath of pure air 
after the stuffy theaters. You have 
perhaps thought me very bold I wait- 
ed every night until I heard your door 
shut downstairs—then David and I 
kept within calling distance." 

Bennet smiled. 
"And do you mean to tell me that 

you live on the same floor as I do— 
and that I have missed seeing you all 
this time." 

His words had so very much be- 
hind them that Peggy smiled—Into the 
future. 

Chinese Burn Gold Lea/ 
Chinese are estimated to destroy 

,en million dollars' worth of gold year- 
ly by their custom of burning small 
pieces of gold leaf on certain special 
anniversaries. 

Memorial* 
They have set np In the markette 

place the ymages of notable men, and 
of such as have bene great and boinv 
tlful benefactors to the commen 
wealth, for perpetual memorie of 
their good actes, and also that die 
glory and renowne of the auncestors 
may styrre and provoke *thelr pos- 
terity to virtue:—More, Utopia. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and all 

other persons interested in the estate 
of  Thomas  McElroy,   late  of West 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting 1to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court for probate, by 
Henry F. McElroy, who prays that let- 
ters [ of administration with the will 
annexed may be issued to Mm, without 
giving a surety on his bond, the exec- 
utrix named in said will having de- 
ceased. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
eighth day of March, A. D. 1927, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any you have, why the same should 
not be granted. 

And satd petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by -pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in tfhe Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before said Court, and by 
mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy 
of this citation to all known persons 
interested in the estate, seven days at 
least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this elev- 
enth day of February, in the year of 
our Lord- one thousand nine hundred 
and twenty-seven. 

• L. E. FELTON, Register. 
2-18, 25, 3-4s 

SHERIFFS SALE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

Terms—To be announced at tit 
place of sale, and 

jOPj fABLE-SFEHOER BRANCH 

SARAH J. pisuf 
Present h6Mer of said m<£5 

North Brookfield, Mass.,        mort»ft. 
February 8,1927. 

Prom the office of 
THOMAS C. SHORT Ath.1 
Adams Block, ' Att»'! 

North Brookfield, Mas* 
2-4, II, 18 ^     ass- 
/  SOommonwealth of MaasaehuitttT 
Worcester, ss. 

DISTRICT COURT OF WESTTMII, 
WORCESTER   M1JSRK 

To Florence Laslett, 398 Broadway A. \ 
toria, Long Island, New York 
Whereas  Amory  W.  Crossman 

Conrad Racine, both of Warren in a. 
County  of  Worcester,  have  presents 
to  said  Court, a petition  to enfon»J 
a Ben upon a certain Ford touring car 
model T, engine number 13,185 326 t, 
secure the payment of a debt amount2 
ing to $184.76 Alleged to be due a 
petitioners for materials and labor n,i 
pended in repairing said oar, and f»I 
care and diligence in the matter of tb,' 
care of said car; and praying l<xZ ' 
order for the sale of said car in JM \ 
isfaction  of  said  debt  and   the co». 
that may accrue in enforcing such lien : 

You are hereby cited to appear STf 
fore said District Court at East Brook. 
field, on Saturday, the twelfth day j j 
March next, at nine o'clock in the fore, | 
noon, to show cause, if any you bavi J 
why the same should not be granted,* 

And the petitioners art ordered ^ 
serve this notice by publishing the sand 
in the Spencer Leader, a newspaper J 
published in the Town of Spencer, J 

said County of Worcester, once ei 
week for three sucessive weeks, thel 
publication to be fourteen days, 
feast, before the said twelfth 
March next. 

Witness, Arthur F. Butterworth, % * 
quire, at East Brookfield, this sesjf 
day of February, in the year one %;; 
sand nine hundred and: twenty-seven 

HOWARD C. BOULTOSI 
Cleft. 

24, 11, 18 

To the Honorable County Commission. 
era of the County of Worcester 

North Brookfield, February 11, A. D. 
1927 

By virtue of an execution which is- 
sued on a judgment in favOr of Marion 
A. Edwards of North Brookfield in the 
County of Worcester against Ralph A. 
Fryor of North Brookfield in the County 
of Worcester recovered before the Dis- 
trict Court of Western Worcester holr 
den at East Brookfield for and within 
the County of Worcester, which judg- 
ment was rendered on the fourteenth 
day of January, A. D. 1927, I have 
seized and taken all the right, title 
and interest that the said Ralph A. 
Pryor had on the seventeenth day of 
September, A. D. 1926, isaid last men- 
tioned date, being the day when the 
same was attached on mesne process 
in and to land in said North Brook- 
field with the buildings thereon the 
record title to which stands in the name 
of Nellie L. Edwards, being lot No. 
forty-eight (48) on a "Plan of west part 
of North Shore Park* George F. Upham, 
owner, North Brookfield, Mass. April 
19, 1919" which said plan is recorded 
with Worcester District Deeds, Plan 
Book No. 33 and Plan No. 40, being the 
same premises that is described in a War- 
ranty deed thereof from George F. Up- 
iham to Nellie L. Edwards, recorded in 
the Worcester District Registry of 
Deeds for said County, Book 2382 Page 
369, and on Saturday, the twenty-sixth 
day of March next, at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon, at my office in said Spen- 
cer in the Lamoureux Block, Mechanic 
Street, I shall offer for sale by public 
auction to the highest bidder, -said 
Ralph A. Poor's right, title ahd Inter- 
est, in and to said real estate to satisfy 
said execution and all fees and charges 
of sale. 
Terms:  CASH. * 

GEORGE H. RAMER, 
Deputy Sheriff. 

2-18, 25, 3-4 

Repectfully represent the under-1 
signed petitioners, being inhabitants ofl 
the County of Worcester, .that common! 
convenience and necessity require tSil 
Jay out, relocation, alteration or specific* 
repairs of a highway in the town off 
Leicester in said County, described as J 
follows: Paxton street: from corner ofl 
Main and Paxton streets in town oil 
Leicester to state highway in town ot § 
Paxton. 

Wherefore your Petitioners pray that;! 
you will, after due notice, view andf 
hearing, as soon as may be, proceed to j 
lay out, relocate, alter, or specificallyf 
repair such highway. 

Dated this twenty-sixth day of Jan-J 
uary,  1027, 

George G. Rodgers and 30 others j 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
Power of Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Ella E. Granger to 
Charles H. Barton, dated July 18, 1918, 
and recorded with Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2157, Page 
571, of which mortgage the undersigned 
is the present holder, by assignment 
dated January 28, 1927, and recorded 
with Worcester District Registry of 
Deeds, Instrument No. 2263, for breach 
of the conditions of said mortgage and 
for the purpose of foreclosing the same 
will be sold at Public Auction at ten 
o'clock, a. m., on the twenty-sixth day 
of February, A. D., 1927, on the prem- 
ises hereinafter described, all and singu- 
lar the premises described in said mort- 
gage, to wit:— 

"A certain tract of land with build- 
ings thereon situated in said North 
Brookfield and bounded and described 
as follows:— 

Beginning at the southeast corner 
thereof at a stake and stones on the 
northerly side of the town way leading 
from the house now or formerly of 
Samuel H. Skerry to the high school 
house, thence N. 15% degrees E,-by 
land formerly of George E, Gilmore 
about seven rods; thence N. 77% de- 
grees W. by land of the heirs of Calvin 
Edson six rods and fourteen links to a 

1 stake and stones; thence S. thirteen de- 
| grees thirty feet W. about eight rods 
i to the above named road; thence east- 
erly along the northerly line of said 
road about twelve rods to the first 
mentioned corner, containing fifty rods 
of land more or less, being all and the 
same tract conveyed to me by grantee 
by deed of even date herewith, this con- 
veyance being given~io secure the pay- 
ment «of a portion of the purchase 
money." ; 

Subject to all unpaid taxes, assess- 
ments, municipal liens, or other liens 
or attachments of record, if any. 

Commonweatlh of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

At a meeting of the County Commis-j 
sioners of the County of Worcester,'^.* 
gun  and holden  at Worcester, wiWv, 
and  for  said  County,  on  the fourth 
Tuesday of December A. D., 1926, and 
by adjournment on the twenty-eighth 
day of January, A. D., 1927, 

On the petition aforesaid, it is Or- 
dered, That notice be given to all per- 
sons interested therein, to appear at a 
meeting of said Commissioners, ap- 
pointed to be holden at County Com- 
missioners' office, Worcester Court 
House, Worcester, in said County, on 
Friday the fourth day of March nsxt 
at eleven of tine clock in the forenoon, 
by publishing an attested copy of said 
petition and of this Order thereon, in 
the Spencer Leader, a Newspaper 
printed in Spencer, in said County, once 
a week three weeks successively, the 
last publication to be fourteen days, at 
least, before the time of said meeting 

And it is further* Ordered, That the 
Sheriff of said County, or his Deputy, 
serve  the Clerk of the  said towns of 
Leicester and Paxton wtih an attested 
copy of said Petition and ,Order, thirty 
days, at least, and also post up an at- 
tested copy thereof in two public places 
in said Leicester and Paxton fourteen 
days, at least,, before the time of said j 
meeting, at which time and place thej 
said Commissioners will proceed to view 
the premises described in said Petition, j 
to hear all persons interested therein, j 
who may desire to be heard, and takej 
such action  in relation  thereto as byj 
law they may be authorized or required! 
to do. 

Attest, STANLEY  W.McRELL  « 
Asst. Clerk 

A copy of the petition and order. 
Attest, STANLEY W. McRELL,   -i 

Asst. Clerk 
A  copy. 

Attest, GEORGE H. RAMER \ 
Deputy ShenB 

2-4,  11,  18 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

-»    PROBATE  COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin, credit- 

ors and all other persons interested 
'   in  the estate  of  Ellen  C.  Hayward, 

late   of   Brookfield,  in   said. County, 
deceased, intestate: 
Whereas,   a  petition   has-been  VTe~ 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Adrian Hayward, of Brook- 
field, in said County of Worcester, witn- 
out giving a surety on his bond; 
You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in  said  County of Worcester, on toe 
twenty-third day of February, A. "• 
1927, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you have, why toe 
same should not be. granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby dirf^° 
to give public notice thereof, by P"™1,' 
ing this citation once in each week, W 
three successive weeks, in the Broc«• 
fields' Union, a newspaper publisnecy 
in Spencer, the last publication to l»( 
one day at least before said Court- 

Witness,  Frederick  H.  Chamberlain. 
Esquire,   Judge   of   said   Court,   tn» 
twenty-ninth day  of January, in ti 
year of our Lord one  thousand n"10 

hundred  and  twenty-seven. 
L. E. FELTON, Regis**' 

24. 11, 18h 

AT. 

I AT. 

pjn 
S:l* 
6:41 

pjn. 
6:«8 
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GOING  BAST 
•m.   sun.   pjn. 
C:«fi   7:46 1S3B 
7:1*   8:06 1:00 

GOING WEST 
am. p-m. 
8:88 8*0 

Spent* t*    *» 
SUNDAYS-MAW   UNB 

Train No. 83 going west stops at So. 
Soencer at 6:38 a. m, but branch train 
7Z not connect with same. Tram 83 
J^nd .top. at So. Spencer at 7:14 
pT* Sundays, but does, not connect 

^th branch-   ^^^^^_______ 

GEO.N.THIBEAULT 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

REGISTERED EMBALMER 

Urompt auto  service  anyw'Sere- 
day and night 

lady Assistant 

Telephone .Spencer 301-3 

ABMM ^AMMT Bibtfctec PWBWL   ls|k^^^8W^WkW    ^^f^pi VHN 

Holy Boiary Church 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:     63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

P. A. Manion, Pastor 

Masses at 8.00 and 10.00 every Sun- 
day. 

Sunday school after 8.00 mass. 
Benediction after 10.00 mass. 
The i Boy Scouts hold their meeting 

every  Friday evening at 7.30 p. m. 
Confessions every Saturday at 4.00 

p. m. and 7.00 p.  m. 
First Sunday, Communion for mar- 

ried  women. 
Second Sunday, Ckimrnunion for Holy 

Name Societies. 
Third Sunday, Communion for young 

ladies. 
Fourth Sunday, Communion for 

Children of Mary. 
Week day masses at 7.30 a. m. 
Thursday before the first Friday^ 

confessions at 4 p. m., 7 p. m. 
First Friday Communion at 5.45 a. 

m., with mass followed by benediction 
at 7 a. m. 

Si Mary's Church 

J. O. Comtois, Pastor. 
Raoul A.  Laporte, Assistant Pastor 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL—WOOD 

ICE 
*       KINDLING 

Office and Yards: 
Elm Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News Room 

|DR. C. E. BILL, 

DENTIST, 
OFFICE HOURS: 8 to 12, 1 to 4 

Telephone Nos. 
lOffice: 366-5 Residence 366-11 

Wheeler & Conway Block 
WEST BROOKFIELD 

.LOUR & GRAIN HAT & STRAW 
Wirthmore  Poultry   &  Dairy  feeds 

the leading feeds in New England to- 
day.   Shavings, cement, Plaster Plup 

Hair.   Fertilizers,  Dog food,  Semt- 
feolid Buttermilk for Poultry. 

SPENCER GRAIN CO. 
24 WALL ST., SPENCER 

L D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

Dffice: -     -     18 Elm St. 

Sunday 
7.00  Early mass.      - 
8,00 a. m., Children's mass. 
10.00 a. m. High mass. 
3.00 p. m. Vespers. 

Weekdays 
Daily mass at 7.30 a. m. 
Confessions every Saturday, 4.00 p. m. 

and 7.30 p. m. 
» e » i 

tint Congregational Church 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 

Yards: 

3rders left at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden 
Block 

fearl, Chestnut  and   Pleasant   St. 

Walter A. Mullarkey 
Real Estate 

and Compulsory 
Automobile Insurance 

MASSASOIT HOTEL 

SPENCER, MASS 

Sunday, February 20th: 
10.40 a. in., kindergarten church, in 

charge of Mrs. Herbert H. Green, Mrs. 
Leroy B. Pickup and Mrs. Walter F. 
Rutter. 

10.45 a. m., services of worship for 
all, conducted by the minister; sermon, 
"Thomas—The Man of Moods." Special 
music' in charge of Robert S, Dodge, 
organist; prelude, "Larghetto" (Mu- 
die); anthem, "O Love Divine" (Ber- 
wald); quartet; "Evening and Morn- 
ing" (Oakley); soprano solo by Mrs. 
Grace L. Seymour, "Great Peace Have 
They Who Love Thy Law" (Rogers); 
postlude, "Toccata in D" (Dubois). 

12.00 noon, members of the Junior 
Church Worship League will report to 
Miss Eleanor" Wiggin, superintendent, 

12.05 p. m., church school, in charge 
of Raymond M. McMurdo, superinten- 
dent. Primary, junior, intermediate 
and young people's departments. 

4.30 p. tn,., oom|munity service in 
Wire Village, conducted this week-by 
Mr. Sweezey. 

6.00 p. m., meeting of Intermediate 
Christian Endeavor Society, led by Gra- 
cia Burkill. Topic, "How May We 
Show Courtesy?" Scripture, Phil. 2, 1-11. 

Wednesday, 4.00 p. m., Troop 1, Girl 
Scouts, will meet in the vestry, in 
charge of Mrs. R. D. Esten, lieutenant, 
assisted by Miss Dorothy Newcomb. 
Please "notice the change in the day of 
meeting  for  this  week. 

8.00 p. m., Men's. League bowling 
tournament, at -the Regal alleys. 

for the interest and help of the young 
people.    Ail cordially invited. 
' Monday, 7.00 p. m:. Men's Brother- 
hood bowling at Regal alleys. 

Wednesday, 6.30 p. m.. Father and 
Son banquet. Splendid entertainment 
features in charge of H. V. Baril of 
Worcester, entertainer and magician. 
See S. B. Dickerman for tickets. 
•Thursday, 7.30 p. m., our people will 

unite with the Baptists for the weekly 
prayer service.      * 

Sunday evening, February 27th, will 
be Men's Brotherhood night. Music 
by orchestra and men's chorus. Judge 
Arthur Monroe will .give the address. 

Lenten services will be held as last 
year with union services of the protest- 
ant churches of Spencer beginning 
Thursday evening March the third. 
Watch for further notices for places 
 . . .  '    . 

Old Palace Haunted 
by Caligula's Ghost? 

In the northern angle of the Pala- 
tine hill stands a palace, which the 
people of Rome believe to be haunted 
by ithe ghost of the half-mad Caligula, 
the emperor who surpassed even Nero 
In cruelty and hjtpodthlrstlness, Pierre 
Van Paassen relates, in the Atlanta 
Constitution. Though the guide re- 
fused to accompany us mid the half- 
moldered ruins, we encountered no 
ghost in any of the historic halls, 
though we half expected to see phan- 
toms repeat the ghastly scenes that 
were once enacted here. For here Ca- 
ligula, reclining at the banquet table, 
burst out laughing, and when asked 
the cause of his mirth replied: "How 
easy it would be to have the heads of 
my courtiers roll over the marble 
floors." In this same chamber Claud- 
ius was feasting when he was In- 
formed that his wife Measallna was 
dead and received the news with a 
Jest, then ordered a slave to pour him 
a cup of wine. And here also the 
same emperor devoured his fatal re- 
past of mushrooms of which Tacitus 
speaks, a dish prepared by his loving 
wife and niece, Agrlpplna, tn order to 
make way to the throne for her son 
Nero. 

Nation's Faith in Cod 
Expressed on Coinage 

"In Ood We Trust" flrst appeared on 
the coins of this country in 1864, and 
owes its presence very largely to the 
increased religious sentiment In the 
dreaded crisis of the Olvll war. S. P. 
Chase, then secretary of the treasury, 
having received a number of appeals 
from devout persons throughout the 
country suggesting and urging that the 
deity be recognized suitably on our 
coins In a manner similar to that com- 
monly found on the coins of other na- 
tions, addressed a letter to the direc- 
tor of the mint, at Philadelphia, stat- 
ing that "no nation would be strong 
except In the strength of God or .safe 
except In His defense. The trust of 
our people In God should be declared 
on our national coins." He ordered 
that a device be prepared without un- 
necessary delay,, with a motto ex- 
pressing In the fewest words possible 
this national recognition. Various mot- 
toes were placed on coins In 1862 and 
1863. The flrst ones bearing "In God 
We Trust," however, were coined In 
1864. 

The  First   Baptist  Church 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor 

Tel. 34S. 

EB. W. PROUTY 
TEACHER OF MUSIC 

fef*   Bi°ck   Spencer,   and 
Worcester '   41   Pl^a^   street, 

^SSyg
r:oMonda^ « to » «• *M lav. T^s- 9a.m.to3p.m.; Satur- 

^nC^sVm   °rCheStral 

Telephone—Maple 258o" 

EDW. DESPLAINES 
r0, ESTATE AND nrSURAMOE 

OFALLK1HDS 

Temple St. 
Phone 1S2-2 

Spencer 

I. LEVINSON 

[**ylAI2_™ OAT*M, porn, 
' ALS0 TN DRESSED BEET 

■ 

J' Penn Avenue 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

Sunday  Services 
10.45 a. m., worship and sermon, topic, 

"Distinguishing Marks of A Christian." 
12.10 p. m., Bible school. "I will bless 

shall continually be in my mouth." 
7.00 p. m., evening,worship and mes- 

the Lord at all times: and His praise 
■age; topic, "Molding Us in Vessels of 
Honor and Usefulness." 

7.30, p. m., Thursday evening prayer 
meeting; topic, "They looked unto him, 
ahd were lightened: and their faces 
were not ashamed." 

We are more than plased • that our 
services are so well attended. We had 
eighteen out to our prayer meeting 
last Thursday evening. In the last six 
years we have taken into the church, 
ninety-one new members, six by expe 
rjence, and fifty-four by letter and 
thirty-one by baptism; and we have 
given forty-eight letters of dismissions 
to other churches in New England 
States. 

»♦ • 
Methodist Episcopal Church 

Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor 

Found Begging Paid 
Better Than Writing 

A beggar on the streets of Buenos 
Aires can make $1.25 In an hour. An 
unskilled laborer draws about $2 for 
eight hours of work. The working 
classes contribute 80 per cent of the 
money that IfSggars collect, and do- 
mestic servants give more than all the 
rest put together. Young girls are 
more charitable than older women, 
and widows more than women whose 
husbands-still live. Among all classes, 
women contribute most to the beg- 
gar's hoard, giving more and more 
frequently than men. Among men, 
cart drivers are more liberal than 
chauffeurs, and clerks more free-* 
handed than their employers. 

This cross-section of the privy 
purse of Buenos Aires was drawn by a 
reporter who disguised himself as a 
"down-and-outer" and then spent a 
lucrative day begging in all sections 
of the business and shopping districts. 

During the five hours he made $6.25, 
which was four-times as much as he 
made working 15 hours as a reporter 
for his newspaper, which, he re- 
marked to bis friends, as he changed 
back to necktie and spats, would soon 
be looking for a man to replace him. 

Seemed Something of 
an  Odd Combination 

He didn't really want to bring the 
two cats home from Colorado, but 
what good Is the argument of a mere 
man against those of a wife, three 
children, and a mother-in-law? So 
the family started home last week 
with the eats enthroned In a box on 
the back seat of fhe car. 

He was somewhat ashamed of the 
ugly yellow pets anyway, and hla mor- 
tification was complete when he was 
forced to ask a garage owner, ^B the 
town where they spent the first night, 
for cellar space In which to park his 
charges. 

*T suppose," he said to the garage 
man, "I suppose you don't see many 
tourists crazy enough to be taking 
common alley cats with them, do you?" 
"Oh, yes I do," replied the garage 
man. "They come in here every day 
with all sorts of pets. But," he added 
as an afterthought, "by George, you're 
the flrst feller I've seen that was totln' 
cats and a mother-in-law both."—Los 
Angeles Times: 

Rattlesnake's  Rings 
The rings on a rattlesnake do not 

tell exactly the age of the snake. The 
biological survey says that the rattle- 
snake acquires from two to four rings 
a year, usually three. Under normal 
conditions one ring Is added each time 
the snake sheds Its skin. The young 
rattler Is provided with a single but- 
ton at birth, and within a few days It 
sheds its skin and commences feeding. 
In about two months it sheds Its skin 
for the second time and then the first 
ring of the rattle Is uncovered or 
added. This has been growing under 
the old skin, and Its pressure was ap- 
parent In the swollen appearance of 
the tall at the base of the original 
button. The last seven lor eight ver- 
tebrae fuse together shortly after birth 
and form a composite bone known as 
the "shaker," and it Is around this 
bone that each cap or ring of the rattle 
forms. 

Half a Town in Trances 
Two men styling themselves fakirs 

who visited Gariasco, Lombardy, gave 
a demonstration In which a state of 
coma was produced by the compres- 
sion of glands in the neck and temple. 
A spectator tried tjtie experiment on 
himself, and it was not long before 
half the population were giving sim- 
ilar demonstatlons. The police were 
forced to intervene. 
 1  

Destructive Parrot 
William, an Australian parrot, after 

gnawing his way out of 18 cages in 
the London zoo in three years, has 
just been placed In his nineteenth 

■age, which Is made of fine metal 
shavings. 

Calenda* for week of February 20th. 
10.45 morning worship and sermon; 

second in series on "Prodigal Son," 
subject, "The Manhood and Fatherhood 
of God." 

12.10, church school, the attendance 
has reached its highest peak thus far 
with plenty of room at the top; attend- 
ance last Sunday, 97, offering nearly 
$5.00. 

4.30,Wire Village community service 
in charg^ of the pastor. 

7.00, 'evening worship in the audito- 
rium; pastor's sermon theme, "Five 
Stages of Love." The evening attend- 
ance is showing a fine increase weekly. 
These services are especially arranged 

How It's Done 
A real politician Is a man who can, 

by the addition of a little salve, make 
a platitude sound like an idea.—Ar- 
kansas Democrat. 

Little Sermon 
Lo, the ybung intellectual I 
He Is esthetic. 
He dwelleth among his kind and 

talketh confidently of his art. He let- 
teth his hair grow long and discourseth 
of Freud. He sbavetb not, but he un- 
derstandeth the futuristic. He laugh- 
eth to scorn the conventions and 
prateth of free love. He derideth in- 
dustry. 

And yet, being hungry, he buyeth 
sustenance with money which his 
father hath earned. For he remaln- 
eth esthetic only so long as he Is com- 
fortable. 

So we mock him, knowing In our 
hearts that we, too, would be esthetic. 

But for the absence of rich fathers. 
—Kansas City Times. 

Business and Professional Directory 
l Covering the Towns of Spencer, Leicester and the Brookhelds 

DENTISTS 

Dr. R. A. Manseau 

DENTAL SURGEON 

MARSH BLOCK 

SPENCER 

Tel. 437 

Dr. H. J. Hurley 

•*• 

SUGDEN BLOCK 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Dr. A. A. Bemis 

+ -- 

* * 
MAIN STREET 

SPENCER, MASS. 

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

E. H. Gaudette & Co. 
Real Estate and Insurance 

Real   Estate   Loans,   First   and 
Second Mortgages, Farm Loans, 
Personal Loans. 
1937 Compulsory Automobile 

Insurance 
Office Hours: 

9 to 12 m., 2 to 6 p. m. 
Snay Building Tel. 401-2 
10 Mechanic St.     Spencer, Mass. 

Ramer & King    - 
LAMOUREUX BLOCK ' 

Real Estate, Fire Insurance, 
Property Damage 

Insurance 

Automobile Liability 
Insurance 

MECHANIC ST.        SPENCER 

INSURANCE 

C. H. Allen & Co. 

INSURANCE 

OF ALL KINDS 

x .  .        Tel. 169-3 

BANK BLOCK SPENCER 

FIRE AND 

AUTOMOBILE 
- INSURANCE - J> 

Safeguard Your Property 

Linus H. Bacon 
Agent 

36 CHERRY ST. Tel. 923 
SPENCER, MASS. 

LAWYER OPTOMETRIST 

George E. Rice 

LAWYER 

OFFICE HOURS: 

2 to 6 p. m.—7 to 8 p. m. 

SNAY BLOCK, SPENCER 

Eyes Examined 

Optical Repairing 

R. M. McMurdo 

TeL 199-2 

MAIN ST.      SPENCER, MASS. 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 

Established Over Half 
Century 

A. -E. Kingsley Co. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

HOMES FOR FUNERALS 

Tel. 

SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 

J. Henri Morin 

REGISTERED 
EMBALMER 

Lady Assistant 

Tel. 2423 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Beaten  Path Monotonous 
Our associations are greatly respon- 

sible for our Mves. Happiness or oth- 
erwise follows upon the heels of our 
companions. The mighty help us to 
prevail. The great create an atmos- 
phere for us. Train the heart and 
mind to be at home In the great places 
and to live on the broad plains. The 
superlative alone can give us cheer. 
Get away* from thenumdum and regu- 
lar. Sometimes have courage to de- 
part Into the country unknown. Re- 
member, If a rolling stone gathers no 
moss, a fixed one gathers Uttle else. 
It is earthbound.—Exchange. 

FAINTING, PAPER HANGING AND 
DECORATING 

Do good work, be straight and honest, 
and everlastingly hustle—that is 

my motto 
Prices for Spencer 

Outside, 80c per hour; Inside 85c and 
$.100 per hour 

Price   for   Leicester   and   Brookfields 
$1.00 per hour 

We Give City Work at Country Prices 
Furniture Refinished 

'Experts on Ceilings and Floors 

BRING YOUR PAINT PROBLEMS 
TO ME 

MATT. P. LEE 

Auctioneer 
and 

»C THBl FH mto MHO Mouw 
OP A. RMRSOMt »tm*STWt 
looiuu* fp* M» aocwr «*a 

Sharp 
"Oh, doctor," cried a wtld-eyed man, 

"I am dreadfully afflicted. The ghosts 
of my departed relatives come and 
perch on the tops of the fencepoats all 
round my garden when dusk Is fall- 
ing. I can look out onto the gloaming 
any evening and see a couple of do»- 
en spooks sitting on top of the posts, 
waiting, waiting, waiting t What shall 
I dor 

"Sharpen the tops of the posts," 
cairn the cool reply. 

Humming Birds 
In regard to the materials used by 

humming birds in constructing their 
nests,' I wish to say that no hair or 
feathers are ever need. The nests are 
built of lichens and attached' to the 
limb which Is as nearly as possible the 
exact color ot the lichens used, hence 
the difficulty tn locating the nests of 
humming birds with the human eyes. 
The nest la never hidden but merely, 
cunningly camouflaged. — Pathfinder 
Magazine. 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
IS MAT ST., SPENCER 

Telephone 2612 

Real Estate 

Tel. 126-U 

76 Chestnut Street, Spencer 

C. A. RISLEY & CO. 

MONUMENTS 

Mark Every Grave 

West Brookfield, Mass. 

IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY 

YEARS 

Tel. 283-3 

Solomon Goodman 
DEALER IN CARLE AND 

POULTRY 

Also 

AB Kinds of Waste Msttsiiln 

Highest market price paid 

PLEASANT ST., SPENCER 
Tel 034 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building Plans Drawn 

E. A. CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 6*2 SPENCER 



NORTH BBOOKJttLD 

Mrs. Roy Hitchcock entertained Un- 
ity circle at her home today. Regular 
business was taken up. 

Mrs. John H. McCoy entertained at 
her home on -Grove street, Tuesday 
night at a Valentine party. Guests were 
Mrs. Edgar Goddard, Mrs. John Sulli- 
van, Mrs. Charles Barnes, Mrs. George 
Kelley, Mrs. Edward Dulee, Mrs. Oscar 
Boucher. ]__. 

The Masses at St; Joseph's church on 
Sunday will be*t the usual time, 7.30, 

' 820 and 10.30. The Holy Rosary soci- 
ety will receive holy communion in a 
body at the 8.30 Mass. On account of 
the stormy weather Monday night the 
regular meeting and social of the h. 
A. A. O. H. was postponed to the last 
Monday of the month. 

The Pythian Sisters will celebrate 
their twentieth anniversary Thursday 
evening, Feb. 24, with a supper followed 
by their meeting and dancing. Colo- 
nial costumes will be worn. Fidelity 
Temple of Spencer and Concordia lodge, 
K of P, are invited to attend. Plans 
are also being made to hold a whist 
party and dance in Castle hall Wed- 
nesday evening Feb. 28. Music by the 
Spencerians. Committee in charge are: 
Mr. and Mrs. QuincyL. Cummings and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Plympton. 

Betty Ann Royal, daughter of .Dr. 
ana Mrs. Kent Royal, Summer street, 
celebrated her sixth birthday yesterday 
by entertaining her little friends. Games 
were played and refreshments served. 
Each child received attractive favors. 
Those present were: Betsy Mason, Fran- 
cis and Jean Rooney, Charlotte Brown, 
Howard Smith, Suzanne and Nancy 
Fullam, Marjorie Stevens, John Irish, 
Doris and Waldo Parker, Barbara White 
and Jay C. Griffith, Jr. 

m * ■»  
BROOKFIELD 

The O. G. C. of the Congregational 
church will meet Wednesday night with 
Mrs. Surhner Reed. 

John L. Hughes, instructor of chemis- 
try at Connecticut state college was 
the Sunday guest of George H. Hughes 
and family.      -     - j 

Miss Jean Rogers, seven year old 
daughter of Mrs. Helen Rogers, was 
taken to Springfield hosp.Jik Monday, 
suffering with mastoiditis. 

At the weekly prayer meeting Thurs- 
day night in the Congregational church 
each member contributed to the discus- 
sion, "Why I am a Congregationalist, 

The Semi-Circle will meet in the 
Congregational church Sunday night at 
7 30. The topic is, "Just Washington," 
and the leader is George Galloway. 

Roslyn Fairbanks- Sr., of Kimball 
street went to Fairlawn hospital in 
Worcester Tuesday to undergo an oper- 
ation for hernia. 

Miss Louise Marley of Worcester was 
the week-end guest of Mrs. Hannah 
and Miss Elizabeth Gadaire, Howard 
street. , , 

Walter Goddard of Hopkinton, and 
Miss Thelma Goddard of Lincoln were 
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Goddard, Central street. 
' Movies Saturday in town hall—Tom 
Mix in "No Man's Gold"-a really good 
picture.    News reel and good comedy. 

Adv. 

Miss Ann Donnelly of Jamaica Plain 
was the week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas J. McNamara. v      > 

David Hunter left Thursday for a 
New York hospital where he will under- 
go  treatment. 

Miss Marie Dubois is passing a couple 
of weeks with Mr. and Mrs. C. Alfred 
Dubois, in Chelsea. 

I vf    WITH     SAIL, 

February 22nd 
Maxixe Cherry 
Day 

What could be more ap- 
propriate for Washing- 
ton's Birthday than a 
box of chocolate covered 

.Maxixe Cherries 

Superior whole Cherries 
in delioious cream, cov- 
ered with a rich choco- 
late coating. They just 
melt in  your mouth. 

Only 

49c 
A Pound Box 

GEORGE H. BURKILL 

I3U 

Rev. Laura Lane Johanson gave an 
address in Warren Congregational 
Church last week, her subject being, 
"Overcoming Evils." It was illustrated 
from the life of Lincoln. 

Miss Elizabeth Hall of Braintree, a 
cousin of Rev. Laura Lane Johanson, 
passed the week with Mrs. Johanson 
and Rev. E. Jerome Johanson, at the 
parsonage. 

The play, "The Smile Maker," will be 
presented in trie school-assembly room 
of the junior high on Monday after- 
noon, directed by Leo Healey of the 
faculty. 

Ladies of St. Mary's parish conducted 
a whist party in the parish hall Thurs- 
day night. Gifts were awarded and 
refreshments were served, after which 
there was a short enteratinment. 

Miss  Ruth Smith, who is at Hahne- 
mann hospital in Worcester  for treat- 
ment, is reported this week as improv- 
ing.   The little* girl has been seriously j 
ill for a long time. 

Charles Koppel has stated that he 
feels he cannot accept the position of 
president of the board of trade, and 

1 until the vacancy is filled no business 
I will be contemplated by the board. 

State Trooper William J. McBane of 
Troop C-3, left Tuesday for a two- 
weeks' vacation, the first to be passed 
in Springfield and New York City, and 
second in Boston and Bar Harbor, 
Maine. 

The Brookfield, Grange had a valen- 
tine fffeeting Tuesday night in Ban- 
quet hall. The arrangements were made 
by the steward, Stanley Hazen, assis- 
tant steward, Owen Smith and lady as- 
sistant steward, Mrs. John MacKillop. 

The fire company was called to a 
chimney fire at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Mullen on Willard hill, 
Monday morning. The fire was extin- 
guished quickly and the damage was 
very slight. 

Corporal George Alexander left Wed- 
nesday night for Everett and during 
his absence Corporal Harold McGuinnes 
of Holden has charge of Troop C-3. 
Corporal Alexander will return Satur- 
day morning. 

At'the Unitarian church last Sunday 
the pastor, RW, Howard A. MacDon- 
ald, preached on the subject, "Through 
Difficulties to Character." There was 
special music by the young people's 
cihoir. 

At the Girl Scout meeting last Thurs- 
day in the Congregational church, Miss 
Muriel Ford took her scout oath and 
made   her   scout   promises   before   the 

second class badge was awarded Miss 
Geraldine Young at the meeting. 

The board of registrars met in the 
■town officers' room in the town house 
Wednesday night and registered the 
following men voters. Burritt D. Hunt- 
er, Althea M. Wheelock, Ethel Garland, 
O. Raymond Garland, Wilfred Gau- 
dette and Horace L. May. 

Water commissioners were busy 
Thursday night repairing two hydrants 
which were broken down, it is said, 
by being hit with electric poles being 
installed, one opposite Blanchard school 
and one near the Ford house, both on 
Maple  street. 

Movies in town hall, Tuesday night 
, Washington's birthday)—Milton Sills 
and Doris Kenyon in the stupendous 
picture "Men of Steel." It was while 
making this picture that the stars fell 
in love with each other, resulting in 
their marriage, in real as well reel life. 
Sport news also. Adv 

John Murphy of' Southbridge, whose 
condition when brought to the home 
of his sister, .Mrs. Sadie A. Mulcahy, 
last week, suffering with pneumonia, 
was considered critical, is improving 
rapidly. He is being attended by Dr. 
Lawrence T. Newhall, and a trained 
nurse  has been  in   attendance. 

At the Whist party conducted by 
I men of St. Mary's parish last week, 
gifts for high scores were awarded 
J. R. Richards of Pleasant street, and 
Miss Katherine Doyle of Worcester, 
and consolation gifts went to Philip 
Walker of Pleasant street' and Miss 
Irene Bertrand of Lower River street 

Roger Hamilton, a member of the 
sophomore class in the high school, was 
awarded the Lincoln medal in school 
Friday   afternoon,   for  hayjrtg  written 

•    _.. ik. i:fa AfiT.f«#Vfc1n   nf 

Curiosity HasPlayed 
Big Part in Progress 

From time immemorial women have 
been branded "as belng-jnere curious 
than men. Now we are told by a Lon- 
don clergyman that men far outnum- 
ber women In the inquiries tbey ad- 
dress to him during the "Question 
Hour" he has Instituted'at his church. 

One cannot say that one sex is more 
curious than the other, but they are In- 
terested In totally different matters. 
Feminine curiosity is llghthearted, and 
less searching than masculine. Few 
women are ashamed to admit their de- 
sire to know the cost of a dress, but 
the majority would be reluctant to ad- 
mit their Ignorance of some Important 
•vent In history. The opposite is the 
case with most men. They feel It/is 
bad taste to be curious about personal 
matters, but they rarely mind asking 
for Information about public affairs. 

Curiosity often becomes a vice with 
some people. Most of us are familiar 
with old maids-and bachelors who 
spend all their time probing Into the 
affairs of others. Such people are an 
object of terror and dislike to the oth- 
er Inhabitants, and the originators of 
countless petty scandals and quarrels. 
Lack of any real occupation drives 
them slowly, as they grow older, Into 
indecent prying Into their' neighbors 
concerns.   . _ 

We are apt to condemn curiosity as 
an unpleasant quality, and^few of us 
will acknowledge that we are led and 
tempted by It. We forget that It Is an 
Instinct which Is one of the most valu- 
able and beneficial assets of humanity 
in the battle of life. It is the driving 
force behind the work of all scientists, 
doctors, and explorers. Without it the 
world would still be In a state of bar- 
barism.—Vancouver Province. 

A WOMAN'S LOGIC 

Mrs. Jones cast an entirely new 
light—and, It may be, a wholly rea- 
sonable one—on the problem of wom- 
sn's dress the other night She and 
Mr. Jones were awaiting callers, aud 
Mr. Jonea surveyed her new gown 
rather critically. "Isn't it a little ex- 
treme r he suggested. "A little short 
and low cut?" t 

"Well, I font know;" said Mrs. 
Jones, "they are coming to see me, 
aren't they—Sot the dress?"—Argo- 
naut ' 

CLASSIFIED ADVS. » 
TM tMb per has, Srst t^Mr. 4 

*»; IT* osati pet ho* tor    , 
till    aJAiliia*]   Im^llw 

t 

Oards of Thaaka Ms.   A eW|, « 
Is maew tm rassMiou at «*. t 
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SALESMAN    WANTED—to   5 
orders for lubricating oik, greases a«j 
painte.   Salary or commission. Addrta 

the best essay on the life Ar Lincoln of 
any school participant. .The medal was 
presented by Principal O. Raymond 
Garland. 

Pupils in.the schools taught by Miss 
Teresa Miller and Mrs. Isabel M. Flet- 
cher had a valentine party in the room 
of Mrs. Fletcher Monday afternoon. 
Games were^layed and refreshments 
were served. Miss Gertrude- Gregson 
was the Queen of Hearts and Raymond 
Gadaire was the King of Hearts. They 
distributed a valentine to each pupil 
in the room. 

The Woman's Alliance of the First 
Unitarian church will observe Gentle- 
men's night at a meeting with Mrs. 
Arthur F. Butterworth, Tuesday. The 
regular meeting will be at 2.30, followed 
by supper and a social evening. A 
program is being arranged^by Mfs. Wal- 
ter Goddard and Mrs. Samuel Prehtiss. 
The supper committee is Mrs. George 
C. Woodard, Mrs. Minnie May, Mrs. 
John MacKillop and Mrs. Edward B. 
Phetteplace. » 

Miss Eleanor Nichols, a junior in 
high school, had charge of the Lincoln 
program Friday afternoon. The pro- 
gram follows: "America," by the 
school; salute,to the flag by the school: 
proclamation, by John Finney; reading 
by Orrriond Hamilton; reading of prize 
essay on Lincoln; presentation of medal 
to Roger Hamilton by Principal Gar- 
land; piano solo by Charles Gadaire; 
reading by Miss Eleanor Nichols; read- 
ing by Oharles Gadaire; singing of 
"Star Spangled Banner," by the school; 

Practice of Kissing 
Not Universal Custom 

The Idea of the kiss being an In- 
stinctive gesture Is negatived by its 
being unknown over half the world, 
where the prevailing salute Is that by 
smelling or sniffing (often called by 
travelers "rubbing noses"). . . ■ 
The kiss appears constantly In Semitic 
and Aryan antiquity. 

In Greece In the classic period it be- 
came customary to kiss the hand, 
breast or knee of a superior.,, In 
Rome the kisses of Inferiors became 
a burdensome civility. The early 
Christians made it the sign of fellow- 
ship. It early passed Into more cere- 
monial form In the kiss of peace given 
to the newly baptized and in the cele- 
bration of the eucharist. 

While the kiss has been adopted as 
a religious rite, Its orlglnsl social use 
has continued. Among men, however, 
it has become less effusive. Court cer- 
emonial keeps up the kiss on the cheek 
between sovereigns and the kissing of 
the hand by subjects, and the pope, 
like a Roman emperor, receives the 
kiss on'his foot.—Encyclopedia Brl- 
tannica. 

Sense of Superiority 
"Why don't you go into politics?" 
"I am in politics,"  answered  Miss 

Cayenne.   "I cast a vote every time 
I have the opportunity." 

"Why don't you run for office?" 
"I cling to the idea of feminine su- 

periority.     I   prefer   having   a   man 
requesting me to vote for him to be- 
ing in a position where I would have 
to  request him   to   vote  for   me. — 
Washington Star. i 

Formal 
"I think I heard the bell," said a 

mistress to her new parlor maid. 
"Yee, it was the J>elL," replied the 

maid. ,. 
"Well, hurry up and and answer It. 

It's sure to be some friend making a 

"You go, madam. You know them 
so much better than I do.". 

True Admiration 
"Do    you    understand    Einstein's 

theory?" 
"Not fully," admitted the professor. 
"Then why do  you admire him so 

much?"   ' . ■   ''-'«, 
"Because he's one man who has 

backed a lot of us college birds down 
and made us admit he knew more 
than we do." 

THE  HARVEY  OIL CO., CleveU^. ■ 
Ohio. If 

TENEMENT—to  let  of  six roea j 
Modern.   78 Main street, Spencer./}[ 
 It J 

FOR SALE—A house of eight ro, 
shed and large piece of land.   Ap 
to  Mrs.  Josephine  Murphy,  St. J«3 
street,   North  Brookfield. 

• x 3t 2-18-25, Hj 

TO RENT—Terfernent of five room] 
at 9 Lake street,  Spencer. 
 3t 2-18-25, kgf 

1926 Auburn Brougham, four dom| 
fine condition, many extras, trunk nj 
rear, bumpers front and back, fjjj 
consider trade. Leroy , E. Late 
Phone  123-3 or 3733 Spencer 

Second hand Fords, bought, sold i 
exchanged. Kelly's Garage Comn 
st., North Brookfield.      „£18.j»,, 

ATTENTION,   FARMERS-Fiftj 
thousand feed bags.   Will pay five en 
each.    Am also in the market for] 
kinds of cattle and poultry.    Sole* 
Goodman.   Tel 63-5.      

Liars All 
"So you went fishing with Brown 

yesterday.    What did you catch?" 
"Ask Brown. I've forgotten the 

■umber we agreed on." 

PREVENTIVE   MEASURE 

FOR SALE—One kitchen coal 
one   gas   range,  Thor  electric  w 
and phonograph.  "Apply P. O. Bo 
West Brookfield. 2t 211, 

WOOD FOR SALE—Hardwood j 
per   cord   sawed   and   delivered 
Mooskiau, 59'Greenville street, Sp 

2-11, 

WANTED—Rough dry wa_ 
Mrs. Margaret McCarthy, School i 
North Brookfield. 4ti 

White   birch   wood 
Phone 64-5, Spencer. 

$10   per 
3t 24, 11,: 

COTTAGE—for sale, 6 rooms, 
henhouse, 5% acres land, >pple, pta 
and peach trees. 2 Mechanic f- 
Brookfield.    William Chickling. 

4t-2-4/ 11, lovl 

WANTED—Boys to sell flavoring! 
tracts after school; send for free samf 
Wakefield Extract Co., Sanbonw 
N. H. ■-..    .     2-4, U.18'' 

FOR   SALE—Victrola   bought 
winter for $150.   Will sell for $80 tod 
ing records.    Perfect as to tone 
condition of cabinet. Phone 413-^ 

Waxing Candlous 
Henry Drummond, author of "The 

Greatest Thing in the World," In his 
lighter moments (and he had many) 
was full of gayety, frequently dis- 
playing a unique and versatile form 
of wit. He was one of_a group assem- 
bled one night at the home of Drum- 
moud's minister, DJvMareus Dods. 

During  the  supper,   which   had  to 
be taken by candle light one of the 
candles began to droop.   One of the 

-  young   men   set   It   upright   then   it 
,tar =P-6- «— ■   rv - J400p

g
ed to the other side.   Finally it 

Many from town attended the funeral   became  a   gubject   of  remark. 

She—Why do men always try to 
hold girls' hands? 

He (a trifle cynical)—Probably to 
keep the girls from putting their 
hands in our pockets. 

FOR   RENT—Two  room,  fu 
suite,  and  a  four  room  teneme 
10 Cherry street.   Apply at L&g, 
fice. . ij  

EXTREMELY   desirably modem 
room apartment.   Best location tverjl 
convenience,    very     «^n^«   "$ 
Call, phene or write I. E. Inso. rr 
267. 

SPENCER '. | troop  of   Mountain   Laurel  scouts 

of Edward Morse who died in West 
Brookfield and was interred in the 
family lot in Brookfield cemetery Sat- 
urday. Mr. Mbrse passed all his boy- 
hood in this town and was well known 
and liked. He, was accorded a military 
funeral and many of the Austin-Tun- 
Stall post A. L., were present in final 
respect to their comrade. Frederick 
Thomas, commander of the local legion, 
was in charge of the firing squad. Taps 
were sounded and the salute to the 
dead fired over the grave. 

« » ■ 

Toll Taken by Ocean 
•An average of one shipwreck a day. 

Is the toll pf the sea each year. 

Something Missing 
He tried to cross the railroad track 

Before a rushing train; 
They put the'pieces in a sack, 

But couldn't find the brain. 

The Truth of the Matter 
•1 wouldn't marry him if he were 

the last man In the world." 
"If he were the last, you'd be killed 

in the rush, dear." 

THE CALF HAS HIS DAY 

TO RENT—Nice sunny furnished I 
unfurnished tenement of  three: tw- 
everything   needed   for   housekeep 
AU conveniences on one floor, » 
reasonable.   Apply to 38 SpringfiU 
North Brookfield.   Daniel Foster 

FOR   SALE—J.  R-   Kane m 
on   High   street,  three   modern 
ments.   Apply to C. E. Allen, Sp 

CLOSED   CARS 

Maroon, Grey, and 
Green colored 

bodies. 

OPEN  CARS 

Windsor Tan and 
Channel Green 

finish 

became  a  subject  of remark. 
Someone called it a most wicked 

candle; another said It should be 
sent to Greece, .JtaA sundry other 
jokes were leveled at the unfortunate 
light giver. Finally Drummond said, 
very earnestly, he thought the conver- 
sation was beginning to wax scan- 
dalous. 
 ' N 

j   "Wires" Sent by Pigeons 
Before the Invention of the electric 

telegraph, carrier pigeons provided the 
fastest known means of transmitting 
messages, and were even used by Eng- 
lish stockbrokers to get early reports 
on the market. 

The carrier pigeon is useful because 
of his accuracy In returning to his 
home, and the speed of his flight He 
must be carefully trained over a long 
period. Pigeons have - been known 
to carry a message as far as 500 
miles In one day. During the Franco- 
Prussian war they were used by both 
armies to carry messages, but the In- 
vention of telegraph and wireless soon 
led to their abandonment. 

SALESMEN:—We would Uke to) 
three good honest salesmen or wM 
for this local territory to sell uw» 
petitive household accessories on < 
mission and drawing ■£««$ J4 
120 Front St, Room 604, Worce| 
Mats. 
* King's Farm Agency, 406 Matni 
Worcester,   buys  and  «*«*"*«* 
state.   If  you want to buy or 

call on us. 

The Bull—* near the Proaigal's re" 
turned.  Ain't  you  scared? 

The Fatted Calf—Not me. The boss 
turned me loose and I butted the 
prodigal off the premises. 

NOW is the time 
to Dlace your order for immediate or near future delivery.   Do not wait 
^deliveries are difficult to make because of the Spring rush.   Place 

your order with us now. 

Call us by telephone or drop us a card.   One of our many salesmen will 
be glad to call and explain our proposition. 

OPENCER MOTOR pOMMNY 
OERVICE MADE WORRECT 

88 MAIN STREET, SPENCER, MASS. 
The only authorized Ford dealers between  Worcester  and   Springfield. 

Die of Joy 
"It ignorance Is bliss," said Black 

To White, "well, then, my boy, 
You'd better get yourllfe Insured: 

You're apt to die of Joy!" 

Registration  of Voters 

The  Registras of Voters will 
session at the Selectmen's room, 
cer, on Feb. 8 and 15, from 7 to 91 
and Wednesday; Feb. 23, from 13 
to   10   p.   m.,   when   registration| 
close.    Naturalized citizens muslj 
sent naturalization papers. _ 

BOARD OF REGIST* 

Spencer,  Feb.  2,  1927. 

In the Glacial Age 
It is Impossible to say how- long a 

period   the   glacial   waters   of   Lake 
Agasslz covered the greater parts of 
Manitoba,   Saskatchewan,   North   Da- 
kota and Minnesota.   The lake, from 
Its earliest measurements, appears to 
have been410,d00 square miles, with 
a length of 700 miles, width of 250 
miles and a depth of 700 feet.   Besides 
the reclaimed land now known as the 
Red River valley there remains still 
of Lake Agasslz  the  shrunken   rem- 
nants   constituting   Lakes   Winnipeg, 
Manitoba,   Rainy   lake.  Lake  of the 
Woods and Red lake. 

Watchful Waiting 
LoueilH Is a careless tot and usually 

loses her penny before she gets a 
chance to spend it. The other day 
her next-door neighbor met her on the 
street and Louella, as usual, explained 
that she was on her way to the store 
to spend her dally penny. 

Jnst then her little brother came 
along   and   piped  up: • 

"Wun along Louella, I'se wight be- 
hind you an' flndors is spenders." 

Nearly 
"Has he ever been on a government 

job  before?" 
"Very nearly." 
"What do you mean very nearly?" 
"Well, you see, there wasn't quite 

enough evidence ton convict him."— 
Observer. 

A Big Draw 
Cactus Joe—How do you know you 

had Wild Bill's hand beaUln that 
poker game?" • 

Prospect Pete-I seen him draw 
three cards, a deep breath and a re- 
volver. 

Natural Result 
Browrfe—Tour daughter tells me 

that your -wife is having her voice 
cultivated. 

Bralne—Tes? And did she tell you 
that the rest of us were growing 
wild? '  

His Need 
Minister—I see from . your black; 

eye, Williams, that you have been 
fighting agnln. What you need, my 
poor friend. Is self-control. 

William*—What I need Isn't self- 
control—It's wife control. 

AUTOMOBILES 
Washed and PoUshedj 

Guaranteed to Please 

At' 

UNITED MOTOR OARAfl^ 
Phone 136-2 *• J 

Yes NB to the i 
economic*1 

well   as 
safest and i f 

dependable  laxative^   « » 
with a thrifty housewife a bus. 
Ton get 25 doses for 25c, 60 a 
lor 50c, 180 doses for 9^■% 
real relief than you can g« 
where for Its price—°VB°fl t 
price.   KTeep the family »<* « 
Constipation,    BUionsness, 
headaches.     Make   the  Te« 
night — take   one    t/1"", 
SeVnedy) NR Tablet—Drta* J,, 
glass   of  water—See  how   j 
brighter, stronger and Dew- 
feel in the morning. 

TONIGH' 

SOLD BI XOUB DBC<» 

G10RQI & BURKE*! 
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ONE YEAR 
SENTENCE 

For Driver of Death 
Car 

IHAT KILLED FR. REMY 

Superior Court Judgt Passes Sen 
tence on Strogopety 

Michael Strogopety, twenty-five, of 249 
Salem street, Springfield, was sentenced 
to a term of one year in the house of 
correction by Judge Arthur T1. Butter- 
worth in Worcester superior criminal 
court, Monday, on his conviction on a 
charge of operating an automobile so 
as to endanger lives and safety. 

The case grew out of the automobile 
accident on Mt. Pleasant hill in Leices- 
ter, the night of Oct. 31, 1926, when Rev. 
Francis Remy, curate of St. Mary's 
church of Spencer, lost his "life. The 
sentence was of the same length as that 
imposed in Central District court, and 
from which the defendant had appealed 

Strogepety was the driver of an auto- 
mobile truck which was in collision with 
the machine of Fr. Remy. The truck 
was the property of the Ferguson Fast 
Freight company of Springfield. The 
case which went to trial Monday morn- 
ing, was given to the jury late m-the 
afternoon and the verdict of guilty was 
returned witihin half an hour. 

On the question of sentence the de 
fense argued there was no evidence 
to show any -mismanagement in the 
operation of the truck, and it was a 
plain accident. 

Judge Butterworth said, however, 
that he did not know why be should 
change the sentence of the lower court 
He said it seemed to. him that the de 
fendant was allowing the truck to coast 
down the hill. He said it was a griev 
ous case when a life is snuffed out in 
this way. The court called attention 
to the fact that the testimony of the 
witnesses did not agree and said he felt 
that the defendant had not told the 
truth on the witness stand 

Asst. Dist. Atty. Edwin G. Norman 
told the jury in his opening that Fr. 
Remy was driving on his right hand 
side of the highway and the truck 
struck his car, then'plunged over to 
the truck's left side of the highway, 
where it broke off a telephone pole and 
left it hanging by its wires. The truck 
stopped against the pole and a tree, 
he said. 

James A. Quinn, former chief of po- 
lice of Leicester, said he was called to 
the scene of the accident within a few 
minutes after it occurred.    He said he 
talked with  Strogopety,  and said  the 
truck driver told him the accident re- 
sulted from another car "cutting in" in 
front of him as he rounded the curve 
at the top of the hill.   He said Strogo- 
pety told him that as he applied the 
footbrakes  to slow  up   the  truck  the 
Priest's car struck just back of the cab 
of- the truck. 

Mr. Quinn said that the cargo of the 
tock, for the most part paper and small 
furniture, was strewn about the high- 

■ *»>', and that the battery of the truck, 
'as found a considerable distance from 
'he truck, which had turned over on its 
a<ie as it hit a telephone pole and tree 
Wit nesses said that the pole was almost 
woken in two because of the impact 
°f the truck with it, but that the wires 
held it up. 

The police officer said that he saw 
the body of the priest at the office 
°' Dr. Alexander McNeish and that 
the head was badly crushed. 

State Trooper William J. McBane, cor- 
wborated much of what Mr. Quinn had 
Jt'fied. Dr. Alexander McNeish told 

. the fata' injuries to the priest and 
™ere was testimony, also, from Fred 
"• Conrad, a resident near the scene 
'the accident, who helped pull the 

dy of Fr. Remy. {rom underneath the 
which the priest had been driving; 

anrtl78' JameS J- Huj*lev ^ Worcester 
; *"a Thomas Moriarty of Springfield, re- 

P^sented the defendant. 
 •»♦ «.  

*<*!*» to Rave Baseball Team 

lta!?
nCer Aerie,"F~0. E., may I 

| £*hf team this summer. It is 
I ™*ed of a great deal among the 

f members. There is said to be 
[      a Bood team among the 

f the ^tfes form a team, other so- 

have a 
being 

young' 
; material 
Eagle, !S, 

cieties may do the same. And if such 
is the case there is a possibility of 
having a Fraternal baseball league sim- 
ilar to the bowling league, according 
to Arthur A. Thibeault, manager of the 
Maples grounds, East Brookfield- road. 
Mr. Thibeault believes that a good deal 
of^interest could be stirred up over a 
fraternal baseball league.' This league, 
he says, if it could be formed, would 
not .interfere in any way with. games 
to Be played at the Maples grounds 
by -the Spencer team. Mr. Thibault 
plans to consult with members of dif- 
ferent organizations to sound sentiment 
over the forming of such a league. 

Mr. Thibault and Edward /ucofn, 
manager of the Spencer team, expect 
to soon attend a meeting of the Central 
Massachusetts Amateur league to con- 
sider plans for the season. 

An early start will be made this year, 
Mr. Thibault says, to get the Maples 
grounds into good shape for the season. 

A call for candidates of the David 
Prouty high school baseball team will 
be issued by the athletic director, Har- 
ry S. Newell, as soon as the weather 
gets favorable. The team will be re- 
presented in the Southern Worcester 
County High school league again this 
year and expects to make a good show. 
Prospects at the school for a fast team 
are bright. Donald Collette, who was 
considered the best pitcher in the 
league last season, will be the mainstay 
in the box for the local team this year. 

School boys will soon begin the base- 
ball season. As in other years a series 
of games will be played beteen West 
Main, Grove and Pleasant street schools 
to determine the grade school cham- 
pionship. A series of three games will 
also be played between the High school 
freshmen team and the Maple street 
junior high school. St. Mary's paro- 
chial school will also have a team this 
year. «      * 

field, he has made his home in Spencer 
with his daughter, Mrs. Viets. 

The funeral was held Wednesday 
from his daughter's home. Mrsy Roger 
Viets, May street at two o'clock. Rev. 
Edward U. Cowles of the Fipst Congre- 
gational church officiated. 

Buriaj, was in Evergreen cemetery in 
East Brookfiela in charge of A. E, 
Kingsley Co„ funeral' directors. 

The bearers were: H. H. Kirkland, 
Edward Cook, Robert Gibson, and Lu- 
cien Spooner. 

Ml)     . 

James T. Gatery Dies 

FEBRUARY BLIZZARD 
  <p 

Wont of the Tear Came Sunday and 
Blocked Roads Somewhat 

A howling blizzard that recalled to 
many the big February blizzard of 1888 
occurred over the week-end, blocked 
roads and sidewalks and created a 
great deal of extra work for the street 
department. 

The storm, which began on Saturday, 
was aceompanied by a high and biting 
wind. Big drifts are reported from the 
outer districts. On Monday all farmers 
left their automobiles at home and 
came to the town center with sleds. 
Ten-foot drifts are reported in different 
sections of the outer districts. 

George J. Collette, superintendent of 
streets, had the town tractor and state- 
loaned auto truck with scraper attached 
at work all Saturday night and Sunday 
on the main highway and streets in 
the town center. He kept the main 
roads in good shape. 

Over at the Breezy Bend section in 
Leicester, just over the Spencer line, a 
a terror in storms, many automobiles 
and trucks were reported as stuck on 
Sunday., A road was made through the 
fields to get through by autoists. 

Quite a number qf autoists, learning 
of conditions at the bend, on Saturday 
night, remained here for the-night be- 
fore attempting to continue their east-, 
ward journey. 

While we have had quite a number of 
good snow storms during the winter, 
the one over the week-end was the 
biggest  of  the  year. 

 .. * *.- * 
Long Time Engineer Passes 

Henry A. Woodis, • aged eighty-two 
yeafs, died Sunday in the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Roger Viets, May street, 
after  several  months'  illness. 

He was born in Oakham, a son of 
John, and Mary^ (Kenney) Woodis. His 
wife, whose maiden name was Sarah A 
Hafre, died several years ago. He leaves 
two daughters, Mrs. Rfeger Viets, with 
whom he lived, and Mrs. Harry Peters 
of BangOT Me.; four grandchildren and 
four great-grandchildren. He retired 
from work about two years ago. Mr. 
Woodis was an engineer by trade. 

It will be fifty.four years ago in May 
that Mr. Woodis first began to work 
Wr the I. Prouty &' Co. He has not 
worked for them all the intervening 
years. He remained with the firm for 
twenty-two years. He then went West 
and had charge of setting up and then 
running an engine for Arthur Jones, 
formerly of Spencer, who established a 
shoe factory in Chicago. Later he came 
back East and was engineer for the 
Moulton Shoe Co., in Brookfield, and 
was) also for a time engineer for the 
Worcester Gas Co., at Worcester, 

On returning from Chicago, he lived 
for & time in East Brookfield on the 
farm now.owned~by George J. Daniels. 

Since selling his farm in East Brook- 

James F. Gately, aged seventy-four, 
died Monday morning at his home, 13 
Grove street, after a long illness. 

He was born in Worcester and had 
lived in Spencer over fifty years. He 
was a shoemaker' by trade, retiring a 
few years ago on account of ill health. 
For a great many years he resided 
in tiie Greenville district. 

He was a member of Holy Name 
society of .Holy Rosary church and a 
charter member of Tecumseh tribe, I. 
O. R. M., of Spencer. 

He leaves a wife, (Ellen Daley) Gate- 
ly, one son, Walter F.; two daughters, 
Elizabeth, wife of Walter E. Angell, 
and Miss Anna F. Gately; four grand- 
children, Alfred, FrandS*and Catherine 
Gately and Ellen Angell, ail of Spencer; 
one' sister, Mrs. John E. Mayhew, of 
Worcester. -^ 

The funeral was held on Wednesday 
morning at nine, with a high mass of 
requiem in Holy Rosary church, cele- 
brated by ptev. John Engstrom of 
North Brookfisid. 

The bearers were: Charles M. Kane, 
Michael F. Abbott, William Cofiey, and 
John M. Norton of the Holy Name 
society, and Alfred Benoit and William* 
Holdryd of the Red Men. 

A large delegation from each society 
attended the funeral. There was a 
large number of floral offerings and 
spiritual bouquet* Neil T H»flferm»n 
sang, "Lead F ■ 
of the itervice.; 

Burial was i 
Mary's cemef 
grave by'the 
Co., funeral 
of the funera 

GREAT LOSS 
TO TOWN 

In Death of Mrs. Kate 
Warren 

FUNERAL TOMORROW 

Leader in Club and Social Life in 
Spencer Many Yean 

In the sudden death yesterday morn- 
g of Mrs. Kate Haggett Warren, wife 

Arthur F. Warren, the local dry 
foods merchant, there passes from the 
life of Spencer a splendid woman, who 
had made a distinct impression upon 
the social, literary and civic * life of 
the community in the past quarter of 
a century. 

It can be certainly stated that there 
is universal sorrow at her passing', ibe- 
cause she was a woman much loved, 
with a capacity for making and keeping 
friends and of making no- enmities. 
Her thoughtfulness as a neighbor and 
charitableness in many avenues will 
long be remembered. In the women's 
club life, especially in its literary as- 
pects, she had few, if any equals locally 
in ability and taste, Broadminded and 
well informed her judgment was often 
sought and followed. 

Mrs. Warren was sixty-one years of 
age. She was taken ill ten days ago, 
but improved so that she could do some 
housework Wednesday, but was taken 
suddenly ill during the night and passed 
away very quickly. 

the library during the year. The total 
circulation- amounted to 33,684 volumes 
for the year. 

The uncollected taxes shown in the 
report are as follows: MSi taxes, 
•780.484 1925, $19,164.08; 1926, $40,618.79; 
total $60,533.35. 

The total expenses for the poor de- 
partment during the past year were 
$14,992.75. The department shows an 
unexpended balance-of $735. Board at 
the almshouse oos% $7.36 per week per 
person. There are eight inmates at the 
home farm at present. The receipts 
from the farm during the year were 
$4,832.40, and the almshouse expenses 
amounted to $9,396.17. Poor outside 
the almshouse cost $1,658.34, and Spen- 
cer poor in other towns cost $1,262.05. 

The balance in the soldiers memorial 
fund is shown to be. $3,543.78. The 
estimates as made up by the selectmen, 
Which, however, are subject to some 
alterations by the finance committee, 
are as follows: 

The highway department recap- 
itulation shows that snow expen- 
ses amounted to $8,499.12, oil $5,473.91, 
new loader $605, macadam $1,481.60, 
sidewalks $1,481.02, cutting brush $496. 
69, bridges $827.34, expended on high- 
ways $11,197.79; total $30,10756. The 
total appropriations in this department 
were $30,350.00. 

Highways $14,000, Sidewalks $1,500, 
Snow $5,000, oil $4,500, Sewer depart- 
ment $3,800, fire ■ department $9,500, 
street lights $6,500, Memorial day $300, 
soldiers' benefits $1,500, town officers 
$6,000, treasurer's and collector's bond 
$250, interest $6,000, miscellaneous 
$500, care of selectmen's room $600, 
board of health $1,500, police $2,000, 
moth extermination $1,000, liability in- 
surance $65227, Paxton road note 
$1,000, Pleasant street sewer note $2,000, 
Main street sewer area note $1,500, 
Pleasant street road note $2,000, ggpr 
department $15,000, school department 
$63,000, Independent industrial schools 

I $1,300, printing $1,800, election expenses 

KTT*R?BB3   WAJtt    'O S£ COPS 

Social Circle  43 41 m 
K. of C.   38 42 452 
Spencer Wire Co."—- 31 53 m 
Conseil Lamy L  
Odd  Fellows    \. 

28 56 3» 
20 64 338 
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Remi   Caron Hghty-Second 

Remi Caron, aged eighty-one years 
and four months, died on Wednesday 
at his home, 4 Salem street, after a 
long illness. He was born in St. Ed- 
ouard, P. Q., andTbad lived in the Uni- 
ted States for fifty-four years, most of 
the time in Spencer, where he followed 
the trade of a carpenter until his retire- 
ment a few years ago. 

He leaves his wife, whose maiden 
name was Melvina Metras; one son, 
Remi, Jr., and one daughter, Mrs. Oli- 
ver Ness, Brockton. He also leaves 
nine grandchildren and one great grand- 
child. 

The funeral was held on this (Friday) 
morning at nine o'clock in St. Mary's 
church with a high, Mass of requiem. 
The burial-- was in Holy Rosary and 
St. Mary's cemetery in charge of J. 
Henry Morin, funeral director. 

m ♦ »       
Louis H, Fontaine's Remains Brought 

From Canada 

Word was received in Spencer Friday 
night of the death in Canada -sf Louis 
H. Fontaine, aged fifty years, Of Crown 
street, Worcester, a former resident of 
Spencer. 

Mr. Fontaine was born in Spencer, a 
W>n of the late Dr. Marc and the late 
Celina (Martin) Fontaine. His mother 
before her marriage was a teacher in 
the public schools of Spencer. He was 
educated in Spencea and St. Hyacinth, 
P. Q. He was a chemist and also for 
several years was a salesman for the 
drug trade. He followed the real es- 
tate business until ill health compelled 
him to give it up entirely. Four weeks 
ago he went to Montreal for a rest and 
further medical attendance. 

He leaves his wife (Emily Pariseau) 
and one son, Louis H. Fontaine, Jr., 
aged twelve years. 

The funeral was held Monday morn- 
ing from the Kingsley chapel, 106 Main 
street, at 9.30, followed by a solemn 
high mass of requiem at ten o'clock in 
St. Mary's church. 

Rev. Albert Roy of Holy Name par- 
ish was celebrant; Rev. John Engstrom 
of North Brookfield, deacon, and Rev. 
Raoul LaPorte sub-deacon. There was 
special singing by Miss Mabel Beau- 
champ, Dr. Joseph Houle and J. Henri 
Morin. 

Burial was in the family lot.in Holy 
Rosary and St. Mary's semetery, in 
charge of Funeral Director William 
Query. 

club. Mrs. Warren was twice president 
of this club, an honor bestowed on only 
one other member. 

She had held membership in the 
Fortnightly club. Harmony Rebekah 
lodge, Congregational church and all its 
women's organizations, and in Christian 
Endeavor work. She was one of the 
leading organizers of the recently 
formed Spencer Woman's club and held 
an important office in that club. 

Mrs. Warren was born in Newcastle, 
Me., a daughter of Ebenezer, and 
Eleanor Haggett. She came here with 
her husband in 1899. She was a gradu- 
ate of Smith college, class of 1886, was 
a member of the Worcester. Smith col- 
lege club. She taught school in West- 
boro, Mass., where she met Mr. Warren. 
She leaves besides her husband, a 
daughter, Helena, wife of Theodore 
Reumann, of Stamford, Conn., a sister, 
Mrs. T. N. Wright of Cambridge, Me., 
and a brother, E. R. Hagget of Bal- 
timore. 

The funeral will be held on Saturday 
afternoon at two o'clock at her late 
home. Rev. Edward Upson Cowles, 
Spencer, and Rev. Edwin S. Zellars, 
Wallingford, Conn., will officiate. The 
funeral will be in charge of the A. E. 
Kingsley Co. 

TOWN   REPORTS 

Figures Culled From Various  Reports 

The town reports will be ready early 
next week. 

The report of the board of health 
shows expenditures of $1,205.81, and an 
unexpended balance of $594.19. The 
largest expenditure is fof the salary 
of the health nurse. 

The fire engineers are asking for the 
largest appropriation in tiie history 
of the department, save when, new ap- 
paratus was being bought. The engin- 
eers will recommend that a reservoir be 
built in the Clark and Adams street 
section and connection made with 
Muzzy Meadow pond, as the result of 
the fire at the Kasky place last sum- 
mer, showed inadequate supply of water 
in .that section. 

Additional insurance, and the fact 
that the Main street engine house must 
now be heated from its own plant, in- 
stead of in conjunction^tvith the town 
hall, are other seasons -advanced for 
larger apropriations. 

The library trustees' report shows 
cash balance on hand of $1,256.10. The 
receipts from rents or Sugden block, 
etc, amounted to $5,235.36, and the pay- 
ments for the year $6,377.78. A total 
of 410 volumes have been  added  to 

dates for constable on March 7. Thir- 
teen are to be elected. Quite a little 
work is being put in by various can- 
didates for their success. 

John M. Norton, who has served the 
longest of any of the constsfctes, is 
again -a candidate. So^s Napoleon Gau- 
dette, Hie present night patrolman. Ex- 
chief of police, Edgar J. Lapierre, a 
present constable, is again a candidate. 
Chief of police, Louis Grandmont, who 
got the high vote at the citizens' caucus, 
is also in the running. 

Charles Henry Meloche and Wilfred 
J. Meloche, Jr., both present constables, 
have their hats in the ring again, so has 
Louis Letendfe, Jr. Four World War 
veterans, who are present constables, 
will again have their names on the bal- 
lot. They are: Frank O. Bouvier, Leo 
J, Ethier, Wilbrod J. Fecteau, and Ar- 
thur Gadbois. 

Ernest H. Girouard, another World 
War veteran, is a nomination paper 
candidate for the office. So is John B. 
Girouard, a present constable, who was 
defeated for the nomination at the citi- 
ens' caucus\ Albert E. Pendergast, who 
also failed to be nominated at the cau- 
cus, is a nomination paper candidate. 

Felix Ledoux, Jr., a former constable, 
and Wilfred Bassette, new candidate, 
were both nominated at the citizens' 
caucus and will therefore, have their 
names on the election ballot. 

Three new nomination paper candi- 
dates are Eugene Landroche, John J. 
Hayes and AlSeVt O. Berthiaume. 

There is a contest on for town treas- 
urer between Atty. Howard C. Boulton 
and Edward H. Gaudette. 

John J. Theobald and Charles A. 
Lazell, who both had a go at the citi- 
zens' caucus for assessor, Mr. Theobald 
winning, will try it out again at the 
polls. 

• »»    
Bowling  League 

The Red Men still keep first place in 
the Spencer Fraternal bowling league. 
During the past week, the Eagles gained 
on them and with only about a month 
of the season left, the race for first place 
wiU be a hot one. 

The Red Men did not bowl this week 
as the scheduled match they had witlj, 
the K. of C. team tor Tuesday night 
was postponed until a later date. 

'The standing of the teams to date 
follows: 

Won 
Red Men  57 
Eagles   57 
Franco-Foresters   50 
K.  of P.   49 
American  Legion 43 

The result of Monday night's bowling 
contest in the Fraternal League was 
as follows: Conseil Lamy won from 
Franco-Foresters, 4 to 0, and Eagles 
won from K. of P., 4 to 0. High single 
string man was R. Collette of Eagles, 
111; highest total was Desplaine* of 
Eagles, 302.   Score*: 

Conseil Lamy—Moreau 83 88 82 253; 
Beaudreau 09 80 78,254; Hamelin 88 
90 8*292; Gaudette 90 93 79 262; Cassa- 
vant 99 93 99 291. Totals 456 444 432 
—1322. 

Franco-Foresters—David 83 88 82 
253; Laurent 94 102 81 277; E. Des- 
plaines 80 84 78 242; Peloquin 73 83 St 
231; Normandin 6 84 93 263. Totals 
416 441 415—1—272. 

The Fraternal league teams held 
their second match of the week in the 
Regal bowling alleys Tuesday night and 
the scores were as follows: Odd Pel- 
lows won over Spencer Wire Cb„ 3 to 
1 and the American Legion was winner 
over Social Circle by the same- score. 

Eagles— U. Collette 86 81 91 258; Barre 
02 90 94 276; Fecteau 91 98 92 281; R. 
Collette 86 93 111 290; Desplaines 106 
95 102 302.   Totals 460 457 400—1407. 

K. of P?—Carlson 88 92 74 254; Gard- 
ner 83 83 72 238; Vernon 84 93 84 261; 
Fowler 83 97 91,271;  C.  Bazata 94 81 
93 368. Totals 432 446 414—1292. 

The individual averages are: C. Ba- 
zata 98, W. Bazata 95, Desplaines 94.4, 
Peloquin 93.9, A. Ethier 93.9, R. Collette 
92.9, Stevens 92.5, Meloche 92.4, Boukry 
82.3^ N. Lacroix 922, Fowler 922, M. 
Forrest 91.7, Normandin 915, Fecteam 
91.3, Cassa vant 912, John Dineen 91, 
James Dineen 90.3, Bosse 90.7, H. Col- 
lette 902, D. Forrest 002, F. Wedge 
SO, N. Collette 90, Cournoyer 89.6, R. 
Benoit  895,   Connor  8SS,  A.   Collette 
89.4, P. Ethier 892, L. .Lacroix 89.1, 
tower  87,8.   Aucoin   87*   David 872, 

{her 87. Benoit «?> 
s 86.7, Waddy 86.6, 
86.4, Laurent 8624 

,-an 86.1, McGrath 
cComas 84,4; Home 

r • i Adams S&XLMM*- 
Coit«2.4, StoddawT 

jrdo 81. 
Highest single string man was Home 

of American Legion, 102.   Highest toMI 
was H. Collette, also  of the  Legion, 
294.   Score: 

Odd Fellows—Stoddard 97 88 7» 26*; 
Lifter 69 83 86 238; McComas 85 91 96 
371; Adams 88 72 91 251; Tower 78 94 
94 366.   Totals 417 428 445—12B0. 

Spencer Wire Co.—Thibault 91 72 96 
266; Cole 95 82 69 246; Moran 66 89 
93 247; C. Wedge 73 79 86 238; Lanagan 
93 90 79 382.   Totals 418 419 422—1250. 

American Legion'—H. Collette 97 92 
98 298; Home 94 92 102 288; L. Lacroix 
85 82 84 251; A. Collette 90 93 91 272; 
Cournoyer 98 84 95 277. Totals 464 
449 470—1383. 

Social Circle—Waddy 77 87 108 367; 
Benoit 82 86 75 243; Aucoin 98 85 100 
277; D. Forrest 88 101 84 273; N. For- 
rest 104 112 92 308.   Totals 443 471 454 
—13«. 

• » *    • 
Leona Lamoureux enters Convent 

■ 
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Lost Pet 
23 212 
27 .678 
34 .595 
35 .583 
41 .511 

Miss Leona Anna Lamoureux, 51 
Church street, has gone to Canada to 
enter the Convent of the Sisters of the 
Presentation at St. Hyacinth, a teach- 
ing and missionary order. if 

Miss Lamoureux was born in Spencer, 
a daughter of John B. and the late 
Caroline (Jette) Lamoureux. She was 
educated in St. Mary's parochial schools, 
David Prouty high school, (from which 
she graduated with honors).and Postte 
Business college. She had worked as 
a billing clerk for the Norton Co. of 
Greendale for the past ten years; a 
few months ago when she finished her 
tenth year, she was presented a certifi- 
cate of "Proficiency," by her employers. 

Miss Lamoureux has, besides her 
father, three brothers, Alphonse, George 
and Joseph of Spencer: five sisters, 
Miss Emma Lamoureux at home: Al- 
phonsine, wife of Napoleon O'Coin; Eva 
wife of Wilbrod Plante; Rose, wife of 
Frank Aucoin, all of Spencer, and Mel- 
vina, wife of Ladislas St. Germain of 
Oxford. 

She is a member of St Mary's church 
and of the sodality of the Children «f 
Mary. ^ 

** •  \ 
A whist party was held in Massasoit 

hotel Friday night under the auspices 
of the Sunday school of Holy Rosary 
church. Twenty 'tables were in play. 
Tickets were in charge of William 
Powers and Sarah Scully. Miss Nellie 
M. Dineen was conductor. Prizes were 
won as follows: Ladies' first, Mrs. A. J, 
Audette; second. Miss Mary E. Hurley; 
men's first, Fred Derby; second, Fran- 
cis Hemenway. 
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James  Trollope   is  confined   to   hi* 
'home because of sickness. 

Marjorie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis H. Elliott, is very ill at her home. 

Miss Hazel Perry of Main street, is 
entertaining   Miss  Florence   Kemp,   of 

Lynn this week. 
The Leicester schools are closed for 

a ten day vacation. The schools will 
open again on Monday. 

Caesar A. Barre, who has been con- 
fined to his home with pneumonia, is 
reported as greatly improved. 

Miss Emma Alden of Auburn has re- 
turned after spending a few days at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. James E. Smith. 

Miss Virginia Pettee spent the week- 
end with her friends in Boston, and 
•pent the latter part of her vacation in 

Hartford. 
Mr, and Mrs. John H. Lovely, Jr., 

of Worcester,, formerly of this town, 
are receiving congratulations upon the 

birth of a son. 
Philip Manning of Main street is able 

to be about again after being confined 
to his home for the past three weeks 

with pneumonia. 
Miss Mary Joslin of Holden has re- 

turned to her home after spending the 
week-end and holidays at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Marsh. 

The regular meeting of Colonel Hen- 
shaw chapter, D. A. R., was held at 
Mrs. Paul Tuttle's home, Wednesday 
afternoon at three o'clock. 

Russell A. Wright, instructor of the 
commercial department of Leicester 
high school, is spending the vacation at 
his home in Attleboro Falls. 

Miss Eleanor Joslin of Holden has 
returned to her home after visiting at 
the home of Mrs. Adelia M. Frye, for 
she week-end and holidays. , 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lawrence and 
son, Robert, spent the week-end at the 
home of Mrs. Lawrence's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Heyward, of Mill- 

bury. 
Richard H. O'Donnell, a son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Edward FV O'DonneU of Main 
street, spent the holidays at this home, 
coming home from Harvard school of 
Business Administration. 

Miss Edith Newman, who has been 
in Leicester all fall visiting at the home 
of her sister, Mrs. Walter Sprague of 
Main street has returned to her home 
at Kingston,  Ontario, this week. 

Miss Plorencejiolton spent the weett- 
e.o<fat the home of Miss Zoe Hickney 
Miss Holton is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Holton of Holden, and for 
merly was a resident of  Leicester. 

Great improvement has been shown 
by Joseph Grapsic of Main street, who 
returned home last week after being 
treated at the Worcester City hospital 
for a bullet wound in the left leg, since 

Christinas. 

The choir of St. Joseph's church is 
planning an entertainment for the first 
of March, and details of the program 
are being worked out by Miss Elizabeth 
Nugent, director of the choir and organ- 

ist in the church. 

Hugo Karlson, principal of the Leices- 
ter center grammar school, was given 
an informal party this past week -at 
the home of Mrs. Abbie Bisco, in honor 
of his birthday. Decorations were m red 
and White and Mr. Karlson was pre- 
sented with a birthday angel cake, 
made by Mrs, Bisco's mother. The 
gathering was a complete surprise to 

Mr. Karlson. 

Miss Laura GiddSngs of Pleasant 
street was hostess Friday afternoon for 
a meeting of the W, C. T. ,U. , Plans 
were discussed for the admission of 
new members, and for work which the 
branch plans to 4o this spring. 

Miss Carolyn Dodge, instructor of En- 
glish in Leicester high school, is spend- 
ing the week-end at Wheaton college, 
Norton, where she will see a play, "The 
Swan,'/ which is being produced by the 
dramatic  society  of  the   college. 

Miss Estelle Doran, supervisor of mu- 
sic in the Leicester schools for the past 
three years, who has been confined to 
St Vincent's hospital after an opera- 
tion for appendicitis, two weeks ago, 

is reported as improving. 
Business is reported improving with 

the mills of the Channing Smith Textile 
Corporation. Until recently the mills 
were working three days a week, but 
the working hours in different depart- 
ments are now being increased. 

The library trustees met and organ- 
ized in the Kbrary Monday night. Ed- 
ward F. O'DonneU was re-elected chair- 
man, Charles E. Rice, clerk and Walter 
Watson, treasurer. The board is plan- 
ning a few minor improvements to the 
main library, and the branches in 
Cherry -Valley and Rochdale, during the 

year. 
News came Saturday night to the 

home of George F. Lyon that Walter 
Gould, a son of Robert Gould, who 
makes his home with Mr. Lyon, who is 
his son-in-law, had died in Oakland, 
California. Walter Gould formerly lived 
in this town, and besides his wife and 
brother, he leaves a brother, Warren 

Gould. 
Mrs. Walter Sprague entertained the 

Social Bridge club, Thursday evening. 
Luncheon was served and the whist 
followed. The following were guests 
Mrs. Walter Warren, Mrs. Walter Wat- 
son, Mrs. Alice Sprague, Mrs. Mary War 
ren, Mrs. Maria Minott, Mrs. Peter Cote, 
Mrs. Wilbur Watson, Mrs. Alexander 
McNeish^ Mrs. Edward Jerome, Mrs 
Bertha Smith and Mrs.  Rodgers. 

Stanley Butnus of Paxton street, has 
been announced winner of a ton of coal 
the grand prize in a contest that the 
women's auxiliary to the William J. 
Cooney post of the American Legion 
has been conducting. Miss*Mae Ken- 
ward of May street, Spencer, is an- 
nounced winner of the second prize, 
a beaded handbag. The coal was don- 
ated by F. Lincoln Powers, and the 
bag was given by Mrs. Powers. 

Mrs. William. Belleville, senior, is 
quite ill at her home with the grippe. 

A Leicester man claims that his elec- 
tric light bill for last month was $2.00 
higher than it had ever been before. 
Neighbors tell him theirs have also tak- 
en a big jump upwards. He claims 
that employees of the company visited 
his home, and the neighbors' also, a 
short time before the "crazy bills" were 

rendered. 
Earle G. England of Waite street, 

whose wife, Edith G. England now of 
Worcester, filed suit for divorce against 
him two weeks ago, is going to contest 
the suit and has Atty. Henry R. Fine, 
of Worcestei/, *as his counsel. Mrs. 
England alleges cruelty and non-support 
and asks to be granted custody of 
their minor son. Her counsel are 
Attys. Vaughan, Estey, Clark, and Crot- 
ty. Mr. England is proprietor of the 
England kennels. 

Further extension of the lines of the 
Worcester Electric Light Co., into the 
northerly section of the town was fore- 
casted this past week at the selectmen's 
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meeting when the selectmen granted 
George Zablo of Paxton street a per- 
mit to erect poles so that electricity 
can be furnished in his home. Last 
year Andrew Devinsky, owner of the 
Gallagher farm, one of the biggest in 
that section of the town, petitioned the 
selectmen and arranged with the Wor- 
cester Light Co, for the extension of 
the lines so that he might have electric 
current, and the Jine to the Zablo home 
is to be continued from the Gallagher 
farm. The owners are to pay for the 
line extensions themselves. Making of 
appointments was postponed at the 
board's meeting Thursday' night, be- 
cause of the absence of Louis W. Mil- 
ner, chairman of the board, who was 

out of town.   v 

Interest here was so high in the bas- 
ket ball games between Rochdale, that 
there is talk among basket ball devotees 
of having the remaining games or at 
least one of them played in the town 
hall. A truck load of rooters made 
the trip to Rochdale from Cherry Val- 
ley, and there was a special bus used 
to carry over the rooters from here. 
Thus far this season, only the high 
school teams have furnished the sport 
for fans of the Center, and it is believed 
that the interest shown at this game 
will spell success for promoters of 
games to be played by a team that 
could be picked from the three villages. 
Those in charge of the arrangements 
for the remaining games in the three 
game series between the Valley and 
Rochdale are expected to make an an- 
nouncement early in the week as to 
the matter of having some games 
staged in the town hall. 

Employees df .George Shaw Com- 
pany, Portland, Maine, arrived here this 
week to take back to Maine an automo- 
bile that is alleged to have been stolen 
in that city a week ago and which 
was abandoned a few days ago near the 
residence of Frank Brown, Pleasant 
street. Travelers passing the Brown 
place noticed the machine at the side 
of the road for several hours and ar- 
rangements were made to have it taken 
to the Leicester Garage. Notice was 
sent to the automobile registry in Port- 
land, and the officials there in turn 
communicated with the owner of the 
car, who sent the men who returned 
with it the latter part of this week. 
Whomsoever took the car were careful, 
garagemen here say, to see that it was 
was not damaged. A plentiful supply of 
alcohol was found in the radiator to 
prevent it from freezing, and sq far 
as could be observed it was mechanic- 

ally in gool condition. 

Men of the highway, department are 
busy   making   the   main   highway   at 
Breezy Bend farm passable. Drifts clear 
across the state  road  and fifteen/feet 
in height, tied up traffic earlier, iif the 
week.   Motorcars and busses have had 
to proceed from that point through the 
open fields.   Pleasant street also gave 
the fighters no end of trouble and bus 
traffic   to   Rochdale   was   badly   ham- 
pered.    Bus service on  the main line 
of   the   Conlin   Bis,    Inc.,   was   little 
troubled, however, and through service 
to Springfield was kept throughout the 
storm.    The  busses ran   on  scheduled 
time  to  this  town.    The  town's four- 
wheel  drive   truck  with   plow   attach- 
ment   became   lodged   in   a   drift   at 
Breezy   Bend,   Monday .morning   and 
workmen were unable to get it started 
the  remainder of  the  day.    Breaking 
open of the roads then had to be done 
with  the  town  tractor,   and  great  as- 
sistance  was  rendered  by  the  tractor 
of   the   Conlin  Bus, Lines.    Telephone 
service  was somewhat interfered  with 
because of the big storm, but the elec- 
tric lighting service was not bothered. 
Over a good part of the state highway 
from   the   Leicester-Worcester  line   to 
the   Spencer  line   the   wind  blew   the 
snow from the road.   There is an abun- 
dance of work, however, for the town 
employees  in   the  back   roads,   where 
farmers have had difficulty getting to 
the center with milk. t 

This week the senior class of Leices- 
ter high school presented; "O Susanne" 
twice. The first performance was in 
the Smith hall Friday evening and the 
second one in Rochdale Wednesday 
night. The play was coached by Miss 
Virginia Pette, instructor in English 
at the high school? Owing to the illness 
of Miss Agnes McPartland, a member 
of the junior class was chosen to take 
Miss McPartland's place. Miss Pettee 
picked Miss Dorothy Boyce. The play, 
"O Susanne," is an English play, but 
Miss Pettee reset it and had it located 
in Leicester, Spencer and Rochdale. 
This is the first time in several years 
that a royalty play has been given by 
the high school. The leading roles were 
played by Miss Zoe Hickney and Paul 
Bergin. Miss Hickney acted as the 
maiden Aunt Susanne; Paul Bergin was 
the leading man, taking taking the 
part of Aunt Susanne's nephew, Dr. 
John Shepherd. Others in the cast 
were; Ruby Plant, Miss Pearl Ainsley; 
Pearl Plant, Miss Lavinia Best; Flora 
Shepherd, Dorothy Boyce; Aurora, 
Miss Gladys Greeney; Mrs. O'Hara, 
Miss Ella Erickson; Tupper tile butler, 
Miss Ella Erickson; Andrew Merry, a 
midshipman, Benedict Goodness; Wav- 
erly Vane, Walter McMullin; Mr. Plant, 
father of the jewels, Ruby and Pearl, 
Daniel Barrett. After the play there 
was dancing until 12.30, the music 
was furnished by Burns' Melody Boys. 
The profits from the plays will be used 

for the Washington trip which the class 
will take during the spring vacation. , 

Tuesday evening the Colonel Hen- 
shaw chapter, D. A R, gave a costume 
party in Smith hall. There was a 
whist party from eight to ten. The 
whist was one of the largest of the 
season, there being twenty-two tables. 
Four prizes were awarded for the whist. 
Mrs. Mapson and Miss Marjorie Frye 
were tied for first place for the ladies 
With a score of 34, Mrs. Mapson got the 
cut. The prize for ladies was a glass 
cake plate. Mrs. Wilbur Watson re- 
ceived the consolation prize of fancy 
pencils. First prize for the^men, a pack 
of bridge cards, was won by Lansing 
Hebberd, and the consojation prize 
of handkerchiefs was given to Hugo 
Karlson. At ten o'clock there was. the 
grand march, at which the prize cos- 
tumes were chosen. Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
G. Turtle led the march as George and 
Martha Washington . Mrs. Wilbur 
Watson was chosen as having the lov- 
liest costume of the ladies. She wore 
a gypsy costume. Miss Eva Scott was 
the prize winner for the funniest, 
dressed in a costume which had a two 
faces and no back. Some of the other 
most outstanding features among the 
ladies were: Miss Ruth Bigelow, in a 
Dolly Vardon gown; Miss Edith Big- 
elow as a Dutch girl; Mrs. Tupper, as 
a farmerette; Mrs. J. Sidney Whitte- 
more in an old-fashioned costume; and 
Miss Madeline Collyer, as a radio with* 
a loud speaker. Lansing Hebberd re- 
ceived the first place for the best 
dressed man. He came as Uncle Sam. 
Fredrick Degenhardt won the prize for 
being the funniest man, in an atjtire 
of a dude. Wilbur Watson, as a colo- 
nial gentleman; Fredrick Moody, 
dressed as a Turk; and George Rodgers, 
as a foreign doctor, were some of the 
outstanding figures among the men. 
Mrs. Marion Tuttle and Mrs. May Mont- 
gomery  were in  charge  of  the  party. 

Gentleman  of 
the Old School 

By H. IRVING KING 

(Copyright.) 

MR  MLLINGHAM  could not ex- 
actly be said to be "In business"; 

Fate—the 
Architect 

By RUBY DOUGLAS 

Crystal Said to Hold 
World's Oldest Drink 

In the Academy of Natural Sciences 
In Philadelphia there Is what Is 
thought to be the oldest drink In the 
world, unless there are some older 
ones embedded in the earth, which la 
where this one came from. It la a 
specimen of calclte crystal In which 
there Is a cavity several inches long 
and In this there Is about a half a gill 
of liquid, presumably water. The In- 
stitution Is the oldest In the country 
and the specimen has been there al- 
most from the beginning, but until re- 
cently It has never been on public 
view. During Its stay at the academy 
there has been no noticeable diminu- 
tion of the material Inclosed In the 
specimen. There are other such speci- 
mens, but this Is the largest known 
and has qualities which make It quite 
Valuable la the eyes of the scientists 
who are watching it to see if the con- 
tents become changed In any way. 
This was uncovered In Rossle, N. Y.. 
in 183a 

In one variety of blue quartz from 
Bucks county, PennsylvanlBj In addi- 
tion to jtlie^ubble there are minute 
crystals which are constantly In mo- 
tion, which has possibly been continue 
ous for millions of years. 

But Why Quibble Over 
Small Matter of Name? 

A San Francisco woman tells of an 
entertainment she wished to give tos 

some friends, at which she desired 
the services of a mandolin quartet, of 
which one of her servants had spoken 
on many occasions. She, therefore, 
commissioned the maid to ask the 
quartet to come to the house and play 
for her guests. 

That evening three colored men 
bearing saxophones appeared on her 
porch, and one of them announced 
himself solemnly as "de leader of de 
mandolin quartet." 

"But where Is the fourth musician?" 
asked the lady. 

"We all Is here," said the leader 
with pride. "We's de mandolin quar- 
tet." 

"But aren't those saxophones yon 
have In your hands?" feebly inquired 
the lady. 

"Tas'm," said the man patiently. 
"Yas'm. Dey's three of us, ap' we playa 
.de saxophone, but we all's ]de mando- 
lin quartet" 

Shrewd Swindling Scheme 
At an American port, on one occa- 

sion a package of French gloves ar- 
rived. The consignee was perfectly 
willing to pay the necessary duty until 
he discovered that all the gloves were 
lefthanded. Then he refused to accept 
them. So the customs authorities took 
them over and In due course they 
were sold for a mere song. At an- 
other port a package of righthander 
gloves arrived, and the same procedure 
was followed. 

This was merely part of a elever 
scheme to cheat the customs. The two 
packages of gloves were acquired from 
the customs by the consignee at much 
less than the duty payable, and noth- 
ing could be said, for all the formali- 
ties had been compiled with. 

Sailor* Once Made Slaves 
In Algiers, before the French took 

upon themselves the burden of regu- 
lating that country properly, sailors 
touching on the coast of French-Span- 
ish Algiers were sometimes .taken as 
slaves, and in many instances were 
not freed. Slavery prevailed all over 
Africa at that time, and It was when 
the abuse became flagrant .that France 
stepped forcibly Into the country and 
restored civilized order. 

but he had large Interests—mostly In- 
herited—over which he kept a close 
supervision. Also a stenographer-sec- 
retary and an only son—each about 
twenty-five years of age. 

Now you think that Walter Is go- 
ing to fall in love with Cynthia, that 
Curtis Is going to object violently, 
there Is going to be a row and the 
lovers are going to be married In 
spite of everything and everybody. 
Just hold your horses a minute and 
see. Come with me to one of those 
"Englfsh-basement, brownstone fronts" 
on West Thirty-Something street 
A similar house on the right has 
a restaurant In the basement, a 
"Modiste" on the first floor and offices 
representing heterogeneous enterprises 
from there up to the roof. The house 

1 on the left Is a "rooming-house." In 
fact, No. 89 Is the only house on the 
block still In the occupancy of the fam- 
ily which owned It and dwelt therein 
when people spoke of being "genteel"; 
and the crude and hustling seventies 
were trying to outdo the Idle and 
splendid forties. Step right Into the 
drawing room and let me Introduce 
to you Miss Margaret Blalr and Mr. 
Walter Dilllngham. 

"Margaret," Walter was saying, "I 
don't see any sense In waiting any 
longer. I have heard him speak of 
John Blalr In such terms that I don't 
think he will object much to having 
John Blalr's daughter for a daughter- 
in-law." 

"Perhaps not," replied Margaret 
thoughtfully. "Yet he might think—oh, 
he might think a lot of things—the sit- 
uation being as it Is—that I had in- 
veigled you or something like that. 
Anyway we must wait until the end 
of the year when my contract expires 
—and in the meantime I want you to 
promise me that you won't say a word 
on the subject to your father." 

"I will not make any such fool 
promise," said Walter. And then 
they had a little tiff and then he 
put his arms around her and kissed 
her and promised that he would not 
say a word to his father-—unless cir- 
cumstances forced him to. 

Margaret's father had once been 
wealthy, but his fortune had dwin- 
dled; and as It dwindled he and his 
wife had gradually withdrawn from 
society—and been forgotten. When 
Mrs. Blalr died society remembered 
for a whole week—she had been a 
famous hostess In her day. When, 
two years later, John Blair died so- 
ciety remembered again, even went to 
the funeral, and said that "something 
ought to be done" for Margaret. But 
Margaret refused all offers of assist- 
ance, and society, having done Its 
duty, went away and forgot her exist- 
ence—which was Just what she want- 
ed society to do. John Blalr had left 
his daughter the brownstone house In 
Thirty-Something street and a little, 
a very little money. She had to work 
to .Apiece out" 
-'Two old servants, a man and his 

wife, remained with her; drawing 
nominal wages, It Is true, but pos- 
sessed of healthy appetites and waste- 
ful ways brought over from opulent 
times.' These had to be fed and 
clothed. The sensible thing for Mar- 
garet to' do would have been to turn 
the old servants . adrift, sell the 
house and go to live In a boarding 
house. But she wouldn't do It. No, 
she would hang on. 

Walter Dilllngham did not too 
often Invade the library when his 
father was at work there with his 
pretty stenographer-secretary. But 
sometimes he did, and when he did 
he could not help looking at the 
young woman. For Miss Cynthia 
Waldron was good to look at. Sev- 
eral times the elder Dilllngham caught 
his son gazing upon the secretary with 
a look which was most objectionable 
to him. Finally he one day sum- 
moned Walter Into his august presence 
and discoursed to him concerning va- 
rious matters pertaining to love, mar- 
riage and ethics. "My son," said he, 
"I trust you will always remember 
that you are a gentleman—born so. I 
do not like your manner toward my 
secretary. Miss Waldron. Strongly ob- 
ject to it While Miss Waldron Is In 
my employ—" 

Walter Interrupted him. "Why, fa- 
ther, your suspicions are cruelly un- 
just. I wouldn't, on any account go 
—er—philandering about; because I 
am engaged to a most charming girl, 
you see." 

"Engaged!"   cried   Mr.   Dilllngham. 
And then sternly, 'To whom, pray?" 

"To    the   daughter   of   your   old 
friend, John Blalr." 

"Indeed," replied the father. "Little 
Margaret! I haven't seen her for 
years. I have been derelict In that 
matter. A child of Buch parents can- 
not hut make a worthy wife. But why 
have you not told me before? Why 
have you hot brought her to see me?" 

"Oh, you see enough of ber as It 
Is," said Walter. "She Is your secre- 
tary, Cynthia Waldron. You see, she 
took a fake name when she went to 
work; didn't want society to catch 
on.     None of society's business, any- 

"Hum, hum, quite right," said Cur-' 
tls Dilllngham, Esq. "Miss Waldron,, 
win you step this way- a minute?" 

That's all—except that Margaret 
sold the "English-basement brown- 
stone front." pensioned off the old 
servants and Is Mrs. Walter Dilllng- 
ham But she still acts as Mr. Dtlllng- 
ham's secretary—he couldn't get aloni 

without hw. 

iCoprrisht.) 

(«¥   SHA'N'T marry.   I shall have t 
1   career," announced Doris. 
With two of the' girls in her gradu- 

ating class she sat at the garden tea- 
table. They had been out of college 
four weeks. They were discussing 
Ufa. 

"And what is marriage but a ca- 
reer?" asked Jane, in sup«*»pr tons. 

"I'd call it • pretty heavy one, my- 
self,"   supplemented   Betty,   "and'l 
risky one." 

"Risky is right, said Doris with 
finality. "Yon may be the most won- < 
derful wife In the world; you may fee 
•quipped right up to the minute for 
the career of marriage—and fall 1 No 
—I'm fpr Independence spelled with t 
big I and then If I fall It Is my owa 
fault" 

"Are you going to follow art?" que- 
ried Betty. "You really are clever in 
io many artistic lines, Do." 
f Doris bowed, In mock apprecia- 
tion. "Thanks for the encouragement 
Tes—I'm going to be an architect It 
la a big field for women today." 

Jane sat up straight "I'll just lay 
a little wager here on your mother's 
tea-table, Do, that you get married 
and live In a house some Jack bulldi 
before you ever build one of yonr 
own." 

Betty offered a slight protest "Oh, 
Jane, she wouldn't do that None of 
us will marry as soon as that Haw 
a heart. We're just free from OBI 

restriction—college." 
"All rlght-TT I repeat my offer:   t. 

real  bachelor dinner  to you at the 3 
club—If you aren't married before yon 
build your first house against—well, \ 
any sort of a wedding present to me 
when I do." , 

The girls were much amused at 
Jane. She seemed serious. "Ton 
laugh but I'm fed up on the girls who 
rave on about the careers they are 
going to have after they leave college 
and then—the first time a man puts 
the question to them In a clever way, 
they answer It with yes." 

"Hear—hear!" cried the girls. 
"Myself—Vm  going  to  marry  and 

have a family when I find the man 
I   cant   live   without,"   added   Jane, 
With diminishing asperity. 

And so the wager stood. 
Doris did take up her studies with 

whole-hearted Intention and even the 
girls who had Joked her about It be- 
gan  to  believe she  was  In  earnest 
She took a prize during her second 
year for a house she had designed, 
and In many of the decorator's mag- 
azines she managed to get her work 
displayed 

If she had not tempted fate by de- 
ciding to have one summer at FOB- 

talnbleu to "finish" her off In her pro- 
fession, she might have gone on with 
her chosen career. 

With several other students she 
sailed on a big liner for Franca 
Betty and Ber husband of three 
months were down to see her off, but 
Jane being out west visiting some so- 
cial settlements could do nothing but 
send a telegram. 

"I'm hoping to stage that dinner 
when you get back, old dear," she 
wired, characteristically. 

They sailed In the light of ths 
moon. Doris had never been so lively 
as she was In the simple sports 
clothes she had designed for herself 
for this,  her first  trip  abroad. 

"What a special training It must 
take to make a good builder of ocean 
liners," she was saying as she sat, 
lost In admiration of the comfort and 
beauty of the lounge, the first night 
out, after dinner. 

Her companions were the passen- 
gers who sat at her table. With the 
free camaraderie of ship-board life, 
they had fallen easily into acquaint- 
ance and were chattering like friends. 

A tall, rather quiet man, slender, 
pale, thoughtful and wearing Intellec- 
tual-looking spectacles, smiled at-her. 
"Does It seem such a task?" he asked | 
her. 

••Oh—yes. I can design a house 
and have a lot of fun with It and turn 
out a Job that Is not too bad But— 
an ocean liner——" 

The man still looked at her.  "I hap- 
pen to be a marine architect "and—It 
seems very simple," he said quietly. 

"Oh," breathed Doris. 
Something in the rich, vibrant qual- 

ity of the man's voice made her catch 
her breath. 

"And your* the voice was asking. 
"I—oh, I am specializing In domes- 

tic architecture," she told him. 
They ate three meals a day together 

at the table, sitting next to each other. 
They had gruel or broth together a» 
they stood on deck watching a dec* 
tennis game. They had afternoon tea 
from baskets held on their laps on 
deck every afternoon. They danced 
and walked and read and talked to- 
gether for eight days. 

They were both architects. TnW 

had much In common. But had they 
had nothing mutual but the fact tntt 
they had fallen very much In l»ve 

with each other. It would have been 
enough.    Their fate was sealed. 

Doris made Arthur Everett promlw 
not to say anything about It to any- 
one. They would write to each other, 
meet if their paths crossed In Franco. 
come home on the same boat Ai™. 
then—If they still cared—Doris wonio 
make marriage her career. 

When she arrived home In Amerlf! 
she telegraphed to Jane, who was suu 
In the western mining camp setuo- 
ments. j 

"I'm wondering when you will wan 
thai wedding present Til have v 
buv It- 

Mrs. Bessie G. Ford of Milk street 
is visiting relatives in Chelsea. 

Leonard A. Prouty of La Grange, 111, 
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 

Prouty, this week. 
John Morgan moved to Springfield 

this week, where he is employed by the 
Olmstead Corset company. 

Miss Marguerite F. Fales returned to 
her home this week from a visit in 
Hull, Newton, and AUston. 

The Social and Charitable society met 
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. N. A. 
Richardson of  North street. 

Miss Marguerite F. Fales of West 
Main street, was a visitor this week 
with Miss.Harriette.B. Garrett, of Alls- 

ton. 
Miss Ann Gilbert of Belmont was a 

visitor this week with her grandfather 
L wis A. Gilbert, and aunt, Miss Jessie 

Gilbert. 
Walter G. Fenner  of  Boston   spent 

Washington's birthday with  Mr. and 
I M    Peter A. Brady and Miss Marion 

I Fenner. 
Mijs Evelyn E. Robinson, visited in 

I Hartford this week with her aunt, 
(Miss Frances E. Robinson, formerly of 
fwest-Brookfield. 

West Brookfield seniors of the War- 
[ ren high school, who took part in the 
jenior class play, "A Bunch of Fun," 
given in the town hall, Warren, Thurs- 
day evening included  Miss   Olive   St. 

Denis, Miss Helen L. Mara and Miss 
Evelyn Laireniere. 

Mrs. Lilla Dickey, who has been visit- 
ing Mrs. Mabel E, Bruce of Genital 
street, returned this week to her home 
in West Fairiee, Vt. 

The next meeting of the parish auxil- 
iary of the -Congregational church, will 
be with Mrs. Harold Chesson, Tuesday 
afternoon, March first. 

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Macuin <4 
Mechanic street, entertained Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilfred Meloche and son John, of 
Spencer, over the week-end. 

Neighbors night was observed at the 
meeting of the Grange in Grange hall, 
Wednesday evening, the Warren grange 
providing the entertainment. 

Mrs. Peter A. Brady entertained the 
Ladies- whist club at her home, 
Tuesday afternoon. , Three tables 
were used and refreshments served. 

The' selectmen have organized for the 
year as follows: chairman, Carlton D. 
Richardson; clerk, Francis S. Beeman; 
Joseph W. Clark is the third member. 

Miss Mildred F. Bridges, a student 
in floral culture at Massachusetts Agri- 
cultural college, Amherst, ispent the 
week-end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank E. Bridges, of the Long hill 
district. 

Selectman Joseph W. Clark and Mrs. 
Clark with their son Frank, and Mr. 
and Mrs. D. W. Mason of South Main 
street, left Tuesday, by auto, for Saraso- 
ta,  Fla.    They  will  visit  Mr.  Mason's 

BarnesHCotler is in Enfield, where he 
is employed by the Metropolitan water 
district commission in connection with 
the Swift River Valley project, 

brother, Samuel F. Mason, formerly of 
West Brookfield and Webster, and ex- 
pect to be in the south about six weeks. 

The West Brookfield policemen have 
organized for the year with George A 
Hooum as the, chief, and Bernard A 
Conway, clerk. John C. Cregan, George 
W. Bootby and John N. Muzzy are the 
other members. *.* 

Mrs. Lester E. Gavitt, who accom- 
panied her father, Edward M. Tilling- 
bast, on a trip to Edinburgh, Texas, 
where they visited Mrs. Gavitt's sister, 
Mrs. Charles Prentiss, returned to their 
home in West Brookfield, the first of 
the week. 

F. A. Harrill of Newtonville, a musi- 
cal magician, has been engaged by the 
March entertainment committee of the 
West Brookfield Grange, for an enter- 
tainment in March, the date is not yet 
decided. The committee includes Mrs. 
Harry Allen, Mrs. Jesse Lever, Mrs. An- 
drew L. Burson, Charles A. Burgess, Jr., 
Alva Sikes and Aime Dansereau. 

An old-fashioned and modern dance 
will be held in the town hall the even- 
ing of March first, under the manage- 
ment of the fire department, entertain- 
ment committee, the proceeds to be for 
the special relief fund for firemen Omer 
C. White and Roland W. Cowles. The 
committee in charge is Samuel Wass, 
chairman,  David H.   Robinson,  Percy 

S. Cregan, Fred A. Chapin and John A. 
Wirf. 

Preceding the meeting of Bay Path 
lodge, A. P. and A. M., in Masonic hall 
this Friday evening, for degree work, 
the lodge members were served a sup- 
per in Grange hall by the social and 
charitable society. The committee in 
charge of the supper was Mrs. Cora 
M. Cowles, Mrs. David Robinson, Mrs. 
Henry F. Moon, Mrs. Edward Connor, 
Mrs. John H. Webb, and Miss Helen P. 
Shackley, 

Howard-G. Glass received his fourth 
bronze pin, for a perfect attendance of 
three years and thirteen Sundays, at 
the session of the Sunday school at the 
Congregational church, Feb. 2d: A sec- 
ond silver pin was given to Gladys 
Sampson of Cottage street, for one year 
and thirty-nine Sundays' regular attend 
ance; and a first bronze pin was award- 
ed to Allan Stirling of Central street, 
for thirteen Sundays' regular attend- 
ance. 

The fourth in a series of progressive 
whist parties will be held this Friday 
evening in the community hall of Sa 
cred Heart parish. The entertainment 
in charge of Rev. Patrick F. Doyle, will 
be a playlet presented by Brookfield 
dramatic talent. The whist will be 
under the direction of the men of the 
parish. Ticket sales are in charge of 
Leo J. Manning and Michael F. Mur- 
phy.    Refreshments will be served. 

The next rehearsal of the West Brook- 
field Community chorus will be Tuesday 
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evening, March first, at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Chesson, Cottage 
street. Special committee, which in- 
cludes Mrs. Edna A. Nelson, Mrs. 
Charles W. Ottenheimer, Mrs. Arthur 
H. Brigham, Jesse E. Lever,,and Walter 
P. Skiffington, are making arrange- 
ments for the Easter cantata, "The 
Seven Last Words of the Cross," which 
will be given by the West Brookfield 
and Warren choruses. 

The next supper of the social and 
charitable society will be held at Grange 
haHN the evening of March 2, with the 
following committee providing supper: 
Mrs. Myron A. Richardson, Mrs. C. J. 
Huyck, Mrs. William Shaw and a group 
of young people including Dorothy Ben- 
son, Florence Campbell, Marion Fenner, 
Evelyn Robinson, Norma Thayer, Bea- 
trice Walker, Sylvester Walker, Gordon 
Benson and Herman Potter. The en- 
tertainment will be in charge of Mrs. 
Merle Melvin and Mrs. Luther Wood- 
ward. 

Frank L. Bailey, formerly of this 
town, and for fortyrfive years employed 
in the corset factory here and in Spring- 
field, dropped dead at his bench in the 
Olmstead Corset Co., Springfield, Mon- 
day, Feb. 21. Mr^ Bailey was seventy- 
seven years old, a native of West Brook- 
field, and the son of Joseph E. and 
Louisa (Dunbar) Bailey. His wife, who 
died in West Brookfield in 1917, was 
Mary Jones. Mr. Bailey leaves a son, 
Lewis N. and two daughters, Clara A. 
and Mrs. Charles Parker of Springfield. 
The funeral was Wednesday afternoon 
at one o'clock, from the Graham funeral 
parlors, Springfield. The body was 
brought to this town and placed in 
the receiving vault in Pine Grove ceme- 
tery. 

A fund for tljg benefit of Omer C. 
White, the injured member, and Roland 
W. Cowles, whose auto was wrecked, 
has been started by the members of the 
fire department, who have donated 
their salaries for 1926, and the net pro- 
ceeds of the minstrel show to the 
amount of $125. The firemen, twenty- 
four in number, are paid $20 a year 
and the engineers $25 each. The total 
amount thus donated by members to 
starts the fund is $605. A special fund 
committee, authorized by the depart- 
ment includes, Chief Ralph O. Allen, 
deputy chief George W. Boothby and 
William H:' Macuin of the engineers, 
and the relief committee of the depart- 
ment, Arthur G. Parker, Walter F. 
Skiffington, and Percy S. Cregan. 

Omer C. White met with a serious 
accident last Friday evening, when the 
car he was driving crashed into the side 
of the concrete bridge over the Quaboag 
river, between this town and Warren. 
Mr. White suffered a fractured jaw, 
fractured left wrist, and two broken 
ribs. He was taken to Hahnemann hos- 
pital, Worcester. Mr. White, a member 
of the fire department, was on his way 
to Warren to get a musician for the 
Orchestra playing that evening for the 
firemen's minstrel show in the town 
hall, where the accident happened. Ac- 
cording to his report he was approach- 
ing the bridge when another car forced 
him off the road and he crashed into 
the side of the bridge before he could 
swing back onto the road. The auto- 
mobile, which belonged to Roland W. 
Cowles, a member of the fire depart- 
ment,  was  completely  ruined. 

The men of. the Congregational church 
served an escalloped oyster supper in 
the dining room of the church Thurs- 
day evening. The committee in charge 
was Rev. C. L. Tomblen, chairman, Rev. 
Alfred L. Struthers, Dr. C. E. Bill, Chas. 
O'M. Edson, Luther Woodward, Web- 
ster L. Kendrick, Ralph O. Allen, Har- 
old C. Cochran, George A. Johnson, L. 
Edmund Smith, Albert G. King, Ray- 
mond R. Davison. The entertainment 
was furnished by members of the West 
Brookfield Community chorus and in- 
cluded selections by Miss Marjory H 
Jaffray, Miss Marion Chesson, Mr. Nap 
oleon St. Denis, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
H. Brigham, with Mrs. F. A. Carter 
accompanist Mrs. William M. Richard- 
son entertained with readings. The en 
tertainment committee was Arthur H. 
Brigham, Roland W. Cowles and H. 
Burton Mason. 

Monday, Feb. 21. A playlet, "Making 
[the First Flag," was given by pupils 
of grades 5 and 9, Miss Doris Glessman, 
teacher. Donald B. Thompson took the 
part of George Washington, Robert 
Morris was impersonated by Lawrence 
Kendrick? Paul T. Lucius was Colonel 
Ros<? and Betsy Ross was represented 
by Lillian Connor. Lillian C. Shaw 
told of the boyhood days of Washing- 
ton. A story from the life of Washing- 
ton was read by Alton Davis, and 
Archie Shaw recited the boy's poem on 
Washington. The "Star Spangled Ban- 
ner," was sung by the school. The 
program in grade 7, Miss Esther John- 
son teacher, was opened with the sing- 
ing of "America," followed by a playlet, 
"I Never Thought of That." The char- 
acters included Beatrice St. Denis, El- 
mer Anderson, Rudolph Norburg and 
Miss Johnson. The proclamation was 
read by Elmer Anderson and the pro- 
gram concluded with the salute to the 
flag and singing of the "Star Spangled 
Banner." In grades 4 and 5, Mrs. E. 
E. Laplante, teacher, pictures of Wash- 
ington's life were viewed, and patriotic 
songs were sung. In the junior high 
school, Miss Elizabeth Kelley, principal, 
stories of Washington were told, patri- 
otic songs were sung and Kipling's "If," 
read by Miss Kelley. —_  —! 

Books added to Merriam Public Li- 
brary, West Brookfield, since Jan. 1st., 
since  issue  of  town  report. 

Baxter—'Long, long trail; Canfield-— 
Her son's wife; Crofts^—Inspector 
French's greatest case; Delafield—Chip 
and the lock; Douglas—Proper place; 
Kipling—Debits asd credits; Miller-— 
Colfax bookplate; Raine—Bonanza; 
Seltzer—Ranchman; Smith—Other fel- 
low, (gift); Tarkington—Fascinating 
stranger, (gift); White—Sweetwater 
Range; 

Adult Non-Fiction: Kendall—Radio 
simplified; McNamee—You're on the 
air; Ramus—Outwitting middle age; 
Whiteside—Touring New England; 
Work—Auction* Bridge  complete. 

Juvenile books: Chadwick—Quarter- 
back's pluck; Children's Hour classics 
for youngest readers; Little Jenny 
Wren; Mr. ,Tabby Cat; Puss-in- 
boots; Three Bears; Curtis—Lit- 
tle maid of Nantucket; Elliot—Waul 
and Dyke, Inc.; Garis^—Girl scouts at 
Rocky Ledge; Gibson— Machines and 
how they work; Hope—Bunny Brown 
at Aunt Sue's, (gift); Lavell—Girl 
scout rivals; Girls scouts on the ranch; 
Girl scouts vacation adventures; Girl 
scouts director; Marshall—Campfire 
courage; Roy—Girl scouts in the 
Rockies; Sherman—Mayfield's fighting 
five; Vandercook—Girl scouts in Mys- 
tery Valley; Van Horn—Sportcraft ofr 
all the year. 

Blood inheritance 
The public health service says that, 

according to the Mendalian law of in- 
heritance, negro- blood or any other 
specific trait of Inheritance la sup- 
posed to show up In the offspring ac- 
cording to a definite and rather com- 
plex plan. It occasionally happens- 
tha( Ha offspring has a flareback to 
previous generations. This Is called 
atavism, a recurrence or a tendency 
to recur to any ancestral trait, defor- 
mity, or disease after Its disappear- 
ance for two or more generations. 
The cause of this reversion is not 
known. Negro blood can never be 
completely bred out, but It can be- 
come so attenuated as to be Impos- 
sible to detect 

West   Brookfield   farmer's   club   ob- 
served "Ladies Day" at its meeting in 
Grange hall,  Wednesday.    Mrs.  Laura 
B. Covell of Warren was the president 
of the day, and Mrs. Webster L. Ken- 
drick the acting sercetary.    Miss Alice 
G. Sexton of Worcester, director of the 
girl  reserve work in the Y. W. C. A. 
of that rity,  was  the  speaker  at  the 
morning session, and her subject was 
"Girls  of the  'Teen  Age."    The  farce, 
"An  Old Maid's Venture," was presen- 
ted by Mrs. R. Hobson Hathaway, Mrs. 
George   Kimmel,   and   Miss   Dora   M. 
Hathaway   of   Warren.     Dinner   was 
served at 12.30 o'clock by Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter  H.  Maclntyre,   Mr.   and   Mrs. 
William M. Richardson, Rev. and Mrs. 
A. L. Struthers, Miss Jessie Gilbert and 
Miss Ann Gilbert of Belmont.    Follow- 
ing the dinner hour a paper was read 
by Mrs. Daniel G. Hitchcock of Warren, 
entitled "In My Lifetime."   Songs were 
rendered by Mrs. Sylvan B. Genthner of 
Warren.    The club  was addressed on 
"The Schools of Yesterday and Today." 
by Sylvan B. Genthner of Warren, su- 
perintendent of the schools of Warren, 
West Broelcfield and New Braintree. 

Washington was honored at patriotic 
exercises  held  in   the public  schools, 

Calm and Collected 
During an examination In English 

the candidates were asked to write a 
short paragraph containing the words, 
"Calm, collected, crossing and conster- 
nation." 

One bright lad submitted the fol- 
lowing : 
"The absent-minded professor had 

almost congratulated himself on cross- 
ing the busy thoroughfare In safety 
when, to his consternation, he saw • 
stream of traffic bearing down upon 
him. With great presence of mind 
he stood quite calm. The traffic 
passed on and he was collected."— 
London Answers. 

Infant Prodigy 
A music critic encountered a pianist 

about whom he had made adverse 
remarks In print. 

"I'd like to know what you know 
about music anyway." said the ag- 
grieved man, angrily. "You've never 
had any kind of practical experience. 
What have you ever played on?" 

"Oh, come; you wrong me," said the 
critic. "Why, before I was three yean 
old I had acquired a complete mastery 
of playing on the linoleum,'* 

"Spoonerf Long Known 
Nowadays when lovers glide Into 

the dark and whisper words of love 
they are called "spooners." The orig- 
in of theO*ord "Spooning" goes back 
nearly 800 yean, in the days when 
a young man called on the girl for 
some time he would sooner me later, 
present her with a "love-spoon." This 
was a hand-made utensil with two 
bowls on a single stem, meaning that 
an engagement was soon to follow.— 
Grit. 

Then Ifs Hi* Turn 
Yes, Chlorlnda, a married woman 

has her hours of triumph and one of 
them Is when she finds that her hus- 
band has left the electric light burn- 
ing in the hall after delivering a bit- 
ing speech on economy.—New Orleans 
States. 
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indefinitely postponed on account of 
the death of a beloved past president 
of the club, Mrs. Kate Warren. 

The Woman's auxiliary, American 
Legion, held a valentine party last night 
at the Legion home, Main' and Grove 
streets. Mrs. Yvonne Elder was chair- 
man of the committee in charge. 

The annual poverty and burlesque 
dance of the Spencer Drum corps will 
be held at Mechanics' hall, Chestnut 
street, on Tuesday evening. Prizes will- 
be awarded for the best costumes. ., 

The Women's Catholic Council of 
the Holy Rosary church will hold a 
bublic whist party on March 3. The 
committee is Mrs. John M. Norton, 
Miss Katherine Abbott and Mrs. Peter 

Stone. 
 » • f  . • 

Musicals by Parochial School Pupils 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1927 

PERSONALS 

Harry Gallagher is reported ill with 
pneumonia. 

Albert Bou\ey. clerk for the Spencer 
. ."«j Wickwire Co., is quite ill. 

■ Mr. and Mrs. John F. Dineen, Samp- 
son street, are being congratulated on 
the birth of a son, 

George Meloche is substituting as 
American Express Co. messenger during 
the illness of Rudolph Audette. 

Mrs. George Derby, who has been 
seriously ill at St. Vincent hospital, 
is reported as steadily  improving. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lavoie of Lo- 
retteville, Quebec, who have been 
guests of Spencer relatives, returned 
home Tuesday. 

Alfred Mathieu who^has been in Eu- 
rope several months, is visiting his 
mother, Mrs. Mary Mathieu, Chestnut 
street, and leaves soon for New Orleans. 

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Heffernan of 
Derby, Conn., are spending a week's 
vacation with their parents here. Mr. 
Heffernan is a teacher in the Derby 
high school. 

Mrs. Warren Baldwin, May street, 
Who left here last month to join her 
husband in Boca Grand, Fla., was taken 
ill shortly after her arrival and is still 
recuperating. 

Mrs. Pierre Audette, Adams street, 
"V- who lives with her daughter, Mrs. Dy- 

dime Hamelin, suffered bruises about 
the head and arms by a fall down a 
flight of stairs. No bones were broken 

Rev. P. A. Manion, pastor of Holy 
Rosary church, has been spending the 
week in Washington. Rev. Fr. Engs- 
torm of North Brookfield has been 
assisting here part of the time during 
bis absence. 

Miss Emily Sourdif, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Oyila Sourdif, Parent Street, 
and Armand Marrier, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Napoleon Marrier of Webster will 
be -married Monday morning in St. 
Mary's church. 

Miss Gertrude Hamelin, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dydime Hamelin, Adams 
street, is in St. Vincent hospital, where 
she underwent an operation for appen- 
dicitis: Her condition is reported as 
good. / . _ 

A recital was held in St. Mary's parish 
hall by the pupils in music of St. Mary's 
parochial school, Monday, under the 
auspices of the nuns of the school. 

These took part in the orogram, in- 
cluding a few of their outside pupils: 
Duet,  "Witches'  Frolic,"  by F.  Behr, 
Misses   Lucille   Trahan   and   Roberta 
Lanagan;   "Morning Chimes,"  J.  Paul, 
Miss Bernadette Ledoux; "The Dancing 
Party,"  Kreutzlin, Miss Therese Jette; 
"Chimes Valse," Smith, Miss Rita Lee; 
"Notre   Dame   Valse,"' Anthony,  Miss 

ICecile Ethier; "Souvenirs du Couvent,' 
1C.   Bonner,   Miss   Angeline   Dufault; 

'Valse    Mignonne,"    Streabourg,    Miss 
Blanche,     Oarbonneau;       "Butterfly," 
Grieg, Miss Lucille Trahan;  "Sky and 
Forest,"   Rungee,   Miss   Rosa  Comeau. 

Reading, "The Little Musician," Rita 
Beaudreau, Roger Comeau and George 
Cardin;   "Midnight  Bells,"   Fieldhouse, 
Miss Therese St. Germain; reading, "Ma- 
ma, I Do Not Wish to Grow Up," M. 
Labrecque, Miss Therese St. Germain; 
"The Standard Bearer," C. Sidus, Miss 
Marie Lozeau;  solo, "Grand Galop de 
Concert," Ketterer, Miss Beatrice Beau- 
champ;   "Grassy  Dells,"   Rungee,  Miss 
Florence   .Ethier;    "Playing    Waters," 
Kern, Miss Madeline Aucoin;  "Golden 
Glow," Rungee, Miss Rita Vandal; "Le 
Torrant de la Montagne," Smith, Miss 
Roberta    Lanagan;    "Arrival    of    the 
Brownies,"  Anthony,  Miss  Rita  Beau- 
dreau. 

"Over the Top," Klein, George Car- 
din; "En Traineau," Morin Labrecque, 
Miss Lauretta Jette; "Red Rose Valse," 
Kern, Miss Rita Dufault; "Fond Recol- 
lections," Crammond, Miss Nathalie 
Langevin; "Spring-time," Ketterer, 
Miss Lauretta Cournoyer; duet, "Rink 
Valse," Sidus, Misses Anita and Blanche 
Berthiaume; "Dancing Waves 

Richard Terpstra and Corp. Melville 
Riley both of Troop C headquarters 
in Holden, about two weeks ago. The 
men were suspected of having stolea 
the machine in which they were riding, 
as the number »n the engine and on the 
operator's papers did not correspond. 
They had a bill of sale which is said 
to have been legal, and so the larceny 
case was dismissed and the men pro- 
nounced not guilty. Investigation by 
state police afcjthe C-3 station showed 
that both men were wanted by Boston 
officials. Rossi was charged in dis- 
trict court of operating a car after his 
license had been revoked, was found 
to be guilty and was sentenced to 
serve ten days in the house of correc- 
tion. It was his second offence. As- 
tolillo was returned to the Concord 
reformatory to finish a four year sen- 
tence. It was found that he. had violat 
ed the rules of his parole. The men 
have been held in bail totalling $3,100. 

« • » 
The  Educational  Appendix—Shall 

We Operate? 

Education has an appendix—a useful 
one. It functions as promoter of the 
cultural and practical-^art, music, 
dramatics, domestic science, vocational 
training, physical development. There 
are those who do not think this organ 
useful. Frequent is the lament for the 
"good old days" of better spellers and 
better figurers, in spite of proof to the 
contrary. 

Without the appendix we work for 
memorization and drill, the "Three 
R's; with1 the appendix, in addition to 
these, we work for the modification of 
conduct—to develop higher moral char- 
acter, better health, greater civic con- 
sciousness, closer home relationship, 
greater vocational efficiency and more 
wholesome use of leisure. 

How has this organ of education 
functioned—what is its value based on 
two separate tests"? 

Take the service test: Keeping in 
mind our twentieth century environ- 
ment, with its increased leisure, shall 
we remove the recreational and group 
interest activities—the gymnasium, the 
play ground, the chorus, the orchestra 
and the band? Keeping in mind the 
spending orgy, shall we eliminate the 
teaching of thrift? Keeping in mind 
the artificial living, shall we eliminate 
good health instruction and medical 
supervision? Keeping in mind the tre- 
mendous waste and loss of life by ac- 
cident or fire, shall we eliminate "Safety 
First" inculcation? Keeping in mind 
the need of self-expression, shall we 

Piczon-1 eliminate   art,   music   and   dramatics? 

Take the infcrest test: There are 
14$> 'of the total school enrollment in 
high school as against 1.1% forty; years 
ago There are 825% of the children, 
between the ages of 5 and 17 in school 
today as against 65% forty years ago. 
Over a similar period the length of the 
school term has increased 30%. The 
average number of days attended by 
each child, ages 5 to 17, has increased 

over 100%. \ 
Our schools have moved forward and 

Icept pace witto general progress. Shall 
we remove the appendix^ which thus 
has produced the tremendous holding 
power of the schools? The clock of 
educational progress is set back a gen- 
eration when jhort-sighted civic bodies 
set out to rob education of its finer 
side. This process undermines and 
emaciates it. It brings education back 
to its bare skeleton, to its kindergarten 
days. * 

Operation on the appendix of educa- 
tion—the removal of those factors in 
cultural and practical development— 
on the pretext of retrenchment in public 
support means physical, social and men- 
tal retardation in the community that 
performs the operation. 

food to ensure a healthy body and to 
protect them from tubefculosis. 

    » » » 

^UORTH BEOOKITBLD 

Miss Eileen Sullivan, a former in- 
structor in the local high school, now 
a, teacher in the Worcester schools, was 
the week end guest of Miss Claire 
Sullivan. 

Miss Joyce Cooney, a teacher in ti 
Norwood public schools, is spen<UnT' 
week's vacation wkh her father, Th^' 
Cooney, North Main street. 

The Ladies auxiliary, A. 0. H »» 
hold their regular meeting in A. 0. w 
hall Monday night. Mrs. James W 
and Miss Irene Brucker will have char* 
of the evening's program and refresh- 
ments. 

William Hosking, Pleasant street, a 
prominent member of the Methodist 
church, celerated his sixty-ninth birth- 
day Sunday with a family dinner in the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. Joseph Ha- 
zlehurst, Pope street. 

Mrs. Cora Dufault, formerly of Maple 
street, has moved from Newark to New 
Brunswick, N. J., where her daughter 
Leah is teaching school. Another daugh- 
ter, Claire, is at school in Newark, while 
a son, Roland Dufault and family are 
living in Landsdowne, Pa. 

• • * 

'   SPENCER LOCALS 

ka, Miss Anita Berthiaume; "Le Chant 
de la Mer," chorus; "To the Chase," 
Mori, Misses Beatrice Beauchamp and 
Angeline Dufault. 

a » » 
George  Morin  Wins  in  Boston Meet 

George A. Morin of this town, re- 
presenting St. John's Preparatory school 
won the fifty-yard dash for schoolboys 
at the American Legion indoor meet 
held in Boston on Tuesday. The Boston 
Post in its writeup says, "In the school- 
boy events, George Morin of St. John's 
Prep proved too.fast for the interschol- 
astic sprinters." 

Morin raced in three heats, the pre- 
liminary, the semi-final and the final. 
His time was six seconds. 

The young man graduated last June 
from David Prouty high school, where 
he made a wonderful record as an 
athlete. He is considered the best ath- 
lete ever turned out at the local school. 

Keeping in mind competitive business 
and industry, shall we elimiwttte ffe- 
vocational training? Keeping in mind 
the prevalence of citizenship indiffer- 
ence, shall we eliminate the teaching 
of civic responsibility? 

Drink More Milk 

The school children of Massachusetts 
are not drinking enough milk. "Of the 
8,000 children interviewed last year at 
theVState Tuberculosis clinics nearly 
7,000 were not drinking even two 
glasses of milk a day", states Dr. Henry 
D. Chadwick, Director of Tuberculosis, 
State Department of Public Health, in 
his report of the food habits found 
among the underweight school children. 

"This rather startling condition is not 
due to economic circumstances but to 
lack of interest on the part of the chil- 
dren and improper home control. In 
spite of all the health teaching in the 
schools of today the children are not 
taking hold of the problem with any 
real interest for it was found that they 
were drinking too little milk, eating 
white bread, and not getting enough 
of leafy vegetables." 

In examining the children at the 
clinics, the nutrition workers used the 
following rules as a standard of the 
food the children of that age need: 
four glasses of milk every day, one egg 
each day; some whole grain bread each 
day; a breakfast including cooked 
cereal; candy and other sweets only at 
the end of a regular meal; four glasses 
of water every day; no tea or coffee 

To bring these children up to normal 
weight they must have not only these 
food habits but they must have plenty 
of sleep; yet the figures in this report 
prove that less than 50% of the 8,000 
children are eating the right food and 
getting enough sleep. It is hoped <hat 
the facts brought to light by these 
clinics will stimulate the teacher and 
parents throughout, the State to see 
that the school children get the proper 

THIRTY TEARS AGO 

Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and 
the Brookfields, Third of a 

Century  Ago 

'PARK THEATRE] 
Mechanic Street ". Sp«M«. M*"'J 

Sunday, Feb. 27— _. 

"PALS FIRST" 
With a special cast, including 

Lloyd Hughes and Dolores Del Rio 
COMEDY 

Troop 129, Boy Scouts, will conduct 
a whist party tonight (Friday) in the 
Hotel Massasoit. 

Members of the Boy Scouts troops of 
Spencer went to Indian Rock Farm in 
West Brookfield on Tuesday. 

For Sale—One set of double harnesses 
and one 'ingle traverse .runner sleigh. 
Good condition.    Spencer Grain Co. 

Adv. 

The W. C. T. U. will have a sewing 
meeting and tea with Mrs. F. L. Hop- 
kins, 47 Cherry street, Friday, March 4 
at two o'clock. 

A cold meat supper will be served 
to the public by the Woman's Relief 
corps, Tuesday, March 1 at G. A. R. 
hall,   Dufault block. 

Except for factory and store closing, 
Washington's borthday was little ob- 
served  in   Spencer   this  week, v Flags 
were displayed in many places. 

The Farmers' club will meet in North- 
west schoolhouse Wednesday. The 
hostesses at the dinner are: Mrs. Henry 
Deland, North Brookfeld, and Mrs. Wal- 
ter Parker.      . . 

The Rebekahs will hold a. dance in 
Odd Fellows hall on Friday evening, 
February 25th. Old fashioned and mod- 
ern dafices will be enjoyed. Music by 
the Spencerians. 

Spencer Knights of Columbus cele- 
brate their second anniversary with a 
banquet at Odd Fellows' hall. Dr. W. 
A. Baribault president and W. J. Hef- 
fernan was toastmaster. Speakers of 
the evening were John O'Gara, Rev. 
G. H. Dolan^Atty. James E. McConnell 
of Fitchburg, Francis P. McKeon of 
Worcester, Thomas B: Lawler of Wor- 
cester, Rev. M. T. O'Brien of Worces- 
ter.   Dancing followed the banquet. 

Considerable objection is raised tow- 
ard the granting of a permit to the 
Standard Oil Co, to erect an oil tank 
in Spencer on the ground it would be 
likely to create a monopoly of the oil 
business. Wm. A. Forrest, G. E. Man- 
ley, Thos A. Casey and E. S. Jones 
were among the remonstrants. The 
selectmen voted to grant the permit. 

Miss Melvina Favreau°of Spencer is 
presented a gold bracelet by fifty 
friends. 

Cyril Carrier and Victoria Lecomte 
are married in Spencer. John Carney 
was best man and Eva Bedard brides- 
maid. 

Heir Buchler directs the chorus at 
the Congregational church. 

John O'Gara is given the contract 
for.building sidewalks in Leicester. 

Monday, Feb. 28— 

"THE BEST PEOPLE" 
From the brilliant stage success, with 

Warner Baxter arid Esther Ralston 
REVIEW MACK SENNETT COMEDY 

•I 
Big Double Feature on Both Days 

Tuesday and Wednesday, March 1-2— 
A Paramount Picture 

"BORN TO THE WEST" 
Zane Grey's adventure thriller, with 

Jack Holt and Margaret Morris 

District Court 

William Fox presents , 

"THE SILVER TREASURE" 
with a brilliant cast, including 

George O'Brien and Lou Tellegen 

MABEL NORMAND COMEDY 

• Admission: 25 cents 

NEWS 

Joseph J. Astolillo, who gave his ad 
dress as 138 West 49th street, New York 
city, and Anthony Rossi, who claimed 
New York city as his home, were ar- 
raigned befo*e Associate Justice Arthur 

> 

Saturday, March 5— 

"TAXI, TAXI" 
A sparkling comedy romance, with 

Edward Everett Horton and Marion Nixon 

FABLE , 0OMEDY 

Honest Value 
ALWAYS 

\ 

Reliable Goods 
ALWAYS 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDBN BLOCK SPENCER 

We're Trying To Get Out 
Of a rut of stereotyped advertising by instilling a little "pep" into 
our ads, so we will tell you of one of the town boys who walked 
down the street the other day and seeing something lying on the 
sidewalk, said to himself: "I wonder whether this is a girls 
bathing suit or a fancy cigar wrapper?" 

SEED TIME IS NEAR, SO GET READY 

Buy Your Tomato, Celery and Flower Seed NOW. 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
Hardware Store 

KITCHEN UNITS 
A WHITE ENAMEL CEILING FIXTURE WlTHj 

AN ALABASTER GLOBE, AND DROP 
ATTACHMENT  FOR  PLUGGING 

IN AN ELECTRIC IRON. 

SALE PRICE 

$5.00 

SPENCER GAS COMR 
110 MAIN STREET 

February Specials 

February is usually a quiet month but we intend to make it a busy 
• month with us.   To accomplish this we are going to offer Special 

Bargains for the whole month. 

Look for the circulars, then come in and look over the many 

bargains we are offering. 

Bargains in Blankets, Linens, Flannelettes, Winter 
Underwear, Silks, Rubbers, Rugs, Linoleums, 

Shoes, Cottons, Sheets and Pillow Cases, 
Hosiery and Remnants. 

W. H. VERNON 
MAIN ST.      Opp. Massasoit Hotel      SPENCER 

February Clearance 
of Dining Room Sets 

(m 1 
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If you have been planning to buy a new Dining Room Set, 
there is no need to wait longer. You never will be ablcto buy 
equal value  for less money than we are quoting right now. 

A E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Furpitttfe. 

xand 
Undertaking 

Spencer 
and 

Brookfield 
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FOR SALE—A house of eight rooms, 
shed and large piece of land. Apply 
to Mrs. Josephine Murphy, St. John 
street,  North   Brookfield, 

3t 3-18-25, 3-4 

TENEMENT—To rent. 
Clark street.   P. Kasky. 

Five rooms, 
.   tf 2-25 

TO RENT—Tenement of five rooms 
at 9 Lake street,  Spencer. 

3t 2-18-25, 3-4* 
WANTED—Rough dry washings. 

Mrs. Margaret McCarthy, School street, 
North Brookfield. 4t 2-11,18,25,34* 

COTTAGE—for sale, 6 rooms, barn, 
henhouse, 5% acres land, apple, plum, 

_and peach trees. 2 Mechanic street, 
ijfield.   William Chickering. 

4t-24, 11, 18, 25* 

■ WANTED—Boys to sell flavoring ex- 
tracts after school; send for free sample 
Wakefield Extract Co., Sanbornville, 
N- H. 24. 11, 18, 25tr 

Second hand Fords, bought, sold and 
exchanged. Kelly's Garage, Common 
st. North Brookfield. 218, 25, 34 

ATTENTION, FARMERS —Fifty 
thousand feed bags. Will pay five cents 
each. Am also in the market for all 
«nds of cattle and poultry. Solomon 
Goodman.   Tel 63-5. ~tf 2-18 

WOOD FOR SALE—Hardwood $10 
Per cord sawed and delivered. . O. 
Mooskiau, 59 Greenville street, Spencer. 

•   2-11, 18, 25 

FOR RENT—Two room, furnished 
in »M. 

and a four.room tenement, at 
1U Cherry street. Apply at Leader of- 
fi«- tfl2-31 

TO RENT—Nice sunny furnished or 
unfurnished tenement of three rooms, 
everything needed for housekeeping. 
Ail conveniences on one floor. Rent 
Jjeas?.naWe. Apply to 38 Spring street, 
«orth Brookfield     Daniel  Pw-r 

FOR SALE—J. R. Kane property 
on High street, three modern tene- 
ments.   Apply to C. E. Allen, Spencer. 

tf »-17 

SALESMEN;—We would like to get 
three good honest salesmen or women 
for this local .territory to sen uncom- 
petitive household accessories on com- 
mission and drawing account. Apply 
120 Front St, Room 504, Worcester, 
Mass. tfll-5 

King's Farm Agency, 406 Main street, 
Worcester,  buys  and exchanges  real 
state.   If you  want  to buy  or sell, 

call on us. tffi 

EXTREMELY desirable modern 5 
room apartment. Best location, every 
convenience, very reasonable rent. 
Call, phone or write I. E. Irish. Tel. 
267. tf 10-29 

WANTED TO BUY—Leather fire 
buckets, or prints or photographs of 
railroads or locomotives. -Please write 
Mrs. P. A. Bissell, 15 Belair rd, Welles- 
ley, Mass. 

AS Mother Nature 
Intended.  -   - 

The skillful blend of herbs, barks 
and roots — Nature's Remedy 
<NR Tablets) always safe and 
dependable. Try Nature's Remedy 
for one Week and see how much 
better you feel, how It restores 
the animated, Invigorated feeling 
with freedom from Constipation, 
Biliousness, Sick headaches. 

SPIKCKR LOCALS 

SOLD Bt TOUR DRUGGIST 
GEORGE H. BURKILL 

AUTOMOBILES 
Washed and Polished 

Guaranteed to Please 

At       .-) 

UNITED MOTOR GARAGE 

tf 10-1 Ph°ne 136-2 R. J. DALEY 

The Woman's Relief corps will con- 
duct an old-fashioned dance in Pythian 
hall, February 28. 

Friends in Wire Village, learn of the 
death in Munde, Ind, of Francis Miller, 
a former resident. His father, John 
Miller, is well known in Wire Village 
and Worcester. The young man leaves, 
besides his father, a wife and two chil- 
dren. 

The Grange had a birthday meeting 
Tuesday night in Pythian hall. Short 
sketches of Washington, Lincoln, Lowell 
and Longfellow were given in charge 
of the lecturer, Mrs. Scotto Morse. The 
ladies brought Washington pies. Mrs. 
John McKenzie had charge of refresh- 
ments. 

To- stimulate the Boy Scouts of troop 
116, ,Edwin W. Sargent," scout master, 
a prize is offered the scout who first 
passes the first-class test. The donor 
is not named. These tests must be 
passed before June 1 and there is con- 
siderable rivalry among the scouts as 
to who will first pass. > 

Where to- place the Howe Memorial 
monument, something for the voters to 
decide at the adjourned town meeting, 
is being given quite a little thought 
now by some of the voters. Quite a 
good many seem to favor having it re 
moved to land near the David Prouty 
high, school, while others favor the plot 
east! of the Sugden block. 

An entertainment will be presented 
on the night of March 15 at the Park 
theatre under the auspices of the Spen 
cer Fish and Game club. It will con- 
sist of motion pictures and musical 
and vocal selections by. local talent 
The committee in charge of arrange- 
ments is composed of Alfred Collette, 
Alfred Girouard and Peter Lavallee. 

A whist party will-be held on Mon 
day night at St. Mary's hall, by the 
choir of St. Mary's church. The pro- 
ceeds will be for a church window. On 
Tuesday night, a costume party wjll 
be held by the choir. Prizes will be 
awarded and refreshments will be 
served. The Committee in charge is: 
Arthur and Homer Lapierre, Miss Eva 
Bedard and Mrs. Yvonne Elder. 

The Washington whist of the Relief 
Corps Tuesday night in its rooms had 
seven tables in play. There were pa- 
triotic decorations. The prizes were 
won by Mrs. William Fritze, first lady's; 
Mrs. James Helliwell, consolation; 
Charles Bowen, first man's; Stanley 
Ken ward, consolation. The corps will 
serve a public supper at its rooms next 
Tuesday night. 

Counseil Marie Antoinette gave its 
weekly whist party in N. S. J.'B. d'A. 
hall in Marsh block, Wednesday, fifty- 
four attended and twelve tables played. 
Mrsf-Eva" M. "Denis" Still 'MrsTiTVonne 
Lavallee were directors. Mrs. Louise Du- 
charme and Mrs. Amanda Collette were 
checkers. Prize winners! were, first, 
Mrs. Malvina Hamelin; second, George 
Lamothe; third, Mrs. Fannie Fredette; 
consolation, Mrs. Louise Lacroix. Re- 
freshments were served. 

North Spencer farmers are hopeful 
that the voters at the adjourned meet- 
ing will take favorable action on a re- 
quested appropriation of $5000 for fur- 
ther road improvement work in their 
district. Fanners claim that if the town 
appropriates $5000 that the state and 
county . will appropriate similar 
amounts, making $15,000 available. 
With this amount it is hoped to im- 
prove nearly a mile of road with a rock. 
bottom and gravel top. 

The selectmen last night appointed 
these election officials for the town 
meeting on March 7: ballot clerks, John 
J. Nolan, M. C. King, Henry J. Ber- 
thiaume and Herbert L. Fiske; tellers, 
Patrick J. McGrail, Frank Collette, 
Charles M. Kane, James W. Dineen, El- 
ton F. Prouty, Charles E. Dunton, T. 
F. Crimmin, George H. Perreault, 
Charles J. Cormier, Walter F. Mullar 
key, Frederick B. Traill, Louis J. Baz- 
inet, Mrs., Lillian Collette, Mrs. Mar- 
garet Heffernan, Mrs. Claire K. Prouty, 
Mrs. Agnes Bouley. 

Children of St. Mary's parochial 
school have caised $645.70 through the 
sale of tickets and the money will be 
used to secure two stained-glass win 
dows for St. Mary's church. Purses 
have been awarded to these children 
for good work in the drive: Raymond 
Vallee, Fabiola Bedard, Madeline Au- 
coin and Eleanore Berthiaume. Hon- 
orable mention has been made of 
Theresa St. Germain, Aldai and Lucille 
Trahan, Irene Gouin, Aurore Raymohd, 
Pauline Allaire, Marie Jeanne Chagnon, 
Alfred St. Germain, Angeline Dufault, 
Jeanette Ledoux, Blanche'Carbonneau 
and Armand Lacroix. 

Rudolph P. Audette, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis N. Audette, Ash street, is 
suffering with a broken left leg, the 
result of an accident in the East Main 
street factory of the Allen-Squire Shoe 
Co, Saturday. The young man, who is 
an employee of the American Express 
Co, in this town, had gone ,to the shop 
to deliver goods^ when his foot slipped 
and he fell down an elevator well. 
When it was found that he was hurt. 
Dr. Alfred W. Brown was summoned, 
who gave^ him first aid and then took 
him to Memorial hospital, where the 
leg was put in a plaster cast, and he 
was taken back to his home, where he 
is resting ; comfortably. I 

Tl- ! tly club was entertained 
More        n    lie Livermore home, Main 
and t:eas,    Mrs.  Luce Liver- 
more Marion   E.   uvermore 
were h -. -a:c it was play night. 'The 
Ove.ahs .ub" was' given with these 
member-; in the cast: Mrs. Amelia K. 
Faxon, Mrs. Hattie E. Nichols, Mrs. Ida 
Johnson, Mss Emma Grout, Mrs. Ber- 
tha Ross, Mrs. Ida Smith, Mrs. Alice 
Sibley, Mrs. Nellie Capen, Mrs. Suanna 
Tripp, Mrs. Carrie Vernoh. "Guest 
night" will be observed in the home of 
Mrs. Hattie Bigwood. Entertainment 
will be Edward Goodlight, violinist, and 
readers. The committee is Mrs. Amelia 

'■ K. Faxon, Mrs. Mabel Cutler, Mrs. Ma- 
jbel Kingsbury, Miss Emma Grout and 
Mrs. Longley. 

The Community club of Wire Village 
was entertained at whist Wednesday 
in the home of Mrs. Eugene Landroche, 
Mrs. Elijah Vernon was a joint hostess 
with Mrs. Landroche, each lady having 
a set of prizes to each hostess it being 
on the order of a double whist. The 
prize winners were, from Mrs. Land- 
roche's: first, Mrs. Arthur Landroche, 
a pair of towels with handmade lace; 
second, Mrs. Frank Boucher, a pair 
of towels; consolation, Mrs. Marie Cote, 
dusting cap and flat irdn holder. Mrs. 
Elijah Vernon's: first, Mrs. Frank Bou- 
cher, a box of writing paper; second, 
Mrs. Cora Rice, stationery; consolation, 
Mrs. Marie Cote, stationery. Refresh- 
were  served. 

The fire department will ask $9,500 
for this year's expenses at town meet- 
ing, the regular appropriation of $7,000, 
also $1,000 for repairs, $525 for brush 
fires, $450 for coal and care of engine 
house, $225 for additional insurance 
and $300 for Clark street reservoir, 
shown to be needed in the Kasky fire. 
Brush fires, coal and care of engine 
house, previously paid for by the select- 
merw«re now required to be financed 
from department funds. No money 
asked for hose. Clerk George Webster's 
report shows 18 whistle alarms answered 
in 1926, same number as in 1925; 56 
still alarms for chimney fires, an in- 
crease of 12; brush fires 24, an increase 
of 13. The department received $7,900, 
spent $7,896.14, balance $3.86. 

Miss Mamie Quinn gave a card party 
and social in her home on Grove street 
Friday night, followed by a musical 
program. Winners for whist were: 
Miss Anna Maguire, Worcester; second, 
Miss Rosanna Lariviere; consolation, 
Miss Cecile Lavalee. Those present 
from Worcester were: Miss Anna Ma- 
guire, Miss Eileen Maguire, Mrs. M. J. 
Horan, Miss Helen. Currie and Mrs. J. 
Maguire. From Spencer: Misses Eileen 
Huard, Pearl Huard, Cecile Lavallee, 
Rosanna Lariviere, Alberta Delpech, 
Alexina. Grenier, Anna Lariviere, Lil- 
lian Lariviere, Helen Beauchamp, Bea- 
trine ■ Beauchamp, Alma Beauchamp, 
Dorothy Lariviere, Martha Ryan, Mrs. 
Mary Girouard, Mrs. Geoi^e Lariviere, 
Leona Lariviere, Mrs. Alfred Sasseville, 
and Master John Quinn, Mrs. Harry 
Berthiaume  and  Miss  Ida  Cournoyer. 

•We learn there is some misunder- 
standing on the part of a few citizens 
in regard to an article in the town 
warrant relating to an appropriation of. 
$10,000 asked for toward the Memorial 
town hall. Some few got the impres- 
sion that this meant $10,000< in addi- 
tion to the $220,000 already voted by 
the town. Such is not the case. The 
article is to determine how much of 
the cost of the town hall shall be raised 
by taxation this year. The balance of 
course is to be raised by notes. Last 
year, $20,000 of the appropriation was 
raised by taxation, and it was then ex- 
pected that the notes would have been 
issued before another town imeeting 
for the balance required, something like 
$148,000. The various delays, however, 
have set the program back so much that 
no money has yet been borrowed, con- 
sequently the amount payable this year 
may be raised directly by taxation, in- 
stead of paying $20,000 in notes plus 
interest,- 

Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Messer, East Main 
street, gave a Washington party Mon- 
day night to about forty friends. Music 
and whist were enjoyed. Winners**at 
the whist were: Women first, Mrs. Mar- 
tha Lifter; consolation, Miss Irma 
Howe; men's first, Victor Marsh; conso- 
lation, Ernest C. Hoisington. Refresh- 
ments were served. Those present were; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hoisington, Mr. 
and Mrs. Victor Marsh, Miss Cora B. 
Chamberlain, Miss Dorothy Davies, 
Miss Vera Gregory, Miss Elsie Leckner, 
Miss Josephine Goodnow, Miss ^Eva 
Monroe, Miss Irma Howe, Miss Martha 
Whitney, Ernest Smith, Harold Har- 
thorn, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bemis, Mr. 
and Mrs. -Byron Watson, Mr. and Mrs. 
George \Vatson, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Lifter, Mr. 'and Mrs. Irvin Wilson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Nichols, Miss Alice 
Watson, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Taylor, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Sargent, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester Van Zylstra, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Nichols. 

Forty-nine new names were added to 
the voting list on Wednesday by the 
registrars. The names of men added 
were: George F. WiiTey, Frederick A. 
Cormier, Charles Bazata, Albert Bou- 
vier, Walter Sasseville, Edward Dumais, 
Napoleon Peloquin, Henry, F. Hurley, 
Raymond K> Rice, Ralph Ethier, Al- 
bert J. Peloquin, William Baril, El- 
phege D. Ethier, Francois Girouard, 
Ray   Wilday,   Joseph   Antell,   Francis 

Dufault, Leander Hamelin, Harold Bert- 
oit, Edward Bosse, Arthur Sharron, Wil- 
lie St. Germain, Leon Derosier and Leo 
Boisjolie. The names of women added 
were: Alice M. Cormier, Anna M. Rich- 
ard, Letitia Suprenant, Delia Remillard, 
Florence and Delina Ethier, Elsie 
Cooney, Irene Thibeault, Rose Ethier, 
Hermina ,A. Dufault, Mary E. Cantara, 

Ellen Boulton, Dorilla Peloquin, Anita 

Secor, Marie L. Cote, Edith Sharron, 
Lillian Brault, Lillian Hornsinger, Paul- 

ine   Bedard,   Mildred   Stevens,   Mary 
White and Jennie Landroche. 

Card of Thanks 

Weajvish to express our deep grati- 
tude for the appreciation of the kind- 
ness and sympathy of friends and 
neighbors in our bereavement, and for 
the floral and spiritual bouquets re- 
ceived. 

FAMILY OF JAMES GATELY. 

ANNOUNCING 
::*f'."-- V 

A Triumph 
In Home Washing 

Equipment 
There's a tremendous dif- 

ference in Electric Washers. 
Not only in how they are 
built, but in what they will 
do. We had the whole 
washer world to choose from 
in selecting a washer to sell 
—we picked the new One 
Minute, because we have 
never seen a better built or 
better performing washer 
than this. You have only to 
see this new washer in ac- 
tion, see it handle your larg- 
est wash to know what we 
mean when we say, "there 
is a difference in electric 
washers." 

Easy Terms 

TRY THE NEW 
ONE MINUTE AT 

OUR EXPENSE 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
Mechanic Street Spencer 

EVERY DAY 

Dayton Tires 
and Tubes 

confirms our belief that no better goods are manu- 
factured. 

After five years of selling DA YTONS, we confidently 
offer for the 1927 Season a most complete line of 
Standard and Super Quality Tires at attractive pri- 
ces and easy terms where conditions warrant credit. 

DON'T FORGET 
You don't need to go to the City for 

the following parts: 
Cylinder Head Gaskets 
Brake Lining and Rivets 
Valves, Piston Pins 
Connecting Rod Bearings 
Piston Rings and Inner Rings 
Ignition Parts and Brushes 
Fan Belts—V and Flat 

,wl 

we receive^nost attractive offers to handle different 
makes of Tires. We can see no reason for taking up 
any of these offers because the uniform satisfaction 
which our customers have derived from the use of 

I 

Carter's Complete Car Service 
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass. 

TeL N. B. 153-2 
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■AST BROOKFIELD 

There was hq session at the school 
Monday on account of the storm. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kingbury of Spen- 
cer have, been visiting Mr. and Mrs 
James Byrnes. 

George Haynes and family have 
moved their household goods to the 
Burns house on Gleason ave. 

Several new books have been added 
to the library, they are as follows 
pay copies: "Tomorrow Morning" by 
Parrish; "The Eye of Lucifer" by Van 
De Water; "The Missing Chancellor" by 
Fletcher; "The Snow Patrol" by Deago; 
"Hearts Afire" by Shaw; "The Boarder 
Up at Em'S" by Terhune; "Brother 
and Sister Holiday" Brother and Sister 
Vacation," by Lawrence;. "Little Pru 
dy's Cousin Grace" by May; "Little 
Jenny Wren" "Betty Blue" "Uncle 
Wiggily's Empty Watch" "Uncle Wig 
gily's Radio" by Garis. Boy's books: 
"Cow Boy" by Webster; "The Rival 
Pitchers" by Chadwick; "The Boy Ran 
cher" by Baker. Juvenile: "The Curly 
Tops Snowed In" by Garis; 'The Curly 
Tops on the Star Island" by Garis; 
"Dr. Rabbit and Gumpy Bear," Dr. 
Rabbit and Slinky the Wolf", by Hin- 
kle; "Mr. Widdle Waddle Brings the 
Family" by McKenna; and "Massachu- 
setts", by Spadden. 

Miss  Augusta  Daley  of  West  Main 
street  and  Patrick Conroy  of   North 
Brookfield were married  at a  nuptial 
Mass by Rev. Patrick F. Doyle, in St. 
John's church at eight o'clock Monday 
morning.    The   couple   were   attended 
by Miss Eva MacDonald of East Brook- 
field,  a life  long  friend  of   the  bride, 
as bridesmaid, and Edward Conroy of 
North   Brookfield,   a   nephew   of   the 
groom,  as best  man.    The  bride  pre 
sented   the  bridesmaid  with   a   white 
gold wrist watch, and the groom's gift 
to the best man"was a gold stick pin 
The bride was gowned in tan georgette 
with 'silk applique  trimmings,  with  a 
rose on the left shoulder,  hat, gloves, 
slippers and  stocking to match.    The 
^bridesmaid's dress was of beige shade 
georgette with  hat, slippers,  stockings 
and gloves to match.    The  bride car- 
ried ophelia roses and sweet peas; the 
bridesmaid  carried  pink  roses.    After 
leaving the church the wedding party 
went to the home of the bride's brother, 

- James Daley, where a wedding break- 
fast was served to about 100 relatives 
and friends from the Brookfields, Wor- 
cester,  Pawtucket,   R.  I.,  Boston  and 
Spencer.   Immediately after the recep- 
tion  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Conroy  left  for  a 
wedding trip to New York and Atlantic 
City!    A large  delegation  of  relatives 

"and friends gave them a real sendoff 
amidst  showers   of  confetti   and  rice. 
For traveling  the bride wore a gown 
of navy blue georgette with over drape 
of  open work  of silk applique  and  a 
flowered vesting.  .Her hat was of rose- 
wood cloro  straw.    Upon  their return 
they will reside in their newly furnished 
home on Bell street, North Brookfield. 
The couple received a large number of 
beautiful gifts which are on display in 
the bride's room at  the  home of  her 
sisters,   Mrs.    Joseph   Coughlin.     The 
gifts included tea sets, dinner sets, elec- 
tric appliances, linen, bed linen, lunch 
sets,  buffets,   sets  of  towels,   pictures, 
clocks,   and ,a   beautiful   electric  floor 
lamp. 

• • * 

Origin of "Doughface" 
The word "doughface," applied to 

pliable and yielding persons, was 
coined by John Randolph of Roanoke. 
Randolph applied the term to north- 
ern politicians who truckled to the 
slave-power. He branded the Mis- 
souri compromise as "a dirty bargain, 
helped on by 18 northern doughfaces." 
One authority suggests that possibly 
Randolph was Improperly quoted, and 
that what he really meant was "doe- 
faces." 

Many Pretty Legends 
Concerning the Poppy 

The poppy has been the symbol of 
death since the time the son of Tar- 
qulnlus Supertras asked his father 
what should be .done with the people 
of a conquered city. 

Tarquin did not reply, but going into 
the garden he slashed off the heads of 
the largest popples, thereby commend- 
ing the massacre of the most Influen- 
tial citizens. 

The color of the p,0PPT. resembling 
bipod, also symbolizes death. When 
Persephone was stolen by Pluto her 
mother, Seres, searched for her day 
and night. The gods, pitying her and 
unable to restore Persephone, caused 
popples to spring about her feet She 
Inhaled their heavy, bitter scent and 
put the seeds into her mouth, and 
presently sleep closed her eyelids and 
she gained that rest which her weary 
body needed. 

The state flower of California Is 
a brilliant yellow poppy, which shines 
on the mountain slopes under which 
gold lies hidden. The Saxon name for 
poppy Is "popig." 

It used to be a custom In olden days 
to strike a poppy petal In the hands 
to ascertain whether a lover was faith- 
ful or not If It broke It signified 
that he was unfaithful, but if It held 
together and made a noise it showed 
he was true. 

Early Marriage Not 
Best for Happiness 

The Ideal age for marriage is twen- 
ty-hlne years for the groom and twen- 
ty-four for the bride, according to a 
report in the Journal of Social Hy- 
giene. Deviations of four years on 
either side for the groom and of two 
years for the bride make little differ- 
ence, but marriage in which either 
party Is nineteen years or younger are 
from ten to a hundred times as risky 
as at the ideal age. 

These conclusions were reached 
from a study of 1,000 Impartially se- 
lected cases from the domestic rela- 
tions court of Philadelphia. The two 
most plausible explanations for the 
findings are either that premature or 
delayed marriage is a symptom of 
permanent character traits that are 
unfavorable to success In family life, 
or that the boy or girl under twenty- 
one has not a sufficiently broad expe- 
rience to select a mate with whom u 
successful home can be established. 

If immaturity rather than perma- 
nent Instability 1B the cause, postpone- 
ment of marriage and educational 
guidance may do much to eliminate 
domestic disaster. 

JUST AN 
OLD MAN'S 

DREAM 
By H. M. EGBERT 

(Copyright by W. Q. Chapman ) 

DdN'T    mind    father. /1 f*\ H,    DON'T 
I       1   He's partly i 
V, J   Elsie, and 1 

Few Leave. Much Wealth 
Eleven people „out of a hundred— 

whose estates are probated with the 
courts—bequeath to their heirs less 
than $500; ten leave from $500 to 
$1,000; twenty from $1,000 to $2,500, 
and eighteen from $2,500 to $5,000; 
about fifteen out of a hundred will 
leave estates valued from $5,000 to 
$10,000; fifteen.will pass on to their 
reward and leave from $10,000 to 
$25,000; between five and six will 
leave estates from $25,000 to $50,000, 
according to figures gathered by the 
federal trade commission when it was 
making a survey of our national 
wealth. The records of the probate 
courts of twenty-four "sample" coun- 
ties throughout the United States 
were searched to see just what the 
average Individual leaves to his heirs, 
the records covering a period of twelve 
years.—Thrift Magazine. 

Human Nature 
Our natures aren't simple and 

Straightforward . . . good, bad or 
Indifferent . . . they're many sided; 
all edges and facets. It depends on 
what light catches them whether they 
■how light or dark. Even then It's 
only the parts that catch the light 
that show at all.—From "Whipped 
Cream," by Geoffrey Moss. 

Wind and Shorn Lamb 
Contrary to the popular belief, the 

quotation, "God tempers the wThd to 
the shorn lamb," is not a Bible verse. 
It Is an old proverb of unknown au- 
thorship. The earliest known use of 
it appears In Laurence Stern's "Sen- 
timental Journey." But there it Is 
quoted, showing that Stern did not 
claim it as his own. 

The Departed Hero 
Now there is no place In the modern 

novel for the hero. The novelist main- 
tains, not without irritation, that it Is 
none of his doing; he has no choice 
but to write of things as they are, and 
he finds no hero in modern life to 
occupy the place. "Tono Bungay" set 
the pattern for a whole school of 
novelists, until Dorothy Richardson 
and James Joyce broke it again. In 
"Tono Bungay" H. G. Wells^gave to 
his principal character, young Pon- 
derevo, a reasoned excuse for his 
Inadequacy In the heroic role: "I 
began with the supposition that life 
consisted in doing things, rediscovered 
that it consisted in having things done 
to me."—Isabel Paterson hi the Book- 
man. , 

deaf, you know; 
he doesn't take 

much notice of things. Give 
us that recitation <agaln." 

Captain Paul's daughters were hav- 
ing an afternoon party, overlooking the 
sea. The captain had retired with a 
competence ten years before, and half 
a dozen times he had lost all in ship- 
wrecks and started' Ufe again. And 
his wife had not lived to see the pros- 
perity which at last came to him as 
the result of a successful whaling ad- 
venture. 

The captain sat dreaming on his 
porch most of the time,, staring out at 
the sea. He did not hear the young 
people InVgeneral, but he had heard 
Myra's words; 

"I guess I'm old and done for," he 
said to himself, a little bitterly. "Well 
—I'm glad they won't have to struggle 
along as Mary and I struggled for 
years." 

He thought of their life in the little 
seaport cottage, of his months'-long 
absences at sea, of the lonely woman 
who cared for the home and babies 
when he was gone, of those home- 
comings, sometimes with' fair prosper- 
ity, often with nothing. 

The bitterness of life had eaten into 
bis soul when he was a young man. 
Now, In old age, he had nothing to 
enjoy in life. 

"I wish—" he muttered to himself. 
And It seemed to him that the 

smoke from his pipe curled In a curi- 
ous, hazy' wreath that filled the air 
and obscured  his vision. 

And out of the, wreath emerged a 
woman's form—a beautiful woman 
with something In her eyes that at 
once soothed and awed him. 

"Captain Paul," he fancied he heard 
the woman say. 

"Aye, aye, ma'am I" 
"Keep your seat, please. I am no 

human woman. I am the Smoke God- 
dess who comes to old men some- 
times. You shall have any wish you 
desire. More, you shall have 'three 
wishes.    Choose." 

It seemed so real to the captain at 
the time that he at once began wish- 
ing. 

"Well, ma'am," he said, "I,wish that 
I could be a young man again, thirty 
years back, and—" 

Captain Paul rubbed his eyes. To 
his amazement he found himself seat-, 
ed upon the porch of a very different 
house. At first he did not recognize 
it; then he remembered that It was 
his cottage on the Rhode Island shore. 
Something black on his Jjreast at- 
tracted his attention. It was his 
beard, which he had worn long "in 
those days, and it was jet-black in 
hue.' ■ 

Instead of a pipe he was smoking a 
Burmese cheroot. 

A tired woman came to the door. 
"I don't know what we're going to 

do, Alfred," she wailed, and he recog- 
nized   his  wife  Mary.     His  impulse 
was to seize her in jda arms; but yet 
It  seemed  so  natural  to  him  to be 
seated there that be almost forgot she 
had been dead so many years. 

"Bob's worse," she said. 
Bob   was  the  baby   who  had  died. 

The captain had never forgotten him, 
but he had been dead so many years 
that he had placed him in tint part 
of his  mind where  we  store*up  our 

Go Home Smiling 
A prominent clergyman gives the 

following advice to husbands: "Never 
take ill-humor home. The stress of 
the day's work may have worn your 
patience thin. But remember that 
household duties are just as trying to 
the temper as any man's job, and go 
home smiling. A happy home life is 
the best basis of success." 

Your Profeasion 
It is in the nature of man to abuse 

his own profession. In his own pro- 
fession he realizes his limitations, but 
he blames them upon the profession 
and not upon himself. On the other 
hand, seeing things from outside, he 
imagines that other professions are 
easier than his own and that if he 
had entered one of them he would 
have gone higher. In his own profes- 
sion he Is Inclined to note only the 
failures; in the others his eyes are 
on the successes. Between disloyalty 
to his profession and disloyalty to 
himself he instinctively chooses dis- 
loyalty to his profession.—Baltimore 
Sun. 

The Word "Cant" 
The old word "cant," which dates 

back to the Middle ages, is said to 
nave been born of exasperation at the 
whining tone adopted by the mendi- 
cant friars in their chants (cantare). 
—Owen Barfield in "History of Eng- 
lish WTords." 

Odd Fellowa Old Order 
The "Odd Fellows," as such,. were 

formed in the Eighteenth century, but 
with the intermediate link of the trade 
guilds they stretch back to Roman 
times. From a marble monument 
found at Lanurium, near Rome, it is 
dear that the practice of combination 
for providing decent burial, and peri- 
odically spending a convivial time in 
each others' company, was a feature 
of the life of the ancient Romans, and 
those'two objects (with others) have 
always been part of Odd Fellowship. 
Some, indeed, contend that the Roman 
legions founded lodges in Britain I—- 
London Mail. 

bitter-sweet   memories   that   are   too 
painful for thought. 

"And the doctor won't come until 
his bill Is paid," the woman wept. She 
fell upon her knees before him. "Al- 
fred, what are we going to do?" she 
cried. "I'll hav^to go and work for 
Mrs. Symonds, and—and put the chil- 
dren in the institution again." 

Captain Paul remembered now. He 
bad just returned from an unsuccess- 
ful voyage, his partnership in the lit- 
tle boat ended when she sank in the 
Bay of Bengal. He had been shipped 
home penniless, and he had gone on a 
freighter as a common hand the fol- 
lowing day. 

When he returned the baby had 
been dead three months. The cap- 
tain was dimly aware that Bob was 
going to die. 

"Mary I" His voice quavered as he 
put bis arms about her. "I'll find a 
ship tomorrow. I— Oh God 1 I wish I 
had a million dollars." 

The wish had broken spontaneously 
from his lips, but immediately the 
scene changed. The wish had referred 
to no period of his life; consequently 
the scene In which he found himself 
was one which he was unable to recog- 
nize. 

He was seated in the library of a 
magnificent bouse in a seaport town. 
The door opened and he heard girlish 
laughter In an adjacent room as the 
butler respectfully placed a box of 
cigars before him and a tray contain- 
ing a bottle of seltzer water. 

The man withdrew, cat-footed. Cap- 
tain Paul heard the voice of his daugh- 
ter Myra in the drawing room. 

"Yes," she was saying,, "of course 
papa makes me ashamed of him. If 
he hadn't made that fortune in the 
China trade and got his head turned 
he would have been a very respectable 
•Id man for his station. But he's— 
well, Mrs. Jones-Frothlngham says he 
is Insufferable. And so unpresent- 
able." \ 

"It must pe a great trial for you, 
Myra,"     murmured     his     daughter's 
friend. 

"It   keeps   my   heart  In   my   throat 

« every time anybody comes to dine," 
cooed Myra. "He eats his peas with 
a knife! And he tuclcs his napkin Into 
MB collar I Isn't it dreadful, dear I 
And of course the best people in "ree- 
port are not coming to visit us when 
he behaves like that I wish he'd die 
—that's what I wish." 

Her voice broke down and she be- 
gan to sob. "He's a disgrace arid a 
nuisance," she declared., "I wish—I 
wish—I wish he had never made that 
million dollars." 

"You can't Improve his manners, 
dear?" asked Myra's friend. 

"Improve a cur's manners!" sniffed 
Myra, dabbing at her eyes. "He 
doesn't know what manners mean. 
And the worst, of it, he doesn't know 
he can't behave. Only the other day 
he told Mr. Jones-Frothlngham that 
they'd go out together sometimes on a 
—Oh, I can't say tne vulgar word, 
Elsie." 

"Tell me. I may have heard It," 
said Elsie." "One can't help picking 
up things, you know." 

"A bat, Elsie. He meant a brawl of 
some kind, I know." 

The captain was at first petrified by 
hearing his daughter's words,, but pres- 
ently his calm came back to him. 
That was not Myra. His daughter 
and he had always been the best of 
friends and companions, In spite of a 
little thoughtlessness on her part 
toward him. 

"You can't make me believe that, 
ma'am," he said to the fairy, who had 
somehow remained in the vicinity, In- 
visible though she was. "That isn't 
Myra. It's a dream you're giving 
me." 

"Choose your third wish, then," said 
the fairy curtly. 

"In a moment, ma'am," answered 
Captain Paul. 

"Why not now?" asked the fairy. 
"Because this Is mighty good bever- 

age, ma'am," replied the captain, "and 
I guess when you take this dream 
away you'll take the refreshments 
away with it." 

And, chuckling over the trick which 
he had paid the fairy. In return for 
her own, the old man sipped from his 
glass thoughtfully, conscious of a 
fuming, baffled presence at his side. . 

"Now, ma'am," he said, when he had 
finished, "I'm going to make my third 
wish. But I'm going to think hard 
before I make it, seeing as It's my 
last. I'm not going to get tucked 
away in ,a hole for the rest of my 
days. If I was to wish what's in my 
mind—mind, I'm only saying It, not 
wishing it—I'd wish to be a young 
man of twenty-five, handsome and"Bet- 
ter educated than any man I've ever 
seen, with Mary at my side, just mar- 
ried to me, and a house and land and 
a yacht and an automobile, and noth- 
ing to do, and a dozen butlers and 
servants, and Mr. and Mrs. Jones- 
Frotlrrngham competing for the honor 
of filling my pipe with Latakia Grade 
1, and—and—bu^ I ain't wishing those 
things, I'm only thinking about 'em. 
Like as not If I wished 'em you'd put 
the fly in the ointment somewhere. 
So I'm going to have a good think." 

"Think, then," said the fairy 
harshly. 

"I'm thinking, ma'am," replied the 
captain. "I wish—I wish—I wish just 
the thing that is best for me." 

Captain Paul opened his eyes and 
started up. He was seated upon the 
porch of the little house that over- 
looked the sea, and his pipe was still 
In his hand, though he must have 
been asleep. In the smoke coils he 
thought he saw the disintegrating 
form Of the fairy. 

"Darn It! If I didn't wish myself 
home again!" he said thoughtfully. 
"And—and—" 

"He won't care. He's an ofd dear!" 
>«It was Myra's voice. And suddenly 
she was standing at his side, her arms 
about his neck. 

"I said you're an old dear, papa, 
and I meant It, too," she cried, hug- 
ging him. "Come In and hear Elsie 
recite. Why, papa; you look as if you 
had been to sleep I" 

"I guess I have," said Captain Paul. 
"But say! I got even with that fairy, 
didn't I? No, never mind, my dear; 
it was just an old man's dream." ' 

About Sylvia'* 
Engagement 

By CLARISSA MACKIE 

(Copyrlsht.) 

SADB DUNTON leaned over the 
gate in the summer twilight. The 

village street was quiet, 'but there 
were distinct sounds that whispered 
It was June—the soft brees* in the 
tall locust trees, the last throaty chir- 
rup of robins in the apple trees, the 
long chirrup of insects in the grass. 
There was the delicious, tender sweet- 
ness of roses and lilacs, and under- 
tones of unnamed scents that made 
the night a never-to-be-forgotten one. 
Sade had a sharply pretty face, with 
a too-tight mouth and eager eyes. Her 
rather long pointed nose indicated 
shrewdness. In spite of the nose, Sade 
was rated a pretty girl. She was 
clever about cutting out her girl 
friends and dancing on her way with 
some chosen beau. It amused her. She 
loved power. 

"I wish the Blaynes would stop that 
old phonograph—It's too screechy for 
words—if they play 'Silver Threads 
Among the Gold,' I shall scream!" , 

The phonograph wheezed Into si- 
lence, and after a decent interval, dur- 
ing which Sade looked up and down 
the street hoping t6 see the form of 
some evening caller, the phonograph 
screeched Into the familiar strains of 
the old melody. Sade screamed just 
then, not for the expected reason but 
because a man's form suddenly loomed 
up as it passed her gate. She" thrilled. 
"It must be Dave Laing," she said 
aloud. The man stopped. 

It was Dave. 
"That you Sade?" came his pleasant 

voice that always thrilled her. 
"Yes," she Bald softly. "You seem in 

a hurry, Dave—oh, you're going to the 
dance?" 

"On my way. Of course, you're go- 
ing?" 

"I expected to, but, you know, Lin 
broke his arm yesterday." 

"Yes—tough luck for him. I just 
saw him in the window." pave was 
leaning over the gate and the light 
from a window of the little house fell 
on his fine, clean-cut face. 

"I suppose you're^golng to take Syl- 
vlaj' offered Sade wistfully. 

Dave laughed. "Why, not exactly. 
I expect to meet her there, though." 

"Will her fiance be there?" Sade shot 
this bombshell and held tight to the 
fence pickets with icy cold fingers. 
This was the biggest thing she had 
ever dared—but Dave was worth it. 

"Her fiance?" repeated Dave slowly. 
"What about—him, Sade?" 

"Nothing much," she said hastily. 
"Only Mrs. Hathway told somebody 
that now Sylvia Is engaged, she would 
have to have some new clothes. I 
wonder who It can be?" she rattled on. 
"I've decided It must be the new 
school principal at the Corners." 

Dave drew a long breath. "Well, I 
must be on my way, Sade, if I'm going 
to have a look in at .the dance." Lift- 
ing his hat he strode away. Once her 
voice arrested his steps. "Yes?" he 
queried In answer to her call. \ 

"If you get tired of the dance, step 
in and tell me about It," she invited. 

"Thank you," she heard him say, 
and then he passed on. She could see 
his tall form every time he passed an 
occasional street/lamp, and her heart 
turned over when she discovered that 
he had passed through his own gate, 
and gone into his own house. 

"Good-night for you, Sylvia, my 
dear," smiled Sade, and she went con- 
tentedly to bed. 
, The following week the village vi- 
brated with the'news that Sylvia was 
to marry the new principal at the Cor- 

The Crickets' Song 
The creaking of the crickets g^-. 

■t the very foundation of all wnjj 
At last I cannot tell It from a ringS 
in my ears. It Is a sound from within, 
not without. You cannot dispose at 
It by listening to It. In proportion u 
I am stilled I bear it. It reminds rat 
that I/am a denizen of the earth.— 
Thoreau. 

A Peaceful People 
We are a peaceful people: The raaa 

who thought up "Say It with flowers- 
Is being feted and given a large goia 
medal, while the genius who first sab) 
"Kill the umpire!" is unidentified and 
unsung.—Detroit News, 

BRANCH 

We Are Weak Mortals 
All know we are weak mortals; l 

think we should be less astonished at 
ourselves than we have been. ra, 
as tired of hearing mankind abused as 
I am of piano practicing.—B. w, 
Howe's Monthly. 

/ More Commercial Candor 
Shoe polish ad—And if you haven't 

.1 ready ruined your shoes with other 
lolishes, this will do the work.—Bo*. 
on Transcript. 

Cleaning Vp 
Notice in Plymouth Paper—This la 

to Inform the public that I am cany, 
ing on the business of removing ashes 
and rubbish of my late husband, Mo- 
ses Roane.—Boston Transcript. 

Just Like a Genealogist 
Advertisement—"A pipe with a pedlj 

gree."   This  makes   us   think  of th 
pipe  the  plumber   fixed   for  us la 
week—It took all day to find Its co»-| 
nectlons.—Boston   Transcript 

Skunk Is a Friend 
Skunks are good mousers. They also 

eat grasshopper!, crickets, locusts, and 
other insects, says Nature Magaziaa 
It is wise to befriend them. 

Brother Williams 
In tryln* ter grab ever'thlng in sight, 

folks lose--d5~way an' meet deyselfs 
comln' back ter whar dey started fum. 
—Atlanta Constitution. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. *«>    „ 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and all 

other persons interested in the estate 
of   Thomas   McElroy,   late  of   West 
Brookfieldr in said Cpunty, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court for probate, by 
Henry F. McElroy, who prays that let- 
ters of administration with the jatf 
annexed may be issued to Mm, witMofW 
giving-a surety on his bond, the exec- | 
utrix named in*1 said will having de- 
ceased. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
eighth day of March, A. D. 1927, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any you have, why the same should 
not be  granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before said Court, and by 
mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy 
of "this citation to all known persons 
interested in the estate, seven days at 
least before said Court. 

Witness,  Frederick  H. Chamberlain. 
ners  school,  and   Sade   Dunton   only   Esquire, Judge of said Court thiselev- 
ied fuel  to the   flame   of   gossip.   «*{g <ZJ*Z£tf£ &5r2 

and twenty-seven 

Change of Costume 
Must Keep Her Busy 

A pretty Parlslenne. confided to Le 
Soure, Paris, the following data, says 
the Milwaukee Journal: "If you knew 
what one of my days is llkel It's 
terrible! I get up at eight o'clock 
and I dress to get my household start- 
ed aid to see what the maids are 
doing. Then I undress' because the 
masseuse comes. I dress again and I 
go to the Bols; I come home again 
and I undress because my physical 
education teacher comes; that's a 
sacred lesson! I dress again for 
lunch; then I undress and dress for 
shopping. At five o'clock I come home 
and  undress." J   . 

"And then you dress again!" 
"Quite so, to do my calls. Then 

I go to the swlmlmng pool. I un- 
dress and after swimming dress again. 
I come home for dinner at eight 
o'clock exactly, because my husband 
Is very punctual. Of course, I Jress 
for dinner. After dinner I dresft and 
undress for the theater or for a soiree. 

"At one o'clock In the morning I 
undress and*1 dress for the night The 
other night we had a costume ball, 
and I changed my costume three 
times that evenings' 

All Off 
"Darling," cried an eager swain, '1 

can hardly wait till we are married 
and have our own home." 

"Then you'd better ask my sister," 
yawned his Intended, who was begin- 
ning to regret her decision. "8he's 
in more .of a hurry than I am."— 
American Legion Weekly. 

There was a sewing circle at the par- 
sonage that afternoon and tongues 
wagged as fast as the needles and 
were as sharp pointed. A bright-eyed 
little woman sat next to Sade, and 
heard the gossip about Sylvia. 

"How odd," said the little woman, 
Mrs. Peters, who was a newcomer In 
the church. "I am sure I've seen this 
girl you call Sylvia—she's a very 
sweet-looking girl—engaged, you say?" 

"Yes." 
"To a young man named Dave some- 

thing or other?" 
"Dave Laing? Mercy no—I could 

tell who he is about to be engaged to." 
Sade Rursed her lips with unmistak- 
able meaning. 

Just then the door opened and an- 
other member of the circle arrived—it 
was Mrs. Hathway, Sylvia's mother. 

"I am the busiest woman," she was 
beginning, when some one breathed the 
words—"Sylvia's engagement." "Why, 
who told you about It?" she gasped In 
amazement. "Why, I was going to an- 
nounce it this afternoon—well, I am 
not surprised at It for Dave has been 
coming around for six months—" 

"Dave Laing?"  shrieked, somebody, 
not Sade Dunton, I assure you! 
. "Of course It Is Dave Laing,   Who 
else could It be?" 

"Somebody said—It was you, Sade 
Dunton—somebody said it was the 
new principal at the Corners school." 

The little woman stood up. "That Is 
Impossible and absurd," Bhe said firm- 
ly, "because the principal Is Mr. Pe- 
ters, and he is my husband!" 

But when they looked for Sade, she. 
had vanished. 

2-18, 25, 3-4s 
L. E. FELTON, Register. 

SHERIFFS SALE 

Pheasant's Place Supreme 
The road runner of the Southwest 

a member of the cuckoo family which 
hunts lizards and snakes In the des- 
ert, is even a faster runner than the 
pheasant The bird can tax a horse, 
it is said. The road runner, however. 
Is not classified as game, thus the 
pheasant's claim is undisturbed,—De- j 
trolt News. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

North Brookfield, February 11, A. D. 
1927 

By virtue of an execution which is- 
sued on a judgment in favor of Marion 
A. Edwards of North Brookfield in the 
County of Worcester against Ralph A. 
Pryor of North Brookfield in the County 
of Worcester recovered before the Dis- 
trict Court of Western Worcester hoi- 
den at East Brookfield for and within 
the County of Worcester, which judg- 
ment was rendered on the fourteenth 
day of January, A. D. 1927, I have 
seized and taken all the right, title 
and interest that the. said Ralph A 
Pryor had on the seventeenth day ot 
September, A. D. 1926, said last men- 
tioned date, being the day when the 
same was attached on mesne process 
in and to land in said North Brook- 
field with the buildings thereon the 
record title to which stands in the name 
of Nellie L. Edwards, being lot No. 
•forty-eight (48) on a "Plan of west part 
of North Shore Park, George F. Uphaffl. 
owner, North Brookfield Mass. Apnl 
19, 1919" which said plan is recorded 
with Worcester District Deeds, P'»n 

Book No. 33 and Plan No. 40, being the 
same premises that is described' in a War- 
ranty deed thereof from George F. Up 
iham to Nellie L. Edwards, recorded in 
the Worcester District Registry <* 
Deeds for said County, Book 2362 Pag 
369, and on Saturday, the twenty-s"»n 

day of March next, at ten o'clock m 
the forenoon, -at my office in said Spen- 
cer in the Lamoureux Block, Mechanic 
Street, I shall offer for sale by pw>w 
auction to the highest biddler, s»j° 
Ralph A. Pryor"s right, title and inter- 
est, in and to said real estate to satisfy 
said execution and all fees and charges 
of sale. 
Terms: CASH. , -_ 

GEORGE H. RAMER. 
Deputy Shenfl. 

2-18, 25, 34 
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Sunday, February 27th: 
10.40 a. m., kindergarten church, in 

charge of Mrs. Herbert H. Green, Mrs. 
Leroy B. Pickup, and Mrs. Walter F. 
Rutter. 

10.46 a. to-, services of worship for 
all, conducted, by the minister; with 
sermon: "Judas, The Man Who Might 
Have Been." Special music in charge 
of Robert S. Dodge, organist; prelude, 
"Prayer" (HiUes); anthem, "There is 
a Blessed Home," (J. C. Marks); quar- 
tet, "When Our Heads are Bowed in 
Woe," (Shelley); offertory solo by C. 
Newton Prouty, "Spirit of God," (Neid- 
linger); postlucte, "Tannhauser March," 
(Wagner). 

12.00 noon, members of the Junior 
Church Worship League will report to 
Miss Eleanor Wrggin, superintendent. 

12.05 p. m. church school, in charge 
of Raymond M. McMurdo, superintend- 
ent. Primary, junior, intermediate, and 
young peotles' departments. Foster 
Bemis will summarize a part of chapter 
five in Basil Matthews' "Young Islam 
on Trek," 

4.30 p. m., community service in Wire 
Village, conducted this week by the 
minister. 

6.00 p. m., meeting of the Interme- 
diate Christian ^Endeavor Society, led 
by Eugene Blodgett. Topic, "What Do 
Country Churches Do for the. Commun- 
ity?" 

7.00ap. m., first meeting of the new 
Lenten training class for boys and girls, 
conducted by Mr. Cowles. AU boys and 
girls and young people ..are urged to 
attend this first class, in order that we 
may organize for our work at once and 
be introduced to our study, to be based 
on "The Church as a Society of the 
Friends of Jesus," (by Rev: Lewis T. 
Reed,  D.  D.) 

Tuesday, 4.00 p. m., Troop 1, Girl 
Scouts, will meet in the vestry, in 
charge of Mrs. R. D. Esten, lieutenant, 
assisted by Miss Dorothy Newcomb. 

Wednesday, 2.30 p. m., business and 
sewing meting of the Ladies' Charitable 
Society, in the vestry.-' 

6.30 p. m., monthly public church 
supper, served by the Charitable So- 
ciety, followed by an entertainment 
in charge of Miss Alice Cook and Miss 
Dorothy Newcomb. 

Thursday, 7.30., first Lenten union 
service, at the First Baptist church, 
with the Baptist, Congregational, Meth- 
odist, and Universalist churches uniting. 
A series of ten union services will be 
held, culminating in the anniversary 
celebration of the Lord's Supper on 
Holy Thursday, April 14th. 

Friday, 7.00 p. m., Troops 115 and 
116, Boy Scouts, will meet in the vestry 
for their regular meetings. Scout-Mas- 
ters, Clayton F. Fischer and Edwin W. 
Sargent; assistant Scout-Masters, Ed- 
ward Goulding and Mellen H. Albro, 
J. R. Fowler, W. F. Rutter, F. D. Tay- 
lor, F. B. Traill, and H. L. Whitcomb. 
Results of the patrol contest of Troop 
116 will be announced; scout work and 
recreation programs for both troops. 

Sunday, March 6th, 10.45 a. m., service 
of holy communion, with reception of 
new members. 

a message worth whale, please give him 
a hearty welcome. 

12,10, church school. 
6.00  Epworth  League;   leader,   Miss 

Marion Graves; subject, "Some Impli- 
cations." 

7.00, evening service in charge of the 
Men's Brotherhood; music by orchestra 
and men's chorus. Address by Judge 
Arthur Monroe. All are cordially in- 
vited. You will find a hearty welcome 
at the "Church of the glad hana, warm 
heart, cordial greeting, and Gospel Mes- 
hage." 

Thursday, 730 p. m, union service at 
Baptist church, "Edward U. Cowles, 
preacher, which begins the series of 
Union Lenten services by the Protest- 
ant churces of Spencer, and continues 
as follows: . 

March 10, Congregational church,' 
Newton S. Sweesey, preacher. 

March 17, Methodist church, Frank L. 
Hopkins, preacher. 

March 24, Methodist church, Edward 
U. Cowles, preacher. 

March 31, Baptist church, Newton S. 
Sweezey, preacher. 

April 7, pongregational church, Frank 
L. Hopkins, preacher 

Holy Week 
Sunday! April 10, (7.00 p. m)  Meth- 

odist church. 
Tuesday, April 12, Congregational 

church. 
Wednesday, April .13, Methodist 

church. , 
Thursday, Aprir 14,  Baptist church, 

Union holy communion.   During Holy 
Week the pastor at whose church the 
service is held will be the speaker. 

» m • 

Argument Ended When 
Hungry Diner Acted 

1 beg your pardon," said a crusty 
old bean to the generous fragment of 
pork with which It was making a por- 
tion of pork of beans, "but your con- 
tiguity Is insufferable.'' 

"Go wan," retorted the pork. "Go 
wan back to Hosting I" 

"Coarse westerner!" said the bean. 
"Eastern sissy t" answered the pork. 
"At least," said the bean with great 

dignity, "we are not uncivilized. We 
come from the fount of culture. We 
have background—" 

"Yeah?" said the pork. "Tour 
background is a lot of common, ordi- 
nary dirt Thafs all it Is. I come 
from the great open spaces—" 

"Where pigs is pigs." 
"I'll say so. And what's more, 

we're proud of it We're the back- 
bone of the nation—" 

"You're all rat" said the bean. 
"Can't see your backbone for It" 

"Get back In the pot" yelped the 
pork. 

"Boor!" screamed the beam. 
"Stockyard boor!'' 

"Chicago moron!" screamed all the 
ether beans. 

At that moment the argument was 
settled by a man from little Rock, 
Ark. 

He ate the contestants.—Kansas 
City Times. 
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'Covering the Towns ot Spencer,\Leicetter'and the BrookheUs 

DENTISTS 
'. -~>,  ■*« 

Dr. G. H. Gerfish 

Dr. R. A. Manseau 

DENTAL SURGEON 

MARSH BLOCK Tel. 437 

SPENCER 

The First  Baptist  Church 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor 

Sunday services: 
10.45 a. m., worship and sermon; top- 

ic, "A Perfect Love is Here." 
12.10 p. m., Bible school: topic, "The 

Power of a' Personal Touch in Christian 
Work." 

7.00 p. m., evening worship and stere- 
opticon pictures and lecture. 

7.30 p. m., Thursday evening union 
Lenten services of Spencer churches; 
preacher, Rev. Edward U. Cowles of 
the Congregational church. 

<©, HIT. Weat«rn New.paper Union.) 

I do not think all  failure's unde- 
served, 

And all auccem  is merely  some 
one's luck; 

Some men are down because they 
were unnerved, 

And  some  are  up  because  ther 
kept their pluck. 

Borne men are down because they 
choose to shirk; 

Borne  men  are high   because  they 
did their work. 

—Edgar Guest 

CANDY 

ralter A. Mullarkey 
Real Estate 

and Compulsory 
Automobile Insurance 

MASSASOIT HOTEL 

SPENCER, MASS 
Tel. S4S. 

ED. W. PROUTY 

TBACHER OF MUSIC 

Phidios Marsh Block, Spencer, and 
F8 Chambers, 41 Pleasant street, 

Jwcester. 
|n Spencer: Mondays, 9 to 11 a. m.; 
■Wnesdays, 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.; Satur- 
■"• » a. m. to 9 p. m. Orchestral 

• Sundays, 3 to 5 p. m 

Telephone—Maple 2580. 

Holy Rosary Church 

P. A. Manion, Pastor 

Masses at 8.00 and 10.00 every Sun- 
day. 

Sunday school after 8.00 mass. 
Benediction after  10.00 mass. 
The Boy Scouts hold their meeting 

every  Friday evening at 7.30 p. m. 
Confessions every Saturday at 4.00 

p.  m.  and 7.00 p. m. 
First Sunday, Communion for mar- 

ried women. 
Second Sunday, Communion for, Holy 

Name Societies. 
Third Sunday, Communion for young 

ladies. 
Fourth Sunday, Communion for 

Children of Mary. 
Week day masses at 7.30 a. m. 
Thursday before the first Friday 

confessions at 4 p. m., 7 p. m. 
First Friday Communion at 5.45 a. 

m., with mass followed by benediction 
at 7 a. m. / 

EDW. DESPLAINES 
■**■ ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

OP ALL BONDS 

St Mary's Church 

J. O. Comtois, Pastor. 
Raoul A. Laporte, Assistant Pastor 

Phone 1SS-2 

Spencer 

I. LEVINSON 

RUf* IN uy« OATH* pout 
[ *" AWO TH DRESSED BEEF 

37 Penn Avenue 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

» 

/ Sunday 
„ 7.00  Early mass. 

8.00 a. m., Children's mass. 
10.00wa. m. High mass. 
3.00 p. m. Vespers. 

Weekdays 
Daily, mass at 7.30 a. m. 
Confessions every Saturday, 4.00 p=. m» 

and 7.30 p.- m. 
• * * 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor 

During   the   long   winter   evenings 
the whole family enjoy a dish of home- 

made candles. 
Chocolate Fudge. 

—Take one cupful 
each of brown 
sugar and white, 
one-third of a cup- 
ful of corn sirup, 
two tablespoonfuls 
of butter, and one- 
half cupful of 

milk; add a square or two of grated 
chocolate, boil to the soft ball stage 
and cool in the pan. Stir until 
creamy, then pat out in a well-but- 
tered pan to chill. Cut Into squares 
before it gets too hard. 

Peanut Brittle.—This is a candy 
well liked by the young folks. But 
the older ones must beware of tooth 
fillings. Roll or chop the peanuts or 
leave them whole if desired. Melt a 
cupful or two of sugar In a smooth 
omelet pan or frying pan and when 
well melted, but not too brown, stir 
in the peanuts, add a bit of soda and 
salt and pour out quickly in a large 
greased pan to cool. Break Into' 
pieces when cool. 

Divinity Fudges-Boll together until 
brittle two cupfuls of sugar, one-half 
cupful of corn sirup, three-fourths of 
a cupful of water. Let this boll until 
a drop in cold water becomes brittle. 
Beat the whites of two eggs, then pour 
over this boiling hot sirup very slow- 
lly, beating all the while. Flavor, add 
one cupful of not*. Pour into a 
greased pan or drop by spoonfuls on a 
baking sheet. . 

Panoeha.—Take three cupfuls of 
light brown sugar, one cupful of milk, 
one teaspoonful of butter; boll to the 
soft ball stage. Take from the Are, 
add one teaspoonfnl of vanilla. Cool, 
then beat thick, adding a enpful of 
walnut meats. 

Pralines.—Two cupfuls of powdered 
sugar, one-half cupful of maple sirup, 
one-half enpful of cream, cook until 
It forms a soft ball, then add one cup- 
ful of blanched almonds. Spread on 
a sheet and cut into squares. 

Woman's Confidence in 
Her Protege Justified 

"At that time (1793), astonishing as 
It may seem, the cotton crop of the en- 
tire country could have been raised 
on a field comprising not more than 
200 acres. The price of cotton was 
exceedingly high because of the cost 
of preparing It for the market. "The 
chief expense was in cleansing it of 
dirt, leaves and the seeds which clung 
to the fibers. It appeared unlikely 
that cotton could ever be raised In 
large quantities in this country be- 
cause of the cost of preparing it for 
the use of the spinner. 

"One evening Mrs. Greene was en- 
tertaining a distinguished gathering of 
southern gentry,1 and the conversa- 
tion turned to this particular problem. 

'"Surely Mr. Whitney can supply 
your needs,' said ^Mrs. Gfreene, with 
confidence In her protege. Her guests 
regarded the remark as a pleasantry, 
but young Whitney took it In all seri- 
ousness. Never having seen a cotton 
plant the next day he went into the 
country and obtained samples of the 
bolls. Ten days later he had a model 
of a cottonicleanlng machine."—From 
"A Popular History of American In- 
vention," by Waldemar Kaempffert 

Perfect Behavior 
The boys and girls of a congested 

neighborhood were Invited by their 
teacher to write their own personal 
rules of life. The collection Included 
the following: 

*Tounnust always be obirent clean 
your neck, stand ereck, and swallow 
good  fresh  hah*." 

"Don't get nosey or hit anybody 
with cross eyes because It gives you 
bad luck." 
""Never try to steal a dog's bone or 

you'll have no pants." 
"Always live fair and never ask 

your father or uncle for money when 
they are drunk. 

"Don't steal from the Five and Ten 
and If you hit a girl you are a 
coward." 

"Every week you must have a bath 
and don't do no murderin."—Collier's. 

Dr. H.jr Hurley 

* 

SUGDEN BLOCK 
SPENCER,    ■ MASS. 

Dr. A. A. Bemis 

MAIN STREET 

SPENCER, MASS. 

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

E. H. Gaudette & Co. 
Real Estate and Insurance 

Real  Estate   Loans,   First   and 
Second Mortgages, Farm Loans, 
Personal Loans. 
1927 Compulsory Automobile 

Insurance 
Office Hours: 

9 to 12 m., 2 to 6 p. m. 
Snay Building Tel. 401-2 

10 Mechanic St.     Spencer, Mass. 

Ramer & King 
LAMOUREUX BLOCK 

Real Estate, Fire Insurance, 
Property Damage 

Insurance 

Automobile Liability   - 
Insurance 

MECHANIC ST. SPENCER 

INSURANCE 

C. H. Allen & Co. 
INSURANCE 

OF ALL KINDS 

Tel! 169-3 

BANK BLOCK SPENCER 

FIRE AND 
AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE 
Safeguard Your Property 

INSURE TODAT 

i Linus H. Bacon 
. Agent 

36 CHERRY ST. Tel. 92-3 
SPENCER, MASS. 

LAWYER OPTOMETRIST 

George E. Rice . 

LAWYER 

OFFICE HOURS: 

2 to 6 p. m.—7 to 8 p. m. 

SNAY BLOCK, SPENCER 

Eyes Examined 

Optical Repairing 

R. M. McMurdo 

Tel. 199-2 

MAIN ST.      SPENCER, MASS. 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 

Defining "Christian" 
"The London policeman is the finest 

example of a Christian I have met; he 
will answer any foolish question that 
any fool asks him," said Doctor Nor- 
wood, the bishop. As a definition of 
a Christian that seems to leave some- 
thing lacking. The precise duty of 
the Christian to the fool has never 
been satisfactorily stated The au- 
thor of the Book of Proverbs evaded 
the question by writing, in two con- 
secutive verses, "Answer a fool accord- 
ing to his folly" and "Answer not a 
fool according to his folly," but then 
the author of Proverbs was not In the 
strict sense of the word, a Christian. 
St Paul congratulated the Corinthians 
on suffering fools gladly. But then the 
Corinthians probably had no traffic 
problems.—Pierre Van Paassen. In the 
Atlanta Constitution. 

Early Majolica 
The earliest date found on an Ital- 

ian luster-piece is 1488. The only 
men acquainted with the nse of lus- 
ter were Pesaro, Gubbio and Deruta, 
and after a vogue of 80 years It be- 
came a lost art about 1570. The craft 
has been revived with varying suc- 
cess, but the new enamels cannot 
compare In beauty with the old mod- 
els. The finest specimens of majolica 
were made In northeastern Italy. 
Vases, pitchers, plates, bottles and 
odd-shaped flasks were the most com- 
monly decorated objects, but tiles 
were sometimes made for floors and 
walla 

Established Over Half 
Century 

A. E. Kingsley Co. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

HOMES FOR FUNERALS 

Tel. 
SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 

J. Henri Morin 

REGISTERED 
EMBALMER 

Lady Assistant 

Tel. 2423 

SPENCER, MASS. 

"H<JLUc 

Calendar for week of February 27th. 
10.45, morning worship and sermon 

by Charles W, Delano of Worcester. Mr. 
Delano is a teacher and preacher with 

English Sparrows 
The first Importation of English 

sparrows was in the fall of 1850 when 
eight pairs were brought to Brooklyn, 
N. T., by Nicholas Pike and other di- 
rectors of the Brooklyn Institute, and 
were liberated in the following spring. 
In 1853 more were imported and there 
were many other importations, the 
purpose being to free the shade trees 
of caterpillars. 

Comic Tragedies? 
A boy came to the desk- of one of 

the branch libraries with a request 
for "mystery stories" for his mother. 
On being asked by an assistant what 
type or author his mother preferred, 
the boy answered confidingly: "Well, 
I think she might like something more 
light and cheerful than she has been 
getting. Those "Sherlock Holmes^ 
stories made her nervous. Haven't 
you got anything with a pleasant 
snappy murder In It that she can 
read without getting nervous when 
she Is all alone In the house?"—In- 
dianapolis News. 

PAINTING, PAPER HANGING AND 
DECORATING 

Do good work, be straight and honest, 
and everlastingly hustle—that is 

my motto 
Prices lor Spencer 

Outside, 80c per hour; Inside 85c and 
$.100 per hour 

price   for   Leicester   and   Brookfields 
$1.00 per hour 

We Give City Work at Country Prices 
Furniture Refinished 

Experts on Ceflinfi sad Floors 

BRING YOUR  PAINT PROBLEMS 
TO ME 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
a MAY ST., SPENCER 

Telephone 2614 

C. A. RISLEY & CO 

MONUMENTS 

Mark Every Grave 

West Brookfield, Mass. 

IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY, 
YEARS 

MATT. P. LEE 
Auctioneer 

and 

Real Estate 

Tel. 125-11 

76 Chestnut Street, Spencer 

Solomon Goodman 
DEALER IN CATTLE AND 

POULTRY 

Also 

AH Kindt of Waste Materials 

Highest market price paid 

PLEASANT ST., SPENCER 

TelftW 

TeL 283-3 
<-*- 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building Plans Drawn 

E. A. CHAMBERLAIN 

PHONE 644 SPENCER 



CALENDAR OF DATES 

Forecast of Events to Happen la the 
Wear Future 
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SPENCER 
Friday, Feb. 25.   Boy Scouts whist 
Relief Corps public supper, March I. 
Monday, March 7, Town Meeting. 
Tuesday,   Mar.   15.    Women's   club 

meeting.  Dr.  Kenney, speaker. 

NORTH BROOKPIELD 
Friday, Feb. 25.    Firemen's ball. 

m • • H 

NORTH' BROOKFIELD 

Donald   Hall   of   Boston,   spent  the 
holiday in town. 

—   Mrs.   LaiJra   Rich  of  Boston  is  the 
guest of Mrs. Eugene E. McCarthy. 

Miss Rebekah Watson of Worcester, 
visited   Dr.  and  Mrs.  Windsor. Smith 
this week. 

Miss   Mary  M.   Doyle  of   Brockton, 
1   spent   the  holiday   with   her  parents, 

Mr. and "Mrs. Andrew Doyle. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Bottomley are 

receiving congratulations on the birth 
of a daughter, born Feb. 23. 

Miss Alvina Hazzard of Boston was 
a holiday visitor at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hazzard. 

Miss Ruth Marshall, a student at 
Framingham normal school, is enjoy- 
ing a few days vacation at her home. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Hatch and Wil- 
liam, Jr., of Brooklyn, N. Y., have been 
spending a few days with relatives in 
town. 

Mrs. Kathryn Smith, represented the 
Women's club at the meeting of the 
representatives of all clubs in the state 
in Swampscott yesterday. 

The Women's auxiliary of Christ 
Memorial church will hold a regular 
meeting Thursday, March third, in the 
parish rooms at three o'clock. 

The masses at St. Joseph's church 
on Sunday will be at the usual time, 
7.30, 8.30, and 10.30. The Junior Holy 
Name Society and the boys of the 
parish will receive Holy Communion 
in a body at the 8.30 mass. 

Members of the W. L. A. T.'met at 
the home of Mrs. George Kelley, Grove 
street, Wednesday night. Guests were: 
Mrs. John Sullivan; Mrs. John McCoy, 
Mrs. Edgar Goddard, Mrs. Edward Du- 
lee, Mrs. Charles Barnes and Mrs. Oscar 
Bouchard. 

The high school basketball team de- 
feated the St. Peter's high team of Wor- 
cester in the town hall, Tuesday night 
by a score of 20 to 17. The, game was 
close throughout but at times was a 
trifle rough. The high school five will 
play in Petersham Friday night. 

The Tuesday club met at the home 
of Mrs. Ada Bruso of Willow street 
this week. The following attended: 
Mrs. Margaret Deyo, Mrs. Evelyn Dill- 
ing, Mrs. Mollie Hart, Mrs. Elsie Hart, 
Mrs. Olive Chadronait, Mrs. Alice Bouf- 
fard, Mrs. Isabelle Berard and Mrs. 
Victoria Lafort. 

Among those from town who attend- 
ed the wedding of Miss Augusta Daley 
and Patrick Conroy in East Brookfield 
Monday were, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Ivory and daughter, Doris, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Lynch, Miss Anna Deroska, 
Michael Conroy, Misses Elizabeth, Mary 
and Kathryn Conroy, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
ward Oonroy, and Edward B. Conroy. 

The K. of C. basketball five defeated 
the Amirs of Palmers, 47 to 29 in the 
town hall last Friday night in a tame 
game. The visitors came highly rated 
but were unable to do much against 
the K. of C. team. Lamoureux and 
Delude were high scorers for the locals 
with  40  points  between  them.    Next 

They Work 
Naturally 

ORDERLIES 
Thousands of satisfied 

users feel that way about 
it. 

They    work    naturally 
and form no habit. 
Pleasant to take, easy in 
action, safe and sure. 
Good for children as well 
as adults. 

Box of 60 Orderlies. 

50c 

GEORGE H. BURKILL 

SPENCER 

Tuesday night Hubbardston A- A. will 
play in the town hall. 

Father and Son night was observed 
Wednesday night by members of the 
Men's club of the First Congregational 
church, about 100 being in attendance. 
Dr. Albert H. Prouty introduced the 
speaker, J. H. Taylor, of/Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute, who' gave the 
illustrated talk on "The Making of an 
Engineer," Dr. Prouty was in charge. 

Mrs. Jay C. Griffith entertained the 
Friday club and other guests at her' 
home on King street Tuesday afternoon. 
The prizes were awarded Mrs. Charles 
Fullam and Mrs. Laura Rich of Boston. 
Other guests were: Mrs. Herbert M*a- 
son, Mrs. Clarence -Howland, Mrs. Kent 
Royal, Mrs. Howard Stevens, Mrs. Eu- 
gene McCarthy, Mrs. I. Edward Irish, 
Mrs. Everett Matthews, Mrs. F. Arthur 
Fullam, Mrs. Harry Fullam, Mrs. Charles 
Varney, Mrs. George Brown, Mrs. Rus- 
sel Smith, Mrs. Waldo Parker and Mrs. 
Billings Stevens. 

The annual installation of officers of 
the Sawyer-Mathieu post, A. L., was 
held Tuesday night in the Legion 
rooms. Col Edward S. Hayes, Wor- 
cester, was the installing officer, the 
following being installed: Commander, 
Francis C. Rooney; vice commander, 
Hugh J. Simonson; finance officer, 
Thomas Cuddy; adjutant, James Short; 
chaplain, Dr. Albert H. Prouty; ser- 
geant-atarms, Daniel McCoy. Follow- 
ing the installation, a social hour was 
enjoyed, and luncheon served. Guests 
were entertained from the local auxili- 
ary, Barre, Brookfield, Gilbertville, 
Spencer and West Brookfield posts and 
auxiliaries. The committee in charge 
was Francis C. Rooney, Hugh Simonson, 
John McCoy and James Short. 

The second annual guest night of 
the North Brookfield Women's club 
was held in Castle hall Monday night 
and was attended by over 200 members 
and guests. The program opened with 
a covered dish supper. The high school 
orchestra composed of James Mason, 
saxophone, Herbert Griffith, drums, 
arid Marion McCarthy, piano, furnished 
music during the supper and the young 
people received much praise for their 
excellent work. Napoleon St. Denis of 
West Brookfield rendered several pleas- 
ing solos. He was accompanied by 
Miss Clark. Miss Ethel Hemenway of 
Keene, N. H, gave several excellent 
readings and responded to many en- 
cores. The speaker was J. Burford 
Parry of Springfield. ' He spoke on 
"America in the Heart of an Immi- 
grant." Guests of honor were Rev. 
James F. McGillicuddy, Rev. Waldo 
Parker and Rev. Wallace Anderson. 

The Pythian Sisters celebrated their 
twentieth anniversary in Castle hall 
last night. The evening's program 
opened with a supper at 6.30 followed 
by carjd playing and dancing. Members 
were dressed in colonial costumes. 
Guests were members of Concordia 
lodge, K. of P., and of Fidelity lodge 
of Spencer. All officers who were in- 
stalled twenty years ago attended with 
the exception of Mrs. Lillian Stearns 
and Mrs. Alice Pepper, who died a few 
years ago." The following were the first 
officers installed: Most Excellent Chief, 
Mrs. Carrie Stearns; excellent senior, 
Mrs. Lillian Stearns; excellent junior, 
Mrs. Mabel Kingsbury; manager, Mrs. 
Dora Churchill; mistress of records and 
correspondence, Mrs. Olive Crooks; mis- 
tress of finance, Mrs. Lillian Thompson; 
protector of the temple, Mrs. Lillian 
Reed; outside guard, Mrs. Ada Gates; 
past chief, Mrs. Alice Pepper. The 
present most excellent chief is Mrs. 
Roy C. Hitchcock, youngest most ex- 
cellent chief in the state. i 

house committee, Jay C. Griffith, J. 
Henry Downey, and Billings M. Stev- 
ens; pound keeper, Clifton Albee; field 
drivers, Colby Johnson, Patrick Daniels, 
Robert Doane, John J. Lane, Roy B. 
Vorce and Ferdinand Brucker. 

Departmental appropriations made 
were: town house, Jl.oTjb; town inciden- 
tals, $2,000; night watch,, $1,000; town 
officers, $3,400;' highways 'and bridges, 
$16,700; sidewalks, $1,500; sewer de- 
partment, $1,000; breaking roads, $2,000; 
gypsy moth, $500; town forest, $100; 
street lighting, 2-.300; town insurance, 
$2,100;   fire  department  $3,050;   forest 

cast has been coached by Mrs. John 
Hall. 

The Men's Forum of the Congrega- 
tional church served a public supper in 
the church vestry Tuesday night at 
6.30. The room was attractively deco- 
rated. After the supper there was a 
pageant entitled, "The American. Flag 
and Scout Ideals." Mrs. P. Eugene 
Gadaire'had charge of the music, and 
there were several choruses during the 
pageant. The following took part: 
"Spirit of Liberty," Miss Ella Pearson; 
"George Washington," John Finney; 
"Betsey   Ross,"   Mrs.   Francis   Haire; 

fires, $350; library $2,500; cemetery ac- "Government Clerk," Carl Gregson; Ir- 
count, $1,700; board of health, $2,000; 
Memorial Day, $175; needy soldiers and 
sailors, $100; removal of trees and 
shrubs, $100; state aid, $150; Ezra Bat- 
cheller post, No. 51, G. A. R„ $150; 
interest on debt $.1500; town notes 
maturing, $4,000;' contingent fund, 
$2,000; the sum of $5,000 was appropri- 
ated to continue the sewer main north- 
erly on Grjgye street. To complete the 
grading %f the high school grounds, 
$500; $1,500 for the fire department to 
purchase hose. An estimate of $10,000 
was asked by the Water  department, 
but only $8,000 was appropriated. 

•  •  m 
WEST  BROOKFIELD 

Nealer-Savage 

J 

Miss Anna Savage, daughter of Mrs. 
Lucy Savage of Birch street, was mar- 
ried Tuesday morning to Reedy J. 
Nealer, son of Mrs. Napoleon Nealer of 
North Common street. "The ceremony 
took place at St. Joseph's church, fol- 
lowed by a nuptial mass, celebrated by 
Rev. James F. McGillicuddy, pastor 
of the church. Miss Margaret Stone, 
of Worcester, a cousin of the bride, 
was the soloist, and sang "Ave Maria." 
The bride was gowned in white beaded 
georgette and wore a tulle veil with a 
wreath of orange blossoms. She carried 
a shower bouquet of roses. Her at- 
tendant was her sister, Miss Mary Sav- 
age, who wore pink georgette with 
rhinestone trimming and hat to match. 
The gift to the bridesmaid was a pearl 
necklace and the best man received 
gold cuff links. Walter Gilbert, a cou- 
sin of_ the groom was the best man. 
Following the ceremony there was a 
reception at the home of the bride, 
after which the couple left for a wed- 
ding. For traveling, the bride wore 
a costume of new blue trimmed with 
grey and a hat to match. Upon their 
return, they will make their home on 
North Common street. 

•   •    > B 

Annual Town Meeting 

The annual town meeting was held 
in town ball Saturday afternoon at one 
o'clock. Herbert T. Maynard was chos- 
en moderator. The following appoint- 
ments were then made: fence viewers, 
L. Emerson Barnes, Alfred C. Stoddard 
and Leon A. Doane; surveyors of lum- 
ber, William F. Fullam, August Sand- 
man, Charles S. Stuart, Martin J. Craw- 
ford, Jr., and Quincy Cummings; town 

Louette Mundell, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Chester Mundell, Over River district, is 
critically ill with spinal meningitis. 

Miss Thelma Goddard of Lincoln was 
a week-end guest at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Goddard. 

Movies Saturday night in town hall. 
Bebe Daniels in "The Campus Flirt," 
news reel and good comedy. Adv. 

Mrs. Stanley S. Hazen of Grove street 
underwent a successful operation for 
appendicitis in St. Vincent hospital this 
week. 

Miss Teresa G. Crimmin, teacher of 
French and Latin in the high school, 
passed the week-end with friends in 
Boston. 

At the Girl Scout meeting last week 
Misses Velma Prazier andi Madeline 
Amsden were awarded second class 
badges. 

Students of the junior high school 
presented the play, "The Smile Maker," 
Wednesday. They were coached by Leo 
Healey of the faculty.      i 

Miss Marion Gregson, a nurse now re 
siding in Waltham, but a former resi- 
dent of this town, visited this week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gregson 

Mrs. Mary Healey and daughter, Miss 
Barbara Healey of Worcester and Wil 
Ham Madigan of Ware were week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Claude "H. Laf- 
lin, Prospect street 

There was no school on Monday or 
Tuesday of this week. The Monday 
recess was caused by bad weather con- 
ditions and on Tuesday the schools 
closed to observe Washington's birth- 
day. 

Corporal George Alexander returned 
Saturday from a vacation of a few 
days passed in Springfield and Everett. 
During his absence, Corporal Harold 
McGinnis of C Troop headquarters was 
in charge. 

The following voters registered at the 
final registrars meeting before town 
meeting, at the board's session Wed- 
nesday night: Foster H. Richards, Car- 
rie L. Haddock, Harry Hadlock, and 
Florence Maclver. 

Miss Helen F. Cody of Rockland 
passed part of the week as guest of 
Miss Lena B. Hughes. Miss Cody is a 
former instructor of French and Latin 
in the high school here. At present she 
is instructor of French in Quincy high 
school. 

Work of digging out from the recent 
blizzard was some proposition, and the 
highway department worked hard all 
week. The worst drifts encountered 
by Reginald V. Teague, operating the 
tractor was a six foot one near the For- 
tier place on the Rice Corner 'road. 
The Quacumquasitt road was impas- 
sable for a couple of days, but Wed- 
nesday was entirely cleared for travel 
once more. 

Maker, Owen Smith, Paul Maker, Muriel 
Ford, Winifred Burnham, Shirley 
Holmes, Ethel Steele, Dorothy Turner, 
Myrtle Gustafson, Evelyn Turner, 
George Galloway, George Granger, Vel- 
ma Frazier, Geraldine Young, Vivian 
Bpyce and Gladys Bennett. Mrs. Irv- 
ing Breed had charge of the supper, 
Mrs. Lester Priest of the decorations, 
and Rev. E. Jerome Johanson of the 
pageant. 

The Woman's Alliance met Tuesday 
with Mrs. Arthur F. Butterworth, How- 
ard street The regular business meet- 
ing was in the aftefpoon and at night 
the Laymen's League were their guests 
for supper and a social time. The sup- 
per \eommittee was Mrs. George C. 
Woodard, Mrs. Minnie May, Mrs. John 
MacKillop, and Mrs. Edward B. Phet 
teplace. A musical program was given 
being arranged by Mrs. Walter God- 
dard and Mrs. Samuel Prentiss. 

ford Gage, Charles Maker, Ruby Rice, 
Alvin Magowan, Alton Noyes, Erland 
Noyes, Elizabeth Galloway, Walter 

There were four tables of whist in 
play at the party conducted in St. 
Mary's parish., hall Thursday night, un- 
der the auspices of the ladies' commit- 
tee. Gifts for high scores .were awarded 
Miss Teresa G. Crimmin and Stephen 
Lawlor. The former received a dresser 
tray and the latter an electric lamp. 
Consolation gifts were given Charles 
Hanigan, and Mrs. Arthur Langlois. 
The following young people presented 
"The Broken Commandment": Jack' 
Wall, Earl Mayo, Philip and William 
Walker, Misses Veronica Langlois, Mary 
Rose Wall and Miss Rita Langlois. Re- 
freshments were served. The young 
people will present the playlet in Sacred 
Heart ball tonight- 

anything had happened,until he found 
the Haley-car off the road, and pinned 
against a pole. The Haley car was bad- 
ly damaged, but it is alleged the dam- 
ages were caused when it struck the 
tree. The party walking along the 
highway was Napoleon Coderre of Qua- 
boag Pond road, and a lady friend. 
Mr. Coderre claimed he was hit and 
knocked down by the Sherman car, 
and that his hip was injured. His in- 
juries were said to appear minor, but 
he was advised to see a physician. 
There was one passenger in the Sher- 
man car, and two in the Haley car in 
addition to the operators. It was at 
first reported that a ear had struck 
two people, forced another car into a 
pole and speeded off. This was not 
the case, as Mr. Sherman returned im- 
mediately to make sure he had not 
hit the pedestrians, and was unaware 
of the Haley car's predicament until 
that time. The Haley car had slowed 
because of the couple walking along the 
highway. 

Art. 16. To see if the »_ 
propriate  any unapprop^' 
remaining of the Soldier?^ 
so-called  toward help^eS*! 
monal  features of the - 
Town Hall, or act in 
thereto. 

ne» 
a"y way"! 

* Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. , 

Members of the O. G. C. will present 
the tju-ee part comedy, "Breezy Point',' 
in the^town hall Monday night at eight 
o'clock. Those taking part are Mrs. 
Lester Priest, Mrs. Leahbelle Valley, 
Mrs, Frances Haire, Mrs. Carrie Ruggles, 
Mrs. Irene Abbott, Mrs. M&rjorie Goff, 
Miss Faith Sincerbeau, Mrs. Pauline 
Leao, Miss Mabel Finney, Mrs. Viola 
Hayden, and Miss Theone Works. The 

Mary Teresa Smith, aged one year 
and four months, died early Monday 
morning in the home of her grand- 
mother, Mrs. Mary Mahaney on Kimball 
street. The child has been seriously ill 
for a month and was attended'by East 
and North Brookfield doctors and two 
specialists from Worcester. She is sur- 
vived by her parents, Bridget Eileen 
(Mahaney) and Bert Leslie Smith of 
North Brookfield, and an infant brother, 
Joseph Smith. The funeral was held 
Tuesday and the body entombed, to 
await interment later in Sacred Heart 
cemetery, West Brookfield. Funeral 
director John Lyons of North Brook- 
field had charge of the arrangements. 

Students in the high school held a 
debate Friday, "Resolved That Capital 
Punishment Be Abolished." On the 
negative side were ^Misses Jean Mao 
Donald, Dorothy Turner and Eleanor 
Nichols; and on the affirmative side. 
Misses Theone Works, Loana Nichols 
and Rita Langlois. The local high 
school has joined the Worcester County 
interscholastic**debating league. The 
first debate will be March 4th, when 
■the Brookfield affirmative team will 
meet the Northboro high negative team, 
in Northboro, and the Northboro af- 
firmative team comes here to meet the 
local negative team. The subject will 
be "Should There Be Compulsory In- 
surance?" Teams in the league are, 
Webster, Leommster, Shrewsbury. 
Northboro, Westboro, Southboro, Ux- 
bridge, Princeton, Holden and West 
Boylston. 

The mystery of the mystic light in 
the unoccupied cottage of Frederick 
Hawes on the shores of Lake Quacum- 
quasit was solved Monday night by 
State Trooper Daniel V. Maclsaac, and 
people in the Lake road vicinity can 
once again breathe freely, owing to his 
work. The entire territory has been 
buried deep in snow and riding, even 
on horseback, was difficult, but the 
trooper, even when told that the path- 
way was absolutely impassable, persisted 
in his effort to reach the cottage and 
succeeded. For several nights it was 
reported that a light was seen in the 
cottage, and this, together with stories 
relative to ghostly appearing figures in 
the vicinity has caused considerable 
talk about the district. To add to the 
mystery it was stated by reliable 
sources that there was no sign of a 
track of human being or animal, in the 
section about the cottage. Trooper 
Maclsaac investigated, amongst the 
weirdest circumstances; and found that 
some person, doubtless the owner had 
forgotten to turn off all the lights, the 
snowstorm came, the section was desert- 
ed, and nobody happened to notice the 
light until the last few days, hence the 
great mystery of a beacon light, gro- 
tesque figures made, from snow on vari- 
ous objects and unmarred stretch of 
land. The cottage was intact and an- 
ransacked inside and outside. The 
latest report to the police was made 
by a Mr. Marsh, who was a visitor in 
the vicinity over the week-end and be- 
came curious and alarmed at the con- 
tinuous glaring light, night after night 
in an apparently unoccupied building, 
barricaded by drifts of snow. 

State Trooper Thomas A. Cassidy of 
Troop C-3 investigated an accident 
which occurred on the Boston- Fost 
road at a point between Quabog Junc- 
tion and the Lake Road Junction at 
10.30 o'clock Tuesday night. It is al- 
leged that a west bound car operated 
by Clarence Sherman of Elm Hill dis- 
trict started to pass a west bound ear 
operated by^John E. Haley of West 
Warren, when the latter car suddenly 
slowed up and Sherman thought they 
were slowing to stop, and continued 
on, but in a second realized that there 
was a couple of people walking along 
the road, so he abruptly swung his car 
to avoid bitting them, and continued 
on a few feet. It is alleged that Sher- 
man, wondering if he scraped the Haley 
car went back and was unaware that 

> PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the es- 
tate of Melanise M. Gaudette, late of 
East Brookfield, in said County^ de- 
ceased. 

Whereas, a certain instrument purport- 
ing to be the last will and testament 
of said deceased has been presented to 
said Court, for probate, by Alphonse 
J. Gaudette, who prays that letters 
testamentary may be issued to him, 
the executor therein named, without 
giving a surety on his official bond: 

. You. are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, on 
the fifteenth day of March, A. D. 1927, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you' have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner Is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a. newspaper published 
in Spencer, the last publication to be 
one day, at least, before said Court, 
and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering 
a copy of this citation to all- known 
persons interested in the estate, seven 
days at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,! 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this six- 
teenth day oi^ February,'in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and twen- 
ty-seven. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
£25, 34, 11 

TOWN  WARRANT 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss.: 
To either of the constables of fhe 

Town of Spencer, in the County of 
Worcester,  Greeting. 

In the name of the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts you are hereby directed 
to notify and warn the inhabitants of 
said town, qualified to vote in elections 
and in town affairs, to meet at the Odd 
Fellows' hall in said Spencer, on March 
7, 1927, at 5.45 a. m, then and there to 
act on the following articles: 

The polls will open at 5.45 a. m., and 
close at 4.00 p. m., unless the voters 
otherwise determine. 

Art. 1. To choose a Moderator to pre- 
side at said meeting. 

Art 2. To choose by ballot five select- 
men, a Treasurer, a Collector, an Audit- 
or, a Tree Warden, thirteen Constables, 
all for one year; one Assessor, a Com* 
missioner of (he Old Cemetery, an 
Overseer of the Poor, a member of the 
School Committee, a Commissioner of 
the Drury Fund, a Trustee of the Rich- 
ard Sugden Library and Block, a mem- 
ber of the Board of Health, all for three 
years, and also to choose all other of- 
ficers required by law. 

Art. 3. To receive the reports of the 
town officers and commitees and act 
thereon. 

Art. 4. To examine claims against the 
town and act thereon. 

Art. 5. To see what action the town 
will take in relation to prosecuting and 
defending   suits   for   and   against   the 

.  Art. 17. To see if the town Jl 
interest upon the money ™LIP 
the insurance upon the town 
contents during the time th7 
had  the use of the moneT^ 
and appropriate an amount? 
said interest for the use of th* i 
committee in building and* 
the new Memorial Town H51I 
thereon. 

Art. 18 To see if the town M 
of   the  flag  pole  on  the TS 
lot to the Gaudette-Kirk pM 
American Legion or act in 
relative thereto. 

Art. 19. To see what action l™ 
will take toward removing thTl 
Memorial on the Town Hall S 
other    location,     appropriate 
therefor or  act  in, any way 
thereto. 

Art. 20. To see if the towaj 
propriate money for the instaL, 
three electric lights on Grant! 
One to be placed in front of tk J 
owned by W. A. Matheson, fl 
two to b,e installed between 1 
dence of Daniel Heffernan i 
Lemoirie's house, or act thert 

Art. 21. To see if the towiyj 
and appropriate the sum of 1| 
expenses incident to the coi 
of the North Spencer road d 
past year, the same being 
the allotment and caused by i 
walls and fences, or act then 

Art. 22. To see if the town i 
to raise and appropriate theL 
$1,200.00, for the construction olj 
manent stone road in the Norjj 
District to complete the permanent! 
in a northerly direction to ttef 
Brookfield road, or act thereon,] 

Art. 23. To see if the town wjj 
to raise and appropriate money! 
construction of a sewer in Grant! 
from Daniel Heffernan's reside 
Joseph Lemoine's house, or aeti 

Art. 24. To see if the town' 
and appropriate the sum of tL 
purchase an adding machine foti 
of the treasurer, or act thereoo.1 

Art, 25. To see if the town I 
propriate the sum of $14,000 fro 
receipts of the water departai 
to Jan. 1, 1928 for the purpose) 
department, or act thereon. 

Art. 26. To see it the town • 
to raise and appropriate money j 
tend the water system from f 
street to Joseph TherHen's props 
McDonald street, or act thereon.' 

Art. 27. To see if the town wj 
to raise and appropriate money I 
stall an electric light on Bemiii 
between Ovid' Letendre's and Daiii 
Guertin's, or act thereon. 

Art. 28. To see if the tpwn wit j 
priate the sum of $1,000, for the« 
mination of the brown-tail and j 
moths, or act thereon." 

Art. 29. To see if the town wiDJj 
mine the annual compensation of i] 
and game Warden at $75 or any] 
sum not exceeding $100 and nM 
appropriate nioney therefor or, 
thereon. 

Art. 30. To see if the town will ' 
propriate the balance of $1,638,151 
last year's appropriation for the Si 
of Weights and Measures outfit toi 
chase a State Standard Cabinet anil 
of Standard Weights and Measumj 
the department of Sealer of Wa| 
and Measures, or act thereon. 

Art. 31. To see if the town wS|i 
and appropriate  money  for ins 
upon the new Memorial Town jlitf 
act thereon. 

Art. 32. To see if the town will' 
that the selectmen shall lay outt 
town way the private road leading!) 
the Howe road to the house of M 
F. Alix known as the Mayo place j 
a view to its acceptance by the f 
or act thereon. 

Art. 33. To see if the town wil 
to raise and appropriate the sui 
$5,000 for further improvement oil 
road from Hillsville to North Spj 
with the understanding that thef 
and county shall make like appni 
tiOns for said purpose, or act thejj 

1 Art. 34. To see if the town wfljj 
and appropriate the sum of $2M 
any amount as a reserve fund to| 
vide for extra-ordinary or unfa 
expenditures, or act thereon. 

Art. 35. To see if the town will rej 
its Board of Selectmen to petition 
Legislature for a Special Act autj town. 

Art. 6. To determine when taxes shall  't
ng  ^J°^"   °f  SP/nce'4 ^ 

be paid. Jennie  M.  Sumner of said ai 
Art. 7. To see if the town will autho- 

rize their collector to use all means 
of collecting taxes which the town treas- 
urer may use when appointed collector 

pension of -three hundred and si| 
dollars annually during her life, \ 
in any way relative thereto. 

Art. 36. To, see if the town wijH 
Art. 8. To see what compensation the  nze the  Par«c Commissioners am 

town will allow the town officers during 
the ensuing year. / 

Art.  9. To  provide  for  the care  of 
town property during the ensuing year. 

Art. 10. To see what pax.the town will 
allow its firemen for the ensuing year. 

Art. 11. To see if the town will raise 

Old Cemetery Commissioners to vM 
expend   the   income   of   the  iiWf 
funds of said departments in the! 
of the town treasurer for the P&f 
of their respective departments, tfj 
thereon. 

Art. 37. To see if the town wil1 j 
and appropriate money to pay charges I to authorize the treasurer with the 
of an insurance company for acting as' proval of the selectmen, to u 

surety on the treasurer's and collector's 
bonds, or act thereon. 

Art 12. To see if the town will raise 
the sum of $518.80 for the Tuberculosis 
assessment for the County of Worces- 
ter, in accordance with Chap. Ill, Gen- 
eral Laws, and Chap. 500 and 501, of 
the Acts and Resolves'of the year 1924. 

Art. 13. To see if the town will ap- 
propriate Three Hundred Dollars ($300) 
to be paid to the Trustees for County 
Aid to Agriculture, An accordance with 
the provisions'of, and for the purpose 
of, Chap. 128, General Laws, or for the 
support    of    demonstration    work    in 

money from time to time in Mtj!| 
tion   of   the   revenue   of   the 
financial year. 

Art. 38. To raise such sums as t 
necessary for the highways, sioW 
snow,   oil,  sewer  department, nfy 
partment, poor department, street» 
Memorial Day,  Soldiers' Benefit, " 
officers, treasurer and collectors ' 
interest, miscellaneous, Memorial H 
board of -health, police, liability f 
ance, school department, Paxton J 
Note, Pleasant Street Sewer Note,< 
Street Area Note, Pleasant Street * 
Note, for the ensuing year, aoo % 

Agriculture, Home Economics, or Boys' ry int<? en*e^ any vote or vote* 
and Girls' Club Work, under the direc 
tion of the. Agent or Instructors, or the 
Trustees, co-operating with local Town 
Director, or pass any.vote or votes in 
relation thereto. 

Art. 14. To see if the town will vote 
to choose a director in accordance with 
the provisions of Chapter 128, General 
Laws, or pass any vote or votes in rela- 
tion thereto. 

Art. 15. To see what sum of money 
the town will raise by taxation this 
year toward the construction of the 
New Memorial Town Hall, in addition 
to the sum voted at the special town 
meeting February 2, 1927, .for the use 
of the building committee, or act there- 
on. 

preceding    articles    and    apt" 
money for the -same. 

And you are hereby directed W 
this warrant by posting attested <•" 
thereof, oner* at the Selectmen's » 
and one at the Pott Office, sevej 
at least before the time of hofd»J 
meeting and publish once in w*T 
paper published in said town.  ' 
fail not, and make due return « 
warrant with your doings thereoiV" 
Town Clerk at the time and P*1 

said meeting. 
FRANK D. COURNOVB 
MOISE  LAMOUREU) 
FRANK D. HOBBS 
ARTHUR L. ALLAIRE, 

Board <^H 
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ASPIRANTS 
ARE BUSY 

GettingReady .for 
Town Election 

NEXT MONDAY 

Latest for Assessor •** Tretsurer 
Will Bring Bif Vote 

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 1927 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

the World Court. A very well attended 
meeting is expected to welcome Mrs 
Talbot and the committee in. charge 
of the afternoon have made thorough 
plans to secure a successful program 
of entertainment. 

Church Supper and Entertainment 

■Here are two contests on  for the 
[annual election next Monday which will 
/bring out a large vote, it is believed. 
f A large amount of quiet work is being 
iput in for Edward  H.' Gaudette for 
town treasurer, as it is realized that 
he has quite a contest on his hands to 
defeat Attorney Howard Boulton, wbo 

j is also a candidate for the place. Mr. 
Boulton did not, contests the Citizens 

| caucus as he was away at the time. 
The other contest,    which  is   being 

waged more vigorously still is that be- 
tween John J. Theobald,    the   caucus 
nominee, and Charles A. Lazell, former 
chairman of the selectmen,    both   of 
whom seek election  as assessor.    Mr. 
Theobald is at present a member of 
the board of assessors and is seeking 
re-election. 

The constables   have    a    nice   little 
scrap of their own on, there being a 
long list of aspirants, of whom thirteen 
may be elected.      ' /^ 

The polls .as usual will be open at 
5:45 a. m. and may be closed at four 
p. m. 

Qther candidates for the various of- 
fices to appear on the ballot, are: Col- 
lector of taxes for one year, Alfred C. 
Beaulac;    overseer  of  poor ioT  three 
years, Albert OCoin;. school committee 
for three years, Patrick ArManion; 
water commissioner for three years, Al- 
fred C. Beaulac; library trustee for 
three years, James C. Austin: park 
commissioner for three years,  Stephen 
Dufault; commissioner of Drury Fund don whitcomb,  Evelyn Goulding, and 
for three years  Edward  A.  Murdock;  Harold Ross, sang several songs.   Ruth 
Old Cemetery commissioner for  three g^^jj was tne pianist, 
years Arthur Monroe;  auditor for one m « • 
year, Frederick L. Cormier:  board of {Red    Men    Maintain    Lead;     Eagles 
health for three years, Elmer E. Dick- Slowly Gaining 
erman; constables for one year,  (nine- 
teen seeking election,    thirteen   to   be 

I elected), -Wilfred J. Bassett, Albert Q. 
i Berthiaume, Frank O. Bouvier, Leo J. 

1 Ethier,   Wilbrod  J.   Fecteau,    Arthur 
! Gadbois, Napoleon Gaudette, Ernest H. 
Girouard,    John   B.   Girouard,     Louis 

1 Grandmont, John E. Hayes, Eugene 
Landroche,  Edgar  Lapierre,  Felix  Le- 

[ doux, Jr., Louis Letendre, Jr., Charles 
I Henry Meloehe, Wilfred J. Meloche, Jr. 

John M. Norton,  and  Albert  E.   Pen 
1 dergast. 

The Ladies' Charitable Society held 
a sewing meeting in the Congregational 
church vestry last Wednesday after- 
noon. A public supper was served at 
6:30. The menu consisted of h&mburg 
loaf, hot vegetables, and ice cream. The 
vestry was attractively decorated with 
green crepe paper and green candles. 

The supper committee was Mrs, 
Meilen Albro, chairman; MVs. Fred Doo- 
little, Mrs. Edwin Sargent, Mrs. Flor- 
ence Green, Miss Florence Ames, Mrs. 
Bertha Hobbs, Mrs. Helen Pickup, Mrs. 
George H. Burkill, Mrs. Alice Sibley, 
MrsO" Irene Tower, Mrs. Abbie Bellows, 
Mrsn Anna Seavey, Mrs. Etta Marsden, 
Mrs. Ethel Gregory, Mrs. Lewis W. 
Dunton, Mrs. Marion Bigwood, Mrs. 
E. H. Squire, Miss Mary S. Cruick- 
shanks, nad Mrs. Walter Wiggin. 

An entertainment followed, in charge 
of Dorothy Newcomb, Alice Cook, 
Lucia Julow, Calista Watson, and Mrs. 
Marie Brady. Pupils from the David 
Prouty high school furnished the in- 
teresting program. 

The evening program opened with, a 
lecture entitled, "Versailles," by Mrs. 
Marie Brady, teacher of French at the 
high school. Gordon Whitcomb and 
Harold Ross presented a French farce. 
The boy's quartet, consisting of i Arthur 
Marsden, Lionel Haselton, Lincoln 
Ross, and Hollis Vernon sang five songs. 
Miss Alice Carr gave a saxaphone solo. 
Martha Moore and Arthur Marsden 
sang a humorous song entitled "Baby 
Face". Marion Boreman and Lionel 
Haselton sang several selections. A 
reading, dealing with the impressions 
of a young, woman received at the first 
baseball game she had attended, was 
next given by Evelyn Boreman. Sev- 
eral vocal .selections with guitar ac- 
companiment were furnished by Bar- 
bara Allen and Evelyn Goulding. Mar- 
shall Grout, who has played at several 
church entertainments recently, gave a 
piano solo. The-chorus, composed of 
Hollis Vernon, Martha Moore, Lincoln 
Ross, Marion Boreman, Arthur Mars- 
den, Barbara Allen, Lionel Haselton, 
Marshall Grout, Evelyn Boreman, Gor- 

P.C 

Monday Club 

The Monday Club will meet Monday 
I afternoon, March 7, with Mrs. Mildred 
Bemis.      Mrs.    Bemis,    Mrs.    Martha 
Gurkill, and  Mrs.  Ethel  L.  Fiske  are 

| the hostesses. 
The speaker of the afternoon is Mrs. 

Helen Talboy, who will lecture on "The 
j League of Nations—Non-Partisan". Mrs. 
Talboy is a woman of broad training 
and experience, and it is hoped that 
as many of the club members as pos- 
sible will avail themselves of this op- 

portunity to hear her, 
Last summer she had her lrst ex- 

| Perience with the aeroplane, flying 
from London to Amsterdam and from 
Danzig to Warsaw, some 300 miles 
along the Vistula river, so that she 
saw what Poland looks like from the 

[air. 

During the summer she visited Eng- 
land, Holland, France, Austria, Poland, 
j Switzerland, and the free city of Dan- 

•fc. and  crossed Czechoslovakia.    She 
J"ived from Europe only the last of 

! °«ober,—the 29ty. 

Last summer she also visited The 
"ague and Geneva and gained eddi- 
^"al information in regard to the 
world Court and the League of i Na- 

[tlons. With letters to many of Eu- 
"Hfc's leading statesmen and to promi- 
nent members   of   the   Secretariat at 

*TeVa' MrS' Taihoy had unusual op 
f^tunities for observation and brought 
|j      with her a very   live   story   of 

• U[°^an a«aire and of the work that 
teing done by the Court   and   the 

1 "^ague. 

*Me  the  club  is   strictly  rion-par- 

IwillV 'S believed that this meeting 
fe«    ua" unusual opportunity to learn 
^ about the League of Nations and 

27 
<1B 

693 
34 .613 
38 .568 
41 .534 
42 .511 
48 454 
57 352 
60 318 
68 .250 

As a result of the bowling contests 
held last Monday and Tuesday eve- 
nings, the- Red Men are still holding 
their position at the top, but the Eagles 
are slowly gaining on them. The Amer- 
ican Legion is now in fifth place. Last 
week they were tied with "the Social 
Circle who now take sixth place. 

The team standings follow: 
Won       Lost 

Red   Men   63 
Eagles   61 
Franco-Foresters 54 
K. of P 50 
American  Legion 47 
Social Circle - 46 
K, of C 40 
Spencer Wire Co. __ 31 
Conseil Lamy •_ 28 
Odd Fellows —- 20 

Tuesday night the Red Men trimmed 
the K. of P. by a 3 to 1 score: the 
Eagles beat the Spencer Wire Co. 4 to 
0, and the Social Circle won from the 
K. of C, 3 to 0. 

The scores are: 
Red Men 3—N. Lacroix 94 88 85 268; 

Benoit 94 85 116 295; Wedge 95 85 77 
257 r W. Bazata 94 90 82 266; Meloche 
119 88 99 306. Totals 496 436 459—1392. 

K. of P. 1—Stevens 68 88 8 245; Ver- 
non 81 108 72 261; Gardner 80 80 80 
240; Fowler 79 85 87 242; C. Bazata 85 
98 94 277.   Totals 393-359 413—1285. 

Eagles 4—E. Forrest 88 80 97 265; 
Bosse 94 104 88 286; Fecteau 94 99 96 
289; R. Collette 92 84 91 267; Desplaines 
81 82 89 252. Totals 449 449 449 361 
—1359. 

Spencer Wire Co. 0—Thibeault 87 77 
77 241*f C. Wedge 86 90 89 265: Moran 
83 77 88 248; McGrath 87 99 86! 272; 
Lanagan 105 79 71 255. Totals 448 422 
411—1281. 

. Social Circle 3—E. Ethier 85 93 77 
255; Kasky 80 80 80 240; Waddy 87 98 
98 281; Aucoin 81 98,98 275; N. Forrest 
88 77 104 264. Totals 416 442 457—1315.. 

K. of C. 1—W. Meloche 81 79 89 249; 
John Dineen 86-85 86 257;-Hurley 79 
84 83 246; Connor 91 102 88 281; James 
Dineen 83 92 07 272. Totals 420 442 
443—1305. 

In the Fraternal Bowling League last 
Monday evening, the Franco-Foresters 
beat the Odd Fellows, and the Amer- 

The scores are: 
Foresters  4—Kasky    80  80 80\2* 

A. Ethier 110 105 118 333; St. Mi 
80 80 80 240; Laurent 101 103 93 
Normandin lift 96 82 299.   totals 
486 453—1409. 

Odd Fellows 0—Stoddard 84 81" 74 
2»; Lifter 84 81 69 234; Vernon 83 
80 92 256; Adams S3 86 89 258; Power 
84 87 84 255.* Totals 418 415 418—1251 

American Legion—A. Collette 90 83 
91 284; Home 86 86 89 261; L. Lacroix 
80 96 91 287; A. Collette 97 100 91 288; 
Oournoyer 84 91 88 263. Totals 437 456 
450—1343. 

Conseil Lamy—Lucier 31 92 86 259; 
Beaudreau 86 90 72 248; Hamelin S3 
78 80 241; Gaudette 83 M 74 
Casavant 77 82 80 234.. Totals 410 433 
392—1235. 

Individual averages: C. Bazata 97.5, 
W. Bazata i94.7, Desplaines 04.7, A. 
Ethier 93.9,  Peloquin 932, R. Collette 
93.1, Cassavant 92.9, Meloche 92.6, Ste- 
vens 92.5, N. Lacroix 92,4, Bouley 92.3, 
N. Forest 92.3, Fowler 92, Fecteau 91.4, 
Normandin 91.1, Bosse 90S, John 
Dineen 90.7, H. Collette 90.6, James 
Dineen 902 D. Forest 902, F. Wedge 
90, Cournoyer 89. R. Benoit 89.5, A. 
Collette   89.5,   Connor   89.4,   P.   Ethier 
89.2, L. Lacroix 88,8, U. Collette 88.3, 
Aucoin 88, Tower 87.9, Laurent 87.6, 
David 87.5, Gendreau 873, Gallagher 
87, E. Ethier 86.8, Waddy 86.7, Carison 
86.5, Vernon 86.4, Lyford 8B.3, Thibeault 
862, Lanagan 86.2, Bouvier 86.1, Mc- 
Grath 85.6, Home 85, C. Benoit 85, 
Adams 85.1, C. Wedge 84.9, McComas 
84.7, Moreau 84.3, Lucier 83.4, Beaud- 
reau 83.3, Gaudette 84, Cole 82.7, Stod- 
dard 81.5, Lifter 80.9, McMurdo 81, E. 
Desplaines 86. 

e * •     '    i. 
Funeral of Mrs. Kate Haggett Warren 

The funeral of Mrs. Kate Haggett 
Warren, wife of Arthur F. Warren, 
was held at the family residence, 39 
Pleasant street, last Saturday after- 
noon at two o'clock. The Rev. Edward 
U. Cowles, pastor of the Congregational 
church and the Rev. Edwin G. Zellars 
of  Wallingford,  Conn.,  officiated. 

Mrs. Ethel D. Fiske and .William 
Hosking sang "Abide With Me," and 
"Beautiful  Isle  of Somewhere."        \ 

There was a great number of beau- 
tiful flowers, in fact the largest num- 
ber of floral tributes seen here in a 
long time.. 

Delegations of many women's or- 
ganizations were present. Among 
them were delegations from the Fort- 
nightly ' club, the Monday club, the 
Spencer Woman's club, Ladies' Charit- 
able Society of the Congregational 
church, Spencerian Chapter, .0. E. S., 
and   Harmony  Rebekah  lodge. 

The bearers were: Walter V. Prouty, 
Nathan E. Craig, George Burkill, 
Charles E. Dunton, Charles Green, and 
Dwight B. Howland. 

Funeral arrrangements were in charge 
of A. E. Kingsley Company. The 
remains are to be- taken to her old 
home" at Newastte, Maine, for inter- 
ment. 

DEACON 
45 YEARS 

Hilton R. Burrage Dies 

FUNERAL SUNDAY 

Very Active in Baptist Church for 
Nearly Half a Century 

Milton R. Burrage died today at the 
family residence on Irving street after 
being confined to his room only a week, 
though he had been failing in health 
for the past few months. 

He was a man respected by all for 
his integrity and life as a citizen. He 
was a man of convictions and unafraid 
to express them, mindful, however, al- 
ways of the feelings of others. He had 
during his entire residence in Spencer 
been greatly interested in -the affairs 
of the Baptist church, serving as dea- 
con for a long period. 

Milton Robbins Burrage was the son 
of John Milton and Elizabeth Hadley 
Burrage. He was born in Worcester, 
Aug. 15, 1852. Later he moved to 
Leominster, but for the past forty-eight 
years he had lived in Spencer. 

He was a deacon of the Spencer Bap 
tist church for about forty-five years, 
He also served many years as church 
treasurer and church clerk, and was 
active in the Sunday school work too 
for many years. 

He leaves his wife, Susan Trumbull 
Burrage, a daughter, Mabel B., wife of 
Rev^Frank L. Hopkins, another daugh 
ter, Myra A., of New York; a son, Pro- 
fessor Leslie M. Burrage of State Col- 
lege, Pennsylvania; also three grand 
children: Robert U. Barrage-, Rttth E 
and Edith A. Burrage of State College, 
Pennsylvania; and a brother, Emory 
Franklin  Burrage of Pitchburg. 

He \«as seventy-four years, six 
months, nineteen days of age. 

The funeral service will be Sunday 
afternoon at two o'clock at the Baptist 
church. 

• m * 
Kalle Wirtanen Dies 

Rebekahs Meet March 2} 

Harmony Lodge of. Rebekahs will 
hold an initiation and public supper 
Tuesday evening, March 22, in Odd Fel- 
lows hall. A large class will present 
themselves for the initiation. 

Mrs. George H. Burkill is the chair- 
man of the supper committee. Other 
members are: Mrs. Harry Kingsley, 
Mrs. George Gerrish, Mrs. Franklin 
Fleming, Mrs. George Gardner^ and Mrs. 
Harold Andrews. 

Marrier-Sourdu? 

The marriage of Miss Emily Sourdiff, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs- Ovila Sour- 
diff, Parent street, and Armand Mar 
rier, son of Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon 
Marrier of Webster, took place last 
"Monday morning at 6:30 a. m. in St. 
Mary's; church. Re* Raoul Laporte 
performed the ceremony. 

The bridesmaid was Miss Alice Mar- 
rier, cousin of the bridegroom, and the 
best man was his brother, Eugene 
Marrier, also of Webster. 

The bride wore a wine-colored Can- 
ton crepe trimmed with tan chiffon and 
a black hat with a pink rose. She 
carried a shower bouquet of bride's 
roses. The bridesmaid wore blue Can- 
ton crepe and a black picture hat. She 
carried pink roses. 

A wedding breakfast w£s served at 
the home of the bride's parents, fol- 
lowing the wedding. The bride gave 
the bridesmaid a pearl necklace, and 
the bridegroom gave the best man a 
pair of cuff links. . 

The bride was formerly employed at 
the Kleven shoe shop, and the bride- 
groom is employed by a Webster shoe 
concern. 

A honeymoon trip to Boston followed 

The funeral of Kalle Wirtanen, thirty- 
five, who died Wednesday morning in 
his South Spencer home after a long 
illness, will be held tomorrow at two 
o'clock from the home of his sister, 
211 Vernon street, Worcester. He has 
lived in Spencer for two years, having 
formerly lived in Worcester. He came 
to this country from Finland eighteen 
years ago. He was employed at the 
American Steel & Wire plant in Wor- 
cester and more recently in the Wick- 
wire-Spencer plant in Spencer. 

Besides his wife, Helmar (Maki) 
Wirtanen, he leaves two daughters. 
Ruth and Alice; a sister, Mrs. Annie 
GronriorizS of Worcester; and his 
mother and two sisters in Finland. 

Burial will be in Hope Cemetery in 
charge of A. E. .Kingsley Co. 

» ♦ * 

of Lent which last until Easter Sun- 
day, April 10. 

At Ae Holy Rosary church, Rev. 
Daniel Ryan, S. J, Holy Cross College, 
Worcester, will give a sermon at the 
mid-week services during Lent, and on 
Friday evenings there will be Stations 
of the Cross. Masses at 7.00 a. m. each 
day. A Lenten sermon and benedic- 
tion will be held at 720 p. m. each 
week on Tuesday or Wednesday eve- 
nings. 

At St. Mary's church there will be a 
sermon every Wednesday evening. On 
Friday evenings there will be held 
Stations of the Cross. 

A Lenten '.training class has been 
organized among the young people of 
the Congregational church by the pas- 
tor, Rev. Edward Upson Cowles. 
Meetings will be held Sunday evening, 
with the topic, "The Church as a So- 
ciety of the Friends of Jesus." 

> > e 
Hayes-Donahue 

Agard, Sumner Putnam, Ernest Rob- 
erts, Raymond St. Germain, Emfle 
Letendre, Lionel Aucoin; Grade 7—Carl 
Berger, Herbert Grout, Manley Tib 
betts, Ruth Agard, Jane Austin, Mar- 
jorie Duhamel, Pearl Hatstat, Ethel 
Kerlin, Norma Mulhall, Fannie Pas- 
cucci, Statia Eurban, Alice Wilson, 
Edna Bernard Alonzo St. Germain, 
Charles Walls, Eva Anttonen, Gertrude 
.Derosier, Emma Ellis, Miriam Kelljj, 
Mabel Lareau, Ruth Parker, Gladys 
Suzor, Sarah Walls, Ruth Wirtanen. 

Many  Winners   at   Church  Whist 

Miss Dorothy .Donahue, 20 Maple 
street, and Daniel Hayes, 26 Maple 
street, "were married early Monday 
morning in Holy Rosary church by the 
Rev. P. A. Manion. 

The bride wore an imported model 
anthenece crepe, with a hat to match, 
and she carried a pearl rosary, a gift 
from^the bridegroom. The bridesmaid, 
Miss Eileen M. Laughlin of Springfield, 
wore' Nile green crepe with a hat to 
match'. She received a silver vanity 
bag from the bride and the best man, 
Edward Abato of Springfield, received 
cuff links from the bridegroom. 

Following a wedding breakfast in the 
Biidgway Hotel in Springfield, the 
young couple left for a wedding trip 
to New York city, Philadelphia, and 
Atlantic city. They will live in New 
York where the bridegroom is engaged 
in business. The bride wore a travel- 
ing outfit of rosewood Canton crepe, 
with a hat to match and a fur coat. 

The bride is a graduate of the. David 
Prouty high school, and a Worcester 
comptometry school, and had been em- 
ployed in New York city as a telegraph 
operator by the New Haven railroad. 
The bridegroom, who was' formerly a 
salesman for the Squire ^Company of 
Worcester, is now located in busirH&E 
in New York. 

» ♦ > 
Picher-Dumas 

~~~"' > 
The marriage of Miss Nettie Dumas, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse 
Dumas, Church street, to Eugene 
Picher, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Picher, Rochdale, took place last Sat- 
urday morning in St. Mary's church. 

Rev. Raoul Laporte officiated. The 
bride wore a traveling costume of pearl 
gray poiret twill trimmed with blue. A 
buffet lunch was served at the home 
of the bride's grandmother, Mrs. Selina 
Rocheleau, and a reception was held 
at the home of the bridegroom's par- 
ents in Rochdale. 

Following a wedding trip to Boston, 
the young couple are living at 2 Chest- 
nut street. 

Nearly three hundred and fifty at- 
tended the whist party conducted by 
the choral union of St. Marys church 
in St. Mary's hall last Monday eve- 
ning. There were seventy tables in 
play and eighteen prizes were offered. 

There were several songs by Miss 
Gabriel Beford accompanied by Mrs. 
Yvonne   Elder. 

The prize winners in the five divi- 
sions were: 

Ladies, first, Mrs. Rose Legarry; 
second, Mrs. Eugene Sauvageau; third, 
Mrs. Emma Baril. 

Men, first, Edgar Lacroix; second, 
William Picard; third, Edmond Bou- 
vier. 

Girls, first, Miss Helen Beauchamp; 
second Miss Laura Lacroix; third, 
Miss  Pauline Baril. 

Young men, first, Rev. J. O. Com- 
tois; second Armand Lapierre; third, 
Alfred Morin. 

Small girls, first, Lucille Trahan; 
second, Blanche Parks; third Marie 
Lapierre. 

Small boys, first, Napoleon Delage; 
second, Armand Lacroix; third, Ernest 
Lacaire. v 

THIRTY TEARS AGO 

Happenings of Spencer, 
the Brookflelda, Third of a 

Century Ago 

Delphin Parent, one of the most 
prominent of the French-Canadian 
citizens, dies at his Chestnut street 
home at the age of fifty-two. 

Adjutant W.G. Keith of East Brook- 
field installed the officers of Ripfcy 
division of the U. R. K. of P, as fol- 
lows: C. P. Pinkham, captain; J. H. 
Conant, first lieutenant; G. rf; Sayer, 
treasurer; Thomas Dailey, recorder; 
W. H: Cook, S. K. G. 1 

Edwin Goodness and Rosanna Pel- 
tier are married at St. Mary's parson- 
age and after a wedding trip take up 
their residence on South street. 

C. Newton Prouty breaks the inter- 
collegiate record in jumping and pole 
vaulting at the winter athletic meet 
of the Williams college athletic associa- 
tion. 

School Honor Roll 

Farmers Meet 

the wedding. The young couple will 
icon Legion trimmed Conseil Lamy by I make their home at 658 Main street, 
the same score of 4 to 0. I Webster. 

A meeting of the Northwest Farmers' 
Club was held in the Old Northwest 
school last Wednesday. A bean din- 
ner was served under the direction of 
Mrs. Henry Deland of North Brook- 
field, and Mrs. Walter Parker of Spen- 
cer. 

Following the dinner, the Rev. New- 
ton S. Sweezey, pastor of the Metho- 
dist church, spoke to the large gather- 
ing on the subject, "James Oliver, De- 
signer and Maker of the 'Oliver' Plow." 
The address was very interestingly de- 
livered and dealt with a subject of deep 
interest to all true farmers. 

"Let the fact be stated," said Mr. 
Sweezey, "that after twelve years of 
experimenting,, planning, dreaming, 
thinking, working, striving, often per- 
plexed, disappointed,' ridiculed, James 
Oliver perfected his Chilled Plow." 

Mr. Sweezey gave a very graphic 
picture of the removal of the Oliver 
family to the New World, and their 
great struggle for a foothold in the 
middle west. 

The club is composed of farmers 
from Spencer, Oakham, New Braintree, 
and Brookfiejd. 

Lenten  Services  Begin at 
Churches 

Local 

The various Lenten services in the 
Spencer churches began Wednesday 
and will be continued during the days 

The Honor Roll for February,at Da- 
vid Prouty high school follows: seniors 
—first: Martha Moore, Lincoln Ross, 
Hollis Vernon, Katherine Austin. Rob- 
ert Taylor; second: Beatrice Allaire, 
Mabel Amell, Phyllis Connor, Mabel 
Hiney, Mabel Stone, Mabel Tucker, Tay- 
lor Lavigne, Adeline Dube, Marion Sib- 
ley, Doris Murphy. 

Juniors—first: Ruth Burkill, Leonie 
La Plante; second: Arthur Deslauriers, 
Pauline Benoit, Caroline  Putnam. 

Sophomore—first: Donald Proctor; 
second: Eveline Arseneault, Jeanne 
Berthiaume, Harold Ross, Richard Tay- 
lor, Margaret McQuaid, Sybil Perry, 
Jeannette Lacroix, Jeannette Letendre, 
Lena Jette, William Hiney, Doris Jones 

Freshman: first: Gracia Burkill, Lewis 
Dunton, Gordon Whitcomb; second: 
TcriVo Alacoski, Pauline Cournoyer, Rita 
Delongchamps, Loretta Jette, Benjamin 
Terkanian, Doris Wheeler, Ethel Sund- 
berg, Janet Sagendorph, Eleanor Crirn- 
min, Rita Kelly, Isaac KerlinyYvette 
Bousquette, Mary McMullen, 'William 
Sacovitch. 

Honor Roll at Maple Street School. 
Grade 7—First honor: Jane Austin, 
Miifiam Kelly, Ruth Agard; ,«econd 
honor—Eva Anttonen, Betty Derby, 
Louisa Fowler, Ruth Parker, Rita Wall, 
Richard Haselton, Ruth Brown, Mar- 
jorie Duhamel Mabel Lareau, Tunne 
Peterson Norma Mulhall, Samuel Ros- 
enthal,  Grade 8—Gretchen   Heywood. 

Perfect Attendance, Maple Street 
school—Grade 8, Eleanor Wells, Annie 
Ruskowski, Gretchen Heywood, Doro- 
thy Cunningham, Eveline Caron, Lucile 
Adams, Eugene Chretien, Albinas 
Greenwich, Robert Prouty, Robert Mar- 
tin, Marjorie Tower, Gertrude Mulhall, 
Mabel Ellis.    Lena Cournoyer, Evelyn 

The committee of young ladies in 
West Brookfield who have charge of 
the valentine and burlesque party are. 
Misses Teresa Farley, Katie Morgan, 
Mary Turner, Nellie Madden, Maggie 
Mahanny, and Miss Madden. The 
grand march is led by Agnes Madden 
and Emma Mahanny. Levi Flagg, E. 
Flagg and J. Madden parade the hall 
as a kind of impromptu drum corps, 
and play a lively air or two. Misses 
Mollie McGourty and Minnie Mahanny 
are dressed to represent colored ladies, 
and John Teehan appeared as a young 
lady. 

Miss M. J. Mendell entertains the 
Philomathic club. The prizes are won 
by W. S. Wiggin, Mrs. Everett Prouty, 
and C. Deans. 

Rev. Fred E. Heath of Sterling ac- 
cepts a call extended him by the Bap- 
tist church of Spencer, which has been 
without a pastor since the resignation 
of Rev. G. E, Rowe. 

The seventh annual masquerade of 
Moose Hill encampment, I. 0, O. F. 
is held in the town hall. Among those 
on the floor were R. P. Leland, clown; 
C. A. Proctor, domino; J. E. Black, 
count; Elsie Robinson, tambourine 
girl; K. C. Irwin, Folly: -M. B. Good- 
win, gypsy queen; Helen A. Adams, 
dancing girl; Ruth H. Adams, gypsy; 
May I. Adams, dancing girl; Mrs. Hilda 
Lindstrum, orange girl; H. H. Capen, 
-Count Nollenstein; and F. A. Putnam, 
Washington. 

» * * 
CALErTDAR OF DATES 

Forecast of Events to Happen in the 
Hear Future 

SPENCER 
Friday, March 4. W. R. C. public 

whist. 
Monday, March 7, Town Meeting. 
Monday, _ March 7, town meeting, 
Tuesday, March 8, Unity Circle meet- 

ing and tea. 
Tuesday,' Mar. 15. Women's club 

meeting, Dr.  Kenney, speaker. 
Tuesday, March 22, Harmony Lodge 

of Rebekahs hold initiation and public 
supper. 



LEICESTER 
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Mrs. Edith Carlton of High street is 
Bl at her home with neuritis. 

Mrs. Leslie O. Marden has returned 
from a visit with relatives at Mount 
Vemon, N. Y. 

Mrs. Clarence Heyward of MiUbury 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Ralph 
Lawrence. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tower of Spencer 
spent the weekend at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Warren. 

Miss Eleanor Knox, who has been 
fll all winter and has been unable to 
attend school, is reported a Uttle bet- 

ter. 
The Shakespeare club held its meet- 

ing at the home of Mrs. Julius Dantz- 
ler, Friday. A luncheon was served at 

noon. 
Paul Libby has returned to Taunton 

high school after spending the vacation 
with his parents,' Mr. and Mrs. Fred 

Libby. 
Miss Francis Ackley of Boston is 

spending a few days with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ackley, of Clark 

street.  — -, 
Mrs. Wilbur Watson was hostess Fri- 

day for the meeting of the Women's 
Union of the John Nelson Memorial 

church. 
Mrs. Elmer Lyon has for guests her 

cousins, Mrs. Anna Wentworth and 
Miss Doris Wentworth from Skowhe- 

gan, Me. 
Mrs. Ailthur Martel and her daughter, 

Miss Ida Martel, of Palmer, are guests 
at the home of Mrs. Martel's sister, 
Mrs. Caesar Ledoux. 

Mrs. Ellen Sands, who has been vis- 
iting her son, Freeman Sands, of Mar- 
ket street, has returned to her home 
in Pover-Foxcroft, Me. 

Lewis D. Sands of Dexter, Me., has 
returned after spending the week-end 
at the home of his brother, Freeman 
Sands, of Market street. 

There was a month's mind high mass 
in St. Joseph's church Monday morn: 

'„ ing for the repose of the soul of the 
h late Mrs.* Louis Vondette. 

There was distribution of ashes in 
St. Joseph's church at the 7.30 mass 
Wednesday morning and again at the 
service in the church Wednesday eve- 

ning. 

Miss Ethel Hunt, a daughter of Mr. 
ond Mrs. Rodney Hunt, is ill at her 
home with pneumonia. She is under 
the care of "Dr. Franklin Bishop. 

Miss Eunice Warren, a member of 
the senior class at Simmons, has re- 
turned after spending the weekend 
vyith her mother, Mrs. Mary Warren. 

The Young Woman's Sodality of the 
St Joseph's church received holy com- 
munion in a body at the 830 o'clock 
mass in the church, Sunday morning. 

Saturday night the boys' basketball 
team of Leicester high will meet a 
team of Y. M. C. A. boys in the gym- 
nasium of the Y. M. C. A. in Worces- 

ter. 
Miss Miriam Leaflang, who attends 

Lowell normal school, is spending her 
vacation at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Leaflang of 
paxton street. 

Miss Barbara Lyon, a daughter of 
George F. Lyon, who was operated 
upon a few days ago in Hahnemann 
hospital, Worcester, is reported as rest 
ing comfortably. 

The Ashworth mills in Rawson 
street have gone on a four-day-a-week 
schedule. Business in the mills of the 
Channing Smith Textile Corporation is 
reported on the increase. 

Mrs. Chamberlain of Worcester and 
her daughter! Miss Elizabeth Chamber- 
lain, spent the weekend in town. Mrs. 
Chamberlain and her daughter lived in 
the town many years ago. 

John McDermott and James E. Man- 
ning have been awarded the contract 
for the excavation work preliminary 
to the building of a large building on 
Pleasant street, Worcester.'  A   ; 

A moving picture, the purpose of 
which was to demonstrate what the 
League of Nations is attempting to 
do to prevent wars, was shown in the 
John Nelson Memorial church, Tues- 
day evening, March 3. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dodge and 
family are moving from the apartment 
on Pleasant street, owned by George 
Munyon, to the tenement on Main 
street, near Pine, owned by Mrs. Ber- 
tha Smith of Worcester. 

Daniel Barrett, treasurer of the senior 
class of Leicester high school, an- 
nounced that at the beginning of the 
new term that the Washington fund 
was  $488.    Almost a hundred dollars 

was  realized from  the play  the class 
gave not long ago. 

Fred E. Davis was high man with a 
score of 96 at the pitch party of the 
William J. Cooney post, American 
Legion, Monday evening.'.. The second 
prize winner was Harry Fitts, who had 
a score of 88. The post will conduct 
another paj^y March 14. 
• A large number of friends here at- 
tended the funeral service of James J. 
Fearin, one of the oldest residents of 
the town, and who lived in Rochdale 
for many years. The service was held 
in Webster. Mr. Fearin went to Web- 
ster last week to make his home with 
his son, James Fearin, and his death 
occurred Monday. 

The sixtieth anniversary of the 
Worcester Unitarian Conference was 
held in Clinton Thursday. Rev. and 
Mrs. Rodney F. Johonnot and the pru- 
dential committee, consisting, of the 
following members: Miss AUce May, 
Mr. Edward May, Miss Edith Ambrose, 
Mrs. Charles Rice and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Sidney Whittemore, attended. 

There was a big attendance Saturday 
morning in St. Joseph's church at the 
month's mind high mass of requiem for 
the repose of the soul of Lucien, a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Cormier. A 
number of comrades of Lucien's in the 
troop of Boy Scouts and in the Lei- 
cester high school were among those 
in attendance. 

Judge Frederick H. Chamberlain of) 
probate court has dismissed the libel. 
for divorce that Albert Richards, for-j 
merly of this town, filed against Mary 
R. Richards of Worcester. The dis-1 

missal came after the court discovered 
that the husband had brought similar 
libel in 1924, and that this was dis- 
missed. The couple were married here 
in July 5, 1920. 

The Woman's club of Leicester met 
at the home of Mrs. Walter^Warren 
Tuesday 'afternoon. Mrs. Parkman 
Denny wa* the leader with the sub- 
ject of the "Town Crier" under discus- 
sion. Current events were contributed 
by different members. Tea was served 
by Mrs. Mary Warren, Mrs. Fred Libby, 
Mrs. Wilbur Watson and Mrs. Edward 
Jerome. 

At the meeting of the auxiliary to 
the William J. Cooney Post, American 
Legion, Tuesday evening, in Memorial 
hall, plans were discussed for the an- 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Last Five Days of Our 
Great February Furniture Sale 
A Fine Berkey & Gay Suite of Ten Pieces Is Specially Priced* Only $329.75 

• *« ARTJSDEL-Early English features of the Arundel are the bulbiform legs, the 
THE i

ARt™,DIrT™ B"£le petotaj, bold moldings and linen-fold panels, wood 
strongly   outlined  *^   *■*»£tarnished and polished by hand.   Solid mahogany 

This suite is tpyical of the quality of the furniture that we have been' and still 

are offering in this tremendous sale. 

Character and*distinction are expressed in every, line of this furniture    The 
remarkably low prices afford a rare opportunity to the, people of Worcester 

to secure the higher type of furniture for their homes. 

New shipments have been arriving'constantly to maintain a large assortment 

of styles and prices 

AN ADDED FEATURE—We will hold your purchases for 

later delivery at February Furniture Sale Prices. 
Fourth floor. 

nual poppy drive. Arrangements are 
also under way for the whist party 
the auxiliary and post will conduct 
March 15. Notice has been received 
that the county council of the Legion 
will have its next meeting in Fiskdale 
the afternoon and evening of March 19. 

Last Friday morning at three o'clock 
the residence of Edward W. Hanna was 
badly ruined by a fire which broke 
out from an overheated stove. The lo- 
cal firemen responded to the alarm 
and worked for two hours when they 
finally extinguished the blaze. The 
western section of the house is burned, 
while the other parts bear marks from 
smoke and water. Except from broken 
windows little damage is visible from 
the exterior 

Rowley, Mass., Sept. 5, 1926 
•'I want to «ay that by using two appli- 

cation, of «AA Quality' Fertilizer, for 
corn I wo. ten day. ahead of the crowd 
so that I received j!2.50 a box for the 
first, and ended up at $1.50. Two and 
one-half    acre,    produced    2800    dozen 

"With two application, on the beets, 
we pulled the first the 15th of June and 
the   last   the   28th   of   June.     R«e.ved 
&1 25 a dozen bunches for the first, and 
ll'.OO   for  the  last.     On  our celery  we 
made   three   applications   of   your   top 
dressing  and three  weeks ago  when  we 
started to board, it was just over the top 
of  the  one-foot  boards,  and  last  week 
when we took the first out,  it was nice 
and   white   and   over   a  foot   above  the 
boards.   We are getting £2.70 a box, one 
and one-half dozen to the box; the most 
we   ever   got   for   celery.     Perhaps   this 
does not interest you but it doe. me a. 1 
can   get  off   to   Miami   by   the   last   ot 
October." ^ _ 

—Everett Cressy 

hill this past year, Mt. Pleasant, at the 
top and bottom, will this coming sum- 
mer be placarded in such a manner 
that motorists will know that it is a 
dangerous stretch for traffic. Plans in 
that direction are now being made by 
state highway authorities, according 
to notice which has been given town 
officials. Engineers from the highway 
division of the Department of Public 
Works have 'been making observations 
relative to the 'best location for the 
warning signs it plans to erect. Other 
plans for making the hill safer include 
a proposal^ to erect black and white 
warning signals along the south side 
of the highway. At the south of this 
banking is a drop of fifty feet, and 
occasionally a car or truck goes over 

Motorists traveling easterly fail to ""   it.    Motorists  traveling  coovw.j   .—   — 
A   number  of  relatives  and  friends  reaiizei the state men believe, and es- 

. . *        ■■*■■-       C»nr1atr .    .. -ii i.u.a      tl,^      V.', 11      ic     r\i attended   the   funeral   service  Sunday 
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Fertilizers have to be made exactly right to 
produce good crops consistently! 

WHAT'S the use of sweating to 
prepare your land, only to have 
the fertilizers fall down on their 
job? Why not use old, reliable, 
time-tested fertilizers in the first 
place? 

"AA Quality" Fertilizers 
never shirk.   Farmers of three 
generations have used them with 
outstanding success.   And these 
same   farmers have 
told us that whenever 
they switched to less 
reliable fertilizers — 
they had a bad year! 

Bjecause   "AA 
Quality"  Fertilizers 
are made for specific 
crops,   they produce* 
unusually, heavy, 
high - quality yields. 

The accuracy of their formulas 
has been tested, year after year, 
by famous soil and crop experts. 
Their plant food elements give 
the young crop a good stand, 
steady, even growth, and early 
maturity. 
' The materials used in AA 
Quality" Fertilizers are care- 
fully selected, scientifically pre- 

pared, completely 
mixed, cured and 
thoroughly remilled. 
Their mechanical 
condition is uni- 
formly perfect. They 
have proven depend- 
able through sixty 
years of record crops. 
You can rely on them, 
year in and year out!. 

M 

"i   : 

"AA QUALITY 
JEERTDJZERS 

Manufactured only by 

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL. COMPANY 

Boston Sales Dept, 92 State Street, Boston, Mass. 

afternoon in the undertaking rooms of 
Darius A. Putnam of Worcester, for 
Eva (Gilling) Rodgers, widow of Fen- 
ton Rodgers, who died a year ago. 
Mrs. Rodgers was living in Worcester 
at the time of her death. The^ Rev. 
Frederick H. Danker, pastor of St. 
Luke's church, Worcester, officiated. 
The burial was in the Leicester Pine 
Grove cemetery. 

The nutrition class met Friday af- 
ternoon at the Leicester Center gram- 
mar school library, Pleasant street, un- 
der the supervision of Miss Mildred 
Thomas, head of the home economic 
department of the Worcester County 
Extension service. Miss Thomas gave 
a talk and a demonstration of prepar- 
ing soups and salads. About twenty 
members were present. The next meet- 
ing will be held in /the school library 
on the 18th of March. 

John F. Rodgers was leader of the 
Young People's meeting in the John 
Nelson Memorial Congregational 
church, Sunday evening at seven 
o'clock. The subject of the meeting 
was "The Benefit of Young People's 
Meetings." Election of officers took 
place at the1 business meeting which 
followed the -service. John F. Rodgers 
was elected president, Miss Myrtice 
Walls, vice-president, and Miss Eleanor 
Dantzler, secretary and treasurer. 

No change in the incumbent of the 
office of town accountant is to be 
made, according to Clerk Louis H. El- 
liott, of the selectmen. Town Clerk 
Daniel H. McKenna, who is the first 
and only town accountant the town 
has had since the new state account- 
ing system was put into use here, is to 
continue. Mr. McKenna is now ranked 
with'the veteran town clerks in the 
county, having served for sixteen years 
in the office and is known also as one 
of the most efficient of town account- 

ants.   "    . ,      * 
The marriage of Miss Lucille Gibson, 

a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bradford 
Gibson of Main street, and Lawrence 
Gifford,'a sen of Mason P. Gifford of 
Boston, took place last Thursday after- 
noon at four o'clock in the First Church 
of Christ Lancaster.   The Rev. Charles 
A. Place officiated. Mrs. Russell Gifford 
of this town was matron of honor, and 
the best man was Ernest A. Waters of 
Salem.   Miss Gibson wore an ensemble 
suit of beige.    After the wedding trip 
Mr. and Mrs". Gifford will make their 
home in the Johnsonia Apartments in 
Fitchburg.    Mrs.   Gifford  has been  a 
teller in the Leicester savings bank, and 
a teacher of piano, and has been promi- 
nent in  the younger circles   in   Wor- 
cester.    Mr. Gifford is a civil engineer, 
and at present is engaged in Construc- 
tion work in .Gardner. 

As a result of the accident in which 
the   Rev.   Francis   Remy   of   Spencer 

peciall'y  at  night,  that'the  hill  is of 
such a steep grade as it is, and also 
that the curve at the top is as sharp 

as it is. 

Three   good basketball   games   were 
seen by a large audience this past week 
in the Town Hall. The main game was 
between Northboro high school and the 
local team. The visitors won the game, 
19 to 16.  The game was close through- 
out   Ellsworth, for the visitors, played 
a fine game, and Kelly of the Leices- 
ter  high quintet  scored many of  the 
baskets.    The   Leicester   high   seconds 
trimmed the Northboro high seconds, 
31 to 16.  The third game was between 
Gym Bobs of Worcester, a girls' team, 
and the girls' team of the high school. 
The high school girls were beaten, 42 to 
32, but they managficl to keep ahead 
until the beginning of the thi/d quar- 
ter.   Edwin  Haynes,  who played  this 
winter  of. the   West  Springfield   high 
school   basketball   team,   refereed   the 
boys'  game and Paul Bergin,  captain 
of the high school; was referee for the 
second game.   The line-up was as fol- 
lows:   Paul Bergin, rf;  Leo Kelly, lg; 
Walter   McMullin,   c;   Daniel   BarVett, 
rg, and Benedict Goodness, lg.   Leices- 
ter Seconds:  Willard Barre, rf;  How- 
ard Greeney, If;  Frederick Moody, c; 
Walter Harris, rg; and Howard Barre, 
lg.   Leicester  Girls:  Irene  Bergin,  rf; 
Ella Erickson, If;  Keitha Hickney, c; 
Pearl   Ainsley,   eg;   Genevieve   Toloc- 
zko, rg; Lavinia Best, lg. 

hen E. Gagen, George G. Rodgers, 
John O'Keef,. John J. Hickey, G. 
Adrian Johnson, Lloyd Starbird, and 
George N. Streeter; fence viewers, 
Lansing S. Hebbard, and Galen Logan; 
constable, William  R. Farrow. 

St. Joseph's church choir conducted 
the   annual  entertainment  in   the A. 
O. H. hall Tuesday night.   Following 
it refreshments were served and danc- 
ing, the music by Burns' Melody Boys 
of   Worcester,  was enjoyed.   The pro- 
gram   included   .a   group   of   popular 
songs  by  the   choir,   accompanied by 
Miss  Elizabeth   Nugent on the  piano 
and Paul Deary on the violin^ Charles- 
ton number by Miss Doris Finn; danc- 
ing numbers, Miss Dorothy O'Shay and 
Miss Phyllis O'Shay; soft shoe dance, 
John     O'Shay     and     Miss     Dorothy 
O'Shay;    toe    dancers,   Miss    Phyllis 
O'Shay; time dances, John O'Shay and 
Miss Dorothy O'Shay; acrobatic dance, 
Miss   Bertha   O'Shay;   recitations,  "A 
Good-for-Nothing   Dog"  and   "Barbara 
Freitchy."   Miss   Mary Martin;   reac- 
tions,   "Whose   Afraid"  and   "Crackei 
Jawed Family," Miss Margaret O'Neil; 
solo  numbers  by  St.  Joseph's  choir; 
solo by Thomas Whalen, "In the Gar- 
den   of  Tomorrow";   ukulele   numbers 
by   Miss   Jacques   and Miss   Gorman; 
dance number,  Miss Jacques and Mr. 
Birdwist;  Miss Yvonne Desrosier also 
sang   some   specialty   numbers.    The 
choir consists of Miss Marguerite Kane, 
Miss  Mary O'Brien,  Miss Vivian Cor- 
mier, Miss Doris  Finn, Miss  Marjorie 
Finn,   Miss   Mary   McGlaughlin,   Miss 
Mary O'Neil, Miss Cassa Dorsey, Miss 
Carrie  Weller,  Miss  Bertha Desrosier, 
Miss   Yvonne   Desrosier,   Miss   Gladys 
Greeny,   Miss    Elizabeth    McDermott, 
Thomas McDermott, Miss- Irene Home, 
William   McDermott, 'Thomas    Kane, 
Thomas   Whalen   and   Edward   Ashe. 
The   choir   members  who   played  the 
ukulele selections at the concert are: 
Edward   Ashe;    William   McDermott, 
Miss    Marguerite    Kane,    Miss    Marj 
O'Brien and Miss Vivian Cormier. 

Attorney   Timothy    F.    Larkin    of 
Brown  street was named town coun- 
sel at the weekly meeting of the board 
of  selectmen.   Mr. Larkin has been a 
resident  here for  the  past few  years 
and maintains a law offce in Worces- 
ter.   Atty. and Mrs. Larkin and fam- 
ily  reside in  the  Olney homestead in 
Cherry   Valley,   which   property   they 
purchased on  deciding to make  their_ 
home here.   Mr." Larkin is a graduate 
of Holy Cross College and Boston Uni- 
versity law school.   For several years 
he was an income tax expert for the 
state.   Clark  V.   Schliker   was' named 
janitor  of  the  town  hall  and  Henry 
J. Kennington was named to the board 
of registrars of voters in the place of 
John  J.   Knox,  whose  term  had  ex- 
pired.    Other  appointments   made  by 
the    board   are:    Superintendent    of 
scales,    Calvin    E.   Perry;    sealer    of 
weights and measures, John J. Hickey; 
superintendent  of  streets,  Charles   D. 
Home;  forest fire warden,  Joseph  H. 
Woodhead; gypsy moth inspector, Sid- 
ney   Farrow;   cattle  inspector,   Frank 
Halpin; public weigher, Cornelius Lea- 
flang;   measurers   of   wood,   John   U 
Conway, Calvin  E. Perry,  Edward  J. 
McDermott, and George A. Davidson; 
police,   Louis    H.   Milner,   chief    and 
Joseph Conway, George L. Doyle, Ar- 
thur   Dorr,   Alfred  J.  Cooper,  George 
T   Davis, and James J. Ryan: special 

The Secret 
The secret of friendship Is Just the I 

secret of all spiritual blessing. The] 
way to get Is to give. The selfish in] 
the end can never get anything but, 
selfishness. The hard find hardnes 
everywhere. As you mete It Is mete 
out to. you.—Hugh Black, In "1 
ship." 
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Arthur H. Bates of Worcester spent 
the week-end "with his father, Clarence 
A. Allen, of Main street. 

West Brookfield public schools have 
closed for a week's vacation and will 
reopen Monday, March 7th. 

The Dorcas Society met this after- 
' noon with Mrs. Alfred L. Strutherg at 

the Congregational parsonage. 
Mrs. David H. Robinson entertained 

the Ladies' Afternoon Whist club on 
Tuesday at her home on Main street. 

Miss Olive N. St. Denis, accompan- 
ied by Miss Olive Weir of West War- 
ren, spent the week-end in Springfield. 

Harold A. Foster of Philadelphia is 
visiting at the home of his son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 

T. Risley. 
Eli M. Converse, janitor of the Con- 

gregational church, fell on the steps of 
his home on School street last week 

, received a sprained  ankle, which 
confines him to his home. 

jfrs. Edmund L. Smith and infant 
son, Edmund L. Smith, -Jr., returned 
this week from Mary Lane hospital 
jn' Ware to Kornerways, their home 
on the North  Brookfield  road. 

Teachers in the adult department of 
the Congregational Sunday school met 
Monday evening with the superinten- 
dent, Miss Esther J. Johnson, to dis- 
cuss plans for Easter observance. 

L. Edmund Smith of Kornerways 
received a reappointment as forest fire 
warden this week it^ft the board of 
selectmen. DanielW. Mason was also 
reappointed highway superintendent. 

Gordon Stirling was awarded his first 
bronze pin for thirteen Sundays of 
perfect attendance at the Congrega- 
tional Sunday school on Sunday. He 
is a pupil enrolled in the/primary de- 
partment. *£ 

Mrs. John McCue and son, Stuart, 
who have been spending two months 
with Mr. and Mrs. Edward K. Haskins, 
will leave Saturday to join Mr. McCue 
in Flint, Mich. Mrs. McCue was for- 
merly Miss Marjorie Stuart of North 
Brookfield. 

West Brookfield Men's club will have 
annual election of officers March 14th 
in Red Men's hall. The nominating 
committee is Walter F. Young, Peter 
A* Brady and Fred A. Chapin. An en- 
tertainment is being arranged by Wil- 
liam H..Macuin. 

The West Brookfield chapter of the 
Epworth League is planning to go to 
Warren on the evening of Monday, 
March 14th, to fee entertained at the 
parsonage by the pastor of the War- 

ren and West Brookfield churches, Rev. 
Walter O. Terry and Mrs. Terry. 

West Brookfield fire department sent 
a delegation of members to Hahne- 
mann hospital at Worcester, Sunday, 
to visit Omer C. White, a patient at 
the hospital, who was injured in an 
automobile accident while on a com1 

mission for the firemen the night of the 
minstrel show, February 18th. 

Mrs. Carrie E. Smith, who has been 
a patient at Mary Lane hospital in 
Ware since Christmas eve, when she 
broke her leg in a fall at the home of 
Mrs. and Mrs. Henry Burroughs, of 
Warrenr was removed to the, home of 
her brother, Fred G. Smith of North 
Brookfield road Saturday, and is now 
able to sit- in a wheel chair. 

Miss Elizabeth A. Kelley, principal 
of the. junior high school, is at her 
home Tin Shrewsbury for the week. 
Miss Nora Lyons of District 4 is at 
her home in Warren. Miss Doris Gles- 
mann, teacher of grades 4 and 5, is 
with her parents in Holyoke; and Miss 
Mildred Campbell, teacher of District 
2 school, is in Leominster for the re- 
cess. 

The March entertainment commit- 
tee of West Brookfield Grange has se- 
cured F. 0. Harrell, a magician of New- 
tonville, to furnish a program on the 
evening of March 30th, which. will be 
open to the public. The committee in 
charge is Mrs. Harry D. Allen, chair- 
man; Mrs. Helen Lever, Mrs. Andrew 
L. Benson, Charles Burgess, Jr., AJva 
Sikes and Aime  Dansereau. 

Rev. Laura Lane Johanson of 
Brookfield will be the speaker at the 
session of the Farmers' club on 
Wednesday, March 9th. Her talk will 
be at the morning session on "An As- 
tronomical Farm." The speaker at the 
afternoon session will also be from 
Brookfield—Stanley L. Haven, or- 
chardist at Elm Farm. Mrs. Peter A. 
Brady is arranging the entertainment 
for the day. 

Rev. Waldo D. Parker, rector of 
Christ Memorial church, North Brook- 
field arid of St. Paul's Episcopal mis- 
si8n at West Brookfield, has arranged 
for Lenten services to be held at the 
home of Miss Marguerita F. Fales on 
three Tuesday afternoons, March 22, 
March 29 and April 5, opening at three 
o'clock. The meetings are open to 
all and the subject of Mr. Parker's ad- 
dresses will be announced later. 

Miss Esther J. Johnson, superinten- 
dent of the Congregational Sunday 
school, announce)! at the close of the 
sessions Sundayvthat the red and gold 
team is ahead of the purple and silver 
team by  seven  points in  the  second 

New 

Reduced Prices 
on 

AUBURN 
CARS 

6-66 Roadster     $1095 

8-88 Roadster    ...._ ....... .$1995 

6-66 Sport Sedan :.'. $1195 

8-88 Sport Sedan  .$2095 

6-66 Sedan ..       $1295 

8-88 Sedan  ....' '-.-  .$2195 

8-77 Roadster    $1395 

8-88 7-Passenger Sedan    $2595 

8r77 Sport Sedan  ,$1495 

8-77 Sedan           $1695 

attendance contest being held in the 
department this wjnter. Both teams 
showed twenty points for Sunday's at- 
tendance. The standing is: red and 
gold 1S6 points and purple and silver 
149 points. 

Mrs. Harold Chesson of Cottage 
street entertained the Parish Auxiliary 
of the Congregational church Tuesday 
afternoon. Those present were Mrs, 
F. W. Cowles, Mrs. Myron A. Richard 
son, Mrs. Louis H. Carroll, Miss Char? 
lotte T. Fales, Mrs. AKred L. Struth- 
ers, Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck^Misses Ma- 
rianna and Grace K.jJBlair »nd Mrs. 
Philander Holmes. The April meet- 
ing of the society will be with the 
Misses Blair. 

The   Social   and  Charitable   Society 
held its postponed  supper  on  Thurs- 
day evening instead of Wednesday ;of 
this week.   The supper committee in- 
cluded   the  young  people  of  the   so- 
ciety, Dorothy Benson, Florence Camp- 
bell, Marion Fenner, Evelyn Robinson, 
Norma  Thayer,  Beatrice Walker, Syl- 
vester   Walker,   Herman   Potter   and 
Gordon Benson, assisted by Mrs. My- 
ron A. Richardson, Mrs. C. J. Huyck 
and   Mrs.   William   M.   Shaw.    Mrs. 
Merle Melvin and Mrs. Luther Wood- 
ward had charge of the entertainment. 

Wickaboag Valley Association met in 
District  2  school  house  Monday  eve- 
ning  instead   of  Tuesday,   the   sched- 
uled date, on account of the' firemen's 
relief, dance held on  that night.   The 
program was arranged by Mrs. Harry 
D. Allen and opened with ukulele selec- 
tions by Mary Lever and Bernice Al- 
len,   followed   by  a  reading  by   Mrs. 
Robina Tucker, after which jokes dis- 
tributed by Mrs. Allen were  read by 
members of the audience. Games and 
dancing   followed,   with   refreshments 
served by Mrs.  Elmer D. Allen, Miss 
Daisy  Bruce and Mrs. Isabelle  Perry. 

West Brookfield troop of Boy Scouts 
and cub scouts, under the leadership 
of the assistant scoutmaster, Allan 
Wheeler, hiked to the buffalo reserva- 
tion of Carlton D. Richardson on In- 
dian Rock farm Thursday morning, 
leaving at ' nine o'clock. Each scout 
built his own fire and cooked frank- 
forts for the mid-day lunch. Tracks 
of wild animals were watched" for along 
the^hike. These scouts were in the 
party: Lawrence Kendrick, Donald 
Thompson, Paul Lucius, Kenneth Bug- 
bee, Ellsworth Sauncy, Alton Davis, 
Addison Thompson, Warren Gresty, 
Russell Wilson, Raymond L. Richard- 
son, Stanley Melvin, Frank Farrell and 
Gordon Benson. 

The young people of the First Uni- 
versalist church of Worcester presented 
a three-act comedy, "June Time," in 
the Grange hall, West Brookfield, 
Wednesday evening, as the social event 
planned by the February committee 
of the Grange. H. Kirkwood Sparrell, 
formerly of Worcester, secured the 
players and other members of the com- 
mittee of arrangements were Mrs. Ju- 
lia Lucius, Mr. and Mrs.* Levi Liver- 
more and Chauncey L. Olmstead. The 
cast included Miss Madeline Traver, 
Miss Dorothy Brown, Miss Thelma 
McConell, Milton Bemis, Miss Mildred 
Benson, Westell Kirk. Between the 
acts ukulele selections were given by 
Miss Marion E. Fenner and Miss Doro- 
thy Chapin and the play was followed 
by dancing with music furnished by 
the visiting company's four-piece or- 
chestra. The proceeds will be added 
to the Grange building fund. 

West Brookfield Whippet basketball 

AH social organizations of the town co- 
operated with the firemen to make the 
affair a success, changing their dates of 
meeting so as not to conflict. George 
Jones of North Brookfield, the popular 
promoter for the old-time dances, was 
present and many sets of these were 
called off. Modern steps were also in, 
order to the latest in music by the 
Woodland Orchestra of Warren. The 
floor director#was David H. Robinson 
with Percy S. Cregan, Fred A. Chapin, 
John A. Wirf and Samuel Wass as 
aides. 

The town hall has been secured for 
the night of April 18th for the presen- 
tation of the sacred cantata, "The Seven 
Last Words of Christ," by Dubois, to 
be given by the combined Community 
choruses of West Brookfield and'War- 
ren,  under  the  direction  of  Paul G. 
St. Denis. The cantata will be repeated 
by both choruses in Warren town hall 
April 20th.   The soprano soloist to as- 
sist with the chorus1 it is expected will 
be Mrs. Sterling A. Orr, soloist at the 
First  Congregational  church in Court 
Square, Springfield, and the tenor so- 
loist   will  be   Edward  Young  of   the 
same   church   quartet.    The   baritone 
will   be   Edward    Lareau   of   WesUjy 
Methodist church  in  Springfield,  who 
has  sung at  other  concerts  in   West 
Brookfield.   Rehearsals  are  held  each 
Tuesday evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Chesson and on Thurs- 
day  evenings  the   Warren   chorus  re- 
hearses at the Grange hall in Warren. 
Miss Marguerita F. Fales is accompan- 
ist for the West Brookfield chorus and 
Miss   Remick;   organist   at   St.   Paul's 
Catholic church, for the Warren sing- 
ers.  Those enrolled in West Brookfield 
are:    Tenors,    Walter   F.   Skiffington, 
Jesse  Lever, Thomas Hamel,  Fred G. 
Smith, Milton C. Griffiin, Arlington A. 
Blount;    sopranos,    Mrs.    Arthur    H. 
Brigham,   Miss   Marion   Chesson,   Mrs. 
Bernard  G.  King,   Mrs.   Harry  Allen, 
Mrs. Charles W. Ottenheimer, Mrs. Clif- 
ford J. Kennedy, Mrs. Marion L. Reid, 
Miss   Dora  Allen,   Miss  Mildred   Gles- 
mann,   Mrs.  Alfred   A.   Pearson, "Mrs. 
Beatrice C. Root, Mrs. Albert G. King, 
Mrs.   H.   Burton   Mason;    contraltos, 
Miss  Marjorie  Jaffray,   Mrs.   Edna  A. 
Nelson, Mrs. Carl ir.-HThertgr' Mrs. Fred 
G.   Smith,  Miss   L.   Ray   Daley,  Miss 
Olive G. St. Denis;  basses, Arthur H. 
Brigham,  Edmund  L.  Smith,  Hudson 
A. Bennett, L.  Edmund Smith,  Allan 
W. Campbell. 

• * ♦ 
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team   went   to   Worcester   Wednesday -ceptIon and less contradiction; I 
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Well Was He Called 
"Wise Ben Franklin" 

"I-made It a rule to forbear all direct 
contradiction to the sentiments of oth- 
ers, and all positive assertions of my 
own," wrote Benjamin Franklin In his 
autobiography. "I even forbid myself 
the use of every word or expression 
in -the language that Imported a fixed 
opinion, such as certainly, undoubted-' 
ly, etc., and I adopted, Instead of them,; 

I coacelve, I apprehend, or I imagine 
a thing to be so or so; or It so ap-' 
pears to me at the present. When an-j 
other asserted something that f 
thought an error, I denied myself the" 
pleasure of contradicting him abrupt-' 
ly, and of showing immediately some, 
absurdity in his proposition; and In' 
answering I began by observing that1 

in certain eases or -circumstances his 
opinion would be right, but in the1 

present case there appear'd or seem'd 
to me some difference, etc. I soon 
found the advantage of this change In- 
my manner; the conversation I en- 
gag'd In went on more pleasantly. The: 
modest way In which -I propos'd my' 
opinions procur'd them a readier re- 

ha<J 
less mortification when I was found to 
be In  the wrong,  and  I more easily 

night and played the Norton Company 
in Norton Gym at plant 6, where they 
wfre defeated, 32 to 23.   The Nortons   prevall'd with others to give up their 

mistakes and Join with me when I 
happened to be in the right" 

OSCAR DEL0NGCHAMP 
44 Maple Street, Spencer 

Tel. 82-2 

started away in the lead and kept 
ahead. They showed excellent team- 
work, with Forwards Lee and Kaspar 
making many baskets. Gendron was 
the best player for the Whippets, with 
Clark a close second. The line-up was: 

, NORTON 32 
- - .    fg     ft     tp 

Kaspar, .If  ' 7       1      15 
Lee, rf . 6       0     12 
O'Gara, c   1 2       0       4 
Cohen,   lg    -w- 2       0       4 
Hamim,   rg    10       2 

Totals ._: 18 1 37 
WEST BROOKFIELD 23 

fg ft tp 
J. Mara,  rg ..J...'n 0 0 0 
Spencer, lg 0 13 
Gendron;   c    4 0 8 
D. Ryan, rf  3 0 6 
Clark,   If   2 2 6 

Totals     
\Referee—Al  Ott. 

 10 
Tirher—I. 

3     23 
Malone. 

periods.    At- Time—Four    lOminute 
tendance—200. 

West Brookfield fire department held 
the benefit dance which it had ar 
ranged t for two members of the de- 
partment, Omer C. White and Roland 
W. Cowles, who suffered as the result 
of an automobile accident on Febru- 
ary 18, the night of the firemen's min- 
strel show, in which Mr. White received 
severe injuries to his jaw and narrow- 
ly escaped death and in which the au- 
tomobile of Mr. Cowles, which Mr. 
White was driving^ was completely 

fyemoltshed. The committee of arrange- 
ments for the dance, which included 
both modern and old-fashioned num- 
bers, was Samuel Wass, chairman; 
John. A. Wirf, Bavid H. Robinson, 
Fred A. Chapin and Percy S. Cragan. 

Mottier-in-Law Gives 
Voice to Reflections 

"I thought for a while that Harold 
was going to get out to the golf course 
alone, but just as he was leaving Min- 
nie's new trousers were delivered. 

"Lamech and I lived happily to- 
gether many years, but he never 
played a game of any kind after we 
were married except once. We went 
to the volunteer fireman's picnic and 
he played baseball, for two or more 
minutes.   He was laid up four days. 

"Minnie's' husband works harder at 
his play than he does his job. La- 
mfich used to watch the weather signs 
to keep from losing his crojfe. Many's 
the time his rheumatic knee has given 
him warning to get the hay In off "the 
south forty. In the spring and sum. 
mer Harold reads the forecasts to see 
it the weather is likely to be bad 
enough to make him go to the office. 

"Of course, Minnie makes him take 
hl# recreations seriously/ I'* noticed 
a woman who can wear sport clothes 
usually advocates golf for her hus- 
band. But If Minnie isn't,any'better 
swlnging.a^club than she Is a broom 
It Is a waste of good all-wool c!ot£ to 
put her on the links."—Exchange. 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
512 MAIN STREET WORCESTER 

One more day of our 

Half Price 
Sale!! 

Every Winter 

COAT 
1 

i   • 

2 
PRICE 6 

In preparation for inventory-tak- 
ing every Winter Coat must be 
sold Tomorrow. Included are 
Sport Coats and Street Coats, 
Fur Trimmed and Plain, ranging 
in price from $17.50 to $97.50. 
Sizes 16 to 54. 

FIRST FLOOR 

HALF PRICE SALE!!! 
Our Entire Stock of 

Fur Coats 
1 
2 

$§7.50 to $325 

Reduced 

To 

Price 

and Less 

5 HUDSON SEAL CO,ATS 
11 FINE SEALINE COATS 
2 GRAY SQUIRREL COATS 
3 BROWN CARACUL COATS 
5 GRAY CARACUL COATS 
6 BLACK CARACUL COATS 
3 RACCOON COATS 
2 LEOPARDINE COATS 
3 BEAVERETTE COATS 

Established 1882 
Worcester RICHARD HEALY COMPANY Established 1893 

Albany, N. T. 

• Nuts Fall During Night 
It Is a fact not generally known 

that the majority of coconuts • drop 
from the tree in the night after hang- 
ing for a period of about fourteen 
months for ripening. The action of 
the heavy dew loosens the seal with 
which nature has provided the nut 
and allows It to fall. 

Museum Ha* Faraday Ring 
Among the many interesting objects 

In the Hoyal Institution museum In 
London is a little ring about six inches 
in diameter from which Faraday, the 
gyat inventor, obtained the first in- 
duction spark, thus making a discov- 
ery which is the basis of the modern 
electric lighting system. , 

2 |     SCHOOL  DAl]S      | A 

What Psychology Is 
Psychology Is the art of making 

folks' thtefc about you when they think 
they're thinkin' about themselves.— 
Wallace Irwfn In McClure's. 

The Deacon's Philosophy 
I wouldn't have the job of niaklnj. 

this world over if I thought I coult" 
get by with it, for there'd be no Hv 
tag In it when I got thoough.—Atlanta, 
Constitution. 
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PERSONAL 

Mrs. Sadie  Hunter,  Grove  street,  is 
;at Memorial hospital, Worcester. 

p  W. Bradford. Irving street, is con 
Ened to his home with the mumps. 

Mary Kenward, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Kenward, is sick, with the 

scarlet fever. 
Mrs. Vienna Sibley, 4 Pope street, 

has been visiting friends in Springfield 
during the past few days. 

Mrs. Nora Shepperson, 21- Grove 
street, has been spending a tiW weeks 
with her sistlr in Boston. 

Leo O'Brien, manager of the Texas 
Company, Worcester, visited friends in 
Spencer over the we,ek-end. 

ner dance of the year. Morey Pearls 
orchestra of ten pieces will play for 
the concert from eight to rune and 
dancing from nine to two. At mid- 
night a chicken or turkey supper will 
be served in the Banquet hall. The 
general committee in charge of the 
affair includes Lieut. John E. Ryan, 
Horace May. Arthur Faugno, Wilfred 
Gaudette and Benjamin Faugno. 
Other  committees  will  be   announc* 

soon. . 
There were nineteen tables of whist 

in play at the military whist party 
held t St. Mary's parish hall Thursday 
night of last week. The defenders of 
the Orange Free State fort proved 
victors of the whist *«*»*•** 
received a gift. The members of the 

fortress were: Miss Mary Doyle of 
Worcester, Mrs. William Murphy■ U 
MiUbury, Mrs. James Bowler and Miss 
Etta Dwyer, both of this town. Re- 
freshments were served. There were 
vocal solos by Mrs. Eugenia Derosier 
of East Brookfield, and several selec- 
tions by the Boys' Band, directed by 
Michael  J. Hurley of Warren. 

 * * — ~ 
\ NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Mr. and Mrs, J. H. Arnold and son 
Richard of Fitchburg are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Varnum, Summer street. 

The following pupils in the public 
schools were perfect in attendance dur- 
ing February, according to. a list issued 
by the teachers' yesterday: Grade 1, 
David Anderson, George Crawtord 
Irving Nicoll, Earl Quick, Allen Wal- 
ker Stanley Waytina, Erma Brooks, 
Margaret Ingram, Rose Jamara, Fran- 
ces Newman. Millicent. Page, Alice 
Waytina, Freda Wilson; Grade 2, Ruth 
Bartlett, Mary E. Fuller, Evelyn James, 
Victor Dennett, Russell Franger, Jo- 
seph Lyons., Stanley Tucker;  Grade 3, seph Lyons, OKIIUC?   * —-~.,  

, Leon Adams, George Berard, Harry 
The youngest daughter of Mr. and McCoy Bernard Peon, Donald Vorce, 

Mrs. Augustus McNamara, Jones street, ^ WUson Bernardetta Brown, Rosa- 
is sick with scarlet fever. mond Bugbee, Phylis Holmes, Pauline 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Everett Allen, who SO.T.    «I1U    x«,o.     ~-     —  

have been away for several weeks, are 
expected home some time next week 

Miss Edith G. Snow, Laselle semin- 
ary visited her mother, Mrs. Edith R. 
Snow, 13 Pleasant street, last Thursday. 

Fred Jacobs and Joseph Howard of 
the Spencer Motor Company spent 
Wednesday in Springfield on business. 

Mrs. Jonn Salmon, who has been sick 
for the past several weeks, is now re- 
ported much better, and she expects 
to return to Spencer soon. 

Rev. Antonio Dufault, of Holyoke, 
is at the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephen. Dufault, recovering from 
a recent  operation  for  appendicitis. 

Roy Latown, Main street, has accept- 
ed a position as salesmanager for a 
product being distributed in the State 
of Rhode Island, and has charge of a 
crew Of salesmen covering that State. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Durell, 43 
Lincoln street, attended .the funeral on 
Wednesday of Mrs. Durell's sister, Mrs. 

'Henrietta (Yelland) Mills, who died 
in her Newton, Mass., home last Sum 

day. 
 ♦ > » 

BROOKFIELD 

The   committee   appointed   by   the 
town at a special meeting to work on 
plans for a  new fire  station  and- to 
report at the annual meeting of town 
voters in  the town hall Monday, met 
in the town officers' room Friday night 
and voted to submit a plan of a build- 
ing which they feel will meet require- 
ments,  the  estimated' cost  being J1<V 
000    It is expected the voters will be 
asked to enlarge this building plan to 
house  highway  equipment  and tools. 

"""   St.  Mary's boy band surprised  Mrs. 
-   Bridget McCarthy in her Lincoln stif et 

home Tuesday  night, when- they sere- 
naded   her.   in   honor   of   her   seventy 

' fifth birthday anniversary.    The wom- 
an's two grandchildren,  Raymond and 
Earl  Mayo, are members of  the band, 
and   the  other  members  are   frequent 
visitors, so decided to tender her a par- 
ty of music. Refreshments, were served. 
Mrs  McCarthy received numerous gifts, 
and was showered with cards of good 
wishes from her many friends 

Grades 4 and SB. ; Miss Lillian 
Brewster, teacher; John Earmarks 
Burnham, Francis Cooley, Baft ^f 
daire, Philip Gustafson. Archie *r»tray 

" Harold Kenneway, Robert Langlois 
Joseph Petruzzi, RalphvPomeroy. 
Francis Seevy, Clarice Sharon: Lor- 
■etta Gregson, Virginia Holmes, Dor- 
othy Lavigne, Evelyn &■"""«' 
Goldie Miller, Kathenne Sheldon, 
Bernice Steadman, Rose Steele. Myra 
Terry, Ethelyn White, Florence ODay 
and Yvonne  Lavesseur 

Grades 2A and 3, Miss Teresa MiUer, 
teacher;   William  Barry,  Wilfred  Ber- 
trand, Americo Faugno, Henry Faugno, 
Winfred Hall, Charles Herbert, Everett 
Nichols, Thomas Shea, Richard Barney, 
Lewis   Terry,   Margaret   Barry    Alice 
Bernard,     PWllis    Burnham,     Shirley 
Cameron,'   Phillipa     Donahue,     Elsie 
Eaton,  Winifred  Eaton,  Evelyn   Fair 
banks,  Mildred  Green,  Gertrude Greg- 
son   Dorothy Kenneway, Hazel Ladue, 
Hilda    Miller,    Miriam    Miller, 
O-Day   and  Mary   Keigney.   , 

The annual firemen's ball will be held 
in the town hall after Lent, the date 
having been set as April 22nd The 
fire battalion plan to make it the ban- 

Kiminski, Lorrane Sheldon, Dorothy 
Wade, Rose Zaikowski; Grade 4, Her- 
man ■ Grady. Leonard Nelson, Wilbur 
Nicol, Robert Varnum, Olive Bugbee, 
Elizabeth Miealey, I Janet Robinson, 
Nina Robinson, Barbara Thompson, 
Rose Zarosz; Grade 5, Stephen Barr, 
Herbert Becker, Lawrence Danahy, 
Manuel Holway, Kenneth Munyon, Ed- 
ward Newman, Richard Stevens, Carl 
Varnum, Frank Waytina, Stanley Par- 
ker, Alice Barr, Ruth Burchard, Edith 
Danahy, Flora Cummings, Nettie Poole, 
Mary Hubacz, Barbara Varnum, Doria 

Miller; Grade 6, Harriett Albee, Mar- 
garet Barnes.  Alice  Bishop,   Dorothy 
Bugbee, Irene Bugbee, Florence Doane, 
Dora Grace, Dorothy Littlewood, Ger- 
trude     Littlewood,      Edith    Webber, 
Charles Burchard, George Daisey, Lee 
Dennett,    Sanford   Fountain,    George 
Moria, Richard Reynolds, George Rob- 
erts, Waldo Tucker; Grade 7, Catherine 
Marion  Foster, Anne Griffith, Antion- 
ette Kiminski, Helen K^ninski, Edith 
Knott, Margaret Lane, Jerome David- 
son, Thomas Dewcra, Stanley Hubacz, 
Bennie Jamara, Arthur Lucier, Charles 
Adams, Beatrice Banks, Alice Becker, 
Quinn, Edward. Varnum, James Wiley; 
Grade 8,  Leona Adams,■„ Belle   Hale, 
Jessie    Lane,     Rachel    Snow,     Nora 
Zaikowsky,    Ruth   Mooney,    Edward 
Banks, Kenneth Bishop, Samuel Cohen, 
Stanley Largess,  Jack Miller,  Bigelotf 
PocJe, Joseph   Potvin,    Ralph   Smith, 
Frank Spooner and Charles Mooney. 
 ♦ ♦ » 

Lent at Christ Church 

Rev. Waldo Parker, rector of Christ 
Memorial church, has announced the 
following Lenten program: Ash Wed- 
nesday, - holy communion at 10. a. m.; 
penitential office 7:30 p. m.; sermon on 
"Conviction! Deeds! Loyalty!" 

First Sunday of each month holy 
communion at 10:46 a. m.; ■ morning 
prayer other Sundays at 10:45 a. m.; 
holy communion other Sundays at 8 
a. m. Evening week-day service will 
be at 7.30 p. m. 

Friday, March 11, evening prayer and 
address; Friday, March 18, union serv- 
ice at the Methodist church; Friday, 
March 25, union service at the Congre- 
gational church; Friday, April 1, union 
service at the * Episcopal church; Fri- 
day, April 8, evening prayer and ad- 
dress. 

Afternoon week day services at 3:20 
p. tn., Thursday, March 10, 17, 24, 31 
and April 7. 

Baptism will be administered any 
Sunday in Lent at 12.15 p. m., on 
Easter Eve at 5 p. m. and at other 
times by arrangement with the rector. 

Palm Sunday at 5 p. m. there will 
be visitation and confirmation by Rt. 
Rev. Dr. Thomas F. Davis.     • 

Services will be held Monday, Tues- 
day and Wednesday of Holy Week at 
3:30 p. m., Thursday at 7:30 p. m., 
Good Friday at 12 m. and 7:30 p. m., 
Easter Eve at 5 p. m., Easter day, 7:30 
a. m.; Holy Communion, 10:45 a. m.; 
Holy Communion and sermon, 4 p. m.; 
Church school with adlress for young 
folks. 

trf"-'"inrmtf—™*— 

Beautiful Chevrolet 
UfOutniUtHUIoni 

The COACH 
$595 

f...b.Flin«, Mich, 

February Specials 
„ .   iarv;. usually a quiet month but we intend to make it a busy 
Lin with Z.   To aLnplish this w* are going to offer Special 

Bargains for the whole month. 

Look for the circulars, then come jn and look over the many 

bargains we are offering. 

Bargains in Blankets, Linens, Flannelettes, Winter 
Underwear, Silks, Rubbers, Rugs, Linoleums, 

Shoes, Cottons, Sheets and Pillow Cases, 
Hosiery and Remnants. 

ore fir 1/ourJUoneu 
than uou ever thought possible f 

SSr%pU«l«>compl«dT»ll*f«™=-    Coo»to-~«tl..M<»tBe™tlfalCho, 
Uoo.oF»hish.pricedautom<,bile! „itt Drfv.lt. Lean, whw make. It the 

W. H. VERNON 
MAIN ST.      Opp. Massasoit Hotel      SPENCER 

Troop 129, Boy Scouts, will meet at 
the Holy Rosary church on Friday. 

The Woman's Relief Corps will con- 
duct a public whist at their rooms in 
Dufault block tonight. 

The Wickwire Spencer Company, 
Wire Village, are now reported as work- 
ing on nearly full time. 

Members of Conseil Marie Antoinette 
will meet this evening in St. Mary's 
hall to practice the drill. 

The meeting of the W. C. T. U. is 
being held today at the home of Mrs. 
Isabelle WaBace, East Main street. 

The Eastern Star will hold a food 
sale and tea in their rooms in Bank 
block Wednesday next at three o'clock. 

The interior of the store of P. Col- 
lette & Sons is being painted and the 
show windows are undergoing 
thorough change. 

The Woman's Club will hold a sec- 
ond, sewing meeting at the Massasoit 
hotel Tuesday, March 8, at two o'clock 
in the afternoon. , 

A Unity Circle meeting will be held 
in Odd Fellows hall next Tuesday af- 

„ Tea 

couples occupied the floor during the 
dancing. The committee in charge was 
Napoleon Tetreautt, Jr., chairman; 
Frank D. Cournoyer, and Euclid For- 
rest. 

The finance committee met last night 
at the Richard Sugden library and or- 
ganized, with William Casey as chair- 
man, and William J. Heffernan as clerk. 
This is the second session this spring 
of the committee. The entire work on 
the warrant is now about complete and 
the committee will recommend its find- 
ings to the adjourned town meeting, 
which will probably be Friday night at 
Park theatre. The road planning board 
made its recommendations to the 
finance committee last night also. 

now in Canada, and has a record of 
722-pounds of butter fat as a two-year- 
old. He leaves in, service at the farm 
a son, Brown Belle's Sultan, whose dam 
was the world's champion twelve-year- 

old cow in the SKday class. The head 
of the animal is said -to be the most 
perfect in the entire world and is to 
be mounted. The owner gives no money 
value on the loss of Xenia Sultan. 

Park Theatre 

—at these amazingly tow prices 
PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street 

The Touring - 

The Roadster 

The Coupe    • 

$525 
*525 
$625 

The Sedan - $695 

Sport Cabriolet *71-> 

The Landau  *      |T"J 

1-Ton Truck      •     •   $d,Q5 

V4-Ton Truck     -     - ft'lQE) 

Balloon tire* now standard 
on all model,. 

In addition to theae low prlcaa, Che»- 
tolef ■ delivered price, include the 
lowed handling  end financing 
charge, available. 

CLOSING OUT SALE 
of Winter Coats 

Ladies    "• •••• 
Misses and Childrens 

Also a few odd Coats . 

Spring Coats  

Special Silk Dresses . 

t>.     — 

'...$9-95 to $34.95 

.. .$5.00 to $10.00 

.$1.95, $2.95, $3.95 

 $5 to $19.75 

 $5.00 

A. A. GENDREAU 
Main Street. Spencer 

Distributor for Spencer, Leicester, Brookfuddand Warren 
Associate Dealer-West Brookfield Garage 

QUALITY AT LOW COST 

Monday, March 7—     ^ 

"THERE YOU ARE" 
A comedy riot, with 

Conrad Nagel, Edith Roberts George Fawcett 
and Gwen Lee 

SPORT REEL 
COMEDY 

************ 
• CLASSIFIED ADVS.  J 

• *•» ••■»• per Hoe, flrH tasw   * 
• Uon; five oente pet KM **      * 
• each additional tasertic*.        * 
* Count six wee* per H»» 
* Card, of Thanks B0*.   A charge   * 
* It mada tor resetatloM of eon-   * 
* dolenee according to space.      * 
************ 

SALESMEN:—We would like to get 
three good hones* salesmen or women 
for this local teftitory to sell uncom- 
netitive household accessories on com- 
mission and drawing account Apply 
120 Front St., Room 604, WptWgSA 
Mass. 

TO RENT—Nice sunny furnished of 
unfurnished tenement of three room, 
everything needed for howkeepk* 
All conveniences on one floor. Kern 
reasonable. Apply to 88 Spring street, 
North Brookfield.   Darnel Foster. 

Wednesday, Thursday, March 9, 10— 
Double  Feature Bill 

"THE BLIND GODDESS" 
From the novel by Arthur Train, with 

Jack Holt, Ernest Torrence, Esther Ralston 

THE WOMAN'S SHOPPE 
Formerly Beaulac Woman's Shop 

SALESMAN WANTED--For lubri- 
rating oils, greases and paints. K,xcei 
tent opportunity. Salary or comrnis- 
ston. The Jed Oil and Paint. C^ 
Cleveland, O.  U   ^ 

WANTED—Light housework by girl 
sixteen years old. Address by letter 
cSfS. M. V., Leader Office^Spencen 

' Paper' Hanging and Painting. Low 
prices, best workmanship. , Charles 
Graves, 52 Grove street. Phone 26&3. 

V 

New Styles 
Fashioned from Rich Materials 

NEWS 

William Fox presents 

"THE FIRST YEAR" 
The brilliant Broadway stage play, with 

Matt Moore, Kathryn Perry 
Admission: 26 cents 

FOR SALE-7 room cottage, steam 
heat, hot and cold water, electric lights 
town water, bath, % acre land, fru, 
trees and shrubbery. Good buy. M 
ter Mullarkey, Spencer, tel 345. 

FOR   SALE-In   North   Brookfield, 
6 room  cottage,  %  |"e land, etectnc 
lights,  town  water,  S}«°°    ,   ST 
Mullarkey, Spencer, Mass, tel. MS>-^ ^ 

FOR SALE—A house of eight rooms, 
Jd and large Piece of land Apply 
to Mrs. Josephine Murphy, St. John 
street,   North   Brookfield 

\ ~TO RENT—Tenement of five rooms 
at 9 Lake  street, Spencer.^^  ^ 

Saturday, March 12— 

"SOCIAL HIGHWAYMAN" 
— ' .    : With a special cast, including 

Dorothy Devore and John Patrick 

Chapter of "BILL GRIMMS PROGRESS" FABLE 

We're Trying To Get Out 
Of a rut of stereotyped>dvertising by instilling a little "pep" into 
our ads, so we will tell you of one of the town boys who walked, 
down the street the pther day and seeing something lying on the 
sidewalk, said to himself: "I wonder whether tlus ts a g.rls 

bathing suit or a fancy cigar wrapper?" 

SEED TIME IS NEAR, SO GET READY 

Buy Your Tomato, Celery and Flower Seed NOW. 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
Hardware Store 

"WANTED-Rough dry wastogs. 
Mrs. Margaret McCarthy; School £ree£ 
North Brookfield. 4t 2-11,18,.», 6* 

Second hand Fords, bought, sold and 
exSed. Kelly's; Garage.Common 
st„ North Brookfield. 

FOR SALE-An upright piano, $50_00. 
i.Hifi, street.   Miss Mary Maurand. 

A combination of Eabrics and Models which brings 
to this Display more, than the,usual share of interest 
in the New Season's Modes. 

A. F. WARREN 

Cushioned 
Comfort % 

SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

i radical 
Beauty 

ATTENTION, FARMERS — F i i t y 
thousand feed bags. Will P^6""* 
each. Am also in the marked for ajl 
Snds of cattle and poultry. Solomon 
Goodman.   Tel 63-5 

TENEMENT—To rent. 
Clark street.    P. Kasky. 

Five rooms, 
tf 2-25 

I   RENT—Two   room,   furnished 
[suite   and  a  four  room  tenement,  at 

10 Cherry street.   Apply at ^^[^ 
ice. 

Kine's Farm Agency, 405 Main street, 
Worcester,   buys  and  exchanges   real 
state.   If  you  want  to  buy  or  "?■{ 

call on us.  ^ 

FXTREMELY   desirable   modern   5 
room apartment.   Best location, every 

I convenience,    very     reasonable    rent 
Call,  phone  or write I. E. Irish    TeL 
267.   ' 

The Maytag 
Electric Gyra- 
foam Washer 

\ Whether you are considering the purchase of a single 
or a complete set you should take the time to inspect 
our, present showing. The Woods and Materials used 
jjisure lasting beauty at a very moderate cost. 

With AlumifturnTub A. E. KINGSLEYSCO. 
M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
17 MECHANIC  ST. SPSN01* 

Call 23-12 Today for 
Demonstration 

Furniture 
and 
Undertaking; 

Spencer 
and 

Brookfield 

ternoon.    A  quilt  will  be   tied, 
will be served at five o'clock. 

A special treat during Lent. Hot 
Cross Buns fresh from the oven. Call 
for ihem at your grocer's and at The 
Model Bakery, Main street.   Adv 

A tea was given Monday afternoon 
at the home of Miss Evangeline God- 
dard for the wives of two ,*eachers 
at the high school, Mrs. Harry '(Newell 
and Mrs. William Walsh. 

An interruption of about an hour 
and a half occurred in the street light- 
ing service last Saturday evening when 
an automatic cut-off of the company's 
equipment burnt  out. 

A hearing will be held before the 
Public Utilities Department at the 
State House next Wednesday, March 
9; on the petition of users of gas and 
electricity in Spencer for a reduction 
in rates. 

For fancy pastries that melt in the 
mouth; for delicious cakes that tickle 
the palate.—Call at The Model Bakery, 
Main street. Adv. 

A benefit dance was held in Odd Fel- 
lows hall last Saturday evening under 
the auspices of the Motor Cycle club, 
for Eugene Vivier, who was recently 
injured in an accident. He was given 
a purse of $67.50. 

Miss Rachel Holdroyd, employed in 
the office of the Spencer National bank, 
gave a talk on "Federal Banking," 
before the junior and senior classes of 
the David Prouty high school. 

'Mrs. Augustus Trask is assisting at 
the Family Drug Company during the 
absence of her husband who has not 
been at the store for the past few days 
because of undergoing treatment at a 
hospital. 

The six pupils of the kindergarten 
school at St. Mary's parochial school 
who had a record of perfect attendance 
during the past three months are, 
Leon Sauvageau, Norman Jette, Wil- 
liam Landroche, Ronald Bosse, Irene 
Cournoyer,   and   Donald  Beaudin. 

Lawrence Walli, clerk in the store 
of the Fortier Electric Company, has 
started an evening course in business 
administration at Becker's business 
college, Worcester. Walli is a graduate 
of the David Prouty high school, class 
of  1926.' 

Miss Lbretta McMullen, who has 
been conducting a,beauty parlor for 
some time at the Massasoit hotel, is 
now located in the rooms formerly 
occupied by Mrs. A. E. Muir as a mil- 
linery shop, in the Cutler block. Mrs. 
Mujr has secured a location ori Main 
street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ashman reached 
the fifty-fifth anniversary of their wed- 
ding day, Sunday, which was observed 
by a quiet family gathering at the 
Sampson street home. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ashman are very well liked by the peo- 
ple of the community who will join in 
wishing them many happy returns ol 
flie day. 

After all!—There is no substitute for 
quality—and that's the reason why 
people are calling for Collette's Golden 
Crust Bread. Your grocer sells it. Also 
at The Model Bakery, Main street. 

Adv. 

The first of the Lenten services of 
the Spencer emirches was held in the 
Baptist church last evening. Rev. Ed- 
ward U. Cowles, pastor of the Congre- 
gational church, was the preacher. The 
next meeting will be held on Thursday 
evening, March 10, at the Congrega- 
tional church, Rev. Newton S. Sweezey, 
pastor of the Methodist church, having 
charge. 

Russell Snow, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Darrel Snow, Summit street, cele- 
brated his sixth birthday yesterday 
afternoon. Games were played and re- 
freshments were served to the follow- 
ing little friends: Milton Ross, Francis, 
Eleanor, Grace, and Phyllis Johnson; 
Claire and Louise Kingsbury, Rachel 
Longley, Jane. Ridhard and Mary Snow. 
Philip and Ruth Johnson. 

The annual Mardi Gras and poverty 
burlesque ball, under the auspices of 
the Spencer Drum Corps, was held in 
Mechanics hall, Chestnut street, last 
Tuesday evening. The Spencer Sere- 
naders furnished the music.   About 150 

Victor Fleming's sensational Para- 
mount special, "The Blind Goddess," 
will be shown at the Park theatre next 
Wednesday antt Thursday, March fl 
and 10. 

Throughout this intensely gripping 
and emotional story, the "Blind God- 
dess" typifies te blundering effort of 
the criminal law to achieve what is 
called "justice." 

You'll long remember the trial scenes 
in this picture,—the screen has yet to 
see its equal. 

» > » 

I ANNOUNCING 
A Triumph 

In Home Washing 

Equipment 

Lost Bank Book 

Pass Book No. 18489 on the Spencer 
Savings Bank is reported lost or miss- 
ing and unless said book is returned 
to the bank within thirty days of the 
date hereof a new book will be issued 
in place thereof. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, 
Treasurer. 

March 4, 1927. 

BROOKFTELD 

Monday afternoon the Women's Club 
will hold their regular meeting in the 
Legion rooms. Rev. Wallace Anderson 
will speak on his trip through Italy. 
Miss Isabel Morse will favor with read- 
ings. 

The attendance honor roll for the 
Blanchard school for tjie month of 
February contains the following stu- 
dent's names:— Grades 5A and 6, Miss 
O'Connor, teacher, Gladys Bennett, 
William Bertrand, Juliet Faugno, Dor- 
othy Gregson, Marjorie Hall, Waldo 
Hamilton, John Johnson, Dorothea 
Ladue, Wilfred Lavesseur, Mildred 
Mason, Mildred Menard, Arthur Pear- 
son, Dominica Petruzzi, Lawrence 
Rice; Evelyn Robidoux, Willard Shel- 
don, Florence Steadman, Ethel Steele, 
Mildred Terry, Michael Yaskolski, 
Robert AUen, Ruth Gregson, Martin 
Faugno, Rita Seery and Helen Keig- 
ney4,, j v, - 

Xenia Sultan, rated the world's great- 
est jersey bull, died Sunday at Elm 
Hill farm. The animal was nine years 
old and was the pride of its owner, Dr. 
Oliver W. Means, and also of the farm 
superintendent, Lee Boyce. It was 
taken sick and suffered such intense 
pain, it was deemed most merciful to 
put an end to its suffering, though 
everything possible to save its life was 
done, until it was found to be wasted 
effort. The prize bull was imported 
from the Isle of Jersey in October, 1923. 
and at the'time had fifty sons and 
daughters who were prize winners, and 
since that time the number has greatly 
increased. The bull and its prize win- 
ning sons and daughters are known 
wherever better grade cattle are known:, 
:n every part of the United States, 
Mexico, Canada,' Great Britain, Aus- 
tralia, and Isle of Jersey. At present 
there are thirty-five sons and daugh- 
ters at the Elm Hill estate. Many are 
under the impression that the famous 
Xenia's Segunda is at the farm, but 
she is not and has not been. However, 
she is a daughter of the famous Xenia 
Sultan, is owned by a New York state 
man, who values her at 310,000. She 
is rated the greatest cow in the world, 
and in 1924 won the Theatre Cup, the 
greatest honor a cow can attain. Xenia 
Sultan has never met. defeat at any 
show, in .1923 was the winner of the 
Peer perpetual challenge cup, when 
shown with five daughters a"t the Royal 
Cattle show on the Isle of Jersey. 
Xenia's highest producing daughter is 

4M you Cm Fed 
^T ^^^» Good. Take an 

■^^fc NB tablet to- 
■^^S* ^SW*^ night—drink • 
full glass of water — Wonderful 
how quickly It brings baok the 
animated, Invigorated feeling with 
freedom from Constipation, Dizz- 
iness, Biliousness, Sick^leadaches. 
Nature's Remedy has a natural 
action. There is no perturbing or 
stirring up of the intestinal con- 
tent before elimination, thereby 
preventing the absorption of the 
toxins or poisons in the intestinal 
tract by the circulation. The 
absorption of these toxins is the 
usual cause of the weakening and 
sickening sensations that follow 
the use of many laxatives, 
fl Make the Test Tonight—see 
how much brighter, stronger and 
better  you  feel  tomorrow. 

SOU* BY YOTJB DRUOGIST 

GEORGE H. BCRKILL 

There's a tremendous dif- 
f erence in Electric Washers. 
Not only in how they are 
built, but in what they will 
do. We had the whole 
washer world to choose from 
in selecting a washer to sell 
—we picked the new One 
Minute, because we have 
never seen a better built or 
better performing washer 
than this. You have only to 
see this new washer in ac- 
tion, see it handle your larg- 
est wash to know what we 
mean when we say*, "there 
is a difference in electric 
washers." 

Easy Terms' 

TRY THE NEW 
ONE MINUTE AT 

OUR EXPENSE 

:. 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
Mechanic Street Spencer 

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK 
(On the Second Floor) 

INC. 1871 

Deposits 
Assets 

$2,779,606 
3,010,983 

Deposits and withdrawals may be made by mail. 
Principal and Income are exempt from State and Municipal Taxes. 

The Spencer Savings Bank is a Mutual Savings Bank established 
and incorporated under the laws of the Commonwealth of Mass- 
achuetts to receive and safely invest the savings of the people, 
especially of those who work for wages or on salaries. 

SAVE WHERE YOU SEE THIS SEAL. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, Treasurer. 

ITS HERE! 

What? 
The 

Whippet Six 
Now at our Showroom.   Come in and see what engineering leader- 

ship in this price class has done. 

NEW LOW PRICES 
TOURING    *765 

SPORT ROADSTER  • S825 

COUPE r- ?795 

COACH -, &9\ 
SEDAN .--$873 
LANDAU  ;•••■ $92S 

F. O. B. TOLEDO   ' 

SPENCER OVERLAND 
WILLYS-KNIGHT COMPANY 

Main St. Tel. 152 Spencer. 
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EAST BROOKFIELD 

Ernest Ford, of Wrentham is in town 
for a few days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Conroy returned 
from their honeymoon Saturday. 

Andrew Putney, who has been quite 
sick with bronchitis, is able to be out 
again. 

Frank Drake was called to Philadel; 
phia Monday by the death of his uncle, 
Fred Fay. 

Dr. William Hayward has been con- 
fined to his home for several days with 
a hard cold. . 

• Mrs. James Byrnes and children 
spent Wednesday With Mrs. Fred Kings- 
bury in Spencer. 

After a week's vacation the pupils 
of the Hodgkins school will, resume 
their studies Monday. 

Miss Bessie Cole of Boston is spend- 
ing a week's vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs S.   E. Cole. 

Charles Sleeper of Worcester has been 
spending a few days with his father, 
F. P. Sleeper and Mrs. Sleeper. 

Robert Green is sick with the grippe. 
Several cases of chicken pox has been 

reported among the school children. 
Master Donald Sleeper of Worcester 

has been spending a few days with his 
cousins, Stanley and Harold Haynes. 

Miss Frances Drake, nurse in Memor; 

ial hospital, is spending a few days with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Drake. 

Mrs. Aldai Trahan and son Joseph, 
who have been visiting with Mrs. Crev- 
ier in New Braintree, returned Friday 

E. H. Keene has returned to his home 
in Podunk district after spending sev- 
eral weeks in the Worcester hospital 
where he has been for treatment. 

Ladies Benevolent Society of Baptist 
church held their regular monthly bus- 
iness meeting Wednesday night with 
Mrs. Leonard Woodward. Plans were 
discussed for a birthday party to be 
held in April.->■•■•■ 

The young people of the Baptist 
church will hold a social in the'cHurch 
vestry Friday night at 7.30. There will 
be a short entertainment followed by 
a social time. Refreshments will be 
served. Miss Mildred Doane is chair- 
man of the entertainment committee. 

The town meeting will be held in 
Red Men's hall on Monday, the polls 
opening at six o'clock in the morning. 
The business will be in the afternoon 
and there are twenty-five articles in the 
warrant. Among the articles are to see 
if the town will accept a gift of land 
donated by George F. Opham for a 
town dump, and authorize the select- 
men to sell or exchange the land for a 
more suitable location, to install three 
street lights on West Main street, to 
see what money the town will appro- 
priate for the erection of a braiding for 
the storage of its tractor, snow plow, 
and equipment, or other property, to 
determine the manner in which the 
town will care for its poor and indigent 
persons, to take action on a petition 
extending water mains on West Main 
street to the home 'of Nick Ficocuillo. 
The election this year promises to be 
a lively meeting. Last year the finance 
year asked for $11,000 and this year 
asked for $14,640. 

The perfect attendance honor roll in 
the Hodgkins school for the past four 
weeks was given out by the principal, 
Mrs. Mary Putnam. Grade 7-8 taught 
by Mrs. Putnam: Gordon Cavanaugh, 
Rudolph  Hebert,   William  Woodward, 

"Yvonne Lavigne, Lilly Leblanc, Claire 
Prizio and Laura Turegon; grade 5-6, 
taught by Miss Lillian Loungeway, Lois 
Cavanaugh, Ruth Dickerson, Irene Du- 
fault; Agnes Fletcher, Stella Fletcher, 
Barbara Howe, Gerald Prizio, Stanley, 
Barzez, Norman LaLiberty, Charles Wil- 
son, Stanislaus Zarvga; grade 3-4 
taught by Miss Margaret Tivnan: An. 
thony Kawolski, Mickey Los, Norman 
Pion, Ignaoy Kogut, John Ficouillo, 
Joseph Pion, Charles Coughlin, Joseph 
Barzez, Donal Le Ferrierre, Charlotte, 
Burgoyne, Mary Rose Ficouillo, Doro- 
thy Hornby, Sarah Turgeon, Caro Jones, 
Muriel Harper, Margaret Hayes; grade 
2, Mrs. Theresa McKenna, Kendrick 
Fletcher, June Hamilton, Chloris Simp- 

' son; grade 1, taught by Miss Clara Bux- 
tin, Ruth Chapman, LeOTria Gonyer, 
Lesia Lemanski, Lola Simpson, Ruth 
Stine, Claire Young, Rita Young, Emile 
Boucher, Melvin Fish, Wilrose Goodro, 
Francis Hayes and Elton Hornby. 

Ancient Wood Analyzed 
Wood dredged from Lake Neml, 

near Rome, and supposed to have been 
a part of a pleasure barge used by 
nobles 2,000 years ago, has been iden- 
tified by the United States forest prod- 
ucts laboratory. • Microscopic exam- 
ination of the timbers showed the 
presence of normal resin ducts indi- 
cating the wood was either pine, 
spruce, larch or fir, though It is con- 
sidered likely It was spruce. 
 * * * 

Uncle Eben 
"De man dat tries to make others 

unhappy," said Uncle Eben, "general- 
ly finishes by surrounding hisse'f wlf 
mighty  poor   company."—Washington 
Star. Y- 

 \   * ■ » 

Time's Change* 
•Times ain't like dey used to be," 

said Uncle Eben. "De streets Is so 
full of automobile horns dat dar don't 
seem scarcely no room foh a brass 
band."—Washington Star. 

THE 
"BRIGHT 
LIGHTS" 

By A. G. SHERWIN 

(Copyright, by W. G. Ch»pm»n.) 

I / /"> HE is too good for me, but I 
Sk am   going   to   make   myself 
^J worthy    of   her,"    declared 

Roy Wilder. 
"As how, now?" questioned his blunt 

and practical uncle, who conducted a 
business   at   Llpton   and   had   made 
friends, a little money and felt that 
life was worth living every hour  of 
the working day. 

"Why, I'll tell you, uncle," explained 
Roy. "I love Lesbia, Thome, as you 
know. I believe she knows that, too, 
and perhaps likes me a little In re- 
turn. I was at the commencement 
when she graduated and the beautiful 
sentiments she spoke attracted ine. 
She is a poor girl, but she has high 
ideals. I cannot help but believe it 
would dwarf all her ambitions to 
spend her life in a humdrum country 
village. She Is going to try the city 
—so am L" 
. Old James Ridgely shook his head 
■lowly and sadly. Fondness and In- 
dulgence were manifest In his kindly 
face and voice as he said: 

"Nephew, I won't blame you, but 
when you have seen the bright lights 
and tire of the lure of the magnet city 
and find out as I did once, that all 
that is fair to the sight but at the 
core hold but bitter dust and blight, 
turn back to the old man and remem- 
ber I am always your friend." 

Like some knight errant gaily and 
hopefully entering the iists*to battle 
for some great cause, Roy Wilder re- 
paired to the distant metropolis. He 
had only a little monev and started 
out on his budding career with real 
sense and economy. He was fortu- 
nate in finding a true friend, if one 
without much influence. 

This was a man considerably older 
than himself, one Rolfe LIsmond. He 
was a cynic, he had gruffness for al- 
most everybody. A "has-been," a fail- 
ure he designated himself, managing 
to pick up a few crumbs from the 
overloaded table of literary lords who 
used his hack services when they 
were- too indolent or Incompetent to 
tackle subjects it meant hard work 
to traverse. 

He showed Roy the paths, and 
thorny ones /they were. He educated 
him into yie mysteries of cheap hall 
rooms and inexpensive lunches. His 
delight was to fill his old pipe eve- 
nings and sit dreaming while Roy told 
of far-away Llpton and its rural de- 
lights. At the end of six months he 
had managed to work in Roy as an 
occasional writer of sketches for a 
society fad paper. 

Roy felt the meanness and disloy- 
alty to his true soul principles every 
time he slurred rustic life, for it was 
because of his familiarity with coun- 
try character that he was engaged. 
His publishers required satire, ridi- 
cule. 
simplicity of the announcement that 
"SI Green was painting his front 
fence," or that "Our pastor had a 
rousing donation party last week." 
In contradiction with this, he was 
compelled to gild the false unnatural 
glamour of the white ways. The ar- 
tificial glare of the bright lights had 
dazzled him at the first. Now they 
sickened his spirit. Distinction, af- 
fluence might be gained, but to pay 
the price of their acquisition was to 
part with the last vestige of truth and 
integrity. ' 

"I give it up!" he said to himself 
one day. "I will not longer travesty 
the sweet simple life I must get back 
to or go mad in this wild whirlpool 
of fraud, deceit and hypocrisy." 

And Lesbia? 
Several times Roy heard of her, but 

did not seek to meet „her. In some 
way some college friends had secured 
for her an entree as a singer Into the 
higher circles of society. Lesbia had 
a beautiful volce^ Her ambition was 
to become an opera singer. Then, 
when the social season was over, Roy 
heard nothing of her. He had about 
given up his city dream. He had 
written wearily, longingly to good 
old Uncle James. A very little en- 
couragement and Roy was ready to 
go back to Llpton and begin life all 
over again." 

Lismond went away on a .commis- 
sion to write up a trip around the 
world with some state improvement 
committee and Roy was lonely and 
discouraged. Then came'dark days- 
no work and no prospects. He was 
compelled to give up the room he 
rented and cut down meals to two a 
day. Finally even this system he 
could not afford to keep up. 

left the pawn shop, calculating closely 
how he could most effectively invest 
his little capital. 

It was raining and the air was chilly 
and disagreeable. He was proceeding 
past a row of wholesale stores closed 
up for the night, when a commotion 
proceeded from an Intersecting court. 

Crash—bang! Then yells, the shrill 
footings ot a watchman's whistle. 
Three men dashed into the street and 
past Roy. One of them dropped a 
bundle In his flight They were evi- 
dently thieves pursued. A policeman 
emerged from the mouth of the court 
He began firing after them. To evade 
a stray bullet Roy sprang into a 
building entrance. 

It was dark In the little space where 
the building elevator started. There 
was a bench at one side. He moved 
towards this as a bullet shattered a 
pane" of glass near by. As he did so he 
pressed closer to a figure huddled back 
at the end of the bench, seemingly dis- 
turbing her from sleep. «.'• 

"Oh I do not harm me—I—I was 
only resting—"' 

"Great heavens!" gasped Roy and 
stood aghast, for the voice was that 
of Lesbia Thome I 

As she tottered nearer to the light 
of the street he saw how pale and thin 
she was. There were traces of care 
and suffering in her once bonny face. 
He spoke his name and she was re- 
assured. She almost fell to the seat 
He sat down beside her. They forgot 
environment, everything, as their 
stories were exchanged. 

Lesbia had found the road to oper- 
atic favor a dismal treadmill. Poverty 
had come, she was homeless. 

Roy Insisted that she accompany 
him to the home of an old lady with 
whom he had boarded during his first 
palmy days in the city. There she 
was given in kindly charge. There, 
too, Roy found a belated letter from 
his uncle/ in, answer to his own—lov- 
ing, ardenTrfiome-welcomlng.   - 

"Can I bring Lesbia with me?" was 
wired an hour later and the prompt 
reply came: "She shall be as my own 
daughter." 

So these two, wedded the next day, 
went away from the bright lights so 
delusive, so devouring—back to the 
sweet simple life that was full of 
smiles, and tenderness, and'love. 

The  Reclaimed 
Outcast 

By   DOROTHY DOUGLAS 

F 

Few Willing to Admit 
Doing Things for Fun 

People would be better off in many 
ways If they would occasionally admit 
that they do things merely for the fun 
of doing them, contends an editorial 
in Liberty. "We Americans have a 
peculiar complex Inherited from our 
Puritan forebears," the editorial main- 
tains. "We stubbornly refuse to ad- 
mit that we ever, do anything for the 
sake of pleasure. We persist in re- 
garding pleasure as a by-product, and 
feel that doing anything pleasurable 
for its own sake is akin to sin. The 
surest way for an American smalt boy 
to Insure a whipping Is to tell his fa- 
ther, 'Aw, I did It for fun.' 

"The ancestors of most of us, when 
they arrived on these shores*" the edi- 
torial explains, "were down . In the 
world, homesick, lonely and broke. 
They resented the fact that the arls- 

He was obliged to deride the j tocracy  and  the   nobility  in  the  old 
country did things for pleasure.* In 
their eyes, anything the aristocracy did 
was wrong. Therefore pleasure for 
Its own sake was wicked. 

"A frank admission that we do 
things for the fun of doing them, and 
the omission of hypocritical excuses 
from ancestors who were down \n the 
world," the editorial contends, "might 
help us to correct some ot the evils 
that oppress us." 

(Copyright.) 

VEN as a small child Polly showed 
tLt marked propensities in the matter 
of reclaiming things. Front flowers to 
animals and on to humantfber quaint 
disposition led her Into man,y trials. 

Feeble, struggling plants In the gar- 
den- Polly nurtured and l&yedan* 
brought to glorious flowering;Trangry, 
ear-chewed and lanky cats always 
found tender care and sometimes 
blossomed forth as silky and purring 
pets; a. strange, Ill-clad and wistful 
child would invariably be thexrae se- 
lected by Polly as her best.chum— 
and so ou until she began her weeding 
career among various grown-up human 
beings. 

"Why is it that Polly always has 
some poor benighted soul dangling 
about?" questioned her brother. "I 
hope her charitable reform work 
won't lead her Into some mess—she 
might even present us with a broken- 
down, half-starved poet as a member 
of the family." 

"She's certainly the limit!" 
"Won't take the slightest interest In 

any well set-up member of society! 
Did you ever see such a collection of 
derelicts as she can find? I wonder 
she hasn't brought us in an abandoned 
baby!" 

These were other expressions re- 
garding—Polly's propensities. 

Then—thnre was Billy Norwood*- 
a perfect specimen of a man. The 
kind of man that every mother dreams 
of as a befitting mate for a treasured 
daughter. But—Polly wouldn't even 
look at him. There was nothing about 
him to attract her mothering instincts 
and without that there was simply no 
lure at all. , 

And Billy felt that life without 
Polly was just not life at all. 

"It's no use," said Polly's brother. 
You'll have ' to become a down-and- 
outer, gambler or some ghastly piece 
of wreckage If you want to marry 
Polly and I don't mind telling you 
right here and now, Old Bean, that 
there's no one I'd rather welcome Into 
the family.' 

<„ 1»«7, WMtort SnWWB Union.) 

But tot the good old corn adorn 
The hlito our fathers trod; 

Still let us, for His golden corn, 
Send up our thanks to God! 

—Whlttler. 

SANDWICHES 

The appetizing flavor of anchovies 
sjds much to the enjoyment of many 

dishes and especial- 
ly— sandwich   fill- 
ings. 

Anchovy, Fish 
and Egg Sand- 
wiches. — Finely 
mince hatf-a-pound 
of cold boiled fish 

• (about one cupful), 
packed solidly. Add two hard cooked 
eggs finely chopped, six anchovies 
skinned and chopped, one-half medi- 
um-sized beet chopped fine. Mix thor- 
oughly, season with salt and pepper. 
Finely chop crisp water cress, add to 
one-half cupful of mayonnaise. Spread 
thinly sliced white bread-with dress- 
ing, cover half the slices with the 
fish mixture, cover with the remaining 
slices, press together and cut into 
triangles. Garnish with stuffed olives 
and pearl onions arranged around the 
olive slices. 

Caviar Sandwiches.—Put the caviar 
Into a shallow dish, add. mayonnaise 
until of a creamy consistency—about 
a tablespoonf nl. Add the juice of half 
a lemon and a teaspoonful of grated 
onion. Spread thin slices of white 
bread with the caviar and an equal 
number with mayonnaise. Put to- 
gether in pairs, press lightly, cut into 
narrow strips and brush lightly with 
butter. Arrange on a wire broiler 
and toast to a light brown. 

Roman Sandwiches.—Finely mince 
cold broiled smoked fish—there should 
be one cupful—add one teaspoonful of 
anchovy paste, or three anchovies 
pounded to a paste; add one table- 
spoonful of made mustard, one tea- 
spoonful of vinegar from the pickled 
onion bottle and just enough mayon- 
naise dressing to moisten. Use as a 
filling between slices of bread spread 
with salad dressing. Cover half of 
the slices with the mixture and the 
remaining   half  with   lettuce   leaves, 

of administration with the will k, 
may be issued to him, or some"!!!? 
suitable person, the executor nam^r 
said will having! declined. ' 

You are hereby cited to appear J 
Probate Court to he held at Worr ' 
in said County of Worcester 
twenty-second day of March, A J,, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to i 
cause, if any you have, why the ' 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby dir 
to give public notice thereof, by" 
lishing this citation once in each J 
for three successive weeks, in the Sol 
cer Leader, a newspaper published^ 
Spencer, the last publication to be J 
day at least before said Court, andl 
mailing, postpaid, -or delivering a 
of this citation to all known per 
interested in the estate, seven days'* 
least before said Court. 

Witness,  Frederick  £ 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this tsT 
ty-fourth day of February, in the yZ 
of our Lord one thousand nine hun™ 
and twenty-seven. 

L. E, FELTON, Register 
3-4, 11, 18 

Commonwealth of Ma&sachiuetti 
Wprcester, ss. 

together  in   pairs  and  cut  Into  tri- 
angles. 

Mock Crab Sandwiches.—Take one 
cupful of grated cheese. Rub the yolk 
of a hard cooked egg through a sieve, 
add salad dressing with the cheese and 
work to a paste. Use as a filling 
between crisp saltlnes or very thinly 
sliced rye bread. 

Marvelous Human Eye 
The eye is the first circle; the hori- 

zon which it forms Is the secpnd, and 
throughout nature this primary figure 
Is repeated without end. It is the 
highest emblem In, the cipher of the 
world.—Emerson. 

Class by Herself 
Arthur Bernstein, former business 

manager for Jackie Coogan and now 
manager of a group of West coast 
theaters, was busy easting types for 
one of the many prologues that are 
staged under his direction. 

"Have you had any experience?" he 
asked the sweet young thing on the 
carpet. 

"No sir," 
"I suppose you were the talk of your 

home town?" 
l'Oh, no." 
"But, of course, you expect to be a 

star some day?" 
"Oh, no, of course not." 
"Can you sing?" / 
"Just a little." 
"Ail right," said Arthur, Tm going 

to hire you. I'll use you as a curi- 
osity." 

And the Indiana 
The children were discussing the 

discovery o* America by Columbus. 
One youth, explaining the arrival of 
the explorers, instead of saying Co- 
lumbus embraced the land, asserted: 
"On landing Columbus ej 
the land." 

Telephone Statistics 
It is estimated that approximately 

73,000,000 telephone conversations 
take place eviery day within the boun- 
daries of the United States, the to- 
tal for the year being in excess of 22,- 
000,000,000, or at the rate of 191 for 
each Inhabitant. The nearest ap- 

He took ! proach to this among the other coun- 
the .cheapest lodgings by the night | tries of the world is that of Den 
and made do with a pound of broken ; mark, which is credited with more 
crackers or yesterday's stale rolls for j than 131 talks. Norway and Sweden 
a time. I rank next, with 113 and 106,  respec- 

There were no bright lights now.! tlvely; while France and Italy, which 
All was obscurity, the gloss gone are presumed to be racially conversa- 
from metropolitan life, nothing sweet tlonal, are near the bottom of the Ust 
in the city but the patient lives of the with 20 and 9 talks, respectivelyv 

poor. 
"I'll   make  one  last  break,   try  to 

get placed and If I fall—" he solilo- 
quized, and halted there his speech 
with a shudder, turning from the 
darkly rolling river which he passed at 
the moment. 

His watch was his last valued prop- 
erty possession. To this he had clung, 
but necessity seemed to demand the 
sacrifice of the last shred of respect- 
ability and he pawned It. His plan 
was to Invest In a new hat and shoes, 
tidy up as far as his means would 
allow and seek work outside of the 
literary field. 

With his little store of wealth Roy 

But Did He Know It? 
Another thing old Job escaped, and 

It may have helped him to be patient, 
was experimental serum treatment.— 
Ohio State Journal. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

"Dick," said Norwood, "if you can 
sort of drop the merry word about—    gpTea^ lightly with mayonnaise.    Put 
I'll   be   the   most  dissipated,  broken- 
wretch   that   ever   won   a   woman's 
heart.    You'll have to help—just cast 
the   word   casually   about   that   I've 
take the downward grade—I'll do the 
rest, and if it doesn't take Polly and 
all  her,salvage corps to  reclaim me 
then—" 

"Put  It there.  Old  Top!"  laughed 
Dick. .   • 

It was no time at all until rumors 
of wild orgies were whispered about 
as having taken place In the Norwood 
flat.   Vivid etchings of convivial par- 
ties well embellished with details of 
the host's sudden plunge Into the mire 
of dissipation. 

Polly  began  to prick  up her ears. 
Dick very thoughtfully tried to hush 
up the matter but the questioning in 
Polly's  limpid   eyes  was-so- insistent 
that he was forced to give her some 
of the  gruesome story  of Norwood's 
downfall.   And he watched his sister's 
fierce Interest rising and her reclaim- 
ing  Instincts  flowing  out   already  to 
the errant Norwood. 

One evening he reported at the flat 
and the two men shook hands. 

"I feel that I can almost safely be 
putting In   an order  to  my tailor's," 
said Dick.    "She's all aglow with de- 
sire to save you.    But don't let down 
too quickly, old man, or the game will 
be lost and, for the love of Pete, don't 
ever let. Polly, know  we've  swindled 
her." 

"I   love   her   too   much   for   that, 
Dicky," said  Norwood  seriously.-  "I 
don't mind saying, however, that Til 
welcome  the  day  when   I can  wear 
pressed clothes and clean linen.   You 
know I throw my suit on the floor at 
night and leave It there until I don it 
in the  morning.    This   filthy  cork  I 
rub about my eyes— "But," he added, 
I've  been   wondering  whether,  when 
Polly and I are married, we shall have 
to have a broken-down house, scrawny 
kiddies and starved animals and dere- 
lict friends in order tp keep the home 
fires aglow." 

''No—I  fancy  this  will cure her," 
laughed Dick. 

"Cure her! Great Scott! I hope 
not It's the most adorable trait any 
woman ever had." And Norwood's 
whimsical smile played about his 
mouth. 

That evening when Dick returned 
home he hinted darkly that he began 
to think a woman was at the bottom 
of poor old Norwood's downfall. 

"That's always the way with the 
finest chaps that were ever born. 
When they go to pieces they go hard. 
Darn these women,' he added force- 
fully and left Polly to think it out. He 
had, however, seen the flush on Polly's 
fair cheeks and the tears that hung 
on her heavy lashes. "Done!" he told 
himself as he threw off his coat and 
prepared for bed. 

Next morning, when all self-respect- 
ing business men were hard at their 
tasks, Billy Norwood was seen' loafing 
about the streets and his manner sug- 
gested a night of carousing. He had 
flung himself upon a park bench when 
she approached him and sat down be- 
side him. 

Norwood assumed a vapid expres- 
sion as he turned toward her, but his 
heart gave a great thump of triumph. 

"Billy dear," she suggested softly 
and" tucked her hand well Into the 
curve of his arm, "don't you think a 

PROBATE COURfi 
To the heirs at law, next jw kin i. 

all other "persons interested in the i 
tate of Melanise M. Gaudette, late u. 
East  Brookfield,   in   said  County, QA 
ceased. 

Whereas, a certain instrument purport 1 
ing.to be the last will and testament! 
of said deceased has been presented toi 
said Court, for probate, by Alphas 1 
J_> Gaudette, who prays that lett 
testamentary may be issued to hi. 
the executor therein named, witboi 
giving a surety on his official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear atl 
a Probate Court, to be held at W«.J 
cester, in said County of Worcester, w1 
the fifteenth day of March, A. D.ijjrl 
at nine O'clock in the forenoon, toshw 
cause, if any you have, why tbe same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby fafc 
ed   to  give  public  notice  theretA 
publishing  this  citation once in at 
week, for three successive weeks, in tl 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper publissj 
in Spencer, the last publication tolj 
one  day,  at  least,  before  said Com 
and by mailing, postpaid, or deliveri 
a copy of this citation to all knonl 
persons interested in the estate, seven | 
days at least before said Court. 

Witness,  Frederick  H.  ChamberU 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this i 
teenth  day of February,  in  the yet 
one thousand nine hundred and tTOJ§ 
ty-seven. 

L. E. FELTON, Register! 
2-25, 34, 

Commonwealth of Massachusetti 
Worcester, ss. 

Puritans of Many Sects 
Puritanism was never a denomina- 

tion in the true sense of the word. 
The Puritans were originally members 
of the established church who believed 
In purifying and reforming the church 
In respect to rituals and certain mat- 
ters of doctrine. Those who came to 
America became Congregatlonallsts, 
Presbyterians, Baptists and members 
of various other sects. For Instance, 
after Roger Williams was expelled 
from,,Massachusetts he organized thai drive up Riverside would do you good? 
first Baptist congregation In America. I want to tell you something—some- j 
—Pathfinder Magazine. »Wng awfully nicer 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the es 
tate of EfBe E. Hayes, late of Brook 
field, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Harry W. Hayes who prays that letters 
testamentary may be issued to him, 
the executor therein named, without 
giving a surety on his official bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
twenty-second day of March, A. D. 1927, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation dnce in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in th* Brook- 
fields' Union, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be cms 
day, at least before said Court, and by 
mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy 
of this citation to all known persons 
interested in the estate, seven days at 
least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen- 
ty-first day of February, in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and twen- 
ty-seven. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
3-4, 11 18 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. -* * 

PROBATE  COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and! 

other persons interested in the esta 
of   Thomas   McElroy,   late  of Wjj 
Brookfield, in said County, decei 
Whereas,  a certain  instrument put j 

porting to be the last will and testi 
ment of said deceased has  been pre| 
sented to  said Court for probate, 
Henry F. McElroy, who prays that lei. 
ters   of   administration   with   tie wii\ 
annexed may be issued todum, without] 
giving a surety on his bond, the execl 
utrix  named  in   said  will  having dfr| 
ceased. 

You are hereby cited to appear at al 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester,J 
in said County of Worcester, on ttal 
eighth day of March, A. D. 1927, at nimj 
o'clock in the. forenoon, to show cause,! 
if any you have, why the same shouWl 
not be granted. 

And saidi petitioner is hereby directed! 
to give public notice thereof, by pub.1 
lishing this citation once in each week,! 
for three successive weeks, in the Speo.1 
cer Leader, a newspaper published itj 
Spencer, the last publication to be oml 
day ^isast before said Court, and h? 1 
mailing-postpaid, or delivering a copy! 
of this citation to all known person!! 
interested in the estate, seven days all 
least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. ChamberlainJ 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this eWi 
enth day of February, in the V^J\ 
our Lord one thousand nine hum 
and twenty-seven. 

L. E. FELTON, Register, j 
2-18, 25, 3-4s  

SHERIFFS SALE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetti 
Worcester, ss. 

North Brookfield,  February  11, A 
-      1927 

By virtue of an execution wbwlj 
sued on a judgment in favor of Mail 
A. Edwards of North Brookfield in' 
County of Worcester against Ralph 
Pryor of North Brookfield in the Cotuj? 
of Worcester recovered before the j* 
trict %purt of Western Worcester » 
den at East Brookfield for and witP 
the 'County of Worcester, which ]ui 
ment was rendered on  thefourteeffl 
day  of January,   A.   D.   1927,   I M 
seized  and   taken   all   the   right, m 
and  interest  that  the  said- Raipn 
Pryor had on the seventeenth day 
September, A. D.  1926, said last » 
tioned date, being  the day when 
same was attached on mesne P« 
in  and  to land in said  North  Brow. 
field   with   the   buildings   thereon" 
record title to which stands in the naw 
of  Nellie  L.   Edwards,  being lot m 
forty-eight (48) on a "Plan of west pan 
of North Shore Park, George F. Uphaft 
owner. North Brookfield, Mass.   - 
19,  1919" which said plan is recorw 
with   Worcester   District   Deeds, 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the 
estate of Olney I. Darling, late of 
Warren, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur 

porting to be the last will and testa 
ment of said deceased has been pre 
sented to said Court for probate, by 
Leroy W. Cooms, who prays that letters 

Book No. 33 and Plan No. *0. being tw» 
same premises that is described in a »    f 
ranty deed thereof from George r.   r 
ham to Nellie L. Edwards, recordea 
the    Worcester    District    Registry 
Deeds for said County, Book 236/ ™ 
369, and on Saturday, the twenty-s» 
day of March next, at ten oclo" 
the forenoon, at my office m said ay° 
cer in the Lamoureux Block, Mecn* 
Street, I shall offer for sale by Pu . 
auction   to   the   highest   Didder, 
Ralph A. Pryer-s right, tide and m 
est, in and to said real estate to » 
said execution and all fees and 
of sale. 
Terms: CASH. _»_i 

GEORGE H. RAMBKfl 
Deputy s"^ 

2-18, 25, 34 

Ipsaosr 
ap_e* 

6:46 
7:16 
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7:16 1236 6:1* 
8:06   1:00 6:41 

GOING WEST 
am.   pjn-   p*»- 

_,        /       6:S6   8:60   6:86 
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SUNDAYS-MAIN   "»* 
r  -  i- Mo 88 going west stops at So. 
J^ ^ 6:-V», but branch tnU. 

lSpe'1 „n«ct with «•«*■   Train S3 

IrrTund^ but doe. not connect 
|_ith branch 

GEO.N.THIBEAULT 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR ' 

REGISTERED EMBALMER 

Prompt auto   service   anywhere- 
day arid night 

ugly Assistant 

g.   - .Spencer 301-3 

Holy Rosary Church 

p. A. Manion, Pastor 
X 

Masses at 8.00 and 10.00 every Sun- 

day. 
Sunday school after 8.00 mass. 
Benediction after 10.00 mass. 
The Boy Scouts hold their meeting 

every Friday evening at 7.30 p. m. 
Confessions every Saturday at 4.00 

p. m. and 7.00 p. m. 
First  Sunday, Communion for mar- 

ried women. 
-"Second.Sunday, Communion for Holy 

Name Societies. 
Third Sunday, Communion for young 

ladies. 
Fourth Sunday, Communion for 

Children of Mary. 
Week day masses at 7.30 a. m. 
Thursday before the first Friday, 

confessions at 4 p. m., 7 p. m. 
First Friday Communion at 5.46 a. 

m., with mass followed by benediction 
at. 7 a. m. 

> m •'    , 

. St Mary's Church 

Automobile Show Opens Saturday 

J. O. Comtois, Pastor. 
Raout A. Laporte, Assistant Pastor 

P. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
andEMBALMERS 

Qffice; 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:     63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

S, D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL—WOOD 
ICE 

KINDLING 

Office and Yards: 
Elm Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News Room 

|DR. C. E. BILL, 

DENTIST* - 
OFFICE HOURS: 8 to 12, 1 to 4 

Telephone Nos. 

ice: 366-5 Residence 366-11 
Wheeler & Cohway Block 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

ITLOUR & GRAIN HAY & STRAW 

Wirthmore Poultry   &   Dairy   feeds 

Ihe leading feeds in New England to- 

pay.   Shavings, cement.  Plaster Plup 

Hair.   Fertilizers, Dog food, Semi- 

£olid Buttermilk for Poultry. 

SPENCER GRAIN CO. 
H WALL ST., SPENCER 

Sunday        * 
7.00  Early mass. 
8.00 a. m.. Children's mass. 
10.00 a. m. High mass. 
3.00 p. m. Vespers. 

Weekdays 
Daily mass at 7.30 a. m. 
Confessions every Saturday, 4.00 p. m. 

and 7.30 p. m. 
  • » • 

First Congregational Church 

Edward  Upson Cowles,  Minister 

Our twenty-fifth annual show must 
excel all its predecessors in beauty. 
That was the consensus of opinion of 
the directors of the Boston Automobile 
Dealers Association and ot Manager 
Chester I. CampbeAwhen, months ago, 
they discussed therms for the Silver 
Jubilee exhibition/Which will be 
opened next Saturday in Mechanics 
Building. And it was a large order, 
for the Boston Automobile show has 
for years held the reputation of being 
the most tastefully adorned of all the 
important similar*-displays in the 
country. It was In Boston a quarter 
of a century agd that the idea of 
uniform decorations, to replace helter- 
skelter individual booths, was in- 
augurated; it was Boston that pro- 
duced the famous "apple orchard" 
setting and many other unusual effects 
that have maintained, year after year, 
the prestige of the local exhibition for 
providing attractive surroundings in 
which to display the finest and newest 
products of the motor industry. 

When the decision of the manage- 
ment was conveyed to Ernest W. 
Campbell, architect of the Boston 
Automobile Show for many years, he 
was prepared for it, as he had had the 
Silver Jubilee in mind for several 
years. And, now, after months of 
work and the preparation and accumu- 
lation of materials from distant parts 
of the world, he states that the coming 
Show will outstrip in richness of dec- 
orative setting,not only any such ex- 
hibition in America but also the great 
foreign shows, such as those in Paris, 
London and Berlin. The adornment 
of the interior of Mechanics Building 
will not only provide a most appro- 
priate ^background for the cars and 
other exhibits, 'but it will be well 
worth seeing in itself. The whole con- 
ception is entirely original and 
thoroughly artistic. 

L D. BEM1S 
COAL ': 
WOOD 

ICE 

)ffice:    -     -     18 Elm St. 

Yards: 

Pearl, Chestnut  and   Pleasant   St 

Drders left at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden 
BloA^ 

Sunday, March 6, 1927. 
10.40 a. m., kindergarten church, in 

charge of Mrs. Herbert H. Green, Mrs. 
Leroy B. Pickup, and Mrs. Walter F. 
Rutter. 

. 10.45 aT~m„ service of worship for all, 
with reception of new members and 
celebration of the Lord> Supper. Ser- 
mon: "Jesus—The Perfect Type." Spe- 
cial music in charge of Robert S. 
Dodge, organist; prelude, "Adagio in 
E" (GuiTmant); anthem, "In the Hour 
of Trial" (Broome); quartet, "Of Thy 
Mystical Supper" (Lvoff); offerto 
solo by Mrs. Grace Seymour, "Some 
Sweet Day" (Oley Speaks); postlude 
(Whiting). 

12.00 noon, members of the Junior 
Church Worship League will report to 
the superintendent, Miss Eleanor Wig- 
gin. Three members have a perfect 
record for the past five months. 

12.05 p. m., church school, in charge 
of Raymond M. McMurdo, superintend- 
ent. Primary, junior, intermediate, and 
young peoples departments. Irene Albro 
will summarize the last part of Chap 
ter V of "Young Islam on Trek". 

4.30 p. m., community service in Wire 
Village, conducted this week by Mr. 
Sweezey. 

6.00 p. m.,, consecration meeting of 
the Intermediate C. E. Society, led by 
the director, Mrs. Charles F. Bazata. 
Topic: "My Part in Helping Someone 
Else to Know Christ." 

7.00 p. m., second meeting of the 
Lenten Training Class for boys and 
girls. Lesson, "the Order of Worship 
of the Church."   Review of Lesson I. 

Tuesday, 4.00 p. m., Troop 1, Girl 
Scouts, will meet in the vestry, in 
charge of Mrs. R. D. Esten, lieutenant, 
assisted by Miss Dorothy Newcomb. 

Wednesday, 8.00 p. m., Men's League 
bowling tournament, at the Regal al- 
leys, 

Thursday, 7.30 p. m., union Lenten 
service in the vestry, with sermon by 
Mr. Sweezey. 

i m • 

Auburn Enjoys 300 Per Cent Gain 
In January Export Sales 

ED. W. PROUTY 

TEACHER OF MUSIC 

Studios Marsh   Block,  Spencer,  and 
Plaza Chambers,   41   Pleasant   street, 
Worcester. 

In Spencer: Mondays, 9 to 11 a. m.; 
Wednesdays, 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.; Satur- 
»ys, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.    Orchestral 

, Sundays, 3 to 5 p. m 

Telephone—Maple 2580. 

EDW. DESPLAINES 
p*AX ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

OF ALL KINDS 

AUBURN, Ind., February 20.—An 
increase of more than 300 per cent in 
the Auburn Automobile company's 
export business alone is noted in the 
January report of the company while 
a new high mark for a single day's 
ejtport orders has been established 
having reached the 290 car level. 

This    sensational    increase    in    the 
ireign field outdistances any previous 

recb^d . andyfepresents a 300 per cent 
gain <wer January 1926 and more than 
600 per; cent over the same period in 
1925. 

Officials of the company attribute 
the demand to the international ac- 
ceptance of the new line of the Six 
and Straight Eight cylinder models. 
It is evident from the steady rise of 
the sales following the two national 
automobile shows in New York and 
Chicago. 

Simultaneously with the introduction 
of the new line at these shows export 
demands increased. It is estimated by 
Mr. R. Wiley, Auburn's export man- 
ager, that the 300 per cent gain will 
be materially strengthened with the 
showing of new models in  Europe. 

Overseas shipments and production 
at the Auburn factory is being stepped 
ahead as rapidly as possible and the 
schedule for February and March calls 
for greater production in both domes- 
tic and exports departments than ever 
before. - •* 

Hard to Stop Legend 
Once Started on Way 

It Is rather interesting to watch a 
iegend tn the course of growth, re- 
marks the Manchester Guardian and 
cites the case of the ancient chalice 
which was recently fodnd and which 
after a hectic newspaper career is 
now so far advanced that it is hon- 
ored by some as the cup that served 
the Lord at the Last Supper. It was a 
similar jumping at conclusions which 
involved medieval legend makers In 
some hopeless tangles, Pierre Van Pas- 
sen comments, in the Atlanta Consti- 
tution. The classical case is that ot 
the Eleven Thousand Virgins of 
Cologne. Diggings in the Twelfth cen- 
tury brought to light a big collection 
of human bones. An ecstatic woman 
proclaimed them at once to be the re- 
mains of the Eleven Thousand martyrs. 
Further search showed the bones of 
men were amoug the piles. The ec- 
static lady was not put out. She de- 
clared at once that certain ecclesias- 
tics had been put to death with the 
virgins; Worse followed. The bones 
of children were found. Were the 
seers defeated? By no means. Entire 
families had been put to death "with 
the 11,000, they said. Modern re- 
search made an end to the whole farce 
by establishing the fact that the bones 
were those of the first Roman colonists 
In Cologne and that they had been 
burled In a catacombian cemetery. 

Mental State Depends 
Much on Environment 

In order permanently to cure a child 
of nervousness it is necessary to re- 
move the underlying cause, not merely 
to alleviate the distressing symptoms, 
declares Dr. Prank Howard Richard- 
son in Hygela Magazine. This will 
probably Involve some change in the 
environment, for it is recognized that 
environmental influences affect a child 
so much that they will greatly modify 
any mental condition, no matter how 
bad. 

While this Is encouraging, there will 
be plenty of difficulty in many cases. 

■ If a companion, a teacher, a brother 
1 or a sister is at the bottom of the 
nervous condition, the change may 
easily be made. However, in many 
cases the child's nervousness Is really 
due to a jealous or tyrannical father 
or to a weak, pampering mother. It is 
almost hopeless to alter the environ- 
ment resulting from such parental dis 
turbances. 

In all cases it is up to the parents 
to provide the proper atmosphere and 
environment for their children's de- 
velopment. Otherwise no amount of 
treatment by physician or psychiatrist 
will be of any avail. 

Avoid That  Spring Cold 

The First Baptist Church 

Frank  Leslie  Hopkins,  Pastor 

Sunday Services 
10:45 a. m., Morning worship and 

sermon; topic, "Following the Light 
of a Star, or Drifting Into the Gloom." 
' 12*10 p. m., the Bible School; topic, 

"I Am Not Ashamed of the Gospel 
of Christ." 

7:00 p. m., Evening worship and 
message; topic, "The Church is a 
Spiritual Institution." 

7:30 p. m., Thursday evening, Union 
service   of   Spencer   churches   in   the 
Congregational church;   Preacher, Rev. 
Newton  S. Sweezey. 

• » » 
Methodist Episcopal Church 

P3 Temple St. 
Phone 132-2 

Spencer 

I. LEVINSON 

■^ALER IN UVE OATTUt, POU_- 
T&*, ALSO IN DRESSED BEEF 

37 Penn Avenue ,^ 

WORCESTER, MASS.    j 

Newton S. Sweezey,  Pastor. 

Calendar for week of March 6th: 
10:45, morning worship and sermon; 

subject, second in series on the prod- 
igal son, "The Manhood and Father- 
hood of God." 

12:10, Church school. 
- 4:30,   the  pastor   will   conduct   the 
service at Wire Village. 

6:00, evensong and sermon; subject, 
"Five stages in Human Development." 

Monday, 7:00 p. m, Mens Brother- 
hood bowling-at Regal alleys. 

Thursday, 7:30 p. m., union Lenten 
service at Congregational church. 

.Sulphur and^molasses is out of style 
but that late winter-early spring ex- 
haustion, the cause of the old-time 
■mixture, 's as much with us today as 
ever. This low speed time of year 
always finds our disease resisting 
powers at their weakest. How can we 
-avoid  that spring cold? 

Dr. M. E. Champion of the State 
Department of Health offers the fol- 
lowing suggestions. , Cod Liver Oil is 
a valuable assistant if you seem to 
have an overdrae of that tired, worn- 
out feeling. One tablespoon taken 
every night before bedtime will help 
to reinforce your resistance and- pro- 
duce results surpassable to those of the 
ancient remedy. \ 

Rest is the natural remedy for this 
condition. Relax completely and lie 
down (as long as twenty minutes if 
possible) after lunch or just before 
dinner. 

Eat simple foods that are easily di- 
gested, include more than the usual 
amount of vegetables and fruit, take 
special care that you are getting suffi- 
cient protein to provide for the extra 
amount of repair that your body is 
carrying on (two glasses of milk, an 
egg, meat or fish every day will do it). 
Quality of food is more important than 
quantity at this time of year. 

A bit of rational consideration for 
that tired feeling and "a few reason- 
able moves in the direction of adjust- 
ment  and prevention will avoid  that 
spring- cold" 

■   —       > • * 

Future Possibilities 
Perhaps the future lies with smaller 

groupings of populatlon-blg enough 
to be sociable and amusing, small 
enough to let everyone have sufficient 
fresh air, sunlight und room to stretcll. 
—Collier's Weekly. 

Feminine Philosophy 
U is Mmme. de Stael who loves to 

quote that Inimitable definition of 
Schelling, "architecture Is frozen mu- 
sic." It is she, the most famous wom- 
an of her century, who finds that "for 
women glory is only a brilliant mourn- 
ing worn for happiness," and that 
'"everything which does not touch 
one's heart leaves one's life free." 

On a profoUnder subject she says: 
"The mystery of existence is the con- 
nection between our sins and our sor- 
rows. I have never done a wrong 
which has not been the cause of a mis- 
fortune;" and, "One must take care. 
If one can, that the decline of this 
life be the youth of the next. To for- 
get self without ceasing to be Inter- 
ested In others gives the soul some- 
thing of the divine."—From "The 
Women of. the Salons," by S. G. Tal- 
lantyre. 

Her Version 
A child, who is in the first grade 

at school, returned home one evening, 
and. at the dinner table, repeated a 
riddle that she had heard at school 
that day. 

"If a man were locked up In a 
house for two weeks, and there was 
no food In the house, what would he 
eat?" After a few minutes of unsuc- 
cessful attempts to guess the answer, 
the members of the family "gave up" 
and requested, the solution. 

"Why, he would eat the raisins on 
the calendar and drink the milk from 
the bed," replied the child. The an- 
swer had been: "The dates on the 
calendar and water from the springs 
in the bed." .       _     . , 

Taken at His Word 
One day while riding on a crowded 

street car I noticed a woman standing 
in the throng struggling with many 
bundles and a baby. Thinking of be- 
ing of some assistance, I Inquired, 
"Can't I relieve you of some of your 
bundles?" To my surprise, she handed 
me the baby. 

My bachelor dignity was already at 
the zero point, but when I noticed a 
group of giggling girls who were stu- 
dents in my class at the city high 
school my mortification was complete. 
I assure you my embarrassment did 
not end with the Incident.—E. N. A. 
B., in Chicago Tribune. 

Not the Curate's Fault 
A clergyman, called away suddenly 

and unable to officiate at the services 
In his church, entrusted hlaaew curate 
with the duty. On his return home he 
asked.his wife what she,thought of 
the curate's sermon. 

"The poorest. I ever heard," she de- 
clared; "nothing in It at all." 

Later in the day the clergyman, 
meeting his curate, asked him how he 
had got on. 

"Splendidly,sir," replied the curate. 
"I didn't have time to prepare any- 
thing myself, so I preached one of 
yonr sermons."—London Answers. 

"Business and Professional Directory 
^CoveringtheTownsof Spencer,\Leicester and the Brookiields 

DENTISTS 

Dr. G. H. Gerrish 

Dr. R. A. Manseau 

DENTAL.SURGEON 

MARSH BLOCK Tel. 437 

SPENCER 

Dr. H.J. Hurley 

SUGDEN BLOCK 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Dr. A. A. Bemis 

MAIN STREET 

SPENCER, MASS. 

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

E. H. Gaudette & Co. 
Real Estate and Insurance 

Real   Estate   Loans,   First  and 
Second Mortgages, Farm Loans, 
Personal Loans. 
1927 Compulsory Automobile 

Insurance 
- Office Hours: 

9 to 12 m., 2 to 6 p. m. 
Snay Building Tel. 401-2 
10 Mechanic St.     Spencer, Mass. 

Ramer & King 
LAMOUREUX BLOCK 

Real Estate, Fire Insurance, 
Property Damage 

Insurance 

Automobile Liability 
Insurance 

MECHANIC-ST. SPENCER 

INSURANCE 

C. H. Allen & Co. 

INSURANCE 

OF ALL KINDS 

Tel. 169-3 

BANK BLOCK ' SPENCER 

FIRE AND 
AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE 

Safeguard Your Property 
INSURE TODAY 

Linus H. Bacon 
Agent 

36 CHERRY ST. ' Tel. 923 
SPENCER, MASS. 

LAWYER OPTOMETRIST 

George E. Rice 

LAWYER 

OFFICE HOURS: 

2 to 6 p.m.—7 to 8 p. m. 

SNAY BLOCK, SPENCER 

Eyes Examined 

Optical Repairing 

R. M. McMurdo 

N.  
Tel. 199-2 

MAIN ST.      SPENCER, MASS. 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 

Established Over Half 
Century 

A. E. Kingsley Co. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

HOMES FOR FUNERALS 

Tel. 

SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 

J. Henri Morin 

REGISTERED 
EMBALMER 

Lady Assistant 

Tel. 2423 

SPENCER, MASS. 

PAINTING, PAPER HANGING AND 
DECORATING 

Do good work, be straight and honest, 
and everlastingly hustle—that is 

my motto 

Prices for Spencer 
Outside, 80c per hour; Inside 85c and 

$,100.per hour 
Price  for   Leicester   and   Brook-elds 

$1.00 per hour 
We Give City Work at Country Prices 

Furniture Refinished 
Experts on Ceilings and Floors 

BRING YOUR PAINT PROBLEMS 
TO  ME 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
13 MAT ST., SPENCER 

Telephone 261-2 

C. A. RISLEY & CO. 

MONUMENTS 

Mark Every Grave 

West Brookfield, Mass. 

IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY 

YEARS 

Tel. 283-3 

I MATT. P. LEE 
Auctioneer 

and 

Real Estate 

Tel. 125-11 

75 Chestnut Street, Spencer 

Solomon Goodman 
DEALER IR CATTLE AND 

POULTRY 

Also 

All Kinds of Waste MattrUli 

Highest market price paid 

PLEASANT ST., SPENCER 

Tel 634 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building Plans Drawn 

E. A. CHAMBERLAIN 

PHONE 64-2 SPENCER 
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NORTH BROOKTIELD 

spending the n\is Miss Florence Cronin 
week-end in Boston. 

Division 16, L. A., A. O. H., met in 
fu O. H. haU Monday night. Refresh- 
ments were served by Mrs. James Ivory 
and Irene  G.  Brucker.    Whist prises 

urn 

?e^aW 

Men- -Here's 
Real Value! 

A Jumbo 
Tuba of 

Klenzo 

Shaving 

Cream 

You are sure of an abund- 
ance of lather with either 
hot or cold water. 

And an 
B-oz. Bottle of 

Harmony 
Bay Rum 

Very invigorating and de- 
lightful after shaving. 

Both for 49c 

GEORGE H. BURKILL 

,   SPENCER 

IRKILL 

Professor Fred Knipe of Starrs, Conn., 
and Miss Hasel Rice of Hartford, at- 
tended the firemen's ball Friday night. 

William French of Rutherford, N. J, 
was in town this week to attend the 
funeraLof his sister, Miss Mary French. 

Miss Margaret McCarthy of Marlboro 
is the guest of Miss Katherne Cronin, 
Mt. Guyotte street. 

Miss Mary Doyle, a teacher in the 
Maynard schools, is the guest of her 
father, Patrick Doyle, Elm street. — 

Miss Gertrude Howe of Meriden, 
Conn., is enjoying a week's vacation 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Howe. 

Mrs. Norman K. Chadwick and son, 
Thomas Lothrop, returned to their 
home on Gilbert street Monday from 
Memorial hospital, Worcester, 
were awarded Mrs. John Lynch, Miss 
Teresa Doyle 'and Mrs. Mary Lamor 
eaux. 

The cemetery commissioners have re 
ceived the resignation of John Krussell 
for many years superintendent of Wal- 
nut Grove and Maple street cemeteries. 
They have elected Charles Fales to fill 
the vacancy. Mr. Fales comes highly 
recommended, having had much expe- 
rienced in cemetery work. 

Beulah Alice Forte, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Chester Forte, Brookfield 
road, and William Webber of Wor- 

I cester, were married in Keene, N. H., 
Tuesday night by Rev. William S. 
Gooch, former pastor of the First Con 
gregational church of this town. The 
bride wore a gown of cocoa brown crepe 
with a coat of bolivia with mole skin 
trimmings and hat to match. After a 
motor trip the couple will reside at 
81 Florence street, Worcester. 

The Lenten services at St. Joseph's 
church opened Wednesday morning 
with the distribution of the ashes after 
the 7.15 Mass. On Wednesday evening 
there was a sermon and benediction 
followed by the distribution of the 
ashes. Friday night at 7.30 there will 
be the Stations of the Cross and bene- 

GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
LARGE ROASTING CHICKENS 43c 

.    (5 pound average) 

BONELESS SIRLOIN ROASTS 44c 

diction. Friday, being the first Friday 
of the month, confessions were heard 
Thursday afternoon and evening. On 
Friday the Masses were at 5.15 and 
7.15. 

The Community dub held a Wash-j 
inton pie party in the Over River 
schoolhouse Thursday night. The 
main roam was attractively decorated 
with the national colors, and in each 
corner of the room was a cherry tree, 
made by, club members. About the 
walls were red and blue paper 
hatchets. Whist was played during 
the evening and there was dancing, 
and the children attending played 
games. Refreshments were served. 
An entertainment was given, which in- 
cluded solos by Joseph Broughton, Jr., 
Miss Lettice Mitchell and Grace Bal- 
shaw. There was singing by a chorus, 
and tableaux of a patriotic nature 
were featured by Miss Lettice Mitchell 
and Noel Waldo. The Washington pie 
eating contest was won by Lawrence 
McCarthy. Refreshments consisted of 
George Washington sandwiches, cherry 
ice cream, coffee and Washington pie. 
The hostesses were Mrs. Merrill Love, 
Miss Ruby CCoin, and Mrs. William 
H. A. Hanson. 

There was a large attendance at the 
play, "Breezy Point," presented in the 
town hall Monday night by members 
of the O.iG. C. of the Congregational 
church.   The acting reflected credit on 
the coaching of Mrs. John Hall.    The 
cast of characters was as follows: Aunt 
Debby   Dexter,    Mistress   of   Breezy 
Point, Mrs. tester Priest; Elinor Pearl, 
of unknown parentage, Mrs. Leahbelle 
Valley;   Ashrael  Grant,    a   workhouse 
waif,  Mrs.  Frances  Haire;   Mrs.  Hard- 
scratch, with business propensities, Mrs* 
Carrie Ruggles; the Hardscratch twins, 
who never tell nuthin, Mrs. Irene Ab 
bott and Mrs. Frances Haire; Mehitable 
Doolittle, manufacturer of catarth and 
snug, Mrs. Marjorie Goff; Bernice Ver- 
non, Miss Faith Sincerbeau; Edith Nor- 
ton, Mrs. Pauline Leao;  Laura Leigh, 
Mrs. Carrie Ruggles; Clarice Leigh, Miss 
Mabel   Finney,     all   summer  boarders, 
fresh from college;  Fantine, Miss Fan- 
tine's  French maid,    Theone   Works; 
Old Clem, the  gypsy, Mrs. Leona  H. 
Finney.    Candy was sold between the 
acts,   and  the    following    entertained, 
Miss Marjory Phelps with vocal selec- 
tions,   Ralph  Brc#rn    with   mandolin 
solos,  Charles  Gadaire with  piano  se- 
lections, and there wefev>special dance 
numbers  with   ukelele  accompaniment 
by West Brookfield artists. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate. 

BEST TUB BUTTER 
55c lb. 

COTTAGE CHEESE 
25c lb. 

Prom Drake's Farm 

KRAFT'S CHEESE, 42c 
White, Yellow, Pimento 
MIUD1. CHEESE, 35c 

SPECIAL   SWEET 
MIXED PICKLES 

39c lb. 

BULK SAUER-KRAUT 
10c lb.,3 lbs. for 25c 

BONELESS 
POT ROASTS 
25c and 28c lb. 

PRIME    RIB    ROAST 
OF BEEF 

28c and 30c a lb. 

AITCH BONES OF 
BEEF 
16c lb. 

FANCY BRISKETS AND THICK RIBS - 22c 

FISH FOR 
LENT 

SALT  MACKEREL 

SALT SALMON 

HERRING 

DRESSED HERRING 

SMOKED HERRING 

FRESH FISH 

OYSTERS 

Vegetables 
Southern Tomatoes—Mushrooms—Radishes—Celery 

Spinach—Spanish Onions—Carrots—Parsnips 
New Cabbage—White Cape Turnips 

MAHER'S MARKET 
5 MAPLE STREET SPENCER 

DURING 
LENT 

Fresh Fish Salads 
of all Kinds, Oyster 
Stew, Scallops, 
Fresh Shrimp, and 
Lobster Salad, al- 
ways ready on 
Wednesday and Fri- 
day. 

Jack's Lunch 

Cfc^ 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

The George H. Leary homestead in 
the Ragged hill district was sold by 
Collector Elmer D. Churchill in the 
selectmen's room in the town hall 
building Saturday morning at ten 
o'clock at an advertised sale for un- 
paid taxes to Alfred N. Labarge of 
North Main street. Labarge bid J28.66 j 
for the property, which consists of 14 
acres. The taxes unpaid on the real 
estate were K12-20 for 1925 and $9.45 
for 1926. 

The second supper given at the Con- 
gregation church  this winter by men 
of the parish,  was Thursday night of 
last week.    Rev. Charles L-  Tomblen 
served as chairman of the committee, 
assisted by Dr. Clement E. Bill, Luther 
M. Woodward, Ralph O. Allen, Charles 
O'M. Edson, Harold C. Cochran, Albert 
G. King, Rev. Alfred L. Struthers, L. 
Edmund Smith and Webster L. Ken- 
drick.    The  entertainment  which   fol- 
lowed   was   under   the    direction   of 
Arthur  H. Brigham and opened with 
selections from a quartet composed of 
Paul   G.   St.   Denis,   Mrs.   Arthur   H. 
Brigham,   Miss   Marjorie   Jaffray   and 
Arthur   H.   Brigham,   followed  by  ac- 
cordion solos by Miss Marion Chesson, 
vocal solds by Mr. St. Denis, a piano 
duet  by  Mrs.   F.  Arthur  Carter  and 
Mrs. Arthur H. Brigham and readings 
by Mrs.  William M.  Richardson.   The 
general committee to arrange for the 
series of monthly suppers on the win- 
ter   social   program  of  the   church is 
Mrs. Cora  M.   Cowles,  Miss  Charlotte 
T.  Fales of the  Parish Auxiliary and 
Mrs.   Webster   L.   Kendrick  and  Mrs. 
Carl F. Wheeler of the Martha club. 

By virtue and in execution of the 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Oskian Moosakian 
to Annie E. Wilson of Spencer, Massa 
chusetts, dated July 15th, 1981, and 
recorded with Worcester District Reg- 
istry of Deeds, Book 2348, Page 816, 
for breach of the conditions of said 
mortgage and for the purpose of fore- 
closing, the same will be sold at Public 
Auction at eleven o'clock a. m. on the 
twenty-ninth day of March, A. D. 1927, 
on the premises, all and singular the 
premises described in said mortgage, 
to wit:— .    ' 

"Certain real estate being the same 
conveyed to Annie E. Wilson by Inez 
F. Penrtiman, by deed dated December 
14, 1911, and recorded with Worcester 
District Registry of Deeds, Book 1980, 
Page 572, and described in said deed 
as follows: 

A certain farm with buildings there- 
on  situated in  the  southerly  part of 
Spencer,  in school  District No. 2,  so- 
called and boiinded as follows, viz; Be- 
ginning at the town road from No. 2 
School house to Spencer Centre Village; 
thence easterly by land of Henry Gate- 
ly  33 rods;   thence  southerly  by  said 
Gately and crossing a town road, about 
148 rods; thence easterly by said Gate- 
ly 27 rods 8 links; thence southerly by 
land formerly of Joshua Bemis 40 rods 
22 links; thence westerly 17% rods, and 
southerly 50 rods by said Bemis to land 
formerly of E. Proctor; thence wester- 
ly 24 rods;   thence northerly 60 rods 
2 links; thence westerly 50.rods; thence 
southerly   15  rods   21   links;   the   last 
four   courses  being  by  land  formerly 
of said Bemis; thence westerly by land 
formerly of said   Bemis,   Joel   Grout, 
George Converse, Thos. B. Clark, and 
Lory Grout, about 232 rods to land for- 
merly  of  L.  Doane;   thence  northerly 
by land of said  Doane  and land  for- 
merly of Wm. C. Watson, to a town 
road  leading  from  said  No. 2  School 
house westerly by the house formerly 
occupied by Ruel Jones; thence north- 
easterly on said road 16 rods, 16 links 
to a stake and stones by land formerly 
owned by Roswell Bisco;  thence east- 
erly, southerly, easterly, southerly, east 
erly, and northerly    by   land of said 
Bisco   to   the   aforesaid   town   road; 
thence   northeasterly   and  easterly   on 
said road about 57 rods, 18 links to the 
southeast    corner    of    land    formerly, 
owned by  one  Parker;   thence  north- 
easterly by land of said Parker about 
55  rods to land formerly    of   George 
BemiS 2nd;  thence easterly, northerly, 
easterly by  said Bemis land,  William 
Stratton, and Horace Austin to the first 
mentioned  road;   thence  southerly  on 
said road about 35 rods to the place 
of beginning and containing about 277 
acres. 

Said premises are conveyed tree ot 
all incumbrances except taxes for 1921 
and the ways or roads which are in- 
cluded" within the area described in said 
deed, and rights of the Connecticut 
River Transmission Company to main- 
tain wires and supports as stated in 
a deed to it, recorded in said Worcester 
District Deeds, Book 2016, Page 137, 
and any rights of the Town of Spencer 
to maintain a School House on the 
School House lot. 

Being the same premises conveyed 
to me by Annie E. Wilson by deed to 
be recorded herewith." 

Said premises will be sold subject to 
all unpaid taxes and assessments of 
every kind. 

TERMS:—Five hundred dollars cash 

balance on delivery of the deed «i 
ten day* of sale, at the omeTof SS1* 
& Saunders, MO Main street vr 
cester, Mass. *"* 

ANNIE E. WILSON, Morw. 
By DODGE & SAUNDESs*' 

Attorned 34,11,18 

THE SPENCER LEADER 
20^ 

REDUCTION 
On All 

Gas Ranges 
In Stock 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
110 MAIN STREET 

Special at $12.50 
WALTHAM or ELGIN 

Gentleman's   thin   model   7   jewel, 
Green  or  White  Gold 

filled case. 

FULLY GUARANTEED 

F. G. FLEMING 
Jeweler 

136 MAIN STREET   —   SPENCER 

Expert Repairing A Specialty 

A Comprehensive Display of the 

New Styles for Spring and Summer 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- 

tors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Henry A. Woodis, 
late of Spericer, in said County, de- 
ceased, intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been present- 

ed to said Court to grant a letter of 
administration on the estate of said de- 
ceased to Cora E. Peters, of Bangor, 
in the State of Maine, without giving 
a surety on her bond, You are hereby 
cited to appear at a Probate Court to 
be held at Worcester, in said County 
of Worcester, on the twenty-second day 
of March, A. D. 1927, at nine o'clock 
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any 
you have, why the same should not be 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published m 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before said Court. 

Witness, -Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this sec- 
ond day of March, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
twenty-seven. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 

i . i l ■ mi ■ » ■  »'■■■« ■ ' ■■■■«■■'■»""■ ■■■»■ 

New Dresses 

■».»-«..«..»..«.I»I :.*-•«—••<• » i '■'—••■ 

Distinctively styled, faultlessly made from        |   Stunning new Hat styles for Spring and 

fabrics that fashion favors for the coming 
season, these Dresses are truly marvelous 
values at the prices we are asking. 

■ ■«i ■—...« ■■»■»" ........ m ■  »—— ,..,., ■■■■»■■«■ 

New Hats 
Summer service. The models themselves 
are attractive, the trimmings especially 

effective. 
i 

nlH  ,HMII""M'M' •"■"■  >■ 

Intimate little revelations of a womam's taste in dress are revealed by her 
choice of accessories.   Our display aids her in the choosing correctly. 

THE WOMAN'S SHOPPE 
MRS. E. H. GAUDETTE, Prop. 

(Formerly Beaulac Women'&Shoppe) 

VOL. XXXVI. NO. 19 

COLLECTOR'S 
BOND SUED 

Kty. &fleral Takes 

Action Against Co. 

m ^COLLECTED TAXES 

Sggim Like $400 of 1924 Taxes 
Outstanding Cause of Suit 

^attorney general of the state has 

notified the United States Guarantee 
^Fidelity Co., from whom were pur- 
ctod the bonds covering the Spencer 
tex collector and town treasurer, that 
suit has been entered against the com- 
' . because of the fact that some- 

I over $400 of the 1924 taxes have 

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, MARCH 11, 1927 
PRICE FIVE CENTS 

thing 
not been collected by A. C. Beaulac, 
collector. ' .    ' 

He local agent has been notified that 
this sum, together with S75 attorney 
fees, must be made good. 

Mr. Beaulac is out of town for two 
or three days and consequently, th*J» 
angle of the situation from his office 
could not be learned. But it is under- 
stood that some of this amount has 
been collected since the last report was 
made. 
• The movement upon the part of the 
state authorities is a part of a general 
policy to insist upon a closer collection 
of taxes by town and city officials. 

According to Collector Beaulac's books 
there were uncollected taxes on Jan. 
1st, 1927, as follows: 1924 levy $750.48; 
1925, $19,450.04; 1926, $40,618.79. 

It is understood that no bond will 
be issued to the collector until Ihe mat- 

into existence and James Hughes was 
elected president. 

About ten years later, his health be- 
ing poor, he sold the business to the 
present owners, R. H. Bemis and 
Charles S. Ross. Since then, he has 
lived a life of retirement at his "Maple 
street home. For many years Mr. 
Hughes was active in numerous organ- 
izations. He was a member of the Holy 
Rosary church, the Holy Name society, 
and long a trustee of the Spencer coun- 
cil, K. of C. 

He leaves three sisters. Miss Katb 
erine Hughes with whom he has been 
living, Mrs. Thomas Duggan, and Miss 
Delia Hughes of Warren. He also 
leaves three nephews, Henry Lee 6f 
Atlantic City, John Hughes of Otter 
River, Vermont, anq» Raymond Hughes 
of Pennsylvania. 

The   solemn  high' mass of  requiem 
was celebrated   by    Rev.   W. C. Mc- 
Caughan  of   Worcester  and the   Rev. 
Patrick A. Manion as.deacons. 

• • m 
Milton R. Burrage 

The funeral of Milton R. Burrage, 
who died at his home on Irving street 
last Thursday morning, was held Sun- 
day afternoon at two o'clock in the 
Bap'tist church. Rev. Frank L. Hop- 
kins officiated. 

The bearers were: Merton Parker, 
Henry Robbins, George H. Bemis, and 
George Adams and Napoleon Beaudin. 

Burial was in Pine Grove cemetery, 
in charge of A. E. Kingsley. 

HEARING 
ON RATES 

Before Public Utilities 
Commission 

Rebekah Initiation 

GIVES SMALL HOPE 

For Any Reduction as Rtsuk of The 
-    . Agitation 

Twenty candidates will appeao for 
the initiation to be conducted by Har- 
mony lodge of Rebekahs on Tuesday 
evening, March 23, in Odd Fellows hall. 

A public supper will first be served 
at 6.30 o'clock in charge of Mrs. George 
H. Burkill. Assisting her on the com- 
nittee are, Mrs. Harry Kingsley, Mrs. 

George Gerrish, Mrs. Franklin Fleming, 
Mrs. George Gardner, Mrs. Harold An- 
drews, Mrs. Florence Prouty, Mrs. Mabel 
Kingsbury, Mrs. MacAllen Verner, and 
Mrs.  Nettie Mansfield. 

Deputy Mrs. H. L. Polland and suite 
ter above referred to is  satisfactorily!^  North   Brookfield    will  attend  the 
adjusted. 

Some believe the present action is 
in some measure due to the fact that 
the town is liable to lose some money 
due on taxes from one or more pieces 
of property that are in bankruptcy at 
present. 

> • ♦ 
Town Meeting Tonight 

The adjourned town meeting for the 
purpose of transacting the remaining 
business of the warrant, making ap- 
propriations, etc, will be held tonight 
in the Park theatre at 7.30 o'clock. 

The articles.calling for more than 
routine interest refer to lights and 
sewers on Grant street, an appropria- 
tion of $1200 asked for the Northwest 
district road, $5000 asked for continua- 
tion of the North Spencer-Paxton 
macadam, moving of the Howe monu- 
went, extending the water system in 
Salem street, electric light on Bemis 
street, to see if the town will petition 
forjpecial legislation to allow the pay- 
ment of a pension to Jennie M. Sum- 

mer, and to make some small transfers 
for the town hall account. 
 * * * 

*»• Charles E. Graton Dies in Paxton. 

initiation. Rebekah lodges from South- 
bridge, Ware, Warren, and North 
Brookfield have been invited and are 
expected to be present. 

Miss Josephine C. Goodnow, noble 
grand, will be in charge of the initia- 
tion. Among those who will assist her 
are; Jessie Prouty, vice noble grand; 
Vera Gregory, chaplain; Helen Cutler, 
past noble grand; Jennie Goodnow, R. 
S. N. G.; Cora Chamberlain, L. S. N.' 
G.; Inez Doolittle, R. S. V. G.; Wanda 
Spooner, L. S. V. G.; Eleanor Mannion, 
conductor; Esther Christian, warden; 
Myrtice Doolittle, Ruth; Elsie Leckner, 
Naomi; Laura Herbert, inside guard- 
ian; Wanda Spooner, director of ta- 
bleau. 

The banner bearers are Loretta Hois- 
ington, Martha Lifter, Gladys Andrews, 
and Lillian Nichols. 

The  degree  work  will be  in  charge 
of Degree Master Joseph Hazelhurst. 

■ •  » 
Rebekahs Hold Entertainment 

many 

Fannie M. (Robinson), widow of 
Charles E. Graton, seventy-eight, for- 
merlv of this town, died on Thursday 
« the home of the Misses Pinkham in 
Paxton. 

She was a member of Harmony Re- 
«kah lodge and the Woman's Relief 
^ of, Spencer. 

She *as b°rn in Oakbam, spent her 
W life in  Paxton,  and  for  a  good 

' years lived in Spencer. 

She leaves two daughters, Mrs. Mabel 
raer,    Roxbury,    and    Mrs.    Flora 

g*ta\  Elwood  City,   Pa:,    a  sister, 
H.   Ke"a  Robinson,    and  a brother, 

nry R«binson, both of Paxton. 

The funeral will be held on Sunday 
■wmoon at 2.30 at the home of the 
aT P!"kham in Paxton.   Rev. E. L. 
^ «>" officiate.    The funeral will 
** charge^ the A. E. Kingsley Co. 

*■«> of James Hughe, Today 

^T^ James Hughes> ***- 
ttr^t .. ,<l!!d at Ws hOI"e.  6 Maple 

As a result of a public hearing held 
in Boston before the Public Utilities 
Commission last Wednesday an inves- 
tigation has been started to determine 
the justice JA the present gas and elec- 
tric rates charged by the Spencer Gas 
Light Company. 

Chairman Henry C. AfcwiU of the 
commission presided, and the con- 
sumers were represented by Represen- 
tative William Casey, Judge Arthur 
Monroe and President Erastus J. Starr 
of the Spencer Savings Bank. Attor- 
ney James F. Bacon represented the 
gas company. 

Representative Casey, in opening the 
discussion, stated that he felt that the 
present rates are excessive and that 
the rate for gas of $2.60 and a meter 
charge of fifty cents on the first thou 
sand cubic feet, to be, in the opinion of 
the petitioners, unfair. Attention was 
also called to the fourteen-cent rate 
for electricity, which he said was one 
of the higher rates in the State. 

Chairman Atwill stated that he re- 
called the situation in Spencer insofar 
as it applied to the service rate charge. 
The case was turned ov< 
mission for consideration       •  'tl : ■ 
ion  of  the  interested  I   ■ '-'■'    >'• 
quested. 

Atty. Monroe said tl 
Gas Lightdompaiiy bo." its e-J*     ■ 
from  the  Central  Mas 
trie Company, which 
current from the New i>iig"»uu iu«vei 
Company.   Mr. Monroe estimated that 
the    Central    Massachusetts    Electric 
Company   made   forty-two   per   cent, 
profit on this transaction. 

Mr. Starr spoke for a few moments, 
saying that the rates were too high 
and that the reason was probably due 
to the fact that the rates were influ- 
enced by the fact that other towns 
were linked with Spencer in the gas 
distribution. r 

Mr. Bacon, in representing the gas 
company, called attention to the fact 
that Representative Casey, whose name 
appeared on the petition, was not a 
consumer of the company. In fact, it 
was estimated by Mr. Bacon that thir- 
ty-three other signers were likewise not 
consumers. He admitted, .however, 
that there were probably twenty con- 
sumer signers as required by law. 

In replying to the assertion that he 
was not a consumer, Mr. Casey said 
that while he himself did not use gas 
or electric current from this company, 
the town of Spencer, of which he is a 

brod J. Fecteau *864, Arthur Gadbois 
*7OT, Napoleon Gaude^te%*1996, Ernest 
H. ©irouard 369, John B. Girouard 415, 
Louis Grandmont *1201, John E. Hayes 
420, Eugene Landroche 409, Edgar La- 
pierre *935, Felix' Ledoux, Jr., *712, 
Louis Letendre, Jr., $1063, Charles 
Henry Meloche *1180, Wilfred J. Me- 
loche, Jr., *118e, John M. Norton *1214, 
Albert E. Pendergast 411. 

Those elected without opposition,are: 
Selectmen—Arthur L. Allaire, William 

Casey, Frank D. Cournoyer, Frank D. 
Hobbs, and Louis N. Laurent. 

Tax Collector—Alfred C. Beaulac. 
Overseer ,of Pooj-Albert  O'Coin. 
School Committee—Patrick A. Man- 

ion. 
Water Commissioner—Alfred C. Beau- 

lac. 
Library Trustee—James C. Austin. 
Park Commissioner—Stephen Dufault. 
Commissioner of Drury Fund—Ed- 

ward A. Murdock; 
Old Cemetery Commissioner—Arthur 

Monroe. 
Auditor—Frederick L. Cormier. 
Board of Health—Elmer E. Dicker- 

man. 
The election officers were: Tellere— 

Patrick McGrail, Frank Collette, Charles 
M. Kane, James W. Dineen, Elton F 
Prouty, Charles E. Dunton, Timothy 
P. Crimmin, George H. Perrault, Charles 
J. Cormier, Walter F. Mullarkey, Louis 
J. Bazinet, Mrs. Lillian Collette, Mrs. 
Margaret Heffernan, Mrs. Claire Kane 
Prouty, and Mrs. Agnes Bouley. Ballot 
clerks were: John J. Nolan, J. Henry 
BerthJaume, M. C. King, and Harry M. 
Grout. 

The adjourned town meeting to act 
on the other  articles in   the  warrant 
will be held in Park Theatre next Fri- 
day evening at 7.30 o'clock. 
 » * • 

ANDREWS 
RETIRES 
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From Superintendent 
of Wire Mill 

GOES TO WHEELDON'S ™ 

Arthur J. Vandal to Succeed at Spen 
cer Plant 

Spencer Woman's Club to Meet Tuesday 

An important and interesting meeting 
of (the Spencer Woman's club will be 

Percy S. Andrews, superintendent of 
the branch of the Wickwire Spencer 
Steel Company located,in Wire Village, 
Wednesday sent his resignation as em- 
ployee of the company to Gen. Mgr. P. 
M. Macklin of the New York office. 

This action was received with ex- 
pressions of great surprise among the 
wire workers and considerable discus- 
sion has been going on during the past 
few days with regard to the future 
policy of the company. 

It is understood that the Wickwire 
Spencer Steel officials were anxi- 
ous that Mr. Andrews continue his 
work with the company. Much im- 
provement in business conditions and 
methods has been the result of his con- 
nection with the mill. 

The reason for the resignation of Mr. 
Andrews was due to his decision to 
accept the position of general manager 
of the Wheeldon Wire Company of 
West Brookfield. This company, though 
at present of somewhat smaller size 
than  the  Spencer    concern,    presents 

held in Pythian hall next Tuesday eve- great opportumt.es for future growth 

sfc 

The Unity Circle held a sewing meet- 
ing and afternoon tea in their rooms 
in the Sudgen block last Wednesday 
afternoon.    A quilt was tied. 

Following the event of the afternoon,  ^jgetman   an(f which  he   represented, 
the Harmony Lodge of Rebekahs held 
a business" meeting and entertainment. 
The committee in charge was Miss Cora 
B. Chamberlain, chairman, Mrs. Stan- 
ley Bemis, and Mrs. Victor Morse. 

The entertainment consisted of a 
drill by seven of the girls, readings by 
Miss Irma Howe, Mrs. "Charles Dicker- 
son, and Miss Corinne Bertbiaume; and. 
a song by Miss Marion Boreman. 

• m $ 
Woman's Club Sew 

faHoir^^^^^nmg,. 
WsmL^*^ at nine o'clock 

was held 

i morning. 

« Patri1!b0rn in Sturbri<tee, the son 
*t thirt. and Mary ('Ki"S> Hughes. 
^cer^r/631* 0f a*e he <*"* to 
^smitti to APPre"tiCed hhnself M a 

twdve yea« ti, °". PeMe- In about 

'°^d wn.v^\A' G- Peaoe °°- ■* 
partners    o        Hu8nes as One of the 
** Spencer Vhe death of Mr- P"50*5 

hardware Company came 

Members of the Spencer Woman's 
Club attended a sewing meeting of the 
club held in the Massasoit hotel last 
Tuesday afternoon at two o'clock. 

Sewing was done for needy children 
as was announced at the previous meet- 
ing. The committee in charge was Mrs. 
Lucy Vivier, Mrs. Mary Dufault, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Rogan, Mrs. Emma Prouty, 
Mrs. Carrie Vernon, Mrs. Louise Squire, 
Mrs. Irene Gilpatrick, and Miss Helen 
Caldwell. l - 

Work on New Memorial Ball Starts 

People generally were glad to see a 
start being made at last on the new 
Memorial town hall.' Gobeille & Sons 
of Worcester started at work Tuesday 
morning with a steam shovel and a 
gang oi men and they have certainly 
"made the dirt fly" since then. Exca- 
vations into the Capen lot are going on 
rapidly. 

What was remaining of the brick 
walls of the old building are being 
razed and a gang of men are at work 
cleaning the brick. 

pays the company around 167,000 an 
nually. 

The commission will investigate the 
case and will make a report later. 

 ! •   »   » .. 
Town Election 

Less than sixty-nine percent of the 
voters of Spencer appeared at the polls 
in the annual election on Monday, the 
smallest percentage in many years w^jen 
any contests were involved. Out of 
2615 voters only .1794 exercised the 
franchise. 

The friends of Edward H. Gaudette, 
however, were very active in checking 
the vote and getting voters to the poll, 
with the result that he led his op- 
ponent in the race for treasurer by al- 
most 300 majority: Only 52 blanks 
were cast in the theasurership. 

The vote was nearly two to one in 
favor of John J. Theobald for assessor 
with Charles A. Lazell as his opponent. 

The polls opened at 5.45 a. m. and 
tlosed at 4.00 p. m. By six o'clock the 
result was known. 

The only other contest was for con- 
stable with each of the nomination 
paper candidates losing by a consider- 
able margin. 

The result of the vote follows: 
Treasurer—Howard C. Boulton 739; 

Edward H. Gaudette *1013. / 
Assessor—Charles A. Lazell 519; John 

J, Theobald •1052. 
Constables—Wilfred J. Basset* *635; 

Albert Q. Bertbiaume 430, Frank O. 
Bouvier *1072, Leo J. Ethier "927, Wil- 

■•..: ■'.   . ..'' 

•i.     :.. ■  tp'.e 
-•"   .'..,!..• 

■ v   ..■    • 

mere win De a short business meet- 
ing following the lecture for the con- 
sideration of new members and the 
payment of dues. 

The committee in charge is Mrs. 
Mary Silk, Mrs. Wanda Spooner, Mrs. 
Florence     Prouty,    and    Mrs.    Agnes 
Bouley. 

* • • 
Monday Club 

: 

The Monday club met last Monday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Mildred 
Bemis, Main street. The hostesses were 
Mrs. Mildred Bemis, Mrs. Martha 
Burkill, and Mrs. Ethel L. Fiske. 

The speaker was Mrs, Helen Talboy, 
who gave a very interesting talk on 
"The League of Nations,—Non-Par- 
tisan." The facts about this subject 
were clearly presented in a manner 
that demonstrated the thoroughness 
with which the material had been pre- 
pared. 

» < ■ 
St. Mary's Whist Party 

Members of Conseil Marie Antoinette, 
St. Mary's church, held a whist party 
in the Marsh building last Wednesday 
afternoon. Twenty-six dollars was 
taken in toward the new window for 
the church. 

The first prize went to Miss Mance 
Demers. Mrs. William Pecor won sec- 
ond, and Mrs. Arthur Comeault third 
prize. The fourth was taken by Mrs. 
Adelard Cassavant. Mrs. Romeo Demers 
received the consolation prize and Mrs. 
Joseph Girouard the guessing box prize 

• ■ » 
Henry Begley Leaves Spencer 

Jesse Quinn, Leicester, has'taken over 
the barber shop conducted for the past 
few years by Henry A. Begley at the 
Massasoit hotel. Mr. Quinn has worked 
at the business in Worcester and in 
Leicester where he has been making his 
home. 

Mr. Begley has accepted work in a 
Boston barber shop and will join his 
family in Belmont. 

0. Social 

The Intermediate Society of Chris- 
tian Endeavor will hold a social this 
evening in the vestry of the Congrega- 
tional church. 

The program will consist of games 
and a general social time. Sandwiches 
and fruit punch will be served. 

The committee • is Dorothy Green, 
Boyd Allen, Edna Dwelly, Elizabeth 
Green, Marion Hodgemy, Janet Sagen- 
dorph, and Hollis Sargent. 

and  carries   with  it  for, 
s, a very much larger sal- 

nty-six years ago that Mr. 
•ted working at the wire 
le later became superin- 
first job was on the fMtfM* Fellows 
From this he was trans- 

tci.wu ~ «... cold rolling machines. 
This department was moved to Wor- 
cester and he went with it for a while 
to teach the new workers. He returned 
to Spencer and went to work in the 
packing room. 

His advancement was rapid, and it 
was not long before he.was made fore- 
man of the florist department. He 
held this position for about two years. 
At the end of that time he was placed 
in charge of the packing room, in which 
he had once been a worker. There he 
stayed for nearly three* years. 

H. W. Goddard, who was at that 
time president of the company, insist- 
ed that he go into the office as one 
of the clerks, believing that his record 
pointed to ability in the business end 
of the mill. Soon he was made chief 
clerk; later assistant superintendent; 
and finally superintendent,—the office 
he has held for the past four years. 

NEW SUPERINTENDENT 

Arthur J. Vandall of Worcester Goes to 
Wire  Mill 

It was reported today that Arthur J. 
Vandall, formerly assistant superinten- 
dent of the Goddard Works, Worcester 
branch of the wire mill, has been ap- 
pointed superintendent of the Wire Vil- 
lage mill of the Wickwire Spencer Steel 
Co.   to  take  the  place   of   Percival  S. 
Andrews, reoently resigned.        J  

• ♦ » 

Bowling News 

The Eagles tied with the Franco- 
Foresters in the bowling contests Mon 
day evening. The Social Circle team 
won from Conseil Lamy by a 3 to 1 
score. 

The scores are: 
Eagles 2—W. Collette 77 95 96— 

268; Bouvier 71 91 79—247; Fecteau 
96 129 75^302; Bosse 88 92 89—269; 
U. Desplaines 78 OSh- 117—287. To- 
tals 418   499   456—1377. 

Franco Foresters 2—E. Desplaines 
96 95 89-r280; Laurent 104 80 111 
—295; A. Ethier 94 95 95—284; Pelo- 
quin 73 85 89—247; Normandin 69 
94 88—251. Totals 436 449 472— 
1357. 

Social Circle 3—Waddy 70 10»-*87 
-264; E. J. Ethier 83 123 89-^94; 
Aucoin 80 83 95—258: D. Parresi 
86 101 1M--388; N, Forrest 101 78 
89—268.  Total    420   491   461—1372. 

Conseil Lamy 1—Hamelin 75 83 
101—259; Moreau 85 105 81—271; 
Beaudreau 90 95 86—271; E. U. 
Ethier 80 116 79—375; Cassavant 
80 113 95—293. Totals 410 517 442 
—1369. 

There were three contests /Tuesday 
evening. The K. of P. team won from 
the Odd Fellows, 3 to 1; the American 
Legion tied with the K. of C; and, 
the Red Men won from the Wire Com- 
pany by a 4 to 0 score. 

The scores are: 
K. of P. 3—Stevens 82 89 89—280r 

Vernon 92 81 86—259; Carlson 90 
89 77—256; Lemerise 85 97 86— 
268; Fowler .106 90 82—278. Totals 
455   446   420—1321. 

Odd FelWws 1.—Stoddard 67 78 93 
—238; Lister 71 90 73-234; Mc- 
Comas 96 91 96—283; Adams 9» 
86 89—271; Power 80 94 81—256. 
Totals 410   439   432-1281. 

Legion 2.—Collette    96   84   9»-273; 
Home    89   89   80—261;   Lacroix    116 
81   92—268;  A.  Collette    69   91   76— 
236;  Cournoyer   74   102   100—285. To-. 
tals   423   447   453—1323. 

K. of C. 2.—W. Meloche 96 92 80 
—268; Dineen 97 85 91—273; Gen- 
dreau 96 77 83—255; Connor 90 71 
97—263; J. Dineen 97 89 91—27T. 
Totals 476   419   442—1337. 

Red Men 4.—N. Lacroix 96 »7 110 
—303; Benoit 96 93 113—302; Wedge 
101 114 87—302; W. Bazata 92 80 
102—274; H. Meloche 91 88 93—271. 
Totals   476   472   504—1452. 

Wire Co. 0.—Thibault 91 79 04— 
364; C. Wedge 73 86 93—252; Mo- 
reau 80 80 80—240; McGrath OS 
89 88—272: Lanagan 77 77 92—246. 
Totals    416   411   447—1274. 

The position of the different teams 
in the Fraternal Bowling League re- 
mains unchanged as a result of this 
week's bowling Contests. Matches were 
held on Monday and Tuesday evenings. 
The Red Men made a slight gain ami 
the Eagles retained the same percent- 
age as last week. 

The scores are: 
Teams Won 

Red  Men 67 
Eagles , 63 
Franco-Foresters  — 56 
K. of P. —— 5* 
American   Legion  — 49 
Social Circle   49 
K. of C. 42 
Spencer Wire Co 31 
Conseil Lamy 29 

 21 
The individual averages 

Bazata 975, A. Ethier 94.7, W. Bazata 
94.4, Desplaines 94,2, Meloche 93.1, R. 
Collette 92.9, Cassavant 925, Bouley 
92.3, N. Lacroix 923, Normandin 915, 
Fowler 91.3, Bosse 91, H. Collette 90.5, 
John Dineen, 90.3, James Dineen 903, 
D. Forest 903, R. Benoit 90.0, F. Wedge 
89.3, Cournoyer 89.6, A. ^Collette 89*. 
Connor 89.6, Ethier 893, Laurent 80.0. 
L. Lacroix 88.8, A. Collette 88^, Aucoin 
883, Tower 87.7, David 87.5, Gendreau 
87.3, Gallagher 87, Waddy 87, E. Ethier 
86.8, Carlson 86,5, Lyford 86,3, Lanagan 
86.4, Bouvier 86.1, C. Wedge 85.6, Mc- 
Grath 85.9, Adams 853, Home 85.1, 
Thibeault 85.3, C. Benoit 85.0, McComas 
84.7, Gaudette 84.0, Lucier 83.5, Beau- 
dreau 83.3, Cole 82.7, Stoddard fa.4, 
McMurdo 81.0, Lifter 80.8, Desplaines 
80,6. 

Tuesday evening the Vic Billings 
Pets and the Regal Five held a matclk 
on the 'Spencer alleys. 

The scores are: 
Vic Billings Pets— Rybuski 102 88: 

83—273; Cuba 114 96 87—276; Vie- 
Billings 116 100 80—296. Totals 60T 
469    435—1411. 

Regal Five—H. Meloche 96 88 93 
—277; Fowler 102 81 87—270; Stev- 
ens 87 101 99—287; Lacroix 103 
106 88-297; Bazata 83 98 105—286. 
Totals   471    474   472—1417. 

Wednesday evening the two woman's 
teams, the Regal Five and the Hippo- 
drome Five of Southbridge bowled on 
the Regal alleys. 

The scores are: 
Regal Five—Cournoyer 76 80 90 

—246; F. Ethier 60 66 74—200; A. 
Ethier   77   88   75—241; R. Ethier   64 

69 90—223; Home 69 72 73-214. 
Totals   246   375   402—1124. 

Hippodrome Five—Gadio 78 83 76 
—237; Rabidoux 67 83 81—240; 
Gauthier 73 75 86—234; L'Homme 
76 86 83—245; Galvin 71 74 86— 
231.    Totals    365   401    412—1187. 

A)St PC. 
25 .728 
29 593 
36 613 
39 576 
43 534 
43 534 
50 .453 
61 .347 
63 .315 
71 338 

I    ar *:    £ 

District Court 

James Frost of 107 Lanark road, 
Brighton, was arraigned in court Fri- 
day, charged with speeding'. He was 
found guilty and fined S15. The com- 
plainant was Corporal George .Alex- 
ander of Troop C3. 

Joseph Lange of Spencer was sen- 
tenced to* serve ' two months- in the 
house of correction when arraigned in 
court Monday morning. He appealed. 
Charges of misconduct brought against 
Lange and Mrs. Julia Fredette also of 
Spencer were discharged when both 
were judged not guilty of the charge. 
Police charged Homer Fredette with 
causing the arrests. 

o 
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LEICESTER 

Mrs, Adelia M. Frye is visiting friends 
in  Boston. ; 

Mrs. Elizabeth Mack of Pine street, 
who has been ill, is much improved. 

Mrs. Mary Williams is confined to her 
bed. She was taken ill over two weeks 
ago. ' _ 

Miss Ruth Troeltzch, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Benjamin Troeltzch, is ill at 
her home with the grippe. 

Miss Barbara Lyon, Main street, has 
returned    from    Hahnemann  hospital, 

.    where she was successfully operated on 
for appendicitis. 

Miss Genevieve Toloczko has been 
elected treasurer of the junior class of 
Leicester high school for the remainder 
of the school year. 

Miss Eunice Warren, a student at 
Simmons college, is on a visit in the 
home of her mother, Mrs. Mary War- 
ren of Paxton street. 

William A. Bell,., a senior at Provi- 
dence college, spqnt the week-end at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Johri 
A. Bell of Pine street. 

Whether Cherry Valley A. A. will be 
represented this season by a baseball 
team in the Central Massachusetts 
League will soon be decided. 

• Marjorie Elliott, daughter of Mr. and 
Louis H. Elliott, is still very ill at the 
home of her parents. She is under the 
care of Dr. Coleman of Rochdale. 

Richard O'Donnell, who is in Har- 
vard school of business administration, 
spent the week-end with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs.  Edward F. ODonnell. 

Herman O. Werner, Jr., a former resi- 
dent of Leicester, and who is now at- 
tending Brown University, has returned 
to Providence after spending the week- 
end iii town. r    , 

Miss Rose Mahoney of Worcester, 
former teacher of the sixth and seventh 
grades at the Leicester Center gram- 
mar school, was in town Thursday and 
visited schools. 

Plans are under way for a dance here 
in April by the Outdoors Sports club 
of Worcester. The club ran a dance 
here last spring and it proved to be 
a great success. 

Mrs. Warren Smith entertained the 
Ool. Henshaw chapter of D. A. R. Tues- 
day at the Longfellow Manor, with Mrs. 
Walter King, Worcester. This was a 
miscellaneous meeting. 

Charles Rice, wbo broke his wrist 
this past week when he slipped near 
the store of the Leicester Grocery Co., 
had an X-ray taken, showing his wrist 
was broken in three places. 

Mrs. Paul G. Tuttle is substituting 
in the third grade at the Leicester 
Center Grammar during the absence of 

j Miss Katherine Kerrigan, who is kept 
'at home by the sickness of her father. 

Edward J. Jerome has resigned as a 
member of the Leicester fire depart- 
ment, and Chief James A. Quinn has 
named Bert Pratt in his place. Mr. 
Jerome was one of the oldest members 
in the department in the point of years 
of service. 

News has been received here of the 
death of Maurice Lawrence, infant son 

Street;    Ella   Erickson,   for   Leicester | Eleanor     Knox, 
Highlands,  Chapel   street,  and  Waite1 president; Paul Bergin, Benedict Good- 
street;   Pearl  Ainsley for  Main  street ness and Daniel Barrett, 

in   the  Center;  Gladys  Greeney,   Zoe |    The several people'who attended the 
Hickney, and Benedict Goodness, Cher-, hearing in Worcester before the county 

commisioners on the matter of a pe- 
tition asking that Paxton street be 
made a part of the macadam highway 
leading from this town to the main 
road   from  Paxton   to   Worcester  re- 

ry Valley; and Paul Bergin, Rochdale. 
The class is planning to conduct a 
whist party in Smith hall Monday 
evening,   March   14. 

Within   the   next  month   this  town 
will   probably   get   15-minute   running 
time on  the schedule of the Automo- 
tive Transportation Company, that has 
taken over  the Conlin  Bus Line, Inc. 
By  that  time  it is expected the  full 
order of twenty new busses which the 
company   is   adding   to  its   lines   will 
have been filled, and that during the 
rush hours, at least, the fifteen-minute 
schedule   as   far  as   Leicester  will   be 
maintained.   At present the busses run 
on   half-hour  schedule.   The  old   orig- 
inal busses  of the line have now all 
been sold, and from time to time the 
busses  which   have  followed  them" in 
service will be disposed  of  and there 
will be only the 20 that are now ar- 
riving retained.   Three of these busses 
have come.   These are the new model 
White 

Plans have been started for the an- 
nual prom of the junior class of the 
Leicester high school, which will be 
held in Smith Hall, May 6. Miss Keitha 
Hickney, chairman of the decorations 
committee, will be assisted by Leo 
Kelly, Barbara Dantzler and Gene- 
vieve Toloczko. Miss Myrtice Walls 
and Felix Smith make up the ticket 
committee. The refreshment commit- 
tee is headed by Miss Margaret Kenne- 
dy, who will be assisted by Irene 
Home, Mary O'Brien and Frederick 
Moody. Miss Kennedy also has charge 
of obtaining an orchestra. Miss Bar- 
bara Dantzler was elected chairman of 
the poster committee arid will be' as- 
sisted by Miss Beatrice Clark, Anna 
Keenan, Miss Eloise Lamb, Miss, Clara 
McDonald, and Miss'Mary Hally. The 
hall will be decorated with the class 
colors, green and white. 

This past week the Leicester high 
school girls' basketball team defeated 
the team of Commercial high school in 
Worcester. The local girls played a 
fine game both for defense and scoring. 
Miss Keitha Hickney the center of the 
team made many of the baskets- The 
line-up for the Leicester high school 
was: Ella Erickson, If; Irene Bergin, 
rf; Keitha Hickney, c;«Lavinia Best, 
lg; Pearl Ainsley, rg; Genevieve Toloc- 
zko, lg; the score was 40 to 29. The 
second game was between the Leicester 
Center grammar school and Cherry 
Valley grammar school. The local ag- 
gregation won* the game with a score 
of 24 to 17. The line-up was as fol- 
lows: Cherry Valley, Edar Greeney, 
rf; Paulowski, If; Hondzenski, c; 
Hickney, rg; and Ward, lg. "Leicester: 
James Barrett, rf; Laflin, If; Broski, 
c; Finn, rg; Comeau, lg; Leo Kelly of 
the  Leicester high  team  was referee. 

Principal Harry E. Mack has an- 
nounced the honor roll for January and 
February. First honors are an average 
of ninety or more, while second honors 
are an average of eighty or more. Se- 
niors,  first honors,   Benedict Goodness 

Word, and Sentences 
Spoken Through Hands 

It the researches of a well-known 
scientist are carried to,, a successful 
conclusion, a new method of com- 
munication may be evolved, In which 
the hands will be made to speak 
words and sentences in exactly the 
same way as the mouth does. 

The scientist In question Is Sir 
Richard Paget, who, with the aid of 
bellows and a metal tube, which take 
the place of the lungs and windpipe, 
has made his hands "speak" words In 
a remarkably natural way. In the 
course of a demonstration, Sir Rich- 
ard explained that vocal sounds are 
produced by _the action'of air passing 
over the opening of a cavity; he'lllus- 
trated this by models made of plasti- 
cine and cardboard. By supplying air 
to these models he made them utter 
vowel sounds and even words, such as 
"mamma," "Minnie," "rather," and 
"well." 

Then, discarding the models, he 
used his hands only, and made them 
"talk" so that every one could hear 
and understand. Moistening his hands 
to prevent the leakage of air, he ma- 
nipulated them In conjunction with a 

turned with the feeling that though 
no actual work in that direction will 
be done this year a section of that 
road may be built next year. It is said 
that is too late this year for the De 
partment of Public Works, for an appro- 
priation for the part the state would 
pay for such work. For this reason 
there seems to be no possible way to 
get the job started before the next 
year. A number of Paxton property 
owners also attended the hearing and, 
like those of Leicester were recorded 
in favor "of such a highway. The Pax- 
ton residents went so far as to say that 
they would be willing to have such 
work start at this end of the proposed 
highway and probably, at the end of 
three years, they would be, ready to 
join forces with the state and county' metal  tube and  made them say,  dls 

On the 
Funny 
Side 

MISTAKEN IDENTITY 

and help finance the building of the 
section in their town. Miss Catherine 
Olney, Town Treasurer Walter War- 
ren, Atty. Timothy F. Larkin, town 
counsel; Selectmen Louis H. Milner 
and Louis H. Elliott; Town Clerk 
Daniel H. McKenna; Lansing Hebb,- 
herd, Leslie O. Marden, James Mc- 
Hugh and George G. Rodgers, were 
among those present. The county com- 
missioners are said to view the matter 
favorably, and will, when the proper 
time comes, try and prevail upon the 
state to help in the financing t of the 
proposed work. 

> ♦ ♦ 

Strictly Basinets 
A celebrated Welsh basso profundo, 

after years of fame, returned to bis 
native village In the wilds of Cardi- 
ganshire. A charity concert was ar- 
ranged, and the world-famous virtuoso 
was billed to sing "The Village Black- 
smith." Just before the concert a lo- 
cal supporter came around to the ar- 
tist's dressing room. 

The visif'jt approached the artist 
and said: "I understand that you are 
going to sing a song, 'The Village 
Blacksmith.' Well, I'm telling you 
now that I am the village blacksmith 
and I want to say that If by any 
chawnce you get an encore, will you 
shove In an extra verse to say that I 
also let out hikes on 'Ire at sixpence 
an hour?"—"Taffy Tales. From Welsh 
Wales." 

tinctly,    "Hullo    London 1 
there?   LHa, I love you." 

Are    yolf 

of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hughes, of 12   V^lter McMullin; second honors, Pearl 
Glen    avenue,     Arlington.     BronciBiaT Ainsley, Daniel Barrett and Zoe Hick 
pneumonia caused the death. Mr. 
Hughes was formerly employed by the 
Post and lived in the Dingwell house 
on  Pleasant street. 

Benjamin Troeltzch, nine year old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Troeltzch, 
met with a serious accident late Satur- 
day while coasting in Winslow field, 
when his sled collided with a rock, 
causing a deep gash a quarter of an 
inch above the right eye, also cutting 
his lip. 

Two more students at the Leicester 
high school were presented with certi- 
ficates Monday as awards for speed 
in typewriting in the commercial de- 
partment, instructed by Mr. Russell 
Wright. Miss Gladys Greeney was pre- 
sented her second certificate, while 
Miss Genevieve Toloczko was presented 
with two from different companies. The p^vlar 
speed of the . tests was . thirty-three. 
words per minute for a period of fifteen 
minutes,... The. .girls.-of ..the- high ,sehool- 
who have won awards are: Miss Doro- 
thy Boyce, Miss Clare McDonald, Miss 
Marv O'Brien, and Miss Myrtice Walls. 

Coach Russell A. Wright has an- 
nounced that the Leicester high school 
boys' basketball team will attend the 
tournament in the Massachusetts In- 
stitute of Technology, Saturday, March 
12. Those who will go are: Russell 
Wright, Mr. Harry E, Mack, principal 
of the high school; Paul Bergin, cap- 
tain of the team, and the following 
members of the squad: Leo Kelly, 
Walter McMullin, Daniel Barrett, Bene- 
dict Goodness, and Howard Barre, also, 
Scoutmaster Louis H. Elliott. If trans- 
portation is available, the following 
substitutes of the team will also be 
included on'the trip: Frederic Moody, 
Harold Greeney, Willard Barre, and 
Walter  Harris. 

ney. Juniors, first honors. Dorothy 
Royce; second honors, Beatrice Clark, 
Barbara Dantzler. Mary Hally, Keitha 
Hickney, Irene Home, Anna Keenan, 
Leo Kelly, -Margaret Kennedy, and 
Elosie Lamb. Sophomores, first honors, 
Lawrence South wick and Jessie Taft; 
second honors, I rene Bergin, Howard 
Biodgett, Louise Bullard, Vivian Cor- 
mier, Doris Finn, Wilfred Gilbert, Win- 
throp Kennen, Catherine 'Paulowski, 
and Roy Shepherd. Freshman class, 
first honors, Marian Armitage, Geraldine 
Cook, Ruth Dudley, AUi Erickson, 
Adam Milowski, Beatrice Munyon, and 
Ann Southwick; second honors, Wil- 
lard Barre, William Barrett, Anna 
Biczak, James Conway, Merritt Cutting, 
Eleanor Cutting, Eleanor Dantzler, 
Marjorie Finn. Harold Greeney, Walter 
Harris,   Edith   Jacobson   and   Florence 

Good Reading 
Good literature has a charm In- 

comparable, but It has also a power 
Immeasurable in the forming orf trans- 
forming of a nation as of an Individual 
character. The people that have' the 
cleanest, healthiest literature will be- 
come the cleanest -and healthiest peo- 
ple. A good thought wisely expressed 
and thoughtfnlty applied Is priceless 
for Its endurance. Throw It on the 
windsand'It will find its bourne; sink 
It In the deepest water and It will 
reach Its haven, for the noblest 
thoughts are the breath of Almightl- 
ness, and remain Imperishable to the 
end of time and beyond.—Exchange. 

Primitive Place of 
Worship for Indiana 

What Is believed to be the most 
primitive church in the world Is to be 
found in San Diego county, southern 
California. 

It Is known as the Sancta Isabel 
mission, and is used by the Indians of 
the district. The church Is bufit of 
brushwood. The entrance Is effected 
by climbing a rude ladder placed 
against the low side walla. Two bells 
are suspended from a cross beam In 
front of the church, and a rude cross 
of pine has been erected upon a small 
leveled surface, which Is utilized for 
open-air services should'the congrega- 
tion be too numerous to be accommo- 
dated within the narrow limits of the 
brush shelter. 

The great majority of worshipers in 
this strange church are Christianized 
Indians. As these mission stations 
become of greater importance more 
accommodation is provided, and many 
of the long-established ones are elab- 
orate stone edifices; but In nearly 
every Instance they have sprung from 
primitive structures such as the one 
described, which are erected wherever 
a new site for a mission station Is 
chosen. 

Liza was on the witness stand. 
"Are you positive," inquired the 

prosecutor, "that you know where 
your husband was on the night this 
crime was .committed?" 

"Ef Ah dldn'," replied the witness 
firmly, "den Ar busted a good rollln' 
pin ovah an innercent man's haid, 
oat's all!"—American Legion Weekly. 

NOW IT CAN BE TQ[Q 

"Oh, daddy," said the younj 

An Overlooked Affair 
"Here's a case," said the Blllvllle 

justice, "which has been on a docket 
ten years." 

"Yes, your honor," said the head 
bailiff, "he was hung on another 
charge." 

"It's contempt of court," said the 
justice; "never let them hang another 
man that comes-to my court 'till I get 
a whack at it" 

Not in a Harry to Land 
"Dey say you kin go so high In dese 

balloons you kin hear' de angels sing." 
"Well, why don't you go up In one?" 
"Not whilst dar*s slngln' gwlne on 

up dar. De only way I'll ever git to 
S'ory Is w'en -everything's quiet—w'en 
I kin creep in an' hide out, 'fo dey 
has a chance ter ax sarchln' ques- 
tions 1" 

"Mrs. Jones said you were th 
somest man on our street." 

"What's that?" asked the fath» 
The*re was a brief silence, th«T 

daughter  shook   her  head   and 
"Well, I guess it's true", all right".' 

"What's truer- asked the father ; 

"That  every   time you  conum,,' 
a  man   he   makes you  repeat ttM 
Christian Science Monitor. 

The Flirt on the Phone 
"Hello!     Peggy   speaking—wh»; 

this?" J     • 
"It's Franlc, sweetheart." 
"I can't understand you.** 
"Listen—F for Ferdle, R for Roh 

A for Arthur, N for Nat and K 
Kenneth." 

"But dearest, which one of ftie'jhi 
are you?** 

TROUBLESOME VOWELS 

"Can't he speak plainly? I heM 
him say certain vowels gave 9 
trouble." 

WHY DID SHE ASK? 

U's." 
"Oh, he was referring to his 

Oar Sham World 
"AH that glitters Is not gold," 

But  here's  the  truth,  though MM 
Lots of people that we know 

Are satisfied with glitter. 
—The American Boy Magazine 

His Wish Probable 
They had met at a dance, and fron 

the first moment he knew she was ti» 
one girl for him.   He thought he mlgtt J 
just tell her. 

"I could face death dancing wlu) 
you," he breathed. 

"You probably will If my husband 
sees you," she answered sweetly.— 
Stray Stories, 

The Crucible 
The passing over from one year to 

the next offers opportunity for stock- 
taking or Inventory-maktflg in life. 
What Interest in service has my life 
yielded? Life has been considered by 
some one as doing business under the 
firm name of "Soul & Company." Soul 
Is the senior partner. Body Is the 
associate. January first Is the time to 
set down the income and the outgo of 
the character, to consider how life's 
business prospers; tot determine 
whether "Soul & Company" are rich 
In the coin of heaven or are facing 
moral Insolvency.—Cheesman A. Her- 
rlcfe. 

The senior class of the high school 
are giving a food sale Friday, March 
II, in the Leicester postoffice from 3 
to 6.30 o'clock. The following com- 
mittees were appointed to canvass the 
town: Daniel Barrett, for Franklin 
street, Grove street, and a part of 
Pleasant street; Walter McMullin, 
Pleasant street and Paxton street; La- 
vinia   Best,   Pine    street   and    Water 

The senior class of Leicester high 
school has chosen the date for their 
departure for Washington this spring. 
The class will leave Worcester on Good 
Friday, April 15, and will return Satur- 
day imorning, April 23. The class has 
chosen Mrs. Fletcher Brown! the Latin 
and French teacher at the school, to 
act as chaperone for the trip. The 
class will arrive at Washington on the 
evening of April 16 and spend Easter 
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday in the 
capital "On Wednesday they will take 
the trip to Annapolis, on Thursday a 
tour of Philadelphia, and will spend 
Friday in New York. At Washington 
the class will stay at the Hotel Driscoll, 
which is opposite the Capitol. In New 
York the class will .stop at Hotel Bres- 
lin, and accommodations in Philadel- 
phia are not "as yet completed. Tours 
by bus will be made in Washington, 
New York and Philadelphia, as well as 
Annapolis. Daniel Barrett, treasurer 
of the class, reports that the class has 
over *490 toward the fund, whiTe a 
total of $700 is necessary before they 
leave on the trip. The class is plan- 
ning to conduct several other functions 
before Easter. Those who plan to take 
the trip are: Mrs. Fletcher Brown, 
chaperone; Misses Zoe Hickney, Pearl 
Ainsley, Agnes McPartland, Lavinia 
Best, Ella Ericson, Gladys Greeney and 

Party-Line Incident 
"Whenever my sister called np my 

mother, as she did every morning at a 
certain hour, the people downstairs 
listened In. That ted to Installing a 
private line," writes M. O. "A short 
time afterward a member of the fam- 
ily mef one"of the eavesdroppers. She 
said, 'You're not on our party line 
any more, are yon?* The answer was, 
'No.' 'I'm sorry,' said the eavesdrop- 
per, *because we don't get the latest 
news any more.'"7 ; . . That sort 
of evened it up.—Capper's Weekly 

Celebration  Passed  Up 
Fourth of July In Vicksburg, Miss., 

is much the same as any other day. 
It Is the only city In the United 
States which does not celebrate the 
Fourth, as It was on that day that the 
city fell to the Onion troops during 
the Civil war.—Detroit News. 

"Flying Into the Past" 
Few persons would think of the alr- 

pla.ie as an ally of the areheotoglst, 
but by means of this modern vehicle 
a structure which once may well have 
rivaled Stonehenge, on Salisbury 
IM ain, bos just been located near 
Amesbury. Though its pillars have en- 
tirely vanished, their socket-holes, seen 
from a height, showed up distinctly. 
.Elsewhere, within two or . three 
years, this method of investigation 
bas revealed new earthworks, one 
within a mile of Salisbury cathedral 
—and even the shapes of the fields 
once cultivated by the Celtic ances- 
tors of Englishmen of today have 
stood revealed. Even slight variations 
of vegetable growth due to the pres- 
ence of buried walls or filled-in ditches 
show up from the air.—Philadelphia 
Ledger. 

Whale Peculiar Feeder 
Whales are the mortal enemy of 

herring and baby mackerel, for a big 
whale will eat several tons of these 
toothsome though bony little fry la a 
day.. They don't bother about the 
bones. They go about it like.a steam 
shovel, says a writer in the Pathfinder 
Magazine. They simply gulp. In a great 
mass of fish and water, and screen the 
fish out with their peculiar "baleen" 
strainers, or they swallow the fish and! 
blow out the water through a hand- 
some fountain in the top of their head, 
according to the model, on. which their 
works are constructed. 

Wlfie—Do you wash your face with 
a mirror, dear? 

Hubby—No, love, with a washrag. 
Why do you ask? 

There Is a Reason • 
Girls don't dare wear 

A dress that's torn— 
Nor can hose that 

Has holes be  worn. 

Laugh That Off 
"What, another hat? Will you nev- 

er stop buying things under the pre- 
text that they are bargains?" 

"I've already stopped, dear. I paid 
twice* «s much for this as it's worth." 
—Petit  Bleu. 

His End 
Doctor—Every man should have I 

fad; It's a mental safety valve. Bet- 
ter cultivate one. 

Patient—I atrXady^have 0ne. 
Doctbr^What Is lt?M 

.   Patient—Collecting     unpaid    bill*. 
Perhaps you will add one, doctor. 

Politeness 
Old "Gentleman   (who  has collided 

violently   vyith  a   young man)—I beg 
your pardon, sir. 

Young Man—Entirely my fault, sir, 
"Then   why   the   blazes   don't  you 

look    where   you're   going."—London 
Opinion. 

NOT PRESERVED 

Or, Yes Indeed! 
Housewife—Would   you   like   some 

cake? _, 
Tramp—Yes. 
Housewife—Yes, what? 
Tramps—Yes, dear. , 

Meeting Called to Order 
He—May I hold your hand a sec- 

ond? 
She—Will you rememher to release 

It when the second Is up?       .   l 

He—111 make a nifuute of It. 

Seamen Fond of Pets 
Most ocean ships, especially the ear- 

go carriers,.'are floating: zoos. Seamen 
have a passion for birds and animals 
and members of the crew and officers 
take delight In acquiring .unusual 
specimens from the various countries 
they visit. Recently ships berthed in 
New York boasted among their pets 
cats that catch flying fish, strange ani- 
mals from Madagascar that can kill 
hawks alighting on the ship, long- 
necked giraffes, a baby elephant, 
cockatoos, parrots, macaws, toothpick 
birds, and constrictors, pythons and 
other snakes.       L . ■ . 

Too Bad 
Alice—Don't worry, dear. You have 

a host of friends. 
Mae—Yes, but so few of my friends- 

are hosts. 

Service Comes First 
The most satisfactory thing, in all 

this earthly life Is to be able to serve 
our fellow beings—first, those who are 
bound to us by ties of love; then, the 
wider circle of fellow townsmen, fel- 
low countrymen, or fellow men. To 
be of service Is a solid foundation for 
contentment In this world.—Charles 
W. Eliot. 

Hounds Hunt by Scent 
Dogs used for hunting are called 

hounds when they hunt only by scent. 
Tne greyhound and deerhound are 
not true hounds, as they run by sight 
•lone. 

Coveted Decoration 
On January 29, 1856, on the close 

of the Crimean war^ the Victoria 
cross was instituted' in Great Britain. 
The cross Is awarded for conspicuous 
bravery. It was extended In 1911 and 
1920. This decoration Is worn before 
all others, on the left breast, and con- 
sists of a bronze Maltese cross 1ft 
Inches In "diameter, with the royal 
crown surmounted by a lion, and be- 
neath Is the inscription, "For Valour." 

Real Toy Town 
The real toy town of Britain Is Lon- 

don. Wooden toys such "as rocking- 
horses and doll-houses come in thou- 
sands from factories in south London. 
In the old days wooden toys were 
mostly made by home workers, each 
of whom devoted bis or her time to 
the production of one particular ar- 
ticle. But the pay was poor, and the 
Increasing competition from Germany 
practically killed this sort of work. 

Safety First 
Insurance Agent—What! You're go- 

ing to drop your Insurance? 
Jones—Yes, I've quit walking and 

bought a car,     . _   

VEGETABLE TALK 

Onion—I  hear   Mr.  Red  Pepper  U 
a great sport. 

Tomato—Yes: he's hot stuff I 

Moves Two Feet 
It always makes me laugh. 

So wonderful a treat, 
To see an athlete run a mite 

And only move two feet. . 

No Use 
"Did you see a very pretty girl pass 

here about a minute ago?" 
"Yes, but she's high hat, mister. 

She gave me the glare when I spoke." 

"And   the   poor   thing,  was   caught, 
to the frightful jam." 

"What happened to her?" 
"Mashed  to a jelly." 

Word With Many Meaning* 
Fast is the  way to stand. 

Yet,  too,  I  know. 
It Is the way X ought 

Not   be—or  go. 

A Greenhorn 
The   Sister—Captain   Randall   p**" 

poses In this letter.    I wonder If ts - 
really loves me—he's only known nrt 
a week. 

The Brother'—Oh, then, perhaps M 
does!—The Humorist. . 

A Keen Observer 
Moore—When does a woman really 

begin to get old?" 
Watson—When she moves her mir- 

ror into a darker-corner of her room. 

 ■ How It Happened 
Williams—Jones says he started is 

business on a shoestring. 
Taylor—Yes. You see the bo* 

broke his shoestring and when M 
stooped to tie It Jones scooped tt« 
money out of the cash register. 

A Delicate flint 
Wanda—What's the/string around 

your finger for? To remind yourself 
of something? , 

Dora—No; to remind Harold «* 
something. 

Means Nothing 
"I never thought Mrs. Flubdub was 

Jealous." 
"Well?" 
'Yet she keeps advertising for ■ 

plain cook." 

That Grand Manner 
"I'll have you know that I belong» 

London 1" M 
"Oh, really!    By the w'aj yon spo* 

I thought London belonged to *oi»r 

Sensed'the Afternoon Whist 
.  „„ Tuesday- 

^    t Brookfield schools and Warren 
■^hoTreopened Monday morning 
ig      week's vacation. 
""" * A Mrs John ClougB, who have 

*'       dTng'ie*^ atDunedm' 
if ".^ai now in North. Carolina. 

^°       Rrookfield fire department net. 
the proceeds of its ben- West 

d $175(horn 

fcgnes 
Itreet. 

fcisor 'n 

Melvin and Mrs. Luther M. Woodward 
WBST BBW"*-"* i    d included selections by a musical 

tTrtocber    of    Main company managed by Err^st H DivoU. 
■  Including in its number Albert King, 

Conrad Girafd, Peter Brady, Frederick 
Burfitt,   Charles  A.   Burgess,    Luther 
Woodward and Clifford Kennedy. Piano 
selections were given by  Miss  Norma 
Thayer and musical readings by Mrs. 
William M, Richardson. 

Members of the Congregational church 
committee, Mrs. Harold Chesson, Mrs. 
Harriet Jones and Miss~ Estella Thomp- 
son, with Miss Esther Johnson, super- 
intendent of the Sunday school, are 
making plans for the annual fair to 
be held in the town hall next summer. 
The booths are'.assigned as follows: 
Food, the Dorcas Society; aprons, the 
Parish Auxiliary; gifts, the Martha 
Club; candy, the Girls Union Sun- 
day school class of Mrs. Clifford J. 
Huyck; paper, the Wideawakes of Miss 
Grace K. Blair; ice cream, the Winners 
Class of Rev. Alfred L. Struthers; 
punch. Miss Marjorie H. Jaffray and 
Paul H. Hazen; mystery, Mrs. Webster 
L. Kendjrick. The committee on deco 
rations is Mrs. Samuel Wass, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry F. Moon, Miss Mary J. 
Lennox; booths, Miss Jessie L. Gilbert. 
The entertainment committee will be 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Cochran, Miss 

$17TT^dav night of last week. 

^T^isiting her mother,   Mrs. 

" ^Anderson and family of Cottage 

I llo HOulihan and her brother, John 
^l3    of Worcester, spent last week 

3i'their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 

<u W- Bill, physical super- 
^"Wasnimgt0" street school 
j coent the week-end with 

k H-^rTand Mrs. C. E. Bill. 

^JTwnoon committee have org* 

liJL m<* D' Wley' a new '"T' 
^T^rman, and with Clarence W. 

derk.    Fred  L.  Woodard  is 
fen f8 c 

I tyrd commissioner. 

Tk fire alarm was rung at 9.30 o'clock 
*,«dav morning of last week for a 

%re at the home of Fred A- 
Front street. Motor Co. 1 re- 

Damage  was estimated at 

himney 
*dger, 
bonded. 

BOO. 
I«« Althea Dixon will have charge 
'"he entertainment at tlje Wickaboag 

sociation gathei 
lining March 15th. Refreshments 
H be' served by Charles J. Russell 

Carrie Allen, Mrs. Isabelle Perry. 

"luette Mundell, son of Mr. and Mrs, 
thester Mundell of Over-the-River Dis- 
jfct in Brookfield, who' died in St. Vin- 
»nt's hospital, Worcester, Thursday 

oming, March 3rd, after an illness of 
w weeks was -a-. native of West 

Brookfield where he had lived until his 
arents moved to Brookfield seven 

ITS ago. 
West Brookfield Men's Club, ol[ which 

Ijesse Lever is president, will hold its 
[annual meeting and election of officers 
[in Red Men's hall Monday evening, 
[March 14th. The committee on nonuna- maiLu I^LII.  A ,"- ~-" —-  T. m 

tions is Walter E. Young, Fred A. 
Chapin, Peter A. Brady and an enter- 
tainment is being planned by William 
H. Macuin. 

The pastors of the Congregational and 
Methodist churches. Rev. Alfred L. 
Struthers and Rev. Walter 0. Terry, 
are arranging for a community service 
to be held in the town hall Sunday eve- 
ning. At this time a moving picture 
"Lest We Forget," by Dr.' Shields, will 
be shown in five reels. A silver offer- 
ing will be taken to defray expenses. 

The Red and Gold team is only four 
joints ahead of the Purple and Silver 
team in the membership contest being 
carried on in the primary department 
of the Congregational Sunday school at 
the beginning of this week's play, the 
latter team scoring twenty-one points 
Sunday and the Red and Gold eighteen. 
The standing to date is Red and Gold 
17<, Purple and Silver 170. . 

Raymond F. Wheeler, younger son of | 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler, was' 
awarded a bronze pin for perfect at- 
tendance at the Congregational Sunday 
school at the session of the school Sun- 
day for thirteen Sundays of regular at- 
tendee. Miss Dorothy E. Benson, a 
teacher in the primary department, was 
.given a gun metal pin for attendance 

Ifor twenty-six Sundays.    - 

Marguerita F. Fales and Miss Susan W- 

Bill. * ' ■ 
An- orchestra has been organized 

among pupils at the School street build- 
ing, through the efforts of Miss Esther 
J. Johnson, teacher of Grade 7, who is 
the leader of the musicians. Miss John- 
son, who is is a graduate of Warren 
high shchool and Bostbn University, is 
interested in community movements 
and is assistant leader of the Girl Scout 
troop. She is a violinist. The orches- 
tra plans to furnish music for school 
entertainments and exercises and will 
probably play for the Junior High 
school graduation. The members are 
enthusiastic over the introduction j of 
musical life into the school arid many 
are anxious to enroll. The present mem- 
bers are Paul G. St. Denis, son of the di- 
rector of the West Brookfield com- 
munity chorus; Napoleon G. St. Denis, 
who plays a violin; J. Elmer Anderson, 
son of Mrs. Agnes Anderson, who comes 
frpm a family of musicians and who 
plays a cornet; Stanley G. Freeman, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James G. Freeman 
who plays a saxophone; Charles H. 
Burnham of the household of Mrs. 
Bessie Burfitt, a cornet player, and 
Shirley Creswell, a daughter of Mrs. 
Annie B. Creswell, pianist. ' Howard 
Glass, son of Mrs. Arthur H. Warfield, 
will be the drummer. Mrs. Ruth M. 
Dwelley of Oakham, music supervisor, 
is also forming a. Glee club imong the 
children of the building and the pupils 
receive credits to encourage them in 
musical effort. 

» • • 

Live Fo4d No Longer 
Given Captive Snake* 

In order to satisfy numerous read- 
era who protested agalnft feeding the 
snakes live pigeons at the »oo, the 
Post-Dispatch arranged for a vlgtt by 
Its reporters at feeding time. 

The reptiles are no longer given 
anything actually alive for food. Actu- 
ated by a deslreto meet the objections 
of humane persons to this method of 
feeding, the zoo authorities corre- 
sponded with the New York aoo cura- 
tor, who said that freshly killed food 
could be substituted for living crea- 
tures if the substitution were done 
with skill and understanding, meant 
lng, no doubt, if the serpents could 
be fooled into the belief that what was 
offered was still alive. This Is done 
by dangling the stunned or killed 
rabbit or" bird before the hungry snake. 
He has to be hungry, however, some 
snakes being able to go without food 
for Weeks or months. „ 

So we still feed the horrid reptiles, 
as so many women delight In calling 
them, although from the, records of 
zoological gardens .they are the most 
popular denizens of these places. But 
we kill their food for them. We as- 
sume the guilt, if there be any, of 
shedding innocent blood. An easy 
matter for the lords of creation, who 
slaughter everything, including each 
other.—St. Louis Post-Dispatch. 

Simpli 

How Shall Traffic Laws Be Enforced? 

Does it pay police in cities and towns 
to be unusually strict in enforcing traf- 
fic laws, especially against strangers, or 
does it pay to be more liberal? Many 
communities throughout the country 
have proved quite satisfactorily j that 
liberal application of traffic 4aws' with 
reference to strangers is the most profit- 
able in the long run. The day of 
"pinching" the public for every slight 
infraction, is past. The concensus of 
opinion expressed by police officials at 
the recent National Motorcycle Show 
held at New York was to the effect 
that it- is no longer considered good 
form to maintain police forces merely 
to see how many arrests can be made. 

e Device Made 
Revolution in Music 

According to manuscripts, the play- 
Ing'of the steel guitar, which has made 
Hawaiian music famous throughout 
the world, was originated by a Ha- 
waiian lad in 1893, who found that by 
placing an article on the fingerboard 
of the.guitar while playing a novel 
sound could be produced. The boy 
Joseph Kekuku, then a student at 
Kamehameha school, first got the idea 
wtyen he placed a pocket comb on the 
fingerboard and brought a new twang 
from the Instrument. This was fol- 
lowed by experiments with the blade 
of a pocket knife and resulted in the 
use of a piece of thick steel for the 
puroose. The "new music" took the 
islands by storm and later spread over 
the entire world. 

"This Invention of the Hawaiian 
schoolboy," says survey, "Is the most 
significant contribution of Hawaii to 
music, the Introduction of an entirely 
new technique for the playing of 
stringed instruments, at least as far as 
the western world is concerned, al- 
though the Japanese employ a similar 
technique with one of their stringed 
Instruments and some African tribes 
north and south of the Congo do the 
same with the musical bow, using a 
shell on a knife blade." 

THE 
BROKEN 

EAR 
By GEORGE E. COBB 

On the contrary, the majority of police 
Br  w M \       3 member of the West and municipal heads judge the efficiency 

oouield fire  department,    who   re-jof poiice effort by the lack of arrests. 
F««   a serious mjury .to  his jaw in|in other words modern police practice 

autamoble  accident  on   the   night! is  following the  plan   of preventive 
» tne Bremen's   minstrel   show,   Feb. 

l»th, while on his way to Warren for 
Dne oj the musicians,  returned to his 
Borne on Cottage street Saturday from 

phnemann hospital, Worcester,   where  . 

p underwent treatment for two weeks.'.considered 

Lenten services this week at Sacred 
|fl«rt church arc as follows: On Tues- 
l°a>' mght  at   7.3o   ,yclock   tnere   was 

Kec,tat,on of the Rosary with sermon 

fell     A Jf'hn  l*:injlertv of  Worcester,- 
'lowed by licnediction of the Blessed 

^rament;   ,„,   Wednesday   at  7.30 a. 
|^- ass and Communion; and on Fri- 

? Wrung at 7.30 p. 'm. the Way of 

|tion '° be fo11owed by Benedic- 

|C  !! third s»PPer to be served at the 

Ufr™    t!""al  church  this  w>nter  by 

CxMm*n wm be °n the, ni*ht of 
I<w,      ' at 645 °'clock> with this 

ll^X  m    Char^      ™™+   W. 
Herbert   F    rTT   Arthur   W'   Cutle'> 

kan V c,    fge"    J°hn   H'   Webb* 
Arthur H „Unhope'    Edwin  Murdock, 

C    Vlf^Jr-.Dr.C.A.Blake, 
™n H- Mason, C. Lockhardt Olm- 

^ompson      A Wheder     Md    JuliuS 

"■     An entertainment will be 
b>'  William  Shaw, 

1 Provided 
Richards 'J"V   vvullam  Shaw,    William 
jr*0" and Pred L- Woodward. 

*ryed IT'3' and Charitable Society 
kH Thur !"°nth,y SUPP«-  in  Grange 

I ««, the v 6Vening   of   last   week. 
i ^ Mi« "* pe°P!e of the organiza- 

•Wr  \ °thy Benso".    ^rion 
.far, Eve, "1? Thayer' Beatrice Wal- 
<**ter"w „in90'n- Herman Potter, 

'1S«ed b M , and Gordon BensPn, 
M*°n A 'B£?- ?iff0nl J' Hu^k, Mrs. M'Win ctrdS0" and Mrs' Wauam 

*"* under T31"88- T1» entertainment 
the charge of Mra. Myrl, 

action rather than punitive action. 
One police official in his orders recently 
stressed this point to his subordinates 
by pointing out that an officer showing 
an unusual number of arrests would be 

not fulfilling the policies of 
the department. He pointed out that 
a reduction of accidents within an of- 
ficers sphere of activity means more to 
the community than a large number of 
arrests for minor infractions. Muni- 
cipal authorities who have been given 
a great deal of thought and study to 
the problem claim that the presence of 
a properly uniformed and properly 
mounted officer on the road acts as a 
satisfactory deterrent to deliberate law 
infractions and enables an officer to 
thoroughly patrol a given territory, 
lending aid to snarled traffic and by 
keeping vehicles on the move, reduce 
the possibility of collisions. Increased 
traffic congestion in all localities has 
made it almost imperative for commu- 
nities to adopt motorcycle patrol to 
effectually handle traffic confusion and 
congestion. Present street and road 
conditions require a type of patrol 
which may be quickly manouvered in 
and out of traffic thus enabling the pa- 
trol officer to reach a. given point in 
as short a time as possible. 

Don't Like to Eat Women 
The cannibals of Liberia, says Lady 

Mills, English traveler, do not like to 
eat women; female flesh "lg too bit- 
ter for them." The male human thigh, 
she reports, is considered a great deli- 
cacy and Is usually reserved for the 
chief of the tribe. The Libertan sar- 
agds have a cultivated taste, even if 
they are not, according to other stand- 
ards,   civilized.—Capper**   Weekly. 

Pleasure in Hot Dishes 
"One of the delights of a summer In 

a country boarding house was getting 
meals, piping hot," said a city woman. 
"I had about forgotten how delicious 
a dish was when It was served smok- 
ing hot. For so long I have had dishes 
brought to the table by the maid only 
warm Qr at the best merely hot Now. 
there is a wide difference between a 
piping hot dish and n hot dish, a dif- 
ference which may make a meal a 
huge success or an Indifferent affair. 

"But in these days of gas stoves It 
is not a simple matter to keep vege- 
tables hot. and so one has almost be- 
come accustomed to them just past 
the warm Stage. But when a smoking 
meal is dished up right from the coal 
stove Into a waiting covered dish 
there is a heartiness, a geniality about 
the entire meal which makes for good 
digestion and sociability."—Spring- 
field Union. 

On the Smoker 
A bouse painter once sat next to the 

great SargerA and asked him for the 
loan of a match. Then, noticing the 
great painter's brushes, easel and box 
of colors, he said genially: 

"I see we're both In the same line." 
"I see we are," said Sargent, with a 

laugh. 
"I've been whltewashln' a barn to- 

day," said the house painter. "How's 
trade with you?" 

"Brisk," said Sargent. "I coated a 
village this morning and gave second 
coats to a castle, a river and a moun- 
tain this afternoon. I finished up the 
day with a flash, of lightning—gold- 
leafodher^ you know,"-     - 

"Gosh, some hustlln'l" said the 
house painter. "You sure must be on 
piecework." 

Valuable Wood 
Bird's-eye maple is found from-New- 

foundland to ■ Georgia and westward 
to the northern shorts of the Great 
lakes, eastern Nebraska and Kansas. 
When*the grain has a pronounced 
wavy appearance the wood is called 
bird's-eye maple and is used as a ve- 
neer. The forest service, says that 
there is a parasitic growth that gets 
into the Wood of the maple and causes 
a swelling, which when cut off straight 
by the saw appears as eyes. This does 
not harm the wood but makes it more 
valuable. Generally speaking, this 
wood is scarce. 

Sevenfold Misfortune 
The adage that "m(sfortunes never 

come singly" seems to be illustrated 
by a dialogue which was overheard in 
a Jersey City trolley car: 

"You don't tell me that Professor 
Isaacs has been struck dumb?" 

"He has." 
"And wasn't he master of seven lan- 

guages f 
wHe was." 
"And Is It possible he was struck 

dumb In all seven? Hf»w extraordi- 
nary 1" 

(Copyright,  by  W. a. Chapman.)     ' 

RTJFTJS BURT was poor, misera- 
bly poor. He bad' a little ten- 
acre farm and a comfortable 
house on It, but It was not en- 

tirely paid for. Five children, the old- 
eat one fourteen years of age, a boy, 
Kobiiit, pretty well kept bis nose to 
the grindstone. 

With a-cheery Industrious wife and 
these five rollicking loving branches, 
Kufus could not be -unhappy long at a 
time. Once In a while Netta, the moth- 
er, lamented that they could not get 
the burden of debt off their shoulders 
and enough ahead to give the Children 
a good education. And she used to 
say: 

"Why don't Uncle Zed give up his 
stony heaftedness, with all he's got, 
anf) help us a little over the .hard 
places 1" 

But Uncle Zed Mills, fifty miles 
away, had long since ceased recogniz- 
ing his relatives, not even allowing 
them to visit him. There had been a 
family feud. Poor .Netta was In no 
way to blame for lt>-Witra*ter a gen- 
eral row far In the past, Unchs*s2ed 
bad closed his heart and doors to every 
living relative he had In the world, 
saying he intended to leave his for- 
tune to charity. 

They had heard of the miserly old 
recluse living In a lonely house all 
'by himself. Near by was the hut of 
It man named Ell Starkey. This per- 
son the hermit hired to attend to' his 
dally wants. He had filled that func- 
tion for ten years. The last the Burts 
heard of their relative, he was blind 
and deaf. Several of his relatives 
had tried to break in on his solitude, 
only to be driven away by the flerce- 
visaged, Implacable Starkey. 

"Poorer than ever," announced Ru- 
fus one morning, coming In from the 
barn. "It looks as If misfortune has 
singled us out particularly." 

"What is it, dear?" inquired his wife 
In her gently anxious way. 

"Horse and wagon . gone—stolen 1" 
replied Rufus. "Well, I suppose all I 
can do Is to try and get trace of the 
rig." 

Rufus started out. There were 
guiding hoof marks and wheel tracks 
across a field and then along an ob- 
scure and unfrequented road. Rufus 
had gone about five miles when he 
started up with new energy. 

"Why, there's the rig," he exclaimed 
Joyfully. 

Sure enough, faced In the direction 
from whieh he was approaching was 
old Dobbin. The animal stood by the 
side of the road unhitched from the 
vehicle. The wagon Itself was stuck 
in a great muddy rut. A boy about 
the age of Robert was trying to pry 
an Imprisoned wheel free with u 
fence rail. 

Rufus viewed the lad curiously as 
he approached. He was a ragged but 
bright-faced youngster. The way he 
toiled and perspired at his task rather 
pleased Rufus. It showed that he 
was not afraid of work. The lad 
looked up and suspended his labor as 
Rufus came up to him. 

"Say, mister," he spoke out, "won't 
you give me a lift here?" 

"Well, you're a cool one," ejaculat- 
ed RUfus.    "Do you  happen  to know 
who I^am?" 

"I^don't," answered the boy. 
"I happen to be the owner of that 

rig." 
"O-oh!" observed the lad looking 

embarrassed and troubled. He hung 
his head and dug the gaping toe of 
his poor shoe into the earth. Then 
he looked up bravely. 

"Mister," he said, "I'm sorry and 
I'm glad, both. I was on ray way to 
take the rig back to you and I had 
to face you anyhow, so why not now. 
Maybe you wouldn't feel hard against 
me If you knew why I borrowed the 
rig." 

" 'Borrowed' Is good, rather," quiz- 
zically suggested Rufus. 

"I'm going to pay you for the use 
of the horse and wagon," said the boy 
quickly and earnestly. For the dam- 
age I've done to It, too. Not In money, 
for I haven't any, but In work. Yes 
sir; Til -make It up to you, sure." 

"What were you doing with it any- 
way?" inquired Rufus, but the boy 
shook his head obstinately. 

' "I mustn't tell," he, insisted. "No 
harm, mister, "you can count on that. 
When I'm all square with you, may- 
be I'll tell you, but all I want you to 
think of just now, is how I can work 
out my debt to you." 

Rufus studied the lad curiously. He 
asked him a few questions and learned 
that his name was Barton Hale. He 
supposed the bandage covering one 
ear and-the side of his face was oc- 
casioned by a toothache and did not 
press him with  inquiries. 

They got the wagon out of the rut 
and started for home. 

"YOU go Into the kitchen," advised 
Rufus when they reached the little 
farm, "and get a meal. You look as 
If you needed it." 

"Yes, sir, I do," replied his guest, 
humbly and gratefully. He acted like 
a new being after a hearty lunch pre- 
pared by motherly, smiling Mrs. Burt 

Rufus 4>ut .him at chopping wood 
and he did it with a will. Then there 
was a field of hay to rake up. The 
lad seemed actually to enjoy the task. 
Rufus was telling him how his wife 
had fixed up a cot for him in the at- 
tic and hinted at hiring him perma- 
nently, when Robert dashed by on 
his way from school. 

"Why. what's the matter?" inquired 

Sofas, as he noticed the tad staring 
open-«yed after Robert. 

"Is that your boy?" asked the com- 
panion In a strangely quivering tone. 

"That's right," was the prompt re- 
ply. 

"Half of one of his ears Is gone, 
isn't itr 

"Yea—bad It frozen when he was 
a little kid.'' 

"See here." 
To the amazement of Rufus the lad 

removed the bandage about his head. 
There was the perfect prototype o* 
Robert's distinguishing mark—half as 
ear. 

"Why—why, what does this meanf 
demanded the bewildered Rufus. 

*1 didn't know myself Oil just this 
moment," replied the lad. "You called 
that boy Robert. It gave me a clue. 
Listen, sir." 

Then the lad told a strange, strange 
story. Two years previously be had 
lost his father and mother. He was 
stranded on the world with two little 
sisters. - The , careless fling of a 
scythe had severed his ear. That ac- 
counted for the disfigurement.  , 

He happened to wander with the 
little ones near the home of Ell Star- 
key. That Individual Immediately took 
a peculiar interest In him. He offered 
to give him a home and the little ones 
as well. Starkey took the lad to see 
blind, deaf old Zed Mills. The latter 
felt over his head and located the 
broken ear. That seemed to Identify 
some one to him. Before the family 
quarrel the old man had taken a great 
fancy to Robert. Undoubtedly he had 
asked Starkey to bring Robert Burt 
to him. Starkey had substituted.the 
other lad, la order that the money 
Mills regularly gave might not slip 
through his fingers. 

"I knew there was a mystery, may- 
be fraud," explained the boy. "Be- 
sides, Starkey began to abuse the lit- 
tle ones. So I ran away. They gave 
out on the jaunt and I used your wag- 
on to get them to an orphan asylum. 
I put on that bandage to hide my 
broken ear, for I feared Starkey might 
try to find me. Oh, how strange 
things have turned out 1" 

They turned out grandly for the 
Burts, for the real Robert was taken 
by his father to Mr. Mills and Starkey 
exposed and a reconciliation took 
place. 

And, amid their new fortune, the 
Burts Invited the strange lad and his 
little sisters to make their permanent 
borne in their happy midst. 

Scientists Nou* Turn 
Out Fabricated Sponge 

Sponges always have played an im- 
portant part In the science, practice or 
art (whichever yotl choose to call It) 
of cleansing. The word sponge has 
come to have a wider significance than 
it used to have. 

Formerly a sponge was a sponge. 
There was just one kind and it came 
from the bottom of the sea. There 
were little ones and big ones^-there 
the classification ended. 

Now there are more than a score of 
so-called sponges, many of them fab- 
ricated. Some of the artificial 
sponges, according to Jay H. Zucker. 
who Is connected with a chemical 
manufacturing company, are made of 
wool. Ttre'most important in tbe^arti- 
ficial group are the rubber sponges. 

The softest natural sponges come 
from Cuban waters. Mediterranean 
"sheepswool" sponges and "elephant 
ears" are among the larger types. In 
the sponge family also come grasses 
that are used for cleansing, the Flor- 
ida anclote and Florida wire grass. 

Geographical Points 
The geological survey says that the 

easternmost point of the United States 
is West Quoddy head, near Eastport, 
Maine. The westernmost point is Cape 
Alva, Wash. From West Quoddy head 
due west to the Pacific ocean the dis- 
tance is 2,607 miles. The southern- 
most point of the mainland Is Cape 
Sable, Fla., 49 miles farther south 
than the most southern point in Texas. 
From the southernmost point due 
north to the forty-ninth parallel, the 
boundary betwen the United States 
and Canada, the distance is 1,598 
miles. 

JF* -r 
The Old Man in 

.   Spats 

By JANE OSBORN 

=a 

When Wilson Walked Floor 
While Woodrow Wilson was a pro- 

fessor of history and political economy 
at Wesleyan university from 1888 to 
1890, his daughter, Eleanor, now Mrs. 
William G. MeAdoo, was born. One 
morning not many months after her 
birth Professor Wilson entered the 
history class with a sleepy look on 
his face" and prefaced his lecture with 
the remark: 

"Gentlemen, If I do not lecture with 
my wonted brilliancy today, It Is be- 
cause since three o'clock this morning 
I have been walking the floor with my 
baby." 

Famous Summer Resorts 
The Thousand Islands 'are a collec- 

tion of small Islands, numbering "about 
1,700, situated In an expansion of the 
St, Lawrence river, about 40 miles 
long and from 4 to 7 miles wide, be- 
tween Ontario, Canada, and Jefferson 
and St Lawrence counties, New York. 
They are favorite resorts--for summer 
tourists on account of their pictur- 
esque beauty. Many are private prop- 
erty and contain the summer homes of 
wealthy Americans and Canadians. 

When to Laugh 
Get all you can out of life with good 

health, good conduct and good work. 
But when a laugh isn't due, don't 
laugh. I knew a man once who lost 
an Important promotion because he 
was too much devoted to sunshine on 
cloudy days. Don't be merry when 
other things are clearly Indicated.— 
E. W. Howe's Monthly. 

(Copyrl«ht.) 

THERE was once a young woman 
named Margaret Abadle who grew 

weary of paying half her meager In- 
come for the rent of an Ul-ventllated 
studio apartment In' the big city, and 
went to live In a nearby village. Mar- 
garet had a deft hand with paint- . 
brushes but no decided talent, so she 
made her small income patiently dec- 
orating lampshades for a large gift 
shop In the city. The village she chose 
was a small one with a wide-shaded 
main street on which were huddled 
the few- shops that supplied the vil- 
lagers' needs. Most of them were 
combination shops that carried on 
oddly assorted lines of business. The 
little shop where you bought newspa- 
pers, magazines and tobacco was fur- 
nished with a long oilcloth-covered ta- 
ble and six wooden chairs where Ice 
cream was served at all hours—as , 
well as "hot meals." 

At about six o'clock every evening 
Margaret went down to this littl« 
shop to buy the evening paper, and 
it was there that she noticed the old 
man in spats. He seemed always to 
be sitting there at the oilcloth-covered 
table at that time waiting for his eve- 
ning meal. His hands were well cared 
for. That, the Immaculate spats and 
his polished rimless eyeglasses struck 
Margaret as rather odd. It seemed 
odd that a man In such, apparently 
good circumstances should have' to eat 
his supper every night In this rather 
disgusting spot. 

Seeing him there every evening and 
pitying his loneliness emboldened Mar- 
garet to bow to the old man. One eve- 
ning feeling lonely herself she sat 
down beside the old man and told the 
rather unkempt Italian woman who 
waited on table that she would have 
her supper there. She had hoped to 
find out something about the old man 
to satisfy her curiosity. But she 
learned nothing, only as she sat close 
to him she realized that he was old in- 
deed. » 

One evening after that she asked 
the old man If he wouldn't like to 
come and have supper with her. She 
had made Up her mind that he was a 
sorry old widower who preferred eat- 
ing these untemptlng meals to sitting 
alone at home. The next evening the 
old man In spats "came to her little 
old-fashioned cottage. There was no 
doubt as to the old man's enjoyment 
of the meal. He came again a week 
later and soon after that he asked 
Margaret If he might come every eve-* 
ning. He offered her a dollar for each 
supper and would agree to no less. 
Margaret was delighted with the ar- 
rangement. First It provided this 
homeless old man with a really good 
meal once a day. Association with 
her for that hour every day seemed to 
break the spell of his loneliness. More- 
over, It broke the spell of her own 
loneliness. Naturally shy, Margaret 
had met with* no great cordiality on 
the part of the villagers among whom 
she lived. Lately, they seemed to have 
grown even less friendly toward her. 

Margaret became really very fond 
of her old man In spats. He ne«er" 
spoke of his own affairs. All that 
Margaret knew of him was that his 
name was Mr. Baker. Once she asked 
a> neighbor about him. 

"Oh, Mr. Baker," said the woman 
with an unpleasant note in her voice. 
"I dare say you know a great deal 
more about Mr. Baker than we do. It's 
quite true that he has a pile of money 
—which Is no doubt wjiat you want to 
find out." 

Then one day a young man in an 
expensive car drove up to Margaret's 
cottage. A tall, well-dressei young 
man; he was Mr. Charles Baker. He 
said he thought it was only fair for 
him to talk with her. It was a matter 
of neighborhood gossip that—here he 
hesitated—she, Margaret, had., become 
very friendly with his grandfather. Of 
course It was none of young Mr, Ba- 
ker's business what Margaret did nor 
In a way what his grandfather did. 
But his grandfather's wife—his own 
step-grandmother—a woman some 
years younger, had got word of the 
gossip, and had worried herself quite 
111 over the matter. Of course they 
all realized that Mr.. Baker was not 
quite responsible. If he had been en- 
tirely normal he would never have 
gone to Yamossl's to get his meals. 
Annoyed at some trifling remark of 
his wife's at dinner some months ago 
he had stalked out saying he would 
never eat at home again. 

"You mean that you and your step- 
grandmother think that I am trying 
to vamp Mr. Baker?" Margaret at'last 
managed to ask. She laughed at the 
very absurdity of the thought and 
then explained exactly what had hap- 
pened. Margaret and the young Mr. 
Baker talked then of a number of 
things. Charles from the first ad- 
mired her, and when he left Margaret " 
made a promise. "Not only will I give 
up my nice boarder but I'll get him to 
leave Vamossl's, too. Til persuade 
him to eat at home tomorrow." Charles 
suggested that It might be easier to 
accomplish that If Margaret promised 
to dine with them, too. 

Mrs. Baker was a good actress. 
When she met Margaret she never 
showed that for a while she had felt 
nothing but jealousy for her. Frankly 
she liked Margaret from the first— 
and by this time Charles was In lo*»' 
with - her. Old Mr. Baker found It 
rather pleasant to be home again—but 
he found It even more pleasant when 
a few months later Margaret took a 
permanent place at his board as the 
young bride of his grandson. 
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ABOUT 
SPENCER PEOPLE 

and Edile Clark. 
The  Men's  Forum of  the Congrega- 

tional  church  entertained their wives 

Ethel  Phylis Boynton observed her 
third birthday    anniversary    Tuesday 
afternoon, with a party in the home 

at a supper in the vestry Monday night,  of her  parents,     Mr.  and Mrs. Philip 
After the supper the men's chorus of 
the Spencer Congregational church en-1 room' was most attractively decorated 

Vera Gregory is sick with the grip. 

Mrs. Mellen Albrp is sick at her home 
on Grove street. 

Mrs. A. L. Gouin is sick at her home 
at 32 Maple street. 

(\ Harold   P.   Andrews  spent   Wednes- 
day in Boston on business. 

Mrs. Mary F. Gilbert, 98 Ash street, 
has opened a studio in the Marsh block. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Bigwood spent 
a few days of this week in New York. 

■ Albert Duhamel, 26 Church street, is 
in a Worcester hospital for an opera- 
tion. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Everett Allen re- 
turned yesterday from their California 
trip.    - 

Miss Helen Cutler, Grove street, was 
a, week-end visitor with friends "in Prov- 
idence. 

Leo Gaucher, 51 Church street, has 
■enrolled with the Herrick's Institute, 
Worcester. 

Mrs. E. J. Starr, who has been con- 
Uned to her home by illness, is much 
improved. 

A son, Donald, was born last Friday 
to Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bell, 16 High 
street.        ' 
'   P. W.  Bradford, .Irving  street, who 
Jas been confined to his home through 

'  sickness, is out and about. 
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Seavey, Sum- 

mit street, attended the automobile 
show in Boston this week. 

Mrs. Gertrude Rourke of Palmer is 
■visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Cooney, Irving street. 

Fred E.-Ames of Seattle, Washington, 
is ait the home of his mother, Mrs. M. 
Ames, 226 Main street, for a vacation. 

William Harris, 13 Lincoln street, 
clerk in Maher'S Market, has returned 
from a visit with.Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
H. Hargraves, Gardner. 

Mrs. Lieuna McGreggor of Saratoga 
Springs, New York, is visiting at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. Lester Bell; 16 
High street. 

Joseph Qonnor, Pleasant street, who 
has been in the employ of the Spencer 
Wire Co., has taken a position with a 
wire company at Fostoria, Ohio. 

Rev. Daniel Ryan of Hgly Cross col- 
lege preached at the Lenten services 
Tuesday night at the Holy Rosary 
church. 

Albert O'Coin, 39 Cherry street, man- 
ager of a Mechanic street chain store, 
is sick at his home. Gaston St. Dennis 

■    is assisting at the store while Mr. O'Coin 
is absent. 

Among those attending the automo- 
Tbile show in Boston during the first 
part of the week were Michael F. "Ab- 
bott, John Salmon. Herbert Stevens, 
and Edward P. Clark. 

Mrs. Edward U. Cowles and small 
son, Lyman, will visit the homesof Mrs. 
Cowles' parents, Judge and Mrs. C. S. 
Lyman, Montevallo, Alabama, some 
time during the month of May. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fecteau Lincoln' 
street, Worcester, visited at the home .of 
Mrs. Raymond Fecteau, Maple street, 
for over the week-end. Mr. Fecteau is 
connected with the Internal Revenue 
Department of the government service 
with an office in the Post Office build- 
ing in Worcester. 

. m * • 
BROOK FIELD 

Boynton,  Hyde    street.     The   dining 

tertained with a musical program 
State Trooper Daniel V. Maclsaac 

arrested Francis Clark of Oxford Tues- 
day night, on complaint of Wilbert H. 
Newman of Southbridge for larceny of 
wood. The man was released on bail 
for appearance in court today. 

Mrs. Stanley Hazen has returned 
from St. Vincent hospital, Worcester, 
where she underwent an operation for 
appendicitis. She will remain in the 
home of her parents; Mr. and Mrs. 
William H. Stevenson, for a time. 

The Benevolent society of the Con- 
gregational church met Tuesday after- 
noon with Mrs. Maria Hayden. Mrs. 
Nellie Sweet spoke on the subject, "The 
Life and Poems of Edgar Guest." The 
hostesses were Mrs. Hayden and Mrs. 
Walter R. Howe. 

The body of Mrs. Adella (Bentley) 
Llewellyn, - aged sixty, wife--of 'Rhys 
Llewellyn, 13 South Buffum street, 
Worcester, who died on Wednesday of 
last week in Manchester, N. H., was 
brought here Saturday for interment in 
Brookfield cemetery. 

Mrs. Anna B. Kennedy is recuperat- 
ing from the grip in the home of Mrs. 
Nellie C. Sweet, Pleasant street. Dur- 
ing her absence from high school, where 
she is instructor of English and history, 
Miss Margaret Broderick, Boston Uni- 
versity training, is substituting.' Her 
home is in Worcester. 

A_work .horse, owned by Julius Olson, 
Rice Corner district, dropped dead Sat- 
urday, while drawing wood from woods 
in the Lake Quacumquasit district to 
the Olson home. The man thought 
the animal had stumbled and started 
to unharness him, when he realized the 
animal was dead. 

Movies Saturday in town hall, George 
O'Brien, in the "Blue Eagle,',' a story 
of the high seas, with many thrills. A 
comedy, "The Dizzy Dancers," rated a 
good liver turner. News reel also. 
Join the fans and get a thrill and a 
few chuckles. Adv. 

Social service day was observed in 
the Unitarian church Tuesday by the 
Woman's Alliance. The speaker was 
Mrs. Mabel Rogers Wilson, chief of the 
social service department in the chil- 
dren's hospital in Boston. The hostess- 
es were Mrs. Walter Goddard, Mrs. Myra 
Wamback and Miss Elsie Prentiss.   . 

The meeting of Mountain laurel 
Troop of Girl Scouts booked for yes- 
terday was postponed out of respect 
for Miss Dora Smith, prominent church 
worker in the younger set in the Con 
gregational church, whose funeral was 
held Thursday afternoon. The Scouts 
will meet on Friday, March 18th, at 
the parsonage on Lincoln street, and 
will be featured with a supper. 

Delegates attended, from the high 
school, Girl Scouts, the O. G. C, the 
Benevolent society, the Semi-Circle, and 
the Brookfield Grange. Among the 
many floral tributes were pieces from 
each of the .above named groups.   The 

A huge pink rose was arranged with 
paper over the dining room table, and 
was held in place by ribbons of pink 
and white, which were suspended to 
the places set for each guest. In the 
center of the table- was a bowl of /ems 
with three butterfly roses. The living 
room decorations were of -baby blue 
and. shell pink streamers caught with 
artificial rosebuds of pink, and blue 
forget-me-nots. Games were played at 
the party and refreshment's* were served. 
The guests were John Leao, Shirley 
Boynton, Philomene Petruzzi, George 
Boynton, Alvina Works, Lucille Boyn- 
ton, and Christina Aickenhead. 

The members of the O. T>. C. of the 
Congregational   church  who  presented 

hunger, loss of sleep and weakness, in 
his effort to reach his Chicago home 
Saturday night and was picked up by 
a passing motorist from the Boston 
Post road in the Flat section, in a 
dazed condition. Stanley Hazen of Grove 
street was attracted by a huddled form 
lying near the side of the road as he 
was motoring along. He stopped and 
found Mayo, a man of approximately 
thirty-three years of age. He at once 
got in touch with the state police pa- 
trol, and Corporal George Alexander 
and Trooper William J. McBane inves- 
tigated the case. Realizing immediate- 
ly that the man's condition was such 
that he required medical attention they 
called Dr. Mary H. Sherman, and after 
she administered emergency treatment 
the officers took him to City hospital, 
Worcester, where he was admitted for 
treatment for general disability. The 
man was so weak that it was with dif- 
ficulty he told' his story. As near as 
could be gleaned from it, the man was 
unable to get work in Chicago, and 
was given to understand he could pro- 
cure employment in Boston. He went 
to that city Only to meet with failure. 
He   met   with   disappointment every- 

the three part comedy, "Breezy Point," S^jjere he turned, and with his money 
gone, no work or friends to aid him, 
he became disheartened and deter- 
mined to return to the so-called Breezy 
City via the shank's mare route, and 
left on his hike at midnigHt Friday. 
He trudged along until his strength re- 
fused to carry on, and he fell to the 
highway, being found about eight 
o'clock Saturday night. It is said he 
has a wife and people living in ChdcagO| 

in the town hall last week, will go to 
West Brookfield tonight where they 
will repeat it in Grange hall. Part of 
the proceeds will be donated to the fire 
department of that town, to be used 
to aid Omer C. White, who was seri- 
ously injured last month when attempt- 
ing to aid the company by securing 
a- musician for them. The members 
of! the cast for the show were coached 
by Mrs. John Hall, and the play was 
said to be a big success when, given 
hgre. Those taking part are: Mrs. 
Leahbelle Valley, Mrs. Lester Priest, 
Mrs. Clarence Goff, Mrs. Pauluie Leao, 
Mrs* Arthur Haire, Miss Faith Sincer- 
beau, Mrs. Curtis Abbott, Mjss Mabel 
Finney, Mrs.' Robert Ruggles, Miss 
Theone Works, and Mrs. Leona Finney. 

The funeral of Mrs. Rose Delina 
(Peloquin), widow of Nelson Lucier, 
Who died in her home on Sherman 
street Thursday afternoon, was held 
Saturday morning with a high Mass of 
requiem, celebrated in St. Mary's church 
at nine o'clock. Rev. Francis J. Pow- 
ers officiated. Miss Mary A. Derrick 
was the organist, and the bearers at 
the funeral were six nephews of Mrs. 
Lucier, Frank Bouvier, Edmund Bou- 
vier, Simon Bouvier, Albert St. Ger- 
maine, William St. Germaine, and El- 
dore St. Germaine, all of Spencer. Mrs. 
Lucier was a member of one of the 
oldest French families in town and had 
been a resident of town for about a half 
century.   She had made many friends 
and the church was thronged with rela-1 - FQR  gALE_Barstow srange,  practi 
tives and  friends.    There  were many j calj    new   combination gas and  coal, 

"   pilot light.   No use for same, make an 
Call 322.   Mr. Graves, 19 Green 

CLASSIFIED ADJVS. 
Tea cents per line,  first inser- 

tion; five cents per line for 
•Mb additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards of Thanks 50c,   A charge 
is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
********** 

WANTED—Acreage, bordering lake 
or river within thirty miles of Worces- 
ter suitable for bungalows and camp 
sites. State particulars, price ' 
terms.    Box 402, Hartford, Conn. 

and 

; 3-11, 18* 

apples, 
also de- 

FO'R    SALE—500    bushels 
Will sell one bushel or more, 
liver.   Call 322.   Mr! Graves, 1! 
ville Street, Spencer. 2t 3-11, 18 

SWEET    CIDER—Absolutely    pure 
and fresh,  right from the press     Will 
sell by the gallon or barrel   De»v«^ 

322     Mr.   Graves,   19   Greenville Call 
street, Spencer. 2t 3-U, 18 

The O. G. C. will meet Tuesday night 
with Miss Faith Sincerbeau. They will 
have "An Evening of Fun," and the 
hostesses will be Miss Sincerbeau and 
Miss Winifred Burnham. 

Rev. James Reilly -oi_Otter River, 
preached the Lenten sermon in St. 
Mary's church this week on Tuesday 
night. It was preceded by the Rosary 
devotion and followed by the Benedic- 

_tipn of the Blessed Sacrament. 

"Neighbors' Night" will be observed 
by the Grange society Tuesday night 

funeral waslargely attended, and rel«: 

tives were present from the Brook- 
fields, Manchester, N. H., and Roches- 
ter, N. H.    — 

Patrol No. 1 ,of the Mountain Laurel 
troop of Girl Scouts held a food sale 
this afternoon in the vestry of the Con- 
gregational church. The patrol leader 
is Miss Drothy Turner; the corporal, 
Miss' Virginia Woodard, and they will 
be assisted by the Scout committee, 
Mrs. Howard A. Macdonald,' Mrs. Doro- 
thy Fisher, Mrs. Elsie M. Hooker, Miss 
Elsie Prentiss, Mrs. Frederick Sincer- 
beau, and Mrs. Clarence Hamilton. 

Residents of town are complaining 
because street lights in various sections 
of town are not in operation a great 
deal of the time. This is especially 
true of Kimball street section, and it 
is alleged that lack of illumination is 
caused by destruction of the lights by 
boys who deliberately use the lights as 
targets for stones. An investigation 
will be made, it is said, and guilty per- 
sons will be hailed into court by elec- 
tric light officials. 

A Communion service was observed 
in the Congregational church Sunday 
morning. The following new members 
were received into the church by the 
pastor, * Rev. E. Jerome Johanson, by 
confession of faith: Mrs. Myra Wam- 
back, Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Ford, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lester Priest, Miss Nellie 
Eames; by letter of transfer, Miss 
Emma S. Haskell from the North 
Brookfield' Congregational church, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Turner, and Miss 
Dorothy Turner, from the First Baptist 
I'trima in   Wnn»rn ' ohurchin Woburn. \ 

The funeral of Louette Mundell, six- 
teen year old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Mundell, Over. River district, 
who died in St. Vincent hospital Wed- 
nesday night, was held Saturday after- 
noon with sendees in the West Bropjf- 
field Methodist church, with Rev. Wal- 
ter O. Terry officiating.    Many school- 

in Banquet hall. The entertainment | mates from high school attended. There 
will be given by the visiting neighbors I were delegates from the school, the 
—North Brookfield and Spencer Grang- Over  River  school,   the  Woman's  Al- 

lliance of the Unitarian church, and the 

floral and spiritual' offerings. Inters 
ment was in Sacred Heart cemetery, 
West Brookfield, with A. E. Kingsley 
Co. in charge. 
' Oscar C. Bemis of this town and 

Worcester, Edwin Wilbur of West 
Brookfield, Chesselden Ellis of West 
Brookfield, Albert H. King of Spencer, 
and John A. Conway of "West Brook- 
field, will be presented with the Henry 
Price medal by Grand Master Simp- 
son of Boston, at the meeting o' Hay- 
den lodge, A. F. and A, M„ in their 
hall next Wednesday night. There will 
be a Masonic service. Mr. Bemis was 
for many years a merchant here, but 
of late years only passes part of the 
summer months in town, Mr. Ellis 
joined the local lodge in 1876, and has 
never been ' a member of any other. 
Mr. Conway is a member of Hayden 
lodge and also the Bay Path lodge in 
West Brookfield. Mr. King wjfe for 
many years a well known farmer and 
prominent politician here. He has never 
joined any Masonic lodge but this. Mr. 
Wilbur is a past master of the local 
lodge, and was for a time a member 
of the Mount  Zion lodge in  Barre. 

Miss Dora Mae Smith, aged eighteen 
years, three months, daughter of Henry 
H. and Bertha M. (Dodge) Smith, Elm 
Hill road, died Monday night in Hahne- 
mann   hospital,   Worcester.    The   girl 
had been ill for months and her people 
have  done  all   in   their  power  to  find 
help for~*her.    She entered the hospital 
seven weeks ago and has been treated 
for an abscess on  the lung.    Another 
developed  on   the   base   of   the   brain, 
and the family of the girl were called 
to the hospital when her condition be- 
came grave    For the second time with- 
in a week,  Brookfield high school stu- 
dents have  grieved over the deatjijof, 
a schoolmate.   Last Saturday m^n] 
thfem attended  the funeral of Louette 
Mundell,  a  member of  the  freshman 
class,    and  Thursday  they  paid  final, 
tribute  to  Miss  Smith,  a member  of 
the sophomore class.    Miss Smith was 
born,  in   Rochester,   N.   H.,   but   had 
lived here  for many years.    She  was 
an  active  worker in the primary de- 
partment  of   the  Congregational   Sun- 
day school,    being   assistant   superin- 
tendent, and was also a member of the 
O. G. C. of the church.    The girl was 
a prominent member of the Brookfield 
Grange, and  the charter is draped in 
her honor.    Miss Smith is survived by 
her parents, a sister Ruth, wife of An- 
thony Lazarick, and a brother Owen, 
all of  this  town.     The    funeral   was 
Thursday, with services in the Congre- 
gational church at two o'clock.    Rev. 
E. Jerome Johanson officiated.    Inter- 
ment was in Brookfield cemetery, with 
A E. -Kingsley in charge. 

Grover Mayo of 5535 Parkway ave- 
nue,   Chicago,   111.,    was   defeated   by 

offer. 
ville street, Spencer. 

make an 
n- 

2t 3-11, 18 

A reliable woman would like to 6jo 
housework by 'day or weeL Address 
P. O. Box 454, North Brookfield. 

It u-11 

WANTED"—Girl or woman to do 
housework in a-small lamily Address 
P. 0. Box 85, North Brookfield.    ■ 

'■"* lto-11 

WANTED—Light housework by girl 
sixteen years old. Address by letter 
only- to M. V., Leader Office, Spencer 

34, 11, 18 

Paper Hanging and Painting. Low 
prices, best workmanship. Charles 
Graves, 52 Grove street.   Phone 226-3. 

FOR SALE—In North Brookfield, 
6 room cottage, % acre .land, eleqtnc 
lights, town water, $1800. Walter A. 
Muuarkey, Speftcer, Mass, tel. 345. 

TO RENT—Tenement of five rooms 
at 9 Lake  street,  Spencer.  

ATTENTION, FARMERS —Fifty 
thousand feed bags. Will pay five cents 
each. Am also in the market^ for a 
kinds of cattle and poultry. 
Goodman.   Tel 63-5.  

Solomon 
. tf 2-18 

TENEMENT—To renty   Five rooms 
I--!, o*-f.*,«»+     P   Kaskv. ti £?£*■ Clark street.    P. Kasky. 

EXTREMELY desirable -modern 5 
room apartment. Best location, every 
convenience, very reasonable rent. 
Call phone or write I. E. It 
267.  tf 10-29 

SALESMEN:—We would like to get 
three good honest salesmen or women 
for this local territory to sell uncom- 
petitive household accessories on com- 
mission and drawing account. Apply 
120  Front  St.,  Room  504,  Wqrcest^r, 

TO RENT—Nice sunny furnished or 
unfurnished tenement of three rooms, 
everything   needed   for   housekeeping. 

II cQrffehieJices onc-one floor.   Rent 
Jasonable.   Appl* W38 Spring street, 

North Brookfield.   Daniel Foster
t.jA1 

King's Farm Agency. 406 Mam street 
Worcester,   buys  and  exchanges  real 

If you  want to buy  or sell, state, 
tall on us. tf5 

FOR RENT—Two room, ^furnished 
suite, and a four room-tenement, at 
10 Cherry street. Apply at Leader^ of- 
fice. tf 12-31 

•   Card ot Thanks 

Edward H. Gaudette,   elected  town 
treasurer at the* election Monday, issued 
the following statement this morning: 
To the Voters of Spencer: 

As the newly elected treasurer of the 
town of Spencer, I take this occasion 
to thank all the voters who supported 
me in the recent election. 

It will be my ambition during the 
coming year to make myself worthy 
of the trust you have placed in me. 

EDWARD H. GAUDETTE. 

Warren's Store News 

New Fabric Gloves for Spring Wear 
69e, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 

New Princess Slips, latest colors and fabrics 
$1.69, $1.75, $1.98, $2.98 

s ;   —- 

Misses Sport Hose, 59c 

S       , .  '       ' v, 
Ladies $1 Hose, Silk and Rayon, 50c 

Men's $1 Silk and Wool Hose, 59c 

.$3.49 pr. 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK .    SPENCER 

MARCH SPECIALS 
All Winter Goods now being closed out at 

Bargain Prices. 
.     BLANKETS 

^ „«r+ wool Blankets, now on sale ait —~&——""T— 
$5.00 part w0™ ^ther Blankets at greatly reduced prices. 

FLANNELETTE ROBES 
« .nelette   Robes and   Pajamas  for Men,   Women   and  Children   at 
Flanneieiw lowest prices. 

WIHl^BEBAKERS « 
,   .the thing for this time of the year when  you lay  aside  that just the tning ^^ overooat 

«m Wind-breakers for $4, $4.50 grade  for $3,  $3 grade  for $2 and 
$6.00 wm $1.50 grade for $1. 

WINTER UNDERWEAR 
hnU -stock of Men's, Women's, and Children's Winter Underwear 

°* Wh     aUess than cost.   NOW is the time to stock up. 
GLOVES AND MITTENS 

Leather Mittens for Boys and Men at way down prices. 
loves and Mittens for Boys. Girls and small children at marked 

down  prices. \ 
QUILTS l 

, colored Cotton Quilts, 3 yds. long, now ~%iX 
?r w Silk Quilts 3 yds. long, now •*•<» ea- 

AH White Cotton and Satin Quilts at greatly reduced prices. 
SPRING HOUSE   CLEANING 

Very soon you will be Spring house cleaning and you will find you 
„M new Window Shades, a new rug or a new Linoleum. 

We carry ready made shades and we also make up shades of either 
Opaque, Holland or Tontine; for a real good shade come 

Wool Gloves 

Fancy 

*8? THE WEEK IN SPENCER % 

The public and parochial schools had ^Alfred Gately; Grade 3, Carlton Dick- 
but one session Tuesday because of $je"ferman,  Edwin  Hurd,*Alva  McMullen, 

Ant Cloth, 
and see us. 

If you nee£ a _ new Linoleum, we carry the Armstrong line of Lino- 
,-u^'aTd".Linoleum Rugs; there is pone better.        ' 

We lay Linoleums; the printed we just fit to the floor; the inlaid we 
cement down over best quality felt;,we guarantee the goods, also the 
workmanship in laying the same.     • ■: 

For the convenience of customers who cannot find time to come and 
look over, these good during the daytime we will be glad to make an 
appointment for any evening after closing hours. 

W. H, VERNON 
MAIN ST.      Opp. Massasoit Hotel      SPENCER 

We're Trying To Get Out 
Of a rut of stereotyped advertising by instilling a little "pep" into 
our ads, so we will tell you of one of the town boys who walked 
down the street the other day and seeing something lying on the 
sidewalk, said to himself: "I wonder whether this is a girl's 
bathing suit or a fancy cigar wrapper?" 

* SEED TIME IS NEAR, SO GET READY 

.      Buy Your Tomato, Celery and Flower Seed NOW. 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
Hardware Store 

J 

A Wonderful Display of 

GIFT WATCHES' 
WATCHES—what a wonder- 

fully practical and lasting gift 
tlfey make. We would appre- 
ciate the privilege of showing 
you the new models we now 
have on display at very reason- 
able prices. 

F. G. FLEMING 
Jeweler 

136 MAIN STREET—SPENCER 

Expert Repairing A Specialty 

The Maytag 
Electric Gyra- 
foam Washer 

With Aluminum Tub 

M.LAMOUREUX&CO. 
17 MECHANIC  ST. SPENCER. 

__^_lCo/i' 23-12-Today for 
Demonstration 

hard rain storm: 
Boy Scout troops 116 and 116 will 

meet in the Congregational church 
next Friday afternoon. 

Rev. Edward Upson Cowles will con- 
duct the Wire Village service next Sun- 
day afternoon at four-thirty o'clock. 

Spencerian chapter, O. E. S., held a 
food-sale and tea in the Bank" block 
last Tuesday afternoon at three o'clock. 

The Knights of Phythias held a dance 
in Pythian hall last Saturday evening. 
Albert E. Pendergast was in charge of 
the committee. 

Sumrier Putnam, Ruth Brown, and 
Elizabeth Green have perfect attend- 
ance records for the past five months 
in the Congregational Junior \ Church 
League. -   *      % 

Members of St. Mary'st choir are to 
give a minstrel show soon' after Lent. 
Arrangements will be made under the 
direction of Selectman Prank D. Cour- 
noyer. 

Conseil Marie Antoinette, L'U St. J. 
Bte,. held a whist party in the Marsh 
block last Wednesday afternoon. In 
charge were Mrs. Napoleon Hamelin and 
Mrs. Emily Letendre. 

The La'dies' Foreign Missionary so- 
ciety will meet next Wednesday after- 
no»n at three o'clock at the home of 
Mrs. George H. Marsh. Mrs. Sarah San- 
born will have charge of the study. 

Leroy Latown, Main street, of the 
Town Broom Mfg. Co., has completed 
a sales organization in Rhode Island, 
and will direct the business, as in the 
past, from the factory office on Wall 
street. 

An entertainment is to be given in 
the Park theatre Tuesday, March 15, 
urider the auspices of the Spencer Fish 
and Game club. The committee 
charge is Alfred Cpllette, Peter Laval- 
lee, and Alfred Girouard. 

The Fortnightly club met with Mrs. 
Harry Vernon, Cherry street, last Mon- 
day evening. A paper on "Ctfrrent 
Events" was read by Mrs. Mabel Cutler. 
Miss Eimma J. Grout read a paper on 
"Jane Adams and Hull House." 

The monthly supper of the Men's 
League will be held next Tuesday eve- 
ning in the Congregational church at 
6.30. The supper is in charge of Ernest 
F. Hoisington. The entertainment ar- 
rangements are in the hands of a com- 
mittee, of which "9. Newton Prouty is 
the chairman. 

Dr. Charles' P. Barton, who is the 
oldest professional man in the town, 
and who has been in business longer 
than any other citizen, discontinued 
his office on Main street this week, 
owing to ill health, and has removed 
his dental equipment to his residence 
on Cherry street, where he will con- 
tinue to do business. Pr. Barton first 
opened an office in Spencer in 1879. 

» • « 

School Honors 

Milton Ross, Leo Alto, John MoNulty, 
Marion Watson; Grade 2, Francis Gate- 
ly,-George Watson, Sylvia Albro, Mar- 
jorie Hunter, Lorraine L. Nichols, Har- 
wood Wilson, Raymond Dupuis, Anne 
Gerrish, Gail Livermore, Eleanor Supre- 
nant, Mary McNulty. 

Pleasant Street School: 
Perfect Attendance:. Grade 1—Earl 

Cadell; Grade 2, Richard Letendre, 
jGeorge Townserad, Priscilla Cole; Grade 
3, Ruth Green, Mary Siminovitch, 
Glenn Thomas, Dorothy Richards, Rita 
Winske, RusseJJ Cadell; Grade 4, Martha 
Dickerman, An*nony Allen, Arthur 
Robinson, Richmond Tower,. Paul Pol- 
lander, Rita Bouvier, Edmond Pelletier, 
Lester Sebring, John Kowal, John 
Leavitt; Grade 5, Amia Goyette, Olive 
Holdroyd, Julia Harris, George Harris, 
Marion Lyungren, David Prouty, George 
Swallow, George Wheeler.      , 

First Honor Roll: Grade 4—Doris 
Andrews, David Prouty, Warren Cole, 
Katherine Toomey, Rita Arell; second 
honor roll, Harry Bjorklund, Anna 
Goyette, Blanche Winski, Ralph Lenat, 
Helen Forrest, George Harris, Thelma 
Kingsbury, Ralph Warren, Priscilla 
Treadwell, Olive Holdroyd, Marion An- 
drews, George Wheeler, Ruth Leavitt. 

Perfect Attendance: Grade 5—Ruth 
Bjorklund, Roland. Demers, Jennie 
Grenevich, Dorothy Harris, Charles 
Kittrfedge, Nellie Latvese, Eleanor 
Madden, Ruth Walls, Velma Wheeler, 
Winton White, Adele Edinburg. 

First Honor Roll: Grade 4—John 
Leavitt, Annie Sacovitch, Rita Bouvier, 
Ruth Torrey, Jannett Sparks, Martha 
Dickerman; second honor roll, Ina 
Dickerman, Edmond Pelletier, John 
Kowal, Irving Agard, Jr.; 'Grade 5, 
first honor, Edgar Haselton; second 
hon&r,   Ruth   Bjorklund,    Adele 

£££:£££££££££ 

PARK  THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mais. 

Watch Our Candy- 
Window 

for Specials Every 
Week 

Popular Fruit Co. 
G. SOLDANI, "Prop. 

Mechanic Street 

O. F. LATOUR 
BUILDING V 

CONTRACTOR** 
ESTIMATES GLADLY GIVEN 

General Work of All Kinds 

Telephone 64-12 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Monday, March 14— 
"GOING THE LIMIT?' 

A tale of unalloyed merriment, with 

George O'Hara 
PATHE REVIEW , 

/ 

COMEDY! 

e> 

Tuesday, March li 
"BIGGER THAN BARNUM'S" 

A tremendous "circus" story, with 

Ralph Lewis, Viola Dana, George O'Hara 
and Ralph Ince*. 

COMEDY 
Benefit of the Local Fish and Game Club 

Wednesday, Thursday, March 16, 17— 
Double Feature Day 

"UPSTAGE' 
A drima of romantic adventure, with 

Norma Shearer 

A Paramount, Special 

"GRASS" 
NEWS 

Admission: 26 cents 

Saturday, March 19— 

"FOREVER AFTER' 
The brilliant stage play, with 

Lloyd Hughes and Mary Astor 
FABLE 

COMED* 

IL 

L/iishioned 

Comfort 

Practical 
Beauty 

Whether you are considering the purchase of a single 
or a complete set you should take the time to inspect 
our present showing. The Woods and Materials used 
insure lasting beauty at a very moderate cost. 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Furniture 
and 
Undertaking 

Spencer 
and 

Brookfield 

+ 

Edin- 
burg, Leamana Grenevich, Albert King, 
Nellie Latvese, Joseph Wall. 

w   m   ■ 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and 
the Brookfields, Third of a 

Century  Ago 

West Main Street School: 
Perfect Attendance: Grades 1 and 2 

—Robert" Antell, Austin Bousquet; Ed- 
gar Gregory, William Larue, Vincent 
Benoit, David Bigwood, Ernest Lareau, 
Gertrude Bigwood; Grades 3 and 4, 
Pierre Befford, Edward Desplaines, 
George Fairhurst, Henry Sauvageau, 
Alma Fredette, Lillian Fredette, Ro- 
land Stevens, Helen Glasser, Francis 
Barrett, Irene Tolis. 

Honor Roll: Grade 4—Second honor, 
Sophia Covatas, Edward Desplaines, 
Norman Lareau, Irene Tolis. 

The first of the annual series of no 
license meetings opens in the town, hall, 
with Nathan C. Bryant chairman of 
the meeting. 

A meeting of the Commercial club 
is held in the club rooms in the Sugden 
block, and called to order by John 
O'Gara.. A commitee composed of J. 
'R. sKane, A. A. Bemis, A. W. Curtis, 
F. A. Drury? W.'j. Heffernan, Peter 
Dufault, and Frank Lariviere is. ap- 
jpointed to arrange for two or three 
meetings to be held in thle town hall 
previous to the town meeting for the 
public discussion of the more vital of 
town questions. 

The marriage of Miss Florence Bur- 
nett, West Brookfield, and Mr. Loren 
Trumble of Palmer, is announced to 
take place at the home of the bride's 
parents, Milk street. 

The Monday club meets with Mrs. 
E,. W. Prouty, and the Fortnightly club 
with Miss Miary Woodbury. 

The trustees of the Richard Sugden 
Library are considering the introduc- 
tion of the card index system of cata- 
loging in the public library. 

SPENCER 
Tuesday,   Mar.   15.     Women's 

Perfect Attendance: Grade 5—Laura4 meeting,  Dr.   Kenney,  speaker. 
Bigwood, Leona Antell, Rachel Collette, 
Olive Stevens, Norman Ethier, Ray- 
mond Collette, Richard Dulude, Albert 
Laprade, Aroo Alocoski, Edmund Snay, 
Norman Gregory, Norman Hill, and 
Nellie Simonis. 

Honor Roll—John Latour, Raymond 
Collette, 'Norman Ethier, Albert La- 
prade, Lioniel Dumas, and Aroo Alaco- 
ski. 

Perfect Attendance: Grade 6—Flor- 
ence Bubbles, Blanche Frigon, Agnes 
Simonis, Sophie TolTs, Noelia Benoit, 
Ellen Laderman, John Mooskian, Albert 
Savageau, Harold Sanford, Chester 
Parker,:Louis La^Tain±_ 

Honor . Roll :■ Grade 
Benoit, Raymond Sherby, Louis La 
Tour{ Chester Parker, John Peterson, 
Paul Tibbetts, . Florence Bubbles, 
Blanch Gardner, Blanche Frigon, Helen 
Gendreau, Irene Harper, Vivian 
Sherby„ Sophie Tolis, Ellen Laderman, 
Gertrude Hunt. > 

South Spencer School: 
Perfect Attendance^—Frederick Brun- 

elle, Aili Lammi, Aroo Lammi. 
First     honor,    Olive    Casey,    Aroo 

Lammi, Adela Boris, Vira White, Jose- 
phone Ferrazza; second honor, Dorothy 
Lyford, Helen Casey, Aldia Brunelle. 

Grove Street School: 
Honor Roll: Grade 6—Second honor, 

Arthur Alto, Grace McMullen, Paul 
Bejune, Jeanette Arell; Grade 4, second 
honor—Elfreda Lenat, Martha Johnson, 
Ellen Kennedy, Helen FHnt, Doris 
Leonard, 

Perfect Attendance: Grade 5—Lois 
Hodgerney, Grace McMullen, Arthur 
Alto, Paul Bejune, Robert McOomas, 
Gordon Wilson; Grade 4, Louis Wood- 
bury, Lillian Mooskian, Doris Leonard, 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Forecast of Events to Happen in the 
Near Future 

club 

Tuesday, March 22, Harmony Lodge 
of Rebekahs hold initiation and public 
supper. 

. m > • 
Park Theatre 

The glitter of footlights—the glamor 
pi the varieties—and the human ele- 
ment that underlies the spectacle of 
gilded butterflies of vaudeville—these 
are the elements that make "Upstage," 
to be shown at the Park Theatre next 
Wednesday and Thursday,. March 16 
and 17, a play long to be remembered. 
It is more than a play of vaudeville- 
it is the living soul of vaudeville—a 
world apart. >, * . * 

6—Kenneth-)- -fcfanna Shearer is star of the picture 
supported by Oscar Shaw, Tenen Holtz, 
Gwen Lee, Dorothy Phillips, J. Frank 
Glendon, Ward Cane, and Charles 
Meakin. 

Card of Thante? 

For the generous support given my 
candidacy on election day by the citi- 
zens of the town, I am very grateful, 
and desire, by this means, to express 
my appreciation. jL Jgj^. 

I hope* my official acts will nJRt the 
confidence placed in me, and to be of 
useful service to the town. 

■* JOHN.J. THEOBALD. 

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK 
(On the Second Floor) 

INC. 1871 

Deposits 
Assets 

$2,779,606 
3,010,983 

Deposits and withdrawals may be made by mail. 
Principal and Income are exejnpt from State and Municipal Taxes. 
The Spencer Savings Bank is a Mutual Savings Bank established 
and incorporated under the laws of the Commonwealth of Mass- 
achusetts to receive and safely invest the savings of the people, 
especially of those who work for wages or on salaries. 

SAVE WHERE YOU SEE THIS SEAL. 

■V' 

WALTER V. PROUTY, Treasurer. 

DURING 
LENT 

Fresh Fish Salads 
of all Kinds, Oyster 
Stew, Scallops, 
Fresh Shrimp, and 
Lobster Salad, al- 
ways ready on 
Wednesday and Fri- 
day. 

Jack's Lunch 

Stunning Hat Modes For 
Spring 

Hats fashionably styled and trimmed in the newest 
effects for Spring. You will see several models 
that will please you, at a price you wishjo-flay. 

$3.98 to $8.50 
Also a complete line of Kayser pointed heel Stock- 

ings; and, LaResista Corsets. 

THE WOMAN'S SHOPPE 
MRS. E. H. GAUDETTE, Prop. 

Formerly Beaulac Woman's Shop 

f Card of Thanks 

We wish to express our deep apprecia- 
tion of the many tokens of loving sym- 
pathy sent us by our friends and neigh- 
bors in our bereavement. 

MRS. MILTON R. BURRAGE 
MR. AND MRS. P. L. HOPKINS 
MYRA ALDEN BURRAGE 
LESLIE MILTON BURRAGE 

20% 
REDUCTION 

On AU 

Gas Ranges 
In Stock 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
110 MAIN STREET 
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Jerry   Balcome   is   very   ill   at   his 
home with heart trouble. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Daley visited in 
jPawtucket, R. I, Sunday. 

Harry Howe, who has been sick tor 
• week with grip, is- able to be out] 

Earl Hopkins of tie U. S. A., a for- 
■ wer town boy, is visiting Mrs. Charles 
Nichols. 

The Parent-Teachers' Association held 
their   meeting   Thursday   at   3.30   in 
Hodgkins building. 

Mrs. Walter Fletcher and son, Clyde, 
"visited'for a few days with Mrs. Calice 

Lecamt at Linwood, Mass. „ 
Joseph   Coughlin   left   Saturday   for 

Toledo,   O., where  he  has  accepted   a 
positron in the wire works. 

C E. Blanchard of Boston was a 
week-end guest of Mrs. C. E. Blan- 
chard at Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Leete's 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Doane, Jr., and 
baby,  from   Worcester,   spent  Sunday 

[ with'his parents, Mr.'and Mrs. Arthur 
Doane. . 

Mrs.  Joseph  Coughlin   and   children 
I were called to Pawtucket, R. I., Mere 

her  mother,   Mrs.  Margaret   Daley,  is 
ill with pneumonia. 

Rev.   W.   H.   Sainstrury   of   South 
•Sharon, Mass., will occupy the pulpit 
j at  the   10.45  service  next   Sunday  at 

the Baptist church. 
Miss   Prances ' Drake   of   Worcester, 

. Vbo has been visiting her parents, Mr. 
land Mrs. Prank Drake, entertained a 

party of friends last Thursday.     „ 
Miss Bessie Cole of Boston was called 

home   Monday by   the   illness   of  her 
mother*   Mrs.   S.   Cole,   who   suffered 
from an attack of acute indigestion. 

Miss Yvette Bousquet gave a party 
:   in honor of her fifteenth birthday last 

Thursday.   Those present  were  David 
and   Eddie   Goyner,   Edgar   Dufault, 
Austin   Walsh,   Pauline   Holdroyd. of 

•   Spencer,  Gertrude  Gaudette,  Beatrice 
Le Doux, Yvette Bousquet.   The eve- 
ning was spent in playing  whist and 
other  games   and  listening   to  a pro- 
gram   from   a   radio   after   which   re- 
freshments were served. 

, m * *  
Town Meeting 

I  COME TO 
WELLAND 

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH 

I COME to Welland on a day; 
I come to Welland: right away 

My mind remembers bush and tree 
And ev'rythlng the eye can see, 
The binder plant, the distant town, 
The walls of red, the roofs of brown— 
And'I remember now once more 
I came to Welland once before. 

I came to Welland long ngo 
To take some train; I hardly know 
Just where It went or what I found. 
But  here's  the  little  station  ground. 
The fence of pipe, the wooden posts. 
The   clean    brick   pavement   that   It 

boasts, 
The smooth  white rails,  the cinders 

.    rough— 
Yes, this Is Welland sure enough. 

I came to Welland. Where I went. 
What train I took, with what Intent. 
I don't remember.   Many plans 
Were mine, the same as any man's— 
I don't know what, hut* do not doubt 
A lot of things I fussed about, 
1 haven't any doubt at all; 
But what they were I can't recall 

I came to Welland, with a mind 
Filled full of things of ev'ry kind: 
Of words that grieve, of hopes gone 

wrong— 
A heavy load I bring along 
Of woes and worries, hurts and cares, 
The most important of affairs, 
Of things I won't remember when 
I come to Welland once again. 

by  McClur« Newspaper  Syndicate.) 
O  

1 

Tea and Tongue* in Tibet 
In Tibet It is the custom o* natives, 

when meeting, to stick out their 
tongues as a mark of respect A peas- 
ant who would accost a person of 
higher rank without doing this would 
be regarded as grossly discourteous. 
Tea drinking Is also necessary at so-, 
clal visits, the tea being emulsified! 
with butter flavored with soda: 

the same should not be granted 
And said petitioner is hereby Erected 

to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week 
for three successive weeks, in toe bpen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper publishedin 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day, at least, before said Court, and 
by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a 
copy™ this citation C0-U known per- 
sons interested in the estate, seven days 
at least before said Court. ., - 

Witness,   Frederick  H.  Chamberlain, 
Natural Wedding Ore- Esquire, Judge of said Court, tiiis sev- 

The female of the paradise tern, . |-th day of M-^    an/twenty. 
beautiful bird, Is equipped by natura   " 
with a wedding dress.   When she ac- 
cepts the advances of the male, her 
white  breast   feathers  change   to   a 
rose color. 

■t «„„ „n,i have   whv! closing, the same will be sold at Public 
Auction.at eleven o'clock a. m. on the 

Or She You 
Ton convince a man—you persuade 

a woman.—Pittsburgh First. 

: WE, BRowes?! 
(UT NOUR CTAWC6 

IS ALL. WBOMGI    LET I 
ME HAVE vom*. PtmBRL 

A MIMUTE AMP I'U,    C> |iy_ ^g^ ' 
'  6HQW SOU HOW! DOj -voCIMAVe) 

Not much change in the officer's took 
place at town election, Monday.   Two 
hundred and seventy-two ballots were 

cast.   The  result  of  the  voting is  as 
♦follows:   Selectmen-Peter  D. Bosquet, 

208;   Auguste   Fedler,   88;   Arthur   Le 
(LOUX,  191;  Fremont N. Turgeon, 201. 
Town  Clerk-George   A.   Putney,   231. 

> Town  Treasurer—Theodore   E.  David- 

son   208;  Viola   R.  Nichols,   53.   Tax 
Collector-Harry   G.   Ives,   176;   Viola 
R.   Nichols,   82;    Assessor—Henry   J. 
Neish, 231.   School Committee for one 
year, Ernest A. George, 210;   for two 
years, Horace J. Terry, 206;  for three 
years,  Francis H. Currie,  124;  Milton 
A. Putnam, 84;  William J. Wray, 34. 
Overseers    of    the    Poor—Joseph    D. 
Adams, 80; Jerry Balcom,  191;  Harry 

■  G   Ives,  169;   Arthur  Le   Doux,  180; 
William J. Wray, 68.   Water Comrrus- 

|    gioner—William F. Hayward, 201;. Ar- 
thur Jones, 77; Samuel McComas, 158; 
Frank P. Sleeper, 121; Warren E. Tar- 
heJW07; William J. Wray, 31.  Board 

,   oWrfealth-For one  year,  William  F. 
Hayward, 226;  for two years, Charles 

W   O'Neal, 176; for three years, Frank 
P  Sleeper, 144. Trustees of Shade Tree 
and   Cemetery   FuncV-J.   Herbert  Co- 
nant 212; Arthur L. Doane, 194; Rich- 

ard V. StrattoV-207""" Trustees of Pub- 
lic   Library-Francis   H>Djake,   189; 

William   F.   Hayward,   199;   Eva   Mc- 
Donald,   197;   Mary  D.   Putnam,   177; 

,    Belle H. Spencer, 182; T.Walter Walsh, 
183    Auditor—Ernest  A.  George,  163; 

Arthur  Jones,   62;   William   J.   Wray, 
Podunk, 29. -Tree Warden—J. Herbert 
Conant,   191.    Constables—George   Bo- 

lac   305; Peter D. Bousquet, 197; Wil- 
liam   A.  Green,   190;   George   Haynes, 

181.   Shall the Town vote to have its 
Selectmen  appoint Cemetery  Commit- 
tees for East Brookfield and Podunk? 
—Yes    144;   No,  38.   Total  appropria- 
tions,' S30.522;   school,    14,640;   select- 
men's salaries and expenses, S250;  tax 
collector.  $230;   treasurer,  $150;   asses- 

sors,   $350;   town  clerk,   $75;   auditor, 
$25-    election   and   registration,   $125; 
.printing   town   reports,   $192;   reserve 
fund, $500;   highways,  general, repairs, 
$2,375;   bridges,   $150:   snovv   removal, 
$1000   sidewalks, $550;  street lighting, 
$l'450- tree warden, $50-;^trade School, 
$1450;   public  library,   $800;   military 
aid, $150; soldiers' relief, $25; Memorial 
day, $125; public charity, $1,500; ceme- 
teries,  $175;   interest   on   notes,   $300; 
water   department.   $200;   fire   depart- 
ment,   $1,300;    constable    service    and 
fees   $50;  forest fires  and equipment, 
$200;   care   of  lockup,   $50;   sealer  of 
weights and measures, $25;  insect ex- 
' termination,  $200;   health  and ^sanita- 
tion for all purposes, $150;  contingent 

—fund,   $750;   maintaining   skating   on 
Lake   Lashaway,   $50;   for   erecting  a 
building   to   house   town   equipment, 
$600; for oiling'roads to Four Corners, 

$200.' 

Shoe; Storke, BUU 
Africa's Khartoum section sends us 

a, "shoeblll stork." Every fond papa 
will understand the name. The re- 
lation between the stork and the shoe- 
bill is glaring In Its obviousness.— 
Brooklyn Eagle. 

/ Being a parent used to be one of 
the- most simple, natural and Inevi- 
table developments In the world. But 
nowadays, one has no business to be 
married, unless, sleeping or waking, 
one Is conscious of the responsibility. 
—Abraham   Flexner. 

FROM LEFTOVER BEEF 

EVEN a small cupful of leftover 
beef, If added to a gravy and 

served on toast will make a fine lunch- 
eon dish. • 

\ 
Roast Beef Sandwiches. 

For four good-sized sandwiches 
make one cupful of brown sauce. 
When cooked add one tablespoonful 
of minced pickle. Cut the roast beef 
very thin. -Cream two tablespoonfuls 
of butter or other sweet fat, add It to 
a quarter of a teaspoonful of mustard; 
spread the bread with this. Dip 
slices of beef Into the hot sauce and 
place them on the bread. Sprinkle 
with a very little chopped bacon on 
the top slice. Serve on a hot platter 
and pour boiling sauce over all. To 
make the brown sauce, melt two table- 
spoonfuls of butter; add two table- 
spoonfuls of flour and stir until well 
browned; add salt and pepper to taste, 
and a cupful of beef gravy. 

t. E. FELTON, Register. 

3-11,18,25. 

Mortgagee's Sate of Real Estate 

HE CRITIC CAVir PLW » 
BuTHESAHOUMPFOto. 

GtVIUS ADVICE I 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, SS. 

Under by virtue and in execution 
of a power of sale contained in a mort- 
gage deed from Vincent StaigwiH and 
KaVrina StaigwiH to William B. Clark, 
dated December 14th, 1922, and record- 
ed with the Worcester District Registry 
of Deeds, Book 2287, Page 123, of which 
mortgage the undersigned is the pres- 
ent holder, and every other power and 
for the purpose of foreclosing the same 

. j for breach of conditions in said mort- 
11 gage deed contained, will be sold, at 

I public auction on the mortgaged prem- 
iises on Tuesday, the fifth day of April, 

1927 at three o'clock in the afternoon, 
all and singular, the property and es- 
tate conveyed by said mortgage deed, 
and described as follows:—The land 
in the Town of Spencer, in said County, 
with the buildings thereon, bounded 
and described as follows :-A certain 
tract of,land situated m the westerly 
part of said Spencer, near ther Green 
Laundry, so-called, and bounded as 
follows: Beginning at the northwest 
corner thereof, on the east side ot a 
town road at a pojnt about twenty- 
four (24) feet from the northeast cor- 
ner of the ell part of the dwelling house 
on the farm formerly owned!by Alice 
A Green; thence easterly 200 feet to 
a corner; thence southerly 60 feet to 
a corner; thence westerly 200 feet to 
said town road; the foregoing courses 
being by land now or formerly of said 
Alice A. Green; thence northerly on 
said road 60 feet to the place of be- 
ginning. Being the same premises con- 
veyed to Edward Williams by deed of 
Edward E. Green, dated February 14, 
1910 and recorded with said Registry 
of Deeds, Book 1926, Page 87. 'Also an- 
other certain tract of land, with the 
buildings thereon, situated in the west- 
fly part of Spencer, and bounded as 

Hows: Beginning at the southeasterly 
corner  thereof,  at  the  intersection  of 

twenty-ninth day of March, A. D. 1927, 
on the premises, all and singular the 
premises described in said mortgage, 
to wit:— 

"Certain real estate being the same 
conveyed to Annie E. Wilson by Inez 
F Penniman, by deed dated December 
14, 1911, and recorded with Worcester 
District Registry of Deeds, Book 1980, 
Page 572, and described in said deed 
as follows; ' 

A certain farm With buildings there- 
on situated in the southerly part of 
Spencer, in school District . No. 2, so- 
called and bounded as follows, viz: Be- 
ginning at the town road from No. i 
School house to Spencer Centre Village; 
thence easterly by land of Henry Gate 
ly 33 rods; thence southerly by said 
Gately and crossing a town road, about 
148 rods; thence easterly by said Gate- 
lv 27 rods 8 links; thence southerly by 
land formerly of Joshua Bemis 40 rods 
22 links; thence westerly 17V2 rods, and 
southerly 50 rods by said Bemis to land 
formerly of E. Proctor; thence wester- 
ly 24 rods; thence northerly 50 rods 
2 links; thence westerly 50 rods;. thence 
southerly 15 rods 21 links; the last 
four courses being by land formerly 
of said Bemis; thence westerly by land 
formerly of said   Bemis,   Joel  Grout 

assigns whatever interest, if any they 
have, in a road from the old turnpike'"1 

road near the dwelling house now or 
heretofore situate on the premises 
above described to arid across the river' 
and over land above named to said 
Richardson's land on the southerly side 
as was granted him by deed from Lu. 
ther Trowbridge. 

Third Parcel: Commencing at a stake 
and stones at Nathan Richardson's 
northeast comer; thence running S. 
28 degrees E. 25 rods 12 links to a stake 
and stones; thence N. 72 degrees E. 31 
rods>5 links to a cherry tree; thence 
N. 12 degrees W. 36 rods to a stake 
and stones; thence W. 9 rods to a stake 
and stones; thence S. 66 degrees W. 15. 
rods to a stake and stones; thence S. 
28 degrees E. 7 rods 16 links; thence 
S. 59 degrees W. 16 rods to the place 
of beginning. Containing about 5 acres 
of land" be the said measurements or 
any of them more or less. 

Subject to a mortgage of $16,000 to 
Henry A. Knowles. (Since discharged 
of record). S 

Being the premises conveyed to it by 
John T. F. MacDonnell by deed dated 
October 13, 1915, to be recorded at the 
Registry of Deeds for said County, of 
Worcester. 

Terms^-$100 will be required to he' 
paid in cash by the purchaser at the" 

7 

George Converse, Thos. B. Clark, and-time and place of sale, as earnest 
T r,rv Grout about 232 rods to land for- money, other terms annouriced at sale. 
meriv  of L   Doane;   thence  northerly | ^MARY E. MacDONNELL, 
by land of said Doane and land for- JAMES A. MCDONNELL, 
meriv of Wm   C. Watson, to a townl    Administrators of the Estate Of John 
road  leading from  said No. 2  School. -p. F. MacDonnell and present holders, 
house westerly by the house Jormerly i 0f said mortgage, 
occupied 6y Ruel Jones; thence north-j March 8, 1927. 
easterly on said road 16 rods, 16 links 341, 18,25 v 
to a stake and stones by land formerly - 
owned by Roswell Bisco; thence east- 
erly, southerly, easterly, southerly, east- 
erly, and northerly by land of said 
Bisco to the aforesaid: town road; 
thence   northeasterly  and  easterly  on   . 
said road about 57 rods, 18 links to the | all other persons interested in the es- 
southeast   coimer    of   land   formerly     tate of Effie E. Hayes, late of Brook- 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester,'ss. , 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and' 

owned by, one Parker; thence north 
easterly'by land of said Parker about 
55  rods to land formerly    of   George 

field, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,  a certain  instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
Bemis 2nd; thence easterly, northerly, ment of said deceased has been pre 
easterly by said Bemis land, William sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Stratton, and Horace Austin to the first Harry W. Hayes who prays that letters 
mentioned road; thence southerly on testamentary may be issued to him, 
said road about 35 rods to the place the executor therein named, without 
of beginning and containing about 277 giving a surety on his official bond. 
acres. !     You are hereby cited to appear at a 

Said premises are conveyed free of Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, 
all incumbrances except taxes for 1921 ( jn said County of Worcester, on the 
and the ways or roads which are in- twenty-second day of March, A. D. 1927, 
eluded within the area described in said. at' nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
deed,   and   rights   of   the  Connecticut cause, if any you have, why the same 
River Transmission Company to main- 
,tain wires and supports as stated in 
a deed to it, recorded in said Worcester 

Beef Pie. 
Cut cold roast beef Into Inch squares, 

using two cupfuls. Put Into a quart 
baking dish and season with half a 
teaspoonful of salt, a dash of red pep- 
per, a tablespoonful of tomato catsup* 
or one cupful of tomatoes strained 
and seasoned. Pour over the meat 
one cupful of broth, or gravy mixed 
with water. Cover with a crust made 
of baking powder biscuit dough; cut 
with a small cutter and place over the 

top. 
There Is no more delicious way O' 

serving cold roast beef than In thin, 
rosy slices on a well-garnished plat- 
ter. Serve with cucumber or horse- 
radish sauce. 

Roast  Beef With  Mexican  Sauce. 
Cook one onion finely chopped In 

two tablespoonfuls of butter for rive 
minutes. Add one red pepper, one 
green pepper and one clove of garlic, 
each finely chopped, and two toma- 
toes peeled and sliced. Cook fifteen 
minutes, add one teaspoonful of Wor- 
cestershire sauce, one-fourth of a tea- 
spoonful of" celery salt and salt to 

taste. 

(©, HIT. Western Newspaper Union.) 

GIRUGAGv/5 

.PROBATE COURT. 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the es- 
tate of Remi Caron, late of Spencer, 
in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,  a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment  of  said deceased  has been  pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Joseph Metras, who prays that letters 
testamentary may be issued to the ex- 
ecutor  therein  named,  without  giving 
a surety on his official bond. v 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County'of Worcester, 
on the twenty-ninth day of "March, A. 
D 1927, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be.one 
day, at least, before said Court, and 
by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a 
copy of this citation to all known per- 
sons interested in the estate, seven days 
at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this fourth 
day of March, in the year one thousand 
nine  hundred  and  twenty-seven. 

L. E. FELTON, -Register. 
3-11,18,25  ' 

should not be granted. 
And said petitioner is hereby directed 

to 'give public notice thereof, by pub- 
District  Deeds,  Book 2016,  Page   137,1 lishing this citation once in each week, 
and any rights of the Town of Spencer for three successive weeks, in the Brook- 

two roads; thence northwesterly in tne  r^-V^JJf"   School  House   on  the fields' Union, a newspaper published in 
road  leading  to  the  buildings on  t       *».. *"»">™      <•„ _* „   Xi»*-. —t.i:„„*:„., *~ v«, ™« 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 

Worcester, SS. 

premises,  about  sixteen  and one  half 
(16%) rods; thence. S. 23° W. two rods; 
thence N. 86V4°  W. about 77 rods 10 
links; -thence about N. 12%° W. about 
86 rods 8 links, by the Forbes Hill lot, 
so-called;  thence S. 87%°  E. about 106 
rods 8 links by land of Eleazor Smith; 
thence S. 3i%°  W. 26 rods;   thence S. 
86%°   E.  about 20 rods,  20 links  to a 
town road, the la$f two courses being 
by   land   of   Smith;   thence   southerly 
by said  town  road  about 69 rods  to 
the place   of   beginning,      Containing 
about 60 acres, being  the  same  tract 
that   was  conveyed  to   one   Alice   A. 
Green by E. Harris Howland as Guard- 
ian for Chas. N. Green et als. by deed 
dated July  1st,  1887, and recorded m 
said   Registry   of   Deeds,     Book   1247, 
Page   127.     Excepting,   however,  from 
the  above,   the  tract of  land 60 feet 
by 200 feet, that was conveyed by Vh<t 
said Alice A. Green to Edward Green, 
by deed dated January 17, 18991 and 
recorded with said Registry of Deeds, 
Book 1596, Page 647.    Being the same 
premises conveyed to Edward Williams 
by   deed  of   D.   D.   Green  as  Admin- 
istrator, dated February  12,  1910, and 
recorded with Worcester District Deeds, 
Book .1925, Page 239.    Being the same 
premises conveyed to Vincent JVilkas 
by deed of Carrie Williams, said deed 
dated March 25, 1920, and recorded with 
the   Worcester  District   Deeds,    Book 
2207, Page 403." 

Said premises are to be sold subject 
to all taxes, tax sales and assessments 
now due on said property. 

School House lot. J Spencer, the last publication to be one 
Being  the  same  premises ^conveyed day, at least before said Court, and by 

to me bv Annie E. Wilson by deed to' mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy . 
be recorded herewith." .    | oi this citation  to  all  known  persons , 

Said premises will be sold subject to interested in the estate, seven days at 
all   unpaid   taxes   and  assessments  of least before said Coun 
everf kind. 

TERMS—Five hundred dollars cash, 
balance on delivery of the deed within 
ten days of sale, at the office of Dodge 
& Saunders, 340 Main street, Wor- 
cester, Mass. 

ANNIE E. WILSON, Mortgagee. 
By DODGE & SAUNDERS, 

3-4,11,18    , Attorneys. 

Mortgages Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
Power of Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Warren Power Com- 
pany to John T. F. MacDonnell dated 
October 13, 1915 and recorded with 
Worcester  District  Registry .of  Deeds 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen- 
ty-first day of February, in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and twen- 
ty-seven. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
3-4, 11 18 ■-, 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the 
estate of Olney I. Darlings late of 
Warren, in said County, deceased.. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
I ment of said deceased has been pre- 

Libro 2089, folio 88 of which mortgage;me,"Vt "ajH  r„urt  for m-obate   bv 

the ^tagg;^*MJS£h5*a TroyW0 C^WOT'KEK 
as administrator^icf: the Estate of said       ad

y
ministration with the will annexed 

W* ■?-£::Ma3^r"'J°l^re^b
f°! may be issued to him, or some other onditions of .said mortgage and for| «•£ fe- -^ ^ executor natned in 

the   purpose   of   foreclosing  the   same stmaoie pe™.., »«=«.... 
!3H ZTZSA. „* P„W;.  Anrtinn at two said will having declined 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
twenty-second day of March, A. D. 1927, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 

ertain real estate ™«u «,  „»,- h        wh     he ^^ 
,  Massachusetts,  and bounded  and gjj^ nof & ^^ 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notjee thereof, by pub- 

will be sold at Public Auction at two 
o'clock p. m. on the fourth day of 
April, A. D. 1927 on the premises belpw 
described all and singular the premises 
described in said mortgage, to wit: 

Certain real estate situated in War 
ren 
described as follows: 

PROBATE COURT. 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the es- 
tate  of   George   W.   Ellison,   late   of 
Spencer, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,   a   certain   instrument  pur- 

porting  to be the last will  and testa- 
ment of  said  deceased  has  been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Adah G. Ellison, who prays that letters 
testamentary  may  be  issued     to  her, 
the  executrix  therein  named, without 
giving a surety on her official bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
Twenty-ninth day of March, A. D. 1927, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. - —*'..'. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public* notice thereof./by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for Jhree successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day, at least,' before said Court, and 
by  mailing,  postpaid, or  delivering  a 

First Parcel: Commencing at a stake 
Terms:—*500.00"at rime and place of and stone on the southerly side of the 

sale, and balance on delivery of the 
deed within five (5) days at the office 
of Walter W. Clark, 340 Main street, 
Worce'ster, Mass. ' 

WILLIAM B. CLARK, 
Mortgagee. 

WALTER W. CLARK, 
Attorney. 

Worcester, Mass., March 10, 1927. 
3-11,18,25. .  

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
Worcester, ss. 

/      PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- 

tors and all other persons interested 
in  the  estate  of  Henry  A.  Woodis, 
late  of  Spencer, in  said  Cqunty,  de-, E.  6%  rods;   thence  N. 34 degrees  E. 

5  rods;   thence  N. 79 degrees  E. 20Vi 

road leading from Warren to Palmer, 
and at the northwesterly corner of 
land formerly owned by the heirs of 
Perley Whipple; thence S. 15 degrees 
E. 22% rods to the Quaboag River; 
thence on the same line to the middle 
of the river; thence running up the 
center of the river to within two rods 
of a small island; thence S.\ 62V2 de- 
grees E. about 4V4 rods to the northerly 
line of land of the Western B. & A. 
Railroad; thence westerly by the line 
of said Railroad 78 rods to* the road 
leading from the old Springfield turn- 
pike, so-called across the aforesaid river 
arid pass, formerly owned by John 
Sherborne; thence N. 22i degrees E. 19 
rods and 3 links; thence N. 12% degrees 

ceased, intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been present- 

ed to saii-CourJ to grant a letter of 
administration on the estate of said de- 
ceased to Cora E. Peters, of Bangor, 
in the State of Maine, without giving 
a surety On" her bond, You are .hereby 

ted to appear at a Probate Court to 

lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before said Court, and by 
mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy 
of this citation to all known persons 
interested in the estate, seven days at 
least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Jiiage of said Court, this twen- 
ty-fourth day of February, in the year 
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and twenty-seven. 

L. E. FELTON, Register 
3-4, 11, 18         - 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. , 

ci  
1 be held at Worcester, in said County 

copy of this citation to all known per-, WorcesteIs. 6n the twenty-second day 
sons interested in the estate, seven days, ^ March A D 1927t at nine o'clock 
at least before said Court. __      .    . .    | in the forenoon, to show cause, if any 

you have, why the same should not be Witness,  Frederick  H.  Chamberlain,  " 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this sev- 
enth day of March, in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
seven. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
3-11,18,25. , 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, SS. 

"I am glad," mused Pious Georgia, 
"that the 1927 style of kissing will not 
change with the spring style of 

gowns." 

PROBATE  COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of_ kin and 

all other persons interested in the es- 
tate of James F. Gately, late of Spen- 
cer, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain  instrument  pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said  deceased  has been  pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate,  by 
Ellen R. Gately, who prays that letters 
testamentary may be issued to her, the 
executrix therein  named,  without giv- 
ing a surety on her official bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 

granted. 
And the petitioner is hereby directed 

to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this sec- 
ond day of March, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
twenty-seven. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
3-4,11,18. 

Mortgagee's Sale ot Real Estate. 

rods; thence N. 84 degrees E. 22 rods 
and 14 links to. the.place, of beginning. 
Containing about 10 acres arid 120 rod$ 
of land, be the said measurements or 
any of .them more or less. 

Second Parcel: Commencing at a 
stake, on the southerly side of the old 
turnpike road leading towards Spring- 
field and at the junction of a road or 
private way leading from said, old turn- 
pike road to the "old forge "and running 
S. 19 degrees W. 9 rods 12 links on a bank 
wall to a stake and stones; thence S. 
14 degrees E. crossing the B. & A. 
Railroad and Quaboag River, 13 rods 
to a rock at land of John Sherborne 
now or formerly; thence S. 26J4 degrees 
8 rods to a heap of stones; thence S. 
59% degrees 20 rods to a heap of stones 
thence N. 21 degrees W. 4 rods to a 
white oak tree; thence S. 72 degrees 
W. 22V2 rods; thence N. 84 degrees W. 
18 rods and 18 links to a stake and 
stones; thence N. 44 degrees W. 20 rods 
to a walnut tree standing on the bank 
of the river; thence S. 85 degrees E, 35 
rods 20 links to a heap of stones across 
the river; thence N. 22 degrees E. 21 
rods—crossing said Railroad to said old 
turnpike road at a heap of stones; 
thence on said road 28 rods and 10 links to 
the first mentioned bound. Containing 
6 acres and 85 rods of land, including 
the railroad' and river, be the said 
measurements or any of them mofe or 

By virtue and in execution of the 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Oskian Moosakian 
to Annie E. Wilson of Spencer, Massa- 
chusetts, dated July 15th, 1921, and 
recorded with Worcester District Reg. J less, excepting from the above described 

a  Probate Court,  to be held at Wor-  . Q(  Deeds   Book 2248,  Page 315.] Parcel,  however, said B.  &  A.  R.  R. 
cester,   in   said   County  of  W°rcester,  {of  ^TeaxA  o{  the  conditions  of  said, location  and  excepting and  reserving 
on the twenty-ninth day of March, A.I      rt d for tl)e purp0Se of fore- t0 Nathan  Richardson, his  heirs and 
D. 1927, at nine o clock in the forenoon, ^ " \ ' 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the es- 
tate of Melanise M. Gaudette, late of 
East Brookfield, in said County, de- 
ceased. 

Whereas, a certain instrument purport- 
ing to be the last will and testament 
of said deceased has been presented to 
said Court, for probate, by Alphonse 
J. Gaudette, who prays that letters 
testamentary may be issued to him, 
the executor therein named, without 
giving a surety on his official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, on 
the fifteenth day of March, A. D. 1927, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. .. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week,'for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
in Spencer, the last publication to be 
one day, at least, before said Court, 
and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering 
a copy of this citation to aU known 
persons interested in the estate, seven 
days at least before said Court.    , 

Witness,  Frederick  H.  Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this six- 
teenth  day of February, in  the year 
one thousand nine hundred and twen-^ 
ty-seven. "'       _   . _, 

X   L. E. FELTON, Register- 
2-25, 34, 11 
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GEO.N.THIBEAULT 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

REGISTERED EMBALMER 

* auto service   anywhere— 

"   day and night 

lady Assistant 

Among Spencer Ghurclw 
First Congregational Church 

Edward- Upson Cowles,  Minister 

Toward God and Open-minded Toward 
Truth?" 

12.10, Church school. 
8.00, Epworth League; leader, Alice 

E. Sweezey; subject, "What's My 
Work?" 

7.00, evening worship and sermon in 
church auditorium;- subject, "Paying 
the Cost of Life Cheerfully." Special 
chorus choir.   You are always welcome 

Lois Wilson 

Sunday, March 13th. 
10.40 a.  ^^todfBarten  church   in --~----ch-hof ^       Hand 

charge of Mrs. Herbert H. Green, Mrs. £ J* *-*«? and 

rdephone 
.Spencer 301-3 

P, MCDONNELL co.' 

UNDERTAKERS 
andEMBALMERS 

Office- 10 Cherry Street 
Kence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL-WOOD 
ICE 

KINDLING 

Office and Yards: 
Elm Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News Room 

|DR. C. E. BILL, 

DENTIST, 

OFFICE HOURS: 8 to 12, 1 to 4 

Telephone Nos. „. . 

I Office: 366-5 Residence 366-11 
■Wheeler & Con'way Block 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

|FL0UB & GRAIN HAY & §TRAW 

Wirthmore Poultry   &   Dairy  feeds 

khe leading feeds in New England to- 

Jday.   Shavings, cement,  Plaster  Plup 

|& Hair.  Fertilizers, -Dog food,  Semi- 

Bolid Buttermilk for Poultry. 

SPENCER GRAIN CO. 
24 WALL ST., SPENCER 

Leroy B. Pickup, aad, Mrs. Walter F. 
Rutter.  . 

10.46 a. m., service of worship for all, 
conducted by the minister. Special 
music in charge of Robert S. Dodge, 
organist; prelude, "Allegretto GrazioSo" 
(Tours); anthem, "The Lost Sheep" 
(Foster); quartet, "God is Love" (Shel- 
ley) ; offertory, (Macfaren); postlude 
(Smart). 

12.00 noon, members of the Junior 
Church Worship League will report to 
the superintendent, Miss Eleanor Wig- 
gin. 

12.05 p. m., church school, in charge 
of Raymond M. McMurdo, superinten- 
dent. Primary, junior, intermediate, 
and young people's departments. Mar- 
shalr Grout will give a summary of the 
first part of Chapter VI, "Young Islam 
on Trek."' 

4.30 p. m., community service in, Wire 
Village, conducted this -Week by Mr. 

Cowles. 
6.00 p. m., meeting of the ,-fhter- 

mediate C. E. society, led by Sordon, 
WWtcomb. Topic: "What are the 
marks of a real Christian?" So far as 
possible, members are asked to report 
whether or not they can attend the 
Worcester County C. E. Convention at 

Milford, April 19th. 
7.00 p. m., third meeting of the Len- 

ten training class for boys and girls. 
Lesson: "The Origin of the Church." 

Tuesday, 4.00' p. m., TroOp 1, Girl 
Scouts, will meet in the vestry. 

Wednesday, 3.00 p. m., meeting of the 
Woman's Foreign Missionary Society 
with Mrs. George.fT. Marsh. Mrs. Sarah 
F. Sanborn will conduct the study. 

8.00 p. m., Men's League bowling tour- 
nament, at the Regal alleys. 

Thursday, 7.30 p. m., union Lenten 
service at the Methodist church, with 
sermon by Mr. Hopkins. 

Friday, 7.00 p. m., Troop 115 and 
116, Boy Scouts, will meet in the ves- 
try. Scoutmasters, Clayton F. Fisher 
and Edwin W. Sargent; Assistant 
Scoutmasters, Edward Goulding and 
Mellen H. Albro; Troop Committee: 
Men—I. H. Agard, C. E. Allen, E. U. 
Cowles, R. D. Esten, J. R. Fowler, W. 
F. Rutter, F. D. Taylor, F. B. Traill, 

and Ji- L. Whitcomb. 
      * • *—:  

Holy Rosary Church 

Warm Heart,    Cheery    Greeting   and 
Gospel Message." : 
•   Monday,  7.30 p.  m.,  Men's   Brother- 
hood bowling at Regal alleys. 

Tuesday, 745 p. m., monthly,business 
meeting and social of the Epworth 
League. A special effort is being made 
to make this an evening worth while. 

Thursday,' 7.30 p. m., union Lenten 
service at this church. 

March 23rd is the date planned for 
the annual spring church night supper 
,and features for all .persons making 
this their church home and the stranger 
within our midst. Speaker to be an- 
nounced.   - 
 #-• 

P. A.' Manion, Pastor 

LID. BEMIS 
COAL   . 

WOOD     , 

ICE 
,ffice:    .    .     is Elm St. 

Yards: 

Pearl, Chestnut  and   Pleasant   St 

[Hers left at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden 
Block   .   . 

Lenten preaching service Tuesday 
evenings at 7.30. Sermon by Rev. Fr. 
Ryan, S. J. Stations of the Cross, Fri- 

day evening at 7.30. 
...Masses at 8.00 and 10.00 every Sun- 

day. 
Sunday school after 8.00 mass. 
Benediction after 10 00 mass. 
The Boy Scouts hold their rrteeting 

every Friday evening at 7.30 p. m. 
Confessions  every  Saturday  at  4.00 

p. rri. and 7.00 p. mi 
First  Suaday,  Communion  for  mar- 

ried women. 
Second Sunday, Communion for Holy 

Name Societies. '   •_ 
Third Sunday, Communion for young 

ladies. 
Fourth     Sunday,     Communion     for 

Children of Mary. 
Week day masses at 7.30 a. m. 
Thursday   before   the   first * Friday, 

confessions at 4 p. m., 7 p. m. 
First  Friday Communion  at 5.45  a. 

m., with mass followed by benediction 

at 7 a. m. 
» • « 

St. Mary's Church 

ED. W. PROUTY 

TEACHER OF MUSIC 

S'*s Marsh   Block,  Spencer,  and 
323 Chambers,   41   Pleasant   street, 

Worcester. 

Ir1 Spencer: Mondays, 9 to 11 a. m.; 

"few. 9 a. m, to 3.P. m.;>.Satur- 
m- to 9 p. m.    Orchestral 

■ Sundays, 3 to 5 p. m 

TheKHO 
    i, 

(@, 1927, We«t«rn New«PftP«r Unloa.) 

The world is so framed that Whan 
two or three persons Join against 
another to rorm a bad reputation, 
the crowd, without knowing why, 
follows the lead as though for tha 

■simple pleasure of crushing what 
U defenseless.—George Sand. 

INVALID COOKERY 

We must not fall to take Into ac- 
count the Invalid and convalescent In 

the home tor 
there are few 
who do not need 
at times to know 
how to serve food 
for those who are 
III. 

Egg Nog.—Beat 
a fresh egg yolk 

very light, add one tablespoonful of 
sugar, a few grains of salt, nutmeg or 
vanilla for flavoring, two-thirds of a 

! cupful of milk and add the beaten 
e,gg white; stir well before serving. 

Oatmeal Gruel.—Stir one-half cup- 
ful of oatmeal In one quart of boiling 
water, after salting It slightly. Cook 
two hours In a double boiler, put 
through a strainer, dilute with milk 
or cream and reheat and serve. A 
beaten ' egg may be added either 
whole of white or yolk, which adds to 
the nutriment of the gruel. 

Koumiss.—Heat one quart of milk 
until warm, add one and one-half 
tablespoonfuls of sugar, one-fourth of 
a yeast cake dissolved In lukewarm 
water. Fill sterilized bottles with the 
milk, allowing two Inches at the top. 
Cork and shake. Invert the bottles 
and keep them warm for ten hours, 
then put In a cool place. Let stand 
forty-eight hours, shaking occasional- 
ly, when It Isvready to use. It Is not 
good after three1 days. 

Chicken Soup.—Take one quart of 
good chicken broth, stir In two table- 
spoonfuls of quick cooking tapioca, 
cook until the t8ploca is clear, remove 
from the fire and add the beaten yolks 
of two eggs with one-half cupful of 
cream; cook until thick, add salt and 
pepper and turn Into the tureen. 
Cover with the stiffly beaten whites 
which have been poached on hot wa- 
ter. If preferred the egg white may 
be added just after the yolks and 
stirred In lightly. 

Plain Junket.—Crush one-fourth of 
a Junket tablet and let It dissolve In 
a tablespoonful of water. Heat one 
cupful of rich milk, add two table- 
spoonfuls of sugar and add the Junket 
tablet. A few grains of salt may 1>e 
added. Pour Into molds or cups and 
let stand In a warm room until thick. 
Serve with cream and sugar. 

Business and Professional Directory 
Covering the Towns of Spencer, Leicester and the BroohfuMi 

DENTISTS 

Here Is the ever winsome Lois Wil- 
son, who has gained great favor in her 
picture, "New York," in which she ap- 
pears in the role of her career—as 
heiress. 
 O  

l„|, |, |, i-i—I—I—I—!■ IMlllll l-l-H- 

WHAT  THE  GRACIOUS 
HOSTESS   SAYS: 

Dr. G. H. Gerrish 
\  - 

.£_ 

Dr. R. A. Manseau 

DENTAL SURGEON 

MARSH BLOCK 

SPENCER 

Dr. H. J. Hurley 

\ 

SUGDEN BLOCK 

SPENCER, '      MASS. 

Dr. A. A. Bemis 

+ 

MAIN STREET 

SPENCER, MASS. 

By  DELLA THOMPSON   LUDES 

■H III I I I l.l 111 l I I l I M-M 

THE HOME TABLE 

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

J. O. Comtois, Pastor. 
Raoul  A.  Laporte, Assistant Pastor 

ays, 9 

Telephone—Maple 2580. 

EDW. DESPLAINES 
|8UL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

OF ALL KINDS , 

Phone  132-2 

Spencer 

Sunday 
7.00   Early  mass. 
8.00 a. m., Children's mass. 
10.00 a. m. High mass.     
3.00 p. m. Vespers. 

Weekdays 
Daily mass at 7.30 a.  m. 
Confessions every Saturday, 4.00-p. m 

and 7.30 p. m. 

The First Baptist Church 

IWXIJU 

*   ^Quite a Large 'W 
It's a fact; you can read' certain 

books and quote facts to astonish the 
guests If you don't mind being an 
ass.—Los  Angeles  Times. 

THE home table should always pre- 
sent, not only a neat, but an at- 

tractive appearance. This Is not so 
difficult as It sounds, even for the 
woman who does all her own work. 
There should be, to be correct, a long 
white cloth on the dinner table every 
night, but many of us who want to 
live according to all the tenets of po- 
lite society, cannot afford to do so. 
If we have to consider laundry bills, 
as most of us do, we can use place 
mats as we do for lunch. We should, 
however, have dinner, with the cloth, 
the silver, and the dishes that go with 
dinner, often enough to accustom our- 
selves and our families to the proper 
usage. 

There should be a decoration of 
some kind on the table every day and 
ut every meal, and here we will allow 
no excuse, no swerving from the rule. 
This decoration on the table stands for 
something in our lives. The center- 
piece Itself may be simple or elegant— 
the meaning Is the same. If It Is of 
floweis^twg things should ba remem- 
bered: the flowers should look as nat- 
ural as possible In whatever vessel 
they are placed, and they should not 
he so high as to obstruct the view.. 
Flowers massed into a bouquet so that 
no Individual flower has a chance to 
show Its loveliness^ lose half their ef- 
fect.™ 

A floral centerpiece need not be an 
expensive one. The country woman, 
:ir the1 woman of the small town who 
can get to fields and roadsides, Is es- 
pecially fortunate. 

For the woman who has to buy her 
Mowers there are other things to do. 
A round mirror, not too small, sur- 
rounded with artfflclal moss, and one 
iittle sail boat riding on the surface 
of the "lake" Is a pleasing thought for 
ii slimmer day. Th& same- mirror 
hanked with cotrtrfi. batting "snow" 
sprinkled with diamond dust and a 
skating doll on the "porid" Is another 
idea. A smaH pretty basket of apples, 
in- some ornament, may bemused. The 
hible centerpiece does not"" have to be 
of flowers, although we oftenest think 
of It In that way. At any rate, let 
us every day have some decorative 
feature on the. table that pleases the 
eyes and stirs the heart. 

If we are at some pains to dress our 
table attractively we shall be less like- 
ly to come to the meal ourselves care- 
lessly clad or slovenly groomed. 
(CopylKht.   by   The   Kastment   Syndicate.) 
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E. H. Gaudette & Co. 
Real Estate and Insurance 

Real   Estate   Loans,   First   and 
Second Mortgages, Farm Loans, 
Personal Loans. 
1927 Compulsory Automobile 

Insurance 
Office Hours: 

.   9 to 12 m., 2 to 6 p. m. 
Snay Building Tel. 401-2 
10 Mechanic St.      Spencer, Mass. 

Ramer & King 
LAMOUREUX BLOCK 

Real Estate, Fire Insurance, 
Property Damage 

Insurance 

Automobile Liability 
Insurance 

MECHANIC ST. SPENCER 

INSURANCE 

C. H^Allen & Co. 

INSURANCE 

OF ALL KINDS 

Tel. 169-3 

BANK BLOCK SPENGER 

FIRE AND 
AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE 
Safeguard Your Property 

INSURE TODAY 

Linus H. Bacon 
Agent 

36 CHERRY ST. Tel. 92-3 
SPENCER, MASS. 

LAWYER OPTOMETRIST 

BILL BOOSTER SAYS 

w LIVE CATTLE, POUL 
_J^ALSO IN DRESSED HIT 

uJl Penn Avenue 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor. 

Sunday services:— 
10.45 a. m. worship and sermon; topic, 

"The Steps of Faith Find Rock Be- 
neath," ! 

12.10^ p. m., Bible school; topic, "Be- 
hold, I Send My Messenger Before Me." 

7.00 p. m., evening worship and mes- 
sage, topic "Thou Wilt Keep Him in 
Perfect Peace." 

7.30 p. m., Monday evening at the 
parsonage; a meeting of the officers 
and teachers of the Bible school. 

7.30 p. m., Thursday evening, Union 
Lenten services in the M. E. church; 
topic,."He Staggered Not at the Prom- 
ises of God Through Unbelief." 

       % * » 
Methodist  Episcopal Church 

Newton S. Sweezey,  Pastor. 

Calendar for week of March 13th: 
10.45,  morning worship and stjrmon, 

subject,  "Can  a  Man  Be  Clos^-fisted 

OHW BJRM (SOJUMIKlVvM 

NEEO& IS X eotWAUUvfH 
mouse, VUHERE OUR,PEOPLE 

6AM MEET, LIKE THE OME 
BIG, FAWM.W WE (KRE, FOR, 
RECREAOOW &"& SOCIABlt-VN. 

\F VIE OM6E WAP SUCH A. 
PtAfiE, MO KAWfEFi OF kAOMBl 

OR EXPB4SE MOULD E«JEV 
\ltoJ6E OS TO PMW wwv\ vr 

George E. Rice 

LAWYER 

OFFICE HOURS: 

2 to 6 p. m—7 to 8 p. m. 

SNAY BEOCK, SPENCER 

Eyes Examined 

Optical Repairing 

R. M. McMurdo 

Tel. 199-2 

MAIN ST.      SPENCER, MASS. 

UNDERTAKERS AND EI^BALMERS 

By Viola Brothers Shore 

Established Over Half 
Century 

A. E. Kingsley Co. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

HOMES FOR FUNERALS 

Tel. 

SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 

J. Henri Morin 

REGISTERED 
EMBALMER 

Lady Assistant 

Tel. 242-3 

SPENCER, MASS. 

FOR THE GOOSE—   • 
YOU can make the richest cake In 

somebody else's kitchen. 

Even laughln' ain't good for you If 
you're gono§jiRugh yourself to death. 

Tryin' to thinjt back on years, you 
can on'y remember moments. The way 
to have the longest life Is to have the 
-most moments. 

Some people Is like the bullets that 
got cooked in. with the rabbit stew. 
They don't do no good, but they dont 
do no harm neither. 

FOR  THE  GANDER— 
If a feller "broke his leg H might 

make him feel better.to be told about 
somebody that got theirs mended— 
but it don't help him none to hear 
about somebody that broke'their neck. 

You can't expeck a good act to al- 
ways bring returns. But a bad one 
you could count on every time. 

You can't keep a big light goln* in 
your front hall, and save on the elec- 
tric light bills, too. 

(CopyrUtfct.) 

PAINTING, PAPER HANGING AND 
DECORATING    - 

Do good work, be straight and honest, 
and  everlastingly hustle—that is 

my motto 
Prices for Spencer 

Outside, 80c per hour;  Inside 85c and 
$.100 per hour 

Price   tor   Leicester  and   Brooknelds 
$1.00 par hour 

We Give. City Work at Country Prices 
Furniture Refinished 

Experts on Ceilings and Floors 

BRING YOUR PAINT PROBLEMS 
TO ME 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
13 MAY ST., SPENCER 

Telephone 261-2 

C. A. RISLEY & CO, 

MONUMENTS 

Mark Every Grave 

West Brookfield, Mass. 

IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY 
YEARS 

Tel. 283-3 

MATT. P. LEE 
Auctioneer 

^ -   and 

Real Estate * 

TeL125-Lt 

75 Chestnut Street, Spencer 

Solomon Goodman 
DEALER IN CATTLE AND 

POULTRY 

Also 

All Kinds of Waste Materials 

Highest market price paid 

PLEASANT ST., SPENCER 
Tel6&5 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building Plans Drawn 

"E. A. CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 64-2 SPENCER 
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.    BROOKFIELD 

State Trooper Daniel V. Maclsaac 
passed part of the. week in Boston. 

Corporal George Alexander passed a 
few days of the week with friends in 
Ipswich. Ujf- 

Miss Lucy Gadaire of Springfield was 
the week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs, 
Paul Gadaire. \~*jr 

The first public debate of the high 
school will be next Friday night in the 
town hall with Northboro high. 

Miss Marjorie Wright returned to her 
studies at Fitchburg Normal Monday 
after a week's recess. 

William Murphy of Boston, was the 
week-end guest of Mrs. Sadie A. 
Mulcahy, Hayden avenue. 

Miss Gertrude Bluemer, teacher in 
the Greenfield schools, was the week- 
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Bluemer. 

Misses Helen and Veronica Daley and 
John Buckley, all of Worcester, were 
week-end guests of Mrs. Bridget Mc- 
Carthy, Lincoln street. . 

Miss Margreta Hastings of thejForest 
Park high school faculty resumed her 
duties Monday after passing a week 
with Mr. and Mrs. William B. Hastings. 

The subject of the sermon preached 
by Rev. Howard A. Macdonald in the 
Unitarian church Sunday was "So Easy 
to Forget" The church school met at 
11.50. 

The selectmen organized Tuesday 
night. Arthur W. Mitchell is chairman 
of the board, Albert H. Bellows is clerk, 
and the third member is Charles H. 
Koppel. 

Rev. Howard A. MacDonald of the 
Unitarian church, was the speaker at 
the meeting of the Parent-Teachers as- 
sociation Thursday. He entertained 
also with readings of modern poetry 

State Trooper William J. McBane re- 
sumed his duties as a C13 trooper Sat- 
urday after passing a vacation of two 
weeks in New York City and Bar Har- 
bor, Me. 

Miss Wella Yenkner,    a   student   at 
Framingharn  normal school,    resumed 

i her studies Monday,    after passing a 
week with her  mother,    Mrs.  Pauline 
Yenkner. 

Miss Jean McNainara, who recently 
returned from St. Vincent hospital, 
Worcester, after an operation for ap- 
pendicitis, is now ill at her home on 
Hyde street, suffering with a severe 
attack of grip. 

■VC    \VITH    SAI( 
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Our Best Tonic 
Just about this time of 

year everyone needs a 
tonic to brace him up af- 
ter the  rigors of  Winter. 

/ 

PEPTONA 
' It's pleasant to take. 

Will not disturb the 
stomach. 

Gives you strength and 
'pep. 

Will enrich your blood. 

An extra large bottle 
for 

$1.00 

GEORGE H. BURKILL 

Tkm 

SPENCER J 

^JTown  Meeting 

Little interest was manifested in 
Monday's election, because of lack of 
contests, and many men, who never 
before in their lives failed to vote at 
a town meeting, did not visit the polls. 
Only 235 of the 630 registered voters 
cast ballots, and less than 100 had done 
so at noon. 

The election officers were: Warden, 
Henry Irwin; assistant warden, Willie 
C, Bemis; checkers and counters, Ed- 
ward F. Delaney, Dr. Francis H. Kel- 
liher, Clifford E. Gadaire, William J. 
O'Brien, Rev. Howard A. MacDonald, 
Richard Finney, Jr., and Officer William 
H. A. Hanson. 

The business meeting opened at 1.30,. 
and at no time were there 200 voters 
in the hall, though it was well known 
much money was to be asked in ap- 
propriations and the erection of a new 
town building was a feature of the 
meeting. Even the few voters present 
failed to voice any opinions either for 
or against articles, with the exception 
of a possible five persons. t All in all, 
it was the quietest and most routine 
meeting in (history. Voters appeared 
to feel that their presence was the main 
idea and did- not vote on the various 
articles at all. 

The first signs of life shown at all 
came when Moderator Arthur F. But- 
terworth asked for the voters' pleasure 
on Article 21.   The article was to see 
if the town would vote to raise and 
appropriate a sum of money to protect 
and enforce  any  rights it  may  have 
under the  will of George  0.   Hpvey, 
late of Gloucester.   The man was born 
here in 1809 and died in Boston in 1867. 
Among other things he.left $20,000 to 
this town and $140,000 to Boston, pro- 
vided his estate was over $500,000.   The 
estate is said to be over a million dol- 
lars.    Only a court can render a de- 
cision,   it  being  a   technical  question. 
A committee have investigated and an 
attorney    had   rendered   an    opinion, 
which was about nine pages long, and 
though within the understanding of a 
person well versed in law, it was about 
as clear to the average, individual. as 
the proverbial "mud."   However, Judge 
Butterworth,  who,   in  the  opinion   of 
practically all the voters, is a reliable 
personage   on   such   matters,     favored 
going after the coin, to the extent of 
bringing  it  into  superior court for a 
hearing and decision..    Elbert   Bemis 
strongly opposed appropriating money 
for going after the  so-called gift, but 
it was decided  that    any    individual 
hearing they were left a legacy, would 
go after it, and that the town should; 
so  a motion  to  appropriate  $500 for 
the purpose, made by Herman Wright 
was carried.   Article 21, was to appro- 
priate money for upkeep of Community 
Ground.   James Hart asked for $75, but 
the  finance  board   reccomendation   of 
$50 was! voted. 

Mothers! 
Nature has a way of telling ua 
when something Is wrong. If 
your child is fretful, peevish, 
with a loss of appetite, it fs Nat- 
ure's danger signal lor Intestinal 
Intoxication, Before retiring, give 
one NR Junior with a full glass 
of water, there will pje no perturb- 
ing or stirring up, the action will 
be natural, consequently no 
griping or sickening sensations, 
neither will there be any risk of 
forming a habit requiring increas- 
ed or continued doses. Faulty 
elimination and constipation will 
be corrected and the animated, 
invigorated good feeling restored. 

f NR Juniors are little candy 
coated NR Tablets, one-third the 
medicinal strength of the regular 
NR Tablets, that have proven safe 
and dependable for over 80 years. 
Keep the children well and happy. 
Get  a  25c   box  of  NR Juniors. 

SOLD BT TOUR DRUGGIST 

GEORGE H. BURKILL 

A bit of fireworks of the slow smoul- 
dering variety was shown when Article 
24 was in order. It was to see if the 
town would vote to instruct its water 
commissioners to furnish water free of 
charge for purpose of flooding the com- 
munity grounds for skating purposes 
during winter months. 

William McLaurin won the affections 
of the younger element in the gallery 
when he emphatically stated that he 
favored the rink as a source of pleas- 
ure to young folk. He stated that 
as a member of the water board 
he would like to get at least an idea 
of how much cash the town would au- 
thorize the board to use, which in their 
opinion would be an approved limit. 
Elbert Bemis caused the voters of the 
future in the balcony to register gloom, 
when he suggested that they use a pond 
if they went to skate. An audible sigh 
went up, which turned to a whispered 
cheer when Albert H. Bellows said he 
felt the voters should approve as he 
did of a skating rink that was safe, as 
this sort of a one would mean only 
a few inches of water, and no danger 
to the skater was possible. John K. 
Leamey said there was a brook run- 
ning through a section of the grounds 
and suggested piping to secure water 
from the brook, and then said he 
thought it would take a long time to 
dry out in spring and might interfere 
with baseball season. Irving Breed of 
the water board favored the plan if 
water conditions were such that the 
water could be spared for flooding. Lee 
Boyce said he thought the young folk 
wanted the rink for hockey" games, so 
they could get in line with neighbor- 
ing towns for winter sports, especially 
hockey contests. He said only a few 
inches of ice was necessary and that 
it would do no more injury to the 
ground than the ice which of itself 
packs -up on the fields all winter. Others 
who spoke on the question were Her- 
man Wright and Lindoff Bassett and 
Judge Arthur F. Butterworth. »It was 
finally decided to. leave the matter to- 
the discretion of the water board. 

The only other article which had 
power to waken the voters to a bit 
of interest and action was Article 27 
—to see if the town would vote to raise 
and appropriate money for construction 
of a new fire station or take any action 
or vote relating thereto. 

Albert Bellows, speaking as secretary 
of the building board, gave information 
of the findings of the committee ap- 
pointed to investigate the building 
question. A building of an outward 
appearance   similar  to the  town  hall 

as to material, with fireproof walls, 
three compartments, enough for hous- 
ing the fire apparatus, supply truck, 
and space for hook and ladder was 
talked of. It would have front doors 
of the swing type. 4There would'be 
no cellar except for an excavation for 
heater and fuel supply, but would have 
a room over th/ first floor, and its 
erection would mean expending $16,000. 
The highway department needs a place 
for housing equipment, and it was said 
an additional sum could be expended 
and a room built on, thereby saving 
one wall. After much talk which led 
the voters nowhere, they settled down 
and' voted the sum of $500 to be used 
in securing estimates, plans and all 
specifications for a building or build- 
ings suitable for the town's needs for 
fire and highway jinepartmentsf The 
committee will report as soon as pos- 
sible as it is the desire of voters to 
get the building under way by the 
middle of April, at least. The com- 
mittee members are Albert H. Bellows, 
William McLaurin, Henry M. Dona- 
hue, William D. Thompson, Leslie 
Wright, John Bluemer, and Arthur W. 
Mitchell. 

The town voted to authorize its water 
commissioners to take or acquire the 
Kimball, or old Steam Mill property, 
along the-Quaboag river shore to water 
rights, and sources. 

The total appropriations made were 
$54,549.9)5. The reserve fund recom- 
mendation was passed over as Moder- 
ator Butterworth, who is town treas- 
urer, informed the voters there was 
an ample reserve fund at present. 

Appropriations follow:— Selectmen 
$160, treasurer $550, tax collector $575, 
assessors $550, town clerk $135, auditor 
$35, elections and registrations $175, 
printing town reports $100, town hall 
$2,100, contingent expenses $150,, high- 
ways (general repairs) $7,300, highways 
(Fiskdale road) $1,000, railings $110, 
snow removal $1,150, street lighting 
$1,660, tree warden $125, education $25,- 
615, -public library and? reading room 
$1,200, soldiers relief $200, state aid 
$264, public charity $2,500, memorial 
day $100, care of, common and grading 
$75, ecmetery $300, care of soldiers' 
graves $88, interest $1,300, fire depart- 
ment $?,000, forest fires $100, insurance 
$1,530, constables' service $165, lockup 
and care of $35, court fees $25, sealing 
weights and measures $50, insect ex- 
termination $400, health and sanitation 
$275, other protection $15, county aid to 
agriculture $25. Hovey will matter $500) 
county tuberculosis patients $152.96, 
community ground upkeep $50, finish- 
ing improvement of cemetery $500, fire 
sjtation £lans etc. $500, steam /heat for 
banquet hall $350. 

The officers elected from the floor 
and by ballot were:—Sextons, Ernest 
L. Merriam, Harry Kingsley; cemetery 
committee, Ernest L. Merriam, Walter 
B. Mellen, Oscar W. Bemis; pound 
keeper, John J.'McCarthy; field drivers, 
Charles T. Hanigan, William Richard- 
son, Clifford Gadaire,. Richard Waughi; 
selectman, Charles F. Koppel 118; 
treasurer, Arthur F. Butterwortk 222; 
tax collector, Albert D. Hooker, Jr., 
211; assessor, Arthur W. Mitchell; 
school committee, William McLaurin 
213; water commissioner, Irving Breed 
117; trustee of shade tree and ceme- 
tery fund, Ernest L. Merriam 208; trus- 
tees of Merrick Public Library for three 
year terms, Albert H. Bellows 201, and 
Arthur F. Butterworth 210; for one 
year, John H. Bluemer 194; board of 
health, Dr. Mary H. Sherman 182, au- 
ditor, Edile H. Clark 107; tree warden, 
Charles T. Giinn 18?, constables, Charles 
W. Brown 187, Clyde,B. Gregson 177, 
J. Victor Guerin 178, William H. A. 
Hanson  185,  Harold May  178,  George 
C. Woodard 174, and Frederick D. 
Works 190. 

John Ludden of Boontown, N, £• -U 
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Emerson 
Ludden. 

The W. H. A. T. club met a,t the 
home of Mrs. Edgar Goddard Monday 
night. Guests were Mrs. John Sullivan, 
Mrs. John McCoy, Mrs. Oscar Boucher, 
Mrs. George Kelley, Mrs. Charles Barnes; 
and Mrs. Edward Dulee. 

MissXena Feldman entertained mem- 
bers of the Girls' Friendly society of 
Christ Memorial church Tuesday night 
at her home, where the regular Lenten 
work was taken up. Those present, 
were Misses Gertrude Rollins, Sylvia 
Raymore, Gladys Bryant, Alice Rollins, 
Catherine Banks, Aldora Rawlins, Alice 
Fullam, Florence Dowling, Acsah 
Witter, Ellen Rowland, Jeanette Smith, 
Alice Mann, and Mrs. John Dbwljng. 

The Women's club met in the Legion 
rooms Monday afternoon with a large 
attendance. Miss Katherine Smith gave 
a most interesting Report of her attend- 
ance at the meeting of the State Fed- 
eration in Quincy, at which the local 
club was formally received into mem- 
bership in the federation. The treas- 
urer reported! a paid-up membership 
of 127, which is an increase over last 
year. The program of the afternoon 
consisted of a vocal solo "Honey Chile," 
by Mrs. Elizabeth Saunders; a program 
of the life and poems, of Paul Lawrence 
Dunbar, by Miss C. Isabel Morse, and 
a talk by Rev. Wallace Anderson, on 
his trip through Italy. The president 
announced that the speaker for the 
next meeting will be Mrs. Catherine 
Parsons of Worcester. 

The local high school has joined the 
debating league,: which has been or- 
ganized among county high schools. 
According   to   Principal   Raymond   M. 

Burns the, school will be represented by 
an affirmative and a negative team. 
Debates are-being held each morning 
at the school and the teams will be cho- 
sen in the near future. The schools are 
grouped in triangular form. North 
Brookfield competing with Northboro 
and Brookfield. The preliminary de- 
bate will be March 18. The affirmative 
team will go to Northboro and Brook- 
field high will send /its affiirmativS 
team here to debate with the nega- 
tive team. The first subject will 
be, ."Resolved, that the other New Eng- 
land states should draft a compulsory 
automobile insurance law similar to 
that of Massachusetts." 

the „, 
nary the Armortreds defeated the 
time A. A. of Worcester, 26 to u 
a clean fast game. 

Cherry Valley (25) 
Ashe.L f .  

Basketball 

Tne Cherry Valley A. A; defeated the 
K. C. Five in the town hall, 25 to 20, 

last Friday' night, in a rough game 
game was fast and rough thrrJL 
with the visitors holding a slight 
vantage  throughout.    In the „ V 

K-C.(J8)j 
- r. b, Cw 

Dorr, r. f ,. i. t,., y^ 
Savian, c. - c , 
Cooney, 1. b. _.r. f ..TamL^ 
Flemming, r. b. |, f 

Basket from floor—Ashe 3, ruJ"! 
Savian 1, Cooney 1, Flemming 3 i 
lude 2, Lamofeaux 3.    Basket in i 
tries—Ashe 1, Dorr 1, Savian 1 
2, Flemming 2, Delude 1, Lamorea^ 
Carroll 1, McCarthy 6. Referee—&, 

The. Washburn A. A of Lem 
will oppose the K. C. team in the 1 
hall tonight. 

IT'S    SURPRISING 
But, We Have Real Good . 

HAMBURG STEAK FOR 15c LB. 
TRY SOME 

BEEF TO BOIL  X- •••••'••••• 10c lb. 
OUR BEST FRANKFORTS 23c lb. 

In Soon: Beef, Lamb, Veal, and Pork. 

TOBAK^S CASH MARKE\, 
96 MAIN STREET SPENCEB 

MALLORY Hats in Spring Styles 

That Are Extra Values 
It does not pay to buy a cheap Hat. You 

know it. The roan you meet knows it.* Self- 
esteem is worth more than the small price dif- 
ference between a cheap hat and a good one. 
You'll be proud of the hat you choose here. 

\ 
K, 

Be Sure it Is a MALLORY 

STEPHEN DUFAULT Clothier SPENCER 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Alden Reed, Gilbert street, en- 
tertained the members of the Girls' 
club of the First Congregational church 
at her home Monday night. 

Mrs. Harold Dearden and daughter of 
Boston, Miss Dorothy Grant of Spring- 
field, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Webber of 
Worcester, were week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Chester Forte, Brookfield 
road. 

The Women's Auxiliary of Christ 
Memorial churchi will hold a food sale 
in the Guild rooms Saturday afternoon 
at four o'clock. Committee in charge 
are Mrs. Clarence Howland, Mrs. Waldo 
Parker, Mrs. Gertrude Hambury, Mrs. 
George Banks and Mrs. Charles Varney. 

Papers were passed Monday trans- 
ferring the Grace Hardware store to 
James H. Ivory. Mr. Ivory has been 
employed at the store since its opening 
about six months ago, and previous to 
that time was for many years clerk at 
the Fullam Hardware Co. 

Plans are being made by the senior 
class of the local high "school for its 
annual play, "When Home Came Ted," 
which will be presented in town hall 
some time in April. The cast will be 
chosen soon. 

The Masses at St. Joseph's church 
on Sunday will be at the usual time, 
7.30, 8.30 and 10.30. The Holy Name 
society and the men of the parish will 
receive Holy Communion in a body at 
the^ 7.30 Mass. Holy Hour of Adora- 
tion will take place in the afternoon at 
3.30. 

) 

STYLEQUALITY-PERFORMANCE 
Comparable to the 

*   Costliest Cars   A 

r#> *•/» 

Beautiful Chevrolet 

— at these 
LawPrices! 
«,Touring»c*y c 
*r Roadster    vj«>t/ 

Coach    £>"£> 

Coupe   0.&3 

Sffrr/695 
Cabriolet--   7X5 

Landau • • •    #*•»*? 
VlTon Truck       *395 

OkmtUOubt 

1 Ton Truck      '495 

Never was the supremacy 
of Fisher craftsmanship so 
evident as in the new Fisher 
bodies on the Most Beauti- 
ful Chevrolet. Paneled, 
beaded and finished in 
striking  tones  of Duco— 
graced by distinctive, new, ~ ent8 of ^ie,"quality and 
full-crown, one-piece fend- performance comparable to 
ers and bullet-type lamps, the costliest cars, and be- 
they represent an order of csaiM it'{8 offered at amaz- 
style, beauty and luxury ingiy reduced prices—the 
unique in the low price field.    Most Beautiful Chevrolet is 

new tire carrier and gaso- 
line gauge—these are typi- 
cal of the highly modern 
design which is winning 
the world to the Most 
Beautiful Chevrolet.   .. 
Because   it   provides   ele- 

tUI Pric E oh Flint Mkhi,*. 

Balloon tires now standard on all 
Model. 

In addition to these low prices 
Chevrolet's delivered prices include 
the lowest handling and financing 

- charges available. 

Chevrolet has long been 
famous for powerful,smooth 
performance, rugged , de- 
pendability, long life and 
economical operation. Yet, 
in the Most Beautiful Chev- 
rolet these qualities have 
been enhanced as the result 
of numerous mechanical 
improvements. AC oil fil- 
ter, AC afr cleaner, im- 
proved transmission, larger 
radiator, sturdier frame, 

everywhere acclaimed as 
the greatest sensation of 
America's greatest industry. 
Come in! See and drive this 
greatest triumph of the 
world's largest builder of 
fearshiftautomobiles.Learn 

jr yourself what amazing 
value is offered in the Most 
Beautiful Chevrolet—how 
closely, in style, quality and 
performance, it compares 
with the costliest cars. 

A. A. GENDREAU 
Main Street, Spencer 

Distributor for Spencer, Leice$terx Brookfield and Warren 
Associate Dealer—West Brookfield Garage 
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INCREASE 
DENIED 

Voters Refuse Larger 
Pay to Town Officers 

•s ———— 

AT TOWN MEETING 

North Spencer Road Goes Through 
But Pension Refused. 

The adjourned annual town meeting 
f ^ ailed td order in the Park theatre 
£ Friday evening at 7.30 o'clock, by 
v j  Heffernan, the moderator. 

The meeting was one of the quietest 
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in recent years, with only about three 
With 

of two or three articles, 
hundred voters in  attendance 
the exception 
Uttte opposition arose to the recom- 
mendations of the finance committee. 
Their suggestions were in nearly every 
case followed by the voters. A total 
of .186,850.09 was appropriated. 

The article calling for the raising and 
appropriating of the sum of $5,000 for. 
further improvement of the road from 
Hillsville to North Spencer, with the 
understanding that the stete and 
county shall cooperate with the town, 
served to start a bit of discussion. 

William Casey called attention to 
the statement he had received from 
a Commissioner of Public Highways in 
which it was suggested that the 
amounts the state and county be asked 
to contribute remain unmentioned. The 
article \vjfcs finally worded so as to ask 
for the cooperation of the state and 
county with the town appropriation 
fixed at $5,000. It is understood that 
no other town road will receive any 
aid from the state until the North 
Spencer road is completed. 

The article to see if the town would 
tequest its board of selectmen to 
petition the legislature for a special act 
authorizing the. town to pay to Jennie 
M. Stimner, for forty-one years a teacher 
of the town, an annual pension of 
three hundred and sixty-five dollars 
during her life, was passed over. 

Walter 0. Capen, Henry L. W.hit- 
comb, and Mrs. Martha P. Sagendorph 
spoke in favor of the article. Frank 
Collette and C. Newton Prouty, both 
members of the finance committee, 
which advised passing over the article, 
were opposed on the ground that it 
established an unwise precedent which 
might create a practice dangerous to 
the town. . - 

Among the amounts appropriated for 
various purposes  are:   highways,  $14,- 
MO;  sioewalks,  $1,500; ' snow,   $6,200; 
<*. K500; sewer  department,  $3,800; 
fire department,  $9,500;   street  lights, 
v«,S00; Memorial   Day,   $200; 'soldiers' 
benefits, $1,500;   town  officers,  $6,000; 
treasurer's and  collectors  bond,  $650; 
^e of selectmen's room, $600; board 
of health. $1,500; police, $2,000;  moth 
extermination,  $1,000;    liability  insur- 
ance. $652.27; Pa*tonroad note, $1,000; 
interest, J6.000;    miscellaneous,   $500; 
Pleasant   street   sewer   note,   $2,000; 
Main street sewer note, $1,500;   Pleas- 
ant street road note, $2,000;  poor de- 
Pa"TOnt, $15,000;  school  department, 
"MOO, (and the dog fund); independ- 
ent industrial schools, $1,200; printing, 

«»; election   expenses,    $250;    Dis- 
tnct Court. $300.      • 

. ApPr°Priations were voted on articles 
!Vhe warrant as follows: County 
™»erculosis assessment, $518.80; county 
T 

t0 "^'culture, $300; New Memorial 
'°*n Hall, $10,000; unappropriated 
■^ance of s„idiers' bonus fund, $209.11; 

The matter of the new location for 
the* Howe Memorial, now standing on 
the town hall lot, received some dis- 
cussion. The finance committee sug- 
gested the lot owned by the town just 
east of the Sugden block and advised 
a $500 appropriation for its removal 

there. 
'C. N&wton Prouty made a motion 

that the memorial be removed to an 
othe'r'location, that $500 be appropriat- 
ed for the expense of removal, i-and 
the preparation of the new location, 
and that a committee of five be ap- 
pointed by the chair to select' a new 
site. This motion was passed and the 
following were selected for the commit- 
tee: C. Newton Prouty, Mrs. Ida 
Prouty, Frank D. Cournoyer, Charles 
E, Dunton, and Dr. A. A. Bemts. 

It was voted to sell the flag pole 
on the town hall lot to the Gaudette- 
Kirk Post of the American Legion for 
the s^im of one dollar. 

The articles in the warrant which 
it was voted to pass over, are, the 
purchase of an adding-machine for the 
use of the treasurer, the laying out 
of. a public, way the private road lead- 
ing from the Howe road to the house 
of Ernest F. Alix known as the Mayo 
place, and the request for a special 
act from the hands of the state legisla- 
ture in order that the town of Spencer 
might pay to Jennie M. Sumner the 
sum of three hundred and sixty-five 
dollars annually. 

Judge Arthur Monroe sought to se- 
cure an increase in some of the town 
officers' salaries. He argued for a raise j 
in salary of $100 for the chairman ofj 
the selectmen and* the clerk of the | 
overseers of the poor, $150.00 for the, 
clerk of the selectmen, and $150.00 for 
the treasurer. Representative William j 
Casey was opposed to an increase in 
view of the additional expense this year 
because of the building of the new town 
hall. It was finally voted by a large 
majority to pay the town officers the 
same amounts as last year, with no 
increase. It was also voted to allow 
the firemen the same pay as last year. 

It was voted that all poll taxes will 
be payable July 1, 1927, and that all 
other taxes will be payable on the 
first day of October, 1927. On all taxes 
remaining unpaid after the expiration 
of seventee^days from October 1st, 
interest will be paid as follows: From 
October 1, at the rate of six per cent 
per annum on all taxes, and by way 
of penalty at the additional rate of 
two per cent per annum on the amount 
on all taxes in excess of $200.00, if 
the taxes remain unpaid after the ex- 
piration of three months from the date 
on which they become payable, and 
the tax collector is instructed to have 
printed in the annual report the names 
of those owing taxes January 1, 1928. 
with the amount owed by each. - 

It was voted to install one light on 
Grant street near the Hatch property. 
It was also voted to instruct the se- 
lectmen to install an electric lighten 
Bemis street* between Ovid Letendre's 
and David H. Guertin's. ( 

It was voted to extend the water 
system from Salem street to Joseph 
Therrien's property on McDonald street, 
with/'the expense to be paid out of 
the revenue of the water department. 

The finance committee which has 
served for the past year was re-elected. 
The members are Charles E. Allen, C. 
P. Barton, L. D. Bemis, Charles E. 
Dunton, N. E. Craig, Frank Collette, 
W. J. Heffernan, Charles N. Prouty, 
William Casey, John J. Theobald, 
George H. Ramer, G. Henry Wilson, 
Myron A. Young, David Bigwood, R.. 
B. Stone, Fred B. Traill, Charles A. 
Lazell,. Stephen Dufault, Dwight L. 
Proctor, Frank-D. Hobbs, A. C. Beau- 
lac, E. J. Starr, Walter V. Prouty, J. 
Henry Morin, Mrs. Willard H. Morse, 
Mrs. Mary M. Silk, Mrs. Eldora Aucoin, 
and Mrs. Amelia K. Faxon. 

• • » 

Stanley Norwood Wins National Honor 

rector Maddy of Ann Arbor, Mich. The 
players, boys. and. girls from all sec- 
tions of. the country, were the p\ck of 
the players, arid in an incredibly short 
time were moulded into a harmonious 
organization. There were thjrty-eight 
states represented, only eight from 
New England States. 

Stanley W: Norwood is the grandson 
of Henry P. Howland of Spencer. 

Last year,he was the representative 
of the Worcester»high schools at.'the, 
musip supervisors, convention at De- 
troit,  Michigan,  playing first  flute  in 
orchestra at that time. 

» » » 
Few Bowling Contests This Week 

^ost PC. 
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33 .656 
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Stanley W. Norwood, son of Mr., and 
Mrs. George Norwood, of 43 Brownell 
street, Worcester, a pupil at the North 
High school, Worcesfer, and president 
of the senior .class, brought honor to 
his school by qualifying in competition 
as first flutist in orchestra, and solo 
piccolo in band in the great National 
high school orchestra of 260 players 
that was an outstanding feature of the 
annual convention Of the department 
of superintendents of the National Edu- 
cational association, held in Dallas, 
Texas, last week. 

Superintendent of the Worcester 
Public Schools Walter S. Young, who, 
with" his assistant, Thomas Power, and 
Mrs. Louise Harris, returned from the 
convention last week, said that he was 
very proud of the performance of the 
Worcester boy and very much im- 
pressed with the National high school 
orchestra that was conducted by Di- 

There were no bowling matches last 
Tuesday so the league standing varies 
but little from that of last week. The 
following contests Will take place next 
Monday: Conseil Lamy~K. of P.; So- 
cial Circle-K. of C; Oonseil Lamy- 
Eagles. Tuesday evening these con- 
tests will be held: Red Men-Franco- 
Foresters; American' Legion-Odd Fel- 
lows; K. of C.-Franco-Foresters; Red 
Men--Odd Fellows; American Legion- 
Spencer Wire. 

The team standing is: 
Teams Won 

Red  Men  67 
Eagles    63 
Franco-Foresters 56 
K. of P. —— 53 
American Legion — 49 
Social Circle 53 
K. of C. 46 
Spencer Wire Co. — 31 
Conseil Lamy 29 
Odd Fellows . — 21 

The individual averages are: C. Ba- 
zata  97.3,   A.   Bthier 94.7,   B.   Bazata 
94.3, Desplaines 94.3, Meloche 93, R. 
Collette 92.9, Peloquin 92.7, N. Lacroix 
92.6, Bouley 92.3, Fecteau 92.1, N. 
Forest  91.9,  F. J.  Ethier 91.5,  Fowler 
91.4, Oassavant 912, Normandin 91.1, 
Bosse 90.9, D. Forrest 90.5, H. Collette 
90.5, J. Dineen 90.4, H. Benoit 90.4, Jim 
Dineen   90.3,  Stevens  90.2,   F.   Wedge 
90.1, Laurent 90.1, Cournoyer 89.9, W. 
Collette  89.6,  Conners 89.5,   P.   Ethier 
89.2, Lemerise 89.3, L. Lacroix 88.8, B 
Meloche 88.4, O'Coin 68.1, Tower 87.6, 
David 87.5, E. V. Ethier 87.3,  Moreau 
78.3, Gendreau 87.2, Gallagher , 87 
Waddy  87,  E.  Desplaines  87,  Carlson 
86.4, Vernon 86.4, Lyford 86.3, McGrath 
88.1, Duhamel 86, Lanagan 85.9, Bou 
vier 85.8, Adams 85.4, Thibeault 85.4, 
McComas 854; Wedge 85.3, Home 85.1, 
C. Benoit 85, Gaudette 84, Beaudreau 
83.8, Lucier 83.5, Ward 83.9,  Stoddard 
82.8, Gardner 82.8, McMurdo 81, Lifter 
80.9, Hamelin 80. 

The  Knights   of   Columbus   bowling 
team beat the Eagles 4 to 0 in the 
bowling contests of the Fraternal Bowl- 
ing League last Monday everting.- The 
Social Circle won by the same score 
from the Spencer Wire Co. 

The scores are: 
Social Circle, 4—Waddy 81 91 100 

—272; P. Ethier ' 105 W 96—295; Au- 
coin 87 82 103—272; D. Forrest 106 
88 83—282! N. Forrest 99 121 90 
—310.   Totals   278   476   477—1431 

Spencer Wire, 0—Thibeault 82 82 
88—252; Donnelly 80 80 80—240; 
Dion 80 80 80—240; McGrath 86 95 
86—267; Lanigan -101 108 84—293 
Totals 429 445 418—1292. 
'' K. of C, 4—Nolan 76 88 73—237; 
W. Meloche SI 88 80—249; J. Dineen 
93 92 102—287; Quinn 105 84, ™ 
—288; J. Dineen 87 88 109—284. T 
tals 442   440   463—1345. 

Eagles, 0— Brown 79 81 81—211; E, 
Forrest 108 79 82—269; V. Collette 
84 87 89-960; Bosse 75 101 95 
—271; Fecteau 86 85 81—252 Totals 
432   433   428^-1293. 

.Wednesday evening the Regal Five of 
Spencer bowled with Vic's Pets pi Web- 
ster in the latter town. The/ Spencer 
team won.       ' 

The scores are.: 
Regal Five—Meloche 90 89 111 290; 

Stevens 80 87 96 263; Benoit 96 103 90 
289; Fowler 107) 106 94 307; Bazata,91 
102 107 300.     Totals 464 487 498 1449. 

Vic's Pets—Ruehl 102 95 89 286; Mc- 
Quail   106 111  107 324;  Bazinet 81 79 
88 248; Ribaske 92 94 108 294; Chabot 
105 76 97 278.   Totals 486 455 489 1430. 

» • m 
A Farewell Party 

A farewell party was given last even- 
ing by Percy S. Andrews to his former 
employees at the Wickwire Spencer 
Steel Co. in Wire Village 

An entertainment by James Cairns 
opened the program. Whist was 
played by many among the two hun 
dred who were present. Refreshments 
were served. 

Mr. Andrews announced that he ex 
pects to make his home in Spencer, 
although he is at present uncertain as 
to the part of the town to which he 
will finally move. 

The members of the Woman's Com- 
munity dub of Wire Village presented 
Mr: Andrews with a signet ring, and the 
women of the village gave Mrs. An- 
drews a handsome wrist watch. 

HEALTH 
I      LECTURE 

Woman's Club Listens 
to Dr. Kenney 

ON CHILDREN'S HEALTH 

Speaks of Preventive Measures to 
Safeguard Health 

peas, egg salad, rolls, coffee, ice cream 
and cake. The tables are to be at- 
tractively decorated. The committeeus 
Mrs. George Burkill, chairman, Mrs. 
Harry Kingsley, Mrs. George Gerrish, 
Mrs. Franklin Kerning, Mrs. George 
Gardner, Mrs. Harold Andrews, Mrs. 
Florence Prouty, Mrs. Mabel Kingsbury, 
Mrs. Mae Allen Verner, and Mrs. Nellie 
Mansfield. 

Deputy Mrs. H. L, Pollard and suite 
of North Brookfield . will attend the 
initiation, which follows, and Rebekah 
lodges from Southbridge, Ware, Warren, 
and North Brookfield, will be present. 
Miss Josephine C. Goodnow, noble 
grand, will be in charge of the initia- 
tion. The degree work will be in the 
hands of Degree Master Joseph Hazel- 
hurst. 

* »  • 
Presented   Gifts Percy Andrews 

Employees 
by 

Dr. Thomas F. Kenney, director of 
public health in Worcester, to)d the 
members of the Spencer Woman's club 
at a meeting held in Pythian hall last 
Tuesday evening, that the most valua- 
ble asset anyone can possess is good 
physical and mental health. 

The meeting was attended by many 
of the club members and their friends. 
Several of the town physicians were 
present. The president, Miss Mary 
Cruickshanks, introduced the speaker 
following several selections by the 
David Prouty high school ■ orchestra 
under the direction of Miss Grace Davis. 
The song, "America, the Beautiful," 
was sung by those present. 

Mrs. Mabel Bouquet sang, accompan- 
ied by Miss Mary Miles at the piano. 

Dr. Kenney told of the work from 
the standpoint of a public health of- 
ficer. He has been engaged in public 
health work in Worcester for the past 
fifteen years and has noted the great 
Strides that public health, has made 
during that time. 

To show the comparatively recent 
development of this great work he 
called attention to his first visit to a 
public school after he was appointed 
school physician, fifteen years ago. The 
principal, he said, refused to allow him 
to examine the students on the ground 
tiart they were perfectly well and did 
not need medical inspection. He left, 
but returned on the following day, de- 
termined to go through the school in 
search of cases among the pupils that 
needed attention. 

This time, the principal allowed him 
to visit the rooms, and in the first seat 
of the first row in the first school-room 
was a student with the evident symp- 
toms of scarlet fever. 

That day lias gone, and a new one, 
sensible to medical requirements, has 
come. Pupils are now carefully watched 
and the danger of the spread of disease 
greatly lessened. While the subject was 
on anemic children and fatigue, the 
whole school health situation was dis- 
cussed. 

» • • 
Mrs. Florence  Prouty  Woman's  Com- 

•     ■ mittee Head 

Mrs, Florence Prouty was elect- 
ed chairman of the finance committee 
of the Spencer Woman's club, succeed 
ing the late Mrs. Kate Warren, this 
last Tuesday evening in Pythian hall 
Mrs. Lura Woodbury was elected to 
serve on the committee now composed 
of the following members: Mrs. Flor 
ence Prouty, chairman; Mrs. Mary M. 
Silk, Mrs. Wanda Spooner, Mrs. Agnes 
Bouley, and Mrs. Lura Woodbury. 

Twenty new members were voted 
into the society at this meeting. More 
applicants are presenting themselves 
and it appears that there will be around 
two hundred members after the next 
meeting. 

It is planned to hold a food-sale, some 
time during the last week--irH&arch in 
the Massasoit hotel. It was. also voted 
to continue, the weekly sewing meet- 
ings during Lent which have been held 
every Tuesday afternoon at two o'clock 
in the Massasoit hotel. 

At the close of the meeting, a memo- 
rial service was held for Mrs. Kate 
Warren, who recently passed away, and 
who, during her life, was very active 
in the work of the Spencer woman's 
organizations. 

A fitting tribute to her memory was 
read and Mrs. Grace Seymour gave an 
appropriate musical selection. 

» • ♦ 

Supper  and   Initiation   for   Rebekahs 
Tuesday 

Unity Circle, Harmony lodge of Re- 
bekahs, will hold a sewing meeting in 
Odd Fellows hall next Tuesday after- 
noon at two o'clock. A quilt will be 
tied. The customary five o'clock tea 
will be omitted on account of the public 
supper which will follow at six-thirty. 

- The supper committee, under the di- 
rection of Mrs. George H. Burkill, have 
selected the following menu: Cold 
Salisbury roast, cream potatoes, carrots, 

The employees of the Wickwire-Spen- 
cer Steel Company at Wire Village pre- 
sented Percy S. Andrews, retiring 
superintendent, with a beautiful solid 
white gold Hamilton watch, chain, and 
penknife last Monday morning. 

Charles Lazell made the presentation 
speech in which he told of the regret 
which the employees felt because Mr. 
Andrewsi was leaving them. 

In thanking the many friends whom 
he was leaving, Mr. Andrews spoke of 
his happy connection with them and 
of the sorrow he felt on leaving them. 

Mr. Andrews recently resigned the 
superintendency of the mills to become 
general manager of the Wheeldon Wire 
Company of West;' Brookfield, 

The latter part of last week Mr. An- 
drews was also presented with a fine 
traveling bag as a token of the esteem 
with which he was regarded by his 
office associates and friends.- 

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Norton Present 
Statue to Holy Rosary Church 

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Norton will 
present to Holy Rosary church Shortly 
a statue of St. Therese, known more 
generally as "The Little Flower of 
Jesus." ' 

St. Therese, in whose name several 
miracles are reported ^to %aye taken, 
place, was canonized about a year ago 
and devotion to her has become a very 
popular one among Catholic people. 

The statue will be presented in mem- 
ory of the Misses Eliza and Ellen Reilly, 
daughters of the late Thomas Reilly, 
both of whom were members of the 
parish and who died within a few days 
of each other a few years ago. 

Tournament will be held this month at 
Loyola College, Chicago. It is possible 
that St. John's Preparatory school may 
compete. 
/ » ■ ■ 

Fish  and  Game Club   Entertainment 
Draws Crowd 

The Spencer Fish and Game club 
gave "an entertainment in: the Park 
theatre last Tuesday evening. The com- 
mittee in charge was Alfred Collette, 
Peter LavMee, and Alfred Girouard. 

A feature comedy, "Bigger Than 
Barnum's," opened the program. Thia 
was followed by a song by Miss Aurore 
Geoffrion, accompanied by Miss Mance 
Derners. Ernest Girouard, accompanied 
by Mrs. Yvonne Elder, also gave a se- 
lection. 

Violin . selections* were given by 
Master Raymond Leete, assisted by 
Miss Gertrude Mulhall. A song. by 
Napoleon Delage, Jr., accompanied by 
Mrs. Yvonne Elder, followed The 
final song number was a song and dance 
by  Putnam and Lachappelle. 

The program closed with the show- 
ing of a three reel picture, of the 
Montague City Rod Co., a fishing rod 
factory in Montague, Mass. 

*  • s)——*- 

Choir Minstrels in May 

Work Continues on Memorial Town 
Hall 

Work is progressing rapidly in the 
site for the new Memorial town hall. 
Inhere have been quite a few within the 
last few days who have been searching^, 
in the ruins of the old town hall for 
traces that may be found of the con- 
tents of the hall rooms. One. of the 
door knockers, silverware, a' flag stand- 
ard, and other articles have already 
been discovered. 

According to Foreman Roger Harper, 
who is at present in charge of activi- 
ties, the ground will probably be ready 
for a start on the foundation work in 
about two weeks. It is estimated that 
there are at present about thirty town 
workmen on the job and others are 
being hired from time to time. 

Funeral of James Hughes 

The funeral of James Hughes was 
held in Holy Rosary church last Fri- 
day morning. 

The solemn high Mass of requiem 
was celebrated by Rev. W. C. Mc- 
Caughaji of-Leicester. The deacon was 
Rev. John P. McCaughan of Worcester, 
the sub-deacon was Rev. P. A. Manion 
of Spencer, and the master of cere- 
monies was the Rev. Andrew- Sullivan 
of Leicester. *.       i 

The bearers were these members of 
the Knights of Columbus: Con Sulli- 
van, Alfred Arseneault, M. F. Abbott, 
John M. Norton, C. M. Kane, and 
James P. Lee. 

Prayers at the grave were said by 
Rev. P. A. Manion. Burial was in St. 
Mary's and Holy Rosary cemetery, in 
charge of J. Henri Morin, funeral di- 
rector. " 

Morin With Winning Team 

St. Mary's choir minstrel will be pre- 
sented in May, at Park theatre. Roland 
Aucoin will be interlocutor. 

The endmen will be Arthur Lapierre, 
Omer Lapierre, Raymond O'Coin, Ger- 
ald O'Coin, Claire O'Coin, Raymond 
Park. 

The soloists will be Rosario Ethier, 
Leo O'Coin, Miss Aurore Geoffrion, 
Miss Evelyn Morin, Miss Eva Bedard, 
Miss Leonette Gaudette, Miss Helen 
Beauchamp, Miss Mable Beauchamp. 

In the chorus will be Miss Anna Rose 
Demers, Miss Lea Ethier, Miss Rachel 
Perron, Miss Lillian Park, Miss Gabriel 
Befford, Mrs. Claire Geoffrion, Mrs. 
Corrine Booth, Mr. Armond Lapierre, 
Mr. Adrien Lacaire. 

Members of the quartette are: Mr. 
Omer Lapierre, Mr. Claire O'Com, Mr. 
Rosario Ethier, Mr. Armond Geoffrion.' 

The director is Frank D. Cournoyer. 
Music will be furnished by the Spen- 

cer Serenaders. 
For the Olio there wilL be five acts 

of vaudeville. 
• • * 

Congregational  Supper 

The monthly supper of the Men's 
League of the Congregational church 
was held in the church vestry last 
Tuesday evening at six o'clock. The 
supper arrangements were in charge of 
Ernest F. Hoisington. ^_ 

An interesting entertainment in 
charge of C. Newton Prouty followed 
the supper. A business meeting was 
also held. 

M E. Supper Wednesday 

A supper will be served at the Meth- 
odist church next Wednesday evening, 
followed by a talk by Rev, Walter O. 
Terry of Warren. 

The supper committee, of which Miss 
Evie Carlton is the chairman, has ar- 
ranged for a supper of cold ham, 
mashed potatoes, spinach, and other 
dishes. 

Other members of the supper commit- 
tee are Mrs. Minnie Matheson, Mrs. 
Bessie Amell, Mrs. Arthur Monroe, Mrs. 
Robert Wilson, and Miss Mildred Swal- 
low. 

Boy Scouts Meet Tonight 

Boy Scout troops 115 and 116 will 
meet in the Congregational church ves- 
try this evening at seven o'clock under 
the direction of Scoutmasters Clayton 
B. Fisher and Edwin- W. Sargent As- 
sistant Scoutmasters Edward Goulding 
and Mellen H. Albro; Troop Commit- 
tee:   Men—I.   H.  Agard,  C.  E. Allen, 
E. U.  Cowles,    R.  D.   Esten,    J.  R. 
Fowler, W.   F.   Rutter,  P.  D. Taylor, 
F. B. Traill, and H. L. Whitcomb. 

M.  E.  Social Tuesday 

The St. John's Preparatory school 
basketball team, of which George A. 
Morin, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry 
Morin, 23 Maple stret, is a member, 
played the St. Anslem's Preparatory 
school last Saturday evening; won, and 
gained the Catholic Preparatory school 
championship of New England. The 
game was played in St Mary's gym- 
nasium in Cambridge, Mayor Quinn of 
that city, making the presentation of 
the cup to the winning team. 

The National Catholic Interscholastic 

The young people of the Epworth 
League of the Methodist church held 
a social in the church vestry last Tues- 
day evening. Games were played and 
refreshments were served by the social 
committee. 

Those having charge of the evening 
program were Amy Warren, chairman; 
■■riscilla Blanchard; Marion Hodgemey; 
and Alice Sweezey. 

ts» 

Miss Smith Over the Radio 

Leona May Smith, twelve year old 
granddaughter of Melbem E. Smith, 15 
Linden street. Spencer, will play over 
the radio from Station WEEI Thursday 
evening, March 24. Miss Smith will 
play a trumpet at the Big Brother club 
on that evening. 

Her parents are Mr. and Mrs. Willard 
R. Smith. 

\ 
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Miss Dorothy Boyce is ill. 
Charles Parker is in the St. Vincent's 

hospital in Worcester with appendicitis. 
Robert Cullen, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

John Cullen, is confined to his home 
with a bad cold. 

Mrs. Hannah B. McFarland is spend- 
ing the week in Melrose at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walls. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Mack is resting com- 
fortably at St. Vincent's hospital in 
Worcester, where she is receiving treat- 
ment. 

Kenneth Bratt, a student ' in the 
Leicester Center school, is ill in his 
home on Water street with scarlet 
fever. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ledoux of North 
Brookfield were guests over the week- 
end in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Caesar 
Ledoux. 

Francis Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James E. Smith of Pleasant Street, is 
On from Indiana and is spending a few 
days at the home of his parents. 

Town Clerk Daniel H. McKenna has 
directed that notices be posted, warn- 
ing dog owners that dog license fees 
must be paid on or before March 31. 

Miss Marjorie Elliott, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis H. Elliott, is still very 

* ill at her home with pneumonia.   She 
is under the care of Dr. Coleman of 
Rochdale., 

Philip S. Smith is completing work 
on another cottage  on  the shores of 

' Lake Sargent.   This will make a total 
of five summer places that Mr. Smith 
has finished at the lake. 

Mrs. Joseph Brown entertained the 
Women's Union of the John Nelson 
Memorial Congregational church this 
week. Plans were made for the spring 
activities of the union. 

Miss Mildred Thomas, head of the 
nutrition class of the Worcester County 
Extension Service) will hold at the Lei- 
cester Center grammar library a class 
in home economics Friday afternoon 
at two o'clock. 

Miss Alice Haynes, a daughter of Mr. 
k and Mrs. Maurice Haynes, and Miss 

Pauline K. Montgomery, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Montgomery, 
are spending their spring vacation from 
Worcester Art School at their homes. 

Miss Estelle Doran, music supervisor 
of Leicester schools, has resumed teach- 
ing after a long illness. About two 
months ago Miss Doran was operated 
upon for appendicitis at St. Vincent's 
hospital, Worcester. 

The Woman's club cancelled the 
■ meeting that would have been held last 
Tuesday. This was to have been a 
fashion show, but owing to the fashion 
show to be held in Worcester, it was 
thought best not to have one here at 
the present time. 

At the regular meeting of the Leices- 
ter Girl Scouts Monday afternoon the 
girls had tryouts for the scout play 
which will be given this spring, "Twelve 
Old Maids." Most of the results of 
the tryouts will be announced at the 
meeting next week. 

Mrs. Stephen Cree was hostess this 
week at a whist party in her home. 
Among those present were: Mrs. Arthur 
Steadman, Mrs. Ralph Lawrence, Mrs. 
Ralph Rosselly, Mrs. Rodney Hunt, 

' Mrs. Henry Cote, Mrs. Forrest Stone, 
and Mrs. Fred Colby. 

Leo Kelly was high man Monday 
night at the pitch party of the William 
J. Cooney Post of the American Legion, 
held in Memorial hall. He had a score 
of 91. Harold Dorr, winner of the sec- 
ond prize, scored 89. Forrest Stone 
was given the consolation prize. 

The Parent-Teachers' association met 
. at the Leicester Center grammar library 

Thursday evening. Dr. Fredrick Bry- 
and of the Worcester State hospital 
spoke on "Mental Hygiene." A report 
was given by Mrs. Arthur Steadman 
of the food sale held recently by the 
association. 

Several new cases of scarlet fever 
have developed over the week-end. 
John McPartland, a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph McPartland, Pine street, and 
Richard Sears, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph *Sears of Mount Pleasant. While 
several others were sent home from 
school Monday with symptoms of scar- 
let fever. 

The Shakespeare club met this past 
week at Longfellow Manor, with  Mrs. 
Walter King.   There were fifteen mem- 
bers present, each member reading some 
interesting  article.    One  especially  in- 
teresting on the life of the famous Aus- 
trian   prima   donna,   Ernestine   Schu- 
mann-Heink, was read by Mrs. J. Sid- 
ney  Whittemore.     Refreshments   were 
served by Mrs. Warren Smith, hostess. 

Herrick Gibson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bradford A. Gibson, an executive of a 
Detroit company, was guest over the 
week-end in  the home of his parents. 
Mr.  Gibson  has  been  away  from   the 
town  for  several  years.    He  is  on  a 
business trip through the east for the 
company   by   which   he   is   employed 
Guests also in  the Gibson  home over 
the week-end were Mr. and Mrs. Law- 
rence Gifford of Fitchburg. Mrs. Gifford 
was formerly Miss Lucille Gibson. 

New stations of the cross are to be 
installed  within   a   few   weeks   in   St 

„., Joseph's-church as the result of the ra- 
pid cooperation between the Rev. Wil- 

tant manager, and it was voted at the 
meeting of the team that the nine shall 
again have membership in the Central 
Massachusetts league. The league may 
be one of eight instead of six teams 
this year. Spencer is said to be anxious 
to get a place in the league, the games 
of that nine to be played in either 
Myrick park in Spencer or in Belco 
park. The; baseball fans of the Valley 
are also .said to be considering the 
advisability" of a junior league. This 
would result in the production of young 
players, who later on could fill the pla- 
ces of men leaving the town, who, have 
been players on the rider team. Work 
will be started wjthin a short time get- 
ting the diamond in McDermott field 
into shape, and in the next meeting 
of the association delegates, to attend 
the meetings of the league wilt be 
named, ft is believed that a league 
meeting will be called within the next 
two weeks, so that a schedule and mem- 
bership committee can be selected. 
More preseason work than has been 
usual is being mapped out this year 
than ever before, and when the season 
gets under way it is expected that the 
association will be in better financial 
shape than ever at the beginning of 
the season. As a step in this direction 
the directors have voted to conduct a 
minstrel show after Lent. Already 
promises from many prominent in such 
shows several years ago, and from the 
younger people as well, to take part, 
have been received. Heretofore mem- 
bership in the association has been lim- 
ited to Cherry Valley, but the directors 
have voted to include the Leicester Cen- 
ter baseball fans as members, both be- 
cause of the financial help which is 
bound to result and because of the en- 
thusiasm a number of fans in this 
village showed last year. 

"Hot Tamales" 
The word "tamale" comes from the 

word "tamal," a word of Mexican orig- 
in, meaning a dish made of crushed 
maize, mixed with mince meat, sea- 
soned with red pepper, dipped In oil 
and steamed. It is because of the sea- 
soning that it Is called "hot" tamale. 

These Women I 
Any time one woman has something 

she thinks another woman ought to 
know—something which, as a friend, 
she thinks she ought to ten—you can 
bet It is something the other woman 
Isn't going to want to hear.—Atehfson 
Daily Globe. 

When Glass Melts 
The bureau of standards says' that 

the glass of which an ordinary bottle 
Is made begins to soften at about 600' 
degrees 'C. and continually becomes' 
softer as the temperature is increased' 
until at ab%jt 1,300 degrees- C; It l» 
very  flfiTd. 

Earthworms Full of Eye* 
Dr. Walter N. Hess of Johns Hop* 

kins announces that earthworms have' 
eyes In every section of their bodies.. 
With a small beam of light he found 
every segment sensitive to it H* 
was able to identify the skin cells- that 
respond, to light. 

liam C. McCaughan, pastor of the been elected president of the associa- { 
church and the parishioners Sunday. I tion, Stephen Trainor, who headed the 
At the Masses Sunday the Rev. Fr. ■ organization last year, declining another* 
McCaughan announced that it was his term in office. Mr, Wall is treasurer, j 
plan to have the new stations installed Jack Hennessey, oldtime Holy Cross j 
and suggested that perhaps there might i athlete, was named manager of the ball; 
be some who would come to help bear team. Mr. Cassidy was named ass's 
the expense. By noon the entire set 
of fourteen stations had been guaran- 
teed, and there were guarantors left. 
The work is to be done by a Boston 
firm. 

The committee of the Junior Chris- 
tian Endeavor of the John Nelson 
Memorial Congregational church, con- 
sists of the following members: presi- 
dent, Harold Lyons; vice president, 
Ordway Laflin; treasurer, Eleanor 
Sands; secretary, Marjorie Cook; chair- 
man of missionary committee, Alberta 
Burnham; chairman of sunshine com- 
mittee, Ruth Irish; and chairman of 
the lookout committee, Ruth Dudley. 
These officers met at the home of Miss 
Sara Watson this past week, to decide 
on' the party to be given by the side 
that lost in the contest for membership, 
held the last ten weeks. The Blues 
won and the Reds will furnish the en- 
tertainment and refreshments for the 
party, March 19. 

A large statue of St. Theresa,; a gift 
from the family of William J. McKenna 
of Bottomly avenue, was unveiled in 
St. Joseph's church Sunday afternoon. 
The statue was given in the memory 
of Mrs. William J. McKenna. The 
church was crowded at the unveiling. 
Members of the different, organizations 
within the church attended in bodies, 
sections of the church being reserved 
for the young women's sodality, the 
sodality for married women, and the 
Holy Name society. The statue was 
unveiled by Thomas A. Kane, Jr., and 
Leo Lemerise, altar boys. A sermon 
was preached by the Rev. John R. 
Wolohan of the Church of the Immacu- 
late Conception of Worcester. Benedic- 
tion was by the Rev. Andrew Sullivan, 
curate in ,the church, and there were 
prayers offeired by the Rev. Fr. Mc- 
Caughan. 

George Rodgers won the season's 
prize, a floor lamp, at the last of the 
winter series of whist parties conducted 
Tuesday evening in the town hall by 
the William J. Cooney Post of American 
Legion and the Women's Auxilary to 
the Post. He also won second prize 
among the men Tuesday evening for 
the evening's whist. The first prize for 
the men went to Paul Tuttle, and 
Harry Dorr received the consolation 
prize. Mrs. R. E. Dutton won the first 
prize for the ladies Tuesday evening, 
and the second went to Mrs. Louis Mil- 
ner. The consolation prize went to 
Mrs. Frank S. Paine. Though Tuesday 
night's party was the last of the series 
for which a capital prize was to be 
awarded to the scorer of the most 
points for the season, the organizations 
plan to conduct another whist within 
the next month. Before the party 
this week members of the Auxiliary 
made poppies that are to be disposed 
of Memorial Day. 

Coach Russell A. Wright announced 
that Supt. Harry E. Mack is organizing 
a series of intergrammar school games 
between the Leicester Center, Cherry 
Valley, Rochdale boys, also the high 
school Midgets. A series of games sim- 
ilar to this was played last year, with 
the Leicester Center grammar school 
being the winner over the Cherry Val- 
ley and Rochdale grammar schools. 
Two games have already been played 
between the Leicester and Cherry Val- 
ley grammar schools, but these games 
will not be included as games of the 
series. The outstanding candidates for 
the four teams are: High school Mid- 
gets: John Long, William Barrett, 
George Rodgers, Walter Harris, Harold 
Greeney, and Edward Cormier; Leices- 
ter Center: Laflin, Hunt, Wilson, La- 
Hare, Cornea ti, Finn, James Barrett, 
Lindberg, Oatrotmey, Broskir Cherry 
Valley: Edgar Greeney, Paotowskas,. 
Victor Hondzenski, Reginald Hickney,. 
Walter LaBree, Arthur Ward, and Stan- 
ley Erickson; Rochdale: Bergin, (X- 
Neil, Hattnla, Brooks, and Satmder. 

■"The'nre alarm system was reported 
by Fire Chief James A. Quinn as again 
back in working order as the result of 
the timely discovery on last Thursday 
night that it has been crippled because 
of a broken wire.   Late Thursday night 
a fire broke out in a brooder of Jamea 
A.  Brooks,  contractor at Collier's cor- 
ner,  and an  alarm was telephoned to 
the  main  office  of  the  New  England 
Telephone and Telegraph Co.    An at- 
tempt was made by operators to send 
out an alarm on the fire alarm signal 
system, "but the alarm failed to sound, 
either in the Center or in Cherry Val- 
ley.   The operators then got into com- 
munication by telephone with firemen, 
and the apparatus made the run to the 
Brooks home, only to find that before 
its   arrival   volunteers,   neighbors   who 
also had been called by  phone,    had 
succeeded in subduing the blaze.   The 
fire  resulted in the loss of aboutj 200 
chickens that were being reared in that 
brooder.    Mrs.  Brooks, who is said to 
have 'been  near  the  brooder  when  it 
caught fir* was slightly burned.    The 
brooder  and\ chicken  coop  were  near 
the Brooks home, and for a time it was 
thought that the flames might spread 
to the home. 

Thomas Kane, John Wall, Daniel Cas- 
sidy, John Bergin and John Hennes- 
sey were elected directors for the Cherry 
Valley A- A.    Edward 'A. Boulger has 

THE 
TALKING 

DOLL 
By ROBERT D. LATIMER 

The Feeble-Minded 
There are in the United States* 58'- 

state institutions and 30 private- 
aehools for feeble-minded children: A. 
somewhat recent census gives tile- 
mumber of inmates of the state Instil- 
lations as 37,761, while the private- 

have 1386. 

Gem  of  Colombia 
Colombia yields more than 90 per- 

cent of the world's production of erner* 
aids. One of the largest of the mines* 
f» at Muzo, which Is operated by tlie> 
government, and a Paris concern ha* 
the contract for marketing the output. 

Be Slow tn Condemnation. 
There its a principle which Is a bar 

■gainst 111 Information, which Is proof 
against all argument, and whibhi can- 
not fan to keep a man In everlasting 
Ignorance. That principle U* con- 
demnation before lnvestlgatfoni—Her- 
bert Spencer. 

(Copyright, br W. 0. Chapmap.) 

tt'-fyTfVL   a   confirmed   bachelor, 
V* W  Roslyn?" 

v_J     "Lonely   and   hopeless   as 
ever, I should say I" replied 

Roslyn Ware with a submissive smlls. 
"Wish yon would follow my exam- 

ple," declared Hal Vance exuberantly. 
"Been married ten years, ideal home, 
lovely wife and say, Roslyn. we've got 
a little girl at our bouse who would 
Just charm yon. Sue here, shake off 
the dust of ages and come down and 
liven up with real heart and home 
folks." , 

The result was that Roslyn prom- 
ised to put In a week at Rest Haven 
ten days later. On the afternoon of 
the ninth day he left his office with 
"the girl" of his old friend, Hal, In his 
mind. 

"I suppose the graceful thing to do. 
Is to take her some kind of a present," 
ruminated Roslyn, "Let me see—Hal 
has, been, married about, ten years. 
This little daughter of his, 1 should 
Judge, must be about eight years of 
age. Now, what would be an appro- 
priate gift?" 

This was really a puzzling enigma 
for Roslyn. He was twenty-eight, but 
knew little of femininity. His train- 
ing had been all business and to a de- 
gree he had grown prim and precise. 
He was shy, so much so that when he 
went into a department store and apr 
preached, the handsome brunette In 
charge- of a toy counter, he hemmed 
and hawed In a decided fluster. 

The young lady smiled encourag- 
ingly, for Roslyn was a well groomed, 
handsome man, although he had never 
Mopped to think of It. He stated the 
object of bis call  In general terms. 

"Child, girl—about how old, now?" 
propounded the pretty saleswoman. 

"Oh, I should think about eight" 
"I have the very thing for you," In- 

sisted the vivacious miss. "It's the 
latest thing in dolls." 

Roslyn had seen dolls before, but 
never one like this. Pace and dress 
were radiant and falrylike. Its eyes 
opened and closed and Its hands 
moved. 

"Let me show you," proceeded the 
clever young woman, and she wound 
up some "phonograph mechanism skill- 
fully concealed within the body of the 
doll. A lisping baby-like voice recited 
audibly and charmingly, "Twinkle, 
Twinkle, Little Star." 

"And again," added the saleswom- 
an, and the doll* sung, "Cherries Are- 
Ripe." "Four other records go with 
the outfit," continued the young lady. 
"As you see, the lips move and a* a 
little distance It Is quite a phenonv- 
enon." 

"It Is, indeed," agreed -Roslyn. "How 
nwtch?" 

"Eighteen dollars and one-half." 
"Ill take It," said Roslyn promptly. 
He was very much satisfied with hls- 

pregress; It was dusk when he ar- 
rived at the town on the outskirts of 
which was located the Vance place 
He ordered his baggage taken up to 
the- house. He himself would walk. 
Koslyn carried the- box containing the 
doll with him. Uttte Lois—he was sure 
Hal ha« caned the- child that—would; 
glrlLlike-, he eager to see her present- 
as soon as possible. 

R'oslyw reached! Ms destination at 
twilight A servant answered .his 
summons at the door bell. He told 
who- he was. and she- was at once all1 

deferential attentSem, 
"Mr. Vance has Just gone around' 

to the- horses, sir," she said. "Please 
step- tote- the parlor. He will be here 
In- a> few moments."' ^ 

Roslyn'S sight was blurred by the 
dimness si the h«B, but he passed 
though a doorway Indicated. He- 
was about to seat Mmself, <when the 
sound of careless variant notes from 
a plan* h» a comer of the next room 
attracted his attention. He vaguely 
made owl a femfn-tne form one-half re- 
etlnmg •» the broad music seat and1 

striking this amdl that careless note 
leisurely am* to a dreamy fashion. 

"Itls Lots, the Itttle daughter of the 
house,*   *t   once   decided   the   well- 

He    stam- smlllng    encouragingly, 
inered forth: 

"I—I acted under a wrong Impres- 
sion, Mlaa Verner," but secretly he 
congratulated himself as he viewed 
the velvety cheek he had so audacious- 
ly kissed. 

Here Mr.. Vance broke forth with n 
great Jolly guffaw. He slapped Ros- 
lyn on the shoulder and Jollied him 
briskly, for his wife had recited to 
him the piano incident 
,JJAbout the doll, too"—blundered on 
Roslyn. 

"Ob, I shall keep that. If you 
please," said Lots prettily. Ton have 
given me a grand idea, Mr. Ware." 

Then followed a week that was full 
of soulful delight for Roslyn. Lois 
was a revelation to him, kind, consid- 
erate, always gentle. Closer and closer 
grew the strength and rare beauty of 
their congenial acquaintanceship. 

'1 wish yon to come with me, if yon 
will, Mr. Ware," she said brightly one 
day. "I must show you the good your 
gift doll has done. There was a poor, 
fading Invalid child to whom It has 
given great Joy and a naw grasp of 
Ufa."... .        .••,.-■ 

Roslyn Ware never forgot that sweet 
presence near him as they,gawd cau- 
tiously through the open window of a 
little humble hut, where a sweet child 
sat up on a couch, an audience of 
Juveniles about her, while the wonder- 
ful doll went through Its clever paces. 

"Dear Miss Verner," he said, at the 
point of tears, as they moved on, "let 
me buy dolls for the whole crowd I", 

But Lois smiled forbiddingly at his 
reckless enthusiasm. She was grave, 
earnest, womanly the night he left for 
the city. Her pulses fluttered as he 
said In his awkward but manly way: 

"Miss Verner, I will come back here 
for my vacation next year, If you say 
so." 

She looked up Into his eyes earnest- 
ly, as only a woman who Is in love can 
look. Then, her head drooped shyly 
as she whispered: 

"ph, please, Mr. Ware, pleasa come 
back sooner than that I" 

spent 
West 

The Hermit of 
Appledore 

By CLARISSA MACKIE 

(Copyright.) 

<< rj» ANCY1"  exclaimed, young lb* 
" Peterby to her husband, "l ha», 

heard the strangest thlnft Dick—tm 
perhaps you'd rather hot hear It.* 

"Guess I can stand It," and Mr. pw 
terby  smiled  at ^heta- frjes| ap pld 
college   friend   of- ..Millie, Peterbyi,  j 

m't scare us. eh   I 

Shoes Like Stilt* 
Toward the end of the Seventeenth 

century It became the custom In Ven- 
ice for women to wear "enoptaee," or 
exceedingly htgh-heeled shoes, almost 
like stilts. Social prestige was Indi- 
cated by the height of the footwear. 

Origin of 'Illinois" 
The state received ltsVpame from tha 

Illinois river-. The Indian word, of 
which "Illinois" is a -.iorruption, is 
said by some authorities \to mean "tha 
river of men." Just whyVhe Indians 
so called the river Is not \nown. 

When Middle Age Begins 
Middle age has you at laat If you 

had rather forego a thrill t 
something    for    It    afterwan 
Francisco Chronicle. 

take 
San 

That's Right 
It isn't your position, but your 

position that makes you happy 
happy.—The Outlook. 

meaning Rosryn, and he advanced' 
with precision. He placed his hand' 
■pen a early bead with the words: 

T ant your father's old friend. Ros- 
lyn Ware, and you must be little Lois. 
I have brought yon a doll"—and then 
he stooped over and kissed a soft veli- 
yety cheek, and then— 

«Oo, say—it's an awful mistake!" 
and Roslyn retreated, dropping the 
box, his honest face a vast blank as 
just then the servant turned on the 
hall light and It flooded the room, and 
he saw arise from the piano seat tall, 
comely, graceful—a full-grown young 
lady I 

. Was she flushing Indignantly, anni- 
hilating him with majestic glance, 
laughing, or crying? he knew not 
which, so dazed was he, and because 
Just then Hal arrived, ran at htm with 
the eagerness of a schoolboy, whirled 
him about In a gay caper and marched 
him up to his room, drawing out his 
protestations. 

"That little girl of yours," Roslyn 
managed to sandwich In as they -de- 
scended the stairs. 

"Lois, my wife's sister. We adopt- 
ed her, you see," explained Hal and 
Roslyn dimly comprehended the fear- 
ful mistake he had made. He shiv- 
ered and shrank as they reached the 
parlor again and was greeted by his 
hostess and introduced to Miss Verner. 
To his agreeablfe surprise a welcom- 
ing hand was placed in his own. He 
looked  up  into n  bright  roguish  face 

Format Ranger* Have 
Duties Well Defined 

The work on a national forest Is 
arranged as follows: 

Therf Is a forest supervisor In 
charg6 of the whole forest. Usually 
he has a deputy supervisor under him. 
If the forest is large and Important 
he may have one, or more forest ex* 
amlners or forest assistants to help 
with the technical  work. 

The forest Is divided, usoally by 
natural watersheds, Into a aBmber of 
districts, and in charge of each Is a 
district ranger. Each of these may 
have under him one or more rangers. 
There are also usually a number etf 
patrolmen, lookout tower menv ete„ 
employed only during the fire season:, 
and* a varying number of workmen em- 
gaged In building trails, telephone 
tines,  buildings,  etc. 

A district ranger has entire charge- 
of, amx* t» responsible for his district. 
Bsua»> he lives In a headquarters 
building centrally located In the- dis- 
trict He organizes and supervises attl 
•>he work to his district, has charge 
of Are- prevention, control of tres- 
pass, ha» charge of sales of timber 
('unless the sail* ts a big one and1 a 
special! man- to assigned). Issues camp. 
Ihg, grazing and special permits, and; 
keeps ln> cltose toroefi with every form 
of aetlfolty to Ms district.—Mr. Bar- 
bour- mi Adventure Magazine. 

The Invalid's Door 
TO- prevenrt a dtoor closing with a 

Bang, cut a piece of rubber long 
enough' t»' stretch well from handle to " 
Handle, mato- two holes In It, one near 
each endL. SMp handle through one 
hoUSi bate the rubber round the edge 
of door and: slip other hole over the 
other handle, taking care that the 
rubber passes o-Ter the bolt that locks, 

'but aMow.8- freedom to the bolt that 
' merelty closes. The door will then 

close sllentlly, «nd will remain tightly 
closed) so. that there is no rattling, but 
It will not lock, of course, unless the- 
rubbeu bead is removed. 

World** Largest Fan 
Twenty-ftve tons of air a minute-1* 

the pnaopta* capaeity of a new coal! 
mine fan, the largest ever built. That 
is a btewtng capacity of 700,000 cubla 
fast of sfr every minute and requires- 
66ft horse power of electricity to oper- 
ate. Pesterful air control of this type 
prevents dust and other explosions to 
mines, besides protecting the health 
at workmen. 

The fan win be operated at am al- 
titude of M00 feet nbove sea hwe» to 
South Africa and, with engine and 
other equipment Installed, wUJ: cost 
nearly $80,000. 

Four Hours of Agony 
Because he had "only one arm, a 

man living tn New Zealand spent four 
hears In fear that the next mlnnte 
would be his iast. Driving a small 
art© through the mountains, the steer- 
ing gear failed to function and the 
car shot toward a precipice. The 
driver stopped the car with the hand 
and foot brakes only after the front 
wheels liad gone over the edge. There 
he remained clinging to the hand 
brake for four honrs before aid ar- 
rived. Had he had two arms h~-cog'd 
have opened the door, but he feared 
loosening his grasp on the brake. 

friend 
Grace Chame. 
Miss Charaer* 

"Welt you know that old camp 0p 
on the side of the mountain r began 
Mrs. Peterby. "Well, a man is living 
there—and people say that he ts t 
hermit, but airs., WeUmtoder told me 
yesterday that he Is a well-known in. 
tlyor who Is living there, writing a 

book. 
1 met him yesterday," Mrs. Peter, 

by continued, "and although he &[$ 
not see me—I am sure that he did not 
—I recognized $Jm,a^ ogee"as some- 
one I used to know In Kerryrtlle--! 
never encouraged him, so our i* 
quatutanca was very sflght, but ht 
looked so distinguished, Dick," ihe 
sighed rapturously. 

"That's a verypretty story, my detr, j 
but dou't dare try to get acquainted 
with this beautiful youth." 
,   "Want to go nutting today, Grace?" 
asked Mrs. Peterby. 

"les—It will be heaps of fun-i 
haven't been for years." 

"We will have to climb the ij 
first—It is on the land of the old fa 
ter estate—rather wild up there." 

"We might take Don along—he lit «| 
big dog and such a protection.' 

It was after eleven o'clock wb« j 
the two girls started out with the bl| 
dog. Mrs/ Peterby's little car carrlej 
them part way up the side of U» 
mountain, and they left it at a small 
cottage. 

The, two girls kept on the upward 
Inclining road for another mile, and 
then they stopped breathlessly and sat 
down to rest outside the gate of the 
old Porter residence. . poo ran hitter 
and thither, stirring up a rabbit or/ 
frightening the birds, but after a while 
he disappeared. 

They wandered along the Bronntahi 
road, picking up nuts from under tte 
broad chestnut trees, and from nnder 
a Mark walnut tree that grew near 
the Porter place. In the' distance they 
heard Don's glad bark. 

"Is he calling for us to^come along?* 
asked Grace Chame. 

"I am not sure," admitted Mrs. Jfb- 
terby, "that sounds Just like his fBB> 
fly bark, doesn't It? He Is your dbg; 
Grace, you ought to know his speech!" 

Grace listened Intently. "Why," sh* 
spoke to surprise, "It sounds jttpt as 
thougB he had met some one. Out *»' 
knew." 

"Perhaps he Is acquainted with the 
hermit,"' safdl Mrs. Peterby carelessly, 

"What is lifs name?" asked Grace. 
Mrs. Peterby was silent, then she 

admitted'with a silent smile, "To tell 
the truth, darling, I haven't the least 
Idea!"' 

They could1 not hear Don barking 
now, and' in the mountain stillness, 
there was only the music of the wind 
in the- trees, an-d the song of a belated 
bird; Their baskets were filled with 
nuts;, so- they resolved to follow fhfc 
dbg, and' ltearn! Ms whereabouts. 

They had1 not gone very far when 
Miss ehame spoke rapidly. "Walt 
here; Millie, behind these bushes—loot 
straight ahead'—fsnt that darling?" 

They could see s spreading knoll 
where there were scattered birches 
and; oaks-—there was a flame of color 
from- every tree—bnt It was not the„| 
scenery that mattered much, except- 
ing <*a* HOB*1 ft* on which lay Don, 
the- great dbg, hfs happy eyes lifted 
toward1 the artist who painted him. 

"Good" dog!" said the big man be- 
hunT  the- easel.   "Just   five  minutes 
longer; Donv. old  man,  and then yon j 
may lead me to the loveliest lady la j 
the whole- world." 

Dom barked ecstatically. 
"**-Av arttotTT whispered Mrs. Petef-i 

by to Grace Chame.    "Why—why-hl 
might be- the young man whom y# 
quarreled with, Grace V 

"It ter exclaimed Grace. 
"Are you no longer  In  love wlft 

Mmr 
Grace was so silent that her hoste* 

guessed the answer.   Just at that i 
ment the painter spoke1 to Don.   / 

"Now, Don, we will go and flora'e* 
sweetheart!" and Just then Mrs/Peter- 
by stepped forward and Grace Chan* 
slowly foHowed. / 

"Ah, Don r called Mrs. "Peterby. and 
as tfie dog came bounding, she nodded 
at the handsome young man who h«J 
rled forward to explain. "Jnst teU 
Miss Chame all about lt-^-Don and » 
must hurry on ahead I" and so she 
fled with happy Don to lead the way. 

Grace Chame's eyes glowel with » 
soft Are as the artist stopped beslds 
her. "I did not know you were net* 
until Don came bounding upon me, 
he explained. "I have been making » 
good sketch of him. This is a w°n" 
derful country." 

"I am spending a month with nv 
old    classmate,"     murmured    Q,ra« 
hlushlng   beneath   his   ardent   ey» 

_. .    .._     JJ,, you know 

Leap Year 
The rule is that when the number 

of the" year"is~exacTlr invisible by 
four, It is leap year. This rule does 
not apply to the century years, and 
unless the century year's number Is 
exactly divisible by four hundred, it 
Is not a leap year. The year 1900 was 
not a leap year bur the year 2000 
will be. 

'Mrs.  Dick  Peterby. 
them?' |A 

"Yes, Indeed—It was through i»c» 
that I heard about this mountain, an 
came a-runnlng!    I hope you w i ' 
me_come   and   see'   you-sometin^ 
Grtl(,e" 7  win tt» " 

What Grace told him made M"""- 
happiest  man  In  the  world  at u 
particular   moment,   and   all   ro 
say that he is the happiest manja" 
world now, long after they are » 
rled. 

,    cusan W. M oi Hartford 

•oTwSS  »t her  home  in 

Br°0k<!'dMoUer. employed in  Enfield, 
Bar"l week-end  with  his  mother, 

•^Mabel Moller. 
MfsMtah  Farnum    of   Brookfield 
sXtSuX i^est Brookfield where 

i mierly lived. 
sbMr^'dA-Fostero£>ph,iia,deiphia M

     T, a few weeks with her son- 
iS,Tannd daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Man- 

■    T Risley- 
"to Cora Blair, a teacher in Clarke 
r.   Northampton, was a week-end 

sc   i   i her sisters, Misses  Mananna 

fj Grt K. Blai, , 

£1  returned this  morning  to  her 
^'^Philadelphia. 

„A Mrs.  RusseH  P.  Woods of 
Mr'   L been visiting, Mrs. Wood's 

G;0t°n Mr and Mrs. Percival J. Ben- 
PXlE'«-odFan"- 

„, ,„d Mrs.  Clement  E. Bill  left 
. \Lv for a three weeks' vacation to 

°t„t in Philadelphia, Washington,' 
'Sec". -d New York. 

«;« Dorothy Benson underwent an 
Z ion for removal of tonsils at 

Ernann hospital in Worcester Sat- 

arday. She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Luman Benson. 

Miss Doris Cutler of Manchester, 
fonn Miss Gertrude Higgins of Bos- 

I L, Mr and Mrs. Newton A. Roden 
of Worcester, and Wesley C. Webb of 

« providence, were at the home of Mr. 
Wd Mrs. John H. Webb for the week- 

end. 
u/est Brookfield fire department will 

hold its' annual ball on May 6th, and 
Coffin's singing orchestra of Marlboro 
has been engaged by the entertainment 
committee; David H. Robinson, Fred 
A Chapin, John A. Wirf, Roland W. 
Cowles, and Percy S. Cregan to furnish 
music. 

Charles S. Parker, a forme 
manufacturer of Ware, who has 
in West Brookfield for the past few 
years, is recovering from injuries he 
received in a. fall from a ladder while 
trimming trees in his front yard late 
Thursday afternoon of last week. Mr. 
Parker fell to the ground and was bach 
ly bruised but no bones were broken. 
Dr. C. J. Huyck is in attendance. 

Lenten observances at Sacred Heart 
church this week are as follows: On 
Tuesday night Rosary was said at 7.30 
o'clock, with a sermon preached by Rev. 
James Courtney of Springfield, followed 
by Benediction and Confessions. On 
Wednesday at 7,30 a, in. Mass an4 
Communion. On Friday evening at 7.36 
o'clock will be The Way of the Cross, 
with Benediction, followed by Confes- 
sions. 

Rev. Waldo D. Parker, rector of 
Christ Memorial church, North Brook- 
field, and St. Paul's Episcopal mission, 
West Brookfield, will give the first of 
a series of three Lenten talks at the 
home of Miss Marguerita P. Fates 
Tuesday afternoon, March 22nd, at 
three o'clock. His topic will be "How 
the Christian Church Came to Eng- 
land." All who are interested are 
cordially invited to attend). 

Spring work began this week on the 
Ware-West Brookfield highway after a 
suspension of nearly four months. The 
road builders will be at work within 
a few days it is expected, as plans call 
for the completion of the^ road before 
the end of summer. Owing to the 
action of the cold weather the road is 
now in bad condition in tile torn up 
stretches where work was started last 
fall and left in temporary finish for 
the winter months. 

The trustees of Merriam public li- 
brary met at the library reference room 
Monday evening and organized with 
Allen W. Hazen as chairman and Mrs. 
Mary F. Holmes as clerk. These com- 
mittees were appointed: Executive, 
Allen W. Hazen, Lewis W. Craig, Arthur 
H. Livermore; book, Miss Helen P. 
Shackley, Lewis W. Craig, Mrs. Mabel 
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more, Lewis W. Craig, Mrs. Mabel E. 
Carroll. 

Mrs. Jennie Middlebrook McCoy 
of Philadelphia with Mrs. Jennie Holt 
Reid of Worcester visited old friends in 
West Brookfield on Saturday. Both 
women formerly lived here. Mrs. Mcr 

Coy is a niece, of the late Chauncey 
L. Olmstead ana lived with her parents 
in the Charles H. Clark house. Mrs. 
Reid was "formerly Miss Jennie Holt, 
and the family home was in the -old 
Cook block which stood at the corner 
.of Main and Milk street on land which 
is now the property of Sacred Heart 
'parish. 

West Brookfield Men's club held its 
annual election of officers in Red Men's 
hall Monday night at 7.30 o'clock, and 
chose William H. Blount as president; 
Lewis W. Craig, vice president; Austin 
W. King, secretary; Frank E. Bristol, 
assistant secretary,; George W. Booth- 
by, treasurer. Mr. Blount, who suc- 
ceeds Jesse E. Lever, the organizer, and 
first president of the club, was former- 
ly of Worcester, where he is associated 
in business with Sleeper and Hartley, 
makers of wire machinery in that city. 
J|e is also a member of the Worcester 
Rotary club. 

A young ladies degree team consist-1 

ing of: master, Miss Marion Fenner; 
overseer, Miss Helen L. Mara; lecturer, 
Miss Helen K. Pratt, chaplain, Miss Ber- 
nice A. Conway; lady assistant steward, 
Miss Doris H. Connor; assistant stew- 
ard, Miss Evelyn S. Robinson; steward, 
Miss Dorothy A. Chapin; ceres, Miss 
Bertha H. Granger; pomona, Miss Bea- 
trice C. Walker; flora, Miss Dorothy H. 
Conway; secretary, Miss Dorothy H. 
Ross; treasurer, Miss Milcjred E. Walker 
are rehearsing under the direction of 
past master, Mrs. Carrie E. Webb to 
work the second degree on a class 
of candidates next  Wednesday night. 

Rev. Walter O. Terry, who has been 
pastor of the Methodist churches of 
Warren and West Brookfield for the 
past eight years, will preach his fare- 
well sermon in the West Brookfield 
church Easter day at twelve o'clock 
in the afternoon. Rev. Mr. Terry was 
chosen at the first meeting of the.new 
federated church of Warren, compris- 
ing the Congregational, Methodist and 
Universalist societies, on Wednesday 
night to be the pastor of the union 
church. Rev. Mr. Terry did not state 
that night whether he would accept 
the pastorate, but it is believed that 
he will. The Methodist church in West 
Brookfield has shared the services of a 
pastor with the Warren church for a 
number of .years and unless the ques- 
tion of federation with the Congrega- 
tional church goes through it is likely 
that the church will merge with the 
West Warren Methodist church, of 
which Rev. Burton Smith is pastor. 

The Congregational and Methodist 
church pastors, Rev. Alfred L. Struth- 
ers and Rev. Walter O, Terry, had 
charge of a community service m the 
town hall Sunday e-venmg, at which 
a motion pictore, "Lest We Forget," 
dealing with the temperance question, 
was shown in five reels. The service 
opened with singrm? "Rescue the 
Perishing" and "Yield Not to Temp- 
tatfcm," ted by Rev! Mr.. Terry, followed 
by scripture reading by Rev, Mr. 
Strothers, and -prayer by Rev. Mr. 
Terry. After two reels of the picture 
a sflvCT offering; was taken, followed 
■by the three remaining reels. Miss 
M-aTgnerita Pales was accomoanist. 

The 'community chorajir-is spurring up 
■rerheaTsals in preparation for the sacred 
cantata "The Seven Last Words of 
Christ" Tjy Dubois, to be presented in 
the town Trail Easter Monday night, 
April 18th, assisted by the Warren cho- 
rus, with orchestral instruments, a-nd 
iflrcee soloists from Springfield churches. 
Mrs. Sterling A. Orr, the soprano solo- 
ist, a member of the quartet at the 
First Congregational church in Court 
Square, was the soloist at%the concert 
given in the Springfield auditorium last 
Sunday afternoon and was given high 
-praise by the musical critics. This is 
fhe -most ambitious work that the doo- 
ms has undertaken, and strengthened 
with the Warren chorus and soloists 
of excellence, a musical treat is assured. 

Word was received in town Wednes- 
day of the death of Mrs. Mary (Bliss"1) 
Tracy, aged eighty.three, which oc- 
curred Tuesday night at the home of 
her son, "Mr. Guy C. Tracy of Southern 
Pines, North Carolina. Mrs. Tracy, 
who was known in West Brookfield 
through ther frequent viisits here, was 
a sister of the late Mrs. Charlej L. Tom- 
blen. She was formerly of Buffalo but 
had made her home in Southern Pines 
during the past few years, spending her 
summers north. She leaves besides her 
son, Guy C. Tracy, three grandchildren, 
Paul H. Brigham of Texas, Mrs. Helen 
Brigham Hebard of Wollaston, and 
Miss Katherine Tracy of Buffalo. The 
funeral was held at Southern Pines 
Thursday afternoon of this week. 

Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck, president of 
the Auxiliary to West Brookfield post, 
American Legion, has announced these 
committees for the year: Executive, 
Mrs. Huyck, Miss Madelon S^owell, 
Mrs. Esther R. Parker, Miss Mary L. 
Lennox, Mrs. Beatrice C. Root, Mrs. 
Ethel G. Warfield, Mrs. Alfreda David- 
son, Mrs. Eda Z. Brighaw, Mrs. Ida 
A. Galvin, Mrs. ^Catherine M. Pratt, 
Mrs. Maude P. Hocum, Mrs. Clara 
Poster, Mrs. Clara Poster; welfare, Miss 

ish their former pastor, Rev. Walter 
O. Terry will have charge, the Congrega- 
tionalists mSt to consider the senti- 
ment in regard to a like affiliation in 
West Brookfield. Arthur H. Warfield, 
Sr., was chosen moderator of the meet- 
ting, which opened with prayer by the 
pastor, Rev. Alfred L. Struthers, after 
which Rev. H. W. Peterson of Boston 
explained the meaning and purpose of 
federation. Rev. Mr. Peterson was also 
the lecturer at the League of Nations 
moving picture, shown in the town hall 
Monday evening. > Members of the 
Methodist church were invited to be 
present and listen to the talk by Mr. 
Peterson after which tbey withdrew. 
Members of the Congregational church 
and parish, who were present, then vo- 
ted unanimously to extend an invita- 
tion to the Methodist church to federate 
and the church committee and parish 
committee *ere appointed to name a 
group to represent the Congregational 
church if the Methodist church shows 
a desire  to consider affiliation. 

Basketball 
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1 11 
0 0 
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Madelon Stowell, Miss Mary J. Lennox, 
Mrs. Katherine M. Pratt; flag, Mrs 
Elfreda Davidson, Mrs. Katherine M 
Pratt, Mrs. Maude P. Hocwm, Mrs. 
Clara C. Risley; entertainment, Mrs. 
Ruth M. Brady, chairman; American- 
ization and citizenship, Mrs. Frances C. 
Warfield, Mrs. Clara C. Risley, and Mrs. 
Mattie E. Pratt. The meetings of the 
Auxiliary are held in Veterans' hall 
in the town hall building. 

Players of the O. G. C. of the Brook- 
field Congregational church, under the 
direction of Mrs. John Hall of Brook- 
field, presented a three act comedy 
"Breezy Point," in Grange ball Friday 
night of last week, for the partial bene- 
fit of the West Brookfield fire depart- 
ment fund to replace losses received 
by two members Omer C. White and 
Roland W. Cowles in an automobile 
accident while on company interests 
Feb. 18th. These were in the cast: Mrs. 
Lester Trask, Mrs. Leahbelle Valley, 
Mrs. Frances Haire, Mrs. Carrie Rug- 
gles, Mrs. Irene Abbott, Mrs. Marjorie 
Goff, Miss Faith Sincerbeau, Mrs. Paul- 
ine Leao, Miss Mabel Finney, Miss The- 
one Works and Mrs. Leone Pinney. 
Twenty per cent of the proceeds will 
be given to the fire department. As 
the attendance at the play was small 
the amount received will not be large. 
The firemen are still willing to receive 
contributions toward the special fund. 

The Men's club of West Brookfield 
sponsored the lecture and moving pic- 
ture given by Rev. H. M. Peterson of 
Boston, representing the Massachusetts 
branch of the League of Nations, Non 
Partisan association, in the town hall 
at eight o'clock, Monday evening. Rev. 
Mr. Peterson, who has delivered the 
lecture before a great many of the 
colleges and universities of the country 
and in a number of cities, gave a short 
explanation of the meaning of the pic- 
ture before the five reels were shown, 
and during the offering, and at its con- 
clusion conducted a forum and an- 
swered questions in regard to the work 
of the League and its powers. Miss 
Marguerita Fales was at the piano dur- 
ing the showing of the picture. Rev.. 
Mr. Peterson was introduced by Rev. 
Mr, Struthers, pastor of the Congrega- 
tional church, ;vho, with Mr. Lewis A. 
Craig, secretary of the Men's club, was 
responsible for securing the speaker. 
The silver offering was sufficient to 
cover all expenses. The picture was 
entitled "Hell and the Way Out," and 
its purpose was to show the futility 
of war. 

The third supper to be served by men 
of the Congregational parish is being 
given, at the church this evening at 6.45 
o'clock. Roland W. Cowles is chair- 
man of the supper committee, assisted 
by John H. Webb, Arthur W. Cutler, 
Loran H. Stanhope, Carl F. Wheeler, 
Edwin Murdock, Chauncey L. Olmstead, 
Arthur H. Warfield, Jr., Herbert F. 
Dodge, Julius Thompson, 'H. Burton 
Mason and Dr. C. A. Blake. The en- 
tertainment which follows the supper 
is under the direction of William M 
Shaw, William Richardson, Fred L. 
Woodward and Everett E. LaPlante 
and will open with a piano solo, 'To 
Spring" by Gounod by Miss Marguerita 
Fales, followed by a vocal solo by Mrs. 
Albert G. King accompanied by Miss 
Charlotte T. Fales, Lilliarr #haw, 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. William M. 
Shaw will Tecite "Whose Girl Am I?" 
followed by a piano solo by Albert 
King. Miss Marion Chesson will sing 
"Who Is Sylvia," by Schubert, followed 
by a vocaJ solo by Jesse Lever, tenor 
scfloist Jn the Methodist church chorr 
after -which there will be a reading by 
Rev. H. A. McDonald of Brookfield. 
The 'dosing number will be -a sketch 
"Pat's Matrimonial Adventure" given 
by Mr. and Mrs. Everett E. LaPlante 
amd Mrs. Wtffiam M. Richardson. 

Wickaboag Valley association held a 
St. Patrick's day program at the meet 
ing in district two schodlhouse Tuesday 
levelling. Mrs. ATthea TJixon of Wicka- 
boag Valley, who bas been spending the 
winter -with her mother, Mrs. Adna 
TJmnanson, bad charge of the entertain 
ment which opened with a recitation, 
"Welcome Folks," by Robert Buzzell, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul G. Buzzell, 
followed by a humorous reading by 
Mrs. Wallace L. Tucker, the association 
ecretary, entitled "Biddy's Trial Among 
the Yankees." Rebecca BUZZEH recited 
"Spring HcmseCIeaning," after which 
St. Patrick's day games were in order, 
mcludrrig a ifenemg bout in which 
sticks with potatoes on the ends were 
•used, won by John Mara and Robert 
Canavan and dress designing features 
by the men and women, in which the 
women designed the costumes and the 
men executed them with green and 
white crepe paper, Percy S. Cregan and 
Francis McRevey serving as models 
The award was given Percy Cregan, St. 
Patrick's day favors being used as 
prizes. Irish jokes were read by mem- 
bers of the assembly and an educational 
part of the program included a contest 
in guessing at places in Ireland. After 
the entertainment refreshments were 
served by Mrs. Elmer D. Allen, Charles 
J. Russell and Mrs. Isabelle Perry. 

A meeting in the interests of church 
federation was called at the Congrega- 
tional church on Wednesday night at 
7.30 o'cloek by members of the church 
committee and the parish committee. 
As the Methodist church will be left      That Old Girl's About Done 
in an unsettled condition, owing to the      Women have more Influence than of 
merger of the Congregational and Meth- j yore,  hut' this   doesn't  Include   Mrs. 
cdist churches of Warren, of which par-' Orundy.—Passalc (N. J.) News. 

West Warren basketball tearn,won 
over the West Brookfield Whippets by 
a score of 30 to 19 at the game played 
in Community hall, West Warren, Sat- 
urday night. It was a fast and rough 
game, and the West Brookfield team 
held its own until toward the end of 
the last half. The second game of the 
series was played here Wednesday 
night. 

The lineups are: 
West Warren  (30) fg 
Culler, 1. f.  1 
Avery, r. f. — 5 
Nichols, c. 0 
F. Gendren, 1. g. s« 3 
McComb, r. g. ! 2 
West Brookfield (19) tp 
H. Mara, r. g. 4 
Ryan, 1. g. .-- 4 
Moller, c. .. 4 
E. Gendren, r. f. i_-' 1 
J. Mara, o. f. —...— 6 

Referee—McKeon. Timers—Moore and 
DeWitt. Time—Two 20-minute halves. 
Attendance—450. 

The second of a series between the 
West Brookfield Whippet basketball 
team and the West Warren five re 
suited in the defeat of the home team 
at play in West Brookfield town hall, 
Wednesday evening, by a score of 34-9 
In a preliminary game the West War 
ren Cyclones defeated the Warren 
Whirlwinds 21 to 15. 

Lineup: 
West Warren—34 t 9—Whippets 
Cutler,   If      rf,   Ryan 
Avery,  rf    If, J-  Mara 
Nichols, c c, H. Gendron 
F. Gendron, Ig rg, H. Mara 
McComb, rg  lg, Moller 
'  Free  tries---Cutler  1,  McComb  1,  H. 
Gendron 1. 

Field goals—Cutler I, Avery 5, Nic- 
hols 6, F. Gendron 4, Moller 1, H. Gen- 
dron 2, Ryan 1. 

Points scored—Cutler 3, Avery 10, 
Nichols 12, F. Gendron 8, McComb J. 
Moller 2, H. Gendron 5, Ryan 2. - 

Substitutions—Er Clark  for   Ryan. 
Referee—Rohan of Ware. 
Timers—S. Dewitt and Moore. 
Time—Four 10-minute periods. 
Attendance—350. 

Introducing Mr. Guth, 
the Great Salesman 

I'd like to have yon meet Mr. Gush. 
Mr. Gush la a salesman. 

At any rate, that Is what Mr. Gush 
tells people and that la what ha 
wrote at the top of Us Income-tax re- 
turn. 

I Just know that Mrs. Gush thinks 
her husband' Is a big business mas. 
She's heard him confess as much sa 
many times, 

Mr. Gush has a fine address. As be 
•ays, so many salesmen aren't good 
talkers. He might easily have gone 
In for after-dinner speaking. He haa 
just that effect on yon, 

No one can ever say that Mr. Gush 
refused the gauntlet He la always 
ready to do battle with the biggest 
customer In his territory. "They can't 
bluff me and the bigger they are, the 
harder they fall," he so originally puts 
It 

Mr. Gush has found It difficult to 
get an attractive arrangement; you 
know what the rest of us call a good 
Job. Speaking before the Happy Hoar 
club the other day, he announced, Tb« 
greatest trouble I have la In letting 
my boss keep up with me." 

A willful group of men have peti- 
tioned for an open season on Just such 
babies as Mr. Gusb. 

"Jnst jealous," says Mr. Gush, drop- 
ping his dime Into the pocket with 
the other one where It can make more 
noise.—Boston Globe. 

Proud Metropolis Got 
Title From Royalty 

The Infant settlement of New Am- 
sterdam was still in its swaddling 
clothes when across the sea, In the 
palace of the English king, Baby Stu- 
art posed to Anthony Van Dyke tor 
the prim little portrait that haa be- 
come so widely known and beloved. 
The "Stuart Baby," second Ion of 
Charles I of England and Henrietta 
Maria, had no thought then that the 
struggling village, one day to be the 
pride of the Western world—would 
years - later be named In bis honor. 
New York. 

This child, who In bis turn succeed- 
ed to the English throne as James n, 
was at nine years old, created duke 
of York and Albany. Upon reaching 
manhood he precipitated himself into 
various wars, all of which he came 
through with a reputation for brilliant 
personal courage.- 

In 1664 Charles granted New Neth- 
erlands to the duke of York, and an 
English force under Col. Richard Nic- 
olls took possession of the city, nam- 
ing It New York In his honor. Subse- 
quently the Dutch recaptured the 
province, but the English quickly took 
It away from them again, restoring' 
the name of the Stuart prince.—Men- 
tor Magazine. 

Homing Pigeons Valuable 
Fanciers of homing pigeons set high 

prices on their birds, some of which 
have brought as much as $200 each. 
Owners of the pigeons become as at- 
tached to them as does a dog or horae 
fancier to his particular pet. Hom- 
ing pigeons have great endurance 
powers, being able to fly 12 to IB 
hours without rest A homing pigeon 
weighing 16 imni-es will consume only 
an ounce of food a day^ _s, 

Lizards Change Color 
Some Interesting arboreal lizards, 

lately arrived from Burma, are at- 
tracting much attention In the reptile 
house at the Regent's Park gardens 
In London, according to the London 
Post.. They are rather larger than 
the common wall lizards, and have the 
curious faculty of adapting themselvea 
to the coloring of their surroundings, 
like chameleons. 

Away With Wails! 
It is claimed that a new sound-ab- 

sorbing plaster will revolutionize hos- 
pital construction, one drawback of 
which has been noise. The plaster ab- 
sorbs from eight to ten times as much 
sound as ordinary plaster. It Is re- 
ported to be excellent for smothering 
high-pitched tones, even the walling of 
Infants. 

Good Answer 
A business man who had been Irri- 

tated beyond measure by solicitors for 
this and that—tag tjays, drives and 
charity advertising—so the story goes, 
was bitten by a dog. He went on to 
"business as usual." When word got 
around his outer office and a couple of 
his Irritants inquired solicitously of 
him: 

"You have Just been^ bitten by a 
mad dog?" 

"Yea I was." (Business of not 
looking up.) 

"What! And yon came right to 
your office?" 

"Yes. There was some writing I 
felt I Just had to get done." (Busi- 
ness of going on writing,) 

"Oh, I see. Writing your will, I 
take it" 

"No. Writing the names of the 
people I am going to bite when I go 
mad."—Merle Thorpe, In Nation's 
Business. 

1     4 i 
A Soft Answer 

They had been married Jnst long 
enough for the novelty to have worn 
off, and the girl was beginning to find 
her feet as her mother would un- 
doubtedly have put It 

"Before we were married, George," 
■he complained, "you always took a 
taxi from the theater, bat now the baa 
seems good enough. In fact anything 
is good enough for me." 

Her husband frowned, for be seemed 
to be in rather a difficult fix. But be 
was not long in finding a way out. 

"No. darling," he murmured, "dont 
think that. You see, Tm so proud of 
you. and If I took you In a cab there 
would be nobody to see you, whereas 
I can show you off to dozens In the 
bus."—London Answers. 

Worn Linoleum Renewed 
To Imprr ■> ' > worn cork linole- 

um, scr i with warm water and a 
mild ' ing powder and, before the 
aurf.i.t dries, rub thoroughly with 
medium steel wool. Then apply two 
coats of floor varnish or wax.—Popu- 
lar Science Monthly. 

Easier to Operate 
It Is paradoxical, but true, that as 

radio sets get more complex, delicate 
and precise, they are more easily oper- 
ated. It took an engineer to run the 
early sets.—David Sarnoff In the Sat- 
urday Evening Post. 

Diet and Cancer 
The theory advanced by many per- 

sons that eating a natural or wild diet 
wlii prevent cancer has apparently 
been contradicted oy recent experi- 
ments, reports Hygela Magazine. When 
mice, tfie type of animals especially 
suited to cancer experiments, were 
placed on various diets, those fed the 
wild diet had the highest cancer mor- 
tality and those fed an apparently un- 
balanced diet had the lowest There 
was not the slightest evidence that 
fried or well-cooked food was 
elated with an increase In cancer. 

Already Filled 
After the arrival of ber baby sister. 

Bally was transferred from her crib to 
another bed and the was not at all 
pleased over the newcomer's usurping 
of her former sleeping quarters. 

One day when her mother went Into 
the nursery to put the baby to bed she 
found the crib in a state of upheaval. 
As she approached, a small but firm 
voice from beneath the covers an- 
nounced: "This bed Is already occu- 
pied."—Chicago Tribnae. 
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Mrs. George Putnam, 35 Grove street, 
is visiting in Connecticut. 

Mrs, Laura Charland, Pope street, has 
returned from the Worcester hospital. 

Allen Fiske attended the senior prom 
last Saturday at Laselle ^eminary, Au- 
burndale. 

Dr. H. J. Hurley spent the week-end 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
HurleJ,of Gilbertville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tower of Cherry 
street are moving into their new home 
at 31 High street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar C. Haselton, 26 
High street, are planning to move to 
Worcester. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gaudette were 
in Boston Tuesday and Wednesday on 
business. 

Albert O'Coin, manager of a Mechanic 
street chain store, has returned to work 
after an illness of a^week. 

The Pythian Sisters will conduct a 
food sale, next Friday from two to five 
o'clock at the W. H. Morse store. 

Miss Edith Snow, teacher of English 
at Laselle seminary, spent the week- 
end with her mother, Mrs. Edith R. 
Snow, 13 Pleasant street. 

Miss Alice Tower will spend the week- 
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
DeWitt Tower, 19 High street. ^Miss 
Tower is a student at Laselle seminary. 

Mrs. R. D. Esten is substituting in 
the English, department of the David 
Prouty high school during the absence 
of Miss Lucy Julow, who is sick. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lee returned to 
their home in Atlantic City, Tuesday, 
after attending the funeral of their 
uncle, James Hughes. 

Mrs. -Jane S; Putnam, 75 Main street, 
has been sick for the past week and 
her niece, Mrs. Mary Warren, is stay- 
ing with her. 

Kenneth Haselton of the United 
States navy, now stationed in Newport, 
■R. I, returned Wednesday for a ten 
days visit with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar C. Haselton, 26 High street. • Edg 

■veryTi EvefyTi  Boreman  will  lead  the  Ep- 

purposes. The club now owns over 
18,000 pictures on art, architecture, his- 
tory, biography, landscape, natural his- 
tory, manufacturers, and other sub- 
jects. 

The following books have been trans- 
ferred to the general collection. Fic- 
tion: Sorrel and Son—W. Deeping; 
Monsieur of the Rainbows,—Viugia E. 
Rose; Her Mother's Daughter,—Nalbro 
Bartley; Sinister Man,—Edgar Wal- 
lace; Wishing Carpet,—Ruth Mitchell; 
Mathematics of Guilt—Isabel Ostran- 
der; Corbin Necklace,—Henry K. Web- 
ster; Cutters,—Bess S. Afdrich; Ex- 
quisite Perdila,—L. Adams Beck; Flame 
of Courage,—-George Gibbs; Non-fiction: 
Early Poems and Stories, and Later 
Poems, by William Buttei1 Yeats; and, 
Dean Briggs, by Rollo Walter Brown. 

The new books added to the pay col- 
lection are: The Ponson Case,—Crofts; 
The Wolf of Wildcat Mountain,—Oscar 
J. Friend; Sweetwater Range—William 
P. White; The Upgrade,—George 
Gibbs; The Wages of Virtue,—Wren; 
Dance>Magic,—Clarence Biidington Kel- 
land; The Plutocrat,—Booth Tarking- 
ton; Harmer John,—Hugh Walpole; 
Idle Island,—Ethel Hueston; Kihgling 
and Ashes,—McCutcheon; Preface to a 
Life,—Zpna Gale; The Gentleman from 
Virginia; Sun Woman,—James W. 
Schultz; Georgian Stories of 1928; The 
Kays,—Margaret Deland; Brains of the 
Family,—E. J. Rath; O'Henry Memo- 
rial Award,—Prize Stories of 1926; and 
Harvey Ganard's Crime,—E. Phillips 
Oppenheim. 

• • » 
Park Theatre 

Neglected love is the theme of 
Corinne Griffith's latest First National 
release, "Infatuation," to be shown at 
the Park theatre next Wednesday and 
Thursday, March 23 and 24. 

The story is dually allocated in Lon- 
don and Egypt. It concerns the flirta- 
tion of the wife of an English ambassa- 
dor to Cairo and her eventual- return 
to the husband whom she thought had 
neglected her. 

If milady is interested in the latest 
modes she would do well  to see this 
picture which is an adaptation of W. 
Somerset Maugham's stage hit, "Oasear's m 

Wife."    The little star  is  reported, to  Mrs. David Maguire, 
say   the   very   last -word   in   feminine 
attire. 

« m * 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Mary Warren entertained the 
H. C. B. M. club at her home on Ward 
street Wednesday night. 

Miss Teresa Frydryk of Three Rivers 
was a week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C. Matthews, Gilbert street. 

Miss Margaret Fennell, North Main 
street, is enjoying a week's vacation in 
New York and New Jersey.__ 

Mrs. Edward Dulee entertained the 
W. H. A. T. club at her home on 
Nursery avenue Wednesday night at a 
luncheon and card party. 

The W. H. A. T. club was enter- 
tained Wednesday night at the home 
of Mrs. Edward Dulee. Cards were 
played and refreshments served. 

Miss Marion Biemesderfer    of   Wor 

Robert   Pine,  son  of   Mr.  and  Mrs, 
Harry Pine, Winter street, was removed 

this week where she  will undergo an 

The   Masses at St.  Joseph's  church 

worth League of the Methodist church cester is substituting at the high school 
next Sunday evening at six o'clock. Thef ■ 
topic   will   be,  , "Who  Gets  My  Pay 
Check." 

Mr. and Mrs. William Watson of 
Charlton announce the birth of a 
daughter, Marjorie Esther Watson. Mrs. 
Watson, before her marriage, was Miss 

7.30, 8.30 and 10.30. The Holy Rosary 
society will receive Holy Communion 
in a body at the 8.30 Mass. 

The Woman's Relief Corps gave a 
St. Patrick's day social Wednesday in 
G. A. R. hall. 'A short entertainment 
was given, consisting of readings and 
musical numbers. Mrs. Frank Anger 
and Mrs. Henry McNulty were in 
charge. 

The H. C. B. M. club met. at the 
home - of Miss Mary Warren, Ward 
street, Tuesday night. Those present 
were Mrs. E.'C. Matthews, Mrs. Oscar 
Boucher, Mrs. William Collins, Miss 
Florence Cronin, and Miss Mary War- 
ren. 

Local Grange members who were 
guests of the Brookfield Grange Tues- 
day night were Mrs. David Maguire, 
Miss Doris Maguire, Miss Catherine 
May, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Conger, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Chase, Miss Eunice 
Raymond, Miss Ethel Chadbourne, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Wiley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Wiley, Mrs. Lena Williams. 

The Women's club will meet in the 
Legion rooms Monday afternoon. The 
speaker will be Mrs. Catherine Parsons 
of Worcester. Refreshments will be 
served by Mrs. Eugene McCarthy, Mrs. 
Harry Prue, Mrs. Patrick J. Daniels, 
Mrs. Charles S. Lane, Mrs. William 
Letendre, Mrs. Daniel Splaine, and Mrs. 
George Brown. 

The basketball season closed in town 
last Friday night with the K. of C. and 
Washburn A. A. of Leicester furnishing 
the fireworks. The game was called in 
the final quarter by the referee when 
the players became too rough when 
playing and the game called a draw. 
In the preliminary the Amortreds de- 
feated a picked team from Spencer' by 
a score of 61 to 14. 

An all day meeting of the Quaboag 
Pomona Grange was held in Grange 
hall Wednesday with about 120 mem- 
bers present from West Brookfield, 
Brookfield, New Braintree, Oakham, 
Spencer, Hardwick, Warren, and" the 
local members. Prof. William A. Mun- 
son, director of the extension service, 
M. A. C, gave a lecture. Mrs. Charles 
A. Lane read an essay. A short mu- 
sical program was given in* charge of 

lecturer of the 
North Brookfield Grange.        ' 

Plans are complete for the first pre- 
liminary, debate between the local high 
scfiool and Brookfield which will take 
place in town'hall tonight. Mr. Griffin 
of Clark College, Worcester, is at the 
high school preparing the debaters who 
will represent the school in the league. 
The teams were selected Monday, as 
follows: Affirmative, Andrew Grady, 
Edith Doane, William Smith; negative, 
Edwin Britch, Edward Revane and 
Violet Hale, Brookfield, will send her 
affirmative team here tonight to debate 
with the local negative team. The 
local affirmative team will go to North- 
boro to debate their negative side. The 
question will be: "Resolved, that the 
other New England states should pass 
a compulsory aufomobile insurance law 
similar  to  that of  Massachusetts." 

Melvin Adams died at this home on 
Ayers street early Monday morning af- 
ter a short illness. He was seventy-five 
years old and has made his home, in 
this town for the past four years. He 
is survived by his widow, Belle Marie 
(Shaw) Adams, three daughters, Mrs. 
Esa   A.   Smith,   Mrs.   Laina   Brigham, 

bearers were Arthur M. Adams, of this 
town, George H. Newton, Louis H. 
Smith, Wilfred E. Murray, all of North- 
boro. Burial was in Howard street 
cemetery in charge of undertaker Chas. 
S. Lane. 

■  »  m 
BROOKFIELD 

The scholastic honor roll for the past 
four weeks has been announced by 
Principal O. Raymond Garland, and 
contains the following names: Group 
1, Miss Jean MacDonald, Miss Loana 
Nichols, Miss Theone Works, and Roger 
Hamilton; group 2, Earl Mayo, Miss 
Eleanor Nichols, Walter Maker, Or- 
mond Hamilton, Townsend Powell, 
Miss Myrtle Terry, William Walker, 
Miss Virginia Woodard, Miss Vioja 
Hamilton, Miss Elizabeth Galloway, 
Miss Veronica Langlois, Miss Margaret 
Leach, Miss Faith Sincerbeau, and 
Alvin Magowan.   ; . 
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For Sale—Hub range,viri good condi 
tion. E. J. Lincoln, 22 Highland street. 

2t* 

FOR SALE—7 room cottage. Apple, 
pear and peach trees; 54 acre of (land, 
and garage. Price $2250; $300 down and 
terms. Walter A. Mullarkey, Mam 
street, Spencer. Tel. 345.  

FOR RENT—Upper tenement of five 
rooms. Inquire 9 Brown street,     tf 3-18. 

WANTED—Acreage, bordering lake 
or river within thirty miles orWorces- 
ter, suitable for bungalows and camp 
sites. State particulars, price and 
terms.    Box 402, Hartford, Conn. 

2t 3-11,  18* 

FOR SALE-r500 bushels apples 
Will sell one bushel or more, also de 
liver. Call 322. Mr. Graves, 19 Green- 
villa, Street, Spencer.     2t 3-11, 18 

SWEET CIDER—Absolutely pure 
and fresh, right from the press. Will 
sell by the gallon or barrel. Delivered 
Call 322. Mr. Graves, 19 Greenville 
street, Spencer. 

FOR SALE—Barstow range, practi 
cally new, combination gas and coal, 
pilot light. No use for same, make an 
offer. Call 322. Mr. Graves, 19 Green- 
ville street, Spencer.     2t 3-11, 18 

WANTED—Light housework by girl 
sixteen  years  old.    Address by letter 
only to M. V., Leader Office, Spencer. 

34, 11, 18 

Paper Hanging and Painting. Low 
prices, best workmanship. Charles 
Graves, 52 Grove street.    Phone 226-3. 

ATTENTION, FARMERS —F i f ty 
thousand feed bags. Will pay five cents 
each. Am also in the market for all 
kinds of cattle and poultry. Solomon 
Goodman.   Tel 63-5. tf 2-18 

this week in place of Miss Mary Con 
roy. 

Word has been received in town of 
the birth of a son, Clarence A. Burley, 
Jr    to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A. Bur-  „ 
lev   in  Florida,  and grandson to  Mr. | Mrs. Mary A. Neyton, all of Northboro. 

Esther King, of Spencer. 
The Ladies' Foreign Missionary so- 

ciety met last Wednesday afternoon at 
three o'clock at the home of Mrs. 
George Marsh. Mrs. Sarah Sanborn 
had charge of the study. 

Fourteen members of the Monday 
club attended the thirteenth district 
conference of the Massachusetts State 
Federation of Women's clubs at the 
Worcester Women's club house in Wor- 
last Wednesday afternoon, March 16. 
Mrs. Idai Johnson, president of !the 
Fortnightly club, acompapied them. 

Mrs. Anselm U.. Dufault will leave 
July 9 for France on the steamship 
Minnesota, where she will visit her 
family and friends in Paris and Tours. 
Mrs, Dufault was born and brought up 
in France and has been-in the United 
States for the past four years. She 
will spend about three months abroad. 

Priscilla Cole, daughter of Mr. and 
■Mrs. E. J. Cole, 68 Lincoln street, en- 
tertained her little friends in honor of 
her seventh birthday last Wednesday 
evening. Decorations' were pink and 
green. Those present were Anne and 
Ruth Torrey, Rita Madden, Martha 
Dickerman, Charlotte Cheever, Ina 
Holdroyd, Penelope Allen, Olive Bemis 
Muriel Holdroyd, Bobby Fritze, War- 
ren and Priscilla Cole, Teddy and 

v Muriel Allen, Miss Etta Bond of Holden, 
and Rita Fritze helped entertain. 

. m m *■ ' 
Your library 

and Mrs. Swan Moody, Fullam street 
The high school baseball squad 

started outdoor work Wednesday, al- 
though the diamond is too wet to prac- 
tice on, yet the team was out and used 
the outfield for their work. Front the 
material it is expected that an excel- 
lent team will be able toHtake the field 
this year for the league .race. 

One son, Arthur M., of this town. He 
was a member of the Methodist church 
and a charter member of the Charity 
lodge, No. eighteen, A. F. and A, M., 
East Jaffrey, N. H. The funeral was 
held from his home on Ayers street 
Wednesday afternoon, with services at 
the Methodist church at one o'clock. 
Rev.   Roy   Hitchcock   officiated.     The 

TENEMENT—Ttf rent. 
Clark street.    P. Kasky. 

Five rooms, 
tf»2-25 

EXTREMELY desirable modern 5 
room apartment. Best location, every 
convenience, very reasonable rent. 
Call, phone or write I. E. Irish. Tel. 
267. tf 10-29 

SALESMEN:—We would like to get 
three good honest salesmen or women 
for this local territory to sell uncom- 
petitive household accessories on com- 
mission and drawing account. Apply. 
120 Front St., Room 504, Worcester, 
Mass. tfll-5 

TO RENT—Nice sunny furnished or 
unfurnished tenement of three rooms, 
everything needed for housekeeping. 
All conveniences on one floor. Rent 
reasonable. Apply to 38 Spring street, 
North Brookfield.   Daniel Foster. 

tflO-1 

King's Farm Agency, 405 Main street, 
Worcester,   buys  and   exchanges   real 
state.   If you  want  to buy  or  sell, 

call on us. tfB 

FOR RENT—Two room, furnished 
suite, and a four room tenement, at* 
10 Cherry street. Apply at Leader of- 
fice, tf 1241 

The reading room is open between 
2O0 p. m. and 8.00 p. m. every week- 
day. The delivery room is open dur- 
ing these hours with the exception of 
from 5.30 to 6.30.    The reading room 

In Completion of Our Plans 
For an extended and more complete Ford Service Station in Spencer, we have 

our Service Station completely equipped  with  most modern equipment. 
FRIDAY EVENING AND ALL DAY SATURDAY 

You are invited to come in and inspect our service station and its equipment. 
Our Show Room too 'will be open With several new models displaying the 

most recent improvements in this line of cars. 

SPENCER UOTOR 
ERVICE  Ifl ADE 

COMPANY 
ORRECT 

88 MAIN STREET, SPENCEJl, MASS. 
The only authorized Ford dealers between  Worcester  and   Springfield. 

Warren's Store News 

New Fabric Gloves fof Spring Wear 
69c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 

New Princess Slips, latest colors and fabrics 
$1.69, $1.75, $1.98, $2.98 

Misses Sport Hose, 59c 

Ladies $1 Hose, Silk and Rayon, 50c 

Men's $1 Silk and Wool Hose, 59c 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

We Want To Tell You 
that we have the best starting feed for young chickens 

that you can find anywhere.   It is the 

CONKEY 
line of feed, from Buttermilk to growing feeds and all kinds of 

things to feed them in. 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
Hardware Store 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street 

Monday, March 21— 

"WAR PAINT" 
A whizzing Peter B. Kyne story, with 

-    Tim McCoy 
King of the Saddle     , 

and a special cast, including 

Pauline Starke 
MACK SENNETT COMEDY SPORT REEL 

Wednesday, Thursday, March 23, 24— 

Double Feature Days 

Corinne Griffith 
in her latest picture—a triumph 

"INFATUATION" 

"WILD HORSE MESA" 
ith 

MEWS 

Jack Holt, Noah Beery, Billie Dove, Douglas 
Fairbanks, Jr. 

v Admission' 25 cent" 

Saturday, March 26— 
Marshal! Neilan's Production 

"MIKE" 
The funniest show on earth, with a special cast, including 

Sally O'Neil, William HaineS, Charles Murray, Ford 
Sterling, Frankie Darro and Muriel Francis Dana 

Final Chapter of "BILL GRIMM'S PROGRESS" 
FABLE 

' MARCH SPECIALS 
*    All Winter Goods now being closed out at 

Bargain Prices. 
BLANKS** / 

FLANNELETTE ROBES, 
„irtte  Robes and   Pajamas  for.Men,  Women  and  Children   at 

Flannelette  R™ lowest prices. / 
WINMREAKERS ... 

,,,„ thinK for this time of the  year when   you lay aside  that 
just tue "■   s heavy overcoat. 
^ Wind-brealcers for H K-J-* £ «  » ** *>r » and 

WINTER UNDERWEAR 
I„J. ^tock of Men's, Women's,, and Children's Winter Underwear 

Our whole
a

s
t i^s than cost.   NOW is the time to stock up. 

GLOVES AND MITTENS 
Leather Mittens for Boys and Men at way down prices. 

„   i Gloves and Mittens for Boys, Girls and small children at marked 
wooi «■»■■ down  prices. 

QUILTS 
Vancy colored Cotton Quilts, 3 yds. long, now . -^-^a 
£    ., ciiilc Quilts, 3 yds. long, now — —•*•>*> ea- 
FanC4i, White Cotton and Satin Quilts at greatly reduced prices. 

W SPRING HOUSE  CLEANING 
ihnr soon you will be Spring house cleaning and you will find you 
\ „L Window Shades, a new rug or a new Linoleum 

"w, carry ready made shades and we also make up shades of either 
fiat Cloth.Opaque, Holland or Tontine; for a real good shade come 

MIfvcmneed a new Linoleum, we carry the Armstrong line of Lino- 
i „ii< and Linoleum Rugs; there is none better. 
leCe lav Linoleums; the printed we just fit to the floor; the ukdm 
«mnt down over best quality felt; we guarantee the goods, also the 
CLkmanship in laying the same. \ 

C the convenience of customers who cannot find time to come and 
iJc over these good during the daytime we will be glad to make an 
appointment for any evening after closing hours. 

W. H. VERNON 
MAIN ST.      Opp. Massasoit Hotel      SPENCER 

% THE WEEK IN SPENCER % 

The Maytag 
Electric Gyra- 
foam Washer 

With Aluminum Tub 

M.LAMOUREUX&CO. 
17 MECHANIC ST. SPENCER. 

Call 23-12 Today for 
Demonstration 

FRESH VEGETABLES 
Parsnips,  New  Carrots,   Beets,   Spinach, Turnips, 

Tomatoes, Celery, New and Old Cabbage 

Special School Day Cookies 23c lb. 

A Full Line of Meats 

TOBAK'S CASH MARKET 
96 MAIN STREET ^ SPENCER. 

Miss Ellen Starr from Portland, Me., 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. J. Starr. 

CUfton Hutching'is home from the 
Springfield Y. M. C. A. school for the 
spring vacation. 

Misr Bertha Hutchins, student at 
Northfieldi seminary, came home today 
for the Easter vacation. 

Maurice Cournoyer and daughter, 
Aline, are visiting friends in Canada. 
Later Miss Cournoyer plans to make a 
trip to France. 

Just received, new- bridge arch sup- 
port pumps in the latest shades. P. J. 
Phaneuf & Son. Adv. 

A sewing meeting will,be held in the 
Massasoit hotel next Tuesday afternoon 
at two o'clock, by members of the 
Spencer Woman's club.       f 

Dakota councrl, D. of P., held a 
supper and meeting Wednesday eve- 
ning. Great Pocahontas Mrs. Elsie 0. 
Prye of Maiden was present 

Many from Spencer have, been at- 
tending the fashion shows at the dif- 
ferent theatres in Worcester during the 
week. 

• See tour men's twenty dollar two pant 
suits in different patterns. P. J. Phaneuf 
& Son. , Adv. 

The Lenten sermon at Holy Rosary 
church Tuesday evening was preached 
by Rev. Daniel Ryan S. J. of Holy 
Cross college on "The Last Judgment." 

There was but one session of the 
high school Wednesday due to a break 
in the water main which left the school 
without a water supply. 

Members of Conseil Marie Antoinette, 
L'U. St. J. Bte., will hold a whist party 
next Sunday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Alphonse Beauchamp, 6 Parent 
street. 

A man looks his best in a middi- 
shade guaranteed blue serge suit. We 
have them.   F. J. Phaneuf & Son. 

Adv. 

The Union Lenten service of the 
Protestant churches took place in the 
Methodist church last evening. Rev 
Frank iL. Hopkins of the Baptist 
church was the speaker. 

An inter-class track meet will be held 
on the David Prouty high school 
grounds this afternoon at three-thirty 
o'clock. The school track team has been 
practicing during the afternoons of the 
past few days and is nearly ready for 

Principal Irving Agard, President Nor- 
man J. Burkill, Howard Hurley, and 
Miss Evangeline Goddard. 

• *  » "wi    ' 
Pay Bills Promptly, it Message From 

Church Meeting 

"Pay Your Obligations Promptly," 
said the Rev. Newton S. Sweezey dur- 
ing the course of a spirited talk on 
"Paying the Cost of Life Cheerfully," 
delivered at the seven o'clock service 
of the Methodist church in the church 
auditorium last Sunday evening. 

Mr. Sweezey brought out very ef- 
fectually the value of a reputation for 
prompt payment of all bills. The cash 
and carry system of retail merchandis- 
ing, he said, is the right system, and 
it is to the advantage of all to pay 
for things when they are received 
rather than wait until the paying 
through time becomes so much harder. 

He advised all to go without if the 
having incurred a debt that could not 
be speedily paid. The credit rating 
of a man or firm is guaged more on 
the promptness with which the bills 
are paid than upon the amount of 
money they may possess, he said. 

> i * 

THIRTT TEARS AGO 

shores of Styles reservtSir. The place 
has been entered and articles taken 
such as cameras, revolvers, fishing 
equipment, etc., at intervals during the 
past month. Practically all of the 
stolen articles have been recovered. 
Dennis and Leo Lamothe were placed 
in jail Monday night, but the others 

were allowed to stay in their homes. 
Dennis is the only one of age, and he 
pleaded not guilty to the charge* 
against him in court Tuesday morning, 
and the case was continued until Fri- 
day morning. The other cases wfll be 
heard on Friday morning at the 
-juvenile session. 

Watch Our Candy 
Window 

for Specials Every%' 
Week 

Popular Fruit Co. 
G. SOLDANI, Prop. 

Mechanic Street 

O. F. LATOUR 
BUILDING 

CONTRACTOR 

ESTIMATES GLADLY GIVEN 

General Work of All Kinds 

Telephone 64-12 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Happening* of Spencer, Leicester and 
the Brookfield*, Third of a 

Century Ago 

John W. Adams, an influential citi- 
zen, dies after a brief illness. 

A lecture of the no license series is 
held in the town hall, Emory F. Sibley 
presiding. With the speaker, John R. 
Anderson, on the platform are, Herbert 
Capen, G. E. Manley, Nathan C. Bryant, 
James H., Ames, C. N. Prouty, William 
H, Prentice, and J. B. Gendreau. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Wybert hold 
a social reunion in honor of Mrs. 
Wybert's seventy-seventh  birthday. 

Jeffrey LaCross of Millbury and Miss 
Edith I. Sanford of West Brookfield 
are married in the latter town by the 
Rev. W. L- Forbush of Warren. 

George H. Burkill, Ray B. Marsh, Ed- 
ward H. Bemis, and Fred K. Bacon 
are arranging for a select social to be 
held in Odd Fellow's ha\l. King's or- 
chestra  of   Brookfield  wA furnish  the 
music. I 

Rev. G. W. Simonsoii of the Metho- 
dist church is asked to' return for the 
following year by  the   Methodist con- 

the  Worcester  track meet to be held I ference. 

Cushioned 

Comfort 

Practical 
Beauty 

Whether you are considering the purchase of a single 
or a complete set you should take the time to inspect 
°ur present showing. The Woods and Materials used 
insure lasting beauty at a very moderate cost. 

1 \ 

A.E.KINGSLEY CO.I** 
Furniture Spencer 
and and 
Undertaking Brookfield 

in Commerce high gymnasium, Wor- 
cester. 

The Monday club will meet on the 
21st at 2.15 p. m. in the home of Mrs. 
Frederick Fraill, Cherry street, instead 
of the Congregational church as origi- 
nally planned! Mrs. Edith P. Glass 
who was to give an illustrated talk 
will not be able to be present on ac- 
count of sickness. Arthur H. Leavitt 
will be the speaker and his subject 
will be "Some Experiences in the Near 
East."   

' A* meeting of the Spencer Woman's 
club will be held Wednesday, April 13, 
at eight o'clock in the evening in 
Pythian hall. Miss Mary M. Callahan, 
director of posture, Worcester public 
schools, will speak on, "Posture, Its 
Needs and Corrections." At a later, 
meeting Miss Catherine Olney, who was 
unable to address the club at a recent 
meeting because of sickness, will give 
a talk on "Banking for Women." Miss 
Olney is connected with a Worcester 
bank. 

Plans for the Easter music at the 
Congregational church are being made 
by Robert S. Dodge, organist and di- 
rector. A cantata by Manney, "The 
Resurrection," will be given. "Awake 
Thou That Sleepest," and, "My Hope 
is in the Everlasting," by Stainer, are 
also on the program. Miss Mary Miles 
is the pianist. There will be a quartet 
composed of Mrs. Grace Seymour, so- 
prano; Mrs. Ethel Fiske, contralto; 
Charles Bazata, tenor, and C. Newton 
Prouty, baritone. 

At a recent business meeting of the 
Epworth League of—the Methodist 
church eight new members were voted 
into the organization. Their names are 
William Harris, Damon Morse, Stanley 
Parker, Kenneth Parker, Lois DeMin- 
ico. Bertha Butler, Ruth Hadley and 
Arthur Marsden. This young, people's 
church group is one of the most active 
of the societies in town and plans have 
been made to increase the attendance 
among present members and to increase 
the membership list. A contest toward 
this end has been planned and Damon 
Morse has been appointed the captain 
of one team, and Marion Boreman of 
the other. Lois DeMinico and William 
Harris are the contest committee. 

The membere of the scholarship com- 
mittee of the David Prouty high school 
will meet this evening to select a play 
to^be given later to raise money for a 
scholarship to be awarded to some 
member of the graduating class. John 
P. Heald of Webster has been chosen 
to coach the play. The tentative cast 
will also be selected this evening from 
among the alumni. Work on the prep- 
aration for the presentation of the play 
will start about the latter part of next 
week. Miss Evangeline Goddard has 
charge of the preliminary arrangements. 
Those to be present at the meeting are 

The Young Men's Literary club meets 
with Dr. C. H. Barton. 

The Spencer Gas Company elected 
the following directors: Luther Hill, 
president; Erastus Jones, vice presi- 
dent; Henry P. Howland, clerk; Edwin 
A. Hill, treasurer; Emerson Stone, Dex- 
ter Bullard, George P. Prouty, Edwin 
Evans, W. A. Barr. 

The W. R. C. hold their monthly sup- 
per in G. A. R. hall. A special attrac- 
tion in the shape of a cake walk is 
on the program. Those taking part 
are, M/s. Harry Adams and John Wil- 
liams, Mrs. George Prince and George 
Bates, Mrs. Asa Tourtelotte and C. A. 
Bacon, Mrs. Mabel Collins and Leslie 
Mann, Mrs. Walter Haynes and James 
H. Holmes, Mrs. Emma Morrison and 
Jarvis Jones, Miss 'Mary Carpenter and 
Ralph Norcross, and May Corliss, and 
Harold Carpenter. The judges are F. 
G. Knowlton, James Fleming, Mrs. 
Joef Prouty, Mrs. Waldo Pierce, Mrs. 
Norcross, and E. A. Smith. The prize 
of a frosted'eake in pyramid form is 
awarded to Mrs. Harry Adams and 
John Williams. , 

The Cranford whist club of Leicester 
mets with Mrs. Daniel Kent. Those 
appointed to help in receiving at the 
gentlemen's night are Mrs. H. E. Sar- 
gent, Mrs. Warren Smith, Mrs. George 
H. Waite, and Mrs. Arthur E. Smith. 

The Universalist church extends an 
invitation to Rev. Fred Bissell to be- 
come its pastor. 

a a » 
Court  News 

Wesley H. Carter of Warren was 
arrested in Warren Sunday evening by 
State Trooper William J. McBane, on 
a charge of disturbing the peace in 
that town. He was placed in the War- 
ren jail, and in district court Monday 
pleaded guilty to the charge and was 
placed on probation for four-months. 

Clarence J. Brown of Dedham was 
brought into court Friday for speed- 
ing. 'The complainant was Corporal 
George Alexander. Brown was found 
guilty and fined $25. 

John Smith of West Point, New 
York, was arraigned on a vagrancy 
charge Friday. He pleaded guilty and 
his case was filed. He obtained lodg- 
ing in the Spencer detention room for 
a night. 

Simon Tribundis and Gus Savage, 
both of North Brookfield, -were in court 
Monday .charged with drunkenness, on 
complaint of Chief Stephen Quill of 
the North Brookfield police force. They 
were found guilty and placed on pro- 
bation for four months. 

Harold Dennis, Leo Lamothe, Albert 
Glass, Raymond Lamothe, all of Spen 
cer, were arrested Monday night by 
Corporal George Alexander and Trooper 
William J. McBane of Troop C-3. 
charged with breaking and entering 
the cottage of William Speed of Wor- 
cester.    The cottage is located on the 

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK 
(Qn the Second Floor) 

INC. 1871 

Deposits 
Assets 

$2,779,606 
3,010,983 

Deposits and withdrawals may be made by mail. 
Principal and Income are exempt from State and Municipal Taxes. 
The Spencer Savings Bank is a Mutual Savings Bank established 
and incorporated under the laws of the Commonwealth of Mass- 
achusetts to receive and safely invest the savings of the people, 
especially of those who work for wages or on salaries. 

SAVE WHERE YOU SEE THIS SEAL. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, Treasurer. 

W 
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Boys and Girls! 
The finest Line of Bicycles we 

have ever shown has 
just come in 

Every boy and girl who intends to have a new. wheel 
this year is invited to come and examine these 
Beautiful Machines. 

They are built in Worcester, right near home where 
parts are easily obtained if necessary, and are 
equipped with the best possible Coaster Brakes, Sad- 
dles, Tires, etc. 

Prices this year are very reasonable and easy terms 
may be arranged. 

Don't Delay—The good weather is here! Secure your 
wheel now, by a small down payment and ride while 
paying. 

The wheels may be seen evenings and Sundays as 
well as any other time. 

Carter's Complete Car Service 
Main St., West Brookfield, Mass. 

Tel. N- B. 153-2 

FOR THE MARCH BORN 
Give him or her a birthday gift of their own selection. 

The Aquamarine, or Blood Stone 

F. G. FLEMING, Jeweler 
136 MAIN ST., SPENCER 

Expert Repairing A Specialty 

TO NIGHT 
TOMORROW   ALRIGHT 

MAKE THE TEST TONIGHT 

BE WELL^v HAPPY 
Gel Relief. ZW»» Oat tht Wwn» I 

Auto-tatorieatioa. Constw«ttoB, Bit- 

SSorTForoTer thirty y«»™ «•">"* B 

VA'7 

GEORGE H. BTJRKTLL 



BAST BROOKFIELD 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Cavanaugh visited 
friends in Palmer Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Rock of Wor- 
cester were guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
P. Rock, Sunday. 

Mrs. C. E. Blanchard and Mrs. Ed. 
Leete attended the auto show in Bos- 
ton for two days. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Partridge of 
Oxford were guests of Mr, and Mrs. 
P. P. Sleeper Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Corbin and Miss Har- 
riett Corbin visited Mr. and Mrs., Harry 
Gorbin at Palmer Sunday. 

Miss Pauline Leger, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Leger, who has been very 
Sick for the past six weeks, is able to 
be out again. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Drake visited 
in Amherst Saturday at Mrs. Belle 
Nims, where her father, Freman Banis- 
ter is very sick. 

A mimber of people witnessed a large 
doe cross from the west to the east 
side of Lake Lashaway on the ice last 
Saturday  afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sleeper was in 
Cocbituate Saturday and attended the 
..twentieth wedding anniversary of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Sleeper. 

Ernest George has been chosen chair- 
man of the school committee with Mrs. 
Prances Currie as ^secretary. Horace 
Terry isi the other member. 

Miss Bessie Cole has returned to her 
position in Boston after being called 
borne by illness of her mother, Mrs. 
S. E. Cole, who is much improved. 

Mr. and Mrs. Aldai Trahan are re- 
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a son bom at Fannie Morse hos- 
pital. North Brookfield, Tuesday, March 
15. 

Mrs. F. P. Sleeper visited her grand- 
daughter. Miss Marjorie Gould of Ox- 
ford ,who is in Memorial hospital, Wor- 
cester, where she was operated on for 
appendicitis. 

Ralph Haynes found several grass- 
hoppers two weeks ago on the lawn at 
his honie on Gleason ave., and last 
Monday a flock of geese was seen fly- 
ing north and were very low. Blue 
birds and robins have been here for a 
long time. Spring has arrived earlier 
this year than in some time. The ice 
on Lake Lashaway is breaking up fast 
and with the warm sun for a few 
days it will soon be clear and the swim- 
ming season will begin. 

■t*   ■ 
Origin of "Blimp" 

The origin of the word "blimp" is 
unknown. Some authorities believe It 
Is a "telescope" word formed from "b" 
in "balloon" and "limp." "Blimp" Is 
generally applied to a nonrlgid, lighter 
than air, dirigible balloon. 

Watch  the Clock! 
In a Paris ballroom the musicians 

must keep their ej*s on a big dial 
like a clock face, which beats the 
time and Indicates how many beats 
are .allowed to the minute. Its speed 
Is controlled by the orchestra leader. 

Riches From Jungle 
Deep In the Jungle of the Colom- 

bian republic, South America, where 
there is a rainfall of 300 Inches a_yea« 
and an average temperature of 90 de- 
grees, two American-made dredges ex- 
tract platinum from the bed of a 
river. 

Shakespeare—New Version 
When a money lender was pressing 

his claim against a debtor at White- 
Chapel (Eng.) County court, the debtor 
remarked, Indignantly: "He Is a 
Shakespeare. He does want his meat 
of pound." 

Worth Keeping in Mind 
Bear in mind the fact that yeu can't 

"play the devil" without raisin' the 
place where the devil lives at.—Atlan- 
ta Constitution. 

Sound Advice 
Judging from the pictures of fossil 

footprints, there would have been 
good reason in mastodonlc days for 
the Injunction,  "Watch your step!" 

flMT TO VISITORS■ 
a BE CAREFUL WOW 

VOU REFER"© THE 
CHERISHED GAME ! 

Unable to Pat Trust 
in Alligator's Memory 

Cbarlea< Ringliug, of circus fame, 
who died at Sarasota, used to collect 
anecdotes of Florida crackers, poor 
whites and colored folk. 

"One of Mr. Rlngllng's anecdotes." 
said a Sarasota realtor, the other 
day, "was about a cautious convert. 

'-'There bad been; you see, a col- 
ored revival, and the colored revival- 
ist was about to baptize a batch of 
converts in one of those dark, silent, 
suspicious-looking streams that you 
find In our Everglades. 

'"Come,' the revivalist said, as he 
stepped into the black water. 'Come, 
follow me, breddern and sistern.' 

"But just then a couple of alli- 
gators raised their heads from the 
mud and opened their terrible mouths 
In a vast yawn. This caused* the con- 
verts to step back with low cries of 
alarm. 

"The revivalist rebuked them. 'Bred- 
dern and sistern, he said, 'can't yo' 
trust de Lord? He took-.keer o' Jonah, 
didn't he?' 

" 'Xaas, he did, pawson,' said a con- 
vert soberly, 'but a whale's different. 
A whale's got memory. But If one o* 
dem 'gators was ter swaller dig coon 
he'd Jes' go to sleep ag'in In de mud 
an' ferget all about it.'" 

Big Discovery Made 
With Crude Telescope 

One of the capital discoveries of 
astronomy was made with a crude 
telescope In April, 1846. It was the 
discovery of spiral nebulae, by Lord 
Rosse, an English peer. His large tele- 
scope was erected in a country dis- 
trict of Ireland more than eighty years 
ago, for the most part with- local la- 
bor, and It lacked all the advantages 
that modern machine tools now afford. 
Its'long tube, supported upon a ball- 
and-socket joint, and slung in chains 
between two high walls of masonry, 
peered through the Irish mists. Lord 
Rosse could observe objects only 
when near the meridian and then at 
the cost of constant effort. In modern 
instruments the apparent westward 
motion of the stars is counteracted by 
the steady motion of the telescope 
tube, turned slowly about a polar axis 
by a powerful driving-clock. Lord 
Rosse, after the tube had been worked 
back and forth with a windlass until 
the tedious task of finding a celestial 
object had been completed, then had 
to keep It in the field of view by con- 
stant recourse to similar primitive 
contrivances.—George Ellery Hale, in 
Scribner's Magazine. 

Attire Hard to Adjust 
The original dress of the Scottish 

hlghlander was the Celtic felle-brea- 
can, or belted plaid, this being a piece 
of tartan cloth two yards broad and 
four long, drawn around the waist in 
carefully adjusted folds, and firmly 
buckled with a belt Like the modern 
kilt, the lower "part reached the knees 
while the upper was fixed to the shoul- 
der in a manner to permit perfect 
freedom of the right arm. In wet 
weather the *pf aid or upper part of 
cloth served as a covering for the 
shoulders. It required considerable 
dexterity for a Highlander to attire 
himself In a belted plaid. The method 
usually employed was to lay It on the 
floor and, after the folds had been 
carefully arranged, to He down upon 
it and buckle It on.—Vancouver Prov- 
ince. . 

Mortgagee's Sato of Baal Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
Power of Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Sonia "Grace to 
Annie F. Forrest, dated June 23, 1923, 
and recorded with Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2303, Page 263, 
of which mortgager the undersigned is 
present holder, for breach of the condi- 
tions of said mortgage and for the pur- 
pose of foreclosing the same, will be 
sold, at Public Auction at 10 o'clock, 
a. m., on the ninth day of April, A. D. 
1927, on the premises hereinafter de- 
scribed, all and singular the premises 
described in said mortgage, to wit: 

"The land in West Brookfield, in the 
County of Worcester and Common- 
wealth of Massachusetts, bounded and 
described aa follows:— 

Commencing at a stone wall on the 
Boston State Road, so-called, at land 
now or formerly of Henry M. Graham 
and Henrietta M. Graham, thence along 
said stone wall at the northerly side 
of the orchard to land of Carlton D. 
Richardson; thence alon- said land of 
Richardson to land now or formerly of 
C. K. Watson; thence still southerly 
and thence easterly by land now or 
formerly of said Watson to the old 
County road leading from West Brook- 
ield to Brookfield; thence southerly by 

said road to land now or formerly of 
William A. Edson; thence by said 
Edson's land southwesterly and west- 
erly to the northwest corner of a six 
acre lot known as the 'Clover Lot'; 
thence southerly and easterly around 
•aid lot as the wall now stands on said 
Edson's line to the northwesterly cor- 
ner of an orchard lot belonging now 
or formerly to said Edson; thence 
southerly on the line of said Edson 
'arm to the State Road; thence along 
said .State Road to the place of begin- 
ning, containing about ninety acres, 
more or less. Said premises are con- 
veyed subject to a mortgage of twenty- 
even hundred ($2700.00} dollars to the 

North Brookfield Savings Bank. 
Also a tract of land a rod square on 

the opposite side of the highway, upon 
which is located a spring, together with 
the right to cross and recross the land 
between the highway and the spring 
at any and all times, together with 
the right to enter upon the land be- 
ween the highway and the "spring for 

the purpose of digging a trench to lay 
a pipe or pipes to conduct water from 
said spring and to maintain the same 

Both of the above described tracts 
or parcels being the same premises 
conveyed to Sonia Grace by, deed of 
even date to be recorded herewith." 

Subject to all unpaid taxes, assess- 
ments, municipal liens or other liens, 
if any. 

Terms:—$500.00 at time and place of 
sale; balance on delivery of deed, with- 
in five days, at the office of Thomas C. 
Short, attorney, North Brookfield, Mass. 

ANNIE F. FORREST. 
Present holder of said mortgage. 

North Brookfield, Mass. 
March 15| 1927. 

3-18,25,4-2. '■• 

«    J    K™™.  naTnod  to said Iv 33 rods;  thence southerly by said 
R^d^sland^V'Ztierfy sfde lately and crossing a U       road, about 
as was granted him by deed from Lu- 
ther Trowbridge. . . 

Third Parcel: Commencing at a state 
and stones at Nathan Richardsons 
northeast comer; thence running &. 
28 degrees E. 25 rods 12 links to a stake 
and stones; thence N. 72 degrees E. 31 
rods 5 links to a cherry tree; thence 
N 12 degrees W. 36 rods to a stake 
and stones; thence W. 9 rods to a stake 
and stones^ thence S. 65 degrees W. 15 
rods to a stake and stones; thence o. 
28 degrees E. 7 rods 16 links; thence 
S 59 degrees W. 16 rods to .the place 
of beginning. Containing about 5 acres 
of land be the said measurements or 
any of them more or less. " 

Subject to a mortgage of *IO,UUU to 
Henry A. Knowles. (Since discharged 
of record). . 

Being the premises conveyed to it Dy 
John T. F. MacDonnell by deed dated 
October 13, 1915, to be recorded at the 
Registry of Deeds for said .County of 
Worcester. 

Terms—4100 will be required  to be 
paid in cash by the purchaser at the 
time   and   place   of   sale,   as   earnest 
money, other terms announced at sale. 

MARY E. MacDONNELL, 
JAMES A. MacDONNELL, 

Administrators of the Estate of John 
T. F. MacDonnell and present holders 
of said mortgage. 
March 8, 1927. ^  

Birth of the Ego 
It Is easy to see that great economic 

advantage accrued to the Individual, 
and hence to the race, through the ac- 
quisition of self-consciousness. It en- 
abled each man to economize enor- 
mously his expenditure of energy by 
concentrating upon definite desirable 
accomplishments. Instinctive Impulses 
and urges now had something to an- 
chor and control them, Instead of be- 
ing switched about by every new and 
passing sense Impression. Man bad 
acquired the capability of thinking 
consciously "I want, I will." And so 
was born egoism.—From "Concerning 
Irascible Strong," by William H. 
Smyth. 

Swiss Religious Founder 
The Mennonites take their name 

from that of their founder, Menno 
Simons, a Swiss religious enthusiast 
of the Sixteenth century, and they 
maintain, according to the Encyclo- 
pedia Brltannica, "a form of Chris- 
tianity which, discarding the sacre- 
dotal.ldea, owns no authority outside 
the Bible and the enlightened con- 
science, limits baptism to the believer, 
and lays stress on those pre'-epts 
which vindicate the sanctity of human 
life and a man's word." 

Portents of Sneezing 
In the ancient days of Greece and 

Rome a* sneeze was supposed to bear 
In its train far greater portents than 
a mere cold. To sneeze while rising 
from the table or bed was said to Indi- 
cate approaching death. 

Yet, to sneeze between midday and 
midnight under favorable planetary 
conditions, was an augury of happi- 
ness. Again. If the Greek or Roman 
turned to the right while sneezing, It 
was regarded as a happy omen. 

Ridiculous Sentences 
Imprisonment for 350 y^irs at hard 

labor—believed to be the longest sen- 
tence on record in the Balkans—and 
19'other sentences of 250 years each 
have been given a leader of a band of 
Albanian brigands and some of his fol- 
lowers for the murder in 1915 of 14 
Siberian soldiers in a convent near 
Prisrend. 

Mortgages Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
Power of Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Warren Power Com* 
pany to John T. F. MacDonnell dated 
October 13, 1915 and recorded with 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds 
Libro 2089, folio 88 of which mortgage 
the undersigned are the present holders, 
as administrators of the Estate of said 
John T. F. MacDonnell, fpj breach of 
the conditions of said mortgage and for 
the purpose of foreclosing the same_ 
will be sold at Public Auction at two 
o'clock p. m. on the fourth day of 
April, A. D. 1927 on the premises below 
described all and singular the premises 
described in said mortgage, to wit: 

Certain real estate situated in War- 
ren, Massachusetts, and/bounded and 
described) as follows:     / 

First Parcel: Commencing at a stake 
and stone on the southerly side of the 
road leading from Warren to Palmer, 
and at the northwesterly comer of 
land formerly ownedHay the heirs of 
Perley Whipple; thence S. 15 degrees 
E. 22!4 rods to the Quaboag River; 
thence on the same line .to the middle 
of the river; thence running up the 
center of the river to within two rods 
of a small island; thence S. fiB'/s de- 
grees E. about 4Vn rods to the northerly 
line of land of the Western B. & (A. 
Railroad; thence westerly by the line 
of said Railroad 78 rods to the road 
leading from the old Springfield turn- 
pike, so-called across the aforesaid river 
and pass, formerly owned by John 
Sherborne; thence N. 221 degrees E. 19 
rods and 3 links; thence N. 12% degrees 
E. GVi rods;  thence  N. 34 degrees E. 
5 rods; thence N. 79 degrees E. 20% 
rods; thence N. 84 degrees E. 22 rods 
and 14 links to the place of beginning 
Containing about 10 acres and 120 rods 
of land, be the said measurements or 
any of them more or less. 

Second Parcel: Commencing at a 
stake, on the southerly side of the old 
turnpike road leading towards Springs- 
field and at the junction of a road or 
.private -way leading from said old turn 
pike road to the "old forge" and running 
S. 19 degrees W. 9 rods 12 Jinks on a bank 
wall to a stake and stones; thence S. 
14 degrees E. crossing the B. &_ A. 
Railroad and Quaboag River, 13 rods 
to a rock at land of John Sherborne, 
now or formerly; thence S. 26% degrees 
8 rods to a heap of stones; thence S. 
59% degrees 20 rods to a heap of stones; 
thence N. 21 degrees W. 4 rods ito a 
white oak tree; thence S. 72 degrees 
W. 22% rods; thence N. 84 degrees W. 
18 rods and 18 links to a stake and 
stones; thence N. 44 degrees W. 20 rods 
to a walnut tree standing on the bank 
of the river; thence S. 85 degrees E. 35 
rods 20 links,to a heap of stones across 
the river; thence N. 22 degrees E. 21 
rods—crossing said Railroad to said old 
turnpike road at a heap of stones; 
thence on said road 28 rods and 10 links to 
the first mentioned bound.   Containing 
6 acres and 85 rods of land including 
the railroad and river, be the said 
measurements or any of them more or 
less, excepting from the above described 
parcel, however, said B. & A. R. R. 
location and excepting and reserving 
to Nathan Richardson, his heirs and 
assigns whatever interest, if any they 
have, in a road from the old turnpike 
road near the dwelling house now or 
heretofore situate on the premises 
above described to and across the river 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

Under, by virtue and in execution 
of a power of sale contained in a mort- 
gage deed from Vincent StaigwiU and 
Katrina StaigwiU to William B. Clark, 
dated December 14th, 1922, and record- 
ed with the Worcester District Registry 
of Deeds, Book 2287, Page 123, of which 
mortgage the undersigned is the pres- 
ent holder, and every other power and 
for the purpose of foreclosing the same 
for breach of conditions in said mort- 
gage deed contained, will be sold at 
public auction on the mortgaged prem- 
ises on Tuesday, the fifth day of April, 
1927, at three o'clock in the afternoon, 
all and singular, the property and es- 
tate conveyed by said mortgage deed, 
and described as follows:—"The land 
in the Town of Spencer, in said County, 
with the buildings thereon, bounded 
and described as follows:—A certain 
tract of land situated in the westerly 
part of said Spencer, near the Green 
Laundry, so-called, and bounded as 
follows: Beginning at the northwest 
corner thereof, on the east side of a 
town road at a point about twenty- 
four (24) feet from the northeast cor- 
ner of the ell part of the dwelling house 
on the farm formerly owned by Alice 
A. Green; thence easterly 200 feet to 
a corner; thence southerly 60 feet to 
a corner; thence westerly 200 feet to 
said town road; the foregoing courses 
being by land now or formerly of said 
Alice A. Green; thence northerly on 
said road 60 feet to the place of be- 
ginning. Being the same premises con- 
veyed to Edward Williams by deed of 
Edward E. Green, dated February 14, 
1910, and recorded with said Registry 
of Deeds, Book 1926, Page 87. Also an- 
other certain tract of land, with the 
buildings thereon, situated in the west- 
erly part of Spencer, and bounded as 
follows: Beginning at the southeasterly 
corner thereof, at the intersection of 
two roads; thence northwesterly in the 
road leading to the buildings on the 
premises, about sixteen and one half 
(16%) rods; thence S. 23° W. two rods; 
thence N. 86Vi° W. about 77 rods 10 
links; thence about N. 12%° W. about. 
86 rods 8 links, by the Forbes Hill lot, 
so-called; thence S. 87%° E. about 106 
rods 8 links by land of Eleazor Smith; 
thence S. 3%° W. 26 rods; thence S. 
86%° E. about 20 rods, 20 links to a 
town road, the last two courses being 
by land of Smith; thence southerly 
by said town road about 69 rods to 
the place of beginning. Containing 
about 60 acres, being the same tract 
that was conveyed to one Alice A. 
Green by E. Harris Howland as Guard- 
ian for Chas. N. Green .et als. by deed 
dated July 1st, 1887, and recorded in 
said Registry of Deeds, Book 1247, 
Page 127. Excepting, however, from 
the above, the tract of land 60 feet 
by 200 feet, that was conveyed by the 
said Alice A. Green to Edward Green, 
by deed dated January 17, 1899, and 
recorded with said Registry of Deeds, 
Book 1596, Page 647. Being the same 
premises conveyed to Edward Williams 
by deed of D. D. Green as Admin- 
istrator, dated February 12, 1910, and 
recorded with Worcester District Deeds, 
Book 1925, Page 239. Being the same 
premises conveyed to Vincent J.Vilkas 
by deed of Carrie Williams, said deed 
dated March 25, 1920, and recorded with 
the Worcester District Deeds, Book 
2207, Page 403." 

Said premises are to be sold subject 
to all taxes, tax sales and 'assessments 
now due on said property. 

Terms:—$500.00 at time and place of 
sale, and balance on delivery of the 
deed within five (5) days at the office 
of Walter W. Clark, 340 Main street, 
Worcester, Mass. 

WILLIAM B. CLARK, 
-       Mortgagee. 

WALTER W. CLARK, 
Attorney. 

Worcester, Mass., March 10, 1927. 
3-11,18,25. 

148 rods; thence easterly by said Gate- 
ly 27 rods 8 links; thence southerly by 
land formerly of Joshua Bemis 40 rods 
22 links; thence westerly 17% rods, and 
southerly 50 rods by said Bemis to land 
formerly of E, Proctor; thence wester- 
ly 24 rods; thence northerly 50 rods 
2 links; thence westerly 60 rods; thence 
southerly 15 rods 21 links; the last 
four courses being by land formerly 
of said Bemis r thence westerly by land 
formerly of said Bemis, Joel Grout, 
George Converse, Thos. B. Clark, and 
Lory Grout, about 232 rods to land for- 
merly of L. Doane; thence northerly 
by land of said Doane and land for- 
merly of Win. C. ^Watson, to a town 
road leading from said No. 2 School 
house westerly by .the house formerly 
occupied by Ruel Jones; thence north- 
easterly on said road 16. rods, 16 links 
to a stake and stones by land formerly 
owned by Roswell Bisco; thence east- 
erly, southerly, easterly, southerly, east- 
erly, and northerly by land of said 
Bisco to the aforesaid town road; 
thence northeasterly and easterly on 
said road about 57 rods, 18 links to the 
southeast corner of land formerly 
owned by one Parker; thence north- 
easterly by land of said Parker about 
55 rods to land formerly of George 
Bemis 2nd; thence easterly, northerly, 
easterly by said Bemis land', William 
Stratton, and Horace Austin to tie first 
mentioned road; thence southerly on 
said road about 35 rods to the place 
of beginning and containing about ,277 
acres. 

Said premises are conveyed free of 
all incumbrances except taxes for 1921 
and the ways or roads which are in- 
cluded within the area described in said 
deed, and rights of the Connecticut 
River Transmission Company to main- 
tain wires and supports as stated in 
a deed to it, recorded in said Worcester 
District Deeds, Book 2016, Page 137, 
and any rights of thefTown of Spencer 
to maintain a School House on the 
School House lot. 

Being the same premises conveyed 
to me by Annie E. Wilson by deed to 
be recorded herewith." 

Said premises will "be sold subject to 
all unpaid taxes and assessments of 
every kind. 

TERMS:—Five hundred dollars cash, 
balance on delivery of the deed within 
ten days of sale, at the office of Dodge 
& Saunders, 340 Main street, Wor- 
cp^tcr   Mciss ' 

' ANNIE E. WILSON, Mortgagee. 
By DODGE & SAUNDERS, 

3-4,11,18 Attorneys. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, SS. 

PROBATE COURT. 
To all persons interested^ in the estate 

of Jennie  L.  Phelps,    late   of   East 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased: 
Whereas, Julius C. Phelps, admin- 

istrator of the estate of saidl deceased, 
has presented for allowance the first 
and final account of his administra- 
tion upon the estate of said deceased. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said .County, on th.e fifth day 
of April, A. D. 1927, at nine o'clock in 
th# forenoon, to show cause, if any 
you have, why the same should not 
be allowed. 

And said administrator is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to" all persons interested in the 
estate, fourteen days, at least, before 
said Court, or by publishing the same, 
once in each week, for three succes- 
sive weeks in, the Spencer Leader, a 
"newspaper published in Spencer, the 
last publication to be one day, at least, 
before said Court, and by mailing, post- 
paid, a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate, 
seven days, at least, before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick -H. Chamberlain 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this four- 
teenth day of March, in the year of 
our Lord, one thousand nine hundred 
and twenty-seven. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
3-18,25,4-1. 

copy of this citation to all known » 
sons interested in the estate, seven rl» 
at least before said Court. fl 

Witness,  Frederick H. Chamberlain ' 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this fourX 
day of March, in tlte year one thousaV. 
nine hundred and  twenty-seven 

L. E. FELTON, Reg^t- 
3-11, 18, 25  T*' 

Commonwealth of Massachmsem 
Worcester, SS. 

PROBATE COURT. 
To the heirS at law, next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the » 
tate of George  W.  Ellison, Ute « 
Spencer, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument m* 

porting to be the last will and testa! 
ment of said deceased has been prj. 
sented to said Court, for probate, b»' 
Adah G. Ellison, who prays that letters 
testamentary may be issued to her 1 
the executrix therein named, without 
giving a surety on her official bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear atsj 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester A 
in said County of Worcester, on ths' 
Twenty-ninth day of March, A. D. 193? 1 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to shovj I 
cause, if any you have, why the sam» 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by puk 
lishing this citation once in each week 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen, 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day, at least, before said Court, ao^ 
by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a1 

copy of this citation to all known per. I 
sons interested in the estate, seven days 
at least before said Court. 

Witness,  Frederick H. Chamberlain, j 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this sev. 
•nth day of March,    in the year one ! 
thousand nine hundred   and   twenty. I 
seven. 

L. E. PELTON, Register. 
3-11,18,25. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, SS, 

PROBATE COURT. 
To the heirs at law, next of kin 1 

all other persons interested in the'i||j 
tate of James F. Gately, late of Spi 
cer, in said Counlyr-deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument p»1 

portinjg to be the last will and test* 1 
ment of  said  deceased has been pre. 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Ellen R. Gately, who prays that letten 
testamentary may be issued to her, the j| 
executrix therein  named, without giv- 
ing a surety on her official bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, 
on the twenty-ninth day of March, A, 
D. 1927, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should  not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen. 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one1 

day, at least, before said Court, and 
by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a 
copy of this citation to all known per- 
sons interested in the estate, seven days 
at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge Of said Court, this sev- 
enth day of March, in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
seven. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
3-11,18,25.     ' 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate. 

By virtue and in execution of the 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Oskian Moosakian 
to Annie E. Wilson of Spencer, Massa- 
chusetts, dated July 15th, 1921, and 
recorded with Worcester District Reg- 
istry of Deeds, Book 2248, Page 315. 
for breach of the conditions of said 
mortgage and for the purpose of fore- 
closing, the same will be sold at Public 
Auction at eleven o'clock a. m. on the 
twenty-ninth day of March, A. D. 1927, 
on the premises, all and singular the 
premises described in said mortgage, 
to wit:— 

"Certain real estate being the same 
conveyed to Annie E. Wilson by Inez 
F. Penniman, by deed dated December 
14, 1911, and recorded with Worcester 
District Registry of Deeds, Book 1980, 
Page 572, and described in said deed 
as follows: 

A certain farm with buildings there- 
on situated in the southerly part of 
Spencer, in school District No. 2, so- 
called and bounded as follows, viz; Be- 
ginning at the town road from No. 2 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- 

tors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Henry A. Woodis, 
late of Spencer, in said County, de- 
ceased, intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been present- 

ed to said Court to grant a letter of 
administration on the estate of said de- 
ceased to Cora E. Peters, of Bangor, 
in the State of Maine, without giving 
a surety on her bond, You are hereby 
cited to appear at a Probate Court to 
be held at Worcester, in said County 
of Worcester, on the twenty-second day 
of March, A. D, 1927, at nine o'clock 
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any 
you have, why the same should not be 
granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this sec- 
ond day of March, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
twenty-seven.    - -      
 L. E. FELTQN, Register. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, SS. 

PROBATE COURT. 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the es- 
tate of Remi Caron, late of Spencer, 
in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,  a  certain   instrument  pur 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased  has been  pre- 
sented  to said Court, for probate, by 
Joseph Metras, who prays that letters 
testamentary may be issued to the ex- 
ecutor  therein  named,  without  giving 
a surety on his official bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, 
on the twenty-ninth day of March, A. 
D. 1927, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any. you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer -Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day, at least, before said Court,  and School house to Spencer Centre Village;   ?** « least,  Detore saia court,  ai 

thence easterly by land of Henry Gate-,by  ™ul«W, postpaid,  or delivering 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worpester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the es- 
tate of Effie E. Hayes, late of Brook- 
field, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,  a  certain  instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will, and testa- 
ment  of  said  deceased  has been pre- 
sented  to said Court, for probate, by 
Harry W. Hayes who prays that letters 
testamentary  may  be  issued   to  him, 
the   executor  therein   named,   without 
giving a surety on his official bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
twenfy-second day of March, A. D. 1927, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Brook- 
fields' Union, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication- to be one 
day, at least before said Court, and by 
mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy 
of this  citation  to  all known  persona 
interested in the estate, seven days at I 
least before said Court.       , 
.   Witness,  Frederick  H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen. j 
ty-first day of  February, m the  year^ 
one thousand nine hundred and twerwj 
ty-seven. 

L. E. FELTON, Register.   I  —^ 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin ana 
all   other  persons  interested   in  tie 
estate  of  Olney   I.  Darling,  late of 
Warren, in said County, deceased. _. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court for probate, by 
Leroy W. Coons, who prays that letters 
of administration with the will annexed 
may be issued to him, or some other 
suitable person, the executor named in 
said will having declined.        , 

You are hereby cited to* appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said* County of Worcester, on the 
twenty-second day of March, A. D. w*<< 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the san 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directef 
to give public notice thereof, by PUT 
lishing this citation once in each weeM 

for three successive weeks, in the SP"n[; 
cer Leader, a newspaper published lrflj 
Spencer, the last publication to be: oneg 
day at least before said Court, and byj 
matting, postpaid, or delivering a copyi 
of this citation to air known  personsj 
interested in the estate, seven days a« 
least before said Court. .   f 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,! 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen-i 
ty-fourth day of February, in the year! 
of our Lord one thousand nine hundrett| 
and twenty-seven. 

L. E. FELTON, Register 
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1 FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
LGISTE

R
ED EMBALMER 

apto service   anywhere- 

day and night 

lady Assistant 

llephone 
.Spencer 301-3 

P. A. Manion, Pastor 

Lenten preachjng service Tuesday 
evenings at 7.30. Sermon by Rev. Fr. 
Ryan, S. J. Stations of the Cross, Frir 
day evening at 7.30. 

Masses at 8.00 and 10.00 every Sun- 
day. 

Sunday school after %SO mass. 
Benediction after 10.00 mass. 
The Boy Scouts hold their meeting 

every Friday evening at 7.30 p. m. 
Confessions every Saturday at 4.00 

p. m, and 7.00 p. m. 
First Sunday, Communion for mar- 

ried women. 
Second Sunday, Communion for Holy 

Name Societies. 
Third Sunday, Communion for young 

ladies. 
Fourth Sunday, Communion for 

Children of Mary. 
Week day masses at 7.30 a. m. 
Thursday before the first Friday!, 

confessions at 4 p. m., 7 p. m. 
First Friday Communion at 5.45 a. 

m, with mass followed by benediction 
at 7 a.m. 

Si Mary's Church        *'~ 

[^MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

i office-     10 CherfyStreet 

fence:    63 Maple Street 
Telephone Connection 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL-WOOD 
ICE 

KINDLING 

Office and Yards: 
Em Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News Room 

|)R. C. E. BILL, 
DENTIST, 

OFFICE HOURS: 8 to 12, 1 to 4 

Telephone Nos. 
£ce: 366-5 Residence 366-11 

Wheeler & Con way Block 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

LOUR & GRAIN HAT & STRAW 

Virthmore Poultry & Dairy feeds 
i leading feeds in New England to- 

Shavings, cement. Plaster Plup 
[ Hair, Fertilizers, Dog food, Semi- 
lid Buttermilk for Poultry. 

I tag Speoear 
Holy Rosary Church 

-J. 0. Comtois, Pastor. 
Raoul  A. Laporte, Assistant Pastor 

of Raymond M. McMurdo, superintend- 
ent. Primary, junior, intermediate, and 
young people's departments. Miss Bar- 
bara Allen will give a summary of the 
last part of Chapter VI in "Young 
Islam on Trek." 

4.30 p. m., community service in Wire 
Village, conducted this week by Mr. 
Sweezey. 

6.00 p. m., meeting of the Interme- 
diate C. E, society, with reception of 
new members. Leader, Dorothy Cros- 
by. Topic: ,"What Does Reverence 
Mean?" 

7.00 p. m., Lenten Training Class for 
boys and girls (ages 10-15) will be held 
in the vestry. Lesson V—"Qualifica- 
tions for Church Membership; What a 
Christian Should Be." 

Tuesday, 4.00 p. m.. Troop 1, Girl 
Scouts, will meet in the vestry, in 
charge of Mrs. C. E. Allen, captain, and 
Mrs. R. D. Esten, lieutenant, assisted 
by Miss Dorothy Newcomb. 

Wednesday, 8.00 p. m., Men's League 
bowling tournament, at the Regal al- 
leys. 

Thursday, 10,30 a, m. and 2.00 p. m., 
meeting of County Branch, Woman's 
Board of Missions, at the Lake View 
Congregational church, Worcester. 

7.30 p. m., Union Lenten service at 
the Methodist church. 

Friday, 7.00 p. m., choir rehearsal. 

ISPENCER GRAIN CO. 
24 WALL ST., SPENCER 

L.5D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
•ffice:   .    .     i8 Elm St. 

Yards: 

"I, Chestnut and   Pleasant   St 

f&rs left at C. P. Leavitfs, Sugden 
Block 

ED. W. PROUTY 

T«*CHER OF MUSIC 

fc*°s
k 

Ma^h  Block,  Spencer, and 
r*° Cambers,   41   Pleasant   street, 
forcester.   - 

|In Spe ■ncer: Mondays, 9 to 11 a. m.; 
Iays, 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.; Satur- 

* »■ m. to 9 p. m. Orchestral 
Sundays, 3 to 5 p. m 

Telephone-Maple 2580. 

£DW. DESPLAINES 
ESTATE AND rNSTJRANOE 

W ALL KINDS 

Temple St. 
Phone 132-2 

Spencer 

I. LEVINSON 

** W Llyg CATTLX, POUt 
,tt*> IN DRESSED Bin 

W0RCESTER, MASS. 

Sunday 
7.00  Early mass. ^ 
8.00 a. m., Children's mass 
10.00 a. m. High mass. 
3.00 p. m. Vespers. 

Weekdays 
Daily mass at 7.30 a.'.' m. 
Confessions every Saturday, 4.00 p. m. 

and 7.30 p. m. 
• •  m 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor 

Calendar for Week of March 30th 
10.45, morning worship and sermon, 

subject, "Our Freedom," third in the 
series on Parable of the Prodigal Son. 

12.10, Church school, classes for all. 
Many- of us owe our religious liberty 
to the teaching of the Sunday school. 
Why not join our forces and acquire 
the secret of the meeting life's tasks 
bravely?' 

4.30, pastor will conduct service at 
Wire Village Community hall. 

6.00, Bpworth League devotional ser- 
vice. I 

7.00 Evensong and sermon in church 
auditorium. Pastor's sermon theme, 
"Getting Out of Life What it Costs." 
Series now being followed in "Life's 
Shining Highway." These services are 
arranged to be of especial help to young 
people which to our rejoicing are in- 
creasing in numbers each week. The 
best record was made at both evening 
services last Sunday^  

Five new members were received at 
the- monthly meeting of the Epworth 
League last Tuesday evening. Plans 
are being made for an attendance con- 
test during the next two months. 

Monday, 7.00 p. m., Men's Brother- 
hood bowling at Regal alleys. 

Wednesday, 6.15, meet in church au- 
ditorium for church night supper and 
social. Supper at 6.30 for all members 
and those who make this their church 
home and the stranger within our 
midst. Rev. Walter Terry of Warren 
will be the speaker. 

Thursday, 7.30 p. m., Lenten union 
service  in this church. 

Saturday, 7.00 p. m., choir rehearsal. 
Men's chorus choir rehearsal to be 

announced. 
You will be welcomed at the church 

of the glad hand, warm heart, cheery 
greeting and gospel message. 

1  > • • 

The First Baptist Church 

Frank   Leslie   Hopkins,   Pastor. 

Sunday services: 
10.45 a. m., worship and sermon; 

topic: "If We Value Eternal Life More 
Than Gold, We Shall Dig For It." 

12.10 p. m., the Bible school; topic: 
"Let Us Not Be Weary in Well Doing, 
for We Shall Reap If We Faint Not." 

7.00 p. m., evening worship and mes- 
sage; topic: "Even Animals Pick and 
Select Their Food." 

7.30 p. aa., Thursday union Lenten 
services in the M. E. church; preacher, 
Edward U. Cowles. 

First Congregational Church 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 

Sunday, March 20th: 
10.40 a. m., kindergarten church, in 

charge of Mrs. Herbert H. Green, Mrs. 
Leroy B. Pickup, and Mrs. Walter F. 
Rutter. 

10,45 a. m., service of worship for- all, 
conducted by the minister. Sermon: 
"Barnabas: the Man of Broad Sympa- 
thies" '<last of the series of character 
studies suggested by Dean Brown's 
"These Twelve"). Special music in 
charge of Robert S. Dodge, organist; 
prelude, "Meditation" (Coe); anthem, 
"In My Father's House Are Many 
Mansions," (Crament); quartet, "Come, 
0 Thou Traveller Unknown" (T. T. 
Noble); «' offertory—selected; postlude, 
"Finale  in  D"   (Whiting). 

12.00 noon, members of the Junior 
Church Worship League will report to 
Miss Eleanor Wiggin,  superintendent. 

12.05 p. m., church school, in charge 

rdcfeM 
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(©. HIT, Western N«w*Pap*r Union.) 
For great and low th«r»'i but one 

tent: ' 
'Tin that each man shall do hln bant. 
Who workn with all the  strength 

he can 
Shall never die In debt to man. 

—Edgar Guest 

GOOD THINGS  FOR ALL 

The following are some of the meats 
we like to prepare In winter time: 

Brawn or Head 
Cheese.—W ash 
half a pig's head 
in tepid water, 
take oat the 
brains and cleanse 
the head thor- 
oughly. Put Into 
boiling water, 
then rinse well 

and cover with cold water, simmer 
another hour; strain the liquor, add 
one quart of If to the prepared meat 
and season to taste. Pack Into a mold 
and let stand until chilled. 

Chicken Scrapple.—Into one quart 
of chicken stock (boiling hot) stir one 
pint of cornmeal that has been thinned 
with cold water. Season to taste and 
cook for half an hour, then add the 
bits of chopped chicken -that are at 
hand. Pour Into a mold and serve 
fried In slices for a breakfast dish. 

Ox-Joints With Vegetables.—-Two 
ox-joints have enough meat on them 
to furnish flavor to quite a dish of 
vegetables. Cut the two tails into 
pieces at the Joints, put Into a sauce- 
pan and cover with water, boll five 
minutes, drain and fry In a little but- 
ter to which a sliced onion has been 
added. When well seared and 
browned, add one-half cupful each of 
carrots, celery, turnip, beans or peas, 
cover with boiling water and simmer 
until the vegetables are soft. Season 
well with salt, pepper and a .little 
minced parsley. Serve with a brown 
gravy poured over the ox-tails and 
vegetables. 

Sour Beef.—Take one and one-half 
pounds of beef, using the tougher por- 
tions, cut the meat Into Inch squares 
and brown In a Httle fat. Add two 
tablespoonfuls of flour to the fat In 
the pan after removing the meat; 
when brown add two cupfuls of water 
or stock and stir until well blended. 
Put in the meat, cook slowly for an 
hour, then add two onions, salt and 
pepper to taste and at the last a 
tablespoonful of Worcestershire sauce 
and the same of vinegar. Continue 
cooking until the meat Is tender. 
Sprinkle with chopped parsley and 
serve. 

BILL BOOSTER SAYS 

O TAKE OFF WW MM TO THE 
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WE KA*N ©6 OWCr a.eOMMOU 
PLUG VJWOVJEPJRS A. ROBBER 
eOUAR, BUT M£ VS MORE Ttj 
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CAUTION  AND 
*   COWARDS 
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH 

=*J 
WHO are the cowards7    No, not 

those 
Who  test   the  bridge  before  they 

cross, 
Who ask the traveler who knows, 

- Consult the skies when billows toss. 
And watch the path they have to tread 
For dangers that may lie ahead. 

Who  are  the  cowards?    Fools who 
fear 

The Idle words of other fools- 
Woo warning signals will not hear, 

Nor look  for signs,  nor seek for 
roles. 

For fear some other fool may call 
Precaution weakness after all. 

Who are the cowards? Thajr who race 
To cross the railroad, when to pause 

May bring a sneer to someone's face, 
A face Inclined to sneer at laws 

And Judgment and the common sense 
Of wisdom and experience. 

Who are the cowards?  Fools rush in. 
You  know,   where  angels  fear  t» 

tread— 
Y«*. fearing censure, deeply sin 

And leave their monuments of dead 
To prove that cowards men may be 
Who think themselves all bravery. 

These are the cowards. But the brare 
Are those who fear not folly's sneer. 

They are the ones who lives will save 
And live their own with conscience 

clear. 
Oh, this we need In every trade: 
Men brave enough to be afraid. 

'   (® by MoClure Newspaper Syndloate.) 
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CTHE WHY of 
SUPERSTITIONS 
By   H.   IRVINq   KINO 

HUSBANDS AND FIRES 

IF 
I   h building fires she will get a good 
husband; If poor success she will get 
a lazy one. 

This superstition is prevalent In 
Canada and some of the Western 
states and Is found, also, in some 
parts of New England. It Is a modern 
form of the age-old superstition with 
regard to the sacrificial Are. If the 
fire refused to burn up brightly upon 
the altar It was supposed to be a sign 
that the sacrifice was not acceptable 
to the gods, whereas a bright and live- 
ly flame was taken as an omen of di- 
vine approval. The Greeks were very 
sensitive about the burning of their 
sacrificial fires and If one seemed to 
be reluctant to burn they resorted to 
the expedient of the modern domestic 
and poured oil upon It, thereby forc- 
ing destiny as It were. Thus we get 
the Idea of good luck and bad luck as 
told by the action of the Are. 

It is certainly bad luck for a wom- 
an to have a lazy husband. But the 
restriction of the modern superstition 
to women with regard to marriage 
comes through the application of the 
Idea to the torch of Hymen, the Greek 
god of marriage who was represented 
as a taller and more serious youth 
than Eros, the god of love, but like 
Eros carrying a flaming torch.' In the 
Greek marriage processions lighted 
torches In Imitation of the torch of 
Hymen were carried by the bride's 
mother and it was accounted a 
presage of bad luck to have one of 
them refuse to burn readily or go out. 

(® by McCIure Newspaper Syndicate.) 
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How It Started 
By JEAN NEWTON 

00000000000000000000000000 

"HULLABALOO" 

THIS term, meaning a great deal of 
noise, a sort of bedlam of sound 

created usually by many voices, is a 
good example of the wealth of color 
and history that Is concealed In some 
of our commonest words. 

"Hullabaloo" comes to as from the 
Coranach, the funeral dirge formerly 
in use among the Irish and Scottish 
Celts. This consisted of several verses 
detailing the. life of the deceased and 
proclaiming In loud and mournful ac- 
cents the loss of those left behind. 

The cries were called by .the Irish 
"Hulagahue," and "hululu," and It is 
from the latter that we have the still 
popular "hullabaloo." 

The Coranach has long ago fallen 
Into disuse. It was superseded mrtll 
the latter half of the Eighteenth cen- 
tury, when this also began to wane, 
by the bagpipe funeral lament of the 
Highlanders. In Scotch literature, 
however, and In references to Scotland 
In English literature we find many 
references to the older custom of the 
Coranach, which gave as the word 
"hullabaloo." 

(CopyrUrht.) 
 O-  

Town Behind the Times 
Within 14 miles of London, the 

town of Downe is unique in that It 
has no electricity, no gas, no sewage 
system, no motion pictures and no doc- 
tor, ft has a seven-hundreu-year-«ld 
church, however, of which it Is ex- 
tremely proud. The houses are light- 
ed with oil lamps and the church with 
candles. Only' two houses have been 
built since 1914. 

=^ 
Business and Professional Directory 

[Covering the Towns of Spencer, Leicester and the Brookfield* 

DENTISTS 

Dr. G. H. Gerrish 

Dr. R. A. Manseau 

DENTAL SURGEON 

MARSH BLOCK Tel. 437 

SPENCER 

Dr. H. J. Hurley 

+ 

SUGDEN BLOCK 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Dr. A. A. Bemis 
4' 

+ 

MAIN STREET 

SPENCER, MASS. 

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

E. H. Gaudette & Co. 
Real Estate and Insurance 

Real   Estate   Loans,   First   and 
Second Mortgages, Farm Loans, 
Personal Loans. 
1927 Compulsory Automobile 

Insurance 
Office Hours: 

9 to 12 m., 2 to 6 p. m. 
Snay Building Tel. 401-2 
10 Mechanic St.     Spencer, Mass. 

Ramer & King 
LAMOUREUX BLOCK 

Real Estate, Fire Insurance, 
Property Damage 

Insurance 

Automobile Liability 
Insurance 

MECHANIC ST.        SPENCER 

INSURANCE 

C. H. Allen & Co. 
INSURANCE 

OF ALL fCINDS 

Tel. 169-3 

BANK BLOCK SPENCER 

FIRE AND 
AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE 
Safeguard Your Property 

INSURE  TODAY 

Linus H. Bacon 
Agent 

36 CHERRY ST. Tel. 92-3 
SPENCER, MASS. 

LAWYER OPTOMETRIST 

George E. Rice 

LAWYER 

OFFICE HOURS: 

2 to 6 p. m—7 to 8 p. m. 

SNAY BLOCK, SPENCER 

Eyes Examined 

Optical Repairing 

R. M^ylcMurdo^ 

Tel. 199-2 

MAIN ST.      SPENCER3IASS. 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 

Established Over Half  
Century 

A. E. Kingsley Co. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

HOMES FOR FUNERALS 

SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 

 J. Henri Morin 

REGISTERED 
EMBALMER 

Lady Assistant 

Tel. 242-3 

SPENCER, MASS. 

PAINTING, PAPER HANGING AND 
DECORATING MATT. P. LEE 

Do good work, be straight and honest, 
and everlastingly hustle—that is Auctioneer 

my motto and 
Prices for Spencer 

Outside, 80c per hour; Inside 85c and 
.   $.100 per hour Real Estate 

Price   for   Leicester   and   Brookfields \ 
$1.00 per hour 

We Give City Work at Country Prices Tel. 125-11 

Furniture Reflnished 76 Chestnut Street, Spencer 
Experts on Ceilings and noon 

BRING YOUR PAINT PROBLEMS ■ 
TO ME Solomon Goodman 

. DEALER IK CATTLE AND 
HIRAM B. WILLEY POULTRY 

IS MAY ST., SPENCER Atn 
Telephone 261 2 

All Kinds of Waste Materials 

C. A. RISl£Y & CO. Highest market price paid 

PLEASANT ST., SPENCER 
—             ^ Tel 634 

MONUMENTS 
Surveying—Mapping 

Mark Every Grave Leveling 

West Brookfield, Mass. Building Plans Drawn 

IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY 

YEARS 
E. A. CHAMBERLAIN 

Tel. 283-3 PHONE 64-3                    SPENCER 
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BROOKFIELD 

A farewell party was given, Forrest 
Richards of Elm Hill farm Monday 
night in the home of Mr.,and Mrs. 
Leon Ford, Elm Hill road. Mr. Forrest 
has accepted a position as manager of 
a poultry farm in Brewsters, N. Y. 

The fire company responded to an 
alarm for a fire at the home of Mrs. 
Lilla Conant in the Over River Dis- 
trict, about 4.30 Tuesday afternoon. 
It was a chimney fire and was ex- 
tinguished with little damage resulting. 
' Rev. Laura Lane Johanson conducted 
the service of worship in the Congre- 
gational church in North Brookfield 
Sunday, as the pastor, Rev. Wallace 
W. Anderson, was ill in a hospital. Her 
subject for the sermon was "The Tide 
of Christianity." 
.JThe service of worship in the Uni- 
tarian church Sunday morning will be 
at 10.45 o'clock. The pastor, Rev. 
Howard A. MacDonald, will preach on 

the subject, "The" Human Distilling 
Plant." The church school will meet 
after the service. 

Albert L. Doe of Palmer, who is in 
Springfield county jail awaiting trial 
for the murder of three year old John 
Kelley of Palmer, is known to many 
residents "of this town, as he was em- 
ployed on a farm in the Over River 
district for a time. 

Word  has  been  received  here  that 

the following department students: 
Bertha Lyons, Ethel Steele, Marjorie 
Hall, Muriel Ford, and Mignon Gage. 
Games were played and refreshments 
were served. v 

Many from town accompanied the 
cas,t of "Breezy Point" to West Brook- 
field Friday night, where they' repeated 
the presenting of the three part com- 
edy in Grange hall. Part of the eve- 
ning's  proceeds  was donated   to   the 

Word   has  been   rece.vea   nere   «£ ^ Q{ ^ ^ Bro<jkfield fire 

Mr. and Mrs. Dw.ght G. Tucker, who .      The   ^   inc]uded   the 

EMERGENCY  PACKET 

$3.98 

EMERGENCY   PACKET 

L98c 

GEORGE H. BURKILL 

SPENCER 

Watch Our Windows 
Showing all the newest hats 

for early Spring wear. Our 
dresses are up to the minute. 
Remember,—we carry Gold 
Stripe Hosiery that wears. 

A. E. MUIR 
MILLINERY SHOP 

MAIN STREET 

Ladies' and Childrens' 
Millinery 

General Line of Dry Goods 
Visit our New Store 

A. TETREAULT 
105 Main Street, Spencer 

have been enjoying a vacation in St. 
Petersburg, Florida, have now gone to 
Cuba for a three weeks' stay, after 
which they will return to their home 
on  River street. 

Henry Ladue sustained a gash in 
his right leg, near the knee, while at 
work-at Elm Hill estate. The man 
slipped and' fell, and in falling struck 
against the sharp edge of an axe. He 
was attended by Dr! Clifford Huyck 
of West Brookfield. Two stitches were 
taken to close the wound. 

Miss Drusilla Goodwin and Winslow 
Goodwin of Townsend, who formerly 
resided here with their parents, Rev. 
and* Mrs. Sherman Goodwin, in the 
Congregational parsonage, were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hazen 
in the Stevenson home on Lincoln 
street. 

Alfred Leao has sold the twenty-acre 
farm owned by Frank Badstubner in 
the Quacumquasit section of Podunk, 
to Miss Elizabeth A. Look of Newton- 
ville. The property consists of a house, 
barn, and twenty acres of land. The 
new owner will take possession within 
a few weeks. 

The town constables organized Sat- 
urday night, with George C. Woodard 
as chief, Charles Brown as clerk, and 
William H. A. Hansori as' treasurer. 
Other members on the force are—Fred- 
erick D. Works, J. Victor Guerin, 
Harold May, Clyde Gregson, Charles 
Brown was appointed lockup keeper 
by the board of selectmen. 

Rev. James Donahue of Worcester 
delivered the sermon at, the Lenten 
devotions in St. Mary's church Thurs- 
day night. Previous to the sermon 
there I was the Rosary devotion, and 
the sermop was followed by the Bene- 
diction of the-Blessed Sacrament.- The 
devotion of the Way of the Cross will 
be held in the church tonight. 

The Young Peoples' Religious Union 
of the Unitarian church will hold a 
vesper service in the church at five 
o'olock, Sunday afternoon. There will 
be music by the surpliced choir. Rev. 
Howard A. MacJ^onald will preach on 
the subject, "The Mountain That Was 
God." Arrangements are being made 
by Erford Gage and Miss Viola Hamil- 
ton. 

State Trooper Daniel V. Maclsaac of 
the High street barracks arrested Fran- 
cis Clark, aged twenty-nine, of North 
Orfford, on a charge of larceny of eight 
cords of wood from Wilfred Dumas of 
Southbridge. In Southbridge district 
court on Monday the case was placed 
on file when it was stated that the de- 
fendant had since made restitution. 

Most Worshipful Grand Master Frank 
L. Simpson of Boston was present at 
the Masonic meeting Wednesday night 
in the hall of Hayden lodge A. F. and 
A. M. He presented the Henry Price 
medal to five of the Masons who have 
been affiliated with the Masonic order 
for a half century or more. They are 
Oscar Bemis of Worcester, Chesseldon 
Ellis, John Conway, Edwin Wilbur, all 
of West Brookfield, and Albert H. King 
of Spencer. 

Rev. Laura Lane Johanson enter- 
tained the pupils of the junior depart- 
ment of the church school Saturday 
afternoon at the parsonage on Lincoln 
street. Guests of honor were Myrtle 
Gustafson, Evelyn Robideaux, and 
Ruby Rice, who are second year pupils 
in the department.   Other guests were 

department. The cast included the 
following members of the O. G. C. of 
the Congregational church: Mrs. Leah- 
belle Valley, Mrs.' Lester . Priest, Mrs. 
Pauline Leao, Mrs. Frances Haire, Mrs. 
Leona Finney, Mrs. Robert Ruggles, 
Mrs. Clarence Goff, Miss Mabel Finney, 
Miss Theorie Works^Mrs. Curtis Ab- 
bott, Miss Faith Sincerbeau. 

Howard A. Porter, aged fifty-four 
years, six months, died Tuesday in a 
Worcester hospital, following an illness 
of- several weeks. He was born in Nova 
Scotia but had lived a great many 
years in the States. The man's wife 
died, and for some time he resided with 
his sister, Mrs. Julia D. Buffam, on Mill 
street. He is survived by a brother, 
Louis Porter, of Melrose; four sisters, 
Mrs. Edith. Taylor of Melrose, Mrs. 
Martha Thompson of West Brookfield, 
Mrs. Edna Hooper of New York City, 
and Mrs. Julia D. Buffam of this town. 
The funeral was held Thursday after- 
noon, with services at the Kingsley 
chapel on Central street.- Interment 
was in Brookfield cemetery. 

State Trooper William J. McBane of 
Troop   C-3   investigated    an   accident 
which occurred at 5 o'clock Wednesday 
morning on the Boston  Post road at 
a psiat^near the Warren-West Warren 
town line.    It is alleged that a truck 
driver, James'J. Cole of Lowell street, 
Somerville,     fell asleep  and  that the 
truck left the highway and crashed into 
a tree, badly damaging the truck and 
scattering   200  cases  of   oranges  over 
the road.   In the truck with the driver 
was  William  H.  Cooke    of    Reading 
street,   Hartford,   Ct,   who  it is   said 
hailed a ride in the truck in Leicester. 
The truck operator sustained a severe 
cut on the knee and right arm.   Both 
were attended by Dr. John Dalton of 
Warren, and Cooke was taken to Wing 
Memorial  hospital in  Palmer. 

The   following   appointments   have 
been made by the board of selectmen: 
Sealer of weights and measures, Walter 
Nichols;    lockup   keeper,   Charles   H. 
Brown; registrars, Henry M. Donahue, 
George  H.  Hughes,  Frederick Morrill; 
public   weighers,    Leslie    H.   Wright, 
Dwight G. Tucker,    and   Lee Boyce; 
fence viewers,  Sumner  Reed, William 
Richard, and Frederick H. Sincerbeau; 
highway   superintendent,    Charles    H. 
Gunn;    manager of Community play- 
ground, James W. Hart; measurers of 
wood,   bark,   lumber   and  hay,   Leslie 
Wright,   Lee   Boyce,    and  Dwight   G. 
Tucker;     finance'  board,   William   D. 
Thompson, William A. Richardson, Ed- 
ward F. DelaneyT Henry F. Crosby, An- 
drew J.  Leach, iCarlton  O. Dean, and 
Claude H. Laflirj. 

Owing  to  the  fact   that  the   North 
Brookfield school decided to come into 
the interscholastic  debating league  of 
Worcester County, a change in sched- 
ules  was   made,  and   Brookfield   high 
school team will hold their first debate 
with North Brookfield high, instead of 
Northboro high, as first planned.   The 
tot debate will be held tonight  (Fri- 
day.    The affirmative, team, composed 
of Miss  Rita   Langlois,    Miss   Theone 
Works,   and   MissrLoana   Nichols,   al- 
ternate,   will  meet   the   North,  Brook- 
field  negative   team  in  North  Brook- 
field, and the local negative team will 
debate with North Brookfield affirma- 
tive team in the Brookfield town hall 
at  eight  o'clock.    The  local  negative 
debaters   are   Charles   Gadaire,    John 
Finney,    and   alternate,  Miss  Eleanor 
Nichols.    The subject for debate is— 
"Resolved   that   other   New   England 
states should enact legislation provid- 
ing for Compulsory Auto Insurance to 
owners of automobiles against damage 
claims." 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 
By virtue of a power of sale con- 

tained in a mortgage given by Bedros 
Kinosian to Stephen T. Nakashjiar, and 
recorded with the Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, book 2387, page 431 
for breach of the wmAUoni thereof 
and for the purpose of foreclosing the 
same, there will be sold atpublic auc- 
tion on the premises at 3.00 p. m on 
Monday, the 11th day of.April, 1927, 
all the property described by said mort- 
8Tce°rtem1ract of land in the south- 
erly part of Spencer, in said county ot 
Worcester, with buildings thereon, con- 
taining about thirty-five acres situated 
ort the east side of the road leading 
from Spencer to Charlton, and is bound- 
ed on the north by land of Joseph 
Trembley, on the east by land of Henry 
Clark, on the south by land of James 
C<Trey and land of Fred Studlej; and 
on the west by land of said Studley 
and the aforesaid road. Being the same 
premises conveyed by ?TOSPfir,.l.,b% 
forte, by deed dated February 15, 19"*. 
and recorded in the Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, book 2396, page 226. 

Said premises are subject to a first 
mortgage   of   sixteen   hundred    (1WW) 

dollars, held by Spencer Savings Bank. 
Also subject to all unpaid taxes, muni- 
cipal liens and assessments, if any, and 
all liens and claims in the nature of 
liens, and existing encumbrances ot 
record created prior to this mortgage. 

Terms of sale:—WOO in cash at tune 
and place of sale; balance in cash, to 
be paid in ten days thereafter, upon 
delivery of the deed at the Registry 
of Deeds, in the city and county of 
Worcester,'Mass. 

STEPHEN T. NAKASHJIAN, 
Present holder of the mortgage. 

GEORGE H. YAGJIAN, 
Attorney. 

3-18,25,4-1.  

Commonwealth   of  Massachusetts 

Worcester, SS. 
PROBATE   COURT. 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, and 
all other persons   interested   in   the 
estate   of   Mary   E.   Eaton,   late   of 
West Brookfield, in said County, de- 

*  ceased.        '     , , 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 

Emma T. Johnson, who p 
letters testamentary may be iinj, 
her, the executrix therein named w' 
out giving a surety on her official T 

You are hereby cited to apr-l" 
a Probate Court, to be held at^ 
cester, in., said County of Wore- 
on the fifth day of April A 
1927, at nine o'clock in the foren 
to show cause, if any you hav*/ 
the same should not be granted! 

And said petitioner is- hereby ii~, 
ed \o give public notice thereof! 
publishing this citation once jn «. 
week, ^for three successive weeks™ 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper n, 
lished in Spencer, the' last publicsS 
to be one day, at least, before s 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid^, 
delivering a copy of this citation ! 
all known persons interested, in 
estate, seven days, at least, 
said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamr*, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, i 
twelfth day of March, in the year j 
thousand nine hundred^and twen 
seven. 

L. E. FELTON, Reg 
2-18,26,4-1. 

The Newest 

SPRING MODES 
In Varied Display at Prices Which Permit 

Buying Economically 
A display that presents, in «n ample range of choice, an express, 
of all that is new in styles for Spring and Slimmer wear.   Itst 
gance, its chic, its appropriateness make this display a show.ng| 
vTtaHnterest to every woman in this community.   We welcome; 
to come and see it. 

ENSEMBLE SUITS 
Many of the new Suits are to be 
seen in this exhibit. In fact you will 
find it an exposition of all the most 
favored Suit modes, priced well 
within reach of the most modest 
pocketbook. 

$19.95 

DRESSES 
Some*, of   the  loveliest  Dresses TO , 
have*eVer had are a part of tail, 
opening display.    We are sure yoo 
will  agree  with  us  when  you see 
them.    Dresses for every need ait 
included. 

$9.9$ to $19.95 

New Shades in 
HOSIERY 

In perfect harmony with the 
new colors for Spring, this dis- 
play of Hosiery asks your care- 

ful attention. 

Displaying the New Spring Hats 
Striking models that will win many admiring glances are to be seen in 
Striking moae ^.^ profusion during this special event. 

Novel Accessories for Spring 

THE WOMAN'S SHOPPE 
MRS. EDWARD H. GAUDETTE, Prop. 

FORMERLY BEAULAC WOMAN'S SHOPPE 

REDUCTION 
On 

Gas Ranges 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, SS. 

^Morefor IjourJionem 
than you ever thought possible j 

In Stock 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
110 MAIN STREET 

PROBATE COURT. 
To the heirs at law, next of kin, and 

all other persons interested in the es- 
tate of James Hughes, late of Spen- 
cer, in said county, deceased. 
Whereas,  a certain  instrument  pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment* of said deceased, has been pre- 
sented  to said court, for probate, by 
Katherine A. Hughes, who prays that 
letters testamentary may be issued to 
her, the executrix therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on her official bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said county of Worcester, on 
the fifth day of April, A. D. 1907, at 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week,- 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day, at least, before said court, and by 
mailing, postpaid or delivering a copy 
of this citation to all known persons 
interested in the estate, seven days at 
least before said court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, judge of said court, this seven- 
teenth day of March, in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
seven. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
3t 3-18-95 4-1. 

Already the Most Beautiful Chevrolet is 
scoring the greatest success in Chevrolet 
history! Because no other low-priced car 
ever supplied so completely all the attrac- 
tions of a high-priced automobile! 
Here truly is more for your money than 
you ever thought possible—more than 
even Chevrolet, with its progressive 

policies and magnificent factories, could 
possibly offer, were it not for the econ- 
omies of tremendous volume production. 
Come in-see the Most Beautiful Chev- 
rolet. Drive it. Learn what makes it the 
greatest triumph in automobile history— 
and why it is winning new buyers at a 
rate of tens of thousands each week l 

*->at these amazingly low prices 

The Touring -  *525    The Sedan 

The Roadster •    JLJ 

$625    The Landau The Coupe 

$695 
Sport Cabriolet   *715 

$745 

$495 1-Ton Truck     •     - 
(Chants inly) 

lA-Ton Truck     -     "'$395 

Balloon tire, now •tandard 
on all model*. 

rolet'. delWCTed prUe. tnclod* «" 
lowe.t handling and Bn.K«l 
charxea available. 

A. A. GEN DREAD 
Main Street, Spencer 

Distributor tor Spencer, Leicester, Brookfield and Warren 
Associate Dealer—West Brookfield Garage 

QUALITY AT LOW COST 

THE SxENCER LEADER 
VOL. XXXVI. NO. 21 

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, MARCH 25, 1927 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

GARAGE 
BURGLARY 

$300 Worth of Tires 
Stolen 

ftOM UNITED MOTOR CO. 

I -.Java Gain Entrance by freaking 
Window 

grand, was in charge of the initiation. Iphomores,     Walter    Bouffard     Jacbt 
Among those assisting her were Jessie Saoevitch, Lawrence 1 
Prouty, vice noble grand; Vera Greg- 
ory,, chaplain ; Helen Cutler, past noble 
grand; Jennie Goodnow, R. S. N: G.; 
Cora Ohamlberlain, L. S.  N.G..;  Inez 
Doc-little  R. S. V. G; Wanda Spooner; Evelyn  Boreman, first;  Pauline Cour- 

-      _ ji   *„■      .       ___,-.—.A.    "KXnfZs\r\     RnrB1T11.fi      t.nTfO. 

, Sieves entered the garage of the 
Lfed Motor Company Man, street 
l^rtime during Monday night and 
Sped with tires worth about three 

' hundred dollars. 
Although a thorough search is being 

, fflade for the criminals, no arrests have 
1 taken place.   The local and state 
note have been  working since Tues- 

1 S» morning on the case and have been 
I folUg'uP "ny of the clues that have 
I appeared in an effort   to   locate    the 

guilty person or persons who were re- 
sponsible for the theft. 

The garage is a two story building, 
with the front of the second floor serv- 
ing as the Main street entrance. The 
first floor is a semi-basement, the 
ground being nearly level with the 
second floor on the greater part of ttiree 
sides. The entrance to the first floor. 
which is occupied and used by Irving 
Hodgerney as automobile repair shop, 

f-is'on the south. 
It appears that the thieves entered 

the building by breaking a window m 
the downstairs office,   passing thrpugh 
the repair shop,    and gaining,.an  en- 
trance   to  the   accessory   department 
upstairs owned by Roy-Watson, by a 
stairway that is used by the workmen. 

The tires were in a room which has 
a wall with a large window facing the 
Tnain storage room.   This window was 
loond btoten and it appears that the 
tires were passed  through   this  open- 
ing. ' 

While there have been rumors of 
many kinds, as far as known the theft 
was committed without the knowledge 
of anyone passing during the night. It 
is uncertain when the tires were taken^. 
but it was probably some time during 

I the tarty morning. It is understood 
| that there were several who placed 

their cars in the garage after the clos- 
ing time of ten o"clock. None of these, 
it is said, have been able to recall much 
that mijht have a connection with the 
robbery. 

It is thought  that   the   tires   were 
placed in an automobile parked behind 

. fte building, and possibly later driven 
off in the direction of Chestnut street, 

I which early in the morning is practical- 
I ty unlighted. 

New developments are likely to B.p- 
Pear at any time  and the police afe 

I working hard to obtain an- early solu- 
I tion. 

L. S. V. G.; Eleanor Mannion, conduc- 
tor; Esther Christian, warden; Myrtice 
Doolittle, Ruth; Elsie Leckner, Naoimi; 
Laura,Herbert, inside guardian; Wanda 
Spooner, director of' tableau. 

The banner bearers were ' Loretta 
Hoisington, Martha Lifter, Gladys An- 
drews, and Lillian. Nichols. 

The degree work was- in charge of 
Degree Master Joseph Haielhurst. 

A candy, sale for the benefit of the 
contingent fund was held, in charge 
of Mrs. Gladys Andrews. 

Those welcomed into the organiza- 
tion were Francis Lifter, Miss Lelia 
Sugden, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cole, Mr. 
and Mrs. Verne Sebring, Miss Marion 
Boreman, Miss Corinne Bercume, Miss 
Marion Sargent, Thomas. Dufton, Ralph 
Worthington, Miss Dorothy Suter, Irma 
Howe, Mrs. Lillian King, Mrs. Delia 
Wilson, Mrs. Ethel Watson, Miss Lulu 
Clark, and Mrs. Muriel Dixon. 

»  * ■ 

Rebekahs  Plan Now Event 

Dowgielwiez;    fourth,   juniors,   Henry 
Flannery,  Arthur  Deslauriers,  Francis 
Hayes, and Philip A. Quinn. 

The girl/ events were:  Potato race, 

M 

The next meeting of Harmony lodge 
of Rebekahs will be held Tuesday eve- 
ning, April 12. The anniversary of Odd 
Fellowship will be observed. The com- 
mittee from Harmony lodge for this 
purpose, Mrs. Vienna Sibley, Mrs. Jo- 
seph Hazelhurst, and Miss Eleanor 
Mannion, will work with a ^committee 
from Good .Will lodge and Moose Hill 
Encampment. 

The Unity Council will meet in the 
afternoon at two o'clock for a sewing 
meeting, but the regular five o'clock; 
tea will be omitted on account of the 
public supper to follow in charge of 
Mrs. Helen Cutler. 

Assisting Mrs. Cutler on the supper 
committee are Mrs., Florence Messer, 
Mrs. Ethel Gregory, Miss Vera Gregory, 
Miss Dorothy Davies. The good of the 
order committee is Mrs. Etta Marsden, 
Mrs. Jennie Goodnow, MQJ. Susie Dick- 
inson, and Mabel Dufton. 

A meeting of the committees willbe 
held soon and plans, for the evening 
program will be formulated arid a.menu 
ior the suppex will be selected.. The 
reputation for Rebekah suppers has 
been growing as shown by the attend 
ance at the past few public suppers. 

■ » » 
M. E. Church Supper Draws Crowd 

noyer, second; Marion Boreman, third. 
Fifteen yard dash, Marion Boreman, 
first; Rosalind MeTigue, second; Pau- 
line Coum(>yer, third. Standing high 
jump, Barbara ' Allen, first; Marion 
Boreman, second; Martha Moore, and 
Pauline i Cournoyer tied for third. 

The officials of the meet were: Clerk 
of course, Hollis Vernon; director and 
starter, Harry S. Newell; manager, 
Philip A. Quinn ;-judges, Stuart Bemis, 
Francis Crimmin, and Francis Hemen- 
*ray. 
i        .       -    -     '  '  '     '   - 

A Farewell Party 

A farewell party was given in Com- 
munity hall, Wjre Village, to Mr. and 
Mrs..Percy Andrews last Tuesday eva- 
nning by members of the Community 
church there. 

' Both Mr. and Mrs. Andrews have 
been very active in the church work 
in the village during the past years 
and the members of the community 
wished to express to them both some- 
thing of the appreciation they felt 
for this in^eTfcst that has been shown 
by their active participation in Wire 
Village activities. 

Rev/ Edward U. powles of the Con- 
gregational church and-Rev. Newton 
S. Sweezey of the Methodist church, 
who preached at the weekly services 
in Wire Village, both gave brief ad- 
dresses at the Tuesday evening gather- 
ing. 

Mr, Andrews also spoke briefly to his 
many friends who were present. A 
general social time followed and re- 
freshments were served. g 

Those in charge of the arrangements 
for the party were Mrs. HartweB Bald- 
win, Mrs. Roswell C. Andrew*, Mrs. 
George Battey, Mrs. John Goulding, 
and George Powers. 

EMORIAL 
REMOVAL 

Committee Votes for 
West End   * 

AT SCHOOL LOT 

Removal Must Take Placa Soon to 
Allow Work at New Hall 

The committee to arrange for the 
removal of the Howe Memorial from 
HB present location on the town hall 
ijroperty to a new site met last Mon- 
day evening. 

A definite plan for the removal and 
setting up of the monument was not 
reached then. 

The committee is made up of the 
following: C, Newton Prouty, Mrs. Ida 
Prouty, Frank D. Cournoyer, Charles 
E. Dunton, and Dr. A. A. Bemis. 

This memorial monument has been 
in its present position for seventeen 
years, having been dedicated on May 
19, 1910. 
' The" committee held a second meet- 

ing yesterday afternoon and voted to 
mj>ve the monument onto the grounds 
of the West Main street school. 

Five hundred dollars was appropri- 
taed at the town meeting for this pur- 
pose. . 

... i   .     • > »   . 

Bazata   and   Billings   Start   Bowling 
Tuesday 

A bowling contest of more than usual 
interest will take place at the Regal 
alleys ne^t Tuesday evening for a $200 
purse, when Vic Billings of Webster 
and Charles Baaata of- Spencer bowl 

Games were plaved sft the whist [ten stringsof the twenty string match 

partv   held  at  the  home of  Mrs.  Al- w^n»d** ^m. ■ £      „    .  .. 
phonse  B*a«ha*p,   8   Parent street, \t ^c fluhngs is known as one of the 
,        oLIZS •      ..    -?rr-£.--  „f best twwlers in Massachusetts and has 
last  Sunday  evening  by   members of ^..^^    ^—j.^   in    tbe 

Whist Party at Bsaucaamp Home 

185, C. Wedge 84.4, Gaudette 843, Beaud- 
reau 83A Lucier 83.6, Ward 83.4, Gard- 
ner 82.8, Stoddard M-4, McMurdo 81, 
Lifter 80.9. Hamelin SO. 

The following results were produced 
Monday evening from three contests in 
the Fraternal Bowling League: K. of 
P. 3, Consil Lamy 1, K, of P. 3, Social 
Circle 1, Eagles 3, Conseil Lamy 1. 

The scores are: 
K. of P. 3—Stevens  102   92    101— 

295; Veronon    83   81    89—252;  Ward 
79    83    84—246;   Fowler    88    97    81 

-266;   C.   Bazata    108    112    90—310. 
Totals   460   465   445—1370. 

Conseil Lamy 1—Lucier 83 78 86 
—247; Beaudreau 86 80 90—256; 
Gaudette 111 88 80—279; E. Ethier 
94' 99 8S—272;, Cassavant 88 112 
91—291.   Total   462   451    432—1345. 

K. of P. 3—Stevens 93 94 87—274; 
Vernon 89 87 93—269; Ward 83 82 
81—246; Powler 99 112 '91—302; C 
Bazata 112 89 113—314. Totals 476 
464 465—1405. 

Social Circle 1—Waddy 92 80 98 
-270; P. Ethier 96 78 91—265; Au- 

coin 87 86 88—261; D. Forrest 86 
101.83—2170; N.Forrest 96 87 112 
—295.   Totals   457   432   462—1361., 

Eagles 3—E. Gaudette 77 94 82 
—253; U. Collette 85 88—249. Fecteau 
83 T12 114—309; Bosse 84 82 98 
—264; Desplaines 91 90 89-270. To- 
tals   411    463   471—1345. 

Conseil Lamy 1—Lucier 91 88 81 
—261; Beaudreau 76 82 81—329; 
Gaudette 90 87 76—253; E. Ethier 
88 89;75—252; Cassavant 86 100 83 
—269.   Totals   431   446   399—1273. 

Tuesday evening the Red Men beat 
the Odd'Fellows 4 to 0, and the Amer- 
ican Legion won over Dhe Spencer Wire 
Company by the same score. The K. 
of C. and the Franco-Foresters tied in 
their contest. 

The scores are: 
Red Men 4—N. LaCroix 87 88 108 

—283; Benoit 92 93 87-272; F. 
Wedge 103 92 96—291; W. Bazata 
110 97 102—319; H. Meloche 81 108 
91—280. Totals 473 478 494—1445. 

Odd Fellows—F. Storfdard 80 85 83 
—248; F. Vernon 77 87 80-244; Mc- 
Comas 87 81 92—260: Adams 80 
98 85—263;, H. Stoddard 78 84 82 
—241.   Totals 399   1435   423—1286. 

American Ljgion 4—H. Collette 94 
89    93—276;  Home    74    80   79—233; 

Monday   Club   Hears   Arthur   Leavitfr 
Speak on Turkey 

Members of the Monday duB met 
last Monday afternoon at the hoibe of 
Mrs. Frederick TraiB, Cherry street. 
Afterneon tea was served. 

The hostesses with Mrs. Traill were 
Mrs. Mary H. Morse, and Mrs. Sarah 
Sanborn. 

Arthur H. Leavitt, who is a delight- 
ful speaker and who has spent many 
years in the Near East, gave a very 
interesting talk on, Turkish women and 
conditions in Turkey. 

A business meeting was held at the 
close of this address. The annual busi- 
ness meeting was announced to take 
place at the home of Miss Lura Wood- 
bury, Pleasant street, Monday, April % 
4. Mrs. Edith Snow and Miss Wood- 
bury will foe the hostesses at this meet- 
ing. 

Mrs. Louise Fields 

Mrs. Louis A. (Tourtelotte), widow of 
Isaac Fields, died yesterday at the 
home of her sister, Mrs Clara Powers, 
Lincoln street, at the age of seventy- 
nine. 
—She was born in New Braintree, Mass, 
but lived in this town for fourteen 
years. She leaves besides Mrs. Powers, 
another sister, Mrs. W. H. Phelps of 
Charlton. 

The funeral will be held tomorrow 
morning at eleven o'clock from the 
Kingsley chapel. Rev. Lester Marsh 
of Sandwich, Mass. will officiate. 

Burial will be in West cemetery. 
New Braintree, in charge of A. E." 
Kingsley   Co.,   funeral   directors. 

a quilt was tied, 
five o'clock tea was 

due to the supper, which was 

RAekahi Supper and laltiatio 

neteen new members were initiated 
I into Harmon,- lodge of Rebekahs in 
I Odd Felloe hall last Tuesdav evening, 
[March 22. 

The Unity Circle  of  the  lodge held 
1 sewing meeting  in   their roams  in 

Ithe afternoon when 

The oustomary 
I omitted, d 
I fa follow 

.     he supper committee in charge of 
Mrs. George Burkill served a fine meal, 
consisting of cold Salisbury roast, cream 
potatoes, carrots, peas, egg salad, and 

I '<* cream arid cake.' The tables were 
inactively decorated in lavender and 
I! low Abo«t two hundred were served 
l?»PPer. 

■ Jhe c"mmittee in charge of the sup- 
^ was: Mrs- George Burkill, chair- 
rJ\ lrs- Harry Kingsley, Mrs. George 

Ir"1811.  Mrs.  Franklin   Fleming,   Mrs. 
I <w8e Gardn?r> Mm." Harold P.' An- 
toh?i' MfS' Florence Prouty, Mrs. 
V.™     Kingsbur)'.    Mrs.    Mae    Allen 

I   e"*r, and Mrs. Nellie Mansfield. 
Ueputy Mrs H  L  poUand and gu.te 

litiatiT      Bro°kfield  attended  the in- 
«•*•   Rebekah lodges from South- 

Wafe.    Warren 

.A* supper was served' to one of the 
largest gatherings ever assembled at the 
annual spring social and church fam- 
ily supper at the Methodist church last 
Wednesday evening. 

The women of the chur.-h prepared 
a meal of cold ham, mashed potatoes, 
spinach, baked Indian pudding, and 
other dishes., Miss Evie Cariton was 
chairman of the supper committee. She 
was assisted by Mrs. Minnie 'Majheson, 
Mrs. Bessie Amell, Mrs. Arthur Mon- 
roe, Mrs. Robert Wilson, and Miss Mil- 
dred Swallow. 

Rev. Edward U. Cowles of the Con-, 
gregatipnal church, Rev. Frank L. Hop- 
kins of the Baptist church, and Rev. 
Newton S. Sweetey, pastor of the 
Methodist church, bad a part in the 
evening program €hat followed. A very 
interesting talk was given by the maifi 
speaker, Rev. Walter O. Terry, of War 
ren. 

Some of the "program was given  to 
the  singing of■ appropriate  songs and 
the Methodist church orchestra played 
during the supper hour. 

♦ a> • 

Juniors Win High School Athletic Meet 

bridge, 
lBrookiield were 

and    North 
-  present.    Among  for- 

nn    mheTS °* the Spencer lodge who 

Bam RreSent were  Mr- anii Mrs- wil- 
KQSS of West'Brookfield, and Mrs. 

y Prescott of North Graf ton;  Mrs. 
Bowles, North Brookfield; Mrs jGeor 

the Norwood,   Worcester.    In 
*"e about  fifty  visitors, 

^ss Tr«.„i.:_-   „    _     . 

all 

Joseph !<ne   C.  Goodnow,    noble 

the  Conseii Marie  Antoinette   of   St. 
Mary's church. 

The following were the whist prize 
winners: Lady's' first prize, Laurette 
Perron; consolation, Clara Holdroyd. 
Men's first,'Edward Gaudette; consola- 
tion,  Daniel Cournoyer;   ■ 

THIRTY TEARS AGO 

Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and 
the Brookflelds, Third of a 

Century  Ago 

Harry S. Johnson and Miss Susie 
Rebecca Hazzard. both of North Brook 
field, are married in West Brookfield 
by the Rev. Benson M. Fririk. 

Martin Ratigan and George H. Ramer 
have been elected delegates to the 
grand court convention of the Foresters 
at Holyoke.i The alternates are Wil- 
fred Gendreau and Dtv Baribeault. 

The Fortnightly club meets with Mrs. 
George R. Wakefield, Grove street 

George A. Lamb and Miss Angie L. 
Allen, both of Spencer, are married by 
Rev. Ihman Wilcox of the Park church. 
Worcester. 

. The ladies of the G. A. R. circle meet 
for the electron of officers. Those 
elected are; Mrs. C. A. Boyden, presi- 
dent: Mrs. F. N. Norcross, vice presi 

An inter-class track meet was held on 
the David Prouty high school grounds 
last Friday afternoon. The juniors, 
with a score of 32% points, won the 
meet. The seniors, however, were close 
behind with a score of 30. The fresh- 
men scored 24Va, and the sophomores 
finished with one point. 

The winners of the boys' events fol- 
low: Fifteen yard dash, Philip Quinn, 
first; Francis Hayes, second, and Urban 
Beford, third. Running high jump, Ab 
fred Moriri, first; Arthur Deslauriers, 
and Peter Ruskowski tied for second 
place. Potato race, Urban Beford, first; 
Francis Hayes, second; Robert Gaffney, 
third. Twelve pound shot put, Urban 
Beford, first; Robert Taylor, second; 
Alfred Morin, third. One hundred yard 
dash, Philip Quinn, first; Francis 
Hayes, second; Alfred Morin, third. 
Standing broad jump, Alfred Morin, 
first; Arthur Desjauriers, second; Fran- 
cis Hayes and Robert Taylor tied for 
third place. 

The relay race was won by the fresh- 
men. The position of the teams was 
as follows: First, freshmen, Robert 
Gaffney, Allan Reavey, Peter Ruskow- 
ski, arid Alfred Morin; second, seniors, 
Francis Crimmin, Hollis Vernon, Robert 
Taylor, and  Urban  Beford;   third,  so; 

dent; Mrs. J. EvProuty, secretary: 
Mrs E. M. Bliss, assisting secretary; 
Mrs. Henry Bemis, treasurer; Mrs. G. 
P. Clark. Mrs. H. H. Brewer, Mrs. E. 
Stone, work committee; Mrs. George 
Norwood, and "Mrs. J. H. Jones, relief 
committee.   . 
' Herbert Davidson has been chosen 

manager of the Leicester academv 
track team, and James W. Smith has 
been chosen captain 

The private social held in Odd Fel- 
lows hall under the management of 
Edward H. Beimis, George H. Burkill. 
Ray B. Marsh, and Fred K. Bacon, 
draws out a large crowd. Among those 
on the floor are A. Mattie Jones, Niua 
Eaton of North Brookfield, Layra 
Bacon, C. E. Dunton, Cora Watson. 
Lewis W. Dunton, Sue E. Morse, Linus 
H. Bacon, Edith Howland, Dr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Snow". Mr. and Mrs. E. J 
Starr, W. S. Boyderi, L. S. Norcross. 
Grace Norcross, May Corliss, W. C. Wat 
son, Harold Carpenter, Alice Carpenter, 
Mamie Carpenter, Charles Pervier, Ella 
Wilson, Ethel Howlett, Mrs. F. B. Wat- 
son, M. J, Mendell. Nellie Goodwin, 
George D. Muwy, Edna Johnson, Nat 
Myrick. 

•The funeral of Mrs. Samuel Crawford, 
long a resident of Spencer, was held 
in the Methodist church. She died 
March 19, 1897- 

Funeral of Milton Sagendorph 

had   considerable   experience   in   tbe 
bowling game. 

Charles Bazata is Spencer's leading 
bowler, with an average of 97.7 in the 
Fraternal Bowling League. He has 
niany friends here. Nearly everyone is 
looking forward to a close and interest- 
ing match. 

The last ten strings will be bowled 
in Webster soon after the Spencer 
match tiext Tuesday. A large crowd 
is expected to be on hand at both 
times lb watch for the result. 

This was a big week for the Spencer 
bowlers in the Fraternal Bowling 
League with several postponed games 
being played on the Regal alleys last 
Monday and Tuesday evenings. 

The standing of the American Le- 
gion, the K. of P., and the Franco- 
Foresters is now close and the next 
few games may change the present po- 
sition of these three teams: 

The Red Men are holding the posi- 
tion of first place well and unless they 
take a sudden slump it looks as though 
they may gain the championship once 
more. 

The silver cup to be awarded to the 
winning team at the conclusion of the 
bowling season about one month away 
is now on display at the store of F. G. 
Fleming, jeweder. 

The team standing as a result of the 
last games is as follows: 

Won     Lost     PC 
Red Men  73        27 .730 
Eagles   66        34 .660 
Franco-Foresters   — 60        40 
K. of P.  59        41 
Amer. Legion 57 43 
Social Circle . 54        46 
K. of C. 48        52 
Spencer Wire Co. J. 31        69 
Conseil Lamy 31        69 
Odd Fellows 21        79 

The averages of the bowlers are: 
C. Bazata'97.7, A. Ethier 94.4, B. Ba- 

zata 945, Desplaines 94.1, N. Lacroix 
93. R. Collette 92.9. Meloche 92.9, N. 
Forest 92.7, Peloquin 92.4, Bouley 92.3, 
Fecteau 92.2, Fowler 91.7, E. J. Ethier 
915, Normandin 91.5, Cassavant 91.4, 
Laurent 91, Jim Dineen 90.9, H. Col- 
lette 90.8, Bosse 90.8, Jack Dineen 90.7", 
F. Wedge 90.7, Stevens 90.6, D. Forest 
90.6, R. Benoit 90.5, Cournoyer 90.4, 
P. Ethier 89.6, Oonners 89.5, Lemerise 
89.3. A. Collette 893, L. Lacroix 89.1, 
©"Coin 8B.1, Tower 87.6. David 875, B. 
Meloche 87.4, Gendreau 87.4, Wardy 
87.3, E. V. Ethier 87.3. Moreau 873. N. 
Collette 87.1, Gallagher 87, Ed. Des- 
plaines 87, Lanagan 86.6, Vernon 86.6, 
Carlson 86.4, Lyford 863, McGrath 86, 
Dubamel 86. Bouvier 85.8, Adams 85.6. 
McComas  85.6,   Thibeault  85.1,   Home 

The funeral of Milton Sagendorph of 
Spencer, who died Tuesday evening at 
the home of Rev. Clement E. Tomlin, 
39 Sumner street, Westboro, after a 
brief illness, at the age of eighty-seven, 
was held at the Kingsley chapel yes- 
terday  afternoon  at  two  o'clock. 

Rev. Edward Upson Cowles of the 
Congregational church officiated at the 
funeral service. Two solos were sung 
by Mrs. Claire Kane Prouty. Delega- 
tions from the G. A. R. and Typogra- 
phical Union, of which he was a mem- 

L. Lafiroix lOt 9* *~a87; A. Gobbiec Tjere present. Burial was in Aspen 
fctte--W   8f   94^-254;  Owsraoye     94 feove cemetery in Ware, in charge w 
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82 90—266.    Totals    443    424    449— 
1316. 

Spencer Wire Co.—Thibeault 84 78 
77—239; C. Wedge 70 91 76—237; 
Secor 102 75 73—250; McGrath 82 
84 81—247; Lanagan 80 90 102— 
272.   Totals 418   418   409—1245. 

K. of C. 3—Travers 95 90 77—262; 
W. Meloche 88 84 94—266; John Di- 
neen   80   84    109—273;  Gendreau    88 
83 103—274; James Dineen    105    110 
91-306.    Totals   456    451    474—1381. 

Franco Foresters 2—E. Desplaines 
102 83 87—272; Laurent 104 93 83 
—280; A. Ethier 90 93 90—273; Pelo- 
quin 82 99 91—272; Normandin 83 
104 91—278., Totals 461 472 442— 
1375. 

The following games were also played 
Tuesday: 

American Legion 4— H. Collette 102 
91 101—294; Horne 93 95 78—266; L. 
Lacroix 78 104 81—263; H. CoMette, 101 
93 81—275; Cournoyer 95 105 112—312. 
Totals 469 488 453-1410. 

Odd Fellows 0—F. Stoddard 74 84 
90—248; F. Vernon 88 80 78—246; Mc- 
Comas 93 92 90—275; Adams 84 89 93 
—266; Burkill 94 98 97—289. Totals 
433 443 44S—1324. 

Red Men 2—N. Lacroix 102 104 92 
—298; Benoit 106 90 88—284; F. Wedge 
98 103 92 293; W. Bazata 95 88 77— 
260; H. Meloche 90 87 98-277. Totals 
491 472 417—1411. 

Franco Foresters 2—E. Desplaines 77 
91  82—250;   Laurent  82  108  100—290 

ij A. Ethier 102 85 93—280;  Peloquin 82 
600 89 91—262; Normandin 86 102 114—302 

the A. E. Kingsley Company. 
Mr. Sagendorph waaboro December 

5, 1839, at Jivoli, N. Y„ the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Philip Sagendorph. He en- 
listed in the Union Army at Meriden, 
Conn., April 22, 1861. He served as a 
private in the First Conn. Volunteers 
for three months. He re-enlisted on 
rthe quota of Ware, November 20, 1861, 
as a corporal in Company D, 31 Massa- 
chusetts Volunteers. He was made sefr 
geant, first sergeant, second lieutenant, 
December, 1862; first lieutenant, Au- 
gust, 1863; captain, August, 1864, and 
discharged September 9. 1865. as brevet 
captain. Mr. Sagendorph, was in the 
battles of Bull Run, Port Hudson, and 
die Red River Campaign.« 

In his early years he lived for a 
long time in New Orleans, where he 
edited a newspaper, and traveled ex- 
tensively. 

In later years he had been employed 
for a time at the Heffernan Press. He 
was a vigorous writer and contributed 
quite extensively to newspaper*. He 
was, because of study and the neces- 
sary close observation of current affairs 
as a newspaper man, so well informed 
as to be a very interesting conversa- 
tionalist as well as writer. Though 
outspoken and frank in opinion, yet he 
had many of the characteristics of the 
real southern gentleman. 

Totals 429 475 490—1384. 
Vic's Pets of Webster bowled with 

the Regal Five of Spencer in this town 
last  Wednesday evening. 

The scores are: 
Regal Five—Desplaines 99 87 79^- 

275; Wedge 82 97 91—270; Donnelly 
87 86 94—267; (Benoit 106 98 110-314; 
Bazata 120 91 97—308. Totals 494 
469 471—1434. ^ 

Vic's Pets-^Rybocki 80 78 90—248: 
Culpa 99 87 109—295; Barry 71 82 80 
—233; Reich 96 83 100—279; Billings 
108 94 92—294. Totals 454 424 471- 
1349. 

Kid Wardy and Louis Laurent Bowl 
tor Honors 

A bowling match between Louis 
Laurent and Kid Wardy was held at 
the Regal alleys last Monday evening. 
March 21. % 

The result, was close, with Wardv 
coining through the winner, as is shown 
by the followmg: 
Kid Wardy 87      98      86—266 
L. Laurent 73      95      87—255 

Richard Sudgen Library 

An appeal has been issued by the d*» 
partment of education, through the 
Richard Sudgen Library, for books to 
be sent out by the American Merchant 
Marine Library Association on the ships 
of the United States leaving the port' 
of Boston. 

It is understood that only through 
this, association are the many navy 
men able to secure reading material. 
The government does not provide books 
for the men and the library associa- 
tion through its many book-loving 
friends is trying to place in the hands 
of the sailors, books on interesting sub- 
jects for study and entertainment. 

In 1925 there were sent out from 
Boston 63,000 books on 835 ships. Any- 
one who cares to assist in this fine work 
may leave with the librarian such 
books as they care to give, or money 
for the purchase of books. 

Spencer responded nobly to this apt 
peal two years ago, and the local li- 
brary sent a large number to th« Bos- 
ton association. It is hoped to main- 
tain this reputation this year by ar^ 
ranging for a large shipment of booka- 
as gifts from Spencer families. 
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/Miss Olive Chandler has been visit 
ing her aunt. Mrs. Alexander McNeish. 

F Lincoln Powers and Roscoe Cook 
are on a trip to Pinehurst, North Caro- 
lina. .., 

The social bridge met Thursday af- 
.   ternoon  at the  home  of  Mrs. George 

Rodgers. 
Hiss Mae ^Parkin, of Albany, New 

York, is spending a few days with Mrs. 
Arthur Steadman. 

Miss Louise Elliott, daughter of Mr. 
and Mn, Louis H. Elliott, spent the 
week-end at home. 

Kenneth Pratt, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
. Bert Pratt, who has been ill with scar- 

let fever is, improving. 
Charlie Parker, who underwent an 

operation at St. .Vincent hospital in 
Worcester has returned home. 

Mrs. Fredrick Sanborn of Hartford 
is visiting at the "home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sidney Whittamore. 

John, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
McPartland, who has been ill with scar- 
lettfever, is reported as practically re- 

m covered from the illness. 
* Miss Marjorie Elliott, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. Elliott, wh6 
has been very ill for the past month, 
is somewhat improved. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick K. Bonner 
have returned to Connecticut after 
spending the week-end at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis. 

The next meeting of the Woman's 
club is to be in the home of Mrs. Ralph 
Russell. The speaker is to be an- 
nounced at some future date. 

Miss Eunice Warren, a student at 
Simmons, is spending her vacation at 
the home of Mrs. Maria Minott, visit- 
ing her mother, Mrs. Mary Warren. 

The Woman's Union of the John 
Nelson Memorial Congregational church 
will hold.an all day sewing meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Benjamin Troeltzch 
of Window avenue, Friday. 

"England Under King Henry" was 
the reading given Tuesday afternoon by 
Mrs. William Montgomery at the meet- 
ing of tfie Shakespeare club in the home 
of Mrs. Charles E. Rice of Paxton 
street, j- 

• Herbert F. Gould, whose summer resi- 
dence is located or^-Main street, has 
returned to town. MrTGould has been 
in the South for part of the winter. 
Mr. Gould is treasurer of the Hillcrest 
Country club. 

At the Lenten service in St. Joseph's 
church Tuesday night there were solos 
by Miss Florence McGuinness, soprano, 
of Worcester. She sang, "Ave Maria," 
■nd "O Salutaris." The sermon was by 

,-.1  , n      n*»i iv in 
Workmen of the Linn Realty Co., 

developers of a tract of land opposite 
the Hillcrest Country club, have started 
work on the job of erecting several new 
homes on I** tract.   Two new. houses 

were started last-fall, and it is planned 
to erect  about  twenty new  houses. 

Mrs. Violet Rhodes was hostess for 
a meeting of the Col. Henshaw Chapter, 
D. A. R., in her home Tuesday evening. 
Reports were heard from the March 
conference in Boston, and there was a 
discussion as to the national parks. 

Members of the losing team in the 
membership drive by the Junior Chris- 
tian Endeavor Society of the John Nel- 
son Memorial Congregational church en- 
tertained the members of the winning 
team in the church Saturday afternoon 
from   three   until   five   o'clock. 

The Leicester and Cherry Valley fire 
departments were called last Wednes- 
day night at midnight for a blaze in 
a house off Tobin road and owned by 
a Worcester resident. The building 
was destroyed, damage being estimated 
at 1200. The cause of the fire is not 
known. 

John J. Hickey of Cherry Valley, 
sealer of weights and measures, has 
started making his annual rounds. His 
duties have been added to considerably, 
because of the increased number of 
gasoline station is in the town and the 
time necessary to test the several 
pumps. 

Dr. Franklin L. Bishop, president 
of the Worcester County council of the 
American Legion, and several members 
here attended the meeting of the coun- 
cil in Fisk&ale Saturday afternoon and 
evening. Several members of the aux- 
iliary attended the meeting of the aux- 
iliary council in Sturbridge. 

"Plans are*being discussed for charter- 
ing a bus to take legioners from here 
and surrounding towns to therjiext 
meeting of the Worcester County^Jbun- 
cil of the Legion in Winchendon in 
April. A number of delegates who at- 
tended the meeting of the council in 
Fiskdale last Saturday started.the ar- 
rangements. 

The Cherry Valley A. A. will appoint 
a committee to canvass the town on 
a membership drive. The association 
also have voted to conduct an enter- 
tainment and minstrel show in the A. 
O. H. hall, Friday. April 22. A great 
deal of enthusiasm was shown by the 
members to enter the Central Massa- 
chusetts Amateur League. - At the last 
meeting Edward King of Chapel street 
was named as captain of the baseball 
team to be organized in the near fu- 
ture. The next meeting will be March 
30, in the A- O. H. hall at eight o'clock. 
At this meeting a call for candidates 
for the baseball team will be issued. 

plow through some of the houses. Citi- 
zens also are afraid that it some of the 
drivers were to lose control of the 
trucks and their trucks were to hit 
one of the busses used by dairy com- 
muters there would be a community 
calamity. 

Officers of the state patrol from the 
Brookfield barracks will start night 
patrolling of the main highway soon, 
and have orders to put an encV=*o 
trucks coasting down Mf. Pleasant and 
Leicester hills. Residents in the Mt. 
Pleasant section, frightenid because of 
some bad accidents there a year ago, 
believe that it would not be impossible 
for some of the hertvily-loaded'coast- 
ing trucks to run wild, and probably 
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Just One Dollar 
is a beginning 

■ It only takes ONE dollar to start a Savings Account here-^ 
and the wonderful benefits that may later accrue from this modest 

beginning may influence your whole life. 
* i * 

Interest starts April First 

START TODAY AND SAVE REGULARLY 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

Plans are being considered that may 
develop within the next few months 
and may result in the opening of a new 
street in the town that will run north- 
erly from Collier's corner at right angles 
at this point -with the main highway. 
Such a street would open up much 
land for development for home sites, 
it is believed. One of the most active 
in wishing to see such a street con- 
structed is James A. Brooks, contractor, 
who has erected three homes on the 
line of the proposed street. It is doubt- 
ful if anything in the way of opening 
up a street rfor acceptance by the town 
could be arranged for before another 
town meeting, but it Is said that lines 
have been thought out for such a 
street and that such prefliminary plans 
as imay be necessary will be developed 
as far as possible. 

William J. Cooney Post of American 
Legion is going to help make the Wash- 
ington trip of the senior class in the 
Leicester high-school an enjoyable one 
by giving the trip a swelling within 
the next month. The class is to leave 
during the middle of April, and nearly 
enough money has been raised to de- 
fray the expenses. But what is lack- 
ing and somewhat more the Legion 
post is in hopes of making up. To do 
this the post plans to conduct a whist 
party in the town hall the night of 
March 29, and tickets for it are to be 
sold by both members of the post and 
of the dlass. The whist will be a con- 
tinuation practically of the parties that 
the Legion has* conducted during the 
winter months, and it is expected will 
have a wide appeal among the towns- 
people because of the purpose for which 
it is being run. Tickets for the party 
will be ready for distribution wilhin 
a few days. 

Some of the parts for "the. minstrel 
show that the Cherry VaHey A. A. is 
to present April 21 and 22 in A. 0. H. 
hall were assigned at a rehearsal in the 
hall Monday evening. John T. Powers 
of Worcester, who coached the recent 
revue that Alhambra Council, Knights 
of Columbus .gave, and who is coaching 
the cast in the Sacred Heart parish 
show in Worcester, has -been engaged 
as the coach, \here will be more than 
forty in the onorus. Leo O'Neil has 
been chosen Interlocutor, and George 
Moffitt, Bill O'Neil, Emme^Ashe, John 
Kelly, Brad Malloy, and Francis Allen 
are to be end men. Miss Catherine- 
Pecor is to appear in one of the spe- 
cialty numbers; and is to be one( of the 
soloists, Miss Catherine Kane is' to hi 
pianist. The membership campaign 
that was started Sunday is proceeding 
in a most encouraging .manner, accord- 
ing to members of the board of direc- 
tors, and it is believed that before the 
close upward of 250 will 'have joined 
the organization. Word has been re- 
ceived of a meeting of those in towns 
in the Central Massachusetts league 
"interested in the organization of a ju- 
nior league; the session is to be held 
in the Legion House in Brookfield, the 
afternoon of April 3. The question of 
having a junior team is being considV 
ered. by  the   town  organization. 

Forest Fire Warden Joseph H. Wood- 
head  has declared war on  those who 
start rubbish fires without permits. If 
wholesale   violation   of   the   law   con- 
tinues there will follow arrests by the 
wholesale, he has stated.   He has made 
public  in   this  connection   the   list  of 
deputy fire wardens in the wesrpart 
of  the  town.    He has  named  Archie 
Hunt  of  Cherry   Valley,   J.  V.   Hally, 
and Nathan Southwick in the norther- 
ly part.   Permits may be secured from, 
any of these, as well as from the war- 
den himself.    Mr. Woodhead said: "In; 
Cherry Valley on Saturday  there was. 
a threatening fire and there have been; 
others, smaller to be sure,  but neven 
theless they might have beeii equally 
as   dangerous,   had   they   not    been 
checked in time.   It seems that many 
people lhave   forgotten   all   about   the 
necessity and importance of obtaining 
permits, if they ever knew.    The law 
remains, the same this  year as it al- 
ways has."    The fire in Cherry Valley 
burned  over  a  big 'area   of  the   side 
hill on the westerly side of Bottomly 
avenue,  and  at  times  crept up  to  a 
few feet of the porches of some of the 
homes.   The apparatus from the Center 
and Cherry- Valley responded to alarms 
for the blaze.    The firemen also were 
summoned on  Saturday for  a  fire  in 
the home of Edward Bercume of the 
Burncoat district.   Here  there was an 
overheated  chimney    ami  within  the 
chimney When the firemen arrived there 
was a husky blaze. Excepting for water 
and smoke there was no damage. 

Attracted by the prolonged whining 
of a dog on the shores of Lake Sargent, 
not far from the home of .Edward E 
O'Donnell, of Main street, residents 
sent word to the police and fire depart- 
ment thinking an accident might have 
occurred at the lake. Several residents 
stated they observed what is believed 
to be a hole in the ice. With the ar- 
rival of the fire department, members 
started to drag the lake, and had'sev- 
eral boats on the lake. All efforts to 
drag the dog from the shore proved 
futile. When released, the dog con- 
tinued totrot up and down the shore, 

continually whining and leaking in the 
direction of the hole in the center. The 
dog is without any identifying marks 
and the police are endeavoring to try 
to find its owner. Search of the vicin- 
ity of the lake, and the dragging of the 
water were continued several hours. 
When the fire department members 
were unable to get to the animal, who 
continued to stay on the thin ice, the 
animal drowned. Whether the animal 
was trailing* a fox, and in its excite- 
ment ran into the hole in the ice and 
was unable to get out, or whether 
some persons, perhaps accompanied by 
the dog, were walking on the ice and 
went down through and the dog re- 
mained' faithful, will not be known. 
The dog was thought by some resi- 
dents to answer the description of a 
dog owned by William Bercume of 
Rawson street, keeperxpf several fine 
foxhounds, but Mr. Bjrbume notified 
the inquirers that his dogs were all ac- 
counted for. Then it was thought that 
the dog might be one of George'Pecor's, 
another foxhunter, but Mr. Pecor lo- 
cated his dog. 
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WHEN I WAS 
TWENTY-ONE 

BY   JOSEPH   KAYE 
i J 

A Moneymaking 
Opportunity 

"* •''for-a Live Business Man 
in Leicester 

One of the ten largest, manufacturers of automobiles, 
producing a line of six-cylinder cars ranging from $945 
to $2245, has an opening for a dealer in Leicester. This 
is an exceptional offer to obtain a franchise which carries 
permanent^opportunity for profit. An inquiry for further 
information' may be directed to 26th floor, 310 South Mich- 
igan Avenue, Chicago Illinois. All correspondence will 
be held confidential. 

Sari 
Story Martha Martin j 

At Twenty-One—Robert Underwood 
Johnson Was the "Associate of Fa- 
mous Editors, 

« * T THE age of twenty—I set 
xV foot' In New York for the first 

tune and went to the offices of Scrlb- 
ner's Monthly, little knowing that I 
was about to-establish a relationship 
which would last for more than forty 
years. 

"My family was already known to 
Roswell Smith, the publisher of the 
magazine, for his wife, as Miss Annie 
Ellsworth, had been a friend of my 
mother's In Washington, and as young 
women both had been present on the 
24th of May, 1844, when Morse trans- 
mitted the first telegraphic message 
ever sent, passing from Washington to 
Baltimore. 

"Mr. Smith greeted me cordially, but 
soon began to make" a teBt <** my 

mettle by trying to discourage me, hut 
I saw that he was not serious about 
It and he took me bat* to present me 
to the editor, Dr. J. 0. Holland. Doc- 
tor Holland received me genially and 
Introduced me to his associate, Rich- 
ard Watson Glider, who was most 
cordial, and after a little conversation 
It was agreed that I should have a 
trial of three months as clerk and ed- 
itorial assistant. 

"My novitiate on the magazine did 
not occupy the designated three 
raosths, for after three weeks, Doctor 
Holland came to me one day as I sat 
at my desk and putting his hand In 
a fatherly manner on my shoulder, said 
very gently, 'Johnson, If you like us 
as well as we like you, you may hang 
up your hat and call It a bargain !' 
From that time on, for forty years, 
I was part of the corps and (what was 
equally delightful) of the spirit de 
corps of the magazine.—Robert Under- 
wood Johnson." 

TODAY—Mr. Johnson ■ has distin- 
guished himself greatly both In liter- 
ature and statesmanship. He suc- 
ceeded the famous Gilder as editor of 
the magazine which became In time 
The Century Magazine.   Later he be 

EDA'S DREAM 

EDA was very anxious to tears the 
farm and go into society when she 

grew older and she thought about it 
and wondered how It could be. 

She thought It would be so lovely 
to have to do nothing at all,' all the 
rest of her days, except to give orders. 
Shetgrew so tired at times of the num- 
bers of chores which were always com- 
ing up to be done. One night after 
Eda had gone to bed she was thinking 
about a wonderful future and plan- 
ning her best make-believe plans 
when suddenly a little Fairy appeared. 

"Hello, Bda," said the Fairy. 
"Why, helloV' Said Bda. 
"My name is Fairy Grant-Tour- 

Wlshes," said the Fairy, "and the 
Dreamland King and the Fairy Wen- 

Is     Fairy 
Wishes.!* 

Qrant-Your- 

leader of political thought 
<® by McClur* N«wipw» Srn«le«*«. > 

How It Started 
By JEAN NEWTON 
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drous Secrets said you might want to 
came ambassador to Italy and a noted I ask me to grant you some wishes. Is 
S£j_ «» nniitiml thought. / ^there anything you wish?" 

"Oh, Fairy," said Eda, "I would like 
to be' In nrg* society when I grow' up 
and Td even like to begin now." 

So before Eda knew "It she was with 
many little girls Who were .so beauti- 
fully dressed and they always had 
people about them, maids and gover- 
nesses, and they couldnt do anything 
by themselves.        * 

Eda wasn't used to that at all. She 
had always been used to having a lot 

.of freedom and-Independence. And 
when she suggested that they all go 
barefoot everyone was horrified at her. 
They didn't know what to make of 
that at all. And, oh, Eda wondered 
after a time how she eould ever stand 
thijnlfe even after she grew up. 
_ For there were so many teas and 
card parties and luncheons and there 

THE MINSTREL 

O DR conception of a minstrel today 
Is a blackface comedian, and, ac- 

cordingly, the far-famed Dan Emmett, 
said to have been the first man to use 
burnt cork en his face, has been called 
the Inventor wf minstrelsy.       - 

But minstrels, existed long before 
the days of Dan Emmet Their origin 
Is written In their name, for "min- 
strel" comes from the old French 
"menestrel," which goes back to the 
latin "mlnstralls," meaning servant. 
And the first minstrels were of the 
class of musical entertainers attached 
to medieval households,,particularly 
those who Bang to the accompaniment 
of the harp or other Instrument. 

later the name came to bfe applied 
to street singers and traveling trouba- 
dours of whom freouent mention can 
be found in contemporary literature. 
For Instsnce. in a Flemish book enti- 
tled "Adventures of the Fox Rhelne- 
hardt," written In the Twelfth century 
bf one Wllltm, we read of "mlnne- 
gtreels" or troubadours. 

Anatole France refers to Homer as 
a minstrel who traveled to the mili- 
tary camps to entertain, the soldiers 
with his epic songs. But the first 
valid minstrels and* the first to answer 
to that name were the medieval trou- 
badours of whom the burnt-cork 
gentry are a comparatively modern 
variation. 

(Copyright.) 

were no picnics and no berry and c* 
hunts. The life now was all thatu 
could possibly bear. How she if 
wish she hadn't asked Fairy Dm. 
Your-Wlshes to grant such a tj 
wish. 

One day she was talking to ittl 
of her new-found friends.    They im 
all boasting of how. rich their dadta   | 
were and of how famous they ww 
and of their grandfathers and paaj- 
mothers. 

Thoy didn't qulte-^understand now 
Eda was one of them In such an un- 
expected and"unexplained fashion ait 
they' wanted to make sure that she 
really belonged. 

So they began talking of their rlchai 
and of their fine aristocracy or anew- 
tor* which showed that they didn't* 
amount to much when they boasted i 
much. 

"My father was the founder of V, 
coaching dub in the most fashionable 
city," said one as though that were of 
great historical Importance. 

"My grandfather was the founder of 
an automobile racing club and in; 
grandmother's father was the one who 
originated riding crops now in «** 
In all the smart riding clubs," said 
another, 

"My grandfather was the brass tack 
king who ssade the great tauttr for- 
tune out of brass tacks," said a tMr-f, 
^•My father Is known as the Cortsra 

Rod King," said a fourth, "snd his 
father before him was famous for be- 
ing the founder of the Tuesday Eve- 
ning club dinners."        / 

On they boasted of their relatives 
who rode along the best bridle paths 
in city parks and Eda thought It wry 
strange that those who said they be- 
lieved in a democracy. should call all 
their rich relatives "Kings" when they 
became prosperous. 

"And who was your father?" they 
asked her. 

"He Is really a king of the earth." 
Eda answered, and they all laughed 
and said, "A king of the earth; how 
could he be that?" 

"He is a farmer," Eda went on, "and 
without   farmers  your  fathers  would 
never have been able to do anythlnn, 
for the earth gives us what we eat 
and' what  we need.    But while r>» 
would call my daddy a Fami King K 
you had him, I/Just call hlm-rny dear 
farmer daddy and shall from now oft 
/or I don't like society.   I want to go 
back to the farm!   I want to go where j 
things are happy and simple and real j 

And as she said  this  the children I 
seemed  to vanish   and  Fairy  Grant-] 
Your-Wlshss had taken Eda back, andj 
the whole long dream had only takes; 

one night of real time.   But, oh, hW 
happy Eda was that no one had kno* 
she had ever'•deserted the farm is \ 
its dear people and. Its dear anin* 
for what was so curiously thought*' 
be famous society. * 

I       (Cotfjrrisbt.) 

Comfort Tip 
A good deal of extra comfort can 

be got out of an old armchair If the 
back legs are cut down slightly. This1 

makes the chair into a very pleasing 
easy chair. About three inches re- 
moved frorn the hack legs Is usually 
sufficient. 

Colossal Moth Damage 
Damage caused by ordinary moth! 

exceeds more than $200,000,000 each 
year In the United States alone, ac- 
cording to a' recent Investigation of 
scientists who sought means to reduce 
the figure. These men discovered that 
the only sure means of preventing 
damage was to spray woolen articles 
with an odorless, colorless liquid which 
moth worms dislike so niuch they 
starve. As It Is the moth worm, and 
not the flying moth that eats, this 
method has proved entirely effective,''1 

Wasps Natural Thieves 
Wasps are natural thieves, and they 

pillage the sweet things from all 
manner of places, even.the bees net 
being Immune. But the wasp Is a 
manufacturer also, chewing up bits of 
wood and mixing it with a glutinous 
saliva to make a paper-like substance 
of which to build its nest. The queen 
wasp is a good laborer in her early 
days but eventually devotes herseir 
entirety to laying eggs, 

i 
Suggest New Towns 

British housing- experts, sensing 
danger In indiscriminate building ?nd 
the enlargement of towns, suggest that 
new towns be built and that additions 
to the centers of population should 
cease. 

BILL BOOSTER SAYS: 

©UIU> OR »W TOWl OUU HOME 
AUD NOUU. AUUttS BE ffl-AD 

NOU WO. NOU OOMT HAVE TO W 
REWT, UOR MOVE, MOR. PW UP *"** 
IU00UVEMIEUCES. AUD "WU VJ1U 
GET A UX OF SATisFACriOU out 

OF BEIUG-fOUdOWM LAUDVOW- 

Sanwel Wass has returned from 
aSfn Aver and Fltchburg^. 

Samuel A. »•»«-» * * *? 
jljew Braintree road. 

»i Ross of Boston is viating at 
Samuel   ,°^ ^ Willard D. Ross, 

the home 
of his son, Willard 

„.        Leck Maynard of Newton is a 
esTo? Mrs. Chauncey L. Olmstead. 

8116 A  Anderson has returned" to 
yfhome on Cottage street after a visit 

in New York. 

Mrs Herbert Lanagan of Spnngfield 
JXeV* this week of Mr. and Mrs. 

William H- Macuni. , 
Arthur R   Bradv of Springfield, whd 

, «3rlv lived here, spent the week-end 
XcLrence  W. Allen. 

• *i;« Emma L. Mahaney_of Holyoke 
tbe week-end with her sister, Mrs. 

Agnes Fountain,  and daughters, 
vr    Frederick W. Cowles entertained 

^iog'circle  of  the  Social  and 
Charita!* society Thursday afternoon. 

„r s„d Mrs. Frank B. Tinkham.and 
' hter   Elizaibeth,    of    Boston    are 
ests at the home of Miss Marguerita 

Fata. ' ' . . 
Mrs Philander Holmes entertained 

tie Dorcas society of the Congrega- 
tional clwrch at her home this after- 

soon. 
Rev. John A. Daugberty of Wor, 

cester preached the Lenten sermon at 
, service in Sacred Heart church Mon- 
day evening. 

Mrs. Marion L. Reid entertained the 
Indies' Afternoon Whist tlub Tuesday 
s/ternoon. Three tables were in play, 
and refreshments were served.    '' 

Miss Dorothy Benson returned to 
her home Sunday from Hahnemann 
hospital, Worcester, where she recently 
underwent an operation_on her throat. 

Miss Doris Foulkes of Brpwnville, 
Me, is spending the week- as the guest 
of Mrs. George C. Squires. MisV Foulkes 
is a teacher in the public schools of 
Brownville. v   "     . 

Mrs. Lyman Barnes, who is spending' 
the winter and spring in Leicester with 
her daughter, Mrs. Fletcher S. Brown, 
was at her home in West Brookfield 
over the week-end. 

West Brookfield Girl Scouts, under 
the leadership of Miss L. T4ay Daley, 
took a hike through the western 
boundaries of the town Saturday after- 
noon. 

Miss Loretta Mulvdy was arJle to re- 
sume her work in the office of the 
Warren Ste'am Pump Co., Monday, 
after an absence of two weeks with 
mumps. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earle A. Hoover and 
their niece, Helen Higgins. of Spring- 
field, were week-end visitors—ait_**beir 
cottage on the south shore' of Lake 
Wickaboag. 

Mrs. F. Arthur Carter, who has'been 
a patient at Hahnemann hospital, Wor- 
cester, where she underwent an opera- 
tion, returned this -week 1o her home in 

' West Brookfield. 
West Brookfield Farmers Club closed 

its fifty-third annual session, with elec- 
tion of offcers as th^ principal business 
at the meeting Wednesday in Grange 
hall, which opened at^11.30 a. m.   .   • 

Omer C. White of High street was 

•jjd Mrs. Maurice T. Risley, and ^or- 
mand S. Cleveland. Bridge was played 
during>the evening, the first •ptix go- 
ing t#Mrs. Harold Cochran. 

*" The Red and Gold team is ahead of 
the Purple and Silver team in the 
attendance contest of the primary 
Sunday school of the Congregational 
church by two points, as announced 
Sunday by secretary of the school, C, 
Ernest Bell. The Red and Golds stand 
216, and the Purple and Silver 214. The 
contest, which is under the direction 
of Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers, will end 
April 3rd. 

West Brookfield Whippet basketball 
team will gi^ its second annual dance 
in the town hall April 28th.   The Holly- 
wood orchestra 'of Springfield hsfs'been, js understood that an earlier hour can 

readmitted to Hahnemann  hospital in  & ^'J^'   FoStf!>    "J 
Worcester Sunday    for    further   treat-   M*"nCe T" R'Sley'   *** &TSt 

^nent for injuries received  to his arm 
in an automobile accident Feb. 18. 

Miss Jda Frey of Belleville, N. J-, 
is a guest at the home of Mrs. Fred- 
erick W. Cowles. Miss Frey is the 
daughter of Harry T. Frey of Belleville, 
J™ the family summer home is on 
™ east shore  of  Lake   Wickaboag. 

Miss Yera  C.   LaPlante,   a  member 
« the freshmen class of Simmons col- 

se' Bost°n, accompanied by a class- 
™>K Miss Dorothy Bancroft, of Ham- 
"ton, spent the week-end with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Everett E. LalPlante. 

A son, Henry Fearney, was bora tto 
*r- and Mrs. Normand S.  Cleaveland 

this town,   in   Providence,   Friday, 
**™> 38th.    Mr.  Cleaveland   is asso- 
rted with   Lester   M.   Gaviit   in   the 

gS»tt; Kadio Corporation, and 
fjty of Westerly, R; I. 

W Jame 

engaged to furnish music and the com- 
mittee of arrangements is Michael F. 
Murphy, chairman;; 'Fred , L. DeWitt, 
John T. Mara, Henry P. Plouffe, JameJ 
Ryan, oi Warren; Kenneth Wilson, 
Harris Mara, Barnes Moller, Earf Gen- 
dron, Edward Clark an& Frank Clark. 

' The Congregational church commit- 
tee met at the home of Mrs. Harold 
Chesson Sunday 'afternoon and Mrs. 
Chesson, Arthur H. Warfield, Sr„ arid 
C. Emest Bell were named as a 'com- 
mittee to represent the church in the 
matter of consideration of federation 
with the Methodist church. The mem- 
bers of parish of the, Congregational 
church to act with the church, com-' 
mittee are: Fred L. Woodward and 
Frederick G. Smith. 

The boys' union Sunday school class 
of the Congregational church will have 
charge of a food sale in the" town hall 
checkroom Saturday afternoon at four 
o'clock. The proceeds will be used to 
buy hymn books for the Sunday school. 
The committee in charge is Mrs. Louis 
F. Carroll, the class teacher, as chair- 
man, Raymond Richardson, Lawrence 
Kendrick, Warren Gresty, Frank Far- 
rell, Donald Thompson, Paul Lucius, 
Alton Davis, and Stanley Melvin.' 

Miss Elizabeth A. Kelley,' Mrs. Eve- 
rett E. LaPlante, and Miss Estella O. 
Thompson will entertain the Martha 
club of the' Congregational church at 
the school house on Friday evening 
of next week. One of the entertain- 
ment features will be a picture gallery 
of childhood days, and each member 
was asked to1 leave an early photo- 
graph of herself with Miss Helen P. 
Shackley, librarian of Merriam public 
library, before Friday of this.week. 

Rev. Waldo D. Parker, rector of 
Christ Memorial church,5 North Brook- 
field, and of St. Paul's Episcopal Mis- 
sion in West Brookfield, delivered the 
first of three lectures to be given after- 
noons in Lent to the women of the 
parish at ther ho^e of Miss Marguerita 
Fales on Tuesday...;..'H]p suhject was 
"How the Christian Church camefo Eng-* 
land." The next' service will be at 
three o'clock Tuesday afternoon, March 
29th, and the subject will be continued. 
All are welcome. 

Mrs. John G. Shackley and Miss 
Helen P. Shackley entertained at bridge 
at her home on Main street Thursday 
^yening of last week in honor of Mrs. 
Harold Foster of Philadelphia who has 
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Maurice 
T. Risley. The guests were Mrs- Harold 
Chesson, Mrs. Chauncey L. -Olmstead, 
Mrs. H. Ray Chesson, Miss Marguerita 

Mrs. M. 
Maurice T. Risley. The first prize was 
awarded Mrs. C. S. Olmstead,' and (he 
second prize Miss Marguerita Fales. 
Mrs. Foster' received a 'guest prize. 

The Fridigaire Corporation are send- 
ing a dietician, Mrs. Livermore, who 
will give a lecture on the preservation 
of food at the home of Mrs. Harold 
Chesson at three o'clock March 31st, 
which is open to any woman of the 
town who are interested. Luncheon 
wiE be served by Mrs. Lrvennore. This 
is one of many lectures which she is 
conducting in several parishes im Wor- 
cester county. . The treasurer of the 
Congregational church will receive a 
check from the Frigidaire Corporation 
for the privilege of conducting the lec- 
ture.. .   y 

for- 

- "- Daugherty of Spring- 
Tu J^ lle preacher at Sacred Heart 

«% evening at the weekly Lenten 
■   ALass was ^j at 7^Q jefo^ 

morning and on this even- 
--  at '-30 o'clock  there  will be the 

_   0^ th*.   r*..~—   t\ M . 
ietioq. 

of th"1 W3S received Jo town this week 
te serious illness  of Chauncey 0. 

»ard\ ^ssmiPPj. a brother of  Ed, 
»h< °f this town-   Mr- Davis- 

is w.dely known throughout the 
•« an  auctioneer,  underwent an 

« ation for removal of gall stones, in 
. Jr°ckt0" ^spital, recently. 

will beB"Clal.a"*d   Charitable   society 

Miss Helen Lupien, daughter of Rev. 
and Mrs. E. D; Lnpkn of Oxford, is 
one of seventeen members of the se- 
nior class of Boston University, who 
was elected to membership m the Mas- 
sachusetts Epsilon of Phi Beta Kappa, 
a national honorary society of pupils 
of high scholastic standing. Miss 
Lupien, whose father was at one time 

- pastor of the West Brookfield Metho- 
d's the  Cross followed  by  Bene-jdist  church,   and   whose   mother  was 

Miss Mary Clark, also of this town, 
is a nJernber of the senior class at the 
university. While a freshman she re- 
ceived the second highest marks in 
her class, and has been awarded, a 
scholarship for three conseeutive years. 

A committee, 'appointed by the. 
Methodist church, consisting of Lewis 
W. Craig, recording secretary of the 
church;- Mrs. Walter H. Potter, and 
Mrs. Marion L. Reid of Ye Olde Tav- 
ern, conferred with the official board 
of the Methodist church of West War- 
ren in that town Saturday night in 
regard to the invitation issued by the 
latter church to enter into a.union with 

parish   to  take 

The members of Ihe Methodist 
church were called together last rugtrt 
at «■ meeting in the church to consider 
whether the church shall enter into » 
union with the Methodist church of 
West Warren or shall accept the invita- 
tion of the Congregational church to 
federate with it. Separate committees 
from the church have met committees 
appointed by the Congregational church 
of this towrf and as also the Methodist 
church of West Warren and will re: 

port to the Congregational church 
Thursday evening. Rev. L. O, Nies 
of Springfield, district superintendent 
of the Springfield Methodist church dis- 
trict'favors the ■oonneetion of the West 
Warren and West Brookfield churches 
for their worship the coming year.   It 

be arranged for the preaching service, 
Miss Leonie Parker, Arlington Blount 
and Mrs. Fred L. Tr°tt were the com- 
mittee to confer with the Congregation- 
a'lists and Lewis W. Craigr Mrs. Walter 
H. Potter and Mft. Marion Reid with 
the  Methodists. 

The supper committee, who served 
the third of a series of suppers given 
by the men of' the Congregational 
church in the church Friday evening 
of last week, reported the sum of $2728 
was realized. The supper committee 
was: Roland W. Cowles, chairman, 
Herbert Dodge, Arthur W. Cutler, 
Loran H. Stanhope, John H. Webb, 
Edwin S. Murdock, Arthur H. War- 
field, Jr., Dr. »Charles A. Blake, Carl 
F. Wheeler, Julius A. Thompson, anjt 
Arthur H. Brigham. William M. Shaw> 
hao? charge of the entertainment which 
opened with a piano solo'by Miss Mar- 
guerita F. Fales, followed by a recita- 
tion by Lillian Shaw, and vocal solos 
by Mrs. Albert G. King. A humorous 
sketch entitled "Pat's Matrimonial Ad- 
ventures," featuring Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett E.TaPlante and Mrs. William 
M. Richardson was next on the pro- 
gram, followed by solos by Miss Marion 
Chesson and Jesses Lever. ..The next 
supper at the church will be served 
in April by a joint committee of women 
from (the Parish Auxiliary and the 
Martha club. 

The first and second degrees were con- 
ferred on a class of four candidates 
at the meeting of West Brookfield 
Grange Wednesday night. Young wo- 
men members of the order were in the 
chairs for working all of the initiatory 
degree, an innovation in Grange proce- 
dure in West Brookfield. The teaih 
was: master, Miss Marion E. Fenner; 
overseer, Miss Helen L. Mara; lecturer, 
Miss Helen K. Pratt; chaplain, Miss 
Marjorie H. Jaffray; steward,-Miss Dor- 
othy A. Chapin; lady assistant steward, 
Miss Doris H. Connor; assistant stew- 
ard, Miss Evelyn S. Robinson, ceres, 
Miss 
Beatrice C. Walker; flora, Miss» Doro- 
thy H. Conway; secretary, Miss'Doro- 
thy H. Ross;, treasurer, Miss Mildred 
H. Walker. The second degree was 
conferred by younger male members 
of the grange; past master, George H, 
F. Wass; overseer, Harry D. Allen; 
lecturer, Peter, A. Brady; steward. 
Forbes L. Henshaw; chaplain, H. Stan- 
ley  Smith;   secretary,  David 'H.  Rob- 
inson; assistant steward, Roland W. 

"Cowles; lady assistant steward. Kirk- 
wood Sparrell; graces* Ernest Divoll, 
Charles Burgess and William Richard, 
son. An entertainment included a mock 
wedding in which Peter A. Brady was 
the bride, H. Kirkwood Sparrell the 
groom, Miles C. Webb maid of honor, 
and Roland W. Cowles best man. The 
bridesmaids were William M. Richard- 
son, Harry D. Allen and H. Stanley. 
Smith and the ushers were Willard D. 
Ross, Charles Burgess and Louis A. 
Balcom. The ring ^bearer was Arthur 
W. 'Cutler and the flower girl Carl F. 
Wheeler. The mmisteT was Ernest H. 
DivoB, with Paul B. Allen and Arthur 
J. Sampson as parents of the bride. 
The guests included Alva Sikes in fe- 
male attire, John H. Webb, dressed as 
a boy, Sylvester Walker as a girl and 
Everett E. LaPlante the man of the 
party. "Wass and Girard furnished the 
wedding music. 

1927-28: Mrs. Lillian H. Gutter, Mrs. 
Mary W.' Woodward of Warren; -Mrs. 
Agnes Breed, Mrs. Henry L. King of 
Brookfield; Mrs. Elmer D. Allen, Mrs; 
Myron A. Richardson, Mrs. Percival 
J, Benedict, Mrs. David, F. Henshaw 
and Mrs. William M. Ricuardson of 
West Brookfield. At theS forenoon ses- 
sion of the club, Rev. Walter 0. Terry, 
pastor of the West Brookfield and War- 
ren churches spoke on "Money, Men 
and Matter." Other speakers who dis- 
cussed the tfieme were Alfred L. Struth- 
ers, Lewis W. Craig, J.' Walter Smith 
of Brookfield and Thomas Dungan of 
Warren. Dinner was served by the 
Warren members, Mrs. Olney W. Phelps, 
Rev. Walter O. Terry, Mrs. Mary W. 
Woodward, Mrs. Walter O. Terry, as- 
sisted by Miss Edna Spear and Mrs. 
Fred ,L. Woodward of West Brook- 
field. Rev. Alfred Struthers saidi grace. 
The* nominating committee was Arthur 
H. Warfield, Sr., Frederick G. Smith 
of West Brookfield. and Joseph Hebard 
of Brookfield. The dinner committee 
of 1926-27 were given a vote of thanks 
by the secretary. Treasurer Philander 
Holmes reported all bills paid.and the 
society in good financial standing for 
another year. The afternoon program 
opened with a vocal solos by Mrs. Syl- 
van B. Genthner of Warren followed by 
humorous readings by Mrs. Florence 
Klebart of Warren. A farce "A Lady 
to Call" was given by this company 
from Warren: Mrs. Mary Woodward, 
Mrs. Walter O. Terry, Miss Stella I. 
Rice. Mrs; Woodward and Mrs. Olney 
Thelps of Warren had charge of the 

Pprogramfpr the day. Mrs. Philander 
Holmes, the retiring president, was giv- 
en a vote of thanks for her three years 
of service and responded with a short 
speech. Mrs. Holmes then introduced 
the new president George A. Day who 
made brief remarks. The speaker at 
the afternoon session was George F. 
Story of Worcester, whose subject was 
"Our Food Supply." The club gave a 
vote of thanks to Mr. Storey and to 
Rev. Mr. Terry. The session dosed 
by all repeating the "Chautauqua Miz- 
pah/ 

Addition to Litt of 
Fruits Without Seeds 

There have long been seedless .or- 
anges, lemons and grapefruit, and now 
there are seedless apples. 

X- seedless fruit doeB not propagate 
its own species. It grafts Itself on 
branches grown from fruit with seeds. 
The seedy mother provides the fecun- 
dity ; the seedless\|ruit gives the pulp 
and the flavor. 

The idea of a seedless apple comes 
from the Seedless orange of Califor- 
nia, a frea^t of nature discovered over 
a hundred years ago.    About 1820 a 

. missionary of Bahla, Brazil, discovered 
Berth^a^.^ranget;4»mon*^lis^a new kind  of orange growing wild 

which* contained seeds of propagation 
not In Its own body, but In a little 
sac at the top. He sent 12 of the 
trees to the United States, arid al- 
though they did not live long, others 
were budded from them, and are bud- 
ding still. 

A Mrs. Eliza Tibbets gave us Wash- 
ington Navels, oranges without seeds. 
One of the trees she planted in 1873 
Is still alive and producing good fruit 

Next In favor come Valenclas, with 
about a seed apiece. It is as well 
they' retain It, for California grows 
most of the best oranges of the world, 
and if there were no seeds there would 
soon be no oranges. 

"Fanner's  Club Annual  Meeting 

Social 

^oTin G
VCd ^ l3St «"«■ °< the 

APn1 1st TT ha" Wed"e«-W "tot, 
be'i,r. u   JilesuPPer committee will 

"- Allen, Mrs. Luther M. Wood- 
Mrs.   Georgi ward. 

Vti,   i eOTge   B-   Sanfdrd,   Mrs. latter church to enter 
m   * L-Beanett, Miss L. Ray -Daley   the   West   Brookfield 

-irs. David H. Robinson. the  place   of   the  on. 

ida"t MrS' H' **y Chesson e»ter- 
* their i,^L!°^era.tive dinner' p^y 

at a 

'^fcome Monday: evening. *~The 
J?  Mr"  *"«  Mrs.   Harold  C. 

Mr.    "l U'. and Mrs. Lester M. Gavitt, 

Pfsts 

°oehri 

Mrs.   Frank  H.   Bristol   Mr.lpastorate tnera tnis SP™* 

George A. Day of Coy's Hill, Warren, 
a graduate of Warren high school and 
Mass. agricultural college, at present 
engaged in farming with his father, 
William L. Day, on one of Warren's 
most progressive farms was elected 
president of the club to succeed Mrs. 
-Philander Holmes. Other officers elec- 
ted were Joseph F'. Hebard of Brockton, 
vice president; Dr. Charles A. Blake, 
second vice president; Lewis W. Craig, 
secretary; Philander Holmes, treasurer. 
The executive commitee is Frederick 
G, Smith, Elmer D. Allen, Percival J. 
Benedict, Everett F. LaPlante and Mrs. 
Philander Holmes of West Brookfield; 
program committee, Dr. Olney W. 
Phelps, Rev. Walter O. Terry of War- 
ren, Joseph Hebard of Brookfield, Lew- 
is W. Craig and Rev. Alfred L. Struth- 
ers of West Brookfield; entertainment 
committee, Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick, 
Mrs. Peter A. Brady, Mrs. Frank A. 
Carter of West Brookfield, Mrs. Mary 
W. Woodward, Mrs. Olney  W.  Phelps 

solved on account) of the federation of 
the Warren Methodist ichurch with the 
Congregational church. Jtev. Burton 
B. Smith, the present pastor of the 
West Warren church, is concluding,his 

one which has dis- of Warren and Mrs. Irving  Breed of 
Brookfield; collector, Mrs. Percival J. 
Benedict of West Brookfield; steward, 
Arthur H. Warfield, Sr., of West Brook- 

History's Pages Fall 
of Errors of Record 

Aesop's fables are really not Aesop's 
at all, but Babrlus* fables. A Graeco- 
Itallan named Babrlus wrote and com- 
piled them several centuries after the 
Phrygian fabulist's death, the date of 
■which Is given as 564. Some chron- 
iclers say Aesop never lived at all. 
The fables he Is said to have com- 
posed are lost. Socrates and later 
writers made versions of the Babrlan 
Inventions, to which they gave Aesop's 
name, thus bestowing Immortality up- 
on one sari and robbing another of 
his rlghtfvJ laurels. A mistake In 
computation by a Sixth century chro- 
nologlst Is responsible for the com- 
mon and erroneous understanding 
that Christ's birth wa« in the year 1. 
Christ was not born In the first year 
of the Christian era but about four 
years before the'hegmnlng of that pe- 
riod. Cinderella's slipper was made 
not of glass but of sable. Noting these 
and similar errors. Josh Billings once 
wrote: 

"The trouble with most folks Isn't 
so much their Ignorance, as knowln' 
so many things that alnt so."—Men- 
tor Magazine. .  

The Cat 
The cat would make an excellent 

diplomatist; he Is seldom ruffled, never 
loses his head, Is usually polite, has 
admirable manners, and great aplomb, 
and there is that sharp claw concealed 
in the velvet glove to resent any in- 
trusion upon bis interest or felicity. 
But, above all, he has the diplomatic 
virtue of concealing what he thinks 
Whereas, the dog opens out his whole 
•out, the cat keeps It as close as an 
oyster. There Is certainly nothing of 
the "new" or "open" diplomacy about 
the cat He looks wise and maintains 
a grave and dignified silence. He may 
be csoid, he may be selfish, but it must 
be Mid In justice to the cat that he 
does not make a business of minister- 
Ins to human egoism—like the dog. 
His  own  dignity Is  to  him of  very 

field. Secretary Craig at the opening much greater Importance; he lives his 
session appointee! these as chairmen' own life, and goes his own way.—Lon- 
of dinner committees for the season of *©n Morning Post % 

Have you 
ever made 
good on 
one job ♦. 

for 39 years? 
THE extra mileage you get from Dunlop 

tires starts with the fact that Dunlop 
. has had thirty-nine years of tire-building 
experience—more than  any other tire- 
maker. 

Each part of each Dunlop is built right. 
Dunlop owns its own cotton mills to spin 
selected long-fibre cotton into the special 
Dunlop cable-twist cords. 

These cords mean extra strength—an 
added factor of safety against constant 
load and pounding of roads—longer life 
and greater mileage. 

They mean extra "stretch"—so the tire 
carcass will give under blows, and come 
back to its original shape without the 
slightest injury. 

Every Dunlop you buy has extra miles 
built into it because Dunlop knows each 
part of its job. That is why we recommend 
you put Dunlops on your car. 

H. P. ANDREWS 
Main Street 

SPEtfCER, MASS. 

A 

every 
2\ seconds 
someone huys 

a 

DUNLOP 
FOUNDERS   OF   THE   PNEUMATIC   TIRE   INDUSTRY 

■»■ 

Defining "Labor Loss" 
Labor loss is defined as a term that 

refers to the loss in productivity and 
the cost due to the inefficient applica- 
tion of labor in industry, whether 
such losses arise from failure to rec- 
ognize proper man-power require- 
ments or from Inefficiency In man 
power Itself. The term first appeared 
In a bulletin of the Emergency Fleet 
corporation in 1018. 

Walnut Superstition 
Once a belief prevailed with some 

persons that black.walnut wood was 
unlucky. This superstition was rath- 
er common among Potomac boatmen, 
who, feared the use of any walnut 
wood In the construction of a boat 
Some were so strongly superstitions 
that they would not carry walnuts as 
cargo. It Is thought by some that this 
superstition was because walnut wood 
was often used making coffins. 

The Zither 
This Instrument Is really s com- 

pound of the harp and guitar. Tho 
harmonies of the harp are produce* 
from It and it has the delicate tones 
pertaining to both Instruments. Tha 
number of strings varies, some zithers 
having so many as .thirty. It-is 
plucked either with the fingers or 
with a small hook worn on the thumb 
of the performer. 

~ -4   -' 

Novei Plan "1 
Bride (to architect)—I lilts the 

plans, but couldn't you make the 
house a bit smaller, with more and 
larger rooms? — Christian Science 
Monitor. 

Oysters Like Yeast 
Oysters enjoy feeding on yeast and 

make rapid growth on this food, says 
a recent report of the British min- 
istry  of  fisheries. 

Georgians Proud of 
Record of Augusta 

Augusta, one of Georgia's health re- 
sort cities, founded nearly 200 years 
ago by James Ogletborpe, the philan- 
thropist, was named by him for the 
then princess of Wales. While the 
city Is known In the North and Bast 
chiefly as a health resort and for Its 
splendid golf links, Georgians cherish 
Its historical associations, ft was 
froni Charleston, S. C, to Hamburg, 
across the river from Augusta, that 
the first American-built locomotive, 
the "Best Friend," was operated 96 
years ago, and in Augusta lived Wil- 
liam Longatreet, who received a 
steamboat patent from his state In 
1788, but was not able to operate his 
invention successfully until 20 years 
later, a year'after Fulton's Clermont 
was navigating the Hudson. Augusta 
and Savannah each claims It was on 
a farm in its environs that Eli Whit- 
ney devised and set up the first cotton 
gin. Fifteen miles from Augusta is 
Silver Bluff, where Hernando de Soto 
camped In 1640, and Spanish chron- 
iclers relate that It was with difficulty 
he Induced his followers to leave, the 
"pleasantest plate" on American 
shores.—Ralph A. Graves, in the Nn 
tional Geographic Magazine. 
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ABOUT 
SPENCER PEOPLE 

Charles Andrews, 41 Main street, has 
been on a business trip to Vermont. 

A son was born Monday to Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Valliere, Cherry street. 

Mrs. Lloyd Hunter has returned from 
a Worcester hospital. 

Robert Lane of Marlboro is visiting 

in town. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Bullard have 

purchased a place in Acton and expect 
shortly to remove there. 

Mrs. Augustus Trask visited her hus- 
band Saturday at the Veterans' hospi- 
tal, Chelsea. 

Miss Cora LeClaire of Southbridge 
was a week-end guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry Morin 

A son was born last week to Mr. and 
Mrs. William Fitzsimmonds, 19 McDon- 

ald street. 
A farewell party is to be given to 

Mrs. Percy Andrews of Wire Village 
by her friends there. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dennis, now in 
Florida, are expected home in about 
a month. 

Mrs. Jiohn Salmon of Brookfield vis- 
ited at the home of Mrs. Harold P. 
Andrews, Main street, last Wednesday. 

Mfs. Clarence Brown has left to spend 
a vacation of three weeks with her 
uncle, WilU*m Pox, of New Britain, 

Conn. 
Mr and Mrs. Edward Goodlight spent 

the  week-end    with   Mrs.  Goodlight's 
parents,  Mr.  and  Mrs. John   B.  Hag- 

'   gerty, Concord, N. H. 
Winthrop Gay, Jr., son of Mr. and 

Mrs Winthrop Gay, returned Monday 
from the Harvard hospital, Worcester, 
following an operation for appendicitis. 

Miss Bertha Hutchins will leave for 
Northfield seminary Tuesday. She has 
been visiting her mother, Mrs. Bertha 
M. Hutchins, 252 Main street. 

Nelson Gardner is attending the 
Klatch KoUeige at the Hotel Kenmore 
in Boston this evening, given by mem- 
bers of Boston University.     -• 

Rev.   John   O'Connor   of  SpringBeld 
has been visiting his mother, Mrs. John 

.. O'Connor of School street, who is quite 

ill. 
Clifton    Hutchins    returns    to   the 

Springfield Y.  M. C. A. school, where 
,, he is enrolled as a student, next Mon- 

. day. 
Alice Tower, Dorothy Kierstead, and 

Dorothy Quinn will return home to- 
morrow from Lasalle seminary for- a 
vacation of two weeks. 

-' Miss Louise Hiney, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Hiney, 30 Maple street, 

' is recovering from injuries received in 
an automobile accident Thursday of 

last week. 
Miss Edith Snow, teacher of English 

at   Laselle   seminary,   Auburndale,   re- 
turned to her home in Spencer today 

.  for a vacation   of   a   week   with   her 
mother, Mrs. Edith Snow. 

Miss Lucy Julow, whose recent sick- 
ness prevented her from teaching at 
the high school last week, has now re- 
turned to her duties there. Mrs. R. D. 
Esten substituted during her absence. 

A party of friends from Spencer at 

Among those who were present are 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Kasky, Mr. and 
Mrs. Donat Latnoureux, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hector Lamoureux, Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Laurent, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gouin, 
Mr. and, Mrs. Leo Dion, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Dion.   . 

I  a  | 
NORTH BROOKITEtD' 

Members of the degree team of the 
local Grange will exemplify the third 
degree in Warren March 26. Those 
who will take part are Miss Sylvia 
Raymore, Miss Violet Hale, Miss Eunice 
Raymore, Miss Edith Lucier, Miss 
Dorothy Rand, Miss Ethel Chadbourne, 
Mrs Myrtle Hanson, Miss Catherine 
May Miss Edith Stuart, Miss Alice 
Mara, Miss Lois Lane, Miss Pearl 
Smith. Miss Doris Maguire, Mrs. Milo 

Childs. 
About thirty members of Cypress 

Rebekah lodge, I. O. O. P, visited 
Spencer lodge Tuesday night, where a 
class of twenty candidates were initiat- 
ed Among those who went were 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Conger, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles S. Lane, Miss Clara Mary 
Griffith, Mrs. Jessie Tucker, Mrs. Mary 
Lyons, Mrs. Catherine Tucker, Mrs. 
Hattie Poland, Mrs. Emma Duncan, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Krussell, Mrs. Fannie 
Stone, Mrs. William Knowles, Mrs. John 
Fayres, Mrs. Eltis Ingram, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Salem, Mrs. Myer Grace, Mrs. 
James Stevens, Mrs. Catherine Bntch, 
Alex K. Pecot, Miss Mary Pollard, Miss 
Effie Amidon, Miss Ada Allen, Mrs. 
Benjamin Feldman, Mrs. Dorothy Rob- 
inson, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pryor, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred D. Buffington. Charles 
S. Lane, Alex K. Pecot, and Frank E. 
Conger were in charge of transporta- 

tion. 
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The Latest Whitney Designs 
Comfortable—sdfe^and strong 

Every mother who wants her baby to have the Very best of every- 
thing—and what mother doesn't—will be delighted with this 
special showing of the new Whitney styles. 

Here are the finest baby carriages in all the World, planned to 
serve baby best in every possible way, at prices you can't afford 
to overlook. 
Be sure to see these splendid carriages. Jou'U recognize their 
superiority at a glance.. 

Warrens Store News 

William   Gaffney,    aged   sixty-seven 
years,   fourteen  months,    died   at  his 
home in Oakham, Sunday night, after 
a short illness.    He was born in New 
Braiutree, but went to Oakham when 
a small boy, and since has made his 
home.    Mr. Gaffney is survived by his 
wife, Mary Ann, two daughters, Helen 
at   home,   and   Mrs.   Anna  Shields  of 
Medford;  two sons, Edward at home, 
and   Francis   of   Alhamibra,   Cal.,   and 
a sister, Mrs. Mary Moran of Oakham. 
The  funeral was  held from his  home 
in Oakham Wednesday morning at 8.30, 
followed by a high mass of requiem at 
St. Joseph's church, North  Brookfield, 
at 9.30.    Rev. James F. McGillicuddy 
was  the celebrant.    The bearers were 
Harry  and  William  Gaffney   of  Wor- 
cester, William  Moran   of   Bridgeport, 
Thomas   Moran    of   Oakham,    James 
Revane of Worcester, and Fred Allen 
of Oakham.    Burial was IIH the family 
lot in St! Joseph's cemetery, in charge 
of Undertaker John F. Lyons. 

The North Brookfield high school de- 
feated Brookfield  high  in  the  debate 
in town hall last Friday night in the 
first of the series being conducted by 
the  Worcester County Debating asso- 
ciation.    The subject, "Resolved, that 
the other New  England states should 
enact compulsory automobile insurance 
laws similar to that of Massachusetts." 

■The Brookfield high debaters were Rita 
Langlois,  Theone  Works,   and   Leona 

iNichols    as    alternate,    while    North 
Brookfield    high    school    had    Edwin 
Britch,   Edward   Revene,   and   Violet 
Hale as alternate.    Brookfield held the 
affirmative and North Brookfield high 
school the negative.   North Brookfield 
high school was awarded 157 to Brook- 
eld high school  126 points by the fol- 
lowing judges:  Mrs. Frances Currie of 
East   Brookfield,      arid  James   Barry, 
superintendent   of   Ware   schools,  and 
Principal Leroy Greenfield of the Ware 
high school.   Much interest was shown 
by the crowded hall in the first debate, 
and   they   look   forward   to  more   de- 
bates in  the  near future.    While the 
negative   team   for   North   Brookfield 
were winning from  Brookfield,  the af- 
firmative  team,   composed  of  Andrew 
Grady, Miss Edith Doane, and William 
Smith  as  alternate,   was  defeated  by 
ten points by Northboro high in that 
town. , 

Ten boys between the ages of ten 
and fifteen years caused considerable 
excitement in town Sunday night when 
they failed to return home at eight 
o'clock from a hike to Ware which they 
had started on at ten a. m. Six of the 
bovs, George Datey, Bert, Henry, Paul 
and Harry tfason, and George Boufford 
obtained permission from their parents 
to go on the hike and they were joined 
bv Elmer Minor, Clifford Hart, Bryard 
and   William   McQuirk.   who   did   not 

This Exclusive Design 
Here is a thoroughly Up-to-date carriage, the 
Whitney Pullmanette.. Light as a feather, easy 
to manage, yet luxuriously comfortable. In the 
choicest fibre. 

New Fabric Gloves for Spring Wear 
69c, 75c,-$1.00, $1.50 

t 
■ "-.*" ■ f * 
New Princess Slips, Jatestjcolors and fabrics 

$1.69, $1,75, $1^8, $2.98 

Misses Sport Hose, 59c 

Ladies $1 Hose, Silk and Rayon, 50c 

Men's $1 Silk and Wool Hose, 59c 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDBN BLOCK SPENCER 

"Unique" 
This   New  Sulk? 

An entirely new type of reclining 
Sulky,   with   a   beautiful   sport- 
model  hood, full; sweeping lines 
and nickel trimmings.   An exqtns-_ 
ite Whitney finish. 

"Perfect" 
This Whitney Coach 

It's a perfect Carriage! Hun- 
dreds of enthusiastic mothers say 
so. Let this luxurious Whitney 
carriage carry your baby over a 
smooth road to health. 

We Want To Tell You 
"   that we have the best starting feed for young chickens 

that you can find anywhere.   It is the 

CONKEY 
line of feed, from Buttermilk to growing feeds and all kinds of 

things to feed them in. 

A Matchless Carriage The Utmost in Comfort 
If you prefer a Pullman Go-Cart 
for baby, this handsome fibre 
Whitney will be just the thing. 
Large, roomy, fully upholstered. 

This i fibre Pullman is so very 
comfortable for baby and so very 
convenient for you. It makes 
the daily outings a real pleasure. 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
Hardware Store 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Furniture 
and  *▼  
Undertaking 

Spencer 
and 

Brookfield 

♦ ♦ « n 

tendeTthe "theatre m' Boston last Sat-1 notify" their parents of the intended 
urdav evening. In the party were Dr. trip. After hiking about fourteen miles, 
ui      .y --    -       • *     »*- i       ...     _ ..i__   _    r„„.   „„«J„M*MIPC   between 
and Mrs. George H. Gerrish, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Sargent, Mr. and Mrs. Mel- 
len Albro, and Mr. ' and Mrs. Fred 
Doolittle. 

Kenneth Tripp, son of Postmaster 
and Mrs. Harry S. Tripp, has left for 
Tuka Harbor, Alaska, where he has 
taken a machinist's position in the sal- 
mon canneries. Mr. Tripp was engaged 
in work in Worcester during the winter 

months. 
Miss Men M. H. Silk, one of the 

teachers at junior high school, was this 
week awarded a diploma in "Speed- 
writing," by the Brief English System 
of New York. "Speedwriting" is a 
system of contractions used in writing 
that takes the place of stenography to 
some extent. 

Mrs Frank Dion entertained Jier 
friends  at  her  home    Sunday   night. 

with  only  a few  sandwiches  between 
them, all but George Daisy and Elmer 
Minor became discouraged! and headed 
homeward.   The first named continued 
to  Ware,  where   they   remained  until 
about   eight   o'clock,   when   they   also 
headed homeward.    On  the way they 
managed to acquire pie, hot dogs, and 
an umbrella, and set out for the hike 
home in the rain, arriving about 10.13- 
Meanwhile   Adrian   Brusso,   brother-in- 
law  of   Clifford   Hart,   had   driven   to 
the   Brookfield  barracks   of   the  state 
patrol to inquire if they had seen the 
boys.    They stated they saw them at 
four  o'clock  headed-for  Ware.    Chief 
Thomas   Mitchell   of   Oilbertville   was 
notified and located Daisy and Minor 
in  Ware  and headed  them for home. 
The   other   group  arrived   about  8.30, 
wet. tired, and hungry, after, the long 

hike. 

Jack's Lunch 
Old Fashioned 

Strawberry Short- 
cake 

also 

Large Assortment 
of Pastry 

[PARK THEATRE* 
I     Mechanic Stree* Spew**, Ma... 

Monday, March 28— 
F. B. O. presents 

"FLASHING FANGS' 
'With the Hero Dog 

"RANGER" 

PATHE  REVIEW 
COMEDO 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

The Massasoit Hotel Barber Shop 
Formerly conducted by Henry A. Begley has been taken over by 

JESSE J. QUINN  

Who will endeavor to render satisfactory service to all  ( 
old and new friends 

LADIES' HAIR CUTTING A SPECIALTY 

Wednesday, Thursday, March 30, 31— 

Double Feature Days 

"THE FLAMING FOREST" 
A James Oliver Curwood's Story, with 

Antonio Moreno, Renee Adoree and Bert Roach 

NEWS 

"WE MODERNS" 
From Israel  Zangwill's  famous stage  success,  with 

Colleen Moore 
Admission: 26 cents 

Saturday, April 2— 
"JUST ANOTHER BLONDE" 

— featuring 

Dofot: 

TABLE 

nyiiiackaHlr Jack Mulhall and Louise Brooto 
BEN TXJBPIH COM*"* 

MARCH SPECIALS 
A» Winter Goods now being closed out at 
AU W Bargain Prices. 

BLANKETS $3» pr 

wannelette RoDes " lowest prices. 
WINP-BBEAKEB8 . 

thinK for this time of the  year when  you lay aside  that 

,600 Wind-breakers for K jM« jr ^ $j 

WINTER UNDERWEAR • 
. rV of MenTwomen's, and Children's Winter Underwear 

Our *»ole ^than cost.   NOW is Jetimeto stock up. 
©LOVES AND MITTENS 

u    Mittens for Boys and Men at way down prices. 
rffndSns for Boys, Girls and small children at marked 

tfool Gl°ves down  prices. 
QUILTS i „« 

stored Cotton Quilts, 3 yds. long, now "MM ea. 

W ^ToZlt^rQ^-^-^r^^ prices. 
A" Wl»te ^"SPROTQ HOUSE  CLEANING ■- 

^n vou will beSpring house cleaning and you will find you 
Very so0" y°u   QL'J!-  a new rug or a new Linoleum. 

JZ» WindX made shades and we also make up shades of either 
'\^Jo^ue  Holland or Tontine; for a real good shade come 
Tint Oto*">     *^ 4 ■ _, 
-'■"■'need a new Linoleum, we carry the Armstrong line of Lino- 

J*t iSffi^S'pSSlWStlrS-th. fioor; the inlaid we 
We bjown ovTwst quality felt; we guarantee the goods, also the 

SSrf lPo„veS ofecu"omers who cannot find time to come and 

W. H. VERNON 
MAIN ST.      Opp. Massasoit Hotel       SPENCER 

% THE WEEK IN SPENCER IS ] 

All are Hurrying to This 
Used Car Sale 

Beginning Friday, March 25 and continuing until 
April 2nd, 

1922 HUDSON 5 PASS: SEDAN $ 250 
1921 CHANDLER    7 PASS. TOURNG        100 
1924 FORDOR (FORD) SEDAN      150 
1924 CHEVROLET. SEDAN      100 
1924 FORD TOURING ... r. :       75 

1925 PACKARD 5 PA§S. SEDAN  1,350 
1924 STUDEBAKER TOURING . •' :    f

00 

1924 ESSEX COACH    j •.•     200
t 

1920 MERCER SPORT ROADSTER  . i\ ;   250 
•     1924 "STUDEBAKE 7 PASS. SEDAN   1,000 

1924 BUICK 7 PASS. SEDAN  .... -...,, v ....,   400 
1924 BUICK ROADSTER  v • .•     50° 

Good repainted thoroughly reconditioned automo- 
biles.   Backed by our 30 day guarantee. 

CLARK MOT^R: SAtiES^. 
Cash or Terms   -   SPENCER   -   Tell your Friends 

A sewing meeting of the Woman s 
club will be held in the Massasoit hotel 
next Tuesday afternoon at two oclock. 

Due to the rain storm on Monday 
only one session of the public and 
parochial schools was held on that day. 

The men's chorus of the Methodist 
church will rehearse in the church par- 
lors this evening. , » 

The Lenten sermon at Holy Rosary 
church last Tuesday evening -!«ws 
preached by Rev- Daniel Ryan S. J„ 
of Holy'Cross College, on "Death." 

Mrs. Carrie Proctor is chairman of 
tlte committee in charge of the food 
safe at the W, H. Morse store this af- 
ternoon at three o'clock. 

A food sale will 'be held by the Spen- 
cer Woman's-.club next Friday after- 
noon in the Massasoit hotel at three 
o'clock. ,   • 

The W. C. T. U. will hold a business 
and tea meeting Friday afternoon, 
April 1st at the home of Mrs. Hopkins, 
35 Cherry street. 

Let us do your Battery work, we 
have had the experience. Call 11-2. 
Batteries called for and delivered free, 
of charge. A. A. Gendreau. Adv.* 

The Knights of Pythias will hold a 
dance in Pythian hall next Saturday 
evening in charge of Albert Pender- 
gast., Mrs. Leona Payne is in charge 
of the refreshments. 

Mrs. H. L. Whitcamb, president of 
the Monday club, and Mrs. Bertha S. 
Ross of the Reading club attended the 
annual musical of the Worcester Wom- 
an's club last Wednesday afternoon. 

• A good. chance tor a young man 
eighteen or more years of age, of good 
education, to learn the printing busi- 
ness is offered at the Herternan Press 
Steady work at good wages to the 
right man 

A whist party was held last Wednes- 
day,, evening in the Marsh block by 
members of the Conseil Marie Antoin- 
ette society. Prize winners were Mrs. 
George Lamothe, Mrs. Edmund Du: 

Verney, Mrs. Eliza Rocheford, Mrs. 
Lena Sasseville, and Mrs. Ernest Alix. 

The Woman's club met at the Mas- 
sasoit hotel for a sewing meeting last 
Tuesday afternoon. Among those pres- 
ent were Miss Mary Cruikshanks, Mrs. 
Lucy Vivier, Mrs. Delia Cassavant, Mrs. 
Emma Prouty, Mrs. Elizabeth Rogrfl. 
Mrs. Suanna Tripp, Mrs. Eva Crawford, 
Mrs. Marie LaTour, Mrs. Aurore Col- 
lette, Mrs. Efliza^Rocheford, Mrs. Marie 
Richard, Mrs. Carrie E. Vernon, Mrs. 
Maude V. Bemis, Mrs. Emma Bouffard, 
Mrs. Celina Arsneault, and Mrs. Doro- 
thy Quinn. .    _ 

At a meeting of the scholarship com- 
mittee of the David Prouty high school 
alumni last Friday evening in the high 
school office, several plays were studied 
with a view to presenting one of them 
to raise money for a scholarship to 
award to some member of the graduat- 
ing! class at the high school this June. 
None from among the plays was se- 
lected at this meeting and the com- 
mittee plans to meet again to choose 
a play and select a cast from among 
the alumni. Those present Friday eve- 
ning were President Norman J. Burkil.l, 
Principal Irving Agard, Howard Hur- 
ley, Richard Sagendorph, Miss Rachel 
Holdroyd, and Miss Evangeline God- 
dard. 

■  m   m 

Percy Andrews Buys Spencer Home 

William Ryan of North Brookfield, 
was arrested by Constable George 
Hocunvin West Brookfield on a charge 
of drunkenness. In court Tuesday he 
was found guilty and Tiis case was 
filed. 

CALHTDAR OF DATK8 

now only 
*m 

Forecast of Events to Happen In the 
Hear Futon 

SPENCER 
Friday, April 'l, Woman's club food 

sale, Massasoit hotel. 
Tuesday, April 12, Rebekah supper. 
Wednesday, April 13, Spencer Wom- 

an's club meeting, Pythian hall. 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Friday, April 29, senior high school 
play. 

» » • 

BROOKFIELD 

For Those Who Discriminate 

Vety 
Exclusive 

kittle Queen Mats 
Fit for the Little Queen to Wear 

THE WOMAN'S SHOPPE . 
MRS. EDWARD«GAUPETTE, Prop. 

It was learned this morning that Per- 
cival S. Andrews, formerly superinten- 
dent of the Wickwire Spencer Steel 
Company in Wire Village, has arranged 
for the purchase of the Frank Drury 
place, East Main street, owned by Mer- 
ton Clark. 

- Mr. Andrews recently accepted a pos- 
ition as general manager of the Wheel- 
don Wire Co. of West Brookfield and 
has decided to make his future home 
in Spencer, where he haS*many friends. 

— m < « 
HILLSVILLE 

ThefSocial club jOKt..!«tS.h Mrs. Elsie 
Hitchings Wednesday p. m. Refresh- 
ments were served and the club ad- 
journed to meet with Mrs. Martha 
Freeman April 6.    , 

The Rice home in Hillsville is being 
opened, as both Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Rice, who were confined in Holden hos- 
pital this past winter, are now able 
to return. 

District   Court    \ 

Henry Lachup of West Warren was 
in court Monday to answer,to a charge 
of assaulting his -wife. He was found 
guilty and given a suspended sentence 
of two months in jail. The arrest 
was made by Trooper Daniel V. Mac- 
Isaac. 

"Ernest Gregory, aged twenty-five, 
and Frank Berard, aged twenty-five, of 
Spencer, were arraigned in district 
<:ourt Tuesday msming on charges of 
breaking, entering and .larceny, in Spen- 
cer. They pleaded guilty and were 
bound over to the grand jury. They 
were committed, ' being unable to fur- 
nish the bonds of $1500 each. The 
arrest of the men ^was made by Corp- 
George ^Alexander, Trooper Daniel .V. 
Maclsaac, and* the chief of S.pencer 
police,  Louis Grandmont. 

Rev. George C. Dacey of the Holy 
Name parish, Springfield, delivered the 
Lenten sermon in St. Mary's church, 
Tuesday night. The sermon was fol- 
lowed by Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament. On Wednesday morning 
communion was offered at 630, as i a 
special favor to working people who 
find it impossible to attend a 7.30 
weekday mass. 

The. Girl Scouts met Friday night at 
the parsonage on Lincoln street. Mem- 
bers of the scotit committee were pres- 
ent, and merit badges were awarded 
as follows: Artist badge to Dorothy 
Turner and Shirley Holmes, craftsman 
badge to Dorothy Turner, laundress 
badge to Elizabeth Galloway and Irene 
Miller, cook's badge to Geraldirie 
Young. The following scout committee 
members were guests at the meeting: 
Mrs. Frederick Sincerbeau, Miss Elsie 
Prentise, Mrs. Dorothy Fisher, Mrs. 
Howard A. MacDonald, Mrs. Albert D 
Hooker, Jr., and Mrs.'Clarence Hamil- 
ton. Field Captain Margaret Gould of 
Worcester was the speaker. Supper 
was served with Patrol No. 2 in charge 
The patrol leader is Miss Eleanor 
Nichols. . t^ 

Mrs.   Abigail   1.   Oakes    of    Howard 
street,    was    seventy-five    years,   old 
Saturday.    She   is   the  oldest  woman 
in town, and has been a resident for 
sixty-seven   years,     and   for   forty-six 
years has resided in the house on How- 
ard street, best known as the Holcomb 

!home.    It was built by her husband, 
George Oakes, who died several years 
ago, and ^ fifty-seven years old.   Mrs. 
Oakes, whose maiden name was Conant, 
was born in Charlton.   She has a daugh- 
ter. Mary O. -Holcomh, with whom she 
lives,  two grandsons, Stanley Gass of 
Waltham, and  Robert Gass of Water- 
bury,    Conn.;       two    granddaughters, 
Misses Josephine and Georgia Holcomb 
of  New  York  City,    and   two   great 
grandchildren,  Miss Elizabeth Gass of 
Waltham    aed    May   Oakes   Gass   of 
Wat'erbury-   She will observe her natal 
day in a quiet manner, and no special 
observance  is  planned,  as  her  health 
has not been  good of late.    She is a 
member of the  Unitarian  church and 
Woman's Alliance. 

A meeting to make preliminary plans 
for the town baseball season was held 
in the clubhouse of the Austin-Tunstall 
Post A. L. Wednesday night.   Frederick 
Thomas, commander of the post, pre- 
sided.   Many are under the impression 
that this year the Legion were to enter 
a team in the league, but this is not 
so.    The  town  will be represented in 
the    Central-   Massachusetts    Baseball 
League this year the same as last year, 
by a town team.   About 100 attended 
the  meetine.    William  McLaurin   was 
elected president of the baseball asso- 
ciation. George Chapin vice president, 
Lindaff Bassett secretary and treasurer. 
It was voted to have Arthur Sharon, 
team manager, assisted by James Hart, 
and to have Mr. Sharon represent the 
town at all league meetings.    The as- 
sociation   will   meet   throughout   the 
year  on  the   first   Monday   of   every 
month.    The following board of direc- 
tors ' was  named:   Felix   Rose,  Joseph 
J. Durkin. Tohn Walker, Henry Irwin, 
T. Earl McNamara, George H. Hughes, 
and Walter E. Goddard. 

The  Over  River    Community   club, 
which   organized  a  year  ago,   held  a 
St. Patrick's social in the Over River 
schoolhouse Thursday   night    of    last 
week, and also elected officers for the 
ensuing  year.    There  was  an   attend- 
ance of forty-five. Officers elected were: 
President, Mrs. Merrill Love; vice presi-| 
dent, Mrs. Edward Eaton; Mrs. Arthur 
W.  Mitchell   was  re-elected    secretary ( 

and treasurer.   After the business meet- 
ing,   whist   was   played.     Prizes   were 
awarded Miss    Lettice    Mitchell    and 
Elmer   Mitchell  for  high   scores,   and 
consolation gifts went to Mrs. Merrill 
Love  and   Donald   Fisher.    Old  fash- 
ioned dancing also featured.   Music for 
dancing  was   furnished  by   Mrs.   Eva 
McCarthy, who played the piano, and, 
Noel Waldo, who played the harmonica. 
The prompter was Elmer Mitchell. Re- 
freshments were served.   The hostesses 
were  Mrs.   Eva   McCarthy.   Chairlady; 
Misses Anna I. Mulvey, Elizabeth and 
Helen Gadaire.   The next meeting will 
be April 7th, and the hostesses will be 
Mrs.   Joel  Balsnaw,  Mrs.   Lee  Waldo, 
and Mrs. Samuel Toppin. 

—a host of 
improvements 
New AC Air Cleaner 
New AC Oil Filter 
New He»»y One- 

Piece Full-Crowm 
Fender. 

New Wind.hleld 
PilUn (Narrower 
to provide perfect, 
clear virion) 

New Bullet-TTP* 
Headlamp* 

New Tire Carrier 
New Coincidental 

LockXCombination 
Ignition and Steer- 
ing Lock)    _ t 

New Remote Control 
Door Handle. 

NewDuco Color. 
New GaeoUne Gauge 
Naw Radiator 
NewBodie.byFl.her 
Naw Wind.hield on 

Open Modeb 
New and Improved 

Tranemiaalon 
New Brake and 

Clutch Pedal Clo- 
■ura (Preventing 
execive draft on 
floor of car) 

With the beautiful Chevrolet 
Coach reduced to $595, everr- 
one can own a doted car of 
true dirtinction, fine W*»»*f> 
end modern dcetgn. And like 
all other Chevrolet models, 
the Coach provides Cnewro- 
ler'« world-famous «»nartne»s, 
power and dependability— 
enhanced by a ho** of new 
features and improvement*. 

—amazing 
low prices 

The Touring *£ 21? orRoadarar-''-^ 
TWCoaca   *595 

TheCoup.    »525 
Tn.S-1-    »695 
The Sport       fit C 

Cabriolet        '" 
The Landau »745 

1-Ton Truck t^QC 
(Chaaruordv)^" 
•A-TonTrackS-XQC 

Balloon Tire* now 
'  standard on all 
model*.  All price* 

f.o.b. Flint. Mich. 

The Most Beautiful Chevrolet 
in Chevrolet History 

In addition to I 
low price* Chevro- 
let', delivered price* 
Include the lowe.t 
handling and financ- 
ing charge* avwlao!*. 

A. A. GENDREAU 
Main St., Spencer. 

Distributor lor Spencer, Leicester, BrookneMs and Warren. 
* Associate Dealer—West Brookfield Oarage. 

QUALITY AT LOWCOST 

Hear it 
and know 

RADIOIA 

There is no set at anywhere 
near its price that can com- 
pare with the RCA Radi- 
ola 20 Hear its tone— 
and your own ear will 

prove it 

It has the new features of 
single control—and a pow- 
er Radiotron Cor volume. 
But it is not an experiment 
... it is a proved success! 

It is economical to run— 
with five dry battery tubes 
doing the wodc of serersi 
more than five tubes—but 
makiogsmall drain on the 

batteries. 

Convtnitnt tertmt 
ifytm with 

E*diola20,with 5Radio»rons . »UJ 

FORTIER ELECTRIC CO. 
Mechanic Street 

Spencer 

•• 

A 

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK 
(Ori the Second Floor) 

INC. 1871 

• 

One Dollar Will Start an Account 
at This Bank 

Deposits and withdrawals may be made by mail. 
Principal and Income are exempt from State and Municipal.Taxes. 
The Spencer Savings Bank is a Mutual Savings Bank esMfcjjlM 
Jnd incfoSomed under the laws of the: Comn.onwe^h of|fc s- 
achusetts to receive and safely invest the savings of the j*ople, 
especially of those who work for wages or on salaries. 

SAVE WHERE YOU SEE THIS SEAL. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, Treasurer. 
 . i — 



BIST BROOKFI1LD 

Mrs. Edgar Spencer spent Saturday 
in Boston. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Fletcher spent 
Saturday in Worcester. 

Harry Hodgkins of Springfield has 
• been in town foi*a few days. [ 

Mrs. Henry Neish has been confined 
to her home with a severe cold. 

Andrew Putney is confined to his 
home with abscesses in his ears. 

G. F. Rock and Edwin Hayes! have 
positions in Spencer on the new town 
hadl. 

Raymond Cote of Pascoag, R. I., has 
been' -visiting Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Adams. 

Miss Beatrice LeDoux entertained a 
party of ten young people St Patrick's 

1 night. 
Mrs. Francis Drake visited with Mrs. 

Theodore Desoe in North Bropkfield 
Monday. 

Miss Gladys Haynes visited Mrs. 
James Saunders, North Brookfield, last 
Saturday.      _      I 

Frank Lenk, Jr., of Cherry Valley, 
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Lenk, Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Francis of 
Springfield spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Jones. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Boutin and 
family from^WestfieUd spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Leon Boutin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Sleeper and 
sons of Worcester were "guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank P Sleeper Sunday. 

First steps toward the organization 
of a town baseball nine this season 

' have been taken with the forming of 
an athletic association and the naming 
of a board of directors of fifteen mem- 
bers at ajpublic meeting in Red Men^s 
hall that was attended by more than 
one hundred townspeople. Raymond 
Varney, has been chosen president, Al- 
dai Trahan, vice president; Walter 
Fletcher, secretary and treasurer. The 
board of directors are: George A. Put- 
ney, Arthur LeDoux, JJdmund1 Beau- 
dette, William Hebert, Charles Fitz- 
patrick, Eddie Gaudette, Joseph Du- 
fault, William Rusby, Harry Howe, 
Dennis Hayes, Jerry Balcome, Henry 
Neish, Edward Wailsh, Raymond Var- 
ney, Aldai Trahan. No manager has 
yet been named, although the candidates 
for the nine are .already working out. 
The practice sessions are held in the 
rear of the Hodgkins school, but the 
field will be on the North- Brookfield 
road a few feet from the main highway. 
The playing field has been donated by 
Arthur LeDoux for ""baseball use and 
will soon be in condition for playing. A 
manager will ■ be named at the next' 
meeting and until then the workouts 
will be in» charge of Armand Vandal, 
Frederick Hayes and Elbridge Howe, 
veterans of last year's Brookfield league 
team. The directors will begin at once 
in seeking entrance in the Central-Mass- 
achusetts Amateur baseball league. 

 .   * •  f   '  

Music Is Swinging 
The northern races are coming Into 

their own in music. Music has swung 
Into the fields of the less effete races 
In recent years. With this I asso- 
ciate the increased use of wind In- 
struments, as opposed to strings. 
These are able to portray the wilder- 
ness, the primitive spirit and also the 
lonely musings of shepherds, the 
grandeur of the Himalayas. Nobody 
would think today of describing a 
mountain In strjjig tone, but a bass 
oboe solo could do It very impres- 
sively.—Percy Granger, In Musical 
America. 

iWscinrtH 
(ft 1917, Wmira N«W.pap.r Union.) 
For my part, I am not BO sure at 

bottom that man la, a« he says, th« 
king- of nature; he- la far more Itt 
devastating tyrant. I believe he 
has many things to learn from ant-. 
mil societies, older than hie own 
and of infinite variety.—Koinain 
Holland. 

PIES AND PASTRY 

A good pastry Is a work of art,1 and 
she who makes It, an artist. 

Plain Pastry.— 
Take one and 
one-half teaspoon- 
ful of salt, one- 
third of a cupful 
of lard. Mix the 
lard and flour 
well, cutting it In 
with a knife. 

Moisten with cold water and roll out; 
this, makes two crusts. 

Date Pis,—Cook one-third of a 
pound of dates in a pint of milk 20 
minutes, using a double boiler. Strain 
and,rub'througli a sieve, then add two 
eggs,' one-fourth teaspoonful of salt. 
Bake as a custard pie. 

Mock Cherry Pie,—Chop fine one 
cupful of cranberries, add two-thirds 
of a cupful of raisins, one.cupful of 
sugar and one cupful of water, a pinch 
of salt, two tablespoonfuls of flour, 
one teaspoonful  of vanilla.   Bake in 

nterested in the estate, seven days at 
least before said court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, judge of said court, this seven- 
teenth day of March, in the year'onei 
thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
seven. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
3t 3-1&25 4-1. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 
By virtue of a power of sale con- 

tained in a mortgage given by Bedros 
Kinosian to Stephen T. Nakashjian and 
recorded with the Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, book 2307, page 431, 
for. breach' of the . conditions;thereof 
and for the purpose of foreclosing the 
same, there will be sold at-public auc- 
tion on the premises at 3.00 p. m. on 
Monday,  the  11th day  of jApxil,  1927, 

two crusts. ;. 
Pumpkin Pie.—Take one and one- 

fourth cupfuls of well-cooked pump- 
kin, one-fourth of a cupful of brown 
sugar, one-half teaspoonful of salt, one 
egg, seven-eighths of a cupful of milk, 
one-fourth teaspoonful each of cinna- 
mon, ginger, and nutmeg. 

Apple Custard Pie.—Take three cup- 
fuls of stewed apple, add one cupful 
of sugar and the yolks of six e$gs and 
one-fourth teaspoonful of nutmeg; fold 
In the beaten whites and bake slowly. 
This will make two pies.' 

Mock Mince Pie.—Take two cupfuls 
each of bread crumbs, sugar and cold 
water, one cupful of raisins, one-half 
cupful of vinegar, one egg, and one 
teaspoonful each of cinnamon, cloves 
and allspice. Put all together and 
cook until It thickens. This amount 
will make two pies. 

Chocolate Pie.—Mix two teaspoon- 
fuls of cornstarch, one-fourth cupful 
of chocolate with one cupful of sugar 
and cook in boiling water until thick. 
Add the beaten yolks of two eggs, one 
teaspoonful of vanilla and one table- 
spoonful of butter and cook four min- 
utes.5" Cover with a meringue, using 
the egg whites and two tablespoonfuls 
of sugar.   Brown slightly. 

"HOJU<. 7VW***& 

gage to wit 
. A certain tract of land in the south- 
erly part of Spencer, in said county of 
Worcester, with buildings thereon, con- 
taining aboul thirty-five acres,-situated 
on the east side of the road leading 
from Spencer to Charlton, arid is*bound- 
ed on the • north by land -«f- Joseph 

"Wembley, on the east by.h&d of Henry 
Clark, on the south by land of James 
Corey and land of Fred Studley, and 
on the west by land of said Studley 
and the aforesaid road. Being the same 
premises conveyed by Prosper I. La- 
forte, by deed dated February J5, 1926. 
and recorded in the Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, book 2396, page 226. 

Said premises are subject to a first 
mortgage of sixteen hundred (1600) 
dollars, held by Spencer Savings Bank; 
Also subject to all unpaid taxes, muni- 
cipal liensjand assessments, if any, and 
all liens and claims in the nature of 
liens, and existing encumbrances of 
record, created prior to this mortgage. 

Terms of sale:—$500 in cash at time 
and 'place of sale; balance in cash, to 
be paid in ten days thereafter,- upon 
delivery of the deed at the Registry 
of Deeds, in the city and county of 
Worcester, Mass. 

STEPHEN T. NAKASHJIAN, 
Present holder of the mortgage. 

GEORGE H. YAGJIAN, 
Attorney. 

3-18,25,4-1.      '""     - 

Commonwealth   of  Massachusetts 
Worcester, SS. 

PROBATE   COURT. 
To the heirs at law, next of kin, and 

all other persons   interested   in   the 
estate   of   Mary   E.   Eaton,   late   of 
West Brookfield, in said County, de- 
censed 
Whereas, a certain instrument, pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has. been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Emma T. Johnson, who prays, that 
letters testamentary may be issued to 
her, the executrix therein named, with- 
out giviag a surety on her official bond. 

You are hereby citedno appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, 
on the fifth day of April, A. D. 
1927, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 

, if any you have, why 

Earn Penny a Day 
One cent a day represents the av- 

erage Income for the majority of 
working people In the country districts 
of India. 

Always Somebody EUe 
it the other fellow would leave his 

car home there would be no parking 
problem.—Baltimore  Evening  Sun. 

Knew What He Wanted 
A society woman recently was giv- 

ing an elaborate dinner party, which 
she permitted her small son Freddie 
to attend. The hostess sat at the 

. head of the table, and Freddie sat 
near the foot. All went well •until 

'the dessert cpurse was reached. De- 
ciding to ask maternal advice before 
partaking of the sweet Freddie called 
lustily to the amusement of all ex- 
cept his mother: "Hey, mom, may I 
have a hunk and a gob?" 

Him Taste Impeached 
A minister was In the habit of run-, 

nlng hi* hands through his hair while 
preaching his sermons, giving his hair 
the appearance of having never been 
combed.    One Sunday as the congre- 
gation was leaving the church he over- 
heard one woman say to another: 

"I wonder if he wears a wig?" 
The minister, knowing how his hair 

must look, asketr*   "Do you think if 
I wore a wig I would have picked out 
one like this?"  , 

Tender Spot 
An old bachelor who was very bald, 

fell In love with a pretty widow, 
whose late husband's name was Robin. 

One evening the bachelor dropped 
In to have a cup of tea with the 
widow. After tea was over, she com- 
menced to sing "Robin Adalr." 

The bachelor picked up his hat. 
"Madame," he said, "even if your 

husband did.have hair, it's no fault 
of mine that I haven't" 

Freezing Quicksands 
To make It possible to operate In 

quicksands, engineers are accustomed 
to congeal them by forcing Into them 
brines and other liquids at low tem- 
peratures. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester^ ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the estate 

of   Charles   S.   Petraszunas,   late   of 
West Brookfield, in sajd County, de- 
ceased. 
Whereas, T. Hovey Gage, public ad- 

ministrator of the estate of said de- 
ceased, has presented for allowance the 
first and final account of the adminis- 
tration upon the estate of said deceased. 

You are hereby cited, to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County, on the twelfth day of 
April,*A. D. 1927, at nine o'cldck in the 
forenoon, to show cause, if any you 
have, why the same should, noj be al- 
lowed. 

And said administrator is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to all persons interested in the 
estate fourteen days at least before 
said Court, or by publishing the same 
once in each week, for three successive 
weeks, in the Brookfields' Union, a 
newspaper published in Spencer, the 
last publication to be one day at least 
before said Court, and by mailing, post- 
paid, a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested hi the estate 
seven days at least before said Court^ 

Witness, Rrederick H, Chamberlain1, 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-second 
da"y of March, in the year of our Lord, 
one thousand nine hundred-and twen- 
tv-seven. 

L.  E.  FELTON,  Register. 
U 3-25, 4-1, 8 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, SS. '   t 

PROBATE COURT. 
To the heirs at-Jaw-,-next .of Ton, and 

all Other persons interested in the es- 
tate of James Hughes, late of Spen- 
cer, in said county, deceased. 
Whereas,  a  certain   instrument  pur- 

porting to be the  last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased,  has been  pre- 
sented  to  said  court,  for probate,  by 
Katherine A. Hughes, who prays that 
letters testamentary may be issued to 
her, the executrix therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on her official bond. 

You are  hereby cited  to appear at 
a  Probate Court,  to  be held at Wor- 
cester, in said county of Worcester, on 
the fifth day of April, A. D.  19@7rat 
nine  o'clock  in   the  forenoon,  to  show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a'newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day, at least, before said court, and by 
mailing, postpaid or delivering a copy 
of this citation  to all  known  persons 

Terms:—$500.00 at time,and place of 
sale; balance on delivery of deed, with- 
in five days, at the office of Thomas C. 
Short, attorney. North Brookfield, Mass. 

ANNIE P. FORREST. 
Present holder«of said mortgage. 

North Brookfield, " 
March 15, 1927. 

3-18,25,4-2. 

Mortgages Sale of Baal Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
Power of Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Warren Power Com- 
pany to John T. F. MacDonnell dated 
October 13, 1915 and recorded with 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds 
Libro 2089, folk) 88 of which mortgage 
the undersigned are the present holders, 
as administrators of the Estate of said 

all the property described by said mort-   T h    T   p   MacDonne11   for breach of 
eaee to wit: "   -*r. ,.:. .     -J■    ' . i r_. the conditions of said mortgage and for 

the purpose of foreclosing the same 
will be sold at Public Auction at two 
o'clock p. m. on the fourth day of 
April, A. D._ 1927 on the premises below 
described all and singular the' premises 
described in said mortgage, to wit: 

Certain real estate situated in War- 
ren, Massachusetts, and i bounded and 
described as follows: 

First Parcel: Commencing at a stake 
and stone on 'the southerly* side of the 
road leading from Warren to Palmer, 
and at the northwesterly corner of 
land formerly owned by the hfeirs of 
Perley Whipple; thence S. 15 degrees 
E- 22% rods to the Quaboag River; 
thence on the same line to the middle 
of the river; thence running up the 
center of the river to within two rods 
Of a small island'; thence S. 62% de- 
grees E. about 4% rods to the northerly 
line of land of the Western B- & A. 
Railroad; thence westerly by the line 
of said Railroad 78 rods to the "road 
leading from the old Springfield turn- 
pike, so-called across the aforesaid river 
and pass, formerly owned by John 
Sherborne; thence N. 221 degrees E. 19 
rods and 3 links; thence N. 12% degrees 
E. 6% rods; thence N. 34 degrees E. 
5 rods; thence N. 79 degrees E. 20Vi 
rods; thence N. 84 degrees E. 22 rods 
and 14 links to the place of beginning. 
Containing about 10 acres and 120 rods 
of land, be the said measurements or 
any of them more or less. 

Second Parcel: Commencing at a 
stake, on the southerly side of the old 
turnpike road leading towards Spring- 
field and at the junction of a road or 
private way leading from said old turn- 
pike road to the "old forge" and running 
S. 19 degrees W. 9 rods 12 links on a bank 
wall to a stake and stones; thence' S. 
14 degrees E. crossing the B. & A- 
Railroad and Quaboag River, 13 rods 
to a rock at land of John Sherborne, 
now or formerly; thence S. 26Va degrees 
8 rods to a heap of stones; thence S. 
59% degrees 20 rods to a heap of stones; 
thence N. 21 degrees W. 4 rods to a 
white oak tree; thence S. 72 degrees 
W. 22V2 rods; thence N. 84 degrees W. 
18 rods and 18 links to a stake and 
stones; thence N. 44 degrees W. 20 rods 
to a walnut tree standing on the bank 
ti the river; thence S. 85 degrees E. 35 
rods 20 links to a heap of stones across 
the river;  thence N. 22 degrees E. 21 

a corner; thence westerly 300 feet to 
said town road; the foregoing courses 
being by land now or formerly of said 
Alice A. Green; thence northerly on 
said road 60. feet to the place of be- 
ginning. Being the same premises con- 
veyed to Edward WilHams by deed of 
Edward E. Green, dated Febsuary. 14, 
1910, and recorded with said Registry 
of Deeds, Book 1926, Page 87. Also an- 
other certain tract of land, with the 
buildingjs thereon, situated in the west- 
erly. part of Spencer, and bounded as 
follows: Beginning at the southeasterly 
corner thereof, at the intersection of 
two roads; thence northwesterly in the 
road leading to the buildings on the 
premises, about sixteen and one half 
(16%) rods a thence S. 23' W. two rods; 
thence N. 86%° W. about 77 rods 10 
links; thence about N. 12%° W. about 
86 rods 8 links, by the Forbes Hill lot, 
so-called; thence S. 87%° E. about 106 
rods 8 links by land of Eleazor Smith; 
thence S. 3%° W. 26 rods; thence S. 
86%° E. about 20 rods, 20 links to a 
town road, the last two courses being 
by land of Smith; thence southerly 
by said town road about 69 rods to 
the place of beginning. Containing 
about 60 acres, being the same tract 
that was conveyed to one Alice A. 
Green by E. Harris Howland as Guard-' 
ian for Chas. N. Green et als. by deed 
dated July 1st, 1887, and recorded in 
said Registry of Deeds, Book 1247, 
Page 127. Excepting, however, from 
the above, the tract of land 60 feet 
by 200 feet, that was conveyed by the 
said Alice A. Green to Edward Green, 
by deed dated January 17, 1899, and 
recorded with said Registry of Deeds, 
Book 1596, Page 647. Being the same 

premises conveyed to Edward Williams 
by deed of D. D. Green as Admin- 
istrator, dated February 12, 1910, and 
recorded with Worcester District Deeds 
Book 1925, Page 23J>. Being the same 
premises conveyed to Vincent J.Vilkas 
by deed of Carrie Williams, said deed 
dated March 25, 1920, and recorded with 
the Worcester District Deeds, Book 
2207, Page 403." 

Said premises are to be sold subject 
to all taxes, tax sales and assessments 
now due on said property. 

Terms:—$500.00 at -time and place of 
sale, and balance on delivery of the 
deed within five (5) days at the office 
of Walter W. Clark, 340 Main street, 
Worcester, Mass. '' 

WILLIAM B. CLARK,, 
Mortgagee. 

i       WALTER W. CLARK,, 
i Attorney. 
Worcester, Mass., March 10, 1927. 

3-11,18,25. 

to show cassje, 
the same should not be« granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by j rods—crossing said Railroad to said old 
publishing this citation once in each turnpike road at a heap of stones 
week, for three successive weeks, m thence on said road 2S*fbdsi and 10 links to 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper, pub-1 tne first mentioned bound. Containing 
lished in Spencer, the last publication' 6 acres and 85 rods* of land including 
to be one day,   at least,   before   said, the   railroad  and   river,   be   the   said 

measurements or any of them more or 
less, excepting from the above described 

Court,  and by   mailing,   postpaid,    or 
delivering a  copy  of. this  citation  to 
all   known  persons  interested  in: the parcel, hpwever, said B. &  A.  R. R: 
estate,   seven   days,   at   least,   before j location  and  excepting and reserving 

to  Nathan   Richardson,   his  heirs  and said Court. 
Witness, Frederick H, Chamberlain, 

Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
twelfth day of March, in the year one 
thousand   nine   hundred   and   twenty; 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
2-18,25,4-1. ^ 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
Power of Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Sonia Grace to 
Annie F. Forrest, dated June 23, 1923, 
and recorded with Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2303, Page 263, 
of which mortgage the undersigned is 
preseht holder, for breach of the condi- 
tions of said mortgage and for the pur- 
pose of foreclosing the same, will be 
sold at Public Auction at 10 o'clock, 
a. m., on the ninth day of April, A. D. 
1927, on the premises hereinafter de- 
scribed, all and singular the premises 
described in said mortgage, to wit: 

"The land in West Brookfield, in the 
County   of   Worcester   and   Common-  o{ reg0r<j; 
wealth of Massachusetts, bounded and 
described asi follows:— 

Commencing at a stone wall on the 
Boston State Road, so-called, at land 
now or formerly of Henry M. SYaham 
and Henrietta M. Graham, thence along 
said stone wall at the northerly side 
of  the orchard to land of Carlton  D 

assigns whatever interest, if any they 
have, in a road from the old turnpike 
road near the dwelling house now or 
heretofore situate on the premises 
above described to and across the river 
and over land above named to said 
Richardson's land on the southerly side 
as was granted him by deed from Lu- 
ther Trowbridge. 

Third Parcel: Commencing at a stake 
and stones at Nathan Richardson's 
northeast corner; thence running S. 
28 degrees E. 25 rods 12 links to a stake 
and stones; thence N. 72 degrees E. 31 
rods 5 links to a cherry tree; therice 
N, 12 degrees W. 36 rods to a stake 
and stones; thence W. 9 rods to a stake 
and stones; thence S. 65 degrees W. 15 
rods to a stake and stones; thence S. 
28 degrees E. 7 rods 16 links; thence 
S. 59 degrees W. 16 rods to the place 
of beginning. Containing about 5 acres 
of land be the said measurements or 
*ny of them more or less. 

Subject to a mortgage of $16,000 to 
Henry A.  Knowles.    (Since discharged 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, SS. 

^      PROBATE COURT. 
To all persons interested in the estate 

of Jennie  L.  Phelps,    late   of   East 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased: 

* Whereas, Julius C. Phelps, admin- 
istrator of the estate of said, deceased, 
has presented for allowance the first 
and final account of his administra- 
tion upon the estate of said deceased. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County, on the" fifth day 
of April, A. D. 1927, at nine o'clock in 
the forenoon, to show cause, if any 
you have, why the same should not 
be allowed. 

And-Said administrator is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to all persons interested in tl)e- 
estate, fourteen days, at least, before 
said Court, or by publishing the same, 
once in each week, for three succes- 
sive weeks in, the Spencer Leader, a. 
newspaper published in Spencer, the 
last publication to be One day, at least, 
before said Court, and by mailing, post- 
paid, a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate, 
seven days, at least, before said Opurt. 

Witness.^ Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Jedge Of said Court, this four- 
teenth day of March, in the year of 
our Lord, one thousand nine hundred 
and twenty-seven. 

L;J5. FELTON, Register. 
3-18,25,4-1.      ) 

Richardson;. thence alon~ said land of 
Richardson to land now or formerly of 
C. K. Watson; thence still southerly 
and thence easterly by land now or 
formerly of said Watson to the old 
County road leading from West Brook- 
ield to Brookfield; thence southerly by 

said road to land now or'formerly of 
William A. Edson; thence by said 
Edson's land southwesterly and west- 
erly to the northwest corner of a "six 
acre lot known as the 'Clover Lot'; 
thence  southerly  and easterly  around 
aid lot as the wall now stands on said 

Edson's line to the northwesterly cor-: 
ner -of- an orchard Tot belonging now 
or formerly to said Edson; thence 
■southerly on the line of said 'Edson 
'arm to the State Road; thence along 
said State Road to the place of begin- 
ning,' containing about ninety acres, 
more or less. Said premises are con- 
veyed subject to a mortgage of twenty- 
•wen hundred ($2700.00) dollars to the 

North Brookfield Savings Bank. 
Also a tract of land a rod square on 

the opposite side of the highway, upon 
which is located a spring, together with 
the right to cross and recross the land 
between the highway and the spring 
at any and all times,- together with 
the right to enter upon the land be- 
ween the highway and the spring for 

the purpose of digging a trench to lay 
a pipe or pipes to conduct water from 
said spring and to maintain the same. 

Both of the above described tracts 
or parcels being the same premises 
conveyed to Sonia Grace by deed of 
even date to be recorded herewith." 

Being the premises conveyed to it by 
John T. F. MacDonnell by deed dated 
October 13, 1915, to be recorded at the 
Registry of Deeds for said County of 
Worcester. 

Terms—$100  will  be  required  to be 
paid in cash, by the purchaser at the 
time vand   place   of   sale,   as   earnest 
money, other terms announced at sale. 

MARY E. MacbONNELL, 
JAMES A. MacDONNELL, 

Administrators of the, Estate of John 
T. F., MacDonnell and present holders 
of said mortgage. 
March 8,. 1927. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

Under, by virtue and in execution 
of a power of sale contained in a mort- 
gage deed from Vincent StaigwiB- and 
Katriria Staigwill to William B. Clark, 
dated December 14th, 1922, aqd record- 
ed with the Worcester District Registry 
of Deeds, Book 2237, Page 123, of which 
mortgage the undersigned is the pres- 
ent holder, and every other power and 
for the purpose of foreclosing the same 
for breach, of conditions in said mort- 
gage deed contained, will be sold at 
public auction on the mortgaged prem- 
ises on Tuesday, the fifth day of April, 
1927, at three o'clock in the afternoon, 
all and singular, the property and es- 
tate conveyed by said mortgage deed, 
and described as follows:—"The land 
in the Town of Spencer, in said County, 
with the buildings thereon, bounded 
and described as follows:—A certain 
tract of land situated in the westerly 
part of said Spencer, near the Green 
Laundry, so-called, and bounded as 
follows: Beginning at the northwest 
corner thereof, on yie east side of a 
town road at a point about twen'ty- 
four (24) feet from the northeast cor- 
ner of the ell part of the dwelling house 

Subject to Till unpaid taxes, assess-!'011 tne farm formerly owned by Alice 
ments, municipal liens or other hens, A- Green; thence easterly 300 feet to 
if any, la comer;  thence southerly 60 feet to 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
Worcester, ss. » 

PROBATE COURT V 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- 
tors and all other persons interested 
in  the  estate  of  Henry   A.  Woodis, 

i   late of Spepcer, in said County? de- 
ceased, intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been present- 

ed to said Court to grant a letter yOf 
administration on the estate of said de-. 
ceased to Cora E. Peters, of Bangor, 
in the State of Maine, without giving 
a surety on her bond, You are hereby 
cited to appear at a Probate Court tfc. 
be held at Worcester, in said County 
of Worcester, on the twenty-second day 
of March, A. D. 1927, at nine o'clock 
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any 
you have, why the same^should not be 
granted. W^\ 

And the petitioner is hereby'directed 
to give public notice thereof, by*-pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this sec- 
ond day of March, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
twenty-seven, \ 
      L. E. FELTON, Register, 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, SS. 

PROBATE COURT. 
To the  heirs at law, next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the es- 
tate of Remi Carfn, late of Spencer, 
in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,  a  certain  instrument  pur- 

porting to be the last will  and testa- 
ment  of said deceased  has been  pre- 
sented  to said Court, for probate, by 
Joseph Metras, who prays that letters 
testamentary may be issued to the ex- 
ecutor  therein  named,  without  giving 
a surety on his official bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, 
on the twenty-ninth day of March, A. 
D. 1927, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted.. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day, at least, before "said Court, and 
by  mailing,  postpaid, or delivering a 

SSSJSSSSI 

copy of this dtation to *U 
sons interested in the estate, i 
at least before said Court 

Witness, Frederick H Ck. 
EsqaJre^ Judge of said Court,^! 
day of March, in the year one tki 
nine hundred and twenty-sewT 

L, E. FELTON o^;. 
3-11, 18, 25 ' Ke»«r;l 

Commonwealth of Mataach^S^ Worcester, SS. ""-wwnttl,, 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of id, J 

all other persons interested in tL* 
tate  of   George  W.   Ellison, kt" 
Spencer, in said County, decease ' 
Whereas,   a  certain  instrument 

porting to be the last will and h 
meni of  said  deceased  has been 
sented to said Court, for probate *i 
Adah G.-'Ellison, who prays that lett 
testamentary may be issued    ^ \ 
the executrix therein named, witl™., 
giving a surety on her official' bondl 

You are hereby cited to appear at J 
Probate Court, to be held at Won 
in said County of Worcester, oft 
Twenty-ninth day of March, A. D. 1 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to i 
cause, if any you have, why the t 
should not be granted. * 

And said petitioner is hereby dire, 
to give public .notice ^thereof, by i 
lishing this citation' Once in each"n 
for three successive weeks, in the &^ 
cer Leader, a newspaper publishe|a 
Spencer,* the last publication to be ( 
day, «t least, before  said Court, L 
by mailing,  postpaid, or deliverinil 
copy of tlris citation to all known i 
sons interested in the estate, seven i 
at least before said Court. 

Withess/Frederick H. Chambu. 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, thisl 
enth day of March,    in the yearc 
thousand nine hundred   and   tweal 
seven. 

L. B. FELTON, Register' 
3-11,18,25., 

Commonwealth of MassachusattT 
Worcester, SS. 

PROBATE  COURT. 
To the heirs at law, next of kn^j 

all other persons interested in t»& 
tate of James F. Gately, late of tgi 
cer, in said-County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument nj£ 

porting to be the last will and tet9 
ment of said deceased has been fjjjg 
sehted to said Court, for probate, m 
Ellen R. Gately. who^irays that lettm! 
testamentary may be issued to her,lP 
executrix therein named, without | 
ing a surety on her official bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear iti 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wn.| 
cester, in said County of Won 
on the twenty-ninth day of March, t| 
D. 1927, at.nine o'clock in the forenoon,] 
to show cause, if any you have, whjj 
the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed-1 
to give public notice thereof, by pubil 
lishing this citation once in each wetkj 
for three successive weeks, in the Spra, I 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in j 
Spencer, the iast publication to be one] 
day, at least, before said Court, and. j 
by mailing, postpaid, or delivering i 
copy of this citation to all known po-j 
sons interested in the estate, sevenwyij 
at least before said Court. 

Witness,   Frederick   H.  Chamberlain, 1 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this seTJ 
enth day  of  March, in  the  year out] 
thousand   nine  hundred    and twenty 
•seven.—      -      -- >- 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
, 3-11,18,25. 

N 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

-     PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the es- j 
tate of Erne E. Hayes, late of Brook-J 

""■field, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pirn I 

porting to be the last will and testa.« 
ment of said deceased has been p«t I 
sented to said Court, for probate, by-j 
Harry W. Hayes who prays that letten j 
testamentary may be issued to him, 
the executor therein named, without j 
giving a surety on his, official bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a, j 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, j 
in said County of Worcester, on th| 
twenty-second day of March, A. D. lffl \ 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show j 
cause, if any you have, why the same j 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub| 
lishing this citation once in each W^J 
for three successive weeks, in the Brook-1 
fields' Union, a newspaper published injj 
Spencer, the last publication to be one f 
day, at least before said Court, and by j 
mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copfj 
of this citation to all known peri" 
interested in the estate, seven days I 
least before said Court.       , 

Witness,  Frederick  H. Chamberis 
Esquire, Judge of. said .Court, this W 
ty-first day  of  February, in the y« 
one thousand nine hundred and W 
ty-seven. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 

Commonwealth of Maasachusetti 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law,  next of kin a* 

all other persons interested in Wj 
.  estate  of  Olney  I.   Darling, latt <* : 

Warren, in said County, deceased,    i 
Whereasf a certain instrument P* 

porting to be the last will and test* 
ment of said deceased has been PJ* ' 
sented to said Court for probate, DJ 
Leroy W. Coons, who prays that letter! 
of- administration With the will annexe" 
may be issued to him, or some other 
suitable person, the executor named » 
said will, having declined. 

You are hereby cited to appear at» 
Probate Court to b< held at Worcester, - 
in said'County of Worcester, on tne- 
twenty-eecond day of March, A. D. W"< 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. ../ 

And said petitioner is hereby directea 
to give public notice thereof, by P0" 
lishing this citation once in each week 
for three successive weeks, in the ape 
cer Leader, a newspaper published » 
Spencer, the last publication to be: on 
day at least before said Court, and m, 
mailing, postpaid, or delivering a cop. 
of this citation to all known persons 
interested in the estate, seven day* » 
least before said Court. .   , 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberla'»- 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this tw«* 
ty-fourth day of February, in the ye* 
of our Lord one thousand nine hunow 
and twenty-seven. 

L, E. FELTON, Register 
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First Congregational Church 

Edward Upson Ctowles, Minister 

Sunday, .'March 27th: 

irompt a*0 service  anywhe 

day and night 

lady Assistant 
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,Spericer 301-3 

P. MCDONNELL CO. m 

UNDERTAKERS 
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nft... 10 Cherry Street 
Knee:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

S.D.HOBBS&CO. 
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ICE 
"  KINDLING    ; 

Office and Yardi: 
Bm Street Railroad Crosftog 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News Room 

■ i 

)R. C.E.BILL, 

DENTIST, 
OFPICE HOURS: 8 to 12, 1 to-4-- - 

Telephone Nos. 
lOffice: 35W Residence 866-11 

Wheeler & Conway Block 

WIST BROOKJTIEIJ) 

©US & 0EAIN HAT & STRAW 

Wirthtnore Poultry  &   Dairy  feeds 
the leading feeds in New England to- 
i»y. Shavings, cement. Plaster Plup 

Hair. Fertilizers, Dog food, Semi 

Solid Buttermilk for Poultry.    - 

10.40 a. m., kindergarten church, in 
charge of Mrs. Herbert H, Green, Mrs. 
Leroy ©. Pickup, Mrs. Walter F. Rut- 
ter, and Mrs. R- Douglas Esten. x 

10.45 a. m., service of worship for all, 
conducted by the minister. Third Sun- 
day in Lent. Special music in charge 
of/Robert S. Dodge, organist: prelude, 
"Prelude in E" (G. Dethier); anthem, 
Seek Ye the Lord" (J. V. Roberts); 
quartet, "Include Thine Ear" (Him- 
mel); offertory, selected; posthide, 
"Concerto" (A- Hollins). 

13.00 'noon, members of- the Junior 
ChurchlWarship League will report.to 
Miss Eleanor Wiggin, superintendent. 

12.05 p. in., cnurdh schrol-r*primary, 
junior, intermediate,, and young peo- 
ple's departments—in charge of Ray- 
mond M. McMurdo,; superintendent. 

4J30 p. m., community service in Wire 
ViJlage, conducted this week by Mr. 
Cowles. 

6.00 p. m., imeeting of the Interme- 
diate C. E. society, led by Stunner Put- 
nam. Topic: "What Does a Missionary 
Do?"   Scripture: Matthew 10:5-10. 

7.00 p. m., Lenten Training Class for 
boys and girls (ages 10-15) will be held 
in the vestry. Lessons VI and VII— 
"Qualifications for Church Membership 
—What the Christian Should Do and 
What the Christian Should Believe." 

Tuesday, 4.00 p. m., Troop 1, Girl 
Scouts, will meet in the vestry,' in 
charge of Mre.C. E. Allen, captain, 
and Mrs. R. D. Esten, lieutenant, as- 
sisted toy Miss Dorothy Newcomb and 
Miss Eleanor Tripp. 

6.30 p. m., Mission club supper in the 
vestry, with members of Ae Charit- 
able society and Foreign Missionary so- 
ciety as guests. At 7.45, a lecture by 
Mrs. Allbright will be open to the pub- 
lic. 

Wednesday, 8.00 p. m„ Men's League 
bowling tournament at the Regal al- 
leys. Deliverers vs. Hard boys; Life 
Savers vs. Coolers. 

Thursday, 730 p. m., union Lenten 
service at the Baptist church, with 
sermon by Mr. Sweezey of the Metho- 
dist church. 

Friday, 7.00 p. m., Troops 115 and 
116, Bpy Scouts, will hold regular meet- 
ings in the vestry. ' Scoutmasters: 
Clayton F. Fisher and Edwin W. Sar- 
gent; Assistant Scoutmasters: Edward 
Goulding and Mellen H. Albro; troop 
committee: Men—I. H. Agard, C. E. 
Allen, E. U, Cowles, R. D. Esten, J. R. 
Fowler, W. F. Rutter.'F. D. Taylor, 
F. B. Traill, and H. L. Whitcomto., A 
new contest is on, among districts in 
the Worcester council, to see how many 
second class scouts can reach the rank 
of first class before summer. 

message; topic, "When the Light 
Flashes Green." 

12,10 p. m., the Bible school; topic, 
Because He Hath Appointed a Day 

in Which He WiU Judge the World 
in Righteousness." 

7.00 p. m„ evening worship and ser- 
mon; topic, "There is Safety in Obedi- 
ence." 

Union Lenten services in the Baptist 
church; preacher, Newton S. Sweezey. 

■  » »   
81 Marys Ghana 

J. O. Comtois, Pastor. 
Raoul A. Laporte, Assistant Pastor 

Sunday 
7.00  Early mass. 
8.00 a. m., Children's mass 
10.00 a. m. High mass. 
3.00 p.  m.  Vespers. I 

Weekdays 
Daily mass at 7.30 a. m. 
Confessions every Saturday, 4.00 p. m. 

and 7.30 p. m. 
-' .» ■ « ■ 

One   Thousand   Unnecessary   Deaths 
Yearly front Cancer in Massachusetts 

00000400000000000000000000 

Esther Ralston 
OJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO0 

Business and Professional Directory 
Covering the Town* of Spencer, Leicester and the Brookfields 

Holy Rosary Church 

P. A. Manion, Pastor 

SPENCER GRAIN CO. 
24 WALL ST., SPENCER 

L.D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

Bee:   .    -     18 Elm St. 

-      Yards: 
Pearl, Chestnut and  Pleasant  St 
Orders left at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden 

Block 

ED. W. PROUTY 

WACHER or MUSIC 

- Marsh Block, Spencer, and 
la Chamt>ers, 41 Pleasant street, 
■ Worcester. 

H Spencer: Mondays, 9 to fl a. m.; 
Wednesdays, 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.; Satur- 

J*". 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Orchestral 
P", Sundays, 3 to 5 p, m 

Telephone—Maple 2580. 

BDVV. DESPLAINES 
tXu' ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

OF ALL KINDS 

I13 Temple St 
Phone 132-2 

Spencer 

I. LEVINSON 

"j^SR m LIVJ rjATTLEi pom, 
**' At&0 IN DRESSED BERT 

37 Penn Avenue 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

Lenten preaching service Tuesday 
evenings at 7.30. Sermon by Rev. Fr. 
Ryan, S. J. Stations of the Cross, Fri- 
day evening at 7.30. 

Masses at 8.00 and 10.00 every Sun- 
day. y 

Sunday school after 8.00 mass. 
Benediction after 10.00 mass. 
The Boy Scouts hold their meeting 

every Friday evening at 7.30 p. m.   - 
Confessions every Saturday at 4.00 

p. mand 7.00 p. m. 
First Sunday, Communion for mar- 

ried women." * 
Second Sunday, Communion for Holy 

Name Societies. \ 
Third Sunday, Communion for young 

ladies. 
Fourth Sunday, Communion for 

Children of -Mary. 
Week day masses at 7.30 a. m.      t ' 
Thursday before the first Friday, 

confessions at 4 p. m., 7 p. m*. 
First Friday Communion at 5.45 a. 

m., with mass followed by benediction 
at 7 a. m. >< 

i s s 
Methodist  Episcopal Church 

Newton  S. Sweezey,  Pastor. 

Calendar for week of March 27th. 
10.45, morning worship and pastoral 

message; subject, "The Spirit of Re- 
volt." 

12.10, church school. \ 
4.30, Wire Village community service 

conducted this week by Mr. Cowles. - 
6.00, Epworth League devotional 

service. -   i • 
7.00, evensong and pastoral message; 

subject, "Putting the Best Into Life." 
Monday, 7.00 p. m„ Men's Brother- 

hood bowling at <Regal alleys. 
Thursday, 7.30 p. m., union Lenten 

service in Baptist church. 
Saturday, 7.00 p. m:, choir rehearsal. 
You will always find a welcome and 

an opportunity for service if you at- 
tend the church of the glad hand, warm 
heart-, cheery , greeting,; and -Gsspsl 
message, ^v 

It is hard to believe that in these 
modern times one of every five per- 
sons that die of cancer in Massachu- 
setts might have been saved if only 
they could had the right treatment 
at the right time, which was almost 
always before they had even seriously 
thought of consulting a doctor. We 
hear a great deal, and are very much 
shocked about the loss of life from 
automobile accidents^but even the toll 
of the highroad is not as tragic as the 
cancer accidents which are the result 
of ignorance Or wantpn neglect. 

Beeause everyone who has cancer 
cannot be cured is no reason that the 
thirty per cent of curable cancer should 
be neglected. We have learned that 
the best possible cure for ignorance 
is wider spread of sound publicity so 
that everyone everywhere will know 
what they must do. 

The only hope for cure in cancer is to 
get rid of the seed of the trouble before 
it does any lasting damage. There are 
three forms of treatment that can be 
relied upon. These are: surgery, x-ray, 
and radium, and even they must be 
used early: or they will be useless for 
cure. 

What are the signs that everyone 
should watch for? Any/growth or ulcer 
on the skin, any slow-healing sore on 
the lip or mouth, a lump in the breast, 
any unusual discharge from any part 
of the body and chronic indigestion 
with steady loss of weight. All of these 
are danger signals and should receive 
attention. What should be done about 
them? Go to your doctor AT ONCE 
—not next week or after school closes 
or after you wean'the baby. -~ 

If you have no family doctor go to 
any of the cancer clinics and have a 
thorough examination, and find "out 
what should be done. If the doctor 
tells you that you have nothing to 
worry about you can go home and for- 
get about yourself, but if you have real 
cause for worry the sooner you do some- 
thing about it the better chance you 
have of being cured*. 

The Worcester Clinics are held each 
week as follows: 

Monday—9 a. m., Louis Pasteur hospi- 
tal, Dr. Alfred P. LaChance. 

Tuesday—9 a. rra., Fairlawn hospital, 
Dr. -Benjamin Alton. 11 a. m., Mem- 
oriail hospital, Dr. Kendall Emerson. 

Wednesday—9 a. m., City hospital, 
Dr.  Ernest i.  Hunt. 

Thursday—9 a. m., St. Vincent's, Dr. 
William F. Lynch. 

Friday—10 a. m., Harvard hospital, 
Dr. E. H. Trowbridge. 

Saturday 9 a. m., Hahneman hos- 
pital, Dr. E. A. Fisher. 11 a. in., Mem- 
orial hospital, Dr. Kendall,Emerson. 

PENT1STS 

V 

Dr. G. H. Gerrish 

Dr. R. A. Maoseau 

DENTAL SURGEON 

MARSH BLOCK Tel. 437 

SPENCER 

. Esther Ralston has ths blgOMt op- 
portunity of her film career In "Old 
Ironsides." The production has a 
large cast. Including some prominent 
players. It Is a story of ths war 
against the pirates of Tripoli, and 
Miss Ralston has a very Important 

j>art 

Dr. H. J. Hurley 

SUGDEN BLOCK 

SPENCER,^' MASS. 

Dr. A. A. Bemis 

MAIN STREET 

SPENCER, MASS. 

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

WHAT   THE  GRACIOUS 
HOSTESS SAYS: 

By DELLA THOMPSON LUDES 

THE  BREAKFAST TABLE 

Park  Theatre 

From the plains of the Argentine to 
the pine forests of Canada is the sur- 
prising leap (in picture roles) of An- 
tonio Moreno, hero of "The Temptress," 
whose latest screen role is "Sergeant 
Carrigan" in "The Flaming Forest," to 
be shown at the Park theatre next 
Wednesday and Thursday, March 30 
and 31. .       

Scarcely had Moreno finished thq role 
of the South American engineex-in the 
Ibanez romance when he was plunged 
into the new James Oliver Curwood 
story, the dramatic tale of the found- 
ing of the Northwest Mounted Police 
of Canada. 

• mm 

Early Co-operative Group 
The American co-operative commu- 

nity called Iearia was established In 
Texas In 1843. In 1850 It moved to 
Nauvoo, 111., which had been vacated 
by the Mormdiis, and In 1857 went on 
to Adams county,  in  Iowa. 

THE table for a breakfast party Is 
set as for luncheon. At each place 

Is a service plate, with such forks at 
the left, and such knives and spoons 
at the right as will be used. The water 
glass stands at the tip of the knife 
blade, and the bread and butter plate 
with the butter spreader lying across 
top, at the tip of the first fork. A salt 
and pepper shaker are placed between 
each two places. 

The breakfast napkin, which matches 
the cloth, Is folded diagonally and laid 
on the service plate with the embroid- 
ered point toward the edge of the ta- 
ble. If the fruit course is to be on the 
table when the guests enter the nap- 
km Is laid at the left of the forks. 

The bread and butter plate is about 
six Inches In diameter and matches 
other china used. 

A ball of batter may be plnced on 
the plate before the guests *iter If 
economy of service Is desired. The 
supply plate Is not left on ths table, 
but is passed by the waitress, If there 
Is one, or set on the tea wagon, to be 
passed, when necessary, by one of the 
children If there are any, or from 
guest to guest 

The menu for a breakfast party or 
brekko-luncb should be simple, else we 
lose the point of this form of enter- 
taining. It may consist of the follow- 
ing: 
Whole  Strawberries   (with  powdered 
^ *       sugar) 
Curled Bacon.       Scrambled Eggs 

Baked Potatoes Johnny Cake 
Sliced Cucumber 

Raspberry Tarts Coffee 

Red Raspberries and Creanr 
Fried Ham and Eggs 

Creamed Potatoes 
Oatmeal Muffins Tomatoes Sliced 

Doughnuts .Ooffee 

or: 

Cantaloupe 
Soft-Bolled Eggs 

French Fried Potatoes 
Lettuce Tomatoes Sliced 

Corn Meal Muffins 
Coffee Doughnuts 

For an autumn breakfast the follow- 
ing is suggested: 

Fruit Cup 
(Mixture of orange, banana, grapefruit, 

grapes, pineapple) 
Waffles and Honey 

Coffee Doughnut* 

E. H. Gaudett^fc Co. 
Real Estate and Insurance 

Beal   Eitate   Loans,   first  and 
Second Mortgages, Farm Loans, 
Personal Loans. 
1927 Compulsory Automobile 

Insurance 
Office Hours: 

/     9-to 12 m., 2 to 6 p. m. 
Snay Building Tel. 401-2 

10 Mechanic St.     Spencer, Mass. 

Ramer & King 
LAMOUREUX BLOCK 

Real Estate, Fire Insurance, 
Property Damage 

Insurance 

Automobile Liability 
Insurance 

MECHANIC ST.        SPENCER 

INSURANCE 

C. H. Allen & Co. 

INSURANCE 
OF*ALL KINDS 

Tel. 169-3 

BANK BLOCK SPENCER 

FIRE AND 
AUTOMOBILE 

•      INSURANCE 
Safeguard Your Property 

rNSTJRE TODAY 

Linus H. Bacon 
*   Agent 

36 CHERRY ST. Tel. DM 
SPENCER, MASS. 

s 

tk LAWYER OPTOMETRIST 

George E. Rice 

'YER   — 

OFFICE HOURS: 

2 to 6 p. m.—T to 8 p. m. 

SNAY BLOCK, SPENCER 

Eyes Examined 

Optical Repairing 

R. M. McMurdo 

* Tel. 199-2 

MAIN ST.      SPENCER, MASS. 

The First Baptist Church 

Frank Leslie  Hopkins, Pastor. 

Weil-Balanced Candidates 
There are two sides to every ques- 

tion and nine out of ten candidates 
for public office try to be on both 
of 'em.—Roanoke Times. 

Dogs as Freight Haulers 
A team of eight dogs of the Arctic 

regions can haul a quarter ton of 
freight 40 to 50 miles a day. 

and for winter: 

Grapefruit   , 
Buckwheat Cakes Maple Sirup 

Sausage 
Ooffee Doughnuts 

In either of the above two menus 
extra service In the kitchen would be 
needed, unless made by electric equip- 
ment at table, but either would be 
hailed with exclamations of delight 

(CoprHht.  by Tin  outmost ■*»*»«•*••> 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 

Established Over Half 
Century 

A. E. KingsleyCo. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

HOMES FOR FUNERALS 

Tel. 

SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 

J. Henri Morin 

REGISTERED 
EMBALMER 

Lady Assistant 

Tel. 242-3 

SPENCER, MASS, 

10.45 
Sunday services*:     ' 
rn,    morning   worship   and 

Proof Positive 
1 Everybody says it, and what every- 

body says must be true.—James Fenl- 
mpre Cooper.   (© or  McClur* U»w«B»»« 8TB4»UU.1 

PAINTING, PAPER HAKCHKO AND 
DECORATING 

Do good work, be straight and honest, 
and everlastingly hustle—that is 

my motto 
Prices for Spencer 

Outside, 80c per hour; Inside 88c and 
*■    $.100 per hour                   • 

Price   for   Leicester   and   Brookfields 
 :— $1.00 per hoar 

We Give City Woifc at Country- Prices 

MATT. P. LEE 
Auctioneer 

and 

Real Estate 

Teh 125-11 « 

• - --   Furniture Rennished 
Experts on Ceilings and Floors    ( 

BRING YOUR PAINT PROBLEMS 
TO ME 

76 Chestnut Street, Spencer 

Solomon Goodman 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
13 MAT ST., SPENCER 

Telephone 261 -2 

DEALER IN CATTLE AMD 
POULTRY 

Also 

An Bonds of Waste Materials 

C. A. RISLEY & CO. 

MONUMENTS 

Mark Every Grave 

West Brookfield, Mass. 

IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY 

YEARS    ^ 

Tel. 283-3 

Highest market price paid 

PLEASANT St., SPENCER 
T»t«M 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building Plans Drawn 

E. A. CHAMBERLAIN 

PHONE 64-2                   SPENCER 



■ 

■ted 

tel 

• * •  *  * * * *  * * • 
• CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Otrd» ot Thanks We,   idwp 
Is mad. far motattooi ol ooo 

doUne* teeordtaf to space. 
********** 

FOR SAkE—Three tons good cow 
kay. G. A. Whiting, North Brookfield. 
Tel. 3i. 2t3-25t4-l. 

1 FOR SALE—3 or 4 tohs of No. 
hafr     Napoleon  Mix,   South  Spencer. 
Tel. 864. 21MM-1 

HAY AND LIME—Baled hay. 20% 
clover. Pine ground lime stone (paper 
sacks). Let tne know your spring re- 
quirements. F. N. Turgeon, 
Brookfield. 

East 
'2t 3-26, 4-1* 

TO LET—Furnished four room flat, 
gas and electricity. Adults. 1 Brown 
St. 3t 3-25, 4-1, 8 

BROOKFIELD The. Northboro students proved good  the   Hayes   twins,  Claire  and  Ernest, jin Spencer.    Articles alleged, to have 
'been stolen from the cottage including 

Good Baldwin apples for sale. Step- 
hen Quill, North Main street, North 
Brookfield. ^_______^___ 

For Sale—Hub range, in good condi- 
tion. E. J. Lincoln, 22 Highland street. 

2t« 

FOR RENT—Upper tenement of _five 
rooms. Inquire 9 Brown street,    tf 3-18. 

ATTENTION, FARMERS—Fifty 
thousand feed bags. WU1 pay five cents 
each Am also in the market for all 
kinds of cattle and poultry. Solomon 
Goodman.   Tel 6M,    *_£« 

TENEMENT—To rent. 
Clark street.    P. Kasky. 

Five rooms, 
tf 2-25 

EXTREMELY desirable modern 5 
room apartment. Best location, every 
convenience, very reaSfinaWe rent. 
Call, phone or write I. E.Trish. jgW 

SALESMEN:—We would like to get 
three good honest salesmen or women 
for thi» local territory to sell uncom- 
petitive household accessories on com- 
mission and drawing, account. Apply 
120 Front St.. Room 604, V 
Mass.   tfll-S 

TO RENT—Nice sunny furnished or 
unfurnished tenement of three rooms, 
everything needed for housekeeping. 
All conveniences on one floor. Kent 
reasonable. .Apply to 88 Spring street, 
North Brookfield.   Daniel Foster 

tnu-i 

King's F*nn Agency, 408 Mam street, 
rorcwter,  bnyi  *nd  exchanges  * 

it you want to buy or sell, 
tf8 •toft. 

call on - 
FOR RENT—Two room, furnished 

suite, and a four room tenement, at 
10 Cherry street.   Apply at Leader of. 
See. tf 12-81 

THE WOMEN 
of Spencer and the Brookfields 
are invited to visit our new store. 
Spring Hats and Dresses in all 
materials and sizes now on "dis- 
play. 
Remember,—we carry Gold Stripe 
Hosiery.     Call   in   *nd   inspect 

them. 

A, E, Muir Millinery Shop 
143 MAIN STREET    SPENCER 

Special This Week 
Chocolate Peppermint Candy 

29c lb. 

The Laymen's League of the Uni- 
tarian church will meet in the. church 
sodal room Tuesday night. The speaker 
will be Judge Arthur F. Butterworths 

The annual parish meeting was held 
in the Unitarian church Tuesday night. 
The various societies connected with 
the church submitted their yearly re- 
ports, which were accepted. A supper 
was served by a committee including 
Mrs. David N. Hunter, Mrs. Charles 
Gunn, Mrs. Clarence Sibley, Mre. Kate 
Eaton, and Miss Sadie Eaton. The 
election of parish officers was made, the 
following being named: Parish com- 
mittee—Judge Arthur P. Butterworth, 
Hon. Walter 'B. Mellen, Dr. Lawrence 
T. Newhall, John Bluerner, and Lin- 
doff Bassett; clerk, Lucius Estey; 
treasurer, Hon. Walter B. Mellen. 

Once again talk is heard of erecting 
signs at ttie Legion square and the 
junction of.Main, West Main, Common, 
and River streets, and the new high- 
way announcing that this is Brook- 
field, so that motorists will have an 
inkling at least that the village is with- 
in hailing distance. iBrookfield's cross- 
country route highway, called; by many 
the Backyard Speedway, has wiped the 
town off the map in a sense. On Fri- 
day night the debate in the town hall 
was delayed awaiting the arrival of 
Northboro students. They finally hit 
town, after going through it yia the 
new Highway, and were unaware of 
the existence of a town. A few months 
ago Collins1 orchestra couldn't find the 
town, and, like the school debaters, 
went to West Brookfield, supposing 
it to be the next town after leaving 
the East Brookfield boundary; The 
new highway, though smooth and in- 
viting to the motorists as far as a 
good road goes, is far from the visions 
of Massachusetts Beautiful, as described 
by Wallace Nutting. It has been said 
that a picture of sections of it would 
make a good add for an ash can com- 
pany during a clean-up campaign. Post- 
ers informing the traveler seeking the 
village of Indian fame, that "I, like 
Lafayette, Am Here," would certainly 
be appreciated in the opinion of many. 

Brookfield citizens were proud of the 
showing made by the negative team, 
in the debate between the local high 
school and Northboro affirmative team 
in the town hall Friday night. The 
school teams had fceen handicapped as 
the English instructor, Mrs. Anna B. 
Kennedy, has been ill for some time 
and the teams had to do a great deal 
more for themselves than probably any 
other of the, debaters, though Principal 
O. Raymond Garland deserves credit 
for the time and help he gave. Sev- 
eral of the compefeing teams were 
coached by experienced student de- 
baters from Clark college, Worcester, 
but this team felt they could not stand 
such expense and worked day and 
night to perfect themselves for the de- 
bate, and their arguments here proved 
they had worked earnestly to familiar- 
ize themselves with facts. Their re- 
buttal was not as good as it could 
have been, while their rivals were far 
better on rebuttal than on leading 
speeches. The local rebuttal was hand- 
icapped chiefly though by the failure 
of Northboro to give much to refute. 

losers and  won  admiration  for  their'Out in the Sturbridge section of the 
pose,   fhe subject for debate was, "Re-(town, along the Lake road is still ab- 
solved, that other New England states otjjer set of twins, too young to attend 
should enact legislation, providing for 
compulsory    automobile    insurance to 
automobile    owners    against    damage 
claims."    This was   the first  time  in 
years that the high school has taken 
part in a public debate.    They were 
adjudged winners by a 2 to 1 vote.  The 
local  team  was composed of Charles 
Gadaire,    John    Finney,    with     Miss 
Eleanor   Nichols   as   alternate.     The 
Northbor-e affirmative team-was com- 
posed of Miss Elizabeth Pease, William 
Johnson,  and  the alternate was  Miss 
Anna Coskie.   The judges were Sylvan 
B.' Genthner,    superintendent  of   the 
Warren public school. Attorneys Thom- 
as  Short  and Warren   E.   Bartlett  of 
North   Brookfield.    The   presiding  of- 
ficer was LindofT Bassett of the local 
school board.    Ormond Hamilton was 
tinier,    Mr.  Bassett instilled a bty of 
fun into the affair by giving a short 
spefch,  which   seemed  hours  long  to 
the debaters and  their admirers and 

- purpo|ely held' them in suspense before 
announcing the decision.   He admitted 
he   got  a  laugh   out  of  viewing  the 
venomous glances cast at him during 
the talk. The affirmative were adjudged 
losers  in   the  debate  the  same  night 
at North   Brookfield.     Several    from 
town accompanied the team and gave 
an   excellent   account   of   'their   argu- 
ments arid work in the debate in that 
town.    The  North Brookfield affirma- 
tive met defeat in Northboro,  and a 
noticeable fact  was  that  the  affirma- 
tive met defeat in every debate on the 
same  subject in  the league, but one. 
Points were announced in'North. Brook- 
field.   Members of the local affirmative 
team  were   Miss   Rita   Langlofs,  Miss 
Theone  Works, , and   alternate,   Miss 
Loana Nichols. 

Popular Fruit Co. 
G. SOLD AN I, Prop. 

Mechanic Street 

0. F. LATOUR 
BUILDING 

CONTRACTOR 
ESTIMATES GLADLY GIVEN 

General Work of All Kinds 

Telephone 64-12 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Lost Bank Book 

Pass Book No. 18489 on the Spencer 
Savings Bank is reported lost or miss- 
ing and unless said book is returned 
to the bank within thirty days of the 
date hereof a new book will be issued 
in place thereof.   ■ 

WALTER V. PROUTY.J 
March 4, 1927. Treasurer. 

JUST RECEIVED— 
A NEW  SUPPLY OF CARDS 

Birthday, Tluitik You, Congratula- 
s, tory, 'Illness, Sympathy, Going 

Away, Mother Day, Hos- 
pitality,    and    Motto 

Cards 

Morin's Gift Shoppe 
Mechanic Street \ 

^■0* the   air   in 
^Rr ^^£* crowded cars, 

I^S shows and 
. ^** ^^^^ shops to laden 
With countless disease germs. Good 
resistance is the safeguard. An 
occasional NR Tablet will help 
to build up your resistance and 
prevent such infectious diseases 
as. colds, grippe and influenza. 
Nature's Remedy (NB Tablets) 
relieves Sick headaches, Auto- 
intoxication, Constipation, Bilious 

An Aspirin that 
Does Not 
Depress the 
Heart 

SOLD BY YOUR DRUGGIST 

GEORGE H. BURKILL 

Hwcetssr 
Aspirin Tablets 

relieve pains, colds, head- 
aches and neuralgia pains 
promptly. 

They are made from 
TRUE, Aspirin, disinte- 
grate i quickly and, there- 
fore, give almost immedi- 
ate benefit. 

Buy them in  this big 
economical    bottle    of 

100 and save money. 

100 Tablets 

69c 

GEORGE H. BURKILL 

SPENCER 

Allen 2. Mathewson, aged about sev- 
enty-two years, was found dead in his 
home   on    the    East   Brookfield  road 
about ten o'clock Saturday morning t>y 
his nephew, Harold: Newcombe, of Wil- 
lard hill.   Mr. Mathewson had evident- 
ly tried to get some patent medicine 
for   heart   trouble   when   stricken,   as 
his body was found in the pantry/of 
his  home  and  he  had  tfie  bottle  in 
his  hand.    Mr.   Mathewson   was "born 
here and lived the greater part of his 
life  in  town.    He  erected  the house 
in which he died, and it was the first 
of  the  bungalow  type  in  town;1    He 
was a woodworker by trade and spe- 
cialized in the making of boats.   Dur- 
ing his life he had visited in California 
six times, and while there assisted his 
brother   in   the   construction   of  glass 
bottom boats.   He had a fondness for 
hunting and on Tuesday of tne week 
he died was in Worcester to see about 
a  gun  of  great  value  which  he  was 
having made tc- order.    His wife died 
in  January,  and  since  then,  a  neigh- 
bor, George C. Mason, and his nephew, 
Harold Newcombe, had made it a. point 
to call at the house each day to see 
that he  was alright.    On  Wednesday, 
when Mr. Mason/ called, the man was 
in  bed  and  talked  through  the  bed- 
room window to him.   Mr. Mason asked 
to be allowed to call a doctor but the 
man refused, stating he  would be all 
better soon.   Friday afternoon at three 
o'clock when Newcombe called, he too 
urged his uncle to have a doctor, but 
Mr. Mathewson seemed to feel he would 
be^^alright,   and  when   Harold, called 
•Saturday morning he found him dead. 
He notified Medical Examiner Charles 
N. Deland of Warren.   Corporal Harold 
McGinnis  of  C-3 troop,  and  Chief of 
Police George C. Woodard went to the 
house and prevented a curious throng 
from getting near the house until the 
arrival   of  the  examiner  and   his  as- 
sistant, Dr. James C. Austin, of Spen- 
er.    The    doctors   pronounced   death 
due to natural causes, the direct cause 
being a  heart  attack,  and  stated fee 
had been dead about four hours. This 
would mean that Mr. Mathewson passed 
away about one hour before his nephew 
arrived.    The body was taken to the 
Kingsley   rooms   to   be   prepared!  for 
burial.   The funeral was held Tuesday 
afternoon, with services in the Kiags- 
ley chapel  on Central  street, at  two 
o'clock.    Rev. E.'Jerome Johansore of 
the Congregational   church,   officiated. 
Interment was in Brookfield cemetery 
in  the family lot.    Mr. Mathewson is 
survived    by    a    brother,   J.  Everett 
Mathewson,   prominent   business   man 
in Catalina Island, Cal.: a sister, Mrs. 
Lottie Newcombe of Detroit, Mich., and 
four  nephews,   Earl   Mathewson, .who 
lives in  California, two boys who re- 
side in Spencer, and Harold Newcombe 
of this town, 
- Brookfield, of late, is developing a 
notoriety for twins. For twenty>four 
years Albert and Arthur Douty were 
the town's only twins On their an- 
niversary the Balshaw twins, William 
and Sidney, arrived, and today, the 
town is far from twinless. A visit to 
the high school building and one may 
meet three sets of twins, William and 
Sidney Balshaw, Madeline and Mar- 
garet Leach, and Madolyn and Marvin 
Sargeant. Then one may hike across 
to tha, other section of the town and 
receive a cordial greeting from John 
and Mary Shea at the Blanchard 
school. Although all school twins are 
not on the roll of the Center schools, 
for across the river in the Over River 
district school a person on the quest 
of twins would be amply rewarded for 
the long hike by the sunny smiles of 

school, the Kings, Phillip and Phyllis. 
Just across the line in the Podunk sec- 
tion   of   East   Brookfield,   which   still 
seems part of this town to older resi- 
dents, live  the  Hitchcock twins,  Bar- 
bara  Rita  and   Bertina  Ruth.    They 
are  frequent  visitors in  the  home of 
their aunt   and   uncle,  Mr.  and  Mrs.' 
Richard Finney, Jr., in the Over River 
district, and seem like town residents, 
though in reality they are East Brook- 
field residents.    Sid and Bill Balshaw 
are  sixteen   years  old,  the  oldest  of 
the  village   twins.    They attend  high 
school and are out of luck in trying 
to exchange identity, for they do not 
look alike.   They are the same height, 
but Bill is a brunette and Sid a blonde. 
When younger they were  great trap 
pers and hunters, and at the age of 
ten decided to become explorers, but 
today their desires have changed; and 
Sid's ambition is to be a lawyer, and 
having  a   strong  love   for   the   home 
town he aims to some day be a judge 
in the district court in East Brookfield. 
Bill plans  to  become  a  surgeon, and 
has visions  of  a business boom,  and 
eventually the erection of a hospital, 
made by remodelling one of the many 
large estates for sale here.    This will 
insure  him a  position  and  the con* 
panionship of his twin brother.   They 
are sons of Mr. and Mrs. Joel Balshaw 
of  Over   River  district.    The   Leach 
twins,   Madeline    and   Margaret,    are 
prominent  members  of  the  freshman 
class in high school.   They are daugh- 
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Leach, 
Kimball street, and were born Novem- 
ber 27, 1913*    They are of a size, big 
blue  eyes,   and  brown   hair,  and  are 
inseparable.    They dress exactly alike 
at all times, are active in school parties 
and, athletics, and plan to be teachers. 
The desire to teach was shown by them 
at the tender age of two years, when, 
it is said, their father's flock of prize 
chickens began to dwindle mysterious- 
ly, and it was discovered, later,  that 
the twins were "teaching" the chickens 
how to > swim in a nearby brook, with 
some ducks.    Madeline  will  be  a  do- 
mestic science  teacher  or  a  dietician, 
and Margaret a teacher of languages. 
Madolyn Sargeant and her twin brother 
Marvin,  are   the  Children of  Mr.  and 
Mrs. S.  A.  Sargeant, Over  River dis- 
trict.    They  were bom in  Morrisville, 
Canada, thirteen years ago.   They have 
lived here but a few years, but have 
won  the   affection   of   all  who   know 
them.    They attend  the  high school, 
and  are   active   in  all   school   affairs- 
Both are expert riders, and stage many 
a  race on  their horses.    They are  so 
busy having a good time that the fu- 
ture looks  rosy, but not  too serious. 
Marvin may become an air mail pilot, 
and Madolyn  a nurse, as she is sure 
brother  Marvin   will   need   one  if  he 
inters the air service.    They are real 
pals and plan to stick together as much 
as  possible   in   their  journey  through 
life. One might suppose the Shea twins, 
who have just entered school, would 
be too busy to plan a future, but they 
did not hesitate an instant when asked 
their aim  for the future days to be. 
John answered, "Scout, and after that, 
a movie actor."    He has a strong de- 
sire to follow in the footsteps of Tom 
Mix, and Doug. Fairbanks, so he may 
yet be seen on the screen, at the local 
theatre.   Mary looked worried at John's 
future, and at first seemed to feel it 
her duty -to join tne stars of the silver 
screen, but on second thought decided 
that, like her cousins, the Leach twins, 
she too would teach school.    It looks 
as if John would have to Change his 
views if the twins continue pals through 
life, as  Mary is  the boss.    They  are 
the  children  of  Mr.  and   Mrs.  Josiah 
Shea of  Mechanic  street.   .Claire  and 
Ernest  Hayes  are  six  years  old and 
■live with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Hayes,  in the Over  River dis- 
trict,  and   attend  the  district school. 
They may well be called the sunshine 
twins, as they greet everyone with a 
sunny smile.    Ernest's chief desire  is 
to grow up and own a store filled with 
all kinds of  toys,  and  his sister  has 
a   preference   for   a   store  filled   with 
candy,  ice  cream, and  dolls.    Phillip 
and  Phyllis   King,    who   live  on  the 
Sturbridge   road    with   their   mother, 
Mrs. ,F, R. King, are but one year and 
six months old, so have  no vocation 
chosen as yet.   Barbara Rita and Ber- 
tina Ruth, are twin daughters of Mr. 
and Mrs. Milton E. Hitchcock, Podunk 
district.     Barbara  is  a  brunette   and 
Bertina,   a   blonde.     One   is   chubbier 
than  the .other,  and  they  will  be  a 
year old in October.   They give prom- 
ise of being good opera singers as far 
as lung power is a factor, but know 
how to win favor witff*a winsome smile 
as well. 

> * » 

a victrola, cabinet of victrola records, 
woolen blankets, and a valuable gun; 
were found by the side of the road on 
Grove street, leading to Wire Village. 
The troopers have worked on the case 
and in less than a week have succeeded 
in landing the alleged thieves.    They 

were arrested by.Cor 
Trooper Mdsaac, and Chief I 
and placed in a«fc for the _ 
Tuesday they pleaded guilty^! 
of breaking, entering and 
were bound owr to  the 
They were unable to furnfsh b5 
$1900 each, so were committed^ 
house of correction to await trki 

20% 
REDUCTION 

On All 

Gas Ranges 
In Stock' 

SPENCER GAS COMR 
110 MAIN STREET 

5% Interest 

2. 
3. 

4. 

The  FEDERAL  Land Bank of SPRINGFIELD,] 
Mass. reduces rate on Farm Mortgage Loans 

ADVANTAGES OF A FEDERAL LAND BANK LOAN 
1.    Low rate of interest—cannot be raised, 

Special improved plan of gradual repayment. 
Stability—no demand  for full or partial  payment—nd 
estates to be settled. 
Mortgagee (Federf* Land Bank) is vitally interested id 
success of individual and of the agricultural -industry ia| 
its District. 

For further details or to make application see 

;    JOHN R. DALRYMPLE, Secretary-treasurer 
393 Main St., Worcester, Mass. Telephone Park 4725 

or write to the farmers' own Bank 

THE FEDERAL LAND BANK OF SPRINGFIELD 
Springfield, Mass. 

Gifts for All Occasions 

Diamonds — Watches 
- Clocks 

EG. FLEMING 
JEWELER 

136 Main Street, Spencer 

'EXPERT REPAIRING A SPECIALTY 

Bound Over' to Grand Jury 

The Maytag 
Electric Gyra- 
foam Washer 

With Aluminum Tub 

M.LAMOUREUX&Cq? 
17  MECHANIC  ST. SPKH<" 

Call 23-12 Today for 
• Demonstration 

Clever detective work on the part 
of Corporal t George Alexander and 
Trooper Daniel V. Maclsaac of the 
local station of state police resulted 
in the capture and arrest of Ernest E 
Gregory, aged twenty-five, and Frank 
Berard, aged twenty-five, both erf 
Spencer, Monday night.* The state of- 
ficers were assisted by Louis Grand- 
unont, chief of Spencer police. The 
arrest was in connection with the re- 
cent break at the William Speed cot- 
tage on the shores of Styles reservoir 

FRESH VEGETABLES 
Parsnips,   New   Carrots,   Beets,   Spinach, Turnip* 

Tomatoes, Celery, New and Old Cabbage 

MEATS AND GROCERIES 
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF ALL KINDS.   WE WE 

COME YOUR INITIAL ORDER FOR ANYTHING 
, AT OUR STORE. 

TABAK'S CASH MARKED 
96 MAIN STREET , 
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bk Collette. 
[is believed that the fire started in 

partition between the drug and 
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feprinklers installed last fall. It is 
| that if it was not for the protec- 
1 afforded by the sprinklers the sav- 
[of the entire building would have 
j doubtful, owing to the start the 
I would have had before discovery. 

_j to the prompt and efficient work 
{the local fire department, little dam- 
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Ittofe from smoke .and water. 
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Lyford 86.3, McGrath 86.0, Duhamel 
86.0, Lanagan 86.4, Bouvier 86.8, Adams 
S5.i McComas 86.7, C. Wedge 85.2, C. 
Benoit 85.0, Home 84.9, Gaudette 84.3, 
Thibeault 84.0, Lucier 83.6, Ward 83.4, 
Beaudreau 83.1, Stoddard 81.5, Gard- 
ner 815, McMurdo 81.0, Lifter 80.8, 
Hamelin 78.9.    '• 

Monday evening the K. of P. beat 
the Spencer Wire Company by a score 
of 4 to 0. On the same night the 
Franco-Foresters won from the Amer- 
ican Legion, 3 to 1. 

The scores are:, 
FRATERNAL, LEAGUE 

K. of P., 4—Lemerise 88 90 83-261; 
Vernon 84 102 114-300; Gardner 78 80 
76-234; Fowler 95 97 87—279; C. Ba- 
zata 102 120 102—324. Totals 447 489 
462—1398. 

Spencer Wire Co., 0—Thibeault 93 
96 77—266; C. Wedge 90 86 98—774; 
H. Wedge 81 91 74—246; Gendreau 80 
80 80-240; Lanagan 75 84 90—249. To- 
tals 419 437 419—1275. 

Franco-Foresters, 3—Desplaines 104 
93 90—287;.Laurent 88 90 100—278; A. 
Ethier 101 103 72—276; Peloquin 78 
82 76—236; Normandin 101 101 77— 
279. Totals 472 469 415—1356. 

American  Legion,   I—H. Collette 81 
107 81—269;  Home 82 93 71—246;  L. 
Lacroix 103 95 80—278; A. Collette 81 
108 87—276; Cournoyer 93 86 95—284. 
Totals 440 499 414—1353. 

Tuesday evening .there were three 
matches held at the Regal alleys. The 
K. of C. beat the Conseil Lamy by 3 
to 1, and the Red Men won over the 
Eagles* by the same score. Social Circle 
beat the Odd Fellows 4 to 0. 

The scores are: 
K. of C, 3—W. Meloche 108 77 94 

—279; Gallagher 79 80 91—250; John 
Dineen 86 81 86—253; Gendreau 79 91 
82—252; James Dineen 76 99 105—280. 
Totals 428 428 45&-1314. 

Conseil Lamy, 1—Hamelin 71 80 83 
—234; Beaudreau 82 65 79—226; Gaud- 
ette 87 74 90—251; V. Ethier 99 74 80 
—253; Cassavant 91 88 98—277. Totals 
430 381 430—1241. 

Red  Men,  3—N.   Lacroix  82  87  92 
—261; H. Meloche 90 96 76—262; Wedge 
99 87 84—270;  Benoit 110 98 100-308; 
W.   Bazata   134  91   102—326."    Totals 

Ul5 549. 453—1427. 
Eagles, I—M. Collette 86 84 83-253; 

Bosse 94 88 93—275; Fecteau 88 104 
83—275; R. Collette 100 103 95—298; 
Desplaines 100 103 94—297. Totals 468 
482 448—1398. 

Social Circle, 4—C. Benoit 80 80 80 
—240; P. Ethier 79 90 100—269; Au- 
coin 93 93 93—279; D. Forrest 75 83 
87—245; N. Forrest 85 90 106—281. To- 
tals 412 436 466—1314. 

Odd Fellows, 0—Stoddard 79 91 79 
—249; Lister 86 75 93—254; F. Vernon 
58 61 107—226; Adams 79 82 81—242; 
Power 85 84 106—275. Totals 387 393 
466—1246. 

Corinthia _1 Lillian Cournoyer 
Uncle Horace Theo Hodgerney 

John P. Heald of Webster, well 
known locally as the popular coach of 
school plays, will be the coach. The 
first rehearsal will take place April 11., 

The following have charge of the de- 
tails: Howard Hurley, publicity, adver- 
tising, and tickets; Miss Evangeline 
Goddard, in charge of the cast; Miss 
Rachel Holdroyd and Richard Sagen- 
dorph have charge of the properties. 

Most of those selected for the cast 
have bad parts in local plays and all 
are well known to the townspeople. 

D. P. H. S. Athletic Plans 

PAlKTER 
PASSES AWAY 

Joseph ft Greenwood 
Died Yesterday 

AT WORCESTER HOME 

the  grave    in   Old   cemetery at 450 
o'clock Sunday afternoon. 

Mr. Porter spent his youth in Pitts- 
burgh, Pa., but for several years had 
made his home in Oklahoma, where he 
had been manager for the Oklahoma 
Natural Gas Co. 

He is survived by his widow, who 
was Miss Mary A. Bemis, daughter of 
Charles A. Bemis, Cherry street. 
„ Mr, Porter, who was fifty-three years 
of age, suffered a shock, which w*s the 
cause of his death. He had visited 
in Spencer nearly every year and was 
well   and favorably  known   to  many 
people here. 

■ m » 
Statue to the little Flower is Dedicated 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

ties   of   the   encampment jhave  been 
affected by his   tireless   efforts    and 
splendid service  during his connection 
with it since his joining in 1897. 

• s » 
Young People Bold Party 

The annual grade school athletic 
meet will be held at Myrick park Sat- 
urday morning, May 14, starting at nine 
o'clock. This is the seventh annual 
event of .this kind and each year it 
increases in popularity and interest. 

A conference w»s held in the David 
Prouty high school office yesterday af- 
ternoon at four o'clock between Super- 
intendent Irving H. Agard and Philip 
Quinn, track manager. 

Tentative plans were discussed at this 
meeting. It is planned to have con- 
tests between the third and fifth grades; 
the sixth and seventh grades; and, the 
junior high and the freshmen. 

A lineup as above has also been dis- 
cussed for the baseball program this 
summer. Francis Hemenway is in 
charge of the baseball season. Candi- 
dates have already appeared and some 
are now getting into shape for a win- 
ning year. Present indications point to 
a very successful season and the school 
officials and the students are laying 
thorough plans for a season of victories 
in school baseball. 

' ,—m< mm     <• 

Baseball Season to Open 

Bora in Spencer—Gained Wide Rep- 
utation as Landscape Artist 

Plans are being made this week for 
the season program of the fraternal 
baseball league whose games are played 
through the summer at the Maples base- 
ball grounds on evenings during the 
week. 

A meeting will probably be called in 
about two weeks  to complete  plans. 

Joseph H. Greenwood, the widely 
known landscape painter, a native of 
Spencer, died yesterday afternoon at 
his home, 2 Woodbine street, Wor- 
cester, aged seventy years. 

He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Moses Greenwood of this town. His first 
wife was Elizabeth Proctor, daughter 
of the late Deacon and Mrs. Edward 
Proctor. Abraham Greenwood, who 
carired on a barber business here for 
some years, and* now deceased, was a 
brother. He is survived by a widow, 
Mabel E. (Taft) Greenwood, and one 
son, Roland R. Greenwood, a teacher 
at North high school, Worcester. 

He was a charter member of the Bo- 
hemian club and a member of the 
Connecticut  Academy  of  Fine  Arts. 

The funeral services will be held at 
the home chapel of George Sessions Co., 
Worcester, Saturday at two p.m., with 
Rev. Maxwell Savage officiating. 

He had lived in Worcester for the 
past thirty-five years, most of his life 
being spent in following his bent tow- 
ard landscape painting. A large part 
of his work represents scenes from 
sketches made in his home county. 

His life story is one of the struggle 
of a nature with an instinctive desire 
to speak through the medium of colors, 
from early childhood.    Receiving scant 

The statue of the "Little Flower," or 
St. Therese, which was presented toj 
Holy Rosary parish in memory of the] 
Misses Ellen and Eliza Reilly, by Mr. 
and Mrs. John M. Norton, was dedi- 
cated last Sunday afternoon. 

The pastor, in blessing and dedicat- 
ing the statue, was assisted by Rev. 
John M. Engstrom of St. Joseph's 
parish, North Brookfield. 

Fr. Engstrom also preached the ser- 
mon, which was a very pious discourse 
upon the influence of this young saint, 
who lived within the day of present 
generations and was canonized but a 
couple of years ago. 

The sermon was followed by Benedic- 
tion of the Blessed Sacrament. 

The statue is a very beautiful one, 
showing a nearly life-size figure of the 
youthful saint in the habit of the re- 
ligious order to which she belonged. It 
has been placed at the gospel side of 
the altar. 

A party was given at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Burkill,'89 
Pleasant street, by their daughter, Miss 
Ruth Burkill to some of her" young 
friends last Saturday evening. 

The house was attractively decorated. 
A social time with games and dancing 
was enjoyed by the young people. 

Among those present were Barbara 
Allen, Martha Moore, Evelyn Goulding, 
Katherine Austin, Adeline Dube, Da- 
mon Morse, Arthur Marsden, George 
Tower, Lionel Haselton, Hollis Vernon, 
and Lincoln Ross. 

— • m m  
Last  Sewing  Meeting 

The last sewing meeting of the pres- 
ent series will be held at the Massasoit 
hotel next Tuesday afternoon by mem- 
bers of the Spencer Woman's club. 

Those attending are to bring a bas- 
ket lunch and coffee will be provided 
at the gathering. 

The committee in charge is Mrs. 
Lucy Vivier (chairman), Mrs. Mary 
Dufault, Mrs. Eva Crawford, Mrs. Harry 
Vernon, Mrs. Elizabeth Rogan, and 
Mrs.  Emma Prouty. 

K.   of   C,    and   the   Congregatfoaaf 
church. 

At the meeting a committee will be 
chosen to manage the baseball season. 
Grounds at the Maples, run by Arthur 
Thibeault, will be in shape for use in 
about two weeks. 

HILLSVILLE 

The following may have teams in the;„ 
league,: Red Men, Eagles, Social SireUi:, sympathy from his parents, he left home. 
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Bazata and  Billings  at It  Again 

Billings Wins First Half 

Bed Hen Probable Champions 

|The Red Men in the Fraternal Bowl- 
8 League appear about to duplicate 
•or experience of last year in winning 
fc league championship.   The Eagles, 
r raost of the season formidable con- 
siders, are not pushing ahead as some 

their boosters had hoped, and their 
pices of coming out on top' at the 
prolusion of the league season is not 

Possible as it was about a month 
p°, according to bowling fans. 
| The Franco-Foresters and the K. of 

are now tied for third place  with 
I Possibility that either may capture 
""d Place from  the  Eagles  during 
e next four weeks. 

B* American Legion holds fourth 
I™* tot the Social Circle are but 
^"e Point behind and the next few 

*s may  change   the   standing   of 
r* «»o teams. 

k team standing is: 

s* -—.„::: e? 
Wco-Foresters      _ 63 
i«p :e3 
"•"can Legion 58 
** Circle . iw 
*.eio 3 

In, •, M 

j""*u Lamy 33 
Jicer Wire Co.".   31 
1 Pel'<*s a 

0. BaziW 98.3   a  ^* 95.0,  A. 

i2 v  ,*■ flames 94.3, R. Collette 
• "■ Lacroix 92.9, D. Meloche 92.7, 

•Arrest 92.7, Bouley 92.3, L. Lacroix 

-Mn*^ 921' Pele<*uin 81-8>  NOT- 
r™ al-7, Fowler 91*. E. J. Ethier 

re«^Vant 9U'   R    Benoit  911- 
BV,',1' Jim Dineen w*  Bos* 

r.u"e'te "°* J«* Dineen 90.7, 
N* P V? ' Stevens 90.o, Cournoyer 
b,     *■   r.tnif.T-   on A    «.   ■ — _ 
-otfette 

A bowling match of some interest 
was held at the Regal alleys last Tues- 
day evening between Charles Bazata of 
Spencer and Vic Billings of Webster 
for a two hundred dollar purse. Bill- 
ings was the victor in the ten strings 
played that night. The entire match 
is of twenty strings, the last ten of 
which will be played in Webster soon. 

Many from Webster were present, 
,and with local supporters of Bazata, 
the bowling alley was well crowded. 

The scores were: 
Vic Billings—88 89 83 115 110 96 102 

101  105 117. Total—1006. 
Charles  Bazata—86 07  106 97 95 86 

94 99 89 98. Total—947^ 
—    "m m  *   "" 

Alumni Association to Present Play 
in June 

The last half of the twenty string 
bowling match between Charles Bazata 
of Spencer and Vic Billings of Webster 
will be played in the latter place next 
Wednesday evening. 

The match will be held in the bowl- 
ing alleys run by Mr. Billings. 

While Bazata was the loser in the 
ten strings bowled here last Tuesday 
evening, his friends have expressed the 
hope that the final decision for the en- 
tire match will be in his favor. Bill- 
ings is confident, however, that he will 
again be able to come out ahead. 
 1 m m » 
Eastern Star Meet 

to seek  work; working at his art te 
spare moments. Through aid of a weal- 
thy manufacturer, he went to Boston 
and learned the rudiments of painting. 
He* returned to Worcester and after 
trying several occupations, turned to 
teaching sketching, with one jwpil. 

Later, he made the acquaintance of 
the late R. Swain Gifford, noted artist, 
who acted as guide and critic. His 
earnest efforts and continual work won 
recognition at last, through his ability 
to portray the landscape glories pecu- 
liar to his New England environment. 

One of his finest works hangs in the 
Worcester Art Museum and another is 
owned by Clark University. Others are 
in many homes throughout New Eng- 
land. 

Lodge Anniversary Hay Come in May 

Unity Council of the Harmony lodge 
of Rebekahs will hold a sewing meet- 
ing in Odd Fellows hall Tuesday after- 
noon, April 12. A quilt will be tied. 
The five o'clock tea will be omitted 
at this meeting due to the supper which 
follows in charge of Mrs. Helen Cutler 
(chairman), Mrs. Florence Messer, Mrs. 
Ethel Gregory, Miss Vera Gregory, and 
Miss Dorothy Davies. 

The good of the order committee 
<rfiu> will provide the entertainment is 
Hjrs, Etta Marsden, Mjs. Jenaie Good- 
nbw, Mrs. Susie Dickinson and Mabel 
Dufton. 

It was incorrectly stated in the an- 
nouncement of last week that the an* 
niversary of Odd Fellowship would be 
celebrated at this meeting. The an- 
niversary meeting will probably come 
some time in May on a date to be se- 
lected by the committees. The com- 
mittee for this purpose from the Har- 
mony Lodge of Rebekahs is Miss Jose- 
phine Goodnow, Mrs. Joseph Hazel 
hurst, and Miss Eleanor Mannion. 

The North West Sewing club had an 
all-day meeting with Mrs. Roger Bemis, 
Wednesday. Dinner was served by the 
hostess. This is the second series of 
the Worcester County Extension Serv- 
ice club, under the direction of Helen 
D. Lane. The club has fourteen mem- 
bers. 

> * •  
SPENCER LOCALS 

Funeral of Mrs. Louise  Graveline 

Spencer Woman's Club to Hear Talk 
on Posture 

Lost 
28 
37 
41 
41 
48 
48 
51 
72 
73 
82 

PC. 
.730 
.844 
.605 
.605 
.557 
.554 
.500 
.307 
.298 
20S 

- -Jette 90.8, Jack Dineen 90.7, 
J?7' Steve"» M-o. Cournoyer 
Ether 89.6, Connors 89A,  A 

ICBT,?0*1 »* Lemerise 88.1, 
I*W W^' l^"10" 87-2> Moreau. 87J, 

rffw ** Gendreau 873, Gala- 
' v- Collette 88A, Carlson 86.4, 

At a-meeting of the scholarship com- 
mittee of the Alumni association of the 
David Prouty high schoqj held in the 
school offices last evening it was de- 
cided to present the play, "Adam and 
Eva," in the Park theatre, June 3. 

The purpose of the play is to raise 
money for a scholarship to be given 
to some member of the graduating 
class this year. The present amount 
of the scholarship is fifty dollars, but 
this is hoped to be raised to a greater 
sum. The play, if successful, will mean 
that a new one will be presented each 
year for this purpose.   

President Norman J. Burkill of the 
association is chairman of the scholar- 
ship icommittee and in his hands are 
the plans for the play. The other mem- 
bers are Howard Hurley, Miss Evange- 
line Goddard, Miss Rachel Holdroyd, 
and Richard Sagendorph. 

The cast as selected last night is as 
follows: 
Eva ■_„_ Eleanor Gadaire 
Adam J J°bn Nolan 
James King C. Newton Prouty 
Aunt Abby Mrs. Mabel Bousquet 
Julie »— Glorina St. Germain 
Clinton J<*» Hayes 
Dr. Delasneter »—- John McTigue 
Lord Andrew .i— Edward Marsden 

The Eastern Star held a regular 
meeting last Monday evening. Mrs. 
Lillian Millington of Amherst, worthy 
grand matron, was present. 

Miss Sybil Green had charge of the 
meeting that followed a supper pre- 
pared under the direction of Mrs. Ethel 
Fiske. The entire .supper committee 
was Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Fiske, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles M. Durell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond McMurdo, Mrs. Helen 
Leavitt, Miss Alice Ames, Miss Calista 
Watson, and Irving Howe. 

A memorial service was held for Mrs. 
Kate Warren, who was the first worthy 
matron of the Spencerian chapter. Miss 
Sybil Green, acting worthy matron, 
conducted the service. 

Six of the past worthy matrons took 
part in the memorial service. They 
are: Mrs. IRalph Stone, Mrs. Anne 
Sagendorf, Mrs. Oharles Hobbs, Miss 
Lura Woodbury, Mrs. Herbert L. Fisk, 
and Mrs. George Burkill. 

» « ■ 
Party for Joyce Bigwood 

A birthday party^ is to be given in 
honor of the sixth birthday of Joyce 
Bigwood this afternoon by her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Bigwood, 36 Ash 
street. 

The decorations are to be appropriate 
for Easter time, and games of many 
kinds wijl be played, and refreshments 
will be served to the young folks. 

Those expected at the party are Alice 
Sargent, Sylvia Albro, Barbara Albro, 
Merita Cooney, Marguerite McNulty, 
Anne Gerrisb. Mary McNulty, Loraine 
Nichols, Marion Watson, and Leona 
Watson. 

Following the games, motion pictures 
will be shown. 

The funeral of Louise (Dufault) 
Graveline, widow of the late Pierre 
Graveline, who died at the home of 
her son, George Graveline, 29 Prospect 
street, last Saturday afternoon, was 
held Tuesday morning at ten o'clock. 
She was the daughter of Marie (Col- 
lette)   and Augustin Dufault. 

She was born in St. Ours, P. Q., 
eighty years and nine months ago, and 
came to this town sixty-five years ago. 
She has lived here ever since that time. 

Mrs. Graveline was,for a long time 
a member of the St. Anne society of 
St. Mary's parish*: 

Besides- the son, with whom she was 
living at the time of her death, she 
leaves four daughters, Rev. Sister St. 
Anatolie of Lowell, Mrs. Laura Collette 
of Spencer, Mrs. Albina Duhamel of 
Montreal, and Mrs. Rose Phaneuf of 
Spencer. She also leaves four more 
sons, Philip, of Brockton; Victor, of 
Montreal;. Regis, of Brockton, and 
Rev. Alfred Graveline of Joliett, P. Q. 

The solemn high Mass of requiem 
was celebrated by Rev. Raoul A. La- 
porte of Spencer, assisted by Rev,-An- 
tonio Dufault of Holyoke, and Rev. 
Leon Savageau, also of Holyoke. A 
delegation from St. Anne's society was 
present. The bearers were Napoleon 
Hamelin, Ulric Dufault, Vertume 
Girouard, Alexander O'Coin, Moses 
Lamoureux, Sr., and Joseph Girouard. 

Burial was in St. Mary and Holy 
Rosary cemetery, in charge of J. Henri 
Morin, funeral director. 

The next regular meeting of the 
Spencer Woman's club will be held in 
Pythian hall Wednesday, April20. The 
date originally announced was April 13, 
but due to a conflict in dates the new 
time was decided upon. 

The meeting will open at eight 
o'clock.' Miss Mary M. Callahan, direc- 
tor of posture in the public schools of 
Worcester, will give a talk on "Posture, 
Its Needs and Corrections." 

Miss Delia O'Connor and Mrs. Mabel 
Hopkins are in charge. 

A later meeting will take place May 
17, when Miss Catherine Olney, who is 
connected with a Worcester bank, will 
talk on "Banking JbrWomen." 

Young People Attend Theatre 

A party of young people from the 
Congregational church attended a per- 
formance at a- Worcester theatre last 
Friday evening. 

Among those in the party were Rev. 
and Mrs. Edward Cowles, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Vernon, Arthur Marsden, Lionel 
Haselton, Milton Sebring, Martha 
Moore, Ruth Burkill, Mabel Tucker, 
Hollis Vernon, Lincoln Ross, Robert 
Taylor, Marion Sargent, Dorothy Green, 
Carol Hodgdon, Evelyn Goulding, Da- 
mon Morse, Willard Morse, William 
Harris, Ernest Cole, Edward Marsden, 
Barbara Allen, Gretchen Taylor, Mrs. 
Ruth Blodgett, Roscoe Putnam, Caro- 
line Putnam, Foster Bemis, and Stuart 
Bemis. 

Edward A. Gray Honored 

An April Fool party will be held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs: Waldo Big- 
wood, 36 Ash street, this evening. 
Among those expected to be present 
are Mr. and Mrs. Fred Doolittle, Miss 
Elixa Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Howe, Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Howe. Mr. 
and-Mrs. David Bigwood, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mellen Albro, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Cooney, Mrs. Augustus Trask, and Miss 
Laura Bigwood. 

Regular two dollar Winsonia stock- 
ing, pure silk, now Hift. Morin's Gift 
Shoppe. adv- 

The contest for increased member- 
ship and attendance at the services at 
the Epworth League of the Methodist 
church has been going forward under 
the direction of members of the society. 
There are two teams in the contest, 
one in charge of Marion Boreman, and 
the other in charge of Kenneth Parker, 
whe was elected following the resigna- 
tion of Damon Morse. The contest 
committee is Lois DeMinico and Wil- 
liam Harris. 

>'♦ *■■ 

Remains of 3. Bennett   Porter,   Who 
Died in Oklahoma to Be 

Brought Here 

The remains of J. Bennett Porter, 
who died Tuesday in Tulsa, Oklahoma, 
are leaving that city today and are 
expected to arrive here some time* Sun- 
day.   Funeral services will be held at 

The Fortnightly club will meet next 
week with Mrs. Nellie Capen instead 
of with Mrs. Bertha Hutchins. Mrs. 
Capen will read a paper on "The Daily 
Bread of the World." The members 
are to exchange recipes. The annual 
guest night was'Tield at the home of 
Mrs. Hattie Bigwood. A very enjoy- 
able program ms presented by Miss 
Eleanor Wells, violinist, and Miss 
Mance Demers, accompanist. Read- 
ings were given by Miss Larkin. Re- 
freshments were served in charge of 
the executive committee, Mrs. Mabel 
Cutler, chairman. 

' ' _—-~en»-«-   

THIRTY   YEARS   AGO 

Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and 
the Brookfields, Third of a 

Century Ago. 

Moose Hill Encampment, I. O. O. F, 
will meet this evening in Odd Fellows 
hall to unveil a portrait of Edward 
A. GrajrvUsr twenty*!* years high 
priest of the encampment. 

Mr. Gray has been a member of the 
lodge for the past fifty years and dur- 
ing that time has held practically all 
of the offices. Each year he is a dele- 
gate to the Grand Encampment in 
Boston from this lodge and the activi- 

A. W. Curtis, H. E. Jones, R. J- 
Dillon, L. E. P. Moreau, and John 
O'Gara are elected town committee at 
the citizens' caucus. 

The Monday club holds its annual 
business meeting at the home" of Miss 
Elida Capen. 

The Pine Grove Cemetery associa- 
tion meets and elects Isaac L. Prouty 
president. The other officers elected 
are: Fields M. Prouty, vice president: 
E. Harris Howland, secretary and 
treasurer; James H. Ames, Abram 
Capen, and Fred W. Boulton, directors; 
J. H. Ames and Isaac Prouty, auditors. 

The death occurs of Mrs. Mary E. 
McDonnell, wife of Patrick McDonnell, 
undertaker and sexton of the Holy 
Rosary church. 

Eighth annual convention of the 
Worcester Y. P. S. C. E. is held in the 
Congregational church in charge of 
George R. Wakefield. 

The foundation for the Noah Sagen- 
dorph stock barn on lower Pleasant 
street is constructed. 
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Mrs. Harriet Barr is spending the 
week in West Brookfield. 

Miss Nellie Brown is confined to her 
home with the grippe. 

Mrs. Arthur Scott is ill at her home. 
Dr. Franklin Bishop is attending. 

Russell Gifford is ill at Memorial hos- 
pital, Worcester, with appendicitis. 

Mrs. Clarence Heyward of Millbury 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Ralph 
Lawrence. 

Mrs. Arthur Stedman is entertaining 
her mother, Mrs. William Robinson, of 
Millbury. 

Miss Louise Elliott, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis H. Elliott, spent the 
week-end with her parents. 

Robert, son of Mr. and Mrs.. John 
Cullen, who has been very ill with pneu- 
monia, is very much improved. 

Mrs. John Wren, who has been visit- 
ing in the home of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Profit, has returned to New York. 

Miss Ruth A. Frye,-> a student at 
Wheaton college, ' is at her home on 
Pleasant street for the spring recess. 

Miss May Warrener of Athol has re 
turned to Worcester after visiting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis. 

Aubrey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Trainor, has returned to school after 
being confined  to his home with  the 

Mrs. James Fahey of Worcester has 
returned after visiting at the home of 
her son, Thomas Fahey, of Franklin 
street. 

Mrs. Hannah B. McFarland has re- 
turned to Leicester after visiting in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walls 
of 'Melrose. 

Miss Eunice Warren, a student at 
Simmons, has returned after spending 
her spring vacation with her mother, 
Mrs. Mary Warren. 

Lorenzo Hartwell,  who is employed 
at L. S. Watson's shop, has beer- 
obliged to give up his work for the 
present, owing to ill health. 

The engagement of Marion Marshall 
of Linwood and Jarius Forget, is an- 
nounced. The wedding ceremony will 
take place the Monday following Easter 
at Linwood. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lyon had for 
Sunday guests, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Knight and son Junior of Tatnuck, and 
Mr. "and Mrs. Harry Pond and two 
daughters, Elizabeth and Dorothy, of 
Holliston. 

, The firemen of the Center were called 
out to a fire Monday in the grass in 
the rear of the home of Fred Willard 
Trask, Paxton street. The fire spread 
rapidly and threatened a barn on the 
Trask premises. 

Work is expected to be started soon 
on two new houses in the Lake avenue 
district, which is under development. 
Mrs. F. R. Noble of Worcester has plans 
prepared for one of these, and the job 
has been figured by* local contractors. 

Lenten devotion was held Tuesday 
evening in St. Joseph's church at 7.30 
o'clock, and the sermon was.preached 
by the Rev. Fr. Engstrom of North 
Brookfield.-. After the sermon the ben- 
ediction was given by the Rev. Andrew 
F. Sullivan, curate of the church. 

Instructor Russell A. Wright, of the 
commercial department at the Leices- 
ter high school has accepted a position 

as supervisor of the Mason Park play- 
grounds in Attleboro for the summer 
Vacation. 

Miss Marion McNeish, daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. Alexander McNeish of 
Pleasant street, is spending her spring 
vacation with her parents. Miss Md» 
Neish is a student at Wellesley. 

Miss Dorothy Boyce is ill at her 
home. Miss Boyce has been unable 
to attend high school for several weeks 
now. She is a irominent member of 
the junior class of the school, also of 
all the musical organizations of the 
institution. 

Mrs. Ralph Rosseley entertained at 
whist Friday afternoon. Guests were 
Mrs. Arthur Steadman and her mother, 
Mrs. William Robinson, Mrs. Ralph 
Lawrenlce, Mrs. Rodne%»Hunt, Mrs. 
Forrest Stone, Mrs. Stephen Cree, Mrs. 
Henry Cote, and Mrs. Fred Colby. 

Harry Fitts, with a score of 98, was 
high man Monday night at the'pitch 
party that William J. Cooney Post, 
American Legion, conducted in Mem- 
orial hall. Consolation prize was won 
by Lyman Barney. The party was in 
charge of Dr. Franklin L. Bishop and 
Elmer Lyon. 

The Rev. Kenneth MacArthur of 
Sterling, who is the rural secretary of 
the Massachusetts Federation of church- 
es, will speak at the John Nelson Mem- 
orial Congregational church Sunday 
evening, April 3, at 7.30. The Rev. Mac- 
Arthur will explain fully^the plan of 
federating churches, and how it works 
out in Massachusetts. 

The regular weekly meeting of the 
young people of the John Nelson Mem- 
orial Congregational church will be 
omitted Sunday evening. John Rod- 
gers, president of the organization, is 
making "arrangements for a sunrise ser- 
vice Easter morning. This will con- 
tinue the custom to the Christian En- 
deavor of the church which always 
held a sunrise service on Easter. 

The Woman's Club met Tuesday at 

same afternoon; While in Washington 
they wiU stay at the Hotel Driscoll 
from April 16 to 30. Oh the morning 
of the 20th of April the class will leave 
Washington .at 7.1,§ and will arrive in 
Philadelphia at -j£l7 a. m. where they 
will visit Independence1 Hall, Liberty 
Bell, Betsy Ross home, Fairmount 
Park and the business and residential 
section of the city. They will leave at 
noon and will arrive at New York at 
3.15 that afternoon. Here they will 
stay at Hotel Bristol. While in New 
York the class will visit the Woolworth 
building, Central Park, Riverside Drive, 
Grant's Tomb, Millionaires' *Row, Wall 
street, Automobile row, Brooklyn 
Bridge, Aquarium, Greenwich Village, 
and other points of interest. They will 
arrive in Providence on April 21 at 
seven in the morning, and will take the 
bus to Worcester, arriving at ten. 

"* <^iree-o'clock at the home of Mrs.. Ralph 
e Russell. Arthur R. C. Drake of Wor- 

cester lectured on interior decorating. 
A musical program was given by Miss 
Estelle Doran, who is supervisor of 
music in the Leicester schools. The 
program was arranged by the art de 
partment of the club, and Mrs. Frank 
D. Pierce was chairman. 

Monday, Miss Clara McDonald and 
Miss Bernice Barre of the high school 
were awarded typewriting certificates 
for speed of thirty-three words per 
minute for a period of fifteen minutes. 
Miss Bernice Barre is the first student 
in the local institution who has re- 
ceived a certificate with less than one 
year's practise at typewriting. She is 
a member of the sophomore class of 
the  school, and the freshman do not 
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COD LIVER OIL tr> 
COD LIVER MEAL 

IT CHICK "STARTER* 

This remarkable chick 
starting feed builds 
strong bones, sound, 
well-fleshed bodies and 
practically eliminates 
leg weakness, toe pick- 
ing and other chick 
troubles. Raise better 
chicks with Ful-O-Pep 
Chick Starter. 

Made by 
ffcl Quaker Qals Company 

Sold by 

C. J. HOWLAND 

No. Brookfield, Mass. 
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take typewriting. 

The chorus for the minstrel show that 
is to be presented by the local A. A. 
after Lent has been announced as fol- 
lows: William Farrell, Andrew Doyle, 
James Ferrin, John" Devine, Charles 
Pawloski, Walter Kelley, Edward King, 
Roy Asbe, Leo O'Neil, George Erickson, 
John Hedge, James O'Brien, Philip 
Kent, George Keenan, Ralph Cooney, 
Daniel Sullivan, Leo Trainor, Francis 
Hickey, Leo Hally, Charles Crowley, 
Gerald Burns, Francis Kent, Thomas 
Kane, Leo Lemerise, John Wren and 
John Hutt. 

The members here of the Outdoor 
Sports club will conduct a dance April 
8 in Smith hall. The committee in 
charge consists of: Mrs. Julius Dantz- 
ler, Mrs. Herbert E. Jacques, Mrs. John 
A. Prouty, Mrs. Frank D. Pierce, Mrs. 
Frank Heald, Mrs. William R. Bell, 
Mrs. Louis M. Crittsinger, Mrs. Louis A. 
Hastings, Miss Marion Emerson and 
Mrs. Edward N. Clark. Mr. Bell, Mr. 
Critsinger, Mr. Hastings, Mr. Clark, Mr. 
Dantzler, Mrs. Pieffce, Mrs. Prouty, Mr. 
Jacques and Percy L. Wilson are to be 
ushers. Last year the club conducted 
a dance which was a great social suc- 
cess. ,   , 

Miss Edith Ambrose is coaching a 
one-act play for the Leicester Girl 
Snouts. - The play will be produced the 
last of April. The performance will be 
"Twelve Old Maids." The cast is as 
follows: Jemina Route, Albert Burn- 
ham; Selina Zook, Ruth Dudley; Lu- 
cindy Toots, Marjorie Frye; Cerenthy 
Fling, Geraldine Cook; Kate O'Floss, 
Beatrice Clark; Loretta McCann, Ma- 
rian Armitage; Ethel McWade, Edith 
Jacobson; Matilda Finn, Elsie Tackier; 
Mary Menter, Katherine Kelly; Eliza 
Neff, Elizabeth Dantzler; Mary Ann 
Fites, Eloise Lamb; Lizzie Lidy, Bar- 
bara Dantzler; Mrs. Beamer, Irene 
Home; Liza Pearl, Gladys Greeney; 
Madam Zikeller, Eleanor Dantzler; and 
the Mystic Orann, Pearl Ainsley. The 
remaining part of the troop will be 
in a pageant of scout activities, which 
Miss Virginia Pettee is supervising. The 
proceeds from the play and pageant 
will be used for a camping fund. 

The seniors of the high school have 
made final arrangements for' their 
Washington trip, April 15 to April 22. 
The  schedule  will  be as follows:  Onl1nd  a  graduate   of  Wheaton  college. 
the afternoon of April 15 at 3.30 o'clock 
the class will leave Worcester by bus 
and arrive in Providence at 5.39 o'clock 
and leave for New York at seven that 
evening. The trip to New York will 
be made by boat, arriving in the city 
at seven in the morning and taking 
the 9,07 train for Washington. They 
will   get  to  Washington  at  2.30  the 

This towri may/observe the beginning 
of   legislation   which   resulted   in   the 
building   of   the   Boston   and   Albany 
Railroad, and consideration of such an 
observance will be acted upon by the 
selectmen.    If the' observance is held 
it   is   likely   to   take   place   in   June, 
because in that month will occur the 
one-hundredth  anniversary  of  the   re- 
porting to  the  legislature  of  the   bill 
providing for the building of such part 
of the original road in this state.    It 
seems peculiar that the observance, if 
there is one, would be conducted here 
because the railroad runs only on the 
edge  of the  town,  through  Rochdale, 
but the anniversary is made something 
for this town -to recognize because the 
bill was reported by one of the leaders 
in the early days from Leicester.   The 
bill was reported by Emory Washburn, 
at the time representative to the legis- 
lature from this town and later govern- 
or.   Mr. Washburn was one of the best 
known men of his day, and was edu- 
cated and lived here for many years 
after his graduation from Leicester aca- 
demy, of which he was for a long time 
a trustee.   He attended Dartmouth Col- 
lege for a time, and when one of thel 
early ministers  here became a leader 
at Williams, Gov. Washburn switched! 
and went to  Williams.    Later in life 
he   was  a  law   professor  at   Harvard. 
The suggestion that there be an obser- 
vance was made at  the annual town 
meeting by  Atty. Timothy F.  Larkin 
of "Cherry  Valley,  town  counsel,   and 
the .matter has been looked into con- 
siderably since that time by the' select- 
men and Me. Larkin, and it is likely 
that a committee will be named soon 
to   further  consider  it.     It  has  been 
suggested  that  probably   the  railroad 
company may cooperate in the arrange- 
ments for the celebration. 

The basketball season for the high 
school has closed. It has been one «i 
he most successful years from all points 

of view that the school has ever ex- 
perienced. The three teams have won 
more than half the games they played, 
the average points were high, and many 
of the players on the teams will re- 
ceive sweaters in June, and others will 
receive letters. The boys' team of the 
school has four who^dry members of 
the senior class of thefschool. These 
players will receive white • V neck 
sweaters bearing the "L" of the insti- 
tution. Paul Bergin, who is captain 
of the team, has been a member of the 
local aggregation during his four years 
at the school. Walter McMullin was 
on the team last year, playing the posi- 
tion of guard. Daniel Barrett and Ben- 
edict Goodness played on the team for 
the first time this year. Leo Kelly, 
a junior at the school, has played on 
the first string for several years, but 
the constitution of the athletic Asso- 
ciation of the Leicester high school 
provides that only seniors who have ful- 
filled the requirements may receive 
sweaters from the school, the other 
players receiving the letter of the 
school. The boys' team has had from 
the stand point of victories the most 
successful year any Leicester team has 
ever experienced^ The girls' team of 
the school made^ high standard last 
year and this season they have made 
an honorable fight to .maintain that 
high level. The team was practically 
unchanged this yean, except for one 
member who graduated in June. Zoe 
Hinckney, one of the players, injured her 
knee in the first game of the year and 
has not been able to take part in all 
of the games. Pearl Ainsley, a member 
of the senior class, took this position 
most of the remaining time. The fol- 
lowing girls have played five games this 
season and will receive a white roller 
collared sweater bearing a maroon "L": 
Lavinia Best, captain; Pearl Ainsley, 
and Ella Erickson. The following 
played the required number of games 
to receive an emblem: Keitha Hinckey, 
Genevieve Toloczko, Irene Bergin. The 
girls played twelve games and were 
defeated in but three. These three were 
very close games, and in all of these 
the regular first string players were 
not playing. The season is the first 
during which the team has been 
coached "by Miss Carolyn Dodge, who 
is a member of the faculty of the school. 

The team feels indebted to her for the 
interest she has taken in the sextet, 
and the progress that she has made 
for the bringing the team to the high 
rating which it has among the teams 
of the county. The boys' second team 
has also made a fine showing this past 
year and it is hoped that many of the 
first team next year. 

COMING 

"WORCESTER'S   GREAT   STORE" 

Birthday Sale 
and Anniversary Celebration 

4 

We're fifty-six years old — aq<d in grateful appreciation to the peop 

of this community who have made possible this great business, we ai 

going to celebrate with the greatest outpouring of values in our histon 

V 
Denholm & McKay Sales Are Different 
From Most Sales In That They Offer 
Just The Kind of Merchandise That Is 
Most Wanted at Substantial Savings. 

HXt: 0ome Prepared For Great Things—Every Department (70 in all) 
v Will Participate. 

m^mm Watch for Particulars in Worcester Newspapers. 

Two Hours Free Parking at Y. D. Garage to All Purchasers. 

As is well known the stock in our stores was damaged to some extent 
by the fire of the 27th.. We are determined to dispose of all thes^ 

Goods at whatever price they will bring' 
so that we may be able shortly to offer our customers, as always, a clean, 
fresh stock of goods throughout. 

Next week, definite date to be announced later, we will offer these 
goods, many of which are just as serviceable as ever, for a 

Fraction of the usual selling price 
On many of them you cannot detect any damage; others show 

slight damage from smoke and water, but are not harmed in their use- 
fulness. You are not likely to get another chance like this for a long 
time to come. 

F. COLLETTE &^ON 
CLOTHING, HATS, SHOES AND MEN'S FURNISHINGS 

F. COLLETTE & CO. 
TOILET    ARTICLES,     PATENT  MEDICINES,   CIGARS, 

CANDY,  CAMERAS,  ETC. 

Main Street, Spencer, Opp. Postoffice 

, Watch for further announcements 
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A .iliarv of the Congre- 
P^^Let Tuesday af- 

" Sfntes   Marianna   and 

K,BM1r3
rEdwardW.Seeton'.nd 

„n Central 
r b°ffle T» Normand S. Cleave- 
Ki Propel °«Long hill, 
I !„» tneir ^ ^^ petrazunas. 

will   occupy 

I. »»d MrS' „d last week-end from 

5 ,f to Normand S. Cleave 
proper* on Long hill 

.oSbyCharlesJPetr^nas 

■.^w home May1 

A Mrs. Wilbur Corkum, who 
'• ^iding the winter m Pasa, 

.turned last week to the.r 
Calif., rot"™1       _„     uri™ r.™p« 

• been 

road. aa.   Miss Grace 
6nTtes been at the home of 

and Mrs. Corkum until 
"o'ftaer sister,    Miss   Alice 

^o*  Mankat°'   Minn-   ""* 

■Iph B. Mo*"" 

Mrs. Myrtle E. Melvin entertained in 
honor of her daughter Sylvia's ninth 
birthday on Friday afternoon, March 
35, from four to six o'clock, 'ffce guests 
were playmates of the little' girl and 
included Mary Lane, Bertha Bristol, 
Marjorie Murphy, Joyce Murphy, and 
Irene Wilson. Games were played fol- 
lowed by refreshments. Mrs. Melvin 
was assisted in entertaining by Mrs. 
Luthur Woodward and Mrs. Omer C. 
White. 

West Brookfield Post, A. L. 244, and 
its auxiliary unit, will hold a costume 
party in the town hall the evening of 
May 13th. Miss Mary J. Lennox, Miss 
Madelon Stowell, of the Legion auxil- 
iary, with Louis P. Larose, Ernest H. 
Divoll, and James H.-Pratt, Jr., are 
the committee in charge, and there will 
be music by the Ideal orchestra of 
Webster. Three prizes will be awarded 
for the first and second best costumes, 
and for the best horrible makeup. 

left this week for .   The Boys'   Union class of  the  Con 

he   will   make   his 
^I*Parents and sister, Mr. 
^  John   Morgan    and    Miss 

Uortftf, fenn*ly °f this town' 
"*, £ Bernard  J.   King,   the 
"ftaierly Miss Frances  Morgan, 

r/lflTare occupying the Morgan 
ft corner of West and Cross 

m. West Brookfield bowling team, 
If.. Cari F. Wheeler is captain, 
\1 team of the MaoLaurin-Jones 
PXeld on the Ware aUeys 

j The bowlers from West 
4M were, beside Oapt. Wheeler, 

B Smith, John T. Mara, 
'Beaudry, and Fred DeWitt. 

[paper company team included 
Idler Rice, Herbert Derosier, and 

l and Mrs. Clarke V. Wood and 
Ihter, Elizabeth Wood, who recent- 
lid their house on Magnolia Terrace, 
fcgfield are at their West Brookfield 
Lee formerly the Frank T. Fajes 
Jjerty'on Main street,  which .they 
frnalce their permanent home.    Mr. 
Id is president of the  Springfield 
| Worcester Consolidated street rail- 

Mr. and Mrs. Wood have a sum- 
■ home at Harwichport. 

Irs. Albert G.  Blodgett,  widow  of 
I A. G. Blodgett of Ware, who has 
„ rfithher son-in-law and daughter, 
I and Mrs. William Goodwin of New- 

N. J., during the winter arrived 
J week at Country Rest, the home 
■Mr. and Mrs. Eli M. Converse, where 
Twill spend the summer. Mrs. Blodg- 

formerly lived here, where her hus 
lid   was   a   practitioner  for many 
Jus in the house now owned by Dr. 
Id Mrs. C. E. Bill. 

gregational church realised $10.75 from 
its food sale held in the check room 
of the town "hall building Saturday 
afternoon for the purpose of buying 
new hymn books for use in the Sun- 
day school. Mrs. Louis H. Carroll, 
teacher of the class, was chairman of 
the committee, assisted by Warren 
Gresty, Lawrence Kendrick, Stanley 
Melvin, Allan Stirling, Alton David, 
Raymond Richardson, Donald Thomp- 
son. 

Rev. Waldo D. Parker, rector of 
Christ Memorial church, North Brook- 
field, continued his Lenten talks on 
"The Early Christian Church in Eng- 
land," at the home of Miss Marguerite 
F. Fales on Wednesday afternoon "of 
this week, a change from Tuesday, as 
scheduled, on account of an engage- 
ment which necessitated Rev. Mr. 
Parker's absence on that day. The 
third and last of the series will be 
given at the same plajse on Tuesday af- 
ternoon of next'week, April 5, at three 
o'clock. 

Mrs. Alice Livermore of Worcester, 
and Joseph Bazata of Spencer, ad- 
dressed a meeting of women of the 
Congregational parish at the home of 
Mrs. Harold Chesson, Thursday after- 
noon, at three o'clock, on "Electric Re- 
frigeration," and at its conclusion lunch- 
eon was served by Mrs. Livermoper-The 
lecture was given under the/ausrjices 
of the Frigidaire Corporation, and a 
check will be paid by them to the 
treasury of the Congregational church 
for the privilege of having the demon- 
stration and lecture. 

West Brookfield. Men's club met in 
Red Men's hall Monday evening. The 
newly elected president   of   the   club, 

William H. Blount of West BroofcMd 
and Worcester, a member of the* Wor- 
cester Rotary club, was in the chair 
for the first time. After the business 
period, Lieut.-Col. Ralph H. Whitney of 
Worcester, who was in the field artil- 
lery, spoke on "My Experiences at • 
Member of the General Staff of the 
United States Army." Lieut.-Col. and 
Mrs. Whitney were entertained at din- 
ner by Mr. and Mrs. Blount preceding 
the lecture. 

Norman L. Zeizer, two-year-old son. 
of Mr. and MTS. Lewis M. Zeizer of 
Central street, was badly burned about 
the face when he fell backward into a 
pail of whitewash Monday afternoon 
which Mr. Zeizer had left in the kitchen. 
Owing to the fact that the lime had 
been standing twenty-four hours the 
burns were not fatal and having been 
given prompt treatment, it is thought 
that his sight will be preserved and that 
he will not be scarred. Dr. C. J. Huyck 
is in attendance. Mr. Zeizer is em- 
ployed at the West Brookfield garage 
of Louis G. Carrol. 

Members of the Methodist Episcopal 
church of West Brookfield, at a special 
meeting called Thursday evening of 
last week to consider the invitation of 
federation with N the Congregational 
church of West Brookfield, voted! not 
to federate with the local church, but 
to enter into a union with the Metho- 
dist church of West Warren, whereby 
the pulpit will be supplied by the pas- 
tor of that church. Sixty votes were 
east, and .a large majority were against 
federation. An arrangement has been 
made with the officials of the West 
Warren church, whereby the preaching 
service will commence at 11.45 o'clock, 
instead of at 12.15, as heretofore. 

The Dorcas society has appointed the 
following committee to prepare the 
supper it will serve for the benefit of 
the Congregational church in the din- 
ing-room of the church the night of 
May 4th:' Mrs. Martha L. Bennett 
(chairman), Mrs. Philander Holmes, 

.Miss Alice G. Reed, Mrs. Lucy O. 
Tinker, Miss Harriett L. Spooner, Mrs. 
Frank H. .Hair," Mrs. Mary E. Heaton, 
Mrs. George B. Sanford, Miss Nellie S. 
Hayden, Miss Mary L. Taylor, Mrs. 
Elizabeth G., Loveland, Miss Tammie 
Foster, Miss Altheda Allen, Mrs. Ida 

"M. Bell, Mrs. Ella C. Bell. The enter- 
tainment will be under the direction 
of Mrs: Alfred L. Struthers. 

IEHURD HEALY COMPANY 
512 MAIN STREET WORCESTER 

Spring Brings New Modesltn] 
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*I5       »25 

Rev. Waldo D. Parker wiU give the 
third and last of his series of Lenten 
talks, on the early history of the Chris- 
tian church in England, at the home 
of Miss Marguerita F. Fales, at three 
o'clock, Tuesday afternoon, April 5, to 
which all are invited. A service of Holy 
Communion will be> celebrated by Rev. 
Mr. Tarker in the Congregational chapel 
at nine o'clock Sunday morning,' April 
3, for St. Paul's Episcopal mission, but 
the service scheduled for the afternoon 
of April 12 will be omitted, as the 
bishop of the diocese of western Massa- 
chusetts, Very Reverend Frederick H. 
Davies, will make his annual visitation 
to Christ Memorial, church in North 
Brookfield on that day at four p. m. 

The Welfare committee of the Amer- 
ican Legion Post 244 and the American 
Legion auxiliary, including Chairman 
James H. Pratt, Jr., Louis P. Larose, 
Ernest H. Divoll" of the legion, and 
Miss Madelon Stowell, Miss Ma"y J. 
Lennox and Mrs. Katherine Pratt of 
the auxiliary will manage a costume 
tlanee in West Brookfield town hall 
May 13. Old fashioned dances will be 
featured by request. The Ideal orches- 
tra of Webster has been engaged to 
furnish music and the following will 
be offered: $5.00 gold piece as first 
prize for the best dressed person, a sec- 
opd prize of a $2.50 gold piece for the 
next best costume, and a third prize 
of a $2.50 gold piece for the best horri- 
ble. 

ads, rolls, coffee, layer cake and assorted 
pies. The last supper and entertain- 
ment of the season will be May 4th 
in charge of the Dorcas society. 

The March entertainment committee 
of West Brookfield Grange, of which 
Mrs. Harry D. Allen was chairman, had 
charge of an' entertainment open to 
the public in Grange hall Wednesday 
night at which Frank O. Harrell, 
steal magician of Newtonville, fur- 
nished the entertainment. Miss Esther 
U.. Anderson p$ .Cottage sfget acted as 
piano accompanist to Mr. Harrell, Mr. 
Harrell performed with Swiss bells, 
glasses, made rag pictures, and paper 
novelties, and gave selections on the 
saxophone, in addition to the .usual 
magic work. The proceeds of the en- 
tertainment were added tet the Grange 
building fund. During the intermission, 
candy was sold by Mary Lever, Rosa- 
mond Hazen, Bertha Granger, and 
Bernice Allen. Other members of the 
committee who assisted Mrs. Allen in 
arranging for the affair were: Mrs. 
Jesse E. Lever, Mrs. Andrew L. Benson, 
Alva Sikes, Aime Dansereau, and 
Charles A. Burgess, Jr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler, Mrs. 
Fred L. Woodward, Mrs. Edna Nelson, 
Mrs. Beatrice C. Root, Mr. Paul G. St. 
Denis,  Miss  OJjve §t;,Denis.  Miss  L- 
Ray Daley,    Mrs.  Marion  Reid,    Mr. 
Arlington A. Blount, Marjorie Jaffray, 
Mrs.   Charles   W,   Ottenheimer,   Miss 
Marguerita   F.   Fales,   George   H.   F. 
Wass,  Mr.  and Mrs. Allen W. Camp- 
bell, Mr. Thomas Hamel, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hudson   Bennett    with   Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank   W.   Bhss   and   Miss   Frances 
Remmert of Warren, were among the 
members of the West Brookfield and 
Warren  Community choruses who at- 
tended the presentation of the sacred 
cantata,   "The   Seven   Last  Words  of 
Christ," given in the First Church in 
Springfield Sunday evening by a chorus 
of   twenty   voices,   assisted   by   Mrs. 
Sterling  A.  Orr,  soprano;   Charles  H. 
Young,   tenor,   and   Arthur   Ballance, 
bass, of the First Church quartet. Mrs. 
Orr and   Mr.   Young,    with   Armand 
Lareau,  baritone soloist,  in  the  Wes- 
ley Methodist church quartet of Spring- 
field, will be the soloists to assist the 
West Brookfield and Warren choruses 
in the presentation of the cantata in 
the town  hall in  West  Brookfield on 
Monday night, April 18, and in Warren 
town hall Wednesday evening, April 20. 

A; joint rehearsal of the community 
choruses of West Brookfield and War- 
ren  will  be  held  in  West  Brookfield 
town  hall   Thursday  evening  of  next 
week under the leadership of Napoleon 
St. Denis,  the  organizer  and  director 

$ 

These are the fashions in every detail 
that Miss and H/tadame will wear for 
Easter anil right through Spring. 

The fabrics include attractive crepe 
satins, and flat crepes, in thfe tiew colors 
that Spring has called forth. 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

A cheap tube 
can cost you 
10 times its 
price ♦ ♦.. ♦ 
THIRTY-NINE YEARS of tube- 

building experience has proved 
to Dunlop that "cheap tubes" do 
not pay. 

That is why Dunlop tubes are 
made casing shaped. It costs a 
little more than to build them on a 
straight pole, as cheap tubes are 
built. 

But a casing-shaped Dunlop tube 
is strong everywhere. The outside 
edge is not weakened by excess 
stretch. The ?ide next to the rim has 
no wrinkles to crack with age and 
blow out., A Dunlop tube protects 
your casing, because it fits. And 
your casing is worth ten times the 
cost of the tube. 

We strongly recommend a Dtmlop 
tube for every eating 

H. P. ANDREWS 
Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allen W. Campbell, en- 
tertained at 6.30 p. m. on Tuesday, 
March 29, at a supper party in honor 
of the fourth birthday of their twin 
sons, Wendell and Warren Campbell. 
The guests were relatives, including Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Campbell and Mrs. J. 
P. Campbell of Ware, the latter a great 
grandmother of the«ehildren, with Rob- 
ert and Leslie Campbell of that town; 
Mr. A. S. Campbell of New York, a 
grandfather: Mrs. Eugene E. McCarthy 
and Eugene E. McCarthy, Jr., of North 
Brookfield; Miss Ivis Parker of FloN 
ence, and Allen W. Campbell, Jr., aged 
seven, and Alta CampbelL aged a year 
and a half, brother and sister of the 
little boys. Many gifts of toys and 
also money were received., 

The joint committee of the Parish 
Auxiliary and the Martha club of the 
Congregational church, Mrs. Frederick 
W. Cowles, Miss Charlotte T.-Fales, of 
the parish Auxiliary and Mrs. Webster 
L. kendrick and Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler 
of the Martha club have appointed this 
committee to serve the. April supper 
in the series of such events planned 
by the committee for the winter social 
program of the church: Miss Charlotte 
T. Fale* d||lrman; Mrs. Harold Ches- 
»on, Mrs. j§hn 0. Shfckley, Mrs. Bea- 
trice C. Root, Miss Mary J. Lennox, 
Mrs. Louis H, Carroll and Miss Estella 
Thompson^ An entertainment will be 
Jaovided by Miss Grace t>. Wilbur aild 
Miss L. Ray Daley. The,date of the 
•upper will be Friday evening April 
Ath and supper wiH be served at thirty- 
five cents a plate. The menu will be 
American chop suey, a variety of sal- 

of both choruses. fThis will be the 
first joint re'hearsal in preparation of 
the cantata, "The Seven Last Words 
<rf Christ," to be given in West Brook- 
field town hall Monday evening, April1 

18th and iri Warren town hall Wednes- 
day evening, April 20th, with a com- 
bined chorus of fifty voices. At a re- 
cent meeting of the West Brookfield 
chorus it was voted unanimously to 
give one-half the proceeds from the con- 
cert given in this town to the local 
fire department, whose members 
pledged their yearly salaries toward the 
fund being raised by the department 
to reimburse the two firemen, Omer C. 
White and Roland W. Cowles, who suf- 
fered misfortunes on the night of the 
firemen's minstrel show, Feb. 18th, 
while on business for the fire depart- 
ment. Mr. White was seriously in- 
jured while driving a car belonging 
to Mr. Cowles in an accident on the 
Warren road in which the car was 
completely demolished. Mr. White has 
been a patient at Hahnemann hospital, 
Worcester, for several weeks for inju- 
ries to his jaw and a broken arm. 

An inquest report of the death of Al- 
bert S. Schmidt, aged fifty-seven, a 
mail carrier of Worqester, which oo> 
curred on Foster Rill, West Brookfield, 
Nov. 21, 1926, was filed in superior 
court at Worcester on "Thursday of last 
week by Judge Arthur F. Butterworth 
of the East Brookfield district court, 
who found no unlawful act responsible 
for the accident, which resulted in his 
death. Schmidt was returning from 
Hartford to .Worcester in an automo- 
bile in which were also. Mrs. Schmidt 
and Mr. and Mrs. Willard Hedlund and 
daughter of Worcester. The party 
stopped at" the. Golden Rule lunch stand 
of Allen T. Godfrey at the crest of the 
hill, and as Mr. Schmidt left the auto- 
mobile to cross the highway to the 
stand he was struck by an automobile 
o*hed by Delia McHale of 208 High- 
land street, Worcester, and operated 
by her chauffeur, Elmer Ford, of 27 
Mechanic street, of the same city. The 
latter testified that he saw someone run 
against the left front fender of the 
automobile and then swung his car to 
|he right and stopped. Tfie court found 
that the McHale car was proceeding 
*t a speed that was reasonable and 
proper and reported that in its findings 
no criminal act or neglifeSM on JSkk 
part of the driver of the McHale ma- 
chine or anv other pereon contributed 
to the cSith of ihe deceased. 

Associate* of Cllrimce Arms of Wor- 
cester in tfie Wheeldon Wire Co^jplant 
at West Brookfield,, tendered K]m a 
iarewell banquet at Brookfield Inn Sat- 
urday night in iionor et his new posi- 

every 
2\ seconds 
someone buys 

a 

DUNUDP 
FOUNDERS   OF   THE   PNEUMATIC   T1RB   INPUSTRt 

arranged by Jesse Lever, Albert Pear- 
son, George W. Boothby, Fred A. 
Chapin of West Brookfield, and Rich- 
ard Finney, Gilbert Barron and Leon- 
ard Mansfield of Brookfield. A Shrin- 
er's ring was presented Mr. Arms by 
John Brostrom, superintendent of the 
West Brookfield factory. Guests at 
the banquet were William Blount of 
West Brookfield, mechanical engineer 
and designer for the Sleeper & Hart- 
ley,.concern, and Otis C. White of Wor- 
cester, a manufacturer, and president 
of the Box Four Associates of that 
city, a former summer resident of West 
Brookfield. A musical entertainment 
followed the dinner hour. Mr. Arms 
came   to   the   newly  organized  West 

tion. iri.U» .lift Sleeper &,J^arUey Wire 
concern Jh Worcester, following his re- 
cent resignation as president and gen- 
eral afanager of tfie WBeeTdbrt Wire 
Co.    The banquet and reception was 

Brookfield concern from Palmer three 
years ago, and following the sudden 
death of John Wheeldon, the first pres- 
ident andvgerieral manager, succeeded 
him in the office. He has had many 
years of experience in wire mill opera- 
tions and has invented three continuous 
wire machines which are widely used 
by wire manufacturers.' He invented 
and developed continuous dry, wet, and 
rod machines which are used extensive- 
ly throughout the. United States and 
in foreign countries. Mr. Andrews, for- 
merly superintendent of the wire miB 
in Wire Village, Spencer, has succeeded 
Mr. Arms as general manager at the 
Wheeldon Wire plant in West Brook- 
field. 

HUDSON and ESSEX 
LATE    IMPROVEMENTS 

SPECIAL  FEATURES 

Prices Delivered At Your Door 

Hudson 
Coaph $1395       > 

Sedan    I*95 

Brougham ,..  I695 

' Essex 
Coach  • fi5 

Cok*   855 
Sedan  • ••.••  g 
Speedabout'  ^ 

Call Spacer 373-2 for a demonstration of one of our new cars. 
Let us elrMin our proposition.   Investigate the superior qualities 

of tHfe new Hudson and Essex. 

S. SALMON 
Telephone 373-2 Spencer 
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Miss Mary Cruickshanks spent Wed- 
nesday in Boston. 

Charles Andrews has returned from 
a recent trip to Vermont. 

Mrs. Susan C. Cruickshanks is sick at 
her home on High street. 

Miss Edith Blanchard, Holmes street, 
is visiting relatives-in Hartford. 

John Haley of West Brookfield has 
been visiting Joseph Howard, 8 Holmes 
street. 

Mrs. A, E. Muir was in Boston on 
Monday attending the millinery open 
ings there. 

Mr. John Latown is expecting to 
move to his new home on High street 
next week. 

Edward Dufault of East Orange is 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip St. Germain. 

Augustus Trask, who is at the Vet 
eran's hospital in Chelsea is reported 
as greatly improved. 

Mrs. Augustus Trask visited her hus- 
band at the Veterans' hospital, Chelsea, 
last Saturday and Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Roi, Isidore, 
P. Q., were recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hector Plante, Pope 
street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Morin visited Mr. 
Morin's brother, Ceorge, at Danvers 
Preparatory school las); Sunday after- 
noon. 

Miss Dorothy Vernon, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vernon, is home 
for a brief vacation from Wheaton 
college. 

Charles N. Prouty, Jr., is home from 
Exeter academy for a short vacation 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. New- 
ton Prouty. 

Miss Aline Cournoyer has returned 
from a vacation of two weeks in Can- 
ada. In September she intends to. go 
on a trip to France. 

Eileen Crimmin, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel V. Crimmin, 244 Main street, 
will return Monday to Jefferson, where 
she is engaged in teaching in the pub- 
lic schools. 

Miss Gretchen Taylor, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs,. Fred D. Taylor, is spend- 
ing a short vacation from her studies 
at Middlebury College at the home of 
her parents. 

Miss Edith Snow, who is visiting her 
mother, Pleasant street, will resume her 
duties on the teaching staff at Lasalle 
seminary on the opening o£ the spring 
term next week. 

Miss Jeanette St. Germain, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs.. Philip St. Germain, 
is reported as recovering from her sick- 
ness which was regarded as quite se- 
rious last week. 

Mrs. Nellie F. Capen, 157 Main street, 
will be the hostess for the next meet- 
ing of the Fortnightly club next Mon- 
day evening. She will read a paper 
on "The Bread of the World." 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Laprade, former- 
ly of this town and now living in Balti- 
more, have sold their place in that city 
and are planning to move to Spencer 
soon and occupy the* Denis house on 
Irving street. 

Miss Mary E. Morse, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Morse and teacher in 
Stafford Springs, Conn., is visiting at 
the home of her parents, East Main 
street. With her is Mrs. Louise Belcher 
of Stafford Springs. 

Miss Bertha Hutchins left Tuesday 
to resume her studies at Northfield 
seminary. With her was Miss Bertha 
Berthold of Tarrytown, New York, who 
has been visiting her at the home of 
her mother, Mrs. Bertha Hutchins, East 
Main street. 

Miss Lura Woodbury.and Mrs. Edith 
R; Snow are; "the hostesses for the an- 

"nual meeting of the Monday club to 
be held at the home of Mrs. Snow, 13 
Pleasant street, Monday, April 4. The 
election of officers for the ensuing year 
will take place. The present officers 
are: Mrs. Maude P. Whitcomb, presi- 
dent; Mrs. Ruth K. Allen and Miss 
Sybil Green, vice presidents; Mrs. Cora 

Ten towns will be represented at a 
meeting to be held at two o'clock Sun- 
day afternoon in the clubhouse of Aus- 
tin-Tunstall Post, A. L, to arrange for 
organizing a Junior baseball league 
for Central Massachusetts. The towns 
expected to send representatives are: 
Rochdale, Spencer, Brookfield, West 
Brookfield, Warren, North Brookfield, 
Wheelwright, New Braintree, Cherry 
Valley and Gilbertville. 

Members of the local station of state 
police were notified by M. E., Ward of 
West Brookfield Friday that an aban- 
doned car had been found on a road 
leading to his wood lot, which is lo- 
cated on the New Braintree-Gilbert- 
ville road in West Brookfield. They 
investigated, and found the car to be 
one of the thirty-nine cars alleged to 
have been stolen recently by Stone and 
Gallagher, two Springfield youths, aged 
nineteen and twenty. It was a Wiliys- 
Knight sedan, and is alleged to have 
been taken by Russell Stone, whose ad- 
dress was Fountain^sftreet, Springfield, 
from the Metropolitan Body Company 
of Grand street, Bridgeport, Conn. The 
two fellows were pals and, it is claimed 
had done a wholesale business. One 
fellow had taken at least forty-five hun- 
dred dollars' worth of machines and 
his pal more than fourteen thousand 
dollars' worth. They were captured and 
confessed .their guilt and are serving 
jail sentences. The cars found were 
from Holyoke to New York City, with 
the exception of this sedan. The Troop 
G3 men were supplied .with a list of 
the cars stolen, and recognized this im- 
mediately as one of the listed missing 
ones. It was taken by the youth on 
the 21st of this month, it is alleged. 

> m • 

Communication 

Brookfield, Mar. 26, 1927. 

Mr. Editor: 
Will you permit me, through the 

columns of your paper, to Express my 
confidence in those who are serving 
the town of Brookfield as selectmen? 
I consider them men of ability, whose 
sole aim is to serve the best interests 
of the town. If it were left to me I 
would make no change in the personnel 
of the board. 

Our recent fire has made it .necessary 
to provide new shelter for our fire 
fighting apparatus; in planning for this 
I think we should have four things in 
mind. We should have a substantial 
building, up to date in its adaptation 
to the purposes for which it is erected. 
It should be of attractive appearance, 
without expensive ornamentation, a 
building that we shall feel satisfac- 
tion in showing to strangers as typical 
of Brookfield. There should be ade- 
quate provision for the social head- 
quarters of the men, who, night and 
day, regardless of weather or tempera- 
ture, respond promptly to our S. O. S. 
whenever our property is endangered 
by fire. It should be built as cheaply 
as possible, consistent with these ends. 

I do not enjoy any better than others 
our increasing tax rate; but who of 
us would want to return to the con- 
ditions that existed under the lower 
rate that prevailed when I came to 
town  twenty-one  years  ago? 

In all the above my wife and I are 
in complete agreement. 

I am not writing this to enter into 
controversy with any who may have 
different views, but as my wife has 
been wrongly suspected of being re- 
sponsible for the publication in another 
paper of a letter over the signature of 
"Mrs. Smith," with whose sentiments 
and spirit she had no sympathy, so 
wished to correct that impression. 

Thanking you for the opportunity 
to explain our position to our fellow 
townsmen, I am, 

Very truly yours,- 
J. WALTER SMITH 

The Latest Whitney Designs 
Comfortable—safe—and strong 

yA Babys open department: 

Every mother who wants her baby to have the very best of every- 
thing—and what mother doesn't—will be delighted with this 
special showing of the new Whitney styles.        - - • - 

Here are the finest baby carriages in all the world, planned to 
serve bahy best in every possible way, at prices you can't afford 
to .overlook.   . 

Be sure to see these splendid carriages.    You'll recognize their^j 
superiority at a glance. 

Warren-s Store News 

This Exclusive Design 
Here is a thoroughly up-to-date carriage, the 
Whitney Pulltnanette. Light as a feather, easy 
to manage, yet luxuriously comfortable. In the 
choicest fibre. 

"Unique" 
This New Sulky 

An entirely new type of reclining 
Sulky, with a beautiful- sport- 
model hood, full, sweeping lines 
and nickel trimmings. An exquis- 
ite Whitney finish. 

"Perfect" 
This Whitney Coach 

It's a perfect Carriage!- Hun- 
dreds of enthusiastic mothers say 
so. Let this luxurious Whitney 
carriage carry your baby over a 
smooth road to health. 

A Matchless Carriage 
If you prefer a Pullman Go-Cart 
for baby, this handsome fibre 
Whitney will be just the thing. 
Large,  roomy, fully upholstered. 

The Utmost in Comfort 
This fibre Pullman is so very 

-comfortable for baby and so very 
convenient for you. It makes 
the daily outings a real pleasure. 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Furniture 
and 
Undertaking 

Spencer 
and 

Brookfield 

New Fabric Gloves for Spring Wear 
69c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 

New Princess Slips, latest colors and fabrics 
$1.69, $1.75, $1.98, $2.98 

Misses Sport Hose, 59c 

Ladies $1 Hose, Silk and Rayon, 50c 

Men's $1 Silk and Wool Hose, 59c 

/^l are Hurrying to This 
Used Car Sale 

THE WEEK IN SPENCER "8 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

Beginning Friday, March 25 and continuing until 

April 2nd. 

921 HUDSON S PASS. SEDAN $  Jjg 
S CHANDLER   7 PASS. TOURNG       00 
924 FORDOR (FORD) SEDAN        50 
924 CHEVROLET SEDAN : •     100 
924 FORD TOURING   •       ?5 
925 PACKARD 5 PASS. SEDAN   1,350 
926 DODGE COUPE, LIKE NEW      650 
924 ESSEX COACH    •      200 
924 BUICK TOURING     350 
924 STUDEBAKER 7 PASS. SEDAN  1,000 

Good repainted thoroughly reconditioned automo- 

biles.   Backed by our 30 day guarantee. 

CLARK MOTOR SALES 
Cash or Terms   -   SPENCER   -   Tell your Friends 

Howard S. Graves, Greenville road 
sold his farm and moved to Paxton Iwt 
Tuesday. 

A sewing meeting was held in the 
Massasoit hotel last Tuesday afternoon 
by the Woman's club. 

Middi shade blue serge suits have 
no equals. Over two hundred, sold in 
Spencer.   F. J. Phaneuf & Son.      adv. 

Fidelity Temple, Pythian Sisters, will 
have a .boomerang whist tonight m 
Pythian hall with Mrs. Carrie Proctor 
as chairlady. . 

Sumner Putnam led the Christian En- 
Ideavor service in the Congregational 
church last Sunday on "What Does a 
Missionary JJto?" 

Fidelity temple, Pythian Sisters, is to 
hold a boomerang whist party in 
Pythian hall this evening. Mrs. Carrie 
Procter is in charge. 

There has been some talk about town 
among a few of the merchants with 
regard to the reorganization of the 
chamber of commerce. 

The union Lenten service of the Prot- 
estant churches was held last evening 
in the Baptist church, Rev. Newton S. 
Sweezey of the Methodist church giv- 
ing the evening talk. 

As far as known nothing has-yet been 
found to lead to the capture of the 
thieves who entered the United Garage 
last week and stole a quantity of tires. 
The state police are working on the 
case. 

It has been reported that the papers 
conveying the Frank Drury place, East 
Main street, owned by Merton Clark, 
to Percival Andrews, now of Wire Vil- 
lage, will be passed today. Mr. An- 
drews and family will make their home 
in Spencer. He is general manager of 
the Wheeldon Wire Co. of West Brook- 
field. 

A whist party was held at the home 
of Mrs. Mellen Albro, Grove street, last 
Monday evening. Mrs. Fred Doolittle 
won the first prize and Willard Ross 
of West Brookfield was given the con- 
solation prize. Those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Doolittle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Holdroyd, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Willard Ross of West Brookfield. 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

We Want To Tell You 
that we have the best starting feed for young chickens 

that you can find anywhere.   It is the 

CONKEY 
line of feed, from Buttermilk to growing feeds and all kinds of 

things to feed them in. 

Forecast of Events to Happen in the 
Near Future 

Easter 
Gift Suggestions 

No need to puzzle your 
brain about what to give for 
Easter, especially when our 
stock of gift items is fairly 
teeming with good ideas. Take 
the time to 
Drop In and Look Them Over 

F. G. FLEMING 
JEWELER 

136 Main St., Spencer. 
Expert Repairing a Specialty 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
Hardware Store 

APRIL 1 
Spring is here, and so is that new 

Eprd you have been waiting for and 
thinking about.. 

No taxes after April 1st:   So order 
NOW,—a new car, truck, or tractor. 

Immediate Delivery. 

A full line of Used Cars 

IfVe carry a Full Line of 
Goodyear Tires, Tubes and 

Accessories, 

SPECIAL 
30 x V/z Oversize Cord Tires 
29 x 440 Balloon Tires 

% 
OMPANY 
ORRECT 

88 MAIN STREET, SPENCER, MASS. 
The only authorized Ford dealers between   Worcester  and  Springfield. 

rPARK  THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mai*. 

Jack's Lunch 
Old Fashiqned 

Strawberry Short- 
cake 

also 

Large Assortment 
of Pastry 

Mrs. Vienna Sibley has resigned from 
the committee of. the Rebekah lodge 
for the observance of the anniversary 
of the Odd Fellowship. Miss Josephine 
Goodnow will take her place on the 
committee. 

Rayon silk vest in all shades, 65c. 
Morin's Gift Shoppe. adv. 

Whist winners at the party conducted 
at the home of Mrs. Thomas Lanagan 
in Wire Village Wednesday evening are 
Mrs. Joseph Thibeault, Mrs. Joseph 
Archambault, Mrs. Wilfred Reil, Mrs. 
Ulrie L'Heureux, and Mrs. Emma 
Demers. 

Girl Scouts, Troop 1, met in the 
vestry of the Congregational church 
last Tuesday afternoon at four o'clock 
in charge of Mrs. C. E. Allen, captain, 
and Mrs. R. D- Esten, lieutenant, as- 
sisted by Miss Dorothy Newcomb and 
Miss Eleanor Tripp. 

The whjst party for members of 
Conseil MSrie Antoinette to be held at 
the home of Miss Glorina St. Germaine 
last Sunday evening was postponed on 
account sickness in the family. It will 
be held at the same home next Sun- 
day evening at eight o'clock- 

Spencer Maples A. C. will hold a 
dance in _ Odd Fellows hall Monday eve- 
ning, April 18. The committee is Ed- 
ward Aucoih, William Legarre, and 
Arthur Thibeault. The same organiza- 
tion-is. planning an entertainment to 
be held in the Park theatre Tuesday 
evening, April 12. 

For* Easter wear, see our new parch- 
ment and shell grey pumps. F. J- 
Phaneuf & -Son. • adv. 

SPENCER 
. Friday, April 1, Woman's club food 

sale, Massasoit hotel. 
Sunday, April 3, whist party, Conseil 

Marie  Antoinette. 
Wednesday, April 6, charitable soci- 

ety meets. 
Tuesday, April  12,  Rebekah  supper. 
Wednesday, April 13, Spencer Wom- 

an's club meeting, Pythian hall. ( 

Tuesday, April 20, Spencer Woman's 
club meeting, Pythian hall. 

Saturday,    May    14,    annual    grade 
school athletic meet. 

Friday,  June  3,  high  school  alumni 
play. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 
Friday, April 29, senior high school 

play.    .- 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Easter is fast approaching, and sug- 
gests early inspection of our Hats,—all 
are newest colors and styles. All head 
sizes. Big variety youthful .matrons' 
hats. Dresses in up-to-the-minute styles, 
materials* and prices right. We carry 
full line, all colors, including; out sizes. 
Gotham Gold Stripe Silk Stockings 
that wear.    Every pair guaranteed. 

A. E. MUIR MILLINERY SHOP 
142 MAIN STREET, SPENCER 

A large number of members of the 
North Brookfield Grange attended the 
all-day meeting of the Granges in War- 
ren   Saturday.    The   women's   degree 
team  from   the  local   Grange   worked 
the third degree with the following of- 
acers taking part:  Master, Miss Doris 
Maguire;    overseer,   Miss Sylvia  Ray 
more;  lecturer, Miss Violet Hale;  ste 
ward, Miss Dorothy  Rand;    chaplain, 
Miss Ethel Chadbourne; hidy assistant 
steward,   Mrs.   Myrtle   Hanson;    gate 
keeper, Miss Edith Stewart; flora, Miss 
Catherine May; ceres. Miss Lois Lane; 
pomona,  Miss  Alice  Macia;   secretary, 
Miss Pearl Smith; treasurer, Miss Eun- 
ice Raymore; pianist, Mrs.'Milo Childs; 
floor  director,   Henry   Poole.     Among 
others *rom  here  who  attended  were 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred C. Stoddard, Miss 
Effie Eames, Mrs. Lena Quilliams, Miss 
Jennie Hill, Mrs. David Maguire;: Mrs. 
Grace  Doane,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Leighton 
Rand, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Conger, Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Henry   Poole,    Miss   Isabel 
Morse, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiley, Mr. 
and Mrs. George King, and Louis King. 
Frank Wiley wasHn  charge of trans- 
portation.   The Grange is planning for 
the working of degrees at the next two 
meetings,  April  7  and  April  21.    On 
April  7  the  first  and  second  degrees 
will  be   worked  by   the  men's  degree 
team in charge of Frank Wiley.   There 
will also be current events and a dis- 
cussion on improvements in Barre fair 
exhibition  for 1927,   by   Dr.   Windsor 
Smith.    On April   21,    the   third    and 
fourth degrees will be worked by the 
ladies'   degree   team.     The   annual   in- 
spection   will  be   on   this  night..    Re- 
freshments will be in charge of Marion 
Hill and a special committee. 

 ,    « * »  
Death of Mrs. D. D. Clemence 

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK 
(On the Second Floor) 

INC.* 1871 

One Dollar Will Start an Account 
at This Bank 

Deposits and withdrawals may be made by mail. 
Principal and Income are exempt from State and Municipal Taxes. 
The Spencer Savings Bank is a Mutual Savings Bank established 
and incorporated under the laws of the Commonwealth of Mass- 
achusetts to receive and safely invest the savings of the people, 
especially of those who work for wages, or on salaries. 

SAVE WHERE YOU SEE THIS SEAL. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, Treasurer. 

STARTING SATURDAY MORNING— 

A Special Sale 
of Men's and Boys' Shoes 

$2.00 a pair 
REGULAR SELLING PRICE $3.95 

An unusual chance to buy thoroughly good Shoes at great reduction. 
Colors: Black, Chocolate, and Mexican Brown. 

Our regular line of Shoes are on sale in our factory store. 

Men's Calf Skin, Spencer Shoes ■ $4.60 

Spencer Special Line  $3.60 

Boy's Spencer Shoes      $3-60 

Boy's Spencer Special   •--. * $2-85 

BUY HERE FOR EASTER 

ISAAC PROUTY & CO., Inc. 
FACTORY STORE 

ENTRANCE ON STREET FLOOR OF FACTORY 

Monday, April 

Metro-Goldwyn presents 

"THE BOY FRIEND" 
A sparkling comedy drama, with 

Marceline Day, John Harron, George K. Arthur 
Ward Crane 

SPORT REEL COMED* | 

Wednesday, Thursday, April 6, 7— 

Double Feature Days 

Colleen Moore 
in her latest screen  triumph 

"ELLA CINDERS" 

William Fox presents 

"THE JOHNSTOWN FLOOD" 
— uil3»'— 

George O'Brien, Florence Gilbert 
NEWS Admlaloo: 26 M"tt j 

Saturday, April 9— 

"THE MODEL FROM PARIS" 
- j-. - with a special cast of players, including 

Marceline Day, Bert Lytell and Arline Pretty 

Armstrongs Linoleum Mr^' 
INLA.D H. MSPB - PRINTED W   Wl£   HOUAC 

SPECIAL SHOWING 
of the latest designs-See them today! 

The new Spring patternsjKe'xe. displaying 4a- 
Armstrong's Linoleum this, week are by far the 
best and finest you've ever seen.    In all the. latest 
colorings and designs—you'll find them just what 
you have been looking for. 

We have a splendid new Linoleum pattern for 
every taste and purse. Just stop in tomorrow- 
today if you can—and see them. 

And remember, too, that Armstrong's Linoleum 
■ is of finest quality.    When laid properly, it will 

give a lifetime of wear and satisfactory service. 
•   And how these floors do cut housework in half! 

Dust and dirt brush right up from their smooth surface—zip, zip, and your 

floors are clean. 

Word was received in Southbridge 
Monday of the death of Mrs. Ida L. 
Clemence, wife of Daniel D. Clemence, 
who died in Chicago on March 21, after 
an illness of about one year's duration. 
Mrs. Clemence was born in North 
Brookfield, Dec. 13; 1856, the youngest 
daughter of Pliny K. and Angeline 
Howe. On July 22, 1886, she was united 
in marriage to, Daniel D. Clemence, of 
Southbridge, he being a brother of the 
late Henry M. Clemence, auctioneer, of 
Worcester, and also brother of the 
Misses Carrie, and Melvine Clemence, 
both of Southbridge, both of whom died 
a few years ago. The funeral, service 
was at the chapel, 4227 Grove avenue, 
Chicago, Wednesday of last week. The 
body was cremated and the ashes will 
be buried in the Clemence family lot 
in Oak R'dge cemetery, Southbridge. 

Church Women Meet 

20% 

On All 

Gas Ranges 
In Stock 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
110 MAIN STREET 

Main Street 

W. H. VERNON 
Opposite Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

Al Oootce in the opening chapter ol "WISE CRACKER1' MBK 

The Young Woman's Mission club of 
the Congregational church entertained 
the Ladies' Charitable society, and the 
Foreign Missionary society of the same 
church at a supper served in the vestry 
last Tuesday evening at 6.30 o'clock. 

Mrs. E. H. Squire, president of the 
Mission club, had charge of the evening 
program. 

A creamed chicken supper was served 
by the following committee: Mrs. 
Blanche Willey, chairman; Mrs. P. W. 
Bradford, Mrs. Edward U. Cowles, and 
Mrs. Carrie Vernon.' 

The evening speaker was Mrs. Man- 
ley Allbrigiht of Boston, who is the di- 
rector of young people's mission clubs. 
She told the women who were present 
of her recent trip through the South 
among the mission dubs. 

SPENCER HARDWARE CQ. 
- THE WINCHESTER STORE 

We are headquarters for 

HART'S RELIABLE SEEDS 

It is time to plan out your garden.   We can furnish you with— 

GARDEN TOOLS—WHEELBARROWS 
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George Haynes is confined to his 
home by illness. 

Rev. Mr. Dolan of Boston has been 
spending a few days in town. 

Mrs. Walter Fletcher and Mrs. Henry. 
Neish spent Monday in Worcester. 

- Mrs. Henry Harper has been spend- 
ing a few days in Manchester, N. H. 

Edmund Beaudette has been on an 
auto trip for two weeks through Can* 
ada. 

Mrs. Maybelle Anderson of Worcester 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Harper. 

Edgar Spencer is in Vermont for a 
few days with his daughter, Mrs. Rob- 
ret Pratt. 

Mr. and" Mrs. F. P. Sleeper were 
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. C. Sleep- 
er, Worcester. 

C. E. Blanchard of Boston spent Sun- 
day with Mrs. C. E. Blanchard at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Leete. 

The condition of Mrs. George A. Put- 
ney, who has been seriously ill and 
under the care of a trained nurse, is 
somewhat improved. 

A summer cottage is being built on 
the west shore of Lake Lashaway. The 
land was recently purchased by a Wor- 
cester party from Warren E. Tarbell. 

Word was received Monday of the 
death of Clarence E. Clough at Mt. 
Dora, Florida, formerly of this town and 
widely known in this vicinity. He was 
a member of the old championship East 
Brookfield baseball team in the days 
when Connie Mack played with them. 
He was proprietor for a number of 
years of the Batcheller hotel in North 
Brookfield. In his early days in East 
Brookfield when he was an infielder 
on the baseball team he worked as a 
machinist. He also conducted a hotel 
in Marlboro for a number of years. Af- 
ter leaving town he went to live at 
the Villa Dora hotel, Mt. Dora; con- 
ducted by his nephew, Carl Graves. 
He leaves two sons, George and Ray- 
mond Clough of Boston. His body 
arrived Wednesday on the 12.36 train 
and was taken to Evergreen cemetery, 
in charge of A. E. Kingsley and Co., 
where  committal  services  were in ac- 

cordance with the ritual of Concordia 
lodge, K. of P., North Brookfield. Many 
friends and townspeople attended the 
services at the cemetery. There were" 
also many floral tributes. 

Nicolas Ficodello, age forty-nine 
years, passed away at his home on 
West Main street after a short illness. 
He has been a resident of East Brook- 
field for twenty-six years and a re- 
spected citizen, one who made many 
friends. He was also a successful farm- 
er. He is%survived by his wife, Car- 
melo '(Mocclo), four daughters, Mar- 
garet, wife of Louis Petruzw; Minnie, 
wife of Martin Martino of Stamford, 
Connecticut; Maggie, and Mary Rose; 
two sons, Andrew and John of East 
Brookfield; a brother Dominick, now of 
Italy; a sister, Mrs. Margaret Congoria 
of Worcester. The funeral was held 
Tuesday morning from his home fol- 
lowed by a solemn high Mass of re- 
quiem in St. John's church at nine 
o'clock. The Mass was offered by the 
pastor, Rev. Patrick F. .Doyle, with 
Rev. Jeremiah Reardon of Milford, dea- 
con, and Rev. Francis Powers, as sub- 
deacon. Mrs. Walter Fletcher sang 
"Face to Face." One side of the church 
was filled with mourners and the other 
with the many friends of the deceased. 
Iii the funeral procession that left the 
church for Holy Rosary and St. Mary's 
cemetery, Spencer, were thirty-two cars. 
Two large machines filled with flowers 
preceded the machine - carrying the 
bearers. Then followed the funeral 
cortege. Relatives were present from 
the Brookfields, Boston, Hartford, 
Conn., Providence, R. I., New York, 
Spencer and Worcester. It was the 
largest funeral seen in East Brook-' 
field for many years. Services at the 
grave were conducted by the three 
priests who were at the Mass. Burial 
was., in charge of undertaker J. F. 
Lyons,  North  Brookfield. 

Reckless Use of Water 
"Queen Elizabeth," said a writer of 

her time, "hath built herself a bath, 
where she doth bathe herself once 
a month, whether she requires It or 
not." Recklessness about the public 
water supply may be a growing evil, 
but it has really deep roots In his- 
tory.—Brooklyn   Dally   Eagle. 

'        I 

African Beauty Show 
An explorer in Africa tells of a 

beauty show held In the'heart of the 
jungle. Five hundred young women 
entered, and the winner was judged 
by the perfection of her feet, says 
the Dearborn Independent 

Familiar Story 
Once upon a time there was a light- 

hearted young woman without a care 
in the world. Then she bought a pair 
of lovely white silk stockings.—-Detroit 
News. 

One Shining Example 
Biologists assert there never was a 

perfect man on earth, overlooking your 
wife's first husband sleeping out in 
the cemetery.—Florida Times-Union. 

Profitable 
Good  nature , generally  pays  divi- 

dends In good health.—Boston Tran- 
script. 

Major H. O. D. Segrave and his 
giant 1000 horsepower Sunbeamracer 
with which he broke the world's speed 
record by driving a mile at the rate 

of 203.8 miles an hour at Daytona 
Beach, Florida, on Tuesday, March 
29th. Major Segrave's car was equip- 
ped with Dunlop tires throughout. 

Mortgagee's Sato of Real Estate 

By virtue and iii execution of the 
Power of Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by oonia Grace to 
Annie F. Forrest, dated June 23, 1923, 
and recorded with Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2303, Page 263, 
of which mortgage the undersigned is 
present holder, for breach of the condi- 
tions of said mortgage and for the pur- 
pose of foreclosing the same, will be 
sold at Public Auction at 10 o'clock, 
a. m., on the ninth day of April, A. D. 
1927,* on the premises hereinafter de- 
scribed, all and singular the premises 
described in said mortgage, to wit: 

"The land in West Brookfield, in the 
County of Worcester and Common- 
wealth of Massachusetts, bounded and 
described asi follows:— 

Commencing at a stone wall on the 
Boston State Road, 90-oalled, at land 
now or formerly of Henry M. Graham 
and Henrietta M. Graham, thence along 
said stone wall at the northerly yiide 
of the orchard to land of Carlton D. 
Richardson; thence alon~ said land of 
Richardson to land now or formerly of 
C. K. Watson; thence still southerly 
and thence easterly by land now or 
formerly of said Watson to the old 
County road leading from West Brook- 
field to Brookfield; thence southerly by 
said road to land now or formerly of 
William A. Edson; thence by said 
Edson's land southwesterly and west- 
erly to the northwest corner of a six 
acre lot known as the 'Clover Lot; 
thence southerly and easterly around 
=aid lot as the wall now stands on said 
Edson's line to the northwesterly cor- 
ner of an orchard lot belonging now 
or formerly to said Edson; thence 
southerly on the line of said Edson 
'arm to the State Road; thence along 
said State Road to the place of begin- 
ning, containing about ninety acres, 
more or less. Said premises are con- 
veyed subject to a mortgage of twenty- 
-*ven hundred ($3700.00) dollars to the 
North Brookfield Savings Bank. 

Also a tract of land a rod square on 
the opposite side of the highway, upon 
which is located a spring, together with 
the right to cross and recross the land 
between the highway and the spring 
at any and all times, together with 
the right to enter upon the land be- 
tween the highway and the spring for 
the purpose of digging a trench to lay 
a pipe or pipes to conduct water from 
said spring and to* maintain the same. 

Both of the above described tracts 
or parcels being the same premises 
conveyed to Sonia Grace by deed of 
even date to be recorded herewith." 

jCU- s 

ITS A GdOSE 

,  A 

Norfolk Co., Man, Aug. 28, 1926 
"You will be interested to know that 

the cabbage crop which you photo- 
graphed on my farm wa» raised princi- 
pally on your ,'AA i Quality'' Fertilizer 
applied at the rate of 2000 pound, pet 
acre. I also uted tome 'cotton dirt' and 
tobacco stalks, which furnuhed humus 

> ai well a* additional nitrogen. The qual- 
ity of the cabbage ia Al, theraara no 
'hen cabbage*,' and the head* "srVerage 
between five and aeven pound*." 

—Edward H. Belden 

East Bridgewater, Ma**., Sept. 14, 1926 
"I take thia opportunity of notifying 

you of the »ucce»* I had with "AA Qual- 
ity* Fertilizer on my dahlia* and glad- 
ioli. I had the beat season I have had 
for yean; my plant* never looked so 
wonderful and the production is far 
ahead of perviou* year*.   _ 

"I highly recommend it to your old 
and new ciutomer*."       g   {. 

—J. K- Alexander 

Wake up those "lazy actes"- 
with the right fertilizer 

LAZINESS affects land as well as 
living things. And even good 
4»nd won't produce its utmost 
without a little prodding. Put 
your lazy fields to work. Make 
them produce with "AA Qual- 
ity" Fertilizers. Then check up 
when harvest time rolls around. 
You'll find those so-called "lazy 
acres" have become energetic, 
profit-yielding fields. 

"AA Quality" 
Fertilizers are made 
for all crops and all 
soil conditions. They 
prove their worth hy 
producing .consis- 
tently good yields, 
year in and year out. 
Three generations of 
farmers know them 

as old friends, as absolutely de- 
pendable croj)-producers. c 

The plant food elements in 
"AA Quality" Fertilizers feed 
the growing plant during every 
stage of its development. They 
prod crops into an early matu- 
rity of heavy-yield, top-quality 
products. Materials are care- 
fully mixed and cured* Then 

remilled to giVe them 
perfect mechanical 
condition. They can 
be distributed easily 
and evenly. 

See your nearest 
"AA Quality" man. 
He can tell you which 
"AA Quality" brand 
is best suited to your 
individual needs. 

"AA QUAIITY" 

Manufactured only by 

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL COMPANY 

Boston Sales Dept., 92 State Street, Boston, Mass. 

Subject to all unpaid taxes, assess- 
ments, municipal liens or other liens, 
if any. 

Terms:—$500.00 at time and place of 
sale; balancej on delivery of deed, with- 
in five days, at the office of Thomas C. 
Short, attorney, North Brookfield, Mass. 

ANNIE F. FORREST. 
Present holder of said mortgage. 

North Brookfield, Mass. 
March 15, 1927. 

3-18,25,4-2. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue of a power of sale con- 
tained in a mortgage given by Bedros 
Kinosian to Stephen T. Nakashjian and 
recorded with the Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, book 2397, page 431, 
for breach of the conditions thereof 
and for the purpose of foreclosing the 
same, there will be sold at public auc- 
tion on the premises' at 3.00 p. «>■£? 
Monday^ the 11th day of April, 1927, 
all the property described by said mort- 
gage to wit: 

A certain tract of land in the southj 
erly part of Spencer, in said county of 
Worcester, with buildings thereon, con- 
taining about thirty-five acres, situated 
on the east side of the road leading 
from Spencer to Charlton, and is bound- 
ed on the north by land of Joseph 
Trembley, on the east by land of Henry 
Clark, on the south by land of James 
Corey and land of Fred Studley, and 
on the west by land of said Studley 
and the aforesaid road. Being the same 
premises conveyed by Prosper 1. La- 
forte by deed dated February 15, 1926, 
and recorded in the Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, book 2398, page 226. 

Said premises are subject to a first 
mortgage of sixteen -hundred (16O0) 
SSlars, held by Spencer Savings Bank. 
Also subject to all unpaid taxes, muni- 
cipal liens and assessments, if any, and 
all liens/and claims in the nature of 
liens and existing encumbrances of 
record, created prior to this mortgage. 

Terms, of sale:-$500 in cash at time 
and Place of sale; balance in cash, to 
te paid in ten days thereafter,, .upon, 
delivery of the deed at the Registry 
of iS, in the city and county of 
Worcester,, Mass. .    ,Wv,J«»kT 

STEPHEN T. NAKASHJIAN, 
Present holder of the mortgage. 

-  GEORGE H. YAGUAN w 

M8.25,4,l. ui-.   .ju r—' 
Commonwealth ol Massachusetts 

Worcester, «6BATE ^^ 

To all persons interested in the estate 
„f rharles S. Petraszunas, late iff, 
WesWookfield, in said County, de-: 
ceased. ...      . 

-■w-^K^^v-Srofpu^ddi. 
££*C P^esentedtor allowance the 
2rtf«id final account of the adminis- 
Stion upon the estate of s«d deceased. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County, on the twelfth day of 
April, A. D. 1927, at nine o'clock in the 
forenoon, to show cause, if any you 
have, why the same should not be al- 
lowed. 

And said administrator is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to all persons interested in the 
estate fourteen days at least before 
said Court, or by publishing^ the same 
once in each week, for three successive 
weeks, in the Brookfields' Union, a 
newspaper published in Spencer, the 
last publication to be one day at least 
before said Court, and by mailing, post- 
paid, a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate 
seven days at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-second 
day of March, in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and twen- 
ty-seven. 

L. E.  FELTON,  Register. 
U 3-25, 4-1, 8 

Commonwealth ol Massachusetts 
Worcester, SS. 

PROBATE COURT. 
To the heirs at law, next of kin, and 

all other persons interested in the es- 
tate of James Hughes, late of Spen- 
cer, in said county, deceased. 
Whereas,  a certain  instrument  pur- 

porting to be the last will  and testa- 
ment of said deceased, has been pre- 
sented  to  said court,  for probate,  by 
Katherine A. Hughes, who prays that 
letters testamentary may be issued to 
her,, the executrix therein named, with 
out giving a surety on her official bond. 

You  are hereby cited  to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said county of Worcester, on 
the fifth day of April, A. D. 1927, at 
rune o'clock in the, forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day, at least, before said court, and by 
mailing, postpaid or delivering a copy 
of this citation to all known persons 
interested,in the estate, seven days at 
least before said court. 

Witness, Frederick H;, Chamberlain. 
Esquire, judge of said court, this seven- 
teenth day of March, in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
seven 
..    „   .,   -L. E. FELTON, Register. 
3tMMM-L -    -       .-' 

West Brookfield, in.said County, de- 
ceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Emma T. Johnson, who prays that 
letters testamentary may be issued to 
her, the executrix therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on her official bond. 

You are  hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be Jield at WOT- I 
cester,   in   said  County  of  Worcester, j 
on   the   fifth   day   of   April,   A.   D.I 
1927, at nine o'clock" in the forenooit 
to show came, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner 4s hereby direct I 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or 
delivering a copy of this citation to 
all known persons interested in the 
estate, seven days, at least, before 
said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
twelfth day of March, in the year one 
thousand nine hundred) and twenty- 
seven. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
2-18,25,4-1. 

Commonwealth 
Worcester, 

chnset of  Mimifthni 

PROBATE ctruSr. 
To the heirs at law, next of kin, and 

all other persons interested m the 
estate   of  Mafy  E.   Eaton,  late   of 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, SS. 

PROBATE COURT. 
To all persons interested' in the estate 

of Jennie L.  Phelps,    late   of   East 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased: 
Whereas,   Julius   C.   Phelps,   admin- 

istrator of the estate of said) deceased, 
has presented for allowance the first 
and final account  of  bis administra- 
tion upon the estate of said deceased. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County, on the fifth day 
of April, A. D. 1927, at nine o'clock in 
the  forenoon,  to  show  cause,  if a"? 
you have, why the same should not 
be allowed. \ 

And.said administrator is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to all persons interested in «• 
estate, fourteen days, at least, before 
said Court, or by publishing the same, 
once in each week, for three succe* 
give weeks in, the Spencers Leader, » 
newspaper published in Spencer, «* 
last publication,.to be one day, at leas'* 
before said Court, and by mailing, pos* 
paid, a copy of this citation to aj1 

.knpwn persons interested in the estate 
seven days, at least, before said Court 
, Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 

Esquire, Judge of said Court, this fo«> 
teenth day pf March, in the year « 

Four Lord, one thousand nine hunoreu 
and twenty-seven. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
3-18,25,4-1. 
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GE0.N.THIBEAULT 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

j^STERED EMBALMER. 

auto  service  anywhere- 

day and night 

Lady Assistant 

first Congregational Church 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 

(prompt 

Telephone 
.Spencer 301-3 

P. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 

and EMBALMERS 

Office-      ~~i0~Cherry Street 
Sdence:     6jS Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL-WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 

Office and Yards: 
Hm Street Railroad Crosstag 

Orders may be left'St 
Browning's News Roonr 

DR. C. E. BILL, 
DENTIST, 

OFFICE HOURS: 8 to 12, 1 to 4 

Telephone Nos. 
Office: 3665        ■       Residence 366-11 

Wheeler & Conway Block 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

^     Sunday, April 3, 1927. 
10.40 a. m., kindergarten church, in 

charge of Mrs. Herbert H. Green, Mrs. 
Leroy B. Pickup, Mrs. Walter F- Rat- 
ter, and Mrs. R. Douglas Esten.      1 

10.45 a. m., service of worship for 
all, conducted by the minister. Spe- 
cial music in charge of Robert S. Dodge, 
organist: prelude, from "Kunihild" (C. 
Kistler); anthem, "Not Not Despair- 
ingly" (J. C. Marks); quartet, "As 
Christ Upon the Cross" (F. Bullard); 
offertory duet by Mrs. Grace L. Sey- 
mour and Oharles F. Bazata, "Love 
Divine, All Love Excelling" (Stainer); 
postlude, "Fugue in G" (Bach). 

12.00 noon, members of the Junior 
Church Worship League will report to 
Miss Eleanor Wiggin, superintendent. 

12.05 p. m., church school—primary, 
junior, intermediate, and young people's 
departments—in charge of Raymond M. 
McMurdo, superintendent. Ernest J. 
Cole, Jr., will summarize the first part 
of the final chapter in "Young Islam 
on Trek." 

4,30 p. m., community service in Wire 
Village, conducted this week by Mr. 
Sweezey. Election of three new mem- 
bers to fill vacancies on -the church 
board. 

6.00 p. m., consecration meeting of 
the Intermediate C. E. society, led.by 
Gretchen Heywood; topic, "What Must 
I Do to Be Well Educated?" 

7.00 p. m., Lenten Training Class for 
boys and girls (ages 10-15) will be held 
in the vestry. All' memory work will 
be called for. Prepare to discuss Les- 
sons VII and VIII. 

Tuesday, 4.00 p. m., Troop 1, Girl 
Scouts, will meet in the vestry, in 
charge of Mrs. ,C. E. Allen, captain, 
and Mrs. R. D. Esten, lieutenant, as- 
sisted by Miss Dorothy Newoomb and 
Miss Eleanor Tripp. 

Wednesday, 2.30 p. m., business and 
sewing meeting of the Charitable so- 
ciety. Will any who have articles for 
the Morgan Memorial bag please'bring 
them to the meeting. 

8.00 p. m., Men's League bowling tour- 
nament, at the Regal alleys. Life- 
savers vs. Deliverers; Coolers vs. Hard 
Boys. 

Thursday, 7.30 p. m., union Lenten 
service in the vestry, with sermon by 
Mr. Hopkins of the Baptist church. 

Friday, 7.00 p. m., choir rehearsal. 
7.00 p. m., Troops 115 and 116, Boy 

Scouts, will meet.in the vestry. - 
Sunday, April 10, Palm Sunday. 

P. A. Manion, Pastor 

Lenten preaching service Tuesday 
eveninga at 7.30. Sermon by Rev. Fr. 
Ryan, S. J. Stations of the Cross, Fri- 
day evening atv7.30. 

Masses at 8.00 and 10XM every Sun- 
day. 

Sunday school after 8.60 mass. 
Benediction after 10.00 mass. 
The Boy Scouts hold their meeting 

every Friday evening at 730 p. m- 
Confessions every Saturday at 4.00 

p. m.and 7.00 p: m, 
First Sunday, Communion for mar- 

ried women. 
Second Sunday, Communion for Holy 

Name Societies. 
Third Sunday, Communion for young 

ladies., » 
Fourth Sunday, Communion for 

Children of Mary. 
Week day masses at 7.30 a. m. 
Thursday before the first Friday, 

confessions at 4 p. m., 7 p. m. 
First Friday Communion at 5.45 a. 

m., with mass followed by benediction 
at 7 a. m. 

CAP 
AND 
BELLS 

c 

Out of Self 
All the doors that lead Inward, to 

the sacred place of the Most High, are 
doors outward—out of self, out of 
smallness, out of wrong,—George 
Macdonald. 

CONSOLATION 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor 

Calendar for Week of April 3rd 
10.45, morning worship and pastoral 

message.    Holy Communion.    . 
12.10, Church school. 
4.30, Wire Village community service 

in charge of the pastor. 
6.00, Epworth League devotional ser- 

vice. Subject, "Building the Prayer 
Habit." Leader, Elwood Fairbrother. 

Monday, 7.30 p. m. Men's Brotherhood 
bowling at Regal alleys. 

Thursday, 7.30 p. m, union Lenten 
service at Congregational church. 

Saturday, 7.00 p. m. choir rehearsal. 

The First Baptist Church 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor. 

Sunday services:— 
10.45 a. m., worship and sermon; 

topic, "Love Rises Above Human Criti- 
cisms. 

12.10 p. m., the Bible school; topic, 
"Out of the Depths Have I Cried Unto 

Thee." 
7.00 p. m., worship and message; 

preaching by A. Wentworth, a student 
from Dudley Bible school. 

7.30 p. in., Thursday, union services 
in the Congregational church. A hearty 
welcome. 

"Well, Mrs. Johnsing," a colored 
physician announced, after taking her 
husband's temperature. "Ah has 
knocked de fever on ten him." 

"Sho' nuff," was the excited reply. 
"Am he gwlne get well, den?" 

"No'm," answered the doctor. "Dey"« 
no hope fo' him, but you has de satis- 
faction oh knowln' dat he died cured." 
—American Legion Weekly. 

Politeness Plus 
A clergyman whose wife Is known 

for her extreme plainness was lectur- 
ing a Sunday school class of boys on 
politeness. 

"When a plate of apples is passed 
to you," he said, "never take the best- 
looking one." 

From the back row came In a low 
tone: 

"I'll bet that's the way he picked 
bis wife." 

Touching Them Op 
The new Idea In photography Is to 

make 'em look thrn whether they are 
or not, the photographers' association 
Is told. That, we take It Is an illus- 
tration of the fact that figures can 
be made to lie. 

Don't Mention Them 
A writer on the woman's page says 

the easiest way to reduce weight Is 
to go on a monotonous diet. Uh-huh 
—and what are some of the hardest 
ways to reduce?—Kansas City Star. 

Autos Aid Athletics 
it is estimated that every seven 

minutes somewhere In the world fc 
pedestrian sets a new mark for the 
broad jump.—Detroit Free Press. 

, Speech and Action 
Action hangs, as tt were, "dissolved" 

to speech, in, thoughts, whereof, speech 
Is the shadow; and precipitates itself 
therefrom. The kind of speech In a 
man betokens the kind of action j<n 
will get from hltn.-^Cartyle. 

Precious Relies 
A fragment of wood from the true 

cross, one of the vails used In the 
crucifixion and the crown of thorns 
are the three mostly highly prized 
relics in the treasury of Notre Dam* 
cathedral, Paris. 

Mythological Deity 
Psyche Is a personified and deified 

soul or spirit, the beloved of Eros. Her - 
symbol is the butterfly.   Psyche is sl- 
wmys   depicted   as   having   butterfly 
wings. 

Beyond Human Power 
We give advice but we cannot give 

the wisdom to profit ?by It—La 
Rouchefoucauld. 

!■»■■»■■■« !■"■■■■■•• 

How MuchsDo You Know? 
Questions to test your knowledge of many subjects are found 

here. New questions and the answers to them mUl appear in the 

LEADER of next week. 

.,,«.i> »"t ,»■■'■■■'   

Practical Accomplishment 
A paclfistic gentleman stopped to 

try to settle a Juvenile row. ' 
"My boy," he said to onevcf the com- 

batants, "do yon know what the Good 
Book says about fighting?" 

"Aw*!" snorted ftfe youth, "flghtln' 
ain't one of them things you kin get 
out of a book, mister."—American Le- 
gion Weekly. 

NOT TQ SPEAK OF LAW 

St. Mary's Church 

Full line of 
.•Wirttmo*  Feeds"   StarttogFeeos, 

Fine Chick Gram, .^rmediate 
Chick and Growing Feea. 

Just received our Grass Seeds and Fer- 
J       tifcers for  the  season. 

Lime, Cement and Plaster Pulp- 
| we take orders for  Day  Old  Chicks. 

Look at the ones we have in our 
window this week and next. 

SPENCER GRAIN CO. 
MWALLST.,SPENCBB 

L D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

Office:    -     -     18 Elm St. 

Yards: 
pearl, Chestnut  and  Pleasant   St 

Orders left at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden 
Block 

PAINTING, PAPER HANGING AND 
DECORATING 

Do good work, be straight and honest, 
and everlastingly hustle—that is 

my motto 
Prices for Spencer 

Outside, 80c per hour; Inside 85c and 
$.100 per hour 

Price   for   Leicester   and   Brookfields 
$1.00 per hour 

We Give -City Work at Country Prices 
*~       Furniture Refinished 
Experts on Ceilings and Floors 

%RING YOUR  PAINT PROBLEMS 
TO ME 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
13 MAT ST., SPENCER 

Telephone 261-2 

ED. W. PROUTY 

TEACHER OF MUSIC 

I   Studios Marsh  Block, Spencer,  and 
«« Chambers,   41   Pleasant   street, 

"0rcMt»» •rcester. 

I" Spencer: Mondays, 9 to 11 a. m.; 
Wednesdays. 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.; Satur 
■« 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 

. Sundays, 3 to 5 
Orchestral 

p. m 

Telephone—Maple 2580. 

I MATT. P. LEE 
Auctioneer 

and 

Real Estate 
Tel. 125-11 

75 Chestnut Street, Spencer 

T. O. Comtois, Pastor,   jb, 
Raoul A.  Laporte, Assistant Pastor 

Sunday 
7.00  Early  mass. 
8.00 a. m., Children's mass 
10.00 a. m. High mass. 
3.00 p. m. Vespers. 

Weekdays 
Daily mass at 7.30 a. m. 
Confessions every Saturday, 4.00 p. m. 

and 7.30 p. m. 
a  ■ i 

Richard Sugden Library 

Solomon Goodman 
DEALER IN CATTLE AND 

POULTRY 

Also 

Ail Kinds of Waste Materials 

Highest market price paid 

PLEASANT ST., SPENCER 
Tel 0*5 

Surveying—Mapping 

Leveling   . 

Building Plans Drawn 

EDW. DESPLAINES 

*■«■ MTATE AND INSURANCE 

OF ALL KINDS 

13 Tempfe 
Phone 132-2 

St. Spencer 

LEVINSON 

"». ALSO IN DRESSED BEEE 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

E. A. CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 64-3 SPENCER 

By Mrs. Dora Hodgdon, Librarian of the Public Library 

1. Which is the highest structure in the world built by man? 

2. Who wrote, "Howe'er it be, it seems to me, 
Tis only noble to be good." 

and what are the next two lines-? 

3. What is the most beautiful and costliest tomb in the world? 
Who were the so-called "Big Four" at Versailles, June, 1919? 

What is' the Apocalypse? 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Who wrote "Venus and^Adonis"? 

Oriental—What prevents you Amer- 
icans from having more than one 
wife? 

Amerlcan-M3ommon    sense,    as   a 
rule. *   "■' 

His Luck 
Tha lucky "husband la the one 

Whose wife the chance has hafl - 
To see the men she "might have wad' 

All turn out pretty bad. 

In what widely read book do a dormouse, a March hare, a. white 
rabbit, and a mad hatter play prominent roles ?" 

8. What was called "Seward's Folly"? 

9. What university of the United States has the largest enrollment? 

10. What United States  senator,  deceased,  was succeeded by  his 
SOn? 'isHaaal 

11. What department of the United States is in charge of prohibi- 
tion enforcement? 

12. What well known author, a native of  Poland,  spoke French 
fluently and preferred to use it, but wrote all his books in English? 

13. What city is called the "Paradise of Pacific"? ' 

14. Of what two brothers was it said "One writes psychologies like 
noveis and the other writes novels like pychologies" ? 

15. What famous painting was stolen from the Louvre and later 

returned? 

C.A.RISLEY&CO. 

MONUMENTS 
Mark Every Grave 

West Brookfield, Mass. 
IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY 

^ YEARS 

TeL 283-3 

The appeal issued last week by the 
department of education, through the 
Richard Sugden Library, for books to 
be sent out by the American Merchant 
Marine Library association on the ships 
of the United States leaving the port 
of Boston, has received some answers 
and it is hoped that all who are will- 
ing will leave with the librarian such 
books as they care to give. 

The library has received several 
pamphlets now available for reading. 
They are: Poultry Feeding; Pedigree- 
ing Poultry; Natural and Artificial 
Brooding of Chickens; A New Water 
Range Hopper; Preservation and Use 
of Poultry Manure; The Open Front 
Unit House for Poultry; Intestinal 
Worms of Poultry; Culling and Selec- 
tion of Hens; and, Louse and Mite 
Control for Poultry. 

Several books on the same subjects 
have also arrived: The Business Hen; 
Diseases of. Poultry; The Mating and 
Breeding of Poultry; Lippincott's Farm 
Manuals; Principles and Practice of 
Poultry Culture;    and,   How to Keep 
Hens for Profit. 

m • • 
Park  Theatre 

Miss Moore's screen version of "Ella 
Cinders," produced by John McCormick, 
will be shown at the Park theatre next 
Wednesday and Thursday, April 6 and 
i: 

It is a novelty that should interest 
not only those who have followed the 
adventures of Ella, the Cinderella of 
today, but the thousands of other 
newspaper readers who would like to 
see their own pet comic strips inter- 
preted in the action of Ithe moving 
pictures. 

Colleen Moore is the star in this pic- 
ture that is coming here next week. 

, ■„,      » < m 

Odd Musical Instruments 
Water, in certain errenmstanees, is 

capable of yielding extremely pleastnff 
nraslcal effects, a fact realised by the 
ancient Greeks, who had a number of 
musical Instruments operated solely 
by water. Certain North American 
tribes of Indians make music by nltmf 
buffalo bides with water end beatln* 
them with sticks. 

More Proficient 
"Do the Indians around here take 

scalps?" asked a new arrival in Fort 
Mink. 

"No, they leave that to the sum- 
mer girls," answered the town phil- 
osopher. 

Heroes Preferred 
Gloria—What did you tell Charles 

when he complained that you did not 
give any encouragement? 

Phyllis—I told him I preferred a 
man who didn't need any. 

Why Not? 
Revenue Collector—So you object to 

paying Inheritance tax? 
Jones—Sure, I do. The lawyers got 

the Inheritance—let them pay the 
taxi 

, A High Price 
Sweet Young Thing—What would 

you not pay to be as young as I am? 
Crusty Bachelor—I would even pay 

the penalty of being as foolish. 

NOT A PAIL 

Business and Professional Directory 
lowering the Towns of Spencer, Leicester and the Brookfields 

DENTISTS INSURANCE 

Dr. R. A. Manseau 
DENTAL SURGEON 

MARSH BLOCK Tel. 437 

SPENCER 

C. H. Allen & Go. 

INSURANCE 
OF ALL KINDS 

Tel. 169-3 

BANK BLOCK SPENCER 

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

Reggie—Aw—er—am I a little pale. 
Miss Sharpe? 

Miss B.—No—-you're not even s 
pint cup! i 

Was Also a Nut 
Don't worry If your i«» la small 
▲ad your rawarda are taws 

Ramembar that tha mlsrhty oak 
Was one* a aut Ilka you. 

Alas, It's True 
Bui__George said you are a very 

quarrelsome girl. 
Edith—He's a USJ!   B joi believe 

Mm you can go on home.   Fool I 

A Quick One 
"And how long were you engaged 

to miner 
"I dont know—I forgot to look at 

my watch."—Buen Humor, Madrid. 

E*jH. Gaudette & Co. 
Real Estate and Insurance 

Real   Estate   Loans,   First   and 
Second Mortgages, Farm Loans, 
Personal Loans. 
1927 Compulsory Automobile 

Insurance 
Office Hours: 

9 to 12 m., 2 to 6 p. m. 
Snay Building Tel. 401-2 
10 Mechanic St.     Spencer, Mass. 

Ramer & King 
LAMOUREUX BLOCK 

Real Estate, "Fire Insurance, 
Property Damage 

Insurance 

Automobile Liability 
Insurance 

-MECHANIC ST.        SPENCER 

LAWYER OPTOMETRIST 

George E. Rice 

LAWYER 

OFFICE HOURS: 

2 to 6 p. m.—7 to 8 p. m. 

SNAY BLOCK, SPENCER 

Eyes Examined 

Optical Repairing 

R. M. McMurdo 

Tel. 199-2 

MAIN ST.      SPENCER, MASS. 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 

Established Over Half 
Century 

A.VE. Kingsley Co. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

HOMES FOR FUNERALS 

Tel. 

SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 

J. Henri Morin 

REGISTERED 
EMBALMER 

Lady Assistant 

Tel. 2424 

SPENCER, MASS. 



BROOKPIELD 

Movies Saturday night in town hall— 
"Variety" with an all star cast. Good 
comedy.—Adv. 

Raymond Murphy of Melrose was the 
week-end guest of Mrs. Sadie A. Mulr 
cahy; Hayden avenue. 

The Ecclesiastical society will meet at 
7.30 Tuesday night in the Congrega- 
tional church for a. business session 
and to elect officers. 

The Over River Community club will 
meet in the schoolhouse Thursday 
night. The hostesses will be Mrs. Joel 
Balshaw, Mrs. Samuel Toppin, and Mrs. 
Lee Waldo. 

Dr. Johli F. Clancy underwent a 
minor operation in Wing Memorial 
hospital, Palmer, this week. 

Miss Mary Roberts, who has been 
in training for a nurse at City hospital, 
Boston, has returned to her home here, 
because' of ill health. 

The subject of the sermon given by 
Rev. Howard A. MacDonald at the 
service of worship in the Unitarian 
church Sunday morning was "The Doc- 
trine of God." 
, » -. .j. 

Corporal George Alexander, command- 
ing officer of Troop C-3 left Thursday 
night for a two weeks vacation which 
he will pass in Haverstraw, N. Y., and 
Conshohocken,  Pa. 

NO. 2288 

REPORT OF 

QODdilion of tne Spencer National BanK 
at   Spencer,  in   the  State, of  Massachusetts,  at  the  close   of  business  on 

March 23, 1927 

RESOURCES 
Loans and Discounts 
Total 
Overdrafts,   secured,   none;   unsecured 
U. S. Government securities owned:" 
Deposited to secure circulation  (U. S. 

Bonds par value) 
All other U. S. Government securities 
Total 
Other   bonds,   stocks,   securities,   etc. 
Banking  house,   none;   Furniture  and 

Fixtures 
Lawful  reserve   with   Federal   Reserve 

Bank ^ 
Cash in vault and  amount due  from' 

national banks 
Amount due from State banks, bankers, 

and trust companies in  the  United 
States (other than included in Items 
8, 9, and 10) 

Total of items, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13. 
Miscellaneous   cash  items 
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer 

■and due from U. S. Treasurer 

Total. 

Capital stock paid in 
Surplus fund 
Undivided profits 
Reserve for contingencies 
Less current  expenses  paid 
Reserved for taxes, interest, etc., ac- 

crued 
Circulating notes outstanding 
Amount due to national banks 
Amount due to State banks, bankers, 

and trust companies (none due to 
banks in foreign countries 

Certified checks outstanding 
Total of Items 24, 25, 26, 27, and 28 
Individual   deposits  subject  to  check 
Certificates of deposit due in less than 

30 days (other than for money bor- 
rowed) 

Dividends unpaid 
Total of demand deposits (otheY than 

bank deposits) subject to Reserve, 
Items 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, and 34 

Other  time  deposits 
Total of time deposits subject to Re- 

serve, Items 35, 30, 37, and 38. 

Total . 
State of Massachusetts, County of  Worcester, ss: 

I, Sidney H. Swift, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly sweat 
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief 

SIDNEY H. SWIFT, Cashier. 
Subscribed  and sworn to before me   this  28 th day of March, 1927. 

RUTH M. BLODGETT, Correct—Attest: 
Notary Public. MYRON A. YOUNG, 

NATHAN E. CRAIG, 
CHARLES N. PROUTY, 

Directors. 

$406,422.57 
406,422.57 

.28 

^oo.ooono 

--   • 
122,250.00 
427,329.37 

1,750.00 1,750.00 

26,521.70 
*   « 

62,650.02 

71,499.58 # 
8,849.56 

517,17 

-. 5,000.00 

1,061,290.65 

TIES 

24 446.50 
lO.OUM        34,460.57 

5,785.38 

100,000.00 
100,000.00 

28,675.19 

r 2,866.18 
100,000.00 

6,464.10 

•   ,' 

28,621.95 

\ 

20,296.65 
1,861.20 

318,970.15 

2,488.00 
18,00 

321,476.15 
379,651.18 

379,651.18 

1,051,290.65 

The Maytag 
Electric Gyro- 
foam Washer 

With Aluminum Tub 

M.LAMOUREUX&CO. 
17 MECHANIC ST. SPENCER. 

Call 23-12 Today for 
Demonstration 

SPECIALS — Friday and Saturday 
FRESH HAMBURG STEAK   16c 
FRESH PORK ROAST  .28c to 32c 
FANCY TOP ROUND STEAK, OF BEEF 37c 
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS    ....39c 
MACARONI  , '. • .2 lbs. 25c 
BEST COCOA  17c 

Place your order here today for your Easter Hams. 

TABAK'S CASH MARKET 
96 MAIN STREET SPENCER 

ADDISON LUCIUS BEMIS 

Landscape Gardener 

31 PLEASANT ST. TEL. 117-2 

The service of warship at the Congre- 
gational church will be at 10.46 o'clock 
Sunday morning, and the pastor Rev. 
E. Jerome Johanson .will speak on the 
subject, "The Outer Circle." 

At the mid week prayer meeting in 
t)he Congregational church Thursday 
night, Rev. E. Jerome Johanson will 
speak on the subject, "Are We Respon- 
sible for Our Community?" 

Selectman and Mrs. Charles P. Kop- 
pel of Brookfield Inn left this week 
for St. Petersburg, Fla., to attend the 
annual-convention of National Greeters 
of America, an association of hotel 
men. Before returning home they will 
visit in Cuba. 

The service of worship at the Uni- 
tarian church will be at 10.45 o'clock 
Sunday morning, and-the pastor Rev. 
Howard A. MacDonald will speak on 
the subject, "Grieve Not the Holy 
Spirit of God." Churfch school will fol- 
low the service. -       (   '   ' 

The fire department responded to an 
alarm for a fire at the rear of the. Lewis 
farm house occupied by »the superin- 
tendent, Mark H. Wilson, Monday af- 
ternoon. It proved to be a brush fire 
and was extinguished before any ma- 
terial damage was done. 

Through an errors last week it was 
announced that Mrs. Abigail I. Oakes 
of Howard street, the oldest lady in 
town, celebrated her seventy-fifth birth- 
day, instead of ninety-fifth, as the story 
originally read, the nine being unin- 
tentionally converted into a seven. 

At 7.30 Monday night the Men's For- 
um of the Congregational church will 
meet in the church. Anpon P. Boisen, 
chaplain at the Worcester state hos- 
pital, will speak on the topic, "Mental 
Habits that Change Personality." A 
social hour will following during which 
time refreshments will be served. 

The Grange will meet in the Banquet 
hall Tuesday night, for conferring of 
degrees. The first degree will be con- 
ferred by the regular officers, with Mas- 
ter Oliver Steadman in charge. There 
will be an entertainment after the de- 
gree work, which is being arranged by 
Mrs. Ira Wheelock and Mrs. Bert Ware. 

"Better Homes in America," will be 
featured here the first week in April. 
The program is being arranged by Dr. 
Mary H. Sherman, Mrs. Michael J. 
Kelly, Mrs. Howard A. MacDonald, 
Mrs. Sadie A. Mulcahy, Miss Teresa 
Miller, and Mrs. Nellie Sweet. The na- 
tional move is headed by President 
Coolidge and Herbert Hoover. 

Following a 365 day test conduced 
by the American Jersey Cattle club of 
New York, three of the prize Jersey 
herd at Elm Hill farm, owned by Dr. 
Oliver Means of Hartford, and managed 
by Lee Boyce, have qualified for the 
Register of Merit of the American Cat- 
tle club. The cows are, Volunteer's 
Roumanian Girl, Imp.; Oxford's Im- 
peratice, and Boys' Marchioness. 

The fire department ball will be held 
in the town hall the night of April 22nd. 
The committee in charge includes Wil- 
fred Gaudette, Horace May, Arthur 
Faugno, Benjamin Faugno, Stuart Hall, 
John Ryan, Winfield Howe, Philip 
Boynton, Charles Hall, Leon Gaudette, 
Sidney May, William Byron, John 
Stone, Paul Gadaire, Clifford E. Ga- 
daire, Harold May, and Romeo Faugno. 

The dance hour class of Miss Sue D. 
Converse, Lincoln street, were her 
guests at a party in the Banquet hall 
Friday night. Refreshments were 
served. Mrs. P. Eugene Gadaire fur- 
nished music for dancing. Class mem- 
bers include Beverly Gage, Irford Gage, 
Sidney Balshaw, Ormond Hamilton, 
Edward Sheldon, William Balshaw, 
Herbert Kidder, George Herbert, Carl 
Gregson, Walter Maker, Charles Maker, 
Ralph Young, Murray Sargeant and 
Charles Gadaire. 

' Lenten devotions were held in St. 
Mary's church Tuesday night at 7.30. 
There was Rosary devotion, sermon by 
Rev. Jeremiah Riordan of Milford, and 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament. 
As usual this Lenten season, confessions 
by the visiting priest were heard after 
the devotions, and communion was of- 
fered the following morning at 6.30 
o'clock. The Way of the Cross de- 
votion was held Thursday night, fol-- 
lowed by Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament.    . 

Alvina Works observed her sixth 
birthday anniversary Saturday after- 
noon in the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick Works, Hyde street. 
Games were played, arid refreshments 
were served, the feature being a cake 
adorned with six candles in rosebud 
holders. The house was decorated with 
streamers of green and white, with 
yellow jonquils. The little girl received 
many pretty gifts. Guests at the party 
were Christinia Aikenhead, Lucille 
Boynton, Julia Donahue, Hazel Ladue 
and Philomene Petruzzi. 

Brookfield clerks will meet at the Le- 
gion house Wednesday night to or- 
ganize a baseball team and arrange for 
the season. They claim to have ma- 
terial for a fast nine. There is talk 
of having two clerk teams, one com- 
posed of the single men and one of the 
benedicts. In all probability the ben- 
edict nine will be composed of Samuel 
Toppin, Walter Goddard, Thomas J. 
McNamara, George P. Stone, Winfield 
Howe, Leon Gaudette, Loring Coes, 
Daniel Mullen, and John Stone.   The 

single men's nine will include Frank 
Fenton, T. Earl McNamara, Roy L. 
Moulton, Dr. Francis J. Kelliher, Dr. 
John F. Clancy, John J. McCarthy, 
Jack Kelly, Thomas Derrick and Ste- 
phen Lawlor. 

* CLASSIFIED ADVS. * 
*                   * 
* Ten oaati p«r Una,  first falser- * 
* tion; five cant* per Una lor * 
* «Mh additional insertion. * 
* Count six words per line * 
* Cards ©1 Thaaki Me.   A ehorfe * 
*, Is made for resolutions of son- * 
* dalenee accorcnag to space. * 
************ 

Furniture moving and trucking of all 
kinds. A. Shepperson, 21 Grove St. 
Spencer.   Tel. 179. 4t 41,8,15 22 

FOR SALE—E. Harris Howland 
property at 31 Pleasant street; house 
with modern conveniences; garage, and 
% acre of land. Inquire on premises, 
or Mrs. Linus H. Bacon. Tel 923. 

3-25,4-1,8. 

FOR SALE—Three tons good cow 
hay. G. A. Whiting, North Brookfield. 
Tel. 24. 2t 3-25,4-1. 

FOR SALE—3 or 4 tons of No. 1 
hay. Napoleon Alix, South Spencer. 
Tel. 664. 2t3-25,4-l» 

HAY AND LIME—Baled hay. 20% 
clover. Fine ground lime stone (paper 
sacks). Let me know your spring re- 
quirements. F. N. Turgeon, East 
Brookfield. - 2t 3-25,4-1* 

TO LET—Furnished four room flat, 
gas and electricity.   Adults.   11 Brown 
St. 3t 3-25, 4-1, 8 

For Sale—Hub range, in good condi- 
tion. E. J. Lincoln, 22 Highland street. 

2t* 

FOR RENT—Upper tenement of five 
rooms. Inquire 9 Brown street,     tf 3-18. 

TENEMENT—To rent.   Five rooms. 
Clark street.    P. Kasky. tf 2-25 

EXTREMELY desirable modern 5 
room apartment, Best location, every 
convenience, very reasonable rent. 
Call-phone or write I. E. Irish. Tel. 
267. tf 10-29 

SALESMEN:—We would like to get 
three good honest salesmen or women 
for this local territory to sell uncom- 
petitive household accessories on com- 
mission and drawing account. Apply 
120 Front St., Room 804, Worcester, 
Mass. tfll-6 

King's Parm Agency, 406 Main street, 
Worcester,   buys  and  exchanges  real 
state.   If  you want to buy or  sell, 

call on us. tf* 

FOR RENT—Two room, furnished 
suite, and a four room tenement, at 
10 Cherry street. Apply at Leader of. 
fice. tfl*31 

NOTICE! 

Town of Spencer 

John B. Seavey and William E. Swal- 
low have applied to the Board of Se- 
lectmen for a license to conduct or 
maintain a garage and to keep, store, 
use and sell gasoline on the premises 
in said Spencer situated on the south 
side of Cherry street next east of tne 
residence of Mrs. Margaret Dunn. The 
Board of Selectmen will give a hearing 
upon said application in the Selectmen's 
Room on Thursday evening, April 14th, 
1927, at eight,o'clock. ' 

Board of Selectmen, 
ARTHUR L. ALLAIRE, Clerk 

Strictly Fresh 
EGGS 

Sharon's  Farm 
40c DOZEN 

POPULAR FRUIT CO. 
G.   Soldani,   Prop. 
Mechanic Street. 

JUST RECEIVED- 
NEW    LINE   OF   GINGHAM 

DRESSES, 

Attractive Patterns—Sizes 30 to 52 

.Low Price. 

A. TETREAULT 
105 Main Street, Spencer 

FIRE   AND   AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

LINUS   H.   BACON 
36 Cherry Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 
Phone 92-3 

WINDSTORM—TORNADO 

ATTENTION! 
Engage your Spring work done now. 

Good Plowing Team. 

Call Evenings 

Raymond B. Bemis 
Tel. 32-6 

Valley Farm 
SPENCER, MASS. 

..-VI     WITH     SArcT] 

Good Stationery 

Lord Baltimore 
Writing  Paper 

We are known by the 
stationery we use. Writ- 
ing paper reflects charac- 
ter and taste as readily as 
personal appearance. 

Lord Baltimore is one 
Of our most popular num- 
bers because, although 
moderate in price, .it re- 
flects quality. 

All popular sizes and 
tints may be purchased in 
attractive boxes. 24 sheets 
and 24 envelopes. 

GEORGE H. BURKILL 
I3U 

SPENCER 

O. F. LATOUR 
BUILDING 

CONTRACTOR 

ESTIMATES GLADLY GIV& 

General Work of All Kinds 

Telephone 64-12 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Lost Bank Book 

Bass Book No. 18489 on the Spencer 
Savings Bank is reported lost or min- 
ing and unless said book is returned 
to the bank within thirty days of the 
date hereof a new book will be issued 
in place thereof. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, 
March 4, 1927.' Tnsssew. 

f/ CHEVROLET 

^W JLetmomicml Tranifrtttt—t 

xause 

at Lower Prices 
efincreasmgVolwne Production! 

Tanuarv  1925 —theie.wmsuv       August, 1925 '"Chevrolet an- January, i?« troducedanew       ""»*" ■" noUnced ■ new 
Chevrolet which scored a tremen- 
dous success. Among its many new 
features were: a new and rugged rear 
axle, an improved unit power plant, 
a new single-plate disc-clutch, a much 
stronger frame, semi-elliptic chrome 
vanadium stceU prings, cowl and dash- 
lamps, and new Fisher bodies fin- 
ished in Duco . 

measure of value based on many new 
quality features—»uch as motor-drh* 
en Klaxon horn, Improved sheet 
metal construction in the bodies, cor- 
rugated steering wheel with walnut 
finish, new headlamp rim construc- 
tion and a more convenient gear- 
shift lever. Yet, despite all the addi- 
tion!   .    .   .   the 

January, 1926 —■Another 
" apectacular 
Increase In Chevrolet value—a model 
offering many mechanical improve- 
ments, such as a smoother, quieter 
motor with three-point suspension, a 
silent V-belt generator drive, new oil 
pump, more efficient cooling, an air 
cleaner, larger brakes, etc Notwith- 

these 
and the price of the *735 ™£       Coach was reduced *f)95 ™V-       provements ... the *o45Sft 
Coach was     .       .     * "'-'Mltk.        to       I      •"   •     •    v'-'-'MI<*.        Coach was reduced to    w   '*"* 

and now 

Sip. ...'625 

&»...'745 
tltafr«li    «395 
JfcW%»l 

flllll,ft» 
.... .   .   —    .....j     . 

Balloon titw stand' 
*rd equipment oo »li 

■wdals. 
la tddition to th«M 
tow prices Chevro- 
let'• delivered prices 
include the lowest 
handling end nnanc 
lass chanjM amibhla. 

The Most 
Beautiful Coach In Chevrolet History! 

Climaxing all of Chevrolet*! previous value triumphs, the Chevrolet Coach «*te™jjj 
acckimeJa. the outstanding closed car value of all time.  Beautiful new Fiiher bodies 
—paneled and beaded, rakishly low and finished in new  colors    .,_,-* 
of genuine Duco . . . full-crown, one-piece fender* ... builewype   9 ^ #^% £T 
headlamp. ... AC oil filter and AC air cleaner . . . finer perform-       ■*», V« -% 
ence, greater riding comfort and remarkable steering ease I A cat so       ^p ^ ^S 
marvelously beautiful that you mutt tee it to appreciate It— Tet  „,j. 
rh. nrice has been reduced to • • -      • • * *      *.•.•.»•»»*"— the price has been 

A. A. GENDREAU 
Main Street. Spencer 

DISTRIBUTOR FOR SPENCER, LEICESTER, THE BROOKFIELDS AND WARREN. 

ASSOCIATE-DEALER—WEST BROOKFIELD GARAGE 

QUALITY AT LOW COST 

rill PENCER LEADER 
L0h XXXVL NO-,2^ 

IU     OF WEEK 

(e^LedouxSr. Drops 
at Work 

HfltS. DINEEN PASSES 

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, APRIL 8, 1927 
PRICE FIVE CENTS 

Pull  funeral  arrangements  were   not 
complete  this morning. 

Burial will be in Holy Rosary and 
St. Mary's cemertery in charge of the 
A.  E;  Kingsley1 Co.,  funeral  directors. 

Edward Lynch 

High Mass for Mrs- 
O'Connor Tomorrow 

Mary 

The body of Edward Lynch, formerly 
a resident of Spencer, will arrive in 
this town some time today from Whit- 
man where he had been making his 
home for some years. He died*at his 
home there last Wednesday. 

Mrs. Lynch, who died some years 
agwwas Miss Jennie Bell of Spencer. 

Funeral services were held in Whit- 
man, and burial will be in Holy Rosary 
and St.- Mary's cemetery, in charge of 
a  Whitman  funeral  director. 

Mr. Lynch was for many years a 
boss carder in the Spencer woolen mills 
and resided on Summer street. 

L   ledou*,  for  three   years. fire- 
^STraeven Shoe Co., dropped 

hJ Reworking in the boiler room, 

KfJclock last Monday afternoon. 

He was found by workmen near an 
LjStT.haft.nd it was first thought 
Che had fallen down the shaft from 
rL floor to the basement, but 
kXX*» this wasj^to 
L incorrect and the cause was deter 
Led as heart failure. D, Alfred W. 

iBrown was called. 
Mr. Ledoux resided    at    18     Maple 

|5treet, with a daughter, M«. Cora Col- 
lette.   He was born in St. Ours, Can- 
ada, serenty-two years ago, the son of 

Ldre and Isabelle St. Onge  Ledoux. 
He spent about fifty years of ms life 
as a resident of Spencer, at one time 
carrying on a barber shop,  and later 

I employed by the street department. 
He leaves a brother, Henry Ledoux 

I of Spencer;  two sons,  Felix  Ledoux 
! Jr., of Spencer, and Henry Ledoux of 

Southbridge;  and two daughters,  Mrs. 
Nettie Sherby and Mrs. Cora Collette, 
both of Spencer. • 

The funeral was held in St.  Mary's 
church with a high Mass of requiem 
Wednesday morning   at   nine  o'clock. 

| There was  a  great  number   of  floral 
tributes at the funeral from his fellow 
workers in the  shoe   shop   and   from 
friends whom he knew during his life 
in this town. The bearers were Maurice 
Cournoyer, Pierre   Lamoureux,  Joseph 
Cournoyer, Dosithe Cournoyer, William 
Bosse, and Napoleon Gaudette; 

Burial was in St. Mary and Holy 
Rosary cemetery in charge of J. Henry 
Morin, funeral director. 

Charles Witty Dies in Brooklyn 

Charles Edward Witty died at his 
home in Brooklyn, N. Y., Friday night, 
after an illness of two years, ^le had 
been confined to his bed since last 
August He was born in Brooklyn, 
thirty-one years ago, son of Charles J. 
and Annie Witty, and had lived there 
all his life with exception of a few 
years spent in Spencer. He attended 
the Spencer schools and soon after 
graduating he left Spencer with his 
parents and returned to Brooklyn, 
where he entered the silk hosiery in- 
dustry, and was engaged in that busi- 
ness until his illness. 

He is survived by his wife, Winnie 
(Hill) Witty, his parents, two sisters, 
Mrs. Harold Ward of Spencer, and Miss 
Gladys B. Witty of Brooklyn, also a 
brother, Franklin, N., of Kenilworth, 
N. 'J. Interment was on Monday at 
Evergreen cemetery, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

(e) Tenor solo, "Why^Seek Ye the 
Living Among the Dead"? % 

(f) Chorus, "Angel 1   Roll the  Rock 
Awajri 

Violin   solo,    "Romance",    (Knesler- 
Sventsen), by Malcolm Gibson, 

Part  II,  "Mary  Magdalene" 
(a) Baritone solo, "And They Fled 

From the Sepulchre". 
(b) Chorus, "Blessed Are They Which 

Mourn". 
(c) "Soprano solo, "They Have Taken 

Away  My Lord". 
(d) Tenor recitative, "Woman, Why 

Weepest Thou?" 
(e) Soprano* solo, "Tell Me Where 

The|r Have Laid Him". 
(fi Chorus, "O Death! Where is Thy 

Sting?" 
FINALE 

Chorus, "Blessing and Honor, Be 
Unto  Him". 

Offertory quartet, "The Magdalene". 
Soprano solo, "I Know That My Re- 

deemer Liveth", from "The Messiah", 
(Handel) by Mrs. Grace Seymour. 

Postlude, "Largo"   (Handel), organ. 
The following is the order for the 

evening service: 
Prelude, "Halleluhia Chorus", from 

"The Messiah", (Handel). 
Baritone solo for Easter evening, 

"My Hope is in the Everlasting" 
(Stainer), by C. Newton Prouty. 

Chorus, "Awake Thou That Sleep- 
est" (Stainer). 

Soprano solo, "I Know That My~Re- 
deemer Liveth", (Handel), by Mrs. 
Grace Seymour. 

SELECTMEN 
APPOINT 

No Changes Made in 
List 

MONROE TOWN COUNSEL 

Gaudette Night Patrolman—Meloche 
Fish and Game Warden 

oresent     The class'Mrs. Mary Dufault, Mrs. Eva Crawford, parents who were _ 
attending was, Misses Adeline Dube, 
Dorothy M. Cunningham, Jessie Gib- 
son, Louisa and Gladys Fowler, Grace 
Prouty, Janet Sagendorph, Eunice 
Greenwood, Katherine Dwell, Jane 
Austin, Gracia Burkill, Lucille Adams, 
Priscilla Blanchard, Ruth Brown, El- 
anor Wells, Boyd Allen, Peter Leavitt, 
Russell Kennedy, Robert Gaffney, Rob- 
ert Prouty,, James Seymour, Ernest 
Roberts, Bush Howland, Stunner Put- 
nam, Alfred Brown, Lewis Dunton, and 
Hollis Sargent 

s> • s> 

Bowling Drawing to End 

With about three more weeks to go 
the Red Men of the Fraternal Bowling 
League are holding the first place in 
that league without great difficulty, 
while the other teams struggle for 
higher positions. 

The K, of P. team has taken the 
The selectmen last night made these^ ^jrd place from the Franco-Foresters, 

Mrs.   Harry   Vernon,     Mrs.   Elizabeth 
Rogan, and Mrs. Emma Prouty. 

A basket luqth was served, provided 
by the club members. The committee 
named above arranged for light refresh- 
ments. 

».1 » 

Euenaristic Congress Picture 

A motion picture of the Eucharistie 
Congress, showing the complete pictures 
from the arrival of the Papal Legate 
in New York to the final ceremonies 
at Mundelein, will be shown under the 
auspices of the Sunday school of the 
Holy Rosary church at the Park thea- 
tre, Monday, April 25, at four o'clock 
and seven-thirty o'clock m the after- 
noon and evening. 

The picture will also show the only 
recordings of the Eucharistie Children'* 
chorus of 30,000 voices and the official 
choir of the Congress at Mundelein. 

appointments:* Town counsel, Arthur 
Monroe; night patrolman, Napoleon 
Gaudette; dog officer, Edgar J. La- 
pierre; special constable, George H. 
Remer; fish and game warden, Charles 
Henry Meloche; fire engineers, Charles 
B. Dunton, George Webster and Evan- 
gelist Gaudette, Jr. Charles D. Home, 
Chestnut street, was drawn as a juror 
for the May civil term of the Worces 
ter superior court. 

i> ■ a 

Monument to Be Moved Monday 

Rebekah Supper 

Monday  Club   Elects  Officers     • 
  .  * 

The annual business meeting of the 
Monday club was held at the home of 
Mrs. Edith R. Snow, 13 Pleasant street, 
last Monday afternoon. 

Mrs. Snow and Miss Lura Woodbury 
were the hostesses.   Tea was served and 
a social hour was held. 

Plans have been made for the re- 
moval of the Howe Memorial from 
the town hall grounds to a foundation 
already made on the lawn of the West 
Main street school neart M<Way. 

It will probably take about two days 
to complete the removal. Five hun- 
dred dollars was appropriated at the 
last town meeting for the moving and 
setting up of the memorial and this 
action is a result of that vote. 

At  the/Dtisjness   meeting   that   fol-     -j^ committee in chare- "* ♦*•'* TT 
wed, Jflrs. Ine? M»M—■J- . 

Mrs. Bridget   (Cronin)   Dineen 
The death of Mrs. Bridget (Cronin) 

Dineen, widow of Patrick Dineen, oc- 
curred Wednesday morning at her 
home at 6 Sampson street. 

She was born in Ireland seventy- 
seven years ago and has lived in Spen- 
cer about fifty years. She was a mem- 
ber of Rosary and Scapular society. 

She leaves two sons, John F., and 
James W, and two daughters, Nellie 
A. and Mary G., all of Spencer She 
also leaves a sister in Ireland, Miss Ella 
Cronin. • 

The funeral was held this morning 
m Holy Rosary church at nine o'clock. 
There was a high Mass of requiem, Rev. 
Patrick A. Manion, pastor of the 
ehurch, being the celebrant. 

Burial was in Holy Rosary and St. 
Mary's cemetery in charge of P. Mc- 
Donne11 Co., funeral directors. 

The bearers were Nicholas Brennan, 
Jack Carroll, and Charles Jefferson, all 
« Springfield, Frank and Francis Nar- 
iwtte of ffestfield, and M. J. Abbott 
of Spencer. 

, *na»al of Mrs. Mary (Lynch) O'Con- 
nor Tomorrow 

■Hrs. Mary (Lynch) O'Connor died at 
*<■ home, 13 School street, Wednesday 

ter an illness of about three months, 
-»t the age of seventy-seven. 

She has been a resident of Spencer 
or about sixty years. Her birthplace 
T County Galway, Ireland. She was 
2' w"»ow of John O'Connor who car- 
, na blacksmith business here for 
"""ny years. 

Mrs. O'Connor was a member of Holy 
osary church and a charter member 

0f «* Holy Rosary i0detj< 

p She leaves two sons, the Rev. John 

&»Zt?T0T' St" M'<*ael's Cathedral, 
2 f f • and ^ Wmaia J- O'Con- 
leaves IT"! " Worcest«r. She also 
Connor ! dfughte^ Miss Delia O'- 
■chooh      ->    6r    in    the    Worcester 

B'°okfield    ~ BUwohard    «*<*>1. 
tfandchiu are aao s^nteen- 
ohild„l! dre"'  "*  th*e  S^  grand- 

» Harmony lodge of Rebekahs will 
hold a public supper in Odd Fellows 
hall next Tuesday evening at six-thirty 
o'clock. 

The committee in charge met yes- 
terday afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Ethel Gregory and made plans for a 
pot roast supper with mashed potatoe, 
salad, and the balance of the usual 
menu. The decorations will be of a 
patriotic nature, in keeping with Pa- 
triot's day which comes within a week. 

Earlier  in  the afternoon   the   Unity 
^Circle will meet for the regular sewing 

meeting.    There  will  be  no  afternoon 
tea,  owing  to   the   supper   which  will 
follow. 

The supper committee is Mrs. Helen 
Cutler chairman), Mrs. Florence Messer, 
Mfls. Ethel Gregory, and Miss Dorothy 
Bavies. 

The good of the order' committee 
have arranged for an evening program 
for the members of the lodge. On this 
committee are Mrs. Etta Marsden, Mrs. 
Jennie Goodnow, Mrs. Susie Dickinson, 
and Mabel Dufton. 

The  anniversary  of  Odd  Fellowship 
will  be held  some  time  within  a few 

nit 

lowed 
!a member of 1 
vacancy caused ,   .i 
Mrs. Kate Wart 

The officers e 
P. Whiteomb, j .:.'!• 
Allen,    arid   M»«      vi  ' 
presidents;   Mrs    Cora  h   rhml 
retary;   Mrs.  A .,..„-,  -«...~- 
sponding secretary; Mrs. Florence J. 
Prouty, treasurer; and, Mrs. Helen R. 
Morse, press chairman. 

The committees elected are: 
Community service, Mrs. George H. 

Burkill, Miss Lura Woodbury, and Mrs. 
Louise  K. Squire. 

Art, Mrs. Maude Bemis and Mrs. 
Ruth Allen. 

Literature, Miss Nellie Cummings, 
Miss Lura Woodbury, and Miss Bertha 
Hobbs. 

Music, Mrs. Claire K. Prouty, Mrs. 
Ethel Fiske, and Mrs. Louise J. Swift. 

Education, Mrs. Dora Hodgdon, Mrs. 
Morse, and Mrs. E.'C. Torrey. 

Home economics, Mrs. Mabel F. 
Traill, Mrs. Edith Bacon, and Mrs. An- 
toinette Bacon. 

arwtf'E 

■   j   MMe vi-' 

r.i«vir»g the I-:-. 
14 1      tiw 

\V\-v ■ -    wfc.. 

weeks. The committees in charge will 
meet soon for the making of arrange- 
ments and plans. 

The following make up the annivers- 
ary committee: Harmony Rebekah 
lodge, Miss Josephine Goodnow, Mrs. 
Joseph Hazelhurst, and Miss Eleanor 
Mannion; Good Will lodge, Fred" P. 
Smith, Ernest Hoisington, and Charles 
W. Powers; Moose Hill Encampment, 
Fred Dufton, John Snow, and Earl 
Prouty. 

♦ ♦ * 
Easter at the Congregational Church 

Town Hall Construction Progressing 

Work on the construction of the new 
Memorial town hall has been going 
steadily ahead during the past few 
weeks and the foundation for the east 
wing is already' in. 

A new operator for the steam shovel 
will begin work Monday morning as 
it> is understood the "present operator 
will leave to take charge,of a shovel 
of his own which he has" recently se- 
cured. 

Work on the ledge will probably be 
completed within a week and the 
foundations are expected to be Hnished 
in about a month. 

Fortnightly  Club Meets 

Men. 
Th, 

13 ScteolI^T11  WW  **   held   '«»   ■ 
* ten JET?1 h'Kh Bh» °* reqastm 

^l0ck i" Holy Rosary church. 

The program for the Easter music 
at the Congregational church has been 
prepared by Robert S. Dodge, organist 
and director.' 

The soloists will be Mrs. Grace Sey- 
mour, soprano; Mrs. Ethel Fiske, con- 
tralto; Charles Bazata, tenor; C. New- 
ton Prouty, baritone; Miss Mary Miles, 
pianist;   Malcolm  Gibson,   violinist. 

The program for the Sunday morn, 
ing service will be as follows: 

Prehide—"Audante Cantabrle," violin 
solo (Tchaikowsky) by Malcolm Gib- 
son. 

Processional—"Christ the Lord is 
Risen Today." « 

Cantata, "The Resurrection," (Man- 
ney). 

INTRODUCTION 
(1) Prelude and chorus, "He is Risen," 

and soprano solo, "Since By Man Came 
Death." 

Part I, "The Empty Tomb". 
(a) Baritone recitative, "Upon the 

First Day of the Week." 
(b) Ladies trio, "Who Shall Roll 

Away the Stone?" 
(c) Contralto solo, "God Shall Wipe 

Away All Tears." 
(d) Baritone recitative, "When He 

Came to the Place." 

r=tMrs. Nellie Capen was the hostess 
of the Fortnightly club last Monday 
evening. She read an interesting paper 
on "The Daily Bread of All the World." 

The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Nellie G. White April 
18. A paper, "Amazing Instances of 
Animal Behavior," will be read by Mrs. 
Ida V. Johnson, and another paper on, 
"A Terhune Story," will be read by 
Mrs.  Mabel  L.  Kingsbury. 

The annual meeting, May 12, will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Mabel J. 
Dufton. The committee in charge will 
be Mrs. Nellie B. Capen, Mrs. Nellie 
G. White, Mrs. Emma F. Prouty, Mrs. 
Susie Dickinson, Mrs. Bertha M. Hutch- 
ins, and Mrs, Lucie P. Livermore. 

Give Mr. and Mrs. Dickerman Surprise 

Richard Sells Meat Market 

The meat business conducted for the 
past several years at 5-7 Mechanic 
street by Emile C. Richard was sold 
Saturday to Joseph Murray, High 
street, connected with the Spencer 
Woolen Company, Cherry street. 

Mr. Murray expects to continue his 
connection with the woolen company, 
and at the same time exercise charge 
of the meat market. 

About thirty of their friends -gave 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Dickerman, 45 
High street, a miscellaneous shower in 
honor of their tenth wedding annivers- 
ary, last Saturday evening. 

They were given a large number of 
very useful gifts which were arranged 
around an inverted parasol trimmed 
in pastel shades of the rainbow, from 
which streamers were suspended. Small 
rose parasols of the various shades were 
given each guest as favors. 

Games were played and appropriate 
prizes were awarded, which caused 
much amusement. Refreshments were 
served. 

Among those who were present were: 
Mr. and Mrs- Joseph Hazelhurst, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Graves, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Blanchard, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Hadley, Mr. and Mrs. Wayland Mathe- 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Verne Sebring, Mr: 
and Mrs. Ernest Cole, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Monroe, Mr. and Mrs. Tenny- 
son Bemis, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Dick- 
e,rman, Mrs. Ella LaBelle, Mrs. Archi- 
bald Sebring, Mrs. C. P._ Leavitt, Mrs. 
William Hosking, Rev. Newton S. 
Sweezey, Mrs. Alice Tourtelotte, Martha 
Dickerman, Charlotte Cheever, Mrs. A. 
Green,   Mrs.  H.  Dickerman. 

Comps at Heffernan Press Take Match 
From Pressmen 

and the Social Circle has jumped from 
sixth to fifth place. 

Monday evening the Eagles beat the 
Odd Fellows 3 to 1, and the Spencer 
Wire team lost to the K. of C. by the 
same score. 

The scores are: 
Eagles 3—A. Collette 9p 88 95—272; 

Bosse 116 88 90—2fM; Fecteau 84 73 
96—253; R. Collette 113 90 113—31$; 
Desplaines 81 96 91—268. Totals 493 
435 475—1405. x 

Odd   Fellows   1-^Stoddard-78  88 
—235;   Lifter 78 91 80—249;   McComas 
89 82 83—254; Adams 91 95 85—271; 
Ave. 80 80 80—240. Totals 416 436 397 
—1249. 

Spencer Wire 3—Thibeault 81 91 82 
—254; C. Wedge 93 90 92—275; H. 
Wedge 82 79 89—250; McGrath 80 104 
74r-258f; Lanagan 106 101 83—290. To- 
tals 442 465 420—1327. 

K. of C. 1—88 86 89—263; B. Meloche 
90 96 89—275; John Dineen 97 106 101 
—304; Gendreau 82 88 116—286; James 
I >.inen  95 86  95—276.  Totals 452 462 

-1404. 
esday evening the Red Men scored 

'   to 0 victory over Conseil  Lamy, 
the  Social   Circle   won   from   the 
;o-Foresters by a similar score. The 

was tied in the  match between 
merican Legion and the K. of P. 

»^ scores are: 
Red Men, 4—N. Lacrtoix 119 92 94— 

305; O. Coin 85 87 88—260; S. Wedge 
104 81 112—297; Bazata 101 101 92— 
294; H. Meloche 79 98 93—270*. Totals 
48 459 479—1426. 

Conseil Lamy, 0—Lucier 80 69 75— 
224; Beaudreau 86 92 81—259; Gaudette 
88 98 90—276; V. Ethier 96 72 83—251; 
Cassavant 105 87 85—277. Totals 455 
418 414—1287. 

Legion, 2—H. Collette 108 86 101— 
295; Home 9 897 96—291; Lacroix 100 
96 83—279; A. Collette 76 78 102—256; 
Cournoyer 86 84 106—276. Totals 468 
441 498—1407. 

K. of P., 2—Stevens 86 97 74—257; 
Carlson 86 99 90—275; Vernon 110 83 
93—286; Fowler 110 88 88—284; C. Ba- 
zata 111 88 85—284. Totals 503 455 428 
—1386. 

Social Circle, 4—P. Ethier 77 98 93 
—268; E. Ethier 76 84 H»-263; Au- 
coin 126 76 94—296; D. Forrest 97 82 
102—281: N. Forrest 97 97 84—278. To 
tals 473 437 476—1386. 

Foresters, 0—Kasky 92 78 89—259; 
Laurent 94 92 78—264; A. Ethier 81 
96 92—269; Peloquin 87 79 77—243; 
Normandin 109 79 111—299. Totals 463 
424 447—1334. 

The team standing is: 
Won    Lost 

Red   Men . 80 28 
Eagles    70 38 
K. of P. —  65 43 
Franco-Foresters 63 45 
Social Circle ^ 61 46 
Am. Legion 60 48 
K. of C. 56 52 
Spencer Wire Co 32 76 
Odd   Fellows 22        85 
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HILLS VILLE 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hobbs are visit- 
ing their daughter, Mrs. Roger Bemis. 
They have been living in Pottersvilte 
the past winter. 

Mrs. Charles Rice has returned to 
her home in Hillsville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Goodman are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of a 
daughter. 

Charles Hitchings has returned to 
Grafton after spending the winter in 
Spencer. He is caretaker of the River- 
side cemetery in Grafton. 

The Social club met with Mrs. Martha 
Freeman. Refreshments were served 
by the hostess. A letter from Mrs. Ines 
Weidenmiller, Miami, Fla., was read to 
the club, and Easter favors presented 
to each member from Mrs. Weidenmil- 
ler. 

A welfare meeting was held in the 
Hillsville schoolhouse Thursday p. m. 
Mothers from the Northwest district 
and Hillsville were invited to listen 
to an address from a speaker coming 
from the state house on "Cleanliness 
of Students." Refreshments were served 
and the D. P. H. school orchestra fur- 
nished musio 

' m i m m 
LEICESTER 

A bowling match was rolled at the 
Regal alleys last evening between the 
compositors and pressmen of the Hef- 
fernan Press, with the comps easily 
coming out the victors in the three 
strings. 

Compositors: Putnam 96 95 79—270; 
McTigue 64 66 63—191;  McCafferv 83 
86 84—353.   Totals 714 

Pressmen: Murray 73 68 69—210; 
VMB„ a, « «_,ttB. n.„Mi* UH J    Refreehniieutsi were served  by  Miss vemon Be, 65 W—196;  Benort 94 98 91  o„_.„. »„ tfc _, .v     i - ,,   . 
—380 Total 689 | Sessions to those of the class and their 

Costume Party 

The weekly evening,*tiancing class of 
Miss Ethel Sessions of Worcester gave 
a party in the^Majpasoit hotel .last 
Wednesday evening. Many costumes 
were worn and prizes were awarded 
to those appearing With the most orig- 
inal fancy costumes. 

•The boy's prise was given to Peter 
Leavitt who had prepared and made 
his own costume. The girl's prize was 
awarded to Katherine Durell who wore 
a costume of violet crepe paper 

P.C. 
.740 
.648 
.601 
.503 
.570 
.555 
.518 
.296 
.205 

Sunrise Service 

At the suggestion of the Epworth 
League of the Methodist church, the 
young people of the different churches 
will meet on Moose Hill for a sunrise 
service at five m'clock Easter morning. 

Arrangements were made at a meet- 
ing held in the Congregational parson- 
age Tuesday evening with the follow- 
ing presenters. Earl Holdbrook, Miss 
Evie Carlton, Alice Sweezey, Priscilla 
Blanchard, Rev. Edward Cowles, Edith 
Wallace, Edwin Marsden, Damon Morse, 
Martha Moore, Mabel Nichols, and Ros- 
coe Putnam. 

Spencer  Woman's  dub 

There was a large attendance at the 
last sewing meeting of the season held 
by the Spencer Woman's club in the 
Massasoit hotel last Tuesday afternoon. 

Mrs. Lucy Vivier was chairman of 
the committee in charge of the meet- 
ing.    Others, on  the committee were 

Miss Dorothy Boyce, who has been 
ill for several weeks, is reported as be- 
ing very much improved. 

Mrs. George Dudley entertained at 
whist and luncheon this past week the 
Social Whist club. The following ladies 
were present: Mrs. George Rodgers, 
Mrs. Edward Jerome, Mrs. Elmer Lyon, 
Mrs. Robert Armitage, Mrs. Sophia, and 
Mrs. Wilbur Watson. 

Dr. Franklin L. Bishop, president of 
the Worcester County CouncH, and 
Miss Anna Cooney, president of the lo- 
cal branch of the women's auxiliary 
of the American Legion, attended the 
get-together meeting of legionnaires 
Wednesday night in Hotel Statler in 
Boston. 

The annual meeting of the proprie- • 
tors of the Pine Grove cemetery was 
held Tuesday evening in the Leicester 
Savings Bank. The election of^ officers 
took place at this meeting. The elec- 
tions of officers of the Rawson Brook' 
Burying Ground Corporation was held 
at the same time. 

Business, has so improved in some of 
the plants of the Channing Smith Tex- 
tile Co. that some of the departments 
are running small night shifts. These 
mills though having felt the slackening 
up temporarily of the textile business, 
have run steadier than a great major- 
ity of the mills in this section of the 
country. 

A laundry business has been started 
in town in the home of L. E. Swallow. 
This is the first thing of this type that 
has been started in Leicester. The 
laundry plans to specialize in wet 
washes, although they will do all kinds 
of washing. Up to this time the greater 
majority of people who had their wash- 
ings sent out had to send them to Wor- 
cester. 

Rodney F. Johonnet, pastor of the 
John Nelson Memorial Congregational 
Unitarian church has announced that 
Holy week there will be special ser- 
vices in the church Easter morning 
the young peoples' society of the church 
will hold a sunrise service. Plans for 
this, meeting are being made by John 
F. Rodgers, president of the organiza- 
tion. 

Dr. Alexander McNeish and Lansing 
Hebard were summoned as witnesses 
in superior court Monday when trial 
proceeded in cross suits of Atty. and 
Mrs. Henry L. Parker of Worcester 
against Nathan Sigel of Worcester. The 
suits arose from an auto accident at 
Main street about a year and a half 
ago. Dr. McNeish treated Mrs. barker, 
who was injured in the crash and Mr. 
Heberd who is an engineer, prepared 
plans showing where the collision oc- 
curred. 
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LEICESTER 

Hie firemen of the Ceiiter department 
held their monthly meeting Thursday 
evening at the headquarters. 

Miss Ruth Frye has resumed her 
duties at Wheaton college after spend- 
ing the spring recess at her home. 

Mrs. Arthur Scott, who has been jll 
for several weeks has been taken,*xo 
Hahnemann hospital for treatment. 

Evelyn and Eugene Wilbur of Cold- 
brook Springs are spending their spring 
vacation with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith. 

Dr. Raymond W. Silbermail and his 
wife, of Salem, have returned home 
after visiting at the home of Mrs. Abbie 
Bascoe, - 

Mr.  Paul Libby    has    returned    to 
Taunton  after spending the  week-end 
with  his  parents,   Mr.  and  Mrs.  Fred 

' Libby. 
Miss Edna Dodge of" Woburn has re- 

turned to Wheaton college after spend- 
ing the week-end with her sister, Miss 
Carolyn Dodge. 

John McPartland, a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph McPartland, who has been 
confined to his home with scarlet fever- 
is able to be out. ,  . 

Mrs. Walter Watson, Worcester was 
hostess  Wednesday for a meeting of 

. the branch of the Baldwinsville hospital 
cottages association. 

Miss Marion McNeish has returned 
to Wellesley college after visiting at 
the home of her parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
Alexander McNeish. 

The divorce suit of Edith England of 
Worcester against Earle England of 
this town is scheduled for hearing in 
probate court, Worcester this week. 

The senior class of Leicester high 
school is to conduct a food sale Friday, 
the proceeds to be added to the Wash- 
ington trip fund that the class is rais- 
ing. %\ ,   '   .   ; 

The Rev. Kenneth C. MacArthur, ru- 
ral field secretary of the Federation of 
Churches, spoke Sunday evening in the 
John Nelson Memorial Congregational 
church. 

Miss Agnes Little of Wellesley col- 
lege has returned after spending the 
week-end with Miss Marion McNeish. 
Miss Little was accompanied by her 
-mother who has come east to visit her. 

Miss Mary Southwick, daughter of 
Mr. and |Mrs. Nathan Southwick| of 
Marshall street, has returned to Mount 
Holyoke after spending her spring va- 
cation in Leicester. 

The Shakespeare club met at the 
home of Mrs. J. Sidney Whittemore 
Tuesday afternoon at 2.30. The play 
which was studied was Henry VIII. 
Mrs. Harry Macktof Warren terrace was 
the leader. 

The Woman's Union of the John Nel- 
son Memorial Congregational church 
will meet Friday, for (an all-day sewing 
meeting at the homeNof Mrs. Alonzo 
Davidson. The businessN meeting will 
be at 3.30 o'clock. ) 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dudley of Marlboro 
are receiving congratulations upon the 
birth  of  a  daughter at  the ^Marlboro l^^.™ of ^^"j^ been covered 
knn»'hi1      Mr    anA   Mrs    Tjnrllev   were-'. . . .... . . hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Dudley wer? 
former residents of Leicester and re- 
sided on Mt. Pleasant. 

The Rev. Frank Foley of Springfield 
preached the Lenten sermon in St. Jo- 
seph's church Tuesday evening. There 
was benediction of the Blessed Sacra- 
ment''after the sermon in charge of 
the Rev. Andrew Sullivan. 

-The W. C. T. U. will hold a food sale 
at the meeting of the Woman's Union 
of the John Nelson Memorial Congre- 
gational church Friday./ The committee 
in charge are: Mrs. Mary Dunn, Miss 
Bertha Watson, and Mrs. John Johnson. 

Sunday morning at 830 o'clock Mass 
in St. Joseph's church the Ladies' Holy 
Name sodality received holy commu- 
nion in a body. Next Sunday at the 
8.30 o'clock Mass the married ladies 
rosary will receive holy communion in 
a body. 

Firemen of the Center department 
were called Tuesday to the home of 
David Bercume of Rawson street, for a 
fire that did but little damage. The 
blaze started from an overheated chim- 
ney. The condition o/ Burncoat street 
from the main highway to Rawson 
street made traveling for the fire ap- 
paratus difficult. 

Police here and state troopers are 
working on clues which are hopeful 
may lead to the arrest of a hit and run 
autoist, who, Saturday evening, drove a 
car that struck an automobile in which 
M. A. Sullivan and Michael McGrath 
were riding. The crash occurred in 
front of the school in Cherry Valley. 
After ••hitting the Sullivan car the au- 
tomobile which the police want to lo- 
cate, veered off and struck an automo- 
bile operated by Mrs. Eugene Gifford. 
The Gifford machine was quite bruised, 
and Mrs: Gifford and Mrs. Ida Gifford, 
who was with her, were badly shaken, 
but no one was injured seriously. 

Coach Russell Wright of the athletic 
activities in the high school has issued 

call- for candidates for the school 
baseball team within this last week. 
Things look brighter for a formidable 
team in the school this year than for 
many years. Some of those, who signed 
up were: Paul Bergin, Walter McMullin, 
Daniel Barrett, Leo Kelly, John Jubin- 
ville, Howard Barre Fredrick Moody, 
Willard Barr, Walter Harris, Roy Hack- 
enson, Felix Smith, Merritt Cutting, 
Harold Greeney, Joseph Porter, Fran- 
cis Tolockzo, John Knox, William Bar- 
ret, George Rodgers, John Long' Ed- 
ward Cormier, and Howard Blodgett. 

At the whist party which the Wil- 
lam J. Cooney post of American Legion 
held last week for the benefit of the 
senior class of the Leicester high school 
about forty dollars was realized. This 
money will be added to the Washington 
fund. There were seventeen tables in 
play at the party. Those who received 
prizes were: first prize a camping set 
for the men, Dr. Franklin L. Bishop; 
second prize for men was an Eversharp 
pencil, Robert Armitage; consolation 
prize, Harry Dorr; first prize for the 
ladies, china teapot, won by Miss 
Gladys Greeney; second prize an elec- 
tric curling iron won by Mrs. Arthur 
Rhodes; consolation prize, a miniature 
clothes line, Mrs. Robert Pengilly. 

Postoffice authorities are said to have 
completed a survey of the postal con- 
ditions in this town, and one result 
of. it may be putting carrier service 
into effect here, at least in the center 
of the town. Some consideration may 
also be given providing a new postof- 
fice. There are now three separate and 
distinct postoffices in the town, the one 
in the center, another in Rochdale, 
where A. B. Kennedy is postmaster, 
and an office in Cherry Valley. The 
latter office is operated as a branch of 
the Worcester postoffice.   The outlying 

for several years by rural delivery, John 
F. Marsh the rural carrier, having one 
of the biggest roufes in this section of 
the state. The main office of the town 
is in the second class of offices now and 
steadily growing. At the -present time 
the number of letters sent out is over 
two thousand a day, which is twice the 
number of a few years ago. 

The Rev. and Mrs. Walter E. Neth, 
pastor of the Sanderson Methodist 
church, expect to leave "ftas town this 
fall, and go to the western Methodist 
conference, where it is expected the 
Rev. Neth will be assigned to a church 

in. the vicinity of Lincoln, Nebraska, 
which will be near the former homes 
of the clergyman and his wife. The 
Rev. Neth came east five years ago, and 
has been studying ki ihe Boston Uni- 
versity Theological school, and has 
acted as pastor of the Cherry Valley 
Methodist church besides the Sander- 
son Methodist church in the Center. 
Both churches have shown remarkable 
growth since he became their pastor. 
The Rev. Neth's pastorate will expire 
at the time of the Methodist .confer- 
ence for the New England district in 
May, and for a month thereafter he wilt 
continue to make his home in this part 
of the country, though 'he wilt not be 
actively associated with -the church. 
The Rev. and Mrs. Neth were honored 
this past week at a supper in the church 
given by the Philathea class, and were 
presented a purse. Many of the people 
went to the Valley to this supper. 

The names of five seniors appear on 
the honor roll in the high school for the 
month of March. The roll as Mr. Harry 
E. Mack principal *of the school an- 
nounced it is as follows: seniors, first 
honors: Daniel Barrett and Benedict 
Goodness; second honors, Pearl Ains- 
ley, Ella Erickson,.and Walter McMul- 
lin, Juniors, second honors: Beatrice 
Clark, Barbara Dantzler, Irene Home, 
Margaret Kennedy, Eloise Lamb, Fred- 
rick Moodey, Mary O'Brien and Myrtice 
Walls. Sophomore, first honors: Doris 
Finn, Bertram Hardin, Lawrence South- 
wick, Jessie Taft; second honors, Ber- 
niee Barre, Howard Barr, Irene Bergin, 
Howard Blodgett, Vivan Cormier, Wil- 
fred Gilbert, Winthrop Kennen, Cath- 
erine Pawloskil, Hilda Shirt, Roy Shep- 
herd, and Louise Bullard. Freshman, 
first honors: Willard Barre, James Ken- 
neway, Geraldine Cook,- Ruth Dudley, 
Alii Erickson, Marjorie Finn, Beatrice 
Munyon, Florence Pavak, Anne South- 
wick; second honors, Marion Armitage, 
William Barrett, Peter Bacunas, Anna 
Biszak, Merritt Cutting, Eleanor Dantz- 
ler, Neil Farrow, Harold Greeney, Wal- 
ter Harris, Edith Jacobson, John Long, 
and Frances Stumpf. 

w*s* 
UBOOKFWLD 

Notice is Hereby Given 

That the subscriber has been duly ap- 
pointed administrator with the will an- 
nexed, of the estate of Olney I. Darling, 
late of Warren in the County of -Wor- 
cester, deceased, testate, and has taken 
upon himself that trust by giving bond, 
as the law directs. All persons having 
demands upon the estate of said de- 
ceased are required to exhibit the same; 
and all persons indebted to said estate 
are called upon to make payment to 

LEROY W. COONS, Admr. 
Brookline, April. 1, 1927. 
4*15-22 

Mortgagee's Sal* of Real Estate '( 

By virtue of and in execution of tSe 
Power of Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by John Duteau of 
Springfield, Hampden County, Massa- 
chusetts, to Arthur H. Lunt of said 
Springfield, dated December 23rd, 1926 
and recorded in Worcester District Reg-, 
istry of Deeds Book 2425, Page 493, of 
which mortgage the undersigned is the 
present holder, for breach of the con- 
ditions of said mortgage and for the 
purpose of foreclosing the same will be 
sold at Public Auction in West Brook- 
field, Worcester County, Massachusetts, 
at the front entrance of the dwelling 
house situated on the Sampson Road, 
so balled, on the premises hereinafter 
described as the first parcel, at eleven 
o'clock in the forenoon, on Tuesday, 
May 3rd, 1927, all and singular the 
premises described in said mortgage, 
to wit: 

"The land in Town of West Brook- 
field, County of Worcester, Common- 
wealth of Massachusetts, being three 
certain tracts or parcels conveyed to 
the grantor by deed of Charles L. 
Towne, dated October 8, 1926 and re- 
corded in the Worcester District Reg- 
istry of Deeds, Book 2419, Page 65, the 
same being bounded and described as 
follows: 

Saturday Last Day 
of the 56th 

BIRTHDAY SALE 
and Anniversary Celebration 

Everyone of our departments is offering extraordinary values. 
A Once-a-year to save money on worth whjje merchandise. 
A remarkable opportunity to buy smart Clothes and Dress accessories for 
Easter. 
Home furnishings of all kinds are very low priced. 
Come with the crowds and SAVE. 

Benhultn fcJfflaxi €aj 
"WORCESTER'S   GREAT   STORE" 
Two Hours Free Parking at Y. D. Garage to All Purchasers. 

Beautiful Chevrolet 

^Touring 

525 
&*£ |525 
Sid....'595 
&P..../625 
affr/695 
g££fi..|715 
Und.u ■■-    #43 
ft Tio Track     «395 

1 Ton T~ek      »495 

ABtoUm UMutUMm 

Balloon tint now 
■tandardoDallmodeu. 
In addition to that* * 
low prices Chevrolet** 
delivered prices include 
the lowest handling 
end financing charge* 

•vailabl*. 

SO 

Smooth 
^Powerful 
Beautiful 

Never before has any automobile provided, at 
so low a price, so many qualities of costly-car 
performance and so many elements of custom- 
car beauty! 
... incredible smoothness at every speed. . . 
power in abundant measure... and beauty so 
marvelous that it has electrified America! 
Modern to the minute in design, built through, 
out of the finest materials, and offered at amaz- 
ing low prices—the Most Beautiful Chevrolet 
is the outstanding motor car value of all time. 

* Come to our salesroom and see the car that is 
breaking all records for popularity. One glance 
at the beautiful new Fisher bodies, one ride in 
your favorite model—and you will agree that 
the enthusiasm for Chevrolet is based on the 
greatest value achievement in the history of the 
automotive industry! 

A. A. GENDREAU 
Main Street, Spencer 

DISTRIBUTOR FOR SPENCER, LEICESTER, THE BROOKFIELDS AND WARREN. 

ASSOCIATE DEALER—WEST BROOKFIELD GARAGE 

QUALITY AT LOW COST 
First Parcel:Beginning on the south- 

easterly line of Sampson Road, so 
called, at the northwesterly corner of 
the tract being described, thence by 
land now or formerly of A. W. Cutler, 
south 61 degrees 15 m. east, forty-four 
(44) rods and six (8) links; thence 
north 23 degrees east twenty-eight (28) 
rods and sixteen (18) links; thence 
north 79 degrees east seventy-eight (78) 
rods to the shore of Lake Wickaboag; 
thence southerly on the shore of said 
Lafe, two (2) rods; thence south 79 
degrees west, ten (10) rods and seven 
(7) links; thence south 21 degrees 15 
rh. west, seventy-six (76) rods and 
twelve (12) links; thence south 6 de- 
grees east, forty-five (45) rods and 
eighteen (18) links; thence by land 
now or formerly of A. L. Creswill, north 
89 degrees 15 m. west, seventy (70) 
rods to a highway; thence by said 
highway, north 22 degrees 30 m. west, 
twenty-three (23) rods; thence north 
32 degrees 30 m. west, forty (40) rods; 
thence north 39 degrees 15 m. west, 
twenty-one (21) rods and eleven (11) 
links to said Sampson Road; thence 
north 34 degrees 30 m. east, thirty 
(30) rods and nineteen (19) links by 
said Sampson Road to the place of be- 
ginning, containing sixty-one (81) acres 
and thirty (30) rods, more or less*. 

Second tract: Beginning on the high- 
way leading from West Brookfield to 
Ware, at the southwesterly corner of 
the tract being described, thence by land 
now or formerly of A. W. Cutler, north 
22 degrees 30 tor east, fifty-two (52) 
rods and seventeen (17) links; thence 
north 28 degrees 30 m. east, thirty- 
two (32) rods and ten (10) links to the 
highway; thence to the highway, south 
39 degrees 30 m. east, fifteen (15) rods 
and twenty (20) links; thence south 
32 degrees 30 m. east, forty (40) rods; 
thence south 22 degrees, 30 m. east, 
twenty-three (23) rods; thence south 11 
degrees east, ten (10) rods thence south 
1 degree 30 m. east, thirteen (13) rods 
and fourteen (14) links; thence south 
26 degrees west, thirty (30) rods and 
twenty (20) links; thence south 12 de- 
grees 30 m. west, twenty (20) rods; 
the last seven (7) courses by said last 
mentioned highway; thence south 87 
degrees west, fifteen (15)' rods and 
nineteen (19) links; thence south 4 de- 
grees 15 m. west six (6) rods and 
eight (8) links to the said highway 
leading from West Brookfield to Ware; 
thence north 35 degrees west, eighty 
(80) rods by said road leading from 
West Brookfield to Ware, the place of 
beginning, containing about forty (40) 
acres and twenty-three (23) rods, more 
or less. 

Third tract: Situated easterly of Sec- 
ond tract above described, beginning at 
the northwesterly corner at a highway, 
thence by land of A. L. Creswill, south' 
4 degrees east, twenty-five (25) rods 
and thirteen (13) links, thence south 
86 degrees west four (4) rods and eight 
(8! links; thence south 1 degree 30 m. 
east twenty (20) rods and ten (10) 
links; thence south 87 degrees west, 
seventeen (17) rods and seven (7) links 
to said highway; thence north 12 de- 
grees 30 m. east, twenty (20) rods; 
thence north 26 degrees east thirty (30) 
rods and twenty (20) links on the said 
highway to the place of beginning, con- 
taining two (2) acres and one hundred 

thirty-three  (133)  rods, more or less. 
Said premises are conveyed subject 

to a mortgage held by the Federal Land 
Bank for $3800 and subject to all rights 
of way, if any. 

Also the land in said Town in West 
Brookfield as described, being a tract 
conveyed to the grantor by deed of 
Charles L. Towne, dated October 8, 1926 
and recorded in Worcester' District, 
Registry of Deeds Book 2419, Page 65, 
the same being bounded and described 
as follows: 

It being a certain tract of pasture 
land situated on the westerly side of 
Lake Wickaboag and beginning on the 
shore of said Lake at the northeast cor- 
ner of land of Frank Winn; thence" by 
land of said Winn, north 69 degrees 10 
m. west, one hundred ten (110) feet; 
thence by land now or formerly of 
Charles L. Fairbanks, north 21 degrees 
15 m. east, five hundred thirty-nine 
(539) feet; thence north 80 degrees 50 
m. east, one hundred seventy (170) 
feet to the bank of said Lake; thence 
by said Lake southerly to the place 
of beginning, containing two (2) acres 
more or less. 

Said premises are conveyed subject 
to a mortgage held by one Fairbanks 
in the sum of $800, together with, all 
rights of wtay which there may be." 

Terms  of  sale:   Five  hundred   (500) 
dollars will be required to be paid in 
cash or by certified check at the time 
and ^place of the sale.   Other terms to 
be announced at the sale. 

ARTHUR H. LUNT, 
Present holder of said Mortgage. 

April 8th, 1927 
Auchter & Poirer, Attys. 
31  Elm Street, Room 312 
Springfield, Mass. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the estate 

of Charles  S.   Petraszunas,   late   of 
West Brookfield, in said County, de- 
ceased. 
Whereas, T. Hovey Gage, public ad- 

ministrator, of the estate of said de- 
ceased, has presented for allowance the 
first and final account of the adminis- 
tration upon the estate of said deceased. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester,- 
in said County, on the twelfth day of 
April, A. D. 1927, at nine o'clock in the 
forenoon, to show cause, if any you 
have, why the same should not be al 
lowed. i 

And said administrator is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof, to all persons interested in the 
estate fourteen days at least before 
said Court, or by publishing the same 
once in each week, for three successive 
weeks, in the Brookfields' Union 
newspaper published in Spencer, the 
last publication to be one* day at least 
before said Court, and by mailing, post£ 
paid, a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate 
seven days at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick K. Chamberlain, 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-second 
day of March, in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and twen- 
ty-seven. 

L. E. FELTON, R 
U 3-25, 4.1, 3 

PAINTING, PAPER HANGING AMD 
DECORATING 

Do good work, be straight and honest, 
and everlastingly hustle—that is ■ 

my motto 
Prices for Spencer 

Outside, 80c per hour; Inside 85c and j 
$.100 per hour 

Price   for   Leicester   and   BrookfltMi 
$1.00 per hour 

We Give City Work at Country Prica | 
Furniture Refinished 

Experts on Ceilings and Floon 
BRING  YOUR   PAINT  PROBLEMS 

TO ME     ^^ 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
IS MAY ST., SPENCER 

Telephone 261-2 

MATT. P. LEE 
Auctioneer 

and. 

Real Estate 

Tel. 125-11 

76 Chestnut Street, Spencsr 

Solomon Goodman 
DEALER IN CATTLE AND 

POULTRY 

Also 

All Kinds of Waste Material* 
Highest market price paid 

PLEASANT ST., SPENCER 
Tel 635 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building Plans Drawn 

E. A. CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 613 SPBNOf* 

C. A. RISLEY & CO. 

MONUMENTS 
^>   Mark Every Grave 

West Brookfield, Mass. 
IN BUSINESS OVER FORT*| 

YEARS 

Tel. 283-3 

«« c E Bill returned Fri- 
J* *ndJ week from a three weeks' 
»y°fla*   „t   in   Philadelphia,   At- 
~^„"7ew York, and Hartford. 
nW V-n W   Bill, physical super- 

■ *■ r$» Washington street school 
kr d, A !oent the week-end with 
CVfcrf.jfSd Mr*. C. E. Bill. 
* Par"f Mrs Pa* H. Bosworth and 
*; ^South' Royalston were visitors 

1^,.   «eek-end of Mrs. Bosworths 
P:   MT ^ Mrs. Albert H. Rip- 
parents, mr- 

1 Thompson returned to his 
Robert   a member of ^he freshman 

**", ^ringfield High School of Com- 
^tWs week after a week's absence 

-ith the grip- ,     '      . 
"' .,   T  plumb, who has been 
i MtS' fitter, Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler, 
K^SUfMr. Plumb in Jam.- 
RW* *e ^ last week-end to her home 
^'"Tpana for the summer. 

' Marion L- Reid entertained the 
'^•SU. whist club Tuesday 
at nid'Tavern, which she has re- 
^2 the summer. Three tables 

^sed and refreshments served. 

iZ Susan W. Bill of Hartford will 
'^Jther home in West Brookfield 

m for a week's vacation from her 
fitu as physical  supervisor  in  the 

[Mrs prank I. Giffin and son John, 
apamed by Mrs. Giffin's sister, 
julia Kelley, returned home last 

ekid from a visit in New York, 
swshe went to welcome Miss Kelley 
Tier return from Miami, Florida. 

[Mrs Albert G. Blodgett; who has 
L spending the winter with her 
Lghter, -Mrs. WUliata Goodwin, m 
Eewark N. J, will not arrive in West 
Lokfie'ld April 1st as reported in these 
Ifflumns last week but is expected the 
biddle of May. , 

[ Mrs. A. E. Donelson and her daugh- 
Miss Helen   Donelson,   who  have 

leen in Worcester since December, re- 
fcened their home on Mechanic street 
|his week.   Miss Donelson is employed 

: the office of|the State Mutual Life 
Insurance Co. of Worcester. 

Nicholas Prokopowitch of the School 
Jtreet grammar school was injured 
iriiile   playing   ball    at    the    school 

grounds Monday afternoon and was at- 
tended by Dij. C. J. Huyck. His hand 
was split between the second and third 
fingers," when catching the ball. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Richardson, for- 
merly «of Strffield, Conn;, have pur- 
chased a farm in Syracuse, N. Y., which 
they will manage. Mr. Richardson, who 
is the son of Myron A. Richardson of 
this town, has been manager of an 
Atlantic and Pacific store in Suffield. 

Miss Mildred, F. Bridges, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Bridges of Long 
hill, who1 is studying floriculture at 
Massachusetts agricultural college, is 
now in Taunton on a college assign- 
ment, studying and classifying flowers. 
Miss Bridges graduated last June from 
Warren high school. 

Mrs. Frank W. Blair of the Hotel 
WoJcott, New York City, will arrive 
in West Brookfield May 1st Tor the 
summer. Mrs. Blair will oversee re- 
pairs and renovations in the home of 
her late parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel 
Fullam, Central street, where she will 
furnish an apartment for her occu- 
pancy when in West Brookfield, 

Palm Sunday will be observed at 
the Congregational church Sunday 
morning with special music, including 
a tenor solo, "The Palms," by Faure, 
sung by Jesse Lever, who will substi- 
tute as tenor in the church quartet that 
day, taking the place of Fred G. Sttuth. 
The opening anthem will be "There Is 
a Green Hill Far Away," by-Jbfinsing. 

Members of St. Paul's Episcopal mis- 
sion at West Brookfield are planning 
to attend services at Christ Memorial 
church, North Brookfield, at four 
o'clock Sunday afternoon when Rt. 
Rev. Frederick Davies, bishop of the 
diocese of western Massachusetts, will 
confer the rite of confirmation on jL 
class of candidates and will also preawrf' 

The regular service scheduled for St. 
Paul's Episcopal mission on the second 
Sunday of each month will be omitted 
next week because of the visitation of 
the bishop of the diocese, Rt. Rev. 
Frederick F. Davies, to Christ Memorial 
church in North Brookfield at 4 p. m. 
on that day. Parishioners from the 
West Brookfield mission are planning 
to attend the service*, 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis W. Struthers 
of Washington, D. C, are spending a 
few  days  with the   former's  parents, 

Rev and Mrs Alfred L. StruthefS, Mr, 
Struthers is employed in the electrical 
research department of the U. S. Uov- 
ernment and has recently returned from 
an expedition, with a part of the fleet 
in southern waters for experimental 
work with, submarines. 

Land was broken last week for the 
new home to be erected for H. Kirk- 
wood Sparrell of the Wheeldon Wire 
Co., on New Braintree road adjoining 
the Albert H. Ripley property. Eugene 
Gadaire of Brookfield, Mr. Ripley and 
Edward Lucius are |»uilding the house. 
Mr. Sparrell, who is the son of W. 
H. Sparrell, treasurer of the Wheeldon 
Wire Co„'will be married this spring. 

Mrs. Louise S. Gireaux of Springfield, 
accpmpamed by her sister, Mrs. James 
Smith, arrived ait the" home of Mr.-and 
Mrs. William I. Hawks Monday for a 
visit. Mrs. Gireaux, who is an instruc- 
tor in the Springfield International Col- 
lege, was formerly Miss Louise Samp- 
son of this town. Mrs. Smith has re- 
turned to her home in Springfield after 
a few days in town. 

West Brookfiald Men's club will meet 
in Red Men's hall Monday, April 11th, 
and will hear Rev. Daniel Bliss of Mon- 
son, pastor of the Congregational 
church of that town, tell of his expe- 
riences in the Tokio earthquake. Rev. 
Mr. Bliss was in Tokio harbor at the 
time of the catastropBe. The lecture 
will be open to the public. Allen W. 
Hazen secured Mr. Bliss for the oc- 
casion. - ■ 

A blue print showing the proposed 
improvements at Pine Grove cemetery 
which Mrs. Helen B. Hawks is now con- 
tracting for, as a gift to the town of 
West Brookfield, was presented to the 
cemetery commissioners at the month- 
ly meeting of the board on Monday,' 
April 4th. The plan shows a separate 
entrance and exit on Church street and 
a rebuilt wall. This plan is on exhibi- 
tion at Merriam public library. 

Rev. Frank Carroll of Fitchburg was 
the Lenten preacher at Sacred Heart 
church Tuesda? evening at 7.30 o'clock. 
After Rosary and Benediction, confes- 
sions were heard. Mass was celebrated 
Wednesday    morning   at 7.30 o'clock. 

HUDSON and ESSEX , 
LATE   IMPROVEMENTS 

,    .    SPECLAX FEATURES 

Prices Delivered 'At Your Door 

Hudson 
Coach ,....$1395, 
Sedan   :..    1495 

.„. ,.. ...1695 

Essex 
Coach $835 
Coupe  -.  835 
Sedan • 895 
Speedabout    •" ■ • •   ^95 

Call Spencer 373-2 for a demonstration of one of our new cars. 
Let us explain our proposition.   Investigate the superior qualities 

of the new Hudson and Essex. 

JOHN S. SALMON 
Telephones: 373-2; 212-3 Spencer 

For . 

The Easter Wardrobe 
—SHOES 

If you want your feet to appear 
Well shod for Easter, and what woman 
does not, we urge you to see this 
special Easter ^showing, of late models. 
Quality and price are here in satisfy- 
ing proportions. 

Shoe Repairing a Specialty 

COLLETTE BROTHERS 
MAIN STREET, SPENOER 

¥fL—    ANNOUNCEMENT 
We have taken over the business formerly conducted by     « 

Emile C. Richard 
and will carry a complete line of 

GROCERIES, MEATS AND PROVISIONS 

WILFRED L"HEUREUX 
■^ ^n secured to aid in serving our customers carefully and well. 

MURRAY'S MARKET 
5-7 Mechanic Street Spencer. 

Chesson, Mrs. Louis H. Carroll, Mrs. 
Clifford J. Huyck. The next meeting 
will be the annual meeting of the so- 
ciety wd will be held on Monday, May 
2, with Mrs. Frederick W. Cowles. 

A third contest in attendance and 
membership has been started by Mrs. 
Alfred L. Struthers, superintendent of 
the primary department of the Con- 
gregational Sunday school, following on 
the close/of the recent drive in which 
the Red and Gold team won over the 
Purple and Silver team by three points. 
The score was: Red and Gold 238, 
Purple and Silver 236. On Sunday the 
Purple and Silver team had twenty- 
three points and the Red and Gold 
team fourteen points. Points on which 
scoring is made are for attendance at 
Sunday school, new members, birthday 
money, and attendance at church. 

Wickaboag Valley Association met 
in District 2 schoolhouse, Ragged hill, 
Tuesday evening for a program ar- 
ranged by Mrs. Ivy Mason. Musical 
readings were given by Mrs. Ella Rich- 
ardson, lecturer of West Brookfield 
Grange and vocal solos by Mrs. Harry 
I>. Allen, soprano in the Congregational 
church choir. The special feature of 
the evening was a 30-minute paper on 
"Evolution," prepared and read by 
Lewis W. Craig, chairman of the 
gchool board. The refreshment com- 
mittee included Mrs. William Richard- 
son, Miss Bertha C. Ellis and Mrs. Eu- 
gene E. Ward.  A social hour followed. 

The young people's first degree team 
of West Brookfield Grange will go, to 
Sturbridge Tuesday, April 12th, to con- 
fer the degree for Sturbridge Grange. 
Mrs. Carrie E. Webb, a past master of 
West Brookfield, has been rehearsing 
the team of which the personnel is: 
Master, Miss Marion E. Fenner; over- 
seer, Miss Helen L. Mara; lecturer., 
Miss Helena K. Pratt; chaplain, Miss 
Marjorie H. Jaffray; steward, Miss 
Dorothy A. Chapin; ,lady assistant 
steward, Miss Evelyn S, Robinson; 
ceres, Miss M. Bertha Granger; pomo- 
na, Miss Beatrice E. Walker; Flora, 
Miss Dorothy H. Conway; secretary, 
Miss Dorothy H. Ross; treasurer, Miss 
Mildred H. Walker. 

This evening at 7.30 o'clock there will -   \\rord was received this week by rail- 
be The Way of the Cross, followed by 
Benediction. On . Sunday morning at 
10.30, the Palms will be blessed by the 
pastor, Rev. Patrick F.* Doyle. 

. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W, Clark and 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Mason returned to 
West Brookfield Wednesday afternoon 
fromj Florida, where they' have* spent 
the past six weeks. Mr. and Mrs. 
Clark's son, Frank, who accompanied 
them South, is returning by a water 
trip.    Making   their   headquarters   at 

in Florida, alone, and called on several 
West Brookfield residents who are win- 
tering in that state. 

Mrs. Charles Ottenheimer was sur- 
prised Monday evening at the home of 
Mrs.   Everett   P.  Sheridan  of Warren 

road employes at the Boston and Al 
bany station of the advancement of a 
former railroad man from West Brook- 
field, Williami R. Reardon, now of 
Springfield, as assistant district super- 
intendent of tracks on the B. and A. 
railroad at Springfield. He will be un- 
der F.- H. C. ..Graves, district super- 
visor of tracks. Mr. and Mrs. Reardon 
and family moved to Springfield thir- 
teen years ago when. Mr. Reardon wag 
appointed''foreman of  the   section  in- 

Sarasota, the party motored 1,700 miles [eluding the Springfield station.  He had 
previously" been foreman of sections in 
West Brookfield, Palmer and Spring- 
field. Mr. Reardon started work for 
the New York Central lines in 1888 at 
Utica, N. Y., as a laborer, and worked 
up to his present position.   Mr. Rear- 

f don and family occupied the house now 
and presented with a tea-set for six of  ^^ by ^_ym0Ild Howe and family 
lustreware, in honor of her seventeenth 
wedding anniversary. The guests and 
donors of the gift were Miss Mary 
Sheridan, Mrs. Everett Sheridan, Mrs. 
Katherine RJley, Mrs._ John S. Conway, 
Miss Nellie King, Mrs. Elizabeth Rey- 
nolds and Miss Eileen Ottenheimer and 
Miss Mary Campion from West Brook- 
field. 

Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers, superinten- 
dent of the primary department* of the 
Congregational Sunday school, assisted 
by Miss Beatrice Walker, also a teach- 
er in the department, entertained 
Wenty^seven members of the school at 
a party in the vestry Sat««day after- 
noon from three to five o'clock ag a 
reward for attendance during the re- 
cent contest in which the red and gold 
team scored 238 points and the purple 
and silver team 235. Games were ar- 
ranged for the children and ice cream, 
cookies and cake were served. 

Miss  Elizabeth  A 
of the West Brookfield junior high 
school and the School street building, 
announces that the annual exhibition 
of the work of the handicraft clubs at 
the school wifl probably be held in the 
town hall the last week in May, the 
date to be definitely decided upon later. 
Miss Marion- Brannigan of Warren, 
school nurse, will have entire charge 
of the health features of the exhibi- 
tion. The clubs have been active 
throughout the school year and one of 
the best exhibits in years is promised. 

A new baseball team has been 
formed among the juniors of West 
Brookfield and has chosen as its name 
the West Brookfield Indians. The 
players range from twelve to fourteen 
years of age and include Donald 
Thompson, c; Charles Burnham, p.; 
Howard Glass, lb; Harold Richards, 
3b; John Murphy, ss; Norman Cutler, 
3b; Kenneth Benson, If; -Boris Jroko- 
powit, cf; Al Johnson, rf; and Kenneth 
MacFayden, sub. Charles Burnham is 
manager and games can be arranged 
by telephoning 334-22 West Brookfield 
or writing Burnham. 

Misses Marianna and Grace K. Blah- 
entertained the Parish Auxiliary of the 
Congregational church at their home 
Tuesday afternoon. Thirteen members 
were present, including Mrs. Alfred L. 
Struthers, Mrs. Frederick W. Cowles, 
Miss Jessie L. Gilbert, Miss Charlotte 
T. Fales, Mrs. Myron A. Richardson, 
Mrs. John G. Shackley, Mrs. Philander 
Holmes, Mis. Henry Moon, Mrs. Harold 

on  West street while in West Brook- 
field. »* 

Books added since February 15th to 
Merriam public library circulation: 
Adult Fiction—Baxter: Wooden Guns; 
Benson: Rex; Curwood: Gold Hunters; 
Grey: Under the fonto Rim; Lown- 
des: What Really Happened; Lutz: 
Coming Through the Rye*; Marshall: 
Allbrights; Miln: It Happened in 
Peking; Milford: Corson of J. C; Roe: 
Monsieur of the Rainbows; Seltzer: 
Square-deal Sanderson; Tarkington: 
Plutocrat; Williams: Silver Forest. 
Non-Fiction— Adams: Revolutionary 
New England (gift of Literary clubl; 
Fisher: Prohibition at Its Worst (a 
gift)_; Lloyd: Productive Vegetable 
Gardening; Lowell: East Wind; Scher- 
er: Romance of Japan; Vorhees: Fer- 
tilizers; Weston: Bulbs That Bloom in 
the Spring. Juvenile books—Ernest: 
Secret of Coffin Cove; Forbes: Mary 

Kelley,  principal'and Marcia, Partners;  Hope:  Bobbsey 

BIGHT 

GOODS 

FAXB 
PRICKS 

Twins at Cloverbank; Hope: Bunny 
Broon at Grandpa's Farm; Perkins: 
American Twins of the Revolution; 
Rush: Modern Aladdins and Their 
Magic; Stratemeyer: Rover Boys in 
Camp; Stratemeyer: Rover Boys in 
Sunset Trail; Stratemeyer: Rover Boys 
at Big'Horn Ranch. 

Miss Elizabeth A. Kelley, Mrs. Eve- 
rett E. LaPlante and Miss Madelon 
Stowell entertained the Martha club 
of the Congregational church at the 
School street building Friday evening 
at an April Fool party. The session 
was opened by Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler, 
president of the club, and devotions 
were led by Miss Chesson. The mem- 
bers voted to give the sum of $35 to 
the committee of the Congregational 
church for parish expenses. A feature 
of the entertainment was a contest in 
which the guests endeavored to identify 
Sister Marthas from childhood by pho- 
tographs. Twenty-five pictures "were 
submitted. The prize was won by Miss 
Marguerite Fales, who guessed twenty 
from the twenty-five. The supper table 
was laid in the French room decorated 
with colored crepe paper and yellow 
paper jonquils and a collation was 
served by the hostesses. Members of 
the club present were Mrs. William 
M. Richardson, Miss Helen P. Shackley, 
Mrs. Beatrice C. Root, Mrs. L. Edmund 
Smith, Miss Dorothy Smith, Mrs. Oari 
F. Wheeler, Mrs. Guy C. Merrill, Miss 
Estella O. Thompson, Miss Mary J. 
Lennox,   Mrs. Gertrude Bishop,   Miss 

THE RELIABLE 
FAMILY STORE 

Presenting the 

NEWEST 
SPRING IDEAS 

TO THE MEN, YOUNG MEN AND HIGH 
SCHOOL YOUTHS OF WORCESTER 

COUNTY. 

A complete, extensive, showing of Spring Suits and Topcoats. 
The Fit, Quality, and Brightness of these Garments 

will please you. / 

You'll want a new Suit and Topcoat for Easter. 

SUITS $19.50 to $45.00 

TOPCOATS $20.00 to $35.00 

EASTER HATS 
Right now our stocks are complete.    We can give you a real fit 

in a Hat that will look well on you. 

$3.50 to $6.00 

Our Furnishing Department has the latest word in 
Shirts, Neckwear and Hosiery. Our assortment will 
please you. 

Besse=Bryant Co. 
BESSE SYSTEM CLOTHIERS 

22-24 Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS UNTIL NINE 

Marguerita F. Fales, Mrs. Henry Moon, 
Miss Freeda Huyck, Miss Marion Ches- 
son, Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick, Mrs. 
Allen Jones, Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers, 
Mrs. William M. Shaw, Miss Esther J. 
Johnson, Mrs. Samuel Wass, Mrs. Louis 
H. Carroll, Miss Stowell, Mrs. LaPlante, 
and  Miss   Kelley. 

The personnel of the combined com- 
munity chorus of fifty voices from West 
Brookfield and Warren, which will pre- 
sent the sacred cantata, "The Seven 
Last Words of Christ," by Theodore Du- 
bois, in West Brookfield town hall the 
night of April 18th and in Warren 
town hall the night of April 20th, under 
the direction of Napoleon G. St. Denis 
of this town, is: Sopranos, Miss Marion 
Chesson, Miss Dora M. Allen, Mrs. 
Harry D. Allen, Mrs. .Arthur H. Brig- 
ham, Mrs". Bernard J. King, Mrs. 
Charles W. Ottenheimer, Mrs. Albert 
G. King, Mrs. Beatrice C. Root, Miss 
Mildred Glesmann, Mrs. Clifford J. 
Kennedy, Mrs. H. Burton Mason of 
West Brookfield, Mrs. Laura Covell, 
Mrs. Tessier, Miss Agnes Sullivan, Miss 
Alice Warriner, Miss Rose A. Nutter, 
Miss Rose Phaneuf, Miss Olive Weir, 
Mrs. John W. Keith, Mrs. Lillian Dil- 
laber Hathaway of Warren and West 
Warren; ^tenors, Walter F. Skiffington, 
Fred G. Smith, Jesse E. Lever, Arling- 
ton A. Blount of West Brookfield, 
Alexander Gendron, Warren Soling, 
Edward Sullivan, William Hodgson, 
Barrington Converse of Warren; con- 
traltos. Miss Marjorie Jaffray, Mrs. 
Edna A. Nelsdn, Miss L. Ray Daley, 
Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler, Miss Olive St. 
Denis, Miss Ruth Fanning, Mrs. Marion 
L. Reid of West Brookfield Miss Isabel 
Kimmond, Mrs. Florence Klebart, Mrs. 
Gauthier, Mrs\ William L. Dillaber, 
Mrs. Sylvan B. Genthner of Warren; 
bassos, Allen W. Campbell, Thomas G. 
Hamel, Arthur H. Brigham Hudson A. 
Bennett, Edward L. Smith of West 
Brookfield, Wilfred Noppa, Arthur 
Girouard, Bertram A. Perkins, Frank 
Bliss, Harry Wilson and Rev. Walter 
O. Terry of Warren. The accompanists 
are Miss Marguerita F. Fales of West 
Brookfield and Miss Frances Remmert 
of Warren. The final and only joint 
rehearsal of the two choruses will be 
Tuesday evening of next week in West 
Brookfield town hall. 

■AST BROOKFIELD 

The Board of Health has reported a 
case of scarlet fever te town. 

Edmund Beaudette has returned 
from a month's vacation in Canada. 

Miss Arline Partridge- of Templeton, 
is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. P. P. 
Sleeper. 

Mrs. Manning is in a hospital in Wor- 
cester  for  treatment. 

The Ladies Benevolent society met 
With Mrs. Samuel Dorling Wednesday 
evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Pomroy of Pittsfield 
have been visiting friends in town for 
the past few days. 

The firemen responded to a call for 
a chimney fire at the home of Mrs. 
Arthur Jones, Friday. 

Mrs. James Saunders of North Brook- 
field and Miss Gladys Haynes spent 
Wednesday in Worcester. 

Mrs. Joseph Connors and two chil- 
dren of Spencer are spending two weeks 
with Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Hayes. 

Elmer Smith, Mrs. vMaude Smith and 
Mrs. Bidder have returned from Jjfc 
Petersburg, Florida, where they spent 
the winter. 

Mrs. Maria Trahan is with her daugh- 
ter Mrs. Walter Fletcher, after spend- 
ing the winter with her sister and son 
in Worcester. 

Word was received of the death of 
Mrs. B. F. Wilmont at Stamford, Conn. 
Mrs. Wilmont had a cottage on tile 
west shore of Lake Lashaway and spent 
many summers here. 

Stanley Haynes was bitten on his 
right leg by Mr. Benway's dog last 
Sunday when he went into the yard 
on an errand. The injury1 was dressed 
by  Dr. W. F. Hayward. 

Word was received in town of thS 
death of Robert Miller at Essex. Mr. 
Miller formerly conducted the hot 
house at the head of Lake Lashaway. 
Mr. Miller apparently died from heart 
trouble as he was found sitting at the 
wheel of his car. • 

The honor roll for the Hodgkins 
school is as follows: grade 7-8, Mrs. Mary 
Putnam, teacher: Gordon Cavanaugh, 
Franklin Drake, Harold Haynes, Wil- 
liam Woodward, Clyde Fletcher and 
Lily Le Blanc. Grade 5-6, Miss Lillian 
Loungeway, teacher: Irene Dufault, 
Stella Fletcher, Louis Gagne, Barbara 
Howe, Agnes Krogne, Doris Maher, 
Gerald Pririo, Stanley Barses, Mabel 
Green, Prank Pion, and Charles Wil- 
son. Grade M, Miss Margaret Tivinian, 
teacher: Roland Gaudette, Mickey Los, 
Norman Pion. Joseph Pion, Dora Gagnel 
Sarah Turgeon, Ruth Cavanaugh, Mu- 
riel Harper, Margaret Haynes. Grade 
2, Mrs. Theresa McKenna, teacher: Ber- 
tian Courternancbe, Rita Deroaa, Ken- 
drick Fletcher, Rita Fletcher, June 
Hamilton, Marjorie Harper, Kenworth 
West, k Grade 1. Miss Ckra Buxton, 
teacher: mile Boucher Edward Harper, 
Francis Hayes; Elton Hornby, Ray- 
mond Dulac Evelyn Pratt, Ruth Stone, 
Rita Young, and Pauline Barse*. 
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Miss Edith Blanchard, Holmes street,!   The young ladies' basket ball team 

Entered as second-class matter at the 
Postofficef Spencer,  Mass. 

TJ£RMS-*»00  per   year  in  ^vance; 
Six  Months $1.00;  Three Months M 

Subscriptions  continued until notinea 
cents; Single Copies, five cents. 
CONNECTED BY  TELEPHONE 

has returned from a visit with friends 
and relatives in Hartford. 

The following young men will be the 
guests of Miss Dorothea Vernon and 
Miss Lois Cowles at a dance tomorrow 
evening at (Wheaton coBege: Edwin 
Marsden, Lincoln Ross, Hollis Vernon, 
Damon Morse, and Roger Dickinson. 

A party was held at the home of 
Mr. and Mfcs. Fred Cormier, 40 Lincoln 
street, last Sunday everting in honor 
of the twenty-fourth birthday of their 
son, Adrian. He was presented with a 
twenty dollar gold piece by his par- 
ents and friends. Around forty were 
present. Games were played and a 
part of the evening was .given over to 
dancing. 

—■   * * *       — 

District Court 

under the management of Miss Netta 
G. Pease is putting in good practice 
and has some very lively sessions. 

The annual election of officers is held 
with the result of electing Albert W. 
Curtis, town clerk; Charles H. Allen, 
Charles P. Barton, Herbert H. Capen, 
Albert W. Curtis, and George H. Ramer, 
selectmen; and Erastus Jones, treasurer. 

E* E. Stone & Co. have contracted 
for  the  manufacture  of  a  folding  bi- 

cycle crate patented by William Dun- 
bar of Southbridge. 

A musical concert is given by the 
friends of Edward Davis. Besides piano 
selections by Mm, others who took 
part in the program were Miss Flor- 
ence Muzzy, A. E.-Emerson, Miss 
Florence Howland, and Miss Mary 
Miles. 

At the town meeting a victory is 
won for temperance and a veto given 
on the open saloon. 

FRIDAY,   APRIL   8,   1827 

ABOUT 
SPENCER PEOPLE 

Edward Gaudette spent Tuesday in 
Boston on business. 

Mrs. Emma Lynde, Summit street, is 
confined to her home by illness. 

Ernest Ethier, Clark street, visited 
friends in Northampton last Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lee of Atlantic 
City were in town during the week. 

A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
fred J. Brown, 20 Main street, last Sun- 

day. 
Mrs. Darrell Snow has been visiting 

her parents Mr. and Mrs. John Russel 
in Athol. 

A daughter, Loretta Vivian, was born 
to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Laroche, Elm 
street,  last Sunday. 

A daughter, Jeanette, was born re- 
cently to Mr. and Mrs. Roland Bous- 
quet, Temple street. 

Stuart Rutherford of Saratoga 
Springs, N. Y., is spending the week 
in Spencer, where-he formerly lived. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kingsbury, 238 
Main street, have been on ,a trip to 
Atlantic City. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith spent the 
week-end at the home of their daugh- 
ter, Mrs. John Carruth, in Athol. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reed of Warren 
were visitors on Tuesday of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold P. Andrews, Main street. 

Herbert Bemis, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Austin Bemis, Main street, is home on 
a furlough from the navy station in 

' Newport R. I. 
Miss Ellen Starr has returned to Port- 

land, Maine, after a visit with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Starr. 

Everett Andrews, William Morse, and 
Robert Andrews attended a lecture at 
the Y. M. C. A. in Worcester 'last even- 
ing. 

. A son, Ronald Joseph, was born to 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Collette, at the 
Hahnemann hospital, Worcester, the 
first of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Sanders and son 
'   and  daughter,  Wilfred  and  Doris,  of 

Marlboro, visited Mrs. O. Ethier, Clark 
street, last Sunday. 

Dr. W. F. Bazinet of Webster visited 
Dr. Roland Manseau on Wednesday. 
Drs. Bazinet and Manseau were class- 
mates   at  Georgetown   University. 

A   son,   Warren   Theodore   Reuman, 
was born Sunday to Theodore H. and 
Helena (Warren)  Reuman of Stamford, 

i   Conn., a.grandson to Arthur F. War- 
ren of Spencer. 

Miss Luina McGregor, who has been 
'   visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
■   Lester Bell,  High  street, for the past 

several   weeks   will   leave  Sunday   for 
i   her home in Howick, Quebec. 

Miss Dorothea Vemon, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vernon, and a stu- 
dent at Wheaton college, returned to 
her studies there on Monday following 
a week's vacation with her parents. 

F. E. Stadig, Mrs. B. C. Cole, and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Parker and daugh 
ter Doris, all of Taunton, were visitors 
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur L. Stadig, 13 Linden street. 

Kenneth Haselton, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar C. Haselton until recently 
living at 26 High street, left his home 
in Worcester on Monday for Newport, 
R. I., where he will report to the navy 
station. 

Roy Morris of Butte, Montana, was 
arraigned in district court Saturday 
morning charged with impersonating 
an officer and for being a vagrant. 
He pleaded guilty to both charges and 
the cases were filed. The complaint- 
ant was Corporal Andrew J. Tuney 
of the Petersham station of police. 

William Bertrand of Lower River 
street, Brookfield, was arraigned Sat- 
urday morning' before Associate Jus- 
tice Arthur Monroe charged with fail- 
ing to send his children to school reg- 
ularly. He was found guilty and fined 
five dollars, which he paid. The com- 
plainant was Truant Officer John F. 
Crotty. 

Alcid J. Fluet of 343 Clarendon street, 
Fitchburg, was arraigned before Judge 
Arthur F. Butterworth in court Wed- 
nesday morning charged with violating 
the law of the road. He was found 
guilty and fined ten dollars, which he 
paid. The complainant was Corporal 
Harold J. MacGinnis of Holden station 
of state police. 

The Latest Whitney Designs 
Comfortable—safe—and strong 

C5L Babys own cfepartment %££ 

Every mother who wants herrtgby to have the very best of every- 
thing—and what mother doesnV-will be delighted with this 

special showing of the new Whitney styles. 

Here are the finest baby carriages in all the world, planned to 
serve baby best in every possible way, at prices you can't afford 

to overlook. / 

Be sure to see these splendid carriages.    You'll recognize their 

superiority at a glance. 

Warren's Store News 

THIRTY  YEARS AGO 

Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and 
the Brookfields, Third of a 

Century Ago. 

The portraits of Capt. Jeremiah Grout 
and his wife, Hannah Nye Grout, are 
presented to the public library by their 
son, Horace A. Grout. Capt. Grout was 
born in Spencer in 1796, and through 
his life was prominent in the social 
and commercial history of his town. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Dunton and fam- 
ily, with Mr\ and Mrs. A. M. Stone of 
Worcester, sail for a trip of four months 
to Europe. 

Foundations for the Standard Oil 
Companies' building and tank have 
been laid. ,   • 

New Fabric Gloves for Spring Wear 
69c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 

New Princess )31ips, latest colors and fabrics 
$1.69, $1.75, $1.98, $2.98 

Misses Sport Hose, 59c 

Ladies $1 Hose, Silk and Rayon, 50c 

Men's $1 Silk and Wool Hose, 59c 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDBN BLOCK SPENCER 

Statement of the Ownership, Manage- 
ment, Circulation, Etc., Required 

By the Act of Congress, 
Aug. 24, 1912 

This Exclusive Design 
Here is a thoroughly up-to-date carriage, the 
Whitney Pullmanette. Light as a feather easy 
to manage, yet luxuriously comfortable. In the 
choicest fibre. 

Mrs. Clarence Brown, who has been 
spending three weeks with her rela- 
tives, Mr. and Mrs. William Fox in 
New Britain, Conn., will return to her 
home at 24 Mechanic street on next 
Sunday. 

Miss Mary E. Morse, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morse, returned 
Monday to her duties on the teaching 
staff of the public, schools in Stafford j 
Springs, Conn., after a vacation of a 
week with her parents. 

Miss  Alice   Tower,   daughter  of  Mr. 
, and Mrs.  DeWitt Tower,  High street. 

and  student at  LaseTle seminary, has 
left to resume  her studies after a va- 

, cation at the home of her parent^, and 
. with relatives in,' Keene, N. H. 

Of the . Spencer Leader, published 
weekly at Spencer, Mass., for October, 
1926, State of Massachusetts, County 
of Worcester, ss. 

Before me, a Notary Public, in and 
for the State and County aforesaid, 
personally appeared William J. Heffer- 
nan, who, having been duly sworn 
according to law, deposes and says 
that he is the -owner of the Spencer 
Leader, and that the following is, to 
the best -of his knowledge and belief, 
a true statement of the ownership, 
and-management, etc., of the aforesaid 
publication for the date shown in the 
above caption required by the Act of 
August 24, 1912, embodied in section 
443, Postal Laws and Regulations. 

1. That the names and addresses of 
the publisher, editor, managing editor, 
and business manager are: William J. 
Heffern'an, Spencer, ■ Mass. 

2. That the owner is: William J. 
Heffernan. "„.',.' 

3. That the known stockholders, 
mortgagees, and other security holders 
owning or holding 1 per cent or'more 
of total amount of bonds, mortgages, 
or other securities are: None. 

4. That   the   two   paragraphs  next 
above giving the names of the owners, 
stockholders,   and   security   holders,   if 
any, contains not only the list of stock- 
holders, as they appear upon the books 
of the company but also, in cases where 
the stockholder or security holder ap- 
pears upon the books of the company 
as trustee or in any other fiduciary re- 
lation, the name of the person or cor- 
poration for whom such trustee is act- 
ing,  is given;  also that  the  said  two 
paragraphs contain statements embrac- 
ing affiant's full knowledge and belief 
as to the circumstances and conditions 
under which stockholders and security 
holders who do not appear upon  the 
books of the company as trustees, hold 
stock and securities in a capacity other 
than  that of a bona fide owner;  and 
this  affiant  has  no reason  to believe 
that any o^her person, association, or 
corporation, has any interest direct, or 
indirect  in  the said  stock,  bonds,   or 
other securities than as so stated by 

WILLIAM J. HEFFERNAN 
Sworn to and subscribed before me 

this fifth day of April, 1927. 
RUTH M. BLODGETT 

Notary Public. 
My commission expires 

i 

"Unique" 
This  New  Sulky 

An entirely new type of reclining, 
Sulky,   with   a   beautiful   sport- 
model hood, full, sweeping lines 
and nickel trimmings.   An exquis- 
ite Whitney finish. I 

"Perfect" 
This Whitney Coach 

It's   a  perfect  Carriage!     Hun- 
dreds of enthusiastic mothers sayAr 
so.    Let this luxurious. Whitney £ 
carriage carry your baby over a'/ \ 
smooth road to health; 

We Want To Tell You 
that we have the best starting feed for young chickens 

that you can find anywhere.   It is the 

GONKEY 
line of feed', from Buttermilk to growing feeds and all 

things to feed them in. 

kinds of 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
Hardware Store 

A Matchless Carriage 
If you "prefer a Pullman GoCart 
for baby, this handsome fibre 
Whitney will be just the thing. 
Large, roomy, fully upholstered. 

The Utmost in Comfort 
This fibre Pullman is so very 
comfortable for baby and so very 
convenient for you. It makes 
the daily outings a real pleasure. 

b««l<««C«€C<)CCC«CCC< 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Man. 

A E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Furniture 
and 
Undertaking 

Spencer 
and 

Brookfield 

Monday, April 11— 

"A REGULAR SCOUT" 
with Silver, King, the wonder horse, including 

Fred Thomson 

PATHS REVIEW 
COMEDY 

Wednesday, Thursday, April 13, ft— 

3 

EASTER  CANDY 
NOVELTIES 

CANDY   IN   EASTER 
BOXES 

Popular Fruit Co. 
G. SOLDANI, Prop. 

Mechanic Street 

Jack's Lunch 
Old Fashioned 

Strawberry Short- 
i cake \ 

also 

Large Assortment 
of Pastry 

Double Feature Days 
"THE VALLEY OF HELL' 

— featuring — 

Francis McDonald 

NEWS 

"HONESTY THE BEST POLICY" 
A mystery drama of midnight madness, with 

Pauline Starke and Johnny Walker 
Admission: 25 cent* 

Saturday, April 16— 

Reginald Denny 
— in — 

"TAKE IT FROM^IE" 

OUR GANG COMEDY 

RIGHT THIS WAY 
FOLKS! 

,922 BUICK TOURING ••••* 1S0. 

,821 CHANDLER   7 PASS. TOURNG  100 

j924 FORDOR (FORD) SEDAN  150 

,924 CHEVROLET SEDAN     100 

,924 FORD TOURING  •  7S 

». 1925 PACKARD S PASS. SEDAN    1,350 

,924 ESSEX  COACH    '. ••• 200 

,924 BUICK TOURING • • •" • • 350 

Good repainted thoroughly reconditioned automo- 
biles.   Backed by our 30 day guarantee. 

CLARK MOTOR SALES 
Whippet —- Willys Knight 

Cash or Terms  -   SPENCER  -   Tell your Friends 

CONTINUING THROUGH NEXT WEEK 

A Special Sale 
of Men's and Boys9 Shoes 

$2.00 a pair 
REGULAR SELLING PRICE $3.95 

An unusual chance to buy thoroughly good Shoes at great reduction. 
Colors: Black, Chocolate, and Mexican Brown. 

Men's'Baseball Shoes • , • -.$4.95 

Our regular line of Shoes are on sale in our factory store. 

Men's Calf Skin, Spencer Shoes •;.... $4.60 
Spencer Special Line • • -$3.60 
Boy's Spencer Shoes  .$3.60 
Boy's Spencer Special   •. • • -$2.85 

BUY HERE FOR EASTER 

ISAAC PROUTY & CO., Inc. 
FACTORY STORE 

ENTRANCE ON STREET FLOOR OF FACTORY 

IS THE WEEK IN SPENCER ^ 

******* * * * * 

To Our Customers and Their Families 

110 MAIN STREET 

* CLASSIFIED ADVS.  • 
* * 
* Tw 

Customers of our gas and electric companies, are invited to subscribe 
to the purchase of 6% Preferred Shares of the' Massachusetts Lighting 
"Wpanies. 

These will be available in your community from April 1 until May 
H and are offered at $100 per share and accrued dividend, yielding «#> 
* your investment. 

The above price to be paid with subcription, or in ten equal monthly 
installments, $10 per share to accompany the application. 

Interest at 5% per annum will be allowed on money paid in on in- 
stallments. 

The Massachusetts Lighting Companies has paid quarterly dividends 
*ithout interruption since its organization in M03. 

Proceeds from the sale of these shares is to be used to provide plant 
additions and extensions required by  the  increasing demand for gas 
^d electricity. 

Only a limited number of shares are being offered, and should you 
esire to take advantage of this offer, you should do so at once. 

Any information you may desire may be secured from'Mr. Charles M. 
"Tell, the manager of the Spencer Gas Company.. 

ARTHUR E. CHILDS, President, 
77 Franklin St., Boston, Mass. 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

Jalberf s- Garage is headquarters for 
official brake and headlight testing. 

tfU. Adv- 
The blessing and distribution of tie 

palms will take place at She Holy Rq- 
sary church at the ten o'clock. Mass 
next Sunday. 

Rehearsal for the Easter pageant to 
be given aj the Congregational church 
Easter Sunday was held last Wednes- 
day afternoon at five o'clock. 

The Tabak Cash market, Main street, 
is undergoing a repainting on both the 
inside and .the outside, and will later 
be known as the Red and White store. 

Many Christian Endeavorers froaa 
Spencer will attend the Worcester 
County convention in the mnuicipal au- 
ditorium in Milford Tuesday, April 
19. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Felt are to 
move from their present tome on Main 
street to the Temple place at the corner 
of High and Main streets, owned by 
Frank Maher. 

A birthday party was held at the 
home of Mr, and Mrs. Mellen Albro, 
Grove .street last Tuesday evening on 
the eighth birthday of their daughter, 
Sylvia Albro. 
f A whist party, will be held at the 
home of Miss Clara Holdroyd, 11 Maple 
street, next Sunday evening at eight 
o'clock under the auspices and for the 
members of Conseil Marie Antoinette. 
" An entertainment will be given in 
the Park theatre Tuesday, April 12, 
under the auspices of the Spencer 
Maples A. C. The committee is Ed- 
ward Aucoin, William Legarre, and 
Arthur Thibeault. 

A rehearsal will be held in the high 
school next Monday evening for the 
play to be given June 3 by the Alumni 
association of the David Prouty high 
school,. entitled, "Adam and Eva;: 
John P. Heald of Webster will coach. 

John L. Connor has sold his house 
at 35 Pleasant street to Mrs. Exilda 
Mahan. The property, consists of a, 
two tenement house and about one- 
fourth acre of land and was formerly 
owned by the heirs of George Tucker. 

A business meeting will be held at 
the Congregational church next Sunday 
noon for the election of a new church 
deacon to take the place of the late 
George R. Wakefield. The meeting will 
be presided over by C. Newton Prouty, 
church moderator. 

George Morin, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Henri Morin, Maple street, has been 
made catcher on the baseball, team at 
St. John's Preparatory JKhooi;*Dahvers, 
where he is at present a student. He 
expects to come to Spencer next 
Thursday for the Easter vacation. 

The Rockwood Sprinkler Co. is in- 
stalling an automatic sprinkler system 
at the Heffernan block, which necessi- 
tated shutting off the water supply in 
a portion of 'Mechanic street today 
while the large connection was made 
with the main to furnish supply for 
the system. 

The Boy Scouts of the local district 
including Spencer and the adjoining 
towns will go for a week end hike to 
the boy scout camp in Rutland, April 
23 and 24. Scout troops from Spencer, 
North Brookfield, and West Brookfield 
are planning to be in the party leaving 
on the 23rd. 

Frank J. Young sold to Thomas 
Graves last Friday his property on 
Wall street known as the Waldo hotel. 
Mr. Graves comes from Westboro, and 
he has stated that he expects to re- 
model the building into a hotel and 
conduct it as such. The first floor will 
be arranged for stores. ■  

There will be special music" at the 
Congregational church Palm Sunday, 
April 10, and the Lenten training class 
will attend in a body at the morning 
services. Due to the seven o'clock even- 
ing |union service at the Methodist 
church, the Christian Endeavor society 
will meet at 5.30 instead of 6.00 o'clock, 
and the Lenten training class will gath- 
er six o'clock for the final meeting 
at the season. 

A whist party was conducted by 
members of Conseil Marie Antoinette 
last Sunday evening at the home of 
Miss Glorina St. Germain. About 
thirty-two were present. The winner 
of- the ladies prize was Miss Jeannette 
St. Germain. The consolation prize 
was taken by Miss Evelyn Aucoin. The 
men's first prize was won by' Etienne 
Lamoureux, and the consolation by 
Raymond Christian. 

A program for Holy Week has been 
outlined for the Protestant churches 
of the town with the first meeting at 
the Methodist church next Sunday 
evening at seven o'clock. Rev. Pjewton 
S. Sweezey will address the gathering 
of all the churches, Tuesday evening 
they will meet in the Congregational 
church with Rev. Edward U. Cowles.in 
charge, and on Wednesday evening the 
meeting will be held in the Methodist 
church. Union Holy communion will 
take place at the Baptist church on 
Thursday evening. 
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FOR SALE—All kinds dry wood- 
Prompt delivery —reasonable prices. 
Slab wood $7.50. East Brookfield only. 
H  J. Terry. Tel 344-4. 2*4-8,15* 

Tenement to rent, furnished or un- 
furnished. House for sale or exchange 
H.. O. Fiske, North Brookfield. Tel 
374-2. lt"B 

FOR SALE—Horse, cow, harnesses, 
carriage and business wagon. Tel. 374-2, 
North Brookfield. H. O. Fiske.      lt4-8. 

Work wanted for man and team, re- 
moving ashes, etc. Edw. Butler, Smith 
ville. Tel. 69-22. 4-9. 

Billings Victor of Match Despite Bazata 
Come-back 

Quality Strawberry Plants—Howard, 
Dunlap and Pennell, $100 per 100; 
$9 per 1,000. Plants now ready. "Kor- 
nerways," -L. T. Smith & Son, West 
Brookfield. 4-9,16,23,30. 

Start the Day 
Right 

HEALTH 

FOR RENT, five room apartment 
on one floor, bath, gas and electricity. 
21 McDonald street* Apply to George 
Bowen. 11. 

FOR SALE—E. Harris Howland 
property at 31 Pleasant street; house 
with modern conveniences; garage, and 
% acre of land. Inquire on premises, 
or Mrs. Linus H. Bacon. Tel •92* 

3-25,4-1,8. 

Furniture moving and trucking of all 
kinds. A. Shepperson, 21 Grove St. 
Spencer.   Tel. 179. . 4t 4-1,8,1522 

Relieves biliousness, sick 
headaches, sour stomach, in- 
digestion, and constipation. 

It cleanses the bowels, 
stimulates the liver, regu- 
lates the bowels, and clears 
the complexion. 

7 Ounce Container 

50c 

GEORGE H. BURK1LL 

'/."•Vic Billings of Webster defeated 
fJharles Bazata of Spencer in a twenty 
string bowling match, the last half of 
which was rolled in Webster Wednes- 
day evening. 

Bazata came out ahead in  the last 
Sfen strings but he was unable to over- 
come the lead  Billings had taken  in 
the first ten. 
k The scores are, for the last ten: 

Billings:  87   104 93  101   102  109  101 
£08 115 90—1010. 
\Bazata: 94 104 87 103 124 100 103 90 

108 102—1014. 
Arthur Bazata of Westfield, brother 

of Charles Bazata, won a three string 
match from Billings, rolled the same 
evening. It is understood that Arthur 
Bazata has challenged, Billings to a 
match, a part of which will be rolled 
at the Spencer alleys soon. 
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How Can I Get Him to Eat It 

TO LET—Furnished four room flat, 
gas and electricity. Adults. 11 Brown 
St ,-.v 3t 3-25, 41,8 

SALESMEN:—We would like to get 
three good honest salesmen or women 
for this local territory to sell uncom- 
petitive household accessories on com- 
mission and drawing account.- Apply 
120 Front St., Room 504, Worcester, 
Mass. tfll-5 

TENEMENT—To rent. 
Clarft street.   P. Kasky. 

Five rooms, 
tf 2-25 

EXTREMELY, desirable modern 6 
room apartment. Best location, every 
convenience, very reasonable rent. 
Call, phone or write I. E. Irish. Tel. 
267. tf 10-20 

Kibe's Farm Agency, 405 Mam street, 
Worcester,  buys  and exchanges  real 
state.   If you  want to tmy or  sell, 

call on us. tf5 

Lost Bank Book 
Pass Book No. 18489 on the Spencer 

Savings Bank is reported lost or miss- 
ing and unless said book is returned 
to the bank within thirty days of the 
date hereof a hew book will be issued 
in place thereof. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, 
March 4, 1927. Treasurer. 

Lost Bank Books 
Notice is hereby given that applica- 

tion has been made to the Warren 
Savings Bank for payments Of the 
amounts of the deposits represented by 
pass books Numbers 6406, 7737, 8638, 
11668, 12122 and 12421, it being claimed 
that said pass books have been lost 
or destroyed. 

REXFORD R. PAINE, 
Treasurer. 

"How ean I get him to eat it," ex 
cfaim many of the mothers attending 
the Sate "DemonstgHfon Well Child 
Conferences. "I know "that he should 
have it, but he just won't eat it." 

The fixation of proper food habits 
is one of ithe most important jobs that 
the mother undertakes. The child de- 
pends entirely upon food for the de- 
velopment of his body structure and 
consequently these food habits should 
receive early and apt supervision. 

Dr. Champion of the Department of 
Public Health suggests a few ways and 
means of answering the question. "Each 
member of the family should eat some 
of everything set before him. The child 
should not know of the family food 
prejudice. Remember that the child 
imitates the adult food peculiarity. 

Introduce the • new foods in small 
amounts, one ait a time. Accompany 
a familiar, well-liked dish with a simply 
cooked and attractively prepared new 
one. 

Be ingenious in the use of dishes! 
Milk from a blue cup may taste much 
different from that in a glass. Vary 
the sizes and shapes of the dishes used. 
Oatmeal need not always be served in 
the same sauce dish. 

Be versatile in food preparation— 
change the seasoning and the method 
of preparation. Milk is the same valu- 
able food whether it be used in cocoa, 
custard, junket or plain ice cream. A 
few raisins, added to oatmeal for in- 
stance,  give  variety and  interest. 

Thoughtful and clever firmness on the 
part of the mother will be her greatest 
asset in developing proper food habits 
for her child. 

.The  child   who  eats  everything   is 
not only  benefited  physically  but  he 
grows up to be a better social being.' 

« m » - 
Card of Thanks 

We wish  to express our very great 
appreciation of the kindness and sym- 
pathy  extended   to   us in  our   recent 
bereavement. 

FELIX LEDOUX, JR., & FAMILY 
LUIC COLLETTE & FAMILY 

FOR RENT—Two room, furnished 
suite, and a four room tenement, at 
10 Cherry street. Apply at Leader of- 
fice. tfl2-31 

Lost Bank Book 
Pass Book No. 9525 on the Warren 

Savings Bank is reported lost. If not 
returned to the bank within thirty days 
hereof a new book will be issued" in 
place thereof. 

R. R. PAINE, Treas.    . 
April 9, 1927. 3t. 

WASH 
CLOTH 
(WbrthlOfl 

Given 
with 

3 
cakes of 

ontL 
CASTILE 

Regular AOi        *77r 
value for only     «•*■» 

 \ 
FIRE   AND   AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE 

LINUS   H.   BACON 
36 Cherry Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 
Phone 93-3 

WINDSTORM—TORNADO 

W. H. VERNON 
MAIN ST. 

ATTENTION! 
Engage your Spring work done now. 

Good Plowing Team. 

Call Evenings ' 

Raymond B. Bemis 
Tel. 32-6 

Valley Farm 
SPENCER, MASS.* 

The Maytag 
Electric Gyra- 
foam Washer 

With Aluminum Tub 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
17 MECHANIC  ST. SPENCER. 

CaU 23rl2 Today for 
Demonstration 

Showing Big Selection 

EASTERHATS 
DRESSES,    SCARFS,    FANCY 

LEATHER GOODS 
BUTTONrERES,  CORSAGE 

BOUQUETS 
GOTHAM   GOLD   STRIPE    SILK 

STOCKINGS: THAT WEAK 
Every Pair Guaranteed. 

A. E. MUIR'S 
MILLINERY SHOPPE 

142 Main Street Spencer 

ADDISON LUCIUS BEMIS 

Landscape Gardener 

31 PLEASANT ST. TEL. 117-2 

EASTER.HAMS and BACONS 
FRESH ROAST PORK .... 
SALT PORK   
SWEET MIXED PICKLES 

FIG BARS \.  

GINGER SNAPS  

 20c LB. 

 20c LB. 

 34c LB. 

....2 LBS. FOR 25c 

 3 LBS. FOR 25c 

TABAK'S CASH MARKET 
96 MAIN STREET SPENCER. 



EASTER FASHIONS 
Hosiery for Easter 

Try a Pair and See How 
Well They Wear 

In all Shades. 

SILK SCARFS 
In many Colors* 

SILK UNDERWEAR 
All the latest styles and colors. 

Special Extra Value, Silk Vest, €5c and 89c 

Easter Cards and Novelties 
Wedding Gifts 

v. 

MORIN'S GIFT SHOPPE 
MECHANIC STREET SPENCER 

SPRING  GOODS 
Spring is here and we are all ready for It with a store fill 

of seasonable Merchandise 

HOSIERY 
New lines of All Silk Hosiery; the kind that is silk up over the 

knee; not fiber silk but all silk for $1, $1.50 and $2 pair. 
Also Socks and good lines of Hosiery for Boys and Girls; also 

fancy and plain colored socks for the men. 

UNDERWEAR 
Silk Underwear is very popular for the Ladies; also for the 

Children. ,  _ c 
, We have a complete line of Slips, Bloomers, French Pants, Step- 
ins, Vests, etc., in the newest shades at lowest prices. See our bilk 
Union-suits for little girls. 

GLOVES 
A fine assortment of Fabric Gloves in the latest colors at 79 cents 

and $1 pair. 
HATS 

We are selling a good many Hatss for Young Ladies and Misses; 
we have the newest models at reasonable prices. We would like 
to have you come in and see them. 

OTHER SPRING GOODS 
Other goods that have recently come in are Children's Dresses, 

Infants Rompers, Spring Dress Goods, Percales, Draperies, Silks, 
Apron Dresses, Queen Quality Pumps and Oxfords, etc. 

LINOLEUMS, RUGS AND WINDOW SHADES 
Now is the time of the year that you need these goods. Our 

Spring line of Armstrong Printed and Inlaid Linoleums is now 
in; also Armstrong Linoleum Rugs. 

We have a first class workman to lay Linoleums and we not 
only guarantee the goods but also the workmanship in laying the 

We carry Shade cloth piece goods for extra fine shades; if you 
want a real good shade come and see us. 

The Very Latest Styles for Men, 
Women, Boys and Girls 

W. H. VERNON 
Main St. Spencer. 

Women's One Strap Pumps 
in spike or cuban heels, ,in all the wanted leathers; such as,j 

Pastel, Parchment, Shell Grey, Patent and Kid. 
Price $2.95, $3.95, $4.45, $5.00, and $5.50. 

Hose to match at $1, $1.35, and $2. 

Misses' Patent Pumps and Oxfords 
Plain or Trim. 

$2.25 to $3.50 

Boys' and Youths' Oxfords 
Tan or Gun Metal Goodyear Welts 

$3.00 to $3.50 

Men's Oxfords 
Goodyear Welts, Tan of Black 

$3.50 

Men's Calfskin Oxfords „ 
Warranteed all Leather. 

$5,00 

BerthiaumeV Shoe Store 
SHOES AND RUBBERS REBUILT BY 

MODERN MACHINERY. 

Mechanic Street Spencer. 

An Easter Display of the 

Newest Spring Fashions 
j 

Easter Togs for Men 
Men and Young Men who wish to be 

dressed stylishly, comfortably and econom- 
ically for Easter will find this store me best 
place to come for their needs. Our itocfe 
teems with extra values in all wanted items 

Topcoats 

Coats 
* for Easter 

A collection of the newest 
COAT models for Easter wear. 
You will enjoy seeing and try- 
ing on these attractive coats. 

.   $25-to $49.50 

■*i,tin,.J..,.uj**,iimu/,i 

Millinery 
for Easter 

Especially smart and becoming are the 
new HATS we have arranged for our 
Easter display. Take the time today 
to see them. 

$2.95 to $10 

Dresses™ 
for Easter 

To tell you all about these 
wonderful Easter DRESSES 
would be impossible. .But we 
ckv know that you wil see 
many to please you. 

$9.95 to $19.95 

Also a wide line of Silk Underwear, and Fabric, Silk, and Kid Gloves. 

THE WOMAN'S SHOPPE 
MRS. E. H. GAUDETTE, Prop. 

MAIN ST SPENCER 

Splendidly tailored TOPCOATS, are these, and 
you may choose from a varied assortment of the 
season's favorite materials. 

Coats at from 

$17.50 to $30.00 

Spring and 
Summer Suits 

Materials used in the making of these SUITS 
are from world famous mills—the styling and 
tailoring are by one of the foremost manufactur- 
ers of men's clothing in this country. 

A complete display at 

$20.00 to $40.00 

A 

Shirts and Ties 
In a Big Easter Display 

In unique combinations of colors and patterns 
offered you will find ample opportunity to satisfy 
your own individual taste in SHIRTS and TIES 
for the new season. 

$5.00 
for a Spring Hat 

When you see the display of HATS 
that we are offering at this very reason- 
able price, you will be more than glad 
you came here to buy. 

Other Mallory Hats 
$6.00 and $7.00 

STEPHEN DUFAULT 
PROGRESSIVE CLOTHIER 

MAIN ST., SPENCER. 

■!*-*««■* BBA1T08 
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EASTER FOOTWEAR!^ 
OOING WEST 

g:x tm •* 
,.£)   t*    9!M 

-"lNo.»f£ bot branch train 

> a* C°^f»t So. Spencer at 7:14 

First Congregational Church 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister. 

rt does not connect 

5BO.N.THIBEAUtT 

LUNERAL DIRECTOR 
.*2J£RED EMBALMER 

J auto service  anywherr 
jay and night- 

ly Assistant 

ihone 
.Spencer 301-3 

Pi MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
andEMBALMERS 

10 Cherry Street 
&ce: 63 Maple Street 
1   Telephone Connect** 

S.D.HOBBS&CO. 

COAL-WOOD 

KINDLING 

Office and Yard*: 
Bn Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News Room 

, C. E. BILL, 

DENTIST, 
[OFFICE HOURS: 8 to 12. 1 to 4 

Telephone Nes. 
, 35^5 Residenoe 366-11 

Wheeler & Conway Block 

VrtST BR0OKPIELD 

Full line of 
mfflow  Reds"   Starting   Feed*, 
toe Chick Grain, Intermediate 

Chick and Growing Feed. 
* received our Grass Seeds and Fer- 
♦ tilizers for the  season. 

Lime, Cement and Plaster Pulp. 
| take orders for Day Old Chicks. 
ook at the ones we have in our 

window this week and next. 

"palm Sunday, April 10: 
10.40 a. m, kindergarten church, in 

charge of Mrs. Herbert H. Green, Mrs. 
Leroy B. Pickup, Mrs. Walter F. Rut- 
ter, and Mrs. R. Douglas Esten. 

10.45 a. m„ service of worship for all, 
conducted by the minister. Members 
of the Lenten Training Class will at- 
tend the service. Special music in 
charge of Robert S. Dodge, organist: 
prelude, "O Blessed Jesu" from "The 
Passion" (J. S. Bach);. anthem by C. 
Newton Prouty and chorus,- "The 
Palms" (Faure); quartet, "Calvary" 
(Dodney); offertory solo by C. Newton 
Prouty. "Open the Gates of the Tem- 
ple!" (Knapp); pbstlude, Festival 
March"  (Spence). 

12.0 noon, special business meeting of 
the church, for the purpose of electing 
a deacon. 

12.00 noon, .members of the Junior 
Church Worship League will report to 
Miss Eleanor Wiggin, superintendent. 

12.00 noon, special business meeting of 
junior, intermediate, and young people's 
departments—in charge of Raymond M. 
McMurdo, superintendent. The League 
of Youth will complete its study of 
"Young Islam on Trek." 

4.30 p. m, community service in Wire 
Village, conducted this week by the 
minister. 

5.30 p. m, meeting of the Intermedi- 
ate C. E. Society, led by Ernest Rob- 
erts. Topic: "Reading the Bible to 
Know God." Scripture: 2 Tim. 3:14-17. 

6.00 p. m., Lenten training class for 
boys and girls (ages 10-15) will hold 
its final meeting, conducted by the mi|i 
ister. 

7.00 p. m., union service in the Meth- 
odist church, with sermon by Mr. 
Sweezey. 

Monday, 7.30 p. m., all those who plan 
to unite with this church on Easter 
Sunday are requested to meet with the 
standing committee, at the parsonage. 

Tuesday, 4.00 p. m., Troop 1, Girl 
Scouts, will meet in the vestry, in 
charge of Mrs. C. E. Allen, captain, and 
Mrs. R. D. Esten, lieutenant, assisted 
by Miss Dorothy Newcomb and Miss 
Eleanor Tripp. 

7.30 p. m., union service in the audi- 
torium, with special music in charge of 
Robert S. Dodge, organist. 

Wednesday, 7.30 p. m., union service 
at the Methodist church. 

8O0 p. m., regular bowling in the 
Men's League . tournament will be 
omitted; on account of the union serv- 
ice. 

Thursday, 7.30 p. m.. union service at 
the Baptist church, with celebration 
of the anniversary of "The Last Sup- 
per," conducted by Mr. Hopkins, as- 
sisted by other local ministers and by 
deacons of the four .churches. 

Friday, 7.00 p. m. Troops 115 and 
lift, Boy Scouts, will meet in the vestry. 

Easter Sunday,  5.00 a. m.,    sunrise 
service on the summit of Moose Hill, 

arranged by'the Epwortfa League of the 
Methodist church, the young peep"8 ™ 
the Baptist church, and the League oi 
Youth and Christian Endeavor society 
of the Congregational church. An in- 
vitation is extended to all the people 
of the community, and those who go 
are asked to meet in front of the Bap 
tist church at 4.30. 
"• 10.45 a. m„ Easter service, with re- 
ception of new members, dedication of 
little children in baptism, special mu- 
sic, memorial floral tributes, and ser- 
mon by the minister. Malcolm Gib- 
son, violinist, of Worcester, will assist 
in the musical program. 

7.00 p. m., church school musical and 
pageant, in charge of Mrs. Ethel Davis 
Fiske and committee. 

Tuesday, 7.30 p. m., union Holy Week 
service in Congregational church. 

Wednesday, 750, union Holy Week 
service in Methodist church. 

Thursday, 7.30, union Holy Commun- 
ion in Baptist church. 

Saturday, 7.00, choir rehearsal. 
Sunday Aprik 17th there will be a 

Union Young People's Sun Rise ser- 
vice on Moose Hill at 5 a. m. At 10.45 
special Easter music and pastoral mes- 
sage, and at 7.00 p. m., Easter concert 
by the church school.   « 

The First Baptist Church 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor. 

«»«■■■■ i ■ i i ■ «m 

How Much Do You Know? 
Questions to test your knowledge of many subjects are found 

here. New questions and the ansvrers to them will appear jn the 
LEADER of next week. 

i »»" 
IHJ^*** '» 

Holy Rosary Church 

P. A. Manion, Pastor 

Lenten preaching service Tuesday 
evenings at 7.30. Sermon by Rev. Fr. 
Ryan, S. J. Stations of the Cross, Fri- 
day evening at 7.30. • 

Masses at 8.00 and 10.00 every Sun- 
day. 

Sunday school after 8.00 mass. 
Benediction after 10.00 mass. 
The Boy Scouts hold their meeting 

every Friday evening at 730 p. m. 
Confessions every Saturday at 4.00 

p. mand 7.00 p. m. 
First Sunday,' Communion for mar- 

ried women. 
Second Sunday, Communion for Holy 

Name Societies. 
Third Sunday, Communion for young 

ladies. 
Fourth Sunday, Communion for 

Children of Mary.   ■ 
Week day masses at 7.30 a. m. 
Thursday before the first Friday, 

confessions at 4 p. m., 7 p. m. 
First Friday Communion at 5.45 a. 

m., with mass followed by benediction 
at 7 a. m. 

■ m  ■ 
St Mary's Church 

J. O. Comtois, Pastor. 
Raoul A. Laporte, Assistant Pastor 

Sunday services: 
10.45 a. m., worship and sermon; 

topic, "It is Finished; and I Go to 
Prepare a Place for You.". 

12.10 p. m., the Bible school; topic, 
"And When He is Come. He Will Re- 
'prove ihe World of Sin, and of Right- 
eousness and of Judgment." 

7.00 p. m., union Lenten services in 
the M. E. church; preaching by Rey. 
Ne*wton S. Sweezey. 

7.30 p. m., Tuesday, April 12,  Con- Man." 
gregational church; preaching by Rev.       j j 
Edward U. Cowles. \J/ 

7.30 p. m., Wednesday, April 13, M. 
E. church. Newton S. Sweezey.   . 

7.30, p. m., Thursday, April 14, Bap- 
tist church. The celebration of the 
Lord's Supper. 

By Irving H. Agard, Superintendent of Schools 
1. What American statesman is said to have attained greater fame 

after he had been President than while in.that office? 
2. What are Phychose^? 
3. Who made famous'The third cup of coffee"? 
4. What book of scientific interest published since 1925 has ranked 

as a "best seller". 
5. What has happened to the "Scopes Case". 
6. What is the historical attitude of the United States toward China 

(three words). 
7. What two statesmen were principally responsible for the Monroe 

Doctrine ? 
8. Who is Nicola Sacco ? 
9. What two planets are now visible in the evening star? 
10. What  famous American gave the advice "Go  West,  Young 

Sunday 
7.00  Early mass. 
8.00 a. m. Children's mass. 
10.00 a. m. High mass. 
3.00 p. m. Vespers. 

Weekdays 
Daily mass at 7.30 a. m. 
Confessions every Saturday, 4.00 p. m 

and 7.30 p. m. 
• m ■ ' 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

Newton S. Sweezey, -Pastor 

SPENCER GRAIN CO. 
U WALL ST., SPENCER 

L D. BEMLS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

ace: 18 Elm St 

Yards: 

'1. Chestnut and  Pleasant  St 

lm Mt at C. P. Leavitt'a, Sugden 
Block 

Calendar for week of April 10th 
10.45, morning worship and pastoral 

message, subject, "The Significance of 
the Cross." 

12.10, Church school. 
6.00, Epworth League, leader, Ken- 

neth Parker. 
7.00, union Holy Week service in our 

church auditorium. The pastor will 
bring the message. Subject, "Attending 
to One's Own Business." 

Park Theatre 

In the picture. "Take It From MET 
showing at the Park theatre Saturday, 
April 16th, Tom Eggett with the aid 
of his two bosom pals, Dick and Van, 
loses the last cent of the $50,000 his 
uncle had left him and is moved out 
of "his apartment because of his debts. 

How he finally reached success 
through Ms own efforts is shown in this 
interesting comedy picture. 

Reginald Denny has the part of Tom 
Eggett. 

$ • • 

Brau Dishee Suspected 
Due to the prevalence of certain 

diseases among the inhabitants of 
Korea, a study is being made of the 
eating and cooking utensils used In 
that country. It has already been 
discovered that the utensils are large- 
ly brass and certain diseases which 
seem to be unusually common there 
have a relation to brass and copper. 

> • » 

Driven to It 
"Why did ybu Insist on becoming 

a radio announcer r* "I have decided," 
answered Mr. Meekton, "that I want 
a chance to say a few things, how- 
avjer noncommittal^, under circum- 
stances that won't permit Henrietta 
to have the last word."—Washing- 
ton Star. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

Who wrote "So fallen! so lost! the light withdrawn, 
, Which once he wore! 

;      The glory from his gray hairs gone, 
Forever morel 

About whom was it written? 

What was the Rosetta Stone? 

In what book do we find the character Uriah Heep? 

Who was Louis de Frontenac? 

Name the last Czar of the House of Representatives. 

.Answers to Last Week's Questions 

The following are answers to ques- 
ing last week: 

1. Which is the highest structure in 
the world built by man?—Eiffel tQwer. 

2. Who wrote, "Howe'er it be, it 
seems to me, 'tia only noble to be 
good," and what are the next two 
lines?—Tennyson. "Kind hearts are 
more than coronets and simple faith 
than Norman blood. 

3. What is the most beautiful and 
costliest tomb in the world?—Taj 
Mahal. 

4. Who were the so-called "Big 
Four" at Versailles, June, 1919?—Or- 
lando, Wilson, Lloyd George, and 
Clemenceau. 

5. What is the Apocalypse?—Book 
of Revelations. 

6. Who wrote "Venus and Adonis"? 
—Shakespeare. 

7. In what widely read book do a 
dormouse, a March hare, a white rab- 
bit, and a mad hatter play prominent 
roles?—Alice in Wonderland. 

8. What was called "Seward's Folly"? 
—Purchase of Alaska. 

9. What university of the United 
States has the largest enrollment? 
^-Columbia, 34,000. ' 

10. What United States senator, de- 
ceased, was succeeded by his son?— 
Robert LaFollette. 

11. What department of the United 
States is in charge of prohibition en- 
forcement?—Treasury. 

12. What well known author, a na- 
tive of Poland, spoke French fluently 
.and preferred to use it, but wrote ail 
his books in English?—Joseph Conrad. 

13. What city is called the "Para- 
dise of Pacific"—Honolulu. 

14. Of what two brothers .was it 
said, "One writes psychologies ike 
novels and the other writes novels like 
psychologies"?—William and Henry 
James. 

15. What famous painting was stolen 
from the Louvre and later returned? 
—Mona Lisa. 

» t a 

Two Hour* to Wait 
Paul, age nine, had returned from 

the drug store after buying a bottle of 
medicine. He wag told to give it to 
his older brother. At thta he replied: 
"He can't take It for two houir" 
When asked why, he solemnly sat 
It says on the bottle, take every tw 
hours.'" 

ED. W. PROUTY 

*UCHER OP MUSIC 

^Marsb  Block,  Spencer, and 
Chambers,  41   Pleasant  street, 

Wer. 

ncsr: Mondays, 9 to 11 a. m.; 
»«»days, 9a.rn.to3p. m.; Satur- 
' » •• m. to 9 p. m. Orchestral 
'.Sundays, 3 to 5 p. m 

Telephone—Maple 2580. 

You Feed It With 
Money 

Interest Keeps It 
Alive 

Business and Professional Directory 
[Covering the Towns of Spencer, Leicester and the Brookhelds 

DENTISTS INSURANCE 

Dr. R. A. Manseau 

DENTAL SURGEON 

MARSH BLOCK Tel. 437 

SPENCER 

C. H. Allen & Go. 

INSURANCE 
OF ALL KINDS 

Tel. 169-3 

BANK BLOCK SPENCER 

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

x 

|BDW. DESPLAINES 

»MA«  AND  INSTJRAN0K 

0» ALL KOTOS 

"mple St. 
Phone 132-3 

Spencer 

I. LEVINSON 

*L801»DR*MIDBMP 

Wr^JLenn Avenue 
WORCESTER, MASS.   -. 

E. H. Gaudette & Co. 
Real Estate and Insurance 

Baal   Estate, Loans,   first  and 
Second Mortgages, Farm Loans, 
Personal Loans. 
1927 Compulsory Automobile 

Insurance 
Office Hours: 

9 to 12 m, 2 to 0 p. m. 
Snay Building Tel. 401-2 

10 Mechanic St.     Spencer, 

LAWYER 

George E. Rice 

LAWYER 

OFFICE HOURS: 

2 to 6 p. m.—7 to 8 p. m. 

SNAY BLOCK, SPENCER 

Ramer & King 
LAMOUREUX BLOCK 

Real Estate, Fire Insurance, 
Property Damage 

Insurance 
Automobile Liability 

Insurance 
MECHANIC ST. SPENCER 

OPTOMETRIST 

Eyes Examined 
Optical Repairing 

R. M. McMurdo 

Tel. 190-2 

MAIN ST.      SPENCER, MASS. 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 

Established Over Half 
Century 

A. E. Kingsley Co. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

HOMES FOR FUNERALS 

Tel. 
SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 

>rrn J. Henri Mo: 

REGISTERED 
EMBALMER 

Lady Assistant 

Tel. 342-3 

SPENCER, MASS. 
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EASTER CANDIES 
Lovell-Covel 

Samoset 
Liggetts 

Burbanks 
Artstyle 

l Candy is one of the most delightful gifts that you can 
select for. Easter.    We are sure that you will*he more 
than pleased if you come here to make your selection. 

!/ 

GEORGE H. BURKILL 
DRUGGIST 

12 Main Street Spencer. 

II in i i n. i«. i . ■ ■ ' !»—■'«■«"« ■ urn »■"■"■"■ ■■«■■«■ mi !■! 

71 %i 

*ts? 

Scatter 
Sunshine 
with 
Greeting 
Cards 

EASTER 
CARDS 

and a complete 
line of cards 

for every 
occasion 

A. M. Latour 
News Go. 
-     MAIN ST. 

SPENCER 

n n..».i«..«.«.»—■■■■■■- —< 

Electrical 
Gifts 
for 

Easter 
A gift of an Electric 
Utensil at Easter, is cer- 
tain to make the .recipient 
especialy Ttappy. 

Our   stock   of. • suitable 
items is very 

complete. 

Fortier 
Electric 

Company 
MECHANIC ST. 

SPENCER 

_.„•-»-•..•-•»•-•-•- ->—— -»-«■■■»■■« ■■»■»■< 
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JEWELRY 
For Your Easter Giving 

Easter is one of the most opportune times of the year 
to make gifts to your friends—and Jewelry supplies the 
most appropriate medium for expressing your well wishes. 

F. G. FLEMING, Jeweler 
136 Main Street Spencer. 

EXPERT REPAIRING A SPECIALTY 

■  ■   I  I ■   I  I 1   1   I   I   ■   ■   •    tt    T    -   *■—   *   *   ——   ■   ■   «.-.*.*■—   ■   ■   ■   «   ■ 

Easter Meats 
AGENTS FOR 

Sparry-Barnes Ham and Bacon 
Snyder Cure, boneless Ham and Scotch Ham 

Finest Meats and Fowls 
await your selection here. 

And as usual, our prices spell economy in no 
uncertain manner. 

4 

MAHER'S MARKET 
5 MAPLE STREET 

».>-i..«..i.f *"i»i-i'ii i g., »,■«..»■■«■■»■■§■■»■.■■.«■■■■■>■'■>-»■•■■»■■•»■»»-i 

SPENCER. 
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Easter 
Flowers 

May we suggest that you 
leave your order for 

EASTER 
FLOWERS 

as early as possible.    It 
will aid us in obtain- 

ing exactly what 
you want. 

? 

H.H. Green 
Tel. 37-3 

SPENCER 
Greenhouses' on Park 

Street 

i»mi m mi. i ■ ill mm—-i 
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Have a 
New , 

Radio 
for 

Easter 
EASTER 
MUSIC 

from far and near 
may be enjoyed in 
your home at will 
with a CROSLEY 
RADIO. The qual- 
ity of the tone is a 
matter of special im- 
portance, too. 

_TV 

Spencer 
Hardware 

Co. 
.—">■■■■'•■■»■» ,„»-«..—..».»..«■■»■.»■■»-« -i 
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Spencer Savings Bank 
(ONE FLIGHT UP) 

An Easter Savings Account 
For You 

■ If you will start a Savings Account this 
Easter, you will be happily surprised to see 
what a neat balance you will have in the bank 
next Easter day. Consistent saving is the cer- 
tain way to greater happiness and contentment. 
Last dividend 4l/2%, , - 

SAVE WHERE YOU SEE THIS SEAL 

WALTER V. PROUTY, 1 

iiiiiin  ni'ii 

THE  3PENCER^LEADER 
VOL. XXXVI. NO. 24 

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, APRIL 15, 1927 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

EASTER AT SPENCER CHURCHES 
Births Take Big Jump 

\ (According to returns made with 
Town Clerk Ellsworth E. Dickerman, 
there have been- about thirty births 
thus far inutile year, as compared with 
around sixteen at this time last year. 

■ Births yet unrecorded will increase 
the total now, reached. - 

The records show these oirths: Jan. 
3, a daughter, Marjorie E.. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold S. Cadman; Jan. 7, a son, 
Frederick, to' Mr. and Mrs. James A. 
Toomey; Jan. 15, a daughter, Madeline 
ife.Tfo Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Lareau; 
Jan. 24, a 'son, Kirol, to Mr. and Mrs.- 
Jdseph Kowal; Jan. 25, a son, Clifford 
4^) Mr. and Mrs- Clarence Parker; 
Jan. 30, a son, Leon L., -to Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Letendre; Jan. 29, a son, 
Kenneth A., to Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
R. Tracy; Feb. 3, a daughter, Therese 
J|tto Mr. and Mrs. William B. Thi- 
bault; Feb. 7, a son, Louis M, Jr., to 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis M. Aucoin; Feb. 7, 
a  daughter,  Thelma   E.,  to  Mr.  and 

MANY 
PRIESTS 

Attend Obsequies of 
,   Mrs. JO'Connor 

AT HOLY ROSARY 

Solemn High Mais  of Requiem is 
Celebrated 

The funeral of Mrs. Mary  (Lynch) 
O'Connor, who died at her home, 13 

Mrs, Harold Pelchat; Feb. 7, a daugh- j gchool   street,   last   week,   was   held 

The customary special Easter  serv- 
| ices will be held in all the churches 
[*ext Sunday morning and evening. 

Easter music has been arranged for 
all services and sermons -(adapted for 
this important church   day   will   be 
given. 

ST. MARY'S CHURCH, 
Rev. Sister St. Prosper, organist and 

director at St. Mary's church, has ar- 
ranged far,the following  musical   se- 

lections: 
At the eight o'clock Mass the Junior 

[Choir will sing "Regina Coeli," by E. 
[.Reboux. 

A solo, "Paraissez Dieu Sauyeur," 
l(Gely), will be sung by Raymond 
| Berthiaume. 

Vivianne Graveline and Helen Le- 
Idoux will sing the solo, "Viens je t' 
[attends," (Giely). 

At the solemn high Mass at ten 
jo'clockj music will be furnished by the 
Ichurch choral. The Mass sung will "be 
MSt of Th. de La Mache. Louis de 
|Her!ier's, "Regina Coeli," will be sung. 

The solemn vespers will be held at 
|*yen o'clock in the evening. Rosewig's 
rO Salutaris" will  be  sung.    Verdus- 
pens'Tantum Ergo" will also be given. 

The members of the choral are: Dr. 
Joseph Houle,    Arthur   A.    Lapierre, 

lOmer Lapierre, J. Henri Morin, Dieu- 
Idonne Cournoyer,    Joseph" Cournoyer, 
jFrank Bouley,    Philip    St.    Germain, 
Nnen   Lacaire.    Armand    Geoffrion, 

^no Dacust,  Rosario  Ethier,  Ray- 
Jon  Park,   Misses   Eva   M.   Bedard, 
~*bel Beauchamp, Helen Beauchamp, 
Mian Park, Irene Benoit, Edna Gen- 
, °"' ^'re Daoust, Aurore Geoffrion, 
^ Ethier, Mrs. Yvonne Elder, Mrs. 
„   ha Lapierre, and#Miss Glorina St. 
wmain. 

•fc for the seven o'clock Mass has 
*" selected, and Miss Alice Cormier 

J™ Preside at the organ.    The organ 
££«e win be:  "Joy  t0 the  World," 

■V . hymn' "Chartons L'Hymne de la 
I 'ctoire,"- will be sung by the soloists 

»"o are Mrs. Yvonne Elder, Mrs. 
ke Hamelin, Mrs. Arthur Baril," 

Pauline Baril, Miss Antoinette 
J*>«, and Mr. Olier David. A solo, 

anna" w,n be sung by Mr  David 

"ng communion, a duet, "Voioi le 
J^.de Jesus;> will ^ sung by Mrs 

y!      "amelin,  soprano,    and   Mrs. 
1 Vonne Elder, alto. 

HOLY ROSARY CHURCH 

ud* c I- R°Sar5r  chureh,  Miss  Ger- 
ae bulhvan of Worcester, organist, 

^arranged for the  following  order 
'« at the ten o'clock Mass: 

*"*"**■ Song of Hope, (Batiste). 

^e
e0d

r7
eV<)«LaHache,MassinG., 

"*• G1«'a, and Credo. 

**TZ' S°l0   h*   Neil Beffernan, 
«• Benedicts, 3nd Agnes Dei. 

MCMXXVII 
Nora Bowes, and Miss Eileen Crimmin. 

Benediction, 0 Salutaris, (Hamma). 
Tantum Ergo, (Wilkins). 
Laudate, Gregorian. 

.Postlude March, Lemmens. 

ter, Marjorie, to Mr. and Mrs. Donald_ 
C. Stone; Feb. 8,; a daughter, Lucile 
T, to Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon B. 
Berthiaume; Feb. 10, a son, Joseph ,F., 
ft) Mr. and Mrs. Omer L. Lapierre; Feb. 
25, a son, John £., to Mr. and Mrs. 
Elviron W. Gibson; Feb. 15, a daugh- 
ter,' Lucille A-, to. Mr. and Mrs. George 
E. Jette; Feb. 24, a daughter, Cozette 
t., to Mr. and Mrs. Leo E. O'Coin; 
Feb. 26, a daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacob Sacovitch; Feb. 26, a daughter, 
Lorraine, to Mr. and Mrs. Armand H. 
ftadreau; Feb. 25, a son, Ronald A., 
to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Armand D. La- 
tfcndre; March 3, a daughter,: Therese 
L\, to Mr! and Mrs. •Henry, A. Land- 
roche; March 5, a daughter, Jeanette 
G-, to Mr. and Mrs. Cyrille J. .O'Coin; 
March 18, a son, Leo J&-, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Maxime Gagner; March 24, a 
daughter, Mary G., to ,Mr. ^nd Mrs. 
Leo Boisjolie; March 21, a son, Nor- 
mand A.,-to Mr.  and Mrs.  Alfred  J. 

last Saturday morning at 9.15 o'clock 
A solemn high Mass of requiem was 

held in Holy Rosary church at ten 
o'clock with Rev. Patrick A. Manion 
as the celebrant. Rev. 'William C. 
McCaughan of Leicester was the dea- 
con and the Rev. William Ulrich of 
Nahant was the sub-deacon. Rev. An- 
drew Martin of Fitchburg was the 
master of ceremonies. 

Priests seated in the sanctuary we-:? 
Mgr. John  F. Fagan,    pastor   of 

the benefit of the Spencer Maples A. 
C. was'given. 

Two pictures, one, "Hey! Hey I Cow- 
boy," starring Hoot Gibson, and, "The 
Smith Family," were shown. The fat- 
ter was an amusing comedy. 

The musical part of the program 
consisted of selections by Mrs. Yvonne 
Elder, pianist; Miss Helen Baucbamp, 
violin; Napoleon Delage, Jr., songs; 
Miss Edna Gendreau, songs; Miss Dora 
Beauchamp, violin; Miss Roberta Lan- 
agan, pianist; Horace Therrien, danc- 
ing;   and,  Paul Ethier,  comedian. 

The directors were A«|hur H. Tbi- 
bault, William Legarre, Edward At*, 
coin, and William Bazata. The object 
of the entertainment was to raise 
money for the purchase of new uni- 
forms and baseball equipment. 

The home grounds of the Spencer 
Maples A. £. will be at the Maple? 
Grounds. A Fraternal League recent- 
ly proposed will also play on the 
grounds if the league is organized. 

 m * »   , 

Rebekahs Meet 

Harmony lodge of Rebekahs held a 
pot roast supper in Odd Fellows hall 
last Tuesday evening at ax-thirty 
o'clock. 

There was a large attendance at the 
supper, which was prepared under the 
direction of Mrs. Helen Cutler. With 
her on this committee were Mrs.- Flor- 
ence Messer, Mrs. Ethel Gregory, and 
J'b" Dorothy Davies. 

At three o'clock in the afternoon the 
Jerome's church, Holyoke; Rev. James 1 Unity circle held" a sewing meeting, 
Howard, St. Peter's church. Worces- but omitted the usual five o'clock tea 
ter; Rev. John McCaughan, Worcester; in anticipation of the supper that fol- 
Rev. F. W. Hafey, Worcester; Rev. lowed. 
J. S. Barry Clinton; Rev. J. F. Reilly,      The good of the order committee ar- 
Worcester; Rev. J. J. Keating, Auburn; 
Rev. J. W. Tobin, Springfield; Rev. 
J. P. Kirby, Gilbertville; Rev. G. M. 
Donahue, Springfield; Rev. G. A. Egan, 
Erie; Rev. G. F. Dacey, Springfield; 
Rev. J, J. Power, Springfield;  Rev. J. 

Valliere;  March 30, a son, .Leo R.,-to|H. Engstrom, North Brookfield. 

Sol, oists. Misi s   Lizzie Begley,    Mrs. 

METHODIST CHURCH. / 
There will be special music at the 

morning service at the Methodist 
church and in the . evening at six 
o'clock the following program arranged 
under the direction of Mrs. Albert L. 
Blanchard will be given. 

Voluntary, selection by orchestra; 
song by the choir, , Gates of Easter 
Glory; exercise, • Give a Greeting to 
Easter, by Norma Kenwood, James 
Eldredge, Priscilla Cole, and Edgar 
Gregory; song by choir, Hail the Tri- 
umphant Hour; exercise, TKe\Wreath 
of Roses, by Doris Leonard, Martha 
Dickerman,- -Charlotte- Cheever, Doris 
Warren, and Mildred Cummings; prim 
ary song, Give Praise; exercise, The 
Easter Season, by Marjorie Hunter, 
Junior Butler, Doris McMillan, and 
James McComas; duet, I Know That 
My Rediemer Liveth, by Priscilla 
Blanchard and Amy Warren; orchestra 
selection; recitation, Mary, by Ruth 
Parker; song by the choir, Bells of 
Easter 'Gladness; recitation, Easter 
Message, by Grace Robinson; duet, 
Whispering Hope, by Mrs. Matheson 
and Mrs. Graves; exercise, Bells of 
Easter, by Ruth Parker, Julia Harris, 
Dorothy Harris,' and Grace Robinson; 
song by the choir, Alleluia; recitation, 
The Garden, by Dorothy Harris; song 
by the choir, Behold the Glory; reci- 
tation, by Edith Eldredge; song by 
the choir; All Alone; recitation, A 
Song qf Easter, by Julia Harris; of 
fertory, selection by the choir; closing 
chorus, O Garden of the Ages; post 
lude, orchestra selection. 

BAPTIST CHURCH 
The choir-will sing: Where Have Ye 

Laid Him, Our Cheerful Song; duet, 
Christ Lives Today, Miss Edith Wal- 
lace, Miss Pearl Wallace. The Easter 
concert program is in charge of Mrs. 
Isabel Wallace, Mrs. Ernest Forrest, 
Mrs. Willis Wentworth. 

The concert takes place at 5.45 p. m.: 
Song, school; devotional service. Scrip- 
ture, Kenneth Parker; prayer, Rev. F. 
L. Hopkins; double Easter welcome, 
Lily Aalto; class exercise-, Take Up 
Your Cross, Good Cheer class; duet, 
Christ Arose, Mabel Ellis and Beatrice 
Wallace; resitation, Alice Wilson; reci- 
tation, Emma Ellis; drill, Easter Day, 
Good Cheer and Whatsoever classes; 
recitation, Awake, Tis Easter Iftom, 
Vonna WentwOrth; exercise, On This 
Joyous Easter Morning, Whatsoever 
class; quartet, Mabel Ellis, Eleanor 
Robbins, Beatrice Wallace, Lucille 
Adams; recitation, If I Were a Bell, 
My Aalto and Ellis Parker; Dew 
Drops, Alfred and Florence Bosse; reci 

tation, Mary Wilson; recitation, The 
Heart of a Rose, Eleanor Suprenant. 
Presentation of prizes for memory 
contest of Bible verses learned since 
March 1: Winners—First group, Vonria 
Wentworth, seventy verses; second 
group, Helen Forrest and Arthur Aalto, 
forty-four verses. Judges of contest- 
Mrs. Arthur Wilson, Miss Pearl Wal- 
lace, Stanley Parker and the Sunday 
school'superintendent. Song, school; 
benediction, Rev. F. L. Hopkins. 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
"Thy Kingdorn Come"—a pageant for 

Easter Even arranged by Florence Con- 
verse—will be given in the auditorium 
of the First Congregational church at 
seven o'clock Sunday evening, under 
the direction of Mrs. Herbert L. Fiske. 
The scene is the Soliders' Vigil on the 
First Easter Even, at the Tomb of the 
Saviour in the Garden. 

Those who have parts are as follows: 
Edmund H. .Squire (The' soldier who 
plaited the crown of thorns); Raymond 
McMurdo, the soldier who pierced 
the side of Jesus), Henry L. Whitcomb 
(The soldier who won the seamless 
coat), Thelma Kingsbury (The little 
daughter of Jairus), Paul Bejune (The 
boy who was an' epilepticl, -Ralph Le- 
nat, (The lad who once had five barley 
loaves and two fishes), Eva Attonen 
(A child whom Jesus blessed), Eunice 
Greenwood and Katherine Durell (The 
angels who roll the stone away), Judith 
Fowler (A dream—the child with the* 
crown of thorns), Joyce Bigwood (A 
dream—the child with the lance), Ruth 
E. Green (A dream—the child with the 
seamless coat), and Virginia Nichols 
(A dream—the child with the cross). 
The material of the pageant is ex- 
cellent, and those who are to have parts 
have held frequent rehearsals for sev- 
eral weeks; with the result that the 
pageant promises to be one of the most 
effective interpretations of the happen- 
ings of the night before the first East- 
erf A most cordial invitation is ex- 
tended to the public, and all are re- 
quested to be in their seats at five 
minutes before seven. 

Under the direction of Robert S. 
Dodge, organist, the following program 
of music will be given: prelude, "Hal- 
Heluia Chorus" from "The Messiah" 
(Handel); baritone solo by C. Newton 
Prouty, "My Hope Is in The Everlast- 
ing" (Stainer); anthem by entire chor- 
us,-"Awake ! Thou That Sleepest!" 
(Stainer); and as an introduction to 
the pageant—soprano solo by Mrs. 
Grace L. Seymour, "I know That My 
Redeemer Liveth 1" from "The Messiah" 
(Handel). 

This service will be held under the 
auspices of the church school, in charge 
of the following committee: Mrs. H. L. 
Fiske (chairman), Mrs. A. H., Sagen- 
dorph, Miss Calista Watson, Mrs. Leroy 
B. Pickup, Barbara Allen, Stuart 
Bemis,- Raymond M. McMurdo, Robert 
S. Dodge, and Rev. Edward U. Cowles. 

Mr. and Mrs. Adrian L. Bouvier; April 
3, a daughter, Cedle A., <to Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert C. Gaucher; and, April 3, 
».daughter, .Loretta V^JJp. Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert J. Laroche. 

Monument and Flag Poto Gone From 
Hall Grounds 

The Kittredge Monumental Works of. 
Worcester began preparations for the 
removal of the Howe memorial stone, 
that has rested on the town hall 
grounds for seventeen years, last.-*Mon- 
day- jaaorning. - 

The monument was finally mOved 
yesterday afternoon to the grounds of 
the West Mam street school where it 
will occupy a prominent place near 
the main highway. 

Several prospective sites had been 
considered before the committee, elect- 
ed at the recent town meeting, decided. 
on the West Main street school grounds. 

Those composing this committee are: 
C, Newton Prouty, Mrs. Ida Prouty, 
Frank D. Cournoyer, Charles E. Dun-' 
ton, and Dr. A. A. Bemis. 

The flag pole was also taken down 
yesterday noon. It was voted at the 
town. meeting to sell the pole to the 
Gaudette-Kirk post of the American 
Legion for the sum of one dollar. 

The new roadway direct to the fire 
house can now be built. 

Party for Mrs. Dickerson 

A surprise party was given recently 
for Mrs. Charles L. Dickerson, Pleasant 
street, when many of her friends gath- 
ered at her home on her birthday. 

The evening was given over in part 
to the playing of bridge and games. 
Ice cream and a birthday cake were 
served by the hostesses, Mrs. Fred 
Dufton and Mrs. Mabel Nichols. 

Others in attendance were Mrs. Ed- 
ward Cutler, Mrs, Fred Livermore, Mrs. 
Ida Smith, Mrs. George Bullard, Mrs. 
Frank Mullett, Mrs. David Bigwood, 
Mrs. Fred Kierstead, Mrs. William 
Torrey,  and Miss  Mary Dufton.   \ 

Funeral   of Mrs.   Florence 
Jackson 

(Wilder) 

The funeral of Mrs. Florence (Wilder) 
Jackson, fifty-six, who died at her home 
on Greenville street last Sunday, was 
held Tuesday afternoon at two o'clock. 

Rev. Edward Upson Cowles, pastor 
of the Congregational church, officiated 
at the service, and Mrs. Claire Kane 
Prouty sang. 

Mrs. Jackson was born in Gilbertville 
but had lived in Spencer for several 
years. Besides her husband, Earl P. 
Jackson, she leave? a brother, Frank 
E. Wilder, of Maynard. 

Burial was in the Bridge street ceme- 
tery in Northampton in charge of A. 
E. Kingsley Co, funeral directors, A 
nephew, Rev, L. A. Walsh, of Sheffield, 
Conn., performed the service a* the 
grave, * 

Rev. M. J. O'Connell, Worcester; 
Rev. A. F. Sullivan, Leicester; Rev. 
H. K. Scanlon; Rev. T. F. Finn, Spring- 
field; Rev. L W, Finnerty, Worcester; 
Rev. John J. Kenney, St. Jerome's, 
Holyoke; Rev. George S. L. Connor, 
Springfield; Rev. James P. Gilrain, 
Sacred-Heart, Holyoke; Rev. Thomas 
A. Boland, St. Anne's, Worcester; Rev. 
Robert F. Donahue, St. Margaret Mary, 
Worcester; Rev. C. D. McGraw, Holy 
Cross, Holyoke; Rev. Francis A. Pow- 
ers, St..Mary's, Brookfield; Rev. H. J. 
Hackett, St Stephen's, WorcesleL__ 

Rev. George A. Shea, Cathedral, 
Springfield; Rev. Jeremiah M. Rear- 
don, Adams; Rev, Daniel F. Daley, 
Worcester; Rev. John A. Donahue, 
Pittsfield; Rev. Jeremiah McCarthy, 
Pittsfield; Rev. Walter L. Leahy, St. 
Paul's, Worcester; Rev. Ralph J. 
O'Neill, St. Anne's, Worcester; Rev. 
P. A. Carey, Miller's Falls; Rev. J. T. 
Casey, Grafton; Rev. F. J. Carroll, St. 
Bernard's, Fitchburg; Rev. Bernard A. 
Kerrigan, Northampton; Rev. R. J, 
Lawless, Palmer; Rev.' J. Alfred Lane, 
Northampton; Rev. R. L. , Ahern, 
Springfield; Rev. James A. Nally, Wor- 
cester. 

Rev. John E. Doherty, Worcester; 
Rev. Francis J. Charburton. Worces- 
ter; Rev. Thomas F. Curran, Millbury; 
Rev. James J. Donoghue, Worcester; 
Rev. M. L. Boyne, Charlton City; Rev. 
J. C. Murphy, Indian Orchard; Rev. 
J. A. Martin, Springfield; Rev. P. J. 
Lee, Turner's Falls; Rev. Joseph M. 
Lynch, Northbridge; Rev. James C, 
Cbstello, Clinton; Rev. Eugene F. 
Marshall, Pittsfield: Rev. Lawrence F. 
O'Toole, Holyoke. 

Rev. James P. Gilrain, Holyoke; 
Rev. John D. Sullivan, Springfield; 
Rev. J. F. McGillicuddy, Ndrth Brook- 
field; Rev. Henry J. McCann, South- 
boro; Rev. George Murphy, Cathedral, 
Springfield; Rev. Edward J. Schuster, 
St. Agnes Guild, Worcester; Rev. Leo 
T. Koch, Blessed Sacrament. Holyoke; 
Rev. Charles M. Carey, Worcester; Rev.. 
Charles H. Duffy, Worcester; Rev. 
Martin J. Forham, Fitchburg, and Rev. 
John F. Mongovan, Holyoke. 

The bearers were six grandsons; 
Arthur J., Frank R., William E., John 
F., Leo W., and Joseph W. Bowler. 
The service at the grave was officiated 
over by ReV P. A. Manion, assisted 
by priests who chanted the "Bene- 
dictus."    ~- 

Burial was in Holy Rosary and Ste 
Mary's cemetery in  charge of A.  E. 
Kingsley Co, funeral directors. 

ii   i       m< * * 

Show Draws/Orowd 

A program of music and motion pic- 
tures attracted a large crowd to the 
Park theatre last Tuesday evening, 
when the  entertainment arranged for 

ranged for the interesting program 
that opened at nine o'clock. Mis. 
Etta Marsden was in charge. Others 
on the program committee were: Mrs. 
Jennie Goodnow, Mrs. Susie Dickin- 
son, and Mabel Dufton. 

The program consisted of a violin 
solo by Miss Dorothy Cunningham, ac- 
companied at the piano by Miss Ethel 
Sandburg; two readings by Mrs. Inez 
Doolittte, and several piano solos by 
Mrs. Vienna Sibley. 

Two Women Break Anns in Falls 

Mrs. Nolan, seventy-four years old, 
fell down stairs at the home of her 
daughter, Mr. Gregory, Burke court, 
a\ few days ago and fractured a wrist. 
Dr. J, R. Fowler reduced the fracture. 

-AMra Marys White Gregory also fett- 
He^vfra stairs at the Gregory residence 
Wednesday night and broke both arms. 
She was taken to the office of Dr. Mary 
Sherman, Brookfield, and later to a 
Worcester hospital for treatment. 

A Birthday Party 

A birthday party was given for Mrs. 
C. P. Leavitt and grandson, Lester 
Sebring, both of whose birthdays came 
on Sunday, at the home of Mrs. 
Leavitt, Pleasant street, last Saturday 
evening. 

The party was a surprise to the two 
in whose honor it was held. A social 
time, with the playing ~bi games, oc- 
cupied the attention of the friends 
present.    Refreshments were served. 

Mrs. Leavitt was given a silver bread 
tray as a birthday gift. Many of her 
friends were present from the Ladies' 
Aid society of the Methodist church, 
of which she has been for many years, 
and is at present the, secretary. 

'A list of those attending would in- 
clude Mrs. Joseph Hazelhurst, Mrs. 
Wayland Matheson. Mrs, Verne Sebring, 
Mrs. Ernest Cole, Mrs. Tennyson Bemis, 
Mrs. Ella LaBelle, Mrs. Archibald 
Sebring, Mrs. William Hosking, Mrs. 
Alice Tourtelotte, Martha Dickerman, 
Charlotte Cheever, Mrs. A. Green, Mrs. 
H. Dickinson, Mrs. DeMinico, Mrs. Ray 
Wilday, and Mrs. Ethel Holbrook. 

■ » « 

Church   Social 

A social was held in the vestry of 
the Baptist church last Friday evening 
when the young people of the Metho- 
dist and Baptist churches gathered to- 
gether under the direction of Rev. 
Frank Leslie Hopkins. » 

Many games commonly played at 
church socials occupied the attention 
of the boys and girls, and refreshments 
were served by some of the parents 
of the children who were present. 

Those attending the social were: Mrs. 
Isabel Wallace, Mrs. Frank L. Hopkins, 
Mrs. W- S. Wentworth. Miss Evie Carl- 
ton, Kenneth Parker, Arthur Wallace,, 
Stanley Parker, Lyle Wentworth, 
Beatrice Wallace, Lucile Adams, Lois 
Dineen, Marion Graves, Elwood Fair- 
brother, Ruth Hadley, Amy Warren, 
Lucile Blanchard, Marion Hodgerny, 
and Miss Agard. 



LEICESTER 

Leon Jr., son of Leon Kenheway, is 
seriously ill with pneumonia. 

>    Miss Eleanor Knox, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John  Knox, is quite  Si at 
St. Vincent's hospital in Worcester. 

Russell Gifford, who has been ill at 
Memorial hospital with appendicitis, 
has returned to his 'home on Pleasant 
street. - 

The whist party to have been held 
AprH 18 by the William J. Cooney post 
and auxiliary to the American Legion 
has been indefinitely postponed. 

Mrs. Harold Smith, and her daughter 
Jean, of CWcopee, are visiting Mrs. 
Smith's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Libby. 

Wellington G. Rodgers has returned 
from Harvard to spend his EaSter va- 

» cation with his uncle arid aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Rodgers. 

Paul Libby, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred- 
rick D. Libby, will return from Taun- 

3 ton where he is a member of the high 
school faculty* for the Easter holidays. 

The first golfing of the season of the 
Hillcrest Country club took place last 

.Sunday. The course seems to be in 
fine condition. Mr. Innes will not return 
to the club until the first of May. 

Richard O'Donnell, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward P. ODonnell, is spending 

■ his spring recess from Harvard school 
of Business Administration in Leices- 
ter. 

Warren Wheeler is ill at his home. 
Mr. Wheeler has been confined to bis 
home the greater part of the time for 
the last year, because of injuries suf- 
fered when he was hit by an automo- 
bile. 

George C. Rodgers has returned to 
Leicester from Mount Hermon to spend 
his Easter vacation, with his uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. George Rodgers 
of Pleasant street. 

The General Henry Knox marker, 
The Woman's club met Tuesday af- 

ternoon with Mrs. Wilbur Watson. Mrs. 
James J. Morrison of Worcester was 
harpist, and Mrs. George U. Ladd gave 
several readings. Refreshments were 
served. 

Sunday evening the Sunday school 
of the John Nelson Memorial Congre- 
gational church will give a musical pro- 
gram. The preparations for this pro- 
gram are being made by the girls in 
Mrs. Mary Warren's class. 

The William J. Cooney post, Ameri- 
can Legion, held a pitch party Monday 
evening in Memorial hall, commander 
Oscar Cormier was in charge. Seven 
tables were in play. The winners, were: 
Arthur Rhodes, first; Harry Pitts, sec- 
ond; and Thomas Welch, consolation 

At the Monday evening meeting in 
the town hall of the Boy Scouts, a 
demonstration in first aid was given. 
Fred A, Watten, deputy commissioner 
of the south district and instructor m 
Red Cross work, was present and in- 
structed the troop in work along those 
lines. 

Easter morning the young people's 
meeting of the* John Nelson Memorial 
Congregational church will hold the an- 
nual sunrise service at seven o'clock in 
the auditorium of the church. John 
Rodgers, president of the organization 

sixty-five years, five month* and twenty- 
eight 4tty» old. He was t*m in Troy, 
Vermesirt, a son of Ira and Hannah (Ma-' 
goon) Hartwell, and :has made- his 
home in this town for the past nine 
years. He leave* his wife, Josephine 
(Kay) Hartwell and two sons, Edwin 
B. Hartwell of Manchester, Vermont, 
and Ernest E. Hartwell of Detroit, 
Mich. 

This week at the meeting of the 
Glee dub in the high school Miss 
Estelle Doran, music supervisor, organ- 
ized a boys' glee club. It was decided 
to conduct rehearsals in Smith hall 
Thursdays, together with the girls' glee 
club. Later in the- year plans will 
be made to conduct the annual glee 
club and orchestra concert for the 
benefit of the high school athletic as- 
sociation. Miss Doran has also an- 
nounced that two more pieces have 
been added to the orchestra, Harold 
Greeney and Wiflard Barre, drums, and 
Miss Margaret Hetherman, saxophone. 
The boys' glee club, which has just 
been organized, consists of Paul Bergin, 
Walter McMuHin, Benedict Goodness, 
Daniel Barrett, Felix Smith, Fredrick 
Moody, Leo Kelly, Howard Barre, Mer- 
ritt Cutting, Neil Farrow, Harold Hen- 
shaw, Harold Greeney, and Willard 
Barre. 

The following pupils have had per- 
fect attendance for the first half year 
as announced by Hugo Karlson, princi- 
pal of the Leicester Center grammar 
school: Grade 1, Mary Maguire, Richard 
Schliker; grade 2, William Woods, Lil- 
lian Bercume, Maxine Prouty, Richard 
Sears, Doris Campbell; grade 4, Lionel 
Gaucher, Richard Backer, Gladys Tol- 
oczko, Elizabeth Stumpf; grade 6, Ar- 
thur Lauria, Irene Fournier; grade 6, 
Rodger Hunt, Florence Tebo; grade 7, 
Corinne Fournier; grade 8, Katherine 
Kelly, Louis Lauvitta. Honorable men- 
tion: grade 4, Donald Collyer, Marion 
Dandro, James Fahey, Fredrick Jeal- 
ous, Dorothy Lahair, Marshall Bercume, 
Raymond Chaplin, Stephen Dudley, 
Virginia Peters; grade 5, Frederick 
Burnham, George Gagen, Stasia Miloski, 
Newman Sprague; grade 6, Paul Wil- 
liams, Everett Horn*, Joseph Seilis, 
Frederick Jacobson, James Barrett; 
grade 7, Charles Comeau, Dorothy For- 
git, Julia Toloczko; grade 8, Evelyn 
Swallow. 

Forest fire warden Joseph! H. Wood- 
head has announced that fire permits 
which have been issued, and which 
have not been used are temporarily re- 
voked. They probably cannot be used, 
he stated until after a rain. This ulti- 
matum followed a busy week for the 
firemen of the town who have been 
continuously called to-brush fires.. They 
were summoned to the home of George 
Pecor, where it was feared that a fire 
which was started on the back lot 
might do damage to surrounding prop- 
erty. A second fire was on Tobih Road, 
which was not serious. A fire m the 
district of Shaw pond threatened a 
great amount of. property and* is be- 
lieved t© have been set in the woods 
at the Jamesvilfc side of the hill. At 
one time the flames got dangerously 
near the home of Mrs. Mary Williams, 
who lives at the top of McCarthy Ave- 
une. Several Other smaller fires have 
been reported daily. 

John T. Power of Worcester, who has 

ST- 

is making the arrangements.   Miss Mad- /been  coaching  the  cast for the min 
elin Collyer will be the leader. 

The marriage of Miss Marion Marshall, 
daughter of Mrs. Julia Marshall of Lin- 
wood, to Zarius Forgit, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Forgit, Spring street, will 
take place at Linwood Monday morn- 
ing April 4$, Rev. Gideon Fontaine, 
pastor of the Linwood church will offi- 
ciate 

Town clerk Daniel H. McKenna has 
received a return of the marriage of 
Oscar F. Hartman, sixty-four years old, 
musician, of 1196 Brook avenue, New 
York, and Florence (Loft) Fitzsim- 
mons, forty-seven, of Hobdken. The 
wedding was performed by the Rev. 
Rodney F. Johonnet last week, at his 
home. 

Last Sunday evening at the young 
people's meeting, in the John Nelson 
Memorial Congregational church, there 
was a special musical program by Mr. 
William Harris and Miss Sybil Gardner 
of Worcester. The first number was 
"Twilight" a duet, by Miss Gardner 
and Mr. Harris, Mr. Harris at the piano 
The second piece' was "The Palms," 
a solo by Miss Gardner*, assisted at the 
piano by Mr. Harris. Miss Marjorie 
Frye was leader of the meeting, with 
the subject, "Purpose." 

Parishioners of St. Joseph's church 
will use the stations of the Cross, which 
were given the church by members, at 
the evening service Good Friday. The 
pastor, the Rev. William McCaughan, 
announced several weeks ago that he 
believed the church should have a new 
set of stations and a request was made 
for volunteers to donate toward the 
cause. Before noon of the same day all 
the stations had been guaranteed and 

Glenwood ovens 
have straight sides 
and square corners 

The back of the oven is just 
as thoroughly heated as the 

top, bottom and sides 

A Glenwood oven gives you 
more room to bake in . ♦ ♦ 

C^THE sides of a Glenwood oven 
'are made straight up and down, 

from top to bottom, so that the in- 
terior is all clear cooking space. In 
other ranges, oftentimes, the fire- 
box projects out into the oven, with 
the result that you lose a good three 
inches at the top that you need for 
large utensils. 

Notice the generous width and 
height of the oven in this famous 
Model "0" Glenwood. It will hold 

the biggest Sunday roast or Thanks- 
giving turkey without crowding. 
Remember, too, that. Glenwood 
ovens are so arranged that they 
are thoroughly heated on an five 
sides (instead of four). The back of 
the oven is just as thoroughly heated 
as the top, bottom and sides. 

We have all styles of Qlenwoods to 
show you, in all sizes, bom in the 
standard black finish and in beau- 
tiful gray porcelain enamel. 

Glenwood Ranges 
MAKE COOKING EASY -— 

M. Lamoureux a Co., Spencer 
Glenwood Week, April^ to April 161  

* If tret show that the Cherry Valley A. A. 
is to stage in A. O. H. hall the nights 
of April 21 andl 23 is himself to take 
part  in   the show,  the  committee in 
charge of the arrangements has stated. 
Mr. Power will appear in one of the 
numbers. Miss Bertha Trainor, of Leices- 
ter, will appear in several songs, as will 
also J. R. Halley.   There will also be 
talent  from  Sacred  Heart church in 
Worcester.   Miss Mae Riley of Worces- 
ter will be one of those to appear in 
a specialty number.    Miss Riley is a 
dancer.    She  has  appeared  in  enter- 
tainments here before and is quite well- 
known.    Endmen  for  the  show  were 
announced this past week.   These pla- 
ces  are  to be filled by John   Kelly, 
Fred   Clifford   of   Worcester,   William 
O'Neil,   Emmett Ashe,  George  Moffit, 
Francis  Allen,  and. Bob  Molloy.    Ar- 
rangements   .have   been    made    with 
Burns'  Melody Boys ;$» furnish music 
for the evening. 

At the annual meeting of the Pine 
Grove Cemetery Corporation held in 
the Leicester Savings Bank, the fol- 
lowing officers and trustees were elect- 
ed: Trustees, Alonzo B. Davidson, P. 
Willard Trask, S. G. Warren, E. E. 
Warren, Walter C. Watson, J. Sidney 
Whitemore, and Charles S. McMullin; 
president, Alonzo B. Davidson; vice 
presidents, "F. Willard Trask and S. G. 
Warren; secretary and treasurer, 
Charles S. McMullin; creditors, J. Sid-, 
ney Whitemore and Walter Watson. 
The trustees and officers for the Raw- 
son street cemetery were appointed at 
this meeting. They are as follows! 
Trustees, J. Sidney Whitemore, P. 
Willard - Trask,    George   M.   Knight,, 

and which when erected willhelp mark 
out the route followed by the generals 
men on their journey from Fort Ticon- 
deroga, New York, to Boston, m 1776 
and 1776, may *■ erected on the public 
library plot. The attention of the town 
officials was called several months ago 
to the fact that the town probably 
could obtain the markers by officials 
of the Col. Henshaw Chapter D. A. R., 
and the selectmen are going to leave 
with the chapter the question of decid- 
ing which seems the most appropriate 
spot for it. In talks that the selectmen 
have had with the officers of the D. A. 

probably the library lot would be the 
most appropriate. The story is told 
that? on this site in the Revolutionary 
days there was a blacksmith shop at 
which Washington, passing through the 
town, stopped and had his horse shod. 
It is expected that the chapter will in- 
form the selectmen within the next 
weeks as to its decision in the matter. 

vear or did they devote as. much time 
to practice. .-.* .. 

The Center branch.of the Parent- 
Teacher association met this week in 
the library of the grammar school: 
Mrs. Gladys Marden, vice president, 
presided It was voted to have a par- 
ents' day May 27, when work of the 
children in the schools will be exhib- 
ited. The branch voted to provide sand 
tables for students in the primary 
grades. Principal Hugo Karlson was 
named to have charge of securing these 
at once. The tables are to be used 
under the direction of Mrs. Edward M. nave J«UI wim v— ——  «..—-.  . ... ■• 

R. the impression has been given that, Kelly, teacher of the primary pupils 
  a 1    i       1 i.t._ _ t,      it *.       -A.     Xt._.      _j-.iu'+       mOIltinll 

tne stations naa Deen guaranteed ana   „ „   „„ .: _. ,,     m ..   ■ __. .    .        .      .. George S. Whitemore, Walter Warren, there were surplus volunteer donations.   _..-_. . j, „  •*. TIT 1 Walter Watson, and George H. Waite; 
The funeral of Lorenzo D. Hartwell, 

who died last week, was held Sunday 
afternoon at two o'clock in the Caswell- 
King funeral home in Worcester. The 
Rev. Rodney F. Johonnet, pastor of 
the John Nelson Memorial Congrega- 
tional church and the Unitarian, offi- 
ciated.   The burial was at Lake View 

president, J. Sidney Whitemore; clerk 
and treasurer, P. Willard Trask; care- 
taker of burying grounds, George W, 
Knight and George S. Whittemore; 
collector, George Waite. 

The General   Henry   Knox   marker, 
which is expected to arrive here from ^t^'.cii.      xiic   UUIWI   ,HM a*,   j^tutc   view * . 

cemetery in Upton.   Mr. Hartwell was! the ***** h<m*e about the 15th of ****• 

The inter-grammar school basketball 
games ended this week with Leicester 
high school Midgets in the lead with 
six   victories.    The   Leicester   Center 
grammar school second with three vic- 
tories and three losses, and Cherry Val- 
ley and Rochdale grammar schools tie 
with one victory and five losses each. 
The  games  played  were  as  follows: 
Cherry Valley 15, Leicester 22; Cherry 
Valley 19, Rochdale 18; Cherry Valley 
6, Leicester Midgets 31; Cherry Valley 
6. Leicester Midgets 28;  Leicester 31, 
Rochdale 8, Leicester 19;  Rochdale 2; 
Leicester   11,   Leicester   Midgets   25; 
Cherry Valley 17, Rochdale 25; Leicester 
Midgets 23, Rochdale} 2; and Leicester 
Midgets 16, Rochdale 9.   These teams 
have been organized for the purpose 
of stimulating the desire for athletics 
in  the boys before  they reach  high 
schools with  the hope for more suc- 
cessful teams.   Mr. Mack has urged this 
idea realizing that good school teams 
have to be trained early." Last year 
there were several inter-grammar school 
basketball  games   but   they  did  not 
have as complete a schedule' as this 

It was voted; that at the next meeting 
members of the Rochdale branch will 
be guests. There* will be an address 
by Mrs. Sarah Tierney, who has charge 
of the health camp in Sterling conduc- 
ted by the Southern Worcester County 
association. She will show slides de- 
picting the training given the children. 
Refreshments will be served after the 
address by Mrs. Fredrick Burnham and 
a committee. At this meeting a nom- 
ination committee, consisting of Mr. 
Karlson as chairman, Mrs. A. W. Har- 
rington, and Mrs. Clarence Home, was 
named. 

Monday the Rev. William C. McCaug- 
han, and the Rev. Andrew S. Sullivan 
visited the people in Leicester and 
Cherry Valley, who were unable to go 
to church to make their Easter duty. 
Confessions were heard in St. Joseph's 
church Wednesday afternoon and Wed- 
nesday evening for those who wished 
to partake of Holy Communion. Thurs- 
day morning at 7.30 o'clock there was 
a high mass. After the Mass there w'as 
a procession of the Blessed Sacrament. 
The children of the parish joined in 
the procession. From 7.30 o'clock 
Thursday morning to nine at night 
there was adoration of the Blessed 
Sacrament. Friday morning there was 
a Mass of the pre-sanctified at 7.30, and 
afterwards a procession. At 7.30 Fri- 
day evening there will be the holy way 
of the cross, afterwards there win be 
veneration of the,cross.   The new sta- 

tions are expected to be put in place 
for Friday evening. Also contributions 
willTtie taken up for the Holy Land, 
Saturday morning at 7.30, and after- 
wards there will be a high Mass. Sat- 
urday afternoon at three o'clock, and 
Saturday at seven confessions will be 
heard in preparation for holy commun- 
ion next Sunday. Also candles and 
holy water will be blessed Saturday 
morning after the mass. 

Secretary George Keenan of the local 
A A. has announced that the associa- 
tion has over ninety members and ad- 
ditions are still being made.    Present 
members  include:   President,  Edward 
Boulger; * Edward   King,   Edward  G 
McDermott,  Francis Allen,  Paul Car 
din, James McKenna, James McLaugh- 
lin, Joseph  La Rose,  Joseph  Radiou, 
Benny  Dolan,   Frank  Berry,   Thomas 
Kane, Albert Legarre, Edward Cooney, 
John Hennessey, George Grady, Fran- 
cis Hickey, George Clavin, Roy Ashe, 
Thomas  Crowley,    Leo   O'Neil,   John 
Hjitt, Philip O'Neil, Phillip McCaffery, 
Thomas A. Kane, Jr., George Keenan, 
James McDermott, Andrew Doyle, Vin- 
cent Hally,    James  K.  Dally,    Peter 
Nolan,     Michael    Manning,     Thomas 
Thomas, Benedict Goodness, Alex Por- 
ter,    Joseph i DuPrey,    Roger Warren, 
Phillip   Legacy,   John   Glispin,   John 
Grady,    Mathew    McDermott,     John 
Wren,   Leo   Lemerise,    Walter   Dolan, 
George Erickson, John Vincent Burns, 
Hugo Ballentine, John M. Burns, Ger- 
ald Burns, Daniel Cassidy, John Crow- 
ley, Thomas J. Welsh, James Sheridan, 
John Hedge, Jr., Joseph E. Lemerise, 
Peter    Salwart,    Robert    Lynchi   K. 
Lynch,   Norman   McMahan,    Edward 
Kroshi, Stephen Trainor, Leo Trainor, 
Lawrence* McNamara,  Mitchell  Perry, 
John Lermor, Frank Graffery, B. O'Con- 
nor, G. Lae Appelle, Daniel Sullivan, 
Michael Sullivan, Francis Kent, James 
Cleary, James O'Brien,  Withrom Par- 
rell, Gerald Ether, Charles Ether, Paul 
Cooney, Phillip Kent,,M. F. McGraft, 
Francis    Hayden,    Fredrick   Crowley, 
Charles Crowley, William O'Neil, and 
Ralph Cooney. 

Hardly a Safe Bet 
Also, We wonder If our posterity \ 

brag on us like we brag on oar I 
eestors.—Dallas News. k ' 

Locomotive'» "Aprot? 
The sheet iron plate covering 

■pace between the locomotive and I 
tender Is known at the "apron. 

Made Name Mamou* 
When the rack as an Instr 

of torture was Introduced Into 
land In 1447 by John Holland, 
of Exeter, who was at that time t 
stable of the Tower of LondonJ 
speedily became known as "the 
of Exeter's daughter." 

Malta Prize of War 
After 1530 Malta was an Indp 

ent state, until seized by Napoleon 
1798.   For the next two years It 
blockaded by the British fleet, 
by the Maltese, and was then occ 
by Britain until  the treaty of 
in 1814, when,it was finally ana 
to the British crown. 

Gay Colon Put Auwy 
in Nature'a Stort 

One of the densest Jungles on 
today lies along the Motago rl"*g 

Guatemala.   Should   nature,   W 
process of the coal age, transform J 
Jungle Into a coal seam. It wotuo' 
only a few Inches thick. what* » 
est of tree life It must have w*» 
produce the seams of coal whies . 
mine today.    One of the thlcW". 
record Is 66 feet.   While natufej 
storing away the sun heat capW" 
the  prehistoric  Jungles,  nature 
put   away  the   color of  that 
world. Within the last B0 years ■ 
lsts   have  discovered  vats  of ■"" 
Imaginable color concealed to »^ 
black coal tar. Modern tW*** 
en's clothing quickly took po*«" 
of these color "miners," «> °°'   , 
nues  are brilliant with the nw»^ 
luxuriant herbage which we nw 
aglne  beautified  our  earth, ™». 
and millions of years ago.—"» 
Geographic Society Magasto* 

A Mrs. James F. Aube of Phila- 
^rfvoting at *. home of Mrs. 

V"   A   Al^tritrt.     Mrs. A^AET Ware road district. Mrs 
ifwS'iS^Udred Cutler. 
** "Ik maintenance crew at Bos. 
^^any station were ttken to 

wn ZA 7* aboard express train No. 6, 
"SfSiSr** them Tuesday af- 
*luch Tassist in fighting the grass 
"""^Boston & Albany tend there. 

'"inard  Richards,  while at-his 
__' ^ Fullam Cpntracting Co, 

Vo* fof ^L^M.  on  Friday,   got 
G. I*0" 

7 North Brookfield,  on  Ft 
d N     ~* steel in his right oj steel in his ngnt eye.   He 

'"Seen to Wing Memorial hospital 
g£0 

in Palm* 

** Jjjfby Dr, .George A Moore 
,      A Mrs. Charles M«*»aell, who 

on Monday and an opera- 
tor the removal of the steel was 

ntri their home in the Ware 
^ S today for Springfield, where 
roS ' - make their home with their 
^.fejaw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. they 

| paul G"e?,n of   Springfield.    Mrs. 
.A* Morse, with, her daughter and 

K«T Miss Eleanor Mundell, who 
KL been living with her Parents.'Mr. 

I ID* Mundell, wifl occupy the old 

[James Mundell home on the Ware road. 
West Brookfield Men:S ciub will again 

the town hall for, a public meet- 
^on April 25th, when townspeople 
„JH have the privilege of hearing^J MS 

aester Bushong, a well, known pho- 
tompher of Worcester, who has_ been 

,2„r6d to present a moving picture 
f^velogue of London. Mr. Bushong, 

[ who was traveling abroad test year, 
' took moving pictures of London which 
lie will show. William H. Blount of 

Main street, president of the Men's 
dub, has secured Mr. Bushong for the 

(occasion. 
Holy Week observances at Sacred 

[Heart church include confessions wfiich 
(were heard at 7.30 o'clock Wednesday 

evening, followed by communion Thurs- 
day morning at 6.30 a. m. On Good 
Friday there will be a service at 7.30 
p. m., including the reading of Psalms 
and the Veneration of the cross; and 
on Easter Saturday, confessions will be 
heard at 4 p. m., followed by confes- 
sions and distribution of Holy( water. 
On Easter Sunday, high Mass will be 
celebrated at nine o'clock and there 
will be an evening service of Benedic- 

[ tion at 7.30 .o'clock, on that day. 
Miss  Marion  E.  Fenner,  master   of 

I the young people's first degree  team,. 
with her assistants, and twelve other 
members of the Grange, went to Stur- 

I bridge Tuesday evening to confer the 
I initiatory degree on a class of candi- 

[ dates.   Mrs.  Carrie  E.  Webb,  a  past 
master of  the   Grange,   accompanied 

i the' team, which  included:    Overseer, 
. Miss Helen L. Mara;    lecturer,  Miss 
[ Helen K. Pratt; chaplain, Miss Marjorie 
IH. Jafiray; steward, Miss Dorothy A. 
ICnapin;   lady assistant steward, Miss 
j Evelyn S. Robinson; ceres, Miss Bertha 
iGranger;   Pomona,   Miss  Beatrice   E. 
[Walker; Flora, Miss Dorothy H. Con- 
ITOy; secretary, Miss Dorothy H. Ross; 
|treasurer, Miss Mildred H. Walker. 

Nelson Lafreniere,  of New  York,  a 
brother of Peter   Lafreniere,    of   the 
fare road, has purchased the' prop- 

[srty of Wilbert C. Corkrum, known as 
he old Mundell place, two miles out 

|>f the village on the Ware road, which 
pe will use as a summer home.   The 

«le included house, barn,  henhouses, 
nd five acres in the homestead,  to- 

gether with sprout land and mowing 
"4 in all, seventeen and a half aci)es, 

"*d for $915.    Mr.  Lafreniere  is 
_  '« contractor in New York.    Mr. 
g Mrs. Corkrum will  live  in  Wor- 
F». where they passed the winter. 

ev were formerly overseers at the 

Peregrine  White  farm on   the  Ware 
road. 

At the close of the regular preaching 
service at 12.15 o'clock, in the Metho- 
dist church on Sunday, the pastor, rtfe. 
Walter O. Terry, who will preach his 
farewell sermon from ' that' fJulpit on 
Easter day, was presented an octagonal 
gold watch by members of his congre- 
gation in appreciation of his services 
as pastor during the past seven years. 
Jesse E. Lever^ tenor in the, church 
choir, made the presentation and after 
remarks by Rev. Mr. Terry there was 
an informal reception. Rev. Mr. Terry 
is now. pastor of the newly, organized 
church in-Warren, a federation of the 
Congregational and Methodist bodies of 
that town, and was forced to give up 
his pastorate here because of the added 
duties of his new parish. 

Plans for improvements at Pine 
Grove cemetery, which Mrs. Helen B. 
Hawks of Main street is contracting 
for as a gift to the town, are on view 
at Merriam public library in charge of 
the librarian. Miss Helen P. Shackley, 
who is secretary of the cemetery com- 
missioners. The plan provides for an 
entrance and exit on the south side 
of the cemetery, a rebuilt waU, and 
an entrance from the New Braintree 
road on the northeast side. The main 
entrance would be at the present loca- 
tion with an exit at the southeast 
corner" where steps now lead into the 
grounds. Two entrances for pedestrians 
will adjoin the main automobile en- 
trance. The New Braintree road en- 
trance will probably be effected in the 
future, following grading and filling 
work in that direction. About 590 
feet along the main«entrance to the 
cemetery will- be rebuilt, if the plans 
are carried out. Chamberlain 61 Spen 
cer is the architect. 

The annual meeting of the parish of 
the Congregational church was held in 
the vestry, Tuesday night, April 11th, 
opening at 7.30 o'clock. After the meet- 
ing was called to order by Clerk H. 
Ray Chesson, Mrs. Harold Chesson was 
chosen moderator, Arthur H. Warfield, 
Sr., who usually holds the office, being 
ill. The annual report of the palish 
committee was read by the chairman, 
Albert W. Bliss, followed by the treas- 
urer's report given by Charles B. Hen- 
shaw, and the collector's report by 
Miss Helen P. Shackley. These were 
accepted, and nominations for officers 
for the coming year followed, Forbes 
L. Henshaw and Arthur H. Warfield, 
Jr., acting as tellers. Those elected 
were: Clerk, Arthur H. Warfield, Jr.; 
treasurer, Charles B. Henshaw; parish 
committee, Albert W. Bliss, Fred L. 
Woodward; Fred Q. "Smith; collector, 
Mrs. Louis H. Carroll; auditor, Allen 
W. Hazen. The following appropria- 
tions were made; Preaching, $1350; 
music, $300; insurance, $150; conting- 
ent expenses, $400. 

The fire alarm rang at three o'clock 
Monday afternoon for a lively blaze 
caused from a grass fire on land of 
B. Paul Allen in the rear of his home 
oh Chapman avenue. The fire started 
from the remains of a bonfire' which 
was supposedly out, but which had 
been smouldering about his barn a 
short distance away, as it was spread- 
'iiig rapidly southward and threatened 
the barn of the Boothby home, the 
Methodist church, the Johnson home, 
and the Fales property. Mr. Johnson 
immediately gave the alarm and 
prompf volunteer work by William 
Macuin of the fire department, who 
was the first on the scene, followed 
by C. Lochardt .Olmstead, saved the 
buildings, as the fire was spreading 
over a wide area. The fire department 
responded quickly to the alarm, and 
in addition to band work of the fire- 

men in beating out the taase, the hoee 
was applied.   A small hencoop of Mr, 
Johnson was burned <Kd the #*«* of 
the Boothby barn caught,    but   i 
soon under control. 

Deputy Nelson South of Sturbridge 
and suite of three, visited West Brook- 
field Grange Wednesday evenisg for 
inspection and conferring of third! and 
fourth degrees. Mrs. 4 Cora H. Cowtes 
was master of the third degree team 
composed of ladies of the Grange, in- 
cluding: Mrs, Carrie Allen, oversew; 
Mrs. Albert Pearson, chaplain; Mrs, 
Webster (L. Kendrick, lecturer; Mrs. 
Louis H. Carroll^ steward; Mrs. Peter 
A. Brady, assistant steward; Mrs, Cart 
F. Wheeler, lady assistant steward; 
Mrs. David Robinson, secretary; Mrs. 
Arthur* J. Sampson, treasurer; Mrs. 
Jesse Lever, ceres; Mrs. Carrie Webb, 
pomona; Mrs. Willard Ross, flora. 
Master Roland W. Cowles conferred the 
fourth degree, assisted by the following 
regular officers: Conrad Girord, Over- 
seer; Charles A. Burgess, Jr., assistant 
steward; Mrs. Myrle Melvin, lady as-, 
sistant steward; Mrs. Marion L. Reid, 
chaplain: Mrs. William M. Richardson, 
lecturer; Jesse E. Lever, steward; Her- 
man A. Potter, gate-keeper; Miss Eve- 
lyn S. Robinson, secretary; Mrs. H, 
Burton Mason, treasurer; Mrs. Albert 
G. King, flora; Mrs. Loran A. Stan, 
hope, flora; Mrs. Loran A. Stanhope, 
pomona; Mrs. Conrad A. Girard, ceres; 
Peter A. Brady, Loran A. Stanhope and 
Luman A. Benson, executive officers. 
After the ceremonies of inspection and 
conferring of degrees, a program was 
given, including a vocal duet, "Whis- 
pering Hope," by Miss Marjorie Jaf- 
fray and Jesse E. Lever, with "Moon- 
light and Roses" for an encore. A har- 
vest march was led by Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Stanley Smith, after which refresh- 
ments were served by Mrs. Myron A. 
Richardson (chairman), Mrs. Nellie 
Smith, Mrs. Hattie Chapin, Everett E. 
LaPlante, and C. Ernest Bell. Tableaux 
during the degree work were: arranged 
by Mrs. Ida F. Benson and Mrs. Kathe- 
rine Doolittle. 

The sum of $27.75 was cleared from 
the supper and entertainment given 
at the church Friday evening of last 
week at the Congregational church by 
a joint committee from the Parish 
Auxiliary and the Martha club, being 
the fifth of "h, series of monthly sup 
pers served at the church during the 
winter. The chairman of the supper 
committee was Miss Charlotte T. Fales, 
assisted by Mrs. Harold Chesson, Mrs. 
Beatrice C. Root, Mrs. Louis H. Car- 
roll, Miss Mary J. Lennox, Miss Estella 
Thompson', and Mrs. John G. Shack- 
ley.   Donations of food and of money ^nerita, P. Bales, organisfeAt the Con- 
were received from Mrs. Frank Far- 
rell. Miss Marianna Blair, Mrs/ Cora W. 
Foster, Mrs. Chauncey L. Olmstead, 
Mrs. Eugene Thacher, Mrs. Gertrude 
Bishop, Mrs. Ella Lyons, Miss Madelon 
Stowell, Mrs. William M. Shaw, Mrs. 
Allen Jones, Mrs. Ida Galvin, Mrs 
Samuel Wass, and Mrs: Alfred Brigh- 
am. The supper hour was at 6.45 
o'clock, and eighty persons were served. 
The menu was American chop suey, 
rolls, fruit, salmon, and potato salads, 
open crust pies, layer cake, and coffee. 
The entertainment at eight o'clock was 
under the direction of Miss Grace D. 
Wilbur and Miss L. Ray Daley, and 
opened with a vocal solo by Miss Viola 
Buffum of Worcester, who sang "April" 
by Oley Speaks. A series of tableaux 
followed, illustrating old songs. Miss 
Marguerita Fales was pianist, and the 
singers behind the curtain were Miss 
Marjorie Jaffray, Miss Preeda Huyck, 
Mrs. H. Burton Mason, Miss Marion 
Chesson, Fred G. Smith, and William 
M. Shaw. Those who took part were 
Mrs. Allen Jones, Dr. C. E. Bill, Allen 
W. Campbell,    Fred G.   Smith,    Miss 

Louise King, Miss Lois Parrell, Miss 
Margaret Huyck, Herman Potter, Girl 
P. Wheeler, Miss Olive Stirling, Miss 
Beatrice Walker, Arthur H. Bates, Jr., 
Lillian Shaw, Archie C. Shaw, Eliza- 
beth Allen, and AMen. W. Campbell 
.and kiss Emily Patterson. Many love- 
ly old costumes were used in the por- 
;teaya! of the songs. 

[ Hovey W. Davis, aged sixty-two, 
warden of the almshouse of Hanover, 
died there Wednesday night following 
ah illness of several weeks. The body 
was brought to West Brookfield for 
burial, the funeral being held from the 
home of William D. and Miss Tammie 
^Foster of Pleasant street, brother and 
sister-in-law of the deceased, Saturday 
afternoon at two o'clock. Mr.'" Davis 
-was a native 'of this town, and was a 
son of Chauncey L. and Elizabeth 
(Thrasher) Davis. He was married to 
Caroline E. Foster, also of this.town, 
Iwho survives him. He also leaves one 
son, Carl F. Davis, of Fox Hill farm, 
a younger son, Claude, dying in child- 
hood. Mr.. Davis was active in the 
social life of the town in his younger 
jrearg. He was employed in Boston 
|or a long time previous to returning 
to West Brookfield several years ago 
'ip enter into the' management of Fox 
Hill farm in conjunction with his son, 
Carl F. Davis'. About five years ago 
Mr. and Mrs. Davis left to have the 
management of a farm in Millis, and 
since then have been assistant warden 
and matron at Hudson Home farm, 
and more recently warden and matron 
at Hanover Home farm. Mr. Davis 
was a former member of the West 
Brookfield fire department. His' par- 
ents and forbears were old residents 
of the Long Hill section, living on 
the farm now owned by his son. Be- 
side his wife and son, Mr. Davis also 
leaves a sister, Mrs. James B. Haskins, 
of West Brookfield. The funeral, on 
Saturday, was attended by former 
friends and fellow citizens. Rev. Waldo 
D. Parker, rector of Christ Memorial 
church, North Brookfield, and St. Paul's 
Episcopal mission, West Brookfield, 
had charge. The bearers were Frank 
Combs of Chicopee and Julian Combs 
of Springfield, with William D. Foster 
and James B, Haskins of West Brook- 
field. Burial was in Pine Grove ceme- 
tery. 

• The combined chorus of West Brook- 
field and Warren singers, including 
fty voices, will present the sacred can- 
tata, "The Seven Last Words of Christ," 
by Theodore THfbpis, in West Brookr 
field town hall Monday evening, April 
18th, and in Warren town hall Wed- 
nesday evening, April 20th.   Miss Mar- 

'0 YOU KNOW 
QnDisphy at 
Our Office 

The 

ROTO VERSO 
ELECTRIC WASHER 

die dcrthcf -\me 
StOVUtAMOS TIC* 

Let this Washer End 
Your Troubles 

Today 
Ask to see the Electric Washer. 

SPENCER GAS GO. 
110 MAIN ST. 

gregational church, will be the accom- 
panist in West Brookfield and Miss 
Frances Remmert, organist at St. Paul's 
Catholic church in Warren, at the pres- 
entation in Warren. Napoleon G. St. 
Denis, who has drilled both choruses 
for the work during the past two 
months, will direct. Short readings in 
explanation of each word will be given 
by Rev. Walter O. Terry, a member 
bf the chorus and pastor of the Fed- 
erated church of Warren. The cantata 
cans for solo parts by soprano, tenor 
and baritone, and Mrs. Sterling A. Orr, 
soprano in the quartet of the First 
church in Court square, Springfield; 
Edward H. Young, tenor- in »the choir, 
and Armand Lareau, baritone of Wes- 
ley Methodist quartet of that' city, 
have been procured for these roles, 
and for additional numbers. Mrs. 
Lareau will act as accompanist for 
the Fourth Word, a solo by Mr. Lareau. 
The program will open with a duet, 
"Love Divine," from the oratorio, "The 
Daughter of Jairus," by Stabler, sung 
by Mrs. Orr and Mr. Young,, followed 
by "The Lost Chord," Sullivan, sung 
by the chorus. A tenor solo, "Just 
For Today," Wyatt, by Mr. Young, 
will precede the cantata, the final num- 
ber on the program. The members of 
the chorus are-: Miss'Marion Chesson, 
Mrs. Harry D. Allen, Mrs. Arthur H. 
Brigham, Miss Mildred Glessman, Miss 
Dora Allen, Mrs. Charles Ottenheimer, 
Mrs. Clifford Kennedy, Mrs. Albert G. 
King, Mrs. Albert A. Pearson and Mrs. 
H. Burton Mason of West Brookfield, 
Mrs. Laura Covell, Miss Agnes Sul- 
livan, Mrs. B. Tessier, Miss Rosa Nutter, 
Miss Alice Warriner, Miss Rose 
Phaneuf, Miss Olive Weir, Mrs. John 
Keith, Mrs. Lillian Dillaber Hathaway 
of Warren and West Warren, soprano; 
Walter F. Skiffington, Fred G. Smith, 
Arlington A. Blount, Jesse E. Lever 
of West Brookfield, Alexander Gen- 
dron, Warren Sterling, Edward Sul- 
livan,^ William Hodgson, Barrington 
Converse of Warren, tenors; Miss Mar- 
jorie Jaffray, Mrs. Edna A. Nelson, 
Miss L. Ray' Daley, Mrs. Carl F. 
Wheeler, Miss Olive St. Denis, Miss 
Ruth N. Fanning, Mrs. Marion L. Reid 
of West Brookfield, Miss (Isabel Kim- 
mond, Mrs. Florence Klebart, Mrs. 
Gauthier, Mrs. William L. Dillaber, 
Mrs. Sylvan B. Genthner of Warren, 
contraltos; Allen W. Campbell, Arthur 
H. Brigham, Thomas G. Haihel, Ed- 
mund L. Smith, Hudson A. Bennett 
of West Brookfield, Frank L. Bliss, 
Wilfred Noppa, Arthur Girouard, Ber- 
tram A. Perkins^ Harry Wilson and 
Rev. Walter Terry of.Warren, basses. 

Private Charles E. Snyder, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Snyder of 
Winter street^ «s now in China with 
the United States Marine Corps, Ma- 
rine Guard detachment at the Amer- 

J 

AT FLORIDA, on Daytona Beach, 
. Major H. O. D. Segrave, in his 

giant Sunbeam car, shot over the 
ground at a rate of 30.8 mites an 
hour faster than any human being 
had ever done-203.8 miles an hour! 
The tires formed the big question 
mark as to whether this could be 
done. Such speed attacks tires 
with the heat of a fiery furnace. 
But they were Dunlops! They with- 
stood the speed-they withstood the 
heat. 
They were Dunlops!. . . Dunlop 

.Tires and Dunlop Circular Tubes. 
Put Dunlops on your car. Ask us 
about them now. 

H. P. ANDREWS 
Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

r 
every 
2V4 seconds 
someone buys 

a 

DUNLOP 
FOUNDERS   OP   THE   PNEUMATIC   TIRB   INDUSTRY 

I ic, 

L- 

'can legation at Peking. He has been 
in .China since last fall, and has been 
in the marine service since September, 
1925, enlisting at Boston. Snyder for- 
merly lived in Worcester and visits in 
West Brookfield during his furloughs. 
He qualified and is rated as a sharp- 
shooter and bayonet expert. He is 
also a member of the company's bas- 
ketball team, where he plays guard. 

The  Easter concert at the Congre- 
gational church  will  be  held  Sunday 
at the close of  the  morning service 
in place of the regular Sunday school 
session.    The   concert   has   been   ar- 
ranged   by  Miss   Esther  J.   Johnson, 
superintendent of the Sunday school, 
assisted  by   Mrs.   Clifford   J.   Huyck, 
Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler,  Mrs. Louis H. 
Carroll, Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick, Miss 
Grace  K.  Blair,  and  Rev. Alfred  L. 
Struthers,    who   have  prepared  their 
classes to take part in the program. 
The concert will open with a proces- 
sional of primary boys and girls,  led 
by Jean King and Merrillease Mason, 
from the chapel to the auditorium to 
a marchr played by Miss Preeda Huyck, 
accompanied by Miss Johnson on the 
violin.   A song, "Easter," will then be 
given by the primary department, with 
solo part taken by Addison Thompson, 
followed by a speech of welcome from 
Priscilla Mitchell, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs; Charles L. Mitchell of Lake street. 
After Easter songs by the young peo- 
ple's choir and congregation, there will 
be scripture reading by Mrs. Philander 
Holmes, followed by prayer by  Rev. 
Alfred L. Struthers.    A soprano solo 
by Miss Marion Chesson will precede 
a song, "Victory is Won," by members 
of  the  Sunday  school  class  of  Mrs. 
Clifford J. Huyck, including Lois Far- 
rell, Margaret Huyck, Dorothy Davis, 
Shirley Creswell, and Helen Pratt. The 
boys of the  Union  class  taught by 
Mrs. Louis H. Carroll, with the girls 
of the True Blue class, taught by Mrs. 
Webster L. Kendrick, and the girls of 
the Wideawake class of Miss Grace K. 
Blair, will unite for an exercise called 
"The Gift of Service."   The girls wttl 
march to the platform where they will 

arrange  themselves  in  the  form of a 
cross and sing "In the Cross of Christ 
I Glory," after Which the boys of the 
Union    class    will    group    themselves 
about the  foot of  the  platform and 
will give  the exercise in the  form of 
scripture   verses.    Lawrence   Kendrick 
will be  the questioner,  and  responses 
will be made by these members of the 
Union class:     Stanley  Melvin,   Frank 
Farrell,  Alton  Davis,  Raymond  Rich- 
ardson,    Paul   Lucius,   Allan   Stirling, 
Stanley  Melvin,   and   Warren  Gresty. 
The girts who form the cross and sing 
are   Gladys   Sampson,    Lillian   Shaw, 
Yolande Durling, May Fenner,  Lucille 
Parker,    Alberta    King,    and    Eunice 
Adams of  Mrs.  Kendrick's class, and 
Elizabeth  Allen,   Elsie   Merrill,  Louise 
Merrill,  Doris  Sauncy of  Miss  Blair's 
class.    An exercise,  "Tell the Story," 
will  next be given  by the  combined 
classes of Rev. Alfred L. Struthers and 
Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler, including Allen 
Wheeler,    Herman    Potter,     Malcolm 
Seeton, Charles Nichols, Willis Wooster, 
Paul Glass,    Herrick   Smith,    Gordon 
Benson, and George Kay, of Mr. Sruth- 
ers' class, and Howard Glass, Stanley 
Freeman,    Kenneth    Benson,    Archie 
Shaw,    and   Kenneth   MacFadyen of 
Mrs. Wheeler's class, which  has now 
been taken over by Herman A. Potter. 
Mrs.  Huyck and   Mrs.   Wheeler   had 
charge of the drilling of the combined 
choir of twenty-five voices which will 
give special numbers.   The singers in- 
clude:  Margaret  Huyck, Lois Parrell, 
Dorothy Davis, Mildred Nichols, Helen 
Pratt,   Edith Nichols,  Lucille  Parker, 
Herman  Potter,  Wilh's Wooster,  Paul 
Glass,    George   Kay,    Herrick   Smith, 
Gordon Benson, Kenneth Benson, Stan- 
ley Freeman,   Archie Shaw,   Kenneth 
Macfadyan,   Webster  Kendrick,   Paul 
Lucius, Warren Gresty, Raymond Rich- 
ardson,   Allan  Stirling,   May   Penner, 
Lillian Shaw, Yolande Durhng, Alberta 
King,   and   Eunice  Adams.    Aftef a 
talk  by  the  pastor,    Rev.  Alfred  L. 
Struthers,  the program wfll  conclude 
with  the congregational   singing,    as- 
sisted by tile young peoples choir, fol- 
Jowrd by Benediction by the pastor. 

/■—\ 
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Mrs. Augustus Trask visited in Bos- 

ton on Tuesday. 
- Joseph Daunay has gone to the St. 

.Vincent's hospital for an operation. 
Miss   Laura  Bigwood  has  gone   to 

New York City for * few weeks visit. 
Joseph Hazelhurst. Pope street, who 

has  been   sick with   the  grip,  is  now 

better. 
Charles Brown has resumed work at 

the Alta Crest farms after a brief va- 

cation. * 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Newell are leav- 

ing to spend the Easter vacation in St. 
Johnsbury, Vermont.     ./ 

Miss Adaline Dufault and her niece, 
Glorina St. Germaine, spent Saturday 
of last week in Boston. 

D, H J. Hurley will visit his par 
ents' Mr. and Mrs. John Hurley in 
Gilbertville, over the coming week-end. 

Misses Barbara and Rebecca Wiggin, 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. .Walter S. 
Wiggin, are home for the Easter va- 
cation. 

Mr.   and  Mrs.  Charles  N.  Green  re- 
turned  recently  to  their home in the 

- Westviile  district following a v 
Florida. 

Mrs.   William   E.   Bacon   announces 

The following young men are plan- 
ning to attend the Worcester Normal 
school dance to be held the evening 
of April 29: Arthur Hiney, Richard 
Mulheir, Robert Lane, Foster Bemis, 
and John McTigue. Two local gtrls, 
Mary Walsh and Carol Hodgdon, are 
students at the school. 

Reading  (Hub   Program 

Ancient Rome will occupy the atten- 
tion of the Reading club during the 
next season, according to the program 
arranged by Mrs. Burnaby, Mrs. 
Abrams, and Mrs. TreadweH. 

The following is a list of meetings, 
scheduled for the coming season: 

Oct. 7, hostess, Mrs. 'Craig: "Tttie 
Beginning of Rome," Mrs., Peck. Oct. 
21, hostess, Mrs. Bemis; "Ancient (Ro- 
man Remains," Miss Miles. 

Nov. 4, hostess, Mrs. Squire; "Social 
Life of the Romans," Mrs. Bemis. Nov. 
18, hostess, Mrs. Peck; "The Forum," 
Mrs. Abrams. , 

Dec. 21, hostess, Mrs. Vernon; The 
Empire of the Caesars," Mrs. Faxon. 
Dec. 16, hostess, Mrs. Sagendorph; 
"The Palatine and Its Palaces," Mrs. 
Lynde; "The Capitoline; The Civic 
Center," Mrs. Rutter. Dec. 30, hostess, 
Mrs. Whitcomb; current events. 

Jan. 13, hostess, Mrs. Marsh; "Tri- 
umphal Columns and Arches," Mrs. 
Craig; "The Bridge and Castle of St. 
Angelo," Mrs. Prouty; "The Cata- 
combs," Mrs. Capen; "The Church and 
Cemetery of the Capuchins," Mrs. 
Squire. Jan. 27, hastess, Mrs. Hopkins; 
"Pagan and Christian Rome," Mrs. 
Sanborn. 

Feb.. 10, hostess, Mrs. Ellison; 'Quo 
Vadis?" Mrs. Burnaby. Feb. 24, host 
ess, Mrs. Capen; "The'Appian Way," 
Mrs. Vernon. .   _~ 

March 9, hostess, Mrs. Prouty; "The 
Pantheon, St. John Lateran and S. 
Maria Maggoire," Miss Cruickshanks. 
March 23, hostess, Mrs. Wakefield; "The 
Empire and the Papacy," Mrs. Hop- 
kins. , 

April 6, hostess, Mrs. Burnaby; "The 
Palaces of the Popes," Mrs. Marsh. 
April 20, hostess, Mrs. Brown; 
Peter's," Mrs.. Pond. 

May 4, hdstess, Mrs. Abrams; "The 
Princess of Colouna, and Orsini," Mrs 
Ross. 
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<£od ay 
Imagine it / a shower of silverplate 

To-day—many girls are rinding inWm. Rogers & 
Son Silverplate a fresh way tp entertain for brides- 
to-be.   It is the form .of gift that makes the most 
welcome of all showers. 

For gifts or for your own home use, Win. 
Rogers & Son Silverplate gives the happy combina- 

, tion of Beauty, Long 
Life and Little Cost. 

The 26 piece set 
illustrated is only 
$16.00. Or you can 
purchase a 34 piece 
set to servs eight 
people' for $20.25, 
tray included. Un- 
limited Guarantee. 

'*S1 

Mflrfotr 
ITe> Spoons I1.7J 

pec X dot- 

Worth while Gifts for all occasions. 

F. G. FLEMING 
Jeweler 

136 Main St., Spencer. 
EXPERT REPAIRING A SPECIALTY 

Neu? Goods for Easter 
•Everybody wants something new for this occasion, and this 

is thepkcVto get the right goods at the right pnce. 
HOSIERY 

We are putting out a special in Rayon Jiose for ladies, 3 pair* 

One^lne of^dr^s'fancy Hose, regular price 50c ..    no* 39c 
Men's fancy Hose for Easter, only 50capa„ 

GLOVES ,*       I 
Fabric Gloves, turn over cuff I • 75c to $l-» * pair 

SCARFS 
Crepe-de-Chine Scarfs, new goods, new styles $2.98 

POCKET BOOKS AND BAGS , 
For 98c to $5.00 each. 

We have something special at $1.25. 
RAYON UNDERWEAR 

Rayon Bloomers, all  colors, lock seam,  full size ^jpecial 

Rayo^r? Bloorners," all colors • • -W- •'••••• ■ •89c
<tP!JI 

Rayon Vests, in all popular colors and sp&al value ■•••••$ .00 
Step-ins and French Pants  .,  «•»>, ?W 

CURTANS 
A.trie lot of White Splash Voile Ruffle Curtains, which, we are 

|oing to sell for ••••.■•• !}$!** 
Another lot of lace trimmed Curtains $1.00 a pa, 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

library Notes 

The response to the appeal for books 
for men of the Merchant Marine' has 
been   very  gratifying.    Already  about 

. two hundred books have been receded 
the engagement of her daughter, Ger-  and it is hoped that the number will 
trude   to  Mr   Frederick  Ferguson  of  be doubled before flie end of the drive. 

Denver, Col. 
Harry M. Grout was selected last 

night by the selectmen as juror for 
the May session of the criminal court 
in  Worcester. 

Miss Dorothy Kierstead, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Fred W. Kierstead, Pleas- 
ant street, is home for the week-end 
from Laselle seminary. 

Alice' and Harvey Springer, children 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Springer, ot 
Nashua, N. H., are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. William Hosking. 

Dr. C. J. Carr of Saxonville, formerly 
of Spencer, and who has been seriously 
ill at the Framingham hospital, is re- 
ported as slightly unproved. 

Miss A. Minnie Wheeler, daughter of 
Mrs. Sarah Wheeler, will graduate on 
May 2nd from the Joseph Price Memo- 
rial hospital at Philadelphia. 

Rudolphe Audette, 85 Ash street, has 
recovered from the injury to his leg 
and is again working at the local office 
of the American Bxpress Company. 

Clarence Fairbrother of East Orange, 
- N. J., arrived at the home of his 

mother, Mrs. Noah Fairbrother, Grove 
street, last night, for the Easter vaca- 
tion. 

Herbert Bemis, who' is stationed at 
the Navy Sttrtkm in Newport, R. I . 
is sick at his home on Main street. He 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Austin 

Bemis. I 
Frank Letendre, formerly employed 

by Thomas H. Greenwood, has entered 
the employ of Edward Letendre, and 
is on a milk route extending to Wor- 

cester. 
has  been   re 

Some sources of information available 
at your library which you may, have 
forgotten are: 

1. Monthly bulletins of the (Condi- 
tion of state highways,—a help in 
planning your auto trip. 

2. Bulletins from the United States 
Department of Agriculture, and Massa- 
chusetts Agriculture college of practical 
value to almost everybody. Care of 
food in the home; trees for town and 
city streets; house fly and how to sup- 
press it; how to grow an acre of po- 

| tatoes; back yard poultry keeping; 
school gardens; roses for the house; 
school lunches. 

3. Public health bulletins. 
4. Mental hygiene bulletins. 
The  following new books  of fiction 

have,been recently bought: 
Face Cards  (Carolyn Wells).   - 
Deadfall  (Edison Marshall). 
•Black  Butterflies     (Elizabeth   John 

son). 
Stranger from Cheyenne  (Joseph B. 

Ames). 
Mother Knows Best (Edna Ferber). 
Honor Bound  (Jack Butler). 
A   non-fiction    book   also   recently 

added- to  the library is, "The  Revolt 
of the Desert" by Laurence. . 

Pre-Easter Showing 

Party Dressq^ 
Georgette and Bat Crepes in these 

colors: Gr^en, Yellow, Tan, Rose, 

Peach and Rosewood,    j 

to $ 

FREE! 

Beautiful  Hat  Box,  with  hats 
costing $5.00 and over. 
\ 

We WantTo Tell You     ^ 
that we have the best starting feed for young chickens 

that you can find anvwhere.   It is the 

CONKEY 
line of feed, from Buttermilk to growing feeds and all kinds of 

things to feed them in. 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
Hardware Store 

THE WOMAN'S SHOPPE 
MRS. EDWARD GAUDETTE, Prop. 

Spencer. 
Main Street. 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

Augustus Trask,  who 
ceiving treatment at the Chelsea veter- 
an's hospital, is now much improved 
and he hopes to return home within a 
few days. 

George Morirt, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Henri Morin, Maple street, came yes- 
terday to spend "ft week at home, from 
St. John Preparatory school, Danvers, 
where he is A stadent. 

Emile C. Richard, who formerly con- 
ducted a meat market on Mechanic 
street, taken over about a week ago by 
Joseph Murray, is now a salesman for 
the Charles A. Estey Paper Company 
with territory in Worcester* 

Martha Johnson, while alighting from 
a school bus at Watson street, Leices- 
ter, Wednesday, was struck by a pass- 
ing automobile' and suffered a fracture 
of the right leg and multiple scalp 
wounds. She was taken to the office 
of Dr. J. C. Austin for treatmentjind 
later to 
cester. 

Park Theatre 

"Milton Sills best picture since "The 
Sea Hawk," is the way those who have 
seen "Puppets,' his latest First Na- 
tional starring vehicle, are describing 
this photoplay, which comes Tuesday 
and Wednesday, April 19 and 20, at 
the Park theatre. Sills, in the role 
of the Italian proprietor of a little 
puppet theatre in New York's lower 
East Side, gives one of the best screen 
performances of his career. 

Gertrude Olmsted is seen in the lead-j 
ing feminine role, and an excellent] 
supporting oast includes Francis Mc- 
Donald, Mathilde Comont, William 
Ricciardi, Lucien Prival and Nick 
Thompson, George Archainbaud, who 
has directed many First National suc- 
cesses, directed "Puppets," which was 
produced by Al Rockett, one of the 
makers of ."Abraham Lincoln:" 

"Puppets" is the story of an Kalian 
who has come to America and has 
made a success of life and - has ac- 
quired a tiny puppet theatre in the 
Italian quarter of New York. He 

| meets the one girl and marries her, 
only to depart for Europe within an 
hour after the ceremony to fight" for 
his country in the World War. His 
wife hears of his death and falls in 
love with his dearest friend.   At such 

JACK'S  LUNCH 
Main Street, Spencer. 

Caterers - Lunch - Pastry 
Tel. 361 

Monday, April 18— ^ 
Metro-Goldwyn  presents r 

"THE GAY DECEIVER" 
•        the brilliant stage hit, with x 

Lew Cody, Marceline Day, Roy D'Arcy, DorotJ 
Phillips and Malcolm MacGregor 

MACK swrarwr 001 
SPORT REEL 

Tuesday and Wednesday, April 19, 20— 
First National presents* 

"PUPPETS" 
with a notable  cast, including 

Milton Sills, Gertrude Olmstead 
• . CO 

NBWS . « »  « EventaM at 7.48 ?• Matinee Tuesday at 2 P. M. ■veoun» 

J  a critical moment the husband returns, 

I happiness. 

BREAKFAST EASTER MORN' 
Ham and Eggs with Syrup. 

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY SPECIALS! 

-„All Pies, fifty cents.   

Thursday and Friday, April 21, 22— 
"KOSHER KITTY KELLY" 

The  notable   Broadway   stage   play,  with 
: Viola Dana and Tom Forman 

NEWS 

Saturday, April 23— v 
"LOST AT SEA" 

with a brilliant cast, including 

Huntley Gordon and Jane Novak 

A Chapter of "WtMCRAOKEBS" Series 

^RING  GOODS 
.. n here and we an all real, hr II with a store full 

Spring Is l"»r8 7?;asonabie Merchandise 

THE WEEK IN SPENCER 

The Girl ScoGts will hold a candy 
sale Wednesday afternoon at two 
?clock at the Spencer Hardware Com- 

pany store. 
ruaboag  Pomona will hold an e£ 

feeting Wednesday, April 

Arthur Ethier, a member of tjie 
Franco-Foresters, broke his own record 
of 33Srtor high thre^ strings by setting 
the new pace at 357. 

Not content with these achievements, 
Horace  Peloquin, of  the  same team, 

PWree  win tied with  the   prevailing    record    of 
Irookfield.    The tilth  5"«V Ernest 0'Coin for the high single string 
eld and inspection by the deputy- ^ 

■m..   P-rf   Men's   bowling   team   1 ^ ^^ ^ 

knee 

The   Red  Men's  bowling   team 
entered the Worcester county tourna 
ment  which will be held  some  time 
during the latter part of May- 

The Spencerians, "That Good Time 
B^d," went to Worcester last evening 
to play at the Bancroft hotel for the 
monthly meeting of the Merchants 
Credit association. 

The Ladies'. Foreign Missionary so- 
ciety will meet with Mrs. Maude Bemis, 
High street, Wednesday, at 3 P- «■ 
Mrs. Abrams will be in charge of the 
study hour. 

NX»c.lo»d.ock.forth.m» 
UNDERWEAR    ,        ,::■ ,    j, 

sis A - »*     • 
i (..«»-. <* F-b* GI

°™" ",he ta- co">" * 
and f 1 Pair- HATS 

A monv Hatss for Young Ladies and Misses; 
£■£■iirisszL*' pA~ * —• ■» 
Hit • J   nnn  thpm 

fancy 

Foresters, 3—E. Desplaines 84 91 98 
—2TT3; Laurent 109 103 90-301; A. 
Ethier 110 117 130-367; Peloquin 140 
80 107—336;' Normandin 88 117 92— 
397.   Totals 531 510 517—1564, 

K. of P., 1—Stevens 98 95 83—2(76; 
Vernon 79 102 129—310; Carlson 96 
10t» 93—289; Fowler 99 93 109—301; C. 
Batata 100 89 111-^00. Totals 472 
479 525—1475. 

Red Men, 2—N. Lacroix 90' 102 95 
—287; Burkill 81 70 100—251; S. Wedge 
96 101 81—278; Benoit 108 84 82—274; 

The first'four days of this week has  W. Bazate 85 97 89-271,   Totals 460 

we , have me w"» —.—      , 
have you come in and see them. 

riTHTTR SPRING GOODS 
Other goods Aat have recen y^        ^       Draperies, Silk* 
fantg R _ r\-t I.   «j*. 

Apron 
}*iS%^^^^ and"Orfords, etc 

mOLEUMS RUGS AND'WINDOW SHADES LINOLEUM&, »u« ^ ^   oods.    Our 
SpS CofXr^rot ST and Inlaid Linoleums is now 

EX A^^^r^r'to lay Linoleums and we not 
JY

eX^Z SsTut also the wUmanslnp in laying the 

"We carry Shade cloth piece goods for extra fine shades; if yon 
want a real good shade come and see ns. 

W. H. VERNON      . 
Spencer. 

Main St, 

HUDSON and ESSEX 
Either of these cars in the new rriodetscan fat> shown to you^ 

at your convenience by calling Spencer 373-?, or 213-3.   Invesb- 
Jt the superior qualities of the new Hudson and Essex.   You, 
will become convinced of their adaptability to your needs. 

Prices Delivered At. Your Door 

Hudson 

g--.x>7 ;;:;:;;^' 
?dan.       1695 Brougham  

Essex 
r    u                                        .....-....$835 
?ach           '835 

-?\up? •• :::....... 895. Sedan  „^  N 

Speedabout   .  • • ■ " 

been devoted to examinations at the 
high school, and the Easter vacation, 
to be followed by the Spring term, wiU 
begin today. 

The great fire sale at F. Qe-Uette & 
Son's clothing store ends Saturday. It 
has been a wonderful sale, but there 
are still some great bargains in various 
lots for those who can use them.—Adv. 

The Woman's club will have a rum- 
mage sale about the first of May The 
committee in charge is: Mrs. Charles 
Bouley, Mrs. Mary Martin Silk, Miss 
Lura Woodbury, Mrs. Wanda Spooner, 
Mrs. Walter Prouty. ... 

The Fortnightly club wiU hold its 
next meeting with Mrs. Carrie Vernon, 
instead of with Mrs. White. Mrs. John- 
son will read the paper, "Amazingln- 
stances of Animal Behavior." Mrs. 
^ingsbury will read one of Terhunes, 

■stories. " „ 
To move the last of the merchandise 

not yet disposed of at our big fire sale, 
we will make a further reduction to 
move every last article of damaged 
goods by tomorrow night when the 
sale closes. F. Collette & Son. Adv. 

The celebrated motion picture, "The 
Eucharistic Congress," wiU be ,shown 
at the Park theatre Monday afternoon 
and evening, April 25, -under the aus- 
pices of the Sunday school of the Holy 
Rosary church. 

The young people of the several 
Protestant churches wiU meet in front 
of the Baptist church next Sunday 
morning at four-thirty o'clock to go to 
the sunrise, service on Moose F. U ar- 
ranged for five o'clock 

454 447—1361. 
Eagles, 2—U. Collette 79 102 102 102 

—283; Bosse 77 97 93—267; Fecteau 
91 81 81—253; R. Collette 79 95 88— 
262; D. Desplaines 83 105 87—275. To- 
tals 409 480 451—1340. 

Matches of the league scheduled for 
next week are as follows: Monday, 
April 18: American Legion-Eagles; 
Conseit Lamy-Spencer Wire Co. Tues- 
day, April 19: Red Men^K. of P.; Odd 
Fellows-K. of C; Franco-Foresters- 
Social circleS        / 

Tuesday evening the K. of C, beat 
Conseil Lamy, 4 to 0; the American 
Legion won from the Social circle, 3 
to 1; and the Spencer Wire Co. beat 
the Oddi Fellows, 4 to 0. 

The scores are: 
K. of C, 4—Gallagher 75 85 77—237; 

W. Meloche 74 97 103-274; John 
Dineen 118 92 92—302; Gendreau 81 
77 82—240; James Dineen 85 89 98— 
•272.   Totals 433 440 452—1325. 

Conseil Lamy, 0—Hamelin 77 77 73 
—227; Beaudreau 107 92 83—282; Gau- 
dette 78 73 84—235; V. Ethier 71 91 
90-252; Cassavant 81 101 99-281. To- 
tals 414 434 429—1277. 

Legion, 3—H. Collette 107 102 99— 
308; Home 98 92 98—288'; L. Lacroix 
85 104 92—28t; A. Collette 94 76 99- 
269; Coumoyer 81 102 96—279. Totals 
465 476 484—1425. 

Social Circle, 1—P. Ethier 82 101 70 
—262; E. Ethier 94 90 88—272;,Aucoin 
100 92 97—289; D. Forrest 88 77 91,— 
256; N. .Forrest 105 86 98-287.. Totals 

NEWEST IN FOOTWEAR 

Priced at $2.95 and $5.50. 
MISSES' X A*D 3 STRAP PUMPS 

Plain Patent* or Tan Trim, leather lined, at 
$2.25 to $3.50. 

BOY'S AND YOUTH'S TAN OR GUN METAL OXFORDS 
$3.00 and $3.50. 

EVERWEAR BRAND HOSE 
to match all colors in wqmen's Shoes, at 

.   $1.00, $1.35 and $2.00. 

Berthiaume's Shoe Store 
Shoes Re-built by Modern Machinery 

Mechanic Street Spencer. 

9 446 451—1366. 
ngeo. tor live «ww»-~. ^-;re Co., 4—Thibeault*85  101   84— 
We are .sorry that we could not Pw)^j).^ Wedge 94 86 99—279; H. Wedge 

the   great  crowds  that  came  to  o —   ., „:_.,. <» «v m    nttti 
fire .sale all the personal attention we 
wouTd like to have given them, but 
the crowds, seeing the great bargains 
and telling their friends, resulted in 
swamping us for a tew days with cus- 
tomers. The big sale will close Satur- 
day and you will not get another 
chance' like it to' buy wearable and 
usable goods with perhaps just a taint 

JOHN S. SALMON 
Telephones: 373-2; 212-3 

90 84 99—277; McGrath 80 90 91—261 
Lanagan 98 97 90—285.   Totals 450 458 
463—1371. 

Odd Fellows, 0—Stoddard 85 93 72 
—252; Lifter 70 77 87—234; McComas 
99 76 88—268; Adams 86 83 80—249; 
Tower 96 97 132-325. Totals 436 429 
459—1324. 

The individual averages are:  G. B 
usable goods with perhaps just a tam* ^ ^^ ^ % B^^ ^ 
of Ijmoke  damage,   at   anything   like!       . R  „..        93*  N 

these prices. 

Spencer 

Springtime 

Now— 

F. Collette & Son. 
\   Adv. 

A rehearsal was held^in the high 
school last Monday evening for the 
play to be given by^the school alumni 
June 3. John P. Heald is coaching the 
play (which is entitled, "Adam and 
Eva." Miss Evangeline Goddard is in 
charge of the cast, while Miss Rachel 
Holdroyd and Richard Sagendorph are 
in charge \of stage, properties. The 
publicity and advertising, which in 
eludes the arrangement for tickets, will 
be taken care of by Howard Hurley 
President Norman J. Burkill of the 
alumni association is in complete 
charge charge of all arrangements, and 
these others are working under his 
direction. 

CONTINUING THROUGH NEXT WEEK 

A Special Sale 
of Men's and Boys' Shoes 

$2.00 a pair 
REGULAR SELLING PRICE $3i95 

An unusual chance to buy thoroughly good Shoes at great reduction. 
Colors: Black, Chocolate, and Mexican Brown. 

Men's Baseball Shoes • $4-95 

Our regular line of Shoes are on sale in our factory store. 

Men's Calf Skin, Spencer Shoes • $4.60 
Spencer Special Line $3-60 

Boy's Spencer Shoes  • $3-60 

Boy's Spencer Special    • • •^2-85 

;      BUY HERE FOR EASTER 

Bowling   Interest    High 
Draws to End 

As    Season 

is the time to get your 
old mrniture renovated. 

Mattresses jnade over. 

Repairing and Refinish- 
ing. 

A E. K1NGSLEY CO. 
Furniture 
and 
Undertaking 

Spencer 
and 

Brookfield 

The standing of the teams in the 
Fraternal Bowling League was not 
materially changed as a result of this 
week's contests. 

While the distance between the 
Eagles and the Red Men is becoming 
smaller, the latter team is certain to 
be the champions at the end of the 
season which is now drawing to an 
end. 

The^K. of P. and. Franco-Forester 
teams are tied for third place and a 
struggle is now going on to determine 
who will hold this position on the final 
standing. 

The Social Circle and American Le- 
gion t$attm are tied for fourth place 
and the next few games will also de- 
cide their respective standing. 

The team standing now is: 
Won     Lo}t      PC 

Red Men 82        30        -732 
Eagles , 73        40        .642 
K. of P. .- 65        46        .689 
Franco-Foresters 66        45        .589 
Social Circle — 63       49        .553 
American Region — 63        49        .663 
K. of C. - 60        62 638 
Spencer Wire Co. _ 86        76        312 
Conseil Lamy 32       80        588 
Odd Fellows 22        90        ,196 

Monday evening the Franco-Foresters 
took three out of four points from the 
K. of P., and ,tbe Red Men tied the 
score with the Eagles in the second 
match. 

U. Desplaines 94.0, R. Collette 93.5, N. 
Lacroix 93.3, N. Forrest 925, D. Meloche 
92.6, Normandy 92.3, Fowler 92.3, Pelo- 
quin 925, Jack Dineen 91.9, Fecteau 
91.6,Oassavant 91.5, Laurent 91.5, H. 
Collette 91.5, F. Wedge 91.1, Bosse 91.0, 
R..Benoit 90.9, Jim Dineen 90.9, Cour- 
noyer 90.7, B. Meloche 90.5, Stevens 
90.4, E. J. Ethier 90.3, D. Forrest 905, 
P. Ethier 89.5, L. Lacroix 895, A. Col- 
lette  89,2,  E.  Desplaines 89.1,   0'Coin 
89.0, Fowler 88.7, Vernon 88.1, N. Col- 
lette 88.1, Carlson 87.4, Moreau 87.3, 
Wardy  87.3,   Gendreau  87.3,   Lanagan 
87.1, H. Wedge 875, E. V. Ethier 86.8, 
C. Wedge 86.7, Lyford 86.3, Gallagher 
86.3, McGrath 86.1, Duhamel 86.0, Bou- 
vier 85.8, McComas 85.7, Adams 85.7, 
Home 85.7, Thibeault 85.4, C. Benoit 
85.0, Gaudette 84.4, Beaudreau 835, 
Lucier 83.2 Stoddard 81.5, Lifter SOS, 
Hamlin 79.6, Bouley 92.3, Connors 89.5, 
Ward 83.0, Gardner 82.8, McMurdo 81.0. 

■» • • 

ISAAC PROUTY & CO., Inc. 
-FACTORY STORE 

ENTRANCE ON STREET FLOOR OF FACTORY 

Card of Thanks 

The family of Mrs. Bridget Dineen 
desire to express their deep apprecia- 
tion of the sympathy, kindness^ floral, 
and spiritual bouquets received at the 
home of their recent great bereave- 
ment. 

EASTER MEATS 

When you start to plan 
your Easter meals, your 
first thoughts will be the 
MEAT—and we welcome 
you to come here for sug- 

gestions. 

Murray's Market 
Mechanic St. 

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
Edward Upson Cowles, 

Minister. 

Showing Big Selection 

VEASTER HATS 
DRESSES,    SCARFS,   FANCY 

LEATHER GOODS 
BUTTONIERES,  CORSAGE 

BOUQUETS 
GOTHAM   GOLD   STRIPE    SILK 

STOCKINGS THAT WEAR 
Every Pair Guaranteed. 

A. E. MUIR'S 
MILLINERY SHOPPE 

142-Main Street Spencer 

SUNDAY 
APRIL 17TH 

10.40 A, M, Easter Service. 

7.00 P. M^ Musical and P»*e*nt. 

ADDISON LUCIUS BEMIS 

landscape Gardener 

31 PLEASANT ST. TEL. 117 «1 



■AST BROOKFIELD 

Firemen responded to * .call for a 
chimney fire at the home of Charles 
Nichols. 

C. E. Blanchard of Boston spent 
Sunday with Mrs. C. E, Blanchard at 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Leete's. 

Mrs. Belle Beebe and daughter Win- 
ona of Worcester, spent Monday with 
her sister, Mrs. George  Haynes. 

Miss Harriett Corbin spent Wednes- 
day with her brother and wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Corbin,  Palmer. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Partridge and 
family of Oxford were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. P.  P. Sleeper Sunday. 

Miss Sylvia Prisio from St. Ann 
academy, Marlboro, arrived Wednesday 
to spend the Easter vacation with her 
mother, Mrs. Alice Prizio. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Terry and son 
Francis of Dalton, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. 
Fredrick Guertin of Worcester have 
been visiting Mr, and Mrs. Walter Flet- 
cher. 

The Parent-Teacher's association met 
Thursday in assembly room of the 
Hodgkins school. Miss Robertson of 
Worcester County Extension Service" 
gave an illustrated talk on "Nutrition." 
The association has also purchased a 
piano to be used at the school. 

» » » 
District Court 

Samuel Gordon of Medford was ar- 
raigned in court before Judge Arthur 
F. B. Butterworth, Friday morning, 
charged with violating the law of the 
road. He was found guilty and fined 
J10. The complainant was Trooper 
Thomas A. Cassidy. 

Walter Bolinsky was before Judge 
Arthur F. Butterworth Friday morning 
charged with driving. an unlighted 
wagon en the highway on the night 
of March 20th. The complainant was 
State Patrolman Thomas A. Cassidy of 
C-3 station. The man was fined $5, 
which he paid. 

William  Zukas  of   Palmer  was  ar- 

raigned Monday before Judge Arthur 
F. Butterworth charged with speeding 
in Spencer. The man was found guilty 
and fined $10. The complainant was 
State Trooper William J. McBane of 
Troop C, Holden, but formerly an of- 
ficer at C-3 station. 
 • m » 

WEST BBOOKFIELD 

Charles L. Fuller of the Fuller Elec- 
tric Co. is recovering from an attack 
of influenza. 

Mrs. Sarah C. Farnum of Brookfield 
has been visiting at the home of Mrs. 
Ella F. Dillon. 

Dr. C. E. Bill was at his camp in 
Wickaboag Valley district today for the 
opening of the trouting season.   ' 

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Emerson of 
Worcester, who formerly lived here, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Broxup on 
Sunday. 

Rev. Charles S. Tomblen resumed 
preaching in New Braintree Congrega- 
tional church Sunday after an illness 
of bronchitis. 

Arthur H. Livermore assumed his 
new duties as janitor of the- Congre- 
gational church, succeeding Eli M. 
Converse, on Sunday, April 10. 

A still alarm was given at 11.45 
o'clock Saturday for a fire at the home 
of Jeremiah S. Donovan, which was 
soon extinguished by Motor Co. I. 

Miss Susan W. Bill, physical director 
in the ^Washington street school of 
Hartford, is spending a week's vaca- 
tion at her home in West Brookfield. 

DoWald B. Thompson, who has been 
ill for the past few weeks with an 
abscessed arm, and under the care of 
a trained nurse, is now convalescing. 

^Mrs. Charles A. Blake attended the 
Massachusetts G- A. R. encampment 
at Boston Monday as a delegate from 
Clara Barton Relief Corps of Warren. 

Frank A. Baker and his daughter, 
Miss Ethel Baker, will occupy an 
apartment in the Eaton house on 
Main street, leaving their present quar- 
ters in the Fullam house on Central 
street May 1st. 

j vj HaaaaaaaaVS^aSJa1 Wl Z 
Miss Helen Malloy, teacher in Lily 

-F"REE !- 

This 3 Piece Set— Free 
—beautifully finished and decorated 

NO   conditions—no "ifs" nor "ands"—-just a 
free gift to some lucky purchaser at our store 

during the present month. 
Full value on every purchase—and many bargains, 
besides. Just sign a coupon when you make an§ pur- 
chase—no matter what the amount. 

This set is given away to show 
the beautiful results possible with 

tanizp Celoid Finish 
This popular medium gloss_enamel, so easy to 

brush on, dry overnight, waterproof and always 
washable is just the thing to tint furniture, walls 
and woodwork in the new shades. Wide choice of 
colors—plus black and white. 

Special Value—$1.35 wz?h 75c 
To introduce the features of Kyanize Celoid 

Finish and the dainty Kyanize Decal Transfers, the 
little miniature oil paintings, as easy to apply as a 
postage stamp, we offer the following bargain. 

1—Full half-pint Kyanize Celoid Finish—regularly 
1—Bristies-in-rubber, 1 1/2 inch brush—regularly 
1—Full sheet Kyanize Decal Transfers—regularly 
1—Instruction Book in colors "Charm of Painted Things" 

$0.58 
.25 
-50 
At 

S1.35 

All for 75c. — if you bring this advertisement. 

 TEAR OFF AND BRING TO OUR STORE WHEN PURCHASING -— - 

Coupon for Free Breakfast Set. 
Having made a purchase at your store, please enter my name 

in-the drawing for the free breakfast set, 
 I _ 

Purdiaeer'a Name 

Street and Number 

Town and State 

N. J. BEAUD1N 
Mechanic Street - Spencer 

Pond school, New Braintree, is spend- 
ing a two weeks* vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Mal- 
loy. 

Miss Cora Bhur, a teacher in Clarke 
School for the Deaf at Northampton, 
is spending the week-end with her sis- 
ters, Misses Marianna and Grace K. 
Blair. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Weeden, who 
have been at their winter home in 
Bfadenton, Florida, since November, 
arrived at their home on West street 
Tuesday. 

Felix Lefreniere, eldeest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lafreniere of the Ware road, 
left Sunday for New York where he 
will work for his uncle, of the Edison 
company. 

Miss ■ Florence Cota, a teacher in 
Worcester public schools, spent the 
week-end at her home here. Miss Cota 
will reopen her home here early Jn 
May for the summer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Newton A. Roden, who 
have been spending the winter in Wor- 
cester, are now at the home of Mrs. 
Roden's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
G. H. Webb, of Poster Hill afrm. 

Mr. Stewart, employed in, the toy 
shop of Phileas Bouchard, Central 
street, severed his right thumb while 
using a saw Wednesday afternoon. The 
injury was dressed by Dr. C. J. Huyck. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl R. Edson and sons 
of Gloucester spent the week-end with 
the former's father, Charles O'M. Edson. 
Mr. Edson is employed as chemist for 
the Russia Cement Company of Glou- 
cester. 

Miss Alice White, who has been 
spending the winter with her brother- 
in-law and sister,, Dr. and Mrs. John 
James, of Mankato, Minn., rejoined her 
sister. Miss Grace White, at Peregrine 
White farm, on the Ware road today. 

William Tyler Smith, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Smith of North Brook- 
field, formerly of this town,, is recover- 
ing from an operation 'for appendicitis 
in a Worcester hospital. The opera- 
tion was performed Saturday, follow- 
ing an acute attack. 

Mrs. Charles Weare, who has been 
caring for Mrs. Mary Dyer, ill at her 
home on Main street, was called to 
Worseter this week because of the ill- 
ness of her sister. Miss Annie Hunt 
of Warren, formerly of this town, has 
taken her place as nurse in the Dyer 
home. 

The Congregational and Methodist 
churches united for a service held in 
the Methodist church on Thursday eve- 
ning" 'of this week in observance ,o£ 
Holy week. Rev. Walter O. Terry 
and Rev. Alfred L. Struthers, paste** 
of the two churches, conducted the 
service. 

Frank L. Fullam of Parlin, N. J., 
sent calla lillies and pink roses for dec- 
oration at the morning service at the 
Congregational church Sunday in mem- 
ory of his mother, the late Mrs. Susan. 
Fullam. The flowers Were later taken 
to shut-ins and placed on the family 
lot in Pine Grove cemetery. 

The Dorcas society of the Congrega- 
tional church on Wednesday shipped 
two large cartons of clothing to Lin- 
coln academy at King's Mountain, 
North Carolina. Mrs. Philander Holmes 
and Miss Mary L. Taylor had charge 
of the shipment, which included cloth- 
ing made by the Dorcas society. 

Miss Nellie S. Hayden entertained 
the Dorcas society of the Congrega- 
tional church this afternoon.. Plans 
were made for the concluding supper 
of the season to be served for the ben- 
efit of the Congregational church in 
the church dining room on the night 
of May 4th, by the Dorcas society. 

Frank C. Clark, who accompanied j 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W, 
Clark and Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Mason, 
on a motor trip to Sarasota, Florida, 
six weeks ago, returned Saturday night, 
making the return trip by water, the 
other members of the party having re- 
turned on Wednesday by automobile. 

Miss Daisy E. Bruce will have charge 
of the entertainment of the Wickaboag 
Valley association in District 2 school- 
house Tuesday evening, April 19. The 
refreshment committee is Mrs. William 
M. Shaw, Miss Cora A. Wood and H. 
Burton Mason. E. E. Lapiante and 
Fred Burfitt will furnish janitor serv- 
ice. 

tain of this town, are on tile committee 
for decorations. Music will be furnished 
by Hardy's orchestra of Worcester. 

The Purple and Silver team of the 
Congregational Sunday school is lead- 
ing the Red and Gold team by twenty 
points at the beginning of this week's 
drive in the third contest for member- 
ship and attendance of the school year. 
The winning team had twenty-four 
points Sunday and the Red and Golds, 
thirteen. The standing to date is: 
Purple and Silver 47; Red and Gold 
27. 

The fire alarm rang Saturday piorpx 
ing for a grass fire at the Lake Wicka- 
boag property, owned by Mrs. Clara I. 
Niles. It is thought that the blaze 
was caused/by a cigarette thrown from 
a passing automobile, and when dis- 
covered-was spreading rapidly toward 
the buildings. Motor Co. I answered 
the call, and put out' the fire as it was 
almost ready to ignite the barn and 
sheds adjoining the' hotel. 

Rev. Daniel Bliss, pastor of the First 
Congregational church of Monson, 
speaking in West Brookfield town hall 
Monday evening, told the members of 
the Men's League and their friends of 
personal experiences at the time of the 
earthquake and fire at Yokohama, 
Japan, in 1923. Rev. Mr. Bliss was 
in the harbor at the time of the 
catastrophe. The meeting, which was 
under the auspices of the Men's club, 
was thrown open to all. 

A moving picture on "How Marcus 
Whitman Saved Oregon," will be shown 
in the town ball Sunday evening at 
7.30 o'clock under the auspices of Rev. 
Alfred L. Struthers and Rev. Walter 
O. Terry, pastors of the Congregational 
and Methodist churches. Easter solos 
will be given by Napoleon G. St. Denis, 
director of the,West Brookfield Com- 
munity chorus, and there will be com- 
munity singing. A silver offering will 
be taken to defray expenses. Miss 
Marguerite Fales will be at the piano. 

■NOW* 

Splendid Idea 
Mosquitoes are said UP he capable 

of flylag a distance *f a rafle and a 
half and it would be a splendid Idea 
If they did.—Detroit News. 

Mortgagee'! Sal* of Real Estate 

THE 
KITCHEN 
CABINET 

--  y       *~A 

A grass fire, which is thought to have 
Been set by children who were play- 
ing in the brush land adjacent to Blair's 
grove overlooking Lake Wickaboag, 
threatened to burn over the grove Sat- 
urday afternoon. The alarm was 
sounded at three o'clock, and the blaze 
gave the firemen a stiff battle before 
it was under control. 

Quarantine for scarlet fever was lift 
ed this week at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Forrest Richardson of Atlantic. 
Mrs. Richardson, who was Missx Evelyn 
Edson of this town, and children, have 
had the disease. Mrs. Richardson's 
mother, Mrs. Charles M. Edson, who 
has been with them during the illness, 
is expected home soon. 

Mrs. Charles Gttenheimer will, be 
one of the patronesses at the annual 
junior prom of Warren high school to 
be held in Warren town hall the night 
of Friday, April 29th. Miss Eileen 
Ottenheimer and Miss Beatrice Foun- 

ds, HIT, Waatern Nowapaper Union.) 
Tl»   better   to   have    fought   ana 

spent 
TooT   courage,   missing   all   ap- 

plause, 
Than  to  have lived  in  smug' con- 

tent 
And never ventured for a cause. 

—Edgar Guest. 

WAY8 WITH  MEATS 

A main dish which Is different Is 
one which appeals to the appetite. 

.   Hungarian Steak. 
—Scald large cab- 
bage leaves.    Boll 
after   filling   with 
chopped meat, one 
egg   and   one-half 
cupful   of .cooked 
rice,  all  well sea- 
soned.  Fasten with 
toothpicks, put into 
a kettle and cover 

with   boiling  water,  cook  one  hour. 
Thicken the gravy and serve poured 
around the cabbage rolls. 

Spiced Steak.—Take one flank steak. 
Melt two tablespoonfnls of butter, add 
one large onion finely cat, fry until 
ft rich brown. Remove the onion. 
Out the steak into serving-sized pieces, 
dredge with floor, fry in the butter. 
Remove the meat, add hot water, salt 
and pepper, thicken the gravy and 
pour all into a casserole and bake 
until tender. Add three tablespoon- 
fnls of vinegar and a teaapoonfol of 
mustard while cooking. 

Mock Duek.—Silt pork tenderloins 
and staff with poultry stuffing, sew 
up, season well on the outside, dot 
with bits of baiter, add a little hot 
water and bake an hour. 

Grilled Steak.—Chop a medium-sized 
onion fine, dredge It* with two tea- 
spoonfuls of floor and fry In hot ba- 
con fat to a light brown. Add two 
pounds of round steak cot Into pieces, 
season well with salt and paprika. 
Add one cupful of canned tomatoes, 
drained; add sufficient water to cover. 
Cook slowly two hours on the back 
of the range. 

Head Cheese.—Take equal parts of 
pig's feet and veal and pig's head. 
Clean thoroughly. Pat into a kettle 
with water to cover, adding salt. Skim 
the scam as It rises. When the meat 
leaves the bones take it from the 
liquor In a skimmer, place' In a chop- 
ping bowl, remove all bones and chop 
fine. Strain the liquor. The next 
morning remove ail fat. Add sage, 
onion chopped fine, a little vinegar, 
boil op and poor over the meat Let 
stand to chill. 

By virtue of and in execution of the 
Power of Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by John Duteau of 
Springfield, Hampden County, Massa- 
chusetts, to Arthur H. Lunt of said 
Springfield, dated December 23r<L 1926 
and recorded in Worcester District Reg- 
istry of Deeds Book 2425, Page 498, of 
which mortgage the undersigned is the 
present holder, for breach of the con- 
ditions of said mortgage and for the 
purpose of foreclosing the same will be 
sold at Public Auction in West Brook- 
field, Worcester County, Massachusetts, 
at the front entrance of the dwelling 
house situated on the Sampson Road, 
so called, on the premises hereinafter 
described as the first parcel, at eleven 
o'clock in the forenoon, on Tuesday, 
May 3rd, 1927, all and singular the 
premises described in said mortgage, 
to wit: 

"The land in Town of West Bn 
field, County of Worcester, Contm>_ 
wealth of Massachusetts, being thri 
certain tracts or parcels conveyed 
the grantor by deed of Charles 11 
Towne, dated October 8, 1926 and re-' 
corded in the Worcester District Reg- 
istry of Deeds, Book 2419, Page 65, the 
same being bounded and described as 
follows: , 

First Parcel:Beginning on the south- 
easterly line of Sampson Road, so 
called, at the northwesterly corner of 
the tract being described, thence by 
land now or formerly of A. W. Cutler, 
south 61 degrees 15 m. east, forty-four 
(44) rods and six (6) links; thence 
north 23 degrees east twenty-eight (28) 
rods and sixteen (16) links; thence 
north 79 degrees east seventy-eight (78) 
rods to the shore of Lake Wickaboag; 
thence southerly on the shore of said 
Lake, two (2) rods; thence south 79 
degrees west, ten (10) rods and seven 
(7) links; thence south 21 degrees 15 
m. west, seventy-six (76) rods and 
twelve (12) links; thence south 6 de- 
grees east, forty-five (45) rods and 
eighteen (18) links; thence by land 
now or formerly of A. L. Creswill, north 
89 degrees 15 m. west, seventy (70) 
rods to a highway; thence by said 
highway, north 22 degrees 30 m. west, 
twenty-three (23) rods; thence north 
32 degrees 30 m. west, forty (40) rods; 
thence north 39 degrees 15 m. west, 
twenty-one (21) rods and eleven (11) 
links to said Sampson Road; thence 
north 34 degrees 30 m. east, thirty 
(30) rods and nineteen (19) links by 
said Sampson Road to the place of be- 
ginning, containing sixty-one (61) acres 
and thirty (30) rods, more or less. 

Second tract: Beginning on the high- 
way leading from West Brookfield to 
Ware, at the southwesterly corner of 
the tract being described, thence by land 
now or formerly of A. W. Cutler, north 
22 degrees 30 m. east, fifty-two (52) 
rods and seventeen (17) links; thence 
north 28 degrees 30 m. east, thirty- 
two (32) rods and ten (10) links to the 
highway; thence to the highway, south 
39 degrees 30 m. east, fifteen (15) rods 
and twenty (20) links; thence south 
32 degrees 30 m. east, forty (40) rods; 
thence south 22 degrees, 30 m. east, 
twenty-three (23) rods; thence south 11 
degrees east, ten (10) rods thence south 
1 degree 30 m. east,-thirteen (13) rods 
and fourteen (14) links; thence south 
26 degrees west, thirty (30) rods and 
twenty (20) links; thence south 12 de- 
grees 30 m. west, twenty (20) rods; 
the last seven (7) courses by said last 
mentioned highway; thence south 87 
degrees west, fifteen (15) rods and 
nineteen (19) links; thence south 4 de- 
grees 15 m. west six (6) rods and 
eight (8) links to the said highway 
leading from West Brookfield to Ware; 
thence north 35 degrees west, eighty 
(80) rods by said road leading from 
West Brookfield to Ware, the place of 
beginning, containing about forty (40) 
acres and twenty-three (23) rods, more 
or less. 

Third tract: Situated easterly of Sec- 
ond tract above described, beginning at 
the northwesterly corner-at a highway 
thence by land of A. L. Creswill, south' 
4 degrees east, twenty-five (25) rods 
and thirteen (13) links, thence south 
86 degrees west four (4) rods and eight 
(8) links; thence south 1 degree 30 m 
east twenty (20) rods and ten (10)' 
links; thence south 87 degrees west 
seventeen (17) rods and seven (7) links 
tq said highway; thence north 12 de- 
grees 30 m. .east, twenty (20) rods; 
thence north 26 degrees east thirty (30) 
rods and twenty (20) links on the said 
highway to the place of beginning, con- 
taining two (2) acres and one hundred 
thirty-three (133) rods, more or less. 

Said premises are  conveyed subject 
n aw0rtS^Lheld

J
by *« Pe<kral Land 

Bank for $3800 and subject to all rights 
of way, if any. ^ 

n'^V,he land in said Town '" West 
Brookfield as described, being a tract 
conveyed to the grantor by deed of 
Charles L. Towne, dated October 8 1926 
and recorded in Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds Book ,2419, Page 65' 
the same being bounded and described 
3S  101 iOWS . 

Wage* fc Hereby g^ 

That «te^u|)stris«r has Vm 
pointed adtoHussrater withT 
nexed, ofthe estate of OlneyT 
late of W«ren "5> the Couii; 
cester deceased, testate, .andi v.u > 
upon himself that trust bv.£Ji ' 
as the jaw directs. All ££51. 
demands upon the estate of 
ceased are required to exhibit a?d 
and all persons indebted to saj? 
are called upon to make oa^* 

LR'ROY W. COON5?* 
Brooklme, April. 1, 1927 '' 
48-15-22 

Lost Bank Book 

Pass Baajc No. 18489 on the | 
Savings. Bank is reported lost, 
ing and unless said bookjs 
to the bank within thirty dayi"2 
date hereof a new book will be j 
in place thereof. 

WALTER V 
March 4, 1927. 

PR0U 
Tr« 

Lost Bank Books 
Notice is hereby given that lo- 

tion has been. made to the wjj 
Savings Bank for payments M 
amounts of the deposits represents 
pass books Numbers 6408, 7737 
11688, 12122 and 12421, it being cL 
that said pass books have ben] 
or destroyed.. 

REXFORD R. Pj| 

Lost Bank Book 

Pass Book No. 9525jjn the Wi 
Savings Bank is repMp lost. M 
returned to the bankrwithin thirty! 
hereof a new book will be is 
place thereof. 

R. R. PAINE, 
April ft 1907. 

FIRE   AND   AUTOMOBB 
INSURANCE 

LINUS   H.   BACON 
36 Cherry .Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 
Phone 92-3 

WINDSTORM—TORNADO^ 

ATTENTION! 

Engage your Spring work done t 
Good Plowing Team. 

Call. Evenings 

Raymond B. Bemis 
Tel. 32-6 

Valley Farm 
SPENCER, MASS. 

PAINTING, PAPER HANGING AND | 
DECORATING 

Do good work, be straight and honest,] 
and everlastingly hustle—that it 

my motto 
Prices for Spencer 

Outside, 80c per hour; Inside 85c and| 
1100 per hour 

Price   for   Leicester   and  Brookfleldi 
$1.00 per hour 

We Give City Work at Country Prieelj 
Furniture Refmished 

Experts on Ceilings and Floori 
BRING YOUR  PAINT PRQBLEK8| 

TO ME 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
13 MAT ST., SPENCER 

Telephone 261-2 

MATT. P. 1£E 
Auctioneer 

and 

Real Estate 

Tel. 125-11 

75 Chestnut Street, Spencer 

Solomon Goodman 
DEALER JK CATTLE AND 

POULTRY 

Also 

AH Kinds of Waste Materials 
Highest market price paid 

PLEASANT ST., SPENCER 

Tel 6*5 

Whales Not Real Fish 
Whales have to come to the surfac 

of the ocean to breathe. They are no 
really fish, and cannot breathe as tb 
ordinary fish does. Their ability t. 
stay long under water is due to the! 
vast lung capacity. 

Pasturage 
She was tumbled early, by accident 

or design. Into a spacious closet of 
good old English reading . . . and 
browsed at will upon that fair and 
wholesome pasturage. Had I twenty 
girls, they should be brought up ex- 
actly In this fashion.—From "Hack- 
ery End, In Hertfordshire," by Charles 
Lamb. 

iJ,* J* B+ A CertaLn *""* of Pasture 
T*L W™^ °n *• we"terly side of 
Lake Wickaboag and beginning on the 
shore fcf said Lake at the northeast colr^ 
L f^l?™11 Winn' thence by land of said Wmn, north 69 degrees 10 
3L~Vn? h

J
undred ten <"0) feet; 

thence   by  land, npw   or  formerly   of 

L?> eft,Jive   hundred   thirty nine 

feet to «J? K hundred seventy (170) 
teet to the bank of said Lake; thence 
tffcSft ^ S°UtherIy to the P,a^ 
more Srta? ttWtMain« *«> «> -cres 

Said premises, are conveyed subject 

ri*hW^2 f *$°- ^ther with ail nshts.of way which there may be." 
donSTJlf £le: F?v« hundred (500) Qoijars will be required to be naid in 
cash or by certified check arthTtime 
and place of the sale. Other Srn^ 
be announced at the sale 

ARTHUR H. LUNT, 

April 8^T927h0lder * ** Mort^' 
Auchter & Poirer, Attys.' 
31 Elm Street, JRoom 312 
Springfield, Mass 

Surveying—Mapping 

Leveling 
Building Plans Drawn 

E. A. CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 644 SPENCIB 

C. A. RISLEY& CO. 

MONUMENTS 
Mark Every Grave 

West Brookfield, Mass. 
IN BUSINESS OVER FORl 

YEARS 

TeL 283-3 

Hs" Liveth"I 

55 ■* »*> »* 

•*tM mt ,41    1:26    6:66 

^**••*; ,rith same.   Train » 

[irsrJt*-,,i,T!M 
^.^Tout does not connect 

[brim*- 

^^THIBEAULT 

AL DIRECTOR 
1
SRED EMBALMER 
rart auto service anywhere- 

day and night 

Igdy Assistant 

J 
Knt 0*iti»6*ti«i«. Ohoreh 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister. 

Easter Sunday, April 17th: 
4 30 a. m., young people of the Prot- 

estant churches will meet in front of 
the Baptist church   and   proceed   to 
Moose   Hill  fort  their  annual   sunrise 

sendee. .   *, 
1035 a. m., kindergarten church, in 

charge of Mrs. Herbert H. Green, Mrs. 
Leroy B. Pickup, Mrs. Walter P. Rut- 
ter, and Mrs. R. Douglas Esten. 

10.40 a. m, musical prelude, "An- 
dante Caatabile" (Tchaikowsky) by 
organ and violin. Kindly be in yotrr 
seats when the prelude begins. 

10.45 a, m., service of worship, with 
processional by choir and kindergarten 
church; dedication of little children 
through the covenant of baptism; re- 
ception   of   new   members;    cantata 
"Tte Resurrection" by Manney)   by 
.    '     t.   •_     :*w    Ar>rtn      vinlin.     and 

Tuesday,  8.15 a. m.,  Christian  En 
deavorers   will   leave   the   church   m 
private Automobiles, to attend the an- 
nual Worcester County Convention at 

Milford. t-', -1. 
6.30 p. m. On account of the holi- 

day and the consequent impossibility 
of securing our speaker, the regular 
meeting of the Men's League will be 
postponed one week. 

Wednesday, 8.00 p. m., Men's League 
bowling ttrurnaraent, at the Regal al- 

leys. - 
Saturday afternoon, boys of Troops 

8.00 a. m, Otadren's mass. 
10.00 a. m. High mass. 
3.0O p. m. Vespers. 

Weekdays 
Daily mass at 730 a. m. 
Confessions every Saturday, 4J00 p. m. 

and 730 p. m. 
e > ♦ 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor 

11 a ■ » a »»«-»■*'«-**—■ 

How Much Do You Know? 
Questions to test your knowledge of many subjects are found 

here. New questions and the answers to them will appear %n the 
LEADER of next week. 

1. 

Calendar for week of April 17th 
10.45, special Easter music and Easter 

message. 
12.10, church school. 
430, the pastor will conduct the ser- 

weeVend encampment in  Rutland. 
  » » «     —- 

Holy Rosary Church 

P. A. Manion, Pastor 

shone 
Spencer 301-3 

^MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
aidEMBALMERS 

10 Cherry Street 
idence: 63 Maple Street 
TRJephone Connection 

S.D.HOBBS&CO. 

COAL-WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 

Office and Yards: 
Bn, street Railroad Crosita* 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News Room 

k C. E. BILL, 
DENTIST, 

OFFICE HOURS: 8 to 12,1 to 4 

Telephone Nos. 
38^5 Residence 866-11 

Wheeler & Conway Block 

TOST BROOKJTELD 

Full line of 
nuam ft»ds"   Staiting   Feeds, 

Fine Chick Grain, Intermediate 
Chick and Growing Feed. 

last received our Grass Seeds and Fer- 
tilizers for the  season. 

Lime, Cement and Plaster Pulp, 
ft take orders for Day Old Chicks. 
ILook at the ones we have in our 

window this week and next 

the choir—with organ, violin, and 
piano; congregational singing; and 
sermon by the minister. Decorations 
of memorial plants, under the direc- 
tion of the flower committee. Organ- 
ist, Robert S. Dodge; violinist, Mal- 
colm Gibson. 

12.00 noon, distribution of memorial 
plants to the homes of the shut-ins of 
the parish. Kindly report any who 
are rick to the flower committee. 

12.00 iwibn, members of the Junior 
Church Worship League will report to 
the superintendent, Miss Eleanor Wig- 
gin. I 

12.10 p. in, church school—primary, 
junior, and intermediate departments— 
in charge of l^ymond M. McMurdo, 
superintendent. No meeting of the 
League of Youth: boys of the league 
will help in the distribution of plants. 

430 p; m, conxmnnity service in Wire 
Village, conducted this week by Mr. 
Sweezey. 

7.00 p. m., "Thy Kingdom Come"—a 
pageant by the ehurch school, under 
the direction of Mrs. Ethel Davis Fiske, 
with the following cotnmittee: Mrs. A. 
H.  Sagendorph,  Miss Calisfta Watson, 
Mrs. Leroy B. Pickup, Barbara Allen, 
Stuart Bemis, the superintendent and 
the minister.    The pageant, prepared 
by Florence  Converse,    portrays   the 
Soldiers'  Vigil    at   the   tomb  of the 
Saviour  in   the   garden,   on  the  first 
Easter Even.   These  wiS  take part: 
Edmund H. Squire, Raymond M. Mc- 
Murdo, and Henry L. Whitcomb (three 
soldiers);    Thelma    Kingsbury,    Paul 
Bejune,   Ralph   Lenat,  and   Eva  At- 
tonen     (Gameart -  chSTdren);    Eunice 
Greenwood and Katherine DureU (an- 
gels); Judith Fowler, Joyce Bigwood, 
Ruth E. Green, and Virginia Nichols 
(dreams).     Special   music  in   charge 
of Robert S. Dodge, organist: prelude, 
"HaUeluia Chorus" from "The Messiah" 
(Handel): baritone solo by G. Newton 
Prouty, "My Hope IS In the Everlast- 
ing"  (Stainer); chorus, "Awake, Thou 
That   Sleepest!"    (Stainer);    soprano 
solo by Mrs. Grace   L.   Seymour, >"I 

oaiuroay   iaaac»i»wi#«,   ~w-   — - 
115 and  116 wiU join with the other 1^ ^ wire Village: 
scouts in the Qoabaug district, for a     6jM)   Easter concert by  the church 

school.    Everybody  welcome. 
Easter sunrise service at Moose Hill 

at 5.00 a. m. Meet in front of Baptist 
church at 4.30.   All churches invited. 

Wednesday, Ladies Aid society will 
meet with Mrs. Percy Kenward at 2 
p. m. Bring basket lunch and remain 
to business meeting at 730. 

The mid-week service will be omitted, 
also for the week following. As Sun- 
day April 24th is Conference Sunday 
the services at this church will be omit- 
ted. The pastor will go to conference 
at Somerville Tuesday. 

Lenten preaching service Tuesday 
evenings at 7.80. Sermon by Rev. Fr. 
Ryan, S. J. Stations of the Cross, Fri- 
day evening at 730. 

Masses at 8.00 and 10.00 every Sun- 
day. 

Sunday school after 8.00 mass. 
Benediction after MMJ0 mass. 
The Boy Scouts hold their meeting 

every Friday evening at 730 p. m. 
Confessions every  Saturday at  4.00 

p. m.and 7.00 p. m. 
First Sunday, Communion for mar- 

ried women. 
Second Sunday, Communion for Holy 

Name Societies. 
Third Sunday, Communion for young 

ladies. , 
Fourth    Sunday,    Communion    tor 

Children of Mary. 
Week day masses at 730 a. m. 
Thursday   before   the   first   Friday, 

confessions at 4 p. m, 7 p. m. 
First Friday Communion at 6.45^ a. 

m., with mass followed by benediction 
at 7 a. m. 

» « • 
Average Kan Worth 96 Cents 

The First Baptist Church 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor. 

Sunday services: 
5.00 a', m., Easter sunrise service on 

the summit of Moose Hill, arranged by 
the young people of the Protestant 
churches. An invitation is extended 
to all the people of the community, 
and those who are going are asked to 
meet in front of the Baptist church 
at 4.30 a. m. 

10.45 a. m, worship and sermon; 
topic, "Every Life Has a Gethsemane, 
and When We Hear His Voice His 
Children Shall Rise." 

12.10 p. m., Bible school; topic, "God 
Is Our Refuge and Strength a Very 
Present Help in TrouMe." 

5.45 p. m, Easter concert. 
730 p. m, Thursday evening, prayer 

meeting. 

SPENCER GRAIN CO. 
II VAIL ST., SPENCER 

L D. BEMIS 

Si Mary's Church 

J. O. Comtois, Pastor. 
Raoul A. Laporte, Assistant Pastor 

Sunday 
7.00 Early mass. 

"The average man's market value is 
98 cents," reports the National Dairy 
Council from some recent scientific re- 
search. 

"Chemically speaking the average 
man five feet ten inches high, weighing 
150 pounds, is made of the following 
substances: 

Enough fat to make seven bars of 
soap. 

Enough iron to make a nail of me- 
dium size. 

Enough sugar to fill a shaker. 
Enough lime to whitewash a chicken 

coup. 
Enough phosphorus to make 2200 

match tips. 
Enough magnesium for a dose of 

magnesia. 
Enough potassium to explode a toy 

cannon. 
Together with a little sulphur. 
In eating three meals a day, people 

think in terms of sufficient fat, sugar 
and minerals to keep up these general 
.proportions.    Most   important   of   all 
these are the minerals. 
* A recent bulletin of the State De- 
partment of Public Health gives the 
necessary amount of minerals for each 
day's food supply as follows: 

Whole milk—one pint for adults; 
one quart for children; one egg; one 
serving of meat, or fish, or dried beans 
or cheese; one potato; one large serv- 
ing of a leafy vegetable; one serving 
of whole grain bread or cereal; a serv- 
ing of fruit. 

If you would keep your value at 
the 98 cent market it would be wise 
to check up on your diet and see if 
it includes these mineral-containing 
foods. 

■ < ■■*»/■■* 

What three descendants of the second settler in Spencer are ffl 
business in town at the present day? 

2    Where did Captain Isaac Prouty inake the first boots? 
3. What author of several books of fiction formerly lived in Brook- 

field? 3 3    ■     , . .,„ 
4. Where can the^oft quoted line, "For the love of money is the 

root of all evil," be found? 
5. What Jew became one of England's most famous Pnme Mm- 

isters? 
6. What poem ends with the following two lines and by whom was 

it written?<Like ^ whQ ^^ ^ ^ Qf ys       ^h 

About him, and lies down to pleasant dreams. 
7. What well known short story writer. served a prison term, al- 

though innocent? 
8. From what poem are the following lines and what are the next 

"Full many a gem, of purest ray serene. 
The dark unfathomed caves of ocean bear! 

9 What state is called the "Keystone State"? ^^ 
10 What original plan of the Boston & Albany railroad, if earned 

out, wol4vT?laced Spencer at a better advantage commemaUy? 
11. Who was our ambassador to Germany at the outbreak of 4he 

Worid War? 
12. What single act started the World War? 
13. Name the authors of the two books, "Romola," and "Ramom." 

The following are answers to ques- 
tions last week: 

1. What American statesman is said 
to have attained greater fame after 
he had been president than while in 
that office?—J. Q. Adams. 

2. What are psychoses?—Morbid 
mental, state. 

3. Who made famous "The third cup 
of coffee"?—Theodore Roosevelt. 

4. What book of scientific interest 
published since 1925 has ranked as a 
"best seller"?—"Why We Behave Like 
Human Beings." 

«.v What has happened to the 
"Scopes Case"?—Dismissed by state 
supreme court. 

6. What is the historical attitude 
of the United States toward China 
(three words) ?—"The Open Door". 

7. What two statesmen were prin- 
cipally responsible for the Monroe 
Doctrine?—J. 0- Adams and James 
Monroe. 

Answers to Last Week's Questions 

8. Who is Nicola Sacco?—Convicted 
murderer. 

9. What two planets are now visible 
in the evening sky?—Mars and Verms. 

10. What famous American gave the 
advice, "Go West, Young Man"?—Hor- 
ace Greeley. 

11. Who wrote, "So fatten; so lost! 
the light withdrawn, which once he 
wore! The glory from his hairs gone, 
forever more! "-John G. Whittier. 
About whom was it written?—Daniel 
Webster. 

12. What was the Rosetta Stone? 
—A key to Egyptian literature, found 
in 179B. 

13. In what book do we find the 
character Uriah Heep?—David Copper- 
field. 

14. Who was Louis de Frontenac? 
—A French governor of Canada. 

15. Name the last Czar of the House 
of Representatives.—Speaker Joseph 
Cannon. 

stf Business and Professional Directory 
[Covering the f9&&®tS5SSk ^^^^ md tfic BrookheidT 

DENTISTS INSURANCE 

COAL 

WOOD 

ICE 

)ffice: 18 Elm St. 

Yards: 

pearl, Chestnut and  Pleasant  St 

i left at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden 
Block 

ED. W. PROUTY 

TEACHER OF MUSIC 

^todioe Marsh  Block Spencer, and 
"" Chambers,  41   Pleasant Btreet, 

Worcester. * 

to Spencer: Mondays, 9 to 11 a. m.; 
Wednesdays, 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.; Satur- 
■!". 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.   Orchestral 

, Sundays, 3 to 5 p. m 

Telephone—Maple 2580. 

The Goose 
That Laid 
The Golden 
Egg 

EDW. DESPLAINES 

!**«. KSTATS AND HTgURAXOI 

OF ALL KINDS 

Phone 132-2 
» Temple St. Spencer 

I. LEVINSON 

"», ALSO W DRISSID BUT 

37 Penn Avenue 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

Dr. R. A. Manseau 
DENTAL SURGEON 

MARSH BLOCK Tel. 437 

i SPENCER 

C. H. Allen & Co. 
INSURANCE 

OF ALL KINDS 

Tel. 169-3 

BANK BLOCK SPENCER 

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

Has Come to Life 
In the form of a 
Savings Bank 

COME TO US FOR YOUR 
"GOLDEN EGG" BANK 

START YOUR GOOSE 
LAYING 

"GOLDEN EGGS" 

SPENCER 
NATIONAL BANK 

E. H. Gaudette & Co. 
Real Estate and Insurance 

Real   Estate   Loans,   first  and 
Second Mortgages, Turn Loans, 
Personal Loans. 
1927 Compulsory Automobile 

Insurance 
OrHce Hours: 

9 to 12 m, 2 to 0 p. m. 
Snay Building .Tel. 401-2 

10 Mechanic S*.     Spencer, Mass. 

LAWYER 

George E. Rice 

LAWYER 

OFFICE HOURS: 

2 to 6 p. m.—7 to 8 p. m. 

SNAY BLOCK, SPENCER 

Ramer & King 
LAMOUREUX BLOCK 

Real, Estate, Fire Insurance, 
Property Damage 

Insurance 
Automobile Liability 

Insurance 
MECHANIC ST.        SPENCER 

OPTOMETRIST 

Eyes Examined 
Optical Repairing 

R. M. McMurdo 

TeL 190-2 

MAIN ST.      SPENCER, MASS. 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBAIMERS 

1 Established Over Half 
Century 

A. ENKingsleyCo. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

HOMES FOR FUNERALS 

TeL 

SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 

J. Henri Morin 

REGISTERED 
EMBALMER 

Lady Assistant 

TeL MM 

SPENCER, MASS. 



THIRTY  TSARS  AGO 

Happening* of Spencer, Leicester and 
the Brookfleld*, Third of a 

Century Ago, 

The Mbnday Jclub chooses the fol- 
lowing officers: Mrs. H. W. Goddard, 
president; Mrs. J. R. Kane, vice presi- 
dent; Mrs. C. H. Green, treasurer; Mrs. 
C. O. Tyler, secretary; Mrs. Elida 
Capen, Mrs. E. W. Prouty, Mrs. J. G. 
Prouty. 

The  selectmen  appoint  A.  C.   Hill, 

L. D. Hobbs, L. -T. Bemis, M. J. Man- 
ning, and James Begley, public weigh- 
ers ; A. E. Kingsley, E. F. Amelotte, 
and Patrick McDonnell, sextons; C. 
H. Allen, agent for the burial of sol- 
diers; H. P. Draper, janitor, sealer ot 
weights and measures, and inspector 
of milk. 

Erastus J. Starr has purchased the 
Walnut Hill farm, lately owned by 
John H, Green, near the North Brook- 
fieldtbwn line. 

Charles E. Gale is foreman, and Paul 
Lavallee is a member of the  second 

*********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS.   * 

Ten cents par Una, first mser- * 
tton; five cents per line for * 

« aaak additional insertion. * 
Count six words par Haa * 

Cards of Thanks 60c   A charge * 
is made for resolutions of eon * 

dolenca according to space. * 
*********** 

•WANTED—Work of any kind. Clean- 
ing yards, cellars, cutting wood, etc. 
E. D. Gilbert, 3 Valley St., Spencer. 

WANTED—Two or three rooms for 
-light housekeeping. Bedroom furniture 
for sale. Mrs. Nellie Harrington, 34 
Ash St.     Spencer. It 4-15* 

Jalbert's Garage is headquarters for 
official brake and headlight testing. 

tf4r8. •* Adv. 

WANTED-+Man with car to sell 
complete line quality auto tires and 
Tubes. Exclusive territory. Experi- 
ence not necessary.. Salary $300 per 
month. Milestone Rubber Company, 
East Liverpool, Ohio.     It* 

FOR    SALE—Pure    maple    syrup. 
Walter Parker.    Tel. 67-5. 4 

3t 4-15, 22, 29* 

FOR SALE—Singer Sewing Machine, 
nearly new. Call at 23 Irving or tele- 
phone 250. 11 4-15. 

CLEAN GARBAGE with no cans or 
glass, collected free three times a week; 
also, cans and glass left cleaned up at 
a small charge per month. ■ Dry pine 
limbs for sale. Geo. H. Adams. Phone 
67-13 2t 4-15,22* 

FOR   SALE—One   four-burner   Gas 
Range  Mrs. O. Stevens, 7 May street. 

It. 

FOR SALE—All kinds dry'wood. 
Prompt delivery — reasonable prices. 
Slab wood $7.5Q. East Brookfleld only. 
H. J. Terry. Tel 344-4. 2t4-8,15* 

Work wanted for man and team, re- 
moving, ashes, etc. Edw. Butler, Smith- 
ville. Tel. 69-22. ±9. 

Quality Strawberry Plants—Howard, 
Dunlap and Pennell, $1.00 per 100; 
$9 per 1,000. Plants now ready, "Kor- 
nerways," L. T. Smith & Son, West 
Brookfleld. 4-9,16,23,30. 

Furniture moving and trucking of all 
kinds. A. Shepperson, 21 Grove St. 
Spencer.   Tel. 179. 4t 4-1,8,1522 

SALESMEN:—We would like to. get 
three good honest salesmen or women 
for this local territory to sell uricoin- 
petitivef-household accessories on com- 
mission Imd drawing account. Apply 
120 Front St., Room 504, Worcester, 
Mass. tflW 

TENEMENT—To rent.   Five rooms. 
Clark street.   P. Kasky. tf 2-25 

EXTREMELY desirable modern 5 
room apartment. Best location, every 
convenience, very reasonable rent. 
Call, phone or write I. E. Irish. Tel. 
267. tf 10-29 

King's Farm Agency, 406 Main street, 
Worcester,   buys   and   exchanges  real 
state.   If  you  want  to buy or  sell, 

call on us. tf5 

FOR RENT—Two room, furnished 
suite, and a four room tenement, at 
10 Cherry street. Apply at Leader of- 
fice, tf 12-31 

HAM for 
Easter Breakfast 

Smoke cured, juicy, lucious Ham with fresh country eggs for 
breakfast Easter morning!—a dish fit for anyone. 

VEAL—LAMB—BEEF—PORK—POULTRY 

OUR PRICES CAN NOT BE BEATEN. 

TABAK'S CASH MARKET 
96 MAIN STREET SPENCER. 

jury at the sitting of the supreme 
judicial court In Worcester. 

Miss Mary A. Miles is the pianist at 
the Christian Endeavor convention 
held on Patriot's day in the Congre- 
gational church. 

E. B. Honey is having a portion of 
the east end of his carriage shed at 
the Massasoit stables set apart' and 
fitted up for the bicycle business. Con- 
tractor Parks is doing the work. Roya 

P. Leland has been engaged as re- 
pairer and is to have charge of that 
part of the work. 

Miss Estelle Ward, musical directress 
in the public schools, is preparing a 
grand chorus of war songs, to be given 
by the pupils of the schools. 

The Fortnightly club meets with Mrs. 
Henry P. Draper, chief; William H. 
Hathaway, assistant, and Charles H. 
Sjbley, clerk. 

The G. A. R. post holds an open 
meeting, and gives the farce, "My Turn 
Next," presented by the following^ 
Charles H. Smith, Harry Wilson, Mrs. 
F. N. Norcross, E, Ray Stone, Nina 
Pettengill, and Charles P. McCarthy. 

Railroad park, owned by John 
O'Gara, is being put into shape for 
the baseball season. A sprinting track 
has also been prepared. 

The marriage of Flooence Manion, 
daughter of M. C. Manion, of Spencer, 
to John W. Little, of Exeter, N. H., 
is announced. 

The Cranford whist club of Leicester 
meets at the home of Mrs. F. N. Gif- 
ford, Leicester. 

East Brookfleld people who,attend 
the concert given- by Tufts Glee club 
in Spencer are, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Tarbell,   Mr.  and   Mrs.  H.  Grant,  W. 
Damon, and Miss Ridabel Grant. 

t 

An adjourned town meeting is held 
with the usual occasional discussion 
over a few of the articles, with most 
of them being voted without serious 
objections. Among other things' it is 
voted to appropriate $1,500 for repairs 
to the town hall, and $4,000 was ap- 
propriated for a suitable school build- 
ing in Wire Village. The building com- 
mittee for the latter, is to be the select- 
men, together with the school com- 
mittee. One thousand dollars was voted 
to suppress crime. 

, ♦' ^  m 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

20th, at 8 -p." m. Mrs. Daniel Monahan 
is director and Miss Florence Cronin, 
vice regent, will be interlocutor. The 
chorus will open with "Yankee Rose," 
with Miss Catherine McCarthy in the 
title role. An end song, "I've Got to 
Get Myself Someone to Love," will be 
sung by .John fioyle, followed by 
"There's Something Nice About Every- 
one, But There's Everything Nice 

■ About You," by Mrs. Bernard Danahy. 
Charles Burns will sing "I Never See 
Maggie Alone," followed by "Scatter 
Your Smiles," by Miss Anna Mehskey. 
"Moonbeam Kiss Her For Me" will be 
sung by Raymond Roberts, and Miss 
Ora Daisy will sing "Will You Take 
Your Finger Out of Your Mouth." 
There will be several specialties. The 

chprus will include Misses Marion Mc- 

Carthy, Alice Perrin, Catherine Howe, 

Mrs. Oscar* Boucher, Miss Marion Per- 

rin, Miss Catherine Melisky, Miss Mar- 

garet Connelly, Miss Hazel Lamoreaux, 
Miss Edna Scott, Miss Anna Deroska, 
Mrs. John Ryan, Mrs. Everett Mat- 
thews, Miss Florine Wine, Miss Beatrice 
Bosquet, Miss Alice Kane, Mrs, Ray- 
mond Mahan, Miss Demetria Perrin, 
Mrs. Leon Cone, Miss Catherine Cronin, 
MSss Anna McCarthy, Miss Mary 
Brosnihan, George Murphy, Mrs. John 

Easter Special 
SAN MAN CHOCOLATES 

60c VALUE 
FOR/18c 

Popular Fruit Co. 
G. SOLDANI, Prop. 

Mechanic Street 

Forecast of Events to Happen in the 
Near Future 

SPENCER. 
Wednesday, April 20, Spencer Wo- 

man's club meeting,  Pythian hall. 
Monday, April 25, motion picture, 

auspices Holy Rosary Sunday school, 
Park theatre. 

Friday, May 12, League of Youth con- 
cert. 

Saturday, May 14, annual grade 
school athletic meet. 

Friday, June 3, high school alumni 
play. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 
Friday, April 29, senior high school 

play. 

NORTH BROOKFELD 

The Maytag 
Electric Gyra- 
foam Washer 

With Aluminum Tub 

M.LAMOUREUX&CO. 
17 MECHANIC ST. SPENCER. 

Call 23-12 Today for 
Demonstration   , 

Whippet Willys-Knight 
See these new Models before buying 

CLARK MOTOR SALES 
Whippet — Willys Knight 

Cash or Terms   -   SPENCER   -   Tell your Friends 

OPEN EVENINGS 

Miss Doris~"Maguire spent the week- 
end in Oxford. 

The fire departement responded to a 
still alarm for a brush fire on the prop- 
erty of Daniel Cole, Walnut street, 
shortly after noon Tuesday. The forest 
fire squad had at first gone to the 
fire but decided that the ground need- 
ed to be wet down to prevent spread- 
ing further and the truck was sent for. 

A ^notion picture will be shown at 
the Star theatre April 20th by the 
Liberty Mutual Insurance Company of 
Worcester, in connection with the in- 
dustries of the town. In the afternoon 
a safety education picture will be 
shown for the school children. James 
A. Davidson is in charge of arrange- 
ments. 

The American Legion auxiliary met 
in the Legion rooms Tuesday night. It 
was voted to have a Covered dish sup- 
per and kitchen shower at the May 
meeting. The following committee was 
appointed: Mrs. Katherine Tucker, 
Mrs. Albert Poland, Mrs. William Stod- 
dard, Miss Mary Warren, Mrs. Ray- 
mond Gascou, Mrs. Everett Matthews, 
Miss Katherine Short, and Miss Mary 
Crowley. 

Miss Nellie McCarthy died at her 
home on Bradshaw street Saturday 
evening after a long illness. She was 
born in North. Brookfleld, the daugh- 
ter of the late Andrew and Mary Mc- 
Carthy, and-has always made her home 
in town. She is survived by seven 
sisters, Miss Anna McCarthy, Miss 
Margaret McCarthy, Miss Catherine 
McCarthy, Mrs. Thomas Grady, all of 
this town; Miss Bridget McCarthy of 
Amherst, Mrs. Nora, wife of Patrick 
Moriarty, of Boston. The funeral was 
held from her late home Monday morn- 
ing at 8.30 o'clock, with a requiem high 
Mass at St. Joseph's church at nine 
o'clock, Rev. John Engstrom officiat 
ing. The bearers were Eugene Howard, 
Daniel Monahan, James Donovan, John 
Grady, William Iago, and J. Henry 
Downey. Burial was in the family 
lot in St. Joseph's cemetery. Under- 
taker John F. Lyons was in charge. 

The minstrel show, originally planned 
for May* 6th, by the North Brookfleld 
circle, Daughters of Isabella, will be 
given in town hall Wednesday, April 

■ S 

EASTER MEATS 

AGENTS FOR 

SPERRY-BARNES 
HAM and BACON 

Snyder Cure, bone- 
less ham and Scotch 
ham. 

) . 

MAHER'S MARKET 
5 MAPLE STREET SPENCER. 

McCarthy, Daniel Murphy ' 
Charles McCarthy, Edwin V 
Thedss,  Andrew Hubacz, 
eaux, \Edward ,Wallace,' 
Raymond Mahan,.   The 
charge   is    Miss  CatherittTl 
Mrs.   Oscar   Boucher,  Mrs. 
Mahan,   Mrs.  Leon  Cone, 
Beatrice Bosquet. 

,e/*oM 

Stays on until 
You take it off 

JONTEEL 

Cold Cream 
Face Powder 

IT BLENDS 
PERFECTLY 

Joriteel Face Powder wiflj 
the  new  cold cream bai 
blends  with  the  complex 
ion perfectly and is so soft 
and clinging that you 
like  it. Let   us  show yft 
your favorite shade. 

50c 

GEORGE H. BURKILLl 
tXe ft&xaJJL Stan 

SPENCER 

w. 

You'lllikeitlrtil 
newexquisiteOjJ 
tile.  Lathers pro- 
fusely.Fortoilttj 
and shampoo. 

WML 
CASTILE 

H. VERN0N 
Main St. 

Ar Zeanomical Trantporlttin 

ib at Lower Prices 
ofmcreflsingYolume Production! 

* 

ecause 

anuary,1925-o&Y„ew 
Chevrolet which scored a tremen- 
dous success. Among its many new 
feature»were: a new and rugged rear 
axle, ajn improved unit power plant, 
a new single-plate disc-clutch, amuch# 
stronger frame, semi-elliptic chrome 
vanadium steels prings, cowl and dash- 
lamps, and new Fisher bodies fin- 
ished in Duco ... *,_,,.« f.o.b. 
and the price of the V -JS ™"t, 
Coach was     .      .     ' %J-'J *«• 

and now 

Coupe-. \Va»k} 

gsi^.*695 
Landau • • •    £Tf CsP 
VilioTnjdi    *39S 

•495 

August, 1925 -Chevrolet an- 
nounced a new 

measure of value based on many new 
quality features—such as motor-driv- 
en Klaxon horn, improved sheet 
.metal construction in the bodies, cor- 
rugated steering wheel with walnut 
finish, new headlamp rim construc- 
tion and a more convenient gear- 
shift lever. Yet, despite all the addi- 
tions ... the * fMb_ 
Coach was reduced *f» U K riinti 
to       {      -     »     -    v/-'-/Mlch. 

January, 1926-Anothff * spectacultf 
Increase in Chevrolet value—a model 
offering many mechanical improve- 
ments, such as a smoother, quieter 
motor with three-point suspension, t 
silent V-belt generator drive, new oil 
pump, more efficient cooling, an alf 
cleaner, larger brakes, etc. Notwith- 
standing these im- *^ . _, f.cb. 
provements . .. the *f\iLS Wg 
Coachwasreducedto    V"-7 M^ 

ltn Truck 

AH Price. Fob FHnt Mid*** 

Balloon tire* atajur* 
ard equipment on all 

models. 
la addition to these 
low prices Chevro- 
let's delivered prices 
include the lowest 
handling and financ- 
ing charge* available* 

The Most 
Beautiful Coach In Chevrolet History! 

Climaxing all of Chevrolet's previous value triumphs, the Chevrolet Coach of "»H 
acclaimed as the outstanding closed car value of all time. Beautiful new Fisner two 
—paneled and beaded, rakishly low and finished in new colors 
of genuine Duco . . . full-crown, one-piece fenders ... bullet-type 
headlamps ... AC oil filter and AC air cleaner . . . finer perform- 
ance, greater riding comfort and remarkable steering ease I A car so 
n>«tvelously beautiful that you must see it to appreciate it—let 
the price has been reduced < to 

'595 
lo.ti.Hto*.*1'* 

y 

A. A. GENDREAU 
/ Main Street, Spencer 

DISTRIBUTOR FOR SPENCER, LEICESTER, THE BROOKFIELDS AND .WARREN- 

-      ASSOCIATE DEALER—WEST BROOKFIELD GARAGE 
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>ERISHES 
IN FLAMES 

Mil- Bemis Loses 
life at Fire 

AiaONGLB COTTAGE 

, Destroys House, Barn, Cattle 
and Contents 

He is survived by his aunt, Mrs. 
Edward Green, and a aster, Mrs. Charles 
Eddy of Worcester. Rev. Prank Leslie 
Hopkins, pastor of the Baptist church 
will  conduct the funeral service. 

Burial will be in Pine Grove cemetery 
in charge of A. E, Kingsley Co., funeral 
directors. 

      » m • 

A Wedding 

llWld Bemis, nineteen, lost his life 
!JS that destroyed Shingle cottage, 
lf Otis Bemis place, in the North- 
1 district, last Wednesday morning 
HU o'clock and which did a prop- 
ky damage of around $15,000. 
I The fire was discovered at about that 
L by Myron Ludden, a farmer liv- 

r nearby, who blew a hprn attract- 
I the attention of others living in 

, vicinity. 
[The alarm was sent in by Mrs. George 

Adams, who heard the signal given 
iy Mr Ludden and who could see the 
James of the burning Bemis farmhouse 
Un her home a short distance away, 
here was a report generally current 
Lund the town on Wednesday to the 
Effect that quick connection with the 
tight operator at   the   Spencer   tele- 
fchone exchange  was  not  made,  btff 
Vis. Adams has stated that *e reply 

fo her call to the operator was  im- 
mediate and quickly carried out. 

The alarm sounded at about eleven 
ninutes past three  and the fire  de- 

partment apparatus responded with a 
■complete equipment soon after. 

It appears that the Bemis farmhouse 
[was unoccupied during the night, and 
I that Donald Bemis was staying with 
this aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
\ward Green, who live in a home with- 
|in sight of the destroyed building. 

Upon discovery of the flames, Mr. 
rreen and Donald started out for the 

burning buildings, with the latter go- 
ing ahead with instructions to release 
■the several head of cattle in the barn 
pat stood near the house. 

This was the last time Donald Bemis 
has seen until his charred body was 
Discovered by firemen in the ruins sev- 
Iral hours later. Developments point 

o the assumption that Donald tried 
o save his automobile, which was kept 
i a back shed connected with the 

louse. When his body was found it j 
Fas lying beside the burned frame- 
Fork of his car. It is believed that 
Hie condition within the burning build- 
hg easily affected him, due to the fact 
pat he had not completely regained 
iis strength after a recent sickness. 
| Several things seem to indicate that 
l»e fi«e had been going on for per- 
Mps an hour before the alarm was 

Jounded. A motorist passing ' through 
|he center of the town about two- 
IWrty is said to have claimed to have 
Jeen a fire in that direction but con- 
cluded that it was a forest, fire 'in a 
neighboring town. The fire had made 
lonsiderable headway when discovered, 
*nd though the  fire  apparatus made 

A flat automobile tire was the in- 
direct cause of a Spencer wedding the 
other day. 

Two young men and two girls were 
passing through town on Monday when 
it became necessary to stop to repair 
a tire. ' They pulled up before a gas 
and automobile! repair station in the 
center of the town ..and asked several 
questions about (the time of day, name 
of the town, its hotel fadffties, and the 
town's reputation for happy marriages. 

As the replies to their questions' were 
alt favorable, they registered at the 
Massasoit hotel and then made their 
way to the home of Justice of the 
peace, E. E. Dickerman. One of the 
young couples displayed a marriage 
license and Mr. Dickerman performed 
the marriage ceremony. 

The names of the bride and groom 
as given on the marriage license, 
were, Henry J. Rynolds, twenty-one, 
96 Oliver street, Maiden Mass., and 
Miss Mabel Collins, nineteen, 17 Jor- 
dan Terrace, Maiden. The groom's 
occupation was given as chauffeui\ and 
that of the bride as operative. 

mentals of posture and its needs aiid 
corrections. 

Mrs. Nora Bowes sang several selec- 
tions, accompanied by Miss Evangeline 
Goddard. 

A business- meeting in charge of the 
president, Miss Mary S. Cruickshanks, 
followed. Ten new members were wel- 
comed into the organization. 

A nominating committee consisting 
of the following members was.elected 
to make up a nomination list to report 
to the annual meeting to be held Tues- 
day, April 31; Miss Nellie Sullivan, 
Mrs. Dora Hodgdon, Mrs. Eldora Au- 
coin, Mrs. Mabel B. Hopkins, and Mrs. 
Maria Theobald. 

A report was heard from the treas- 
urer stating that the amount taken in 
at the recent food sale was thirty dol- 
lars, and that that retrieved at the card 
party some time ago was $28.50. 

Report from several committees were 
heard. Mrs. Lucy Vivier, chairman 
of the volunteer service committee, re- 
ported that a large amount "of clothes 
were made at the various sewing meet- 
ings of the society for the children 
of Spencer, distributed by Miss M. El- 
len Caldwell, the district nurse. The 
sewing meetings have been held weekly 
until recently in charge of the follow- 
ing committee: Mrs. Lucy Vivier, chair- 
man; Mrs. Mary Dufault, Mrs. Eva 
Crawford, Mrs. Harry Vernon, Mrs. 
Elizabeth   Rogan,   and   Mrs.   Emma 
Prouty. 

■ ■ ■ 
A Surprise Birthday Party 

BURGLARS 
ARE BUSY 

Make Big Haul at For- 
tier Store 

BREAK INTO LATOURS TOO 

Loot From Fortier Store, Valued at 
$1,000, Recovered 

» • • 
Cromwell-Cournoyer 

The wedding of Miss Ida Cournoyer, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cour- 
noyer of Woodbridge, N. \, and Wesley 
Cromwell, soft of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Cromwell of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., will 
take place in St. Mary's rectory next 
Sunday morning at nine o'clock. 

Rev. J. O. Comtois will perform the 
ceremony. The bride will be attended 
by Miss Clara' Gregoire, and the best 
man will be Joseph Howard. 

The bride will wear a gown of brown 
and tan georgette, with a black hat 
■with trimming to match. Her going 
away dress will be of green georgette, 
with a .dark blue coat trimmed with 
tan. 

Following the ceremony, a wedding 
breakfast will be served at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Julien, 13 
Franklin street. 

The groom is well known in Spencer, 
having lived on Pope street for-several 
years and working at a local coal office 
a while during the time. He is at 
nresent engaged in work in Pough- 
keepsie, N. Y. 

The bride is a popular local girl who 
has spent some of her time working 
in a Worcester hospital. She lives with 
a sister, Mrs. Joseph Julien, Franklin 
street. 

The young couple will leave- Sunday 
for a wedding trip to New Jersey and 
will visit the home of the bride's par- 
ents in Woodbridge, N. J., after stop- 
ping off at Newark. 

They expect to make their future 
home in Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

A surprise party was given last Sun- 
day for Mrs. Celanise Masse Ethier, for 
fifty years a resident of Spencer, by 
members of her family. It was her 
seventieth birthday. 

Mrs. Ethier, who lives at 31 Clark 
street, was surprised at her home when 
she returned from the last Mass at 
St. Mary's church. Many of her rela- 
tives were present from out of town 
and her family in Spencer had made 
extensive preparations during the pre- 
vious week for the surprise party, 
which was also a reunion of the family. 

She was presented with a dining 
room table, a table cloth, and napkins 
to match, a set of candle sticks, and 
twenty-five dollars in gold. The two 
latter presents were from her fifteen 
grandchildren and the others were 
from her ten children. 

Miss Evelyn Ethier of Barre, a grand- 
daughter, gave the presentation ad- 
dress when a huge three layer birth- 
day cake was brought forward, holding 
seventy candles. 

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Sanders, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gouin, 
Jeannette and Irene Gouin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Ethier, Lucille and Lor- 
raine Ethier, Leo and Ernest Ethier, 
Misses Aurore, Laura, and Blanche 
Ethier, Mr. and Mrs. Onezime Ethier, 
Evelyn Archie, Edgar, Armand, Roland 
and Onezime, Jr., Ethier, of Barre; Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry 0. Ethier, Camille, 
Marie and Francis Ethier, Brookfield; 
Miss Catherine Foran of Ware; Edward 
J. Gregoire, and Miss Aurore Geoffrion. 

,       —* * • 
Spencer Society Wins Bibles at C. E. 

Convention 

Emile Allaire, 89 Plantation street, 
Worcester, was arrested by the local 
police late last night and confessed to 
breaking into the Fortier Electric Co. 
store on the previous evening, accord- 
ing to chief of police Louis Grandmont. 

The break occurred during Wednes- 
day night and goods valued at nearly 
a thousand dollars were taken, which 
included electrical equipment of sev- 
eral kinds, and radios and radio acces- 
sories. The robbery was discovered 
early yesterday morning and the local 
police immediately were placed on the 
case. ' 

The first definite clue came a few 
hours later at eight o'clock, when George 
Ethier reported finding the stolen goods 
hidden in the brush at O'Gara park. 
The loot was found to include all that 
was thought to have been taken, and 
except for a few scratches, was practi- 
cally unharmed. 

health for several months, and last 
Saturday morning was found by his 
wife to have passed away quietly dur- 
ing the night. 

He was the son of the late William 
and Elizabeth Kelly. For a time he 
was associated here with his brother, 
James H. Kelly, in the mahufacture 
of carbonated beverages. Several years 
ago he was president of the St. Aloysius 
C. T. A. society of Spencer. 

He first married Mary Hickey of this 
town, who died not long after their 
marriage. His second wife was Viola 
Letcher, who survives him. He also 
leaves five children, Louise, assistant 
superintendent of Morton hospital, 
Taunton; Elizabeth, Rose, Beatrice 
and John, Jr,, He is also survived by 
a sister, Mrs. Ann Farrell, and by four 
brothers, James H. of Worcester, Wil- 
liam J. of Spencer, Francis M. of Web- 
ster, and Edward J. of Cherry Valley. 

After leaving Spencer he carried on 
a cigar store on Main street, Worces- 
ter, near the post office, for many 
years. 

The funeral took place from his 
home, 17 Kingsbury, street, Worcester, 
Tuesday, with requiem high Mass in 
St. Paul's church, and interment in 
Holy Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery, 
Spencer. Rev. P. A. Manion of Spen- 
cer, and two priests from St. Paul's as- 
sisted at the committal service at the 
grave. 

Funeral of James D. Fellows  * 

The funeral of James D. Fellows, 
formerly of Spencer, was held at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. Mabel G. 
Bond, in Charlton Centre, where he 
lived, last Monday. 

Charles E. Powers and Fred P. Smith 
representing Good Will lodge, Charles 
Sugden and Linus Bacon representing 
the Moose Hill Encampment attended 

The goods were moved by the police  the  funerai and gave the usual Odd 

Odd FeUows and Rebekahs to Celebrate 

response the buildings were prac- Euick 

P<3"y in ruins when they arrived 
*ter was pumped f rbm a nearby pond 

fW the blazing ruins. A very few 
rtMles of furniture were saved. None 
* the nine head of cattle were saved 
"»_ many valuable farming tools and 
^sehold furnishings were destroyed. 

Tie property was one of the prettiest 
farm places jn the Northwest district, 
"id was well known as the home of 

illiam Otis Bemis, who gained con- 
Nerable reputation as a painter, par- 
Jcularly of cattle  subjects.    In  fact, 

^ group of cattle  was painted upon 
* ham, the work of his brush. Pieces 
I iis work are in the public library 

owned by various individuals in 
™ town. 

The unfortunate Donald was the 
pandson of William Otis Bemis, and 
Pie son of the late Leslie and Adaline 
HKr~-1'    l    —   ■ 

The one hundred and eighth anni- 
versary of the order will be celebrated 
by the Odd Fellows and Harmony 
lodge of Rebekahs on May i. 

Fred P. Smith is in charge df the 
arrangements which will include a pro- 
grarii of speaking and dancing. Neil 
Patterson of Springfield, noted Scotch 
comedian, has been secured to furnish 
a part of the entertainment. 

This will be followed by- a talk by 
some member of the lodge. Refresh- 
ments will also be served. 

The committee in charge of all ar- 
rangements is: Fred P. Smith (chair- 
man), Ernest Hoisington, and Charles 
Powers, all from Good Will lodge; 
Fred P. Dufton, John Snow, and Earl 
Prouty, from Moose Hall Encampment, 
and Miss Josephine Goodnow, Mrs. Jo- 
seph Hazelhurst and Miss Eleanor 
Mannion from Harmony lodge of Re»v 
bekahs. 

The meeting will be held in Odd Fel- 
lows hall. 

m » *  
Women Hear Posture Talk 

Twenty-four local Christian En- 
deavorers attended the thirty-eighth 
annual Worcester county-C. E. con- 
vention held in  Milfqrd last Tuesday. 

Mrs. Bertha Hutchins, intermediate 
county superintendent, had charge of 
the intermediate conference period 
which was held at eleven o'clock. 

A contest between the local unions 
took place, testing their memory of 
Bible passages. The Spencer group 
won the contest and were presented 
with a cedar chest of Bibles to be used 
in the Christian  Endeavor work. 

The Spencer young people on the 
winning team were: Elizabeth Green, 
Gracia Burkill, Jessie Gibson, and 
Dorothy Cunningham. 

The next Worcester county conven- 
tion will be held in Winchendon on 
April 19, 1928. 

 ■ ♦ > » 

—   -..^  M*,,t  Arcane %uiu I\I±HLIIIIC 

Knowlton)    Bemis.     He    had   been 
*"Twg on  the   farm  alone   of  late, 
™d was very highly regarded by all 
"ho knew him. ~- 

[Stories regarding the early moments 
I™ the fire and as to his probable ac- 
3°", when he went   to   his- burning 

<Mne as well as to who first saw,the 

nfl!^ 8ave the alarm are rather 
""^ng, owing to the excitement 

Xbe moment. 

^funeral of Donald Bemis will 
~?thls afternoon at two o'clock in 
Kingsley chapel, Main street. 

Eliza Prouty Dies hV Worcester 

A fair attendance was gathered in 
Pythian hall last Wednesday evening 
at a regular meeting of the Spencer Wo- 
man's club. 

The meeting opened at eight o'clock 
in charge of Miss Delia O'Connor and 
Mrs. Mabel Hopkins. The evening talk 
was given by Miss Mary M. Callahan, 
on the subject, "Posture, Its Needs and 
Corrections." 

Miss Callahan is a very able speaker 
and her work among the public school 
children in Worcester has given her 
a rare experience to learn the furida- 

Eliza J. Prouty, aged eighty years, 
four months, twenty-eight days, died 
Wednesday "April 20, at 4 Homestead 
avenue, Worcester. She was born in 
Spencer, daughter of Elias and Harriett 
(Fuller) Prouty.N. She is survived by 
three nieces, Mrs. George M. Dufall of 
Worcester, Mrs. O. B. Mitchell of Wor- 
cester, Annie E. Watrous of Yonkers, 
N. Y.; and four nephews, Charles E, 
Prouty, William E. Prouty of Holden, 
Leonard A. Prouty of Charleston. S. 
C, and Harry Watrous of New Jersey. 
The funeral was held from the Graham 
funeral home, 838 Main street, Worces- 
ter, Friday at eleven, *• m-> ™& Rev- 
Thomas Poxall, pastor of the Hope 
Congregational church, officiating. In- 
terment was in Grove cemetery, Wind- 
sor Locks, Conn. 

and a 'watch placed over the spot in 
the hope that the thieves would return 
for the things and walk into the hands 
of the police. George Ethier was first 
placed oh guard. He was relieved at 
about six-thirty by four town constables 
ftrank Bouyier, Henry Meloche, Wil- 
brod Fecteau, and Louis Letendre. 

At about a quarter to ten their ef- 
forts were rewarded with the appear- 
ance of Allaire who later confessed 
to the police as being the one respon- 
sible for the theft. He claimed to be 
the only one connected with it, but 
police are not content to believe one 
person capable of carrying out the rob- 
bery in>view of the method used and 
the general appearance of the store. 

Allaire's closed automobile was found 
parked in fron\ of the Holy Rosary 
church on Churcl) street, following his 

arrest. F 
There, have been several similar 

breaks during the past few weeks but 
despite the persistent questioning of the 
police Allaire did not admit himself 
to have been implicated in any other 1 
than the Fortier break. 

He was placed in the town jail on 
Cherry street last night and was taken 
to the East Brookfield court this morn- 

ing. 
When he was arraigned before Judge 

Arthur F. Butterworth he was placed 
in bonds of $3,000 and taken to the 
Summer street jail in Worcester by 
chief of police Louis Grandmont and 
constable Louis Letendre. 

Tools used in the, break were found 
in the Allaire car and were displayed 
in court as was a box used to enter the 
building bearing the imprint of what 
appeared to be a numbr nine shoe.« ' 

The East Main street store of the 
A. M. Latour News Company was 
broken into last Friday night and stock 
valued at around seventy-five dollars 
was taken. 

Entrance was gained by breaking a 
rear window and crawling through the, 
narrow passage between two iron bars 
which were fastened across the win- 
dow. 

The theft was discovered by Thomas 
Sullivan, clerk, when he opened the 
store early Saturday morning. The 
goods that were found to have beeri 
taken consisted mainly of cigars and 
candy. 

By the appearance of the ground 
outside  the  back  window,     and   the 

Fellow ritual service. 
Burial was in the new Centre cem- 

etery in Charlton in charge of A. E. 
Kinsgley Co.,' funeral directors. 

» • • 
Progress Steady at Town Hall 

The construction of the new Memo- 
rial town hall has been progressing 
steadily during the past week, and 
the next few weeks will make consider- 
able difference to the appearance of the 

site. 
Work on the foundations has been 

held up somewhat pending excavation 
work by the steam shovel. It is ex- 
pected that the shovel will have com- 
pleted its work tomorrow. 

The foundations for the west side 
and the base for the chimney will 
probably be laid by toinlfcrow noon. 

Work on the road leacMig from the 
fire station directly to the main road 
has been started and the rock founda- 
tion is already in. 

« • » 
School Athletes Attend Boston 

Meet 

Three David piouty high school boys, 
Philip Quinn, Alfred Morin, and Fran- 
cis Hayes, will compete at the Boston 
University sub-freshmen day track 
meet to be held in Boston, April 28. 

There will be three main events,—a 
sixty yard dash; an obstacle race; and 
a three man relay race, eaeh man run- 
ning twenty yards. Only three men 
are allowed to enter the meet from 
each school. 

The local boys are planning to enter 
each of the three main events. The 
school athletic coach, Harry S. Newell, 
will accompany the boys on their trip. 

Seventy-two at Sunrise Service 

statements of people living nearby, it 
is believed that the thieves were 
frightened before they had made away 
with all the loot that they had in- 
tended. Parts of packages of some 
of the stock were found on the ground 
outside the building indicating a hur- 
riedjsxif. 

Local and state police are working 
on the case. 

> m e 

John T. Kally We* m Worcester 

John T. Kelly, who lived his youth 
in Spencer, but who for the past 
twenty-five years had been a resident „^™...J 
of Worcester, died wy suddenly Sat. meeting open to.league members will 
nrday  last.    He   had   been   in   poor | follow. 

Seventy-two young people met on 
Moose Hill Easter morning at five 
o'clock for a sunrise gathering. 

Marion Boreman led the devotional 
service and George Hitchings had 
charge of the music which -made up 
an important part Of the program. He 
played several cornet solos. 

The Easter story was read by Miss 
Lois Cowles, sister of Rev. Edward U\ 
Cowles,  pastor of the  Congregational 
church. 

■ » < 
Chinese   Situation   Explained 

Victor Kwong of Boston, a native 
Cantonese, has, been secured as a. 
speaker for the meeting of the Men's 
League to be held next Tuesday eve- 
ning. 

Mr. Kwong will speak on the pres- 
ent situation in China. He is fully 
capable to discuss this subject of great 
present interest, and the officers ot 
the league are making preparations for 
a large gathering. The talk of Mr. 
Kwong willi* open to the public, 
and will begin around a quarter to 
eight. 

A public supper is ^ be served at 
six-thirty  o'clock.    A   short   business 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

Bed Men Champions on Eve of Last 
Match. 

Despite the fact that there is yet 
one match remaining to be rolled in 
the Fraternal Bowling League, the 
Red Men are the assured winners d 
the championship. This will make the 
second straight season that they have 
come out ahead at the conclusion of 
the league matches. 

The Eagles are in second place and 
the Franco-Foresters have jumped into 
third. The K, of P. will make an 
effort in the remaining match of the 
season to go from fourth to third place. 
It is possible that the Franco-Foretters 
may take second place from the Eagles 
in the next matches.' 

Monday evening the Eagles will bowl 
the Social Circle, and the K. of C. 
will contest with Conseil Lamy. Tues- 
day evening the American Legion will 
bowl with the K. of P., the Spencer 
Wire Co. with the Odd Fellows, and 
the Red Men with the Franco-For- 
esters. 

The team standing is: 
Won.    Lost      P.C. 

Red Men 84        32        JM 
Eagles 73        43        BH9 
Franco-Foresters  — 7a       46        .803 
K. of P 88        48        .585 
American Legion — 66        50        .568 
K. of C. 64-52        .551 
Social Circle —.— 63        53 .542 
Spencer Wire Co. — 36        80        .310 
Conseil   Lamy   36        80        510 
Odd   Fellows    22        94        .103 

The individual averages are: 
C.   Bazata   98.1,   A.   Ethier  95.0,   B. 

Bazata 95.0,  Desplaines 94.1,  Meloche 
925,   R.   Collette   935,   Peloquin   92.6, 
N.  L'acroix 93.1,  Bouley 92.3, Fecteau 
91.5, N. Forest 92.7, F. J. Ethier 90.7, 
Fowler 92.1, Cassavant 91.7, Normandy 
92.2, Bosse 91.0, D. Forest 90.6, H. Col- 
lette 915, Jack Dineen 925, R. Benoit 
90.9, Jim Dineen 913, Stevens 90.9, 
F. Wedge 90.9, Laurent 917, Cournoyer 
90.6, W. Collette 87.8, Connors 89.8, 
A. Collette 895, P. Ethier 895, L. 
Lacroix 89.9, B. Meloche 923,  O'Cran. 
89.0, Tower 89.1, E. V. Ethier 865, 
Moreau 873, Gendreau 8T3, Gallagher 
86.3, Wardy 87.3, Ed.. Desplaines 87.8. 
Carlson 87.4, Vernon 87.9, Lyford 863, 
McGrath 85.7, Duhamel 86.0, Lanagan 
87.1, Bouvier 853, Adams 85.9, Thi- 
beault 85.3, McComas 855, Wedge 88.1, 
Home 85.9, C. Benoit 84.4, Gaudette 
845, Beaudreau 843, Lucier 833. 

Monday evening Conseil Lamy scored 
a 4 to 0 victory over the Spencer Wire 
Company and the American Legion 
took three of four points from the 
Eagles. 

The scores are:   ( 

Conseil Lamy, 4—Hamelin 82 92 81 
—255; Beaudreau 82 110 85—277; Kasky 
76, 83—243; C. Wedge 98 121 90-309; 
Cassavant 90 100 95—285. Totals 416 
486 440—1342. 
. Spencer Wire Co., 0—Thibeault 84 
76 83—243; C. Wadge 98 121 90—309; 
H. Wedge 81 93 86—260; McGrath 61 
86 85—232; Lanagan 84 102 78—264. 
Totals 408 478 422—1308. 

American Legion. 3— H. Collette 100 
86 92—278; Home 83 102 94—279: La- 
croix 96 103 95—294; A. Collette HI 
93 94—298; Cournoyer 81 101 81—263. 
Totals 471 485 456—1412. 

Eagles, 1—U. Collette 90 87 79—256; 
Bosse 96 96 86—278; Fecteau 97 90 85 
—272; R. Collette 95 93 117—305; Des- 
plaines 95 106 87—278. Totals 473 472 
454—1389. 

Tuesday evening the K. of C. team 
won from the Odd Fallows, 4 to 0, 
and the Franco-Foresters beat the So- 
cial Circle by the same score. The 
Red Men tied with the K. of P. in the 
final match. 

The scores are: 
,K. of C, 4—Nolan 77 88 78—243; 

W. Meloche 98 92 94—284; J. Dineen 
91 81 121—293; Connor 102 85 102—289; 
James Dineen 88 117 91—296. Totals 
456 463 482—1405. 

\ 

Odd Fellows, 0—F. Vemon 74 71 90 
—235; Lister 79 89 80—248; McComas 
86 86 92—264: Adams 85 107 100—29B; 
Power  89   102   108—299.    Totals   413 
455 470—1338. 

Franco-Foresters,    4—Desplaines    84 
78 78—240; Laurent 91 96 97—284; A. 
Ethier 90 97 88—275; Peloquin 102 107 
101—310; Normandin 100 95 77—372. 
Totals 467 473 441—1381. 

Social Circle, 0—St. Martin 80 80 80 
—240; Kasky 80 80 80—240; E. Ethier 
90 81 86—257; D. Forrest 103 92 99 
—299; N. Forrest 87 95 81—273. Totals 
440 428 426—1304. 

Red Men, 2-N. Lacroix 76 82 93 
—251; Benoit 89 89 98—276; Wedge 93 
79 84—366; W. Basata 101 100 103—304;" 
H. Meloche 88 106 80-274. Totals 447 
456 458-1361. 

K. of P., 3—Stevens 117 85 10*—307; 
Gardner 83 79 82—244; H. Vernon 87 
80 91-358; Fowler 90 84 85—269; C. 
Baarta 91 89 102—282.   Totals 468 41T 

'- 



LEICESTER 

Mr. and Mrs, Russell Gifford are vis- 
iting in Boston this week. 

Mrs. George G. Rodgers and son, 
George, Jr., are in New York. 

Mrs. Harriet Howe, Pawtucket, is 
visiting her niece, Mrs. Salem Laflin. 

Howard Lamb has, returned from a 
motor trip to White Plains, New York. 

Miss Ruth Frye of Wheaton col- 
lege spent the week-end with her 
mother, Mis. Adelia M. Frye.  , 

Miss Nellie Harmon of the high 
school faculty is in New York during 
the vacation. 

Miss Mary Dickey of Worcester is 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Fahey, Jr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Winslow of 
Worcester have returned to their sum- 
mer home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Gay and small 
son are visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Freeman Sands. 

Miss Carolyn Dodge of the high 
-school faculty spent the vacation at 
Woburn visiting her parents. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nicholson and 
two children, Janet, and Robert, have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank Covell. 

Russell A. Wright, instructor of 
commercial subjects in high school, 
spent the vacation in Providence visit- 
ing friends. 

Frank Covell, has sold a tract of land 
on Pine street almost opposite the 
Pine Grove cemetery, to Charles B. Ab- 
bey of Worcester. 

William Bell, a student at Providence 
college, has resumed his studies after 
spending Easter with his parents, Mr. 
and.Mrs. John Bell. 

Miss Eunice Warren, Simmons col- 
lege, has returned after spending the 
week-end in Leicester visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Mary Warren. 

Miss Virginia Pettee, the English /in- 
structor at the high school, is spend- 
ing her Easter vacation in Hartford, 
Conn. , 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Woods of South- 
bridge spent the week-end at the home 
of Mrs. Wood's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Rice. 

Miss Louise Elliott, a student at 
Framingham normal school, spent 
Easter with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.' 
Louis H. Elliott. 

Mr. and Mrs, Clarence Mowry of 
Woonsocket were week-end visitors at 
the home of Mrs. Mowry's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Harris. 

Miss Mildred E. Walls of New York, 
teacher in the schools there, is pass- 
ing her Easter vacation in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Wheeler. 

The meeting of the Center branch of 
the Parent-Teacher association planned 
for Thursday evening was postponed 
until the night of the 28th of April. 

Mrs. Harold Smith and her daughter, 
Jean, have returned to Chicopee after 
visiting at the home of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Libby this past 
week. 

Miss • Evelyn Walls, Braintree, has 
returned home after spending her 
Easter vacation at the home of her 
grandparents:, Mr. and Mrs. Warren 
Wheeler. 

Intentions of marriage have been filed 
with town clerk Daniel H. McKenna 
by Gunnar Johnson of Whittemore 
street, farmer, and Edith C. Coe of Hol- 
yoke. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Chaffee and 
daughter Elizabeth of Worcester, have 
returned home after visiting at the 
home of Mrs. Cbaffee's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Covell of Pine street. 

The remains of Mary K. (Kingsbury) 
widow of George 0. Wilson were buried 
in the Pine Grove cemetery this week. 
The funeral was held at the funeral 
parlors of Darius A. Putnam of Wor- 
cester. 

With the reopening of the high school 
next Monday, announcement is expec- 
ted to be made as to the selection of 
the essays that are to be read by mem- 
bers of the senior class at the com- 
mencement exercises. 

Ernest Rabidoux, who was injured 
several weeks ago while at work for the 
Channing Smith Textile Corp., when 
a, piece of machinery broke, and who 
has been in a Worcester hospital ever 
since, is expected to be able to be 
brdught home within a few days. 

The Hillcrest country club house has 
reopened for the season with Miss Flor- 
ence Savage in charge of the dining 
room. The greens were put into use 
Saturday and the links have been well 
covered with golfers since," on account 
of the excellent weather. The grounds 
have been used much earlier this year 
than was possible last season. 

Hugo Karlson, principal of the Lei- 
cester Center grammer school, has-an- 
nounced that the two upper grades of 
the institute will participate in the 
Telegram-Gazette spelling bee. Those 
who are to be on the team are: Leonore 
Kenneway, Mary Williamson, Alberta 
Burnham, Paul Williams, Ernest Sali- 
meri, and Charles Comeau. 

Mrs. Geneva Belle (Whaley), wife of 
Arthur Scott, died this past week in 
Hahnemann hospital in Worcester, 
where she has been a patient for the 
past two weeks. Mrs. Scott had lived 
in this town for many years, and was 

widely known. Besides her husband 
she leaves one daughter, Miss Doris 
Scott. 

George C. Rodgers* has returned'to 
Mount Hermon after spending his 
Easter vacation at the home of his 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. George 
G. Rodgers. 

Mrs. May P. Montgomery, regent of 
Col. Henshaw chapter, D. A, R., and 
Mrs. Maria Minott left Friday for Wash- 
ington where they are attending the 
Continental Congress of the D. A. R. 
Mrs. Montgomery is a delegate and Mrs. 
Minott is alternate. 

Zarius J. Forgit, son of Mrs. and Mrs. 
Paul Forgit of this town, who was mar- 
ried this week at Linwood to Miss 
Marion N. Marshall, is on a honeymoon 
to New York and Niagara Falls, and 
upon., returning Mr. and Mrs. Forgit 
will make their home in Linwood. Mr. 
Forgit is now employed in that village. 

Mrs. Selma Carlson of Pleasant street, 
Worcester, died at her home this week. 
Mrs. Carlson lived in the northern part 
of this town for many years and her 
children went to school here. The fun- 
eral was held in the funeral parlors of 
Darius A. Putnam of Worcester. She 
leaves one son, Fritz, and four daugh- 
ters, all of Worcester, Lily, Alma, Es- 
ther and lAxmie. 

The Women's Alliance of the Uni- 
tarian church met this week at the 
home of Mrs. Henry Bisco, Main street, 
for their annual business meeting and 
election of officers. There were eighteen 
members present. Refreshments were 
served by the hostess. The following of- 
ficers were elected: president, Mrs. Ida 
Gifford; vice president, Miss Alice May; 
secretary, Mrs. Charles Rice: treasurer, 
Mrs. Harry E. Mack. 

A meeting of all the members of the 
John Nelson Memorial Congregational 
church was held Monday evening. The 
plans for federation with the Unitarian 
church were discussed. Last week 
thg members of the local Unitarian 
church met and discussed the probabil- 
ity of uniting the two churches. The 
people who attended this meeting vo- 
ted to federate with the Congregational 
church. 

Workmen of the Worcester Electric 
Light Company have started stringing 
a new line of electric lights from the 

^nain highway over the links of the old 
Leicester Country Club to the club 
*ouse. Caretakers of the club are to 
start work within a few days cutting 
away much of the timber at the easter- 
ly side of the links to enlarge the 
course, and give a better view of Lake 
Sargent from the clubhouse. 

, " A drive against corner cutting mo- 
torists has been started by members 
of the Brookfield corps of the state 
constabulary in this town and all mo- 
torists observed passing cars on curves 
in the state highways are to be sum- 
moned into court, members of the con- 
stabulary have stated. A great number 
of violations of the rule are said to 
occur at the top of the new road 
around Leicester Hill and on the curve 
at Mount Pleasant. 

William J. Cooney post American Le- 
gion, met in Memorial hall Monday 
evening. The post considered an offer 
to sell a parcel of real estate in the 
center of the town for a home, but 
deferred action. A meeting of the aux- 
iliary also scheduled for Monday even- 
ing was postponed. President Anna 
Cooney said that a call for a meeting 
would be made later. Notice was 
given at the post meeting that the next 
meeting of the Worcester County Coun- 
cil would be held in Winchendon in 
May. 

• Cherry Valley A. A. baseball team 
be called out for practice next week, 
according to manager John J. Hennes- 
sey, and the team will play its first 
game in the Central Massachusetts 
league May 14 to 21. It is likely that 
there may be a pair or more of prac- 
tice games before that date. "When 
the call for candidates is issued we 
want every fellow in town who feels 
he may have a chance of making the 
team -to report," said Mr. Hennessey. 
"It makes no difference in which vil- 
lage the ball players live, we want them 
to come out. We want the best nine 
it is possible to get together." Direc- 
tors of the association have looked over 
the diamond in "McDermott's field, and 
are planning some minor improvements 
to be made. 

An increase of $2000 to care for snow 
and ice, making a total of 17000 thus 
far* this year, was voted at the recent 
town meting. There will be a total of, 
$12,100 spent on the highways this year, 
as at the annual meeting $11,000 was 
appropriated and at the last meeting 
$1000 was added to this sum. Because 
several bills came in to the overseers 
of the poor department after the an- 
nual meeting, for hospitalizatidn for 
people here, it is necessary to raise 
$1000 for unpaid bills of this depart- 
ment. Cherry Calley residents ap- 
peared at the meeting in good number, 
and voted to appropriate $1000 to in- 
sure putting'a fire alarm in that vil- 
lage that the firemen will be able to 
hear. An appropriation of $100 to re- 
pair a reservoir in Grove street on the 
property owned by Arthur and Alice 
Baker was voted and $1750 was voted 
with which to equip the fire apparatus 
in Rochdale with a pump. A total of 
$120 was voted for street lights. 

This week the high school seniors 
are in Washington, D. C on a nine 
days trip. The class ia also making a 
tour of New York, Philadelphia, and 
Annapolis. This past year the class 
has been running various social events 
to raise money to make this trip pos- 
sible. The majority of the money was 
made by the lunch counter which the 
class took charge of, and will continue 
to until June. Mrs. Alice Brown, who 
is a member of the faculty of the 
school, is acting as chaperone to the 
class on thier tour'. The members of 
the class who are making the trip are 
as follows: Walter McMullin, Paul Ber- 
gin, Benedict Goodness, Daniel Barrett, 
Misses Pearl Ainsley, Lavinia Best, Ella 
Erickson, Agnes McPartland, Gladys 
Greeney, and Zoe Hickne'y. The young 
people will return to Worcester Satur- 
day morning, after coming from New 
York to Providence on the night boat. 

There have been many fires this past 
week in the woodlands of this town. 
In the northerly section of Leicester 
over fifty acres of wood was burned 
over this week. Another big brush fire 
raged in the Dead Horse Hill section, 
and one down Pine street. Several 
other smaller fires broke out besides. 
The fire off Marshall street burned tim- 
ber on the wood lots of Walter Sprague, 
Alonzo Davidson, and Nathan South- 
wick and W. C. Peters. Volunteers 
fought this fire all afternoon and re- 
mained until early morning. It has 
been the custom in the past years for 
the forest warden and his assistants 
only to answer the brush and grass 
fire alarms unless there might be a call 
for volunteers, and the fact that the 
fires were but brush and grass was 
made known by two blasts on the fire 
signal. Since there have been so many 
fires of late, because of the continued 
dry spell, fire chief James A. Quinn 
has requested all regular firemen to 
answer all alarms, whether they be for 
brush or other fires, until after the next 
rainstorm. Practically every day for 
the past two weeks there have been 
at least two brush or grass fires. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson of this 
town returned Wednesday from Hol- 
yoke where they attended the wedding 
of their son, G. Theodore Johnson to 
Miss Edith Beatrice Coe, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D, Coe of that 
city. The ceremony was held in the 
rectory of the Church of the Perpetual 
Help, in that city. Miss Coe's atten- 
dant's were her cousin. Miss Dorothy 
Burt and Miss Mary Graney, both of 
Hdlyoke and Philip Johnson of Prov- 
idence, brother of the groom was best 
man. The wedding reception was held 
in Long House Inn for seventy five 
guests from New Haven, Providence, 
Westfield, Leicester, New York, New- 
ark and Springfield. Mr. and Mrs. John- 
son left Tuesday afternoon on a wed- 
ding trip by motor. On their return 
they are to live on Mundale street, 
Westfield. Mrs. Johnson was born at 
Holyoke and graduated from the Hol- 
yoke high school with the class of 1924. 
She attended Massachusetts Agricul- 
tural college and is a member of the 
Delta Phi Gamma sorority. She con- 
ducted "Her Gifte Shoppe," in her 
home and is also a teacher of music. 
Mr. Johnson was born in Sweden and 
was educated in the Leicester schools,- 
He was graduated from Massachusetts 
Agricultural college in 1926; he is a 
member of the Alpha Tau Gamma fra- 
ternity and was captain of the football 
team during his senior year. Mr. John- 
son owns a farm in Mundale. 

Old Babylonian City 
Haran as a city of note Is often 

mentioned In Babylonian Inscriptions, 
and had many historical connections, 
though the excavator has not gone far 
with his investigation of its ruins yet. 
Nabodins, the last Assyrian king- of 
Babylon, for instance, speaks of be- 
ing Inspired by his god to rebuild the 
temple Ehulhul (or House of Joy), 
which the Scythians had destroyed 
when taking Haran, and describes in 
a glowing inscription how he bad re- 
built and adorned the city. 

The Bald Blonde 
A Viennese clerk sued for divorce 

because, after marriage, he found that 
bja wife—a beautiful blonde—was a* 
bald as a billiard ball. 

Height Seldom Reached 
That happy state of mind so rarely 

possessed, in which we can say, "1 
have enough," is the highest attain- 
ment of philosophy.—Zimmermann. 

Chinese Vengeance 
The Chinese law throws the re- 

sponsibility of a suicide on those who 
may be supposed to have caused It 
Therefore if you wish to be revenged 
upon an enemy yon have only to kill 
yourself to be sure of getting him Into 
trouble. 

Pupil* Taught Poisoning 
Both boys, and girls are taught the 

poison arts in the jungle schools, and 
at the conclusion of each school it is 
customary to experiment on some 
member of the class. At the boys' 
school the Victim usually la some un- 
ruly member of the class. At the 
girls' School, it is some iconoclastic 
maiden who has dared voice criticism 
of the tribal marriage customs, in case 
a child dies at either school. Its 
parents are not apprised of the fact 
until after the close of the school, 
when the fetish doctor breaks a white 
bowl in front of their hut. 

H. W. L. and the Telephone 
It seems that Henry Wadsworth 

Longfellow Inaugurated the vpice- 
with-a-smile campaign in connection 
with telephone operators. No better 
proof can be had than the line In "A 
Psalm of Life," in which we read, 
"Tell me not In mournful numbers." 
And as for waiting for a number, the 
following is given in "The Courtship 
of Miles Standish": "Till some ques- 
tioning voice dissolves the spell of 
silence." Does it not speak for It- 
self? 

Old-Fathioned Mother* 
She looks to the affairs of her house- 

hold and she cherishes her babies. She 
sings, and her songs are the joy-hymns 
of the mother heart; she cuddles her 
babies as mothers have done since 
the beginning; and she is proud of her 
kicking, crowing "latest" though she 
loves them all alike. She doesn't mind 
the pitying Jeers of the unfortunate 
class of her sisters who fail to see in 
the home the dlvlnest temple of peace 
and happiness that has been ordained 
by God.—Jackson (Texas)  News. 

Not New in Surgery 
The transplanting of glands into 

the human system is no new discovery, 
the first record of such an operation 
being accredited to John Hunter, in 
ian        __|  

Afraid to Relax 
Most clever people would be far 

more lovable If they had less fear of 
being a little ridiculous.—Youth's 
Cnmnftiiion.   * 

Right of £n/oymei« 
Nations and men are only a, 

when they are the gi*dflett,2| 
serve heaven when  they mS^ 

BBOOKHW-O 

Commercial Bmginn^ 
One of the first causes ofgL 

overseas trade is said to haul! 
the exchange of native wool toi 
rings caught In the Baltic sea. 
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• FREE U 
t 

This 3 Piece Set— Free 
—beautifully finished and decorated 

NO   conditions—no "ifs" nor "ands"—-just a 
free gift to some lucky purchaser at our store 

during the present month. 
Full value on every purchase—and many bargains 
besides. Just sign a coupon when you make any pur- 
chase—no matter what the amount. 

This set is given away to show 
the beautiful results possible with 

anize Celoid Finish 
This popular medium gloss enamel, so easy to 

brush on, dry overnight, waterproof and always 
washable is just the thing to tint furniture, walls 
and woodwork in the new shades. Wide choice of 
colors—plus black and white.   / 

Special Value—$1.35 w£* 75c 
To introduce the features of Kyanize Celoid 

Finish and the dainty Kyanize Decal Transfers, the 
little miniature oil paintings, as easy to apply as a 
postage stamp, we offer the following bargain,, s 

1—Full half-pint Kyanize Celoid Finish—regularly 
1—Bristles-in-rubber, 11/2 inch brush-rregularly. 
1—Full sheet Kyanize Decal Transfers—regularly 
1—Instruction Book in colors "Charm of Painted Things" 

$«.Sf 
.25 
.54 
.11 

$1.35 

All for 75c. — if you bring this advertisement. 

 TEAR OFP AND BRING TO OUR STORE WHEN PURCHASING  

Coupon for Free Breakfast Set. 
Having made a purchase at your store, please enter my name 

in the drawing for the free breakfast set. 

Purchaser's Name 

Street'and Nunv 

Town and State 

^ 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
Mechanic Street Spencer 

DO YOU KNOW 

Jefferson Bible One 
of Nation's Treasure* 

The so-called Jefferson Bible is a 
compilation made by Thomas Jeffer- 
son, consisting of passages from the 
four Gospels cut out and pasted in a 
volume according to a scheme of his 
own. He began the work about 180$, 
during his, Presidency, when he bought 
two English Testaments and compiled 
a' work of 46 pages. Two evenings 
were spent at this interesting task, 
at the conclusion of which the Presi- 
dent remarked: "A more precious mor- 
sel of ethics was never seen." He 
intended this first abridgment for the 
use of the Indians. From a letter 
which he wrote to a friend It is learned 
that he "was In the habit of reading 
from the volume every night before 
going to bed. About 1819 Jefferson 
completed the work by doing the same 
thing with Testaments in Greek, Latin 
and French. He entitled the work, 
"The Life and Morals of Jesus of Nas- 
areth.M The book contains no notes 
except the section of the Roman law 
under which Jesus was supposed to 
have been brought to trial. The list 
of passages, the title pages and the 
references to passages are in the hand- 
writing of Jefferson. Two maps, one 
of Palestine and another of the an- 
cient world, are pasted In front. The 
original work is in the National mu- 
seum, Washington.—Pathfinder Maga- 
zine. 

On Display at 
Our Office 

The 

ROTO VERSO 
ELECTRIC WASHER 

V 

tc Monday wtm, 
the clothesline 
around, his nccj^. 

Let this Washer End 
Your Troubles 

Today 
Ask to see the Electric Washer. 

Mr. 

w*ST 

A Mrs Charles L FuHer, who 
.^d ,,% influent have now 

i been i" wl 

S*covered'        Edith Louise, was born 
A dwtfW*     Leroy Ward of Main 

I   Mr. and Mrfc^ ^ 

****' ^ plul Alien, entertained the 
*"• B'     !L whist club Tuesday. 

''■*   ^bles *ere in pl*y- 
**    AUK WiUia» Rock of Spnng- 
MrW1 , Patriots day at their sum- 
adT?alo*  Rock Dell- 
^rrgan, daughter of Mr. and 
W*i1. of Springfield, has 

,nPSi *• week with her ecu- 

King' 
"• *?<** G. Fales and her (laugh- 
MrS'    uWto Bolton of Longmeadow. 
^'tlSves and  friends in  town 

'atti0t'«2*t L«ce .of Mount Vernon, 
***■ » west over'Easter of Miss 
^"K^e home of Mr. and Mrs. 

^S
kl Giffin- 

A Mrs Paul H. Bosworth. and 
"Irf Smth Royalston spent the 

Id with *e tetter's parents, Mr. 
f uns Albert Ripley. 
I Ida Potter of Wickaboag Valley 
uterine from an attack of the 
.^Tcharles Russell of the neigh- 
^d is caHng for her. 
"Tether A. Anderson «s  substi- 

SThe convelescence of the rtgu- 

tt!? ^F- **"Carter- DrandMrs-RoyA-Bushanddaugh- 

L Helen of Worcester were at their 
JL formerly the Olmstead cottage, 
fcTuke Wickaboag, over Sunday. 

Mr and Mrs. Earle A. Hooyer, with 
iw niece   Helen Higgins of Spnng- 
E£ spent the week-end at a cottage 
Tthe south shore of Lake Wickaboag. 

Arthur H. Ingraham, with his son-.n- 
-Jand daughter, Dr. and Mrs. Freder- 
|ck Sweet of Manchester   Conn    were 

■at the home of Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bill 

Ion the holiday. _ 
Mrs Mary Shepardson, who has been 

landing the winter with her mother, 
I Mrs Mary Perry, left Wednesday for 
jPiermont, N. H, where she owns a 
I summer hotel. 
, Mrs Emma T. Thompson and her 

daughter, Miss Estella 0. Thompson, 
spent the week-end with Mrs. Thomp- 
son's son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 

I Mrs. William Dixon of Abington. 
Mrs. Jeremiah S. Donovan, with her 

[daughter, Miss Faith Donovan, spent 
'the week-end in Springfield as guests 
[ of Mr. and Mrs. John Morgan and Mrs. 
: Hannah Fitzpatrick. 

Miss Winifred L. Woodward, libra- 
nan in Massachusetts Institute of Tech- 
nology, Boston, is spending the Easter 
recess with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred L. Woodward. 

Barnes Moller, spent the week-end 
with his mother, Mrs. Mabel Moller. 
Moller is employed with > a state sur- 
veying company in Enfield on contract 
for the Metropolitan Co.' 

Misses Marjorie and Virginia Wood, 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wood 

I of West Newton, are spending a week's 
vacation with their grandparents, Mr. 

| and Mrs. Clarke V. Wood. 

Frank A. Daley of Waltham was one 
of the disappointed fishermen who were 

| in West Brookfield over the week-end. 
| Mr. Daley spent from Friday to Sunday 
[ with his parents, Mr! and Mrs. John A. 
I Daley. 

Alwyn Ledger, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Ledger, had the fifth finger on 

I his left hand badly lacerated while at 
I work at the drain depot of the Cutler 
I Company on Friday of last week, and 
[ was attended by Dr. C. J. Huyck. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert. Robinson of 
I Spencer were guests this week of the 

latter's in brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
I and Mrs. Albert H. King of New Brain- 
j tree road. Mr. Robinson was in the 
aviatm corps of the U. S. Government 

J during%e world war. 

Bernard King and family, with his 
mother, Mrs. Edward A, King, visited 
the former's brother, Edward F. King, 
a World W« veteran, who is taking 
treatment at a private sanitarium at 
Rutland, on Sunday. 

Miss Vera E. LaPkwte, a member of 
the freshman cjass of Simmons college, 
returned to her studies this week after 
a week's vacation spent with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Everett E. La- 
Plahte. 

The Civics club of the seventh grade 
condSeted a food sale in the town haH 
Saturday afternoon. The committee in 
charge was Edith Nichols, Iola Chapin, 
William Stone and Elmer Anderson, 
with the teacher, Miss Esther J. John- 
son, in charge. 

West Brookfield Boy Scouts with the 
scouts of Brookfield, East Brookfield, 
West Warren, Warren, Spencer and 
North Brookfield will hike on Saturday 
to the Boy Scout camp in Rutland 
where they will spend Saturday and 
Sunday. Scout leaders of the district 
will accompany the boys. 

Clifford Pratt of West Brookfield was 
find $20 in district court at East Brook- 
field Monday, on charges of driving 
an automobile without a license or 
without registration. The complainant 
was state highway inspector William 
A. Sullivan of Palmer. 

West Brookfield auxiliary to the 
American Legion sent potted plants 
as Easter remembrances to the United 
States Veterans' hospital in Rutland 
on Sunday. The welfare committee, 
through Miss Mary J. Lennox and Miss 
Madelon Stowell, thank all the legion 
auxiliary members and townspeople for 
their kindness in giving money for the 
purchase of the plants. 

Miss Edna Fountain, daughter of 
Mrs. Agnes Fountain, entertained the 
Bound-to-Win sewing club of grades 
eight and nine at her home Tuesday, for 
regular sewing meeting. The girls are 
working on garments which they will 
exhibit in the town hall at the showing 
of handicraft, of the public schools on 
the night of May 20th. Miss Anna M. 
O'Day is the sewing instructor. 

Dr. Arthur W. Gilbert of Belmont, 
commissioner of agriculture'for Massa- 
chusetts, with Mrs. Gilbert, Anna, Pa- 
tricia and Vincent Gilbert also Mr. and 
Mrs. James Leroy Gilbert and daugh- 
ters of Mt. Vernon, N. Y„ and Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Richardson of Syracuse, 
N. Y., were guests of Mr. Lewis A. 
Gilbert and' his daughter Miss Jessie 
L. Gilbert at a family reunion on Sun- 
day. 

The fire department will have com- 
plete charge of the showing of the mo- 
tion picture, "The Fire Brigade," se- 
cured for the night of May 26th. The 
annual concert and ball Of the Bay 
Path lodge A. F. and A. M., which was 
set for that night, will be changed to 
avoid conflict with the firemen's event. 
The picture, featuring Charles Ray, is 
one of the late releases and has re- 
ceived great popularity. 

Services at the Methodist Episcopal 
church will be omitted Sunday on ac- 
count of the annual Methodist confer- 
ence which is being held this week in 
Maiden. As Rev. Burton B. Smith has 
resigned his pastorate in West Warren 
it is expected that a new minister will 
be sent to have charge of the parishes 
of that town and West Brookfield. Rev. 
Walter O. Terry, pastor for the last 
eight years of Warren and West Brook- 
field Methodist churches, preached his 
farewell sermon on Easter day. 

Miss Bertha Hebert, well known con- 
tralto of West Warren, who has sung 
with the West Brookfield community 
chorus, broadcasted a program of 
French, Breton and English songs over 
Station WTAG Wednesday evening. 
Miss Hebert, who is a musical super- 
visor in the schools of Ware and 
Warren, spent several months last 
year in the study of French folk song 
music at the Fontainbleau conservatory 
in Paris and on her return sang during 
the fall and winter with a French Opera 
Company in New York and Montreal. 

range and critics assure her of a prom- 

ising future. 
T. F. Conlin of the Conlin Bus Lines, 

Inc., which sends busses to many towns 
in the central part of the state, has 
notified the selectmen of Ware that, 
having received the approval of the 
public utilities commission, he will 
start bus service between Ware and 
West Brookfield end also between Ware 
and Bitfield May 1st for passenger ser- 
vice. The state department of high- 
ways, it is understood, will keep the 
Ware-West Brookfield road open for 
th transportation service rendered by 
the bus lines during the construction 
work this summer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan T. Godfrey have 
sold their Golden Rule lunch house 
on the brow of Fotser Hill to Herbert 
W. Reed of Worcester, who will take 
possession at once.. The sale includes 
one acre of land, house with store front, 
garage, gasoline pumps and tanks as- 
sessed for $2800. Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey 
aer planning to go to Hot Springs, 
Arkansas, on account of Mr. Godfrey's 
health. The house, which was built 
a few years ago by the Godfreys, has 
been one of the most popular eating 
places of that nature on the road. It 
has been opened each summer but was 
closed during winters previous to this 
year as Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey went 
south. 

Workmen employed by Mrs. Helen 
B. Hawks on improvements which she 
is making at Pine Grove cemetery, dis- 
covered an old well, or small reservoir, 
last week, near the hearse house on 
Church street. The well is eight or 
ten feet deep and was probably used 
as a water supply for lower Church 
street in case of fire in former days. 
As there was slight protection over 
the top it is thought remarkable that 
some child had not fallen into it while 
coasting in that direction- down the 
cemetery hill. Under Mrs. Hawks* su- 
pervision, the well has been filled in 
with stones and returfed. 

Fred C. Balfour, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Balfour of Lynn, who formerly 
lived here, in a letter sent recently to' 
Mrs. Ella F. Dillon of tiiis town, states 
that he is bound for Chefo, China, 
where' he expects to be stationed for 
eight months and from there will go 
to Pekin. Mr. Balfour who is a ,Y. M. 
C. A. secretary, wrote while on board 
the S. S. Shuntien on March 2, and 
spoke at that time of the unrest in 
China. He was sailing up on the China 
coast and anchored between Korea 
and China in the Yellow Sea. Mr. 
Balfour's previous mission was ^Hon- 
olulu, Hawaiian islands. During the 
war he served as Y. M. C. A. secretary^ 
m^rawser- 

Wickaboag Valley Association met in 
district two schoolhouse Tuesday even- 
ing and was entertained by Miss Daisy 
E. Bruce. . A playlet, "Just Plain 
Jones," in which Miss Bruce, Mrs. Ever- 
ett E. LaPlante, Mrs. Wallace L. Tuck- 
er, Frederick E. Burfitt, Robert A. Can- 
avan, Everett E. LaPlante and Miss 
Flora B. Campbell appeared was the 
principal feature of the program, other 
numbers being readings by Mrs. La- 
Plante, piano solos by Mrs. John 
Clough of Daytona Beach, Florida, and 
concertina selections by William Shaw 
of Wilshaw Farm. Refreshments were 
served by Mrs. William Shaw, Miss Cora 
L. Wood and H. Burton Mason, after 
which there was dancing until midnight 
to music by the association trio. 

The West Brookfield community 
chorus presented its sixth concert in 
West Brookfield town hall Monday 
evening under the direction, of Na- 
poleon G. St. Denis. The production 
this time, the most ambitious attempt- 
ed by the town chorus, which was as- 
sisted by Warren singers, making in 
all fifty voices, was the sacred can- 
tata, "The Seven Last Words of Christ," 
by Dubois, and was very creditably 
rendered. The solos parts for soprano 
tenor and baritone were taken by 
Mfs. Sterling A. Orr, soprano soloist 
in the quartet of the First church, Con- 

_yegational  in Court   square,   Spring- 
field; Mr. Edward A. Young, tenor in 
the same quartet, and by Mr. Lareatt, 
baritone soloist in the quartet of the 
Wesley 'Methodist chur*h of that city. 
Miss Marguerite F.  Fales was accom- 
panist.   The scriptural text preceding 
each word was read by Rev. Walter 
0. Terry,    pastor    of   the   Federated 
church of Warren, and a member of 
the chorus.   The stage was decorated 
in the spirit of Easter by the music 
committee,   Mrs.  Charles  Ottenheimer 
.(chairman), by Mrs. Beatrice C. Root, 
Mrs.  Edna  A. i Nelson,  Miss  Marjorie 
Jaffray,  Mr. Thomas A. Hamel,  and 
Mr.' St.  Denis, assisted by  Raymond 
A. Davidson.   A large green cross on 
a background of white was placed at 
the rear of the stage and suspended 
across the front was the word Easter 
in white  letters on  a green  ground. 
Easter lillies loaned for the  occasion 
by members of the chorus, including 
Mary Lever, Dorothy Davis, Dorothy 
Benson, Lena Smith, Beatriee Walker, 
Bertha Granger, Emily Patterson, and 
Rosamond Hazen.   The chorus, which 
has been rehearsing for the production 
since February 1st on Tuesday nights 
in West Brookfield and on Thursday 
nights   in    Warren,   included:     Miss 
Marion Chesson, Mrs. Harry D. Allen, 
Miss  Mildred Glesmann, Mrs. Charles 
W. Ottenheimer, Mrs. Arthur H. Brig- 
ham,   Miss  Dora  Allen,   Mrs.  Clifford 
Kennedy, Mrs. Albert A. Pearson, Mrs. 
Albert G.  King, and Mrs. H.  Burton 
Mason of West Brookfield, Mrs. Laura 
Covell,    Mrs. B. Tessier,    Miss Agnes 
Sullivan, Miss Rose Nutter, Miss Alice 
Warriner,    Miss  Rose  Phaneuf,    Miss 
Olive Weir, Mrs. John Keith, Mrs. Lil- 
lian Dillaher Hathaway of Warren and 
West   Warren,   sopranos;    Walter   F. 
Skiffington, Fred G. Smith, Arlington 
A.   Blount  and  Jesse  Lever  of  West 
Brookfield,   Alexander  Gendron,   War- 
ren Sterling, Edward Sullivan, William 
Hodgson, Barrington Converse of War- 
ren, tenors; Miss Marjorie Jaffray, Mrs. 
Edna A. Nelson, Miss L.  Ray Daley, 
Miss Olive N. St. Denis, Mrs. Marion 
L. Reid, Miss Ruth N. Fanning, Mrs. 
Carl  F.  Wheeler of  West  Brookfield, 
with Miss Isabel Kimmons, Mrs. Flor- 
ence Klebart, Mrs. Gauthier, Mrs. Wil- 
liam   L.    Dillaber,     Mrs.    Sylvan    B. 
Genthner of Warren, contraltos; Allen 
W. Campbell, Thomas G. Hamel, Arthur 
H. Brigham, Hudson A. Bennett,  Ed- 
mund   L.   Smith   of   West  Brookfield, 
and  Frank  L.  Bliss,  Wilfred   Noppa, 
Arthur Girouard, Bertram A. Perkins, 
Harry   Wilson   and   Rev.   Walter   O. 
Terry of Warren, basses.   One half the 
proceeds  from   the    West   Brookfield 
concert will be given the West Brook- 
field fire' department for the disabled 
members'  fund,  and the Warren con- 
cert will be for the benefit of Warren 
Grange,   which  sponsored  the  chorus. 
Rehearsals were  held  in  Grange  hall 
in  Warren  and  the  accompanist was 
the   pianist   for   Warren   Grange   and 
organist at St. Paul's Catholic church, 
Miss  Frances Remmert.    The concert 
was  repeated  in   Warren   town   hall 
Wednesday night with Miss Remmert 
as accompanist.    The pianist  for  the 
Fourth Word sung by Mr. Lareau as 
a   solo  at  both   concerts,     was    Mrs. 
Armand   Lareau   of  Springeld.    Addi- 
tional concert numbers on the program 
were a duet, "Love Divine," from the 
oratorio,   "The   Daughter   of    Jftirus," 
which was the opening number sung 
by Mrs. Orr and Mr. Young, followed 
by "The Lost Chord" by Sullivan, by 
the chorus, and a tenor solo, "Just for 
Today" by Wyatt, by Mr. Young, the 
cantata being the final number. 

YOU CANT SEE a tire carcass because it 
it covered by the tread. Yet the way 

this carcaw i» built tells how far the tire 

will run. 

Dunlop has had 39 years to learn all the 
hidden points where tires wear, punlop 
carcasses are built from the best long fibre 
cotton, spun in Dunlop's own mills into the 
famous Dunlop cable-twist cord. 

These cords are elastic, so they give and 
take as your tire runs; strong, so they resist 
constant load and pounding. They build 
the best possible foundation for the Dun- 
lop tread—the toughest rubDer develop- 

ment known. 

Thus Dunlop's extra years of experience 
build added value into every vital tire- 

part. That is why, not one Dunlop—but 
every Dunlop—gives you more service 

than you can reasonably expect. 

We recommend that'you put Dunlops 
on your car 

H. P. ANDREWS 
Main Street } 

SPENCER, MASS. 

every 
2% seconds 
someone buys 

a 

DUNLOP 
FOUNDERS   OF   THE   PNEUMATIC   TIRE   INDUSTRY 

Thursday and Friday 
April 28, 29 „ 

With a brilliant cast, including 

Charles Ray and May McAvoy 

Produced in coo-peration with the inter- 
national Association of Fire Chiefs, this pic- 
ture is sure to astound and amaze you with 
its thousand and one great thrilling mo- 
ments, many of them never attempted be- 
fore on the screen. 

News   -   -   Comedy 

Admission 35c 
At 8.15 p. m. 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 MAIN ST. 

The Congregational   church   quartet 
was  doubled  Sunday morning- for its 
program of Easter music.  The singers 
included: Fred G. Smith and Jesse F. 
Lever,   tenors;   Mrs.   Harry   D.   Allen 
and Mrs. Arthur H. Brigham, sopranos; 
Miss Marjorie Jaffray and Mrs. Carl F. 
Wheeler,   contraltos;   and   Arthur   H. 
Brigham    and    Allen    W.    Campbell, 
basses.    Miss Marguerita Fales was at 
the organ.    The  service opened  with 
an    organ    prelude,    "Hosannah"    by 
Dubois, followed by an anthem, "Christ 
Is    Risen,"    and    arrangement    from 
Beethoven's Fifth Symphony, by Pat- 
tinson.    After  the  invocation,  Lord's 
Prayer, Creed, and Doxology, the hymn, 
"Jesus  Christ Is  Risen   Today"    was 
sung,  followed by the Scripture read- 
ing.    A  second  anthem,  "They .Have 
Taken Away My Lord" by Stainer, pro- 
ceeded  the  prayer,  after  which  "The 
Magdalene," by Warren, was sung by 
Miss Jaffray and Mr. Lever.    The of- 
fertory was "Easter Morning," by Mail- 
ing, followed by the hymn, "Welcome 
Happy Morning."    Rev. Mr. Struthers 
preached from an Easter text, and at 
the conclusion of the sermon the hymn, 
"Come Ye Faithful Raise the Strain," 
was sung, followed by the Benediction. 
"Cristo Trionfante,".   by   Pietra   Yon, 
was the postiude.    The decorations of 
Easter lillies were arranged by the Sun- 
day school class of Mrs. C. J. Huyck 
and included many potted lillies loaned 
by   parishioners. -The Sunday school 
concert followed at the  close  of the 
church service in place of the regular 
Sunday school hour, and opened with 
an organ processional for the entry of 
the  children  of   the  primary  depart- 
ment, led by Jean King and Merrilease 
Mason bearing lillies, followed by these 
children; Howard Cutler, Aurora Bruce, 

Edward Hinckley, Dale Frasier, Edna 
Freeman, Ralph Mason, Norman Cutler, 
Leroy  Richardson, Shirley Bates, Ells- 

worth Sauncy, Gertrude Moon, Gilbert 
Merrill,    William    Stanhope,    Donald 
Melvin, Norman Cortis, George Briggs, 
Raymond   Wheeler,    Gordon   Stirling, 
Myrtle   Adams,   Ralph   O;   Allen,   Jr., 
Hudson Bennett, Oliver Davis, Sylvia 
Melvin, Briscilla Mitchell, Beverly Cres- 
well,   Dorothy  Moon,   Hazel   Nichols, 
Grovef  Mitchell,  Basil   Rice,   Howard 
Bennett, Herbert Shaw, Hazel Nichols, 
Arthur Bates, Jr., Bernice  H. Carter, 
Glenna Creswell, Archie Freeman,. Rob- 
ert Gresty, Sydney Mitchell, Ernestine 
Parker,  Alger  Rice,  Birdena  Richard- 
son, Inez Sauncy, Patricia Smith. This 
was followed by a song, "Easter Time," 
by those A 'the processional, with Jean 
King  asXplfi'ist.    The  speech  of wel- 
come was given by Priscilla Mitchell, 
followed    by   congregational   singing, 
with Miss Freeda Huyck at the piano 
and Miss Esther Johnson as violinist, 
led by the young   peoples'    choir   of 
twenty-five voices, trained by Mrs, C. 
J.  Huyck and Mrs. Carl  F.  Wheeler, 
and including the following:  Dorothy 
Davis,   Shirley Creswell,   Lois   Farrell, 
Margaret    Huyck, ■ Dorothy    Benson, 
Beatrice Walker, Dorothy Parker, Mil- 
dre/J Nichols, Annie Matthews, Dorothy 
Rose,    Howard Glass,    Kenneth Mac- 
Fadyen,  Howard Glass,  Archie'Shaw, 
Stanley Freeman, Merrick Smith, Gor- 
don  Benson,   Willis  Wooster,   George 
Kaye, Paul Glass, Allan Wheeler, Ed- 
ward .Reynolds, Malcolm Seeton, Her= 
man  Potter,   Charles Nichols,   Harold 
Richards,   HAold  Sampson,   members 
of the\ Sunday school classes of Mrs 
HuyckVand Rev. Mr. Struthers. The 
girls in the choir wore' white surplices. 
The reading of the Easter scripture 
was by Mrs. Philander Holmes, teacher 
of the women's Sunday school class, 
which was followed by a prayer by 
Arthur H. Warfield, Sr„ of the men's 
class. A solo, "The Gates of Paradise," 
was sung by Miss Marion Chesson, with 
organ accompaniment, followed by the 
offering taken by Doris Sauncy and 
Elizabeth Allen of the True Blue class, 

taught by Miss Grace K. Blah-. The 
vested singers from Mrs. Huyck's Union 

girls dass next sang "Victory is Won," 

with accompaniment by  Miss Huyck 
and Miss Johnson, after which an ex- 
ercise, "The Gift of Service," was given 
by the Union boys'  clasf   taught by 
Mrs. Louis H. Carroll, the Wideawakes 
taught by Miss Grace Blair, and the 
True Blue class taught by Mrs. Ken- 
drick.    The   girls  in  the exercise in- 
cluding Elizabeth Allen, Elsie Merrill, 
Doris Sauncy, Louise Merrill, Dorothy 
Nichols, Lorraine Parker of Miss Blair's 
class,   with Gladys  Sampson,   Lillian 
Shaw, Mae Fenner, Alberta King, and 
Yolande  Durling   of   Mrs.   Kendrick's 
class, formed a cross and sang "In the 
Cross of Christ I  Glory," at the con- 
clusion of which, boys from the class 
of     Mrs.    Carroll,    including    Warren 
Gresty,   Raymond  Richardson,   Frank 
Farrell, Paul Lucius, Alton Davis, Stan- 
ley Melvin, and* Allen Stirling, grouped 
themselves  at  the  foot  of  the cross, 
and to questions asked by Lawrence 
Kendrick, a member of the same class, 
responded with quotations   from   the 
scriptures, as to the meaning of serv- 
ice.   A song, "The Glad Time," by Pris- 
cilla  Mitchell,  preceded  a song,  "Tell 
the Story," by members of the classes 
of  Rev. Alfred L. Struthers and Mrs. 
Carl   F.   Wheeler,   including   Herman 
Potter,   Kenneth MacFadyen,   Stanley 
Freeman, Howard Glass, Herrick Smith, 
Malcolm Seeton,    Paul  Glass,   George 
Kaye, Willis Wooster, Gordon M. Bron- 
son, and Archie Shaw.   A talk by the 
pastor,   Rev.  Alfred   L.   Struthers  on 
"The Meaning of Easter," during which 
gladioli bulbs were distributed, preced- 
ed the closing number by the young 
peoples' choir, which was followed by 
the Benediction. 

Intimacy 
Toull notice, however, that crimi- 

nals rierer "frame" anybody except 
some one who has been herding witk 
theiiu—Duluth   Horslll 

»   >   I 

,     The Six-Inch Shelf 
Many American homes' librartaa 

consist of the telephone book, cheek 
book and two others.—Littlt Reek 
(Ark.) Democrat 
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ABOUT 
SPENCER PEOPLE 

William BSzala is reported seriously- 
sick with pneumonia. «* 

Victor Morse has been sick at his 
home on Lincoln street. 

Mrs. Lawrence Putnam of Oxford 
was a visitor in Spencer on Monday. 

John Haggerty spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Edward Goodlight. 

Miss* Clarion Remmert of Warren 
visitei/Miss Carol Hodgdon last Mon- 

Mr. and Mrs. Irving C. Howe spent 
Patriot's day at their cottage at Brant 
Rock. 

Clarence B'owen, formerly of Spen- 
cer, is sick at the City hospital in Wor- 
cester. 

Miss Eleanor Wiggin is visiting her 
sister, Miss Rebecca Wiggin, in New 
York City. 

Mrs. John Salmon of Brookfield vis- 
ited Mr. and Mrs. Harold P. Andrews 
last Monday. — 

Miss Lois Cowles visited her brother, 
Rev. Edward Upson Cowles, over 
Easter Sunday. 

Elmer Harper of Plymouth came to 
Spencer yesterday to work on the 
new town hall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Reil of Three 
Rivers are visiting, at the home of 
Mrs. Marie F. Cote. 

Edward Burden of Webster is visit- 
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Kingdey, Main street. 

A son, David Lloyd, was born to 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney H. Swift at Fair- 
lawn hospital Tuesday. 

Dr. H. J. Hurley spent the week- 
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hurley, Gilbertville. 

Miss Marion Boreman is visiting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Springer in Nashua, N. H. 

Miss Evelyn. Boreman, who is visit- 
ing relatives in Nashua, N. H., expects 
to return home on Sunday. 

Lenox Putnam, formerly of Spencer, 
has been chosen catcher oh the Spring- 
field college baseball team. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Nolan of Hol- 
yoke are visitors at the home of Mrs. 
Annie Dillon, Lincoln street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elton Mullett of Wor- 
cester visited with Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Mullett, Main street, over Easter Sun- 
day. 

- Mrs. Edward F. Kent of West Med- 
ford visited her sister, Mrs. Edith R. 
Snow, 13 Pleasant street, over the week- 
end. 

Augustus Trask returned Saturday 
from the veterans' hospital where he 
had been receiving treatment for sev- 
eral weeks; 

Clifton Hutchins, son of Mrs. Bertha 
Hutchins, Main street, and student at 
Springfield college, is sick in a Spring 
.field hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Thompson, New 
Durham, N. H., spent the week-end 
with Mr.' and Mrs. William Harris, 
Lincoln street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gaudette spent 
the first of the week visiting in Clare- 
mont, N. H., with Mrs. Gaudettte's 
brother, Leo Duhamel. 

Miss-Dorothy Quinn, and Miss Ruth 
Woodman visited Miss Quinn's par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Quinn, dur- 
ing the past week-end. 

Clarence Fairbrother has returned to 
his home in East Orange, New Jersey, 
after a visit with his mother, Mrs. Noah 
Fairbrother, Grove street. 

Dr. and Mrs_v Ray Stillman and fam- 
ily of Wareham were guests of Mr. 

"and Mrs. C. E. Allen and Mr. and Mrs. 
C. N. Prouty, Patriot's day. 

George Morin, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Henri Morin, Maple street, will re- 
turn to his studies at St. John's pre- 
paratory school, Danvers, on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Guenther of 
Lincoln street had as guests fot over 
the week-end, Mrs. Alois Guenther, 
Louis Guenther, Roland Guenther, and 
Eric Guenther, all of Webster, and 
William Guenther of Fall River. 

• Miss Alice Tower spent the week- 
end with, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
DeWitt Tower, High street. Miss Tower 
is a student at Laselle seminary, Au- 
burndale. 

Rev. and Mrs. Edward Upson Cowles 
and young son, Larnard, will visit in 
New Haven, Conn., next week, where 
Mr. Cowles will attend the annual Yale 
convocation. 

Atty. Valmore Cote, who formerly 
had an office in the Snay building, 
Mechanic street, was in town Monday. 
He is at present practicing law in 
North Adams. 

Miss Carrie Watts, who has been 
visiting at the home/of Mrs. Susan 
Cruickshanks, High street, sails today 
from New York for a two months' 
trip to Europe. 

Mrs. Bertha Hutchins, Main street, 
who has been acting as matron at the 
Goddard Memorial Home in Worces- 
ter, for the past several months, has 
returned home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Urann of Ban- 
gor, Me., have moved into a house 
on Grove street owned by Mrs. Henry 
Plouff. Mr. Urann is working at the 
Spencer Motor Co., Main street. 

Rev. Newton S. Sweezey is attend- 
ing the Methodist conference in Som- 
erville and no service will be held in 
the Methodist church, of which he is 
•the' pastor, next Sunday. The follow- 
ing mid-week service will also . be 
omitted. 

Miss Gertrude E. Hiney, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Hiney, Maple 
street, suffered an injury to her foot 
last Friday evening and was taken to 
St. Vincent's hospital in Worcester 
Saturday morning. She has returned, 
and will be confined to her home for 
several days. 

■ m • 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Saunders and 
Mrs. Emerson Ludden have returned 
from a motor trip to Morristown, N. J. 

Misses Anna Doyle of Meriden, Conn., 
and Mary M., of Brockton, Were Sun- 
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Doyle. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Boland and 
family, and William Boland of Water- 
bury visited Mr. and Mrs. John Boland 
over the week-end. 

Mrs.- Lena Whittemore and son, Rob 
ert, of Brockton, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Wadleigh of Augusta, Me., visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hill this week 

Mrs. Margaret Collins, Miss Margaret 
Collins of Watertown, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Sullivan and Miss Louise Sul- 
livan of iBrookline, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Dennis McCarthy Tuesday. 

Professor Fred Knife of Storrs, Conn., 
and Miss Hazel Rice of Hartford, and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. White and two 
children, Allen and Stanley of Auburn,' 
Me., spent Easter with Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Rice, Barre road. 

Woodbine lodge, I. O. O. F„ cele- 
brated the 108th anniversary of Odd 
Fellowship in America, Tuesday night. 
Cypress' Rebekah lodge and Haw#thorne 
Encampment were guests. Frank 
Conger read a history of the lodge. 
The local organization will celebrate 
the fiftieth anniversary in August. 
Luncheon was served by Mrs. Dorothy 
Ingraham, Mrs. John Fayers, Mrs. 
Stanley  Tucker,  and  Ernest-George. 

The next meeting of the Women's 
club will be held in the Legion rooms 

-May 2. Mrs. F. C. Tenny, wife of a 
former superintendent of schools, will 
give a talk on "Birds." A committee 
recently appointed to go over the con- 
stitution and by-laws and recommend 
any amendments which seemed ad- 
visable, will make their report. The 
members of this committe are: Mrs. 
Carrie Green, Mrs. Lucia Sibley, and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Woodbury. 

Carl A. Whittemore, aged thirty-nine 
years, died Sunday morning in Wor- 
cester following a long illness. He 
was born in this town, the son of 
Tames an dMary (Hooker) Whittemore. 
He is survived by his widow, Mrs. 
Lena (Bemis) Whittemore, and a son, 
Robert, of Brockton; his mother, Mrs. 
Mary E. Whittemore of this town; a 
brother, Earl, of Brockton, and a sister, 
Mrs. Addie Campbell, of Springfield. 
The funeral was held from the under- 
taking parlors of Charles S. Lane, 
Maple street, Tuesday afternoon. Rev. 
Wallace Anderson of the First Congre- 
gational church, officiated. The bear- 
ers were Earl Whittemore of Brockton, 
George Campbell of Springfield, Wil- 
liam Bemis of Brookfield, Fred Wad- 
leigh of Reedfield, Me. Burial was in 
Brookfield. 

The Grange program fct their regular 
meeting held in Grange hall last night 
included the annual inspection with 
Worthy Deputy Nelson Smith of Stur- 
bridge as inspecting officer. Reports 
were given by members of how they 
earned a dollar apiece to help toward 
redecorating the hall. The third and 
fourth degrees were worked by the 
ladies degree team composed of Miss 
Doris Maguire, master; Sylvia Ray- 
more, overseer; Violet Hale, lecturer; 
Ethel Lucier, chaplain; Dorothy Rand, 
steward; Ethel Chadbourne, assistant 
steward; Myrtle Hanson, lady assist- 
ant steward; Edith Stuart, gatekeeper; 
Alice Macia, ceres; Lois Lane, pomona; 
Catherine May, flora; Pearl Smith, sec- 

retary; Eunice Raymore, 'treasurer; 
Florence Childs, pianist. Mrs.' Marion 
Hill was chairman of the refreshment 
committee. , 

—      ♦ + »   

Heraxd-KUery 

Miss Rose Ellery, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Augustus Ellery, and Euclide 
J. Herard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Herard, were united in marriage at St. 
Joseph's church- Monday morning at 
nine o'clock by Rev. James F. Mc- 
Gillicuddy, who celebrated the nuptial 
Mass. The bride entered the church 
on the arm of her father. She was 
gowned in white. duchess satin cut en 
traine and carried a bridal bouquet 
of roses and lilies of the valley. Her 
veil was arranged in diadem style with 
orange blossoms and rhinestones, and 
Was trimmed with lace. She wore 
silver slippers. She was attended by 
three sisters of the groom, Miss Exilia 
Herard as maid of honor, and the 
Misses Beatrice and Evelyn Herard as 
bridesmaids. The maid of honor wore 
a gown of yejlow taffeta with a picture 
Wat of yellow horsehair braid Her 
bouquet was of orchid sweet peas. 
Miss Evelyn Herard wore a gown of 
green georgette with trimmings of lace 
and velvet, while Miss Beatrice Herard 
was similiarly attired in pink. Then* 
hats were picture models to match, 
of crinkled horsehair braid. They car- 
ried colonial bouquets. 

The best man was Louis Herard, 
brother of the groom, and the ushers 
were Lawrence and Raymond Ellery, 
brothers of the bride. 

The gift to the maid of honor was 
a pearl rosary, while the best man re- 
ceived white gold^cuff links with the 
K. of C. insignia. 'The other attend- 
ants and ushers received gold pieces. 
The gift of the groom to his bride 
was a double string of pearls with 
cut crystal. Miss Frances Murphy pre- 
sided at the organ, Edward Messier of 
Worcester was violinist, Mrs. Bernard 
Prior of Springfield was soloist. 

Following the ceremony a wedding 
breakfast was served at the Massasoit 
hotel, Spencer. Guests were present 
from Boston, Brockton, Rockland, 
Lynn, Mystic (Conn.), Oakland (R.I.), 
Derry (N. H.), Montreal (Canada), 
Springfield, Worcester, Waterville 
(Me.), Winthrop, Waltham, Pawtucket, 
Denver (Colorado). 

The cou*feTfcft for an automobile 
tour of NeV York state and.Canada 
late in the afternoon. Fot travelling 
the bride wore a compose model of 
gray Kasha coat with moleskin trim- 
mings and hat to match. 

Upon their return they will make 
their home on Forrest street. The 
groom is a graduate of the Bendy 
School of Business Administration, 
Boston, and is employed by the Brook- 
field Ice Company. He is a member 
of Cardinal Gibbons council, K. of C. 
The bride is employed at the office 
of the Asbestos Textile Company. She 
is a member of the North Brookfield 
circle, Daughters of Isabella. 

e^xai 

Used by 
Champions 

Full Pint 

59c 

HufCBtGSC 
RUBBINO 
ALCOHOL 

The great rub-down that 
tones you up! 

Makes new life leap 
through tired, aching mus- 
cles. 

Prescribed by Physicians 
and used in homes, athletic 
clubs, Turkish baths and 
hospitals everywhere. 

GEORGE H. BURKILL 
n» 

SPENCER 

SPECIAL  SALE 
This Week 

HUDSON and ESSEX 
Either of these cars in the new models can be shown to you 

at your convenience by calling Spencer 373-2, or 213-3. Investi- 
gate the superior qualities of the new Hudson and Essex. You 
will become convinced of their adaptability to your needs. 

Prices Delivered At Your Door 
j 

Hudson 
Coach $1395 
Sedan   1495 
Brougham   1695 

Essex 
Coach $83Sv- 
Coupe   835 
Sedan  895 
Speedabout    •  795 

JOHN S. SALMON 
Telephones: 373-2; 212-3 

SPRING PERCALES 
A big assortment of the newestpat- 
terns, 36 inches wide and our best 
quality. 

A few days only, we shall offer 
them for 

22c a yard 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

We Want To Tell You 
that we have the best starting feed for young chickens 

that you can find anywhere.   It is the 

CONKEY 
line of feed, from Buttermilk to growing feeds and all kinds of 

things to feed them in. 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
Hardware Store 

Spencer 

jPARK THEATRE^ 
*     Mechanic Street v Spencer, Matt. 

Sunday, April 24— 

"THE MIDNIGHT LOVERS" 
From the stage play, "Collusion," with 

Lewis Stone and Anna Q. Nilsson 
COMEDY 

Starting tonight performances will begin at 8:15. 
Daylight Saving Time. 

Tuesday, Wednesday, April 26* 27— 

"McFADDEN'S FLATS"   - 
Gus Hill's famous stage success, with     ~?l 

Charles Murray and Chester Conklin 
NBWS COMEDY 

Admission: 35c 

-V 
Saturday, April 30— 

"Ken" Maynard 
In his latest thriller 

*"THE UNKNOWN CAVALIER" 
MACK SENNETT COMEDY FABLE 

For Wedding Gifts— 

A wonderful value. 26- 
Kece Tray Set in Wo. 
Rogers & Son Silver- 
plate, 116.00. Your 
choice of exquisite pat- 
terns-Mayfair shown. Extra Plate for Long Wear 

Silverware your fend 
and your friends will* 
ways admire. 
Guaranteed   without 
time   limit   by  tit 
International Silver C°> 

F. G. FLEMING, Jeweler 
136 MAIN ST., SPENCER 

Expert Repairing a Specialty 

Regular Meals Served 
Every Day 

Even at home you could not 
expect better foods in a 
greater variety than we serve 
here. Ask any of our many 
regular patrons how good our 
meals are. 

The Place to Eat 

Jack's Lunch 

SPRING GOODS 
-„, k here and WB are all ready for It with 

Spring is ** 7Ma80nab|e Merchandise 
store nil 

HOSIERY 
' .•     nf All Silk Hosiery; the kind that is silk up over the 

I   N* Tr sUk btf all silk for $1, $1.50 and $2 pair 
l^LlocksUi g *d lines of Hosiery for Boys and Girls; also 

UNDERWEAR •    ,     . 

l^'-'-^oVES • 
A fine assortment of Fabric Gloves in the latest colors at 79 cents 

land $1 Pair- '. HATS 
I.       .Plline a eood many. Hatss for Young Ladies and Missea; 
r\^ve the newest modeUat reasonable prices.   We would Idee- 

to haw you come in and see them. 
OTHER SPRING GOODS 

/M       «»J= tlrnt have recently come in are Children's Dresses, 
iw^fffomtrf Sprbg Dress Goods, Percales, Draperies, Silks, 

SXSXQ-S QWPumps ana 0xford8, etc- 
minTEUMS RUGS AND WINDOW SHADES 

KwT 4e time of to year that you need these goods.    Our 
SoS lATn^trong Printed and Inlaid Linoleums is now 
„• also Armstrong Linoleum Rugs. 

We have a first class workman to lay Linoleums and we not 
only guarantee the goods but also the workmanship in laying the 

'"We carry Shade cloth piece goods for extra fine shades; if you 
want a real good shade come and see us. 

W. H. VERNON 
Main St. Spencer. 

ADDIS0N LUCIUS BEMIS 

Landscape Gardener 

31 PLEASANT ST. TEL. 117-2 

Springtime 

Now— 

is the time to get your 
old furniture renovated. 

Mattresses made over. 

Repairing and Refinish- 
ing. 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

^ THE WEEK IN SPENCER « 

,    .tended    the   month*  in   the   house  df   correfction, Many from Spencer    attenaea    w>c 
j_    tlT^w-    »(i»   eont/Tlfp.   bine  KUKnpnHnd 

The Maytag 
Electric Gyra- 
foam Washer 

With Aluminum Tub 

M.LAMOUREUX&CO. 
17 MECHANIC ST. SPENCER. 

Call 23-12 Today for 
Demonstration 

the sentence bing suspended. 
Daniel Kelley of North Brookfield 

w»s arraigned: before Judge Arthur P. 
Butterworth Wednesday morning 
charged with non-payment of a fine 
imposed recently for drunkenness. He 
had been allowed time to raise the re- 
quired sum. r 

»■ • »    

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Holy Cross-Dartmouth game in Wor- 
cester on Patriots day. 

Riabard Garnet held a dance in 
Pythian hall last Saturday evening. 
Mrs. Vienna Sibley furnished the music. 

The factory store of the Isaac Prouty 
Shoe Company has recently placed an 
attractive display window in front of 
their factory building. 

The Woman's Regal Five of Spencer 
bowled with the Woman's Hippodrone 
Five of Southbridge at the local al- 
leys last Wednesday evening. 

There will be a bowling match be- 
tween the Red Men and a picked team 
from among the Masons at the Regal 
alleys next Wednesday evening. 

The Ladies* Aid Society held a sew- 
ing meeting Wednesday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. Stanley Kenward, 
High street.   A lunch was served. 

Henry Meloche, game warden, stated 
today that he has not received word 
of the lifting of the ban on fishing but 
experts that it may be raised by to- 
morrow. 

The Grange will have neighbors' night,' 
Tuesday,  with visitors   from   Paxtoh 
and Rochdale Granges.   There will be 
refreshments in charge of Mrs. Maber--  At a meeting of the baseball 
Holmes. ciation held Sunday afternoon in the 

The marriage  of  Miss Eva Beford,  Austin Tunstall post A. L. house the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alderic Be-[following officers were, chosen:   Presi- 

Fumiture 
and 
Undertaking 

Forecast of Event* to Happen In the 
Near Future 

SPENCER 
Monday,   April   25,   motion  picture, 

auspices Holy Rosary Sunday school, 
Park theatre. 

Friday, May 13, League of Youth con- 
cert. 

Saturday,    May   14,   annual   grade 
school athletic meet. 

* 'Friday, June 3, high school alumni 
play. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 
Friday, April 29, senior high school 

play. 
* * • 

BROOKFIELD 

At $2.95 

Spencer 
and 

Brookfield 

ford, and Albert J. Manning of East 
Brookfield, will take place next Mon- 
day morning. 

.The Men's League of the Congrega- 
tional church will hold the monthly 
supper in the church vestry next Tues- 
day evening. An entertainment and 
business meeting will follow the supper. 

The Unity Circle of Rebekahs will 
hold a sewing meeting in the lodge 
rooms next Tuesday afternoon at three 
o'clock.    A quilt will be tied and the 

asso- 

usual afternoon tea will be served af >»*»P and the first ^"e- 

dent, George H. Chapin; vice presi- 
dent, Lee Boyce; secretary and treas- 
urer, Joseph J. Duririn. Plans for the 
season were discussed. Manager Arthur 
Sharron promises a nine ranking with 
the best in the Central Massachusets 
Amateur League. He will have a try- 
out of candidates in the near future. 
Candidates known to the association 
are among the ablest ball players in 
the county, and enthusiasm of the 
local fans is running high, awaiting the 

Women's Patent 1 Strap, Quban Heels.   Parsley trim, a real ser- 
viceable Shoe, at 

$2.95 ■ 

Women's Black Satin 1 Strap, Cuban Heels, at 
$3.00 

Women's Red-Archo,  Arch Supporting,  1  Strap and Step In 
Pump, Patent of Brown Kid, at 

$5.00 

Berthiaume's Shoe Store 
Shoes Re-built by Modern Machinery 

Mechanic Street Spencer. 

five o'clock. 
The celebrated motion picture, "The 

Eucharistic Congress," will be shown 
at the Park theatre next Monday af- 
ternoon and evening. It will be given 
under the auspices of the Holy Rosary 
Sunday school. 

Miss Gladys Fowler will lead the 
Christian Endeavor service in the Con- 
gregational church next Sunday eve- 
ning. Her subject will be, "If I Were 
to Be a Foreign Missionary, What 
Country Would I Choose, and Why?" 

A dance will be held in Pythian hall 
this evening in charge of the Knights 
of Pythias. Peter's Country Club or- 
chestra will furnish the music. Albert* 
Pendergast is in charge of general ar- 
rangements and Miss Leona Payne has 
charge of refreshments. There will be 
both modern and old fashioned danc- 
ing. 

The Worcester conference will hold 
its annual meeting with the All Souls 
Universalist church Worcester, on Wed- 
nesday April 27th. At 4 p. m. addresses 
by Harold W. Haynes of Southbridge 
and Rev. Harold I. Merrell of Marlboro. 
Supper at 6.30. Evening session at 
7.30. Addresses by congressman George 
R. Stobbs, and by Rev. Dr. Frank Oli- 
ver Hall. 

The Spencer Woman's club will hold 
a rummage sale in the Waldo hotel, 9 
Wall street, May 6, at three o'clock in 
the afternoon. Those with articles they 
care to send to the sale can communi- 
cate with the following committee: Mrs. 
Florence Prouty, Miss Lura Woodbury, 
and Mrs. Agnes Bouley. Articles will 
be called for on the preceding day on 
word to the committee. 

Guest night of the Monday club 
will be held in the Congregational 
church vestry this (Friday) evening, 
April 22nd, at eight o'clock. Miss 
Marian Harrington of Boston, former- 
ly of Spencer, will be the reader. Each 
member is privileged to invite one 
guest. Mrs. Fowler, Mrs. Florence 
Green, Mrs'.* Craig, Mrs. Claire Prouty, 
and Miss Ellison are the hostesses. 

George L. Billiard Elected Deacon 

George L. Bullard, 16 Linden street, 
was elected a deacon of the Congre- 
gational church, to succeed the late 
George R. Wakefield, at a meeting of 
the church members held in the ckurch 
vestry last evening. 

C. Newton Prouty, the moderator, 
called the meeting to order to hear 
the report of the nominating commit- 
tee which proposed the name of Mr. 
Bullard, who received the indorsement 
of the church members. 

The nominating committee was com- 
posed of Mrs.  C.  S.  Ross,  Ralph  D. 
Stone, and Edwin L. Marsden. 

. » » • 
District  Court 

State Trooper  Robert Jones staged 
a thrilling ride  Sunday night in pur- 
suit of two auto bandits., The trooper 
received word that a sedan had been 
stolen in Spencer in front of the Whit- 
ney home on Irving street.   The car 
was owned by Hafold C. Harphen of 
West Boylston. Trooper Jones searched 
the liighway and side roads and finally 
located a car with the number he was 
after,  and  started   in   pursuit.    The 
bandits realized they were being chased 
and started to speed.    The race over 
the flats ended when the bandits sud- 
denly stoj»ped their car, abandoned it, 
and   sped   into   the   woods.     Trooper 
Jones made a search, but the darkness 
aided  the  men  in  eluding (him.     He 
notified the car owner that he had se- 
cured  the  oar  and  if was  intact  in 
every way.    There  were  two men in 
the  stolen   <ar  and  the   trooper  has 
succeeded in unearthing a clue which 
is expected to lead to the apprehension 
of the auto thieves within a few days. 

Every effort has been made to have 
the annual fire battalion ball the 
record social event of the year. Morey 
Pearl orchestra has been secured and 
will furnish a concert from eight to 
nine, and dance music from nine to 
two. A chicken dinner will be served 
in Banquet hall shortly after midnight. 
The , hall is elaborately decorated. 
Usually the battalion use the national 
colors and have their trophies of vic- 
torious musters exhibited, but the 
trophies were destroyed in the fire 
Which wiped out all fire equipment in 
November. The .hall this year will 
be in pastel shades, and will repre- 
sent a corner of an April garden, and 
paper streamers from the center of 
the hall where the sun will be sus- 
pended will be arranged to represent 
a rainbow with the various delicate 
shades seen in a rainbow after an April 
shower. The committee members are 
John Ryan, Wilfred Gaudette, Arthur 
Faugno, Horace May, and Stuart Hall. 
A record amount of tickets have been 
srtd and the box office promises to be 
beseiged with still more customers to- 
night (Friday). 

The fire battalion responded to an 
alarm for a fire in a stove last Fri- 
day night which was a novelty in their 
line of work. Trainmen in a passing 
train on the Boston & Albany saw 
the interior of the depot in flames, as 
they supposed, about 8,15. Acting on 
the safety first plan they notified the 
night operator at the West Brookfield 
station and he phoned to tovrti that 
the depot was on fire, and immediately 
the siren shrieked forth its warning. 
Shortly after, the services in St. Mary's 
church ended, and as parishioners 
reached the street they were told the 
station was in flames and the entire 
south end of town was endangered. 
They joined the general stampede for 
Depot square, only to be met with 
the same thing that greeted the> fire 
fighters, namely, a firejit room, re- 
fected from a soft coal fire in the 
stove that heats the station: All ad- 
mitted that the passersby were justi- 
fied in wasting no time investigating 

A 
Special Sale 

of Men's and 
►   Boys* Shoes 

$2.00 
a pair 

Values are on foot for men who seek to walk in well shod 
comfort at a minimum cost. Durable and dressy are the new 
models we are showing in men's high grade Shoes. Visit our 
factory store for many styles of attractive Shoes at very reason- 

able cost. 

Men's Calf Skin, Spencer Shoes • $4.60 
Spencer Special Line  • $3.60 
Boy's Spencer Shoes  • $3-60 

Boy's Spencer Special           $2-85 

ISAAC PROUTY & €0., Inc. 
FACTORY STORE 

ENTRANCE ON STREET FLOOR OF FACTORY 

MEN'S FURNISHINGS 
for Summer Wear 

Shoe values for men, wo- 
men, and children that can 
not be bettered Shoe re- 
pairing a specialty. We 
have complete equipment 
for careful and efficient 
shoe repairing. J 

Collette Brothers 
OPPOSITE HOTEL MASSASOIT SPENCER 

William A. Sullivan of Palmer. 
Eugene LaPlante of North Brookfield 

was arraigned Monday on a charge of 
disturbing the  peace.    The  complain- 

; ant was his  wife.    He   was   deemed 
guilty and given a sentence of three 

Clifford Pratt of West Brookfield was 
arraigned in court Monday morning, 
»n a charge of operating an auto with- 
out a license or registration. He was 
found guilty and fined 130.. The com- 
plainant was State Highway Inspector, as at a glance appearances would lead 

one to think the place was on fire| 
within the structure. The fire bat-| 
talion responded to a grass fire in the, 
afternoon, wiiich for a time threatened^ 
to ignite the rear section of the Brook-1 
field Inn. 

RESOLUTIONS 

Adopted by Division 5, A. O. H. 
Whereas, our Division has recently suf- 
fered by death the loss of a valued 
and much respected brother, John   1. 

Reeved! that we testify to the fine, 
manlv and Christian qualities of our 
deceased brother; of his faithfulness to 
his obligations to this order during his 
long connection with it, and to his 
duties generally as a man and citizen 

Resolved, that wei express to his 
bereaved relatives our sincere sym- 
pathy, engross these minutes upon our 
records, and publish them in the Spen- 
cer Leader.        pATRICK  McGRAlL 

M. C. KING 
FRANCIS McGRAIL 

Committee. 

Special This Week! 
SAN MAN CHOCOLATES 

48c lb. 
JELLY DROPS, 23c LB. 

Popular Fruit Co. 
Q. SOLDANI, Prop. 

Mechanic Street 

Coming/ 
WFTRE 
BRIGADE 

The Epic Photoojay 
. v    the Heroe* of Teac 

Thurs. and Fri, 
April 28-29 

PARK THEATRE 



EAST BROOKFIELD «= 

Miss Sybil Perry is visiting in Auburn 
for a week. 

Mrs. George Putney, who has been 
seriously ill, is able to be out. 

Edgar Dufault was the first to take 
a dip in Lake Lashaway this season. 

Miss Bessie Cole of Boston spent 
Easter with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. B. Cole. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wendel Durgin of War- 
ren were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Durgin over Easter. 

Mrs. Belle Kline of New York is 
spending a week at her cottage and 
is making extensive repairs. 

Mrs. Rohda Burns and Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith and son Garfield of Grafton 
called on friends here Sunday. 

Miss Mildred Doane is spending a 
week's vacation with her brother and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Doane, 
Jr. at Worcester. 

The Ladies Benevolent Society of the 
Baptist church held a family supper 
for the society members, Wednesday 
evening.   A social time followed. 

Mrs. Mary Derosier, who conducted 
a dry goods store in Brookfield, has 
moved into the Neish building near the 
post office and opened for business. 

Miss Doris Jones acompanied her sis- 
ter and husband Mr. and Mrs. Michael 

' Francis, who spent Easter with Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Jones, to Springfield for 
a week. 

Ex-senator Warren E. Tarbell, follow- 
ing an operation for removal of cata- 
ract from! one of his eyes, is regaining 
normal sight and is able to be about 
again. 

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Sleeper enter- 
tained Mr. and Mrs. George Partridge 
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gould 
and family of Oxford and Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Partridge and family of Temple- 
ton for Easter. , 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Neilson and 
two children from Falmouth, Mass., 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Whittemore of 
Brockton called on Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Lenk on their return from the funeral 
of Carl Whittemore in North Brook- 
field. 

Mr, and Mrs. Walter Fletcher has 
been entertaining her sister, Sister Mary 
Edmund of Jesus of St. Anne's aca- 
demy of Marlboro, who was accom- 
panied by Sister Mary Severin of the 
same place. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Guertin audi family;: Mil. and ,Mra(. 
Charles Lusignan, Mrs. Maxine Lusig- 
nan, Mrs. Josephine Geleneau, all from 
Worcester. 

Ruben Marc, a native of Haiti, and 
a student at the Newton theological 
institution, in Newton Centre, Mass., 
will speak on religious work in Haiti 
at the morning service in the Baptist 
church on Sunday April 24. There 
will be an evening service at 7.30 in 
charge of a gospel team from the Dew- 
ey street Baptist church of Worcester. 

Robert F. McArthur, thirty-eight, 
world war veteran who saw active ser- 
vice in three campaigns and was gassed 
while overseas did suddenly at the 
home of C. G. Nichols, where he 
boarder, shortly after dinner Sunday. 
McArthur took his place at the dinner 
table and after the meal went quickly 
to a couch. When the Nichols family 
found he was ill, a call was sent to 
Dr. William F. Hayward, but he died 
before the latter arrived. Dr. Charles 
A. Deland of Warren, was notified, and 
after viewing the body, ordered it re- 
moved to Kingsley's undertaking rooms 
in Spencer, to be shipped Monday to 
his home in Winooski, Vt. McArthur, 
who far the past two years has been 
employed as a loomfixer in the Daniels 
woolen mill, was a prominent member 
of the American Legion in Burlington, 
Vt., and of the Masonic order. Enter- 
ing the service a few days after the 
United States declared war, McArthur 
was soon made a top sergeant. He 
was one of the first to go overseas. He 
leaves his mother, Mrs. Margaret Mc- 
Arthur of Winooski, Vt. 

» • « 

BILL BOOSTER SAYS: 

HE WAS 
STRICTLY 
NEUTRAL 

I 

By FLO L. HENDERSON 

(Copjl'Tht, by W. O. Ch»pm«n.) 

OME OF THE SURE-RR£ 
METHODS OF PROWlCmUS 

LOCAL PROSPERXtM IS THE 
PROMPT PAWMEIJr OF BILLS » 
WOUEM "TRAVELS MJ A e»R£LE tM 

TWS -VOUJU, SO THE fAOUEH VOU 
PAN OUT WILL SOOU COME BACK 

FROM THOSE WHO OWE VOU • 
SO IF VOU OWE AkNBOW, 

SEWD 'EKA A CHECK. AUD KAAKE 
THEM FEELGOOD 

T DOES not matter which side had 
my sympathies.    I was strictly o 
neutral    I was a neutral, as well, 
In a sense that was humanitarian. 

I was benefiting Germans and allies 
alike, I was under the protection of 
both, I, Carl Isberg from the far North, 
hut   understanding   English,   French, 
German and something of low Dutch 
besides. 

To me one day came Professor Abar- 
banel at Munich. His big goggles took 
me In affectionately, We had been 
good friends. More than that, I had 
been a faithful servant and was proud 
of It We had mutually shared much 
of peril. 

"The supply has run out," he an- 
nounced to me, and I knew what he 
meant, and my face fell and then ex- 
pressed an Irresistible relief that was 
born of selfishness—and love. 

The supply of what? you will ask. 
I will reply artlclene. That Is not the 
word, but you would understand It no 
better If I said dlatose-radll, or kokan- 
lubrica. Enough to say that artlctene 
was a drug, the formula of which was 
held only at Munich by a firm becom- 
ing rich, vastly rich because of the 
fact. 

Its use among the wounded and dy- 
ing in hospitals at the battle front was 
the final relief for excruciating pain. 
It subdued the last pangs of the dying. 
It was a nepenthe for the tortured 
agonized wretch half shot away and 
through Its qualities allowed a peace- 
ful, painless death. 

How the arrangement was ever 
cemented I never knew, but Professor 
Abarbanel, as the distributor for the 
Munich house, had safe conducts 
through the camps of every nation In 
Europe. The panacea was minute In 
bulk, and almost priceless. Its vital 
Ingredient was Imported, war condi- 
tions had shut this out, and the pre- 
cious supply had "run out," the p*>fes- 
sor said. 

This was not literally true, but it 
meant that Its manufacture had 
ceased. I was given a proportion of 
what/We left, was to deliver It at 
Paris and my labor was done. Other 
agents were dispatched to Russia, 
Italy, England. Forestalling what I 
knew must come, I had got word-to 
Vice Admiral Burtelle, the father of 
my fiancee, of my plans. . I had the 
drug and my earnings of well-nigh a 
year secreted under my shirt. I had 
other funds at home In America and 
was in a position to wed my peerless 
Adele. 

The Polarlc, war ship, was to con- 
convey me to a point on the Belgian 
coast, where I was to be landed by 
small boat. Thence there was open 
territory by sea or land to French or 
English ports, as I chose. 

I knew that Vice Admiral Burtelle 
was In the vicinity of Alle, a town just 
beyond the Holland frontier. His 
present marine command was the 
charge of the Seeker, an Inspection 
cruiser of small type. It had done 
some wonders In discovering mines set 
for the unwary and In venturing, spy 
fashion, into perilous waters. The 
craft had extraordinary speed. I did 
pot know If Adele might be with her 
father. I hoped it and counted on 
being welcomed by both of them at 
the seaport town of Vranches, Just 
about one hundred miles over the Bel- 
gian border. 

We steamed away boldly enough and 
the night passed and the day broke 
with smooth, unruffled progress our 
lot. The Polarlc was worth studying 
in its superb armament and I was in- 
terested in all that I saw. At various 
points the craft met brother marines 
and stopped at several ports to disem- 
bark some soldiers, to land, some am- 
munition. It was about three o'clock 
in the afternoon when we sighted a 
bounding, speeding marine flying the 
tricolor. 

There was great animation on deck. 
The officers were In consultation, their 
subordinates were sent scurrying from 
point to point. 

"Who Is she?" I heard one of the 
officers sing out to the lookout man. 
The answer came deflnltely: "The 
Seeker." 

I was more than Interested. She 
seemed coming toward ua and one of 
the big guns was trained in readiness 
for a try at her. 

Just then there was' a new commo- 
tion. Out from a cliff-guarded Inlet 
there set out one of the largest men 
of war I had ever seen. Her bulk was 
fairly enormous. She steamed along 
slowly, clumsily. The officers of the 
Polarlc were manifestly troubled. Then 
I overheard one of them cry out: 

"I see the game!" 
"What Is it?" sharply challenged his 

companion officer. 
"We have headed off the Seeker and 

she is making for the protection of 
the big marine. Set position to give 
the little one a shot as she passes in 
range." 

"She is a daring little vixen!" 
"Tes, and troublesome—a worry to 

the admiralty,, with her quick ways 
and daring dodglngs. It will be a 
feather In our cap to end her. Get 
her sure, and the admiralty will see to 
promotions." 

The Seeker seemed heedless of peril. 
She seemed resolute to dart past us. 
The big cruiser seemed to be her goal. 
I moved nearer to the swivel gon, 
mounted and leveled. An officer band- 
ed me bis glass. I looked once and 
shuddered. —■ 

"Great heavens!" I exclaimed, irre- 
sistibly. 

What Is that?" sharply asked the 
officer. 

"Nothing," I stammered, and handed 
back the glass.   "Thanks!" 

I stood electrified upon the gun deck 
of the Polarlc. I had made out the 
commander of the Seeker, the vice ad- 
miral, and, fearlessly viewing the out- 
look of collision or attack, was a girl' 
wearing a bright trl-color knot on her 
left shoulder, a favorite adornment of 
the girl I loved. 

Then Adele was with her father! It 
was now a race; the Seeker getting 
to the shelter and protection of the 
big cruiser before the Polarlc could 
half Intervene and get a square shot 
at her. As the Seeker neared, neared, 
neared, the Polarlc maneuvered. The 
gunner had his clear poise, for the Po- 
larlc had shut down steam and was 
nearly motionless. As the gunner 
watched and waited, I followed the 
swift course of the Seeker with duf- 
tended eyes and bated breath. 

I saw the Seeker come squarely 
across our bow. The gunner sighted. 
Then he drew back and his hand 
reached out for the electric switch 
which Ignited the cap fuse. Aloft the 
lookout kept the focus of his glass 
shifting with the progress of the 
Seeker. It was the hazard of a sec- 
ond.    A whistle rang out—^he signal. 

My love! I had but an Instant to 
think. I pretended to slip clumsily. A 
curse echoed in my ears as the gun- 
ner, torn from the' electric switch, 
went flat, I on tOP of him, 

Then rapid orders fang out. The 
Polarlc shifted to get In new range of 
the scudding runaway. 

They were all but ready when a 
startling, a remarkable thing trans- 
pired. The Beeker made straight for 
the bow of the big cruiser. Two mam- 
moth sheet steel doors swung open. 
Into the arms of the cruiser darted' 
the Seeker. The giant gates reclosed, 
shutting the Seeker out of view, se- 
cure In the safety well of the mother 
ship. 

I was landed two hours later. The 
officers of the Polarlc viewed me grim- 
ly, recalling my timely collision with 
the gunner. They did not voice their 
suspicion, however. 

It was not until after I had seen 
my drug consignment safe In the hands 
for which It was Intended that, the 
evening before my marriage to Adele a 
month later at Paris, I recited the epi- 
sode of the gun deck. 

"Tour little craft vanished beyond 
those stout metal gates like a child 
clasped by the protecting arms of a 
mother," I told Vice Admiral Burtelle. 

And Adele, peerless, Adele, nestled 
imto mine, loving and endeared, and 
proud of me, I could see, and her fa- 
ther's approving smile told me that he 
believed me worthy of her. 

Area of Bailie 
Ttee Baltic sea la about 930 miles 

long by from BO to 425 Is width and 
has an area of approximately 180,000 
square miles. 

Making Traveling Easy 
If they make motor busses much 

longer, passengers will be able to 
reach their destinations by merely 
stepping over the seats. 

Even there It Isn't Vocal 
A boiler shop Is the only place 

where ft man making tfce most noise la 
doing the meet work.-—Arkansas &■• 
zette. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

Ancient Remedies for 
Cure of Various 111$ 

Maryland's distinction as a centet 
for the advancement of the science of 
medicine would appear to me not SO 
much accident as the flowering of an 
ancient tradition. Dorchester county 
may claim to have had a considerable 
school of pioneers. Here are some of 
their remedies for common ailments 
that have been recorded: 

To Cure Chills.—Tie as many knots 
in a string as you have had chills, 
then drop the string, and the person 
who finds It and counts the knots will 
have the chills and you will be free 
from them. Or cut aa many notches 
In a stick as you have had chills, then 
throw it behind you without looking 
•back and the person who finds It awl 
counts the notches will get the chills. 
Or bore a hole In a tree, blow Into It 
once for each chill and the tree will 
take the chills and die. 

To Cute Warts.—Find a hollow 
stump with water standing in it, wash 
the wart and go away without looking 
back. Or steal a bean, cut it In half 
and rub each half upon the wart, then 
bury the bean under a doorstep. Do 
not look under the step again until the 
bean has decayed and the wart will 
disappear. 

Brass rings worn on the fingers will 
prevent cramp. 

A horse chestnut, if continually car- 
ried, will prevent rheumatism.—Balti- 
more Evening Sun. 

Objects of Aversion 
Hard to Understand 

Even fruit and flowers have affected 
people curiously. The secretary of 
Francis I used to stop his nostrils 
with bread if he saw a dish of apples 
to prevent an otherwise Inevitable 
bleeding at the nose. A king of Po- 
land had an antipathy both to the 
smell and sight Of this wholesome 
fruit, and a family of Aquitaine had a 
hereditary hatred of It Gretry, the 
composer, could noPendure the scent 
of the rose; neither could Anne of 
Austria. The mere sight of the rose 
Was too much for Lady Heneage, bed- 
chamber woman to Queen Elizabeth; 
indeed, Kenelm Dlgby records that 
her cheek became blistered when some 
one laid a white rose npon It a/ she 
slept A violet was a thing of horror 
to the Princess de Lamballe, while 
tansy was amoblnable to an earl of 
Barrymore, and Scallger grew pale be- 
fore watercress. 

The harmless cat has frequently 
been an object of aversion. Henry HI 
of France had so great a dislike to 
cats that he fainted at sight of one, 
and It was said of the duke of Schom- 
berg, as It was said of another fa- 
mous soldier of our time, that he 
could not sit In the same room with 
a cat—John o' London's Weekly. 

Woman Accorded High 
Rank in Intelligence 

That Anatole France had a high re- 
gard for women may be gathered from 
the conversation which took place be- 
tween himself and his secretary, 
Sandor Kemerl, and which Is reported 
In her book, "Rambles With Anatole 
France." i 

"•The Intelligence of the woman Is 
very high and she Is ready to go to 
all extremes In asserting herself,' he 
says. 'More than the man she Is 
aware of the age In which she lives, 
because she carries It within herself. 
In our search-for the history of the 
past it is the woman who shows us 
the way. It is she who makes us fore- 
see the future, It Is the woman, heroic, 
sentimental, romantic, emancipated, 
Independent. She was taken from 
Adam's breast, near his heart, brought 
to life by his ardent desire. How 
could she be anything else but his 
Image? Therefore the woman's des- 
tln/ depends on the man.'" 

Traderi Made Own Coins 
Mincing lane, London, the center 

of the wholesale tea trade, derives Its 
name from certain tenements there 
once owned by the "mlnchuns," or 
nuns, of St. Helen's. There In the 
time of the Plantagenets lived a col- 
ony of Genoese traders called galley- 
men, because they brought their wines 
and other merchandise to Galley 
wharf. 

They were a wealthy and powerful 
people and one time Issued a silver 
coinage of their own. These coins, 
known as 'Igalley half-pence," were 
broader than the ordinary English sil- 
ver half-pennies, but not so thick and 
strong. Their use was prohibited by 
an act of parliament In the reign of 
Henry IV. 

Food Value of Bananas 
In the actual production of food 

value per acre of land cultivated, the 
banana exceeds wheat or any other 
crop. For this reason, the banana af- 
fords a valuable addition to the stand- 
ard food supply and Its greater utili- 
zation will help to solve the economic 
problem of how to supply the world's 
increasing millions with a staple food 
which Is obtainable all the year round 
and at a reasonable cost. 

In addition to Its carbodydrate con- 
tents the' banana also contains other 
essential food elements, namely, min- 
eral salts and vitamins, In small quan- 
tity, protein and fats. In flavor 
as well as In food value It easily 
heads the list of fresh fruits. In en- 
ergy value and tissue-building ele- 
ments It surpasses' most vegetables. 
Judged by these standards the ba- 
nana Is said to cost less per pound at 
all seasons than any of the fruits. 

Scientific Principle 
The Mangus principle denotes the 

action observed when a wind current 
Is directed against a rotating body 
and is familiar in «uch phenomena as 
the pitching of a curved ball. By ro- 
tating a surface on which the wind Is 
Incident the air currents on one side 
are deflected so that a suction is pro- 
duced which serves to increase the 
force acting. In other words, by vary- 
ing the speeds of rotation to the di- 
rection of rotation of the surface, the 
magnitude of the force Is altered. 

Shopping in China 
Finding one's way in Chinese cities 

has its difficulties. Capt. Robert Dol- 
lar, well known American steamship 
man, once set out to visit a wholesale 
store In Chefoo. He describes his ex- 
perience as follows: 

First we went through a grocery 
store Into a courtyard containing beds 
of flowers and shrubs; from there we 
followed a crooked alley three feet 
wide Into another courtyard, then 
through another three-foot alley Into 
a small open square. Bordering this 
square was the wholesale establish- 
ment we were In search of. There Is, 
however, nothing unusual In finding 
Important stores in such obscure lo- 
calities fc that country. 

Commonwealth   of  Massachusetts 
Worcester, SS, 

PROBATE COURT 
To  all  persons  interested in   the  per- 

sonal  estate   of   Ellen   C.   Hayward, 
late of Brookfield, in said county, de- 
ceased. 
Whereas, Adrian Hayward, admin- 

istrator of the estate of said deceased, 
has presented a petition praying that 
rfe, as said administrator, may be or- 
dered to transfer certain of the per- 
sonal estate of said deceased, described 
in said petition. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County, on the tenth 
day of May, A. D. 192&, at nine o'clock 
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any 

■you have, why the same should not 
be granted. 

And said petitioner is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to each known person interest- 
ed, fourteen days at least before said 
court, or by publishing the same once 
in each week, for three successive 
weeks, in the Brookfield Union, a news- 
paper published in Spencer, the last 
publication to be one day at least be- 
fore said court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, judge of said court, this four- 
teenth day of April, in the year one 
thousand nine   hundred   and   twenty- 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
* 4-22,29,5o. 

By virtue of and in execution of the 
Power of Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by John Duteau of 
Springfield, Hampden County, Massa- 
chusetts, to Arthur H. Luntof said 
Springfield, dated December 23rd, 1920 
and recorded in Worcester District; Reg- 
istry of Deeds Book 2425, Page 493, of 
which mortgage the undersigned is the 
present holder, for breach of the con- 
ditions of said mortgage and tor the 
purpose of foreclosing the same will be 
sold at Public Auction in West Brook- 
field, Worcester County, Massachusetts, 
at the front entrance of the dwelling 
house situated on the Sampson Road, 
so called, on the premises hereinafter 
described as the first parcel, at eleven 
o'clock in the forenoon, on Tuesday, 
May 3rd, 1927, all and singular the 
premises described in said mortgage, 
to wit: 4 -■■■* 

"The land in Town of West Brook- 
field, County of Worcester, Common- 
wealth of Massachusetts, being three 
certain tracts or parcels conveyed to 
the grantor by deed of Charles L. 
Towne, dated October 8, 1926 and1 re- 
corded in the Worcester District Reg- 
istry of Deeds, Book 2419, Page 65 the 
same being bounded and described as 
follows: 

First Parcel beginning on the south- 
easterly line of Sampson Road, so 
called, at the northwesterly corner ot 
the tract being described, thence by 
land now or formerly of A. W. Cutler, 
south 61 degrees 15 m. east, forty-four 
(44) rods and six (6) links; thence 
north 23 degrees east twenty-eight i£S) 
rods and sixteen (16) Unks; thence 
north 79 degrees east seventy-eight (78) 
rods to the shore of Lake Wickaboag; 
thence southerly on the shore of said 
Lake, two (2) rods; thence south 79 
degrees west, ten (10) rods and seven 
(7) links; thence south 21 degrees 15 
m. west, seventy-six (76) rods and 
twelve (12) links; thence south 6 de- 
grees east, forty-five (45) rods and 
eighteen (18) Unks; thence by land 
now or formerly of A. L. CreswiU, north 
89 degrees 15 m. west, seventy (70) 
rods to a highway; thence by said 
highway, north 22 degrees 30 m. west, 
twenty-three (23) rods: thence north 
32 degrees 30 m. west, forty (40) rods, 
thence north 39 degrees 15 m. west 
twenty-one (21) rods and eleven (11) 
links to said Sampson Road: thence 
north 34 degrees 30 m. east, thirty 
(30) rods and nineteen (19) links by 
said Sampson Road to the place of be- 
ginning, containing sixty-one (61) acres 
and thirty (30) rods, more or less. 

Second tract: Beginning on the high- 
way leading from West Brookfield to 
Ware, -at the southwesterly corner of 
the tract being described, thence by land 
now or formerly of A. W. Cutler, north 
22 degrees 30 m. east, fifty-two (52) 
rods and seventeen (17) links; thence 
north 28 degrees 30 m east, thirty- 
two (32) rods arid ten (10) links to the 
highway; thence to the highway south 
39 degrees 30 m. east, fifteen (18) rods 
and twenty (20) links; thence south 
32 degrees 30 m. east, forty (40) rods; 
thence south 22 degrees, 30 m. east 
twenty-three -(23) rods; thence south 11 
degrees east, ten (10) rods thence south 
1 degree 30 m. east, thirteen (13) rods 
and fourteen (14) links; thence south 
26 degrees west, thirty (30) rods and 
twenty (20) links; thence south 12 de- 
grees 30 m. west, twenty (20) rods; 
the last seven (7) courses by said last 
mentioned highway; thence south 87 
degrees west, fifteen (15) rods and 
nineteen (19) links; thence south 4 de- 
grees 15 m. west six (6) rods and 
eight (8) links to the said highway 
leading from West Brookfield to Ware: 
thence north 35 degrees west/eighty 
(80) rods by said road leading from 
West Brookfield to Ware, the place of 
beginning, containing about forty (40) 
acres and twenty-three (23) rods, more 
or less. 

Third tract: Situated easterly of Sec- 
ond tract above described, beginning at 
the northwesterly corner at a highway, 
thence-toy land of A. L. Creswill, south 
4\ degrees east, twenty-five (25) rods 
and thirteen (13) links, thence south 
86 degrees west four (4) rods and eight 
(8) links; thence south 1 degree 30 m. 
east twenty (20) rods and ten (10) 
links; thence south 87 degrees west, 
seventeen (17) rods and seven (7) links 
to said highway; thence north 12 de- 
grees 30 m. east, twenty (.20) rods;, 
thence north 26 degrees east thirty (30) 
rods and twenty (20) links on the said 
highway to the place of beginning, con- 
taining two (2) acres' and one hundred 
thirty-three  (133)  rods, more or less. 

Said premises are conveyed subject 
to a mortgage held by the Federal Land 
Bank for $3800 and subject to all rights 
of way, if any. 

Also the land in said Town in West 
Brookfield as described, being a tract 
conveyed to the grantor by deed of 
Charles L. Towne, dated October 8, 1926 
and recorded in Worcester District, 
Registry of Deeds Book 2419, Page 65, 
the same being bounded and described 
as follows: 

It being a certain tract of pasture 
land situated on the westerly side of 
Lake Wickaboag and beginning on the 
shore of said Lake at the northeast cor- 
ner of land of Frank Winn; thence by 
land of said Winn, north 69 degrees 10 
m. west, one hundred ten »110) feet; 
thence by land now or formerly of 
Charles L. Fairbanks, north 21 degrees 
15 m. east, five hundred thirty-nine 
(539) feet; thence north 80 degrees 50 
m. east, one hundred seventy (170) 
feet to the bank of said Lake; thence 
by said Lake southerly to the place 
of beginning, containing two (2) acres 
more or less 

Notice ii H*Mby 

That the subscriber has ben 
pointed admimstrator withtb, 
nexed, of the estKte Of Olney j i 
late of Warren in the County a 
cester, deceased testate, and W 
upon himself that trust by givinijl 
as the law directs.   All persoruy 
demands upon the estate of Jab 
ceased are, required to exhibit the, 
and all persons indebted to said 
are called upon to make cam*.' 

LEROY wTcootfT 
Brookline,  April. 1,  1927. " 
4815-22 

Lost Bank Book 

Pass Book No. 18489 on the 
Savings Bank is reported lost orj 
ing and unless said book is rtti 
to the bank within thirty days 1 
date hereof a new book will be j 
in place' thereof. 

WALTER V. PRODI 
March 4, 1927. Tn 

Lost Bank Books 
Notice is hereby given that apj. 

tion has been made to the TO 
Savings Bank for payments on 
amounts of the deposits represent 
pass books Numbers 6406, 7737, 
11668, 12122 and 12421, it being cL 
that said pass books have beea] 
or destroyed, 

REXFORD R. PADfli 
Tn 

Lost Bank Book 
Pass Book No. 9526 on the 

Savings Bank is reported lost. -, 
returned to the bank within thirtyi 
hereof a new book will be isr1* 
place thereof. 

R. R. PAINE, Tn 
April 9, 1927. 

FIRE   AND   AUTOMOBll 
INSURANCE 

LINUS   H.   BACO! 
36 Cherry Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 
Phone 923 

WINDSTORM—TORNAI 

ATTENTION! 
Engage your Spring work donei 

Good Plowing Team, i 

Call Earnings 

Raymond B. Bemis 
Tel. 32-6 

Valley Farm 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Said premises are conveyed subject 
to a mortgage held by one Fairbanks 
in the sum of $800, together with all 
rights of way which there may be." 

Terms of sale: Fftre hundred (500) 
dollars will be required to be paid in 
cash or by certified check at the time 
and place of the sale. Other terms to 
be announced at the sale. 

ARTHUR H. LUNT, 
Present holder of said Mortgage. 

April 8th, 1927 
Auchter St Poirer, Attys. 
31 Elm Street, Room 312 
Springfield, Mass. 

PAINTING, PAPER BAHCHXG - 
DECORATING 

Do good work, be straight and hon« 
and everlastingly hustle-that it j 

my motto 
Prices tor Spsnwr 

Outside, 80c per hour; Inside 86c i 
$.100 per hour 

Price   for   Leicester   and Br 
$L0O par hour 

We Give City Work at Country ¥M 
Furniture Refuushed 

Experts on Ceilings and Floon 
BRING YOUR PAINT PR0BUF 

TO ME 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
IS MAT ST., SPEH0IE 

Telephone 261-2 

MATT. P. LEE 
Auctioneer 

and 

Real Estate 

Tel. 125-11 

76 Chestnut Street, Spenew 

Solomon Goodman 
DEALER W OAITL* ABB j 

POULTRY 

Also 

All Kin* of Wast* Material" 
Highest market price paid 

PLEASAHT SI., SPENPM 
Tel 6*6 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building Plans Drawn 

E. A. CHAMBERLAIN | 
PHOHB6M SPBNCI* 

^E-^HOB* BBA*« 

}5 •* ** ,s 

8*   **»   •* 
9:28     *••»     *M 

f'^gc^tS^*8?- ,^.S?S.*"t*™,fI
tMs 

Pf^oVat So. Spencer at 7-.U 
U^blrt does -ot connect 

Ibree* 

j^>THIBEAULT 

AL DIRECTOR 

GIST]*ED EMBALMER 
U auto service  anywhere- 

day and night 

Lady Assistant 

tone •SPeiKef * 

UfcDONNELL CO. 

J UNDERTAKERS 
[andEMBALMERS 

Anon Spnor CbKta 
The   Pint  Baptist  Church 

Frank  Leslie  Hopkins,  Pastor. 

Sunday services: 
10.46 a, m., worship and sermon; 

topic, "Who Is My Neighbor?" 
13.10 p. m., Bible school; topic, "Let 

us hear the conclusion of the whole 
matter; fear God and keep His com- 
mandments: for this is the whole duty 
of man." 

7.00 p. m., evening service; preach- 
ing by Kenneth Hatch, a student from 
thle Bible school. 

73d p. m, Thursday evening, prayer 
meeting; a welcome to the members 
of the M- E. church and those who 
worship with them. 

■ » ■ 
Holy Rosary Church 

P. A. Manion, Pastor 

the lectures to "be given in New Haven 
next week, as a part of the Vale con- 
vocation. 

The Brookfield Alliance of the Mass. 
W. H. M. A. will meet ab*the Congre- 
gational church, North Brookfield, 
Friday, April 21. Sessions at 10.30 
and 2.00 p. m. Mrs. Albert A. Harbey, 
president of the Congregational Wom- 
en's Home Missionary society will be 
the principal speaker. 

* m * 
THIRTY TEARS AOO 

Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and 
the Brookfield*, Third of a 

Century Ago 

See: 
10 Cherry Street 
63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

f^HOBBS & CO. 

COAL-WOOD 
ICE 

KINDLING 

Office and Yards: 
| am Street Railroad Crowing 

Orders.may be left at 
Browning's News Room 

Lenten preaching service Tuesday 
evenings at 7.30. Sermon by Rev. Fr. 
Ryan, S. J. Stations of the Cross, Fri- 
day evening at' 750. 

Masses at 8.QD and 10.00 every Sun- 
day. 

Sunday school after 8.00 mass. 
Benediction after 10.00 mass. 
The Boy Scouts hold their meeting 

every Friday evening at 750 p. m. 
Confessions every Saturday at 4.00 

p. mand 7.00 p. m. 
First Sunday, Communion for mar- 

ried women. 
Second Sunday, Communion for Holy 

Name Societies. 
Third Sunday, Communion for young 

ladies. 
Fourth Sunday, Communion for 

Children of Mary. 
Week day masses at 7.30 a. m. 
Thursday before the first Friday, 

confessions at 4 p. m., 7 p. m. 
First Friday Communion at 5.45 a. 

m., with mass followed by benediction 
at 7 a. m. 

■ »  ■ 

St. Mary's Church 

, C. E. BILL, 
DENTIST, 

OFFICE HOURS: 8 to 12, 1 to 4. 

Telephone'iNcsT' 
. 305$ Residence 366-11 

Wheeler & Conway Block 

WIST BEOOKFIELD 

J. O. Comtois, Pastor. 
Raoul A. Laporte, Assistant Pastor 

Sunday 
7.00 Early mass. 
8.00 a. m. Children's mass. 
10.00 a. m. High mass. 
3.00 p. m. Vespers. 

Weekdays 
Daily mass at 7.30 a. m. 
Confessions every Saturday, 4.00 p. m. 

and 750 p. m. 

First  Congregational Church 

The annual meeting! of the Leicester 
Bird club was held with the re-election 
of the following officers: C. F. Palmer, 
president; and Mrs. H. L. Watson, sec- 
retary and treasurer. 

Francis O'Mara and Miss Margaret 
Donahue are married at St. Joseph's 
church in Leicester by the Rev. John 
F. Redican. The best man is Michael 
J. Lavin and the bridesmaid, Miss Mary 
Donahue, cousin of the bride. 

Town clerk Horace W. Bush and the 
selectmen move into the newly fitted up 
quarters on the ground floor of the 
town house,  West Brookfield. 

Dr. Charles Blake is building a large 
barn in the rear of his new house on 
Main  street.   West  Brookfield. 

D. J. Healey plans to build a shoddy 
factory on the Jim Kimball lot on Main 
street, East Brookfield, and will em- 
ploy about thirty hands. 

Lucin Hobbs is chosen superintendent 
of .Spencer streets. 

Miss Melina Gendreau is presented 
with a gold- chain at a surprise party 
given in  her honor. 

The Spencer Monday club is to meet 
with Mrs. E. W. Norwoood. 

The following fire engineers were ap- 
pointed at a meeting of the Spencer 
selectmen: George P. DeWolfe,-Charles 
Clark, and Edward Bowen. 

The Spencer county tax fpr 1897 is 
$2787. , 

_! • « « 

' THE ■ 
KITCHEN 
CABINET 

... ■      'i 
<©, 1927, Western New»p»p« Union.) 
In every circumstance of our 

Hve» lies the stirring- knowledge 
that one's' own case, howeye* 
strange, Is far from being singu- 
lar.—Laura Spencer Portor. 

Success Credited to 
Exactions of Poverty 

Boys who have grown into success- 
ful men will, as a rule, say that the 
greatest asset and blessing they en- 
joyed  was the exactions of poverty, 
the    struggles    they   had   to    make 
through which they kept their appe- 
tites In check, In keeping with their 
earnings; that frugality was necessary 
because they had to make ends meet 
had to pay for their keep and could 
only have what they were able to buy 
after contributing to their families or 
relatives.   They will say that the self- 
denials they made for others were the 
most valuable lessons on the road te 
success, and that the practices forced 
upon them by necessity lasted through 
taelr business careers and made suc- 
cess possible.   It is hard for the boy 
who earns a dollar a week to give 
part of It for his keep—but there Is 
ibore In It than  the mere contribu- 
tions of the money.   The boy Is learn- 
ing—learning everything worth while. 
Poor is the boy who Is denied this 
part of his education, it matters not 
how great Ms money riches.—Macon 
Mia.) Telegraph, 

m II ■ t in i III ■■»■'«« II   II m—m i i.ill » ■ i'»" 

How Much Do You Know? 
Questions to test your knowledge of many subjects are found 

here. New questions and the answers to them will appear in the 
LEADER of next week. 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister. 

Full line of 
more  Feeds"   Stalling   Feeds, 

mi Chick Grain, Intermediate 
Chick and Growing Feed. 

I received our Grass Seeds and Fer- 
tilizers for the  season. 

me, Cement and Plaster Pulp. 
[take orders for Day Old Chicks. 
Vk at the ones we have in our 

window this week and next. 

IPENCER GRAIN CO. 
21 WALL ST., SPENCER 

L D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

Ice:   -    .     18 Elm St. 

Yards: 

p. Chestnut and   Pleasant  St 

p left at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden 
Block 

ED. W. PROUTY 

GOOD PUDDINGS 

'WCHER OF MTJSI0 

*'« Marsh  Block, Spencer, and 
Chambers,  «   Pleasant  street, 

ester. 

[Spencer: Mondays, 9 to U a. m.; 
_1oays, 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.; Satur- 
J »• m. to 9 p. m.   Orchestral 

I Sundays, 3 to 5 p. m 

Telephone—Maple 2580. 

W. DESPLAINES 
■STATE AND INSURANCE 

OF ALL KINDS     '"  . 

C. A. RISLEY & C(| I     ph0M « 
wiple St. Spencer 

MONUMENTS 
Mark Every Grave 

West Brookfield. Mat* 
IN BUSINESS OVER FORl 

YEARS 

Tel. 283-3 

I. LEVINSON 

"•*» IN LTV, CATTLB, FOOT, 

WrSZenn Aven«e 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

Sunday, April 24th: 
(Daylight Saving Time) 

8.30 a. m., the minister will conduct 
an open-air service at the Boy Scout 
camp in Rutland. 

10.40 a. m., kindergarten church, in 
charge of Mrs. Herbert H. Green, Mrs. 
Leroy B. Pickup, Mrs. Walter F. Rut- 
ter, and Mrs. R. Douglas Esten. 

10.45 a. m., service of worship for 
all, conducted by the minister; music 
in charge of Robert S. Dodge, organist. 

12.00 noon, members of the Junior 
Church Worship League will report to 
the superintendent, Miss Eleanor Wig- 
gin. 

12.05 p. m., church school—primary 
junior, intermediate, and young peo- 
ple's departments—in charge of Ray- 
mond M. McMurdo, superintendent. 
The League of Youth will begin their 
new series of discussions on the gen- 
eral topic: "Jesus and the Problems 
of Life". All young people are invited 
to attend the class. 

4:30 p. m., community service in Wire 
Village, conducted this week by the 
minister. 

6.00 p. m„ meeting of the Interme- 
diate C. E. society, led by Gladys 
Fowler. Topic: "If I were to be a 
foreign missionary, what country would 
I choose? Why?" 

Tuesday, 4.00 p. m., Troop 1, Girl 
Scouts, will meet in the vestry, in 
charge of Mrs. C. E. Allen, captain, 
and .Mrs. R.' D. Esten, lieutenant, as- 
sisted*by Miss Dorothy Newcomb and 
Miss Eleanor Tripp. 

6.30 p. m., Men's League regular sup- 
per and meeting, postponed from last 
Tuesday! evening. Supper in charge 
of Ernest L. Hoisington; business 
meeting conducted by the president, 
R. Douglas Esten; evening program 
arranged by C. Newton Prouty and 
other members of the social commit- 
tee. 

Wednesday, 8.00 p. m., Men's League 
bowling tournament, at the Regal al- 
leys. 

Friday, 7.00 p. m., Troops 115 and 
116, Boy Scouts, will hold their regu- 
lar meetings in the vestry, in charge 
of Clayton F. Fisher and Edwin W. 
Sargent, scoutmasters. 

Remember these dates: Tuesday, 
May 3rd, Brookfield Association meets 
in Hardwick; Thursday, May 12th, 
Laymen's dinner at the Bancroft hotel, 
for the Congregational men of Worces- 
ter county; May 13th, concert in the 
auditorium by the Dinevor Concert 
Company, under the auspices of the 
League of Youth. 

Mr. Cowles plans to attend some of 

A pudding that Is good and simple 
to prepare Is the following: 

Lemon    Tapioca 
,. Pudding. — Soak 

two tablespoonfuls 
of pearl tapioca in 
one cupful of wa- 
ter     for     three 
hours.   Turn a pint 
of    boiling   water 
oVer   it   and  cook 
until soft, adding a 

pinch of salt   Beat the whites of two 
eggs until stiff, turn over them the boil- 
ing tapioca, beating all the time.   Add 
one cupful of sugar, the grated rind 
and Juice ef two lemons.    Serve cold 
with whipped cream. 

Maple Tapioca Pudding.—Soak six 
tablespoonfuls of pearl tapioca over- 
night. Drain, add four cupfuls of hot 
water and two cupfuls of brown sugar. 
Dissolve and bake in the oven until 
It begins to thicken. Let cool. Add 
one teaspoonfal of vanfHa, a pinch of 
salt and a pint of whipped cream. 
Serve in sherbet glasses with whipped 
cream on top. This will serve twelve. 

Caramel Blanc Mange.—Soften one 
and one-half tablespoonfuls of gelatin 
In one-third of a cupful of cold water. 
Caramelize one-half cupful of sugar, 
then add a scant half cupful of water, 
boll until a thick, smooth simp; Let 
the sirup cool a little, pour over the 
softened gelatin; when dissolved, 
strain Into three cupfuls of cream. 
Add one-fourth of a cupful of sugar 
and a pinch of salt. Stir until the 
sugar Is dissolved.'   Serve Ice cold. 

Apple Fluff.—Grate one large, good- 
flavored apple, adding one-half cupful 
of sugar while grating. Beat the white 
of one egg until stiff, add apple and 
beat stiff. Serve with the following 
custard: Cook ' one cupful of rich 
milk, one egg yolk, two tablespoonfuls 
of sugar until creamy. Flavor to 
taste and cod on Ice. 

Crumble Torta.—Whip the whites 
of two eggs until stiff, add the yolks, 
also beaten, chop one cupful of pe- 
cans. Mix one cupful of sugar, a 
tablespoonful of flour and a teaspoon- 
ful of baking powder, add slowly to 
the beaten eggs, then add the chopped 
nuts. Add one cupful of finely cut 
dates, mix well and bake In a well- 
buttered bread-loaf tin for half an 
hour. ' 

Fool Friends Scored    • 
by Great Naturalist 

Luther Burbank preferred his gar- 
den experiments to business ventures, 
but the activities of his friends suc- 
ceeded in embroiling him In business 
relations with various people for more 
than twenty years. His business ven- 
tures not only turned out badly, but 
they took considerable time from his 
creative work. 

"I do not believe any of the men 
who tried to exploit or subsidize me 
or my work had base motives," he 
wrote In the Saturday Evening Post 
"On the contrary, most of them were 
actuated by a desire to Increase my 
usefulness and to widen the scope of 
my experiments and to broadcast the 
results over a greater area. 

' "I would rather have five energetic 
and competent enemies than one fool 
friend; now and again my friends 
have led me astray, and It has cost 
me a lot of money, a world of trouble 
and a multitude of worries before I 
got back on the main track again." 

"Ghost Money 
"Money" and other articles made 

out of tinfoil, and intended for the 
special use of departed spirits, pro- 
vides the town of Shaoching, China, 
with a curious and profitable indus- 
try. 

All- day long the din of thousands 
of hammers pounding on anvils can 
be heard, and the production of these 
symbols for departed spirits is said 
to bring in SBtOOO.OOO a year. 

The symbolic money Is made by 
hand, the tin being hammered out on 
anvils until a surprising thinness Is 
obtained. Although the "money" Is 
Intended for the use of the dead, 
there Is considerable traffic in the 
ashes of the fires burnt at the tombs 
where the "money" is placed. The 
tin Is extracted from the ashes and 
used again to make more "money."— 
London  Tlt-Blts. 

By Miss Mary S. Cruickshanks, President of the 
Spencer Woman's Club 

1. Where is the highest monument in the world? 

2. Where and by whom was Brook Farm founded? 

3. What was the name of the first trans-Atlantic steam^p? 

4. Where was the first pianoforte known? 

5. ' Who invented the art of printing. 

6. When did President Lincoln issue the Proclamation of Emancipa- 

tion ? *    ' • - 

7. Who sang "Yes, We'll Rally Round the Flag Boys"? 

8. Who was the most famous widower? 

9. Where is the North Pole star? 

10. Where is the most famous theatre in the world? 

11. What is the most scientific game known? 

12. 'Who originated "watered stock"? 

13. Where is the blue-grass region?    , 

14.,   Who uttered a famous eulogy? 

15.   Name the Seven Wonders of the world. 

Answers to Last Week's Questions 

The following are answers to ques- 
tions last week: 

1. What three descendants of the 
second settler in Spencer are in busi- 
ness at the present day?—L. D. Bemis, 
coal dealer; Dr. A. A. Bemis, dentist; 
R. H. Bemis, hardware dealer. 

2. Wliere did Captain Isaac Prouty 
make the first boots?—North Spencer. 

3. What author of several books of 
fiction formerly lived in Brookfield? 
—Mary Jane Holmes. 

\. Where can the oft quoted line, 
"For the love of money is the root of 
all evil," be found?—Paul's letter to 
Timothy, chapter six, verse ten. 

5. What Jew became one of Eng- 
land's most famous Prime Ministers? 
—Disraeli. , 

6. What .poem ends with tile fol- 
lowing two lines and by whom was it 
written?—"Like one who wraps the 
drapery of his couch about him, and 
lies down to pleasant dreams".—Thana- 
topsis, by William Cullen Bryant. 

7. What well known short story 
writer served a prison term, although 
innocent?—O. Henry. 

8. From what poem are the follow- 
ing lines and what are the next two 
lines? 
"Full many a gem, of purest ray serene, 
The dark unfathomed caves of ocean 

bear." 
"Full many a flower is born to blush 

unseen, 
And waste its sweetness on the desert 

air". 
—Gray's, "Elegy Written in a Country 
Church Yard". 

9. What state is called the "Key- 
stone State"?—Pennsylvania. 

10. What original plan of the Bos- 
ton & Albany railroad, if carried out, 
would have placed Spencer at a better 
advantage commercially" ?-:The plan 
to build the railroad from Worcester 
through Leicester and Spencer. 

11. What single act started the 
World War?—The assassination of the 
crown prince of Austria. 

13. Name the authors of the two 
books, "Romola" and "Romona".— 
George Eliot wrote "Romola"; Helen 
Hunt Jackson wrote "Romona". 

Sugar Cane in America 
Sugar cane was Introduced Into the 

New world shortly after Its discovery, 
and It Is recorded that In 1518 many 
sugar mills were In operation on the 
Island of Santo Domingo. It was not 
until 1751, however, that the plant was 
grown In continental America, as a re- 
sult of the Importation of cuttings by 
Jesuits In Louisiana. From that time 
It was cultivated In a desultory man- 
ner^nntll the end of the Eighteenth 
century, when the failure of indigo 
and other crops forced the Louisiana 
planters to turn their attention to the 
manufacture of sugar as a source of 
revenue. Establishment of the Amer- 
ican sugar cane industry may be said 
to datefrom 1795, when the first suc- 
cessful mill began operations on a 
plantation about six miles from New 
Orleans. 

Odd Butterfly 
Perhaps one of the mo'st remarkable 

Instances of camouflage Is that of the 
"Green Hairstreak" butterfly. The 
upper surface of the wings are black- 
ish-brown; the undersides an Intensely 
vivid leaf-green. 

A butterfly Invariably folds the 
wings close upwards when resting. 
Consequently the green hairstreak, 
conspicuous enough among the hedges, 
has only to alight upon a green leaf 
for his green undersurface to render 
him Instantly invisible.—Nature Mag- 
azine. 

Business and Professional Directory 
[Covering the Towns of Spencer, Leicester and the Brooknelds 

DENTISTS INSURANCE 

Dr. R. A. Manseau 
DENTAL SURGEON 

MARSH BLOCK - Tel. 437 

SPENCER 

C. H. Allen & €o. 
INSURANCE 

OF ALL KINDS 

Tel. 169-3 

BANK BLOCK SPENCER 

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

IWc 
Awfull 

A decoration expert says that bed- 
rooms should be painted In restful col- 
ors. Wet once heard of an Irate gen- 
tleman who went to bed In a room 
painted blue and rose madder, says 
the Office Boy. , 

When Faith Fled 
Pa rubbed his back with the baby's 

stomlckake medicine tn the dark last 
nite and got op feelln fine til he found 
out whut-hedfe dun. and now hese got 
Ids pane back agin.—Country Gentle- 
imin 

E. H. Gaudette & Co. 
Real Estate and Insurance 

Real   Estate   Loans,   First   and 
Second Mortgages, Farm Loans, 
Personal Loans. 
1937 Compulsory Automobile 

Insurance 
Office Hours: 

9 to 12 m., 2 to 6 p. m. 
Snay Building Tel. 401-2 

10 Mechanic St.     Spencer, Mass. 

**- 

Ramer & King 
LAMOUREUX BLOCK 

Real Estate, Fire Insurance, 
Property Damage 

Insurance 

Automobile Liability 
Insurance 

MECHANIC ST.        SPENCER 

LAWYER OPTOMETRIST 

Order Was Placed 
The teacher of the kindergarten 

Sunday school class was asking each 
member If there was a little brother 
or sister at home who might soon be 
eligible for admission to the class. One 
little boy, as he heard the proud re- 
sponses of the children In front of 
him, felt that he was rapidly losing 
caste. 

"No, ma'am," he admitted reluctant- 
ly, then added In sudden desperation, 
"But we're going to get one!" 

The Only Girl 
Jack had Just asked Jill to marry 

him, and she had murmured, "Tea." 
"Jack, dear," asked Jill, after a long 

silence, "am I the only girl—" 
"Jill, darling," he Interrupted, "don't 

ask me If you are the only girl I 
have ever loved. Ton know It as well 
as I do." i 

"That wasn't the question at an, 
Jaek." she answered. "I was Just go- 
ing to ask you If I was the only girl 
who would have yon." 

George E. Rice 

LAWYER 

OFFICE HOURS:   , 

2 to 6 p. m.—-7 to 8 p. m. 

SNAY BLOCK, SPENCER 

Eyes Examined 

Optical Repairing 

R. M. McMurdo 

TeL 199-2 

MAIN ST.      SPENCER, MASS. 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 

Established Over Half 
Century 

A. E. Kingsley Co. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

HOMES FOR FUNERALS 

Tel. 
SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 

J. Henri Morin 

,     REGISTERED 
EMBALMER 

Lady Assistant 

TeL MM 

SPENCER, MASS. 



BROOKFIELD 

Schools in town were closed Tues- 
day in observance of Patriot's day. 

Leon Pratt of New York City was 
the week-end guest of his mother, Mrs. 
Ethel White. 

Raymond Clancy of New York City 
was the week-end guest of John Clancy 
and family. 

State Trooper Thomas A. Cassidy 
passed Thursday with relatives in 
Framingham. 

Thomas J. Walker of Brockton passed 
part of the week with his mother, 
Mrs. Mary Walker. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Koppel have 
returned from a three weeks' trip to 
Florida and Cuba. 

Miss Thelma Goddard of Lincoln 
passed the week with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Goddard. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Delaney of 
Springfield were week-end guests of 
Edward F, Delaney and family.   * 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Delaney of 
Springfield were week-end guests of 
Edward F. Delaney and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. William McCarthy and 
family of Cohoes, N. Y., were Easter 
guests of Mrs. Bridget McCarthy. 

Miss Gertrude Bluemer of Green 
field was the guest this week of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Bluemer. 

The 0. G. C. of the Congregational 
church will meet with Miss Vivian 
Boyce, Elm Hill district, Tuesday night. 

Raymond Clancy, electrical engineer 
employed in New York City, was the 
Easter guest of John Clancy and fam- 
ily. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gilbert and family 
of Mount Vernon, N. Y., were Easter 
guests of Mrs. Nellie Sweet, Pleasant 
street. 

Miss Marjorie Wright, a student at 
Fitchburg  normal,  was  a  guest  over 

CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
Ten cents par line, first inser- 
tion; five cents per line for 
each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards of Thanks 60c.   A charge 
is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 

FOR SALE—Small range, good as 
new, tank closed closet, pipe included, 
$25 Also domestic sewing machine, 
perfect order, $7. Box 511, Nortt 
Brookfield.   tf 422 

FOR SALE—Dining room set.    Call 
199-3. lt4!g 

FOR SALE—Ninety acre farm, 3 
miles from West Brookfield, on level 
road. House and barn, cellar under 
both, other buildings, $1000 in wood 
and timber. Kept 14 head and team 
this winter. Price $3200. North Brook- 
field.   Box 379.      It 4-22 

FOR RENT-^Sunny six-room flat; 
ready May 1st. David B. McKerley, 11 
Prospect street, No. Brookfield.     tf4-22 

LOST—A bunch of keys in the vi- 
cinity of Spencer, April 8. Kindly re- 
turn to this office and receive reward. 

Jalbert's Garage is headquarters for 
official brake and headlight testing. 

tf4-8'.  Adv. 

FOR    SALE—Pure   rmaple    syrup 

the  week-end of  Mr. and Mrs.  Leslie 
Wright. 
•Mrs. Harold Huse of Jamaica, L. I, 

passed the week here, opening the 
Twitchell home on Maple street for the 
summer. „ 

The Junior Prom of the Brookfield 
high school is being arranged for, and 
the date has been set for May 13, in the 
town hall. 

The Girl and Boy Scouts will attend 
an illustrated lecture and bird talk in 
the Congregational church in Spencer 
Friday night. 

The annual ball of Austin Tunstall 
post A. L. will be held in the town 
hall in May. Plans are underway for 
it at present. 

State Trooper Robert F. Jones wa_ 
among the state officers detailed for 
duty in the fire ravaged sections near 
Townsend this week.    . 

The May festival of the Young Peo- 
ples' Religious Union of the Unitarian 
church will be held in the town hall 
the night of May 6th. 

The final meeting of the ministers' 
training class will be held in the Con- 
gregational parsonage Wednesday af- 
ternoon at three-thirty o'clock. 

Misses Claire-'and Alice Phetteplace, 
students at Boston university, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward B 
Phetteplace for the Easter recess. 

The annual ball of Hayden lodge 
A. F. and A. M. was held in the town 
ball Thursday night of last week, 
Many attended from nearby towns. 

Mrs. Annie Johnson of Milford is a 
guest of Mrs. Alice Langlois and Mrs. 
Alice Walker. She will leave shortly 
for a visit with relatives in Chicago. 

At the Thursday night prayer meet- 
ing in the Congregational church the 
pastor, Rev. E. Jerome Johanson, will 
preach on the subject, "The Cleansing 
Power." 

The Semi Circle will meet Sunday 
night in the Congregational church at 
seven-thirty o'clock. 'The leader will 
be Miss Faith Sincerbeau, and her topic 
is "Patriots Day." 

The service of worship in the Uni- 
tarian church Sunday will be at 10.45. 
The pastor, Rev. Howard A. MacDon- 
ald, will preach on the subject, "Stolen 
From a Stonewall." 

After the Grange meeting Tuesday 
night an entertainment was given by 
t(he Elm Hill members. '.Conferring 
of the third and fourth degrees was 
postponed until a later meeting. 

Mr. and Mrs. Abbot Richardson and 
daughter Miss Sally Richardson of 
Brockton were week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter J. Dubois, as was Miss 
Marguerite  Dubois  of Springfield. 

Miss Jeanette Bertrand has returned 
to her home on River street after an 
absence of many months, during which 
time she has been engaged teaching 
English in a school in St. Girard, Ont. 

Movies Saturday nite in town hall- 
Gloria Swanson, in one of her finest 
pictures, "Fine Manners." Good comedy 
and news reels also. Don't miss this 
one. Adv. 

Mrs. Samuel Moulton observed her 
eighty-eighth birthday anniversary hi 
her home on Maple street Friday. Many 
friends called to extend felicitations, 
and she was the recipient of many 
gifts. 

CLEAN GARBAGE with no cans or 
glass, collected free three times a week; 
also, cans and glass left cleaned up at 
a small charge per month. ,Dry pine 
limbs for sale. Geo. H. Adams. Phone 
67-13 2t 4-15,22* 

Quality Strawberry Plants—Howard, 
Dunlap and Pennell, $1.00 per 1Q0; 
$8) per 1,000. Plants now ready. "Kor- 
nerways," L. T. Smith & Son, West 
Brookfield. 4-9,16,23,30. 

Elmer Gildersleeve, Bud McCambridge, 
Selden Hall, Henry Oldman, William 
Gildersleeve, and Austin Ehlieder. 

Guest day will be observed by the 
Woman's Alliance of the Unitarian 
church in the social room Tuesday 
afternoon. ^The speaker booked for the 
day is Addison L. Bemis, landscape 
gardner of Spencer. The tea commit- 
tee is Mrs. H. L. King, Mrs. Marcia 
Powers, Mrs. Samuel Prentiss, and 
MrsrT!, A. Rice. 

Corporal George Alexander resumed 
command of Troop C-3 Friday after 
an absence of two weeks; which he 
passed in Haverstraw, N. Y., and 
Conshohocken, Pa. Corporal Melville 
Riley, who has been in command dur- 
ing his absnee, left Friday for a two 
weeks' vacation which he will pass in 
Havre de Grace, Maryland, and Need- 
bam, after which he "will report for 
duty at headquarters in Holden. 

Members of the senior class of the 
class of the high school served a bount- 
eous supper in Banquet,hall Monday 
night, which received much praise from 
all the patrons. The committee • of 
arrangements included Miss Rita Lang- 
lois, Miss Loana Nichols, Miss Theone 
Works, Beverly Gage, Ralph Young, 
Walter Maker, Raymond Mulvey, 
Edwin Nott, and Sidney May. Money 
realized on the affair was for the class 
trip; fund. 

Carelessness of an auto party is 
thought to have been responsible for 
a grass fire which swept over a sec- 
tion of land owned by Michael J. Kelly, 
situated along the Boston Post road, 
west of Cemetery curve, Sunday after- 
noon. ' The fire battalion responded to 
the alarm and extinguished the blaze 
without any damage resulting. It is 
said a party of motorists stopped their 
car near this section of town and were 
seen eating their lunch there, it was 
short'y after their departure that the 
fire was noticed. 

"Orex," famous trotter owned by 
John J. McCarthy, owner of a garage 
and stable on Pleasant street, was sold 
Thursday to "Al" Dumas, real estate 
dealer and horse fancier of Southbridge. 
Mr. Dumas is a member of the South- 
bridge police force. "Crex" was pur- 
chased by Mr. McCarthy on October 
12th, 1925, from Captain Stanford of 
Springfield, and has made a record on 
the track. Entered in twenty-six races, 
he has been outside the money but 
twice. Three work horses were also 
sold by Mr. McCarthy. 

Tuesday will be "Guest day" at the 
Woman's Alliance meeting in the Uni- 
tarian church social room, and friends 
of the society, unaffiliated with the or- 
ganization, are invited to attend. The 
meeting will adhere to the observing 
of "Better Home Week". The speaker 
will be a landscape gardener of note, 
Addison L. Bemis, of Spencer. The 
society are working to inspire interest 
in the beautifying of homes, and the 
meeting Tuesday promises much of in- 
terest. The) tea committee includes 
Mrs. H. L. King, Mrs. Marcia, Mrs. 
Samuel Prentiss, and Mrs. C. A. Rice. 

Victor's Pet of Valley View, No. 638- 
596, prize two-year-Old Jersey at the 
Henry Lewis farm, managed by Mark 
H, Wilson, has won the silver medal 
awarded by the American Jersey Cattle 
Club at the conclusion of a 305-day 
test by experts from. Massachusetts 
Agricultural college in Amherst.    VJc- 
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The Coach 

Furniture moving and trucking of all 
kinds. A. Shepperson, 21 Grove St. 
Spencer.   Tel. 179. 4t 4-1,8,15 22 

SALESMEN:—We would like to get 
three good honest salesmen or women 
for this local territory to sell uncom- 
petitive household accessories on com- 
mission -and drawing account. Apply 
120 Front St., Room 504, Worcester, 
Mass. *"■* 

Friday's celebrities at the inn were the 
famous artist, Charles Dana Gibson, 
and his wife, who is a sister of Lady 
Astor. "* 

The Laymen's League of the Uni- 
tarian church will hold their annual 
meeting in the church on Tuesday 
night. The speaker will be Adrian 
Hayward. Election of officers will take 
place. 

The service of worship in the Con- 
gregational church Sunday will be at 
ten-thirty. -The pastor. Rev. E. Jerome 
Johanson, will speak on the subject, 
"A Nicodemus Question." The church 
school will follow this service. 

D MtJ irZnageLf^^fi^d J^Uor^Eet^he. daughter^. J&ts Pride" 
Brookfield Inn a-pfeasanl ^^^^^^v, 1^1,829, and Victor^!. 

Independence, No. 210436, has now 
been placed in the Triple A class and 
her certificate has been sent to Wilson 
from the New York office of the Amer- 
ican Jersey Cattle club. 

The Pomona Grange met in the town 
hall Wednesday night. It was inspec- 
tion night and Inspector Arthur Fair- 
banks of Gardner was present. The 
fifth degree was conferred on a class 
of candidates by the following mem- 
bers of the Pomona degree team: 
Charles E. Shepherd of Warren, master; 
Frank A. Morse of New Braintree, over- 
seer; Mrs. Ethel Balcom of this town, 
lecturer;   Philip   Welsh   of   Hardwick, 

TENEMENT—To rent.    Five rooms. 
Clark street.   P. Kasky. tf 2-25 

EXTREMELY   desirable   modem   5  he will resume  his work at the local 

State Trooper John  F. Sheehan  re-"'steward; Milton C. Richardson of West 
turned from special detail  in  Boston 
and is now passing a couple of weeks 
in Hackensack, N. J., and his home in 
Chelsea.    After a lapse of two weeks 

room apartment. Best location, every 
convenience, very reasonable rent. 
Call, phone or write I. E. Irish. Tel. 
267. tf 10-29 

King's Farm Agency, 405 Main street, 
Worcester,   buys  and  exchangee   real 
state.   If  you  want  to  buy  or  sell, 

call on us.  »8 

FOR RENT—Two room, furnished 
suite, and a four room tenement, at 
10 Cherry street. Apply at Leader of- 
fice. tfl*31 

W. H. VERNON 
Main St., Spencer. 

station. 

Francis Seevey sustained a compound 
fracture of the left wrist Saturday while 
playing at his home at the Mary O 
Carey estate on O'Neil road. The 
fracture was reduced at St. Vincent 
hospital, Worcester, and the child al 
lowed to return home. 

The holiday traffic of Tuesday was 
exceptionally heavy. Corporal George- 
Alexander had his troopers on duty 
day and night, patrolling the Boston 
post road, and their vigilance is said 
to have been responsible for a record 
holiday, free of accidents.on the road.- 

Mrs, Thomas J. McNamara and son, 
Thomas J. McNamara, Jr., of Hyde 
street, left Sunday for a visit with 
relatives in Jamaica Plain. They made 
the trip byi auto with William and 
Leo Donnelly, .brothers of Mrs. Mc- 
Namara, who had been guests at the 
McNamara home. 

The following members of the. Black- 
bird club at Poughkeepsie, N, Y. high 
school passed the week at the Walter 
Ellis cottage on the shores of Lake 
Quacumquasit: Walter Ellis, Bud Gage, 

Brookfield, assistant steward; Mrs. 
Mary A. Holmes, treasurer; Mrs, Amelia 
K. Faxon of Spencer, secretary; D. C. 
Wetherell of New Braintree, gate- 
keeper; Mrs. Philip Welsh of Hardwick, 
flora; Mrs. Charlotte Richardson of 
West Brookfield, ceres; Mrs. Mary 
Thackaberry of this town, pomona. A 
musical entertainment was provided 
under the supervision of local Grange 
lecturer,' Miss Teresa Miller. 

* * • 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Irish and family 
are passing a few days vacation in 
Manchester. 

Miss Truth Wills, a student at Conn, 
college for women, spent Sunday at 
her home on Gilbert street. 

Mrs. John Dulligan, Miss Agnes Dul- 
ligan,  and Mrs. John  Curtin  of Wor- 
cester visited in town Tuesday. 

» e » 

Point Overlooked 
"Republics are proverbially ungrate- 

ful." "In the light of hietory," an- 
iwared Senator Sorghum, "the critj- 
ettm strikes me as unjust. I've read 
of a number of men who didn't hesi- 
tate to make good money from a pa- 
tient republic and never give In re- 
turn a thing worth mentioning.'*— 
Washington  Star. 

ompare it for 
Appearance   Performance Price 

Only in cars much higher in 
price wil 1 you find such smart- 
ness of line, such beauty of 
design and such elegance of 
appointment as in the new 
Chevrolet! Compare its ap- 
pearance with that of any car 
atanyWhere near Chevrolet's 
low prices—and thenypu will 
know why it has everywhere 
been acclaimed as the Most 
Beautiful in Chevrolet 
history! 

New Fisher Bodies, 
beautifully beaded and 
paneled; Fine nickeled 
hardware; Smart 
new Duco Colors; Full- 
crown, one-piece fen- 
ders; Bullet-type head- 
lamps; Higher, more 
massive radiator; C*>wl 
Lamps; "Fish-tail" 
modeling of rear decks 
on 2-passenger models. 

The performance of the new 
Chevrolet is literally amaz- 
ing. Incredible smoothness 
at every speed—flashing ac- 
celeration that is a delight— 
effortless shifting of gears— 
finger-tip steering—remark- 
able ease of parking. One 
ride at the wheel, and you 
will understand why the 
new Chevrolet has been the 
greatest sensation of Amer- 
ica's greatest industry! 

Valve-in-head motor; 
Three-point Motor 
Suspension; Strong and 
sturdier frame; Single' 
plate disc-clutch; Long, 
semi-elliptic springs; 
Full size 17-inch steer- 
ing wheel; Balloon 
tires; Deeply uphol- 
stered cushions; Semi- 
reversible steering 
gear; AC Air Cleaner; 
AC Oil Filter. 

Comparison of delivered 
prices reveals Chevrolet^ 
value supremacy. Delivered I 
prices are f.o.b. prices plul 
charges for handling finanJ 
cing, etc.   The financial] 
charges of General MotonJ 
Acceptance Corporation an 
the lowest available. Han 
dling charges are in propor4 
tion. Thus, Chevrolet deity, j 
ered  prices are even mom 
amazing than thef.o.b.pricevl 

595 The $ 
Coach 
The Touring 
or Roadster    -    » $525 
The Coupe    •    - 625 
The 4-Door Sedan 695 
The Sport Cabriolet 715 
The Landau   -    - 745 
»/_-Ton Truck,     . 395 

(Chassis'only) 
1-TonTruck -  -.       495 

(Chassis only) 

AH price« f. o. b. Flint, Michigan 
Balloon tires now standard 
equipment on all model*. 

A. A. GENDREAU 
Main Street. Spencer 

DISTRIBUTOR FOR SPENCER, LEICESTER, THE BROOKFIELDS AND WARREN. 
ASSOCIATE DEALER—WEST BROOKFIELD GARAGE 

QUALITY AT LOW QOST 

We Want To Help 
You Save And The 
"Golden Egg" Bank 

(illustration shown in 
this ad) mm 

Help You 

This Savings Bank Is A] 
Very Unique Safe. By 

Dropping Your Coins fnj 
the Mouth, the Wings, 
Tail and Tongue Will 

Surprise You By Flutter- 
ing Which Is Quite 

Pleasing and Entertain- 
ing 

To obtain one of these BANKS you must have anl 
account in the SAVINGS DEPARTMENT of the SPEN- 

CER NATIONAL BANK. 

As we wish the greatest number! of people to benefit 
by the GOLDEN EGG BANKS, ONLY ONE IS PLACED; 
fa.™ IN EACH FAMILY. 

SPENCER NATIONAL BANK 
SPENCER, MASS. 

(On the street HOOT) 

THE KJdvn ^T"     u_-JO'Iu!**PS    "^ LEADE 
final  - 
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OWN HALL 
BONDS SOLD 

tedfflond & Co. Bid Is 
Highest 

PREMIUM OF $2592.80 

L of $140,000 in $1,000 Bonds Is 
Issued 

•he town  hall  building  committee 
_ arranged, through Town Treasurer 

. H. Gaudette, to issue  $140,000 in 
Ljs'for financing the town building 

project. 

| Tie bids  were   opened   this   week 
Ld Mr. Gaudette awarded  the  issue 
, the lowest bidder, Redmond & Co. 
f Boston, at a premium of 1.852. 

I TJie bonds are in denominations of 
each,  bearing  interest   at  four 

latent.   The premium will yield-the 
Ln $2,592.80 on the issue. 

J The various bidders and the amount 
I  their bids,  together with  the  pos- 
ible premium that might be  earned 
Ire listed below: 
Redmond &- Co. $101,852 

, H. Rollins & .Sons 101.821 
. L. Day & Co. .. 

Estabrook & Co. — 
101.769 
101.729 

JGdder  Peabody   Co. 101.71 
101.70 Did Colony Corp. -. 

ktlantic-Merris Old- 
man      ._ „ 101.674 

Weber  &  Co. 101.641 
Curtis  &   Sanger  _ . 101.59 
lhawmut Corp. 101.56 
ttone,   Webster   .& 

Blodgett      101.55 
National City Co. - 101.531 

p»_tional Rockland 
Bank : __ 101.381 

Sise, Hobbs & Arnold 101.17 
Harris Forbes & Co. 101.83' 
Braiton & Co  101.83 

$2,592.80 
2,549.40 
2,476.60 
2,420.60 
2,394.00 
2,380.00 

2,343.60 

2,297.40 
2.226.00 
2,184.00 

2,170.00 
2,143.40 

1,933.40 
1,638.00 
2,562.00 
2,562.00 

H,   L.   Whitcomb     1.00 
E.  W.  Sargent   100 
Chester Warreri  1.00 
Mr, and Mrs. L. P. Hiscock  6.00 
N. E. Craig  2.00 
Nellie   Browning   ______ IJOO 

Ruth M. Blodgett   1.00 
Victor  H. Morse   1.00 
Grace Woodis    .50 
Eugene  Blodgett   1.00 
Norman Burkill    1.00 
Charles   Proctor   _  1.00 
Rachel Holdroyd  1.00 
Mrs. J. P. Burnaby  5.00 
Mrs. A. E. Purll   2.00 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Longley  5.00 
Lucy O. Newton  1.00 

■ ■ »      ' 
Miss    Marian    Harrington    Entertains 

Monday Club 

Railway Accident on  Elm  Street 

[ A meat delivery truck from the store 
Joseph Lacroix, Chestnut street, 

jnd driven by Clovis Parent, . was 
Iruck by the locomotive at the Elm 
|reet crossing last Saturday morning. 
the rear of the truck was hit and badly 
Imaged. 

ICIovis Parent, the driver of the car, 
Turns that as he approached the 
' East Brookfield, by Rev. Raoul 
j proceed. When he caught sight of 

P' e"gne andjaw.j_hat_i.. was E"ing 
I hit the truck, he jumped in time 
| escape injury. Two boys, Raymond 
Pllette and Robert Bourdages, riding 
I the truck at the time, also jumped 
Pore the machine was hit. 

One of the important meetings of 
the year for the Monday club was held 
in the Congregational church vestry 
last Friday evening at eight o'clock, 
when guest night was observed. 

The entertainer for the evening was 
Miss Marian Harrington, of Boston, a 
former Spencer girl, who presented a 
delightfully varied program of enjoy- 
able stories by modern authors, one 
act plays, musical readings, and sev- 
eral character sketches. 

Miss Harrington is a person of un- 
usual ability in portraying, by careful 
delivery, the real life expression of 
the characters in her readings. She 
is a, former student of the David Prouty 
high school here, and she has studied 
considerably in the higher schools of 
elocution. 

Several very enjoyable selections 
were sung by C. Newton Prouty, with 
Mrs. Prouty at the piano. 

Later in the evening the committee 
served refreshments, and a short social 
period was held. The hostesses of the 
evening were Mrs. J. R. Fowler, Mrs. 
Florence Green, Mrs. Mae Craig, Mrs. 
Claire Prouty, and Miss Ellison. « 

«■ ♦ ♦ 
Edward Sherby 

Edward F. Sherby, forty-two, died at 
his home on Mechanic street, Wednes- 
day, after a long illness. 

He was born in Millbury, the son 
of Mr, and Mrs. Fred Sherby. He 
leaves a wife, Mrs. Nettie (Ledoux) 
Sherby; two daughters, Mrs. Dorothy 
Benoit, and Miss Vivian Sherby; and 
a son, Raymond Sherby, all of Spen- 
cer; a sister, Mrs. Mary Allman of 
SoutWbridge, and two brothers, William 
of Worcester, and Francis of Ware. 

The funeral was held this morning. 
Rev. Raoul Laporte celebrated a 
requiem Mass at nine o'clock in St. 
Mary's church. 

Dr. Joseph Houle and Miss Mabel 
Beauchamp sang at the funeral serv- 
ice. There were both floral and spirit- 
ual offerings. Relatives were present 
from Ware, Worcester, Southbridge, 
Webster, Brookfield, and other towns. 

Mr. Sherby was a member of Court 
-Spencer, F. of A~and he has worlced 

INDIANS 
WINNERS 

In the Fraternal Bowl- 
ing League 

EAGLES SECOND 

Knights of Pythias In Third Place At 
Close 

Cross Calls  For  Four  Hundred 
Dollars 

Fyron A. Young, president of the 
goer .Vational Bank, and chairman 

the local Red Cross, was named 
P% by Harry E. Whitcomb of 
f ^or«ster division of the Amer- 
In Red Cross to lead the drive in 
Twcer for Iour hundrcd doljarg to 

I the flood sufferers in the Mississippi 
|™y region. 

_     American  Red  Cross  seeks ■ to 
|«a total of five million dollars from 
T°«?nout   the    United    States.     Of 

amount,   the   Worcester   county 
CT P,ans to raise eighteen  thou- 
F Wars.   Each town in the county 

ten given a quota in the drive 
■   spencer is expected to raise four 
7™red dollars. 

fte C*nse is a very needy and urgent 
f ,and ,ltt,e difficulty is anticipated 
V c°mmitee in raising the 

lw>U.    It will be expected, how- 
, that everyone who feels able will 
»rate  Wlth  the   Red   Cross   and 

Z,'n ;speed'> sending to the  dis- 
M refugees the money that is im- 

Fhately nee_ded. 

^ributions to  date  to  the  relief 
P1 are as follows: 

hnd-Mrs. M. A. Yottng__.____W5.00 

PSr*""* 2so° 
b Robert.:;:::- |g 
l*» Grenier --    2W 

»** Bacon";       £ 
*Mfy Bacon.         T     JS 
1 and Mrs I   M n  

S C Howe .;       J? 
•Jc. powler 

10° 

P* °lmstead. -0° 

as a painter fgc_Jo__r-G_ Hiney, Maple 
street,.iorT;wenty-two years. 

The bearers were John Norton, 
Arthur Thibeault, John C. Hiney, M. F. 
Abbott, Alfred C. Beaulac, and Timothy 
Crimmins. . 

Burial was in St. Mary's and Holy 
Rosary cemetery, in charge of George 
N. Thibeault, funeral director. 

Thomas  Tiffany 

Thomas Tiffany, fifty-one, died sud- 
denly at his home, 21 Elm street, Wed- 
nesday morning. 

He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dom 
inic Tiffany. He was born in North 
Brookfield. His wife, Albina St. Ger- 
main   died  nearly  four   years  ago. 

He leaves his father, Dominic Tif- 
fany; and four sisters, Mrs. Ida Hem- 
enway, and Miss Cora Tiffany of Spen- 
cer, Mrs. Kathryn Reilly of Worcester, 
and Mrs. Mayme Andrews of Brockton. 

The funeral was held from the home 
of his father at 47 Valley street this 
morning at nine o'clock. There was 
a requiem Mass in Holy Rosary church 
by Rev. Raoul Laporte, and burial 
was in St. Mary's and Holy Rosary 
cemetery in charge of the W. H. Gra- 
ham corporation of Worcester, funeral 
directors. 

Mr. Tiffany had worked for some 
time at the Kleven shoe factory. 

The bearers will toe the following 
nephews of the deceased, Harold Reilly, 
Donald Reilly, Francis Hemenway, and 
Walter Reilly. 

Monday  Club  Meets  on ' Monday 

The Monday club will meet at the 
home of Mrs. Charles B. Torrey, Pleas- 
ant street, next Monday afternoon. 
May 2, at three o'clock. 

Miss Mary S. Cruickshanks will read 
a paper she has prepared on "Venice". 
The hostesses are, Mrs. Charles B. 
Torrey, Miss Mary S.' Cruickshanks, 
and Mrs. Dora Hodgdon. 

The Red Men bowling team in the 
Fraternal Bowling League were ac- 
claimed the champions at the'close 
of the last match, which ended the 
season, on Tuesday evening. This is 
the second successive season that the 
Red Men have come out on top. 

They were presented the champion- 
ship cup by Charles Bazata, of the 
K. of P. team, and leading individual 
bowler of the league. This cup, with 
that won last year, will be kept at 
the headquarters of Tecumseh tribe, 
I. O. R. M. 

Interest in the league was keen 
throughout the season and each team 
strived to reach the top. Although the 
Eagles were leading at the beginning 
of the matches, the Red Men steadily 
improved their bowling form and 
finally duplicated their victory of last 
year. 

Peloquin and O'Coin were tied for 
the high single string, with 140. The 
honors for the high three string total 
went to A. Ethier, with 367. 

The final individual averages are: 
C. Bazata 98.5, A. Ethier 95.1, B. 

Bazata 95, D. Desplaines 93.9, R. Col- 
lette 93.5, N. Forrest 92.9, Peloquin 
92.8, Jack Dineen 925, D. Meloche 92.4, 
H. Wedge 92:1, N. Laci>oix 92.1, Bouley 
92.3j, Normandy 92.2, Jim Dineen 91.9! 
F. Wredge 91.7, Cassavant 91.7, Fecteau 
91.6; Laurent 91.7, H. Collette 91.7, 
Benoit 912, Bosse 913, Stevens 91.1, 
E. T. Ethier 90.9, Coumoyer 90.6, D. 
Forrest 90.8, Conriers 89.6, P. Ethier 
89.6, L. Lacroix 89.6, A. Collette 89.5, 
O'Coin 89.1, E. Desplaines 89, Tower 
88.8, B. Meloche 88.6, U. Collette'88.3, 
C. Wedge 88.3. H. Vernon 88.2, Gen- 
dreau 87.9, Kid Warddy 87.3, Carlson 
87.4, Lanagan 87, G. V. Ethier 86.9, 
Home 86.1, Duhamel 86, Bouvier 85.8, 
Adams 85.9, McComas 85.7, MeGrath 
85.8, Thibeault 85.3, Gaudette 84.5, 
Beaudreau 84.1, Lucier 83.2, Ward 83.4, 
Stoddard 82.1, Lifter 81.8, Gardner 
81.6, and Hamelip 79.9. 

Monday evening the Social Circle 
took the matah from the Eagles., by 
a score of 3 to 1; and the K. of P. 
beat Conseil Lamy by the same score. 

The scores are: 
Social Circle, 3—J. Ethier 97 97 84 

—260; P. Ethier 81 90 93—264; Aucoin 
89 91 102—282; D. Forrest, 99 93 107 
—299; N. Forrest 104 100 87—291. To- 
tals 470 453 473—1396. 

Eagles, 1—N. Collette 103 96 80— 
279; Bosse 100 99 88—287; Fecteau 88 
97 96—281; R. Collette 78 94 91—362; 
Desplaines 89 92 87—268. Totals 458 
478 442—1378. 

K. of C, 3—W. Meloche 73 85 77— 
235;  Connor 75 91' 97—263;  J. Dineen 
97 115 94—306; Hurley 83 77 75—235; 
J. Dineen 81 84 95—260. Totals 409 452 
438—1290. 

Conseil Lamy, 1—Demars 85 96 90 
—271; Hamlin 70 82 84—236; Kasky 
88 97 99—284; Beaudreau 83 83 76— 
242; V. Ethier 76 107 76—259. Totals 
402 465 425—1292. 

Tuesday evening the K. of P. beat 
the American Legion 4 to 0, and the 
Spencer Wire Company took a match 
from the Odd Fellows by the same 
score. In the third match of the eve- 
ning, the Red Men Won from the 
Franco-Foresters by a score of 3 to 1. 

The scores are: 

K. of P., 4—Stevens 83 94 105—282; 
Lemerise 79 87 77—243; H. Vernon 108 
87 85—290; Gardner 74 75 90—239; C. 
Bazata^ 102 100 130—332. Totals 446 
453 487-1386. 

Legion, 0—F, Vernon 74 82 71—227; 
Home 83 100 84—257; Lacroix 89 88 
73—250; H. Collette 97 84 107—288; 
Coumoyer 83 91 100—273. Totals 425 
445 435—1305. 

Spencer Wire Co., 4—Thibeault 89 
81 92—282; C. Wedge 80 101 89—270; 
H. Wedge 86 86 97—298;  MeGrath 85 
98 78—261; Lanagan 77 84 91—252 To- 
tals 427 460 447—1354. 

Odd Fellows, 0—Stoddard 87 91 78 
P256; Lifter 64 84 78-236; McComas 
94 84 75—253; Adams 85 96 75—256; 
Tower 80 86 74—340, Totals 410 411 
380—1381. 

Red   Men,  3-Lacroix  95  100   101— 
296; Burkill 113 93 89—295; F. Wedge 
103 85 94—282; Benoit 97 112 91—300; 
H. Meloche 90 86 90—266. Totals 498 
476 460—1439. 

Foresters,   1—Desplaines   99   93   100 
—292; Laurent 91 99 82—272; A. Ethier 
104 77 106—287; Peloquin 101 93 104 
—298; Normandin 92 96 93—281. Totals 
487 458 485—1430. 

The final team standing is: 
Won 

Red Men  87 
Eagles     74 
K. of P.  72 
Franco-Foresters 71 
Social Circle  68 
Amer.   Legion    66 
K. of C.  65 
Spencer  Wire Co. __ 40 
Conseil Lamy 36 
Odd   Fellows   . 23 

jOSt PC. 
33 .725 
46 .616 
48 .600 
40 .591 
54 .550 
54 .550 
55 .541 
80 .333 
84 .300 
97 .191 

Villains Are Ail-Star Champions 

PASTOR 
RETURNS 

Rev. Newton Sweezy 
Reappointed 

TO SPENCER CHURCH 

Methodist Minister Is Well Liked By 
Congregation and Townspeople 

Harry Vernon's Villains came off 
champions in the All-Star Bowling 
League season that closed this week. 
The members of the winning team 
are Harry Vernon, Sidney Swift, Jo- 
seph Lemerise, Norman J. Burkill, and 
Dwight B. Howland. 

Dr. J, R. Fowler reached the high 
single and three string totals with 
137 and 346. The Tornadoes have the 
high team single string at 501, while 
the Destroyers have the high three 
string record of 1380. 

There are eight teams in the league. 
Dewitt Tower is captain of the De- 
stroyers. The other members are: 
John Prouty, E. H. Squire, Harry 
Bullard. and Fred Traill. . Fred Traill 
is captain of the Terrors. The other 
members are: Dr. J. R. Fowler, L. 
Gould, R. Arniitage, and H. Cote. The 
Destroyers were captained by Charles 
M. Durell. The other members of the 
team are: L. S. Hetoerd, Raymond Mc- 
Murdo, E. Jerome and L. "-Watson. On 
the Busters, of which George H 
Burkiy is captain, the players, are: 
David Bigwood, Walter V. Prouty, 
Frank D.^Hobbs, and E. Lyons, 

i The members" of the Braves are: 
R H. Bemis (captain), John Snow, 
Ambrose Tower, W. Watson and L. 
Watson, and L. Marden. Harry S. 
Tripp captained the Turks, the other 
members being: H. B. Willey, Charles 
E. Dunton, A. F. Warren, and F. Flint. 
Myron Bemis acted as captain of the 
Bearcats, the other members being 
Arnold T. Carlson, Arthur Deland, R. 
Stone, and Frank Fleming. 

Heberd, of the Destroyers, had the 
high individual average of 96.2, his 
pinfall being 7500. George H. Burkill 
landed second by a small margin, his 
average being 91.7, while Dr. J. R. 
Fowler was close to him with 91.6. 
Sidney Swift was fourth, with an ave- 
rage of 91.3. 

The' individual averages follow: 
Heberd 962, George H. Burkill 91.7, 
Dr.  J.   R.   Fowler  91.6,   Sidney   Swift 
91.3, Harry Vernon 90.2, R. H. Bemis 
89.4, John Prouty 89.2, Hiram B. Willey 
89.1, Joseph Lemerise 88.5, /DeWitt 
Tower 88.4, David Bigwood 87.8, Myron 
W. Bemis 87.8, Leon Gould 87.4, 
Arnold T. Carlson 86.8, Edmund H. 
Squire 86.5, Robert Armitage 86.1, 
Arthur Deland 86.0, Harry S. Tripp 
85.3, Norman J. Burkill 85.3, Raymond 
McMurdo 85.2, Henry Cote 85.1, John 
Snow 84.8, Ambrose Tower 84.6, Fred 
B. Traill 84.2, Edward Jerome 83.7, 
Charles E. Dunton 83.6, Walter V. 
Prouty 83.1, Frank D. Hobbs 83.1, 
Charles M. Durell 83.0, Wilbur Watson 
82.5, Arthur F. Warren 81.6, Elmer 
Lyons 81.6, Fred Flint 79.9, Leslie 
Marden 79.7, Ralph B. Stone 79.5, 
Frank Fleming 78.3,  Howard  Boulton 
77.3, Ralph Tower 77.0, Leroy Watson 
74.4, Dwight B. Howland 713. The 
averages of the substitutes are: F. L 
Bishop 89.1, Mellen Albro 85.0, Waldo 
Bigwood 82.8, H. L. Fiske 79.7, Alfred 
Brown 77.0. 

The team standing follows: 
Won    Lost      PC 

Villains   70        42 .625 
Tornadoes  64        48 .571 
Terrors    62        50 .554 
Destroyers  60        52 .536 
Busters   59       53        .527 
Braves  47        65 .419 
Turks  46        67 .411 
Bearcats 40        70        .357 

Rev. Newton S. Sweezey, pastor of 
the Methodist church, was re-appointed 
as pastor of the local church for an- 
other year, at the Methodist confer- 
ence held in Somerville this week. 

This action was in keeping with the 

Arbor Day to Be Observed 

Arbor Day* will be observed by 
the conservation committee of the 
Spencer Woman's club when a delega- 
tion visits each of the schools this af- 
ternoon and plants appropriate shade 
trees on the school lawns. 

Howard Hurley, assisted by a Boy 
Scout from each of the scout troops 
in town, will plant the trees in every 
school yard in Spencer. 

The committee having charge of this 
Arbor Day program is composed of 
Mrs. Martha. Sagendorph, Mrs. Adah 
Ellison, and Miss Nellie Sullivan-. 

REV. NEWTON S. SWEEZEY 

recent request of the church members 
here, who voted to ask fcr the return 
of Mr. Sweezey. 

He has been pastor of the church 
for the past two years, and his con- 
nection with it has resulted in making 
for him many firm friendships, and 
for the church an improved standing 
He has a likeable personality and peo 
pie generally are glad he is to stay. 

♦ • • 
Manning-Beford 

A wedding of considerable local in- 
terest took place in St. Mary's church 
last Monday morning at nine o'clock 
when Miss Eva Beford, daughter o! 
Mr. and Mrs. Alderic Beford, Pond 
street, was married to Albert Manning 
of^/East Brlookfield, by Rev. Raoul 
Laporte, who officiated at the nuptial 
high Mass which followed the cere 
mony. °—»•"— 

The bridesmaid was Miss Gertrude 
Beford, cousin of the bride. She wore 
a dress of pink canton crepe and a 
picture hat. Wilfred Manning, a 
brother of the bridegroom, was the 
best man. 

The Misses Evelyn C. Morin and Eva 
Bedard both sang during the service. 
The ushers were Robert and Urban 
Beford. * 

The bride wore a white satin crepe 
gown trimmed with lace and pearls. 
She wore a tulle veil'that was caught 
up with orange blossoms and she car- 
ried a bouquet of bridal roses. 

Her travelling gown was of blue 
georgette crepe with a hat to match 
and a blue coat with squirrel cuffs and 
collar. After the Mass, a wedding 
breakfast was served at the home 
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alderic Beford. Following a honey- 
moon trip, the young couple will live 
in East Brookfield, from which point 
the- bridegroom conducts an overland 
express business covering the towns 
between Worcester and the Brook- 
fields. 

The bride was formerly employed 
at the Kleven shoe factory. She was 
a member of the Children of Mary So 
dality of St. Mary's church. 

Cromwell-Cournoyer 

Miss Ida Coumoyer, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Coumoyer of Wood- 
bridge, N. J.; and Wesley Cromwell, 
son of Mr. and Mrs, James Cromwell 
of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., were married 
in St. Mary's rectory last Sunday morn- 
ing at eighty'thirty o'clock by the 
assistant pastor, Rev. Raoul A. La- 
porte. 

The bridesmaid, was Miss Clara 
Gregoire, and the best man was Jo- 
seph Howard. 

The bride  wore  a brown  and  tan 

georgette gown with a black bat with 
trimming to match. Her going-away 
dress was of green georgette with a 
dark blue coat trimmed with tan. 

Following the ceremony a wedding 
breakfast was served at the home <rf 
the bride's sister, Mrs. Joseph JuHen, 
13 Franklin street. 

The groon> was formerly employed 
by the S. D. Hobbs Coal Co. for nearly 
five years. He' is a member of the 
local American Legion post, and of 
the Odd Fellows. He served in France 
during the war. The bride has been 
engaged in hospital work in Worces- 
ter. 

The young couple left Sunday after- 
noon for a wedding trip to New Jersey 
to visit at the home of the bride's 
parents in Woodbridge, N.' J. 

They plan to make their future home 
in Poughkeepsie, N. Y,, where Mr. 
Cromwell is engaged in work. 

George W. Reed Dies in Hospital 

The funeral of George W. Reed, sev- 
enty, who died at the City hospital, 
Worcester, Sunday noon, was held at 
the Kingsley chapel on Tuesday after- 
noon   at  two  o'clock. 

He was born in Oakham, but came 
to Spencer twenty-seven years ago. 
For a while he was employed at the 
Baker Lumber Co. in Worcester. He 
was a member of the Baptist church 
here and he was active in the church 
work of the town. 

Mr. Reed leaves a wife, Mrs. Alice 
M. L. (Singer) Reed, a daughter, Mrs. 
Alice Tourtelotte, and a son, Ernest 
G Reed of Leicester; two grandsons, 
Gordon and Kenneth Reed of Leices- 
ter; and eight brothers, Fred E. of 
Spencer, Frank E. and Benjamin of 
Springfield, Eugene of North Brook- 
field, Arthur K. arid Bert of Oakham, 
and Charles E. Reed of Athol. 

Rev.   Frank  L.   Hopkins,   pastor  of 
the   Baptist   church   o: 
funeral service.    Willia: J -rl 
Mrs. H. L. Fiske sang. 

Burial was irr Pine i     * • i 
in charge of A. E. Ki 
funeral   directors. 

• a »*—s__ 

$500 Midnight  Fire 

An   alarm   was   soun led-  a 
thirty o'clock last Fric 
a $500 fire in the buildi        •   " 
street   owned   by   Wil! 
New York City. 

The fire started in the rear of the 
building from an uncertain cause and 
was confined to that part of the build- 
ing by the quick efforts of the fire 
department. 

The barber shop of Louis Laurent, 
in one part of the building was not 
damaged, but a pool and lunch room 
managed by Rosario Ethier and known 
as Rosy's lunch was damaged by the 
flames and by water. Thomas Cassidy 
occupied the rooms on the second floor, 
that were for a time threatened by 
the flames, but the firemen were able 
to prevea^^the spread of the fire to 
his tenement. 

May Day King: and Queen Chosen 
Sunday 

A health King and Queen will be 
chosen from among the children at 
Spencer at the Park theater next Sun- 
day afternoon at trwethirty o'clock 
when the Spencer Woman's club will 
conduct a health day program. 

The State Boards of Heftth are con-" 
ducting similar meetings throughout 
the State, and healthy children of all 
ages are being selected in each com- 
munity, from the standpoint of physi- 
cal fitness. 

A moving picture film on health will 
be shown and there will be music by 
the high school orchestra. A commit- 
tee yet unnamed will choose the May 
King and Queen from children gathered 
from the various parishes in town. 

The health committee of the Spen- 
cer Woman's club are in charge. 
Those on the committee are: Mrs. 
Louise Squire, Mrs. Irene Gilpatrick, 
and  Miss  M.  Ellen Caldwell.   . 

Native Cantonese  Speaks 

At the meeting of the Men's League 
held in the Congregational church last 
Tuesday evening, Victor Kwonjr of 
Boston, a native Cantonese, told of 
the present situation in China and ex- 
plained many of the things that are 
difficult for those on this side of the 
water to understand. The talk was 
open to the public, and a good sized 
gathering was present. C Newton 
Prouty was in charge of the evening 
program. 

A supper open to league members 
was prepared and served at six-thirty 
in charge of the supper committee. A 
short business meeting followed, when 
several matters were taken up. 
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have Mr.   and   Mrs.   Arthur   Snow 
moved to Spencer. 

Marjorie, little daughter of Rev. and 
Mrs. Walter E. Neth, is ill at her home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 0. Marden have 
returned after a ten day trip to North 
Carolina. 

Miss Dorothy Boyce, who has been 
quite ill for the last month, is in 
•Memorial hospital in Worcester. 

Mr. and Mrs. James J. McHugh are 
receiving congratulations on the birth 
of a daughter, Theresa. 

Lionel Goucher, a pupil in the fourth 
grade of the Leicester Center grammar 
school, has gone to a Worcester hospi- 
tal for an operation. 

Details will be given out next Sun- 
day. . The mission will last for two 
■weeks, one week for the men and one 
for the women. 

The last meeting of the nutrition class 
under the direction of Miss Mildred 
Thomas of the Worcester County Ex- 
tension Service. 

The social season at HiUcrest Coun- 
try club will open Saturday evening, 
April 30, with a dance. Music will 
be by the Sunset Serenaders. 

Mrs. Vesta Stone is breaking up 
housekeeping, and her son, Francis 
Stone, and family, will occupy the 
Erst floor of her house at the beginning 
of the month. 

Wellington G. Rodgers returned to 
Harvard Sunday to resume his studies, 
after spending his Easter vacation at 
the home of his uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. George G. Rodgers. 

Mrs. Hannah B. McFarland, who has 
been making her home with Mrs. Vesta 
Stone this winter, is now residing with 
Mr. and Mrs. Munyon of Pleasant 

street. 
Misses Barbara, Eleanor and Eliza- 

beth Dantzler, daughters of Mr. and 
Mrs. Julius C. Dantzler, have returned 
to Leicester after spending the Easter 
recess in the home of friends in 
Swampscott. 

For Sale—Manure. Frank Coville, 23 
Pine street, Leicester. It • 

Members of the Woman's club will 
be taken on a trip through the carpet 
nulls of the Whittall associates by Mrs. 
Josephine Pierce, chairman of the art 
department of the club, at some date 
in the near future, The annual meeting 
of the club has been postponed until 
May 10. 

Col; Henshaw Chapter, D. A. R., met 
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Alice 
Sprague. A report from the Continen- 
tal Congress was given by Mrs. Wil- 
liam Montgomery, regent, and Mrs. 
Maria Minnott. A paper written by 
Mrs. Sarah Watson on "Leicester Wo- 
men" was read. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert have moved 
into the apartment in the upper part 
of the Munyon house. 

Announcement has been made by 
Rev. William, C. McCaughan, pastor 
of St. Joseph's church, that there will 
be a mission which will open in the 
church May 8 in charge of the Augus- 
tinian fathers. 

Details are going forward between 
the Worcester Electric Light Company 
and the New England Telephone and 
Telegraph Company for the installation 
of the new siren fire alarm system for 
Cherry Valley. The committee in 
charge of installation of the new signal 
closed a contract with representatives 
of a siren company this week. 

At a meeting this week, in the home 
of Mrs. Julius Dantzler, of the Women's 
union of the John Nelson Memorial 
Congregational church, Mrs. Addie W. 
Harrington, Mrs. Joseph Brown, and 
Mrs. Roscoe Cook were named members 
of a nominating committee that will 
report at the next meeting, May 13, 
in the home of Mrs. John A. Prouty. 

William Ainsley, has sold his house 
where he is now living to Charles B. 
Abbey   of   Worcester.    Mr.   Abbey   is 
employed by the Steel an'1 Wire Mfg. 
Co, and will  move his family out to 
Leicester.    Mr.   and  Mrs.  Ainsley and j 
their daughter Pearl will move to their, 
home on Pleasant street about the mid-1 
die of May.    During this winter their 
cottage on Pleasant street has been oc- 
cupied by Mr. and Mrs. Anderson. 

Albert A. Scott, former relief worker 
in the Near East, was the speaker for 
the Sunday morning gervice at the 
John Nelson Memorial Congregational 
church. At the adult class of the Sun- 
day school Harry E. Mack was in 
charge, with the subject, "The Rela- 
tion of the United States to the Other 
Nations." Miss Pearl Ainsley led the 
young people's evening service. The 
topic discussed was "Prayer." 

The Parent-teacher association met 
Thursday evening in the Center gram- 
mar school library. Mrs. Sarah D. Tier- 
ney, who is in charge of one of the 
fresh air camps in Sterling, gave a 
talk, and had. slides to explain the 
work being done at Sterling. The Roch- 
dale association were guests. Refresh- 
ments were served by the social com- 
mittee, of which Mrs. Fred Burnham 
was chairman. 

The Rev. Leroy Fielding, who was 
named by the New England Methodist 
conference, sessions of which ended 
this week in West Somerville, arrived 
in town the latter part of this week. 

The Rev. Fielding will have pastoral 
duties in the Sanderson Methodist 
church in the Center and the Cherry 
Valley Methodist church. He is mak- 
ing his home in the Valley. Of inter- 
est also to the Methodists here is the 
announcement that one of the former 
pastors, the Rev. Jothan Cartmill, who 
came here from Millbury, has been as- 
signed to the Broadway church in 
Lynn. The Rev. Cartmill has been 
pastor of a church in Framingham, and 
in addition to his pastoral duties there 
has been chaplain at the women's re- 
formatory in Shenborn. 

Service will be held May 16, at 2.30 
o'clock, in the library of the Center 
grammar school. A luncheon will be 
served with the members as hostesses. 
Each member is entitled to invite one 
guest. The following are members: 
Mrs. Sidney Whittemore, chairman, 
Mrs. Charles McMullin, Mrs. George 
Dudley, Mrs. May Cpok, Mrs. Gladys 
Marden, Mrs. Elizabeth Hammond, Mrs. 
Arthur Steadman, Mrs. Rodney F. Jo- 
honnet, Mrs. Hannah B. McFarland, 
Mrs. Forest Stone, Mrs. Elmer Lyon, 
Mrs. George G. Rodgers, Mrs. Horace 
Cormier, Mrs. Carroll Lucas, Mrs. Cae- 
sar Ledoux, Mrs. Raymond Dorr, Mrs. 
John Johnson, Mrs. Lyman Barney, 
Mrs. Thomas Fahey, Mrs. Wililam Bar- 
ret, Mrs. Harley Lawrence, Mrs. Ralph 
Rosseley, Mrs. Rosseley, Mrs. John Cul- 
len, Mrs. Fred Colby, Mrs. Henry Cote, 
Mrs. Julius Dantzler, Mrs. James Trol- 
lope, Mrs. Warren Bacon, Mrs. James 
Smith, Mrs. Addie W. Harrington, and 
Mrs, Josephine Pierce. 

Some decision is expected to be made 
by either town or state highways of- 
ficials this week relative to the installa- 
tion of the new street lights for the 
new road around Leicester hill. The 
lights were voted for at the annual 
town meeting a year ago, and while 
the order' for their installation was 
given the Worcester Electric Light 
Company, by the town officials there- 
after the" light company was halted 
in its plans by officials of the highway 
division. The state authorities objected 
to the lights being placed where it has 
been planned to put them because of 
the plans of the division to plant a 
large number of shade trees along the 
highway at the points where the lights 
were to be placed. The officials of 
the town now say that the trees have 
been placed on the side of the street 
opposite Where it had been planned to 
put the lights. Commissioner Lyman 
of the Department of Public Works 
has promised to view the location 
within a few days, and it is expected 
thereafter that some progress may be 
made. 

Friday evening the Leicester Girl 
Scouts, Troop 1, will give the one act 
play, "Twelve Old Maids"; and also two 
pageants. The play is being coached 
by Miss Edith Ambrose, assisted by 
Miss Virginia Pettee, scout captain. 
Those taking part in the play are: Mrs. 
Beamer, Irene Home; Liza Pearl, 
Gladys Greeney; the mystic Orann, 
Pearl Ainsley; Madam Zikeller (the 
fortune teller), Eleanor Dantzler; Miss 
Kate O'Foss, Beatrice Clark; Mandy 
Menter, Katherine Kelly; Lovetta Mc- 
Cann, Marian Armitage; Lucindy Toots, 
Marjorie Frye; Selina Zook, Ruth 
Dudley;     Miss   Lizzy  Liddy,   Barbara 

one of the founders of the Leicester 
Card Clothing Co., which was one of 
the first companies to use the machines 
he invented, some of which made it 
possible to make much more card Cloth- 
ing at a time than could be manufac- 
tured with the-'early types of card 
clothing machines. The Leicester Card 
Clothing Co., and the rights which Mr. 
Estes and the company had to the 
machine were acquired several years 
ago by the American Card Clothing Co., 
which ran the local factory for a time, 
and later moved its machinery to Wor- 
cester. The factory here has been 
razed. Mr. Estes was born in Tiverton, 
R. I., and married Helen Latham of 
Smithfield, R. I, September 29, 1863. 
Four years ago they observed the six- 
tieth anniversary of their marriage. 
While they lived here Mr. and Mrs. 
Estes and their family made their home 
in the house in Main and Water streets 
in which Wilbur Watson now resides. 
Besides his widow Mr. Estes leaves four 
children, Miss Helen and Miss Anna, 
for many years teachers in the Leices- 
ter Center Grammar schools, Mrs. Ray 
Huntsman of West Newton and Dr. 
Nathan A. Estes of Newport and New 
York City. The funeral services were 
held in the home in ©mithfield Wednes- 
day morning. 

Two men whose names were given 
as R. T. Miller and George Jacobson 
of Greenville had what is generally 
regarded as a narrow escape from death 
and still were not in the least injured 
Tuesday night in a motor accident op- 
posite the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Belleville. The young men, in a 
light sedan, were driving down the hill 
in the direction of the Center from 
Spencer, when the brakes on the car 
became locked, and it left the highway, 
jumped a banking of dirt at the south 
end of the road and then dropped forty- 
five feet into a hay field, landing right 
side up. People who witnessed the 
accident ran to the edge of the banking 
expecting to see the machine smashed 
to bits and perhaps its inmates help- 
less. Instead what they saw was a 
machine standing on its wheels, the 
motor still going, and the young men 
stepping from the car apparently still 
somewhat frightened, but not in the 
least injured. Not a pane of glass in 
the car, which bore the registration 
number 184.915, was broken. One rear 
wheel somewhat crushed. Within "a 
few minutes the young men had gone 
to the garage of Ernest M. Jacobson 
of Leicester hill and shortly thereafter 
Mr. Bacon with towing aparatus. had 
arrived at the scene of the accident 
and was towing the machine through 
the mowing to the highway. This 5$ 
the second car which has gone ovef 
the banking at this place within a year. 
Late last summer a heavily loaded 
motor truck, rounding the turn at the 
top of Mt. Pleasant, left the highway, 
took a like drop, tipped over and was 
badly damaged. The machine figuring 
in the recent accident is said to have 
skidded on the wet pavement when 
the brakes became locked as the driver 
was applying them to remain a safe 
distance in the rear of the cars just 
ahead. 

The high school seniors, under the 
care of Mrs. Alice Brown, have returned 
home after a trip to Washington.   The 

Dantzler; Eliza Neff, Elizabeth Dantz- class was in New York, Philadelphia 
<ler; Mary Ann Fites, Eloise Lamb; | Washington, and Annapolis'. The eight 
Matilda   Finn,    Elsie   Tackier;     Ethel j day trip, which started April 15, was as 
McWade. Edith Jacobson; Cerinthy 
Fling, Geraldine Cook; and Jemima 
Routt. Alberta Burnham. Following 
the play there will be distribution of 
merit badges. There will be dancing 
from ten to twelve. The proceeds will 
be added to the camping fund, which 
the scouts are starting, in view of a. 
week at camp this summer. 

With the passing of final papers this 
week, making formal transfer of the 
club grounds to the newly organized 
Mount Pleasant Country club, the an- 
nouncement was made by .the house 
committee, of which Maxwell I. Shapiro 
is chairman, that a dinner dance and" 
golf tournament for men and women 
will be one of the features of the open- 
ing of the club on the 30th of April. 
Besides the club grounds proper, deeds 
also were recorded transferring from 
Herhert Gould and George Bigelow, 
both of this town, the tract of seven 
and one-half acres that -they bought 
from Joseph and Mary Drabble, and 
which adjoins the main grounds of the 
country club. The deed transferring 
the old original grounds to the new 
club ran from Marion, Eliza, and Mabel 

■Smith. This piece of property included 
seventy-nine acres, so that altogether 
the new club now owns very nearly 
ninety acres, much of which fronts on 
Lake. Sargent. John Kane of the Kane 
Furniture Co. of Worcester, is chairman 
of a committee that is to award sev- 
eral .contracts for renovations and im- 
provements in the main clubhouse, 
which will include a new roof for the 
building that will give it a distinctive 
country club appearance, and some 
new shower baths. 

News has been received here of the 
death in Smithfield,  R. I., of Nathan 
C.  Estes, eighty-seven years old, until 

■ about  seven  years ago  a  resident of 
this   town   and   who   was   prominent 

' throughout the east in the manufacture 
\ of card clothing.  Mr. Estes was widely 
known   as  an  inventor  in   connection 
with the development of machines-for 

I manufacture of card clothing.   He was 

follows: Left Worcester by motor coach 
for Providence, where a boat was ta- 
ken   to  New  York.    They arrived  in 
New   York  in   the  morning  April   16, 
where   they   got  a   special   train   with 
the    Blackstone,   and   Chatham   high 
school for Philadelphia.   Here they took 
a tour for three hours and saw the sky- 
line:   City  Hall,  Girard  college,   Lulu 
Temple, Philadelphia post office, Betsy 
Ross  home,   Liberty   Bell  in   Indepen- 
dence   hall,    Fairmount   park,   Girard 
Trust,   United   States   Mint,   Congress 
hall,     Lincoln / drive,     Independence 
square, Stock exchange, William Penn 
house,   Carpenter's   hall,   Metropolitan 
Opera house and Memorial hall.   They 
then took the same train to Washing- 
ton, where they went to the hotel Dris- 
coll.     That   evening   they   visited   the 
Congressional   library.     April   17,   the 
morning was spent in individual sight- 
seeing.     In   the   afternoon   the   class 
made the trip to the unknown Soldier's 
grave, Scott Key Memorial bridge, Rock 
Creek   zoological  gardens,   old   George- 
town, Fort Meyer, old Curtis Lee man- 
sion and the National cemetery at Arl- 
ington.    April  18 they visited the bu 
reau   of  engraving  and  printing,  new 
Smithsonian institute, museum of Nat- 
ural   history,   Pan-American   building, 
and the residential section of the city. 
In the afternoon the class visited the 
Corcoran art gallery and the Washing- 
ton monument.   April 19 the class took 
a tour through the Capitol and in the 
afternoon  went to  Mount Vernon  up 
the Potomac by boat.   In the evening 
there was a theater party at the Earl 
theater.   April 20, the class went to the 
Franciscan monastery in the morning 
and in the afternoon they took a trip 
to Annapolis naval academy.   April 21, 
they took the train to New York, where 
they stayed at the hotel Bristol.   That 
evening they went to the Hippodrome. 
On the morning of April 22 the class 
visited  the  New  York aquarium,  the 
Statue   of    Liberty,    the   New   York 
wharves.    In the afternoon they took 
a tour to the New York custom house, 

the Brooklyn bridge. Broad street stock 
exchange, United States sub-treasury. 
Equitable building, Singer building, St. 
Patrick's cathedral, Hell Gate bridge, 
Times square, Bankers' trust building, 
Columbia university, Pennsylvania 
terminal, Flatiron building, Metropoli- 
tan building, Public library on First 
avenue, Soldier's and Sailors monument 
and the Woolworth building. They 
took the boat Friday night for Provi- 
dence and arrived in Leicester at noon 
on Saturday. Those who made the 
trip were: Walter McMullin, Paul Ber- 
gin, Daniel Barrett, Benedict Goodness, 
Agnes McPartland, '■ Zoe Hickney, 
Gladys Greeney, Pearl Ainsley, Ella 
Erickson, Lavinia Best and Mrs. Alice 
Brown. 

London'a Railway Station* 
There are 256 railway stations with- 

in a six-mile radius of St. Paul's cathe- 
dral, London, while within a 20-mlle 
radius there are nearly 400. 

The 
KITCHEN 
|G\BIflET: 

(©. 1927, Western N«w«P»per Union.) 

The more a man possesses, the 
more he desires; the more he suo- 
ceerls, the more he wishes to un- 
dertake; and the more obstacles ha 
has to overcome, the more new 
ones he creates for himself. It Is 
perhaps a favor of Providence to 
deprive of desire those who have 
no  chance  of  hope.—George  Sand. 

A FEW SALADS 

Our p greatest chefs agree that the 
salad is a most Important factor In 

the dinner or 
luncheon menu. 
They may either 
make or mar the 
meal. The follow- 
ing are some you 
may enjoy trying: 

Mexican Salad. 
—-A nice tart salad 
Is especially good, 

served with a flsh or meat course. As 
a sandwich filler, or an accompani- 
ment to a molded Jelly, or with cider 
Jelly, this makes an excellent salad: 

Chop fine one cupful of celery, one- 
half-spanlsh onion, one cucumber and 
one green pepper. Mix with the fol- 
lowing dressing: Three tablespoon- 
fuls of butter, one tablespoonful of 
sugar, one teaspoonful of cornstarch, 
three-fourths of a cupful of eider vin- 
egar, one teaspoonful of salt and one- 
half teaspoonful of mustard with one 
beaten egg. Melt the butter, add the 
dry Ingredients, then slowly the vin- 
egar, and cpok for five minutes. Pour 
slowly over /the beaten egg, stirring 
constantly. Retttrn to the double 
boiler to cook for a few minutes. 
Chill thoroughly before serving. 

Potato Salad With Cheese Dressing. 
—Add to a well-beaten egg one-fourth 
teaspoonful of salt, one-half teaspoon- 
ful of cornstarch, one teaspoonful of 
mustard and one-fourth cupful each 
of vinegar and water. Cook over hot 
water until thick, then add one neuf- 
chatel cheese. Cool, and pour over 
sliced cooked potatoes. The addition 
of celery and chopped sweet pepper 
makes an improvement. 

Polish Salad.—Shred one pound of 
cooked game or poultry, moisten with 
oil aBd cider vinegar, season with pep- 
per and salt. Allow it to stand for 
three hours to marinate. Arrange on 
a bed of lettuce and garnish with four 
cooked egg yolks passed through a 
wire sieve. Chop the whites and use 
as a garnhjli. 

Celery Salad.—Fill the tender stalks 
of white celery with seasoned cheese, 
cut Into Inch lengths and serve on 
lettuce with a French dressing. 

Why 
we sell 

the 
DUNLOP 

TIRE 
FOR 39 YEARS Dunlop has been build- 

ing the world's supreme tire. Dunlops 
wear longer because Dunlop knows how to 
build better at each vital point. 

Take the hidden carcass beneath the 
tread. Dunlop owns its own cotton mills 
for no other purpose than to spin the best 
long-fibre cotton into the famous cable- 
twist cord that goes into this carcass. 

The extra strength in these cords means 
an added factor of safety against constant 
load and pounding of roads—longer life 
and greater mileage. 

The extra "stretch" enables the carcass 
to give under severe blows, and to come 
back into its original position without in- 
ternal injury. 

The Dunlop tread—the toughest rubber 
development known—wears slowly and 
smoothly, making sure that you get out of 
your Dunlops, all the extra mile 
added care and longer experience have 
built into them. We recommend that you 
put Dunlops on your car. 

H. P. ANDREWS 
Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

\ 

every 
2\ seconds 
sopteone buys 

a 

DUNLOP 
FOUNDERS    OF   THE    PNEUMATIC   TIRE   INDUSTRY 

Like to "Show Off" 
Men oy little authority are like men 

ov little strength—alwus anxious tew 
lift sumthlng.—Josh  Billings. — 

Black for Church Service 
In Spain and In Italy It Is not cor- 

rect to attend church services In 
bright colors. Black Is the national 
rule for such  ceremonies. 

Self-Flattery 
It has been well gaid that "the aroVj 

flatterer with whom all the petty**} 
terers have Intelligence Is a M* 
self."—Bacon. 

To Get Rid of Pest* 
Mice and flies are said to hate i 

They will forsake premises whew I 
bunch of mint Is hung. 

DO YOU KNOW — 
On Display at Zf/ 
0m0mce Uvbby 
The did trie 

ROTO VERSO 
ELECTRIC WASHER 

V 

^would windnip 
te Moaidsy wiii 

the dotnes-lme 

Let this Washer End 
\Your Troubles 

Today 
Ask to see the Electric Washer. 
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h 
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Wlthallthe 
facilities of 
a complete- 
ly equipped 

GAS 
RANGE 

acomplete* 
lyequipPe« 
COAL 

RANGE 

2 Ranges in 1 
A complete coal range 
^ndacomplete gas range 
perfectly combined •» 
COME IN AND SEE 
OUR FULL LINE OF 

GLENWOOD RANGES 

Glenwood Ranges 
MAKE COOKING EASY 

M. Lamoureux & Co. 
Spencer 
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ian of Merriam public library with 
Miss Madeline Aldrich, her assistant, 
will attend the sessions on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, May 34th. By vote 
of the library trustees Mrs. Mary E. 
Holmes, secretary of the board, an- 
nounces that the library will be closed 
two days of next week. Will patrons 
of Merriam public library please sup- 
ply themselves on Monday with any 
extra reading they desire? Library 
closes at eight p. m. to open on Thurs- 
day at two o'clock." 

West Brookfield men's club secured 
J.jQhester Bushong* -the w'ellknown.pho- 
tographer of Worcester, to present his 
motion picture film "London in 192ft," 
which he made while visiting the Brit- 
ish Isles last year in West Brookfiel<4 
town hall Monday evening. William 
H. Blount, the president of the club, 
introduced Mr. Bushong, who gave an 
informal talk on his experiences in 
London and brief descriptions of cer- 
tain of the films preceding the show- 
ing of the picture. A good sized audi- 
ence listened to the entertaining and in- 
structive talk given by Mr. Bushong 
and admired the fine views which he 
had been able to secure. Musfcarnum- 
bers on the program were given by a 
quartet composed of Mrs. Albert Pear- 
son, Mr. Jesse E. Lever, Miss Marjorie 
H. Jaffray and Charles A. Burgess, Jr., 
and vocal solos by Miss Dorothy Cha- 
pin, accompanied by Miss Esther An- 
derson. The entertainment was under 
the direction of Fred A. Chapin. 

Services were omitted at the Metho- 
dist  church   Sunday  because   of  the 
New England conference held in Mai- 
den.   The official board of the church 
has been notified by District Superin- 
tendent  Leopold  O.  Nies   that   Rev. 
Burton B. Smith, pastor of the West 
Warren church,  wishes   to   be   trans- 
ferred, and it is expected that a new 
pastor will be assigned to the double 
parish  of  West   Wairen    and    West 
Brookfield,    a   new merger,  following 
the dissolution of the Warren and West 
Brookfield  union,  due   to  the  federa- 
tion of the Congregational and Metho- 
dist churches Of this town.    Rev.—Her-; 

foert F. Fulton of Hampden has been 
appointed by  the conference to have 
charge  of the  Methodist  churches of 
West Warren and West Brookfield. For 
the past six years Rev. Mr. Fulton has 
been pastor of the Community church 
of  Hampden,  and  is  strongly  recom- 
mended    as    a    valuable    community 
worker, organizer and builder, as well 
as for pastoral qualifications.    He was 
in Upton   prior    to    his    transfer    to 
Hampden,  and  while  there  organized 
strong and active church clubs, as well 
as in his latter parish.    Rev. Mr. Ful- 
ton founded the Federated church in 
Hampden.    He  is  very  successful  in 
his work with young people and with 
Mrs. Fulton has done much to interest 
the  younger generation  in  church ac- 
tivities.    Rev. Mr. Fulton will preach 
his  first  sermon  in   West   Brookfield 
Sunday, April 30. 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

,y S. Mclntyre of Cottage 
(etis.spending the week with rela- 

ys M Medford. 
«rs Samuel Bouchard entered Hah- 
Un hospital, Worcester, on  Wed- 

Iday to undergo treatment. 
fcrs. Stella I.  Benner  and  her  son, 

ivrence of the North Brookfield road 
visiting R. S. Phinney and family. 

Ifrs. Arthur J. Sampson entertained 
ladies afternoon  whist club Tues- 
afternoon.    Three  tables  were  in 

V      { 
UT. and Mrs. Frank Lee Daley and 

of Waltham spent the week-end 
| West Brookfield with Mr. and Mrs. 
hn A. Daley. 

krs. George C. Squires of Cottage 
feet is a patient at Hahnemann hos- 

al, Worcester, where she will under- 
an operation. 

[A. D. MacDonell and Dr. Osborne of 
l&shington, Conn., were guests of Mr. 
\A Mrs. William M. Shaw of Wilshaw 

n, long hill, over the week-end1. 

iDt. C, E. Bill was confined to his 
bme this week on account of illness. 
[John A. Nolan   was    admitted    to 
jahnemann hospital in Worcester last 
|ek. 

Miss Margaret L, Huyck, daughter of 
|. and Mrs. C. J. Huyck, entertained 

"Bound to Win" club of the Junior 
kh school at her home Tuesday even- 

[Mr. and Mrs. H, L. Richardson and 
ly of Birmingham, Ala., are visit- 

' at the home of Mrs. Richardson's 
Irents, Mr, and Mrs. Arlington A. 
punt. 

Wr. and Mrs, Herbert E. Richardson, 
lo have been in Los Angeles for a 
V and a half, returned to West 
looMeld last week-end and have re- 
pied their home on Central street. 

fas Freeda Huyck and Miss Helen 
fee spent the week-end in 

(rewsbury as the guest of Mrs. Ray- 
N Puller, who was formerly Miss 
ft Mason of Webster, a cousin of 

1 Dodge. 

frank A. Raker and his daughter, 
s Ethel Baker, moved this week 

the Eaton house on Main street. 
I Baker will carry on his cobbling 
fness in the shop on the nearby 
|a of the late Dwight Fairbanks. 

F*. Philander Holmes, Miss Mary 
P and Miss Mary Taylor attended 
■ final meeting of the Brookfield Al- 

Mr. arid Mrs. Lemuel Fullam, Central 
street which she will remodel as a two- 
apartment house. 

Announcement has been made of the 
marriage engagement of Miss E. Made- 
line Pettengill and Bertram H. Per- 
kins of Warren. Miss Pettengill is a 
member of the faculty of Warren high 
school, and is well known by the West 
Brookfield school alumni 

Town clerk Charles O'M. Edson is 
visiting at the home of his son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Forrest 
Richardson and family of Norfolk 
Downs. H. Ray Chesson was duly 
sworn in as assistant town clerk to 
serve during Mr, Edson's absence. 

Mrs. Harry Cahoon of South Man- 
chester, Conn., formerly owner of the 
Patrick farm on the Warren road, was 
the guest this week of Mrs. Nellie J. 
L. Canterbury and Mrs. Ernest H. Di- 
voll. Mrs. Canterbury returned home 
with Mrs. Cahoon for a visit of a few 
weeks. 

The junior prom of Warren high 
school will be held in Warren town hall 
this evening. Misses Eileen Ottenheim- 
er, Beatrice Walker and Dorothy Cha- 
pin of West Brookfield are on the 
decorating committee. Mrs. Charles 
Ottenheimer of this town will serve as 
patroness  at  the  dance. 

Mrs. Ida M. Bell and son, C. Ernest 
Bell, with the former's sister, Mrs. Ella 
Bell, moved on Monday from their 
apartment in the Farley block into the 
Edmund Sibley house, which they re- 
cently purchased on Myrick street. 
The property includes a house, garage, 
barn and one-half acre of land and is 
assessed for $600. 

The Girls' Missionary class of the 
Methodist church will present the play. 
"Jenny." in the chapel Wednesday eve- 
ning, May 27, at eight o'clock. Miss 
Lenore Parker, teacher of the class, 
has been coaching the cast, which in- 
cludes: Gertrude Smith, Marion Fen- 
ner, Mary Potter, Emily Patterson, 
Lena Smith, and Dorothy Perry. 

Mrs. Charles S. Stone of Andover 
was at her summer home, formerly 
the Shaw cottage on Long hill, this 
week, opening it for the season. Mr. 
Stone, who is professor of mathematics 
at Philips Andover academy, and Mrs. 
Stone, spend their summers in West 
Brookfield. Mrs-. Stone is a daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dailey 
of this town. 

Webster S. Kendrick and Mrs. Samuel 
Wass received, last week-end an an- 
nouncement of the marriage of their 
cousin, Dr. Marian Reid. to Joel G 
Stanford of New York. The bride is 
a daughter of Dr. William E. Reid of 

Mr. and Mrs. William M. Richardson 
entertained at their home, Hillview 
farm on Monday afternoon from four 
to 6 o'clock for a joint party in honor 
of the twelfth birthday anniversary 
of their son, Raymond Richardson, and 
the sixteenth birthday anniversary 
of assistant scout leader, Allan Wheeler, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler. 
Wheeler is also scout master of the 
West Brookfield troop of cub scouts 
of which Richardson is assistant leader. 
The party included members of the 
Winners Sunday school class of the 
Congregational church and the cub 
scouts. Supper was served by Mrs. 
Richardson and Mrs. Wheeler who as- 
sisted in the entertainment. Those who 
attended are: Paul Lucius, Harold Pat- 
terson, Donald Thompson, Ellsworth 
Sauncy, Frank Farrell, Alton Davis, 
Russell Wilson, Warren Gresty, Ken- 
neth Bugbee, Stanley Melvin, William 
C. Lane, George J. Kay, Herrick Smith, 
Paul Glass, Charles Nichols, Herman 
Potter, Stuart Ikey, and Robert 
Thompson. The repast was held out 
of doors. 

A family gathering arranged by 
Misses Elizabeth and Mary Madden to 
celebrate the ninetieth birthday of 
their mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Madden, 
will be held at the home on West 
street on Sunday, the day preceding 
the anniversary of Mrs. Madden's birth, 
which was on May 2, 1837. Mrs. Mad- 
den's eldest son, Michael, with Mrs. 
Madden, Walter and Raymond Madden 

Few Have Ever Found 
Humming Birds' Nest 

Comparatively few people ever have 
the pleasure of peeping into a hum- 
ming bird's nest, to behold two tiny 
eggs like round white beans, or to 
see two blrdlets which somewhat re- 
semble  little   beetles. < 

In the first place, the nest Is so 
small and so resembles the surround- 
ing shrubbery that It is easily over- 
looked. Then, too, It is so cleverly 
hidden by Its wise builders and so 
disguised in its construction as to 
require an experienced eye to dis- 
cover it. 

Built of soft, pliant hairs and 
adorned with bits of moss and feath- 
ers, It forms a downy, cuplike, sft; 
eluded home. The fairy hummer of 
Cuba, the smallest of all the hum- 
ming birds, builds a nest so tiny that 
It can be covered completely with a 
copper cent. Its eggs look like two 
little  pearls. 

The humming bird, more than 500 
species of which have been classified, 
Is distinctly American. In the main, 
It is a tropical bird, as fewer than 20 
species are found In the United States. 

The one known to residents of 
states east of the Mississippi is the 
beautiful ruby throat. Audubon called 
humming birds "glittering fragments 
of the rainbow," so gorgtwus are they 
In color. • 

W* of the Massachusetts home mis- 
T association  in  the  First  Con- 

phonal church of that town today. 

TaiL'T 1 WeSt Br0oM/ld'Was"hT„g7onv"ineTN.Y7forme;iyol"this arraigned for drunkenness before 
P» Arthur F. Butterworth in West- 

Voreester distr'ct court Saturday 
png of last week, and was fined 

and Placed on probation for three 

service of Holy Communion for 
auls Episcopal mission will be 

m the Congregational chapel Sun- 

feidoTr;at nine °'c!ock- Rev- I   u ^, i arker. 
f8' church 
I charge. 

rial' f Ti1' Cowles entertained the 
WT 5haritaMe soci<*y Tuesday 
Jon T a Special meting to,take 
g» on contribution to the Red C^ss 

IterlV   'he flood sufferers.    It 

rector of Christ Mem- 
North Brookfield, will be 

fted to 
Pve $25 toward the town's al- 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 MAIN ST. 

™nt of $ioo 

Urrfv?1*^'81^0* New York 
*e I!„!n West Brookfield the first 
* at7h!vnd ^ "P*** «>e » "J home of her fcte p.^^ 

town. She has been a physician in 
New York state. Mr. and Mrs. Stan- 
ford will make their home in New 
York City. 

A warrant has been posted for a 
special town meeting for the night of 
Monday, May 2nd at 7.30 o'clock. There 
are four articles in the warrant, and 
the principal matter of consideration 
will be whether the town shall accept 
the proposal made by Mrs. Helen B. 
Hawks for improvements to be made 
at Pine Grove cemetery as a gift to 
the town in memory of her parents, 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Barnes. 
The architect's plans for the new en- 
trances and exits and the repaired 
walls of the cemetery are on exhibition 
at Merriam public library. 

The Massachusetts division of Public 
libraries will hold a five day conven- 
tion at Westfield, Mass., for-librarians 
of small towns, during the first week in 
May.   Miss Helen P. Shaekley, librar- 

Campaign That Gave 
Vast Area to Whites 

But for the success of Col. George 
and with her grandson, Francis Mad-! Wright and his soldiers In the bat- 
den, Mrs. Madden, and great-grand- j tie of Spokane Plains, a few years 
daughter, Rita Marie, all from New j before the Civil war, development of 
York it is expected will be present, the entire Northwest might have_been 
„ j „      , ,     ,,   ..        , „r „       Indefinitely deferred. It was this battle 
Mr. and Mrs. John Madden of Wollas-,   . ,,    '    „ ^ . n,„t «■ ,     ,       J iU ,     .,     that climaxed the campaign that re- 
ton,  the former another son, also Mr.l,^,  )n   crusnlne  Indlan   resistance 
and Mrs. William Madden of Spencer,, tnrougnout a region as large as the 
the youngest son of Mrs. Madden with! present state of Oregon and made pos- 
their five children, William, Andrew, j slble the settlement of the inland 
Mary, Eleanor and Rita; also Mr. and empire by white Americans, giving 
Mrs. Frank Irish with Harold, Kenneth, i a new Impulse to economic develop- 
and Iva Irish of Waterbury, Conn., j ment. Earlier forceR that- had at- 
Miss   Agnes   Madden    of    Watertown,   tempted to rout the Indians had been 

Conn., and Misses Helen and Elizabeth; a"»ed wl*h ^^"^'w fhf/men ™ u i a—i-~t ti J T • u ,f weapons, but Colonel Wrights men 
Donahue of Springfield, Mrs.,Irish, Miss we^ ^qulpped £ith tne flrst high- 
Madden and the Misses Donahue are powered rlfles nnd howltners employ- 
nieces of Mrs. Madden. Although her '■ mg expiosive shells that ever had been 
physical condition is not strong, Mrs. used against the natives. The trip 
Madden has her full mental powers and! north from Walla Walla, Wash., was a 
takes an active interest in the affairs! triumphal inarch, terminating In the 
of the home, where she is cared for'total defeat of the Indians near gpo- 
by her two daughters, Misses Mary j kane—Portland Oregonian. 
and Elizabeth Madden.  ~ 

The final supper of the season to be 
served in the Congregational church 
by church groups will be held on Wed- 
nesday night, May 4th, by the Dorcas 
society. Mrs. Martha L. Bennett is 
chairman of the supper committee and 
her assistants will be Miss Altheda Al- 
len, Miss Mary Taylor, Mi|s Nellie Hay- 
den, Mrs. Julius A. Thompson, Mrs. 
Alice. G. Walker and Mrs. Lucy O. 
Tinker, with donations from all mem- 
bers of the society which numbers 
twenty-two. The entertainment which 
is to follow at 'eight o'clock-will be 
a play given by Dorcas members and 
is entitled "The Packing of the Mis- 
sionary Barrel" with this cast of char- 
acters: Mrs. Brown, the hostess, Mrs. 
Philander Holmes; Mrs. Dimps, short 
and stout, Mrs. Lucy Tinker; Miss 
Flim; simpering spinster. Miss Nellie 
Hayden; Mrs. Green, a bosser, Miss 
Tammie Foster; Mrs. Jones, always ail- 
ing, Mrs. Ida Bell; Mrs. Lamb, a wid- 
ow, Miss Altheda Allen; Mrs. Marks, 
the faithful one, Miss Mary Taylor; 
Mrs. White, more than willing, Mrs. 
Hattie E. Richardson; Mrs. Hicks, 
strong-minded, Mrs. Martha L. Ben- 
nett; Sophie, a Polish girl, Mrs. Frank 
Haire; Mrs. Stone, out-spoken, Mrs. 
Mary Heton; Mrs. Black, never idle, 
Mrs. Ella Bell; assisted by Mrs. Cross, 
Miss Harriett Spooner, Mrs. Flaherty, 
Mrs. Arabelle Donelson, Mrs. Benedict, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Loveland, Mrs. Silver- 
thorne, Mrs. Alice Walker, Mrs. Stuart, 
Mrs. George Sanford. Mrs. Alfred 
L. Struthers had charge of arrange- 
ments for the play. 

Soldier's Name Well 
"Worth Army Corps" 

When the French revolution flamed 
out, the aristocratic La Tour d'Au- 
vergne, disdaining pleas of his fellow 
officers to leave France, threw in his 
lot with the revolutionists. Time 
after time he emerged from battle 
with his clothing torn by bullets, but 
unharmed, and so he gained his rep- 
utation of bearing a charmed life. 
Stories of his amazing courage reached 
the enemy and Inspired terror. 

This reputation enabled him to cap- 
ture San Sebastian, Spain, single- 
handed. He arrived in a little boat 
bearing a tiny cannon, disembarked, 
marched to the citadel, announced he 
was the advance guard of the French 
army and demanded that the place be 
surrendered. The Spanish command- 
ant was so Intimidated that he was 
willing to surrender, but asked La 
Tour d'Auvergne to fire one shot, so 
It could not be said he had given up 
without being attacked. La Tour 
d'Auvignon obligingly consented. A 
volley replied and then the command- 
ant capitulated. 

Friendly Pigeons 
Hundreds of pigeons, flocking In 

friendly Intercourse with loiterers on 
the steps of the New York Fifth ave- 
nue library, make It look like a Ven- 
etian  plaza. 

Suggestion, at Least 
"It tent altogether Improbable," 

writes In I. Q. S., "that the Jelly n»h 
gets Its Jelly from the ocean current." 
—Christian Science Monitor. 

512 MAIN STREET WORCESTER 

beginning our annual 

Department^Specialization 

SALES!! 

AT 

$49.50 
For immediate wearing on myriad occasions! At a 
"Specialization Sale" Price. Coats of twill and char- 
meen and of sport fabrics; immaculately tailored. 
Sizes for every miss and matron. 

AT 

$59.50 
Coats that depend on manipulation of the fabric for 
smartness—with tuckings and seamings—with bows 
and embroidered motifs—with fur collars or plain. 

AT 

$75 
AND UP 

Exclusive models, charming in their very simplicity. 
Coats of lorcheen twill or charmeen—of tweed and 
imported fabrics, with collars of American broadtail, 
squirrel twin beaver monkey fur or calfskin. In 
sizes up to 54J/2. 

Established 1682 
Worcester RICHARD HEALY COMPANY Established 1883 

Albany, M. T. 

| 2 |      SCHOOL DA1]S      j | 

tvt OrtBe l\a/JN6   Dog        Copyright 

"Thoroughbreds" 
A horse Is termed thoroughbred U 

he has had an ancestry of noted 
stock recorded in the stud book for 
several generations (five In America 
and seven in England). AU thorough- 
breds are not descended from one stal- 
liom All race horses are thorough- 
breds, but not aH thoroughbreds are 
race horses. Thoroughbred means de- 
scended from pure blood and pure 
stock. 

Imported Rails 
Despite the fact that the United 

States has more railroads than any 
other country, the flrst rails to be used 
In the construction of said roads had 
to be imported from England and It 
was In IS28 that the ih!p Alexander 
arrived in the hnrbor of Baltimore 
from Liverpool with a cargo of 50 tons 
of Iron and equipment to be used In 
the construction of the flrst American 
railroad. 

Sneezing and Health 
A medical  authority declares that 

hearty sneezing is evidence of a ro- 
bust   constitution.   People  In  feeble 
health seldom sneeze. 

"Hell Gate" No Longer 
Hell Gate Is the name of a formerly 

darfgerous passage In the East rivet 
between Manhattan and Long Island, 
"Hell Gate" Is a corruption of the oM 
Dutch name "Hoellgat," which literal, 
ly means "whirling gut." In 1885 manj 
of the natural obstructions In tin 
channel were removed and Hell gati 
is now navigable by large vessels. 

Producing Mica 
The deposits from which sheet 

mica are obtained are found In a 
coarse granite called pegmatite. The 
blocks, after being hoisted from the 
mines, are freed from adhering rodi 
and then split by means of wedgea 
or heavy knlve-. After fMs the mica 
Is cut up Into slraa suHable for the 
market,   usually  in  pound  package*. 

Early Telephoning 
m the early days of the telephone 

longdistance talks were made orar 
what were known aa "extra territorial 
telephonea." The majority of ann- 
acrioers, when they desired to be con- 
nected with long distance, went to tha 
local telephone office to have the caal 
put through. 
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ABOUT 
SPENCER PEOPLE 
 «.II.II »■■ * 

Loretta   Baril,   and   Miss  Irene   Baril, 
all of Worcester. 

Miss Gertrude E. Hiney, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Hiney, Maple 
street, resumed her duties in the office 
of the R. B. Stone Lumber Co. office 
last Wednesday after being confined to 
her. home for over a week owing to an 
injury to her foot. 

» » » 
Fourteen Join  Congregational  Church 
       on Easter Sunday 

Miss Vera Gregory is ill at her home 
with  pneumonia. 

Leroy Watson returned Monday from 
a vacation spent in Vermont. 

O. Ethier of Barre visited his mother, 
Mrs. O. Ethier, Clark street, recently. 

Ernest Cole, Lincoln street, has been 
at the Memorial hospital Worcester. 

Ernest Hoisington has returned from 
the   Hahnemann  hospital,  Worcester. 

Percival Andrews has returned from 
a business- trip to Philadelphia and 
New Jersey. 

Mrs. Mellon Albro and children, 
Sylvia and Barbara, were recent vis- 
itors at Brant Rock. 

William Bazata, who has been sick 
with pneumonia is now reported as 
considerably improved. 

Mrs. Walter Howe of Brookfield vis- 
ited her daughter, Mrs. John S. Salmon, 
Main street, Wednesday. 

Mrs. Arthur Stadig, Linden street, 
is visiting relatives and friends in 
Whitman and Rockland. 

Mrs. Walter Wiggin and daughter, 
Barbara, have been on a trip to Mon- 
treal and New York City. 

Miss Marion Remmert of Warren 
will spend' the week-end visiting Miss 
Carol Hodgdon, High street. 

Miss Edith Snow of Laselle Seminary 
has been visiting her mother, Mrs. 
{Edith Show, 13 Pleasant street. 

Mrs. Arthur J. Duhamel of Dorchester 
is visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
Alfred  Duhamel, Temple street. 

Pauline and. Dorothy Quinn of East 
Boston have been visiting Mr. and Mrs 
Arthur Shepperson, Grove street. 

Mrs. Charles S. Ross and son Milton 
have returned from Brooklyn, N. Y., 
after spending a week with relatives. 

Misses Marion and Evelyn Boreman 
have   returned from  a  visit with Mr. 

;«md    Mrs.    Walter  Springer,    Nashua, 
N. H. 

Miss Katherine Cronin of North 
Brookfield- will be the guest of Miss 
Mary Walsh, School street^ tomorrow 
and Sunday. !>s 

Miss Mildred Whitcomb of Worces- 
ter visited at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles C. Dickinson, Pleasant 
street, last week. 

Miss Irene Perkins, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leo Perkins, has returned 
to her studies at New Rochelle college, 
New Rochelle, N. Y. 

Roger Dickinson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Dickinson, Pleasant street, has 
resumed his studies at Clark Univer- 
sity after a vacation of a week. 

Henry Morin of Clark street is at 
the City hospital, Worcester, for ob- 
servation. He has worked for a num- 
ber of years at the Spencer Hardware 
Co. 

Miss Irene Soldani has resigned her 
position    at *the   Allen-Squire factor^ 

,and  will  devote  her time  in  assisting 
*her father at his Mechanic street fruit 
store. 

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Heffernan 
of Derby, Conn., were Sunday visitors 
at the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel M. Heffernan, 25 Grant 
street. 

Rev.  John  Cunningham of Desloge, 
Missouri,    visited     his    father    here, 
Michael  Cunningham,   this  week,  and 
celebrated high Mass in Holy Rosary 

■ church Sunday.' ■   * 
/Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dennis, Irving 

street, with their daughter, Elita, and 
son, Albert, have left Sulphur Springs, 
Florida, and are expected to arrive in 
Spencer about May 7. 

Miss Antoinette Cormier," daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Cormier, 
Lincoln street, has accepted a posi- 
tion as bookkeeper with the "Clark 
Motor Sales, Main street. >   ,  • 

Guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Cormier, Lincoln street, 
Sunday evening, included Miss Lucile 
Arsenault,   Miss  Viola  Bernard,   Miss 

Fourteen new names were added to 
the roll of membership of the Congre- 
gational church at the service, Easter 
Sunday. 

Rev. Edward Upson Cowles wel- 
comed the following into the church: 
Roger Ernest Bemis, Mrs. Helen Hobbs 
Bemis, Randall Douglas Esten, Mrs. 
Mildred Cady Esten, and Mrs. Flor- 
ence Lyon Tower, by letter; Ruth 
Caroline Brown, Gracia Marion Burk- 
ill, Ruth Ellen Burkill, Thomas Dufton, 
Jessie Mary Gibson, Dorothy Helen 
Green, Elizabeth Calkins Green, David 
Prouty, and Milton Wayne. Sebring, by 
confession of faith. 

The dedication of the following little 
children also took place: Adair, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dixon; 
Marjorie Ann, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William A. A. Gibson; Gloria 
Armey daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
R. LaFleur; Raymond Frank, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. LaFleur; and 
Mary Beaumont, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leroy B. Pickup. 

i        » • » 

District   Court 

John Stefaneck of Warren, and 
Novel Wheaton of that town, engaged 
in a little fistic encounter Monday 
night in the home town. As a result 
State Trooper Robert Jones had 
Wheaton in district court Tuesday 
morning to answer to a charge of as- 
sault and battery on Stefaneck. The. 
defendant was found guilty and sen- 
tenced to serve three months in the 
house t)f correction. 

John Russo of 89 Lennox street, 
East Roxbury, was in court Tuesday 
to answer to a charge \ of larceny of 
an automobile in Hartford, Conn., on 
Monday. The case was continued until 
Friday morning and the man held in 
bail of $2000. The complainant was 
State Trooper Thomas A. Cassidy. 

Edward Edgar, whose last residence 
was at Keelers' rooming house in Al- 
bany, was, on Tuesday, charged with 
vagrancy. The case was filed. The 
man passed the previous night in East 
Brookfield detention room. 

Mission Services 

Program of the services for the wo- 
men's mission at St. Mary's church this 
(Friday) evening are as follows: 

Cor Jesu, organ prelude; L'Univers 
Chretien Que La Terre, Solo by Hel- 
ene Ledoux; consecration to the Sacred 

Heart by Cecile Fecteau; hymn, Jesus 
Aime Les Petits Enfants, solo by Eleon- 
ore and Francoise Jette; hymn. Pardon,! 
Pardon, solo by Raymond Berthiaume; 
Amende Honorable by Angeline Du> 
fault; Magnificat, Tantum Ergo, organ; 
hymn, Au Ciel Conduisez-nous, solo by 
Vivianne Graveline. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and 
the Brookfields, Third of a 

Century Ago 

Miss Florence Manion, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Malachi Manion, 50 Main 
street, and John Wesley of Exeter, N. 
H., are married at the home of the 
bride's parents by the Rev. G. W. 
Simonson. The flower girl was a sister 
of the bride, Miss Ruth Manion. 

The Fortnightly club meets with Miss 
Emily P. Bemis, East Main street. 

The marriage of Edward Clark of 
Southbridge and Dora Gendreau of 
Spencer is announced to take place 
May .18. ™ >v   . 

The following are elected officers of 
the Leicester Men's League: A. B. 
Davidson, president; J. Q. Jordan, vice 
president; Fred A. Bolton, secretary; 
E. L. Scott, treasurer. 

The senior class at Leicester acad- 
emy choose the following for class 
honors at the graduation exercises: 
Miss Mabel Warren, valedictorian; Miss 
Anna Marsh, salutatorian; and James 
W. Smith, prophet. 

An art exhibition will be held in 
the David Prouty high school under 
the auspices of the Monday club. Jo- 
seph Greenwood, Spencer's own artist, 
who has won fame for his work all over 
the United States, will send some of 
his fine oil paintings. 

The seventy-eighth anniversary of 
the establishment of the first lodge of 
the Independent Order of Fellows in 
the United States was celebrated by 
appropriate exercises in the local lodges 
of Odd Fellows. The first meeting of 
Good Will lodge was held in Masonic 
hall on September 20, 1877. The Moots 
Hill Encampment held its first meeting 
January 29, 1891, and Harmony lodge 
of Rebekahs was instituted on April 
10,  1884. 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Forecast of Events to Happen in the 
Near Future 

SPENCER 
Monday, May 2, Monday club meets 

at the home Mrs. Charles B. Torrey, 
Pleasant street. 

Friday, May 6, rummage sale, Waldo 
hotel. 

Friday, May 6, minstrel show, St. 
Mary's choral union. 

Friday, May 13, League of Youth con- 
cert. 

Saturday, May 14, annual grade 
school athletic meet. 

Friday, June 3, high school alumni 
play. 

-Ik- 

f PARK 
HL     Mechanic Street 

THEATRE^ 
Spencer, Mass. 

Sunday, May 1— 

"LADIES AT PLAY" 
— with — ,' 

Doris Kenyon, Lloyd Hughes and Louise Fazenda 

COMEDY 

Monday, May 2— 

"BLARNEY" 
With a special cast,  including 

Renee Adoree, Ralph Graves and Paulette Duval 

SPORT REEL COMEDY 

Tuesday, Wednesday, May 3, 

Colleen Moore 
A laugh producing special, with 

"IT MUST BE LOVE" 
OUR GANG COMEDY NEWS 

Thursday, May 5— 

"HER HONOR, THE GOVERNOR" 
A drama of love and politics, with 

"Pauline Frederick 

NEWS COMEDY 

Friday, May 6—», 

MINSTREL SHOW 

By Members of St. Mary's Choir 

Saturday, May 7— 

"COLLEGE DAYS" 
A romance drama of the gridiron, with 

Marceline Day and Charles Delaney 
A chapter of "WISECRACKER" Series FABLE 

A 
Special Sale 

of Men's and 
Boys' Shoes 

_ - $2.00 
a pair 

Values are~-an foot for men who seek to walk in well shod 
comfort at a minimum cost. Durable and dressy are the new 
models we are showing in men's high grade Shoes. Visit our 
factory store for many styles of attractive Shoes at very reason- 

able cost. 

Men's Calf Skin, Spencer Shoes ■ $4.60 

Spencer Special Line $3-60 

Boy's Spencer Shoes       $3.60 
Boy's Spencer Special   • • •  • $2.85 

ISAAC PROUTY & CO., Inc. 
FACTORY STORE 

ENTRANCE ON STREET FLOOR OF FACTORY 

Regular Meals Served 
Every Day 

Even at home you could not 
expect better foods in a 

" greater variety than we serve 
here. Ask any of our many 
regular patrons how good our 
meals are. 

The Place to Eat 

jack's Lunch 
^r 

Ask Those Who Have Usi 
Them 

JThe well known P. N. Self Reducing^Corset, a real 
comfort and figure buildefT Why pay ten dollars f0r1 
a corset when you can get better value in a fully] 
guaranteed corset by a responsible manufacturer, forj 
half the price. Let us show you our P. N. Corsets,! 
$5.00 and $6.00 a pair. 

LEWANDOS DYE HOUSE 

We send goods every week to Lewandos. You can 
rely on your goods coming out right. Let us send 
your curtains that you wish cleansed in first class 
shape.   All work guaranteed. 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

A 
Valued Aid 
,As an aid toward keeping 

your lawn and garden in 
good condition throughout 
the summer, nothing can sur- 
pass a good hose and a good 
lawn mower. 

We have a good selection of lawn mowers-from 

which you may choose. 

Garden seeds and tools.   Everything for the out- 

doors. 
■ 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
Hardware Store 

STOLEN   GOODS 

«2)  r\   yCw EZL 

20% to 50% 
discount on goods stolen from our store April 20; including radios, 

electrical accessories, and equipment. This merchandise was re- 
turned to us in a practically unharmed condition and is as good 
as before it was taken except for minor scratches hardly noticeable. 

Radios and Majestic B Eliminators. .50% °ff 

Philco A and B Eliminators :--
2$% off 

Loud Speakers  .50% off 

Vacuum Cleaners and Electrical Ac- 

cessories, including Curling and Flat 

Irons, Toasters    20% off 

Sale Starts Monday May 2 

FORTIER ELECTRIC CO. 
Mechanic Street Spencer 

ADDISON LUCIUS BEMIS 

Landscape Gardener 

31 PLEASANT ST. TEL. H7-2 

SPRING GOODS 
Soring is here and we are all ready for It with a store full 

of seasonable Merchandise 

HOSIERY 
New lines of All Silk Hosiery; the kind that is silk up over the 

L.* not fiber silk but all silk for 81, $1.50 and $2 pair. 
Also Socks and good lines of Hosiery for Boys and Girls; also 

fancy and plain colored socks for the men. 

UNDERWEAR 
Silk Underwear is very popular for the Ladies;  also for the 

We have a complete line of Slips, Bloomers, French Pants, Step- 
• Vests, etc., in the newest shades at lowest prices. See our Silk 
Union-suits for little girls. 

GLOVES 
A fine assortment of Fabric Gloves in the latest colors at 79 cents 

****' HATS 
We are selling a good many Hatss for Young Ladies and Misses; 
we have the newest models at reasonable prices. We would like 
to have you come in and see them. 

OTHER SPRING GOODS 
Other goods that have recently come in are Children's Dresses, 

Infants Rompers, Spring Dress Goods, Percales, Draperies, Silks, 
Apron Dresses, Queen Quality Pumps and Oxfords, etc. 

LINOLEUMS, RUGS AND WINDOW SHADES 
Now is the time of the year that you need these goods. Our 

Spring line of Armstrong Printed and Inlaid Linoleums is now 
in; also Armstrong Linoleum Rugs. 

We have a first class workman to lay Linoleums and we not 
only guarantee the goods but also the workmanship in laying the 
same. 

We carry Shade cloth piece goods for extra fine shades; if you 
want a real good shade come and see us. 

W. H. VERNON 
Main St. Spencer. 

A Gift of Jewelry 
for Mother 

What are you planning to 
give mother on Mother's 
Day? Before you decide def- 
initely, take the time to come 
here and see the excellent 
items we have for that very 
purpose. 

*F. G. FLEMING 
JEWELER 

Expert Repairing a Specialty 

Main Street, Spencer 

Springtime 

Now— 

is the time to get your 
old furniture renovated. 

Mattresses made over. 

Repairing and Refinish- 
ing. 

I6   A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
purniture o 
Hnd Spencer 

I*"** Brooked 

See Tetreault 

L 0r Se£ing Machine 
Repairs 

*" kmds of machines. 
I New    c„  • 

a^Tg    Machines a«d Supplies. 

|Matdcian~^treault lain St reet Spencer. 

Pries  does  not  always  indicate 
the Quality of the Merchandise 

Our goods are of high quality, 
but they are reasonable in price. 

Popular Fruit Co. 
G. SOLDANI, Prop. 

Mechanic Street 

¥ THE WEEK IN SPENCER « 

The schools reopened Monday, after 
a ten days vacation, for the spring 
term. 

Spencer Grain Co. are taking orders 
for day old chicks of all kinds. Why 
not order a few today. 

The Hast regular meeting of the 
Northwest Farmers' club will be held 
at the schoolhouse, Wednesday, May 4. 

The first high school game of the 
season will take place this afternoon 
at O'Gara park with the Charlton high 
school.' 

George N. Thibeault has purchased 
a seven passenger Nash automobile to 
use in connection with his undertaking 
parlors. 

The choral union of St. Mary's church 
willgive a minstrel show at the Park 
theater on May 6. Frank Cournoyer 
is the director. 

Albert Pendergast -was in charge of 
the dance held in Pythian hall last 
Fridays-evening under the auspices of 
the Knights of Pythias. 

The W. C. T. U. wil hold a sewing 
meeting and basket lunch at the Meth- 
odist church, Friday, May 6, at three 
o'clock in the afternoon. 

Dakota council of the Degree of 
Pocahontas will hold a regular meet- 
ing next Wednesday evening at eight 
o'clock in Red Men's hall. 

They are selling fast and giving per- 
fect satisfaction. These chickens are 
sold by the Spencer Grain Co. 

The Sunday school of the Holy 
Rosary church presented the motion 
picture, "The Eucharistic Congress," at 
the Park theatre last Monday. 

Take a look in the windows of the 
Spencer Grain Co. if you wish to see 
some good healthy chicks, and the 
prices are right. 

The annual meeting of the Good 
Samaritan and District Nurse associa- 
tion will be held at the iibrary, Mon- 
day evening, May 2nd, at 7.30 o'clock. 

Napoleon Gatfdette, Parent street, 
resumed his duties as night patrol- 
man Monday, after being confined to 
his home for a week with a severe 
cold. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Garnet of 
Wire Village are moving into the Ca- 
pen house on Main street. Mr. Garnet 
has taken a position with the Hobbs 
Coal Co. 

granted an annulment of her marriage 
to Charles .Hudon, forty-seven years 
OTter the ceremony took place, by 
Judge Bruneau. 

Dame Lariviere testified that Hudon 
had forced her to marry him at Spen- 
cer, Mass., in 1880, which she was 
fifteen. M 

The husband, from whom she had 
been separated ^ince a few weeks after 
the ceremony, did not appear in court. 

•   » u 

Lodge Hold Open Meeting 

Mrs. Ernest Butler presided at the 
regular meeting of the Laurel lodge, 
N. E. O. P., last evening in Pythian 
hall. It was an open meeting and a 
large attendance gathered to hear the 
talks by the various speakers. 

Deputy Mrs. Nellie I. Hildreth of 
Worcester made an official visit to the 
lodge and was present at the meeting. 
With her were D. G. G. Mrs. Julia 
A. A. Whiting and G. W., of Mass. 
William Bartlett. Many friends of the 
lodge were present from Worcester and 
nearby towns. 

Ice cream was served directly after 
the meeting and there was dancing in 
Pythian hall. Mrs. Vienna Sibley 
played the piano. 

"In Memoriam" Flowers 

Floral offerings "In Memoriam" for 
the following were received at the Con- 
gregational church Easter Sunday: 

iMrs. Hattie M. Adams, Mrs. Harriet 
Allen, Jerry Kane Allen, Miss Rachel 
Bacon, Mrs. Mary Bemis, Mr. Karl 
Leon Blodgett, Mrs. Cora Lucy Boul- 
ton, Mrs. Ella Wilson Bullard, Mr. 
Edwin W. Carruth, Mrs. Pamelia K. 
Comins, Miss Lita Alice Cowles, Mrs. 
Ellen A. Craig, Rev. James Cruick- 
shanks, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Dunton, 
Mrs. Fannie Proctor Dwelly, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. F. Eddy, Dr. George W. Elli- 
son, Mrs. Margaret S. Ellison, Mr. 
Elmer R. Goodale, Mr. J. Milton Greg- 
ory, Mr. James Harrington, Mrs. Ellen 
Hayden, Mrs. Clara M.'Howland, Mr. 
E. Leslie Hutchins, Mrs. Nettie M. 
Kingsbury, Mrs. Louise N. Kirk, Miss 
Ethel  Knowlton. 

Mr. Harold Knowlton, Miss Rachel 
C. Longley, Deacon George H. Marsh, 
Rev. Frederick G. Merrill, Mrs. Ruth 
Merrill Middleton, Mrs. Gladys Holden 
Morse, Mrs. Sarah L. Morse, Mrs. Ed 
ward A. Murdock, Dr. E. W. Norwood, 

A quilt w#S tied at the meeting on  Mr. Joseph Page, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Tuesday of the  Unity Circle  of  Har- ' Proctor, Mr. I.  L. Prouty, Miss Mary 
mony lodge of Rebekahs held in the   " 
lodge rooms. Afternoon tea was served 
at five o'clock. 

Arthur Vandal of Worcester, recent- 
ly appointed head of the Wire Village 
branch of the Wickwire Spencer Steel 
Co., is moving into the superintendent's 
house this week. 

The Fortnightly club will meet with 
Mrs. Mabel Dufton Monday, May 9, 
instead of on May 2, as -originally 
planned. A business meeting will be 
held for the purpose of electing the 
officers of the chib. 

The recent wedding anniversary of 
Mr. and Mrs. Mellen Albro, Grove 
street, and the birthdays of David and 
Waldo Bigwood were all celebrated at 
a party held at the David Bigwood 
home last Tuesday evening. About 
thirty were present. 

Edward Burden, fifteen year old 
nephew of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kings- 
ley, finished second in a six mile race 
extending from Oxford to Webster, 
last 'week. Because of his youth it was 
not at first believed that he could 
make the fine showing that he did. 

Rev. Frank Leslie Hopkins was 
called to Worcester Friday to officiate 
at the funeral of his grandson, Lewis 
Irving Hopkins," Devens road. The 
funeral was at Sessions funeral parlors, 
Pleasant street, Friday, at ten o'clock 
a. m. Mr. Hopkins was assisted by 
Dr. William S. Mitchell of the Wesley 
M. E. church. 

The rummage sale of the Spencer 
Womans' club will be held in the 
Waldo Hotel, 9 Wall street, next Fri- 
day morning at nine o'clock. Mrs. 
Lura Woodbury, Mrs. Florence Prouty, 
and Mrs. Agnes Bouley are in charge. 
Those desiring to donate articles may 
get in touch with this committee, who 
will collect articles on Thursday. 

Leave an order today for any num- 
ber of chicks and we can get them for 
vou inside of a week. Spencer Grain 
Co. 

Dr. A. W. Brown officiated at the 
advent of five additions to the Spen- 
cer population in the past week. On 
Friday a boy was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis Edward Scott; on the same 
day a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Bishop; on Thursday, a son to Mr. 
and Mrs. William King of Parent 
street; a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Graves, who recently removed 
from here to .Paxton; a girl on Mon- 
day to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bullock, 
Hillsville. 

A. Prduty, Rev. and 3Wrs. Banfield 
Putnam, Mrs. Sarah C. Rich, Mr. Mil- 
ton Sagendorph, Mr. and Mrs. Noah 
Sagendorph, Mrs. Caroline E. Smith, 
Phyllis E. Squire, Mrs. Ellen Starr, Mr. 
H.. P. Starr, Mrs. Ellen Stone, Mrs. 
William W. Traill, Deacon George R. 
Wakefield, Mr. Marshall G. Warren, 
Mrs. Elsie Proctor Wilson, and Charles 
Edward Witty. 

Fame   of   Orchestra   Started Growing 
Here 

Granted   Divorce   Forty-seven   Tews 
After Spencer Wedding 

The following is an extract from one 
of the daily papers of Saturday. 

Montreal, April 23 (AP)—Dame 
Marie   Jeanne   Lariviere   today   was 

The Spencerian orchestra, "That 
Good Time Band," will play at a so- 
cial dance in Odd Fellows hall this 
evening  at   eight   o'clock. 

The orchestra, under the capable 
management of the founder, Norman 
J. Burkill, has rapidly increased its 
circle of activities and in this .month, 
marking the end of exactly two years 
since it was organized, the orchestra 
is looking forward to a future of in- 
creased  prosperity. 

The band started with four members 
two years ago, and it now numbers 
seven, although only two of the origi- 
nal members, Norman J. Burkill and 
Ernest Butler, are playing with the 
orchestra at present. The band is 
made up of fourteen different instru- 
ments. * 

The orchestra specializes in playing 
for private parties and for college so- 
cieties. Of the latter, those at Am- 
herst, Connecticut Agricultural, Dart- 
mouth, and Smith, might be mentioned. 
On May 14 they will play at Williams 
college, Williamstown. 

The director, Norman J. Burkill! is 
an experienced musical direotor, hav- 
ing led the Lord Jeffrey Serenaders at 
Amherst college, for three years a 
member of the Glee club there, and 
with connections with various other 
musical organizations. 

The present members of the orches- 
tra who will play here this evening 
are: Norman J. Burkill, drums; Ernest 
C. Butler, saxophone and clarinet; 
Raymond L. Colby, business manager- 
Luther C. Trow, Paul Hansen, George 
Baker, and Adolphe Berg. The first 
two are Spencer men and the rest re- 
side m Worcester. 

Honor Pupils 

Principal I. H. Agard yesterday an- 
nounced the honor list for the class 
of 1927, which will be graduated in! 

June /from David Prouty high school/ 
The honor pupils in the order of their 
award are as follows: 

Hollis Edward Vernon, valedictorian, 
93-5 percent; Lincoln Elmer Ross 
salutatorian; Katherine Hanlon Austin, 
Robert Davis Taylor, Phyllis May 
Connor, Beatrice Angeline Allaire, 
Martha DeWolfe Moore, Mabel Rita 
Hiney. 

ARCH SUPPORTING 
—-COMBINATION LAST.— 

The carefully built-in, light, resilient, tempered steel shank gives 

ARCH COMFORT 

.PED-ARCHO SHOES 
are made on specially designed lasts—in a variety 
of leathers and patterns and at a Moderate Price 

Style need not be sacrificed for either Service or 
Comfort 

PRICED AT $5 

Berthiaume's Shoe Store 
—J 

Shoes Re-built by Modern Machinery 

ADVERTISING 

Is not an expense 

BUT--- 

an investment that yields untold returns 
to the merchant who realizes the value 
of spreading his message. 

Advertisements in this Paper are Read 

Telephone 104 and we will gladly call and explain 
our proposition. The new May issue of our cut ser- 
vice has arrived for your use, without charge. 

Three Papers—Greater Circulation 

, 
Spencer LEADER-Leicester BANNER 

Brookfields UNION 

TOPCOATS!! 
At Special Prices. 

We are closing out a few of our Kirschbaum Top Coats at reduced 
prices because we have not all sizes in any one pattern. So buy one 
"NOW! , 

$25.00 Coats $19.50 

$20.00 Coats  .$14.50 

STEPHEN DUFAULT 
Reliable Clothier 

Spencer. 

MOTHER'S DAY 
MAY 8th 

Mother will be so happy on 
Mother's Day if you will but re- 
member her with a box of our 
Chocolates specially arranged for 
her. 

Call in and select >a box. 

George H. Burkill 
Druggist 

Main Street Spencer. 



EAST   BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Caroline Rice visited in Worces 
ter Monday. | 

Mrs. Hazel Upham of Boston, is vis- 
iting Mrs.  P.  I>.  Bousquet. 

A number from here attended the, 
Manning-Beford wedding at Spencer 

Monday. 
Miss Ernestine Fuller of Greenwich, 

Conn., is visiting her sister, Mrs. James 
Brynes and family. 

The Parent-Teacher association is 
planning an -entertainment to be held 
May 12, also a food sale, May 20- 

Miss Gladys Haynes and Miss Bea- 
trice Manning spent Saturday in Wor- 
cester. 

Harriett Corbin, post mistress, is vis- 
iting her sister, Mrs. Fred Brookings, 
at Newton, Mass., for a few days. 

Joseph Adams, Victor Gould and Mr. 
Beckwith are building a large garage 
for Mr. Brunnel at the lake in Brook- 

field. 
The services at Podunk chapel will 

be resumed Sunday May 1st at three 
o'clock.   After the services the annual 
business meeting .will be held.    Every 

•one interested is Requested to attend. 

SENT 
BY RURAL 
DELIVERY 
By EMMA W. BROSS 

O,  Chapman.) 

Eskimos Great Church Folk 
practically every adult Eskimo Mr 

log In the region of Point Barrow 
Alaska, Is a member of the church. 

To Get Rid of Mice 
Mice dislike the smell of turpen- 

tine, so If rags soaked In It are placed 
»t the entrance to their holes, it will 
often  rid  a place  of them 

VS., 

When Tolerance Is Easy 
It's easy to be tolerant toward a 

minority, provided you are sure that 
there's no danger of the minority be- 
coming the majority.—Worcester Tele- 
gram.   

Cyras Used Boiled Water 
That a safe water supply was con- 

sidered essential to an army by the 
military leaders of ancient times Is evi- 
dent from a statement In Herodotus 
that Cyrus the Great of Persia carried 
with him on his miltary expeditions 
boiled water from the Coaspes river, 
transporting It in silver vessels on 
four-wheeled wagons. This famous 
general  died  about  530  B.  C. 

There Is a later record that Aristotle 
advised Alexander to boll the water he 
took with him on desert marches to 
keep It from getting sour. It took 
nearly twenty-five centuries for men 
to take advantage of the lessons that 
these ancient rulers had learned.— 
Hygeia.      \\ 

i   —N\ > • «  

Start the Day Right 

"A good beginning, carefully planned 
and thoroughly carried out bears a re- 
lation to the extent of the day's suc- 
cess" says Dr. Merrill Champion. Mass- 
achusetts Department of Public 

Health. 
' "Eight hours of sleep is a most signi- 
ficant forerunner of this right start. 
Waking up with a rested feeling is es- 
sential. Sufficient time should be al- 
lowed for the carrying out of the be- 
ginning-day-duties. 

Do  not   tumble   out   of   bed   at   the 
sound  of   the  alarm.     Remember  the 
sleeping body maintains a lower vital- 
ity and such a rapid increase of body 
action is most upsetting.   Stretch every 
muscle in  your body-the  arms, legs, 
neck  and  try  to  increase  the  length 
of the body!   Then  try the crosswise 
stretch, extending the left arm and the 
right leg and vice versa.   After exercis- 
ing in one position roll over and yawn 
and stretch and then stretch and yawn. 

A few exercises before the morning 
bath which should be accompanied by 
a brisk rubbing, stimulate the circula- 
tion.   Of course, you should have had 
a large glass of water immediately on 
getting up. 

Now you can appreciate a good 
breakfast of fruit, cereal, egg and dark 
toast and are in tip top shape for that 
walk  to  work." 

m ■ ■ 

BILL BOOSTER SAYS. 

O TRADE VJrm THE FEUOWS 
VJHO ADVERTISE, BECAUSE 

TW&i AUWfrNS GrtVE THBR BEST 
IU SERVICE AUDVMAJE. I TRADE 

\UVTH THEW* BECAUSE TUEl*. ADS 
BRiue BU£lUEg§,TDTOVJU)UCfr 

OUW FOR- TWE1A, BUT RJR. AU. 
OF OS- I -TRADE WITH TWEkA 

BECAUSE THEM DESERVE IT 

(Copyright, by w 

THE good-looking but modest post- 
man on Rural "°»te 2\ Dls, 

trlct K, experienced a token of 
Interest and a flutter of expecta- 

tion as he neared the h a If -tubular• ztec, 
receptacle labeled "Adam Foster.' 

Beyond, at the end of a leafy-roofed 
arcade two hundred feet long, was the 
substantial, Inviting-looking old fartn- 
house. It held three daughters and 
two sons, in one of them yonng Worth 
Merrill was especially Interested. A 
shy blushing, fluttering young crea- 
ture the morning previous she had 
flitted down the shady lane to the side 
of the mail cart, light and graceful as 
some fairy. 

He had handed her some letters ad- 
dressed to her father and a couple of 
magazines. She had smiled upon him 
in a way that set his nerves tingling. 
In her embarrassment she had dropped 
letters and bundles. Their heads had 
bumped together as they stooped 
mutually to recover them. Then both 
had smiled. 

"Could you—would you—that Is, l 
must get a small package to Nellie 
Blake—you know?—the next farm- 
house." 

"Surely," assented Merrill eagerly. 
"I can't go there and I can't wait 

to have it mailed." 
"As a private individual I am at 

your service," bowed Merrill. 
"Oh thank you!" and Pearl Foster 

handed him a neat parcel, smiled be- 
wltchingly and flitted away like a 
frightened fawn. 

The Blake home was the last farm- 
house on Merrill's route. He delivered 
the package to Miss Blake and went 
on his way, dreaming fondly of the 
lovely girl who had broken the Ice 
of a mutual acquaintance. 

Merrill looked eagerly for his 
charming Ideal the next day, but it. 
was raining, so she did not come down 
to the mall box at the road. The next 
afternoon was fair, but the farm fmth 
leading up to the house was muddy. 
From the porch, however, Pearl made 
urgent gestures, apparently directing 
the attention of Merrill to a package 
on top of the letter box. 

Merrill    saw    that    It    exactly    re- 
sembled the one he had delivered  to 
Miss Blake two days previous.    It felt 
soft and fluffy and he decided It was 
some article of feminine adornment, a 
lace collar,  an  embroidered  handker- 
chief   or the like.    Merrill had heard 
that'the  elder  sister   of  Miss   Blake 
was about to be married.    This new 
parcel, he theorized, might be a con- 
tribution to a prospective linen shower. 

At all eVents he took It up, waved 
It at Pearl to indicate that he under- 
stood  and his pulse heightened as she 
vigorously   bobbed   her   pretty   head 
and smiled radiantly. 

At the last delivery point Merrill 
had picked a spray of forget-me-nots. 
He released the tiny thing of beauty 
from his buttonhole and placed it be- 
tween two letters directed to Pearl. 
Then he went on his way. 

The next afternoon he sighted Pearl 
again on the porch. He hoped she 
would come to the road In person for 
the mall. Merrill even waved the let- 
ters Intended for the house invitingly. 

But coy Pearl betrayed an Inexplica- 
ble shyness. She made a gesture and 
half—liid behind a post. On top of 
the mull box wus a fine bouquet of red 

"Ah another errand to Miss Blake?" 
soliloquized Merrill, taking up the 
pretty flowers. He raised them to In- 
hale their delicate perfume. Then 
his heart beat fast. Was it fancy? 
Could it be reality? Pearl had wafted 
him a light kiss with a lighter cooing 
laugh and had flown Into the house 
ns If'hiding-some conscious guilt in 
a breach of decorum. 

Miss BlaUe stared strangely at Mer- 
rill as he handed her the bouquet. 
She looked at him as If misunder- 
standing. Then she smiled quietly, 
but she took the flowers and thanked 

him. 
By this time Merrill was 

heels In love with Pearl. His 
fluttered as he hoped that she was In- 
terested in him. But the next morn- 
ing, she did not even appear on tne 
porch. The second morning she 
passed,; across the lawn, her chin high 
in £»\Mr. She actually turned her 
backupen him. 

The third morning there was a sheet 
of paper across the mall box.   It bore 
bne word: 

"Stupid!" 
Merrill went his way. pondering. 

When his route was finished he 
dropped the reins of the old horse, sat 
back in the gig listlessly and saw life 
and all Its hopes and motives drop 
Into a sea of despairing gloom. 

"What does it mean?" he murmured 
dejectedly. " -Stupld'-surely 1 It was 
meant for me, but why? why?" 

The horse, left guldeless, had strayed 
from the rond Into a thicket. In his 
present Jovless mood Merrill allowed 
Mm to graze. His day's labors were 
over and he was In a frame of mind 
where solitude was a boon. Suddenly, 
however, Merrill was startled by the 
echo of a vivid scream. 

"That Is a woman's voice 1 he decid- 
ed and leaped from the gig and dashed 
through the.underbrush In the direc- 
tion from which the cry had sounded. 
He came to an abrupt halt where a 
path intersected the wlldwood 

Miss Blake stood-rigid with fear, 
confronted by a brawny tramp, who. 

your jewelry, my pretty!" ordered the 
man, and then he went sprawling at a 
well-directed blow from the strong flsr 
of Merrill and made off baffled, RS 
Merrill caught the half-fainting girl 
In his arms. 

Miss Blake was hysterical with grat- 
itude, but In a few moments had some- 
what regained her composure. 

"I had just left Pearl—that Is, Miss 
Foster," she explained, "when that 
horrid man came along." 

"Then perhaps that fellow has 
started after her—began Merrill in au 
anxious tone. 

"Oh, she Is surely home by this 
time," Interrupted Miss Blake. Then 
she-paused.-There seemed to be some- 
thing on her mind. She finally pTaced 
a pleading hand on his own. 

"You have been so good to me," she 
spoke falterlngly, "I think I should 
tell you something about — about 
Pearl. 

"Anything about Miss Foster will 
be of infinite importance to me," as- 
sured Merrill ardently. 

"But—but it is a breach of confi- 
dence, perhaps." She hesitated. Then 
she burst out "It was about those 
flowers." 

"Oh,   the   roses   Miss   Foster   sent 
you." 

"She did not mean them for me." 
"Indeed?"   questioned   Merrill   puz- 

zled. 
"°"No.     They   were   Intended   for— 
you." 

"For me? Oh, I understand now!" 
cried Merrill In a quick, comprehen- 
sive gasp. "Why, I never dreamed of 
such a thing!" 

"Your forget-me-nots—" 
"I fancied she would scarcely notice 

them." 
"Was It not a floral message?" inti- 

mated Miss Blake archly. 
"And the roses were—" 
"A reply.    In the language of flow- 

ers—you should feel honored." 
"And 'Stupid,' indeed, was I!" ex- 

claimed Merrill, joyously. 
"Poor Pearl 1" continued Miss Blake. 

"She had been searching the woods 
for some gruesome plant that would 
express her heartbreak." 

"She need not, if the assurance that 
I read her good will aright at last and 
am eager to tell her how happy she 
has made me!" orated Merrill In a 
riotous fervor of delight. 

"Suppose—suppose you come over 
to our house tonight?" gently sug- 
gested Miss Blake. 

"Suppose I do?" submitted Merrill 
hopefully. 

"Pearl will be there. You can tell 
her all about your modest mistake." 

Which Merrill did, in a quiet corner 
of the pretty garden, amid sleeping 
roses, and the chiming crickets, and 
the sweet white moonlight and—love! 

IN HIS PLACE 

foung Preacher (to Profiteering 
Landlord)-I think it Is very unjust 
that you should raise the rerit of my 
poor parishioners over 100 per cent. 

Irate Landlord—If I want to hear 
you preach, sir, I'll attend your reg- 
ular services where you should do 
your preaching. 

Young Preacher—You may have 
that privilege next Sunday. I'm going 
to preach at the penitentiary. 

In Doubt 
The automobillst had called at the 

-filling station and had bis-tirea.filed 
with air and his radiator with water. 

"Gee," he remarked cheerfully, "1 
don't see how you fellows make any 
money with so many of these places." 

The polite attendant grimly re- 
marked that he wondered sometimes 
himself. 

EXPLAINED 

First Fish—How did he get a sun- 
stroke? 

Second Fish—Why he' got bumped 
into by a sunflsh. 

Would I? 
I  often   wonder   if,   when   florlsta   aim 

My puree to touch, 
A rose by any other name 

Would cost as much. 

She's a Traveler 
New Maid—May I have my young 

man and two of three girl friends in 
the kitchen tonight? 

Mistress—Why? 
Maid—I'm celebrating my arrival at 

my twenty-fifth place.—Berlin Dbrf- 
barbler. 

Holding Out 
Husband—Are you aware, my dear, 

that It takes three-fourths of my sal- 
ary to pay the grocer? 

Wlfe-^Goodness! What do you do 
with the rest of your money?—Pro- 
gressive Grocer. 

Absent-Minded Beggar 
"The worst case of absent-minded- 

ness I've ever, come across," began the 
club story-teller, "happened In Lon- 
don last year. 

"It's about old Smlthson, the most 
forgetful chap I've ever heard of. He 
was asked out to dinner. Half-way to 
the house he suddenly remembered 
something. 

"'Hang it!' he said. 'I've forgotten 
my watch.' 

"Then he put his hand in his waist- 
coat pocket, and pulled the watch out 
to see what the time was. 

•"Hurrah!' he said, 'it's only ten 
past seven. I've got time to go home 
and fetch ltl"*    ' 

>-.        ..... '- „s. 

Black Hand Stuff 
There had been a collision between 

a cart and an automobile. The police- 
man was taking notes on the acci- 
dent. 

"Mummy," said a small boy on the 
outskirts of the crowd, "why does the 
policeman always lick the. end of his 
pencil before writing?"    V 

"To make the case look as black as 
possible, I suppose," answered his 
mother as she helped the child onto 
the car. 

Plagues 
As far back as man has recorded 

the history of the ages, we find the 
black epochs of plague. Every cen- 
tury, and in fact almost every decade, 
is marred by the great scourges which 
sweep over the world. 

Not only man, but Insect and plant 
alike, have gone through these vast 
purification processes in which their 
numbers are severely diminished or 
the species made extinct 

Notice Is Hereby Given 

That the subscriber has been duly „.' 
pointed administrator with the ■win ,? 
nexed, of the estate of Olney I. Danin, 
late of Warren in the County of ty«. 
cester, deceased testate, and hag taW 
upon himself that trust by giving bont 
as the law directs. All persons havin, 
demands upon the estate of said dj 
ceased are required to exhibit the same. 
and all persons indebted to said estate 
are called upon to make payment tn 

LEROY W. COONS, Adas 
Brookline, April. 1, 1927. 
48-15-22 \ 

lost Bank Book 

Pass Book No. 18488 on the Spencer • 
Savings Bank is reported lost or rain.i 
tag and unless said book is returneiH 
to the bank within thirty days of th»J 
date nereof a new book will be issuedf 
in place thereof. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, 
March 4, 1927. Treasurer. 

Lost Bank Books 

Much Material Today 
for Interesting Diary 

It is a thousand pities that the very 
fact of her more crowded and more 
interesting existence makes very diffi- 
cult for the modern woman the keep- 
ing of an old-fashioned diary In a new- 
fashioned manner. 

It is undeniably true that a sort of 
mystic charm emanates from the 
pages of the humblest old-world "jour- 
nal Intlme." And how much more ab- 
sorbing would be the day-to-day chron- 
icle of a woman merged in the swift 
movement of these times. 

The modern woman would fill her 
diary with records that would build up 
the gradual mosaic of her changed 
domestic designs and portray the 
quickening spirit of change In the 
household regime that has given her 
a larger liberty; with records of the 
Innumerable ways In which she has 
used that new freedom to express her 
inner self. 

It would be stimulating to know that 
somewhere among the ranks of women 
there has been a resurrection of the 
diary habit. 

For indeed, "one never can tell. 
The past has proved that the little 
natural, unaffected, faithfully record- 
ed happenings and impressions of to- 
day can be the Literature—with a 
capital "L"—of tomorrow. 

Great Railway Tunn< ■ i 
Notable    railway    tunnels  .of    the 

world    are    the    Slmplon    in     the 
Alps    connecting   Italy   and   Switzer- 
land'   length    12   miles;    Mount   St. 

,   Gothard, connecting Italy and Switzer-, 
^    hear    53   Si   "nles;   Mount   Cenls,   also 

In   the  Alps,   connecting  France  and 
Italy, 8 miles; Arlberg, In Austria, 6 
miles- the Connaught, on the line of 
the  Canadian   Pacific   railway,  under 
Monnt   Maedonald,   of    the   Selkirk 
range   of   the   Rocky   mountains,   in 
British  Columbia, 5  miles in  length, 
with two railway tracks;, the Hoosac 
Mountain   tunnel,  In   western  Massa- 
chusetts, 4% miles; the St. Clnlr tun- 
nel, carrying the lines of the Cana- 
dian National railways under the St. 
Clair river, between Sarnla, Ont., and 
Port  Huron,  Mich., 2 miles. 

In the Modern Way 
A pretty girl was courted by a man 

of great wealth and a fellow of small 
means. 

The former showered her with all 
varieties of costly gifts and feted her 
in sumptuous fashion. The Impecuni- 
ous one gave her only his devotion, for 
It. was all he had to give. Still, devo- 
tion Is a beautiful thing, even in these 
modern times. 

So she fell In love with the poor fel- 
low.   But she married the rich one. 

The Sole Survivor 
Kind Old Lady—So you are the sole 

survivor of a shipwreck! Tell me how 
you came to be saved. 

Wayfarer—Well, yon see, I changed 
me mind on sallln' day. 

Round About 
"I say, old chap, didn't I borrow $5 

of you last week?" 
"No,  you   didn't." 
"How careless of me. Could you let 

me have it now?" 

SMELLED A RAT 

"Why did that woman look so much 
like a  cat  when  her  husband  came 
In?" 

"I thlpk  she smelled a, rat" 

Aviator's Wife's Joy 
The aviator's wife is strange 

In one way, no doubt, 
Her heart rejoices when she sees 

Her husband down and out 

Methodical 
"Aviators appear to be pretty mod- 

est fellows."  ' ir* 
"They probably appreciate the truth 

of the saying: 'Pride goes before a 
fall." 

Big Business . 
The biggest business In the world 

is your business, as far as you are 
concerned. Take care of it by being 
industrious, systematic, polite and 
agreeable. And don't talk about other 
people's affairs. Very few successful 
business  men  talk much.—Exchange. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue of a power of  sale,  con- 
tained in a certain mortgage deed given 
by Parker M. Atwood and Julia L. At- 
wood, his wife, to Edgar Kinnicutt,dat- 
ed March 20, 1922, and recorded in Wor- 
cester District Registry of Deeds, book 
2265, .page 355, for a breach of the con-, 
ditions thereof and for the purpose of 
foreclosing  the  same will  be  sold  at 
public  auction,   on   the   premises    on 
Monday May 23,  1927, at ten o clock, 
in the forenoon, all and singular, the 
premises  conveyed   by  said   mortgage 
deed, and described therein, as follows. 
All that tract or parcel of- land, situa- 
ted   in   the   southerly   part   of   North 
Brookfield,  County  of Worcester and 
<;tate   of   Massachusetts,  and  bounded 
and described as follows:    A  certain 
tract of land with the buildings there- 
on,   situate  in  the. souther lypatt  of 
North   Brookeld,   in   said   Worcester 
county,    founded    and    described    as 
follows:       Beginning    at    the     south- 
east  corner  thereof   at   the   intersec- 
tion of the highway leading from the 
Village of East Brookfield to the Vil- 
lage of North Brookfield, called the old 
Post Road with the road leading from 
East Brookfield, called the New County 
Road; and thence westerly by said last 
named road to land of Clifford Harper 
Thence northerly and easterly by said 
Harper's land to first named road and 
thence southerly by first named road to 
place of beginning,  containing  twenty 
two acres more or less. . 

Being the same premises described in 
two deeds to Israel Wedge by Zebadiah 
Allen and Roxanna Forbes, one dated 
February 13th, 1866. and recorded in 
Worcester District Deeds Book 715, 
Page 642, and the other October 8th, 
1887 and recorded in said Registry 
Book 1252, Page 310. 

Also being the same premises de- 
cribed in a Warranty deed dated March 
21 1912, from Marcus Strevell to Edgar 
Kinnicutt, recorded in Worcester Dis- 
trict Registry of Deeds March 25th, 191J 
in Book 1989, Page 70. 

Being the same premises conveyed 
from William H. Kinnicutt to Edgar 
Kinnicutt by deed dated the 10th day 
of October 1912, and recorded in Wor- 
cester District Registry book 2010, page 
484, October 23rd 1912 at 9:23 a. m. 

Said premises will be sold subject to 
all unpaid taxes assessed thereon. $500 
cash will be required to be paid by the 
purchaser at the time and place of sale, 
and the ' balance within one week, at 
the Spencer National Bank, upon de- 
livery of the deed. 
North Brookfield, 
April 22,  1927. 

EDGAR KINNICUTT, 
Mortgagee. 

April 29, May 6-13  

Notice is hereby given that applictj 
tion has been made to the Warren | 
Savings Bank for payments of th» 1 
amounts of the deposits represented byJ 
pass books Numbers 6406, 7737, 8881.1 
11668, 12122 and 12421, it being claimed 1 
that said pass books have been lost] 
or destroyed. 

REXFORD R. PAINE, 
Treasurer, 

Lost Bank Book 

Pass Book No: 9525 on the WarreJ 
Savings Bank is reported lost. If ix| 
returned to the bank within thirty dajij 
hereof a new book will be issued 'q 
place thereof. 

R. R. PAINE, Treas. 
April 9, 1927. 

FIRE   AND   AUTOMOBILE] 
INSURANCE 

LINUS   H.   BACON 
36 Cherry Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 
Phone 92-3 

WINDSTORM—TORNADO 

ATTENTION! 
Engage your Spring work done now,, 

Good Plowing Team. 
r 

Call Evenings 

Raymond B. Bemis 
Tel. 32-6 

Valley Farm 
SPENCER, MASS. 

PAINTING, PAPER HAHOM AHD\ 
DECORATING 

Do good work, be straight and honrat, I 
and everlastingly hustle-that is  1 

my motto 
Prices for Spencer , 

Outside, 80c per hour; Ins.de 85c and 
$.100 per hour | 

Price   for   Leicester   and  Brookflelii 
$1.00 per hour a 

We Give City Work at Country Hffl 
Furniture Refinished 

Experts on Ceilings and fh« 
BRING YOUR PAINT PROBLEMS! 

TO ME 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
13 MAT ST., SPENCER 

Telephone 261-2 

MATT. P. LEE 
Auctioneer 

and 

Real Estate 

Tel. 125-11 

76 Chestnut Street, Spenctt 

Dilemma 
the   greatest American "Who   la 

statesman?" | 
"That's an embarrassing question, 

rejoined Senator Sorghum.    "If I say 
I am, I'" be accused of egotism.    K 
I say' I'm not, my constituents will be 

cudgel In hnnd. menaced her. I dlBapp0inted."-Wnshlngton  Star.  
'    -out will) vour purse and oft with 

Probably the Reason 
"Maude and Filbert have separated." 
"I  can't  tanderstand   modern   life. 

wHy, their house WHS furnished with 
loving cups." 

Covetous 
"My  wife  never  knows   what   she 

wants." 
"Mine does; It Is anything onr neigh- 

bors have that we can't afford." 

Wrong Person 
Irate Father—I distinctly saw you 

kiss my daughter under my very nose. 
Suitor (calmly)—No sir—under her 

very nose. 

Proof Enough 
"How do you know that's a tele- 

phone-girl that Jiggs is waiting on?" 
"Because he said 'Hello' and she 

didn't answer."—Progressive Grocer. 

Not Exclusive 
Betty (aged seven)—Our family Is 

awfully exclusive.   Is yours? 
Bessie (aged eight)—No, Indeed. 

We haven't anything to be ashamed ot 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, SS. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the per 

sonal estate of Ellen C. Hayward, 
late of Brookfield, in said county, de- 

Whereas, Adrian Hayward, admin- 
istrator of the estate of said deceased, 
has presented a petition praying that 
he. as said administrator, may be or- 
dered to transfer certain of the per- 
sonal estate of shid deceased, described 
in said petition. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said countv, on the tenth 
day of May, A. D. 1927, at nine o'clock 
in the .forenoon, to show cause, if any 
you have, why the same should not 
be granted. ■ ■ 

And said petitioner is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to each known person interest- 
ed, fourteen days at least before said 
court, or by publishing the same once 
in each week, for three successive 
weeks, in the Brookfield Union, a news- 
paper published in Spencer, the last 
publication to be one dav at least be- 
fore said court. . 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, judge of said court, this four- 
teenth day of April, in the year one 
thousand nine   hundred   and   twenty- 
SeVe"' L. E. FELTON, Register. 

4-22,29,54. 

Solomon Goodman 
DEALER IK CATW A»D 

POULTRY 

Also 

All Kinds of Waste Material! 

Highest market price paid 

PLEASANT ST. SPENCB* 

Tel 634 

Surveying—Mapping 

Leveling 
Building Plans Drawn 

E. A. CHAMBERLAIN] 
SPBltfl PHONE 64-2 

C.A.RISLEY& 

MONUMENTS 
Mark Every Gra«« 

West Brookfield, Ma* j 
IN BUSINESS OVER F°8 

YEARS 

Tel. 283-3, 

GOING BAST 
,jn.   •»•  P-"1- pxa 

646   VMUM »:1* 
716   8.-06   1*0 Ss» 

■»*"*     ____ 
GOING WEST 
"^ us,  pjn.   pja- 

8:86 3:60 6:M 
. W* 9:23 43» •:«• 
, IP*"8*'  

£££?*« *- »•«—• 
^brtfK*- 

iGE0.N.THIBEAULT 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
REGISTERED EMBALMER 
Lot auto service  anywhere- 

day and night 

St. Mary's Church 

J. O. Comtois, Pastor. 
Raoul A. Laporte, Assistant Pastor 

Sunday 
7.00 Early mass. 
8.00 a. m., Children's mass 
10.00 a. m. High mass. 
3.00 p. m. Vespers. 

Weekdays 
Daily mass at 7.30 a. m. 

 Confessions every Saturday, 4.00 p. fn 
and 7.30 p. m. 

> ♦ * 
Holy Rosary Church 

P. A. Manion, Pastor 

lady Assistant 

Heph01 >ne 
.Spencer 301-3 

f^ MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDE 
andE 

AKERS 
ALMERS 

'" 10 Cherry Street 
fosidence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL-WOOD 
ICE 

KINDLING 

Office and Yards: 
Elm Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News Room 

C. E. BILL, 

DENTIST, 
(OFFICE HOURS: 8 to 12, 1 to 4 

Telephone Nos. 
! 365-5 Residence 366-11 
Wheeler & Conway Block 

WIST BROOKFIELD 

Full line of 
non  Feeds"    Staiting   Feeds, 

lie Chick Grain, Intermediate 
Chick .and Growing Feed. 

| received our Grass Seeds and Fer- 
tilizers for the   season. 

Lime, Cement and Plaster Pulp, 
[take orders for Day Old Chicks, 
pok at the ones we have in our 

window this week and next. 

IPENCER GRAIN CO. 
24 WALL ST., SPENCER 

Lenten preaching service Tuesday 
evenings at 7.30. Sermon by Rev. Fr. 
Ryan, S. J. Stations of the Cross, Fri- 
day evening at 7.30.       .\ 

Masses at 8\00 and 10.00 every Sun- 
day. 

Sunday school after 8.00 mass. 
Benediction after 10.00 mass. 
The Boy Scogjs hold their meeting 

every Friday evening at 7.30 p. m. 
Confessions every Saturday at 4.00 

p. m.and 7.00 p. m. 
First Sunday, Communion for mar- 

ried women. 
Second Sunday, Communion for Holy 

Name Societies. 
Third Sunday, Communion for young 

ladies. 
Fourth Sunday, Communion for 

Children of Mary. 
Week day masses at 7.30 a. m. 
Thursday before the first Friday, 

confessions at 4 p. m., 7 p. m. 
First Friday Communion at 5.45 a. 

m., with mass followed by benediction 
at 7 a. m. 

The First Baptist Church 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor. 

Sunday services: 
10.45 a. m., worship and sermon; 

topic, "Why Put Off Until Tomorrow, 
For When Tomorrow Comes It Will 
Be Today." 

12.10 p. m., Bible school; topic, "In 
the Cross of Christ I Glory, Towering 
O'er the Wreck of Time." 

7.00 p. m., worship and message; 
preaching by a young man from the 
training Bible school. 

7.30 p. m., Thursday, prayer meet- 
ing. 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor. 

Calendar for week of May 1: 
10.45, morning worship and sermon. 
.12.10, church school. 
4.30, Wire Village community serv- 

ice, conducted by the pastor. 
6.00, Epworth League. 
7.00, evensong and sermon. 
Thursday, 7.30 p. m., weekly prayer 

service. 

First Congregational Church 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 

L D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

-     18 Elm St. 
Yards: 

P. Chestnut and   Pleasant  St 

f kft at C. P. Leavitf s, Sugden 
Block 

ED. W. PROUTY 

'SACHER OF MUSIC 

^s Marsh  Block,  Spencer,, and 
Ambers,   41   Pleasant   street, 

*ter. 

ncer: Mondays, 9'to 11 a. m.: 
P^ays, 9 a m- to 3 p. m.; Satur- 

I Sundi 
■ m- to 9 p. m.    Orchestral 
ays, 3 to 5 p. m 

Telephone—Maple 2580. 

pw. DESPLAINES 
■STATE AND nreURANOE 

°* ALL KINDS 

pple St. 
Phone 133-j 

Spencer 

I. LEVINSON 

TAS^Z CATTL* PO^ ,V*>VK DRESSED BEEF 

WORJJ"" Avenue 
V°RCESTER, MASS. 

Sunday, May 1st 
10.40 a. m„ kindergarten church, in 

charge of Mrs. Herbert H. Green, Mrs. 
Leroy B. Pickup, Mrs. Walter F. Rut- 
ter, and Mrs. R. Douglas Esten. 

10.45 a. m., service of worship for 
all, conducted by the minister. Special 
music in charge of Robert S. Dodge, 
organist: prelude, "Andante" (Noble); 
anthem, "Light of the World" (Gray); 
quartet, "He Shall Come Down Like 
Rain' (Allen); offertory (Snyder) 
postlude,   "Scherzo"   (Lemmens). 

12.00 noon, members of the Junior 
church worship league will report to 
the superintendent, Miss Eleanor Wig- 
gin. 

12.05 p. m., church school, primary, 
junior, intermediate, and young peo- 
ple's departments—in charge of Ray- 
mond M. McMurdo, superintendent. 
Edwin L. Marsden, president, will sum- 
marize the first chapter of "Jesus and 
the Problems of Life" during the dis- 
cussion hour of the League of Youth. 

4.30 p. m., community service in 
Wire Village, conducted this week by 
Mr. Sweezey. 

6.00 p. m., meeting of the Intermedi- 
ate C. E. society, led by Boyd' Allen. 
Topic, "How Can I Choose the'Right 
Kind of Life Work?" This will be a 
consecration meeting; and monthly 
pledges will be received by the collec- 
tor. 

Tuesday, 10.00 a. m., one hundredand 
seventh annual spring meeting of the 
Brookfield association of Congregational 
churches and ministers open, with the 
Federated church in Hardwick. In ad- 
dition to papers by men of the associa- 
tion and by Mrs. Emrich of Boston 
and Rev. H. L. Bailey of Longmeadow, 
and reports of the Young People's State 
Council (by Edwin L. Marsden) and 
the Woman's meeting %n Worcester (toy 
Mrs. Winslow), there will be a five- 
reel motion picture "The Problem of 
War and Peace." Any who desire to 
attend—and any who will furnish auto- 
mobiles—are asked to speak to Mr. 
Cowles at their earliest convenience. 

4.00 p. m, troop 1, Girl Scouts, will 
meet in the vestry, in charge of Mrs. 

C. E. Allen, captain, and Mrs. R. D. 
Esten, lieutenant, assisted by Miss Dor- 
othy Newcomb and Miss Eleanor Tripp. 

Wednesday, 8.00 p. m., men's league 
bowling tournament, at the Regal al- 
leys, 

Friday, 7.00 p. m, troops 115 and 116, 
Boy Scouts, will hold their regular meet 
ings in the vestry, in charge of Clayton 
F. Fisher and Edwin W. Sargent, 
scout-masters; Edward Goulding and 
Mellen H. Albro, assistant scout-mas- 
ters; and members of the troop com- 
mittees. 

Remember: Worcester county lay- 
men's dinner on May I2th. Also, din- 
-ner concert on May 13th. i—i-. 

Row Epidemics Spread 

Packing her suit case, a woman who 
ran a dairy in a central Minnesota 
town, last summer went to visit 
friends, in South Dakota. There she 
ran into a typhoid fever epidemic and 
acquired the disease. When apparent- 
ly cured, she returned to her dairy 
and took charge of distributing the 
milk. Soon one of her customers be- 
came ill with typhoid. Then another. 
In a short time there were thirteen 
cases in this community. All the cases 
were traced to this dairy which hand- 
led only raw milk. There was no pas- 
teurizing plant. 

One day a stranger arrived in a 
northern Minnesota city seeking work. 
He found employment in a dairy just 
out side of town. Shortly after, a child 
became ill with typhoid. It had been 
given milk from this dairy. Before it 
was discovered that the new workman 
was a typhoid carrier, ten cases had 
developed. The man was quickly iso- 
lated. There was no pasteurizing 
plant. 

Not long ago an epidemic of scarlet 
fever broke out in a town in south- 
western Minnesota. Soon there were 
sixty-six cases. All.were traced to a 
dairy where a scarlet fever carrier was 
employed. This dairy sold raw milk. 
There was no pasteurizing plant. The 
records of these epidemics are on file 
with the State Board of Health. 

The towns where these epidemics oc- 
curred have populations of 1,000 to 
8,000. Had it not been for the vigil- 
ance of local health officers, the epi- 
demics would have been more severe. 
In none of these towns is the pasteuri- 
zation of milk compulsory. 

The above notice is reprinted from 
"The Healthy Home" for last month. 
After reading it ask yourself if you 
can afford to take such chances with 
raw milk. We do not need to go so 
far away from home to find cases like 
these. Outside of Worcester in several 
small towns the same.thing happened 
within the past year. Today their milk 
is pasteurized. "Is yours?" Pasteur- 
ized milk kills typhoid, diphtheria, 
scarlet fever and tubercular germs. 
Isn't that reason enough why you 
should use it? iBefore very long it will 
be compulsory, why wait, until then, 
when you can have it now. It costs 
no more than ordinary milk. 

Have our driver leave you a quart 
tomorrow. Our truck passes your door. 
Perfectly pasteurized milk, pure Jer- 
sey milk, skim milk, buttermilk and 
cream.    T. H. Greenwood.   Tel. 334 

Park Theatre 

Salami, pastrami, limburger, ham- 
burger, pickles, potato salad, and a 
thousand other articles customarily 
seen in a delicatessen store wafted their 
spicy fragrances over the set during 
the screening of Coleen Moore's latest 
starring vehicle for First National"'en- 
titled, "It Must Be. Love." The new 
big feature comedy will be shown at 
the Park theatre here next Tuesday 
and Wednesday, May 3 and 4. 

The picture, it is hinted, is extreme- 
ly spicy—but is not at all censorable, 
because the spice is of the delicatessen 
flavor. Jean Hersholt makes a highly 
presentable delicatessen merchant as 
the father of Colleen. 

Dorothy Seastrom appears as her 
girl friend, Min, and Arthur Stone 
plays the role of "Peter Halitovsky," 
which is Russian for unkindly atmos 
phere. 

"White Tribes" Little 
Better Than Savage* 

James Stevens, In his "Brawny-, 
man," gives this description of the 
"white tribes" of the old West: "The 
bands of white men who adventured 
to the Rocky mountains in the twen- 
ties of the last century had to live 
like Indians, and they soon became 
a tribe of semi-savages, with various 
bands under powerful chiefs; all 
meeting each spring at a 'rendezvous,' 
just as an Indian tribe would unite 
its bands for a council. Even auch 
men as Jim Brldger easily forgot the 
ways of civilization and adopted the 
customs, manners, and even the su- 
-perstitions ot the Indians: They mar- 
ried, squaws, lived on meat—Jim 
Brldger never tasted bread for 17 
years^—and scalped their enemies. 
When the great emigration began 
over the Oregon trail the men of these 
white tribes had little more feeling 
of welcome than the Indians for the 
pioneers. Jim Brldger freighted sup- 
plies to his Wyoming fort and sold 
them to the emigrants, but this was 
not a labor of love. The wife of an 
army officer tells In her diary of the 
Old Man of the Mountains sitting In 
the stolid silence of a Sioux for two 
hours, while emigrants pestered him 
with 'vain   questions." 

Found Good Use for 
That Biblical Phrase 

Ruth, aged four, found grandma 
reading and upon Inquiry^was told she 
was studying her Sunday-school les- 
son. "Teach me my Sunday-school 
lesson, grandma," she said. So grand- 
ma taught her to say, "Suffer little 
children to come unto me and forbid 
them not, for of such Is the kingdom 
of heaven." 

A few days later Ruth's mother 
went upstairs to make the beds. The 
air was very cold from open windows, 
and Ruth was told to remain below. 
After a time Ruth called, "Mamma, 
I'm coming up." 

Mother explained It was very cold 
and Ruth might become 111 and she 
must remain below. But Ruth per- 
sisted and started to mount the first 
stair. 

Mother heard the tiny step, came to 
the top of the stairs and said, "Ruth, 
I forbid  you to come up." 

At this Ruth stamped her foot, and 
with flashing eyes her outraged self 
retorted, " 'Bid me not! Such Is the 
kingdom of heaven !"—Youth's Com- 
panion. 

Early Bookkeeping 
Of the early forms of bookkeeping 

practically nothing is known. .From 
the works of Leonardo of Pisa It ap- 
pears certain that the merchants of 
Italy, Prance and Spain practiced sys 
tematlc bookkeeping for some time 
prior to the Thirteenth century. It Is, 
however, to the Italian traders of the 
Fourteenth and Fifteenth centuries, 
the enterprising merchants of Genoa, 
Florence and Venice, that we owe the 
system of bookkeeping which takes 
the lead at the present time. In the 
year 1494 Lupca Pacioll, or Luca dl 
Kurgo, Tuscan friar, published a work 
which contained a treatise upon dou- 
ble-entry bookkeeping. This Is the 
first systematic treatment of the sub- 
ject of which we have any record, and 
It Is worthy of remark* that the more 
complete system of double-entry was 
perfected and brought Into general 
use considerably before the system of 
the single entry.   . 

How to Meet a Lion 
Lions have a greater fear of man 

than many realize. According to Mr. 
J. Moretyood Dowsett, the well-known 
big-game" hunter, the "king of the for- 
est," If you stand your ground will 
often stop and look menacingly at you, 
growling all the while; some lions will 
even turn tall and bolt after halting. 
You want to be very cool In the pres- 
ence of a lion and never show you 
have any fear. As to leopards, It will 
come as news to most people that "It 
Is possible to strangle a leopard If you 
get a firm grip of the throat from be- 
hind so that he cannot claw you." Mr* 
Dowsett sa*ys the musk ox of Canada, 
upon scenting danger, form a line fac- 
ing their foe as quickly as would a 
regiment of soldiers, and here they 
stand ready for an attack. 

What Americana Eat 
The average American, according to 

recent statistics, eats 150 pounds of 
meat a year. In the same space, he 
consumes 20 pounds of potatoes and 
150 eggs. He eats, however, less 
wheat than the Frenchman. 

• • ■ I, 

Happiness 
To watch the corn grow and the 

blossoms set, to draw hard breath over 
plowshares and spade; to read, to 
think, to love, to hope, to pray, these 
are the things that make men happy. 
—Ruskln. 

> • • - 

Music From Water 
Splashes of water drops are said to 

form small pockets In the water sur- 
face on which they fall, and these 
pockets act as resonating chambers, 
making a musical note, whose pitch 
depends on size of pocket. 

♦ m « 

Tyros at Saving 
Many a mystified father is wonder- 

ing now how his college-graduate son 
can be so cocksure he is going to save 
the world when he hasn't ever learned 
to save a dollar.—Los Angeles Times. 

Sanctity of the Mind 
By all manner of boards and traps, 

threatening the extreme penalty of 
the dIVlne law, excluding trespassers 
from these grounds, it behooves us 
to preserve the purity and sanctity of 
the mind. It Is hard -to forget What 
it is worse than useless to remember. 
If I am to be a channel or thorough- 
fare, I prefer that It be of the moun- 
tain springs, and not the town sewers 
—the Parnassian streams. There Is 
Inspiration, the divine gossip which 
comes to the ear of the attentive mind 
from the courts of heaven; there Is 
the profane and stale revelation of 
the barroom and the police court.— 
Thoreau. 

Co-Operation Workings 
The AU-Amerlcan Co-operative com- 

mission, Cleveland, Ohio, says: "Mod- 
ern co-operation has been traced back 
Into the Eighteenth century with the 
discovery of a flour mill society 
backed by 43 Sheffield (England) duos 
In 1795. Organized to defeat profiteers 
In flour milling, the co-op rendered 
effective assistance, although it finally 
disappeared owing to the lack of ex- 
perience of members and officers In 
business matters. The original so- 
ciety extended to Include the sale of 
shoes and milk. The rise of sound 
co-operation dates from 1844 In Roch- 
dale, near Manchester, England." 

Compelled'to Do Penance 
As the result of a fight with Oxford 

student* on the feast of St. Scholas- 
tics, February 10. 1394, in the reign of 
Edward III, the citizens of the town of 
Oxford were compelled to do annual 
penance. ' * 

This Careless Age 
The case of the San Francisco girl 

who, three hours after she had been 
married a second time, remembered 
she already had a husband, is another 
evidence of what a careless age this 
Is.—Buffalo Courier and Express, 

How Much Do You Know? 
Questions to test your knowledge of many subjects are found 

here.   New questions and the answers to them will appear in the 
_   LEADER of next week.  -.-. .;     .   :■  ■  ......        . ;:,; 

it  

1. When was Spencer incorporated? 

2. Who is Edward Bok? 

3. Why does Worcester have a Bancroft Hotel, a Bancroft Tower 

and a Bancroft School? 

4. What man in American history was so homely he was handsome? 

5. Where is the Appian Way? 

6. What is a certified check? 

7. What is Mah Jong? 

8. Give the names of the presidents of Yale, Princeton, Harvard and 
Amherst Colleges. 

9. Who is the Prime Minister of England? 

10. Who is Pasteur ? * • 
11. What is a radical in politics ? 

12. When does the present term of Senator David I. Walsh expire? 

13. What two nationally known men recently conducted a debate in 
Boston, and what was the question debated? 

Answers to Last Week's Questions 

The following are answers to last 
week's questions: 

1. Where is the highest monument 
in the world?—Washington monument, 
Washington, D. C. (555 feet). 

2. Where, and by whom, was Brook 
Farm founded?—George Ripley, near 
West Roxbury, Mass. 

3. What was the name of the first 
trans-Atlantic  steamship ? —Savannah. 

4. Who invented the art of print- 
ing?—Guttenberg, in Germany. 

5. Where was the first pianoforte 
known?—In Italy, in 1714. 

6. When did President Lincoln 
issue the proclamation of emancipa- 
tion^—January 1, 1863. 

7. Who sang "Yes We'll Rally 
Round the Flag Boys"?—George Root, 
"Battle Cry of Freedom". 

8. Who was the most famous 
widower?—Henry VIII. 

9. Where is the North Pole star? 
—Found at the extremity of the Little 
Dipper. 

10. Where is the most famous the- 
atre in the world?—Theatre Francaise, 
in Paris. 

11. What is the most scientific game 
known?—Chess, invented to teach the 
art of war. 

12. Who originated ^watered stock" ? 
—Commodore Vanderbilt. 

13. Where is the blue grass region? 
—Kentucky. 

14. Who uttered a famous eulogy? 
—Mark Antony, over Caesar's body. 

15. Name the Seven Wonders of the 
world?—Hanging Gardens of Babylon. 
Pyranaids of Egypt, Temple of Diana 
at Ephesus, Colossus of Rhodes, Mau- 
soleum of Helicaruassus, Pharos at 
Alexandria, and the State of Olympian 
Jove in Elis. 

business and Professional Directory 
Covering the Towns of Spencer, Leicester and the Brookfields 

DENTISTS INSURANCE 

Df. R. A. Manseau 
DENTAL SURGEON 

MARSH BLOCK Tel. 437 

SPENCER 

V, 

C. H. Allen & Co. 
INSURANCE 

OF ALL KINDS 

Tel. 169-3 

BANK BLOCK SPENCER 

~~~- REAL S&A'TE ANDlSfs&RANCE 

E. H. Gaudette & Co. 
Real Estate and Insurance 

Real   Estate   Loans,   First   and 
Second Mortgages, Farm Loans, 
Personal Loans. 
1927 Compulsory Automobile 

Insurance 
Office Hours: 

fl to 12 m., 2 to 6 p. m. 
Snay Building Tel. 401-2 

10 Mechanic St.     Spencer, Mass. 

Ramer & King 
LAMOUREUX BLOCK 

Real Estate, Fire Insurance, 
Property Damage 

Insurance 

Automobile Liability 
Insurance 

MECHANIC ST. SPENCER 

LAWYER OPTOMETRIST 

George E. Rice 

LAWYER 

OFFICE HOURS: 

2 to 6 p. to.—7 to 8 p. m. 

SNAY BLOCK, SPENCER 

Eyes Examined 
Optical Repairing 

R. M. McMurdo 

Tel. 199-2 

MAIN ST.      SPENCER, MASS. 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 

Established Over Half 
Century 

A. E. Kingsley Co. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

HOMES FOR FUNERALS 

TeL 
SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 

J. Henri Morin 

REGISTERED 
EMBALMER 

Lady Assistant 

TeL 3434 

SPENCER, MASS. 



CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
Tan cents per line, first inser- 
tion ; five cents per line for 
each additional Insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards of Thanks 60c.   A charge 
is made ior resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 

BROOKFIELD 

Dahlias. Closing out much of my 
stock Wholesale rates if large quanti- 
ties desired. Mrs. Edward Wafreri; 
Leicester, Mass. 2t 4-29 5-6 

WANTED—Shoe Operators: one 7 
Bed Machine Operator, one Pulling 
Over Operator. Apply at once to B. 
A. Corbin & Son Company, Webster, 
Mass. i*4"29 

Do you want to sell your Real Estate 
or business? Clients waiting to buy 
good properties at fair prices. No sale 
no charge. List today with the Real 
Estate and Insurance agency ot i. a- 
Irish, Adams block, North Brookfield, 
Mass.    Tel. 267.  

FOR SALE—A new 1927 model Ford 
roadster, run only 12 miles Death of 
owner cause of selling. Mrs. George 
W. Reed, 50 Lincoln St., s

JP
e"(*r-g^, 

FOR SALE—Pine limbs, sand, gravel, 
cinders, and loam. Ashes drawn. W. <J. 
Farquharson. Tel. 63-1. 

4t4-29.5-6,13-'0». 

NICE SUNNY TENEMENT to let- 
Inquire Tel. 97-3.     . It 4-29*. 

Brookfield fans are enthused over 
the players secured by Manager Arthur' 
Sharon for the baseball season, and 
consider it'the equal or better than 
the snappy delegation of last year. 

The Donahue estate on the shores 
of Quaboag river, considered one of 
the prettiest places in town, has been 
sold to the McLaurin-Jones Co. It 
consists of a house, barn, and three 
acres of land, and is assessed for $1450. 

There will be a concert in the town 
hall May 6 0y the Edith Clark Co. 
of Boston. It will be from eight to 
ten, and will feature Swiss chimes. The 
money realized is to defray the senior 
class reception expenses in June. 
/ Movies Saturday nite in town hall.— 
Richard Cotez and Florence Vidor in 
"The Eagle of the Sea". .The big pirate 
fight in the picture is rated one of the 
most thrilling episodes of the movies 
in some time. Have you joined the 
crowd at the movies yet? Good News 
reel. Ady- 

The Benevolent society of the Con- 
gregational    church   met   with    Mrs. 

Apure, oliveoilsoap. 
Unscented! Guar- 
anteed 100* vege- 
table oil content. 

FOR SALE—Gray enameled kitchen 
nne» gas combination, hot water 
front,' used two seasons. Tel. Spencer 
41-4.  IfL 

FOR RENT—Sunny six-room flat; 
ready May 1st. David B. McKerley 11 
Prospect street, No. Brookfield.     tf4-22 

Talbert's Garage is headquarters for 
official brake and headlight testing. 

tf48.  Adv-      . 

FOR SALE—Small range, good as 
new tank, closed closet, pipe included, 
S25 ' Also domestic sewing machine, 
perfect order, $7. Box 511, North 
Brookfield.     __tf__22 

FOR    SALE—Pure    maple    syrup 
Walter Parker.    Tel. 6T5. ^  ^  „. 

Quality Strawberry Plants—Howard, 
Dunlap and Pennell, $1.00 per 100; 
$8 per 1,000. Plants now ready. Kor- 
nerways," L. T. Smith & Son, West 
Brookfield. 4-9,16,23,30. 

fStm ]onct 
CASTILE 

W. H. VERNON 
Main St., Spencer. 

Lost Bank Book 

u    1V 

Pass book No. 11401 on the Spencer 
Savings Bank is reported lost or miss- 
ing     Unless  the  same is  returned  to  at 
the  bank .within  thirty   days  of  the | be 
date hereof, a new book will be issued 
in place thereof.                 _   „___ 

WALTER V. PROUTY, 
April 29, 1927.      Treasurer. 

SALESMEN:—We would like to get 
three good horiest salesmen or women 
for this local territory to sell uncom- 
petitive household accessories on com- 
mission and drawing account. Apply 
120 Front St., Room 504, Worces':r, 
Mass.  t"1-5 

TENEMENT—To rent. Five rooms. 
Clark street.    P. Kasky. tf 2-25 

FREE 

EXTREMELY desirable modern 5 
room apartment. Best location, every 
convenience, very reasonable rent. 
Call, phone or write I. E. Irish. Tel. 
267. " 10'a> 

King's Farm Agency, 406 Main street, 
Worcester,   buys   and   exchanges   real 
state.   If you  want  to  buy or  s 

call on us.  . 

Remember 
Mother 

We suggest this exquis- 
ite decorated Gift Box 
of Artstjfle Chocolates. 
The package is the most 
beautiful we have ever 
seen for, this occasion. 

ARTSTYLE 
CHOCOLATES 

is the new sensation in 
quality chocolates— 
truly the best and 
sweetest of gifts for the 
sweetest of mothers. 

$1.50 
1 lb. Box 

$3.00 
2 lb. Box 

GEORGE H. BURKILL 

SPENCER J 

3 Piece Set 
—breakfast table and 2 chairs 

Any   purchase,   large   or 
small,  at  our   store   this 
month, gives you a chance 
for the set. 
The set is finished with 

Celoid   Finish 
just to show the beautiful 
results possible with Celoid 
Rnish, decorated with Decals. 

You can do it yourself, 
Try Kyanize and see. 

Bargain Offer 
Bring this "ad" and receive 
1—1/2 pt. Celoid—regularly 
1—Finishing Brush^-regularly 
1—Sheet Decal decorations— 

regularly , 
1—Instruction Book, regularly 

All for 75c and this 

Coupon for Breakfast Set 
Enter my name in drawing for 

free breakfast set as I have just made 
a purchase at your store. 

Name 

Street and Number 

Town and Slate 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
MECHANIC ST. 

SPENCER 

The Maytag 
Electric Gyra- 
foam Washer 

With Aluminum Tub 

M.LAMOUREUX&CO. 
17 MECHANIC  ST. SPENCER. 

Call 23-12 Today for 
Demonstration 

Frederick Sincerbeau on Maple street 
Tuesday afternoon. The speaker was 
Miss Cruickshanks of Spencer, who told 
of a trip to Egypt. The hostesses were 
Mrs. Myra Womback and Mrs. E. Je- 
rome Johanson. 

The Womans' Alliance of the Uni- 
tarian church "will have their annual 
business meeting next Tuesday at the 
parsonage, with Mrs. Howard A- Mac- 
Donald. The tea committee is Mrs. 
Arthur F. Butterworth, Miss Alice 
May, and Miss Florence Prouty.    t 

The clinic of the state department 
of public health in Boston was held in 
Banquet hall Thursday afternoon at 
one o'clock. Four doctors examined 
the children. There were two nurses 
and two nutrition workers present to 
give advice to parents and guardians 
of the Children. The group had been 
classified and selected by the school 
nurse, Miss Elizabeth Lyons, of North 
Brookfield.      ~ 

The schools in town closed today 
for one week's recess. During the week 
members of the senior class of the high 
school, accompanied by a junior high 
principal, Miss Mary A. Derrick, will 
enjoy a few days' visit in Boston. 
Members who will go are Miss Theone 
Works, Miss Loana Nichols, Miss Rita 
Langlois, Beverly Gage, Edwin Nott, 
Walter ■ Maker, Sidney May, Ralph 
Young, and Raymond Mulvey. 

Brookfield high school opened th 
season of baseball in North Brookfield1:- 
Apart from getting a trip out of town 
the team did little, and returned home 
to tell that they lost track of the runs 
so did not know how badly they were 
Jrimmed. They are not disheartened, 
and are out to redeem the opening 
defeat. The fans wish them plenty of 
luck, and the team members agree 
they need a whole lot of luck to be 
victorious. 

A communion service will be held 
in the Congregational church Sunday 

ten-thirty o'clock. Members 'will 
received into the church at this 

time. The pastor, Rev. E. Jerome 
Johanson, will preach on the subject, 
"Jesus, Our Teacher". The church 
school will follow. At seven-thirty in 
the evening the Semi Circle will meet 
in the church, with Mrs. Leslie JM. 
•Hooker and John Finney as leaders^ 

The Woman's Alliance of the Uni- 
tarian church met Tuesday night in 
the church. Adrian Hayward, sched- 
uled to speak at the meeting, was 
unable to do so, and his place was 
filled by Judge Arthur F. JSutterworth, 
who gave a most intespfcng talk on 
his recent trip to Washington, D. C. 
The officers who served last year were 
reappointed for the ensuing year: 
Freemont N. Turgeon, president; Lin- 
doff Bassett, secretary; and Edward B. 
Phetteplace, treasurer. 

The date for the May festival of 
the Young People's Religious union of 
the Unitarian church is May 20. This 
is the sixth annual May party and 
they have become noted for the at- 
tractive decorating of the hall, and 
general good time. Peters' Country 
Club orchestra of Worcester will play 
for the concert and dance. There will 
be an entertainment. The committee 
in_charge includes Miss Virginia Wood- 
ard, Sidney May, Miss Jean MacDon- 
ald, Beyerley Gage, and Ralph Young. 

Members of the White Elephant 
baseball team, who have entered the 
junior baseball league, conducted a 
whist party and entertainment in the 
Legion house last night. The money 
realized will be used for equipping 
the team. The committee in charge 
was James Herbert, Thomas Kelly, 
Paul Kelly, Ogerio Faugno, Martin 
Leach, Andrew J. Leach Jr., Arthur* 
Sharon Jr., Arthur Howe, John Wall, 
Philip Young, Robert Bertrand, Ray- 
mond Mulvey. 

The fire company responded to two 
alarms " 9aturday afternoon, both of 
which were needless alarms. It is 
said some person saw smoke, and fear- 
ing a bad fire they immediately sent 
in an alarm. The company responded 
and found Robert Ruggles burning 
rubbish on a ploughed piece of his 
own land, and he had a legal permit. 
The company returned home, only to 
again be summoned. This time they 
found employees of the Boston and 
Albany burning grass, having a legal 
permit to do so and an ample number 
of watchers to insure safety. 

The fire battalion was called out 
Tuesday afternoon at three o'clock to 
fight a brush fire in the Rice Corner 
district. The men had a difficult time 
as the wind was blowing a heavy gale 
and the fire was swept at a speedy rate 
through the underbrush, which was so 
dense it handicapped the fire fighters, 
but it was extinguished after a two 
and a half hour battle before it reached 
valuable woodland. The fire was near 
the Four Corners section, on the south 
side of the road, about three hundred 
yards from the home of Mrs. Viola 
Ali, and about one hundred and fifty 
yards in from the road, on land owned 
by Edward Bennett of this town and 
Cambridge. 

Over two hundred and fifty couples 
attended the annual ball of the Brook- 
field fire battalion in the town hall 
Friday night. The music furnished by 
the popular Morey Pearl orchestra of 
Boston was rated by those attending 
the best yet heard in town. There was 

la deluge of rain that night but it failed 
I.to dampen  the ardor of the dancers 

from all the surrounding places, though 
it did more than dampen many a 
party dress, and raised havoc with 
many a high priced marcel. However, 
the party was a big social success, 
and every town between Worcester 
and Springfield, both cities included, 
was represented at the affair. A chicken 
dinner was served in Banquet hall 
after midnight. The dancing continued 
until  two o'clock Saturday morning. 

The annual spring meeting of the 
Brookfield Association of ministers 
and teachers will be held Tuesday in 
the Federated church in Hardwick. At 
ten in the morning there will be a 
sermon by Rev. Edward U. Cowles 
of the Spencer Congregational church, 
who will speak on "How to Make Re- 
ligion Practical". Rev. E. Jerome 
Johanson of this town will speak on 
the  subject,  "The  Basis for Christian 

Elizabeth Eddy Norris, with the ex- 
pert advice and service of one of New 
England's competent builders, the late 
Levi Sherman, of this town. The story 
of this house and its flower 'gardens 
has been told in song and slides by 
Mrs. Vivien May Parker, daughter of 
the noted writer, Mrs. Norris, and her 
daughter, Miss Elizabeth Eddy Parker, 
from Canada to Virginia. The songs 
are sung in costume. Last year the 
entertainment by the ladies was rated 
most interesting, and this year the 
program was even better and was en- 
larged with twenty new lantern slides. 
The observance was arranged by Dr. 
Mary H. Sherman, Mrs. Howard A. 
MacDonald, Mrs. Sadie A. Mulcahy, 
Mrs. Michael Kelly, Mrs. Nellie Sweet, 
and Miss Teresa A, Miller. The com- 
mittee visited the library and have 
arranged  that books   and   magazines 

nan p.; Brookfield—Girouanli 
rington   li.,   Clancy   s.s, 
Healy  lb.,  Gendron ci, „ 
Lombard c. and p., Gadairt « 
C 

Innings    1 2 3 4 5 g"■ 
North Oxford — 0 0 0 0 2 o 0| j 
Brookfield 3 0 0 0 l i 0 

m "The  Basis for Christian * ^ wek be ^^^ 
Unity".    The missionary hour will be  fPP^ ^^ rf ^ jnterested 

covered  by   Mrs.   Stanley   Emnch   of 
Boston, who will talk on "International 

for tfie benefit of all interested. 

A  crowd  of  two   hundred  watched 

Justice and Good Will". Luncheon 
will be served nt twelve-thirty. The 
afternoon speakers will be Rev. C. M. 
Crooks of Barre, and Rev. Henry L. 
Bailey of Longmeadow. The service 
will close with a motion picture, "The 
Problem of War and Peace". 

A meeting of the directors of the 
junior baseball league of Central Mas- 
sachusetts was held in the Austin- 
Tunstall post A. L. clubhouse Sunday 
afternoon. The New Braintree nine 

thdrew from the league, so that 
there are now but six teams in the 
league—Brookfield, North Brookfield, 
Rochdale, Spencer, Gilbertville, and 
West Warren. The teams paid the $5 
forfeit money. This combined money 
will be given to the two leading teams 
at the season's close, being divided on 
.a 60-40 basis. It was voted that the 
games will be twilight ones, and, un- 
less agreed by the contesting team 
managers before the opening of a 
game, all games will be nine innings, 
and the umpire will be chosen by the 
manager of the home team. The first 
game will be played on Monday and 
Thursday evenings. 

John Russo, aged twenty-two, of 89 
East Lennox street, East Roxbury, is 
alleged to have stopped at the Carroll 
garage  in   West   Brookfield  about  six 
o'clock   Monday   night,   and   to   have 
attempted to exchange an auto mirror 
for  some  gasoline.     He  told  Trooper 
Cassidy  that  two  fellows  gave  him a 
ride in the car,    picking  him   up   in 
Palmer  about  four  o'clock,  and  that 
in  the  next town  they left him, but 
on parting gave him the machine, and 
that he ran out of gas in West Brook- 
field.   Finances were low, so he decided 
on   parting  with    the    mirror.     State 
Trooper Cassidy investigated and found, 
according to the last registration, that 
the   car   was   owned    by    James    P. 
Sprague  of  477  Main  street,- Lasting- 
berry,   Conn.,   and,   according   to   the 
man's wife, it had been stolen in Hart- 
ford, Conn., about foui; o'clock Monday 
afternoon.     The   manias   arrested, 
charged with larceny of aiWutomobile, 
and placed in West Brookfield jail for 
the  night.    In district court Tuesday 
the case  was continued until  Friday, 
and Russo was held in bonds of $2000. 
The  car  owner arrived here Tuesday 
morning to take his car home. 

Better Homes week was observed 
here this week. On Thursday after- 
noon at three-thirty o'clock a special 
program was given in the town hall, 
including singing by the school chil- 
dren, slides and garden songs. The 
chief entertainers were Mrs. Vivien 
May Parker and Miss Elizabeth Eddy 
Parker. They live in the so-called 
Norris or Eddy place in South Warren. 
The house has been maintained in one 
family for four generations, and was 
adapted to the changing needs of the 
family to which it belonged, under 
the    direction    of    its   late   mistress, 

the first Sunday ball game of the sea 
son on Community diamond Sunday 
afternoon, when Brookfield town team 
defeated the North Oxford delegation 
by a score of 5 to 3. Paul Gadaire, 
who was pitcher a few years on the 
home team but who injured his arm, 
and of late had covered first or third 
base, made a comeback on the mound, 
pitching five innings of snappy ball. 
Tony Lombard pitched a good four 
innings. Features of the game were 
a two-base hit by Gendron of the 
locals, stolen bases by Clancy, sliding 
steal by Hunter, both of the locals; 
and by Stack, LaBlanc and McGuire 
of the visitors. Leo Healy, first base- 
man for the home team, sustained an 
injury to his right hand. He con- 
tinued in the game, but was obliged 
to receive medical attention later. 
Jimmie Mack of North Brookfield um- 
pired the game. The lineups were: 
North Oxford—O'Toole 1. f., Devau lb., 
Kane lb., Stack s.s., Turco&e 2ft., Fitt- 
man 2b., Brennan c, McGuire c, Canty 
3b., LaBlanq r.f.,  Kaplette c.f., Lusig- 

Morin's Gift Shct 
Mechanic Street 

Spencer. 

Do not forget to 

Send HER, 
Rust Gait 

Greeting] 
Can 

Mother 
Day 
Sunday 

May Eighth 

For something differ*) 
for mother, go to 

Morin's Gift Shop 
Mechanic Street 

Spencer 

Quality Goods at Lower Price 
Fresh Hamburg Steak 17c Ej 
Ginger Snaps   3 lbs. for 25c| 
Mixed Tea • 45c lbJ 
Fresh Pork Loins 25c, up| 

QUALITY comes first,—we have it. 
SERVICE comes next,—we give it. 
SATISFACTION is what we all want,- -we guarantee it. 

TABAK'S CASH MAPKET 
9rj Main Street Spencer. 

RESOLUTIONS 

Adopted  by  Court   Spencer 
F. of A. 

No.   63, 

OPPORTUNITY FOR 
AUTOMOBILE DEALER 

To become associated with distribution of leading six cylinder j 
automobile in the $1000 price class. 

This is an unusual opportuntiy for an individual or firm desiring 
to engage in the automobile business, or a dealer who dearaj 
making a change or taking on an additional line. 

MARTIN & CRAWFORD 
783 Main Street 

WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS 
Falcon Knight Distributors 

Phone Park 6982 . 

Court Spencer, No. 53, Foresters of 
America, loses another member of long 
standing through the death of Bro. 
Edward Sherby, and desires to attest 
to his many fine qualities as a man 
and member of the order. It extends 
to his bereaved relatives its sincere 
sympathy and condolences and recom- 
mends that this expression be en- 
grossed upon its records, printed in .the 
Spencer Leader, and a copy sent to the 
bereaved relatives. 

M. F. ABOTT, 
JOHN HINEY, 
ARTHUR THIBEAULT, 

Committee. 

SAVE ON SHOES. 

Double their life—bring them to us and | 
expert shoe repairing department will half-* 
them for an increased period of service. 

C0LLETTE BROTHERS 
Men's Furnishings, Children's Clothing, 

Shoes for the family 

OPPOSITE HOTEL MASSASOIT , SPEN 

YOU CANNOT BEGIN TO 
IMAGINE 

The power, the riding quality, or the bea< 
of the 

WILLYS-KNIGHT 
and 

WHIPPET   • 

CLARK MOTOR SALES 
Main Street 
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froOD FUND 
IS GROWING 

tessary to Double 
Town's Quota 

GOING OVER TOP 

Contributions By Employes 

of the Factories 

5.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
5.00 
2.00 

.tributions for the sufferers from 
"i, the Mississippi Valley have 

coming quite generously this 
and though the quota for the 

"has been doubled, there is every 
|ef that the town will go over the 

I in good shape. 
.^tions taken at the factories 

, met with excellent response, 
a additions to the subscriptions an- 
»ced last week, the following are 
erted by Myron A. Yong, local 

an of the Red Cross: 

t C. G. Cooke  * 
. Houle  
I and Mrs. Archie Sebring — 
I and Mrs. F. A. Livermore — 
|. H. G. Barren  

Dennin  
Kate Capen       500 

and Mrs. Lucien Hobbs      5.00 
Lydia A. Wilson      3.00 

. and Mrs. Wm. H. Torrey —     2.00 
, and Mrs. C. B. Torrey      1-00 

[Friend —      20° 
iFriend       50° 

! S. Tripp      50° 
[Friend      100° 

. and Mrs. John M. Gale      5.00 
ss Ethel Lyford „      2.00 

; Evie Carlton      100 
Eva M. Thibeault      1.00 

iFriend :~'l      2.00 
. Irene Arnold -•— siJi:      1.00 

jen-Squire Co. employes 302.20 
IA. Hobbs        3.00., 

wood Woolen Co. employes _. ' 30.50 
|>nje H. and Mary A. Ramer     5.00 

Bid P. Andrews      1.00 
phen Dufault     10.00 

Agard      1.00 
mcer Gas Co. employees    17.25 

fcncer Gas Co.      25.00 
IFriend    10.00 

. Rudolph Audette      1.00 
Rewire   Spencer   Steeel    Co. 
aiployees . ,   45.00 
(and Mrs. J. R. Sibley 100.00 

Rosenthal      2.00 
I and Mrs. H. B. Willey and 
nd Mrs. Bryant , ^      3.00 

Irgaret Fitzpatrick       1.00 
itamoureux & Co. ___:    10.00 
pl Whist    21.00 
jer & King       5,00 

Collette  .      1.00 
pzzie Prouty      5.00 

I S. Putnam ;      1.00 
■ Studley      5.00 

Inas Studley        ,25 
pP" Lacroix       4.00 

p- A. Manion ,„     5.00 
peer Congregational church,.   18.48 
>Pi Hadley       50Q 

Bter Angell       joo 
Mi Davis      2O0 

and Mrs. Charles Dunton    10.00 
j and Mrs. George Lamb      5.00 

' v>ann A. Snow ...      1.00 
" B'odgett      i.op 

1   "        3.00 
f-wJodnow       100 
if H. Leavitt    10.OO 
F' Sagendorph ...    25.00 

■ Neil Patterson of Springfield, note' 
Scotch comedian, gave an entertain- 
ment of song and story. His amusing 
stories did much to make the evening 
a happy one, as did his playing on 
the "musical saw". jf 

Fred P. Dufton, noble grand, gave 
a talk on the order at a meeting open 
to members of the lodge. Frank Bemis 
prompted for the dancing that fol- 
lowed, and Sibley's orchestra furnished 
the music. Ice cream and other light 
refreshments were served. 

The committee in charge of the ar- 
rangements for this meeting were: 
Fred P. Smith (chairman), Ernest 
Hoisington, and Charles Powers, all 
from Good Will lodge; Fred P. Dufton, 
John Snow, and Earl Prouty, from 
Moose Hill Encampment; and Miss 
Josephine Goodnow, Mrs. Joseph Hazel- 
hurst, and Miss Eleanor Mannion from 
Harmony lodge of Rebekahs. 

How the Good Will lodge of Odd 
Fellows came to be instituted in Spen- 
cer is quite an interesting little story, 
and may be new to some members of 
that lodge. There were, in 1877, some 
eight or ten Odd Fellows in Spencer 
who were members of lodges in other 
towns. 

One day in that year, John R. Gains- 
man was seated in the chair at the 
office of our veteran dentist, Dr. C. P. 
Barton,' when the doctor noticed upon 
Mr. Gainsman's coat a pin emblematic 
of the order, the first information "he 
had that the former was an Odd Fel- 
lbw. They made known to each other 
through the symbols of the order, their 
right to fraternal confidence and from 
a short conversation which followed 
it was decided to attempt the organi- 
zation of a local subordinate lodge. 

• • • 
Dorothy    Surprise,    School    Spelling 

Champion     ' 

was held yesterday afternoon at the 
Kingsley chapel, Main street. 

He was born in Spencer and had 
lived in this town most of bis life. 
He was the son of the late Peter and 
Aimee Richard. For many years he 
conducted a fruit and candy store on 
Main street where Crimmin Brothers 
now have their business. Twenty-nine 
years ago he gave up the store and 
began to conduct his fruit business 
with a delivery cart, calling on the 
housewives at their homes to sell his 
goods, but in later years he worked 
at the shoe business'. 

He leaves, beside his daughter, two 
sons, Joseph of Boston, and Roy of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Also he leaves two 
brothers, Albert of New London, Conn., 
and John of Chicago, Hi: 

He was a member of Fidelity temple, 
Knights of Pythias, and that lodge 
sent the following four of its members 
as delegates to the funeral: Albert 
Pendergast, Lucien Spooner, Edward 
Smith, and Archie Ware. There were 
many friends at the funeral service 
which was conducted by Rev. Edward 
Cowles. Many flowers were sent to 
the funeral by friends. 

Burial was in Pine Grove cemetery 
in charge of A. E. Kingsley Co. funeral 
directors. 

MR. COLLETTE 
TO RETIRE 

In Clothing Business 
Thirty-nine Years 

Funeral  of Mrs.  Mary 
Holmes 

L.   (Bemis) 

STORE IS LEASED 

To a Chain Store Enterprise Which 

Will Open Up About June 1 

Dorothy Surprise was the winner of 
the  spelling   contest  conducted' by  a 
Worcester   newspaper   at   the   David 
Prouty high school last Monday after-   . 
noon.   Miss Surprise, who is a student   Lamb   of  Worcester,  and  William B 

The funeral of Mrs. Mary L. (Bemis) 
Holmes, eighty-six, who died at her 
home, 138 Main street, on Friday af- 
ternoon, ' was held Sunday at two 
o'clock. 
» Mrs. Holmes, who was born in Spen- 
cer and has always lived here, had 
been sick for some time. She was for 
a long time a member of the Congre- 
gational church, and at one time was 
active in the Woman's Relief Corps, 
of which she also was a member of 
long standing. 

She    leaves    her    husband,    James 
Holmes, and two nephews, George H 
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of the junior high school, won by cor- 
rectly spelling the word "alluded", after 
it caused the defeat of Miss Beatrice 
Beauchamp of St. Mary's parochial 
school who failed to include one of the 
l's, ' 

There were thirty-four contestants 
from the schools of Spencer, Cherry 
Valley, Leicester, and Rochdale. The 
winner of the local contest will enter 
that to be given in Worcester later 
when a boy or girl will be chosen to 
go to Washington and compete fin the 
national contest as the representative 
of this1 section of the state. 

The judges were Rev. Andrew Sul- 
livan, Leicester; Mrs. Eldora J. Aucoin 
and James Brogan, both of Spencer. 

The names of the contestants, with 
the schools they represented, and the 
words on 'which they failed follow, in 
the order in which they finished: 

John Hennessy, St. Joseph's, of Lei- 
cester, lost; Mary J. Sherman, St. 
Mary's of Spencer, married; Leona 
Kenny, Center school, Leicester, 
hoarse; Harry Bjorklund, Pleasant 
street, Spe"ncer, stomach; Arthur Alto, 
Grove street, Spencer, possession; 
Myron Collette, Maple street, Spencer, 
bruise; Frances Jette, St. Mary's Spen- 
cer, injury; Robert Martin, Maple 
street, Spencer, exercise; Katherine 
Toomey, Pleasant street, Spencer, um- 
pire; Romeo Aegis, Maple street, Spen- 
cer, ibreast; Alberta Burnham, Center 
school, Leicester, forward'; lima 
Uaguia, Maple street, Spencer, lying; 
Mildred Hatch, West Main, Spencer, 
absence; Roberta Cadell, Pleasant 
street, Spencer, village; Lillian La- 
rivierre, St. Mary's, Spencer, prepara- 
tion; Miriam Kelly, Maple street. 
Spencer, ably; Helen Lynch, St. Jo- 
seph's, , Leicester, dire; Ernest Salm- 
inen, Center, Leicester, dMy; Paul 
Bejune, Gfove street, Spencer, traveler; 
Charles Comeau, Center, 'Leicester, 
yacht. T 

Julius Goodman, Pleasant street, 
Spencer, query; Rita Bousquet, Maple 
street, Spencer, gauge; Marjorie Du- 
hamel, Maple street) Spencer, epoch; 
Emily Codis, Cherry Valley, parody; 
Albert King, Pleasant street, Spencer, 
laurel; Helen Bachunis, Cherry Valley, 
fiscal; Alice Gillus, St. Joseph's Leices- 
ter, thesis; Gladys Gilbert, Rochdale, 
soothe; Jane Austin, Maple street. 
Spencer, accrued; Elizabeth Keams, 
Rochdale, cynic; Helge Bjorklund, 
Maple street, Spencer, suffice; Ray- 
mond Sherby, West Main, Spencer, 
tragedy; Beatrice Beauchamp St. 
Mary's, Spencer, alluded. 

Funeral of David T. Richard 

The funeral of David T. Richard, 
seventy-eight, who died at the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. Flora Hazel- 
hurst,  3  Jones  street,  last Tuesday, 

Lamb of Brooklyn, N. Y. She had 
married three times, her first husband 
being Charles Hayward and her Sec 
ond husband, Cutler  Prouty. 

A large delegation attended the 
funeral from the Woman's Relief Corps, 
under the direction of the president, 
Mrs. Helen. Smith. Rev. Edward U. 
Cowles, pastor of the Congregational 
church, conducted the funeral service. 
Mrs. Ethel Fiske and William Hosking 
sang. 

Burial was in Pine Grove cemetery 
in charge of the A. E. Kingsley Co., 
funeral directors. 

John M Norton Resigns 

After nearly forty years of faithful 
service as fireman in this town, John 
M. Norton tendered his resignation to 
the fire\engineers at the annual meet- 
ing last Monday evening. Only one 
or two members who joined with him 
still remain as members of the local 
call department. One by or* they 
have gradually left the service and 
younger men have taken their places:- 

Mr. Norton is also a town constable, 
having served in the police department 
for twenty-eight years. Each year at 
'the polls he received the renewed en 
dorsement of the citizens of the town 
by standing well at the top when the 
votes are counted. For a while he 
was chief of police and night watch- 
man.    He still remains as constable. 

Mr. Norton explained his resigna- 
tion by stating that after so many 
years of service on the fire department, 
he feels that it is now time when he 
should retire and allow a new man to 
take on the duties. 

John J. Connor, Pleasant street, will 
fill the vacancy thus caused on the 
J. N. Grout Hook and Ladder Co., of 
the Cherry street house. 

■ • » 
Knight—Putnam 

Miss Evelyn Louise Putnam, daugh- 
ter of Mrs. and Mrs. Walter D. Put- 
nam, Grove street, was married to Rob- 
ert Lester Knight, son of Lester Knight 
of New Braintree, in the Congregational 
parsonage by the Rev. Edward Upson 
Cowles last evening at eight o'clock. 

They were attended by Mr. Knight, 
father of the bridegroom, Mrs. Edward 
Cowles, and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Put- 
nam. Following the wedding, a re- 
ception was given at the bride's home, 
and later the young couple left for 
a wedding trip. 

The Jbrfde is a graduate of David 
Prouty high school, and she was em- 
ployed for some time at the Potter 
bax factory on Maple street. The bride- 
groom is a cattle dealer. 

On their return from the wedding 
trip they will make their home in Lei- 
cester. 

Frank Collette, on Wednesday, com- 
pleted a deal whereby the Great At- 
lantic and Pacific Tea Co. leases the 
store in the Collette block, Main street 
—at one time the Bacon factory— 
which has been occupied for some 
years past by his clothing business. 

Mr. Collette will retire from the 
clothing and furnishing business after 
having been in the business for thirty- 
nine years. He will, however, still 
continue the Model Bakery in the same 
building, and continue his interest in 
the Mathieu cough syrup and other 
businesses locally. 

It was in 1887 that Mr. Collette as- 
sociated himself with P. O. L'Heureux, 
now of Ware, in tHe clothing business 
at the so-called Spencer Blue Store, 
Mechanic street, opposite the B. & A. 
station. Later the concern opened 
stores in Ware, Brookfield and North 
Brookfield. About 1893 Mr. L'Heureux 

"purchased the Ware store and Mr. 
Collette's father, the late Frank Col- 
lette, Sr., bought the interest of Mr. 
L'Heureux in the Spencer store, and 
from that time on the firm was known 
as F. Collette & Son. The firm has 
always done a successful business, and 
Mr. Collette is considered one of the 
town's keenest business men. He rep- 
resented this district in the general 
court for two terms, and though often 
refusing to accept other political office, 
has served on several important town 
committees, such as the soldiers' memo- 
rial committee, finance committee, and 
the town hall committee. Mr. Collette 
says that he intends to take things a 
little easier for a time. -^ 
 ♦ * » 

Many licenses Granted by Selectmen 

At a meeting of the selectmen last 
evening, licenses were granted to those 
applying for them to conduct lunch 
rooms, hotels, and pool rooms. The 
meeting was attended by Selectmen 
Frank D. Cournoyer, (chairman). 
Arthur Allaire (clerk), William Casey, 
and Louis N. Laurent. 
, Common victualer licenses were^ 
granted to the following: George Mc- 
Grail, G. Soldani (Popular Fruit Co.), 
Stanley Rosenthal (Jack's Lunch), 
Mrs. Mary La tour, &£& Goldie E. 
Hurd, Nelson L. Hafpei\'Homer Col- 
lette, Mildred T. Stevens, JoAn Covatas, 
Fred Snay, Dennis Bros., Sfbert Ethier, 
Crimmin Bros., Spencer Fruit Co., 
Arthur H. Thibeault, Albert Collette, 
Felix Dasey, Alexander Gouin, Louis 
Remillard, Peter Lamoureux, Charles 
A. Stevens, Leo J. Gaudette, Raymond 
Hodgerney, Athan Lampron, Miss 
Jeanette Vilandre, Herbert I. Matheson, 
John R. Sibley, Bernard & Remillard, 
Star Dining Rooms, Charles Derosier, 
Thomas P. Gaffney, Noe Ethier, Wil- 
fred Bassette, Cbstello GoDi, Joseph 
Martin, Soloman Goodman, Matthew 
P. Lee, Napoleon Forrest, Napoleon 
Tetreault & Son, and The Spencer 
Diner. 

Those granted innholder's licenses 
are: James Quinn, and .Henry Nor- 
mandin. 

Three licenses were given auctioneers 
—Moise Lamoureux, Sr., Daniel Crim- 
min, and Matthew Lee. 

Several applied for licenses to keep 
pool tables in their places of business. 
Their names are: Bernard & Remil- 
lard, Noe Ethier, Napoleon Tetreault 
& Son, Louis Remillard, Napoleon 
Forrest, and Alexander L. Gouin. 
Arthur Ethier was given a license to 
run a pool room and bowling alley. 

Harry S. Newell also accompanied the 

team,       
Alfred Morin tied for third place in 

the sixty yard dash, with his brother, 
George. Morin, who represented St. 
John's Prep, and three others, Galla- 
gher of Amesbury, Hickey of Dorches- 
ter, and! Lewis of Somerville. Henry 
Mike Gibbons of St. John's Prep, con- 
sidered to be the fastest prep school 
sprinter in Massachusetts, won first 
place, while Harold Yavner of Dor- 
chester came in for second honors. The 
winners were chosen from, a timing 
basis and not from a competitive 
standpoint. 

In the relay event ten schools com- 
peted. Somerville high school won 
after a hard battle with St. John's 
Prep. George Morin, running anchor 
for that school, ran a fine -xace, mak- 
ing up a ten yard handicap against 
Finn, Somerville sprint king, but los- 
ing out to him at the 'finish. Spencer 
was fourth in this event. 

The beautiful shield given to the 
school winning the greatest number 
of points went to the Amesbury high 
school team. Of the twelve schools 
competing, David Prouty high school 
was the smallest, and therefore their 
showing deserves the greater atten- 
tion. 

Deslaurier 3b — 4 0    2    0    0 1 
Hayes ss 4 0    2     14 1 
Taylor c 4 12    0    2 0 
Bemis lb 4 0    16    0 1 
Piper rf 4 1110 0 
O'Jane p 4 1     0   18    2 0 

. Totals 30    3   11   29    8    3 
Innings   123456789 

Southbridge 10 0 0 10 0 0 2-4 
Spencer   0000 10200-3 

Three-base hit, Beford; sacrifice hit, 
Beford. Struck out, by O'Jane, 7; 

by Chamberlain, 10. Innings, pitched 
by O'Jane, 9; Chamberlain, 9. Hit by 
pitched ball, Beford. Umpire, Collette. 

—i     i   m • m 

• Life  Savers  Bowling  Victors 

Lost P.C. 
23 am 
28 .533 
34 .433 
35 .416 

Spencer Victor Over-Oharlton 

In the first game    of    the    season, 
David  Prouty  high  school won  a 14 
to   9   victory  in  its   game   with   the 
Charlton high school last Friday after- 
noon in O'Gara park. 

The lineup is as follows: 
Spencer High 

a1>    r 
McNamara, 2b — 5 
Crimmins, cf — 4 
Beford, If  6 
Deslaurier, 3b 5 
Hayes, ss   4 
Taylor, c 4 
Bemis, lb  5 
R. Collette, rf 1 
Piper, p  3 
O'Jane, p  2 
Buffard, rf  4 
Flanary, 2b .  1 

lb 
0 
3 
3 
3 
1 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 

Spencer Seventh at B. V. 

Athletes from David Prouty high 
school finished seventh in the subfresh- 
man day tricathlon track meet held 
at Boston University on Thursday of 
last week. Three men from each of 
the twelve high schools entering the 
meet were allowed to compete. Those 
sent from the local high school were: 
Philip A. Quinn, Francis Hayes, and 
Alfred Morin. Urban Beford and Coach 

Totals ..„- -4S M  13     9 7 
Charlton High 

ab    r    lb    a e 
Daley, ss -- 6     0     2     2 0 
Davis, lb — 5     0     10 1 
Tucker, cf 5     110 0 
Welch, 2b  5     2     2     0 0 
Allen, 3b  6     2     2     0 0 
R. Langway, c 5     13     0 0 
Kingston, rf 5     10     0 0 
H. Langway, If 4     12     0 0 
Hayward, p 4     1110 

The Men's League of the Congre- 
gational church closed the bowHng 
season last Wednesday evening with 
Henry L. Waitcomb's Life Savers toe 
champions. 

The league final standing is as fol- 
lows: 

Won 
Life Savers 37 
Delivers   32 
Hard Boys  26 
Coolers   25 

The members of the winning team 
are Henry Whitcomb, R. B. Stone, 
Harry Nichols, C. Newton Prouty, and 
Hiram Willey. 

R. Douglas Esten is captain of the 
Delivers. The other members are Am- 
brose W. Stevens, Thomas Dixon, 
Charles Ross, and Harold Ward. The 
Hard Boys are captained by Donald 
Stone. Others on the team are Walter 
Rutter, Chester Leavitt, Louis Dunton, 
and Theodore Howe. On the Coolers, 
of which Charles Bazata is the captain, 
the members are Charles Worthingon, 
Charles B. Torrey, Lester Bell, and 
Franklin G. Fleming. \. 

The individual averages for the 
league season is as follows: 

Charles Bazata 93, Ambrose W. Stev- 
ens 911, Harold Ward 88, Lester Bell 
87.8, Hiram Willey 865, Louis Dunton 
84«, Donald Stone 845, Harry Nichols 

,83.6,  Henry L. Whitcomb 83.6, R. B. 
0 ! Stone 81.9, Theodore Howe 81.4, Charles 
01 Worthington   81.1,  R.   Douglas  Esten 
-181.1,   Walter   Rutter  80.2,   C.  Newton 

Prouty 78.4, Charles Ross 78.3, Thomas 
Dixon 77.3, Franklin G. Fleming 7*2; 
Charles B. Torrey 72.3, Chester Leavitt 
72. 

Totals 45     9   14     3     1 
Innings    1 23456789 

Spencer  3 0 2 2 12 4 0 x—14 
Charlton    040020300—9 

Sacrifice by Crimmin. Two-base hits, 
Crimmin 2, Beford 1, Delaurier 2, 
Bouffard 1. Home run, Deslaurier. In- 
nings, pitched by Piper 6, O'Jane 3, 
Maynard 5, Davis 3. Hit by pitched 
ball, Hays and Beford. Struck out, by 
Piper 4, O'Jane 5, Maynard 9, Davis 3. 
Passed on balls, Piper 1, Maynard 4, 
Davis 3. Umpire, Collette. 

* e • 

Southbridge 4, Spencer 3 

Dunton   Re-elected Fire  Chief 

David Prouty high school lost to 
the Southbridge high team by a 4 to 
3 score at O'Gara park last Wednes- 
day afternoon in the first game of 
the season in the Southern Worcester 
County League. 

The game, as indicated by the final 
score, was a close one, both sides 
seemed to have about an equal chance 
of coming out the victors, during any. 
of the nine innings. Beford, Spencer's 
left fielder, made a three base hit, but 
failed to score. The fine pitching of 
O'Jane was mainly responsible for 
the failure of Southbridge to gain a 
greater lead over the local high school. 

At the close of the seventh inning 
David Prouty high school was leading 
their opponents 3 to 2. No runs were 
recorded in the eighth, but two runs 
for the visiting team in the ninth won 
the game for  them. 

The lineup is as follows: 
Southbridge . High School 

ab r lb PO a e 
Proul 3b 5. 1 0 0 0 0. 
Ryan 2b . 5 1 0 1 2 0 

0 2 2 0 0 
Edwards If 5 0 1 0 0 0 
Lippe cf .._.-- 5 0 2 0 0 0 
Middleton lb — 4 0 1 9 0 0 
Dennison ss 4 1 1 4 0 0 

0 0 1 0 0 
Chamberlain p __ 4 1 1 10 4 0 

.36 48 27 6 0 
David Prouty High School 

ab r lb po a e 
McNamara 2b S 0 1 1 0 0 
Crimmin cf 5 0 1 2 0 0 
Beford K 5 0 1 3 0- 0 

Charles E. Dunton was re-elected 
chief of the engineers at a meeting of 
the fire engineers last Monday evening. 
Eyangeliste Gaudette was elected as 
assistant to the chief, and Edward 
Webster was made clerk of the board. 

The several divisions of the fire de- 
partment also met and organized as 
follows: 

Combination Co.—Arnold Carlson 
(foreman), Walter F, Mullarkey (as- 
sistant foreman and clerk), Earl J. 
Potter, James and Ralph McComas, 
Stanley Allen, John Seavey,. Leroy 
Watson, Frank Bemis, Harold Ward, 
Harry Grout, Harold Carlson, Herbert 
Bean, George F. Gardner, William 
Swallow, Lucien Hobbs, Harry Cutler, 
Edwin W. Sargent, and John Thackle- 
berry. 

John O'Gara Hose Co.—Harry J. 
Berthiaume (foreman), Edward J. La- 
pierre (assistant foreman), Louis 
Grandmont (clerk), George Maybury, 
Frederick Paul, Augustus McNamara, 
Ovila Sourdif, William Picard, Ernest 
Aucoin, William Legarre, Joseph 
Donovan, Frank Webster, Octave 
Ethier, Henry Jette, Antonio Paul, 
Edmund Gaudette, George Lawrence, 
Grover C. White, William J. Rogan, 
Alfred Lapierre, and Henry Collette. 

J. N. Grout Hook and Ladder Co.— 
Patrick McGrail (foreman), Everett J. 
Carey (assistant foreman), Robert J. 
Lanagan (clerk), Joseph Connors, Her- 
bert V. Ethier, Michael Kelly, Adelard 
A. Cassavant, Lawrence Lanagan, 
George Connors, George White, Harry 
F. Gallagher, Henry Meloche, Wilfred 
J. Meloche Jr., Robert T. Daley, Jom* 
M. Quinn, Napoleon Gaudette, Arthilr 
McNamara, Frank O. Bouvier.^ 

e • • 
Mrs. Holmes Leaves Estate to Husband 

According to her will, filed in pro- 
bate court Tuesday, the entire estate 
of the late Mary L. Holmes is left in 
trust for the life use of her husband, 
James Holmes. 

On the death of Mr. Holmes, a 
nephew, William Lamb, and two grand- 
nieces, Edith and Gertrude Cox, will 
receive J500 each. Another nephew, 
George H. Lamb, is named residuary 
legatee. Two bequests of $100 each 
will be set aside for the care of ceme- 
tery lots in town. 

The value of the property was not 
indicated in the? filed will. Nathan 
E. Craig is nominated for appointment 
as executor. 


